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REAL ESTATE IS
IOWA'S BIG WEALTH

According to Country-Wide Survey
the Real Estate of Iowa Repre-

sents Sixty-Eight Percent of
the Wealth of the State.

Approximately 68 per cent of Iowa's
•wealth lies in real estate, according to
a country-wide survey, just completed
)>y the Longacre Engineering and
Construction company of New York
which placed 54 per cent of the na-
tion's wealth of about $330,000,000,000
in real estate, the total being $180,-
200,000,000.

"The percentage of realty values to
the wealth of the different states,"
Robert Beck, president of the com-
pany stated, "varies considerably from
the low of 44 per cent for Louisiana
to the high of 71 per cent for South
Dakota. The ratio in New York, fof
example, is 56 per cent as against 49
per cent in New Jersey, 64 per cent in
Florida, 55 per'cent in Massachusetts
and 68 per cent in Iowa.

"Next to real estate the railroads
•and their equipment represent the
highest worth for the nation as a
whole, with 'manufactures, machinery
and tools' third. While in the great
majority of states the railroad total
is far in excess'of the value given to
the manufacturing properties, there
are a few exceptions to • this rule,
notably Massachusetts, New York,
Ohio and Pennsylvania. Only in
Iowa and Nebraska are the auto-
mobile totals larger than those for
manufactures.

"The figures emphasize once again
the tremendous foundation of reajty
values underlying the wealth of the
country and also the extent to which
they are interwoven with the prosper-
ity of the whole public."

DRAN CURTISS ISSUES CALL
TO COMBAT CORN BORER

AMES, la., Feb. 10.—"Spare no
effort or expense in combatting the
corn borer," is the call of the national
corn borer committee, which is just
now seeking to secure through the
United States department of agricul-
ture sufficient congressional appro-
priations to wage its fight.

Dean C. F. Curtiss of Iowa State
college, chairman of the national com-

- mittee, has just written a letter to
Secretary of Agriculture Jardine,
urging upon him the gravity of the
situation and offering to co-operate
with the department in securing the
needed appropriations. His letter also
points but $iat the committee fully
endorses the position taken by the
American Farm Bureau federation
with respect to the enforcement of
the quarantine regulations established
by the federal horticultural' board.

"We, in the corn belt, have only
a partial realization of the enormous
losses that would follow the coming
of the corn borer_into this region,"
says Dean Curtiss. "It seems almost
inevitable that this pest will invade
•our territory unless we find a way
to prevent it. We need every agri-
cultural research man and every agri-
cultural experiment most available to
work on this problem, for which there
is yet no solution."

ALARM SHERIFFS
BY RADIO DEVICE

The new device with which Station
WHO, operated by the Bankers Life
°f Des Moines, can sound an alarm
in the office of every sheriff in Iowa
^as given its initial tryout with very
satisfactory results. A gong sounded
in the stodio of the radiocasting sta-
tion was heard from Sioux Falls, S.
IX, to Moline, 111., and 31 telegrams
were received within 15 minutes stat-
ing that the gong "came in loud and
strong." The device will be used to
arouse peace officers in every corner
of the state when a bank robbery or
holdup has been committed. The
gong will ring loud enough to waken
a sleeping officer in the dead of the
night. . •

L. W. (Bud) Martin called Friday
morning and left his check for an-
other year's subscription to the Trib-
une.

An eight year old son of Fred Wohl-
leber and wife was injured a few days
ago while playing "shinny.V the stick
making a wound on the head. No at-
tention was given the wound, as it
was not thought .to be serious, but
later his head and face became swol-
len with an infection, and he was
brought to the Dr. Campbell clinic
for treatment. He seems to be get-
ting along very nicely now.

POSTMASTER NEWTON GETS
ADDITIONAL MAIL SERVICE

Replying to a request of Postmast-
er Ed. L. Newton, the chief clerk of
the railway mail service has granted
permission to the local office to make
up a catcher pouch for train No. 10
on Sundays. This is a move for bet-
ter service, as formerly a letter mail-
ed Saturday evening remained in the
post office approximately forty hours
before being dispatched. The new
order goes into effect on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 14th. Mail intended for dis-
patch on this train'should be deposit-
ed in the post office by 9:00 o'clock
Sunday morning.

CORN GROWERS MEETING
WILL BE HELD FRIDAY

On Friday evening of this week,
there will be a meeting of the Nation-
al Corn Growers Association in Anita,
at which time Mr. C. H. Richeson of
Webster City, Iowa, president of the
National Corn Growers Association,
will be present to give the principal
address of the evening. F. H. Osen,
chairman for Cass county, will be in
charge of the meeting. Everyone,
whether living in the country or in
town, is invited to this meeting. The
meeting will be held at the M. E.
church at 8:00 o'clock.

CASS COUNTY WILL HOLD
"GO TO CHURCH" CAMPAIGN

The ministers representing a ma-
jority of the churches of'the county
met in the Cass County Ministerial
Association in Atlantic on Monday
afternoon.

At this meeting it was decided to
put on a county-wide "Go to Church"
campaign, beginning with the first
Sunday Jn Lent and continuing
through to Easter.

Extensive plans.have been for get-
ting some of the live questions before
the people, and calling their atten-
tion to some of the vital problems
involved in such a movement as this
is planned to be.

It has not yet been decided what the
churches and the people of Anita will
do, but no doubt a live campaign will
be carried on here.

Frank J. Cihak of Creston spent
Sunday and Monday with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mason Linderman and fam-
ily.

The annual musical contest for the
public schools of southwestern Iowa
will be held in Atlantic on Friday,
April 9th.

Chas. Campbell and wife will move
to Lincoln towjiship about the first of
March, where he will work for Frank
J. Burg the coming year. »

ALABASTINES, PAINTS, VAR-
NISHES, POLISHES, AND FLOOR
WAX.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Godfrey Miller, who has been con-
fined to his home for the past ten
days suffering from kidney trouble
brought on by a fall, is not getting
along as well as relatives and friends
would like to see. Mr. Miller is 78
years old.

Larriene Johnson, infant babe of
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson, was
born December 28th., 1925, and pass-
ed away February 2nd., 1926; aged
1 month and 5 days. She leaves her
(father and mother, one half-brother,
and her grandparents.

Mrs. Howard A. Marshall was host-
ess to the regular meeting of the Ori-
ginal Bridge Club at her home on
West Main Street last Wednesday af-
ternoon. High score honors were
won by Mrs. Chester A. Long. Sub-
stitutes were Mrs. Ross Kohl and
Mrs. William R. Spence.

Mr. and Mrs. Oren Burns announ-
ced last Thursday evening at their
home, the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of their daughter, Wini-
fred, to Harold Wahlert, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Wahlert. A two course
luncheon was served to about thirty
guests. The table decorations were
carried out with kewpies and valen-
tine hearts. Everyone present re-
ports a very enjoyable time.

M. C. Fores'ter, wife and son,
Maurice, and his uncle, Fred Eakins,
of Pueblo, Colorado, were in the city,
Saturday, stopping here for a short
time while on their way to Greenfield,'
Iowa, where they will .make their
home on a farm a short distance from
that town. Mr. Forester informs, us
that his father, Fabius Forester, is in
very poor health at his home in'
Greeley, Colorado, suffering from a
cancer of the bladder and also kidney
trouble. . •

mar
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Our personal guarantee goes with
.... every sack.

Stoneware
Stone jars, all sizes, from 1 gallon to 30 gallons.

-Stone crocks, 1-2 gallon, 1 gallon, 1 1-2 gallons, and
2 gallon sizes.

Stone jugs, 1-2 gallon, 1 gallon and 2 gallon sizes.
Stone churns, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 gallon sizes.

4Oc
20c
35c
30c
35c

Briardale uncolored Japan tea, 1-2 pound
Briardale uncolored Japan tea, 1-4 pound
G. W. C. uncolored Japan tea, 1-2 pound
Bulk uncolored Jap(an tea, 1-2 pound
Briardale gunpowder tea, 1-2 pound
Briardale India & Ceylon black tea, 1-4 pound 2Sc
Lipton's Ceylon tea, Y. L., 1-2 pound - 6Oc

The best No. 10 peach you ever used, Argo AC-
brand, sweetened, per can . . . «7«)Cper
Argo brand apricots, sweetened
No. 1 cans, of grapes, fine for salads

95c
20c

A. R. KOHL
The .Briardale Grocery

CUTS ELECTRIC RATES
AT GUTHRIE CENTER

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., Feb. 10.—
The Iowa Electric company announ-
ced a reduction in light current rates
here this week which will save con-
sumers from $3 to $9 per year and
made effective new rates for business
houses of $3 monthly service charge
and current at 7 cents per kilowatt
hour.

John A. Reed of Cedar Rapids,
vice president of the company, ex-
plained that the reductions were
made to increase consumption of cur-
rent which, although the rates were
Deduced two years ago, had declined
through economies in rural sections.

For custom hatching phone Mrs.
Lee Crane. Phone 12 on 6. It

Miss Arlene Jenkins was brought
home last week from Helena, Mon-
tana, by her father, J. C. Jenkins, who
went out there several weeks ago
when the young lady was first taken
sick. Arlene submitted to an opera-
tion for appendicitis, and although
in a weak condition how, seems to be
regaining her former health.

Mrs. Gerald Birge and daughter,
Marjorie Maxine, of Pollock, Califor-
nia, are visiting in the city with her
parents, John Heck and wife, and
with other relatives and friends. It
has been a year since the Birge fam-
ily moved to California, but they
have become real enthusiasts over
that country, and think it is the best
place they have ever lived.

FONTANELLE MASONS
HAVE YOUNGEST MASTER

A few weeks ago the Corning Free
Press made a claim that Lee Watts,
Master of the Masonic lodge at that
place, was the youngest Master in
the state. He is 27 years old.

Then the Massena Echo put up a
record to beat that. Varel McMar-
tin was installed as Master of the
Massena lodge when he was 25 and
is Past Master at 26.

However, these two will have to
take off their hats to Mose Fried-
man, Master of the Fontanelle lodge,
who is only 24.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Adair Hatchery opens for business
February 15th. Baby chicks, custom
hatching, "O. K." White Rocks,
Mammoth Pekin ducks, Balanced
Laying Mash, feed grinding, Buckeye
incubators and brooders, Kill-Well for
worms in poultry, expert culling and
all poultry work done in an up-to-date
manner. Write or phone, Huss
Poultry Farm, Adair, Iowa. 2t

W. B. Tagg of Omaha, vice presi-
dent of the Walnut Grove Co., was
a business caller in the city Friday.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, FEB-
RUARY 14 AND 15, AT THE UNI-
QUE THEATRE. "JANCE MER-
DITH," A SPECIAL FEATURE
WITH MARION DAVIES. HIS-
TORICAL EVENTS SERVE AS
BACKGROUND. ' ADMISSION, 25c
AND lOc. It

SAVE
Your Buildings

Nothing will save your buildings as much
as a coat of good paint. We have a com-
plete line of

Monarch Paint and Varnishes
for inside or outside work, Varnish, Floor
Paint, Enamel, White Lead and Oil. When
in neetf of anything in this line give us a
trial.
We also have paint and varnish brushes.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

FROM W. G. McFARLAND.

Los Angeles, California,
February 2nd., 1920.

Dear Walter:—
Well as you wanted me to write

you after I had been here a little
while, I thought I would write you
today, as I have plenty of time now
for almost anything. We were just
four days and three nights on the
way out here. After we left eastern
Nebraska, we run out of the snow, so
we had a good chance to see the scen-
ery along the way. The mountains
were practically bare of snow, some-
thing unusual for this time of the
year.

As we came through the Teather
River canyon, we had a glance of the
old trail that the forty-niners travel-
ed, the time of the gold strike in
California. As I knew a great many
of them who were in that rush for
California, it seemed quite interest-
ing to me. I was sure disappointed
in the looks of the farms after we left
Lincoln. Everything looked very
bleak to me in the way of farms and
farm homes, but what that country
lacks California surely makes up for.
I never saw such homes as they have
here in California.

Was down to Port Arthur yester-
day, giving things the once over. It
was sure quite a sight to me to see
the big ships coming into the harbor
loading and unloading their cargo.
They run a train of freight cars on
the wharf to load and unload.

We are having quite a lot of rain
here now. Everything is well soaked
up, with lots of snow in the mountains
the last few days, so people are feel-
ing pretty good here over it.

One of the most interesting sights
I have seen was the dedication of the
new Shrine Temple on last Saturday

TO CONDEMN LAND
FOR WHITEWAY-7

Most of the Land Owners on New;
Road Between Wiota and Atlantic
Settled Voluntarily. Only One

Piece of Land Condemned. I

ATLANTIC, Feb. 10.—One condem-
nation prpceeding for land included
in the right of way for primary road
Number 2, Whiteway-7, between At-
lantic and Wiota, was started' Friday
by the serving of notice on one of
those, W. J. Knop, through whose land
the road will run, and an appraiser,
who has already been named, will de-
termine the fair price for the land
and damages to be paid. George Ar-
nold of Cumberland, well known man,
has been named as the appraiser.

All Others Settled.
The' announcement of the condem-

nation proceedings against the land
owner, made Friday, is the culmina-
tion of the negotiations for the right
of way which have been in progress
for some weeks between the county
board of supervisors and H. O.
Hickok, right of way engineer for the
state highway commission, and the
owners of the land in the right of
way, as a result of which the other
land owners have accepted the set-
tlements tendered by the board and
the commission. In 'the case of the
Knop land $260 an acre for the land,
$1.50 a rod for fence, a cattle pass.
5x6 feet in size, and $500 damages
was tendered but not accepted.

Others Accept.
The settlements with the other

land owners, who have accepted the

night. It sure was a grand affair. It tcnder' are as f°»°ws:

was open to the public. My wife, her
sister, Miss Johnson, Elmer and my-
self were there. I will send you a
program and description of the build-
ing. The Temple was lighted up on
the outside by search lights of dif-
ferent colors. As there is so much to
see here I will not attempt to des-
cribe it all.

The weather is just fine here. When
we Began to get through the moun-
tains the vegetation began to get
green and as we got near San Fran-
cisco people were working in the
fields, putting in some kind of crops,
but as I am not familiar with the

Harry Kay, $2.60 per acre, $1.50 a
rod for fence, 7x8 cattle pass and
$2,500 damages.

Henry Brix, $260 per acre, $1.50
a rod for fence.

A. S. Ballentine, $260 per acre,
$1.50 a rod for fence.

John Humerich, $260 per acre,
$1.50 a rod for fence, 5x6 cattle pass
and $500 damages.

Pollock estate, $225 per acre,
$1.50 per rod for fence, 5x6 cattle
pass and $500 damages.

J. F. McGovern, $225 per acre,
$1.50 a rod for fence.

E. G. Merriam, $260 per acre and

farming methods out here, I can't tell! ?L5° a rod for fence'
L. Fancolly estate, $260 per acre,just what crops they were putting in.

Well I guess I had better bring this
letter to a close. As I am a little
like the fellow who wrote for all the
leading papers and magazines, but as
yet I have never had anything pub-
lished.

With best regards to you and all
my Anita friends, I remain

Yours truly,
W. G. McFARLAND.

P. S. I haven't run across any
Cass county people, but have been
busy looking around.

Clyde V. East was in Des Moines a
few days last week, and while there
attended a recital in which his dau-
ghter, Miss Anita H. East, was one of
the artists. Miss East is attending

$1.50 per rod for fence, 6x6 cattle
pass and $500 damages.

There are a total of about 20 acres
in the right of way involved in the
settlements.

Contract for the culvert work on
the road will be let a week from Mon-
day, February 15, here. The dirt
contract will be let by the highway
commission at Ames.

J. W. Skipton of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city last Thurs-
day. Mr. Skipton is secretary of the
Cass County Credit Association.

school at
city.

Drake University in that

On last Wednesday, Arthur Ehle,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ehle, living
four miles southwest of Anita, slip-

A meeting of the Greater Anita
Club will be held at the Victoria
Hotel on Friday. Dinner will be ser-
ved at 6:30. Mr. C. H. Richeson of
Webster City, president of the Na-
tional Corn Growers Association, wh«
will be in the city for a public meet*
ing that evening, will be a guest of
the club at the dinner.

ped on the school house porch and fell,
fracturing his hip. He was brought
to the Df. H. E. Campbell clinic in Michigan, is visiting in the city this

W. E. Hofmeister of Casoppolis,

this city and X-ray pictures taken of
the hip, and was later removed to the
home of Walter Wheatley, where Dr.
Campbell, assisted by Dr. G. M. Adair,
reduced the fracture.

The city jail, located just west of
the town hall, was discovered on fire
about 7:30 o'clock Sunday morning^

week with hie son, Lawrence Hofmeis-
ter and family. He came here from
Prescott, Iowa, where he had been
visiting a couple of other sons, Clar-
ence and Julius Hofmeister. It has
been a good many years since Mr,
Hofmeister and his family left Anita
for Michigan, and this is his first visit
here in nine years. He is looking.>

the blaze starting in the roof, and ' fine, and says that everything is go-
was probably caused from a defect- j ing nicely with himself and family,
ive chimney. A tramp, who had been The Tribune acknowledges a pleasant
staying there for the night, thanked call from him Tuesday afternoon.
the firemen for letting him out of the •
building, but evidentially was in a Fred Toepfer and family were call-
hurry to be on his way, for he. didn'J;! ed to Atlantic Sunday by the death of
stick around to see how. bad the fire
would be.

A watch chain which he wore..,in' his
vest saved the life of Oscar Sandvig
of Dos Moines when a negro bandit
opened fire with a revolver after
commanding^ Sandvig to throw up his
hands. Sandvig, who is partly deaf,
was slow in complying with the ban-
dit's commands and the latter fired
at close range. The bullet penetrated
Sandvig's overcoat and struck the
watch chain, which hung directly over
the heart. After severing the chain,
the bullet glanced down through his
clothing and caromed off into a fence
post. Sandvig was uninjured,

his father, William Toepfer, who pas-
sed away from a heart attack, and
after being ill less than twenty-four
hours. Deceased was aged 73 years,
3 months and 29 days. He was born
in Germany in 1852 and came to Am-
erica in 1870. Since' 1917 he and his
family have been living on a farm
five miles east of Brayton. From
1890 to 1899 he and' his family were
residents of the Anita vicinity, but
with the exception of Fred, none of
the family live in this immediate vi-
cinity at the present time. Funeral
services were held at the Church of
Christ in Atlantic at 2:00 o'clock on
.Tuesday afternoon, and interment
was made in the Lornh cemetery.
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MOINES BUSINESS
MEN TO VISIT ANITA

V. A. LIMBAUGH'S DEATH
CAUSED BY CARBUNCLE

V. A. Limbaugh, who for the past
five years has made his home with'
the family of his brother, Henry,

j>re Than 100 Des Moines Business' north of Fontanelle, died in Peoria,
Will Invade Our City on i Illinois, last Sunday/ May 27, having

gone there a week before to attend
the funeral of a niece. His age was
59 years, 6 months and 28 days. His
death was the result of a carbuncle.

party of more than one hundred Before he went to IIlinois he had

lines, men of. Des Moines will visit! notlc
L

ed what he thou*nt was a PimPle

Ita on Tuesday, June 26th., arriv-;°
n. the back of hia neck- but did n°t

at 4:48 P. M. and departing at I t
h»* it was anything serious. A few

P. M. via the Rock Island Lines. days later the mfection became worse

Tuesday, June 26th. Will
Spend Half Hour Here.

special train of ten cars will car-
[the delegation on the trip which
i been designated' as "The Good Will
[jr." The purpose of the trip is to
vide an opportunity for the repre-

Itative citizens of the .various com-

and although everything possible was

fast and brought his life to a close,
Mr. Limbaugh wis born in Holmes

county, Ohio, October 29, 1863, and
was the second son of Valentine and., ,„ T . . , ._

nities to be visited, and the busi- T
Mary M. Limbaugh. He came to

men of Des Moines, to become IIow,f 7'th h» parents m 1880 and
settled on a farm in Jackson town-
ship, Adair county, where they resid-.
ed until the spring of 1885, when they

er acquainted and to discuss prob-
of mutual interest,

he tour, which is under the aus-
of the Des Moines Chamber of

nmerce, will be confined to officers ; . , . -,
other executives of the various fwn^lp' °ass COU"ty'

moved to Massena. In 1887 he and
farm in Victoria

known as

Moines business institutions who
Ih to meet and learn to know bet-
[ the business men of Anita,
jfo special program has been pro-

as it is the desire of the Des
ties citizens that the visit be
oughly informal, and it is believed
(more can be accomplished if no

an is arranged.
•ty fc^ur cities are included in the
ary. The party will, leave Des j

hes Tuesday, June 26th. at 7:00, |
1. via the Chicago, Rock Island and !

the Wm. Coleman farm, also a part
of the'Vetterick homestead, where he
lived until his parents died in 1899.
He then disposed of his holdings and
made his home with an uncle north of
Anita until five years ago. Since
then he has made his home with hia
brother Henry north of Fontanelle. •

The deceased never married and
leaves to mourn his passing six sisters
and three brothers: Mrs. Amanda
Whiting, of Arlington Heights, Ills,;

. Sarah Austin, Grant City, Mo.;

. Elizabeth Agaard, Eureka, Kan.;e Railway.
Atlantic, which will be reached at™ E' ?' *llBO?' L°S

A Angeles,;
Tuesday, is scheduled as the first Cahf.; Celestia and Mrs A G Mc-

.it stop. Pullman sleeping cars'*6'' Atlant'C' J°wa' J° n

a dining car will provide accom- !

tions for the party which will eat ,
sleep aboard the train.

„, j . , , ^. ... , .The second night stay will be at
• , , . , .„, v j i . r , n / >Irlan which will be reached at 7:20,
|M Wednesday
' '

whom but two, Iowa; all
{attended the funeral.
( The funeral was held last Wednes-
I day in the Methodist church at Mas- ;

*u' V^""**""*' • •* -ii i 'sena and was conducted by Rev. Ball,!he Des Moines visitors will leave i . , , . . / , ,.. i . , I
m, . . T „.,. i pastor of the Congregational church
Thursday morning June 28th .... .. . . ^, D „ „. . ,* of Atlantic, assisted by Rev. Hoffstad-

er, pastor of the Methodist church .at
Massena. Interment was made in the
Massena Center cemetery.

7:00, A. M., via the Chicago and
j>rth Western Line. At Boone the
ecial train will be transferred to the
bicago, Milwaukee ' and St Paul
ilway via which nmte the travelers BEFORE THE HOT WEATHER

ill return to Des Moines Thursday,
iine 28th at 6:55 P. M.
tThe'Argonne Post Band of the Des
toines Post of the American Legion

FAN SHOULD BE TUNED UP i

With hot weather but a few weeks j
off, it soon will be time to take the i

jill accompany the party and provide Oid electric fan from its place of stor-
rausic for the tour. j age an(j get it tuned! up for the sea-

|Widespread interest is being,, mani-: son>s run. Before the fan is put to
sted in the trip which will 'be the steady use for the summer, it should
cond tour of this character conduct- J be carefully overhauled and inspected
' by the Des Moines Chamber of: if it Js to do its work economically,

umerce since their discontinuance • according to the department of trades
during the period of the' and industries at Iowa State College,

trld War. . • In overhauling the fan the first
thing that should be done is to take
a rag dampened in kerosene or gaso-
line and wipe the dust off all parts

IONUS VOUCHERS READY.

pState Treasurer Burbank is now re-
dvertising for the sale of the $22,-
00,000 soldier bonus bonds, fixing the

that are accessible from the outside.
Perhaps the most important part of

the fan to watch are the bearings. A
nterest rate not to exceed five per j llttle attention to these may prevent
ent, as against four and a quarter per | a biown out fuse and ̂  extend ma.
'ent previously fixed. It is believed j terially the llfe of the fan. If the
his will bring a quick sale at less bearingg are found to be the least bit j

fhan five percent, no doubt, but high- loose( repiace them with new ones. A '
pr than the lower rate. About 93,000 slight end play of from !.12.t0 1-8 of
Plaims for adjusted compensation have : an inch ia not regarded as objection-
leen filed by soldiers, averaging about j able but a much srnaiier amount of

»9ftf\ A««V. rvj» A.I.?_ »_ _ T _ _ - '$200 each. Of this number nearly side play will cause the motor to hum
and sooner or later will overheat the85,000 have been approved and vouch-

ers written.
State vouchers to the amount of $6,-

500,000 are ready for mailing when-

windings.
The grease cups should be filled

with vaseline and kept filled all sum-
the bonds are sold. Fully one meri The cord lading to the fan

•housand bonus blanks have been re-!should be inspected-for loose contacts
"rned by the state bonus board to|and broken wires, especially where

en; signers for correction in some j the cord enters thc piug atl(j where |
rticular, and many of them have ' it ia attached to the motor frame. The
fn returned to the board by the post fan guard should be examined to see'

"ice for want of correct addresses. | that it ia m.piace and securely fasten-
•neorroct addreases alone are holding j ed, paiiure to take this precaution
»P many of the Wanks from final ap-1 may result in a bent fan bia(je or in.

iproval. The bonus board has asked jured fingers.
-i all applicants who have not heard j • ,

the RED ARROW MERCHANTS
TO GIVE FREE SHOW

Be Prepared
to get the first flies of the season by
getting one of our May Day Fly Swat-
ters. For the next week with each
pound can of May Day Coffee purchas-
ed, we will give one fly swatter FREE.
These are good regular size swatters,
worth at least a dime.

Libby's dill pickles, No. 2 1-2 cans
Fancy gallon Loganberries
Fancy gallon Apricots
Fancy gallon Prunes
Full quart Sweet Pickles
Brooms - - -

their applications write
giving their past and present
as well.

Emory E, Grace of Harlan was vis-
On next Wednesday afternoon and

evening, June 13th., the Red Arrow
with friends in the city Mond'ay. merchants -of Anita are putting on a

picture show at the Unique Theatre,
canvas shoes for real comfort,

Ia" sizes for men, women, boys
Racket.

and

Hans Bengaard left the cash at this
office Friday to shove his subscription
0 tne Tribune ahead several notches.

Mias Mildred) Lamborn, sftenogra-
ei- at the Anita Bank, leaves Sun-

day for a visit with her parents at
City, Kanaka. Before .

July.

to Anita, she will go to Salt Lake
, Utah', to visit relatives, expect-
to return here about the first of

the prico of admission being in Red
Arrow Bonds, as told of elsewhere in
today's Tribune,

The picture is "Skin Deep," and
features Thomas Ince. It will be a
real show, and one that every one in
this vicinity should! see. Remember
this show is next Wednesday and ia
being put on free by the Red Arrow
merchants.

Mrs. L. K. Nichols of Wichita,
Kansas, is visiting in the eity with her.
parents and sister, Andrew Wiegand
and wife and Mrs. Glen A. Roe1 and
family. •

25c
7Oc
7Sc
57c
5Oc

75cto$l.OO

Brainard's Little Brown Jug
Fine for the farmers to take to the field, or for

all camping and picnicing occasions. Keeps foods or
liquids hot or co[d. Butter milk, water, coffee, lem-
onade, etc. Boiling or ice water CJO yj fj*
will not break it, each - *pO«HrO

ROE & KOHL
Reliable Grocers

Phone 43 Service

•

Red Arrow Show
Day

Wednesday, June 13th.
A Feature Film of Six Reels

Entitled

"Skin Deep"
Two Shows in the Afternoon—Two Shows

in the Evening.

Admission:-7$25 in Red Arrow Bonds.
Children under 12 years FREE.

High School Orchestra in Afternoon.
City Orchestra in Evening,

Jim, Chet, Kolie, Hans and Leo will see
that you get a seat.

TOWN COUNCIL ORDERS
MORE STREETS PAVED

At the regular meeting of the town
] council, held Monday evening, several
more blocks of pavement were order-
ed constructed by the town council,
and the town clerk was instructed to
advertise for bids on same. About
fifteen blocks was the total amount
ordered.

Streets to Be Paved.
Elm Street from Main Street north

to Fourth Street is one of the streets
to be paved. The other streets are as
follows: «

First Street, or what ia known as
the alley between the Rock Island
tracks and Main Street, from Locust
west to Cherry Street.

Third Street, from Maple Street
west to Walnut Street.

Fourth Street, from Maple Street
east to 200 feet east of the east line
of Elm Street.

Locust Street, from Fourth Street
north to Fifth Street. Also on Lo-
cust Street, south from Main to the
Rock Island tracks.

Cherry Street, from where the pres-
ent pavement is laid, north to Fourth
Street.

The Street intersection at Rose Hill
Avenue and Fourth Street is also in-
cluded in this letting, asjg the alley
from Walnut Street to Chestnut
Street, between Second and Third.
This is the alley back of the Masonic
Temple.

Bids on June 18th.
Bids will be received on .this paving

by the town council on Monday, June
18th.

Deering Binding
Twine

We have the GENUINE DEERING STAND-
ARD TWINE, made by the International Har-
vester Co. Do not be fooled by some other so
called standard twine. Deering Standard Twine
runs even, and full length, is insect treated, and
gives the same satisfaction it has for years.

We have but a small amount left
of our first shipment. Place your or-
der before it is too late.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

FILE CASES FOR JUNE
TERM OF COURT

Satusday Was the Last Day For Fil-
ings For Term Which Starts

On the 12th of June; _ j
Many Filings In, \

Saturday was the last day for filing1

cases for the June term of the district
court, which convenes in Atlantic on
the 12th of this month with Judge
T. C. Whitmore on the bench. A
number of filings for that term have
been made in the office of the clerk of
the district court.

Sues on Note.
Leon G. Voorhees sues S. D. Wil-

bourn on a note of $450 and interest.
E. S. Holton is attorney for the plain-
tiff.

George N. Morse, executor of the
estate of the late R. K. Morse, sues
Frank Connor for $137.94, the
amount claimed due on a note and
the interest on the same.

Foreclosure Proceeding.
Albert Johnson sues W. B. Worm-

ley, et al, asking judgment for about
$6,000 in a foreclosure proceeding-.
Rudolph and Pine are his attorneys.

J. J. Swan & Son of Malvern sue
Frank Hofmeister of the Lewis vi-
cinity, asking judgment for $160
plaintiffs claim due for boar service.
T. E. Rhinehart of Malvern is their
attorney.

William Guske, through his attor-
All of the notices relative to this'ney' H< M> Boorman. sues the Rock

paving will be found in today's Trib- iIsland asking Jud'Sment for ?355.65
for alleged delay in shipping a load
of cattle to 'the Chicago market.

Wants Divorce.
Through his attorney, Tom C.

i Smith, Herman Eden sues for a di-

une.

CAREFUL CROSS-ING CAMPAIGN
STARTED BY THE RAILROADS

Commencing June 1st., and contin-: vorce from his wife, Blanche Eden.
uing until September 30th., the rail- (He states they were married in Atlan-
roads of the United States and Canada tic on the 12th of November, 1920,
will carry on the campaign to pre-. and that he has at all times conduct-
vent accidents at railroad highway ed himself as a husband should, but
grade crossings which was inaugurat- ] that his wife has been guilty of adult-
ed by the American Railway Associa- ery. Wherefore he asks a divorce,
tion and handled by the railroads of i Foreclosures and Notes,
the United States during the same Johanna K. Ehlers, through her at-
months of 1922. jtorney, E. M. Willard, brings a fore-

The campaign is to be styled! "Care- , ciosure proceeding against John A.
ful Crossing Campaign" and the slo^ Larsen rt al for ¥Gi000( interest and
gan appearing on the posters and to cogts.
be used generally is "Cross Crossings
Cautiously."

R. T. Colter sues Porter and Dil-
ger for $103 he claims due as bal-

The increase of 24% in the regis-:ance on a not6i together with inter-
tration af automobiles and automobile j est on the same at 6 per cent> E> M.
trucks during the year 1922, bringing Willard ia attorney for plaintiff.
the number up to 12,975,632, together
with the fact that during the last five
years, 9,101 persons were killed and
24,208 persons injured in railroad
highway grade crossing accidents in
the United States, emphasizes the
need of carrying on the campaign this
year with even greater effort than j $62g he~al"leges is
was put forth last year, if that be
possible.

Railroad men will do their fuM part
and if the owners, drivers, and occu-
pants of automobiles will but do their

P. 0. Joint sues L. P. Rose for
$3,564 he claims on note, minus $746.-
15 plaintiff realized recently from the
sale of the stock auto ejectyicsal
owned by the defendant. - ;»

N. P. Nlelaen sues W. G. McFar-
land and Mrs. W, G. McFarland for

on a note, to-
Lynch & Byeragether with interest,

appear for the plaintiff. ' "Sy
Through Attorney H. M. Boorman,

T. W. Acker sues the Rock Island for
$285.88 he wants for alleged delay in

fair share when approaching and shipping stock to market.
crossing railroad tracks,—be assured
that the way is clear before they at-
tempt to cross, and take no chances,
life and limb will no longer be need-
lessly sarrificed at railroad highway
grade crossings; misery and suffering
will be materially reduced; homes and
families will experience greater hap-
piness and better conditions will gen-
erally prevail.

WOLF KILLER EARNED HIS
MONEY, SAYS BOPP

The greatest enemy of the sheep
raiser in Benton township, Cass coun-
ty, is the wolf, reports James Bopp,
who farms the old Bopp homestead
there, so after he had lost nearly a
score of lambs this spring from the
beasts he offered a reward of five
dollars to anyone who could make a
capture, says Harrison's Home Far-
mer. G. A. Nellson, known as a wolf
hunter, came to the farm, located the
wolf, shot it three times while it ran
up a ditch and finally brought it down,
Then he discovered the den, and1'
caught eight cubs. Besides collecting
Mr. Bopp's five-dollar reward, Mr.
Nelson got $42 in bounties from the
county.

H. F, Harris and G. W. Ringle brine
a foreclosure proceeding for $6,000
with interest and costs, against Wini-
fred M. Railaback. Swan, Clovis,
Swan & Martin are plaintiff's attor-
neys.

Mina Petit has brought a foreclos-
ure action in the district court against
Winifred' Cocklin et al. The amount
involved is $2,616.01. Rudolph &
Pine are the attorneys for the plain-
tiff.

Willow clothes baskets, clothes
lines, pins and wash boards at the
Racket. It

Miss Leila Booth left Monday for
Cedar Falls, Iowa, where she will at-
tend summer school at the Iowa State
Teachers College. She has been re-
elected as a teacher in the schools at
Mapleton, Iowa, for next year.

Mrs. Leland Peterson and two sons,
Dale and Donald, of Clarion, Towa, are
visiting here with her parents, H, C,
Bangham and wife, and with other re-
latives and friends.

While you have the ability to earn,
make up your mind right now that you
will save a definite amount of money
each month with this Bank, and then
keep it up. 5 percent Interest on 90
day deposits.

It CITIZENS STATE BANK.

Last Saturday Mrs. Henry T.
Chapin of Grinnell presented B. D.
Forshay, president of the Evergreen
Cemetery Association, with a check
for $200.00, with which the association
s to buy the two large steel gates f or
;he west entrance to the cemetery.
This act of Mrs. Chapin's is appreciat-
ed very much by the association and
the people here in general, for by tha
donation it will be possible to make a
very attractive entrance to the ceme-
tery. If some other public spirited
person will only donate $200.00 more,
the east entrance will be made attract-
ive like the Tveat one. A name plate
beai'ing Mrs, Chapin's name will be
placed on the gates, and if there ia
any one here that will pay for gatea
for the east entrance, his or her namaj
will bo placed on them. >
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Washington
Carrying out his policy of economy

in the veterans' bureau, Director Hlnes
at Washington announced n 50 pe:
cent reduction In the personnel o
Bubdlstrict offices of the bureau In
seven districts.

* * *
Prohibition Commissioner Haynes

at Washington was speechless after
learning that Governor Smith of New
iYork had signed the dry law repea
bill. President Harding refused to
comment.

* • •
The Interior department at Wash

Ington announced that crops wortl
$53,000,000 were grown last year on
Irrigation projects operated by the
reclamation service.

* » •
President and Mrs. Harding were

bombarded with flowers by 8,000 chll
dren, breaking up a music pageant at
Washington.

* * *
The United States has proved tha

there can be "less armament" and
should now "do the things which ra
tional thinking leads us to believe wil
tend to make war less likely," Presi
dent Harding said in Memorial daj
exercises at Arlington cemetery, in
Washington.

* * *
A new and more effective program

for prohibition enforcement, centering
the federal government's activities in
recalcitrant states, is to be submitted
by Prohibition Commissioner Haynes
to the governors' conference at Wash-
ington.

* * *

Personal
Funeral services were held in Ar-

lington National cemetery at Washing-
ton for Col. Charles Young, the only
negro who ever attained a colonelcy
in the regular army.

* * *
Representative Claude Kitchin, for-

merly minority leader in the house of
representatives, died at Wilson, N. C.

* * *
John Hall, fifty, negro federal court

messenger for forty years, died at
•New Orleans, La., leaving an estate of
from §00,000 to $100,000. He was
probably the richest man in a like po-
Bitlon in the country.

* * »
Louis Albert Deuillin, one of the

greatest aces In the great war, was
killed at Villacoublay field, near Paris,
.during a trial flight in France's new-
est, fastest and presumably safest war
plane.

* * *
James S. Gorman, seventy-three, con-

gressman from the Second Michigan
district from 1SD1 to 1S94, died at De-
troit.

* * *
Former Gov. Joseph W. Folk of

Missouri died In New York Monday
afternoon at the home of his sister,
Mrs. James A. Webb, whom he was
visiting. Death was caused by a hem-
orrhage of the brain.

Sporting
Tommy Milton, In an H. C. S. car,

won the 500-mile auto race at Indi-
anapolis. He averaged 01.44 miles an
hour. Hartz was second and Murphy
third. A crowd of 150,000 saw the
race.

* * *
William M. Johnston of California

now holds the hard court tennis cham-
pionship of the world In men's singles.
He defeated W. Washer of Belgium in
a match that went five sets at St.
Cloud, France.

* • •

Domestic
German marks dropped nearly 2Ms

points over the holiday, being quoted
in New York foreign exchange market
at .OOUVi cent, or 70,175 to the
American dollar, a new low record.

* * »
James M. Cox, Democratic presiden-

tial candidate In 1020, purchased the
Clinton News, a Clinton (O.) daily
newspaper. This increased the num-
ber of newspapers owned by Mr. Cox
to lour.

* * *
Mrs. Loretta Thompson of Brooklyn,

N. Y., whose auto caused the death
of Domlnlck Leo, eleven, on January
17, 1922, was convicted of manslaugh-
ter in the second degree by a jury.

* # *
Governor Smith at Albany, N. Y.,

signed the Cuvlllier hill repealing the
Mullan-Gage state prohibition enforce-
ment law.

* * *
Many towns in Crows Nest pass, Al-

berta, have been Hooded by the burst-
ing of the bunks of Old Man river,
after sixteen hours' steady rulnfnll.

. » * *
Indians at Fort Bertuold agency in

North Dakota decided to get along
with two dogs each. Agents have
been conducting u campaign to limit

. the number of canines.
* * *

A heavy, wet snow blanketed Butte,
Mont., and the surrounding country
Wednesday. The downfall continued
throughout the afternoon.

Damage of approximately $200,000
has been -done by flood waters in the
lowlands at Beaver valley, according
to estimates at Beaver City, Neb.
Damage of $80,000 is said to haw
been suffered by the Burlington rail-
way.

* * •
With a collection of 1,800 specimens

of birds and mammals, Edmund Heller
of the Field museum of Chicago re-
turned on -the steamship Benetlt from
a year's expedition in South American
Jungles.

* * *
A wreath 48 feet In circumference,

made of shrubbery from the capltol
and White House grounds, was placed
on the grave of the unknown soldiers
of the Revolution at Tuckahoe, N. Y.

* * *
India has chosen the forestry school

of the University of Washington to
train young men in logging until such
Instructions can be developed in that
country, according to C. S. Martin, a
representative of the Indian govern-
ment, says a Seattle dispatch.

* * »
If a man receives a bottle of liquor

from another for the'purpose of tak-
ing a drink, he Is guilty of violating
the law. This decision was rendered
by the Supreme court of Alabama at
Montgomery.

* * *
W. A. Decker and three unidentified

persons, two of them women, were
killed when the automobile in which
they were riding was hit by on Inter-
urban car near Los Angeles, Cal.

* * *
Twenty-four veterans of the Con-

federate army refused to march in a
Memorial day parade at Louisville,
Ky., when they were forbidden to
carry the stars and bars of the Con-
federacy.

* • *
George W. Snyder, fifty-nine, shot

and killed his wife, Mary, fifty, and
then fired a bullet into his right temple
at Murphysboro, HI. Seven children
survive them. Snyder had been In ill
health.

» • *
The federal hospital board at Wash-

ington authorized Director Hlnes of
the veterans' bureau to negotiate with
owners of the veterans' bureau hos-
pital at Dwight, 111., with the view to
reopening it under lease.

* * *
Former service men demolished the

statue "Winged Victory," placed be-
fore the courthouse at York, Pa., dur-
ing the Victory Loan drive in 1919.
The statue was In a state of disrepair,
and officials refused to mend It.

* * *

Foreign
The French chamber of deputies at

Paris, in a stormy session, reduced the
Poincare strength by 200 votes during
an attack on royalist activities.

* * *
Waichow, which Is about fifty miles

enst of Canton, has been captured by
the troops of Sun Tat Sen, head of
the Southern Chinese Republic. The
L'nnton soldiers are pursuing the re-
routing army.

* * *
A Tokyo dispatch says a Japanese

ishlng vesel, charged with operating
vithln the seven-mile limit off the Si-
erinn coast, hns been seized by the

Russians, who have imprisoned the
hip's crew of 75 men. /

» » •
Running as a Conservative, Miss

label Russell, actress wife of Capt.
Illton Phillpson, was elected to the
ouse of commons for a division in

Northumberland, England, by a large
lajority.

* * *
A Gibraltar dispatch says the Span-

sh foreign legion Is being rushed to
lelilla to reinforce Spanish troops
vho have been seriously defeated by
the Moroccans.

* * •
A,permanent memorial to Americans

vho died In France was unveiled with
repressive ceremonies Memorial day
t the American pro-cathedral, Holy

Trinity, at Paris. Bishop Brent offl-
iated.

* * *
A Tsao Chuang dispatch says Maj.

Robert A. Allen, Medical corps, United
tates army, and W. Smith, an aged

ourist from Manchester, England,
vere liberated by the Chinese bandits
rom the camp.

* * •
Leo Rogers, desperado at North Bay,

vho killed two police officers, was shot
dend in the dense forest eight miles
rom Lake Nlplsslng, Out., by police

officers engaged In the man hunt.
* * »

Rear Admiral Mark Bristol, In
charge of American Interests nt Con-
stantinople, delivered a Memorial day
address at the American cemetery.
Members of the American colony laid
wreaths on the graves of their coun-
trymen.

* * *
American officialdom, tourists and

the veterans of three wars bowed in
silent prayer Memorial day at old St.
Margaret's of Westminster at London,
in memory of the American soldier
and sailor dead.

* * •
A Berlin dispatch says the deficit in

Germany's budget hns reached approx-
imately the astronomical figure of
fifteen trillion marks.

* * »
Communist plans, munitions and a

number of lied leaders were token by
the police in a raid on a secret head-
quarters In an arsenal In a Inrjte cellar
In the Industrial section ol Bochum.

» * *
Two bystanders were killed and six

injured at Bautzen, near Dresden,
when police- clashed with a body of
unemployed, who were demonstrating.

Washington's Welcome to Visiting Shriners

As the Shriners arrived in Washington for their great convention they first saw this welcome sign, in Shrine colors
and studded with thousands of electric lights.

Posed as Officer; Tricked Woman

"Col." Edmund James Black, whose engagement to Mrs. Eva Cramer Bres-
ler, society matron of Los Angeles, was recently announced, is in the city jnil
there following his arrest by federal and city officers on charges of imperson-
ating a government officer.

Pennsylvania Robin Was Up to Date

Every day at noon a United States mall couch on the Philadelphia & Read-
lug railway leaves New Hope, Pa., bound for Philadelphia, and returns to
New Hope later in the day. For days a mother robin at the New Hope end of
the line has waited as anxiously for that train us the other people In the
town have for their mail. When the train reached the station' Brakeman Leon
Nugent sent away all the curious onlookers and the robin hopped'down from a
nearby tree and disappeared under the mail coach to a nest on the warm
steam valve. The little mother perched on'the edge and looked Inside on the
five blue eggs warmed by the steam, waiting for the day when their sheila
would be broken by five little bills. This photograph shows Brakeman Nugent
and the robin nest. "

Burbank Honored by Santa Rosa

Santa Rosa, Cal., where Luther Burbunk, the plant wizard has mnrto

ThB
 PHUnt Hf6 f°r UlB PUSt my years' rece^ did honor toThe entire country for miles around turned out and Joined In

Par '

HE LEADS THE BAND

V

Already, at the -age of five years,
Robert Philip Carpenter "wields a baton
and 60 children, members of the k
dergarten band at Pueblo, Colo., obey
his waving commands. All members
of the bnnd are from four to six years
old and are true artists in every sense

STRENUOUS WALTZING

Miss Bernice Feisch, seventeen-year-
old St. Paul society girl and n student
of esthetic dancing, demonstrating her
"hurdle waltz," n dance which It can
be readily seen requires great strength
and endurance. Miss Fetsch got her
idea for the dance from watching a
University of Minnesota field meet In
which were include: some hurdle
events.

ASKS AID FOR ARMENIA

Mrs. Carrie Jacobs Bond, sons com.
poser, has Just returned from a trio to
Armenia and urges Americans to do
all they can to aid the people of that
country, especially the orphan children.

A hundred farmers are „„,,..„, ,
the Amefs corn yield contest this 1

Of the thirteen honor pupil,?/0"'
rural schools .at Clarinda this V
twelve were girls. ar>

Simpson college has raisea «srnn „
of the 52,000,000 endowment TI
drive ends June 20th. ' Ue

After sixty-five years $7.35 u,t c
in a Linn county district court Ca«
filed Dec. 31, 1858 have juat i, '
paid. ueen

Rev. Charles H. Bandy, D D
Fateharh, India, banker, and missi™
ary worker, is home from Indh'™
furlough. oa a

The city council of Spencer has o
dered the purchase of a new -^ *'
for the city power plant, at the
of $20,000.

Thirteen votes defeated the schcm
bond issues at Linden of $100,000. jj
women of the community are »»/
ing for another election.

On a special train Des
gates to the National
association meeting will start
llth for Santa Barbara, Cal.

But for the assistance of her (laugh.
ter, Mrs. G B. Blades, wife o[ a far'
mer near Defiance would have been
killed by angry hogs which attacked
her.

Mrs. Frances Meredith, a housewife
of Marshalltown has filed a voluntary
petition in bankruptcy in federal dia-
trict court, listing liabilities o[ JG2-
638.00.

Mistaking carbolic acid for wine
caused the death of Henry Klrcbner,
48, wealthy retired farmer and vice
president of the People's Savings
Bank at Garrison.

The state board of education is hav-
ing plans drawn for an addition to the
children's hospital at the state uni-
versity medical college at Iowa City
to cost around $100,000.

Carrie M. Palmer, for 32 years
teacher of English in the Washington
high school at Cedar Rapids was stric-
ken in the class room and died \vliilj
being taken to her home.

Lieut. H. G. Crocker of Kelly fi;,5
Texas, who made a non-stop tlivi
from Texas to Detroit, is the husbad
o£ a Northwood girl, Miss Ethel Toye,
and is well known there. i

Plans for the erection of a uei
building to house the tSill College ol
Osteopathy have been completed by -
the board of trustees. The school has
outgrown its present quarters.

R. N. Holsaple appeared before the
Des Molnes council to place a com-
plaint against the vandals who have
been robbing the cemeteries of bronze
stars placed on every veteran's grave.

Roads throughout the state are in
splendid condition, according to re-
ports from, the Des Moines Automo-
bile club. There are a number of de-
tours, however, -including one north
of white Way No. 7.

West Union bankers entertained
the largest gathering of group lour
bankers recently in the history of tlis
organization. Very few .banks ia tie
district were not represented. Near-
ly 400 were in attendance.

Thirty "memory trees" were- dedi-
cated in Atlantic in honor of Cuss
county men who lost their lives ia
the world war. Winfred E. Robb, for-
mer Polk county -clergyman-sheriff,
was the chief speaker at the memor-
ial services.

A nation-wide search for Joto X-
Backman, former assistant superin-
tendent of the city parks department
in Des Moines, under indictment tor
obtaining money under false pretens-
es, has been begun by Sheriff Park A.
Findley and the state bureau o£ in-
vestigation.

Business continues to move for-
ward in Iowa on a conservative basis
with prospects in general encourag-
ing. The crop outlook on the wnow
is considered good notwithstanding tie
backward season., Prices for agricul-
tural products are better than for some
time.

Is there rebellion brewing In f^
Iowa farm Bureau Federation? Tna
there is some dissatisfaction IB ap-
parent from a movement started »
Centerville by the Appanoose county
bureau. Resolutions have been adopt
ed demanding a re-organization ol "»
state federation "from the ground UP
instead o£ trom the top down."

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Finkblne of V*
Moines have been for several wee'
touring the .Orient. Mrs. Finkblne 1 -

lates to a friend that they were In '"
touch with the stirring and exc"™>
times caused by the exploits of "
Chinese bandits. In fact the 1"D

bines just escaped being held up '
the pirates on the Yangste Kiang n' '
en route to Canton. t

Newton, with a population o f «
5,000, has set a pace for larger «
of the state In the way of manui ^
urlng activities. ,The manufacture
washing machines, which was eta'
at Newton in a small way, has ^
tinued after developing into one
the state's big industries. This
proves that relatively small ci
have a right to dream of indub

activity. Ill6t
George Lewallen, Des Molnes i

be tried again for the murder ot » „
Diokerson, "underworld butt" ^
who was slain in her apartnien
the night o£ April 12th. The Ju«
unable to reach, a verdict. ^ ,vnd

A statewide co-operative etb ^
poultry sales agency, to Plact) ^
marketing of these products on n ^
ter basis, has ben designed by

' State Farm bureau. This plan, ^
I ready for submission toj^^ed
Eanlzatlons, provides a

I agency for the handling of
and poultry. •
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1 Burkhart Bros.
g Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we
tt • specialize in Groceries.

§ Get Your Old Wheat
§ Flour Now.
g $2.OO per 49 pound sack.

§** A car of Gooch's Best Flour and Honest Abe
Flour. Every sack has a written guarantee print-

£ ed on it. As a special offer to acquaint new cus-
# tomers with the merits of this flour, we make this
§ special price for all this week. This is old wheat

flour and the regular price is $2.15.

OFFICIAL NOTICE—NOTICE
CONTRACTORS.

TO

Sealed proposals wril bo received
by the Town Clerk of the Incorpor-
ated Town of Anita, Iowa, at liis of -1

Tho contractor shall give good,
and suf f ic ien t bonds in the form to I
be supplied by said town obligating
the contractor and his bondsmen to
the f a i t h fu l performance of the con-
tract, and to keep said improvement

8
ft
ft
o
ft

«i i<ru j U N V I I id rtrma, Jowa, at ins 01- [ tract, ami 10 Keep sum improvement
fice in said Town betwee.i t.l.e hours j in pood repair for the period of five

Special for Saturday
a
I

1 gallon of peaches
Fig Newtons, 2 pounds -
Sweet Pickles, per dozen

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

ti
S9c 0
35c 0

<*
**

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

* Tribune Publishing Co.
,W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post offlce at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

The Ladies Aid1 Society will meet
at the church on Thursday at 3-00 P
M rpl,* *ll u w - v v A . i - .v,... n.t i^oac uue Ul lVl."lp;p
M. mis will be the annual meeting,; Street, to a point 200 feet East of
officers will be elected, and other im- i t he East line of Elm Street, a width

j of 3:00 o'clock and 7:00 o'clock P
j M., on the 18th day of June, A. D.
j 1023, and publicly opened at a nieet-
! ing of the Town Council to be held
| at 7:30 o'clock P. M.. on the same
j date, for the grading. curb ;ng and
I paving of certain streets, narts o:
streets and alleys in said town, to
wit:

FIRST STREET:
From the West line of Locust

Street, to the East line of Chestnut
Street, a width of 16 feet Trom back
to back of curbs; from the West line
of Chestnut Street, to the East line
of Walnut Street, a width of 18 fv?et

| from back to back of curbs; from
| the West line of Walnut Streut, to
the East line of Block : H. L.
Brown's Addition to the Town of
Anita, Iowa, a width of 18 feet from
back to back of curbs.

THIRD STREET:
From the West line of Maple

Street, to the East line of Locust
Street; from the West line of Locust
Street to the East line of Chestnut
Street, a width of 20 feet from
back to back of curbs; from the
West line of Chestnut Street, to
the East line of Walnut Street, a
width of 25 feet from back t.. back
of curbs.

FOURTH STREET:
From the East line of

years from the date of the accept-
ance thereof by the Town Council,
and to punctually pay all laborers
employed on said work and all per-
sons furnishing materials therefor.

All proposals must be made on
blanks furnished by the Town Clerk,
and each bidder will be required to
state his prices for doing all the
items in each section on which he
makes a bid.

The town reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids,

Contract will be let to the lowest
responsible bidder, unless all bids
are rejected, or the council for
cause shall find it necessary to
throw out one or more bids.

AH* bids will be opened in open
council at a meeting to be held at the
Council Chamber on the day and
hour above fixed and contract will
be awarded at that time, or at such
subsequent time to which the Coun-
cil may adjourn.

Published by order of the Town
Council of said town, and dated at
Anita, Iowa, this 4th day of June,
A. D., 1923.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS
AND SPECIFICATIONS.

portant business will be transacted.
There will also be work.

Sunday Services.
1Q:00 A. M., Suno'ay School. Let

us try to have a full attendance next

of 20 feet from back to back of
curbs.

LOCUST STREET:
From the north line of Fourth

Street, to the South line -;f Fifth

Sunday.

THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 1923.

it- CHK1ST1AN SCIENCE. *
* - f - f - f - t " f - f - » - f - f t - - f t " f - f - t - t

Services ure held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.

: Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Street, a width of 22 feet from back
, to back of curbs; from the North

11:00 A. M., Children's Day Exer- ! line of the C. R. I. & P. R. R_ ( to

cises. Any desiring to have their i t h e South line of Main Street, a
children baptised are reauesteo1 tn < width of 18 feet from back to back

of curbs.
ELM STREET:

From the North line of Main

are requested' to !

make the fact known to the pastor. |
8:00 P. M., Sermon subject, "What'

is the Matter with the United States
Special Music. All are invited.
A . C ~ ~ ~ i to back of curbs.
A gingham for service, our 32 inch CHERRY STREET-

last color ' '
Racket.

Whereas, under the order and di-
rection of this council, plans and spe-
cfications have ' been prepared by '
Bruce & Grupe, Civil Engineers,
Omaha, Nebraska, for the curbing,
grading, paving and graveling of cer-
tain streets within the Town of Anita,
Iowa, which includes the following;
to-wit:

FIRST STREET:
From the West line of Locust

Street, to the East line of Chestnut
Street, a width of 16 feet from back
to back of curbs; from the Wpst linej- iu i i i LUC .iNortn line ot Mam «»«•«» «j. <.uiua, J.IUHI me wpgr, une

'••" Street, to the North line of Fourth I of Chestnut Street, to the East line
Street, a width of 22 feet from back of Walnut Street, a width of 18 feet |

•'•- u--' - ' ' from back to back of curbs; ' "

gingham, at 35 cents.! From a point 48 feet North of the
North Jine of the first Alley North of

to the North line of Third
width of 25 feet from

A very interesting meeting
i Main St.,

was j Street, a

- _ ------- „_ — -„*,, from
the West line of Walnut Str.aet, to
the East line of Block 1 . H. L.
Brown's Addition to the Town of

Confidential Busines:
To be of the greatest service to our customers

it is necessary for the Anita Bank to be fully inform.'
ed regarding their plans and business operations.

This information can be freely given with the
assurance that it will be considered confidential by
our officers.

Do not hesitate to con\e>to us and discuss your
problems frankly. We will respect your confi
dence—always 1

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier.

!£? * 2-.-*"—«- - M-i^"» >-y ̂ ;'<1?Zday evening

•f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. t
+ Alva Jacobs, Pastor. -f
•*- + + + -t- + + + -f + -f-f + -f + + 4

10:00 A. M., Sunday School.
11:00 A. M., Preaching Service.
6:30 P. M., Epworth League. We

are having a program at this service.
The question box will be opened. Rev
Alva Jacobs will leau'.

8:00 P. M., Children's Day program
Prayer meeting Thursday eveninj,

at 8:00 o'clock.

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
A. A. Robertson, Pastor.

"The best excuse for being absent
from church service is not as good as
actoal attendance. The service may
save your soul, but it is not likely that
the excuse will,"

Listen for the bdl this week for the
practices for Children's Day, and sec

'; the children come.

North line of Third Street, to the
South line of Fourth Street, a width
of 20 feet from back to back of
curbs.

ROSE HILL AVENUE:
, From the South line of Fourth

Sol N. Wagner of Ruthven, Iowa,' Street> to the North line of Fourth
visited here a few days the past week ' Street' a wicjth of 22 feet from back

• •• - r ' to back of curbs.

Use Kreso Dip, it will be the cheap
est for you in the end.

tf BONGERS BROS.

From
AL TOWN:

the East line of Walnut
Chest-

Anita, Iowa, a width of i3 feet i'roir j ^ne Chicago paint at Holmes Lum-
ber Yard. Read the label. Neverback to back of curbs.

THIRD STREET:
From the West line of Maple

Street, to the East line of Locust

mind the price. 3t

Anita won a ball game from Wiota

y lm"ngS

Miss MHdred, of Des Moines visHed j nutS^, a wid^'of f4 ftt ftm'
in the city the first of the week at the , back to back of curbs
home of his parents, H. C. Bangham
ana' wife.

PARK PANTITOR1UM
Atlantic, Iowa.

Where They Klean Klothes
Klean.

S. L. McFARLAND,
Proprietor.

MRS. S. W. CLARK,
Local Agent.

• -f
•f
4 J
•f

They all like
-USCO"

United StatesTires
are Good Tires

PROBABLY half the
motorists of America

ride on Fabric Tires.
By the hundreds of thou-

sands they have stuck to
"Usco" year in and year out.

If there ever was a tested
money's-worth "Usco" >
qualifies—and to spare.

Made by the makers of
U. S. Royal Cords.

Whereto buy USTirea

Dement Bros.

.
THE APPROXIMATE AMOUNT OF

SAID WORK IS:
6716 lineal feet curb and gutter.
6907 square yards of paving.
2821 square yards of alley paving.
4867 cubjc yards of grading.
164 lineal feet of headers.

. Said improvement to be construct-
| ed of one or more of the following
I types of.pavement:
j Portland Cement Concrete.
j Asphaltic Concrete on a Portland
I Cement Concrete Base.
! Warrenite Bithulithic on a Port-
j land Cement Concrete Base. •

Brick Block on a Portland Cement
Concrete Base.

Work to be commenced on or be-
fore the First day of September,
1923, and to be fully completed on
or before the First day of December,
1923.

All bids must be accompanied in
a separate envelope by a certified
check payable to the treasurer of
said town in the sum of Five (5) per
cent of the bid submitted1, which
certified check will be held as secur-
ity that the bidder will enter into
a contract for the construction of
the work irt accordance with plans
and specifications on file with the
Town Clerk and the Engineer, and
will furnish the required bond, and in
case the successful bidder shall fail
or refuse to enter into contract and

I furnish required bond, his certified
i check may be retained by said town

Street, a width of 20 feet from ' """', ̂
back to back of curbs; from' the °?U °
West line of Chestnut Street, to i P yedl

the East line of Walnut Street, a
width of 25 feet from, back to back
of c"rbs- jwho have started through bankrupt-

Fro™ ?v v STREET: cy, have listed liabilities totaling $1,-

St^rto^i^OO^Ea^i^f9m The °"* -<** ̂  ^
the East line of Elm Street, a w i d t h ' . ? _tw° are weai'lnJT apparel, house-

Rollie E. King and wife of Atlantic,

the East line of Elm Street, a wid th ' , , are wearin* aPParel, h.
of 20 feet from back to back of • hol° ffoods and the like, which

fis agreed and liquidated damages
Payment will be made to the con-

tractor as follows:
So much of the cost and expenses

of said work as is by law assess-
able against the property abutting

or adjacent to said improve*
and against the Real Estate

upon
mont,
and
and

personal property of Railway
Street Railway Companies,es,

whose tracks, rights-of-way, or sta-
tion grounds are located upon, abut
upon, or are adjacent thereto, will
be assessed, and payment will be
made to the contractor to the
amount of said assessment in Street
Improvement Bonds to be issued in
anticipation of the collection of
said special assessments, under the
provisions of Chapter 8, Title V of
4-\* n /~1 *.. -1 - n T * * ) V 1

of 20 feet
curbs.

LOCUST STREET:
. From the north line of Fourth
3treet, to the South line of Fifth
Street, a width of 22 feet from bnrk
o back of curbs; frori che North
ine of the C. R. I. & P. R. R_ t to
he South line of Main Street, a

width of 18 feet from back to back
of curbs. '

ELM. STREET:
From the North line of Main

Street, to the North line of Fourth
Street, a width of 22 feet from back
to back of curbs.

CHERRY STREET:
From a point 48 feet North of the

North line of the first Alley North of
Main St., to the North line of Third
Street, a width of 25 feet from
back to back of curbs; from the
North line of Third Street, to the
South line of Fourth Street, a width
of 20 feet from back to back of
curbs.

ROSE HILL AVENUE:
From the South line of Fourth

Street, to the North line of Fourth
Street, a width of 22 feet from back
to back of curbs.
ALLEY IN BLOCK NINE, ORIGIN-

AL TOWN:
From the East line of Walnut

Street, to the West line of Chest-
nut Street, a width of 14 feet from
back to back of curbs.

Whereas, after full consideration
thereof, this council has found and
determined hat said plans and speci-
fications are proper and suitable to
be used and followed in the construc-
tion of the said improvement.

Now Therefore, Be It Resolved by
the Town Council of the Incorporat-
ed Town of Anita, Iowa, that said
plans and specifications above re-
ferred to be and the same are here-
by approved and adopted.

Adopted and passed by the Town
Council this 4th day of June, A. D.
-i J d, u i

W. T. BIGGS,
/: Town Clerk.
Approved by me this 4th day of

June, A. D. 1923.
H. E. CAMPBELL,

Mayor.

exempt and" which total $585.00.
are

John Atwood was a Des Moines
business caller Monday.

OS

E. S. HOLTUN, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts. Opinion
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
ates a Specialty. tf

Mrs. Henry A. Karns returned1 home
Monday from a visit with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Edgar D. Vernon and hus-
band, at Elliott, Iowa.

Now is the time to get baby's photo
taken before the spring rush. Bring
them in NOW.

W. H. DINSMORE,
Photographer,

amendments thereto; any deficien-
cy between the amount of the con-
tract price and the amount of said
bonds will be paid from the pro-
ceeds of a special tax to be levied
under the provisions of Section 830,
of the Code of Iowa, in anticipation
of which bonds will be issued and
delivered to the Contractor under
the provision of Section 912, of the
Code of Iowa, and 'Sect ion 912-a of
the' Code Supplement.

., ...« T > ut shipment of fancy shop-
the Code of Iowa of 1913, and P-lnU baskets; these are only 39 cents
mnr-imliYinivft. 4-V,~,—j.- . _ _ . -. „. . n _ _ i _ . i J v-ciii-o.Racket. It

Leon G. Voorhees and Harry C
Faulkner left Monday on n business
trip to Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Ralph H. Miller visited with rela-
tives and friends at Esthervillei Iowa
over Sunday. He wna accompanied
home by his wife, who had been visit-
ing there for a couple of we.eks.

COMING!
In the Big Brown tent on

Campbell's lot

The Hatcher Players
Three Days Only

June 11, 12 and 13
Opening play on Monday night, a four act comedy

drama, "Daddy's Boy."
Tuesday night, "The Sheik of Algiers."

Wednesday night, "The Irresistible
Flapper/*

High class vaudeville between each act.
Doors open at 7:30, and show starts at 8:15.
Admission:-Children 9c and Ic, or lOc.

Adults, 36c and 4c, or 40c. I
J

NOTICE

It will soon be time to re-gutter
and spout your buildings. We have a
good stock of Standard and 26 gauge
gutter both in hanging and Ogee.

Don't forget we do all kinds of
plumbing and heating work and have
the goods in stock.

E.W.NO&H
Phone 78 . . ,Anita, Iowa.
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COMIC SECTION
On the Concrete

PA YOU
SAID VOU \N£R£
60IN'TOTAKE
OS OUT WERE
THE MR

PORE.

PETS

The Calorie Business Is Too Much Trouble

, Vft A BOOKLET ON
HO\V To I2EDUCE '-POB,
TPE FH?5T 3 PAV6 J GO
ON A M($U\t> t>\ET BUT
I CAN'T
—

\WHAT KIND OP
A DRirVK \$

THAT? _,

LET'S- 3EE - 6 (JIA^ES OP "ILK. - 460 CUORIE5
.2 COLXSH6 OF CUPP&E -1 MEAN 2. CUPS OP
COFPEB * 200 CALOCIEb I Gl^'y OF G(?AP&
JUICE * loo cALaciE<=> —• MOW MANV

MAKE ?

GEE -faAT& 760 CALORIE5 1 THOT
ALL CEAE>Y \ VOU

(30
500

Write Your Own Endings

*<He5e0AHS. He's
Ott CMS "AM* >U TVV VHOOOS

- WEt OP UIW A, f OV1MV BVACK. AMO

" ~ CAT AUX ^ftAeofo ewA&e vr ^

OAVJES VS V/AIX\U'.*<0 WORK MOW!

vuGvvr we SAW A puoace
HIS GAR. AUO SX^UC* A »AAXCH "0 SE6

BIWK.OS Vjot wor s-fcoe* BM no. 4
AS R$poR.Teo. it seexAS oiw, euw«>s4,
TW f AWOUS PfcVf-E FAfcHtefc, SOT OFF To
Stfteren HVS teas ON ̂ H1 PCAXFOR^
AM1 HQ4RH, OOR SrAXlOW A5EVK1, TOCO

O' *ft

WHEW. we wo*. mwoooeep T

AW OFFefcE.0 HVVA. A OWWK. O\ HOOTCH'
AM* w SEEVAS "<HAY *tn'

nvv UEVJ Mm\9fEA,

A\J \VWATS -1w& USE

You have heard perhaps of tiie two
nibbits who were sent to join another

' rabbit who was a
hospital pet.

T h e s e w e r e
real, live rabbits,
too, and the chil-
dren of the hos-
pital loved watch-
I n g t h e m a n d
playing with them
and seeing them
in their big house
and little yard
which had been
fixed for them at
the end of the
hospital ward. But
w a r m weather
had come* and the

••Not tor Me." rabbits were to
lie allowed to go out-of-doors.

Now the hospital was in a city, but
there was a yard attached to the hos-
pital and there a big yard was made
for the rabbits. A little house was
made for them, too.

The yard had a wire fence about It
and there were constantly good things
to eat about, for the matron of the
lospltnl loved these hospital pets.
There was always plenty of cabbage
and lettuce and they were very happy.

The children were out upon the hos-
pital veranda, some in cots, others
who could walk about were allowed
to go down to the yard In which were
the rabbits. And the others watched
the rabbits from the veranda.

The rabbits line! been given excel-
sior and they had made nice beds for
themselves. But the most wonderful
thins of all was that though these
rabbits had never been out ot doors
before in their lives, and though they
had never been with other rabbits who
had been able to show them In any-
way what they would do If they were
out of doors, still these rabbits at
once began to dig.

No one had ever told them anything
about burrowing holes In the ground;
no one had ever told them or shown

: them any of the things they should do
ns soon ns they were out of doors. But
right away they began making back
entrances to their house, digging In the
hard city earth.

| It was the Instinct whk« had come
, down to them through generations and
generations of rabbits who had done

. this, and as soon as they were ou
! of doors they too followed the familj
, ways.
| One day someone came to the hos-
pital and brought chocolate bunnies

| for the children, and the faces of the
children were covered with chocolate.

But one little girl showed the rab-
bits a chocolate bunny and the rabbit
vlggled his little nose and took a bite
if cabbage as though to say: "Choco-
ate? Not for me! I'll stick to the
;ood old cabbage."

In the hospital one little boy was
quite sick. He felt wretched and his
let was a pussy cat. The cat was al-
owed to have the other bed In a room
•ft the big ward where the boy's bed
md been put.

When the little boy would speak to
lira he would purr, but lie would
lardly eat anything and he would not
go off and play and he would not leave
vhlle the little boy was so sick.

It was not until the little boy was
setter that the cat began to take an
nterest in his food again, for the
Ittle boy was his especial friend and

a devoted cat could not bear to have

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNMIONAL

Sunday School
.» Lesson'

(By REV. P. B. FltZWATBR, t>. IX,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright, 1023, Western N«w«p»p« tjnlon.

LESSON FOR JUNE 10

NEHEMIAH, THE BOLD BUILDER

LESSON TEXT—Nehemlah 4:6-15.
OOLUEN TEpCT—Be ye not afraid ot

them, remember the Lord.—Naheffll

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Man Who Wa«
Not Afraid.

JUNIOR TOPIC—How Nehemlah Built
ha Wall.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIO

—How Nehemlah Got Things Done.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

.-itehemlah, an Example for Men of At-
airs.

LOOM
Srojwjctg

flfl&j/ Carnages &Fumitnr3

Ask Your Local pea1

WriteNow
for 32-Page
Illus-
trated
Booklet

The Lloyd Manufacturing ConjEanv
(Hiyvxml-Wak'Jiild Co.) '

Menominee, Michigan (16,

his special friend sick. It took away
a devoted cat's appetite.

Tramp, the hospital dog, was around
iverywhere, friendly and good-natnrad

as he could be. There was nothing
snobbish a b o u t . -.. _„ ,....T
Tramp. He had
always been with-
out foolish pride.

Ot course he
came of plain,
every-day dog par-
ents, but still he
had h e a r d of
creatures who put
oa airs when they
had no right to
do so. In fact, It
was Tramp's opin-
ion that no one
could put on airs
and a m o u n t to
much. It took up
all one's time put-
ting on airs so
that there was no time left over In
which to amount to something and In
which to be friendly and sensible.

Oh, yes, the hospital had Its pets.
But perhaps the greatest pets of all
were the rabbits. Still—different chll
dren had their different favorites just
as the animals had their different
favorites.

But at any rate It was wonderful to
have pets around when one was sick.
Pets were so cheering and made one
forget about many an ache and many
a pain.

Nehemlah was a cupbearer to th«
Persian king. While performing hli
luty ns cupbearer, be learned of the

distress of his brethren In Jerusalem.
Having secured a leave of absence

from the Persian court and credentials
:rom the king, he Journeyed to Jerusa
em. After resting three days wltbou

disclosing his purpose to anyone, h
made a survey .of the walls by night.
Having thus obtained first-hand Infor
matlon, he called the representative*
of the Jews together and said, "Let u»
>ulld the walls of Jerusalem." |

I. Preparation for the Building
(Chap. 3). '

The division of labor In this project
shows Nehemiah's administrative abil-
ity. A wise distribution of labor tnakei
difficult tasks easy. Note some out-
standing features of this great work:

1. Stress Laid Upon Indifference
(3:5). In administrative tasks It It
Just, that unfaithfulness should b«
pointed out. Such action will be a
warning to some and encouragement to
others, In that It shows the Integrity
of the director.

2. Help Rendered by Women (3:12).
Perhaps Shallum had no sons to aid
him. It was a fine thing for the wom-
en to help, even In building a wall,
when there were no men to do It.

3. Stress Laid Upon Earnestness
(3:20). If one knows that his faithful-
ness will be recognized, he will earnest-
ly pursue his tasks.

4. Every One Built Over Against His
Own House (3:10, 23, 28). No Incen-
tive to exertion Is quite so strong as
•that which concerns one's own family.

5. Certain Guilds of Men Undertook
Certain Work (3:8, 31, 32). Wise ad-
ministration sometimes calls for such
alignment of efforts. Men of the same
class and craft will surely work better
together.

II. Hindrances Encountered (4:1-
6:14).

1. Scoffing of Sanballat and Toblah
(4:1-6; cf. 2:10, 20). The opposers of:
God's servants usually begin by hurl-
Ing at them shafts of ridicule. They
called the Jews a feeble folk and as-
serted that the tread of a prowling fox
would break down their stone wall.

2. Conspiracy for a Sudden Attack
(4:7-9). When the enemy saw that
the work was actually succeeding they
changed from ridicule to an attempt
to throw the workmen Into a panic.
When the enemy cannot succeed by
scoffing they resort to Intimidation.

S. Conspiracy With the Jews (4:10-
23). They, sought by means of tha
Jews from the outside to discourage
their brethren by showing that the
task was hopeless and that at any time
they were subject to a sudden and se-
cret attack, ' , . . , . , ~ (,

4. Greed and Oppression of the
Rulers (5:1-13). The Jews of that
day, like the profiteers of our time,
took advantage of the poor and op*

UNUSUAL OPENING
FOR LOCAJU REPRESENTATIVE

We offer a splendid opportunity |0.
reliable man to develop a profltabit J/J*
nent business (or himself, sellini \,S'
PHT'S MINERAL FEEDS for Ciw. ,T'
ana Poultry, In territory still open
locality.

Owing: to ,our Increased factory ...
which allow us to expand our »»le, >,'"
we have a special proposition to t>«»,.,
Bt this time. ™"

Our men make from $50 to $100 per »«k
aside from bonus, and live at home, *

Pleasant, profitable work that brim-,...
a \\-onilertuV repeat business, tor which >™
»et fu l l credit. ' '

Write us at once, giving references.
MURPHY PRODUCTS

Delavan, Wi*.

AGENTS WANTED
LIVE WIRES ONLY

To a«H hosiery, sweaters, aprons, rnveWa,
men's and ladies' ready-to-wear, end cog.
mcttcs. Write for folder and price list.
DORCHESTER SPECIALTY SALES CO.

6320 Dorchester Ave.

ALLEN'S FflOT
FOR THE FEET

Sprinkle one or two Allen's Foot-Eaapar
dei'B In tho Fool-Bath and soak and rub (u
feet. It takes the sting out of Coniud
Bunions and Smarting, AcUVngtet. ttatt
lasting comfort, shake Allen's Foot.Eaara
your shoes. It takes the friction (r.jii
shoe, rests the feet and makes walkh;i»
light. Always use it lor dancing pnrwd
to break in new shoes. Over One Mot
Five Hundred Thousand pounds of Powdali
tbe F«et were used by our Army and Sin
daring the war. Trial package nod a U
Ea.su Walking Doll sent post Free. Adita
Allen's Foot-Ease, Le Roy.fU

"He Watched."

Terribly Burned
QIL-0/-SALT

Speeds Marvelous Recovery
Recently 14-year-old Anna Eidniie
playing about a bonfire, was terribly
burned about the body. The d«W
was called and immediately dressed
the burns with "Oil-of-Salt." The*
tense pain at once abated and very

shortly disappeared. Daily
dressings with OU-of-Salt—
the home "First Aid to lhet

Injured"—had their efetic,
a remarkable recovery
This unusual homeKffl'
edy is invaluable for lie
treatment ofcuis>nV
bruises, skin diseases^
and infections.

C. A. MOSSO
Laboratories
CHICAGO __

^ _. E2
SPECIAL OFFER

Send Wo In stamps or ««"--.
cover .postago-and we \vlU semi on;
rcgului 35o bottle of "Oil-of-Mlt.

Kama. > .

Address.

pressed them' so that they mortgaged
their land and sold their daughters
Into slavery. Nehemlah boldly rebuked
them for their crimes and ordered a
restoration to be made, exacting an
oath of them that they would fulfill
their promises.

5. Plot to Take Nehemlah'a Life
(6:1-14). When Sanballat andTTobiah
failed In every way they sought by
craft to get Nehemlah away that they
might kill him.

til. The Wall Completed (6:15-7:4).
So energetically did they pursue

their tasks that in fifty-two days the
wall was completed. When the ene-
mies heard that In spite of all their
schemes the work was actually fin-
ished they were dejected, for they per-
ceived that flie work was of God.

We may learn from this:
1. That God's children two assailed

by enemies, but in view of Romans
8:31 they should not fear.

2. That when attacked-by enemies
we should pray (4:9). Their faith
was accompanied by wise precaution-
Ing: (1) Set a watch (4:9). (2) Men
were permitted to be with their fami-
lies (4:13) and thus would fight bet-
ter. (3) Half worked and half
watched, all armed for battle (4:16).
(4) They worked with sword In one
hand (4:17). (5) They slept in their
clothes In readiness (4:23). Prayer
and faith are not slothful or inactive.

History.
"History Is bunk" as history Is writ-

ten. We shall have no veal history
until humanity becomes sufficiently
self-conscious to see the way by which
It arrived at Its present status. His-
tory Is thus racial autobiography and
like all autobiography It depends on
the attainment of an objective eon-

I Biliousness of self.—Dearborn Inde-
pendent.

Everything.
Everything without tells the Individ-

ual that he Is nothing; everything
within persuades him that he is every-
thing.—X, Doudan.

Easier Than to Think.
To follow foolish precedents,

! wink with both our eyes, Is easier
to think.—Cowper.

Tricks of the Wand.
The mines of knowledge are often

laid bare by tue hazel wand of ciiane*.
•-Xupper.

WANTED PAY^OR_ KEEPING IV

Bank Directors Decided That Part* |
lar Note Had Been in Storage

Long Enough.

E. C. Stokes, president of n l><u*<
Trenton, N. J., tells this story :

One day the cashier of n bank""
to an old customer: "The boan l o
rectors at their last meeting <iw»
that they would no longer renew i |

"That's going to be
barvasslng," \repUud tl\e
cause this note has been '
now about twenty-five years.

"Well," responded the easier. • j
directors are not going to tin itii j
down, exactly. They 1)
they can no longer discount Jw" ^
but they nre going to charge j
age on It." '

Berlin Population Decreaj* de.
The population of Berlin to

creased by 4,000 since 191 J." ^
the death rate exceeding lu

rate.
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4 M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing. -f
4 Welding. -f
4 Battet-y repairing, -f
4 Crank Shaft truing. . •«
4 Machine work. •*•
•f All work absolutely guaran- +
4 teed. -f
4 Location rear of White Pole +
4- Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

W. T. PARKER +
Deakr in +

Windmills, Pumps, Tanks Fit- +
tings and Hydrants. +

All kinds of windmill and pump +
supplies. A share of your +

.patronage is solicited. +
Phone 318. +

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

4
4
4
4
4
4
+
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Pumpg, Mills, -Tanks. 4

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
Plumbing Supplies. 4

Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
ANITA PUMP CO. 4

First door west of Stager's 4
Cafe! 4

Come in and figure with mo. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
DENTIST 4

Offlca Second Floor of L. R. 4
Caliber Block. 4

'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
Residence 3 on 177. .4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4' 4 4 - 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4

All kinds of wagon work and 4
.planing mill work. 4

When in need of anything 4
in my line give me a call. 4

Now is the time to get your 4
window screens fixed1 up. 4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

444 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. BUTLER 4
4 To 4
4 SEE BETTER 4

4 Optometrist. 4

4 Correct Glasses For Young 4
4 or Old 4
4 Consider your eye-sight it 4
4 may not last always. 4
4 Atlantic, Iowa. 4
4 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
ViMBMHHMM «MM» **

June 8, 1893.
Fifty G. A.' R. boys were in line in

Anita on Decoration Day.
George P. Fish is building a new

barn on his farm in Lincoln township.
Cumberland now being an incorpor-

ated town, the citizens will elect town
officers on June 25th.

OBITUARY.

Melissa Jane, daughter of Tlioinas
and Nancy Moorman Thornburgh, was
born May 12, 1337, near Xenia, Green
county, Ohio, and departed this life
Dii May 20, 1923, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Win. Duthie, at Den-
ver, Colorau'o, at thu advanced age of
8(5 years and 14 days.

She was the second born in a fam-
ily of seven children, one of whom
survives her, Mrs. Dosha Shaul of
Whittier, California. Besides this of
her father's family, she leaves to
mourn her loss, her husband, Arm-
stoan' M. Saunders, to whom she was
united in marriage on March 20, 1855.
To this union were born nine child-
ren, Eldora Brink, Nannie Wilson,
Mary Duthie, Dosha Scholl, Thorp,
Thomas and Fred Saunders, William
and Jane having preceded her in
death; also 14 grandchildren and 14
groat grandchildren.

Mrs. Sauna'ers was born of Quaker
parentage, by virtue thereof, a birth-

The Power of a
Simple
Truth

+444444444444444

4 L. R. JOHNSON
+ Dentist
4 Office upstairs over Long's
+ Furniture Store.
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 4 4

;ht member of the Society of
Lightning Saturday night killed two 1 Friends, and in earlier years was

thoroughbred cows belonging to Abe loyal to its principals, its customs its
Biggs of Lincoln township. institutions and its traditions. Later

The controversy over the Brown- s'le Joined the Central Presbyterian
McDermott road north of town is at! church at Denver, Colorado, and was
last settled, and will remain unchang- i faithful in her worship there until

' her physical strength was impaired by
a stroke of paralysis some four years
ago, rendering her unable to attend.

A woman dearly beloved by all, a
devoted wife and mother, living a
life of self sacrifice for her children,
giving a mother's loving care to them
that will always be cherished in their
memory of her. There was no moan-
ing at the bar when she put out to sea,
released of weakness and suffering
here, taken to God to dwell with Him
forever. Death was swallowed up in
victory.

Her body was carried to the silent
city and laid to rest in the Saunders
plot in beautiful Evergreen cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.

ed.
The hotel at Massena has closed

its doors and suspended operations, we
suppose for want of sufficient patron-
age.

The new school house in South An-
ita has been located, so that "delicate"
matter has been satisfactorily dispos-
ed of.

All persons interested in celebrat-
ing July 4th. in Anita, are requested1

to meet at the city hall on Saturday
evening.

Some thief walked into Dave Jones'
bachelor quarters one day last week
and helped1 himself to Dave's watch
and chain.

Bert Hamlin, formerly a merchant
of this city, is manufacturing brick at
Exira. His first order has been re-
ceived for 50,000.

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + +
+ I. H. SHEELER 4
4 Chiropractor 4
4 Office in The Anita Bank
+ Building.
4 Calls Attended Day or Night.
+ Telephones +
+ Office 2 on 256 4

Residence 3 on 256 4

We wish to thank our neighbors and

The Masonic grand lodge of Iowa fl'ie"ds f°r their many acts of kincU

is in session at Davenport I N ' "eSS a"d symPathv extended us dur-
Taylor, Worshipful Master, and F. w' \lng °Ur recent boreavement, also

iBeebe, Junior Warden, are in attend- |*hosewho finished music for the
ance. i funeral.

"Boy" Houston of Exira, now own-
er of the Keeley right in Iowa, will
move the institute at Cherokee to
Dubuque or Davenport. Move it to
Dubuque by all means.

Late census returns gives the fol-
lowing: J. T. Ellis and wife, a girl;

\

'HEN you again hear the remark that
"the railroads are making too much
money; their rates are too high," ask the

speaker whether he has examined the facts.

Ask him whether he KNOWS anything about
the enormous costs of running a railroad, despite
close watchfulness over expenses.

If he doesn't KNOW anything about railroad
costs his views are both valueless and unjust. If
he claims to know, be sure his information is
accurate.
More Misinformation is tossed around about
railroads than any other subject, for lots of people
think they know more about a railroad than

' those who have devoted their lives to it.
It is as wrong' to bear false witness against a
railroad as against any other neighbor.

The Rock Island System had to take in $120,800'
854 last year to pay its 40,000 employes and meet
its other bills before it could count a dollar of
profit.

Its taxes alone were $6,163,175. That is where
some of the dollars went which you paid in
freight and passenger rates. A portion of them
doubtless came to your community.

The TAX BILLS for 1922 were almost TWICE
THE SUM RECEIVED IN DIVIDENDS by
the thousands of persons who have investments
in the property, some of them, perhaps, residents
of your neighborhood.

For every $2.81 paid in dividends, the Rock Island
paid $4.93 in Taxes last year.

"Over Seventy Years of Service

It does not appear from this that the Rock Island
is making "too much money" or that its "rates
are too high." *

Lines

James Cibert and wife, a boy; George
; Currier and wife, a boy; J. P. Hefler

ELDORA BRINK.
NANNIE WILSON.
MARY DUTHIE.
DOSHA SCHOLL.
THORP SAUNDERS.
THOS. SAUNDEP.S.
FRED SAUNDERS.

* FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
4 By L. K. Bennett, County Agent «•
++++++++++++++++++

Fifth School On Hog Diseases
A Success.

Over fifty farmers attended the two
day vaccination school held at Cum-
berland on May 28th and 29th. Dr.
Craft was on the job and handled the
lecture work and posting in a splen-

S. D. Henry, of Coon Rapids, is . did way. Everyone was greatly pleas-TiLumer and wife, a boy J P Hefler ~"««. xi^^ua, » .— •--*• ^ —— «— »*.--*.j i^^-
4 ' and wife, a girl- and M L* Pote and • watchi"8' with keen interest the move- j ed over the manner in which this ques-
+! ̂ fe a gjri ' ' ' nient set on foot by Rev. Earl Hoon, i t ion of hog: diseases was presented
4 "Windy" Jones, who ,!,„* « „,„„ „ > pastor of the First Methodist church . Dr. Craft knows his subject and is.a

# • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 f

"Windy" Jones, who shot a man at I
Lewis a few days ago, has been dis- I (<q • , . „

j missed, Justice Chizum holding that1 A^ency

pastor of the First Methodist church
of Sioux City, who has organized a

in connection with

0 oooooooo-o
$ H. E. C A M P B E L L

Pbgslclan and Surgeon
Office lo Campbell block over Wao-

IM'Srestaurant. Residence 2 'blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls prompt- ,
111 attended day or nlohl i

0 ooo-o oooo-o-oo-o

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
, If you need any kind of +
draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4
service in short order. Phone 4
810. ' +

If
f
If
»
If
If

IJo not emoarass your friends by
asking them to sign your bond, obtain

surety bond from
E. S. HOLTON,

Attorney and Agent for
American Surety Company of

New York.
And be under obligation to

one.
444444444444444444

C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
Veterinary Surgeon and DentUt 4

Ass't State Veterinarian 4
Office first door west of Mil- 4

lard's blacksmith Shop. «
Office phone 2 on 193 4
Residence phone 3 on 193 4

4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

' A liuuc £ilO. T" .1 . - -..w w»w£r tjj MAAuni i i j

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 m per. gallon< From these facts , weeds to get the best of them.

G. M. ADA1R ft
Phgslclan and Surgeon

Offlce^over Citizens Slate Bank

C«!ls Promptly attended, day 01 n ight . ' |
HHONE 221.

Anita. Iowa,

KUNZ GKAiN
Company

Hum*

AM Km* •' 0**

the evidence was not sufficient to bind
him over to the grand jury Justice

fearless speaker.
-_„ — -, ... .„ „„ ,,.„„ If the farmers present only learned

church to further "practical re-:one thing, that it does not pay to
•ion." His church has a member- i[vaccinate hogs for anything but hogmm uvci tu tiic grunu jury Justice • v

Chizum ought to be voted a gold med-i Su
hlp °f 1>30° and he has classified. cholera, the school was well worth

al for squelching a case that would1 6m *° thdr callln«»-l™ye™, doc-|«'h,le. In addition to the lecture work,
have cost the taxpayers of Cass coun-! '°rS> buSmeSS men> mechanics« labor-! !,eyeral ?pecimens were Posted "have cost the taxpayers of Cass coun
ty thousands of dollars. ing men, etc., even detectives. The this work was done at the Veterinary

Chas. Strutz of Atlantic was a visit-
or in the city Friday.

no

purpose is to get the most practical j Hospital of Denham and Weimer in
council possible, as well as cooperation | Cumberland, who co-operated by giv-
of his membership, in relief work for, 'lnS the use of their building free for
those in need, whether in his church \tnis work. Specimens of internal

parasites and a fine example of hog
cholera were among the pigs that
were posted.

Perhaps the most noticeable thing,

or out of church.

tf

PAINTS
VARNISHES

WALL PAPER
BONGERS BROS.

Fred R. White, chief engineer of the

was the presence of men who never
have .a. favorable word for the farm
bureau,; but who were always found
in the front ranks when the informa-

E. C. DORSET
Highest cash price at all

times for Poultry, Eggs and
Cream, also Hides.

Phone 218.

4i
4!
f
4;
4 i

____________________
Iowa State highway commission, de-jtion and discussions was in progress.
clared that investigations conducted : Sixteen1' farmers took the examination
by Iowa State College in co-operation to secure a permit.
with the highway commission had re-
vealed that the gasoline consumption Keep Weeds Out Of Soys.

Farmers who are inexperienced inwas, for dirt roads, 14 ton miles per
i gallon, for gravel roads, 21 ton miles the growing of soy beans often lose
per gallon and for paved roads 31 ton much • of the crop by allowing the

44444444444444444

Anita Mafble and
Granite Works

If you want to buy a monu- +
ment and want to buy it right, +
let us figure with you. +

If you care for any lettering +
on monuments already up, we +
will be glad to do it for you. +

A. F. CHOAffE, +
Anita, Iowa. +
Phone 220. +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

and figuring Iowa's motor population ' is especialy true where thebeans are
of 500,000, with an average seasonal drilled or broadcasted for it is not
mileage of 4,000 ton miles, Mr. White | possible to use a cultivator and wo
presented the potential saving in gas- must resort to the harrow. Except
olme by primary paved roads at $14,-.for the time when the beans are just
800;000 per year. The gasoline sav- peeping through the ground and are
ing, he said, would represent only growing their first two or three inches,

; about one-fourth of that affected they may be harrowed regularly from
through Q'iminuation of depreciati. n the time they are planted until several
and maintenance costs. inches in height.

One advantage that is gained by

1 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
J. W. MACKLIN +

Osteopath +
Office first door east of hotel. +
Out-of-town Tuesdays and +

Fridays. 4

V4444444444444444

4444444444444444
DR. J. M. SOPER 4
Physican and Surgeon 4

Office over Roe Clothing 4
Co. Store. 4

Calls answered day or 4
night. +

Phone 183, +

• ~ ' . > W M U I u *» vu^\^ i j iuu ia K**I*ICU uy
In order to keep history straight J. drilling beans in with a corn planter

B. McHose of Boone has been tracing', is the use of the corn cultivator in
the land m Iowa once held by Abra- keeping them clean. Whatever meth-
ham Lincoln. One tract is located in od is used, the lig thing to remember
Crawford county and the other in! is to keep tke weeds out, regardless
Tama county. Carl F. Kuehnle, bank- of the method that may be employed
er, of Denison, supplied some data %)!
Mr. McHose on the land in Crawford Farm Bureau Board Holds Important
county. It consists of 120 acres six Session.
and a half miles northwest of Deni- At the Farm Bureau Board of Di-
son, and was deeded by Robert T. i rectors meeting Saturday evening
r.mcoln,. while he was ambassador to plans were made to put Cass County
Ens-land, March 22, 1892, to Henry tm the area basis for tuberculosis
Edwards. C. L. Voss in turn acquired, testing! Petitions will soon be in clr-
it under contract which was then a :i-j culation and every braeder of live-

•aigned to Henry Edwards, who then. stock should sign up and push the
deeded it to Peter F. Jepaon. At-4ast proposition so that the disease can be
accounts Mr. J-ison still owned the completely eradicated from all the
land. Charlns Keery of Toledo, is herds of cattle in Cass County. The

is in accordance with the.new
recently passed by the Iswa

now owner of the Lincoln land, in
Tama county eight miles northwest of
Tama in Howard township. It was
deeded! in 1874 by Robert T. Lincoln

4444444444444444
to Adam Brateht, and Mr.
heirs are still the owners.

BrechVs

law
Legislature.

Another important matter of busi-
ness was the final shaping of plans
for the County Farm Bureau Picnic at

Sunnyaide on June 20th. Z. L. Wright,
in charge of the parade of floats, gave
a good report announcing the plan
for this event and said that already
many townships had decided on their
idea and were bidding for first honor.
A big banner will be presented to the
township putting on the best float.
Every township is expected to be re-
presented.

The Franklin township band com-
posed largely of Farm Bureau mem-
bers will furnish music for the day.

H. L. Walker, chairman of the gen-
eral committee on arrangements, an-
nounced that Dean C. F. Curtiss of ,the
Agricultural College at Ames, and
Mrs. Gene Cutler of Logan, had been
secured for speakers. A big ball
game between the East and West side
of the county will be a feature of 'the
sports program.

Screen doors, white pine, at same
old price. Holmes Co. 3t

Miss Leila Booth was visiting in
Atlantic last Thursday at the home
of her brother, Jerome Booth and
wife.

CANADA LANDS— 32 years to
pay; small cash payment down; no
interest; no principal until the third
year. Interest 6 percent. See J. H.
Beck, Atlantic, Iowa. 2tp

The game of base ball played hero
Decoration Day between the Legion
team and a picked team from the City
League resulted in a 11 to 7 victory
for the Legion boys. Ralph Miller
and Howard Millhollin were the bat-
tery for the Legion team, and Hub-
bell, Bear and Rasmussen were the
battery for the other team.

•ex.

Don't Be Deceived.
But when you want the real dope,

buy it at the Coop. We have all kinds
of chicken feed and genuine oyster
shells.

All of the best grade of Flours.

Fence, Gates and Posts. '

Leave your order for Twine.

• Call us when you want truck hauling.

The Farmers Coop.
Anita, Iowa.

ao-

Chestnut
Hard Coal 1. Pi

Carload on the way. |
^^

Leave your orders at once before**
it is all gone. r " I%

FU^ERTOIU|MBER co. I
ANITA Phone IOWA

i
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Crowe, Scott and the Mount Mystery
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Here is a new portrait of State's
Attorney Robert E. Crowe of Cook
county, Illinois, who took . personal
charge of the Investigation of the
mystery surrounding the death or dis-
appearance of Leighton Mount of
Northwestern university at Evanston,
111., when he saw that his subordinates
were getting nowhere. He conducted
inquiries on three lines of theory:
murder, manslaughter and suicide.
None of the Inquiries came to any-
thing; the mystery simply grew deep-
er with the results of each day's Inves-
tigation. Then President Scott added to
the mystery by offering In the name
of the university a reward of $10,000
for the person or persons furnishing
Information, "not already in the hands
of the state authorities, that leads to
the indictment and conviction of any
person or persons for the' murder of
Leighton Mount; that leads to the In-
dictment and conviction of any per-

son or- persons for manslaughter In connection with the death of Leighton
Mount resulting from -a class rush; that leads to a determination by Inquest
that Leighton Mount committed suicide; that leads to the discovery of Leigh-
ton Mount alive and his return to Evanston, IH."

Woman "Financial Wizard" in Gotham
Here Is a portrait, just taken, of

Mrs. Myrtle B. Hayes a "financial
wizard," who has set all New York
to talking about a "second Cassle
Clmdwlclc," a "feminine Ponzl," and
all. Hint sort of thing. The largest
gucssers also talk about a "53,000,000
iVniid." Anyway, Mrs. Hayes has been
Indicted on a charge of forging the
mime of Charles M. Schwab, the "steel
king," to one of 17 notes totaling $325,-
000.

It appears that Mrs. Hayes pulled
the purse strings of hard-headed busi-
ness men by the naive statement:

"You; know 'Charley' Schwab? He
is my dear friend. He'll back me for
any amount. Why, look at this."

And then she displayed one of two
agreements—the one of December 17,
1022, In which "C. M. Schwab" agreed
to stand behind her to the extent of
n cool million, and another in which
the Bethlehem Steel chairman wrote
that Myrtle B. Hayes was "good" for $1,1DO,OCO. Mr. Schwab said that after
word of the $25,000 note reached him, he cut short his European trip and
hastened hack to America. He met Mrs. Hayes In Ills office' and she frankly
confessed she had forged his name to the note, Mr. Schwab said.

Friends Bald Mrs. Hayes had at one time worked In Chicago as buyer for
a department store. She married C. H. Hayes, a "gentleman farmer" from
Pigeon Cove, Me., after divorce from Dr. Albert T. Graf of Los Angeles.

J. M. Beck Called to the English Bar

STDRICS
AMERI

CAN SERVE TWO PURPOSES

Ornamental Trees Should Be Planted
With a View to the Comfort of

Feathered Friends.

Planting of ornamental trees can be
done In such a manner that It will
serve both ornamental purposes and
the conservation of bird life, according
to authorities in the department of city
forestry at the New York State Col-
lege of Forestry, Syracuse university.

Prof. Alan F. Arnold says that own-
ers in planting trees, shrubs and vines
might profitably take Into considera-
tion the idea of growing plants that
will attract birds, Inasmuch as the
possibility exists of many of our na-
tive birds disappearing for lack of
food and shelter, nnd that birds are
always welcome In every out-of-door
place.

The list of trees, shrubs and vines
attractive to birds includes many o'f
our most ornamental plants. There
Is no more valuable evergreen tree for
ornamental purposes than the native
red cedar; it also provides, the best
shelter and nesting sites for birds,
while they obtain food from the ber-
ries and insects commonly found on
the tree.

The native flowering dogwood and
the Chinese crabapple are two particu-
larly beautiful trees that are favorites
with the birds. The gray-stemmed dog-
wood, honeysuckle, American elder and
sheepberry are also serviceable to the
birds, as well as ornamental. The Vir-
ginia creeper, .one of the most popular
vines, furnishes nesting sites and
draws the attention of the birds away
from grapes, apples and peaches.

"If one has a place where plants of
a wilder sort can be Introduced," said
Professor Arnold, "and wishes to make
a special point of attracting birds,
there is a great variety of native plants
that could not perhaps be used for
more finished effects, but here would
be Just the thing."

Everything Lovely in "Triangle House"

A
NSONIA, CONN.—A love nest

built for two, holds three In
harmony In the oddest "tri-
angle" of many a day, dis-

closed here by the principals.
Roy Cummlngs, knockabout comed-

ian, Is living In a bungalow with both
his divorced wife and the present Mrs.
Cummlngs. The women get along per-
fectly, he says, wear each other's
clothes, take turns getting meals, and
everything Is lovely.

The full story of the -remarkable
agreement, by which the three Cum-
mingses live together In conformity
with the "laws of God and man," as
they say, Is outlined by Cummings
something like this:

The comedian, of fame on Broadway
because of his eccentric dnnclng,
which has brought him his name In
light bulbs over theater entrances,
married Helen Qladlngs of Brldgeton,
N. J., nine years ago. She Is twenty-
eight, "dark, of the Spanish type, with
fiery disposition," her husband says.
They have a daughter, Edna, five.

"I'm red-headed, so we crashed,"
Cummlngs said. "In 1919 Mrs. Cum-
mlngs obtained a divorce. I gave her
$1,020,600. Count 'em. A $17,000
home, a $3,500 car, a $1,000,000 baby,
and a $100 dog." ,

But he also had 'to pay alimony of

The Masters of Gray's Inn bench
have called to the English bar James
M. Beck, solicitor general of the Unit-
ed States, and the British barristers
ure quite excited about it. Sharp dif-
ferences of opinion and equally sharp
criticism are being voiced by barris-
ters of the four English Inns of Court
in London. A large section of Eng-
lish barristers take exception to the
fact that for the 'first time In the his-
tory of the country, a foreign lawyer
lias been admitted to practice here

•\vUhout having to go through any of
the ' formalities for entrance, which
take three years to complete.

It Is also being pointed out not
only that Mr. Beck has been admit-
ted to the bar over the strictest of
all the rules, namely, a barrister must
satisfy the benchers that he has not
practiced law as a solicitor, a condi-
tion which would keep out Mr. Beck,
were It applied to his case. So strictly

.1ms this rule been enforced heretofore that it has kept out Australian barris-
ters when they have come from those states In which the professions of bar-
I'lstor and solicitor are amalgamated.

Solicitor General Beck will argue a caie for the United States before the
Privy Council In London in July. No foreign barrister has been permitted to
nrgue a case before the Privy Council, and when that bory Informally consid-
ered the matter It found it could not depart from precedents without the con-
sent of the bar.
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How Can American Women Aid Peace?

ORNAMENTS FOR THE GARDEN

Essentials That Are of a Great Deal
More Importance Than Are Gen-

erally Considered.

Many beautifully arranged gardens in
which the color and performance of
the plants are beyond reproach lack a
certain sparkle, a definite point of in-
terest, which may be supplied with a
well-placed bit of ornament or a
grouping of furniture. The ornament
may 'be anything from a pair of warm-
toned, gracefully shaped, yet inexpen-
sive terra cotta jars, to a finely de-
signed sundial or bird-bath. The fur-
niture, depending upon the character
of the garden, may be anything from a
simple bench of stained oak to n smart
and stylish array of painted-wood or
French-Iron chairs, settees and tables.

Of course, It is advisable in any in-
stance to give the article some sem-
blance of being used or, at least, us-
able. The urn might hold n plant suit-
able to its shape nnd color; the sun-
dial should Indicate the time with n
fair degree of accuracy; the bird-bath
should be one In which birds will be
apt to bathe In their delightful, flut-
tering way, and the furniture should
be comfortable and Inviting. Yet
things will always be essentially dec-
orative. Their usefulness should be
shared by an equal amount of beauty
and appropriateness.

$150 .* week, which is one reason for
the It/Pe nest. In 1020 Cummlngs mar-
ried blond Irene Shaw of Orange, N.
J. She is twenty-five.

The two women met on the beach
and took an Instant liking to each
other. With approach of the end of
the theaterlcal season came the pros-
pect of no pay days, no alimony. Mrs.
Cummlngs No. 1 had decided on a
bungalow at Freeport, while her ex-
spouse and her successor were going
to camp on the banks of the Housatonlc.

"About that time the first Mrs. Cum-
mlngs had a bright idea," continued
the comedian. "She figured two wom-
en could live as cheaply as one, and
she saw no Immediate prospect of ali-
mony. Mrs. C. No. 2 saw no fur coat
next winter if I had a lot of back
alimony to pay. We all got together,
and here we are."

The three Curamingses live In a
bungalow, built In the shape of a mal-
tese cross. There is a red'brick floor
in the living room In the center and
a cheery big fireplace.

Wife No. 1 answers to the name ot
"Steve," and wife No. 2 to "Bill." Lit-
tle Edna is nround, and likes her "dad-
dy's now wife."

No. 2 cooks lunches and No. 1 din-
ners. Cummlngs gets up and gets his
own breakfasts.

THIS LITTLE
BABY GIRL

Was Benefited by the Good Her
Mother Got from Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound

Pittsburgh, Pa.—"I took Lydfa R.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound before

my little girl was
born, and the effect
it had was wonder-
ful. This will be the
first child I have
nursed, aa I had to
bring my two boya
up on the bottle. I
was very nervoua
and worried, tired all
the time, and after
I read about the
Vegetable Com-
pound I tried it and

kept on with it. I still continue its use
and recommend it to my friends. You
may publish these facts as a testimonial
for your medicine. "—Mrs. WM.KLiNGB,
169 Plymouth St., Pittsburgh, Pa,

It is remarkable how many cases have
been reported similar to this one. Many
mothers are left in a weakened and
run-down condition after the birth of
the child, and for such mothers the care
of the baby is well-nigh impossible. Not
only is it hard for the mother, but the
child itself will indirectly suffer.

Lydia E. Pinkham's vegetable Com*
pound is an excellent tonic for the
mother at this time. It is prepared
from medicinal roots and herbs, and does
not contain any harmful drugs. It can be
taken in safety by the nursing mother.

They've Changed AH That in Nebraska

O
MAHA.—Nebraska's new mar-
riage law may result In a
large proportion of marriages
being performed In other

states, where the marriage laws are not
so stringent. It is propnesied that
more than 50 per cent of the marriages
of Omaha people will take place across
the river in Council Bluffs. Inciden-
tally, the new law will operate to put
an absolute stop to elopements from
Council Bluffs and western Iowa Into
Omaha. It will stop Sioux City
couples from jumping across the Mis-
souri river bridge Into Nebraska and
getting married.

Kansas City and St. Joe swains
and their girls, one lap ahead of pupa
in his flivver, can no longer cross the
line into Nebraska and, after inter-
viewing the nearest county clerk und
a magistrate, have the laugh on the
irate parents.

gecret marriages are absolutely
banned. School children can no longer
get' married and keep the ceremony
secret until, by chance, papa and
mamma find It out.

Likewise, the fate of "common lav,-"
marriages Is sealed. They will no
longer be recognized when the new
law goes Into effect.

The provision of the law which will

kill Nebraska us a Gretna Green for
Iowa, Kansas, northwestern Missouri,
and other adjoining states, is one that
requires ten days' notice before a
marriage license Is Issued.

In the past it has been very eusy to
get married in Nebraska. The license
clerks have been supposed to be blind,
deaf, and without ordinary common
sense, so that nny one applying got
a license to wed.

And when a bobbed-hair freshman
in high school and her sophomore
friend apply for a license, the county
judge Is ordered to take their applica-
tion, post it on the bulletin board for
ten days, and send a registered letter
to the parents of e:ich.

And when a young fellow from Bos-
ton comes out to Omaha to marry his
best girl, he must arrive ten days in
advance to get his license. Or, If he
comes too late, he can go before the
county judge, with a host of backers,
and by putting up a gilt-edged "talk"
possibly secure his license by favor
of the court.

Imbeciles or feeble-minded, or those
afflicted with hereditary epilepsy or
hereditary Insanity are not permitted
to marry in the state until after sub-
mitting to nn operation . fur-s ter i l iza-
tion, according to the new law.

Uses "Cutter's"
Serums and Vaccines he it
doing his best to conserve your

!

interests. 25 years
concentration on
one line count for
something.

The Cutter Laboratory
"fluLtltrairflbil Kniwi Htw"

Berkeley (U.S. License) California

IF YOUR
VETERINARIAN!

No Soap Better
For Your Skin

Than Cuticura
So»p 25c, Ointment ZS and SOc, Talcum 25e.

EYES SORETiJg&K* EYEWATER
A. reliable and speedy remedy since 1705. Buy at
roar druggist's or John L. Thompson Sons & Co.,
id River Street, Troy, N. Y. BOOKLET FKEB.

If ill Al l E11! fit* I THEY SPREAD
IVlll All IT JIGS I ___DISEASE
Placed anywhoreT DAISY
kills all flies. " '

.... ,Y KILLER attracts and
Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient and

~ .cheap. LastsalUea-
,son. Made of metal,
can't spill ortlpover;
will not soil or (njora

anything. Guaranteed.ilpz. Oaaronti
Y KILLE

HAEOLD SO

FLY KILLER
at year dealer or

•repaid. 11.26.
' -!„ Brooklyn, N.Y.

Sheik Foiled by Magic of Woman's Eye

N
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Shrubs.
For foundation planting, use bar-

berry thunberg, coralberry, dogwoods,
Morrow's honeysuckle, hydrangeas,
Japanese quince, rhodotyphos, Hegel's
privet, snowberry, rugosa roses, splreas
and wlegelas.

For borders use flowering almonds,
caragannai dogwoods, forsythln, up-
right honeysuckles, Phlladelphus, flow-
ering currants, viburnums.

For screens use Tartarian honey-
suckles, buckthorns, elders, lilacs, Rus-
sian olive and evergreens.

For sterile soil use forsythlas, elders,
native trees, coralberry and matri-
mony vine.

For shady places, use barberry thun-
berg, dogwoods, viburnums and all yel-
low-follaged shrubs.

Make your home look as though some-
one lived there.—Recommended by the'
Des Molnes Garden club.

EW YORK.—How a young
Bedouin sheik tricked her
into leaving a caravan which

was taking her on a tour of
the Sahara, how he tried- to make love
to her in a lonely oasis and how she
successfully repulsed his advances
with an occult stare, form one of the
highly colorful stories which Mrs.
Ernest Thompson Seton, wife of tho
famous naturalist, brought back from
her recent visit to the Valley of the
Kings, -

Accompanied by Miss C, L. Crlt-
tendon, a poet of this city, Mrs. Seton
left last year for a tour to the Valley
of the Kings, where the tomb of Tut-
Ankh-Amen was found.

When they arrived in Cairo they de-
cided upon a six weeks' tour of the
Sahara desert, starting from the Great
Pyramids nnd ending at Luxor. There
they were to meet members of the
Carnarvon-Carter expedition.

"We engaged a smalt caravan and
our guides were supposed to be thor-
oughly reliable," she s,ald.

"After we had been out about three
weeks we came to the oasis of Fura-
frah, one of the largest in the desert.
We stopped here for several days.

"When we had traveled half a day
beyond It our chief guide, Tameel, a

'Here Is a new portrait of Mrs.
Maud Wood Park, president of the
National League of Women Voters,
who attended the recent congress of
the International Woman Suffrage al-
liance In Rome as a delegate from
America.! With her as delegates were
Mrs. Gifford Pinchot, wife of the gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania, and Mrs.
,7ames Morrlsson of Illinois. Mrs.
'Carrie Chapman Catt, the American
woman suffrage leader, president and
founder of the alliance, presided over
the congress and declined re-election
Incidentally Mrs. Catt is one of the
"Twelve greatest living American
women" of recent election,.

The American women had planned
to make a toiir of Italy, France, Eng«
land and Germany under the auspices
of the league. Their purpose Js to
find out what effective peace work
American women can accomplish.
They will question women of impor-
tance In each of the countries visited. In short they will return with a clear
Idea of what the leading women of Europe think the American women can
best do In the Interests of world peace.

The National League of Women Voters Is the old National American
Woman Suffrage .-association and Is distinct from the National Woman's party. ' mobiles.

Man who uses a big cuss word once
a year makes it do the work of a
whole year.

Say "Bayer" and Insistl

handsome Bedouin chief of twenty-
four, explained that one of the bngs
had boon left at the camp and said
I had hotter return with him, us there
might be some trouble with the other
Bedouins, who undoubtedly had taken
the bag.

"The excuse scorned plausible
enough, so Tameel and I loft on two
horses. When we cnrae to a small
oa-sis we decided to rest them. Tameel
slid from his horse nnd came to my
side. Just as my feet struck tho
ground I felt a pair of strong arms
encircle my shoulders.

"I am and have been a student ot
the occult for many years, during
which time I have studied mesmerism,
hypnotism and black magic.

"Throwing nil my power Into the
words, I cried: 'Look at me, look at
me!1 His eyes struggled with mine.
I then willed him to drop In his tracks.
His grasp slowly loosened. I knew
I had htm conquered.

"I never saw such abject humilia-
tion. He kissed the hem of my skirt.
I then ordered him to return to the
caravan, nnd at evening we reached
It. I never was so glad'to see a white
face ns to see that of Miss Crltten-
don."

Georgia's "Dad's Nights."
"Get dad in," is the slogan of tho

Georgia Parent-Teacher associations,
the members believing that the work
needs the strength, weight and influ-
ence of father as well as the untiring
Inspiration of mother. One organiza-
tion of Columbus, Gu., recently held
the most successful and enthusiastic
meeting of its history when It had a
"Dad's Night," with decorations and
refreshments, a spelling bee, with
prizes and speeches by the fathers.

Made Proper Plans for Future.
Indianapolis, It is claimed, has the

best downtown district of any city In
the country. Indianapolis does not
have the problem of widening and
opening streets In the downtown sec-
tion because the original planners of
the city took care of that problem.

Woman Wants Tenants With Children

L

Progressive Work In Detroit.
Detroit has adopted a new safety

measure on Its municipal street cars
by the Installation of stop lights sim-
ilar to those commonly used by auto-

YNN, MASS.—"I want my ten-
ants to have children. The
children should have a chance
to live and a place to play, and

I want to do my sabre to help them.
I once was a child."

So declared Mrs. Vincent E. Gregg,
"head worker," as she terms herself,
'of the Neighborhood Houes at 03 West
Neptune street, Lynn, Mass. She has
already bought live houses and Is nego-
tiating to purchase two more, but only
those families with u flock of young-
sters will have an opportunity to live
In them.

• Mrs. Gregg advertised that families
with fewer than six children need not
apply. She received more than 100
applications, and today there art 23
children living In three of the cottages.

IK addition to purchasing the prop-
erty, Mrs. Gregg renovated the
houses, Installing now plumbing and
lighting fixtures at nn expense of more
than $8,000. In discussing her ilhllan-
thropy, Mrs. Gregg suld that sht also
had offered to the city of Lynn « lot
of laud in Neptune street for a play-
ground, to be used only, however, by
children from two to three years old.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on "
package or on tablets you are not get-
ting the genuine Bayer product pre-
scribed by physicians over twenty-two
years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
only. Each unbroken package contains
proper directions. Handy boxes of
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of .24 and 100.
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacldester of
Salicyllcacld.—Advertisement.

The secret of success lies In one
word—yes or no.

The city council, however,' turned
down the otter because there was no
stipulation as to what provision would
be nmile in providing tho tax money
for the land.

"Yes, I received many letters, and
some of them were pathetic," she aald.
"I think It Is terrible, simply terrible,
how the landlords act, and frankly I
cannot see anything especially unusual
In what I have done. It Is only nat-
ural ; the landlords are unusual and
Inhuman."

Mrs. Gregg, In 1007, founded the
Neighborhood House, The children
come, to the house to learn sewing,
dressmaking and useful occupations
which are both entertaining and in-
structive, Twice each year the re-
sults of their handiwork are placed on
exhibition, and men and yomen inter-
ested In the youngsters give prizes for
the best workmanship. The proceeds
from sains of the articles aid in sup-
porting the house. Last year there
wore nearly 1,400 different children,
representing 34 nationalities, who en-
joyed themselves at the neighborhood
house.

TheSameOldBackachel
Does' every day bring the same old

mckache? Do you drag along with
our back a dull, unceasing ache?
Evening find you "all playea out"?
)on't be discouraged! Realize it is

merely a sign you haven't taken good
care of yourself. This has probably
strained your kidneys. Take things
easier for awhile and help your kidneys
with Doan's Kidney PWa, Then the
packache, dizziness, headaches, tired
feelings and bladder troubles will go.
JDoan s have helped thousands and
should help you. Ask your neighbor!

An Iowa Case
Mrs. L. O. John-

son, 80S N. Wash-
ington St., Audubon,
Iowa, says: "When-
ever I caught oold
It settled on my
kidneys. I would
have sharp, cutting
pains in the small
of rriy back. I hat'
dizzy spells ant!
would feel as U ]
was sotng; to faint
After using a cou-
ple of boxes 0!

Doan's Kidney Pills, I was given
a lasting cure."

Get Doin'i at Any Store, 60c • Bon

DOAN'S
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y
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RESOLUTION ORDERING CON-
STRUCTION OF IMPROVE.
MENT AND DIRECTING AD-

VERTISEMENT OF BIDS
' THEREFORE.

Be It Resolved by the Town Coun-
cil of the Incorporated Town of Ani-
ta, Iowa, that pursuant to a resolu-
tion of Necessity, proposed at a
meeting of this Council on .the 6th
day of November A. D.( 1922, and
duly passed by this Council at a
meeting held on the Fourth day of
December, 1922, it is hereby order-
ed, upon motion of the Council,
without petitipn of property owners,
that the improvements described in
said Resolution of Necessity, and

fe. repeated here below, be and the
same nre hereby ordered construct-
ed. The said improvements con-

tsist of grading, curbing and paving
[the following streets, avenues and al-
leys, to- wit:

FIRST STREET:
From . th-i West line of Loci' it

Street, to the East line of Chestnut
Street, a -width of -from bnnk

| to back of curbs; froniithe West lc.ne
of Chestnut Street, to the East line

I . of Walnut Street, a width of 18 fuet;
I 'from bacfc to back of curbs; from
[the West line of Walnut Street, to
the East line of -Blocjc i, H. L.
Brown's Addition to the Town of
Anita, Iowa, a width of IS fees from

I back to back of curbs. - '
THIRD STREET:

From the West line of Maple
Street, to the East line of Lor.UKt
Street; from the West line of Locust

i Street to the East line of Chestnut
i Street, a width of 2ff feet from
| back to. back of curbs; from the
jWest line of Chestnut Street, to
Ithe East line of Walnut Street, a

of 25 feet from back to back
" curbs.

FOURTH STREET:
From the East line of

Street, to a point 200 feet East
he East line of "Elm Street, a width

20 feet from back to back t>'f
iirbs.

LOCUST STREET:
From the north line of 'Fourth

Btreut, to the South fine of Fifth
Street, a -width of 22 feet trom back
to back of curbs; from the North
[line of the C. R. I. & P. R. R_, to
the South line of Main Street, a

idth of 18 feet from bat* to back
fof curbs.

ELM STREET-
From the North ' line of Main

IStreet, to the North line of Fourth
IStreet, a width of 22 feet from batk
|to back of, curbs.

CHERRY STREET:
From & point 48 feet North of the

iNorth line t»f the first Alley North ef
[Main St., to the North line of Third
I Street," a width of 25 feet from
[back to back of curbs; from the
| North line of Third Street, to th«
i South line of Fourth Street, a width
[of 20 feet from back to Taaek of
[curbs.

ROSE HILL AVENUE:
From the South line of "Fourth:

iStreet, to the "North line of "Fourth |
IStreet, a width of 22 feet frotn back'
tto back of curbs.
EALLEY m BLOCK NINE, ORIGIN-

AL TOWN:
From the "East line of Walnut

tStreet, to the West line of Chest-
|twt Street, a width of 14 feet from

"back to back of curbs.
Be It Further Resolved, that the

Town Clerk be and he is hereby or-
|ered anil instructed to advertise for
roposals for the construction of t'he
nprovemcntfi above described, t'he

fisaid improvements to be constructed
Fin strict accordance with the plans
and specifications therefor prepared1

by Bruce & Grupe, Civil Engineers,
Omaha, Nebraska, and approved by

[this council on the Fourth day of
June, A. D., 1923; and to be fully
completed on or before the first day
of December, A. D. 1923.

So much of the. cost and expenses
of said work as is by law assess-
able against the property abutting

or adjacent to said- improve-
I went, and against the Real Estate

and personal .property of Railway
and Street Railway Companies,
whose tracks, Tights-of-way, or sta-
tion grounds are located upon, abut
upon, or are adjacent thereto, will
be assessed, and payment will be
made to the contractor to the
amount of said assessment in Street
Improvement Bonds to be issued in
anticipation of the collection of
said special assessments, under the
provisions of Chapter 8, Title V, of
the Code of Iowa of 1913, and
amendments thereto; any deficien-
cy between the amount of the con-
tract price and the amount of said
bonds will be paid from the pro-
ceeds of a special tax to be levied
under the provisions of Section 830,
of the Code of Iowa; in anticipation
of which bonds will be issued and
delivered to the Contractor under
the provisions of Section 912, of the
Code of Iowa, and Section 9.12-a of
the Code Supplement.

Be it further resolved that the
clerk be, and he is hereby instructed
to advertise for bids for the work
herein described, said bids to be re-
ceived by the town clerk between
the hours of 3:00 o'clock and 7:00
o'cloclc P. M-n on the 18th day ef
June, 1923, and publicly opened by
this council at 7:30 o'clock P. M,, on
the same date and acted upon at said
time DT such time later as may then
be fixed.

Adopted and passed by the Town
Council this *th day of June, A, D.,
1923.

W. T. BIGGS,
•Town Clerk.

Approved by me this 4th day of
June, A. D, 1923.

H. E. CAMPBELL,
Mayor.

'Sand and bobolink, the new shades
in pure thread silk hose. Racket. It

Fred Robison of Des Moines shoves
his credit on the Tribune ahead an-
other-year.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA.

Dean Roe of Atlantic was a visitor
in the city Tuesday.

Fly swatters, fly powder,
wire, at the Racket.

screen
It

Walter Day of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Thursday.

Tissue ginghams, a real hot -weath-
er fabric, priced at 48 cents,
et.

Earl Soper was a business caller in
Atlantic last Thursday.

Mrs. Wayne Bullock is home from
an extended visit in California.

A work shoe of value, a guaranteed
shoe of Ball Band quality at the Rack-
et. It

A baby boy came to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert1 Karns last Fri-

Rack- day.
It

Miss Irma Lewis, who has been
attending school at the State Univer-
sity at Iowa City, is home for the sum-
mer vacation.

Herman C. Wedemeyer, one of the
Tribune's valued subscribers, called
Friday and renewed1 his subscription
for another year.

• LOST:—Some place on the dtetour
road into Anita, a 21-jewel watch in a
hunting case. Liberal reward. Find-
er please leave at this -office. Itp

Clara Belle Karns, Anita Alma
Willison, Birdie Kirkham and Marie
La Verne Steele, all from the Class of
3923 of the local high school, have
gone to Creston to attend summer
sehwol.

E. S. Holton was an Atlantic caller
last Thursday, having matters at the
court house to attend to.

Wallace J. Tobias was visiting with
friends and also attending- to business
matters in Atlantic last Friday.

Mrs. Edna Robison of Des Moines
visited in the city a few days the past
week with relatives and friends.

You -want to be sure to attend the
•weekly band concerts held in Anita.
They are given on
evening.

every Tuesday

During your active years, build an
impregnable defense against the un-
certainties of the future, by deposit-
ing regularly to :a Savings Account in
this Bank. 5 percent interest on 90
(Jay deposits.

It CITIZENS STATE BANK.

Ed. M. Btekesley was over from
"Wiota Friday morning, having busi-
ness matters-"to -attend to.

J. S. Hartley of Waterloo, Iowa,
visited in the city a few days the past
"week with 3iis nephew, Chas. - H.
Bartley and family. He came here at
this time to attend the funeral ser-
vices for his. brother, H. E. Bartley,

Mrs. Edith Fancber of San Jose,
California, arid Mrs. Myrtle Barrick-
man of Santa Barbara, California, are
in the city, being called here by the
serious illness of -their father, Louis
Anderson.

C. A. Long and M. .C. Hansen and
wife drove to Manson, Iowa, Sunday
where they visited until Monday. They
were accompanied home by Mrs. Long
and two children, Beulah and Jack,
who had been visiting there for a
couple vf weeks..

Wallace .-and Max Bullock returned
home the first of the week from Iowa
City, where they have been students
at the State University, and will spend
the summer vacation here. Mick For-
shay and Everett and Paul Xelloway
who have also been attending school
there, are »lso home.

The Franklin township farm "bureau
will meet irt joint session on the even-

7th., at the
program is

ing of Thursday, June
Wiota -school. A good

A little more than $150,00 was
cleared by the Ladies Cemetery As-
sociation from their dinner on Deco-
ration Day.

Oliver R. Patrick, cashier of the
Farmers Savings Bank in Atlantic,
was a business caller in the city Fri-
day morning.

Dr. Roy A. Lantz, wife and child-
ren of Exira visited in the city Deco-
ration Day -with her mother, Mrs. F.
O. Worthing.

Ghas. Hook and wife of Cedar Rap-
ids were visitors in the city the last oj
the week with his parents, Walter
Hook and wife.

Arthur C. James and wife of Ral-
ston, Nebraska, were visiting with
relatives and friends in the city the
last -of the week.

Mrs. C. E. Harry was hostess to the
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club last Friday afternoon. The
.high score 'for the afternoon's playing

"My daughter sprang from a line
of peers," said a proud father.

"Well," said hex suitor, "I once
jumped off a dock myself."

Tbos. Hinchliffe .and wife of Long
Beach, California, are visiting in the
city with James McCosh and wife, and
with other relatives and friends.

Preference Blocks
Means a Special Offer to our Customers, and we have

arranged to allot a limited number of these Blocks to a

number of Banks located in the territory served by
our Company.

Each Bank that has an allotment has been author-

ized to distribute these PREFERENCE BLOCKS during a

p2riod beginning May 21st., and ending June 21st.

The BLOCKS are offered Specially for investment,

by us to cur Customers, and if you are interested in

a Real Opportunity we suggest that you ask our Mana-

ger, or Securities Representative, to give you full

particulars regarding the PREFERENCE BLOCKS, and

what Banks have allotments, so you may secure one

of the PREFERENCE BLOCKS while they are still avail-

able.

You will find that it will be well worth while to

make inquiry, so see, or telephone to Mr. C. T.

Harney, Manager, or Mr. F. P. Johnson, Securities

Representative.

Iowa Electric Co.
Guthrie Center, Iowa.

"Red Top" steel posts, buy the best,
at Holmes Lumber Yard. 3t

Henry Mehlmann and wife were vis-
iting with friends in Atlantic last
Thursday,

Peter W. Anderson and wife left the
first of the week for their home at

Mrs. L. R. Johnson and family en-
joyed a visit last week from Mrs. Wil-

w,as won by Mrs. Walter F. Bodd. j Rutfcven, Iowa, after a pleasant visit j iiam Reed of Qmanai

.Substitutes for the afternoon were [here with their daughter, Mrs. C. O.
Mrs. Arthur R. Robinson, -Mrs. J. M. j Gipple and family.
Soper and Miss Mattie Harrison.

prepared for the meeting1. Each lady
is asked1 -to bring a cake, sauce
dishes and spoons.

T5dgar Y. Grupe, accompanied by
Mr. Shreiber, were rn the city Monday,
Mr. Grupe coming "here to meet the
town council, he being one of the city
engineers. Mr. Shreiber is the gentle-
man that constructed the sewer in this
city a few yeaia ago.

The members of the :260 club went
to Atlantic Sunday and enjoyed u good
show, after which they had a six
o'clock dinner at the Calumet Cafe.
Regardless of the rain in the after-
noon the girls were able to let Atlan-
tic know that Anita was still alive.
Two members, Irene Johnson and
Emma Wahe, were not able to ac-
company the jolly crowd, but Kathryn
Galihier, Ida Morale, June Karns, Ly-
dia Kuehn, Mildred Lamborn and
Gladys Pray were 100 percent pre-
sent.

NOTICE GF .APPOINTMENT 'OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the Distract Court of the state -of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, .in
probate.

In the matter of the estate wf
Thozeas J. BeH, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that *he un-

Miss Russia Harris, who had been
visiting here with her parents, A. L. !wjfe

Harris and wife, returned to Cedar
Falls Tuesday, where she is attending-

Mrs. Roy Eneix of Eagle Grove
Iowa, is visiting in the city, the guest
of her parents, H. C. Bang-ham am

school at the Iowa .State
College,

5c to lOc worms a pig with Bowen's

Mrs. M. L. Tilton of Walnut, ac-
companied by her daughter, Mrs.
Pluma Donaldson and husband of
Avoca, visited in the city Sunday with

Teachers -liquid worm expeller. It is safe
use and sure gets the worms.

CLYDE H. BOWEN.

to

tf

Mrs. W. H, Dorale sustained a fal
.at her home Monday morning that
broke one of the bones in her ankle-

Mrs. Tilton's father and sister, James j She is resting as easy as could be

dersigwed has been .appointed and jiband.
has qualified as Administrator of the

Sheley aod Mrs. Chas. Clarcfy and frus-

estate of Thomas J. Bell, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
i» any manner indebted to said de-
ctased' or his estate will make pay-
ment to tHe undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate Will present them in
manner ant? form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 2nd. day of June, A. D.,
1923.

M. E. MILLHOLLIN,
Administrator.

By E. S. Holton, his Attorney. 3t

Insured Tires
For the Next 30 Days
On all oversize cord tires we

£ will include FREE an insurance o
policy covering accidental cuts,
rim cuts, rut wear, etc., for one
year.

Call and let us explain.

0 117 m ,ff- o ri
. W. ohatter & bon

From Osage, Mitchell county, comes
fhe report that Kenneth Langhlin, 16-
year-old son of Willard Laughlin, was
assisting his father in blasting stumps
and carried a .dynamite cap in his
pocket. In reaching into his pocket
for the cap a nickle in his pocket was
brougnt in contact with it and ;an ex-
plosion occurred'. Three fingers were
so badly mangled that amputation
was necessary, and his abdomen was
torn so that several stitches were .re-
quired to close the wound.

(expected.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Frank W. Dusey, of Creston, a civil
engineer, has been figuring .altitudes
at Des Moines and makes the follow-
ing interesting announcement: The

Dorleane Morgan, living at the
home of her brother, Orville Morgan,
fell from a tree last Thursday morn-
ing breaking the bones in one of her
arms in two places.

Stewart Pattin, a school boy in
Mitchell county, recently completed a
jail sentence of fifteen days because
of a flogging he gave his school teach-
er, Lester McCauley.

George Martin of Cumberland vis-

Des Moines river is higher by 90 feet jlted here over Sundav with his Par-
than the Mississippi at St. Paul, and]ents ' Ll W' (Bud) Mavtin and wife-
falls 90 feet further between Des IGeorge 1S el11Ployed in one of the
Moines and Keokuk than the Missis- barber shops in Cumberland.
sippi from St. Paul to Keokuk. The .. .., ~ !
river here has an elevation of 773 feet ..r"^ Chlnn ls home from Iowa

and is 1C59 miles from the Gulf of ! Clty for " few on>'s visit with his

Mexico. The Unidn Station is 8051*?™** .!^d,s
C' Chlnn and wife"

feet above sea level, the cnpitol
grounds 859 and the top of the capitol
building 1171.

There was a time not many years
ago when automobiles were responsi-
ble fov a good many runaway tennis.
A legislative enactment made it the

Keith is attending' school at the Stnto
University, and will return to that
city in a few days having a position
fov the summer.

James Morgan, accompanied by Nic
Richter, left the last of the week in
the Morgan auto for Hartwell, Neb-

duty, of the driver of an automobile i i;n'ka' whe.re they wil1 BPeml a few

to stop when approaching a team of if"y" VI.Blt.Ine
 T

W,'th Mr< Mor^»'s
horses and get out and help manage ' ̂ w-in-law, John Lamps and fam-
the fractious animals until all -'--1lly> and wth othcr rel"tives anddan-
ger was over. There is no longer any
need of such precaution but now
comes another danger. A dispatch
from Marshalltown snys that when an
nil-plane flew over a herd of cuttle
grazing by the roadside near Luray,
the animals stampeded and frightened.
a foui'-hourse team driven by Wallace i
Perry, 19, of Missoula, Mont, R favm-
hand working for Henry Busse. The
horses started to run, dragging'
Perry some distance and injuring, him
severely. All of the young man's
fingernails were torn off of the right
hand and! he was badly bruised;

friends.

MISS HELEN PRESTON ' *
AND RAYMOND RICE WED

The marriage of Miss Helen Pres-
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Preston of this city, and Raymond
Rice, son of Mr. and Mrs. E, C. Rico,
of Gray, was solemnized at Oelwein
last Saturday. ,,j;

The announcement- of the marriagd
is a surprise to many of the friends
of the bride and groom here, although
it was known that they were to be
married in the near future. Both oi
them are graduates of the high
school here in the class of 1919. Their
romance extends back to their high
school days. Both young people are
well known and very popular among
their circle of friends.

Mrs. Rice and her sister, Miss Ruth
Preston, have been conducting the
Preston Hat shop here for several
seasons. The groom is, a. traveling
salesman for one of the large packing
corporations and' travels out of Oel-
wein. The young couple will be at
home in Oelwein.—Audubon Advo-
cate,

Miss Virginia Frazier, who has
been teaching school the past year;a'c
Newton, Iowa, is visiting with frieiidH
in the city. Miss Frazier is a former
;eacher in the Anita schools.

Memorial Day services in Anita
were carried out without any hitch in
;he proceedings at all. The road to
the cemetery, -while rough, was open
and a large crowd was there both
morning and afternoon. Rev. Talley
of Atlantic, who was originally sched-
uled to speak, was not present, but he
sent Rev. E. P. Shaw of Chicago, who
gave a very interesting address. The
music for the afternoon was also en-
oyed1 by the large crowd present.

The band concert in the evening drew
another large crowd.

1WANTED
LOCAL AGENT

Our Products not sold In
Stores.- New Credit Thin. Spec-
ial Sample OlVw.

Allied Products Co. —•
Box S--5

Waterloo, Iowa.

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson

Curry In stock at nil times a choke line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It Is our a im to serve the people of Anita ami vicinity with

the best, at a reasonable-price. We also carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.

•
•
t
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Ushered Right
Into Life

By RUBY DOUGLAS

, uy iucClure Newupuper Syndicate. )

Ed Cranston wns spending a few
B.VS of Ms leave of absence from the

at Annapolis In seeing the
hn.vs he hnd been rending about all
Wilier. Next year lie would be at

a and tills .wns his lust opportunity
gee some ol the good productions

Tercil from the stnge.
onu of his classmates happened to
with him und he could not thlnlc

address of a single girl in town.
henvlse he would not have gone to
• theater alone.
3e iniiiinged to get a single seat
Hie center aisle pretty well down

He took off his overcoat and
t iiiul wns standing waiting for the

lier to take him to his sent.
|As lie stood in the semi-darkness of
|e back' of the theater, he saw a

nnt l fu l face coming toward him 'up
aisle. His eyes had traveled no

rther than the girl's face so that
[ien she stood before him clad In

Quaker gray uniform of the the-
r's ushers and was repenting

plieck please," he came hastily to
mself and apologized ull the way

Iwn to his sent.
lUnfortunately.i the seats In front of
in were nearly all occupied and only
[rice did the girl need to pass him to

w patrons to their places. As often
lie dared, before the curtain rose,
looked back to get a glimpse of her
she deftly wound her way In and

|t among the hurrying seat-seekers.
['Howled over— In my last year," he

nlttecl. weakly, as he turned with a
feondary Interest to his program.

hurt given him the leaflet, iippnr-
thov.ph he had forgotten that

Jill in the wonder of the moment.
nnston thought he had never seen
tuiild nor sn long drawn out an act

Ilic flrsi fo i l ing of the play. The
[so «;is d a r k ; he had no excuse to

pi i i r n i i n f f ; he did not know where
wns.
last the curtain descended and the

hfs came on. Leaving his coat In
seat, he took his hat and walked

K- to the promenade aisle. As. he
sfiecl through a group of men he

Ime suddenly upon the lovely usher.
eyes caught anil held hers for an

stnnt. not knowing why he had come
there, he wandered aimlessly up

brt down.
(Suddenly he discovered that the

UIR woman was passing glasses of,
water, held In a rack, to the per-

JIBS seated. He hastened to his seat
order to be there when she should
so kind ns to offer him a drink.

! As he almost dashed to his seat It
ccnrred ' to him that he was acting
nr more nearly like a p>lebe than an
pper classman. It occurred to him,

o, that In and about Annapolis, that
•t of the South so famed for its

eantlful women, he ha<] never seen a
jlvl one-half so lovely as this simple
jjniformed usher whom ho did not
linow.

"Oh— thank you — thank you," he was
nylng as he took a glass from the

She must think him stupid, in-
She stood very close to him as

he reached over -to pass the water to
jthers in the nlsle beyond him.
|j"Mny 1 help you?" he asked ns he
pllectod the empty cups and handed

to her. she Hashed him n w6n-
ous smile— a smile that promised to

finite the second act even duller than
first had .seemed.

Darkness again. Cranston snt lr-
frltnbly watching the actors walk stu-
pidly across the stnge and utter bits
jof dialogue meant, no , doubt, to rhloken
Jthe plot of the play. The heroine

seemed clumsy ns he thought of the
[lirnceful girl la grny sitting some-
where In the back of that endless
crowd.

When the curtain went down on
the big scene, the big moment of the
Piny, and the nudlence called the piny-
ws. back again and again, he looked
at the enthusiasts as If they were fit
for nothing hut a madhouse. They
were keeping the house dark; they
were keeping the girl out of his sight,

"I've always said that Junt around
the most unexpected corner of l i fe I

going to find the greatest th ing
'n the world," he remembered Buying
f« himself as he strode back to get a
K'lmpse of her.

He almost ran Into her ns she
tuM-Red with her rack of; water cups.
"I'm sorry," he snld, bowing, hum-

bly.
"Don't be — please," she replied,

day duty. Surely such a lovely young
womnn could not be out nt night alone.

His henrt skipped a beat when he
beheld her and once more heard her
ask for his check. She looked at him
oddly. "You must have enjoyed the
piny," she ventured ns she handed him
bnck his check nt the seat entrance.

"Oh—a—yes. No—I really didn't
quite grasp it this ul'ternoon," he stam-
mered.

Then she did scrutinize him. There
wns nothing to grnsp In thnt piny. A
baby could have understood It.

Even at the night performance he
wntched the girl far more than the
stnge nnd she seemed to be interested
In him—either curiously or otherwise, I
he could not tell which. I

At the beginning of the third net he I
did not take his seat ngaln. He stood
at the back. She, too, was standing.

"I wonder," he found himself snylng,
ns they stood by the rail together, "I
wonder If you know any of the upper
classmen at the Naval academy this
year?"

The girl's face lighted up. "Do IT'
she gasped. "I should pretty nearly
think 1 did. My very biggest, grundest
cousin Bob Tremain is—"

"Never Bob Tremain—the old Vir-
ginia rascal,' Is he your cousin?"

The girl nodded, "My mime is Bnbs
Tremnin—lils is Bob. I'm erjizy about
him nnd so proud of him. He's asked
me for the hop."

Thnt wns all Crnnston needed. "I'll
see your card before you arrive and—
you won't mind If I—take a good ranny
dances, n-iJI ,vo»?" he asked. "My
name Is Cranston, Ed Cranston. Write
to Bob about me and get my creden-
tials."

"1 don't need a man's credentials
pny more. I've been out on my own
so long now. earning my living and
being knocked about a bit, I pretty,
nearly know a man when I see him."

"Then—I shall hope—nnd he pa-
tient," lie said. "I do want us to be
properly started on what looks to me
like n very prim rosy path."

She .looked at him and laughed. "It
does look pretty^—even to me. I'll be
at the hop, so don't be afraid- of your
dances."

He wanted to shake hands. He
wanted to take her home. But he
knew thnt the right way wns to wait.
And he waited.

"You ushered me right Into life,
Bnbs," he told hor after the hop.

*•***«

IMPROVED
ROADS

TREASURE WAITS FOR FINDER

Much Wealth Awaits Fortunate DIs.
covcrers of Valuables Concealed

During Stress of War.

The United States has three Brent
treasure areas which owe their origin
to war. The first Is territory through
which Sherman passed on his march to
the sea. People along the line burled
their money nnd valuables to keep
them from the invaders, but after the
Union soldiers had pnssed the havoc
hnd bfen so great that ninny land-
marks were obliterated and the own-
ers were never uble to recover their
property.

The second area became rich In
treasure during the Revolution when
Washington turned the tables against
the British and took by surprise the
rich royalists between New Jersey and
Maine. Many of them, finding they had
no time to get their treasures snfely
nwny, buried them and fled. In the
majority of Instances the stuff wns not
recovered.

In the Revolution, nnd to n Inrge
extent in the War of 1S12, many Tory
families In Maine. New York. New
Hampshire nnd Vermont set out for
lower Cnnmla nnd Cape Breton. In
many Instances, when pursued by
troops or by redskins, or when fnced
with the grout tusk of crossing the St.
Lnwrence, they buried their belong-
ings.

Apparently and Evidently.
Apparently means "ns judged by

nppenrnnce, without passing on Its
reality; ns fnr ns cnn he told; seem-
ingly." Evidently means, "In n man-
ner to be perceived or understood;
obviously; clearly; In iv manner to
convince the mind; manifestly; cer- I
tnlnly." Obviously means "In n mnn- j
ner to he Immediately evident without
reasoning or Investigation; In n mnn- I
ner to be plnlnly 'and easily perceived;
manifestly." } j

1 A cnreful study of these definitions
shows .that there Is less assurance in- |
dlcnted by the word "nppnrently" thnn
by either "evidently" or "obviously," ,
nnd It seems clear, therefore, thn t the
flrst-nuined word cannot be used for ,
either of the olher terms without a
change In the meaning.

What n voice! Crnnston knew she
wns' the girl when he had heard her
V(j'ce. He felt thnt It hnd n southern
Intonation, even though he had henrd
lief utter none of the tell-tale words.

Curing the third and Inst net he did
l'n* even see the singe!' He WHS won-

i. "Wiii! how he was going to meet that
f Klrl—meet her properlv nnd wait for

™ proper moment in which to tell
Mr how completely and wholly she
n|tfi In one short walk up n thenter
"isle townrcl him, crept into his heart.

He left the theater with only one
other glimpse of her as she hurried
"way with two other girls, after hnv-
'"8 changed her uniform nnd donned
|l big, \nnrui coat and a gray, becom-
ing hat.

At dinner,, picked up in n chop house,
he was disconsolate. He wnlked the
streets until 8 . o'clock, whon he
"tmd his way bnck to the same the-
«'cr and bought a sent In the snme
section of the house. Then It occurred
w nlra that perhaps she wus only on

Smooth Surface Needed
for Concrete Highways

If we are going to construct a con-
crete surface for our primary roads,
It Is very Important that the surface
of the concrete should be made
smooth. Not only does this smooth-
ness add to the comfort of the traffic,
but it Is nlso a fnctor In the lasting
quality of the road surface. The or-
dinary layman very seldom thinks of
the Impact as the load passes over the
rough road. If the pavement is rough
the Impnct may be serious. Recent
experiments by the United States bu-
reau of roads have given us data
concerning this impact, which are very
Interesting.

For Instance, If truck wheels drop
one Inch when traveling at a speed
of 10 miles nn hour, nnd If the wheel
load is 8,000 pounds, they will deliver
a blow to the pavement of 50,000
pounds, or seven times-as much ns the
load of the wheel. Under the same
load, the pneumatic tired wheels de-
liver nn Impnct equivalent to 14,000
pounds.

Often this Impnct Is not caused by
rough pavement but by B defective
wheel, or a small obstruction dropped
on the road surface, or if large skid
chains are used. The wheel strikes
the obstruction, rises over it, and falls,
delivering an Impact. Or, If the solid
rubber tire Is defective, eacJi revolu-
tion of the wheel delivers an impact
to the pavement.

It may be that with our heavy
truck traffic, the cement surfacing
will be stressed to an extreme extent
by . this Impact on account of the
rough surface or defective wheel.
The surface cracks and breaks, anO
repairs are necessary.

The 'surface of the concrete for our
roads can be made smooth if cave is
taken in surfacing the same, and tho
Inspectors should see to It that this
surfacing Is rightly done.—B. 13.
House, Colorado Agricultural Col-
lege.

Jacks Protect Highways
From Overloaded Trucks

Weighing jacks with which the load
carried by a heavy truck may be as-
certained by road police are helning
Maryland protect Its new state roads
from damage by overweight vehicles.
Most roads are constructed to with-
stand a moving load of ten tons.
Heavier loads break down the sub-
grade nnd stnrt ruts, the police tissert.

Erich weighing machine consists of
a scre-Jnck operating in nn oil-filled
cylinder When four of these jacks
are placed .under the suspected1 truck,
lifting It clear of the ground, its
weight Is transferred to the oil cylin-
ders nnd cnn be read directly on the
pressure gauges. If the truck Is found
to weigh more than ien tons, the ex-
cess material Is unloaded by the road-
side. The jncks nre of aluminum al-
loy, weighing only 40 pounds each, so
that the Inspectors can carry them
about In a light car.

State officials estimate that this
supervision reduced overloading 75
per cent within 30 days. Calli'ornln
hns also recently passed a Inw
limiting the weight of motor-
trucks, nnd road officials nnd tax-
payers are seeking to reduce the
mnxlimmi permissible weight below
the limit now set—30,000 pounds gross
weight for four-wheeled trucks, nnd
40,000 pounds for six-wheeled vehicles,
providing the axles arq nt lenst 00
Inches apart, and there are not more
than SOO pounds on each Inch of rub-
ber tire width. — Popular Science
Monthly.

Fattening Dairy Steers
Is Profitable Business

The dairyman who has n number
of bull calves on hand thnt cannot be
disposed of for breeding purposes
often wonders what to do with them
when they have reached one year of
oge. Can 'they be castrated, -dehorned
and fattened for the market at that
nge by the breeders themselves, or
can they be sold to men who nre In
the feeding business? To answer
the question the Ohio erpermlent sta-
tion conducted a feeding test with six
Holsteln bull calves, 11.5 months of
nge, when they weighed an average of
626 pounds per head.

The bull calves were dehorned and
castrated In December, 1021, and on
January 17, 1022, at the weight men-
tioned, were put on feed, a ration of
ground corn, oil meal, mixed hay nnd
corn stover being fed. During a period
of 154 days they consumed an average
of 14 pounds ground com, 2.5 pounds
oil meal, 4.4 pounds mixed hay and 2.2
pounds corn stover. On this they made
a daily gain of 2.57 pounds per head,
at a cost of $10.18 per 100 pounds
gain.

During the same period a lot of
Angus calvos averaging 632 pounds per
head were fed the same feeds. They
consumed about two pounds' corn meal,
two pounds hay and one pound stover
less per head thnn the dairy steers and
gained .36-of a pound less per head per
day. The dairy steers, In other words,
proved to be the heaviest eaters and
nlso made a slightly larger gain per
pound of feed consumed.

The dairy steers produced 100
pounds of gain at a cost of $10.10 and
the Angus steers at a cost of $10.34.

The dairy steers were put In the feed
lot at a valuation of 54.25 per 100
pounds and the beef'steers at a value
of <?7 per hundred. The former sold
on the market for $8.50 and the latter
for ,?0.75 n hundred. The profit on the
dairy steers was $10.83 per head and

1 on tiie beef steers $0.02.
| This test, so far as one test of this
sort enn prove anything, showed con-
clusively that dairy steers cnn be fed

1 out nt n good profit by the feeder when
1 he buys them at the right price and,

also, that they make excellent use of
their feed.

Iron Ore Quite Useful
in Road Construction

Iron ore, found In northwestern
Louisiana, hns proven of great value
In road building In that state nnd, In
some localities where it has been used,
has effected a saving of ?2,000 to $3,000
a mile In the cost of construction,
Highway engineers in Louisiana have
been using the ore as a binder Instead
of sand clay and nave found It far
superior to that material in ninny In-
stances. During 1022 the Louisiana
*tate highway department completed
850 mill's of new ronds. Most of this
mileage consists of gravel. • The re-
mainder consists of ronds built of
shells, sheet asphalt or bltullthlc. The
1023 program Includes a larger amount
of asplialtlc construction.

Purebred Ram Shown to
Be Best Mutton Producer

Breeding nnd feeding trials with two
lots of' ewes nt the Missouri experi-
ment station have shown that lambs
from a purebred ram grow and fatten
much faster and sell at much higher
prices per pound than lambs from a
scrub ram and exactly similar ewes.

The average total gnln of the" lambs
Blred by the better ram was 2.54
pounds more nt three months (03.61
days) of nge than the average total
gain of the lambs sired by the inferior
ram at four months (122.5 days) of
age. The average daily gain of the
better lambs was 20.6 per cent greater
than thnt of the lot of lambs sired by
the Inferior ram.

The feed eaten per 100 pounds gain
by the lot of lambs sired by the In-
ferior ram was 59 per cent more than
that eaten by the lambs sired by the
superior ram. The grain eaten per
100 pounds gain wns S8.7S pounds for
the former lot and only 52.81 pounds
for the latter.

At three months of nge the lambs
sired by the ram of mutton type were
9.39 pounds heavier and made n total
gam of 8.43 pounds greater than the
lambs sired by the Inferior ram. The
lambs from the scrub sire required 28
per cent more grain per 100 pounds
gain than did the other lot.

; Lambs sired by the good mm sMd
for $7.35 per 100 pounds, while those
sired by the Inferior ram brought only
$4.50 per 100 pounds.

| The lambs from the good sire were
thicker fleshed, smoother, broader in
bnck and lighter In the pells than those
from the scrub.

Difficult Form of Song.
The Ri-jn Is 11 long nnd slow process,

snld by the Koreans to he the most
dllllcult form of sons.' A drum nccmn- J
pnnlment consists merely of n drum
bent from time to time ns nn 'ndlcn-
tlpn to the vocnllst that she hns niav-
ereil long enough upon o»e note. The
melancholy note which seems the mo-
tif of most Oriental music becomes nn
extreme plnintlveness, due probably to j
nn nlmost unlimited quavering on one
note.

The second style of Korean music
Is the Ha Ch'i, or popular music, the
lending song of the Ha Ch'l being the I
A-rn-rung of 7S2 verses. There Is 8 !
third style between the classical nnd
popular, but hardly Avorth mentioning.
Love songs are popular.

Growing Popularity of
Autos Shows Road Needs

With the growing popularity of the.
automobile, there 1ms come n pnrnllel
Increase In the need of building up the
highways. Of course, It Is not to be
done within n few years. Many sec--
tlons of the Old World have excellent
highways, but they have been built for
centuries. But certainly we should
begin now to Iny the foundation of a
.great highway system.

1 Feeding Fish Meal or
Tankage for Protein

All hogs raised on the experimental
farm of the United States Department

! of Agriculture nt Beltsvllle, Md., have
i been given fish meal or tankage ns
j their protein supplement since the de-

partment demonstrated by n series o£
I experiments thnt fish meal iu as vnlu-
! able as tankage as u hog feud. Other
i studies have shown that shrimp bran,

a by-product of the shrimp factories,
1 Is a very valuable protein feed for
hogs. Shrimp bran was- practically

I valueless before1 the department made
this study. Now It Is worth nlmost us
much per ton as tankage us u hog
feed.

RHEUMATISM IS
ENTIRELY GONE

Tanlac Made Short Work of
It, Declares Contractor.

Strength Restored.
His like rheumatism, which are often

caused by a disordered condition of
the stomach, frequently disappear
once the digestive organs ore again
properly functioning. A striking Illus-
tration of this Is furnished In the
statement nf Clayton Willis, bridge
constructor. Midland hotel, 'Omaha,
Neb., regarding his experience with
Tanlnc. He says:

"Last spring I had Indigestion so
bad I couldn't eat a bite without suf-
fering. Rheumatism swelled my feet
until I had to wear shoes far bigger
than my regular size, and I finally got
so weak and sick I lost a lot of time
from work.

"But Tanlac fixed me up to where
I now have the appetite and digestive
powers of a Kansas farm hand, and
even my rheumatism has cleared out
so I can work with steel or concrete
all day without tiring. Tanlac delivers
the poods."

Tanlac Is for snle by nil good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are nature's
own- remedy for constipation. Sold
everywhere.—Advertisement.

Master Malaprop.
Little Jnmie had just come home

from Sunday school and his mother
asked him what he had learned. "Why,
mother," he said, "we learned all the
ten conundrums."—Boston Transcript.

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often

Rejected.
Judging from reports from

who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that'
baa been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.

An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-
jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applications
are declined do not even suspect that they
have the disease. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root is on sale at all drug stores in bottles
of two sizes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to test this
Brent preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghnmton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.— Advertisement.

Ignorant. '
Hubby — Say! I sliced into the rough

over thei-e and flushed n partridge!
Wasn't thnt remarkable?

Wife — Why-er — I don't know any-
thing about golf, dear. — Judge.

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cutl-
cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented, economical face, skin, baby
nnd dusting powder nnd perfume.
Renders other perfumes superfluous.
One of the Gutlcura Toilet Trio (Sonp,
Ointment, Talcum).—Advertisement.

All Tired Out After Graduation.
The trouble with hoys who make rec-

ords In college athletics is they never
get rested up after they graduate.—
Buffalo Evening Times.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

25$ AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

jSilious Attacks
Are Usually Due to

Constipation
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's lu-
bricating liquid is produced
to the bowel to keep the food
waste soft and moving. Doc-
tors prescribe Nujol because
it acts like this natural lubri-
cant and thus secures regular
bowel movements by Nature a
own method—lubrication.

• Nujol la a lubricant—not a
medicine or laxative—so cannot
gripe. Try it todny.

Women
Made Young

Bright eyes, a clear skin and a
body full of youth and health may
be yours if you will keep your
system in order by taking

LATHROP'S

The world's standard remedy for kidney;
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, Ota
enemies of life and looks. In use since
169'6. All druggists, three sizes.
look for the name Cold Medal on

box and accept no Imitation

FRECKLES
Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Remor*

Them With Othine-Doublo Strength
This preparation for the treatment of

frocklea IB usually so successful In removfoe
freckles and giving a clear, beautiful com-
plexion that It Is Bold under guarantee ta
rotund the money If It falls.

Don't hide your freckles under & vofl?
tret an ounce of Othlno and remove them.
Even the first few applications should Ebow
a wonderful Improvement, eorno of tin.
lighter freckles vanishing entirely.

Bo sure to aalc the druggist for to*
double-strength Othlne; U Is this that !•
•old on the money-back guarantee.

Restore* Color esMl
r»y and Faded Hall

HINDERCORNS CM-

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO.

Opportunity Neglected. '
Although the coasts.of Hnyti

in many varieties of excellent foo4
fish, fishing Is done in n primitive
fashion nnd that country hnd to Im-
port 4,500,882 pounds of dried and
canned fish last year.

Feared the Results.
iPother—That fellow you're going

with Is n bad egg.
Dnuphter-j-I know it. I'd have

dropped him long ago If It weren't tor
that.

Many Motor Vehicles.
According to figures compiled by the

bureau of public vends in Washington,
there are l-,Uii8,875 motor vehicles In
the United Stntes. The report shows
10,800,112 private passenger curs, 09,-
•IfiO tnxlcnhs, busses and ears lor hire,
182,714 motorcycles and 20,328 trailers.

Make Sure of Exercise.
Locating the feeding plnco somo dls-

tunce from the furrowing house to
force the young pit's to walk the dis-
tance for their feed and water is n
good way to make sure they get exer«
else.

KfeastFoam
Start your chil-
dren out right-
teach them how
to bake good,
wholesome home-
made bread*

Send for free booklet .
"The Art of Baking Bread"

tender dough

Northwestern Yeast Coi
1730 N. Ashland Ave.

Chicago, III.

I l l i n o i s State Roads.
The Illinois highway commission :«

working toward the completion of 1,000
miles of stnte pnved road, or npproxi.
mutely enough to give nn ardent tourist
a run for his

j Vigorous Litter of Pigs.
i If a brood sow gets one pound of
1 Blclm.mllk for each pound of corn she

consumes, she will never go down in
the back; and If she Is otherwise well
cared for, she will raise a strong,
healthy, vigorous litter of pigs.

AMERICA'S HOME
Black . Tan - White

SHOE POLISH
Ox.Blood - Brown

ID the handy box that opens with a turn of tht
key. No broken nails or soiled hands. Soften
and preserves leather. Sheds moisture. Sho«
shining with SfllNOlA » a nifty thrifty habit.

"The Shine for Mine"
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;ORN CROP TRIFLE
OFF THIS YEAR

Corn Not So Favorable As
It Was a Year Ago, Says

Report. Wheat About
General Average.

)ES MOINES, la., June 13.—The
ndition of Iowa corn is somewhat

favorable than a year ago, wheat
[about normal and the hay crop is
Sclent owing to lack of rain and

trm weather, according to agri-
[itural economics.
The condition of corn was given as

[ per cent, which is 6 per cent below
ten year average and 5 per cent

der that of June 1, last year.
anting, was completed at the aver-

dates, but much replanting and
i slow season held back the crop.
nter wheat was reported as 85 per

nt normal, which is equal to the ten
ar average. Production on this

974,000 bushels, compared to 15,-

TUCK LAW DOES NOT AFFECT
ANY CONTRACTS NOW

DES MOINES, la., June 13.—The
Tuck law—one of the most import- :

ant enactments of the 40th general'
assembly—will not affect contracts
let before July 4, 1923. Attorney j
General Ben J. Gibson has ruled in'
several opinions written for anxious !
county officials who are not yet sure'
"where they are at." iThe law limits
county expenditures to collectible
revenues for the year involved.

The problem recently confronted
the Cass and Jasper county boards
of supervisors. A contract for bridge
work to be let in the former county
will call for a sum in excess of the
$23,000 in the bridge fund. County
Attorney R. W. Cockshoot, Atlantic,
at the request of the board, queried
Gibson as to whether the county
treasurer could refuse to register
warrants issued after the fund is de-
pleted and before the September tax
collection if the contract should be
let before July 4,' when the Tuck
law takes effect. •

The legislature, when it passed sen-
ate file 604 amending the Tuck law,
solved this problem, Gibson pointed

f O O O bushels last year. The pro- „ fa exempting from application
ption of the country is estimated, . ,, u ... . . ,
L L e Q n c , ,nnn „:., _:„:-_ I of the act "expenditures contracted

prior to July 4, 1923, for andyear at 580,541,000, six million
|hels less than a year ago. Serious
page was reported in this state

sowing before the Hessian fly

Oafs 90 Per Cent.
Its wore found to be 90 per cent
pal. Last year's June 1 condition
•86 per cent. The bureau reports
crease of four per cent in oat i

bage. It is estimated that an ac-
of 5,417,000 this year will pro-
192,574,000 bushels. The de-

se in acreage of oats over the
[ited States is estimated l.l I'cr

on
account of county activities author-
ized by law."

Boards Get Busy.
In Jasper county several bridges

need rebuilding and the elevator in
the court house needs new motors
and other extensive repairs. Realiz-
ing that these expenditures would be
impossible next year under the pro-
visions of the Tuck law, the board
of supervisors wanted to know if it
could contract for improvements be-
fore July 4, 1923, pay with stamped
warrants issued either before or af-

Kye showed a condition of 89 per
giving promise of a production of

4,600. Last year 1,140,000 bushels
re produced.

, . - . . . ter that date, and then sell the bonds
e condrtion of barley is g.ven as | of thfi c before Jfl 1924j

» cent of normal which forecasts ' -n Qr(Jer to take flnd ^ ln_
iroduction of 2,745,000 bushels this \ , bt dne

The same section saves the situa-

^ Gibson adviged County AttorneyH. C. Schulz, Newton. He added
in contracting of indebtedness may

. . . . . . „ pay such indebtedness either by is-
he condition of hay was 83 _per |Buana, of warrants or by funding of

obligations in the manner provided ]
by law."

Strawberries
If you are going to want home grown

strawberries for canning; and preserv-
ing, leave us your order, and we will
fill them in rotation. Berry picking
will be at its height in a few days, and
with plenty of sunshine and moisture,
there should be a good crop. The price
will be much lower than last year, so
let us know how many you can use,
and we will see that you get them.

Should you care to make strawberry
jelly, a bottle of Certo or a package of
Pen Jell will do the trick. "

Remember our sale of gallon fruits lasts all this
week. We have many real bargains, and some items
are out already.

Wednesday, the 13th., is Red Arrow
show day. So bring the children and
enjoy a real treat.

ROE & KOHL
Reliable Grocers

Phone 43 Service

nen in citizenship - and patriotism,
'he government pays the expenses
if those attending, including trans-

portation to and from the camps,
uniforms, food and medical atten-

ion.
Four courses will be offered at the

camp. They are the basic red course,
;he advanced red course, the white
ourse, and the blue course. The

basic red course is for all men be-
tween 17 and 24 who have not had
previous military training. They
must possess average intelligence
and be of good character. The course
includes physical developments, ath-

of normal, clover 84 per cent,
[Ealfa 92 per cent.

Iowa apple crop on June 1 Another question came up in Jef,-;

WORK PROGRESSING FAST ON
$40,000 VIADUCT AT ADAIK

ADAIR, la., June 13.—Work on the
new $40,000 viaduct at the south en-
trance of the town is progressing fast
despite the rainy weather. The forms83 per cent of normal or 7 per fergon CQunty ag ^ whether the coun.

t below the cond.tion a year ago.!t uditor could issue warrantg for|were completed Saturday for the
-.indicate* a production of 2,917,- j salaries of different count offlcia,g ! south abutment and are ready to re-
bushels. Only a few localities re-, when the fund was overdrawn> bt t tjcewe the concrete. Construction of

|rt adversely on the fruit crop in'
neral; the condition of other crops
fcludes: onions 93 per cent, peaches

i would not be so when the fall taxes
1 -were

per cent, pears 70 per cent, black- i ̂
Ties 85 per cent, strawberries 90

, ative, Gibson cited a subsection in
'uck law amendment exempting
the law's application expend!-

cen watermelons 86 per cent, > tm.es fpoin th(J MUnt a, fund

skmeHons 87 per cent, sugar beets ! j u prior to Jan. 1? 1924. ^

fce«'»- IT* 91 Per C6nt an I Attorney general also told County At-
i torney John B. Barwise, Fairfield,

forms on the north abutment was be-
gun Monday. The old structure will

! be moved ten feet to the east and low-
I ered ten feet where it will serve as a
i scaffold for workmen in erecting tl\e
| three arches supporting the massive
!structure.

Woes 91 per cent.
he bureau reP°rts that 25 perj that «coiiectible revenue" means tho sizes to fit

* of the young p.gs on !owa farms amount which fa actually on th(? tax -Slzes to fit'
s spring d,ed from various causes.! books an(J either paid or to be w

higher hog production is indicated j dup. the

These hot days reminds us of cool
underwear. The Racket has these in

It

frr this year, however, .despite the
bring pig loss. ,

H. G. Armentrout was over at At-
lantic Monday, attending « meeting of

"The fact that some portion of the ^ the county board o£ supervisol.s.
tax may not be paid is immaterial,"'

[Miss Nora Sanny spent Tuesday the attorney general declared.
|ith friends at Adair.

[There is a reason. ' The Racket sells
eau Brummel shirts. It

[Miss Maude Walker, who has been
ending college at Grinnell, is home
the summer vacation.

On account of the bad weather the
past week, very little work has been

Crisp and cool. Tissue ginghams 'done by the paving contractors. With
for summer wear at 48 .cents, at the; fa i r weather promised during the next
Racket. . It j Week, there will be much accomplish-

On account of the wet ground, there
was no game played by the City j
League Monday evening.

led.

E. W. Noah went to Redfield Tues-
day, to look after a large plumbing
contract which he has in that town.

[Mrs. Chas. E. Harry was hostess to
members of the Friday Bridge

b at her home on West Main Street
• Friday afternoon. Mrs. Frank Durisg the war 200 acres of land
Urter received the high score for j north of sioux city belonging to Gus

utternoon. There were three j Fwa^ was seized by Uncle Sam be_
I '"'tutes Present. cause Pessel was then livlng in Ge,._

|p I many and was classed as an alien.
r* nnoi-B, Guthrie county, with a , He-was on a visit to Germany and
PPuiution of 1,000 is the only town missed the last ship allowed. to sail

•wva without a high school and before the war> NOW Fessel has
"line is the only county in Iowa;ogiyed a check fol. $11,402.51
« supports by general taxation a ' th'e United States alien property cus-

'ty high school and this is located' todian, the accumulated earnings of j
<»iora and pupils from the Panora the property during the time the

't have free access to the county government had possession of it. He
K" school the same as do those from also ^^ived a clear title to the land.
''f Actions of the county. Years j _

P'lnora was the county seat and \ Night airplane mail service is to be
l"'lt- Center, more centrally located' inaugurated across Iowa July 1st. Af-

Mrs. Leland Peterson and two sons
left Tuesday for their home at Clar-
ion, Iowa, after a pleasant visit in the
city with her parents, H. C. Bangham
and wife, and with other relatives and
friends.

CIGARETTE CAUSES SMALL
FIRE IN GRISWOLD POOL HALL

GRISWOLD, la., June 13.—Fire be-
lieved to have been caused by a cigar-
ette carelessly thrown on the floor, re-
sulted in slight damage being done to
the West End Pool and Billiard hall
early Friday morning. The building
adjoins the Griswold National bank
and the blaze was discovered by Mrs.
J. Hafner, occupant of the rooms ab-
ove the bank. She was awakened by
smoke, which had filled her apartment.
An alarm was sounded and prompt
action by the volunteer fire depart-
ment prevented great damage. A
small portion of the flooring was de-
stroyed. The principal damage waa
caused by water and smoke. Insur-
ance covers the loss.

Humphreys and Peebles operate the
pool hall. Geo. B. Philips owns the
Luilding.

Harvest hats cost but little and give
comfort. Racket. It

The local lodge of Eastern Stars
met Monday evening, and initiated one
candidate.

Ernest Barnholdt has given N. P.
Neilsen the contract for the erection
of the.gasoline filling station which he
is building at the corner of Main and
Chestnut Streets. Work on it will
commence in a few days.

re-
from

't. A bitter controversy re-
>nd in order to placate Panora

act was gotten through the
e providing for county high

and this is the only
the act. County property at

was don!ited for the sitei In

day there was no -high-schools in
town and hamlet. Now, with. ,

1 schools in the various towns
'

in
County, a campaign is quiet-

to abandon the high school
as a county institution and

t successful that will force that town
cux :taelf for its own educational

ter leaving Iowa City illuminated land-
ing places, if necessary in case of
emergency, will be provided at Wil-
liamsburg, Iowa county, Montezuma,
Poweshiek county, Reasnor, Jasper
county, five miles southeast of Des
Moines, Earlham, Madison county,
Casey, Guthrie- county and Avoca,
Pottawattamie county and then Coun-
cil Bluffs. Forty acres constitute the
size of the field to be available for
landing and as a guide bright lights
will blaze at each corner and a large
80-inch light in the center of the field,
mounted on a high tower will guide
the air-pilot on his way.

Deering Binding
Twine

We have the GENUINE DEERING STAND-
ARD TWINE, made by the International Har-
vester Co. Do not be fooled by some other so
called standard twine. Deering Standard Twine
runs even, and full length, is insect treated, and
gives the same satisfaction it has for years.

We have but a small amount left
of our first shipment. Place your or-
der before it is too late.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

ITIZENS MILITARY TRAINING
CAMP AT FT. DES MOINES

DES MOINES, la., June J3.—Two
lousand men from Iowa, Nebraska,
nd northern Missouri will attend the
itizen's military training camp at; Big Program
ort Des Moines, Aug. 1 to 30. Those

n charge of the local recruiting sta-
ions for the camp state that the en-
stments are many more than what
ere expected. Several more struc-

ures will have to be built at the
ort, it was said. Ralp Faxon, who
s in charge of recruiting for Iowa,
tated that the large number of ap-
lications for the summer camp will
Iso call for a greater number of
nstructors.

The United States government
onducts these camps each summer
or the purpose of training young

STATE FAIR TO BE
BIGGER THIS YEAR

of Events to Marie
Iowa's Fair and Exposition.

Dates Are August i
22nd. to 31st.

DES MOINES, la., June 13.—Al-
though Iowa's annual State Fair and
Exposition is still nearly three month*
distant, plans are already maturing
rapidly for one of the greatest shows
and outings ever witnessed by the
people of the mia'west when the Fair
opens here August 22, continuing
through August 31.

Cash premiums offered by the
Iowa State Fair this year total $121,-
580.60, approximately $3,000 more
than in 1922. The largest of these
increases is in the Boys' and Girls*
Department, where more than $10,-
000 is offered for calves, pigs, poul-
try and other things raised by the
junior farmers and farm girls of the
state.

There is $22,415 for horses, $33,-
822 for cattle, $11,G19 for agricul-
tural products and like amounts for
the other important classifications.

Big Amusement Card.
A mammoth progr.am of amuse-

* ,. „ , , , ,, ... , ments has been arranged, embracing-letics, school of the soldier squad „ . ., ., ... " , . &

. ., ... ._ . all of the thrillers which are custom-and company drill, rifle marksman- i . ., ,. . ,
, . ... I- , i. ' aiT a* the fair, and many new attrac-ship, camp sanitation, personal hy- | . . ., . . ,
. .... , ,, tions that have never been seengiene, military courtesy, the mean-

ng of discipline, and studies in citi-
zenship.

Must Have Previous Training.
To qualify for training in the ad- , e(J for

Danced red course, the applicant must j . ..
qualify for the basic course and have

in
j the state before. Horse racing, auto
racing, hippodrome, fireworks, bands,
balloon ascensionsysociety horse shows
and scores of other numbers will !

entertainment of

Further improvements are being
made in the big 80-acre State Fair
camping tract, where Iowa campers
are welcomed and furnished camp
space free of charge during the Fair.
A record number of campers is ex-
pected this season.

Premium lists, showing all the
prizes offered at the fair, may now
be had free of charge upon applica-
tion to Secretary A. R. Corey.

tad previous military training. The
raining includes that of the in-
antry, field artillery, coast artillery,
orps of engineers, cavalry, and sig-

nal corps.
In the white course the age re-

quirement is advanced to 18 years.
The applicant must have had a gram-
mar school education or better, and
must have qualities of leadership.
draining is given in the same branch-
s as in the other courses. It qual- FEEDING OF BI(T
fies the men in the course to be- CITIZEN ARMY JOB
ome non-commissioned officers in! -- - _
he service. j OMAHA, Neb., June 13.—Realizing-

The blue course, the highest of- that "an army fights on its belly," the
ered in the summer camps, is for United States government is making
len from 19 to 24. The course is ! preparation to properly feed the 4,000
o qualify men as second lieutenants, t, students who will attend the third ser-
"he entry requirements are the same' ies of the Citizens Military Training
s those prescribed for a second, camps, which will be held in the sev-
eutenaney in the army. !enth corps area during August. These
Work on the new buildings at the j camps will be held at Fort Snelling,

ort for the camp will be started im- ; Minn., Fort Leavenworth, Has., and
lediately. There will be 26 new Fort Des Moines, Iowa.
uildings
ort.

added to those now at the

iOCK ISLAND PICNIC TO
BE HELD IN ATLANTIC

ATLANTIC, la., June 13.—The an-
nual picnic of Iowa division Rock Is-
and employes will be held in Atlantic
his year. On Sunday, June 24, the
workers of the road, in the territory
rom Des Moines to Omaha, and in-

cluding both these cities, will cast
aside dull care and disport themselves
'or the day at Sunnyside park.

Landed For This City.
Carl Phares, of the local freight

There will be 360,000 meals pre-
pared at theae three camps and they
will be such as to properly nourish
students who are required to work
hard and play hard.

• Students Flourish.
The fact that these students flour-

ish under the government's supervi-
sion is proven by final physical exam-
ination of the men who attended last
year's camp. Their weight, according
to the government's examination, -was
increased 5 pounds for each student.

According to the government's com-
pilation it will require within the sev-
enth corps area 65 tons of beef, 65

, ., , , , , , , , i tons of bread, 75 tons of potatoes or
louse force of the road, returned to ., ,, , ' , . , ...,, .L „ ., . . . „ . , i other fresh vegetables, to say nothing-the city Friday evening from Council I , ., ., ' . . .
_. ._ , . .. r , . , A, !°f the numerous other articles requir-Bluffs where he went to bring to the , . ,. , , . „., , ,. . ... , .. ,, f , ,, ed to feed 4,000 hungry boys.attention of the powers that be the , j - ^ L - n r u *j • u- i - i . j, i.v • • , i as was done during the Worwrdesirability of the municipal park as ,,, ,, . , , ... , ,. . . . . . .,, . f . , ... ,, . . rr I War, the students will be divided into
;he place of holding the picnic. He , , ..... , . , . . . , . , companies and each company will have
was successful in his mission, for the , _, . .,, .. , t. . . ' , A. a separate mess. This mess will beplace was changed to this city and the
advertising naming Crystal Lako,
Lewis, will be destroyed and new
publicity issued.

Over 1,500.
As nearly as can be figured at the

present time the picnic will bring
about 1,500 people to this city. There
are said to be, in Omaha and Des
Moines alone, about three hundred
and seventy-five employes of the road
who will be at the picnic, with an av-
rago of three people to each man,

which will make more than a thousand
people.

Special Trains Will Bring Them.
A special train will be run from

Omaha for the picnic and it is ex-
pected another will be run from Des
Moines, to bring the people here for
the big day. Cars to transpoi-t tho
crowd from the- train to the park will
be secured locally.

under the supervision of the celebrat-
ed Army Mess Sargeants and Cooks.

Young men between the ages of 17
and 24 are eligible to attend thesa
camps. Four courses will be offered*
the Basic lied, Advanced Red, Whitft
and Blue.

All training is for the purpose ot
preparing the candidates to be officers
in the Officers Reserve Corps.

The War Department has supplied1 a
representative of the Military Train-
ing Camps in each town, as well as
the railroad station agent, and post-
master with full dut-sils of the camps.

Major General George B, Duncan»
F the Seventh Corja Area, Army

Bldg., Omaha, Neb., will be pleased to
give furthei' details. ..

Mrs. Sarah Norton was an Atlan-
tic visitor Saturday.

Miss Mildred Walker is homo from
Idaho Fulls, Idaho, whore she has been

They are a better fitting garment*.
is the reason the Racket sells Paris-
iana brassieres. It

teaching- school during the past year, of that city

Rev. W. M. Boaz, at one time past-
or of the local Congregational church,
and who is now pastor of a church in
East Moline, Illinois, was recently
elected secretary of the Rotary
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JOIN THE ARMY
Of Those Who Have Been Restored
to Health by Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. —"I had a bad
pain in my left side and I could not lift

anything heavywith-
out having a back-
ache. I tried differ-
ent things. Then I
saw Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound adver-
tised in the news-
papers and began
taking it as the di-
rections said. I feel
very good now and
can do all my work.
I recommend the

Vegetable Compound to all my friends,
and you can use my testimonial letter."
—Mrs. HATTIE WAEZON, 870 Garden
St, Milwaukee, Wis.

Gained in Every Way
Buffalo, N. Y.—"I had some female

troubles that just run my health down
no that I lost my appetite and felt mis-
erable all the time. I could not lift
anything heavy, and a little extra work
some days would put me in bed. A
friend had told me to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I
gamed in every way. could eat better
and felt stronger. I had found nothing
before this that did me so much good.
—Mrs. J. GRACE, 291 Woltz Avenue,
Buffalo, N. Y.

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH

When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful
it is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

LATHROP'S

lgar-w=*=**J " 5*=™
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and
keep in good health. In three sizes, all
druggists. Guaranteed as represented.
Look for the name Cold Medal on every

box and accept no imitation

Health Advice.
An East side young matron, whose

mother lives in Maryland, recently palO
her ancestral home a visit. While
there she fell ill. When convalescing
she took a walk and met nn old negro
caretaker. "What was the matter with
you, Missy?" he asked. "1 hail
ptomaine poisoning," she replied. UP
looked nt her sympathetically for a
moment or two iind then his eyes
strayed to her shoes. "Iso uhvays
maintained," lie said nt last, "that you
should wear rubbers when going out in
wet weather."—Detroit News.

~ '• • • - ; , • • ' • jyeS»jy!»^r.ViJ'i>»-->r. .•*•••'. i ft
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Vaseline
CARBOLATED

PETROLEUM JELLY

No skin break too small
for notice.

Be very wary of cuts, scratches
and skin abrasions, no matter
how slight. "Vaseline" Carbol-
ated Petroleum Jelly — applied
at once — lessens the possibility
of infection.
It comes in bottles—-
at all druggist! and
general stores. <

CHESEBROUGH
MFG. COMPANY

(Consolidated)
State St. New York

Even "Vaieline" product it recom-
mended everywhere became of ill abia>
lute purity anil tffectivcneu.

Cuticura Soap
Complexions
Are Healthy
Sup 2Sc, Ointment 25 wd SOc, Tilcum 25c.

Reduces Strained, Puffy An-
kles, Lympha
Fistula, Bolls,
kles, Lymphangitis. Port Evil,
Fistula, Bolls, Swellings; Stops
Lameness and allays pain..
Heala Sores, Cuts, Druses,
Boot Chafes. It is a

Safe Antiseptic and Germicide
DOM not blister or remove the
hair and horse can be worked.
Pleasant to use. $2.50 a bottle,
delivered. Describe your case
for special Instructions and
Books A tree.

If. I IMI, he., 310 Tempi. Su, Springfield, Mm.

OUR COMIC SECTION
D On the Concrete D

Daddys Evening

GRAHAM. SQNNER.

Eating It Up
WAT DO YOU

\VANt THE.
PAPER

I WANT To 6EE UOW

EUROPEAN MUDDLE
ALONG

ICE CREAM

"The other day," said daddy, "I read
some interesting facts about ice cream
and frozen desserts which I thought
would Interest you. Of course I know
that to eat ice cream is more interest-
ing than to hear about it. But then
it Is nice, I think, to hear about
something which is so interesting a
dessert as Is Ice cream.

"Then, too, as a special treat, I've
got a bos of ice cream which I brought
in with me this evening, and which Is
to be divided between you both while
daddy is going to see that the box is
left quite clean!"

"Oh, how wonderful 1" said Nancy.
"What a nice kind of an Illustrated

story," said Nick.
And then daddy got the Ice cream

and the saucers and the spoons and
they all ate their treat right away.

"It might melt while we were hear-
ing the story," said daddy.

So, after the ice cream was eaten
daddy began his story.

"I read that away back' In the old
Babylonian days—oh, so many, many
years ago, that we could scarcely
count them—In fact I don't think we
could count them all up this evening
at any rate—they used to make frozen
desserts by putting a mixture of goat's
milk and fruit and honey into a great
bowl made out of copper.

"Then they would put the bowl into
a kind of clay cavern until their des-
sert was frozen. Ever since that day
frozen desserts have been popular. In
the days of the Egyptians there were
frozen desserts, and in France, a good
many years ago, they made what Is
known as frappe. They were the first
to make frappe, I believe.

"I read that In the Seventeenth cen-
tury Ice creams were made and sold
in Ireland. George Washington had

, MOW 15 THE EUROPEAN

MUDDIE (SETTING ALONG

He's Always Thinking of Eats

What would you
do in his place?

The steeplejack lights hw
pipe and goes on

painting
Imagine, if you can, a steenlri, i

487 feet above the street level "
ing on by his teeth he is appi
more or less rough-and-ready
paint to a flagpole.

It may seem foolish that a

"They All Had Ice Cream."

ice cream the first time by mistake,
but it was a pleasant mistake, I'm
sure you'll both agree."

"I should think it would have been
a delicious mistake," laughed Nancy.

"So should I,'.' chimed In Nick.
"George Washington's mammy was

making a dessert of strawberries and
cream at one time and she put It in
a place where there was ice in which
there also was salt. She merely meant
to make it cold by putting It in the
ice and didn't realize that the Ice and
salt would make a fine dish of ice
cream. She was rather upset when
she found the strawberries and cream
had frozen and was* rather nervous
when she put the dish before George
Washington. But Washington was de-
lighted. And we can well understand
his delight! That was his first dish
of Ice cream!

"A little while after this he gave a
splendid dinner for the French gener-
al—Lafayette — and everyone was
quite thrilled over the tasty new des-
sert, which was ice cream!

"Next I read that Dolly Madison
was the first one to make chocolate
Ice cream in the United States."

"I .shall think of her every time I
eat chocolate ice cream," said Nancy.
"How easily we could remember his-
torical people If we could think of
them by what they like to eat—that
Is, If they liked to eat Important
things such as ice cream!"

"Well, ever since that time," said
daddy, "ice cream became a great dish
in this country and It was made and
sold and eaten, and It still continues
to be popular!

"On Labor day, which Is, as we
know, a day given over to the honor
and the dignity and splendidness of
labor, a little girl named Lily had a
party one year. She Invited three oth-
er little friends and they all had Ice
cream. One of her little guests said:
•Labor day Is a day when laborers are
supposed to take things easy, and
though I'm not a laborer I can think
of nothing I can do more easily today
than to eat a second helping of ice
cream!'

"But wasn't it wise of me to Imvo
brought in the Ice cream for us to
eat, for if we hadn't eaten it our
mouths would have watered so for Ice
cream I

"And I hope that every one who
reads this story of ours about Ice
cream will have some Ice cream very
very soon!"

"We hope so, too," said Nancy and
Nick together.

487 feet in the air should need a c
of paint; but anyway, that's the case

Right in the midst of a busy morn'
Ing's painting an adventurous bw
buzzes into the picture. In fact there
are two bees, both buzzing viciously

What should the steeplejack do? '
There being in the profession no

local rules for buzzing bees, yom
average steeplejack probably wou|j
get the all-clear signal from below and
elide promptly down to safety.

But not Our Hero.
He takes out his pipe, lights itltt»

goes on painting.
"It soothes the nerves," he sayi

frankly about pipe smoking.
And, by the way, although there

are only twenty-five genuine, no-
scaffold steeplejacks in the country,
Our Hero is one of them.

We have no way of knowing what
kind of tobacco the steeplejack pours
into his pipe on these bee-buzzing oc-
casions, but we have a feeling that it
is Edgeworth.

For Edgeworth does much to give
the smoker a sense of calm and
peaceful security.

Of course , wa
wouldn't care to go
on record as claim-that smokins »
can of Edgeworth b
as good as a two-
weeks' rest cure in
the mountains; but

we would like to
register very
strongly the opin-
ion that smokiij
any pipe mate
life seem ra
worth living A
that smoking i

pipe filled with Edgeworth helps a lot
At least, smokers from all parts ol

the country write in to tell how muck
Edgeworth helps them in the general
pursuit of health, happiness and sev-
eral good pipefuls a day.

If you are interested in finding out
more about Edgeworth, the most sen-
sible plan is for you to let Larus 4
Brother Company send you some free
samples so that you can try the to-
bacco for yourself.

Just write your name and addrea
down on a postcard and you will re-
ceive immediately generous helping)
both of Edgeworth Plug Slice and
Ready-Rubbed. If you will also in-
clude the name and address of your
tobacco dealer, we will make it easier
for you to get Edgeworth regularly.

For the free samples address Lariu
& Brother Company, 70 South 21st
Street, Richmond, Virginia.

ToRetail Tobacco Merchants: If your
jobber cannot supply you with Edge-
worth, Larus & Brother Company mil
gladly send you prepaid \>y parcel post
a one- or two-dozen carton ofnnysize
of Edgeworth Plug Slice « Ready-
Rubbed for the same price yo\iwiw
pay the jobber. ' •

In a Batch.
Triplets had come to a family In i

town, and when Jane was told til)
It it was explained to her t h a t it
meant three babies, she could not con-
tain her delight in the news.

Later In the day she was overlicara
telling a playmate the news in this
manner: "What do you t l i lnU, Mange,
there's a batch of babies come to a
house in the next blocU."-Kxcluinge.

Partners.
Economic Professor—What Is P»n'

nership? , nt
Student—A firm consisting; ol «

least three parties—n senior partner,
Junior partner and the government.
American Mutual Magazine.^

Safe instant
"from

Mamma's Piano Playing
Dorothy's mother was playing on the

piano. Dorothy listened patient^ for
a time, hut was not as ureatly im
pressed as all little folk shoSd b™
"Mamma," she said at last, "when von

a little girl did you taWtand S

CORNS
On, minu/,-»nd the P»!n of that $,
endil Thtt'i what Dr. Scholl • ^'nnj|tie-
Aa-iajtly, They remove the taut' !<
tion-prMiure,andh«lth«If"""^ 'outMVt>'y |bl>u»«) (tltu »«»• "" "

you avoid Infection from ,
corni or uilng corroilve »cldi.
tiieptlc: w.tcrproof. SlK.
louirt. bunioni. Get * boi today
drujgljt'i or ihoe dealer'i.

Uadtin HutOtNtfta tfWffj,!!
Mfi.Co.,maktrt of Dr. ScW <
Com/or(AttKi"""' ^rtl> S"tt°' '

Put one on-thepoln is S

KEEP EYES WELL!
Dr, Thompson's Hye Water will JT ^f
Btremrthenthem. At druggists or » .̂ ~~
1157 Kiver, a'roy, N. Y. Hool[l£t.____—

UON'T HACK VI I ,
Tho now food cap, just put on ,
provides a suro pressure sy"OI

(l ...
cars. Equipped with this, a i' "r

tho steepest urado though tne h [;
No more backing UP hill. u° ?i,s,]iii
Ing big money. Sold undgr

Bn FHI
antoe for Ono Dollar. SxRqtu V
COMPANY, DALLAS, SOU1W

.ICO'T*1
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Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we
specialize in Groceries.

'fit**********

Burkhart Bros. |
«<*ftft

Try this assortment of gallon fruit. Apricots, ft
Green Gage Plums, Prunes, Peaches, any of these,'
at 68c per gallon.
Good brooms 69c and up
New Potatoes, per pound 6c $

Q
Dried Apricots, per pound 25c $
Dried Peaches, per pound 25c ^

NEW CREAM GRADES IN USE.

Tiu> new regulations for cream grad-
j ins, designed to reward the dairyman
i who produces high grade cream, are
| new being put into effect over the
i state-, generally. Prior to this t ime
the farmer producing clean, sweet

FROM OUR OLD FILES
I ITCMC nc TUIDTV VP&RS if.fl rITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

June 15, 1893.
Aci'air will celebrate the Fourth of

cream has been paid no more than the .July ,
j farmer producing filthy, sour cream.. An i t a will not celebrate, but Mas-

ft

providei.' the cream was at all accept-
able and the tests were the saint".

The new system aims to furnish an
incentive to p:oiUice qual i ty cream. It

sena will .
Mrs. Elmer Porch is quite low with

pneumonia.
The farmer is not loafing around

is believed that this system of grading ' t own much these days,
will d'o more toward influencing the There is talk of

j qual i ty of cream upward than any oth- sp,.jnkk'r in Anita.

Special for Saturday
100 Ibs. granulated sugar
2 pounds of raisins for -
Any laundry soap, per bar

- $10.25
25c

- - 5c

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
0
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

! er plan that has been devised.
Under the new system, the first and

highest grade of cream is known as
"extias," which must consist of sweet
cream, clean in flavor and must not
contain more than 2 percent acidity.

What is really the second grade is
known as "firsts," and consists of
cream that is clean, smooth, free of

starting a street
It is badly need-

'ed.

all unu'ersirable odors, clean to
taste, may be only slightly sour

the
and

.THE ANITA TRIBUTE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editov

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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A number from here attended Elks
lodge in Atlantic last Monday even-
ing.

Ralph Forshay, wife and chilu'ren
left Tuesday morning for a couple
weeks outing at the Forshay cottage
at Lake Okoboji.

The condition of Louis Anderson,
who has been confined to his home for
the past four or five weeks by illness,
remains about the same,

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATOR.

OF

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In the matter of the estate
Thomas J. He'll, Deceased.

of

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has be«n appointed and

S. V. Jenkins and wife returned to
their home in northern Iowa this
week.

H. J. Suplee and wife, Isaac Houck
and wife and Ben Wagner and wife
are at the world's fair.

Abe Biggs has sold two car loads of
fat steers to Johnson Bros., which
averaged 1,420 pounds.

Class exercises of the Anita high
school were held in the Congregation-
al church Friday evening.

J. C. Jenkins has returned1 from a
trip to Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri
and other southern states.

Adair and Massena were well re-
presented at the institution of Cass
Encampment, No. 157, Friday night.

Saturday brought a large number
of farmers to town, and our merchants
appeared to have all they could d'o.

The most recent sarcasm is a no-
tice "keep off the grass" put up on a
telegraph pole near the depot, where

_ . , , human consumPtion' there is about a square yard of weeds
This class of cream cannot be sold or an(] dan<felion8.
purchased.

must not have an acidity of more 'than
4 percent.

The next class, known as "seconds,"'
consists of cream which is too sour to
grade as "firsts." It may contain un-
desirable odors or flavors to a slight
degree, and also includes cream which
is too olu' to pass as "firsts." All sour
cream containing less than 28 percent
of butterfat is graded as "seconds."

What may, in a way, be considered a
fourth grade is the illegal cream which
either has been produced from un-
healthy cows or is in some other way

WHAT TO FEED THE CHILD.

One of the most perplexing prob-
has qualified as Administrator of the; 'ems °* tnc mother with young child-
estate of Thomas J. Bell, late of Cass | ren 's to know what foou's to give
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceasea1 or his estate will make pay-

There is talk of a Catholic church
being erected in Anita, and a meeting
has been called for next Friday to
consider plans, etc. Rev. Father
Foley of Stuart is to be1 present.

The heavy rain of Friday night did
them. To know what the children ' considerable damage all along Turkey
want is a simple matter. They ex-
press themselves on that, but to

ment to the undersigned; and those know what classes of food are good
having claims against said deceased f°r them is more difficult to determine,
or his estate will present them in No mother need's to be told that she
manner and' form as by law required, shouldn't feed her children too much
for allowance and payment.

The Stars And Stripes Forever
On June 14th., 1777, Congress decreed that the

flag of the new nation should consist of thirteen
stripes alternate red and white, and the Union
should be thirteen stars, white on a blue field.

This was the flag which was proudly unfurled,
never to be lowered in defeat, and which has become
on land and sea a 3ymbol of equal opportunity for
all, high ideals of citizenship, and justice.

This is the flag to which we owe allegiance.
"Long may it wave, O'er the land of the free and
the home of the brave!"

creek. The lands south of the rail-
road track were covered with water to
a considerable depth, and one family;
had1 to be rescued by means of a I =
boat. It is not very often that old i DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA.
Turkey gets her back up, but when j

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President. .
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier.

j candy or that she should' not allow !sne does things have to move.

' There will be a free picture show at
the Unique Theatre this (Wednesday)
afternoon and evening, staged by the
Red Arrow merchants of Anita.

Dr. Ivan H. Sheelcr has gone to
Iowa City where he wlli spend1 three
or four months at the State Univer-
sity, taking a special course in medi-
cine. Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen of Corn-
ing, but formerly of Erira, is here to

Dated this 2nd. clay of June, A. D., tnenl to have stimulating drinks such
as tea or coffee. Pie, sodas, dough-
nuts and' too much meat are also

1923.
M. E. MILLHOLLIN,

Administrator.
By E. S. Holton, his Attorney. 3t

If reports are true, and we have no
reason to doubt them, there
lively family racket in South

Silk hose is more in demand as the
season advances. We are showing Iowa State College suggests the fol-
some wonderful values from $1.00 to lowing list: Plenty of vegetables, some

was a i
Anita!

barred. Then what can the child eat ? i Monday evening in which threats of i
That mothers may have something | murder were quite freely used, and

to go by, Miss Margaret A. Stewart of j nail- pulling indulged in to a consider-
the division of home economics at a°le extent. It is quite probable that

the grand jury will be called upon to j
satisfactorily adjust matters in that

The Misses Gertrude and Dolly
Deeming are spending the week with
friends in Atlantic.

Miss Anna Aupperle left Monday
for Des Moines where she will attend
summer school at Des Moines Univer-
sity.

?1.90. Racket. lt 'meat, fresh fruit, cereals, thick soup, vicinity.
. honey, dates, figs and raisins.

Tuesday evening was a
meeting of the Masonic lodge.

look after his practice
gone.

while he is

Dr. J. M. Soper, who has been prac-
ticing in this city for the past three
or four months, is leaving the city and
will locate in Stuart, where he will
have charge of the Crosby hospital.
He and his family have made many
friends since coming here, who will be
sorry to have them leave here so
soon.

A baby girl born to Erny Wilbourn
and wife Sunday evening lived only
five hours after birth. She was bur-
ied in Evergreen cemetery Monday a f - ; John Av Bud(] of Atla'nTiTwas look-

j ing after business matters in the city
1 Tuesday.

ternoon.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 PARK PANTITORIUM 4
4 Atlantic, Iowa. 4
4 Where They Klean Klothes 4
4 Klean. 4
4 S. L. McFARLAND, 4 '
4 Proprietor. 4
4 MRS. S. W. CLARK, 4
4 Local Agent. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Dr. H. E. Campbell reports a baby
boy, born to A. L. Heberle and wife,
of Benton township, on Tuesday morn-
ing.

: On account of muddy roads, there
j was no band concert Tuesday evening.
But weather permitting, there will be

; a concert next Tuesday evening.

The base ball game played Friday
evening in the City League, between
the Cubs and Sox, was won by the
Cubs. Only three innings were play-,
ed. !

The ideal place for your surplus
j funds is a Savings Account at this
| Bank. Interest at 5 percent is cred-
ited to every account, every six
months.

It CITIZENS STATE BANK.

E. S. HOLTOIN, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
ates a Specialty. tt

Harry C. Faulkner returned home
the first of the week from Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, where he had accom-
panied Leon G. Voorhees on business.
Mr. Voorhees will not be home for an-
other week.

Now is the time to get baby's photo
taken before the spring rush. Bring
them in NOW.

W. H. DINSMORE,
tf Photographer.

H. P. ZIEGLER j
Attorney-at-Law j

Practice in all courts. Advice on i
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

More Royal Clinchers
for 1923

United States Tires
are Good Tires

THE U. S. Tire people
took plenty of time in

developing the Royal
Clincher Cord.

Whenitwasfinallyplaced
on sale there were no mis-
takes in it.

Last year we couldn't
make Royal Clinchers fast
enough.

Production for 1923 has
been more than doubled.

But whenever and wher-
ever you can get a Royal
Clincher—take it.

&&

=5^
<r^

Where to buy USTires

, Dement Bros.
:Muk

Workmen started laying the brick
1 on the local paving project Tuesday
i afternoon. They are starting at the
j west corporation line ' and will work
j east on Main Street.

Some one during the night Monday,
broke into the W. T. Parker plumbing
establishment, entrance having been
gained by breaking in the back door.
Just how much was stolen Mr. Park-
er does not know, but he has missed
some couplings and unions.

There will be a special meeting of
Gyrene Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch
Masons on Thursday evening, June
14th., at which time the deputy custo-
dian will be here. Work will be giv-
en in the Most Excellent Master d'e-
gree. All Royal Arch Masons are re-
quested to be present.

; The Congregational Ladies Aid
1 Society met at the church last Thurs-
day afternoon, and after the business
had been discussed, the following of-

; fleers were electee; for the year: Mrs.
i Ada Kelloway, president; Mrs. Sadie
i Wagner, first vice president; Mrs. J.
j D. Peterson, second' vice president;
i Mrs. George Scholl, secretary; and

Miss Aldula Stone, treasurer.

Shipping butter by the ear load is
the plan in vogue among the creamer-
ies in northwestern Iowa. The out-
put from creameries at Sheldon, Hos-
pers, Orange City and Sibley is loaded
into a single car and stilt direct by
fast freight to New York. The ship-
ment comprised 415 tubs, a total of
20,145 pounds. One car a week is
shipped' east and when the grass sea-
son is at its best it is hoped to in-
crease this to two cars a week, The
butter is high class and finds a ready
market in New York City at a pood
price. By shipping in car lots a sav-
ing in freight amount ing to three-
fourths of a cent per pound results.

A total of 29,900,000 pike fry were j
distributed from the Spirit Lake and
Clear Lake hatcheries this spring by
the state fish ana1 game department,
it has b'een announced. The largest
distributions were 7,400,000 in Clear
Lake and 5,000,000 each in Spirit
Lake, East Okoboji and West Oko-
boji. Other shipments included: On-
awa, 375,000; Ruthven, 225,000; Em-
metsburg, 350,000; Cherokee, 125,000;
Storm Lake, 300,000; Sioux City,
225,0.00; Council Bluffs, 225,000; Ot-
tumwa, 225,000 and Cea'ar Falls, 300,-
000. The Spirit Lake hatchery pro-
duced 17,700,000 pike fry and the
Clear Lake hatchery 12,200,000.

4 CONGREGATIONAL NOTES 4
*• A. A. Robertson, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"If religion gave you the entire
Lord's Day what is one hour that you
should begrudge it to religion."

We were sorry that weather condi-
tions were such that we could not have
our Children's Day Exercises, but we
will hold them next Sunday.

Thursday afternoon the Ladies Aid
Society will meet for work. The Lad-
ies Aid Society has closed a success-
ful year of work and held its annual \
meeting last week, and elected the
following officers, President, Mrs. W.
E. Kelloway, Vice Presidents, Mrs. j
Win. Wagner and Mrs. J. D. Peterson,
Secretary, Mrs. Geo. Scholl and Treas-
urer, Miss Aldula Stone.

Sunday Services.
10:00 A. M., Sunday School.
11:00 A. M., Children's Day Exer-

cises.
8:00 P. M., Pictures on American-

ization.
All are invited.

Protect Your Little Chicks and
Setting Hens

Now is the time to protect
your little chickens and setting
hens from lice, and

Revenge Lice Killer *
is the only remedy that is non-
injuripUs to setting eggs and little
chickens. Sold on an absolute
money-back guarantee.

Anita Produce Co.
G. 0. SM1THER, Prop.

*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services rtre held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at ,11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.1

Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All .are welcome.

NOTICE

It will soon be time to re-gutter
and spout your buildings. We have a
good stock of Standard and 26
gutter both in hanging and Ogee.

Don't forget we do all kinds of
plumbing and heating work and have
the goods in stock. . >

78 Anita, Iowa.
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BIG HAPPENINGS OF THE WEEK
CUT TO LAST ANALYSIS.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN ITEMS

Kernels Culled From Events of Mo-
ment In All Parts of the World—

Of Interest to All the
People Everywhere.

Washington
Tlie federal government will pass

the end of the 0scal year, June SO,
With a surplus of $100,000,000 In the
treasury, according to Information
reaching members of congress at
Washington.

* • *
Treasury department regulations

barring liquor from all ships within
the three-mile limit will stand as long
us the Volstead act remains un-
changed, it was officially stated at
Washington.

* * *
President Harding announced at

Washington that he will commute sen-
tences of a number of war prisoners
"not Involving overt acts against the
government.

* * *
Charles W. Collins of Chicago has

been named third deputy comptroller
pf the currency by Comptroller Henry
M. Dawes at Washington.

» * *
President Harding will make four-

teen addresses en route to the Pacific
coast on his Alaskan trip and will
speak in five coast cities after return-
Ing from Alaska, it is officially an-
nounced at Washington.

* * *
The bureau of labor statistics at

Washington issued a report that of all
the large items in the dally cost of
Jiving electricity is the only one which
fans been reduced in cost to the con-
sumer since 1017.

* * *
General Pershing, addressing the

first session of the conference of
churchmen and welfare workers which
the War department called at Wash-
ington, said that in the Interest of
army efficiency efforts are being made
to lead the soldiers to religion,

* • *
Some deterioration in winter wheat

In all areas except parts of the South-
west and on the Pacific coast is re-
ported by the Department of Agricul-
ture at Washington. The crop gen-
erally is backward.

* » *
The Commerce department at Wash-

ington re-ported that American for-
eign trade in April was §147,000,000
more than in April, 1922. Imports
were $304,250,000, as against $217,-
023,1-12 in April last year.

* * *
Uniformed groups of nobles of the

Mystic Shrine, 20,000 strong, passed
In review before President Harding
ut Washington in a parade five miles
In length.

* » •

Two thousand Buffalo (N. Y.) union
clothing workers voted to strike after
the manufacturers refused to recog-
nize the i r union and abolish a system
characterized by the strikers ns "the
blacklist ."

* * *
The census of American Samoa, re-

cently completed at Pnpo Pago, is ofll-
eliilly announced as 8,104.

* • *
At an election of Shrine officers at

Washington Conrad V. Dykeman of
Brooklyn, deputy Imperial potentate
for the last year, was made imperial
potentate and Clifford Ireland of Pe-
orin was elected imperial outer guard.

* * *
Miss Violet Johnstone of New York

won $50,000 heart balm In her suit
against Dr. Karl Connell, her former
employer, in the District court at
Omaha, Xeb. The verdict called for
the entire amount sought.

» * *
Clarence Brown, twenty-two, of

Lnxn, 111., pilot, and Emery Gibson,
twenty-three, of Atlanta, 111., a stu-
dent flyer, were killed when their
plane fell 2,000 feet near Kellar field
at Peoria, 111., while doing "stunts."

* * *
The American Legion announced at

Indianapolis that President Harding
has accepted an Invitation to address
the national flag conference which the
Legion has called to meet at Wash-
ington June 14 and 15,

A proclamation calling upon the na-
tion to observe "flag day" on June
14, has been issued at Batavia, 111.,
by B. J. Cigraud, president of the
National Flag Day association.

* * *
Rudolph Haberle, twenty-seven, Be-

loit, is dead, and two girls, Dorothy
Davenport, Bamboo, and Viola Mur-
ray, Beloit, were probably fatally In-
jured when their auto was struck by
an interurban car near Beloit, Wls.

* * *
Inventory of the estate of Horace

E. Dodge, filed in Probate court at
Detroit, Mich., shows n total of $37,-
1SO,5S8.4S left by the automobile man-
ufacturer. Virtually all of this amount
•was in stocks.

* * *
The Supreme court at Madison held

that prohibition enforcement officers
may not lawfully search the person of
anyone suspected of violating the
liquor laws without first obtaining a
search warrant.

* * •:•

The first resolution adopted by Bal-
timore's nevt one-house city council
calls upon congress to modify the Vol-
stead law and legalize beer and light
winos. It was adopted unanimously.

Mis§ouri Town Stages Contest of Fiddlers

Recently the city of Paris, Mo., held an old-time tiddlers' contest and the musicians proved that the melodies of by-
gone days were still beautiful. The illustration shows the contest In progress, and Henry Taylor of Cairo, Mo., won
first prize—the Inrge cup he la holding.

Tower of Jewels for Cincinnati

Domestic
The conference of religious workers

in a report to Secretary Weeks at
Washington declared the nation must
go armed to maintain peace.

* * *
Henry Ford secured from the fed-

eral government at Washington a
license to construct a power plant at
what is known as the High dam in
the Mississippi river between St. Paul
and Minneapolis.

» * *
Mrs. Evelyn Marshall Field, wife of

Marshall Field III of Chicago, has
within the last few weeks taken out a
$2,000,000 life insurance policy, said to
be the largest ever written for a wom-
an In the United States.

* * *
George S. Mandell, publisher of the

Boston Transcript, was lined $100 In
Judge Creed's session of the Municipal
court on the charge of refusing to
print a report of the minimum wage i
commission.

* * *
Merger of the Weidtiumn SHU Dye-

ing company and the United Pierce
Dye works, forming one of the largest
Bilk-dyeing establishments in the i
world, is announced at Paterson, N. J. !

* * * ' ' ' I
Harry Diamond, found gui l ty of mur- j

during his wife, Nettie Diamond, was
sentenced to die In the electric chair i
at Michigan City on October 12. Judge
Lorlng pronounced the sentence at
Valparaiso, Ind.

* * *
L. B. Stewart of Port land, Ore., who,

according to testimony, took his wife's
gold teeth and pawned them, now has
no wife. Mrs. Stewart was granted
a divorce.

* * *
Four hundred members of the gla-

ziers' union at New York struck for a
$10 a day wage scale for the balance
of the year, an increase of $1.

* • *
The legislative judiciary committee

at Hartford, Conn., which Ignored the
bill to repeal the state prohibition
luws, won a victory In n senate resolu-
tion directing the committee to report
the bill .

* * *
R, C. Tesmer of Chicago was shot

dead by a girl bandit as his wife looked
on in terror.

Personal
Thomas Alexander Theobald, one

hundred and one years old, paymaster
In the Union army under Genera
Sherman In the Civil war, Is dead at
his home in St. Louis .

* * •
Simon Wolf, eighty-six, lawyer, dip

lomat and author, died at Atlantic
City, N. J., of heart trouble.

* * *
Miss Harriet Webb James, fifty-six

years old, daughter of Thomas L.
James, who was postmaster general
under Garfield, died at Utlca, N. Y.
She was an eye-witness of the assassi-
nation of Garfield.

* • •

Foreign
Both houses nf parliament at Copen-

hagen, by a big majority, adopted a
government motion ratifying the com-
mercial agreement with Russia—
granting de facto recognition to the
soviet government.

* * *
Sex equality gained an overwhelm-

ing victory In commons nt London
when a bill giving a wife the right
to divorce her husband on the sole
grounds of misconduct passed its
third reading by 257 to 20.

* * *
The resignation of Premier Shoo-

Tseng's cabinet, which was tendered
sorup t ime ago, has been refused by
President LI Yuan Hung at Peking.
Overtures ore being made to the pre-
mier, who is now in Tientsin.

* * *
Chancellor Cuno at Berlin, on whom

the German people depend for a solu-
tion of their political as well as eco-
nomic troubles, was granted n salary
increase bringing his monthly income
up to $07.15.

* * *
Count Fabiani, a member of the Fas-

cistl, has been sentenced to ten
'months' Imprisonment for forcing the
parish priest of Guhbio, Italy, to drink
castor oil because the priest had
adopted an anti-fascist attitude.

* * *
Repatriation and immigration with

natural growth have added to the pop-
ulation of Poland tu recent years, unt i l
today the republic counts 00,000,000
inhabitants, says a Warsaw dispatch.

* * *
A London dispatch says England Is

building the largest and most power-
ful submarine In the world. The dis-
placement wil l be 1,000 tons greater
than any afloat.

» * •
Tho \\nr ministry at Madrid Issued

a statement showing t h a t 45 Span-
iards were killed and 210 wounded in
the fighting recently In Morocco.

» * *
A Berlin dispatch says a freight

train was wrecked at Linton, near
Essen, by unknown persons. Many
cars were derailed and smashed.

* * *
Col. Wi l l i am N. Hnskcll 1ms notif ied

Acting Premier Kamoneff at Moscow
tha t the American relief odminlstra-
tlon wl.ll leave Russia at the end of
thn coi nine harvest. ,

These jeweled minarets will form the center of a spectacular electrical il-
lumination at the Cincinnati fall festival, August 25 to Sept. 8 The spires
each 90 feet high, will be festooned with 50,000 jewels. Forty searchlights,
having a total of 450,000,000 beam candle power, will be used for the illumina-
tion.

IMPERIAL POTENTATE

Farthest Up of American Hotels

Former Deputy Imperial Potentate
Conrad N. Dykeman of Brooklyn, N.
Y., of the A. A. O. N. M. S,, who, on
the last day of the Forty-ninth annual
session of the Imperial Council lit
Washington, was elected imperial po-
tentate, succeeding James S. McCand-
less.

AVIATORS AFFIANCED

* . . Cnmp Mulr> nestllnS Iu " niche on the side of Mount Rainier, 10,200
feet altl ude-the highest hole, In the country. It Is built of volcanic rock
plastered together with cement which was brought up, 100 pounds at a time,
on the back of a burro. Those who negotiate the climb to the summit oft nlsht ana arlse at 4 a-m- f o r the final

Washington Honors Payne's Memory

dent Harding, opening the "Better Homes Week." Mme Homer fn * "̂
tralto, sang "Home, Sweet Home" and the sneakers taclude? »™ T™, ?°n-

officers. Later the home will be moved to a Dernanen site *' Cablnet

Mile. Aiulreu I'eyre, who Hew to
height of 15,000 feet, at Los Angeles,
breaking the women's altitude record,
Is here seen with her fiance, Capt.
Curll Turner skywriter, greeting hei
just after she landed.

MINNESOTA'S BEST

The farmers In the vic iui tv n
are building a community L°

Argonne post of the A^
glon celebrated the sale o' 11
bonds with a huge rally. "

Fines amounting to $6250 v,.
In Sioux City by 21 liquor
ors in one day recently.

Two women were am'onc; thn •
applicants taking the state i,, ty

aminatlon at the state house re,! !?'
'y'

-
llu'

lat

Dr. Daniel W. Morehouse '
unanimously elected president ,
Drake university, by the board of
tees. U3-

Margaret Garreans of Mcp1nl .
years old, died of burns when '„ "
clothing caught fire from b

Miss Amelia Scherfenberg of st
Paul, Minn., who has never missed a
day from school in eleven years, was
never late at class, nor made a class '
grade below 95 per cent, Is tbe winner '
n a competition for school excellence

In her native state.

Grant McCoy, former cashier nf
defunct bank at Melcher, has b
sentenced to five years for embe»?°
ment while banking. *

Nine millions of Iowa auto am,,
this year for road work. How JL
of It shall we be able to see ttoei
years hence on the roads?

The body of Merle Rawaon, n wv
drowned In the flood water ; 'near
Sioux City was found hanging to a
fence after the waters had receded

Stockholders of the Globe National
Fire Insurance company at Sioux City
after a heated session finally agreed
to the proposition o£ the officers to
liquidate.

Speaker Anderson of the fortieth
general assembly, was commencement
orator for teachers' college at Cedar
Rapids, the first alumnus to act in
that capacity.

The federal income tax in Iowa
slumped more than 512,000,000 btuvf-eo
1920 and 1021, according to figures just
made public by the internal revenue
department.

The idea of shipping feeder cattle
direct from the western pastures to
Iowa feed lots is meeting with af-
firmative response on the part of far-
mers of the state.

Shenandoah's second annual peon;
day took place recently \\hen tbouj
ands of the mammoth flowers vrei
distributed to local citizens and ihia
of surounding towns.

Thirty years ago Lawrence Focht,
Eagle Grove, banker, was president
of the senior class of Drake Univer-
sity. This year that honor went to
his daughter, Helen Focht.

Suit for §300,000 damages for the
death of his son who was electrocut-
ed on May 26th, 1921, has been brought
by J. W. Oakes of Swea City, against
the lowa-Muscatine Power Company.

Rlnggold county voters turned down
the proposition to issue $160,000 bonds
to build a new court house in that
vicinity. This was the verdict in ths
face of the fact that the county ha«
no court house.

Iowa farmers who have thus far
weathered a disastrous economic cata-
clysm have reason to view the future
hopefully. Good farms are bound
again to have high value in the mar-
ket and be in demand.

The Iowa bonds have sold success-
fully since Iowa has -no other bonds
out, and has not had a bond issue ot
any consequence since 1S92. Tbeae
bonds are practically tax frea within
the borders of the state.

Iowa's solid republican congtessiou-
al delegation was kept intact bj uw>
election of Judge Hiram K. Evans ol
Corydon, Wayne county, over 3. P-
Daughton of Grand River, Decatur
county (dfiin.), by 1,500 majority.

There are now 1,873 banks in Iowa,
according to Frank Warner, secretary
of the state association, who has just
completed a tabulation of the institu-
tions. This represents the largest
number of banks in any state in tbe
union.

Prof. R. H. Porter, for four years
n charge of plant pathology work for

the Amos college extension course,
will go to China to join the faculty
of the University of Nanking, being
the first man t oengage in this worK
in the Orient.

The twenty-seventh annual national
convention of the Danish Lutneran

churches of America was held ut Bit
horn, a Danish settlement. More tnan
800 delegates from all parts of ne
country, and many church official*
from foreign lands were in attendance.

Three thousand people gathered at
Indianola recently to witness the larg-
est pro-commencement program in t
history of Simpson college. T"e Pr

gram was put on by the headquarter"
ompany and the service troop of t»«

Fourteenth cavalry of Camp Dodge.
A wedding at the Washington monu-

ment grounds with two lowans as i»
principles was the chief ev'e

Iowa Shrine circles. Linder E.
trom, member of Abu Bekr
of Sioux City, was married to «
Ruth Ethel Paula, also of Sioux u>

In tearing down the old stone L
regational church in Iowa Falls i

paratory to erecting a modern cuu ^
edifice, some early church histon ^
Iowa Falls was unearthed. In °"
the walls was found a tin box ^
aining some papers and coins o

toric interest. re.
Two Page county men who ai

latives o£ John Brown were interch
in the special service to honor ^
at Tabor recently. T. H. Re^ iu.
Shenandoah and J. P. Kenea o£ u.
da were cousins o£ the great abom
1st

A. A. and W. F. Cooper, local manu-
facturers, Dubuque, face P1180"^-,
tences and the payment of nearly •. " ̂
000 to the United States Treasui , •
a result of their conviction m
charge of conspiracy to make i n
lent income tax returns in Ui6'
and 1920.
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+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 V 4 4 4 4
+ M. CHRISTENSEN 4
+ Automobile repairing. 4
+ Welding. -f
+ Battery repairing. 4
+ Crank Shaft truing. •»
+ Machine work. 4
+ All work absolutely guaran- 4
+ teed. 4
+ Location rear of White Pole 4
+ Garage. 4
+ 4 4 + 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 4

!4

4

4

4

•f

•f

4

+ W. T. PARKER 4
+ Dealer in 4
+ Windmills, Pumps, Tanks Fit- +
+ tings and Hydrants. +
+ All kinds of windmill and pump 4
+ supplies. A share of your 4
+ patronage is solicited. 4
+ Phone 318. 4

C. BUTLER
To

SEE BETTER
Optometrist.

Correct Glasses For Young
or Old1.

Consider your eye-sight it
may not last always.

Atlantic, Iowa.

4

4

4

4,

4'

fore the First day of September,
1023, and to he fully completed on

Motion by Slater,or before the First day of December,
19 23.

All l>i<ls must lie accompanied in
a separate envelope by a certified
check payable to the treasurer of

j said town in the sum of Five (5) per , Campbell, Holton,
+ ^cent of the bid submitted1, which Nays, none.
•f certified check will be held as secur-
A ity that the biddor will enter into

John Ahlrich, janitor f>-
\V. T. Bigps, services etc 27.54 j

GRADE ORDINANCE.

seconded by! AN ORDINANCE establishing grades or/ certain
Campbell, that th'e biVls be allowed as Town of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, and repealing so much
, , , j ordinances us the same conflict with this ordinance.

Burke,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE

of ill!

Those voting

.'« the
Prior

aye were
Slater anu' Shaffer.;

Motion carried.
Motion by Holton, seconded by Sla-

ATED TOWN OF ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA.

+++++44444444444
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
Plumbing Supplies.

Pump and Mill Work Done.
ANITA PUMP CO.

First door west of Stager's
Cafe.

Come in and figure with me.

4
•f
4
4
4
•f
4
•f

+ + + + + 4 + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + 4 + 4 4 + 4 4 4 + + + 4 4 + 4

OFFICIAL NOTICE—NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS.

Sealed proposals wfll bo iv.civerl
by the Town Clerk of the Incorpor-
ated Town of Anita, Iowa, at his of-
fice in said Town between M.c hours
of 3:00 o'clock and 7:00 o'clock P.
M., on the 18th day of June, A. D.
1923, and publicly opened at a meet-
ing of the Town Council to b« held
at 7:30 o'clock P. M., on the same
date, for the grading, cur'vng and
paving of certain streets, narU of

i a contract for the construction of j tor, that the town make a charge of
the work in accordance with plans j $2.00 for tapping of cast iron water
and specifications on file with the
Town Clerk and the Engineer, and
will furnish the required bond, and in
case the successful bidder shall fail
or refuse to enter into contract and
furnish required bond, his certified
check may be retained by said town
as agreed and liquidated damages.

main.
Those voting aye were Burke,

Campbell, Holton, Slater and Shaffer.
Nays, none.

Motion carried.
A grade ordinance was then read.
Motion by Holton, seconded by Sla-

SECTION I. That the grade lines herein established shall I
form straight lines between the grade elevations herein designate! uni.

SECTION II. That the grades of Rosehill Avenue be estalil
follows:

Ea»t Curb We
South curb line of Main Street 99.5
North curb line of Main Street 100.5
100 ft. North of North line of Main Street 111.0
150 ft. North of North line of Main Street -., 115.0

Payment will be made to the con-' terj that the Grade Orriinance be ad-! 20° ft- North of North line of Ma|" st™et H7.8
tractor as follows: j opted on its first reading.

So much of the cost and expenses
of said work as is by law assess-
able against the property abutting
upon or adjacent to said improve-
ment, and against the Real Estate
and personal property of Railway

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR P. T. WILLIAMS

DENTIST
Offle* Second Floor of L. R.

Galiher Block.
'Phone: Office 2 on 177.

Residence 3 on 177.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + 4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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ANITA WAGON SHOP
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

All kinds of wagon work and
planing mill work.

When in need of anything
in my line give me a call.

streets and alleys in said town, to- j and Street Railway Companies,
j whose tracks, rights-of-way, or sta-
I tion grounds are located upon,, abut

wit:
FIRST STREET:

From the West line of Locust
Street, to the East line of Chestnut
Street, a width of 16 *eet from back
to back of curbs; from the West IMJP
of Chestnut Street, to the fca«t. line
of Walnut Street, a width of 18 foot

from

upon, or are adjacent thereto, will
be assessed, and payment will be .
made to the contractor to the second reath"g-
amount of said assessment in Street
Improvement Bonds to be issued in

Those voting aye were Burke,
Campbell, Holton, Slater and Shaffer.i South curb line

Nays. none. North curb line

Motion carried.
Mayor Campbell declared it adopt-

ed on its first reading. |
Motion by Shaffer, seconded by !

Burke, that the rules be suspended and!,

8t Curb
Hlfl.O
101.0
Hl.Q
H5.0
U7.8
120.0
122.0
130.0
130.5

the Grade Ordinance be passed to its

from back to back of curbs;
the West line of Walnut
the East line of Block : H. L.
Brown's Addition to the Town of
Anita, Iowa, a width of 18 feet from
back to back of curbs.

THIRD STREET:
From the West line of Maple

Street, to "

anticipation of the collection of

Grade Ordinance was then read by
its title for the second time.

Those voting aye were Burke,
said special assessments, under the; Campbell, Holton, Slater and Shaffer.

Street, to ! Provisions of Chapter 8, Title V, o f ; Nays none.
the Code of Iowa of 1913, and i » r <••
amendments thereto; any deficien-j J °tl<W „ ^ , , , .f
cy between the amount of the con- Mayor Campbell then declared it
tract price and the amount of said adopted on its second reading,
bonds will be paid from the pro-1 Motion by Burke, seconded by
ceeds of a special tax to be levied i Campbell, that the rules be suspended

the'sTst line of Locust i under the Provjsions °.f Section 830, J and the Grade Ordinance be passed

250 ft. North of North line of Main Street 120.0
300 ft. North of North line of Main Street 122.0

of Fourth Street 130.0
of Fourth Street 130.5

SECTION III. That the grades of Walnut Street be established
follows:

East Curb Weitt,A
South curb line of Third Street 99.3 1)9.3
North curb Hnc of Third Street 100.0 loo.o
Center of Alley North of Third Street 108.0 ]08,o
South curb line of Fourth Street 121.0
North'curb fcne of Fourth Street 123.0
Center of alley North of Fourth Street 136.5
South curb line of Fifth Street 147.0
North curb line of Fifth Street 148.5
100 ft. North of North line of Fifth Street 150.5
South curb line of Sixth Street 151.5
North curb line of Sixth Street 151.7
South curb line of Seventh Street 152.3
North curb line of Seventh Street 152.5

SECTION IV.
follows:

121.5
123.5
137.0
U1.5
149.0
150.5
151.0
151.2
tSl.g
152.0

That the grades of Maple Street be established aj

k-im-ci,, uu LIUS juuai, iiue U L juncuaL « .\ /-, , ,, T . . . . . .
Street; from the West line of Locust , t- u° if °5 •»' ,'" a.ntlc'Patlon 1 to its third and final reading.
Street to the East line of Chestnut
Street, a width of 20 feet from
back to back of curbs; from the
West line of Chestnut Street, to
the East line of Walftut Street, a
width of 25 feet from back t.i back
of curbs.

FOURTH STREET:
From the East line of M.vlo

Street, to a point 200 feet East of_ _ f t j v » w w r v v U £ x i y > * i ( , i 4 i s V > & { ; c | j J-~iUOlj U L

Now is the time to get your 4 the East line of Elm Street, a width
•window screens fixed up.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 L. R. JOHNSON
4 Dentist
4 Office upstairs over Long's
4 Furniture Store.
*• Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.

,of 20 feet from back to back of
curbs.

LOCUST STREET:
From the north line of Fourth

Street, to the South line -f FKth
4 I Street, a width of 22 feet from back

44444444444444444
4 I. H. SHEELER
4 Chiropractor
4 Office in The Anita Bank
4 Building.
4 Calls Attended Day or Night.
4 Telephones
4 Office .......... 2 on 266
4 Residence ....... 3 on 256
4444444444444 444

to back of curbs; from the North
line of the C. R. I. & P. R_ R_, to
the South line of Main Street, a
width of 18 feet from back to back
of curbs.

ELM STREET:
From the North line of Main

Street, to the North line of Fourth
Street, a width of 22 feet from back
to back of curbs.

CHERRY STREET:
From a point 48 feet North of the

North line of the first Alley North of
Main St., to the North line of Third
Street, a width of 25 feet from

of curbs; from the

years from the date
ance thereof by the

H. E. CAMPBELL
Pooslclan and Surgeon

Office In Campbell block over W«o-
•M'siestinnnt. Residence 2 blocks
aoilh of M; E. church. Calls piompt-
lu «»»nded d«u oj DiohL fS

\ oo-oo o-ooo-o-o-o-d

If
if
if
If

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
S10.

if 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» C. R HARRY, M. D. C, 4
* Veterinary Burgeon and Dentist 4
* Aas't State Veterinarian 4
» Office firrt door west of Mil- +
t lard's blacksmith Shop. «
» Office phone 2 on 193 4
* Residence phone 3 on 193 4
» + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

*

G. M. A D A I R
PbQslclan and Surgeon

Otflce^over ClMzens State Bank

Ci'.ls Promptly attended, da; 01 ntoht.
PHONE 226.

Anita. Iowa.

KUNZ GRAIN

Hum* flf»*

A* Km*

COM

cil may adjourn.
Published by order

hack to back
North line of Third Street, to the
South line of Fourth Street, a width
of 20 feet from back to back of
curbs.

ROSE HILL AVENUE:
From the South line of Fourth _, .„..„,

Street, to the North line of Fourth I A. D., 1923.
Street, a width of 22 feet from back
to back of curbs.
ALLEY IN BLOCK NINE, ORIGIN-

AL TOWN:
From the East line of Walnut

Street, to the West line of Chest-
nut Street, a width of 14 feet from
jack to back o-f curbs.
THE APPROXIMATE AMOUNT OF

SAID WORK IS:

of which bonds will be issued and
delivered to the Contractor under
the provision of Section 912, of the
Code of Iowa, and Section 912-a of
the Code Supplement.

The contractor shall give good
and sufficient bonds in the form to
be supplied by said town obligating
the contractor and his bondsmen to
the faithful performance of the con-
tract, and to keep said improvement
in good repair for the period of five

of the accept-
Town Council.

and to punctually pay all laborers
employed on said work and all per-
sons furnishing materials therefor.

All proposals must be made on
blanks furnished by the Town Clerk,
and each bidder will be required to
state his prices for doing all the
items in each section on which he
makes a bid.

The town reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids,

Contract will be let to the lowest
responsible bidder, unless all bids
are rejected, or the council for
cause shall find it necessary to
throw out one or more bids.

All bids will be opened in open
council at a meeting to be held at the
Council Chamber on the day and

The Grade Ordinance was then read! j

by its title for the third time. j
Those voting aye were Burke,!

Campbell, Holton, Slater and Shaffer.1

Nays, none.
Mayor Campbell then declared the

Grade Ordinance duly and hereby leg-
ally adopted on its third and final
reading, and ordered the town clerk
to have it published, as according to
law provided.

Resolution of Directing Preparation
of Plans and Specifications was then j
read.

South curb line of Main Street
North curb line of Main Street 98.2
Center of alley North of Main Street 110.0
South curb line of Third Street 125.0
North curb line of Third Street 127.0
South curb line of Fourth Street 157.5
North curb line of Fourth Street 158.5
60 ft. North of North line of Fourth Street 160.0
South curb line of Fifth Street 154.8
North curb line of Fifth Street 154.8

Eait Curb Weil Curb
97.8 98.1

98.5
110.0
125.0
127.0
157.5
158.5
160.0
154.2
154.2

SECTION V. That the grades of Seventh Street be established a
follows:

hour above fixed and contract will
be awarded at that time, or at such

Moved by Holton,
Burke, that the above Resolution be
adopted as read.

Those voting aye were Burke,
Campbell, Holton, Slater and Shaffer.
Nays, none.

Mayor Campbell then declared the
Resolution duly adopted and passed.

Resolution Approving Plans and
Specifications was then read.

Motion by Slater, seconded by
Shaffer, that the above Resolution be i
adopted as read.

Those voting aye were Burke,
Campbell, Holton, Slater and Shaffer.
Nays, none.

Mayor Campbell then declared the

East curb line of Walnut Street 152.3
100 ft. East of East line of Walnut Street 163.0
125 ft. East of East line of Walnut Street 164.5
150 ft. East of East line of Walnut Street 165.6
175 ft. East of East line of Walnut Street 166.0
200 ft. East of East line of Walnut Street 166.'2
225 ft. East of East line of Walnut Street 166.0
250 ft. East of East line of Walnut Street 165.'2
275 ft. East of East line of Walnut Street _. 164.2
West curb line of Chestnut Street 160.5
East curb line of Chestnut Street 160^5

South Curb North Curb

SECTION VI.
follows:

152.5
163.0
164.5
16&.G
166.0
166.2
166.0
165.2
1G4.2
161.5
161.5

That the grades of Fifth Street be established as

South Curb North Curb

f V h fv, r
"Rcsolut io" dulv ad°Pted and P«««l.

West curb line of Chestnut Street 119.0
East curb line of Chestnut Street 119.0
Center of Alley East of Chestnut Street 128.0
West curb line of Locust Street 143.8
East curb line of Locust Street 142.5

ft. West of West line of Maple Street 149.5
of the Town ' Resolution Ordering Construction of! West curb line of Maple Street

T . , ~ .
Council of said town, and dated at ImProvement and Directing Adver-
A -^, it- n T^Trm *-!.,•„ j *i_ j ___ _(• r _ _ fclspmpnfcrnf Rrr?c: Thoi«oiff\t»n T««O f U^nAnita, Iowa, this 4th day of June,

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

• Anita, Iowa,
June 4, 1923.

A regular meeting of the town coun-

6716 lineal feet curb and gutter.
6907 square yards of paving.
2821 square yards of alley paving.
4867 cubic yards of gracfing.
104 lineal feet of headers.
Said improvement to be construct-

ed of one or more of the following
'ypes of pavement:

Portland Cement Concrete.
Asphaltic Concrete on a Portland

dement Concrete Base.
Warrenite Bithulithic on a Port-

and Cement Concrete Base.
Brick Block on a Portland Cement

Concrete Base.
Work to be commenced on or be-

+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
E. C. DORSET 4

Highest cash price at all +
times for Poultry, Eggs and +
Cream, also Hides. 4

Phone 218. 4

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 + + 4 4

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

1£ you want to buy a monu-

cil of the Incorporated Town of Anita,
Iowa, was held at the town hall.

Members present were Mayor Camp-
bell, and Councilmen Burke, Camp-
bell, Holton, Slater and Shaffer.

The minutes of the last regular
meeting were read and approved.

The treasurer's report was read and
accepted.

The following bills were then read:
A. D. Dean, salary $ 51.00
H. C. Faulkner, tile 39.00
Tom Burns, labor 2.00
John Henderson, trees and cor-

ner 135.00
Earl Rodgers, labor 25.00
John Brookner, labor ( 12.05
W. T. Parker, supplies 20.04
Fred Hanson, labor 10.00
L. C. Campbell, pipe 50.00
George Biggs, salary 85,00
0. W. Shaffer & Son, gaso-

line
Tim Knowlton, freight
Cliff Metheny, drayage . . . ' . , 1.75
Globe- Machinery Co., sup-

tisements of Bids Therefore was then
read.

Motion by Shaffer, seconded by Hol-
ton, that the above Resolution be ad-
opted as read.

Those voting aye were Burke,
Campbell, Holton, Slater and* Shaffer.
Nays, none.

Mayor Campbell then dteclared the
Resolution duly adopted and passed.

Official Notice—Notice to Contract-
ors was then read.

Motion by Holton, seconded by
Burke, that the above Notice to Con-
tractors be adopted as read.

Those voting aye were Burke,

120.0
120.0
128.5
142.3
U3.0
150.0
154.2
154.8

in conflict
East curb line of Maple Street _„ 154.3

SECTION VII. That so much of all prior "ordinances
with this ordinance are hereby repealed.

SECTION VIII. This ordinance shall be in full force ami _ _ _ .
from and after its passage, approval and publication, as by law pro-
vided.

ATTEST:

H. E. CAMPBELL,
Mayor.

W. T. BIGGS,
City Clerk.

Passed June 4, 1923.
Approved June 4, 1923.
Published June 14, 1923.

Miss Virginia Frazier, who had been
,, , „ TT , „ ..visiting in the city witti friends, left
Campbell, Holton, Slater and Shaffer. \ the last of the week for her home at

| Brooklyn, Iowa.

M. E. Millhollin and wife visited a

Nays, none.
Mayor Campbell then' declared the

Notice to Contractors duly acbpted
and passed. few days the pagt week fa Guthrie

No further business appearing, the Center at the home of their daughter,
council adjourned.^ Mrs; j. y> Mahan &nd

Town Clerk.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Miss Edith Johnston, who has been
teaching school the past year at Am-
erican Falls, Idaho, arrived in the city

Anita, Iowa, last Wei™esday evening for a visit
June, 6, 1923. !with friends- She says she enjoys

meeting of the town! her sch°o1 work in tkat 8t»te-A special
council was held at the town hall.

114 98' Membevs Present were Mayor Camp-
'7R hell, and Councilmen Burke, Campbell,

Holton, Slater and Shaffer.
Meeting was called to meet Attor-

Paul Edwards, Worshipful Master
of the local Masonic lodge, left the
last of the week for'Sioux City, Iowa,
to attend the sessions of the Iowa
grand lodge. He was also present at
a three day school of instruction.

Do not emoarass your friends by
asking them to sign your bond, obtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to
one.

no

plies ." 2? 35 "ey ^ynch, wn° was representing the
Fred Dittman, labor '. ' 5^00 C' R' L & P- railway company, and
Anita Plumbing Co., labor and |who askt'd that the paving project be

4
ment and want to buy it tight, 4'
let us figure with you. 4

If you care for any lettering 4
on monuments already up, we +
will be glad to do it for you. 4

A. F. CHOATE, 4
Anita, Iowa. 4
Phone 220. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 44 + 44 + 4 4

supplies , 72.97
Scott Bros., labor 4.00
Wesley Denney, labor 2.00
Iowa Electric Co., lights 83.00

modified on the company's right-of-
way.

After due consideration by the coun-
Attorney Lynch, the secona'S

i

i
**
**
**<ft

f + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
»• J. W. MACKLIN
+ Osteopath
+, ,Off ice first door east of hotel.
4 i Out-of-town Tuesdays and

Fridaya.

4
4
4
4
4

' + + + + +

A. E. Lougher, labor 24^75 party named apeed to submit to the
Peter Srott, Jr., supplies 62.50 '
Chas. Smith, labor 1.40
E. W. Holmes Co., supplies .. - 69.42
Kenneth Dean, labor 1,75
Fullerton Lumber Co., sup-

P11(-'s 371.70
John Mallory, labor 30.00
Frank Bontracrer, labor 24.00
S. F. Myers, printing
Chas. Campbell, services
E. Burke, services

7.70
1.00
1.00

0. W. Shaffer, services 1.00
Anita Plumbing Co., labor .. 19,59
W. T. Slater, services i.QO
Farmers Supply Co., supplies 33.93

company s engineer the paving pro-
ject as outlined by the town council.

No further business appearing, the
council adjourned.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Mrs, W. D. Pratt visited in Marne
a few days the past week with her
daughter, Mrs. Ed. Wheeler and fam-
ily.

tf

PAINTS
VARNISHES

WALL PAPER
BONGERS BROS.

Chestnut I
Hard Coal 1

Carload on the way. f

Leave your orders at once before |
it is all gone. 1«

FULLERTONIUMBER CO. I
ANITA phone 14. IOWA
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+ M. CHHISTEXSEX -»
+ Automobi le repairing. 4
+ Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing1. 4
^ Crank Shaft truing. •*
+ Machine work.
+ All work absolutely guaran-
+ teed.
+ Location rear of White Pole
+ Garage.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ W. T. PARKER
+ Dealer in
+ Windmills, Pumps, Tanks Fit-
+ tings and Hydrants.
+ All kinds of windmill and pump
+ supplies. A share of your
•*• patronage is solicited.
+ Phone 318.
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
Plumbing Supplies. •*

Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
ANITA PUMP CO. 4

First door west of Stager's 4
+ Cafe. 4
+ Come in and figure with me. +
+ + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
•f
4
4
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Office Second Floor of L. R. 4

Galiher Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 3 on 177. 4
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
+ W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
+ All kinds of wagon work and 4
+ planing milfwork. 4
+ When in need of anything 4
+ in my line give me a call. 4
+ Now is the time to get your 4
+ window screens fixed1 up. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ L. R. JOHNSON
+ Dentist
+ Office upstairs over Long'g
+ Furniture Store.
•*• Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.

H444444444444 44444

4-4444444444444444

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

+ C. BITLEK

«• To
«• SEE BETTER

*• Optometrist .

•*• Correct -Glasses For Young

or Ola'.
Consider your eye-sight it

may not last always.

Atlantic, Iowa.

FACTS ABOUT IOWA.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Tilt :'( I'.ovinir fncU about Iowa have
bi'i'n pr in ted before, but are wort'i
pub l i sh ing—and reading—again:

Iowa's annual apple crop is worth
more than that of any of the Pacific
or mountain states.

Iowa's woo! is worth more than
California 's strawberries.

Iowa's honey is worth more than
California's figs.

Iowa's corn is worth more than the
I annual products of all the gold mines

i«*^^ |of the Uni ted States. It is worth
t r,0 I 'more than all the output of anthraci te

i coal in the United States. Again it is
1 worth more than all of Canada's or
| Argentina's wheat crop.
j Iowa's eirg production is worth more
I than all the oranges raised' in tlv.1

; United States.
Iowa's hens produce more wealth

each year than all of Colorado's mine?.
Iowa's cattle are worth more than

the entire tobacco crop of the United
States.

Iowa has seven million head of cat-
tle, including the largest herd of
Whiteface cattle in the world.

Iowa has eleven million head of
hogs.

Iowa has the second largest gold-
fish farm in the world.

Iowa has the prize winning sheep
herds of the world.

Iowa is the second largest honey
producing state in the Union, while
its honey crop is valued more than

FROM OUR OLD FILES
i ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

June 22, 1893.
Ira Ruggles lost one of his fine

black horses last week.
A man can't drive through town

with a barrel of salt in his wagon but
the wicked boys will laugh at him, and
no kind of explanation seems to go
either.

A train of "prairie schooners" bouivl
for the Cherokee Strip bears this mot-
to: "In God we trusted; in Kansas
we busted; so now let'er rip for the
Cherokee Strip."

We learn that Rev. W. G. Hohan-
shelt, who is now located at Leon, in
Decatur county, will return to God'?
country after the meeting of the an-
nual conference.

The Register observes that every
time the sun swings around the big that of any other state,
circle, he pulls the corn a little far-
ther out of the ground. That is the
way wealth multiplies in Iowa.'

If you are too poor to go to the
World's Fair just drop into the city
scales office and hear Gus Earl and
John Jenkins tell you about their trip
south and the many experiences they
encountered.

G. H. Thombrue, our popular photo-

A VICTORY FOR
AMERICAN MOTORISTS
The Crude Rubber Monopoly weakened when it came
into contact with aroused public sentiment. The
Press of the country today reflects the Determination
of the American Motorist that tire prices shall stay at
a reasonable level—and that America must produce
its own rubber.

Tf restotic
Cuts Tire Prices 10 per Cent

EFFECTIVE JUNE 11TH.

Iowa's horses are worth more than
the cotton crop of any state, even
Texas.

Iowa has 1,400,000 head of horses,
including one-half of the Belgian
horses raised in the country.

Iowa has exported1 more horses for
service in European wars than any
other state.

, — ..., !„.„„„-, More persons in Iowa are engaged
grapher, has purchased lots in White's ' in breeding purebred1 horses and cattle
new addition, and has made arrange-! than in any other state,
merits with the White boys of the I Today Iowa breeds more Percheron
'itizens Bank for the erection of the horses than France, more Belgian

Jrettiest cottage ever erected in Anita, horses than Belgium. Tod'ay Iowa
and will commence on same at once, j breeds one-fifth of all the Percheron

_ . ~ I horses in the United States, one-
Be to lOc worms a p.g with Bowen's ; sixth of all the shires in the United

.quid worm expeller. It is safe to states, and one-fourth of all the
use and sure gets the worms. Clydesdales in the Unitel States, ancf

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.
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I. H. SHEELER
Chiropractor

Office in The Anita Bank
Building.

Calls Attended Day or Night.
Telephones

Office 2 on 256
Residence 3 on 256

If+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

one-half of all the Belgians in the
... _, . United States.
Mrs. Elnura Ziegler who had been! The per capita wealth of Iowa is

.siting ,n the city with her son, Har-1 nearly twice as great as the ita

old PZ,e B Ier and w,fe, and with •her wealth of the United State _ Iowa>,
friends, returned to her home ,n Des ; per jta wealth .„ $3 345 whu tfe

Moines last Thursday.

<> o-o-ooo-oo-o-oooo
% H. E. C A M P B E L L $

Pbgstclan and Surgeon
Office In Campbell block over Wao-

HUih1*? MU'SBt\ Res'den« 2 blocksnorth of M. E. church. Cells prompt- .
lu attended den or nlohL Jk

<> ooo-o o-o-oo-o-ooo
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If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
310.

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4
Ass't State Veterinarian 4

Office first door west of Mil- 4
lard's blacksmith Shop. 4

Office phone 2 on 193 4
Residence phone 3 on 193 4

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4" 4 4 4 4

arrests were made by the department
and several convictions resulted Po-
ice and statements aver that thieves

get out of th"e state with the stolen
property if possible.

Uo not emoarass your friends by and .fined $200 for having in his pos-
asking them to sign your bond, obtain i session two deer heads, Motes and
a eurety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to
one.

G. M. ADA1R
Phflslclan and Surgeon

Officejover Citizens State Bank

CiUs Ptomptlu a t tended, day 01 night. ';
PHONE 226.

Anita, lovvi.

KUNZ GXAIN
Company

•MlMlTt

Mrs. Jennie Overmeyer returned
| home Monday from a visit with Rev.
E. A. Thomas and' wife at Shelby,
Iowa. While gone from Anita she
was in Omaha for a few days.

DISCOVERS NEW STAR.

, Drake University is not only the
each year than all the gold mines of sponsor of the only municipal obser-

of the United States is $1,965.
Iowa's soil produces more wealth

We announce a 10 per cent reduction In
tires and tubes effective June 11.

The lowered cost of crude rubber and the
special Firestone manufac tu r ing and distribu-
tion advantages make this possible.

Firestone factories are organized on a basis
of large volume and effective production.
Costs are down but quality Is at its peak.
Stockholder workmen are dally building many
thousand of Gum-Dipped Cords—the best tire
Firestone ever produced and, we believe, the
leader on the market today.

Firestone Cords took the first four places
and eight of the ten money positions In the
Indianapolis Sweepstakes, May Thirteenth,
without a single tire failure.

Firestone Gum-Dipped Cords have set new
standards in mileage, traction, comfort and
safety. Car owners have expressed their ap-
proval of the extra value in Firestone Gum-
Dipped Cords by increasing their purchases
194 per cent in the past six months.

We havo replaced many expensive branches
with warehouses. We now have 108 dis-
tributing points which are delivering Firestone
Tires to the consumer at the lowest cost In
our history.

Follow the tlt'e of economical tire buying—
equip with Firestone Gum-Dipped Cords—and
learn what Most Miles per Dollar means to
you today.

Get a Set of these Gum'Dipped Cords from one of the following Dealers:

C. G. HAYTER

Most Miles per Dollar

the world. I vatory in the United States but it also
| holds high rank because of its cou-

State agents are making a special
effort to thwart automobile thieves. A
bunch of these fellows was Iseated at
Sioux City. They did most of the
stealing in South Dakota. The autos
were driven to a garage in the out-
skirts of Sioux City where the engine
numbers were eliminated', the bodies
•epainted and registration numbers
ihanged. Three of. the gang were con-

victed and are now serving time at

A special meeting of Gyrene Chap- tributions to the astronomical world,
ter, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons, was ' Dr. D. W. Morehouse, president of
held at the Masonic Temple last Fri- 'Drake, is not only a genius in the

• day evening, at which time Deputy! realm of astronomy, but he has the
| Custodian Brown of Shenandoah was j ability to impart his knowledge to
present, and instructed the officers in '' others, and for this reason the uni-
the work. versity over which he presides has a

— world-wide reputation among the as-
The popularity of the C. 0. D. pri- tronomists. The latest achievement of

vilege on parcel post packages is in- Dr. Morehouse is the discovery by
dicated1 by the increase in amount of means of the great lens at. the obser-
fees collected by the Postoffice de-1 vatory in Waveland Park, of a nebu-
partment since the establishment o f ' lous star in the southeastern heavens-

Oliver R. Patrick, cashier of the
Farmers Savings Bank in Atlantic,
was a business caller in the city last
Thursday.

Jasper'Hansen and" wife, who are lin-
ing near Audubon, visited here the
last of the week with Hans L. Hansen
and'family.

Raymond Fordyce and wife of
Lanesboro, Iowa, visited1 here a few
d'ays the past week at the home of her
parents, B. L. McPherren and wife.

E. S. HOLTOJN, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
ates a Specialty. ' tf

Fort Madison. During the month of the Service July l> 1913< During the | Technically the star is known as BD
May the police auto theft department first vear 2,994,600 parcels were mail- -'•-- "' * — - - -
n Des Moines recovered twenty-eight ed Cl 0< D< from whic' "

stolen autos valued at $16,800 Thirty ment collected $299,460.
last fiscal year 30,941,570 parcels
were mailed C. 0. D. from which the
government collected1 $3,152,150.

A county citizen was brought before
Justice Adam Brown during the week

plus 34 degrees 980. Dr. Harlow
the govern- Shapley, director of the Harvard col-
During the \ lege observatory has fully verified

Dr. Morehouse's observations. "These

no

parts of carcases which he was mount-
ing. He paid the fine, but he said he
would collect the amount from the fel-

nebulous stars are very rare and very
interesting," said Dr. Morehouse, in
discussing his discovery. "It is pos-
sible that light from this nebula start-
ed1 100,000 years ago and has just
reached the earth," he added.

was

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
E. C. DORSET

+ Highest cash price at all
+ times for Poultry, Eggs and
+ Cream, also Hides.
+ Phone 218.
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

lows who killed the deer, or there Thursday.
would be some more arrests. The big
herd of deer which a few years ago
roamed this country has disappeared
almost entirely, in spite of the heavy
fine possible in case of arrest. One tf
citizen is suspected of killing a lot of
them—one who ought to be "in the
know" putting the number at about an
even 100.

Dr. R. A. Becker of Atlantic
visiting with friends and looking af-
ter business matters in the city last

PAINTS
VARNISHES

WALL PAPER
BONGERS BROS.

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

If you want to buy a naonu- 4
ment and want to buy it right, 4
let us figure with you. 4

If you care for any lettering 4
on monuments already up, we +
will be glad to do it for you. 4

A. F. CHOATE, 4
Anita, Iowa. 4
Phone 220. 4

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

When Iowa was being settled back
— in the "seventies" land seekers avoid-

If this be true;, and the kill- ] ed the rough prairie and timber land
ings could be proven against him, the southeast of Fort Dodge. A deposit
fines at $200 apiece would take quite known in after years as gypsum from
a slice out of the value of his farms. ' which the famous Cardiff Giant was
—Hurlan Republican. carved was either unknown or regard-

-ru T-I-'~ '—' | ed as of no value. Plaster from such
Ihe Filipinos have nothing on a lot a formation was never dreamed of

of sports in the vicinity of Cedar Lime and sand with cow or horse hair
Kapids. County Attorney Barngrover mixed with it to give adhesiveness
of Linn county, the other Sunday, I were the compotent parts of the only
swooped down upon a bunch of men, plastering material known, The con-

• + + + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
J. W. MACKLIN 4

Osteopath , 4
Office first door east of hotel. 4
Out-of-town Tuesdays and +

Fridays. 4

4 4 + 4 + + + 4 4 4 + 4 + 4 + + 4

version of gypsum into the large place
it holds now added1 immense value to
lands underlaid' with this deposit. Re-

estimated to number 300, some of
them prominent business and profes-
sional men of Cedar RapWs, who weru

watching n contest between genuine j cently the United States Gypsum Co
Kame cocks, in a patch of timber north operating a large plaster mill south-
of Cedar Rapids. More than a hun- ' east of Fort Dodge purchased what is
dred game cocks are said to have been j known 'as the Welles tract from

Dozens of the birds were killed , George Ringlandf, trustee, for $401 570
result of the long steel spurs j or $1000 per acre. This addition to its'

worn by their opponents. Hundreds of

used,
as a

dollars changed hnnds in bets,
alleged, and b!> 's and money
left where dropped in the

it is
were
wild

scramble which ensued! when the coun-
ty attorney descended on the arena.
Fifteen of the game cocks are cooped
up at the police station awaiting
claims of owners.

holdings will give the United States
Gypsum Co., material to last it for
many years. There are other rich gyp-
sum deposits in the vicinity and1 the
gypsum industry has added untold1

wealth to Webster county and con-
tributed to the substantial growth
of Fort Dodge, one of the most
promising cities in Iowa.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
FACTS

FURNISHES ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
To these TOWNS:-

I

Martelle
Anamosa
Lost Nation
Morley
Amber
Center Junction
Andrew
Toronto
Grand Mound
Webster
Anita
Scotch Grove
.Dlxon (Wholesale)
Lockbrldge
Masonville
Wei ton
Wllliamsburg
Parmell
Delhi
North English
Dexter
De Witt
New Liberty
Menlo
Linden (Wholesale)
Salem

Panora
Wiota..
Hills
Cooper
Winthrop
Olin
Oxford Junction

Wyoming
Kinross
Guthrie Center.
Wheatland
Falrfield
Monticello
Big Rock
Batavia
Oneida
Massilon
Calamus
Baldwin
Momraouth
Ladora
Del mar
Maquoketa
Jamica
Birmingham
Libertyvllle

Victor
Ha'rtwick
Millersburg
Lone Tree
Nichols
Conesville
Riverside
Bonaparte
South English
Adair
Kalona (Wholesale)
Hopklnton (Wholesale)
Manchester
Onslow
Marengo
Worthington
Delaware
Earlville (Wholesale)
Conroy
Lamotte (Wholesale)
Lowden
Nashville
Casey
Yale
Redfield (Wholesale)
HHlsboro (Wholesale)
Stoclcpoi't (Wholesale)Guernsey

HAS OFFICES in these Cities:-
Anamosa, Iowa. Maquoketa, Iowa. De Witt, Iowa. Lone Tree,

Iowa. Manchester, Iowa. Marengo, Iowa, Guthrie Center,
Iowa. Falrtleld, Iowa.

Has OVER 13000 CUSTOMERS.
OWNS 5 Water Power Plants and 5 Steam Power

Plants.

Also has communities with 3 Water Power and 2
Large Steam Plants.

Has over 400 Miles of High Voltage Transmission Lines
of 13000 volts and up.

rnMDT
A

h
M

evSe afe just a few facts of IQWA ELECTRIC jCOMPANY system. I
We will tell you more. I

fpr them and get to KNOW your ELECTRIC

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
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cnULD HARDLY EAT ANYTHING UNTIL HE USED DC nil lift
NEIGHBORS FOUND IT A WONDERFUL MEDICINE I L"llU"llH

"I was wcife and tired and could hardly eat anything until I
used Fe-ru-na, Boon myeppctltowai good and my strength
retnrnctl. I told my neighbors and every one of them found
tta wonderful medicine Yon can always get a dote of
Fo-ru-na at my homo no matter whai the war tax."

Ma, T. N. WAGOOKEB,
Box 29, Bragg City, Mo.

Catarrh of the stomach and bowels is among
tho many forms of catarrhal diseases from
which a large number of people needlessly
suffer. Fifty years of usefulness is the guar-
antee behind

PE-RU-NA
Tablets or Liquid Sold Everywhere

Not True.
ll,lttle Mary O'Malley was a great

! of her dad, and always con-
eil It part of her job to defend
Ilor uncle, who was visiting the

Hrys, delighted to tease little

"Vour father's positively the most
man I ever saw!" announced

Dan one day to Mary,
"lie is not 1" defended the little girl,
li-'s never home," she added, much
the satisfaction of Mrs. O'Malley.—

beige.

The Cutioura Toilet Trio.
Saving cleared your skin keep It clear

making Cuticura your everyday
filet preparations. The Soap to clennse
nd purify, the Ointment to soothe and
enl, the Talcum to powder* and per-
mie. ' No toilet table is complete
ithout them.—Advertisement.

Not Getting Ahead Much.
|jmtee—Your accomplice refuses to

where he lives. Where do you

I Accused—Me? Your honor, I lives
eht across the street from him.

He Vamps.
Social Perils—Wolves in sheiks

nc.—Host on Transcript.

But a man seldom growls when he
gets the lion's shnre.

Important to All Women
Readers of This Paper

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it.

Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
ditisn, they may causie the other organs
to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back, head-
ache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irri-
table and maybe deiipondent; it makes
any one so.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring health
to the kidneys, proved to be just the
remedy needed to overcome such condi-
tions.

Many send for a sample bottle to see
what Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver
and bladder medicine, will do for them. By
enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., you may receive sam-
ple size bottle by parcel post. You car
purchase medium and large size bottles a1
all drug stores.—Advertisement.

Blessed are the innocent, for they
have a lot to learn.

5 Pass. Sedan
*860

f. o. b. Flint,
Mich.

The All-Year Car for Every Family
conomical Transportation

Chevrolet is leading in the great shift of public demand to
closed cars because this company has the world's largest
facilities for manufacturing high-grade closed bodies and
is therefore able to offer sedans, coupes and sedanettes at
prices within easy reach of the average American family.
Six large body plants adjoining Chevrolet assembly plants
enable us to make prompt deliveries of the much wanted
closed cars.
As soon as you realize that your transportation require-
ments demand the year 'round, all-weather closed car, see
Chevrolet first and learn how fully we can meet your
requirements at the lowest cost obtainable in a modern,
high-grade closed automobile.

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.
Two-Pass. Roadster . . $510 Five-Pass. Sedan . , . $860
Five-Pass. Touring . . 525 Lljjht D e l i v e r y . . . . 510
Two-Pasa. Utility Coupe 680 Commercial Chassis , . 425
Four-Pass. Sedanetto . 850 Utility Express Truck Chassis 575

Dealers and Service Stations Everywhere

Chevrolet Motor Company
Division of General Motors Corporation

Detroit, Mich.

Farmer Can Construct
Practical Road Drag

Every farmer should have a road
drag. There Is no excuse for not hav-
ing one when it can be had with so
little cost. Good road drags may be
purchased or made at home.

On almost any farm some old plank
can he found. Get two pieces of
plank, oak if you can Dnd it; 3 Inches
thick If It can be had ; if not, 2 Indies
thick will he all right; 8 or 10 Inches
wide and 0 or 7 feet long. Three-Inch
plank Is best as it Is much heavier
and will stand more heavy usage.
You will also need two pieces of 2 by
5 or 3 by 4 preferably, If It can be
had, 3 feet long. Some good tough
wood is best.

Make these like illustration B. Eore
five one-half inch holes In each as Il-
lustrated ; one to he about 0 Inches
from the end, with a second one 3
Indies or 2 Inches from that inward,
according to the thickness of your two
large pieces of plank. At the other
end bore one hole about 3 to 4 Inches
from the end, this hole to be used to
hold clevis pin for the hitch. Bore an-
other hole C inches from this end of
the piece, and a third hole 2 or 3
Indies Inward from the second, ac-
cording to the thickness of the large
pieces of plank used.

In each of the large pieces of plank
make two holes as In Illustration A,
one at each end 2% Inches from top
edge of the plank. One hole should
be 10 Inches from the end, the other
10 inches from the end; make these

CULTIVATION OF VACANT LOTS

Limitations to Ether.
John was getting nervous as the

doctor prepared to administer tlio
anaesthetic.

"Will it make me sick?" he asked.
"Not n bit," said the doctor, re-

assuringly.
"How long will It be before 1 know

anything?" he queried, as the masu
wns adjusted.

"You're asking a good deal of the essen
ether," was the doctor's reply. tion.

Work Scientifically Undertaken in City
Has Proved Beneficial and

Profitable.

In 1S90 Charles C. Grout, of the In-
dianapolis Charity Organization so-
ciety, thought gardening a good thing
and from that t ime until it was taken
over by the Patriotic Gardeners' asso-
ciation, the flrst year of the World war
—a period of 18 years—the plan was
kept in operation as a brunch of the
charity organization work, being desig-
nated as "Vacant Lot Cultivation and
Home Decoration." The "home dec-
oration" part of it meant cleaning up
nnd beautifying of yards by whatever
means would accomplish the purpose.
Franklin Vonnegut was long the chair-
man of the vacant lots committee, and
to him and Mr. Grout In particular was
largely due the good that was accom-
plished in those IS years. The source
of support was an annual campaign for
subscriptions. These rarely If ever
ran over ?300. The returns, as far as
the money value could bo figured, were
estimated ut from $1,500 lo 52,000,
while the improvement of surround-
ings and the effects upon character
were not to be estimated in dollars
at all. Many schools, especially in
parts of the city where land could be
easily obtained, took up the work with
zeal. In his report of H'10 Mr. Von-
negut says that the neighborhood about
Chrlstamore settlement was trans-
formed by the work of as many as
forty families that had painted or
whitewashed their fences and turned
their yards Into gardens, and that the
most direct benefit had accrued to fam-
ilies that had been depending on char-
ity. The land thus cultivated that year

j amounted to 330 full-sized lots that
would otherwise have been waste, and

| many of them dumping grounds for
| trash. The first plowing and the seeds

were furnished free and the gardeners
did the rest.—Indianapolis News.

FARMER GAINED
FIFTEEN POUNDS

Feels Like Brand New Man Since
Taking Tanlac, States

Neb. Citizen.
"Tnnlnc measured up to my expec-

tations, my troubles have vanished,
and I feel fit nil over," declared Henry
J. Schlckan, truck farmer, Station B,
Route 1, Omaha, Neb.

"For over n yenr I suffered terribly
with stomach trouble and run-down
condition. I was in misery with .indi-
gestion and heartburn after eating; ray
head ached lit to burst, and there was
a shnrp, constant pain in my back.
I was nervous, couldn't sleep, and kept
losing weight.

''But the Tanlac treatment smoothed
out everything and I gained fifteen
pounds. My truck business gets me
up bright nnd early, but I cover my
route regularly and never tire out.
I am certainly grnteful to Tanlac, nnd
always telling about it.1'

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37
million bottles sold.

Taniac Vegetable Pills are nature's
own remedy for constipation. Sold
everywhere.—Advertisement.

No woman Is ns good ns many n man
thinks she is, and no man is as bnd as
many a woman thinks he is.

Details of Practical Drag.

holes so your two 3-foot pieces will
slip into them easily. You will also
need eight old bolts, one-half Inch In
diameter and 6 or 7 Indies long, these
to go into holes in the 3-foot pieces.

Put together as in Illustration C,
having one plank with long end at one
end, and other piece with short end
at same end; slip in the 3-foot cross-
pieces, drive bolts in front and behind

ADVICE FOR HOME BUILDER
Young People May Be Too Enthusias-

tic, but the Project Is a
Profitable One.

To the young couple just starting
out In life a home of their own
means, in the first place, a definite
goal towards which to work, without
which people are apt not to get any-
where in particular, writes a banker
in the Kansas City Star.

Statistics will show that where a
family is to be located permanently in

WHY TAKE
LAXATIVES?

Discovery by Science Has
Replaced Them.

Pills and salts give temporary relief
from constipation only nt the expense
of permanent Injury, says an eminent
medical authority.

Science has found a newer, better
way—a means as simple as Nature It-
self.

In perfect health a natural lubricant
keeps the food waste soft and moving.
But when constipation exists this
natural lubricant is not sufficient.
Doctors prescribe Nujol because it
acts like this natural lubricant and
thus secures regular bowel movements
by Nature's own method—lubrication.

As Nujol is not a medicine or laxa-
tive, It cannot gripe and, like pure
water, it is harmless and pleasant.

Nujol is used in leading hospitals.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
.25$ AND 7_5<fe PACKAGES. EVERYWHERE

PREMARKABLE
I CASE

Mrs. Laura Milliken of Chicago tells
of an interesting experience with
Oil-of-Salt.
"About four years ago I had large sores
break out on my neck and under my
arms. One of these sores was three
inches in diameter and very deep. I

lost 60 pounds and my friends
thought I had cancer. A friend
recommended 'Oil-of-Salt,'
and after using it a few weeks

the sores were entirely
healed and have not n
turned."
More and more people are daily
finding this general antiseptic
very effective for bnnu. cnt>,
bruiiea. skin diseases, and '
for tho prevention of Infec-
tions. No home «hould ba j
without "Oil-of-Salt."

C. A. MOSSO.
Laboratories
CHICAGO,

SPKCIAI, OFFER
Send lOo In Rtiimps or rnrrency—to
cover nootnse—nml we will senn one
regular 25o bottle of "OU-of-Satt."

Name • ••••
Address

Get a bottle from your
today.—Advertisement.

druggist

Many a true word has been spoken
regardless of grammar.

the large piece through nil the holes j n clty !t ls cheaper to own a modest
but the two for the clevis, having the
end of each cross-piece containing the
the three holes toward front. Get two
clevises and put in the remaining
holes.

••It will require about one-half day's
time to make this drag, and cost you
nothing for mnterial if you can find
the plank and old bolts on the farm.
But even if you must purchase these
It Is well worth having if you only
need to use it on driveway and lanes,
However, there are thousands of
miles of roads that would be Improved
wonderfully if the farmers along those
roads spent but a few hours occasion-
ally in pulling n drag over them.

You can give your road drag longer
life by nailing a piece of angle Iron
on the lower front edge of the plank
as shown in illustration A. Nail a
few boards across the top to stand on
while using the drag. These can be
nailed on the upright planks, from
front to buck plank, or can be nailed
on the cross-pieces, lengthwise. Either
place will be all right. You can then
ride on It and help to hold it down
when extra weight is needed.

home than it is to pay present-day
rentals.

The home builder will find plenty of
money offered him by banks and loan
compnnles nt a very nominal interest
rate, providing he is able to furnish at
least one-half of the amount needed
to buy his lot and erect his residence.

Any banker or reliable loan com-
pany would be glad to discuss plans
and methods of financing with the
prospective home-owner.

It is n good Idea to use caution in
attempting to buy a home beyond
one's means. Sometimes the monetary
enthusiasm occasioned by the chance
to obtain n beautiful home at a bar-
gain will cause the buyer to assume
contracts which will be impossible for
him to meet later.

Indorse.
The children were required to use

ten words in sentences ns part of their
home work in spelling. "Indorse" was
one of the words. On one paper ap-
peared the following sentence: "As
the weather is stormy, we will have to , Agriculture.
st-.y Indorse this winter."

Uniform Sign Is Urged
by the Highway Bureau

Ood has given mankind everything

Standardize danger signs along
American roadways. Make them
alike from coast to coast.

So urges the bureau of public
roads, United States Department of

The recommendation is
made for the consideration of high-
way officials, automobile organiza-
tions, municipal officials nnd other

essential to happiness except apprecla- Persons interested in safe driving.

For a light, sweet
dough set your
iponge tonight with

"Qood bread is the
of the thrifty bride"

Ifeast Foam

The wife who
is a good bread
maker is a real
helpmate for the
bread winner*

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

I By standardization of all highway
' danger signs the. department believes

automobile accidents may be lessened.
Deaths from automobile accidents
have nearly doubled since 101;">, and
the rapid increase of such accidents,
the department believes, can be ap-
preciably checked by the adoption of
standard danger signs, easily read and
distinctive, along American highways.

A tourist at the present time will
see almost as ninny Uluds of signs as
there are states he visits. Also, in
some cases, the style of sign changes
In going from one cuanty to another.

The subject is under consideration
by a committee of the American As-
sociation of State Highway Oilicials.

Northwestern Yeast Co*
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, III.

Delay of Many States
in Road Building Seen

Due to failure on the part of many
of the states to develop a road-building
program, there Is ut present a total of
$107,102,705 of federal and hlghwaj
funds in unobligated balances, says the
National Motorists' association, In de-
crying a condition which results from
the various states being far In the rear
on their highway construction pro-
grams. Added to this is another fund
of $05,000,000 recently made available,

Garage Should Conform to Home.
Architects and builders, as well as

developers of subdivisions of class are
Ivlng serious consideration to tlu

problem of the garage, now that we
are rapidly becoming a nation of BU-
tomoblle owners.

Rising costs have simplified building
design and people have awakened tc
tho fact tha t the simpler this design
and the freer from gewgaws, the pret-
tier it is.

In this Improvement It Is Imperative
that the garage shall conform to the
architecture of the house and that an
owner who puts real money into his
home Is very foolish If he permits the
unsightly "woodshed" type of garage
to he built. It Is as much out of place
as the practice of some builders whc
use .Spanish tile on a colonial house

The owner should see to It that II
his house Is Dutch colonial his garage
shall be Dutch colonial, too, and 11
Spanish that he gets a Spanish type
garage. Rut whatever the type, It Is
to be hoped there will be a rapid
appearance of the "woodsheds."

GET RICH!
Buy this -ISO-aero improved farm and Ret at
of 360 ncros of fine growing wheat! Should
make 10,000 bushels. Docatur County's whe.tft
crop Is u s u a l l y 3.000,000 to 4,000,000 bushelo.

FORTUNE FOR YOU!
In a good wheat crop. Buy this farm now'!
Price f GO an acre; terms. Qet descrip-
tion of this and many other bargains

YOUNG KEA1-/TY CO., OHEKUX, KAN.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller and walk in comfort

by using Allen's Foot-Ease, the
antiseptic, healing powder for the feet
Shaken into the shoes Allen's Foot-
Ease makes tight or new shoes feel
easy; gives instant relief to corns, bunions
and callouses; prevents Blisters, Callous
and Sore Spots and gives rest to tired,
aching, swollen feet. 1,500,000 pounds of
powder for the feet were used by our
Army and Navy during the War. Sold
everywhere. For Free Sample and a
Foot-Ease Walking Doll, address
Allen's Foot-Ease, Le Roy, N. Y.

Children Cry for

MOTHER :- Fletcher's Castoria is especially prepared to re-
lieve Infants from one month old to Children all ages of Consti-
pation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverish-
ness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach and
Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food ; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless— No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

CLEAN
SCOUR
POLISH

with

Adversity Finds Few Friends.
Ovid finely compares a broken for-

tune to a fa l l ing column; the lower il
sinks, the greater weight It is obliged
to sustain. When a man's circumstan-
ces are such that he has no occasion tc
borrow, he finds numbers willing tc
lend h i m ; but should his wants be such
that he sues for a trifle, It Is two to
one whether he will be trusted with the
smallest sum.—Goldsmith.

Quickly and easily cleans
steel knives and forks.
Removes stains, grime
and grease. Use it for
pots and pans, aluminum
and all kitchenware.
Avoid Substitutes, the name

SAPOLIO
is on the package.

Blue Band—Silver Wrapper.
ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO.,

Sole Muiif actairan
NEW YORK U.S.H.

Wideawake Indiana Town. .
Pendleton, Ind., though a community

of only 1,500 people, has transformed
an abandoned railroad fi l l and an un-
sightly rock quarry Into n municipal
park and swimming pool. The cost,
$3,000, was repaid the first year by a
ten-cent admission charge to out-of-
town visitors.—Chicago Daily News.

'Frisco's War Memorial.
San Francisco's war memorial build-

ings, to be located In the civic center,
will consist of an opera house, museuut
and American Legion headquarters.

AMERICA'S
Black - Tan

NOI*AHOME SHOE POLISH JO. 9L.
White - Ox-Blood - Brown

SrllNQlA and the Shinola Home Set
should be in every home. Every member of

• the family can use it for it gives the quick
easy shine. The shine that preserves leathei
ana resists weather. StllNOlA in the hooch/
quick opening box with the key.

It's easy to shine with the Home Set. "The Shine for Mine"
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We're

Featuring

Eagle

Shirts

FAG IE SHIRTS!
MILLER SHIRTINGS

BECAUSE a staff of Eagle experts do nothing
else all year but design new patterns and

the maker's own looms translate these designs
into smart, distinctive, exclusive cloths—

Because these shirts are doubly identified, first
with the name of the make, then by the trade-
mark fabric-name woven in the label—
Because they're cut over measurements tested
for fifty-five years—
Because they're stitched to hold with two rows
of very fine stitching, flat, inconspicuous, im-
possible to ravel—

Because they have a center-plait that makes the
front look presentable even when the shirt has
worked up, for it runs to the bottom—
Because the front has six buttons, not five
Because there's a wide enough range of fabrics
and diversity of patterns to please every taste,
a comprehensive enough variety of models to
suit every negligee-shirt occasion.
We believe in Eagle Shirts.

$2.00 to $5.00
Roe Clothing Co.

Anita

Use Kreso Dip, it will be the cheap-
est for you in the end.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. Leon G. Voorhees and the
children have gone to Lake Okoboji,
where they will spend the summer at
the Voorhees cottage.

WANTED I
LOCAL AGENT

Our Products not sold in
Stores. New Credit Plan. Spec-
ial Sample Offer.

Allied Products Co.
Box S--5

Waterloo, Iowa.

^ BUREAU NOTES 4
•f By L. K. Bennett, County Agont +

Farm Bureau Picnic
June 20th.

Band concert and parade of floats
will mark the opening feature of the
County Farm Bureau Picnic which
will be held at Sunnyside Park, on
Wednesday, June 20th. Floats will
assemble nt 10:80 A. M. on the streets
near the Court House, and will form
in a procession which will be led by
the County Farm Bureau officers and
speakers of the day. These will be
followed by the Franklin township
band and all the townships will fall
in according to the alphabetical list.
The line of march will be north on
Walnut, back on Chestnut, following
the Primary No. 7 to Sunnyside Park.

Mr. Wm. Suies, chairman of the
Grounds Committee, has made ar-
rangements so that each township
may picnic together in the trees on the
south side of the Park. A sign will
be placed so that it will make it easier
for each, group to get together. Cars
will be parked in the open space south
of the swimming pool. Mr. Miller,
Superintendent of the Park Grounds,
will assist in the parking of the cars
and everyone is asked to conform to
his direction so that accidents may be
avoided.

The speaking program will begin
immediately after dinner with music
by the township band and community
singing. This will be followed by
short addresses by Mrs. Gene Cutler
of Logan, and Dean C. F i .urtiss, of
the Agricultural College of Ames
Iowa. Following the program will be
the big base ball game between the
east and west side of the county, be-
sides races and sports for everybody
Max Wortman of Cass township is
chi. i> man of the Sports Program.

Sunnyside Park offers a splendi
place for the picnic, affording plenty
of shade, water, and base ball grounds
The swimming pool will also be an at-
tractive feature. Members of the
Boy Scouts troop of Atlantic will be
on the grounds during the day to as-
sist in handling the crowd, and give
help to the Ground Committee. Miss
Beckwith, in charge of the playground
equipment, will have an extra group of
workers to assist in supervising the
use of this equipment during the day.

Remember this picnic is for Farm
Bureau families and their friends.

| Let everyone come and enjoy it to the
fullest extent.

Limestone Tours.
The result of the limestone tour

held in Cass County last week where
a large number of demonstrations

j were visited, shows that there is quite
a general need of limestone for the
successful growing of alfalfa and

D. R. Jones of Casey was a visitor
in the city Monday.

Miss Jessie Talbott, who has been
teaching school at Ames the past
year, is home for the summer vaca-
tion.

Albert Godfrey, well known farm-
er of the Elliott vicinity, who died a
few days ago while on the w,ay home
from Council Bluffs in his automobile
after he accidentally drank formalde-
hyde, carried life insurance aggrega-
ting $45,000.00.

Mrs. Leland Hubbell was hostess to
the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club at her
home on West Main Street last Thurs-
day afternoon. Substitutes for the
afternoon were Mrs. Arthur R. Robin-
son, Mrs. Earl S. Holton and Mrs.
James B. Lewis. The high score was
won by Mrs. Leon G, Voorhees.

NOTICE.

As I have come to Anita to look af-
ter Dr. Sheeler's practice while he is
gone, I will appreciate it very much if
you will continue your calls with me
the same as if Mr. Sheeler was here.
Come in and see me and get acquaint-
ed.

tf A. M. MIKKELSEN.

I sweet clover. The field tests proved
j beyond a doubt that it pays good re-
j turns to apply ground limestone to

Miss Irma Lewis is attending sum-
mer school at Creston.

Be to lOc worms a pig with Bowen's
liquid worm expeller. It is safe to
use and sure gets the worms.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Miss Irene Kaskey, acrompanied by
Mr. Alvin Knots, drove here i'rom Man-
son, Iowa, Saturday and visited a few
days at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Chester A. Long and family.

Insured Tires
For the Next 30 Days
On all oversize cord tires we

5 will include FREE an insurance
policy covering accidental cuts,
rim cuts, rut wear, etc., for one
year.

Call and let us explain.

0. W. Shaffer & Son

acid soils if these crops are to be
grown with success.

Several fanners found that the first
cutting more than paid for the entire
expense of labor for liming, which of
course will last for a period of several
years. - Liming: is only a means to an
end' with n livestock farmer. The
prime object is to grow alfalfa and
sweet clover for hay and pasture for
the livestock. Visits to farms where
alfalfa and sweet clover are being
grown are proof enough that the live-
stock farmer in western Iowa must
pay more attention to these crops.

One prominent stock feeder and1

breeder was heard to remark that he
was glad to forget what red' clover and
timothy looked like when he really
found out what alfalfa and sweet clo-
ver would' do. One of the most notice-
able things on the trip was a large
number of farmers who are turning to
sweet clover as a pasture, hay and
soil building crop.

j In connection with the use of lime-
j stone a very noticeable difference ap-
! peared in regard to inoculation. The
j roots of the alfalfa plants coming
• from the limed area were covered with
j bacteria which assists in add'ing fcr-
j t i l i ty to the soil. On the unlimed
areas very few nodules on the roots
could be found and the plants had a
yellow sickly cast.

At tho close of the tour in Pleasant
township, enough orders were taken
to make up a carload of lime which
will be shipped in in the near future.

O Hans Hanson of Exira was looking
i after business matters in the city last
Thursday.

The Misses Gladys Pray, Vora Cur-
rh'r, Enid Wagner and Dorothy Chinn
have gone to Des Moinos where they
will attend summer school at Des
Moines University.

Miss Geneva C. Hawkins, Atlantic
milliner, has filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy and the first meeting of cred-
itors is slntod for the office of Fre-
mont Benjamin, r< t'uvee, in Council
Bluffs, on tho Kith, of Juno. S. 1")
Wilbourn, Lincoln township furmi-r
has also filed a bankruptcy petition
and the first hearing in his case is sut
for the sunn; day.

Mail Order Department!
New Feature

We have lately added to our store this mail or-
der department which promises to be a big money
saver as well as providing an enormous stock of
House Furnishing merchandise from which to select.
You no doubt have received one or more of the fine
circulars giving cuts and prices, which you will find
compare with all mail order houses, but which differ
in the following:

FIRST—You place your order and at your option you can have
goods shipped direct to yourself or you can have same
shipped to Chester A. Long, and we unpack, assemble,
make repairs if nofessary nwl deliver to your door, all
free of charge. This is worth a threat deal to anyone
ordering f u r n i t u r e which is so l ikely to come in dam-
aged, and you pay no more for the merchandise than
you would f r rm other concerns, hut get this service
extra and without cost.

SECOND—We wil l give you the benefit of our buying experience
in helping you select whatever you are in need of. This
mcarr; a great; deal as pictures arc sometimes decptive
but being accustomed to comparing cuts and descrip-
tions I'.elpo one to know practically w h a t n piece of
furni ture or other article will look like when it is
received.

THIRD—Your money stays at home and helps to better the ser-
vice which a local dealer can render, makes the com-
munity in which we live more dependent one upon
another, working with and for each other, the one
thing that makes l iv ing worth nhilc.

Cash With Order!
Is the one thing that makes all this possible. We re-
ceive the money wi th the order. Enclose our check
to the c ncern from which we buy, and the manufact-
urer receives his mouey before goods are shipped, thus
eliminating all chances of loss and overhead. With our
guarantee backed by a strong corporation's guarantee,
through which we get this service, you are assured of
satisfaction. We have had enough dealing with this
company now that we feel we can recommend this
service to you. All the merchandise we have received
has been above the average considering quality and
price. We have been very much pleased ourselves with
the service and believe all who have made purchases
have also been highly pleased.

Look Over That Broadside
Pick out the particular piece in which you are inter-
ested and come in and let us help you in ordering
same. We know you w i l l be pleased with the service
and will be highly repaid in the saving you make.

Chester A. Long
Furniture and Undertaking

ANITA, IOWA.

John P. Aupperle was a business
caller in Des Moines last Monday.

John Bongers of Otturmva, Iowa,
visited in the city a few days the past
week with his brother, Leo V. Bon-
gers.

Harvey H. Turner, a local contract-
or, has been awarded the contract for
the erection of a new M. E. parsonage
in Au'air, to cost about $6,000.00.

H. R. Brink has been re-elected
superintendent of the schools at Le-
wis. Mrs. Bert Beebe has also been
re-elected as one of the grade teach-
ers. The salaries of all the teachers
in the Lewis schools will be the same
this coming year as they were the
past.

Mrs. Howard A. Marshall is in
Omaha assisting with the care of her
mother, who underwent an operation
a few days ago.

James Morgan and his daughter,
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, returned' home
the first of the week from Chicago,
Illinois, where they had been called
by the death of Mr. Morgan's mother.

$1,286.81 is the amount that this
Bank credited to Savings Accounts on
the first day of this month. This sum
represents the amount of interest
earned' by Savings Accounts during
the past six months. This Bank pays
5 percent interest on 90 day deposits.
Are you taking advantage of this lib-
eral interest rate. :

It CITIZENS STATE BANK. •

-CK.

Don't Be Deceived.
But when you want the real dope,

buy it at the Coop. We have all kinds
of chicken feed and genuine oyster
shells.

All of the best grade of Flours.

Fence, Gates and Posts.

Leave your order for Twine.

Call us when you want truck hauling.

The Farmers Coop.
Anita, Iowa.

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props/

Successor to C. A. Thompson

Curry in stock at airlines a choice line of

Fresh pd Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It is our aim to serve the people of Ani ta uiul vicinity with

the best, at a reasonable price. We also curry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES. '
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"Flo" Leeds Revives the Stfflman Case

"Flo" Leeds, corespondent In the
James A. Stillman divorce case, Is back
from a trip abroad. She was detained
at the pier three hours by customs
Inspectors, because she could not
prove the $50,000 worth of jewels In
her possession were bought itt the
United States.

"I have come Hack rejuvenated
mentally, physically and spiritually.
I feel much better. I never did any-
thing really very wrong. The world
will understand some day," she told
reporters. Mrs. Leeds traveled on
shipboard under the assumed name,
"Mrs. K. Lincoln," and few aboard
knew her Identity.

Coincident with her return there
Is gossip In great variety concerning
the celebrated divorce case. Mrs.
Leeds says Stillman has deserted her
for a new lady friend; that he has
discontinued payments for the sup-
port of her son; that she Is broke as

liar ns cash is concerned. She hinted that she may sue the banker to force him
[to support the four-year-old boy, Jay.

A third woman, Mrs. Joseph T. Talbert, widow of a Chicago-New Torn
|banker, is mentioned in the gossip.

Stlllman's friends make the retort courteous by saying that he'"gave 'Flo*
In million," In one form or another, and that she and Jay are In no danger of
|the poorhouse.

Gossip also had It that Mrs. Stillman and Mrs. Leeds might get together
[to do something or other to make Stlllman uncomfortable.

tiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiimt iiiiiimtiiuiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiimiimnniiiiiiniimiH

iould Millions Cause Complications

A new portrait of Mrs. George J.
buld, widow of the American flnan-

Ber \vlio died recently In France, Is
|5vcn herewith. The first wife, Edith
sinirdun Gould, died suddenly on the
olf links In November, 1021. The

Jfollouing May he married Guinevere
Jeiinne Sinclair at Lakewood, N. J.
Immediately afterward the couple
fivcnt to Europe to make their perma-
nent home.

Mr. Gould's seven children by his
Iflrst wife, Edith Kingdon Gould, were:
IKIngdon Gould, Jay Gould H, Mar-
Ijorle Gould (Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel),
IVlvUm Gould (Lady Decles), George

3ould, Edith Gould (Mrs. O. L. Waln-
Jwrlght) and Gloria Gould.

American gossip has It that high
jsoclety and high finance both probably
[will be stirred by a bitter fight over
[the estate left by George J. Gould,
i Three children born to Mr. Gould's

second wife, are expected to be the
local point of the contest. A supplementary action meantime will be defended
by the eexcutors of the deceased In the suit involving George Jay Gould's ac-
counting for the 580,000,000 estate of his father, the late Jay Gould.

European gossip has it George J. Gould may have been another "victim
of the curse of the Pharaohs." Gould and his second wife visited Tut-Ankh
Amen's tomb when Lord Carnarvon was engaged In opening it. Symptom:
.similar to the strange malady which caused the death of Lord Carnarvon de-
veloped in Gould. His lungs became affected and bis Illness was diagnosed
us pneumonia.

Him tni

Chief Collins of the Chicago Police
iiimnniiM

iiiiiiiiiuiiii

Herewith is a good portrait of
Chicago's new chief of police, Mor-
gan Collins. He has been in the force
for a generation and has a nation-wide
acquaintance with police authorities.
Just now Chief Collins Is a busy man
in his effort to clamp down the lid and
clean up the city. The Chicago crime
commission's latest report says his ef-
forts are being successful. There are
fewer burglaries, robberies and mur-
ders and the percentage of penalties
inflicted in the criminal court has
risen.

"The attitude of the public to-
ward crime continues to become less
tolerant," said Henry Barrett Chamber-
lln of the commission. "The activity
of the new police administration, Im-
proving conditions as regards employ-
Ing agencies are the most Important
factors."

Chief Collins has established an
advisory board of police captains sit-

ting as a public hearing board unu ine reformers are having an inning. They
propose the addition of a number of chaplains to the force; a Juvenile depart-
ment to watch over youngsters; the employment of radio to capture auto
Mileves and other criminals; n card Index of criminals, and so on.

SSSS^

Husband of Krupp Heiress in Prison

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School1 Lesson1
(Br REV. p. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

CoDyrlchl, lilt, Wutern Ntwspaptr Unloa.

LESSON FOR JUNE 17

•8THER, THE PATRIOT QUEEN

LESSON TEXT—Esther 4-.U-5-.3.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Who kr.oweth

whether thou art come to the kingdom
(or ruoh a time as this?"—Esther 4:14.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Esther, the Brave
Queen.

JUNIOR TOPIC—What Esther Did for
Her People.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Esther's Heroism.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—A study of Patriotism.

2).
Esther Mad« Queen (Chapters 1,

HAPPENINGS
mthe

BIG CITIES
One "Vampire" Driver Who Was Caught

C

j The heavy prison sentences Im-
posed by the recent court-martial upon
Dr. Krupp von Bohlen (portrait here-
,»'lth) and the other Krupp directors
i'rled for Instigating opposition to the
l|('rench at the Krupp plant at the time
i"!' the shooting have been confirmed
ih.v the court of revision. The con-
lotted men will be transferred to prls-
l''"1* in France while their counsel ap-
:l"'iils to the court of cassation.

Dr. von Bohlen, who married the
Krupp heiress, was tried by a French
'''Hirt-martlal for conspiracy against
he public order and the security at

the French forces of occupation. Ha
was sentenced to fifteen years' Iraprls-
"iiment at hard labor.

Directors Bruhn, Hartwlg and
Jesterlen were given fifteen years

iench. Four other Krupp officials—
'diaeffer, Cuntz, Bauer and Schraep-

who were accused of taking their
ctlon from unoccupied territory, re-

This drama took place in the Per-
sian court, where Ahasuerus (Xerxes)
sat upon his throne, surrounded by his
princes and servants: Six months of
festivity were drawing to a close, ar-
ranged by the king In order to Impress
upon the people of his mighty empire
the fact of his greatness. The last
days of this feast were marked with
drunken debauchery. In a drunken
frenzy the king commanded Vashtl to
come before the people to display her
beauty. Vashtl showed her Inde-
pendence by refusing to obey. She
was Instantly deposed. In providing a
queen to take her place, the most beau-
tiful maidens In the empire were
brought together from whom the king
might make a selection. The choice
fell upon Esther, a maid of the Jewish
captivity. The king did not know that
she was a Jewess, but God knew, and
He put her there for a purpose.

II. Haman'i Plot Against the Jews
(Chapter 3).

1. The Occasion of (w. 1-0). For
some reason Hainan was given chle
place over the princes. Though al
bowed before him, Mordecal, Esther's
cousin, stoutly refused to do so,

2. Its Nature (vv. 7-15). Human
desired to lay hands upon Mordecal for
his Insubordination, but hesitated. In-
stead of such drastic action he laid a
plot to destroy all the Jews, and there-
by take vengeance on Mordecal, who
he learned was a Jew. He made the
king believe that the Jews were an un-
profitable people and Induced him to
order their annihilation, promising to
bring Into the royal treasury an enoi1-
mous sum of money.

III . Hainan's Plot Foiled (4:1-8:14).
1. Fasting Among the Jews (4:1-3).

When Mordecai and his people per-
ceived all that was done they put on
•ackcloth and ashes and cried to God.

2. Mordecal's Charge to Esther (4:4-
14). He sent to Esther a copy of the
decree and charged her to go before
the king and make supplication for her
people. Esther pointed out the difficul-
ties in the way. Possible death await-
ed her should her uninvited presence
not meet the approval of the king.

8. Esther's Daring Adventure (4:16-
6:2). Mordecal pointed out to her that
her own life was endangered. She
might meet death by venturing into
the king's presence. She would surely
meet death were Hainan's plot not
foiled. When thus brought face to

I face with duty, the heroism which so
frequently has characterized her race
moved her to undertake the hazardous
task and prayerfully carry It out.
After three days of fasting and prayer
she put on her royal apparel and stood
In the king's court, winning bis ap-
proval.

4. Esther Pleading for Her People
(5:3-7:G). Esther knew that an easy
way to the heart of the king was
through his stomach, so she Invited
him and Haman to a banquet. She
proposed a second banquet, at which
she planned to moke her request
known. During the Interval some
•trange things took place. A gallows
was built upon which to hang Morrte-
cal, at the heartless suggestion of Ha-
inan's wife. And the king, during a
sleepless night, was moved to search
the court records, where he found that
Mordecal had not been rewarded for
saving his life. So, In order to ex-
press his appreciation for this act of
heroism on the part of Mordecai, he
gave orders obliging Hnman to do hon-
or to the one he was preparing to
hang. At the second banquet Esther
pointed out Hamim's wicked plot to
kill the Jews and asked of the king
that her people be saved. In his wrath
the king ordered Haman hanged on
the gallows which had been prepared
for Mordecal.

B. The Counter Decree Issued (8:B-
14). The original decree couhl not be
reversed, so a counter decree \\us is
Bued which enabled the Jews to de-
fend themselves. This was dispatched

1 to the furthest parts of the kingdom.
i At the appointed time there waa great
"slaughter and the Jews were saved.

God granted relief and the Feast of
Purlin was Instituted as a memorial
of their deliverance,

God's Plow.
The frost is God's plow, which He

HJCAGO.—-Working with only
& broken part of a motometer
as a clew, Policemen William
M. Cook and George E. Swen-

Bon of the Summerdale auto detail
traced down the driver of a "vampire"
automobile who struck and killed Miss
Margaret Sample, 1039 Hollywood ave-
nue, and then fled. Miss Sample was
for ten years secretary of the Nicholas
Senn high school.

Oscar E. Hoyer, 3218 North Halsted
street, driver of the car which struck
her, is now under arrest charged with
Involuntary manslaughter.

A woman looking out of a nearby

she died two hours later. They then
searched tho scene for witnesses or
clews. Near by they found a broken
part of a standard motometer.

With this slender clew the police-
men went to work. Police all over the
city were Instructed to look for a car
with Its motometer broken. After a
two days' search Cook himself found
In the Fashion garage In Lake View
an automobile with a broken motome-
ter. Attendants declared It had been
broken a month. Cook questioned
Hoyer, who also stated it had been
broken for a month. The broken in
strument fitted exactly Into the part

window saw the tragedy. Miss Sample found on the car.
was hurled some distance, rendered
Immediately unconscious, and the mo-
torist, who was accompanied by a
young woman, speeded away.

When Policemen Cook and Swenson
arrived they found that the automo-
bile which struck her had been driven
away and Its number not learned.
They ordered Miss Sample taken at
once to the Lake View hospital, where

Something about Hoyer's manner
aroused Cook's suspicion and he took
the man to the station. Here Hoyer
broke do;vn and admitted he drove the
car. He stated that in the machine
with him at the time was Theresa
Manning, 1281 Early avenue.

"We didn't want it known that we
were riding together," he said. "She
urged me to flee and I did."

Some Eye-Witnesses May Be Mistaken

C
AMBRIDGE, MASS.—Into the
classroom of Prof. Milton J.
Schlagenliauf at Northeastern
university, where fifty students

bad been hearing a lecture on psycholo-
gy, burst James McCool and William
Daniels, sophomores.

McCool said, hotly, "You can't get
away from me by running in there. I
told you I'd get you. Take that."

A shot was fired and Daniels fell.
McCool turned and ran. Max Schwartz
and Roger G. Oaknian, Juniors, Jumped
to their feet and dragged Daniels from
the room.

Professor Schlagenliauf stepped for-
ward, held up his hand and stilled the
commotion. "Gentlemen," he said, "In
court a short time ago we heard a wit-
ness swear positively that he could de-
scribe everything that happened at d*
burglary that occupied less than three
minutes. This little incident was staged
to test the value of such testimony.
This happening has taken less than
three minutes. Please write a report
of everything that occurred. The men
Involved were your classmates. De-
scribe them and tell In detail what hap-
pened."

The object that McCool held at his
hip and pointed at Daniels was a ba-
nana. The shot was actually fired in

the rear of the room by a senior, Abra
ham Becker. Out of the fifty students
all but three Insisted they saw a revol
ver. Many said they saw the flash of
the explosion.

Not all the members of the class
were able to say who took part In tiie
little drama. Only twenty of the fifty
witnesses identified Daniels.

Six of the reports said that Daniels
had been listening to the lecture when
the argument started. Nobody In the
class knew who the two students were
who leaped to their feet and dragged
Daniels out.

McCool was hatless, but all manner
and variety of hats were placed on his
head. He wore a bow tie, but every
one said he wore a four-in-hand. Me
Cool wore a gray suit. Some said he
wore brown, some blue, one studen
said he wore a checked suit.

Daniels wore a light brown gahar
dine, raincoat, tightly buttoned. H
carried ills hat in his hand. At leas
two-thirds of the observers said he ha
a brief case in his hand and some de
scribed graphically how he pitched foi
ward on the brief case when slio
Some put McCool's gray suit on Dar
lels and most of the eyewitnesses never
noticed that Daniels wore a raincoat.

Only one man noticed tliat the shot
was not fired by McCool.

After Every Meal

WR1OEYS
Top off each meal
with a bit of
sweet In the form
of WRIGLEY'S.
It satisfies the
sweet tooth and
aids digestion.
Pleasure and
benefit combined.

FOR
THE

CHILDREN

Opportunity calls
fromCANADA

Visit Canada this summer
—see for yourself the op-
portunities which Canada
offers to both labor and
capital—rich, fertile, vir-
gin prairie land, near rail
ways and towns, at $15 to
$20 an acre—long terms if
desired. Wheat crops last
year the biggest in history;
dairying and hogs pay well;
mixed farming rapidly in
creasing.
Excursion on 1st and3d
Tuesdayof Each Month
from various U.S. points, single
fare plus $2 for the round tnp.
Other special rates any day.
Make this your summer outing
—Canada welcomes tourists-
no passports required—have a
great trip and see with your
own eyes the opportunities that
await you.
For full information, with free
booklets and maps, write

A. E. PILK1E
DeikW

202 W. Fifth Street
DCS Moinei, lowi

.,AnUioriid OadUa Cart Atf.

Americas old
Reliable

POLISHES
SINCE

Curly, Survivor of the Custer Massacre
ILLINGS, MONT.—The "only
survivor of the Custer massa-
cre" is dead again. But this
time it's official. Curly, the

Crow scout, the sole survivor who
brought the first news of the tragic
battle of the Little Big Horn to the
outskle world In 1870, \\as burled at
the Crow agency. He died of a fever
which failed to yield to his primitive
methods of treatment. He was sixty-
eight years old.

Ceremonies were conducted from the
Baptist chapel lit Crow agency, Rev.
W. A. Petsold, superintendent of the
Baptist missions, officiating. Govern-
ment officials and employees attended
the funeral In a body and the Indian
office was closed durjng the funeral
hour. Members of the American Le-
gion of Hardin and Lodgegrass posts
acted as pallbearers.

Curly is survived by a widow and
son,- who will Inherit his estate of
something over $11,000, besides a year-
ly annuity from the government in rec
ognltlon of his services during the
Indian wars of 1800-80.

Curly was noted as the sole survivor
of the Custer massacre, although It Is
claimed six of the Crow scouts escaped
before the massacre by various tricks.

One of these stlU remains alive, White
Man Runs Him, who lives at LoOge-
grass at this time.

Curly, at the time of the Custer bat-
tle, was a scout under Lieutenant
Bradley in the command of Gibbon,
and, with ills companions, was as-
signed to the Seventh cavalry when
Custer was detailed to leave the main
force under Terry and move into the
enemy country, their enemies for gen-
erations.

On Hie morning of June 27, 44 hours
after the Custer light, Curly rode out
of tlie brush at the mouth of the Little
Big Horn, whore the Far West, the
supply steamer under Capt. Grant
Marsh, was moored, awaiting orders
from Terry.

Curly could not speak English, but
with signs and diagrams ho detailed
the disaster that had overtaken Custer.
This was the first news of the fight to
reach the outside.

No further word was received of
events of the battlefield, less than fif-
teen miles away, until the morning of
June 28, when "Muggins" Taylor, a
white scout in the employ of General
Gibbon, pursued by Indians, reached
the Far West. He confirmed the tragic
news.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 24--1923.

INCIDENT HARD TO EXPLAIN

To Say the Least, Student's Emer-
gence Just at That Moment Was

Particularly Unfortunate.

While at college, a classmate came
to my room every evening "to do our
algebra together," as she expressed
it ; but, unfortunately, I was obliged to
do all the work. I finally became tired
of being imposed upon, so the next
evening, about the time for her to ap-
pear, I crawled under the bod and
asked my roommate to toll her I was
spending the evening out.

Anne came, but did not linger long,
after being informed I would not re-
turn until late. She came back into
the room again to get a pencil which
she had forgotten, just SIB I was ap-
pearing from underneath the bed.

It was useless to try to make an ex-
planation. I was never asked to assist
her again.—Exchange.

Actors Guilty of Immoral Performance

N
EW YORK.— A Jury In Judge
Mclntyre's court returned a
verdict of guilty against the
owner and twelve members of

tho cast of the play. "God of Ven-
geance," for giving an Immoral per-
formance of the drama ut the Apollo
theater several months ago.

It wa§ the first time that a jury had
returned a conviction In such a case,
and the second conviction in this city,
The first conviction was returned
thirty years «go by the Justices In
special sessions against the producers
of Sam T. Jack's burlesque show,
"Orange Blossoms."

Rudolph Schlklkruut, who played
the. leading role In the "God of Ven-
geance," and Harry Weinberger, law-

drives through every Inch of ground I yer-owner of the play, were among
In the world, opening ench clod, and those found guilty.
pulverizing the whole.—Fuller.

Brink of a Precipice.
Every He, great or small, Is the

brink of a precipice, the depth of
which nothing but Omniscience con
fathom.—0. Reacle.

---
additional sentences of five years each because of their absence. In ad-

tn i™ to 'raprlsonment, the court Imposed a fine of 100,000,000 marks— roughly
PJ,000— oa the accused.

Curses Like Chickens.
Curses are like young chickens,

gtlll come home to rooat.—Bulvw.

those found guilty.
Judge Mclntyre said he "would be

as moderate in the sentence as any
Judge could be under the clrcum
stances."

The other defendants were Misses
Virginia r:\cFailden, Esther Stockton
Marjorie Stewart, Dorothy Nolan, Al-
ilenh Wise, Lillian Talz, Irwln J. Ad-
ler, Max Cerland, Sam Joffie, Morris
Carnovsky, and James Melghan.

Michael Solwyn, manager of the

Apollo theater, also was named in the
ndlctnient, but he was granted a sep-
arate trial and is expected to be ar-
•aigned In a few weeks.

Judge Mclutyre said the play was
desecration of the sacred scrolls ol

the Torah 'and that Jews who had wit-
nessed performances of the "God ol
Vengeance" very properly resented this
desecration.

After defining the meaning of the
law in certain phases, Judge Mclntyre
added:

"Even though a moral lesson waa
sought to be taught, this cannot be
done by lines or words or actions tha
might amount to Immorality or ob
scenlty."

Weinberger in his summation to th
jury referred to Shakespeare's orlglnn
works. He defied Assistant Dlstrle
Attorney James Garret Wallace, wli
prosecuted the case, to read from
Chapter 18 of the Book of Leviti-
cus or the story of Sodom and Gomor-
rah, the Song of Songs of King Solo-
mon, or the story ol David and Beth-
shebn.

Prosecutor James Garrett Wallace
referred to certain lines In the ploy
ns a defense of hnrlotry and prostllu«
tlon.

Primed by Mamma.
The night cashier had his little six-

year-old niece over to breakfast with
him. They had grapefruit, smothered
steak, which he had to cut—for her;
French fried potatoes, etc., and got
o full they couldn't eat another bite,

Chef Gogs,'us did his best for them,
nd said he never saw a little girl eat

more. Then they visited a store where
ic bought her a pair of new shoos. As
;hey were coming out of the store she
aid, "Uncle, I want to whisper to
rou." He bent down and heard:
'Mamma told me to get a haircut out

of you If I could."—"Bix," in Lincoln
Journal.

The bank depositor Is apt to lose his
balance when the cashier becomes un-
steady.

If coffee
disagrees

drinfco
Postum
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JE MAN KILLED IN
IN AUTO_ACCIDENT

jian McNeil of Green Forest, Ar-
as, Killed When Car in Which

>Vas Riding Turned Over.
Byde White Received Injuries.

nan McNeil of Green Foreat,
.i..-, was killed, and Clyde
linotype operator on the Trib-

vus injured, when a Ford tour-
belonging to Mr. White turned

on the road a short distance
|of Marne Sunday morning.

boys had left here early Sun-
novning, and were on their way

foca to visit relatives of Mr.
when the accident happened!,

the overhead bridge, a short
[ice west of Marne, the radius rod

car buckled1, turning the car
ds the side of the road1. The

Jrent over the small enbankment j
nught both of the occupants un-
ath. Felix Pedevsen waa a short
bee ahead of them, and another
las behind, and the occupants of
\two cars were successful in lift-

car off of the toys,
of the boys were taken to a

j house nearby, and! Mr. White
ought back to this city, his in-
ttot seeming to bother him very

Mr. McNeil was unconscious
the time, being paralyzed

[is waist down. Medical aid
nmoned and1 everything that

ssifale was done for him, but he
away about five o'clock Mon-

Borning.
White seems to be getting

fall right, and if no internal
shows up, will be able to be
around1 in a few days.

Body Taken Home.
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"SHORT CHANGE" ARTISTS

ARRESTED LAST FRIDAY

H. Payner and F, C. Foley, the
two men arrested in Anita last Fri-
day on the charge of working a
"short change" game at Wiota and
Anita, had their hearing in Atlantic
Monday morning before Justice of
the Peace J. S. Pressnall, on the
charge of larceny preferred by
County Attorney Cockshoot.

These men, accompanied by a
woman and a small girl, were ar-
rested last Friday by Marshal Dean.,
Payner, who seemed to be the lead-
er of the trio, and who was the ma-
nipulator of the swindling stunts,
was the only one found guilty in
Pressnall's court, and was given a
fine of $100.00, which he paid.

Mr. Payner beat the Wiota Bank,
out of $10.00 and relieved Rasmus-!
sen's Cafe in this city of $4.00. The i
plan of operation at Wiota was to [
ask at the telephone exchange for a j
five dollar bill in exchange for small j
change. The office did not have
the bill and they went to the bank,
where they asked for a ten dollar
bill in exchange for two fives. He
was accommodated and then chang-
ed his mind and asked for a $20
bill, which the bank gave him. In
the transaction the bank was ten
dollars short. The bank discovered
the error and called Marshal Dean,
who captured the trio after Mr.
Payner had beaten the Rasmussen
Cafe out of $4.00 on a similar trans-
action. Other places were visited
in Anita by Mr. Payner, including
the Anita Bank, but he was not suc-
cessful in iiis operation.

FAIRY TALES FOR YOUNG
READERS OF THIS PAPER

"When the hours of d'ay are num-
bered" and the little ones gather
about Mother or Daddy to plead for

McNeil was employed here on a good-night story, it isn't always
|urb and gutter gang, and had the easiest thing to weave a fitting

here for several months. He!tale or to reconstruct from long-
|cnown here by his fellow work-1 dim memories some forgotten fairy
nd his friends as "Slim." He |tale of the dav« °* vore- But when
about twenty-two years of age. j the kiddies clamor, they must be

likeable fellow and had, satisfied-
This paper is glad to be able to

Fruit Jars, Rings and
Lids

We have a complete stock of fruit jars, jar
rings and lids. We are handling the Briardale ring
again, which has given such wonderful satisfaction
the past several seasons. If you are needing jars,
buy them now while they are at the low point.

Canning Apricots will be in next
week. Leave us your order for some.
We will guarantee the quality and the
price as well.

>

Strawberries are cheaper this week.
We can still supply you with fine home
grown berries.

Our old potatoes are running excep-
tionally fine for this late. New pota-
toes are good and are getting lower in
price.

I WANT CHANGE IN THE COM-
) PENSATION LAWS OF IOW ,v PAVING CONTRACT

ROE 8t KOHL
Reliable Grocers

Phone 43 " Service

as a
many friends in this city. While

Ihe had1 rooms at the home of Dr.
fMra. J. W. Macklin.

body was sent the first of the
to Green Forest, Arkansas, the

come to the rescue of parents in this
predicament, with a department
headed "Daddy's Evening Fairy
Tales." Each week we print one of

of his parents, where funeral theae delightful little stories of fair-
will be held andf interment "^.animals, and the sprightly folk

of the World of Imagination, and
we believe that in them the parents
and kiddies among our family of
readers will find a goo'd, big gener-

ake place.

1INENT MASSENA MAN
DIES AT THE AGE OF 75

VSSENA, la., June 20.—William
, well known farmer of Victoria

Wp and stockholder in the Mas-
jltate Bank, died Thursday morn-

4:00 o'clock at his home. He
feen unconcious since Wednesday

!ing at 11:00 o'clock, at which
was seized with a pain in his

! while beating a rug in his front
Death is believed to have been
a hemorrhage of the brain. He

about 75 years of age. W. D.
member of the board of .super-1

is his brother-in-law and was
fhe Angus home at the time he*

ous hour of fun and recreation each
week.

Beginning her fanciful tales in
lispings to her dollies and pets be-
fore her pudgy fingers had mas-
tered the art of writing, Mary Gra-
ham Bonner took readily and natur-
ally to the writing of these stories
as soon as she was able to handle a
pen. She has been at it ever since,
and now has a number of success-
ful books on the market. For
many years her tales' of wood folk,
wild animals, fairies, goblins and
kindred • creatures, have appeared
regularly in many standard maga-
zines, and they never run out, never
lose interest.

These tales are more than the
interest or hobby of Miss Bonner—
they are her life. She knows every
animal in the mammoth New York
zoo, and is on friendly tevma with
most of the birds and gulls and

, on'the'farmT"Tsister"Violet ifrogs and thinS9 that visit her sub'
urban residence. Old and young
will find never-failing delight in

Well Known.
ceased lived practically all his

Massena territory. He was a
fe land owner and owned stock in

Massena State Bank of which
[brother, Robert, is president. He

with his brothers, Tom and

DES MOINES BUSINESS MEN
WILL VISIT ANITA TUESDAY

That the Des Moines business
people who entour on the annual
"good will" jaunt of the Des Moines
Chamber of Commerce, are not "fox
hunting" and will not have their or-
der books along- when here, but are
out solely and simply for the pur-
pose'of getting acquainted with the
business people of the territory vis-
ited, is the word sent out to this
paper by Warren Jackson, general
secretary of the Des Moines Cham-
ber. The Des Moines party, 125
strong, and traveling in a special
train, will be here next Tuesday af-
ternoon, June 26th. The Argonne
Post band will accompany the party
and will play several selections here.
The party will spend the night in At-
lantic.

is housekeeper.
is survived by two brothers and
sisters. They are Tom, Robert

, Violet Angus, Mrs. W. D. Bell
sister in the west. Funeral

r«?s were held at Mt. Etna,
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the

church. Burial was in the

Daddy's Evening Fairy Tale in this
paper each week.

K. K. K. TO HOLD A BIG
MEETING THIS EVENING

The Ku Klux Klan will s,tage a big

Better get your work shoes in Ball
Band quality at the Racket. It

C. V. East and wife were visiting
with friends in Atlantic Friday.

Theodore Shelby of Exira> employ-
ed here by the paving contractors,
suffered a broken arm one day last
week. The accident happened while
the young man was helping to unload
brick from a car, and was caused
when another car that was bein*
switched in the local yards' hit the car
in which he1 was working.

NOTICE.

We, the undersigned, agree to close1

at 10:30 on Tuesday nights and 11:30
on Saturday nights, effective Tues-
day, June 19th.

A. D. BULLOCK.
BURKHART BROS.
ROE & KOHL.
JOY & GILL.
M. C. HANSEN.
LATTIG & CRAWFORD.
CHAS. ROBINSON.
C. A. LONG.
SHIPMAN & LINFOR.
HUGO WIESE.
FARMERS SUPPLY CO,
J. B. LEWIS.

Mrs. Thos. Kelley of Castieton, Il-
linois, ig visiting in this vicinity with
friends.

Canvas shoes are cool and will
wear when you buy Ball Band qual-
ity. Racket. , it

Dr. P. T. Williams, wife and
daughter visited in Atlantic Sunday
with relatives and friends.

A man with a family to support
cannot allow future needs to be wholly
unprovidted far. Decide now to save
with this Bank. It is the one sure
way to assure comfort and happiness
for you and yours. 5 percent inter-
est on 90 day deposits.

It CITIZENS STATE BA.NK.

O1'in township cemetery beside. meeting in Anita this (Wednesday)
Stives. evening, when the Rev. Tom Roberts,
„„. _ , „ former Commander of the American
Jho Bales Of Minneapolis, repre-j ,,ejr,on of IowBt will speak at a mass
^ UK the Western Brick Manufac-1 meeting in Concert Park< Jf ̂

* Association, was a business weather -s unfavomWe> .̂
" w,,, be held ftfc thfl Uniqu(J

Rev,

lw in the city Monday.

p\va
,. . ,. » . W Y , Roberts recently returned to

gathermg an unusually ,own {mm Oklahoma whero he had

HhCl. , "̂  C"pl .Lata.ftefl'ma been in the interest of the Klan. It
to T " t0 hT d0,ne,a^ IB expected that a large crowd will be

lit. TW?!lOTJ^h^d^ here to hear Rev. Roberts, as the Klan
is supposed to have a large member-who observe the phases

moon will tell you that frost or
in the light of the moon in

not any

>st of the strawberry crop from
^south of us has been marketed.
! day hist week a stolid train of

;
rtv-two cars loaded with straw-

over the Chicago Great
from Kansas City. This fruit

Distributed along its line, three
b«nsr set out at Des Moines, Chi-
' Mlnneapolis .and St. Paul got

of the remainder. ,

that
some

the local membership is more
than 100.

T. B. Nichols and wife visited in
Atlantic Saturday evening with rel-
atives and* friends.

Edgar Y, Grape ,of Omaha, one of
the city engineers, was in the city
Monday, being present at the council
meeting, when the "city dads" let the
third paving contract.

Deering Binding
Twine

We have the GENUINE DEERING STAND-
ARD TWINE, made by the International Har-
vester Co. Do not be. fooled by some other so
called standard twine. Deering Standard Twine
runs even, and full length, is hisect treated, and
gives the same satisfaction it has for years.

We have but a small amount left
of our first shipment. Place your or-
der before it is too late.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

DES MOINES, la., June 20.—Num-
erous changes in Iowa's workmen's
compensation laws are desirable, and
wilt be requested of the next session Council on Monday Evening Lets they
of the legislature according to A. B. Third p , Contract , Tfcfa Q

Funk, state industrial commissioner.
Some changes in the laws were sug-
gested to the recent session, but ac-
tion was deferred in anticipation oJ"
a revision of the code.

The workmen's compensation ser-
vice was organized four years ago

TO COOK & STUCKER

Pavement to Be Brick Same as
the Other Two Contracts.

The town council on Monday even-
vra was orgam-ieo. IOUT years ago ff lct the thil'd P^'mg contract, the
with little experience as a guid'ancc!succcssful b'da'ers being Cook &
in framing the regulations. The de- i Stucker of Ottawa, Kansas, the firm
partment has been quite active and its • tha t ilaa tho other two contracts in
work has been carried on in a satis- ! th|s city- Their bid was ?3-09 for

factory manner under the original brick Pavcment, the same price that
laws, but observations of Mr. Funk ;thc other contracts were let at. Curb
leads him to believe at least a dozen >aila' £utter- fading, tearing up old
changes should be made, in the inter-
ests of all parties dealing with the

crossings, building driveways and side
walks, were also at the same price as
the Previous contracts.

There wcre onlv two bid<s on
commission.

Under the present law there is no ~ .• — .. ~-«j ->.« K,»«O un !,„«
limit of the filing of compensation! Pv°Ject' thc °ther bidder being the
claims. Two years would be a rea- Wrisht Construction Co. of ™»-
sonable limitation, the commissioner
believes. This would eliminate thc.
handling of cases in which time might
hamper the gathering of evidence1 and
should afford' the claimant a reason-
able period in which to file.

Reduce Waiting Period.
The waiting period for disabled

workmen should1 be reduced from two

Des
Moines, but their bid was consider-
able higher on both brick and' concrete
paving.

Streets to Be Paved.
Following are the streets included

in Monday evening's contract:
First Street, from Cherry Street

east to Locust Street.
Elm Street, from Main Street north

to Fourth Street.
Third' Street, from Walnut Street

east to Maple Street.
Locust Street, from Fourth to Fifth

Street, and from Main Street south
to the main line of the Rock Island
railway.

Fourth Street, from Maple Street
cast to 200 feet east of Elm Street.

Cherry Street, north from the pres-

weeks to one week, the commissioner
declares. Some states have elimin-
ated the waiting period and few with-
hold payments of compensation Be-
long as two weeks.

Commissioner Funk would1 fix medi-
cal, surgical and hospital limitations
at $200 and increase the burial al-
lowance from $100 to $150. He also
recommends that the schedule of pay- - - •
ments be reduced1 for non-resident jent Pavement to FouJ>th Street,
alien dependents, owing to the recent) The alley back of the Masonic Tern-
changes in exchange rates. jplc> runninB fl'om Walnut to Chestnut

Another change suggested would : Streets- ana' the sfcreet intersection at
eliminate fathers and mothers 0f'Rose HiU Avenue "nd Fourth Street
claimants of compensation from tho |WOre also included in this contract. '
class of conclusive presumption Wid-! Work °" this Pr°Jcct is to com~
ows and children under 16 years of'roence not latev than September 1st.
age now are included in this clas« ' r'nd is to be comPleted by the first

with fathers and mothers. jof December.

workmen injured while engaged in
seven and six day weeks, Commis-
sioner Funk would1 re-arrange the
basis of computation. Under the
present law a claimant who works six
days a week is paid' compensation nt
a higher rate than the seven day
worker.

Occupational diseases also would
be included1 in the compensation pro-
visions.

The last legislature adopted one
amendment suggested by the com-
missioner. It would" exempt compen-
sation payments from garnishment.

SUPERINTENDENT ELECTED
FOR THE LOCAL SCHOOLS

& ^^^^

C. W. Garlock of Pleasantville, la.,
has been elected by the board of edu-
cation of the Anita Independent
School District as Superintendent of
the local schools for the coming year.
His election was made at a meeting
of the board- last Thursday evening,
andf his salary will be $2,500.00 for
the school year,

Mr. Garlock is a man about thirty-
three years of age, and has a wife
and three children. They will move1

to Anita a few weeks before the op-
ening of school.

MEN'S
INCREASED

SALARIES
ONE THIRD

NOTICE.

All claims against the county must
be filed with the county auditor on or
before June 25th. Claims cannot be
allowed! unless accompanied by sworn
statements and orders where orders
have been given.

JENNIE WARD,
It County Auditor.

To make money honestly—to snve
it vegultu'ly—to invest it wisely, is a
creed worth while. Stall that Sav-
ings Account torfay. 5 percent inter-
est on 90 day deposits.

It CITIZENS STATE BANK.

Jacob White, « former resident of
Lincoln township, died' at his home in
Bevklay, CftUfounia, on May 18th., at

Men taught by the government now
earn one-third1 more than before the
war, although handicapped by disabil-
ity. This fact was brought out in a.
recent survey made by the Veterans'
Bureau of District Nine. ^,

Missouri, Kansas, Iowa and' Nebras-
ka, the four states comprising Dis-
trict Nine, have approximately seven-
ty-five hundred men in training. Two
thousand have already completed' their
training, eighty-five per cent of -which
are now employed.

The Government is training men
along professional lines as well as the
different trades, using their pre-war
education whenever possible. The
| great aim of Uncle Sam is to so re-
| habilitate the disabled soldier that he-
will stand on an equal competive ba-
sis regardless of his disability. In
this way the farmer who can not put
in as many hours as his more fortun-
ate neighbor competes with him by
his newly acquired knowledge of ex-
pert farming. The laborer unfit for
manual labor is taught a trade. Th»
physician who can no longer stand
the calls upon him day and night be-
comes a specialist or a research
worker. The finer arts, such as music^..
journalism and commercial art, are al-
so taught. But these talents must be
so marked1 as to lend to financial in-

j dependence before the ex-soldier ia
I allowed to tnke them up. An interest-
I ing fact brought out by the survey i .
'that eighty per cent of the men chosa
their own training.

Although the cost of training one
man averages $1,300.00, his earnings
arc so increased that his trainin.
practically pays for itself in four
years.

Other interesting statistics in tho
report show that the average age of
the man taking training is twenty-
eight years, the average pre-war
education is the completion of first
| year High and' the average length of
,},;* (,.„;,„•..„ a yoar amj a half Twen-

cremated, and the ashes wore brought
here last Saturday by his widow and
were buried in the Lincoln CentcV
cemetery. No services were held at
the grnve, this being requested by tho
deceased before he died. He is sur-
vived by his widow and two dkugh-
ters, all of Berkley. Ho is also sur-
vived1 by one brother, Frank S. White,
of this city. Before returning to her
O&UfoTivta home, Mva, "White will visit
in Massena with her parents, Henry
Moore and wife.

and thirty per cent own automobiles.

You can fight, but what is the
use. Put new screen on your win-
dows and doors. Racket. It

That largo luminous body in the
heavens is not a strange celestial wan-
dteror. It is the sun, known by tho
people of a forgotten age quite famil-
iarly. There was a time in this lati-
tude when people were - accustomed
to it and learned to expect it.
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BIG HAPPENINGS OF THE WEEK
CUT TO LAST ANALYSIS.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN ITEMS

Kernels Cu l l ed From Events of Mo-
ment in All Parts of the World—

Of Interest to All the
People Everywhere.

Washington
Prohibition Commissioner Haynes

ut Washington announced that regula-
tions concerning liquor supplies for
retail druggists and hospitals will be
relaxed.

* * *
Imports into the United States dur-

ing May amounted to $370,000,000,
while exports totaled $310,000,000 in
the same period, showing a net bal-
ance of trade against the United States
of $01,000,000, Washington reports.

* * *
The Washington chamber of com-

merce has sent letters to the chair-
men of the Republican and Democratic
national committees urging that the
conventions of both parties in 1924 be
held In Washington.

* * *
Henry P. Fletcher, American am-

bassador to Belgium, who headed the
American delegation to the recent
Tan-American congress at Santiago,
Chile, conferred with Secretary
Hughes at Washington.
TT."o,-_ ..=.„.., „ * * *

President Harding reappointed Fred-
erick I, Thompson of Mobile as a mem-
ber of the shipping board at Wash-
ington.
j,.,. . . . * * *

Ambassador Harvey returned to
Washington in order to remain as a
guest at the White House for a few
days. He will return to London on
July 4.

* * *
The United States government is

said to consider proposing to. admit
liquor on foreign ships in United
States ports if the nation will ex-
tend the search act to 12 miles.

* * *

The Utah Power and Light company
nt Salt Lake City announced that It Is
planning to spend $10,000,000 and em-
ploy ],(XK> men for three years to con-
struct one of the largest hydroelectric-
projects In the West.

* » #
Walter II. Barling, designer of the

greatest airplane in the world, is su-
pervising the assembling of it at Mc-
Cook field at Dayton, O. The plane's
wing spread Is 120 feet. It will be
used as a bomber.

* * •
Increases in wages granted by Pitts-

burgh railways to 3,000 inotormen and

San Francisco's Main Street Sinking

Domestic
Norman Bue, twenty-seven years

old, an automobile salesman, was
crushed and burned to death and his
bride of five weeks was injured when
Bue's car was ground Into wreckage
between two street cars at Chicago.

* * *
The Tucker bill providing for repeal

of the Severson prohibition enforce-
ment law in Wisconsin was passed by
the assembly nt Madison, Wis., 30 to
85. This measure now goes to the dry
senate.

* * *
Delegates have begun to arrive at

Baltimore for the three-day conven-
tion of the Zionist Organization of
America. Methods for rebuilding the
Jewish homeland in Palestine will be
discussed.

» * *
Casper Pastonl, the murderer of

Mrs. Elizabeth Winchell and her four-
year-old daughter, Elizabeth Ann, was
hanged in the county jail at Chicago,
neither affirming nor denying his in-
nocence.

* * *
"Dido," a l.ound owned by W. B. F.

Johnson of Midlothian, Va., Is be-
lieved to have established u world's
record when she became the mother
of a litter of 20 pups, ten more than
the previous record.

* * *
Nearly $8,000,000 has been paid by

the United States government to vic-
tims of the northern Minnesota forest!
fires of October, 1918, according to. fig-
ures given out by agents in the Duluth
(Minn.) district for the United States
railroad administration.

* » •
Erected during the World war at an

estimated cost of $2,000,000, the Seven
Pines ordnance depot near Klchmond,
Va., embracing 1,208 acres of land and
100 buildings, was sold at auction for
$115,000.

* * *
The degree of doctor of laws was

conferred upon Andrew W. Mellon,
secretary of the treasury, find on Gov-
ernor Sllzer at the Rutgers college
commencement at New Brunswick,
N. J.

* * •
Thomas A. Edison was at Cam-

bridge, Mass., to see his son, Thomas
Mllner Edison, receive a degree from
the Massachusetts Insti tute c'f Tech-
nology.

» » »
The First Christian church at Pine

Bluff, Ark., installed a nursery which
has an electric signal system by which
tUe mother seated In the main audito-
rium may keep In touch with her baby.

* * *
The election of William Dudley

Foulke of Richmond, Ind., as presi-
dent of the National Civil Service Re-
form league was announced at Wash-
ington.

* * *
Three persons were killed and two

probably fatally Injured when an au-
tomobile was struck by an eastbountl
freight train at u grade crossing near
Atho] Springs, N. Y.

* * *
The Flagg state income tax bill was

defeated by the house at Springfield
by n vote of 77 to 44.

conductors will cost approximately \
$000,000 a year.

* * *
According to a report of the bureau

of employment at Harrisburg, Pa.,
more than 300,000 acres of farm land
in Pennsylvania remain Idle this sum-
mer because of the shortage of farm
hands.

* * *
Dr. George T. Harding, father of

the President, received congratula-
tions on his seventy-ninth birthday at
Marion, O., in the ofiice of the Marion
Star. lie recalled that it was three
years ago his sou was nominated.

* * *
A plague of crickets is reported In

Uinto county, eastern U t a h , - a n d ad-
joining counties in western Colorado,
and farmers of the vicinity have ap-
pealed to the Utah State board of ag-
riculture at Salt Lake City.

* * *

Personal
Gen. Luis Terimas died at his home

in Chihuahua City, Mex.
* * *

James Davis, a survivor of the fa-
mous Civil war battle between the
Monitor and the Merrimac, died at Se-
attle at the age of eighty-two years.

* * *
Col. Herbert S. Whipple, son of

Gen. William D. Whipple, died at New
York after an operation.

Foreign
Mrs. Beula Croker, widow of Rich-

ard Croker, one-time Tammany Hall
leader, was sustained by n jury at
Dublin, which upheld Mr. Croker's
will, in which she was bequeathed
almost the entire estate.

» * *
The condition of Premier Lenin is

decidedly improved, according to re-
ports at Moscow, and his physicians
are allowing him to read newspapers
but refuse to let him consider official
documents.

* * *
More than six thousand persons are

known to be dead as earthquakes
rocked mountain villages of Persia,
says a Moscow dispatch.

* * *
The Canadian house of commons at

Ottawa indorsed an offer of tariff reci-
procity to the United States.

* * *
John G. Madden of Kansas City,

American Rhodes scholar, was named
senior student nt Lincoln's Inn nt. Lon-
don after gaining the highest honors
at Oxford law schools and in the Eng-
lish bar examinations.

* * •
LI Yuan-Hung resigned as president

of China. The country is ruled by the
Peking cabinet.

» * *
A London dispatch says thirty Eng-

lish steam trawlers have been equipped
with radio apparatus so that one ves-
sel in n group may call others which
are near by to help take shoals of fish
which are too large for n single vessel.

* * *
Because the British Empire Steel

corporation discharged two men nt the
Florence colliery, the miners In all the
collieries in the Sydney (N. S.) district
went on strike.

* * *
The measure making compulsory the

carrying of liquor on all passenger
ships entering British ports has passed
its second reading in commons nt Lon-
don by a vote of 111 to 81.

Leonid Krassln, after an interview
with Lord Curzon, announced at Lon-
don that the whole matter under dis-
cussion had been amicably settled.

* * «
A Naples dispatch says Mount Vesu-

vius, Mount Etna and Stromboll are
erupting, sending forth incandescent
lava.

* * *
A radiogram received by way of

Spitsbergen says that Capt. Roald
Amundsen has left Dane's Island on
the polar expedition that he hopes will
end with an airplane flight to the North
pole.

* * *
More than 1,000 foreigners at Shang-

hai gave n tremendous demonstration
to the six Shanghai men who were re-
leased by the Suchow train bandits.
The men are all in fair physical con-
dition.

* * *
Paris hears that four Balkan na-

tions mass troops as civil war spreads
in Bulgaria.

* * *
President LI Yuan-Hung is made

prisoner at Tientsin' when he tries to
flee.

* * »
Mustnpha Kemal Pasha's party wos

victorious In the general elections, ac-
cording to early returns received nt
Constantinople.

* » *
Doctor Schwnrtzmnnn of the Jewish

World Relief conference declared In
an address at London that pogroms in
the Ukraine and elsewhere In Russia
had resulted In the deaths of more than
150.000 Jews.

Weighted down by the tremendous'tonnage of modern skyscrapers, Market street, San Francisco's main thorough,
fare between the Ferry and First street, is slowly but surely sinking into the black ooze of the bay. According to City
Engineer M. M. O'Shaughnessy, the street has sunk 17 Inches since 1000, or an Inch a year. Steps will be taken at once
by the city engineering department to prevent the encroachment of the sen. •

This Woke Up Augusto Morisi DANCER WINNING FAME

Augusto Morisi was sleeping peacefully in his home at Springfield, Mass.,
when n runaway string of freight cars sped down grade, smashed through a
bumper and crashed right through the frame building. Morisi was awakened
by the crash to see the floor glv-s way, then he landed In the cellar and, unhurt,
Immediately started to dig his way out.

Storm Ruins Great Army Dirigible

The wreckage of the giant army dirigible, TC-1, which was destroyed In
un electrical storm at the Wilbur AVrlght fleld, Dayton, Ohio. In the fore-
ground is shown what was left of the two Hlspano-Suiza engines which were
used in the ship.

Rumania's Unknown Hero Is Buried

I

I

?-?.™™i, . . . . — ....r»-.™.,w ^_. w.-.u...,^ «„ uuvuutcBi, wiui ujo eu- (rnntorl rnnelrlarnhla «»4.«_i.i . flntra will DO UBBU 0.0 v>""— -
.re roya, family present. This photograph shows the body on the way to the ^TTT* SS t^ "«-s for the to^*^]

s Trades association to Ohlcaca Itlon ot Chrlstltv11 Endeavor

—=——-" [4 to 9th.

Margaret Zolnay, daughter of th
noted sculptor, George Julian Zolnay,
who Is n talented dancer under the
direction of Paul Tchernlkoff. She is
shown in the costume which she wore
vhen giving a Chinese solo dance at a
recital for the benefit of the Washlng-
on Opera company.

IN HIS TALL CEDAR HAT *

The President while touring through
Mllford, Del., was Initiated Into the
Tall Cedars, a Masonic order. The
photograph shows him wearing his
Tall Cedar headgear.

"LITTLE SOUSA"

Work has begun on the new Valley
Junction Junior High school. '

The city Council of Colfax,' has vot
ed to pave forty-four blocks of Coiiav
streets.

William Gasper foiled the a t t cmnt
of a gang of bandits to rob the in, k
at Granville. '

There is good fishing in Spirit Lake
according to Russell Kline, who rims'
the Orleans boathouse.

Banks Perry of Cherokee, has of.
fered to the city 94 acres of t imber
land for park purposes.

Conrad is all set for the construe-
tion of a new school building. A bond
issue of $150,000 has been sold.

The old mill that nas ground ?rist
at Sioux Rapids for sixty-five yearg
will be torn down as it has btn sold

Dirt will begin "flying" late this
summer in excavation for Linu Coun-
ty's new 5750,000 court house and jag

Frank Lewis Gllck post No. 45
American Legion, Marshalltown, has
incorporated to construct a ?50,00»
building.

A short course of intensive study for
30 inspectors of the newly created
State Department of Agriculture open-
ed recently.

The taking over of Rice lake in Win.
nebago county for a state park is be-
ing contemplated by the state board
of conservation.

The Iowa Corn song took Washing-
ton by storm, and the Za-Ga-Zig no-
bles had the time of their lives, ac-
cording to the Des Moines Shriners.

Joe Williams, charged with the mur-
der two years ago of Sara Barbara
Thorsdale, has escaped the gallows. A
jury returned a verdict of -"guilty o£
second degree murder."

There is a shortage of skilled aud
farm labor in Iowa, "particularly in
and about the city of Des Moines, ac-
cording to the latest report of the
United States employment service.

With registration figures still incom-
plete enrollment for the first term of
the University of Iov;a summer ses-
sion exceeds that of last year by :'/
per cent establishing a new record.

That more than half the school ctoV
dren of Iowa are suffering from phy-
sical defects has been revealed by sta-
tistics announced by the public health
division of the American Red Cross.

Iowa was declared recently to lie
among three leading states in liquor
law enforcement. Unofficial reports
are that this state's record is pointed
out in the east, as a notable achieve-
ment.

Iowa's champion girls' canning
team, which includes Beula Rogers
and Kathryn Bolibaugh of Eddyville,
are now in Europe, on the tour \von
through their victories in canning
competition.

Elaborate programs have been ar-
ranged at Burlington by the com-
mittees in charge of the celebration
of the two hundred fiftieth anniversary
of the date on which the eyes of -white
men first rested on Iowa.

J. P. Mullen, vice president of the
Iowa state fair and superintendent of
the machinery exhibit has announced
that the 1923 auto show would ej;cel
anything that Iowa has ever seen in
the way of a car and truck show.

Sales of farms are reported from
week to week at good prices. A. to'm
of 240 acres near Kingsley was re-
cently sold for §57,000 cash, or about
$238 per acre. A farm two miles
southeast of Ottumwa sold for ?:00
per acre cash.

Corn varies from recently replanted
and not up, to nearly a foot high and
cultivated twice. In many localities
the slow growth of the corn and the
frequent rains have made the fields
so green with weeds that the corn can
scarcely be seen.

Approximate 12,000 pounds of woo
from Hamilton county was shipped
through the Iowa Fleece Wool Grow-
ers Association during one week. Tins
amount represents ,the product of not
more than 1,200 sheep, representing
about sixty flocks.

Cutworms in large numbers and a
few wire worms have started an at-
tack on the corn crop of Hamilton
county. The advance guard of cut-
worms Is not so large that the crop IB
seriously menaced, but the peculiar
attack this year has vexed farmers.

A broom, basket and rug factory em-
ploying blind workmen will open soon
In Des Moines. The exact date ot tno
opening of the shop will depend up-
on the arrival of machinery. »
the hope of the club to eventually 01-
fer employment to all blind persona
residing in Des Moines.

Fifty years' service in Iowa sehoo
has been completed by Misa A"
Carey Wilson, 65 years old, oi " ̂
Moines who is a second cousW
Woodrow Wilson, and although *
retires from school work, she is
going to remain inactive the reroa»
er of her life. "I am going to en
Drake university as a law student u •
fall," Miss Wilson said today,
object is just to take up law «
from the sheer love of education ai
knowledge." cai

Death has claimed one of tin-
pioneers o£ Black Hawk Munl* nr
the person of James Rownd, ot ^ ^
Falls who passed away after an ^
ness of several weeks. He _ \ v « h ; a
years of age, and had lived near
city for over seventy years. ^
. A collection of flags of all^ ̂

seven, or esait t,atte, Utah. He at-! oy "lt *»»-- "Vniiaeu
tracted considerable attention at the flags wlU b!, UB6

T
d

 t«rnationalconvention of th» wnn—, ,." . atlons for the International
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DOES IT PAY.

Burkhart Bros.
Trade at Burkhart Bros. — we

specialize in Groceries.

Are you protecting you)- canned fruit with the
best jar rubbers? We are prepared to supply you
with Presto jar rings, the ring that is easy to' re-
move. You can buy these at the same price you
would pay for poor rings, 3 dozen for - 25c

8
#
8

9

the Vk'trolaAdver t i s in
dog famous.

It has made the cash register a big
brother to retailers all over the !
WO! Id. I

It has introduced' the world to a '.
subs t i t u t e for sole leather.

It is displacing the truck horse
wi th 40 horsepower t rucks.

It has helped you to an apprecia-
t ion of Stetson hats, Walk-Over,
I 'ouglas and Emerson shoes.

It has made the hand written letter
odn'ity in business.

jars.
We have a supply of jar lids and Mason fruit g J^T±.d do r .̂̂

Special for Saturday
Get the benefit of our having Sugar

bought below the market.
100 Ibs. pure granulated sugar - $10.25
Salmon, 2 cans for - - - 25c
New potatoes, per pound - - 6c

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

g

5

§ WE WANT YOUR EGGS 8
»^^tttt«tt«»|J^^Ot«Ofc«««»OtJ»tt^tt»
1 t
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Published Every Thursday by the
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Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.5
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Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT Or
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the state o
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In the matter of the estate
Thomas J. Bell, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that, the un

dersigned has been appointed anc
has qualified as Administrator of th<
estate of Thomas J. Bell, late of Cas
County, Iowa, deceased. All person
in any manner indebted to said de
ceased or his estate will make pay
ment to the undersigned; and thos
having claims against said decease*
or his estate will present them it
manner and form as by law required
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 2nd. day of June, A. D,
1923.

M. E. MILLHOLLIN,
Administrator.

By E. S. Holton, his Attorney. 3t

Ed. Carlton anc? wife visited wii.Ti
relatives and friends" in Council Bluffs
and Omaha Saturday and Sunday.

Richard' Guyor, of Cherokee, has
made a discovery that may be of in-
terest to housewives. Rhubarb may
be successfully dried, and when dried'
one pound shrinks to one ounce. Three
tablespoons of the dry article with
thirty tabltspoonsful of water added
will produce a quart of sauce the same
quality as from the newly gathered
plant. The process allows cheaper
and more compact storage and ship-
ment by mail without danger of loss
from breakage.

-f
-f
-f
•f
•f

PARK PANTITORIUM
Atlantic, Iowa.

Where They Klean Klothes
Klean.

S. L. McFARLAND,
Proprietor.

MRS. S. W. CLARK,
Local Agent.

CONDUCT POTATO TESTS.

'In order to a'emonstrate to them-
selves and to their neighbors some of
the new facts that the potato grow

( no hair oil would do any good, and
on heads where no hair oil was need'ed.

I It has put Castoria down your
throat, put bristles in your gums, and

, then came along with a Rubberset
i and took them out.
j It has put Sozodont, Pebeco and
Pepsoci'ent on your teeth.

It has put a Gillette against your
hayfield.

It has put Murine in your eye, sold
you Cuticura for pimples, Pears for
the bath, and Ivory for the tub.

It has put Arrow collars around
your neck and Ingersols around your
wrist.

It has jammed' your feet in Hole-
proof sox, put Paris garters on your
legs, and Tiffany rings on ydur fin-
gers.

THIRSTY.

Thirsty days hath September,
ers in the state and the college have ; April, June and November.

,
Therefore prepare your own home

brew.

| Two grades, 5 cents and 10 cents,
1 of toilet paper. Racket. It

R. R. Bell of Atlantic visited in the
with h

P. T. Williams and family.

In 1924 Iowa Motor License plates

studied out, a total of 191 Iowa farm- A11 the rest are thirsty too,
ers and 56 farm bureaus have grown
potatoes with us during the past three
years," says C. L. Fitch of the exten-
sion service at Ames.

Already the county agents and the
college are busy selecting 120 farmers
in 40 different counties who will grow ej tv
these tests fields in 1923, and a carload : ter'
of seed potatoes has been purchased
from 12 high yielding farms in Min-
nesota and Wisconsin. WJU cost the state 8.73 cents each, a

'By planting this seed side by side ; contract for 550.000 of the tags hav-
with the home grown seed," says Mr. ! ing been let at this figure by the State
I- itch, "the farmers and county agents Executive Council. The Adams Stamp
will be able to determine the best seed and Stationery Company of St. Louis
to use. It is common to find seed in I was the successful bidder. The con-
which farmers have full confidence ; tract has been delayed because the
yielding 50 to 100 bushels less per i council members thought the prices
acre than good seed. In fact, we seek were excessive. The bid received re-
to try the seed that local spud fans suiting in a saving of about $3,000
brag about. We always learn some- from previous offers.
thing," declares Mr. Fitch, "and they ! ' '
usually do, too." j Claude V. Campbell, of Jewell, Ham-

According to Mr. Fitch, during the ' ilton county, tells about three child-
1923 season half of every plot will be i ren aged three, four and six years
sprayed from three to five times with making the journey from Honolulu to
Bordeaux. He says this material has Jewell. They are Roland, Eileen and
a marvelous effect in counteracting Franklin Granby, the little children of
potato troubles in hot weather, and de- Luther Granby of near Jewell. They
Clares that good seed and good spray- had been abandoned by the mother in.
ing will even double the yield. j Honolulu where they were cared for

"I know of no other crop in which at an orphan's asylum and the father
good thinking and practice can pro- j was notified. He at once sent foi

.•*• FARM BUREAU NOTES
•f By L. K. Bennett, County Agent

LIMESTONE WAREHOUSE.
It is becoming generally realized

in this part of Iowa that our soils
are deficient in limestone for the
best success in growing alfalfa, clov-
ers and other leguminous crops.
There has been a number of cars of
crushed limestone shipped' into the
county dur ing the last two or three
years and the results obtained in
getting stands of alfalfa and clover
have justified the expenses. The
use of lime is rapidly increasing but
the problem of getting the lime in
at a time when it can be hauled away
from the station and applied satis-
factori ly has not been altogether
solved.

Some counties in Iowa are solving
this problem by building ware-
houses along the siding in which the
limestone is stored until it can be
hauled on to the farm. This is prov-
ing very satisfactory as the lime can
be shipped to the station when it is
available at the quarries during any
kind of weather and then can be
hauled away at a time suitable to
those who wish to use it.

The cost of erecting the ware-
house and the extra handling amount
to an additional charge on the cost
of the stone but this is probably
more than counterbalanced by mak-
ing its use more available. Usually
the warehouses can be constructed
in such a way that it can be emptied
into the • wagon by means of a
chute, delivering the limestone from
a sloping floor, thus eliminating
most of the labor involved in hand-
ling the stone twice from the car to
the wagon.

PICRIC ACID.
Arrangements are being made

through the Extension Service to or-
der another carload of picric acid
from the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture. Orders be accepted

Adding Pleasure To Profit

Friendliness has an important bearing on mak-
ing bank transactions satisfactory. It takes the
dealings of the bank with its customers out of the
coldly impersonal class and puts them on a basis of
mutual interest.

The Anita Bank is a friendly bank. It is always
ready to co-operate with you and to use its best
efforts in your behalf.

You will find banking here as pleasant as it is
profitable because we offer you sincere friendship.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G; VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier,,

for it subject to the condition that
enough is disposed of throughout the
state to total a car load. Several DR- FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA.
farmers in Cass County have used
hundreds of pounds of this material j Miss Maude Denne, who had been
with yerv satisfactory results at con-1 visiting in the city with her parents,
siderable saving under the commer- George Denne and "wife, returned to

Omaha Friday, where she is a nurse
comes in boxes of r at the Methodist hospital.

cial dynamite.
The material

100 pounds and each individual maj , „
order up to as many as ten boxes, j Mrs. George S toffs and children re-
The cost is $11.00 per 100 pounds! turned to their home in Valley Junc-
and remittances must be made with i tion the first of the week, after a
the order. The last date for receiv-( pleasant visit in the city with her
ing orders will be July 5th. If you ' sister, Mrs. Chas. Schaake and fam-
nre interested, be sure and make ar- ily.
rangements with the county agent, '
before this time.

CREOSOTE PRESERVES POSTS.

Round posts give better results than
split ones when treated with a pre- j

I Dress shirts are better in Beau
i Brummel quality. Racket. It

Swat that fly. Fly powder or ily
swatters at 10 cents. Racket. U

Sam and! Rex Longstreet of Red
Oak are visiting here with their
grandparents, Thomas Root and wife,

The ladies of the Knot-a-Kara
Bridge Club entertained their hus-
band's at a bridge party at the horn
of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett M. DeCamj
last Friday evening. The evening
was spent playing bridge, and at mid-
night a two course luncheon m
served. That the women are royal
hostesses all the men present will tes-
tify to.

* : - ... - * ̂ , u w vnn. t O C I 1 L l U I i * ^ w**\,u « » iitn VI CO L-CU \VI til

duce an ^increase of 100 percent," Mr.! them, arrangements being made for ' servative. That is shown by
'itch said1.

Frank S. White left his check at
his office Monday for $3.00 for a cou-

their care on the long journey by the
j Travelers' Aid Society.

Iowa farmers slaughtered' over' '" " - F V ^»«v»^iILi\»l l iM \

years' subscription to the Tribune, j three-quarters of a million hogs on
„ .

iott
°

"
nd"

°f EI

their farms in 1922. The
number of hogs butchered on Iowa

average
ott vs t
e°, irtC nd" tteS? ̂ ^ I™ '" T *"" ™ ™ ̂  ̂i • • Jr J-I'e"U!»- i-eie is farm according to the report bv Les-
vorkmg m the prmtmg office in that^e M. Car,, of the division of" crop

If the amount of building now going
n in Iowa is any criterion prosper-
ty seems to have located in this state.
^.pril building contracts in Iowa
mounted to $9,801,800 according to

Car,, of the divison of
and live stock estimates of the United

of Agricultural econo-

™*° to the
ln Iow«- 213,-

439, as given by the 1920 United
States census, this would indicate s
total of 708,000 hogs slaughtered onhe F. D. Dodge corporation, Chicago.! z f . „ •

This was an increase of eighty-six per *aimajinJ1922.
ent over April 1922 The total con- Death rate per 100,000 persons from
ti-uction started during the first four automobile accidents increased' 10 7-10

months of 1923 has amounted to $21,- per cent .in 1923 over 1921 in the
44,300, which is seven per cent less United States, and in the state of

± "la^rt'0Lt!le^T,efPOnQ^ll0.Wa '^accidents were C.2 percent

tided $4,896,500

1,085,500, or eighteen per cent
esidential buildings,
r thirteen per cent
uildings.

total of deaths .
per , The death rate per 100,000 population

and utilities' ! in *"« increased from 54.2 to Cl per---- ___ j. .*_ . _ _ ^v^ifor

Chestnut
ii i f* iHard Loal

cent in 1922, or an increase of 125
and $1,202,000, per cent. Automobiles alone were re-
for industrial sponsible for most accidental deaths

in Iowa. Figures quoted give 171
deaths in 1921 and 187 in 1922. Iowa's
auto death rate would naturally be
high, since the per capita ownership
of cars in Iowa is the largest in the
United States.nftft

„ exten-
sive experiments and investigations of
the forestry section of the Iowa Agri-
cultural experiment station. The sap-
wood absorbs the perservative more
readily than the heartwood. Posts
which are naturally durable like the
Osage orange, black locusts and the
red cedar, should not be treated.
Wood's that it will prove profitable to
creasote are such as the willow, soft
•maple, and the cottonwood,

The two outstanding essentials for
treating work are the removal of the
bark and the use of well seasoned
wood as posts. Large posts are no
better than small ones and they ab-
sorb much more creosote, Mr. Bode
said in pointing out that the size of
the posts should be kept down.

Best results will be obtained when
the posts are soaked from one and a
half to four hours in hot creosote and
cooled in creosote, Mr. Bode believes.
He says the best preservative is coal
tar creosote. This can be bought at
about 30 cents per gallon. The cost
of treating will be between 15 and1 20
cents per post.

One of the most important precau-
tions is to see that the post is well
treated both below and above the
ground line as decay germs easily
gain entrance to the wood at this
point. Creosoted fence posts will give
better service than those without
treatment.

*rvft

Carload on the way. ft
<t

Leave your orders at once before §
ftit is all gone.

FULLERTON~IUMBER CO.
ft

ANITA

Bulletin No.
109, written by I. T. Bode of the Ex-
tension Service, Ames, la.

The Pythian Sisters held a regular
meeting at the K, P. hall on Monday
evening.

_. - - - Persons interested in this
the days when Hank Hankins and WO1'k nia.y get a (ietailed method by

his gang were making a specialty of writ inK for Extension "--"--- -
i robbing banks they blew open the
j strong box in a bank at Pleasantville,
I Marion county, which contained a
j large amount of government bonds be-
| longing to people; who had deposited
| them in safety boxes in the bank.
These bonds were stolen and Win.
Kubli went into court to establish the:
responsibility of the bank for the
safety of the securities. The ease was
tried in the Marion county district
court in October, 1920, and a jury
gave the decision in favor of the bank.
Mr. Kubli appealed the case to the su-
preme court which sent the case back
to Marion county for a new trial on
writ of error. The case was tried n
second time at Knoxville and the jury
failed to agree. In the May term of
court the- case came up airain for trial

treasurer
majority

total
have
The

Approximately 50,000 Iowa veter-
ans of the world war have already re-
ceived their bonus money. Warrants
issued by the state
$10,000,000. The
been turned in for cancellation.
state bonus board is approving claims
at the rate of 800 a day, which means
that two months will expire before the
last of the 97,000 claims on file are
paid. Approximately 70,000 claims
have been read once and are ready for
u second reading. About 20,000 claims
have been laid aside on account of.»' . , v* *"* "*•» » w uuc;ii J U l U «»ll

and the jury found for the bank. lack of Information.

Protect Your Little Chicks and
Setting Hens •

Now is the time to protect
your little chickens and setting
hens from lice, and

Revenge Lice Killer
is the only remedy that is non-
injurious to setting eggs and little
chickens. Sold on an absolute
money-back guarantee.

Anita Produce Co.
G. 0. SM1THER, Prep.

NOTICE

It will soon be time to re-gutter
and spout your buildings. We have a
good stock of Standard and 26 gauge
gutter both in hanging and Ogee.

Don't forget we do all kinds of
plumbing and heating work and have
the goods in stock.

E. W. NOAH
Phone 78 Anita, Iowa.
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COMIC SECTION
Big Events in the Lives of Little Men

This Never Really Happened

But He's a Big Addition to the Family

<soes MRS GABBLE wnw HEG. POM
SHE LOOK ^MAET f — i

VOU'D cfer ME A DOG
WAS A

M(2t>. KATT HAS A POM -
MCi SNOOP HAS A MEXICAN
HAlELE^S — ALL TME SOCIETY
\V/OMEN OMV A 3X36 AND I

OWE

GRAHAM BQNNER.. eorruoxT IT TiiniN ~nrv»fu UHION

BARNYARD CHATTER

"Such fine little goats as there art
In the barnyard," said Mother Goat.

"There are three of the loveliest ones,
ever seen, and that I know full well."

"What do you mean when you say
you know something full well?" asUed
Pinky Pig.

"Oh, it is Just a way of saying thut
I know it perfectly well, or absolutely
well, or anything of that sort."

"Why waste your time using extra
words when you coulj aave that time
for eating?" asked Pinky.

"There Is no food about just now,"
said Mrs. Goat. "That is one reason."

"Well," said Pinky, "that sounds like
a good reason. Still you might dig in
the hope you'd find something."

"Yes, I might," said Mrs. Goat, "and
Tm also apt to find something blown
toward the barnyard by the wind."

"Oh, dear," sighed Pinky, "what a
work the wind could do if only it so
chose. It could blow us food all the
time."

"Grunt, grunt, if only the wind were
more obliging," said Master fink Pig.

"There is a farm not so very, very
far away," said Brother Bacon, "at the
top of a very high hill. I have always
been very glad I didn't live there."

"Why?" asked the others.
"Because," said Brother Bacon, "I

would always keep wondering if there
wasn't something down below for me,

GAUOP
OOVJM TO

AW Get
SOWS VIEWS.
ote
wotetr,

RON 15 HOME*
VA& HAD A GREAt

•SHOCK \

A FEW KJEVMS

A LAOH eoucwx
N6STER.OAM AMD WALKED

AVJAV WWOUr ASKWfe

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
» LessonT

(By REV. P. B. F1TZWATER. D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In th» Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Coprrlrht, Mil. Weittrn Ntw«p»p«r Onto*.

A\\J RIGHT ! WELL , HERE'S VOUB I>OG
- HE'S ONLY A PUP TooB(2\N<3 ME. HOME A D06 A\V RIGHT J

PROMISE f ALL RU3HTJ

"Three of the Loveliest Ones."

and I'd have to climb down the path
which is like a mountain pass and
which leads down below.

"Then when I got down below I
would wonder if something had come
up above which somehow I might be
missing, and there would be so much
climbing to do. Of course it looks like
a beautiful place, but It would not do
for me. Beauty is not the thing I care
most for."

"True, true," shrieked the Geese as
they walked proudly by, with their
heads held high In the air.

"Grunt, grunt, I don't pay any atten-
tion to them," said Brother Bacon.

"But, Pigs," said Mrs. Goat, "you're
all wasting a good deal of time in talk-
Ing which you might spend digging or
thinking of food."

"That is so," said Brother Bacon,
"but we've thought of food all the time.

"That Is why our talk hasn't been
any more Intelligent or worth hearing.
You know when creatures talk and
have something to say that Is worth-
while they think of what they're say-
Ing. We don7f bother to think much
and so we don't talk well. Creatures
who're thinking of all sorts of things
while they're talking of something else
don't talk well.

"That's the truth, grunt, grunt."
"I had n pleasant time while waiting

to be milked In the barn last night,"
said Miss Jersey Cow. "There was
some nice food there.

"But the other night we found a
nice field of grain and were able to go
through a place In the fence which had
been left open by mistake and so we
weren't ready when milking time came,
but we had to be gone after. We were
a good long distance off. Oh, yes, we
had been having a regular party!"

"I came on the train to the farm,"
said a little Calf, "and when I was on
my way here the train stopped at one
station and there was a man who
shouted out, 'Is the calf there?' I felt
•o Important!"

"Baa, baa, baa," said Lionel Sheep.
"I once traveled on a train, too."

"We took a long Journey on our
feet," said the two Mules, and they
shook their long ears and said, "We
most certainly did."

So the creatures chatted of many
things.

Give the Water Credit!
Bobby was sent away from the din-

ner table to wash his dirty hands. He
obeyed promptly, but Ills mother hap-
pened to notice the water In which be
had washed.

"Oh, my!" she exclaimed, "how In
the world do you manage to get your
hands so dirty?"

"That didn't all come from my
hands," Indignantly answered Bobby.

, "I washed my face in that water, too."
i —Our Boys.

Ful l Credit Desired.
An arithmetic teacher was quizzing

her class, and asked little Johnnie if
he knew the multiplication tables.

j "How much Is three times eight?"
asked the teacher.

I "Twenty-four," fro-n Johnnie.
"That's very good, \-ery good, Indeed,

Johnnie," commended the lonelier.
"Very good!" exclaimed Johnnie

"Gee, that's perfect!"

LESSON FOR JUNE 24

REVIEW

Great Men and Women of the Old
Testament—Devotional Reading,

Psalm 99.

GOLDEN TEXT—"S«elnK we also are
compassed about with 10 great a cloud
of witnesses, let us lay aside every
weight, and the sin which doth 10
easily beset us, and let ui run with
patience the race that It set before us."
—Heb. 12:1.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Favorite Storl««
of the Quarter.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Favorite Heroei
and Heroines of the Quarter.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Some Great Characters of the Old
Testament.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Lessons for Today From the Live*
of Old Testament Characters.

Three methods are suggested. The
first method Is taken from Crannell's
Pocket Lessons. The general subject
Is, "What Twenty Centuries Tench
the -Twentieth."

I. The Lesson of Vision.
1. Abraham, the Pioneer— Lesson 2.
2. Moses, the Nation Builder—Les-

son 4.
3. Isaiah, the Kingdom Seer—Les-

son 9.
II. The Lesson of Leadership.
1. Samuel, the Foundation Layer—

Lesson 6.
2. David, the Solldifler—Lesson 7.
3. Nehemlah, the Rebullder—Lesr-

son 11.
I I I . The Lesson of Courage.
1. Elijah, the Reformer—Lesson 9.
2. Jeremiah, the Truth Teller—Las-

son 10.
3. Esther, the Intercessor — Ler-

son 12.
IV. The Lesson of Character.
1. Ruth, the Woman Who Clave—

Lesson 5.
2. Joseph, the Son Who Remem-

bered—Lesson 3.
V. The Lesson of Life.
Jesus, the Summit of the Old Testa-

ment, Foundation of the New, Life of
Both—Lesson 1.

The second method — Character
Study. The different characters can
be assigned the week before, upon
which the pupils are to bring a brief
essay or" report giving a sketch of the
particular hero.

A third method Is to give a brief
summary of each lesson.

Lesson 1—The truth concerning the
risen Christ Is the" answer for all our
questions and the Impulse of our testi-
mony to others.

Lesson 2—Abraham In obedience to
the call of God went out not knowing
whither he went. He so completely
trusted God that he was willing to go
all the way with Him.

Lesson 3—Though Joseph was sold
Into slavery because of the hatred of
his brethren, God exalted him to a
place of power in Egypt.

Lesson 4—Even though Pharaoh's
decree was for the destruction of all
the male children of the Hebrews,
Moses was preserved and educated
hi the Egyptian court.

Lesson 5—When Ruth became ac-
quainted with the true God, she chose
to turn her back upon her native land
and kindred and Identify herself with
God's people.

Lesson 6—Samuel was given In an
swer to his 'mother's prayer. In early
boyhood his mother gave him back to
the Lord.

Lesson 7—When Samuel went to
anoint a new king over Israel, he had
nil the sons of Jesse pass before him.
Although to human eyes the eldest
seemed fitted to be a king, and al
though outer appearances were favor-
able, the inner reality as seen by God
was against him.

Lesson 8—Elijah threw down to* the
people a ringing challenge, calling
upon the people to decide between
Baal and the Lord. The God who an-
swered by lire was to be the true God.

Lesson 9—Upon the sight of the
Lord, Isaiah was convicted of his sin.
YVhen cleansed by fire from the divine
altar he heard and responded to the
call of God.

Lesson 10—Jeremiah, for his faith-
fulness In making known the Word of
the Lord, was most bitterly hated and
persecuted. Though he was regarded
as a traitor and put Into the place of
death, he remained faithful to God.

Lesson 11—When Nehemlnlt heard
of the distress of his brethren In
Jerusalem, he was moved with pity
for them. Although he enjoyed pros-
perity, he grieved over the grave dis-
tress of his people.

Lesson 12—In the providence of
God. Esther came to be queen of Per-
sia nt an opportune time to save her
people. There Is a definite place and
purpose in every life.

Life-Force^ .„. , it.A •
Life-force, which Is another name

for godj seeks ever for new outlets;
It breaks uinSugh mind into something
higher still.—G. A. Studdert Kennedy.

The Art of Pleaswig.
The art of pleasing consists in be-

ll^ pleased. To be amiable is to be
satisfied with one's self and others —
Hazlitt.

SAVED FRO
AN OPEF ATI

Now Recommends LydSa
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound

Washington, D. C.—"I
barn's Vegetable Compound

read of your WMSS
and after taking six bottles of the v.l'
table Compound I felt like a new f '
man. I now do all my housework J
wrjhingand ironing, and do not C
what real trouble is. My healthlsC
and I weigh 140 pounds. When I ateS
taking it I weigfied 97 pounds, ffifl,
recommend LydiaE. Pinkham's Veal
table Compound to any one who is suf
f ering from female trouble or is run
down. You may use this testimonial
for I am only too glad to let suffering
women know what the Ve -pound did forme."— Mrs. IDA HEWITT
1629Penna.Ave. S.R.Washington.D.c'

Such letters from women in everv
section of this country prove beyond
question the merit of Lydia E. Pint,
ham's Vegetable Compound.

DAISY FLY KlUEB
ALL FLIES. Nat,
clean, ormuncntalcoiS
venicnt, cheap. Lad
all ieason. Made ot
metal, can't npill or
tip over; mil not soil
r injuro anythinj.
uaranteed crfcctira.
ld by denim, or
6 t>7EXPP.ES&,
prepaid, (1.23.

HAROLD SOMEItS, 150 DeKalbAvo., Brooklyn, Nil,

or
Gu
Sol

HAIR BALSAM
BamoTMDanaroff-StopflHalrF*IllD(

Rntore* Color and
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hit

eoe. and 11.00
Chem. Wks, Fatcb

HINDERCORNS
louaei, <t&, itops all pain, eninrn comfort iitti
<eet, makei walking eaur. IBo. by mall or altar
ci»t«. BlMOxCbMnlaalWork*Patotuiae,N.I,

FRECKLES
Now Ii the Time to Get Rid of Theie

Ugly Spot*
There's no longer the slightest need ot

feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othlni
—double strength—la guaranteed to removi
these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othlne f rom any
druggist and apply a little ot It night and
morning and you should soon see that even
the worst freckles have begun to disappear,
while the lighter ones have vanished en.
tlrely. It Is seldom that more than in
ounce Is needed to completely clear tbs
skin and gain a beautiful, clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double-strength
Othlne, aa this Is sold under guarantee of
money back If It falls to remove freckla

Shake Into Your Shoes
And sprinkle in the foot-bath Allen's
Foot > Ease, the antiseptic, healing
powder for Painful, Swollen, Sweating
feet It prevents blisters and sore spots
and takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. Always use Allen's Foot-
Ease to break in new shoes and enjoy
the bliss of feet without an ache. TJiose
who use Allen's Foot-Ease say that they
have solved Jheir foot troubles. Sold
everywhere. Trial package and a Fool-
Ease Walking Doll sent Free. Address
Allen's Foot-Ease, Le Roy.N.Y.

American Tires \n Barbados.
Practically ail automobile "tiros used

in Barbados are of American makes.
The total number of passenger cars la
about 1,000; in addition there am
about 50 trucks and 50 motorcycles.
Nearly all of the automotive equip-
ment also is of American make. Kach
motor vehicle requires four tires per
year on the average. Three repair
shops do vulcanizing and retreading.
for which American equipment is used,
Consul John J. C. Watson reports.

Canny.
"Sandy, lud," said MncDougal to

son, "you're getting man-it tli' mo
in'. Here's a. wee mouse trap for ye.
If there's anything a woimm IwtM
more than n mouse 'tis a mouse trap.
Tak an nuld man's advice, Sandy, ap
set It every nlc'ht when ye gang to
bed. Then put the siller from )'«
pocket under the spring."—America"
Legion Weekly.

Banish Self-Concelt.
The first business of a philosopher la

to part with self-conceit.—Epictetus

BACK ACHY?
Lame and achy in the morning

tured with backache all day lo"n

wonder you feel worn out and ..—•-,(
aged! But have you given any tboujjf
to your kidneys? Weak kidneys <x
just auch troublea; and you arej|kn

to have headaches, too, with.c1"
stabbing paina and bladder ir
ties. Don't riek neglect! Use -- .
Kidney Pills. Boon's have new
thousanda. They should help you- A'"
your neigWorl

An Iowa Case
J. P. Sohreck-

engost. fireman,
city plant, Keo-i
sauqua, la,, says::
"A 6bld settled'
on my kidneys
and I had to pass
the kidney score- j
tlons often. The;
misery in rhyl
back would often)
wake me. ThisJ
pain would shift* .
down Into my hips ana
miserable nil over. I "a%B

 lu.
and nervous feellns 'Ulna 'i
about Doan's Kidney fina.
boxes cured me."

Gel Doai?. at Any Stow, «0e » Bos

POSTER.MILBURN CO.

J i iu iu j jamia t'TtWMIfcl*

HELPFUL EYE WASH
1169 Elver. Troy, N. Y. Booklet-.
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.STORIES
Famous Lawyer's Will Contains Flaws

N
EW YORK.—Francis Lynde

Stetson, once a law partner
of Grover Cleveland and in-
timate friend and personal

counsel of the late J. Plerpont Morgan,
wits one of the best-known corporation
lawyers in America when he died in
11)20, but the will disposing of his $3,-
840,838 estate hud flaws which made it
contrary to the statutes of New York
stuty. Mr. Stetson willed more than
l,hl( of his estate to Williams college,
Willimnstown, Mass., whereas the laws
,,f tliis state provide that a testator
limy not leave more than half of his
estate to charity or Institutions.

That certain sections of the will
were contrary to the law became
known when the executors applied to
the surrogate for a judicial settlement
of the estate. The executors reported
Unit all but $7,806 of the property had
been settled. Through a special set-
il«ment among the heirs, Williams col-
lege received $1,000,631, which was
less than the institution would have
received had the document been legal
throughout.

The executors are Mrs. Margery Lee
Atlurns of 823 Park avenue, an adopted
daughter, and Allan Wardwell of Law-
rence, L. I. Mrs. Adams entered Into
fin agreement with the trustees of the
college, under which Mrs. Adams re-
ceived $500,000, a larger sum than was
provided for her In the will.

Many reKjjlous, charitable and edu-
cational Institutions received gifts
under the will. Legacies of $25,000
each went to the Trinity Protestant
Episcopal church, the Champlaln Val-
ley hospital, the Young Men's Chris-
tian association and the Home for
Friendless of Northern New York, all
of Plattsburg, N. Y.

The Metropolitan Museum of Art
was among the dozen or more organi-
zations which received $5,000 each.
Others were the New York Botanical
gardens, the New York Bar associa-
tion, St. Luke's hospital, the Young
Men's Christian association and the
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity of Williams
college.

The executors paid to the state $75,-
000 In transfer taxes and to the fed-
eral government $100,000 in inherit-
ance taxes.

Miss Helen R. Wardwell of Law-
rence, L. I., a niece, was bequeathed
a trust fund of $200,000 and a similar
fund of $100,000 was set up for Dr.
Alice F. Hnscall, a cousin. The testa-
tor left .a legacy of $25,000 to Helen
H. Prentice and one of $20,000 to
Julia L. Ambler, described In the will
us nurses and friends of the lawyer
and his wife. Mary Ross Gould of Al-
bany, referred to In the will as "the
friend of my boyhood," received $15,-
000.

Tennessee Settlers in Early Illinois

S
l'UINGFIELD, ILL.—The early

history of Illinois is always a
topic of Interest because of lo-
ca t ion and the fact that the

inn-diem part was settled from the
i.'iisi mid "Egypt" from the South.
A.'iidi of the progress of early Illinois
i i i ny Oe traced to the Influence of Im-
migrants from Tennessee, who came
to Ihis state to the number of 30,000
In the early migration period, accord-
ing to a paper prepared for the Illinois
Sttite Historical society by Rev. Ed-
ward B. Lundls of Homewood, III.

"There were three migrations from
Tennessee into Illinois, extending
through the first half of the Nine-
teenth century," soys Mr. Landls. "The
first was from about 1800 to 1825. This
migration was animated largely by the
commercial Idea of cheap land, a fer-
tile country, an opportunity for a
home.

"The movement was not because of
the slavery question, except In a minor
wn.y, for slaves were held by some In
Illinois from 1725 to 1824 or 1825—a
period of 100 years. It Is to the credit
of the people, however, that In 1824,
when their first vote upon the subject
WHS taken, the soil of this great state
wns to be known as free soil.

"Following immediately a second mi-
gration from Tennessee began, which
wus animated by a desire to be out of

slave territory. A great many Ten-
nesseeans were opposed to slavery and
wanted their children brought up on
free-soil territory. Great honor is due
these sturdy pioneers, who hewed out
a path through the trackless forest
and across broad prairies, crossed
streams on crudely constructed rafts,
undergoing all manner of privations
and hardships for the sake of an Ideal.

"The third migration was after the
close of the Civil war. Times were
hard in Tennessee at that time, and
families, for their own sake, and for
the sake of the young people, moved
to Illinois, and other Western states.
The Influence of these Tennesseeans
has been very variously estimated.

"Shortly after the first great num-
bers arrived and settlements sprang
up over different sections, new coun-
ties were formed and In the leadership
of these counties many officers \tere
chosen from the Tennesseeans. In the
first constitutional convention there
were a number of these men, so It
early became evident that many of
them filled positions of honor and trust
in offices throughout the state.

"There Is one other phase usually
overlooked by historians. The wives
of some of these prominent men were
women of distinguished families, bring-
ing to their new homes a culture, poise
and charm of an 'elect lady.'"

Saxophone Wins College Boy a Bride
HICAGO.—When Alfred J.

„ Kvale, twenty-two years old,
\^ A eloped to Crown Point and

murvled Miss Ethel Virginia
"Blllee" Slanueld, his action bridged
tlie gup between church and the stage,
surprised a congressman who Is great-
ly interested In prohibition and linked
two families of prominence in Mary-
land and Minnesota.

VToung Mr. Kvale is a musician In
the orchestra at the Rendezvous cafe,
where he has been playing a particu-
larly "wicked" saxophone. His father
is Kev. 0. J. Kvale of Benson, Minn.,
who beat Congressman Volstead last
year, because he was "dryer than Vol-
stoud."

The bride, Ziegfeld "Follies"
liuiiuty, until recently was a member
of the "Sally" chorus. Her father Is a
ive j t l ihy contractor living in Plkesvllle,
a suburb of Baltimore. She Is blonde
»"d Kolden-haired, while her husband
Is lull and dark. The couple met only
a month ago. Thereafter the bride
«'(is much at the cafe, listening while
»'<wng Mr. Kvale sobbed and moaned
°f love on his saxophone.

Publication of the marriage license

let the cat out of the bag. AVhen Mrs.
Kvale was informed of It at her home,
she professed great astonishment.

" 'Pish tush,'" she said, "it can't
be true."

At midnight Mr. Kvale, at a Chicago
hotel, was advised of the license. He
had come to attend a political confer-
ence on the valuation of the railroads.

"Now, now!" said Mr. Kvale. "This
is much too premature. Tomorrow,
perhaps—or some other day. I can't
say a word tonight."

Strenuous questioning elicited the
information that he had already been
aware of the elopement.

"My new daughter-in-law is a very
fine girl," he added,'"a wonderful girl,
and we are thoroughly satisfied with
what has taken place, although I will
admit it was a-a-a-a bit sudden."

Young Mr. Kvale admitted he had
disappointed his parents somewhat by
quitting the University of Minnesota
to go forth with his saxophone.
, "Perhaps I should have told father
and mother about Billee," he said.
"Oh, well, It's all 0. K. now—mother's
congratulated us and father's perfect-
ly satisfied."

Proud of Its Big Rose Gardens
, ANA, ILL.—Illinois' greatest

rose garden Is located here. No
other city, perhaps, In all the
world produces as many. Dur-

'"«' the busy seasons 40,000 to 50,000
!"'e whipped every day. More than
twenty acres of greenhouses, shelter-
Ing several million plants and with an
nnnunl production of 10,000,000 to 15,-
"OO.OOO roses comprise this great In-
dustry of floriculture.

Koso experts are at a loss to know
whether It Is the soil, air or water that
ls responsible for the excellence of the

that are produced here. The
are tho largest In the

Some of them contain 100,000
Over $1,000,000 is Invested.

There are perhaps twenty-five or
'""'•u miles of steam pipes In some of
""' larger groups of houses. It is 1m-
purat ive that a uniform temperature of
'' t r i 71 degrees be maintained to se-

'•«i'i' the best results. The larger struc-
tures are 00 feet In width with a length
01 '"Hi foet. There are four companies
Alined in the rose production and
''"'•» has certain specialties,

"''Honied hybridization lias created
'"•'"y "f tho most beautiful specimens

of roses. It Is claimed that tlie aver-
age plant here will yield 30 perfect
buds, while elsewhere the usual yield
is but 20. A large number of the best-
selling roses are thornless. Tlie aver-
age life of a rose plant is three years.
They are then destroyed and replaced
with new. The roses that are grown
for commercial purposes bloom winter
and summer. Many of these originated
from grafted stock in the marsh lands
of the British Isles. Tlie roses are
gathered while In bud each morning
and afternoon and shipments are
usually made at night so as to reach
their destination the following morn-
Ing. The roses that are particularly
tender are gathered while the bud Is
tight, so as to Insure safe shipment.

Carbonic Ice machines furnish re
frlgeratlon for many of the cut flow
ers whore It Is necessary to "harden1

them at a temperature of 45 degrees
for 12 hours to prolong the time before
wilting.

So insatiable Is the demand fo:
roses that before the year Is over tht
annual production may aggregate 25,
000,000 roses with 30 acres of green
houses.
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MADE "CHILDREN'S HIGHWAY"

Splendid Project by Which I l l inois
County Added Greatly to Its Gen-

eral Attractiveness.

Thirty-five miles of "Children's
highway" planted by Its thousands of
school children Is the tremendous task
for which Kane county, Illinois, la
rallying Its entire citizenry.

In towns along the state road from
Aurora to Algonquin, chambers of com-
merce, Klwanls, Rotary and Lions
clubs, women's clubs, schools, socle-
ties, churches, lodges—all available
agencies are organizing themselves for
one great collective effort: the beauti-
fying of the Fox river valley with the
planting this spring of a tree, a shrub
or a flower for every man and woman,
boy and girl in Kane county.

The planting of the Fox River trail
Is one of the major plans of the Plan
to Plant Another Tree club of Kane
county which has been formeil this
spring. Bach child or group of chil
dren planting a tree or shrub along the
ilghway will be given the responsibility
of its care, under adult leadership, un<
til growth is assured.

Several hundred organizations of the
cities and towns of the county—Au-
rora, Elgin, Algonquin, Dundee, Gene-
va, St. Charles, Batavia and Carpen-
tersvllle—are joining In the great task.
A prominent Chicago landscape archi-
tect is mapping out a plan for the
planting. A fund of $20,000 Is being
raised by popular subscription to
finance the effort and enthusiasm Is at
high heat all over the county.

On one day during Tree Planting
week there will be held a great com
munity day of planting, with a special
program and representatives of the
press and film companies there to
spread the. gospel that Kane county,
Illinois, was the first to take steps lu
beautifying America In this manner.
—Chicago Evening Post.

PAYS TO KEEP TOWN CLEAN

Neatliness and Orderliness of Commun.
ity Is of Immense Value to Every

Citizen.

There Is no sentiment In the human
heart stronger than the love of home;
closely associated with It is love of
our home town, or city, and our coun-
try.

There is not a man, woman or child
that does not, down deep in Ills heart,
have this love of home.

This love of home should be fostered
and encouraged In everybody, especial
ly in the children, as it will do much
to Increase their love of country and
respect for Its Institutions and those
In authority.

How can we do this In any better
way than by Improving our homes and
making them cleaner and more attrac-
tive Inside and outside, thus engender-
ing In ourselves and our children a
greater pride In our home und a great
er love for It?

Clean-Dp and Paint-Up campaigns
are designed to make beautiful towns
and cities by starting first with the
unit, the home. Its purpose Is to edu
cate the careless and Indifferent ones
to show their love for their homes by
making same as attractive as possible.
Beautiful homes make beautiful towns,
but of course all must do their part,
else the effect, as a whole, Is marred
and rendered of little avail.

Oregon Town Has Good Idea.
With the co-operation of the news

papers of the city, a practical turn Is
given to the English composition work
in the Astoria (Ore.) High school. The
English classes are divided Into two
newspaper staffs which alternate In
preparing a whole page of school news
for the Friday issues of the local
dailies. The arrangement Is held to
serve several distinct purposes. It
teaches the pupils newspaper usages
and to write succinctly and accurately
It gives them an opportunity to see
their own work in print. Last, bul
by no means least In Importance, II
keeps the citizens of the city supplied
with real news of the work of their
high school. As a result of the suc-
cessful operation of the plan, there Is
no longer need for the student news
paper usually published In high schools
and colleges.

Garden Pottery.
Garden pottery may be used delight

fully and appropriately as Incldenta
decoration. In their very lack of ob
truslon lies very often their clile
charm. For Instance, the pair o
terra cotta urns set on the romp of the
garden steps, at the gateway, or on
either side of the entrance to an arboi
being of secondary Importance to th
steps, the gateway or the arbor, ar
most fitting when theirs Is a sort o
half-hidden loveliness.

iimifiHiiiiNMiuiiiummil
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A. B. Adams New Colorado Senator

Alva B. Adams of Pueblo has been
appointed United States senator from
Colorado to succeed the late Samuel D.
Nicholson, Republican. Gov. William
E. Sweet, in announcing the appoint-
ment, said, among other things:

"Having been elected governor
upon a progressive platform, I have
appointed Mr. Adams because of his
progressive Ideas concerning industrial
and social questions. The progressives
and conservatives In the United States
senate are so nearly tied that the ap-
pointment from Colorado has attracted
the attention of the entire country.
The man whom I have appointed will
cast his vote with the progressives and
will actively co-operate with this group.

"In appointing Mr. Adams as Unit-
ed States senator, I have honored a
native son of Colorado. While he has
won distinction in the practice of his
profession, he has also honored a
noble ancestry. His father was a

pioneer in the stuie, was three times elected governor and was one of Colo-
rado's most distinguished citizens."

Mr. Adams Is a son of the late Alva Adams and was born In Dol Norte In
1875. He was graduated from Yale In 1806. He then entered Columbia law
school and was graduated, there In 1899, Immediately returning to Pueblo to
begin the practice of law.

MiiiiiiiiniHitmiiili
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Crowder Evidently Quite Busy in Cuba
Gen. Enoch H. Crowder, whose

name Is a household word In America,
lias evidently been doing good work In
Cuba as United States ambassador.
Within the past twelve months the
Cuban government by following his rec-
ommendations has been able to effect a
remarkable Improvement In national
finances. This has made enemies for
him among those who have lost their
easy jobs.

All of which presumably accounts
for reports from Cuba that Ambassador
Crowder was about to resign and go
home. However, the State department
has formally denied the reports.

"Ambassador Crowder enjoys the
fullest confidence of President Harding
and of the State department," It was
stated. "There is no foundation what-
ever for reports that he •will either re-
sign or be withdrawn."

After his draft duties were over
General Orowder went to Cuba, at her
request and with the permission of his government, to supervise the revision
of her suffrage laws, a very important duty, because suffrage Is the foundation
of most of the Latin-American political troubles. When this Job was done he
was assigned to Cuba as the special representative of President Harding. So
he knows Cuba from sugar to graft.

General Crowder is a rather under-sized man, perfectly straight. He can
swear proficiently in English, Spanish, French, Italian and Tagalog.
iiimtiiiiiiitnniiiiimiiimiiNiiiimnniuittiiiniiitm
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Uncle Sam Wins Diplomatic Triumph
iiiiimiimiiiiiniiMiiiii

Eliot Wadsworth, assistant secre-
tary of the treasury, appears to have
won a clean-cut diplomatic victory for
the United States. Anyway, represen-
tatives of the United States, France,
Great Britain, Italy and Belgium have
signed an agreement on the American
army of occupation costs, amounting to
$250,000,000 at Paris. The United
States wins every article whi.cn has
been the object of contention In the
last three months, gains a concession
on priority, and succeeds In suppress-
ing the objectionable codicil tacked
on by the British and French which
denied America's right to collect mixed
claims.

Eliot Wadsworth, for the United
States, Sir John Bradbury, for Eng-
land, M. Tannery, for France, Slg.
Pamello, for Italy, and M. Bemelmans,
for Belgium, are the signatures on the
document. Except Mr, Wadsworth, all
are members of the reparations coin-

mission. The Baldwin go\t>nui:i-iu ... credited with the allies' yielding. It is
understood that former Prime Minister Bonar Law previously had opposed a
settlement of this debt through the reparations commission while the others
were settled outside of th^e commission. Prime Minister Baldwin shares this
opinion, according to British sources, but he believed the United States' friend-
ship more Important than to win the diplomatic dispute.

Of course there are those who hold that the United States, In securing this
settlement, Is definitely drawn into the reparations tangle. But public opinion
seems well satisfied with the agreement for the payment of the bill.
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Encouraging Community Work.
The Trenton Times of Trenton, N

J., will award annually a $500 "civic
loving cup" to the citizen who has per-
formed 'the most unselfish service for
the community,

Cleveland's Good Record.
Cleveland, Ohio, completes the year

With a cash surplus, a contrast to the
usual deficit.

One Live Man Can Save Town.
No town Is dead If there Is one live

man In It who Is live enough.

WISE AGAIN ON
JOB FEELING FINE

Gives Tanlao Full Credit for Re-
storing Health After 28

Days in Bed.

"The Tanlac treatment has me feei-
ng like a mnn made over, and I can't

help humming and whistling these
days over-my new heal Hi and energy,"
says A. C. Wise, 3320 Manderson
St., Omaha, Nebr.

"I wns laid up twenty-eight days
'rom the effects of the flu. The lid

was clamped down tight on my appe-
Ite, and the sight of food actually

nauseated me. The little I ate caused
ndlgestlon, gas pains and palpitation
liat were simply awful. I was so

neryous I couldn't sleep right, and so
weak and dTzzy I could hardly drag
from one chair to another. •*.-•*

"Well, sir, all my ailments disap-
peared when I took Tanlac, and I went
right up ten pounds In weight, and
was soon able to return to work and
stay on the Job. I feel fine all the
:Ime now. Tanlac Is fine."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are nature's
own remedy for constipation. Sold
everywhere.—Advertisement.

Freezing Eyeglasses.
Since optical glasses cnnnot be cut

unless they are fixed In an immovable
position, It has been the practice to
glue them to iron frames of various
sizes and shapes. Until a few years
ago tlie plates of glass, when finished,
were knocked off the frame by means
of a liglit mallet, the blow being de-
livered cautiously upon the edges of
the plates. Naturally enough, this
was a delicate and dangerous bit of
work, and unless perfomed by the
most expert of workmen resulted, of
course, In the Injury of the lens.

But the discovery was made that the
slocks of crystal separated more read-
ily when they had been exposed to a
certain degree of cold. The result has
been what might be called a revolu-
tion In the making of special glasses.

Cuticura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off In five minutes with Cuti-
cura Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
dally toilet purposes. Don't fall to In-
clude Cuticura Talcum. Advertisement.

Caught Herself in Time.
Adele had a habit of asking for

cookies at my neighbors. One day I
left her with a neighbor while I went
to see a dentist. Before leaving I told
her not to ask for anything to eat.
When I returned my neighbor was
lauglilng. She said Adele had seen
some cookies on the table and said:
"Oh, I wanted a—" Then she said: "Oh
I'm so tired."

HOMEOWNERS
Get ready for next winter, heat
your home with fuel oil. Be in-
dependent of high coal prices, get
rid of dirt and ashes. These burn-
ers were made for and used by
the U. S. Government. Hundreds
In use all over the country. Sold
through dealers for $125, our new
sales plan enables us to sell them
for

CI 1 ej With Order
»P J. O $20 When

Equipment is Delivered
Oil can be procured from any of your
locnt dealers. System Is clean and re-
quires l i t t le at tention. Price Includes
2 burner units, supply tank, pressure
gauge, pressure pump and all pipe
fittings. Anyone can install with In-
structions wo furnish.

SURE HEAT CO.
(Incorporated Under tho Blue Sky

Laws of Illinois.)
300 S. LuSulle Street Chicago, Illinois

Baldwin, Britain's New Prime Minister
iiillimniiinmiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiii»MMMMiiiHimii nun n u 11 mt
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There is a new government In
Great Britain and Andrew Bonar Law
has been succeeded as prime minister
by Stanley Baldwin. It Is a surprising
development, which Indicates, among
other things, Mr. Baldwin's personal
popularity, as the cheerful, good-
humored and straightforward business
man who negotiated at Washington the
funding of the British debt to America.

Three facts stand out In the selec-
tion: The capture of the premiership
by a business man. Another blow to
the prestige of the house of lords In
the rejection of Earl Cur/.on. The
growing power of labor as shown by
the part It played in the decision.

In steel, shipping, banking and
railroads Baldwin has had lifelong
experience, He is brisk, alert, up-to-
date. During the war, when he could
not himself flght, he surrendered one-
fourth of his large fortune to the state.

While his father, Alfred Baldwin,
was In steel, the women of the family fuive uuun literaly uud artistic In po-
litical and literary annals there have been many famous sisterhoods, but few
have been more interesting than the four daughters of Rev, George B. Mac-
donnld, Wesleyan Methodist minister, of whom Goorglana married Sir Ed'
ward Burne-Jones and appeared as the type of saintly loveliness In his pic-
tures; Agnes married Sir Kdwnrd Poynter, president of the Royal academy;
Alice married an Indian official called Rudyard Kipling, and Louisa married
Alfred Baldwin and still lives as the prime minister's mother,
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W' Thank God
rfor«Oil-o/-SaIt"
Says Florida Woman
Mrs. Lola Ewers of Crescent City. Fla.,
suffered for two years with an infected
foot. She was told that she would never
be able to walk again. Then her brother
sent her a bottle of the wonderful "Oil-
of-Salt"—Antiseptic, After one appli-
cation Mrs. Ewers found that the pain

had entirely disappeared. In
writing to her Brother she
says:"God bless you for send-
ing me my first bottle of 'Oil-

of-Salt, for it hua given me
more comfort than I have
knownfor many a month."

OIL-o/SALT
rival relief for cuts, burn*,
brutal and ikln Infections, t
and U widely known ai a A
treatment for preventing
iofectioni.

i c. A. MOSSO
Laboratories
CHICAGO your

Dmggist
SPKCIAL OFFER

Send lOo In •tamps ar currency—to
rover pontage—ami we will send one
regular 25o bottle of "011-ot-StUt."
Name > . , , . .
Address

IVondertul Opportunity to I'lircliiise Cliolocut
l-'loi-Um l.uua, 1'urulumnr Klvon IKU'on yours
to inn It o imymont. Fur part iculars luUlii-ss.
J. T. Floyd, COS Victor lUils.. Kansas Clly , Mo.

MUSIC STORE
Splendid Location in Detroit

on main t luH'uughruri>. where u O . O O i i ;>s
pixss dully. Eilii'in. Victor unit V u c v i l M t i
llnea. Record uunnoss i\lono imys ovur1.^ \<\.
$0,000 cash. A'luo n m t t u f u c t u r l n i ? r'.rlit.s r > ' i , l
n i l necessary e i iu lp im nt for mal t ln i ; r.i I'.o
phannKrnph i \ < ! u i > K ' r . Bli: mail orni" t - ' • .t.
billtlea. i l . R O O . ' R i ' l l p o p u r n t o l y or tm-r-i l i . v.
Owner, 110-M K. .Ji>«i'vm:n Av. OotvoU, '! .>!\.
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For July 4th
and every other day

. A good Serge Suit!
Stylish—Practical—Economical

WORN by men who admire good
f" style because of the tasteful,
well groomed appearance a neat
serge suit gives.
The practical man chooses Serge
because it is the one suit that can
be worn appropriately for almost
any occasion—social, business or
pleasure.
They're economical because they
wear and hold their shape so well.
We'd like to show you your style
and size in one of these well tailor-
ed serges; your choice of blue, gray
or brown.

See these stylish, serviceable Serge
Suits in our window.

$27.00
Roe Clothing Co.

OPEN NEW STATE HIGHWAY.

o
D
O

Rainbow Trail is the latest cross-
state hijrhway, following1 in part the
line of the Grant highway across Iowa.
Fred A. Gefke, of Hawarden, Sioux
county, is field secretary and S. Q.
French of the same place, is presided
C. A. Eg^leston, of Parker, South Da-
tota, is looking after the organization
of the Trail on the part of that state.
3f the Trail it is said that it is the

only one which can show the traveler
,wo ice eaves, one in Iowa and one in

the Black Hills.
You also will pass two state parks,

Duster State park in S. D., being the
argest state park in this'country, con-

taining over 100,000 acres. Herney'a
3eak with an elevation of 7,254 feet, is

the highest point between the Atlantic
loast and' the Rocky mountains in
vster State Park. The Rainbow trait

will shorten the route from Chicago to
the Black Hills and Yellowstone by
almost 200 miles, more than an aver-
age day's drive. The association is
now feeling out the towns on Iowa
Primary 5 to see if they can get some
support for this coming trail. The
slogan of the Rainbow trail is "You
can open 'er up and let 'er sail, when
you travel on the Rainbow Trail."
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Picnic sets, baskets, plates, etc., at
the Racket. It

C. E. Parker left his check at this
office Monday for another year's sub-
scription to the Tribune.

Miss Nora Sanny has gone to Adair,
where she has accepted a position as
operator in the telephone exchange.

George Hughes, formerly with the
Council Bluffs internal revenue office,
has resigned from that service, effect-
ive the first of July. He is well known
here, where he has visited many times
on official business. His home is in
Council Bluffs, where he lives with his
mother, Mrs. M. Hughes.

O

J)

AppaT-ently the hard feelings caused
in Neola by the electric light fight
have not died out. A committee of
thirty citizens have signed a petition
to the state auditor, asking that a
thorough check be given the books of
the city officials. Their claim is that
the books have not been kept as pro-
vided by law and that money has been
illegally transferred from one fund to
another. The city officials are indig-
nant, naturally, over the charge and
insist that the check must be made
since it has been petitioned for, that
they may have a chance to clear them-
selves. The city of Neola must bear
the expense, which is estimated will be
about $20 a clay for a period of thirty
days.

Use Kreso Dip, it will be the cheap-
est for you in the end.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds and daughter,
Miss Madelene, were in Atlantic last
Friday, attending the funeral services
for the late B. N. Reynolds, grand-
father of Madelene.

i
WANTED

LOCAL AGENT
Our Products not sold in

Stores. New Credit Plan. Spec-
ial Sample Oiler.

Allied Products Co.
Box S--5

Waterloo, Iowa.

Rev. C. Lalley of Casey was a vis-
itor in the city Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Chase of Des Moines
visited in the city over Sunday with
Mrs. W. E. Pish and family. From
here she left for San Diego, Califor-
nia.

John W. Budd, wife and two child-
ren, John Edwin and Gretchen, of At-
lantic spent Sunday afternoon in Lin-
coln township with his sister, Mi's. C.
W. Hoc'kenberry and husband.

Verle Gipple, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. 0. Gipple, and Miss Ruth Pearson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M,
Pearson, were united in marriage at
the M. E. parsonage in Atlantic on
Tuesday evening of last week, the
Rev. V. W. Simpson performing the
ceremony. They have many friends
who will wish them a happy wedded
life.

NOTICE.

As I have come to Anita to look af-
ter Dr. Sheeler's practice while he is
gone, I will appreciate it very much if
you 'will continue your calls with me
the same as if Mr. Sheeler was here.
Come in and see me and get acquaint-
ed.

tf • A. M. MIKKELSEN.

Mrs. Alice Heath of Omaha visited
in the city a few days the past week
with her mother, Mrs. M. Smith.

E. E. Barnholdt and wife have rent-
ed the W. F. Bucfd residence property
at the corner of Third and Maple
.Streets.

Now is the time to get baby's photo
taken before the spring rush. Bring
them in NOW.

W. H. DINSMORE,
tf Photographer.

11

Insured Tires
For the Next 30 Days
On all oversize cord tires we

o will include FREE an insurance o
policy covering accidental cuts,
rim cuts, rut wear, etc., for one
year.

Call aiid let us explain.

0. W. Shaffer & Son

About $150,000,000 of Victory
notes and $35,000,000 of 1918 Wai-
Savings stamps have not yet been
presented for payment, according to
a Treasury department statement re-
ceived by Postmaster Harry H. Gate.
These securities have matured and
no longer bear interest. Owners of
government securities should look
over their holdings, pick out their
Victory notes and 1918 War Savings
stamps, and present them for imme-
diate payment or exchange them for
U. S. Treasury certificates. These
certificates are issued in denomina-
tions of $25, $100 and $1,000 and
have become a fixed form of invest-
ment for thousands of men and
women. They mature in five years,
bearing 4 per cent interest com-
pounded semi-annually, but the
treasury department will redeem
them at any time upon demand.
Postmaster Gate has received a sup-
ply of these certificates and is now
accepting orders for them.

Mail Order Department
New Feature

We have lately added to our store this mail or-
der department which promises to be a big money
saver as well as providing an enormous stock of
House Furnishing merchandise from which to select.
You no doubt have received one or more of the fine
circulars giving cuts and prices, which you will find
compare with all mail order houses, but which differ
in the following:

FIRST—You place your order and at your option you can have
goods .shipped direct to yourself or you can have saine
shipped to Chester A. Long, and we unpack, assemble,
make repairs if necessary and deliver to your door, all
free of charge. This is worth a great deal to anyone
ordering f u r n i t u r e which is so likely to come in dam-
aged, and you pay no more for the merchandise 'than
you would f rom other concerns, but get this service
extra and wi thout cost.

SECOND— We wil l give you the benefit of our buying experience
in he lp ing you select whatever you are in need of. This
means ;\ great rtpsil as pictures are sometimes decptive
but being accustomed to comparing cuts and descrip-
tions helps one to know practically what a piece of
f u r n i t u r e or other article wi l l look like when it is
received.

T H I R D — Y o u r money stays at home and helps to better the ser-
vice which a local dealer can render, makes the com-
munity in which we live more dependent one upon
another, working with and for each other, the one
thing that makes l iv ing worth whi le .

Cash With Order!
Is the one tiling that makes a l l this possible. We re-
ceive the money w i t h the order. Enclose our check
to the c ncern from which \ve buy, and the manufact-
urer receives his money before goods are shipped, thus
e l imina t i ng all chances of loss and overhead. With our
guarantee backed by a strong corporation's guarantee,
through which we get this service, you are assured of
satisfaction. We have had enough dealing with this
company now that we feel we can recommend this
service to you. All the merchandise we have received
has been above the average considering quality and
price. We have been very much pleased ourselves with
the service and believe all who have made purchases
have also been highly pleased.

Look Over That Broadside
Pick out the particular piece in which you are inter-
ested and come in and let us help you in ordering
same. We know you n i l l be pleased with the service
and wi l l be highly repaid in the saving you make.

Chester A. Long
Furniture and Undertaking

ANITA, IOWA.
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f CONGREGATIONAL NOTES -f
*• A. A. Robertson, Pastor. >

Jesus said, "Not everyone that say-
eth unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter
into the Kingdom of Heaven, but he
that doeth the will of my Father who
is in Heaven."

The Children's Day exercises were
well attended. The children, who
took part on the program, showed
the progress they had made in relig-
ous education. The committee that
trained the children are to be con-
gratulated. We thank those who fur-
nished flowers and those who deeo-
•ntcd the church so appropriately.

Sunday Services.
10:00 A. M., Sunday School.
1.1:00 A, M., Preaching service and

Communion. Members will also be
•eeeived. Special music,

8:00 P. M., Preaching service. Spec-
ial music. The public is invited.

A kcnsington- will be held at the
parsonage on Thursday afternoon.

Ed. Carlton had a couple car loads
of choice cattle on the South Omaha
market Saturday.

The business men of Aclair are
making plans for a big 4th of July
celebration in that town.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Mrs. John Dempster of Pasedena,
California, who had been visiting- here
with her sister, Mrs. Thomas Root
and family, left the last of the week
for Lin-erne, Minnesota, where she
will visit for a few weeks before re-
turning home.

Miss Bessie Bell, supervisor of mu-
sic in the local schools, has gone to
Denver, Colorado, to spend the sum-
mer.

L. M. Martin, wife and two sons
were over from Atlantic Sunday,
spending the day with her parents, J.
L. Carey and wife.

Max Bullock, Edwin Gate and Paul
Kelloway had a narrow escape from
serious injury or possible death about
7:00 o'clock last Wednesday evening
when a Ford car in which they were
riding turned turtle on the detour
road east of the city. The throwing
of a tire on a rear wheel caused the
accident. The car was wrecked some-
what, but all of the boys escaped
with only minor bruises.
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Don't Be Deceived, j
/ 1

But when you want the real dope, |
buy it at the Coop. We have all kinds I
of chicken feed and genuine oyster U
shells.

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
*•+ + + ++ '+ + + + + + + + + 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at. 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

All of the best grade of Flours.

Fence, Gates and Posts.

Leave your order for Twine.

Call us when you want truck hauling.

The Farmers Coop.
Anita, Iowa.

WNMoiri.llsWsBrs.NWXV* M
^^ 8

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry in stock at all times a choice l ine of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It is our a im to serve the people of A n i t a and vic in i ty with

the best., at a reasonable prk't>. We also carry l ine of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.
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In Which the Rock/
fyeak

THERE'S A LAND

I'Thcre'a a Land where mountains and
glaciers

I Form waters that fill up the seas;
ItVhere canyons squeeze rivers to

ribbons
|Antl dark forests atlr In the breeze.

Land Is where both worlds are
closer—

| The world of God and the world of
Man;

jJFor their greeting point Is Nature,
j A language vi all understand.

—CHARLES EDWIN HEWES.
By JOHN DICKINSON S H E R M A N

HARLES EDWIN HEWES,
poet, mystic and Inn-keep-
er in Tahosa valley at the
foot of Longs Peak in
Rocky Mountain National
park, serves notice on the
literary world that the
"man-made West," with
Nature as a mere back-

round for forest-destroying, cow-
undiing savages, Is out of date hence-
brili , :!!«! Hiat a "God-made West,"

ui;ia In his proper place and the
'jndcii's speaking for themselves, Is

how revealed through the "New Ex-
pression" verse of the revised and en-

edition of his "Songs of the
Rockies." Says Mr. Hewes:

"A half century ago the Western
'ranges were mostly described by lit-

ferary travelers as mining camps, gam-
•bliug hells, haunts of desperadoes and
ithe goal of the tunneling railroad engi-
neer. Bret Harte, Eugene Field, Ste-
ivenson, Bayard Taylor, and others, de-
EBcribed more or less a very man-made
|region

Where evry prospect pleases
And only man Is vile,
a little over a decade back the

[cowboy and the 'Wild West Show' held
[public attention, nnd the mountains
[were still a mere background for the
I rough-riding genus homo.

"Today, however, the Rockies are
j beginning to be appreciated for their
j true worth and glory," continues Mr.
i Hewes. "In the 'New Expression' they
j spcuk for themselves. We no longer
> find them man-made, but God-made,
[revealed in their supernal sublimity
land grandeur, the Alps and Andes of
[a new and classic West. In this es-
I tlmate man is not forgotten; he is put

correct alignment. Instead of an
^Ignorant, militant, forest-destroying, In

noccut-iminv.il-kllllng, dyimmite-explod
ng, cow-punching savage, he Is pro
ented as he truly is—refined, civil
zed, awed ami humbled before th

iBupercreatlons of the great Firs
[Cause. He Is Invited to so conduc
; his life as to match and respond tc
the pure chastity, the elevation anc
the profound altitudes-of the Snowy
Range, with equal virtues and lofti
ness of soul."

The establishment of the Rock;
Mountain National park in 1015 foun
the originator of the "New Expres
Bion" taking in tourists in Tahosa val
ley of the Estes Park region. Sine
then, by official figures, there have
Veen 1,204,042 visitors to the park, with
tws result that a whole lot of people
jn all parts of the country know
1 Charlie" Hewes in at least one of his
several capacities. Some swear by
him as bonlfuce and at him as poet;
doubtless some swear vice versa, Inas-
much as the first edition of his "Songs"
''ns been sold out, "though never re-
viewed In the press or advertised ex-
«W by mere word of month mention."

There are many, of course, who
''"'Par not at all concerning Hewes the
Mystic. Some of them are rather
nwcd. Bm It takes nil kinds of peo-
" "> to make a world, and most of them

say, "How does he get that
w«.v?" and-let It go at that.

In response to my Inquiry along the
Mime line and for the facts concern-
"8 the "New Expression" and Its or-
'smator, Mr. Hewes obligingly fur-
wshes me with quite a comprehensive
""•moraiHluni and with permission "to
use it verbatim, to quote it or other-
wise." Unfortunately there Is not
M'uco here for it verbatim. Neverthe-

whut follows may be considered
inside information.

It appears from the memorandum
hat Mr. Hewes is of Welsh descent,
:empered with English—the Egertons
and Palmers, who are still numbered
among the peerage. His American an-
cestors landed in both New England
and Virginia early in Colonial days,

was born in 1870 In Boone, Iowa.
He worked as a railway expressman
until 1007, when with his mother and
jrother he settled on a homestead in
Tahosa valley at the foot of Longs
?euk. His schooling ended with a
n'lef period In a high school. "An In-
:ense Inherent passion ,for books and
•ending, however, put him far beyond
the average adult reader by the time
lie was sixteen."

the bee, the most constantly perfect
product of animate life, the peculiar
composition of those of the 'Songs'
which are admitted to be character-
istic of the 'New Expression' and you
will readily detect and sense an un-
mistakable, distinctly perceptible, spon-
taneous and constant flow of the spirit
of things. In these compositions you
will find no modern Whltmanesque or
Kipllngesque imitations; no forms of
ode, hymn, sonnet or other ancient
modes. While all these forms are sug-
gested and appear, more or less incor-
porated in the text, yet the impulse
and tendency is all toward flow.
Whatever combinations of forms are
visible, simple or complicated, it Is a
secondary feature, a mere vehicle
which carries the passenger of spirit.

"Do mountains, streams, canyons,
rocks speak and converse with the
human soul In some kindred mystery
of spirit?

DAIRY
FACTS
WAGE WAR ON TUBERCULOSIS

Besides Organized Forces There Ar»
Thousands of Accredited Veteri-

narians Helping.

(Prepared by the Ur.ited States Department
o( Agriculture.)

Tuberculosis of live stock Is being at-
tacked on all sides. In addition to the
liirge force of federal, state and county
veterinarians engaged In the nation-
wide campaign for eradicating this dis-
ease, there are thousands of accredited
veterinarians assisting' with the work.
Records of the bureau of animal Indus-
try, United States Department of Agri-
culture, show that on March 1, 1923,
there were 5,120 accredited veterinari-
ans In the United States. As accred-
ited herds are established the various
states turn them over to accredited vet-
erinarians, who test them annually at
the expense of the owner. This per-
mits county, state and federal vet-
terinarlans to devote all their time to
herds that have not been accredited.

The federal government keeps In
close touch with the accredited veteri-
narians and furnishes them every few
months with Information regarding the
disease and any unusual conditions
that may be encountered In the herds
ui 'der supervision.

The tuberculosis-free accredited herd
llnl Is Increasing very rapidly. The re-
port of the bureau of animal Industry
Just published shows that on March 1,
1023. there were 24,132 fully accredited
hei els, 260,034 once-tested free herds,
anil 332,887 herds under supervision.

MUDDY BARN LOT IS COSTLY

Additional Work Heaped on Dairyman
Every Way He Turns—Clean

Stable Pays Best.

A poorly drained barnyard costs the
dairyman more money than he Imag-
ines. In some cases, no doubt, it costs
him more than the laying of the neces-
sary tile through which to keep It dry.
It means additional work for him

. pretty nearly every way he turns—
As clouds, siinshtae and , d|rty COWSi airty stnblos anfl an

shadow, storm and the wheeling plan- pllyslcfl, effort on Mg own pnrt ,n the
ets animate the inanimate, give expres- mfltter of golng nbont hfs chorcs w,th
sion to the vast muteness of crag and
pinnacle, so human thought lends ani-
mation to the still and silent things
through literary expression as dictated
by the genius which senses the mystic
Impulsions of the otherwise voiceless
spirit of things."

"So faithfully has Hewes attended to

mud-caked boots. If he sells his milk
locally from house to house, he prob-
ably loses many a customer who asso-
ciates thoughts of the general appear-
ance of the barn and its surroundings
with the milk which is being delivered
to his home. Clean environment In the
case of a dairy barn offers a telling

"At the age of twenty-one In
Seattle," says the memorandum,
'Hewes came face to face with a re-
markable psychic mystery, and from
that time forward he became in every
sense of the word a Mystic. The
pages of his autobiography from this
time on exhibit a visionary and ecstatic
soul, struggling in the grasp of the
world sufficiently to rouse It to success-
ful efforts for a livelihood and to
maintain a reasonably normal mental
balance.

"Foiled, apparently, almost despair-
ing of his efforts to penetrate beyond
a certain point in the contemplation of
his mystery," continues the memoran-
dum, "Hewes turned to the visible
things of nature that he found about
him In liis mountain retreat and poured
out his heart and emotions upon them.
Ecstasy, prayer, worship, adoration and
many threads of mystic correspond-
ence, are still in evidence in this latest
volume."

One thing is sure: No matter how
fiercely the critics may wrangle over
the merits of his verse, Mr. Howes is
to he congratulated on the timeliness
of his "New Expression." Probably
verse of all kinds was never so pop-
ular as now. And certainly many
of the poets of today have cut loose
from all literary tradit ions of form.
Of course, being a Mystic, the poet's
choice of subjects is as chaste as the
snow-topped peaks, though there are
208-poems on almost as many themes.
But when it comes to form—well,
here's what Mr. Hewes' memorandum
says about that:

"Hewos1 vast and comprehensive
readings and re-readings of the world's
literature have resulted, so far as l i t-
erary composition Is concerned, not In
the academic gymnastics of a word-
monger or verse-maker but In a pe-
culiar manipulation—metre, rhyme,
measure, technique and form, all scorn
to melt down into pure spiritualities.
Substitute in literature tor the cell ot

his gift, with his perceptions height- argument, in an advertising way, for
ened and perfected by his Immense ti,e mnu produced amid these sur-
reading, applied, unlearned and sponta- roundlngs.
neons, as the bee selects Its honey from
the flowers in the delicate and ex-
quisite subtleties oC pure Instinct, that
If the Rocky Mountains were to be
swept from the earth tomorrow or sunk
in the depths of the sea, they would
live, sublime, Inspiring and vividly vis-
ioned and portrayed In the 'Songs.'"

So says the memorandum.
Longs Peak also casts Its afternoon

shadow on the cabin of Dean Babcock,
Illustrator of "Songs." He was born

COW TESTING IS IMPORTANT

Record Showing High Production of
Animal Greatly Increases Price

of Bull Calf.

A farmer sold a male calf for $35.
Later Its dam was tested for advanced
registry. When the yearly record was
completed it was found that the cow

Production tf Cows.
Average production of dairy cows In

the United States is 8,412 pounds of
milk per cow per year. In Holland it
Is 7,585 pounds; Switzerland, 6,950
pounds, and Denmark, 5,000 pounds.

DAIRY NOTES

Nobody cries when A scrub bull dies.
» • *

Don't keep cows,
you.

Make cows keep

Good
cool.

cream Is clean cream, kept

In Canton, 111., thirty-five years ago and produced over 22,000 pounds of milk
homestended in Tahcsa valley about ' nnd 6S1 pounds of butter. Her next
the same time as the poet. He Is hap- | bul1 cnlf was sold for $300. This Indl-
plly married, has children and has been . eates ln a concrete way something of
surveyor and park ranger. He Is now the value of testing dairy cows,
winning an enviable reputation as an
artist. In oil, black and white design
and plain and colored block-prints, he
has attracted much attention. His
painting of Mount Orton In Rocky
Mountain National park, which the fed-
eral government has recently named
in honor of Col. Edward Orton, Jr.,
received high praise at the exhibition
this spring at the Columbus Gallery of
Fine Arts; It will eventually hang In
the Orton Memorial library at Ohio
State university. Of his friend and
himself the poet writes:

"At first strangprs and mere ac-
quaintances, they later became inti-
mate neighbors and long periods of
winter and snowbound experiences de-
veloped a strong friendship. While
llabcock has gone the somewhat con-
ventional rounds of school, college,
American Art academy and European
atelier, yet, like Hewes, he is pos-
sessed fundamentally of an Inherited
genius, striving for Its particular ob-
ject. Perhaps no volume ever before
In the history of art and literature,
combining verses and sketch, was pro-
duced so spontaneously, both author
and artist working Independently of
each other, yet each expressing in
their particular field the same thing.
For example, his cover design In gold,
represents 'The Dawn of a New Ex-
pression'—the figure of the Muse seat-
ed, playing her violin In the shadow,
while on the mountains In the high
background is breaking a golden dawn.

"Thus," concludes the poet, Mystic
and inn-keeper, "in the tiny valley at
the foot of Longs Peak, and in what
was not long ago the unbroken wilder-
ness, dwell the creators of a 'New Ex-
pression.' "

Aspirin
Say "Bayer" and Insist!

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on
package or on tablets you are not get-
ting the genuine Bayer product pre-
scribed by physicians over twenty-two
years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
only. Each unbroken package contains
proper directions. Handy boxes of
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacldester of
Salicyllcaeid.—Advertisement.

Worn Out.
Alice, the five-year-old of the family,

was sent to the grocer's to find out
whether he had any fresh eggs or not.

"Yes, I have," said the grocer. "How
many do you want?"

Alice was viewing the eggs critically.
"Please sir," she said, "these eggs

ain't fresh."
"Certainly they are fresh, little girl."
"No, they ain't," she persisted. . "I

heard my father tell my mother there's
a corner on eggs, and these are all
smooth."

If You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Re lief

25* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

i

Dizzy Spells
Are Usually Due to

Constipation
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's lu-
bricating liquid is produced
in the bowel to keep the food
waste soft and moving. Doc-
tor's prescribe Nujol because
it acts like this natural lubri-
cant and thus secures regular
bowel movements byNature's
own method—lubrication.

Nujol is a lubricant—not a
medicine or laxative—so cannot
gripe. Try it today.

• LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is that so many products that are ex-
tensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight nnd are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain—the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited to those who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist says, "Take for
example 0>r. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re-
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large a
sale."

According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,
so many people claim, that it fulfills al-
most every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments, corrects uri-
nary troubles and neutralizes the uric acid
which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Root by parcel post. Address Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper.
Large and medium size bottles for sale at
all drug stores.—Advertisement. -

Feline Amenities.
"How kind of you to call! I'm so

sorry to have kept you -,\ul:Ing."
"Oh, don't mention it. I've not been

at all bored. I've been trying to im-
agine what I should do to make this
room look more tasteful If It were
mine."—Boston Transcript.

Tuberculosis Is a community prob-
lem.

Fall calving
results.

usually gives best

Individuality.
We never got the best out of people

as long as we treat them as a mob, ig
noring the unique Interest and value
of each Individual.—Richard Cabot.

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi-
culty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles—

LATHROP'S
rjraiMisn

bring quick relief and often ward off
deadly diseases. Known as the national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
years. All druggists, in three sizes.
Look (or the name Gold Medal on «veir

box and accept no imitation

Shave, Bathe and
Shampoo with one

Soap.— Cuticura
Cottcnra Soup li the favorlt«foriatetyf»»otih»Ting.
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Reason to Quit.
"Hank Pringle's wife sed she'd let

him smoke in the house providin' he'd
blow the smoke up the chimney. After
Hank had bumped his head 'bout
'leven times an' singed off most of his
whiskers an" broke his specs an?
burned holes in his pants he allowed
smokln' was a bad habit anyhow an'
he reckoned he'd give it up."—Life.

Plan to Preserve Eyesight.
A nation-wide campaign of eye con-

servation is planned by the Eyesight
Conservation Council of America in
on effort to prevent blindness In this
country lesulting from nvoldnbla
causes. . Co-operation in the move-
ment has been promised by the fed-
eral bureau of education, the bureau
of standards, several universities and
various civic organizations.—Popular
Mechanics Magazine.

Life is a grind.
cranks.

The world Is full

makes
good bread

How Sea Horses Converse
An observer named Kent, wishing to

niiUu some colored sketches of sea
''"'•sos, placed two of them in separate
MUSS dishes, a few yards apart. Short-
J 'ittenvunl he was surprised to hear
' ' s h a r p little snapping or chirping
"oiso coming at brief, regular Intervals

din "i°ne of the dlshes- Almost Iinm°-
« these s'smUs were answered
I other flsh- On examinationtt>und that the little sen horses

were signaling or talking to each other
In this manner. The noise was found
to bo made by the muscular closing
and sudden expansion of the lower
jaw. These sounds are produced by
both sexes and they are both more
frequent and louder than usual In the
spawning season,—Exchange.

Lydla Thrived In Early Days.
Lydln thrived most from 710 B. 0.

to 540 B. C. (when Croesus was over-
thrown by Cyrus, the Persian.) The
Lydians were the most advanced of

all peoples In those days, as they were
also the richest. While they were ef-
feminate, they were also the most cul-
tured of luxury-loving traders. The
Lydians loved the good things of
life, exquisite garments, beautiful
gems, costly carpets and rugs, scented
oils and music, It Is recorded. They
discovered the art of dye-Ing wool, .of
coining money and wero the first to
use gold, which they procured in com-
parative abundance from the Sarabat
and Pactolus rivers and the mines, as
a medium of exchange.

The dairy cow, like a human being,
enjoys sunshine.

* * *
The most successful dairymen raise

most of their cows.
* * *

Milk from Infected cows or from a
creamery should be pasteurised before
it is fed.

* * *
Milk substitutes are not equal to

milk, but give fair results when used
with care.

* • •
Creameries prefer the rich cream, as

they can use It more easily and
efllclently.

* * *
All crdves should be fed regularly;

very young calves should he fed three
times a day.

« » •
The dairyman who produces nnd

sells a low grade of cream is nipping
profits. In the bud.

i * * •
1 Young dairy stock should have nil

the hay they will eat, and grain In
proportion to weight.

i * » *
I "Keep the milk cool and the uten-

ells clean." This applies as well in
winter as in summer,

Bread making
is easy to learn
and is in itself
an education in
other cooking*

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, UL

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Black . Tan • White - Ox-Blood - Brown

SltlNOlA i* made of the finest wax and oils.
It softens and preserve! leather. Make* shoes
wear longer and look better.
SltlNOlA i* quickly and easily applied - shines
in a jiffy. Keeps shoct trim and tidy.

Home Set inakei Ihe home care of ihoe* e«y

"The Shine for Mine"
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Mi CROWD HEARS
K. K. ORGANIZER

ully 1,500 People Present to Hear
Address Given by Rev. Tom

Roberts, State Organizer for
the Ku Klux Klan.

I "When I die I do not want to be
lit hack to Iowa, the state I love,

hi) taken to Missouri where I was
oni, iior to the old family cemetery

Kentucky. Lay my body to rest in
• lake at Mer Rouge, Louisiana,

there, when my grandchildren wish to
fee my remains they can drop a
arge of dynamite out a hundred

ards from the shore line and my
ody will appear in a perfect state of
eservation." So declared! Rev. Tom

Roberts, a state Klan organizer at a
ublic meeting held here last Thurs-

r night. Fully 1,500 persons crowd-
: about the band shell at Concert

ark to hear Roberts explain the aims
jnd ideals of the Knights of the Ku
flux Klan,.

Hints at Charge.
The foregoing statement was an
ference to the mystery surround-

the baffling murder of Watt
niels and Thomas Richards, whose
dies were found in the lake several
nths after the crime is alleged to
^e been committed. Press reports

tectod tiie Klan with the outrage.
organization has always denied

charge.
Purpose of Klan.

|;Rev. Roberts opened his talk by ex-
the purposes of holding the
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INTERESTING MEETING IS
HELD BY THE W. C. T. U.

The W. C. Tf U. held their -June
meeting with the county president,
Mrs. J. B. Herriman, on Tuesday af-
ternoon, June 19th.' After the devot-
ional exercises were, over, plans were
made to hold a convention in Atlantic
during the early part of July, and the
local Union join with them.

The program committee, Mrs. Geo.
Scholl and Mrs. Frank Bontrager,
took charge of the .meeting and! the
following numbers' were rendered:

Piano Solo, Florence Rickle.
Violin Solo, Jane Schoil with Freda

Scholl at the piano.
Piano Solo, LaVerne Bontrager.
Violin Solo, Roscoe» Porch, with

Freda Scholl at the piano.
Recitation, Norman Hofmeister.
Vocal Solo, Anita East, with La-

Verne Bontrager at the piano.
Duet, Velma Parker and Bertha

Kirkham, with Florence Rickle at the
piano.

Piano Solo, Dorothy Dinamore.
Piano Solo, Maurine Turner.
Talk, Rev. A. A. Robertson.
Duet, Louise Trumbull and Ruth

Herriman, with Florence Rickle at the
piano.

Dainty refreshments wera served
the guests present by the hostess, as-
sisted by her daughter, ...Miss . Ruth,
and Miss Helen Trumbull.

The next meeting of the Union will
be held with Mrs. Harvey H. Turner,
when the study of "Law Enforce-
ment," will be taken up.

OBITUARY.

Norman A. Moore, son of Samuel
and Margertte Moore, was born in

Irmed, stand for, so that when you
Till talk with your neighbor you will
(low what you are talking about. *''
"The three K's stand for American-

t?ie upholding of the U. S. con-
fitution and enforcing the law.
"The Klan does not harbor a hatred

e: negro all the rights he has
pdsr the constitution, but if the three
p had their way, there would be a

r enacted upon the statutes of the
te prohibiting intermarriage of the

plorcd race with the whites. Caucas-
blood is too good to mix with the

od of the black race."
Hits Bootleggers.

|"The Klan," he declared, "is after
lr.

i ago.
I Death came us a result of a bad at-
tack of influenza, followed by paraly-
sis. Norman was the youngest bro-

1 ther of a family of eight children, all
i of whom survive him, and are as fol-
• lows: U. J. Moore of Central City,
, Iowa; H. M. Moore of Handle, Cana-
| Q'a; A. S. Moore of Marshfield, Wiscon-
sin; Mrs. Ella Parrott of St. Walburgh,

j Canada; Mrs. Dora Nisewinder of
i Santa Cruz, California; Mrs. S^sie

of Santa Cruz,
of

Use

"Omar"
The Wonder Flour

And if it doesn't bake the best bread
and more loaves per sack than Flour
you have ever used, simply bring us
the empty sack and get your money.

If you are not baking during the warm weather,
give our Potato Bread a trial. We have Schulzes
Potato and A-l Bread, and Campbell's Tip Top, Mer-
it and Potato Bread. Also Rye, Whole Wheat and
Raisin Bread. Our bread sales are increasing, each
week—there must be a reason.

ROE & KOHL
Reliable Grocers

Phone 43 Service

The curb and gutter on Rose Hill
Avenue was completed last Thursday
afternoon.

Mrs. Mary Duthie returned to Anita
the last of the week from a visit with'
relatives and friends at Coming. She
will return to her home in Denver,
Colorado, in a few days.

The remains were shipped to Anita
and funeral services were held at the

. M. E. church on Sunday afternoon at

.2:00 o'clock, being conducted by the

The chap who ia always worrying
about finances depletes his energy.
Worry kills a man and his job. The
chap who never worries is the one who

hy don't you remove your masks?'
- jest the reason why we don't

nove our masks—so we can get
u, Mr. Bootlegger. The Klan is in

|vor of supporting the constitution
the U. S., including the eighteenth

nendment."
Pans Jews.

Mi-. Roberts said, "The Klan fa-
T>M free speech and free press. It
avors newspapers, not 'Jews' papers.'
L irroat many papers of the country

liiould. remove the letter "N" from
pwspaper and substitute "J" in its
place."

On Educational Institutions.
''The Klan believes," Mr. Roberts

«"i, "that the people of Iowa are
•pahle'.of 'electing their own super-

Pitemlent of public instruction. If the
^<>l>le of Iowa are not capable of el-

their own superintendent of
instruction, they are not corn-
to elect their own governor

should have a guardian appointel
r them. I

'Tim Klan is not opposed to any,
p 'Slims organization, as a religious

"'l"'::ation, but is opposed to any i
'"'Wous organization controlling
eK«lation, and does not intend to
et fifteen per cent of the population i

fcotitrol seventy-seven per cent of the!
Pf>"'Mtive offices in the U. S." j
^Wr. Roberts closed by saying that.

"'̂  proud of his membership in

took place in beautiful Evergreen,
cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many friends
in Anita for the acts of kindness and
sympathy extended ua in our recent
bereavement, in the loss of our bro-
ther, Norman A. Moore. We also
want to thank you for the flowers.

The Moore Children.

with this Bank. End your worries by
opening a Savings Account today.
5 percent interest on 90 day deposits.

It CITIZEN'S STATE BANK.

_ _ license was issued to
*'f Steele, aged 22, and Miss Cleo

19, both of this vicinity.

Spangler of Long Beach,
a son of Mrs. Harrison

. was visiting with friends in '
""<* «ne day the past w,eek.

ll'U Ti1 WU.1*. v . i"nice, who has • beefn i*6pre-
L'" mpr the Bakev Company .in.this

Pv for a numbflr of years', 'lias
hai t position with them, and
ftawl* °Ver ^8 territory for the

«<<?h Company. His new tern-
my 'a comprised of the four fcown-

tunty an? rl*';^?™ '"" **'**'
Ike «,! , the twelve townships inT n pwt of **»«* r*nty. -

LAW IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL.

The United States Supreme court
has decided the Iowa law prohibiting j
the teaching of foreign languages in I
the grades to be unconstitutional, j
Similar laws had 'been passed in Ohio j
and Nebraska and the three states:

' joined in an effort to sustain the acts '
I in each of them. The Iowa case was
j brought by August Bart els, a teacher
in the St. John's Evangelical Luther-
an Parochial school at Maxfield,
Bremer county. The state courts had
sustained the validity of the law. Con- i
tending that the instructions imparted
in a foreign language was in its na- j
ture harmless to public morals, and \
did not imperil the public safety, |
those bringing the cases asserted that
any attempt by the states under such
circumstances would be an illegal re-
striction and abridgement of their
constitutional liberties,

It was not intended by the restric-
tions imposed to interfere in any way
the states pointed out, with a person
studying foreign languages after
reaching the high schools or in any of
the higher institutes of learning. The
decision was delivered by a divided
court, Justice Holmes delivering a
dissenting- opinion in behalf of him-
self and Justice Sutherland. Theyj
held out as to their effect in making I
more general the use of English as'
the national language.

Iowa has three distinguished eiti-
louring Europe at this time.

United States Senator Brookhart is
in Russia, having visited Germany
and Denmark. Lara E. Bladine, of
Cedar Falls, Internal Revenue Col-
lector of Iowa, with his wife and son
is making an extensive tour of ob-
servation, his ultimate objective be-
ing a visit to his birthplace in Swed-
en. George Carter, Public Printer,
Washington, D. C,, a former Council
Bluffs and Des Moines newspaper
man, originally from LeMars, is
studying European methods, one
important event being attendance
upon the WorlcTs Printing Congress
at Stolkholm.

Jared Blattner of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Monday.

Don Thomas, who has been in the
United! States army for the past year
and is now stationed at Ft. Bliss, Tex-
as, is home on a month's furlough, vis-
iting here with his parents, C. E.
Thomas and wife, and with other
friends.

James Morgan and daughter, Mrs.
G. M. DeCamp, and his brother, John
Morgan and wife, returned Saturday
evening from an outing at Lake Oko-
boji. Mr. Morgan and his wife left
the same evening for their home at
LaSellc, Illinois.

Clarence Richardson of Aduir wai
in the city for a short time Monday
afternoon, and while here was a wel-
come caller at this office. Clarence
recently resigned his position as lino-
type operator on the Winterset News
and is now helping his father, Ed. L.
Richardson, with the work in the News
office in Adair.

The last meeting of the Pinochle
Club until next fall was held at the
home of Mrs. Chas. Karns last Wed-
nesday evening. At this gathering,
the members entertained their hus-
bands, friends and those who have
acted as substitutes during the past
season. At midnight a delicious lunch
was served. The evening was enjoy-
ed immensely by every one present.

Bernard Stone, driver of one of the
Ford trucks for Cook & Stucker, local
paying contractors, suffered a broken
bppe 'in his ri#ht wrist last Friday af-
ternoon, the result of getting "kicked"
while cranking the engine.

Deering Binding
Twine

We have the GENUINE DEERING STAND-
ARD TWINE, made by the International Har-
vester Co. Do not be fooled by some other so
called standard twine. Deering Standard Twine
runs even, and full length, is insect treated, and
gives the same satisfaction it has |or years.

We have but a small amount left
of our first shipment. Place your or-
der before it is too late.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

IDES MOINES MEN VISIT
j ANITA TUESDAY AFfBKNOON

: About one hundred and twenty-five
Des Moines business men, traveling in

• a special train, were in the city for
j more than a half hour Tuesday after-
noon, on what they term as a "Good
Will Tour." They were a jolly bunch j
of men, out for a good time, and had
all kinds of souvenirs, samples, noise
makers, candy, balloons and many
other features fo» the children.

"Acquaintance begets friendship; — .-r**...ic t.vui« nan i«?»
friendship begets confidence; confi-1 V01'sed the finding of the lower court
dence is the cornerstone of business," i i n the celebrated Goold case,
was the motto given out by ,aft. o f ' The decisi°n reversing Judge
them. ' j Wheeler, before whom the case was

The visitors eat and sleep;>bpard ,tried> was rcndered Friday by the high.
the special train, which was complete ;court amon£ seventy decisions handed
in every detail. Installed on Oie train down by that tribunal late that even-
was a complete modern telephone ex- !ing- In the decision the finding of the
change operating between all sections Iower court is set aside and the casa
of the train and providing direct 'con- sent hack for retrial here.

HIGH COURT REOPENS
GOOLD SHOOTING CASE

Gilly Goold, Atlantic Taxi Driver,,
Who Was Shot by Anita Posse,

Gets Supreme Court Decision ,
in Appeal. j

The Iowa" supreme court has

nection at night stops with Des
Moines.

A feature of the excursion was the
Argonne Post Band, which played
several selections while here.

The business men and people of this

Wheeler Took From Jury.
The case, in which A. E. (Gilly)

Goold, well known Atlantic taxi driv-
er, was the plaintiff, and A. D. Dean,
H. G. Highley, John Ruggles, Lake>
Bear and T. T. Saunders of Anita

invicinity were glad to have the Des |were tn^ defendants, was tried n
Moines men here, and extend to them district court in Atlantic in the De-
- ' - - - cember, 1921, term. As remembered,

the case was the outgrowth of the
shooting, at Anita, on the early morn-

a hearty invitation to call again.

GETTING READY FOR STATE
MEETING OF THE LEGION in£ of J""e 11, 1921, of Goold and

Earl Alexander, the latter a lineman.
MASON CITY, Iowa, June 27.—A for the Postal Telegraph company. The

city of tents is being planned for the two were returning to Atlantic in
housing of the delegates to the Amer- j Goold's car, from Valley Junction
ican Legion convention, to be held where Alexander had been doing line
here in August. The local arrange- work. As they passed through Anita
menta committee anticipates an at- they were told to stop. Goold think-
tendance of about 5,000 and the tent: ing they were being "held up," speed-
city probably will afford quarters for up. The answer was a fusilade of
nearly one half of that number. shots which wounded Goold badly and

The canvas city will be located in j Alexander slightly. The Anita men
the west end of town, about seven ' who did the shooting were members of
blocks from the convention hall. a posse, headed by Marshal A, D.

The city is now being canvassed by : Dean, who were on the lookout for
the Legion auxiliary, the women list-
ins every room available f.or an ex-
soldier during the encampment.
Meals may be had in many of
homes.

Hotels have agreed to a rate

these

re-

robbers who had gotten away with U.
S. mail at Avion. Marshal Dean had
word the men were on the way west
from Adah- in a car and when Goold
and Alexander came in sight they
were taken for the robbers. Goold

duction for the Legionuires, about , filed a case in the district court in
1,000 of these rooms being available [ the December, 1921, term, alleging-
at from 75 cents to $1.25 a night, and , negligence on the part of defendants,
nearly 1,000 may be housed in high and naming Dean, Ruggles, Saunders,
school gymnasiums. Bear and Highley as defendants. He

The possibility that General Per- asked damages of $12,500. The trial
hing might attend this year's Iowa j of the case was halted by a motion

convention was announced by Han- 1 for a directed verdict on the part
ford MacNider, former national com- i of the defense. Judge Wheeler's de-
mander, who recently returned from ] cision in the case was a surprise.
abroad and met the general in the j He overruled the motion on Satur^
east. Other prominent men who day of the trial and on Monday re-
have promised to address the Legion- j turned to re-convene court and sus-
aires, or have been invited to do so, | tained it. He held in making hia
include Brig. General Thomas C. decision, taking the case from the>
Leach, mayor of Minneapolis; Kene- jury, that there was no ground for
saw M. Landis, baseball commissioner damages because an officer m the
and Governor N. E. Kendall. This ' discharge of his duty could not be
program U being arranged by a com- held accountable. The high court
mittee headed by Lieut. Colonel C. : evidently regards that view as a
L. Marston. fallacy. The attorneys in the case

A monster outing at Clear Lake, are Swan, Clovis, Swan & Martin.
an elaborate program of athletic \ for the plaintiff and Lynch & Byera
competition and a base ball tourna- of Adair, E. S. Holton and H. P.

of Anita and James Parsonsment, to determine the championship !
team of the Iowa Legion, are among j of Des Moines for the defense. Judge

Wheeler took the case away from.
the jury on the 25th of December,

the entertainment features. Several
nationally known track stars prob-
ably will be here to compete in these
events.

Mrs. J. T. Wfoiuiig and son, Philip1,
were Des Momes visitors last Fri-
day.

B. D. Forshay was looking after
business matters in Iowa City the last
of the week.

1921. He later overruled a motion
for a new trial and the case went
to the higher court.

Alexander Got Verdict..
On October 5, 1922, Alexander, tin*

other man shot by the posse, got
a verdict for $2,000 against the de-
fendants in the Goold case for the
injuries he sustained in the shooting.
This verdict included $500 actual
and $1500 "exemplary" damages and
Judge Cullison later set aside the
IRIROO and lot the $500 stand. Later
Goold filed a new suit against the
same defendants, in which his at-
torneys, Swan, Clovis, Swan & Mar-
tin, based their cnao on alleged as-
sault. This suit was filed and further

vj aupciuibciiuciiv U L ai*iiin«a, nuo Mccj> Rction on it was held up pending
appointed duputy superintendent, and i the outcome of the hearing in. the.
her salary has been fixed at $95.00 j supreme court on the case just de-
per month by the board of supervi- cided.
aors.

Yes! This is hot weather. Cool
hosiery in thread silk with lace pat-
terns, also plain tan, sand and bobo-
link colors for summer, $1.25 to $1.50.
Racket. It

Miss Genevieve Miller, a step daugh-
ter of Mrs. Hardenbergh-Miller, coun-
ty superintendent of schools, has been

Mrs, Chester A. Long entertained
a company of ladies at her home last
Friday evening lit a bridge party, tho
guest of honor being her sister, Miss
Irene Kaskey of Manson, Ipwa. At
the close of the evening's playing, a
delicious lunch was served by the host-
ess.

Val. Kraomer and wife of Long
Beach, California, havo been visiting
in the city the post week with her
brothers, W. D. and R. C. Pratt, . . . .
families. From We they will go,; to.
Chicago and later to Canada. The
Kraemers are former residents of ,
vicinity, and their visit here has been
a 'pleasant one, renewing acquaint-
ances, of a former day.

ANGKLL'S COMEDIANS COMING.

Angell's Comedians, under the
management of Billy O. Angelo, will
visit Anita again this year, showing
here the week of July 9th. They
come here under the auspices of the
Anita Concert Band, the local band
getting a percent of the receipts ot
the shows. The big tent will be-
placed in Concert Park, making it easy
of access by the people of this city.
Angell's Comedians always put on

• gqod shows, and this year will be no
exception to the rule. . .

Mr. Angety wns in the city Monday
and he informs us that his show ia
making « bigger hit this season than,
ever. They are showing at Massenet
this week, and Adair tiext week.
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BIG HAPPENINGS OF THE WEEK
CUT TO LAST ANALYSIS.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN ITEMS

Kernels Cu l l ed From Events of Mo-
ment in All Parts of the World—

Of Interest to All the
People Everywhere.

Washington
A labor shortage of 000,000 men con-

Dr. Livingston Fnrrnml. president ot
Cornell universi ty, was elected presi-
dent of the Nat ional Tuberculosis as-
sociation at Santa Barbara, Cal.

* « *
Ilainp Wi l l i ams of Hot Springs.

Ark., was elected president of the Na-
t ional Retail Hardware association at j
Richmond, Vii.

* * »
The state railroad commission at

Madison, WIs., announced that appli-
cation has boon made by the Terd
Motor company of Detroit for a per-
mit to construct a dam in the Menoin-
inee river, Florence county.

* * *
Pr. II. Gorman, entomologist at the

Kentucky experimental station at
Lexington, Ky.. reported that 17-year
locusts have arrived in great numbers
In the northern central and eastern
part of Kentucky.

* » *
Because the remaining 12 members

Snake Dance by Moki Indians of Arizona

, . . . , ,,. nro to° ol(I to attend meetings, Estillfronts American employers as a result pos.() Q ramj
of steady improvement in industry Vetnslmr „, vote(J to dlsbnnd. Thc
and agricultural conditions, It was
learned from the United States em- ,
ploymem service at Washington. j

. . . i
The government of the state of Illi- ,

nois In the fiscal year ending June 80, i
1022, cost $52,118.200, a per capita j
cost of ST.83, according to reports
made to the census bureau at Wash- ;
Ington, i

* * * !
Secretary Denby at Washington an-

nounced that the Navy department at
the next congressional session will
nsk for eight new cruisers, three
cruiser submarines and four river
gunboats.

; . ' - . - . * » »
The Treasury department at Wash-

ington announced that the June 15 pay-
ments on income and profits taxes bad
come up to the treasury's predictions
of $350.000,000.

* * *
President Harding at Washington

granted executive clemency to 74 per-
sons, including 27 World war politi-
cal prisoners. The President, before
starting on bis Alaskan trip, acted on
158 pardons and commutation cases,

post was organized in 1SSO with a
membership of 155.

» * *
President Harding, in a speech at

St. Louis, startled the audience by
suggesting tha t the world court be
made self-perpetuating, the judges
fi l l ing any vacancies that v>ccur, thus
barring the League of Nations.

* * *
Fred (',. Thompson, sex ma«quo-

:-ader, who posed us a "wife" for 13
years, was ident i f ied by the widow of
Richard G. Tesmer as the latter's
slayer and held by the police at Chi-
cago.

* » *
William Weber, a Philadelphia

Roentpenologist, announced that n
cancer pa t ien t will be subjected, with-
in the next fortnight, to treatment un-
der an X-ray of 300,000 volts, the
highest ever used for the disease.

* * #
Two of the four men aboard the

hydroplane Greylark were injured
when the plane, owned by the Loenlng
Aeronautical and Engineering corpo-
ration, fell into the East river at New

a record-breaking number in the
opinion of Department of Justice of-
ficials.

i York.

President Harding at Washington
started Wednesday on a tour of the
West. Middle West and Alaska. He
will be away from the capital two
months.

Domestic
The Leviathan broke the world's

speed record for passenger vessels by
hitt ing a clip at 28.04 knots, which
beats the mark set by the liner Mnu-
retania. says a radio dispatch from
aboard the vessel.

* * *

General Murase, a professor in the
University of Commerce, Tokyo, re-
ceived a degree from the University

i of Pennsylvania nt Philadelphia,
where he took a course in industry
and insurance.

* * *

Government ownership of railroads
would be a colossal blunder. President ' Louisville, Ky.
Harding declared at Kansas City, Mo., ( *
iu the second prepare,'1 speech of his [ _
transcont inental tour en route to|''Oreign
Alaska.

The state senate at Madison, Wis.,
killed the Tucker bill, which would
have repealed the Severson state pro-
hibition law. The vote was 10 to 12.
It had previously been passed by the
house.

* * *

Wage increases of two cents an hour
for 20 crafts of labor in the mechan-
ical department of the Louisville &
Nashvil le railway have been awarded,
effective June 1, it is announced at

Herbert S. Hadley, former governor
of Missouri and professor of law at
the University of Colorado, accepted
the chancellorship of Washington uni-
versity at St. Louis, Mo., succeeding
Frederic A. Hall, resigned.

j Regular troops in the Brazilian state
• of Rio Grande do Sul have captured
the city of Klegrete after a sangui-
nary batt le with the revolutionaries.
The rebels abandoned dead and
wounded, says n Buenos Aires dis-
patch.

* * «

Emperor Will iam J. Simmons of the i , Rules KoycrninR the use of aircraft
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan was en- '•!" wnr' U,'uler whlch bombing of civil-
joined by Judge Humphries at Allan- i mn I"*"1""™* is outlawed, was ap-
ta, Ga., from divulging Klan secrets to provca h?' t l le ™'nmlssiou of Jurists
the Knights of Kamelin, which i , e ' r c - i represeil"ns the powcrs ln n confei"
ceutly organized. i ence at mie Hi>gue-

Sanitary potters at Trenton, N. J.,! Robert Smillie, president of the
ended an eight-month str ike by accept- ! St>°ttish Miners' federation, was elect-
ing 10 per cent wage cut. i e^ to 1'arliament at London from the

* • * | Morpeth district. The vote was 20,058
Champagne and other wines valued ; uRa l l>st 13,087 for the Liberal candl-

ut bootleggers' prices at close to (late-
$1,000,000 were seized at Philadelphia • * *
In a raid by prohibition agents. A Vienna dispatch says, seeking in-

* * * creased wages, 50,000 Austrian mem-
Work was resumed ot New York on • hers of the union of Pan-German gov-

$175,000,000 construction when the ernment employees adopted "passive
builders granted the bricklayers' de- resistance" in their work in order to
mand for $12 a day. force a breakdown of the public serv-

* » * Ice.
A Seattle (Wash.) dispatch says the ! • • •

Isolation of insulin, the new treatment ! Ivan Komarov, convicted of mur-
for diabetes, in large quantities In dog- ! dering 33 persons, and his wife were
fish was reported by Dr. J. B. Collip executed by a firing squad at Moscow.
of the University of Alberta. The
present commercial supply Is obtained
from cattle.

* * •
An active campaign for the United

States senatorial seat left vacant by
the death of Knute Nelson has ol-

A diamond weighing 20% carats has
been found by the De Beers company
in its Wesselton mine in Cape Colour

* • *
A Winnipeg dispatch says voters

of Manitoba adopted by popular vote
ready begun at St. Paul, Minn. The a system whereby intoxicatin- linuors
victors in the primary are (.Jov. J. A. . wil l be sold by the government
O. Preus, Republ ican ; Magnus John- • » *
son, Farmer-Labor,
Curley, Democrat.

and James A. Flying from Moscow in 27 hours, M.
Zenamensky, head of the Russian nlr

, , , , " , * * ' "eetl »rrlve(1 ln Hokhara, which is 2,000
Minnie Crawford , a negress said to miles from the Russian capital The

have been one hundred and thirty-three airplane carried other passengers
years old, the oldest woman in South * » •

i
The Mold Indians of the vicinity of Prescott, Ariz., have been putting on their yearly snake dance, the leading

rain ceremonial of the tribe, and It was witnessed by throngs of tourists.

$1,000,000 Bridge Spans Colorado River

This shows the beautiful new highway bridge across the Colorado river at Austin, Texas, which has just been com-
pleted at a cost of over $1,000,000.

Record Class of New Priests

.The largest class to be ordained into the priesthood In the 117 years of
the St. Joseph province of the United States, which Includes practically all
of the country, was ordained at St. Dominic's church in Washington. It num-
bered 32, of whom 20 are Dominican novices. Archbishop Curley of Baltimore
officiated.

Really Looks Double Dangerous

Carolina, died at Columbia, S. C. By a vote of 271 to 101 the house of
„ . .. , commons at London defeated n Lib-
Public ceremonies and exercises at ; eral motion to reduce the duty on

the grave of Theodore Hoosevelt will . . . uu l^ ""
be barred in the future , it was an-
nounced at Oyster Bay, N. Y.

sugar. Previously an amendment by
the Labor party lor abolition of th»
duty had been defeated.

* * *
Mussolini warned his political ene-On account of the heat, the four

mills of the American Woolen com- mies" at 'Flo^nceT'ltalv, 'that '^e w'ill
puny at Lawrence, Mass., were .shut , use force, if necessary to silence them
down.

ssary, to silence them.
* * '

* * * j I"1"- N f i r t l i e i n Whig publishes at
The Georgia Wholesale Grocery : Belfast the statement that the recent

company at Jackson, Ga., bought Condon reunion of Irish Itepubllcans
2,006,300 pairs of army trench shoes foi led a plot to blow up Buckingham
which had not been used.

* * *
In a special convention held at Sun

Juan by the Itepubllcans of Porto Itlco
the island's two votes in the Kepublic-
un national convention next year were
pledged to President Harding.

palace.

The International Inst i tute of Agri-
cu l tu re at Home announced that this
year's crops in Europe are above the
average in condition, although they
have recently suffered somewhat.

LIBERIA'S ARMY CHIEF

;e
;; de-
' han

place
entli

Gen. Moody Stateu, commander in
chief of the array of Liberia, shown
above with his daughter, was formerly
Captain Staten, U. S. A. He entered
the army at the age of twenty-one and
served with distinction overseas, at-
taining the rank of captain before his
honorable discharge in 1910. After the
war he turned his attention to further-
Ing his education and had just complet-
ed a college course In Spokane, Wash.,
when the Llberian government asked
the United States government to aid
It in obtaining a capable officer of
negro blood to head its army. The
War department recommended Captain
Staten to Secretary of State Hughes,
who completed the negotiations. Com-
mander in Chief Staten Is only thirty-
two years of age.

YOUNG STUDENT IN PARIS

A coat carelessly tossed over the
sign near the "Loop" from the park
entrance at West Yellowstone changes
"Doublet Pool Dangerous Area" to
"Double Dangerous." But that seems
to fit the case for a mere man when
two girls get out the powder puffs.

Charles Edmund Noyes, son of the
celebrated chemist, Dr. W. A. Noyes
of the University of Illinois, who is
at present a student at the Sorbonne
in Paris, doing research work for bis
doctor's degree. Noyes Is only nine-
teen years of age and is the youngest
A. B. from the Illinois university na
well nB the youngest American stu
dent at the Sorboune ucritan 8tu'

Oelweln will celebrate its
anniversary September I2tli """'"

The new Fayette county com i m, -
corner stone was laid by tin- >,..

Grinnell College students am,!!'!,";
spent 36,000 for postage or v
$9 each. ' )out

The fifteen months old chi] ,] , r ,.
and Mrs. Elbert Hall, living five m :

north of Redfleld, on a rarm '.!'"
burned to death recently. ''3

Creston will have three and a , ,,
miles of new gas mains this yf,:ir T,
mprovement will cost the Crosinn

Gas & Electric Company about "*i.-
000. v '''

Dr. J. W. Barrett, of Osapp M

years old, is dead. He bad ii,4n a

practicing physician for iony.(jV9

years, thirty-five of which were spent
n Osage.

Des Moines will have tv.errv.fj l l t
blocks of new paving to t!.-\\4,a
fair grounds this fall. Sujieriat;^.
ent of street has ordered coi.trnct'o-j
to rush the work.

English seems to be the moii1
 1W,,.

ular course in Grinnell Collect', M,
cording to a summary made ot the
special subjects of the 105 seniors
who have just graduated.

With the arrival of a nine jioiiml sou
in the family of A. J. Hesse, format
Davenport man now residing at Al-
lison, a record of 19 children in this
family has ben established.

Fifty-two new herds of pure'jrud
swine were started in Linti county
recently when that many liiisi- .- .rss
men gave a pig to each of i i f t y - t w o
boys and girls of the county.

Ex-Service men of Des Moines
saving their bonus money. Ban!;
clare indications are tha t more
half of the bonus checks cashed
been placed in savings accounts.

Iowa is holding down third
among the states of the Se
corps area in number of men ..-ni-ull-
ed for the citizens military t runins
camps to he held during Augu- '

Orlea, the seven year old dan?!*;
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew JO'.IIUA
living two miles northwest of .v-oci
died one hour after being stung en
the head by an ordinary hon>;y Us.

Neighbors of Merritt Root, neat
Audubon, with twelve teams a n i im-
plements, went to the Root fara: Mid
plowed all of his corn. Mr. Root re-
cently underwent a serious opera-
tion.

Jasper county is employing al.crat
eighteen men for the summer, six trac-
tor outfits and' three truck gangs, v.ho
will patrol Jasper county roads all
summer to keep the highways in &ooil
condition.

Merle Scott, for three years pen-
eral secretary of the Y. M. C. A. in
Des Moines, will leave the firsi of
August to become head of a t r a in -
ing school for association secretaries
in Poland.

Former Governor Lowden of I l l in -
ois; G. Watson French of Daver.;wi;
Wilbur W. Marsh of Waterloo ami
other prominent cattle breeders at-
tended the Holsteln picnic at -Vor-
walk recently.

A transaction in which fara land
figured at a valuation of 5'55" an "cre

was completed recently at Crawly
Center. The land was the to'-r-v

farm on the edge of town, owseft ^
E. S. Doughty.

Charles Medford, C3, of Hamburg,
was killed and his wife seriously in-
jured recently when he suffered a
heart attack and lost control of li's
car. The machine plunged over an
embankment.

The Warren County Farm Bureau,
and the Indianola Commercial C U B
and American Legion are complet-
ing arrangements for a monster PUB-
lie picnic in the Warren county fair
grounds on July 4th.

The Interstate Power Company is
spending $50,000 for transmission
lines to close up gaps in its extensile
properties in Northeastern Iowa,
guaranteeing bettAr service to tuo
various towns served.

Iowa will spend approximately >w
000,000 on roads this year. The i
tal mileage of road to be drained ami
graded this year would make a mi
way which would reach from
Moines to New York City. f

Creation of a permanent office
revisor of statutes to revise
laws after each legislative sess
was discussed at the annual com
tion of the Iowa State Bar assocw
tion at Mason City recently.

The new county area tubercui»
eradication work will become e i < -
ive July 1st, and with it a comP
new system of caring for the eia
tion of the disease of cattle anil »
according to the Secretary 01 *
culture. j, ol

The First Presbyterian cl11" lWj.
Shenandoah costing $40,000, was ̂
icated recently, although it l'ilb ^.
in use for over five years. J ' ^
Ication was delayed because tu ̂
gregation preferred to as;ilb.11 ttie
war work financing and » I l lb

 Ultel.
payment of the church at a
date.

While the Farmer-Labor
may never develop into a
it is a factor not to be over
future political campaigns,
lief of Carl Vrooman, former ab"' '.'irt.
secretary of the United States u
ment of agriculture. Ull.,ii

Definite action by the Iow* , lli;it
bureau federation on the proi> - ol
the organization represent U»» ,

'the state in co-operative purcbab. ,̂
feeder cattle, may be delay*' ,o ol

'eral weks, owing to the au • „„.
reports from numerous couu .
reaus.

I &

"is t i»- 1 ) e ;

,
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Burkhart Bros. T^

*ft

Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we
specialize in Groceries.

Through the fruit canning season, when you
buy either twenty-five cents, fifty cents or a dol-
lar s worth of sugar, you will get nothing but pure
cane sugar at this store. We wil l sell any amount
of sugar wanted from 5 cents up.

WHILE THEY LAST
With each sack of Gooch's Best Flour, we will fl

give absolutely free one Fulton glare shield. Place *
this glare shield on your wind shield and it pro- *J
tectsyour eyes when passing cars with strong *
lights. 6 g

Bring us your Jap Rose Soap coupons and get
your free bar of soap.

ft
ft
ft
ft
0

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

55c 9

1 M A N Y PRIZES OFFERED BOYS
AND ( i lHLS AT STATE FAIR

PES M01NES, Iowa, June 27.—
Iowa is mak ing preparations to stage-
the l a rge s t f a im boys' and girls' Ex-
p o s i t i o n t 'voi ht ' i j bv anv state in the
U n i o n .

It is to H' p.it on ut the :omlr)£r Iowa
[ Suite Fair, Augtist 2_'-31, a-.Tordinp
to pre] 'mi: i ; i ry a r :no ; inren i< nt of plans

• given out he'.-'.1 today t.y county agents,
' s ta te ;h:b wc:ke:s, ar.d f a i r o"icials.
', The j; i i : .e l i s t s -"or the ! oys ami
• g i l l s ' tor : )p«.• t i t ions i.vill ren.-h the
grand to ta l t>: over JIO.OOO. Entries
a l r eady fched.;l«l co:ri;irise exhibits

, to be macU l-y more than 1,000 junior
; fa rmers f r o m eve ry county ir. the
; state.
1 There will be over 5PO head of baby
• leevrs alone, representing the most
i select of more than l,7(Ki calves now

M I L I T A R Y T R A I N I N G CAMPS
ARE BEING COMMENDED |

O M A H A , Ncbr., June 21.—The 1M3
Citizens' Mi l i t a ry Tra in ing Camps to

• be held August 1st to August 30th.,
i at Fort Snt'llinp, Minn . : Fort DCS
j Moines, la.; and Fort Leavemvorth,
Kansas, are receiving the approval
and hearty endorsement of prominent
organizations, clergymen and legisla-
tors.

His Grace, the Most'Reverend Arch-
t'ishop Harty in a letter to the Seventh
Cons Area Citizens' Mili tary Train-
ing Ca-r.ps Officer expresses himself
ns hear t i ly in favor of the Camps,
states that he will take an active in-
t f>re« t in the campaign and wishes suc-
cess to the good work.

The Keverend Homer C. Stuntz,
Resident B.'shop of the Methodist
Episcopal Church emphatically de-

Special for Saturday
1 gallon Yellow Free Peaches . ' -
1 gallon Windmill solid pack Logan- ^

berries - 68c g
1 6-pound box mixed cookies - $1.49 *

(These are in non returnable boxes) * g
Pectin, for making jams and jellies, 8

it will not spoil, per bottle - 35c 0

WE WANT YOUR EGGS 8
ft

on feed, owed and bred by the boys j dares that he is unalterably opposed
and girls of the state. Entries are be- i t o Militarism, but that he is most
ing made in similar proportions-in the , heartily in favor of the Citizens' Mili- j

! swine, sheep and poultry departments i tary Training Camps and is personally
S-tate Fair where equally large

i'h'ts are offered.
In addition to exhibiting the live-

recommending them to young men
United States Congressman R. H. j

- - & „ v- Thorpe on finding that his son was too j
stock and grain which they have raised j young to attend this year's camp was
on their fathers' farms, these junior ver>' niuch disappointed as he was
farmers will give daily demonstrations very anxious that his son should re-
of all kinds throughout the period of ceive the splendid training given at

ME ANITA TRIBUTE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
,W. F. BUDD

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

NOTICE.

All phone rents in arrears, that are
not paid by the first of July, tht;
phones will be removed.

2t RURAL TELEPHONE CO.

i the fair. They will show how 'to cull
poultry, how to milk cows, how to

; make dresses, cook and can and a
multitude of other things that enter

j into better farming and better farm
i home making.
I The contests are limited strictly to
Iowa boys and girls. Entry blanks
can be obtained by writing to the
Secretary of the State Fair.

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Boys' sport blouses are specially
priced at 39 cents to 75 cents. Rack-

The ladies aid of the M. E. church
held a dinner at the Odd Fellow dining
hall Saturday.

A. D. Wycoff and wife of Villisca,
Iowa, visited in the city the first of th
week with their son, C. G. Wycoff an
•wife.

M. P. Conway of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city last Thurs-
day.

Miss Helly Mae Koob is spending
the week in Atlantic with her aunt,
Mrs. N. L. Hansen and husband.

Dr. H. E. Campbell is having a re-
sidence property at the corner
Fifth and Maple Streets, which
owns, remodelled.

the Camp. He expresses the hope
that this purely American Training
will instill in our young men a higher
type of patriotism and loyalty to our
Courtiy.

At these Camps the Government
provides everything free including
railroad fare, food, lodging, uniforms
and equipment, and medical and den-
tal care.

For full information and application
blanks apply to the representative of
the Military Training Camps Associa-
tion in your home town, your Post-
master or Railroad Station Master, or
write to Major General George B.

of j Duncan, Army Building, Omaha, Neb-
he

Attorney H. P. Zicgler was looking
after legal matters in Guthrie Center
last Friday.

A. R. Hill of Atlantic, well known
i insurance man of southwestern Iowa,
! has been appointed to the office of

George H. Highley of Atlantic, de- j Granti Junior Deacon of the Iowa Mas-
puty sheriff, was a business caller
the city Saturday,

onic grand lodge,

Soft attached collar shirts in plain |
tan, grey and white, the hot weather ;

shirt at $1.35 to $2.50. Racket. It i

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, June 18, 1S23.
The Town Council of the Incorpor-

flte(l Town of Anita, Iowa, met at the8:o°
Lorert Bruce, wife and three child

ren of Council Bluffs visited in the citj
over Sunday p with her parents, H. G
Highley and wife. •.

A story of interest to all animal
lovers comes from Blanchard. During
the last week was terminated what is
probably the longest life a mule ever
lived in this vale of tears. "Jenny'-'
was brought to Blanchard in 1883 with
her twin "Jack" as a delivery team.
At that time they were 5 years old.
For thirty-five years the faithful pair
delivered merchandise about the town.
Until 1921 Jenny was occasionally
used for this purpose. Most of her
latter years she has been allowed to
graze at ease in the pasture. She is
reputed to have been very sagacious
also and on one of the many occasions
•when she was sent to town alone, one
of her shoes coming loose, instead of
going to the general store as usual she

raska.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA.

W. B. Tagg of Omaha was a caller
in the city Monday.

Before threading a needle with wool,
twist a tiny piece of cotton around

matters

LOST .--Ion" south "sldTrf business i Holton' Slater alld sh»ffer.
street early Monday afternoon, pack-1 MeetinP was <-'a)]ed to open bids re-
age of bills containing about $56.00.
Finder please return to this office.
Liberal reward. it

Mrs. Charles E. .Faulkner was host-
ess to the members of the Knot-a-Kare
bridge club last Wednesday afternoon.
Substitutes for the afternoon were
Urs. Arthur R. Robinson, Mrs. Hobart

E. Newton, Mrs. Edwin Burkhart,

ceived on paving improvements.
Two bids were received, same were

opened, and read in public meeting.
After due consideration by the

' Town Council, the following Resolu-
tion on Acceptance of Bid was read.

Be It Resolved, by the Town Coun-
cil of the Incorporated Town of Anita,
Iowa,

That the bid of Cook & Stucker of--•• ^ i v .»« wji j .it A i a. iiiu W JIJ -DLlj Kjlfll'L ' — — -—^v*j. w f^ i c*\,jv\.j v/.i

Mrs. Guy Rasmussen and Miss Irene i Ottawa> Kansas, on the construction of
ohnson. curbing, and paving, filed with the

town clerk in accordance with the
William II. Wagner of San Pedro, ' terms of the published notice calling

proposals, for the construction of
said improvement, be and the same is

tumed off and went directly to
'blacksmith shop.

the

4
4
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.4
4
4
4
4

PARK PANTITORIUM 4
Atlantic, Iowa. 4

Where They Klean Klothes 4
Klean. -t

S. L. McFARLAND, -f
Proprietor. -t

MRS. S. W. CLARK, 4
Local Agent. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

California, is spending the week in
!ass county with relatives and friends. , , — -..- „.<. »a..^ ,*
Bill1' is having a fine time among the hereby accepted. The bid of said
oiks in the old home anu' is enjoying ! Cook & Stucker on brick paving being
very minute. He says that he and |tne lowest legal bid received,
is family are well pleased with their ' Be It Further Resolved, that the

California home, mayor and town clerk, be and they are
hereby authorized to enter into a con-

HAPPY HUNTING GROUNDS.

If you are speaking of the Osage
Indians, (town in Oklahoma, do not
say "poor" for these happy, carefree
sons and daughters of nature are
rich as mud, or rather, oil, and are
getting richer every day. One of the
little ironies of fate is that when
the Osages were located on the re- -
serve that is now theirs, it was the tne end o:f the thread and into a point.
intention to give them ample acreage i The thread will then go into the small
that was of little or no use, save to eye of a needle without any trouble.
accommodate the red man when he ~
wanted to stir his sluggish blood1 by ' • C- ^' Keir!e> resident engineer on
cavorting around what' the poets ^
love to call "the grand open spaces."

Down on Pawhuska, capital of
the Ossge nation, an auction is going
on by means of which 32,000 acres
of land is to be disposed of. and
from which it is expected that more !
than $10,000,000 will be received,!
this to be ad'ded to the tribunal fund
of $68,000,000. Oil rights, however i
are retained to the tribe, and a share ;'
in every barrel of oil that comes out j
of the ground goes to the Indian. At I

LIGHTNING
The blinding flash that leaps through the dark-

ness from cloud to earth is not the creation of an"
instant. It is caused by the gradual accumulation
of static electricity, which finally becomes strong
enough to overcome all resistance.

The gradual storing up of money in a Savings
Account is like the storing up of electricity in the
thunder cloud. It is a means of accomplishing
things which would otherwise be wholly impossible.

Start saving—today! We'll pay 4% compound
interest on your deposits.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R, ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T, VERNON, Asst. Cashier,

the paving construction here, has gone
to Sparta, Illinois, for a few days,
where the engineering firm of Bruce
& Gnipe are supervising" a large pav-
ing contract.

Fancy silk stripe madras shirt*
with French cuffs, in the Beau Enim-
mel quality. $2.75. Racket. H

June 27, 28 and 29, and July 25,
26 .and 27, are the dates for the re-
gular teachers' examinations at the of-
fice, of the county superintendent in
Atlantic.

WANTED:—Man with car to sell
complete line high quality tires ami
tubes. A money making proposition
tfor either full or part time. Exclu-
sive territory. S'terlingworth Tire
& Rubber Co., East Liverpool,
Ohio. 3 |p

present the income of each
buck, squaw or papoose, is
than $10,000 a year, or the

Osage
.more

equiva-

John S. Bell, fanner living south- j tract on behalf of the Incorporated
west of the city, was seriously injured ; Town of Anita, Iowa, for the con-
Monday. Mr. Bell was in the corn ', struction of said improvement, with
field plowing, a son also being in the ! the said Cook & Stucker, but said con-
same field plowing. The son's team | tract shall not be binding upon said
ran away, the team running into Mr. town, until the same has been duly
Bell, knocking him off the seat and approved by this council,
throwing him down among the shov- j Be It Further Resolved, that all
els of the cultivator. He was cut and , other bids for said improvement be,
bruised in the fall, but it is thought no ; »"d the same are hereby rejected, and
permanent injury will result .from the
accident. He was in front of the
runaway team and did not know they
were coming towards him until he was
knocked down.

the town clerk is hereby authorized
and directed to return unto the per-

certified
rejected

*

*
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X
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Chestnut
Hard Coal

TT»

0

T

ft

ft

ft

ft

Carload on the way.

Leave your orders at once before ft
it is all gone.

FULLERTON~TilMBER CO.

sons filing the same, the
checks accompanying such
bids.

Motion by Burke, seconded by Shaf-
I fer, that the above Resolution be ad-
i opted as read.

*? J Those voting aye were Burke,
W i Campbell, Holton, Slater and Shaffer.
3$ I Nays, none.

Mayor Campbell then declared the
Resolution duly adopted and passed.

i Adopted and passed by the Town
| Council this 18lh. day of June, A D
'1923.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Approved by me this 18th. day of
Jane, A. D., 1923.

H. E. CAMPBELL,
Mayor.

Motion by Holton, seconded by
Slater, that we pay the pump man
$100.00 pei month during the pavinpr
construction, beginning June 15th.

Those voting aye were Campbell,
Holton, Slater and Shaffer. Nays,
Burke.

Motion carried.
There being no other business the

.Council adjourned.
W. T. RTGGS,

Town Clark.

lent of 4 per cent on $250,000.
No sign here that Uncle Sam has

dealt unfairly with this group of his
wards. What do they do with it?
Well, a short time ago the news col-
umns carried a story of how one mil-
lionaire Incfian dismissed his white
wife with a considerable bundle of
money, shut his bedroom door, roll-
ed up in his blanket and laid down
on his living room floor, announc-
ing he was going to have one more
good night's rest. The biggest job
of the agent is to keep rascally white
men from fleecing the wealthy redfc.

Mrs. Cecil Roe of Des Moines visit-
ed in the city Tuesday morning with
friends.

Neat and becoming patterns in light
weight tissue ginghams, 32
wide, at 48 cents. Racket.

inches
It

Mrs. Vern Clements arid daughter,
Betty Jane, of Mt. Auburn, Iowa, are
visiting here with relatives and
friends. They are on their way to
California, where they will make their
future home.

Protect Your Little Chicks and
Setting Hens

Now is the time to protect
your little chickens and setting
hens from lice, and

Revenge Lice Killer
is the only remedy that is non-
injurious to setting eggs and little
chickens;-' Sold on an absolute

feck guarantee.

Anita Produce Co.
G. 0. SM1THER, Prop. f

HF

Clyde Younghorse, a young north-
ern Oklahoma Indian, who has re-
cently become oil-rich bought him-
self a $5,000 automobile and drove
away. The next day the automo-
bile salesman was confronted by
Younghorse again. The Ind'ian was
afoot. He walked with a limp and
face and hands bore various contu-
sions and bruises. He had a pocket-
full of money and he wanted to buy
another automobile. He was asked
the how of it and this was his ex-
planation: "Drive out big car; buy
gallon moonshine; take drink, step
on gas. Trees and fences go by heap
fast, Pretty quick see big bridge
coming down road. Turn out to let
bridge pass. Bang 4 4 4 Car
gone. Gimme another one 4 4 Mr.
Younghorse was accommodated. He
paid and drove away. ,

NOTICE

It will soon be time to re-gutter
and spout your buildings. We have a
good stock of Standard and 26 gauge
gutter both in hanging and Ogee.

Don't forget we do all kinds of
plumbing and heating work and have
the goods in stock.

E. W. NOAH
Phone 78 Anitaj Iowa.
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A MAN IS
CO Ml NO

Fire!

Doc Will Never Find the Boss

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolT Lessonr
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,

Teacher of English Bible (n th« Moody
Blbla Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright. 1193, Western Newipaper Unit*.

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP

LESSON FOR JULY 1

GET UP NOW,
fou WAVE. JUST TIME
16 DREW ton

MOT Tm5 MORtflN' — I'M

loo TTrjED AN' L WANT TO
SLEEP LET

ALONE

COME OH — I
\VANf YOU TO CO

ME
ONLY TME I

To "JLGEP

I TMOT
YOU SVAWTED
TO SLEEP

PANG
\VHQOP

I WROXe AW ARTICLE ABOUT
MA* GUM CLUB CONTEST, AOO\MG

. "oHAYXtt OUSTVFNEO VMS
AS -<WE BEST

\V»

JOHN, THE BAPTIST

be used with temperance uppll-
catlons.)

LESSON TEXT—Luke 3-3-8; 7:24-28.
GOLDEN TEXT—"He shall be great

In the sight of the Lord, and shall
drink neither wine nor strong drink."
—Luke 1:18.

REFERENCE MATERIAL — Matt.
1:1-17; 11:2-15; Mai. 3:1-6.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Th« Baby, John.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Man Who Pre-

pared the Way for Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—The Herald of the Cl.rist.
YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

—Character and Work of John, the
Baptist.

John was a great mnn. In an-
nouncing his birth the angel said,
"He shall be great in the sight of the
Lord." He was not only great in the
Lord's sight, but was great when
measured by the standards of men. In
the teaching of this lesson I survey
should be made of John's life and
work.

I. Birth and Ministry Foretold
(Matt. 3:3; cf. Isa. 40:3).

Ho was thought about and his work
planned long before he was born. He
came as God's messenger. His life vsus
R plan of God. He was said to be a
man sent from God (John 1:6). There
Is a sense In which every life is
planned—everyone Is sent from God.
Everyone should remember that God
has something to do with his life.

II. His Character.
1. Humble (Luke 3:4). He did not

seek human praise and commendation.
His supreme concern was to proclaim
the Christ. He did not make himself
prominent—was only a voice calling
upon people to prepare for the.Mes-
slnh. His person nnd habits were a
protest against the luxury and hypo-
critical formality of his time.

2. Courageous (Luke 3:7). He faced
a great mult i tude and struck hard at
their sins. He did not trim his mes-
sage to suit the crowd. He even de-

' nounced the religious leaders of his
time and demanded of them fruits
worthy of repentance.

I I I . His Preaching (Luke 3:3-8).
1. Demanded Repentance (vv. 8-6).

Suddenly emerging from his seclusion,
he came Into the region of the Jordan
as a messenger of God, calling upon
the people to repent in preparation for
the coming of the Messiah.

2. Demanded Proofs of Penitence
(vv. 7, 8). He insisted that "their false
religions be abandoned—their sinful
hearts renovated—showed them that
the vile passions of their souls must
be uprooted. A change of mind, that
Is, the turning of the soul from sin to
God, was necessary. This Is a prepa-
ration which must be made before one
can see and experience the salvation
of God.

IV. Jesus' Testimony to John (Luke
7:24-28). Because John did not see
the interval between the "sufferings
of Christ" and the "glory that should
follow" he was perplexed. Therefore
he sent a deputation to Jesus for light.
The prophets did not see, or at least
did not ranke clear, the Interval be-
tween the crucifixion of Christ and His
second coming. The two events were
so presented as to appear to be in close
succession. John In his preaching has
stressed the mighty judgments which
should take place at the appearance of
the Messiah. The turn things were
taking (he himself being imprisoned
with the gloomy prospect of death),
was In great contrast to the coming of
the Messiah in fiery Judgment—"the
ax is laid unto the root of the trees"
and "the chaff Is burned up with un-
quenchable fire" (Matt. 8:10, 12). The
trend of events puzzled him. It was
not lack of faith, but confusion of
mind that prompted his inquiry.
Christ's testimony defended him
ngainst any such an accusation. Christ
vindicated him against a vacillating
mind because of the storms of persecu-
tion. He was not like a reed shaken
by the wind (v. 24). He had lived a
life of self-denial, therefore he did not
deny his faith in Christ because of the
dungeon (v. 25). Jesus declared that
no greater prophet had arisen. That
which perplexed John was the delay In
Judgment—the day of God's patience
while gathering out the Church,. This
was n truth not disclosed to the
prophets—that which Paul made
known—because a special revelation
had been granted (Eph. 3:3).

V. The Martyrdom of John (Mark
6:14-20).

Wlille John was in prison Herod had
frequent Interviews with lilra. John
boldly told him that it was unlawful
for him to have his brother's wife. He
did not miuce matters even with the
king, This so enraged the licentious
Herodlas that she caused his death. He
sealed his testimony with his blood.

Seeking the Name of God.
The Turks carefully collect every

I scrap of paper that comes In their way,
, because the name of God may be writ-'

ten HuToon.—RIchter.

Men of Genius.
Men of genius are often dull nnfl

inert in society; as the blazing meteor,
when it descends to earth, Is only a
stone.—Longfellow.

The proposal for government owner-
ship and operation of railroads In the
United States Is a menace to the ex-
isting forms of government. It la sup-
ported by those who would destroy
the courts and long-established com-
mercial relations. Radicals ol this
sort favor government ownership as
an entering wedge to be followed by
the nationalization of all public utili-
ties and means of production of those
commodities which are essential to the
public welfare, Including tlie coal and
steel Industries.

Success by them In establishing gov-
ernment ownership and operation of
railroads would Inevitably result to de-
stroying our republican form of gov-
ernment, and ultimately result In de-
nial of all personal rights In private
property.

Without discussing a political or
economic result, attention is called to
the financial results only of govern-
ment ownership and operation of rail-
roads In Italy and Canada, and the ex-
perience of government operation In
the United States.

EXPERIENCE OF ITALY
In 1905 the Italian government took

over the ownership and operation of
Us railroads, which, In 1020, com-
prised 9,747 miles. It has lost heavily,
and only occasionally made a small
profit. The number of employees has
Increased from 154,856 In 1015 to 210,-
075 in 1920, and they have become an
organized political machine, which, by
frequent strikes and continued oppo-
sition have made efficiency of opera-
tion impossible. Since Premier Mus-
solini assumed control of the govern-
ment the number of employees has
been reduced by 40,000 in an effort to
Improve the conditions, but he Is now
offering to lease the roads to private
operators.

The deficit for 1920 amounted to
$165,931,943, or $17,205 per mile of
road. The capital Invested In these
railroads is about $1,700,000,000, and
Mussolini has no expectation of earn-
ing any Interest on this investment,
although at C per cent it should yiel<3
$112,000,000 annually. Disgusted with
government ownership, the Italian gov-
ernment has offered to turn over the
railroads to private enterprises. Under
the leases proposed by the premier the
operators will be entitled to earn ri
per cent profit. Excess of profit above

per cent and not exceed!mr in
cent will be divided between J2
essees and the government and • t
he profit exceeds 10 per cent, lell^.

must reduce passenger fares nm!
reight rates. s an«

If the experience of Italy in igon ,„
he operation of her railroads wen. «

be repeated In America with a loss I,
$17.206 per mite of road, there wou d
be an aggregate annual loss from n,,
260,000 miles of railway of $44™™'
000 and the number of railway^
ployees would approximate 5720MO
or three times the present number

EXPERIENCE OF CANADA
The Canadian government owns nnfl

operates the Canadian national ran!
ways, comprising 17,838.3 miles of mil
road. The expenses of operation n
1021 exceeded the revenues bv <m
092,902 and In 1820 by $80,842,970 or
an average annual loss per mne ..«
road for these two years of $1,500 « w
the experience of Canada in iMg'Ji
1921 were to be repeated in the aC
States In the operation of onr ra«
roads with a loss of, $1,600 p« ̂  ̂
road, there would be an aggregate u.
nual loss from our 260,000 mllea <A
railroad of $890,000,000, without any
consideration for the taxes now pa|j
by the railroads which amount to over
$300,000,000 annually, Indicating that
under these circumstances there would
be about $690,000,000 which it would
be necessary for the federal govern-
ment to secure through taxation.

EXPERIENCE OF THE UNITED
STATES

The actual and complete results of
the experience of the United statei
government In operating the railroads,
commencing January 1, 1918, are not
fully known as yet, but the most con-
servative and reliable statements \rj
have Indicate that the loss to the gov-
ernment will be above $1,800,000,000,
and the number of employees la-
creased 292,737. This result character-
izes this undertaking as one of th»
most unfortunate steps, from a finan-
cial point of view, upon which our
government ever ventured. The ex-
perience of the United States tai
proved conclusively that the ptiMr*
terest Is best secured by private «*
erahlp and operation provided «*
structlve regulation can be securdi
Advertisement.

COULDN'T KEEP ON THE PATH

Fiddler Might "Speed the Plow" a
While, but Admitted He Was

Sure to Wander.

A certain old chap, who plays the
ttcldle at country dances, Is "great on
time," but unless he is argued with he
will piny "The Girl I Left Behind Me,"
from eight o'clock till twelve for every
wince except the Virginia reel.

Some of the old dancers were on
the Hoor nnd between dances one of
them went up to the fiddler, \vlio sat
rubbing resin on his bow.

"Uncle," said the dancer, ' 'all the
folks on the floor want you to play
old 'Speed the Plow' for the next
dance. Can't you give it to them?"

The old mnn tucked his resin into
his vest pocket.

"I should like to 'commodate ye fust
rnte," he said, "but there's suthln'
slng'lar 'bout the tune of 'Speed the
Plow.' Jest as soon as I 'Speed the
Plow' 'long a little ways I run right
Into 'The Girl I Left Behind Me.' "—
Los Angeles Times.

Whatever one likes very much will
warp his judgment.

•Rather Risky.
A movie queen approached the aiiuu-

ger with a momentous question. Hi
was not unprepared for it.

"Don't you think I can make just at
good pictures if I marry?"

The big boss deliberated and made
measured reply: "It's risky, girlie."

"Why so?"
"Well, you won't get so much lidH

As things stand, the author, the <llr»
tor, the camera operator, the prefl
agent nnd the property man are In Ion
with you."—Los Angeles Times.

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin
On rising and retiring gently siwsr
the face with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment in five rainuta
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It
is wonderful what Cuticura will do
for poor complexions, dandruff, ttchlag
and red, rough hands.—Advert/seme^

Strange Experience.
When returning from u picnic tot

summer I took someone else's Mr by
mistake. When I got out on the raid
and saw my mistake I hurried tack to
the parking grounds only to find mj,
car gone. I still have the other car,
but have never been able to flml
—Exchange.

5 Pass, Sedan

*860
/. o. b.

Mich.

The All-Year Car for Every Family
Jbr Economical TrontpoHatlt*

Prosperity and AdVeralty.
He that swells in prosperity will be

sure to shrink in adversity,—Colton.

Chevrolet Is leading in the great shift of public demand to
closed cars because this company has the world's largest
facilities for manufacturing high-grade closed bodies and
is therefore able to offer sedans, coupes and sedanettes at
prices within easy reach of the average American family-
Six large body plants adjoining Chevrolet assembly plants
enable us to make prompt deliveries of the much wanted
closed cars.
As soon as you realize that your transportation require-
ments demand the year 'round, all-weather closed car, see
Chevrolet first and learn how fully we can meet your
requirements at the lowest cost obtainable in a modern,
high-grade closed automobile.

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.
Two-Pans. Roadster . . $510 Flve-Pass. Sedan . . • W*S
Flve-Paas. TouHn4 . . 625 Ltoht Delivery . • S12
Two-Paw. Utility Coupe 680 CornmcrclaYXhasaU . «*
Four.Paas. Sedanette , 850 UUUryEspwi Truck Cbiuli «75

Dealers and Service Stations Everywhere

Chevrolet Motor Compa*1?
Division of General Motors Corporation

Detroit, Mich.
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M. CHRISTENSEN
Automobile repairing.
Welding.
Battery repairing.
Crank Shaft truing.
Machine work.
All work absolutely guaran-

teed.
Location rear of White Pole

Garage.

•f W. T. PARKER 4-
4- Dealer in 4-
•f Windmills, Pumps, Tanks Fit- >
4- tings and Hydrants. 4-
4- All kinds of windmill and pump 4-
4- supplies. A share of your -f
•*• patronage is solicited. 4-
•f Phone 318. -f

As I have resigned from the 4-
S. F. Baker & Co., I am now *•
retailor for the Rawleigh Pro- 4-
duct*!, consisting of medicines, 4-
extracts, spices, toilet articles, 4-
poultry and stock retneu'y, dip, 4-
etc. If in need of any of the 4-
above before I call on you, call 4-
at my homo in South Anita. 4-
Phone 105. 4-

IRA F. WHITE. 4-

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By L. K. Bennett, County Agent

f 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
•f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4- j
4- Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, -f I
4- Plumbing1 Supplies. 4
+ Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4- ANITA PUMP CO. 4-
4- First door west of Stager's 4-
*• Cafe. 4-
4- Come in and figure with me. +

4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - * -
C. BUTLER +

To 4-
SEE BETTER 4-

Optometrist. 4-
Correct Glasses For Young 4-

or Old 4-
Consider your eye-sight it +

may not last always. +
Atlantic, Iowa. -f

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4-
DENTIST 4>

Office Second Floor of L, R. •*•
Galiher Block. +

'Phone: Office 2 on 177. -f
Residence 8 on 177. +

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
•f ANITA WAGON SHOP 4-
•f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4-
•f All kinds of wagon work and 4-
•f planing mill work. 4-
•f When in need of anything 4-
4- in' my line give me a call. 4-
4- ' Now is the time to get your 4-
•f window screens fixed1 up. 4-
• f + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

BROTHERS WERE DIVIDED.

The fame of Ethan Allen, the sturdy
leader of the Green Mountain Boys -Farm Bureau women in the
and captor of Ticonderoga, is so great : Congressional District, led by
that it has overshadowed that of his
younger brother, Ira, whose services in
the early days of the Republic entitle
him to remembrance apart from his
more celebrated relative. And com-
paratively few people, today, realize
his existence; or if they do, that at
one time a challenge, passed between
the brothers which was due to their
political differences.

T. B. TESTING.
A recent announcement from Ko.-

' su th County, which is the largest coun-
ty in Iowa, telU of the fact that en-

, ough farmers and livestock men have
been signed up to place the county un-
der the new area plan for tuberculosis
testing. Tliis requires 5K'n of the

, breeders of livestock throughout the
! county. An effort is being made up
there to continue Mie work and secure

175r',: which will make it possible to
: completely eradicate the disease from
Kossuth County.

Cas?< County should fall in line and
act promptly on this question. The
county has taken the lead along this
line and with a little concerted effort
should be able to placed on the ac-
credited area plan in the near future.

CLUB GIRLS OFF TO CAMP
BREWSTER.

Fifteen Cass County club girls and1

their leaders will spend the week at
Camp Brewster, near Council Bluffs,

camp is being sponsored by the
ninth

Mrs.
Gene Cutler of Logan. Over one-
hundred girls are already enrolled
and from the appearance of the pro-
gram they are going to have a very
profitable and enjoyable outing.

Instruction from the State Club
Leaders, music appreciation and
games, hikes, craft work, swimming
and tennis will be the daily program.
On Friday the girls will make a tour

Ira was thirteen years Ethan's jun-1 of Omaha visiting several places of
ior, having been bom in Connecticut interest. It will be a great outing and

L. R. JOHNSON 4-
Dentist 4-

Office upstairs over Long's 4-
Furniture Store. -f

Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4-

in 1752. In early life he went to Ver-
mont, and was active in the boundary
disputes with New York concerning
the New Hampshire Grants. At the
start of the Revolution, siding with
the Crown, he went to Canada.

Ethan, in a rage at his choice, en-
deavored, through the Vermont As-
sembly, to have his brother's property
confiscated. As a result Ira sent
Ethan a challenge to a duel, which
that hard-bitted old patriot—usually
so eager for a fight of any sort—de-

i clined, on the ground that "it would
| be disgraceful to fight a Tory."
| Late in the war Ira embraced tho
j cause of the Colonies, and the broth-
ers became reconciled.

one that should be thoroughly enjoyed
by everyone.

*• I. H. SHEELER 4-
+ Chiropractor 4-
4- Office in The Anita Bank 4-
4- Building. -f
•+ Calls Attended Day or Night. 4-
^ Telephones 4-
•*• Office 2 on 256 4-
*• Residence 3 on 256 4-
i f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4 -

0 o-oooo-ooo-o-cxx
% H. E. C A M P B E L L

PbQslclan and Surgeon
Qf(lc« ta Campboll block over W«a-

net's lestdunnt. Residence 2 blocks
noitb of M. E. church. Calls prompt-
lu *ttinled <Uu or oiaht X

IO-OO-O OO-OO-O-OO-O

fr
f
f - f - f - f ^ f - f - f f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *

If you need any kind of •*•
draying or delivering, you can +
get the same by calling Cliff -f
Metheny. He will be at your -f
service in short order. Phone +
310. +
4- 4- 4- -f -f -f * > + f + + + 4

C. E. HARRY, M. D. C 4
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist +

Ass't State Veterinarian +
Office first door west of Mil- •»

lard's blacksmith Shop. *
Office phone 2 on 193 4
Residence phone 3 on 193 4

G. M. ADA1R
P&nslc ian and Surgeon

Offlce]over Citizens State Bank

CtV.i Promptly a t tended , day 01 night .
PHONE 225.
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S. W. Clark went to Menlo Friday
where he visited a few days with his
son, W. E. Clark ^nd wife.

PAINTS
VARNISHES

WALL PAPER |
tf • BONGERS BROS.

f CONGREGATIONAL NOTES 4
*• A. A. Robertson, Pastor. 4
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"A Sabbath well spent brings a
week of content."

Thursday afternoon the ladies ait?
meets at the church.

Sunday Services.
10:00 A. M., Sunday School. A

number was absent last Sunday, and
we hope next Sunday all will be pres-
ent as we start a new quarter.

11:00 A. M., Special Patriotic Ser-
vice. The members of the Grand
Army Post and their families, and1 the
American Legion and their families,
and the public is invited. Special
music and an appropriate sermon.

8:00 P. M., Union services at the
M. E. church. The pastor of this
church preaches, and the M. E. choir
furnishes the music. You are invited.

The Farmer and
the
Freight
Rate

Rock
Island

HERE are the facts about the Farmer
and the Freight Rate, developed
at a recent investigation into grain

rates before the Interstate Commerce
Commission and based on Government
reports, testimony of farm representa-
tives and data from railroad records:
A. ten percent reduction in wheat rates would
mean an average saving in freight charges of
$9.40 per year per farm in Kansas!
On' all grains, an average saving of $6.92 per
year per farm in Iowa on shipments to the
Chicago market!
An average saving of $3.62 per year per farm

- in Minnesota on shipments to the Chicago
market!
Such a rate reduction would hardly yield the
average farmer enough to buy a Ford,tire.

. It would not increase farm prices. The frac-
tion of a cent per bushel represented by the
reduction would be lost in daily fluctuations
of the markets.
Freight rates on grain have been stationary
eighteen months/ yet grain prices have been
advancing—and fluctuating!—on the farm.
The facts disprove the claim sometimes made that a ten
percent reduction in rates is necessary for farm prosperity.

9 » _ . . On the other hand, the reduction would cost-the Rock
; * Island $1,700,000 annually, the price of 28 locomotive*

or 800 freight cars.
. . ' . The lose of that amount last year would have meant

that the Rock Island System would have operated a
whole year without returns for thousands who have
their savings in it and are justly entitled to a fair return.
If the railroads are to*expand their facilities they must
earn enough to attract new capital.
Can you afford to imperil your railroad service for $3
or $6 or $9 per farm per year?

Help us to Serve by helping us to Prosper

Rock Island Lines
"Over Seventy Years of Service"

I FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j
m»m*mmm*mmammmfmm*^f

When Alexander Hairy was on the
Red River of the North, in the employ
of the North West Fur company, in
1800, he saw great herds of buffalo
cows moving southward. It was in j
November and the migration had com-
menced. The cows traveled at full
speed until they came to the trail left
by Henry and some of his men, made
when they had visited a salt pit. Com-
ing to a plunging halt, the cows snif-
fed at the ground, then wheeled and
made off for the hills. Henry says he
iias seen an immense herd come to a

*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
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Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

S<mday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

FINGERPRINTS VALUABLE.

The State of Iowa, in the depart-j
ment of investigation of the Attorney I
General's office, has one of the most!
complete finger-print files in the en-

iialt at sight of the trail left by one tire country. The fingerprint bureau
man, indulging in much pawing and is under the direction of Harry J.

Passno, a member of the International
Society for Personal Identification,

'ellowing as it ranged along the trail
seeking an opening. At last, when '
one became courageous enough to | and a recognized authority throughout

over the trail, the others would
'ollow.

Uo not emoarass your friends by
asking them to sign your bond, obtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to
one.

no

the middlewest on this subject. While
the greater portion of the prints on
file are of criminals or members of the
state corrective institutions, Passno
believes they will be of great benefit
in other lines, in years to come.

He points out that each year more

June 29, 1893.
Bull creek is a wicked little stream.
Johnson Bros, have a new walk al-

ong the west side of their building.
The next district conference of the

M. E. church will be held at Guthrie
Center.

J. L. McGrew will resign his posi-
tion with Lattig Bros, and will return
to Montana.

A little child of Joseph Garside was
trampled on by a horse one day this
week, and severely cut about the face.

Roadmaster Woods has been doing
some excellent work on the Grant
township highways, which is heartily
appreciated.

Walnut Street was alive'with fish
Wednesday, during the flood. Some
are willing to believe the fish came
from the clouds.

If a country girl should come to
town, and act like a town girl does
when she goes to the country, she
would be arrested.

Dr. F.;IW. Porterfield of Atlantic has
been appointed a member of the board
of pension medical examiners. "Doc"
is a derriocrat but he is honest.

President Cleveland has appointed
C. M. Blakesley postmaster at this
place, vice R. W. Calkins rem'oved. We
are not informed when the change will
take place.

Well there is one conclusion touch-
ing this weather. If it continues, by

E. C. DORSET
Highest cash price at

times for Poultry, Eggs
Cream, also Hides.

Phone 218.

than" no'ooo" persons"are" buried'in'the the time d°e'«lays arrive we shall be so
Potter's field, unidentified. A greater thorouffhly ' acclimat*d as to not to
part of them could be identified had mind them in the leaat

their finger prints been recorded. The l A Mexlco- Missouri, girl the other
fingerprint patterns never change, ex- ' day Rave the Postmaster a dollar, say-
cept for size, and may be taken at any m "w"nf"'1 f"""" °" m"""

all
and

time
ing that she "wanted twice as many

from birth until after death. Ex- lamlin«s as discoveries, and the rest in
J perts have yet to find any two prints
j which are exactly alike, but estimate
j that there is one chance in 040,000 of
this occurring.

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

If you want to buy a raonu- 4-
ment and want to buy it tight, 4
let us figure with you. 4-

If you care for any lettering 4-
on monuments already up, we 4-
will be glad to do it for you. 4-

A. F. CHOATE, 4-
Anita, Iowa. -f
Phone 220. 4-

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

f 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- -f 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-
*• J. W. MACKLIN 4-
f Osteopath +
f Office first door east of hotel, 4-
f' Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4-
*• Fridays. ' -f
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George Currier of Audubon visited
in the city the past week with relati-
ves and friends.

fleets." He gave her the stamps she
asked for.

A man who has taste for statistics
Kays that during the past week he has
answered: to the best of his knowledge
and belief five hundred persons who
have kindly inquired if it was hot
enough for him.

The good people of the vicinity of
George Preston of Audubon visited ' Highland will celebrate the grand and

'in the city the last of the week with
his sister, Mrs. D. C. Bell and fam-
ily.

E. S. HOLTUN, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts. Opinion
r-,and Titles; and Settlement of
^tes a Specialty.

on
Es
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glorious 4th. of July with unusual
pomp, patriotism and fun. An inter-
esting and appropriate program has
been prepared, and their invitation is
extended to the world to come and
help-them make the exercise a com-
plete success.

Julge T. C. Whitmore has rendered
his decision in the case, a suit on a
mechanic's lien, of the L. H. Kurtz
Company of Des Moines vs. G. M.
DeCamp and Earl Forsyth of Anita,
heard some time ago in the Cass coun-
ty district court. Plaintiff's petition
was dismissed as to Mr. DeCamp, and
also as to Mr. Forsyth, in the latter
case because of not sufficient notice to
the defendant, and costs ware taxed
to' the plaintiff.

M. C. Hansen and wife were visiting
with friends and looking after busi-
ness matters in Omaha last Thurs-
day.

Every thrifty man and woiiian may
own a home of their, own by denying
themselves little luxuries and through
regular and systematic saving,
that Savings Account today at
Bank'. ' G percent interest on 90
deposits.

It CITIZENS STATE BAlvfk

Start
this
day

ANITA TO HAVE BUSINESS
SCHOOLL.

A business school will be conducted
in Anita by the American Institute of
Des Moines, Iowa, offering courses in
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping,
Show Card Writing, and" all Commer-
cial subjects.

In order to get the classes started a
few scholarships will be given to the
first twenty-five students in Cass
County, scholarships to be evenly dis-
tributed over the county.

Positions will be secured for all
students completing courses.

All students will be a member of the
A. I. C.—a state witife club under the
supervision of American Institute.

Typewriters furnished free to
students.

A representative will be in Anita
next week to organize class.

For information leave name at Tri-
bune office or write

A. H. Barnette, Vice-Pros.,
201 Younger man Building,

It Dea Moines, Iowa.

At Fontanelle milk is selling at 8
cents per quart.

John BudcJ of Atlantic was a
tot in the city Monday.

V131-

W. R. Spence, wife and daughter,
Marjorie, of Walnut were week end
guests of the families of Andrew Wie-
gand and Glen A. Roe.

5c to lOc worms a pig with Bowen's
liquid worm expeller. It is safe to
use and sure gets the worms.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Of all the berries that ever grew 'the
strawberry is the best, and now the
man who took care' of his own littla
patch in the garden has been feasting
like a king. We can't understand why
every garden does not have its comer
for strawberries.

This unusual incident comes ffom
Sioux City: The board of ei/itfa-
tion has granted Marvin Newbenv a
diploma for graduation from Sio«
City high school, despite the ,,fact
tliat hia funeral was held last 'Feb-
ruary. Superintendent M. G. 0*
said? young Newberry had. 35 credits
when he died, enough to graduate.
His parents will receive the diploma.

Un ted States Tires
reGoodllres

USCO"
confirms it!

-and

"VTOUR enthusiasm over "USCO" perform-
•*• ance won't surprise the motorist who knows

the fabric tire field. ,
Every 30 x 3V2 tire user recognizes "USCO" as

a value to be respected and to be investigated.
The users of "USCO," know it as a money's

worth that came before' the public as a leader
and that has maintained its leadership.

"USCO" is made by the same people who
make Royal Cords,

Where to buy U.S.T1 res
"• • . ' '• ' * '

Dement Bros.
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THE MINUTE-MEN OF NORTHBORO'
(April 19, 1775)

noonday by the buttonhole, with slender-shadowed bud;
Tis April bv the Assabet, whose,banks scarce hold his flood;

When down the road from Marlboro1 we hear a sound of speed—
A cracking whip and clanking hoofs—a case of crying needl

A.nd there a dusty rider hastes to tell of flowing blood,
Of troops afield, of war abroad, and many a desperate deed. • . .

HPHE Minute-Men of Northboro' let rust the standing plow,
•*• The seed may wait the fertile ground up-smiling to the spring.
They seize their guns and powder-horns; there is no halting now,

At thought of homes made fatherless by order of the King.

""THE pewter-ware is melted Into bullets—long past due;
J- The flints are picked, the powder's dry, the rifles shine like new.

Within their Captain's yard enranked they hear the Parson's prayer
Unto the God of armies for the battles they must share;

He asks that to their Fathers and their Altars they be true,
For Country and for Liberty'unswervingly to dare, i » 4

•""THE Minute-Men of Northboro' they boast no martial air;
•*• No uniforms gleam in the sun where on and on they plod;
But generations yet unborn their valor shall declare;

They strike for Massachusetts Bay; they serve New England's God.

HTHE hirelings who would make us slaves themselves are backward hurled,
*• On Worcester and on Middlesex their flag's forever furled.

Theirs was the glinting pomp of war; ours is the victors' prize;
That day of bourgeoning has seen a race of freemen rise.

A Nation born in fearlessness stands forth before the world
With God her shield, the Right her" sword, and Freedom in her eyes.

—Wallace Rice, in the Boston Herald

Lexington Inn
Bears Scars of

Famous Battle

Among New England towns which,
In using old historic houses for their
community centers, have shown their
reverence for the past and their ap-
preciation of the value of keeping It
alive, are Lexington and Dedhom,
writes Margaret Fitzgerald Browne, In
the Boston Transcript. Of Lexington
does this more especially hold true,
for here the Lexington Historical so-
ciety has turned over to the Community
association the old Buckman tavern,
built In 1690, and closely associated
with the stirring events of the history
of the town, which are also the events
of the history of the notion. It was
<:lo.-;ely associated In a literal sense,
too. for It stands so near the village
green, where Captain Parker and his
seventy-six minute men faced six hun-
dred trained British soldiers In the
gray dawn of April 10, 1775, that there
tire holes made by the bullets In its
white clnpboardlng — Its scars from the
buttle.

1 The very oldest of the twelve tav-
erns which once were carrying on an
active business in Lexington, the Buck-
man tavern, so called from Its owner
and landlord In Revolutionary days,
John Buckman, was built In 1090 by
Benjamin Muzzey, who owned a con-
siderable piece of land in that part of
the countryside, then called Cam-
bridge Farms. Up to that time, since
the first house was built there in 1040
by Roger Herlarkenden, Cambridge
{Farms had remained a precinct of
.Cambridge, and its lands were used by
Cambridge people as an additional
source of hay. The year after Benja-
min Muzzey built his tavern, and was
licensed to keep a public house and
hung before it a sign promising "en-
tentulnment for man and beast," Cam-
bridge Farms was Incorporated ns a
separate parish, but It was not until
March. 31, 1713, that the town was In-
corporated as Lexington, taking its
mime from Lord Lexington, a British
statesman of prominence at the time.

Later Colonial Period.
The house as originally built had a

huge brick chimney at one end, which
provided enormous fireplaces for Its
two rooms, one room to a floor, while
u narrow stairway went up beside the
'-•hlmney. This original house was
udded to at various times, and flre-
iH&ces with the necessary alterations
«nd flues were built Into different sides
of the chimney, so that It now pre-
sents the square substantial lines of
Uie inter Colonial period. An ell built
<")to the front right-hand corner of the
house. was added In 1812-13 and this
part of the tavern became the first
post office In Lexington, continuing in
thnt capacity until 1847. This room
now makes a convenient and pleasant
place for bridge parties and food sales
tor charity, and such activities of the
town.

The oldest part of the house lies to
the right n»f the door as you enter.
Here is the original taproom of the

tavern, with its huge fireplace before
which the guests of the Inn smoked
their pipes and drank the hard elder
and ale and Medford rum, which were
served through the little window open-
Ing into the bar. The bar is still there,
just as It was, even to its original,
old wooden shelf and hinged door
which let down from the celling and
closed the opening into the closet-like
taproom where the drinks were stored.

All -of Historical Interest.
Around the fireplace, with its old

Colonial fittings of fire irons and tin
oven, are now hung various objects of
historical Interest. Leaning against a
wall in this room Is the original front
door of the house with a bullet hole in
its old panels, received In the battle.

Back of this room and connecting
with It and the bar is the Inn kitchen
with its huge fireplace and brick oven.

The second story of the house con-
sists of large, square rooms all with
fireplaces, and all have been the scenes

Buckman Tavern, Lexington, Mass., In
Which Are Found Scare of First Rev-
olutlonary Battle.

of incidents connected with the life of
the house. A large room occupying the
whole left side was the old ballroom.

To the house came Paul Revere on
the night of the 18th of April or rather
early in the morning of the 19th, after
he had warned Hancock and Adams of
the approach of the British. These two
patriots had been In Concord to attend
tho provincial congress, which had been
In session a few days before, and were
spending that memorable night at Han-
cock's grandfather's house, where his
married sister was then living, the Han-
cock-Clark house in Lexington. Having
taken the precious leaders in safety to
a house in VVoburn, Paul Revere and a
Mr. Lowell, who was Hancock's clerk,
returned to Lexington to find out what
was happening and In doing so saw
fired and heard the opening shots of
the Revolution. Paul Revere's own
narrative of his adventures on that
night of the ride, though rather laconic
and matter of fact, given plenty of food
for the Imagination. The part con-
nected with the Buckman tavern reads
as follows:

Paul Revere'* Story.
"Mr Lowell and myself went towards

the tavern, when we met a man on a
full gallop, who told us the troops were
coming up the rocks. We afterwards
met another who said they were close
by. Mr. Lowell asked me to go to tho
tavern with him to get a trunk of
papers belonging to Mr. Hancock. AYe
went up chamber, and while we were

HIGH ON SCROLL OF FAME

Name of Koscluszko Will Alwayt
Rank WltK the World's Great

Patriots and Heroes.

Poles point with justifiable pride to
the part played by Tadeusz Kosciusz-
ko, their national hero, In the Revolu-
tionary war, and especially to the part
he played in the victory at Saratoga,
which won for America not only the
campaign, but her recognition as an
Independent nation from Louis XVI.

But Koscluszko's services did not
In the first instance receive the full
recognition that might have been ex-
pected from the new republic. He
alone of all the superior officers of
the Revolution received no promotion
other than that given wholesale by
congress, and was forced to apply per-
sonally to Washington to rectify the
omission. In language not too cor-
dial, Washington presented his re-
quest to congress, 'which conferred
upon Koscluszko the rank of brigadier
general.

Koscluszko was a visitor In Paris
when the envoys from America were
there on their mission of enlisting
the help of France In tho conflict
of the States with Great Britain. He
heard the ^story of a young country
striving for Independence. He came
at once to America, and us a volun-
teer offered his services to the United
States to fight In the cause of free-
dom. During the wnr he was an
engineer, with rank of colonel.

With the memories of the Revolu-
tion burnt Into his soul, ten years
later Koscluszlco led n more desperate
throw for freedom to him Incompar-
ably dearer—his own country.

Labor Union Runs "Open Shop" Mine
iimmmmiHiiiMimiiiiiiii

getting the trunk, we saw the British
very near upon a full march. We bur-
ried towards Mr. Clark's house. On our
way we passed through the militia.
There were about fifty. When we had
got about one hundred yards from thai
meeting house the British troops ap-
peared on both sides of the meeting
house. In their front was an officer
on horseback. They made a halt;
when I saw and heard a gun fired,
which appeared to be a pistol. Then I
could distinguish two guns, and then a
continual roar of musketry; when we
made off with the trunk."

After the battle several wounded
British soldiers were brought into the
tavern.

Dedham'a Community House.
Although Dedham cannot boast BO

old or historic an edifice for Its com- '
munlty house, it has, nevertheless, in '
the old Bullard house a building of fine
possibilities for a social center.

The house was built by Judge Haven
in 1795.

While the Dedham Community asso-
ciation aspires eventually to restore the
house to Its former beauty It realizes
the Importance of first making it prac-
tical for the purpose for which It has
been bought. Changes in the Interior
are now being made with a view to
provide rooms for social meetings of
various kinds, even perhaps a hall with
a small stage for amateur theatricals,
and the restoration of such features as
the old fireplaces and mantels will have
to wait until the association has more
funds.
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"We ask no man's union affilia-
tions."

Some humorous people will doubt-
less get a laugh out of this utterance.
Anyway, it's Warren S. Stone who is
speaking and Warren S. Stone is grand
chief of the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Engineers, one of the oldest and
strongest labor unions in the United
States. It Is his answer, as chairman
of the board of directors of the Coal
River Colliery company, operating
mines In West Virginia and eastern
Kentucky to the statement of Fred
Mooney, secretary of District 17, Unit-
ed Mine Workers of America, that the
International Miners' union had called
a strike at these mines because of
the adoption of the "open shop" pol-
icy.

"At our workings in West Virginia
we pay the union scale," Stone ex-
plained at his offices In Cleveland, O.
"Men may join the union or stay out.

In eastern Kentucky the miners are not organized. They can form a union If
they want to. We pay the prevuil'ng rate of wages, and we have not sought
to compel the men either to stay out of the union or go into it."

The Coal River Colliery company Is largely owned by members of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. A $2,000,000 corporation was organized
during the coal strike of 1022, the mines purchased, and In the announcement
of policy it was stated that the company, unlike other corporations, "had a
soul."
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Mrs. Stillman Shares in the Limelight
« It H H H U U H U It
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Mrs. Anne U. ("Fifl") Stillman
(portrait herewith) Is back In the pub-
lic eye In connection with the famous
divorce case. "Flo" Leeds started the
present excitement by coming back
from a European trip and announcing
thnt Stillman had transferred his af-
fections, leaving her broke. She also
had an Idea that it might be necessary
for her to sue Stillman for funds
wherewith to support her boy, Jay
Leeds.

Thereupon Mrs. StJllmnn declared
her willingness to adopt Jay—provid-
ed, of course, his mother made herself
scarce. "Nay, nay," said Mrs. Leeds,
"my boy needs a mother's love." And
that settled that. However, It does
look as if the two women may get to-
gether on some basis in an effort to
make it uncomfortable for the man in
the case.

Reporters found Mrs. Stillman nt
Grand Anse, P. Q., where she Is re-
cuperating. "Affinity No.—whatever It is." she remarked, "Is being provided
for on the same lavish scale as the others. But she will be thrown over like
the rest," she added with a mirthless laugh. "First it was I, then It was Flo
Leeds, and now It Is this new one. They will all go the same way."
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World War Vet Will Keep Denver Clean
« in u a n ,

u I a

Colorado and Denver have been
much In the limelight of late. For
one thing the Centennial State elected
a Democratic governor of radical ten-
dencies, who appointed a Progressive
United States senator to succeed the
late Senator Nicholson. For another,
Denver staged a long nnd bitterly-
fought prosecution of its notorious
"million dollar bunko ring," securing
20 convictions nnd sentences ranging
from one to ten years In the peniten-
tiary. A third sensation was a red-
hot mayoralty election, fought out on
a "clenn-the-city" Issue, In which a
"dark horse" third candidate, unsup-
ported by the press, won handily.
Mayor Stapleton Is a good man, how-
ever, nnd he has now appointed Col.
Rice W. Menns (portrait herewith) as
commissioner of safety nnd excise.
Colonel Menus is a lawyer, Jurist and
soldier. The appointment is taken to
moan thnt discipline will be restored

In the police department. Rice Williams Means wns born In 1877 at St. Jo-
seph, Mo., Is a college man and began law practice In Denver In 1901. He was
county judge of Adams county, Colorado, 1002-4. He enlisted In the Colorado
N. G. In 1805 and served with distinction as an officer in the Philippines. In
tho World war he commanded the Fourth United Stntes infantry In the Meuse-
Argonne campaign nnd inter the One Hundred nnd Fifty-seventh Infantry.
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Heads Both Illinois and Chicago Bars
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Roger Sherman of Chicago (por-
trait herewith) Is the new president of
the Illinois State Bar association. The
other officers elected at the forty-sev-
enth annual convention at Peorla are
first vice president, C. M. Clay Bun-
tain, Kankakee; second vice president,
John R. Montgomery, Chicago; third
vice president, George H. Wilson,
Qulncy; secretary, R. Allen Stephens,
Springfield; treasurer, Franklin L.
Velde, Pekln.

Mr. Sherman was nlso president
of die Chicago Bur association at the
t lm« of his election—a situation ob-
taln'ng for the first time in the his-
tory of the state. He is the youngest
of tie five sons of Penoyer L. and
Loulsii Dickinson Sherman. His fa-
ther iJ»as a lawyer nnd master in
chancery In Chicago from 1858 to his
death y» 1911. Roger Sherman was
born January 4, 1872, In the old Sher-
man homestead In Hyde Park, built
In 1850. He got his academic and legnTeducutlon In the Hyde Park high
school, University of Michigan ('04) and Northwestern University Law school
('05). Michigan has him enrolled In Its football records as one of the best of
its quarterbacks. In 1005 he married Grace Truesdale But'tolph of Chicago,
daughter of Albert C. and Louise Fuller Buttolph. He has two daughters and
lives at Wlnnetka, 111. Mr. Sherman Is a ninth-generation American, the direct
descendant of Rev. John Sherman of Watertown, Muss., noted theologian,
astronomer, pulpit orator nnd founder of early New England cities. He is
named for his famous collateral relative, Roger Sherman, one of thfi committee
of five to draw up the Declaration of Independence anil one of the makers of
tho Constitution.
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Get Rid of that Cough,
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Terribly Burned

very
Y OIL-0/-SALT
• Speeds Marvelous Recovery

Recently 14-year-old Anna Eidnire
playing about a bonfire, was terribly
burned about the body. The doctor
was called and immediately dressed
the burns with "Oil-of-Salt." The in-
tense pain at once abated and very

shortly disappeared. Daily
dressings with Oil-of-Salt—
the home "First -Aid to the
Injured"— had their effect in

a remarkable recovery
This unusual home rem-
edy is invaluable for the
treatment of cuts.buras,
bruises, skin diseases
and infections.

C. A. MOSSO
Laboratories
CHICAGO your

Dtu^ist
SPECIAL OFFER

Send lOc In stomps or currency—to
cover postage—and we will nend one
regular 28o bottlo of "OU-oI-Salt."
Name, , ....
Address

WHITE
ShoeDressino
CAKE "OR LIQUID

will reduce them and leave no blem-
ishes. Stops lameness promptly. DOCS
not blister or remove the bait, and
horse can be worked. $2.50 • bottle
delivered. Book 6 A. free.
W. F. Yomv, IK., 310 Temple St, Sprfarfeld, Man.

DON'T
DESPAIR

If you are troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful
passage of urine, you will find
relief by regularly taking

LATHROP'S

The world's standard remedy for kidney ;
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
Three sizes, all druggists. Guaranteed.
Look for the namo Cold Medal on •very

box and accept no imitation

Scolding Ended Love Affair.
When I was In the fifth grade I was

In love with a boy whose aunt was
the teacher. One day I wrote him a
note. Thnt night ho told his aunt
about the note. The next day she
gave me n scolding. That soon ended
my first love affair.—Chicago Journal.

Both In the Swim.
"Sly daughter sprang from n line ol

peers," said the proud father.
"Well," snld the suitor, "I once

Jumped off a dock myself."—Every-
body's Mngnzlne.

into your
^ ~C L^ Snocs

ALLEN'S
FOOT* EASE

Corns, Bunions,
lied and Acl

Trial package and a Foot = Ea«o Walking
Doll sent Free. AcUlresa ALIOSN'S tfOOT-
KASE, Le Buy, N. Y.

INFLAMED EYES
USD Dr. Thompson's Hyewator,

Buy ut yonrilrutiglst 'sor
1101 Klvor.l'roy.N.Y. Booklet.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO.
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As the Season Runs in to Warmer
Weather, We Naturally Turn

to Cooler Clothesj
We have a nice assortment of Palm Beach and Cool

Cloth Suits, made by high class tailors to sell at $18.00 and
$20.00. Gabardines and Bedford Cords to sell at $28.50.

|pmething New in Oxfords
Nunn-Bush Oxfords that fit the ankle. We are now

showing the new creations for fall, at $7.50 to $9.00.

Roe Clothing Co.
Bill Carey of Atlantic was a visit-

or in the city Monday.

Use Kreso D3p, it will be the cheap-
eat for you in the end.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. L. R. Johnson and baby return-
ed liorne Saturday evening from Des
Moint's where they had been visiting
her parents, S. J. McKee and wife.

Mrs. F. R. Howard is having the
roof of the Homeland Cafe reshing-
led.

John Blake, postmaster at Atlantic,
was a business caller in the city Mon-
day morning.

C. W. Hockenberry and wife visited
in Atlantic Sunday with her brother
John W. Budd and family.

A Straight Tip
'T'HERE is a real saving in the use of Plymouth
Jl Twine, to say nothing of the satisfaction, over

the cheap kinds which do not have the necessary
strength and uniformity, and which are invariably
under measurement.

A recent comparison of a ball of

PLYMOUTH TWINE
with that of another make vhich was made in the
field last season showed that it would take 135 pounds
of the cheap twine to bind the same amount of grain
that ipo pounds of Plymouth Twine would tie. The
cheap twine was not only greatly under measurement,
but was decidedly inferior in quality and strength.

Better take no chances; place your order for Plym-
outh Twine with us and get full length and strength,
which is guaranteed by the Plymouth Tag on each
and every ball.

The Farmers Coop.
• v J :

LOOKING BACKWARDS.

"Do you remember the parlor of
your boyhood days? The Walnut
'what-not' in the northeast corner
loaded with strange sta shells, in-
clu(i,ng one engraved with the
Lord's prayer and the bigger one
which by holding to your ear, would
give back the sound of the sea?

Do you remember the marble top-
ped center table with the great "brass
bound family bible in its center?

Do you remember the glass cover-
ed wax flowers in another corner ?
The framed marriage certificate of
Pa an;;' Ma with their pictures and
the preacher's telling the date when
Pa and Ma were made "one?"

"And the hair-stuffed sofa' from
which you were always trying to
keep from sliding—ami' trying in
vain ?

"And lastly—the old reed organ
with its walnut top all carved into
fantastic designs—o'o you remember
'that?

"Ah, the 'parlor' organ! What a
day that was when 'Pa signed the
contract which kept the old 'Story
and Clark' parked in 'the parlor.

"Remember when Pa turned1 to
Mabel and said for the first time,
'Mabel give us a tune?' and Mabel
squirmed and blushed and blurted
out, 'I ain't had any lessons yet,
Paw.'

"But pretty soon Mabel got so she
could play My Favorite Waltz, War-
blings at Eve, Twinkling Stars,
Among the Falling Leaves, Moon-
light on the Hudson and all the fav-
orites.

"On Sunday nights, everybody
gathered around and joined in the

Anna Rose Miller was born Febru-' chorus of 'Gospel Hymns No. 1.'
afy loth., 1903, at Hamlin, Iowa, and j "Well, those happy days are over,
passed away June 19th., 1923, after a,"^16 (^eaT °^ parlor organ has gone
lingering illness, at the age of 20 or ^s K°mK mighty fast. The latest
years,'4 months and 3 days. j census report shows that only 4,232

On March 37th., 1920, she was un - ' Par]or organs were manufactured in
ited in marriage with Ben L. Johnson. 'this country last year, against 70,-
With the exception of four months ! 0(l° annually a little more than a
that she lived with her parents, Mr. decade ago.
and Mrs. C. L. D. Miller, they have! A"*' wnere is Mabel now? Jazzing
ma(.'e their home with his parents, to tne phonograph. Or, more likely,
Oscar Johnson and wife, nine miles ! *?an'n£ down the road in the new
northwest of Anita flivver.

She had been in ill health ever since Those good old days had their
she was married, but everything that compensations just the same—didn't'
loving hands could do was done for i t n e v Ma ? An(1 what do you say,
her, her husband being very faithful Datl ?"
and giving her every loving care one { '
could1 give. She was a girl of a very ! Miss Eva Bu<]<3 of At!antic visited
loving disposition, and made friends ( ™ tne city M°nday at the home of her
with anyone she met. She entered the llnc'le> Walter F. Budd and family.
Anita high school at the age of 14.

OBITUARY.

ail Order Department

She has a deceased brother, Samuel Edwin Burkhart and wife (?rovc to
"—— «• « V i-«-"U«-« HJA Ul.JJV.4 . f.'MJiJUVi ' •!»•« I • (-, « . .

Miller, who was killed in action during I * e* * mornmt' where they

the World'War. She leaves to mourn ! V)Mte<1 llntl1 W°n('ay with "liitives
her loss, her husband, father, mother,
four sisters and three brothers, be-
sides other relatives and friends.

Funeral services were held in the
Christian church at Exirn on Saturday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, and were i

and friends.

Baby boys were born during the
past few days to Marion Walker and
wife, Harry Johnson and wife, and
Jens Miller and wife. All of them

conducted by Rev. Alva Jacobs, pastor: Wil,h V^* ™therS ai'e Bctt™s along

of the Anita M. E. church. Interment ' y<

was in the Exira cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many friends
or their help, kind words and sym-

pathy, also for the beautiful floral
offerings.

Ben L. Johnson.
Oscar Johnson and wife.

Sam Hansen and wife of Des Moines
were week end guests of friends in
,he city.

Now is the time to get baby's photo
aken before the spring rush. Bring

them in NOW,
W. H. DINSMORE,

tf Photographer.

Insured Tires
For the Next 30 Days
On all oversize cord tires we

2 will include FREE an insurance 5
policy covering accidental cuts,
rim cuts, rut wear, etc., for one
year.

Call and let us explain.

„ 0. W* Shaffer & Son

The allotment of state funds for
tuberculosis eradication work among
Iowa herds under the county area law,
made public by the department of ag-
riculture, amounts to $98,707.79. The
fund is.distributed on the basis of the
number of cattle in the counties ac-
cepting the county area program, the
total being 2,148,690 animals. The
allotment for Cass is $970.74; Ad'air,
$1,050.92; Audubon, $1,309.1 C; Pot-
tawattainie, $1,424.86; and Shelby,
$1,228.66.

0. E. Smith, of Spirit Lake, Dick-
inson county, is doing considerable
cackling over an egg record made up
in that section of the country. He
says that 283 dozen eggs from 250
hens is the record Mrs. Frank Olsen
hangs up for April. Mrs. Olsen has
a strain of White Wyandotte chick-
ens that are good producers. This
fact has become known to the neigh-
bors as she sold' 135 dozen eggs dur-
ing the past month at 4% cents
each and 150 dozen on the market
at an average of 22t a dozen besides
giving 8 dozen away. This netted
Mrs. Olsen the tidy sum of $111.30
for that month.

New Feature
We have lately added to our store this mail or-

der department which promises to be a big money
saver as well as providing an enormous stock of
House Furnishing merchandise from which to select.
You no doubt have received one or more of the fine
circulars giving cuts and prices, which you will find
compare with all mail order houses, but which differ
in the following:

f^IRST—You place you r order and at your option you can have
goods shipped direct to yourself or you can have same
shipped to Chester A. Long, and we unpack, assemble,
ninke repairs if necessary and deliver to your door, all
free of charge. This is worth a great deal to anyone
order ing f u r n i t u r e which is so l ikely to come in dam-
aged, and you pay no more lor the merchandise than
you would f r c m other concerns, but get this service
extra and without cost.

SECOND—We w i l l give vou the benelit of our buying experience
in helping yen select whatever yon are in need of.: This
mean* a great deal HK pk'tures are sometimes <leeptive
but being accustomed to comparing cuts and descrip-
tions helps one to know practically wha t a piece of
l u n i i l . u r e 01 o ther a i tide w i i i look J iko when it is
received.

T H J R l ) — Y o u r money stays at home and helps to better the ser.
vice which a local dealer can render, inak>s the cuiin-
Inunity in which we l ive more dependent one upon
another, working with and for each other, the one
thing that makes l iv ing worth while.

Cash With Order!
Is the one thing that makes all this possible. We re-
ceive the money with the order. Enclose our check
to the c iicern from w h i c h we buy, and the manufact-
urer receives his money before goods are shipped, thus
e l i m i n a t i n g all chances of loss and overhead. With our
guarantee backed by a strong corporation's guarantee,
through which we get this service, you are assured of
satisfaction. We have had enough dealing with this
company now that we feel we can recommend this
service to you. All the merchandise we have received
lias been above the average considering quali ty and
price. We have been very much pleased ourselves w i t h
the service and believe all who have made purchases
have also been highly pleased.

Look Over That Broadside
Pick out the particular piece in which you are inter-
ested and come in and let us help you in ordering-
same. We know you w i l l be pleased with the service
and w i l l be h ighly repaid in the saving you make.

Chester A. Long
Furniture and Undertaking

ANITA, IOWA.

SHERIFF SALE.

State of Iowa.
Cass County, ss.

Notice is hereby given, that on the
10th. ci!ay of July A. D., 1023, at 11:00
o'clock, A. M., at the front door of the
Court House in Atlantic, Iowa, and
County aforesaid will be sold at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder for cash,
the following described Keal Estate,
levied upon and taken by virtue of a
Special execution, issued from the of-
fice of the Clerk of the District Court,
within and for the County of Cass,
State of Iowa, in favor of Geo. Denne,
and against the property of G. I. Me-
Dermott and Hazel L. McDermott,
to-wit:

All of the right, title and interest
of G. I. McDermott and Hazel L. Mc-
Dermott, in and1 to the following des-
cribed Real Estate, Lot Nine (9) in
Block Six (6) McDowell's First Addi-
tion to the City of Atlantic, Iowa.

To satisfy said writ of Execution,
and all accruing costs.

W. A'. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

GEO. H. HIGHLEY,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's Office, June
14th., 1923. 2t

Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order of
Eastern Stars, held their memorial
service at the Masonic Temple Sunday
afternoon.

It takes either a lot of courage or
a lot of foolishness to make predic-
tions in print, but here goes. It is
that Iowa land can be bought cheap-
er right now than at any t ime to fol-
low within the memory of most of
us. We are not advising men to buy
land for speculation, but to the man
who expects to follow farming the
time to buy land is right now. If
you arc a young man in good health,
have a knowledge of farming1 and
stock growing and have a sensible
wife who is a real partner, take our
adfvice and acquire a piece of Iowa
land while it is somewhat of a drug
on the market. We advised caution
when the land boom was at its
height. We now advise the man who
/wante to farm or wants a safe ' in-
vestment with small, but sure in-
come, to buy Iowa land. The gloorn
spreaders and the political agitators
have iione their ^yorsl to'destroy'pub-
lic confidence in Iowa farm land
and failed.—Winterset Macliaoniau.

John L. Chew, at one time employed
in this city as bookkeeper for the Wul-
nut Grove Hog Remedy Co./ has suc-
cessfully passed the state bar exami-
nation at Lincoln, Nebraska, and has
been regularly and legally admitted
to the bar as a full sized lawyer. He
is associated with the law (inn of
Wharton & Waldron in Omaha. His
nany friends in Anita will be glad to
earn of his achievement.

H. P. ZIEGLER , -
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Oflice over Roe Clothing Co.

A base ball game played at Cum-
berland Sunday between a team from
that town and Anita, resulted in a
victory for the Cumberland boys, the
score being 6 to 5.

B. Culberth of Kansas City, Mis-
souri, employed as engineer on the
unloading crane for the paving con-
tractors, suffered a broken ankle last
Thursday, the result of getting hit by
one of the levers on the machine.

Night watchman Dean thought An-
ita was being visited by robbers eaxly
Friday morning. Three men in a car
(ilrove up in front of the Winder black-
smith shop, parked their car, but Mr.
Dean was unable to. observe their
movements. He telephoned Mayor
Campbell, who assisted him in getting
several other parties down town to as-
sist in the capture of the trio. The
trio were soon caught, and it was then
learned that the men were residents
of Audubon and were only hunting for
a place to sleep, one of them being
George Preston, a brother of Mrs. D.
C. Bell.

WANTED
LOCAL AGENT

Our Products not sold in
Stores. New Credit 1'lan. Spec-
ial Sample Offer.

Allied Products Co.
Box S--5

Waterloo, Iowa. mi
The People's Meat Market

JOY & GILL, Props.
Successor to C, A. Thompson

Carry in stock ut all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It is our i i im to servo the people ol' A n i t a and v ic in i ty with

the best, ut a reasonable price. We also carry l ine of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.
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IANGE OF LIFE
LOSES TERRORS

For Women Who Rely upon
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound

cine
Greenville, Pa.-" I took your medi-

. through the Change of Life and it
idid wonders for me.
11 was down in bed
(when I started to
(take it and weighed
195 pounds. I had hot
(flashes and was so
nervous and weak
that everything
would get black and
I could not BOO. I
would sit and cry and
did not know what I
was crying for. Since

_ I have been taking
-„,„- E. Pinkham'u Vegetable Com-
Ipour.d I feel younger than I did ten
years ago, and my friends all tell me
I look younger, and I owe it all to the

I Vegetable Compound. I do all my house-
Iwork for a family of seven now.I will be
Iglad to answer any woman who writes
•me in regard to my case."—Mrs. JOHN
IMYERS, 66 Union St., Greenville, Pa.

Many letters similar to this have been
ublished testifying to the merit of

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cpm-
Ipound. They are sincere expressions
•from women who describe as best they
•can theirfeelingsbefore and after taking
ithia well-known medicine.
I Many, times they state in their letters
•their willingness to answer women who
•write them. It is an offer dictated by
•gratitude and a desire to help others.

opportunity Calls
from CANADA

Visit Canada this summer
—see for yourself the op-
portunities which Canada
offers to both labor and
capital—rich, fertile, vir-
gin prairie land, near rail
ways and towns, at $15 to
$20 an acre—long terms if
desired. Wheat crops last
year the biggest in history;
dairying and hogs pay well;
mix§d farming rapidly in
creasing.
Excursion on 1 st and 3d
Tuesdayof Each Month
from various U.S. points, single
fare plus $2 for the round trip.
Other special rates any day.
Make this your summer outing
—Canada welcomes tourists-
no passports required—have a
great trip and see with your
own eyes the opportunities that
await you.
For full Information, with frco
booklets and maps, write

A. E. PILKIE
Desk W

202 W. Fifth Street
Des Moines, Iowa

, Anl&orluJ Cuiliu GOT"* Ait.

PROPER PLANTING OF SHRUBS
Like Most Other Things, There Is a

Right and a Wrong Way of
Doing It.

When you transplant trees, shrubs,
bushes, be sure that you cut them
back sufficiently to permit them to
absorb and take lu nourishment
quickly. Because shrubs and trees
are delivered to you with long, frayed
roots just us they are taken from the
nursery IB no reason why they should-
be planted! in this condition. Cut
them back about one-third of their
length ninl cut sharp all bruised ends
of the thicker roots.

Because most shrubbery Is green,
even in Its flowering season, It Is safe
to use it (n any green-leaved variety
against most any home. Remember
that nntu.-<! disposes her flowers
against t/#ss and shrubs as a back-
ground. Y.HU seldom find them grow-
ing In beds alone.

Flowers planted In beds, displayed
In curious shaped utensils, urns, pots
and pans, scattered about a yard are
unnatural. They are .harsh nncl corre-
spond to museum specimens. Flowers
can best be planted as borders to
shrubbery.

Don't forget that your backyard of-
fers as many possibilities In home gar-
dening as your front yard,

Arrange your planting plan to "plant
out" objectionable things. Garages,
telephone poles, alley, outhouses and
other things can be made less offensive
and many times "planted out" altogeth-
er through careful planning.

CITY PLANNER SAVES MONEY

* AT ALL DEALERS

Girls! Girls!!
[Clear Your Skin

With Cuticura
| Soap 2Sc, Ointment 25 and SOc, Talcum 25c.

Must Be a Terror.
Delbert D. Wihneth, Judge of the

I city court, has received on anonymous
ier asking him to deal harshly with

la colored man who was arrested a few
I days ago on charges of drunkenness

mid disorderly conduct. The letter. In
I P»rt, is as follows :

"We hope you will see flt to give
- nt least 1,000 days, for he sure

Is the terror of his street. He has no
respect for ladles or children. He
don't work, just lays around, runs n

at his home, sells 'mule,' gets
[drunk, puts wife out of house in her

clothes, uses all kinds of Inn-
carries gun, snatches pocket-

">"l<s and holds iip. The whole street
I'i'lonjrs to him when he runs amuck

[I ' l ' iv lng bad."— Indianapolis News.

One Use for Mole.
''•luohcUe has n sizable mole on her

shoulder. One of her flapper
was asking why she didn't have

lakon oft1, calling her attention to
electric nee'dle and other modern

Numerous Instances Where the Serv-
ices of an Expert Brought "Div-

idends" to Community.

The city planner hopes and expects
to save enough money Cor the city to
repay it well for the effort nnd money
spent, writes Harold Gary in Collier's
Weekly. In one Florida city, for in-
stance, the council planned n now city
hall and was about to purchase a site
when the new plan of the city was
submitted. It called for the city hall,
when needed, to be built In an entirely
different place. The two sites were
compared. The first was expensive,
and just enough to build on. It was
centrally located. The second, recom-
mended by the expert, was less than
one-half ns costly nnd was perhaps
twenty times as big. The building
could be placed in n big park. Since It
was on a trafllc artery, near the center,
the councilmen decided that the expert
was r ight ; the new site was cheaper,
bigger, and actually more conveniently,
If less obviously, located.

"City planning pays." says Mr.
Nolcn. "It provides certain Imllspens-
nblcs, ns streets, buildings, parks, nnd
open spaces, which will be had sooner
or Inter, plan or no plan. It provides
pure water, sanitation, and better hous-
ng, directly reducing the cost of epi-

demics. Apart from this somewhat
sordid line of reasoning, it provides a
new and very real public welfare which
business men and city otliclals can well
understand."

It seems to me that wnat is meant
by that is that the city planner aims
to make the town better, so much bet-
ter that we need not be ashamed of
any part of It any more—that, Instead
of just l iking it, we shall soon come to
love It. When anyone conies to love a
town, that Is an asset, and when every-
one does, the combined assets become
well-nigh priceless.

"Vnu're foolish, klddo," responded
[ WuH>flle. "With those tricky gowns,
I " Kin who has a mole on her shoul-

''";; Is lucky."
(''^')'iit on earth do you mean?"

' talking about ball gowns
That inolo holds up my shoul-

sirup."

Sure Relief
FORINDIGESTION

DAIRY
FACTS

SUPERIOR SIRES HELP DAIRY i

Improvement Means Mating of
males Already in Herd With

Purebred Bulls.

Fe-

Tn most cases dairy herd Improve-
ment must moan the mating of such
females as are already in the herd
with a superior male, says the New
York State College of Agriculture at
Ithaca. If the superior, characters In
the sire are more likely to he trans-
mitted than the less desirable ones In
the dams, the sire's more desirable
qualities will predominate In the
daughters.

One of the most outstanding ex-
amples of what a good sire can do In
u purebred herd Is In the case of Em-
blngnnrd Trltomin Homestead. This
bull, stlll^ unproved, was purchased In
1911 by the University of Illinois, but
his ancestors had been excellent as pro-
ducers or as transmitters of produc-
tion. The first ten daughters of this
bull to freshen gave as two-year-olds
au average Increased production over
that of their dams of 3,907.7 pounds of
milk and 100.05 pounds of butterfnt.

The value of good purebred sires In
grading up scrub or grade cows was
shown nt the Iowa Stnte college In an
experiment starting In 1007. Native
scrub cattle from Arkansas were
graded up through the continuous use
of purebred sires. The granddnugh-
ers bad an average increase of 4,471.7
rounds of milk nnd 1SG.CO pounds of

butterfnt over their scrub dams.

The Story-and-a-Half House,
Often the story-and-n-lmlf house

solves the problem of obtaining a
home at n moderate cost.

The bungalow makes an Ideal home
for those who enjoy the comfort and
convenience which result from having
all the rooms on one door. Hut It Is
not necessarily the least expensive
type of home to build. Its widespread
plans often lead to costly foundations
nnd costly roofs. When the same
number of rooms are placed In two
stories, the foundations and roof do
not extend so widely, and the expense
of building may be reduced corre-
spondingly.

Between the bungalow and the fu l l
two-story house Is the story-and-n-half
house, which lias the snug, low look
nnd oossy Interior effect of B bunga-
low, yet has the economical construc-
tion of n two-story house.

In the story-aud-a-half house the
spnce under the roof cnn be utilized
for sleeping quarters, and very good
bedrooms cnn bo obtained through

FALL CALVES ARE PREFERRED
Young Animal Develops Sufficiently

During Winter.,to Get Some
Good From Pasturo.

With many farmers It Is the practice
to have the cows freshen In the sprlnp.
There Is much to bo said In favor of
fall-calving. In a fall-calving schedule,
there is usually more available help
for.caring for the calf and It pets bet-
ter attention during the first few
months of its life. The fall calf Is
\ept In the barn and Is more constant-
s' under the observation of the care-

taker, so that any disturbance IB much
:uore likely to be detected.

During the winter months the calf
develops sufficiently so that by the fol-
owlng spring, It Is old enough to get

some good from the pasture. A six-
months-old rnlf cannot, however, de-
iend entirely on pasture for Its feed.
[''lies and hot weather are particularly
bad for the little calf and spring calves
suffer a great deal because of them.

It requires n great deal of care and
attention to give the calf a proper
start. Such attention Is seldom given
when the crops are being put In and
cultivated. There nre other practical
advantages of fall freshening which do
not directly affect the calf. The dairy
farmer can usually plan his hreedlng
so that the majority of his calves will
be dropped at the most favorable sea-
son of the year.

AVAR/ G&MiAM. BONNERL
^ . conmoMf n VIHUM MWAKI union

SAMMY SAUSAGE'S TRICK

"Grunt, grunt," said Siimrny Sausage
to himself, "I've thought of n new
trick."

"Let's lienr It," snid Brother Bacon.
"Squeal, Squeal, let's henr It."

"Grunt, grunt, I would l ike to henr
about the new trick," said Grand-
father Porky IJig. "Tell your grand-
father \vhut the new trick is. Is It
soiui! wny of getting under the fence
and wandering where there Is more
food? Is it n trick of that sort?"

"No, Grandfather," snid Sammy
Sausiigu, "But I cannot tell you my
trick."

"Grunt, grunt," said Grandfather
Porky, "\vtiy can't you tell me? I sup-
pose It hnu something to do wi th food
and so you are keeping the secret all
to yourself."

"Was ttu'iv ever a pig who was not
greedy?" nsktcl Sammy Sausage as he
twisted his tali.

"Never," said Grandfather Porky.
"And let me never live to sec the day
when n pi),' Is found to be generous.

"I'd rather be thought sweet and
clean than be thought generous."

"You needn't worry," said Sammy
Sausage, "yon will never be thought
any of those things. You will have
those wishes granted you. In fact they
have been granted to you long before
you made them."

"But you're not tel l ing us your
trick," said Brother Dacon.

"I said it to myself," snid Sammy
Sausage.

"Said what to yourself?" asked
Grandfather Porky.

MRS. RAMBO SAYS
IT IS AMAZING

After Years of Suffering From
Dyspepsia She Now Eats

Anything on Table.
"I was so weak and sick even a little

housework wns n burden to me, but
I've gained twenty-four pounds by tak-
ing Tnnlac and feel so well and strong
I believe I could spaclu up the ground
for n garden," said Mrs. Eliza Rnmbo,
4123 South 25th St., Omaha, Neb. .. .

"For three years I had Indigestion
lo bad even the lightest diet caused
me hours of suffering after meals. I
had awful headaches and nervous
spells; pains all through ray boOy, my
Bleep was restless and broken, and I
was so run down and weak I couldn't
do all my housework.

"Well, Tanlac has given me such
a wonderful appetite that anything
from ham and eggs to apple pie tastes
delightful to me, und everything, even
potatoes, agrees with me perfectly. I
haven't an ache or pain of any kind,
and even a hard day's housecleanrag
doesn't tire me out. My friends all
•ay I look fine. It's all due to Tan-
lac."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drag-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37
million bottles sold.

A sure*
way to end
CORNS

In one minute you can end the pain of
conuwUhDr.Scholl'eZino-padn. The/
remove the etuit — friction -pressure.
You risk BO Infection from cutting, no
danger (mm corrosive acids.

Zino-pads protect while they heal.
Tkm; antiseptic; waterproof. Sizes for
corns, callouses. bunions. Get a bo«
today at your druggist 'aor shoe dealer'!.

Motif in ike latoralorui of Tkr ScMI
Mft Co., maktri of Dr. SrAoHV Fool
Comfort JttfliiHutJ, Attk Support/, rtc.

Put one on— the pain to gone I

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are nature's
own remedy for constipation. For sale
•very where.—Advertisement.

Not What He Was After.
Responding to the call of gentle

spring, Hoffy secured some approved
fishing apparatus and went out to the
lake front. There he proceeded to
make casts. A long ono brought In a
rusty sardine tin, which was success-
fully landed. Another adroit cast
hooked n dented salmon can. j

The disciple of Issaak Walton then j
started to wind up.

"Don't weaken, Hoffy," urged a
passing friend, "You'll land fish in a
minute."

Hoffy kept on winding up.
"I prefer to socle another spot," he

announced with dignity. "I am not
after canned fish."

DETERMINE VALUE OF BULL
Do Not Send Animal to Butcher Until

He Has Had Chance to
Prove Himself.

It Is a mistake to dispose of a bull
thnt has any prospects whatever until
his true value is determined by his
progeny. Many a dairy bull has gone
to the block only for It to be found
later on that some of his daughters
ave milking fi»c records. You cannot
tell much about the record of a bull
until he Is about five years old, find he
has to be about seven years old before
much can be told of his breeding qual-
ities. Do not butcher nn nnirnnl thnt
may be the making of your herd, until
he has had a fair chance to prove him-
self.

ESSENTIAL TO MILK COW DRY
Pays to Spend Few Minutes In Strip-

ping Udder to Make Sure of
Getting All Milk.

Milking cows dry Is essential. When
milk Is left In the udder after each I
milking, the glands will gradually slow
up on secreting milk and ultimately |
tin* cu\v will dry up. It imys to
spend a few extra minutes stripping !
the udder to make certain thnt all the
milk has been extracted.

ROOTS DESIRABLE FOR COWS
Greatest Objection to Mangels Is

Amount of Labor Involved
In Harvesting.

Mangels or roots make a very desir-
able feed for dairy cmvs. The great-
est objection is the labor Involved In

the" use "of.large""dormers"and by in- I growing, harvesting and storing them,
the pitch of the roof. By This renders them move expensive

- thtin silage and for this reason they
are seldom grown In large quantities
where It Is practical to build silos and

creasing
this means adequate colling height may
be gained tor the bedrooms In the
second story nt somewhat less cost
than full two-story houses.

"You Won't Be Told."

"I snid to myself that I'd thought of
a new trick," said Sammy.

"But I heard you say it,'1 said
Brother Bacon.

"I know you did," said Smnmy Sau-
sage, "and for that I am sorry."

"I heard you sny It, too," snid
Grandfather Porky I'lg.

"Grunt, grunt, I heard you."
"I know you did, too," snid Sammy

Sausage, "and I am sorry about that ,
too.

"I didn't moan either of you to hear
me. I didn't mean any one to hear
me. I didn't Intend to share so much
as my secret with anyone."

"Squeal, squeal," said Brother Ba-
con, "how the pig nature will come
out. It's splendid to see it!"

"Splendid," snid Grnndfnther Porky
Pig, "but I'd like to know the trick. If
he didn't mean us to henr him when lie
wns grunting happily to himself It j
must be n very nice greedy secret thnt
he has.

"It certainly must be," he repented.
"Yes, that's so," saUl Brother Bacon.
Sammy Sausage grinned and

squealed delightedly. "But you won't
be told," he grunted.

"Oh, just tell me," sold Grandfather
Porky. I promise 1 won't tell a sin-
gle creature."

"Oh, just tell me," said Brother
Bneon. "I promise I'll not tell any
one."

"Of course neither of you would
tell any one else for you wouldn't
share so much ns a secret," said
Sammy Sausage.

"What did I tell you!" exclaimed
Grandfather Porky. "I knew It was
a greedy secret."

"Oh, Just tell me," said Brother
Bacon.

".lust tell me," urged Grandfather
Porky.

I But Sammy would lell neither nf
them. In n l i t t le while the farmer

; came along with the food for the pigs.
1 It was then tha t Sammy rushed ns

hard ns ever he could and ns ho
reached the fending I rough just n sec-
ond ahead of the others he put hdth

, feet In It ns well ns his snout so that
I others would not got so much to oat
nnd so he could have more mum. This
wns the trick he had thought of, but
the other pigs soon put n stop to this
Idon by all trying the same thing, nncl
f inal ly having to go bark to the old
wny of simply put t ing tho l r snouts In
nnd getting ns much us they could ID
the good old way.

CHILDREN CRY
FOR "CASTORIA"

Especially Prepared for Infants
and Children of All Ages.

Mother! Fletcher's Castorin has
been In use for over 30 years to relieve
babies and children of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
alloying Feverlshness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Food; giving natural sleep without
cplates.

The genuine bears signature of

CoatedTongue
Nature?* Warning

of Constipation
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's lu-
bricating liquid is produced
in the bowel to keep the food
waste soft and moving. Doc-
tors prescribe Nujol because
it acts like this natural lubri-
cant and thus secures regular
bowelmovementsbyNature s
own method—lubrication.

Ni\jol is a lubricant—not a
medicine or laxntive—so cannot
gripe. Try it today.

A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

New Use for German Castles.
The castles of Cassel, which origi-

nated In the time of landgraves, have
been turned to new uses. The resi-
dence castle has been occupied by a
picture gallery; a German tapestry
museum Is to be opened there shortly.
It Is rumored that the famous castle
Wllhelmshohe, In which Napoleon III
lived as a prisoner, Is to be converted
Into a hotel. One of the most beauti-
ful castles of central Germany Is the
Orange castle In the Kurlssuci, which
somewhat resembles the Snnsoucl of
Potsdam. The government In Cassel
uses It for exhibition purposes.

The Only Way.
"Johnny," said tho teacher, sternly,

"I want you to tell me where you
learned to swenr!"

"Aw, I just picked It np, teacher,"
said Johnny. "But if you wimta lenrn
I can't tench you nom-. You gotta'go
out where It's bein' done mi1 ltet*n un-
til you get It V—Ulcliuumil Tiines-
Dlspatch.

A Slow Shaver.
Harbor—I urn forty-live years old.
Customer—How old were you when

you begun shaving mo?

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
cine.

It ia a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi-

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad-
der do the work nature intended they
should do.

Swamp-Hoot has stood the test of years.
It is Bold by all druggists on its merit and
it should help you. No other kidney medi-
cine has so many friends.

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start
treatment at once. - "

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamtpn, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Samsou was the first actor to bring
down a house—and he was.killed by
the fall. ,

Home baking is die
first step in home
making because the
girl who knows how
to make good bread is
equipped to do most
other cooking well.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

assures a well-
risen dough

Citizens to Pay for Park.
Dnyton, Ohio, has for the first time

levied n special assessment to build a
park, previous parks having been ac-
quired generally by gift or bond Issue.

fill them with n satisfactory crop.

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

>ELLrANS
»*AHD 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHTOE

I l l inois County in First Place.
Children of Wlnnebago county, Illi-

nois, lead the nat ion In the planting
of trees, having set out 112,000 elms,
oaks, cedars, apples, pears nnd other
varieties, according to Kenneth Mayer,
field agent for the American Tree aiso-
clatlon.

Pigs Require Good Care.
It.Isn't the number of pigs that are

farrowed so much ns the number
saved that counts. The first ten days
In a pig's life are the most critical.
Give both sow und her litter special
attention then.

He Saved Trouble.
Teacher—Robert, In your composi-

tion on fleorge Washington you sny ho
cut down n cherry tree w i t h n sow.
Don't you know he chopped It down
with n hatchet?

i Itohert—Yes'm; but I didn't know
how to spell hatchet.

Northwestern Yeast Co.
173O North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, III.

Benefits From Cows.
Cows earn while they are making

the soil richer. During the bud weath-
er when farmers cannot work In the
field they may feed and milk cows and
thus receive wages for their labor la
addition to Improving the soil.

Vehicle With One Wheel.
"A vehicle wi th three wheels Is

culled a tricycle nnd one wltli two
wheels Is a bicycle," said the teacher.
"Now, Edgar, what would you call a.
vehicle with one wheel?"

1 "A wheelbarrow," promptly an-
twercd the little fellusv.

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Black - Tan - White - Ox-Blood - Brown
SliWOlA preiervea iertkw «s paint preserves buildings.

Quick and e»y lo uce. ^^ffS&3SSS8f^f^±_ Shines in • hurry.
SH1NOLA HOME SET ^^L^-SMIgĵ ^ .̂ . ,. w , p .-L

M.ke, Shining E«y f T ^ ^ g j M F l l L*A * , , , *Genuine Brittle Dauber ̂  OTWB^HPW^TjSF just Et» the Und. Bnngi
cleans around the sole and X^ l̂î Qs^^^ the brilliant Shinola shins

**poliih thor"
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FORMER LEWIS MAN
IS SLAIN_IN WEST

9bn Sprouse and Wife Slain Near
,n, Montana, in November

(920. Murdered by Companion
For Money He Carried.

la., July 2.—Mrs. James
unpin:1-- well known local lady, is in

of news which clears op the
ious disappearance of her
•, John Sprouse, and wife, o?

Abridge, South Dakota. The couple
ft their home in a car November,

|0;20, with Montana as their destina-
ien. Seth O. Danner and wife, also

Midents of Mobridge, S. D., nrmn-
iru'ed them. No word was ever re-
rived from Danner until June 9,
lis year.

Danner In Jail.
Danner and his wife are in jail at
ozeman, Mont. The latter is
vai-geo! with first degree murder and

former is held as a material wit-
!ss. Mrs. Danner, it is alleged, has
ade a full confession of the crime,
(lich resulted in placing the charge

list her husband.
Robbery Motive.

According to Mrs. Danner, her hus-
slew Sprouse and wife on a road
Bozeman, Montana, November

IOWA SOIL IS WORTH I
MORE THAN 423 BILLION;

twenty-five billion

1920. U is alleged that Sprouse j
shot to death and Mrs. Sprouse

killetf with an axe. Danner
teted tlsair bodies along the banks
Ihe Gaiiaien river in the vicinity of
fceman. It is said that Sprouse

a small' sum of money and that
|nnsr murered him for this.

Discover Crime.
banner was arrested recently it

Dzoman and charged with a minor
fraction of the law. Before he was
ought to trial Mrs. Danner weajcen-

aud revealed the secret. She de-

Four hundred
dollars!

This figure, 18 times greater than
the total debt of the United States, i
is the market value today of plant;
food materials in Iowa soils to i i
depth of 40 inches.

Surface soil alone, the upper sev-
en inches, is worth in plant food!
$86,785,165. j

These figures, which include1 the i
cost of the three chief plant food ele-
ments, nitrogen, phosphorus and pot-
assium, are based on extensive s,tudy
made by Dr. P. E. Brown, of the
farm crops and soils department of
Iowa State College, of the amount
of plant food in the soil.

He has found that in Iowa the av-
erage amount of nitroge'n to the
acre, considering the seven inches
of surface soil, is 4,515 pounds; of
phosphorus, 1,390 pouncb, and of
potassium, 29,709 pounds.

On the basis of the price of these
elements if they were bought in the
form of commercial fertilizer, the
nitrogen in an acre would be worth
$903, the phosphorus $208.50- anij the
potassium $1,485.45. The value; of
all three in an acre would bs $2,596.-
95. By multiplying this amount by
the total acreage in farms in Iowa,

j 33,418,372, Dr. Brown got the total
j value of the food elements in the
j state.

When he considered the top 40
inches of soil, Dr. Brown found that
the- total food • in an acre ia . worth
$12,725.80. At this rate, if .the plant
food sKbuld suddenly be removed i

j from the top 40 inches of all Ipwa
j land, the state would be poorer by
I exactly $425,275,518,397.

FIRST ARMISTICE DAY
ECHOES IN HIGH COURT

HARLAN, la., July 2.—A sensation-
a'l damage suit against the town >f

ired that her husband had threaten-) Portsmouth and others, the aftermath
to kill her if she ever "squealed." | of an Armistice day celebration in

hen he was landed behind the bars
berctly she determined to relieve her

Bna' of the tragedy and bared details

day
1918, has been decided in favor of the
town and a- blacksmith. A lad named
Heller,

Salmon
Salmon is one of our best summer

foods. It can be prepared in many dif-
ferent ways and can be served right
out of the tin into the platter for your
guests. Salmon salad is very popular.
We have just received a-shipment of
Extra Fancy Puget Sound Sockeye Sal-
mon, which is the finest Red Salmon
packed.

1-2 pound Red Alaska salmon - 2Sc
1 pound tall Red Alaska salmon - 3Sc
1 pound flat Red Alaska salmon - 4Oc
1-2 pound can Pink Alaska salmon 12c
1 pound tall Pink Alaska salmon - 18c
1 pound flat Pink Alaska salmon - 2Oc

Pork and Beans
Briardale No. 2 can, 2 cans
Briardale No. 3 can, each
Van Camp, No. 2 can, 2 cans
Van Camp, No. 3 can, each
Heinz No. 2 can, 2 cans
Monarch No. 2 can, each

25c
25c
25c
25c
35c
lOc

ROE & KOHL
Reliable Grocers

Phone 43 . Service

NIOHT AIR MAIL HAH A
LANDING FIELD NEAR. CAN13Y

A landing field for the aeroplane?.
that will carry tha ni^lit nir nmil
from New York to San FranciKco is

j being established on the W. J. Duthio
i farm three miles north and one mile
east of Canby and it is expected it
will be completed by July 1st.

The field comprises twunty-fiva
acres and is said to b« an idwil r.pot,
being as level as a floor and on on?
of the highest points in thu county. A
steel tower fifty-three feet high and
supporting a powerful electric light
will mark the field for the nip;lit fliers.
Planes will not land there except in
case of emergency. Similar fields arc-
being established at intervals of about
twenty-five mile.< so that in case of
engine trouble the pilots can guidu
heir planes to them.

Electric current for the beacon
ights will be generated by an indivi-

dual light plant and one man will he
on duty at each field to care for tiie j
equipment and keep the field free from
snow in the winter. The principal
purpose of the light is to guide the
planes on the night run from Chicago
;o Cheyenne, Wyoming.

During the past week several pilots
of the night planes have landed at i
the field in Walnut township on their
day trip to become acquainted with
the location, lay of the land and other
conditions that would effect their laud-
ng and "take off."

through his father, brought
the crime to officials. She directed suit against the town, a blacksmith
ere to the unmarked graves. The and two othel. citizens for an injury to

were almostlies when exhumed
rtely decomposed

ation was only made through den-
work.

To Trial Soon.
3atmer is scheduled! to be brought

[ trial soon at Bozeman, Montana.
wife will be the state's star wit-

s.
•use was born and reared in

'ia vicinity. He has a score of
pnds here. Mrs. Sampson, his sis-

is the only relative here.

.,
his leg caused by anvil shooting, a part _Ten thousand de>llars hag

and identi- i Of tne ceiebration in honor of the con-
clusion of the world war.

The lad was an ir.nocent bystander

TREATMENT FOR DIABETICS
AT IOWA CITY AUGUST 1

IOWA CITY, la., July 2.— Special.
giv-

, .

en the college of medicine at the Uni-
versity of Iowa by John D. Rockafel-
ler, Jr., to train physicians in the use

when injured by an explosion. News |of.inaulill| a recently discovered treat-
of the armistice stirred the town. A ; mont for diabetes> and to pl.oVide

blacksmith brought out his two an-
vils into the street an4 used thorn for

I firing salutes. After firing a num-
, her of times he grew tired and quit.
i Two men borrowed the anvils and

medical attention for a limited num-
ber of those afflicted with the disease,
according to announcement made here
today at the office of President Walter
A. Jessup.

T. U. OBSERVED ANNUAL
BOVVER MISSION THIS YEAR

pBS MOINES, la., July 3.—The

continued the noise making. A piece j Dr Campbell P. Howard, and Dr.
of iron entered Heller's leg during
the shooting.

His father sued the town, black-
smith and two citizens in question, j at~the "university after August 1st.

ia „_,.,« Thecasewas first tried before Judge j similai, Cognition will be made
of June marked the closing of the' Rockef8'low who held in fav(»r of a l l, 'of certain other selected institutions,
-v oirrhHi „ i a . • -defendants. The hio-h court re-! j:—«.. a ty-eigntn annual flower mission of . . .,

R. B. Gibson will have charge of the
treatment of diabetics and the train-
ing of physicians in the use of insulin

manded the case back for trial.
re~ i according to the announcement.

A I
petition for a rehearing resulted in j Royce Vernon has resigned his posi-
freeing the town. The two citizens \ tjon at tne Farmers Supply "Co.
named must face the music alone.

M. P. Conway was over from Atlan-
tic Friday, having business matters to

in attend to.
Fred1 Saunders was a wreck end

guest of relatives and friends
Omaha.

Iowa Women's Christian Temper-
Ice Union. Through the flower
asion, thousands of blossoms of var-

kinds are distributed among in-
ates of all state institutions. The

is under the direction of Mrs.
arie L. Jones of Qascade, state

Bperintendent of flower missions
|d relief work. June 9 is the day
It for annual services, but owing to
O" i • „ ' ra mimi a w*j, if*4ut*jr * *»n\* IMIMV u T u«i t»»^ u**w

• ttiiteu ty in visiting all institutions entertained a small company of friends , . . -

ha? ten de'sf^eT^w0'lat *"' ̂  * ̂  "" ™M°**\ ±t S °at this Bank '5 pJrcen't
lonhh !. g d flowel i event. The evening was spent play-1 illtere.t *90 dav deoosits
|°»th and some local unions have en- ing. Bridffe; alld.at a late houp 8 two

 mteiest '"^^ g^ BANK
d heir fields to include distribu- j rourse lunch was served. " CITIZENS STATE BANK.
at hospitals, hotels and even

fsiness houses. i
of the largest distributions

•s this year was at the
on penitentiary. Each

I/ast Wednesday was Mra. G. M.
Adair's birthday, and that evening she j "V* . « . « i "**

Are you getting anywhere in life or
are you just-drifting. You are start-

success when you join our

TWO WILLS ARE FILED FOR
PROBATE IN CLERK'S OFFICE

Two. wills have been filed for pro-
bate in the office of the clerk of the
district court in Atlantic Saturday.

The last will and testament of the
late Heinrich Riedemann of Noble
township leaves all the property to his
wife during her life time and at her
death to the children, share and share
alike; The will is dated August 13,
1900, and witnessed by John Mueller
and Btnil Rail.

The will of the late H. E. Hartley,
former Atlantic man who died recent-
ly in California, leaves the property
to his wife, but as she is deceased it
reverts to' the three chilcfren, Chas. H.
Hartley, Mrs. Mary E. Crosby and
Mrs. Amy B. Laird. The will is dat-
ed at Atlantic, February 7, 1913.

Hugo Wiese and family enjoyed a
visit the past week from his brother,
William Wiese of Iowa City, Iowa.

. Dr. Jesse R. Carlton of Tullahotna,
Tennessee, is spending the week here
at 'the home of his parents, B. D.
Carlton and wife, and with other, re-
latives and friends. He had been to
St. Louis to attend the International
meeting of Rotary Clubs, and took the
opportunity of coming on home for a
short visit". He has a big dental prac-
tice in Tullahoma, which his many
friends in Anita will be glad to learn.

Mrs. Warren E. Kelloway entertain- j
of | ed the members of the Anita Bridge j

Fort j Club at her home on West Main Street!
111811 j last Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.'

a bouquet, tied with white rib- j Howard A. Marshall received the high'
P" to which was attached a card1,8COre for the afternoon's'playing. Mrs. i

a verse of scripture, beside ' Wayne Bullock was. a substitute.
|s juato, when the prisoners gather-1 ,

Sunday djnner. Gospel servi-j Every community in Iowa has felt
6s ulso were held at the prison. Some; the stimulus of the soldier compensa- j

;l who have been at the prison 20 j tion distribution since the bonds were |
more, have kept all the bou- j sold. Up to the ,20th of June over

53,000 warrants had been mailed to
claimants. The total number of claim-
ants has reached 98,000. Estimates at
the time the bond, issue was fixed at i
$22,000,000, placed the number of
beneficiaries at 110,000. Claimants

siven them by the W. C. T. U. ' j
•l time while others send them to \
w 'ves or mothers. j

institution city is the een-j
h district mapped out for!

flower mission work, members of

01

providing the flowers
the services.

ana1

»«e Scott of Villisca, Iowa, was
with frientfe-and looking after

sday,
matters in the city last

rs; Mae-Dutihie, who had been vis,,-
. m "V^pity with -her sister an<l:

'thera, Mrs. (Jeorge Sqholl anVl T. T.
Fred Saunders1, left .last Thura-

"' f >in

have until December 31, 1924, to file.

The auditor of WinneBhiek county,
at Decorah, reports the following
bounties paid out by that county dur-
ing- the month of May: 1,312 gophers,
costing $131.20; the scalps of 422
voodchucks, for which was paid
$68.30;. -two aged wolves and thirteen
qubs brought $72; sixteen rattlesnakes
cost the county $24. Ivan S«bert of
Bluffton, township brought ten rattles
and they were all large, running
ten do twelve buttons. •

Deering Binding
Twine

We have the GENUINE' DEERING^STAND-
ARDTWIVE, made by the International Har-
vester Co. Do, not be fooled by some other so
called standard twine. Deering Standard Twine
runs even, and full length, is insect treated,, and
gives the same satisfaction it has for years.

We have but a small amount left
of our first shipment. Place your or-
der before it is too late.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

PIONEER OF ANITA
PASSES AWAY FRIDAY

Benjamin Wagner, a Uemdcut of Casa
County Since 187-'t, Dies of Cancer.

Funeral at M. E. Church on
Tucttday Afternoon.

END WRITTEN FOR ATLAN-
TIC SOUTHERN RAILWAY

ATLANTIC, la., July 3,-The last

Benjamin Wanner, a Civil War vet-
eran, end a resident of Anita for the
pt\st twenty years and! a pioneer ot
Casrt county, died last Friday after-
nflon, following; a lingering illness
from cancer. Lie was taken seriously
sick on Tuesday before his death and
failed daily until death.

Obituary.
Benjamin Wagner was bom June>

2bit., 1840, at Han-isburg, Pennsyl-
vania, and passed away at-liLs home in
this city on Friday afternoon, June
20th., 1923, at the age of 83 years iind
8 days.

When seven years old, ho came with
his parents to Louisa county, Iowa,
living there until at the age of 21
years, when ,he enlisted in the 2nd.
Iowa Cavalry. At the close of the

j war he was discharged, having served
hi* country four years and six months.

On December 20th., 1805, he was
united in marriage to Julia Aim Van-
d'ervart. To tlii;; union eleven cWW-
ren wore bom, one dying in infancy,
| Charley at the age of 13, and Oliver
[ a t the age of 21. He is survived by
his widow and the following children:
Mrs. W. R. Koob of Brayton, Iowa;
Mrs. L. H. Buasun of California; Mrs.

chapter in the story of the Atlantic j William Kirltham and Mrs. William
Southern railroad, whose financial! Bangluun of A n i t a ; Harry Wagner of
amifications a decade ago here, made j Blackfoot' Idano; Ed- Wagner of Mas-

listory in that time, is being writ- isella! aild Albert and Chester of
en this week by the sale by tbe

Abeles company of St. Louis, former
! Anita.
I In the spring of 1873, he drove

wner of the road, of right-of-way , thl'°uffh to Cass county, locating on a.
' f a rm northeast of Anita, living there
for thirty years, when he • and , his

ear Grant and Villisca.
This is the last right-of-way in the

•ossession of the company and the :*»»»% moved to Anita, where he mad»
ale of it will terminate the company's ' his holllc until dc'ath-
iterest here. j Funeral services were held at 'the
The road, thirty-seven mile.-, in M- E- clll"'cl' °» Tuesday afternoon at

ength, was an extension to Villisca o:f i2:?1° °'clock. »"d interment was made
he Atlantic Northern, running f r o > n j i n Evergreen cemetery.

Atlantic to Kimballton, and was built
ANGELLS HBRE NEXT WE)3C.

Next week will be Angell's Coined-

,s was the line to Kimballton \ry
sopular subscription. The financial
roubles of the line culminated iu t he ! . , . . . ... „_ ...

A , . . . , ,. . , . . nans' week in Aiutiv. They will comeAbeles company, which furnished tiie i , „ .. . „ ,
• „ f „ n, j .. i • -A ,n. I "ere Sunday, and on Monday eveningles for the road, taking it over. Che -,, - ., . ., , , „,, . . .. , .. . , , will give their first show. The r Insompany operated it for a number o£ j , , ... " '

tont W1"
j c ,. ., . . , u.,.,1. w i n i.v placed in Concert Park,(rears and, finding it a losing gani«, ,™ .„ , ,._ , . ^

bandoned it, tearing up the t?ach and I ̂  Wll l. f
b0 a df orc'J S''OW CV^ ^

elling the right-of-way. '"I?rt> S<? -)! y°" hav° tllC tlme' the T
The north end of the line- from At- ̂  a"d the dcBire' y')U M" ^n(l

antic to Kimballton, seventeen miles
n length, has not been self-supporting - - ., » • , • / - , . w . >. . . , , . ., , pices of the Anita Concert Band, the
jut is assisted along its way by a tax!, , , . ... - . ' .". . . j. j i ..t. , , local harm .•jcHing a purcentuffe of theubsidy voted by the people .on the | ,.„,„;„(.,. f t - " ."
ine and is operating.

every evening at the big tent. The
sh.ov» is coming here under the aus-

1ET RID OF OLD BERKV.
PLANTS IS ADVICE' GIVEN

receipts.

AUTOMOBILES CAUSED MftfiT
'DEATHS IN 1922 SAYS REPORT

WI .̂. , . ,. , ,, , . DES MOINES, lown, July 3.—TheWhether to rejuvenate the straw- t , •! • • , , ., , ... ., . . . . . automobile is responsihle for more
irry patch after it has quit bearing „., . , ,_,,,„ . ' r L,berry

or to abandon the old one and start
a new one depends a great deal on the
condition of the old patch, says H. W.
Jichey, of the horticultural depart-
ment of Iowa State College.

Usually it is not adlviaahle, Mr.
Richey says, to crop, the patch more
;han two seasons and some commer-

cial growers are taking- only one crop
from a planting.

There are several methods of re-
newing the old plants, but the object
n all of them is to leave as few old

plants as possible in the new planting.

ac-
cidental deaths in Iowa than any other
cause, according to a survey for the
year of 1932, the details of which are
published in the current issue of the
Iowa Health Bulletin.

Out of each 100,000 population, the
(teath rate in 1922 from automobile ac-
cidents was 7.7, the total for the year
from tliat cause1 being 187. In 1921
the total number of automobile acci-
dent deaths was 171.

This represents an increase last
year of eight and one half per cant but
the increase in Iowa was lower than
for the country us a whole, due prob-

Preparatory to rejuvenation it is j alily, to the absence of. large cities and
well to mow off the tops of the plants traflie congestion. Automobile acci-
\nd let them dry. Where it is feas-
able, it is a good plan to bum over the
latch, after the clipped leaves are dry,
n order to keep diseases and hisccts
n check.

A common way of renewing the plot
s to cultivate the pathways inimedi-
itely after the harvest and the burn-
ing of the leaves. New plants are
allowed to set in the pathways and as
soon as a sufficient number in well
established the old plant rows are
plowed out. This rotates the land
slightly and removes all of the old
plants,

Other methods, such as plowing out
the middle of each row, plowing out
half of each row or plowing in two di-
rections are commonly used. After
such plowing the patch is hoed and
thfi plants that are left are spaced
from 12 to 18 inches apart in
rows. These plants soon form
matted rows,

When conditions are not right ,for
working over the old patch it is some-
times cheaper to get now plants. '

\.' ,r-"
C. T. Hiwiey of Guttyvlo Center was

an Anita visitor Friday.

dents in the United States increased
ten and seven tenths in 1922, compar-
ed to the previous year.

Accidents accounted for 6.2 per
cent of tlie total number of deaths in
Iowa in 1922. The death rato pep
100,000 population for all accidental,
was 54.2 in 192.1 and 61 in 1922, ;

'new

CARD OF THAN US.
Green Forest, Arkansas,
June 30th., 1923.

To the engineering and paving gang
with whom my darling boy -worked
with and to all who administered ti>
his dying hours mid funeral services,
may God bless yovi all and may Heaven
bo your gain. We wore glad to leiirn
that our boy had made so many friends
as ho did so fur away among strang-
ers, and we want to thank you again.

Our latch string hangs out to all a,t
Anita who are fortunate enough.,, tu
comp thja way. We want to say that
the' ' flowei'B .that were sont by the
engineering and paving gaiig were th$.
mpsit beautiful that over came to ou^
town. • / ' . ' .

, your Friends,
Mr.' an'cl Mrs, D. C. McNioU 1
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News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers

Washington
Over the protests of the railroads j

the interstate commerce commission at
Washington ordered the abolition of
the "assigned car rule."

* * »
Automobile industries set a produc- j

tlon record during May by turning out |
850,080 passenger cars and 42,083
trucks. The production in May, 1022,
totaled 202,431 passenger cars and 23,-,
788 trucks, says a Washington dls-!
patch.

» * »
Foreign ships violating the Volstead

act by bringing beverage liquor Into |
American waters will be seized and '
their captains arrested when it ap-
pears there is a persistent intent to
defy prohibition law, treasury officials
Bt Washington decided.

» * *
Senator Fletcher (Dem., Tin.) de-

clared at Washington that there was
no waste of public funds on the trial
trip of the Leviathan.

The Department of the Interior at
Washington announced the opening of
2,300 acres of public lands In Routt
county, Colorado.

* • •

Domestic
The woman's division of the Ten-

nessee Good Roads association held
a state meeting at Nashville, with 500
women present.

* * *
Governor Elaine, at Madison, Wis.,

signed the bill granting an annual ap-
propriation of 5225,000 to the Wis-
consin National Guard. The previous
appropriation was $000,000.

* * »
National Chairman John T. Adams

of the Republican committee held a
conference at Cincinnati with party
leaders from Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana,
Tennessee and West Virginia.
i * * *

William K. Vanderbilt, a director
of the New York Central railroad, is
in favor of labor unionism and col-
lective bargaining. He testified to
this effect before State Industrial
Commissioner Slielntag.at New Tork,
who Is conducting a hearing on the
strike of employees of the Schenec-
tady Railway company.
>•• - * * *

I. W. W. lenders announced at Port-
land, Ore., that tlie organization is
planning another strike within the
nest few weeks on the Pacific coast
and in the Pacific Northwest, and tha
and in the Pacific Northwest, and that
work In tlie harvest fields.

* * *
Bert and Bertha, elevcn-month-old

twins, nnd Vivian, three, children of
Mr. nnd Mrs. Gunner Wickman of
Gladstone, Mich,, wore burned to
doath in a lire that destroyed their
home.

* * *
Mrs. Bessie Harrison Coffey, known

on the stage and screen as Bessie
ICyton, was granted a divorce nt Los
Angeles, Cal., from Clark Coffey,
whom she charged with noasupport.

* * »
Experiments at the State School for

the Deaf at Jacksonville, 111., show
that some deaf persons are able to
hear by use of an ordinary telephone
with an amplifying attachment like
those on radio instruments.

* » *
Bert Cole, aviator, and George Law-

ley, his mechanician, were killed when
an airplane in which they were flying
over the eastern suburbs of Denver,
Colo., crashed to the ground.

* * •
Rodney H. Brandon, supreme secre-

tary of the Loyal Order of Moose, re-
ported at the convention in Moose-
heart, lil., that the order now has
1,592 lodges In the United States and
Canada.

* * *
Because Americans refused to accept

the Jobs, Mexican laborers have been
taken to Findluy, O., from Texas to
cultivate the northwestern Ohio sugar-
beet crop. About three hundred Mexi-
cans are being used.

* » »
In an address at Cheyenne, Wyo.,

President Harding announced his oppo-
sition to nationalization of tho coal In-
dustry. The coal commission would
devise n solution of the fuel problem,
he predicted,

* * *
A stretch of farming country extend-

ing forty miles In the neighborhood of
Hettlnger and Ileeder, N, D., was laid
waste by a tornado, and ten persons
were killed and scores of others were
injured, according to reports received
at Aberdeen, S. D.

* * *
Samuel B. Crowell of Philadelphia

was elected president of tlie National
Coal Merchants' association at the
convention at Scrnnton, Pa.

* * »
The Matson Navigation company an-

nounced that ten of its ships will
bring 877,000 bags of Hawaiian raw
sugar to San Francisco within the
next week.

* • *
Eight persons were killed and

more than eighty injured when a
Brooklyn "L" train plunged 60 feet
to the street

Springfield, Mo., was Isolated more
than six hours as the result of a
cloudburst nnd storm which caused
damages of many thousands of dol-
lars. The storm uprooted trees and
tore down trolley wires.

* « *
Criminal conspiracy cases against

127 coal operators, union officials nnd
miners, and 90 corporations, all grow-
ing out of tlie 1921 coal strike, were
dismissed in the Federal court at In-
dianapolis by Judge A. B. Sanderson.

* * *
United States forest rangers are

fighting a number of forest fires near
Anchorage, Alaska. Ordinarily rain
puts out Incipient forest lires, but for
n month there has been hardly any
rain here.

* * *
Mayor Doremus of Derolt, Mich.,

and the street railway commission
asked William E. Mayo, chief engineer
of the Ford Motor company, to be-
come general manager of the Detroit
street railways department.

* * *
Dr. William A. Pusey of Chicago

was elected president of the Ameri-
can Medical association at its annual
convention at San Francisco by a vote
of CO to 02 over Dr. Wllllnni D. Hag-
gard of Nashville, Tenn.

* » »
President Harding In an address at

Denver, Colo., announced that he In-
tended to see prohibition enforced
even if the statos should throw the
entire burden of enforcement on the
federal government.

* * *

Foreign
Germany's floating deft has In-

creased 8,000,000,000,000 marks since
the first of June, says a Berlin dis-
patch.

* * *
Since April 1 the government at

Dublin has recommended tha release
of 835 of the prisoners who were cap
tured during the civil war. according
to an official announcement.

* * *
Marquis Curzon in the house of

lords nt London said the United
States' net in raiding foreign ships
and seizing liquor does not violate in-
ternational law, but does violate in-
ternational practice, nnd that Great
Britain never would agree to a twelve-
mile limit at sen.

* * *
The Communist party, which had

applied for affiliation with the Labor
party, was turned down by a vote of
2,880,000 to 3GO.OOO at the annual La-
bor party conference in London.

» * *
Nobody questions the right of the

United States to enforce its liquor
laws on passenger ships, the Rome
Messaggero says, but the enforcement
may cause embarrassment and ridi-
cule of America.

* * *
A Dusseldorf dispatch snys Ruhr

miners have received an increase of
25,000 marks dally, making their
wage 73,000 marks daily. This Is
equivalent to CO cents. The miners
want 100,000 marks daily.

* * *
Led by the dreadnnught Arkansas,

which Is the flngship of Rear Admiral
Scales, a squadron of American battle-
ships arrived at Copenhagen for a
ten-day stay. The squadron Includes
the dreadnoughts Florida, Delaware
nnd North Dakota.

* * «
James M. Beck, U. S. solicitor gen-

eral, In an address on the Supreme
court before the Benchers of Gray's
Inn at London, sold the judicial body
has been the strongest influence In
holding democracy together.

* * »
The American relief administration

at Moscow entered the last stage of
liquidating famine relief work in Rus-
sia with the closing of eight additional
districts. Reports from all points say
crops are excellent.

* • •
Two persona were killed and twenty-

five injured In street fighting at Bis-
leven, Prussian Saxony,' between Na-
tionalists and Communists, while a
memorial was being unveiled to Dr.
Walter Rathenau.

* • •
On the ground that L'Actlon Fran-

caise Is a royalist newspaper, the
union printers lu the job shun ut Paris
where It Is printed refused to set the
type. Consequently the newspaper did
not appear.

* • •
A Warsaw dispatch says a Russian

soviet commission lias arrived In Po-
land charged with the task of pur-
chasing 10,000 cats with which to fight
the rats which are becoming a scourge
In Russia.

* » •
Premier Nikola Pachltch of Jugo-

slavia was attacked and slightly
wounded shorty after leaving tho
house of parliament nt Belgrndo. Six-
shots were fired at him, one of which
struck his left hand.

* * »
The death list from a storm that

smote- western Ontario Monday mount-
ed to five as restoration of communl
cation rystems progressed, says n To-
ronto dispatch. The estimate of prop
erty loss remains at 51,000,000.

» * •
The foreign affairs committee of the

chamber of deputies at Paris adoptee
a report by Deputy Margalne author
ly.lng tlio loan of 300,000,000 frnnrs to
Die government of Jugo-Slnvla.

* * *
Fif ty million dollars have been ap

preprinted at Paris to maintain the
air force fur one year. France 1ms
1,200 planes In active service and 5,000
into types In reserve.

* * •
Tlie pope nt Rome, In n letter, con-

demned the French policy on repara-
tions and made n plea for Germany.

Italians Celebrate Their Entrance Into the War
Exercises commemorating Italy's en-

trance into the World war were held
In the cemetery nt Belli Puglla. Pre-
mier Mussolini arrived on the scene
by nlrpiane to attend the ceremonies.
The photograph shows a general view
of the consecration of the monument.

Capt. Amundsen Leaves Nome for His Polar Flight

Iowa City, at an adjourned cuiincll
meeting voted to lease 24 3.4
acres for aviation purposes. more

The general run of farm land ,m
In Sioux county is steadilv „„ ,L9

or
steadily OI1 ,b,

three deals each

Capt. Roald Amundsen is here seen, behind the sled, giving the word to his mnlemutes to "mush on" out of Nome,
Alaska, for Wainwrlght In the center of the ice fields, where he had established the camp from which he plans to hop
off for an airplane flight across the North Pole.

Mother Gets Degree, After Another LAST YANK TO RETURN

Louis P. Von der Heide of Chicago,
who just arrived home from the Rhine
and has taken up the work he left a
good many months ago to help Uncle
Sara. He Is a machinist. Von der
Heide married a German Red Cross
nurse while in the service. He is the

i last American soldier to arrive home
from overseas service.

gain, with two
week of late.

On an area basis, Iowa eonri'ns
many colonies of bees as any ,.',,„
the Union. Of the number of coin!!1

leu owned, Iowa ranks forth
Iowa produces 6 per cent' of n,a

total honey crop of the United state,
It IB second In order among the state
being exceeded only by California "'

Good roads advocates from in
parts o! Iowa were In Des Moines i-o-
cently for the first general raeetjn.
of the Iowa Good Roads association

Taxation will be the storm center
of debate when Iowa farmers
ber their arguments in the
annual all-state farmers debate next
winter.

The city council has decided to is.
surface practically all the streets in
Iowa City which have bithuli i l i ic pay.
ing which will cost approximately
$200,000.

One hundred manufacturers and
jobbers ,in addition to a twenty-four
piece band, made a two day trade
tour from Fort Dodge to Waterloo
recently.

The Iowa supreme court bas again
ruled that counties can not lie held
liable for" damages when accidents
take place on bridges on the public
highways.

The demand for women with a col.
lege training in home economics as
teachers in Iowa high schools is far
in excess of the supply, judging from
requests for teacuers.

One man was scalded to death and
a second probably fatally burned by
water escaping from a steam pump
at the Atlantic Municipal Power and
Waterworks recently.

Corn cultivation has overcome the
weeds generally except the northwest
district where heavy rains occurred,
The excessive heat made field wl
severe 8n horses and men.

Thirty thousand dollars worth ol
stock has been sold In the Ottunni
Toy and Furniture factory, which Is
In process of incorporation with an
authorized capital stock of §75,000.

The livestock industry is tho most
important and most active in Iowa
at this time of the year, a monthly
report issued by the Alexander
Hamilton Institute, of New York
shows.

At a recent meeting of the city
council of Shenandoah. a resolution
was passed calling for the paving ol
about forty-five blocks of some ol
the main business and residence
streets.

Secreted in a dense grove 011 tie
White Pole road four miles east of
Des Moines, Knights of the KH Klin
Klan held the largest initiation cere-
money In. the history of the organiza-
tion recently.

J. C. Lewis, president of the Iowa
Federation o£ Labor, has beer, instru-
mental In averting a strike of the
union miners in new mines owned
by the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers in West Virgin/a.

Mrs. T. H. Sullivan, wife of the su-
perintendent of the Iowa divUton pi
the Illinois Central railroad, was in-
stantly killed and her four children
-were badly injured near Pomeroy
when the car in which they were rul-
ing skidded into a ditch.

Iowa supplied the Chicago maruei
with 16.2 per cent of ail the butter

Mrs. Katherlne Bouton Clay of Newark, N. J., photographed with her
three children. While attending to her household duties, nnd at the same time
taking courses in Barnard college, she has just received her A. B. degree, and
now plans to resume her studies for a Master of Arts degree. Most of her
Btudying was done In subway and tube trains.

Disturbing the Rest of Pocahontas

HEIRESS AND FIANCE

received in the Windy city during

United

congHj

Here Is an exclusive photograph of
Miss Gloria Gould, one of the great-
est heiresses of America, with her
nance, Henry A. Bishop, Jr. Miss
Gould is not only one of the most
popular of the younger set, but has ac-
quired an enviable reputation as an
amateur dancer. Mr. Bishop is the
son of Henry A. Bishop of Bridgeport
Conn, '

Edward Page Gaston of Chicago, with Canon Hedge, tlie blind rector of Sr
George's church at Gravesend, England, turning over the first soil in the scu'cli
tor the bones of Pocuhontus, who was burled In the churchyard In 1618

You've Got Him.
Conquer the world and the flesh

and the devil will surrender.—Boston
Evening Transcript.

May. In 1922 the state's creameries
brought §48.462,805 into the State
from the sale of butter in markets
outside Iowa. , .

Total eradication of diseased plants
and spraying of uninfected ones ar»
the methods recommended by K. "j
Porter, specialist in plant diseases a
Iowa State College, for the control a
orange leaf rust of raspberries,^
has been reported in many parts
the state.

Four hundred twenty-five
dollars! This figure, 18 tiroes
er than the total debt of tho Une
States, is the market value tod»
plant food materials in Iowa soils
a depth of 40 inches. Surface- ^
alone, the upper seven inclieb'5
worth in plant food $86,786,841, Ifo.

Organization of the Fifth
slonal district, American Le
effected at a meeting at Cedar
attended by hundreds of me
the legion from five of tlie
counties of the district and matte
able by the presence of Alvan
ley, of Texas, national co

Nearly one half of the
lation of the United States t > » 4
apportioned one can of ">w<1''' $»
corn, according to statistics ° .,.
state's canning industry, *^&
lie by the secretary of the flll,
braska Canners Association- ^
estimate was based on the i-« ^
more than 50,000,000 cans ° .
were packed by members on
elation in Iowa and nbM
year.

A new department of in-
be added to Simpson colle° , Uie c*
dianola next year as a part

.

pansion program
the fund o£ more than
ceutly subscribed.

The United States Post

ssiljl1'

offjcc

°
lie-

till!!e ne oOBllll.
partment is co-operating J" Desir -for a big Iowa State Fair

Moines this year. All 01
flf|l

J]oiuC«
class mall going out of ue
is to be cancelled with a »P« w

cellation stamp
Iowa State Fair,
22-31."
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Burkhart Bros.
s>»
8

at

NEF.P '."(INSTANT R E M I N D I N G . I'l.OW W O R K S WITHOUT HRIYER.

.1

Trade at Burkhart Eros.—we
specialize in Groceries.

Purin^ the pa^t week, the Gooch Mill ing Co.
have mailed a limited number of checks to a num-
ber of farmers in this community, good for 25
cents on a sack of Gooch's Best Flour.

If you received a check, don't lose it or lay it
away, but bring it in at once and try a sack of
this guaranteed flour. • •

;:i an
reirular-

0

I
a

*o

*

adver t i sement
hat t ime read
l \v« are i-.pl to

reminder. \Ye

! ir:icii:K'y.
Fo'-> -.vh : rta:! your

la.-t v v t - i - k i iavt .«ir.ce '

'.">', get. Re? t - ; i t ion Is i
;i!l buy advertised goods.

i If you hi.ve someth ing of value to
( f f t r ar.d yo.i <;0 not let the pub l ic
know about it . you rnu^t not blame the
people for not knowing- it. If you
have n stock of merchandise to
and do not let the public know about
it. you must not blame the

That fanners may before many
years p.u- past be able tu t u rn an auto-
m a t i c plow loose in a tie'd in thi
ing, g;> to b»-d and awake in the mom-
ing to f ind the field plowed is a possi-
b i l i t y Verne out by tests -.vith such a
plow which have been conducted at
lowa S ta t e College.

The automat ic plow works without
t ractor or horses and a f te r it is set
going does not need a man to ciVive
it. In tests at the college, the plow,
which is still in the process of being

sell, per fec t td . has worked with consider-
able success.

It has been developed, along linesother '
fellow for L-ettinsr the lion's share pf ! su<rrested by J. B. Davidson, head of
the business.

It has been well said that a
the atTicijltural engineering depart-

store ment. t y L). B. Lucas, a graduate stu-

*• VBl

, Special! for Saturday g
1 large box of Gold Dust - . ' . . ' . . 27c 5
1 10-pound pail of J. M. Coft'ee - - - $3.25 5
Bulk Coft'ee, per pound - - - . . . 28c

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

may become fair ly well known after a i dent in apricultural engineering
period of years, and its p iopr ic tor j Two plow bottoms, one left hand
may feel justified in declaring: Every- | and one right hand, are placed on op-

;'body knows me. I don't have to ad- ' posit* sides of the main'axle, aboiut
which the entire machine is balanced.
The power is furnished by a Small
gasoline engine mounted above the
main axle. One of the drive wheels

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the
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F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .31.50
If not paid in advance JJ2.00

Entered at the post office nt Anita,
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DISABLED MEN MAKE RECORD
.AS STUDENTS.

, vertise."
i The merchant, or rather, storeketp-
, er, is a poor visioner who reasons
thusly. :

Xevr folks are constantly coming i follows the furrow and thus guides the
into a town and district. They do not i plow. . .
know about you. You are neglecting A long bar across the top of the ma-
the stranger within your gates when chine and extending slightly beyond
you fail to tell him what you h a v e ) each plow bottom reverses the diree-
to offer him. It is the most natural j tic.n of the plow when it comes in; con-

== thing in the world for a stranger to tact with the fence at the end of the

*
*

.
look for such an appeal, and it is also field. Another device makes it pos-
perfectly -natural for him to respond, j sible for the machine to move the

- There is one way to sell quickly and i width of a furrow toward the land
ronunerce and France Department, turn over your poods frequently, and j side when the direction has be*n

St. .Uiiis Univers i ty , reports that the that is through the newspaper. Ad- , changed.
diM»t, l«d veterans are carrying on in vertising is a creative force, and a Both Mr. Davidson and Mr. Lucas

are confident that it can be made to
medium? j work efficiently and at a great saving

tht ' i i post-war studies with the same power for better business.

Newspapers are the bestdauntless sj ' i i i t which took them over
the lop in '17. Most of these voca-
tional men have had but a seventh or

of spreading intelligence. They ar
read by all the family. The weekly

grade education, yet they are news-paper is the best medium of all.

HEI.l' YOURSELF.

Fifty thousand dollais ' worth ( ? )
of ' "Keciiritu's"—cats and dogs, stocks
niul "bonds'1 inc luding oil shares, intn-

n iaMt t - r ing such subjects as busi- It goes to the hearts of the peopl
nt'.'is law, corporate finance, economics they swear by it.
and cost account ing . They are not
only pursuing their studies with eag-
crncM.s, but they are becoming success-
ful accountants some of them having
already achieved notable success.

Gf-orge Highley, deputy sheriff, was
from Atlantic last Thursday.

_..» .--, , ,..v........,, „.. o.•«•<-.-,, l i n n - i Lost year's Class of forty-four dis-
ing cert if icates, industrial and movie | !ll)'t>1' ex-service men are all success-
etocks—were sold the other day in one l'."."y employed. The average salary
lump for $48. I,.,:.,.. u . , r n nn ..

FOR SALE:—An ice box, cheap if
taken at once.

It DR. J. W. MACKLIN.

This bunch of wallpaper represented
n capital of neat ly a mill ion dollars of
promises.

When tho all consigning desire to
buy a block of some stock that is be-
ing promoted by a wild diearner of
dreams—when you get all excited over
sonit- quick fortune, go to the auction
rooms and gut half a million dollars
worth of H p r u r i f i p s for $50.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and

of labor, since after it is set going it
will not . require the presence of a
driver. While such a machine would
meet with difficulty in stumpy, stony
or extremely rough land, there are
hundreds of thousands of acres in
lowa where it would be possible to
use it.

THE HOME TOWN.

When The House Needs Repairs
Every year brings the need for fresh paint or

repairs somewhere about the house.

• It costs much' less to attend to these things
promptly than to let the property become badly rim
down.

Try the Savings Account plan of -keeping the
house in repair! Open an account at the Anita
Bank, make regular deposits, and you'll always have
money on hand for this'purpose. Meanwhile, you
deposits- will be earning 4% interest, compounded
quarterly.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashiet,

. . .. . r. an
bemg $150.00 a month, while quite a Mrs. Elmer McElroy on Tuesday, June
number are making $200.00 a month 26th.

Our plain price tags makes shop-
ping easy. One price to all and that

position as auditor in the Delco Light price is ]°wer. Racket, it

Elmar Dnnc,-rn, one of the outstand- '
ing figures of the Class, obtained a

Co., St. Louis. A short time after he
was urn ployed, the President of the

,*•, -, .
barber pole in front of L- E-

The new dieniical fire tank, bough
recently by the town council for the
use of the f i re department, arrived the
n'rst of the woek. The tank holds
forty gallons, and will be used during
small fires.

The John Morrell estate- of Ottumwa
paid the largest inheritance tak in the
state, amounting to $20,003.48 on an
estate of $833,000. The only inherit-
ance tax exceeding it svas that of the
J. S. GaUahan estate of Des Moines
paid' about 10 years ago, before the
passage of the direct inheri tance tax
law of 1921.

Nobody in lowa had an income of
more than $150,000 in 19HJ, according
to the official statistics of the revenue
department. One-.half the heads of
families in lowa had only $2,000 in-
come. Returns were made by 11J,4S8
persons and the tax amounted to $.'},-
837,900. The returns we're 71,915
fewer and the income dei-roaaed $317-
789,000.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

PARK PANTITORJUM
Atlantic, Iowa.

Where They Klean Klothos
Klean.

S. L. McPARLAND,
Proprietor.

MRS. S. W. CLARK,
Local Agent.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

, e - -
firm took sick and left many of his sh°P has been bri^tened up
important du t i e s for Duncan to should- WJth a fresh coat of Paint-
er. Problems of finance, investment, The
orticc management and employment linf
arose. Mr. Dancan handled the prob- ±vdel

..... pmulel
lems successfully and .upon the return
of the President his salary was

n ]nnd

uT- .

voT r T
swatters' ^cre*n •1V1"?- -Hack-

££tobo?
'days with H. L. Bell and

Miss Kathleen Stoy of Guthrie Cen-
ter is visiting in the city over the
Fourth with her friend, Miss Blossom

. another member
)f last year's Veterans Bureau Class spend a
n Commerce and Finance, is now Of- wife,
ice Manager of the Ollie Haupt Motor
'o., St. Louis. He started as an ac-
'ounlunt and inside of two months he

was raised to his present position.
St. Louis University has a unique Walker.

nethod of handling the two hundred
ind fifty Government students enroll- , William McCosh has gone to Exira
xl in the Commerce and Finance De- where he has accepted a position as

partment. A Section of the Univer- bookkeeper in the First National Bank
ity building has been turned over to of that city.
lie.m for their exclusive use. Here \ —
hey have their own class rooms, lock- | E. S. HOL'l'OJV, Lawyer.
r rooms, assembly room and smok- ', Practice in all Courts. Opinion on
rig room. A special faculty directs ' Land Titles; and Settlement of EB
h u i r .studies and a special and more j ates a Specialty. tf
'radical program has been arranged __
or them. AJJ subjects taught in this i Miss Mildred Lamborn returned
pt'cial course are handled by men of Monday from a visit at Garden City

The home town means a lot more to
some people than to others. Some folks '
never feel close ties to any place.
They move around without a feeling
of regret or loss. They do not feel
badly to part with the friends they
make, because they do not create
intimate ties. They do not acknowl-
edge obligation to work in co-opera-
tion with their fellow citizens and no
one feels any obligation to help them
along. They ph:y a lone hand ball
all their days and never get far. Oth.-

loyalty binding them to the home soil.
It is partly sentimental affection,
partly a keen sense of the advantages
of business unity and co-operation.

They feel united by a common tie to
the people who live in the town.

Merle Stone was a business caller
in Omaha last Friday.

Ball Band leather shoes and canvas
shoes. Give more wear. Racket. It

H. H. Huff called Monday morning
and renewed his-subscription to the
Tribune for another year.

The stojm "that hit here last We<l-
nehday evening was accompanied by a
t t rong wind and hail. The country
(i'.st of here was hit by the hail and
considerable damage was done. Some
of the places hit by hail were also in
the hail district last year.

NOTICE.

All phone rents in arrears, 1 n;it s»
not paid by the first of J u J y , tie
phones will be removed.

2t RURAL TELEPHONE "0.

Deputy Sheriff George H. Hi
was over from Atlantic. last I
day.

A clerk remarked to his emj.'ovc:
"I think we are going to have Thin. '1

"We?" snarled the employer. "U'e
are going to have rain? How Jor.j
have you been a member of tht ••w.'i"'
—Argonaut.

ractical experience.

T'Ved TCauer called Monday and re-
owed his subscription to the Tribune'
or another vear.

Kansas, with her
Lamborn and wife.

parents, Perry

Evory thrifty man and woman can
>wn n home. Like all other things,
tomes can be had only through deny-
njv yourself little luxuries—through
egulaj arid systematic savings. Open
n account today.
Jt CITIZENS STATE BANK.

; Rev. Alva Jacobs is home from
, Broadheat'i, Wisconsin, where he was
, called last week by the illness of his
sister, Mrs. Louie Fleek.

has a lot of people of this kind, who
have been the mainstay of all our
progress. They feel a keen interest in
every person or thing that was ever i
connected with the place and any pro-
ject tending to work for its benefit
has their hearty and enthusiastic sup- ;
port. j

In so far as aj] of our people acquire
that point of view, we shall attain our
ideals as a community. This involves
giving a preference in all our business
relations to anything that comes from
the home town. If a suit of clothes
sold here is just as {rood as one
bought somewhere else, we should buy ,
the suit of clothes sold here. When a ;
town fully acquires that unity of spirit
and purpose and feeling, the possibil-
ities of its progress are enormous. It
advances as a compact mass of people,
devoted to one end, not as a lot of
separate individuals all working for
diverse purposes.

schotl, f
her parents,
wife.

<r a few dil^ "si: with
James B. lewis and

.** Hard Coal
«* Carload on the way.

I

n***
Leave your orders at once before §

n
8

**<*
**
**

''.'. M. Burke of Mission, Texas, vis-
ited in the city a few days the past
week with friends, going from here to
Linn county, where he formerly lived,
Mr. B.irke left Anita in December,
"30, going 10 Mission, Texas, where
he has lived ever since. He says he
likes the south an* that all the rest ol'
the Ar.ita colony in that par: of Texas
are doing well and are enjoying good
health.

it is all gone.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

| In that time which is now t.o
| referred' to as "the pood old days,"
Pat and Mike had been imbibing 'en-
tirely too muck. Father Rengan met
them on the street and made them
promise to go to his house the next.
day to take the pledge.

Early the, next morning Pat met
Mike; they linked arms and started
for the print's abode.
them past a saloon.

"Hist, Mike!" says Pat.

The way took

''What say
we shtep in an' have just wan. more
before -we sign the.pledge?"

"Naw," replied Mike. '*The Fay-
ther might smell our breath. Wait till
we're cornin' bask."

WHEN TIME IS LIMITED.

A tourist passing through a .vil-
lage found that his watch had stop-
ped. Seeing a little boy standing j
outside the general store, he went j
•ap to him and said: |

"Can you tell me the time, son-
r,y?"

"Ji:st 12 o'clock," was the reply.
"Only 12?'' said the tourist. "1

tr.ov.Kht it was more than that."
"It's .-le-ver any more in these parts

sir, '1 {uj-.wereo1 the boy. "It goes up
to 1.' o'clock and then commences

aJn j.t j."
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Protect Your Little Chicks
Setting Hens

Now is the time to protect
your little chickens and setting
hens from lice, and

Revenge Lice Killer I
is the only remedy that is non-
injurious to setting eggs and little
chickens. Sold on an absolute
money-back guarantee.

Anita Produce Co.
G. 0. SM1THER, Prop.

Mrs. Zrno Eblen of Cumberland is
vis i t ing in the city with her mother,
Mrs. M. Smith.

Everybody works. We have work
clothes for all and at a reasonable
price.. Racket. it

Chas. Rodgers, wife and son, Melvin,
have gone to Minnesota for a short
visit with relatives and friends.

Ted Vernon, assistant cashier at the
Anita Bank, is spending a few days at
the lakes in the northern part of. Uie
state.

Mrs. E. B. Daughenbflvjgh of Atlan-
tic was in the city a few days the past
week visiting at the home of her p«r-
ents, Louis Anderson and wife.

NOTICE

It will soon kbe time to re-gutter
and spout your buildings. We have a
good stock of Standard and 26 gauge
gutter both in hanging and Ogee.

Don't forget we do all kinds of
plumbing and heating work and have
the goods in stock.

E. W. NOAH
Phone 78 Anita, lowa.
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WHY YOU ARE
WHAT YOU ARE

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

21. Western Newspaper Union.)

THE THREE TYPES OF HUMAN
BEINGS

In ibe menial temperament the In-
tellect predominates, and the head Is
Wgb In the forehead, the face oral,
hair fine, muscles and bones small, the
walk rapid, the digestion feeble, the
nature Intense and the disposition rest-
less. So much of the vitali ty Is di-
rected to the brain that the body Is
always in need of physical stamina.
The mental temperament does the One
work of the world.

"Whoever yon are, you can be placed
In one of the types shown here, or
to « combination of two or all of them.

The motive temperament is one of
forceful motion nnd energy. The bones
•re long, the muscles firm, skin thick,

the front teeth large, shoulders broad
fcead Is high at the crown, and the
«ose and knuckles are prominent. I
te • temperament of leadership, If the
bruin la sufficiently developed.

The vital temperament Is the world's
(CODSomer. It Is characterized by f
round head, short thick neck, lively
lolly expression, red lips, warm hands,
plenty of flesh, with bones small anc
hardly Been. The flesh Is soft and the
BmbB tapering. The complexion Is
SorJd or rosy on a round, f u l l moon
face. It Is the temperament of earth's
pleasures nnd enjoyments.

THE FORTY-TWO STRINGS OF
YOUR BEING

Yon are a harp of 42 strings. The
anisic of yonr voice, the texture of
yoar hair, the shape of your head,
th« contour of your face and body,
yonr every motion, and even the food
jvn eat Indicate which of these 42
strings or faculties are predominant
ta yon.

The strings never wear out. If you
e«a locate them, play upon them prop-
erty, bringing some into action which
•re now Idle, nil of them grow stronger
fostead of weaker, and the music of
/our JIfe Is Intensified.

If yon learn to locate the 42 facul-
ties In other people, the mysteries and

pitfalls of life vanish. The mother
knows her child and how to teach him,
Use salesman knows his customer, the
lawyer his Jury, the doctor his pa-
aieat. and like Carnegie, who was
* character reader, the manager may
*neees8fnlly pick the employee.

Every thought, every action of the
fcofly operates under one of the fol-
lowing faculties: Individuality, form,
«Ize. color, eventuality, time, tune, hu-

nature, vltatlveness, combatlve-
destructfveness, number, order,

comparison, spirituality, hope,
ntJveness, secretlveness, cau-

ttonaneis. alimentlveness, acquisitive-
nes», self enteem, firmness, conscien-
tiousness, continuity, Inhabltlveness,
benevolence, veneration, amatlveness,
mbUmlty, Imitation, friendship, conju-
gality, parental love, causality, Ideal-
ttjr, miavity, mlrthfulness, construc-
tiveoeu, locality, language.

HOW TO DISTINGUISH THE GEN-
UINE FATHER

Tb« face and head of a man tell
the rtory "I love children, I will care
tor them nnd my wife" or they reveal
toe contrary, louder than words.

When the faculty of parental love
i* combined with the developed faculty

IHJ

'UIESS

UNRELIABLE FATHER

at conBcIentlousneas In the top head,
tfcat man will never go back on his
cfeHdren or wife:

Amatlveness, located further d-jxvn
on the hesid, nearer the necli than
piirentul love. Is a different qua l i t y al-
together. With It goes a fn l ful lness
In the chin, a fullness of the entire
under eyelid, lung eyes wi th s i l l - l i ke
opening?, peering out and par t ly
closed. The skin Is suffused. A mnn
w i t h such characteristics has a ten-
dency to th row the middle pnrt of
the body forward when laughing, nnd
though his Inugh Is coarse he often
has a low, persuasive, guntle voice.
He does not look at the l i t t le ones
cr the old ones on the street car, but
the young ones of the opposite sex.

While amatlveness has Its function
In (he body, properly repairing and
creating red blood corwiscles, over-
development In this area without a
corresponding development of high
Ideals nnd conscientiousness in the
upper head means promiscuous lore,
extreme selfishness and unreliability
as husband or father.

ARE YOU A THINKER OR A
LOOKER?

The region at and above the eye-
brows Is the center of the observation
faculties. Located here are Individual-
ity, form, size, locality, color, order,
and calculation. One with this region
well developed has quickness of vision.
He has good memory for faces, for
color, order, and weight. He Is the
natural eye and ear student of life,
nnd books rarely mean much to him
unless the faculties are well devel-
oped in the upper forehead as well.

Above the vision faculties is the
region of memory. But directly above
memory Is tho region of reason with the
faculties of comparison and causality.
When the head is well developed In
the upper forehead such n student
thinks out principles, definitions, rea-
sons, causes, laws and solutions. If
this region of the forehead nt the side

LIV€
Daily Rations for Draft

Horses, Mares and Colts
Experimental and demonstration

work by the University of Missouri
College of Agriculture shows:

That draft ln.:-jc.i i.,^\.0-:aa' la
weight approximately l.COO pounds
and which did 4.8 hours a day aver-
age farm work, required an average
daily ration of 14.01 pounds of grain
and 17.12 pounds of timothy hay.

That brood mares may be used effi-
ciently for farm work, but the yearly
feed required by them Is 2G per cent
greater than the cost of feed required
by gelding or "dry" mares doing the
same work.

That brood mares working and
nursing fouls required 47 per cent
more grain and 32 per cent more hay
daily during the suckling period than
dry mares.

That foals during the suckling
period consumed an average dally ra-
tion of 3.58 pounds of grain and 1.35
pounds of hay, In addition to their
mother's milk.

That draft colts consumed an aver-
age dally ration of G.6S pounds grain,
7.42 pounds hay daily from weaning
time until they were turned in pas-
ture In the spring, a period of 219
days, during which time they gained
330 pounds and weighed at the close
of the period 830 pounds.

That it required 4.40 pounds of
grain and 4.83 pounds of hny to pro-
duce one pound gain on draft colts

A
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temples is well developed-constnic- frora weaning time until turned on
tiveness-ho builds, invents, and gives ! pasture the next spring,
the world ideas as well as new mate- '
rial things.

The visual student often makes a
good newspaper reporter or salesman,

because he Is quick and adaptable, but
usually not a constructor or a philoso-
pher. He may be found selling scien-
tific instruments, but he will not be
found inventing them. His step is
quicker than that of the reusoner and
he likes to move about more.

THE REGION OF THE SENSES

That in using a grain ration com-
posed of 2 parts corn, 2 parts oats,
1 part hrnn. it required 10.40 bushels
of corn, 18.30 bushels of oats and
202.0 pounds of bran to keep draft
colts In good growing condition from
weaning time until they were turned
on pasture.

That 15 pounds of corn silage, 8
pounds oat straw, fed with 8 pounds
grain is a satisfactory ration for
horses doing light work during the
winter months.

Sows Must Have Exercise
as Farrowing Time Nears

As farrowing time approaches the
sow should be in good condition, but
not fat. If growth-producing feeds
have been used during pregnancy and
the ration kept bulky by using ground
oats, ground alfalfa or skim milk, the
sow should be In this shape. Watch her
carefully, making her exercise each
dny. A few days before she is to far-
row put her In a pen and let hc-r be-
come accustomed to her surroundings.
Include a little wheat bran or linseed

Trust this man absolutely as a Judge o11 menl ln ner rntlon to Prevent cost-
of two things—good beefsteak and
burlesque shows. He lives In the sen-
sual rooms of his being mainly, for
he Is larger in his back neck—ama-
tlveness—and In front of the ears—
nlimentlveness—than nny other purts ,
of his head pen ab°ut eight inches from the floor

Allmentlveuess-dlgestion and love °nd. .el*ht Inc'ies fr°m tlie ™» wlu

of eating, and amntlveness mean sen- l d to kee

iveness, which is common nt this time.
The farrowing pen should be dry and

well ventilated. Spread straw on the
ground, but not enough to let her build '
a deep nest. Pieces of 2 by 4 nailed
around the outside of the farrowing

suallty. Unless the top head and fore-
lead, where the higher faculties are
ocated, are well developed, the indi-
vidual lives mainly In his senses.

While the mental worker needs a
fair development of aljraentiveness for
digestion and of amatlveness for vital
energy, if these are overdeveloped
they crowd out his good Instincts and

becomes lazy and an heir to Brlght's
disease and heart trouble.

When allmentiveness • nd amative-
ness are overdeveloped unu usually
finds al o a fat chin, a lower lip that
protrudes, an ear thick and large at
he bottom, a wide head at the ears,

ind rounded, BO that Its top Is small.

This man often makes a good outcher,
restaurant or theater manager. He
iiUes to make other people work, and
if his mental faculties are developed
sufficiently he Is skil lful as a con-
server and manager. Look to his de-
velopment of conscientiousness and,
benevolence before you trust your
sister with him.

Trials of a Good Day. """"'
Once there was a Good Day—a Per-

fectly Good Day, warm, but not too
worm, bright and snappy and glorious.
It took a walk to receive men's praises
and bask In their gratitude, and this
is what it overheard: Casper Rlne-
hart—"Dear me; we need rain." Mary
Jcnes—"How monotonous this weath-
er Is!" Samuel Sprugue—"Getting
horribly dusty." Morton Grant—"It's
so windy today I can't burn my
leaves." Granny Simmons—"Heigh-
ho ! The weather today gives me the
sprl i iR fever." The Good Day went
back home discouraged. "What's the
use," it said, "of being a Perfectly
Good Day, If this Is all that I get for
It?" So the next day it raJued.—
Christian Endeavor World.

from crushing her
pigs against the walls.

After farrowing, the sow should re-
ceive no feed for from 24 to 36 hours,
being given only lukewarm water. She
should then be fed a small amount of
feed for a day or so, and the ration
can then be gradually increased. The
bulky feeds used during pregnancy are
not In order now, for the gains secured
on the suckling pigs will be the most
efficient gains they will ever make.
Shim milk tankage, ground oats, mid-
('.rn.cs and linseed meal are all good to
supply bone-and-muscle-maklng ma-
terial, while corn or barley mny be \ised
liberally In combination with any of
the above mentioned feeds.

Good mothers with large litters will
usually lose flesh, despite the most lib-
eral feeding.—T. J. Maynard, Animal
Husbandry Department, Colorado Ag-
ricultural College.

Cowpeas With Corn Will
Cheapen Pork Production

Besides the Immediate benefits of
cowpeas with corn and cheapening
pork production, there Is much saving
In labor of harvesting the crop, and
the fertility of the soil is increased
through all of the waste matter being
fed directly back Into It. The general
fertility and productiveness of the land
will be materially Increased through a
deposit of an even coat of fertilizer
and humus matter.

Cooling Tank Essential
for Producers of Cream

Kx ery farmer who milks a few cowg
nhould have a cooling tank of some
kind. It makes little difference
whether he patronizes a creamery,
cheese factory, sells milk or keeps It
for his own use; a cooling tank Is
necessary.

Why not capitalize the great store-
house of cold which lies in the ground?
This can be done by simply passing
the water designed for live stock first
through a tank which will serve as a
refrigerator for all products which
need cooling. Well or spring water
In most of the dairy states has a tern-
•perature varying from 55 to 05 de-
grees Fahrenheit, writes A. L. Haecker
In the Illinois Farmer. This Is about
as cold as the average domestic re-
frigerator. By utilizing this cold wa-
ter to chill down the milk, cream or
other products we are getting refrig-
eration at the lowest possible cost.

Millions of dollars are lost annually
to the cow-keepers of this country
purely on account of the neglect of
milk and cream while It Is held at the
farm. Butter and cheese would be
greatly Improved if every patron used
a cooling tank. As a matter of con-
venience it is worth while for every
fanner to be thus equipped, for It Is
necessary to have a place to keep
the milk and cream, and where a re-
frigerator can be put Into use the
housewife will find It very efficient and
convenient.

A cooling tank Is needed In both
winter nnd summer; In whiter to pre-
vent freezing and to retain the cream
or milk at a uniform and favorable
temperature, while certainly In sum-
mer It Is needed to prevent extreme
souring and the development of un-
desirable flavors. Cold Is a wonderful
preservative. We are told that the
prehistoric mammoth hag been pre-
served in the Ices of the polar region
for 60,000 years. When dairy prod-
ucts or perishable foods are kept at
a low temperature decomposition Is
retarded, and with dairy products this
means much In the way of better qual-
ity and price. A can of cream kept In
a good cooling tank is worth a dollar
more than the same can kept outside
and exposed to the heat of average
summer weather. The producer is
more Interested In this dollar than
anyone else. He may not feel that he
Is losing the dollar simply because he
gets the same price for his product,
but this is only a temporary condi-
tion ; the Industry Is losing the dollar,
and he Is the most Important and big-
gest pnrt of the Industry. As a mat-
ter of satisfaction it should be worth
while to turn out a good product when
It Is nearly as easy to do so.

The grading of cream and paying
a differential for quality is rapidly
coming Into general use. In a little
Mille the cream producers will either
have to get cooling tanks or suffer
a big loss due to producing second
grade cream. The cooling tank la
Bound, sensible, economical, and de-
manded by decent and progressive
farming methods, nnd we should all
be for anything that has so much
merit.

Daddy* Evening
•»-» • r-w* •» A V-'
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PLEASANT DAY

"Now, It Isn't right to take advan-
tage of people nnd it isn't right to
take advantage of animals, but It Is
all right to take advantage of any of
us," said the day—Thursday.

"I don't mean," Thursday continued,
"That It Is wrong to get pleasure from
people and enjoyment and assistance,
but it is wrong to take advantage of
people—to let them do more than you
know they should do, to let them go
without for you while you have all for
yourself.

"Such things are dreadful to my
mind. Those who forget friendships
and kindnesses and sacrifices are so
really cruel, for they do not know the
suffering they 'cause from their
thoughtlessness and their selfishness.

"But, as I said, with a day It Is dif-
ferent. I want every one to take ad-
vantage of me. I am here for that. I
can't accept anything from people be-
cause I have always gone In the same
circle and always shall. Not that I
am snobbish. By no means. I want
every one to share me. But I can't
exactly play games with them or chat
with them In their own language.

"The friends I know are Mr. Sun
and the King of the Clouds and Old
Mnn Weather and Mr. Moon. Those
are the ones I know so well. But I do
want every one to get all the enjoy-
ment out of me they can.

"I heard a little girl say that she
wanted to take advantage of this nice
day as she was anxious to wash out
her dolls' clothes and have them dry
nicely so she could press them and

Economical Production
of Pork Depends on Grass

Economical pork production depends
upon plenty of good pasture during the
summer months, both for the pigs and
the,old sows, and also upon seeing to
If that not only the Sows, hut also the
pigs, are constantly supplied with a
well balanced ration.

Age to Wean Lambs.
Lambs should be weaned when they

are about three or four months of age.
Unless this Is doue they will nurse
until late In the fall and cause the
ewes to go Into winter quarters in
poor flesh.

Milk for Pigs.
Six pounds of sUlra milk to two

pounds of corn-cob meal gives an
economical feeding ration for growing
pigs. A 100-pound shote will make
very satisfactory gains on two such
feeds a day,

Farmers Now Realizing
Importance of Good Sire

These are days of opportunity for
breeders of purebred cattle. Farmers
In general are realizing the Importance
of putting first-class purebred sires at
the head of their herds. With this
good demand for bulls It Is poor policy
for breeders having young bulls for
sale not to give them good care and
plenty of the right kind of feed. Im-
proper-feeding of the young bull Is
poor economy.

The man out looking for a bull Is
not much Impressed when shown an
undersized half-starved bull, no mat-
ter how well bred he Is. Better prices
always are secured for those that are
In good thrifty condition and of good
size for their age. We cannot afford
to sacrifice size In developing the bulls.

Remember the bull that has not been
well fed Is generally disappointing to
the buyer. A disappointed buyer Is
a poor advertisement. A stunted ani-
mal Is not always satisfactory as a
breeder,—W. L. Blizzard, Professor of
Animal Husbandry, Oklahoma A. and
M. College.

Iowa Demonstrates Value
of Good Purebred Sires

The value of good purebred sires In
grading up scrub or grade cows was
shown at the Iowa state college in. an
experiment starting In 1007. Native
scrub cattlo from Arkansas were grad-
ed up through the continuous use of
purebred sires. The granddaughters
had an avwage Increase of 4,471.7
pound's of rallE and" 186.60 p'bunds of
butterfat over their scrub dams.

What Cow Should Produce.
A good dairy cow should' produce at

least 0,000 pounds of milk or 200
pounds of butterfat per year. Many
cows do not come up to this record of
production.

Cow Is Efficient Machine.
A good cow is an efficient machine,

but her owner Is often a poor me-
chanic.

Get Rid of Scrub Bull.
The best time to get rid of the sera'

bull Is today.

"Thursday Sang a Little Song."

dress all her dolls up In fresh, clean
clothes again. And that pleased me
enormously.

"Then I heard some others • say:
'Let's take advantage of this beautiful
day nnd go on a picnic and take our
swimming suits along.' That pleased
me so much, too.

"Then I heard some others say:
'Let's take n ride in the old automo-
bile and we'll take along our lunch
and our supper and we'll have a real
holiday—all of us—and we'll sit by the
roadside and eat.

" 'We will spend this wonderful day
out-of-doors and take advantage of It.'
Oh, that pleased me very much.

"Then I heard a lovely lady say: 'I
shall sit out on the back porch this
morning for it has been damp and
rainy lately and I have not been, able
to get out. But I will take advantage
of this beautiful day.'

"That pleased me ever so much for
I could see ho\p the lady did love a
pleasant day.

"And then I heard some one else
Bay: 'A pleasant day makes me feel
so happy.'

"I am saving that to tell to Father
Week when I get back home. He will
be delighted. But I could not do all
this without help, and Mr. Sun Is my
greatest helper.

"I somehow think that we all need
help from one another. I don't be-
lieve anyone could be pleasant unless
they had known what joy It brought
and what happiness It carried with It
to be pleasant.

"I know what Mr. Sun can do and I
am helped by Mr. Sun. We do all we
can for others. And^lt Is so nice to be
a pleasant 'day. Every one feels so
kindly toward a pleasant day and the
compliments are ever so nice to hear,

"And a day likes to be taken advan-
tage of because It Is always In so nice
a way, but to take advantage of people
In a mean and thoughtless way IB
something very different, I repeat once
Sore.

"Ah, yes, I'm a pleasant day today.
I think I shall sing a little song about
It." t

So Thursday sang a little song and
Mr. Wind jdlned in the chorus and the
Breeze Brothers, 'too, none of them
singing but just humming a bit. This
was Thursday's song:

I'm a pleasant day
And I hope I may
Stay that way,
All day, all day.

I'm happy, you see,
As happy as can be,
Mr. Sun shines with gl»«s
And that rejoices me.

Oh, I'm a pleasant day
And all day I'll stay this way!

The people did not hear Thursday's
•one, but there was music In the air
upon that pleasant day.

Changeable Dresses.
Little Edna—I have a new change-

able silk dress to wear next Sunday.
Little Dorothy—Pooh I That's noth-

Ing. All my dresses are changeable.

' f t e ;
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WRIGIEVS
give yourstomach a lift

Provides -the bit of
•weet"
fomt*

8

Help* to cle>nit

I the teeth and kee»
k them healthy.

Baby Carnages G-Fumitun

Ask Your Local Dealer

Write Now for 32-Page
• Illustrated Booklet

The Lloyd Manufacturing Company
(Hti/uooJ-Waktfil-1 Co.)

Dent. E
Menominee, Michigan (19)

JUDGE COULDN'T SEE POINT

Legal Luminary Had His Own litin
to What Really Should Be Cot-.

sldered Distance.

An old Judge had grown tired otto
petty Interests nnd conventions o! i
small city. Desiring to live closer to
nature, he had built his home on tta
outskirts of the town.

One dny he met a number of the
younger legal lights who were Inclined
to think the old judge rather eccea-
trie, and he, in turn, <ild not agree
with them as to their Importance on
earth.

"But, judge," one of the lending
lights said, "you live so far out."

"So far out? So far out?" the judge
spouted. "So far .from where, from
whom, you? I nm just ns close t o t h i
sun, moon and stars as you are,"-
Judge.

Aspirin
Say "Bayer" and Insist!

Unless you see the name "Bayer1 OB
package or on tablets you are not get-
ting the genuine Bayer product pre-
scribed by physicians over twenty-two
years and proved safe by mi!lionsIor

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbn?"
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia FiU». l''>in

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin
only. Each unbroken package contains
proper directions. Handy boxes
twelve tablets cost few cents, vm
gists also sell bottles of 24 nnd w*
Aspirin Is the trade mark of m' .
Manufacture of MonoacetJcncUlestcr
Sallcyllcacld.—Advertisement.

Hint to Spendthrifts.
Another way to get on yonr uej .

to uso them oiTthe sidewalk instea
on tho clutch and brake ""-'"is--3

Francisco Chronicle.

Valor grows by daring-
by holding back.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION,

Comfort Your Skin
WithCutkuraSo'P
and Fragrant
Snip 25t. OlDta«Dt 25
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M. CHUISTEXSRX

Automobi l e repair;:'.^.
Welding.
F!at tory repair ing.
Crank Shaft t ru ing .
Machine work.
All work absolutely guaran-

teed.
Location rear of White Pole

Garage.

4-
4-
4-
4-
4-
4-
4-
•f
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W. T. PARKER

Dealer in
Windmills, Pumps, Tanks Fit-

tings and Hydrants.
All kinds of windmill and pump

supplies. A share of your
patronage is solicited.

Phone 318.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *
•f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
•*• Plumbiag and Hot Air Heating, -f
•*• Plumbing Supplies. 4
•*• Pump and Mill Work Done. *
> ANITA PUMP CO. -f
•f First door west of Stager's -f
*• Cafe. -f
•*• Come in and figure with ma. 4-

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

July 6, ISM.
71. D. Yemen has bui l t ai: a d d i t i o n

to his house.
New potatoes have made their ap-

pearance on the market.
The salvation army is camped in

the wicked city of Atlantic .
The K. P's. did noble work on an in-

nocent candidate Monday night.
' Farmers did not do much loafing

in town Saturday. Time is too pre-
cious.

The stars and stripes wil l hereaf ter
float from a f i f ty foot pole on the Mu>-
spna school bui lding.

Nearly a car load of "animals" wr.-e
unloaded at this station this week,
most all being ponies.

We understand that Mis* Maud-?
Blakeslcy will be deputy and Ed.
Blakeslt'y clerk when the post orKex-
changes hanu's.

EVERY COUNTY IN IOWA j
| HAS DIFFERENT N L ' M B E R i

No. Cuu i i ' y County Seat
1—Polk Des Mo:tv>.s
-—Wood-bury Sioux City

I "—S.:ott Davenport
4 —[.in." Marion

i '.—Pottawattamie . . . . C o u n c i l Bluff.;
i ;—Black Hawk Waterloo

; 7—Adair Greenfield
S—Adams Corning
!'—Allamakee Waukon

10—Appunoose Centerville
I I — Audubor.
I'. —Bencon
U!—Boone Boone
1 4—Bremor Waverly
1."—Buchanan Independence
l t>—Beuiu* Vista Storm Lake
17—But le r ' Allison
I.1?—Calhour. Rockwell City
10—Carroll Carroll
2')—Cass Atlantic

K N O W IOWA FIKST.

We wish t h o r - was some way of j
finding out how many people in Iowa I
really kr.ow in what respect Iowa is |
p tv- tyminer t . Iowa heads the list in
more in- tances than any oth?r state.
We all know that Iowa excels in ag-
riculture, but possibly not one person j
in f i f t y could name the score or more;
instances in which Iowa stands at thu
head of the list. We believe that the
thousands of boys and girls who-grad-1
uate f rom the Iowa high schools and j

Audubon from the rural schools might well be '
. Vinton required to know the following: |

The largest cream separator fac- '
tory in the United States—at Wat- '
erloo.

The largest furn i ture factory in
the United States—at Burlington.

The largest basket factory in the
United States—at Burlington.

The largest sash and door factory
-1—Cedar Tipton in the United States—at Dubuque.
--—Cerro Gordo Mason City The larbest button machinery fac-!

in -

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS +
DENTIST 4-

Office Second Floor of L. R. +
Galiher Block. +

'Pbon«: Office 2 on 177. 4-
Residence 8 on 177. 4-

•f ANITA WAGON SHOP
•f W. H. Heckman, Prop.
•4- AH kinds of wagon work and
•4- planing mill work.
•4- When in need of anything
•4- in my line give me a call.
•4- Now is the time to get your
•*• window screens fixed up.

factory in

-'•—Cherokee Cherokee tory in the United States—at Mus-
24-—Chickasaw New Hampton catine.

Anita ought to be spanked and sent -•"—Clarke Osceola The largest macaroni factory
to bed without any fire crackers, for -^—Hay Spencer the United States—at Davenport.
letting the glorious Fourth pass away -~—Clayton Elkader
without a celebration. ; -S—Clinton Clinton

Charlie Voorhees, brother of John, --—Crawford Denison
has been appointed postmaster at "0—Dallas Adel
Liberty, Nebraska. Chas. leaves for 31—Davis Bloomfield
Nebraska next week to take charge, \ *-—Decatur Leon

Rev. J. H. Hard will deliver a d is - , •"•'"—Delaware Manchester
.course on King Solomon's Temple at -''-I—Des Moines Burlington ' center in the world—at Mason City.
the M. E. church next Sunday m o r n - j 35—Dickinson Spirit Lake] The largest stump puller factory

the

The largest calendar
the world—at Red Oak.

The largest cereal factory in
world—at Cedar Rapids.

' The greatest hydro-electric plant
in the world—at Keokuk.

The largest drain tile producing

inqr. All are cordially invited to at-
tend this service.

3<>—Dubuque Dubuque
37—Emmet Estherville

in the World—at Centerville.
The largest wall plaster mill

The Bissell boys have recently do- •:'8—Fayette West Union ! the world—at Fort Dodge.
livered over 0,000 bushels of corn into 3^—Floyd Charles City! The largest motor tractor factory
Massena at 30 cents per bushel. We 40—Franklin Hampton in the world—at Charles City.
venture they are the heaviest corn' '*I—Fremont Sidney
raisers in the county. 42—Greene Jefferson

Thomas W. Brown, who has so ably ! 43—Gi'Jndy Grundy Center
filled the office of county treasurer ' 44—Guthrie Guthrie Center

I for the past two years, should be re- i 45~Hamilton Webster City
j nominated by the Republican conven- j 4(>—Hancock Garner
I tion by acclamation, and undoubtedly 4 |—Hardin, Eldora

will be. 48—Harrison Logan

The largest creamery" and butter
factory in the world—at Sioux City.

The greatest steel car factory in
the world—at Bettendorf.

The largest washing machine
manufacturing center in the world— a new birth of-liberty, but a new birth

A Straight Tip
' I 'HERE is a real saving in the use of Plymouth

JL Twine, to say nothing of the satisfaction, over
the cheap kinds which do not have the necessary
strength and uniformity, and which are invariably
under measurement.

A recent comparison of a ball of j

PLYMOUTH TWINE 1
with that of another make which was made in the
field last season showed that it would take 135 pounds
of the cheap twine to bind the same amount of grain
that 100 pounds of Plymouth Twine would tie. The
cheap twine was not only greatly under measurement,
but was decidedly inferior in quality and strength. „

Better take no chances; place your order for Plym-
outh Twine with us and get full length and strength,
which is guaranteed by the Plymouth Tag on each
and every ball.

The Farmers Coop.

f CONGREGATIONAL NOTES t
4- . A. A. Robertson, Panto)'. 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4-4-4- 4-

The great need of our nation is not

L. R. JOHNSON 4-
Dentist 4-

Office upstairs over Long'a •*•
Furniture Store. 4-

Phone 174. Anita, Iowa, -f

1 at Newton.
! Iowa's annual apple crop is

of righteousness,
worth I The Ladies Aid Society wi)l meet

l)o non emoarasa your frietida by
asking: them to sign your bond, »btain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of

The salary of the Aulubon post of- Vi*—Henrv Mount Pleasant more than that of any of the Pacific with Mrs. J. D. Peterson on Thursday one.
fice has been increased $100, now be- ; 50—Howard Cresco or Mountain States. j all day for work.

And -be under obligation to no

ing $1,GOO per year; the Atlantic of- '5 1—Humboldt Dakota City! Iowa's wool is worth
fice reduced to $2,400; Carroll in- \ 52~~Ida Ha Grove • California's strawberries.
creased to $1,900; Anita increased to '53—Iowa Marengo j Iowa's honey is worth more than

54—^Jackson Maquoketa California's figs.
55—Jasper Newton : Iowa's corn is worth more than

$1,100; Guthrie Center increased to
I $1,400; and Manning reduced to ?!,-

more than The Missionary Society will meet on
| Friday afternoon with Mrs. Peter
Voorhees.

Sunday Services.
10:00 A. M., Sunday School. Last

-Jefferson Fail-field . the annual products of all the gold : Sunday a new contest was started.
The world's fair still goes on, losing ' ^—Johnson Iowa City mines of the United States. It is | The Automobile Contest. We hope

KUNZ GRAIN 4-
COMPANY 4-

Exclusive Agents 4-
For 4-

Nun-.a Block Coal 4-
Highest Market Price Paid 4-

For 4-
All Kinds of Grain 4-

Let us Figure1 with You on Your *•
COAL 4-

M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

money every day, not only for the
managers but for the attendants a.<

I well. The only people who are in
i clover up to their eyes, are the chop-
j house proprietors and the hotel keep-

~'%—Jones Anamosa
59—Keokuk Sigourney
GO—Kossuth Algona
«il—Lee Fort Madison
<;2—Louisa Wapello tne United States.

also worth more than all Canada's or every class will do their best in this
Argentine's wheat crop. contest.

Iowa's egg production is worth '• There will be no preaching services
more than all the oranges raised in on Sunday as the pastor will be away.

ers. These particular worthies, how- '*'' Lucas Chariton i
e-ver, will receive a double reward in - - -
the sweet by-and-by.

Iowa's hens produce more wealth
Colorado

tf

PAINTS
VARNISHES

WALL PAPER
BONGERS BROS.

—Lyon Rock Rapids < each year than all of the
05—Madison Winterset mines.
CiS—Mahaska Oskaloosa Iowa's cattle1 are worth more than
*>"—Marion Knoxville the entire tobacco crop of the United
<)3—Marshall Marshalltown States.

He, his wife and some of the young
people will attend the International

The steamboat, "Harry G. Dree!;,"
that was scheduled to make passage
regularly during the summer be-
tween St. Louis and St. Paul, reach-
ing Hastings, Minn., 17 miles from St.
Paul and stranded on a sand bar.
After considerable of an effort tfio
boat was released but no further
effort to reach St. Paul, and the pro-
posed navigation of the upper Min-
sissippi river was abandoned. Excur-
sion boats do a thriving business
during the summer season in giving

Christian Endeavor Convention at Dea service at Dubuque, Clinton, Daven-
Moines.

0 ooo-oooo-o-oooo
% H. E. CAMPBELL

Pbuslclao and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over W«o-

•«rs ttsUarant. Residence 2 blocks
Borth of M. E. church. Calls prompt-
lu attended d a u o r n l o h L

><XXK> OOOOOOO-5

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can 4-
get the same by calling Cliff 4-
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Pbona
810.

» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. •»
*• Veterinary Surgeon and Dentlit •»
* Ass't State Veterinarian 4

Office first door west of Mil- •»
t lard's blacksmith Shop.
# Office phone 2 on 198
* Residence phone S on 193

G- M- A D A I R
PhQSlclan and Surgeoc

Offlce^over Cltl'/.ens State Bank

» C«!U Pmmptlu a t t sndod , day 01 nloht .
PHONE 225.

Anita . Iowa.

Mrs. Robert Pickens, who had been
visiting in the city with her sister-in-
law, Mrs. I. H. Sheeler, returned to
her home at Newton, Iowa, last Fri-
day.

«!)—Mills Glenwood
70—Mitchell Osage
71—Monona Onawa
"^—Monroe Albia
1?.—Montgomery Red Oak nsh fal'm in the world.
74—Muscatine Muscatine j Iowa has the prize winning
75—O'Brien Primghar
7G—Osceola Sibley

Iowa has seven million head of
cattle, including the largest herds
of Blackface cattle in the world.

Iowa has the second largest gold-

herds of the world.
Iowa is the second largest

sheep

honey

*• CHRISTIAN' SCIENCE. +
f + + -f + + -f + * - * - f f - f - f - f > +

Services sre held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

! 77—Page Clarinda ,' Producing: state in the union, while

Iowa's horses are worth more than tnat town_
81 — Poweshiek .......... Montezuma ' tne cott°n crop of any state,

. i 78—Palo Alto Emmetsburg !its honey crop is valued more
. T , T + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - J 79—Plymouth LeMars •'that of any other state.

As I have resigned from tha 4- an pn/,at,rt,,f r, u 7
S. F. Baker & Co., I am now * 8°-Pocahonta8 Pocahontas

retailer.for the Rawleigh Pro- * 82-RinggoId Mount Ayr j Texas.
ducts, consisting of medicines, •»• -- y ' -
extracts, spices, toilet articles,
poultry and stock remedy, dip,
etc. If in need of any of the
above before I call on you, call
at my home in South Anita.
Phone 105.

IRA F. W«ITE.
* : 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 : ' ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

than

M. C. Hansen, G. A. Roe, C. W.
Clardy and R. C. Rasmussen will go to
Adair the Fourth to assist the Adair
band with music for the celebration in

even

83—Sac Sac City | Iowa has exported more horses for
84—Shelby Harlan ' service in European wars than any
85—Sioux Orange City j other state.
80—Story Nevada
87—Tama Toledo
88—Taylor Bedford
89—Union Creston
90—Van Buren Keosauqua

More persons in Iowa are engag-
ed in breeding pure bred horses and
cattle than in any other state.

Today Iowa breeds more Percher-

. In district court at Newton, Judge
Henry F. Wagaer gave his ruling in
*he case of the First National Bank
and the Jasper county Savings Bank
vs. Jasper county, an action in which
the banks questioned the rate of tax-
ation on moneys and credits. All of
the banks in the county wore, inter-

on horses than France, more Belgian j e:sted in the case, and the actioni . *- j.xcuoc*ui|U£l -«..«>/i • t iwi.v *-*v,*g mil j catcu in tne Celac,

, 91—Wapello Ottumwa 1 hoi'ses than Belgium, more Clydes- brought was a test

C.
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
BUTLEJJ

To.
SEE BETTEK

Optometrist.
Correct Glasses For Young

or Old1.
Consider your eye -sight it

may not last always.
Atlantic, Iowa.

- case involving
?r~W.aiTen Indianola' °ale horses than Scotland1, and more ojne national and! one state bank. The

court holds that the contention of
the banks is correct, and that -they'

93— Washing-ton ........ Washington ; Shire horses than England, for to-
94— Wayne ................ Corydon 1 dav Iowa breeds one-fifth of all the

4. »5—Webster Fort Dodge percheron .horses in the United should be taxed on a basis of 5 mills
">—Winnebago Forest City states, one-sixth of all the Shires in - o f their moneys and credits instead

7 TXr.'««,._ I _ * I _ •••» . f l l f l T T n i f < - n J C ' * - . , i. _ * • > i • • • : - — _97— Winneshiek ............ Decorah States, one-fourth of all I 80 per cent of 224 mills, which
93—Worth Northwood the Clydesdales in the United States, | has been the basis of taxation for
99—Wright Clarion and one-half of all the Belgians

FAIR ENOUGH
the United States.

The per capita wealth of

in jeveral years. The county will havo
,o refund about $100,000 to banks uri-

lowa is I <Jer this decision. It is considered1

port, Muscatine and Burlington, tak-
ing- trips from the latter point to the
big dam at Keokuk. These steam-
boats are massive affairs and light-
ed with innumerable electric lights
ana1 with bands playing make a night
ride on the river a source of great
delight to the thousands who tike
passage.

The Ninth Regiment Field ArtiOciy,
now stationed at Fort Des Moiniw, tf-
rently marched to Fort Riley, in Kan-
sas, as a part of the regular proced-
ure of the United States Army. W
carried a complete radio outfit. AH
along the line of march, which cau:,
suriied 24 days, it broadcasted its e»
periences, not only in the way pf of-
ficial report to Fort Des Moines, its
headquarters, but to other interested
sources. The regiment marched in
heavy marching order carrying it?,
full equipment and created much in-
terest along the way. On its return
trip, it is to leave a company at Fovt
Leavenworth for instruction during
the Citizen's Military Training Camp
to be held there this summer. The
balance of the command will return to
Fort Des Moines and serve as instruct^
ors to the 2000 young men who will
make up the Citizen's Camp here
August.

i"

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

•f If you want to buy a monu- 4-
•4- ment and want to buy it right, 4
•f let us figure with you. 4-
4- : If you care for any lettering 4-

:-4- on monuments already up, we 4-
+ will be glad to do it for you. 4-
rf . . A. F< (JHOATE, . , ' . . ' 4-

. + . • Anita, Iowa. . . . - -f .
'4-' . .Phone 220. +
r f 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4 - 4 - : f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - . 4 - 4 - f

K 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - *
I. H. SHEELER t-

Chiropractor >
Office in The Anita Bank 4-

Building. -f
Calls Attended Day or Night. 4-

Telephones -f
Office 2 on 256 4-
Residence 3 on 256 4-

f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4-

j The goose had been carved
I everybody had tasted it. It was
; cellent. The negro minister,
was t.he guest of honor, could
retrain his enthusiasm.

''Dat's as fine a goose as I
set mah teeth in, Brudder Williams" the world.
he said to his host. "Whar did1 you ; When young
Kit such a fine goose?"

nearly twice as great as the per \ likely that the case will be appealed
and capita wealth of the United States.; by the county.
ex- ' Iowa's per capita wealth is $3,345 j :

who while that of the United
not $1,965.

j Iowa's soil produces more wealth movement in that county that la solv-
ever each year than all the gold mines o f ; '"£ the rural church problem. There

was a United Presbyterian church in
men of Iowa know; the county. Not far distant was

States is j. R- G- Weisell, of Corning-, Adams
county tells about-a federated church

E. C. DORSET
Highest cash price at all

^times for Poultry, Eggs and
'Cream, also Hides.

+ Phone 218.
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

1( , these facts, there will be fewer un- i Wesley Methodist church. Both were
Well now Parson," replied the | fortunate investments in land repre- ' 9'd a"d somewhat dilapidated. Neither

•Jirvfir of the goose, exhibiting great sented to be "as good as Iowa land" i Denomination was strong enough to

!!!.!!, i!l~a" .r'uf?"0!' ,"Wha" y"U and °"ly needinS' the enterprise of -rebuild, so there was a union of forces.,
' U""' ""'' " an Iowa farmer to make it blossom' P°th churches were torn down and on

like a rose. Know Iowa, young man ' the site of the U. P. church both de-
same con- and your chance of making good in- ' nominations united in the erection of

speshful good sermon,
never axes you whar you got it.
hopes you will show de
sideration."

Frank Downey of Massena was a
s caller in the city Thursday.

vestments in real estate and good
! choice of location for your life work.

community church. Members of
other denominations in the neighbor-
hood joined in the effort and a com,.

5c to lOc worms a pig with Bowen's > munity federated church was
liquid worm expeller. It is safe to.-,.. r r a j t —* • * * " « * • * • * tA^/cuci. * *.\* 13

Oliver Huff has been a very sick I use and sure gets the worms.

f , 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f
><•; J. W. MACKLIN 4-
^ Osteopath 4-
f Office first door east of hotel .4-
*• , Out-of-town Ttesdaya and 4-
*• Fridays.' ,;:' 4-
f 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4 - 4 - t f f 4 ; f f ° o d

mar. the past wee'k, suffering from
blood poison, says the Adair News.
He had a scra^-h on the side of his
facn and whi 'y plowing corn got pretty
warm and in wiping the sweat from
his face the scratch became infected
and for a^couple-of days ib was fear-
ed that he would! not live. At this
writing he;,is somewhat improved with

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

,
ed, the dedicatory sermon being'1 by
Rev. W. C. Miles, pastor of the feder>
ateof church in Corning. Community
federated churches have assumed : a«

C, A. Spry and Mrsv Jennie Coun-1 important place in the religious life
•-•ilman of the Wiota vicinity were' of the state. A state organisation,
married last Thursday in Atlantic by, was formed a couple of years ago antf
Justice of the Peace J. S. Presnall. abandoned country churches ara-Wng'..

for recovery.

Both are well known and have tbe
best wishes o£«&for their happi»ess..
They .will make tthelr ho'me in the yi-

of Wiota.'

rehabilitated, all denomiftatiowil
ment; obliterated a»d a unlte^ purpose
to aerye the community \R baimff ex-
alted. .

Dr. C. R. Gannaway,.a nativt? of
Pleasant Grove, Iowa now 'mission-
ary in the Near East, is director of
an orphanage containing 16,000 Ar-
menian refugees, mostly orphans.
The orphanage Is at Beirut, Syrin.
Local relief and government officials
give him credit for eliminating ty-
phus and small pox from the camiw,
which threatened to develop disea.to
in epidemic-proportions during tho
influx pf refugees from Turkey fol-
lowing the Smyra disaster and the
Turkish warning to native Christians
to get out.. Mrs. Gannaway's respon-
sibilities are limited to a smalle'i
number. She is mothering 14,0<>0,
girls at the Near East Orphanage in,
Ghazir. Their son, Theodore, ,w!1()l
graduated from Grinnell college j ilj

• n
of years ago, is also
! • work.., jHis 'job is to pre.p»«-j

trhe:l.9ld'eT orphaft boys for self:sup-.
(/ .and then •'• them out i"to

«•'the world. For 1;h|s purpose
operating carpentry shops, tin
blacksmith. shops, tailor shops.

and those of half a
is. Mrs. Gannaway

.Who % doing much effective «*¥
work-along with her husband! «•"«
son,' ;was Mi^s Ruby Pea'rl Davis,, oi
Knoxville^v before her marriage l«
Dr, Gannaway. , • '
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HAPPENINGS
jnthe

CITIES
How &o Salvation Army Saves Paper

H
ARRISBURG, PA.—The Sal-
vation Army saves annually
enough waste paper to con-
serve approximately 9,000

acres of standing timber. This Item,
tmrlod In n report of Its social service
deportment, attracted the attention of
Governor Plnchot of Pennsylvania,
who took the time in Harrisburg re-
cently to turn aside from pressing leg-
islative matters to bring the report to
the attention of the Pennsylvcnla
state forestry department. He also
wrote to Col. E. J. Parker, head of the
social service department, In which he
said: "The paper-saving work of the
Salvation Army deserves the partici-
pation of every woman who is inter-
ested In public welfare and wants to
contribute to the future stability of
our nation."

During the last fiscal year the Army
•wagons collected 55,000 tons of waste
paper. According to the Army, the
American Paper and Pulp association
of New York has stated that by scien-
tific methods of calculation It has been
shown that every time six tons of
waste paper Is returned to the mills,
approximately an acre of standing
timber has been conserved. The paper
collected by the organization cornea
mainly from housewives who habitual
ly save for Army collectors.

Governor Plnchot wrote to Colonol
Parker:

"Bidding your home of waste papei

Is a domestic necessity. Keeping pa-
per from being scattered over the
neighborhood is a civic duty. Helping
to conserve America's forests is an act
of patriotism. Giving men who are
down a chance to get up Is a humani-
tarian responsibility. You accomplish
all four in one stroke by saving waste
paper for the Salvation Army.

"I am particularly Interested in the
conservation aspect of the enterprise.
It deserves the participation of every
woman who la Interested in public
welfare. i

"The collection of paper does more
than save forests. It also regenerates
thwarted human life. The good of this
Industry is two-fold. The one economic
and the other humanitarian. And,
what is most surprising of all, is the
fact that it pays for Itself. I am told
It is the only self-supporting branch of
the Salvation Army."

The sorting and baling of waste pa-
per is done by "down but not outers"
In the 05 Army Industrial homes of
social service centers throughout the
country. The money received from this
salvaged paper Is used exclusively to
pay for the maintenance of the Army
work. It Is self-supporting.

The report of the work comes at a
time when the Department of Agricul-
ture, through the federal forest serv-
ice, In its year book warns of the ne-
cessity of conserving the nation's sup-
ply of timber.

INCREASING USE OF STUCCO

As • Building Material It Is Finding
Appreciation Among Architec-

tural Critics.

Not only do architectural critics con-
sider stucco as one of the most attrac-
tive finishes to be obtained for exterior
walls of modern buildings but the gen-
eral public as well has placed Its ap-
proval upon this method of structural
finishing and beautifying.

Stucco Is a magneslte product which
not only Is pleasing In appearance but
has permanency as well. Properly ap-
plied, It Is said to last as long as the
foundation of a home. It Is said to be
fireproof and fire resisting. It Is un-
derstood to resist the natural elements
said to disintegrate and destroy some
other forms of finish. Stucco forms a
protection to the structure to which It
Is applied and protects and perpetuates
Itself as well.

Attractiveness possible In the variety
of Its use and design Is a feature.
Block after block of homes, churches
or other buildings can be built with
this type of finish and no two buildings
need be alike. This difference In ap-
pearance Is obtained through the use of
small pebbles, crushed rock, flakec
shells and other materials capable of
resisting constant exposure to the
weather, and varying so greatly in tex-
ture and color that unlimited combtna.
tlons can be obtained, giving to each
building a distinctly different effect
from the one adjacent. These surfaces
are never painted and are said to be
Ideal .as the resurfacing for old struc-
tures, resulting not only In making
them look new, but making cooler
homes In the summer and warmer
houses in the winter.

New York Planning Giant Hospital

NEW YORK.—Plans for a new
and enlarged Bellevue hos-
pital, which will be the
largest Institution of Its kind

in the world, were revealed at Wel-
fare day of the Silver Jubilee exposi-
tion. A model of the new building
was unveiled. The estimated cost la
from $5,000,000 to $7,000,000.

Dr. John J. McGrath, president of
the board of trustees of Bellevue and
Allied hospitals, declared in an ad-
dress at the evening session that the
plans for the Improvement and addi-
tions to Bellevue had been approved
by Mayor Hylan. He said that, in ad-
dition to Its work In healing the sick,
the new hospital would be "one of the
greatest of medical teaching Institu-
tions."

Doctor McGrath said Bellevue han-
dled more than 40 per cent of all the
ambulance work of the city. During
1022 more than 200,000 persons were
treated in the out-patient department.

"Bellevue," he said, "may well be
called the hospital of the open door,
because it Is always ready to receive
those who apply for help."

Several weeks ago, before the
alumni of the New York university

and Bellevue Medical college, United
States Senator Copeland said the pres-
ent buildings were fire-traps and, un-
less something was done, a "terrible
catastrophe" would occur. He esti-
mated that between $5,000,000 and
$9,000,000 were needed for Improve-
ments and addition^.

All of the hospital exhibits at the
Jubilee attracted special Interest A
reception was given to Doctor Mc-
Grath by the board of managers of the
Bellevue Training School for Nurses
in the evening. Mayor Hylan and Com-
missioner \Vhalen were among those
present.

Seven small boys tapped and ham-
mered a welcome at the Gouverneur
hospital booths. They gave a demon-
stration of shoemaklng and offered to
repair the footwear of visitors. The
small shoemakers ranged in age from
six to fourteen years. They are part
of the floating school maintained by i
the hospital for children exposed to '
tuberculosis In their homes.

So many contributions have been
submitted that the prize march con-
test In connection with the exposition
had to be extended.

MUST NOT OVERLOOK VINES

Have Strong Useful Purposes as Wei
as Generally Recognized Orna-

mental Effect.

Vines are among the most usefu
plants for "tying" buildings to their
surroundings. There is a freedom and
grace about their growth that helps to
relieve the formality of buildings or
fences better than almost any .other
plants. Care in their selection is nec-
essary, however, as there are dlsad
vantages In the use of son,e vines un
der certain conditions. On brick and
stone buildings some of the clinging
vines are most appropriate. The 1m
presslon that such vines are Injurlou
to the walls or make them damp which
exists In some quarters Is erroneous,

WTO5
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Holds the Record for Decorations

When Secretary of War Weeks
pinned on his breast the Distinguished
Service Medal, MoJ. Edgar Erskine
Hume, U. S. A. Medical corps, became
the most decorated man In the United
States army. His lollectlon of war
medals now numbers 28, and he has
earned them all by his bravery while
exposed to gun-fire and to the danger
of contracting the deadly diseases
against which he worked.

For a time during the World war
Major Hume was stationed on the
Italian front. Later he was sent to
Siberia, where he organized the Ameri-
can sanitary service and combated the
dread typhus fever which was raging
there. As evidence of the danger of
his work and the value of his sen-Ices
as a physician it was pointed out In
the War department's citation that 80
per cent of Siberia's doctors had been
killed by the fever.

The following nations have joined
In the tribute of awarding Major Hume various decorations: United States, 1;
Siberia, 5; Russia, 2; Montenegro, 2; Greece, 4; Poland, 1; Rumania, 8; Pan-
ama, 1; Italy, 0; Czechoslovakia, 1; Great Britain, 1 and France, 1.

TO RELIEVE PAIN
AND BACKACHE

Women May Depend upon
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound

Minneapolis, Minn.—" I had heard ao
much about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

[table Compound that
when I realized I
needed to take some-
thing to relieve my
pains and backache,
and to help build ma
up I began to take
that. I had been
sick off and on for
years and barely
weighed a hundred
(pounds, but now I
have had such good
resulta that I am

recommending the Vegetable Compound
to every one. —Mrs. J. J.BIEBER, 8939
18th Ave. South, Minneapolis, Minn.

Finds a True Friend
"Every woman who values her health

should be proud to have a true friend
like the vegetable Compound," says
Mrs. W. E. Shaw, 8227 Walnut Street,
Chicago, Illinois. "I had female weak-
ness so badly that I could not stand on
my feet. Half of my time was spent in
bed and I had pains in my back which
were unbearable. I tried everything I
could think of to help myself,and when a
friend advised Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound I began taking it at
once. I recommend it without hesi-
tation."

Helped the Italian Women Get Suffrage
lumiiiiHiiiiiniHaiiiiiiiiiiitimiMi

Premier Mussolini, having been
Induced to abandon his opposition to
universal suffrage, Italy has granted
to women the right to vote and to
hold office, with certain restrictions.
It may well be that this result was
brought about largely by the holding
of this year's convention of the Inter-
national Woman Suffrage alliance In
Rome. Delegates from nearly every
country on the globe were present at
this gathering and they displayed an
earnestness and enthusiasm that could
not but have Its Influence on the pre-
mier and leader of the Fascist!.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt of the
United States (portrait herewith),
president of the alliance, presided over
the sessions and was, as always, one
of the most active participants In the
discussions. However, she refused to
stand for re-election as head of the
great organization.

The alliance determined to carry
on a vigorous campaign to remove glaring inequalities between men and worn'
en workers. A report made to a conference on this subject revealed that there

__ are few countries where women are equally admitted to the professions, to po-
UniVed"state*s""Depnrtmenrof" A~g- j ntlcal offlces and to trade nnd Industry.

Stearns' Electric Pasts
la recognized na the guaranteed
exterminator for Rata. Mice, Ants.
Cockroaches and Waterbugg.

Don't waste time trying to kill these pests
with powders, llctulda or any experimental
preparations,
Ready for Use-Better than Traps
2-oz. box. S5c 4 15-oz. box, $1.60

SOLD EVERYWHERE

'Brooklyn Zoo Loses Its Famous Lion

BROOKLYN.—Sarah, Helen and
Queenie gazed mournfully from
their cages In the Prospect
park zoo as a solemn little pre-

cession mounted the hill behind the
lionhouse to perform final obsequies
o-ver Berk, king of the lionhouse,
whose long career ended after 21
years.

Berk Just lay down and died. His
years—the average lion age is fifteen
—lind sot heavily on him lately, and
he was not so peppy as In the days
when Headkeeper John O'Brien used
to lend him to the movies when they
wanted to film a Jungle scene in Long
Island City.

It was about a year ago that Mr.
O'Brien noticed Berk was not ruling
the roost—If you can call a lions' den
a roost—with his pristine vigor. Time
was when Berk would settle a dispute
between Sarah, Helen and Queenie
with a single, thunderous roar. Of
course when his roar began to squeak
his moral influence over the girls be-
gan to wane.

But Queenie, Helen and Sarah were
«ilent and mournful when the men
lifted Berk's Inert form from the cage.

The latest medical methods were ap- tion with dignity.

plied to prolong Berk's life. Quite a
while ago the rough diet of raw horse
meat that vigorous lions enjoy came
to be too much for Berk, and Dr. John
Gillespie, veterinarian at the zoo, put
him on a diet of rabbits and squabs.
Rabbits have a tonic effect on devital-
ised lions. Lately also Doctor Gilles-
pie had been administering a seru:n to
put pep into the aged lion.

He was able to keep on his feet up
to the moment of his death. In the
morning he Just looked wearily around
at the world, nodded to the girls and
John O'Brien, lay down and went
quietly to sleep.

Berk had quite a history. Once he
was a star performer in Mme. Dor-
sey's wild animal act, when it was
showing at Bostock's in Dreamland.
That was ten years ago, before the
Dreamland fire.

The Berkeley institute of Brooklyn
decided when the lions were sold that
one should go to the zoo and Brook-
lyn school children started a fund.
With their pennies, dimes and nickels
Berk was bought and installed as
king of the zoo. He fulfilled that func-

riculture believes.
The great problem is so to train the

v!!nes thai they may be removed to
permit proper painting of the wood-
work when that Is necessary. This
may be done by means of a trellis
hinged near the ground c«r a chicken
wire placed over hooks at the highest
point, so that it may be removed. A
trellis can be made of chlckeii wire on
a pipe frame that will keep vines en-
tirely away from woodwork. The
thought Is sometimes expressed that
vines cause woodwork to r.-t. This Is
true If they are permitted to become
so thick as to prevent proper ventila-
tion and timely painting. Hot sun-
shine, however, is one of the most de-
structive forces in the life of paint.
Vines by their shade help to preserve
paint Instead of destroy it.

Are Wedded in Brooklyn Rose Garden

B
iwrk.

ROOKLYN. — Miss Elizabeth
Hoyt Sanarens and Owen Mor-
ton Gunderson were married in
the rose garden in Prospect

They had some difficulty in finding
a minister of the gospel who did not
consider a wedding in a public park a
"show," as one clergyman had ruled.
Even the fact that the particular spot
li> the park had been a favorite one
of the bride since childhood failed to
convince certain clergymen that the
dignity associated with a wedding
would not be lacking.

Eventually Rev. Mr, E. J. Marvin of
the Fenlmore Methodist church agreed
to officiate. The time set was 7:45
o'clock in the morning. To avoid an
expected crowd, however, the wedding
party arrived 15 minutes earlier, much
to the relief of waiting reporters and
photographers. The crowd was miss-
Ing. Fourteen young things, full of
Biggies in the presence of romance, a
«iuad of policemen, married and hard-

boiled, and four laborers on their way
to work, were tho spectators.

Park Commissioner John N. Har-
raan was master of ceremonies. The
maid of honor was Miss Harriet Smith.
The best man was Sinclair Senarens,
the bride's brother. The park com-
missioner escorted them and Mr. and
Mrs, Luis Senarens and Mr. and Mrs.
George Gunderson, parents oil the
bride and bridegroom, to tbt rose
bower and the service began. Unfor-
tunately, the park commission* Oiled
the entrance to the bower and nothing
more interesting than the back of his
neck was offered for public vew.

The ceremony, including the cus-
tomary kissing of the bride, did not
last much more than 15 minutes. The
wedding party went away In automo-
biles, the police urged the reporters to
depart and not step on the (lowers
and the childhood dream of Miss Sen-
arena was realized.

The couple will pass their honey-
moon in Bermuda.

Means "Better America."
Speaking at the Better Homes cere-

mony President Harding declared that
the movement for better homes "Is a
movement for a better America." He
continued:

"The home Is at least ^ not merely
the center but truly the aim, the ob-
ject and the purpose of all human or-
ganization. The common man of yes-
terday was a serf, a peasant, bound to
tasks whose significance he did not
know, and for whose results he had
small care. The common man of to-
day is a citizen, a voter, a sovereign,
truly a participant In determining the
ends and destiny of the state. It Is
the purpose of the Better Homes move-
ment to make possible a like advance
In the status of womnnklnd."

Prepare Plans Carefully.
Don't make the mistake of building

trom sketchy plans or from no plans
at all. Nothing Is more expensive
than the rule of thumb of planning or
hit-and-miss building. Railroads can-
not operate trains without time tables.
There Is no quicker way to wreck
your purse than building without an
accurate ^buying and building schedule.
This means carefully prepared plans
that are complete In every respect.

Town Wants Radio Set.
' Seward, Alaska, Is conducting a

rapid-fire campaign to raise funds for
a municipal radio outfit.

Homo Town Generally Best.
Someone has said: "I'd rather be

a big toad In a small puddle than a
small toad In a big puddle." For
most men there are greater oppor-
tunities In home towns than there
are in large cities. Better stay In your
home town.

To Tell England About Prohibition

Bishop Thomas Nicholson of the
Ihlcago area of the Methodist Epis-

copal church, who Is also national
iresldent of the Anti-Saloon league,
ms gone over to Great Britain with
Urs. Nicholson, and while there, will
:ell the English people how the pro-
ilbltlon law is working In the United
States. Despite his predilection In
favor of dryness, he Is so high-minded
a gentleman that he can be counted
on to give an impartial report on the
success or failure of our authorities
in enforcing the Eighteenth amend-
ment and the Volstead act.

At a farewell reception given Bish-
op Nicholson in Chicago he said:

"Immediately upcn my appoint-
ment by the board of bishops to rep-
resent them at the Irish and British
Wesleyan conferences I received a
wire asking If I would speak on the
ubject of prohibition in America

while I was abroad. I consented and
have taken pains to arm myself with facts and figures." Bishop Nicholson
was born in Woodburn, Ontario, in 1802, received his collegiate education In
Northwestern university, Evanston, 111., and after teaching for some years
entered the ministry in 1884. He was elected president of the Anti-Saloon
league in 1921.

NOT REALLY BAD DEFINITION

Small Girl's Comprehensive Statement
of What Constitutes "Queer" Peo-

ple Had Germ of Truth.

When Dr. James M. Nicol, a mis-
sionary la Syria, was In this country,
he was addressing a Sunday school on
the subject of the country where he
lived. He was endeavoring to make
the small listeners of his American
audience understand something of the
strange land and the strange people of
Syria. He said t> ?.t the Syrians were
queer people. Realizing that some of
his smaller hearers might not under-
stand what ho meant by "queer" peo-
ple, he asked:

"Do you boys and girls understand
what I mean by queer people? What
sort of people are queer people?"

Then he waited expectantly for an
answer. After a little time a little
girl six or seven years old timidly put
uj her hand.

"You know, lltt lfl girl?" asked Doc-
tor Nicol. "You may tell us what sort
of people queer people are.1'

"I'lense, sir," begun the tot, "queer
folk are folk who ain't like us."

Cynicism is intellectual dandyism.

Individual Effort Necesary.
A clean city, be It remembered, can

come only from Individual effort. Don't
leave it to your next door neighbor to
do all the cleaning In your community
—get busy yourself.

Says He Was a Victim of "Black Art"

Cliarle B. Manville of New York,
wealthy nonogenarlan asbestos manu-
facturer, lost the $21,000 suit brought
against him by Dr. Alonzo E. Austin,
but still clings to his story that his
counter claim for $20,000 was valid
because Dr. Austin Induced him to In-
vest in worthless oil stock, with the
aid of a "black art" practitioner, who
turned out at the trial to be a spiritu-
alist medium. His attorney charac-
terized him as a "rich old man whose
money the gang was after."

On the stand Manville testified
that Dr. Austin persuaded him to visit
Miss Buelah Thompson, telling him
she was a wonderful woman and urg-
ing him to ask her questions.

"I asked, 'la this spiritualism?1

Manville testified, "and she said, 'No,
this Is black art.' Then she told me
a lot about my private family affairs,
that I was having some unpleasant-
ness 'with my children. I didn't know

anyone outside of my family knew about this, and'I asked Austin what he had
told her about me. He said 'Not a thing.'

"I asked him what she charged and he said 'Nothing, she takes whatever
you like to give her.' Then he told me that Mr. Tiffany, Mr. Schwab and- other

i big men went to her for business advice once a week. 1 gave her a ten-dollar
bill.

, "I went back again and asked her about the United States Copper com-
pany mines in Hanover, N. M. She had told me so much I thought maybe the
woman could luok Into the ground and see what was in there. All she said
about the mines was 'Go deeper, go deeper.'"

Help That Achy Back!
Are you dragging around, day after

day, with n dull, unceasing backache?
Are you lame in the morning; bothered
vith headaches, dizziness and urinary
disorders? Fee! tired, irritable and
discouraged? Then there'a surely
something wrong, and likely it's kid-
ley weakness. Don't neglect it! Get
back your health -while you can. Use
Doan's Kidney Pills. Doan's have
helped thousands of ailing folks. They
should help you. Asfc your neighbor I

An Iowa Case
Mrs. J. B. Ho-

Kue. 210 Steele
St. Corydon, Iowa,
says: "My back
almost gave out.
I had sharp, shoot-
ing pains just over
my kidneys and
m y k i d n e y s
weren't a c t i n g
regularly and In

It o t h e r w a y s
showed signs of
disorder. A friend

advised me to try Doan's Kidney
Pills so I got three boxes, Three
boxes cured me. My back got strong
and my kidneys became regular,"

Get Hom'i it Any Store, 60c • Bos

DOAN'S
FOSTER.M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y

Bad Breath
h Usually Due to

Constipation
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's lu-
bricatinB liquid is produced
in the bowel to keep the
food waste soft and moving.
Doctors prescribe Nujol be-
cause it acts like this natural
lubricant and thus secures reg-
ular bowel movements by Na-
ture's own method—lubrication.

Nujol is a lubricant—not a
medicine or Inxutive—so cannot
gripe. Try it today.

A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE
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Auspices Anita Concert Band

AngelFs Comedians
B1LLIE 0. ANGELO, Manager.

COMMENCING
Monday Night

And All Week
In Their Big Tent Theatre

FAKM BUREAU NOTES
By L. K. Bennett, County Agent

c

Located lid Concert Park

New Plays

i Ladies Free

PRESENTING
Good Vaudeville

One lady FREE with
every one adult admis-

sion ticket

Good Orchestra

Opening Night
TO SEE

"The Worst Man in Town"
A New Comedy with Vaudeville between acts

PRICES
Adults 27c, tax 3c-^Total 30c. Kids (under 12) lOc—No Tax.

Reserved Seats 13c, tax 2c—Total 15c.

Anita Band plays each night before show.

Dinnerware, our last shipment of
plain white ware completes our stock.
By the set or by the piece. Rack-
et. " It

W. R. Spence, wife and son return-
ed to their home in Walnut Sunday,
after a pleasant visit with relatives
and friends in the city.

A NEW DEPARTMENT.

Now is the time to get baby's photo
taken before the spring rush. ' Bring
them in NOW.

W. H. DINSMORE,
tf Photographer.

Here fe something different report-
ed from Audubon. Aucfubon's annual
squirrel hunt was won by the side
captained by Rev. M. R. Fuller of the
Evangelical church, who was high
point winner of the meet, bagging
seventy-five striped squirrels, thir-
teen gray squirrels and seven crows.
Points in the meet were counted as
follows: Three points for striped
wciuirrels, five points for gray sqnir-
I'tls and five points for crows and
hawks.

It is somewhat infrequent that we
meet up with anything out of the or-
dinary in this intensive sophisticated
day. The editor of this paper how-v

ever is nlways on the alert for inter-
esting reading matter for our sub-
scribers and wishes to announce that a
very interesting and somewhat out of
the ordinary series of articles will be
run for a periou' of several weeks in
this paper, entitled "Why You Are
What You Are." This' deals with the
question of Palmistry and Phrenology
and is by Edna Purdy Walsh who has
gained national prominence by her
skill in describing character by the
above methods. We are very sure
this scries of articles will be read with
great interest.

The regular monthly meeting of the
town council was held Monday even-
ing.

Jerome Booth and wife of Atlantic
visited in the city Sunday v;ith his
parents, H. Booth and wift.

»<ig ^ î-» _**r

"MASTERS OF MEN"
Wanda Hawley, Alice Calhonn, Cullen Landis

and Earl Williams
Special production with re-production o f : the

naval battle at Santiago.
Sunday and Monday,

, July 8th- and 9th.

25c UNIQUE lOc

COMPENSATION LAW CASE.

Here is an application of the work-
men's compensation act that is out of
the ordinary. Mrs. Mae Griffin was
employed in the publishing plant of
E. T. Meredith, publisher of Success-
ful Farming. In September, 1921, she
was in the act of sitting (town in a
chair when another employee play-
fully removed the chair and Mrs. Gr i f - '
fin struck the floor with such force
as to seriously injure her spine. For
some time she was placed in a plas-
ter cast. Mr... Meredith carried cas-
ualty insurance for his employees in
the Iowa Bonding and Casualty Co. '

After considerable parleying the
case reached a compromise and the
casualty company paid the lady $1,-!
251.00 in full of all claims and' this
was approved by A. B. Funk, Indus-
trial Commissioner. "The Iowa Su-
preme court has never passed a case
of horseplay resulting in injury, un-
der the workmen's compensation act,"
said Commissioner Funk. "This is a
point which must be cleared up soon-
er or later. What constitutes clerical
work and when clerical work becomes
a hazard of employment were other
points involved in this case on which
the law ia not quite clear."

F'OTATO PLOTS SHOW I T P M A N Y
DIFFERENCES.

Inspection of four potato test plo'.s
last wiek I y C. L. Fitch brought out
some very interesting fac t s concein-
inir the vine1 development and jrrowth
at the present time. The demonstra-
tion plots show very clearly that sted
potatoes used from stock that came
thro;j(rh the hot summer of 1W1 are
not making near the jrrowth and de-
velopment of the northern jrrown seed,
and the prospects are that the north-
ern seed will yield a good deal more
and possibly double the potatoes
grown from this 1921 seed. The goo.i
home grown seed however, that was
produced last year for the first time
shows up very well and promises good
results. It will be remembered espec>
ially in July it was cool and this ac-
counts for the good showing which the
home grown seed of last year is mak-
ing. These demonstration plots are
proving that it is absolutely essential
t6 go north for seed following a hot
year, but following a cool summer it is
possible to use the home grown seed
one ypar quite satisfactorily.

The five plots on the fai-ms of Frank
Pelzer, E. W. Reimers, Wm. Schmidt,
Asa Miller and Joe Porter, are show-
ing up very fine at this time and any-
one interested in potato growing can
well afford to visit one of these plots
and note the differences that now exist.
These plots will be harvested aboxit
the middle of September and it will be
mighty interesting to note the differ-
ence of yield, size, and quality of the
potatoes at that time.

CASS COUNTY CLUB GIRLS
ENJOY CAMP LIFE.

Joining hands with about 150 other
club girls from the ninth district, the
Cass County Club Girls spent a most
enjoyable week at Camp Brewster,
near Omaha. The girls all report a
busy and profitable time. Talks on
health were given each day by Dr.
Jeannette Throckmorton of Des
Moines. Talks on music appreciation,
pictures in the home, clothing demon-
strations and craft work, together
with hours of swiming and tennis were
the big features of the girls entertain-
ment during camp.

The following were representatives
from Cass County: — Mrs. J. F. Har-
kins, Chaperon, Mrs, E. M. Brown,
Miss Pauline Smith, Miss Ethel Han-
cock, Hazel Turner, Elizabeth Pallin-
ger, BeiT.ice Eichhorn, Barbara Shep-
herd, Loreita Wissler, Ruth Craven,
Geneieve Quinlin, Hazel Kay, Helen
Mueller and Ruth Pont.

The big tour of Omaha on Friday
was a closing feature of the week's

Order Department
New Feature

We have lately added to our store this mail or-
der department which promises to be a big. money
saver as well as providing an enormous stock, .of
House Furnishing merchandise from which to'select
You no doubt have received one or more of the fine
circulars giving cuts and prices, which you will find
compare with all mail order houses, but which differ
in the following: ' , .

F I R S T - - Y o u place y o u r order and 'at your option y.ou ea.ii have
(•cods shipped direct to yourself or you can have same
shipped txi Chester A. Long, and we unpack, assemble,
make repairs if necessary itiid deliver t*> your > l<>or , . all

, ; l ie t ! of charge. This is ivurtli a-^feiit 'deal to anyone
order ing f u r n i t u r e which is'so likely to cum.e in dam-
aged, anil you pay no more for the merchandise .than
you would fr"m other concerns, nut get this service
extra, and without cust. . ; •

SECON IX- We wil l Rive you the benefit of our buying experience
in helping yuu select wha tever you'are lit need Of. -This
m o n r . c n pent deal as pictures »re sometimes decptive
Imt being accustomed to comparing cuts and de.scrip-
1 ions helps one to Know practically what a piece of

I
f u r n i t u r e ur o the r article w i l l - l o c k like uhen it is
received.

T H l K D - . Y o U T money stars at home and helps to better the ser.
vice which a local dealer can render, makes the com-
mun i ty in which we l ive more dependent one upun
another, w o r k i n g with and for each (alter, the one
thing that makes l i v i n g worth while .

Cash With Order!
Is the one th ing that makes all this possible. We re-
ceive the money w i t h the order. Kill-lose our check
to the <• nceni f rom which we buy. and the manufact-
u r e r receives his money before goods are shipped, thus
e l i m i n a t i n g all chances of loss and overhead. With our
guarantee (jacked by a strong corporation's guarantee,
through which we get this service, you are assured of
sa t i s fac t ion . We have had enough dealing with this
company now that ne feel we can recommend this
service to you. All the merchandise we have received
has been above the average considering quality and
price. We have been veTy much pleased ourselves w i t h
the service and believe all who have made purchases
have alsu been high y pleased.

Look Over That Broadside
Pick out the particular piece in which yon ace inter-
ested and come in and let us help you in ordering
same. We know you w i l l be pleased with the service
and w i l l be h i g u l y repaid in the saving you make.

Chester A. Long
Furniture and Undertaking

ANITA, IOWA.

•

, gtate of

camp. The girls were all enthusias- 1 Cags CountVi

tic over the outing and next year will
probably see a much larger group in
attendance from Cass County.

SHERIFF SALE.

ss.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA.

During the first four months of 1.023
Iowa auto owners have paid into the
state coffers $7,894,752.05 in registra-

j tion of 491,028 motor cars, trucks, cy-
• cles ano1 trailers. W. M. Colladay, su-
perintenlent of the motor vehicle de-

Some good spring fries at 85c each. P»rtment of the secretary of
..i' states office, conservatively estimates

! that $9,000,000 will be collected

Harold Donohoe is spending
week in' Marengo, Iowa, with
"Worthing and family.

the
Otisi

"Bad" Kaskey of Man's on, ]ow.a,
visited in the city a few days the past
week.at the home of "his sister, Mrs.
Chester A. Long and family.
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Insured Tires
For the Next 30 Days
On all oversize cord tires we

Swill include FREE an insurance?
policy covering accidental cuts,
rim cuts, rut wear, etc., for one
year.

Call and let us explain.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
OH—— n • H

in
Iowa from this source of reveraie for
the entire year. May 1 this year col-
lections had almost equalled the total
collections for 1922 of $7,923,388.06.
Iowa law provides that 3Vz per cent
of collections made may be used in
operating- the motor vehicle depart-
ment, but much less is required, $100,-
000 being left over to revert to the
primary road fund after last year's
department expenses had been paid.

The state board of health has just
issued a report for April in which
'the statement is marie that there1

•were twenty-six deaths by suicide,
six by railroad accidents, eight by
auto accidents and one by di-owiing.
Deaths from auto accidents in Jar/a-
ary were twenty, for February,
twelve, for March, six. Brownings
show a decrease for the month of
April, six being reported (hiring Jan-
uary arid two being reported Tor
March. Railroad fatalities were four-
teen in January, nine in February
and ten in March. More deaths re-
sulted from suicide than from any oth-
er listed causes, there being- thirty-
three in January, nineteen in Febru-
ary and twenty-eight in March. Thir-
teen suicides were by hanging;, six
by use of firearms and seven by pois-
oning. The board reports 4,198
births for tiie month of April and
2,199 deaths. The births were 2,-
197 males as compared to 2,001 fe-
irvtk's. One death was reported of
a person 100 years old. The largest
number of deaths were reported be-
tween the ages of 70 and 79 years
The chief single cause of deaths was
tumors, 190 people dying- from thn
malady, 188 - ' f vom influenza, VI'.
from pneumonia, 173 from cerebra
hemorrhage and US from Bright'
disease.

Notice is hereby given, that on the
ICth. day of July A. D., 1923, at 11:00
o'clock, A. M., at the front door of the
Court House in Atlantic, Iowa, and
County aforesaid will be sold at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder for cash,
the following described Real Estate,
levied upon and taken by virtue of a
Special execution, issued from the of-
fice of the Clerk of the District Court,
within «cd for the County of Cass,
State of Iowa, in favor of Geo. Denne,
and against the property of G. I. Mc-
Bermott and Hazel L. McDermott,
to-wit:

All of the right, title and interest
of G. I. McDermott and Hazel L. Mc-
Dermott, in and to the following des-
cribed Real Estate, Lot Nine (9) in
Block Six (f.) McDowell's First Addir
tion to the City of Atlantic, Iowa.

To satisfy said writ of Execution,
and all accruing costs.

W. A. .McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

GEO. H. KIGHLEY,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's Office, June
14th., 10:!3. ' 2t

Temperature may be high—you will
find low prices ut the Racket. It

Mrs . C. P. Smith and Mrs. Vena
Miller visited last Thursday with rela-
t ives and friends at Adah'.

'Mr. and Mrs. James Turner, for-
mer lesJdents of Anita, will celebrate
their 50th. or golden wedding anni-
versary at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Ku th Bowyer, in Oelrichs, South
Dakota, on Wednesday, July 18th.
At this t ime they will be glad to have
then old-time friends of Anita call on
hem, or will be pleased to have them
end greetings.

W. K. Carey of Atlantic xvas
Anita visitor Friday.

an

Dr. R. A. Becker of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Friday.

Use Kreso Dip, it will be the cheap-
est for you in the end.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. E. E. Mclntyr'e-and daughter,
Marilynn, are spending the week at
Collins, Iowa, with her aunt, Mrs. V.
B. Variderldo and husband.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. 'Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe- Clothing Go.

DIVIDEND
Number 32

Iowa Electric Co.
7% Preferred Stock

Paid July 1st.

f WANTED
LOCAL AGENT

Our Products not sold in
Stores. New Credit Plan. Spec-
ial Sample OlVer.

Allied Products Co.
Box S--5

Waterloo, Iowa.
m&

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props,

Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry in stock at all times a choice l ine of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
11 is our i i i n i Ui serve tlie people of A n i U i iiiul v ic in i ty with

tlio bust., ill u reasonable price. We nlso carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT P^JCES.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Big Events in the Lives of Little Men

A Popular Fable, With Peppy Gestures

\0 N/X EVER. HEAfc WHAT HAPPEMEO f& A

TiGHTWM). ?OU<S<1 MO* \MEtU,
JUKlSf tt\EM WOX A TlGHf WfcO WHO

\WAWtEO fo CcO To A SAIL <SAVA£

yot TOO -fiSHf XO PAM

so TO SA\»E A

SOS-WIRE pewce
uess OF POVSOM V\N

t-us So\f -coste '
VMAXCK BoSffcO 'W

^e BORROWED A OOAT,
•we fcWER, UPSET, SVJUXA ASwoae,
cosr A SHOE in MVV FAUO, GOT

CHASED fcW A COWS

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool1 LessonT
(By REV. P. B. FJTZWATBK, D. D.,

Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright. ltl». Western N«w«p»j»r Unlom.

LESSON FOR JULY 8
MARY, THE MOTHER OF JESUS

LESSON TEXT—Luke 1:26-38. 36-5«j
1:1-20. 41-52; John 19:25-27.

GOLDEN TEXT—"Thou Shalt call Hll
name Jesus; for He shall save His peo-
ple from their sins."—Matt. 1:21.

REFERENCE MATERIAL — Matt.
1:18-2:12; John 2:1-11; John 19:25-27.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Mary and th«
Baby, Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Mary and the Boy,
Jesus.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Notable Incidents in the Life of
Mary.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Mary, the Mother of Jesus.

I. Mary at Nazareth (Luke 1:20-38,
46-56).

Mary was a Jewish maid of the
town of Nazareth. The first Informa-
tion we have of her is that she was
engaged to be married to Joseph, a
carpenter of the same village. It
seems that the custom nmong the
Jews was for betrothal to take place
a year before marriage. During this
Interval the woman remained with her
parents.

1. Gabriel Sent from God to Mary
(vv. 26-38). It was during this interval
of betrothal before Joseph and Mury
were married that God sent the angel
Gabriel to announce unto Mary that
she was to be the mother of Jesus.
Isaiah, more than 700 year* before,

! prophesied that a virgin should give
' birth to a son whose name should be

called Immanuel (Isa. 7:14). Though
at first perplexed, she accepted the
annunciation with remarkable courage
and devotion. To be told that she was
to be a mother was nothing-startling,
for this was the normal desire of
every married Jewish woman. Under
the circumstances she accepted moth-
erhood at a tremendous cost. She was
conscious of her virgin purity. She
knew that to become a mother under
such circumstances would expose her
to unutterable suspicion and shame.
This was "the view that certain Jewa
took of the matter, for they insinu-
ated to Jesus that He was born of
fornication (John 8:41). Her faith
was such that she responded with
noble courage. She said, "Behold the
handmaid of the Lord; be It unto me
according to thy word" (Luke 1:38).

2. Her Wonderful Song (vv. 40-50).

good brauJ;iise ife ilSt

made it
all myself9

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co*
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, I1L

PREACHES TO YOUNG PEOPLE

THAT MO

Clergyman Delivers Special Sermon
Which the Youthful Members of

His Flock Can Understand.

Even the bitterest medicine can be
put Into a palatable pellet and swal-
lowed.

I know a Presbyterian clergyman
who is sugar-coating little sermons for
the boys and girls of his flock, "Glrard"
writes In the Philadelphia Inquirer.
He preaches them a ten-minute sermon,
largely a story they can understand.

Vnen out of the church they go—not
to be distressed by the longer and more
reasoned sermon which he preaches to
the elders of the church.

"What result?" you ask.
In the short time he has been doing

this he has more than doubled the at-
tendance of young people and added a
few older ones who came out of curi-
osity.

Trained at Princeton, this clergyman
says the right theory in church, as
well as athletics, Is to "catch 'em
young."

You Walk in Gomfort
If you Shake Into Your Shoes -some

Allen's Foot-Ease, ths Antiseptic
Healing powder for shoes that pinch or
feet that ache. It takes the friction from
the shoe and gives instant relief to corns
and bunions, hot, tired, aching, swollen,
sweating feet, blisters and callouses.
Ladies can wear shoes one size smaller
by shaking Allen's Foot-Ease ia
each shoe. Sold everywhere. Trial pack-
age and a Foot-Ease Walking Doll seat
post Free. Address
Allen's Foot-Ease, Le Roy, N. Y.

Kill All Flies I

BABIES CRY
FOR "CASTORIA"

Prepared Especially for Infants
and Children of All Ages

Fletcher's Castoria has

Take That, Fanny

COME ON UP Tb
BALL CAME,

teux

I'D LIKGTO.BUTI
A* I SHOULD-

A LOT OF ERBAND*(

1b DO FOR. T&E WIPE AN
eUE'5 LIABLE Tb CfeT

IP I DONTf
3)0 'EM

AND 60 FOR SEVERAL

DARNED IF I
XVHAT'6

MATTER

A FINE TTME To
COME UOME - NONE
OP MV ERRANDS DONE
—dupp&fc COLD —
YOU'VC. BEEN To ,
TWE BALL CAME '

D MADAV1&

GAME.
WHICH MV
HAS GRACED

TfcDAY

Elizabeth. Having sought the sympa-
thy and encouragement of this friend,
ler triumphant faith carried her be-
•ond the misunderstanding, the scorn
md shame which awaited her, and
'aused her soul to burst out In this

most wonderful song of praise.
II. Mary at Bethlehem (Lulce 2:1-20).
What Gabriel announced to Mary

was now being fulfilled. Caesar's de-
cree concerning taxation brought Jos-
eph and Mary to Bethlehem at the
opportune time for the fulfillment of
tlicah 5:2. Because of the crowded

condition of the Inn the birth of the
world's Saviour took place In a cave-
table.
III. Mary In Jerusalem and Galilee

(Lulie 2:41-52).
Jesus, now at the age of twelve,

was a child of the law, for. at this uge
the child took Ills responsibility as a
worshiper.

1. Failure In Vigilant Care (v. 43).
They had left the city and gone a
whole day's Journey without knowing
where the child was.

2. Failure to Understand Fully
Jesus' Action and Words (v. 50). No
particular censure should attach to
this, as It Is beyond our ability even
now to understand all these things.

3. Failure to Properly Sympathize
with; Jesus' Deepest Longings and
Emotions. "How Is It tliut ye sought
me? Wist ye not that I must be about
my Father's business?"

4. Failure to Perceive Her Limit of
Masterfulness. The time comes when
duty to God takes precedence over
duty to parents. All these limitations
should be viewed with the background
of her deep devotion to God. Her
whole life was lived In u spiritual at-
mosphere. She was just the kind of
woman to whom God would trust the
upbringing of Ills Son. Jesus went
back with them to Nnznretb and was
subject unto them.

IV. Mary at the Cross (John 10:25
27).

This was a great trial For any
mother to see her son dip is a trliil ,
but what must it have heeii for this
mother in the face of till the sacred
memories Mint clung to her sriiil'/ It
Is beautiful to note the tendei care
which Jesus in His dying hour mani-
fested for His mother lit committed
her to the care of John John ac-
cepted the responsibility of t SOD and
tooli her to his home.

tor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and
Soothing Syrups. Contains no narcofc
Ics. Proven directions are on each
package. Physicians recommend it.

The genuine bears signature of

THEY SPREAD
DISEASE

Placed"anywhcrV DAISY"FLY KILLER mttrmct! mn*
kills oil flies. Neat, clean. oimmeot«l. convenient fat

will not sol) or Infcra
anything. Gaaivntaed.

FLY°KILLER
•t your dealer or

5 by EXPRESS, orepaid. *1.26.
HAEOLD SOS1EKS. 150 Da Kalb Ave..

WATCH
THE BIG 4

Stomach-Kidneys-Heart-Liver

Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's
standardremedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles—

LATHROP'S

The National Remedy of Holland for
centuries. At all druggists in three
sizes. Guaranteed as represented.
Look for the name Gold Medal on «rery

box and accept no imitation

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Dad's Alibi.
Even the youngsters are quick to

get a line on Dad. Last week a little
Dodge City girl, three years old, who
was spending her first day In kinder-
garten looked out the window and
saw an old hen with a flock of chick-
ens. "Aren't dose cute little chick-
ens," she remarked to the kindergar-
ten teacher. "Is dnt big one de
mamma chicken?" she asked. When
she was assured that It was, she in-
quired: "And where is the ilnddy
chicken?" The teacher was unable to
give the Information, nnd after a mo-
ment of reflection the little girl ob-
served: "I 'spect he is down town In
de office, don't you?"—Dodge City
Globe.

Restores Color end
Beauty to Cray and Faded Hua

60c. Mid tl.00 at llrnirzistJ.
ntncnx Chem. Wki.Pntcboenf.lf-T

HINDERCORNS Remove* Corns. OU-
toQsei, etc., etopa all pain, ensures comfort to ts»
feet, makes walking ea*y. 15a. by mall or at ten*.
elita, lliBcorChemW Works, P»tchcsrne.H.T.

Unusual Opportunity
for laily experienced in embroidering us*
crocheting to represent us all or purl time.

Ulg commissions.
GREVK ART NEEDLTC WORKS

SB5 E. Water St. Milwaukee, WO.

BATHE YOUR EYES
Uso Dr. Thompson's Eyewater.

Bur (U yourdrocclst's or
1163 River, Troy, N. Y. Booklet.

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

There is only one medicine that really
stands out pre-eminent as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be-
cause its mild and immediate effect is
soon realized in most cases. It is a gen-

! tie, healing vegetable compound.
I Start treatment at once. Sold at all
! drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium
• and large.
| However, if you wish first to test thia
! great preparation send ten cents to Dr.

Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing bo sure and

1 mention this paper.—Advertisement.

The Reason.
"Why," asked an arid-looking gnost,

i "do they call Petunia a wide-open
town?"

j "H'cuz 'tis," responded the landlord
of the tavern. "Why, us soon as It

. gets dark you can lieav phonographs
playing In 'most every block, nearly
all over town."—Kansas City Star,

W. N. U., DES MO1NES, NO. 27-1921

Slow Movement.
William Allen White, the Kansas

editor, said at a Mother's meeting In
Emporla:

"They tell me skirts are commj
down, but It seems to me they at*
like prices—a long time doing It.

"A girl sat on a park hemto the
; other day. Her knees were crossed,

and she had on one of llu-se liij-
brlmmed hats you ladles are all suing
In for now. A young maw v.;i«»;il tier

! and she said:
i " 'Why, George Jones, are you guing

to cut me?'
" 'Excuse me,' said Geo-ge Jt'iiea^

'I couldn't see your face, and I didn't
recognize your—er—ankles.'"

Don't Forget Cuticura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust-
ing powder and perfume, rendering
other perfumes superfluous. You mar
rely on It because one of the Cnticurs
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talc-urn).
25c each everywhere. — Advertisement.

Our Mistakes.
There are few, very few. that will

own themselves In a mistake, though
all the world see them to be In down-
right nonsense.—Swift.

I No. Such Thing as Luck.
I There Is no such thing as luck. It's

a fancy name for being always at our
duty, and so sure to be ready when the
Hood time comes.

Proof Positive.
"Dlil my wife mako a speech at tea

meeting this afternoon?"
"Well, 1 dou't bi'lieve I've ever met

your wife, but a lurgs, dlsilnsulslied
looking woman got v\i and started out
by saying that she couldn't ttnd word*
to express her fc'ellnKS." ,. . .

"That wasn't my wife."— Amerieiut
Legion Weekly.

The Art of Learning.
The great art of learning Is to un-

dertake but little at a time.—Locke.

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Black - Tan - White - Ox.Blood - Brown

In the handy box that opens with a turn of die
key. No broken nails or soiled hands. Softens
and preserves leather. Sheds moisture. Sho«
shining with StUNOlA is a nifty thrifty habit

"The Shine for Mine"
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FARM DEBATES TO
BEJffiLD AGAIN

Big Lot of Interest in Debates To Be
Staffed by Farm Bureau Or-

ganizations. Last Year's „
Winners Barred.

[lowa fanners who plan to compete
state-widte farmers debates

lhid> will be held for the second time
ext fall and winter under the <lireo-
on of the agriculture extension ser-

of Iowa State College can begin
fmrpening their pencils, getting out j

reference books and practicing
eir voices, ,for the debate question

as been selected. It is:
I "Resolved, that a state board of as-,
aament and review, county asses*
s, local budget boards and a state

udget board should be provided for
law."

"There are several reasons," says
H. Stacy, specialist in rural soci-

ftogy in charge of the debate, "why a
o study and discussion of this

nestion thruout the state should be
ofttable. It provides for investiga-t

of methods of levying taxes and
ninistering public finances. It

up for discussion cfefinate
pmmendations for revisions of our

laws which have been made by
B-partison committee, the joint leg-
|itive committee on taxation, after

fthoro study of taxation in Iowa
other states."

Last Year's Winners.
|More than 500 farm men and worn-

competed in township county, and
[ter county debates last year. Fay-

county won the state champion-

MULE KICK IS FATAL TO I
MAN NEAR MASSENA

MASSENA, la., July 11;—Leonard
Casteel, 24, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Casteel living three miles north of
here, is dead as the result of injuries
received Tuesday when kicked in the j
stomach by a young mule. The boy
was harnessing a team of mules pre-
paratory to going to the field when
the accident occurred,

Fatally Injured.
The mule had been recently

"broke," and kicked without warn-
ing. While the blow was painful his
condition was not regarded as ser-
ious. He was taken to the house,
where he apparently improved hour-
ly. His demise came suddenly' last
Wednesday about 10:00 o'clock as the
result of internal injuries.

Funeral Thursday.
Deceased lived with his parents

on the farm. He was born near
prient, Adair county, and was reared
in Massena territory where he had a
score of friends. Besides his parents
he is survived by seven sisters and
three brothers.

Funeral services were held Thurs-
day afternoon at the family home.
Rev. Clamitt of the Massena Christian
church, of which deceased was a
member, officiated. Interment' was
in Massena township cemetery.

EXAM TO BE HELD FOR POST-
OFFICE POSITION AT WIOTA

The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an exam-
ination to be held at Atlantic, Iowa,
on July 21, 1923 as a result of which
it is expected to make certification to
fill a contemplated vacancy in the
position of fourth-class postmaster
at Wiota and other vacancies as they

in the final contest at Ames. The ! may occur at that office, unless,
am was composed of Ray Bell, E.' shall be decided in the interests
Shaw, and McKinzie Satch, all of
terson township.

i plan for this year's
ill be much the same as last year,
jiere are some changes, however, in
le eligibility rules. None of the

it
of

the service to fill any vacancy by re-
instatement. The 'compensation of

contest i the postmaster at this office -was $972
for. thejast fiscal year.

Applicants must have reached treir
twenty-first birthday on the date of

Briardale Corn Flakes
All this week we are featuring Briardale Corn

Flakes. You will find them the equal of any Corn
Flakes on the market. Same size package as Post
Toasties,' and fresh from the oven. And think of
the price, only lOc per package this week.

•/

• Jot down a few of the following en
your want list.

Ice Cream Jello
Fruit Nectar, all flavors

Fruit Syrup
• Lemons

Grape Juice
Junket Tablets

Pure Olive Oil Sardines
Fancy Kippered Suacks

\ i Ice Cream Sunday
Potato Chips

Fancy Relishes
, Pickles and Olives

Ice Teas

We have some harvest time assort-
ment caddies of Cookies. These are
just fresh and will save you baking
this warm weather. 3 different kinds
to the caddy, and only 78c each.

ROE & KOHL
Reliable Grocers

Phone 43 ' Service

TUCK LAW WENT INTO
EFFECT ON JULY 4th.

DES MOINES, July 11.—An act of
the board of supervisors in funding or
refunding indebtedness of the county
may be after July 4, 1923, and have
the same force and effect as though
prior to that date, Attorney General
Ben J. Gibson declared* in an opinion
interpreting one of the exemptions ad-
ded by the 40th general assembly as
an afterthought to the Tuck law. The
law, which many regard as the out-
standing achievement of the past leg-
islature, went into effect July 4th. It
limits county expenditures for any
year to the collectable revenues for
that year.

Does Not Apply Before July 4.
After passing the Tuck bill, the leg-

islature rushed through an amendment
to keep it from applying to "expendi-
tures contracted prior to July 4, 1923,
of every kind and character for the
funding and refunding of legal obliga-
tion or indebtedness of the county by
bonding or otherwise as provided by
law."

Expenditures contracted prior to
July. 4 may be funded or refunded un-
der the provisions of sections 403 and
404 of the supplement to the Iowa
Code (1913). Section 403 reads:
"Whenever the outstanding indebted-
ness of any county on the first day of
January, April, June or September in
year exceeds the sum of $5,000, the
board of supervisors by a two-thirds
vote of all its members may fund or
refund the same and issue the bonds of
the county therefor in sums not less
than $100 nor more than $1,000 each,
payable at a time stated, not more
than twenty years from their date."

The attorney general's opinion1 was,
in response to a request by Mrs. Emily
Newbold, Keosauqua, county attorney
of Van Buren county.

LONG TIME RESIDENT
OF COUNTY IS DEAD

John Shipman Bell Passes Away From..
Injuries Received on June 25th.

Funeral Held in Wiota Sun-
day. Interment at Wiota. s, ^j •

Injuries received in an accident on
the 26th of June, when a team hitched
to a plow ran away and passed over
him, lacerating him severely with the,
plow, together with heart trouble,
caused the death of John Shipman
Bell, long time Cass resident, who
passed away at 9:05 Thursday even-

lembers of Fayette;,P.plk, Benton, or j the examination, with the exception
|lay county teams, which took part (that in a State where women are

the semi-final contests last year, j declared by statute to be at full
fill be allowed to compete again. | .age for all purposes at eighteen years,
[- The qualifications for contestants I women eighteen years of age on the
ire that they shall live on a farm and j date of the examination will be ad-

some active part in the man- j mitted.
ement of that farm, serving as

arm managers or managers on a

The farmers of the Middle West are
preparing to mfret any future short-
age in farm labor. They are buying
tractors these days by the train loads.
The fourth Farm Power Prosperity

I territory supplied by the post office Special of forty-three carloads of

TRAIN LOAD OF TRACTORS
PASSES OVER ROCK ISLAND

Applicants jmust reside within the

examination is au-artnership basis. Farm women are j for which the
fecognized as managers on a partner-,; nounced.
pip basis. j Application blanks, Form 1753, and
|Reference material on the debate, full information concerning the re-

set will be prepared by the col- j quirementa of the examination can
ge, working with other agencies and be secured from the postmaster at!
Btitutious, and will be ready for dls-
jbution by Oct. 1. Townships which
Jl enter the debate will select their

in November. Inter-township
Abates will be conducted during De-

fiber so that the teams to repre-

^ - I

the place of vacancy or from the j
United States Civil Service Commis-
sion, Washington, D. C.

Applications should be properly
executed and filed with Commission
at Washington, D. C., at the earliest

; .the counties will be chosen by' practical date.
n. 1. The inter-county debates will I
run off during January and Febru- i FORMER ANITA

Interest in the debate is already
wide-spread in the state and a much
arger number of township teams
^expected to compete this year
l»'an last. The subject is gnerally
onsidered ah interesting one.

STATE COLLECTED NEARLY A
MILLION INHERITANCE TAXES

DES MOINES, July 11.—Inheri-

GIRL IS
MARRIED TOX OVERSEAS VET

At nine o'clock last Tuesday morn-
ing at SS. Peter and Paul's Catholic
church in Atlantic, Rev. P. N. Mc-
Dermott of that church said the nup.
tial high mass uniting in marriage
Hugh Jay Mitchell of Des Moines, and
Miss Laura Emeline Cihak of Creston.
The ceremony was performed -in the
presence of the groom's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Mitchell, of Creston,

nce tax collections for the fiscal year j the bride's mother, Mrs. Frances
June 30 ran over $900,000 and Cihak of the same city and the bride's

tractors is being moved over the Rock
Island Railroad this week. This train
originated at Milwaukee, Wis., at noon
on July 12th., at Allis-Chalmers plant,
and was rushed at high speed by way
of Cedar Rapids, Des Moines and
Kansas City, to Wichita. These tract-
ors are to be distributed in the wheat
fields of Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma,
Texas and New Mexico. This, move-
ment of tractors is almost a record
breaker for one season. In April the
same concern shipped twin trains of
88 carloads tp the same points over
the Rock Island.

Tractor manufacturers look upon
this unusual shipment of farm mach-
inery as evidence of the change'd at-
titude of the farmer toward the pur-
chase of improved and modern farm
power. They say the buyers' strike
is over and that prosperity is abroad
in the land.

more than 40 percent greater
collections in the previous fiscal

, according to figures made pub-
i« today by J. V. Wicklund of the

brother-in-law and sister, M. H. Lin-
derman. and wife of the Anita, vicinity.

The groom is a veteran of the World
war, having served with Company C,

Mike Metz of Wiota Was an Anita
visitor last Thursday.

D. R. Jones of Casey was a business
cajler in the city Monday.

JULY ECONOMY SALE.

In today's Tribune will be found a
page advertisement for Hansen's, this
popular establishment advertising
their 15th. Annual July Clearance
Sale. The ad is full of bargains, and
one that will appeal to you. Be sure
and read it, for it will pay you if you
will take'advantage of the many bar-
gains offered.

Nelse Johnson is spending the week
with his family in the city.

LOST:—Auto No. 11—2913.
er please bring to this office.

Find-
tf

Wayne Hemphill and wife of Iowa
City are spending the week in the city
with relatives and friends.

Fred Herbert and wifef of Atlantic
visited in the city over Sunday at the
home of her sister, Mrs. G. M. Adair
and husband.

We endeavor, by.good service, to
show our appreciation for the business
transacted with ua:

It CITIZENS STATE BANK.

C. E. Faulkner and wife returned
home Monday from a visit with H. L.
Bell and'wife at Lake Okoboji. They
were accompanied home by Cecil Budd,
who had been visiting at the lakes
with Mr. and Mrs. Bell since the last
of May.

'"'lateral inheritance tax department. [ 168th infantry, Rainbow division. He
^lifi total for the year just ended was j is a member of the American Legion,
;925,353.97, as against $657,227.06 for [ the Association of Rainbow Division
921-1922. The gain was $26,8,126.91. j Veterans and the Disabled Veterans'

1923, was the best month in • association. . He is employed as a
history of the Iowa inheritance j salesman for the Schroeder-Silletto

* law. The state harvested a total [ Hardware company of Des Moine'a. .
$U7,097.10 from taxable estates I The bride was born near Exira, in

month. The first six months of Cass county, and for many fears has
yielding revenue amounting : lived at Creston, where the groom wasIHe

^46,968.75, came within $100,000 ' also reared. They left for a wedding
total for the 12 months of the j trip to Omaha, Kansas City, Creston,

t>r«vioua fiacai year. .If the present
keeps up, the treasury depart-
will pass the million dollar goal

& i'or this calendar yearj . .
Collections for each month of tKe

IPasb fiscal year were as follows: July
|W4,605.30; August, $57,332.38; Sep-
|.wmber, $49,535.21; October, $73,-

November, $74,065.10; ,De-
. . $69,127.95;" January, $!LQQ,-
|>o > ' February, $68,151.94; March,
1*93,613.39; April, $77,019.55;'
[W.366.40; June, $117,097.10.

. Sfi.to 1Qc wo'nha a pig with Bowen's
""«« worm expelle^ It Is safe to

and sure gets/tKe'worma,
c CLYDE H, BOWEN.

|T 19.85}
[camber,

Anita and other points, and on their
return trip will make their home at
3214 2nd Street, Des Moiues.

Prof. C. W. Garlock of Pleasant-
ville, Iowa, the newly choaen superin-
tendent of schools here, was in the
city the last of the week looking after
business matters. He was accompan-
ied here by his wife and four children.

young daughter of Mr.. and
fife's, Walter Hackwell was injured on
tlie'evening of-July 4th., when an
autonjobile which her father was driv-
ing went into a ditch near the Martin
Christensen hqme. The child was cut
by flying glass from the windshield.

Deer ing Binding
Twine

We have the GENUINE DEERING STAND-
ARD TWINE, made by the International Har-
vester Co. Do not be fooled by some other so
called standard twine. Deering Standard Twine
runs even, and full length, is insect treated, and
gives the same satisfactipn it has for years.

We have but a small amount left
of our first shipment. Place your or-
der before it is too late.

Farmers Supply
0 ' • ' Jh •> ' Mr

Anfta,Iowa.
Co.

HEART DISEASE IS
FATAL TO EXIRA MAN

EXIRA, la., July 11.—E. B. Perry,
well known retired farmer and1 resi-

ent of Audubon county since 1880,
lassed away at his home here Friday
fternoon following a lingering illness,
'he cause of death was heart trouble
rom which .deceased had suffered
everal years. Illness preceding
eath was of about two weeks' dura-
ion. He was past 75 years of age.

Native of Virginia.
Mn. Perry was born at Mt. C$a\( '̂

ord, Virginia, January 4, 1848. £He"
as united in marriage to Miss

losetta Bonham, March 5, 1878\ at
Winchester, Virginia.

Shortly after marriage he came to
owa, locating in Johnson county,
vhere he lived about a year. He
ame to Audubon county and pur-,
hased land in Audubon township in
880. In 1916 he retired to Exira.

Funeral Sunday.
Deceased is survived by a widow

and six children. The children are:
firs. 'Nellie Lewis, Brayton;» Mrs.
A. Layland, Audubon; H. M. Perry,

Omaha; Edward, Charles and Clar-
ence of Nebraska. Allee, another
son, is buried in France where he
ost his life during the World war.

Funeral services were, held Sunday
at 2:30 P. M. at the Christian church.
Rev. Howard of Atlantic officiated.
Burial was,in the Exira cemetery.

ing at his home, five miles south
east of Wiota, where he had lived for
thirty years. Deceased had been quite
ill since the accident and had suffered
severely.

Born in Ohio.
Mr. Bell was born in Guernsey

county, Ohio, on the 23rd of Novem-
ber, 1860, and at the age of four mov-
ed to Iowa with his parents, the late
Henry Bell and wife; locating in
Guthrie county. On the first of
March, 1867, they moved to this coun-
ty, locating in Grove township.

Married in Atlantic.
Deceased was married in Atlantic

about thirty years ago to Miss Lavina
Dalzell, and since their marriage they
had lived in Franklin township, at the
home where he died. There are seven
children, four sons and three daugh-
ters, who, with his wife, survive Mr.
Bell. The sons are Preston, Henry*
Keith and John Charles. The daugh-
ters are Misses Anna and Edith Bell
and Mrs. Irma Armentrout. Two bro-
thers and one sister survive. The
brothers are R. R. Bell of Atlantic and
George Henry Bell of Glenwood
Springs,' Colo. The sister is Mrs.
Mary Marker of Atlantic. Half bro-
thers are Judge J. W. Bell of Glen-
wood Springs, Colo.; Rev. 0. P. Bell of
Long Beach, Calif.; and Ray Bell of
Grove township. Half sisters are-.
Mrs. Sarah J. Fleming of Oregon;
Miss Margaret Bell, a missionary in
Egypt; Mrs. Rose Reninger of Canada,
and Miss Jane Bell of Tarkio, Mo. s
His step-mother, Mrs. Henry Bell, of
Tarkio, Mo., also survives him.

Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church in Wiota Sunday after-
jnoon, and interment was made in th«
Wiota Cemetery.

Hot weather work clothes, the fast
color kind built for service, at the
Jacket. It

E. S. Holton and wife, H.'c. Faulk-
ner and wife and L. G. Voorhees have
been spending the week at the lakes
n the northern part of .the state.

Dr. Jesse R. Carlton, who had been
visiting here with his parents, B. D,
Uarlton and wife, and with other ro-
atives and friends, left Friday even-

ing for his home at Tullahoma, Ten-
nessee. ,

ANGELL'S COMEDIANS ARE
PLEASING LARGE CROWDS

AngelFs Comedians, who opened a
week's engagement in Anita, on Mon-
day evening, and are playing, here un-
der the auspices of the Anita Concert
Band, have been pleasing large crowds
in their big tent theatre which is lo-
cated in Concert Park. They have an
exceptionally strong company and
their plays are of the highest quality.
They also have a splendid seven-piece
orchestra which gives a musical pro-
gram each evening while the crowd in
assembling. Their specialities be-
tween acts are of a high class, and alt-
in all it is one of the best companies
that has visited Anita for a long time.

They will be with us the balance of
the week. Tonight (Wednesday) they
will offer "The Old Home Town," a
real laugh show. On Thursday even-
ing they will offer "Peggy O'Neil,"
a pleasing" comedy drama. On Friday
evening they will give their big fea-
ture play, "Why Wives Go Wrong,"
a real big town show. On Saturday
afternoon, "A Gypsy's Love," will be-
given. This is a free show, being
staged by the business men of Anita.
Get your tickets from any merchant in
Anita. On Saturday evening the show
will close their week's engagement
with "A Pair of Country Kids."

At a meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the Anita .Independent
School District held last Thursday
evening, Hobart E. Newton was elect-
ed secretary for the ensuing year, nt
a salary of $75.00 for the year.

Elmer C. Porch was hostess to-
a small company of friends at her
home . Friday afternoon, in honor of
Mrs. Val Kreamer of Long Beach,
California. The afternoon was very
pleasantly spent in visiting. At 5:30
light refreshments were served.

A few friends gathered at the home
of Mrs. M. C. Hansen last Tuesday
evening to help her celebrate her birth-
day. A very pleasant everting was
spent by all present. At a late Hour
luncheon was served the assembled
guests.

Thomas Smither of Los Angolas,
California,. is visiting in Anita with
his mother, Mrs. Mary Smither, 'and
%ith other i relatives and friends.
Since going to California Tom has ,se-
eured 'a fine position. He is enjoying
every mmute
hoine.

of his visit in the old

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Saunders of Kan-
sas City, tourists enroute to Omaha,
narrowly escaped death at noon Sat-
urday .when their Pierce Arrow car
turned turtle on the White Way in
front of the Voorhees estate, just west
of hero, Mrs. Saunders sustained a,
severely lacerated left arm, bad
bruises and perhaps internal injuries.
Mr. Sauridors, who was thrown clear
of the •wreck, .escaped with slight in-
juries. The car was damaged consid-
erably. Mrs. Saunders was taken to-
Anita for examination and treatment.
What caused tho accident is not known.
Mut Saunders said hej was unable to
deftermine the cause of it. M i «,',
1 . _..j(S.SJI|
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SKIER, AT 80,
GOES

| WHY YOU ARE
! WHAT YOU ARE

After fourteen yenrs of enforced
illenoss becnuse of 111 health, .1. 11.
•Cooler, widely-known Maryland cltl-
icn. has gained forty poumls at the
ige of eighty years and gone back to
*-<irk every day. Mr. Keeler, who re-
ticles at 3700 Thirty-Second St.. Mt.
Ranler, Md.. gives entire credit for
its extraordinary rehabilitation to Tan
ac.

"My Stomach was In such terrible
rendition I could hardly digest a
thing," says Mr. Keeler. "It would
i well to nearly twice Us normal size
tnd I would have frightful pains
through my stomach and back. 1 felt
so weak, dizzy and miserable work
was out of the question. In fact, my
friends gave me up on three or four
occasions.

"Five months ago 1 began taking
Tanlac and improved from the very
first bottle. 1 now eat anything on the
table, have gained forty pounds, and
am back at work every day. Actually,
I feel like a boy again. It would be
ungrateful of me not to praise Tan-
lac."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature's
own remedy for constipation. For sale
•everywhere.—Advertisement.

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

Bedbug and Mosquito.
"In the matter of birth and breeding

the bed'bug is distinctly superior to the
mosquito, which frequently springs
tfrom the most malodorous and dis-
gustful surroundings," says Samuel
Hopkins Adams, in Hygeia. Yet the
mosquito is Just as poisonous and far
more dangerous. Socially considered
flbe bedbug la an outcast; some day
''when civilization Is a little more ad-
vanced" possibly the "National Asso-
ciation of Artificial Peanut Shell Man-
ufacturers'" will refuse to accept the
Invitation of "the guilt-stricken cham-
ber of commerce of Booster City" be-
cause "several of our members having
occasion to visit your locality in the
past year have been bitten by mosqui-
toes.11

(©, 1923, Western Newspaper Union.)

WHAT MAKES MAN A LEADER?

An Individual la • leader usually
because he has the crown, or top
back head well developed where lie
the faculties of firmness, self-esteem
and continuity, making him confident,
ambitious, often forceful, and able to
continue any work he begins.

Such a man will be great In so far
aa he has a corresponding develop-

BVSiHtSi rACULTiE3

BUSINESS TVPJ

""*

Everybody Knows How.
"Have you ever noticed?" asks the

Maryvllle (Mo.) Democrat-Forum, "how
•everybody knows how everybody else
should do something?"

With some people life appears to be
a continuous sleep.

Instant relief from
CORNS

without risk
of infection

Saftlyl You can end the pain of corn*, to oni
minute. Dr. Scholl'i Zino-padi will do it, {or
they remore the eautt—friction-preuure, and
heal the irritation. Thui .you avoid infection
from cutting your corn* or uiiog corroiire
acidt. Tkin; antiieptic; waterproof. Sitei (or
cornt, callouiei, bunio'ni. Get a box today at
your druggiit't or ihoe dealer't.

DrScholl's
'Lino-pads
Modi i» Ou latoraioriis of Thi Scroll
Mlt. Co., makiri of Dr. S:kolP> Fool
Comfort Jppliaiuti, Jrck Support, at.

Put one on—the pain is gone!

\ will reduce inflamed, swollen
'a, Sprains, Bruises,
J Soft Bnnchei; Heali
I BotU,PoUEvU,qnlttor,
IFlstnla «nd Infected
1 Bores qnlcluy as It U a
I positive antiseptic and
I germicide. Pleasant *o
I use; does not blister or
I remove the hair, and
I you can work the horse.
I tUOpor bottle delivered.

, ' Book 7 A free.
j W.F. YOUNG, be.. 310 Temple St., SprugficU, Hut.

FRECKLES
Don't Hide Them With a VeU; Remove

Them With Othine—Double Strength
This preparation for the treatment of

freckles is usually BO successful In removing
freckles and giving a clear, beautiful com-
plexion that It la sold under guarantee to
refund the money If It falls.

Don't hide your freckles under a veil;
get an ounce of Othine and remove them.
Even the first few applications should show
a wonderful Improvement, some of the
lighter freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double-strength Othtne; It Is this that U
sold on the money-back guarantee.

RUB YOUR EYES?
Uau Dr. Thompson's Eyewater.

Bur fit rour druggist's or
!1« Hirer, Troy, N.T. Booklet,

ment of intellect In his front bead,
and combatlveness behind the upper
part of his ear.

His nose Is large at the top, he holds
his upper Up down rather firmly, and
his jaw is squarely curved. If he
has strong observation in the eye-
brows, tact and understanding at the
top of bis forehead, he automatically
becomes a leader — a general of bus!
ness, or a master In his art. His back
head, where lies friendship and paren-
tal love, Is often weak or undeveloped,
and he freezes out too much soclu
blllty or emotion, though as a rule he
lives up to his obligations.

When such a man moves his hands
he carries them in straight lines, he
wears his shoes out evenly all over,
his voice reaches far Into the distance,
and when he walks he swings only his
lower arms. The central part of his
ear Is well developed.

WHAT MAKES AN UNTRIED
BUSINESS MAN?

Located just above tne ear, and at
the sides, are the business faculties:
Acquisitiveness, secret! veness, destruc-
tlveness and combativeness. They
give a width to the head above the
ears. The shorter, rounder headed
business man has large' acquisitiveness
and ability to save, but not enough
courage and judgment and because
his forehead at- reason Is not high

SELF tSTEEM

above the ears, nor Is his top head at
firmness; he does not possess the In-
sight to push Into great things.

His square-headed brother with a
longer nose, a larger eye, larger eye-
brow development, more muscular de-
velopment than flesh development will
do the broader work.

Acquisitiveness gives the business
man ability to save, secretiveness
holds his tongue, destructlveness makes
him force the game, and combative-
ness gives him courage.

While these qualities alone are the
selfish faculties In man when com-
bined with friendship In the backhead,
Intellect in the forehead, they are the
making of the successful man or
woman who loves the game and does
not weary of it.

Without Intellect and friendship
they are the most dangerous of all the
faculties. They are the "go-getters"
of the world.

THE BUILDERS OF THE WORLD

The forehead which hangs over at
the temples means building. Con-
structlveness, which Is located In the
middle part of the side temples,
about two Inches upward and two
Inches backward from the outer angle

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep
Mothers Rest

After Cuticura
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 ud SOc.Tslcum 25e.

FAIO1—330 ACUKti
Good bulldlnfs, 200 acres heavy crops, 80
iiummerfallow. Price with crops J0,000; cash
J l .OOO, easy payments at 0%. CorroBpondsncti
Invited, w7 CANNAN, MACKLIN, SAS.K,

of the eyes, Is Its cause. It Is the In
ventlve faculty, qualifying its posses
sor for complex construction of ma
chines, electrical plants, locomotives
typewriters, thrashing machines. The
are always builders of some kin
when constructlvencss and latultlo

ore strong, and unless other faculties
are weak, they succeed.

The squarely-built man with con-
"tmctlveness large Is an admirable
employee and he will go to the top.
He is usually direct and honest on
iccount of his osseous, calcium make-
up. He never talks very much, and
its eyes when he Is an active builder
or mechanic, are not large. He does
not fell Ills plans but just goes ahead
with them.

He Is often a somewhat silent hus-
band. Though the large-boned man
with constructive ability large Is slow,
he Is the one who takes raw material,
raw facts, etc., and shapes them Into
an Invention, which his quicker, more
muscular brother can sell but not In-
vent. Muscles predominating In an In-
dividual mean motion, but large,
square bones and square head mean
slower, more powerful continuity of
hough t.

IS HE CONSCIENTIOUS?

The faculty of conscientiousness
fives a broad squareness above the
ears at the top of the head. With It
goes round, full eyes, and an open,
'rank and honest expression and when
he faculty Is active it often causes

straight lines to appear in the fore-
head between the eyebrows.

The upper Up is held down but not
set.

Conscientiousness alone does not
ahva.-s mean total honesty. We must
ook to the development of the upper
'orehead at reason, benevolence, ven-

eration to see what his understanding
of honor Is—to the region of com-
batlveness behind the top of the ear to
see If he will stand up for his honest
deas, and to the region of self-e'steem
o see If he Is honest with himself.

These other faculties without con-
scientiousness are not necessarily
lonest signs, but when combined with
a square top head, strong in the re-

DECEITFUL
HtAD

glon of conscientiousness, the man is
positively honest. The higher his
lead above his ears, the broader is
lis Ttderstandlng of honor.

His ear is also square and full at
the top, as Is his head. An ear point-
ed at the top is the foxy one, and it
usually goes with a head low In de-
velopment above the ears.

THE MEANING OF THE PEAR-
SHAPED FACE

When the head Is widest In the re-
Ion of esthetics and art it gives a

pear-shaped face, known as the artls-
Ic type. People of this type -are light
n build, impressive, tasteful and are
dapted for light work, construction,
rt, music, engraving, watch making,

ibrary work.
They are generally lacking In vl-

allty (located in the back of the neck)
nd their large beads, forever In ac-
lon, prematurely use their strength,
hey talk and think their lives away
nless they train themselves to con-
erve their forces.
Their hands are small and delicate,

oraplexlons pale, nose tip long, ears
.-.in and small, but large In the upper
art. The ears slope Inwardly often-
mes, the eyebrows are elevated, and

he mouth is small, with a sloping
bin.

When the temples are large they
ave great constructive ability, and
C they work with someone who has
iractical motive power to aid them,
iften succeed In' doing great things,

of them are geniuses in shifting

FARM
LIVE STOCK

iDadclys bveninp
«-- «• / •» ->- ! ' . V-y

Tankage Very Good for
Pigs on Alfalfa Pasture1

Is a protein supplement necessary
for hogs which are fattened on alfalfa
pasture? Light Is shed on this ques-
tion by an experiment conducted lost
summer at the Kansas experiment sta-
tion. In this test two lots of pigs were
fattened on alfalfa pasture. One re-
ceived corn alone, while the other was
given corn and a quarter of a pound
of tankage per head dally. In both
cases the grain was hand-fed twice •
day on a concrete feeding floor. Both
lots of pigs were fed for 120 days and
received the same treatment.

The pigs fed corn alone gained but
three-quarters of a pound per head
dally,\whlle those which had the tank-
age put on gains at the rate of a pound
and a quarer per head dally. The pigs
which did not have tankage required
445 pounds of corn to make 100 pounds
of gain. In contrast, those fed on corn
and tankage took but 335 pounds of
corn and 20 pounds ol tankage for 100
pounds of gain. In other words, 20
pounds of tankage saved 110 pounds of
corn. When the trial was made corn
was worth' about $1 per hundred
pounds and tankage about $4. The
saving effected by the tankage, on the
basis of these prices, was 23 cents on
each 100 pounds of pork. Since corn Is
now higher In price and tankage about
the same as when this experiment was
made, the saving due to the tankage
would be somewhat greater at the pres-
ent time.
It was noted by those who conducted

the trial that the pigs which had noth-
ing but corn on the alfalfa pasture up-
rooted the alfalfa to a considerable ex-
tent. ' This was not true in the lot
which had tankage. This damage to
the pasture necessitated considerable
expense in reseedln'g. '

The Kansas test Indicates that the
feeding of a small amount of tankage
to pigs fattened on a legume pasture,
such as alfalfa or clover, Is well worth
while. It Is also advisable from the
standpoint of protecting the pasture.

Good Fattening Ration
. for Market Cockerels

Dry mash is as Important in the
laying hen's diet In summer as In
winter. Many persons I'eel that the
hens will pick their rations, but this
often causes a serious dropping off In
production.

To get the highest production, a dry
mash ought to be In the feeders at all
times. A mash composed of 200 pounds
of ground oats, 100 pounds of bran,
100 pounds of ground porn and .75
pounds of tankage makes an excellent
summer feed for laying hens. By
using this ground mash the hen does
not have to use her energy as much
In digesting and can keep up her lay-
Ing.

Also, hens that are deprived of a
good ration during the summer often
go Into a slack period preparatory to
an early molt and do not lay. Experi-
ments have shown that molting hens
are low producers and often good hens

e discarded 'When they would be all
right If properly fed.

Hens that are slow producers when
properly fed can soon be culled out
properly.—J. L. Gordon, Iowa State
college.

OLD FAT HIPPO

"I am a fat old creature and I don't
mind," said the Hippopotamus In the
zoo.

A sparrow had had a bath In the
Hippo's pool and now was sitting on
a bar of the hippo's indoor zoo room.

"I'm interesting for I belong to an
old, old family. They can't think back
to a time when there weren't some of
our family about.

"At least none of them can I know,
and I've heard them even say that
their grandmothers and great-great-
great-great-great-grandmothers can't
remember the time when there weren't
some of us to be seen somewhere—
either In Africa or In a zoo.

"For the members of our family
lived a very, very long time ago. Our
name of Hippopotamus comes from
two words—two Greek words, I'm told.
I don't speak Greek myself. Never did
and never shall. At least, I don't'ever
.expect to learn the language.

"Fancy seeing Old Fat Hippo with a
Greek dictionary before him I In the
first place I'm too lazy to study It,
In the second place, it would all be so
foolish.

"Hippopotamus talk is the same ev-
erywhere. We don't change our
speech from African to American for
example. In that way animals are far
more sensible than people, I think. In

"I Eat Enormous Quantities."

one part of the country people speak
In one language, and in another, quite
a different language. Now, animals
have the same language. Lions speak
lion talk wherever they are I1 We

. speak Hippopotamus talk wherever we
are. .

j "But people 1 No, they're always
thinking of how to give themselves
extra trouble. But as I started to say
our name comes from two Greek
words. We are given our name by peo-
ple, you see. I can't tell you the Greek
words, and as'I said before, I'm not
going to study Greek.

I "Why, Just to show you how hare
Greek is, people often say, 'Why,
would be'Greek to me,' when they are

, talking about something which they
couldn't possibly understand. Yes
that Is Just an expression, so It

he burdens of the world onto other
jeople, but,' generally speaking, they
are polite, good, particular, high-
minded and Interested In refinement
and beauty.

They learn quickly and forget quick-
ly, are spendthrifts, but have great
capacity to enjoy mental pleasure/!,
show and travel.

Hard on th« Visitor.
A lady friend of our family, who has

always been a hard worker on public
affairs In our town, was made the
chairman of the central committee for
women when women became voters.
Naturally she is quite Interested In
politics, and whenever she and my
husband meet they have quite a politi-
cal talk, he being an election judge In
our precinct. Just before a close elec-
tion she called up and said she would
drop In for a few moments that eve-
ning. I mentioned at supper that she
was coming. As my husband was very
tired, he said he did not feel very soci-
able and would go upstairs to read and
go to bed early. Our company came,
and during the evening inquired about
my husband, when, to my ,;'reat em-
barrassment, my young son answered
for everybody with, "When dial heard
you were coming he beat It to t>«d."~
Chicago Tribune.

Cattle and Sheep Often
Contract Shipping

Cattle and sheep, while passing
through the large stockyards! often
contract a disease known as hemor-
rhaglc septfcemla or shipping fever.
The losses occur most commonly In
the fall as cold weather advances and
heaviest losses usually occur among
stocker and feeding cattle, although
milking cows and sheep may be af-
fected. The disease Is a poisoning of
the blood and often runs a short
course and quickly proves fatal.

The losses from this disease are
very heavy and the United States
bureau of animal Industry Is trying to
prevent It from spreading. A bulletin
has been published which tells how to
treat this disease and may be ob-
tained free of charge by writing the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. O.

LIVE STOCK NOTES

''A small fat sheep brings a better
price than a large poor sheep.

* * *
A scrub bull Isn't worthless. He

will make a fair yrade of bologna.
* * *

Many lambs can bo saved by giving
the nock extra care and attention at
larnbins time.

* * *
Proper feeding Just before and 1m-

close attention to all details at this '
time, are Important factors in de- '
terminlng'the percentage of pigs raised
from the total number fnrrowed.

••» * *
The disposition of the sow, her feed

und care while pregnant and even
before breeding all have much to do
with the number of pigs she will raise

* * *
Breeds of Swine, farmers' bulletin

1203, may he had by writing the United
States Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

* * *
Care must always be taken that the

pregnant ewes are not chased by dogs
or jammed through narrow gates or
doors, as any rough treatment will
cause a large per cent of loss of lambs,

' even an expression or saying of thai
sort has been made up about It.

| "The two Greek words though, mean
river horse. That is what hippopot-
amus means. And It's not a bad name,
though it could ba better. Still It
might be worse I I eat enormous quan
titles of grass every day. I've a good
hippopotamus appetite and my keeper
•ays I do not need a tonic.

"In fact, I'm almost growing too fat
I weigh several thousand pounds, 1
believe. It is all because I eat a lot
and don't exercise. But I don't care
about exercising. I like to swim and
they say that my relatives when free
can climb up banks which' are ever so
high and can swim magnificently. But
I don't care about exercising.

"I'd never- care to do calisthenics ev-
ery morning and evening, nor would ]
care to walk around my yard several
times a day as quickly as I couldi No
I wouldn't cure for exercise.'

"I would rather be fat. Oh yes, I'c
much rather be fat. How dreadful 1
would be to be a thin hippopotami;
and not have lots of weight. I'd bate
to be called 'skinny' and I make sure
there will never be any danger o
that. Oh, I must have a nap now anc
I shall lie in my pool and take it
Later I may have a little splash am
then a good meal and another rest.

"Oh, It Is fun to rest and eat and
dream hippopotamus dreams. They
are dreams of more resting and more
food by the way."

And the' little sparrow flew out then,
while the hippopotamus did Just as he
had said he would. He had a nap and
he was In his pool. Then he had a
little splash. Then a good meal and
another rest. And If you had looked

MRS, LINDQUIST
TELLS WOMEN OF

MIDDLE AGE
What Lydia E. Pinkhan,'.

Vegetable Compound
Did for Her

Kansas City, Mo.—"I waa t, . .
ery •ertena condition after cWldb&K

i . . . *&.W*KX yau;
a»

decidedly nerrona and could not iw
For nearly two years I was this«»'
and the doctor was frank enough to tet\
me that he could do no more for me
Shortly after this I happened to see In
a newspaper an advertisement of Lvdia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. In
a few days the medicine was in the
house and I had begun its use and I took
it regularly until I was well. I recom-
mendthe Vegetable Compound to others
when I have the opportunity. "-Mrs,
MAY LINDQUIST, 2814 Independence
Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Keep Off the Grass.
"Mose, Ah's done got me a good job

now."
"Whar at?"
"Ah's got de job beln' professor ob

pathology to de college."
"How cum? Yo' can't read ner

write."
"Seem like yo1 doesn't know wa'at a

perfesser of pathology is. Lemroe
'lucldate. A professor of pathology
Is de p'fessor what shows de foltj
how to go in and out of de c<%«
grounds."—Park Stylus.

Much Talcum Powder Used.
If the tins, each measuring toa

Inches In length, necessary to fioldtte
10,000 tons of talcum powder usedij
women in America last year were
placed end to end, they would extend
2,147 miles, or from New York to
Santa Fe, N. M.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

EU-ANS
25* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

16799
DIED

to New York City alone from kid-
ney trouble last year. Don'tallow
yourself to become a victim
by neglecting pains and aches.
Guard against trouble by taking

LATHROP'S

HAARLEM OIL

The world's standard remedy forkidneyi
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Holland's national remedy since 1696.
All druggists, three siies. Guaranteed.
Look for th« n«m« .Gold Medal on ewrj

box and accept no Imitation

sure that he was dreaming of moi
rest and more food. He had that look
en his hippopotamus face!

RIDDLES

What has teeth but cannot bite? A
•aw.

* * *
What water grows on a bush? Rose-

water.
* * »

What bird does a hungry man like?
A swallow..

* * *
When Is a boy kind to birds? When

he Is fond of a lark.
* * *

When Is a ship like a floor? When
she is boarded.

CHISUKOUOl. ,
(C«uolMsl«U M.wr«tItaitStrwi «•*>•"

Vaseline
RcgUS.RH.Of,

Do Your
When shoes pinch or corns and ou

ache, get a package of Alien » „
Ease, the antiseptic, healing po " ,w
be shaken into the shoes. It ta''louses,
sting out of corns, bunions and c<> Ach.
and gives instant relief to Smart''^
ing, Swollen feet At night w h j n > ^
feet ache and burn from "»\-o0i.
dancing sprinkle some Alien » lve
Ease in the foot-bath ««!«'.„
your foot troubles. Over 1,500,0^ ollf
of powder for the feet wer* > ubeo ^
Army and Navy during the «•<"
everywhere.
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Burkhart Bros. *
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3 Cans
Monarch Pork

and Beans
29c

1 Quart
Jar J. M.

Cocoa
2Oc

1 Gallon
Apricots

* 58c

1 49 Pound
Sack cf

Flour
$1.85

1 Gallon
Yellow Free

Peaches
54c

2 cans Extra
Fancy Pink

Salmon
35c

1 Box
Pure Sugar

Cookies
85c

3 Dozen
Presto Cold Pack

Rubbers
25c
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The Royal Arch Masons held their
veiMlar 3\\\y mteUnj: at the Masonic
Temple Fiiday evening.

Henry Darken and wife drove over
from Atlant ic Sunday morning and
spent the day with B. D. Forshay arul
family.

Mrs. Frank Harris and little daugh-
ter went to Menlo Friday evening
•where they visited a ffw i.'ays with re-
latives and friends.

' W. B. Tapg of Omaha was in the
city Saturday, having business with
the'Wnlnut Grove Hoj; Remedy Co., of
which concern he is vice president.

Walter Day of Atlantic was an Ani-
ta visitor Friday.

Ben Johnson is another new
scriber to the Tribune. •

sub-

Deputy Sheriff George Highley was
over from Atlantic Saturday.

Harvest hats are a real comfort.
Better get yours at the Racket. It

A baby girl was born to Harley
Charles and wife on Monday, July
9th.

H. A. Marshall and family will move
the first of August to the Dr. H. E
Campbell residence property at the
corner of Fifth and Maple Streets.

Anita and vicinity was well repre-
sented at Adair for the Fourth of July
celebration.

Miss Gara Caddock, eleven year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Cad-
dock, submitted to an operation for
the removal of her tonsils Jast Satur-
day.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

tribune Publishing Co.
tW. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, JULY 12, 1923.

Tissue ginghams, organdies, batiste,
.in fact many hot weather specials.
Racket. It

Fred Kauer left $1.50 at this office
one day the past week for another
year's subscription to the Tribune.

+ PARK PANTITORIUM
+ Atlantic, Iowa,
+ Where They Klean Klothes
+ Klean.
+ . S. L. McPARLAND,
+x Proprietor.
+ MRS. S. W. CLARK,
+ Local Agent.

C. C. Christensen of Exira was vis-
iting with friends and looking after
business matters in the city Monday.

Use Kreso Dip, it will be the cheap-
est for you in the end.

tf BONGEKS BROS.

Bert Forester, wife and daughter,
Miss Ida Mae, of Greeley, Colorado,
are visiting in this vicinity with rela-
tives and friends.

Frank P. Johnston of Guthrie Cen-
ter, representative of the Securities
Bepartment of the Iowa Electric Co.,
was looking after business matters
for the company in the city Monday
afternoon.

The last will and testament of the
late H. E. Bartley, former Cass coun-
ty man, wno died in California,, was
admitted to probate lust Saturday by
Clerk of the District Court Emigh,
ano1 Chas. H. Bartley of Anita, son of
the deceased, named as executor as by
the will provided.

E. S. HOLTOJN, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts. Opinion o
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
ates a Specialty. tf

N. E. Stucker, of the firm of Coo
& Stucker,- of Ottawa, Kansas, was i
the city a few days the past week look
ing after the paving work.

Guy Gill and wife returned horn
the last of the week from a few d'ays
visit with relatives and friends
Allerton and1 Winterset, Iowa.

M. M. Burkhart, wife and son, Pau'
leave today for Salt Lake City, Utah
where they will spend the next thre
weeks visiting with her mother, Mrs
I. K. Good, and taking in the sights o
that country.
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Chestnut
Hard Coal

Carload on the way.

Leave your orders at once before
it is all gone.

FULLERTON~LUMBER CO.

I
*
**

ANITA Phone 14. IOWA

Mrs. U. S. Walker entertained a
company of lady friends at her home
last Friday afternoon, the guest of
honor being Mrs. A. L. Hayward of
Idaho Falls, Id'aho, who was formerly
Miss Addie Henderson. The after-
noon was spent with cards and at six
o'clock a two course luncheon
served. '

was

The work of getting ready for the
big program mapped out for the .air
mail is going along in rapid manner
and the expectation is the service will
start about the 20th. The three mile
lights, which are placed on concrete
and steel posts, sixteen feet high, are
already in place at many points. One
has been installed on the Willard1 Mil-
ler farm southwest of the city and an-
other has been placed near the J. W.
Rork place east of town.

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
A. A. Robertson, Pastor.

4
4
4

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ' - f - f ^ - f - f - f -f
The pastor and his -wife attended

he Christian Endeavor convention at
)es Moines last week. There were
iver 15,000 delegates present and
nany others. The speaking and sing-
ng were inspiring, and all services
rere helpful.

Sunday Services.
10:00 A. M., Sunday School. Many

f ihe Sunday School workers and
cholars were absent last Sunday.
Ve hope that there may be a full -at-
endance next Sunday. Every class
hould get in on the "Auto Contest."

8:00 P. M., We will hold an outdoor
ervice on the church lawn. All are
nvitecf. %

Work is processing nicely on the
new gasoline filling station being
erected by E. E. Barnholdt.

H. P. Ziegler and wife, Miss Kath-
ryn Galiher and Paul Denham are
spending the week at Lake Okoboji
and Spirit Lake.

Bert Beebe, wife and son, Vernon,
were here from Lewis Friday, visit-
ing at the home-of her parents, R. D.
Vernon and wife.

Aron Cox and wife of Iowa City are
visiting in the city with relatives and
friends. Mrs. Cox will be remember-
ed here as Mrs. Jennie Hemphill.

WANTED:—Salesman outside. Ex-
cellent opportunity for the right inan.
A line of goods that has not been
worked in this territory. C. ft. Eckles,
Atlantic, Iowa. It

The local lodge of Rebekahs held
their installation last Friday evening.
There was a splendid attendance and
the evening closed with refreshments
of ice cream and -cake, which was en-
joyed by all, it being such a hot night.

The Congregational Missionary So-
ciety met last Friday afternoon with
Mrs. Peter Voorhees. The study was
"Japan," with Mrs. George Scholl as
leader. • Dainty refreshments were
served, consisting of ice cream and
cake. Mrs. Belle Daugherty assisted
Mrs. Voorhees in serving the guests.

Be Fair With Your Soil
' As American farm land becomes more scare

and more valuable, farmers are paying more atten-
tion to preserving the fertility of the soil.

Plan your crops in such a way as to give
soil a square deal. Plant varied crops; don't
the same soil to produce the same crops year after
year.

The Anita Bank believes in diversified farming
It will make your land last longer.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
'•' H. T. 'VERNON, Asst. Cashier,

Fly swatters and fly paper at the
Racket. It

H. U. Shannon and1 "wife, George
Aldrich and wife, Walter Turner and
wife, Chas. Campbell and wife, Zate

J. L. Stalcup and wife of Des
Moines visited in the city a few days
the past week with friends.

Mrs. J. C. Callison of Kansas City,
Biggs and wafe and James J. Brewer': Missouri, and a former resident of
:omposed a picnk party that went to! *hls vicinlty. ™ited in the city a few

Lewis Saturday, camping there until days the past week ™th friends-
Sunday evening. Just what luck the
boys had at fishing, they're not tell-
ing.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
Services are held- over Long's

\trnitnre Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

F I I T ~Insured Tires
For the Next 30 Days
On all oversize cord tires we

will include FREE an insurance o
policy covering accidental cuts,
rim cuts, rut wear, etc., for one
year.

Call and let us explain.

0. W. Shaffer & Son

County^ Treasurer J. N. Jones and
his force last Friday registered the
4700th motor vehicle in the county for
this year. This is the largest num-
ber ever registered in the treasurer's
office tJuring the present administra-
tion and exceeds last year by twenty-
five, the number for 1922 being 4675.
The office has also issued more trans-
fers than ever before.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice' in all courts. Advice on
abstracts.^ Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Those Ball Band leather, shwa
better. Racket. It

Edwin Burkhart and wife •werera
Sunday visitors with relatives i! |
Winterset.

Claire Galiher of Neola spent M I
Thursday in the city at the hoir.tdl
his parents, John F. Galiher df
wife.

Now is the time to get baby's
taken before the spring rush,
them in NOW.

W. H. DINSMORE,
tf Photogrspk.

The last'will and testament of the
late Benjainin Wagner, Civil War
veteran, who died at Anita, has been
filed for probate in the office of the
district court. The will, which is
dated at Anita, November 80, 1917,
leaves all the property to his wife,
Julia A. Wagner, during her life and
at her death to the four sons and four
daughters, share .and share alike, with
provision' for some deductions and
aHowanees 'to various of the heirs,
The will was witnessed by B. D. For-
shay and W. R. Spence.

The Iowa Weather-Crop and Service
under the direction of C. D. Reed, oc-
:upies offices on the fourth floor of the

old Federal building in Des Moines.,
The clicking of instruments, the re-
ceiving and entering of reports, ad-
ding and computing machines in act-
ive operation, clerks and! stenograph^
ers recording data as to the weather
and crops and all of the activities that
center in this great state and 'govern-
ment function make this a place of in-
tense interest. A weather guage
measures the velocity of the wind and
an electric appliance makes a record
of it. Sunshine and clouds are duly
reeoroted. Rainfall is measured to the

j one-hundredth fraction of an inch.
Hourly temperature is recorded. These
daily. recontts are aH bound and filed
so that it is possible to tell actual
climatic conditions every day in the
year. The conditions of crops in
every nook and corner of the state
is known daily. Changes in weather
conditions are forecasted from reports
received over a wide range of country.
The entire Federal building is a gov-
ernmental bee-hive. Here are officers
of the war and navy recruiting sta-
tions, collector of customs, internal re-
venue offices, bureau of agricultural
economies, animal husbandry. United
States Marshal and1 Clerk of the Fed-
eral court, Federal court room, and
Federal judge's office, referee in bank-
ruptcy, prohibition enforeemont offi-
'cials, weather and crop service, and a
sub-station of the Des Mo-ines post-
office.

r^̂ B̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^^̂ ^̂ B̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ P̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ P

Angell's Comedians I

i

BILLIE 0. ANGELO, Manager.

x Big Tent Theatre
Playing Auspices Anita Band

Wednesday Night
"The Old Home Town"

A real laugh > show
Thursday Night

"Peggy O'Neil"
You'll like this one

Friday Night
"Why Wives Go Wrong"

A real feature play
Saturday Matinee Free
"A Gypsy's Love"

Get tickets from any business firm. Its
their free show.

Saturday Night
"A Pair of Country Kids"

Laugh! Laugh! Laugh!

NOTICE

It will soon [be time to- 're-gutter
and spout your buildings. We have a
good stock of Standard and 26 gauge
gutter both in hanging and 0 gee.

Don't forget we do all kinds of
plumbing and heating work and have
the goods in stock.

E. W. NOAH
Phone 78 Anita,

to**
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

, Washington
The last act In connection with the

funding of the British debt was com-
pleted at the Treasury department In
Washington with the surrender of
$4,000,000,000 In bonds by the United
States.

* • •
The government at Washington is

prepared to receive any suggestions
major maritime powers may put for-'
ward ns possible solutions of the liquor
controversy now agitating the various
foreign offices.

* * *
Safety Inspectors for the Interstate

commerce commission at Washington
reported that the Denver & Rio Grande
Western railway wreck near Grassy,
Utah, In May, was due to water which
rushed to and fro In the tender tank
behind the engine. Seven persons
were killed and seventy-four hurt In
the wreck.

* * »
The guarantee provisions of the

Esch-Cummlns transportation act of
1020 at the close of the fiscal year,
June 80, had cost the government
$478,691,546, the treasury reported at
Washington.

* » »
General Gonraud of France made a

sightseeing tour of Washington and its
environs and placed a wreath on the
tomb of the unknown i soldier at Ar-
lington.

* * *
The earth is between 2,000,000,000

and 3,000,000,000 years old, according
to Lord Raylelgh, English scientist, in
a paper made public by the Smith-
sonian institution at Washington.

» * *
Increases In the wages of deck

, and engineer officers, radio operators
and members of the stewards' depart-
ment on shipping board vessels, rang-
ing from $7 to $20 a month are an-
nounced at Washington, to take effect
Immediately.

* * *
Complete figures covering the fiscal

year show receipts of the treasury at
Washington of $4,007,135,480 and ex-
penditures Of $3,697,478,020 for the
last twelve months.

* » *
More than 100,000 acres of land In

four western states were thrown open
to World war veterans by the Interior
department at Washington.

* * *
On the eve of his trip to Europe to

Inspect Immigration facilities and con-
ditions in ten European countries Sec-
retary of Labor Davis announced at
Washington that the time has come
for a real policy.

* * *
A Washington dispatch says Uncle

Bam started out July 1, the beginning
of the new fiscal year, with a little
over $3,000,000,000 to spend during the
next twelve months. That amount was
appropriated to carry on his business.

* » *
Senator Smoot (Rep., Utah)((?who

will be the new chairman of the sen-
'ate finance committee at Washington,
said he does not favor a general down-
ward revision of taxes, even though
the financial condition of the treasury
Is greatly Improved. He predicts s_ol-
dlers' bonus bill passage.

* * •

Domestic
Grain fields and gardens near Free-

port, 111., were washed out and small
crops were ruined by a rainfall of 5.7
Inches within an hour and a half.
This is one of the heaviest rainfalls
In recent years.

* * •
Directors of the American Iron and

Steel Institute wrote President Hard-
ing promising to abolish the twelve-
hour day when "additional labor Is
available," the President said at Ta-
coma, Wash.

» * *
Dr. Craig Arnold introduced a bill

In the house at Atlanta, Ga., to repeal
the Georgia prohibition law. In that
case the federal government would
have responsibility for enforcing pro-
hibition.

» * *
Congress, having conferred upon

physicians the discretionary right of
prescribing liquor, cannot regulate the
amount a physician may prescribe, j
Federal District Julge Bourquln held i
In a decision at Helena, Mont.

* * *
Four persons, members of a Fourth

of July picnicking party, were
drowned in False river, near New
Roads, La., when a small boat in
which they' were crossing the stream
was overturned.

Mrs. Lewis S. Thompson of Red
I.nnk Is New Jersey's woman repre-
sentative on the Republican national
committee. The appointment was an-
nounced at Newark, Js". J., by Hamil-
ton F. Keon, of the committee.

* * •
Miss Margaret Woorlrow Wilson,

daughter of former President Wilson,
has entered upon a business career.
She associated herself with an adver-
tising agency at New York.

* » «
The Nevada Supreme court at Car-

son City denied a petition for rehear-
ing of the murder case of Gee Jon
and Hughio Sing, sentenced to be ex-
ecuted by lethal gas.

* * *
State Bank Commissioner Peterson

closed the Fourth State Bank of
Hutchinson, Kan., which is said to be
$175,000 short.

* * *
Benjamin Samuelson of Chicago was

elected president of District Grand
Lodge No. 0 of the B'nal B'rith at the
second day's session of the flfty-flfth
annual convention at Duluth, Minn.

* * *
Representative Upshaw of Georgia

sailed from New York to address the
International conference at Gothenburg
'on the economic value of prohibi-

tion."

Sporting
Juck Dempsey, world's heavyweight

champion, successfully defended his
crown against Tommy Gibbons of St.
Paul by outroughing and outfighting
the challenger In a fast 15-round bout
at Shelby, Mont. He was awarded the
verdict at the termination of hostilities
by Refereee Jimmy Dougherty.

• * *

Personal
After a long illness, Vice Admiral

Ferdinand Jean Jacques de Bon, for-
mer chief of the French naval general
staff, died at Paris. At the Washing-
ton arms conference he headed the
French naval advisory commission.

• * » »
Mrs. Cyrus Hall McCormlck, Sr.,

died at her home In Lake Forest,' 111.,
at the age of eighty-eight from bron-
chitis. Mrs. McCormlck was the
widow of the founder of the Interna-
tional Harvester company.

» * •
James F. Bourquln, vice president

and general manager of the Continen-
tal Motors corporation and prominent
In the automobile industry at Detroit,
Mich., died after an operation for ap-
pendicitis.

Foreign

Charles J. Arnold, a student flyer,
was burned to death and his Instruc-
tor, Hurry Richard, was seriously In-
jured when (t plane in which they wore
flying crushed to the ground at Chi-
cago from less thun 200 foet.

The Nevada state dry law was
found unconstitutional by the state
Supreme court at Carson City. The
state dry net adopted the Volstead
act In full nnd not by sections, as a
state, law.

The salvage steamer Semper Para-
tus left Dover, England, to attempt
to salvage the $5,000,000 in gold and
$1,000,000 in jewelry that went down
with the Lusltania.

* * *
The last outlying station of the

American relief administration at Ufa
has been closed and the entire per-
sonnel will leave Moscow within a
few weeks.

* * »
The Auckland-Wellington express

train was derailed near Taumaruns,
New Zealand, and eight persons were
killed and thirty-eight Injured.

* * *
Addressing a mass meeting of strik-

ng coal miners at Sydney Mines,
N. S., Mayor Nicholson declared that
the strikers' tactics constituted a chal-
enge of the government, and the gov-

ernment accepted a finish fight.
* * *

Sixty thousand metal workers In
Berlin went on strike at noon Friday.
An agreement which had been reached
between the employers and the gov-
ernment was rejected by the union for
a second time.

* * »
French troops practically have oc-

cupied Frankfort, the second greatest
railway center of Germany.

* • •
Six persons were killed and several

others Injured in a train wreck near
Huddersfield, Englaujd- The Leeds-
Manchester express, which was being
drawn by two engines, collided with
a freight train.

* - * *
The strike of English dockers now

affects approximately 30,000 men. The
strike started in Hull nnd spread to
Barry, Bristol; Cardiff, Grlmsby and
then to London. In the metropolis
14,000 men are out.

* * *
A Santiago dispatch says more than

100,000 Influenza cases have been re-
ported In Chile. The epidemic is in-
tensified by the'extremely cold weath-
er of the present winter. Most of the
cases are reported among the poor.

» * *
The largest beer garden in Munich

\vns scarcely large enough to hold all
the Americans gathered there to cele-
brate the Fourth. General Luden-
dorlf and the Bavarian premier joined
the Americans in their celebration.
The whole beer garden was adorned
with American flags.

* * *
Herr von Bulow, acting head of the

great Krupp works at Ksson, has signed
a working agreement with the French.

* * »
Thirty persons were killed and fifty

Injured when the Buclmrost-Jassy
j train was wrecked, according to a dls-
' patch from Bucharest.

* *. *
Jose Varagiis Duiiiinguez, a native

of Miidr ld , died at Vlgo, ' Spain, aged
one hundred and fourteen. He had
lived in Vigo the last seventy years
of his life, 'lie was a bachelor and
never smoked nor drank.

New Active Cone in the Crater of Vesuvius

Coincident witn the eruptions uf Mt. Etna, the volcano Vesuvius has been showing increased activity and the mug
nificent display at night has been enjoyed by the throngs of tourists in Italy. This photograph of the crater shows
the new cone. .

Smashing Up Discarded Vessels

This interesting photograph shows how United States ships which ImVe
been sold for junk are being smashed to smithereens in a few minutes at the
yards of the Western Marine and Salvage company at Alexandria, Va. The
large bull is raised to a height of 75 feet by a huge electro-magnet, and then
when the current is cut off the two tons of steel drops with terrific force,
breaking the hulls into.fragments of commercial size.

Peg Leg Bossy of Lima, Ohio

When old Bossy lost her right foreleg, amputated because of an Infection,
her owner, Dr. H. F. Fullor, a veterinary surgeon of Lima; Ohio, decided that
a mere missing foreleg shouldn't cause him to destroy an otherwise perfectly
serviceable cow. So lie rigged up an artificial limb and now Bossy stumps
around quite handily on her peg leg.

U. S. Destroyers Off San Diego Harbor

s

TO TREAT DEAF PRINCE

Dr. Curtis 11. Munuie of Brooklyn
N. Y., widely known as a specialist in
diseases of the ear, has gone to Eu
rope, and admits he Is going to trea
"a well-known case of very sever
deafness, given up by specialists in
Europe." It Is known that the patlnn
Is none other than Don Jaime, second
son of King Alfonso, who has been
dent' since birth. Dr. Muncle also
accepted invitations to demonstrate
his new method of "manipulative surg-
ery" or "reconstruction of the Eustach-
Ian tube" before leading medical as-
sociations in London, Paris and Glas-
gow. He uses no instruments in his
treatments of the deaf.

TO GOLF WITH HARDING

Lieut. Gov. ,W. C. Nlchol of Van-
couver, British Columbia, who has
been challenged to a game of golf
by President Harding on the letter's
return from his trip to Alaska, The
match is scheduled for about July 20.

NEWEST OF DANCES

Destroyers maneuvering off San Diego, Cul., on the Southern drill grounds
where the 1'acllic licet is playing at war.

Arthur Murray, director of the Na-
tional Institute of Social Dancing, and
Miss Grace Carlton, Introducing the
"Prince of Wales Fox Trot," which
was presented at the convention of tlie
.Institute In New_¥ork on July 0

"The marvej of all capitol grounds,"
pronounced visitors at Iowa's beau i
ful statehouse recently.

Bonus warrants sent out dnr '
June totalled nearly $12,000 oou n '
State Auditor's office declared '

Nurserymen of the state did an
ceptionally good business durin'c n
spring, the horticultural society
ports. re-

Numerous farmers around MUSC-I
tine are finding parts of their corn'
acreage dying out or apparently h ,
ng to grow. '

As soon as the thermometer g0ei
above seventy roosters should h«
killed, say poultry experts at iowa
state college.

The gas company of Muscatine haa
agreed to a |1.55 rate If the city wn,
abandon its plan to build a $375 nnn
competing plant. . "

Ten per cent of the men emp/w
in the motor power department Of ((,.
Chicago & Northwestern shops a*
Boone were laid off recently.

What is believed by Sioux City ea.
gineers to be a buried lake which es-
isted many thousand years ago has
been discovered in Sioux City.

Ac unusually large fruit exhibit at
the coming state fair is in prospect,
according to R. S. Herrlck, secretary
of the Iowa Horticultural society.

\ The cost or electric service in Iowa
has decreas"e& 2.4 per cent since 1014,
while other public services have
mounted to the croaking point.

Manchester will have a new school
building which will provide an audi-
torium capable .of seating nearly 1,.
000 people, with a stage and dressing
rooms. •

Between 1,500 and 2,000 students
are anticipated for the second terra
of the 1923 summer session at the
University of Iowa, Iowa City which
begins July 23.

Iowa is one of the best candy
states in the middle west and ranks
high among the sections of the coun-
try where confectionery is made and
sold in large quantities.

Fifteen of the eighteen creamerto
of Fayette county were represent
at the meeting called by the Com.
Agent for the organization of a cow
ty creamery association.

The sale of the J. H. Randlemau
lands near Carlisle by George Myers,
referee, was a fair barometer of the
land market In this vicinity. Prices
ranging from $91 to $366.50 'per acre.

Farmers in Crawford report a tre-
mendous corp of hay this season.
Cutting alfalfa is going on and one
farmer reports that the first cutting
is three times as large as any pre-
vious year.

More than^ 4,500,000 small mouth
black bass were dumped into the
lake at Clear Lake recently, seventy-
six cans, estimated to contain 60,000
fish, each, having arrived from the
Lansing hatchery.

When Des Molnes mothers send
their children off to school next fall
they will find- over two and one
half million dollars worth of new
buildings, additions and added equip-
ment ready to serve them.

Senator T. C. Cessna of Grianell
has been appointed chief buyer of
of newly created purchasing depart-
ment o'f the Iowa Farm Bureau fed-
eration and will begin buying cattle
for fowa feeders this fall.

Iowa today leads the
States and the civilized world in the
number of superfluous jurists or. ttie
state payroll in proportion to the Cop-
ulation of the state, declared Mayor
Wallace M. Short of Sioux City.

The new Pearson coal mine near
Clarinda is being completely electri-
fied. It will not 'only be lighted by
electricity but this energy will mine
the coal, transport it to the shaft,
and hoist it to the top of the tipple-

John C. Crockett, for many years
reading clerk of the United States
senate, recently visited the home 01
his youth in Hardln county after an
absence of many years. Mr. CrocK-
ett was born on a farm near AWen.

All work for .the past fiscal year
will be given attention at the bey-
tember meeting of the Iowa State
Chamber of Commerce,, it was a •
nounced following the June mee-
ing and' its immediate adjournment,

Iowa has been selected as the ursi
state to have its state board wr v
cational education brought under w
full provision ot the Smith-Hughes
law, according to S. C. Sonnlchaej.
state director of vocational educ*
tl0n< All!'C. A. Sears, manager of the -
sissippi River Power Company, an
one of the builders and now manag
of the famous Keokuk dam, was en-
ed president of the Iowa Section
the National Electric Light ABS<«
tlon'at its annual convention.

Nearly every field of women s a
tivities is to be embraced m

„» *tiia year"women s program at inia ?
state fair, according to plans »
ing completion by Mrs. W. »• *
der of Davenport, chairman or
women's department committee-

It is reported that President B«
Will resign from Buena Vista coi
at Storm Lake. )(,tc,|

The hay crop now being ^rvt". ,„
around Ames is much better than
expected. Some fields of « '
are very heavy. Early oats ai
ginning to ripen. . tiio

More than 300 members « (.,.i],
Iowa State Association of Lecu t
riers, Iowa State Federation 01
office clerks and Iowa State J j)ol(1

]tion of Rural Letter Carrlein ̂
their annual convention '"
City recently.
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4- M. CHRISTEXSEN •»•
•4- Automobile repairing. 4
4- We] ding. 4
•f Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. •*•
•f Machine work. •*• i
•f All work absolutely guaran- 4 i
4 teed. 4
4- Location rear of White Pole 4
4- Garage. 4-

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !
•»•••••••» mmmmmmm muff

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Icwa, July 2, 1923. •
The Town Council of the Incorpor-

ated Town of Anita, Iowa, met in i£-
g-ular meeting at the town hall.

Members present were Mayor

The minutes of the last

4-
4-
•f
4-
4-
•f
4-
4-

July 13, 1893.
Raspberries are on the market.
Anita has sent $130.00 to the cyclone ' ton, Slater and Shaffer,

sufferers at Pomeroy. j Councilman Campbell.
The salvation army is tearing things j

upsiote down in Atlantic.
.John Harrison goes.to Chicago this

week to enter upon his duties.
J. B. Turner will soon begin the

erection of a dwelling house on his
lots on East Main Street,

United States Marshal Richards was

CANCER CAUSES MORE DEATHS
' THAN ALL OTHER DISEASES

DES MOINES, July 11—"Cancer
accounts for more deaths in Iowa
than any other single cause except
pneumonia." That statement from

Campbell, and Councilmen Burke, Hoi- the state board of health indicates
Absent, the concern with which medical au-

I thorities in Iowa view the disease,
regular Despite a slight decline during the

meeting was read and approved. - | past three years, the death rate
The Treasurer's report was read and cancer in 1922 was 40 per

accepted.
The following bills were then read:

W. T. Slater, services $ 2.00

from
cent

greater than it was in 1910.
Last year there were 2,147 deaths

from cancer in Iowa, a rate of 88 per
W. T. Biggs, services, etc. 54.36: 100,000 population. In 1910, there

W. T. PARKER
Dealer in

Windmills, Pumps, Tanks Fit-
t*in<m JinH H vdf*fl.Tltfl ^ w *"vv'** '*' •*•**•*•••» i»*t*i t?nc*i .LWLVIIUA. \*a rr c*vj i

All kinds of windmill and pump 4 in the city last week, looking for game, | Ernest Burke, services , 2.00 , Last year cancer caused 13.7 percent
Chas. Campbell, services 2.00. were 1,412 deaths, a rate of 63.6.

supplies. A share of your
patronage is solicited.

Phone 318.

4 'bu t the gay 'and festive bird had j O. W. Shaffer, services. 2.00 |—or nearly one-seventh—of all the
+' flown. Its only a question of time j E. S. Holton, services 2.00 ^ deaths of persons over 40. The pro-

! until violators are brought to justice. A. D. Dean, salary 50.00 ' portion was 10.9 in 1910 and! 1911;
i ! T-i__ AI-O..:-!. ~-i * c nn 111 c ;M 1010 ««/j i Q i Q » 11.6 in 1914;

4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4-
•»• Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
4- Plumbing and'Hot Air Heating. 4-
4- Plumbing Supplies. 4
4- Pnmp and Milt Work Don*. 4
4- ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4- First door west bl Stager's 4-
4- Cafe. . 4-
4- Come in and figure with ma. 4-
•»• + + + + + + + + 4 > + + •»• + + 4

The Atlantic city council has passed 'John Alifrich, salary " 5.00 ! 11.5 in 1912 and 1913;
an ordinance prohibiting the running i Wayne Jewett, services 1.20J12.4 in 1915; 12.1 in 1918; 3.9 in

of bicycles on any sidewalk in the city.
Sensible iotea. Now let Anita do like-

Tribune Publishing Co., print-
ing 28.72

1920;- 13.6 in 1921.
It is quite possible, the board said,

wise and regulate these wheeled in- Cliff Metheny, drayage 1.50' that a better diagnosis may account
struments where they belong—to the Anita Record, printing 14.77' for the apparent increase. "But ev-
street. j C. D. Millard, blacksmith- | en if there has been no increase in

Ralph D. Vernon of this city has! ing 13.15 j the last 13 years, the toll taken by
I been elected representative to the ! Peter Scott, Jr., supplies 2.50 cancer is so great that every effort
I grand lodge of Odd Fellows from this F. Bontrager, services 63.00 j should be put forth to curb it—by
district, composed of Anita, Adair, j Joe Kopp, services , 3.80 i giving information, by urging a tho-
Casey, Stuart and Guthrie Center, j Iowa Electric Co., light 83.28 j.rough examination in all suspicious
The grand lodge convenes in Clinton AH. Kirkham, dragging 10.20 cases, and early treatment where a

4 + 4 - 4 - 4 + 4 - 4 - 4 ' 1 f
DR. p. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Offlct Second Floor of L. R. 4

Galiher Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on 177. 4

4- 4- 4- 4- + 4 4 4- 4- 4> 4 4 4- 4 4
•f ANITA WAGON SHOP
4- W. H. Heckman, Prop,
•f All kinds of wagon work and
4- planing mill work.
4- When in need of anything
4- In my line give me a call. 4-
4- Now is the time to get your -*•
4- window screens fixed up. 4-
4-4-4-4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

some time in October.
When you see a man on the street 0. W. Shaffer & Son, gaso-

G. M. DeCamp, supplies 1.15 j positive diagnosis is made."

with his collar unbuttoned and pres-
piration oozing out of every pour like
the milk of human kindness, don't
forget to enquire if it is hot enough
for him. It is such little attentions as
these that make a man's life a bur-
den.

Rumor says'that the post office will
be removed to the east end* of Main
Street. We sincerely hope there will
be no fight over the location—affairs
are in the hands of the democracy. If
they want to take the office over in

4 j Adair county, why let 'em take it, and
may joy and happiness be theirs.

line 100.71
Lewis & Ward, supplies and

labor 124.52
R. L. Robinson, supplies 16.20

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4
+ L. R. JOHNSON 4
4- Dentist 4-
if Office upstairs over Long's 4
4- < Furniture Store. 4-
f: Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
' 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - * - - t 4 4 4 4

Farmers
plies .

Supply Co., sup-
73.40

George Biggs,. salary 87.50
Anita Implement Co., sup-

plies 71.35
Andy Bell, supplies 235.6i)
Globe Machinery Co., sup-

plies 12.00

No Cure Yet.
The board adds: "Notwithstanding

all the alleged cancer cures, no cure
or prevention of cancer is .yet known;
that is, nothing yet discovered is
comparable to what we have available
for the prevention of smallpox or
typhoid fever or the cure of diphther-
ia or cerebro spinal fever. This
however, does not mean that cancer
is not in some measure a preventable
and curable disease—preventable in
the sense that we may avoid? or have

Motion by Holton, seconded by Sla- corrected some.of the things that re
ter, that the bills be allowed as read, suit in producing cancer, such as long

Every where-Royal Cords
United StatesTires

are Good "Tires
growing number of

1 Royal Cord Clinchers
you see on the roads gives
an idea of how many car
owners there are who want
the best tire money can buy.

There weren't near enough
Clincher Royals to go around
last year.

This year—even with the
production more than doub-
led—you can best be sure of
them by taking them at the

\moment* •

meretobuyUSTins
"" i ' . • ' ' , ' • ' •

Dement Bros.

Hans L. Hansen of Exira was a
Those voting aye were Burke, Holton,

Miss Effie! McCormack of Griswold
visited in the city Friday with rela-
tives and friends.

• f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
4-
-f
•f
•4-
4-
4-
•f
4-
4-
4-
4-

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agents
For

Numa Block Coal
Highest Market Price Paid

For
All Kinds of Grain

Let us Figure with You on Your
COAL

M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

What grander sight could one wish
for than the thousands of acres
Iowa corn, waving in the breezes ?

Slater and1 Shaffer. Absent, Camp-
bell.

Other items were discussed but no
action taken.

There being no other business,

continued irritation of a skin or business caller in the city Friday.
mucous surface, gastric disturbances,
etc.; and curable in the sense that,
if discovered early, while local and
superficial, cancer may be cured by

on i surgical removal, -radium, or X-ray

of I

tf

PAINTS
VARNISHES

WALL PAPER
BONGERS BROS.

John Bear of Belle Plaine, Iowa,
. ! visited in the city a few days the past

| week with his parents, Win. Bear and
iwife, and
friends.

with other relatives and

motion and vote the Council adjourn-
ed.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

James Morgan is visiting in Bur-
lington, Iowa, with his daughter, Mrs.
Bruce Engle and family.

treatment.
"It is, therefore, the duty of every

August 14th., 15th. and 16th. have
been set as the dates for the Soldiers
Reunion to be held in Griswold

George Arnold and wife of Atlantic

health agency to give information to
the public regarding the insidiousness
of-cancer—how that it is almost al-
ways painless at first and may cause
no apparent discomfort—and to in-
duce the public to have every suspi-
cious lump or mass—especially in a
person over 40 years of age—examin-

Mrs. Hugo Wiese and children have
been visiting the past week with
tives and friends at Iowa City.

with her sister, Mrs. Isabel Joy.

William 0. Aldrich and family of
Iowa City, Iowa, are visiting here with
relatives and friendSs. Bill is employ-

hope of a cure lies in early diagnosis ed by the Walnut Grove Hog Remedy

G. M. DeCamp ,and wife and B. D.
Forshay and wife spent a few days
last week at the Forshay cottages at

Okoboji.

visfted in the city Friday afternoon • ed by fl coinpetenfc physician, as the

Do not emoarasa your friends

4.4 + 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

H.-.E. C A M P B E L L *
Phgslclao and Surgeon

Offtce la CimpMll black over W«o-
Ml's restaurant. Jtosidence Z blocks
aoitb of M. E. cbardh. C«JU prompt-
ly aitandod diyot alphl. . f\

0 OOO-O <XK>O-O-OO-O

4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 - f 4 4 •»• 4 4 4
f . If you need any kind of 4
f draying or delivering:, you can 4
*• get the same by tiling Cliff 4
f Metheny. He will be at your 4
*• service in short order. Phone 4
* 310. 4-
+ 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» C. R HARRY, M. D. C. *
t Veterinary Surgeon and DentUt 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
» Office firnt door west of Mil- 4
f lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
I1 Office phone 2 on 193 4
# Residence phone 3 on 193 4
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - »

asking them to sign your bond, obtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

. American Surety Company of
- New York,

And b£'i under obligation to no
ona.

W. D. Pratt was a welcome caller
one day the past week, renewing his

by subscription to the Tribune for an-

and treatment.

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - . 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 -
4- As 1 have resigned from tha 4-
4- S. F. Baker & Co., I am now 4-
4- retailer for the Rawleigh Pro- 4-
4- ducts, consisting of medicines, 4;
4- extracts, spices, toilet articles, 4-
4- poultry and stock, remedy, dip, 4
4- etc. Tf in need of any of the 4-
4- above before I call on you, call 4-
4- at my home in South Anita. 4-
4- Phone 105. 4-
4- IRA F. WHITE. 4-
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f

other year.

Don Thomas, who had been visiting

$100,000 FREE AMUSEMENTS
AT IOWA STATE FAIR

DES MOINES, Iowa, July 11.—
Over five million dollars in education-

Co, of this city,
Johnson county.

his territory being

Holland Slater and wife of Sioux
City, Iowa, visited in the city one day
last week with friends. They came
here from Wiota where they had been

in the city with his parents, C. E. j &, &nd entertainment features is to be (visiting with her sister, Mrs. Ed. M.

ing for Ft. Bliss, Texas, where he is
stationed with the U. S. Army.

embraced in the big Iowa State Fair | Blakesley and family.
which will open here on August 22,
according to the preliminary estimates

Our rapidly growing list of custom-! Siven out today ^ Secretary A. R.
ers is the best evidence that we are' Corey.
giving them satisfactory treatment
and service.

It CITIZENS STATE BANK.

Floyd Gordon, son of Elmer Gordon
and wife, of Atlantic, Iowa, and Miss

The livestock show alone, including
over 7,500 head of grand champions
from all parts of the United States, is
valued at more than $3,000,000. Farm
machinery and equipment, the auto-
mobile show of nearly 200 cars, the

f - f - f f - f f - f - f - f - f f f - f - f - f f *
•f C. BUTLER +
4- To -f
4- SEE BETTER -f
•f Optometrist. -f

Correct Glasses For Young +
or Old. ' -f

Consider your eye-sight it. -f
may not last always. •f

Atlantic, Iowa. -f

G>. A D A I R
Phaslclan and Surgeon

Offlpejover Citizens State Bank ; ;

Ci!!i Ptomptlu attun.leii. ,Uy
PHONE 22S.

Aolta. • lown.

01 nluht .

•f
4

Anita Marble and
Grape Works

,. If you want to buy a monu- -
ment and want to buy it light,
let us figure with you. :

If you care for any lettering
on moniiments already i»P,'we

Anita,
Phone 220.

Dolly Deeming of Anita, daughter of j agricultural and grain displays, the
F. J. Deeming and wife, were married • * • - - • - - -
at 4.30 o'clock on Saturday afternoon,
June 30th., at Avoca, Iowa, the Rev.
W. E. Saverman of the First Congre-
gational church of that city officiating.,
These young people are well and'; ing the biS night fireworks spectacle,
favorably known in this vicinity, the j "rndia," with its 500 costumed char-
bride being one of Anita's high school actera> the twelve Hippodrome

United States government exhibits—
each of these will be valued at hun-
dreds, of thousand1 dollars.

Amusements will total another sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars includ-

girls. Their host of friends will wish
them a long,
life.

prosperous and happy

I. H. SHEELER
Chirop'ractor J

Office in The Anita Bank
Building.

Calls Attended Day or Night,
' Telephones

Office 2 on 256
Residence 3 on 256

SHERIFF SALE.

State of Iowa.
Cass County, ss.

Notice is hereby given, that on. the

and
circus acts, daily races and auto races,
seven bands,' orchestras and drum

| corps, society horse shows and like
| features.

Work is now nearing completion on
the big boys and girls' baby beef
barn in which more than 500 calves
raised by the junior farmers of the
state will be housed at the coming

26th. day of July, A. D., 1923 at 10:00 fair. This will, be the largest baby
o'dock, A. M., at the front door of the beef show ever held in-the world, of-
Court House in Atlantic, Iowa, and ficals say.
County aforesaid will be sold at Publi
Auction, to the highest bidder for cash,

The railroads have granted recfuceo
railroad rates from all points in Iowa

the following described Real Estate,! giving a round trip privilege of fare
levied upon and taken by virtue of a I and one third for the period of the
Special execution, issued from the of- fair, August 22-31.
fice of the Clerk of the District Court,

> E. C. DORSET +
•f Highest cash price, at all -f
•V times for Poultry, Eggs and -f
•*• Cream, also Hides. -f
•*• Phone 218., -f
++++++++++++V++++

> J. W. MACKLIN
*• Osteopath .
*• Office first door eaat of hotel.
f Out-of-town Tuesdays and
f Fridays. '

J. J. J.

within and for the County of Cass,
State of Iowa, in favor of William
Wagner and Maggie,Just, and against
the property of Archie Van Aernam,

Mick Forshay was a week end gues'
of friends at Corydon, Iowa.

New silk hose in all the- wante.
Dollie Van Aernam, George P. Jewett,! shades, real summer. Racket. It
and Elmer E. Stonebraker, to-wit:

All of the right, title and interest
in and to the following described Real

W. K. Carey was over from A.tla>
tic Friday, looking after businsi
matters and visiting with friends.

Mrs. Chas. B. Robinson resumed
home Friday from Omaha, where she
had been visiting with relatives and
friends.

Mrs. Jennie Miller and two SOM,
Charles and Byron, of Omaha, visited
in the city last week with her parents,
Val. Wiegand and wife.

, Wayland Wright of Morning Sun,
Iowa, sends his check to the Tribune in
payment of several years' subscript-
ion to the old home paper.

Mrs. Sadie Stocking of Meyromie,
Sask., Canada, is visiting in the city
at the home of her parents, B. L.
Scarlett and wife. Mrs. Stocking was
the mother of R. L. Worley, the young
man who lost his life a couple of
weeks ago, when escaping steam and
hot water'from a bursted boiler at the
Atlantic water Works scalded him to
death.

A Straight Tip

The boys at the Roe Clothing Co.
have been busy the past week taking

Estate, the North Half of the South- i the semi-annual inventory.
west Quarter of Section Two, and the
Northeast Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter of Section Three, all

Chas. W. Cannon of the Wiota vic-
in | inity has been adjudged insane by the

Township 77, North, Range 34, West j board of insanity commissioners and
of the 5th. P. M., Cass County, Iowa.

Tu satisfy said writ of Execution,
and all accruir;>; costs. ,

W, A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

GEO. H. HIGHLEY,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's Office, June
25th., 1923.

has been taken to the state hospital at
Clarinda. The unfortunate man was
before the commission about four
years ago and at that time was placed
in charge of a: guardian. Thia ti.me
the board' decided the best thing to do
was to remand him to the insane hos-
pital. He is not violent but badly a£-

2t flirted mentally.

is a real saving in the use" of Plymouth
JL Twine, to say nothing of the satisfaction, over

the cheap kinds which do not have the necessary
strength and uniformity, and which are invariably
under measurement. .

A recent comparison of a ball of S

PLYMOUTH TWINE *
with that of another make which was made in the
field last season showed that it would take 135 pounds
of the cheap twine to bind the same amount of grain
that 100 pounds of Plymouth Twine would tie. The
cheap twine was not only greatly under measurement,
but was decidedly inferior in quality and strength. * i

Better take no chances; place your order for Plym-
outh Twine with us and get full length and strength,
which is guaranteed by the Plymouth Tag on. each
and every ball. " •".•'.'.

The Farmers Coop.

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Pwps,

Successor to C.

Carry in stock at al|. thiiesCa cl*lce line of
Fresh and Cured Meats,' Canned Good«, Etc.

It Is.our aim to serve the people of Antt.a>nd vicinity w l f c l >
' the best, at a reasonable price. We q,!ffij carry Hrip ot'

. WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIQHT PRICES.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
One Bird They Can't Charm n

Mrs, Gazook Demands Her Righto

A Good Excuse

I've *«JoRw oee ALL ice CCEAM
BECAUSE THEY MAK& ME f At, BUT 06 So
HOT I'LL H*VB TS GET A GiXA OP VVATfefc

1* NO GOOD TOR A WOT 3>AX LIKE
LADY VOU OUCUT T5. T«X ONfi.

OP OUR PELIClOlfc NEMJ CHOCOLATE FLOATS;

I'LL TAKE ANOTHER .«•
ix> THOS& SUNNV

AGAIM

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool7 Lesson'
By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright, 192S. Western N«wip»D«r Onloa.

LESSON FOR JULY 15

8IMON PETER

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 16:11-18;
John 21:16-7.

GOLDEN TEXT—"Lord, Thou knowest
II things; Thou knowest that 1 love

Thee."—John 21:17.
REFERENCE MATERIAL — John

1:35-42; John 18:10-11; 20:1-10; 21:1-21;
Acts 2:1-6.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Peter, the Helper
of Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Leader of th«
Twelve.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Peter's Failures and Successes.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Peter's Weaknesses and Strength.

'iiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiliiiii

RECEIVED GREAT BENEFITS PF-RU-NA
»AM TUB UM nm • •• II W JlflPROM THE USE OP

Mr.J.O.B«rtem, B. 7. D. No. 2, Gnuiy
Creek, North Carollnai "I bare used Pe-ru-na
for the lait two yean and received great bene-
fits from It. Pe-ru-na Ii fine for colds, grip and
flu. I can recommend It matt highly."

For coughs, colds, catarrh, the re- ^^^
suits of grip and Spanish Flu, stom-
ach and bowel disorders and all other Ca-
tarrhal diseases, FE«BU-RA is recommended
by a half century of usefulness.

TABLETS OR UQUID
SOLD EVERYWHERE

A FEtt AVtOOUO
Boss, uwe MOO fior

AVJM tf
CAL€MPA«S

"WO VUGX GVVIU' Yo
OUR.

ooeswrc
PA9ER,M«&. GM.OOK CLAIMS

\. His Name. (John 1:42).
Tne name which lie bore when In-

troduced to Christ was Simon, which
means "hearing." But Jesus gave him
a new name—"Peter," which means
"rock." This showed what he was to
become.

II. His Call.' (John 1:41, 42).
His brother Andrew brought him to

Christ. This brought.him Into fellow-
ship with th« Lord. From ordinary
dlscipleshlp he was .called to special
ministry (Luke 5:10). From being a
fisherman he was called to catch men.

III . Peter's Character.
1. Sincere. What Peter was at

heart could be read on his face. H«
was free from duplicity. People could
understand, him. Because of thlt
characteristic they could tell when ht
was lying. Yet even when people,
knew he was in error they could be-
lieve In him. He seems to have been
Ignorant of the word "diplomacy."

2. Prompt. He had the ability to
decide and act quickly, aa the occa-
sion demanded. This made him a real
leader. His action at the empty tomb
was an example of his promptitude.
John outran Peter, but Peter was the
first to enter the tomb. When Corne-
lius sent for him at Joppa he respond
ed without delay.

3. Courageous. While Peter played
the coward sometimes, he .was for the
most part a brave man. No doubt it
was through cowardice that he denied
the Lord, but it was his courage that
brought him to follow the'Lord Into
the palace of the high priest.

4.' Intense. He felt keenly and
acted with vigor. Whether right or
wrong, what he did he did with all
his might. When he preached it was
with passion. No finer example of
burning eloquence can be found than
his Pentecostal sermon.

IV. Petsr's Confession of Christ
I (Matt. 16:13-18, 21-28).

The disciples had been with the
Lord for several years. They had
heard His mighty words and seen His
mighty works. Various opinions were
extant about Him. It was now neces-
sary for them to have a definite con-
ception of Him. The Master-Teacher
tnew the necessity of having the dls-
Iples get the right conception of Hlm-
elf.
1. What it Was (v. 16). It Involved

His Messlahshlp—"The Christ," and
lelty—"Son of the living God." Thli
) the burning question today.. Those
vho have the right conception of
Ihrlst's person and mission have no
rouble In the realms of science, phllos-
iphy or ethic*.

2. Christ's Commendation (v. 17).
He pronounced him blessed.' Truly ha
was blessed, for he both possessed and
•onfessed the Christ. The evidence
hat Peter was blessed was that he

was In spiritual touch with the Father
n Heaven.

8. Peter's Blessing (v. 18). Christ
declared that he should be the found*.-
Ion stone In His church. Christ Is the

chief cornerstone on which the church
built. Chrlst'i person and Messiah-

ship wus copfessed by Peter, and on
this rock Is laid the foundation of
apostles and prophets (IBph. 2;20).
All believers are living stones of this
house (I Peter 2:5).

V. Peter's Restoration (John 21:15-
17). *

Peter grievously sinned In denying
the Lord, but lie made a confession,
shedding rtiltter tears of penitence over
his sin and folly. The Lord tenderly
dealt with His erring disciple and re-
stored him. In this restoration H«
brought to Peter's mind the essential
qualification for his ministry. Love Is
the pre-eminent gift for Christ's serv-
ice. To Impress this upon him, he
three times asked the question, "Lovest
thou me?" Three classes of people
were to he served: (1) Those be-
ginning the Christian life—"Feed my
lambs," (2) The mature Christians—
"Shepherd my sheep." The shepher<
needs to protect and feed the .sheep
Love Is the one essential equlpmen
for this service, (3) The aged Chris-
tians—"Feed my sheep." Love 1
needed In dealing with the fathers and
mothers In Israel.

Reward Finest Building.
Old London is setting an example to

the world in striving for beauty. The
iloyal Institute of British Architects
IBS ganted a bronze medal every year
'or the finest street frontage built

within four miles of Charing Cross.
It wns won this year by W. Curtis
Sreen, for Wolsely house, Piccadilly.
More than a score of fine buildings
were considered by the jury: Earl
Crawford, Sir Aston Webb, Paul Wa-
terhouse, Sir Reginald Blomfield and
F. Guy Dawber. The quality looked
for was not commercial but aesthetic
and architectural. Liverpool and Man-
chester already have schemes for re-
warding their beautifiers.—Lr^don j
Mail.

WHY TAKE
LAXATIVES?

Discovery by Science Has
Replaced Them.

. Pills and salts give temporary relief
from constipation only at the expense
of permanent injury, says an eminent
medical authority.

Science has found a newer, better
•way—a means as simple as Nature it-
self.

In perfect health a natural lubricant
keeps the food waste soft and moving.
But when constipation exists this
natural lubricant is not sufficient.
Doctors prescribe Nujol because it
acts like this natural lubricant and
thus secures regular bowel movements
by Nature's own method—lubrication.

.As Nujol is not a medicine or laxa-
tive, it cannot gripe and, like pure
water, It is harmless and pleasant.

Nujol is used in leading hospitals.
Get a bottle from your druggist
today.—Advertisement.

His Size.
"Sir, I am able to read between the

lines, and—"
"Ah, yes," impolitely interrupted J.

Fuller Gloom. "You are one of those
persons who understand nothing but
the blank spaces?"—Kansas City Star.

Opportunity Calls
from CANADA

Visit Canada this summer
—see for yourself the op-
portunities which Canada
offers to both labor and
capital—rich, fertile, vir-
gin prairie land, near rail
ways and towns, at $15 to
$20 an acre—long terms if
desired. Wheat crops last
year the biggest in history;
dairying and hogs pay well;
mixed farming rapidly in
creasing.
Excursion on 1st and 3d
TuesdayofEachMonth
from various U.S. points, sinale
fare plus $2 for the round trip.
Other special rates any day.
Make this your summer outing
--Canada welcomes tourists—
no passports required—have a
great trip and see with your
own eyes the opportunities that
await you.

, For full information, with free
I booklets and maps, wnte

A. E. PILJUE
DeikW

202 W. Fifth Street
Dei Moioei, Iowa

, AstkoriaJ Cusfiu (Sort Aft

Just What She Wanted.
"Bella married a house painter."
"She always talked about wanting

a man she could look up to."

W. N. U., DBS MOINES, NO. 28-1923.

Telephoning by Night.
Speech can now be efficiently trans-

mitted by means of light over u dis-
tance of several miles, said Prof. A. O.
Ranldne at the Royal Institute in Lon-
don. Alexander Graham Bell, inven-
tor of the telephone, was also the in-
ventor of the photophone, by which he
was able to transmit speech by light
over a maximum distance of 700 feet.
The substance used is selenium, but
unfortunately it cannot be relied upon
to do the same thing every day. Con-
trol, however, Is steadily being secured.

The Nineteenth Hole.
A merchant and a parson 'played

golf together, and the parson, nearly
always beaten, was growing gloomy.

"Never mind, father," comforted the
merchant, "one of these days you'll be
preaching my funeral sermon and then
you can take your revenge."

"And at that it will be your hole!"
oame the retort morose.—Wnyslde
Tales.

The Quality Car

SUPERIOR
5-Pass. Sedan

'860 f. o. fr.
Flint.
Mich.

Not alone for every-day utility
does Chevrolet represent the
world's lowest-priced quality
car. It also meets the require-
ments of particular people for
those social and sport occasions
when artistic proportion, high-
grade coach work, and hand-
some finish are in harmony
with the time and place.
You can be proud of your Chev-
rolet, combining, as it does, a
high degree of engineering effi-
ciency with modern quality
features that appeal to the
experienced and the discrim-
inating.
Call at our showrooms and dis-
cover the astonishing values
made possible by the exception-
al volume of Chevrolet sales.

Prices /. o. b. Flint, Michigan
SUPERIOR Roadster . J5.<»
SUPERIOR Touring .
SUPERIOR Utility Coup*
SUPERIOR Scdanette .
SUPERIOR Sedan . .
SUPERIOR Commercial Ghattte
SUPERIOR Uftht Delivery . .
Utility Eipreu Truck Chauli

JiS
680
850
860
42S
810
575

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO*
Division General Svfotors Corporation

Detroit, Michigan

' Injuries.
Rather wink at small injuries than

to be too forward to avenge them. He
that to destroy a single bee should
throw down the hive, Instead of one
enemy, would make a thousand.

Trust In the Lord.
Trust In the Lord and do good: so

' shalt thou dwell in the land, and
verily thou shalt be f ed.—Ps. 37:3.

The Student.
Don't despair of a student if ha hat

one clear idea.—Emmong.

NOSHI
^^ AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH

Black • Tan - White - Ox-Blood - Brown
SttlNOlA and the Shinola Home Set

should be in every home. Every member of
• the family can use it for it gives the quick
easy shine. The shine that preserves leather
and resists weather. SlUNQlA in the handy
quick opening box with the key.

It's easy to shine with the Home Set. "The Shine for Mine"
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First, Foremost and Best

Exclusive Agents for McCall Patterns
Its Printed

-Tl

HANSEN'S
Anita, Iowa

Quality Merchandise Only

Exclusive Agents for McCall Patterns
Its Printed

JULY ECONOMY SALE
Our 15th. Annual Summer Sale of

Wash Dresses, Silk Dresses, Coats, Wraps, Ginghams, Wash Goods and Domestics
. ' : . ' • , . I ' " '

[ins Friday, July 13th.
are broadcasting the news of this Sale East, West, North and South. The great reductions herein quoted will appeal to

all, and to our patrons will make a double appeal because they know that whatever is bought at Hansen's, is only of
the best. Note for yourself the great savings.

The Reductions
Tissue Ginghams

65c values tissue ginghams, silk
mixed, sale price -

Dress Ratine
75c ratine, plain colors and fancy King
Tut shades, July Economy Sale
price - - -

32 Inch Ginghams
35c ginghams, 32 inches wide, in a va
riety of pretty colors, sale price
per yard - -

•Underwear Crepes
35e-crepes, white, lavender, flesh
and yellow, sale price -

Percales
25c percales, light and dark col-
ors, yard wide, sale price -

Sheetings
65c bleached and unbleached sheetings,
seamless, full size, fine quality,
sale price - -

Dress Voiles
75c dress voiles and tissues, yard OCr
wide, sale price - - «J*H.

Night Gowns
$1.4j> women's muslin night gowns, low
and .high neck, lace trimmed, QCr
sale price - - »F«JC

Mina Taylor Wash Dresses
Greatly Reduced

If you will buy one Mina Taylor' dress you will buy
others. Mina Taylor dresses fit, and they are
guaranteed color fast.

$9.50, Dresses, reduced to - $7.45
7.45 Dresses, reduced to : 4.95
6.50 Dresses, reduced to - , 4.45
5.00 Dresses, reduced to - 3.85

' 4.00 Dresses, reduced to - 2.95
2.75 Dresses, reduce^ to - 1.95

Coats and Wraps at Half
Price

We must have room for the arrival of fall garments.
Therefor grab this wonderful opportunity of
buying these splendid Coats at half price.

$35.00 Coats, reduced to - $17.45
25.00 Coats, reduced to - 12.45
20.00 Coats, reduced to - 10.00
15.00 Coats, reduced to - 7.45

Silk Dresses at Prices Greatly
Reduced

Just a few of the wonderful Palmer dresses left.
Be here early as these dresses will go in a
hurry.

$19.50 Chiffon Taffeta Dresses,
reduced to - $11.95

$19.50 Silk Ratine Dresses, re-
duced to - '- $11.95

Table Linens
$1.25 fine quality table linen, full width,
sale price — - •
$1.00 mercerized table linen, fine quality,
sale price - ' •*- . - -

Children's Gingham Dresses
$1.95 children's gingham dresses, 6 to 14 djl 1Q
years, sale price - - - «p i • i«/
$1.75 children's gingham dresses, sizes 2 to
6 years, sale price : . - , -

Ladies'Silk Gloves
$1.75 women's silk gloves, in grey, white,
black and tan, sale price

Curtain Materials
75c curtain materials and draperies, voiles OQ-
and colored marquisettes, sale price - «'«'*-
$1.25 drapery materials for side drapes and "J(\r
cap headers, sale price - - ' •***

Rompers
$1.95 children's black sateen romper suits, d» 1 1A
prettily^trimmed, sale price - «p!•!.•/

Corsets
An assortment of sizes ranging from 20 to
30, while they last $2.50 corsets for

Children's White Cotton Hose
35c children's white cotton hose, all sizes
a t - - • • « - ; ' .

Prices Slashed on Fine
Footwear

To clean up all the sizes in our stock of fine footwear,
we have made a very decisive cut in prices. Not every •
size in every style, but you will find some sizes in all
styles. Remember you receive expert fitting service at
Hansen's.

$6.50 Misses patent fancy stripe sandal, grey trimmed, reduced to • $4.75
$5.00 women's patent leather strap, military heel, reduced to - $2.95
$5.00 women's White Sea Island canvas lace oxfords, high and low heels $1.95
$5.00 women's pumps, black or brown kid and patents, high heels, at - $1.95
$4.50 women's fine white canvas straps, military heels, reduced to - ; $2.95
$5.00 women's black and brown oxfords, low heels, reduced to - $2.95
$4.00 Misses and girls'patent strap sandals, reduced to - - $2.95
$1.75 children's white canvas and white kid strap slippers, low heels - 95c
$3,75 boys' brown lace shoes,xall sizes, reduced to - - - $2.95
$3.75 men's/brown plain toe blucher work shoe, an extra special at - $2.95

[CM& ' JO)
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Commends Forestry Methods of France

T3uildmcr

Charles Lathrop Pack, presfdent
of the American Tree association, who
has been sending millions of young
trees to France to help reforest the
devastated battle areas, commends to
Americans the methods of the French
as told In a report received by the
association. He says the operations
in the forest of Roentgen near Aix la
Ohapelle and in the forest near Cloves
are conducted along the most scien-
tific lines.

"We find," says Mr. Pack, "that
the French and the Belgians have cut
something like four million board feet,
with the coming growth fully in mind.

"This Is much different from the
slashing and girdling done by the Ger-
mans during the war In their retreats.
In this French method there Is a great
lesson for the United States. With
France 'there are always more trees
coming.

"In the United States there are
millions of acres of Idle land once covered with growing trees. They could
be that way today had scientific forestry been practiced In this country
during the last forty years. There should be a forest crop In this country
Just ns there are other kinds of crops.

"Our idle land was not made Idle by an invading army with cannon, but
fan Invading. army with ttxes. But we are In much the same situation as
{Prance, although from different causes. The thing to do no\v Is to reforest
Itliese Idle acres, for our newspapers and our factories must have forest prod-

'f. o. b. the warehouse door.1"
iHtHHnnilinifflntimitimiiim

lungarian Invents Far-Seeing Machine
The telehor, the machine which

at great distances, Is the inven-
of Denes Mlhaly, twenty-nine

firs of age,' the chief engineer of
liiiilnpest telephone works and
of several other mechanical or-

[iiHzfttions. Mlhaly, a well-known stu-
of high frequency electrical cur-

fcats, has no less than 62 inventions
(lie market, including the speaking

[hieiimtograph, a new system of col-
ed klnematograph, a plastlcal kine-

Bntograph, and many automobile and
tireless Inventions.

The telehor is made of two sep-
!tte Instruments, the receiver and the

^producer. The connection of the
vo Instruments may be effected either
hrough a wire, wire connection or
tireless. Every photograph, land-
pape, figure, handwriting or any ob-
ct wh^ch is placed before the ob-
ctlve of the receiver Is seen under

than 1-10 of a second on the
|creen of the reproducer. The principle of the telehor Is similar to that of

8 photo-machine of Professor Korn. The latter, however, makes necessary
ordinary photo proceeding.
With the telehor It Is a question of transferring moving pictures, similar

those which appear In an ordinary camera. Every time the objective is
ened, the electro-light transformer Is effected In the telehor, also, with a

eleniurn cell which changes the different light elements of the picture to slm-
ar electro-light currents In the Instrument. The obstacle to effecting this up

now has been In the.nature of the selenium, which acted very slowly so
hut the cell was ineffective. The solution of the problem was made possible

i tho telehor with the Invention of an exceedingly small selenium cell, which Is
tipable of registering 100,000 light changes per second.

CITY PUNNING NOT COSTLY

Mistaken Idea That Lead* Many Com-
munities to Forego Undoubted

Advantages It Conveys,

We may as well face facts like
these: The American city is a de-
Btroyer of human beings. It is waste-
ful. Its ugliness Is unspeakable. It
Is dirty and noisy. Its death rate is
higher than that of the country dis-
tricts.

Twenty years ago a writer of such
Words might have been reviled for lack
of patriotism, lor treachery to his home
land, writes Harold Gary In Collier's
Weekly. But not today—too many
Americans know the truth. City gov-
ernments know It Forty out of forty-
three American cities of more than
150,000 population are now actively
engaged in planning fundamental im-
provements. There ls>a real revolt in
progress against the characteristics of
modern cities. •

Most people have an idea that city
planning is a way of making a town
over so as to spend a great deal of
the taxpayers' money to produce what
some people like—the "city beautiful."
It Is nothing of the kind. City plan-
ning Is concerned at bottom with the
reduction of the traffic problem; low-
ering the cost of doing business; mak-
ing parks, playgrounds, theaters, au-
ditoriums and public buildings easy
to use; utilizing water fronts, bridges
and transportation facilities to the
best advantage. If the town Is beau-
tified during the process, why, fine!
Of course it follows to a great extent
that a new beauty will arise when
order is made out of chaos.

' \

brace Towner. Has Ungrateful Job
iiinminiiiHiiiMii
uiiiiiiimiiiinuiii

Only a little while ago Horace
M.' Towner, former congressman from
Iowa, was appointed by the President
to be the governor of Porto Rico, to
succeed E. Mont Relly. Scarcely had
he assumed his new duties than he
found himself confronted with an op-
position as determined as that which
had succeeded In having Relly ousted
from the position.

Governor Towner Is charged with
Ignoring the Republican party, which
Governor Relly favored In his appolnt-

. ments, and with turning virtually all
offices over to Unionists, the dominant
party of the island, whose appeals
to Washington brought the change
in administration.

President Harding probably will
be carried into the whirlwind of Porto
Rlcan politics when he visits San
Juan after his trip to Alaska. Re-
ports to Secretary Weeks show (Con-
tinued friction. He considers It vir-

tually Impossible to name an executive who will please both 'factions. The
(Secretary denies Governor Towner has Ignored the Republicans completely,

for the removal of Towner are expected when Mr. Harding reaches the

AMERI
Stowaways Slowly Roasted to DeathpHDOAOELPHIA.—Trapped with-

in a narrow bulkhead compart-
ment flanked by a battery of
boilers, five stowaways were

killed by the Intense heat in the hold
of the British steamship Santa Teresa,
which reached this port from Havana.

Four other stowaways, who had
concealed themselves In another
honker, were rescued and are now de-
tained by the Immigration authorities
at Gloucester.

The nine men, all Cubans, boarded
the vessel while sugar was being load-
ed from lighters ranged alongside the
Santa Teresa In the shallow harbor,
according to Jose Ramerez, the only
survivor who can speak English. The
five dead men, who were buried at sea,
were strangers to him and his com-
panions.

"I went aboard the ship at three
o'clock In the morning," said Ramerez,
"and I was accompanied by Manuel
Sanchez. Both of us had been to sea
before and we knew of the perils of a
shifting cargo In a ship's hold, so we
went to a coal bunker on the port side,
where we found two other men.
Bernardo Fernandez and Antonio Fer-
nandez. We all had loaves of bread
concealed beneath our shirts and small
bottles of water.

"We heard the anchors being raised
and as the ship moved we knew that
we were passing under the very brow
of Morro castle and were safely on
our way to the United States, where

we would easly make our fortunes.
"We grinned at each other in the

darkness, and then we slept, only to
awaken with perspiration streaming
from our faces, with the heat so In-
tense that we knew the boilers and
the great furnaces beneath them were
not far distant.

"The next day we heard footsteps
and pressing our ears to the bulkhead
we heard a stoker say in Spanish that
the odor of something burning had
reached the deck. '

"We heard other footsteps and sud-
denly the sound of bars and bolts be-
ing wrenched away and the bulkhead
was swung open. Almost blinded by
the lights of the stokehold, we were
dragged forth.

"Then the other bulkhead was
opened and we saw that which we
shall never forget: The five men were
twisted on the steel plates, hot as a
rtove lid. They had torn oft their
clothing and one man had twisted a
shirt about his neck as though he had
sought to hasten his end by hanging.

"We were ordered to help carry the
bodies up the iron ladder to the deck
and when we had done so we fell
writhing with Illness, while sailors
wrapped canvas about the bodies and
laid heavy iron.bars from the stgke-
hold beside them as weights. Then
we were ordered to stand up and every
one took his hat off and the captain
read the burial service and the.bodies
were dropped over the side."

TAKING CARE OF TOMORROW

Error Too Often Made Is That Con
•(deration Is Accorded Only

for Today's Needs.

The cause of much of the confusion
and trouble In this world is the prone-
ness of folks to consider only the needs
of the present. Today looms up so
much larger than tomorrow that men
will only take care of that which is
Immediately demanded.

The individual who best serves his
community and society in general Is
not he who waits until a real problem
Is at hand, then tackles It without
gloves. It Is the one who has fore-
sight and diplomacy enough to prevent
the'coming of a problem. One of the
most grievous wastes of society is al-
lowing an unnecessary evil to creep In.
It Is needless waste because It takes
man-power and time and work to re-
move that evil.

Well enough, if one goes at the thing
with vim and determination. But a
much less severe dralnv upon society
would ensue if the problem, the evil,
the nuisance did not exist, because
each one carries Us kind with It and
makes other grave eruptions in society.

Social economy is to be striven for.
Saving of man-power, mental power,
soul-power, and all other possible re-
sources Is highly Imperative. These
are the forces that should be used on
the necessary things of life. They are
dissipation, extravagance, waste If
utilized on society's unnecessary bur-
dens. Vigilance is needed to prevent
such waste.—Grit.

Crushed and Burned Beneath an Auto

C
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Canadian Favors Reciprocity With U. S.
5!!!Ŝ ^

Back In 1911 Hon. W. S. Fielding
Canada negotiated with President

il'nft for a treaty of reciprocity be-
the United States and Canada,

fulled because eastern 'Canada
[>osed It. Mr. Fielding Is now finance

("'ulster, and recently he made an-
' trip to Washington to revive the

Proposition. It Is said In Ottawa his
f lun will have, the support of a large

Imajovlty in the new Canadian parlia-
I merit, The farmers of the western
[Provinces' have increased their voting
[strength, and the Liberals stand -with
l-tliem on this proposition,

The Fielding proposal, made In
[•""•' house of commons at Ottawa, Is

tluit President Harding reduce by 80
l)ftr cent the duties on cattle, wheat,
ilnur, oats, barley, potatoes, onions,
'"'•nips, hay and >flsh. The Canadian
government would then be authorized

to make suclv reductionj} oj duties on
similar articled Imported into Canada,
iroin the United States." Preliminary to un> euort lo sotiure a broad arrange-
ment which would call for the ratification of congress and the Canadian parlia-
•w-nt, efforts will be directed to that action which the President Is already em-
flowered by congress to tnk£ under the Fordney-McOumber tariff.

John Ruskin.
"I would have our ordinary dwell-

ing houses built to last, and built to
be lovely; as rich and full of plensnnt-
ness as may be, within and without,
with such difference as might do to
express each man's character and oc-
cupation—and partly his history.
When we build, let us think that we
build forever. Let It not be for the
present life nor-for present use alone
—let us think, as we lay stone upon
stone, that a time is to come when
these will be held sacred Because our
hands have touched them, and men
will say as they look upon the labor
and substance of them:

"'See! This our Fathers did for
us.'"

HIOAQO.—Norman Bue, twent-
ty-seven years old, an auto-
mobile salesman, was crushed
and burned to death and his

bride of five weeks, Mrs. Florence
Nora Bue, was Injured when Bue's au-
tomobile was ground Into a mass of
wreckage between two Chicago ave-
nue street cars, bound In opposite di-
rections, at Sangamon street.

Bue tried to cut In front of a street
ear going west and miscalculated his
distance. The car behind him caught
the rear fender of his machine, tossed
the machine half way across the east-
bound track, and then struck him just
as another car, coming east, rammed
him from the other direction.

The Impact and the explosion of the
gasoline tank oh Bue's machine as It
was ground between the street cars
threw the occupants of both cars Into
a panic.

Men passengers shouted. Women
screamed. Flames shot high in the
air between the cars, which came to a
standstill with the machine midway
between them.

The crash was heard by Chief John
A. Groves of the Fifth fire battalion
at a fire several blocks distant and he
hurried an engine to the scene.

Windows In both cars were
smashed and men and women tumbled

over one another in a frenzy, some of
them literally fighting their way out
Into the street. Meantime a crowd
gathered and the flames from the
burning auto caught the wooden parts
of the street cars and mounted.

Bue and his wife were extricated
with difficulty from the wreckage of
their machine. Both had'been badly
burned by the gasoline flames. Bue
was crushed and internally injured
and his skull fractured. Be died while
being rushed In a cab to the Passavant
hospital. Mrs. Bue's most serious In-
juries consisted of burns .about the
face and body.

Five persons on the street cars were
Injured In the panic that followed the
crash. None of these were hurt seri-
ously enough to demand hospital at-
tendance and they were sent to their
homes by the police.

John Skeates was taken to the hos-
pital. Be wrenched his back in leap-
Ing from the west-bound street car to
assist in the rescue of Mr.' and Mrs.
Bue. His hands also were burned
when he crawled under one of the cars
to help lift the man and .woman from
their trap in the wreckage.

Motormen of both street cars said
they made every effort to put on the
brakes, but It all happened so sudden-
ly they could not avert the crash.

A FEELING OF SECURITY

You naturally feel tenure when you
know that the medicine you ore about to
tnjie Is absolutely pure and contain* no
harmful or habit producing drugs.

Such a medicine i* Dr. Kilmer1! Swamp-
Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.

The same standard of purity, itrength
and excellence ii maintained in every bot-
tle of Swamp-Root.

It ii Hientifically compounded from
vegetable herba.

It la not a itimulant and if taken in
toaipoonful doie*.

It U not recommended for everything.
It l» nature's great helper in relieving

and overcoming kidney, liver and bladder
troubles.

A sworn statement of purity to with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root.

If you need • medicine, yon should
have the best. On sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sues, medium and large;

However, if yon' with first to try this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Georgian Never Heard of Ty Cobb.
That "a prophet is not without hon-

or save In his own country," was
brought to mind in Judge William H.
Boston's court when Mrs. Robert
Walker, negress, witness for her hus-
band, who was charged with larceny,
declared that although she came from
Georgia she had never even heard of
Ty Cobb until she came to Detroit.—
Detroit News.

CHILDREN CRY
FOR "CASTORlfl"

Especially Prepared for Infants
and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla has
been In use for over 30 years to relieve
babies and children of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
allaying Feverlshness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Food; giving natural sleep without
opiates. The genuine bears signature

Not So Long.
"How long has It been since you

read de Bible?"
"Lessee. Lemme figger. I ain't

never read It atall. How long is "at?"
—Nashville Tennessean.

Cuticura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and Itching, by hot
baths of Cuticura Soap and touches of
Cuticura Ointment. Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scent-
ed dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum,
one of the ' indispensable Cuticura
Toilet Trio.—Advertisement.

Increasing His Income, i
Bob—See any change in me?
Johnny—No, why?
Bob—I ju'st swallowed 15 conts.—

Missouri Teachers' College Index.

Dancers Are Law Unto Themselves

N

Shows Character of Owners.
On an extended drive through the

country it Is possible to form an esti-
mate of many property owners by ob-
serving their attitude toward shade
trees. A man who permits a row of
magnificent maples to shade the road
on one side and his fertile farming on
the other may be safely set down as
possessing considerable esthetic sensi-
bility. It may also be surmised that
he Is regardful of the comfort of
others. When we find a row of pitiful
stumps where last year we admired
the graceful curves and welcomed the
gracious umbrage of ancient olms, we.
may with assurance assume that the
axman was one whose Interest In life
Is confined to Its practical aspects.—
Exchange,

EW YORK.—Monsieur Ixmls
Challf, this town's premier
Instructor of aesthetic—
known by the Irreverent as

"bareback"—dancing, has sorrowfully
ackowledged that the steps In vogue,
both at Roseland and the Rita, are
severally Invented by the patrons
thereof arid not by the American
Conclave of Dancing Teachers' So-
cieties.

Perish the very Intimation that the
American conclave, etc., should counte-
nance, much less contrive, such un-
blushing postures and gyrations! But,
as M. Challf was constrained to ad-
mit, the debutante and her collegian,
the shop girl and her shipping clerk,
continue on their wnyward terpsl-
chorean courses, as blandly oblivious
to the pretty steps proposed each year
by the conclave as to the conclave's
pained expostulations anent decorum
and the* canons of good taste. Alasl

The King Tut toddle Is the innova-
tion presently to be divulged by the
conclave, M. Challf confided. As
demonstrated, the King Tut toddle de-
rives more nearly from the Mississippi
basin than from the valley of the Nile.

It bears a striking resemblance to a
figure Indulged In with pernicious
abandon by mid-western buyers when
disporting themselves upon New York
hotel roofs. The dancers take popl-
tlon, both facing In the same dlrec-
ttop, with the nndruped pair of hands
extended rigidly before them, like a
snow plow or the cowcatcher of a
locomotive. They then move rapidly
off behind the fender, craving, one
may suppose, a ruthless track through
the congested traffic usually obtaining
in palaces of the dance.

Besides the King Tut toddle, a very
slow tango will also be advocated.
The assurance Is given, however,
that It will not be 111-e the old tnngo,
but a sort, of advanced fox-trot. A
saddening concession to this day of
diminished grace! The dancers will
maintain between their persons a mini-
mum hiatus of four inches, nnd there
will be as few turns as possible, not
more than one or two in every eight
measures.

According to the latest advices, the
Scandal will continue to be danced
this summer from the Plaza• to Pal-
isades Park.

Home and Country Inseparable.
"I know of no matter so intimately

connected with the life of our people
to which we can give greater devotion
and service for fundamental Improve-
ment than the upbuilding not only of
individual home ownership but In tho
actual Improvement of our homes. Not

Lonely. So He "Borrowed" Small Girl
a neighbor of Mrs; Smerling), Ruth
and I became very fond of each other
She seemed to me to be just the child
I had wanted all my life.

"Well, anyway I met
N'

of advanced material comfort, but tho
soundness of our social system and
stability of our country ore greatly
enhanced by the development of love
for a home and the creation of a home.
that can be loved.—President Harding.

EW YORK.—Hubert F. Jen-
nings, former employee of
the United States shipping
board, who disappeared, a

short time ago with eight-year-old
Ruth Smerling of No. 4415 Avenue M,
Brooklyn, and took her to Washington,
wrote to her mother, Mrs. Anna Smer-
ling, saying his lonely, childless life
and his. love for Ruth alone led him
to take her away. Ruth was sent
home by Jennings.

The letter was postmarked Phila-
delphia, Sunday night. No address
was given. Jennings said In part:

"By the papers I see that I am very
much of a villain, but I do not want
you to think that way, I love Ruth
and, would take as much care of;her
as If she had been my own daughter,

had been married eight
u baby, and I have
than fond of chil-

dren.
I "While I was at Mrs. Price's house
1 (his tlancee, Mrs. Hannah Price of No.

1638 East Forty-fifth, street, Brooklyn,

REMARKABLE
CASE

Mrs. Laura Mtlliken of Chicago tells
of an interesting experience with
Oil-of-Salt.
"About four years ago I had large sores
break out on my neck and under my
arms. One of these soies was three
inches in diameter and very deep. I

lost 60 pounds and my friends
thought I had cancer. A friend
recommended *Oil-of-Salt,'
and after usingit a few weeks

the sores were entirely
healed and have not re-
turned."
More tad mon people u«d»Uy .
finding thli general anllaplia
very effective for bunu, cut*. >
bruiiei.ilcindUeMoi.ind

I for tho prevention of jnfec*
I lion*. No home should be A
J without "Oil-af-Salt."
C. A. MOSSO

(Laboratories
I CHICAGO,

Ask
your

SPECIAL OYVEH
Bend lOo In Btampt or currency—to
cover poitag*—and we will lend one
recoUr too bottle of "OU-of-Salt."
Name «...

Addreu

Ruth and
asked her If she would like to come
with me on the trip. She said 'Yes,
so I sent her back home for her ha
and coat. After I had her with me
for a day and a night, I made up my
mind to keep her always, and woul<
have done so, but lu one of the papers
I read that!you thought Babe was In
loving hands and that you were no
worrying.

"I thought I wouldn't be loving he
right unless I sent her back to you,
so I did so. She gave me three days
of a child's love. I will never for-
get It.

"Some day I will ask your' forgive-
ness. 1 can only plead guilty to loving
Ruth. I hope you will not be cross
with her for running away with me.
She is a daughter to be proud of.
Please give her a father's love from
me." ' •;

Iowa Sanitarium
and Hospital

A thoroughly equipped institution
employing

Battle Creek methods exclusively
Beautifully located in

NEVADA, IOWA
Write for illuitrated booklet

Iowa Sanitarium, Nevada, Iowa

A REAL SHINE
EVERY TIME

POLISHES
LIQUIDS OR PASTES
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NO CONNECTION
ITH PRIMARY MARK

|ht-inch Black Circle and Figure
[7 Will Mark Road Through

From Chicago And on
to Denver.

along Whiteway-7-High-

PIONEER OF CASS
COUNTY PASSES AWAY

Word received here last week tel!s cf
the death, Thursday morning at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Lillie Tur-
ner, of Rodman, Iowa, of Alanson J.
Roe, for more than fifty-seven years a
resident of Cass county, of which he
was a real pioneer. Deceased's death
resulted from a fall he sustained some '
little time ago and from which he I
never fully recovered, coupled with the '

'Iorte"37"\utomobnr'highw'ayiin
f
firmitie3 of a«e- He waa 92 *<""* i

the state of Iowa, and -of age

Born In New York.
Mr. Roe was born in New York on

14th of February, 1831, and in
his young manhood emigrated to Illi-
nois. From .that state he came to

county in 1866. He* located in
Wiota vicinity where he farmed

I*i3 v»» £/w*««ta u*k*a. w*at^ v»\> , , , " _ -

When the last stroke of | "p to .ab??t ^fteen years a^° when

brush is applied near1>Coundl!h,erftiredand.mVed.t°.Wiota: For

f h passes through Anita, are re-
fng their third coat of white paint,
fkmen are in Cass county and were
king in Anita Tuesday. A crew

west from Anita early today
fpply the third coat to the four-foot

bands on poles skirting the!

Ts, the crew will turn eastward,
a stencil to number the road.

Whiteway-7-Highway.
eight-inch black circle will cir-

scribe the figure "seven"' on the
background. Each marker

the highway will emblazon the

fenver, when painters have com-
their work.

Not a Primary Mark.
"Whiteway-7-Highway" with

the last several months he had been
visiting relatives . at various points
and for the last three weeks had bean
at the home of his daughter where he
died.

Six Children.
Deceased's wife died seven years

the Fourth of July. Six children
him. They are Rudolph Roe

of Elmwood, 111.; Milton U. Roe, of
Washburn, N. D.; Mrs. S. N. Reid of
Wiota; Edward Roe of Mitchell, Neb.;
O. A. Roe of Wiota and Mrs. Turner,
at whose home he died. Deceased and
his wife came to this county from Illi-
nois in a covered wagon and! had seen

the road is being marked, has
ring on the number of the road

jmmary road, which the high-
lomrm'ssion has designated as , , ,

Two. The commission, in! the country here develop from the wild
, which w^e print below, does j Prai"e' ** was the 80n of J" D" Roe

Attempt to take away the right who fcved to-near the century nark.
r Funeral Saturday.

Funeral services were hejd on Sat-
urday at 2:30 p. m. at the Wiota M. E.

per

Whiteway association to mark
oad as it sees fit. The associa-

Ihas recorded and the highway. , , . .
lission approved the mark now'. church» the ReY" Mltche11 °ffi<='atmg,

put on the poles. So the re-
change .and interchange of mark-

the Whiteway and. River to
roads do not affect the name

|teway-7-Highway" which is re-
by the popular highway. Pol-

and interment was made in the Wiota
cemetery.

BIG lOSS TO THE
FARMERS OF IOWA |

DES MOINES, Ia?, July 18.-

We Are
Prepared

To^supply all your needs during the
pickling and canning season. We carry
nothing but ihe best in spices, vinegar,
etc., and our personal guarantee goes
with each and every sale. So 'why
take chances with cheap and inferior
goods.

Red Raspberries
Anyone wishing Red Raspberries, Loganberries,

OP Blackberries, can get them by leaving your order
a few days in advance. We will have a shipment
Friday, and again the first of next week.

Special Icing Teas
1-2 lb. can Orange Pekoe Black Tea
1-2 lb. Foil Salswjo Black Tea
1-2 lb.'Special Icing- Blend in bulk

50c
55c
35c

BRATE
MORGAN CELE-

32nd. ANNIVERSARY

•Iowa
is the text of the commission's j farmers lost $6,000,000 last year
on the road numbers: j through careless,handling of eggs says i - • -

.ereas, on September 25, 1922, R. G. Clark, chief of the food and dairy ' MR AND

itate highway commission, pur-1 division of the state department of '
to a request from what is now agriculture.

ieway-7-Highway association, Because producers failed to take S«nday, July 8th., was the 32nd.
action changing the numbers on | proper care of their products and anniversary of the marriage of Mr.

iiary Roads Two and Seven be- i get them to dealers promptly, the eggs and Mrs- Joe Morgan of the Wiota vi-
Des Moines and Council sold „ "seconds." Clark estimated dnitVi and the day was made memor-
a n d . . . - . - . . . i

tiereas, no hearing was held
jhnatter prior to the time whenjW( th a production of 159,000,000 doz-

action was taken by the com- en eggs m the state last year, the en-
lion, and.
hereas, people along the north.

later protested against this j
•E numbers and on May
the commission rescinded its j said. Thirty percent of it is caused|gpeech"was made by

^September 25, 1922, and ( by breakage and other factors while Morgan ;n a simple but expressive
tt*8 the products are in transit.

ROE 8c KOHL
Reliable Grocers

Phone 43 Service

IOWA CROPS ARE IN GOOD
SHAPE SAYS U. S. REPORT

DES MOINES, la., July 18,—The
condition of.corn, wheat and oats
crops in Iowa July 1 was encouraging
although a smaller crop of each is in-
dicated for this year, according to, tho
monthly crop report issued by tho
department of agriculture here to-
day. Corn, alfalfa and potatoes
were above the ten year average co»-
dition; wheat, barley, rye, .tame and'
wild hay were below this average and
flax, oats and pasture were maintain-
ing the average.

Wheat remaining on Iowa farms
was estimated at 911,000 bushels,
5.4 per cent of last year's crop.

The report follows: ''
Iowa farmers have increased slight-

ly their corn acreage over last.,year
according to reports received from
correspondents of the State* and Fed-

| eral Crop Reporting service. The pre-
liminary estimate is' 10,427,000 acres
of corn this year as compared" with
10,364,000 acres reported by the As-
sessors' Farm Census for 1922. A gen-
eral improvement was shown in corn
during June so that on July 1 the con-
dition is reported as 91. The ten-year
average condition on July 1 is 90. This
forecasts a total crop of 412,753,000
'bushels, which is 53 million bushels
less than last year's crop of 465,915,-
000 bushels (Assessors' Census.)

Oats: Iowa oats on July 1 show a
condition equal to the ten year aver-
age or 88. This condition forecasts
a crop of 197,829,000 bushels as
compared with last year's crop of
217,841,000 bushels.

Wheat: The condition of Iowa
wheat on July 1 is reported as 85,
while the ten year average condition
on that (late is 86. This condition
forecasts a yield of 20 bushels per
acre and a state production of 14,-
662,000 bushels, which is slightly

RULING GIVES ROADS
THEIR OLD NUMBERS

Decision Rendered on the 9t}\ Of
This Month; Makes Perman-

ent the Order Of a ,
Month Ago. \ ,

District Highway Engineer, L, M.
Martin of Atlantic has received a let-
ter from the state highway commis-
sion, apprising him of the fact that on
the 9th of July the commission made a
ruling, in which the number of the
White Way in this part of Iowa was ,
permanently made Number 2, changing
it back to its old number for good and
giving the River to River road the
number of Seven which it had a num-
ber of years ago. *^he decision of the
commission came after several hear- •
ings, at which were present represen-
tatives of both highways. The com-
mission, along in June, at the instance
of a number of Shelby county men,
changed the number of the* White
Way back to Number 2 and gave the
River to River road Seven.,, To this
the White Way people made strenu-
ous objection and at a hearing there
were presented lengthly arguments
why the change should not be made,
The commission has now approved
its first ruling, at least so far aa
western Iowa is concerned. '

Does Not Affect All of It.
According to the information re-

ceived, the change back to Number
Two does not affect the entire, distance
of the White Way across the state.
Engineer Martin stated that he under-
stood that that portion of the road'
running through Polk and Dallas
counties will retain the number of
Seven, and that that will also be the

i-- ^ , ^~ ,. ,,,-,. . ™ case east of Des -Monies in places
less than the 1922 crop of 15,621 000 where the new White Way Includes, a.
bushels. The spnng wheat condition ;t does in Dallas CQunt ^ rf

of 85 forecasts a crop of 780,000 for 0,d Riyer ^ River route>

Change Marks.1923."

on
that the loss on each dozen from this j able by a number of relatives and
cause would amount to four _ cents. !frienda assembling ancf going to the

Morgan home, surprising Mr. land

tire cost to farmers came to $6,000,-

Seventy percent of this loss is due

Mrs. Morgan. They took baskets lad-
en with good things to eat, and also
presented them with a beautiful chest
of silver, besides other silver pieces

of
ted the said numbers to
ptive roads to which they

prior to said September
and

?.|to the farmers' indifference, Clark j given by' frjends. The presentation
lt;S;said. Thirty percent of it is caused jgpeech

%
wag made by Mrs. Harvey

EARL MAKES CORRECTION.

In the Sunday issue of the Des
Moines Register, an article appeared
misquoting me as saying: "All
preachers are the bunk" and "No
preachers for me."

What I did say was that a good
many preachers occupying the pal-
pits today do not preach Christ and
Him crucified. But I am thankful for
those that do, and sincerely regret that
the wrong Impression was given
throughout the whole article.

EARL CADDOCK.

ap-
25,

hereas, the Whiteway-7-associa-
requested a rehearing on this

which rehearing was held on
•29,1923, and
hereas, the commission-has given
ful consideration to the argu-
ts presented by both sides at thia

and to the general question

"The market is overstockod witli
these second grade eggs, while No.
1 fresh eggs are scarce nearly the
whole year around," declared the
dairy chief.

Farmers to Blame.
"The fanners themselves are to

way. After a most happy day, every-
one wished "Net and Joe" many more
such delightful anniverseries. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mor-
gan and son, Harold, Mr. and 'Mrs. Al-
bert Morgan and sons, Russell and
Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Morgan
and daughter, Lucile, Wesley Morgan,

blame for their loss. They allow: Frank Morgan, Carl Morgan, Mrs.
the eggs to lie around, perhaps in a j Helen Rogler, Carl Rogler, Mr. and
warm room. Consequently, they put
eggs on the market that are dirh

changing primary roads numbers' email, show age, and are not strictly
In once established, I fresh.
ow, therefore, be it resolved, that «i know of an instance where
| petition of the Whiteway-7-High-1 these 'seconds' sell at 17 centa, while

association for an exchange in the strictly fresh eggs brought 30
| numbers of Primary Roads Two cents because the buyer wanted 'eggs

Seven between Des Moines and , that will boil.' "
icil Bluffs, be disapproved and! By being more careful, producers
the action of the commission can avert practically all of this loss,

7, 1935, in restoring the j Clark asserted, and take advantage of
s "2" and "7" to the -roads the heavy demand for absolutely

vhieh they respectively applied fresh eggs.
to September 25, 1922, be af-

d, and
it further resolved, that this

Mrs. Alona Reynolds and children,
Dale and Jean, of the Anita vicinity,
Miss Helen Peerman of Omaha, Ches-
ter Patton and Robert Smith of At-
lantic.

F. J. Deeming, wife and children
are spending the week at Auburn,
Iowa, with their son and brother, Roy
W. Deeming and family. Roy is edit-
ing a newspaper in Auburn.

John W. Budd and wife of Atlantic
and

after-
were visiting with relatives
friends in the city Saturday

'ears 68,
melons 90.

noon.

Mrs. James B. Lewis was hostess to
the members of the Bridge Club at her
home on West Main Street last Wed-
nesday afternoon. Mrs. Cvte Musick
and Mrs. Fred Sheley were substitutes
for the afternoon. Mrs. Theodore B.
Nichols was the winner of the high
score.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

As I have opened up a shoe repair
shop in Anita, I will appreciate a
share of your patronage. All work
turned out by me is guaranteed. I
am located second door north of the
Fullerton Lumber Co.

3tp CHAS. S. WOOD.

[on does not affect the location

Where'can we firnd the best work
shirt ? At the Racket and priced at j
69 cents. It

narker of the Whiteway-7-High- {
association between Des Moines
Council Bluffs. This road and

having been duly appiwed

Samuel Cooper, who has been spend-
ing several weeks with relatives and

__ friends at Monroe, Iowa, and other
larded as required by law, the Places in JasPer county, is spending

has no power in rela- the week with relatives and friends in
Anita.

ftol'ia gingham in all shades, in1 Chas. S. Wood, who has been con-
c!"'cka and plaids. , 27 inches j ducting a shoe repair shop in Adair
and pi-iced at 19 cents.. Rack- *or the Past two years, has moved hia

equipment to Aiiita and has opened a
shop here, being located second door

It

Women's -.Home Missionary
of the M. E. church held their
meeting on Thursday, July

the home of Mrs. W. D. Pratt,
avenue, with a goodly attend-

Officers were installed, as fol-
the installing officer being Mrs,
Biggs: Mrs. E, W. Holmes,

paident; Mrs. J. J. Overmier, vice
'auient; Mrs, Jas. B. Herriman,

surer;,Mrs. F. A. Black, corres-
"»g segretary; Mrs. J. 'M; rDeem-
^supply secretaryj,v:-Mrs'. S. ' G.

box. secretary. ,'.,...

north of the Fullerton Lumber Co.

Bonus warrants sent out during
June totaled nearly ^$12,000,000. Up
to July 1, 59,300 warrants had been
mailed to ex-service men and women
while applications numbered over
99,000,. There, ia still considerable
difficulty in locating all claimants.
Others Tailed to send in the proper
credentials. Over 3,000 claims have
•been delayed because a laek of cer-
tain evidence that is deemed neces-
sary for proper identification.

Deering Binding
Twine

We have the GENUINE DEERING STAND-
ARD TWINE, made by the International Har-
vester Co. Do not be fooled by some other -so
called standard twine. Deering Standard Twine
runs even, and full length, is insect treated, and
gives the same satisfaction it has for years.

We have but a small amount left
of o*r first shipment. Place your or-
der before it is too late.

Farmers Supply Co.
4 Anita, Iowa.

Wheat remaining on Iowa
arms July 1 is 5.4 per cent of last

ar*s crop or 911,000 bushels.
Barley, with a condition of" 88 on

uly 1 forecasts a production of
,132,000 bushels. Rye, condition
1 forecasts a production of 1,037,-
00 bushels. Tame hay, condition J j^T^'
orecast 4,362,000 tons. Wild hay,
ondition. 83, forecast 498,000 tons,
lover S3, alfalfa 96, millet 9», paa-
ure 89, soy beans 95, grain sor-
hums, 93, sorghum cane for sugar
0.

The decision of -the commission
means that the Number Seven mark-
ings of the White Way in this part
of Iowa will have to be changed back
to Number Two, which will make ad-
ditional expense for the White Way

SPECIAL DAYS FOR THE
STATE FAIR ANNOUNCED

DES MOINES, la., July 18.—War
veterans, fanners, school children and

The reported condition of fruits and • other representative groups are to be
egetables for Iowa on July 1, is as j honored in special days designated
ollows: Tomatoes 95, Cabbage 93, '• for this year's Iowa State Fair, Aug.

Onions 90, Peaches 59, Grapes 91,
Blackberries 85, Water-

COST OF A PAGE AD.

Readers of the largest magazines
f national circulation often wonder
ust what a page advertisement .coat

and often the guesses run into 'fab-
ulous figures. As a matter of jfact,
,he most expensive advertisement for
;he cost per issue per page ia ; the
Delineator at $3,000.00 for a single
page in black. Colored printed pages
cost considerably more. The -Satur-
day Evening Post is second in cost
at $7,000.00. These costs seem out-
rageous to some people, yet they
are good investments made by gome
of the smartest business men in Am-
erica, and who know by expectance
that it pays to advertise.

The page cost of a number of- the
eading periodicals is given below:

Delineator $8,000,00
Saturday Evening Post 7,000.00
Woman's Home Companion.. 6,000;00
McCall's Magazine 6,000.00
American Magazine 4,000,00 j
iterary Digest 4,200.00

Good Housekeeping ; . 2,500.00
People's Popular Magazine.. 2,000.00
Hearst's 1,350.00
Christian Herald 1,200.00
American Legion Weekly .. . 1,287.00

22-31, according to the program giv-
en out here this morning. . •

The special days for the fair were
announced as follows: •

Wednesday and Thursday, August
22nd. and 23rd.—Preparation Days.

Friday, August 24th.—Children's
Day, Public School Day, Auto Race
Day.

Saturday, August 25th.—-World
War Veterans' Day, Des Moines Day,
Baby Beef Day.

Sunday, August 26th.—Music Day.
Monday, August 27th.—Farm Bur-

eau Day, Auto & Implement Dealers*
Day.

Tuesday, August 28th.—Old Sol-
diers' Day and Business Men's Day.

Wednesday, August S9th.—State
Day and Boys and Girls Club Day.

Thursday, August 30th.—Livestock
Parade Day and Prosperity Day.

Friday, August 31st.—Auto Race
Day and Gi-and Finale Day.

Admission to the fair will remain at
50 cents this year, it has been announ-
ced. Children will be admitted free
oir August 24, World War Veterans
on August 25, and Veterans of the

(Spanish War, August 28. Veterans of
I tho Civil and Mexican Wars, their
wives and widows, will be admitted
free every day.

Dr. L. R. Johnson, wife and. .baby
visited in Atlantic Sunday with her
uncle and aunt, E. G. Eustls and wifo.

We try to make every ti-ansactlon
pleasant and satisfactory at this
Bank. We invite your account.

It CITIZENS STATE BANK.

Miss Louweno Preston of Audubon
is spending the week in the city at the
home of her sister, Mrs. D. C. Bell and
family.

Got your COAL
early and get coal
MINES.

ORDERS placed
from the BEST

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

Mrs. Howard E. Campbell entertain-
ed a company of thirty ladies at her
home last Friday afternoon in honor
of her niece, Mrs. H. C. Re mien of
Atlantic. The affair was a one o'clock
luncheon, the luncheon being served in
four couraes. All of the.decoratibtva
wera in yellow. The afternoon was
spent playfng Bridge. The guests,
who;were about1' equally divided be-
tween Anita and Atlantic, spent1' a
most enjoyable afternoon.

W. K. Caroy and wife loft Saturday
for Osage, Sask., Canada, where they
will remain for the next two months
looking after their extensive farm ia—
toreste,

Leland Hubbell, • who has been a
faithful"' employe of the Walnut Grove
Hog Remedy Co. • of this city for a
number of years, has resigned his posi-
tion, effective August 15th. .Mr. Hub-
bell is undecided as yet as to what he-
will do in the future,' but has been of.,
fered several good positions.

*
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Big Events in the Lives of Little Men

PANNV, I 6AMJ 60MC BALL <5AM£
— II INNINGS — "faE LONG «5LAND WQR»Bl£'
WON -1 To 5 IN TME LAST INNING"
*S«H>* $MlTw STOLE «3EGOND.

T

\UHGN
T5 HER -

ot=

PEUV, I SAttJ TftE MOST BEErU-TiFUL
820AD CLOTW COSTUME UP 1&UN
IT MAD A STRAIGHT JfcNEL'DOWN

BACK AND

MTU -fa/O OUT OLt?
BIMBO* BAILEY BANG£
PILL OUTTA TjUEi PARU:
AW ere' -ETC

TbP \#A5 EMBBOlDERED /
HEAW 6ILK *

AND—ETC - ETC

Fairy Tale n
<SV/WY GRAHAM BOWER,
i _ _ . - . ttrrftnr tr TOW* wrvn/t* untoH •_ m

ANMUAU
visrr Tt> UNCLE

JOHN'S FARM

But There Are Some Subjects of Common Interest

JOLLY DUST BROTHERS

"You remember the Jolly Dust Broth-
ers?" asked Daddy.

"Oh yes," said Nick, and Nancy
added:

"Indeed I do, Daddy. They were the
ones who were made so happy by peo-
ple complaining over the dust coming
back as soon almost as It was dusted
off."

"The very same," said Daddy.
"Well," he continued, "the other day

they were up to all their pranks. They
had been having a very good time. In
the winter time the heat made them
collect members of the family together
and have' little parties which caused
people to have to dust even In the win-
ter when there was no dust from roads.

"But now that It was summer they
were having the best of good times.
They had taken up their summer resi-
dence along a road, by the side of
which were a number of houses. And
the Jolly Dust Brothers led the fun.

"Of course they were attending to
things all about but It was here that
they decided to spend most of their
vacation.

" 'It's dreadful,' said the people. 'Of
course on the- ground floor the dust
comes In from the road, but even on
the second floor and In the garret the
dust seems to be Just as bad.

"'Where In the world does all the
dust come from? No sooner do we
get It all dusted nice and clean than
everything Is dusty again.

•"It really Is strange to think how
dust just keeps coming and coming,
from nowhere, It would often seem.'

"Now that rejoiced the Jolly Dust
Brothers. And they paid great atten

It Happened to Be One

MOU weer AX
OWE LIGHY*. " AMD »tW SOSS SE7L, "

> AW1 MW« VS 90 fOU4S WU
MHEKA

Gooo one
6059

BOOI.eR.aAft> 1

VJOP£\ WE SOUP

A BOTTLE
'SEU, ME A.

TW FEUEfc

WASTED HVVA

Ztamxmmi

THE LITTLE TOWN

I think God loves the little towns
That go to bed at night ;

The little towns, all liushcd and still
Beneath the quiet light

Of far, white stars. I think he loves
The little yards fenced In

With picket rows, where (lowers nod
In sleep themselves; the thin.

Sweet, drowsy sounds of birds at rest.
The yellow lamps that glow

ThVough windows In the little towns.
Where ruffled curtains blow

Across their paths. I think he loves
The old in those still places

Who put away their toil at eve
And sleep with tranquil faces

Until the morn. . . Here It Is day
At night, the white lights glare

Down In the passing faces. All
Along the thoroughfare

Is life and noise. There Is no sleep;
Young eyes are hard and bright

. . . I think God loves the little
towns

That go to bed at night.
Thus Irene Mary Davidson of Wich-

ita Falls, Tex., one of the singers rep-
resented In "Voices of the Southwest,"
an anthology edited by Hilton n.
Greer. .

'"We Save All the Dust."

lion to the upstairs' rooms for they
thought It was such fun to puzzle the
people. The people expected to find
dust downstairs and so the Jolly Dust

, Brothers gave them what they ex-
pected but they also gave them the
puzzle to work out of where the dust
came from upstairs, which they were
not able to do at all.

I "The Brothers played, too, with the
wind. One day Mr. Wind got hold of
an old newspaper which had been left
on the roof and he started blowing It
about and then he began to blow It off
the roof so ft would fall down to the
ground.

| "Now the Jolly Dust Bfothers
thought this was very Interesting to
Bee what Mr. Wind could do and they
got together and all agreed they would
give Mr. Wln'd a treat.

| " 'Mr. Wind,' they said, 'you have
always been a good friend of ours, and
we want to Invite • you to our head-

' quarters.'
" 'Headquarters?' asked Mr. Wind.
44 'Yes,' said the Jolly Dust Brothers,

for you know we have to have a main
place for headquarters as we make our

| homes In so many different places, for
different lengths of time at a time.

" 'Sometimes we stay In one place a
long time and again not so long. And
often we go straight from one place
to another. But we have to have head-
quarters where we can meet each
other "and hear of the good work that
is being done and of the rude speeches
made about us which make us laugh.
Oh yes, they make us laugh.'

" 'Why,' said Mr. Wind, Td be de-
lighted to go to your headquarters.'

| "So the Jolly Dust Brothers led the
way and finally Mr. Wind found him-
self In the most enormous old building
he had ever seen, surrounded by miles
and miles of country which seemed to
be the grounds of the building.

I "'Of course,' said the Jolly Dust
Brothers, 'we have many branches of
headquarters all over the earth, but
this Is the head place of all. Look
about you 1'

"And Mr. Wind did. Everywhere
there were packages of dust, and trunk
loads of dust and boxes and barrels
and packages of dust. Am} so there
were all over the ground too.

"Mr. Wind also noticed that there
were all sorts of signs about. One
read, over a large section where there
were many packages:
" 'Dust collected from deserted houses.'

"But the biggest section of all—oh,
It was more than an enormous room
and It reached way, way out Into the
grounds—had over It a sign which read:

" 'Dust saved from housecleanlngs.'
••'You see," the Jolly Dust Brothers

explained, 'we save all dust that Is
thrown away, so we never run low on
dust. That's how we do I t ! And that's
where all the dust comes from—ont
wonderful, wonderful storehouses of
dust.1

"And Mr. Wind agreed that the Jolly
Dust Brothers had good Ideas, looking
at them from their point of view!"

NOT ALL TREff DESIRABLE

Many Not Suitable for Planting or?
City Streets, Government (Hortl-

culturists Assert.

The need of trees on town and city
streets is so apparent that no argu-
ment Is necessary to induce municipali-
ties and Individual owners to plant and
care for them; they not only make for
the beauty of a city but for the health
and comfort of its citizens, Is" the as-
sertion made by Robert H. Moulton
In the Dearborn Independent. Strange-
ly enough, however, and notwithstand-
ing the numerous tree-planting pro-
grams which have been carried out all
over the country in recent years, there
still exists a great deal of misunder-
standing regarding the kinds of trees
best adapted for city streets.

In recognition of this fact, and with
a view to obtaining scientifically exact
Information on the subject, government
horticulturists have for a long time
been experimenting with a variety of
trees In different localities throughout
the nation. The result of these experi-
ments, which have just been an-
aouncod, has been to upset many pre-
ciously conceived Ideas on the subject.

It has heen determined, for Instance,
that oaks are the best trees for street
planting. It la probable that oaks
have not been more widely planted
because of the prevalent belief that
they are slaw growers, and because
In the North they are rather dif-
ficult to transplant. A white oak
however, which is' one of the slow,
growing varieties, will reach the same
height as a sugar maple In the same
period of time, and maples have been
used more widely than oaks for street
ornamentation, despite many unsatis-
factory characteristics. Elms are
given second place in desirability for
city streets by the government experts,
and sycamores third. Maples are con-
sidered less desirable than has been
generally supposed. Except the Lom-
bardy poplar, most varieties of poplars
are not recommended.

Man-Made Scenery.
Next to lower taxes and a good

flve-cent cigar, what this country needs
more than anything else-Is to rid Its
highways of the billboard scenery that
1ms sprung up like mushrooms along
the principal routes. Where once we
rode through the country to admire
the scenery, we now return saturated
with the merits of underwear, gasoline,
hotels, soft drinks, collars, cheese,
tires, garages, candy, overcoats, dollar
watches, foot powder, cold cream, curl-
ing Irons, soap, shoes, etc. etc. etc.
And the presentation isn't even ar-
tistically done, for the average bill-
board, a monstrosity In Itself, Is made
doubly so by the color combinations
It is daubed with. Man has improved
on nature In many things, but not
on scenery, particularly commercial-
ized scenery. Give us a rest from
pills and pains In our leisure mo-
ments.—Grit.

City Garden Work.
The local campaigns for the clean-

Ing and beautifying of cities and the
promoting of /gardening were rein-
forced by the "national garden week."
This Is a worthwhile work, and In-
dianapolis should realize with some
pride that It was one of the first
cities to take It up. It began with the
cultivation of vacant lots by people
who were glad thus to eke out their
living. The man who Introduced the
Idea was Mayor Plngree, of Detroit,
who, In the hard times of the latter
nineties, obtained the use of lots over
the city. The papers at first saw only
the absurd side of It, and poked.fun
at the mayor by calling him Potato
Plngree, but since then thousands
have had reason to bless the man
who started the plan.—Indianapolis
News.

He found it• «* €»

in Valparaiso
Then he headed north and

found it up near the
"jumping-off place..

No matter what part nf ti,
you may find yourself Fir , f£? J«M
make you feel more at homP n

 hlngs

walk into a store and aSla!Uo

favorite smoking tobacco fo?saie
y°w

You get a great thrill from w
your home newspaper in a
land and an even. greater.meeting someone from the ni
town. B u t tobacco c e ' °me

next in the order of
away-from-home thrills.

With your favori^ tobacco
favorite pipe. life fa worth i
almost any corner of the globe

This thought was inspi
following interesting letter f
W. E. Bromley, an Edge
from Fort Wayne, Ind.:

Larus & Brother Co.
Richmond, V«.
Gentlemen:

In »omo of your advertisements Iron
time to time I have noticed letters S
different uaers of Edgeworth SraoS
Tobacco and I wondered if anyone „",
had a moro varied experience than I ham
had.

When In Valparaiso, South America I
could get It; and when I was 33 far north
aa a man could well go without goine to
the "jumping-off place." I could '«,
Edgoworth Ready-Kubbed. 8

I iave an old briar that I have had lor
ten years and it never had a crumb of an?
but Edgeworth in it. *

If that isn't going some, " you tell me ,»
Yours truly,

(Signed) W. E. Bromley.

If Mr. Bromley makes frequent
skips from continent to continent, his
record of keeping all tobacco but
Edgeworth out of his briar is indeed
noteworthy.

Although Edgeworth does reach the
far corners of the earth, there must be
tames when the supply runs low in

Zanzibar and other
remote districts,

But as a nils
Edgeworth smfcra,
wherever ttej «t,
generally marai*to
find a way to jet
Edgeworth, for tkey

don't feel as il
they are really
smoking unless
t h e t o b a c c o
comes from a lit-
tle blue can.

If you are not
an Edgeworth

•moker but would like an opportu-
nity to find out if you want to be one,
send your name and address to Lams
& Brother Company, 70 South 21st
Street, Richmond, Va.

You will receive almost immedi-
ately free samples of both Edgeworth
Plug Slice and Ready-Rubbed. Then
you can judge for yourself what you
think about this tobacco that so
many smokers claim gives complete
pipe-satisfaction.

If you will include the name and
address of your regular tobacco dealer
with your request for the free samples,
your courtesy will be appreciated.

To Retail Tobacco Merchants: li
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus Brother Company
will gladly send you prepaid by parcel
post a one- or two-dozen carton of any
size of Edgeworth Plug Slice otReady-
Rubbed for the same price youv(o\)W
pay the jobber.

Only One Explanation.
"Madge and Mabel used to he bosom

friends and now they scarcely speak.
"What's his name?"

II
BABIES CRY

FOR "CASTORIA
Prepared Especially for Infants

and Children of All Ages
Mother! Fletcher's Cnstorla W

been In use for over 30 years a s «
pleasant, harmless substitute for u*
tor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drop "
Soothing Syrups. Contains no nim
ics. Proven directions arc on ™
package. Physicians recommend u.

The genuine bears signature 01

Roses for Beautifying. .
As a means of beautifying the city

the St. Charles (111.) Garden club Is
urging that roses be planted In every
garden, preference being given to the
Columbia rose, which Is hardy and
blossoms all summer.

A Model City.
Adelaide, the capital city of Soutn

Australia, Is a "model city," laid out
with a central town In perfectly
square blocks, containing public and
business buildings. Outside of that te
a belt of public parks and gardens

Whining children and . ^.
bad enough, but deliver us ""
whining men. ^^> ,̂=-;

ALLEN'S FWT-B*
FOR THE FEET

Sprinkle one or two Allen's *«*$$& *t
ders in the Fool-Balh and soak an jjd
feel. It takes the sting out oi Tbe
Bunions and Bmarllug, Aoblnf fMel"- -
lasting comfort, shake Allot
your shoes. It takes the ir«-»
•bo*, rests the feet and makes ff'
light. AlwayBUsel t fo rdaDcinb i
to break In new shoes. ove ',.p0v»i
Five Hundred Thousand pouud» ui d
the Feet were used by our Arm)
during tbe war. Trial P8cUBi" A. M
Ease WalUing Doll sent post I<™
Allen's Foot-Ela««» ̂

DAISY FLYlS^g"!

{ro(t

W. N. U.,

Bj%jH'»]^
9i n*t i'1-! ' Lj trf

, NO. 2""'
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Burkhart Bros.
**

§
ft.**
»
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1 Ib Dried
Pears
ISc

1 Gallon Red
Pitted Cherries

$1.15

1 Box Mixed
Cookies
78c

1 Can Peaches
in Syrup

20c

1 Gallon
Peaches
54c

1 Ib Dried
Apricots
ISc

1 Gallon Fancy
Loganberries

68c

1 Can Imported
Sardines

ISc

ft
ft
ft
a
t»

§
ft<*
«
0
0
0
0
0

ft
ft

IOWA HOG POPULATION
HAS U K O W N TO OVEK C>,000,000

The hog population in Iowa increas-
ed L'O per cent during the last year
which partly accounts for prevailing
low prices tOv.'ay. acoording to reports
T M - t j v i d by Gltrm C. Hnynes, state
audi tor , f rom the ninety-nine county
audi tors? of the state. The cow popu-
lation increased by 77.S59 head during
the last yt.-.r.

Other classes of livestock held theiv
own or showed slight decrease in nnrn-
liers for the !ast twelve months. On
3owa farms where a little more than a
year ago 4,790,811 hops found a home,
there are today ti,073,]57. The census
further shows the present livestock o:
the state to be:

Colts 1 year old, 42,109; colts 2
years old, 41,307; horses 3 years old'
or over, 847,219; stallions, 3,357;
mules, 77,5(57; cattle in feeding,
319.330; heifers 1 year old, 309,488;
heifers 2 years old, 268,070; cows,
1,405,037; steers 1 year old, 134,342;
steers 3 years old, 5,278; bulls, 88,355;
sheep, C07,442 and goats C.881.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co,
. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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J. A. Wagner and William Kirkham
were business callers in Atlantic last
Saturday.

Jack Perry and wife of Adair were
visiting with friends in the city Fri-
day afternoon.

Frank Benham and wife visited the
past week with relatives and friends
it Winterset, Iowa.

E; W. Noah and son, Clarence, are
in Aolair this week where they have a
large plumbing contract.

James Byrd oi Omaha visited in the
city a few days the past week with
his mother, Mrs. Dora Edwards.

W. C. Trego left the last of the ween
for Waterloo, Iowa, to spend a few
weeks with relatives and friends.

Chas. B. Robwson and wife have
moved into the Samuel Petty property
at the corner of Fourth ana' Locus
Streets.

•f PARK PANTITORIUM
+ Atlantic, Iowa.
•f Where They Klean Klothes
+ Klean.
•f S. L. McFARLAND,
4 Proprietor.
4 MRS. S. W. CLARlC
4 Local Agent.
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Illinois and Kentucky Coal now on
hand. Place your orders NOW and
get the best.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

L. G. Sorden of Webster, Keokuk
county, has been elected by the board
of directors of the Cass County Farm
Bureau, as county agent for Cass
county. He takes the place made
vacant by the resignation of L. K.
Bennett, -who goes to Spirit Lake, in
Dickinson county.
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Chestnut
Hard Coal

Carload on the way.

Leave your orders at once before
it is all gone.

FULLERTON~LUMBER CO.
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ANITA Phone 14. IOWA

Edgar Y. Grupe of Omaha was a
visitor in the city last Thursday.

E. S. Holton was confined to his
home several days the past week on
account of illness.

Roland Way Wilbourn and Miss
Louise Miller were united in marriage
in Atlantic last Thursday, Justice of
;he Peace J. S. Presnall performing
the ceremony. They expect to leavo
n a short time for Sterling, Kansas,

where they will make their home on
a farm.

FARMER TESTS ALFALFA.

What a farmer can do in the way of
testing out alfalfa varieties for his lo-

'cal conditions is illustrated by the
'work of J. F. Siebi-1 of Minden, a
! raiser of alfalfa for 12 to 15 years,
' who last year planted seven varieties
in a comparative test.

j In the spring of 1922 he planted
three acres to each of the seven varie-

j t i e s . A fairly good stand was secured
; on all the plots in the fall but this
spring practically all of the Turkes-

I tein had been winter killed and no
' crop was secured from this plot.
| When the field was inspected.by F.
G. Churchill, of the agricultural e.\-

' tension service, early this month, a
variety of home grown seed produced
by Mr. Bebensee had the best stand
and the heaviest growth. Careful ex-
amination showed that this strain has
all the characteristics of Grimm alfal-
fa, but had been produced in west
Pottawattamie county for a number of
years.

Two plots of Grimm alfalfa, one se-
cured from North Dakota and the
other from the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and another plot
planted to seed1 from' Nebraska had a
good stand and excellent growth. The
Temaining two plots' were from home
grown common alfalfa arid the stand
was rather light with a smaller
growth.

Three other alfalfa variety tests
were started this spring by the West
Pottawattamie Farm bureau. Turkes-
tein, Argentine and a number of other
varieties are included in the experi-
ments.

Arthur W. McBride, of Iowa Falls
tells about the souvenirs that were
found in the walls of the old Congre-
gational church in that city -when the
structure was torn down recently. The
church was erected 60 years ago. The
articles consisted of a part of the state
minutes of the Congregational church
for the year 1863, a Grinnell college
catalogue for 18C3, a copy of "The
Well Spring," a Sunday School paper
published by the Congregational
church for 80 years, of the date of
August 7, 1863; a quarter of the date
of 1853 and a penny of the date of
1860. The tin box haol rusted with the
passing of the years, and the water
found it* way to the papers enclosed
therein so that practically all of them
were matted together and made un-
readable. The papers when placed in
the box were covered by a leather wal-
let but this had rotted and the papers
were virtually ruined.

Wm. Ramey of MarshalHown, Iowa,
was visiting with friends in Anita last
Friday.

A baby boy came to the home of
Andrew Dennison and wife early last
Friday morning.

E. S. HOL.TUM, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts. Opinion OB
Land Titles; tand Settlement of Es
ates a Specialty. tf

FEAR!
Few there are who go through life without a

haunting fear of misfortune. This^f ear may never
be expressed and not always consciously
it's usually somewhere about us.

To allay this fear what is better than
Account? Money in a Savings Account is always
ready to stand by. in case of sickness, loss of position
or financial reverses,

Open your account—today—at the Anita
Bank! • " " '• '

4% interest compounded quarterly.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and'Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
ft. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier,

Miss Anna Whited has gone to Lake {
Wilson, Minnesota, to spend a few ]
weeks at the home of her sister, Mrs.
W. J. Brown and family.

The f^ll is the natural paint season.
See E. W. Holmes Co. for paint.. 3t

Wm. H. Wagner, Sr. returned to j
| Anita the first of the week from Dows,
Iowa, where he had been visiting with
his son, Dr. Chas. Wagner and lam-
ily. *

Mrs. Fred Dittman has gone to
Cody, Wyoming, to spend a few weeks
with a daughter.

4 CONGREGATIONAL NOTES 4
4 A, A. Robertson, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -f

True religion ci'oes not melt in the
summer nor freeze in the winter.

Sunday Services.
10:00 A. M., Sunday School. Some

were absent last Sunday. We must
ceep up on attendance if we win the

silver cup. Try to come next Sunday.
11:00 A. M., Preaching Service.
8:00 P. M., Open air service on the

church lawn.
We were glad to note tha"t the at-

tendance was good last Sunday at the
open air service.

All are invited.

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t - 4 - f - f 4 - f 4 4
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Services are held over LongN

Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Insured Tires
For the Next 30 Days
On all oversize cord tires we

jwill include FREE an insurance c
policy covering accidental cuts,
rim cuts, rut wear, etc., for one
year.

Call and let us explain.

0. W. Shaffer & Son

T. B. Nichols left his check at this
office Monday for $3.00, to shove his
credit-on the Tribune ahead a couple
of notches.

There is nothing that a person gets ,
more pleasure out of than a Kodak.!
Come in and let us show you • the i
famous Eastman Kodak. i

tf BONGEP.S BHOS. I

A marriage Jirense was issued last
Thursday by Clerk of the District |
Court Emigh to Roland Way Wilbourn, I
aged 21, and Miss Louise Miller, aged '
18, both of Anita. I

Now is the time to g-et baby's photo
taken before the spring rush. Bring
them in NOW.

W. H. DINSMORE,
tf Photographer.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANJTA.m

Miss Kathryn Galiher Monti I
home Sunday, from a week's cafes A |
Lake Okoboji.'

A ball gr.me played on the
grounds Sunday afternoon
Anita and Cumberland molted iu I
victory for the home team, the sent |
being 11 to 5.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Adm i
abstracts. Probate work a specialty |
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

The people of Monroe, Jasper coun-
ty, are delighted over the record made
by Miss Gertrude Colyn in a spelling
•contest under the auspices of the
Skaggs Business College at Colorado
Springs. She misspelled only three
words out of 2,500.

__ s ^

The cigarette tax law is proving to
be a money maker for the state. A
total of $1,233,013.63 has been collect-
ed since the law went into effect'July
4, 1921. During the past year cigar-
ette dealers contributed $639,733.89 to
the state, while the tax yielded $593,-
279.74 the first fiscal year. The in-
crease alone was .enough to cover the
departnjent's expenses for the two
years. The Fortieth General Assem-
bly transferred the enforcement di-
vision to the office of the attorney
general instead of the state treasurer.

Frank Burkhart, a former Anita boy,
who now has charge of eighteen sales-
men for the Postum Co. and has head-
quarters in Omaha, was in Adair Mon-
day and found time to .drop into The
News office for a short visit with the
editor. Frank has been with the com-
pany for a number of years and by
paying strict attention to business has
worked his way up until now he is
drawing a salary which is received by
but few young men of today. Frank
is deserving of the success which has

I comfe his way.—Adair..News.

The Iowa State Traveling Men's
Association won a victory in Federal
court when Judge Wade ruled that
the death of a passenger on a train
because of fire does not come within
the meaning of the term "train
wreck." Mrs. Anna Lane Speehnan
of St. Joseph brought suit for $5,-
000 against the company following
the death of her husband in a Pull-
man car fire in Colorado. Speelman
carried a $5,000 policy which called
for double indemnity in case of
death in a train wreck. The com-
pany offered settlement, but refused
to pay the double indemnity because
of the manner in which Speelman
was killed. The court sustained the
defense that the-Pullman took fire
while in motion and no evidence of a
wreck wns offered in evidence.

Protect Your Little Chicks and
Setting Hens

Now is the time to protect
your little chickens and setting
hens from lice, and

Revenge Lice Killer
is the only remedy that is non
injurious to setting eggs and little
chickens. Sold on an absolute
money-back guarantee.

Anita Produce Go.
I G. 0. SM1THER, Prop.

NOTICE

It will soon tbe time to re-gutte
and spout, your buildings. We havc^a
good stock of Standard and 26
gutter both in hanging and Ogee.

Don',t forget we do all .kinds
plumbing and heating work and
the goods in stock.

E. W. NOAH
Phone 78 Anita, low:'- J
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BIG HAPPENINGS OF THE WEEK
CUT TO LAST ANALYSIS.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN ITEMS

Kernels Culled From Events of Mo-
ment In All Parts of the World—

Of Interest to All the
People Everywhere.

Washington
The Interstate commerce commis-

sion at Washington ordered nn inves-
tigation of the reasonableness of
freight rates on anthracite coal at the
request of the coal commission, which
regards them as too high.

* * *
A .Washington dispatch says Presi-

dents Harding and Obregon will meet
in the near future on the Mexican-
American boundary line to pledge
lasting friendship between their re-
spective nations.

In a report covering 1,428 concerns Personal
in 65 industrial centers, the employ-
ment service of the Department of
Labor at Washington finds a slight &°.
crease In the number of persons em
ployed.

Two American women were sen-
tenced Monday to pay the supreme
penalty for murder. Mrs. Anna Bnzzl,
for the killing of Frederick Schneider,
wealthy New Tork contractor, must
go to the electric choir. Sabella Nlttl
Crudelle, the slayer of her husband,
Frank Nlttl, will go to the gallows at

» » *
An Increase of 5 per cent in wages

offered by the Interborough Rapid
Transit company at New York as.a
compromise to the demands of their
14,000 employees for a 10 per cent
Increase was accepted.

* * *
Arrangements for the twenty-fifth

lational encampment of the United
Spanish War Veterans In Chattanooga,
Tenn., on September 10 to 20 are be-
ng completed by officials.

» * *
Two children, two women and n

man were killed Friday In automobile
accidents, bringing the total number
of deaths In Chicago and Cook county
since January 1 to 353.

* * *
Wheat and flour prices dropped to

the lowest level for eight years in a
day of feverislf trading at Chicago.
July wheat went to 09% cents.

* * »
The Rainbow Division Veterans' as-

sociation opened Its three-day national
convention at Indianapolis. 'The divi-
sion is the one which helped stop the
Germans east of Rheims in July, 1018,

American Guide in the Louvre Museum

Hnrolcl Van Doren, holder of nn American fii-ltl service scholarship In France, and now the only official American
guide In the Louvre, with his peripatetic class in one of the picture galleries of the museum.

* *

Domestic
A letter received at Paris, Mo., by

J. H. Blanton from President Hard
ing Indorses the movement to estab
llsh a Mark Twain memorial park a
Florida, Mo., which was the author's
birthplace.

* * •
Roland R. Pothier was released fron

jail at Providence, R. I., by mandate
of Federal Court of Appeals after serv
Ing nine mouths for the murder of Maj
Alexander Cronkhite at Camp Lewis

• in 101S.
* * »

' As a gift for his son, Henry S. Mor-
gan, and his recent bride, formerly
Miss Catherine Adams of Boston, J. P.
Morgan has bought a 14-acre estate

Valley, near the Pipingat Locust
Rock club.

The National
*

bank of Hopewell,
Va., failed to open. Henry J. Wat
kins, its president, said the bank's
closure was due to a shortage of
$110,000 in the accounts of R. L.
Shelby, the cashier

* <
Five men were injured and the $200,-

000 plant of the Sykes Automotive
Railway Equipment company at Wln-

' throp Harbor, 111., was wrecked early
Wednesday when a compressed-air
tank exploded.

* * *
Mrs. Clifford Green, twenty-five, and

Mildred Levison, fifteen, were Instant-
ly killed, and Lucy Senger, a small
child, was severely burned when light-
ning struck a tree near the Green
home at Cedar Rapids, la.

* * *
Convictions on two counts of an In-

dictment charging syndicalism were
•returned In the Superior court at Los
Angeles against 27 alleged members
of the Industrial Workers of the
World.

Lightning claimed three victims In
lower Michigan. They were Dorothy
Ronan, fifteen, near Jackson. Leon
Lavlna, twenty-two, at Monroe, while
bathing, and Wallace Vannote, fifteen.

* * *
Visiting the old wooden house at

Moravia, N. Y., In which lie lived
when he earned his first dollar, John
D. Rockefeller commemorated his visit
by presenting new dimes to several
hundred villagers.

* * *
Damage of ,$150,000 was done by fire

which attacked a large business block
at Selmn, Cal. Fire apparatus from
Fresno helped to quench the flames.
The alarm was given by a baggage-
man on a train. —

* * *
As a protest against the conviction

of 27 alleged I. W. W. on charges of
criminal syndicalism, the marine
transport branch of the I. W. W.
called a strike in tlie harbor district
at Los Angeles, Cal.

The general strike and the sanitary
strike, which were called by the Na-
tional Brotherhood of Operative Pot-
ters within t l i f i last ten months, cost
the union more than $000,000, says an
Atlantic City dispatch.

* * *
Former Secretary of War Baker

predicted in nn address at Cedar
Point, Ohio, that within the next
three or four years there will bo a
was in continental Europe and that

in
is done about it."

United States Senator William P.
Dilllngham (Rep., Vt.) died at Mont-
pelier, Vt., Thursday night. Mr. Dil-
llngham underwent an operation thre
weeks ago for gull trouble.

* » *
James G. McFarland of Wotertown,

S. D., was elected grand exalted ruler
of the Benevolent and Protecti\e Or-
der of Elks at the first session of the
grand lodge of that order at Atlanta,
Ga. Boston was chosen as the 1024
convention city.

* * »
Two persons were killed and several

injured when a tornado struck Gran-
ite, Okla. Considerable property loss
was sustained.

» * *
Dr. Burton Lee Thorpe, former

president of the National Dentists' as-
sociation, died in a hospital at St. Jo-
seph, Mo.

* * *
Congressman Luther W. Mott, who

had represented the Thirty-second
New York district since 1010, died at
Oswego, N. Y.

* * *
Helen Ring Robinson, nationally

known woman suffrage leader, died
at Denver, Colo., after a long Illness.
She was the first woman state senator
in Colorado and was widely known as
a writer and lecturer.

» * *
Capt. John C. Parker, retired liquor

distiller and veteran of the Civil war,
died at his home at St. Louis at the
age of eighty-three years. In the lat-
ter part of the war he commanded the
ironclad Essex.

* * *

Sporting
One hundred thousand persons saw

'irpo knock out Wlllard in the eighth
ound of their fight at Jersey City-
he biggest crowd in boxing history.

* * *

Foreign

Army Balloon Wins National Contest

Lieut. R. S. Olmstead, pilot (left) , and Lieut. J.. W. Shoftan, aid, in the
basket of the army balloon S-C with which they won the national elimination
contest which started at Indianapolis. They descended at Marllla, N Y., abou
500 miles by airline.

Ruins of Hotel Where Four Perished

the United States may be drawn
"unless somethin

*
County officials nt Alton, 111., de-

clared that tin; explosion at the West-
ern Cartridge company's plant In East
Alton, nt which twelve; employees
were killed and a score of others in-
jured, was unavoidable.

* * *
Ratification of the four-power Pa-

cific treaty hy Friinco means f l i n t the
United States soon will withdraw
from the Philippines, according to
Filipino leaders nt Manila, who say
that, as the treaty guarantees the
safety of the Islands, America will
have no excuse for remaining.

French troops seized the cities of
Elberfeld, Barmen and Limburg, in
the Ruhr.

* * •
By a vote of 257 to 10, the house of

commons at London passed Lad:- As-
tor's liquor bill on final reading. The
measure forbids the sale of liquor
to persons under eighteen.

* * »
The French authorities at Paris, as

a reprisal against the application of
the American liquor laws to French
vessels, are applying the passport
rules with the utmost strictness, it is
said.

* * *
Five trains on the summer sched-

ules of English railroads go faster
than a mile a minute on regular runs.
The fastest train does the 77M, miles
between London and Swlndon in 75
minutes, or 61.S miles an hour.

» • *
American naval officials, after check-

ing German naval records for four
years, announced at Berlin that Ger-
many lost 178 submarines in action
during the war, and that 5,304 men,
Including 515 officers, died with their
vessels.

* * *
Censorship of the press went into

effect throughout Italy with the adop-
tion by the Italian cabinet at Rome
of a regulation which In effect pho-
liibits tlie publication of any ne -.3
which the government does not want.

* * *
About six million glasses of beer

were consumed in 42,000 bars and
fates in Paris in the last twenty-four
hours, due to the excessive heat, ac-
cording to a barroom statistician

* * *
A Montevideo dispatch says a storm

that has raged along the Uruguayan
const for three days has destroyed
hundreds of houses and has sent five
steamers aground.

* * *
The chamber of deputies at Paris

voted a loan of 300,000,000 francs to '
Jugo-Slavia. The vote In favor of
grant Ing the loan was 408 to 04

* * *

This shows the ruins of Hotel Schmidt, McKoesport, Pa., near Pittsburgh
0 U r S O I 1 S 'U'e k"°Wn tO hUVe '°S h "d where

Relief Work Director Out in China

onAll the harbor employees wen
strike nt Hamburg because of dliileul-
ties arising over wages. All traffic
hus been suspended. Walter H. Mullory of New York, director of the

ino Relief commission,
his soldier

THE GOLDEN ROSE

The Golden Rose, awarded each year
by the pope to the queen who has
done most for the Catholic church, has
been sent this year to Queen Victoria
of Spain. It is fashioned of gold and
precious stones by a family that has
had the making of it for generations.

IN PRISON, BUT HONORED

Ten counties will confer on „„.,,,
at Centerville July loth «nn Zl*

The little town of Randolph ,
lation 400, raiaed ?l,ooo for ' •'"""
five-day Chautauqua. u'w

The Pottawattamie county
says that western Iowa corn '^'M'
never were so full of weeds

A 600,000-candle power light i ,
^erected on a flfty-thrce toa{\£

A year ago II. V. Bray, Jr., of Beau-
ort, S. C., was fined $1,000 and sen-
enced to serve a year in .the Atlanta
ederal penitentiary for striking an in-
pector of Internal revenue.' Bray of-
ered for defense the fact that' the
Jderal officer had intimated that he
'as a liar. Just to show what his
ownspeople thought of the affair they
lected him mayor In the last elec-
Ion. Recently he surrendered himself
o the United States marshal and start-
d his sentence. He performs his
inyoral duties in his cell.

PRETTY DANCER ELOPES

Fearing that a London trip might
elay their marriage, Charles F. Bridg-
nun, student at the University of
eimsylvanla and a son of a Flint
llch., millionaire banker, motored off
n a flivver with Bernice Hart (above)

specialty dancer in a musical show
nd they were secretly married In Elk-
)

Lincoln highway will be *
ened from West Side to Denis
liminating a lot of right anRlcTi'r *
and railway crossings. 8

It is reported from MoDiKonicrv
county that wool growers in that conn
ty will send out between 5,000 in,i T
000 pounds this season. ' '"

Official announcement was made h
Adjutant General Lasher (>c ,L7

discontinuance of Battery A, Iowa \-
tional guard at Keokuk.

L. T. Lilleskan sold his ICO acta
farm, lying five miles east ot \\l
cent to Henry Dercheid of Eacla
Grove for $225 per acre.

Hay will make only a one-half cron
in some northern sections affected
by the drouth, but in other parts ot
the state -it is improving.

The session laws containing the
acts of the Fortieth general assem-
bly are to be distributed soon, it IB
announced at the state house.

Any youth will be allowed to at-
tend the Citizens Military Training
Camp regardless of whether hig
county quota has been exhausted or
not. #

Iowa roads and the slow progress
made in highway improvement were
rapped In in address at Cedar Rapids
by Prof. F. S. Snyder, of Idaho Uni-
versity.

That there is a scarcity of teach-
ers and a plentitude of teaching p»
sitions is the deduction to bo drawn
from the report conducted by Grin-
nell college.

Kathryn Crowell, 12-year-old daiigb.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Crov.oll
of Riverton near Shenandoah, is re-
covering from severe wounds inilici.
ed by a bull dog.

Prospects of Des Moines being cho-
sen for the site of the $10,000,000
Yeomen children's home are good,
according to an announcement of an
official of that organization.

A tour of inspection of the summer
military camps over the country will
bring General John J. Pershing to
Des Moines on August 20th, accord-
ing to his present itinerary.

The condition of Iowa wheat is
reported as 85, while the ten year av-
erage condition is 86. The condi-
tion forecasts a yield of twenty bu-
shels per acre and a state production
of 14,662,000 bushels.

Traer's big four-day festival cele-
brating her semi-ceiiitjnnlal is now a
matter of history. Blessed with per-
fect weather, crowds growing larger
each day until there were at least 10,-
000 people In a single day.

The agricultural bloc in congress
forced more legislation for fanners
through the national body than liad
been passed by ten congresses be-
fore that group was organized, ac-
.cording to Judge W. S. Kenyoo.

In conformity with legislation en-
acted in the Fortieth general assem-
bly, the four judges ti the Eleventh
judicial district met at Webster City
recently and considered the matter
of adopting a court of conciliation to
function in that district.

An exhibit at the Iowa state fair
showing the methods by which Iowa
roads are now being improved, includ-
ing grading, graveling and paving, as
well as the various steps in these
processes is being arranged for by
the state highway commission.

"Not paved roads for the tourist
only but all-year, all-weather roada
past every farm In Iowa" is the prin-
ciple emphasized^ in the campaign for
better roads by H. B. Allfree of New-
ton, recently elected president of tlie
permanent organization of the Iowa
Good Roads association.

John Wagner was instantly killed
and his wife so badly injured it is
thought she will die, in an automo-
bile accident near Red Oak. Mr.
Wagner's neck was broken and Ms
body was crushed. Mrs.WWagner was
half scalped her- hair being found
wrapped in the axle of the car.

The tallest building in the state of
tall corn now sticks its nose 228 feet
above the street in Des Moines.
Steel construction on the Equitable
building, Sixth avenue and Loc.ust
street, has reached the eighteenth
floor and work on the tower, whicli
will rise over eighty feet above th«
attic roof, is now in progress.

Thirty-four banks with a combiu™
cauital of $1,153,300 and deposits of
$10,676,878 have given Story county
a ranking of third in the state in t l ie
number of banks according to il

statement prepared by thS Farm'-11'9
Bank of Nevada. Woodbury con"'?
leads with forty-two and Polk coun ty
is second with forty-one banking in-
stitutions.

Six-year-old Joseph Green, Jr., ot

Sioux City is in a serious condition
following a belated Fourth of •>"'>'
celebration. The boy was runnii)«
with a torpedo in his mouth when l'«
fell, the torpedo exploding and M°W-
Sng out all of his teeth.

"Iowa's prosperity fair" is the slo-
gan adopted by the directors of the
Iowa state fair .for the annual expo-
sition to be held August 22 to M-
"Prosperity has struck Iowa and is
being reflected in every line of ac-
tivity," Secretary A, R. Corey saw,
In announcing the slogan.
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M. CHRISTEN'SEN'
Automobile repairing.
Welding.
Battery repairing.
Crank Shaft truing.
Machine work.
All work absolutely guaran-

teed.
Location rear of Wliite Pole

Garage.

SHERIFF SALE.

State of Iowa.
Cass County, 39.

Notice is hereby Riven, that on

GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATION
CAMPAIGN TO BE STARTED

DES MOINES, la., July 18.—All
Iowa citizens intere.-teuf in bettor

f teed. 4-
if Location rear of Wliite Pole 4-
4- Garage. 4
4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

2(>th. day of July, A. D., 1923 at 10:00 roads are invited to become members
o'clock, A. M., at the front door of the o f . the Iowa Good Roads association

I Court House in Atlantic, Iowa, and and a general membership campaign
County aforesaid will be sold at Public will be madfe in all counties at once.
Auction, to the highest bidder for cash, The association, formed at a meet-

FROM OUR OLD FILES i
\ ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO \

July 20, 1893.
A starch factory ought to^pay well

in Anita.

4 W. T. PARKER 4
4 Dealer in 4
•f Windmills, Pumps, Tanks Fit- 4
4 tings and Hydrants. 4
4 All kinds of windmill and pump -f
•f supplies. A share of your 4
4 patronage is solicited. 4
4 Phone 318. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - f - f 4 - f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f

the -following described Real Estate, I ing- in Des Moines on June 28, hopes! . . lgt to v]-sjt j.ne
Wagner goes to Chicago on

f Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
fc Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
f Plumbing Supplies.
+ Pump and Mill Work Don*.
* ANITA PUMP CO.
•f First door west of Stager's
f Cafe. ,
4- Come in and figure with me.

levied upon and taken by virtue of a , to obtain the adoption of a road im-
Special execution, issued from the of- ; provement program in Iowa which
nee of the Clerk of the District Court, ' will be satisfactory to both the farm-
within and for the County of Cass, ers and the city dwellers.
State of Iowa, in favor of William J The association platform provides,
Wagner and Maggie Just, and against in brief for the adoption of a policy of
the property of Archie Van Aernam, j road improvement in Iowa which will
Dollie Van Aernam, George P. Jewett, embrace both the primary and second-
and Elmer E. Stonebraker, to-wit: j a ry roads.

All of the right, title and interest | It urges the completion of the grad-
in and to the following described Real ing and drainage of the entire primary
Estate, the North Half of the South- ' road system, and the ultimate surfac-
west Quarter of Section Two, and the ing with either gravel or concrete of
Northeast Quarter of the Southeast the whole system.

re!)orted the new Catholic
chm.ch .g to be enjcted in white-s new

Quarter of Section Three, all in
Township 77, North, Range 34, We.=t

It asks for the hard surfacing of
only "such portions of the primary

i. Carey sold a large bunch of
fat hogs Monday to Johnson Bros, for
$5.75 per hunuVed.

J. D. Young is having a severe tussle
with a full grown specimen of Job :•
famous comforters.

Adair is to have a _new depot, and
the people are greatly disappointed
about the size of it.

The present fire bell ought to be
traded off for one that can be heard at
least five blocks away.

of the 5th. P. ir., Cass County, Iowa. road system as are subject to traffic
To satisfy said writ of Execution, which makes any other type of sur- j

j and all accruing costs.
W. A. McKEE,

Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.
GEO. H. HIGHLEY,

Deputy.
Dated1 at the Sheriff's Office, June

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS +
DENTIST 4

Office Second Floor of L. R. 4
Gftliher Block. 4

'Phone: 6fflc« 2 on 177. 4
Residence 8 on 177. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 4 4

25th., 1923. 2t

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f
4-
4-

•f
•4 •

ANITA WAGON SHOP
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

All kinds of wagon work and
planing mill work.

When in need of anything
in my line give me a call.

Now is the time to get your
window screens fixed up.

Better hurry to the Racket for your
share of-the many bargains. It

Homer Millhollin, employed at the
Anita Bank, is taking a vacation from
his work.

facing uneconomical because of ex- i
pensive maintenance or lack of mater- ,
ial within a reasonable distance of the
section concerned." I

. It adrocates a continuation of the '
policy of graveling secondary roads •
with primary funds where the grad- j
ing and surfacing of a county's pri- •
mary road system has been completed.;

It favors clarifying the duties of
the highway commission and the coun-
ty boards of supervisors by giving to
the commission more complete au-
thority over primary roads, and

FOR SALE:—Airedale pups, three
weeks old.

2t E. S. HOLTON.

B. D. and D. R. Forshay were in

to
the supervisors more liberal powers

j as to secondary roads.
It advocates the doing away of

special assessments for hard surfac- I lookln£
ing, and calls for the payment of all

Iowa City a few days the past week''; primary road expense from the pri-
on business.

The ladies on the losing side in»the
4, Friday Bridge Club entertained the

mary road fund.
The association will work for the

contract for the erection of the
south side school house has bee.n
awarded to D. L. Dilts.

Official reports to the board of health'
show seventy-two deaths as a result
of the Pomeroy cyclone.

The water mains ought to be run
along the south side of Main Street
instead of the north side.

Shelby county's new court houstj
will be dedicated on August 4th. with
impressive ceremonies and much
pomp.

The State Board of Health has or-
dered that measles must be quarantin-
ed the same as any other contagious
disease.

A gentleman remarked the other day
that Anita would never become a good

• so long as the hideous
corn cribs were sandwiched in among
the residences.

It is reported that a small sized cy-
clone made its appearance near Mas-

better marking of all roads, and advo- j sena Friday evening of last week' de-
. _.._„ cate.s the strengthing and enforcement | molUking bams, corn cribs, fences and

4 j winners, together with the husbands . of-the road patrol law, to insure bet- j sl]ade trees> No loss of llfe ls reP°rt>

ON JULY. 1st.
The 32nd DIVIDEND .was paid on IOWA ELECTRIC

COMPANY 7% PREFERRED SHARES. RIL

Did you receive a DIVIDEND CHECK?
If Not, why Not?
There is no question regarding the Safety Of

Money invested in this Company, • and the Income is
sure.

The business of supplying Electric Light and
Power is necessary, Continuous, and Ever-Growing.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY investment has proven
Safe, for 10 Years, and "is constantly increasing in
Value.

We offer you a Share in this business, and will
-make it easy for Every Customer to become a
Partner.

If you want a Safe 100 Cents On The Dollar In.
vestment and an^ Income of 7% that you .don't have
fro bother or worry about, write your niame and ad-
dress on the COU'PON 'and.we will tell you how to
place your order.

Do it NOW and SAVE MONEY.

Iowa Electric Company
Securities Department

215 S. 2nd St. 2nd Floor
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Iowa Electric Compan^
215 S. 2nd St. 2nd Floor
Cedar Rapid*, Iowa. i

Gentlemen:—- . -
Please send me particulars regarding your "7 Percent

Prof erred Share*. »•' ;Vl\:.'. :-

'•:', Address.

ed.
J. B. Robinson has a large kiln of

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 • of all the members, at the home of Dr. ter maintenance of all highways.'
: I and Mrs. W. E. Fish last Wednesday "Every road a better road" is the

*. + 4.4.4.4.4. + n.±4.4.±±±J. evening. The evening was spent play- 'slogan of the association. County chair- \ fine brick burnin£> and is also turning
Bridge, and at a late hour a two; men havl been named in most of the 'out a first class quallty of tile' Our

! course lunch was served. counties of Iowa, and organization ! People should encourage this home m-
4- L. R. JOHNSON -f
•4 Dentist 4- j
•4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4-'
»• Phone 174.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

—. | work is rapidly being completed.
June was a record-breaker in \ "This association will work for a

the number of marriage licenses is- ! better understanding between all who

dustry by giving it the large patron-
age it deserves.

Ralph Vernon gave a public exhibi-

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '

A *i T A l v»«- »n*iiiutt vi. iiiaLiLu,^,*; iiv-ciiaca ia- ucuuci uiiuciaLUlluillg UcLWccII all WHO '

Anita, iowa. *jsued in Po,k county- with the clogc'are interested in good roads in Iowaw |tion of his ski!I in bicycle rlding on

-f 4 4 f f + 4 4 f of the month the records in the coun-! declares Harry B. Allfree of Newton, | Main street one afternoon last week.
ty clerk's office showed that 271 licen- i president. "We are interested in all!In cuttinff the fiSure "8'" the infernal

4-
4-
4-
4-
4-
4-
4-
4-
•f
4-
4-

KU-NZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agents
For

Numa Block Coal
Highest Market Price Paid

For
All Kinds of Grata

4 4|Ses were issued. That is nearly as' of our roads, we have no extravagant'machine sliPPed out from under him,
4 many as were issued during the high ! or visionary ideas, and we believe that! and Rall)h's tength was measured in

peak when Camp Dodge was in force: when the purposes and aims of the, t h e freshly sprinkled street
and effect. The normal monthly aver- association are thoroughly understood
age in Polk county is around 16'0.

the citizens of the state.'

HARD COAL. .
We have a car of Chestnut .Hard

Coal on the road. If you want Hard
Coal for winter we advise that' you'-
place your order NOW. We may not
have it later.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

N. L. Larsen of Creston wag
Anita visitor last Thursday..

an

Mrs. J. T. Monnig and son returned
home the last of the week from a visit
with friends in Des Moines.

Before going on your vacation, drop
into our store and buy a Kodak. We
have them in all sizes.

tf BONGERS BROS.

•f
4
4
4

The Tribune can theremember

j we will have the support of most of time when jt was not safe for a woman

] Mrs. Chas. Schaake and children
are spending the week in Valley June-

Let us Figurs with You on Your 4-
COAL 4-

M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
I 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

0 <XX><XX><XX>O"i
H. E; CAMPBELL

Pbgstclau and Surgeon
Office In C4mpb«t! block over Wao-

aWs restiarant. Residence 2 blocks
notlh of M. E. church. Calls prompt-
ly attends*) day or night

>o-o-o-o b-o-oo-ooo-6
» 4 44 4 4 4 - f f - f ^ t ^ . ^ ^ ^
*• If you need any kind of 4
^ draying or delivering, you can 4
* gr«t. the same by calling Cliff 4
"*• Metheny. He will be at your 4
* service in short order. Phone 4
If 810. +
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4
» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C, 4
t Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
» Office first door west of Mil- 4
f lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
» Office phone 2 on 193 4
* Re-{dence phone S on 193 4

Do not emoara33 your frienda by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no
one.

UNCLE SAM PROVES GOOD

to be on the streets of Anita. It was
in the days of the open saloon, operat-
ed under a well regulated license law,

j tion with the families of
Stoffs and Henry Schaake.

George

4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4 Aa I have resigned from tha 4
4 S. F. Baker & Co., I am now 4
4 retailer for the Rawleigh Pro- 4
4 ducts, consisting of medicines, 4
4 extracts, spices, toilet articles, 4
4 poultry and stock remedy, dip, 4
4 etc. If in need of any of the 4-
4 above before I call on you, call 4
4 at my home in South Anita. 4
4 Phone 105. 4
4 IRA F. WHITE. 4
4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

INSURANCE SALESMAN ' and never a week passed without there
___. j being displayed on the public street,

The War Risk Insurance Organiza- striking specimens of work being done
tion, sponsored by Uncle Sam as a war! upon the inside. The saloons are out
time necessity, has become a peace' of Anita, and why not keep them out.
time success. Six hundred thousand
ex-service men now carry Government W. J. Weston has gone to .Hot
Insurance, while many others are re- \ Springs, South Dakota, where he will
instating daily.

The intensive insurance
put on by the Veterans' Bureau the
last few months has brought Uncle

SPECIAL! For this week only.
Just received a fine new line of ladies'
and gentlemen's stone set rings, at
bargain prices. Cajl and see them at
"JVycoff's Jewelry Store. It

j remain for some time at the Soldiers'
campaign' Sanitarium.

Sam -among the foremost insurance
salesmen of the country. The last re-
port shows that nine and one-half
million dollars worth of Government
Insurance was sold in one month
alone. The great popularity of this
insurance is due to the low rate of
premium and special clauses for men
disabled in service. Most of these dis-

5c to lOc worms a pig with Bowen's
liquid worm expeller. It is safe to
use and sure gets the worms.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

In a number of Iowa farm com-
munities fire fighting equipment
has been provided through a com-
munity organization and farmers
and their sons are being drilled in

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4_4 4 4 4 4
C. BUTLER

To
SEE BETTER

Optometrist.
4 Correct Glasses For Young
4 or Old.
4- Consider yo'ur eye-sight it
4 may not last always.

Atlantic, Iowa.

J G. M. A D A I R
]j| PaaslcVan and Surgeon
* Offlce^oyer,Citizens State Bank

Tf C«!'.« Piomptlu attended, day ot n loh t .
PHONE 22§.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

4 If you want to buy a monu-
4- ment and want to buy it right, 4
4- let us figure with you. >• 4
4 If you care for any lettering 4
4 on monuments a|ready up, we 4
•f will'be glad (x> do it for you. 4
4 A.F.CHOATE, 4
4 Anita/Iowa. 4
4. Phone 2flO. ' 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

> - 4 - » - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 4 4
I. H. SHEELER 4

Chiropractor 4
Office in The Anita Bank 4

Building. 4
Calls Attended Day or Night. 4

Telephone! 4
Office ..2 on 256 4
Residence 3 on 256 4

^ • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

abled soldiers could not carry insur- the use of such ecluiPment. It is
ance with any other company on aC-'even stated that one rural fire com-

. count of their physical condition. They i pany saved a town from destruction.
Jare allowed to reinstate their Govern-j In one townshiP in Poweshiek coun-

! ment insurance by paying their back I t y farmers have a chemical engine
i premiums unless they are permanent- mounted on a motor t™ck, with
|ly and totally disabled. The ex-ser-1 hooks' ladders'and all manner of fire
| vice men who are in good health may ; fi£htin6: equipment. By means of
1 reinstate by paying two back pre- rural telePhones *he whole township is
1 miums. | aroused in case of fire. The alarm

T ! Many of the the boys dropped their was sounded on °"e of the coldest
_! i Government Insurance when they put mffhts of last winter when a regular

on civilian clothes. They wanted to wizzard was raging and a run of three
|get away from everything that savor-' miles was made in record time and a

e d o f Government rule or regulation. valuable barn' was saved.
It is these boys, ignorant that their i
old War Risk Insurance has been! Frank Abbott- °? Osceola, Clark
brought up to date with all the ad- count>r says that after the death of
vantages of other insurance compan- ' Clint Lucas at the home

ies, whom Uncle Sam is tryin
reach.

4 4 4 4 4 + 4 - 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4
E. C. DORSET 4

Highest casli price at all 4
times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
Cream, also Hides. +

4 Phone 218. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +
»• ' J. W. MACKLIN +
f Osteopath +
4 Office first door east of 'hotel. +
f Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
f Fridays. 4

4444444444444444+

of his
to daughter, Mrs. F. Booth, near Hope-

ville, about a month ago the report
gained circulation that as the result
of a communication found among
his papers, $1,680 was found buried

—• | beneath a cherry tree at that place.
' All linen crash toweling of real While the members of the family

value, 28 cent quality for 19 cents, made no announcement of the par-
Racket. it j ticulars in the very interesting inci-

„ _ Qrr ; ! dent- 5t is more than likely true that
T. T. Shelby, employed on the Anita the above amount of

John Cruise of Atlantic was a visit-
or in the city last Thursday. *

. . i* i i • — —" ~ "" "" •••***ioy, more or
paving, has filed in the office of the less, was located by means of the
clerk of the district court a suit he | papers left by the deceased, Clint
brings against the Rock Island, ask-; Lucas. It is known that heirs of the
in* damages of $2,000 for injuries he ' estate paid the doctor bills with gold
received when the railroad's employes coins, some of which bore the data
recently struck a car from which he; of 1863, and that a number of simi-
was unloading brick and threw him in lar coins were deposited in a Mur
such a manner as to break his arm.
He recites that the car which struck
the brick car with great force was
sent down, on the siding by a flying
switch. H. M. Doorman is his attor-
ney.

ray bank.
in a

It is also said on good
authority that some currency of un*
usual issue, somewhat damaged waa
sent to Washington to determine its
value and that it was found to be
good! money.

W. T. Biggs was a business caller
in Des Moines last Thursday.

.; .You will get Better Coal at bete
price if you place your order early.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO..

Miss Helen Peerman of Omaha m
spending a few weeks with her aunt
and1 uncle, Mrs. Alona Reynolds and
husband.

Through her attorney, H. P. Zieg-
ler, Mrs. Marie Bertelsen of Anita
has filed in the office of the clerk
of the district court her petition in
a suit for divorce she has brought ag-
ainst her husband1, Lawrence Bertel-
sen. She states that they were mar-
ried'in Anita on the 22nd of February,
this year, and that her spouse has been
guilty of cruel and inhuman treatment.
In addition to legal separation she
asks for $400 temporary alimony and
$1,000 permanent alimony. She ask-
ed for and received a writ of attach-
ment against defendant's property in
the sum of $1,500 to protect her ali-
mony claim.

A Straight Tip
'TWERE is a real saving in the U8e~ of Plymouth.

JL Twine, to say nothing of the satisfaction, over
the cheap kinds which do not have the necessary
strength and uniformity, and which are invariably
under measurement.

A recent comparison of a ball of if*

PLYMOUTH TWINE *
with that of another make which was made in the
field last season showed that it would take 135 pounds
of the cheap twinejo bind the same amount of grain
that 100 pounds o#5?lymouth Twine would tie. The
cheap twine was not only greatly under measurement,
but was decidedly inferior in quality and strength, i

Better take no chances; place your order for Plym-
outh Twine with us and get full length and strength,
which is guaranteed by the Plymouth Tag on each
and every ball,

The Farmers Coop.

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props,

Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry in stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc,
Ib Is oup.alm to sorvo the peoplft of A*tt}ta and vicinity with

the best, at a reasonable price. We also carry Unp
-WELL SHOES AT RIQHT; jPRl

t*?WPI
-
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fter
Every Meal

Woman Has Important Post.
'lie one woman in the government
ice who Is In charge of a complete

•Ision of photostating, mlmeograph-
: nnd multlgraphlng Is Miss Helen
miing of the United States Post
Ico department. Although Miss
nning is attached to the general ac-
intlng office she handles the entire

>rlc of seven bureaus and at rush
,es Is often seen with her sleeves
led up accounting for her share of

output. There is little about the
chines she 6versees that Miss Man-

does not know, nnd she Is fre-
jently called upon to perform some
iclinnical miracle upon them.

French Turn Cotton to Wool.
now French process for making

Jtntion wool from cotton effects such
hnngo in the fiber that the cotton
as with the characteristic odor of

which Is owing to the protein
which it is impregnated.

fAspirin
i A

(y "Bayer" and Insistl

DAIRY
y**»*»e\<

IMPROVED
ROADS

Dairy Animals Help in
Country's Meat Supply

(Prepared by the L'nltert States Department
of Agricul ture.)

About 17 per cent of the matured
dairy animals in this country find their
way to the slaughter and packing
plants, according to the United States
Department of Agriculture. If this
percentage Is "applied to the number
of matured dairy animals reported on
farms by the lust census, snul the av-
erage live weights and dressing yields
are used In calculating the beef pro- the
duction, the result (shows about 1,502,-
450,000 pounds of carcass beef pro-
duced from dairy cattle during the year
1020. This quantity represents more
than 23 per cent of the total beef pro-
duction of the United States for that
year. Probably 80 per cent of all the
calves slaughtered are of dairy breed-
Ing. If this percentage Is applied to
the total number of calves slaughtered
In 1920 and .the resulting figure multi-
plied by the average live weight and
dressing yields, the amount of veal pro-
duced by dairy calves Is nbput 560,047,-
000 pounds for the year 1920.

The principal conditions which cause
dairy cows'to be discarded for milk
production purposes are old age, dis-
ease, physical defects, low milk yield,
and sterility. Many old dairy cows
and others that are unprofitable as
milk producers are fattened for a short
period and then sold for beef. When
properly fed such cows make i-»pid
gains, although the tendency is to ac-
cumulate fat externally and In the body
cavities rather than to produce n well-
marbled flesh. About 85 per cent of
the cow carcasses are graded as com-
mon or lower, and the meat is 1186(1
largely In the preparation of sausage
and canned meat.

Bulls that are no longer desired in
the herd for various reasons make up
a part of the meat from dairy cattle.
They are seldom suitable for ilvessed
beef, a large proportion of the rounds
being used for dried or smoked beef
and the remaining portions of the car-
"casses for sausage. K

While the quality of beef produced
from mature cows and bulls is of lower
grade,, that is not necessarily true with
respect to the veal obtained from dairy
calves. Probably 05 per cent of the
male and 50 per cent of the female
dairy calves are slaughtered as calves.
Most of these animals, if properly han-
dled and slaughtered while young, pro.
duce a high grade of veal,

Scientific Adjustment
of Highways Is Needed

Often It Is thought that heavy vehi-
cles, carrying heavy loads, sire respon-
sible for the deplorable condition of
some of our highways. We have seen
photographic and other proof of the
wrecking of roads, indicating that
these roads hnd been blown up from
benetith the surface. We have seen the
calamitous condition of pavements
smashed by pressure of some kind.

What Is the answer?
In the fall we find some roads ap-

pearing to be models of durability. In
spring they are wrecks. Monn-

wliile heavy trucks had been driven
over them. Could there be a superfi-
cially plainer cnse of cause and ef-
fect?

On some stretches of the very road
where the collapse of the pavements
s most discouraging nothing goes
vrong. There the trucks do not crush
he concrete or buckle the brick pave-

ments. The loads are precisely the
same that are hauled over the other
stretches of the road. The same
vheels of the same vehicles roll over
sections that stand up under the test
hat roll over the Strips that give

away.
What, then, Is responsible?
Is It the weight of the loads or Is
the manner in which the road was

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on
fckage or on tablets you are not get-
ig the genuine Bayer product pre-'
ibed by physicians over twenty-two
irs and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

(Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
Each unbroken package contains

>pcr directions. Handy boxes of
elve tablets cost few cents. »Drug-
te also soli bottles of 24 and 100.
)lrin is the trade mark of Bayer

inufacture of Monoaceticacldester of
illcyllcacid.—Advertisement.

Baltimore's Bus Traffic.
jMore than a quarter of a million pas-
sers are carried monthly in the
isses of the Baltimore Transit com-
my, Baltimore, Md. The company op-
•nlos 40 of these vehicles, which have
i average seating capacity of 133 and
total scheduled dally mileage of 2,097.

Amen.
"Every man should take n vacation

B'ny from his wife."
"'l>y nnd get It ["—Judge.

Sure Relief
FORJNDIGESTION

Comfort in Hot Weather
Necessary for Dairy Cow

During the hot summer months
many high producing cows are pre-
vented from giving-their normal sup-
ply of milk by carelessness of their
owner In not supplying some one of
the many necessary comforts for hot
weather milk and butterfat produc-
tion.

One of the most common of these Is
the furnishing of drinking water.

A cow In milk requires about 100
pounds, or 12.5 gallons, of water dally,
and heavy producing cows frequently
double this amount. During hot
weather a cow must have the normal
supply of water and an added amount
necessary for adjusting her supply
from normal to hot weather needs.

The question of how often cows
should be watered, when they are not
kept with a constant supply before
them, varies with the condition of the
weather, kind of feed, etc. It Js safe
to say, however, that cows In milk
should have water at least three times
n day.

Profitable Cow Ought
to Produce Much Milk

. It is pointed out by successful dairy
men that to be profitable a cow ought
to produce at least 5,000 pounds of
milk in a year. In producing tills quan-
tity of milk, her butterfat would
amount to about 200 pounds. In addi-
tion to the sale of bntterft i t , the
skimmed milk, the manure, nnd the
calf must be reckoned as of value.

16 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
UND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

I. TMR THIS OUT

I Look Your Best!
I,!:.'."> f touch of Had Cap Craam Rouira <

[II marvel at the .redaction In your '

^ Cap Orange Rouge1

'"' ana a TRIAL OF'W~

-"i1" *̂*!'1 *> •*(• <"K* ««« (»*i»-«/OHr *roiw
°'°'J-.lb°'«lorl«i, i s. laeley Avanua, Chlcaia, III.
(Tit. ""™"l Um'i • liolUr, gUwo loud m» ctii (tun

N*nn,_
"OJtM,

constructed? Is It the way the build-
ers failed to adapt their work to the
conditions they hud to deal wi th?

Matters of soil and drainage, ma-
terials and construction methods were
not given proper attention.

When one road along a sandy ridge,
with good natural drainage, comes
Lhrough a hard winter scarcely the
worse for wear at any point, and an-
other road in the same district nnd
the same climate, carrying the same
traffic, with the same truckloads, but
with spots where the subsoil is wet
and there is no natural drainage, is
found in a state of collapse after the
frost comes'out of ' the ground, what
Is the logical conclusion? Is it lighter
roads or closer attention to drainage
and other Important features entering
Into the construction of our highways?

Isn't the remedy to be sought in the
more scientific adjustment of the
highways to the natural changes In
the direction-of larger vehicle units
and more economical transportation
on the public roads?

The question Is vital to the solution
of the whole problem of county high-
ways, their construction and mainte-
nance. It Is of Immense importance
to all producers and consumers. It Is
a basic transportation problem for
America's millions of people who want
to do the sens'.'i!e th'ng and the right
thing by .all Interest! il.

One of the gratifying evidences of
appreciation of the value of truck
transportation throughout the country
is the determination of responsible au-
thorities to have real highways, not
merely makeshifts. They have profit-
ed by experience and realize that to
meet the transportation conditions the
highways must be constructed accord-
ingly.

Concrete Car Stand Is
Big Farm Convenience

There has been considerable com-
plaint in the past from roadside mar-
kets, because there Is a .tendency for
motorcars that are stopped to buy

A Clever Manager.
Mrs. Marks—You never wear mourn-

ing.
Mrs. Much- od—No. It Isn't becom-

ing to me, nnd for that reason I never
Iteep a husband long enough to have
him die on my hands.—Boston Eve-
ning Transcript.

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp.
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-
druff and Itching with Cuticura Oint-
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
hands.—Advertisement.

the
Old Truth Brought Home.

"What did you realize from
sale of your stock?"

"I realized that there Is one of us
horn every minute."—Judge.

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thousands of -women have kidney and

bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.

Pain in the back, headache, loss of am-
bition, nervousness, are often times symp-
toms of l:idney trouble.

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre-
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.

Get a medium or large size bottle im-
mediately from any drug store.

However, if you -wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamtpn, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Wife Likes to Hear About Eating.
Younger Clubman—I thought this

was the night with the wife?
Elder Clubman—It was, but she

went to hear Professor Blank on "Life
of the Cannibal."

"I didn't think your wife would care
for that."

"Oh, yes. She never fails to go
where they talk about eating!"'
I'ltt Panther.

"Yeast foam
Every ten-year-old
girl should learn
how to make good
bread* It should be
the starling point in
her home cookery
training.

Good breadmaken
everywhere prefer it

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co*
1730 N. Ashland Ave., Cbkago

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Black - Tan - White - Ox-Blood - Brown

StilNOlA i* made of the finest wmx and ofls.
It softens and preserves leather. Make* shoe*
wear longer and look better.
SlIINOlA is quickly and easily applied - dunes
in a jiffy. Keeps shoes trim and tidy.
SttUtOlA Home Set make* the borne can el Aatm t*rj

"The Shine for Mme"

Cuticura Soap
rrr- SHAVES —
Without Mug
^oMcnnnn..!..!..-_.... .. . **

Daily Water Supply Is
of Greatest Importance

Cows which produce '25 pounds of j
milk a day require 75 pounds or more
of water daily, and Instances are on .
record in which heavy milkers have ,
consumed more than .100 pounds of wa- j
tor a day. A gallon of water weighs
eight pounds.

Young Calves Should Be
Fed Good Grain Ration

Young calves should be fed grain us
soon as they will cut It. Orimml oats,
corn chop and wheat brim, mixed In
equal proportions, constitute a souil
'grain ration. Feed twice dully all calf
will clean up, remembering also that
calves must have plenty of milk.

Value of Soy Beans.
Regarding the value of soy beans

for milk cows, the Iowa station says
that soy beans aro worth $00 a ton
when oil meal Is worth $45.

Concrete Car Stand.

the farm produce to block the Irallic.
S. I). l-loUlerm:in. iieiu- Morris, 111.,

nut wishing to either discontinue his
profi table business:, or to be the cause
of a tralllc Jam, had this concrete car
stand bu i l t w i th the permission of the
state hltflnvny authorities,

The Literal Husband.
Wife—Where's the chicken I told

you to bring home?
Husband—Nothing doing.
Wife—Why not?
Husband—You toTd me there'd be a

lot of them, and for me not to take the
first one they showed me—

Wife—Yes-
Husband—Well, you told me to pick

one for myself. And there wasn't one
there that hadn't already been picked
thoroughly.

A Slave of Habit.
Alice—"Do you get any pleasure out

of smoking?" Virginia—"Oh, yes; It
worries my husband."

O Boston!
Urging that the candidates in an

Impending local political struggle
make n study of terse English, the
Boston Herald drives Its argument
home by quoting this conversation be-
tween two young women who met at
a party:

"Say, uscn't you work to Smith's?"
"Sure. I seen you there," she re-

plied with cordiality. "Usen't your
feet to ache you?"—Youth's Compan-
ion.

Unflllal Either Way.
"Is It possible," gnspcd the Indlg-iant

parent, "that you would dishonor my
name on the boards of a theater?"

"But, father," returned the stagfr-
struck youth, "I would take an as-
sumed name."

"Indeed! And supposing yon were
to succeed, much credit I should get it
no one knew I was your father."

The things n man always finds time
for are the things he really wants.

His Identity.
"A posse of my children had a fight

yesterday afternoon," stated Gap John-
son of Rumpus Ridge, "and I was th«
refugee."

"You mean 'referee,' don't youf
asked Zeke Yawkey.

"Nope! They were fighting me till I
shook 'em off nnd tore out for the tim-
ber. I clnmb a tree, and they kept
trying to climb it and pull me down,
But I kicked 'em loose till they got
sorter tired and quit. But I shore wa«
the refugee till I wore 'em out."—Kan-
sas City Star.

Some men boast that they can't b«
fooled twice in the same way, but
there ere lots of other ways.

Who thinks about calories and vita-
mines If he Is perfectly •well?

An efficient and valuable man does
what he can, whether the community
pays him for It or not.—Thorean.

A death a day keeps Safety away.

ito HOUSEWIVES

Smoothness in New Road
Is Important Requisite

It Is now realized tha t smoothness
!n the new I'oiid Is one of the requi-
sites to Insure continuous good sur-
face. If the road contractor turns over
a road that shows rolls to the slightest
degree? these rolls mean the ultimate
destruction of the road, for they fur-
nish the means for starting the pound-
ing of the heavy motortruck wheels,
which eventually break up the surface.

'E will buy not less than 101 Recipes or suggestions for new
T V uses of Grape-Nuts, paying $50.00 for each one accepted.

And in addition-
Good Housekeeping Institute, conducted by Good House-

keeping Magazine, will decide an award of $2500.00 for the
best four of the 101 new Grape-Nuts Recipes, so purchased:

$1,000.00 for the 1st selection
$750.00 for the 2nd selection
$500.00 for the 3rd selection
$250.00 for the 4th selection

The conditions of this remarkable offer are so simple and fair
that every housewife in the United States has an opportunity to
share in its benefits.

There Is No Other Food Like
Grape-Nuts

Using
Tho tendency

fertil izers Is to
than too much.

Pert i I (zero.
in using commercial
use too l i t t l e rather
Because of the price

High Quality Butter.
High quality butter Is In the greatest

demand nnd it is natural that cream-
ery men should be willing to pay more
for the better grades of cream.

an effort is made to economize by
making lighter applications when In
foct it may be economy to apply the
material more liberally.

A good cow will always give good
returns for. feed consumed as long «J
she Is fed Judiciously.

Control Black Stem Rust.
Black stem rust of wheat, oats, bar-

ley, and rye has been controlled In
much of western Europe by eradicat-
ing the common barberry. This Is a
Act, not a theory.

Practically everybody knows
Grape-Nuts as a delicious, nourish-
ing breakfast food. And while it is
common knowledge that Grape-
Nuts with milk or cream is a com-
plete food, many housewives do not
know of the appetizing and eco-
nomical dishes that ce* be prepared
with Grape-Nuts.

Grape-Nuts lends itself, we believe,
to more uses than any other cereal,

Thousands of women are finding
varied uses for Grape-Nuts in their
home cooking; and thousands of
others would be* glad to learn that

Grape-Nuts adds distinctive flavor
and nutritive qualities to a great
variety of dishes.

So the thought back of our offer
of over $7500.00 for Grape-Nuts
Recipes is to bring out the new
ways in which this wonderful food
is adding to the health and pleasure
of people everywhere.

Ask your grocer, or write to
Dept. B, Postum Cereal Co., Inc.,
Battle Creek, Mich., for details of
the offer of over $7500.00 for New
Grape-Nuts Recipes, which must
be mailed by August 31,1923.

Sold by Grocers everywhere!

"There's 3 Reason
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I These points in favor
| of a good Serge Suit

i A netvt Serge looks well at all times
•whether worn for business, social
events or pleasure. It is the one suit
that serves equally well for all occa-
sions.

A good Serge wears exceedingly well,
due to the firmly woven texture of the
•fabric.

A Serge retains its original shape and'
Btyle longer than other suits. . .•

A Serge presses up nicely and holds
its press longer than other fabrics.

A Serge is suitable and appropriate
for all seasons.

A good Serge Suit is the best all-ro,und clothes-
investment you can make.

We have them in Blue, Brown and Light and {
Bark Greys at 0

$27.00 *

$ Roe Clothing Co. a
oo-o o o-o-o o-ooo-oo oo-o o-oo O-CK> o-o-oo

Angell's Comedians are showing at
Walnut this week.

Henry Kluever, living south of the
city, was taken to the hospital in At-
lantic . Monday morning, where he
submitted to an operation for appen-
dicitis.

SPECIAL! For this week only.
Just received a fine new line of ladies'
and gentlemen's stone set rings, at
bargain prices. Call and see them at
Wycoff's Jewelry Store. It

Who | is selling tissue gjnghams at
39 cents? Lewis' Racket, It

B. D. Forshay was looking after
business matters in Atlantic Satur-
day.

All thread silk hose comes in all
shades, $1.26 and $1.50 silk hose pric-
ed' now at 98 cents. Racket. It

, The July Economy Sale at the M. C.
Hansen store has been drawing large
crowds from the surrounding country.

Sedan

Coup*

-Touring Car

Runabout

Truch Chassis

Chassis

Fordson
Tractor

QO
Enrolls

YOU

$5.00 starts you to-
ward the ownership
of any type of Ford
Car, Truck or Ford-
son Tractor.
We will deposit your
payments in a local
bank at interest.
You can add^a little
every week. Soon
the payments, plus
the interest, will
make the Car, Truck
or Tractor yours.

Come in and get
full details.

days
col-

that
shall

MANY FEDERAL TAXES
ARE DUE THIS MONTH

The following statement, issued by
collector of internal revenue for Iowa,
;ells a lot of interesting things, about
'eoferal taxes:

To avoid penalty, returns and pay-
ment must -be made on or before July
31, 1923, of the miscellaneous occuph-
,ional taxes, the special tobacco manu-
facturers' tax and the special tax on
:he use of boats, provided for by the
Revenue Act of 1921.

Capital stock tax returns also must
be made on or before July 31, pay-
ment being required within 10
after notice and demand by the
lector.

The Revenue Act provides
'every domestic corporation
pay annually a special excise tax with
respect to carrying on or doing busi-
ness, equivalent to $1 for each $1000
of so much of the fair average value
of its capital stock for the preceding
year ending June 30 as is in excess of
$5,000. In estimating the value of
capital -stock the surplus arid undivid-
ed profits shall be included. Every
foreign corporation shall pay annually
a special excise tax with respect to
•carrying on or doing business in the
United States, equivalent to $1 for
each $1,000 of the average amount of
capital employed in the transaction of
its business in the United States cur-
ing the preceding year ending June
30."

All Corporations.
Every domestic corporation must

make a return on Form 707 even
though the law may indicate that it
is exempt from tax. The question of
exemption is one for determination
by the Commissioner of Internal Rev-
enue.

A foreign corporation is "carrying
on or doingjbusiiiess" in the United
States if it maintains an agent, or an
office or warehouse in the Unitec
States, or in any other way enters
the United States for the purpose
its "business.

Following are the
taxes: brokers, $50;
$100; ship brokers,
house brokers, $60.
theaters, museums and concert halls
where a charge for admission is made,
having a seating capacity of not more
than 250, shall pay a tax of $50; hav-
ing a seating capacity of more than
250 and1 not exceeding 500, $100;
having a seating capacity exceeding
500 and not exceeding 800, $150;
having a seating capacity of more
than 800, $200. >

Circus promoters tire required to
pay a tax of $100; proprietors of
other public exhibits or shows, $15;
proprietors of bowling alleys am)
billiard rooms are required to pay
$10 for each alley or table; proprie-
tors of shooting galleries, $20; pro-
prietors of riding academies, $200.

Auto Livery Must Pay.
Persons carrying on the business of

operating or renting passenger auto-
mobiles for hire and required to pay
|!10 for each such automobile having

seating capacity of more than two
and not more than seven, and $20 for
each automobile having a seating ca-
pacity of more than seven.

With respect to the special tax (due
n July) imposed1 upon the use of

yachts, pleasure -boats, power boats,
sailing boats, and1 motor boats, the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue has

miscellaneous
pawnbrokers

$50; custom-
Proprietors of

5X5

You Ks&ow

OLDFIEL
Cord Quality

BUY NOW From Regnlaff Ttee Dcslsrs
at These Astounding LOW PRICES

FABRICS

Size

30x3
30x3 </2

Tire

"999" 7.40
"999"' 9.85

Tube

1.65
1.75

CORDS

30x3 »/j
32x4
33x4
32x4 Vi
33x4 '/i
33x5
35x5
36x6
38x7
40a8

11.25
20.80 '
21.95
28.00
28.30
34.90
35.80
G0.25
85.75

110.50

1.75
2.55
2.65
3.30
3.50
3.95
4.15
8.70

10.60
13.75

Oldfield Cord Tiro art race tested—hold-,
ing all of the track records hwde in the past
three years.

Oldfield Cord Tires are road teated.-*-Jn
the Wichita, Kansas, Economy Road Test,
in the winter of 1922, the official record
showed a set of Oldfield Cords had traveled
34,525 miles before the first tire gave way.
And this is only one of many instances of
unusual highway performance.

Oldfield Cords are built by one of the
largest tire manufacturers, who must main-
tain the established reputation of these re-
markable cords.

Here are the biggest tire and tube values
ever offered by anyone. Come in today.
Buy your tires now before our stock is ex-
•hausted. Purchase from a regular tire deal-
er, located near you. We atarid behind
these tire* and are ready at all times to
give you prompt «ervlce.

C. G. HAYTER

POPULATION OF 3 STATES
COULD DRIVE AWAY IN CARS

Everyone in Nebraska, Iowa and
South Dakota could hop in automobiles
and move out instantly, without leav-
ing anyone at home and without huv-
infr to make a return trip.

There is a car for every five per-
sons in those three stales, according
to figures just published by the Na-
tional Automobile Chamber of Com-
merce. .

Iowa ranks second" in the United
States with 4.8 persons per car, and
Nebraska and South Dakota tie for
third with 5.1 persons per car.
California, the leading state in
union, there is a car for every
persons.

Other states in the country run up
as high as 26.1 per cent.- The aver-
age in the whole United States is 8.6
persons per car.

In
the
3.8

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Bertelsen last Thurs-
day evening.

Nelse, Johnson is nursing a very
sore hand this week, an infection that
later turned into blocd poison.

Mrs. J. E. Perry and daughter of
Hastings, Nebraska, are visiting in
the city with Chas. Workman and
Ecn Bell and families.

George P. Fish left ?3.00 at this of-
fice Tueslay for a couple years' sub-
scription to the Tribune for his bro-
ther,, H. R. Fish, of Massena, New
York.

GLYCERINE MIXTURE FOR
GAS ON STOMACH

Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark,
etc., as mixed in Adlerika, helps any
case of gas on the stomach in TEN
minutes. Most medicines act only on
lower bowel but Adlorika acts on
BOTH upper and lower bowel and re*''
moves all passes and poisons. Bringa

j out matter you never thought was in
your system. Excellent for obstinate :
constipation. Guards against appen-
dicitis. Anita Drug Co. It

The Queen Esthers society, a young
girls' society of the M. E. church, held
their regular monthly meeting at the

ome of Mrs. Chris Vohs on Friday
vening,

Otto Kunz of Wesley, Iowa, one of
the owners of the Kunz Grain Co., was
a business caller in the city last Tmirs-

ruled that a vessel must be both over day
tons net and at least S3 feet in

length to be subject to such tax.
These boats are divided into three

classes with respect to length and
a tax is provided for each class as
follows: over 5 net tons and over 32
feet in length, $1 for each foot; over
5 tons, length over GO feet and not
over 100 feet, $2 for each foot; over 5
tons, length over 100 feet, $4 for
foot.

Walter Day of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Tuesday.

Harry M. Stacker and wife were
over Sunday visitors in DPS Moines.

*
Chas. Rodgers arid family are homy

from a two weeks' visit, with relatives
and friends in Minnesota.

Dr. P, T. Williams, wife and Patty
visited in Atlantic Sunday at the home
of her parents, R. R. Boll and wife.

SPECIAL! For this week only,
ust received a fine new line of ladies'
nd gentlemen's stone set rings, at
argain prices.= Call and see them at

Wycoff's Jewelry Store. It
Harry C. Faulkner, wife and daugh-

ter, Joan, returned home Thursday
evening from an outing at Lake Oko-
boji.

John Traster and -wife of Des
Moines visited in the city over Sun-
day with his sister, Mrs. Ray Work-
man and husband.

Mrs. M. Tierney and (laughter, Miss
Rose, have gone to Jackson, Michigan,
to visit their daughter and sister, Mrs.
Anna Stellingworth and family.

A check book is as desirable a con-
venience as a good watch. We would
appreciate your checking account.

It CITIZENS STATE 'BANK.

The Misses Blanche and Myrtle Bal-
lard have returned to their home at
Ddebolt, Iowa, after a pleasant visit at
the home of E. B. Luman and familv.

Dement Bros,

P. Fish was over from At-
lant ic Tuesday to look after his farm

i south of Anita. He was accompanied
by R. P. Roe of the same city.

Mrs. P. A. Rickle and daughter,
Miss Florence, returned home Tues-
day morning from n visit with rela-
tives and friends ut Essex, Iowa,

Cliff Metheny took two of his young-
est daughters to Des Moines Tuesday,
where both of-the girls submitted to
an operation for the removal of their
tonsils. . i

,Mra, Frnwk Eust of .Los Angoles,
California, accomjmnieo1 by her son,
Ed. East of Boono, Iowa, visited in the
city one day tho lust of the w,eok with
Glyila V. East and family.

R. J. Cornell, wife and children of
Des Moines visited in the city the past
week with her parents and sister, E.
W. Holmes and wife and Mrs. H, P,
Ziegler and husband.

Mrs. V...J. Bell, accompanied by her
uKhtcr, Miss Anita Conley of

Council Bluffs, are spending the week
in the city with their son and uncle
D. C. Bell and family.

The W. C. T. U. held their monthly
meeting on Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. Harvey Turner. .It 'was
splendid meeting in every way
Dainty refreshments were served'
jruoBta. by the hostess. The nex
meeting will be at the home of Mrs
A\ B. Stone, at which time a familj
picuic will be

W. H. Brecht of Des Moines, owner
f the Flint Brick Co. in that city, was
visitor in the city Tuesday. His

ompany is making the brick for the
ocal paving. He was accompanied
;ere by three or four paving contract-
irs, who came here to see how the lo-
al paving was progressing.

Why does the Racket sell Ball Band
work shoes ? Because they are a bet-
ter made shoe. it

I

Sam G. Hansen and wife of Des
Moines visited here a few days the
past week with friends.

James B. Lewis, wife and daughter,
Miss Bernice, drove to Creston Sun-
day to visit their daughter and sister,
Miss. Irma Lewis, who is attending
summer school in that city. Mr.
Lewis returned home that evening but
Mrs. Lewis and' Bernice are spending
the week there. .

W. T. Slater, wife and daughter,
Miss Beulah, will leave about the,,first
of September for southern California,
where they expect .to remain jipvtil
about the first of May next year.]; Mr.
Slater is a member jpf the Anita town
council, but will
before leaving.

resign his portion

Adams County

Meet
Corning, Iowa

July 23 to
2OO Horses Entered 2OO

100 harness horses and 100 runners will
battle for 43800 in purses. ' *

$2,000 For Attractions $2,001
Grandest array of free attractions ever

seen in Southwestern Iowa.

TUESDAY, JULY 24th IS OPENING DAY
A DAY YOU'LL LONG REMEMBER
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WHY YOU ARF l

WHAT YOU ARE

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

*****+++*+****+*+++***+*++
(®, 1823, Wwtern Newspaper Union.)

WHY ALL THE LAUGHS?

The mirthful fun lover cnnnot help
Ills laughs, nnri the pi on sun t little
wrtnMes around his eyes and face
which turn upwards.. The source of
them Is mlrthfulness, located In the
forehead above the outer white of
the eye.

Mlrthfulness brings an appreciation
of humor, and leads to the paths
tnken by Lorry Semon, Eddie Lyons

nnd Harold Lloyd. When you «see
them next, look for development of
the forehead at these points. You will
surely find It abundant.

The external angles of the face
grow tiny lines from mlrthfulness.
There are horizontal lines on the nose,
at the angles of the eyes and at the
corners of the mouth.

His eyes look pleasing or mirthful,
nnd In a man who laughs a great deal,
there will be curved lines, even In his
cheeks.

uvil-developed mlrthfulness .takes
•'iic through many difficulties easily.
It takes one to the newsstands to buy
comlct.1 stories. Mlrthfulness Is al-
ways memorizing these stories, and
tolling them to others. Love of mis-
chief also springs from this faculty,
und when It Is well devloped the Indi-
vidual always has a history of play-
Ing i-.anks on others at school, espe-
cially when veneration In the upper
head at the -ontanelle Is not large.
No clown, wit, humorist or comedian
ever lived without mlrthfulness.

WHAT MAKES A SUCCESSFUL
PUGILIST?

Would you place this man In the
Art Institute as a Judge of pictures?
Would you place him In the Epworth
league?

When the faculties of firmness, de-
structiveness, combatlveness, amative-
ness and vltatlveness are In the lead
in a head, they build a Jaw of this
shape. The Individual Is In complete
harmony In a fighting ring. He will be

Entirely in harmony with the pro-
Jectlng muscle of the lower Up la an
ear, the bottom of which Is much
larger than the top. The mouth Is
closely shut, though the lips may be
thick, yet the red part does not show
very much.

A thickness of the nose just above
the little wings, and a tendency of the
nose to turn down are also Indica-
tions of selfishness. In keeping with
•these signs Is a heavy, coarse lower
Jaw.

A closely shut, thick-lidded eye, with
Its upper lid pressing down so that It
makes a nearly horizontal line across
the ball, also means secretlveness and
selfishness.

The head that Is very broad from
ear to ear, full at the base, built on
the principle of the cat's head, carries
with It many selfish tendencies of the
fireside sphinx.

THE BEAUTIFUL FACULTY-
BENEVOLENCE

It Is easy to recognize the sympa-
thetic and helpful soul. He or* she
will have benevolence well developed
in face, head and mannerisms. ^

One or more long, deep, regular,
straight, unbroken lines running Hori-
zontally across the forehead when the
eyes are raised, are the strongest in-
dications of benevolence. The lips will
be full and generous, especially the
upper lip.

When the benevolent individual
talks to anyone he looks straight for-
ward and leans his head toward the
one he is talking to. He even bends
his body slightly toward the object,
of sympathy. His upper forehead is
large. He has great toleration for the
weakness and wickedness, faults and
defects of other people.

Benevolence is the most Chrlstllke
of the faculties, and when with It a
strong will Is seen at the top of the
head above the ear, its possessor will
be a fighter for the unprotected and

i. » S
American Surgeon Honored in Europe

VENBi

fond of baseball, football, boslng and
athletics as well, though great mental
development, If It exists, makes these
a hobby instead of a profession.

Just how much time he will devote
to these occupations depends oh the
rest of his head development. If his
Intellectual Interests are not wide, and
his forehead Is low, with more of his
liead below the ears than above It, ho
will be found at all times In pugilism.

Given, however, a high degree of
benevolence, high Ideals, and a little
Intuition, all the fighting Instinct
would then be directed toward accom-
plishing good. This situation, so ideal,
Is not, however, often seen. The soul
with the higher faculties developed Is
not as a rule sufficiently developed In
the regions of combntlveness and firm-
ness to swing his Ideals with pugilistic
strength. And the man with a pre-
ponderance of destructlveness and
firmness lacks the more benevolent
qualities.

HOW TO RECOGNIZE JEALOUSY
BEFORE IT HURTS YOU

Jealousy is not a faculty that can
In Itself be located on the head. It
Is a "by-product" of selfishness and
approbatlveness, and Is seen In vari-
ous contours of the entire body.

Extreme jealousy Is first recognized

fcaairt*

needy. He devotes himself to all sort*
of plans and charitable movement!,
and unless he holds a check on him-
self he may go into partnership too
quickly for his own good. He often
neglects himself for other people, and
in his 'first ardor gives them sometimes
too much help for their own good.

BRAIN, BRAIN, WHO'S GOT HIS
BRAIN?

There are many of us whose fore-
heads are well developed, and some-
times overdeveloped, who do not use
Intelligence in dally life because other
faculties of vitality, will, or intuition
are low. But when the forehead is
lacking as In this case, there Is no
hope of any faculty being used Intel-
ligently.

Oftentimes one sees a head with
the forehead sloping straight back,
similar to this one. The observing
faculties at the eyebrows may be well
developed, and will therefore enable
the possessor to go through life fairly
successfully, but he Is lacking In the
element of reason, higher up on the
forehead. He will not be able to learn
from books—only from the dally rou-
tine of" life. Intellectually and log-
ically, he Is an idiot.

Benevolence and reason both are
lacking In the forehead that slopes
backward at such an angle as this one.
Its owner will not be found doing the
unselfish or charitable deed. He makes
a better dancer at the public rink
than he does a father. When you

Dr. William J. Mayo, famous sur-
geon and head of the Mayo clinic at
Rochester, Minn., Is over in Europe
this summer, attending surgical con-
ventions, receiving honorary degrees
and enjoying himself generally. 'Be-
fore he sailed he visited Montreal,
where he was given the degree of Doc-
tor of Laws by McGlll university. At
Trinity college, Dublin, he was made
a Master of Surgery; and the Uni-
versity of Leeds gave him the degree
of Doctor of Science. In London he
attended the surgical congress of the
Royal Society of Medicine, and later
he read a paper on modern surgery be-
fore the International Surgical con-
gress.

Interviewed on reported cures for
cancer, Dr. Mayo said:

"We ofttlmes hear of so-called
cures, but absolute cure Is still far
ahead. Few things, however, are Im-
probable. There may eventually be a

cure, hut so far as I know, this relief has not been reached.
"The span of life in the last sixty years has Increased from forty to flfty-

wo years on the overage," said the surgeon, "an increase of twelve years In
ife's span. As cancer usually strikes the body after forty years of age this
jrobably accounts for the seeming increase of cancer. Heretofore people died
jf other ailments before forty, or before the time when cancer usually begins
o develop."

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SimdaySchoolT Lesson'
(By REV. P. B. F1TZWATHR, D. IX.

Teachtr of English BlbU. In the Moodr
Bible Initltuta of Chicago.)

((C. 1121, Weitsrn N«w§paper Union.)

LESSON FOR JULY 22

Elected the Third Bishop of Washington

MRS, HICKEY
SO WEAK COULD

HARDLY STAND
Tells How Lydia EPuikham'i

Vegetable Compound
Restored Her Health

In his earlier years a railway ac-
countant, Rev. Dr. James E. Freeman
ms been elected, at the age of fifty-
five, to be the third bishop of Wash-
ngton, a place of high honor for which
its fellow ministers and the Protestant
Episcopal church generally think he
s well qualified. In his new position

he will be the head of the wonderful
cathedral which Is being built In the
national capital.

Bishop Freeman was born In New
York, and after passing through the
public schools he spent fifteen years
n the legal and accounting depart-

ments of the Long Island and New
York Central railways. The late Bish-
op Henry C. Potter of New York had
aken a great Interest In the young

man and Induced him to enter the
ministry, personally supervising his
studies In that direction. In 1304 he
was ordained deacon and the next year
was made a priest, and after two
years as assistant in St. John's church, Yonkers, he became rector of St. An-
drew's Memorial church of that city. From 1910 until 1021 he was rector of
St. Mark's church In Minneapolis, and then went to Epiphany church, Wash-
ngton.

During the yenrs of his ministry Bishop Freeman has done a lot of notable
work, has founded and developed worklngmen's clubs and has served as arbi-
trator In various labor disputes. He Is also the author of several volumes of
prose and poetry.

Once Gaiety Girl, Now in Parliament
Not so many years ago one of the

popular young women of the Gaiety
theater In London was Mabel Russell,
known as "the girl with the prehen-
sile eyes." The other day, as Mrs.
Hilton Phlllpson, she took her seat in
the house of commons—the seat from
which her husband, Captain Phillpson,
had been ousted because his agent had
violated the corrupt practices act In
the campaign.

The former Gaiety girl had count-
ed a lot on being the wife of a suc-
cessful politician, and when the Cap-
tain was unseated, through 'no fault
of his own, she determined to keep
tl:e carcsr la tho family. So she went
to the Conservative headquarters in
London, presented her case to her old
friend, Col. Leslie Wilson, chief whip
of the party, used her "prehensile
eyes" and her famous smile, and won
the support of the party. In the elec-
tion she was victor over two opposing

candidates by a large majority. How in the world did she do It? There were
the eyes and the smile. There was also the blue crepe moraine frock with Its
plain white Peter Pan collar. There was, too, a knowledge of men and women,
a histrionic ability of no mean order, which, having served Its purpose on the
stage, was now to find expression In life.

She wore the same frock, the same Peter Pan collar when she was Intro-
duced Into the house of commons. I.ady Astor gave her a reassuring smile, but
a Labor member laughed and called across to the peer's wife: "Cheer up,
Nancy!"

Judd, Explorer of the Chaco Canyon
iiiiuiiimiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiimtmiiii

JEALOUSY

by a projection of the muscle under
the lower Up.

A neck very large at the base of

speak to him he will be more Inter
ested In the label of your shirt colla
than he will be in you, if he has any
social Inclinations at all.

Drake Bitter Enemy of Spain.
In the days of her grandeur Spain

had no bitterer enemy than Sir Fran-
cis Drake, the fearless sea rover who,
through his exploits, became 'One of
the most famous of Queen Elizabeth'!

Neil Merton Judd, director of the
Pueblo Bonlto expedition of the Na-
tional Geographic society, has resumed
exploration of the prehistoric ruin
at Chaco canyon, New Mexico. Ef-
forts are being directed to determine
the water supply -of this aboriginal
apartment house of 900 rooms, con-
sidered to be one of the most impor-
tant ruins In the United States. The
expedition is also seeking to learn
what forests supplied the beams used
In the village, now 40 miles distant
from any timber of comparable "sl7,e.
It Is estimated the site 1ms been de-

admlrala, Drake was the first sailor sorted since years before Columb.us
of his nation to circumnavigate the j came to America. If all rooms were
globe—a feat that Magellan and Se-
bastian del Cano had accomplished 58
years before. Such was his hatred of
the Spanish that he was wont to say:
"Whether there be peace or war be-
tween Spain and England, there will
always be war between Drake and the
supporters of the Inquisition." Drake
never forgave the defeat that he ex-

. occupied, It. housed between 1,500 and
2,000 persons.

| Mr. Judd, who was born In Ne-
braska In 1887 and was educated In

1 the Utah and George Washington unl-
, versltles, is one of the lending arche-
| ologlats of America, After engaging

In exploration In Utah, Arjaonn and New Mexico, he joined the staff of the Na-
1 tloaal museum as aid In ethnology and became successively assistant curator

JOHN THE APOSTLE

LESSON TBXT-L.uk* 1:49-58; John
11:25-27; I John 4:7, t.

GOLDEN' TEXT—"God !• love; and
ha that dwelleth In love dwelleth In
God, and God in him."—I John 4:16.

REFERENCE MATERIAL, — Mark
1:16-20; John 13:21-25; Act! 4:13-20;
Rev. 1:9.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The DlsclpU
Whom Jesui Loved.

JUNIOR TOPIC—John, the Beloved
Disciple.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—John, the Bosom Friend of Jeaui.

YOUNG PEOPLE! AND ADULT TOPIC
—A Character Study of John.

I. His Intolerance of Irregular Serv-
ice (Luke 9:40,50).

John was conscientious In his Intol-
erance of this disciple. There seema
to have been no question but what the
man was really casting out devils,
uvcn though he did not possess the
same credentials as the twelve apos-
tles. There seems to have been no
question as to the reality of the truth
which this disciple taught or the work
he di'l. The same, spirit has boon man-
ifested n i l through the Christian c'-n-
turics. Whoever witnesses ' i n M y of
Christ nnd does His work has God's
recognition. Christ rebu'.ied .lolin's in-
tolerance and declared that "he that
is not against us is for us." May we
everywhere show the same considera-
tion to those who are doing the Lord's
work even though they are not mem-
bers of our particular church.

II. John's Righteous Indignat ion
(Luke 9:51-50).

1. Jesus' Face Set Toward Jerusa-
lem (vv. 51-53). He knew wluit wnt
before Him. He knew the awful fate
awaiting Him at Jerusalem. Even
though (he dark shadow of the cross
nung across his path He resolutely
nerved Himself for the ordeal. The
cross was no accident. The supreme
purpose of His i riming was to save
the world through His sacrificial
loath. This was in the plan of God
from all eternity. The cross is the
grand center of the Christian religion.
i;vt>r.vnne who follows Jesus must take
up his cross.

2. The Inhospitable Samaritans (T.
i'3). The Lord was to pass through
that city "on His way to Jerusalem.
When the people discerned that His
face was set for Jerusalem they re
fused hospitality to Him. This insult
to the Lord so aroused the an?er of
Jolm and James that they desired to
call down fire from heaven to destroy
the Samaritans. It was John's love for
his Lord that prompted this sugges-
tion. Christ rebuked him and cor-
rected Ills spirit, but He knew that it
proceeded from a heart of love. Love
will brook, no Insult to Its object.
Mistaken love has done much harm in
the church. The pages of history are
ri«d with the blood of heretics, to the
everlasting shame of the persecutors.
I'orscc'utlon is not the way to deal
wi th those who differ with us. The
spirit Is not only wrong, but It Is fu-
tile, for the blood of the martyrs has
.always become the seed of the church.
May Christ's rebuhe to Jolm take from
our hearts the spirit of Intolerance
and revenge. Jesus came not to de-
stroy nii'ii, but to save them.

I I I . John's Care of Christ's Mother
(John 19:25-27).

1. Jesus Saw His Mother (v. 20),
I'erhups His physical suffering had so
dimmed His vision that He had not
sjtion her before. But even His death
iijonies did not cause Him to forget
liur. While engaged In the redemption
of the world, He displayed His tender
human Interest In this beautiful act.
The cross is the center from which
-love flows.

2. John Took Mary to His Own
Home (v. 27). The same John who
wished to call down flre upon the In-
hospitable Snmarltans now was en-
gaged In the tenderest act of human
iiffectlon. He was caring for the
mother of his Lord. The reason Jesus
entrusted her to John was that He
knew his real heart of love. He knew
that John's experience was such that
he could enter into full sympathy with
her in her great sorrow.

IV. Test of Divine Birth (I John
4:7,8).

John's experiences In life were such
that now near the close of his life he
declared that the supreme test of fel-
lowship In the divine life is love. Love
Is the bond of perfection—the cord
that binds all virtues Into one hariuou-
lous bundle. AH the fruits of the
Christian life spring out of this root.
God is love. All that Is good and
beautiful in oiy lives Is but the very
life of God flowing through us.

Worcester, Mass. — " I had some
trouble caused by a female weaknen

and got so run-down
and weak from it
that I could hardly
stand or walk across
the floor. The doctor
gave me all kinds of
pills, but nothing
helped me. I hap-
pened to meet •
friend who had taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound, so I thought
I would try it. After

taking it a week I began to improve,
and now I feel fine and am doing all of
my housework, including washing, sew-
ing and house cleaning. I have recom-
mended your medicine to my friends,
and I am willing for you to use this letter
as a testimonial, as I would like to help
any one suffering the way I did from sucn
a weakness. "—Mrs. DELIA HICKEY, 4
S. Ludlow St.. Worcester, Mass.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Private Text-Book
upon " Ailments Peculiar to Women "
will be sent you free upon request
Write to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medi-
cine Co., Lynn, Mass. This book con-
tains valuable information.

Burden of France.
According to the French ministry of

the liberated regions, France has al-
ready spent In reconstruction work
almost half of the 102,000,000,000
francs, representing the amount of
property damages in the war-ravaged
area, nnd has received less than one-
twenty-fifth of that amount from Ger-
many.—Indianapolis News. *

Some people have faith In odd num-
bers—usually number one.

Summer Find You Miserable?
It's hard to do one's work when

every day brings morning lameness,
throbbing backache, and a dull, tired
feeling. If you suffer thus, why not
find out the cause? Likely it's your
kidneys. Headaches, dizziness and
bladder irregularities may give further
proof that your kidneys need help.
Don't risk neglect! Use Boon's Kidney
Pills. Thousands have been helped by
Dean's. They should help you. Asfc
j/our neighbor!

An Iowa Case
H. P. Lewis.

East St., Corydon,
Iowa, says: "My
back was lame
and painful and it
was hard for me
to turn over In
bed. I found It
hard to pass the
kidney secretions,
a s t h e y w e r e
scanty. I read
about Doan's Kid-
ney Pills being- so good and got
three boxes. I used them until the
troubles were corrected.

Get Doan't •! Any Store, 60c • Box

DOAN'S
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Facial Blemishes
Sallow, muddy, roughened
or blotched complexions are
usually due to constipation.

When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's lu-
bricating liquid is produced
in the bowel to keep the
food waste soft and moving.
Doctors prescribe Nujol bo-
cause it acts like this natural
lubricant and thus secures reg-
ular bowel movements by Na-
ture's own method—lubrication.

Nujol is a lubricant—not a
medicine or laxative—so cannot
gripe. Try it today,

A LUBRICANT-HOT A >

So With All Men.
All men think all mortal but them-

selves.—Young.

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric
acid troubles are most dangerous
because of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they give
that they need attention by taking

LATHROP'S

t«e bralu—aamtlveness—Is
Partner.

Its side

perlenced at the hands of the Span- ' of anthropology and curator of American archeology. He restored the ancient
lords at San-Juan-de-Ulloa In 1808, Pueblo ruins in the Navajo National Monument In Arizona for the Department
when he was the very youthful captain of the Interior In 1017, and has conducted various expeditions with market!
of the Judith, a defeat that Involved iuccess.
tfca loss of all that he possessed. '

Religion Is Necessary.
Genius, without religion, Is only a

lamp on the outer gate of a palace; It
may serve to cast a gleam of light on
those that are without, while the In-
habitant is In darkness.—H. More.

The world's standard remedy for these
disorders, will often ward off these dis-
eases and strengthen the body against
furtherattacks. Threesizea.aUdruggiBts.
Look for th« name Gold Madal on awry

box and accept no Imitation

Fortune of Complaint.
The usual fortune of complaint Is

to excite contempt more than pity.—• !
Johnson.

HAIR BALSAM
eiDanaruff-BtopoHalrFiUllns
Restore* Color end

lEUaatjr to Gray and Faded Hair
I coo. and |l.oo at DruinrlitiL
] niuutx Ctiem. W ke. PiUmoKui'. t). V

Must Count on Christ.

HINDERCORNS RamovM Oonu, Cat.
[OHM*, etc., stop* all puln, entmrua comfort to i\io

All history Is Incomprehensible wit* fAV^YOU^ EYES I
out Christ-Kenan. | lwB^ .̂̂ ^CT."£'oSSiot,
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[ALF MILLION FOR
DISABLED VERERANS

After All Iowa Service Men
Have Gotten Their

Bonus Money.

CAN IOWA EVER LIVE DOWN |
THAT IOWA CITY AFFAIR? ;

(Editorial—Evening Post, Bridge- j
port, Connecticut.) j

"Iowa is being advertised in the
oks Like That Sum Would Be Left eastern press. We are told that the'

corn raised in Iowa in 'one year would
fill a freight train so long that when,
the engineer tooted the whistle in :
Boston the conductor would be swing- 1
ing aboard the caboose in San Fran- I

Iowa hens in one year lay j
__ MOINES, Iowa, July 23.—Ap-

oximateJy $500,000 is expected to
,-ailable to the fund for the re-

CISCO.

eggs of a value sufficient to buy all the
oranges, grape fruit and lemons in
the state of California and still have
enough money left over to pay the
salaries of all the movie stars. And
automobiles owned in the state of
Iowa would be able to carry, at one
time, every man and woman and child
in the state, without loading more

r , . , . ., than five in a car.
U paid by the bonus board m the «WonderfuL But here the s(x)

Element of 66,000 claims. The Her(j &t ̂  mogt mteregti

Umum number of claims expeced ^ there .g 8ilence Jowa automo_
, be filed by December 31, 1923, the bileg ̂  carry ̂  whole lation
st date Iowa jar vj-terans^ha^ for fiye _n a car_but where t(j? ^

How many months in the

av
[yiitation of .disabled Iowa veter-

after all state bonus claims have
en paid,, according to indications
this stage of the payment after

[ore than 66;000 claims have been
ttled.

[More than $13,000,000 already has

he filing of their application
ate bonus, is placed at 110,000 by
xecutive Secretary Lou Morgan. It

kay be several thousand less than
|10,000, he says.
i Of this fiumber, 100,325 already
ave been filed and 66,000 have been
llowed and paid. Allowing for

aims refused and the possibility
at less than the maximum number

be filed, it is estimated that less
|n 40,000 claims remain to be1 paid.

he average amount of each indi-
iual claim up to July 18 was $199.-
but it is expected that this figure

be lower rather than increased
the claims remaining to be con-

dered, as the smaller claims, as a
lie, were filed later than those for
?er amounts.

Cost Comes Out.
[•The cost of administration of the
ate bonus board must be deducted
om the $22,000,000. This cost has

ot yet been ascertained.

year are the dreadful quagmires which
i pass for roads in Iowa able to carry
anybody in any kind of' automobile,
or tractor, anywhere? Why don't
these complacent Iowa farmers each
add one extra hen and build roads—
not with the egg shells—but with con-
crete bought from the sale of said
eggs ? Instead of buying the citrus
crop-of California, why not lay a few
permanent highways? Instead of
carrying the whole population of Iowa
in automobiles, five to a car, why not
lay out a system of roads over which
that population can travel?

"The Iowa advertising is just an-
other illustration of the fact—which
should be cherished by all community
boosters—that what advertises a com-
munity best is not what it chooses, to '

A loan

say about itself, but what it accom-
plishes in l those fundamentals which
make for a good community. Every-

jjuceg

buys many
raises much corn, pro-

eggs, fattens many hogs

^^ teftms Every.
body knows also that when a champion
Iowa football team plays a game at
Iowa City those who attempt to go to

, , , I body knows that Iowa
$20,000 was made by the state re-1 automobil •

enchment and reform committee j
om the general state fund shortly j

the board began operation about
|ix months ago. At the last session

the legislature, this appropriation
vas approved and an additional $20,-

was loaned to the board. All
his money was paid back to the

fetate as soon as the proceeds from
fche sale of the bonus bonds became
Available. Since that time, the board
jias been paying current expenses out
pf this fund.

The state bonus law provides that

Fresh Bread
Why slave over a hot cook stove these warm

days baking bread, cakes, cookies, etc., and getting
hot meals for the family, when you can get such
delicacies and seasonable items at our grocery and at
such reasonable prices? We handle five brands of
five, different varieties of bread, fresh each day from
the most sanitary bakeries. Our cakes, cookies and
fancy wafers will most surely please you.

Some Seasonable Items
Olives, pickles, relishes, pork and beans, chili

cheese, pimento cheese, cream cheese, fruit syrups
and fruit nectars for making any flavored drinks,
fancy lemons, canned meats of all kinds, and potato
chips.

Special Icing Teas
1-2 Ib. can Orange Pekoe Black Tea - SOc
1-2 Ib. Foil Salado Black Tea - - SSc
1-2 Ib. Special Icing Blend in bulk - 3Sc

ROE & KOHL
Reliable Grocers

Phone 43 Service

CHANGES IN AUTO LAWS.

Changes in automobile laws made
I by the fortieth general assembly are
' embodied in copies of the laws now
| being printed by Walter C. Ramsey,

ecretary of state.
One change provides that the owner

f an automobile can recover one-half
fees he paid on his car if the car

? stolen during the first half of the
ear and not recovered before the e'
f the year for which it was licensed,
r if destroyed by accident or fire.
)r, if the car be sold, to be operated
eyond the borders of the state, the
wner may recover one-half the li-

STATE FAIR HORSE SHOW TO
BE BIG EVENT THIS YEAR

- , DES MOINES, la., July 25.—Iowa's
*!ie,ffam,e_d^"?.at-*llSkJJ^"B champion show hones will compete

with the entire stars of at least ten
other states in four nights of society

__ ,, horse shows announced this week for
firmly in the public mind. Who would, comi fo fair
i • • j_i L. i •„ j _j _i.,,i,» e^.-^. AIT •!!.,.. °

their automobiles stuck in mud for the
rest of the fall and winter. And this
last fact is the one that will lodge

live in that kind of state, for all its
agricultural wealth ?"

fter the payment of all approved
Claims and expenses of administration,
all funds remaining in hands if
not in excess of $2,000,000 shall

IOWA INDUSTRY . IS ON
A REAL BOOM NOW

The shows will open Monday eve-
ning and continue through the even-
ing of August 30.

Over $10,000 in cash prizes will be
offered for fancy saddle horses, tan-

DES MOINES, July 25.-Iowa had dema- P°nies' ladies>

86 industrial concerns in 1921 capit-

turnouts,
Plans are

and
also

>nstitute an additional bonus to be | aijzed at more than a million dollars beinS made to have. an indoor Pol°
Wministered by the bonus board for|each while 71 concerns had an output |match Playe<* each evening preceding
he amelioration of the condition of j of more than a million dollars apiece, the society show,
pwa disabled veterans. All funds in the manufacturers report of the state
Kcess of the $2,000,000 disability bureau of labor statistics declares.

fund, the law provides, shall be ap-
plied to the payment of the bonus

Ibond debt. It is now considered rea-
fsonably certain that the amount re-
Imaining after all claims and expens-
]es have been paid, will be corisider-
\ ably1 less than $2,000,000.

Before going on your vacation, drop
j into our store and buy a Kodak. We
| have them in all sizes.

tf BONGERS BROS.

The Atlantic city council let a pav-

The total capitalization of the million
dollar companies was $237,420,378,
more than half the $440,000,000 ag-
gregate capitalization of the 3,350
concerns reporting.

The aggregate production -of the
concerns averaging more than $1,-
000,000 each in output was

Mrs. Mabel Ackerman
Bruce, of Grand Island,

arid son,
Nebraska,

have been visiting here the past week
with her parents, Henry Beel and
wife. . K-.,i ..,-...<„IK! 1*1* '

Mrs. G. M. Adair went to Omaha
Saturday, where she met her sister,

. I Mrs. Lulu Gotch of x Grand Island,

990",285, Is" pe'rcent" of "the total" 're- j ̂ ™^n*J?^* ̂  !̂ * ̂
ported by 3,288 plants.

The bureau report shows 525 con-
cerns whose capitalization is between
$100,000 and 1,000,000; 863 con-

day in that city. Mrs. Adair was ac-
companied home by Jane Gotch, who
had been visiting in Grand Island with
her mother. Mrs. Gotch went from

i«S contract a few days ago for pav-
j ing about thirty blocks in that city.
I They will pave with concrete the cost
[ of which will be $2.44 per square yard.

or curb and gutter they are paying
y8 cents per lineal foot, which is 8
| cents per foot more than we are pay-

S here in Anita, and for grading
\ they will pay 80 cents per cubic yard, .
i while we are paying 75 cents per' lng

[cubic yard.

cerns between $20,000 and $100,000;]

m n «„„ «,*Placement Bureau af-

1,134 between $5,000 and $20,000;
680 under $5,000.

The classification according to out-
put has been figured out by the bur-
eau as follows: Seventy-one concerns,

outPut °ver $1'°00'-
&n aggregate production of

* .
Q ftnd

^ ^^53^. 1099concerns, averaging between $20,-
000 and $100,000, produced $50,989,-*

Omaha to Chicago, where she will
spend a couple of weeks, and will
stop off here on her return trip home
for a few days visit.

Council
by him.
also a

ATLANTIC GIRL KILLED
WHEN HIT BY CAR

Ruby Helen Smart, Daughter of
S. Smart and Wife, Former Berea

People, Killed Instantly When.
Struck By a Car.

ATLANTIC, July 24.—Ruby Helen
Smart,' the three-year-old daughter of
Ira S. Smart and wife, 705 Spruce
street, is dead, the result of a deplor-
able automobile accident at 7th and
Spruce streets about 5:30 last Friday
evening, when a Cole Eight, driven
by John Vern Maynes, 27,
Bluffs realtor, and occupied
and Joseph Michener, 52,
Bluffs real estate dealer, struck a
Ford driven by Mrs. Ralph Curry and
the impact threw the Maynes car over
onto the parking at the southwest
corner of the intersection, catching:
the little girl as it plowed along out
of the control of the driver and kill-
ing her instantly. The child had a
kitten in her arms when struck and
this was also killed.

A coroner's jury, at an inquest held
Saturday afternoon, rendered a ver-
dict that the accident was through
no fault of the driver of the car. The
coroner's jury was composed of Bert
L. Butler, John J. Rapp and E. P.
Chase.

Sun In Eyes.
Mr. Maynes was coming west, with

the sun in his eyes, and as he ap-
proached the Spruce street intersec-"
tion Mrs. Curry was coming south
up Spruce street. She barely cleared

FIERY CROSS BLAZES IN
ANITA ON MONDAY EVENING

A giant fiery cross, standing about
thirty feet high, was burned here
Monday evening, the cross being
erected on the hill ,in the southeast
part of the city, where it was plainly
visible from all parts of the city. The
flames of the cross attracted the at-
tention of the people in the city, ana'
many went to the hill to witness it at
close range.

ense fee. The refund, however, is
ot due the owner until January 1
ollowing loss or sale.

Another change provides that the
nnual license fee shall be reduced
n accordance with any reduction in
he price of a car. The amendment
n this respect says: "When the re-
;ail price of a car is reduced below
the price on file the manufacturer
shall immediately notify the depart-
ment, which shall issue at once to
county treasurers a supplementary
list of classification and on all sub-
sequent registration this list shall be
the basis of fixing the registration
fee. Provided further that the motor
vehicle department shall have the
power to fix the license fee on all j
makes and models of cars which are
now being furnished, or upon which i
the statement from the factory can- j
not be obtained." j

A section was added to the law
covering stolen, embezzled or aband-
oned motor vehicles. It provides that
an officer having such a car in his
possession must notify the secretary
of state and if the secretary of state
can find the name of the owner on his the center of *** intersection when
list he must notify him where the car. the other car struck the Ford she
can be found. The owner has 4£ days was driving. The impact threw the
in which to claim his car, but if he steering wheel out of Mr. Maynes*
does not claim it the car can be sold hands and the car veered towards the>
at auction, following publication of i lrft« running over the curb. The lifc-
notice in a newspaper for two con-j t le Birl had b(*n with her mother" aft-
secutive times. The money, after !the Lmdsey home, 701 Spruce street,
costs are deducted, goes into theland Mrs- Snmrt and Mrs. Lindsey
general fund, but the owner has six'were sittin£ on the porch. The lit-
mbnths thereafter to make claim t tle one had asked for permission to.

drastic. A person thus found guilty' cording to the evidence, she was
may be fined $1,000 or imprisoned a | standing or sitting still when struck,
ear or both. Under the old law such j The little one's skull was fractured
n act was made a misdemeanor only. Iand her back broken when struck and
The law imposing a tax on com- Rne died practically instantly. ,

Did Not See Car In Time.
Mr. Maynes, who was badly brok-

A large crowd attended the band
Concert Tuesday evening.

FOR SALE:—Buck's hard coal
inter-

tt
burner, in good/ condition. If
ested enquire at thin office.

The Anita ball team won a game
Sunday afternoon from Casey, the
score being 10 to 1. The game was
played on the local grounds.

WHOOPING COUGH IS BEING .
CONQUERED, REPOFTS SHOW he approached the corner, he testi-

—— fied at the inquest, and h« ,qnly saw
DES MOINES, July 25.—Whooping the Curry car €00 late, as dirt on his

cough caused 60 percent less deaths j windshield glass and the sun in his
n Iowa in 1922 than in any previous , eyes blurred the vision. According
year on record, according to the j to all the' testimony he was traveling1

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Dee Watkins last Sunday. Mrs.
Watkins is living with her mother,
Mrs. Carson, in Wiota at the present
time.

Interest on the Savings Accounts at
this bank is always paid promptly. It
is credited right to every account
every six months whether your pass
book is presented or not. 5 percent
interest on 90 day deposits.

It CITIZENS STATE BANK.

0

^-

« 8 « $2,155,838.

College at Cedar Falls, is Leon G Voorhees left Saturday
fOfKi in ized for the purpose of supply-1 evenmg for Chicago, where he met a

teachers in the public schools of j couple of gentlemen, and from there
Teachers wanting positions or thpy went to Oklahoma City, Okla-

seeking changes in location (hom&> m business.
enroll with this bureau without ;

and school boards may make ] Harvesting blue grass seed has been
aPPlication for teachers free of J a n important industry in some sect-
charge. Since the inauguration of ions of Iowa the past few weeks. In

Mae Fran'cis, state superinten-. Carroll county it is estimated that 1,-
500 acres were stripped. In the vi- j

clent, there have come to the office
1082 requests for teachers. In re-j cinity of Oakland, Pottawattamie

> to these requests 2375 nomina- county, 3,000 acres were harvested. I
were made. Applicants are rer j The. machines that do the business
to submit photographs and ore-,haye a revolving cylinder that clips,
" covering qualifications and the heads which drop on a tight-bot-i

tions

<«pwienoe. In the past six months
school boards made requests, for

Applications n6w on
number 1134.,! . : •. , . . . . . . ,

tqmed platform from which they are
taken by hand and sacked and thresh-

flle'ing process is Completed. Eight car-
• | loads were shipped from Oakland.

Sanitary
Tuft less
Mattress

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

he money, which must be paid to him
f he makes satisfactory proof of his
iwnership.

The penalty for operating a car
vhile intoxicated was made more

go across the street and, her mother
telling her to go, had started. Then
she Bither sat down on the grass in
the parking or saw the car, out of"
control, coming towards her, for ae-

on com
sanies operating busses or hauling
reight by truck does not come under
he control of the secretary of state's
'ffice. __-r-f^

en up over the accident, jumped front
his car before it stopped, when he .
realized it had struck the ffirl HSf*"

| had seen the child for a moment as V

state board of health. There were
42 deaths, this being 1.7 per 100,000
population.

"In 1919 the rate was almost 25.
Let the state see that nothing like
that happens again," the board said.

Seven of the large cities had no
deaths from whooping cough. They
were Council Bluffs, Davenport, Ma-
son City, Muscatine, Ottumwa, Fort
Madison, and Cedar Rapids. The rates
n other cities were: Des Moines, 1.5;

Sioux ,City, 2.4; Dubuque, 2.5; Wat-
erloo, 2.6; Clinton, .8.9; Burlington,
4.2; Marshalltown, 6.2; Keokuk,
6.9; Fort Dodge, 19.9.

Of the 99 counties only 25 had
deaths from the same disease. They
were: Dickinson, 18.8; Wayne, 13.1;
Webster, 13.1; Worth, 8.4; Harrison,
3.1; Johnson, 7.5; Winnebago, 7.2-;
Taylor, 6.5; Decatur, 6.0; Monona,
5.8; Guthrie, 5.7; 'Butler, 5.5; Chero-
kee, 5.5; Washington, 4.9; Crawford,
4.8; Mahaska, 3.9; Marshall, 3.0; Des
Moines, 2.8; Woodbury, 2.6; Lee,
2.1; Dubuque, 1.7; Pottawattamie, 1.6;
Clinton, 2.2; Black Hawk,

at a speed between fifteen and twenty
miles an hour when he struck the
other car. His car, running wild, de-
scribed a circle across the parking-
arid when it finally stopped automat-
ically was headed north fifteen to"
twenty feet west of where it hit the
other car. The car driven by Mrs.
Curry was nearly stopped when they
went together, as she had applied her
brakes when she saw the other car-
coming, and she did not clear the in-
tersection, i

Dishes by the piece or by the set at
the Racket. it

George West, one of the inspectors
on the local paving, spent Saturday
and Sunday with relatives in Omaha.

Dr. R. A. Becker, wife and baby of
Atlantic were Sunday guests in the
city at the home of Dr. C. E. Harry,
and family.

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey and daughter,-
j Zella, went to Des JVtoines Monday,
where the daughter submitted to an
operation for the removal of her ton-

The fall is the natural paint season. 8US- They were accompanied there*
See E, W. Holmes Co. for paint. 3t by Ml's. Dora Edwards.

Roy W. Deeming, editor of the Re-
cord at Auburn, Iowa, spent a few
days the past week in the city with
his parents, F, J. Deeming and wife.

At Tara, west of Fort Dodge, where,
the Illinois Central diverges, one line
going to Sioux City and the other to
Omaha, there may be seen thousands
of tons of coal, piled car high on both
sides'of a dozen different side tracks.
For months great trains of coal have
been unloading there. This may be

The Misses Blanche Turner and
Dagmar Jensen, returned to their
studies at Des Moines College Mon-
day morning, after an over Sunday
visit with relatives and friends im;
Anita* r-

f,

E. S. Holton is still confined to hia
home with an attack of appendicitis
and stomach trouble. A consultation,
of doctors was held Sunday afternoon
and it was thought for awhile that an
operation would be necessary, but by

only a railway convenience or it may Monday he was resting easier, aiift
indicate a belief that there will be has been continuing to grow bette.^
another coal strike this fall or winter; ever since. \ ,s.

, . . rk... ,.. • "'•" ~'\"
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News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers

Washington
Senator Moses of New Hampshire

chnlrmnn of the Republican senatorial
campaign committee, predicted at
Washington that the wave of unrest
Indicated In the Minnesota election
will sweep other states..

* * *
Attorneys lor Charles W. Morse, his

sons and others who are on trial at
Washington charged with wartime
shipping frauds, prepared to subpoena
Charles M. Schwab as a defense wit-
ness.

* • ' .
American recognition of the Obre-

gon Mexican government Is expected
within the next few days, it Is an-
nounced.

* * *
Senator Brookhart (Rep., la.), just

back from Russia, urged Secretary
Hughes at Washington to recognize
the soviet government.

• * » *
The bureau of labor at Washington

Issued figures showing that the retail
food Index increased 1 per cent from
May to June, although the general level
of wholesale prices decreased nearly
2 per cent.

» » •
The Department of Agriculture at

Washington discloses In a bulletin that
muskrats from Louisiana and the lower
Chesapeake are sold in the East as
"marsh rabbits" for use as an edible.

* * *

Domestic -
Shopmen on the Southern railway

and certain classifications of -vorkers
employed on the Main Central railroad
have received wage advances, it was
learned at Chicago.

» ¥ •

Eighty-six cars of raisins, one of
the largest fruit consignments ever
sent from the San Joaquin valley, are
en route east from Fresno, Cal.

* * *
Officials at McCook army air field at

Dayton, O., announced that an air-
plane operated by the pilot's foot
power has been invented by W. E. Ger-
hardt and has proved capable of llm
Ited flight.

* * •
Wallace Odell, publisher of the Tarry

town News, was elected president of
the National Editorial association at
Saratoga Springs, N. r.

* * »
Carpenters in Sterling and Rock

Falls, 111., struck, and as u conse-
quence all building operations In the
two towns are at a standstill.

* * *
Federal prohibition officers at San

Francisco received reports that a mo-
torshlp has landed whisky worth
$2,000,000 near Montara.

» * *
Justice William S. Baird, at Los An-

geles, heard the cases of 111 speeders
In a little more than an hour, assess-
ing fines totaling §1,450 and giving
one jail sentence.

* * *
Ford motor No. SOOOOOO went off

the assembly line at the Ford Motor
company plant at Detroit, Mjch., July
11, it, became known, establishing a
new million production record.

* * *
Jack B. Gregory of Charlotte, N. C.,

Was. killed when his plane full during
a flight from 'Reno, Nev., to San Fran-
cisco. Gregory hud been engaged In
sky-writing at Los Angeles.

* * *
Returning on the Olympic after a

two months' visit to France and Eng-
land, Cyrus H. K. Curtis, Philadelphia
publisher, said that Eurupe shows
signs of an early economic recovery.

* * *
A two-span steel bridge on the Bal-

timore & Ohio railroad near Hasoppe,
Pa., was wrecked by a heavy charge of
dynamite. A strike of coul miners has
been in progress there.

* * *
Cardinal Dougherty of Philadelphia

sailed for Franco to officiate at Lie-
leux, Normandy, at the solemn trlduuw
In honor of the beatification of Sister
Theresa.

* * *
Convicts in Alabama will remain un-

der the convict lease system for at
least four years by a house resolution
adopted by the state senate at Mont-
gomery, 10 to 14.

* * *
Mrs. William H. King, wife of the !

United States sc-nator from Utah, gave '
birth to twins, a boy and a girl, ut .Salt
Lake City. The news win cabled to |
the senator, who is in mldocean on the
President Harding, on his way to in-
vestigate conditions in Russia.

* * *
Negotiations for a machine mining

wage scale, which were broken off last
winter, were resumed at Kansas City,
Mo., by representatives of coal miners
and operators in the Southwestern
fields,

* * *
Mayor Hylan of New York (Demo-

crat), In a message of congratulation
to Magnus Jolmson, new Farmer-La-
bor senator from Minnesota, declared
the election of the F.-L. candidate in-
dicates that the "existing- regime"
will be swept "into ttie political

' discard."

The Colquitt count;- grand Jury fct
Moultrie, Ga., re-commended that the
Georgia legislature re-establish flog-
ping in the state prison system. The
grand jury declared that "whipping
within reason" is necessary.

* » *
A legislative committee which had

been appointed at Columbia to select
an official state flower for Smith Caro-
lina designated the yellow Jasmine.

* • *
Six deaths, among them those of two

children, resulted Friday from auto-
mobile accidents, and the death toll
for Chicago and Cook county since
January 1 rose to a total of 370.

* * •
The Metropolitan Life Insurance

company revealed figures at New York
showing that the death rate for ty-
phoid fever in it)22 was the lowest
ever recorded for that disease, being
only 5.G per 100,000 population.

* * *
Announcement that he would be a

candidate to succeed himself in the
Democratic primary next year was
made at Sparianburg, S. C,, by Sena-
tor Nathaniel B. Dial of South Caro-
lina.

* * *
U'lllinn P. Connell, Democratic na-

I tional connnltteeman from Michigan,
declared that a number of nationally
prominent Democrats visited Dear-

| burn, home of Henry Ford, In the last
few weeks.

* * *
With her features concealed beneath

a block hood, u young woman engi-
neered a daring jail delivery at War-
ren, Pa., which freed Patrick Ponsell,
believed by authorities to be the wom-
an's fiance.

* * •
One world's record fell at Concordia

Kan., during a wild west rodeo, when
Mabel Delong Strickland of Fort
Worth, Tex., competing against time
roped and hogtied a wild steer in 2i
seconds flat.

* * *

Personal
Rear Admiral Charles D. Sigsbee

U. S. N., retired, captain of the battle-
ship Maine when it was blown up In
the harbor of Havana In 1898, died
suddenly at his home at New STork.

* * *
Edwin C. Bell, seventy-five, nation

ally known as an oil fields historian,
died at his home at Titusvllle, Pa.

Henderson, President's Ship, in Alaskan Waters
Here, In Alaskan waters. IB the

transport Henderson which curried
President Harding and his par ty to the
northern territory. He has expressed
the desire to have the Henderson taka
him from San Diego through the Pan-
ama canal.

Foreign
The mercury rose to 129.2 degrees

Fahrenheit at Melilla, Spain, and as
a result commerce is at a standstill
and social engagements have been can
celed.

* * •
Terrific storms have followed the in-

ttnse heat in northern Italy. A num-
ber of persons have been hurt and
great damage lias been done to prop-
erty near Brescia.

* * *
The Vancouver Malt and Sake Brew-

Ing company, Ltd., with a capital of
$100,000, was incorporated nt Victoria,
B. C.; partly in order to manufacture
sake, which is Japanese whisky made
of rice.

* * *
President Mlllerand issued a pardon

at Ra'mbouillet to Andre Marty, the
former French petty naval officer who
was sentenced to prison for taking
part in the Black sea mutiny during
the war.

* * *
Two -policemen and eight other per-

sons were wounded at Vera Cruz when
police engaged In a fierce street fight
with members of the Red Union of
Revolutionary Tenants, who refused
to pay any rent.

* * *
France has started a war against

the rising tribes of Morocco. Two
thousand Frenchmen are said to have
fallen in the first battle in the re-
mote Interior, according to a Paris
dispatch.

* * *
The loading of Atlantic liners at

Liverpool has been stopped In conse-
quence of a serious extension of the
dockers' strike. Several thousand
men quit work after a demonstration
by strikers at Blrkenhead.

* * *
Tho persons who helped Captain

Ehrhardt, monarchist leader, to escape
from prison shortly before his contem-
plated trial fur high treason have been
Identified, according to the police at
Leipsic.

* * *
Opening the new air routo from Mu-

nich to Budapest, aviators broke all
records by flying the distance in 220
minutes. The distance from Munich
to Vienna was covered in 100 minutes.

* * *
Accomplishments of the American

committee for the restoration of Lou-
vain university, at Louyain, Belgium,
were praised by Cardinal Mercier, pri-
mate of Belgium, who took part in the
ceremonies.

* » *
The International Surgical society's

sixth triennial congress was opened
at London. Twenty-night nations were
represented,

« * *
Francisco Villa, former Mexican

rebel chief, was killed from ambush
near his ranch In Chihuahua btutc.

* * *
Dispatches from Vladivostok to the

Moscow press assort that u soviet war-
ship captured two Japanese steamers
engaged in Illicit fishing, after u naval
battle in Russian territorial waters,

* « .
President Cosgruve of the Irish Free

State and Premier Craig of Ulster are
to meet ut London within a ' few days
to discuss questions which uffect both
governments.

At Monroe Doctrine Centenary CARICATURING CURZON

Mrs. Rose (Jouverneur Hots, greut-grauddaugiuer ut I'resiueut Monroe, un-
veiled the statue of the former president to commemorate the centenary of the
Monroe doctrine, nt Los Angejes, Cal. Many celebrities, diplomats of Latin-
American countries and others attended the ceremonies at the Monroe Doctrine
Centennial and Motion Picture Industrial exposition.

Balloon Helps War on Gypsy Moth

Above Is shown a view o; the balloon sent to Hennlker. N. H., by the De-
partment of Agriculture to aid In the fight on the gypsy moth which has baen
damaging and destroying crops. Tho balloon rises a hundred feet above the
ground and, by means of u series of sprayers, covers the allotted territory with
a powder which kills off the moths. Twenty-five pounds of the powder Is
sprayed over one acre In five minutes.

Checks Up "Health by Radio" Talks

l'lnn *wpi!l*ten ,t0.,!l,eiUn' 'mureS ovop llw mdl° telephone, such as. "DoK* riw -" -̂ ̂ 'Sc^atrict
as "HealU, b? So"? n8 °D B mP Ul6 extent °f the servlc«

The 'Unfriendly ieelms In Russia
for the English is illustrated by this
caricature of Lord Curzon which led
a procession in a recent anti-British
demonstration.

BEST EVER
STATES

"Tanlac ended my troubles
me hale and hearty," is t(le
Istlc statement of U0,v jfel.«<
Rnd Pleasant View Drive D • \ ' " yti

Iowa. ' s ^'uincg,
"Flu and a railroad accident i ,

where for two years I w,,c I ,c f t "«
wreck. I lost my appetite "*st»
itomach got out of kilter until «>, "'''
ate always caused gas to for! ' l
the pressure of it made mv h ' ™ b(1(l
pltate and nearly cut oft my b r»,"a1 '
ached In every muscle and Joint l

had dizzy spells, was always n °ften

and felt wretched all the tlnm °U8

"Tanlac built me up t w e i v n „
In weight and gave me tho , ^
and energy of an iron n-ori-J^f
appetite Is fine again; i „ ' *
Indigestion and always feel ant, 1,
Inc is the best medicine «-,,,.' "'
bottles." pm lt>

Tanlac Is for sale by nil g0(1(j dn
gists. Accept no substitute. QvJ. £
million bottles sold. '

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are NMnre.
own remedy for constipation. For sal!
everywhere.—Advertisement.

Piqued at Peak.
The early boarder was tulsli.g a look

around.
"Where Is the peak?"

• Silently the farmer pointed to n p||e
of cans behind the barn, Tlie new ar-
rival looked fit him queerly, but took It
calmly and went on: "Well, rail i t n
peak. Still, It isn't much of a peak."

The farmer took a fresh chow.
"It will be tall enough to more than

suit you before the summer Is over,"
said he significantly.

CHILDREN CPJ
FOR "CASTOf

Especially Prepared for liMi
and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla to
been. In use for over 30 years to relieve
babies and children of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
allaying Feverisbness arising t'nere-
from, and, by regulating'the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Food; giving natural sleep without
opiates. The genuine bears signature

GERMAN BELL OF RHINE

New Use for Electricity.
The handsome hero of the movie wlio

lights n cigarette and holds (lie 1/?W
, In his shaded hand so that his features
, may be exhibited in relief may not be
j striking a match at all. He may te
snapping the switch of a wire tlmt
runs up his sleeve and conecrs \vltli n
"baby arc" that lights up Ms face nail
does more justice to Ills cleaacat
features than the flume from «
lighted match could effect.

This, the largest bell in the world,
regarded as the finest work of art In
:iellcnsting in existence, has Just been
Snlshed. It Is to replace the famous
bell of the cathedral of Cologne de-
stroyed during the war by bombard-
ment from the air. The bell was paid
for by popular, subscription and Is
called the German bell of the Rhine.
It bears the legend: "St. Peter, I
have been called to the defense of
the German land, born of the German
woe, I call all to unity."

HE CHOSE TO BE A COP

.Nestor Alouioi'ur Jr., buu ut ihe late
Representative Nestor Montoyn of
New Mexico, has been appointed a
private in the Washington police de-
partment. Formerly ha was his fa.
ther's secretary.

Thousands Have Kifaq
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often

Rejected.

Judging from reports from druggW"
who are constantly in direct touch wth
the public, there ia one preparation tw»
has been Very' successful in overcome
these conditions. The mild and healiw
Influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root IB
soon realized. It stands the highest wi-
lts remarkable record of success.

An examining physician for one of tw
prominent Life Insurance Companies, m
an interview on the subject, made the as
tonishing statement that one reason w
so many applicants for insurance are i
jected is because kidney trouble « -°
common to the American people, and i«
large majority of those whose aPP,llc.ati0°
are declined do not even suspect that tne>
have the disease. Dr. Kilmer s Swan P
Root is on sale at all drug stores in bo"'"
of two sizes, medium and large. ..

However, if you wish first to test «"
great preparation send ten cents to ""
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., »'J
sample bottle. When writing bo sure«"
mention this paper.—Advertisement.

The Lure. ,/f
It was at the Darktown Int'*J;

Amalgamated Baseball league cf« •
A batted ball went over the fc»ce- •le
stantly all hands of both teams'1
for the fence and scrambled over a
the ball. , 4

"Why," asked a visitor, "why "°
the players go after that ball?

'(They ain't goln' after th1 »a" ̂
ctel, mister," sold the RatekeepN'
they's a watermelon patch on '" ,. cs,
side of that fence r—Richmond i"
Dispatch,

To Have a Clear, Sweet 8Wn
Touch pimples, redness, twe"ntiA.
or Itching, If any, with Cntlcura i
ment, then bathe with Cutlcuro » j j
and hot water. Rinse, dry 6<w {(j
dust on a little Outlcura 'lalcu1

leave a fascinating fragrance °D
 nti

Everywhere 25c each.—Advertlbtm

National Park Visitors;, ^
Registration of motorists Ubi»' - ,.„

' national parks In 1922 shows tlint v ̂
was an average of 3.45 P«Bon

n
BJ"lBer*

which permit of only two Pfl»* Jterg
Aa some of the vehicles were ro"u-
It appears that the average nnw
on tour carried close to o; capaciu
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Burkhart Bros.
Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we

specialize in Groceries.
The price of wheat is down. We have chang-

ed the price of our Flours accordingly.
These are all guaranteed Flours.

Goochs Best Flour $2.OO
Honest Abe 1.9O
Atlantic Flour 1.75

Now is the time to lay in your supply of old
wheat Flour. We have only old wheat Flour.

This Week's Specials
1 box Blue Ribbon Peaches - . . . 15C

3 double bars hard water castile - - - 2Sc
10 bars Luna soap for 4Sc
1 sack of Flour for - - - - - $1.75
1 dozen Lemons for SOc
1 8-pound pail White Fish - - - - $1.15

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

f
«**?**
*

I1ARIISON COUNTY AGENT
SHOWS HOW HATE HITS ALL FROM OCR OLD FILES I

a

*

*tf
8
a
a

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

rrlbune Publishing Co.
P. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Cox on Wednesday after-
noon, July 18th.

Mrs. Cecil Taylor and baby are
visiting at Earlham, Iowa, with her
parents, Rev. C. L. Thomas and wife.

•f
•f
•f

PARK PANTITORIUM
Atlantic, Iowa,

Where They Klean Klothes
Klean.

S. L. McPARLAND,
Proprietor.

MRS. S. W. CLARK,
Local Agent.

W. S. Reed and wife enjoyed a visit
last week from their son, William
Reed and family, of Omaha.

E. S. HOL.TUIN, uwyer.
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
ates.a Specialty. tf

John Lienemann found on his farm
south of Monticello, the skull of a
giant moose, the kind that flourished
during the glacial period. He found
it in the creek bottom, it having evi
dently been washed out of some grave
bed during a period' of high water. E
F. Reed took it to Iowa City, and sub
mitted it to the professor of paleon
tology in the State university. It
believed to be the skull of the mos
gigantic species of moose that eve:
existed, long extinct. This particular
specimen retained both horns, but
was without teeth, generally desirable
in classifying extinct prehistoric ani
mals. The most expert man on the
lore of this species lives in Washing
ton. Photographs of the specimen
and measurements will be sent by the
university to him for verification. Th
university has one specimen of the
skull of this species, but not so gooc
a one as the Lienemann find.

Carl R. Fritzschc, county agent of
Harrison county, in the current issue
of Harrison's Home Farmer, has the
following to say about the toll paid by
fanneis because of the "Pittsburg
plus" freight rate on steel:

For years the steel corporation has
been charging a fictitious freight rate
on steel which cost the farmer of the
middle west, £30.000,000 per year. To
give a bas is ' for each individual to j B. L. Scarlett is building a fini
figure the cost of this unjust law to house on his farm southwest of town,
himself, tareful figures received b y ) We learn that F. H. Whitney will
the Federal Trade Commission show ' build a building east of the furniture
that the charges for unhauled freight store to be used' for a post office,
costs §6.98 on every grain binder, I Alf Bailey's little daughter was
$6.98 on com planters, $1.28 on ( thrown from a horse Sunday after-

received severe injuries

! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO •

July 27, 1893.
Thu oats crop was much shorter

than expected.
It is rumored that Anita is to have

another dry goods establishment.
Only one empty store building in

Anita and that will soon be occupied.

****

§
i
§
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Chestnut
Hard Coal

Carload on the way.

*

**
§

**
**
*8
**Leave your orders at once before i

% it is all gone.****
FULLERTON LUMBER CO.*

**
**
**
****ANITA Phone 14. IOWA

mowers, $1.89 on disc harrows
if 19.80 on a tractor. Every piece of
steel farm machinery costs propor-
tionately—so each farmer can some-
what accurately estimate what the
excess freight amounts to which he
'is paying directly—to say nothing of
the ad'ditional taxes he must pay for
bridge steel and other public im-
provement s-teeL

Imaginary Haul.
The Pittsburg Plus freight rate on

steel is simply an additional charge
for freight from Pittsburg to Chicago
on practically all of our farm steel—
the freight charge being unjust be-
cause our implements are largely
manufactured near Chicago and in
Minnesota, the steel in them never
having been hauled to or from Pitts-
burg. Iron ore and the other steel
manufacturing materials come froin
near our great miu'dle west steel fac-
tories, which enables them to produce
steel about 18 percent cheaper than
Pittsburg mills, but the Pittsburg
freight rates make it impossible for
the farmer to benefit from this cheap-
er steel production.

and j noon, ami'
about the head and shoulders.

MOON IS AGAIN ACQUITTED.

C. D. Reed, director of the Iowa
Weather ana' Crop Service, declares
that the phases of the moon have
nothing to do with the results of
unseasonable frosts and freezing, as
far as affecting the fruit is concerned".
He refers to the big crop of straw-
berries and other fruits in spite of the
freeze on May 9th. He says that
"on the night of May 8-9 the moon
did not rise until 2:08 a. m. of the.
9th and was such a slender crescent
that it afforded very little light. It
is about as frequently claimed that
the moon is responsible for killing
frosts simply because killing frosts
are observed sometimes when the
moon is full, and large, and bright;
when the real cause of the frost is the
area of high barometer, clear sky,
ight wind and low temperature. The

clear sky reveals the moon in all its
rlory and' because of its conspicuous-
ess some people have tried to name
t as the culprit when it is only an
nnocent bystander. I can say posi-
ively from 25 years' experience in ob-
erving weather and moon phases that
he occurrence of frost or the damage
esulting therefrom has no relation-
tiip' whatsoever to moon phases,

consist only of a little different
ngle of lighting from the light of the
un with reference to our viewpoint in
bserving the moon. The real reason
f the absence of damage on May 9
vas the very dry condition of the at-

mosphere and the continuance of con-
iderable wind. The dryness of the
tmosphere was shown by the fact
hat the dew point on the morning of

Try starting a Savings Account at the Anita
Bank for the particular purpose of fulfilling this
desire. When you find how easy it is, you'll want?
permanent Savings Account.

It takes only a dollar to open your account, and
we pay interest compounded quarterly.

Two kegs of beer exploded at Adair
a few nights ago. That's nothing.
That number, and sometimes more,
explode in Anita and vicinity every
day.

Dick Hunter, the gentlemanly mana-
ger of Taylor's circus, was in the city
Monday making arrangements for
that great exhibition in Anita on
August 8th.

We are'requested to announce that
there will be Catholic services at the
residence of Wm. Campbell on Tues-
day, August 1st, conducted by Rev. J.
F. Kempker of Adair.

C. M. Blakesley will take possess-
ion of the Anita post office next Tues-
day. It is his intention to add 200
new boxes for the accommodation of
the patrons, and otherwise improve
the service.

The first number of the Adair week-
ly Messenger, Ham Clay's new paper,
is before us. It is a seven column
folio, well filled with local and gen-
eral news, and starts out with a good
advertising patronage.

Lattig B.ros. have put a Mansfield
cash carrier in their store, which will
greatly assist them in their largelj
increasing business. It is to have
four stations, three in the dry goods
department and one in the grocery.

Three young gentlemen from Stuart
started Sunday morning to ride on
their bicycles to Atlantic. When a
mile east of town; one of the number,
Kavanaugh by name, was overcome by
the heat, and was found in the road by
Frank Crawford, who carried him to
the house where he lay in a stupor for ',
some time, and until medical attention ; Miss Irma Newton went to Des
was summoned. i Moines Friday, -where she was the

week end1 guest of her friend, Mrs.
D.»M. McLennan and husband.

The Chic Little Hat
Somewhere in your consciousness there's

longing for some particular possession. • If yoll „
a woman it may be a certain modish hat, or a dress<
sweater or a silken blouse.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cask

Nelse Johnson and wife were visit-
ing with friends in Exira last Thurs-
day.

Frank Benham left $1.50 at this of-

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA.

Walter H. Faulkner of D'es Mow
visited in the city Friday will li)
mother, Mrs. D. W. Faulkner,

fice one day the past week for another with other relatives and frienda,
I year's subscription to the Tribune.

he 9th was 10 degrees below
ninimum temperature of 42,"

the

John Reiroers of Adair was an Ani-
a visitor Tuesday.

ro "HoInsured Tires
For the Next 30 Days
On all oversize cord tires we

o will include FREE an insurance o
policy covering accidental cuts,
rim cuts, rut wear, etc., for one
year.

Call and let us explain.

0. W. Shaffer

OBITUARY.

Mary E. Johnston was born Octo-
ber 27th., 1840, at Navoo, Illinois, and
passed' away at her home in South
Anita on Friday, July 20th., 1923, at
the age of 82 years, 8 months and 23
days.

On August 20th., 1862, she was un-
ited in marriage to Richard F. Parm-
ely in Audubon county, where the
family lived for many years. She
came to Audubon county with her
parents in 1851. From Audubon
county Mrs. Parmely and her family
moved' to Benton township, Cass
county, later moving to Anita.

Six children were born to this un-
ion, two of whom, besides the husband,
are left to mourn her loss. The child-
ren living are Mrs. Rosa A. Harris of
Anita and Mrs. Pearl A. Yard of Des
Moines. She is also survived by twen-
ty grandchildren andf twenty-three
great grandchildren. Also two half-
brothers, Tharmel H. Johnston of
Lane county, Kansas, and Faye W.
Johnston of Sutter, California. The
children who have /preceded their
mother to the Heavenly Home are
Perry F. Parmely, Dennis A. and
Cynthia Dianna, who dSed in infancy,
and Myron B. Parmely, who met
death a few weeks ago in the munici-
pal light plant at Atlantic in an ex-
plosion.

Mrs. Parmdy had been in ill health
for the past two years, but while in
poor physical condition, had kept up
her friendliness towards every one,
and was of a pleasant disposition all
the time. She was well known in this
vicinity where she had' spent so many
years.

Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church on Monday afternoon at
2:00 o'clock, and were conducted by
Rev. Alva Jacobs, pastor of the local
church. Interment was made in the
Atlantic cemetery.

Now is the time to.get baby's photc
taken before the spring rush. Bring

; them in NOW.
i W. H. DINSMORE,
I tf Photographer.

Mrs. F. M. Stacey and
Misses Clara and Florence, visitd
here the past week with their ihugl-
ter and sister, Mrs. A. R. Robinson |
and. husband.

H. PTZIEGLBR
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Adviw W
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Jensen last Saturday.

There is nothing that a person gets
more pleasure out of than a Kodak.
Come in and let us show you the
famous Eastman Kodak.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. George Schoil entertained her
Sunday School class to a picnic supper
on the lawn of her home in East Ani-
ta on last Thursday evening. The
invited guests were Gladys Karns
Hallie Wilbouvn, Reba King, Beulah
'.oner, Wenonah Forshay, Opal Bon-
trager, Agnes Bell, Ida Mao Voorhees
Arlene Pish, Couise Trumbull, Marian
Dougherty, Mnurine and Mildred Al-
lanson, and Fveda Schoil.

DO YOU PAY YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY? That's a
sign that you are thrifty, honorable and success-
ful.

ARE YOU SLOW PAY? Your style of paying
makes your rating and a slow rating is undesir-
able. If there is reason'for your slowness don't
fail to tell your merchant about it and keep it
straight.

ARE YOU CARELESS AND INDIFFERENT IN MEETING
YOUR OBLIGATIONS? Better be careful, that's a
dangerous habit, and might embarass you some
time.

It is the mission of the CASS COUNTY CREDIT
ASSOCIATION to make and keep every customer's

credit good,-and we ask your co-operation.

i
Gass County Credit Association j

\r

NOTICE

*

It will soon ;be time to re-guttef
and spout your buildings. We have a
good stock of Standard and 26 gauge
gutter both in hanging and Ogee.

Don't forget we do-all kinds of
plumbing and heating work and have
the goods in stock.

E. W.NQAH
Phone 78 Iowa.

J,»**»
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WHY YOU ARE
WHAT YOU ARE

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

Drives out the catar-
rhal poisons, dispels
the inflamation of
the mucous linings
and reinforces the
system against dis-
ease.

For s a f e t y take
Pe-ru-na during hot
weather.

Tablets or Liquid
Sold Everywhere

W^ Terribly Burned
V OIL-0/-SALT
(Speeds Marvelous Recovery!

Recently 14-year-old Anna Eidnire
playing about a bonfire, was terribly I
burned about the body. The doctor
was called and immediately dressed I
the burns with "Oil-of-Salt." The in-
tense pain at once abated and very!

shortly disappeared. Daily I
dressings with Oil-of-Salt— I
the home "First Aid to the I
Injured "—had their effect in j

a remarkable recovery
This unusual home rem-J
edy is invaluable for the j
treatment of cuts.burns,/
bruises, skin diseases^
and infections.

***<•*****•:«:•*********<•**•:»:«*
(©. 1923, Western Newspaper Union.)

DANGER AREAS IN THE HUMAN
HEAD

When there Is a large development
In the head at the top of the ear—
the region of destructlveness—mnny
characteristics automatically follow
the growth of the brain In that area.
If the upper forehead and front top
head are not well developed, where lie
benevolence and honor, the man with
large destructlveness Is a danger to
civilization.

Poison, murder, revenge, brutality
and anger generate In destructlveness.
When the higher faculties call out
mental Interests In an Individual with
such development, he Is a great force
for good, but when they are missing
In his forehead, top head, a loveless

I. ANTISEPTIC
l3~.Jrf»,*.*V«

C. A. MOSSO
Laboratories
CHICAGO

SPECIAL OFFER
Send lOc In stumps or currency—to
cover postage—nnd we will send one
regular 23c bottle of "OU-of-Salt."

Namo •.
Address

Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura
Soap 25e, Ointment 25 and SOc, Talcum 25c.

The Improvement.
"The good Lord gave that little fel-

low's head Its shape, and—" didac-
tically began the Presiding Elder.

"Eh-yah!" Interrupted Gap Johnson
of Rumpus Ridge. "And then one of
the other children whirled in and
sorter changed It with an ax helve,"—
Kansas City Star,

A Deceiver.
"How Intel lectual that gentleman

looks!" "Doesn't Ire? But he Isn't—
he writes poetry."

At every conference selfishness sits
at the table.

§yre Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

25$ AND 75<t PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

CHRSEUROUCH MANUFACTURING CO.
(Consolidated)

f »!• SCTMI Nt» York

Vaseline
RegUS.Pat.Oa

Yellow orWhite
PETROLEUM JEU.Y

mouth, deceitful, half closed eyes, and
a pointed ear at the top, he Is the man
who fills the jails and creates vice.

Many people have a particular tal-
ent for swearing and cursing. They
talre to It as does a duck to water
from their earliest childhood days.
The next time you hear an individual
cursing for two minutes without a
single repetition, look at his head at
the tip of the ear. You will find it
well developed, and the top head at
the center, veneration, will be low.

If destructlveness Is well developed,
but other faculties, such as construc-
tlveness or good reasoning powers,
combined with adaptability, are also
present, the Individual makes a pow-
erful worker in the business world.

A PSYCHOLOGICAL RAILWAY

The-late L. A. Vaught, master char-
acter analyst, built his pupils a psy-
chological railway to Impress upon
their minds the location of faculties.

The road starts out from amative-
ness In the back neck, for this is the
region of polygamy, and he therefore
named It Snlt Lake City.

In front of the ear Is the faculty of
alimentiveness, the region of digestion,
and fondness for eating, and he named
the station Milwaukee.

Above, and In front of the ear at

strength of mind and continuity of
thought, and as a result the square-
headed man invents, is able In science
and heavy work. Engineering, phys-
ical science and mechanics interest
him. He is never in a rush, anil he
does everything with mathematical ac-
curacy.

Contrast him with the round-headed
man, large from ear to ear. He has
a low top head where the reasoning
faculties are located. He belongs to
the vital temperament, where flesh pre-
dominates over bones and muscles, and
he will be found eating foods which
contain carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and
oxygen. The vital man Is the cnnsurj-
er — not the producer. Flesh-making
foods he eats do not produce long con-
tinued thought. He makes a good ho-
tel keeper, butcher and dealer in foodi
and drinks because his Interest lies
along those lines. Vital temperament
people are good natured, mir thful , lov-
ers of pleasure and entertainment.

They are often >>ood salesmen be-
cause of their warm hands and cheer-
ful dispositions.

HOW TO STUDY THE FACE

For practical character reading from
the features the face may be divided
Into three sections. From the chin
and jaw, mouth and upper lip the emo-
tions are indicated. The affections,
the appetites, the temper, etc., are In-
dicated In • the lower region of the
face.

The middle portion of the face indi-
cates the executive region. A face
long in the central region belongs to
a powerful determination and strength
in undertakings, while the short, cen-
tral face Is more feminine, emotional,
and not as powerful as a leader In the
business^ wprld.

From the eyebrows to the top of
the forehead is the intellectual re-
gion. Observation, understanding, rea-
soning, memory, and construction are
shown by the relative development of
the forehead to the rest of the face.
States of mind are presented In the
eye.

All character analysis is relative.
No single feature analysed without

IIYTEUPfTUAl

Morive
REGION

cAddress by W. H. Finley, President
Chicago and North Western Railway Company

before the
Chamber gf Commerce at Des Moines, Iowa

Friday Noon, June 29th, 1923.

Thp Chicaao and \orth Western I *ions of this Act "clearly Intlie (. imago ana A 01 in ".CM" i ,ntroduce cconomlc theory
Intend to (n)

Comr.iorro Commission ,,,,,, ,
rates which M i l l ,m,(-lUC(! „ , ,;;;; *
as nearly, as .-,,!ly ho, ui.nn t!,.> v. '
the railway vroperties .levnto, " „"'
transportation service. l l(>

"Sword—The Commission i, ,,„,
teed, from t ime to time, to ,,ot'. Z
what DcrctntiiBo or ,,,te of ,-«„,.„ ."'
constitute a fai r return '"

t l lBTransportation Act referred

top, the regions of destruc'tiveness and
acquisitiveness lie. Chicago, with Its
stock yards and money making, was
given as a symbol.

Above the outer eyebrow, approxi-
mately two Inches, is the region of
constructlveness—Invention, designing,
manufacturing, are the work done by
this faculty, and Pittsburgh Is its ap-
propriate station.

Boston represents the Intellectual re-
gion where memory, comparison, cau-
sality and observation He In the fore-
head. The intellect has no emotion,
nevertheless It Is the big filter, or un-
derstanding, where all emotions must
pass for cool judgment and application,
and if It Is weak, while the other fac-
ulties are strong, the efforts of the in-
dividual will not be directed or car-
ried out with foresight, and are some-
times more dangerous than useful.

CONTRAST THESE TWO HEADS

Fundamental character reading Is
founded on body construction, and the
leading chemicals In that body.

The square-headed man has large
bones. Bones are the strongest ele-
ment of the body. They are made ol

TM8 THIS OUT

Look Your Best!
With a touch of Mad Cap Cream Rouge
you will marvel at the reflection In your
mirror. A wonderful new Rouge
which cannot be detected
and which won't rub off.
You'can blend It from the
faintest tint to the moat
lively shade.
Mad Cap Orange Rouge

TRIAL orriR-
Por onfa dollar we will mall yo
plain package a 76o Jarof Had
and • 76o Jar of Beauty Crc
JutI jrfn a foliar Co IAb ami nuU taSau-KIOBT NOW!

Koiiir UboratartiiTB a. SMhy Annul, Chlcaio, III*
Q«nHetn«nl Ben'l • dollar, vleue eond m» Uu aboncl«r.

reference to another development of
the head or body should be judged
arbitrarily, though It is generally a
rule, for instance, that a weak mouth
is placed In a head low at the point of
firmness in the top of the head above
tlie ears, etc. The features and hands
conform to the head shape.

YOUR EAR REVEALS YOU

Here is the balanced ear, belonging
to a man balanced in mind and body
neither too tall nor too short, not a
;enlus, but possessing a balanced tem-

perament, in social, business, religious
ind home affairs.

In studying the ear, the upper part
'epresents the mentality, the middle

part the executive power, the lower
mrt the vitality and physical func-
loning. When the lower part of the

ear is small and the upper large the
person is mental, sensitive; and weaker
u a constitutional strength. A wide
lead, heavy base of the ear, pointed at

Railway pays for the space in this
paper that it may from time to time
present matters of first importance
to tin; readers of (his publication.
}\'e would warn the voter of the
continuing attempt of the political
dcwagogu-c to undermine the exist-
ing order of things to his own tem-
porary advantage. The insidious at-
tack upon the railroads but cloak
an attempt to break down the rights
of private property.

In publishing extracts from a re-
cent address by itfr. W. H. Finley,
President of the Chicago and North
Western Railway, ice present to the
voter certain facts easily verified.
In later issues ice will quote from
others who are experienced not only
in railroad management but in the
relations existing between the rail-
road and its patrons.

Transportation Act of 1920.
President Finley, in discussing par-

ticularly the Transportation Act of
1020, referred to the wonderful sen--
ice rendered society by the railroads.
Recognizing the necessity for and the
benefits of reasonable regulation of
the carriers, he showed most conclu-
sively the advanced step in legislation
in the enactment of what is known as
the Esch-Cummins or the Transporta-
tion Act.

In referring to the thirty-three years
of experience In the regulation of the
railroads since the creation of the In-
terstate Commerce Commission, he
stated that, "It" would seem natural
that during this period the Commis-
sion should have established or de-
clared a formula by which' the reason-
ableness of rates should be measured.
But such an occurrence did not take
place. During this period, processes of
government by commission have had
considerable development, not only as
concerns the railroads of the United
States, but as affecting most of the
so-called public utility industries. The
railroads, being the largest of the In-
dustries affected, reflect probably more
fully than any other the full effect of
this form of government by commis-
sion. In general, the procedure before
the Commission Is as follows: that
any one who sees an opportunity to
profit by the reduction of a rate,
whether It Is reasonable or unreason-
able, originates n complaint before the
Commission. The Commission then
hears the testimony of the complain-
ant and that of the carrier In defense,
and the Commission, usually consider-
ing a compromise as expedient, gives
a decision somewhere between the
two positions taken by the opposing
parties. The tendency of this proce-
dure Is always to reduce rates, but not
to advance them. This process does
not tend to establish justice. The only
way that justice can be established Is"
by competent authority acting in con-
formity with sound economic theory
based upon n full and truthful knowl-
edge of the facts pertaining thereto,
and apart from prejudice or ulterior
Influences.

"The Transportation Act o f ' 1020
was necessary In order to clarify the
situation from a legal point of view.
In the experience of the Commission,

making of rates; (b) provide adequate
wages for the employees, and (c) pro-
vide just and adequate compensation
to capital actually employed. The
above are, therefore, perfectly natural
expressions of the government's inten-
tion to deal fairly with the railroad in-
dustry, botli as to employees and in-
vestors, and remove If possible, this
whole question from the field of con-
troversy and litigation. We must also
recognize that the commerce of the
United States Is expanding. Our na-
tional' wealth and productive power Is
Increasing, and our continued prosper-
ity rests upon continuance of all our
favorable conditions. Our railroads
must expand, providing additional lo-
comotives, cars, terminal and other fa-
cilities which mean added investment.
Investors cannot be expected to put
heir money into enterprises that do

not yield a reasonable return—nor will
they—and It Is necessary that in the
'uture, investors may be made to feel
that the savings they put Into railroad
properties are a safe and secure In-
vestment. Continued attacks on rail-
roads, with the intention of destroying
their credit, will do Incalculable harm
to the nation."

He summed up what lias been ex-
perienced under the Transportation
Act as follows:

1. "An adjustment of all freight
rate§ and passenger fares to the new
level required to put the railroads
upon a sound economic basis and meet
the increased labor costs.

2. !'A sudden and unexpected decline
in traffic which introduced a new dif-
ficulty into the situation so that the
operations for the year 1021 were dis-
appointing because they yielded a lit-
tle over one-half of the intended in-
terest upon the investment.

3. "Reductions in rates and adjust-
ments in wages In an effort to meet
the changed conditions of traffic."

And then, after reviewing this and
other pertinent facts, he asked: "Do
we want the Transportation Act to be
continued? or, Do we want to destroy
it? The answer involves the whole
question of the public's interest in the
subject of transportation and how It
may be best served. The public's In-
terest is primarily centered upon the

. - - - t o Wni'M
Into the i amount to a declaration by the

of the United States tha t they
not will ing to have their ndni'in
Ive officers fix rates that wi l l n-
i fair return, even as that f a i r
s determined by the Interstate

mtrce Commission, on 'the p
)ttf,!s of 5% per cent.

"I do not believe that the pom,

, - , , , .

the United States, when proporly r
o o f

prised of all the facts, will
their representatives In the r
of the United States, through
tion, to announce that It is the

„.,

pose and policy of the Governme l>ur-
lent to

deny n fair return upon fair values of
railway properties. Such would' I
the effect nt this time of rei.^;,,
Section 15a of the Act to i(e?lj|,lt|
Commerce.

"The Transportation Act umbr^
to establish, by government sar.niu].
the elements within the cost of tr!ms'.
portation, two of which, wages raj itt.
terest on the investment, ]mij
considerable public attention ilnnvn to
them by propaganda of organized ia.
bor on jhe one hand and politicians
and demagogues on the other. A close
analysis of this propaganda will give
evidence that they are both an orijnn-
Ized attack upon Invested capital, nnd
both of them have n tendency tmviml
nationalization of railroads as tlie first
step toward the socialistic tendency
to nationalize all Industries in the
United States."

top; goes with a selfish nature. A ! and in the exercise of Its nclmlnistra-
ood illustration is the cat. | tlve powers, it had come in conflict,

TI-.o ear of the degenerate Is 111 | time after time, with the Courts. The
formed, and sometimes turned inside
out as it were.

The ear that lies close to the head
usually belongs to an easy-going, ab-
stract, quiet and unpretentious per-
son. The long, large ear, well devel-

ewcurivt
REC-IOff

oped In the center executive region,
denotes the man of action, interested
in work, variety, and all the physical i
world. j

Small, shapely ears, round and thin
at the top are mental ears. Their tex-
ture Is delicate as Is also the consti-
tution they belong to. The man of
muscle has muscular ears, and the man
of fat predominant in his development
over brain has low set ears, also fat,
with the lower part large.

*•"
Olt>

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 30-1923.

calcium, and the square-headed man
will be very fond of foods such as milk,
cottage cheese, figs, etc., In which

Cure for Insomnia.
If you cannot sleep eat a fulr-slzed

raw onion sprinkled with a little salt
jusr before you go to bed at night. A
slice of bread and butter tastes well
with It, while a sprinkling of lemon
Juice makes it more palatable to some
people. This Is also an excellent to'nlc
for a mu;ddy complexion.

there Is much calcium. Calcium gives handle.

Out of Reach.
When the meek inherit the earth,

they will come into possession of a
lot of problems no meek man can

various State Commissions In their ag-
gressiveness, had, from time \to time,
overstepped their authority and com-
pelled the carriers to take their cases
to the Supreme Court of the United
States. • It Is clear that such regula-
tory processes are unnecessary, nnd
that the multitudinous questions In-
volved In the transportation industry
cannot reasonably be brought, one by
one, before the Supreme Court of the
United States for settlement.

"The Transportation Act brings Into
concrete form nnd expresses the prin-
ciples which have been established by
the Supreme Com* of the United
States out of the experience of mnny
.rears, and from a legal point of view,
is a masterpiece of legislation, In that
it simplifies and clarifies those' ques-
tions which had been in dispute and
settled from time to time, piece-
meal, through litigation. If there Is
anything which will assist materially
In the conduct of this great industry,
it is the clarifying of legislative en-
actments so that they may be fully
understood, nnd litigation will then be
unnecessary,

"The Transportation Act, In an-
nouncing a Rule of Rate-making, did
not enumerate any new principles cr
•reate any new conditions relating to
commerce, but did state In clear and
concise terms those principles which,
by thirty-three years of experience
and controversy, had been established
through decisions, of the Supreme

' Court of the United States, These
principles had been established
through court decisions resulting from
the struggles of public utility enter-
prises against the injustice which
regulatory commissions would other-
wise have Inflicted upon them."

President Finley referred to the ex-
perience of government control during
the war and the lessons learned from
it, and showed how the Transporta-
tion Act aided in the "re-establishing
of the financial credit of the depleted
railroads." He stated that the provl-

amounts they must pay ns passenger
fares arid freight rates. These are de-
termined by four factors, namely, (1)
Wages; (2) Fuel and Material Costs;
(3) Taxes, and (4) Interest on Invest-
ments. If these four elements are just
nnd reasonable, It follows that the
rates themselves must be just and rea-
sonable. If the rates themselves are
too high, then one of these four fac-
tors is being overpaid. The public is
just now confronted with rates ap-
proximately fifty per cent higher than
in 1017, but from every reasonable
economic point of view, these rates
are fully justified by comparison with
the general price levels of other com-
modities, and particularly of other
services. There is at the present time,
no perceptible slackening up of com-
merce due to the so-called high freight
rates, and the bare fact that the com-
merce of the country, is moving freely
Is evidence that the freight rates them-
selves are fully within the value of
the service rendered to the public.

"The Rule of Rate-making, Section
iua of the Law, should be upheld by
every right-thinking citizen, ami when
the full knowledge reaches the Ameri-
can public that It Is n measure c.m-
formlng strictly to the Constitution

Surgery 3,000' Years Ago.
Experts are now at work dei.'!],

a roll of papyrus 15 feet kum.
deals with the Egyptian methods ,>(
surgery and medicine as practiced
three thousand years ago.

Western Canada Farmers te-
sured of Bountiful Yields.

Conditions Reported From All Parti
of the Provinces Satisfactory in tha
Highest Degree—Pass Expectations.

From ns early ns April 17, when
seeding became general throughout the
Western Canadian Provinces, MH
there anything but optimism in (lie
feelings of the farmers of that coun-
try. An uninterrupted chain of favor-
able conditions have bound -the earlj
seeding data with the conditions ol
the crop today. There were no set-
backs. There may have been n hall
storm or two with some' 111 effects
through portions of the countrv, (rat
the track they took was so small
that tlie percentage of loss mis al-
most Imperceptible compared \vlth tin
whole. Rains fell just when needed,
the sun shone as if regulated l>.v tl.'«
farmer himself, the' ground, generally,
was in perfect condition nnd full/ rflt

sponslve. It Is now a quesr.o" of rival-
ry between districts niid prov/iu'es
which will produce the greatest re-
sults in crop yields and averages. Out
in Alberta, whether it be in tlie novth
or in the south, that which gave as-
surance, In a well-prepared seed tea,
of an excellent crop is passing expec-
tation, and experts say there will us
produced a crop away greater than
ever before in the history of the prov-
ince, and Alberta lias had some bis
yields. Then, in Saskatchewan there
exist the same conditions. Tlie ex-and as just nnd reasonable as hunm'i eslst tne sarae conditions. A K . -

Intellect can conceive, it will meet treme north aud extrcme s°ut" he
with popular approval."

Mr. Finley emphasized the fact that
"It/was necessary and is still neces-
sary, If capital is to be attracted into
the railroad field, that the Congress of
the United States, speaking for all the
people, should assure Investors In rail-
road securities that the administrative
authorities wlJ) fix rates upon a basis
that will afford a fair return, r.nd that
the holders of railroad securities will
not be relegated to the impracticable
nnd uncertain remedy nfforcleJ
brough the ordinary channels of liti-

gation.
"While there Is no guaranty con-

tained anywhere in the Transportation
A.ct, yet Section lua does express the
policy of giving fair treatment with-
out the necessity of litigation.

"To repeal the Transportation Act
now would amount to n legislative
declaration that the Interstate Com-
merce Commission was Invited to do
an unconstitutional thing; to-wit, fix
rates that would not produce a fall-
return upon the value of the property,
for the most that is contained In the
Transportation Act upon this subject
Is found in paragraphs two and three
of Section l!ia, and' they may be
analyzed briefly as follows:

"First—It is provided that the Inter-

m t >«

vie with the east-and west in the
story at harvest and threshing time.

Manitoba, while not boastful, com-
pl'acently watches fields of wheat,
oats, rye and barley that promise to
set n naw record for that province.

The fact Is apparent thnt Western
Canada will have a crop yield m "
grains away ahead of any year in
history of ' the country. This will «
pleaslns news to the thousands in ">«
United States, who have friends ana
relatives farming In thnt country. «
should not; be forgotten that tnes
crops will" be 'raised on land that
many cases- cost less than $40 nn n«
and some of It was procured by m<-'
ly homesteadlng. It is possible toaa
to secure Improved farms at very
figures, as well as raw or vin-^
prairie. Any Canadian governn
agent will gladly give information '
to the condition of the crops, ^
dates when special rates may "e
by those who wish to look °\er
Is probably one of the greatest t
fields on the continent.—Adf«
ment.

Proplnquitous.
"Her father is rather close, Isn't

he?"
Yes, so darn close Edith anil I

to whisper most of the time."

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Black r Tan - White . Ox-Elood - Brown
SHINOlA preserves leather as paint preserves buildings.

Quick and eaiy to use. _̂ «-S3*!ife!ii!"» Mlfc>. Shinea in •
SHINOLA HOME SET -J«^*^_Su__lih „, ,

Makei Shining Eaiy JgjliRa^^^^^B^I^ Lamb's Wool
Genuine Bristle Dauber ̂  OVKflBHP^Vr^k jurt <U« the h*"*,
ebani around the .ole and A£&1|K^4Ji>^ he brilliant Shinolo
:u

Pft'I "" *** *°" ^XPB^^ Uh a few «**
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M. CHRFSTENSEN f i
Automobile repairing. -t-
Welding. -f
Battery repairing. 4-
Crank Shaft truing. •»
Machine work. -f
All work absolutely guaran- 4-

teed. 4-
Location roar of White Pole 4

Garage. 4

44 4 4! CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 W. T. PARKER 4
4 Dealer \ in 4
4 Windmills, Pumps, Tanks Fit- 4
4 tings and Hydrants. 4
4 AH kinds of windmill and pump 4
4 supplies. A share of your 4
4 patronage is solicited. 4-
4 Phone 318. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

44444444444444444-
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Dona. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
4 Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with roe. 4
44444444444444444

OR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
DENTIST 4

Offlc* Second Floor of L. R. 4
Gmliher Block. 4

'Fbont: Office 2 on 177. 4
Residence 3 on 177. 4

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4
ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
W. H. Heckman, Prop. +

All kinds of wagon work and +
planing mill work. - +

When in need of anything +
in my line give me a call. +

Now is the time to get your •*•
window screens fixed1 up. +

•f
4
+
+
+
+
+
+

Council Chamber,
Anita, Iowa,
July 18th, 1923.

A special meeting of the Town
Council was held at the office of
Mayor Campbell.

Members present. Mayor Camp-
bell, Councilmcn Burke, Campbell,
Slater
ton.

Grade
grades on certain streets was intro-
duced and read.

Motion by Slater, seconded by
Burke, that Grade Ordinance be
adopted and passed on its first read-

and Shaffer. Absent, Hoi-

Ordinance, establishing

ing.
Those
AYE:

voting:
Burke, Campbell, Slater

+.+ 4 4

. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 L. R. JOHNSON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store, 4
if Phone 174. Anita, Iowa, 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 KUNZ GRAIN 4
4- COMPANY 4
4 Exclusive Agents 4
4- For
•4 Numa Block Coal
4 Highest Market Price Paid
4 For
4 All Kinds of Grain
4 Let us Figure with You on Your
'4 COAL
4 M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
444444444444

and Shaffer. Absent, Holton.
Motion by Shaffer, seconded by

Campbell, that the rules be suspend-
ed and the Grade Ordinance be
passed on its second reading.

Those voting
AYE: Burke, Campbell, Slater

and Shaffer. Absent, Holton.
Motion by Burke, seconded by

Slater, that the rules be suspended,
and the Grade Ordinance be passed
to its third and final reading.

Those voting
AYE: Burke, Campbell, Slater

and Shaffer. Absent, Holton.
Mayor Campbell then declared the

Grade Ordinance duly adopted and
passed.

The subject of weed cutting was
then introduced, and members of
the Town Council were unanimous
in having all weeds cut within the
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa.

There being no other business,
the Council adjourned.

W. T. BIGGS,
City Clerk.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

As I have opened up a shoe repair
shop in Anita, I will appreciate a
share of your patronage. All work
turned out by me is guaranteed. I

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
4 By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ference between the proceeds from the
salvage and the appraised value. Each
limits the indemnity aid to $25.00 on

GRADE ORDINANCE.

limits the indemnity am co »zo.«i> on AN ORDINANCE establishing grafts on certain streets in the TOWn

any grade and $50.00 on any puru- Anita, Cuss County, Iowa, and repealing so much of all prior ordjnances
„ . . . _ . . . i . < . . /I: —*- t t r l f - U f ti ii2 nrtll ttnilf O

' • T T ' I T f T T T T T f f T T i* 1 I V U l t^UV U I 1LJ "(JtJl/iUV Ull «* 11J J / W « . ~ *» . . - •« . ~j —•• - „ .

M A K E COUNTY KKEE FROM T. 11. bred, or a total indemnity of $50.00 , the same conflict with this ordinance

under Moral in.peclion on a trade and SCO.OO on »smugniereu unaer leaeral inspection *>"«•«« "» « m •»"•-- uim Vu«.v>/ »•> -
during tho fiscal year ending June SO, 'purebred by virtue of the 5% clause
1022, were retained for tuberculosis, i "» thc »ew law- Every claimant for
Some of these carcasses were con- ! indemnity
demned as inedible, but in the larger claim 5'/f
number only the heads were condem-' the herd. The purpose of indemnity SECTION II.
ned. j is to prevent serious loss to the owner follows:

must deduct from this
of the appraised value of
The purpose of indemnity

TOWN OF ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA.

SECTION I. That the grade lines herein established shall be unifo
straight lines between the grade elevations herein designated.

That the grades of Cherry Street be established

The average loss on all hogs caused °^ an infected herd. The 5% clause - —
by tuberculosis is approximately ten means that thc owner gets no indem- South curb line of Third* Street 107.0

* ' . . . - . . , . 1 . * • ' KT.._»i.l. .....̂ li 11— _ r*£ rrri.1*. J Okum-if- 1 n o n

East Curh

cents per hundred live weight. Prices
to the producer are necessarily
pressed by this condition.

nity if but approximately one out o f , North curb line of Third Street 108.0
ten in his herd reacts. He does get j Center line of Alley North of Third Street H5.5

t-\ i **i c*.*.<ifci* ««**tV> I !M« n-C Y?miM4-t> c**-*irtrt4- - 1 in t\
, ..... .„,.„.,.„„. the salvage which in Cass County will

The packers have agreed to pay a average about $20.00 each on all re-
premium of ten cents per hundred on
hogs bred and fed in an accredited
county. A ten cent premium will re-
turn to Cass County farmers more
than $:i5,000.00 per year on hogs.

The U. S. Government and States
have also agreed to permit the inter-
state movement of cattle from an ac-
credited county without restrictions,
the county certificate taking the
place of an individual certificate.

Nearly all of the tuberculosis
swine comes

actors.

HARD COAL.
We have a car of Chestnut Hard

Coal on the road. If you want Hard
Coal for winter we advise that you
place your order NOW. We may not
have it later.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

Curb
107.0
108.0
U5.6

Page county boasts of the only

>r the tuberculosis hi braSS ba"d in thc State comPosed of

- from cattle-infected cxclusively "dirt" farmers' Pive mile3

milk, droppings, slaughter house offal, !fvom CIarinda in the Immanuel Lu-
and carcasses of cattle that hav* Hiprf !theran church neighborhood resides

South curb line of Fourth Street 119.0
SECTION III. That the. grades of Locust Street be established

•follows: , "*
East Curb West Curb

150 ft. North of the North line of Fourth Street 139.0 i38j
SECTION IV. That the grades of Elm Street be established

follows: *
East Curb

South curb line of Third Street 109.0
North curb line of Third Street 11*1 !o
South curb line of Fourth Street 139.0 1400
Worth curb line of Fourth Street 141.0 1420

follows:
SECTION V. That the grades of Fourth Street be established

South Curb
200 feet East of the East line of Elm Street 135.0

North Curt,
135.0

ana carcasses ot cattle that have died [ *.»—»•" ..w.s.,«w...wVu i^,.u<..?
from tuberculosis. When the cattle the membershiP of the band- Major j
are freed from tuberculosis, the hog's ' Georffe W< Landers- of CIarinda, has,
in such a county will not become in- been the '"structor ever since the

follows:
SECTION VI. That the grades of First Street be established as

a county will not become in- been the ^^toetor ever since
bane? was organized five years ago.
The band is composed of 33 pieces and
played at the Iowa State Fair in 1922.

The banana is one of the curiosi-
ties of the vegetable kingdom, being
not a tree, a.palm, or a herb, a bush,
a shrub or a vegetable, but a herba-

South Curb
in
fected to any exte'nt.

Cass County, Iowa, can be accredit-
ed in one or two years. If all of the
cattle are tuberculosis tested, antif if
not to exceed one per cent react, only
the infected herds most be retested.
If. more than one per cent react, there
must be two complete tests. The
county is eligible to be accredited
when the number of reactors is re-
duced to one-half of one per cent of

am
icu out Dy me is guaranteed. I — — ••«••. vi. «nc yei tem, 01
located second door north of the I t he total num*>er tested iit the county
A**f^M T .*«u«~ /I. TIlG new Iowa law nrnvi/lotf 4lia wmn«tFullerton Lumber Co.

3tP CHAS. S. WOOD.

Sheriff W. A. McKee was over from
Atlantic Friday.

ceous plant with the stature of a
tree. Altho it sometimes attains a
height of thirty feet, there is no
svoody fiber in any part of its struc-
ture, and" the bunches growing onr . . . - bine* aim tut? uuncnes grown

taytti7ro^rJr«Itwn,™eau"*the dWaff banana plant are

any county. When 61% of the cattle ! portTthem^ *** S*alk

often
sup-

owners sign a petition for area work,
the Board of Supervisors shall maske
application to the State Department

At a meeting of agents for

West: curb line of Cherry Street , •. gg.o
East curb line of Cherry Street 86.0

North Curb
86.5
86.5

follows:
SECTION VII. That the grades of Third Street be established as

South Curb
100 ft. East of the East line of Walnut Street 103.0
150 ft. East of the East line of Walnut' Street 105.0
200 .ft. East of the East line of Walnut' Street 10&7
100 ft'. East of the East line of Chestnut Street 129.0
150 ft. West of the West line of Locust Street 132 5
100 ft. West of the West line of Locust' Street 135.3
50 ft. West of the West line of LocusfStreet 136 5

100 ft. Fast of the East line of Locust Street 13^0
150 ft. East of the East line of Locust Street 135 5
200 ft. East of the East line of Locust' Street 133 0

North Curb
103.0
105.0 :
108.7
129.0
132.5
135.3
137.0
137.0
135,5
133.(

Connecticut' Mutual at Webster City' • -" "•"= atMva o-'eparnnent \ v/onnecticuc Mutual at Wt
FOR SALE:—Airedale pups, three Iof Agriculture and shall make a levy j recently, Victor Crossley,
Oalrei nlsl ) *>-f r*f~A. *^ "I 11 ...̂  _- . "

... That so much of'ail prior ordinances in conflict'
this ordinance are hereby repealed.

SECTION IX. This ordinance shall be in full force and effective from
the and after its passage, approval and publication, as by law provided.

weeks old.
2t E. S. HOLTON.

- i ., — „, the host
to exceed three mills on all j made the statement that not within

i taxable property in the county to pro- j 35 years ha* a farm in Hamilton
Vlde mone-v with wMch to supplement county gone to tax deed and no in-

Edgar D. Vernon and wife of Elliott,! state and federal appropriations for surance company loanin- money se-
lowa, visited in the city Saturday and . this purpose, which county money can (cured by a mortgage on Hamilton
Sunday with the families of R. D. j be used either for indemnity- or oper- 1 county land ever had to foreclose
Vernon and Henry A. Kama. ating expense. The state fund for! Mr. Crossby ventured the statement

Miss I vdij, TCnpV.n ' «mni ", * . ,, tuberculosis eradication is $250,000 ' that farm land in that county is

- sr* -^ - -taking a two weeks' vacat.on from « counties

+
+
+
+
4-
4
+
+

4 4 4

make
lst-

application- before
0-«n. « GnnneU, serving... , . . ... _ , ° -JC^IC.UUL-I xau, me average allotment i *• ^- Cessna or unnneii. serving

w,th her sister, Miss Esther Kuehn. of state funds to each county would;his second term in the state senate,
&e $6000.00. This allotment is based has been commissioned by the Iowa "' ~' "=••"•"">, nao ueeu

Uo not emoarass your frfeiub by on the breeding cattle population of .Farm Bureau Federation as the of-'elected to tHe Caching force of the
KITlff them to SlffH vnlir iwnn anfatn tu_ j.- _ i . _ , . * • • _ t t «. . . . . ^ _ MnrtiA c/ih/wtlW -P** **.- -- i

ATTEST:
W. T. BIGGS,

City Clerk. •
Passed" July lg, 1923.
Approved July 18, 1923.
Published July 26, 1923.
"'

You will get Better Coal at better
price if you place your order early.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

Miss Aril-ire Jenkins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, has been

: CAMPBELL,
Mayor.

0 oooooo-oo-oooo
S H. E, CAMPBELL

Pboslcian and Surgeon
Office In Campbell block ovet Wag-

o»r's rostiOMOt. Residence 3 blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls prompt-
Ill tttended d»u ot olghU X

) OOOO O-OOOO-OOO

asking them to sign your bond, ebtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no
one.

•" *fvj**v\? -vk*uv*c ill VjttlbS — «^fc- •^•**«><«*AU( w *iu^i vile If US™

County to be tested, and if 1% react, jvious method's of buying farmers of-
^ 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - | there will be 300 reactors-. Figuring' times found1 themselves bidding

As I have resigned from tha 4- (the state and federal indemnity at an I aea'nst each other and thus running
"Cl T>-,1._ „ < L / " l _ V __. _ . i l a \Tftvn fvn f*.-ff f l»O/l flfi _ _ » _ i» . _ i ii*« «u!,.»_. TT A i «

H you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff

• Methenv. He will be at your
Bervice in short order. Phone

• 310.
4- 4- 4- 4- -f -f * -f"»---»- -f -f •» * >

C. E. HARRY, M. D. C, 4
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentlit 4

Ass't State Veterin%rian 4
Office first door west of Mil- 4

lard'e blacksmith Shop. 4
Office phone 2 on 193 4
Re-;dence phone 3 on 193 4

G< M. A D A I R
rbQslclan and Surgeon

Offlce^over Citizens State Bank

C«!is Ptomptlu attflddod. d«r ot oloht. '
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

•f
•4-
4-
4-

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

If you want to buy a monu-
ment and want to buy it right,
let us,figure with you,

If you care for any lettering
on monuments already up, we
will be gladito do It foj*. you,

A. FiCHOATB,
Anita, Iowa,
Phone 220. '

on e reeding cattle population of .Farm Bureau Federation as the o f - o e a c n g orce
the counties appiyin^ The fedteral | fic«»> buvcr of cattle, sheep and hogs Marne school>3 for the comirte
allotment «nll >io o l;f4-1« . J.T ! fnr Trtomhore fif fl.« A~»~...; ±: •"•— • —.allotment will be a little more than
half, perhaps $4000.00 to Cass County.
The state allotment can be used for
indemnity on operating expense. The
federal fund is almost entirely

j indemnity.
If there are 30,000 cattle in Cass

for members of the organization.
Every fall several million dollars
are invested by Iowa farmers in the
purchase of feeders, the markets at

for St- Paul> St- J°e, Kansas City and1

Omaha and Sioux City supplying the
most of the animals. Under the pre-

S. F. Baker & Co., I am now 4
retailer for the Rawleigh Pro- 4
ducts, consisting of medicines, 4
extracts, spices, toilet articles, 4
poultry and stock remedy, dip, 4
etc. If in need of any of the 4
above before I call on you, call 4
at my home in South Anita. 4
Phone 105. ' 4

IRA F. WHITE. 4

average of $30.00 each the cost
indemnity to complete' the county
would be $9000.00.

Two veterinarians can make one
complete test of the entire county in
six months if the work is properly
organized. The remaining six months
can be devoted to retests of the in-
fected herds, which retests of any
herd cannot be made at intervals of

of! UP prices. Under the new plan
1 members of the bureau will report
to the organization their needs and
Senator Cessna will proceed to fill
the order. Mr. Cessna is reputed to
be the best jucJge of feeders in Am-
erica. He is qualified to make a
very close estimate upon the possi-
Wlities of cattle when placed on feed.

is familiar with the various beef
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f |ess than 60 days. The cost of test- i stl'ai"» and Mcnows what condition

ing is not paid by the individual far- i stockers from the prairie ranges in
mer, but by the Federal, State and ithe west should be in if profitable
County funds. feeding results. Every animal ship-

If two veterinarians are employed, ped into *owa must have a clearance
\n Tint, t.rv ovr»nnA> 1 of. »nn ~L o i • TTftTYl t.llo nflfina /\-P f1>»A Cv*.»,i_ i r _ j . _ _ _ •

C. BUTLER 4
To 4

SEE BETTER 4
Optometrist. 4

Correct Glasses For Young 4
* or Old. . 4

Consider your eye-sight it ,4
may not last always. 4

Atlantic, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

and not to 1% react on first °t
test so that but one complete test is an'an before it can enter,
required, Cass County can be accred-
ited in approximately

State Veterin-

. one year. If
more than 1% react on first test re-
quiring two complete tests, approxi-
mately two years will be required.

Two veterinarians will cost about
$2800.00 each for salary or $5GOO, and
about $600.00 each for milcaw or
$1200.00. Ear tags and other incidcn-

I. H. SHEELER
Chiropractor

Office in The Anita Bank
Building.

Calls Attended Day or Night.
Telephones

Office 2 on 256
Residence ... s^ . .3 on 256

4 CONGREGATIONAL NOTES 4
*• A. A. Robertson, Pastor. 4
4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4

If no one attended church more
than you how many people on Sun-
days would be in the pews?

The Ladies Aid Society will hold an
all day meeting on Thursday with

All are invited, ther<j
tal expenses will be approximately ̂  ""' "™L"
$1000.00, making a total operating ex-!. Peterson-
nfifipn o.£ nV.m-.i- fliOf»f\/\ r\n V * T > I I . . _ ^" VrOl K,

The Sunday School will have an Ice
Cream and Candy sale on Saturday

:-- in front of the Walnut

4 E. C. DORSET
4 Highest cash price at all
4 times for Poultry, Eggs and
4 Cream, also Hides.
4 Phone 218.

pcnse of about $8000,00, With total
indemnity at $9000.00 the cost of ac-

. , crediting Cass County, if it can be
done in one year, will be approximate^ I T""
ly $17,000. If two years are required i '
there will be about $8000.00 addition- | , f t nn A T ay Servicea-
al, nearly all for operating expense, ! „ ',, A' M" Sund'av Sch°o1-
'making $25,000.00. If the federal and <. raCe 'S °"' each dass

state allotment is $10,000.00 and not J7 K@t theh' car in the lead-
to exceed 1% react completing the ' 1*1 '," the C°ntest the Fovd ls ,bllt for last Sunday the Dodge took

first place.
31:00 A. M., Preaching Service.

4- f 4 + -f 4- 4- + + + + + > -f +
J. W. MACKLIN

Osteopath
Office first door east of hotel.
Out-of-town Tuesdays and

Fridays,

The

Thus
react completing the

work in one year at an expense of
$17,000.00, it will be necessary to hava
a county fund of $7000.00.

A one mill levy on all taxable prop-
erty in Cass County will raise ap-
proximately $9000.00 which should be
sufficient. The average tax on one
mill levy would be twenty cents on the
individual fanner and the premium on
hogs about $0.00, making the twenty
cent tax a good investmant.

The State of Iowa and Federal
Government each reimburse the own-
er of reactors slaughtered for one-
third tho loss represented by the dif-

8:00 P. M., Outdoor Service on'the
church lawn.

You are invited to all services.

* *• + 4- +T7TT7TT4. 4- 4- + 4
* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
f 4 . 4 - 4 . 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 . 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 . 4 - + . 4 - >

Services are held over Long",
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Get your COAL ORDERS placed
early and get coa! from the BEST
MINES.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

Ross Kohl and' Glen Roe^ were busi-
ness callers in Red Oak last Thursday
afternoon.

Arthur Saund'ers of Massena was
visiting with friends and looking- af-
ter business matters in the city Fri-
day,

5c to lOc worms a pig with Bowen'9
liquid worm expeller. It is safe to
use.and sure geta the worms.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

A Straight Tip
RE is a real saving in the use" of Plymouth

JL Twine, to say nothing of the satisfaction, over
the cheap kinds which do not have the necessary
strength and uniformity, and which are invariably
under measurement.

A recent comparison of a ball, of

PLYMOUTH TWINE *
of another make which was made in the

neld last season showed that it would take 135 pounds
of the cheap twine to bind the same amount of grain
that 100 pounds of Plymouth Twine would tie. The
cheap twine was not only greatly under measurement,
but was decidedly inferior in quality and strength.

Better take no chances; place your order for Plym-
outh Twine with us and get full length and strength,
which is guaranteed by the Plymouth Tag on each
and every balL '

The Farmers Coop.

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Prop*.

Successor to C. A, Tbompsoa
Carry in stook ut all.Minos a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meat*, Canned Goodi, Etc.
It Is our aim to serve the people of Auita and vicinity with

the beat, at a reasonable price. We also carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.
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H1ENDS NOTICED
IMPROVEMENT

/onderful Results?romLydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound

Reloit, Wis.— "My female trouble waa
brought on by overwork. I had worked
IDIUU& -"1 in stores and had to

do heavier work than
my strength could
stand, and-had to be
on my feet most of
the time. Finally I
had to give up mis
work entirely and
stay at home. Doc-
tor a medicine did not
give me much relief,
and my mother
wanted me to tako
Lydia E. Finkham's

eeettffe Compound. I took a couple of
Bottles of it and thought it didnpt help me
s much as it should, so I gave it up to try

Something else. Nothing I took helped
ine much, so I finally decided to give the
Vegetable Compound another trial and
io take enough of it to make sure

ft would help me. I have taken it over
i year now and it has brought wonder-
'ul results. I have gamed from 93 to

110 pounds and am keeping house now.
ily friends all notice the change in my

.health. I will be glad to' answer all
Betters that women write to me about
the Vegetable Compound."—Mrs. W.
i. MONSON, 1616 Park Ave., Beloit, Wis.

Mrs. Monson is willing to write to any
ffering from such troubles.

wrio

P i l e s
are usually due to strain-
in? when constipated.
Nujo) being a lubricant
keeps the food waste soft and
therefore prevents strain-
ing. Doctors prescribe Nujol
because it not only soothes
the suffering of piles but
relieves the irritation,brings
comfort and helps to re-
move them.
Nujol is a lubricant—not a
medicine or laxative — so
cannot gripe. Try it today.

A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

[ Nov/ Is the Time to Get Rid of These
Ugly Spots

There's no longer the slightest need of
peeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othlne
(•-double strength—la guaranteed to remove
[these homely snots.

Simply get an ounce of Othtne from any
nrugglst and apply a little of It night and
morning and you should soon see that even
fho worst freckles have begun to disappear,
Bvhile the lighter ones have vanished en-
tirely. It Is seldom that more than nn
Dunce Is needed to completely clear the
|kln and gain a beautiful, clear complexion.

Bo sure to ask for the double-strength
Hhtno, as this Is sold under guarantee of
noney back If It falls to remove freckles.

SELDOM SEE
a bis knee llko thin, but yam

| horse may have o bunch or bruise
I on hit) ankle, hock, stifle, knee or

throat.

will clean it off without lay-
ing up th« horse. No blister,
no hair gone. Concentrated
—only a few drops required Dt an
application, C2.IO psr bott'.o de-
livered. Describe your case for
special Inetruotiona, and Bock8Afr«-

YOUNG, fee, 510 Ijaun St. SuringHeU, MOM.

Admired Mathematical Accuracy.
The ancient Egyptians had several

j markedly distinct Intellectual and men-
| tal characteristics, the first nnd most

' unusual of which seems to have been
u love of mechanical accuracy that

| amounted to a passion. Combined with
their natural mechanical aptitude, this
passion resulted In some of the most
highly skilled work the world has ever
soon. To cite but a few examples, In
the Egyptian tombs the granite work
was polished by hand to such nn accu-
i'ac,v that Us average deviation from
perfect smoothness lias been found to.

.Women near Cedar Falls are work-
ing in the fields because of labor
shortage.

Two women were arrested In Oska-
loosa recently charged with trans-
porting booze.

Dr. Charles S. Grant, of Iowa City,
was re-elected president (o£ the state
board of health.

The local post, O. A. R. at De90rah,
has presented its records and relics
to the museum of Luther college.

The Newton Country club will be
hosts at a golf dinner honoring Keith !
Williamson, new state golf champion,

A new brick plant, replacing one
formerly destroyed by fire, has just
been opened up in Sioux Eity, rep-
resenting an Investment of $175,000.

Iowa's wild game, as well as her
million dollar _ barnyard animals ia
to be on exhib'it in a big section of
Its own at this year's Iowa state fair.

After shooting an adult wolf and
wounding it the 15-year-old son of a
ilount Hainll Ifarmer, was attacked
)y the animal in a corn field near his
home.

The first building erected In Iowa
entirely by Negro labor and to be
devoted exclusively to Negro enter-
prises, was dedicated recently in Des
Molnes.

Accountants In the state executive
council offices are now busy comput-
ing the percentage necessary to ob-
tain the exact amount of the state
levies.

With entries in the livestock de-.
partments of the Iowa state fair clos-
ing on August 1st, last call for con-
testants has been issued by Secre-
tary A. R. Corey.

It was the eminent John A. Kas-
son, formerly of Des Molnes and as-
sistant postmaster general during the
Civil War, who inspired the poem
"The Cumberland," by Longfellow?

The greatest concession ever grant-
ed a dairy show has been aunounc
ed by the Illinois Central railway in
the reduction of passenger rates to
the Dairy Cattle Congress at Water-
loo.

The monthly report of the tester
for the Jones County Cow Testing as-
sociation, shows a decided increase
in the productiveness of the cows
tested slnce'ithe forming of tho organ/
ization.

S. P. McNaught, deputy attorney
general of Indiana, and state attor-
ney for the Indiana Anti-Saloon
League, will become superintendent
of the Iowa Anti-Saloon League on
Sept. 1st.

Clara A. Bassett, who was gradu-
ated from the State University of
Iowa in 1920, has been appointed dl
rector of psychiatric social work for
the city of Cincinnati. She was for-
merly of Des Molnes. '

John Backman, former assistant
superintendent of parks, Des Moines
who was indicted with Mary Frase,
for alleged padding of city pay rolls,
has been arrested at San Antonio,
Texas, according to United Press dis-
patches.

Opponents of tax revision In Iowa
are finding arguments against such
an undertaking by the Iowa legisla-
ture, which convened last January

( and has not yet adjourned. The prln-
' cipal battles have been over tax laws.
I Special rates from all points in
: Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota
to the Dairy Cattle Congress and In-
ternational Belgian Horse Show, to
be held at Waterloo, September 24th
to 30th inclusive, has been announced
by the Rock .Island linos.

A total of fifteen miles oE paving or
237 blocks, with an approximate ex-
penditure o£ one-half million dollars,
will be within tho city's limits when
ten blocks of the thirty-five, which
ias recently been ordered by tha
ouncil, is complete at Oskaloosa.

Judgments of $187,500 Is asked
against five defendants by members
of the Hll land Hoskins families of
Earlham as the result of the fall of
the elevator at Hotel Randolph, Dea
Moines on March 24, 1923, when four

MARY; .
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Sixty Years Old, but Earns His Wings
The army air service has added

another world's record to Its long
string of aeronautical accomplish-
ments. Its chief, MaJ. Gen. Mason
M. Patrick, has qualified as a pilot.

General Patrick shattered the age
record when he won title to a set of
silver wings, the official Insignia of
an air navigator In the United States
aviation service, for he was on the
verge of his sixtieth birthday. He
stands today as the only major gen-
eral In the American service who Is
a pilot. He Is regarded as the oldest
active flyer In the air service of an'y
of the nations of the world.

General Patrick's feat of winning
the coveted silver wings was accom-
plished through a keen desire he has
had, since assuming command of the
nlr service In 1921, to meet all the
requirements of the service. He was
officially declared an air pilot when
he successfully completed a series of

testa at Dolling Field In the presence of the examining board. The presenta-
tion of the set of silver wings was made to General Patrick at a luncheon giv-
en him by his associates In the air service at the Army and Navy club.

Ho modestly declared that his rating as a pilot was not sought for any
personal glory, but that his sole purpose In attempting to qualify was to gain
a better conception of the skill required In actual flying and In order that he
might have a greater appreciation of the dangers Incident to aerial navigation.

IMIitmtuiiiitiiniiii

Meiklejohn Called a Fighting Liberal
'iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiittiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiinMiiiiiiii

Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, whom
the trustees of Amberst college forced
to resign from the presidency of that
Institution, has been known for years
as a fighting liberal f.n the educational
fleld. At Brown university, where he
was clean for eleven years before go-
Ing to Amherst, he was called "the
clean of the philosophic view."

Always he has preached the doc-
trine th,at what the world needs most
Is minds that can think clearly, and
he has staunchly advocated, In a day
of fnds and electlves, the old-fashioned
system of "required" studies as being
the curriculum tending best to produce
such minds. Since the war, still main-
taining his Idea and strengthened in
It by the catastrophe of 1914, he has
declared, sometimes bitterly, that civ-
ilization cannot last with such soft
thinking as the world has done In
the past, and that the salvation of
the human race depends upon educa-
tion that really educates and that is not restricted to a favored few. ,

Dr. Meiklejohn of late has pointed out that colleges are too often clubs
for the favored minority nnd do not serve the public. He has maintained that
only trained and widespread Intelligence would save the American democratic
experiment. "We are tired," he said recently, "of the world that gives good
things to the few."

POLAR BEAR'S SUGGESTION

"I have a suggestion to make," said
the Polar Bear to Billle Brownie.

Blllle Brownie had come to the zoo
to pay the bear a visit early one sum-
mer morning.

"I'd like to hear It," said Blllle
Brownie, "You know I've been visit-
ing another big park lately, where
there were many, many animals.

"I have met mountain sheep and buf-
faloes, elk, moose, and many members
of the antelope family.

"I have seen beavers and porcupines,
too. Mrs. Antelope told me that she
never cared to have the babies come
even to the big parks. Unless they
could be absolutely free she didn't
want them to come.

"But, you see, Polar Bear, though
I have traveled a great deal, and
though I may travel a great deal more,
every once in a while I want to talk
to you."

"Gracious me," said the Polar Bear,
"I did not invite you ,^o come nnd see
me to tell me of other Interesting ani-
amls you have seen.

"What Is more, I do not consider
them Interesting. And If you talk
about them I will be very angry."

"Your disposition isn't of the host.
anyway," said Billle Brownie, "so I
suppose I must do as you say."

The Polar Bear did not nilrfd what
Billle Brownie said about his disposi-
tion as long as he listened to his sug-
gestion.

'"this Is my suggestion, Blllle
Brownie," began the Polar Bear.

"You know I feel that you are one
With many friends. You know the

FLY REPELLENT
costs you nothing—if it
fails to keep flies away
from your stock, and so
increase the yield from
your contented cows
and working power of
yourfhorses.

Fly repellent is pre-
pared from specially
distilled oil, of absolute
purity, is pleasant and
is easy to use and will
not stain.

If your dealer cannot
supply you, send $1.50
for one gallon or $5.00
for five gallons, you pay
the express. A trial will
prove what we claim
or it will cost you nothing.

Remember its a
FLEMING PRODUCT

FLEMING "BROTHERS
J3=n Union;StockYardSrChicago

' "

Pioneer Social Worker Fitly Honored

l-7,000th
• Tribune. •

of an inch.—New York

Safe instant
relief from
CORNS

Ota minuts—and the pain of that corn
«ndt! That'i what Dr. Scholl'i Zlno-padt
uu—iafily. They remove the eauit—fric-
uon-preiiure, ana heal the Irritation. Thui
you avoid infection from cutting your
corns or uiing corroilve acldi. T/im; an-
tucptic; waterproof. Slzei far corni, cal-
Inuiea. bunionc, Get a box today at your
oruBgitt'i or alioe dealer'a, - •

TLlno-pads
¥.ljbyi iht latmttoria of Ttu Sckoll
"St. Co., matin of Dr. Stkoll'i Fool
Com/on Jpplianc,,, Aiek Sufto't!. tit.

Put one on-the pain is gone I

persons were killed and five injured.
Funeral services were held at Shen-

andoah recently for 0. B. Scoles, pio-
neer and one of Rlvorton's oldest resi-
dents, who died at the advanced age
of 86 years on July 10th. Mr. Scoles
was married twice and was the father
o£ seventeen children, thirteen of
whom are living.
' Suit for §22,400.32 against W. R.

Swaney, head of the Curtlss-Iowa Air-
craft corporation has been filed in
district court by the Herring Motor
company, the amount representing
rent, taxes and interest alleged to ba
due on the lease Swaney holds on
the Swanoy aviation field In Des
Moines.

Iowa leads all of the states of tne
union In the amount of legal reserve
life insurance per capita, according
to the Insurance Field of Louisville,
Ky one of the leading insurance pub-
llcations of America. The Field
shows, in Its special statistical num-
ber issued July 13th, that the per
capita life insurance carried by resi-
dents o£ Iowa Is ?S82.25.

Newton has started the fund that
will serve as a nucleus for the en-
dowment of the Skiff Memorial hos-
pital. Mr. Vern Skiff, of Chicago
was the largest donor for the hospital
which was built as a memorial to
Mary Francis Skiff, his wife, ,

The song, "low.a" most popular of
any piece of music played at the re-
cent Shrine convention in Washing-
ton, has been Introduced by President
Harding's party in almost every state
traversed since It left Washington
and Is being carried Into Alaska tor
the first time,

social workers, Miss Louisa Lee
Schuyler has been properly honored
•it the age of eighty-six years by be-
ing awarded the Roosevelt Medal by
the Roosevelt Memorial association.
She Is a great-granddaughter of Gen.
L'hllip Schuyler of the Revolutionary
war and of Alexander Hamilton, nnd
was born In New York city In 1837.
When the Civil war broke out she
joined the Sanitary commission and
was one of the chief volunteer work-
ers of Its New York branch. |

In 1S72, as result of her \Islts to
the Inmates of pool-houses am? hospi-
tals supported by the state, shfi found-
ed the State Charities Aid association.
The first training school for r.iirses lr\
this country, that of Bellevue hospi-
tal, was Initiated by Miss Schuyler.
She organized In 1000 the first commit-
tee In the United States for "'after care,
of the Insane.'1 In 1907 she was ap-

pointed one of ihe original trustees of the Russell Sage foundation. In 1908
she organized the first committee In this country, composed both of physicians
and laymen, for the "prevention of blindness."

In 1015 Columbia university bestowed on Miss Schuyler the first degree It
had ever conferred on a woman, that of TDoctor of Laws.

mi i

C. P. Anderson Knows International Law

"This Is My Suggestion."

fairies and nil those creatures, and
you're friendly with Old Mun Weather.

"He Is the one I want you to talk
to lor me. Tliut Is my suggestion.

"I think It.would be a good Idea If
you talked to him."

"I don't believe I quite understand,"
said Blllle Brownie.

"Well," said the Polar Bear, "every
summer things happen the same way
I will admit the keeper does his best
for me. Of course I'm not particu-
larly friendly with the keeper.

"I'm not friendly by nature. But
the keeper does as much as he can.

Philanthropist and pioneer among I He keeps putting all the Ice he can
•-'-- ---- -1-- Yes, he does do that.

Opportunity Calls
fromCANADA

Visit Canada this summer
—see for yourself the op-
portunities which Canada
offers to both labor and
capital—rich, fertile, vir-
gin prairie land, near rail
ways and towns, at $15 to
$20 an acre—long terms if
desired. Wheat crops last
year the biggest in history,
dairying and hogs pay well;
mixed fanning rapidly in
creasing.
Excursion on 1 st and 3d
Tuesdayof Each Month
from various U.S. points, single
fare plus $2 for the round trip.
Other special rates any day.
Make this your summer outing
—Canada welcomes tourists-
no passports required—have a
great trip and see with your
own eyes the opportunities that
await you.

, For full information, with free
I booklets and maps, write

Having devoted many years to the
study of law and international dl-.
plomacy, and having acted as coun-
selor of the State department, as an
arbitrator of questions with Canada
and as counsel for the United States
before The Hague tribunal, there
seems no doubt that Chandler Pur-
sons Anderson Is competent to fill the
position to \yhlch he has been appoint-
ed—that of American member of the
United States-German claims commis-
sion. He succeeds Judge Parker, who
was made umpire of the negotiations.

He was born In 1SOO at Lnkevllle,
Conn, His early education was .re-
ceived at St. Paul's school and later
at Yale university, from which he was
graduated In 1887. The following year
he entered Harvard law school and
was admitted to the bar In 1890.

Mr. Anderson's record In the serv-
ice of the government dates back to
the .middle nineties. He was secretary
of the Behrlng Sea claims commission from 1SUU to 1807. The following year
he represented the United States as secretary of the Anglo-American Joint
high commission for the settlement of Canadian questions.

When Ellhu Koot' became secretary of state In 1005 Mr. Anderson was re-
tained by him as special counsel for the Department of State In relation to all
British North American questions. He was appointed by President Roosevelt
agent of the United States In the North Atlantic coast fisheries arbitration,
which met at The H«eue In June, 1910.

Into my den.
".But my Idea is better itlmn the

keeper's Idea of giving me Ice at dif-
ferent times.

"My Idea Is a very smart one. As I
said, every summer things happen In
the same way.

"By that I moan that every sum-
mer It becomes warm, then hotter still, i
then broiling hot.

"And each summer the papers pub-
lish pictures of zoo polar bears and
say that we're not in favor of the hot,
weather and that our keepers can
never give us too muclrlce."

"Well, isn't that truer1 asked Blllle
Brownie.

"That's fue," said the- Polar Bear.
"But my Idea Is to have you go around
to any number of people and have
them sign a great petition which will
be started by the Polar Bears, and this
petition will be delivered by you to
Old Mim Weather.

"In the petition we will ask him
not to have any more hot weather.

"I think If enough of us got to-
gether and signed such a petition It
would do a great deal of good."

I "Your suggestion is rather unusual,"
said Billie Brownie, "but don't you

1 see, Polar Bear, that there are all
' sorts of people and all sorts of ani-

mals with all sorts of desires and
tastes?

"That Is why Old Man Weather has
to give such a variety of weather.
He Is almost always being grumbled
about by some one or other, but he
has to bear that.

"He spent many years thinking up
the best way to do about the wiwther
—and he decided that the best way
was to have plenty of variety.

"I'm sorry, Polar Bear, that I cannot
follow your suggestion, but you see
there are some who love the summer,
and Old Man Weather has to think of
them!

"He has his hands full as It Is,
Polar Bear."

A. E. PILKIE
DeskW

202 W. Fifth Sired
• Des Moincs, Iowa

, AotlorizeJ Cuidlu Gov'l Ajt

OIU)YE& SHINE

SHOE
POLISHES

Easiest to use
Good for sKoes

lWfcAT.A'U. DEALERS

Iowa Sanitarium
and Hospital

• A thoroughly equipped Institution
employing'

Battle Creek methods exclusively
Beautifully located in

NEVADA, IOWA
Write for illustrated booklet

Iowa Sanitarium, Nevada, Iowa

BATHE TIRED EYES
with Dr. Thompson's Eyewater.

Buy at your dnigirm'* or
1168 Blvor, Troy, N. T. Booklet.

TONGUE TWISTERS

Dandy
derby.

Peter
plates.

Don donned daddy's dark

packed papa's paper pie

TOO
LATE

Death only a matter of short
Don't wait until pains and aches
becbme incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

LATHROP'S

Daddy dally demands domestic dis-
cipline.

Sammy
minsters.

Stark stalked soven silly

The world's standard remedy for kidney i
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles—-tho
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists,
Look for the name Cold M«d«l on ovwy

bo* «nd «r,c«pt no Imitation
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CHINCH BUGS THREATEN CORN.

Science has joined' forces with Iowa
farmers in a war on the chinch bug,
which is doing considerable damage
to corn in the southern and southeast-
ern parts of the state.

Thru letters of instruction as to
methods of controlling the insects,
which C. J. Drake, state entomologist
at Iowa State College, has sent to all
the county agents of the state, and the
work of F. D. Butcher, extension spe-
cialist in entomology, in demonstrat-
ing control methods to farmers, scien-
tists are giving valuable aid in the
fight on the bug.

That the chinch bug attack is seri-
ous is indicated _ by reports to Dr.
Drake. One farmer reported an entire
field of sweet corn destroyed by the
bugs and other farmers have sent in
v/ord of heavy losses. Dr. Drake urges
farmers, if the bugs put in an appear-
ance, to get in touch with their county
agent.

The spring brood of the chinch bug
is usually produce,^ an wheat, rye,
barley and other food plants. This
generation of the bug has short wings
and cannot fly. For this reason it
travels on foot to the cornfields.

To keep the insect out of the corn
it is necessary to build barriers which
it cannot cross. Two kinds of bar-
riers are recommended' by Dr. Drake.
A dust barrier is made by plowing a
furrow around the threatened corn
field and then dragging a log or barrel
thru it. This barrier will "keep the
bug's oat flaring dry weather if the
furrow is kept dusty by dragging.

The oil or creosote barrier consists
of a ribbon of one of these or similar
materials around the field. Gas plant
refuse and road oil No. 7 have given
good! results.

If the chinch bug succeeds in mak-
ing its way into the corn, there are
two ways of controlling it. Since the
chinch bug is a sucking insect, a spray
of Bfack Leaf 40 or kerosene emul-
sion will destroy it.

Where the bugs have penetrated
only a small section or a few rows of
the field, it is possible to cut this area
off with a barrier and spray the in-
sects in the infested area.

SECRETARY OF WAR TELLS
i OF THE MANY BENEFITS

OMAHA, Nebr., July 25.—Secre-
tary of War Weeks recently made the
following statement relating to the
Oi',]>,ens Military Training Camps .to
be held August 1st to 30th at Fort

' Leavenworth, Kans., Fort Des Moines,
i la., and Fort Snelling, Minn., for
young men between the ages of 17 and
24.

"The young men in our camps are
not only of all social classes, they are
also of all creeds. Careful attention
has-been given to insure to each one
the form of religious worship which
his parents desire. The moral and
religious opportunity of the course
is one of its important features.

"At this time when there are so
many disloyal elements who would
encourage in our young people a dis-
regard for our Constitution, dis-
obedience of law, and disbelief in
Divinity, these Camps will do much
to form a bulwark of true American-
ism which will keep our country in
the paths of healthy progress which
have brought us successfully through
a stormy past."

These Camps open August 1st so
that it is necessary all applications be
filed promptly.-

For full information and applica-
tion blanks apply to the local repre-
sentative of the Military Training
Camp Association, the Post-Master
or the Railroad1 Station Agent.

Major General George B. Duncan,
Army Bldg., Omaha, Nebr., will be
glad to answer all inquiries.

Ernest Burke and family enjoyed a
visit the past week from his mother,
Mrs. Thomas Burke of Atlantic.

Aluminum kettles in large 6 quart,
8 quart, 10 quart and 12 quart sizes.
These have ears to insure long service.
$1.00 to $1.50. Racket. . It

George A. Shike, traveling sales-
man for the Walnut Grove Hog Re-
medy Co., with territory near Jeffer-
son, Iowa, was a visitor in the city
Saturday.

FORMER AVOCA MAN KILLED
BY LIGHTNING IN WEST

AVOCA, la., July 25.—Funeral ser-
vices for Arthur Scott, former Avoea
man who was killed Friday in Wyo-
ming by lightning, were held Monday
at the home of Winfield Scott, father
of the victim. Rev. Sauerman of the
First Congregational church officiat-
ed. Interment was in the family lot,
Avoca cemetery. The body arrived
oarly Monday morning anu' was ac-
companied by the widow of the de-
ceased.

Mr. Scott, who was born and rear-
ed in Avoca, was one of two men
killed Saturday morning in a hayfield'
on his farm 30 miles north of Doug-
las, Wyoming, where he resided the
past three years. Harry Stone, a
fellow worker, was the other victim.
Both were working feverishly to fin-
ish gathering up a load of hay to save
it from a wetting by an approaching
storm. It is said a freak ball of fire
shot out of the sky, killing the two
men and the team. Scott's two
daughters, Hazel, 17, and1 Ella, 13,
•were stunned. The latter was ren-
dered unconscious ten hours.

The deceased is survived by a
widow, nine children and his father.
The latter, Winfield Scott, is an old
resident of Avoca. He also leaves a
score of near relatives in the state.

Sam G. Hansen and wife, and his
sister, Mrs. May Hansen Tower, have
returned' to their home in Des Moines
after a pleasant visit with friends in
Anita.

James Morgan, accompanied by his
sister, Miss Helen Morgan, of Chicago
have gone to Cheyenne, Wyoming, and
other places in the west. They expect
to attend the "Round-Up" at Chey-
enne.

Fred Blattner and family, 1109
Poplar street, accompanied by his
father, returned Saturd'ay from a
week's visit among relatives in and
around Trenton, Mo. In speaking
of the crops in Missouri, Mr. Blattner
says the corn is not near as far along i
as here and is badly spotted, due to |
the extreme hot weather they havej
had there. The oats crop is light
and winter wheat is fair. One piece
they were threshing, where he was,
made 27 bushels. This was an ex-
ceptionally good looking field. Fred
still says that good' old Cass county
still looks good to him.—Atlantic
News-Telegraph.

ADAIR COUNTY MAN PLAYED
IN BAND WITH PRESIDENT

GREENFIELD, la., July 23.—M. G.
McCreight, well known Adair county
resident and former clerk of the dis-
trict court in this county related an
interesting story recently in connec-
tion with his acquaintance with Presi-
dent Harding.

McCreight said, "I played in the
Marion band' with President Warren
G. Harding. On one occasion the
band was playing for the Marion
county fair. We both took our girls
to dinner. When it came time to re-
turn to the fair grounds after dinner
we found the hacks were crowded
We had to walk to the grounds, and
when we arrived were given a good
"bawling out" by the musical direc-
tor for being so late. When I met
the • President during my visit in
Washington last summer, he recalled
this incident to my mind. In those
d'nys Warren was considered an aver-
age young man, with the exception
that he was developing himself as a
public speaker. He never turned
down an opportunity to express him-
self in public. I didn't know then
that I was associating with a coming
President of the United States."

,
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Buy the Famous
Road and Race Tested
OLDF1EL
QUALITY TIRES

from established dealers equipped to give
you real tire service at these unusual prices

TIRES TUBES
30x3 "999" Fabric
30x3£ "999" Fabric
30x3i Cord - -
32x3i Cord - -
31x4 Cord - - -
32x4 Cord - - -
33x4 Ccrd
34x4 Cord - - -
33x4£ Cord -
34x4£ Cord
36x4* Cord - -
33x5 Cord -
35x5 Cord
37x5 Cord - -
36x6 Cord
40x8 Cord -

$ 7.40
8.40

10.50
16.25
18.70
19.90
20.70
21.20
27.20
28.10
28.50
33.70
34.80
35.20
58.25
108.50

$ 1.65
1.75
1.75
1.90
2.45
2.55
2.65
2,75
3.50
3.65
3.85
3.95
4.15
4.35
8.70

13.75

Oldfield Tires hold all the track records for the last
three years and are the only American tires to win the
French Grand Prix Road Race—the classic of Europe.

C. G. HAYTER

'dear crystal water glasses, '8 ounce
size, while thc«.y last at 5 cents each.
Racket. It

r

Iowa's Gigantic
Prosperity Fair

A State Fair so colossal and magnificent
that it defies description:
Over five million dollars in educational and
entertainment features—
Seven thousand five hundred head of
world champion live stock; 40 acres of
machinery; acres of grain and produce
exhibits; an entire building filled with ex-
hibits and programs for women; 2,000 en-
tries by boy and girl farmers; a mid-season
auto show; $121,000.00 cash premiums.
—Auto races, horse races, mammoth hippo-
drome, eight famous bands, society tiorse
shows, 80-acre free camp, state horseshoe

- tournament, team pulling contest, gigantic
fireworks spectacles—and scores of other
wonderful features. The greatest outing
ever offered to the people of the mid-west.

All for SO Cents

Plan Your State Fair Trip Now

Au/*.
lu. • v/

LOTS OF MUSIC AT THE
IOWA STATE FAIR THIS YEAR

DES MOINES, la., July 24.—Iowa's
greatest pageant of industrial and^
agricultural progress—the state fair
—is going to be well oTchestrated-
Seven bands, orchestras, and drum
corps have been engaged by fair
authorities to discourse music during1

the big exposition, Aug. 22 to 31.
Patrick Conway's band', comprising

36 pieces, will headline the musical
program at the fair. A corps of vo-
calists will participate in special pro-
grams in front of the grandstand
throughout the fair.

The other bands enpnged are:
Argonne post American Legion band,
Karl King's military band, Murry
Family orchestra, National Fife and
Drum corps, Bricks Lenox orchestra,
and the Redfield' Ladies' Concert or-
chestra.

Continuous concerts will be given
morning, afternoon -and evening dur-
ing the fair. Special musical pro-
grams will be given Sunday, Aug. 26
—Music day—in the afternoon and
evening on various parts of the fair
grounds.

Mrs. Chas. E. Budd and son, Laroy,
s»f GrinnelJ, Iowa, .are visiting here
with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Nettie Gate of Chicago is vis-
iting in the city at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Chas. A. Thompson and
.husband.

Miss Irene Bell of Echo, Oregon, is
visiting in the city with her uncle, D.
C. Bell and family.

Mrs. Ivan H. SheeJei and baby have
gone to Rockford, Illinois, to spend a
few weeks with relatives and friends.
They stopped at Iowa City on their
way to Rockford to visit Mr. Sheeler.

John Burke, whose name adorns
millions of currency, placed thereon
whon he was treasurer of the United
States, formed a partnership, with
Louis M. Kardes, Jr., aftm1 the Wil-
son administration retired, and en-
tered' upon an extensive business pro-
gram on Wall street, New York. Re-
cently he. had been a witness in court
in an effort to account for the finan-
cial disaster that overtook the firm
eighteen months ago, when more than
?2,000,000 Wove involved. Mr. Burke
confesses that he knew absolutely
nothing about the conduct of the busi-
ness, trusting it all to his partner.-
Before; becoming treasurer of the
United Status John Burke sewed two
terms as governor of North Dakota,
He was born and reared on a farm in
Keokuk county, 15 miles northeast of
Sigourney, the Burke homestead beiiv
in the vicinity of the farm upon which
Homer H. Seorley, president of t!'
State Touchers College at Cedar Falls
was reared.

Thos. IBolger, "wife and daughter of
Coon Rapids, Iowa, visited in the city
a few days the past week with the
families of M. Kohl and W. T. Slater.

CHas. Beecher of Scotland, South
Dakota, sends tis his check for $3.00
in payment for a couple years' sub-
scription to the old home paper. •

This'Bank adds interest at 5 percent
to every account in its Savings De-
partment every six months, whether
you present your pass book or not, and
this interest immediately starts draw-
ing interest. •

It CITTZEKS STATE BANK.

Clarence Hofmeister of Prescott
was a visitor in the city Tuesday.

Chas. H. Barfley, wife and son,
Paul, have gone to Missouri to spend
a few weeks with relatives and
friejids.

Ralph Forshay, who had been at
Iowa City for a couple of weeks tak-
ing medical treatment, returned1 home
Saturday evening.

Beau Brummel dress shirts are
built better, are fast color, and have
Raglan sleeves. Racket. It

R. H. Campbell of Des Moines is
visiting here this week with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Henry Kuehn and1 family.

j Men's summer union suits, short
[sleeve and ankle length, in all sizes,
at 98 cents to $1.25. Racket. It

Mrs. Leslie Crand'all and son, Don-
ald, and her sister, Miss Lilly Ditt-
•man, went to Des Moines Monday to
spend a few 3ays with friends.

'Illinois and Kentucky Coal now on
band!. Place your orders NOW and
:get the best.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

Miss Esther Armentrout, who had
'been visiting in Lincoln township with
her parents, H. G. Armentrout and
-wife, returned to Atlantic Saturday
•evening. Miss Armentrout is em-
ployed in the law office of Swan, Clovis
and Swan.

A tourist party, whose identity
was not revealed, had a narrow es-
cape from possible death or serious
injury near this city, when, their auto-
mobile clipped off in rapid succession
several fence posts and about two
rods of woven -wire from the fence
which skirts Whiteway-7 between
Anita and Adair Saturday afternoon.
The driver of the car said he had re-
pairs made tp^the steering mechanic-
ism in Des Moines, and that it became
loose shortly .after he passed through
Adair. The car careened and sudden-
ly plunged through the fence three
miles east of. .Anita. Not much dam-
age resulted. '•• •

The "TravelwelP Tourist
The Greatest Value Ever Offered
in a High-Grade Wardrobe Trunk

Open Top Velvet Lined

Dust-Proof curtain

Five-Ply Birch Hangers

Frnmc Follower Cloth Lined

Three-Ply Basswood

Removable1 Laundry Bag

Draw Bolts

Double Extension Trolley

Yale Lock on Top Drawer

Locking- Device on All Drawers

Best Quality Cloth Lining

Five Large Roomy Drawers

Convertible Drawers with
Hat Form

Removable Shoe Box

Royal Blue

No. 1OOO
Size 43x22x22 1-2

Windsor Brown Battleship Gray
A.11 the Conveniences for the Discriminating Traveler

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa
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The Kid Had a Comeback
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I CAN'T 6LEEP \MrrW

MAKING ALL iMAT
RACKET
UNDER MS

V4&LL, I CAN'T
<bLE£.f> WTU YOU
MAKING 60 MUCH

RACKET

on, ITS JUST THE LITTLE BOY ACROSS THE.
5TteEET CALLIMG Hl5 POC-HOSJ CTO T'eLEW

WELL. \VHAT JX)Et> HE LET HIM
OUT 60 EARLY IN TUE MORN-
ING FOR.

YOUNG MAN , -toU OUCWT 16, BE
ASHAMED OP YOURSELC MAkW
*>Q MUCH NOISE AT Tnif> HOUR,

YOU OUGWTTA BE
At>WAME.D OP YOUR
6ELP
TO SLEEP AT THIS

HOUR.

He Filled the Wrong Tank
SAM ^ WH6U \ A'SiKEO Noo Xb I

POT A BUCKfit OP VUKTErt S

IM VAY R,^0\«TOR, JOSt /
WH£ftE OtO ^00 POT ftfy

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

LessonT
<By REV. P. B. FITZWATEU, D. D.,

T<«cher of English Bible In tin Moody
Bible Institute of Chlcngo.)

Copyright, 1923, Western Nowipapor Union.

LESSON FOR JULY 29

The Quality Car

MATTHEW, THE PUBLICAN

LESSON TEXT — Matthew 9:9-18;
Luke 5:27-32.

\ GOLDEN TEXT—"I came not to call
the rigli teDUs but sinners to repent-
ance."—iJattliew 5:32.

REFERENCE MATERIAL—Mark X:
13-22.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Matthow Invites
Jesus to His Home.

JUNIOR TOPIC—What Jesus Did for
Matthew.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Matthew Overcomes a Handicap.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Matthew, a Study of Conversion.

I. Who Matthew Was.
Of Matthew little is known, even

his birth placo Is concealed, Our first
sight of him is seated ut the toll booth
collecting taxes. The tax gatherer
was hated by the loyal Jews because
he collected taxes for the alien gov-
ernment under whose yoke they w«re
galling. This hate was the more bit-
ter because of the extortion usually
practiced by those in rule. From the
meager accounts we find that Matthew
was:

1. A Man of Decision. We do not
know whether he had ever seen or
heard of Jesus before this time, but
we note that he at once arose and
followed Jesus. Without doubt, ttiera
were many things to concern him. It
was no little task to break off from
his business which apparently was
very lucrative.

2. He Was a Humble Man. In
chapter 10, verse 3, the order In which
he_ gives his own name and the fact
that he designates himself a "pub-
lican" would show that he did not
overestimate himself.

3. He Possessed Force of Character.
This Is shown In the fact that he gave
a feast and Invited his friends In to
see and hear his Lord. *

He had two names, Levl, which
means "attached" or "Joined," and
Matthew, which means "gift of Je-
hovah." Most likely Matthew was
the name assumed after his conver-
sion.

II. Matthew's Call or Conversion
(Math. 9:0).

1. As Jesus Passed By, He "Saw a
Man." He saw the possibilities which
were In Matthew. He saw through
the hated .profession of a tax gatherer
the shining possibilities of his man-
hood and apostleship. He saw in him
the man fit to perceive arid portray
the Messlahshlp of the Kedeemer. The
divine grace was revealed In this call.
Jesus sees what is In man regardless
of name OP profession.

2. Matthew's Response (v.,9). He
acted witn decision and promptness;
he left his business behind him. When
Jesus said, "Follow Me," Matthew
perceived that greater than man had
spoken to him. May we yield our-
selves unto Him and render such sim-
ple obedience that our actions may be
but the echoes of the divine voice In
commanding. Two things In Mat-
thew's compliance prove the genuine-
ness of his conversion:

1. "He Left All" (Luke 5:28). Real
conversion always results In the for-
saking of all that Is contrary to Jesus,
such as Illegitimate business, wicked
associates and worldly pleasures, etc.

2. "Followed Jesus." Following
Jesus means the commitment of one's
life tcJ Him for full salvation, aban-
donment of the will to Him to • do
whatsoever He wills, and a willing-
cess to suffer, and even die, if need be,
for Him.

I I I . Matthew Made a Great Feast
(Luke 5:l>9-32). This feast was made
In honor of his newly-found Savior.
Ills conversion was so real tlmt he
wniited his friends to become ac-
quainted with his Savior. He was
not ashamed to confess his Lord be-
fore them. He showed real tact In
nuiklus a supper. Men will come to
a feast much more reudlly than thej
wi l l to a sermon. A groat company
of sinners came, who doubtless had
been Matthew's companions in sin.
lie now desired them to become hla
brothers in Christ. The Scribes ana
1'hurlsees were astonished thnt Jusus
would uppeur In company with such
a motley crowd of disreputable per-
sons. They were too cowardly to
spenk to Jesus but they came.to the
disciples. Jesus championed their
cause and battled His adversaries.
His reasoning was unanswerable. A
physician's place is among the sick.

| Only those who are diseased should
come to the doctor's house. Since
spiritual (matters are of more Impor-
tance than physical, Jesus was more
than justified in being Jn the center
of those who were morally sick that
He might heal them of their vnr>lml1es.
He came to call sinners to repentance.

JSrteommleal TroniferJaili*

'CHEVROLET/

SUPERIOR
5-Pass. Sedan
$'860 f. o. b.

Flint,
Mich.

Not alone for every-day utility
does Chevrolet represent the
world's lowest-priced quality
car. It also meets the require-
ments of particular people for
those social and sport occasions
when artistic proportion, high-
grade coach work, and hand-
some finish are in harmony
with the time and place.
You can be proud of your Chev-
rolet, combining, as it does, a
high degree of engineering effi-
ciency with modern quality
features that appeal to the
experienced and the discrim-
inating.
Call at our showrooms and dis-
cover the astonishing values
made possible by the exception-
al volume of Chevrolet sales.

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan
SUPERIOR Roadster .
SUPERIOR Touring
SUPERIOR Utility Coupe
SUPERIOR Scdanette .
SUPERIOR Sedan . .
SUPERIOR Commercial Chdsslo
SUPERIOR Ujht Delivery . .
Utility Express Truck Chassis

$510
515
680
850
860
425
510
575

r"V

See
Cftewrotet

First

'«a&

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.
Division General ^Motors Corporation

Detroit, Michigan

MUSSELS TO BE CULTIVATED

Adequate Supply of Raw Material for
the Pearl-Button Industry Is

Object Sought.

An Important step toward Insuring
an adequate supply of raw material
for the peavl-buUou Industry Is being
made by the United States bureau o(
fisheries, which, for the first time In
history, Is cultivating fresh-water mus-
sels during the entire first year of their
growth. 7The activity of mussel cul-
turists heretofore has been confined to
getting the young bivalves well start-
ed in life, during the brief period when
they attach themselves to the gills and
fins of fish. Now, however, as a check
upon the effectiveness of their work,
the fish will be kept In large wooden
troughs until the mussels drop off, af-
ter which the latter will be retained
In the wooden tanks for a year, the
better to observe and facilitate their
growth. The mussels will .then be
planted • in their natural environment
to complete their life cycle.—Popular
Mechanics Magazine.

Never Falls.
Tourist—What Is the surest sign you

have that summer has at last arrived?
Farmer—A letter from my relatives

In the city.—Boston Transcript.

FOUR O'CLOCK IS TEA HOUR

Almost Sacred Insti tution In Buenos
Aires, and Practically Observed

by All Classes.

Tea Is an Institution in Buenos
Aires. All offices swear off work tem-
orarlly nt 4 o'clock each afternoon,
while white-coated porters bring
steaming cups around to the em-
ployees, and employers gather up
canes and derby hats and saunter
forth for. the nearest tea salon. Be-
cause of the size of this fashionable
promenade, Calle Florida, the Fifth
avenue of Buenos Aires, is closed to
vehicle traffic from 4:30 to 7:30, says
the World Traveler magazine.

The city Imbibes Its coffee and tea
publicly. In the mornings the streets
are congested with waiters from
bars carrying nickel pots of Brazil-
ian coffee to tardy office clerks. The
Avenlda Is swamped with other non-
alcoholic drinkers who, by paying for
a 10-"ent cup of coffee at a sidewalk
table, get a post of vantage for the
purpose of ogling pretty women out
on shopping expeditions.

One way to make an army fly Is to
break Its wings.

When greatness puts on airs It has
begun being little.

•CS5SSWS2̂5555

A FOOD

ECONOMY

•.toe.
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Our Conscience. >
If conscience smite thee once It Is

an admonition; if twice, it Is a con-
demnation. Ilepose Is ns necessary In
conversation as In n picture.—liuzUtt,

Intelligence and Charity.
The brightest blaze of Intelligence la

of Incalculably less value than the
•mallest spark of charity.—W. Kevins.

The Ground of Joy.
We can do nothing well wlthooit Joy,

' and A good conscience which IB tht
ground of Joy.—gibbet.

ie Meat : ' • • ' • !
of tiie "Wheat

STARCH is the "meat" of the wheat berry. It
is the great energy-producing element of the

gram. But, in order to do you any good, it must
be thoroughly digested, and it is right here that
such a food as Grape-Nuts renders special service.

Grape-Nuts, made from wheat and malted barley,
supplies the meat of the wheat in most digestible form.

That is because in the making of Grape-Nuts
a large proportion of the starch is converted into
dextrins and maltose—forms into which all starch
elements must be changed before they can be as-
similated by the system. ,

Grape-Nuts not only digests easily, but also
aids in the digestion of other foods.

Crisp, delicious Grape-Nuts with milk or cream
is a complete food. It supplies the life-essential
vitamin-B; also iron, phosphorus and other im-
portant mineral elements for nerve, tooth, bone
and other body structure.

The daily use of Grape-Nuts is a form of health
insurance which has demonstrated its value for
more than 25 years.

Grape=Nuts
* FOR HEALTH

"there's a Reason*
Your grocer tmi Intereitinf detail* ol our offer of over $7500,00
for Grape.Nuti Reoipei. Aik him tbou't it; or write to Rcoip*
Dept., Poitum Ceretl Co.. Inc., Settle Creek, Mich.
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LAW COSTS
CASS W MONEY

LAND ONLY PAYS 12</z

PERCENT OF PAVING

nation of Commissions For Sale
Eand and Foreclosure by

Sheriff Does Not Work
Out for the County.

•Si"; __

fere may be some benefit to those
fjiay the costs for the' sale of pro-

sheriff's sale, since the new
assed by the last Iowa general

nbly became effective, but it does
pccrue to the treasury of the

Under the present system;
evicted by the new law, there is

Immission allowed the sheriff for
property on which foreclosure

peen taken, and with that revenue
away the office of the sheriff,
for the past several years In

btate has more than made its own
(no longer does.

Plaintiff Pays It.
law was passed, at the recent

al assembly session, with the
[that, by eliminating the com-

i allowed the sheriff for the sale
nd at sheriff's sale, the burden of

who could not pfRr his
age was being eased. That this

of the law was wrong is evi-
a study of the figures and of

»rds of the sheriff's sales held
)ctober 31, 1921. In that per-

havo been held in Cass coun-

The last legislature made a num-
ber of important changes in the high- j
way laws of the state, one of the'
most important of which is the cut- I
ting down of the percent of the cost
of paving roads, borne by the abut- j
ting land. This assessment is cut,
under the new law, from twenty-five
per cent to twelve and' a half per
cent.

. Other Changes.
Other changes in the highway laws,

of importance, are as follows:
Right of way for primary road sys-

tem-may be purchased at expense of
primary road fund.

.Right of way condemnation boards
(when proceeding under Section C.
C. 2828) consist of three men, one
named by board of supervisors, one
by property owner and! a third by
these two.

Towns not on primary road system
must be connected up with the sys-
tem before other mileage is added.

Service by publication authorized
for special assessments.

v Primary road improvement pro-
jects for grading, draining, graveling
or hard surfacing, may be carried
through towns and cities under 2,500
population. Towns may make ap-
plication for primary road hard sur-
facing projects on extensions of pri-
mary system through corporate lim-
its.

Highway commission and board
L , , _ „ , . _ , . i of supervisors authorized to orderjta! or 73 sheriffs sales, more , , , , . .. , _ , . . . • . . ., and compel removal of signs from•ere held *»n the county in the , . , . . . . v. ui. 1.1. 1 rr,,. ! highways or private property which

years previous to that. The . f _* -1.1. j j. «,. interfere with road traffic.
Highway commission authorized to

, , | buy 18-acre tract on which supply
is year, and was made to cover jwarehouses are located in Ames.

commission authorized to
bulld head ters bullding in Ame8

5_acre ̂  donated b the peopl(J

adjoini warehouse

flaw was made retroactive. It
[into effect on publication, March

fining for a year previous to that
[so that all sale commissions col-

by the sheriff from March 18, i
f had to be returned. This coun- j . .
b paid back a total of $3,548.51 ° Y'1"68

lie period from March 18, 1922 to j '
18, 1923, and $1,000.55 for the

since. Fifty-seven sheriff's
[ have been held since March 18,

In nearly all of these the cases
fthose of men who, caught in the

FREE ATTRACTIONS
AT CASS COUNTY FAIR

Saturday, Aug. 4
Is the Day

Each customer purchasing $1.00 ^orth or more
of merchandise will receive absolutely FREE a
Briardale Shopping Bag filled with generous size
sample packages of each of the following items:

The Board of Directors of the Cass
County Fair Association announce the

[it- deflation of the land bubble, | looking 'of the biggest free act pro-
I let the land go back and in prac-

|ly all of them the plaintiff has bid
gram ever produced in this part of the
State, seven acts having been con-

Arm and Hammer Soda.
Climalene Water Softener.
Post's Bran Flakes.

" Ivory Soap Flakes.
Life Buoy S'oap.
Yeast Foam.
Borax- Dish Washing Powder.
Post Toasties.
Grandpa's Tar Soap.
Kellogg's Corn Flakes.
-Borax Washing Machine Soap.

Also
A Calumet Bank.
A May Day Fan.
A May Day Fly Swatter.

See Our East Show Window
We will only have 150 of these bags to give out,

so first come first served. We are anxious to have
you try some of the samples of Soap and Washing
Powder, as they are wonderful products and do all
the manufacturers claim for them.

ROE 8c KOHL
Reliable Grocers

Phone 43 Service

NEW LAW HITS ALL TRUCK
AND BUS LINES OF STATE

The new motor vehicle freight and
bus law, passed by the last general
assembly and effective on the 4th
of last month, hits those who operate
freight and pessenger busses for hire,
applying to those who operate regular
routes, and, it is expected, will also
include those who make occasional
passenger or freight trips on thu
highways of the state for pay.
Railroad Commission Issues Franchise

The law provides that passenger
and freight motor vehicles operating
for hire must hold a regurar fran-
chise, which franchise is issued by
the state railroad commission. The
commission also prescribes the rules
for operation. The same rules which
apply to railroads in regard to route
maps and charge schedules are made
to apply to the truck and bus lines,
in that all this information must be
passed upon and approved by the
commission and be on file open to
the inspection of the public.

The License.
The license rates provided by the

law are one-eighth of a cent a ton-
mile for pneumatic tire vehicles and
one-fourth of a cent a ton-mile for
solid tire vehicles. Fees accruing
are apportioned by the railroad com-
mission to the various counties

CHANGES MADE IN
IOWA AUTO LAWS

Some Important Changes Made 6y the-
Last Legislature That Are of

Interest ,to Everyone
in State. ,

Changes in automobile laws made*
y the fortieth general assembly are

embodied in copies of the laws now
being printed by Walter C. Ramsey,
secretary of state.

One change provides that the owner
of an automobile can recover one-
half the fees he paid during the first
half of the year and not recovered
before the end of the year for which

destroyed by
if the car be

sold, to be operated beyond the bord-
ers of the state, the owner may re-
cover one-half the license fee. The
refund, however,- ie not due the own-
er until January 1 following loss or
sale.

License Fee Reduced.
Another change provides that the>

annual license fee shall be reduced
in accordance with any reduction in
the price of a car. The amendment

it was licensed, if
accident or fire. Or,

through which the routes run and the in this resPect savs: "When the re~
county treasurer of each county col-j tai l Pvice of a car is reduced beloMr

lects the fees apportioned to that
county.

Goes Into Road Funds.
The county treasurers, after the

, the price on file the manufacturer
shall immediately notify the depart-
ment, which shall issue at once ta
county treasurers and on all subse-

fces due their counties are collected,! c'uent registrations this list shall be
apportion the money in proportion to !the basis of fixin£ the registration fee.
the road units of the county through I Provided further that the motor ve-
which the routes operate. All fees '.hiclc department shall have the power
accruing are credited to the road fund ' t o fix the license fee on a11 makes an*
of the various road units concerned j models of cars which are now beinS

Treats All Alike furnished, or upon which the state-
The new law, which, it must be' m(;nt *™m the factory cannot be ob~
Imitted, is not very popular with tamed>" - " ' ? - ^^^y,admitted

the truck and bus line proprietors,
places them on the plane of common

New Section.
A section was adfled to the law

FUNERAL HELD SUNDAY
FOR ADAIR COUNTY PIONEER

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at Eureka Center church,j ~ -—- — t - ,_ ._ . . nv__ —,-,. —a . tfcj.^CA ii\j\ju au .UUL civet ww*t wwi ^.»«fc»*.w»»j

he land? and paid the costs. In traded to appear daily, September 3, j near Berea, for Ruf us Underwood,
, of the cases the man holding the , 4, 5, 6 and 7. Including The Rainbow ; Adair county pioneer, who died Thurs-
gage has made whatever the man j Trio who featured the famous Circo
paid and in addition gotten back i Publllones, Havana, Cuba, during the

day evening at his home in Eureka
township. Interment was made in the

That he should pay the paat winter. The Philmers, present-1 Eureka Center cemetery,
^missions for the sale seems rea- j mg their novelty "A Cabaret on the Deceased was 77 years of age.
jible and just, according to those, Wire" also introducing the "Teeter

are finding the law somewhat j Board Novelty" another of those
Seal in its application. The com-j'qujck, snappy and artistically per-
|ion allowed the sheriff under the formed features. The Four Pierrots
|lan was two per cent for the first in their exceedingly funny and gro-

one per c»nt between $500, and tesque originality, an act full of Pan-
and one-half of one percent

$4,500. The commissions col-
by the sheriff, turned into the

fury of the county, in the last few

tomine comedy and a distinct feature.
Carl Manello & Co. a distinct Equibi-
bristic Sensation performing most
marvelous of hand equipoise on the

D,eath was the result of a stroke of
paralysis. He had been ill about a
week. He leaves a widow, two daugh-
ters and one son. 'The children are
Mrs. Minnie Norton, Miss Millie
Underwood and Van Underwood, all
of Eureka Center township.

more than paid the salaries of i en(j of a balanced ladder while in mo-
|sheriff and deputy.' The average tioni something entirely new. A
i about $72.50 per sale. novelty in the Laurants presenting

ie people who used the machinery impressions of famous works of art in
ie sheriff's office paid the bill, as I a masterful manner,
should, according-to those who I The entire program including Fire-

not backward in expressing their j works for September 4th and Septem-
igatory opinion of the law. "It is . ber 6th is the biggest thing in the
arce and most silly," said one coun-
fafflcer. Under the new plan all the

of the county pay the bill.
ijere is said to be considerable

fitlment in the state favoring a
Inge in the law and that this is a
ply move would seem logical.

Irs. Richard Lowden visited last
ursday with friends in Adair.

C. Keirle, resident engineer on
local paving, spent Sunday with

ativcs and friends in Omaha.

Samuel F. Cooper has gone to Fed-

amusement line ever undertaken by
this*ft.ssociation says Secretary Hoff-
man.

Peter Ward of Atlantic was a visi-
tor in the city Monday.

Hans Hansen of Exira was a busi-
ness caller in the city Monday.

Roy A. Stacey of Guthrie Center
was a visitor with friends in the city
Sunday.

A Safety Deposit Box at this Bank
is the one safe place for your valuable
papers.

It CITIZENS STATE BANK.

Miss June Karns went to Des Moines
Monday, where she is spending the
week with Miss Gladys Pray, who is
attending summer school in that city.

' _^__ i

Miss Irene Bell, who Had been vis-
iting in the city with her uncle, D. C.
Bell and family, has gone to Valley
Junction and Des Moines to visit re-

M. M. Burkhart, wife and son, Paul,
returned home Saturday from a three
weeks' trip through the western states.
They spent most of the time while
gone at Ogden and Salt Lake City,
Utah. "Bill" says they had a most
delightful trip.

TO SING OVER RADIO.

Mrs. Pearl Hutton Shrader of Los
Angeles, California, will sing a beau-
tiful solo on Thursday evening,
August 2nd., which will be broadcast-
ed over the United States through the
radio of the Los Angeles Times. It
will be sent from station KHJ. Presi-
dent Harding's speech was also in-
tended to be broadcasted but on ac-
count of illness he will not talk. Lo-
cal people who haye radios should be
sure to tune in on KHJ on Thursday
evening to hear Mrs. Shrader. Mrs.
Shrader is a sister of Mrs. G. M.
Adair and Mrs. B. D. Forshay of
Anita.

carriers and subjects them to fegU- | covering stolen, embezzled or aband-
ation as such the same as railroads. onec? motor vehicles. It provides thac
t is pointed out by those who were an °mcer havine such a car in his poS-
esponsible for the law that this is ! session must notify the secretary of
eeded and sensible legislation. The ! state and if the secretary of state can
uestion of liability in case of per- i find the namc of the owner on his "st
onal injury or loss of merchandise : he must notifv him where the car can
as always been a big risk with the be found- The owner has 40 daya ™
ruck and bus business handled in a i which to claim his car, but if he does
elter-skelter manner and it is to get : not claim ifc the car can be sold at

on the proper plane in this regard j auction, following publication of
nd make it pay its just share of | notice in a newspaper for two consecu-

A new cement walk has been laid in
front of the Dement Bros, garage.

Ernest Stone of Andover, South
Dakota, is'spending the week in the
city with his parents, A. B. Stone and
wife, and with otherOr.elatives and
friends. He was accompanied here
by his father, who had1 been visiting
in South Dakota.

While Miss Irma M. Newton was a
Des Moines guest the past week, she
was presented with a miscellaneous
shower, given by the Misses Naomi
Lawclahl and Evelyn Lai-son, former
Des Moines University friends. The
guests present included Miss Edna
Carey of Anita and Sorority Sisters.

|J. Wyoming, to spend a few weeks latives before returning to her home
his daughter, Mrs. R. A. Zike ; at Echo, Oregon,

family.
Jack Lemmon, veteran Rock Island

M. Martin, wife and two sons of j conductor on the Audubon branch out
tic were visitors in the city Sun- ! of Atlantic, died at his home in At-

"ftornoon at the home of J. L. lantic early Saturday morning, death
y nnc! wife. being the result of an attack of heart

trouble and coming after but a few
James McVey returned home j days' illness. He was in his 73rd.'

last of the week from Brayton, j year. Funeral services were held in '
Atlantic Monday, and interment wasro- she had been visiting

Swanson and wife.
with

|sup, Buchanan county, claims the
st co-operative creamery in the
Ie west. The distinction of being

fflrst to produce a million pounds
letter in a year belongs to this or-
|«ation, and a quality product1 at

Considerably more than $200,-
year are distributed to farmers

pm dealings of the cpmpany. Their
w plant is worth $36,000 and was
Ft and equipped without any special
Pessment on the; patrons or'stock-

Pera because of a sirtking fund.

made in the cemetery at Avoca.

Miss Helen Vouch, daughter of Mrs.
E. M. Kellogg of Wiota, and Howard
Millhollin, son of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Millhollin of Anita, were united in
marriage on Sunday, July 22nd. The j
bride has beon a faithful employe of j
the Wiota Telephone Exchange for a^;
number of years, and the groom is j
.employed at the Kunz Grain Co. in
this city. Both have many friends in
this part of the county, who will join
the .Tribune in extending congratula-
tions.

Sanitary
Tuft less
Mattress

Farmers Supply Co,
Anita, Iowa.

eeping up the roads that the
ras framed and passed.

law itive times. The money, after costs
are deducted, goes into the general
fund, but the owner has six months

E. W. Noah and wife spent Satur- , thereafter to make claim to the money.
ay in Des Moines with relatives and j which must be paid to him if he makes
riends. satisfactory proof of his ownership.

More Drastic for Drunks.
The penalty for operating a car

while intoxicated was made, .'more
drastic. A person thus found guilty

be fined $1,000 or imprisoned a

John W. Budd, wife and children of
tlantic were visitors in the city Sun-

ay afternoon.

RalplL 9uto_udt ?nd %vife .have rent" i year or both. Under the old law such
an act was made a misdemeanor only.d the T. T. Saunders residence prop-

rty on West Main Street

H. H. Gate and H. P. Ziegler are in
rinnell, Iowa, attending the sessions

the grand lodge Knights of Py-
hias.

Have you some funds that should
e working for you? We will pay
rou 5 percent interest on 90 day Sav-
ngs Accounts.

It CITIZENS STATE BANK.

Roy Millhollin, wife and son, Earl,
of Omaha are spending the week in
the city at the home of his parents,
Marsh Millhollin and wife. Before

The law imposing a tax on compan-
ies operating busses or hauling freight
by truck does not como under the con-
trol of the secretary of state's office.

See our windows and counters for-
August specials.

tf BONGERS BROS.

A colony of big bullfrogs not gen-
erally found in this state has been
discovered in a bayou of the Cedar
river six miles south of Iowa City
by Prof. H. C. Horack and Prof.
Frank Horack of the University of
Iowa. The frogs are much larger-

eturning home they expect to spend i than those native. to the state and «r<*
a few days with relatives and friends
n Atlantic.

The Benton township farm bureau

distinguished by' their deep, guttural
croak.

A new driver at the wheel- of a car
ce cream social, held last Wednesday ;camo near bringing death to herself

evening at Benton Center school, »"d perhaps others at Elliott one day
house, was largely attended and was j last wcek- Mrs. L. E. Stiles, just
a most enjoyable event. At the busi- | learning to manipulate her car, mis-
less meeting of the bureau, held in Judged the turn in driving into a fill-
connection with the social, commit- inK station and struck one of the brick :
ees were named to prepare for the Piel>s which supported the roof of the

booth the township is to have at the' station. The pier collasped and the
Cass County Fair this year. roof began to sag. Quick work with

timbers prevented the total collapse
of the roof and probably saved sever-Eairle Grove, Wright county, is do-

ng what hundreds of other Iowa com- al lives,
nunities should do in providing musi-
cal thrills for public occasions. Rev.
W. G. Muhleman, who acts as scout-
master for a troop of Boy Scouts af-
filiated with his church, some three
months ago organized a fife and drum
corps of thirty members. The boys
have made wonderful progress and
their appearance in public is an event
that always* brings out an enthusiastic
crowd. The boys gave a concert at
Webster City and hundreds of people
were delighted. Reports from Eagle
Grove state that the fife and drum
corps has revolutionized the boy life
of the town, and produced a commun-
ity asset of the first magnitude.

The American Legion had charge
of the Fourth of July celebration in
Grinnoll and Storm Lake. Each took
out rain insurance. At Grinnell
there was a precipitation of two-
tenths of an inch and the Legion boy*:,
collected $2,300 insurance which, en-
abled them to pay off a mortgage on.s

their property, the burning of which
mortgage was made the subject of a
big demonstration. At Storm Lake
there was enough to spoil a ball game
but not enough to rake in the insuri-
ance as it lacked three-hundredths of
an inch in coming up to the specifi-
cations, j
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WHY YOU ARE
WHAT YOU ARE

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

(©, 1333, \Veatern Newspaper Union.)

KOW TO STUDY THE NOSE

The nose of the., looker Indicates
observation. He Is an eye and ear
student" rather than a book student.
He knows all gossip and makes a
good reporter.

Deeper thinking, however, conies
-from a nose that Is larger at the
tip, minus the sharp, pert angles.

Imitation Is the faculty that makes
actors and comedians. It is located
on the head .lust above the hair line,
about one and one-half inches from
the center of the head, and In the

nose it makes a downward projection
of the septum.

In the nose of commerce we find
both good development in the mo-
tive region and the mental region.
The faculty of acquisitiveness makes
a nose that Is large in the sides and
In the lower portion just above the
wings. The Individual with large ac-
quisitiveness cannot pay out money
without looking at It and.holding onto
It for an instant.

The executive nose means leader-
ship. It belong to the motive tempera-
ment of muscles and large bones pre-
dominating over flesh or extreme thin-
ness. The individual with the execu-
tive nose will also have a prominent
development of the top head at the
back where He firmness and self-es-
teem.

IS HE CONSCIENTIOUS?

The honest nose shows a healthy
development of combntiveness. The
owner of such a nose will fight for
a right principle In an open, fair
way.

A large faculty of comparison Is
shown in the nose of logical rea-

rcouth large, and out In straight lines,
r l i l n lar^re and iquare, nnck large,
f i n d shoulders square. j

The feminine ncse has the faculties
of benevolence, parental love, approba-
hntlveuess, cautiousness, conjugality,
comparison, spirituality, human nature
:ind eventuality in the lead in his or
her make-up. The head Is narrower
from ear to ear, the back bead round,
forehead curved and high, eyes round,
mouth small and curved, chin and neck
small, shoulders curved, hlp-s broad
and the body more round or curved.

The pessimistic nose turns down In
a characteristic way as do other lines
of the face when the individual Is
gloomy.

The Intellectual nose Is the nose
of beauty and Its largest develop-
ment Is In Its straight, yet curved tip.

Cunning Is a result of secretive-
ness which causes the wings of the
nose to be joined to the face.

SHARP CONTRASTS IN NOSES

The altruistic nose has the fac-
ulty of sublimity well developed In
the wide nostrils. He has a lofty,
noble personality, bright, shiny and
very large pupils, loves scenery,
especially the big—the sublime. He
is not given to petty gossip, but will
talk with a full voice on travel, big
new discoveries, and great undertak-
ings.

The nose of sordid gain has a tip
that goes back far on the face, and In
the lower portion, Just above the wings,
It Is also large, showing the faculty
of acquisitiveness.

The optimistic, dramatic nose Is
built with upward, hopeful lines. It
is lacking In serious reason and logic;
and Is cut off nt the septum where
the reasoning faculties are located
In the nose.

With the nose of scientific truth
goes a deep-set eye, large combative-
ness in the upper region, yet the
largest part of the nose Is In the \
mental region at the tip. |

The nose of treachery is lacking |
In the motive region at the top. Its

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

MARY BQNNERUTUM xnvau UNION •

RED TOP'S LECTURE

"Cock-a-doodle-do," said Red Top.
Ihen he got upon a .stump and shouted
again.

"Cock-a-doodle-do."
"Cackle, cackle," said Mrs. White

Hen, "you seem to have something to
say"

"Yes," said Miss Fidgety Fashion-
able Hen, "I think you must want us
to: listen to you."

"That is the way I feel," said Mrs.
Brown Hen.

"The way I feel, too," said Miss
Hen.

"And the way I feel," said Mrs. Hen.
"I feel quite sure that you crowed

In just that way, standing upon a
stump as you did, because you wanted
us to listen to you."

"I'm glad you took the hint," said
Red Top. "Or at least I am glad
that you will take the hint."

"Oh yes," said Mrs. White Hen. "I,
for onC am ready to listen to you. I've
no other engagements this morning. I

[ might have a fitting at the dress-
maker's were I a lady but I'm not and

'; so I have no engagement of that sort,
or of any sort for that matter."

! "If I were a girl," said Mrs. Brown
Hen, "I might have to have my skirts
lengthened this morning because I had
been growing so fast I had outgrown

/OiTiMlbTK
/ DilkMMIC
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eon. When this faculty Is well de-
veloped In an Intelligent head It gives
a large tip that comes below the
septum of the nose, as well as an
outward curve of the upper central
part of the forehead where the
faculty of comparison Is located. With
It goes a critical appearance, heavy,
closed and trembling eyelids, or one
closed and the other trembling.

There Is not an upward line of
hope about the nose of gloom and
pessimism. He sees only the faults
In systems, organizations, Institu-
tions, and people. With such a nose
the faculty of destructiveness at the
tip of the ear on the head will be

•.well developed.
LJ3J£ sympathetic nose Is lacking In
^combatlveness in its upper section.
It is a kindly-feeling nose, and the
emotions here are predominant In the
Individual instead of the will. Who
shall say, however, that sympathy,
given at the right time to a brother,
Is not as valuable In Its place as Is
combatlveness and the ability to active-
ly fight for him? Sympathy Is the
power that rouses emotions sometimes
to such an extent that the individual
will seek for a less emotional fighter
to right the wrong conditions for his
friend.

TBMCHfRI

mental development at the tip shows
curiosity rather than a search for
knowledge. It is lacking In important
bony development which attracts the
honest chemical calcium to the sys-
tem.

SIX TYPES OF NOSE

The broad-minded nose, if in con-
junction with broad Intelligence in
the forehead, is a large nose. Its
owner has a good proportion of de-
velopment in the vital region at the
wings, the mental region at the tip,
and the motive region at the top.

Impulsiveness tends to upward lines
without development of the motive
region of the nose at the top where
will Is located. The crown of the head
will be low at firmness, and the facul-
ties of combativeness and destructive-
ness on the head above the ears will
be poprly developed.

The nose of military force has just
the opposite of the Impulsive nose
and is over-developed In the motive
region at the top. The head will also
be over-developed In destructiveness
just at the tip of the ears. Reason
In the tip of the nose is poorly de-
veloped In this temperament.

Forceful theology when combined
with benevolence in the forehead and

_SEX DOMINATES THE NOSE

Whether one is a man or woman,
his or her nose shows a predomi-
nance of masculine or feminine lines.
When the nose is masculine In line
the faculties of combativeness, de-

(fr U\V

a will to embrace all mankind gives
its owner a large, wide nose.

The pugilistic nose Is very muscular
without any great degree of develop-
ment In the mental region at the tip.

The nose of dogmatic law has its
greatest development in the motive
region at the top, while the reason-
ing faculties are cut off in the men-
tal region below. He has dangerous
force without modifying intellect.

structlveness, firmness, self-esteem,
amatlveness, causality, numbei and
construetlveness are in the lead In his
head and body formation also. The
head will be square In front, high In
the crown, nearly straight In the buck,

Save Old Nail* and Tacks.
When you clean house do not throw

away old nails and tacks. Instead,
when you repot flowers or prepare win-
dow or porch boxes scatter the nails
and tacks through the bottom layer of
soli, set In the flowers or other plants,
and fill with rich soil. When you water
the plants the nails and tacks will rust,
improving the soil in such a way as to
delight you with the strong, beautiful
growth of the plants.

Save the Criminal's Feelings.
In Sweden, unless the person wanted

by the police is a desperate criminal,
his arrest Is usually deferred until
nisiu, In order that he shall be spared
the Ignominy of being marched captive
through the street" before ti>« gaze of

"I Would Like to Give a Lecture."

them but I'm not a girl and so I have
no engagements of that sort or of any
other."

"If I were one of the farmer's chil-
dren," said Miss Brown Hen, "1
might have to be- shelling peas this
morning, but I don't have to shell peas,
I'm glad to say."

"And I might have to be cutting up
the beans were I a child," said Miss
Fidgety Fashionable Hen. "As It is
I have no engagements."

"Well," said Red Top, the Rooster,
"I am glad that none of you has an en-
gagement. Of course, were I a busi-
ness mun, I might have to go to an
office and sign important letters this
morning but I have nothing of that
sort to do. I would like to give a
lecture to the barnyard."

And all the barnyard creatures
gathered around Red Top as he stood
on top of the stump and they listened
to his lecture.

"Hens and Roosters," he began,
'and Mr. President, Mr. Chairman

and my honored self."
"I don't believe," interrupted an-

other rooster, "that lecturers speak
of themselves as their honored selves
and I should think you would speak
first to the president and chairman."

"I would," said Red Top, "if there
happened to be a president or a chair-
man here, but there isn't and so I just
put those in tcntijake my lecture sound
fine.

"As to speaking of my honored sell
—well, as I am giving this lecture 1
can honor myself if I wish. It is'a
lecturer's right to praise himself if ho
so wants and it is better to be honest
and frank about it than to appear to
be so modest and yet really try to
make everyone feel how fine you are.
But I must get on with my lecture."

"He must get on with his lecture,"
cackled and crowed the barnyard
creatures.

"Even If we have no other engage-
ments we don't want to sit or stand
and listen to Red Top lecturing for-
ever," said Miss Hen.

"No a lecture should be finished be-
fore It is too late," said Mrs. Hea
"The secret of a good lecture is to

j have it short."
"Well," I'll take th»i hint," said Red

Top, "If only you lot me begin and
so have a chance to 'inish."

"Yes, lie must begin If he Is to
finish," said Mrs. White Men.

So all the barnyard creatures lis-
tened and lied Top began to crow
again. And then he said those things:

"Barnyard friends, be good citizens.
We all love our splendid barnyard.
Let us hope to make it the best burn-
yard In all thes. parts. And we can
make it the best barnyard if we will
be good citizens. Let us not run
down our barnyard. Let us 'boost' our
barnyard. Let us say how line It Is,
We mustn't 'knock' it. We can be
good citizens if we simply 'boost' In-
stead of 'knock.' And that Is the end
of my lecture. I wish you all a groat
deal of happiness and I thank you
for your attention."

"A good lecture," said Mrs. lien,
"because It was short."

Some Requirements for
Right Start of Calves

The dairy calf six to eight months
eld should be provided with salt. It
is best to keep a small box In the
calf pen or stall with salt In It at
r.ll times. The calf will then take
Just what Is needed.

More than 56 per cent of the calf s
body Is made up of water; and for
digesting the feed, regulating the body
temperature, and other body purposes
the oalf needs 4 to G gallons of clean,
fresh water every day. So'the club
boy should see that his calf has all
the water It wants and that It is wa-
tered during warm days three times.

Sunshine is necessary for normal
growth of the calf, but like most good
things the calf can get too much;
therefore, see that your pasture has
plenty of shade to which the calf
can go to lie down and chew Its cud
during the heat of the day.

When the dairy calf Is weaned from
sklmmilk, It should be eating grains
and hay well. A good legume hay,
like alfalfa, peavlne, s'oy bean, or les-
pedeza, should be fed. This hay Is
necessary to furnish minerals to build
bone, to supply protein for muscle
building, and to furnish bulk for de-
veloping large feed capacity.

During the "fly season" a liberal
use of the curry comb and brush will
help keep the hair silky and the skin
oily, both of which will tend to keep
off' flies.

Teach the calf to lead by the halter
this summer. The best way to do this
is to lead the calf to pasture each
morning and back to the barn at night,

Tuberculosis Introduced
Into Healthy Dairy Herd

Tuberculosis may be introduced into
a healthy herd by any of the follow-
ing means:

By the addition of on animal that
is affected with the disease; there-
fore animals should be purchased only
from herds known to be free from
tuberculosis, or from herds under su-
pervision for the eradication of the
disease.

By feeding calves with milk or other
dairy products from tuberculous cows;
this ftTisjuently occurs where the own-
er purchases mixed skim milk from
the creamery, and feeds It to his
calves without first making It safe by
boiling or pasteurization.

By showing cattle at fairs and ex-
hibitions; reports have Indicated that
numerous herds have become infect
ed through mingling with Infected cat
tie nt shows or by occupying Infect
ed premises.

The shipment of animals In can
which have recently carried diseased
cattle and which have not been dlsln
fected properly.

Community pastures; pastures In
which tuberculous cattle are allowed
to graze are a source of danger.

In most cases the outward appear-
ance of the animal bears no relation,
to the degree of Infection. The dis-
ease frequently develops so slowly
(lint In some cases It may be months
or even longer before any symptoms
art; shown; therefore be on the safe
side and have your herd tested.

Lesson
flBy REV. P. B. F1TZWATEH. D. D.,

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chlcaco.)

Copyright. 192J. Wtitern N«*ip»P«r U«lo«.

Cows Require Material
for Production of Milk

To keep the summer milk checks up
to normal, the cows require a little
special attention at this time of the
year. In spite of good pastures, grass
Is apt to be tough and not nearly so
appetizing as It was In May or June.
Hence the cows are going to stand
around in the' shade instead of putting
away material for milk production,

This all means that the cows need a
little grain at milking time during the
late summer months and a little silage,
too, If you have It. Green oats and
peas or green corn are very good, as
well as many other forage crops, cut
green and fed during milking time.
Here's a good grain mixture to be used
while the cows are on pasture:

200 Ibs. cornmeal
150 Ibs. cottonseed meal
150 Ibs. ground oats
150 Ibs. gluten feed

Feed the grain mixture according to
the way the cow responds. If a cow
wttl not respond to grain feeding In
the summer, she Isn't worth keeping.

At the New Jersey agricultural ex-
periment station the cows are being
sprayed night and morning with a re-
liable spray that kills the files. As a
result, the cows stand better for milk-
ing and since they are not bothered

j with the flies they have time to eat
' their grain. Furthermore, when the

milker Is swatting flies and the cow
Is switching her tall around In his face
he Isn't apt to take much Interest In
how much milk the cow gives.

A good fly spray Is a good Invest-
ment.

LESSON FOR AUGUST 5

MARY MAGDALENE

LESSON TEXT—Luke 8:1-3; John Is
25; 20:11-18.

GOLDEN TEXT—"Our soul walteth
for the Lori: He IB our help and
•hleld."—Psalm 33:21.

REFERENCE MATERIAL—Mark IB:
40—16:8; Luke 23:49—24:12.

PRIMARV TOPIC—How Mary Mag-
dalene Showed Her Love for Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—How Mary Magda-
lene Showed Her Gratitude to Jesua

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—A Woman's Grateful Service.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Mary Magdalene, Saved and Serving.

I. Mary Saved (Luke 8:1, 2).
While Jesus and His disciples werq,

preaching throughout the villages of
Galilee, Mary and certain other wom-
en heard the good news of salvation
and were saved. Evil spirits were cast
out'of them. Mary had been possessed
with seven demons. The number seven
Indicates the completeness of her al-
flictlon. Bodily affliction usually ac-
companied demon possession. Doctor
Erdman says: "It Is a cruel error to
confuse Mary Magdalene with the sin-
ful woman of whom Luke has just
been writing, Mary had suffered from
demon possession, as here stated, but
there Is'nothing In the'gospels to Indi-
cate that she had ever been a woman
of notoriously evil life.!' So wide-
spread Is this false Impression that i
many rescue home's for fallen women '
are named unjustly, "Magdalene."

II. !5fary Ministering (Luke 8:3).
She, with certain women who had

been saved from Satan's power, out of
a heart of gratitude looked after the
comfort of the Lord and His disciples.
These women must have been In easy
circumstances, as they were able to
buy food and other necessities and,
doubtless, lodging for Jesus and His
disciples. These women were the fore-
runners of that large company of saved
women who have throughout the Chris-
tian centuries been ministering to the
Lord through kindness to His minis-
ters. How poor would be this world
without the ministry of godly women.

III . Mary's Steadfastness (John 10:
25).

After the men and disciples had for-
saken the Lord a group of faithful
women remained at the cross, among
whom was Mary Magdalene. Others
lingered, prompted by natural affec-
tion, but she lingered out of grateful
love for salvation from Satan's bond-
age.

IV. Mary at the Empty Tomb (John
20:11-18).

1. Mistaken Tears (11-13). She had
come to the tomb to weep and to pay
respect to the body of her Lord. She
was weeping over what she regarded
as 11 tragic loss. In spite of her love
and faith, she was In a state of con-
fusion. If- she had known what was'
revealed to her a short time afterward,
she would not have thus wept. She
was weeping because the tomb was
empty, when the real cause for weep-
ing would have been' the Lord's body
in the tomb.' How many times we
break our hearts over misunderstand-
ing. The fact that a living body had
walked out of the tomb Instead of the
dead body In it should have occasioned
rejoicing. The empty tomb Is the
Christian's ground for hope.

2. Tlie Unrecognized Master (vv. 14,
15).

She was within sight of the living
Lord, yet mourning for Him. Let us
look In the right direction and we shall
have our sorrows turned Into joys. The.
reason she did not recognize the Lord
WRS that He did not appear as she
thought He should. Many times,,our
preconceived notions prevent us from
seeing Jesus.

3. Eestralned Familiarity (vv. IB,
17).

The full meaning of Jesus', words
when he forbade Mary to touch Him
perhaps we cannot surely know. The
difficulty doubtless Inhered In Mary's
misunderstanding. She seemed to think
that the same relations Instituted be-
fore the resurrection could be% re-
sumed. He .showed her that He was
ascending Into glory and that He
should henceforth receive divine wor-
ship.

4. Mary Telling the Good News of
the Resurrection (vv. 17, 18).

The need of telling the good news
to the poor despondent disciples was
,so urgent that there was no time for
familiarity. What joy there must have
been in the hearts of the disciples at
this good'news!

digest ion
the heft

soothes the throat'

a good thing
to remember

Sealed in
its Purity
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JUDGE HAS SENSE OF

English Legal Luminary Might Havi
Made His Way If He had

"Broken Into Print."

Judges are supposed to be most
solemn and dignified, but Justice to
ling of London Is a bright esypf/m
to this rule. Indeed, his friers data
that lie Is In" a class with fa lite
Mark Twain and should property to
been a writer.

Illustrative of Judge Darling's ton
of mind Is the case of a certain rt-
ness who testified that he went Into
a saloon called The Elephant Inn,
to use the telephone.

"A trunk call, I suppose," flasW
the judge.

On another occasion, when n clanl-
feur was on the carpet for reckless
driving, Judge Darling asked:

"Do you think that you can ge t«
license and then, not knowing to»
to drive, careen about the streets as
you like?"

"Yes, sir," replied the chauffeur.
"I only wanted to know," explained

the judge, "because I sometimes liave
to walk on the streets mysdf."-!*
don Tit-Bits.

A Lady of Distinction
Is recognized by the delicate, fascinat-
ing Influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cutlcura Soap and tot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
followed by a dusting vlth Catlcma
Talcum powder usually means a
sweet, healthy skin.—A

It Sounded Well.
C. .H. Manley, a Kansas

tells this story of homestead toS».
One of his neighbors, who couM new-
er read nor write, asked him to miw
a letter back to the old folks In \«-
mont. Mr. Manley got the Ink and a
home-made quill pen ready, anil w
waiting. His neighbor made no ni<n&

"What do you- want to tell then)!
queried the scribe at lenptli.

"Well," drawled the old man, n o -
withstanding' is a pretty g«»'l «° ' '
Put that down."

A Budding Jokcsmith.
The Visltor-So yon H.lnk «w

your boy grows up he's going to
famous wit? . ..yj

The Pond Mother—Yes, | *
think he'll grow into one. J1-\
tor says 'he's a lmlf-wlt no\\ .
the Associated

the fnce broad, upper lip straight, curious onlookwm.

RIDDLES

What letter Is an Innectt B (Bee).
* * *

Why did the apple pool? Uecause It
BBW the Brussels sprout.

. Riches.
If thou are rich thou art poor; for,

like an ass, whose back with Ingots
bows, thou bearest thy heavy riches
but n journey, and death unloads thee,
—Shakespeare.

Unprofitable Cows Kept
Simply for Amusement

Not over a third of the so-called
dairy cows of the United States are
profitable to their owners. Ten mil-
lion "loafer" cows arc milked whose
yield Is worth less than their feed.
Their owners seem to keep them for
the sole purpose of milking them four-
teen times a week, cleaning out after
them, r.nd otherwise enjoying their so.
clety.

Communism.
Communism possesses a language

which every people can understand.
Its elements are hunger, envy and
death.—Heine.

J

Humility.
Humility Is a virtue all preach, none

practice j and yet everybody is content
to hea..—Selden.

The Idler.
, An Idler Is a watch that lacks both
hands, as useless if U goes aa \t It
.stands.—Cowper,

amnow an
Fresh Fruits are

Use the short GE
making jam and jelly jh »
Cherries, Peaches and other w>
season. You will find they are the"
jams and jellies you ever tasted.

CBRTO is sold by grocers ever/"
or sent postpaid for 35 cents.

1 MINUTE'S
2 POUNDS

— makes .
5 POUNDS OF JAM

Wrapped with every bottle
b • ndpa booklet which

tells the story.
Douglas-Peain Corporauon u
4GrS.lttBldg.,Ro«*Mtcr,N-i( gy
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Burkhart Bros.
Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we

specialize in Groceries.

Canning Peaches Are |
Here

ft
<*
<*
ft

IOWA APPLE CROP A LITTLE
SHOUT HUT QUALITY IS GOOD

^r^-

g
ft
ft

These are the Elberta Yellow Freestone, the
best for canning. Now is the time to get your
Peaches,

Have you tried our assortment of box crack-
ers, ginger snaps, chocolate cookies, animal crack-
ers, cheese tit bits, all'at 7c a box.

Our Prices on Flour
Goochs Best Flour $2.OO
Honest Abe 1.9O
Jersey Cream 1.75

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

a
§g
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i*
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i
ft
ft

DES MOIXES, la., Aug. 1.—Iowa
ivill have- from a fair to pood crop of
apples this year, R. S. Hcvvick, soc-
i e t a l . v of thV Iowa Horticultural So-
ciety uVdarod in a statement today
in which he predicted that while the
quanti ty will not be ns great as last
year, the quality, especially in
sprayed "orchards, will be very pood.

The commercial crop of apples in
the United State? is reported to be a
li t t le larger than last year, he said.
"This means that the Iowa apple
prowcr will find his best market
either at home or nearby.

"People in automobiles like to ride
out into the country, and, by making
one or more trips, they can

HALF OF DEPUTY COUNTY
SUPTS. IN IA. ILLEGALLY PAID

:THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
,W. F, BVDP Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the pose office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Royce Vcrnon is home from a visit
with relatives and friends at Hastings,
Nebraska.

Remember your shopping bag filled
with free grocery samples at Roe &
Kohl's Saturday, August 4th. It

PARK PANTITORIUM 4
Atlantic, Iowa. 4

Where They Klean Kloth.es 4
Klean. 4

S. L. McPARLAND, 4
Proprietor. 4

MRS, S. W. CLARK, 4
Local Agent. 4

Fred Saunders was a business caller
in Des Moines Tuesday. ••- .

Miss June Henderson of Wiota vis-
ited in the city a few days last week
with her
and wife.

grandparents, Wm. White

E. S. HOLXUIN, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
ates a Specialty. tf

Mrs. Minnie Ernst of St. Joseph
Missouri, has been visiting- here the
past week at the home of her mother
Mrs. Augusta Simon.

Thos. Smither, who had been visit-
ing here with relatives and friends
left Monday for his home at Los
Angeles, California. He was accom-
panied to Los Anpeles by his mother
Mrs. Mary Smither, and his sister
Miss Lillie, who will spend' several
months out there.

J. W. Todhunter of Atlantic was ir
the city Fijiday, visiting with friends
and' looking after business matters
Jerry is employed by the Atlantic
Auto Co. as Ford salesman, with
Franklin and Lincoln townships
his territory.

as
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Chestnut
Hard Coal

Carload on the way.

*
*i
ft

ft

iftLeave your orders at once before ft

ft
ft
ftft

it is all gone.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

ft
*?

ANITA Phone 14. IOWA

enough fruit at the orchards to last
them nearly all winter pro\-ided they
properly store them. The buyer of
winter apples should insist that they
are free from scab and worms and
have been carefully picked and han-
dled. Otherwise they do not keep so
well."

Wrap Winter Apples.
Apples for winter use should be

wrapped individually, Mr. Herrick
stated, adding that oil wrappings are
preferable. They should be placed in
a tight box or barrel and stored in
a cool rather damp place. The cooler
the apples are kept, the more mois-
ture they will stand to good advant-
age. ""- - •*'• » - - ' 'C"««.,

"Apple growers should be willing to

PES MOINES, Aug. 1.—Almost half
of the deputy county superintendents
in Iowa are not entitled to compensa-
tion, according to a recent decision
from the attorney general's office.

Because the qualification for deputy !
is "in a larpe part governed by the j
teachers' minimum wage law" as the
result of enactments by the 40th gen-
eral assembly, the deputy who does
not have a teacher's certificate does
not have any pay coming to him. As-
sistant Attorney General B, J. Powers
declared in an opinion to Miss May
Francis, state superintendent of pub-
lic instruction. The last legislature
provided that the county board of

secure education fix the salary of tfle deputy
superintendent in accordance with the
provisions of the minimum wage law,
which fixes wages according to the
character of the certificate held.

Officials in the department of pub-
lic instruction have been of the opin-
ion that the law only means that
deputies holding certificates cannot be j
paid less than the amount set by the
minimum wage law.

The next step, however, is up to the
county education boards. If they wish,
they may test the law and' obtain an
interpretation from the state supreme
court. In case they compensate de-
puties who have no certificates the
boards are likely to render themselves
liable to action for illegal use of funds,
it was said.

sell their apples at the orchard with
some sorting but without packing and
the container at a less price than they
would expect to get if the apples were
delivered in a properly packed box," j received
he said. "There has been much said '
about the producer and the consumer
getting together. This is one place
where they can cut o'own the high
cost of living to the advantage of
both."

Growers of fruits and vegetables
would find it a great adv*u tape, Mr.
Herrick said, "if they would build
outside cave storages, in which to
store the surplus which often occurs
at harvest time. More cold storage
plants, especially at our county seats,
would help greatly the growers of
horticultural products."

A better
Racket.

hair net for 10 cents.
It

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club were guests of Mrs. G.
M. DeCamp last Wednesday afternoon.

Frank E. Carter and wife drove to
Vashington, Iowa, Saturday, where

they are spending the week with their
son, Frank Carter, Jr. and family.

Miss LaVerne-Steele came up from
Creston Friday, where she is attend-
ing school, and visited with her par-
ents, Wm. Steele and wife, until Sun-
day.

The Scale. .
Under the scale fixed by the 38th

general assembly, a teacher who has
completed a 4 year college course,

degree from an approved
college, and holds a state certificate

Now is the time to get baby's photo
;aken before the spring rush. Bring
them in NOW.

W. H. DINSMORE,
tf Photographer.

or state diploma shall receiye a min-!
imum salary of $100 per month. The '(
minimum is increased to $120 after
she has had two years' successful
teaching experience in the public j
schools. Eighty dollars a month,
with an increase to $100 after two
years' successful experience in the
public schools, is the minimum for a i
teacher who has completed a 2 year j
course in education in a state normal
school or other school of equal rank
and who hold's a state certificate.

Graduates of normal training cour-
ses in approved normal training high j
schools who hold normal training j
certificates receive $65 monthly with
less than a year's successful exper-.
fence; $75 with less than 2 years; j
?80 after two years. Holders of first j
grade uniform county certificates, with i
less than a year's experience, receive
$75 and after 2 years, $80. Holders.:

'of second grade uniform county certi-
ficates get $60 until they have had a '
year's experience and then get $65.,
Holders of third grade uniform coun-
ty certificates get a minimum salary
of $50 per month.

The Chic Little Hat
Somewhere in your consciousness there's

longing for some particular possession. If you a
a woman it may be a certain modish hat, or a
sweater or a silken blouse.

Try starting a Savings Account at the Anita
Bank for the particular purpose of fulfilling this
desire. When you find how easy it is, you'll wants
permanent Savings Account.

It takes only a dollar to open your account, am
we pay interest compounded quarterly.

THE ANITA BANK
• Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER', Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Ca*

The new challies are prettier than
ever, 36 inches wide at 25 cents.
Racket. It

More than 3000 factories with an
nvestment of $444,000,000 are en-
agred in the meat packing business

n Iowa, according to a bulletin being
ssued by the state bureau of labor
statistics. Of the 15 industries which
ead in production, seven of them pro-

duce food products and the combined
output is 54.1 per cent of all produc-
ion in the state. Polk county ranks

first for capital invested, in wage
earners and wages paid; is second in
the value of products and third in
value of material used.

ro Insured Tires
For the Next 30 Days
On all oversize cord tires -

5 will include FREE an insurance o
policy covering accidental cuts,
rim cuts, rut wear, etc., for one
year.

Call and let us explain.

. 0. W. Shaffer & Son

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday, attending a meeting of the
board of supervisors,

C. U. Young and son, Harold1, of
Lincoln, Nebraska, visited in the city
a few days the past week at the home
of his uncle, John C. Young and
wife.

Mrs. Eva Moon of Rockwell City,
Iowa, has been visiting here the past'
week wtih her mother, Mrs. Mary)
Smither, and with other relatives and
friends.

A baby boy came to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles V. Wilson of-Lincoln
township last Thursday evening. The
little fellow has been named Richard
Lane. He tipped the scales at ten
pounds.

The citizens of Villisca voted re-
cently to build a municipal light and
power plant and discontinue their con-
tract with the Iowa Service company.
The one-sided" vote, 477 for th& propo-
sition and 72 against, indicates that
the citizens of Villisca are nearly
unanimous in their desire to try a
plant of their own in preference to
corporation service. Bonds in the
sum of $75,000 are required for the
erection of the plant and lines.

MANURE VALUE STUDIED.

The manuring of Iowa soil means an
average increase per acre of 5.8 bush-
els of corn, 5.9 bushels of oats and .12
ton of clover, according to data se-
cured in a large number of tests on
different soil types carried on by the
soils section of the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station. In many individual
cases, especially on sandy and light
colored soils, the increased yields were
much larger than the average. Soils
specialists point out that, irrespective
of the amount of production or price
of crops, the bigger the yield per acre
the more economical is the production
because of the decrease in production
costs.

The rate of application recommend-
ed by soiJs specialists at the college is
8 to 10 tons per acre. This rate gives
the largest increases in crop yields for
each ton of manure. In no case is it
desirable to apply more than 16 to 20
tons to normal Iowa soils.

On somejieavy types of soil, manure
should not be applied' preceding the
small grain crop owing to the danger
of causing the grain to lodge, but a
normal application at some other time
in the rotation will be desirable even
on such types.

Some farmers lose a large part of
the value of manure thru improper
handling. If it is allowed to stand in
piles, exposed to the weather and
leaching, as much as 90 percent of
its value may be wasted. It should be
either carefully stored' in covered
yards or pits, protected from the
weather and kept moist and compact,
or it should be spread on the land as
it is produced.

Brassieres of firm weave, come in
several models, some with elastic
waist. 25 cents to 98 cents. Rack-
et, it

Miss Mildred Lamborn went to At-
lantic Saturday evening where she vis-
ited over Sunday at the home of her
aunt, Mrs. L. H. Pine.

Beau Brummel dress shirts f»i|
more service, built to fit, and cos!«I
more. Racket. It \

Miss Irma Lewis, who is at!eli;|
summer school at Creston, vis
the city Saturday and Sunday ral
her parents, Jas. B, Lewis and A

Dr. Fred G. Salisbury andr fe r f l
Canada are visiting in Atlantic at til
home of C. B. Clovis and family, ftfl
expect to be in Anita in a ffiv i)3,vi'.)J
visit friends.

Miss Anna Aupperle, who is aite*|
ing school at Des Monies Uniwrsiijl
in Des Moines, visited over Sunday i»|
Lincoln township with her paren!s,^|
P. Aupperle and wife.

Mrs. Lulu Faga h;is sold her resi-l
dence property at the comer of Third!
and' Locust Streets to George AWricb,
who gets possession (he first of Octo- \
her. The place is at present occupied
by 0. Goodwin and family.

The Friday Bruise Club we
guests of Mrs. Howard E. CampWj
at her home at the corner of F<ran»|
and Maple Streets last Friday
noon. Mrs. C. J. Lattig of ™
Idaho, was an out-of-town p>wt w J
high score was won by Mrs. HOM|
E. Newton.

Val. Kreamer and1 wife of
Beach, California, who have
visiting in the city with the lw»
«f W. D. andR. C. Pratt, and
other relatives and friends, are
ing. this week for Canada where
will spend a few weeks before^
ing to their home in Cuhformn.
expect to stop for a ft* <"»'
Chicago on their way to CanM*

FOR SALE OK
Smith and Barnes

first class condition.
W. M. Smiley Mu*<V Slore

Atlantic, 1»'W«.
+ 4 4-

o

Iowa is still the second state in
the Unitou' States in automobile reg-
istration, according to W. M, Colladay,
supervisor of the state automobile de-
partment. The registration of auto-
mobiles up to July 1 places Iowa next
to California, which still holds first
place. There were 524(C38 registra-
tions in Iowa on July !_, according to
the state automobile department,
bringing the total receipts up to $8-
190,758.95. Of the half million regis-
trations on that date 485,751 were for
pleasure cars, 33,336 for trucks, 2,091
for motorcycles, 2,196 for official cars
and 64 trailers. "There has been an
increase in deaths," declared1, Mr. Col-
lady, "due to carelessness, I'think. In
1021 there were 171 deaths from' au-;'
tomobiles, in 1922 there were 187 nnd
there have been 4 < i in the first four
months of 1923 that I know of."

NOTICE

It will soon [be time to n
and spout your buildings. We have
good stock of Standard and .26
gutter both in hanging and Ogee.

Don't forget we do all kinds
plumbing .and heating work and nav
the goods in stock.. A

of

Phone 7lS Anita,
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BEST OF THE NEWS BOILED
DOWN TO LIMIT.

ARRANGED FOR BUSY PEOPLE

Notes Covering Most Important Hap-
penings of the World Compiled

In Briefest and Most Succinct
Form for Quick Consumption.

Washington
An order giving a more stable com-

pensation status to disabled former
service men is announced by Direc-
tor lllnes of the veterans' bureau at
AA'ashington, in a new plan for medicnl
examination and disability rating on
a more permanent basis.

» * »
After a career of •}" years, near

Admiral Albert P. Nlblaek retired

After :i trial nt Lewlsburg. W. Vn.,
lasting sis weeks, tlie jury in tbe case
ot Wi l l i am Ullzzard, leader of the

n minors In that state, reported a
Uf-s disagreement, and was dis-

charged.
* * *

A n t h r a c i t e coal miners threatened
to str ike Sopd'Uiber 1 when the op-
erators rejected the closed shop and
check-off .system at the Atlantic City
(X. .T.) conference.

* * *
President Ilnrdlnpr, in his Vancou-

ver speech, pointed to Canada and the
rniteii States as an example of the
fact tha t the public will and not pub-
lic forc-o makes for peact.

* » *
The special prnnd jury at New York

repurte'; two now indictments against
Wil l iam II. Anderson, state superin-
tendent of the Anti-Saloon league, for
alleged extortion.

* » *
.Senator and Mrs. R. M. LaFollette

left Madison, AA'is., Tuesday for AA'nsh-
ington. They will sail from New York
on August 1 for a tour of European
countries, returning about October 1.

* * *
Dr. T. J. Bailey, state superintend- j

ent of the Anti-Saloon league, at Jack-
son, Miss., announced that the state ;

Magnus Johnson and Family at the Farm

Here is the entire family of Senator-Elect Magnus Johnson on Use porcli of their farm home In Meeker
county, Minn., near Kimball. Left to right: Francis, nineteen; Victor, twenty-one; Agnes, ten; Mrs. Johnson;
Lillian, twenty-five: Magnus, Jr., fourteen; Florence, nine, and Magnus Johnson.

from active duty at Washington. From | league is opposed to the candidacy of
October, 1017, to the end of the war
he commanded the American convoy
forces based at Gibraltar.

* * *
Success is attending the work of the

Department of Agriculture and state
nnd county officials to prevent tuber-
culosis of cuttle, according to reports
received by the department at AVash-
ington from veterinarians.

* * *
Estimates approved by General Pat-

rick for submission to congress at
AA'ushington this fall call for an ap-
propriation of ?25,000,000 for the
army nir service next year.

* * »
The AVar department at AA'ashington

announced promotion of Cols. Thomas
E. Hambleton of Baltimore nnd James
S. Jones of AA7heeling, W. A'a., to the
rank of brigadier general in the Re-
serve corps.

» » »

Personal
John SchultE, who, because of his

unusual height—six feet six inches—
was selected by President Lincoln to
stand beside him when he • reviewed
the troops at the close of the Civil
war, is dead at PottsvlUe, Pa.

* * *
Charles Alexander Dupuy, former

premier, is dead at Perpignau, France.
* » *

Domestic
Many industrial concerns are again

using horses for short hauls, accord-
ing to reports made to the thirty-sixth
annual convention at Cincinnati, 0.,
of the International Union of Horse
Shoers.

* * *
Dorothy Knott and Miss Launa

AA'hisman finished a marathon dance j nines in the last year, according to re-
ar Ban-on Lake, Mich., having danced ! Ports received here. The publishing
143 hours. The previous record was > business is monopolized by the state,

Senator Underwood for the Demo-
cratic nomination.

* * *
A p'^dge of ?3,COO a week to the

striking telephone operators of Law-
rence was made by the Central Labor
union at Lawrence, Mass. The money
is to be paid as long as the strike
lasts.

* * »
Dr. Miller R. Hutchison, In charge

of boll weevil eradication, said at Mo-
bile, Ala., that assembly of a sufficient
supply of calcium ursenate is the main
problem southern farmers face in the
boll weevil fight.

* * •

Foreign
Dispatches say Berlin has become

a city of penniless millionaires be-
cause marks are worthless.

* * *
"AA'e must fly," declared Premier

Mussolini at Rome In urging an in-
crease in the country's supply of air-
planes. "AA7e will fly I AA7e must have
enough airplanes by next year to hide
the- sun."

» » *
A joint committee at Brussels, which

has been considering the demands of
the Belgian miners agreed to lacrease
their wages 0 per cent, effective Au-
gust 1. The increase Is based on the
higher cost of living.

* * *
Lightning struck the Protestan

church at Nyireghyliaza, near the fa-
mous vineyards of Tokay, during serv-
ice, killed the pastor and two of the

Airplane View of New York's Financial District

I
The bulk of the world's wealth is handled here. The famous streets we heur so much about can be seen plainly.

To the left is the narrow street called AVall Street; looking west toward Trinity church, the Bankers' Trust building
is seen with its pyramid top. A little over toward the right are the Equitable building, the Singer building, and
the AA'oolworth.

Mrs. Horchem Will Race to St. Louis ST. JULIEN MEMORIAL

congregation,
hymns.

which was singing

A Riga dispatch says the Russian
government has issued 14,500,000 vol-

132 hours.
* » »

The German mark, which has been
depreciating rapidly and for which no

nnd most of the books aim to prove
the value of bolshevism.

* * *
The sky above Pontiek, Saskatche-

hope now is held, slumped until it took j wan, was obscured for three hours
1,111,100 of them to buy an American j when a breeze blew a cloud of mil-
dollar in the Is'ew York foreign ex-1 "Olls ot grasshoppers to the northwest,
change market. * * *

* * * Secretary of Labor Davis was at
Furs valued at $22,71G were stolen Dusseldorf for a few hours to obtain

from the Kreltman Fur company at j facts concerning the condition of the
Kansas City, Mo. j steel industries in the Ruhr.

« « * * * *
A statement issued by Governor Gen- Owing to a reduction in their high

eral AA'ood at Manila declares that 1 cost of living subsidy, 30,000 brick-
the Philippine islands must increase ! layers are on strike at Rome. The Fas-
their trade In order that the islands clstl have decided to break the strike
may have enough money to improve' hy Importing men.
'tlielr sanitation, schools and public .* * *
works. A bomb was exploded on the wln-

* * * dow sill of the civic guard police's bar-
Jules Jusserand, French ambassador j racks ut Ballintra, County Donegal

to the United States, and Mine. Jusse- i Tlie building was wrecked, but no
T*Otlf1 C î IliifT f t'rtt-.i X'QMT X*.-»«!. «.» *U _ i * ,

* * *
The schools of Bulgaria were praised

at Sofia by a party of American edu-
cators who made a study of them and
declared that theoretical and practical
education were expertly combined.

* * »
The French foreign office at Paris

from New York on the
France for a vacation ot two months
in Paris.

* * *
AA'lth the arrival at Colon, Canal

Zone, of the naval transport Chau-
niont, with a congressional party
aboiird, a number of members of tlie
house naval committee began an in-
fipecuon of naval bases in the Canal has received rumors of an imminent

outbreak of a revolution in Greece.
The Greek legation does not confirm
the report, but states that news Is
lacking from Athens.

* * *
The relchstag was called for special

Zone.

A decision to return to work was
made by the New England striking
telephone operators in a ballot which
has Just been tabulated, Miss Teresa
Bull lvan, general secretary, announced I session as marks crashed to 750 000 for
ut Bostol>- ,?i. Berlin had a buying panic.

The const guard cutter KIckapoo
brought into Cape May, N. J,, the

To a wonnin flier goes the honor of becoming tlie first entry in the
International Air Races of 1928, to be held ut St. Louis field, October 1,
2 and 8. Officials of the St. Louis Air board, in charge of the race, announce
receipt of the first of more than 250 entries expected In the eight events. It
was from Mrs. Bertha Dale Horchem of Hansom, Kan., who in a recent trial
at St. Louis field reached an altitude of 16,800 feet, being the highest, flight
nny woman has ever mnde. Mrs. Horchem will compete in the'"On to St.
Louis Race,1' for which the St. Louis Chamber of Commerce is offering n
valuable trophy in addition to the cash prize of $1,000. In this race, which
Is open to civilians only, planes will he flown from all sections of the country
to St. Lot-Is.

Selected for Americans in Rome

A dispatch received at Buenos Aires
from Brazil says that the 350 men !. . ,_. . . . . . ......... untft> lit u L lilC OUV/ lllCll '

cabin cruiser Clmrh.tto B., which was comprising the Fifth Brazilian federal '
aelzed outside the three-mile l imit . It

,,worth ,f^vljlsky.

at Uru- j
by state

cavalry regiment revolted
gu!1-vun Q"d w^ routed
troop8i who w,,ed onc

Kwansl troops fired* on the United"You said It. There are two of us
anyway," telegraphed Senator Moses '• sta'tes' fftmDoa7pa"mpanga recemly,"llt
of New Hampshire from Concort i wn, Burned at Canton. Artillery and •
to Senator Hiram Johnson, referring , rifle (Ire was aimed at the boat, which I
to the hitter's speech denouncing the 1

world court.
» * »

The federal government held a pub-
lic sule at New York of several fast against Gen. Y'oniTsen and
motorboats which were seized while ; tacked Yang's position on the Yangtze
running liquor from the liquor lleet oft river, according to reports from Cluing- '

, , ,

was patrolling the \A'est river. No
Americans were hurt.

* * *
Gen. Choa Hsl-Cheng has revolted

the coast of New Jersey. Bootleggers
were the principal bidders.

* * *
AA'alter S, AVard, a son of George C.

Ward, millionaire baker, was Indicted

king.
« * *

The peace treaty formally estqbllsh-
g peace between the European pow-

ers and Turkey was signed utiSUu-i
for murder in the first degree In the sanne. Ry the treaty Turkey regains !
Kluying of Clarence Peters, former inn- i eastern Thrace nnd becomes the bridge i

'between the Bast and the AA'est. She'
Joins the League of Nations on the
footing of equality. Constantinople

rlne.
held

AYard pleaded not guilty,
without bull an'l was locked in

the AA'estchester county Jail at White
Plains, N. Y. goes to Turkey.

The St. Julien Memorial near Ypres
erected by the Canadian battlefield
memorial commission in commemora-
tion of the second battle of Ypres, re-

"*'•• unveiled by the duke of Con-
naught.

EARNS GREEK GRATITUDE

Church of Suiitujflusanna in the Piazza San Bernardo, Rome, adjoining
rue American embassy, selected by the cardinal vicar for Americans and placed
In charge of the Paullst fathers from New York

Miss Mary Uaskell, daughter of Col-
onel Haskell, in command of the Amer-
ican Red Cross in Greece, has been
with the lied Cross at Athens for some
time and has won tlie heartfelt thanks
and appreciation of the people by her
untiring efforts and philanthropic en-
deavors.

ilul0

so.,u

'J^-aid, t
The graveling of the TrawirT

road Js Hearing completion
County agent of Ohickas'aw ,- .

is advising spraying cows f01- .,', mty

There will be no third par ty ,„'?'
republican and democra t ic ' , V r r -
assert. • Ktra

Crawford county was the lir • ,,
ty in that section of the M a t , . ,, ,'Q'
gin moving land at a high fr,,..,.

 c'
Seventy-nve or more horn's "\-,<

died in Crawford county from",',!
hteat this summer, according to -7
mates. ''

Ed Zeman of -Humboldt
for South America where he "\v\u
a teacher of agriculture. Mr. z-m-,'
ia a graduate of Ames.

After being unaware of h , < r hu
band's whereabouts for twenty ynar

Mrs. M.' Anna Schmidt of D^T^\\\'
has learned of bis death. ' 8

AV. W. Jennings o£ Crcstoi? -j0
will go around the world in nn ui^
mobile, leaving in August and taking
pictures in twenty countries to be
visited.

George Wedge, 65 years old, of \vin.
throp, killed himself by lyjnp ,jctva
on a charge of lynamite after limiting
the. fuse. His body was blown inio
fragments.

Thirteen Ibwans are dead as the
result of recent weekend accidents,
Of these six were'drowned and six
were killed by automobiles an'l three
committed suicide. --

Harold Gllllspie, 25_-year-ol(l (arm
hand, alleged to have stabbeil ami se-
verely wounded Homer Davidson at
the Elaine Smlthson farm near Per-
ry has been apprehended.

J. T. AVilJiams of ."Cbrrectlonviiie, re-
cently, received a clipping of the
Corning, Cal., paper in which it itatea
that his father, C. T. Wlllium.s. has
made 262,000 miles as city mail car-
rier.

Taylor county's oldest pioneer
passed away when Mrs. Alex Duncau,
92 years old, died recently. She mov-
ed to their farm north of New Mar-
ket in 1840 and has resided there ever
since.

The executive committee o£ its
Tama County Hog Breeders associa-
tion announces that a picnic £or all
breeders of hogs in Tama county will
be at Connant's park on Saturday, Au-
gust 4th.

Fifty neighbors came to the assist-
ance of Mrs. Roy Todd, widowed
when her husband was drowned in
Sand Creek, and cut and shocked D4
acres of oats on tbe farm, while tue i r
wives prepared dinner.

With the crop threatened by a pro-
traded drouth, Muscatine Island far-
mers have started irrigation on a
large scale to save that section's fa-
mous watermelons, cantaloupes and
sweet potatoes from destruction.

An English conference will be hoid
at the State University of Iowa Aug-
ust 20-24th as a feature of the second
term of the summer session and will
be open to all students of English.

A. C. Hatch has on exhibit at Shel-
don several stalks of corn 10 feet
tall and he has twenty acres which ha
states is just as good. Each of these
stalks carries two ears of corn wliici
are of good size at this season cf tlie
year.

The board of supervisors
hontas county has adopted
tion opposing any plans that
in the hands of the State
commission power to pave rcais in
counties which do not vote for w<&
paving.

More than 51,500,000 will bo expend-
ed in Iowa this year for improve-
ments by the Bell Telephone System.
This expenditure is made necessary
because of the Increase in popula-
tion of the state, according to officials
of the company.

The trick of conquering nature is
being accomplished at the Des Momes
Brick and Tile company plant in nortn
Des Moines where officials of the
company are building a new water-
proof cement pan and dryer that is
expected to do away with g-ound wa-
ter troubles.

It is estimated that Iowa motorists
spend, in repairs alone on fielr au-
tomobiles, $23,003,450 per year, near-
ly 12,000,000 per month. T'1'3 aoea

not include the purchase of acces-
sories or running expenses. The es-
timate is on the basis of approximate-
ly $50 per car.

William H. Storms, home from
Mukden, Manchuria, on a vacation
leave trom his duties as a far ease
representative of the Standard cm
company caught his bonus check just
as it was being slipped into an en-
velope at the office of Glenn i"
Haynes, state auditor, for mailing to
his address in the orient.

One of the biggest deals in cattle*
ever made in north Tama was close*
when Kennedy & Son bought ton cur-
loads, 287 head, of Will Sprole's cat-
tle. Two loads of hogs were *w
included in the deal. These catuo
were purchased in Omaha last wlu '^
when they averaged less than •>
pounds. The estimated weight m>w
is close to 850. i

About C.OOO persons from Booue i»|«
other parts of the country as wf-1^
and from neighboring places in F°
and Dallas counties flocked to beau-
tiful Edgewood park for the secon'.
annual community picnic program i<-~
cently.

Milton Wood, Iowa, honor studei' ,
ia in the United States naval hospi'"
in Annapolis, as .the result of a pe^j1 -
iar accident. In a scrimmage on i
football field'-Wood was vioiew .,
thrown and ligaments of his new

i torn BO that the heart was nK>vtu

, trom U0 position.

«sol>
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CASS COUNTY FAIR n

September 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7
Stock Show

•KE

Racing
=1O

•».

Amusements

+ C. BUTLER .
+ To
•f SEE BETTER
•f Optometrist.
•f Correct Glasses For Young
+ or Old
•f Consider your eye-sight it
+ may not last always.
•f Atlantic, Iowa.

If I. H. SHEELER <f
if Chiropractor -f
if Office in The Anita Bank x -f
If Building. -f
If Calls Attended Day or Night, -f
If Telephones •*•
If Office 2 on 256 -f
If Residence 3 on 266
I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f - f - f

! f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f Pumps, Mills, Tanka. 4
4- Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, 4
4- Plumbing Supplies. 4
**• Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
•f ANITA PUMP CO. 4
f First door west of Stager's 4
f Cafe. -f
4- Come in and figure with me. 4
i 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS -f
DENTIST ' -f

Office Second Floor* of L. B. +
Galiher Block. -f

'Phone: Office 2 on 177.
Residence 8 on 177.

^ • f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f ANITA WAGON SHOP
•f W. H. Heckman, Prop.
4- All kinds of wagon work and
4- planing mill work.
4- When 'in need of anything 4
4 in my line give me a call. • 4
•*• Now is the time to get your 4
4- window screens fixed1 up. 4
4-4444444444444444

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
L. R. JOHNSON

Dentist
Office upstairs over Long'*

Furniture Store.
If
if
If Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f f 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- KUNZ GRAIN 4
4- COMPANY 4
4- Exclusive Agents 4
4- For 4
4- Numa' Block Coal 4
4 Highest Market Price Paid 4
4 For 4
4 All Kinds of Grain 4
4- Let us Figure with You on Your 4
4 COAL 4
4 M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

0 ooooo-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
£ H. E. CAMPBELL $

Phflslclan and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over Wan-

ner s restaurant. Residence 2 blocks
forth of M. E. church. Calls prompt?
Iu attended dau or DlohL

> oo-oo o-o-ooooo*

If
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If If you need any kind of 4

draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4

W4 service in short order. Phone 4
f 310. 4

4 4, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4*4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
t Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
» Office first door west of Mil- 4
f lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
* Office phone 2 on 193 4
* Re-;dence phone 3 on 193 4
» 4 < / 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. ADAIR
and Surgeon

Offlce'over Citizens State Bank ; ;
1 i

Ct!!§ Ptomptlu attended, tty or nlpbt, '
. , PHONE 226.

' 4 ' * • i

Anlt». Iowa. ,

FROM OUR OLD FILES
m\ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO '

August 3, 1893.

Ehnnan Bros, of Benton township
had new oats on the local market Mon-
day.

The first load of new oats was-
brought to town Saturday by W. J.
Johnson.

A full delegation from Anita will go
to the Republican
Leagues.

Chas. Voorhees has gone to Liberty,
Nebraska, to take charge of the post
office at that place.

Six thousand pounds of creamery
butter is shipped from the Atlantic
creamery every week.

Ben Swartz, Ed. Fickle, Carr Harts-
horn and Jim Brewer built a large hay
barn for George Kohl last week.

The bill boards about town are cov-
ered with fine posters, announcing the
coming of Taylor's circus and mena-
gerie.

Henry Bissell recently cut and
bound fifty acres of oats in two days,
one hour and thirty minutes \with a
new McCormick binder.

It is said to be so dry in some parts
of Kansas that farmers are obliged to
take their hogs to a creek and soak
them, before they will hold swill.

An' Indian man named Trout has
been drowned while in bathing. All
of which goes to prove the truth of the
old adage that "there is nothing in a
name."

D. D. Hunt, the blacksmith who was
burned out in Exira,-formerly lived in
Cumberland' and was well known in
this vicinity and his friends are very
sorry about his loss.

A world's fair enthusiast says more
can be seen in Chicago in a week than
years of travel can give, and to miss
this opportunity at our own doors, is
to throw away the chance of a life-
time.

Woods Bros. & Co. have a very
tastefully arranged show window in
the front of their store room, and to-
gether with Dr. Darling's fine display
of dental work, attracts much atten-
tion to the passersby.

The Iowa State Band, now at Chic-
ago, is paid $2,000.00 per month, and
the Capital says it is money well in-
vested, for no other state has a like
attraction, and the thousands of peo-
ple who are ready to rest, flock there
to sit by the lake and hear the music.

SAYS RODS PREVENT FIRE. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

State Fire Marshal J. A. Tracey re- +
ports that'for the six months ending]
July 1, there were 3,075 fires in Iowa
representing a loss of $3,779,882. Dur-
ing the same period last year there
were 3,253 fires with a loss of $6,161,-

FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4

284.
Fire Marshal Tracey has set in mo-

tion various measures that have for
their object the elimination of risks
He is a firm believer in the.efficiency
of lightning rods. He says that the
use of the lightning rod is almost an

state meeting of absolute protection against loss by
lightning. He has gone into this mat-
ter very thoroughly and the record's
will show that in 1920 there were 157
lightning losses. In 143 cases there
were no rods and the loss was $362,-
390; lightning running in on wires,
five with a loss of $1,119; nine losses
with rods, causing a loss of $284,203;
lightning running in on wires, six,
loss §3,903; ten with rods, loss $32,-
775.

In 1922 there were 117 lightning
losses, 105 without rods, causing a loss
of $292,248; lightning running in on
wires, eight, loss $703; four with rods,
loss $11,432, and there is evidence
tending to show that where the rod'ded
buildings were struck, the rods were
either defective or not properly in-
stalled.

You will get Better Coal at better
price if you place your order early.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

Fred Kluever, who was operated on
for appendicitis several weeks ago at
the Atlantic hospital, has recovered
sufficiently to return home.

Large shopping bag, rilled with
grocery samples, actual value 40c
to be given with each $1.00 order at
Roe & Kohl's on
4th.

Saturday, August
It

Uo not emDarass your friends by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtain

eurety bond from
E. S. HOLTON,

Attorney and Agent for
American'Surety Company of

New York.
And be under obligation to nc

one. '

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
As I have resigned from tha 4

S. F. Baker & Co., I am now *
retailer for the Rawleigh Pro- 4
ducts, consisting of medicines, 4
extracts, spices, toilet articles, 4
poultry and stock remedy, dip, 4
etc. If in need of any of the 4
above before I call on you, call 4
at my home in South Anita. 4-
Phone 105, " +

I.RA-.F. WHITE. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f

» - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - - t - 4 4 4
M. CHRISTENSEN 4

Automobile repairing. 4-
Welding.
Battery repairing. 4
Crank Shaft truing. 4
Machine work. 4.
All work absolutely guaran- 4

teed.
Location rear of White Pole

Garage.
f44444444444444 4

A marked increase in farmers' co-
operative organizations has resulted
from the passage of a law making
such combinations less complicated.
On March 1, 1922, there were 100 non-
pecuniary farmers co-operative or-
ganizations with about 380 organized
for pecuniary purposes.' On March 1,
1923, there were 384 with pecuniary
organizations for profit and 224 non-
pecuniary organizations in the farm-
er's co-operative movement. On June
15 the records showed 389 organized
for profit and 244 which were organ-
ized for no profit. Owing to the fa-
vorable conditions for co-operative or-
ganizations to function now under the
non-pecuniai-y requirements many of
the former profit sharing organiza-
tions are transfering the form of or-
ganization to the non-pi%oflt form and
incorporation under the new law.

MANY HAVE APPENDICITIS AND
DON'T KNOW IT.

Much so-called stomach trouble is
really chronic appendicitis. This can
often be relieved by simple glycerine,
buckthorn bark, etc., as mixed in
Adlcrika. Most medicines act only on
lower bowel but Adlerika acts on
BOTH upp'er and lower bowel,' and re-
moves all gasses and poisons. Brings
out matter you never thought was in
your system,
constipation.

Excellent for obstinate
Anita Drug Co. It

TIME TO CULL
"The yearly production of the aver-

age farm hen in Iowa during 1919 was
54 eggs, laid mostly in the spring,"
said Prof. Bittenbender, of Iowa State
College, recently. Fifty eggs are re-
quired to cover the cost of a hen's
keep for a year. By rigid culling the
average production of the farm flock
can be raised to several times this
amount.

Two cullings are
possible. The first

desirable when
of these should

come during July or August and the
secona' in . October or November.
Careful fall culling reduces the win-
ter's feed bill, but not the total egg
production. There are some birds
that should be culled from the flocks
as soon as noticed, regardless of the
time of the year. Birds affected with
tuberculosis, roup and cholera should
be killed or buried or burned. They
are a constant source of infection and
danger to the birds in good health.

In culling hens the date of molting
is one of the important points to^con-
sider. Birds going into the general
molt in August should be culled from
the flock. The early molter is the
poor layer and trapnest records show
that hens that "molt early do not lay
profitably during the winter. When
the hens molt ihe has finished her lay-
ing season. The early molter sheds
slowly while the late molter sheds
quickly. "Slow" molt is correlated
with slow speed of egg production and
a quick molt is associated with high
speed of production, regai'dless of the
time of year," says Prof. Bittenbend-
er, "and a hen does not molt because
she stops laying, but she stops laying
because she molts."

At this time of year few worms are
available and the grass is tough so the
birds do not get much nourishment
from it. A mash made of one part of
corn, two parts ground' oats, one
part tankage placed before the birds
in a self-feeder would be a profitable
investment, and we are all looking
for profits.

"Don't forget the mites and lice.
Sodium Fluoride kills and if the oil is
drained from the auto's crank case
often and the hen house is sprayed
with it, both the auto and the poultry
will be benefitted thereby."

OUR COUNTY FAIR.
Lets keep in mind the Cass County

Fair, September 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. The
success or failure of the fair so far
as agriculture is concerned will de-
pend entirely upon the farmers of the
county. If every farmer in the coun-
ty would boost the fair and would
nake an effort to have something to
exhibit it would be a wonderful fair.
Bring in your best livestock, grain,
seeds or fruits and compare them with
your neighbors. If someone has
something better than you possibly it
would grow as well on your farm. Our
county fair is an ideal place to com-
pare what we have on our farms to
that produced on other farms in the
county. Let's make the township ex-
nibits, and club work a real success
and the fair this year a real agricul-
tural exhibit.

Get your COAL
early and get coal
MINES.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

ORDERS placed
from the BEST

Gus Shtrttz, wife ancJ three children
of Des Moines visited in the city a few
days the past week, the guests of M.
0. Hansen and wife. They stopped
here while on their way by auto to
Lincoln, Nebraska.

E. C. DORSET
Highest cash price at all

times for Poultry, Eggs and
4 Cream, also Hides. T

+ Phone 218. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

« - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
J. W. MACKLIN 4

Osteopath +
Office first door east of hotel. 4
Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4

Fridays. +

44444444-444-44444-

4 CONGREGATIONAL NOTES 4
*• A, A. Robertson, Pastor. 4
> 4 + 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

"Religion is a fir which example
keeps alive and which goes out if
not communicated."

The ladies aid society meets at the
church on Thursday afternoon. A
good attendance is desired as there is
work.

The Missionary Society meets with
Mrs. Hofmeistur on Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Albert Wagner is leader. All Bobbed hair is an acute issue in
the lau'ies are invited. , •educational circles in Iowa according1

Sunday Services. ' to reports from Cedar Falls, the seat
10:00 A. M., Sunday School. The of the greatest teachers training col-

mterest in the "auto" race contest is leKe in America. The Bureau of Re-
commendations avers that an appli-
cant for a teaching position labors un-
der a severe handicap in case she
wears her hair bobbed. It is stated
that some localities are so prejudiced
against the style that a superinten-
dent will not hire a teacher with
bobbed hair, although she may have
the highest possible qualifications. In
order to avoid losing a job, some girla
have resorted to a style of arranging
their locks to conceal the bob, but
often called for a second interview
without sufficient warning, their
scheme has been revealed and the
position is lost.

+ + + +_•*•_+•_+ *^4 4 4 4 4 4-! increasing, if your class wins you will
have to run on high. -

11:00 A. M., Preaching Service.
8:00 P. M., The Union Outdoor

Service will be held on the church
lawn. All are invited to all services.

44 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 44
CHHISTIA.N SCIENCE. 4

* 4

held over Long'*Services are
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M,
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

MOW FIRES PREVENTABLE.

Most of the losses due to spontane-
ous combustion are avoidable, in the
opinion of A. R. Lamb of the chem-
istry section, Iowa Agricultural Ex-
periment Station. "They may be pre-
vented," he says, "by intelligent care
and precaution based on an under-
standing of what spontaneous combus-
tion is and how it is likely to act.

"Clover and alfalfa hays are most
liable to spontaneous combustion, due
probably to the fact that the stems
do not dry out as easily as do the
grasses. As far as is known, only
three conditions are necessary to
cause a fire of this origin. There must
be moisture in the hay, great enough
bulk to retain the heat generated and
sufficient ventilation to supply the
necessary oxygen."

According to Mr. Lamb, the com-
bustion or burning is very slow at
first. If the small amount of heat
generated by this burning does not all-
escape the rate of combustion increas-
es until the point of ignition is
reached; When this occurs the ma-
terial actually bursts into flame. The
most common cases of spontaneous
combustion are with hay and coal. •

In order to avoid trouble from fires
started by spontaneous combustion the
first precaution is to see that the hay
is well cured before storing. If for
any cause hay has to be mowed while
damp, the first evidence of heating is
shown in the morning, when the mow
is covered with moisture conu'ehse'd
from the water vapor driven off in the
heating. Craters or openings, near
the center will appear If the heating
continues. If gasses or pungent odors
are given off, the heating has reached
a dangerous stage and the hay should
be removed at once.

The fall ia the natural paint season.
See E. W. Holmes Co. for paint. 34,

Ralph Forshay was looking after
business matters in Des Moines Fri-
day.

Mrs. Jane Bell of Tarkio, Missouri,
visited in the city a few days the past
week with the families of D. C. Bell
and Dr. P. T. Williams,

5c to lOc worms a pig with Bowsn'-
liquid worm expeller. It is safe fc
use and sure gets the worms.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

& Jelly Ma
exact fcience

Fresh Fruits are Plentiful !
Use the short CHRTO-Process f0't

rnaking jam and jelly with Berries
Cherries, Peaches and other fruits in
season. You will find they are the best
jams and jellies you erec tasted.

CERTO is sold by grocers everywhers
or sent postpaid for 35 cents.

1 MINUTE'S BOILING

with5 wi
POUNDSOF SUGAR

mutesgt mutes
5 POUNDS OF JAM

Wrapped, with every bottia
is a recipe booklet which

tells the story.
Douglas-Pedin Corporation

24 Gniqin BIdg., Rocfaottr, N. Y.

CE&TO
>
No reason now her tongue to tell
That sad old story "It did not jell"
Her jam's now perfect—jellv, too
She uses CERTO—so should you!

ANNOUNCEMENT.

As I have opened up a shoe repair
shop in Anita, I will appreciate a
share of your patronage. All work
turned out by me is guaranteed. I
am located second door north of the
Fullerton Lumber Co.

3tp CHAS. S. WOOD.

D. R. Forshay was a business caller
in Atlantic last Thursday.

FOR SALE:—Buck's hard coal
burner, in good condition. If inter-
ested enquire at this office tf

Mrs. H. A. Marshall was hostess to
the members of one of the local bridge
clubs last Wednesday afternoon.

HARD COAL.
We have a car of Chestnut Hard

Coal on the road. If you want Hard
Coal for winter we advise that you
place your order NOW. We may not
have it later.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

A Straight Tip
'TWERE is a real saving in the use' of Plymouth
JL Twine, to say nothing of the satisfaction, over

the cheap kinds which do not have the necessary
strength and uniformity, and which are invariably
under measurement.

A recent comparison of a ball of I*

PLYMOUTH TWINE '
" '4 mniiiiwtii*'* mmiriinifc. — •

with that of another make which was made in the
field last season showed that it would take 135 pounds
of the cheapxtwine to bind the same amount of grain
that 100 pounds of Plymouth Twine would tie. The
cheap twine was not only greatly under measurement,
but was decidedly inferior in quality and strength.

Better take no chances; place your order for Plym-
outh Twine with us and get full length and strength,
which is guaranteed by the Plymouth Tag on each
and every balL

The Farmers Coop.

The People's Meat Market

I

JOY & GILL, Props.
Successor to C, A. Thompson

Carry In stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Good«, Etc.

t Is our aim to serve the people of, Anita and vicinity with
the best, at a reasonable price,' -We also carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.
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COMIC SEC
Big Events in the Lives of Little Men D

Who Says They Don't?

rx

R»»

But It's Some Game, Just the Same

£EUX , fMfc BOX CONTAINS Tffe N&U
GAMS CALUED "MAM JONG" -AND
G01NG TO BE. T&E PlRe>T AROUND UE.C& To

PLAX

GOOD
HIGHWAYS

f***»*»»*o****»**»*>«s»*r

Urge States to Hasten
Building of Main Roads

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agr icul ture )

The principal highways of every

PEOPUE DOW SUP OVi

state should be constructed! as rapid
ly ns the available supply of labor
and materials penults. They should,
be constructed and maintained by the
state highway departments iind should
be paid for by the people of the states
as a whole, according to Thomas I!.
MacDonakl, chief of the bureau of
public roads, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Mr. MacDonald says that actual
road tests have shown that the an-
nual saving In gasoline alone on the
more Important roads will. In some
Instances, more than pay the yearly
cost of such roads, Including a proper
distribution of the first cost. The
public pays for good roads whether
It buikis them or not. This fact alone,
without regard to the increased need
for highway transportation to supple-
ment the railroads, the saving in wear
and tear on vehicles, and the social,
recreational, and educational advan-
tages of good roads In rural sections,
Mr. MacDonald says, should cause the
states to proceed with their improve-
ment of their main roads as fast as
physical limitations permit.

The burden of building and main-
taining the main state roads must be
shouldered by the state, in Mr. Mac-
Donald's opinion. It Is not fair to
expect a county to provide for the
construction and upkeep of the main
state roads within its borders when,
as is generally the' case, the traffic on
such roads comes In 'greater part from
outside of the county. The attempt
to finance the Improvement of such
roads has been the means of bringing
a good many counties to the point
where they are not able to properly
provide for the feeder roads, which
should be their principal concern, be-
cause their credit Is tied up In a
relatively short mileage of high-priced
road which should have been built with
state funds.

YOU NEED NOT HAVE
A SICK ANIMAL

Here's a book worth $100.00—it won't
cost you a cent, and on every page there
is something new and helpful to those who
own and care for live stock.

Fleming Brothers for 20 years have
boon successfully compounding remedies
designed to check animal ailments. In
order to enlarge their sphere of usefulness,
they have issued a book of 192 pages, with

Since Taking Lydia E. Piakham's
Vegetable Compound This

Woman Feels So Well

6D illustrations, guaranteed to give scientific
help in any case of animal sickness. This
book is called Fleming's Veterinary Ad-
viser. It is chuck full of easily understood,
scientific information as to how to care
for ailing animals. It tells how to locate
and recognize a disease and how to treat it.

This hook of constant usefulness, will be
sent to any reader of this paper, who is
i\n animal owner, absolutely free postpaid.
All that Fleming Brothers ask is that
they read this book and use it. Address
Fleming Brothers, 521 Union Stock Yards,
Chicago, Illinois.—Advertisement.

The Grim Joker.
The guide was leading the visitors

over the Valley of Kings. After hav-
ing shown them through various
tombs, he at last came to one con-
taining n mummy.

On seeing this all the visitors craned
their necks forward interestedly.

"This Is the mummy of the high
priest Nopka," he announced.

"\Vas his last illness fatal?"
quired one of the party, a humorous in-
dividual.

"Of course it was," answered the
guide, with a look of pity at the other

"That's queer," rejoined the hu-
morist. "Ills appearance would seen
to Indicate that he was permanently
cured."

COULD HARDLY
DO ANY

Keeseville, N. Y.—"I cannot praise
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound too highly ror
the good it has done
me. I was so much
troubled with f emala
weakness I could
hardly do any work.
I saw your advertise-
ment in the paper,
and read it to my
husband. He said,
'You had better try
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound', so I bought

six bottles, and by taking it I am not
troubled as I was. I am gaining strength
and getting fleshy. My female troubles
have vanished and I have never felt so
well. The Liver Pills are the best I ever
took. If you think my letter will en-
courage other sufferers you have my
permission to use it BS an advertise-
ment. "-Mrs. SAEAH BLAISB, Box 177,
Keeseville, N. Y.

Doing the housework for the average
American family is some task.andmany
women lose their health in so doing. _lf
you. as a housewife, are troubled with
backache, irregularities, are easily tired
out and irritable, or have other dis-
agreeable ailments caused by some
weakness, give Lydia E.Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound a trial. Let it help you.

Accidents Are Reduced
at Highway Junctions

The large number of serious motor-
car accidents at road Intersections
have caused highway engineers to give
roucli study to the problem of making
these points safer for the motorist.

Blind crossings, hidden by sign
boards, high weeds or brush are to be
things of the past, according to lead-
Ing highway engineers.

In Illinois the engineers have gone
farther uncl have built "Y," connections
at certain important Intersections of
tl'p c-onrrptp rnmK os shAvri in the

v\jus rrt» THE ^ENSATION ce THE
BRIDGE 6- A BACK NUMBER COMPARED

MAW JONG

COM&. ON NOW"foU HAVt NO PARTNER ASONE
IN BRIOG& '

YQU ARRANGE. vou« HAND
LIKC
"YOU IXiAVW AND

COUNT LIK&
G

AT ALL \

WHY TAKE
LAXATIVES 1

Discovery by Science Has
, Replaced Them.

Pills and salts give temporary relle
from constipation only at the espens
of permanent injury, says an eminen
medical authority.

Science has found a newer, better
way—a means as simple as Nature It-
self.

In perfect health a natural lubricant
keeps the food waste soft and moving.
But when constipation exists this
natural lubricant is not sufficient.
Doctors prescribe Nujol because it
acts like this natural lubricant and
thus secures regular bowel movements
by Nature's own method—lubrication.

As Nujol Is not a medlclue or laxa-
tive, It cannot gripe and, like pure
walsr, it Is harmless and pleasant..

Nu'Jol Is used in leading hospitals.
Get a bottle from your druggist
today.—Advertisement.

Stearns' Electric Paste
is recognized as the guaranteed
exterminator for Eats, Mice. Auta,
Cockroaches and Waterbugs.

Don'twnsto time trying to kill these pests
with powders, llaulds or any experimental
preparations.
Ready for Use-Better than Trapa
2-oz. box, S5e * lF>-oz. box, $1.60

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Both Together.
"Well, that's funny!" ejaculated the

landlord of the tavern at Wayover-
behind.

"Eh?" returned a guest who was
lounging on the veranda.

"Why, there goes our local pride
liar arm In arm with our climate liar.
Usually they don't hunt in pairs.
There must be a bunch of juicy scan-
dal that one knows and the other
hasn't heard about before."—Kansas
City Star.

Greeklike.
Gen. Arbuthnot I). Garrett said at

a Los Angeles luncheon:
"The way the Greeks ran away from

;he Turks reminds me of Wash White.
Wash, you know, ran away from the
Flelnles' bullets so fast one day that
he caught up with them only a few
minutes after they had passed him by.

"Another day while Wash was with-
drawing In this manner his colonel
held him up.

" 'Washington,' the colonel shouted,
'are you running away?'

" 'No, kunnel, ah sutny ain't,' pant-
ed Wash, 'but ab's jest passed n heap
o' nlggahs what is."

His Supposition.
"Well, what's the idy?" demanded

Gap Johnson of Rumpus Kidge. "What
have you got your face smeared with
that thundering stuff for?"

"I was eating elderberries, and—"
replied his son, Runt.

"Aw, eating 'em? I lowed you was
just wearing 'em."—Kansas City Star.

'Y" Connection at Intersection of
Roads.

Illustration, to separate the traffic onto
and off the branch road and to give
clear vision of approaching traffic.
Some corners have the pavement di-
vided only a short distance from the
through concrete highway, and the
"I1" is built within the right of way
close to the fence corners. Where the
density of traffic warrants It the state
or county has acquired purt of the cor-'
uer properties and built the paved "Y"
with u long easy curve.

Tourists from many states have re-
uiarke'd on the excellent practice being
adopted by engineers for such corners
and are enthusiastic In commending
the highway departments which are
looking after the safety of motorists
in this way.

Important to All Women
Readers of This Paper

Thousands upon thousands of •women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it.

Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease. I

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition, they may cause the other organs i
to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back, head- .
ache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irri-
table and maybe despondent; it makes
any one BO.

But hundreds of women claim tliist Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring health
to the kidneys, proved to be just the
remedy needed to overcome such condi-
tions.

Many Bend for a sample bottle .to see
what-SwamprRoot, the prcat kidney, liver
and bladder medicine, will do for them. By
enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., you may receive sam-
ple size bottle by parcel post. You can
purchase medium and large size bottles at
all drug stores.—Advertisement.

Sure

Building 50,000 Miles
of National Highways

The building of 50,000 miles of na-
tional highways will provide steady
employment for all Idle and unem-
ployed.

It will add to the annual Increase
of our national wealth not less than
J?;!00,000,000 and stive annually In wear
und tear of vehicles not leas than $500,-
000,000.

U will reduce the cost of living
more than any other factor and in-
crease travel throughout the country,
Inducing people to "sue America lirst,"
thus ke-pplng home, annual ly , more
than ?250,000,000. ..

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

25$ AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE
THEY SPREAD

DISEASE
iLER attracts und

...al, convenient and
cheap". Lasts alliM-3-

'eon.' Ml''* of niefr.l,
ean'tcpill ottlpovu:';

will not coil or lair t
anything. Cuar^...v..-J.

D A I S V
F L Y K I t . L C B
at y<Mjp dealer cr

6 by EXPRESS, prspaid, J1.25.
HAROLD SOWERS. 160 Da Kalb Avo.. Rtoofclr^. N. V.

A schoolboy says that It Is the rule
In the hands of the teacher that works
both ways.

KKlt'S"
. HAIR BALSAM
I ttomoTenDanarn B-R topclintr ftUItoc
I Rutore* Color aod
IBunty to Gray and Fudsd H*b

«oc. »nil si.'.'0 a
cnx Chcm. \Vb*u

When a woman loses her temper
Bhe shows her age.

HINDERCORNS Rorcove. Cora*. Cat.
lonjw, «to., atops all pain, ensures romfortto th«
fort, makes walklmc eapy. Uu. br nail or at Driu>
-'-- lllsooiChemical Worts.P '-'"—" -f"

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 31--1923.

Poisoned Mash Best for
Fighting Grasshoppers

A pclsoiied mash Is the best known
nieiiiss of liglitlt.g grasshoppers, Mix
25 pounds of bran (or Unit auunvnt of
bran and sawdust one-half each) wi th
one pound of parls green or white ar-
senic; grind three oranges or lemcns
and add two quarts of sirup und three
gallons of water. Thoroughly mix
with the poisoned bran, Scatter the
mixture th in ly where the hoppers are
feeding. This amount should cover
five acres of ground.

The girl who
knows how to
make good bread
can do most
other cooking well

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 N. Ashland Avc., Chicago
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USCO Users Stick
United States Tares
are Good Tires

YQU can switch ordinary
tire buyers from brand to

brand.

But try to switch an Usco
user. He knows. Usco Fabrics
settle the tire question wher-
ever they are tried.

Built to absorb punishment
—and they do.

The big, rugged Usco Fabric
is honest all the way through-
no bargain streaks under the
surface.

At the new prices especially—
they are a great money's worth*

Where to buy USJIns,
Dement Bros.

Rufus Uno'erwood, son of Oliver and Midsummer has never been a pop-
Polly Underwood, was born in Ber- ular period of the year. Very few
wick, Warren county, Illinois, on poets ever dragged their verses into
February 4th., 1846, and departed this newspaper offices in July and August,
earthly life on July 26th., 1923; aged Spring and autumn have their res-
77 years, 5 months and 22 days. j pective celebrants, and tho.se seasons

Deceased was united in marriage to seem to awaken lyric emotions in the
Lucy B. Perrine at Monmouth, Illi- j hearts of imaginative people, but
nois, on May 2nd., 1867. To this un- j midsummer is popularly regarded as
ion were born four children, Mrs.! a period of excessive heat, flies, mos-
Aurillia Carnefix, now deceased; Van' quitoes and other disagreeables.
Underwood of Adair; Mrs. Minnie j The student of nature, however,

^Norton of Fontanelle and Miss Millie, finds no season of the year more re-

Father O'Donnell of Massena and
Father Lalley of Casey were Sunday
guests of Leo V. Bongers and family.

The Ladies Union Club were enter-
tained at a one o'clock dinner at the
home of Mrs. W. T. Slater last Wed-
nesday.

A picnic dinner.was enjoyed by the
Ladies' Home Missionary Society of
the M. £. church in the local park last
Thursday.

Dr. J. W. Harrison and wife of
Guthrie Canter were Sunday visitors
in the city with his parents, D. B.
Harrison and wife. •

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co. .

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA.

John W. Budo! was over from At-
lantic Saturday morning.

The town council at Fontanelle have
refused to issue cigarette licenses to
any dealer in that town.

U. S. Senator Smith W. Brookhart
will speak at the old- settlers' reunion
to be held at Hancock on Saturday,
August 4th.

Illinois and Kentucky Coal now on
handT. Place your orders NOW and
get the best.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

Miss Jeanette Albers of Des
Moines visited in the city the first of
the week with friends. She stopped'
here while on her way home from a
visit at Salt Lake City, Utah.

OBITUARY. MIDSUMMER.

residing at home.
Immediately following their mar-

warding than July and' August. Then
nature seems in her high tide of

riage Mr. Underwood and wife locat- j fruitition. Every bit of vegetation
ed1 on a farm near Berwick, Illinois,; has reached its full perfection. It
remaining there until March 1870, | lacks the touch of decay that accum-

ulates in early.fall.
It seems the very prime of life of

nature's year, when she is creating
the most abundant growth. A July
sun may scorch the tender inhabi-
tants of the cities, but the country

then coming to Earlham, Madison
county,'Iowa, where they spent eleven
years before moving to "Adair county,
their present home, where the last
forty-two years of his life has been
spent. A life of great strength and
ambition, full of thought for his people take it cheerfully, for they

pro-home and family, -which he enjoyed know that it is ripening their
andjoved with a deep fatherly love, j ducts,
with a wond'erful consideration for the I It is a pleasure to travel through
health and Welfare of his friends and , the country at this period. Nature
neighbors, whose friendship he enjoy- produces no more wonderful sights
ed and held in high regard, always
ready and willing to lend a helping
hand' in time of need.

He leaves to mourn his departure
his bereaved wife, one son and two

than a waving field of grain at the
height of its fullness. The yellow
and shimmering surface of the wheat
field seems the carpet of the goldfen
Eldorado, and no hand of man ever

daughters, nine grandchildren, five ! created so soft and poetic a color.
great grandchildren, one. sister,'Mrs.
Lyd'm Ann Kipp of Winterset, Iowa,
two brothers, Don Pedro Underwood ever formed
of Roseville, Illinois, and -Willard Un- ! derful ?

And the glistening green of the corn
field—what artist in textile fabrics

anything half so won-

derwood of Sprague, Washington, be-
sides other relatives and a host of
friends.

He was laid to rest Sunday at 1:30

Verily, the people who coop them-
selves in towns where these gorgeous
colors, painted by the hand of God1

are revealing themselves on the face
in the Eureka Center Cemetery. The ' of nature, know but a'small fraction
funeral was largely attended by the I of the loveliness in which the world
many friends of the family and was unfolds her heart at midsummer,
conducted by Rev. S. E. McCartney of There is a great deal of this beauty
the Methodist church of Adair. The to be seen -within a few miles of Anita
floral offering was large and beautiful, j and our people should enjoy it to the
and a loving tribute to the high utmost,
esteem in which he was held1 by his
many friends.

The relatives and friends in attend-
ance from a distance were Mr. and

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

T. T. Saunders (widower) to George.
Mrs. Henry Taylor, Mrs. Mary Kirk- i R Jewett ™d 4 16 23 se4 6-76-34 sub
Patrick and Rufus Taylor, all from nlt£ of ?12.0°0, $21,600.
Roseville, Illinois; Frank and Nellie
Underwood of Monmouth, Illinois; C.
E. Perrine and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Porter of Des Moines, Iowa; B. F.
Carnefix, son and daughter and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Schmidt of Stuart,
Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Greenbeck of
Greenfield, Iowa; Mrs. L. A. Kipp,

George Highley of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Saturday.

Simon Nelson of .Atlantic was vis-
iting with friends in the city Tuesday.

E. S. Holton is improving daily, and
it is thought will be able to be around

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Kipp and Miss Cleta ; in a few days.
, Gordon of Winterset, Iowa; Mr. and
i Mrs. John Capps and Mr. and Mrs. | Ge°rge Prichett and wife of Rowan,
Allie Capps and son of Menlo, Iowa; i Iowa> visited in the city a^few days
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Fick and Mr. and the Pnst week>
Mrs. Sam Jones of Atlantic, Iowa. and wife<

>fro
X
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Place "feu? Order Now For a

Father starts it—mother finds she can aoJ
a little—even the kiddies will contribute
their pennies and in a surprisingly chert
time, the whole family is enjoying the
pleasures of owning a Ford. Here is hov/
you can do it through the

Bring the first $5 in to us. Enroll under the terms
of the new, easy way to buy a Ford. Select the car
you want. We will deposit your money in a local
bank, at interest. Add a little each week. You
will be surprised at the rate the money piles up
when everyone is helping. Soon the payments,
plus interest paid by the bank will make the car
yours. Come in—let us give you full particulars.

Dement Bros.
*

Anita, Iowa.

O'Cedar polish at 25 cents and 50
of H. H. Gate cents. Why pay more? Racket. It

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our deep gra-

Miss Virginia Boatright of Russell,
Ohio, has been visiting in the city' spent in Colorado.
the past week with her niece, Mrs. E.

Miss Ethel Booth will return home
this week from a two weeks' vacation

titua'e to our many friends and neigh- ;E- Mclntyre and family,
bors for all their kind deeds, shown
us during the illness and death of our Mrs. Lee Taylor returned to her

]dear husband and father, ana' for the I1?0™ at Avoca Saturday. after « few
. . . _ . _ _ _ - . : nflVfi visit in tno *»it« -wrifVi Viat* «o-»»_

n

Joyous Outing
for All Iowa

America's biggest vacation bargain this
year is the Iowa State Fair.
For 50 cents you can see a five million
dollar show, embracing:
The fastest horse and auto racing ever
staged in the West; "India" a mammoth
$50,000 fireworks spectacle; a great
hippodrome and circus of famous
thrillers; eight nationally-known bands
and orchestras; society horse shows;
scores of other wonderful amusement
features.
Auto show, farm machinery, a gigantic live
stock exposition, hundreds of grain and farm
produce exhibits, continuous women's, pro-
grams, state horseshoe tournament, team
pulling contest, 80-acre free camp.

A vacation you wilt never forget.

Iowa' J great prosperity celebration.
Plan now to enjoy this real outing.

beautiful floral offering. May God's
blessing be with you always.

Mrs. Rufus Underwood.
Millie Underwood.
Van Underwood and Family.
Minnie Norton and Family.
B. F. Carnefix and Family.

jJas. B. Lewis, wife and children
drove to Creston Sunday, where they
spent the day with relatives.

"Factory to You Sale" during the
month of August. All summer com-
forts.

tf BONGERS BROS.

days' visit in the city with her par-
ents, Wm. White and wife.

Roy H. Eneix,' wife and daughter,
Miss Marjoi-ie, of Eagle Grove, Iowa,
visited in the city the past week at the
home of Mrs. Eneix's parents, H. C.
Bangham and wife.

Frank Leffingwell, wife and three
children and George Leffingwell, wife
and two children of Mason City, Iowa,
are visiting in the city this week with
relatives and friends.

Saturday, August 4th. is the day.
Will you be on hand to get your basket
of free samples. Only 150 to go. It

Miss Sylvia Booth has returned to
her work in Des Moines, after a pleas-
ant week in the city, visiting at the
home of her parents, H. Booth and
wife.

Steel work on the Equitable build-
ing in Des Moines is completed to the

„ ,., ~ , .„ , T 118th story, 228 feet above the street
H W. Stoy and wife and E. L. j Bnd work has commenced on-a tower

Bookout Wfe and daughter, Miss j that win be ejffhty feet h- hw th(m

Thelma, drove over from Guthrie Cen- the roof of the Btructure maki ;t
tor Sund'ay morning to visit Mrs. C. G. the tel]est building m the mid.west
Wycoff and husband. All of them
returned home that evening except
Miss Thelmu who is spending the
week here.

outside of the large cities. The steel
used in the skeleton weighs 37,000
tons and the completed building will
weigh 50,000 tons. By placing the
order for the steel last fall $50,000

The average yearly wage paid to wer'e saved ovel. what the materia,
cost noWi Early in theworkers in Iowa industries nearly

doubled between 1913 and 1921, ac-
cording to a 10-year report on manu-

con-
struction of the skyscrapper, delay re-
sulted when quicksand was encounter-

facturers prepared by the bureau of j ed| neceMitating the sinking of I,fl0f
labor statistics under A. L. Urick, piles to furnish a foundiltion.
commissioner. In the same period,
the value of the aggregate product
of manufacturing plants, excluding

The clerk of the Cass county district
court has admitted to probate the will
of the late John S. Bell. Lavina Bell,
the widow, was named executrix with-
out bond as by the will provided.

A baby girl wa's born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Forshay on Thursday,
July 26th. She has been named
Jacquelin Jean. Ralph is just about
as happy a fellow as has been in
town for some time.'

Chet Eckles of Atlantic was a vis-
itor in the city Tuesday.

Preserving kettles of aluminum or
granite ware, all sizes. Racket. It

Mrs. Floyd Gordon has returned' to
her home in Atlantic, after a pleasant
visit in the city with her parents, P..
J. Deeming and wife.

Chas. Workman and wife returned
home Monday evening from Hastings,
Nebraska, where they had been visit-
ing with relatives and friends.

Clarence Ruggles, who had been
visiting here with his parents, Ira
Ruggles and wife, returned to Des
Moines Tuesday, where he is working
at the painter's trade.

Miss Wilma Stone is visiting in the'
city with her parents, H. O. Stone and
wife. Since the close of the schools
at Ft. Madison, Iowa, Miss Stone has
been taking special work at Coe Col-
lege. She will teach in the Ft. Madi-
son schools again this coming year.

r

• '
Prosperitspery

22-31

We have recently, while driving
through the country and to nearby

railway car shops, increased from! towns, noticed several auto num-
$101,018,220 to $508,070,678, a gain of ' bers which had been lost, but later
166 per cent. The high mark was in • found and stuck up on the fences
1919 when the value of the product i presumably in the hopes that the
was nearly $700,000,000. The aggre- j owner in passing would claim them,
gate-wages jumped from $26,995,934 i One that we noticed down in Madi-
to $61,441,527, while the number of ' son county was for a car registered
wage earners increased from 43,273 j over in Guthrie county. A friend
to 52,186. The average wage paid-in with whom we were riding suggested
1913 was $629.42; 1915, $651.37; 1917,, how readily the owner could be found
$785.22; 1919, $1129.30 and 1921, by the finder spending one cent for a
$1255.12. In 1921 the biggest wages postal card and writing to the County
were paid to workers in the wall , Treasurer. Then on receiving the
plaster industries, the average annual information from that oflicial the own-
wage being $1876.21. The pay for | er could be notified and without doubt
the same group in 1913 was $757.97, j would be only too glad to reiiulnti'so
Car repair shops were second, increas-!the finder and send the necessary post-
ing frqin $699.80 to $1(170.79. Wages ' age for fonvavding by parcel post,
in the automobile indust ry wore third, j Why not try*his next time? We pvc-
inereasing tfom $721.97 in 1913 to j diet that you will win a friend by this
$1004.49. ' little act,~Doxlur Sentinel.

Bargains
Krad model Violin, almost new.

with leather case, usedLong model Cornet,
adout three months.

Columbia Phonograph,
strator.

new, used as demon-

Queen Sewing Machine, in good working order.

White Rotary Sewing Machine in fine shape.

Edison Diamond Disc, table model, nearly new,
will sell cheap.

Write or Phone

' Smiley Music Store
Atlantic, Iowa.
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[S(eed of Respect for the Law by All
Captain Wesley H. Westbrdok,

superintendent of the Cook County
jail In Chicago Is a widely known
vrrltninologlst who preaches the neces-
sity of respect for the law by all
classes—and finds It sadly lacking.
He says:

commumtu
BuildmcT

SELECTING SITE FOR HOME

Practically Impossible to Give Too
Much Thought to Matter of Such

High Importance.

Before you build It Is necessary to
have a parcel of ground. Too much

6TORIES
HICAGO.—How many persons
remember the famous Ormsby
"quads," -the only set of quad-
ruplets to grow to tn'an nnd

womanhood? 'Way back in 1001 and
| care cannot be taken in the selection 1902 they were a sensation. They are

Famous Ormsby "Quads" Still Survive

C
pie In jail how believe that with
mohey or Influence they can get their
bonds reduced, furnish ball, get out on
the street and by political manipula-
tion go free at last, no matter what
the charge may be. They believe that
lack of money nnd pull will convict
them and nothing else.

' "With these conditions existing
what should we do? What can we do
and what will we do to prevent their
continuance? Are such things 'pre-
ventable or must we go on with these
un-American, unprincipled practices.

"In war, the man who refuses or
neglects to do his duty Is marked and

nwile to. suffer., -If we'took the same attitude toward those who want special
privileges as we took toward the 'slacker' In war times, we would go a long
way toward abolishing crime.

"Civilization cannot exist without law. Law Is useless unless actively ef-
fective. -The great agency which makes laws effective in a republic, Is respect
for law by every one. There now exists In this country the need to enforce
respect ifor the law."

Ill H it I un I Hi, it n I K it u i n n n
«i ! I l l I it n u u i win

Good News for.National Park Visitors
H it

ii

Senator Francis E. Warren of
Wyoming, who has been In the senate
since 1890, Is chairman of the senate
committee on appropriations, wtib

i holds the Congressional Medal of
Illunor and is father-in-law of General

Miing, Is possibly the most dlstin-
• j.-;;i:-lie(l member of a congressional

c-oiiiiiilttee which has delighted the
thousands interested In Rocky Moun-
tain National park by promising the
improvement of the Pall River road
through that most popular of all- the
public playgrounds. This automobile
highway climbs up from Estes park
(7,500 feet elevation), crosses the Col-
orado Continental Divide at 12,000 feet,
and descends to the Colorado River
valley (8,000). Globe trotters say
there Is nothing like it in nil the
world. It is now a one-way road with
turnouts.

This congressional committee has
made an "inspection and Information
tour" this summer to Porto Rico, the Canul Zone, Alaska and Mount Ilainier,
Glacier, Yellowstone and Rocky Mountain National parks. In Rocky Moun-
tain the committee drove up over the Fall River road—In part through snow-
banks—and was so impressed that It planned to push In the next congress a
bill appropriating $280,000 for widening It to a two-way road.

The government Is to advance the money for immediate use (In 1024). A
season pass over the road to be Issued for $1 to each automobile owner, the
revenue to go Into a sinking fund. This does not apply to Rocky Mountain Na-
tional park, to which entrance is free, but only to the Fall River road.

, . . .
"Seventy-five per cent of the peo- | of a slte- Remember, it is the spot on. ' still living, as Is their mother1, Mrs.

which you and your family will spend 'Josephine K. Ormsby, whose meteoric
many years, at least that Is the gen- [ career with her children In the dime
ernl supposition, for the building of a museums brought her nation-wide
home Is usually one of the highly 1m- ' note.
portent happenings of one's life.

Location determines the character
of house and it has much to do with
the family's happiness and health. If
the person contemplating building a

| Mrs. Ormsby Is living In a little
( bungalow on a two-acre farm at 159th
street and Western avenue. Care of
a cow, chickens, and several goats

„ Q _ occupies the time she was wont to
home will observe the following sug- give to the seven children who sur-
gestlons when buying or selecting a vlved out of the fourteen born to her
site he will save himself a lot of fu- In seven years.
ture trouble and at the same time | The quadruplets have established a
make an investment that will, increase' record by living. William Hearst and
rather than .decrease In value. Here John Studebaker are working on a
are the suggestions: * farm near Midlothian. Theodore

Buy only in a section that is high, Roosevelt works In Chicago. Edith
dry and healthful. . i Viola lives with her mother.

Locate In a neighborhood that Is I Every reader of the Sunday supple-
likely to increase In value and always ments of 1901 knows the remarkable
be desirable for homes. story of the "National Family," as

Ask about the water supply; where they were called,
the water comes from, if the local | Mrs. Ormsby, then 2G, was married
system is modern and whether the sup- to Charles Ormsby In 1S94. A year
ply is plentiful. later a boy was born. Then came

Churches, schools and stores should Joseph and Josephine, twins, In 1S90.
be convenient.

Find out if the section has all mod-
1A year later came a girl. Twins,
Daisy Elizabeth and Mary Alice, ap-

ern subsurface Improvements, sewers, peared a year later.
for Instance.

What is the tax levy? Compare It
•with previous rates for years.

Why the increase or decrease If
any?

Are gas and electricity easily ob-
tainable?

Does the site need milch grading,
seeding or planting?

What are the transit or transporta-
tion -

Then came triplets, In 1899, George

HelenDewey, Carter Harrison and
Gould. A boy arrived in 1900.

Father Ormsby was a plumber by
trade and a believer in perpetual mo-
tion by avocation. Wrinkles of care
developjed when the second set ol
twins arrived. These turned to fur-
rows when the triplets appeared. He
became morose, couldn't hold a Job,
and applied himself more diligently
than ever to the gears and pinions of
his futile hobby. In the spring of 1901
he walked out of the house, never to
reappear. The "quads" were born
four months later.

From poverty and distress, the
mother was raised to a pinnacle of
wealth by the offers of dime show
magnates. A span of bays stood at
the door of a new §5,000 home.

Four years later the money was
gone. The museums weren't showing
quadruplets that year. The "mansion"
gave way to four rooms. Two years
later the four rooms gave way to a
hovel near the tracks, and the chil-
dren were brought to the juvenile
home. Friends stepped in and saved
the family from separation for a time.
But 1909 found the famous "quads"
and the three other children sent 10
St. Mary's home at Des Phillies, de-
spite the pleas of the mother that she
be allowed to keep them. In 1915 and
1910, after she had regained part of
her lost resources, they were turned
back to her.

Say "Bayer" and InsistI

Unique Burying Ground for Pet Dogs

H
ARTSDALE, N. Y.—The Harts-
dale Canine cemetery was the
first animal burying ground
to be established in this

country. It was started in 1SOO by Dr.
Samuel K. Johnson, a veterinary sur-

Whnt- i« fhl t-n u », «eon of New York City. At that timeWhat is the traveling time to place ff ho. ho/inmo „ „,,,,„ eorin,,<! nmhipm
of business?

Whnt is the expense?
If the' property meets these condi-

tions satisfactorily, then you may be
sure of your selection.

"American Peace Award"
One hundred thousand dollars

awaits the American who can conceive
the most practicable plan by which the
United States may co-operate with oth-
er nations to achieve and' to preserve
world peace. This sum has been given
for the purpose by Edward W. Bok of
Philadelphia, former editor of the La-
dles' Home Journal, who retired sev-
eral years ago to devote himself to
welfare work.

The prize is to be known as the
American peace award. It Is to bo
given In two parts of $50,000 each.
.The first ?oO,000 will be paid for the
Idea itself; the second will be given
when the practicability of the Idea |s
demonstrated, either through Its adop-
tion by the United States senate or
because a sufilclent popular response
Indsrses It.

• -A jury of award will bestow the
?100,000. The exact conditions under
which it may be gained and selection

<ir the jury of award has been left to a policy committee appointed by Mr. Bok.
Miss Esther Everett Lapo Is head of the policy .committee with the follow-

ing associates: .John W. Davis,,former ambassador to Great Britain; Fed-
eral Judge Learned Hand, William H. Johnston, president of the Internation-
al Association of Machinists; Nathan L. Miller, former governor of New York;
Melville E. Stone, counselor of the Associated Press; Henry L. Stimson, Mrs.
Gilford Pinchot, Mrs. Ogden, Reid, Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, nnd Mrs. Frank
A. Vanderllp. / . / / :

The treasurer of the policy committee Is Cornelius N. Bliss, Jr.

ssBsiis^
Mystery of the Eel Solved at Last

II H n
u II it M u

Every now nnd then this summer
some nngler^wlll hook a-big eel and.
Ills capture will set al l ' the brother-
hood to gossiping about th§ "eel .mys-
tery." For the life history of the eel
1ms been a mystery always until re-
>'ont discoveries by Dr. Johannes
•Schmidt, a Danish zoologist, after
years of Investigation.

He has now found out that the
larvae of both the American and the
European eel ore born In the spring at
the bottom of the Atlantic, at n depth
f about 1,000 feet, on a limited tract
nbout 600 miles northeast of the Lee-
ward Islands. During the first sum-
mer of their lives the larvae move up
toward the surface, and in their sec-
ond summer they start to migrate re-
spectively toward the American nnd
European coasts. By some marvelous
instinct each species unerringly goes
In the right direction.

In both cases, after their arrival
In Inland fresh water, they remain there until they become mature, at uliout
'he nge of six years, when they return seaward In winter, traveling about ten
miles nightly, until they reach their old breeding grounds, where, In their turn^
they propagate new larvae, nud where they remain for the rest of their Uv<»,

GUILTY OF BOORISH, CONDUCT

City Newspaper Condemns Visitors to
Rural Districts Who Leave Trash

and Litter Behind.

Wayfarers are constantly violating
the hospitality of those. who afford
them pleasant spots for spreading their
basket lunches and eating them be-
neath the welcome shade of spreading
trees. It is bad enough to be obliged
to endure such uncivilized practice in
the city; it is worse when Inflicted on
rural districts less able to defend them-
selves against Ill-mannered Intruders.

Motorists who leave smeared scraps
of paper, greasy boxes and scraps of
picnic miscellany behind them after
finishing their lunch are not only In-
dulging in boorish Indifference to the
rights of others but are helping de-
stroy their welcome afield. Owners of
rural homesteads have a perfectly
proper resentment against tourists who
camp on or near their premises and,
departing, leave . such offensive evi-
dence of their slovenly habits. Such
conduct Is utterly inexcusable.

Only the minority of atitoists, of
course, are guilty of such practices. |
But the offensive minority are likely
to prejudice country dwellers against
the whole Increasing tribe of tourists.
Against this minority t!io majority
should set Itself firmly, determined to
eradicate an evil that threatens ail
alike.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

It had become a quite serious problem
how to dispose of the deceased pets of
people in a city the size of New York.
Dr. Johnson had been in France that
year, and had seen the animal burying
ground near Paris. With the help
and encouragement of others inter-
ested In the venture he secured a plot
of land In Hartsdale and laid out a
cemetery modeled after the one In
Paris.

The cemetery Is situated on a beau-
tifully wooded slope, near one of the
main thoroughfares between New
York and White Plains. From time
to time since the original plot was
laid out, more land has been bought
or given to the corporation, so that
now the place consists of nbout two
acres. In 1914 the cemetery was In-
corporated under its present name.

Dogs are sent here from all parts
of the world for burial. If a dog dies
while he is traveling In Europe his
body Is sent to be Interred. They

have been sent from Paris, from'Rome,
and of course from all sections of this
country.

The bodies are contained in diminu-
tive caskets of varying degrees of
luxury, according to the tastes of the
bereaved owner. Each year sees an
increasing number of graves; between
200 and 300 pets were burled here last
year.

In one corner of the cemetery Is a
miniature vault to receive the bodies
that come at a time when the grave
cannot be prepared. And In another
place is a little house—not really a
chapel, but something that corre-
sponds to the chapel in a real ceme-
tery—to which the friends who come
with their dead can retire.

.In this unique little cemetery there
are some three thousand tiny graves
which testify to the love of man for
his devoted friend, the dog. Now and
then one finds the grave of a cat.

The most pretentious monument to
be found in the cemetery Is one erect-
ed to the memory of "Toodles" and
"Sally" Walsh. This stone cost $13,-
000, Is carved out of a beautiful gran-
ite, and Is of exquisite design and
workmanship.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on,
package or on tablets you are not get-
ting the genuine Bayer product pre-
scribed by physicians over twenty-two
years and proved safe by millions tor

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache . Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin*!
only. Each unbroken package contains
proper directions. Handy boxes of
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldester of
Snllcyllcncia.—Advertisement.

Summer Girls.
"Summer girls have the faculty of

breaking engagements without break-
ing: hearts."

"The reason girls learn to swim
more easily, than men is because no-
body ever has any fun teaching a man
to swim."

"The summer girl Is. a perfect
enigma. She keeps us guessing all
summer, and we must give her up In
the fall."—Boston Transcript.

BABIES CRY
FOR "CASTORIA"

Prepared* Especially for Infants
and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla has
been In use for over 30 years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for Cas-
tor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and
Soothing Syrups." Contains no narcot-
ics. Proven directions are on each
package. Physicians recommend it.

The genuine bears signature of

Modern Version of Sword of Damocles

D

Organization Necessary.
In the beginning was organization,

and organization was man's, and
through organl-r.tlon man worked his
tortuous way from savagery to civ-
ilization. Latterly, we have discov-
ered anew this ancient highway of
life. We have becomo Intensely con-

ANVILLE, KY.—About three
years ago a visitor to the
Eddyvllle state penitentiary
discovered a convict named

Douthitt who for more than two years
had been awaiting the death visit of
the warden—come to escort him to the
electric chair. Eight times this pris-
oner heard other men led to their end,
but no attention was ever paid to him.
When he was discovered, Gov. Morrow
commuted his sentence.

For more than a year, Steve Mc-
Queen, seventeen, has been under
death sentence -for the murder of
Isaac Cole, In Rockcastle county. The
boy, the youngest person ever sen-
tenced to death In Kentucky, was
brought here from the mountain coun-
try for safe keeping. Whether the hill
country officers thought n mob would
try to lynch the boy or release him Is
not known. '

Since being In jail here, McQueen
has achieved a fairly good minor edu-
cation. He could neither read nor

sclous of organization. And so It has wrlte when brought nere> JnUer Tim.
come about that whenever anyone sug-
gests a task to be clone, someone
arises to remark: "Let us organize."
We have labeled our generation, "an
age of organization," and have laid
our hands upon the most solid truth
we know—that men make progress
and gain more abundant life by work-
Ing together and not alone.—Ex-
change.

Suggestion From Buenos Ayrea.
In Buenos Ayres, one of the most

beautiful and fastest growing cities
of the world, the owner of a lot Is
given n reasonable length of time to
decide how he will Improve It.
Then he must either build or make a
garden.

There might be a suggestion here
for Los Angeles. It would lend to re-

.move some bf the unpleasant evidences
lot our "growing pains."—Los Angeles
i Times.

money.became interested In him and
helped him to learn to read and write.
The Jailer says McQueen is a model

prisoner. McQueen never complains of
his fate. His stoicism Is like that of
all the mountain people. He does not
deny taking part In the murder of
Cole, but says he was und&r the In-
fluence of liquor and was not wholly
responsible for the crime. He says
he did not know right from wrong
until he cnmo to the jail here. He had
never been in churcli or Sunday
school—he never even had a boy-and-
girl love affair.

The murder for which McQueen was
given the death penalty was alleged to
have been carried out for robbery. It
Is asserted also that Cole had be-
trayed McQueen and another boy for
moonshlnlng. The killing occurred
when McQueen was sixteen years
old.

Since McQueen has been In jail
here, pleas have gone to Governor
Morrow from all over the state asking
that the death sentence be commuted
to life Imprisonment. Clemency Is
asked solely because of McQueen's
youth. Boyle county, In which Dan-
ville Is located, has sent numerous ap-
peals to the governor In McQueen's
behalf.

Got Wrong Hint.
For a long time the restaurant man

had out a sign, "Home Cooking."
Then he removed it.
"I see," remarked a customer, "t'aat

the old sign is gone."
"Yes, I took it down."
"But why?"
"Well, I came to the conclusion that

It was doing the place no good. I got
to watching pedestrians. A great
many would take a squint at that sign
nnd then hurry on."—From the Asso-
ciated Newspapers^ ' ' •

SEEDS—Altalfa ?S; sWeet clover $5.
Farms for sale & rent on crop paym'ts.
J. 'Mulhall, Soo City, Ja.—Advertisem't.

Once In a While.
J3e (dancing)—"Isn't this a fine

floor?" She—"Oh, you- do step on It
occasionally, don't you?"

It takes only
good resolution.

one vote to pass a

"Conscience Makes Cowards of Us All"

N

Vines Everywhere Appropriate.
Besides being appropriate on porches

nnd on trellises against frame houses
and on the walls of brick or stone
houses, vines are also appropriate on
fences, arbors and pergolas, or on sum-
mer houses connected with the pleas-
ure grounds or outdoor living sections
of the grounds.

Excellent Motto.
This summer, next summer and

henceforth let us all "clean up us you
go I"

EW YORK.—The shadow that
has rested over Anthony Ca-
vallo for n dozen long years
has been l i f ted; the white

face that kept him awake at night has
vanished; the fear that made him a
wanderer over the face of the earth
has been stilled. The stnln of homi-
cide Is not on his soul; even the law Is
satisfied.

Twelve years ago, Cavallo, Insanely
jealous, crept up behind ills wife as
she was walking along the Bowery,
drew a knife across her throat, slashed
her face several times and dropped
her from his arms to the sidewalk, be-
lieving, the woman was cletid.

After spending some time In hiding,
he crept on board a ship bound for his
native Italy. But though he had left
the policy behind, his conscience was
still with him. Once more, Cavallo
slipped aboard a ship. South Africa
was his destination. He found employ
ment in a diamond mine. He could
not sleep.

Spurred on by his conscience, he
came back to New York. America
Wk't Just entering the World war. It
vas the chance for which he craved.
Life meant nothing to him. Cavallo
enlisted. But the bullets whistled

about him harmlessly. Once more he
came back, but the flags and bands
meant l i t t le to him. Time after time
ho deckled to go Into court, plead
guilty, to murder and suffer execution.
But that would not bring back the
dead.

Working as 'a laborer, he drifted
about the country at Intervals, con-
science with him always. On one of
his return trips to New York, he
learned that Instead of being dead,
Mrs. Cavallo was alive but she was
no longer his wife. She had divorced
him and married another.

In great relief, Cimillo surrendered
himself. All this he told to Judge
Francis X. Mancusp in general ses-
sions after he had pleaded guilty to
assault. Beside him was a woman
with scars on her face. When he had
concluded she put In a plea for
mei'cy. She was the wife whom he
had left for dead.

She was happily married, she said,
but for the sake of the throe children,
now almost grown, and because her
former husband wanted to go to Alas-
ka to make a fresh start, she asket
that the court deal with him as lightly
as possible. Sentence was suspended
and he went out a free man.

Weak and Miserable?
Is a lame, aching back keeping you

miserable? Are you tortured with
sharp, stabbing paina? Feel weak,
tired— "all-plnyed-out"? Then look to
your kidneys, for these are common
signs of kidney weakness. There may
be headaches and dizziness, too, with
annoying bladder irregularities. Don't
risk serioua kidney, sickness. IIulp
your weakened kidneys with Doan's
Kidney Pills. Doan's have helped
thousands and should help you. Aslc
your neighbor!

An Iowa Case
Mrs. J. Hotz, 107

N. Division St,
A n a m o a a, Iowa,
says; "I had a se-
vere attach of kid-
ney trouble. My
back hurt so and
was so lame I
couldn't do my
work. I had sharp
s \; o o 1 1 n e pains
through my hips
and loins which
felt as though a
knlfo were cuttlrtf

about Doan's Kidney Pills and go
a box. They promptly relieved mi
of the attack."

Get Dout't at Any Stoic, 60c * Box

DOAW'S'VffiLV
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. V

Cuticura Soap
Is Ideal for

The Complexion
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum 25e.

Honest Execution of Your Iiivvxtinpnt orders
on Now York markets Kuaruutoeil . I n d i v i d -
ual service. Nut a b rukur . Churgea~ nomi -
nal. Informat ion on uny subject tree. II. \V.
Cornrd, Box 113, ad. Cont. V. O., N«w York.

AGENT!*—Patent Metul Wenthor Strip; «:in
be Installed v.'Hliout removing wtmluw a , u > i > ;
excellent chance for llvo wire. « Wr i t e tor
particulars. BOX 177, MOURIS, ILL.
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fO GIRLS DROWN
IN NODAWAY RIVER
Claire Caddock and Helen Wea-
Lose Their Lives in River

4ear Berea Saturday. Bodies
Found Later in the Day.

le of the saddest accidents that
happened' in this vicinity in years

. Claire Caddock, daughter of Mr.
[Mrs. R. A. Caddock, and Helen

, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.
fcaver, were drowned in the Noda-
JEiver just west of Berea.
|e little girls, in company with

other children, were playing al-
Ithe banks of the river, north of

ridge west of Berea. The heavy

ARGONNE POST BAND TO
PLAY AT CASS COUNTY FAIR

The board of directors of the Cass
County Fair association, at a meet-
ing held last week, voted to employ
for the'fair here this year, September
4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, the celebrated1 Ar-
gonne Post band of Des Moines. The
band, the one which accompanied the!
Des Moines chamber of commerce
party on its recent tour here, comes i
to the fair here from the state fair, |
and that the local fair crowds will

i have music of a high order goes with-
out say in
director.

Dr. i A t k l n i s the
The band 'will play every

afternoon and evening during the fair.
The organization has furnished music
at the state fair for the last several
years and has pleased all who have
heard the programs.

Big Free Act Program.
The board yesterday added another

attraction to the'big list of free acts
[of the night before had swollen, to be given at the fair thig year when

^tream, and the girls in wading the members voted to employ "Dare-
i the water, ventured too far, the devil Dyanshine," who is all that his
flowing current of the stream name implies. He has two acts, both

ng them into the main channel thrillers. In one he is placed inside a
regulation straight-jacket, laid on hisdrowning them in a short time,

ople'from far and near gathered
brea to help search for the bodies

back twenty feet behind an automo-
bile and1 dragged around the race track

he little girls, but it was almost j at the grounds at the terriffic speed
o'clock in the afternoon before Of sixty mnea ̂  houf. He uses noth-

one was found Helen Weaver
he first one found, being recov-

by Howard Marshall of this city".

ing to protect himself outside of a
khaki shirt and khaki breeches, leath-
er reinforced in the seat, and nothing

ttle Caddock girl was not found On his head. He rolls over and over
|lmost 8:30 in the evening, when during the exhibition and as a sensa-
feless body was discovered by j tional exhibition it is said to be a
Voods, her body having lodged

Bt a tree in such a manner that
Read and! one arm was above the

arching for the bodies

ssible to know just where to look,
oked for awhile like the bodies

"beaner."
Dyanshine's second act is a mid-air

straight-jacket escape. After being
strapped inside a straight-jacket he

seemed' is hoisted feet, first to the top of a
m endless.task, for the river was | high pole or building, and while hang-

so much water that it was ing head down he makes .his escape.
Other Big 'Acts.

Other big acts, making up the nine
; not be recovered until the water ( in all on the program this year, are

ceded?, but tyie finding of little The Rainbow Trio; the Pilmers, rep-
made the searchers more deter-
in their efforts, but it was al-

i four hours later before the life-
pody of the little Caddock girl was

Funerals Held Monday.
|je funeral services for both of the

were held! on the lawn of the
Bock home at Berea at 12:30
gck Monday, afternoon, and was in

of Don Charles of Atlantic. A
concourse of sorrowing relatives

frie/ids were present to pay their
pad 'respects to the little ones,
ilia Claire Caddock was the only
of Mr.- and Mrs. R. A. Caa'dock,

resenting "a cabaret on the wire," and
The Teeter Board Novelty; The Four
Pierrots; Carl Manello and Company,
and The Laurants. The program for
the fair is taking shape in great style
and' the prospects are for a splendid
entertainment and a record breaking
crowd.

PEACHES!
PEACHES!

PEACHES!
Fancy California Elberta Peaches

are now coming in in large quantities.
The quality is excellent this season.
Sugar is cheaper so you can put your
fruit up in a good heavy syrup.

California Bartlett Pears will soon
be gone. Better order a box at once.
There will be other Pears later but not
as good as California.

We now have the White Pickling
Vinegar in stock.

ROE & KOHL
i

Reliable Grocers
Phone 43 Service

IOWA CANNERS
CUT THEIR PACK

DES MOINES, Iowa, August 8.—
Canning plants of Iowa probably will
pack 20 to 25 per cent less corn this
season than was canned'last year, ac-
.cording to heads of the industry who
have just concluded a meeting here to
survey conditions affecting their busi-
ness.

The wet, cold spring, which retard-
ed growth by about three weeks, and
the recent prolonged drought, the
canners agreed, would materially re-
duce production of sweet corn as
compared to last year, although this
season's acreage under contract totals
45,000 acres, an increase over 1922.
This condition, with higher operat-
ing costs, necessitated the advance in
prices, announced Wednesday by the

| Iowa-Nebraska Canners Association,
^t was explained. Operating co.its, it
was estimated, had1 increased 10 per
cent. The canners % expected early
this year to purchase their sugar for
$7 or $7.50 but some concerns have
been forced to pay as high as $9 or
$10, it was said. Coal also came at
a higher figure this year and the re-
turn to the growers was greater, ac-
cording to the canners. The new
price for future standard corn, ef-
fective August 10, will be 92% cents,
a dozen cans, an advance of 5
cents.

Two Million Cases.
The 30 Iowa canners and the six

with plants in Nebraska, which com-
prise the Iowa-Nebraska association,
expect to produce about 2,000,000
cases this season. A good orop would
have permitted a pack of nearly 3,-
000,000 cases.

MILO WICKEY DROPS
DEAD IN BEREA STORE

/
IIK.

CUNNINGHAM TO TALK TO

SEEK FOUR YEAR TERMS
FOR IOWA COUNTY OFFICERS

Launching of a campaign for the
coming session of the fortieth general
assembly to increase to four years the

CROWDS AT STATE" FAIR terms of office of all county officials,
_____ except county attorneys, will be start-

DES MOINES, Aug. 8.—What the j ed at once by Iowa clerks of court,
federal reserve board plans to d'o for ; They will solicit the strength and sup-
American agriculture during the com- ] port of other county officials. County
ing year will be told to Iowa state attorneys are not included because

their term is set by the constitution.
Iowa now spends approximately

s, 8 months and 4 days old at the (Bureau federation and now "dirt j $700,000 on an election, it is estimat-

born in Massena township on fair crowds by E. H., Cunningham,
ember 30th., 1911, and was 11, former secretary of the Iowa Farm

Exposure, the Result of Wading
River in Search of the Caddock

and Weaver Girls, Thought to
Have Brought on Attack.

The horrible tragedy of last Satur-
day at Berea, when Clella Claire Cad-
dock and Helen Weaver were d'rowned.
while wading in the Nodaway River-
was the cause of another death, when
at nine o'clock that evening, Milo
Wickey, who was about forty years
old and for the last five years employ-
ed as a farm hand on the James
Broadfoot farm, was stricken with a
heart attack, and died almost instant-
ly, in the Joe Vetter general store at
that place.

Mr. Wickey, who was in good health,
so far as anyone knew, had been for
several hours with the searching par-
ty seeking the bodies of the little girls,
and had been in the river a good deal
of the time. After the finding of the
body of the little Caddock girl, he had
gone to the Vetter store to do some
trading before returning home, and
while there was stricken. He passed
away before medical attention could
be given him.

Funeral Tuesday.
Mr. Wickey, who has been a resi-

dent of Cass county practically all of
his life, was well known in the vicinity
of Berea and Massena. He is surviv-
ed' by his widow and a son, seven years
old. He was born August 27th., 1883,
and was 39 years, 11 months and TThe packing season begins in about , ,, , ,. , , .

10 days. All of the plants in the i days old «* the time of his death,
association expect to operate, al. | Funeral services were held at his late
though a few will greatly curtaii j home on Tuesday afternoon at 2:3»
their operating season. ' °A

clock' and were conducted by Rev.
Conditions in Nebraska generally Alva Jacobs> Past<fc°f *e Anita M. E.

are as unfavorable as those in Iowa, church' IntermenFwas made in th«
owing to the drouth, S. L. Austin, IMassena cemetery.

of the association an-lMAY()R CAMpBBLL

of her death. 'Besides her grief farmer" member of the reserve board,
|ken parents, she leaves to mourn it was announced today.

SB two grandmothers besides
relatives and? friends. Burial

made in the Massena Center
flfltery.
lelen Weaver was about the same

as Clella Claire, and was born
r Cumberland. She was a daugh-

; of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Weaver. She
|ves to mourn her'death, her par-

Cunningham will be one of the
principal speakers on the program
arranged for farm bureau day, Aug.
27. The program starts at 9 a. m.
and continues until late afternoon.
It will be opened with a band con-
cert, followed by community sing-
ing. An address of welcome by
President C. E. Cameron of the state

ed. The clerks argue that with the
increasing demand for public improve-
ments and other expenditures this
amoukit can be saved by changing the
length of terms to four years, and
that by reducing the frequency by
which aew men come into office great-
er efficiency will be brought about.

A resolution advocating the four-
year term act and pledging clerks of
courts to battle for such a measure,

and several brothers and sisters.! fair will be responded to by Presi-; was passed unanimously at the clerks'
remains were taken to Cumber- dent Charles Hearst, Cedar Falls, of

pd for burial.

SAVING PURSES ON TRAINS
IPUZZLES RAILROAD OFFICIALS
[Why does a woman leave her purse

the train?
[That is just now. puzzling F. C.

the state farm bureau federation.
Cunningham's address will then be
given.

In the afternoon 10-minutfe talks
will be given by Mrs. C. E. Loonier

convention at Mason City.

Electric light globes in all sizes, also
electric wire and heater cord and at-
tachments. Racket. It

CLAIMS BANK JUGGLED
CHECK TO CO.LLECT DEBT

Alleging that the Griswold National
bank juggled a check transaction and
delayed the payment of a check given
to him in order to put in ahead of it a
check given the bank on the payment
of an indebtedness, Winfred Cocklin of
the Griswold vicinity, through his at-
torney, J. J. Hess, has filed suit in the
office of the clerk of the district court
in a case he brings for the September
term of court. He makes the bank
defendants in the action. He states
that in January of 1921 he received a
check on the First National bank of
Elliott, from G. C. Black for $786.21
and that Black had the money in the
Elliott bank at the time. Plaintiff
says he deposited the check in the
Griswold National bank and claims
the bank juggled the payment of it so
as to bring in ahead of it a check is-
sued to the bank by Black, who owed
the Griswold institution and his check
was not paid. Cocklin asks judgment
in the sum of the amount of the check,
$786.21, together with interest from
January 28, 1921, the date the check
was issued.

secretary
nounced.

Reports reaching Mr. Austin from
other canning states indicate short!
crops for the industry at large, the

FRIDAY
SETS

MOURNING DAY

Mayor H. E. Campbell has issued a
crops ior tn« mauatry w large, ™> proclamation directing that Friday,
pea pack of Wisconsin, which has j set as the day of mourning for the

been completed, averaging about 60 late Presi(?ent Harding, be set apart
per cent of normal. as such a day in Anita, that all places

While corn is the principal product of buginesg dose from one 0,dock to>

of the Iowa plants, some truck crops | four in the afternoon and that all
also are handled, tomatoes ranking festivities cease on that d

of Clay county and Mrs. Henry Wood | Ml<a- J- Sullivan and daughter, Mrs.
of Woodbury. Mrs. Harley Condra 1 R°y Robinson, were called here from
of Wayne county will speak, and a

jnuicis, Manager, Mail, Baggage and. discussion of farm organization ques-
spress of the Rock Island Lines, tun- tions will be led by Leroy Anderson

of

Omaha Saturday by the death of their
granddaughter and niece, Miss Clella
Claire Caddock.

whose jurisdiction the Lost and j Of Hardin and' Mrs. Tom Jordon
ound articles of. that railroad are; M-jhaska.

ftiirned to their owners—if they | County agents from every county i
appear. ' At present there is a in the state will hold a special meet- |

purses ing jn the women's building auditor-

second to corn. The tomato pack in
this state also will be smaller than
usual, it was said.

IOWA STATE FAIR
UNDERTAKING BIG TASK

Jell glasses and moulds at 5 cents
each. Racket. It

J. D. Young and wife returned home
the last of the week from nn outing
at the lakes in northern Iowa.

The Proclamation.
The proclamation issued by Mayor

Campbell follows:
"Whereas, death has called Presi-

dent Warren G. Harding, our beloved
.chief executive, and President Cool-
idge has set Friday, August 10th., as
a day of mourning throughout the
country, I, H. E. Campbell, mayor of •
Anita, Iowa, do hereby proclaim that
day, Friday, August 10th., as~a day.qrff
mourning in Anita, wKtereon all festi-
vities shall be held in abeyance and.
that all places of business in the city
close from one o'clock in the afternoon
to four o'clock.

Dorie0this 7th. day of August, 1923.*
H. E. Campbell, Mayor."

A committee .consisting of Revs. A..
A. Robertson and Alva Jacobs are pre-
paring an appropriate program that.
will be given in Concert Park at three
o'clock on this afternoon. In case ot~
bad weather, the program will be giv-
en at the M. E. church.

Glenn Liston of Cumberland was a.-
visitor in the city Monday.

hole trunkful of women's
vaiting their owners at LaSalle Sta- ium the same night.

A special farm bureau camp—that
of the

counties

pn, Chicago. They have been sent in
trainmen from all over the system. j wjn be one of the features

Itt»y of these purses have money in j fair—is being arranged by
|cm, too! Which indicates that Rock |so that neighbors may camp together
jland trainmen are honest. There are at the fair.

and styles of purses in the j
|l'luimed baggagb room. Also, there \ A baby girl was born to Mr. and
-c other things besides purses, in- ' Mrs. John J. Heck on Monday, August

'''"K baby buggies and boys' tri- cth.
• c)c':i. And suit cases and trunks! j

ate all kinds! Of course, in an j Royce D. Vernon has been hired by
to determine ownership, this | the town council to pump water at the

l«'o has to be opened. Once in i city water works at nights.
, \vhile something is found in these

Mrs. II. L. Herrold left Saturdaythat would make the quarrels
in and Andy seem like "minor dis- for West Liberty, Iowa, being calledMi uj _ u .„

"Hiancea," if turned over for family there by the illness of her mother.
Sometime this Fall these

will be auctioned off to the Soft finish Lino cloth for lunch I
'Khest bidder," if not called for in ' cloths, etc. 63 inches wide at 69 cents.

meantime.

_ S. Holton, who has been confined
P his home for the past four weeks

an attack of appendicitis, is im-
every day, and it is thought

We to come down town by the
of the week,

Droving
till be

36 inches
at.

wide at 39 cents. Rack-
It

Leonard Beel, wife and two child-
ren and Henry Beel, who had been
visiting here with thoir parents,
Henvy Boel and wife, left Sunday for
their home at Valentine, Nebraska.

Sanitary
Tuft less
Mattress

DES MOINES, la., Aug. 8.—"Re-
duce Iowa's infant mortality.

"Reduce the death rate among
mothers at child birth."

This is the slogan of a great move-
ment to be launched at the coming
Iowa State Fair in connection with the
widely-known annual Iowa baby health
contest.

Instead of making it a contest mere-
ly for the selection of the healthiest
baby in the state, Fair officials have*
announced that this year the event will
be equally important for babies who
are not healthy, and for mothers in-
terested in learning more about ma-
ternity care.

Over 18,000 mothers died in the
United States last year at the time of
child birth. Doctors say that most of
them could have been saved.

Thousands of babies died in their
first two or three years because of
improper care.

The State Fair baby health depart-
ment—a feature of the women's pro-
gram—is going to take this subject in
hand and devote seven days to it, with j Mrs. Fred Bryan of Chicago is vis-
sessions every morning and' afternoon iting in the city this week at the home
of the Fair. Every woman in Mhe ' of her sister, Mrs. A. A, Robertson and
state is invited to attend the meetings, husband,
lectures and discussions.

Over 500 babies are expected to be
entered in the regular baby health
contest at the Fair, August 22-31, in

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

A corking good sock for 20 cents is
what one customer tells us. This sock
comes in cordovan or black. Rack-
et. It

which $000 in prizes is offered.

Louis Anderson, who has been ill
for several months, continues to im- -
prove, and it is thought will bo abla
to be out in a short time.

Keep your valuables whore we keep; H- L- Bel1 »nd wife. who are spend-
ours. Our vaults are thoroughly mod- ' inf? the summer at their cottage at
ern, and safety deposit boxes in them i Lake Okoboji, came to Anita Sunday
costs but 75 cents per year. j to spend a few days with relatives and

It CITIZENS STATE BANK. friends.

Miss Beulnh Slater has resigned Your idle funds could just as well
her position in the local post office, be earning you 5 percent interest at
and will accompany her parents, W. j this Bank. We pay 5- percent interest
T. Slater and wife, "to California for on 90 clay Savings Accounts.
the winter. It CITIZENS STATE BANK*,. '

J. P. Young and wife of Chicago
are visiting in the city at the home of
his'parents, J. D. Young and wife, and
with other relatives and friends.
P,ercy has been connected with the
Redpath-Harrison Chautauqua Sys-
tem for a good many years, and is now
enjoying his annual vacation.

Noise Johnson, who is a traveling-
salesman for an Omaha company with
territory near Lincoln, Nebraska, via-
ited in the city Saturday and Sunday
with his family. He left again Mon*

j day morning, and was accompanied by
j his son, Neal, who will spend a coupt^

of weeks with his father, .*
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Life Story of
Warren Gamaliel Harding

Warren Gamaliel Harding, twen£y-
ninth president of the United States,
was born November 2, 1865, on his
grandfather's farm Just outside the
village of Blooming Grove, In Morrow
county, Ohio. He was descended from
two pioneer American families, hardy
Holland Dutch on the one side and lib-
erty-loving Scotch on the other. His
father, Dr. George T. Harding, is still
a practicing physician in Marion,
O., despite his advanced age of seven-
ty-nine years. His mother was Phoebe
Elizabeth Dlckerson Harding.

Mr. Harding was a self-made man In
the best sense of the phrase. He
worked on his x-andfather's farm and
attended the village school until he
was fourteen years old, and then he
entered the Ohio Central college at
Iberia. He worked his way through
that Institution by cutting corn, paint-
ing his neighbors' barns and helping
on the grading of the roadbed of the
T. & O. C. railroad. He also played in
the village band and was editor of the
college paper.

When he graduated from the col-
lege, Warren went to work In the vil-
lage printing office. At the time he
was nineteen years old, his father
moved to Marlon with the family and
there aided Wnrren financially in csir-
ing control of the Marion Star" -:t
which he was publisher until cf:er '• t
iissuratd the office of president ci -.j*
United States. Already he knew VVR-
to set type and to do all the
duties of a printer, and when the Jiro

was so successful that in the election
of November 4 he received 404 elec-
toral votes to 127 for James M. Cox,
the Democratic nominee. He was in-
augurated March 4, 1021, with a de-
gree of simplicity In the ceremonies
that pleased the American people.

Classed, when In the senate, as a
conservative, President Harding did
not depart markedly from conserva-
tive lines when in the White House,
though his supporters always said he
was as progressive as the good of the
country warranted and as conditions
permittW. He, like President Roose-
velt, had a great coal miners' strike on
his hands, and labored hard and with
a measure of success to bring It to a
peaceful and just end.

Arms Limitation Conference.
The outstanding accomplishment of

his administration was the great inter-
national conference for the limitation
of armament held In Washington, open-
Ing on Armistice day, November 11,
1021. At his Instigation the confer-
ence was authorized by congress and
;;Jter feeling out the big powers and
flnding them agreeable he issued invi-
tations to Great Britain, France, Bel-
gium, Italy, Japan, China, the Neth-
erlands and Portugal. Each country
sect some of its most eminent states-
c:c-.3 as delegates, those of the United
States being Secretary of State
H-a?hes. chairman of the conference;
Senators Lodge of Massachusetts and

s- I Underwood of Alabama, and ex-Secre-
:srv of State Elihu Root.

type was introduced he learned to c> j Tee conference adjourned February
crate that machine. Always he car- " ir-'vn -*— _ . . . . . .
rled as a pocket piece the printer's
rule he used in those days.

The Star was his idol and he was
very proud of It and of the more than
friendly relations that existed be-
tween him and his employees. There
was never a strike on the paper, and
about fourteen years ago he instituted
a profit-sharing plan whereby the em-
ployees received dividends that were
paid them in the form of stock In the
paper. Mr. Harding was identified
also with the industries that sprang

IC'22, after negotiating these
treaties:

A covenant of limitation to naval
armament between the United States,
Great Britain, France, Japan and Italy.

A treaty, between the same powers
as to the use of submarines and nox-
ious gases in warfare.

A treaty between the United States,
Great Britain, France and Japan re-
lating to their Insular possessions and
their Insular dominions In the Pacific,
with a declaration reserving American
rights in mandated territory.

tlee which had been founded under
the nusplces of the League of Nations.
The President was as Insistent as ever
that this country ..should keep out of
the league, but believed the court was
or would be Independent of the greater
organization. Against the advice of
some leaders of bis party, he reiterated
this advice on several occasions, and
his plan formed the subject of some
of his addresses on his last and fatal
trip through the West He did not
think It would split his party, and
boldly continued to advocate It. Not-
withstanding this, It was assumed to
be almost a certainty that President
Harding would be renominated In the
Republican national convention of
1924.

Mr. Harding's home life was Ideal
save that he had no children. He and
Mrs. Harding, who was Mies Florence
Kling of Marlon, were devoted to' each
other and she was always his true
helpmate, both In Ohio and In Wash-
ington. In the national capital Mrs.
Harding quickly -made herself loved
by all with whom she came In contact,
and during the Western trip she was
more eager even than the President
to meet and mix with all kinds of
people.

His Western Trip.
President Harding's Alaska trip was

originally planned for the summer of
1922. He inherited the so-called
"Alaska problem." Alaska seemed to
be on the down grade, with decrease In
population and mining output, threat-
ened extinction of the fishing Industry
and numerous other unfavorable
symptoms. The situation apparently
called for the establishment of a defi-
nite Alaskan policy. Various plans
were discussed, Including a transfer of
control to the Interior department
from the score or more of governing
bureaus. President Harding's plans
for 1022 came to naught, but this year
he determined to get first-hand infor-
mation. He was accompanied by Sec-
retary Work of the Interior depart-
ment, Secretary Wallace of the Agri-
cultural department and Secretary
Hoover of the Department of Com-
merce, all of whom are Immediately
concerned In the Alaskan situation.

The President left Washington at
the end of June and Journeyed leisure-
ly to the Pacific Northwest by special
train, making speeches at St. Louis,
Denver, Helena, Spokane and other
cities. Incidentally he visited two of
the national parks. First he went to
Zlon In Utah, the newest of our na-
tional parks, which Is a many-colored
gorge cut by the Rio Virgin. Next he
visited Yellowstone In Wyoming, cre-
ated in 1872, the first national park In
history and largest and most famous
of the nineteen parks of our system.
Here he motored, boated, fished, fed
the bears and had a good time. His
plans also included a visit to Yosemlte

GOTH «(DEUf
CULLS

President Succumbs to Apoplexy
When Seemingly on Road

to Recovery.

SHOCK TO NATION AND WORLD

trip, but that was

WARREN G. HARDING

up in Marlon as it grew from a town
of 4,000 to a city of more than 30,000.
He was a director In a bank and In
several manufacturing companies, and
was a trustee of Trinity Baptist
church.

H!a Rise In Politics.
As editor and publisher of a lively

Republican paper It was Inevitable
that Mr. Harding should take an ac-
tive Interest in politics, and his attain-
ments brought him to the front In the
state. He was a member of the Ohio
senate from 1000 to 1904, and then
served as 'lieutenant governor of the
state. In 1910 he was the Republican
nominee for governor, but was defeat-
ed. In 1915 he was sent to the United
States senate, serving until 1920, when
he resigned to make the campaign for
the presidency. In the preconventlon
campaign that year he had been
looked on as one of the possible nomi-
nees for the high office, but his defeat
in the primaries for election of dele-
gates from Ohio seemed to spoil his
chances. However, the conservative
leaders of the Republican party pre-
vailed In the gathering in the Chicago
Coliseum, and Mr. Hardlng,was nomi-
nated. His campaign was based large-
ly on opposition to American partici-
pation in the League of Nations, and

1

Visions in Dreams

Dreams about rain or water are
often signs of Irritation of the mucous
membranes, and the dreamer should
not be surprised to wake up with a
sore throat. Should yau dream of
people several times their normal sl/.e,
It is an Infallible sign that the liver
is affected.; while It has been noticed
that when the dreams are of pain In
any particular part of the body there
U something wrong with that part.

A treaty between the nine powers in
the conference relating to principles
and policies to be followed In matters
concerning China.

A treaty between the nine powers
relating to Chinese customs tariff. Be-
cause France refused to consider the
limitation of land armament at the
present time, that part of the confer-
ence fell through. But what It did
achieve was considered a great step
toward the attainment of world peace.
The treaties were soon ratified by the
United States senate and the British
parliament, and the other nations fol-
lowed suit, though for a long time It
was feared France would not accept
the pacts.' However, President Hard-
Ing llvfd to see them ratified by the
French chamber and senate.

Favored Entering World Court.
Mr. Harding had not been long In

the White House before It appeared
that he did not favor entire isolation
of the United States from European
affairs, but believed this country
would have to do Its part In the res-
toration of Europe to peace and sta-
bility. This feeling became more evi-
dent early In 1923 when he proposed
that America should accept member-
ship in the International Court of Jus-

POSTSCRIPTS
About 50,000 lowan apple trees have

been planted In Africa.
The finest quality of ermine has not

the slightest tinge of yellow.
Most of the great forest fires of

Minnesota started In the peat lands.
In the entire world there are thir-

teen times as many sheep as there are
In the United States.

Both the Array and Navy depart-
ments are constantly Increasing their
omcial as well us public radio service

upon his return
abandoned.

Saw Much of Alaska.
The President celebrated tie Fourth

of July In the United States and then
started for Alaska, on the U. S. trans-
port Henderson. His Alaskan trip was
extensive. He went the length of the
new government railroad and visited
the capital, Juneau, and the principal
cities. He also was shown the best of
the majestic scenery.

On his return trip Mr. Harding
stopped off at Vancouver, creating
precedent in that he was the first
American President to step on Cana-
dian soil.

The President arrived at Seattle
July 27 and reviewed from the bridge
of the Henderson a fleet of a dozen or
so battleships under command of Ad-
miral H. P. Jones, ea.ch of which gave
him the national salute of twenty-one
guns.. Even then he was suffering
from the ailment that resulted In hla
death, and soon after that the rest of
his trip, which was to include a return
to the East via the Panama canal was
cancelled.

President Harding made a public ad-
dress at Seattle, setting forth his views
on the Alaskan situation. Some of bis
points were these:

"Alaska for Alaskans."
"There Is no need of government-

managed, federally-paid-for hothouse
development there must be no
reckless sacrificing of resources."

"Alaska is destined for statehood In
a few years."

"Where there Is possibility of better-
ment In federal machinery of admin-
istration, improvement should and will
be effected."
. Other conclusions presented by Pres-

ident Harding were:
That generous appropriation should

be made for road building.
That, the federal government should

be more liberal In encouraging the
technical, scientific and demonstration
work In agriculture.

That restrictions should be laid on
the fisheries and on the forests.

That the development of the coal
mines must await time and economic
conditions.

That the government should retain
ownership and operation of the Alas-
kan railroad.

During the President's Illness the
greatest concern was felt and ex-
pressed In all foreign countries, and
their governments were constantly ad-
vised of his condition.

Fine Varnish Stain

For the oak-colored floor Incenultv
rill nn..n 4.1 , . _ •*

Remains Taken on Special Train to
Washington for State Funeral

Services—Crowds in Every
Town Stand With Bared

Heads in Silent Re-
spect.

Washington. — Warren Gamaliel
Harding died suddenly Thursday eve-
ning from a. stroke of apoplexy at
7:30 Sun Francisco time (10.30 p. m.
Chicago and 11:30 p. m. New York).
The end was shockingly sudden
and came in the midst of apparent
convalescence.

The special train left San Francisco
at 7 p. m. Friday, routed directly to
the capital by way of Reno, Ogden,
Cheyenne, Omaha and Chicago.

Tlie train made no stops en
route except those necessary for its
operation. The body of the President
was borne in the rear car. The car was
lighted at night, and at all times two
soldiers and two sailors, a part of a
naval and military guard of sixteen
enlisted men, stood at attention guard-
Ing the casket.

The train carried the presidential
party as composed during the trip
across the country to Alaska, and also
General Pershing, Attorney General
Daugherty, and Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Retnsberg and family, Mrs. Remsberg
being a sister of the President.

Untold thousand of American citi-
zens stood with uncovered heads, day
and night, as the train passed.

Through Nevada in the hours of
daylight and darkness there were
mourners at the stations. Utah con-
tributed Its thousands the next day.
Wyoming's citizens mourned en masse.
And so on across the continent. At
the cities, especially, large crowds as-
sembled at the stations.

President Harding died of a stroke
of apoplexy at 7:30 o'clock Thursday
night (10:30 p. m., New York time).
His exact age was fifty-seven years
and nine months.

The end came suddenly while Mrs.
Harding' was reading to him from a
magazine and after what had been
called the best day he had had since
the beginning of his illness exactly
one week before.

Suddenly it was noticed that the
President was shuddering and gasp-
Ing. Mrs. Harding ran to *him, but
he was unable to respond to her in-
quiries. She then ran to the door of
the sick room and called to the secret
service men there to summon the
President's physicians.

When General Sawyer reached the
room the President was still alive, .but
he died almost at once.

Collapse Is Sudden.
In greater detail the facts of the

death are related. With Mrs. Harding
In the sickroom were two nurses. Due
to the seeming Improvement In the
President's condition, members of his
party, including the physicians who
had remained in constant call, were
confident they could leave the hotel
for a few hours' relaxation. Many-of
them were at dinner.

Mrs. Harding, however, refusing to
desert the post, was seated by the
bedside, reading to her husband, when
at 7:10 o'clock the President suddenly
collapsed. His breathing, which had
been quick ever since the Illness over-
took him, suddenly became spasmodic
Mrs. Harding, leaving the nurses to
take whatever steps they could in the
emergency, ran to the door of the
presidential suite.

"Get the doctors," she called, as she
ran part way into the almost deserted
corridor. A secret service operative
was seated about twenty feet down
the hall. She hurriedly told the secret
service man that the President had
had a sudden and seemingly severe re-
lapse, and begged the detective to try
to locate Doctor Boone or any of the
other physicians.

The secret service man took up the
search for the physicians, while Mrs.
Harding returned to the bedside. They
located Doctor Sawyer at once.

Hoover Arrives Quickly.
Word of the President's sudden turn

for the worse spread through the hotel
and efforts were launched at once to
try to locate the members of his offi-
cial party.

Herbert Hoover, secretary of com-
merce and one of the closest cabinet
members to the President, was the
first of the cabinet members to reach
the bedside. He hurried into the cor-
ridor, already aware that the Presi-
dent's life was ebbing fast, and the
door to the suite closed behind him. A
short time after ho came out. He was
completely broken up and could not

«

Milestones in Harding's Life.
Here were the milestones in

Warren G. Harding's life:
Born in Blooming Grove, Mor-

row county, Ohio, November 2,
1805.

Began career as newspaper
publisher, November 20, 1884.

Elected to Ohio state senate,
his first political office, Novem-
ber C, 1808.

Elected lieutenant governor of
Ohio, November 3, 1003.

Defeated as Republican can-
didate for governor, November
8, 1010. •

Elected to United States sen-
ate, November 3, 1014.

Nominated for the presidency,
June 12, 1020.

Elected President, November
2, 1020.

Inaugurated March 4, 1021.
Died August 2, 1023.

speak to the newspaper men us they
gathered around him on his way down
to his own quarters. Tears were run-
ning down his cheeks and he sesmed
to be stunned bygrief as he made his
way to the elevator.

Mayor James Rolph of San Fran-
cisco was the next to1" arrive, and he,
too, after a visit to the death room,
was Inarticulate.

Official Statement.
It was about twenty miuutes from

the time Mr. Harding was stricken
(7:10 p. m.) until he died (7:30). The
circumstance is told briefly in the fol-
owing formal announcement :

"The President died at 7:30 p. in.
Mrs. Harding and the two nurses, Miss
Ruth Powderly and Miss Sue Drusser,
were in the room at the time. Mrs..
Harding was reading to the President
when utterly without warning a slight
shudder passed through his frame, he
collapsed, and all recognized that the
end had come. A stroke of apoplexy
was the cause of his death. •

"Within a few moments all of the
President's official party had been
summoned."

Dr. Boone said later that Miss Pow-
derly looked at the President while
Mrs. Harding was reading to him and
was struck by a great Improvement in
the patient's appearance.

"Doesn't he look fine?" she said,
turning to Mrs. Harding.

Then the nurse turned back to look
at the President to verify her com-
ment. Mrs. Harding looked, too. They
saw a shudder pass over the sick
man's frame. That marked the stroke
that produced death.

The following telegram from the
members of the cabinet who are here
was immediately sent to Vice Presi-
dent Coolidge, Chief Justice Taft, and
those members of the cabinet who
were not in San Francisco:

'•The President died at 7:30 p. m.
from a stroke of cerebral apoplexy.
The end came peacefully and without
warning.

f'DAUGHERTY,
"WORK,
"WALLACE,
"HOOVER."

A Shocking Surprise.
Nothing could have been a more

shocking surprise. But an hour ear-
lier General Sawyer had been telling
newspaper men that Mr. Harding had
lad the best day since he became se-

riously ill the preceding Saturday. He
said that the President had definitely
entered upon the stage of convales-
cence and that everything went to
show that Mr. Harding was on the
road to ultimate recovery.

The members of the official party—
those who had accompanied the Pres-
ident and Mrs. Harding— hud no warn-

Doctors at Council Bluer. ' "
ried over three cases of rTr ur'' ff°
ralysis discovered recenth mi'e »

Contracts for
approximately
the city council 'of"coifavr,

The Keokuk Electric C o ?
Ing ?30,000.00 on improve,, PnT*
its electrical and gas dern^ '"

Dubuque will /pend mo "enl?-
$300,000 for street paving „* tha»
accruing to resolutions passed J?h

r'
city council. UJ the

Conservationist* met retentl, .,
McGregor to organize to -- *l

drainage of the upper
river bottoms.

The Clay county board of Sl)perv.
ors is experimenting with i
chloride to reduce the dust nui!"?
on the primary graveled higCv*

First authentic reports frj"'
chines give weight of oats near (C
okee threshed in Marcus town "
at 42% pounds to the measured
shel.

Mayor Goesling of Milton bus
his job. The mayor before him

bu.

quit
alsoUlau

resigned. Likewise the town march
all. They claim lack of support In
law enforcement.

A deluge of entries unprecedented
in the history of the Iowa state fair
swamped the exposition office recent-
ly in anticipation of the closing of all
livestock classes.

The Van Buren County Farmers
Mutual Telephone company is being
incorporated for the purpose of mak-
ing consolidation with the Union
lines in the county.

Stella De Meester, daughter of C
DeMeester and wife, of Humboldfc
will study violin in London this win-
ter. Mrs. De Meester sails soon a>
companying her daughter.

Final arrangements for the trans-
portation of the G. A. R. to the
national ensampment of the organ!-
zation to be held in Milwaukee In
September has been made.

An English conference will
at the State University of Iow,ii\i{.
ust 20-24th as a feature of the secoil
term of the summer session ur.cl will
be open to all students of English.

Aletha Carey and Percy Paine, two
Charles City girls wrote to President
Harding asking that a training camt
for girls be established the same ai
the government now maintains for
boys.

Aaron Foster of Sioux City, aged
61, died in the arms of his 62-year'
old bride, formerly Mary Newmann,
a boarding house keeper, recently
after he is said to have swallowed
poison.

John Anderson's Poland China bog,
delivered to the stock yards at Rus-
sell, lacked only five pounds
of scaling 1,000 pounds. That is tna
largest hog ever shipped out of thii
section.

Three pouches of first class mall
were stolen from the postoffice re-
ceiving room at Cedar Rapids re-
cently by persons who forced open
a window and broke the lock of an
intervening door.

Northwest Iowa put a new lop on
the Cattle«ma;ket at Chicago recently.
John Bergman, Cherokee county, did
the trick. His load ot 1311-pound
Herefords, fed- six months soW to an
eastern eorder buyer at $11.60.

The Iowa Purebred Livestock as-
sociation, headed by A. J. Faruer ot
Davenport, will entertain the Mexi-
can government livestock commis-
sion men in a tour through the state
on their visit to the United States.

Two prospective agricultural jour-
ing that the President was in danger, nalists, students of Iowa State Col-
They, like the newspaper men, had , lege, at Ames, are making their way
been assured that a fatal termination
of the President's Illness was a thing
not to be expected, in view of his ap-
parent Improvement—the evident less-
ening of serious symptoms—in the
last 48 hours.

George B. Christian, Jr., secretary
to the President and his devoted
friend, was In Los Angeles with Mrs.
Christian. He had gone there at the
President's solicitation to read at a
Masonic gathering an address which
the President had prepared in the ex-
pectation that he would deliver It In
person.

The newspaper men had an engage^
ment with General Sawyer for 8
o'clock. He was to tell them then
how the President was progressing
toward recovery. The bulletin cume
at 7:30.

Regarding the manner in which Mrs.
Harding sustained the shock, an offi-
cial statement given to the press by
Judson D. Welllver of the White
House staff, a member of the Presi-
dent's official party, said:

"Mrs. Harding, who from the begin-
ning of the President's Illness had ex-
pressed complete confidence in his re-
covery, did not break down. Ori the
other hand, "

on an extensive tour through agri-
cultural Europe this summer. They
secured free passage by working
their way on cattle boats.

When the Iowa State Shorthand
Reporters' association convenes in
Des Moines, soon, Dr. S. W. Moor-
head of Keokuk, one of the five orig-
inal shorthand reporters of the state
will make an address and greet the
new generation of court reporters. >

The warehousing law, which pro-
vides storage of grain in state licens-
ed warehouses on the farms wita «•
W. Cassady, state secretary of agri-
culture, to supervise its operation,
incidentally will serve as a grea.. neip
in solving the owner and renter proo-
lera which is gaining importance ev-
ery year. ,

Threshing is well under way arouno
Coon Rapids and the yield is better
than expected, oats yielding
forty-five to sixty bushels per acre

thirty-""and testing from thirty to
pounds per bushed. The .
winter wheat is reported from f*
ty to thirty bushels per acre <"mand
good quality..

Larger yields per acre, greater PJ
fits per acre, and permanent fertility

continued, as from j —these are three important rei
beginning, the bravest member of that may be expected from the

the group. When it was realized that
the President had actually passed
away, she turned to those in the room,
whose concern had turned to her, and
said: 'I am not going to break down.1"

Jud Tunklns.
Jud Tunklns says his wife thinks

every man should be compelled to put
In a twelve or fourteen-hour day at

will save the pocket. A tin of Japan llls r°Sulilr work instead of hanging
black—such as one uses for stoves aro»n'l "nil Interfering with the house-
and Ironwork—diluted to the requisite clear>Ing-
color and consistency with methylated
spirits, gives the most beautiful oak
varnish stain possible at very little !
cost.

"Some" Voice.
In order to record native tunes, a

A floor already stained but West African native of giant stature
grown shabby will revive to perfection ' was Invited to sing Into a phonograph
if well washed and-treated to a coat So powerful was his voice, however'
of this last-tamed mixture. that it wrecked the machinn

Giant Among Berrlei.
The Columbia berry, the largest berry

yet discovered, measures as much as
2% Inches in length by 1% Inches in
thickness, and was Introduced in 19"i
Into this country from its home hlcb
up in the Andes. b

Charcoal Eph'e Philosophy.
'I ain't cot. no mn1 'iin-i^^

agricul-
Anies,

of the "Iowa system of soil
merit," according to the Iowa
tural experiment station at
which has just put out a free farm<-
bulletin on that subject. 1(1

The Iowa Baptist assembly "
its session in Iowa Falls rec«nu»
and enjoyed the largest attend;"'
in the history of the °rSanlzft.j"ia'
over a thousand people from va"° .
parts of the state having registo •14 ID \JL IUC DtttLd »*»» »"0 - - ,lvlg

The state training school for e
at Mitchellville has entered a w
exhibit for the Iowa state fair,
exhibit will show the work ot
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Burkhart Bros.
Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we

specialize in Groceries. .

Big Saturday
Specials

10 pounds of sugar - - $1.OO
Ice Fig Bar Cookies, per pound - 2Sc
Fancy English Walnut meats, per pound - 59c

(Buy them by the pound)
Harvest Mixed Cookies, per pound -
Rich-Nut Oleomargerine, 2 pounds for -
1 gallon of Peaches
1 gallon of Apricots
New Peas, per can

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

|

i
**t»»
o

COUNCIL I'KOCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, August 6, 1023.
The Town Council of the Incorpor-

ated Town of Ani ta , Iowa, met ill reg-
uhu- meeting at the town hall.

HEAD-ON COLLISIONS
CAUSE MOST ACCIDENTS

Automobile accidents on Iowa high-
ways arc more numerous during the
months of August, September and

Members present were Mayor Camp- , October than any other months of the
bell and Councilmen Campbell, Slater ' year as shown by the records kept by
and Shaffer. Absent Burke and Hoi-1 the state highway commission at

2Oc
SSc |*
SOc *
SSc S
IBcg
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Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Vapo fly powder, tanglefoot and
swatters. Racket. It

Mrs. L. J. Johnson and daughter,
Miss Anna, visited Sunday with rela-
tives in Atlantic. •

. E. S. HOLTUJN, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
ates a Specialty. tf

FOR SALE:—A rain coat.
of Harry E. Fickel.

Enquire
2tp

Cement walks and driveways are
being built this week at the new gas-
oline filling station being erected by
Erny Barnholdt.

-f PARK PANTITORIUM
•f Atlantic, Iowa.
•f Where They Klean Klothes
•»• Klean. .
+ S. L. McFARLAND,
+ • Proprietor.
+ MRS. S. W. CLARK,
^ Local Agent.

Miss Irene Kaskey of Manson, Iowa
visited in the city over Sunday at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Chester A
Long and family.

Ralph H. Miller and wife have gone
to Winner, South Dakota, where they
will visit for a couple of weeks at th
home of his sister, Mrs. Vern Smith
and family.

Jack Roe and wife of Des Moines
visited in the city a few days the first
of the week with her brother, D. C
Bell and family, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Now is the time to get baby's photo
taken before the spring rush. Bring
them in NOW.

W. H. DINSMORE,
tf Photographer.

I
I
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Chestnut
Hard Coal

S
**

**
**s
***tCarload on the way.
S*

Leave your orders at once before I
<* it is all gone.
I

i
I FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

ton.
The minu tes of the last meeting

were read and approved.
The Tii-asm IT'S repoit v.'as read and

accepted.
Assessor dark appeared ami' show-

ed the Town Council that J. H. Hill
was paying d'ouble taxation.

Motion by Shaffer, seconded by Sla-
ter, that the Town Council recommend
to the Board of Supervisors, that the
taxes of his moneys and credits be re
hated, as he is paying double taxation
on same.

Those voting aye were Campbell
Slater ano' Shaffer. Absent, Burke
and Holton.

The following bills were then read
W. H. Rhoads, services $ 2.00
J. Mallory, services 4.0(
G. B. Shelley, services 3.40
W. T. Slater, services 2.00
Peter Scott, Jr., supplies 22.80
A. E. Lougher, services • 4.50
Iowa Electric Co., lights 82.30
J. B. Lewis, supplies 7.6fi
Rural Telephone Co., phone

rent 19.50
E. Burke, services %.
W. T. Biggs, services etc. ... 25.60
Tohn Alo'rich, janitor 6.00
H. R. Redburn, services 4.00
Fred Dittman, services .80
Fullerton Lumber Co., sup-

plier 105.15
E. W. Holmes Co., supplies .. 9.28
W. Heckman, labor 8.75
Chas. Campbell, services .... 1.00
O. W. Shaffer, services 2.00
E. S. Holton, services 1.00
A. D. Dean, salary 53.00
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy

Co., Bi-Soda 1.94
Farmers Co-Operative Eleva-

tor Co., supplies 172.60
M. Wilbourn, services 1.75
Anita Plumbing Co., sup-

plies 75.18
George Biggs, salary 105.00
James Rose, services 16.00
0. W. Shaffer & Son, gaso-

line 179.30
Martin Christensen, services 13.10
Frank Bontrager, services .. 126.00
Farmers Supply Co., sup-

plies 17.60
Motion by Shaffer, seconded by

Campbell, that the bills be allowed as
read.

Those voting aye were Campbell
Slater and Shaffer. Absent, Burke
and Holton.

There l^eing no other business the
Council adjourned.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Jay Eastman, wife and son, Harold',
left Friday morning for Enid, Okla-
homa, where they will spend a couple
of weeks with relatives and friends.

Jacob Swin and' wife of Atlantic
visited a few days the past week nor;h-
west of the city at the homes of their
daughters, Mrs. Joe E. Morgan and
Mrs. James Jensen and families.

Ames,
The roads are in the best condition

there months of any of the year and'
it is therefore presumed that the
ghastly score mounts higher because
more people are driving or they are
months of heaviest traffic.

Reports from all over the country
the past few days show a very heavy
toll of human life from automobile ac-
cidents.

The state highway commission has
kept records for the past seven years
on automobile accidents in Iowa, made
up from newspaper clippings, the only
source through which they can be ob-
tained.

April has almost invariably been
the lightest month for accidents the
records show and the relative propor-
tion of accidents each month appears
much the same year after year. From
April the increase is steady through
May, June and July the commission
reports.

Head-on collisions on the open high-
way cause more accidents than any
other one cause the records show. At-
tempting to pass a car near the 'top of
the hill has been proven to be a dan-
gerous practice as a car coming from
the opposite direction may appear
suddenly on the brow of the hill.
Passing a car on a curve when the
roadway cannot be seen for any dis-
-ance ahead has also caused many ac-
cidents.

The next greatest number of acci-
dents resulted from persons being
struck by automobiles; boys dropping
off wagons directly in front of ap-
proaching autos; children suddenly
darting in front of cars; drivers oper-
ating their cars at too high rates of
speed to be able to avoid collisions.

An appalling number of accidents
result because drivers cannot see any-
one walking on the highways at night
if other cars are approaching. Drivers
are blinded by head lights or possibly
cross lights.

Automobiles over embankments is
the third most prolific source of ac-
cidents.

"FATHER'S BANK"
Many customers of the Anita Bank transacted

their first banking business here because they kn
it as "father's bank," and they have been '
here ever since.

It is 45 years since we started serving
pie of Anita and vicinity, and the high standarcToi
service during all this time has made it the natural
thing for old customers to bring, new customers to
us,

When they have once become customers, the
advantages which come with dealing with an old
bank of wide experience make the association per-
manent.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President. . ̂
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. RQBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Castor.
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J4 CONGREGATIONAL NOTES 4
4 A. A. Robertson, Pastor. 4
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Jesus loved the church . and gave
himself for it and one test of our re-
ligion is what we do for the church.

A Union Memorial Service will be
held for President Harding on Friday
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock in Concert

In 1922 there were 6,513 accidents
on Iowa highways, 330 people killed
and 7,281 injured according to the re-
cord made up by the highway com-
mission from newspaper reports. It, ,
is recognized1 that there were a num- I The feunday Sch°o1 wl11 hold a pop

ber of accidents which were not re- '' COrn and Candy Sale On the business

ported. Sixty-six of the deaths oc- j

| Park. In case of rain it will be held'
' at the M. E. church.

street on

curred in railroad crossing accidents, i Sunday Services.

The National Safety council .re-1 10:0° A' M- Sunday SchooL Some

ports that 14,000 people lost their j °f the "dutos" in the contest are ™~
ives in automobile accidents in the | Cfasing their speed' Last Sunday

United States in 1922 or a death rate the Dodge tied with the Ford and'
of 12.9 per thousand as compared with
11.5 the preceding year. : " - eacing service.

Fire caused by the burning of sev-
eral reels of film called the firemen to
;he Unique Theatre about nine o'clock
Monday evening. So intern
fire inside of the booth ir

se was the
'rom which

he pictures are shown, that the large
iSOO.OO machine through which the

pictures are run, was damaged so
>adly that it will be necessary for Mr.

William T. Bigg-s, proprietor of the
how house, to get a new machine.

'I
OInsured Tiresi

For die Next 30 Days
On all oversize cord tires we

5 will include FREE an insurance
policy covering accidental cuts,
rim' cuts, rut wear, etc., for one

O

Ik

Call and let us explain.

0. W. Shaffer & Son

The Iowa highway commission in
ts recent bulletin comments that
'careless and' reckless driving would |
eem to be the cause of perhaps 90 i
>er cent of all the accidents on the'

highways. It is very seldom that the
design, construction or maintenance
of the highway is responsible for ac-
cidents.

"As the summary indicates, a very
small percentage of accidents are due
to car breakage or weather condi-
tions. Car skidding, for instance,
would seem to be a prolific source, but
it was responsible for only 257 acci-
dents, while autos in collision in
which the fault it would1 seem, in
ninety-nine out of 100 cases, would be
with the drivers, total 1,693.

MRS. H. C. BANGHAM DEAD.

Mrs. Henry C. Bangham suffered a
stroke of apoplexy last Friday morn-
ing, passing away the same morning.
She was born in Ohio on August 29th.,
1850, and was aged 72 years, • 11
months and1 5 days at the time of her
death.

Besides her husband, she leaves to
mourn her loss six children, Mrs. Hat-
tie Eneix of Eagle Grove, Iowa; Mrs.
Ruby Peterson of Clarion, Iowa; L. C.
Bang-ham of Des Moines; Arthur
Bangham of California; William
Bangham of Anita; and Bayard
Bangham of Philadelphia, Pa.

Funeral services were held at her
late home on Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock, and interment was made
in Evergreen cemetery.

Mrs. Chas. E. Faulkner visited Mon-
day with friends in Des Moines.

. Mrs. William C. Richter and two
children are home from a visit with j
her parents, Andrew Chapman and
wife, in Omaha.

others made some progress.
11:00 A. M., Preaching

Special music.
To the above services all are invit-

ed.

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday moruing at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M,
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Over five inches of rain fell in this
vicinity <ruring the past week.

Ralph and Mick Forshay were busi-
ness callers at Corning last Thurs-
day.

"Factory to You Sale" during the
month of August. All summer com-
forts.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Thos; T. Smith .left the last of the
week for his home at Leesburg, Ohio,
after a pleasant visit with friends in
this vicinity. On his way home he
will stop at Morris, Illinois, to visit
his daughter, Mrs. Paul Brown and
family.

NOTICE TO*X PROPERTY OWNERS,

You are hereby notified to cut or
destroy weeds along all highways as I
required by law under Sec. 3001-},|
Code of 1919.

By order of the Board of Super-
visors.

JENNIE M. WARD, Co. Auditor.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA.

J. W. Todhunter of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Saturday.

Frank Dorsey, wife and children of
Atlantic visited in the city Sunday
with relatives and frienils.

Mrs. James Scovill and son of Chic-
ago visited here a few days the past
week with Chris Vohs ;iml wife.

A county meeting- of the different
W. C. T. U. chapters n'/tf be held^ at
Sunnyside Park in AMpntic on Wed-
nesday, August 22nd.

You may need a large preserving
kettle. The 6, 8 and 10 quart alumi-
num kettles cost no more and give
more service. Racket. "

Receipts from 70,181 laying hens w
the flock record clubs of Iowa amount-
ed to $23,272.55 during June according
to J. J. Warren, of the Extension Scr-

ee, Iowa State College. "The cos
of feed for these hens was $7,670.11
leaving a difference between this item |
of cost and. the total receipts ofJ1&.'
602.44," says Mr. Warren. The 70,181

hens laid 13 eggs each on the averag
during the month. This is at the rate
of 43.3 percent. Members of the! rec-
ord flock clubs are "cashing m
up to date method's. ''

4 FOR SALE OK KENT.
4 Smith and Barnes P'"110' +

4- first class condition, ^
4 W. M. Smiley Music SU'rc ^
4 Atlantic, Iowa. ^
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + * + + *'

Washington county claims that a
herd of at least 80 deer is running at
large in that section. Game Warden
Bvietenbach gives them careful atten-
tion and he says that the farmers take
great delight in protecting th«ni. They
sprang from a few straglers that es-
caped some years ago from the
Siugmarster farm near Keota.

NOTICE

It will soon [be time to re gutter
and spout your buildings. We have a
good stock of Standard and 26 gauge
gutter both in hanging and Ogee.

Don't forget we do all kinds of
plumbing and heating work and have
the goods in stock.

E. W.NOAH
Phone 78 Anita, lovva.
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U7HY YOU ARE

WHAT YOU ARE

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

(©. ly«8. Western Newspaper Union.)

LIPS TELL MORE THAN WORDS

Lips with high lights on their
rounded mounts nt two sides of the
renter, and shaped ns the drawing, nre
Interested In th>? opposite ses mainly
for caressing. The mental Interest Is
dormant.

The curved llnt»s of the musical
mouth denote artistic ability and emo-
tion. Eloquence and dramatic sense
nre present and their possessor will be
Interested In the arts of all kinds,
especially In the theater.

The loveless mouth is tliln and hard
looking, minus graceful curves and
color.

Altruistic love has full lips without
sensuality, and with the corners turned
slightly upward or straight—never
down. From these lips will come
words of love for the public, while

ALTRUISTIC WVE =£.•„«
the hands are forever doing deeds of
missionary work.

A thin-lipped man may be affection-
ate at times, but .his affection is not
permanent.

An open mouth is not D symbol of
thought. The well-balanced individ-
ual, mentally, has lips neither too
larse nor too small, and while the lips
are not held tight as in the miser, they
are held well under control.

FOUR TYPES OF LIPS

It isn't safe to ask the individual
tvith the particular lips to eat in the
kitchen. In fact, no one ever thinks
of asking her to do this, because she
is the first one to say something cyn-
ical about someone's house, furnish-

PLftVFUL

Ings, or clothes, and her friends "get
her number" Instinctively before they
offer her paper napkins, homely
kitchen fare or pork shanks.

Everything enthralls the individual
with enthusiasm written In his lips.
He has a distinct place in lift cheer-
Ing people on. Whether help with the
hands, Is given them or not, with
actual co-operation, Is a different
story.

The less enthusiasm for objects or
Individuals other than self, the thinner
will be the lips. The more they turn
down in this manner the more pes-
simistic and fault-finding will they be.
Much money will the. owner hoard to
himself If he works for it, but when
he gets It he doesn't know how to use
It, for he has forgotten how to help
others and be happy.

The playful lips are often pretty
lips. Their central portion is the
largest and iJie upper lip Is consid-
erably longer than the lower one.

The protruding under lip has doubt-
ful <]ualitl«i, and when the corners
sag down It, is also brutal.

YOUR EYES HAVE TOLD ME SO

The ft'XMilties Mmt close the eyes are
destrucViveness, allmentlveness', ama-
tivenes^, secretiveness, acquisitiveness,
mlrthfulness and npprobativeness.
Eyes :flo not close in the above way of
their own accord. They are closed by
the operation of the selfish faculties
trios'/ active in the Individual.

Faculties that open the eyes giving
tli'/ honest expression are cautious-,
sublimity, Ideality, hope and spirit-
uality.

Mlrthfulness gives small horizontal
lines at the outer corners of the eyes.
Secretiveness tends' to pull down the
eyelids. The faculty of sublimity

EYt

gives large bright, speaking eyes
with large pupils. Combutiveness
gives wild, stern eyes. Cautiousness
causes tears to run, as this faculty
opens up the tear glands. Calculation
fills out the outer angles of the eyes
and gives a bony development la the
outer eyebrow sfcove.
; An individual with the faculty of

jope well developed will have eye- ••
his strongly curved in the center. He ',
•ofuses to be depressed, lie expects
•omethlng to turn up, and speculates '
n monoy matters. "Just wish for
noney and it will come to you," says ,
10. If his wife dies he says, "It was ]
Tor the best. She is happy now and-
will not suffer any more."

EYE IS MORE THAN CAMERA

The eye takes more pictures In a
uay than all tl\e cameras In the world.
Its versatility is so great, and Its
muscles so sensitive that it reveals
the thoughts themselves In its expres-

Gowaud Lionized in the United States

sions, contractions, and in the position
of the lid over the eyeball.

The sensual, amative thoughts con-
tract the lower lid of the eye. The
true eye of affection and conjugality
is open, the lid Is round above the
eyeball, instead of straight, as It is
In the amative eye.

Great distance between the eyes
denotes an excellent faculty of form
needed by the artist In composition.

A One, deep-seated, alert eye indi-
cates a keen, rapidly operating brain.
When the brow overshadows the eye,
keen perceptiveness as to color, form,
number, weight and size are present.

The more prominent eye is more
emotional than the deep-seated, small
e;e.

The eye of the successful public
speaker is full underneath the eyes,
tind the eye protrudes at the Inner
corners. The faculty of language,
which is strong in him presses the eye
downwardly and outwardly.

The small eye sees more detail than
the large one, but the larger eye has
a greater sweep of vision.

HOW TO STUDY THE NOSE

For easy diagnosis of a nose It
may be divided into three parts, the
part that is the largest, comparatively,
Indicating the predominating tempera-
ment of the individual.

The bony upper part represents the
motive or executive temperament. The
noses of Napoleon, Generals Sheridan,
Sherman and Logan and Admiral
Dewey have this section prominently
developed. Lincoln and Grant were
also of the motive temperament, show-
ing a greater corresponding nose de-
velopment in this section than in any
other.

The end of the nose represents the
mental temperament, and in writers
such ns Robert Louis Stevenson, Eu-

:ene Field and Herbert Spencer this
region is long and prominent, and
smaller in the upper region.

Those of the vital temperament have
a large development of the nose at
the wings. When the person Is dis-
tinctly vital, and not a mixture of
other temperaments, one never finds

IMPROVED UNIFORM WTERNATlONAl

SmdaySchool
» LessonT

tBy REV. P. B. F1TZWATER, D. D.,
T«ftch«r ot English Bible In the Moodr
Blbla Institute of Chlcnuo.)

Copyrlint, 1(11, WMtern N«wip«p«r CBM*.

Gen, Henri J. E. Gnurnud, com-
mander of the Fourth army of one
American nnd seven French divisions
which won evcr)jis:!::s flory in ci.i'il;-
Ing the last desperate advance of the
Germans In July, 1018, has boon having
a beautiful time in the Uni ted States.
The "Lion of the Argonne" came here
largely to represent the French gov-
ernment nt the fifth annual conven-
tion of. the Rainbow division at In-
dianapolis. He was warmly received
everywhere. At Chloigo be placed
a wreath on the Lincoln statue. He
bestowed membership In the Legion of
Honor upon deserving American offi-
cers.

General Gournud will be long re-
membered for his order on the eve
of the great battle of July 15, 1018.
It read:

"To the French end American
soldiers of the Fourth army: We may
be attacked at any moment. The bom-
bardment will be terrible. You will support it w i t i i u t i t weakness. Tlie ;issiiult
will be fierce, in a cloud of smoke, dust and gas, but your position and your
firmament are formidable. In your breasts beat the brave and strong hearts
of free men. None sluill glance to the rear. None shall yield a step. Each
shall have but one thought: to kill many until they have had their fill. This
is why your general says to you: You will break this assault and It will be
a happy day."

Has the Fifth Ice Age Already Begun?
•mMiittilniniimtiitminiiim'iMitiimtmitmiritiimwiimimmuiiiMiiiirlmMN'iimiu'it^^^

Observations of importance to the
entire world are to be undertaken on
his present Arctic expedition by Dr.
Donald B. MacMlllan, who Is sailing
north on his schooner, the Bowdoin,
on a fifteen months' voyage In polar
regions.

Is the unusually cold weather ex-
perienced throughout the country this
spring and summer the harbinger of
a new Ice age? Will mankind face
another Ice cap similar to those which
more than once have ground from
North America all trace of human
life? These are questions not raised
•asually by laymen but under consid-
eration today by scientists.

Mr. MacMlllan, after extensive ob-
servations on several of his polar ex-
peditions—Including that on which he
tccompanled Peary In the discovery

•jf the North pole—holds the belief
that another Ice age has already be-
gun. While glaciers In Europe are

roirout iug, muse in tiio Areue uuvu been advancing since the middle of the
' last century. On his last trip north Dr. MacMlllan made observations which
' he will check on the present expedition.

WANTS TO HELP
OTHJJpEN

Grateful for Health Restored
by Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound

LESSON FOR AUGUST 12

MARTHA AND MARY

LESSON TEXT—Luke 10:38-42; John
11:1-46; John 12:1-9.

GOLDEN TEXT—"Mary hath chosen
that good part which shall not bs taken
away from her."—Luke 10:42.REFERENCE MATERIAL—Proverbs
81:10-31.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Two Loyal Friends
of Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Martha and Marp.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—True Friendship Shown by Martha
and Mary.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Home Problems Illustrated by Mar-
tha and Alary.

In order to properly understand
these two characters, It will be-neces-
sary to look nt the several narratives
In 'which they are brought to our view.
These are three In number.
.1. The Behavior ,pf Martha and Mary

In the Days of Sunshine. (Luke 10:38-
42.)

In this picture we see Martha en-
gaged in preparing a meal for Jesus.
In her effort to make the best prepara-
tion for her honored guest, she became
distracted. She not only was cum-
bered with much serving but she found
fault with Mary for not helping her.

Chicago, HL— "Icago, — "I am willine to
to any girl or woman who taB

su

have been taking it and
ders for me. I keep house andamt
do low ofwork besides. "-Mrs
SEVCIK, 2711 Thomas St, Chicago ]f

Women suffering from female L.

Vegetable Compound. N o t only i e
worth of this splendid medicine shorn
by such cases as this,but for nearly fifty
years this same sort of experience has
been reported by thousands of women.

Mrs. Sevcik is willing to write toanv
rl or woman suffering from such
ubles, and answer any questions thev

may like to ask. '

iiimiiiiiuwnmiimuitmiiiiiii'imiiiiiii

Johnson Wins Minnesota Senate Seat
•'immuiiiimiinnmim

Urn with a long mental region of the
jose or with a well-developed motive
eglon. The largest section. Is always
it the wings.

The well-balanced nose, equal In Its
•egions, denotes a harmonious corn-
lined temperament.

Completing the "Decline and Fall."
It was on the day, or rather night,

of the 27th of June, 1787, between the 1
lours of eleven and twehe, that I
vrote the last lines of the last page, In

a summer-house In my garden. After
aylng down my pen I took several

turns In a berceau, or covered walk
of acacias, which commands a pros-
pect of the country, the lake, and the
nountulns. The air was temperate,
the sky was serene, the silver orb of
the moon was reflected from the wa-
ters and all nature was silent, I will
not dissemble the first emotions of
joy on the recovery of my freedom,
and perhaps, the establishment of my
fame. But my pride was soon hum-
bled, and a sober melancholy was
spread over my mind, bj the Idea that
I had taken un everlasting leave of an
old and agreeable companion.—Gib-
bon.

I Here's on up-to-date portrait of
United States Senator-elect Magnus

i Johnson of Minnesota, who was suc-
cessful in the special election to fill
the unexplred term of the late Senator
Knute Nelson. Johnson Is a Farmer-
Laborite and a follower of LaFollete.
He had a plurality of about 80,000
over Governor J. A. O. Prous,. Repub-
lican, and James A. Carley, Democrat.
His colleague is Dr. Henrlk Shlpstead,
n dentist, and also a Faraer-L'nborite,
who defeated Senator Frank B. Kel-
logg last fall.

Johnson's victory nppnrently
clinches the grip of the LaFollette
bloc on the balance of power In the
senate. The Republican margin In the
senate Is reduced to six. The political
Ihie-up when congress reconvenes In
December will be: Republicans, 51;
Democrats, 43; Farmer-Labor, 2. With
the aid of the two Farmer-Labor
votes, La Follette and his lieutenants,
Senator Norrls (Rep., la.) and others oi loss radical tendencies, will have
constant command of the balance of power.

Mngnus Johnson is fifty-two years old. He was born in Sweden and was
a glass blower In his youth, but took up dairy farming when he came to
America. He early manifested an Interest In agrarian politics and became
locally noted for his stentorian voice. He was the Farmer-Labor candidate
for governor in 1020, against Governor Preus. He is man-led and during his
campaign his wife and children ran the farm of 140 acres at Kimball.

Wood Accepts Filipino Resignations

Unkind Cut.
"I do wish I could hear of a parlor-

maid," said Mrs. Brown, as she was
paying a call. "Why," said her host-
ess, "perhaps Lizzy would do." "Is
she going to leave you?" asked the
other. "Yes," said the hostess; she
says she wants to go somewhere where
they haven't much silver to clean."'

Cynic Wi l l Ask Why.
A Chinese gentleman always sends

a pair of geese to the lady of his
choice, and they are looked upon M
the emblems of conjugal fidelity.

The climax in the political war be-
tween Governor General Leonard
Wood and Filipino officials came when
the cabinet and council of state ten-
dered their resignations In a body.
The governor general accepted, them.
The secretaries involved are those of
the interior, finance, agriculture, Jus-
tice and communications, and Manuel
Quezon, president of the senate, and
Speaker Iloxas of the house of repre-
sentatives.

The resignations came suddenly
after all day and all night sessions of
members of the Filipino political
groups and a gathering of the council
of state and the legislative council at
General Wood's official residence, Mai-
acnnan palace. A delegation of offi-
ciate filed Into the executive's office,
with Manuel Quezon at Its head, and,
as they stood in a group before the
governor general's desk, Quezon read
the collective resignations

In accepting Uio resignations tiuncrai Wood said:
"Your action Is not bused on any previous protest or complaint It Indi-

cates organized and preconcerted attack by the Filipino department secre-
tarles, members of the legislature nnd members of the council of state unot
the authority of the governor general under the organic act and as the renra
eentutlve of the sovereign power of the United States "

The controversy will go to President Harding'for settlement. Quezon
leader of the opposition to Governor General Wood, was joint chairman
together with Sergio Osmenu of an Independence mission to the United States
which os, June 22, 1022. presented a petition to President Hording I? Wash
Ington for independence for the Philippines.

She even censured the Lord for per-
mitting such neglect. 'Martha has bad
her followers In all ages. Every church
knows them. The busy, troubled and
fussy women who are engaged In serv-
ice for the Lord with little patience
for those who sit at the feet of Jesus.
Mary sat at Jesus' feet nnd heard His
word. She had taken her turn In the
service as the word "also" would Im-
ply. She did not neglect service, but
had tho keenness of perception to dis-
cern that communion with the Lord
was more prized by Him than the serv-
ing of a meal. Both of these women
loved the Lord and it is impossible to
say which loved Him more. In the
days of sunshine in this home, Mary
made the good choice of communion
with her Lord.

II. Mary and Martha In the Day of
Great Sorrow. (John 11:1-46.)

The next scene which occupies onr
attention is the occasion of the resur-
rection of Lazarus. In the time of the
sickness of Lazarus, these sisters had
sent for Jesus. Jesus loved the mem-
bers of this household, and yet, strange
to say, He delayed His going unto
them. Martha met Him with rebuke,
saying that if He had been there her
brother had not died. This carried
with It the censure for His delay un-
der such trying circumstances. This
act of Martha called forth some mar-
velous teachings on the resurrection.
After this interview with Martha, she
came to Mary with the message of a
coll from Jesus. Mary was composed
and remained in the house until called
for. She Immediately responded to
this call and used the Identical words
of Martha, but instead of rebuking
her, He mingled His tears of sympathy
with hers of sorrow. The reason she
had such composure In this dark hour
was that she had patiently sat a,t His
feet and listened to His word so that
she understood the meaning of the
tragedy. The difference then In the
behavior of these two women In this
dark hour was doubtless due to the
fact that In the days of sunshine Mary
had entered fully Into fellowship with
the Lord and that Martha, had lost this
grace through her fretfulness.

II I . Jesus Entertained at Bethany.
(John 1:1-0.)
. At this supper appeared Mary,
Martha and L'azarus, who was raised
from the dead. Doubtless this supper
was Jn grateful appreciation of His
help and sympathy in the days of their
trial. At this meal .Martha was back
at her old business of serving, but It
would seem with an unruffled disposi-
tion. Mpry took a pound of spikenard,
very costly, and annotated the feet of
Jesus and wiped them with her hair.
This was a token of her great love and
devotion. She was back In her ac-
customed place at the feet,of Jesus.
With tho keen Intuition of true love,
she brought her costliest gift as an evi-
dence of her love. She thus antici-
pated His death and burial, knowing
that she could not minister unto Him
then. The Lord received this act of
love at Its full value. Against the I
foul criticism of Judas, Jesus defended
Mary. Ho declared that It was no '
more a waste than the ointment
placed on the bodies of the dead
in embalmment. In fact It was the
doing of this very act beforehand nnto
Him. Only Mary of all His disciples
had really understood Jesus when He
said He must be crucified and raised
again tho third day. The announce-
ment of His crucifixion brought unto
the others dismay. They refused to
believe In the resurrection, but Mary
came to anuolnt His body for burying,

Stops Lameness
I from a Bone Spavte. Ring
I Bone, Splint, Curb, Sid
1 Bone, or similar troubles tnc
I gets horse going sound. 1
| acts mildly but quickly

rood results ate lasting
>oe» not blister or remove tt

I hair end' horse can be wotku
I Page 17 In pamphlet with eac
I bottle tells how. S2.50 a bottti
I delivered. Hor* Beck » Alrti.

. F. YOUNG, Inc.. 510 lawn St. Springfield, MM

Autoists See Face en Rock.
Automobile tourists driving Uirougi

Boulder canyon are Impressed with
Chief Nlwot, a huge rock irnugc of a
famous Indian whose cnrup was located
for years In the Colorado Rockies.

CHILDREN CRY
FOR "CASTOR1AH.

Especially Prepared for Infants
and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castorin lias
been In use for over 30 years to relievo
babies and children of Const fpnfton,
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
allaying Feverishness arisins there-
from, and, by regulating the stomurfi
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Food; giving natural sleep without
opiates. The genuine bears skaatvre

are
Much Obliged.

Splc (contemplating loan)—
you fixed for money?

Span— Oh, I have enough for to-
night. Thanks just the s:ii;n.'.-\\U-
Hams Purple Cow.

Sure
Bs5^Jwgie

6 BELL-ANS

Mannar*.
Manners should bespeak the man

independent of fine clothing. The gen-
eral does not need a fine coat.—Emer-
son.

Jetui Christ.
Jesus Christ, the condescension of

divinity, and the exaltation of human*
Ity.—Phillips Brooks.

Action of th« Mind.
The mind unlearns with difficulty

what baa long been Impressed on It-

Pr^0i

.JEUrA---
25* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

FRECKL
Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Re*o'«

Them With Othine-Double Strength
This preparation for the treatment^

freckles Is usually so successful m «' ,,.
freckles and giving a clear, foauutu „
plexlon that It Is sold under guaram
refund the money If H falls. ^,

Don't hide your freckles under 9J(m'
get an ounce of Othlne and roITI ,?jtWt*
Even the first few applications snoui ^
a. wonderful Improvement, some
lighter freckles vanishing entirely- ^

Be sure to ask the arusffl?' f
("h

r
at II

double-strength Othlne: It Is tw
sold on the money-book guarante" ^____

Pesky Bed-Bugs

„. avt»j fa"1"1,,?-ninii
use P. D. Q- 'lou

a
s" u i tMtime to guard ^"'rcvcnt

nS.D£''^lfc"i-a-py-aSA V, ̂

p.*

Haute, Ina.
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CASS COUNTY FAIR
September 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7

Stock Show Racing Amusements
LOl

•f C. BUTLER
+ To
•f SEE BETTER
•f Optometrist.
+ Correct Glasses For Young
•f or Old.
•f Consider your eyersight it
+ may not last always. /
*• Atlantic, Iowa.

Elmer Scholl-and family are home
from a visit at Lake View, Iowa.

Nolanu' and Norma Musick are
home from a visit with relatives at
Magnolia, Iowa.

- f - t - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
I. H. SHEELER -f

• Chiropractor •*•
• Office in The Anita Bank -f

Building.
• Calls Attended Day or Night, -f
• Telephones 4-

Office 2 on 256 4-
Residence 3 on 256 4-

- 4 4 - 4 . 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4

• f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - , 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
4- Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4-
+ Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
+ Plumbing Supplies. 4
+ Pump and Mill Wark Done. 4
+ ANITA PUMP CO. 4-
+ First door west of Stager's 4-
*• Cafe. 4-
+ Come in and figure with me. 4-

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
DENTIST

Offlct Second Floor of L. H.
, Galiher Block.

'Phone: Office 2 on 177.
Residence 8 on 177.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4- ANITA WAGON SHOP 4-
4- W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4-
4- All kinds of wagon work and 4-
4- planing mill work. ' 4-
4- When in need of anything 4-
4- in my line give me a call. 4-
4- Now is the time to get your 4-
4- window screens fixed1 up. +

Be to lOc worms a pig with Bowen's
liquid worm expeller. It is safe to
use and sure gets the worms.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Folks down in the southeastern part
of Iowa are going to have an oppor-
tunity to see regular United States
Cavalry in action. The exhibition
squad from Fort Des Moines, will be
one of the features of the Jefferson
county fair at Pah-field, Iowa, August
7-10. The soldiers will put on an ex-
hibition each evening during the
fair.

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f - f - f - f
4- L. R. JOHNSON 4-
4- Dentist 4-
4 Office upstairs over Long's -4
|4- Furniture Store. 4-
If Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. +

4- KUNZ GRAIN 4
4- COMPANY 4-
4- Exclusive Agents 4-
4- For 4-
4- Numa Block Coal 4
4- Highest Market Price Paid 4
4- For 4-
4- All Kinds of Grain 4-
4- Let us Figure with You on Your 4-
4- COAL 4-
4- M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4-

<> oooo-o-o-ooooo-o
2 H. E. CAMPBELL

Pbuslclan and Surgeon
Office In Campbell block ovei Wao-

n«r's restaurant. Residence 2 blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls prompt-
III a t tended dai ;o tn lahU

> OO-O-OO-O-O*XXX>-

f If you need any kind of *
*• draying or delivering, you can 4
*• get the same by calling Cliff 4
f Metheny. He will be at your 4
•*• service in short order. Phone 4
tf 810. 4.

» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
*• Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4
** Afis't State Veterinarian 4
» Office first door west of Mil - 4
t la^d!ft,Wa<;kBinJtb Shop. . . . 4
* Office phone 2 on 198 4
* Re"'dence phone 3 on 193 4
» 4- 4 / 4 4 - + > 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4

Q, M- A D A I R
Pbgslclan and Surgeon

Office^over Citizens State Bank
\

Calls Proraptlu attended, day or nlpnt, '
PHONE 226.'

Anita. Iowa.

Tom White, of Jefferson, Green
county tells about the shipment of a
fine bunch of white faced steers from
the Marker farm near Jefferson re-
cently. The animals were owned by
Edward Bass, of Grand Island, Neb-
raska, and were fattened under the
direction of A. J. Harvey, of Grand
Junction, Iowa. There were 547 head
and it required a solid train of 28
cars to haul them. Mr. White " says
that three hundred fifty of these were
shipped here from Amarillo, Texas,
on January 15, and two hundred of
them came from the same place on
March 12, the day the entire herd
went on feed. Of the 550 of them
shipped in, but one of them was lost
in sevt>n month's time. The average
weight of the steers was estimated by
Mr. Harvey at 1,300 pounds. It re-
quired 30,000 bushels of corn to finish
the animals for the market. The gross
receipts from the shipment were ar-
ound $72,000. To supplement this
story from Green county, W. J. Casey
of Knoxville, Marion county, comes
forward with the statement that W. G.
Stepenson, of that county recently
shipped two cars of White faces for
which he received $11 per hundred1.
Mr. Casey says that Mr. Stevenson
secured these cattle at Kansas City
late last fall, costing $6.75. They
were on full feed six months, getting
a ration of ear corn, clover hay and
Tarkio molasses feed. They made "an
exceptionally good gain about three,
and one-half pounds a day. His gross
margin per head was about $95. "I
lave used this sweet feed for years,"
said Mr. Stevenson, "and I wouldn't
do without it. It puts the gains and
the finish on cattle, this shipment of
:hirty-seven head- shows."

Do not emoarass your friends by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to nc
one.

4-4-4% 4-4-4-+ 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
, As I have resigned from tha 4-
S. F. Baker & Co., I am now +
retailer for the Rawleigh Pro- 4-
ducts, consisting of medicines, 4-
extracts, spices, toilet articles, 4-
poultry and stock remedy, dip, 4-
etc. If in need of any of the 4-
above before I call on you, call 4-
at my home in South Anita. 4-
Phone 105. -f

IRA F. WHITE. -f
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4-

F. A. Black and family enjoyed a
visit last week from Mrs. E. L. Wil-
liams and daughters, Misses Leona
and Mildred, of Atlantic.

.
4 M. CHRISTENSEN -f
4 Automobile repairing. -f
4-' Welding. -f
*• Battery repairing. -f
* Crank Shaft truing. •*
*• Machine work. -f
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. • . .
4 Location rear of White Pole 4
*• Garage. +
f 4- 4 4 4 + + + + 4 4 +

WILL MAKE EFFORT
TO SURFACE ROADS

DES MOINES, la., Aug. 8.—Every
effort will be made to develop gravel
resources in southern Iowa which will
permit the graveling of many portions
of the road system in that section of
the state, as soon as counties have
reached a point in the grading and
drainage of the primary road system
where finances are available for fur-
ther progress, according to I^-ed R.
White, chief engineer of the Iowa
highway commission, in a. statement
made at the request of the Iowa Good
Roads association.

"The great problem in southern
Iowa to date has been the grading and
drainage of the roads," says Mr.
White. "The nature of the soil and
the general contour of the country has
made grading and bridging ,an expen-
sive and difficult matter.

"I am convinced, however, that we
will find gravel to be available in
many counties where it has not yet
been used. We are trying out gravel-
ing in Washington county on one
stretch of road, and there is consider-
able gravel available in Mahaska and
Wapello counties."

Talk of Sand Clay.
"The highway commission is also

investigating the possibilities of sand
clay construction in sections of Iowa
where gravel is not available. I be-
lieve that it will be found that some
method of surfacing can be developed
which will meet the needs of the less
heavily traveled sections of the pri-
mary road system without entering
into the heavy expense of hard sur-
facing.

Gravel Impractical in Spots.
"Some roads, of course, are subject

to such a heavy traffic that gravel will
prove an expensive method of treat-
ment. These sections will ultimately
be hard surfaced, and I believe that
the public will demand some means of
caring for such improvements without
making them an unjust burden upon
the tax payers.

"The weather has been favorable
so far this year for road improvement
work, and the season will show a
completed mileage of grading and
graveling which will rank well with
that done in any previous year.

"The highway commission has ap-
proved the first project for graveling
of the secondary road system from
the primary road fund, under the
Anderson-Parsons law, this project
being in Buena Vista county. Sac,
Calhoun and Emmet counties are
also planning work under the provi-
sions of this law."

Howard Tjossem, of Lahrens, Po-
cahontas county, was driving his
coupe with the windshield open, when
he ran into a swarm of bees that were
crossing the road. The bees were
sucked into the car by the speed of
the car, and immediately settled on
the driver, stinging him severely. He
let go the steering wheel to fight the
bees, and immediately the car ran into
a ditch, against a fence and tipped
over. He escaped injury and smoked
out the bees.

+ 4 4 + 4 + 4 + + + + + + + + + +
f E. C; DORSEY +
+ Highest cash price at all +
+ times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
+ Cream, also Hides. +
+ Phone 218. +

f 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
•> J. W. MACKLIN
f Osteopath
f Office first door east of hotel. '
f : Out-of-town Tuesdays and
f Fridays.

Here is a fish story from Storm
Lake Uiat is guaranteed to be abso-
lutely correct: Clayton Daniels, 13
years of age, caught a huge catfish
and was hauling him ashore when it
flopped o f f ' t he hook. YOUIIK Daniels
did not hesitate a minute. He jump-
ed in after his victim and landed as-
tride the big fellow. Holding him be-
tween his legs, he grasped the fish by
the head with one hand and thu tail
wi th the other and dragged him
ashore. The fish weighed twenty-
three pounds and is <jne of the largest
channel cats caught here this season.

W. J. Casey, of Knoxville, point
to a problem that concerns both par
flits aim' educators. Here is the boy
who has yet two years to finish the
Knoxvil le high school is working at a
building trade at the federal hospital
construction at $1.35 an hour. Now,
bad he 'better knock off work and get
more education, or keep on working at
$10.80 a day? In the next two years
in high school will he learn something
that will be apt to land him in a job
in the summer of 1925 that will be
enough better than $10.80 a day to
repay him in the wages he will lose in
the next two years ? Answer quickly,
time flies.

[FROM OCR OLD FILES]
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO }

J

> August 10, 1893.
The game laws should be more close-

ly observed.
The south side school house is loom-

ing up grandly.
Bridgewater, in Adair county, is to

have a newspaper.
Mrs. J. H. Aldrich and son, King, of

Guthrie Center, were Sunday visitors
in the city.

The Grant township democrats held
their caucus at the town hall Satur-
day evening of last week.

S. S. Watson has sold his dwelling
on the corner of Locust and Iowa
Streets to Bert Ferryman,

Oats in this vicinity are yielding
from 18 to 20 bushels to the acre, and
weigh out 20 pounds to the bushel.

Goufrey Miller was awarded the
contract for the excavating, where the
new post office building is to be
erected.

One of V. A. Stuart's little boys
fell from a barn one day last week
and broke his arm between the wrist
and elbow.

Dr. Darling has decided to close his
dental rooms in the city and will re-
move to Des Moines about the middle
of September.

One who has undoubtedly "been
there,"^sums up the situation as fol-
lows: First the jug, then the jig, then
the jag, then the jail.

A farmer "hear Atlantic was offered1

$8.10 per hundred for 150 fat hogs
last winter. He held them for $9.00,
and is still holding them.

D. C. Kellogg has put in a brand
new loom at his home in east Anita,
and is prepared to do first class carpet
weaving at reasonable rates.

One arrest, for fractfuring tho law
against drunkenness, was made in
Anita Tuesday, and Mayor King as-
sessed? the usual fine with trimmings.

F. H. Whitney was in the city last
week, and let the contract for a new
building east of Hoyt's .furniture
store, to be used when completed for
a post office.

Dr. W. R. Koob of Brayton is one
of the delegates to the Audubon coun-
ty republican convention. "Doc" is
not afraid to let his light shine, and
shine out loud.

The number of old stockings seen
lying around in lanes and vacant lots
is coiToborative of the statement that
depositors are restoring their hoard-
ed wealth to the banks.

Mrs. Glen Millard and son, Eldon,
and Miss Lena Schaake left Sunday
for Burns, Wyoming, where they will
visit for a few weeks with Mrs. Mil-
lard's parents, Thomas Smith and
wife.

According to the provisions of a re-
cently enacted" state law, a petition
bearing the signature -of 50 per cent,
of the dairy cattle owners in a county
must be presented? before the county
system of eradication of tuberculosis
among cattle can be adopted. The
board of -supervisors of the'county, af-
ter filing .of such petition would then
be empowered to levy a tax of not
more than three mills on the dollar to
raise funds in carrying on tubercular
eradication. Under the provisions of
the law, this tax money cannot be
touched until the sum given to the
county by the state and government
aiu' has been expended.

Prof. Edward H. Laucr, director of
the University of Iowa extension divi-
sion, makes the statement that eighty-
cifdit defects were found for every 100
children examined under the Sheppard-
Towner matornity net during its first
year of operation in Iowa. A total of
;!,()]8 children were examined during
the first year ending July and 137
clinics were held in IOC cities, located
in 20 different counties, according to
the report. "Surely this emphasizes
the need for consultation with tho
family physician, Prof. Lauer assert-
ed. "Of all defects found malnutri-
tion, though third in number, i« the
most consistent through all ages.
There is no better argument for the
emphasis of better feeding of child-
ren." The report on maternity work
showed 65 talks and lectures given be-
fore more than 3,300 persons, besides
individual conferences with 1,250 wo-
men. Mentally superior children are
as a rule physically superior, declar-
ed Dr. Bird T. Baldwin, director of the
Iowa child welfare research station
at the university.

IOWA GRAIN TO 20 TERMINALS.

Where does Iowa grain go?
"Chicago," is the answer most peo-

ple give to this question without a
moment's consideration.

"Quite to the contrary," says Frank
Robotka of the agricultural economics
department of Iowa State College.
"Iowa grain goes to nearly a score of
primary terminal markets, in varying
proportions of course. Only 50 of the
511 farmers' elevators operating in
this state ship their grain to a single
terminal. Ten of them ship to six
terminals and 159 to three terminals."

These terminals are situated all the
way from the middle west to Buffalo,
N. Y., and Boston, Mass., according
to Mr. Robotka, who has been associ-
ated with Dr. E. G. Nourse in a study
of the farmers' elevator movement in
Iowa. The results of the survey will
be published in a second experiment
station bulletin, one already having
been published and given wide distri-
bution.

"Nine tenths of the farmers' eleva-
tors in Iowa at the time this survey
was made had either none or only one
other elevator competing with them
at the' local station," Mr. Robotka
says. "One of the 511 elevators had
nine competing elevators in adjoining
towns while 119 had four and 18 had
only one competitor at a nearby sta-
tion.

"Important considerations from the
standpoint of the farmers' elevator are
the nature of the business and the
proportion of grain to sidelines." It is
hoped, says Mr. Robotka, to determine
in a measure what sidelines are the
better ones to carry. Methols of fi-
nancing along with the factors that in-
fluence the cost of operation will be
discussed.

A. K. Coomes of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Friday.

See our wind«ws and counters for
August specials,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Dr. L. R. Johnson and family enjoy-
ed a visit last week from his sister,
Mrs. S. R. Sigg of Estherville,«Iowa.

Glen Roe and wifa were at Harlan
last Friday to attend the funeral ser-
vices for his uncle, Ralph Lowe. De-
ceased at one time was a resident of
Wiota.

WANT EGGS? CULL TOUR URNS

Entirely too much poultry that <|ocs

not pay for the feed it consumes, js
kept during the winter months ,>„' tho
average Iowa farm according to R, L
Cochran, of the poultry department nt
*owa State College. "This is due," Mr
Cochran says, "to the inability of most
farmers to distinguish between tde
laying and the loafer h«ns.

"The keeping of loafer hens is due

also to the impression that the wjnter
months are the resting periods for the
hens. Improper management, from
the standpoint of feeding and housing,
is another reason for keeping non
profitable hens," Mr. Cochran believes.
Most hens in Iowa return little more
than their keep which is about the
value of 50 eggs. Experience shows
that it costs no more to feed a 100
egg hen than to keep a 50 egg hen,

According to Mr. Cochran it is not
advisable to keep for winter layers
pullets or hens that matured late and
developed slowly during the growin?
season. Hens that show physical
weakness and lack of vigor can be
culled fronV the flock with a gain in
percentage egg production. A dfull eye
listless appearance, inactivity and
rough plumage indicate poor layers.

In order to obtain the best result*
from any flock in the opinion of Mr.
Cochran, it is necessary to observe the
condition of the individual hen and at
the first indication of physical weak-
ness or defects, she should be remov-
ed. To take her place choose hens
that show every indication of being
good layers.

The regular August meeting of the
Royal Arch Chapter was held at the
Masonic Temple Friday evening.

C. Ross Wiley, who is engaged in
the hotel business in Omaha, visited
in the city a couple of days last week
with friends.

Prof. L. H. Pammell, of Amos, presi-
dent of the state conservation commis-
sion, calls -attention to the wild flower
display along railway rights of way
in Iowa this season of the year. Ab-
out the only remnant of the native
wild flowers that dotted the virgin
prairies of the state in an early day
are to be found along the railroads.
Prof. Pammell has secured a few na-
tive tracts which conservation com-
missions will endeavor to preserve.

A Straight Tip
—!RE is a real saving in the "use" of Plymouth

JL Twine, to say nothing of the satisfaction, over
the cheap kinds which do not have the necessary
strength and uniformity, and which are invariably
under measurement.

A recent comparison of a ball of 4

PLYMOUTH TWINE '
with that of another make which was made in the
field last season showed that it would take 135 pounds
of the cheap twine to bind the same amount of grain
that 100 pounds of Plymouth Twine would tie. The
cheap twine was not only greatly under measurement,
but was decidedly inferior in quality and strength.

Better take no chances; place your order for Plym-
outh Twine with us and get full length and strength,
which is guaranteed by the Plymouth Tag on. each
and every ball.

The Farmers Coop.

| The People's Meat Market

i

JOY & GILL, Props.
Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry In stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It Is our aim to serve the people of Anita and vlolnltyl\vltl>

the b»et, at a reasonable price. We also carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.
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3ath of Office Administered by
His Father in Early Morn-

ing Hours.

ITO FOLLOW HARDING'S PLANS

irtlew Executive Makes Statement In
Which He Promises to Carry Out

Policies of. Predecessor-
Roused From Bed to Take

the Oath.

Washington,—President Calvin Coo-
tidge Is now thirtieth president of the
United States, succeeding Warren G.
liurdlng under the provisions of the
Constitution. He hns retained the cab-
i::vt, at least for the present, asking
tl'.c co-operation of those associated
with" his predecessor in office.

Calvin Coolidge took tho oath as
1'rosldent of the United States, at
Plymouth, Vt., at 2:47 a. m. Friday,
August 3. The ceremony took place

the living room of tli3 residence of
<! ni«w President's fntl'.or, John C.
i>o!iilKc. The oath of office was ad-

u'nislorefl by the father, who Is a no-
|t: . ' . -y nubile. The text of the presiden-

•' <'iuh hurt been telephoned to Mr.
"••UilKo »t Plymouth from the White

fllmiso.
Statement by New Chief.

President Coolidge received the news
>(' the death of President Harding and

of Ills own elevation to the presidency
»t ton minutes before midnight, stand-
:inl time, Thursday.

Mr. Coolidge received the first news
tlii'ough telegrams from George C.
I'i'.Hslian, Jr., secretary to President
Hii riling.

1'r. Coolidge Issued the following
statement:

•'Reports have reached me, which
I fi!iir are correct, that President Hard-
i"K is gone. The world has lost a
KIVIU nnd good man. I mourn his
loss. He was my chief and my friend
" will he my purpose to carry out the
policies" which he has begun for the
service of the American.people and for
moeting their responsibilities wherevei
tl ipy may arise.

"For thls-purpose, I shall seek the
fo-operatlon-'of all those who have been
"Delated wrth the President during
Ills term of office. Those who have
Riven their efforts to assist him I wisl
!(> remain In office, that they may
!ls*'st me.

"I have faith that God will direct
"'«_ destinies of our nntion."

The following telegram was sent to
U'-s. Harding:

"Plymouth, Vt, Aug. 3, 1023.
"Mrs. Warren G. Harding, San

'•''aiicisco, Cal.: We offer you oiu
"'''most sympathy. May God bless you
""(1 keep you.

"CALVIN COOLIDGE,
"GRACE COOLIDGE."

Message Tells of Death.
•I'he telegram announcing the death

BEST OF THE NEWS BOILED

DOWN TO LIMIT.

ARRANGED FOR BUSY PEOPLE

Notes Covering Most Important Hap-
penings of the World Compiled

In Briefest and Most Succinct
Form for Quick Consumption.

Washington
The Navy department announced

that Yerba Bucnu island (known as
Goat Island) has been abandoned as
a training station for naval recruits.

* * *
Congress will be asked for funds to

construct three mine-laying subma-
rines, used so effectively by Germany
during the war, the Navy department
has announced,
at present.

The navy hns none

of the President was ns follows:
"Palace hotel, San Francisco, Cal.,

Aug. 3, 1023—Mr. Calvin Coolidge,
Plymouth, Vt.: The President died, in-
stantaneously and without warning,
while conversing with members of his
family, at 7:30 p. m. His physicians
report that death was apparently due
to some brain embolism, probably an
apoplexy.

"GEORGE B. CHRISTIAN, JR.,
"Secretary."

This telegram was brought to the
oolldge home at Plymouth Notch by

\V. A. Perkins of Brldgewater, who
wns the telephone line running from

Brldgewater to Plymouth. About five
minutes later newspaper men arrived
n Lucllow.

A drive of thirty miles through the
mountains brought them to the Cool
dge summer home.

Mr. Coolidge and Mrs. Coolidge had
•etired about an hour before the death
iiessages were received. Ten minutes
after the arrival of the newspaper men
Mr. end Mrs. Coolidge came downstairs
nto the sitting room of the Coolidge
lome. Mr. Coolidge was dressed In a
)lack sack suit and wore a black neck-
:le. Mrs. Coolidge wore a black and
>vhlte gown, white shoes and stockings.
Mr. Coolidge was very pale and showed
ileep regret for President Hardlng's
:leath. He seated himself at a table,
while Mrs. Coolidge brought a lamp
and read the telegrams he had re-
ceived.

He then called his assistant secre-
tary, Irwin Gelsser, and dictated to
him his statement and the telegram to
Mrs. Harding.

Mrs. Coolidge Weeps.
In the meantime people were arriv-

ing from all directions. Mr. Coolidge,
seeing the house becoming crowded,
save orders tlmt nn adjoining house
be opened for use as press headquar-
ters.

Meanwhile, the new first lady of the
Innd sat weeping softly nrffl exclaim-
ing in sympathy for the bereaved first
lady In San Francisco.

"What n blow—what a terrible blow
to poor Mrs, Harding," she said. "She
had had such a heavy burden, In her
own illness, to benr up under—nnd
now this!"

FInnlly Secretary Gelsser returned
with the press copies of the state-
ments, nnd pushing back the old
photograph album nnd the family Bible
on the center table, Mrs. Coolidge
busied herself with the work of help
ing distribute them.

The newspaper men had scarcely
gotten out of sight when another tele-
graph messenger arrived with a copy
of the presidential oath from Wash
Ington. In the same sitting room
with its hand-braided rugs, its clutter
of venerable colonial furniture, its old
wood stove nnd Its family Bible—Cnl-
vln Coolidge received the oath of office
from his father.

President Coolidge left Plymouth
early Friday morning by automobile
for Rutland to catch a train for/ New
York, where he immediately boarded
n train for Washington. He was ac-
companied by Mrs. Coolidge.

He was mentioned as a possibility
for the presidential nomination prior
to the 1020 campaign, but he made a
public announcement that he would
not consider the nomination. His
nomination nnd election to the vice
presidency followed.

United States-Mexican negotiations
mark tune, while America considers a
plan for claims settlement.

* * *
'Cordell Hull, chairman of the Dem-

ocratic national committee, under-
went a minor operation and was re-
ported resting well.

* * *

Domestic
Senator James Reed of Missouri is

attorney for the Universal Oil com-
pany in Its $000,000,000 suit now pend-
ing In the Federal court at Kansas
City against the Standard Oil com-
pnny. The suit is over patent rights
on a process for prodv.ninc high-test
gasoline.

* * *
Diamonds -valued at $80,000 were

stolen from a safe ou the steamship
Boswell of the Lamport & Holt line,
which arrived at New York from
South America.

» * «
Two hundred cases of choice cognac j

The Farmers and Merchants' banic
of Tolu, Ky., was destroyed by fire
after yeggmen blew up the vault doors
and escaped with loot thought to ag-
gregate $20,000 in cash and Liberty j
bonds.

* • »
Farm lands and property In Illinois

and all territory west of the Missis-
sippi Increased In value by approxi-
mately $44,000,000,000 during the last
twenty years, according to figures
published by the Railway Age.

* * *
Hundreds have been made homeless

by the floods in western Maryland.
• * •

The oil refinery at Ponca City, Okla.,
has been closed down for the month
of August

* * *
High winds fanned the fire which

has covered more than 2,500 acres near
the Magee ranger station, Idaho.
Lightning is believed to have caused
the blaze.

• * «
The United States must recognize

the Russian government If peace is to
be established in Europe, Senator Bo-
rah said In an address at Twin Falls,
Idaho.

• • *
Three men were burned to death and

three others' were missing in a fire
which swept the Greenfield avenue
plant of the Milwaukee Coke and Gas
company.

Foreign
Fighting between Sun Yat-Sen's

forces and northern troops for the
^Bssesslon of Amoy has caused British
marines and sailors to occupy the
bund at Atnoy, China. There was no
resistance. The American gunboat
Ashevllle also has arrived.

* * *
The concerted protest of the lorelgn

consuls at Harbin, China, over the seiz-
ure by Chang Tso-Lln, the Manchu-
rlan war lord, of the land department
of the Chinese Eastern railway has
caused the Chinese authorities to
abandon their project.

* * *
The former crowu princess of Ger-

iv.any traveled from Holland after a
visit with her exiled husband, in a
crowded train compartment.

* * *
The plant of the British Empire

Steel corporation at Sydney, N. S.,

valued at $40,000. were confiscated at
New York when the crew of the coast
guard cutter Semlnole took into cus-
tody the speedster Martha II a 40-foot
motor launch.

* * *
The number of casualties In the

World war drawing pensions Is esti-
mated at 10,000,000 in a report to a

wnlcn wns returning to normal

after a series of bomb explosions had
wrecked the pipe lines supplying the
mills with water.

* » *
The second Pan-Pacific scientific con-

gress Is to be held at Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, and at Sydney from August 13
to September 3, with scientists fromconference of experts held at Geneva l" »«P«an"« V,! , a T T." ̂ ,,1? .L îc, M. ^nni™ thns* mfin Australia, the United States, Japan,to study methods of placing these men

at work.
* * *

One hundred and forty-seven cities
and towns In New Jersey were with-
out trolley service as the result of the
strike of 6,300 platform and shop men
of the Public Service company.

* • *
The ability of airplanes to defend

American shores against an enemy
fleet will be tested within a month by
army bombers attacking two battle-
ships off Cape Hatteras.

» * *
J. P. Morgan & Co. announced that

a $20,000,000 Swiss loan would be
floated In this country- A public of-
fering of three-year nates hns been
made.

* * *
Many Industrial concerns are again

using horses for short hnuls,' accord-
ing to reports made to the thirty-sixth
annual convention at- Cincinnati, O.,
of the International Union of Horse
Shoers.

* » »
Oil refiners meeting nt Kansas City

refused to take concerted action to
close down plants.

French troops occupied five coal
mines In the town of Dortsfeld. The

A cloudburst nnd electrical storm,
during which 7.2C inches of rain fell,
caused thousands of dollars' worth of
damage in RIch!r.n;ul, Va., nnd vicinity. | French forbade them to re-enter
The water renrhsd a depth of fifteen I premises.

China, India, the Nctherland Indies,
Canada, Siberia and Burma in attend-
ance.

• • *
German newspapers report that

Maj. Zormack and Lleuts. Keller and
Knuth, all former policemen In Essen,
have been sentenced to death by a
French court-martial at Werden for
espionage.

• * *
Prison sentences ranging up to life

imprisonment were imposed upon four
Germans by the French court-martlul
at Werden for listening In ou French
military telephone lines.

• * *
The Italian national council of Fas-

cist! adopted a resolution stating that
the organization has'demonstrated its
administration ability, nnd has an In-
vincible army to uphold the govern-
ment.

Forty-seven persons are now report-
ed dead in the great train wreck r.1 the
Kralensen station, where a Hamburg-
Munich express collided with n sta-
tionary train. Thirty-seven persons
were hu*t.

* • *

miners Immediately quit work and JJio
he

feet. Many
homeless.

persons were rendered
Services commemorating the twenty'

fifth anniversary of the death of

Monarch's Golden Carriage.
"lie most valuable carriage In the

world is preserved In the palace of
•nunon at Versailles. It was con-
structed for Charles X of France.
" rom pole to hind wheels the vehicle
'* thickly covered with gold, and It
<-»« more than $200,000.

Life Principle In Few Words.
All we can do Is to learn to do our

work, to be masters of our materials
'nstend of servants, and never to be
ufruid.-.KIpllng.

Easy to Filibuster.
Experiments to determine the total

sound energy flowing from the lips,
Indicate that a United States senator
speaking In a normally modulated
voice could filibuster for an entire day
with the expenditure of less than a
single foot-sound of energy.

World Belongs to the Brave.
The world Is to the bravo. It will

hurt you If you are afraid of It; stand
up to It and It adjusts Itself marvel*
ously to your wants.

Alfred Merlan, Jr., of New York and j Uisraarck suddenly were terminated
his chum, Gaston Dnllendsch of Swltz-1 at Frledrlchsruhe when Rev. Doctor
erland, who lost their way on Mount j Ruess of Hamburg, who officiated, was
Katahdln, Maine, wero found near the fatally stricken as he was about to
monument of srones at the highest I place a wreath on the sarcophagus of
peak of the mountain, in fair physical the iron chancellor,
condition. » « «

* * * j During a papal reception at the
Unharvested wheat In Nebraska was i Vatican the pontiff excluded all wom-

rulned nntl corn fields were stripped by j en who wero "Improperly dressed."
a severe hailstorm. The territory dam- j Tha ban fell upon women who exposed
aged is about GO miles Ions nnd ex- j their arms and shoulders.

BELIEF IN ZONING GROWING
Figures Show That More Than Flf.

teen M i l l i o n Americans Now Live
in Such Communities.

More than 15,000,000 Americans live
In zoned cities, towns and villages, ac-
cording to figures complied by the di-
vision of housing and building of the
Department of Commerce. This Is
about 27 per cent of the urban popula-
tion of the nation, and Indicates the
growth of the movement for the "city
beautiful" throughout the United
States. The department reports that
on January 1, 1923, there were 109
zoned communities In the United
States as compared with 55 on Janu-
ary 1, 1922.

The largest zoned city In the coun-
try Is, of course, New York, while the
smallest zoned village has only 131
inhabitants. New York city has been
zoned since 1916, and at present 81
per cent of the population of New York
state lives In zoned communities. Sec-
ond to New York conies the state of
California with 71 per cent. Minnesota
Is third with 58 per cent. New Jersey
Is fourth with 57 per cent, and Utah
Is fifth with 55 per cent. In the num-
ber of communities zoned, New Jersey
leads the country with 31; New York
state Is second with 17, California Is
third with 14, and Illinois Is fourth
with 10. Twenty-two of the fifty larg-
est cities are now zoned.

As a rule, the zoning regulations
provide Jhat the city, town or village
be divided Into districts and that cer-
tain districts be set apart for residen-
tial purposes and others for manufac-
turing. The laws cover the height of
the buildings and the percentage of
the land they are to cover. This keeps
the garage and the factory out of the
residential districts, making for clean-
liness and more sanitary as well as
more pleasant surroundings.

Jam
now an exact science
Fresh Fruits are Plentiful 1

Use. the short CERTO-Procesa for
making jam and jellv with Berries,
Cherries, Peaches ana other fruits in
season. You will find they are the best
jams and jellies you ever tasted.

CERTO is sold by grocers everywhere
or sent postpaid for 35 cents.

1 MINUTE'S BOILING
2 POUNDSOF FRUIT
3 POUNDS*OF SUGAR

f maea
5 POUNDS OF JAM

Wrapped with every bottl*
if • reap* booklet which

teUi the itory.
Douglas-Pe&in Corporation
4 Granite Bids-, Rochcnw, N. Y.

CERTO
^

No reason now her tongue to tell
That sad old story "It did not jell"
Her jam's now perfe& — jelly, too
She uses CERTO— so should you I

I

Ideal Wedding Present.
"What Is this?" asked Brown.
"A wedding present," replied Jones.
"What Is It good for?" Brown still

questions.
'."Nothing that I know of. It Is Just

a wedding present."
"I don't understand."
"It's this way," explained the mer-

chant patiently. "You give It to your
friend as a wedding present. Pretty
soon a friend of his gets married. He
passes It on, and so It goes'. It Is very
durable."

HAVE DESIGN IN PLANTING
And It Is Well to Have Trees and

Shrubs In Place Before the
House Foundations.

Never plant without a plan. It will
cost you less In the long run. Your
home will be more beautiful, your
planting permanent, your house and
lot more valuable. Don't make the
mistake of waiting until after your
home Is built before planning and
planting. It Is Important not only to
locate your house properly on the lot—
you should plan the walks, garden,
borders, etc., before the house foun-
dations are In and immovable.

Don't forget to observe nature's way
of arranging shrubs, trees and flowers.
In the woods you seldom find trees
growing In straight lines, stiff and for-
mal. Study the margins and outlines
of woods and thickets. You will no-
tice indentations, bays and openings
which give you beautiful pictures and
vistas.

Don't overlook the soft edges,
strong, yet harmonious contrasts
which nature provides so abundantly.

Don't permit your planting to ob-
struct the sunlight and ventilation of
your home.

Don't needlessly cut and prune trees.
A good tree on your building site may
be the key to a successful planting
plan. A good tree, ten years old, Is
worth many dollars. Keep It and
care for It.

Shave With Cuticura Soap
And double your razor efficiency as
well as promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no Irri-
tation even when shaved twice dally.
One soap for all uses—shaving, bath-
Ing and shampooing.—Advertisement,

National Park for Poles.
The Society of Friends of the Tatra

mountains, Poland, Is working out a
plan for transforming the mountains
Into a national park on the lines of
Yellowstone
can.

park.—Scientific Amerl-

Faith may move mountains and
sometimes warts.

Mothers!!
Write for 32-
Page Booklet,

"Movers of
the World"

Loom Products
BOy Carriages ftFumiture^

Use This Coupon

• The
Lloyd

Mfg. Co.

The Lloyd Mfg.
Company

(Btuwoad-Wain.

Dipt. E
MlDom'nee, Mlob.

Fleue Bend me your
book'ut,"Mothers of th«

World."

Nome..

Street

tends from eastern Lincoln county west
along the North I'lntte river.

* * *
"The United States is In clangor of

James J. Davis, United States sec-
retary of labor, and his party, guests
of Lloyd George, Invited him to at-

Time to Plan Is Now.
There is scarcely anything In the

smaller places that may not be '
changed, the city planner finds. For !

example, In the smaller cities, railroad '
approaches may be set right; grade '
crossings eliminated; water fronts re- I
deemed for commerce or recreation, or
both (Chicago Is doing flue work In !

that direction); open spaces may be '
acquired even In partly built-up sec-
tlons; a satisfactory street plan can
be carried out .and adequate main
thoroughfares established; public
buildings can be grouped; a park sys- !
tern can be composed for gradual and
systematic development. "All of these
elements of a city plan," says Mr. |
Nolen, expert city planner, "are In- !
dispensable sooner or later. They |
may be had In the small city with
relative ease and slight cost."—Col-'
ller's Weekly. ,

war because of world conditions, niul: tend the Welsh reunion In Chicago and

Homes Reflect Community.
The future history of America will

be shnped In large measure by the !
character of Its homes. If we con

City Stota

(Site
fromCAMADA

Visit Canada this summer
—see for yourself the op-
portunities which Canada
offers to both labor and
capital—rich, fertile, vir-
gin prairie land, near rail
ways and towns, at $15 to
$20 an acre—long terms if
desired. Wheat crops last
year the biggest in history;
dairy ing and hogs pay well;
mixed farming rapidly in
creasing.
Excursion on 1st and 3d
TuesdayofEachMonih
from various U.S. points, single
fare plus $2 for the round trip.
Other special rates any day.
Make this your summer outing
—Canada welcomes tourists-
no passports required—have a
great trip and see with your
own eyes the opportunities thzt
await you.
For full information, with free
bookletaand maps, write

A. E. PILKIE
DeikW

202 W. Fifth Street
Dea Moinei, Iowa

the country has been lulled into Inac-
tivity by pucllists," said General Per-
shlng, Indorsing similar views ex-
pressed by Secretary Weeks.

* * *
A Chicago girl drowned when she

Jumped from a canoe to escape^ nn at-
tack by two young nign.

* * *
Mildred Harris, motion picture ac-

tress, formerly the wife of Charlie
Chaplin, admitted that she expected
to remarry. She was quoted as stat-
ing her flance Is an eastern capitalist.

* * *
Dr. Edward A. Humley, former edi-

tor of the New York Mail, and his
attorneys must serve u year and a
day In prison for war conspiracy,

* * *
Additional equipment which will

total nearly $1,000,000 Is being In-
stalled In the Standard Oil company
nlant at Whiting, Ind,

the American Legion convention In
Sun Francisco.

* • •
Announcement was made at Mont-

real that former Premier Llpyd George
would visit America this full. He will
be accompanied by his wife and daugh-
ter.

* * *
Royal assent was given to Lady As-

tor's liquor bill, thus formally placing
it upon the statute books. The bill
prohibits . the sale of Intoxicating
liquors to any person under eighteen
years old.

* * *
A seizure of arms and ammunition,

said by the police to have been In-
tended for Chinese revolutionists nnd
bandits, was made at Vancouver,
B. 0., at a house occupied by a
Chinese. About 100 automatic pistols
and 15.000 rounds of ammunition wero
found

tlnue to be n home-loving people we ——^^^
shall have tho strength that comes
only from a virile family life. This
means that our homes must be attrac-
tive, comfortable, convenient, whole-
some; they must keep pace with the
progress made outside the house. As
is the home, so Is the community and
the nation.

STOCK DIP AN*
DISINFECTANT

Realty Course Popular.
Real-estate courses are growing

more popular in nearly every part ' i,n't aji we*
of the country. All the largest cities '• vour monev

To be used for fleas, mange, scab, lice,
rick, roup, canker in cattle, horses, sheep,
hogs and poultry.

Invaluable in the care of live stock and
premise^

Backed by Fleming's guarantee that If it
: to be, you can get

I your money back without question.

prospective salesmen but also by In-
vestors and prospective home owners.

Every Day, In Every Way.
A scientist says that man's skill is

even more highly developed In his de-
scendants. According to this, Babe
Ruth's grandson ought to be a mighty
aweot ball player when he grows up,

ions, you pay the express.

Remember it's a
FLEMING PRODUCT

FLEMING BROTHERS
LIB Union Stock Yards, Chicago

i ul r / le .Vloi / i Y,irJ,
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Bargains
Krad nrodel Violin, almost new.

Long model Cornet, with leather case, used
adout three months.

Columbia Phonograph, new, used as demon-
strator.

•

Queen Sewing Machine, in good working order.

White Rotary Sewing Machine in fine shape.

Edison Diamond Disc, table-model, nearly new,
will sell cheap,

i
Write or Phone

Smiley Music Store
Atlantic, IOWJK

The new patterns of dinnerware are
neat and inexpensive. Backet. It .

John W. Budd of Atlantic.was a
visitor in the city Friday morning.

Mrs. Ernest Wahe arid children of
Adair visited in the city the last of
the week with friends.

Mrs. S. W. Clark visited in Menlo
over Sunday at the home of her son,
"VV. E. Clark and wife.

, Mrs. J. H. Sanny called last Thurs-
day ano: renewed her subscription to
the Tribune for another year.

. H. P. Ziegler is making some sub-
stantial improvements at his resi-
dence property on Maple Street. He
Is making the property modern.

H. P.~ZIEGLEII
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Earl C. Caddock, v/ife and children
•were over from Walnut Monday to at-
tend1 the funeral services for his little
niece, Clella Claire Caddock, and for
.Helen Weaver, the two little girls who
lost their lives in the Nodaway River

.at Berea last Saturday,

A. L. Parrott orders the Tribune
sent to his address on Route. 1.

The city 'dads met in regular month-
ly meeting at the town hall Monday
evening.

UNIDENTIFIED YOUNG MAN
LIES NEAR DEATH

An unidentified your.g man, believ-
ed to be about 25 years of age and
Buffering from a fractured skull, lies
unconscious at the- Atlantic hospital aa
the result of being pitcheu' head-fore-
most from a truck load of chicken
coops at the east erd of the new pav-
ing at Anita. The accident occurred
about 1:00 Monday. A truck driven by
an Adair produce man picked the boy
up midway between Ad'air and Anita.
He said he was walking to Atlantic.
The truck struck the paving and
bounded into the air. The lad lost his
grip on the coops, over-balanced and
fell backwards. The driver of the
truck was unaware of the accident un-
til he hac? proceeded several hundred
yards.

The boy was dressed in a light suit
and wore a cap. His identity is un-
known. Pie carried no papers or
marks of identification.

Next Tuesday evening will be the'
regular meeting of Obedience Lodge,
No. 380, A. F. & A. M.

Otis Worthing, wife and' three chil-
dren have returned to their home at
Marengo, Iowa, after a pleasant visit
with relatives and friends in the city.

Will Hutton and wife of Des Moines
•visited in the city a few days the past
week with his sisters, Mrs. B. D. For-
shay and Mrs. G. M.- Adair and fam-
ilies.

U. S. Walker and wife, Wayne Bul-
lock and wife and W. E. Kelloway and
wife are enjoying an outing at the
lakes in the northern part of the.
state.

Ted Vernon of the Anita Bank is
taking a two weeks' vacation from his
work, and is spending the time at
Lake Okoboji, leaving for there Mon-
day. He was accompanied1 to the lakes
by the Misses Zylpha, Allegra and
Harriett Brown of Greenfield and Ira
Hamilton of Casey.

America's Biggest
Farmers' Fair
—Iowa's Prosperity Fair

• ' _,

• Is there a farmer anywhere who wouldn't
come clear across the state to see 7,500
head of the finest livestock in America—
—Or 240 acres of the greatest grain, farm
machinery, fruit and produce snows ever
assembled at any one time and place?
Yet these are only a few 9f the scores and
scores of features awaiting you at this
year's Iowa State Fair. You will see over
500 baby beeves in one amazing exhibit;
U. S. Government and State College dis-
plays showing better farming methods,
demonstrations by hundreds of boy and
girl farmers, society horse shows, Farai

ureau meetings, special exhibits and pro-
grams for women—everything the pro-
gressive farmer wants to hear and know.
%•-.-"r~> •-'• ••"••"•••• -••f>— •'.•~'t~~^'l>>••/:.'.:•;•?- ••.';••-.•";•"•! W' '".'•,

*~ And for fun"—auto' races, horse races, fire-
works, bands, hippodrome, free camp,
horseshoe tournament, team pulling con-
test, mule races—all for 50c. There is no
substitute for the Iowa State Fair.

Plan Your Outing Now!

Dr. Charles C. Wagner and wife of
Dows, Iowa, visited here a few days
the past week with relatives and
friends.

Judge Sawyer ot Jjes Moines will
occupy the pulpit at the :M. E. church
next Sunday morning at 11:00
o'clock.

William H. Wagner, who had been
visiting in this vicinity with relatives
and friends, has returned to his home
at San Pedro, California.

Mrs. Lulu Gotch of Grand Island',
Nebraska, has been visiting here for
the past few days with her sisters,
Mrs. G. M. Adair and Mrs. B. D. For-
shp.y and families.

Charley Sherman, a resident of An-
ita about forty years ago, died at his
home in Omaha last week, after an
illness of only a few weeks. While a
resident of Anita he worked in a drug
store for his brother, John Sherman.
After he went to Omaha he formed a
partnership with A. B-. McConneJl, and
they owned a chain of drug stores In
different parts of that city. Deceas-
ed was about seventy years of age.

Reversal of the Iowa Supreme court
in the celebrated "foreign language"
case, August Bartels against the State
of Iowa, to restrain the state from
enforcing the law prohibiting the
teaching of the German language in
the public schools, has been officially
received by B. W. Garrett, clerk of the
Supreme court, in a manate from the j
United States Supreme court given by
Chief Justice William Howard Taft.
The mandate assessed the costs of the
appeal from the Iowa Supreme court i
decision to the Federal court, to the
appellant Bartels. It will be $341.85
court cost.

For many years, an alleged blind
man, wearing green goggles occu-
pied a prominent street corner in
Sioux City, selling lead pencils and
begging for money when an easy
mark came along. The police be-
lieved him to be blind1 and thus tol-
erated him. After the day's work
was over the fellow removed the dis-
guise and lived among the glitter-
ing snobs and butterflies who revel
in riotous living. It -was when he
was arrested in a disorderly house
that exposure came and he admitted
the deception practiced for many
years. He owns several rooming
houses in Omaha from which he re-
ceives substantial incomes.

Nashau, Chicks saw county, has a
valuable asset in its vicinity. "The
Little Brown Church in the Vale,"
near that place being the mecca for
thousands of visitors. In a single day,
the last Sunday in June, neaily four
hundred people registered as visitors
at the church and the whole month of
June shows a registration list of 1764
persons. There were fort.';-on° ved-
clings performed in this famous sanct-
uary during June; the largest num-
ber on any day being on June 20th.,
when seven ceremonies were conduct-
ed by its pastor. These couples come
from all the surrounding.territory and
even from other states to be married
in the little church made famous in
gong the work! over,

"Nuxt In importance after road
grading in this state, in my opinion,
is egg grading," R. G. Clarke, head of
the state food and dairy division of •
the state department of agriculture \
snid. "Proper grading of t>ggs is'
more important than marketing by i
weight. All these eggs must be grad- j
ed before they go eust nnywny. Mar-
keting by the pound and retailing
eggs by the pound is hardly what it
wiis first crocked up to be, because
eggs simply cannot bo split to make
i\n even pound weight. The Iowa hen
is doing her piirt but in the marketing
there is a loss of 9 cents n dozen be-
tween source of supply *nnd the city
man's breakfast tnble. This loss,
which might be eliminated by approv-
ed methods of htmii'ling «»nd breeding,
amounts to $12,000,000 annually for
this shite ixlono,"

HANSEN'S
Anita, Iowa

August Clearance
SALE

Beginning Friday, August 10
SMASH goes prices on all Ready-to-Wear, Summer Footwear,

Wash Goods, Underwear, Hosiery, and hundreds of
other items that go to make up this large stock cf
summer goods.

Look!
Mina Taylor Dress

No matter what dress
you choose, any price or
any style, you buy them
for just half the regular
price.
$9.00 dress

7.50 dress
6.00 dress
5.00 dress
4.00 dress
2.00 dress

$4.50
3.75
3.OO
2.5O
2.OO
1.00

Look!
Coats

Wonderful coats at

$9.95
$20.00 to $25.00 coats all
go at the same price,
your choice at $9.95.

Look!
Children's Dresses

of Fine Quality
Ginghams

$2.00 dresses, sizes 8 to
14, your choice QQ^
at - «J»JC

$1.50 dresses, sizes 2 to
6 years, your 7Q
choice at - ' I •fl*

Prices Slashed on Women's and Children's
Footwear

Women's oxfords and strap pumps, in
patent kid, black kid, low heels, medium
heels and high heels, the season's best
styles, but sizes are broken, footwear to
the value of $5.00 the pair, d>| nr
your choice at - «pl««JO

$4.50 value > men's work shoes,
brown, elk skin, all sizes up
to 10, your choice at - . -

black

$2.95

Boys' and girls' strap pumps and sand-
als, in patent kid and brown calf leath-
ers, sizes 8 1-2 to 2, values to
$3.75, your choice at - - -

To $6.85 women's and Misses suede
strap pumps in sand, black and grey
combinations, while they last
at - - . . .

Women's Silk Hosiery in This
August Sale of Values

$2.45 all silk Armor Plate hosiery;
colors of sand and grey, your d» | "7Q
choice - - - - «pl«l»f

$1.45 silk hose, Armor Plate quality
colors of sand and grey, your AO_
choice - »/OC

35c quality children's white ribbed
hosiery, sizes 6 to 10, your IflJ^
choice - 1»IC

Munsing Underwear at
Reduction

It is indeed a rai'e opportunity to
buy Munsingwear at reduced prices.
Munsingwear speaks for itself. IT
FITS, IT WEARS, IT WASHES.

$1.50 men's Munsingwear
knit union suits, sale price -

$1.25 women's Munsingwear At
union suits, sale price - - *f DC

ijr

||

1
;ty

I

!W

''I

f;i
!ii!

Blanket Special For August Sale
Just arrived, 100 pairs of fine quality part wool double blan

kets in beautiful plaids. By buying now you save.
$6.00 full size woolen blankets, grey, blue, pink and tan plaids,
August Sale price at

New Fall Percales in This
August Sale

Patterns and colors that are entirely
different, the new percale dresses are
the "vogue." 25c new percales, yard
wide, all new patterns, for Aug- \ o _
ust Sale only - 1OL

Crash Toweling
500 yards of new crash toweling goes
on sale Friday morning. Get your
share at this price. 25c crash toweling
bleached, and unbleached, fine
quality, August Sale price 19c

New Fall Challies at Spec-
ial Prices

Again the colorings and patterns are
decidedly new. 25c new challies; yard
wide, in a variety of new colors
and patterns, August Sale price

Look! Last Chance!
Wash dress goods, tissues, voiles, crepe
and many other beautiful materials,
values to 75c the yard, all goes at this
sale at one price, your choice OA
per yard - - O«fC
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The Boss' in Joke Backfires
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Essentials for Caring
for Milk in Hot Season

During the winter months It Is com-
paratively easy to handle milk so It
will keep sweet. In the summer months
comes the real test. You cannot han-
dle milk and cream successfully dur-
ing the summer without having some
means of cooling It quickly and keep-
Ing It at o tow temperature. The use
of a tank Is the most satisfactory
menus which can be employed. The
pump should be kept going so that
fresh water direct from the well Is
flowing through this cooling tank. On
many farms where such a tank Is used
all the water going to the various
stock tunks Is flrst pumped Into the
cooling tank, the overflow water going
to the stock. Keeping milk sweet Is
almost entirely a matter of cleanli-
ness and temperature regulation.

You cannot call yourself a success-
ful dairyman until you have learned
how to produce clean milk. Milk Js a
human food and should be treated as
such. Dirty milk always sours more
quickly than clean milk and quite often
has other bad flavors. These bad flav-
ors and the souring av<j caused by
bacteria, which are tiny organisms too
small to be seen with the naked eye.
They are everywhere present and every
particle of dirt has upon it large num-
bers of these tiny organisms. Most of
the bacteria which get Into the milk
come from dirt on the cow, which falls
In the pall while you are milking.
These organisms also get Into the milk
from the utensils, such as cans, palls,
'strainers, coolers and separators which
have not been properly cleaned and
sterilized before using.

The bacteria reach their greatest ac-
tivity and multiply most rapidly when
the temeprature of the milk Is high.
They increase very slowly at lower
temperatures and for this reason milk
should be cooled as quickly as possible
and kept at least as low in temperature
as water fresh from the well. Milk
would never sour If It were possible
to keep all the bacteria out of It, but
some of these organisms get in In spite
of our efforts to keep them out, and
the only thing we can do Is to keep
them from Increasing rapidly In num-
bers.

Briefly, then, the essentials In car-
Ing for milk in the summer are to milk
In as cleanly a manner as possible,
wiping the flank and udder of the cow
with a moist cloth before milking, or
even washing If these parts are very
dirty, careful cleansing and scalding
of utensils, protecting the milk from
flies and dirt after It has been drawn
and finally cooling It as quickly as
possible and holding It at a low tem-
perature. Jt may be possible to get
along without a milk house or milk
room but the best results In keeping
milk or cream In the proper condition
•will come from having a room planned
for the purpose of handling it In the
best manner possible and the cooling
tank is perhaps one of the most es-
sential features of the milk room.

«•.«..•..•.••««.•««.

UVE STOCK
FACTS

How Did You Know That She Was Going to Say That?

HELLO 6<U£ETHtAKT
ITS H

Causes and Control of
White Scours in Calves

White scours Is sometimes a source
of severe loss in very young calves.
While usually considered as an acute
contagious disease of calves, It fre-
quently occurs as a chronic condition
which may be fatal to the calf but
which retards Its growth and develop-
ment markedly.

Veterinarians at Cornell university
regard on acid condition of the drop-
pings of the calf as an Important
symptom of this disease. The fidelity
results from bacteria which are usual-
ly Introduced through the milk fed to
the .calf. The acid prevents the diges-
tion of the casein of the milk, thus
producing the whitish appearance of
the droppings, which Is characteristic
of the disease. The navel of the new-
born calf Is also a frequent source of
Infection.

At Cornell the prevcntatlve meas-
ures taken for this disease Include
bathing the navel with an antiseptic
and applying a drying powder to close
up the opening as soon as possible.
The amount and temperature of the
milk fed the calf is.carefully regu-
lated and great care used to feed un-
der the most sanitary conditions.

Control methods employ the use of
barley water, nwde by adding boiling
hot water to finely ground barley and
allowing it to stand unti l nearly cool.
In' severe cases the milk Is replaced
altogether by barley water for a tem-
porary period. Usually, however, equal
parts of barley water nmy he used
with whole milk. The principal use of
the barley water Is to soothe the In-
flamed membranes of the intestines.

The acidity is corrected by using a
solution of one ounce of bicarbonate
of soda and two drama of aroma tics
In a pint of water. This Is given once
dally and hus proved very effective. It
can be given to the calf by means of a
funnel and rubber tube.

Deficiencies of White
Corn for Feeding Pigs

In an experiment conducted at the
Illinois experiment station four sows
fed white corn and tankage produced
and raised pigs in two consecutive lit-
ters as well as did four other sows fed
yellow corn and tankage. Two of these
sows fed white corn were continued
on a ration of white corn and tankage
for a third gestation period. One sow
farrowed a normal litter, but had in-
flammation of the. udder, followed by
pneumonia which resulted In her
death. The other sow farrowed a dead
litter nt the end of a gestation period
of 124 days. The pigs had less hair
than normal pigs. They were examined
for goiter, but nothing was found. This
sow was bred for a fourth litter and
fed the same ration, with potassium
iodide added. The litter came dead at
the end of a gestation period of US
days. For her fifth gestation period,
1 per cent of cod liver oil was added
to the ration of white corn and tank-
age. This litter came normal at the
end of. a gestation period of 118 days.

The pigs from the flrst litters of the
white-corn sows, when continued on
the ration of their dams, failed to at-
tain a weight of 75 pounds. These pigs,
farrowed in March and April, began
dying six weeks after weaning time,
and all were dead by December 17.
For several weeks preceding death, a
number of the pigs had a nervous trou-
ble manifested by a general inco-ordl-
nation of parts, accompanied by con-
vulsions every few days. It was also
evident that the ration of white corn
and tankage was less palatable than
yellow corn and tankage, after the flrst
month, Some pigs died within five or
six weeks, while others continued on a
low plane of nutrition for months.
Autopsy, after the death of those pigs
which had been en this ration for some
time, showed lung congestion or pneu-
monia in some cases; a few pigs had
stones In the kidneys; in two cases,
soreness of the eyes was found; and
other pigs showed no complications.

White corn and tankage do not,
therefore, make a complete ration for
pigs Immediately after weaning. For
growing and fattening older pigs, the
deficiency Is less marked. Pigs started
on this ration at 50 to 75 pounds may
or may not show indications of a ra-
tion deficiency before a marketable
weight Is attained. The exact nature
of the deficiency iq the ration of
white corn and tankage is not definite-
ly known, but considerable evidence
has been put forth to show that a
growth-promoting substance known as
vitamlne A Is lacking In this ration.
The deficiencies of this ration can be
overcome by feeding the pigs forage
or legume hay. The various grains and
protein supplements have not been
thoroughly tested, but some experi-
mental work would Indicate that a
numbed of the more common grains
and protein supplements are also low
In this growth-producing vitamlne.

Pastures or legume hays correct the
deficiencies of white corn. The de-
ficiencies of white com are noted only
after continued feeding In the dry lot.
—John B. Rice, H. H. Mitchell and R.
J. Laible, Illinois Experiment Station,
Drbana.

Few, if any,
remedies can equal the
value of Pe-ru-na for ca-
tarrh of the stomach.

At this season it is esti-
mated that every third
person ii more or less
troubled with this form
of catarrh

BE READY
HavetlM

Proper
Medicm*

Not Used to It
Hostess—I wonder why yonr little

brother seems so restless and uncom-
fortable.

Little Sister—Pleas'n. I think It't
'cause his hands are clean.

Sweet Clover Makes Hay
of Excellent Quality

i First year sweet clover makes prac-
tically as good hay as alfalfa. II
should not be mowed until rater late
In the season, however, or the, stand
might be Injured. Second year sweet
clover Is more rank In growth ami
makes o coarser hiiy, but If cut at the

j proper time a very good quality of
j hay can be obtained. It should be
j cut before it starts to bloom and pre-

ferubly on u cloudy day or in the late
afternoon.

Pays to Know How Many
Animals Farm Will Feed

The man who consistently follows-!
a well-established live-stock evst'u:
on his farm Is more prosperous than
the man who tries to be In whnu con
dltlons look good and out when they
Inok bad, said H. M. Oarlock oE the
Missouri College of Agriculture nt
Farmers' week. Usually the mnn who
follows the In-and-out system Is oth
when he should be In and In when he
should be out.

Consistent live-stock farming offers
several opportunities to the farmers.
By consistent live-stock farming is
meant a system where a definite num-
ber of live stock Is Included as a part
of the farm operation. The number
of live stock kept should vary with
the size of farm and crop rotation.
Meat animals will furnish a market
for crops and crop residue, distribute
labor throughout the year and pro-
duce additional values in barnyard
manure to maintain the soil fertility.

There is ng set rule for balancing
our crops and live stock that will fit
all farms because of the difference In
their location, size, topography, fer-
tility and proximity to markets, but
there should he some relationship be-
tween the crop rotation and the num-
ber of meat animals kept. The United
States produces annually between two
nnd three billion bushels of corn, and,
according to the Irpst information,
about 80 per cent of this Is fed to live
stock while only about S per cent Is
used for human food. These figures
would Indicate that the men produc-
ing corn are dependent upon live stock
for a market for their product.

If You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best

Have yon ever stopped to reason why
it is that BO many products that are ex-
tensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten? Tho
reason is plain—the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost cells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited to those who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist says, "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re-
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large a
sale."

According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,
so many people claim, that it fulfills al-
most every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments, corrects uri-
nary troubles and neutralizes the uric acid
which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Root by parcel post. Address Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper.
Large and medium size bottles for sale at
all drug stores.—Advertisement.

Phll'a Observation.
"It's breakfast that's the teat of

love. Most people break over H like
bollea eggs."—Sir Philip Glbbs.—1503-
ton Transcript.

Police sometimes get those who
help themsehcs.

CHKSIMIOUCH MANUFACTURING CO.

Vaseline
fatUS.ta.08

Yellow or White
nmouuM jiiur

Guticura Soap
. " ' AND OINTMENT •

Clear the Skin
Soap ZSc, OimtHMt 25 ««J 50c, Ttlom 25c.

Send for Veterinarian
When Cholera Appears

When hob cholera comes your way,
the only safe thing to do is to sertd for
the nearest qualified veterinary sur-
geon and have him Immunize your
hogs. Do not try to do this yourself,
for you do not understand it and it
may cause you loss. More than this
do not go over and Inspect your neigh-
bor's sick hogs, or you may carry the
germs of cholera on your feet, and
so Infect your own herd.

Iowa Sanitarium
and Hospital

A thoroughly equipped Institution
employing

Battle Creek methods exclusively
Beautifully located In

„ NEVADA, IOWA
Write for illustrated booklet

I Iowa Sanitarium, Nevada, Iowa

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 32-192^
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ITE FAIR ONLY
ONE WEEK AWAY

i

Lccts For Biggest and Best Fair
| History of State When Exposi-

tion Opens Its Gates on
August 22nd.

[jg MOINES, Iowa, Aug. 15.—
ything is now in readiness for

of Iowa's big Prosperity
the 69th annual Iowa State Fair,

list 22-31. •
[tries in khe live stock department

ENTERTAINS FOR MISS NEWTON.

One of the most, delightful of the
many prenuptial events for a most
popular young lady was that of last
Wednesday, when at the peasant
home of Mrs. Chas. A. Robison, Mes-
dames Robison, William T. Biggs,
Philip Turner Williams and Miss Ida
Biggs of Des Moines, were hostesses
at a one o'clock luncheon and miscel-
laneous shower, honoring Miss Irma
Newton, who on the 25th. of this
month becomes the bride of Charlea
Salmonoof Cambridge, Ohio.

The guests were seated at one
large and several small tables. De-
corations were pink and white. Garden
flowers graced the tables and were

Fair which closed last week j uged fa profugion throughout the
! boosted the horse, cattle, swine
sheep lists to unprecedented^ pro-

Ions. Between 7,500 and ~8,000
of livestock are now entered for

house. Place cards were tiny kewpies
in pink and white. Decorations were
further carried out by the young lad-
ies serving, who wore organdy aprons

'air, giving Iowa a record as the fa mk d white The bride,g chair
. .. . i -i I 1i...__1 .£«•!«. *^est livestock and agricultural fair

i Union this year. In one of the
bits there will be 500 head of baby

raised by Iowa's boy and girl
[lers. In addition to the above,

3,000 birds are entered in the
try and pigeon show.

Big Lot of Everything.
ery available foot of space on the

Igrounds will be crowded with ex-
and amusements, fair officials

f today. * Grain and produce dis-
will be particularly heavy,

new features are also enrolled
educational departments, in-

Ig a special carload of displays
United States Dept. of Agri-

e, a section by Iowa State Col-
f exhibits by the Pure Bred Sire

Cow Test Associations, the
vay commission, the State Board

was also in pink and-white.
The shower gifts were contained in

a minature school house, labelled
"Beech School House" where the
bride and groom are to teach. The
little wagon bearing the tiny school
was drawn in by two little girls, th|
Misses Marie Biggs and Patricia Wil-
liams, who presented Miss Newton
with a golden key asking her to open
the door to her future work, which
to her surprise and delight contained
many useful gifts.

The hostesses were assisted in serv-
ing by the Misses Dorothy Chinn and
Madelene Reynolds. The guest includ-
ed the most intimate friends of the
bride and were as follows:

Mesdames Ed. L. Newton, Fred
Sheley, E. W. Holmes, Jennie Over-
myer, Chris Vohs, J, D. Peterson,- uijrcif \jima » vmoj w-» *^-» •*. +**••+•*•****--}

mtrol and numerous others. Two; Leglie B(jnn> w D Pr,att( Tony Kopp)

[red cars will be^seen in the jiuto : George gmither, Hobart Newton,
Ralph Miller, Wm. Kirkham, Abe
Biggs, Lillian Hayter, J. B. Smith,
Joe Vetter, Homer Millhollin, Guy
Rasmussen, Harold Ziegler, Carrie
Reynolds, A. A. Miller, Harvey Turn-

this
and nearly 40 acres of

tiinery and equipment in
|on.

Big Amusement Program.
iere will be amusements galore;

racing, auto racing, mule races, j ̂  Dennig pearce, and the Misses
bands, twelve circus and hip- j Merle Walker> Mildrode Walker, Edna

pme features, a big night nre-jpleperi Bernice stone) june Karns,
Its spectacle, "India," a state; Bornice Kirkham, Edna Carey, Ruth

feshoe pitching tournament, a Turner and Mildred Lamborn.
and mule team pulling contest.

At Roe ft Kohl's
You will always find a complete as-

sortment of the latest and best quality
specials the food market affords. Only
goods of the highest quality are select-
ed for our shelves. This enables us to
guarantee every item we sell and thus
protect our customers against loss and
inconvenience.
Ry-Krisp Health Bread, for the sick or well,

better than meat, 1600 calories to the pound

White Lake Herring, 8'-lb. pails . - $ 1.10
Blue Hill cheese, Greenchili or Pimento - 15c

Fruitiana Syrup, a fine summer drink - 25c
, •

Ginger Snaps, per pound 15c
Pancake Flour in stock again.
Bulk dill pickles, large, per dozen - 3Sc

•

Fine Canning Pears
This Week

ROE & KOHL
Reliable Grocers

Phone 43 Service

PALL TO ANITA PAVEMENT
WAS FATAL TO MAN

Peter Kelly, fatally injured a week
ago Monday afternoon at Anita when
he was jolted from a truck on which
he was riding and thrown to the pave-
ment, sustaining a fractured skull,
died at eight o'clock Saturday morn-
ing at the Atlantic hospital, where he
has lain since the accident. The man
recovered consciousness but had not
been thoroughly rational since the ac-
cident.

His name, according to his own
story and letters and receipts found
on his person, was Peter Kelly. He
told nurses at the hospital that his
home was in New York, but he was
not entirely rational when he told it,
and thus far there is no trace of rela-

| lives. The man was about forty-five
years of age. The body was taken by
Coroner Roland to the Roland, Peacock
& Baxter undertaking parlors and is
being held there v pending efforts to
identify the man.

Kelly was walking west along the
road between Adair and Anita last
Monday, when John Crow, Adair
produce man, and Bert Lougher,
electrician of that city, came along
with a truck load qf poultry which
Crow was taking to Atlantic. Kelly
asked for a ride to Atlantic and they
told him to climb on. He got on the
rear end of the truck.

At the junction of the Anita paving
with the dirt road there is a bad bump
and after the truck hit this Lougher
and Crow looked back to see if the
chicken coops were intact. They saw
that Kelly had been thrown to the
paving. They picked him up and
rushed him to the hospital. ^

Sheriff McKee is seeking identifi-
cation of the man through finger
print bureaus and other sources.

0-acre free camp. New attend-
records are forcasted for this

Amplifier for Speeches.
giant "loud speaker," which can

regulated to carry music and
ches more than a mile with per-

CARD OF THANKS.
,ij ——

Futile words cannot express the

SEEKING MORE USES FOR
ELECTRICITY ON THE FARM

AMES, Iowa, August 15.—The
question as to whether electricity may
successfully be used to supplement the

r utile wuiuo vaimvu c^v^/iwo «..x, , „ 1 -
.. , :, . « 4., j 4.1, sun's rays in developing field crops,gratitude that comes from the depths * , f ,.•,•B' ' / , ' w h e t h e r it may be used as a fertilizer,

of our broken hearts for the acts of j . 13 „..,..*_ . ,. ..,..,_ ._ ,_.„„
thoughtfulness and kindness received
from friends and neighbors in our

clearness, is being installed by j bereavement. God's love and grace
Northwestern Bejl Telephone i holds us up but human sympathy is a

at the State Fair grounds | wonderful help at a time like this.
The floral offerings from friends,
neighbors and1 schoolmates brought
fresh tears to our eyes, but Claire lov-
ed flowers so God gives us strength to
bear it all.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A; Caddock.

Fred C. Chinn and family are home
from a visit with relatives and friends
at Plover, Iowa.

this week as an innovation for
|nd stand audiences at the coming

State Fair, August 22-31.
will be operated directly in front

grand stand throughout the
muking it possible for grand
crowds to hear with perfect

ness every announcement, every
on the elaborate musical pro-
which has been arranged, and

lie addresses which are contem-
|ted for special days. This is the
ne device which carried President

bding's speech to thousands at j ment of another year's subscription
plington last spring, and1 which was to the old home paper,
ed by William Jennings Bryan at

recent Christian Endeavor con-
ntion in Des Moines.

Bell Experts' Invention.
lOporated by electricity, vacuum
Bbes and giant wo'oden horns, the
pparatus is the invention of the
[ell System experts and is said to be

Mrs. D. A. Imrie of Modale, Iowa,
sends money order for $1.60 in pay-

Mrs. Andrew Miller went to Casey
Saturday morning where she spent a
couple of days at the home of her par-
ents, Jerry Moorehead and wife.

Bert Wiggins, at one time an under-
taker in this city, was visiting with

. Mjwvwm VAMO*. \ta **ttv» »" k.—..— -— i

of the most wonderful steps for-1 friends in the city last Friday. Bert
ard in speech transmission that has is now a traveling salesman for a

Kansas City company.

an insecticide or a fungicide, is bring-
ing forth some interesting experi-
ments at the Iowa State college here.
Some experts think many practical
ways of using electricity in agricul-
ture may be found1.

Corn already has been germinated,
matured and cured without sunlight.
It is known that electricity will kill
the boll weevil and some authorities
believe that it. can be used to elimin-
ate smut or grain rust, or even pota-
to bugs.

The poultry department also has
made some advancement along this
line, "doubling up the day" for hens,
by the use of electric lights, having
met the approval of Prof. H. A. Bit-
tembender, head of the department.

James- Morgan left Monday morn-
ing for Chicago, Illinois, to visit re-
latives and friends.

en made in recent years.

f J. B. J. Lohner of Exira was an
nita visitor Saturday..

I Edgar Y. Grupe of Omaha was a

William Hemphill and1' wife of
Gretna, Nebraska, are visiting in the
city with relatives and friends. They
came here at this time to attend the
funeral services for the late 'Mrs. John
S. Hunter.

FORMER ANITA MAN
CUTS SON OFF WITH $100

CAN LET FULL CONTRACT
NOW AND PAY LATER

DES MOINES, Aug. 15.—The state
highway commission, although it is
limited to $50,000 a year in construct-
ing an office building at Amies, can let
the full contract now and pay by in-
stallments to comply with the restrict-
ions placed by the 40th general as-
sembly, Assistant Attorney General
H. A. Huff advised Fred R. White,
chief engineer for the commission.

The bill passed by the last legisla-
ture set aside the unexpected1 balance
fund for the biennium 1923-1924, to
be used in erecting the buildings, but
provided that the total should not
exceed $125,000 and the commission
should not spend! more than $50,000
in 1923 and $50,000 in 1924.

"Public officers vested with the au-
thority and duty of carrying out the
provisions pf the statute should not
be hampered in any way by a narrow,
strict, or short-sighted construction,"
Huff said: He also ruled that in this
case the commission did not have to
abide by the decision of the 38th gen-
eral assembly that this unexpected
fund should be placed to the credit of
the primary road fund.

OMAHA, Aug. 15.—Rollin C. Sher-
man, son of Charles R. Sherman, for-
merly part owner of the Sherman &
McConnell Drug company of Omaha,

LOCAL CAFE IS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Fire at Five O'clock Monday Morning;
Destroys the Cafe Belonging to.

Roscoe Currier. Other Places
Were i n Danger. • . , .

Fire of unknown origin destroyed
the stock and fixtures of the Roscoe
Currier, cafe, the fire being discovered
about five o'clock Monday morning.
The fire was discovered by Ben Wilson,
who had come down town at that time,
and he turned in the alarm that
brought the firemen from their slum-
bers to fight what looked! for awhile
like a mean, nasty blaze.

From all appearances the fire start-
ed near the gasoline stove in about the
center of the room. There/had been
no fire in the stove, however, for sev-
eral hours. Underneath the lunch
counter, which was located in front of
the stove, was a box in which old.
paper and other articles of no value>
weiv thrown, and it is thought that
,perhaps some one might have thrown
a cigarette stub into it. No one had
been in the place for three or four
hours before 'the fire.

The cafe, known as the Jack and
Jack Cafe, was located' in the Dr. H.
E. Campbell building, just cast of the
Hugo Wiese bakery. The building is
also occupied by the Andy Bell plumb-
ing shop and F. W. Stager's Cafe.
All of these rooms were full of smoke,
but the firemen kept the fire from get-
ting out of the Currier place.

Practically everything in the cafe
was destroyed either by fire or water.
Mr. Currier had insurance to the
amount of $1,500 on his stock and fix-
tures, carried with the Anitta Bank
agency. Dr. Campbell had? no insur-
ance on the building, his policy having;
elapsed about two months ago and he
had never ronewed it.

Mr. Currier is undecided as yet as
to whether or not he will open up an-

is left only $100 in his father's will,; other cafe,
filed for probate in county court.

A petition accompanying the will
which is dated July 14 estimates the
estate at $200,000.

Bequests of $2,000 each are made
to Ellen Burns Sherman and Ethel
Peresis Sherman, sisters; Ada Pratt
Sherman, widow of John Sherman, a
brother, and Margaret Lyons, for 20
years Mr. Sherman's private secre-
tary. Miss Lyons, who is still em-
ployed by the Sherman-McConnell,
company, lives at 931 Avenue F,
Council Bluffs.

ANNOUNCEMENT. ,(f~

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have pur-
chased1 the interest of W. A. Linfor in
the City Meat Market, and hereafter
the shop will be under. my personal
supervision. I will keep on hand at
all times a complete stock of fresh and
cured meats. I will appreciate a share
of your patronage.

Other bequests include $1,000 to D.
L. Gaskill, veteran employe; $3,000
and all personal effects to the widow,
Mrs. Maude Sherman, and a division

3t A. w. SHIPMAN *<..
W. E. Clark and wife of Menlo vis-

ited in the city Sunday at the home of
his parents, S. W. Clark and wife.

. J. Kelley, well known resident of;
of the residue of the estate among ^Lincoln township, who occupies the A
Mrs. Maude Sherman and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Harriet Sherman Bannister
and Dorothy Sherman. Bequest of
$100 is made to Rollin Sherman, i
son.

Dr. Chas. C. Wagner, wife and
baby have returned to their home at
Dows, Iowa, after a pleasant visit in
Anita and vicinity with relatives and
friends.

Miss Ethel Brown went to Des
Moines Sunday where she visited a
few days with friends. Miss Brown
will leave in a few weeks for Mason

sitor
eek.

in the city the first of the

Miss Nolle Strater of Des Moines
been visiting in the city this week

pth relatives and friends.

|J»mes B. Lewis is spending the

City, Iowa, where she
s'chool the coming yoar.

will teach

Insurance adjusters report an un-
usually heavy loss from the, burning
of barns on. Iowa farms, caused by
spontaneous combustion from mows
filled with improperly cured hay. So

Belle

[Nels P. Neilsen arid family left
onday .morning for Los Angeles,
lifornia, where they expect to

Baku their Juture home. They are
nking the trip to California in their
Lito.

Fek at Belle Plaine, Iowa, where he ; common have such fires become that
after business matters, i State Fire Marshal Tracy has issued a

Lewis and John Bear own a store warning to fanners to refrain from
placing hay in barn lofts until it is
thoroughly dry. He contends that
farmers will profit by this both in pre-
venting fires and in a better quality
of hay. Mr. Tracy is investigating
numerous losses that have resulted
from lightning striking farm barns,
He is compiling figures to show that
the greater part of such losses are on
barns that are not supplied with
lightning rods. Marshal Tracy is

State Banking Department was
for one purpose. To insure

»fety for the depositors in Banks
nder their supervision. This Bank
1 under the direct supervision of the

[anking Department of the State of

CITIZENS STATE BANK.

a
believer in lightning rods. He is a
member of a national committee which
is working out uniform requirements
of concerns manufacturing lightning
rods so that they will meet a certain
standard and" be sure to prove efficient.

Sanitary
Tuftless
Mattress

The will asks that Mrs. Harriet
Sherman Bannister and Margaret
Lyons be appointed as executrixes.

Jimmy Root of Des Moines was a
visitor in the city Saturday, the guest
of his friend, Chester A. Long
family.

and

R. S. Kiehl of Indianola, Iowa, vis-
ited in the city a few days the past
week with friends. Dick is going to
Long Beach, California, to spend the
winter months.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

Miss Anna Dittman, who is one of
the teachers at the Capital City Com-
mercial College in Des Moines, visited
in the city over Saturday and Sund'ay
with her parents, Fred Dittman and
wife, and with other relatives and
friends.

D. Bullock farm, is at the Hotel Vic-
toria, in this city,-suffering from num-
erous severe cuts and bruises, on his
face, head, arms and body, as a re-
sult of an auto accident which occurect
Saturday afternoon at the Wisaler-
corner, southeast of Wiota, when his
car was struck with great force by
another car passing along the Cum-
berland road. Mr. Kelley had been to
Atlantic, and was taking the short cut
home, when the accident occurred. He*
was taken to Wiota and given first aid
and then brought to Anita, where a
local surgeon worked for several
hours dressing his numerous wounds
and making him comfortable. Mr.
Kelley's .family who were spending-
the week at Exira, were notified. His
neighbors are looking after his affairs
on the farm during his enforced ab-
sence.

The Storm Lake Register has de-
posited $10 in the Commercial Trust
and Savings Bank of that city which
ir, to draw compounded interest at
the rate of 4 per cent which will be-
come due on July 4, 2224 and which
will amount to $1,000,000 at that time.
The fund will be available for the
city of Storm Lake when due. This
ought to emphasize the value of sav-
ing.

Mrs. L, R. Johnson was hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
bridge club at her home on East Main
Street last Wednesday afternoon. Be-
sides the regular members of the club,
who were present were Mrs. R. H.
Sigg of Estherville, Iowa, sister of
Mr. Johnson, Mrs. C. J. Lattig of
Payette, Idaho, and Mrs1; James ,'B
Lewisv The high.score for the after-
noon was won by Mra. Leland Hub
bell.

NOTICE TO THE TIRE
BUYING PUBLIC

Rumors have been going the rounds
in Anita and vicinity that "the Oldfield1

ine of tires are not a guaranteed pro-
nict. In this connection we wish to
mphatically state that Oldfield tires

are guaranteed in every way and are
i first and distinct quality line. These-
ires are made and guaranteed by tha

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., tha
argest exclusive tire manufacturers,
n the world.

Respectfully,
C. G. HAYTER. <"•.

With further regard! to the above*
statement, we wish to add that Old- .
field tires are made and guaranteed by
the'Firestone Tire & Rubber Co, of
Akron, Ohio, and should any of same-
go wrong, will be replaced by either;
an Old'fleld or Firestone tire.
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CGV

Always Most Miles Per Dollar^ '
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LUST TRITE IS
TO

Simple Funeral Services Held in
Marion, His Home City.

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE THERE

All the Nation Mourns Its Dead
Chief—Remains First Lie in State

in Rotunda of Capitol In
Washington After Impos-

ing Procession.

Marion, 0.—While all the nation
stood silent and sorrowing, the mortal
remains of Warren G. Harding, its
dead President, were consigned to the
tomb Friday in this, his home city.

No imposing ceremony, no military
display, no marching of organizations
marked the mournful event, because
Mrs. Harding wished it so, but as the
simple services were being held In the
cemetery, in every city, every town
nnd villtigp, every home of the broad
land the people of America were pay-
ing tribute to the memory of their
chief whose life truly was sacrificed
In their behalf. Barter and trade,
financial business and every other
worldly activity that could be sus-
pended ceased for the time, all sports
and pastimes were abandoned—the
nation mourned.

I Great Throngs in Marlon.
1 Here in Marlon were gathered a
host of prominent persons, from Pres-
ident Coolldge down and including the
leading government officials, senaj^-s
and representatives, governors of the
states and delegations from hundreds
of cities and organizations. All day
Thursday and on Friday morning
special trains brought in the throngs,
and other thousands of Ohloans came
by automobile. So great were the
crowds that it was necessary for the
state officials to arrange to hove the
roads for miles around Marlon pa-
trolled to prevent accidents.

Thursday morning the funeral train
arrived from Washington, and Mr.
Harding's body was taken at once to
the residence of his father, Dr. George
T. Harding. From 2 until 10 p. m.
that day and from 9 a. m. until 1 p. m.
Friday opportunity was given Ohioaus
to view the face of their dead friend.
Then, quite without pomp, the casket
was borne to the cemetery. Follow-
ing the hearse were the members of
the Harding family; nest the Presi-
dent of the United States with mem-
bers of the cabinet and other high
officials; then came Mr. Harding's
close friends and neighbors, and after
them a great concourse of mourners.

I Simple Services in Cemetery,
It was Mrs. Harding's wlsli that all

who wished should have a place in
the funeral procession. Among those
who sadly accepted the invitation
were all the employees of the Marion
Star who had worked for Mr. Hard-
ing for years, and the Ohio newspaper
publishers, members of the Associated
Ohio Dailies, In which organization
Mr. Harding had token an active part.

Reaching the cemetery about three
o'clock, the cortege proceeded to the
receiving vault, and there the brief
services were held. Prayers, readings
from the Scriptures and the singing
of Mr. Harding's favorite hymns—
that was all. It was simple and dig-
nlfled, as was befitting the obsequies
of a distinguished citizen of Marlon.
The services were In charge of Rev.
George M. Landls, pastor of Trinity
Baptist church, of which Mr. Harding
was a member. He was assisted by
Kev. Jesse Swank, pastor of the Meth-
odist Episcopal'church. Mrs. Harding's
pastor.

Troops Guard the Casket.
Instead of being Interred in the

family plot, the body of Mr. Harding
was placed in the receiving vault, and
there it will remain until a mauso-
leum has been erected to receive it.
As the weeping family and friends
moved away from the vault, National
Guard soldiers stepped forward and
took their place on guard. In a few
days they will be replaced by the
guard from the regular army, Unit will
stand around the vault for the regu-
lation period of six months. The de-
tail for this purpose will consist of
an officer and twenty-five men from
Fort Hayes at Columbus.

The Presidential party from Wash-
ington, which came on a special train
Friday morning, started back for the
national capital almost Immediately
tifter the conclusion of the ceremonies.

Mrs. Harding, who had borne so
well her dllTicult part, also returned to
Washington, on the same train that
brought her and her dead. It was an-
nounced that she would remain In the
White House until she bus finished
the supervision and removal of the
effects of the late President. This
probably will take about three weeks.

Services at Capital.
Washington.—The capital of the

United States of America Wednesday
paid official tribute to the body of

Warren G. Harding—simple nnd Jm
press!ve tribute worthy of life and
fame of the 20th president. Then it
1>.ide farewell to the belovpd clay and
sent it on its way to its final resting
place in Marion, O.

The ceremonies consisted in official
transfer in the morning of the body
from the White House to the Capitol
where it lay in state until six o'clock
in the evening. The American people
participated by marching in the fu-
neral procession and by passing b>
the bier In the rotunda of the Caplto
and by lining*the funeral route In vast
reverent crowds. Ten thousand schoo
children carpeted with flowers historic
Pennsylvania avenue.

The body left the White House
where It had lain during the night, at
10 a. m. Gen. John J. Pershing, gen-
eral of the United States army am1

commander of the military escort, led
the procession to the Capitol.

Guard of Honor.
Six generals of the army nnd sis

admirals of the navy acted as an im-
mediate guard of honor to the caisson
bearing the remains of the Inte Presi-
dent.

Seven senators, including President
prn tern. Cummins, and seven repre-
sentatives, including Speaker Gillette
of the house, acted wi th members of
the Hr.rdlng cabinet as honorary pall
bearers.

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts,
marshal of the civic procession, the
clergymen in charjre of the services,
r.nd the physicians who attended
President Harding at his last Illness
were assigned to places immediately in
advance of the caisson.

Chief Justice Taft participated as a
former president instead of as head of
the Supreme court. Ex-President and
Mrs. Wilson were placed behind him.

Behind Mr. Wilson in the procession
were placed, successively, ambassadors
of foreign governments, associate jus-
tices of the Supreme court, foreign
ministers and charge d'affaires, sena-
tors and officers of the senate, repre-
sentatives and officers of the house,
governors of states and territories and
commissioners of the District of Colum-
bia and acting secretaries of the vari-
ous departments of the federal govern-
ment.

The following also were included in
the official section of the procession:

. Circuit Court of Appeals, Court of
Claims, Court of Customs Appeals,
Court of Appeals and Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia, under-
secretaries and assistant secretaries of
federal departments, assistant post-
masters general and assistant attor-
neys general, United States marshal
anil United States attorney.

The chairman or senior member of
the following groups:

Federal Reserve board, Interstate
Commerce commission, Civil Service
commission, various m!xe(l commis-
sions dealing with International prob-
lems and other agencies of the federal
government.

Next In line came patriotic and
civic organizations, headed by men
v.'Jio have won the Congressional Medal
of Honor for heroic deeds in th«* serv-
ice of their country by land or sea.

Roosevelt.
Next came officers of the coast

guard and public health service, head-
ed by the assistant secretary of the
treasury and officers of the coast and
geodetic survey, under command of the
assistant secretary of commerce.

The services In the rotunda of the
Capitol were as follows:

Invocation, Dr. A. Freeman, assist-
ant pastor 'of the Calvary Baptist
church, of which Mr. Harding was a
member.

Hymn, "Lead, Kindly Light," male
quartet of Calvary Baptist church.

Scripture: Twenty-third Psalm.
Mlcah, sixth chapter, eighth verse.

Revelation, twenty-second chapter,
first to fifth verses.

Quotations.
Prayer, Dr. James Shera Montgom-

ery, chaplain of the house of repre-
sentatives.

Hymn, "Nearer, My God, to Thee,"
male quartet.

Benediction, Dr. Anderson.
The body then lay in state and from

four to six the general public was ad-
mitted.

At 0 p. m. the casket was taken
back to the car in which it had been
brought across the continent. «Then
begun the journey to Marlon—back to
the home town.

The special train bearing the Presi-
dent's body arrived In Washington at
10:25 p. m. Tuesday after a transcon-
tinental journey of 90 hours and 10
minutes. It was 9 hours late—the
great crowds In the big cities had al-
most blocked Its way. President Cool-
ldge, cabinet members, members of
congress and civilian and military dig-
nitaries were at the depot. The Ma-
rine band played "Nearer My God, to
Thee."

Mrs. Hardins walked to her ear on
the arm of Secretary Christian.

The casket, escorted by Its guard
of honor, was taken on a caisson to
the White House, where It arrived at
11:30. It was placed In the Bast'room.

At midnight the White House doors
were closed, leaving Mrs. Harding
with her dead.

Harding Funeral Cortege in Washington

Funeral cortege of President Harding proceeding through Pennsylvania avenue.. At the head of the procession
is seen the-l'reslclent's flag, furled, borno by n military man, find following is the csisket on a military caisson, drawn
by horses flag-draped, and surrounded by a military escort.

Signing the Treaty of Peace With the Turks

Scene in Lausanne, Switzerland, during the signing of the peace treaty between Turkey and the allies.
M. Venlzelos is seen affixing his name for Greece.

American Makes Bust of Misssolini

Mrs. Nancy Cox McCormnck, a sculptor of Chicago who Is winning much
praise in Italy, is shown beside the bust of Premier Mussolini which' she has
just completed.

Vault Where Harding's Body Now Lies

WHOLE CITY IN MOURNING

Public and Private Business Forgot-
ten In Washington While Pres-

ident's Body Was There.

Washington, Aug. — While Pres-
ident Harding's body was In the city,
all, from highest officialdom to those
in humblest walks, seemed weighted
with deepest sorrow.

Everywhere was silence—the si-
lence of respect which a nation shows
to » dead leader. Living hands laid

down the work of government to pay
tribute to the memory of the man
who for more than two years had
guided the ship of state in momentous
and troublesome times.

The government, national and local,
came to n complete'halt . Federal ma-
chinery was stayed until the body of
the President was lowered into the
grave.

Flags wa€ted fretfully hull-staff;
church bells tolled quietly. Dronert.es
fluttered from every building along the
line of the procession, This Is the receiving vault In the cemetery at Marlon, O., In which the

body of President Harding will remain until a mausoleum has been constructed.

UNUSUAL SCRAP HEAP

This scrap heap,.in Yellowstone Na-
tional ivarU, is a little out of the or-
dinary. It stands fourteen feet high,
and huge elk antlers, together with
a few buffalo skulls, deer horns,
Ilocliy Mountain sheep skulls nnd oth-
er game bones, are constantly being
added by rangers.

VISITORS FROM JAPAN

Dr. Tsuyoshl Tamura of Tokyo, su-
perintendent of parks in Japan, on a
tour of the national parks of America,
paying a visit to Mt; Rainier in Para-
dise valley, Rainier National park.

a State N
Events of
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Williams now ha. two or ,, *
grain elevators in Hamji ' '
and Is Justly proud of

Wells drying up JJ
drouth aud hot weather -
serious alarm around For- n Usitl?

The University of IOWa L" tr'
St''

est of state universities acrn ?, "r<!at<

a leading official of cc ,h,« ° '"versity. ^iumbia „„,.

B. W. Devine reports r efu, f ,
oqffer of $260 an acre for -, S a°
section he owns three miu V"lart<ir

Livermore. es Dor"i «
Four babies in less tlnn

months is the record of v ,
Ben Berber, local Russian
at Humboldt.

The Presbyterian 52,000 oon 0 ,
tional campaign is progre«l "uca-
ily, according to Ppesid^**
Gage, of Coe College. ' ' M-

The Iowa delegation of no „
Fort Snelllng made a great re
the R. O. T. C. summer rniliur
at Port Snelling, Minn. {

Gravel for the Grant Hta™.,
from Webster City west to the coun
ty line between Hamilton ana Web.
eter has been completed.

Merchants from all sections of thi
middle west gathered in DBS Molne!
recently to attend the city's first "mar
ket week" demonstration.

Building contracts awarded In Jims
In Iowa were not so heavy as in MM
and July will probably also show a
decrease as compared with May

The best county exhibits in all ioiva
will receive 56,400 at the State Fair
Twenty-five counties are compeiing
in this comparatively new feature.

Iowa racing fans will know BOOH
what to look forward to this year in
the state's biggest harness racing
classics, the five days of Iowa state
fair. t,

Employes of the Milwaukee slops
at four Iowa points ga.thered at Petrj
for their annual outing, seven/ inn-
dred participated in the festivities of
the day.

Congressman Dickinson ol \TO,
told the chautauqua at Slienanteii
that co-operation anil diversiftcita
of farm production are needed to
help the farm.

The state secretary of the Y. 11. C.
A.,- has arranged for "Y" service at
the Iowa National Guard encamp-
ment at Camp Dodge, at the request
of Adjutant General.

An underground lake in Witae-
shiek county, which residents in that
section used to explore by boat some
thirty years ago is again being made
accessible for boating.

The Legionnaires from American
posts of seven counties in southern
Iowa will police the fair grounds dur-
ing the Southeastern Iowa fair which
begins September 8th.

The Inter-State Power company v.-ill
complete and have in operation soon
their new high power transmission
line from Jostvillo to Ossiaii, accord-
ing to McGregor dispatches.

Many of the state parks which have
been opened u,p ' by the combined ef-
forts of the state and local communi-
ties the past few years -ire DOW Kins
enjoyed by thousands of people.

The Williamson estate, comprising
240 acres of improved land lying
about three miles southeast ol Mites
was sold at public auction and
brought $198 per acre, a tota\ ol W
520.

At the West Pottawattamle Farm
bureau picnic, twelve miles east of
Council Bluffs recently over l,-«»
cars were parked along the roads.
There were also two horse-drawn ve-
hicles. .

Officers of the Iowa conference or
the Seventh Day Adventist Associa.
tion are busy perfecting plans for tn«
annual campmeeting which is to draw
from 2,000 to 3,000 people here , lor
the period of August 16th to 2<Uli.

The biggest land deal In Boone
county since the boom was the con.
rnent of bankers of this city on tea
announcement that the Hennew
farm, about two miles east of JOT
dan, had been sold for $203.50 per

•me question as 'to whether elec-
tricity may successfully be u s e d '
supplement the sun's rays in «<• ^
oping field crops, whether It m"
used as a fertilizer, an insect cWe o
a fungicide, is bringing fortu '«
interesting experiments at tlie
State college. tg.

The warehousing law, w!l1 ,. "̂
vldes storage of grain in state ^
ed warehouses on -the farms «« ,.
W. Cassady, .state secretary o'
culture, 'to supervise its M*.^
incidentally will serve as a. «&' ^
In solving the owner and rent" v ^
lem which Is gaining imports^
ery year. been

Iowa livestock .shippers nave
saved 540,000 a year by tue ,8.
of the interstate commerce co ^
sion that the minimum ^ciB' t
hog shipments in the nucUl ie d
shall be 16,600 pounds a car >'
of 17,000. • tmienH

There were 902 graduate ^u
{ron,

alone excluding all duplicate'
194 different colleges in the co ̂
registered at the University ° ^ a

during the past year, accor^ ,itf)

report by the Dean of the t '
college.' e jiad

In Iowa prior, to 191S, i'1 (.0,.D
been yields of forty bushels « ̂
only three times since 1sJU- 1022
1906 and 1912. The yield ^ \

: was forty-five bushels, an e*1- ,Bt u>n
crop. The average for tne ' ty.
years has been 38.9 or almost
nine bushels.
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Burkhart Bros.
Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we

specialize in Groceries.

We have a line of extra fancy gallon fruit un-
der the Rose Mont brand. You will find this fruit
of fine quality and every can is solid pack. Buy
this fruit now and recan it at your leisure. It is
cheaper than fresh fruit and more convenient.

When you put up your pickles, try our White
Wine Pickling Vinegar. We also carry high-grade
Cider Vinegar.

Canning Peaches and Pears this week.

Fly-Tox is sure death to flies and ants. Come
in and see it.
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MORE ARE TAKING TRAINING
THAN PLACES TO BE,FILLED

Big assortment
choice at

of package Cookies, your

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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FOR SALE:—A rain coat.
of Harry E. Fickel.

Enquire
2tp

Mrs. Chas. E. Thomas went to Des
Moines last Thursday morning where
she spent the day visiting with
friends.

+ PARK PANTITORIUM
+ Atlantic, Iowa.
•f Where They Klean Klothes
IT Klean.
•f S. L. McFARLAND,
^ Proprietor.
+ MRS. S. W. CLARK,

Local Agent.
+ + + 4 + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4

Jerry Todhunter of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor Monday.

Frank Brennan of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city last Thurs-
day.

W. M. Pearson called Monday ana!
left $1.50 for a year's subscription to
the Tribune.

E. S. HOL'IXHM, Lawyer.
t*ractice in all Courts. Opinion ot
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
ates a Specialty. tf

AMES, Iowa, August 15.—The num-
ber of students studying in American
colleges and universities for the pro-
fessions is five times greater than the
demand for such training, according
to Prof. W. H. Lancelot, acting head
of the vocational education depart-
ment, who was one of the speakers
before the second slimmer session at
Iowa State college here.

This condition is brought largely
through the training in modern high
schools, although present economic
conditions have something to do with
it, Prof. Lancelot declared.

Prof. Lancelot urged the necessity
of a greater number of young people
taking up the study of agriculture.

"There are five times as many
students studying for the professions
as there are positions open for them
and three times too many studying
for industrial and business positions,"
he said. "Only one third of our
students are studying agriculture as
should be taking that course."

Prof. Lancelot declared the situa-
tion was becoming serious and that a
further disruption of economic con-
ditions might result unless agricul-
tural courses were mati'e more popu-
lar and more young people looked to
the farms for their livelihood.

Mrs. B. F. Sisler enjoyed a visit
last week from her cousin, R. C. Ross
of Grinnell, Iowa.

John Schaake called one day this
week and renewed his subscription to
the Tribune for another year.

Now is the time to get baby's photo
taken before the spring: rush. Bring

i them in NOW.
W. H. DINSMORE,

tf Photographer.

During the storm last Friday even-
ing lightning struck the barn on the
H. Booth property in north Anita. A
number of boards were torn loose
from the bam.

On Tuesday, August 28, at Griswold,
the members of the Masonic frater-
nity of the county will hold a big coun-
ty picnic. The day promises to be a
big one. Dinner will be served at
noon and supper at 6:30. The after-
noon will be featured by base ball and'
games. The Shrine band will give a
concert and there will be a dance in
the evening. The day should be a re(
letter one, with the members and thei
families.

Mrs. Chester A. Long entertained
the members of the bridge club at her
home last Thursday afternoon. Then
were a number of substitutes present
Mrs. G. M. Adair was awarded the
high score for the afternoon's play-
ing.

Chestnut g
Hard Coal I

Carload on the way. g« tt
* ^fc

Leave your orders at once before i
it is all gone. ' i

= i
FULLERTON LUMBER CO. §

ANITA Phone 14. IOWA

Henry C. Bangham has gone to Des
Moines to visit for a short time with
his son, L. C. Bangham and family
Before returning to Anita he will go
to Eagle Grove, Iowa, to visit his
daughter, Mrs. Roy Eneix and family
and also at Clarion, Iowa, with anoth-
er daughter, Mrs. Leland Peterson and!
family.

August Greiner, game warden a
Iowa Falls, arrested ' four Chicago
sportsmen, who were driving across
Iowa, for shooting pheasants, each of
the men having four birds in his pos-
session. The charges filed against
the men include shooting ' pheasants
against the law, hunting on the pub-
lic highway and' hunting without the
legal non-resident's license. The men
gave bonds to appear at a later hear-
ing. , i

The Tren.ton (Mo.) paper tells of
an unusual passenger carried by an
automobile in the following words:
Charley Gentry from near Parkerton
stopped his car on Main street in
?renton Saturday morning and d°
:ided to find out what was the mat-
er with his engine. Up went the hood
'or inspection and there keeping com-

pany with the carburetor, was a snake
all coiled up any enjoying things im-
mensely. Neither shocks from the
park plugs nor heat from the engine
ilock seemed to matter. Gentry im-

mediately jerked the offender out
rom his place of vintage and1 killed
t. It was about three feet long.

OBITUARY.

Mary Elizabeth Hemphill was born
at Louisiana, Missouri, October 27th.,
1847, and passed away at her home in
Anita, Cass county, Iowa, August
llth., 3923; at the age of 75 years,
9 months and 11 days. Her parents,
David and Elizabeth Hemphill, passed
away on their farm near Anita, in
Lincoln township, many years ago.

She was united in marriage to John
S. Hunter, at Louisiana, Missouri, on
December 24th., 18G8. Among the
great multitude who cast anchor, and
go out on the sea of life under the
matrimonial chart, but few ever jour-
ney through the space of half a cen-
tury, with both contracting parties at
the helm.

To this union five children were
born: James, who died in infancy;
Mrs. Lizzie Trimmer, wife of Joseph
H. Trimmer, of Anita; A. E. Hunter,
of Mission, Texas; Mrs. Grace Palmer,
wife of Clarence R. Palmer, and Wal-
ter S. Hunter, of Atlantic and vici-
nity.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunter made their
home near Browning, Illinois, until
1876, when they were called to Cass
county, Iowa, by a brother of Mrs.
Hunter, to-come and' live with him,
and assist in the care of a baby boy,
nine days old, the mother of the baby
having passed away. William
Hemphill, of Gretna, Nebraska, has
grown to manhood in the Hunter
home, and mourns the loss of his
aunt, as-though she was his own
mother.

Mother Hunter .became a member
of the Congregational Church by con-
fession of faith, at Browning, Illinois,
in 1873, and transferred her member-
ship to the Anita Congregational
Church in 1893. A more truly devoted,
patient, Christian woman than Mother
Hunter, during her entire life, in var-
ied scenes, would be difficult to find;
and by reason of her death, the
Church and community have lost one
whose life has been of greatest honor
and influence. Peace b& to her soul,
as she repts in the bospm of her
Saviour.

Mother Hunter leaves to mourn Her
passing, the husband—faithful to the
end—and! her four children, besides
nine grandchildren, seven great grand-
children, neices an<;l nephews. Other
near relatives are two brothers,

ARE YOU STILL DRAWING PAY
FOR LAST YEAR'S WORK?

The map with a Savings Account has
beyond what he earns by today's efforts.
compound interest he receives on money earned i\
past years is like extra pay for work • done long
ago.

Make the work do thisyou ao tms year pay yOU a

permanent income! Open a Savings Account today
with a dollar or more and add to it regularly.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst.

F.
of!M. and H. H. Herhphill, both corn

Oklahoma. A' host of sorrowing, street

44444- t - - t - t " t - - t - - t - f4444 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL NOTES 4
4 A. A. Robertson, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -f

"Religion is nothing if not every-
thing."

Saturday' evening candy and pop
on n.orth side of business

friends and neighbors mourn her d'e-1
parture.

Funeral services were held at the
Congregational church Monday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock, the Rev. A. A.
Robertson officiating. Interment was
made in Evergreen Cemetery.
"It is you, sweet Mother,

We are thinking of—
We are thinking about to-day—

The smile on your face,
The cheer on your brow,

Your loving and tender way.
A mine of gold is not half so dear,

And you've grown more precious.
From year to year."

Sunday Services.
10:00 A. M., Sunday School. Inter-

Mrs. R. A. Lantz and two children
of Exira visited in the city a few days
last week with their mother and
grandmother, Mrs. F. 0. Worthing.

est is increasing in the "auto" contest.
Last Sunday the Ford ran on high
and kept its place at the head of the
contest. The Dodge is showing some
speed and is second in the race.

11:00 A. M., Preaching Service.
Special Music.

The public is invited.

Mrs. Carl Goetsche and daughter,
Miss Lavonne, of Magnolia, Iowa, W.
P. O'Hara of Omaha, and' M. R. John-
son, wife and daughter, Betty Jean of
Omaha, visited in the city a few days
the past week with Cole Musick and
'amily.'

^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 " CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES. •*•
4 Alva Jacobs, Pastor. ( 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f

10:00 A. M., Sunday School.
11:00 A. M., Preaching Service. Rev.

Jacobs will speak on the subject "Man
Finding Himself." s

7:00 P. M., Epworth League. A
special service will be held.'

8:00 P. M., Preaching service to be
lead by the young people, they will
give a special program.

Thursday evening prayer meeting
at 8:00 P. M.

Remember the big Methodist picnic
elusion that the fire was caused by the to be held at Sunnyside Park in At-

M. F. Yakish, insurance adjuster of
Cedar Rapids, was called to the farm
jf C. H. Bell, in Calhoun county to ad-
ust a loss occasioned by the burning
)f a crib containing corn to the value
>f $6,000. He made a thorough inves-
igation and finally came to the con-

For the Next 30 Days
On all oversize cord tires we

o will include FREE an insurance o
policy covering accidental cuts,
rim cuts, rut wear, etc., for one
year.

Call and let us explain.

0. W.ShafferO
0=

use of phosphorous rat paste. He pro-
cured some of the poison that the
'armor had been using and through a
eries of experiments in which mojst-

ure figured succeeded in producing a
blaze.

After the birth of her third child
Mrs. Richard Harskamp became tem-
porarily insane and was taken to the
hospital for the insane' at Cherokee.
Her husband had reverses in farming

I operations so that he was not able to
pay for the care of his wife at the
hospital and in the eyes of the ,law
she became a public charge. It was
then discovered that although the
Harsknmps had been in this country
13 years they had not been naturalized
and upon her dismissal from the hos-
pital the mother was ordered deport-
ed to Holland, leaving her husband and
the children behind. This was by
federal orders. The taking of the
mother away from .husband and chil-
dren created much sympathy. The
parting scene was pathetic, in the ex-
treme. Now it is announced that
friends have raised money enough to
send the husband and children to Hol-
land to join the wife and mother in
her banishment.. Harskamp's parents
are to make the trip with him and
his mother will look after the three
small children <pn the long journey.

lantic, Iowa Thursday, August 23rd,
This is to be*1sy far the greatest pic-
pie of its nature that has ever been
held. There are expected to be about
2500 people present. Come and plan
for a whole day of fun. There will
be representatives from all over the
southwestern corner of Iowa.

ALL AROUND THE VINEGAR JAR.

A hardware dealer complained It-
cause a neighbor who lived just across
the street had bought a new stove in
the city twenty miles away. Then Ik
hardware dealer that same day drove
to the city and; bought a new dining
table for his home. The furniture-
dealer heard of it and complained,
Then he took his wife to the city to
buy a new hat. The home milliner I
complained about that, and went to I
the city to buy a pair of shoes. The 1
shoe dealer ordered a la\vnmo\ver
from a mail-order house. The cloth-
ing merchant went to the city to buy
a watch for his wife. A printer
bought some good's from a home mer-
chant and the merchant sent him the
bill made out on a billhead printed in
the city. The wife of the local meat
market owner took three lady friends
in her car to the city on a shopping
trip and on their return each of the
three had a supply oi fresh meat
bought in the city. The reason that
five business men did not attend an
important meeting of the business
club, was they had gone to the city to
see a play. A hotel keeper coaxed
the business men to hold their clul
banquet at the hotel and then went to
the city to buy new dishes and knives
and forks for the occasion. You see
it just keeps working on 'round ana
round and hurting everybody. AM

who do you say is responsible font.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

N. E. Stucker of Ottawa, Kansas,«
spending the week in the city looto*
after the local paving contracts.

T. W. ' Grimm and wife of
Moines visited in the city a few
the past week with her sister,
Lizzie McVey.

Mrs-

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice
abstracts. Probate work a sped
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

NOTICE

It will soon |be time to re-gutter
and spout you^ buildings. We have
good stock of Standard and 26
gutter both in hanging and 0 gee.

Don't forget we do all kinds of

plumbing and $ea,ting work and have
the goods in stockf

E. W.NOAH
Phone 78 .. . Anita, low«-
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Take it home ta
Iho kids.
Have a packet in
your pocket for an
ever-ready treat.

A delicious eonfeo-
tion and an aid to
(he teeth, appetite,
digestion.

WHY YOU ARE
WHAT YOU ARE

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

Of Little Value Then.
Two old cronies sat smoking In the

libniry of n club. One was turning
the last paces of a novel. He finished
the book and put it aside.

"Good story?" inquired his friend.
"Fine," replied the other, reaching

for a fresh cigar.
He lit up. smoked reflectively for a

while, and then said: "Yes, that was
a pretty good book. I like these sto-
ries where the hero makes a million in
the last chapter."

" He is still young, old-timer. When
we reach the last chapter a million
will do us hut little good."

Alan and Alack.
Mr. Grill—It is clearly noticeable

that the members living at this club
are not satisfied with their breakfast.

Mr. Flzel—We suggest that the pres-
ident act as chef for a week to get it
started right.

Mr. Grill—Very well; and at the end
of his week a successor for the fol-
lowing week might be chosen from
among the survivors.

St. Louis smoker
moves into

second place

With 405 cans to his credit
Mr. Thurston smokes his

way towards the lead

Mr. Byron Thurston of St. Louis is
more than qualified for membership
in the Edgeworth Club. But his posi-
tion in the championship-smoker class
is not so well established. Mr. Thurs-
ton's interesting letter follows:

Hotel Garni, St. Louis, Mo.
Larus & Brother Company.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:

I have often heard of great smokers of
one kind of tobacco.
_ I h»ye smoked 405 cans of Edzeworth
Flue Slice 35c also without changing.

Now if you know of any better record
I would be glad to hear from you. I arnoke
one can of tobacco in two days and enioy
every pipeful.

Youra truly,
(Signed) Byron Thurston.

More than a year ago an Edgewofth
smoker from Burlington, Vermont,
Mr. H. F. Baldwin, wrote in suggest-
ing that he had smoked more Edge-
worth than any other living man. At
that time he had smoked over 1000
cans of the same size purchased by
Mr. Thurston, distributed over a pe-
riod of nearly a score of years.

So while it appears today that Mr.
Thurston is well behind the leader, if
he continues smoking a can every two
days, it may be only a matter of years
before he will be well in advance of
the entire field.

Still, it is a big country and there
are a lot of Edgeworth smokers. You

can never tell when
a new record will
be hung up to be
the envy of all
smokers.

Edgeworth has
something about it
that holds smokers.

Not that every-
one likes Edge-
w o r t h , b u t
those who do
generally re-
main steadfast
in their loyalty
to the tobacco
year after year.

If you have never tried Edgeworth,
Larus & Brother Company will be
glad to send you free samples of both
Edgeworth Plug Slice and Ready-
Eubbed.

Then you can smoke a few pipefuls
and judge for yourself whether or not
the tobacco is as good as a great many
veteran pipe smokers claim it is.

Just drop a postcard to Larus &
Brother Company, 70 South 21st
Street, Richmond, Va., and the free
samples will be forwarded to you
promptly.

If you will also include the name
and address of your regular tobacco
dealer, your courtesy will be appre-
ciated.

Edgeworth is sold in various sizes
to suit the needs and means of all
purchasers. Both Edgeworth Plug
Slice and Ready-Rubbed come in
small, pocket-size packages, in attrac-
tive tin humidors and in handy in-
between sizes.

To Retail Tobacco Merchants: If
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Com-
pany will gladly send you prepaid by
parcel post a one- or two-dozen carton
of any size of Plug Slice or Ready-
Rubbed for the same price you would
pay the jobber.

(©. 1923, Western Newspaper Union.)

WHAT ARE THE SIGNS OF
MUSIC?

If music has charms to soothe the
savage It has even more power in
building the bodies, heads and faces
of those who are geniuses in music.

Music in the spirit develops the fac-
ulty of tune—an area the' size of a
dime, located In the central part of

the lateral forehead, close to the hair-
line, Just where the face rounds off to
form the side head. It Is one and one-
quartei: Inches above the angle of the
superciliary arch.

The musician has a strong develop-
ment In this area, as well as large au-
ditory canals in his ears. The ear
rim is very thin when music is very
active, and sometimes almost translu-
cent.

Fluffy hair is a usual accompaniment
of the musical temperament, the voice
Itself is vibratory and musical, rising
up and down on the scale as the Indi-
vidual speaks.

Most of the musical geniuses have
foreheads very large in the side. Thosp
of the strongly executive type have
large lips, optimistic noses, and in the
genius the upper eyelids are elevated
In the center.

The wide forehead In the region o'
tcme brings skill, a delicacy of feel
ing, and a keen appreciation of color
as well as sound.

DIFFERENT THOUGHTS MEAN
DIFFERENT EARS

The first ear belongs to the ambi
tious business man, forging to the top.
He has strong firmness in his upper
back head, and generally a large and

like tlie cat. He may have
ness in liis back neck, but he Is novoi
loving.

The second ear is that of the fnsy
Individual with secrelireness well de-
veloped in the region an Inch abovi
his ear. The pointed ear points Ul-
rectly to this faculty.

He has a great tendency to use the
letter "S," spends much time watch-
ing everywhere, looking sideways,
speaks In a whispering voice, with
closed lips. He has a mysterious smile
when talking, never trusts people-
without positively knowing them. The
outer angles of the eyebrows rlroop
down on his eyes, ofiuu giving him a
shrewd appearance.

With the pointed ear, other qualities
In the head—lack of conscientious-
ness, lack of henevolcr.ee and venera-
tion, will corroborate the accurate di-'
agnosis of dishonesty.

WHAT CONTOURS MEAN

When the lines of the face are
straight, as In the contour of the
square-Jawed, square-headed mun
whose bones are large and prominent,
will predominates. If straight lines
predominate In the face and head, will
will predominate in the mind, and the
Individual is a person of executive
ability, construction and oftentimes
invention.

The curved face with its harmoniz-
ing curved lines to the features Indi-
cates taste predominating in the Indi-
vidual, and possible artistic accom-
plishment if enough vitality and am-
bition are present.

Round lines, however, indicate emo-
tion. The large, full eye is the emo-
tional eye. It Is prominent and Its
lids are rounded over the eye. Round
lines are predominant in the vital tem-
perament where the hands are soft
and round, the feet small, the bones
well padded and the lips red. Even
the chin and nose of the vital-tempera-
ment individual are rounded. He is
Itind, jolly, often loses his temper, but

W I LL

TASTE

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

LessonT
(By REV. P. B. F1TZWATER, D. D.,

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(©, 1923, Western Newspaper Union.)
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fairly long nose which accompany the
motive temperament. No matter what
activity he Is engaged in, he is am-
bitious, and makes people feel the
force he possesses in that field, pro-
viding, of course, his intelligence war-
rants It.

The second ear belongs to a more
ease-loving Individual, whose flesh is
softer than the muscular or bony man
of the motive tenipnrament. It belong?
tp the vital temperament. His chin
will be larger and fatter, the top of
his head lower and ' smaller, his lips
redder, his hands warmer, and he will
not have the "go get if spirit of the
motive man, but he makes an excel-
lent manager or superintendent, con-
serving in the office, hotel or shop the
money and things the motive man
acquires.

The third ear belongs to the mental
temperament, with large upper head,
smaller chin, smaller and thinner
hands, small thin neck, and often lack-
Ing in sufficient vitality to push
through the many excellent features
of his brain. His work lies in literary,
artistic pursuits, advertising, clerical
work, or construction work of a fine
nature.

ABNORMAL MINDS, ABNORMAL
EARS

There is a principle In nature which
builds the abnormal, irregular ear
from the habit of abnormal thought
and heredity. The first ear IB that of
Prendergast, the homicide degenerate.
Irregularity is marked In the criminal
type, in the bony structure of the head.

TYPE.

FOXY
'jECRtTlYE

There Is great length from eyes to
chin, find small length from eyes to
forehead. The eyeball is partially hid-
(.Inn under the upper lid, tho1 t'oet are

i restless, he moves quickly from
Jo side, and v,-hen walking he glide

neans no harm, and seldom holds a
grudge. He does not possess the con-
:tructlve ability of the large-boned in-
llvidual with square lines, and sales-
nanship is more to his liking.

LIPS TELL MORE THAN WORDS

STEPHEN, THE MARTYR

LESSON TEXT—Acts 6:1—7:60.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Who shall separate

us ' from the love of Christ? Shall
tribulation or distress or persecution
or 'famine or nakedness or peril or
sword?"—Rom. 8:35.

DEVOTIONAL READING—Rom 8:31-
39.

PRIMARY TOPIC — How Stephen
Showed His Love for Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC — Stephen Speaks
Boldly for Jesus.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—The First Christian Martyr.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Spirit of Stephen In the Modern
Church.

I. Stephen, the Deacon (0:1-8).
The early church was threatened

with disenslon over suspected partial-
ity in the distribution of alms. Up to
this time it would seem that the apos-
tles did all the work. In view of such
burdens, perhaps some things had been
neglected. However, the church proved
Itself capable of meeting the exigency.
A congregational meeting was called;
the case placed before the church and
the church Instructed to select seven
spirit-filled men of good reputation to
administer the temporalities of the
church, giving the apostles the neces-
sary'time for prayer and the ministry
of God's word. Thus we see how that
the Spirit-guided church was able to
solve Its own problems, and how
church government developed. Just
as the deacon's office sprang out of
this dissension, so new needs called
forth new officers. Among the seven
deacons, Stephen had first place. While
engaged In his duties as deacon, he
sprang Into the light as an eloquent
and powerful preacher. So mighty was
his ministry that the number of disci-
ples greatly increased; even many of
the priests believed.

II. Stephen Before the Council
(6:9-15).

1—Disputing With Stephen (vv. 0,
10).

Certain foreign speaking Jews took
die lead in this controversy. Perhaps
the fact that Stephen was a Grecian
Jew provoked them to the act. He
was more than a match for them while
the debate was carried along the lines
of reason and Scripture.
' 2—Charged With Blasphemy (vv.

il-14).
They trumped up this charge and

One never sees the moutn of firm-
ness and self-esteem as outlined
above, In the social gathering, at the
picnic, or spending much time in pure-
ly friendly ways, if there Is business j endeavored to support It by secretly
to attend to. A business motive Is finding and Inducing men to perjure
behind his friendships. j themselves In their testimony. Stephen

The lips of friendship are curved, , showed In his preaching that God's
instead of straight, and as a rule purpose was progressive and that the
have distinct creases across them. Tho ' policy Instituted by Moses should be
back Lead Is prominent and the hand- j superseded by the new faith, since this
shake is warm arid prolonged. A child , was tlie culmination of what Moses
with friendship In his lips responds h°™"« Wo ov.n.vori Hmf «,« MH rtt=.
better to love than to the rod.

Tlie lips that are pursed out as If
in a steady kissing position are very
impulsive lips. They generally belong
to the vital temperament, which Is
quick to Impulses of kindness unless
the unselfish faculties are missing.
The foods the vital temperament eats
most of are the carbohydrates—the
starches and sweets, peas, rice, tapi-
oca and pastry. They are quickly

IWPULSIV6
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jurned ana create Impulsiveness, at
'

He. showed that the old
pensation would be superseded by the
new and that the church 'would come
out into the liberty of Christ.

3 — Stephen's Face Transfigured (v.
15).

He was so completely filled with
Christ that his face shone as the face
of an angel. It was Christ shining
through him.

I I I . Stephen's Defense (7:1-53).
In refuting their charge he showed

by the history of God's dealing with
the Jews that they had always resisted
Him. Therefore their present attitude
was because they were unwilling to
move forward with the divine purpose.
As pointed out by Stlfler four points
stand out In his defense:

1. God's dealings with the Jews
showed progress. The end was not
reached by a single leap but by grad-
ual stages.

2. The temple was not the only holy
place. God appeared at different places
and at different times.

8. Israel invariably opposed God as
He tried to lead them on.

4. He 'showed his loyalty to Moses
by constantly referring to him.

IV., Stephen Stoned (7:54-00).
1. — Looked Steadfastly Into Heaven

(v. 55).
ong as the individual is In health, bvrt \ Thls W(ls the secret of his calm. If

overeating of them causes stupidity, ' he had !°oked about him he might
timidity and autointoxication.

The upp3r lip of the ambitious
mouth is held back firmly at the
corners.

have been afraid.
2. He saw the glory of God.
A vision of God's glory can only be

seen by those who are loyal unto Him,
even unto death.

8. He saw Jesus standing on the
right hand of God. The fact that
Jesus was standing shows that Ho Is
actively Interested in the suffering of
His faithful witnesses.

Chapelle, a fellow in motley danced I 4- Cast nlm out °f the city and
over the cobbles. Presently he was ' stoned him.
joined by a beggar, BO that the two

Danced Themselves Into Frenzy.
There is nothing new about the ei»

durance dance. In 1734, when peasant
and noble for leagues about gathered
at the festival of St. John, at Alx-la-

gyrated companionably and 1'eaped and
5. His prayer (v. 60). How like that
Jesus on the cross, Christ so corn-

pranked. Then a stout burgher hurled Plotely filled him that he could thus
his bulk into the revel, A confmgra- ' act-
tion of dancing, without apparent rea- ' °- He fell asleep (v. 00). The Chris-
son, was kindled, and before the sun tail's death is only a sleep, This sub-
declined the streets were thronged with "me scene must have vitally affected
prancing thousands. Indeed, so runs Snul who was consenting unto his
the chronicle, they "commenced danc-
ing in a wild and frantic manner,

In Great Books.
We find little In a book but what we

many losing entire control over them-
selves, and continuing to dance until „. „„
dropping down from fatigue, and some, put there. But In great books tlie
In a moment of frenzy, dashing out ">'nd flnds room to put many things
their brains against walls." . —Joubert.

With the Wisdom of the Ages.
A cultivated mind is, so to speak, tho

Are Little Men.
Those who follow that part of thera-

storehouse of all the wisdom of prevl- selves which is little are little men.
ous generations.—Fontonelle.

bread
Every girl
should learn how
to make
good bread.
It should be the
foundation
of her home
cookery training.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co,
173O North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

LEGENDS TOLD OF HARPIES
In Mythology It \* Related That They

Swooped Down and Despoiled
the Talii* of Aeneaa.

Harpies wer« celebrated in many
ancient tale? as a race of monsters
that infested certain shores. They
were usual'y represented as having a
woman's b«ad and the upper part of
the body and bird's wings, tall, legs
and claw*, says the Detroli News.

It Is Mated that these fierce mon-
sters ftVv down upon Aeneas and an
expedition from Rome, when the
party had landed for rest and refresh-
ment o.niong a group of Grecian Is-
lands. nncl carried away the food from
the to.hle before them, and even at-
tacked the men themselves.

The men then armed themselves
with swords secretly and waited for
the next approach of the harpies,
Intending to kill them when they came
near. But the nimble marauders
eluded all their efforts as before.
When the expedition left the Island
the leader of the harpies perched him-
self upon a rock overlooking the scene
and In a human voice loaded Aeneas
and his companions with taunts and
execrations.

How Old Is That Egg?
Eggs decrease in density as they

grow older. Their age may be ascer-
tained by their specific gravity.

Melt two ounces of kitchen salt In a
pint of water and place the raw eggs
in it. When first laid they will de-
scend to the bottom, wheu one day old
they will almost touch it; when three
days old they will swta, and when
older will float on the top. The more
they project above the water the older
they are. A preserved egg will float
lower rhan one untreated, as It Is coat-
ed so as to make It airtight, thus pre-
venting change of the contents. Its
cracking Iti hot water Is not due to
badness, but to the same cause—the
shell being airtight prevents the es-
cape of gases as they expand with the
heat.—New York World.

He Knew Her.
Wife—I had such an Interesting

conversation this afternoon.
Hub--And who was the listener?

Haw! Hawl
Two farmers met on a country road

and pulled up their teams. "Sir," said
one, "I've got a mule with distemper
What did you give that one of yours
wnen he had It?"

"Turpentine; glddap."
A week later they met again. "gay

SI, I gave my mule turpentine and
it killed him."

"Killed mine, too; glddap."

Cutlcura for Sore Hands.
Soak hands on retiring In the hot suds
of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub In Cu-
tioura Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. This 13
only one of the things Cutlcura will do
if Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes.—Advertisement.

DODO NOT VICTIM ~OF MAN

Odd Bird Had No Value as Artlcli
of Food—Regarded as Freak

of Nature.

Some persons not versed in natural
history when they hear reference mate
to the dodo Imagine It to have been
some fabled bird of the far-distant
past. As a matter of fact, up to about
250 years ago this curious bird was
quite plentiful on the Island of Mauri-
tius near the'African coast, its only
known habitat. It derives Its name
from the Portuguese word "duodo,"
meaning simpleton.

The dodo was twice as large as an
average-sized turkey. Its plumage

.was ash-colored, Us bill dark, and its
legs and feet clumsy and yellow. No
dodo was ever known to exist after
1681. What caused its extinction U
not known.

As thp Dutch navigators who Innd-
ed on the Island of Mauritius In tlw
Sixteenth century called this bird
"walghvogel," or "nauseous," because
It was not palatable with any kind of
cooking, It is not likely (hat it be-
came extinct because It was e:i?sr!y
sought as a dainty for the table.—
American Forestry.

Of the Vikings' Brood.
He—Yes, I suppose the so;i must be

In my blood. You see my gnwtlditliar
was vice-president of a marine insur-
ance company.—Harper's Magazine.

We are what w%~eatf
It's A startling fact, yet a simple truth.
This is the reason every one should know that

his food is really nourishing—not.merely filling.
Grape-Nuts—made from wheat and barley—is

one of the few cereal foods that includes the vital
mineral salts so necessary for supplying proper
nourishment for nerve and bone structure.

In Grape-Nuts, too, is retained the important
vitamm-B of the wheat.

No food has greater influence in strengthening
the body of a growing child than Grape-Nuts. And
remember, children need the very best there is in
the way of nourishment. ,

Grape'Nuts is just as delicious as it is healthful,
whether served right from the package as a break-
fast cereal with milk or cream, with fresh or
stewed fruit, or made into an appetizing recipe.
Iry the suggestion given below.

Fear.
Take Notice. Fear is more painful to cowardice '

Klcle Those who make the best use of fllnn tlenth to true courage—Sir p i
,'Hdes Mhelr time have none tu Kivn-n Shlnov.

GRAPE-NUTS
ICE CREAM

Prepare plain flavored loe
cream in the usual way. Just
before the cream hardens in
freezing,add Grapa-Nuts as
it oomes from the package,
in tho proportion of one-half
cup of Grape-Nuts to one
quart ofioeoream, Ifyoubuy
ice cream ready-made, add
Grape-Nuts in place of nut
meats. You'll find the result*

ing flavor unique.

Where you don't find Grape'
you won't find poople—.

" '
Sidney.
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C. BUTLER
To

SEE BETTER
Optometrist.

Correct Glasses For Young +
or Old. -f

Consider your eye-sight it +
may not last always. 4-

Atlantic, Iowa. -f

f I. H. SHEELER 4
*• Chiropractor 4-
4 Office in The Anita Bank 4
4 Building. 4
4 Calls Attended Day or Night. 4
*• Telephones 4
* Office 2 on 256 4
I* Residence 3 on 256 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO,UU I

August 17, 1893.

*4-f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f - f +
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4- ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4- First door west of Stager's 4
* - Cafe. 4
4- Come in and figure with me. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

» DR. P. T. WILLIAMS +
» ' DENTIST 4
» Offlc* Second Floor of L. R. 4
» 'Galiher Block. 4
» 'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
* Residence 3 on 177. 4

4- ANITA WAGON SHOP +
•4- W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4-
4- All kinds of wagon work and 4-
•f planing mill work. 4-
4- When in need of anything 4-
•4- in my line give me a call.
4- Now is the time to get your 4-
4- w|ndow screens fixed1 up. 4-

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- L. R. JOHNSON 4
* Dentist 4
fe Office upstairs over Long's 4
i4 Furniture Store. 4
t Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f * 4 4 4 f

4-
4-
4-
4-

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agents
For

Numa Block Coal

The Cass County Normal is in ses
sion in Atlantic.

Harry Gate is closing out his stock
of confectionery.

Work on the new post office build-
ing has commenced.

The Anita K. P.'lodge is taking on
a boom in membership.

The Cass County corn crop is out
of danger and will be all rig-hb:

There were 215 teachers enrolled
the first forenoon Of the Normal.

Miss Myrtle Sears is able to be ar-
ound again after a few days' illness.

Chas. Huff returned from Chicago
yesterday, where he has been for sev-
eral weeks.

Adair wants water works. A good
ic'ea. Have them by all means. We
have them.

Quite a number of our citizens at-
tended the funeral of Father McCosh
last Sunday.

Ben Swartz and Carr Hartshorn are
building a large double corn crib for
T. C. Winder.

F. W. Beebe visited near Des Moines
the first of the week, and also took in
the state convention.

The Western Union Telegraph
Company are putting in new poles and
otherwise improving their line.

Quite a number of our town boys
are in the northern part of the state
his week on a fishing expedition.

Wm. Osborn, formerly roadmaster
on this division, takes his new position
with the Rock Island at Iowa City this
week.

John C. Jenkins and family and
Jimmy Jenkins are home from the
world's fair and other pleasure re-
sorts.

A number of Rev. and Mrs. Child's
'riends were at the depot yesterday
to bid them farewell and wish them a
safe journey.

The Atlantic canning factory is
now running, employing four hundred
hands, and1 expects to put up 2,500,000
cans of corn this year.

Hallie Holton, daughter of Mrs. R.
S. Holton, was thrown from a horse
;he first of the week and very severely
injured, but with proper care will soon
De all right again. ,,

Miss Nellie Simonton of Wiota was-
thrown out of a buggy by a runaway
team one day last week and quite
badly injured. Her many friends
will hope for her speedy recovery.

4- Highest Market Price Paid 4-
4- For 4-
4- All Kinds of Grain 4-
4- Let us Figure with You on Your 4-
4- COAL 4-
4- M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4-

0 oooo-oooooooo
$ H. E. CAMPBELL $

Pbgslclan and Surgeon
Office In Campbell block over Wan-

der's restaurant. Residence 2 blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls prompt-
ly attended day or nlghU

> OO-OOO-<X><KK>O"6

*• If you need any kind of 4
V draying or delivering, you can 4
*• get the same by calling Cliff 4
*• Metheny. He will be at your 4
* service in short order. Phone 4
If 810. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. •«

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4
Ass't State Veterinarian 4

Office first door west of Mil- 4
lard's blacksmith Shop. 4

Office phone 2 on 198 4
Re-'denee phone 3 on 198

G, M. ADAIR
• f bgslclan and Surgeon

Offlce^over Citizens State Bank

C«!l« Promptlu attended, day or nlflbt,
PHONG 226.

Anita. Iowa.

Healthiest Boy

Des Moines, Special.—-Here Is Iowa's
healthiest boy.

Here is Herbert Roe James, winner
of the baby health contest at last
year's Iowa State Fair with a soore so
near to perfect that It startled the ex
perts In charge.

Officials assert that the enormous
number of entries In this year's baby
contest promise to even establish a
lealthler score. Over 500 babies will
be judged at the State Fair, starting
Aug. 24.

NEW PLANT FORMS FOUND.

Plant forms have been discovered at
:he Iowa Lakeside laboratory at Lake
Okoboji many of which are new to
America and several more of which
are new to science and the world,
Frank D. Hicks, of Iowa City, says.

The laboratory was founded under
the inspiration of President Emeritus

H. Macbride by alumni of the

Cliff Metheny shoves .his credit on
:he Tribune ahead1 a couple of notches,

for which he has'our thanks.

5c to lOc worms a pig with Bowen'i
iquid worm .expeller. It is safe to

use and sure geta the worms.
tf ' CLYDE H, BOWEN.

4- 4 4- 4 4 , 4- 4- 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4-
As I have resigned from tha

S. F. fiaker' & Co., I am now
retailer for the Rawleigh Pro-
ducts, consisting of medicines,
extracts, spices, toilet articles,
poultry and stock remedy, dip,
etc. If in need of any of the
above before' I call on you, call
at my home in South Anita.
Phone 105.

IRA F. WHITE.

*- + + 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 t - - » - 4 4 4 4
4 M. CHRISTENSEN 4
f Automobile repairing. 4
f Welding. -f
*• Battery repairing. -f
+ Crank Shaft truing.
4 Machine work. +
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
*• teed. +
V Location rear of White Pole 4
*• Garage. -f
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.4 4 4

University of Iowa in 1909, and organ-
ized as a research station in 1919 un-
der the direction of the graduate col-
lege of the university. Every sum-
mer since the laboratory's organiza-
tion has seen a zealous band of zo-
logists and botanists and other scien-
ists pursuing various lines of re-
earch.
While studying the aquatic plants

uitable for fish food at the labora-
ory last summer, Dr. G. M. Smith of
he University of Wisconsin found
ifty forms new to America, ten of
which were new to science. Dr. L. H.

iffany of Ohio State University is
ontinuing this survey this summer in
ther groups and recently encounter-
d a plant previously found only in
outhern Europe. The laboratory prop-
rty includes five acres of ground at
he head of Miller's bay.

Some of the state's most prominent
liologists use the laboratory each
ummer. Among those there at pres-
nt are Prof. H. S. Conard, head of the
lotany department of Grinnell; Prof.

H. M. Kelly, head of biology work at
Cornell; Prof. H. W. Norris, head of
;he zoology department at Grinnell;
)r. A. L. Bakke, professor of physiol-

ogy at Iowa State College at Ames;
)r. Dayton Stoner of the zoology de-

partment at the University of Iowa,
and Dr. Tiffany, instructor of botany
at Ohio State University.

John Reimers of Adair was in the
city last Thursday.
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4 E. C. DORSEY
4- Highest cash price at all
4- times for Poultry, Egga and
4- Cream, also Hides.
4- Phone 218.
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»• J. W. MACKLIN
4 Osteopath
f Office first door east of hotel. <
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
f Fridays.
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4 By L.'G. Sorden, County Agent 4
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TUBERCULOSIS PETITIONS ARE

CIRCULATED.
The petitions for signatures to put

Cass County on the accredited basis
are being circulated. Some of the
directors have put the petitions in the
hands of their school district co-oper-
ators, others have one man for every
quarter township. If you have not
had an opportunity *o sign, call your
township director and find who has
the petition in your community.

Kossuth and Appanoose counties
have already completed their canvass
and'several other counties are nearly
complete.

These petitions must be in by the
first of the month so they can be in
the hands of the board of supervisors
at their September meeting. To com-
plete this work by that time will re-
quire real co-operation on the part of
the citizens of the county.

This work is of vital importance and
will mean dollars in return to the
farmers at a negligible cost. This
should interest not only the farmers-
but the town people as well. If this
campaign is a success and we elimi-
nate tuberculosis from our cattle -we
have taken a big step1 toward freeing-
our children from this dreadful dis-
ease.

Facts Aboet the Tuberculosis Law.
L Fifty-one per cent of the own-

rs of breeding cattle must sign a peti-
tion to get county under area plan.

2. When 75 per cent of the cattle
breeders have signed the others are
required by law to test.

3. An accredited county is one
when all the cattle have been "'tested
and no more reactors are found.

4. Indemnity is paid on- all react-
ors in excess of 5 per cent of the total
value of the herd.

5. Feeding cattle need not be test-
ed.

6. Packers guarantee to pay 10
cents per- Hundredweight for hogs
coming from an accredited county.

7. It is important to test because:
a—Children contract tuberculosis

trough tfie milk supply coming from
T. B. cows;

b—The annual loss from- bovine
uberculosis in livestock in Cass Coun-
y will greatly exceed the total' cost of

cleaning up-the county. v

8. It is estimated that less than
•me mill levy will clean the county.
This means that it will cost the aver-
age farmer- less than twenty eents.

HESSIAN FLY.
There was enough winter wheat

seeded before the "fly free"' date in
1922 causing damage to this year's
wheat crop to justify an extensive
campaign against this pest. With the
iclp of the Farm Bureau a man will
>e appointed perhaps in each town-
ship who will receive daily reports in
regard to the progress of the fly in
ts life cycle. Details of this cam-
paign have not been fully worked out,

but it is now planned to have three or
'our meetings in the county where
Mr. Butcher, of the Entomology De-
partment, will explain the full worfc-
ngs of this campaign.

Two years of absolute co-operation
will eliminate all the fly damage in
Cass County.

See our windows and counters for
August specials,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mrs.-Howard A. Marshall and child-
ren visited in Atlantic several days
the past week with relatives and
friends.

"Factory to You Sale" during the
month of August. All summer com-
forts.

tf BONGERS BROS.

H. L. Bell and wife, who had been
visiting in the city for a few days with
relatives and friends, returned to their
summer home at Arnolds Park, Iowa,
last Thursday.

John Buckingham has this season
gathered a number of apples from
tree that has a. history. Fifty years
ago this season this tree was set out
on the home farm, by his father, Mr.
Perry Buckingham, then one of the
substantial citizens of Grove. The tree
grew, flourished and bore fruit, with-
ered and died. Then from the stump
came a shoot, that lived and grew and
now Mr. Buck'ngham is gathering
apples from this second tree, the off-
shoot of the tree planted by his father,
just a half contury ago, when he and
the country were in the days of their
youth. The tree is of the Red June
variety and the apples are especially
good.—Carson Critic.

Plumbers are now receiving $1.50
an hour in Des Moines, or $12 for an
eight-hour day. That is what the
master plumber must pay and he
passes the service to the customer at
$2.00 an hour, or $16 for a day. A
farmer has been doing a little figuring
and here is the result: It requires
eighteen bushels of wheat to pay a
bricklayer for a day's work and he is
limited by the unions to lay only 800
bricks a day. It requires eighty dozen
eggs to pay a plasterer for an eight
hour day. A master plumber will ex
act the proceeds from the sale of twen-
ty bushels of corn for one day's work
or forty pounds of butter, the output
from fourteen cows for twenty-four
hpurs. -An »humble carpenter -will
knock down the price of a 175 pound
hog that has required eight months
feeding and care,

DOGS, CATS, SPREAD FLEAS.

Does your dog- have fleas? If he
has, an infestation in the home and in
other Buildings may be looked for. In
order to prevent these outbreaks, dogs
and cats can be placed on the "black
list." Domestic and stray animals
should be kept from entering buildings
or sleeping under them, according to
Carl J. Drake, head of the entomology
department at Iowa State College,
who reports that a number of flea
outbreaks have occurred in Iowa this
summer.

"Dogs may be freed of fleas by
washing them thoroly in a three per-
cent solution of creolin or other cre-
osote compounds that mix readily
with water," Mr. Drake states. "In
order to insure complete "kill," keep
the dog in the bath not less than five
or six minutes. Wash the head first
to cut off the escape of many that
will make for the ears if washing is
started on other parts of the body."

According to Mr. Drake when fleas
infest lawns or the yards they can be
killed by spraying with a nicotine
sulfate spray made by dissolving a
pound of laundry soap in four gal-
lons of water and then adding one
ounce of nicotine sulfate. Be sure
that a thoro application of the spray
is made to all parts of the lawn or
vard infested.

MANY WOMEN USE GLYCERlMp
MIXTURE.

Women appreciate the quick action
of simple glycerine, buckthorn bark
etc., as mixed in- Adlerika. MOS^
medicines act only on lower bowel bue
Adlerika acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowel, and removes all (rMse3

and poisons. Excellent for obstinate
constipation and to guard against an.
pendicitis. Helps any case of gas on
stomach in TEN minutes. Anita Drug
Company. y.

Miss Bernice Lewis is spending a
couple of weeks at Lake Ofcoboji with.
Mr, and Mrs. H. L. Bell.

Frank and Dick Dement went to
Des Moines last Thursday and drove
home a couple of new Ford touring
cars..

Chas. E. Budd and son, Everett, of
Grinnell, Iowa, have been visiting in
the city the past week with his father,
H. W- Budd, and with other relatives
and friends.

Gus. Matsell, of Anamosa, whose
father was first chief of police of
New York City after the revolutionary
war and who was a warm personal
friend of General George Washington,
has irr his possession a chair that
Washington used in his home at
Mount Vernon. Mr. Matsell received
the treasure from his father who in
iurn had been given the chair by
Washington. It is a hand-carved arm
chair, a real work of art.

George Currier of Audubon visited
in the city a few days the past week
with his son, Roscoe Currier, and with
other friends.

Mrs. Edith Leflingwell and children
•who had been visiting in the city with
her mother, Mrs. F. J. McCord and
family, left Saturday morning for
their home at Mason City, Iowa.

, William T. Biggs was in Omaha
the last of the week getting the nec-
essary equipment and supplies for his
picture show, to-take the place of
what was destroyed by the recent
fire.

The .Methodist ban on theater atten-
dance, card playing,.and dancing will
be lifted under the -plans' for the re-
amalgamation of the north and south
church, Rev. E. Robb Zearing, editor
of the Northwestern Christian Advo-
_cate, declares. Zearing safys the con-
stitution providing for the union will
allow actors and dancing teachers to
Join the church.

The responsibility of dealers who
sell explosives to children is to be
tested in the Jones county court. Mrs.
Austin Wilcox has brought suit
against A. J. H. McNeil a hardware
dealer at Monticello for damages in
the sum of $3,000 because he sold
pxrwder and dynamite to her son who
•was injured by the premature explo-
sion of a small cannon which he and
another lad were firing.

Do not emnarass your friends by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtain
a eurety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no
one.

A Straight Tip
HPHERE is a real saving in the use" of Plymouth
A Twine, to say nothing of the satisfaction, over

the cheap kinds which do not have the necessary
strength and uniformity, and which are invariably
under measurement.

A recent comparison of a ball of ^

PLYMOUTH TWINE *
with that of another make which was made in the
field last season showed that it would take 135 pounds
of the cheap twine to bind the same amount of grain
that 100 pounds of Plymouth Twine would tie. The
cheap twine was not only greatly under measurement,
but was decidedly inferior in quality and strength. |

Better take no chances; place your order for Plym-
outh Twine with us and get full length and strengthi
which is guaranteed by the Plymouth Tag on each
and every ball,

The Farmers Coop.

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson
Carry in stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It Is our aim to serve the people of Anita and vioinity|witli

the best, at a reasonable price. We also carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.
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ashington
Harvey, American Ambassa-

In England, return to his post
btember 1, he announced, following

hour's conference with President
blldge at Washington.

* * *
Laddie Boy, the late President's
bdale pet and White House com-
lion, will go to Harry Barker, se-

service man at Washington, who
fllrs. Harding's guard has accom-
||Ca her on all her journeys.

* * *

rsonal
Westley, American actress,

went to Paris seeking new plays
[tlie New York Theater Guild, says

the plays she saw were not1 fit for
erican production.

» • *
Inndal Parrish, noted author, died
Ihls home in Kewanee, 111., at the

of sixty-five. He had been 111 for
brul months. Mr. Parrish was born
|e 10,1838, In Henry county, Illinois.
I * * *
frlcholas .Guerdan, ninety-three years

nationally known hat manufac-
r, died at his home in St. Louis.

* * *

icstic
bourns A. Edison, at the Harding
feral In Marlon, said he Is convinced
soul exists after death.

* * *
jecond primary to be held August
(ll determine whether H. L. Whlt-

r ox-Governor Theodore G. Bilbo
iliirville will be the next gover-

ot .Mississippi, says a Jackson dis-

eorge B. Christian, secretary to
irren G. Harding as United States

and as President, announced
felarion, 0., that he had submitted
(resignation as executive secretary
President Coolidge.

* * *
[resident Hardlng's life was Insured
|$52,100, placed with six companies,

largest policy was with the Mu-
Benefit, for $15,000, on the 15-

nent life plan and was taken In
says a New York dispatch.

* * *
hie gross value of William Rocke-
t's estate Is given at $102,584,-

36 by the New York state tax com-
iSion.

* * *
innouncement was made at fleet
iulquarters in Bremerton, Wash.,
\ti the annual trophy for excellence
[.^engineering in the cruiser class of

battle fleet has been awarded to
U. S. S. Cleveland.

* * *
?reed by the Suc'.-.ow train bandits

j-China a few weeks ago, Miss Lucy
Krlch, sister-in-law of John D
jjckefeller, Jr., arrived at San Fran

o trom the Orient..
* * *

limy memorial services were held
Ban Juan, I'orto Rico, for Presides
fding Friday, and all business was
pended.

* * *
Sotting a new seaplane speed rec-

Lieut. A. W. Gorton of Provl-
|nce, R. I., flew over the Delaware

course' at Philadelphia at an
;e of 177.5 miles an hour.

* * *
[In accordance with an oraer by Gov-

)!• Morrow at Panama, work ceased
(n'ougliout the Canal Zone between

und 4:05 p. m. Friday in honor of
'resident Harding.

* * *
I The capacity of the Hammond (Ind.)
puts of the Standard and Sinclair

1 companies will be nearly dpubled
the approaching completion of the

e\v 1,100-mile pipe line from Kansas'
fnd Oklahoma.

* * *
Foreign Minister Carlos Aldunte of
ille arrived at New York to proceed
Washington to lay memorials 'and

ocuments before President Coolidge
pncernlng the Tacna-Arlca contra-

between Peru and Chile.
* * *

| Three persons were killed and two
may die from Injuries received

|lien an automobile In which they
[ere riding was struck by a Pennsyl-

rallroad train at Kendallvllle,
td.

* * *
;s iwlnt dulled with mud and can-

over its hatches to disguise It
" bootlegging craft, the Flying

:clnimn, speed boat of the prohlbl-
™ forces on the Detroit river, seized

85-foot launch with ' 80 cases of
|<iuor aboard.

* • * *
Margaret Isherwood, wife of

[toward Isherwood, surrogate of Es-
"x county, New Jersey, gave birth

Cnesarlan operation to triplets, all
Mother and sons are doing well,

could not recall triplets

New York's Metropolitan opera com-
pany and "luxury rolling, silk rattling,
diamond wearing, poodle petting" per-
sons of the Southland became storm
centers In the Georgia house of'repre-
sentatives at Atlanta. When the heated
debate had ended, a heavy tax schedule
had been voted upon all opera organi-
zations appearing in the state.

* * *
Two hundred thousand of the na-

tion's mourners crowded, their way
Into Marlon, 0., to help In the final
ceremony of returning the country boy
who became President to the soil.

* * *
A Springfield dispatch says ten

units of the Illinois National Guard
were ordered to mobilize and proceed
at once to Hlllsboro to do guard duty
where a strike Is In progress at u
zinc company's plant.

* « *
Philander P. Sprague, fifty-four,

'armer, living near Chllllcothe, Mo.,
vas killed early when lightning struck
i barn where he had taken refuge
'rom the storm.

» » »
The University of Georgia's request

for permission to search for the re-
mains of its founder, General Ogle-
horpe, at Cranham, Essex, has been

denied at London. He Is commemo-
rated In a monument In a church.

* * *
A vote to go on strike unless the

company^ abandons Its plan to reduce
wages 2 cents an hour was announced
by Danville, 111., street car employees.

* * *
Gdvernor McRae will call a special

session of the general assembly at Lit-
tle Rock, Ark.,, he announced while
addressing the convention of the
Arkansas Farmers' Union.

* • *
Oklahoma City's new First ward

junior high school will be named In
memory of the late President Hard-
ing, It was decided at a meeting of
the board of education.

* * *
Calling attention to tendencies that

gradually are undermining the "cor-
nerstone" of the republic—the Con-
stitution of the United States—the
Constitution Advisory association has
appealed to all Americans to observe
the one hundred thirty-sixth anni-
versary of their heritage during the
week of September 17.

* * *
The yacht Loiterer III, with 108

cases of Scotch whisky valued at $12,-
960 on board, was seized near Mobile,
Ala., by deputy sheriffs at the mouth
of Bayou La Batre on Mississippi
sound.

* * »

Foreign

Brookhart After Scalp of

Senator Smith W. Brookhart of
Iowa Is back from a ten-weeks' trip to
Europe. Immediately upon arrival he
went to Washington and urged Secre-
tary Hughes to recognize the soviet
government of Russia. He suggested
as a preliminary step an effort on the
part of the United States to revive
trade relations, even before the full
diplomatic course Is resumed. He said
Russia had the most stable government
In Europe and Its people were happy
and contented.

The senator returned to America
stronger than ever In his opposition
to entanglement In the Old World
chaos through the League of Nations
or tfie world court.

Senator Brookhart was under-
stood to have, urged the necessity of
an extra session upon Secretary
Hughes.

And the senator Is out for the
scalps of the middlemen. "There are

7,000,000 farmers and 0,000,000 laborers In this country," asserts the farmer-
senator. "Then there are about 1,000,000 middlemen, and they fix the prices
lor the rest without taking Into account the cost of production. The farmer
gets 37 cents out of the dollar that the laborer, his best customer, pays for his
products, while the laborer, 'whose best customer Is the farmer, gets about 20
cents out of the dollar that Is paid for what he makes.

"That's why they can both get together on one basis; they're both working
for the elimination of the middleman, who takes the rest of their dollar."

Magnus Johnson May Have to "Bach It"

America and fourteen other powers,
In a sharp note to the Chinese govern-
ment at Peking, demanded indemnities
for foreigners captured at Lincheng.

* * *
Communists In the relchstdg at Ber-

lin threatened a German revolution
and ordered passive resistance and
sabotage In all branches of industry.

* * *
Solemn services for the late Presi-

dent. Harding were conducted in the
American church at Berlin. President
Ebert and American Ambassador
Houghton attended, together with other
prominent personages.

.* * *
The Abyssinian government has sent

formal application to the League of
Nations at Geneva for admission to
membership to be submitted at the
next meeting to be held by the as-
sembly.

* * *
Holy Trinity cathedral at Shanghai,

British. Anglican, was packed Friday
for the memorial services for Presi-
dent Harding. Eighteen nationalities
were represented.

* * *
In honor of President Harding, flags

were half-staffed throughout Poland
Friday because of President Harding's
funeral.

, * * *
All official business of the govern-

ment in Athens ceased for four hours
Friday because of President Harding's
funeral.

* * *
Services in honor of President Hard-

ing at Buenos Aires Friday were at-
tended by President de Alvear, mem-
bers of ,the cabinet, the presidents of
the senate und the chamber and mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps.

* * «
Flags on all public buildings at Brus-

sels flew at half staff on Friday be-
cause of President Hardlng's funeral.
Never before have flags been flown at
half staff because of the death of the
chief of a foreign state.

* * *
On account of objections by Great

Britain, Russia notified the foreign
office at London that It will cancel the
appointment of Christian Rakowsky as

Magnus Johnson, the new senator
from Minnesota, may have to "back
It" next winter In Washington. Any-
way, the idea of leaving the 140-acre
farm In Meeker county, about SO miles
northwest" of St. Paul, and living in
the capital, doesn't seem to be making
a hit with Mrs. Johnson and the three
sons'and three daughters. Of course,
they may change their minds, but Mrs.
Johnson's latest photograph, repro-
duced herewith, apparently portrays a
woman who'knows her own mind.

"Ma's got ideas, she has'. I don't
know but what she had a little some-
thing to do with my getting on," says
Magnus. "Besides working on the
farm she was ; clerk of the school
board. She taught me all the English
I know. My first wife was a Swedish
girl—a fine, hard-working girl, she
was. She died two years after we mar-
ried. Then I married a Yankee girl
and she's fine, too."

Mrs. Johnson was born on the pdjolnlng farm ami Is a descendant, on her
mother's side, of Israel Putnam. While Johnson was campaigning, "ma" and
the six children were doing their part by upholding "pa's" reputation as a real
dirt farmer.

"Washington Is a lovely place," Mrs. Johnson said, "but I have made no
plans. Yes, I approve of women entering politics. I approve also of husbands
golug into politics. But I have a family of six children. I am very busy on
the farm while my husband Is away. I guess that's my big job."

DAIRY
FACTS

Mixtures Favored for
Feeding Dairy Calves

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Dairy calves In their second week
will begin nibbling at grain, If any Is
available, and by the time they are
one month old vrill often eat a half
pound a day. Young calves relish
wheat bran, which Is often used In
grain mixtures at the start. Corn
has a desirable effect upon cattle of
all ages and Is available on most
farms. It helps to make up for the
fat removed from skim milk. Ex-
periments have showri that cracked
corn Is better than ground corn for
young calves. The United States De-
partment of Agriculture recommends
that bran and cracked corn be made
the basis of the feed mixture when-
ever possible. Ground oats Is a very
good feed, but oats are not so gen-
erally grown as corn and usually cost
more per unit to feed than corn and
bran. The department recommends
any of the following mixtures as suit-
able for young calves:

1. Three parts cracked corn and 1
part white bran.

2. Three parts cracked corn, 1 part
wheat bran, and 1 part ground oats.

3. Three parts cracked corn, 1 part
wheat bran, 1 part ground oats, and 1
part linseed meal.

4. Five parts cracked corn, 1 part
wheat bran, 1 part ground oats, and 1
part blood meal.

5. Oats, ground.
Some time during the third month

calves will probably be eating about
3 pounds of grain a day. When the
grain Is fed with the separate milk It
should never be mixed with the milk,
and It Is questionable whether there Is
any advantage In soaking or boiling.

Change Calf Gradually
From Whole to Sk'im Milk
When the calf Is from two to four

weeks old, whole milk can be replaced
gradually with skim milk. The exact
time of the starting of the change
will depend upon the condition of
the calf. Upon the first day of the
change, replace one-half to one pound
of the whole milk with an equal
amount of the skim milk. The sec-
ond day a like substitution will be
made, and (so on each day, until the
calf Is receiving nothing but skim
milk. This makes for a gradual
change and no ill results will follow.
The skim milk will be Increased In
amount as the calf grows In size and
gets older.

When the calf Is about six weeks
old It should be receiving about 18
pounds of skim milk dally. The skim
milk feeding of the calf may be con-
tinued until the calf Is from 8 to 10
months old. Calves may be weaned
younger than this If It Is necessary,
but It would be much better If the
feeding of the skim milk could con-
tinue until the calf Is 8 or 10 months
old.—Extension Service, Colorado Ag-.

I rlcultural college.

WOMEN FROM
FORTY TO FIFTY

Will Be Interested in Mrs.Hooker's
Recovery by Use of Lydia E. Pink*

ham's Vegetable Compound

St. Paul.Minn.—"I was going through
the Change of Life and suffered from a

run-down condition
and the troubles a
woman has to go
through at that time,
hot Sashes, nervous-
ness and headaches.
At times I was not
able to do my work,
but since taking
Lydia E. Pinkham'a
vegetable Com-
pound I am gaining
every day and can do
my work with mora

ease than I have for five or six years.
I owe it all to your great medicine."—
MARTHA HOOKER, 114 College Avenue,
St. Paul, Minn.

When women who are between the
ages of forty-five and fifty-five are beset
with such annoying symptoms as ner-
vousness, irritability, melancholia and
heat flashes, which produce headaches,
dizziness, or a sense of suffocation, they
should take Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege-
table Compound. It is especially adapted
to help women through this crisis. It .
is prepared from roots and herbs and
contains no harmful drugs or narcotics.

Write to Lydia.E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Massachusetts, 'for a free
copy of Lydia E. Pinkham's Private
Text-Book upon "Ailments Peculiar to
Women."

Such a Question.
Mrs. Mulcahy—An' why did yez keep

Mickey in after school?
Teacher—I asked him who George

Washington was and bq only stood
and looked at me.

Mrs. Mulcaliy—It's dumbfounded
the poor b'y was at yer Ignorance,
likely.
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Manuel Quezon May Be With Us Again

born in this
* *

manner.
*

l' nistrntloii of plans to rob the Los
'selos (Cal.) vaults of the Amer-

1111 Express company by shipping a
P"11 into them in a box has been dls-
'" •«! by police. The plot was broken

the arrest of three alleged con-
the police announced.

head of
London.

the Russian delegation In

On President de Alvear's request
the Argentine congress passed a law
authorizing a loan of 150,000,000 gold
pesos (approximately $144,750,000).
The finance minister asked American
and British bankers to bid.

» » » .
Twenty Moros still are holding out

behind a stone barricade In the Lanao
district, according to reports received
at Manila. Forty-six of their com-
rades were killed In battles with Phil-
ippine constabulary.

* u »
The League of Nations disarmament

committee has drafted a treaty which
may put teeth In article 10.

* * *
The aiwhblshop of Sweden officiated

at a memorial s/jrvlce for President
Harding In the cathedral of Stock-
holm

It looks as if Washington is to
see Manuel Quezon again. He was
Philippine commissioner for several
years and was Joint chairman with
Sergio Osmena of tho independence
mission of 1022. If he comes again, it
will be In consequence of the contro-
versy with Governor General Leonard
Wood which resulted In the wholesale
resignation ,of cabinet members and
members of the council of state.
Quezon Is president of the senate and
head of the new Collectlvlsta party
and has headed the non-co-operative
movement against the governor gen-
oral's administration.

The parliamentary mission, If It
comes,- may be headed by Osmena,
former, speaker of the houso of rep-
resentatives. In any event the mis-
sion's purpose will be to appeal direct
to President Harding. Secretary of
War Weeks has taken the position that
the controversy is one that should be

passed upon and settled by the President.
The situation is further complicated by the passage of a resolution by the

legislature, asking, that a Filipino governor general be appointed to succeed
General Wood—unless Immediate Independence Is to be granted the Philippines.

Gen. Feland Moves Up in "Devil Dogs"
Brig. Gen. Logan Feland, D. S.

Marine Corps, has been appointed as-
sistant to Maj. Gen. John A. Lejeune,
In command of tho Marine Corps since
1020, He was born In Hopklnsvllle,
Ky., In 1809 and was graduated from
Massachusetts "Tech" In 1892. He
was captain of a Kentucky Infantry
company In the Spanish-American war
and In 1899 entered the Marine Corps
as a first lieutenant. He served In
Cuba, the Philippines. Panama and
Santo Domingo and arrived in France
Juno 13, 1917. He commanded the
Fifth regiment of marines, July 17,
1917, to the armistice. He saw much
hard fighting and was cited and dec-
orated for his gallantry and efficiency.
He was awarded.D, S. 0,; Croix de
Guerre; Croix de Guorro with palm
four times; army D. S, M. and navy
D; S. M., and made officer of the
Legion of Honor. His citations con-
tain such phrases as,, "for energy,
courage and disregard for personal safety"; ••tui'/t.iujco.ss iu nil oivumtions un-
dertaken by his regiment"; "for remarkable ardor and tenacity In driving the
enemy back for a distance of 11 kilometers." His fighting Included Bois de
Bclleau, Champagne and Solsscns.

Depraved Appetites of
Cows May Be Dangerous

Pregnant cows are apt to chew and
swallow all manner of foreign sub-
stances, Including rags, bones, leather,
bark, dirt, crockery, paper, and even
clothes off the line. This vice usually
subsides after calving, but In many
more instances all of the cattle In the
herd seem to have the same bad habit
It may prove dangerous or fatal in
some cases, for where vines, nails, or
other sharp objects pre swallowed
they tend to penetrate the wall of the
second stomach, diaphragm and sac of
the heart, causing traumatic pericar-
ditis. Be careful not to let wires from
tags or sacks get Into the feed or
where cattle can get at them. Wire
brusheg sometimes used to scrub out
feed troughs and mangers are also
dangerous and have caused many fatal
attacks of the disease mentioned. De-
praved appetite, or pica as It Is tech-
nically called, and constant licking and
smacking the tongue and lips, are, as
a rule, the evidences of Indigestion
due to Incomplete or unsuitable ra-
tlons- "•

BABIES CRY
FOR "CASTORIA"

Prepared Especially for Infants
and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has
been In use for over 30 years as a'
pleasant, harmless substitute for Cas-
tor OH, Paregoric, Teething Drops and
Soothing Syrups. Contains no narcot-
ics. Proven directions are on each
package. 'Physicians recommend It.

The genuine bears signature of

Douglas Fir for British Ships.
In one of the two large battleships

now building for the British navy,
Douglas fir has replaced teak, accord-
Ing to advices received by the Depart-
ment of 'Commerce, presumably be-
cause It Is much lighter in weight In
comparison to Its strength.

Is Your Wgrk Hard?
Is your work wearing you put? Are

you tortured with throbbing back-
ache — feel tired, weak and discouraged?
Then look to your kidneys! Many oc-
cupations tend to weaken the kidneys.
Constant backache, headaches, dizziness
and rheumatic pains are the natural
result. You suffer annoying bladder
irregularities; feel nervous, irritable
and worn out. Don't wait! Use Boon's
Kidney Pills. Workers everywhere
recommend Doan'a. They should help
you, too. Ask your

.. . , .
An Iowa Case

*E«,.KC«JT. Herman P e t e r -
T#nit*f son, farmer, River

Side, Sabula, Iowa,
s a y s : "I u s e d
Doan's K i d n e y
Pills for lame back.
It was caused by
colds settllrfg In my
kidneys. My back
ached so I could
hardly get around
and the muscles in
my back were so
lame I could hard-
ly stoop over. I

was advised to use Doan's Kidney
Pills and before I had used two boxes
I was completely cured."

Get Doan't «« Any Store, 60c • CoxDOAN'S
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

DAIRY NOTES

It's as unprofitable to overfeed a
poor cow as to underfeed a good one.

* *. *
Cows need as much care for tho

summer as for the winter, only of a
different nature.

* * *
The milk pall and other containers

have been found to be the greatest
source of contumlmUion,

» * •
Cows will do best If allowed as much

green feed as they can handle. Caution
should always be taken that they do
not gorge themselves when they are
unaccustomed to green feed.

* * •
Dairy animals relish green sweet

corn exceedingly. It has wonderful
j qualities for sustaining milk flow In

hot weather.

The average production of the dairy
cows, of this country can be Increased
fully 20 per cent through a .better sys-
tem of feed and care.

* * *
Use great care In milking to Insure

against burn flavors which usually get
Into the cream through careless meth-
ods In milking, which allow dirt to
drop into the uiilk.

Quick Learner.
A man who believed he knew all

about parrots undertook to teach what
he thought to be a young mute bird

' to say "Hello 1" In one lesson.
| Going up to 'its cage, he repeated

that word In a clear voice for several
minutes, the parrot paying not the
slightest attention.

At the final "Hello!" the bird
opened one eye, gazed at the man, and
snapped out, "Lino's busy."—Stray
Stories. , ,h.. ... i

Then and Now.
Wife—You liked my cooking well

enougli just aftor we were married I
Hubby—I didn't have dyspepsia

then.—Judge.

Sure
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BEU.-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

25$ AMD 75* PACKAGES EVERYV/Hiftit
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TOILET EXPERT COMING.

Mrs. Swannicke the well-known Toilet
Goods Specialist here next week.

Will give free massage by appoint-
ment and demonstrate the famous

Cara Nome and Jonteel toilet
requisites.

Every woman is keenly interested
in the subject. of retaining her good
looks, but far too few women appre-
ciate what the term "good looks"
really implies. So many make the
mistake of thinking that it is primar-
ily a matter-of, the features. Of
course, the features do play a • pro-
minent part. A finely shaped nose,
well-formed ears, (well-placed ,eyes,
and well-rounded, yet firm, mouth and
chin are highly to be desired, but
these alone do .not give the face dis-
tinction.

Tlie real chief .characteristic of
yood looks, or personal beauty is far
more subtle. It lies in the sk'in. For
'the skin 'can make or mar the most
perfect features and a beautiful skin
•will lend distinction to the plainest
features.

The proper care of a woman's skin
is a subject too little understood.
Some' women do not appreciate its
importance at all, while others though
realizing the charm of a beautiful
skin do not know how to retain the
clear texture, the firmness and the
rosy bloom of youth. They are fear-
ful of self treatment and shun all
toilet preparations designed to aid the
skin for fear of encountering ones
which might be harmful. Ano! prob-
ably most women who give any
thought to their personal beauty, and
few do not, are apt to associate the
retaining of a beautiful skin with the
necessity of frequent visits to the so-
called Beauty Shops found in so many
metropolitan centers.

Any woman, as a matter of fact,

may possess a beautiful skin who will
take the time and pains to care fov ,.er
skin systematically, in logical fashion,
and who -will use only preparations
which she can be certain are harmless
and beneficial.

To outline easy self-treatment, to
demonstrate by actual free massage in
the home and explain the characteris-
tics and properties of the leading line
of toilet preparations used by women
of refinement today is the purpose of
the visit here next week of Mrs.
'Swannicke, the well-known Toilet
Goods Specialist of Boston. She has
been engaged specially for this pur-

; pose by Bongers Bros., proprietors of
the local Rexall Store. Mrs. Swan-
nicke who is not only well versed in all
the aids to beauty, but conversant also
With the manufacture of the prepar-
ations she specializes in will give you
free massage in the home to any Anita
lady making an appointment for this
with the Rexall Store. She will de-
monstrate the uses and properties of
different facial creams and other toil-
et requisites famous today under the
well known names of Cara Nome and
Jonteel, such as creams, toilet waters,
face powders, etc.

Mrs. Swannicke services are absol-
utely free. She is herself a woman
of fine personal appearance and
oharm, an authority in her subject and
comes to Anita with very strong re-
commendation from other towns, and
cities where she has given similar de-
monstrations.

In addition to individual massage
treatment, Mrs. Swannicke has made
a specialty of appearing before wom-
en's clubs and is open for a limited
number of engagements while here.
We understand she will be here for
only a single week so this brief word
of introduction should be sufficient
suggestion to those women who may
wish to avail themselves of this rather
unusual opportunity.

Sincerely,
Bongers Bros.

WAR PATIENTS AT STATE TEN MOTOR COMMANDMENTS.
ASYLUM ARE BALL PLAYERS

The National Automobile Chamber
Under the direction of Dr. R. C. of Commerce has issued Ten Com-

I Fagley, Liaison Officer for the Veter- ' mandments to automobile drivers
j ans' Bureau, a creditable ball team which it says should be hung on the
'has been organized among the ex- j steering wheel of all new drivers ana1

service men who are patients at the . studied until they are familiar with
Missouri State Hospital for the men- j and automatically obey them. In
tally afflicted. This team has beaten view of the fact that the death roll
most of the local teams around Farm- from automobile accidents is increas-
ington. Their last victory was the | ing by leaps and bounds this year
Fourth of July game when their score and death or accident may come to
was 14 to 6. any of our reau'ers at any time, we

This ball game was only part of the reproduce the commandments here-
Fourth of July celebrations. In the with:
morning there were speeches and
songs followed by the usual sports of
potato races, blindfolded races, 150
yard' dash, broad jump and tug-of-war,
in which the disabled veterans took \ frequently.

1. Always remember you are an
engineer, fully responsible.

2. Always test your brakes when
starting, and have them inspected

an active part. In the evening a pic-
nic supper was served to all the
patients.

Some few weeks ago a minstrel
show was given by these same war

3. Never pass a street car when
it is stopping, or, if the law permits,
proceed very slowly past it at the
legal distance.

4. Exercise especial care in cross-
veterans. The program consisted of ing in front of a street car or in
twenty numbers followed by a dance.
Dr. Fagley trained the men for this
also, and took charge of the entertain-
ment. He is now trying to start an
Amusement Fund to take charge of
the racfio victrola, baseball suits and
any entertainments which will help to
brighten the life at the asylum. Dr.
Fagley says that these entertainments
and amusements are proving of ex-
treme valiie as a curative measure for
the patients, and that the Amusement
Fund allowed by the State is not suf-
ficient to cover them.

Good morning. Have you bought
any cheap gas yet?

The local chapter of the P. E. O.
were guests of Mrs. Albert Wagner
on last Friday afternoon.

SPELLING CONTEST.

A spelling contest will be held at
j 2:00 o'clock, P. M., on Saturday, Aug.
18th., at the office of the County
Superintendent of Schools in Atlan-
tic, Iowa. Any pupil below ninth
grade is eligible. The winner will be
entitled to represent the county at the
state spelling contest. It

Ted' Vernon returned home Sunday
from a week's outing at Lake - Oko-
boji. •

Rogers, Donald and Bernice Dwig-
gins of Orchard, Nebraska, visited in
the city the first of the week with Mrs.
Isabel Joy.

Harvey Brown, Max Campbell,
Thorle Robison, Bernard Stone and
Maurice Turner returned home Satur-
day from a week's outing at the lakes
in the northern part of the state.

John W. Budd and1 son, John Edwin,
of Atlantic were visitors in the city
Saturday.

Guy McDermott has been visiting in
the city the past week with relatives
and friends. , ,

Mrs. George Walker of Newton,
Iowa, was in the city Monday to at-
tend the funeral services for her aunt,
Mrs. John S. Hunter.

Emmett (Stem) Newton has gone
to Oto, Iowa, where he will have
charge of the business of the Fuller-
ton Lumber Co. at that place.

W

Bring the
Whole Family—

For young and old—farmers and city folks-
there isn't a family outing any where in America
this year that will give you as much good, old-
fashioned enjoyment as the Iowa State Fair.
Thii is more than a State Fair—it is a great
prosperity celebration for all the mid-west.
You will remember it as long as you live.

For Dad and the Boys--
Livestock shows, horseshoe tournament, 80-
•cre free camp, 40 acres of machinery, mid-
season auto show, team pulling contest, farm
bureau meetings and scores of other features.

For Mother and the Girls-
Style shows, pageants, cooking and sewing
demonstrations, little theatre programs, baby
health contests, art exhibits, flower shows,
china painting, fancy work, etc., etc.

For Everybody—
Horse races, auto races, fireworks, hippo-
drome, band concerts, mule races, stunts and
thrillers of all kinds.
Plan now to enjoy this greatest of all outings.
Give the whole family a real vacation.

Fa ir
-51

Mrs. Clyde PoJlock was a week end
guest of Mrs. J. A. Pollock near At-
lantic.

passing it, as you cannot tell what
may be coming on the other side.

6. Always signal with hand when
slowing down, turning, or stopping,
even though you have an automatic
or mechanical warning device.

6. Look before you back, and
sound' the horn three times.

1. Try to drive with using the
horn as little as possible. A sudden
noise may stop pedestrians in their
track rather than warning them.

8. Don't count too much on the
common sense of the other fellow.
No one is 100 per cent alert all the
time.

9. Drive slowly in streets where
children are playing. Remember
your own childhood.

10. Cross crossings captiously.
Warning bells may be out of order,
watchmen or gate operators may be
off duty. Trains cannot stop as
quickly as you can. Shift into second
to avoid stalling on tracks.

The Anita ball team was defeated
at Bixler Park near Corning last Sun-
day by the'Corning team, the score
being 18 to 0.

The barn on the George H. Hansen

THE HOME MAN.

He is a banker, a merchant, or a
contractor, or in some other line of
business.

He lives in our town.
He knows you and you know him.
He buys from other dealers in the

home town for the needs of himself
and his family. The money he thus
spends stays here.

He pays taxes and supports the
churches, and gives to charity, and is

farm, southwest of the cHy, was | always "handing it out"
struck by lightning last Friday even-; worthy local cause.

for some

ing. Not much damage was d'ose.

Miss Helen Morgan has returned to
her home in Chicago, after a pleasant
visit in the city with her brother,
James Morgan, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Your valuables are not absolutely

His employees live here, and the
money he pays them keeps on qrculat-
ing around among us.

The good's he sells are as he repre-
sents them, for he could not afford to
work off an inferior article onto you —
even if he would.

He can not afford to overcharge,
— " -"• • •-••*•••«• v..j uj.i_ ti\Jij ciuau*u LCI V i i -i . 1 1 .

safe unless they are in a safety de- i ! aUS,e ,he would S°°n lose hlS trade

posit box in our vault. You can rent
one of these boxes for 75 cents pel-
year.

It CITIZENS STATE BANK.

did.
In every way he is an asset to the

community—a convenience and an
actual benefit to you.

Can you afford to pass up the man
who means so much to you?

Enroll Now- For Only

Ycm Can Order a

and in a short time it will be yours.
If you have delayed placing your order
because of the cash outlay necessary — you
need wait no longer.

If you have been depriving your family and
yourself of the pleasures and benefits of a
car because you felt that you could not
afford it — order now and know that it will
not work any hardship on you. Use the

So plan to ride and be happy, you and your
family. Make the first payment of $5 today
which will be deposited in a local bank at
interest. You can add a little each week.
Soon the payments, plus the interest paid
by the bank, will make the car yours.

Come in and learn about this new plan.

Dement Bros.
Anita, Iowa.

Chas. W. McDermott of Wiota was
a business caller in the city Saturday.

Ed'gar D. Vernon and wife of Elliott,'
Iowa, visited in the city over Sunday
with relatives and friends.

Dr. W. S. Aci'air and wife of Kellogg,
Iowa, visited in the city a few days „.. _ , , T

the past week at the home of his bro- MlSS Be"Iah L™S 1S V1Sltlng ln Des

ther, Dr. G. M. Adair and family, i M°1Ile
T

s ^s week with her
They came here from Minnesota, Ients> J" W" Long and wlfe"
where they had been visiting for a
couple of weeks.

Mrs. Sadie Stocking, who had been
visiting in the city with her parents,
B. L. Scarlett and' wife, and with other
relatives and friends, left Tuesday for
her home in Canada. She will stop
in Minnesota for a few days on her
return trip home to visit a sister, Mrs.
Euby Whited and family.

Amos Chapman of Omaha was an
over Sund'ay visitor at the home of
his sister, Mrs. William Richter and
family.

Wm. McCosh, bookkeeper at the
National Bank in Exira, visited in the
city over Sunday with relatives and
friends.

is urging the residents of that town
to leave their automobiles at home in
the garage on Saturday nights that
there may be room enough for the out
of town cars. He says that the fu-

Edwin Burkhart, Garrett DeCamp
and Herbert Bartley are at Mason
City this week, attending the state
meeting of the American Legion.

B. D. Forshay and wife, Mick For-
shay and Miss Wilma Murrow of
Corydon, Iowa, left Sunday for Lake

ture problem of the average town will. Okoboji, where they are spending the
be to fina' parking room for autos on • week.
Saturday nights, band concert nights
and on special occasions. He says
the public square and eight blocks
adjacent are packed with cars on Sat-
urday nights. It has been only fiye

One of the stunts pulled off at Clin-
ton' on July 4th was an exhibition of
swimming by H. C. Gault, a former
Iowa newspaper innn. He swam the

years" since the removal of hitch < Mississippi river, a distance of three-
racks around the public square in fourths of a mile wearing his army

uniform,
included,

Winterset caused a near riot.

A decade ago Knoxville, Marion
county, had a band composed exclu-
sively of young women. It was a not-
able musical organization and was in
(i'cmand at county fairs, reunions and
the like in various towns in southern

overcoat, hat and sweater
with his hands tied behind

C. Hubbell and wife of Des Moines
were Sunday visitors in the city at
the home of his brother, Leland Hub-
bell and family.

Miss Esther Kuehn 'of Chicago is
visiting here with her father, A. J.
Kuehn, and with other relatives and
friends. Miss Kuehn is employed as
a stenographer by Marshall Field &
Co.

— 1 •"••• ••

A baby girl came to the home of
Lewis Hayter and wife last Saturday
evening.

H. M. Boorman, an Atlantic attor-
ney, was a visitor in the city Satur-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Belle Copley of Mitchelville,
Iowa, is spending the week in the city
at the home of her sister, Mrs. C. D.
Robinson and family,

Frank Rhoad's and wife are the hap-
py parents of a baby girl, born last
Saturday, August llth. Mother and
child are both getting along real nice-
ly.

him, his feet tied together am? his
shoes tied around his neck.

Henry Frederick of Strawberry |
Point reports that on his street the
owls have become so sassy that

Iowa. It furnished music at the state j women and children are afraid to
fair one season. One by one the mem- pass along the sidewalks at night
bevship of the band dropped away,
matrimony claiming the larger num-
ber. The band was composed of twen-
ty-four members, under the direction
of L. C. Kurtz,' now of Des Moines.
Recently a reunion was held' on the
banks of the Des Moines river between
Knoxville anti Oskaloosn at which
more than half of the membership was
present. Husbands and children form-
ed part of the company, indicative of
the changing conditions brought about
by the passing years.

for fear of being plucked. Several
of the women of the neighborhood
have beijn chased within their homes
the owls being so scrappy that they
even lit on their heads and! pulled
tiieir hair. The owls apparently
have a nest in some hollow tree in
the neighborhood. They fly so
quietly that their presence is not
known until they light, when they
give out a lusty squawk, at the same
time their bills snapping and (loin.?
a lot of scratching. • • •

Here's Good News For
the Man who needs a

Royal Cord
R3YALS are the

only tires in which
you get the benefit of
the three new U. S.
discoveries — Sprayed
Rubber—Web Cord
and the Flat-Band
Method of building a
Cord Tire.

Made in all sizes
30 x SVfe and up.

United States Tires
are Good Tires

Where to buy USTires Trade Mark

Dement Bros.
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OUR COMIC SECT
Our Pet Peeve o

We Knew There Was a Catch in It Somewhere

I'VE GOT T&E GRANDEST SCHEME, f
I'M .GOING 15 EARN C>OME MONEV OP w

, THAT'S wcr
A 8Ab IDEA

I LCAI2N WOW To PLAY I'M
GCM4G To GIVE LEMONS IN IT AND CHABGE
R£AL MONEY — I EXPECT To, MAKE A NlFTV
UTTLE. INCOME -TOO

THAT'S BETTER
YCT /

I'M <jO!N&."fo UEACN HOW To PLAY
NEW CHINESE SAME CALLED "PUNS CUOW
— ITS GETTING MORE POPULAR EVECY DAY

— ITS GOING to "TAKE IME PLACE OF BRIDGE.

COURSE I HAVE To LJEARN To PLAY
PlI2<bT — YOU'LL PAY FOR. M J.E<=><50NG.

WON'T

VAN iJELM—«

Setting Mickie Right

^y^
-, GB^HAAVBQNNER

. CCmiOHT IT VliTUM NtVl>«n« UNIOM .

PELICAN PARTIES

"I call lots of things parties," said
young Peter Pelican. "I even call It a
party to be a pelican 1 Now some birds
are so ordinary but not a pelican.

"A pelican is unusual. Perhaps some
creatures are glad that there are not
more queer ones like ourselves about.
But If they are 1 do not agree with
them.

"I think it Is nice to have lots of
pelicans about. From my pelican point
of view no creatures are so Interesting;

"We are different looking. We have
such long, long golden brown bills or
beaks—one apiece of course you under-
stand.

"Then we have beautiful white feath-
ers and we're dressy and important
looking.

"Our long, long bills are so un-
usual. Now some animals and some
people look so much alike. You can't
tell them apart very well. But there
is no mistaking a pelican.

"You might see two little birds be-
longing to quite different families and
you would not be able to tell which
one belonged to which family.

| "You might forget th'e family name
! or you might forget which family of
, birds It was which looked that way,
i but pelican Is a family name not easily

forgotten and pelican looks are full of
j distinction and difference.
I "You wouldn't say, 'Oh dear, is that

a pelican or is It a robin or is It a
, blue bird or Is It a canary or is It an
j eagle*?'
I "The pelican is unmistakably a pell-
' can. But I began to talk about par-
i ties. Well, it is true, as I said, I call

lots of things parties.
"When I was but a little pelican and

found my fish meals In my mother's
bill I thought "that was a party. I
called It a party then and were I a
small pelican today I would still call
It a party.

"Of course I still am young, but I j
am not as young as all that. j

"I call it a party to think that while '
I was brown when I was first hatched '

Motor to Church
in Comfort

SUPERIOR
5-Pass. Sedan

P860
f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

The Chevrolet 5-Passenger Sedan is
most popular for family use, because
it affor(fg COJnfort, Bather protec-
tion and the home atmosphere all
the year 'round for five people — yet
may be economically operated with
only one or two passengers.
Its power, reliability and low up-
keep appeal to men. Women like its
handsome lines, fine upholstery,
plate glass windows with Ternstedt
regulators, and fine finish.
Everybody appreciates its great
value at $860, f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan
SUPERIOR Roadnter •.
SUPERIOR Tourlnft .
SUPERIOR Utility Coupe
SUPERIOR Scdafaetto .
SUPERIOR Sedan
SUPERIOR Commercial Chassis
SUPERIOR Light Delivery . .
Utility Express Truck Chassis

Chevrolet Motor Company
Division of General SMoton Corporation

Detroit, Michigan

Can't Be Improved.
The Humble Worm—Yes, you're

good to look at with your gaudy
wings. But wait till I'm a butterfly.
My wings will be as beautiful as
yours.

The Early Bird—We won't wait for
that. You look good enough to eat
as it is.

Say "Bayer" and Insistl

=1 AW, SURE M'010 \

GREAT
8U3r JAOKiVCEM 1X1

CASE^6 BAMBOO

"Unmistakably a Pelican."

I am white now. Of course the brown
pelicans are brown still 1 That Is why
they have that family name. They're
handsome birds, too.

"Maybe you will think It is conceited
of me to say that they are handsome
birds, too, but I cannot help but think
I'm handsome. And I'm really not
conceited about it as I give credit to
the pelican family in general, and not
to myself in particular, for my beauty.

"They, too, have good appetites. Now
I call mealtime a party. I think all
pelicans do. We enjoy our food. We
have big stomachs and our stomachs
can hold a lot.

"That is the way, I think stomachs j
should be. I think It would be very
sad to look at food ono wanted to eat
and not be able to eat It because one's
stomach could not hold any more.

"I wouldn't cull It u party If such
a thing happened to me. I can cat all
I want to eat.

"Then I call it a party when I swim.
Swimming Is such fun. I swim so
easily for my nice, generous-sized
webbed feet can help get rug through
the water mighty quickly.

"I'm like a person who hurries out
to the market before everything gets
snapped -up and I am even superior to
such a person for I would hurry along
so fast that my market couldn't get
away from me,! I call mealtime a
splendid party.

"Then when we have a nice island
home 1 call it a party home for so
many of us make a home together. We
live in big colonies, you may know or
you may not know. And in case you
do not know I am telling you. If you
do know I hope you won't mind hearing
this bit of news again.

"You've doubtless heard other bits
of news more than once in your life
aud so you can again, And to hour u
bit of pelican news twice is Interesting.
To hear a bit of gossip twice Is not
Interesting because tny news Is true
and gossip is not true; gossip is gos-
sip ! There you have a good pelican
explanation for gossip.

"I call It a party when we decide
we'd like to travel and settle for
awhile somewhere else. We anm't so
full of local pride that we won't see
the whole world if we so wish It.

"At least we will go a-travellng andv
lots of us will suddenly decide upon
It and we will be off, going toward
what we have decided will be our new
home. But at the present moment I am
sleopy and every good pelican sleeps
after eating. I've had a good meal just
recently. Yes, I must sleep for till the
other pelicans are now asleep. I call
an after-meal sleep a pelican party,
too 1"

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on
package or on tablets you are not get-
ting the'genuine Bayer product pre-
scribed by physicians over twenty-two
years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
only. Each unbroken package contains
proper directions. Handy boxes of
twelve tablots cost few cents. Drug-
gists also soil bottles of 24 and 100.
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoacetieacldester of
Salicylicacid.—Advertisement.

No Danger.
Old-fashioned Uncle Bill, Just back

from a long sojourn in Australia,
called his little nephew to him on' the
morning of the Fourth. With fond
recollection of his own prankish
youth, he handed the boy a dollar,
patted him on the head, and told him
to enjoy the day, but not get hurt.
Ho was somewhat surprised by the
lad's response.

"Hurt? Me get hurt? Gee whiz,
Uncle Bill, I have enlisted with the
Boy Scouts to render first aid."—Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

EASY TO USE

SHOE
POLISHES

li<raid$ or Pastes

Comes Quickly—Don't Be Unprepared
Fleming Brothers:—"I can surely recom-

mend Flemlng.'s Collo Mixture. Have been
In the veterinary practice for thirty years,
and can say It Is a guaranteed cure In everjj-
respect."—Dr. J. M. Growl, Minerva, Ohio.

Fleming Brothers:—"I would never Ba?
without your Colic Mixture, as I saved a.
valuable mare with It,"—H. L. Brown,.
Whltely, Pa.

51.00 a bottle, eight dores. It wi l l con-
quer the disease or your money back.

Unconvincing Object Lesson.
"You are encouraging your boy Josh

to leave home?"
"Yep," replied Fanner Corntossel,

"I reckon that 'ud be fur ;he best."
"Can't you persuade him to work?"
"No. I do my best to persuade him

that hard work and economy Is the
makln' of a young man. Then he jes'
looks me an' the mortgage over an'
then looks r.t mo In u way that makes
me fet'l like I wasn't nothlu' In his
eyes but a bad example."

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

Cuticura Talcum
is Fragrant and

'Veryv. Healthful
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 tad SOc, Talcum 25r.

KILLS

P.

For many years druggists have watched
I with much interest the remarkable record

maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
! the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
' cino.

It is a physician's prescription.
' Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi-

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad-
der do the work nature intended they

I ihould do.
' Swamp-Root has stood the test of years.

It is sold by all druggists on its merit and
' it should help you. No other kidney medi-

cine has so many friends.
| Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start

treatment .at once.
I However, if you wish first to test this

great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamtpn, N. Y.,1 for a
sample bottlo. When writing be sure and
mention this paper,—Advertisement,

There's a Difference,
Most people like candor applied to

everybody and everything except
! themselves and their affairs.

Just think, a S6c box of P. D. Q. (Pesky
Devils Quietus) makes a quart, enough to
kill a million Bed Bugs, Roaches, Fleas
or Cooties, and stops future generations
by killing their eggs, and doea not injure
ihe clothing. Liquid nro to the Bed BUBS
Is what P. D. Q. la like; Bed Bugs stand
is good a chance as a snowball In a justly
famed heat resort. Patent spout free In
every package of P. D. Q., to enable you to
kill them and their nest eggs In the oraoks.

Look for the devil's head on ev-
ery box. Special Hospital size,
$2.60, makes five gallons; contains
three spouts. Either size at your
druggist, or sent prepaid on re-
ceipt of pi-lea by Owl Chemical
Works, Terre Haute, Ind.

POPCORN MACHINE
FOR SALE

Cretors Extra Large Sidewalk Special."
Uses city gas, electric motors anil lights;
suam heal, Elsht French bowler! plate
mirrors, Well located, dolnit pood business
In city of 16,000 population; also 7,000 stu-
dents hero for • nlno months oE year, and
3,000 summer students. A wonderful oppor-
tunity for ono or two students to pay their
way throuBh stato university. Cash. EL'OEJfH
HARDY, 830 H. Dnbuque St., lowii City, lowft.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

- ( i p 3 B . r
Rastoreu Color ami

Beauty to Grey and Faded Haii1 too, anil 51.00 at Dnitrji
cox Chcm. Wttfl. Pn tdjpi

MINQERGORIniS Removua O.iros. Cat-
lonioi, eto., itouB all pain, enauros vomtweto tu«
H..L m.i,». Ho. by »nil or nt Drui>toet, maJtoa

Criticism, like charity, should begin]-
at home. |w. N. U., DBS MOINES, NO. 33-1923,
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FIVE STATES PRESENT
AT BERRY REUNION

eventh Annual Gathering of Berry
{Association Held in Atlantic Last

Wednesday Was Attended by
101 People.

five states were represented at
seventh annfial reunion of the
ry family, held -on Wednesday of
week at the Cass county fair

ounds. The affair was attended by
Ihundred and one people, and their

ranged from a few months to
st eighty, years. The Berry or-

jmization, whose official name is
Berry Association, came into be-
seven years ago when the first

tiering of the clan was held and
annual event has become a big

[fair.
Basket Dinner.

t the reunion Wednesday there
a program of readings »and in-

umental and vocal music, rendered
members of the family. The

ction of officers resulted in
osing the following: President,

i.A. Berry, Atlantic; vice president
Berry, Atlantic; secretary anc

surer, Mrs. W. F. Berry, Lewis
ant secretary and treasurer
J. D. Peterson, Anita. In addi-

there were vice presidents elect-
! from each of the states repre-

|[ted and from each county in Iowa
sented. The states represented

[the gathering were: Indiana, Illi-
Wyoming, . Iowa and South

kota. Members of the clan were
various localities in this state,

STATE BOARD SAYS LEVY
BOOST WILL NOT RAISE TAX

DES MOINES, Iowa, August 22.— '
Farmers' taxes will not be increased'
>y the recent 4 action of the state
qualization board.
This statement was made by Secre-

tary of State Ramsey, speaking- for
;he equalization board, to correct the

lief held by some farmers, that the!
executive council had raised the equal-
ized value of all farm lands, thereby
increasing tax assessment on them.

"I do not*!cnow how this impres-
sion went abroad," said Secretary
Ramsey, "but, it is entirely erron-
eous." ... ^

The council did raise the reported
value of farm lands in some counties
to meet the equalized levy and values
of 1921, to which all values were
equalized, Secretary Ramsey ex-
plained. ,

In doing this, the reported values
of some counties, which was much
lower than last year, was raised to
the equalized . basis. . On the whole,
the secretary pointed out, there has
not been any change jn the equalized
value' of farm lands during the past
four year's.

All things considered, farmers will
not pay any more taxes, as far as the
state equalize'd .value and levy is con-
cerned, than they did for the two
years prior^to the 1923 valuation,"
he said.'

Secretary Ramsey recalled that
there was a reduction, in the valua-
tion of livestock and personal proper-
ty this year.

FUNERAL HELD SUNDAY FOR
LAD WHO DIED SUDDENLY

Funeral services for Ralph Hawk,
legations from Winterset, Corning,} fourteen-year-old son of Ralph H.
Hhur, Ida Grove and other points Hawk, Sr., who passed away suddenly
png present. The same president,

A. Berry, and the same secretary,
s. W. F. Berry, have served in those
sitions ever since the association

formed.-
Original Home in Illinois.

he original home of the Berry
nily was in Menard county. 111.,

hence came the brothers who found-
I the family in this county when
|is section was raw- prairie. Of

se but three are now living, R. A.
erry and A. F. Berry of Atlantic
[id "Uncle 'John" Berry, who makes

home at Anita. The attendance
iis year was large but would have
en much larger had the Weather

pt been threatening.

ILEGION MEN URGED TO FILE.
|American Legion members are urged

national headquarters to consider
entries on more than 110,000

es of public land in.four Western
|tes which have recently - been

own open to entry to ex-service
1*

; The area comprises the second lar-
st offering of public domain for

lomesteading in several years. Lands
Jhrown open under the order include:

California—Thirty-six thousand
res in San Bernardino county, near

Celso, and in San Diego county, near
ampo.
Colorado—Eighteen thousand acres
Costilla county, near Russell.
Nevada—Twenty-two thousand

cres in.Nye county, near Carrara.
Utah1—Forty thousand acres in

Washington county, near Central.
More than 11,000 acres in Juab

founty, near Mona, Utah, will be
ppened to veterans after the state ha?
nade selections from the tract in ac-

fcordance with public land grants to

on his birthday Thursday, August 16,
at the family home northwest of An-
ita, were held at Highland, Church
Sunday afternoon at 2:30, and inter-
ment was made in the Bowen Ceme-
tery.

Death came to this young man sud-
denly and without warning. Just a
few moments before, he had com-
plained to his mother, who was as-
sisting in doing the milking, of a
severe headache, and had advanced
but a few steps when he fell to the
ground. He was carried into the
house and two physicians summoned,
but they could do nothing for him,
and he died an hour later, without
regaining conciousness.

Deceased was a great-grandson of
the late Nattie Hamlin, one of the
early pioneers of this part of Iowa.

Watermelons
Are exceptionally fine this year. Just
received a new shipment of the large
light color variety, which are sure to
please you. We guarantee every mel-

The purple canning prunes are coming in now.
20-pound boxes at - - $1.6O

We still have a few California Elberta Peach-
es this week at - • $1.2O

California White Grapes, per pound - , 1 Sc
Celery and Head Lettuce are running fine.

If "MONARCH" Coffee at 45c per
pound is not as good as any coffee you
ever used, your money will be cheer-
fully refunded.

Buy your Pickling Vinegars and
Spices here, and be sure of getting the
best.

ROE 3e KOHL
Reliable Crocers

Phone 43 Service

REGULAR TRIPS OF
PLANES TO BEGIN SOON

Permanent night mail planes will
begin passing over Anita probably
Tuesday night, August 28. Every

night thereafter, the U. S. mail planes
will fly east and west, under the
'uidance of the beacon searchlights,

one of which has been erected in
;he emergency landing field south-
west of Atlantic.

These planes will comprise the
.ranscontinental mail service of the
Jnited States Post Office depart-
ment, which will take mail between
New York and San Francisco in ap-
3roximately a day and a half. The
actual schedule calls for 28 hours,
apsed time barring delays.

Thirty-seven Beacons.
Thirty-seven beacon searchlights,

similar to the one located in Atlantic,
will be on duty, their beams rotating
in a big circle against the sky. Elec-
tric motors of one-sixth horsepower
will keep these beams moving. The
lights are rated as 18-inch projectors
and each beam will be equivalent to
the light of 5,300,000 candles. They
were designed and built by the Gen-
eral Electric company especially for
this service. These lights can be seen
for thirty miles. At five permanent
landing fields, Chicago, Iowa City,
Omaha, North Platte and Cheyenne,
even larger lights will be stationed,
equivalent to the illumination of
325 million candles.

The General Electric company will
be one of the first large business com-
panies to use this service, sending
a letter from its New York office to

NEWTON THE NEW
NASBY AT ANITA

Announcement In Letter From Nintlk.'„
District Congressman that Ed.

L. Newton Takes Place ;.
October 1st. \ !

its San Francisco office on the
delivery to be made.

first

> 75 cents is a small price for the
|i'otection afforded by a safety lepisi:

ox in'our modern fire proof vault.
It CITIZENS STATE BANK.

P. Hayenga, wife and three chil-
cn of White, South Dakota, are vis-

in the city at the home of her
R. D. Vernon and wife.

IOWA STATE FAIR
WILL BREAK ALL RECORDS

DES MOINES, Aug. 22.—Forecast
that all previous attendance records
would be shattered by this year's
Iowa State fair which opens here
this week was made this morning by
Secretary A. R. Corey following a
final review of the unprecedented en-
| tries in all departments.

Fairs throughout the midwest are
exceeding their last year's attendance
marks. The record for the Iowa State
fair was made during the war and
was over 200,000. If good weather
'prevails throughout the exposition,
Iowa will • go well beyond this next
week, officials predict.

Livestock ««tries, which are now
closed, have set a precedent in num-
bers that will be hard to equal in
the years to come. More than 2,000
cattle, the greatest cattle show ever
held by any fair in America, are
included in the lists. Horses, swine
and sheep are entered in like pro-
portion. Farm produce and grains
are equally strong in all departments,

."It will be Iowa's greatest annual j
outing," is the optimistic prediction
of fair managers.

LEWIS AND ANITA GIRLS
HURT IN AUTO WRECK

LEWIS, la., Aug. 22.— Miss Edith
Smith, daughter of A. D. Smith and
wife, sustained body bruises, and her
niece, Hattie Porch, of Anita, was
badly shaken up, last Wednesday af-
ternoon, when their Ford car turned
turtle a few feet from the grade cross-
ing near the Hunt farm a short dis-
tance south of Atlantic.

The car struck soft dirt in the
road, skidded and upset. Passing
motorists rightejj the car and brought
the two girls to Lewis. • Neither were
seriously hurt. The car was slightly
damaged. '

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to thank the people of
Berea and Anita for the many acts of
kindness and sympathy shown us
during our recent bereavement, in the
loss of our darling daughter, -Helen,
assuring one and all that such acts of
love will never be forgotten. We also
wishr to thank all who sent flowers for
the funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Weaver.

John D,,Roe of Atlantic was a vis-
itor in the city Monday.

Frank Barber has bought a new
Fordson tractor from the Dement
Bros, garage.

HONORS MISS IRMA NEWTON.

On last Monday afternoon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Holmes
was the scene of a very pretty showei
complimentary to Miss Irma Newton
whose marriage to Mr. Charles Sal-
mon of Cambridge, Ohio, is a coming
event of much interest to her many
friends.

Much amusement was afforded when
two little people appropriately dress-
ed 'as Bride and Groom entered the
living room to the strains of a wed
ding march and presented the Bride
to-be with a huge basket of householc
necessities. Later an express messen
ger brought to her a beautiful com
forter, the gift of her neighbors anc
friends.

• Delicious refreshments were servec
the thirty-six guests at the close o
the afternoon.

Miss Irma is one of Anita's mos
popular and accomplished young worn
en and although her departure for he
new home will mean a loss to thi
community, she will be a valuable ad
dition to any community wherever sh
may go, and a circle of friends will b
hers. •

John W. Budd of Atlantic was a vis
itor in the city Monday.

Jay Eastman, wife and son, ar
home from a visit with friends a
Waterloo, Iowa, and Enid, Oklahoma

'KID" PARTY GIVEN IN
HONOR OF MISS NEWTON

A most hilarious group of young-

Ed. L. Newton is to be Anita's" new
postmaster, and will take the office on.
the first of October.

In letters received in the county
Sunday from Congressman W. R.
Green, who is spending a vacation in
New Jersey, the word was contained
that the Ninth district congressman
will recommend Mr. Newton for that
place, now held by Harry H. Gate, a
democrat, and that Mr. Gate will be
allowed to remain until the date nam- •
ed. The appointment is to be made by
President Coolidge, but in offices of '.
third class the recommendation of the ••••
congressman is equivalent to the ap-
pointment, so the announcement means
that Mr. Newton will be the new dis- •
penser of mail for Anita'folks in about
six weeks. Mr. Gate is given the time
till the first of October to make some
business arrangements incident to go-
ing out of the office.

Held It Once Before. .
Mr. Newton, who has lived in Cast* \

county since 188$), has held the office -.
once before,' being postmaster from
1910 to 1914. He has always been
prominent in Republican politics here
and is known as a wheel horse of
the party in this section of the coun-
try. He represented Cass county in
the general assembly two terms, serv-
ing in the 37th and 38th assemblies
and whatever he has done he has al-
ways done well. He is a native of
Bureau county, 111., and has lived in
Anita since he came to the county,
with the exception of two years spent.

sters romped at the, Wm. Kirkham
home last Thursday afternoon at a
"kid" party given by Miss Bernice' at Massena. Mr. Newton, who num-
Kirkham in honor of Miss Enra New- j bers his friends by the hundreds here-
ton, who is to marry Mr. Charles ^al-! abouts, is receiving congratulations of
mon of Cambridge, Ohio, on August; his friends on his successful campaign
25th.

The invited guests were requested
to dress in a youthful manner and
even told that no one was to be or ap-
pear to be over ten years of age. All
complied with this request and acted

for the office..

OFFICERS BELIEVE THEY
HAVE CLUES TO ROBBERY

No further word has yet been re-
as youthful as they appeared. Games ceived from Sheriff Andrew Jorgensen. '_

who left for Minneapolis, Minnesota,and contests were entered into with
great zest, and were stopped only by
the announcement, later in the after-
noon, that a dainty lunch was ready.

Saturday night to investigate a re-
port from that place tn'at two guns
and a suitcase stolen in the robbery of

The color scheme of yellow and 1the Rendleman and Christenseii stores

at

white was carried out here, as it had
been in the decoration of the house,
which was profusely decorated with
yellow and white flowers. The lunch
was served by the Misses Helen My-
ers and Margaret Kirkham. This
marked the end of a most enjoyable
afternoon, and it was with tired bod-
ies but jolly faces that the "kiddies
for a day," marched homeward to as-
sume roles of more dignity.

Those present were Mesdames Ed.
L. Newton, J. B. Peterson, E, E, Mc-
Intyre, Hobart Newton, Guy Rasmus-
sen, Harvey Richter, Ed. Carl ton, E.
B. Smith, Wm. F. Kirkham, Ralph
Miller, Philip Williams and the Mis-
ses Erma Newton, Madeline Reynolds,
Mildred Lamborn, Irene Johnson',
Kathryn'Galiher, Lydia Kuehn, Mild-
red Walker, Merle Walker, Edna Car-
ey, Maude Walker, Wilma Stone, June
Karns, Bernice Stone, and Myrilda
Trimmer. Out-of-town guests were
Mrs. Leola McLennan and Miss Ida
Biggs of Des Moines and Miss Ruth
Turner of Atlantic.

Walter Hackwell and family have
"e to Langham, Canada, where

will make their future home.
ey were accompanied to Canada by

Hackwell.

Mary Steinmetz has gone to
, South Dakota, to spend sev-

weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
McCord and family, and to as-

|>«t in the care of the McCord child-
e«, who are sick with Scarlet f everi

Mr. and •• Mrs. Wm, F. Kirkham ;and
Pr- and Mrs. W Rj Kcfeb of Brayion

Sunday morning;'''for.v'nprtiWn1

Minnesota, wliere' they expect to fish
"<! enjoy the;ple»sures :to be,had in
hat lake region; They are : making
he trip by autp and exjpect to be

lone ten days'or two weeks.

Sanitary
Tuft less
Mattress

Miss Esther Hansen has returned
to her home in Des Moines after
pleasant visit in the city with
friend, Miss Irene Johnson.

A baby girl was born to Harry
(Red) Johnson and wife on last Fri-
day morning.. Mother and child are
bpth getting along real nicely.

Miss Gladys Pray is home from Des
Moines, where she has been attending
summer vschool. Miss Pray will be
one of thick teachers in the local schools
this year.

at Exira last week has been found:
It has been learned that the burg-

lars spent the night before the Exira
robbery in VilKsca and were there
overheard planning a trip to Minne-
apolis and then going to Canada for
a car of whiskey. Minneapolis police
have found the two guns and that the*-
men who sold them had left the hotel
where they had been staying Saturday
evening, presumably for the Canadian
jorder. Officials are said to have a
ood description of the suspects andl
heir car and further developments
re expected in a few days. ^\<'«*'*\

i -^ ""Ip T:

SOLDIERS' EXEMPTION. '"̂

Soldiers jvishing to claim exempt-
on from taxation, if not already ap-
lied for through the Assessor, should
ile their claim with the County Aud-
;or before September 1st.

JENNIE M. WARD,
2t » " County Auditor. -.

, Cheste^ A. Long, wife and two chil-
dren, Beulah and Jack, drove to Man-
son, Iowa, Tuesday, where Mrs. Long
and the children will visit relatives
and friends for a couple of weeks.
Chet 'will attend, a Shrine conclave in
Ft. Dodge today, and twill return home

tomorrow.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

TWO-SIXTY CLUB.

Miss Edna Carey won first prize,
members of the "Two-Sixty" club at
the B.^D. Forshay home at Anita
Thursday evening, the hapuy hours
being whiled away in the very in-
teresting game of "Cooties," followed
by the serving of luncheon. Those
in attendance were Misses Lydia
Kuehn, Kathryn Galiher, Irene John-
son, Mildred Lamborn, Mayme Pratt,
Edna Carey, June Karns and Miss
Esther Kuehn, of Chicago, who is the
guest of her sister and other rela-
tives and' friends this week.

Miss Edna Carey won first prize
and Miss Mildred Lamborn was
awarded the "consolation" prize
with no near competition. At this
social event announcement of the ap

jproaching marriage of Miss Esther
I Kuehn and Harold Giles, of Chicago
was made to her company of friends
and was received
gratulationa.

with cordial con

Miss Bonnie Sickles of Hillrose,
Colorado, visited a few days the past
veek in Lincoln township with her
riend, Miss Mary Egan.

Raymond Lantz has accepted a
position in the Roe & Kohl • grocery
tore, taking the place of W. T. Slater, _.

who leaves in a few days for Califor-..
nia.

Those who have -had charge of the
jabor Day celebration at Berea in

years gone by, have decided not to>
iold a celebration in that village thia •
year. This action was taken on ac-
count of the recent drowning of Clella.
Claire Caddock and Helen Weaver,
and the sudden death of Milo Wickey.

Ross Smith has rented the U. S
Walker residence\ property on Wes
Main Street, at present occupied by
Leland Hubbell and family, and will
take possession the first of {September.

Tho Anita Helping Hand club en-
joyed a very pleasant afternoon
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Bert?
Chapman, in Lincoln township. Twelve^
members, and a goodly number ofr
"little folks" were present. The af»-
tornoon was spent piecing a quilt, vis*
itingy arid the transaction of the club'*
regular business, after which the hostr
ess served a dainty lunch. There were>
also two visitors present, Mrs. Helen
Fisher of Masaena, and Miss Bonnie*
Sickles, of Hillrose, Colorado, Thft
next meeting will be held at the hornet
of Mrs. F. A. Daughenbaugh, -t*t
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

Washington
Mrs. Harding left the White House

at Washington accompanied by Mrs.
Coolldge and George B. Christian, Jr.

* • * '
The Department of Commerce at

Washington, in official figures on the
country's exports and Imports foi
July, showed a favorable trade bal-
ance of 526,000,000. It was the first
month since February In which the
balance, had been favorable.

» * »
A: published telegram about the

Washington State department's action
In the Bergdoll case turned out to
hav.e been bogus.

*
The Pacific and naval treaties made

at the Washington conference were
ratified and are now in effect

* * *
The foreign commerce department

committee of ' the chamber of com-
merce of the United States at Wash-
ington made a report recommending
the International exchange or commer-
cial students.

Secretary Hughes nt Washington
says the United States will exert all
its powers to get the release of Lieu-
tenant Griffis in connection , with the
Bergdoll kidnaping and also seek
Bergdoll's return.

*
President Coolidge nt Washington

approved the issuance by the Post Of-
fice department of a memorial stamp
bearing the likeness of the late Presi-
dent Harding.

Personal
Mrs. Grace W. Neal of New York, a

Bister of Mrs. J, Ogden Armour of Chi-
cago, died at Santa Barbara, Cal., of
heart disease.

* * *
Enoch Smith, formerly a banker of

Detroit, was found dead in a garden
on his estate at Pasadena, Cal., with
a bullet wound in his temple and a
pistol in his hand.

* * *
Dr. Richard Dake, for many years

one of the leading Presbyterians of
Tennessee, a resident of Nashville,
died in Cumberland, Md.

* * *
Paul Gaynor, exalted ruler of T<>

ledo (O.) Elks and the most prominent
young attorney in that section,
efter a three days' illness.

Domestic ""'""' ./
The inflation of th.e giant ZR-1, navy

dirigible, has been,, completed. It will
be ready for iijfrbor tests at the naval
air station nj£ Lakehurst, 'N. J., soon.
The ship ig the largest of its kind.
\ ..-•' * ' * *

J&'hn Coolldge, son of President
Coolidge, a student at the citizens'
military training camp at Camp Dev-
ens, Mass., is a crack shot. In target
practice he scored 43 hits out of a
possible 50.

* * *
Standing behind the pulpit of the

Messiah Lutheran church at Denver,
Colo., 3. Carrick Trost, twenty-one, a
member of the choir of the church,
shot himself through the temple and
died almost instantly.

* * *
Charitable and educational Institu-

tions will receive $1,965,000 under the
will of Mrs. Mary Clark Thompson,
)yidow of Frederick Ferris Thompson
of New York. The estate is estimated
at $10,000,000.

* * * „
The fifteenth annual conference of

governors will be held on October 17,
18 and 19 at West Baden Springs, it
was announced at Madison, Wls., by
Miles C. Rlley, secretary.

* * *
Dr. Amy Kaukonen of FiHrport, O.,

only woman in Ohio filling the office
of mayor, announced she will resign
that office In a few days to accept a
position in Seattle.

* * *
Edward Jonas of Rock Rapids, la.,

was killed and four other persons in-
jured, one. of them probably fatally,
when a touring car and a truck col-
lided.

* * •
Secret service agents seized a com-

plete plant, in Floral Park, L. I., for
manufacturing counterfeit §100 fed-
eral reserve notes. None of the notes
have been put into circulation.

* * *
A shortage of $150,000 is alleged to

have been discovered in the American
National Bank and Trust company at
Dayton, O. Fred W. Hecht, cnsiiier,
was arrested.

* * *
The submarine N-S collided with the

tanker Monroe of the Green Fleet com-
pany off New London, Conn., and was
badly damaged.

» » *
United States and Mexican commls

B!oners completed their conference al
Mexico City, which may lead to rec
ognltlon.

* * *
The schooner Blue Sea. arrived a

Nome, 'Alaska, from East cape, Slbe
Via, where for a while It was Interned
by the Russian authorities because
vessel lacked a proper license.

The right of the United States to
seize a foreign ship hovering about
the three-mile limit and engaged In
lightering liquor to be smuggled ashore
was upheld by Federal Judge Wood-
rough at New York.

* * *
Seven persons are known to have

died as a result of a series of cloud-
bursts within n few hours in northern
Utah. The dead are said to include
five boy scouts. Damage of more
than $1,000,000 was done.

* * *
The senate at Atlanta, Go., passed

the house bill Increasing the present
1-ccnt-n-gallon tax on gasoline to 3
cents. The measure now goes to the
governor for signature. Receipts will
be used for state rouds.

* * *
Post Office inspectors are busy at

Los Angeles, Cal., In an Investigation
of southern California oil frauds. The
inspectors came from Texas, where
their Investigations brought indict-
ments and convictions.

* * *
Park' H. Pollard, a first cousin of

President Coolidge, was Indorsed by
the Democratic state committee nt
Proctorsvllle, Vt., for the nomination
for United States senator to succeed
the late Senator Dillinghnm.

* » *
Capt. Roald Amundsen is aboard

the United States Coast Guard cutter
Bear, bound for Nome, according to
word received there. Captain Amund-
sen failed in an aerial and marine
expedition.

* * *
The sale of the Wayside Inn at Sud-

bury, with a parcel of adjoining land,
to Dutee W. Flint, New England rep-
resentative of Henry Ford, which was
reported a month ago, is confirmed by
the official filing of the transfer at
Cambridge, Mass.

* * *
Joe McAdoo, ten, was drenched with

oil and set on fire by three older boys
at Detroit, Mich. fHe was rescued
while running to his home In flames.
The boy's burns are serious, but he
will recover.

* * *
Dr. F. W. Dickson of Chicago, who

has just returned to Paris from a visit
:o the Saar basin, declares that that
region is prosperous and that the
"lerman inhabitants have large sums
n francs.

* * *
Thomas A. Edison, Henry Ford and

Harvey Firestone left Detroit, Mich.,
on their annual camping trip. Lft'st
year they, had President Harding as
their guest. Their-wives are with
them.

. - » * * .
A sentence of two years in the coun-

ty prisp/a nt Philadelphia was im-
?osgG on E. A. Knoblauch, junior mem-
JG1? of the bankrupt brokerage firm of
Borden & Knoblauch, for passing a
worthless check for $450,000.

* » *
Anthracite miners' demand for

abandonment of wage "checkoff" sys-
tem was acceded to by the operators
at New Tork, paving the way to the
averting of a strike on September 1.

* * *
Samuel Gompers, in a speech at

Chicago, defied Federal Judge Carpen-
er for an injunction against the gar.

inent workers' union.

oreign
Alleging that the American tariff on

Spanish canned food, especially fish,
s exorbitant, the Santander Canners'

association has asked the government
at Madrid to make reprisals against
American imports.

* * *
The recent Chinese wireless conces-

ion to the Federal Telegraph Coin-
iany of America, which will construct

five wireless stations in China, will
•ontinue to be protested by Japan,
ays n Tokyo dispatch.

* * *
The town of Tongan, twenty miles

wrtlieast of Araoy, has been captured
>y the northern troops moving .south
roin Foochow.

* * *
The American delegates to the con-

:erence of the InterparUumentary
union were guests at n royal reception
leld.in the palace garden at Copen-
mgen and were received individually

by the king and queen.
* * *

Jean Hemerdinger, a participant in
;he French gliding contests at Vau-
vllle, France, was killed when the
wings of his motorless airplane col-
npsed while the aviator was in the

air.
* * »

A tidal wave combined with a heavy
storm, has submerged 25,000 homes In
Yalu, on the west coast of Korea. No
estimate of the loss of life has been
made. The damage to property is
heavy.

* • »
A Shanghai dispatch says China,

generally known throughout the world
as a peaceful nation, has a standing
army today of 1,332,885 men constitut-
ing without question the greatest num
ber of men under arms In nny country
at peace with Its neighbors.

* • »
Free State troops raided the home

in Wicklow of Robert Barton, one of
the Irish republic's delegates, who
signed the Free State treaty. Later
however, lie opposed the treaty. Bar-
ton was not at home.

i * *
A noteworthy decrease in the nura

ber of unemployed in Italy has been
effected during the last year, accord
ing to a Rome dispatch. At the begin
nlng of 1022 the number of unemployed
was 541,775, while at the end of th
last mouth the total was 213,590.

Where Mrs. Warren G. Harding Will Make Her Home

I

i

I

•

Here Is the home of General Sawyer in a western suburb of Marion, O., where Mrs. Harding will take-up her
abode after leaving the White House.

Veteran Engineer Is Retired REAL CAVE GIRL

John Reihansperger, a seventy-year-old engineer on the Chicago & North--
western railway, affectionately clasped the throttle in a farewell grip, climbed
down from his cab, and closed a railroad career that has covered fifty-two
years and two months of service and had carried him over 2,000,000 miles of
rails and ties. Reihansperger, who was retired on a pension, witnessed the
evolution of the modern railroad system from the days when the first loco-
motive pulled out of Chicago on tlie old Galena railroad. He started with the
Northwestern at the age of fourteen years and during his service spent forty-
six years as an engineer. The photograph shows Mr. Reihansperger shaking
hands with William Williser, assistant general manager of the road, as he
pulled into the depot from his last trip.

Athletes of Denmark to Visit U. S.

Emma Adams, the fifteen-year-old
"cave girl" of Kansas, discovered by
probation officers of Topeka living
with her father and brother in a cave
on an Island in the Knw river. The
pirl was totally unfamiliar with the
finery of civilized femininity and told
the judge she wished to return to her
overalls and go back to the primitive
cave life on the island. But she did
want to have her hair bobbed, like
other girls, and here she Is after the
barber had worked for an hour over
her tangled locks.

IS SHE MAROONED?

This photograph shows the picked crew of Danish athletes trained by
Niels Bukh, who,has been invited to bring them to this country by a committee
representing the Community service, the Playground and Recreation Associa-
tion of America, the Russell Sage foundation, the Country Life Association of
America and the Teachers' College of Columbia university. Buklt, whose sys-
tem of physical education has attracted attention all over the world. Is seen
at the right, behind the color-bearer. These are not professional acrobafs or
athletes, but boys and girls from the farms of Denmark.

Smallest Seaplane in the World

The "aerial mosquito," smallest seap.lane In the world, built from
specifications submitted by the bureau of aeronautics, was put throneh «
series of tests ut the naval air station, Anacostla, D. 0. The seaplane was
bull by the Cox-Klemln company of Garden City, Long Island, and lS to be

SUbraarines- Jt ~<?8 1S *« over a !• and

flappers'
flag, one of the
latest creat i o n s
for flapperdora, is
being used to ad-
vantage on the
fashionable bath-
Ing beach of

,. IL i,,.,urom.roij,, Newport,. R. L
act; alias! jeunnette Ball, one of

the beauties who may be 'found on the
beach or in the water most, of the
day, signaling for. "help," which she
doesn't seem to need.

CALIPH'S DAUGHTER

Princess Durrl-Chehvar Sultane,
daughter of the Turkish caliph, Abdul
Medjld Effendi.

Iowa State
Event, of Recent Oc

Throughout Vhe Commonwealth

Oats in Hamilton county are »,„ L
ing ta forty to seventy ^Jj*

Jasper county farmers vermn .,.
this has been an unusuallj
'-'ackberry season.

Two thousand Hereford calves W|II
be shipped from Texas and Bl "
auction near Traer in Novembl*'

Forty-two people attended thc „ ' ,
try culling and caponizing ''
stration held in Douglas

The corn condition throughout «,
state is general good accor(HnE tn I
report of the state department!?
agriculture. • ot

The Iowa City fire depart,,,.,,,
which was called to aid in stk,,
the flames at the Amansr colm,° 7
the run' in one hour. "*

Landing fields throughout the stat
are being rapidly equipped v\(\ «?
000 candlepower'lights to guido IM
ed States mail aviators.

Cedar Rapids will become the head
quarters of a much larger division OB
the Rock Island' after Sept. 1, accord-
ing to traffic re-organization plans

This is the first year that TJnioj
pounty has ha'd an experimental bee
apiary at which thr.ee demonstrations
have been held this year by special-
late.

More'than BOO carloads of exhibits
and entertainment features from ev-
ery corner of the United States ara
pouring in at the Iowa state fair rail-
road yards.

There were 213,021 farms in low*
in 1922, a decrease of 1,075 from the
preceding year, according to a report
of the Iowa weather and crop service,
just issued.

Lloyd George, former premier ot
England, has been invited to Des
Moines to address the Tri-State Medi-
cal association, which will convens
here in October.

Completion of the organization ot
Iowa secretaries for boys' work k tht
y. M. C. A. announced by tie stats
chapter of the Association ol Boss
Work Secretaries.

Professor Jaques 'and his into
study class of Iowa Wesleyan m
preparing a chinch bug control ex-
hibit to be placed in the farm bureau
booth at the fair.

Open nights every Monday and Fri-
day at the Drake university munici-
pal observatory have attracted 4,881
visitors, many of them from distant
points, since the first open niglu.

Articles of incorporation were filed
in Des Moines recently by an organ-
ization of beauty experts of tue state
who intend to raise the standards of
the profession of cosmetology in Iowa,

A hog cholera vaccination school
will be held at Lorimor Sept. 3rd and
4th. This will be the fifth sucli school
held In the county and at the present
time there are about 115 permit hold-
ers.

Seven hundred of Iowa's finest ua-
bies from every section of the state
will be at the Iowa state 'fair to com-
pete for honors in the annual baby
health contest for ,§500 in trophies and
prizes.

An illustration of the popularity ot
the extension service at loiva State
College was found recently when
Salem women requested a demon-
stration of home furnishing and In-
terior decorating.

Five hundred people, nature lovers
from all' parts of the country were
gathered at McGregor for the Eourtu
annual wild life school, scattered over
the hills, valleys, swamps, ravines
and creeks which surround McGte-
for recently.

The Government .crop report for
the calendar year of 1922 shows a de-
cided increase in corn acreage, as weu
as winter wheat, tame hay and bariey
acreages. Hog production snows au
increase, adn the apple crop was tne
largest since 1915. , .

State highway engineers of Iowa
and other states are continually
vising and stiffening the requirement'
on sand, gravel and stone with «
Idea of Insuring permanency tor i
thousands of miles of hard road P*
ing now being built. ,

The state game warden, has i
sued a bulletin calling attention o
hunters of the state to the openM
of the migratory bird season on sw •
16, and issuing a warning to tne
feet that violations of the game
are going to be prosecuted

Mounted relay races, ounMounte reay r a ,
'wrestling, a slow mule race; ana
sic by the Fourteenth artillen " (
were among the attractions at
Des Moines recently in the ce 0,
tion . pf Jhe , seventh anniversn"
the artillery's organization. tot

Plans for state auto 'Uceo'e"TW
1924 have- already been mafl«'
new licenses •will show wflte

a,,ill
erals on a black background anu
have- the same system of ««' ,
as this. year. Next years w^,
show an increase of at jeas hav.
over .the current year, 6°°'ou"as at, lnst
ing been made for 1924
approximately 550,000 for 1J* ' lties

Des Moines University aut
 tltu-

are planning to enlarge that >
tlon's athletic lUant by the co" ̂
tion of concrete bleachers t {g{

about 8,000 persons. APP' c „,, tlie
the building has been filed wi

According to a Cedar HwW-jJ
patch. by draping herself to «» MrB.
lean flag as her «%»£*& ontf
J. C. Thompson, of this c»y' (ui)»
sent a blushing constable fleeWB, ̂
preventing ber arrest, but »» rB
record for freak uses for ™e

and Stripes.
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Burkhart Bros.
Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we

specialize in Groceries.

We have a line of extra fancy gallon fruit un-
der the Rose Mont brand. You will find this fruit
of fine quality and every can is solid pack. Buy
this fruit now and recan it at your leisure. It is
cheaper than fresh fruit and more convenient.

When you put up your pickles, try our White
Wine Pickling Vinegar. We also carry high-grade
Cider Vinegar.

Canning Peaches and Pears this week.

Fly-Tox is sure death to flies and ants. Come
in and see it;.

8
0
<*
8
**

GASOLINE PRICES CUT
TO 16.5 PER GALLON

As the result of the actions of the
governor of South Dakota in having
the state sell gasoline at the coat
price of lOc per gallon, the Standard
Oil Company of Indiana the first of
last week announced a cut in price of
6.0c, effective in the ten states served
by the company including Iowa.

As the independent oil companies
also reduced their prices in line with
Standard the people of this state are
now receiving their gasoline at 16.5c
per gallon from the service stations
and 14.5 from tank wagons, the low-
est it has been in this state for sever-
al years.

assortment
choice at

of package Cookies, your 7c8<*
WE WANT YOUR EGGS

*THE ANITA TRIBUNE
• Published Every Thursday by the

f Tribune Publishing Co.
F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Lee Crane and family enjoyed' a
visit Saturday from his mother, Mrs.
Samuel Crane of Atlantic.

E. S. HOLTum, Lawyer,
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
ates a Specialty. tf

OF THE VIKINGS' BROOD.
He—Yes, I suppose the sea must be

in my blood. You sfee my grandfather
was vice-president of a marine insur-
ance company.—Harper's Magazine.

B. D. Forshay, wife and son, Mick,
are home from an outirig at Lake
Okoboji. ,

Mrs. Hazel Foster of Corunna,
Indiana, shoves her credit on the
Tribune ahead another notch.

Now is the time to get Daby's photo
taken before the spring rush. Bring
them in NOW.

W. H. DINSMORE, -
tf Photographer.

Andrew Chapman and wife of Oma-
ha are spending the week at the home

J. E. Johnson and wife of Charles
City, Iowa, will arrive in the city the
last of the week for a visit at the
home of their son, Dr. L. R. Johnson
and family.

The deposits of this Bank are pro-
tected by,the State Banking Depart-

of their daughter and son, Mrs. Will- I ment of the State of Iowa. Are you
iam Richter and family
Chapman and1 family.

and Jake

CHAMPION LIVESTOCK

Ues Moines, Special.—If anyone doubts Iowa's supreiiincy ns a live
Stock producing state and the Iowa State Fair's leadership as America's great-
est live stock and agricultural fair, let them glance at this picture of a few of
the winners nt the big stute exposition Insf year. Fair officials assert that
there will be over 7,500 of the finest live stock In the world at the State Fair.

IOWA'S SHOW WINDOW

Des Moines, Special.—The above shows a few of the thousands ol farm-
era, business men, wives, club women, school children and other represewatlves
cf every calling in the state who assemble for their annual outing at the Iow»

- *™™rr v,ach year< Pair offlcl»ls BBsert^that they ate expecting closo t*• 400,000 at this year's exposition, Aug 22-81.

taking advantage of this protection?
It CITIZENS STATE BANK.

Frank Carter, wife and little daugh-
ter, Dixie, are visiting in the city this
week with his parents, Frank E. Car-
ter and wife, and with other friends.
Frank is running a clothihg store nt
Washington, Iowa.

SAFE INVESTMENT.

The experience of Iowa farmers in
recent years should go far to convince
them that for the actual farmer who
expects to remain on the farm there
are few better investments than the
soil he tills.

I am aware of the fact that,many
losses were sustained in the so-called
land boom of 1919 and 1920. These
losses, however, it is now becoming
clear, were far less proportionately
than losses which were suffered due to
investments made by farmers in spec-
ulative securities, or in lands else-
where.

Iowa farm lands are again increas-
ing in value, and in my opinion they
will continue to increase. High val-
ues for Iowa farm land1 may or. may
not be an unmixed blessing, but I am
of the view that prices have been low-
er within the last'two years than they
are likely to be for many years to
come.

I have repeatedly warned my read-
ers against the alluring promises of
stock salesmen and speculative land,
dealers. When land is cheap there is
always a reason for it—poor markets,
poor soil, poor transportation, unrelir
able climate, any one of a dozen
things.

The Iowa farmer who held1 to his
property during the boom, and who
did not become excited at the prospect
of easy money is now in most cases
free from many of the embarassments
of his neighbors. Many who sold are
anxiously endeavoring to get back on
their old properties, or some as good,
anc! are finding that the purchasers
who bought, even at high figures, are
not anxious to sell.

There is only one Iowa, a state rich
beyond compare. There will always
be a greater demand for Iowa'land
than even the immense productivity
of the soil justifies, for the reason
that there will always be more farm-
ers ambitious to own Iowa acres than
there are acres to go around.—Iowa
Homestead.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
EXECUTORS.

OF

In the District -Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate. '

In the matter of the estate of Ben
Wagner, ( Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned have been appointed! and
have qualified as Executors of the es-
tate of Ben Wagner, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate wiH make pay-
ment to the uncifersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in man-
ner and form as by law required,- for
allowance and payment.

Dated this 21st. day of August, A.
D., 1923.

J. A. WAGNER,
WILLIAM KIRKHAM,

Executors.
By E. S. Holton, their Attorney. 3t

WANT FOUR YEAR TERM.

County officials, at their annual

"One Foot Up-"
. There's deep wisdom in the old nursery rrivm

which says: .

"One footrup and t'other down,
That is the way to London town."

«

The saver, too, can reach his goal only by steady
'plodding. Regular deposits, even if small,, make my
the worth while total.

Don't let your Savings Account go to sleep by
the wayside! Make it keep going forward, earning
4% interest, compounded quarterly at this bank.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Assfr. Cashier.
- H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier.

Atwood Bros, have added a new
Ford, truck, which they bought from

meeting in Mason City, a short time' Dement Bros., to their line of delivery
ago, launched a campaign to increase wagons,
the terms of all county officers, ex-
cept county attorneys, to four years. Chas. B. Robinson and wife have
The matter will be taken up at the | ̂ een enjoying a visit this week from
next session of the state legislature.'.their «iece, Miss Madeline Wright of
The idea brought out at the meeting • Omaha.
was to save the taxpayers much
money as the elections are very ex-
pensive.

PARK PANTITORIUM 4
Atlantic, Iowa. 4

Where They Klean Klothes 4
Klean. 4

S. L. McPARLAND, 4
Proprietor. -f

MES. S. W. CLARK, 4
Local Agent. 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Tl
OInsured Tires

For the Next 30 Days
H On all oversize cord tires we

will include FREE an insurance
policy covering accidental cuts,
fim cuts, rut wear, etc., for one
year.

Call and let us explain.

0. W. Shaffer & Son

NEW POOL AT RED OAK.

The new swimming'pool construct-
ed in Red Oak by the American Legion

Miss Ida Biggs has returned to her
work in Des Moines, after a pleasant
visit in the city with her parents, Abe
Biggs and wife.

Rev. A. A. Robertson and wife, her
sister, Mrs* Bryan, and Miss Arlene

was opened Saturday. The new pool, Fish attended the chautauqua at-Oak-
is a large one with bat^h house and all land one day last week,
provisions made for a clean, healthful ~
plunge. It will be filled from wells j Ross Smith, wife and son visited at
which have a capacity of 1*00,000 gal- j Conway a few days the last of the
Ions. It is expected' that it will be
in use this week.

WANTED:—Manager for store to
be opened in Anita. No tire exper- j
ience necessary. Salary and commis-
sion. National Tire Stores, 172 W.
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111. Itp

week with relatives and friends. They
returned home Sunday evening and
were accompanied by his mother, who
is spending the week in the city.

DR. PISH, DENTIST, ANITA,

Wallace Bullock ..spent a few days
the past week at Lake Okoboji,

Mrs. William C. Kichter sml child-
ren are' home from a visit in Omaha
with her parents, Andrew Chapman
and wife.

Lelanct E. Hubbell,. wife and taby
drove to Des Moines Sunday morning
and spent the day with his brother, C.
Hubbell and family.

Glen- Holmes, wife and children o!
Guthrie Center visited! in the city Sun-
day at the homes of their parents, J.
C. Jenkins and wife and E, W. Holmes
and wife.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice OB
abstracts. Probate work a specialty,
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Miss Edna Pieper has gone to Men-
lo to visit her sister, Mrs. Guy White
and family, and before returning
home will go to Beaconsfield, Iowa, to
visit another sister, Mrs. Guy Hosfield
and family.

Mrs. W. E. Kelloway and children,
Paul and Margaret, accompanied by
Mrs. E. E. Grace of Harlan, are spend-
ing the week in Iowa City with 0. D.
Aldrich and wife, and with other re-
latives and friends.

Bert Ferryman and wife, of Red-
lands, California, were in the city one
day last week, Mr. Ferryman was a
resident of Anita some twenty years
ago and will be remembered by many
of the older residents here.

Miss Irene Johnson was hostess to
a .company of young lady friends at
a seven-thirty breakfast, cooked and
served in the local park Sunday morn-
ing. Miss Esther Hansen of Des
Moines was the guest of honor.

J, W. Long and wife of Des Moines,
their daughter, Mrs. R. W. Morphy of
Leader, Idaho, and a granddaughter,
Miss lola Brooker of Winterset, Iowa,
visited in the city the last of the week
with Chester A. Long and family.

John H. Mallory h»s accepted a
position in the Amos W. Shipman.
meat market, Mr, Mallovy, a num-
ber of years ago, was engaged in the
meat market business, so he is no
stranger back of the counter to many
of the local people.

W. S. Mountain and wife, accom-
panied by his father, C. W. Mountain,
drove down from Coon Ilapids Tues-
day to spend the <Jay with' friends.
While here Mr..Mountain shoved' his
credit on the" Tribune ahead another
notch. From here they went to Mas-
sena and Cumberland to visit rela-
tives. ' '

*mimw»mNBi» ************ *******mw**|

Chestnut
Hard Coal I

tt

ft
ftCarload on the way.

Leave your orders at once before!
it is all gone.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
if*

I
ANITA Phone 14. IOWA

NOTICE

It will soon [be time to re-gutter
and spout your buildings. We have a
good stock of Standard and 26 gauge
gutter both in hanging and Ogee.

Don't forget we do all kinds of
plumbing and heating work and have
the goods in stock, i

WiNOAH
Phone 78 Anita,
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Sauk Center, Minn., and New York City

NEW YORK.—Asa M. Wallace,
editor of the Herald, Snuk
Centre; MIniL, after Ms first
look at New York, has de-

cided to continue to reside In
Gopher Prairie—no, no, Sauk Cen-
tre. That was a logical slip, because,
ns a matter of fact, Sank Centre, Sin-
clair Lewis' home town, Is the original
"Gopher Prairie." Is Sauk Centre
mad?

"Well," said Wallace "Lewis made
$300,000 on that book. We figure we
got $300,000 worth o» publicity out
of It."

A New York friend took charge of
Asa. "Go down by the Woolworth
building," ordered the New Yorker to
a chauffeur. "Walt till you see that,
Asa."

"I saw the "Follies' last night,"
said Asa.

Suddenly the taxi turned a corner
and there was the Woolworth building.
The New Yorker Just gasped and
pointed with a finger that trembled
with pride.

"Yeli," said Asa Wallace, shifting
his cigar. Half an hour later the
prldeful New Yorker had recovered
enough to say of Ocean parkway:
"This Is one of our new and finest
boulevards."

"Minnesota," Asa Wallace snid, "Is
spending $20,000,000 a year on a 7,000-
mlle system of state highways that's
gonna be the finest road system In the
country when It's finished."

When on Surf avenue, Mr. Wallac
glanced at n large body of water on
the left. "That's the Atlantic ocean,
began the New Yorker.

"We have 10,000 lakes in Jllnne
sola," said Mr. Wallace, "and bellev
me, they're beautiful bodies of wa
ter."

"Will you have a hot dog?" aske
the New Yorker. Mr. Wallace said he
would, and he did. For dessert the
party had waffle Ice cream sand
wlches. This was on the board walk
at Coney Island. Below, on the sand
lay a "cutle" and her "daddy." Sh
hod yellow hair, guaranteed not to
run, and he had a manly chest. Sh
\\-RS wearing a blue one-piece bathing
'suit.

"There's New York for you I" the
New Yorker said, nudging Asa.

"Well," quoth Asa Wallace, "It1

his party, not mine. Our girls out in
Minnesota wear one-piece bathing
suits and they don't wear stockings in
swimming."

The talk turned to Sauk Centre and
Mr. Wallace confessed that seeing
New York has not made him love Sauk
Centre any the less.

"Well, Asa," said the New Yorker,
and his voice was almost pleading
"Coney's some place, Isn't it?"

"It's bigger'n hell," said Asa, "but
you should see our Minnesota Astute
fair—the best show In the world—
and held every September at Min-
neapolis.'

Fast Train Kills Thirteen in Two States

TERRE HAUTE, IND.—Penn-
sylvania train No. 30—the
crack St. Louis to New York
flyer, known as "The New

Yorker"—figured in two automobile
accidents which resulted in the loss
of 13 lives.

The scenes of the disasters were in
• two states and more than 115 miles
apart The first was at Highland, in
the western half of Illinois. Four
passengers, all of them residents of
Granite City, 111., were killed there.
The second accident was at Liggett,
Ind., eight miles west of Terre Haute.
Nine persons were killed there. Seven
of them were residents of Danville,
111., and two were residents of Terre
Haute.

A stalled automobile engine Is sup-
posed to have been the cause of the
Highland crash, but this Is only a sur-
mise, as three of the occupants of the
car were Instantly killed nnd the
fourth died without recovering con-
sciousness.

The engine crew of the train said
that they were traveling at tremen-
dous speed when the grade crossing
was reached. The automobile was
standing directly across the tracks.
Before the occupants could leap from
the car the pilot of the engine plowed
Into it, smashing Jt to bits and carry-
Ing the fragments and the bodies of
the victims for many yards before the
train could be stopped.

The flyer, after the crew had taken
the bodies of the dead and dying to

Highland, resumed the long Journey
eastward, attempting to make up the
lost time. After crossing the stat
line it approached the upgrade xvliicl
leads to Liggett, Ind. C. C. Glllespie
telegraph operator, In charge of the
Liggett signal tower, said the train
which was pulled by two engines, was
traveling 50 miles an hour up the hill

Gillesple is the only one w^io can
tell Just what happened. He says the
automobile stopped before It reached
the tracks nnd then started ahead. II
was struck directly in the center. The
occupants were carried 200 yards anc
the wreckage of the car was strewn
along the track for three-quarters 01
a mile.

The crossing Is so placed that it y
mlts a clear view of the track for a
long distance, but It is supposed tha
the driver of the car, knowing no flyer
was due at the time, and seeing the
two engines, thought a slow frelghi
was coming and that he would have
time to cross.

When the train crew went back to
pick up the bodies, they saw a small
white dog, which had been In the auto,
trying to drag itself to the body of Its
dead mistress. It died before it
reached its goal.

Every member of the crew was near
nervous collapse when the train was
brought to Terre Haute. Coroner
John 0. Garrlgus went to Liggett, and
after an investigation reported the
deaths were due to an "unavoidable
accident."

"Pikes Peak or Bust," Said the '59ers

DENVER.—The story of Colora-
do's development, dating large-
ly from the discovery of gold
and silver, Is told in graphic

fashion In a statement prepared by
Charles W. Henderson of the geolog-
ical survey, Department of Interior.

Gold was the lure that brought the
flrst permanent settlement in Colo-
rado In 1858-59. Pike's peak was the
landmark toward which the pioneers
headed, and Cherry creek, In whose
gravels, nine years before, gold in
small quantities had been found, was
the most prominent local destination.
A few log houses at the junction of
Cherry creek and Platte river served
as a nucleus for the beginning of the
city of Denver. Small quantities of
gold found on Clear creek between
Platte river and the present site of
Golden led the prospectors beyond
Into tne area where now stand the
towns of Idaho Springs, Black Hawk
and Central City.

The Rocky mountain range from
Long's peak to a point below Pike's
peak was penetrated by a veritable
army of men in skirmish line. Boulder,
Golden, Colorado City, and Canon

City, which are closer to the moun-
tains than Denver, for a time threat-
ened to make Denver merely a stop-
ping place to the settlements in the
mountains, some of which were larger
than any of the plains towns. Idaho
Springs, Black Hawk, Central City,
Georgetown Tarryall, Falrplay, Gran-
ite, Oro (forerunner to Leudville),
and Breckenrldge became thriving set-
tlements.

For ten years gold was the principal
metal sought. Then the ores of the
Georgetown-Montezuma area made the
miners pay attention to silver. In 1877
the silver-lead ores of Leudville were
flrst recognized. For some time silver
played so large a part in the destinies
of Colorado that from 1892 to 1806
the majority of Coloradonns felt that
the very existence of the state depend-
ed upon the price of silver. But In
the midst of their anxiety the discov-
ery of gold in the lode mines of Crip-
ple Creek and In the lode mines at
Leadvllle turned the attention of the
state back to Its first product. In
1900 the state produced the greatest
output of gold, nearly $29,000,000.

May Solve Mystery of Meteor Mountain

FLAGSTAFF, ARIZ.—One of the
earth's most mysterious as well
as Interesting phenomena bids
fair to become known in the dis-

covery of what Is believed to be the
giant meteor lying Imbedded in the
depths of Meteor mountain or crater,
In north central Arizona, according to
C. B. Wilson, an attorney of Flagstaff.

Mr. Wilson's home is 44 miles from
this remarkable loadstone of scien-
tists, mining experts and geologists,
who have been working intermittently
for more than fifteen years to unravel
Its deep mystery. He has been repre-
senting the estate of S. J. Bolslnger,
who for several years superintended
the work of boring for this vast piflze.
Now at about 1,700 feet drillers have
struck an infinitely hard substance,
which Is believed to be the meteor,
weighing anywhere from one to
several million tons and estimated to
be at least 800 feet in diameter. The

value of the storehouse of metals, min-
erals, diamonds and other precious
stones is estimated to be at least $50 -
000,000. Nearly ,$500,000 have been
expended In the.various efforts to lo-
cate the hidden treasure, but all to
no avail.

The crater was discovered in 1880,
when the shepherds thought the lus-
trous pieces of iron scattered about
were silver.

The Navajo Indians have a peculiar
legend that three of their gods, fleslr-
Ing eternal rest, rode down from me
stars on clouds of name, and alighted
amidst thunder which rocked the
plains, and scattered stones to the
winds as Uust, and burled themselves
so deep in the earth that they rauat
never be disturbed. Like the Egyp-
tians, regarding King Tut and his an.
cestors, the Indians believe that any
one who disturbs these sleeping gods
will come to harm.

Age of Breeding Heifer
Is Problem for Farmer

It Is said that If you leuve a helfei
too long before breeding, that she wil
never be as good a producer of milk
as she would have been. She wll!
have formed the hnblt. It Is claimed
of using her surplus feed and energy
towards the production of body Cut
It will take several years to overcome
the habit and the necessary loss is
considerable.

On the other hand If the heifer, or
any other animal, Is bred too young
trouble of various sorts is liable to
follow. The growth of the animal
may- be stopped, prematurely, leaving
an undersized Individual, or the actua
breeding capacity or fecundity may
be affected.

If, however, breeding Is not com-
menced so early as to be unsafe, It Is
the more profitable method. It wll
reduce the cost of maintenance, ow
Ing to the shorter length of time the
animal need be kept, non-productively
In all classes of stock the same prob
lem exists.

There is a real question In the
minds of breeders as to whether It is
ever profitable to breed sows to far-
row before they are twelve months
old, to breed mares to foal at three
years of age, to breed ewes to Iamb
at so young an age as thirteen to four-
teen months of age. The breeder has
observed that sometimes animals brec
at ages so young as those named will
Buffer In their development or the off-
spring may not be normal. On the
other hand, If breeding operations can
be begun at these ages the breeding
life of the animals will be prolonged
the number of offspring from eacl
female will be Increased, and, other
things being equal, the profitableness
of breeding operations will be greater

What evils are likely to follow sue!
early breeding practice? It is appar
ent that if evils do follow they are to
be observed chiefly In one of the fol
lowing: 1. the growth of the young
dam may be retarded nnd her ultimate
size diminished. 2. The vigor and thrlfi
of the offspring may be below that of
the offspring of more mature animals
3. A possible decrease In the size o:
the race or breed. 4. Loss of fecundity
and danger to the dam at time of glv
ing birth.

All domestic animals are, of course
bred before they have attained ful
maturity. They are still growing
They are rarely bred at the beglnnini
of puberty since under average farm
conditions the breeder has dlscoverec
that such early matlngs are neitfie:
safe nor profitable. There Is reason
to believe that there Is a right anc
wrong age at which to first breed, bui
no definite rules seem to be available

Selecting Herd Bull to
Improve Weakest Points

In the selection of a herd bull, the
chief factors to be considered are the
kinds of families In the herd, and
the size, character, natural fleshing,
quality, and evenness of conformation
of the bull, according to Dr. 0. W.
McCampbell, head of the animal hus-
jandry department, Kansas State
Agricultural college. •

"The study of the females of the
herd should receive the most careful
consideration," Doctor McCampbell
added. "By a careful study of the
females in the herd, a bull can be se-
ected that will improve the weakest
points in the herd, ns well as add to
ts general Improvement.

"Since there Is a constant tendency
or animals to revert to their smaller
ncestry, one of the most economical

means of maintaining a profitable size
n our market cattle is by the use of
lg, rugged bulls.
"One of the most important con-

[derations Is character, as It Is an
vidence of an ability to reproduce
he good qualities which the bull him-
elf possesses. It is Indicated by evl-
enc« of masculinity especially in the
ead and neck of a bull and by the
Igor and style which he manifests.
"As meat is the ultimate purpose

f cattle production, the amount of
meat an animal carries, or the natural

eshing of the bull, should receive
ery close consideration.
"Quality Is of value because of the

act that animals possessing it will
equlre less feed to produce a
mount of gain and sell for highe
irices .when , marketed than animals
hat do not possess quality. It is In-

dicated by a soft coat of hair, a soft
)liable hide, and general smoothness
»f conformation.

"The most profitable type of animal
for the feed lot is one with an even-
ness of conformation, straight lines,
broad back, deep middle, square ends,
and closeness to the ground, and to
produce this profitable kind of cattle
It Is quite essential that a bull of sim-
ilar type be selected."

UVE STOCK
NEWS

Indigestion in Horses
Result of Poor Feeding

Digestive troubles in the horse are
often the result of injudicious feeding
and watering, especially during the hot
summer months when the horse la do-
ing a full quota of work. It must be
remembered that if the horse Is tired
out and exhausted his stomach and
other internal organs ore in the same
condition and are not In a fit state to
start to do their work, which la the
proper digestion and assimilation of
the food taken in by the animal. If the
stomach Is unable to perform Its work
In a normal manner and a large feed
of oats is given it can easily be under-
stood that the results are apt to be dis-
astrous and lead to severe colics which
often have a fatal ending. Many colics
are due to feeding Immediately the
horse comes in from a hard spell of
work and when he Is heated and tired
out. Being, hungry, he starts in to eat
rapidly, with the result that the stom-
ach becomes overloaded and unable to
handle the food. In a short time the
horse shows signs of pain and restless-
ness and the farmer has on his hands
a very sick animal. If the horse Is ex-
hausted, allow him only a mouthful of
water and feed a sloppy bran mash,
which is easy of digestion, but the oats
and hay must be withheld until Ui»
animal Is cooled and been well rubbed
down. By that time, under the influ-
ence of the bran mash, the stomach
will have recovered Its tone and be In
a fit state to digest the regular rations.

Indigestion In colts may result from
the Irritation of teething, from the re-
moval of the dam at too early an age,
or sucking when the dam is heated or
has been too long a time parted from
the foal. In older animals Indigestion
may be due to defective teeth, debility
of. the stomach; Improper and irregular
feeding are also common causes. Indi-
gestion with engorgement arises from
ravenous eating, filling the stomach to
an excessive degree.

In ordinary cases of chronic Indiges-
tion first examine the teeth, and re-
move the cause of Irritation from
them; next carefully consider the diet
the horse is fed, and see that it Is mod-
erate in quantity, nutritious and of-
fered at regular Intervals, and when
these are done it will be time to think
of medicines.

Generally, It will be advisable to give
a mild purge of oil with ginger, fol-
lowed by a tonic made of bicarbonate
of soda and powdered gentian, each
half an ounce, and powdered nux voml-
ca, 20 grains, given as a dose twice a
day.

Essential Features of
Self-Feeders for Hogs

Pigs that are to be fattened for mar-
ket, says Arthur L. Anderson, who Is
In charge of the hog .section of the
animal husbandry division at Univer-
sity farm, will make the most rapid
and economical gains If put on a self-
feeder. The time required for the
hogs to reach the marketable weight
is reduced by this system of feeding.
Also the labor bill is cut down mate-
rially.

The free choice system, or allowing
the hogs to select feeds to the amount
of their own wanting, has been found
n satisfactory plan. The wants of
the pig are a good criterion of his bod-
ily needs.

Self-feeders vary a great deal In
minor features of construction. The
essential features, says Mr, Anderson,
are:

1. Substantial and rainproof con-
struction.

2. A V-shnped hopper to insure a
constant supply available to the pigs.

8. A small opening at the base of
he hopper to control the escape of
'eed, and adjustable fot the various
clnds of feeds.

4. A trough from which the hogs
may eat, so constructed as to prevent
he waste of feed.

A self-feeder having these features
of construction can be made In an or-
dinary farm workshop and will be
'ound very practicable.

World Congress Aims to
Solve Traffic Problem

Responsible government officials the
world over now recognize the utilitar-
ian value of the motor vehicle as an
element In, transportation, according
to Pyke Johnson, representative of the
National Automobile Chamber of
Commerce, who has Just returned
from a study of transport conditions
abroad. Johnson attended the fourth
session of the International road con-
gress at Seville, where some 600 of
the leading highway officials of the
globe gathered to exchange Informa-
tion and views.

"The dominant note at Seville," he
said, "was a general recognition that
motor transport is on a permanent
basis abroad as well as in the United
States, and with this in mind, discus-
sion centered on ways and means of
giving Its use the broadest possible
economic application.

"Among the resolutions passed were
those calling for governmental aid for
motorbus lines In communities and
countries where Inadequate facilities
now exist; the need for uniform traf-
fic rales and regulations; for-progres-
sive studies into city and rural plan-
ning In order to allay congestion and
for centralized authority in dealing
with highway problems.

"Other sections dealt with the physi-
cal side of highway construction and
design, including methods of relocat-
ing and widening highways, types of
maintenance and other engineering
problems."

In his survey of existing transport
conditions In Europe, Mr. Johnson
found 'that questions of finance, co-
ordination of motor with other forms
of transport, and that of handling traf-
fic in congested areas are the sub-
jects uppermost In the minds of gov-
ernment officials.

Profitable Producers
Come From Good Bulls

Good cows do not often Just happen.
They are the product of mating, good
slrea and good dams. "Like begets
like, or the likeness thereof."' Scrubs
bred to scrubs can produce only scrubs.
But a good pure bred bull when bred to
ordinary cows or even to scrubs will
produce animals that are profitable
producers. If you already have good I
cows, you will be going backward ff
you do not also have a very good bull

lilage More Profitable
Than Corn in Feed Test

The Iowa experiment station In
feeding steers found that a full ration
of silage (52 pounds) and no corn
gave larger profits than a full ration
of corn nnd a half ration of silage
!27 pounds), linseed meal and alfalfa

hay being fed to both lots of steers.
The lot that received a full ration

of shelled corn and a half ration ot
silage gave a profit per steer of $15 82
while the lot that received no shelled
corn nnd « full ration of silage gave
a profit of 523.11.

The farmers of Iowa have been
lulldlng silos by the thousands and
In a few years there will be one on
every fnrm In the state. The sarna
should be true In Colorado—R w

Vigorous, Healthy Hogs
May Withstand Cholera

Hog cholera is a germ disease llk«
typhoid fever, nnd unless the germs
nro present on the farm It is utterly
impossible for hogs to take it from
feeding stuffs of any kind, for If the
germ Is not there there can be no
cholera, and even though It may b«
present hogs In vigorous health may
es,-ape it, but If for any reason they
become weakened they are
sure to take It.

Motor Driver's Part in
Maintaining Good Roads

Drivers can do almost as much for
the maintenance of good roads as high-
way engineers. Did you ever notice
In going up a hill, particularly one
paved with asphaltlc concrete, thai
the surface on the right-hand side of
the road is wavy and rough, while that
on the left-hand side is smooth? The
reason is this: The extra traction re-
quired to climb the hill wears anc
tears the surface, while there Is little
or no traction down hill.

Another thing, the right-hand track
of the road in either direction Is the
one which is worn most. This Is be-
cause the arched surface of the roac
throws the greater weight and strain
on the right-hand side of the vehicle
and consequently the right-hand side
of the roadway. Truck builders and
wagon makers have even adjusted
their axles and springs so as to with-
stand the greater strain on the right-
hand side of the vehicle.

Drivers can prevent wear to the sur-
faces of the roads and even improve
their condition, if, Instead of driving
In one track or on the edge of the
road, they will drive over the middle
and other less used parts of the road
when traffic permits. The one thing
that Is fatal' above all things to road
surfaces, whether dirt or paved, Is
driving in tracks, which subjects one
smalVpnrt of tSe road surface to all
the traffic and damage that the whole
road accommodates.

Traffic should be evenly distributed
over the entire surface of the road,
and a little thoughtfulness and care in
this respect on the part of the drivers
will do much to add to the perma-
nence and excellence of our roadways.

Many States Repairing
Concrete With Asphalt

Highway engineers in various parts
of the country are finding it advis-
able In a greater degree to repair con-
crete roads with asphaltlc materials.
This Is true particularly In Maryland,
New York, California, New 'Jersey,
Wisconsin,' Illinois, Missouri, North
Carolina, Oklahoma, Michigan, Ohio,
Kansas, Iowa, Colorado, Texas and
Canada.

Concrete ro«ds are prone to develop
longitudinal and transverse cracks.
Everywhere these cracks are being
filled with asphalt. Maryland has
been resurfacing some of its concrete
roads laid in 1013 and 1914 by means
of asphalt. Among these Is a two-
mile stretch of the Baltimore-Wash-
ington boulevard near the Baltimore
city limits that was built In 1013 of
cement concrete nnd resurfaceU with
asphalt In 1919. The road from Balti-
more to Camp Meade, built In 1914
of compressed concrete, was resur-
faced with asphalt also in 1919. In
Baltimore It has been found necessary
to give some concrete a flush coat'of
bituminous material covered with
gravel. ,

Japan Getting Busy in
Construction of Roads

Commodore Perry could teli Japan
little concerning western methods if
he visited the mikado's court today.
The oriental empire rapidly has been
adopting American industrial prac-
tices, and Is now launched on a period
of road building -which promises -In-
tensive economic development of the
nonurbdn sections.

By May, 1924, there will be a hnrd-
surfaced road between Tokyo and Yoko-
hama.

THOUGHT BACK
WOJJLyREAK

Nothing Helped until Sh
Began Taking Lydia E P' L.
ham's VegetaMe Compoun<j

"When my baby was bom "<,„„,, „
Poaluazny. J06 Hi h Stre% JS*$*-
iiiiiiiiiiiliimiiiiniMichigan, "TOM^

too soon. Tfg5"P

iiieo. 01 vine nnS

iFSfS
would
and if I started^n

not believe that «u.. n^wtllvvetll
worae than I did. I spent lots of LW
but nothing helped me until iC, ?'
take Lydia E/Pinkham^ v8££
Compound. I felt a whole lot S
after the first bottle, and I amatfflS
nw it for I am sure it is what has ™ttrie on my feet." J™

If you are Buffering from a difmlatt.
ment,irregulartties, backache, nervm*
ness, sideache or any other form of fe.
male weaknes you should write to u.
'Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lm
Massachusetts, for Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Private Text-Book upon "Ailments Pa.
culiar to Women." It will be sent ™
free upon request. This book contuns
valuable information.

Sense of Proportion.
To know your subject fully you

must have a sense of proportion In
the details of It, like the great artist
who paints a scene and not all Itj
photocraphlc detail. Yet the great
artist knows the scene better and can
draw It better, than the industrious
drudge, because it is only one scene
Of many thut he has observed for Hie
purpose, of his art, and because that
purpose controls all his observations,
So the great scholar knows fur more
and knows It to better purpose thm
the narrow, one, because lie tew
what knowledge Is and Is accustomed
to use it for great purposes, tetaj
more than one talent, he does nottota
his talents It. a napkin and pride him-
self on tlielr disuse, but, using them,
he preserves his humility and in-
creases his power. — London Times,

Just the Opposite.
In China the flrst name comes last

and the last flrst. That Is, according
to the American way of looking at It,

The Difference. '
X—A man likes to go for a sail.
Y—Well, doesn't a woman?
X—She'd rather go to one.

Lump
Jaw
The standard treatment for lump

Jaw is Fleming's Actlnoform. It has
years of success back of It. No matter ,
how old or bad the case may be,
whatever else you may have tried,
don't despair— just try Fleming's
Actinoform. It never fails.

If after you use It conscientious^
and strictly according to directions,
you don't think it has done v°«
cow any good, take it back to tne
man you bought It from and he will
refund the entire purchase price.

This fair plan of selling, together
with full information on Lump Jaw
and its treatment, is given in
FI«nio«'» Veit-Pocket Veterinwy AW««r

Most complete 'veterinary book ever
printed to b« given «w«y. ConwlM 192 pages
and 69 lUuitntioni. Write w for a h* «»•

FLEMING BROS,
525 Union Stock Yardt, Chicago,

P.D.Q-Q
rPe^y^VifrUtu^

^ventiveacOreg|to id B

moths. P. . -
Insect powder, but is
chemical that

as
new"

**and saves the Juice. wA 35 cent package w , ,
one quart, enough to »»
million inBects and their «
Your druggist has » UK!
get It for you. Mailed pwj,,
upon receipt of price ty,
Owl Chemical Works, "
Haute. Ind.

POSITIVELY REMOVED

Cuticura Soap
the Velvet Touch

For the Skin
S«tp 25c, Olitmtrt 25 ad SOc.

. . .,-.„dollars. H. SHELBY MASON

KEEP EYES WELL!
:let.
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01

+ C. BUTLER +
+ To +
•f SEE BETTER +
•f Optometrist. +
+ Correct Glasses For Young -f
•f or Old. +
•f Consider your eye-sight it +
+ may not last always. +
+ Atlantic, Iowa. +

4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + +
tf I. H. SHEELER +
if Chiropractor +
f Office in The Anita Bank +
f Building. +
4 Calls Attended Day or Night. +
If Telephones +
If Office 2 on 256 +
If Residence 3 on 256 +

444 f

I 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + 444
"f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, 4
4- Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
•f " ANITA PUMP CO. +
+ First door west of Stager's +
if Cafe. +
•f Come in and figure with me. +
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + -f

FARMERS TREAT POSTS.

B. W. Wood and-Emmet-Morris of
Province township, Hardin county,
have solved the problem of making
fence posts last and doing it econom-
ically, according to I. T. Bode, of the
Extension Service of Iowa State Col-
lege. "These two men," says Mr.
Boa'e, "have installed post treating
equipment co-operatively on Mr.
Wood's farm.

"Realizing that posts of cottonwood,
willow, maple and catalpa are practic-
ally worthless unless treated, they de-
cided to install a plant. They figured
it was cheaper for- each of them if
they both helped to pay the expenses.
Now that the plant is working they
may do some treating for others in
the same neighborhood," says Mr.
Bode.

One objection to this particular
plant, according to Mr. Bode, is that
the material is to light for the size of
the tank, which is four feet long and
four feet deep. "Instead of 20 gauge
material, heavier should have been
used, at least 24," Mr. Bode says. The
lighter material allows too much
"give" when the tank is full of posts.

"Farmers generally are seeking the
advantage andf the necessity of treat-
ing their fence'posts before putting
them into an expensive fence," Mr.
Bode says. Nineteen counties in Iowa
are scheduled to receive instruction

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Offlc* Second Floor of L. R. 4

Caliber Block. 4
'Phont: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on 177. 4
4 4 + + + + + 444

-+44 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
4 ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
'4- W. H. Heckman, Prop. .. 4
4 All kinds of wagon work and 4
'+ planing mill work. 4
4 When in need of anything 4
'4 in my line give me a call. 4
4 Now is the time to get your 4
'4 window screens fixed up. 4

.*• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
*• L. R. JOHNSON 4
if Dentist 4
If Office upstairs over Long's 4
if Furniture Store. 4
I Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4

+ KUNZ GRAIN
+ COMPANY
+ Exclusive Agents
+ For
+ Numa Block Coal
+ Highest Market Price Paid
+ For
+ All Kinds of Grain
+ Let us Figure with You on Your
+ COAL
+ M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

0 o-p-oo-oooo-oo-i
2 H. E. CAMPBELL

Physician and Surgeon
Office In Campbell block over Wao-

B»I'S restaurant.- Residence 2 blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls prompt-
ly attended day 01 nlghL

K>-O-O-OOO-O<XX>H

in the treating of posts
next year.

during the

HAW! HAW!

Two farmers met on a country road
and pulled up their teams. "Si," said
eno, "I've got a mule with distemper.
What did you give that one of yours
when he had it?"

"Turpentine; giddap."
A week later they met again. "Say,

Si, I gave my mule turpentine and it
killed him."

"Killed mine, too; giddap."

Mrs. Joseph Rydl and two children
are visiting with relatives
Louis and Chicago.

at St.

See our windows and counters for
August specials,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. John Henderson of Wiota vis-
ited in the city Friday at the home of
her parents, Wm. White and wife.

Hamilton Campbell visited a few
days the past week with his -laughter,
Mrs. Ella Yeager and family, at Viola
Center, Iowa.

Do not embarasa your friends by
asking them to sign your bond, obtain
a eurety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
, New York.

And be under obligation to nr
one.

» + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If If you need any kind of 4
f draying or delivering, you can 4
f get the same by calling Cliff 4
f Metheny. He will be at your 4
f service in short order. Phone 4
If 810. 4
f 4 4,4 4 4 ++ + + + + + 4 4.4 4.4

4 4 4 4 44 + +,'+ +'+ + + + + +, +
4 As I have resigned from tha 4
+ S. F. Baker & Co., I am now «•
4 retailer for the Rawleigh Pro- +
+ ducts, consisting of medicines, +
+ extracts, spices, toilet articles, 4
4 poultry and stock remedy, dip, +
+ etc. If in need of any of the +
4 above before I call on you, call +
+ at my home in South Anita. 4
+ Phone 105. +
+ IRA F. WHITE. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

CHILD OF TOURISTS DIES
FROM LOCKJAW AT ADAIR

ADAIR, la.—A week ago Thursday-
evening a party who were on their
way from Des 'Moines to California
stopped in Aa'air for the night and
camped in the tourists park. On Fri-
day morning their little son was taken
ill with lockjaw and he was taken to
Des Moines on the morning train. The
following from the Capital tells of the
little boy's death:

Raymond Carpenter, 11-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Carpenter, 810
Twelfth street, died from lockjaw at
the Congregational hospital Friday at
5:30 p. m.

Lockjaw resulted from infection of
a cut received when the boy stepped
on a nail Sunday. An operation on
the infected leg and the administration
of antitoxin failed to save the boy's
life.

According to the parents, the boy
cut his foot on the nail while bare-
footed. The cut healed over. Thurs-
day he left with his parents for an
auto trip to Los Angeles. When the
party arrived at Adair the boy was
suffering from increasing pain in the
foot. He was rushed to Des Moines,
where he died.

Funeral services were held from
the Newton funeral home last Mon-
day afternoon at 2:00 p. m. The Rev.
F. W. Mulcher of the Union Park
Congregational church officiating.
Burial was made in the Glendale ceme-
tery.

SIX STATES FOLLOW IOWA.

Livestock shipping associations lo-
cated in Minnesota, North and South
Dakota, Nebraska, Illinois and Mis-
souri have adopted the- Iowa system
of record keeping, according to Sam H.
Thompson, of the Extension Service
of Iowa State College, who says that
135, or 20 percent of the- associations
in Iowa are using the system.

"These associations are finding the
system of great value in helping to
reduce losses from shrinkage, death
in transit, and helping to hold down
shipping costs in general,"' states Mr.
Thompson. This method of keeping
records was designed by Frank
Robotka, agricultural economist, on
the Iowa Experiment Station staff. A
complete bulletin on record keeping
may be secured by writing to the Ex-
periment Station at Ames and asking
for Bulletin No. 209.

» :C,BL HARRY, M. D. C. 4
» Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
» Office fint door west of Mil- 4
f lard>, blacksmith Shop. 4
f Office phone 2 on 198 4
•* Re-'dence phone ,8 on ,193 H
§, + i ,/ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DODO NOT VICTIM OF MAN.

Some persons not versed in natural
listory when they hear reference made
to the dodo imagine it to have been
some fabled bird of the far-distant
past. As a matter of fact, up to about
250 years ago this curious bird was
quite plentiful on the island of Mauri-
tius near the African coast, its only
known habitat. It derives its name
from the Portuguese word "duodo,"
meaning simpleton.

The dodo was twice as large as an
average-sized turkey.Its plumage was
ash-colored, its bill dark, and its legs
and feet clumsy and yellow. No dodo
was ever known to exist after 1681.
What caused its extinction is not
known.

As the Dutch navigators who land-
ed on the island of Mauritius in the
Sixteenth century called this sbird
"waighvoqtel," or "nauseous," because
it was not palatable with any kind of
coking, it is not likely that it be-
ame extinct because it was eagerly

FALL PIGS NEED GOOD (.ARE.

The methods used, the kind of
breeding stock selected, the kind and
nature of housing, the type of sanita-
tion practiced, the range allowed, the
markets sought and the quantity and
quality of rations provided are all of
vital importance in raising fall pigs
successfully. "The Iowa Experiment
Station has invariably had good re-
sults when the above essentials of pro-
duction have been carefully carried
out," says C. C. Culbertson, in active
charge of the work there.

Mr. Culbertson has found that it is
well to have the pigs come in the lat-
ter part of August as the hot weather
and flies are avoided to some extent
and the pigs will be big enough to go
thru the cold weather in good condi-
tion. "A good ration, properly sup-
plemented, is a necessity for the fall
pig inasmuch as he does not have the
pastures such as alfalfa, clover or
rape, to make up for the shortcom-
ings of the ration," he says.

This means, according to Mr. Cul-
jertson, a good ration during the
suckling period as well as a good ra-
tion from weaning time to market
weight. A ration that has given good
results during the suckling period is
yellow corn, either shelled or on ihe
ear, self-fed, plus 50 percent protein
meat meal tankage self-fed, plus a
good mineral mixture self-fed, all on
pasture.

"Since the pasture is gone about
weaning time it is usually good prac-
tice to add a small amount of alfalfa
either as hay or as alfalfa meal," says
Mr. Culbertson. "Some like to mix
about 10 parts of alfalfa with 90 of
tankage, by weight, aAd self-feed it
instead of the straight tankage. This
addition assures that the soluble
vitamin content should be all right.

A good mineral mixture may be
made up as follows: 20 parts of com-
mon salt, 40 parts of finely grount
raw.bone meal or spent bone black
and 40 parts of wood ashes or finely
ground oyster shell (all by weight.)
To each 100 pounds of this mixture
add about one-half ounce of potassium
iodide. '

•f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4
4 FARM BUREAU NOTES +
+ By L. G. Sprden, County Agent +
+ + + 4.4 + + + + + + + + + + + +

PYMOSA GIRLS GO TO STATE
FAIR.

The Pymosa township girls' demon-
stration team, composed of Misses
Zelpha Warren and Lucille Joyce, and
demonstrating neck lines and collars,
will represent this county in the de-
monstration contest at the state fair
in Des Moines. The two girls were
selected as the winners of the contest
staged at Sunnyside Park, Saturday,
August llth., at the club rally day
for the Farm Bureau women and
girls of the county. Miss Mary Mc-
]omb, home demonstration agent of

Pottawattamie County Farm Bureau,
did the judging. Winners of second
ilace were Martha
Elizabeth Dallinger,

IOWA NEEDS RAT CRUSADE.

*• + + + + + + +.+ + + + •»• + + + +
M. CHRISTENSEN

Automobile repairing.
Welding.
Battery repairing.
Crank Shaft truing.
Machine work.
All work absolutely guaran-

teed. - •
Location rear of White Pole

Garage.

musician .and
dfflcejover Citizens State Bank

Otlli PioopHu itteadvd. diy 01 olvbt.
PHONE 22«.

Anita. Iowa.

4 E. C. DORSET 4
+ Highest cash price at all ^
+
+
+
++++++++++++++++4

E. C. DORSET
Highest cash price at all

times for Poultry, Eggs and
Cream, also Hides.

Phone 218.

f++++++4+++++++++
f J. W. MACKLIN
4 Osteopath
4 Office first door east of hotel
f Out-of-town Tuesdays and
f Fridays,

ought as a dainty for
merican Forestry.

the table.—

A MODEL YOUNG MAN.

Ofttimes you hear some fond moth-
r speak of her son as a model young

nan. Others use it, too. But had
even taken the time to look up in

he dictionary what a model ia? Just
lo and you will find that the defini-
ion is not just what you would really

want to say about a young man
You know, a model is a miniature ol
;he real thing.

"Rats! Sic 'em! Eat 'em up."
That's the battle cry of the human

race against one of its most danger-
ous adversaries. For the rat is a
carrier of deadly disease. Also an
estimated loss of food and property of
$200,000,000 was laid to the rat in a
single year by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.

"There is still ample need of rat
crusades in Iowa," says the Extension
Service of Iowa State College. One
of the first requisites in a rat cam-
paign is to stop encouraging the rats.

Probably one of the worst sources
of sustenance for r^ts is scraps of
food left around school buildings and
factories. In order to be sure that
rats are not getting their supply of
food, keep garbage cans covered. A
good! way to lessen the number of
rodents around the farm is to clean
up all rubbish piles leaving the rats
no place of refuge.

A device for drowning is ofen suc-
cessful in killing rats. Tie stiff brown
paper over the top of a barrel partly
filled with water. Feed rats on this
paper for a week or so, then slit the
paper both ways thru the center and
put on bait again. The rats will fall
thru and the comers of the paper will
again close. Hinged tops on barrels
serve the same purpose if they swing
easily and quickly.

D. L. Spiker of Menlo was a busi-
ness caller in the city Friday,

Henderson and
of the Grove

township team, who demonstrated the
making of seams. Third place was
won by Grace Burtcheard and Loretta
Wissler of the Bear'Grove team, de-
monstrating the* making of bias tape
and organdy flowers, and fourth place
was won by Lula and Lela Wair of
Franklin township, who demonstrated
making nightgowns.

There were present at the rally day
a hundred and thirty-five ladies. In
addition to club members many went
out to hear the health talk to women
and girls made ' by Dr. Jeannette
Throckmorton of the state board of
health. A basket lunch was served at
noon and the demonstration judging
and1 talk by Dr. Throckmorton'came
in the afternoon.

NUTRITION SCHOOL STARTS.
The first course of the five months-

training school in nutrition was given
by Miss Baker, of the Extension Ser-
vice, the past week. One school was
held at Atlantic, Wiota, two at-Cum
berland, and one at Griswold at thi
home of Mrs. Stover. . The number a
each of these meetings was restrictei
to twenty women, but in most cases
more were in attendance as severa
visitors attended these schools.

Miss Baker took up and explained a
simple guide for meal planning, ex-
plaining each group and classes o:
food, the use and digestibility of each
class. She explained hunger and rea-
sons for it, and what foods would stay
by hard workers and why. Also the
value of minerals as applied1 to the
human body, especially as applied to
feeding babies.

The women attending these schools
were appointed by the township chair.
man and these women will now take
the work back to their township. The
second lesson of this course will be
eld the week of September 10th. Al
his time they will take up cereal anc
ereal products.

,EWIS PHONE MANAGER
SPEAKS HIS MIND

LEWIS, la.—C. E. Baker, manager
f the Lewis Mutual Telephone com
any, has his back up and takes occa
ion, in the current issue of the Lewis
tandard, to give warning to vandals
lus: ,
"Drunks and other offenders are

given fair warning that future mis
onduct will be prosecuted to the
unit of the law.

"I will prosecute to the limit of
he law the parties who, whether
ntoxicated or not, disturb the peace

commit other offenses in the
ncinity of my place of businesg.
•Jo favor will be shown to any one.

"C. E. BAKER,
, Mgr. Lewis Telephone Co."

B, F. Swartz is home from a visit
with James Lees and family at Guth-
rie Center.

George Talty and wife of Adair
were visiting with friends in the city
last Friday.

Miss Florence Kelley of Cumberland
is spending the week in the city at the'
liome of her grandparents, John
Kelley .and wife.

C.

G. M. DeCamp, Herbert Bartley, N
E. Burkhart and W. A. Linfor attend-
ed the state Legion convention a'
Mason City last week.

Justin Barry, of Cherokee, tells
about the cutting of the second crop
of alfalfa just nine days after the
harvesting of the first crop, getting
one and one-half tons to the acre. It
is expected that two more cuttings will
be secured. The hay crop in that
section is the best ever, while in
Winneshiek county there is the poor-
est hay yield in forty years.

« A, R. Robinson and wife and Lake
Bear and wife expect to go to north
ern Minnesota next month when
they will spend a couple of weeks, a
one of the summer resorts.

Miss Agnes Tierney, who for th
past two years has been living a
Colorado Springs, Colorado, is spend
ing a few weeks in Anita and vicinity
She expects to return to Colorad

[FROM OUR OLD FILES)
l l T E M S OF THIRTY YEARS AGO |

August 24, 1893.
Court begins in Atlantic on the

29th.
This has been old soldiers week at

Atlantic.
Philip Pilmer is visiting

near Des" Moines.
Watermelon thieves are plentiful

about town, thank you.
Prof. Ed. L. Newton of Massena

was in the city Sunday.
The new M. E. church at Griswold

was dedicated last Sunday.
The boys at the depot have mads

several convenient changes in the of-
ice fixtures.

Harry Winder was thrown from his
lorse Sunday morning, and had! an
arm broken.

• j. A. Irving has sold his lots on East
Main Street opposite the M. E. church
to H. W. Budd.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Boatright en-
tertained a number of friends at tea
Saturday evening.

The new post office building is not
a thing of beauty by any means—
nor will it be a joy forever.

It is said that over $5,000 has been
the receipts of the Rock Island at At-
lantic for world fair tickets.

There was a large congregation
present at the services in the grove
Sunday afternoon, the meeting being
conducted by Rev. Kelley of Anita.

Capt. L. F. Mullins of Atlantic and
Hon. Thos. H. Smith of Harlan .ate

new members of the. republican
senatorial committee for this district.

Charlie Armstrong, who has been
prospecting near Bridgewater for
some time past, reports the finding
of a good vein of coal in that vicinity.

We learn that Isaac and George
,Houek have rented their farms to Oil
Gipple and Walter Robinson. We are
not informed as to what the Houck
boys will do, but hope they will con-
tinue to be residents of Cass county.

H. E. Boatright has been the assist-
ant agent and night operator at this
place, and the Tribune is pleased to
learn that he has been appointed agent
at DeSota, and will leave the first of
the month to enter upon his duties.
Homer's friends are as numerous as
the "sands of the sea," and extend to
him their congratulations on his de-
served promotion.

The supervisor contest in the Mas-
sena-Cumberland district is rather a
complicated political mess. The re-
publicans were in a tie in convention,
and after balloting five hours, adjourn-
,ed for two weeks. What the outcome
will be is not known, as both sides
claim their instructions are little less
than'eternal, and unless there is a
general sacrifice made and a getting
together along he lines before many
weeks, the chances for the election of
a republican are-rather limited. H
Breen is re-nominated by the demo-
crats..^ populists will endorse him,
and if not, we learn they will trot out
their very best material and enter
the contest with blood in their eyes.

5c to lOc worms a pig with Bowen'a
iquid worm expeller. It is safe, to

use and sure gets the worms.
tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

J. D. McDermott of Wiota was a
business caller in the oity last Thurs-
day, . ;

Mrs. Elizabeth Kauffman of Wiota
was a visitor in the city last Wednes-
day. : ,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I hove pur-
chased the interest of W. A. Linfor in
the City Meat Market, and hereafter
the shop will be under, my persona
supervision. I will keep on hand at«u>£/oj. v ipiurii J, vrtii. n-vuj/ •»•-

all times a complete stock of fresh and
cured meats. I will appreciate a shar
of your patronage.

3t A. W. SHIPMAN.

Mrs. G. F. La'ttig spent Thursday"1

Des Moines. •
/ .-' ...... ' - ? • • • ^ ; ;' —

John BrooknerT and'1' wife are how
from a visit with friends at W
and Cedar Falls, Iowa.

the"Factory to You .Sale" during
month of August. AH summer com-

; , BONGERS BROS-
forts,

tf

i The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Propi. '

Successor to C. A. ThoojpMB

Carry In stock at all times a choice line of

Freih and Cured Meat*, Caped Goods, Etc.
It;ia our aim to serve the popple, of' Anita aftd

the best, at a reasonable price. We alsq carry line of
WE AR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.

sometime in September.
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Eberle Now Ranking Officer of Navy LONGER LIFE IN' VILLAGES

Admiral E. W. Eberle has suc-
ceeded Admiral Robert E. Coontz as
chief of operations, the ranking officer
of the navy. He relinquished at San
Dingo command of the United States
buttle fleet to his successor, Admiral
S. g, Itoblson.

Generally looked upon through-
out the service as one of the ablest
of the officers of high rank, his selec-
tion by Secretary Denby was a fore-
gone conclusion for months before the
final announcement 'was made. ' Dur-
ing his long service he has had prob-
nhly as comprehensive a career as
liny officer of the navy, combining
service with the officer personnel at
Annnpolls, contact with the enlisted
personnel at various shore establish-
ments and years of service afloat

In 1014 and 1915 he served as
commandant of the Washington navy
yard and for four years, from 1915
to 1010, was superintendent of the
Naval academy. For his nble management of the academy during the strenu-
ous war days when the work there was so expanded to speed up the turning
out of officers so badly needed, he was awarded a Distinguished Service MedaL
Jn 1013 Admiral Eberle took a course at the War college.

Born In Denton, Tex., the admiral was appointed to the Naval academy
from Arkansas in 1881 and .received hla commission as ensign in July, 1887.
On his detachment from the Naval academy he went to sea In command of
one of the battleship divisions and later was given command of the Pacific
ileet, his title changing to commander, battle fleet, when the fleet was reor-
ganized.
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Senator Hiram Johnson and His Smile
Can you guess why Senator Hiram

Johnson wears the smile—a sort of
cat-and-canary affair? Well, your
guess is as good as anyone's, for the
California statesman, isn't telling. Any-
way, It's the smile he,wore when he
arrived in New York on the Leviathan
from his European tour of Inspection.
A crowd of his admirers met him—
also many newspaper men.

"Yes, I will not be interviewed
1 on domestic politics till I have had
a chance to catch up," he said.

In a public address he denounced
the plan for America's entry into the
world court and intimated that he
would tour the country against it Sev-
eral among the guests at the dinner
shouted at one time or another, "Hiram
In 1024." But there was no formal or
official launching of a presidential
boom.

Perhaps Senator Johnson was smU<
ing with satisfaction with the Levt

sthai). Anyway, he gazed back at the monster and then'said: "One cannot
leave a ship like that without some emotion." He had found many passengers
on board, he said, who had never thought much of the American Kerchant
marine before. Now, he said, they were "resolved that the Stars and Stripes
would be sufficient for them on the seas, and some were resolved that the

|i Stars and Stripes would be sufficient 1'or them on land, too."

Work's Changes in Reclamation Service
kimirni mt muimiiimiimiimiimi iiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiimuiim iiiiiiiiniiiiinim
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Secretary of the Interior Work has
taken hold of the United States Rec-
lamation service In earnest. As a re-
wilt of his activities Director A. P.
Duvls resigned and D. W. Davis, for-
mer governor of Idaho (portrait here-
with), \vns put In charge of the service.

Secretary Work explained that his
reasons fqr accepting the "resignation"
of A. P. Davis, former director of the
reclamation service were to effect a
reorganization of that service in a way
that would eliminate the need for "two
engineers" and replace one of them
with a man who could "help t»ie farm-
ers on the reclamation lands."

"I have Mr. Davis' resignation,"
Dr. Work said. "We don't need two
engineers In charge of the reclama-
tion service. 'In the future the service
liead will be known as the chief of
the bureau of reclamation, and will
be qualified first to aid the farmers,
rather than supervise engineering .
works on the projects. D. W. Davis, former governor of Idaho, Is such a man
find I have appointed him as the bureau chief, have abolished the office of di-
voptor and placed F. E. Weymouth, former assistant chief of the service, in
the position of chief engineer of the bureau."

Explaining the need for. the reorganization, Dr. Work asserted that the
government had expended In the 26 reclamation projects of the country $135,-
000,000; had received only $10,000,000 from the farmers in turn and there was
$8,000,000 now due the government, which the farmers could not pay.

TranqulMty and Comfort of th»
Smaller Places Are Conducive

to Longevity.

A small Missouri town of Ilttle^nore
than 200 people numbers 80 wbo are
four-score years old, while another of
300 or 400 has 120 octogenarians.

This, then, Is the secret of longev-
ity : Life In the village. The fountain
qf youth appears to be very close to
the town pump.

Far from the madding crowd's Ig-
noble strife, with nothing exciting to
interest or perturb, man or woman
may live and live as tranquilly from
season to season as the trees and
other objects of nature.

Diet, too, must count. Cold storage
never blights with Its frigid fingers
the food that the ancient villager finds
upon his table, even the butter being
preserved from dissolving Into an ole-
aginous paste by being kept In the
little tin bucket, the rusty-bound
bucket, the frost-covered bucket that
hangs in the well—If Ice Is hard to
get

It Is, then, the city that kills? Is
that where the figures are added to
the death rate? Although each city is
proud to boast that it Is lowering
them.

The village keeps few tables of sta-
tistics and has no carefully chosen
regimen, but the people go on and on
into the twilight of old age without
the slightest concern for vltamlnes
and calories; and very little, Indeed,
for germs, microbes, bacilli and bac-
teria. That world of Inflnlteslmo is
unknown to them.—F. H. Collier in
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

NUT TREES OF GREAT VALUE
Not Only For Their Product, but for

Their Timber, They Are Highly
Desirable.

The American Tree association, an
organization devoted to the encourage-
ment of arboriculture, asks why nut
trees should not be planted along the
waysides of this country, both for use
and beauty. The obvious answer Is
that they should. It happens that the
nut trees of this country are almost
without exception desirable, not only
for their nuts, but for every reason
that makes tree-planting worth while.
They are mostly trees of large size;
they are beautiful; and when they are
cut the timber which they supply Is of
high quality. '

In his recent work on "Trees as
Good Citizens," Charles Lathrop Pack
mentions an Instance where a black

"walnut grew from the seed in Penn-
sylvania and bore seven nuts In Its
fourth year. That, of course, was an
jxtraordlnarily precocious walnut, but
Che tree In ordinary cases grows rap-
Idly enough to satisfy any reasonable
wan, And, unlike the growth of poplars
a.nd soft maples, it lives to a great old
age.—Detroit Free Press.

LOOKING FOR SILVER CHAIRS?

Impoverished Duke of Cumberland
Has a Set Which Will Soon Go

to the Block.

Persons desiring a chance to sit In
solid silver chairs might Invent In
those of the duke of Cumberland,
whose household treasures, come of
them brought from the East during
the crusades and augmented through
the years between, are about to be
sold to pay plumbers' and -repair men's
bills; or, so at least the Story goes
In a dispatch to the Philadelphia Pub-
lic Ledger. The present duke, Ernst
August, Is the son of the blind King
George of Hanover, whose small but
satisfactory kingdom was the original
breeding ground of England's royal
line beginning with George I and in-
cluding Queen Victoria.

It happened in the Middle ages that
many German.knights and kings and
kinglets went on crusades for what
there was In it, and old Henry the
Lion did pretty well, returning with
plenty of ̂ loot. From him the'house of
Hanover descended, and from him it
inherited much wealth, including the
eastern plunder, the nucleus of a
great collection of unique treasures.
The present duke of Cumberland owns
a palace at Gmunden, in Austria,
where many of these treasures are
housed, part of them in. a great room,
the furnishings of which are done In
solid silver, by some of the greatest
silversmiths In Europe.

The duke's son married the kaiser's
daughter, but that was not enough to
make the duke like the kaiser, and it
is sold he made a sour face at the
nuptials. However, when the war
came he backed the wrong horse,
buying the war loans of the central
empires for good gold money and get-
ting back mere paper. Now his castles
need fixing up and the workmen can-
not live on the promises to pay of
the German government or the former
Austrian government, so the treasures
must go to the block.

The Austrlans are greatly troubled
over It, as they fear the furniture and
knlcknacks of priceless historic asso-
ciation may pass out of the country.
One would not be surprised to meet
them in the Metropolitan Museum of
Art when some of the New York mil-
lionaires get through with them.
Strange things have happened and war
causes many a shift of property as
well as of people. It Is a hurricane, a
great distributor of values—but ex-
pensive.

Mora Community Houses.
The community house Idea Is one

which is gaining In popularity In many
towns. Petersborough, N. H., has a
fine modern building for the purpose
which was designed In the Georgian
style. There Is a hall with a seating
capacity of 200 to 800, which Is used
for various social meetings; three
rooms, which are occupied by the His-
torical society's collection, as well as
one wing which Is used for the rooms
of the men's club, and another for the
women's. The building was the gift
to the town of former Gov. Robert
Bass and his mother-

Hamilton, Mass., too, can boast a
community house, also In Georgian
style. It was given as a war memorial
by a prominent citizen. These are
only a few of the towns which In one
form or another are thus showing
their realization of the value of co-
operation and community spirit.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoo]r Lesson'
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATEH, D. D..

Teacher of English Bible In th« Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright. HIS, Wtittrn N«wip»D«r UBlMk

Plan of Operation Fails.
A young man entered the office of

a loan company here and asked to
borrow $37.50. When asked what se-
curity he could give he said:

"I haven't any now, but Til have
some as soon as I get the $37.50," he
replied.

When asked what he wished to do
with the money, he said:

"Want to buy an automobile."
"Cars are getting cheap," said the

agent, "but you can't get one for
$37.50, can you?"

"Nope," said the young man, "but
I've got $12.50, and with the $37.50
I get from you I'll have $50, and
that'll be my first payment, see," be
said cheerfully.

"But what security will we have,"
continued the agent, "if you buy the
car on payments?"

"Why, I'll give you a mortgage on
the car as soon as I get it," ho sold.

"That would only be a second' mort-
gage,"- said the agent, "as the auto-
mobile company will hold a chattel
mortgage on the automobile until It
is paid for."

"Well, I didn't know that," said the
youth, "I guess I'm out o1 luck."

He Is Rear Admiral W. A. Moffett Now
BHtlllHIIItllltWMmilllMWMMIMm WHUUIIlmlllMUIHIIIIMIINIIIItKIIII

In many thousands of homes in
the United States the career of Capt
William A. Moffett is watched with
interest. This naval officer gained ex-
traordinary popularity and reputation
when he commanded the Great Lakes
training station during the World war.
From the Great Lakes he was as-
signed to active duty as commandei
of the battleship Mississippi, then the
fastest and most powerful fighting
ship afloat. In announcing his ap-
pointment to sea duty, Secretary Dan-
iels said:

"No one in the war has accom-
plished a bigger or better task than
Captain Moffett at the Great Lakes
station. He has done a wonderful
work.'*

Captain Moffett was next made
chief of the navy's bureau of aero-
nautics.

Now he has been promoted to th«
grade of rear admiral. Four other

captains have been raised .with him: Rear Admiral W. D. MacDougall in
tlinrge of the naval observatory at Washington; Rear Admiral L. A. Bostwlck,
chief of staff of the commander of the fleet; Rear Admiral J. L. Latlmer, Judge
navocate general, of the navy, and Rear Admiral F. H. Schofleld, member of
U» general board,

Paint Good Investment.
Paint will do wonders for. a home.

It brings a refreshing appearance,
gives a pleasing touch and always in
satisfaction to the owner. Probably
you have noticed when one home own-
er paints his dwelling that the paint-
Ing germ soon inoculates all the other
home owners near that property. It
Is an infection that works for better
homes. A few dollars for paint Is al-
ways a good Investment.

Home Really an Investment.
Tour home should be looked upon as

an investment—not as a speculation.
The return which a home would pay
you and your family Is not to be meas-
ured alone by the money and rent
saved. From a dozen different angles
it will prove to be the best Invest-
ment oC your life.—Charles G. Ed-
wards, | resident of Real Estate Board
of New York.

Film-flam.
It Isn't often that the movie folks

break Into this column, for the simple
reason that some folks might think
they were getting undue publicity, but
here Is a laugh or two that earns a
place: . . .

"The reason so many of us fall to
recognize opportunity," says Martha
Mattox, "Is because It usually goes
around disguised as hard work."

Whereupon Helen Ferguson comes
back \ylth a bit of philosophy of her
own, to-wlt:

"For the first year, love takes the
bride to her husband's office; after
that, suspicion does it."

All of which has nothing to do with
the newspaper headline that science
had proved that men talk more in
their sleep than women.

When Monty Banks read this In one
of the Los Angeles papers he re-
marked:

"A man ought to have a chance to
do some talking around his own home
some time, without being Interrupted,
corrected or shut up."

King Albert suffered a broken wrist
when thrown from his horse, one
danger which an ordinary commoner
aw usually avoid.

One good thing for a uonswlminer
to learn IB that nearly all water la
practically level on top, but the hole*
ore at the bottom.

The use of scopolamln, which pre-
vents the tilling of anything but the
absolute truth, will be viewed with
alarm by every night .blooming bus*
band In America.

"All Comforts of Home" Plus.
An interesting comparison between

the old-time "windjammer" that con-
sumed months in crossing the ocean,
and the last word in transport luxury,
the Leviathan, may be made in reading
a description of the latter. Besides
great speed and passenger capacity,
the giant ship contains a ballroom,
dining roms, smoking rooms, tea rooms,
swimming pool, gymnasium, special
health baths, a small hothouse and ac-
commodations for dogs.

LESSON FOR AUGUST 26

BARNABAS, THE GREAT
HEARTED

LESSON TEXT—Acts 4:36-37; 11:11-
10.

O01J5EN TEXT—"He was a good
man and full of the Holy Qhost and of
faith."—Acta 11:24.

DEVOTIONAL READING—Psalm 98:
1-10.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Barnabas and
Paul Tell about Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC — How Barnabas
Helped the Churoh.

INTERMEDIATE) AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—How Barnabas Showed a generous
Spirit.

YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIO
—Christian Character Illustrated by
Barnabas.

I. Barnabas, the Man (Acts 4:36).
Els original name was Joseph.

When he became a Christian, he was
renamed Barnabas signifying the
change from the old life to the new.
This was a common custom, for ex-
ample, Simon to Peter and Saul to
Paul. The name means "Son of
Prophecy" or "exhortation and con-
solation." This shows not only the
nature and spirit of Barnabas but
that he possessed the gift of horta-
tory preaching. The exercise of this
gift made him a son of consolation.

II. Barnabas, the Philanthropist
(Acts 4:37).

So fully had the divine love per-
meated the very being of Barnabas
that seeing the need of his fellow-be-
lievers, he sold his property and
brought the money and laid It at the
apostles' feet. His generosity ex-
pressed Itself In deeds, not in pious
words and promises. He counted
nothing his own while his brethren
were In need. He was In no sense
obliged to do this as there was no
such thing in the early church as a
binding law of a community of goods.
Private ownership of property was
recognized, Acts 5:4.

III. Barnabas, the Christian States-
man (Acts 11:19-30).

The violent persecutions of the
church scattered the disciples. As
they went they preached the Gospel,
and churches were established. The
most conspicuous of these was at An
Moch, the capital of Syria, because It
became the -most Important center in
the spread of Christianity. Every-
thing went well as long as the Gospel
message was preached to the Jews
only. The Idea held among the dis-
ciples at that time was that the Gen-
tiles were excluded. But at Antloch
certain of these disciples deliberately
preached Christ among the Greeks.
The seal of the Lord was upon this
ministry and great multitudes believed
and turned to the Lord. The news of
this revolutionary preaching reached
the ears of the church at Jerusalem
and caused not a little excitement and
discussion. The church decided to
send a committee to Antloch to look
Into the matter.

1. Barnabas Sent to Antloch (vv.
22-24). Fortunately In this case they
sent the proper man. Barnabas was
a good man and full of the Holy
Ghost and faith. Therefore, he had
spiritual discernment and broad sym-
pathy. Good men are quick to see
good. When he came to Antloch he
saw the grace of God and was glad.
If we have grace In ourselves, we will
be able to see grace In others. He
exhorted and urged them forward In
their work. Men like Barnabas are
much needed today In our churches—-
men of vision and Christian courtesy
and sympathy.

2. Barnabas Goes After Saul (vv.
25-26). The work so, prospered that
help was needed, so Barnabas went
after Saul. These men had been to-
gether before. After Saul's conver-
sion, he came to Jerusalem and tried
to join himself to the disciples but
they were afraid of him. Barnabas
befriended him (Acts 9:26-27). He
saw that Saul was really a converted
man. Being a good man he could see
there was good In Saul. Barnabas
thus Introduced Saul to his great
work as apostle to the Gentiles.

3. Disciples Called Christians (v.
26). After a year of teaching by Paul
and Barnabas, the name Christian
was given to the disciples. The name
was associated with the teaching.
Paul taught the vital oneness of the
believer with Christ so it was natural
that the disciples should be called
Christian.

4. Barnabas and Saul go to Jeru-
salem With Alms (vr. 20-30), Because
of the oneness of Christians with
Christ and with one another, the dis-
tress of the brethren at Jerusalem
must be relieved -by the gifts of the
believers at Antloch. These gifts
had a powerful effect in removing the
suspicions of the brethren at Jeru
salem.

Recovery From Influenza
Hastened by

PE-RU-ISTA

Mr. C. A. Allen, R. R. No. 2,
Bondurant, Iowa, gives testimony
to the healing power of Pe-ru-na.
Influenza left him much run down
in health with catarrh of the nose,
throat and bronichal tubes punct-
uated with attacks of asthma. He
writes: >

"While recovering from the In-
fluenza I was so weak I could not
gain any strength for two months.
The latter part of the winter, I
bought six bottles of Pe-ru-na and
began taking it. My weight in-
creased to 175 pounds, the most I
ever weighed.

My usual winter weight is 155.
If you can use this letter for any
good, you are perfectly welcome."

Such evidence cannot fail to con-
vince the rankest unbeliever of the
merits of Pe-ru-na.

Insist upon having the old and
original remedy for catarrhal con-
ditions.

Sold Everywhere
Tablets or Liquid

COULD NOT PAY THE CHECK
Unfortunate Indeed When ' the Lady

Was Desirous of Making a
Good Impression.

For two years I lived In a town that
supported the most active set of gos-
sips I ever encountered; you know—
the sort of place where you hate to
be the first one to leave a party be-
cause you know what the rest of them
are going to do to you after you have
gone.

Soon after I left one of the town's
most prominent gossips varied a
friend In my city. I said to my family
that I should have to do something
to entertain her, otherwise she woull
go home and talk about bow mean 1
was, so I Invited her to have lunch-
eon at quite a nice place, my Inten-
tion being to swank a little so she
wouldn't have a chance to report any-
Uil i iP unfavorable.

When we met as arranged, 1 was
surprised tp see her friend with her,
and more surprised when said friend
went right along with us Into the res-
taurant. Between them they ordered

"somewhat lavish hmcheon, and when
lie check was presented to me I was
hort the miserable sum of ^3 cents,
nd I had to borrow from my guest.
I know the .town had a fruitful

oplc of conversation for a long, long
Ime.—Chicago Tribune.

Piste) Tatar Disarms. .
Uncle Yell Burnett was our first

citizen to surrender his firearms in
compliance with the new pistol law.
He walked into the mayor's office last
week and handed over to the mnyon a
weapon he had owned for some twenty
years, It Is an old-time five-cylinder
derringer of small caliber and would
probably fatally wound a medium-size
Arkansas mosquito at close' range.—
Atkins (Ark.) Chronicle.

Qod'i Eternal Universe.
This is but the nursery ground, from

where we are to be transplanted into
the great forest of God's eternal uni-
verse,—F. W, Robertson.

Among Men.
They are the weakest-minded an<

the hardest-hearted men that inos
love change.—Ruskln.

A Bad Paymaster.
The devil knoweth his own and is a

particularly bad paymaster.—F.
Crawford,

Just the Boy for the Job.
The fence in front of the farm wai

>ndly damaged, and It seemed to. sen- •
itlve Mrs. Dalrybutter, the farmer's
vlfe, that nil the neighbors were re-
marking about It as they passed by.

"When are you going to get. thaj
ence In the front mended?" she asked
ler husband one clay.

'Oh, next week!" was the reply.
'I'm Just waiting for George to come
home from college."

'But whatever will the boy know
ibout mending a fence?' she asked In
astonishment.

'Well," replied the farmer, "he
ought to know a lot. He wrote 'and
told me the other day that he had
icen taking a lot of fencing lessons
this term."

He that planteth a tree Is a servant
of God.—Henry Van Dyke.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BCLbANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

25* AND 754: PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

BSORB1NE
Reduces Bnrul Enlarge-

I menu, Thickened, Swollen
I Tissues, Curb., Filled
I Tendons Soreness from
1 Braises or Strains; stops
] Spavin Lmneness, allays pain.
I Does not blister, remove the

hair or lay up the horse. Only
a few drops required at each

I application. $2.30 a bottle at
aw or delivered. Book 1 A free.

W. F. TOUHG.be., 311 LIM St, BMfccbU, HIM.
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Anita Service Station
CORNER OF MAIN AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

ANITA, IOWA
IS NOW

READY FOR BUSINESS
..

In addition to handling high grade

Gasoline, Oils and Greases,
We will keep in stock a full line of

Tires, Tubes and All Auto Accessories
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

6 GIVE^US A CHANCE TO SAVE YOU MONEY. £'

I E. E. BARNHOLDT |
fcoo-ooooo-ooooo oo-ooo-ooooooo-o-o-o-oo oooooooo-o 6

BIG CALF SHOW

LOCAL PEOPLE FIGURE
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Des Moines, Special.—Iowa farmers Interested In boys' and girls1 club
work will see a show unprecedented in the history of the live stock industry at
the Iowa State Pair this year when over 500 calves raised by hoys nntl plrls
throughout the state wili be gathered together In one big exhibit. Tht» above
picture of several hundred shown at last year's State Fair glv«s mn idea of
the real proportions which tills show will assume.

•f CONGREGATIONAL NOTES 4
*• A. A. Robertson, Pastor. -f
^ ^ • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4

10:00 A. M., Sunday School. In the
auto race the Ford is still leading. We j
hope next Sunday all cars will be run- j
ning on high.

11:00 A. M., Preaching. Special
music.

A birthday social will be held' on
Thursday evening, August 23rd. Dr.
L. R. Johnson will give a violin solo;
Mrs. E. E. Mclntyre a vocal solo; a
Tom Thumb wedding; and a vocal
solo by Lyle Redburn.

To the above services all are invited.

An automobile accident in which
several Anita people figured took
place about midnight Sunday at the
cemetery corner near Atlantic. Har-
old Kasnnissen, driving his father's
car, went off the road into the Rogge
garden on the north side of the
Seventh Street Road, meeting cars at
;he corner of the cemetery road ana'
Seventh Street, and was unable to
avoid them any other way. Besides
Mr. Rasmussen, there were five other
people in the car. His sister, Miss
Elvida Rasmussen and Miss Anita
Highley of Anita, Miss Margaret
Jones, Richard Brownlee and Earl
Hensley of Atlantic.

As the car came up the cemetery
road from the south, the driver evi-
dently did not realize just how close
he was to the intersection of the road
with East Seventh street. With cars
coming from each direction he head-
ed his car on north, straight across the
road and into the garden of Frank
Rogge. As the car plowed through
the soft dirt it swerved and the two
front wheels were broken off. The
car remained upright, however. The
sudden impact when it stopped threw
Miss Jones out and she was badly cut
about the face and head from flying
glass from the windshield. Her fore-
head was cut to the bone in one place
and there were many other bad gashes.
She was also somewhat bruised. Rich-
ard Brownlee, nineteen, had' one ear
partly torn off and sustained other
bruises and other members of the

Enroll Now-For Only

"̂  ^I^^^^I^H^^^^^^^^

"You Can Order a

and in a short time it will be yours.
If you have delayed placing your order
because of the cash outlay necessary — you
need wait no longer.
If you have been depriving your family and
yourself of the pleasures and benefits of a
car because you felt that you could not
afford it — order now and know that it will
not work any hardship 'on you. Use the

party were bruised but none seriously.

STAGE FAST RACES

Des Moines, Special.—Eighteen of the fastest auto race drivers that ever
Chattered dirt track records have already entered for the big speed classics
•which -will feature the coming Iowa State Fair, Aug. 22-31. The picture above
•was -snapped during one of the races at the state fair last summer.

A large piece of charcoal put in a
refrigerator will help to keep it sweet.
It should be renewed every -week.

A. J. Kuehn has gone to Peshtogo,
Wisconsin, to spend1 a few weeks with
his son, William Kuehn and family.

Dement Bros, have sold new" Ford
cars during the past week to L. P.
Hadley and Ed. Hackwell.

Insurance adjusters were in the city
the last of the week to adjust the fire
losses of the Unique Theatre and Cur-
rier's Cafe.

Walter F. Buld, wife and two sons,
Cecil and Frank, and Miss Blossom
Walker were week end! guests of H.
L. Bell and wife at Lake Okoboji.

M. C. Hansen and wife drove to Des
Moines Stinday morning, where they
spent the day with friends. They
were accompanied' home by their son,
Olaf, who had been visiting friends
there.

T. B. Nichols and wife have gone to
Tabor and Glenwood, Iowa, where they
will spend a couple of weeks visiting
with friends.

Roy W. Deeming and wife of Au-
burn, Iowa, visited in the city over
Sunday at the home of his parents, F.
J. Deeming and wife.

Ralph Forshay and Paul Denham of
this city have bought the Ross Bell
insurance agency at Griswold, taking
possession Monday morning. The
agency will be known as the Denham
& Forshay Insurance Agency, and will
be in charge of Mr. Denham. Mr.
Forshay will not move to Griswold
but will remain here with the Forshay
& Forshay agency.

44 4 4 4 4 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. •*•
4 AJva Jacobs, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t - 4 - f 4 4 4 f

10:00 A. M., Sunday School.
11:00 A. M., Preaching service.

Subject, "Essence of Power."
6:30 P. M., Epworth League.
8:00 P. M., Special program by the

King's Heralds.
The big Methodist picnic is to be

held at Sunnyside Park in Atlantic on
Thursday, all day. Bring your din-
ner and come early.

James Pilmer of Atlantic was a vis-
itor in the city Tuesday.

Olaf Hansen visited in Des Moines
the last of the week with friends.

George B. Lynch of Adair was a
visitor in the city Saturday afternoon.

A new awning attorns the front of
the office of the Walnut Grove Hog
Remedy Co.

Pete Metz and wife of Wiota spent
Saturday in the city at the home of

j Mrs. Bertha Renshaw.

Mrs. Maggie Romey returned to
Anita Saturday from a visit with re-
latives and friends at Des Moines.

Woodford 41st. 720747, one of the
prize Hereford bulls on the Leon G.
Voovhees farm, died Monday. The
animal was valued at $5,000.00.

+• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. «•
*-4 + + + 4-f + 4 + 44- f + 4 - f - »

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

John Cruise of Atlantic was a visit-
or in the city Tuesday.

Ed1. L. Richardson and wife of
Adair and their daughter, Mrs. Muriel
Worthington, husband and baby of
Cumberland, were visiting with friends
in the city Saturday afternoon.

Miss Irene Johnson has resigned
her* position as stenographer in the
law office of E.1 S. Holton, and on next
Monday will begin work in the office
of the .Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co.

•T"

So plan to ride and be happy, you and your
family. Make the first payment of $5 today
which will be deposited in a local bank at
interest. You can add a little each week.
Soon tie payments, plus the interest paid
by the bank, will make the car yours.
Come in and learn about this new plan.

Dement Bros.
Anita, Iowa.

Chas. Rodgers, wife and son, Mel-
vin, went to Des Moines Monday,
where the boy submitted to an opera-
tion for the removal of his tonsils.

Miss Myrna Swain of Guthrie Cen-1 Nelse Johnson visited in the city
ter is visiting in the city at the home over Sunday with his family.

Ralph H. Miller- and wife returned
home Sunday from a two weeks' visit
with relatives and' friends at Winner,
South Dakota, and Estherville, Iowa.

F. J. McCord is building a bunch of
benches for the business men of An-
ita, which will be used in Concert
Park. Each of he benches will be six
feet long.

Miss Pansy Smith left the last of
the week for Ottawa, Illinois, to visit
her friend,' Mrs. M. V. Donahue and

\ family. While gone she will visit re-
latives at Detroit, Michigan.

Work has just about been completed
on Anita's first paving contract. A
few sidewalk returns and' some park-
ings to'be filled and levelled are about
all that is left of the contract. The
curb and gutter on the second and
third contracts is finished, and the
concrete base on the second is about
half finished. With favorable weath-
er all of the paving will be finished
not later than the first of October.

William H. Suplee and wife of Al-
mena, Kansas, are visiting in the city
at the home of his parents, W, A.
Suplee and wife, and with other re-
latives and friends. They made the
trip here in their car.

Henry, the 11 year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Christensen, living
about five miles northwest of the city,
fell while playing in;a corn crib at his

jhome last Friday and broke both of
his arms in two places.

Nebe's 49th Shoe Sale Now
On. You Know What

*

That Means.
. *

Attend Nebe's 49th Big
Shoe Sale at Atlantic

DON'T BE A PESSIMIST.

The boll weevil is a pest, the pessi-
mist is also a pest. By nature, some
men are not forward looking, hence
remarkable developments which they
are incapable of foreseeing always
amaze them. Nothing surprises the
forward looking man with a vision
which enables him to recognize the
possibilities in undeveloped resources.
One reason why potential resources
all around u* are neglected is that
we are actively blind to the opportun-
ities in them. There is in every man
a latent power, but that power has to
be energized just as a useful machine

i is sot agoing by the electric current
which makes it serve a valuable pur-
pose.

of C. G. Wycoff and wife.

Mrs. L. W. (Bud) Martin has gone
to Monticello, Iowa, to spend a few
•weeks with relatives .and friends.

• J. T. Monnig, wife and baby left
Thursday evening for St. Louis and
Alton, Illinois, to visit several d"ays
among relatives and friends.

Mrs. Rtissell Cryer, of Morris, Illi-
nois, is spending a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Cassill,
and other relatives and friends.

Harry C. Faulkner drove to Lake
Okoboji the last of the week to spend
a few days with Leon G. Voorhees
and family.

Charles W. Hook and wife of Cedar
Rapids have been visiting in the city
the past week with his parents, Walter
Hook and wife, and with his sister,
Miss Vera.

Miss Esther Hansen of Deo Moines
was the guest of honor at a card party
at the home of Miss Irene Johnson
last Saturday evening.

The Friday Bridge Club were the
guests of Mrs. Frank E. Carter on last
Friday afternoon. A one course
lunqheon was served by the hostess.

Fred McCord, who has been living-
at Bebidere, Nebraska, for a number
of years, came to Anita Monday, and
will make his home here with his bro-
ther, Frank J. Iv'oCord and wife.

NOT USED TO IT.

Hostess—I wonder why your little
brother seems so restless and1 uncom-
fortable.

Little Sister—Pleas'n. I think it's
'cause his hands are clean.

HE~KNEW HER7

Wife—I had such an interesting
conversation this afternoon.
'•'Hub—And whg wus ^le listener?

Public Salel
As I am moving to California, I will sell at

public auction, at my residence on West Main St.,
Anita, lojwa,, two blocks west of the White Pole
Garage, at the hour of 2:30 o'clock, P. M., on

Saturday, September 1st.
the following described property:

Three 9x12 Axminister rugs; 1 library table;
1 bed Davenport; 1 leather chair; 1 wickej^cker;
1 piano lamp; 1 dining room table; 1
springs; 2 brass beds; 2 mattresses; 2,
dressing .table; 4 chairs; 1 kitchen tabh
chairs; 1 oil stove; 1 refrigerator, 75-p<!
ty; 1 child's high chair; 1 child's bed; 1
cart; and other small articles.

O
«$»
$
$
$

$
$»

Terms:--Cash.

L E. HUBBELL
Barber & Dean, Auctioneers^
Newton & Parker, Clerks.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve D

Always There With the Alibi

Isn't He the Tantalizing Beast
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LLAMA TALK

Blllle Brownie was on his way to
visit the Llama In the zoo when he
was stopped by having a talk with the
Grey Squirrel who had been busy eat-
ing peanuts for some time and who
was ready to take a short rest and
chnt.

"Yes," the Grey Squirrel told Billle
Brownie, "It Is quite true what you
have heard. Our family and the Red
Squirrel family have always been
quarrelsome and have not been on any
too friendly terms. Of course we say
it Is the fault of the Red Squirrel and
I suppose they say the same of us.

"But I'm quite sure that the fair
opinion Is that It is the fault of the
Red Squirrels that we do not get along
together. Yes, I'm sure of that.

"They're so quick-tempered and they
can fight so hard. We're not as they
are at all, no Indeed."

"I believe you," said Blllie Brownie.
"Another time I want to have more of
a talk with you but today I have an
engagement with a llama and I don't
think one should keep a llama wait-
ing. I have a feeling one shouldn't do
that."

"Well, stop for a chat again, Billle
Brownie," said Grey Squirrel, as he
gave his tall a fine flourish In saying
good-by to Billle Brownie.

"Well, am I on time?" asked Billie
Brownie as he came to where the
llama was.

"I'm sure I don't know," said the
Llama. "I haven't any wrist watch and
I haven't any clock, and If 1 had I
couldn't tell the time. Of course I

Motor to Church
in Comfort

SUPERIOR
5-Pass. Sedan

'860
f, o. b. Flint, Mich.

The Chevrolet 5-Passenger Sedan ia
most popular for family use, because
it affords comfort, weather protec-
tion and the home atmosphere all
the year 'round for five people—yet
may be economically operated with
only one or two passengers.
Its power, reliability and low up-
keep appeal to men. Women like its
handsome lines, fine upholstery,
plate glass windows with Ternstedt
regulators, and fltia flniaiiT
Everybody appreciates its great
value at $860, f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

Prices Ao.fr. Flint, Mldtiga*
SUPERIOR Roadster . . ISI0
SUPERIOR Tombtft . . 535
SUPERIORUtflUyCooiM . CM
SUPERIOR SMtenctte . . IS*
SUPERIOR Sedan . . CM
SUPERIOR Commercial Chassis 42S
SUPERIOR Utfit Delivery. . 519
Utility Express Track Chassis i «2»

Chevrolet Motor Company
Division of General SWotors Corporation

Detroit, Michigan

A Small Matter.
"Might give you a little item," whis-

pered the press agent confidentially.
"My star has had $100,000 worth of
diamonds stolen from her."

"How Is It she hasn't put up a
holler?" demanded the New York
reporter.

"She hasn't missed them."—Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

tuiuty Calls
•fl̂ kit̂ hj.....*.*from

"You're Very Welcome, Billy."

know when It Is meal time. But I don't
need a clock to tell me that. My
tummy tells me when It is meal time.

"I know when It Is bedtime, for my
Bleepy eyes tell me that. And, of
course, when It Is bright It Is the time
to be up, and when it is dark, it Is the
time to be asleep. That is the general
rule and, of course, If one takes a nap
In between—well It Is simply napping
time and one doesn't need a clock for
that."

"I only hoped I hadn't kept you
waiting," said Blllie Brownie. "I am
thankful that I haven't."

"No," said the Llama, "I haven't
been kept waiting. Of course I am
here and ready to see you, but I didn't
pace about and say:

" 'Dear me, why is Billle Brownie so
late? I can't settle down to anything
while waiting.'

"No, I didn't say nnythlng of that
Bort."

"I am glad to hear that," chuckled
Blllle Brownie. "And you promised me
to tell me something of yourself, If you
remember, and if it is not too much
bother."

"I remember and It Is not too much
jother," said the Llama.

"First of all, I come from South
America, and I am a little bit like a
camel except that I am much smaller
and I haven't any hump, nor have I
humps 1

"I have a relative known as the
Guanaco.

"Then I have an Alpaca cousin.
His family name Iws become famous
for there Is a cloth known as alpaca
cloth and that has come from the
fleece of his family.

"The Alpaca family aren't so strong
as we are away from their home moun-
tains and they object to other climates
which don't bother us at all.

"Of course you know we have al-
ways been useful In carrying bundles
and packages and have been regular
'beasts of burden' as the snylng Is.

"We have lovely long wavy hair as
you can see, but there Is nn Alpnca
cousin here, a white one, with blue
eyes! That's quite nn interesting
thing for, somehow, when thinking of
blue eyes people would think of a little
girl and not of an Alpaca.

"But you said you hud another en-
gagement to keep. I don't want to
delay' you."

"Yes," said Blllle Brownie, "I prom-
lied I'd run In for afternoon bread
with the Bears. That Is, I didn't ex-
actly say I'd run in—but I said thnt
I would look on as the bears are to
have their afternoon bread shortly.

"The keeper told me they had It
Just as people will have afternoon
tea—the same Idea you know 1
*"So I must be off, Llama. Thanks

Immensely for your story,"
"You're very welcome, Blllle

Brownie, Very welcome indeed 1"

CHILDREN CRY
FOR "CASTORIA"

Especially Prepared for Infants
and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla has
been In use for over 30 years to relieve
babies and children of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
allaying Feverishness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Food; giving natural sleep without
opiates. The genuine bears signature

Want Equal Rights for Women.
Women of Great Britain have wel-

comed the Introduction in parliament
of a bill which provides that "the
mother of every legitimate Infant shall
be guardian jointly with the father
for all purposes and have equul
authority, rights and responsibilities."
The niensnre Is regarded ;is the first
step toward securing "Tlu> Mother's
Cluirter," for which 200 woman's or-
ganizations have been working.

i Visit Canada this summer
; for yourself the op-

portunities which CaTlg|fy
offers to both labor and
capital—rich, fertile, vir-
gin prairie land, near rail
ways and towns, at $15 to
$20 an acre—long terms if
desired. Wheat crops last
year the biggest hi history;
dairying andhogapaywell;
mixed fanning rapidly in

Excursion onlstaod&l
TuetdayofEachMonth
from varicasU.S. points, single
f are plus ?2 for the round trip.
Other special rates any day.
Make this your summer opting
—Canada welcomes tourists-
no passports required—have a
great trip and see with your
own eyes the opportunities that
await you.

i For fun information, with free
\ booliletaand mm*, write

A.E.PHX1E
DcikW '

202 W. Rfl* Street
DCS Moiae*, I«wa

Cutlcura Soothes Baby Rashes
That Itch and burn, by hot baths
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cutlcura Ointment.
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-
cially If a little of the fragrant Cutl-
cura Talcum is dusted on at the fin-
ish. 25c each.—Advertisement

His Preference.
"Work? I should like nothing bet-

ter than some work. Cut, of course,
being a poor nmn, I haven't the money
to furnish inysolf with tools."

"What would you like to be, niy
poor man?"

"A capitalist."—Paris Le Rire,

FRECKLES
Now b the Time to Get Rid of These

Ugly Spots
There's no longer Uu> sllehteit need ot

feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othins
—double atrencth—Is Guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.

Simply cet an ounce of OtMne from any
druggist and apply a little of It eight and
morning and you should soon see that even
the worst freckles have begun to disappear,
while the lighter ones have vanished en-
tirely. It Is seldom that more than nn •
ounce Is needed to completely clear tho.
skin and gain a beautiful, clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double-strength
Otnlne, as this Is sold under guarantee of
money back If It fails'to remove freckle*.

Iowa Sanitarium
and Hospital

TONGUE TWISTERS

Bally Simons sewed six sailor shirts.
* * *

Daniel Dowllng drives directly down-
rard.

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

There is only one medicine that really
stands out pre-eminent as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
blndder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be-
cause its mild and immediate effect is
soon realized in most cases. It is a gen-
tle, healing vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium
and large.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Bingharatpn, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Advertisement.

A thoroughly equipped
employing

Battle Creek methods exclusively
Beautifully locs»*d in ,

NEVADA, IOWA f
Write far illustrated booklet

Iowa Sanitarium, Nevada, Iowa

There is little fear for the future
of the young man who luis a
seated faith in himself.

The man who plants a ladder never
knowa what will come up.

HA3TFB5VER
NOT THIS i &.BAH

iite.ttiiAit.iiiif8t.fi.ft
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ n̂ ^̂ ^H^R^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ IHB^̂ 9IIHP.VIM*̂ R

Only two things nro asked of the
lazy: Keep out of the way of the busy
and cheer.

"Break up your
sow nut unions
4:8.

i'n'.lMw (.'round, and
thorns."—-Jeremiah

IS IT WORTH POint CEHTS TO
BE FREE FROM FEAR OF HAY FEVERt

Don't tutor the ridicule of friends.
Don't sniffle, snuffle and wheeze
the rammer away. Hay fever ia funny
to others but a tragedy to you. Free
yourwlf now as thousands did in De-
troit and Michigan last year. Easy to
take—harmless. Raz>Mah capsules are
made for your prompt relief. No
gues* work. Just tend 4 cent* for
prove all trial of feu-Man, or side
your Druggist for a regular $1 box.
Rat>Mah Company, 222ACongiera
St., Wett, Detroit.

W. N. U., DE8 MOINE3, NO. 34-1023,
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(ITA GIRL IS MAR-
RIED TO OHIO MAN
Irma Newton Becomes the Wife

|0f Charles Salmon. Wedding

Solemnized at the Local M. E. •
Church Saturday Afternoon.

» of the most interesting wed-
of the summer season occurred

nrday afternoon, August 25th., at
o'clock, when Miss Irma Newton,

chter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. New-

AMTA SCHOOLS OPEN |
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 3rd.

Everything is rapidly getting into
first class condition for the opening of
the Anita schools on Monday morning,
September 3rd. The school board and
Mi-. Workman have been untiring in_
their efforts to make improvements
both inside and outside the school
building, in order to make the abode
of our young people as healthful and
pleasant as possible. These services
should be appreciated by everyone.

A splendid corps of teachers have
been employed to be in charge of the
schools and everything points to a
good school year. The following in-

and Mr._ Charles, ^Salmon of ; gtructorg wiu soon be busily engaged>
abridge, Ohio, were united in mar-
£•
he Methodist church was the set-
for the ceremony, which was the
e ring service, performed by Rev.
Jacobs, pastor of the church.

ceding the entrance of the bridal
jty, Mrs. Ralph Miller sang, "Oh
Jmise Me," and "I Love You Truly."
|s Mildred Bangham of Des Moines
yed Lohengrin's wedding march as
bridal couple, attended by Mrs.

[mid McLenrian and Mr. Roy John-
both of Des Moines, entered the
ch. Little Miss Margaret Mack-

of Dexter served as ring bearer.
bride was gowned in white

on crepe. She wore a veil and \
ed a bouquet of white roses,
flowing the wedding cerem'ony, a

grinding out future citizens in our
brain factory on the hill.

Grade Teachers.
First Grade, 'Evelyn Lockard of

Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Second Grade, Addie Martin of

Farragut, Iowa.
Third Grade, Gladys Pray of Anita.
Fourth Grade, Ruth Turner of At-

lantic.
Fifth Grade, Louie Carey of Anita.
Sixth and Seventh Grades, Edna

Carey of Anita.
Eighth Grade, Christina Hollen of

Atlantic.
High School Teachers.

Myrtle Prettyman of Coon Rapids,
Iowa, H. S.^ Principal and Social
Science.

i ~. V. Horswell of Anita, Manual
Rtion and wedding dinner was Train. A iculture and Athletics,
fat the home of the bride's par-! Gray rf ^^ Iowa

Both the church and the home! Mathematicg> Prench and Athletics.
beautifully decorated in yellow Besgie Bell of Wiota, Music and

|white. Garden flowers graced the
es and were used in profusion

lughout the house,
liss Newton was graduated from
[Anita high school in 1918. She

nded Des Moines University. For
(past two years she has been a
jiber of the faculty of the Anita
|ic schools.

Salmon is a graduate of Des
nes University. For the past
i years he has been engaged in
lational work.
iter a short wedding trip the :

1 will be at home in Beech, Iowa, j
both will teach this coming
year in the Beech consolidated

ools.
)ut-of-town guests at the wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Peterson, Mr. and

Eva May of Storm Lake, Iowa,,
English.

Lois Hartman of Anamosa, Iowa,
Domestic Science.

C. W. Garlock of Anita, Superinten-
dent, Science and Vocations.

Supt. Garlock is planning to have a
general teacher's meeting at 2:30 P.
M. Saturday and have everything as
well organized as possible so that the
work,of the schools can proceed with-
out loss of time.

Monday morning a happy, buoyant,
procession of young hopefuls will
wend their way toward the Halls of

Watermelons
Are exceptionally fine this year. Just
received a new shipment of the large
light color variety, which are sure to
please you. We guarantee every mel-
on.
The purple canning prunes are coming in now.

20 pound boxes at - - $1.6O
We still have avfew California Elberta Peach-

es this week at - - $1.2O
California White Grapes, per pound - 1 Sc
Celery and Head Lettuce are running fine.

If "MONARCH" Coffee at 45c per
pound is not as good as any coffee you
ever used, your money will be cheer-
fully refunded.

Buy your Pickling Vinegars and
Spices here, and be sure of getting the
best.

ROE 8t KOHL
Reliable Grocers

Phone 43 * Service

NEXT WEEK WILL BE PARA-
MOUNT WEEK AT UNIQUE

NARCOTIC THIEF RANSACKS
DR. H. E. CAMPBELL OFFICE

For the second time within the past
Learning, to meet with their teachers i week the office Q£ m. R E Campbell
and make preliminary arrangements
for the school year. With the splen-

was burglarized Friday evening, be-
tween the hours' of six and sevene uir. ana mis. r-eterson, air. aiiu ... , . . . . , . 1 _i „..„,.«j „„,,;„ -••--•• —~ .— —- — - -

T , !.» j » nV T did additions to the play ground equip-1 , , k Th ffi _„„„.'Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. McLennan! . , , , ,, T,-_.._f T^onV, !oclo(-K- lne omce was 0Pen>• urchased b the Parent-Teach-ment purchased by the Parent-Teach-; doctov 'having been caUed to the coun.
era Association, the days ahead should and the offlce attendant was out
be brighter ones indeed. This is es-

Miss Mildred' Bangham of Des
|lnes; Mr. and Mrs. Gaines of
iino, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Glenn : ially true> if we contrast them with
vton of Nevada, Iowa; Mr. Nate gchool d Q£ twenty.five years
vton of Bridgewater, Iowa; Mrs.

jntz and daughter, Margaret, of
kland, Iowa; Miss Ruth Turner of
Jantic; Mrs. Frank Macklin of Dex

the Misses Agnes and Evelyn

. Qn the

| A thorough search for narcotics

ago
was made throughout the suite of
rooms as evidenced by the mussed up

son of Harlan; and1 Miss
ton of Cody, Wyoming.

Alice

WRNITURE AT AUCTION.

there will be a public sale of house-

k _ L u v M i i a t t o c v i u w i i ^ b u fjjf uiftv. n*fc»<jkj\^v» **jf
L ^ Tnere will be no school on Tuesday, conQ,ition of the pretnises. The safe,

on account of its being Children's Day the outside door of which was open(

at the County Fair. All pupils are; wag genel.ally overhauled, after the
urged to attend on this day, have a thief had g-ecured the key to the inside
good time and to return to school .^^ and one thougand codine ublets

Wednesday morning, in a mental atti., anQ, a tity of morphine was tak-
tude for the regular, active school

LYCEUM COURSE TO BE
HELD HERE THIS WINTER

With a pronounced chanee in the
new order of things in the other
motion picture theatres throughout
the country in the celebration of the
sixth annual Paramount Week, Sep-
ember 2nd to 8th., inclusive. •

The achievements of the film itid'-is'-
ry will be manifest in the Paramount
Pictures to be shown in all the thea-
,res celebrating this event. The occa-
sion will be a veritable motion picture
carnival for a greater movie season.

Developments in cinema art during
;he past year have been extraordinary
.n the choice of more entertaining
stories as well as in atmospheric and
artistic points, so much so that edu-
cational institutions throughout the!
country have come to adopt the motion '
pictures as an important medium of
entertainment for students and teach-
ing faculty. The Paramount Week
Celebration will shout to the world
that motion pictures have come to be
the great American entertainment.

A few of the outstanding photo-
plays for the season will be: Cecil B.
DeMille's THE TEN COMMAND-
MENTS; ADAM'S RIB; and MAN-

CITIZENS STATE BANK
MAKES ASSESSMENT

Assessment of 100 Percent Is Placed
Against the Stock of the Citizens

State Bank. Ordered by the
Superintendent of Banking.

Stockholders in the Citizens State
Bank of this city have received notice
of an assessment of one hundred per
cent against the stock, recently order-
ea1 by the state superintendent of
banking.

Accompanying the notice to the
stockholders, a letter from the direc-
tors of the bank was sent each stock-
holder. The substance of the direc-
tors' letter was as follows:

The Citizens State bank was or-
ganized for the express purpose of
taking over the business of the
Citizens Savings bank, in ordef to
save the depositors from loss, and
the entire community from the hard-
ships following the closing of a bank.

The Citizens State bank bought
outright the assets of the CitizensSLAUGHTER; Theodore Roberts in . .

THE OLD HOMESTEAD; TO HAVE Savings bank, and it was the opinion
AND TO HOLD; Thomas Meighan in °^ the bank examiners, who were in
BACK HOME AND BROKE; KICK «*«** of the organization and he
IN with Bert Lvtel and Betty Comp- dlpectors °f ': ***** ̂ ' that . *Je

gACING I guaranty of 8130,000.00 advanced by
1 " old bank would more than coverson; Agnes Ayers in

HEARTS; Pola Negri in THE CHEAT ,
and BELLA DONNA; Theodore Rob- j
erts in GRUMPY; Gloria Swanson in
BLUEBEARD'S EIGHTH WIFE and
PRODIGAL DAUGHTERS; Thomas
Meighan in THE NE'ER DO WELL;!
and CHILDREN OF JAZZ.

the uncollectible portion of the notes
purchased from the old bank.

STATE LEVIES FOR THE
YEAR 1923 ARE MADE. p a y them

Many Notes Can't Be Paid.
Many of the notes sold by the Citi-

zens Savings bank to the Citizens
State bank were taken during the

I period of inflation, and the makers
of these notes are now unable to

I
A large number of unforseen bank-

The executive Council of the State , ruptcies have rendered worthless notes
of Iowa, at a meeting held Augcst 1Q, ' aggregating large amounts. Many of
1923, made the following levies for the the notes which have proved to be
year 1923 upon all assessed taxable Uncollectible were supposed to be good
property in the State of Iowa. j in 1921. The losses, which have" been

1. For general revenue 10.19 mills. '; heavy, are all on the old paper and not
2. For the payment of 1-20 of the ' on loans made since the beginning of

authorized soldier's bonus and annual the business of the new bank.
interest, 1.31 mills, making a total ! The losses on the notes purchased

en. In the cash drawer in the safe
, was about fifty dollars, funds re-

Parents are invited and urged to; ceiyed fn)m fineS) which belonged to

work.

d furniture at the Ralph Oatoudt eive their fullest co-operation in car- , the ̂  &nd thig wag a,so tftken

pidence, second house west of the"
out this P™e™m- The sch°o1 1

2:00
just

noon, September 1st., at
iloclc. This sale will be held

•• to the L. E. Hubbell sale.
BARBER & DEAN,.

Auctioneers.

The thief, whoever he was, knew, , ,
ite Pole Garage, on Saturday af- "eing a democratic institution, de-|where the doctol. kept the keyg to

mands the very closest team-work be- the ingide dool, of the saf e> and every.
tween parents, teachers, andt school , thing points to the fact that Anita
board. Everyone who believes in h&s a(. ,eagt one lld,ope fiend,, burglar

For the first time in years, Anita
will have a lyceum course this coming
fall and winter. Superintendent of
Schools C. W. Garlock is the head of
a local committee that will have char-
ge of the course. There will be five
numbers altogether, four of which
will be furnished by the Midland Ly-
ceum Bureau of Des Moines, and the
fifth will be a concert by the Anita
Concert Band. Any money made
from the course, above expenses, will
be turned over for use in the schools.
The programs will be held in the
Christian church, and season tickets
will be sold at $1.50.

Those who signed the guarantee are
as follows: C. W. Garlock, 0. W.
Shaffer, Rev. A. A. Robertson, A. R.
Kohl, Dr. G. M. Adair, E. S. Holton,
J. D. Peterson, Dr. L. R. Johnson, Dr.
P. T. Williams, C. W. Clardy, C. V.
East and Mrs. E. C. Porch.

lit

pall curtain nets and draperies, we
|1 them for less. Racket. It

|B. D. and D. R. Forshay were busi-
ss callers in Griswold Tuesday.

|School tablets and pencils. Start
em right by giving them a standard
blet. Racket. It

JMrs. Guy Lattig - entertained the
{embers of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Bub, at her home on North Chestnut

eet last Wednesday afternoon.

boys and girls will do their utmost in j who ig weU onto hig job

this co-operative undertaking. We
want your help, your encouragement
and your constructive suggestions, in
order that the young life of this com-
munity can have the greatest oppor-

Mrs. W. P. Barrett and 'daughter,
Miss Anita, who have been visiting in
the city with her parents, Val. Wie-
gand and wife, left Saturday for

tunities to develop their latent cap-1 theil, home at Pl,att( Kansas.
acities under the best conditions that
reason can afford.

Supt. C. W. Garlock.

SOLDIERS' EXEMPTION.

•Soldiers wishing to claim exempt-
ion from taxation, if not already ap-
plied1 for through the Assessor, should
file their claim with the County Aud-

Barrett is employed as auditor
the Rock Island lines at Pratt.

Mr.
for

of 11.50 mills. i from the old bank have exceeded the. .
The following adjustments of values j guaranty of 8130,000.00 and the su-

were made by the State Board of Re- ' perintendent of banking has ordered
view in July.

1. Colts one year old values
creased 8%.

2. Colts two years old, values
creased 59V.

j the assessment in order that the bank
de- may have unimpaired capital and the

j depositors absolute security for their
hi- . funds.

3. Horses three years old and over,, TO 'OBSERVE FATHER AND
values increased 9%.

4. Stallions, values as reported.
5. Mules over one year old, values

increased 1%.
6. Cattle in feeding, values de-

creased 4%.
7. Heifers two years old, values de-

creased 16%.

! SON WEEK NOV. 11 TO 18

DES MOINES, la., Aug. 29.—A co-
operative committee to arrange for
the statewide observance of Father
and Son week, Nov. 11-18, is to be
organized by the state committee of
the Y. M. C. A. and the Iowa State

one year old, values de- Sunday School association Dwight
j N. Lewis of the state board of ratl-

"Factory to You Sale" during the
month of August. All summer com-
forts.

tf • BONGERS BROS.

A new well was put down by L. C.
Campbell for the city last week. At
a depth of 76 feet an abundant supply
of water was found1, and after a two
day test, the water stood at 67 feet.
The new well is 18 inches in diameter.

, , " .. . * r, i ' itor before September 1st.*ural mail carriers of Cass and *L w• , . . ... , 11 .1 . . J cjINrsiiji* ivi.julubon counties will hold their semi-
[nual meeting and picnic on Labor
fy, September 3rd'., at Exira. The
friers traveling out of the Exira of-

1 have arranged an interesting pro-
for the visitors.

CQ

Dr. J, W. Mays, wife and three sons,
and Miss Iva White drove up from
St. Joseph, Missouri, Sunday morning

'cf has been ..received1 in
' of the death at his home in

Mland, Oregon, of W. M. Heath, at
time a resident of Anita.. His

Nth took place on August 2nd. He
las 74 years of age. When, here Mr.

was engaged in the barber busi-
fiss, being located in a building whiq|h
';ood on the- present site of Bell's
|afe. He is survived' by his widow,
•rs. Emma Heath, tvyo daugh^rs,
vs>. Ethel MoRae of San Francisco,

ifornia; and Miss 'Anita Heath of
'°rtland;j also one s'qn, Clarence" Heath

Portland. .TJhe/wldpw is a sjst.ev of'

and spent the day at the home of their
brother-in-law and brother, Ira F.

Anita white and famiiy<

John ; of Anjtas ,Tke

1905.

,
family, left Anita for Portland'

Blain H»illy, driving his Ford, colli-
ded with a car belonging to E. Muntz
of Dubuque in front of the Masonic
Temple last Thursday morning. In
the^ mixup one of the front wheels of
the Reilly car was broken off.

Mrs. Nettie Gate of Chicago visited
J.n the city the first of the week with
her sister, Mrs. C. A. Thompson and
husband. She stopped here while on
her way home from a month's visit ip
California. While here she made this
office a pleasant call, renewing hei
subscription to the Tribune for anothe

I year. ' ' ; . '

Sanitary
Tuftless
Mattress

creased 27%.
9. Cows, values decreased 11%.
10. Steers one year old, values de-

creased 18%.
11. Steers two years old, values de-

creased 11%.
12. Steers three years old, values

decreased 29%.
13. Bulls, values as reported.
14. Swine over six months, values

as reported.
15. Sheep over six months, values

decreased 25%.
16. Goats over sfcc months, values

as reported.
17. Personal property other than

live stock, values returned by you un-
changed.

You will note that there is no levy
for Capitol extension which levy has
been made for the past ten years.

JENNIE M. WARD,
County Auditor.

road commissioners will be chairman
of the committee, and Victor N. Wit-
ter, head of the Baptist state religious

i education work, will be honorary
I chairman. The secretary will be
j Charles E. Ford, state boys' work sec-
retary of the Y. M. C. A.

Governor Kendall is expected to is-
sue a proclamation calling upon the
citizens of the state to support the
movement. One of the last official
acts of President Harding was to en-
dorse the work. The late president
said, "The success of this movement
has won for it a distinct place. I
am glad that the week since it has be-
come world wide in character has

' centered around Armistice day."
j Efforts will be made to enlist all
agencies interested in boy life in the
week's program.

The new blankets are prettier than
Forshay -was Toeing after >er, of firm weave and wool napped.Ralph

business matters in Des Moines last
Thursday.

Lyle Hnyter is in Des Moines this
week, the guest of the Des Moines

Also all wool
Racket.'

and lower prices.
It

C. R. Hunter, wife and three daugh-
ters of Tulsa, Oklahoma, are visiting

Register at the Iowa State Fair. The I in the city at the home of her parents.
Register a few weeks ago offered a! Fred Hanson and wife,
ree trip to the state fair to any of.
heir news boys who sold twenty-five
lew subscriptions to their paper, .and

was one of the lucky boys.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

The W. C. T. U. met an the after-
loon of August 21st. at the home of
Mrs. A. B. Stone. At this meeting of-
ficers for the coming year were elected
as follows:

Mrs. J. B. Herriman, President.
Mrs. Frank Bontrager, Vice Presi-

dent.
Mrs. George Scholl, Secretary.
Mrs. Chris Vohs, Treasurer. . .
After the business meeting » picnic

supper was held qn the la%vn and was
greatly enjoyed fy all. The next
meeting will be held1 at the home of
Mrs. Frank Bontrager.

The clonth of Minnie Alberta Ward
near Keokuk from the bite of a rattle-
snake, emphasizes the need of immed-
iate first aid. Forest Stewart, near
Fontanelle, Adair county, was bitten
on the hand by a rattler while picking
strawberries. He immediately ffot
busy sucking the poison out of the
wound and his brother Ernest tied his
handkerchief tightly about his arm to
stop the flow of blood. He then went
to a doctor in Bridgewater who open-
ed the wound and1 gave it proper at-
tention. The hand and arm were con-
siderably swollen that evening bub
the swelling went down some the next
day and the poison did not make'him
sick at all. Ernest kHled tke snake,
which had eight rattles.
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Vanished After Using Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound

W. Philadelphia, Pa. -' 'When I cleaned
hotiE-e last April I must have overlifted,

for after that I had
pains and aches all
the time and was so
discouraged. I could
hardly do my own
housework, and I
couldnot carry a bas-
ketof groceries from
the store nor walk
even four or fivs
sguares without get-
ting terrible pains in
my back and abdo-
men and lower limbs.

DAIRY
HINTS

Molony and Christmas Do Brother Act

I went to visit a friend in Mt Holly,
N. J., and she said, 'Mrs. Butler, why
don't you take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound?' My husband
said that if it did her so much good
for the same trouble, I should try it.
So I have taken it and it is doing ma
good. Whenever I feel heavy or Dad-
it pats me right on my feet again. I
am Bble to do my work with pleasure
and am getting strong and stout. I still
take the vegetable Compound and Liver
Pills, and am using Lydia E. Pinkham's
Sanative Wash."—Mrs. CHARLES BUT-
LER,!^ S.Hanson St,,W.Fhila., Pa.

Write to Lydia E. Pinkharn Medicine
Co., Lvnn, Mass., for a free copy of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Private Test Book
upon "Ailments of Women."

THEREARE MANY"COLD
CREAMS, BUT—

Wouldn' t it ?je a real rollef t o - f i n d
one which really satisfied all your re-
quire ~:ents, a cream chemically pure?

What can you expect when you mere-
ly say to the clerk, "Give me a jar of
coM cream"? You jus t get cold cream.

Martin 's is more, many times. It is
.-» food that your skin needs to retain
its fr 1-st tness , a thorf lu^-h cleanser and
foe.iuUhcr. Used freely, it leaves your
skir. syft, t h o r o u g h l y cleansed, and
forms a w o n d e r f u l powder base. Its
daily -jse banishes slig-lu imperfec t ions
and insures a l u a l t l i y sl:ln, f ree f rom
wrinkles.

Or.'.y the f i n e s t i ng red ien t s are used,
and it is U e l i c J t e l y pe r fumed . There is
none nf that pasty, waxy s o l i d i t y which
characterizes 'Must cold cream."

Martin's ccld cream is unques t ion-
ably better t l inn any y..>u have ever
used—Indeed so pond that you will
never use another . You wi l l note the
difference at once, your skin will feel
cool, renewed, refreshed—every pore is
open, your sk ip actu.Uly breathes. You
will see the d i f ference in your mirror,
your friends wi l l no t i ce It. yours will
be a new arid pleasant discovery.
• • . • • • M H O H B B M B I n M M B M M H I I a B M H H M

MARTIi; I .AROKATOKIRS,
1TM IVnllen Avenue,
CIllCRKO. 111.

Gentlemen:
I am enclosing $1.00 for a 4-oz. Jar

of your cold cream, or 15 cents for a
sample.

Name
Address.
City

A Kent* Wanted

Training the Young Eskimo.
The "farthest north" school Is at

Kontak, near Point Hope, Alaska. It
Is attended by about twenty Eskimo
youngsters whose parents were pruc-
tfenliy savages until a short.time ago.
Now, thauks to this primitive school-
house, they arc being trained to be-
come good American citizens.

A FEELING OF SECURITY

Yon naturally feel secure when you
know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Boot, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.

The same standard of purity, strength
uid excellence is maintained in every bot-
tle of Swamp-Root.

It is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.

Tt is not a stimulant and is taken in
ttagpoonful doses.

It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving

and overcoming kidney, liver and bladder
troubles.

A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root.

3f yon need a medicine, you should
hare the best. On sale at a-11 drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
•ample bottle. "When writing be*sure
and mention this paner.—Advertisement.

I Wear and Tear.
"For how long do you guarantee this

watch?"
"It depends," replied the jeweler,

"on whether you live In a daylight-
caving neighborhood and have to wear
It out resetting It."

Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion,
Nothing better than Cuticura Soap
daily and Ointment now and then as
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cutlcura Talcum, and you have the
Cutlcura Toilet Trlo.---Advertlsement.

Cleans the Paint.
Remove finger-prints by wiping the

paint with a cloth dipped In kerosene.
Then go over the surface with a cloth
wrung out of hot water.

HAY FEVER end
Summer ASTHMA

Don't be • >Uve. Don't suffer misery and be •
joke to your friends. Slop that sniffling, muffling
and wheezing. Don't battle (or breath. Ute Raz-
ifaActptoltt—harmless, easy to take for prompt
relief. Thousands in Detroit and Michigan en.
joyed the fint happy summer in yeart, thanks to
Raz-Mah. No guess work. Biggest skeptics
pleated with prompt relief. No case loo severe.
JlBt send 4 cent* in stamps for prove-all trial, or
*dc your Drugged for a regular $ 1.00 box. Raz-
Mdb.Co»222B Congress St.,West,Detroit

N EW ORLEANS.—Gen. I,ee
Christmas, for SO years the
mainstay of one Central
American revolutionary lead-

er after another, received in his veins
the life fluid of one of his old com-
rades of the tropical jungles, Guy
Molony, superintendent of the New
Orleans police department.

Blood transfusion was resorted to
In an effort to save the life of the
man whose activities from Panama to
the southern border of Mexico inspired
Richard Harding Davis to create
"Clay" and make him the hero of his
novel, "Soldiers of Fortune," for
"Clay" and Christmas are one.

General Christmas, suffering from
acute anemia induced by a disease
known as "tropic spruce," brought on
by long years spent In the Jungles, has
been ill nearly a year. His condition
became such that his physician deter-
mined upon transfusion. A half dozen
old friends volunteered and Superin-
tendent Molony and T. Richardson, an
explorer, were selected for blood tests.

The test proved that either could
be used, but Molony out-argued Rich-
ardson and the medical men.

Superintendent Molony arrived at
the Christmas home in Sycamore
street shortly before four o'clock. He
entered the general's room and found
the doughty old warrior with a pillow
back of his shoulders calmly reading
a popular magazine which specializes
In fictitious stories of adventure which
Christmas had experienced In fact.

Molony came to attention and salut-

ed, much as he used to when the gen-
eral had his ratreed, tattered and bare-
footed army, officered by American ad-
venturers, In the Bold.

"What are you doing here, old
timer?" the general asked Molony.

"You and I are going to do a brother
act," the superiutendent replied.

Molony entered another room, re-
moved his shoes, lay down on a couch
and a surgeon prepared him for his
part of the operation, while another
attended to Christmas. Then they
were placed together on a bed and the
arteries connected.

The general was very pale when the
fluid began to flow, but soon he began
to show color, for the surgeons per-
mitted a pint and a half to pass.

While the fluid was flowing, Christ-
mas scratched himself.

"Molony, why in h—1 didn't you
leave those d—d fleas at home?" he
asked.

"If I've got 'em, I got 'em since 1
came here," the superintendent re-
plied.

After It was all over newspaper men
and the surgeons attempted to praise
Molony.

"Aw, cut out the bull," he replied.
"He would have done the same thing
for me."

Then Molony and the general spent
ten minutes telling how much each
thought of the other, emphasizing each
endearing term with words selected
from a vocabulary typical of men w. .0
have knocked about the world.

Suitable Age of Dairy
i Heifer for First Calf
1 The proper age of heifers for first
"( calving Is always a f rui t ful source of

discussion among dairymen. One
I group points to the necessity of proper
i physical development before the cow

begins on Its very arduous task of
; yielding milk through ten months or

more of the year. The other side holds

Woman of 103 Wants Congenial Work

FORT WORTH, TEX.—Nimble,
though one hundred nnd three
years old, Mrs. Frank Sluln
wants a job that won't Inter-

fere with her dnncing.
If she can find congenial employ-

ment, Mrs. Stein Is confident she can
outlive her father, who she says died
at the ago of one hundred and twenty-
seven. Possibly, she hopes, she cun
pass the one hundred nnd thirty-sev-
enth year at which her mother died.

"I am going to get a job," she ex-
plained as she brooded over her life
of ease. "Hard work hns helped mo
keep young. I prefer work in a laun-
dry, but am willing to cook or do
housework In a boarding house."

Mrs. Stein says she goes regularly
to the dnnces at Yeoman's hall. She
scorns the shimmy, bunny hug and
the like, but declares she cnn hold
her own in the Virginia reel and
square dnnces.

Her fifth husband, who Is apparent-

ly in his sixties, will not escort her to
the dnnces, Mrs. Stein says, but con-
tents himself with frying catfish at his
restaurant near the courthouse.

Mrs. Stein attributes her longevity
mainly to abstinence from meat and
vegetables. Her parents likewise ate
no meat. No meat, no fish, no chicken,
no vegetables, is her slogan.

"What do I want with a doctor, any
way?" she queried. "If the Lord
comes for me, I am ready and I don't
intend to run counter to His plans."

Mrs. Stein's "baby boy" Is now six-
ty-eight years old. There are 13 other
children, including several sets of
twins. Two of her boys fought in the
Civil war. Her first four husbands
were brothers, Harrlgan, by name, she
stated.

Mrs. Stein says she was born be-
tween Dublin and Cork, Ireland, and
emigrated to this country at the age
of twenty-eight. She first resided in
Cleveland and later in St. Louis,

th;H In t e calving gives the beef qual-
ities In the cow time to develop and
encourages a tendency toward coarse-
ness In the dairy animal.

In the terms of ordinary dairying,
the question turns on which system,
In the long run, makes the most
money. Does the production of the
mature cow make up for the extra
feed put Into her during the non-
earning period? Does the added year
or two of production in early life of
the early calver balance the possible
loss in vitality and In long-time aver-
age production?

An experiment that has been con-
ducted at the Connecticut experiment
station throws an interesting light on
this question. Ten cows were Includ-
ed in the experiment. Five calved at

j the average rate of two years and one
i and four-tenths months. The other

five averaged three years and one
month at calving time.

In the first lactation period, the late
calvers produced at nearly double the
rate of the early calvers. During the
second lactation period the late
calvers mode a record 60 per cent
greater than the. early calvers. In the
third period the early calvers made
about the same record as the late
calvers.

One interesting point about the re-
sults is that it was not until they
reached the third lactation period that
the early calvers made as good a rec-
ord as the late calvers made in their
first lactation p'erlod. The late calvers,
aged three years and one month at
the time of freshening, made 13,128
pounds of milk and 443 pounds of fat
in their first period. The early calvers,
aged four years, nine and one-half
months at the third freshening, aver-
aged 13,552 pounds of milk and 467
pounds of fat.

All the cows In this test were of the
same general breeding and all received
the same care. The numbers Involved
are to» small and the time covered
too short to warrant any positive con
elusion. It does seem, however, that
late calving has sound ground for be-
ing considered good commercial dairy
practice.

"The Rat," Set Free, Walks With Death

DENVER, COLO.—So far as jail
doors are concerned George
L. (Len) Kearney, who turned
state's witness In the bunko

trials, Is free-T-but never will he have
a minute when he may say he will
hear the clock strike the next hour.
Every hour may be his last. He is a
marked man of the underworld with
all the resources of some 800 confi-
dence men directed against him. "The
Rat," as Rearney is now known to the
underworld, gave the evidence that
sent 20 of his pals In the confidence
game to the Colorado state peniten-
tiary.

Some time during the night Renmey
was taken from the county jail under
guard of Special Investigators Koehn
and Maiden of the district attorney's
office. He was slipped into an auto-
mobile and driven out of the city to a
railroad station. There he was given
a railroad ticket and money, placed
upon a train and went to some other
city.

The utmost secrecy surrounds the
freedom of Rearney. Colonel Van Cise
refuses an Inkling as to the destina-
tion of the informer, nnd strict orders
have been Issued that there be no leak.
The district attorney Is doing his share
of the bargain to give Reamey, the
fox, all the advantage In a safe get-

away from the underworld hounds.
Reamey was caught in the Van Cise

dragnet In Denver and was jailed Au-
gust 24, 1022. His bail was fixed at
$2,000 and he appealed to Lou Blon-
ger, A. W. Duff, Dapper Jackie French
and others of the bunko ring to go on
his bond. He for many years had been
n "steerer" for the pack. He had trav-
eled the country over a score of times.
He knew every confidence man In the
United States. He had worked with
most of them. He had been the
"street man" for Blongor, Duff and
French and the rest.

There was a deaf ear turned to his
pleadings for §2,000 bond. Lou Blon-
ger and A. W. Duff each got liberty
on $25,000 bonds, and French got out
on §48,000 bonds, but Reamey stuck In
jail because they wouldn't come In
with ?2,000. His wife's pleadings-also
were futile. Reamey became bitter.
He called for District Attorney Van
Cise and turned state's witness. He
told his story to the district attorney,
and upon the witness stand in the
West Side Criminal court as the 20
prisoners glowered at him he told It
all over again—a story that sent 20
men to prison.

Reamey knows that henceforth he
must walk with death. He Is forty
years old.

Conscience Makes Cowards of Us All

C
OLUMBUS, O.—Somewhere in

Ohio a Twentieth century
Jean Valjean is visiting his
klnfolk and wandering among

the scenes of his boyhood. But he Is
not hunted. He goes about the fa-
miliar streets of his old town unmo-
lested by the law. When he fled from
Ohio 22 years ngo he still owed the
law something In the way of expiation.
But he conies back with a precious
piece of paper in his pocket, the par-
don which the governor of Ohio tele-
graphed to him.

Only the governor and perhaps a
few relatives know who this Jean Val-
Jean is. His mistake was that he fled
Ohio while still undergoing probation,
with two monthly reports still to make
to the parole officer. Because of that
neglect he might have been taken up
by the police any time he returned to
the state; and In so doing he would
have brought disgrace upon his broth-
ers and sisters, who still live in Ohio.
Worse still, he would have shamed
his wife and children In Canada, who
knew nothing of the dark chapter In
his early life.

So he wrote from his new home in
Ontario to the governor of Ohio In
part, as follows:

"Twenty-five years ago L was sent
to Mansfield reformatory for raising
a check. I was a young fellow then,
had no home and on the night this
happened I was on a booze. Served
two years at Mansfield and was pa-
roled. Ten months later I got out of
work and, with no home, I had to go
somewhere for a living and wanted to
drift away from the old crowd.

"So I broke my parole and emi-
grated to Canada. I am crippled, hav-
ing lost a leg some years ago, before
my trouble came upon me. I am now
forty-five years old and have a family
growing up. I have not seen my broth-
ers and sisters for 18 years.

"I have made good In this country.
Now, Mr. Governor, I do ask you
to please grant me a permission to
visit my friends In Ohio soon, so I may
be able to motor through without fear
of being picked up again."

Wiring him in answer the governor
siiid In part:

"You will find inclosed a full par-
don, signed and sealed by the governor
of Ohio, wlio extends you a cordial in-
vitation to come to Ohio and visit your
folks. It Is my hope that you will
raise your boys and girls to be useful
mea and women."

Find Relative Value of
Different Dairy Feeds

Feed stuffs as a rule are divided
into concentrates and roughages, says
the dairy department, North Dakota
Agricultural college, in discussing the
relative value of different dairy feeds.
The concentrates are grains and
factory by-products, oats, corn, barley,
oil meal, which contain little crude
fiber and are highly digestible. The
roughages are bulky material like hay
and silage and contain considerable
fiber.

Corn is valuable chiefly on account
of its carbohydrates; although It con-
tains about 10 per cent "of protein,
other sources of this material usually
are cheaper. It is deficient in mineral
matter. It should" not be fed alone to
the dairy cow as the only concentrate;
however, It Is an excellent dairy feed
in combination with other feeds. Corn
and cob meal is valuable In the dairy
ration because it supplies bulk and al-
lows more thorough digestion of the
grain.

Oats confaln.one pound of protein to
six of carbohydrates, which In Itself
Is a balanced grain ration. No grain
Is better for milk producing cows or
cows about to freshen. It Is for sup-
plying the unborn calf with nutrients
for growth. It should be ground 11 It
can be done on the farm.

Wheat compares In feeding value
with corn, but Is little fed because of
Its price.

Wheat bran Is high In protein, ash
and carbohydrates, but its market price
usually prohibits Its use. It has a good
effect upon the system, but It Is ad-
visable to feed it only to cows before
and after freshening, and young grow-
ing stock. Middlings are not palatable
or easily digestible.

Barley can be used to supplement corn
and should be rolled, or preferably
ground.

Heavy Grain Feeding Is
Not Always Profitable

Heuvy grain .feeding may make a
better showing on a milk sheet, but
not In the net profits, except with those
dairy farmers who live near desirable
markets where they can sell their haj
and dairy products for extremely high
prices. If the roughage Is tough and
fibrous the proportion of concentrates
must be larger.

Clean sweeps are In order, with the
broomcorn crop twice as large as the
usual demand.

Being color blind isn't such-a great
misfortune, however, now that shoes
are what they are.

If he boasts of the things he did
yesterday, you are safe in classifying
him as a has-been.

The man who said clothes make the
man doubtless had seen aa Important
fltlzen in a bathing suit.

Pure Bred Live Stock
Solve Feeding Problem

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

The extent to which pure bred live
stock helps solve farmers' feeding prob-
lems is a striking result of a ques-
tionnaire Investigation Just completed
by the United States Department of
Agriculture. In this study nearly 500
practical stockmen described what
their most serious feeding problems
were and how they are meeting them.

In answer to the question, "Do you
find that live stock of improved breed-
Ing make greater gains or produce
more than scrubs or common stock
when fed In the same way?" there was
almost unanimous agreement on the
better results obtained In feeding Im-
proved live stock. Most replies gave
specific figures on the extent of su-
periority as shown by financial returns.
The figures varied widely with an av-
erage superiority of 39.0 per cent for
the Improved stock. In general, pure
bred stock excelled the grades and the
grades greatly excelled scrubs.

Commenting on the result, live stock
specialists In the Department of Agri-
culture point out that Improved -stock
Is more likely to receive somewhat bet-
ter feed and care, yet, since good stock
and good feed and care go together so
commonly, the per cent given is about
what others may expect when they Im-
prove their herds or flocks. While the
result lacks -the preciseness of scien-
tific work, It has as a background the
average of '20 years' experience" of
nearly 500 practical live stock owners,
under farm conditions. The figure given
Is strikingly similar to that of 40.4 per
cent obtained by the department more
than a year ago as showing the su-
perior utility value of pure breds over
"common stock from a general farm
point of view.

Many farmers, in discussing the su-
perior ability of pure breds In utilizing
feeds, gave Interesting experiences. A
southern hog grower states that his
pure bred swine make 50 per cent bet-
ter growth than scrubs on the same
feed and care.

A South Dakota farmer told of sell-
Ing three good grade steers on the
Omaha market for 555.36 apiece more
per head than scrubs raised with them.

An Ohio dairyman kept milk records
of some common cows and pure breds
•with the result that showed a produc-
tion at the end of the year double that
of the common stock.

Another farmer reported a feeding
test In which he kept well-bred cattle
and scrubs In the same yard, all receiv-
ing the same ration. The good cattle
fattened while the scrubs remained
poor.

Scores of similar experiences Indi-
cate that well-bred live stock Is an Im-
portant means In reducing feeding
costs and Increasing financial returns.

It Is of Interest to note, however,
that, no matter how strong the consen-
sus of opinion may be, there are gen-
erally a few on the negative side. Of
nearly 500 experiences, five or abpiit 1
per cent, for one reason or another, had
failed to succeed with improved stock.
This fact, taken Into consideration with
the foregoing data, points to a 09 per
cent probability that pure bred and
other Improved live stock will aid
greatly In solving economic feeding
problems. Details of the department's
recent study of feeding questions may
be obtained from the bureau of animal
Industry, United States Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Proteins and Minerals
Necessary in Hog Feed

Considering the whole problem of
economical,, successful and satisfactory
pork production with a minimum
chance of loss from disease when one
studies the problem a little, It Is easy
to see that the things necessary are a
program that provides as cheaply as
possible plenty of proteins and min-
erals In the ration. And In getting
them cheaply by the use of growing
crops, we have gone a long way In
satisfying the sanitary requirements by
eliminating chances of loss from some
of the contagious diseases and para-
Bites of the overcrowded hog lot

LIVE STOCK NOTES

Kill a scrub bull Monday and on
Tuesday you'll be better off.

* * *
If you are planning on raising some

good pigs and getting into the busi-
ness, It is none too early to plan now
tor your next year's pig crop,

* » *
Exercise for the gilts and especially

the old sows is necessary if large lit-
ters of strong, heitlthy pigs are to be
expected.

Using Fertlllxeri. '
The tendency in using commercial

fertilizers Is to use too little rather
than too much. Because of the price
an effort is made to -economize by
making lighter applications when In
fact It may be economy to apply thi
material more liberally.

Control Black Stem Rust.
Black stem rust of wheat, oats, bar-

ley, and rye has been controlled ka
much of western Europe by eradicat-
ing the common barberry. Taia ts a
(act, cot a theory.

HINDERCORNSn<mom,
feetlfmak"'' M°V *" PMn* nsu™>"™[!
_.._ „.«•_»_ if ^-Vktp'Sc'Ero.'N.V*Htacox Ctowa

ENERGETIC MEN A.\D \V01IFV~~
Every city, earn S35 to S i r . , ","< .rL
duolng America's greatest b.--iu-'Vr-»iS .
Sells on sight to every wo:;:.>i' r^Vai
tiers come fast; our p lnn «-H3 ' i h « ~
Send (or It today. AL.U 'DIV "MY™
BEAUTY' CO.. GRAND RAPIDS. Slica

Thompson's- EYEWATER
HELPFUL EYE WASH
1159 River. Troy, N. Y. Booklet.

My Picture on Every
Package PJD.

P. D. Q., a chemical (not an
insect powder) that wil l ao-
tually rid a house of Bel
Bugs, Roaches, Fleas and An-.3
with Its proper use—impossi-
ble for them to exist as it kills
their eggs as well and there'jy
stops future generations.

A 35c package makes a quart.
Free—a patent spot In every
package, to get them In the
hard-to-get-at places. Special
Hospital size, $2.50, makes 5
gallons. Tour druggist has It
or can get It for you. Mailed
prepaid upon receipt of prioe
by the Owl Chemical Works,
Terre Haute, Ind.

WILL BE WORTHY MONUMEI1
State of California to Honor till

Memory of Her Sons Who
Died In 'France,

A noteworthy and Impressive monu-
ment Is to commemorate those 3,3(8
California, boys who made the sipre
sacrifice in France. It is to take
the form -of the •so-called California
palace of the Legion of Honor now
building at the cost of .?l,i.W,OOOattl»
crest of Lincoln park, overlooking tin
Golden gate, which is to be dedicated
during the national convention of the
American -Legion, he! 1 in :NIII Fran-
cisco October 15 to ]9. The donor ol
this fine memorial Is .Wolpii Spreci-
els. Works" of art for the memorial
are donated by sovenil foreign gov-
ernments. The Ci'Mornla palnfe Is a
duplicate of a 'Purfc building. Dlstia-
gulshed works of art will ?o to lic/p
enrich this shi-ino. These will be to
the form of sculpture, medals, tapes-
tries, etc. One interesting object will
be the sword nnd uniform worn by
General Joffre during tlie crucial days
of the first battle of the Marne.

Any woman can marry nny man i
wants—If he is willing.
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Burkhart Bros.
Trade at E.;rkhart Bros.—%ve

.-yjecializ'i in Groceries.

Northwestern Coffee
Here is your chance to get a. piece

of Aluminum. Each pound of North-
western Coffee contains a coupon.
With ten coupons you get your chcice
of our assortment of Aluminum.

**B
tt

<*O

g

Saturday Specials
1 can of Pork and Beans
1 can of good Corn
Jersey Cream Flour, per sack
100 pounds of granulated Sugar

lOc
lOc

$1.65

f
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FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

F A R M B U R E A U NOTES
jvinty Agent

A u g u s t 31. 1S93.
.,-...: b->rn to W. i

<::-. AU^'-JS: 24-h.

:>.-. w.
tr-- :h-:- ;,

F. W.
W:o:a la-

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

: •,: .••vn = r u : n o:
j^>: a', a farm.

: .S. E-jcr.r-.r.ar. ha = c ' ' '~ r i his farm
sn-.;'r.'-f-..-: r: to'.vn :<•>!• ?:/1.00 per acre.

I V'ah'-r Hook := u.-:'.i- paint to a
; rr.ij.-hty rood auVar.:age on the Mason-
( i c Temple.
i Chris Bohr.inz. having rented his
farm, wil l remove to Anita to live af-
ter March lit.

j G. S. Worthinjr is digging out hi?
; por.d, and expects to put it in first
ic la-s cond'tion before fall.

Gordon Stone's fa i thful old family
horse laid down and diea1 last week, at
the ripe old age of 25 years.

J. E. Russell has just finished an
immense hay and stock barn for Geo.
P. Fish in Massena township.

FIX HESSIAN FLY LOOKOUTS.
iir..--.-a-;.-.r, *•&::••- = to > e used in

:h, 3=:£.:-rr.5r.a-.:rn of the aefja! J.y-
:r---.-.-ir.te f.vr .-ee.i:n™ %vir,:er wheat in
-r .'~r to avo.'.i the ravajre; of the
Hes?:ar. fly, have c-K-n boated in
Mor.or.a. Mi'.l>. Warr^r. ar.d Appar.oose
co'.;rtk?. Carl J. Ih'a!-:e, state •;-ntomo-

C o:.:rary to the ro-l i t f in some sec-
::'->r,:=. th- : :e is r.o "fixed" fly-fret-date,
FT. D:a:-:c- says: The "actual" fly-
frec-ciate is determined each year. By
o'uservinp the f.y-free-date, is meant
t'-.. =.•-••;;;-,;• of winter wheat so that it
wi l l n- t ': •i a'r.ove ground during: the
fc^-j.' Ityire p'r.'icd of the fall brood of
the Hessian fly. By having no wheat
above the ground during that period,
the flies have no preen plants upon
which to deposit their eegs, thus
preventing the young from develop-
ing.

Wan-en county has become famous
as the. best co-operator in Iowa, in
1922, 99 percent of the wheat grow-
ers worked as one fighting the Hes-
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„ THIS PAPER SELECTED.

This paper ha:-, been selected hs
of the ao'verti.sing rr.ediums fo

Q P. Fish in Massena township. i sian fly. This year it is a common
$} Judge Sears, ,vife and daughter, : boast that Wan-en county wheat

Myrtle, royally entertained a number ' growers will be 100 percent for obser-
of friencfe at their home Friday even- vance of the fly-free-date.
ine. i Cass County may be freed of this

Rev. Brown will preach to the youn-r pest that has caused' so much damage
people at Lincoln Center next Sunday. this year in winter wheat, by like
evening: not afternoon as previously co-operation. Mr. Butcher, of the

farms, one farmer located ' „„_ ,,_„ j r- .. • c- • •« i_ • i_. . . . . _.. announced. Extension Service, will be in the
If the convocations at the M. E. county September 10, 11, 12 and 13 to

ontinue to increase, a new explain the workings of this campaign,
church will have to be built, or an ad- . A meeting will be held in some central
dition put onto the old one. ; location of each quarter of the county,

R. D. Vernon and wife and Ed. Wil-', the plan of meeting to be announced
son and wife spent Sunday with G. W. later.
Wilson ana' family in Audubon county.; Do not sow winter wheat until fly-
The country folks always make i t , free-date has been announced.

. pleasant for the town folks, under any'
,u, gold-lettered sign bearing the in- and a]] circumstances.
formation that the highly improved

"JLST A MERE FARM."

,
the cus:om now in vogue

'. e.si'le the Lincoln Highway near Clin-
t',.-), Iowa, has injected a bjt of humor
an.! sarja.-m in g iv ing his homtsteau'
a ,'ziTie, say? an exchange. Standing
on fa prominent kr.oll by the roadside
are v.vo handsome concrete dwellings,
while to the r tKr are numerous well
constructed buildings. To one side,
and ;n arch effect, in located' a beauti-1

place i.s "Just a Mere Farm."
Tourists passing this point on the

Frank Symonds of victoria town-
IOWA'S WORST WEEDS.

Here are the worst weeds as decid-

'-^•~ i famous hig'hway read the sign and
t";s I wonder if it is a small farm or a vast

ship has been nominated for supervi- '• ed by the state of Iowa through legis-
sor in the Massena-Cumberland dis- lation: Quack grass, Canada thistle,
trict, by the republicans.

campaign for . BETTER MOTION
PICTURES, .sponsored by FAMOUS
PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION.

This demonstration is known as
the SIXTH ANNUAL NATIONAL
PARAMOUNT WEEK

the wording of the sign as a mild re- < in thircMemer Daniel
thebuke to those who would belittle

farmer or his farm.
"Just a mere farm," with two

homes that either of which would
ar.d MONTH, ^ shame the average city residence,

and will be the t ime period from A-J«- farm buildings costing several thous-
ust 26th to September 2yth. The and dollars, broad acres representing-
leading magazines, newspapers and ' the value of many city blocks and a
theatres throughout the country have! polo'lettered sign'that bespeaks pros-

drive for pt-rity. The sign could have read
"Just a mere farmer," a mere indivi-

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
EXECUTORS.

combined in this mighty
clean moving pictures.

In the District Court of the state
Iowa, in and for Cass County,
probate.

The selection of this paper to carry dual who lives close to nature, and by
the message of a Greater Movie Sea- B0me narro,w-minded people thought
son for this territory is a signal reco:;-! to be inferior to those of the great
nition of the quality of its circulation, I city—the majority of whom are small
and shows that the largest moving [people in a big town. Here and
picture people, PARAMOUNT, be-
lieve in the homes to whi«h the paper
goes, when they are appealing to all
that is highest ana' best in the Ameri-
can Home.

During this PARAMOUNT PER-
IOD beginning August 26th., every
movie fan in the country is encour-
aged to see at least one PARAMOUNT
PICTURE and many thousands of the
best theatres will run only PARA-
MOUNT PICTURES during this per-

.iod. This is the biggest drive ever
undertaken to bring to the people of
the country the fact that PARA-
MOUNT PICTURES are really clean,
entertaining and helpful in every way.

u ,

Ed. L. Newton is spending the week
in Nevada, Iowa, with his son, Glenn
Newton and family.

Adair Baker of DCS Moines is spend-
ing the week in the city with his uncle,
Dr. G. M. Adair and wife.

everywhere on farms are big people,
even though they are not of the city
or its ways. They live and are in-
dependent on "Just a mere farm."

Miss Irma Lewis is home from at-
tending sumraer school at Creston.

A. C. James and wife of Omaha'
-were over Sunday visitors with friends'"
in the city.

The baby chick industry has taken
on immense proportions. A hatchery
at Charles City supplies a large num-
ber of 30-cent stores with the spring
supply and now comes the report that
the Van-Zyl hatchery at Sheldon,
O'Brien county, is to be enlarged so
that by another season it will accojn-
modate 52,000 eggs at a time. The
proper temperature is afforded by
means of steam and the eggs are turn-
ed daily by a specially designed equip-
ment which works automatically.

In the matter of the estate of Ben
Wanner. Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned have been appointed1 and
hdVe qualified as Executors of th» es-
tate of Ben Wagner, late of Cass i
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons

Frank ought' Cocklebur, Wild mustard, Curled dock,
Smooth dock, Buckthorn, Wild par-
snip, Horse nettle, Velvet weed, Bur-

Breen. j dock, Russian thistle, Shoo-fly or
— j bladder ketmia, and Wild carrot.

OF [ One of the best methods of keeping
j these weeds unoTer control, "says Dr.
L. H. Pammel, head of the department
of botany at Iowa State College, is to
prevent the formation of seeds." Dr.

j Pammel says that some weeds lose
i their vitality in a short time while
others retain it for years showing

} that to really keep weefls down the
j farmer must prevent the formation of
! the seed..

Cost Is As Important As
Selling Price

Your profit for the year is the difference b
tween cost of production and total income.

Reducing the cost of production is just as
ive a means of increasing profit as is increasing; th
selling price.

Reduce your costs by providing proper shelte
to lengthen the life of your farm equipment! Don'
let good tools and machinery be ruined before the
time by exposing them to the weather!

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Ca*.

Anita and vicinity is well represent-
ed at the state fair this week.

Glen A. Roe, wife and daughter
were over Sunday visitors in Des
Moines -with his brother, Lloyd Roe
and wife.

Your surplus funds will earn you 5
percent interest if left at this bank
for ninety days or longer.

It CITIZEN^ STATE BANK.

New yarns at the Racket. It

Miss Alice Baxter of Atlantic visit-
ed the first of the week at the home of

Miss Edith Johnston of Nellie, Ohio,
is spending the week in the city, the
guest of her friend. Miss Irene John-
son. From here Miss Johnston goes
to American Falls, Idaho, where she
will teach school the coming year.

in any manner indebted to said de-iher brother, William Baxter,
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in man-
ner and form as by law required, for
allowance and payment.

Dated this 21st. day of August, A.

I

D., 1923.
J. A. WAGNER,
WILLIAM KIRKHAM,

Executors.
By E. S. Holton, their Attorney. 3t

W. R. Lee and wife o/ Carroll, Iowa,
visited in the city a few days the past
week with her sister, Mrs. 0. W.
Shaffer and family.

PARK* PANTITORIUM
Atlantic, Iowa.

Where They Klean Klothes
Klean.

S. L. McFARLAND,
Proprietor.

MRS. S. W. CLARK,
Local Agent.
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Insured Tires
I<=D

O

For the Next 30 Days
On all oversize cord tires we

owill include FREE an insurance o
policy covering accidental cuts,
rim cuts, rut wear, etc., for one
year.

Call and let us explain.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
01 no

5c to lOc worms a pig with Bowen''
liquid worm expeller. It is safe to
use and sure gets the worms.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Glenn Newton and wife were down
from Nevada, Iowa, Saturday to at-
tend the wedding of his sister, Miss
Irma Newton and Mr. Chas. Salmon.
From here Mrs. Newton went to Oak-
land to visit relatives and friends.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, II

C. E. Robinson of Wiota TO 11
business caller in the city Mo:dsy,

Mrs. Otto Miller and three chiiiwl
are visiting in Des Moines this will
with her -sister-in-law, Mis-
Plate.

E. S. HOL'ixwi, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts. Opinion
Land Titles; and Settlement of Ell
ates a Specialty.

M.. M. McLennan and wife ci Da|
Moines visited in the city a few ift
the past week with her parents, J. I
Peterson and wife, and with other«
latives and friends.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Laff

Practice in all courts. Advice oil
abstracts. Probate vork a specialty]
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Iowa's cigaret smokers added $68,-
351.39 to the state treasury last
month. July receipts from the tax
exceeded the June revenues by $326
and were $10,500 greater than in July,
1922. They were more than $17,000
greater than the monthly average over j
the two years the law has been in
effect.

**•*•
**

Chestnut
Hard Coal

4- CONGREGATIONAL NOTES 4
* A. A. Robertson, Pastor. 4
+ • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"Duties are ours, events are God's."
The primary department of the Sun-

day School will hold a picnic in the
park Wednesday beginning at 10:00
o'clock. All children who live in North
part of town meet at the church,
those in South and West part of
town will go from their homes to the
park.

Mrs. Nichols class who won in the
Summer Contest will be entertained
by the Sunday School at a weinie
roast at Mr. Osen's residence on
Thursday evening. Hay racks will be
at Mr. U. S. Walker's to convey the
members of the Sunday School to the
country.

Sunday Services.
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. We

lope that we may have a good attend-
ance of teachers and scholars next
Sunday, the first Sunday of Septem-
ber.

11:00 A. M., Preaching Service.
8:00 P. M., We will join in the Un-

ion Service at the M. E. church.
The public is invited to all these

services.

g Carload on the way.
§ Leave your orders at once before'!
tit it is all gone.

#
FULLERTONUMBER CO.

Phone 14. IOWA J

f*«*<?

n

* • CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
*• + •«••»•+ + •»••» + + •»••«• + 4 4 - f - t

Services .re held over Long's
'•'urniture Store

Sunday morning ai i i : u o o'clock.
Sunday School m I O M H I A. M
Wcdnendm . mru' • • --no o'clock
All are welcome.

NOTICE

It will soon [be time to r
and spout your buildings. We have

good stock of Standard and 26 &™
gutter both in hanging and Ogee-

Don't forget we do all kinds o
plumbing and heating work and
the goods in stock.

E. W.NOAH
Phone 78 Anita,
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BEST OF THE NEWS BOILED

DOWN TO LIMIT.

ARRANGED FOR BUSY PEOPLE

Notes Covering Most Important Hap-
penings of the World Compiled
in Briefest and Most Succinct

Form for Quick Consumption.

Washington
On Invitation of President Coolldge

Bt Washington, Governor Pincbct of
Pennsylvania initiated a new move to
settle the threatened anthracite strike.

* * *
The Department of Agriculture nt

Washington announced that in the last
fiscal year, ending June 30, 48,000,000

Announcement was mode at Hart-
ford, Conn.. Unit the Society of Ameri-
can Florists and Ornamental Horticul-
tur is ts will hold its national flower

' show in Cleveland next year.
1 * * *

I John Garrett,. seventy-four, shot and
I k i l led liis daughter, Mrs. Henry Rec-
| tor. and a moment later was slain by
her husband, whom he attacked with
a pitchfork, near Benton Harbor, Mich.

* • •
Donald W. Ross, former deputy

state financial commissioner, is charged
w i t h an alleged deficit of 5107,702.97
in his accounts as liquidation officer
of the defunct Night and Day bank
at St. Louis, in a report made by ac-
countants who Investigated his ac-
counts.

* • *
A lone negro bandit boared the din-

ing car of New York Contra! train
No. 23, due in Chicago nt 0:05 o'clock
Wednesday night, and robbed the
steward, II. O. Kelly, of the receipts,
amounting to 5175.

» * «
Approximately 200,000 tons of Cali-

fornia's estimated crop of 800,000 tons

Services for Harding in London and Paris

of grapes of all varieties have been
hogs were slaughtered, this being | destroyed by mildew, sunburn and

wlndburn, it is announced at San4,201,080 more than the previous high
record.

* * *
The President and Postmaster Gen-

eral New, at Washington, selected Ed

Francisco.

Albert E.
Conn., was

Bradley of New Haven,
instantly killed when a

gur M. Blessing for solicitor of the | hydroplane he was piloting crashed to
Post Office department. -Mr. Blessing
is a member of the Indiana public
service commission.

* * *
First Assistant Postmaster General

John H. Bartlett of Concord, Is*. H., de-
clared himself a candidate for dele-
gate to the Republican national con-
vention next year and pledges his vote
to President Coolldge.

* » *
Treasury officials nt Washington In-

dicated that the department will favor
adoption of an omnibus public build-
Ings program by congress. It is esti-
mated that big savings would result
In rents now paid.

» * *
A downward tax revision at Uie next

cession of congress is unlikely, though
Secretary Mellon at Washington will
renew his recommendation for a par-
Ing down of surtaxes.

* * *
Continuing his study of agricultural

relief, President Coolidge discussed
the situation with Eugene Meyer, Jr.,
managing director of the War Finance
corporation at Washington.

* * *
Former President and Mrs. AVood-

row Wilson motored to the WHite
House at Washington Wednesday and
left cards for President and Mrs.
Coolidge. They did not get out of
their automobile.

* » *
A Washington dispatch says public

lands totaling 23,022,030 acres have
been transferred to homesteaders dur-
ing the last two years.

* * *
For making alleged remarks about

the late President Harding daring the
state funeral at Washington, Rice E.
Green, Jr., policeman, was recom-
mended for dismissal from the force.

* *
The government at Washington acted

as the hard coal conference collapsed.
Mine seizure is probable if necessary
to avert the strike.

* * »

Domestic
Elihu Root accepted appointment as

the first member on the jury which
will choose the winning $100,000 plan
In the award which Edward Bok has
offered at Aew York for a practicable
peace plan.

* * *
Although the chamber of commerce

at Cleveland, O., has announced that
It will not seek the 1924 Republican
national convention for Cleveland, a
Tippecanoe club committee will con-
sider the subject.

* * *
Carrying 14,250 tons of freight, the

biggest tow in the history of the gov-
ernment barge line on the Mississippi
river, is on Its way from St. Louis, Mo.,
to New Orleans. Previously the larg-
est amount carried was 13,000 tons.

* * *
Heavy seas and wind and rain com-

pelled the yacht Apo, with Governor
General Wood aboard, to return to Ma-
nila after starting for the island of
Mindoro.

* * a
A slight earthquake was felt In Ma-

nila's business district. The quake

the ground on a farm near Syracuse,
N. Y.

Personal
Kate Douglas Wiggin, American au-

thor, died at Harron, England. Her
first work was publlshtd in 1878 and
her work was popular for decades.
She became ill on her voyage to Eng-
land last June.

* * *
Baron Tomosaburo Kato, premier of

Japan, is dead, it was officially an-
nounced at Tokyo.

* * *
Clinton L. Poston, seventy-six, mil-

lionaire coal operator, died at his home
at Athens, O., after an Illness of more
than three years.

* * *
Sir William Meredith, justice of the

Supreme court of Ontario, died in the
Royal Victoria hospital at Montreal.

* * *
Ralph I,. Polk, seventy-two, of De-

troit. Mich., publisher of city direc-
tories, died in a hospital at St. Paul,
Minn., after a week's Illness with
pneumonia.

» * »
Richard Fulton Russell, for many

years a leading figure on the American
stage, where he appeared in numerous
Shakespearean roles, died in the Staten
Island hospital at New York after a
long illness, at the age of seventy-
seven.

Foreign
A mob of strikers attacked the city

hall at Bilboa, Spain, but was driven
off by the civil guard after one of the
strikers had been killed and six
wounded. There were other disturb-
ances in various sections of Bilboa.

* * *
A train running from Vilna to War-

saw left the tracks near Llda and
crashed into a dam. More than fifty
persons were killed and about one hun-
dred were hurt. The train carried
many emigrants bound for America.

* * *
Viscount Yasuya Uchida, minister of

foreign affairs at Tokyo, has been ap-
pointed premier ad interim, and will
serve until a new cabinet is formed.
He replaces Baron Kato, who died
there.

* * »
Mohammedans in Spanish Morocco

issued an appeal for a holy war, which
was quickly followed by a series of
sharp battles.

* * *
The municipality has suspended op-

eration in the entire street car system
at Berlin as a result of enormous run-
ning expenses. Employees will be no-
tified that every effort toward resump-
tion will be made.

* * *
Failure of coal miners to come to a

wage agreement in the Ruhr district
caused owners to close seven of the
largest mines and several state mines
there, according to Dusseldorf news-
papers.

* * »
"The experiment of prohibition in

Finland is a downright failure," the
Anti-Alcohol congress at Copenhagen

was so slight that though the selsmo- | was told by M. Schaumunn, member of
" the Finnish parliament.

* * *
The first division of the Spanish

naval air force rained more than 1,000
grenades over the Moorish city of Al-

grnph of the local observatory regis-
tered It, it was not generally felt.

» * *
The Cleveland (O.) Railway com-

pany announced that because of auto-
mobile competition and increased i huceinas Wednesday morning while
wages, street oar fares will be raised ! transports debarked 5000 infantry re-
September 1 from eleven tickets for
BO cents to five for 25 cents.

* * *
The United Mine Workers of Amer-

ica have approximately $2,000,000 In
their treasury ut this time, John Gal-
lagher, auditor of District No. 1 at
Wilkes-Barre, says.

* * *
Two unmasked robbers held up and

robbed the State bank of Troy, Ind.,
near Tell City, and escaped with be-
tween $4,000 and $5,000.

•* * «
Three klansmen were given two-

year sentences for a Tulsa (Okla.)
flogging.

* * *
A northbound passenger train on the

Pontlac, Oxford & Northern branch of
the Grand Trunk railroad went over
an embankment into a ditch north of
Flint, Mich., Twelve
hurt, five serhusly.

persons were

inforcements.
* * *

A wave of "double suicides" is
sweeping Japan following the sensa-
tional death pact of Takeo Arlshima,
noted Japanese novelist, and Mrs.
Akiko Hatano, prominent feminist, at
Tokyo.

Following six weeks of rain and hail
storms, a heavy snow luis ruined the
crops in the mountain districts of
Daghustan In the Caucasus and the
population of nearly a million In the
district Is threatened with famine, says
a Moscow dispatch.

The number of unemployed In Great
Britain is again increasing. Twenty
thousand persons Joined the ranks of
the idle class last week, bringing the
total to 1,212,000, says a London dis-
patch.

in ia u i d b i i a t i u i i fciiuws, i iuuve, tiie crowu outside »estiuuislei ubuey, LunUou, during the memorial services
for the lute President Harding; and, below, taps being sounded for Mr. Harding In the Place de la Concorde,
Paris.

Radio Antenna for Home or Office

I

BEAUTY FROM JAPAN

Princess Tomi Miura, daughter of n
prominent Japanese family, who will
be one of the entries in the Atlantic
City, N. J., beauty tournament, Sept. 5
0-7.

Tills loop or coil unttsmiii, invented by Ur. j. i.arns Uogers of Hyattsviile.
Hid., may be used with a radio receiving set in the home or office, or may be
Imrled In a well and yet receive wireless messages. Witli six stages of arnpll-
Dcation, this coll, containing 120 turns of wire, should receive signals from the
high-power stations In this country and Europe.

Trying to Find Rare Mussel for U. S.

Uere Is Charles A. 1-luyes of Andalusia, 111., who Is distinguished aa
having made the first commercial shipment of mussel shells from the
Mississippi river. Hayes has been engaged In this business for over 80 years
and Is now one of five fishermen commissioned by the United States govern-
ment to secure a female of a certain species of mussel which the government
wishes to breed.

WORTH KNOWING

Hide your faul ts under n bushel, un-
less you need a hogshead.

The iron ore deposits of France
total some 4,800,000,000 tons.

Low-priced substitutes for hard rub-
ber are made from corncobs.

Reformers that persuade are hardlv
to b3 so classed; they are apostles.

Pursuit of happiness Is not 60 miles
an hour.

"Do it now" never gives a man a
minute's rest.

Most of the "inside Information
soon gets outside.

One is often silent because of In-
difference, not caution.

A noninflammable moving picture
film Is now being made.

CHOSEN BY COOLIDGE

"General," ihe horse selected by
President Coolldge as his mount after
his decision to adopt horseback riding
as his principal form of outdoor exer.
else.

Iowa State Ne\vs I
j| Events of Recent Occurrence \

£ Throughout the Commonwealth '

ELECTRONIC INVENTOR

William Taylor, 63 years ol.i
fined ?25 for kissing a y.v ' **.*
neighbor girl. >• Har-oia

A seventy-five piece symphony ,,r
chestra will be organized unions' un '
versity students this fall.

The Dayton council has'reducod n,
city tax levy 16% mills for the ,01 '
year,, dropping down to 31 mills

Just as might be expected it
rained In time. It always has '"iov"
has never had a crop failure yf.t

A farmer near Munson tbreYh«rt
2,787 bushels of Iowa bats f rom 45
acres, an average of nearly 02 bu^.u
per acre. " 3

The Iowa City fira, department
which was called to aid in f ight ing
the flames at the Arnana colony aiada
the run in one hour.

Governor Kendall has named *jx
teen honorary delegates to thy inter.
national farm congress at Kansas City'
October 10th to 12th.

The Y. W. C. A. at Cedar Uapj, ;s
.will help all women students in tha
Teachers' College to find work to
help pay their way.

In Lincoln township, Wright ooim.
ty, the oats are yielding fifty to sev-
enty-five bushels. Barley is Voiii,: aa
high as fifty-five bushels.

John A. Stevens, for more tnaa
sixty-five years a resident o£ Poifc
county, died at the Old Soldiers home
in Marshalltown a few days ago.

A warehouse law board for Mon-
roe county was approved recently h^
the Secretary of Agriculture. This la
the fifth board to be organized in the
state.

The state board of control will re-
advertise for bids for the children's
hospital 'at Glenwood and will open
bids for the second time on Septem-
ber 9th.

The compiled code of. Iowa, is in
no sense a fairy book; but it contains
thirty sections on ferries aud toll
bridges which read like the "Arabian
Nights."

The approaching harvest of a bump-
er grape crop in the vicinity of Coun-
cil Bluffs is bringing up again the an-
nual discussion of the prospects of
this industry.

Another entry record was broken
by the Iowa state fair when more than
3,000 birds were registered ut the
closing of exhibits for the poultry
and pigeon show.

Samples of sugar beets from uear
Garner weighed over seven pounds
and this is considered good for the
middle of August with a number of.
weeks left for growing.

More than thirty-nine bushels to the
acre in a thirty-acre field is the wheat
yield reported near Shenandoah. This
is the season's record in southern
Iowa so far as is known.

Francis Murphy, young farmer, fol-
lowing footsteps of his father, James
Murphy, in feeding cattle touclu-il '.he
extreme height of season's market
with a carload of Hereford^ bring
12.70.

"Because of the action of the- s tate
board of review the farmers or Iowa
will pay less taxes next year than
heretofore," declared the secretary <rf
state and member of the state board
of review.

Summer is passing and fall te ̂
preaching. So Is- cornfed beef P«*
ing and grass fed beef approaching.
In fact there is quite a bit of grass
fed beef on the market now at some
reduction In price.

Friday evening, August 31st, has
been definitely fixed as the date ipr

rthe repetition of the great county 111%
torical pageant, "Pioneer Days" which
featured the program of Truer a re-
cent fiftieth anniversary celebration.

Farmers in this vicinity are a lit-
tle anxious as to whether early po-
tatoes are going to rot in the ground.
Some are finding the fine white
threadlike particles in the Mis,
which indicate that dry ,rot is pres-
ent. The only, cure is said to be 10
dig them. . ,

The tenth case of infantile parai j-
sis among children was reported at
Council Bluffs. The disease lias ai-
tacked children mostly of 5 to 7 years
of age. In the two cases reported,
permanent paralysis of one arm anu
one leg is reported likely by am>uu-
ing physicians. . .

Declaring that the days of the inde-
pendent jobber' are numbered u tu»
independent produced is forced oui
of business by the low price of C I U U B
oil the president of the Iowa inuo-
pendent Oil Men's association, ma«»
a plea before members at Des M>->me»
for more co-operation between the w
dependent producer, refiner aud Jor

IjQTt

Dr. William B. Lincoln, a
of Ames, son of the late Gen.
Rush Lincoln, "grand old man
Iowa military history, and for i"'1
years connected with the burfai i
animal Industry of the United .-••u -
department of agriculture, has i -
appointed state veterinarian ot
nessee according to telegraph'^
8Eg68. fiviflfi

Official Inauguration of nig"t " • .̂
In the United States air mail sen

!'"

J. J. Xomadelll, the forty-six-year
old Italian electrical wizard whost
electronic Invention may revolutionize
the lighting system of the world.

for Iowa City took place1V1 AUWtt \_/JUjr buun. t/.w —

when the plane arrived In u'ami's.in
tinental flight from New York to - >
Francisco. ._ .̂.̂

The first convention of In(lef";w,l"0[
or undenominational churciH^ ^
America has been called *° ^rolin.
Arnold's Park, Iowa, at the com ̂
Ity church tabernacle, Sept. in
6th, with an opening service on ̂
Tuesday evening before, i™ k,i)d
be the first convention 01 i"
ever held In America.
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CASS COUNTY FAIR
September 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7

Stock Show Racing Amusements
dl E

£>

•f
•f

+
+

•f

+

•*•
•f

•f

c. BUTLER +
To +

SEE BETTER +
Optometrist. +

Correct Glasses For Young •*•
or Old.

Consider your eye-sight it
may not last always.

Atlantic, Iowa.
•»• + -f -f - -f + -f -f +

4- I. H. SHEELER *
if Chiropractor 4-
4 Office in The Anita Bank •*•
f Building. +
4- Calls Attended Day or Night. 4-
*• Teleyhones 4
If Office 2 on 256 4
If Residence 3 on 256 4
If 4- 4 4 - 4 44 -4 44 -4 -4 4 44- 4 4

f
4

4 4- 4 4
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.

•f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
+ Plumbing Supplies.
+ Pump and Mill Work Done.
+ ANITA PUMP CO.
f First door west of Stager'a
»• Cafe.
•f Come in and figure with me.
i f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t - f - f - f - f - f

DR.

Office

P:'T. WILLIAMS
DENTIST

Second Floor of L. EL
Caliber Block.

'Phone: Office 2 on 177.
Residence 3 on 177.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4-44
-4 ANITA WAGON SHOP
4- W. H. Heckman, Prop.
"4- All kinds of wagon work and
•4- planing mill work.
4- When in need of anything
4- in jny line give me a call.
4 Now is the time to get your
4- window screens fixed1 up.

44-
4
4-
4-
4
4
4-
4-
4-

4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4
If L. R. JOHNSON 4
If Dentist +
If Office upstairs over Long'* 4
(f Furniture Store. 4
if Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. -4

l f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * - * 4 4 - 4 4

4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4
4 KUNZ GRAIN 4
4 COMPANY 4-
4- Exclusive Agents 4-
4- For 4-
4- Numa Block Coal 4
4- Highest Market Price Paid 4
•4- For 4-
4- All Kinds of Grain 4-
4- Let us Figure with You on Your 4-
4- COAL 4-
4- M. MILLHOLLlN, Mgr. 4-
4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

0 o-oooooo-oooo-o
£ H. E. CAMPBELL *

Pbuslcian and Surgeon
Ofttco in Campbell block over Waj-

MI'S restaurant. Residence 2 blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls Drompt-
lu aKsnJed day or otghL

0 ooo-o oo-oo-ooo-o
" f 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - » 4 - 4 4 > 4 - 4
If If you need any kind of 4
f draying or delivering, you can 4
f get the same by calling Cliff 4
f Metheny. He will be at your 4
f service in short order. Phone 4
If 310. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - *

RESOLUTION ORDERING CON-
STRUCTION OF IMPROVE-

MENT AND DIRECTING
ADVERTISEMENT OF

BIDS THEREFORE.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Town
Council of the Incorporated Town
of Anita. Iowa, that pursuant to a
resolution of Necessity, proposed at
a meeting of this Council on the
Oth day of November, A. D. 1922,
and duly passe'd b'y this Council at
a meeting held on the 4th day of
December, 1922, it is hereby order-
ed, upon motion of the Council,
without petition of the property
owners, that the improvements de-
scribed in said Resolution' of Neces-
sity, and repeated here below, be
and the same are hereby x ordered
constructed. The said improve-
ments consist of graling, curbing
and paving the following streets,
avenues and alleys, to-wit:

FOURTH STREET
From the East line of Locust

Street to the West Line of Maple
Street, a width of 20 feet from back
to back of curbs.

CHERRY STREET
From the South line of First

Street to a line 20 feet south of and
parallel to the south line of First
Street, a width of 24 feet from back
to back of curbs; from a line 20
feet so.uth of and parallel to the
south line of First Street to
the North line of the C.
R. I. & P. R. R. right of way, a
width of 12 feet from back to back
of curbs, the center line being a
complete circumference of a circle
whose radius is 34 feet and whose
center is a point on the center line
of Cherry Street and on a line 60
feet south of and parallel to the
south line of First Street.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That the Town Clerk be and he is
hereby ordered and instructed to ad-
vertise for proposals for the con-
struction of said improvements
above described, the said improve-
ments to be constructed in strict ac-
cordance with the plans and specifi-
cations therefor prepared by Bruce
& Grupe, Civil Engineers, Omaha,
Nebraska, and approved by this
council on the 27th day of August,
A. D. 1923; and to be fully com-
pleted on or before the first day of
January, A. D. 1924.

So much of the cost and expenses
of said work as is by law assessable
against the property abutting upon
or adjacent to said improvement,
and against Real Estate and per-
sonal property of Railway and
Street Railway Companies, whose
tracks, right of ways, or station
grounds are located upon, or adja-
cent thereto 'will be assessed and
payment will be made to the con-
tractor to the amount of said assess-
ment in''Street Improvement Bonds
to be issued in the anticipation of
the collection of said specie! assess-
ments, under the provisions of
Chapter .8, Title V, of the Code of
Iowa of 1913, and amendments
thereto; any deficiency between the
amount pf the contract price and
the amount of said bonds will be
paid for from the proceeds of a spe-
cial tax to be levied under the pro-
visions of Section 830, of the Code
of Iowa, in anticipation of which
bonds will be issued and delivered
to the contractor under the provi-
sions of Section 912 of the Code of
Iowa, and Section 912-a of the Code
Supplement.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That the Clerk be and is hereby in-
structed to advertise for bids for
the work herein described, said bids
to be received by the Town Clerk be-
tween the hours of 3:00 o'clock and
7:00 o'clock P. M. on the 10th day
o'f September 1923, and publicly op-
ened by this council at 7:30 o'clock
P. M., on the same date and acted
upon at said time or such time later
as may then be fixed.

Adopted and passed, by the Town
Council this 27th day of August A.
D. 1923.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Approved by me this 27th day of
August, A. D. 1923.

H. E. CAMPBELL,
Mayor.

RESOLUTION APPROVING
PLANS AND SPECIFI-

CATIONS.

WHEREAS, Under the order
and direction of this'Council, plans
pared by Bruce & Grupe, Civil En-
gineers, Omaha, Nebraska, for the
curbing, grading and paving of cer-
tain streets within the Town of Ani-
ta, Iowa, which includes the fol-
lowing, to-wit:

CHERRY STREET
From the South line of First

Street to a line 20 feet south of and
parallel to the South line of First
Street, a width of 24 feet from back
to back of curbs; from a line 20 feet
south of and parallel to the South
line of First Street to the North line
of the C. R. I. & P. R. R. right of
way, a width of 12 feet, from back
to back of curbs, the center line be-
ing a complete circumference of a
circle whose radius is 34 feet, and
whose center is a point on the cen-
ter line of Cherry Street and on a
line 60 feet south of and parallel to
the South line of First Street.

FOURTH STREET
From the East line of Locust

Street to the West line of Maple
Street, a width of 20 feet from back
to back of curbs.

WHEREAS, After full consider-
ation thereof, this council has found
and determined that said plans and
specifications are proper and suit-
able to be used and -followed in the
construction of the said improve-
ment.

NOW THERFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the Town Council of
the Incorporated Town of Anita,
Iowa, that said plans and specifica-
tions above referred to be and the
same are hereby approved and
adopted.

Adopted and passed by the Town
Council this 27th day of August, A.
D. 1923.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Approved by me this 27th day of
August, A. D. 1923.

H. E. CAMPBELL,
Mayor.

C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4

Ass't .State Veterinarian 4
Office first door west of Mil- 4

lard'* blacksmith Shop. 4
Office phone 2 on 193 '4
Re—'dence phone 3 on 193 4

4 « > 4 4 4 - > 4 « * 4 4 4 - *

,G; M- ADAIR
Pouslclsn aid So r aeon

Offlce^over Citizens State Bank
' • • • . . i •'

C«lls Prornptlu attends*,. diy or night.
. PHONK 228.

Anita. Iowa.

M. CHRISTENSEN
Automobile repairing.
Welding.
Battery repairing.
Crank Shaft truing.
Machine work.
All work absolutely guaran-

teed. .
Location rear of White Pole

Garage.

4 4
4
4-
•f
4
4-
•f
4-
4

+ E. C. DORSET +
+ Highest cash price at all -f
+ times for Poultry, Eggs and -f
•*• Cream, also Hidea. +
•*• Phone 218. -f
• f 4 " f - f 4 - - f - f - f - f > - f > - f - f - f - f 4 -

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS;

Sealed proposals will be received by
the Town Clerk of the Incorporated
Town of Anita, Iowa, at his office in
said Town between the hours of 3:00
o'clock and 7:00 o'clock P. M., on the
10th. day of September, A. D. 1923,
ana' publicly "opened at a meeting of
the Town Council to be held at 7:30
o'clock P. M., on the same date, foi
the grading, curbing and paving of
certain streets, parts of streets and
alleys in said town, to-wit:

FOURTH STREET.
From the East line of Locust Street

to the West line of Maple Street, a
width of 20 feet from back to back of
curbs

CHERRY STREET.
From the South line of First Stree

to a line 20 feet south of and paralle
to the south line of First Street,
width of 24 feet from back to back o
curbs; from a line 20 feet south of an
parallel to the south line o'f First St. t
the North line of the C. R. I. & P. R
R. right of way, a width of 12 feet
from back to back of curbs, the cente
line being a complete circumference o

f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
J. W. MAC^KLIN 4-

Osteopath 4
Office first door east of hotel. 4-
Out-of-town .Tuesdays and 4-

Fridays. 4-

the First day of December 1923, and
to be fully completed on or before the

rst day of January, 1924.
All bids must be1 accompanied in n

eparate-envelope by a certified check
ayable to the treasurer of said town
n the sum of Five (5) per cent of the
)id submitted, which certified check
vill be held as security that the bidder
ivill enter into a contract for the con-
truction of the work in accordance
vith plans and specifications on file
vith the town clerk and the Engineer
nd will furnish the required bond,
nd in case the successful bidder shall
ail or refuse to enter into contract and
urnish required bond, his certified
heck may be retained by said city as
greed and liquidated damages.
Payment will be made to the con-

ractor as follows:
So much of the cost and expense of

aid work as is by law assessable ag-
inst the property abutting upon or
djacent to said improvement, and
gainst real estate and personal prdp-
rty o^ Railway and Street Railway
ompanies, whose tracks, rights-of-
ray, or station grounds are located
pon, abut upon, or are adjacent there-
o, will be assessed, and payment will
e made to the contractor to the am-
unt of said assessment in Street Im-
yrovement Bonds to be issued in anti-
ipation of the collection of said"
pecial assessments, under the provi-
ions of Chapter 8, Title V, of the Code
f Iowa
hereto;

of 1913, and
any deficiency

amendments
between the

mount of the contract price and the
amount of said bonds will be paid
rom the proceeds of a special tax to
>e levied under the provisions of Sec-
ion 830 of th» Code of Iowa, in antici-

pation of which bonds will be issued
and delivered to the contractor under
he provisions of Section 912, of the
'ode of Iowa, and Section 912-a of
he Code Supplement,

The contractor shall give good and
ufficient»bonds in the form to be sup-

plied by said town obligating the
contractor and his bondsmen to the
'aithful performance of the contract,

and to keep said improvement in good
epair for^a period of five years from
he date of acceptance thereof by the
''own Council, and to pay punctually
,11 laborers employed on said work
ind pay all persons furnishing ma-
erials therefor.

All proposals must be made ou
ilanks furnished by the the Town
!lerk, and each bidder will be required
o state his prices for doing all the
terns in each on which he makes a
id.
The town reserves the right to re-

ect any or all bids.
Contract will be let to the lowest

esponsible bidder, unless-all bids are
ejected, or the council for cause ^hall
nd it necessary to throw out one or

nore bids.
All bids will be opened in open

ouncil at a meeting fo be held at the
Council Chamber on the day arid the
iour above fixed and contract will be
warded, at that time, or at such
ubsequent time to which the Council
nay adjourn.

Published by order of the Town
Council of said town, and dated at
Anita, Iowa, this 27th day of August
A. D., 1923.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Ross Kohl, wife and baby are spend-
ing the week in Trenton, Missouri,
the guests of Waldo'Lowell and fam-
ily.

Miss Irene Johnson visited in Lin-
coln, Nebraska, over Saturday and
Sunday with her father, Nelse John-
son.

They will go fast. 6 big pieces of
first quality aluminum. C a mencing
Thursday, August 30th. P red at 89
cents. Racket. It

Claude W. Smith and three children
of Bussey, Iowa, are visiting in the
city at the home of his sister, Mrs.
H. E. Campbell and family. Mr.
Smith, who was superintendent of
schools in that town the past year,
will be the head of the schools there
again this year.

Roy Bailor, living near Glanwood,
says the Mills County Tribune, has
lately found a huge tooth, some four
inches long in the bed of a creek on
his place. It resembles the tooth of
carnivorous animals of today but its
huge size would indicate that it be-
longed to some prehistoric creature.
Many similar relics have been found
in the same vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. David Olsen of Forest
City while on their way to Brycelyn,
Minn., stopped at the Folven home
along the road for a chat with their
friends, and while there-the little 2-
year-old son of the Folven's unobser-
ved crawled upon the running board
of the car. Mr. and Mrs. Olsen pro-
ceeded on their way and though they
passed a number of cars no one notic-
ed anything unusual. It was not un-
til they had arrived at their destina-
tion that they discovered the baby
holding on to the running board and
seemingly none
trip.

the worse for the

Of

as

GRADE ORDINANCE.

An Ordinance establishing
on certain streets in the Town
Anita, Cass County, Iowa, and re
ing so much of all prior ordinances
the same conflict with this ordinance

Be It Ordained by the Town Council
of the Incorporated Town of Anita
Cass County, Iowa.

SECTION I. That the grade ljna

herein established shall be uniform
straight lines between the grade ele-
vations herein designated.

SECTION II. That the grade lines
of Cherry Street be established a$ fol.
lows : »

East West
Curb Curb

North line of the C. R. I.
& P. R. R. right of way. . .85.0 85.0

SECTION III. That the grade lines
of Fourth Street be established as fol.
lows:

North South
Curb Cur!)

150 feet east of the East
line of Locust Street ---- 149.0 149.0

SECTION IV. That so much of all
prior ordinances in conflict with this
ordinance are hereby repealed.

SECTION..V. This ordinance shall
be in full -force and effective from and
after its passage; approval and publi-
cation, as by law provided.

H. E. CAMPBELL,
Mayor.

Attest:
W. T. BIGGS,

City Clerk.
Passed August 27, 1923.
Approved August 27, 1923.
Published August 30, 1923.

Fred Hansen called one day the pas
week and shoved his credit on the
Tribune ahead another notch.

FOR SALE:—100 head of good
stock and feeder cattle. Geo. A.
Math.es, Bridgewater, Iowa. 2tp

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have pur-
chased the interest of W. A. Linfor in
the City Meat Market, and hereafter
the shop will be under my personal
supervision. I will keep on hand at
all times a complete stock of fresh and
cured meats. I will appreciate a share
of your patronage.

3t A. W. SHIPMAN.

Jas. B. Lewis and wife were visit-
ing .with relatives and friends at
Creston last Friday.

See our windows and counters for
August specials,

tf BONGERS BROS.

R. H. Lantz and wife are home
a circle whose radius is 34 feet, and from Waterloo, Iowa, where they spent
whose center is a point on the center a few days at the home of his sister
line of Cherry Street and on a line 60
feet south of and parallel to the south
line of First Street.
THE APPROXIMATE AMOUNT OF

SAID WORK IS:
576 lineal feet of curb and gutter. '
885 square yards of paving.
300 cubic yards of grading.
Said improvement to be constructed

of Portland Cement Concrete.
Work to be commenced on or before

Mrs. John Moyer and family.

Do not emoarasB your friends by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtaln
a surety bond from

•;E. S; HOLTON, '"
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to
one.

f

I

Successful Utilities
Prosperous Communities

V

Without successful utilities, a community cannot jj

be a good place in which to live, and do business- jj
8

\ . • t

Public Utility service is so much a part of modejft l\
I • 4 \
/ living conditions that utilities and the communities'
y they serve go forward or backward together.

Whether a' community has good utility service
I depends largely on the people themselves. Every

utility wants and tries to give satisfactory service;

1 but how good that may be is measured by the con-
- ditions under which it has to operate. Satisfactory

service cannot de maintained unless rates are ade-
quate and provision must be made for constantly in-

| creasing demands for service. Accordingly, l°ca^
capital and savings should be interested in the Home
Utility to take care of this demand.

A community with a starved utility suffers

worse than the utility itself.

It is community wisdom to see to it that its

!

v -utilities receive rates sufficient to permit them to
render good service, and the support they deserve

through investment by the people they serve.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICE

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.

The People's Meat Market
JOY &qiLL, Props.

Successor to'C. >• Tjkjjpjjiw*

Carry in stock at all times a choice line ofs ' ,*'. - ' . ' •
Fre«h and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.

• ' • ' • * '

It Is our aim to serve the people 'of Anita and
ti>e best, at a reasonable price. We also carryflne of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGIJT PRICES.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
On the Concrete 0

The Troubles of Flirtation

, MR.
MOP IN AND I'LL TMiWE "TOU
HOME — I'M \VA\TKSG Fora
w

JHEtDA

What's Wrong Here?

SKUll
Ivau 8EAY

GR^HAM-BONNER
OHT IT VtlTUN MWAIU UNION . .1 *

vwww MRS. oowes
LfctS

UOOKS etbRM4 \ NOO

ZOO BIRDS

"I'm the white-headed sea eagle and
I'm from Soutli Africa."

Blllie Brownie was visiting some of
the birds In a zoo. And they wero
telling him about themselves.

"Yes," continued the white-headed
sea eagle, "and now I'm here. Of
course you can see that for yourself.
But It seems a long distance from
South Africa, doesn't It?

"My way and the family way has
always been to capture our food allvo
— fish is what wo like.

"And you can also see that I am
beautiful. That, too, Is a family
characteristic.

"My buck feathers are of a lovely
slate gray color and my head Is white,
QS my name tells anyone.

"Under part of my tail It Is wlilto
and I have white feathers upon my
let's."

"1 agree with you," said Billle
Brownte. "i'ou are a very striking,
handsome bird."

"Thank you, thank you," said the
wnlte-lieaded sea eagle.

"I am the Australian Eagle. You
see I have brown feathers. And I, too,
am very beautiful. I have a white
head and breast and at the back of
my neck are white feathers too.

"I nra full of handsome feathers —
perhaps I should say that I am cov-
ered with handsome feathers."

"Yes," laughed BJlllo Brownie, "I
think that would be more correct."

"I," said the next creature upon
whom Billle Brownie called, "am the
Asiatic White Orane. I live In the
open country, ana we are to be found
In pairs or In small family groups.

"We are dainty. You see I am white
and gray. I like pretty, simple colors.

"Fish -is what we are fed. They
Bay that very little la known about
our nesting ways when wild and it is
• family secret as a matter of fact.

"We keep our home nests very
secret .'"

Then Blllie Brownie saw a pelican
swallowing a fish and It seemed as
though he could see right Into the
pelican's throat in the sunlight.

The pelicans were going about with
tlielr bits of fish and they were chat-
tering and making a great deal of
noise,

When they stopped malting a great
deal of noise they began to flop about
and soon they had a nap.

Before dinner they had been shout-
Ing about dinner time, which would
soon be with tbern. When dinner

Be sure ofi
good bread; use

The knowledge of
how to make bread
gives a girl confi-
dence in mastering
other baking and
cooking.

Send for free booMet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co*
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

The Result.
She—"What became of his 'puppy

love' affair?" He—"Oh, lie's boon lead-
ing n dog's life ever since."

Tides Too Low for Power.
The scarcity of coal since the French

invasion of the Ituhr valloy has set
the Germans to thinking of wn.vs to
use the force of the tides for power.
The chief difficulty seems to be Unit
the north coast of Germany is very
flat and consequently th.it the avail-
able head of water is too low for prac-
tical use.—Scientific American.

Artlficiar Marble.
Synthetic mnrble, capable of taking

a high polish, has been made recently,
according to a report to the British
Chemical society, by heating hydrated
sodium carbonate and calcium chlo-
ride, or a paste of precipitated chall;
and a solution of common salt, for
eight hours at a temperature of 300
degrees centigrade and a pressure of
24 atmospheres.

THEY
JUST FINE

SHOE
POLISHES

LIQUIDS OR PASTES
EASIEST To USE

Shave With
Cuticura Soap
The New Way

Without Mug
W. N. U., DBS MOINES, NO. 35--1923L

"The Pelicans Were Going About."

came they shouted with joy about
that and now they were through chat-
ting and flapping their wings and
were ready for pleasant pelican
dreams.

The gulls were folding their feath-
ers so nicely on' their backs, spread-
ing out their wings and making them
selves look their very best.

They had not paid anj attention to
the pelicans when they had wiggled
down their food—for that WHS Just
how it had looked to Bllllo Brownie.
Nor had they chattered as much as
the pelicans had.

"I am the black-necked stork," said
the next one upon whom Billle
Brownie called.

"My neck Is really more of a pen-
cock blue color than It Is black, but
I suppose the person who first named
us was more or less color-blind.

"At any rate such is the name, and,
too, I suppose some members of the
family may have necks which are
more black than blue.

"We come from India and from
northern Australia. We're very shy
and very wary of strangers.

"We go about all by ourselves when
In the free stale, though we do go In
pairs, IOD.

"Don't you think our long and very
thin pink legs are quite Interesting
nnd unusual?"

"Indeed I do," agreed Billle Brownie.
He had been particularly fascinated
by their long and very, very thin pink
legs.

'Tin the American FJnmlngo," said
the next bird. "Wo live along tho
Atlantic coasts of trnplrnl America.

"When we aro wild our colors are
more wonderful and. more brilliant.
We loso some of tho brilliant coloring
•when we're hi tho zoo. Such Is the
Flamingo Vamlly way."

And thc'i IMllle watched the keeper
feed the rnelflc Gull and iiflw feed-
Ing him ho gave tho gull's beak a nice
little affectionate shake, for he was
a great pot of the keeper,

But Bllllo Brownie had to leave
then. He was Invited to come again,
however, another time, to hour more
of their stories.

WSiy He Called

In 1824, an English mason wanted to
produce a better cement than any then in
use. To do this he burned finely ground
clay and limestone together at a high
heat. The hard balls [called clinker] that
resulted were ground to a fine powder.
When a mixture of this dull gray powder
with water had hardened, it was the color
of a popular building stone quarried on
the Isle of Portland off the coast of Eng-
land. So this mason, Joseph Aspdin,
called his discovery "pordand" cement.

That was less than one hundred years
ago.

Portland cement was not made in the
United States until fifty years ago. The
average annual production for the ten
years following was only 36,000 sacks.
Last year the country used over 470,000,-
000 sacks of Portland cement. Capacity
to manufacture was nearly 600,000,000
sacks.

Cement cannot be made everywhere
because raw materials of the necessary
chemical composition are not found in
sufficient quantities in every part of die
country. But it is now manufactured in
27 states by 120 plants. There is at least
one of these plants witbin shipping dis-
tance of any community in this country.

To provide a cement supply that would
always be ample to meet demand has
meant a good deal in costly experience
to those who have invested in the cement
industry. There Aave been large capital
investments with low returns.

In the last twenty-five years, 328 ce-
ment plants have been built or have gone
through some stage of construction or
financing. 162 were completed and placed
in operation.

Only 120 of these plants have survived the
financial, operating and marketing risks of that
period. Their capacity is nearly 30 per cent
greater than the record year's demand.

These are a few important facts about an
industry that is still young. Advertisements to
follow will give you more of these facts, and
will tell something of the important place ce-
ment occupies in the welfare of every individual

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
111 West Washington Street

CHICAGO

'oA National Organization
to Improve and Extend me Uses of Concrete

Atlanta Denver
Birmingham De» Maine*
Boiton
Chicago
Dallas

Detroit
Helena
Indianapolli
Jacksonville

Kansas City New York SanFrandsco
Los Angeles Parkenburg Seattle
Memphis Philadelphia Si. Louis
Milwaukee Pittsburgh Vancouver, B.C
Minneapolis Portland, Oreg Washington, D.C.
New Orleans Soil Lake City
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AGNES

BE BE
DANIELS

LEATRICE
JOY

RICHARD
D I X

BETTY
COMPSON,

I JACQUELINE
LOGAN

RICARCO
..CORTEZ.

THEODORE
ROBERTS

NITA.
NALDI

DOROTHY
DALTON

GEORGE
FAWCETT.

MARY
ASTOR.

HIE.RS

ALICE
BRADY

DAVID
POWELL ,

LOIS
WILSON,

POLA
NCGRI

ELSIE
FERGUSON,

ELLiOTT
DEXTER

All these Paramount artists
invite you to participate.
With Paramount Week the greatest motion picture

season the world ever saw gets well under way.
You have the opportunity for a grand review of 1923's

achievements and a pre-view of the great Paramount
Pictures coming.

Celebrate Paramount Week at your own theatre as mil-
lions have during five previous annual Paramount Weeks.

"It's Paramount Week at your theatre now!"

GLORIA
SWANSON,

LI LA
LEE

ANTONIO
MOPE.NO *

THEODORE
KOSLOrF ,

w/
ROBERT

|CHARLES
OE ROCHE,

RO&tHT
WANNER A

CECIL B.
. DC MULE.

WM. C.
fir- MILLE .

JAMES
CRUZE

SAM
WOOD

FLEMLJvJG

ALLAN
DWAN

GEORGE
MELFORD,

HERBERT
BRENONj

k*\ FAMOUS PLAYERS -1ASKY CORPORATIONI
"*' ADOLPH ZUKOR,Pm>««» '•

1 SIGRID
. HOLMQUISTj

CHARLES
MAIGNE ,

I RV ] N
WILLAT

ALFRED
GREEN

ANITA joins im the national demonstration of the better motion pictures
All Next week—Paramount Pictures will be shown

at the

UNIQUE THEATRE
September 2 and 3

Thomas Meigham in

"Our Leading Citizen**

September 4
Win. S. Hart in

"White Oak"

September 6
"Bought and Paid For"

A Wm. DeMille Production

September 8
Dorothy Dalton in

"The Crimson Challenge"

nt Picture it's est show in town

EC?. L. Richardson of Adair was a
business caller in the city last Thurs-
day.

Thomas G. Turner and wife of At-
lantic were visiting with relatives and
friends in the city Friday.

Mrs. Rosa Freid of New York City
is visiting in the city with her sister,
Mrs. C. P. Smith and family. Mrs.
Freid and her husband are moving to
California.

Warden T. P. Hollowell, of the state
•prison at Fort Madison, makes refer-
ence in a recent report to the number
of prisoners that escape from time to
time. He says the number is consid-
erably exaggerated in current news-
paper reports. He says that eighteen
prisoners escaped during 1922. There
were nineteen getaways in 1921, 21 in
1920, 20 in 1919 and 26 in 1917. The
prison population is now 830. This is
the largest number of prisoners for
any one'Vear since 1915. The follow-
ing conditions have contributed to the
decrease in escapes, the warden re-
ports: Men have been brought back
after ten or twelve years to finish
their' sentences. In one instance a
man was returned from London.

GAS ON STOMACH MAY CAUSE
APPENDICITIS.

Constant gas causes inflamation
which may involve the appendix. Sim-
ple glycerine, buckthorn bark, etc., as
mixed in Adlerika helps any case of
gas on the stomach in TEN minutes.
Most medicines act only on lower bow-
el but Aolerika acts on BOTH upper
and lower bowel and removes all gas
and poisons. Excellent for obstinate
constipation and to guard against ap-
pendicitis. Anita Drug Co. It

' Mrs. A. B. Maxwell of Ames, Iowa,
is spending the week in the city, the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. E.
Campbell and family.

Rev. Paul Becker, wife and son,
Edwin, of Newton, Iowa, have been
visiting here the past week with his
mother and sister, Mrs. Mary Becker,
and Mrs. R. H. Lantz and family.

Chas. Dressier, wife and' son, Fred
Vernon, left Monday for Mitchell,
Nebraska, where they will spend about
three weeks looking after a_ farm Mr.
Dressier owns near there. On their
way home they will stop at Orchard,
Nebraska, tp -visit Fred Dwiggans
and family.

Dean Roe of Atlantic was a visitor
in the city Thursday.

Warren McDermott of Des Moines
visited in the city a couple of days
the past week •vvith friends.

Bert Stone, editor of the Cumber-
land Enterprise, was a business caller
in the city Monday afternoon.

William B. Kelley and wife enjoyed
a visit the past week from his neph-
ews, H.' L. Kelley of Bedford, Iowa,
and Samuel J. Kelley of Los Angeles,
California.

R. J. Cornell, wife and children have
returned to their home in Des Moines
after a pleasant visit in the city with
her parents and sister, E. W. Holmes
and wife and Mrs. H. P. Ziegler and
husband.

Theodore T. Shelby of Exira, who
was employed on the local paving sev-
eral- months ago, and who had his
shoulder and arm injured when he was
unloading brick and the car was
bumped by a flying switch, has been
paid $600.00 in settlement of the claim
for damages he had against the Rock
Island.

Nebe's 49th Semi-Annual Shoe
Sale Is Attracting People

From 40 Miles Around.
>

Drive to Atlantic, Buy Your Fall
and Winter Shoes at Nebe's

49th Great Shoe Sale.

SWEET CLOVER IS FAVORITE.

"The greatest change in northern
agriculture in recent years," declares
?. G. Churchill, of the Extension Ser-
•ice of Iowa State College, "is in the
mount and the extent to which sweet
lover is being grown today." Mr.

Churchill has just returned from a
.rip thru northern Iowa, Minnesota,
south and North Dakota and southern

Canada.
"Farmers in the northern sections

put in the sweet clover with their
mall grains," Mr. Churchill says. Af-
er the small grain is removed, they

either use the sweet clover for pasture
or hay or for seed. It is said to keep
he weeds down effectively. Some
'armers let the clover grow and plow
t under the following spring for
manure.

"Where the soil is sweet, this va-
•iety of clover is an effective builder
jf the soil, enriching it by storing"
nitrogen and furnishing great quanti-
ies of humus material," Mr. Churchill
ays. When properly used, sweet clo-
rer makes an economical feed, in his

opinion. At the North Dakota Ex-
periment Station, eight two-year-old
steers were being pastured solely on
'our acres of sweet clover in a test to
find out the capacity of the plant to
supply feed.

The affairs of this Bank are under
he strict supervision of the Banking
)epartment of the State of Iowa.

It CITIZENS STATE BANK.

A. J. Karraeker and wife have re-
urned to their home at Venange, Ne-
iraska, after a pleasant visit with the
amilies of Chas. Hettinger and T. T.

Logan.

Mrs. Grace Hooper and three chil-
iVen leave Thursday for their home at
Scottsbluff, Nebraska, after a pleas-
ant visit in Lincoln' township with her
parents, Chas. Steinmetz and wife,

,nd with other relatives and friends.

Isaah Biggs of Shreve, Ohio, is
visiting in the city with his brothers,
Abe Biggs and Peter Biggs and fam-
ilies.

E. E. Mclntyre, wife and baby went
to Collins, Iowa, •Rrid'ay to spend a
'ew days at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
V. B. Vanderloo and husband.

II. C. Bangham is home from n
visit with his daughters, Mrs. Roy
Eneix and family at Eagle Grove,
Iowa., and Mrs. Leland Peterson and
family at Clarion, Iowa. While pone
he also visited his son, L. C. Bangham
and family in Des Moines.

The Avoca Journal-Herald tells the
followihg incident which occurred in
Avoca last week: A load of graii
was driven up on the scales at the
mill. The gentleman doing the weigh-
ing put on what weights he thoughi
needed to balance the scales and thej
didn't balance. Shouting out the win
dow he called, "Say, what have you
on ? " A sweet feminine voice replied
"Well, if you must know, I have 01
overalls."

H. A. Marshall was looking after
usiness matters in Des Moines the

ast of the week.

Marsh Millhollin called Monday and
renewed his subscription to the Trib-
une for another year.

Ray Vinall, wife and daughter of
Davenport, Iowa, are visiting here
with relatives and friends.

R. H. Campbell of Des Moines vis-
ited here the last of the week with
his daughter, Mrs. Henry Kuehn and
family.

Donald Conley, son of Mr. and Mra.
O. 0. Conley of Atlantic, and a for-
mer Anita boy, has joined the U. S.
navy and is now stationed at Mare Is-
land navy yard in California. Donald
selected the medical corps, which of-
fers an opportunity for rapid advance-
ment and instruction.

Public Sale! I
As I am moving to California, I will sell at*

public auction, at my residence on West Main St.,
Anita, Iowa, two blocks west of the White Pole
Garage, at the hour of 2:30 o'clock, P. M., on

Saturday, September 1st.
the following described property:

Three 9x12 Axminister rugs; 1 library table;
1 bed Davenport; 1 leather chair; 1 wicker rocker;
1 piano lamp; 1 dining room table; 1 buffet; 2 bed
springs; 2 brass beds; 2 mattresses; 2 dressers; 1
dressing table; 4 chairs; 1 kitchen table; 2 -kitchen
chairs; 1 oil stove; 1 refrigerator, 75-pound capaci-
ty; 1 child's high chair; 1 child's bed;! child's push
cart; and other small articles.

Terms:--Cash.

L. E. HUBBELL
' Barber & Dean, Auctioneers.
' Newton & Parker, Clerks.
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Cummins to Preside Over U. S. Senate
iiiiiiiiimtiiNiimtmiHiiriimiiiiiHmiiiirmimiiimmi

Senator Albert B. Cummins of
iown (portrait herewith) will presum-
ably preside over the senate In the
Sixty-eighth congress, taking the place
of President Coolldge, who, as vice
president was the presiding officer In
the Sixty-seventh congress. The Re-
publicans, In that event, will lose a"
vote, except In case of a tie. Senator
Cummins Is a -veteran, having been
1n the senate since 1000, when he was
elected to nil the unexpired term of
Senator Allison. He was born In Car-
i.'iidiaels, Pa., Feb. 15, 1850. Educated
nt Waynesburg college and at Cornell
In civil engineering, he became as-
sistant chief engineer of the Clncln-
nutl, Richmond & Fort Wayne rail-
road. Later he studied law In Chicago
nnd was admitted to the Illinois bar
in 1875,, practicing law in Chicago un-
til 1878. He married Miss Ida L. Gal-

lery of Baton Rapids, Mich., In 1874.
In 1878 he moved to Iowa nnd almost
Immediately became a factor In state politics there,
national Republican committee from 1896 to 1900.

He was a member of the

"Col. House of CooSidge Administration"
iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiimiiiii iiiiiiiiimiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

\
Some of the eastern newspapers

are speaking of Frank W. Stearns as
the "Colonel House of the Coolldge
administration." It is certain that the
wealthy Boston merchant Is a warm
admirer of the President. And here's
the story of the beginning of their ac-
quaintance: At a gathering of Am-
herst college men, Judge Henry F.
Field contended that his fellow alumni
ought to show more college spirit and
hang together better.

"Here's 'Gal' Coolldge, a mighty
bright, clever fellow, who ought to
have every one of us rooting for him,"
said Field. "He used to be In my
office In Northampton, and I know he's
got the right stuff in him. He's a can-
didate for president of the Massa-
chusetts senate. I'll bet half you fel-
lows don't even know 'Car Coolldge
Is an Amherst man."

Stearns, an Amherst '78 man,
frankly admitted he didn't know "Cal"

! Coolldge, and asked questions about him. A few days later he went to North-
ampton and looked up Coolldge.

Mr. Cootldge was elected president of the state senate and Mr. Stearns lm-
mediately began working for the Republican nomination for lieutenant governor.
Coolldge was elected on the ticket with Governor McCall in 1915. -Stearns
also supported Coolidge In his campaign for governor three years later.

Mr. Stearns, with Louis Liggett, A. C. Ratshesky and other Boston mer-
chants attended the last Republican convention and worked hard for Coolldge
for president.

iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiuitiiiiimiiii

Lecturer Earns and Gives $5,000,000
IUI

Rev. Dr. Hussell H. Conwell re-
cfcntfy was awarded the $10,000 pro-
vided by Edward H. Bole to be giver
ouch year to that citizen who has
uiven the most outstanding service to
i i t o city of Philadelphia. Thirty-six

:urs ago an institution of learning
, known ns Temple university was
1 founded by him, having a register of
seven students, and resources of fifty-
five cents in cash. The other flay
thousands of graduates of the uni-
versity gathered in Philadelphia to
witness the laying of the corner stone
of n new $1,000,000 building. Dr. Con-
well, for many years connected with the
school as president, was the chief fig-
ure. Temple university Is a poor man's
college, the university of the worker.

Dr. Conwell Is a native of Massa-
chusetts and a graduate of Yale. Dur-
ing the Civil war he rose to the rank
of colonel. After the war he prac-
ticed law and later founded a news-
paper In Minnesota. He entered the ministry In 1S79. After a few years at a
church In Lexington, Mass., he went to Grace Baptist chunch of Philadelphia to
begin what has proved one of the longest and most successful pastorates in the
history of any denomination.

Dr. Conwell is eighty years of age. All the world knows him as a lec-
turer. It Is estimated that he has earned more than $5,000,000 on the plat-
form, all of which has gone either Into Temple university or to the education
of poor young men.

iiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiMiinmiiiiiiiH

Rodgers Calls "Law, Not War" Unsound

"Buildiua

LAYING OUT THE NEW TOWN

Highly Important Points That Will
Count In the Future Develop-

ment of the Place.

To build a new town successfully
and quickly there are many mighty
mportant factors Involved, says B. B.

Taylor, prominent Detroit real estate
dealer. The site should be selected
with care. Provisions should be made
n laying out the new town, that sites

be provided for schools, churches, play-
grounds, recreation fields, town hall,
fire department and the like.

Finances, transportation, churches,
schools, water, efficient construction
department and selling force are abso-
ute necessities.

To speed growth of the new town
proceed to build 1,000 or 2,000 houses
it once. This will encourage others to
build and give activity at once to all
phases of life in the new community.

To see new houses going up by the
:housands is much more reassuring to
your prospective new resident than a
mere prediction they will be built.

There is a distinct advantage for a
man In selecting a suburban home to
purchase his new home In a new town
provided the originator of the new
;own gives the Impetus to the new
community by building a couple of
:housand new homes at once. Then
mprovements, schools, churches, uans-

portation, a community social life fol-
low almost immediately.

BIG MEN FROM SMALL TOWNS

Complete List, if Ever Compiled,
Would Prove Astonishing to the

Average Man.

In Missouri there Is a town called
altatin, which has never coutalned to

exceed 2,000 people, B. W. Howe's
Monthly states. RolUn J. Britton, a
Kansas City attorney, Is making n col-
ectlon of photographs of prominent

men produced In Cnllatln and Its Im-
mediate vicinity. This collection will
)e presented to the county In which
Gallatln Is located, and hung In the
courthouse. Mr. Brltton Informs us
that the list now numbers 1GO, and In-
cludes two United States senators,
three members of the lower branch of
congress, three members of presidents'
cabinets, a governor, numerous judicial
and military officers, and business, lit-
erary and professional men of note.

Here Is a story of a country town
that should attract wide attention. All
over the United States antiquated and
dull country towns are educating and
sending out men of prominence nnd
unusual ability. What an encourage-
ment for country boys!

Garden Cities In Germany.
Garden cities and their promoters

have again become an Interesting ob-
ject of discussion In Germany. The
German garden city movement was a
direct outcome of the English move-
ment, started by Ebenezer Howard In
1S09. The German Garden City asso-
ciation was founded in 1002, with the
object of studying the English schemes
and of introducing Into Germany what-
ever in the English plnns seemed ap-
plicable to the different circumstances
in Germany.

During the 'first years of its exist-
ence tiie young association met with
much criticism and even ridicule, and
the scarcity of its means forced It to
proceed very carefully. Its chief ob-
ject from the outlet wns not to build
entirely new cities in country dis-
tricts, as had been Howard's original
plan, but to create garden suburbs for
the Immediate relief of existing towns.
Other essential features were that the
Increment In land values should be
spent for the benefit of the whole com-
munity, who jvould continue to own
the property, and that only a lease-
hold Interest should be given to the
co-partnership tenants.

GOOD
HIGHWAYS

Highway Surface Tester
Keeps Record of Bumps

A manufacturer of road machinery
has recently perfected an Ingenious
recording instrument to measure In-
equalities In highway pavement sur-
face. This Instrument Is divided so
that It may be mounted at the side
of an automobile dashboard as shown
In the Illustration, and Is Intended to
record variance In surface by the
markings of pencils upon a rolled
chart fed through the tiny machine.

All Inequalities In the surface of the
pavement passed over by either of
the front wheels are recorded. This

At the Institute of Politics a
Wllllamstown, Mass., the other day
Hear Admiral William L. Rodgers
president of the general board of the
navy (portrait herewith) was one o:
the speakers at the open conference
on "How the World Is Managed-
Diplomacy, International Law, Force."
Admiral Rodgers' subject was the
"Role of Force." He attacked the
"Law, not war" slogan as unsound.
He said, among other things:

"It Is unsound, for war itself Is
an Integral part of law. War is the
agency whereby law Is made to pre-
vail when It Is disputed by evil doers,
be they Individuals or nations.

"The appeal to law and to leagues
of nations as the agencies of law can
hope to be successful In securing
peace only when a desire for har-
mony on the whole outwelghts th«
causes for opposition. In the present
stage ol world development, the pub-

lic opinion ot.' the world us a whole has npt abandoned nationalism. Interna-
tionalism is not yet acceptable. The world must be governed under conditions
us they exist, namely, by nations with divergent Interests wWch refuse to be
reconciled. Armaments ore therefore necessary to all, or one armed nation will
nile the others, Armed nations are less likely to be subject to oppression and
injustice than others."

Road Surface Tester.

Is reduced to a horizontal scale where-
by 1 Inch equals 50 feet, and a verti-
cal scale where % Inch equals 1 Inch.
Irregularity In either line outward In-
dicates a depression. Irregularity of
the line Inward Indicates a hump.

The roll of paper constituting the
chart Is sufficient to record Inequali-
ties In ten miles of rond surface for
the guidance of road maintenance
officials.

Federal-Aid System of
Highways in 34 States

(Prapared by the United States Department
o{ Agriculture.)

Roads that will comprise the fed-
eral-aid system of highways have
been definitely designated In 34
states, according to the bureau of
public roads of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.

A story of the system in the 84
states now approved shows some In-
teresting facts. Nearly every city of
over 5,000 population Is located upon
It, ana the few that are not will con-
nect with It over improved roads.
Indications are that over 90 per cent
of the entire population of the United
States will live within ten miles of
a federal-aid highway. In a number
of states the figure Is ns high as 03
per cent, and In none of the states will
it drop below Go per cent.

The following tabulation shows the
mileage In the system by states, esti-
mates being given for those states
whose systems are not yet approved:

Federal Federal
Aid Aid

System •System
Alabama .. »3,958 Nevada 1,45«

Horn* Worth Some Sacrifice.
"Things worth while are not to be

possessed without effort and sacrifice.
Nothing Is more worth while than a
home," Otto F. Schalk, chairman of
the building loans committee of the
Home Building exposition, said.

"The first step In home ownership
la the decision that you will own your
home. The next step Is one of thrift
and saving. It then Is a matter of
weighing values; of economy In dress,
food and luxuries, that the building
fund may be made to grow.

"As soon as one commences to do
these things he Is not fnr from a reali-
zation of his ambition, for It Is aston-
ishing how quickly a building fund
will grow when contributed to sys-
tematical^ Another surprising fea-
ture is the fact that Instead of being
an effort and a sacrifice, this activity
becomes a pleasure and a source of
unending gratification."

Arizona ...
Arkansas .
California
Colorado ..
Connecticut
Delaware .
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas ...
Kentucky .
Louisiana .
Maine ....
Maryland .
Mas'chus'ts

1.49& N. Hampshire 883
•5,037 New Jersey . 983

4,467 New Mexico . 3,258
3,360 New York.. . 4,498

835 N. Carolina . 3,816
286 N. Dakota.. .•4,855

1,855 Ohio 4,508
• 5,662 Oklahoma ...*7,8S9

2,772 Oregon 2,814
•4,987 Pennsylvania. 3,954

3.957 Rhode Island 165
7.164 S. Carolina...'3,179
6.423 S.Dakota *8,077
3,250 Tennessee . . . *4 ,5G4

•2,687 Texas '11,655
1,393 Utah 1,430
1.036 Vermont

•1,290 Virginia
Michigan . 4,682 Washington
Minnesota e,801 W. Virginia
Mississippi »3,290 Wisconsin .
Missouri .. 7.040 Wyoming .
Montana .. 4,697
Nebraska . 6.500 Total 187,406

•Mileage given la an estimate, as
system Is not yet approved.

1,043
8,018
2,887
1,901

•5.518
3,234

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SmdaySchoolf Lesson'
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. IX*

Teacher of English Bible In tin Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright. 1913, Weatern N«wip»p«r Unloi.

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 2

PAUL. THE APOSTUE

LESSON TEXT—Acts 22:8, 6-10; Phi-
llpplans 3:4-14.

GOLDEN TEXT—"I press toward the
mark for ths prize of the high calling
of God In Christ Jesus."—Phil. 3:14.

REFERENCE MATERIAL—Roman*
1:9-17; 16:16-21; II Cor. 11:1-12.

PRIMARY TOPIC—How Paul Be-
came a Christian.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul the Mission-
ary.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Paul the Dauntless.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Paul's Contribution to Christianity.

Paul's name stands second to none
In the annals of history. The story of
bis life is of perennial Interest.

I. His Birth, (v. 3 cf. Phil. 3:17).
He was born in Tarsus of pure He-

brew stock. He could with legitimate
pride boast of godly ancestry. It la
highly Important that each generation
should so live that no handicaps be
placed upon their children.

II. His Home Training. (3:5).
His parents ware pious people and

carefully reared him according to Jew-
ish standards. Most religious leaders
spring out of such homes; for example,
Moses, Samuel, Timothy. Stern prin-
ciples of Integrity were Inculcated in
him thus giving him strength of char-
acter to impress the world. He was j
strongly attached to the peculiarities j
of tlie Jewish religion. The heroes i

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine ?Ldo

f:r
ha[ ™

rid your system of Catarrh or DeafneM
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by druggists for orer 40 ytan
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

Taking Him at His Word.
Holdup Man—Say, listen, I want to

tell you soniethin' 1
Victim—Shoot 1

Aspirin
Say "Bayer" and Insistl

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on
package or on tablets you are not get-
ting the genuine Bayer product pre-
scribed by physicians over twenty-two
years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept "Buyer Tablets of Aspirin"
only. Each unbroken package contains
proper directions. Handy boxes ot
twelve tablets cost few cents. *Drug-

:s also sellwhich molded his life were <uch men , t
! Asplrm Is the trade mark o£

Considerable Work Yet
to Do on Dixie Highway

Judge M. M. Allison, president of the
Dixie Highway association, Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee, announces that at
the annual meeting of the association
held in Chattanooga, Richard J. Flu-
negan and William G. Bdens, of Chi-
cago, were elected directors for the
association from the state of Illinois.

The Dixie Highway is complete from
the Indiana line Into Chicago. Other
states, however, are not quite so for-
tunate, nnd have considerable wovk
yet to do between the Indiana line
and Miami, Fla., the southern terminus
of the highway. It Is proposed to hold
a series of meetings at points In Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Georgia and Flor-
ida, where local Interests are plan-
ning to complete their sections of this
important North and South trunk line
highway.

Tennli In Recreation Center*,
The United States Lawn Tennis as-

sociation 1ms received reports from
75 cities throughout the United States
phowlng that In 375 porks or recrea-
tion centers there are somewhat more
tlinu 2,000 public tennis courts nt the
present time.

Moat Books to Small Towns.
Statistics from 42 states and prov-

inces in the United States and Canada
show that more than twice as many
books and magazines are sold In small
towns as In the larger cities.

as Joseph, Moses, David, Isaiah Instead
of Achilles, Hercules and Ulysses.

I I I . His Education. (Acts 2:3).
1 — His Patriotism. He was brought

up to love his nation. He proudly af-
firmed, "I am a Jew." Paul was a
nationalist of the true type. Children
sfiould be taught to love their nation.

2— A Love i'or the Bible. The Scrip-
tures were to him the very Word of
God. What was found written therein
was the final word for Him. Loss of
love for the Bible and Implicit faith
therein Is a tragedy.

3— Zealous for God. (Acts 22:3).,
The word zealous literally means "to
boll." Zeal without knowledge Is bet-
ter than no zeal at all.

4 — Conscientious. His supreme aim
was to possess a conscience void oi
offense. Conformity to the dictates ol
conscience is demanded. It is the law
of life for every man that because of
the blight of sin the conscience needs
to be taught by God's Word.

5 — He Had a Trade. Every Jewish
boy, regardless of his father's wealth,
was taught a trade. It was a saying
among them that, "He who failed to
teach' his son a trade, taught him to
steal." This would be a good plan In
our modern days.

W. H la Conversion. (Acts 22 , -0-10).
1— On the Way to Damascus, (v. 6).

He was the enemy of Christ and was
on his way to Damascus authorized to
bring bound such Christians as might
be found to Jerusalem to be punished.
While on tills journey he had time for
reflection and conscience began to
work.

2— A Light from Heaven, (vv. 6-9).
As this light burned through the sky
over him, he fell to the ground humil-
iated. Accompanying the light was a
voice saying. "Saul, why persecutest
thou me?" Upon Inquiry as to who
was speaking, the Lord declared that
it was Jesus of Nazareth whom he was
persecuting.

3 — An Honest Inquiry, (v. 10). Ha
was wlllingjto do what the Lord willed,
so he was Instructed to go to Damascus
where fuller light would be given.

V. His Estimate of Christ. (Phil.
8:7-9).

When he came to know Christ, ha
counted all but loss in comparison with
Him. He saw Christ as the supplier of
righteousness. He who has Christ and
His righteousness has everything worth
while.

VI. His Transcendent Aim. (Phil.
8:10-14).

1 — His aim was to know the power
of Christ's resurrection, even that ha
might be made conformable to HIa
death and have fellowship In His suf-
ferings.

2 — He desired to attain unto th«
resurrection of the dead. This refera
to the first resurrection In which tha
believers shall come forth from among
the wicked dead.

3 — He pressed toward the mark. Ha
did not count that he had yet attained.
He depreciated his present attain-
ments, perceived the dignity of hla
calling and pressed forward with all
his strength in order that he might win
the prize. The conditions .which de-
termine growth ore first, a decided dls.
satisfaction with present attainments;
second, perception of the height of
trutli, and third, a resolute detenuina*
tlon to attain at whatever cost.

Manufacture of Monoacetlcacidester of
Sallcylicacld. — Advertisement.

Litle Tommy.
"Then you like your geography?"
"Yes, It la the only book big enough

to hide a detective story."

Have You a Bad Back?
You can't be happy when every day

brings morning lameness, torturing
backache and sharp, cutting pains. So,
why not find the cause and correct it!
Likely it's your kidneys. If you Buffer
headaches and dizziness, too—feel tired,
nervous and depressed, it's further
proof your kidneys need help. Neglect
is dangerous! Begin using Doan'8
Kidney Pills today. Thousands have
been helped by Boon's. They should
help you. Ask your neighborl

An Iowa Case
Mrs. M. C. Frand-

sen, 516 E. Ken-
nedy St., Algdha,
Iowa, says: "I had
a steady, dull
ache in my back.
It was hard for
me to sweep or
bend over and dif-
ficult tor me to
straighten up. My
kidneys didn't act
right, either. I

saw Doan'3 advertised and bought
some. My back was strengthened
and my kidneys acted natural."

Get Doan'i at Any Store, 60e a Bra

FOSTER-M1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.

Gold From the Rand.
Of the 005,000,000 pounds worth of

gold that have come from the Trans-
vnal In half a century nil but 30,000,-
000 Is to the credit of the Rand. Dur-
ing last your the Transvaal turned out
gold to the value of £31,871,537, nearly
all of It from tlie line of reef which
extends for 09 miles from Geduldand
Springs in the east to Randfonteln In
the west, each one of those 00 miles
producing an average of more than

,half a million pounds' worth of gold
per annum.—Buluwayo Chronicle.

BABIES CRY
FOR "CASTORlft"

Prepared Especially for Infants
and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla baa
been in use for over 80 years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for Cas-
tor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and
Soothing Syrups. Oontains no narcot-
ics. Proven directions are on each
package. Physicians recommend It

The genuine bears signature of

Roads to happiness and to misery
frequently run parallel.

North Carolina's Great
Better Highway Program

The North Carolina state highway
commission recently let new voad con-
tracts amounting to $3,030,099. Bids
were submitted by 105 different firms
of road contractors. There were 21
projects totaling 193.07 miles, 6f
which 03.08 miles were mostly of as-
phalt paving and cost $1,938,037, or
$30,370 per mile, including grading,
draining, bridges and culverts. The
widths of the pavement were about
equally divided between 16 and 18 feet.

Humanity.
Humanity is Indeed a happy lot,

when we can repeat ourselves in oth-
ers, nnd stlH bo young ns they.-*
Dickens.

' Evidence of Immortality.
Our dissatisfaction with nny other

solution Is the blazing evidence of! lav
mortality.—Emerson.

The Ago Before Us.
Our ancestors have traveled the Iron

age; the golden age is before u*.—St
Pierre. - •• —• —*^~<*m

Better a close-mouthed friend than
a close-fisted euemy.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTIONa

i 6 BEUiANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25$ AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

O
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UNCLAIMED BANK
DEPOSITSOPENS SEPT.

iTH; MANY CASES
irl Peters Will Preside; Pet:
[to Report September 27;
land Jury Has Some

Matters.

of forty-five Cass .coun
nts have been chosen to serve i
jurors "for the September

fcourt. The following persons
summoned to appear at the

fcise in Atlantic at 9:00 o'clock
September 27.

docket awaits disposal
3 September tenrf.
Bagshaw, Victoria; Adeline
Atlantic; Irwin Dilley,

and; Tom Doyle, Victoria;
It Downey, Massena; ^Roy
IBenton, Wiota; Maggie De-
|ss, Lewis; I,. G. Fran* Pleas-

J. L. Fritz, Atlantic; Geo.
larne; Walter Hensler, At-
Jeorge Hansen, Franklin, Wio-

Hopley, Lewis; Ralph Hani-
Atlantic; J. P. Haake, Lewis;

Atlantic; Frank Knoke,
|riswold; Elizabeth Lindeman,

Mrs. Will Linke, Atlantic;
krtz, Atlantic; Albert Morgan,
|enry McCrory, Atlantic; Jim

vis; P. H. Martene, Griswold;
r, Cumberland; H. J. Mor- | i t, . T* ,-* «« ..i ,. nance taxes,ntic; V. 0. Olney, Atlantic;! MMM MaA ,
Otto, Atlantic; Elsie Peter-

!
TO STATE

Ferryman, Atlantic; Henry
Atlantic; W. C^Roberts, Cum-

E. S. JRoberts, Edna; Mrs.
nisch, Atlantic; Mrs. J. H.!

DES MOINES, la., Sept. 5.—Un-
claimed bank deposits should be turn-
eu' over to the state and revert to it
if the original depositor fails to file
a claim, Assistant Attorney General
B. J. Powers believes. Powers fav-
ors action by the next session of the
legislature so that the state, instead
of the bank, will get the benefit of
these accumulations of unclaimed de-
posits. . j

According to Powers' plan, the'
state woulo' hold the deposit for about
10 or twenty years, after which it'
would become a part of the state j
funds provided no proof of ownership \
had been submitted. Banks would be |
required to report unclaimed! deposits
to the state so that accurate account j
could be kept.

Powers cited an instance of where
a note on deposit in a bank and
amounting to about $1,800 was be-
queathed in a will to a group of Iowa
financiers. For some unfathomable
reason the financiers refuse to ac-
cept the legacy, and it remains in the
bank as an unclaimed1 deposit. The
bank, naturally, gets the use of the
money.

Strange Case.
Estates, on the other hand, escheat;

to the vstate in case no heirs are
found. In one recent case, according'
to Powers, who handles the legal end
of the state's collection • of inher-1

an lowan of some
i means died without naming an heir.
I None of his neighbors knew of any
i relatives, for the man had1 maintain-
j ed absolute silence about his fam-
ily connections. A quiet investiga-
tion finally revealed the fact that the

. . , . . „ ™ ... , man had been a natural son and that.Atlantic; George Smithers, ^ M be(jn treated . fa u |
iwl C!4-rtw fi. A * - . i * . « . / ' T C ! u « » . - j

diality by other members of the fam- ;
; ily. The situation finally forced' him
, to leave home. Hie never forgot, and !
| he never forgave. An<J his property j
will escheat to the gtate. j

There is very little crookedness in ;
inheritance tax reports, Powers said.!

arl Stone, Anita; C. L. Sher
Wm. Stamp, Brighton;

na Taylor, Pleasant, 1; H.
ir, Pleasant, 1;. Andrew
Franklin; \Jno. H. Wallers,
Russel Whiteo!, Bear Grove.
and jury will convene Sep-

25. While no official an-
has been made, it ha

femi-officially announced that
I matters are pending action
rand jury.
Earl Peters of Council Bluffs

side.

Briardale
Briardale Milk is winning new

friends every day. If you have ever
tried whipping canned milk, you* will
appreciate the fact that Briardale can-
ned milk will whip. There are cheaper
milks, but none better.

Royal Cook Book Free
All this week we are giving a Royal cook book

free with each can of Royal Baking Powder purchas-
ed.

Tumbler Tea
1-2 pound package green Japan Tea, each pack-

age containing one fancy tumbler, each - - 4Oc
~"*\ *

New pack of White Meat Tuna Fish now in.
This is a very fancy grade of Tuna. Comes in 1-2
pound cans only.

We still have a few boxes of Bartlett canning
pears.

Bushel basket peaches the last of the week.

ROE & KOHL
Reliable Grocers

Phone 43 Service

GRADE SCHOOL STUDENTS
SPELL BETTER THAN PARENTS

DES MOINES, Iowa, Sept. 5.—The
average boy and girl in the grammar
grades today can spell better than
their parents, in spite of the boasted
virtues of the old-fashioned spelling
>ee, according to county school sup-

erintendents who conducted the state
polling championship contests at the
owa state fair last week.

At the state contest held annually
at the fair, the examiners have to

MEN HOW TO
SPEED BONUS WORK

"The attorneys, who handle these
cases are honest with a very few ex-
ceptions," Powers declared, "and1 they
will not attempt to conceal anything
the state wishes to find out. Crooked-
ness has little chance~to thrive. An'
attorney may trick us once but he I
can't do it again. Once we have spot
ted him, we watch him, and everything*
he tries to put through has to come in

are many soldiers and sailors' affidavit form."
Once in a while, Powers said!, an

that will

PIANO AND VIOLIN RECITAL.

An interesting musical program
will be given by the pupils of Miss
Marie Gundrum, on Wednesday even-
ing, September ^th.^at the Methodist

NEW COUNCILMAN.

James B. Lewis was elected a mem-
ber of the Anita town council at
regular meeting of the council on Mon-
day evening. He takes the place of

Pol-

county who have not received
jiecks for the bonus that is be-1 administrator of property

program will begin at
o'clock and is free to the public.

I lowing are the pupils who will take
'part:
! Roscoe Porch, Jane Scholl, Evelyn

|W. T. Slater, who resigned. Mr.
7:45 Slater, his wife and daughter, Miss

Beulah, are leaving this week for

To those who' escheat-to the state connives with an j Dean, Maurine Turner, Lyle Hayter,
! Jewell Smith, Agnes Lindblom, Marieby the State. -_ ,

inn. imnofionf T nn v Mm- i attorney to "beat" the Iowa govern-i... ., _ . _, TT,mg impatient, LOU a. mor-, ' ° , Rickle, Opal Bontrager, .India Harris,
aQ/,^fa™ nf tho atntn ! ment by wasteful administration and ^ ' „. ~, '• . . . . - ,secretary ot tne state; . . / . . . . . i Dorothy Dinsmore, all of Anita; Mar-

.,;nn. =,?- methods of that sort. | ....._ ,£_., „,..._',._ „ ; ' .
But we can find that out from the

oard, offers the following ad-

(answer to a direct query from

|nt inquiry as to why the blue
has not been received only

he board's work, Mr. Morgans
The reason is simple. The

board employees consumed in
[ring letters is time taken from
lion work.
lorgans is receiving daily an

of 1,000 letters from men
bmen asking about,their claims,
ters, instead of helping out the
nt, help tie up the examining

go through a-regular routine,
the staff is now working on

Bded claims around* the 60,000
Ir in its recurring wor-k of ex-
|g suspended claims from ' be-

*to end. Another division is
ig filed.
der to epeed up payment of

jf the, board did not wait for ser-
pm the discharge.' In -mBJnv
additional affidavits are ro-
from applicants in addition to

I jorie Earl, Blanche Mowry, Bessie

administrator's reports, and if any-
thing crooked is going on, we land
on them hard," Powers asserted.'

i Niefert, Mary Fagan and Helen and
Frances Blackmer of Casey;
Anna Mae Scott of Acfair.

and

E. E. Barnholdt was an Atlantic
business caller Monday morning.

John Wahe and family enjoyed a
visit last week from Clayton Connell
of Hoisington, Kansas. , ,711 ,. •«• a > » * • a."Factory to You Sale" during the

C. B. Reynolds of "kearney, Neb,- month of August. All summer com-
raska, spent the past week with rela- (forts,
tives and friends in this vicinity.

YOU CAN PAY YOUR TAXES AT
THE ANITA BANK ANY TIME BE-
FORE OCTOBER 1, 1923, WITHOUT
PENALTY. tf

tf BONGERS BROS.

Joe J. Swiers, in Van Buren county,
harvested this

Miss Louise Ramsey of Atlantic vis-
ited a few days the past week at the
George Most home in Lincoln town-
ship.

YOU CAN PAY YOUR TAXES AT
peach crop, THE ANITA BANK ANY TIME BE-

gathering three bushels from a single; FORE OCTOBER 1, 1923, WITHOUT
tree many of which weighed a pound
each and the whole would
around half a pound each.

average
PENALTY. tf

California, where they will spend the
next eight months. Mr. Lewis has
been a member of the town council
once before, having been a council-
man under the mayorship of C. W.
Clardy.

Misses fine wool swea-ers,
or slip over style. Racket.

Tuxedo
It

William McCosh of Exira was an
•er Sunday visitor with relatives

and friends in this vicinity.

The Friday Bridge Club were the
guests of Miss Mattie Harrison last
Friday afternoon. High score for
the afternoon was won by Mrs. T. B
Nichols. Mrs. Mildred1 Haltam ol
Denver, Colorado, was an out-of-towi:
guest.

Mrs. J. D. Peterson called Saturday
and left her check for $3.00 in pay-
ment for a couple of years' subscrip
tion to the Tribune for her son, Lelam
Peterson, at Clarion, Iowa. Leland is
resident manager of the Standard1 Oi
Co. at Clarion.

The Bruce fish hatchery near
Thornburg, Keokuk county, is one of
the most extensive plants for the
propagation of gold' fish, Japanese
fantils and other fancy strains in
the United States, There are ten
fish-ponds and there are all kinds of

up with the requests for the' facilities and equipment for protec-
s. When all the" required in- j tion and hatching. The value of the

fs at hand, the claims arc j fish depends largely upon the length j
of' tail. The large fish are in demand
in outdoor aquariums. Such fish sell j
for $3 each. Wealthy people buy, as;
many as a hundred at a time of the
large variety. The ordinary gold fish \
are in demand everywhere. Mr.!
Bruce has among his regular custo- i
mers the ten cent stores all over the!
country. One day recently large or- j
ders were shipped to New York and ,
Seattle. Mr. Bruce states that it is j
necessary to watch . the ponds con-1
stahtly to prevent both birds and
beasts from stealing fish. The worst
bird1 is the kingfisher. Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce are just now propagating a
variety of fish that will be red, white
and blue. Many, new varieties are
produced at this hatchery. It requir-
ed a ton and a half of specially pre-
pared cereals to feed' the fish in July.

charge, ^
tfie board sends back a ,dis-

it sends a letter with it or fol-

i and the warrants mailed' from
office.

nt. Don't anticipate re-
your warrant. The board is

best," These are the ad-
|)s of Mr, Morgans.

•—> : • ,
iila Booth left the .last of the
Mapleton, Iowa, where she
school the coming year. <

s Delevan of Griswold,, on his
"Glenwood recently, was ac-

i two fellows just north of
• He .was hitting a pretty
at the time.,., and seeing they

uns in their hands he stewed on
* and shot ,-by as fast as ; his

P°uld traveV So. many holdups
^occurring it pays to take no

Sanitary
Tuft less
Mattress

Farmers Supply Co.
• Anita, Iowa.

GOOD ROADS AID
FARMERS IN HAULING

Teats Made at Des Moines Prove
Beyond Doubt That Good Roads

Are Beneficial to the Farmers
of the State.

DES MOINES, la., Sept. 5.—Proof
of the dollar-and-cents value of good

'esort to more difficult words every j roadg foj. ̂  ffl ana, ^^
year Such old tongue twLsters asj t h n t the farmer ̂  haul loadg Qne_
•phthmc" and "haemothorax" al- third ,n ag ,arge ^ the a e
hough frowned upon for spelling ,oad he now haulg &re daimed for tegte

contests as they are so "catch words," made at the' Io-wa Sfcate fair lagt week

would not stump the boy or g,rl of j by Professors j. B. Davidson and E.
•;oday because the youngsters have v. Collins of Iowa State Coll in.
arger vocabular.es and are familiar I ventors of the dynamometer for re-

with a greater range of words, the gistering the pulling power of animals;
siiDerintendent* say, ano! because | anQ, Wayne Dingmore> secretary of the

to "dissect" the Horse Association of America.
Supplementing experimentB made

superintendents say, ana!
;hey know how
words they meet.

At the championship test Wednes-
day, maidens with braided^ hair tied
with huge hair-ribbons, and1 boys in

earlier with a heavily loaded coal
wagon over different types of paving1

surfaces, the experimenters took a
short trousers and sport shirts.'sailed farm wagon weighmg Ii480 poundh
with splendid disdain through a sea
of such many-syllabled words as
'thermodynamic," "theodolyte," and
"connoisseur" without winking an
eye, until officials who pronounced the
words were almost at a loss for words
difficult enough to retire the young-
sters.

They found the solution not
harder words, but in easier and more

and loaded it with 6,240 pounds, to
make the gross weight of 7,720
pounds—equal to the weight of a
farm wagon carrying 104 bushels of
wheat or 111 bushels of shelled
corn. The gross load amounted to
3.86 tons.

On concrete-paved road, the tractive
in pull necessary to move the load was

125 pounds, or 32 1-3 pounds to the
common words which are frequently ton. On brick-paved' road the trae-
misspelled. 'Such words as "critic-
ism," "development,'' "deterrent,"

tive pull was 200 pounds, or 51 4-5
pounds to the ton. On asphalt roads

The results were regarded by the

"susceptible," "precocious" and j the tractive pull was 300 pounds or
''mobilize" finally sifted out the com-! 77 7-10 pounds to the ton, while on
petitors, one by one. The final pair j cinder road, the same road where the
of survivors both muffed "theosoph-1 pulling contests were held at the fair,
st," and "terminology" finally decio!-: the tractive pull amounted' to 520
;d the contest and gave the cham- J pounds, or 134 7-10 pounds to the
pionship to Miss Ruby Ethington of ' ton .
State Center, 13 years old, after
Oliver Wade of Manchester, also 13, j experimenters as significant because
put an "i" where he should have p u t j t l . c y showed the same conclusions
an "°"- I with the farm loao! which previous

W. M. Magee, superintendent o f ; tests had showed with a heavier load
Warren county, who pronounced . of coal, as to the pulling power neces-
most of the words in the competitors | sary to move a load on" different
oj-al test, declares that spelling pu- types of road.
pils no longer have to stop and recite) The tests show conclusively, -Mr.
Ke old rhyme: 'I' before 'e' except j Dinsmore said, that it takes less than
ifter 'c', except unless sounded like ; one horsepower to "roll" a load on
a' as in neighbor' and 'weigh,' before | concrete paving, and that it is easier
hey can spell words like "receive": to pull three tons on concrete than
nd "deceitful." one ton on a dirt road.

Two To Three. /
The new dynamometer has shown.

"They remember such things with-
>ut any formula," he says. "They
earn to dissect words and to spell, too, Mr. Dinsmore declared, that the
ight by dividing them into root, pre-: farmer might haul in two loads the

fix and suffix. "Recommendation,"! grain which he now hauls in three.
or instance, every body used to mis- jTne machine lias proved that pulling
pell. The children have learned to i animals have a reserve power six or
iee that it is merely the word "com- j eight times as great as the energy

mend," with the prefix 're' and tli2'wllicn tneV are ordinarily called upon
uffix 'ation.' If we conducted tests i to expend. The average load of

wholfy in writing we never could !wneat contains 65 or 70 bushels. ,I£
find words to stump these youngsters, j i t ; were increased to 100 the average
Oral tests before an audience de-1team of horses could pull it as read-
mand presence of mind under fire ' i lv ' lle sai(J' over anv sort °f roads.
and ability to speak loudly and clear- j Tne dynamometer is said to be the
y, which are as worth cultivating as' f i rs t machine which makes it possible

correct spelling." for the farmer to learn the pulling
power of his teams, and the conclu-

A durable, black school hose, fast sions which have been reached
slack and
et.

built for service. Rack-
It

At Elliott crowded conditions in the
school have compelled the erection of
a third small building similar to two
already standing on the grounds to
care for the lower grades. The build-
ings are wooden structures and heat-
ed by Arcola plants.

Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen, who had been

in
tests here are to be made the basis
for reports which horse breeders
hope will lead to more effective de-
velopment of powerful draft animals.

INFANT CHILD OF RALPH
FORSHAY PASSES AWAY

Jacqueline Jean, the five weeks old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph For-
shay, passed away at 6:20 o'clock on
Monday afternoon, after a few days

looking after the practice of Dr. I. H. \ illness with bowel trouble.
Sheeler while he was in Iowa City, ' Everything that loving hands and1

left the last of the week for Corning, j medical science could do was done for
Iowa, where he will open up a chiro-; her, ^>ut her little body was too weak
practic office. He was accompanied. to stand the ravages of the illness,
to Coming by Mrs. Mikkelsen.

Gliclden, Carroll county, proposes to
take charge of public dance halls. A
license at a fee of from $1 to $10

and she passed' on to her Heavenly
Father.

Jacqueline Jean is survived by her
parents and two sisters and one bro-

1 ther. The sisters are Wenonah and
must be procured and this document | Dorothy and the brother is Royce
must be duly posted in the dance hall. | She is aiso 9U1.vived by her grandpar-
The hall must comply with all the I entSl Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. Forshay and
health rules and fire regulations. Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Aldrich. Other
Dances must close before midnight, relatives and friends are left to mourn
No person under 18 years of age may
be permitted in the dance hall, unless
accompanied by parent or guardian.
No indecent or immoral conduct will
be permitted. No intoxicating liquor
and no one under the influence of
liquor will be allowed in the dance
hall. Each dance will be under the
control of the town marshal, who will
have the power to order any person
to leave the hall. The mayor or the
city council may order that a special
policeman, to be paid by the manage-
ment, shall be placed! in the hall dur-
ing the time of the dance. A fine, of
not to exceed $100 'is provided for any-
one violating the ordinance.

her death.
Funeral services will be held at the

Forshny home at 2:30 o'clock this
(Wednesday) afternoon, and! inter-
ment will be made in Evergreen ceme-
tery. Funeral services will be in
charge of Rev. A. A. Robertson, pastor
of the Congregational church.

Mrs. L. R, Johnson and! the baby are*
home from a visit with her parents, S.
J. McKee and wife, in Des Moines.

Men dto care. They are particular
to get the brush camel hair caps,
sweaters and hats at the Rack*
et- „ _. 14 ,
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Wolverine, Big Weasel of Evil Fame

LIVE STOCK
NEWS

SAN FUA.NCISCO.—The Sierra
Nevada wolverine, known as the
"glutton," and long famed for
tiis tierce and bloodthirsty dis-

position, is making his last stund in
ll>c> hiph Siorras, according to Walter
Fry. hrnd of the nature guide service,
SwjBoia National park, California.
The wolverine, Mr. Fry says, is being
'Silled off by man, his natural enemy,
and ti.v his own gluttonous habit of
.killing nnd eating the porcupine. The
Jatter's quills puncture the wolverine's
intestines, causing him a death of
agony in from seven to ten days.

"The wolverine," says Mr. Fry, "is
by Jar the largest nnd most formida-
Kc of the weasel family. It is a
strong, heavy-bodied animal, seldom
iveiphing more than 125 pounds, or ex-
ceeding 22 inches In height or 40
inches in length. The wolverine, cora-
•monly speaking, is not an aggressive
animul. but will fight desperately when
attacked, or for the care of its young.

"•When once engaged in combat the
beast knows no such thing as retreat,
dying, if need be, but never falling
had. He fights as long as a single
spark t>f life remains.

"Mountain lion, bear and mountain
wyotes, whether coming singly or col-
Sectivcly upon a wolverine, seem to
fnlfy realize his ferociousness and

quickly give way to his path. The
wolverine not only expects the larger
animals to leave him alone, but re-
quires them to give ur> their own prey
and permit him to __ t i s fy his glut-
tonous appetite.

"The wolverine has no winning
bursts of speed to catch his food sup-
ply, nor has he the gift of stalking his
quarry. His lack of speed and skill
has forced the animal to be a scaven-
ger and eat anything In the way of
llesh that is captured or found dead.
He often follows the trap lines of fur
trappers, eating or destroying the
catches, and, at times, dragging away
the traps.

"He will invade a ranger's or trap-
per's cabin by tearing a hole through
the roof or side wall, destroy the food
contents, and what he cannot eat or
carry away, he will destroy in a man-
ner that renders the food unfit for use.

"However, despite the destructive
nature of the wolverine," Mr. Fry
says, "the animal should not be exter-
minated.

"These animals have played an im-
portant part In helping to save the
larger game animals during the at-
tacks of contagious diseases by con-
suming as food the dead and sick ani-
mals, thus preventing the spread of
the contagion,"

New World's Record for
Butterfat Production

A new world's record for production
| of bu t t e r fa t In one year over all

breeds hns been established by a Hol-
i stein cow owned by Baymondule farm

at Vnudroui l , Quebec. DoKol Plus
Segis Dixie freshening at the age of
nine years and three months, and
weighing 1,000 pounds, produced
33,404.7 pounds of milk containing
1,349.35 pounds of butterfat In 305 con-
secutive days. This amount of butter-
fat Is equal to 1,680.09 pounds of but-
ter. This production surpasses the
former world record held by another
Canadian Holsteln cow by 5 pounds of
butter.

Because of her previous high rec-
ords of production, "Dixie" was placed
on strictly official test, supervised by,

Buffalo-Punching a New Art and Fast

C
ODY, WYO.—Life in the "Wild
West" has changed a lot in
the last few decades. Never-
theless the changing times

Imve brought to t l io West at least one
new vocation which is as wild and
dangerous as the most ardent old-
timer ever dreamed of. That is the
pleasant job of buffalo hording. Of'
«trarse, there isn't a very big demand
for buffalo punchers and the only ones
erer met around here are Bob La-
combe, chief buffa lo herder at the Yel-
lowstone National park, and his as-
cslnnr, Jimmy Dupuis.

Bob ami Jimmy, aided by "Scotty"
Bamnan of the Tower Falls ranger
.station, recently drove a herd of 17
buffalo bulls from the buffalo ranch,
MI the northeastern part of the park,
Jo the buffalo corral near Mammoth
Hot Springs, so the tourists wouldn't
fail to see the animal that i.,ade Bill
Cody famous.

"Buffalo-punching is much like cow-
punching," Hob said, "but it's much
Taster—maybe five times faster. A
frmTalo can get over any fence lower
limn eight foot, and our fences at the
much are twelve feet. Buffalo are
dangerous at all times, especially in
the rutting season, when the bulls are

liable to charge horse and rider. You
punch cattle years nn' years an' years
and then you punch buffalo as a post-
graduate course."

Bob wns asked to tell something of
the wonderful herd of Yellowstone
buffalo, which now has grown to pro-
portions assuring the preservation of
tliis historic American animal.

"First you should understand," he
said, "that there are two bands of wild
buffalo in the park. About thirty
range in the Pelican creek section and
about forty-seven in the Lamar river
valley.

"The tame herd is kept at the buf-
falo ranch, about twenty-five square
miles, from Lamar valley to Cold
creek. There are 578 big ones. About
140 calves were born this spring.

"The monarch of the herd is now
'Commodore.' He's six foot oiie inch
high at the hump, and the buffalo on
the nickel, modeled from the bull at
the New York zoo, was only five foot
eight inches. The biggest buffalo ever
weighed was about 2,800 pounds, and
I think Commodore and one or two
other bulls are as heavy, if not
heavier."

The ranch is now a show-place of
the world.

DeKol Plus Segus Dixie.

both the Holsteln-Frlesian Association
j of America and the Dominion depart-

ment of agriculture of Canada, which
supervises record of performance tests
for all breeds of dairy cattle in Can-
ada.

The new champion was fed a grain
ration consisting of equal' parts of
bran, hominy, dried distillers' grains,
gluten meal, oil cake and cracked oats.
To 100 pounds of this mixture was
added one pound of salt, one pound of
charcoal and one-fourth-pound of bone-
meal. She was fed at the rate of one
pound of grain mixture to each four
pounds of milk produced. Her rough-
age consisted mainly of mixed hay and
some corn silage and beets. All of
last summer she was let out to pas-
ture two hours a day.

A four-year-old son of the new cham-
pion recently sold at public auction for
$4,100 at the National Holsteln sale.

Big Memorial to Big Educational Idea

G
RANVILLE, ILL.—A giant
bowlder of granite, dropped
into a bed of limestone by
some prehistoric glacier, then

•Jaken down a hillside by the hand of
man, has finally come to rest here In
Granville to mark the spot where the
world's greatest educational idea was
fcorn. A monument to an educational
Idea is considered unique, but the fact
SB forever preserved by a bronze tab-
let riveted into the face of the rock.

This marker commemorates the
Gmaville convention of November 18,
3851, at which Jonathan Baldwin Tur-
aer first proposed the plan for estab-
lishing higher institutions of scientific
industrial learning by federal aid, a
plan which laid the foundation of the
University of Illinois 'ind every other
land grant college of the nation."

The bowlder was placed on the
tttrnpus of the Hopkins township high
school by the Granville Community as-
sociation, which Initiated the move-
ment for a monument to commemorate
the memorable "Granville convention
of 1851."

Dean M. Inman is principal of this
Sigh school. For two years he searched
the surrounding country within a ra-
dius of 12 to 15 miles for a bowlder
suitable for the purpose.

This spring a satisfactory bowlder
was located on the south bluff of the
Illinois river opposite Peru. The stone
was blue-gray in color and Ideal in
shape for a marker. It rested in n
bed of limestone on the side of the
bluff . But it weighed 20,000 pounds!
The problem was how to get this great
mass of rock to GranVllle.

The bowlder was jacked up out of
Its resting place and put on rollers.
An incline plane was constructed down
the bluff to u roadway. The huge
stone was eased down 'an inch at a
time until It rested on a heavy stone-
wagon. Three teams of heavy draft
horses pulled the wagon with its ten-
ton burden by easy stages to the high
school grounds, where It was depos-
ited upon a steel re-enforced concrete
base.

The plans upon which the Univer-
sity of Illinois and 02 other colleges
In the United States were created as
commemorated In the monument, was
first proposed by Prof. Jonathan Bald-
win Turner of Jacksonville, a pioneer
educator of Illinois, who Is said to
have done more for education in this
state than any other person. The plan
was fought for by Jlllnoisans and final-
ly the law was signed by an Illlnolsan
as president—Abraham Lincoln.

Chicago Crows Over "Poor Old Gotham"

C
HICAGO.—The Windy city is

blowing out. its chest these
days and talking pityingly
about "poor, old Gotham."

Here's why:
Traffic across Michigan boulevard

link bridge is nearly half again us
beavy as that along Fifth avenue, New
'York, according to the result of a tab-
ulation made by Leo J. Winleckl, com-
missioner of public service, In connec-
tion with the new signal towers on
Michigan avenue.

It wus found that 53,014 vehicles
crossed the boulevard bridge between
7 n. K. and 12 midnight, an average of
3,118 an hour, with a maximum of
4,360 during the rush hour, 5:15 p. rn,
to G:15 p. in. The total width of the
roadway on the bridge is 54 feet 8
inches, as compared with Fifth ave-
Bue's 55 feet.

A check made on Fifth avenue at
Forty-second street by the New Yo;'k
police showed that 19,080 vehicles
passed that point between the hours
of 8 a. ni. and 7 p. in. Assuming an
increase of 25 per cent for the pur-
poses of comparison, the average num-
ber of vehicles per hour would be
about 2UJOO, or 70 per cent of the auto-

mobile traffic in Michigan boulevard.
The check inade at the bridge was

part of a comprehensive tabulation ex-
tending from the bridge to Twenty-
second street. One hundred and sixty
men were engaged In the compilation,
as many as thirteen working at one
time on one "particular Intersection.

Not only were vehicles enumerated,
but their speeds were checked, their
direction noted, and the difference In
How between north and south and east
and west traffic noted. The results
will be applied to the arrangements
made for the signals in the new tow-
ors, a fu r the r compilation being made
al'ter they begin operation for the pur-
pose of ('hocking up.

Siiodal attention was paid to the
figures for tho bridge for the two rush
hours of the day, 8 to 0 in the morning
and 5:15 to 0:15 In the evening. In
thi! morning It was found that succes-
sive tabulations every 15 minutes gave
the following figures: North bound,
201, 208, 257, 301; south bound, 591,
7GO, 034, 007, giving a total for both
ways of 3,505. In the evening similar
enumerations revealed: North bound,
OS7, 7:58, 704, 707; south bound, 425,
300, 840, 303, giving a total of 4,300.

Production of Fat Is
Affected by Age of. Cow

.Fat production by the average dairy
cow increases till she has passed her
seventh year, reaches Its peak before
the end of her eighth year and then
gradually declines.. This fundamental
truth In farming science was discov-
ered recently by C. W. Turner, a
teacher In the dairy department of the
Missouri College of Agriculture.

This conclusion was reached only
after Turner had worked out the re-
lation between the age and the yearly
fat production of more than 40,000
dairy cows. The data included all the
yearly fat records available of purs
bred dairy cows In the United States.
This is the first time an Intensive com-
pilation of this sort has been carried
out.

The value of this Information lies In
knowing what production may be ex-
pected of a cow at a certain age. For
example, If a farmer knows the pres-
ent production of a two-year-old cow
and wishes to estimate what she will
be worth to him In five years, he will
uave an authoritative table which he
may consult.

A yearling produces 64.6 per cent
compared to a cow at maturity; a two«
year-old, 73.0 per cent; a three-year-
old, 84 per cent; a four-year-old, 90
per cent; a flve-year-old, 95 per cent,
and a six-year-old, 99 per cent. After
seven years the decline In production
is gradual. -

Of the total number of records ex-
amined, 13,723 were Jersey cows; 13,-
599 Guernseys; 12,504 Holsteins; 5,-
162 Ayrshires, and 1,014 Milking Short-
horns.

Breeder Is Anxious for
! Strong Litter of Pigs
I When the sows start farrowing in
i the fu l l the breeder is anxious that
' there will be large litters of strong
I and vigorous pigs. This can be ac-
i complUhed If the feeding and care of

the brood sows Is adequate. Usually
the herd during the summer months
are under more favorable conditions
than in tbe winter. If they have
plenty of succulent forage, shade and
water, most of the problem of feeding
Is solved.

The sows should gain enough to equal
that which they will lose during the
time of farrowing and the lactation
period which follows. This gain for
a mature sow should be In the neigh-
borhood of 75 or 80 pounds. The gain
should be a little larger In the case
of yearling sows.

During the first part of the gesta-
tion period It should not be necessary
to feed grain If the sows have access
to a good pasture. Every attempt
should be made to maintain them upon
green forage, because the sows will
then have plenty of exercise and the
cost of feeding and care will be mate-
rially decreased. In addition this Is
the Ideal condition for a brood sow
and later they will have an easier time
in pigging, the pigs will come In bet-
ter condition, and the milk flow will
be ample.

The sows should never be allowed
to lose flesh. They should make the
required gain In flesh Indicated above
and this can be done during the last
half of the summer. During this time
and up until the time of farrowing
the, sows should receive some grain.
If the pasture Is one of the legume
crops the feeds necessary to supple-
ment this may be home-grown feeds
or those which are usually easy to
obtain. If the pasture is just an ordi-
nary one it may be necessary to pur-
chase such feeds as tankage, linseed-
oil meal, shorts or middlings to supple-
ment the corn fed. The amount of
grain to feed and the time to start
feeding the grain will all depend upon
the condition of the -sows. '
. The feed which a sow requires is

important but the shade and water are
also Important considerations. There
should be plenty of shade and the
wator should be fresh, cool and in am-
ple amounts. In extremely hot weather
there should be some place In which
the hogs can wallow. — B. W. Fair-
banks, Associate Professor Animal
Husbandry, Colorado Agricultural Col>
lege.

Increase of Butterf at
Is Not Made by Feeding

According to experimental work that
has been done, the percentage of fat
in milk cannot be Increased by feed-
ing. The milk of each individual cow
seems to have a fixed composition that
is natural to her. True, the richness
of the milk may be increased or de-
creased for a short time If the cow's
digestive system is disturbed by sick-
ness or Improper feeding, but will re-
turn to the normal test in a short
time. The quantity of milk may easily
vary with feeding, consequently the
total pounds of butterfat would be In-
creased without a variation In the
test. By having a cow In high flesh
at the time of freshening, the test may
be raised for a time, the supposition
being that the body fat Is drawn upon,
but It only lasts for a short time,
when the test returns to the point pe-
culiar to the Individual.

Pointers for Selection
of Improved Dairy Cow

One or two signs tell a good cow.
In a poor cow the thigh runs down
straight, so there Is no place between
the thigh and the udder on one s!d<
nnd the tail on the other. The\
should be plenty of daylight between
the udder and the tall. One of the
best ways to tell what kind of a cow
you have Is by her temperament. A
good dairy type has a sharp spine,
and sharp hip bones. A good cow has
a large wedge-shaped stomach.

Profitable Weight for
Marketing Young Hogs

When a pig in northern Ireland
reaches a weight of from 170 to 195
pounds he had better be marketed, re-
ports Vice Consul Barringer, Belfast,
because to fatten him up any more
would require more feed than the ex-
tra pork is worth. The smaller the
pig the greater the gain In live weight
from the consumption of a given quan-
tity of food. Farmers are being
urged, therefore, to market their pigs
when they weigh from 170 to 195
pounds and not to continue feeding
them until they have reached heavier
weights.

Different Ailments Are
Confused With Cholera

With the gradually Increasing con-
trol of hog cholera, It Is important
that swine growers give attention to
the many other ailments which cause
losses, some of which are frequently
confused with cholera. Among the
diseases with symptoms confused with
those of cholera are anthrax, epilepsy,
gastroenteritis, necrobaclllosls, pleur-
isy, pneumonia, poisoning, tubercu-
losis, swine plague and worms.

Brood Sow Should Have
Feeds Rich in Protein

Brood sows should have feed that
Is rich in protein, such as alfalfa hay,
wheat shorts or tankage, 'when pasture
Is not available. The greatest devel-
opment of the unborn pigs takes place
during the last 60 days of'the gesta-
tion period, hence 'the Importance of
feeding brood sows from now until
farrowing time.

LIVE STOCK NOTES

If given constant access to the
proper feeds the hog cannot be over-
fed.

* * *
'More trouble comes from not giving

the sows care before farrowing than
after farrowing.

» * *
The man who pins his faith to good

hogs and sticks by them through thick
and thin, wins out In the long run,

* * a
The place in which the sow Is to

furrow should be warm enough that
[urge quantities of bedding will not be
needed for warmth,

* * *
Give the pigs plenty of water and

shade throughout the warm months.
Both are essential to the best health
and growth of the animals.

* * *
It is the amount a steer. eats over

rnd above what he needs to maintain
his wulgbt that mnkes fat. The aim
Is to keep him eating as much as pos-
sible, without going off feed.

Good Roads Will Keep
Boys and Girls on Farm

"The Kansas Automobile Owners'
association believes good roads will
Induce more country boys and girls
to stay on the farms and more city
boys and girls to go to the farms," de-
clares E. J. Heckle, In the Topeka
Capital.

"Government statistics compiled at
intervals during the past thirty years
have shown, and do show, a steady tide
of Immigration of farm boys and girls
Into the cities," Heckle said. '

"But the automobile owners see a
powerful counter-irritant, which. If
generally adopted, will reverse the
Ude and send the farm-bred boy and
girl back to the farm and take with
them a number of their city-reared
cousins.

"That Is a state system of highways,
such as the project proposed for Kan-
sas, which would Include 0,575 miles
of hard-surfaced road that could be
traveled 365 days a year, without one
cent of additional cost to the taxpay-
ers.

"One of the principal causes of the
pull of the cities is the unimproved
or only slightly Improved roads which
are an effectual barrier between the
farmer, his wife and children and the
undoubted pleasure and gayety that
the city and town life offers. With
the advent of the automobile this bar-
rier was In a way removed, but rain
and bad weather promptly replaces It
periodically.

"This project to break down the
last barrier between the farm and
city in Kansas Includes the passage
of a bill, at the next legislature, sub-
mitting to the people of Kansas a
proposition authorizing a state system
of highways to be paid for by the
funds raised annually by the present
automobile license fees;

"The plan also-Includes removal of
the automobile from the personal
property tax list. This feature in it-
self would tend to reduce the taxes
of every automobile owner and give
Kansas an. Improved system of 365-
day roads, touching every county ,and
every Important trade center in the
state*"

Highway Improvement Is
Costing Billion a Year

The magnitude of the country's road
Improvement program Is emphasized
In a summary of the .government's par-
ticipation made by Thomas H. Mac-
Donald, chief of the United States
bureau of public roads, who was the
principal speaker at the twentieth an-
nual conventlon-of the American Road
Builders' association, held In New
York city.

"Long strides have been made In Im-
provement of roads In the United
States," he said, "but the building pro-
gram of the country has scarcely been
dented. The federal government gives
a little more than 6 per cent of aid to
states and localities in meeting the ex-
penses of Improving roads. Slfice 1916
the bureau of public roads has under-
taken a program of 180,000 miles of
rood Improvement help.

"Throughput the United States last
year a tola! of $976,000^600 was spent
by the federal government, the states,
counties, and municipalities In building
and Improving roads. There are 2,800,-
000 miles of roads in this country, of
which 2,500,000 miles remain to be Im-
proved.

"Building of good automobile roads
will not hurt railroads but will help
them. Statistics In hand will disprove
the contention held by some that states
expending funds for motor roads are
spending money for the benefit of the
country at large rather than for the
states themselves.

"Most of the traffic Is local, that is
within the state. Take the case of
Connecticut, for Instance. There the
traffic on the highways is 70 per cent
local. That Is, It Is traffic confined
within the state's borders, giving the
state the largest benefit ot Its road Im-
provement. In general, we have found
that 35 per cent of the road traffic on
automobile highways Is truck or short-
haul' traffic and that 65 per cent la
pleasure. But the bulk of traffic re-
mains within state boundaries." ,

Hard Roads Movement Is
Gaining in Popularity

The hard roads movement Is gather-
Ing power as It moves. T. 0. Powell,
vice president of the Erie Railroad Co.,
Is reported to have said, "The time haa
come when the nation's railroad fa-
cilities are so heavily taxed by the
enormous tonnage offered that there
Is only one way In which we may get
freight hauled. And that Is-by asking
business men to employ motor trucks
for the short hauls, say, up to thirty
miles or so, thus releasing railroad
facilities and equipment for the longer
haul which can go by no other means/

Care Given to Highway
Work in National Parks

Great care has been given to the
construction of highways In .the na-
tional parks of the United States,
Roads have been built through deep-
cut canyons across towering moun<
tain ranges, beside rippling streams
filled with the fighting trout and Into
primal forests. Hotels and campa
have been erected to provide com-
fortable accommodations In the moat
distant and inaccessible places.
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Forced to Own Bible,
The first Bible printed in Scotluil

was issued complete In 1079. In tin I
same year, by act of parliament, enjI
man, householder, and others-"ff«li I
thrie hundrelL merkis of yerllie renlI
or abone," tma every yeoman and burl
gess with $2,500 had to provide, into I
a penalty of $50, ""a Bible nnd psalM I
buque In vulgare language in tbiiil
houssis for the better instruction of I
thame selffls nnd thalr fmnelljs In tin I
knowledge, of God." And to see tbil
the provisions of the above act were I
carried Into effect, the following yen I
a searcher wns'appointed \vitli po«
to visit -the houses of those signified
by the act, "and to require tlie slcM |
of their Psalme Bulkls and B.vWlls."

Experimenting,
The girl wns very r/oJi find He I

young man was poor. Site Ilkeil him,
that wns all, and he knew It.

"You are very rich," he remarked.
"Yes," she replleA, tvanWy; "I'm

worth 75,000 pounds."
"And I nm pdor."
"Yes."
"Will you marry me?"
"No."
"I thought you wouldn't.'
"Then why did you ask me?"
"Oh just to see how n man fedi

V/heii he losses 75,000 pounds." I
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Trade at Burkhart Bros. — we
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13 bars of P & G White Naptha and one
Chore Boy Dish Cloth for - >

The dish cloth is the handiest in the
world for pots and pans, and you all
know the quality of P & G Soap.

1 gallon solid pack Apricots
5 bars assorted Toilet So. p
4 boxes Creamette Macaroni

11*

I8
g

Sugar has advanced some
price, but we still have
bought below the market.

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

•*• *
•*•

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

AUCTION SALE OF BABY BEEVES
At a meeting of the Breeders As-

sociation on August 30th., plans were

f SCHOOL NOTES. .-4

(By C. W. Garlock.)
REGISTRATION DAY.

At sunrise Monday morning, Old
Glory was given to the b*eeze and

laid to dispose of the baby beeves ; floated prouu'iy over the school build-
and pigs that are shown at the County ing, announcing in a silent appropri-
Fair by the boys and girls clubs. , ate manner the importance of the day.

An auction sale will be held on the Not long after, a happy, jubilant,
fair grounds, Friday, September 7th., ' army of school children, with high
at which time representatives from ' hopes and palpitating hearts, came
the pig packers will be present to buy ! sallying forth from all directions as
the calves and pigs that are exhibited bees from the hive. They surged to
by the young club folks. The sale and fro before the entrances and af-
starts promptly at 11 A. II. Each club
member will leau' his own calf into the

ter a bombarci'ment of smiles which
followed, they demanded admission,

ring where it will be sold to the high- i Janitor Workman, who has attended i
est bidder. their wishes for so long answered j

Some of this stock, especially the their call am.' they were permitted to
pigs, will probably be bought by lo-!proceed to their respective"places,
cal buyers or feeders to be finished The teachers were in readiness for
out. These are all well bred animals them and an exchange of greetings,
and will undoubtedly sell at a good either silent or otherwise was the
price. order of the moment. With " new,

faculty members the experience was j
Somewhat different. They ' immed- \LAST CHANCE.

A few T. B. petitions for County
Area Testing are in the office with a
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W. H. Suplee, wife and son, Rex,

iately became the objects of curiosity j
and were surveyed with those critical, j

good percentage of signers from each diagnostic, prophetic glances, which
school district, others report but few mean so much. However, it must be
signers. Some complaint has been said that it all took place in a very
made that they have not had a chance ] courteous manner. There is nothing i
to sign because a petition has not
been brought to them. If such has
been the case with you, find your

strange about it. It was only what j
an intelligent, red-blooded boy or girl:
would do. They desired to see, know,.

who have been visiting here with his township director f»n« get your name j and judge for themselves. All seem-!
r>n I'&Yti-c QTtrf Hi-yit Vt*i>* \\? A C*..«!^A _.. .* L • 1' _i -"" . _ _i j _ _ j. _ . _i j.i_ i _ » i i i . i «parents brother, W. A. Suplee

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

and wife and R. R. Suplee and wife,
will leave some time this week for
their home at Almena, Kansas'. While
in the city Mr. Suplee was a welcome-
caller at this office, leaving $1.50 for a
year's subscription to the Tribune.

Entered at the post office at Anita,
|owa, as second-class mail matter.
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if CONGREGATIONAL NOTES 4
14 A. A. Robertson, Pastor. 4

"Sunday is the core of our civiliza-
tion dedicated to thought and rever-
ence."

The main division of the Sunday
School enjoyed a "Weinnie Roast" on
Thursday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Osen.

A new contest for attendar?c "•:.'-.:
started in the Sunday School on Sun-
day, the class having the best attend-
ance from now to Rally Day will be
given a Social and the rest of the
School will pay expenses. Everyone
should work to make his class a win
ner.

Sunday Services.
10:00 A. M., Sunday School. On

Sunday the Bible Class was ahead in
the "auto" race. Some other class
should lead next Sunday.

11:00 A. M., Preaching Service.
7:30 P. M., Preaching Service.

Special Music. Note time of evening
service is changed to 7:30.

on this list.
Those people living- in •• town

have a cow or two, are entitled to the
same privilege as the farmer with a
hundred head. In one or two of the

ed to stand the ordeal and the work of
who registration proceeded smoothly and

with due rapio'lty.^
The four classes in high school en-

rolled in separate rooms, in order to
towns in the county,' the petition is eliminate confusion and to give them;
being circulated by the Parent Teach- a greater opportunity to consult fac-1
ers Association co-operating with the j ulty members in regard to their

Alice N. Kennedy has filed a divorce \ County Nurse. If yob want to take
petition in the district court against
her husband, Willard Kennedy. The
action is based on cruel and inhuman
treatment. She asks for $5,000.00
permanent alimony, J?300 attorney
fees and $300 temporary alimony. Ac-
cording1 to the petition the couple were
married in Atlantic on September
2nd., 1899.

A. G. Todhunter of Mitchell, South
Dakota, is visiting in Anita and Cass
county with relatives and friends. It
has been a number of years since Mr.

1 Todhunter ^eft Anita, and he finds
many changes here since he left. He
reports all the former Anita people
Jiving near Mitchell and Mt. Vernon in
good health and -all receiving theii
share of the world's blessings.

If CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
• f - f f - f - f f - f - f - f - f - f - f f - f - f - f - f

Services :.re held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All fre welcome.

Olaf Hansen returned home the last
of the week from a visit with rela-
tives and friends at Brayton.

Preparedness. Make your comfor-
ters up early. We are showing some
fine challies for coverings and big 3
pound batts, either plain or stitched.
Also wool batts. Racket. It

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
EXECUTORS.

OF

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County,
probate.

In the matter of the estate of Ben
Wanner. Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned have been appointed and
lave qualified as Executors of the es-
tate of Ben "Wagner, late of Cass

:ounty, Iowa, deceased. All persons
n any manner indebted to said de-

ceased or his estate will make pay-
nent to the undersigned; and those

having claims against said deceased
3r his estate will present them in man-
ner and form as by law required, for
allowance and payment.

Dated this 21st. day of August, A.
D., 1923.

J. A. WAGNER,
WILLIAM KIRKHAM,

Executors.
By E. S. Holton, their Attorney. 3t

schedules.
The enrollment for the efirst day

wa» as follows:
1st Grade 42
2nd Grade 31
3rd Grade 30
4th Grade 26
5th Grade 22 ' j
Gth Grade 21 j
7th Grade 16 !
8th Grade 27

.9th Grade 52
10th Grade 35
llth Grade 30
12th Grade 22

This makes an enrollment of 215 in j
the grades, 139 in the high school, and
a total enrollment of 354. There are.
undoubtedly some who have not re- i
gistered so it is estimated that this ;
number will be swelled somewhat. j

The high school enrollment 'is;
considerable larger than it was a year

breed enough flies in the fall to infest j ago and is perhaps the largest num-
all of the fields in the neighborhood ber ever in attendance here. In order

to cope with this over-crowded condi- i
tion the high school has been organ-!

advantage of the new T. B. law, sign
a petition immediately as the Board
of Supervisors meet on September
10th. Sign now.

HESSIAN FLY MEETINGS.
Mr. Butcher of the Entomology De-

partment, will be in Cass County on
September 10, 11, 12, and 13, to ex-
plain the workings of the Hessiavi
Fly Campaign. Meeting^ are to he
held in the evening at the following
places:—September 10, Atlantic, City
Hall; September 11, Anita; Septem-
ber 12, Cumberland; September 13,
Griswold.

Tell your neighbors about these
meetings and get them interested in
the "fly free date." If Hessian fly
losses are to be prevented, community'
co-operation in late seeding is essen-
tial, since one early seeded' field will

the following spring.

INVEST WISELY!
IT'S AS SIMPLE AS THIS!

You come into the Anita Bank with a sum
money—any amount-and say, "I'd like a CertifiJ
of Deposit." . "^l

A simple transaction; yet when you leave ft I
bank your money is already earning interest at til
rate of 5%, is protected by'our entire resources aj
you have a Certificate which can be used like cash at
its full face value if necessary—a good investment!

Certificates are issued for six or twelve months
Use them for safety, convenience, and dependable
income!

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst.

They are here. Camels hair sweat-
ers, caps and hats. Racket. It

DR. FISH, DENTIST,

Theo. Goodwin of Wiota visited in
the city the last of the week with his
brother, 0. Goodwin and family.

Edwin Gate went to Omaha Satur-
day, where he will make his future
home, having accepted a good posi-
tion in that city.

A fine school hose for the girls.
Mercerized lisle fast, black, all sizes,
priced at 25 cents. Racket. It

Wendell Cornell returned to h
home in Des Moines Saturday, after
a pleasant visit in the city with his
grandparents, E. W. Holmes and wife.

Hugh Armentrout, wife and two
sons of Independence, Iowa, are visit-
ng in Lincoln township at the homo

cf his parents, H. G. Armentrout and
wife.

4 4 - f 4 4 4 - 4 - + 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
y PARK PANTITORIUM 4
^ Atlantic, Iowa. 4
f Where They Klean Klothes 4
T- Klean. -f
^ S. L. McFARLAND, 4
^ Proprietor. 4
f MRS. S. W. CLARK, ' 4

Local Agent. 4

Insured Tires °
For the Next 30 Days
On all oversize cord tires we

will include FREE an insurance o
policy covering accidental cuts,
rim cuts, rut wear, etc., for one
year.

Call and let us explain.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
•wjnHKA.

Miss Vera Currier left Friday for
Mont rose, Iowa, where she will teach
the third' and fourth grades in the pub-
lic schools of that town.

ized' on the "Eight Period Plan." The
day will be divided into eight periods j
of forty minutes in length. This will,
facilitate matters somewhat, making
it possible to instruct this group with-
out additions to the faculty and1 will,
also provide better classroom facilities, i
Under this plan a pupil carrying reg-!

nlar work will have a forty minutes i
recitation period in each subject f ol-1
lowed by a forty minute study period.
It may be said in conclusion that this
plan is no experiment, but it has stood
the acid-test of practical application
and has worked fairly successful.
Under the circumstances, taking
everything into consideration, it
seemed to be the most feasible way
out of the difficulty without added
expense.

Dr. I. H. Sheeler, wife and baby
have returned to Anita, and he has
taken possession of his chiropractic
office again. He has been in Iowa
City during the summer taking a
special course at the State University,
and Mrs. Sheeler and the baby have
been visiting with relatives at Free-
port, Illinois.

George Hosfield of Be
Iowa, shoves his credit on theTii
ahead another notch.

Philip Pilmer of Des Moines vi
here Saturday at the home <
ter, Mrs. Agness McCosh and fin

A. R. Carter and wife of San J
California, visited here afmvdaj i t i
•past week with her sister,
Agness McCo'sh and family.

James B. Herriman, wife and to
ter, Miss Ruth, and .Miss Helen Tra
bull returned home Saturday
visit with relatives and friends in <if
eastern part of the state.

H. P. ZIEGLER

Practice in all courts. Adnce i
abstracts. Probate irorfr a ipteuKl>\
Office over Roe CMtog Co.

M. E. CONFERENCE MEETS
AT NEWTON THIS WEEK

NEWTON, la., Sept. 5.—A session
of the Methodist Episcopal board of
examiners Tuesday opened the eighth
annual conference of the church in
Iowa, which is to continue until next
Monday. Conference examinations
will take up the first day and the for-
mal opening of the conference will
follow devotional services in the even-
ing.

Judge Hubert Utterback of Des
Moines will address the first general
session Wednesday evening.

Bishop Homer C. Stuntz of Omaha
will preside over the conference and
address several sessions during the
week. Other prominent speakers in-

1 elude Bishop William F. Oldham, of
Buenos Aires; Dr. Morris W. Ehnes
and Dr. C. E. Guthrie of Chicago; Dr.
George B. Dean of Philadelphia, and
Dr. Dan B. Brummitt of Chicago,
editor of the Epwovth Herald.

World service of the church, means
of strengthening local churches with
trained leadership, Epworth League
service and the service of the churf
to the present age are subjects which
some of the addresses will deal.

Ordination services are set for
Sunday afternoon.

This bank in under State Supei-vi-
sion and Direction.

It CITIZENS STATE BANK.

Miss Lesetta TIereth of Wilbur,
Nebraska, has accepted a position in
the law office of E. S. Holton. She is
a sister of Mrs. McElroy of this city.

^====^=^
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Chestnut
Hard Coal

•V^

<*

**

<*

*

*

* Carload on the way.
Leave your orders at once

tt it is all gone.
before!

^^^^ •̂̂ •̂ ^ "̂

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
<*
g ANITA Phone 14.

««**l***;<*****tttl *** ************

IOWA

We have just received a car

Dakota Maid Flour
Try a sack of this flour and you

never use any other. This flour is
from wheat that is washed before M
ground. We have so much faith in M
flour that we do not hesitate to ff» \
antee it.
The Farmers Coop-

Anita, Iowa.
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BEST OF THE NEWS BOILEC
DOWN TO LIMIT.

ARRANGED FOR BUSY PEOPLE

Notes Covering Most Important Hap-
penings of the World Compiled
in Briefest and Most Succinct

Form for Quick Consumption.

Washington
Tlie University of Lvow nt Lemburg

has awarded diplomas to nine students
of the school of foreign sen-ice of
GeorgetouTi university, according to in-
formation received by the Polish lega-
tion at Washington.

* • »
President CoolMge canceled Tues-

dny's cabinet meeting at Washinston.
Cabinet members were informed no"
meetings would be held until at least
those cabinet officials who are now on
vacation have returned to the capital.
The President has lield only one meet-
ing with his entire cabinet.

* * *
Several of the lower corridors of the

United States capitol nt Washington
were filled with smoke when a small
fire began in the basement. It was
put out in twenty minutes before any
damage had been done.

* • *
Returning from a European trip,

Bepresentatlve Aswell of Louisiana
told President Coolldge at Washington
that he expected Germany to pass
through a revolution and to have a
IHng at its h-ead within a year.

* * »
C. Bascom Slcmp, secretary of Presi-

dent Coolldge nt Washington, says the
administration will back some form of
world court

* * *
Mrs. Harding Is to make her home

In Washington, was the belief after
Brigadier General Sawyer was reap-
polnted "White House physician.

* • •
Revision of Income taxes downward

on all incomes, high and low, will be
recommended to congress at Washing-
ton by Representative Madden (Rep.,
Illinois), who is convinced that im-
mediate reduction Is feasible.

* * *
"The United States has saved Rus-

Bla, communism is dead, and the Slavs
made our lasting friends," is the relief
body's report to Secretary Hoover at
Washington.

* * *

Domestic
Ninety-five balloons, costing the gov-

ernment thousands of dollars, were
"knocked down'1 for $5 each at Belle-
ville, ni. The sale was held under the
direction ol Major Barry, head of the
depot at Scott field.

* * •
Frank Harris of Chicago bought

1,082 buildings at Camp Meade, near
Baltimore, Md., for $230,000 at an auc-
tion In which several hundred bidders
participated. The buildings were con-
structed during the war.

* * *
Governor McCray of Indiana was

forced by financial difficulties to re-
sign the presidency of a bank his fa-
ther founded in 1S74, according to a
Chicago dispatch.

» * •
Governor Pinchot at Harrisburg, Pa.,

announced terms for the settlement of
the threatened mine strike. They pro-
pose a 10 per cent wage increase, eight-
hour day and the abolition of the
check-off.

* * *
Guy Coleman, proprietor of a garage

at Canton, 111., is under guard In a
local hospital following an automobile
accident In which Miss Ruth Graham,
twenty-seven, his companion, was
burned to death.

* * *
Judge Marshall M. Frlsble and his

law partner, Clark M. Johnson, and At-
torney Clay M. Wilbur, nil of Flint,
were killed nt Mount Morris, Mich., in
an automobile crash.

* * *
Damage estimated at $200,000 was

caused by fire nt the American Alumi-
num company In St. Louis, Mo.

* » »
The taxi cab strike at St. Louis, Mo.,

whlrh began in January, 1022, and j
which has been marked with intermit- ;
tent violence, Is ended.

* » *
An Insanity warrant was sworn out

at Oakland, Cal., against James Lord,
prominent eastern labor leader and
former bead of the mining department
of the American Federation of Labor,
by his wife, Mrs. Mary J. Lovtl.

* • *
Col. Jay J. Morrow, governor gen-

eral of tbe Canal Zone, arrived at New
York on the Suntn Ann. Hi- said that
the Pimamn cnnnl lias puld for itself
many times over.

* * *
On grounds thnt tbe United States

Is without Jurisdiction in the case of
two men killed on a Hrltlsli nun
schooner Inst week by seven iw;n who
raided the sloop, Commissioner Hayes
at Boston, Mass., refused to Issue war-
rants for the arrost of the men,

* * *
Carrying 2,500 men nml 'sonic nrt l l -

Jery, the first transport to carry Brit-
ish troops leaving Turkey sailed from
Constantinople for Rgypt. Most of the
allied toops nrs expected to leave
Constantinople- i.-.vj tlie Dardanelles
within three weeks.

Carrying 14,2,10 tons of freight, the
biggest tow In the history of the gov-
ernment barge line on the Mississippi
river, is on its way from St. Louis, Mo.,
to Ni?w Orleans. Previously the larg-
est amount carried was 13,000 tons.

Speaker Gillett of ihe house of rep-
resentatives announced nt Springfield,

I Mnss., that he would sail to Europe
' for a trip of six or eight weeks. He
said he would mnke n special study of
conditions In Germany.

• * *
Heeause of difficulty in establishing

fuel stations en route and supplying
them with stocks of gasoline, projec-
tors nt Detroit, Mich., of the proposed
aerial hunting expedition to tlie Arc-
tic circle postponed it a year.

* * *
Tlie steamer George W. Clyde of

Chicago, loaded with paper for a
newspaper, hit an obstruction In Geor-
gian bay and went to the bottom, near
Little Current, Ont., with the loss of
the entire cargo.

• • *
The Veterans of Foreign Wars

have selected Kansas City, Kan., as
national headquarters.

* * *
One klansman was killed, many hurt,

in a Pittsburgh suburb in n riot that
i followed a parade.
i * * *
j U. S. mall planes completed the \
const-to-coast tests, crossing the coun- j

; try eight times in five days. I

Discovery of the Sault by Brule Celebrated

•*•

I
VMB

I
uy Jiuiiiins joined with tlie white residents of S;mlt Sfe. Mnrie, Ont., in celebrating "Discovery week,"

commemorating tbe three hundredth anniversary of t>ie discovery of the Snult by Etlenne Brule. One of the features
was n production of "Hiawatha" by tho Indians of the district. Photograph shows Indian wigwams erected on the
shore and on nd.inir.injr Islets, and the Cairn erected by the Dominion sites and monuments board nt the old North-
west company's lock, unveiled by Dr. J. II. Coyne. F. R. S. C.

t

Gasoline Price War Makes Motorists Happy
Nature turned painter near Hono- j

lulu. Five hundred acres of ferns and '<
trees were colored a deep yellow by '•
gases emerging from tbe fissure tbat !
Is erupting near tbe crater of Kllauea. \

* * *
On charges of laxity In law enforce- >

ment, Governor Donahey, at Columbus,
O., removed Chief of Police Wntkins
of Youngstown. He also reinstated {
Mayor Reese, whom he had suspended
on a similar charge.

* » *
Franklin H. Sargent, sixty-seven, of

New York, head of the" American
Academy of Dramatic Arts, In Carne-
gie hall, committed suicide by shoot-
Ing in the Hotel WItherill at Platts-
burg, N. Y.

* * •
Damage estimated at more than

$100,000 was caused by n fire of unde-
termined origin which destroyed flve
buildings in the warehouse district of
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
«. • * *

Armj flyers ended a long endurance
and speed trial at San Diego after be-
ing up over thirty-seven hours. They
broke six air records.

* * •
The Veterans of Foreign Wars at

thefc- convention nt Norfolk, Va., de-
cided to make an active campaign in
each state to Insure passage of a sol-
diers' bonus bill by -the next congress,

* • *

Personal
i

Princess Anastasia of Greece, for-
merly Mrs. William B. Leeds of In-
diana, died at 11:48 Wednesday night
in her home, Spencer house, St. James
square, London, of a complication of
diseases.

* * *
Dr. Richard Kahnle, a wealthy resi-

dont of Pittsburgh, who died suddenly
while visiting a summer resort In Lake
county, California, !eft an estate esti-
mated at more thai: $5,000,000.

* * *
Mgr. Ernst Windhorst, nephew of

Dr. Ludwlg Windhorst, famous deputy
under Bismarck of Germany and for
more than fifty years a member of tlie
Cincinnati diocese, died at Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Labor
Restoration of the wage scale of 1020

will be demanded by the New England
conference board of the United Textile
Workers of America. Tlie board nt
Pawtucket, R. I., decided to fight any
attempt to reduce wnges.

Foreign
De Vnlera won bis own seat, but the

Free State candidates continue gains
in the Irish elections.

* * *
Italy has demanded thnt Greece

make tbe most abject national apology
in history for the assassination on
Greek territory of five Itallnns o- a
commission, London reports.

» » *
Former Governor Sprotil, in an in-

terview at London, said prohibition
hastened tho death of President Hard-
ing.

* » *
Germans offer to yield the Ruhr re-

sistance? provided France meets cer-
tain demands, Rays a Berlin dispatch.

* * *
The French frovernment at Purls

off icial ly Informed Commander Alvln
Owsley of the American Legion that
be ba:l bwn named n commander of
the Loglon of Honor.

» * *
The cabinet nt Warsnw approved n

project for a 5100,000,000 loan from the
Morgnn-Harjcs bank of Paris.

* * *
Dispatches from Kiilfejig. In the

provlnov! of Honnn, China, report thnt
bandits attacked and raptured the
town of MunKhslm, looted homes and
shops and kidnaped about 100 persons,
Including teachers, pupils and u town
maglstrute.

« * •
Adoption of tho Tnrafn railroad

consolidation measure is protested by
tbe Cuban Sugar Mill Owners and
Planters' association nt Havana, which
declares tbe proposed law would per-
mit n pi-ivato enterprise to have entire
control of Cuban commerce.

Motorists of middle western states forgot some of their motor pet peeves when they received the news thnt the
Standard Oil company of Indiana had slashed the price of gasoline following the people's war on the high price of this
product. Like these pretty girls, they all ordered the attendants 10 "fill it up."

^ "Savages" in Yellowstone Park Camp

I

0

l
ZIONIST WOMAN LEADER

«w

I
"Why Should I Cry Over You." sung these pretty college girl "savages"

•acationing at Canyon camp, Yellowstone park, when they had to peel onions
—and so they placed raw potatoes in their mouths to keep tlie fumes away.
They are, left to right: Helen Can trull of Springfield, 111.; Samara Perrine of
Montlcello, la.; Vivian Zodi of Eclectic, Ala., and Elaine Hirth of Toledo, O.

Japan's Regent Climbs Mountains

'Miss Henrietta Szold, who is head
of the Zionist Women of America, re-
cently in conference In Baltimore.
This women's organization Is a branch
of the Zionist organization to effect
the restoration of Palestine as the
Jewish homeland.

KEMAL PASHA

Japan's rt^cm, ibo crown nrlnc-u. like the crown prince of England is a
young imm who HI;*, diversions. As „ mountain climber be has established
records. The photograph shows him visiting the Okumlyn shrine after a long

| Iowa State News
;,Events of Recent "Occurrence jj

• Throughout the Commonwealth '

A New Hampton man has B , i
120 acre farm near Hazelton ? , '
per acre. '

The total savings deposits in t
flve Iowa banks on August i i <
?94,665,OS4. ' '

Eighteen miles of pavement on
Jefferson Highway between Am..*
Des Moines has been opened to (

A Cedar county farm alonr '
banks of the Cedar river is namPl

ti

l|

Mustapha Kemal Pasha has jusi
been elected president of Turkey bj
the national assembly at Angora.

Artists who reside in Des siumo.
captured most of the prizes in u,!
various exhibits of the art A^t
ment of the state fair.

Girls and young women in knirker
bockers were almost as numerous aa
those in the conventional garb of ̂
sex at the Iowa state fair this year

The recreation camp conducted bj
the Salvation army near Johnston
station, for mothers and chiiur«n at
Des Moines has been clpsed lor the
season.

More degrees of doctor of pMloso.
phy were awarded by the university
at Iowa City than at any previous
commencement In the university's
history.

The corn growers and the hog rais.
ers of Io'.va are not particularly <]e.
sirous of legislation which woulii pri-
marily aid the one croppers or the
northwest.

Plans for a memorial arch for Co-
lonel Guy Brewer, U. S. marshal for
southern Iowa, who met his death re-
cently by auto accident, are now be-
ing shaped.

The contract for the new recitation
building for the State University ol
Iowa has been let for $388,000. The
building will be erected west o£ the
old capitol.

A 160-acre farm, located east ol
Fonda, failed to sell at public auc-
tion when the bid of $250 put on tho
land by heirs was not topped by any
ol the bidders.

A delegation of fourteen has beoa
named by Governor Kendall to repre-
sent Iowa at the International Farm
Congress to be held at Kansas City,
October 10th to 12th.

To supply a demand for informa-
tion on historical pageantry in Iowa
communities, the State Historical So-
ciety will issue a bulletin of informa-
tion on this subject.

The southern Iowa district confer-
ence of the pastors of the Lutheran
Missouri synod at the closing session
at Stanwood went on record against
the churches, mixing in political re-
forms.

The most recent evidence of the
real Iowa land values was shown tliia
week when the farm five miles south-
east of Alton was sold for §205 cash
per acre. This farm Is only fair ly
improved.

The Shelby County farm' women
will meet at Harlan September 17th,
to plan a five months course in do th-
ing. The head of home economics
extension work in Iowa, will IKJ i>nj»
ent to help plan the work.

Lieut. Gov. Hammill of Brit! Is ad-
ing governor of Iowa while Governor
Kendall is spending a holidav '"
Honolulu to recuperate from a heart
attack, the result of strain atu\ out-
work in the executive office.

There is nothing more encourag-
ing to the Iowa farmer than tlio qrail-
nal rise in the price of corn in face of
a heavy crop throughout Iowa. It
means better times for the farmer,
which rmve been too long delayed.

Orders for six carloads of lime have
been placed with the county agent of
Jasper county by farmers who are
preparing their fields for alfalfa.
Most of the planting will be made on
fields that have produced some ear-
ly grain, either winter wheat or oats.

Iowa Is entering upon an industrial
area, in the opinion of the secretary
of the Iowa Manufacturers association,
who reports" that prominent eastern
manufacturers are condu'cting Inves-
tigations In the state to determine
availability of favorable sites for iac-
tories.

Recent rains have proved deeuH'H-
ly beneficial lor Jasper county Ja"1*-
men. The pastures are in lino con-
dition and the cows have greatly in-
creased their yield. The cooler wea-
ther has also brought them, roller
from flies and is aiding in the Increas-
ed milk production.

Should the farmers of all the states
curtail their winter wheat sowing w
sharply as Iowa farmers have null-
cated they would do this fall, tne
country's winter wheat acreage wouin
be reduced to the pre-war avera«<-',
according to the United States Uu-
reau of agricultural economics.

Iowa, the "nut" state. Sounds t u n -
ny doesn't it, to folk who always t n i n K
ot Iowa as the land of the tall corn.
But, according to a Center Point "•
pert on the growing ot nuts, the Q U I C K -
est way to make high-priced H'«^
land— the best In the world— P™1"'̂
adequate returns on the Investment
is to raise nuts.

Stone Park, Sioux Clty'a beaut l iu i
tourist camp contains some 300 iu:<»s,
lies very high and has one i'n!'"
from which" one may view Io«'a' ""'
hills of Nebraska and the plain* "
South Dakota.

The twenty-sixth annual convent""'
of Iowa Retail Merchants
had an important discussion
cooperative marketing a n d m ^
dising plan at a recent meeting >
Des Moines. Claims were made uun
with the average 2% per cent no r. -
tail profit of retail merchants,
gelling coats are Impossible.
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If M. CHRISTENSEN
4 Automobile repairing.
-f Welding.
•f Battery repairing.
•* Crank Shaft truing.
•f Machine work.
•f All work absolutely guaran-
•f teed.
+ Location rear of White Pole
4- Garage.

•f -t-
•t-
•f
•f
-f

FROM OUR OLD FILES
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

•f
•f
•f
•f
•f

•f -f

September 7, 1893.
School begins Monday, September

18th.
Tlie Exira Catholics will erect an

$8,000 church.

Sealed proposals will be received b y j
the Town Clerk of the Incorporated j
Town of Anita, Iowa, at his office in i
said Town between the hours of 3:00
o'clock and 7:00 o'clock P. M., on the

Council Chamber,
Anita, Iowa,
August 27th, 1923.

A called meeting was held at the
10th. day of September, A. D. 1923, Town Hall at 7:30, A. M., with the
anu' publicly opened at a meeting of following members present:
the Town Council to be held at 7:30; Mayor Campbell, Councilman
o'clock P. M., on the same date, for Burke, Campbell, Holton, Slater and

Considerable moving is going on in the grading, curbing and paving of Shaffer,
town this week. , certain streets, parts of streets and i The Committee reported the esti-

There are 70.000 first class brick for alleys in said town, to-wit:

+ C. BUTLER
4 To
•f SEE BETTER
4- Optometrist.
4 Correct Glasses For Young
4 or Old.
4- Consider your eye-sight it
•4 may not last always. 4
4 Atlantic, Iowa. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

sale at the Anita brick yard.
John Heck has purchaseu' the Faulk-

FOURTH STREET.
From the East line of Locust Street

moted value they had placed on the
property benefitted by the paving.

On motion by Slater, seconded by
ncr farm northeast of town. • to the West line of Maple Street,' a Burke, that the Town

Henry Brown is learning the print- width of 20 feet from back to back of^ept the Committee's
er's trade at the Tribune office. ; curbs

Adam Haist's mill will soon be lo-l CHERRY STREET,
cated north of the railroad track. From the South line of First Street

R. D. Vernon's tedhi made a lively to a line 20 feet south of and parallel
run Monday evening, but no damage to the south line of First Street, a
c«'one. | width of 24 feet from back to back of

George Faga has moved,his stock of curbs; from a line 20 feet south of and
clothing and gents furnishings to parallel to the south line of First St. to'
Adair.

Council ac-
estimate on

property, as raised and lowered by
the Town Council.

Those voting
AYE: Burke,

and Shaffer.
NAYS: None.

Campbell, Slater

•f
if
If
(f

I. H. SHEELER
Chiropractor

Office in The Anita Bank
Building.

Calls Attended Day or Night,
Telephones

Office .......... 2 on 256
Residence ....... 3 on 256

I the North line of the C. R. I. & P. R.
= I Jacob Winger has become the own- R. . right of way, a wicfth of 12 feet,
•f j er of the Clarkson property in south from back to back of curbs, the center
4 : Anita. line being a complete circumference of
4J September 1st. brought Charles Me- a circle whose radius is 34 feet, and
4-; Vay and wife a baby boy of the usual whose center is a point on the center
4 ! weight. j line of Cherry Street and on a line" 60

One hundred and forty new lock feet south of and parallel to the south
boxes have been added to the Anita line of First Street.

Motion carried.
RESOLUTION DIRECTING PRE-

PARATION OF PLANS AND SPE-

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f . - f - f - f 4-
•f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
4- Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4- Pump and Mill Work Dona. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. -4
.4 Pint door west of Stager's 4
f Cafe, 4
4- Come in and figure with ma. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Offlc* Second Floor of L. R. 4

Caliber Block. 4
'Phona:, Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

• 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
-f ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
+ W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
•4- All kinds of wagon work and 4
4- planing mill work. 4
4- When in need of anything 4
4- in my line g-ive me a call. 4
4 » Now is the time to get your
4- window screens fixed1 up..

post office.
John Harrison is holding .down a

good position with Younker Bros, at
Des Moines.

There is to be a grand harvest dance
in Rood's opera house on Friday even-
ing of this week.

F. W. Beebe has rented S. S. Wat-

THE APPROXIMATE AMOUNT OF
SAID WORK IS:

576 lineal feet of curb and gutter.
885 square yards of paving.
300 cubic yards of grading.
Said improvement to be constructed

of Portland Cement Concrete.
Work to be commenced on or before

son's 360 acre farm south of Wiota, i the First day of December 1923, and
for a term of five years. We regret; to be fully.completed on or before the
to lose Frank from among us, but wish'. First day of January, 1924.
him well.

On' Wednesday evening of last week,
the Adair band boys made their an-
nual visit to Anita for the purpose of
giving one of their unexcelled open
air concerts.

Rev. Milton T. Brown closes his
year's work on the Anita circuit this

All bids must be accompanied in n
separate envelope by a certified check
payable to the treasurer of said town
in the sum of Five (5) per cent of the
bid submitted1, which certified check
will be held as security that the bidder
will enter into a contract for the con-
struction of the work in accordance

week. Brother Brown has been a with plans and specifications on file
faithful pastor, and deserves great j w'tn the town clerk and the Engineer
predit for the good he has accomplish- a"d will furnish the required bond,

anr? in case the successful bidder shall
fail or refuse to enter into contract and

CIFICATIONS was then read.
Motion by Holton, seconded by

Burke, that the above RESOLU-
TION be adopted and passed, as
read.

Those voting
AYE: Burke, Campbell, Holton,

Slater and Shaffer.
NAYS: None.
Mayor Campbell then declared

the Resolution duly adpoted and
passed.

RESOLUTION A P P R 0 V ING
PLANS* AND SPECIFICATIONS
was then read.

Motion by Slater, seconded by
Campbell, that the above RESOLU-
TION be adopted and passed, as
read.

Those voting
AYE: Burke, Campbell, Holton,

Slater and Shaffer.
NAYS: None.
Mayor Campbell then declared

ed.
Peter Martin has a most vicious dog

that is allowed to roam at large among '< furnish required bond, his certified
his melon vines in the night time, and j check may be retained by said city as
those who do not wish to leave an arm ' agreed and liquidated damages.
or leg in the.aforesaid-, patch, as evi-
dence against them, had best take
warning and remain 'a safe distance
away.

72-inch sheeting at 48 cents pet-
4 yard at Slocum's, Jfessena. it

4-444444444444444 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4
4 L. R. JOHNSON 4
*• Dentist 4
f Office upstairs over Long's 4
*• Furniture Store. 4
»• Phone 174. Anita, Iow«. 4

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + - - f 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 JCUNZ GRAIN 4
4 COMPANY 4
4- Exclusive Agents 4
4- For 4
4- Numa Block Coal 4
4 Highest Market Price Paid 4
4 For 4
4- All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
+ COAL 4
* M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

0 o-ooooo-oooooo
% H. E. C A M P B E L L 5

- Pboslcl&D and Surgeon
Office la Campboll block over Wao-

-tvVttstanrant. Residence 2 blocks
f L L of.M- E- church. Calls prompt-
lu at tended dau or algbL A

0 OO-O-O OOOOOOO-6

Clarence Price and wife of Akron,
Ohio, visited a few days the past week
at the home of John Wahe and family.

Payment will be made to the con-
tractor as follows:

So much of the cost and expense of
said work as is by law assessable ag-
ainst the property abutting upon or
adjacent to said improvement, and
against real estate anoT personal prop-
erty of Railway and Street Railway

RESOLUTION duly adopted and
passed.

RESOLUTION ORDERING CON-
STRUCTION OF IMPROVEMENTS
AND DIRECTING ADVERTISE-
MENT OF BIDS THEREFOR, was
then read.

Motion by Shaffer, seconded by
Holton, that the above mentioned
RESOLUTION be adopted and pass-
ed, as read.

Those voting
AYE: Burke, Campbell, Holton.

Slater and Shaffer.
NAYS: None.
Mayor Campbell then declared

the RESOLUTION duly adopted and
i passed.

Miss Merle Walker left the last of

Companies, ' whose tracks, rights-of-
way, or station grounds are located

NOTICE TO
was then read.

CONTRACTORS

Motion by
Holton, that

upon, abut upon, or are adjacent there- 1 NOTICE TO
to, will be assessed, and payment will , adopted and paaaVd." as'read.*

Burke, seconded by
the above mentioned
CONTRACTORS be

be made to the contractor to the ara-
the. week for Manilla, Iowa, where she! ount of said asgessnient in Street Im-
is employed as music teacher in the provement Bonds to be issued in anti-

cipation of the collection of said1

special assessments, under the provi-
sions of Chapter 8, Title V, of the Code

public schools.

Leslie E. Bean and family enjoyed

Those voting c

AYE: Burke; Campbell, Holton,
Slater and Shaffer.

NAYS: None.
Mayor Campbell then declared the

• •.. i ,. . « . • • " ; isions 01 unapter 8,Title v, ot the uodei NroTTPP1 TO rr>MTPAr"rm>o ^, ia visit last week from his sister, Mrs. I f T « ima A j t JNUllOt 1O C.ON1RACTORS duly
A D wiu j T i * of I°wa °* 1913, and amendments' adnntoA anil na««or)A. R. Withersooon-and son. Jack, of ., . . . „ . . . .. aaopcea ana passed.A. R. Witherspoon- and son, Jack, of
Winnepeg, Canada.

Plates for auto licenses for 1924

thereto; dhy deficiency between the
amount of the contract price and the
amount of said bonds will be paid

have already been made. The new' f r o m the Procee<Js of a special tax to
plates will show white numbers on a be levied'under the Provisions of Sen-
black background and will have the tion 83° of the Code of Iowa'in antici- ing-
same system of numbering as' this , Pation of which bonds wil1 be issued

year. Next year's licenses show an' a n d delivered to the contractor under
increase of at least 50,000 over the the Provis{0ns of Section 912, of the

! rf"*«Jk, «.£ TA...A ~«J o *. t *.: A.» rn o „ *£
current year, 600,000 plates having
been made for 1924 as against approx-
imately 550,000 for 1923.

GRADE ORDINANCE was then
read.

Motion by Campbell, seconded by
Slater, that the GRADE ORDI-
NANCE be passed on its first read-

of and Section 912'a of

IJo not emoarass your trienda by

the Code Supplement.
The contractor shall give good and

sufficient bonds in the form to be sup-
plied by said town obligating the

asking them to sign your bond, abtain i contractor and his bondsmen to the
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
, - Attorney and ,Agent for
-•American Surety Company of

New York.
And be under obligation to

one.
no

if
if
if
If

If you need ,any kind of 4
dtaying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4
service in short order. Phone 4
310. 4

if 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * - «
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. t

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist •*
Asa't State Veterinarian -4

Office first door west of Mil- 4
lard's blacksmith Shop. 4

Office phone 2 op 193 4
Re-'dence phone.8 on 193 4

44 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «

G. ADAIR
Pligslclan and Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

Calls Piomptlu attended, day 01 nloht.
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 - 1 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

Anita Marble
Granite Works
If you want to buy a monu-

ment and want to buy it right,
let us figure with you.

If you care for any lettering
on monuments already up, we
will be glad to do it for you.

A. F. CHOATE,
Anita, Iowa.
Phone 220.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4

faithful performance of the contract,

Those voting
AYE: Burke, Campbell, Holton,

Slater and Shaffer.
NAYS: None.
Mayor Campbell then declared the

GRADE ORDINANCE duly passed.
Motion by Holton, seconded -by

Campbell, that the rules be sus-
pended, and the GRADE ORDI-
NANCE be passed to its second

and to keep said improvement in good1; reading.
repair for a period of five years from \ GRADE ORDINANCE was
the date of acceptance thereof by the' on its second reading.

read

Town Council, and to pay punctually
all laborers employed on said work
and pay all persons furnishing ma-

must be made on

Roll being called, those voting
AYE: Burke, Campbell, Holton,

Slater and Shaffer. •
NAYS: None.
Mayor Campbell then declared the

terials therefor.
All proposals

blanks furnished by the the Town [ Grade Ordinance passed on its sec-
Clerk, and' each bidder will be required I ond reading.
to state his prices for doing all the! Motion by Shaffer, seconded by
items in. each on which he makes a ; Slater, that the rules be suspended

4*
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

bid.
The town reserves the right to re-

ject any or all bids.
Contract will be let to the lowest

responsible bidder, unless all bids are
rejected, or the council for cause shall
find it necessary to throw out one or
more bids. .

All bids will be opened1 in open
councjl at a meeting to be held at the

f + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
E. C. DORSET 4

Highest cash price at all 4
times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
Cream, also Hides. - 4

Phone 218. %
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

and the GRADE" ORDINANCE be
passed to its third and final read-
ing.

Grade Ordinance was then read
for its third and final time.

Those voting
AYE: Burke, Campbell, Holton,

Slater and Shaffer.
NAYS: None.
Mayor Campbell then declared the

O-OO OOO<XK> O-OO O-OO O OOO <XX> OOo-o

Public Sale
of - I

Household Goods t
The household goods of Prof. W. N. Andersen $

will be sold at public sale at his residence, one A
block north and one east of the Methodist church, o
commencing at 2:30 o'clock on the afternoon of ' 0

Saturday, September 8th. I
the following described property: 0

Articles for sale will include a ,sewing ma-
-chine; 3 tables; 2 beds; 4 rockers; 11 chairs; 2
dressers; large and small rugs; 2 cuppoards; ward-
robe; book case; garden plow; lawn mower; tubs;
fruit jars; dishes; and various bther articles.

Terms:--Cash.

W. N. Andersen
Barber & Dean, Aucts.
Newton & Parker, Clerks.

oooo-o-oo 0-0-60-000000000 o-o-oooo
CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Council Chamber,
Anita, Iowa, i
August 22nd, 1923..

A called meeting was held at the Town Hall, with the following mem-
bers present: Mayor Campbell, Councilmen Burke, Campbell, Holton.
Slater and Shaffer. . %

Judge Lynch appeared before the Council and 'Engineers, getting in-
formation in regard to the assessment of the Anita Paving Improvement,

CERTIFICATE OP ENGINEER, THAT IMPROVEMENT' HAS BEEN
COMPLETED, ACCORDING TO CONTRACT, was then introduced and
read.

Certificate embraces the following materials and work:
608.7 lineal feet Classel Curb at $ .70 ___________________ $. 426.09
1963.4. lineal feet Class 3 Curb at $ .80 _____ __________ "I 1,570.72

16,541.19
387.GO

18,379.1 lineal feet Class 4 Curb at $ .90
387.6 lineal feet curved section private drive at $1.00 ___
38,567 square yards Class F. Paving, at $3.09 __________ I_ 110.172.0*
534.8 square yards Class K Alley Paving, at $2.00 ___ _\ ______ 1,069.60
212 lineal feet old curb tore out, at - .10 __________________ 21.20
40.3 lineal feet 24 curb V. S. P. at $3,50 _______ ....... _.__ 141.05
744 lineal feet 12 curb V. S.. P. at $1.00 __________________ 744.00
14,382 cubic yarls grading, at 75 cents _______ ..... ____ "~ 10,786.50
16,367.1 square feet walks removed, at 10 cents ______ . ____ 1,636 71
5,938.6 square feet walks constructed ___________ _ i 186 72
14 Concrete Inlets, at $22.50 ____________ '
33 man-holes adjusted, at $5.00 _______ II
621 lineal feet headers, at $ .45 ____ , ____
56 Standard P. D.'s, at $4.50
82.0 square yards 6 Private Drives, at $2.7o"'
52.1 square yards 5 Private Drives, at $2.35
21.3 square yards 4 Private Drives, at $2.00
Id vert, man-holes constructed, at $7.00 _ _ _
3 Surface Inlets, at $15.00 __________ "I
Water-way, (Forshay's), at $20.00 _____ II
Force account on Cemetery Road
Total due Contractor ____ ' __ __ _________ _
Engfceers ----------- ; __ ' --- ______ . ____ ;_• __ . ___ _ __ .
Incidentals ............ ----- ....... — I_IIIIIII*IIIIII 3^57.

315.0
1(55.00
279.45
252.00
221.49
122.44

42.60
70.00
45.00

20,00

Total Cost ' _ _ _•___„ ; $1(56,037.20
Motion by Holton, seconded by Slater, that the above Certificate bo

accented.
Those voting
AYE: Burke, Campbell, Holton, Slater and Shaffer.
Mayor Campbell then declared the Certificate duly accepted.
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING WORK, AND ORDERING PREPARA-

TION OF PLAT SCHEDULE OF ASSESSMENT, was then introduced and
read.

Motion by Slater, seconded .by Holton, that the above mentioned
Resolution be adopted as read. '

Those voting
AYE: ^Burke, Campbell, Holton, Slater and Shaffer.
Mayor Campbell then declared the Resolution duly adopted and

passed.
Motion by'Holton, seconded by Burke, that the Town pave with Con-

crete, the following streets, or parts of streets'':
Fourth Street, from Maple street to Locust street.
First street, south to the north line of the C. R. I. & P. R. R. right of

way, and the construction of the said improvement is hereby ordered.
Those voting
AYE: Burke, Campbell, Holton, Slater and Shaffer. •
Mayor Campbell then declared the motion carried.
There being no other business, the Council adjourned.

W. T. BIGGS,
. . _ • • Town Clerk.

R. C. U. shoes are 100 percent lea-
ther. Try them next time. Slocum's,
Massena. It

Miss Grace Broadfoot has gone to
Dunlap, Iowa, where she will teach
one of the grades in the public school
at that place.

Council Chamber on the day and the GRADE ORDINANCE duly adopted
hour above fixed and contra«| will^e and P»ssed on its third and final
awarded at that time, or at such reaai"£-
subsequent time to which the Council', There being no other business, the
may adjourn. j Council adjourned.

Published by order of the Town
Council of said town, and dated at

xAnita, Iowa, this 27th day of August

*• J. W. MACKLIN 4
f Osteopath -f
f Office first door east of hotel. +
f Out-of-town Tuesdays and -f
f Fridays. -f

A. D., 1923.
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

A baby girl wag born to Mr. and
Mrs. William McAfee last Friday.

FOR SALE:—100 head of good
stock arid feeder cattle. Geo. A.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

100 sample sweaters at one-third
less than regular prices, at the R. C.
U. Store, Massena, Iowa. It

Mrs. Hattie Becker arid children
have returned to their home at Carroll,
Iowa, after a pleasant visit in the city
with her sister and brother, Mrs. John
Schaake and' husband and1 Frank W.

f 4 . 4 . 4 - - » - - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f < f 4 - . Mathes, Bridgewater, Iowa. 2tp Stager and family.

The largest yield of oats thus far
reported in the state was a tract of
123 acres near Humboldt that averag-
ed 72 bushels to the acre. For 'a field
so large the yield is a record' breaker.

See our windows and1 counters for
August specials,

tf BONGERS BROS.

P. O. Joint, a well known AtlanS
real estate dealer, "has filed suit ft'
bankruptcy. He lists his liabilities»'
$105,349.00 and assets at $15,90T.SO.

Men's and boys' heavy
rubber lined coats. $3.95 and H'^
Leather finish $6.45. Why pay more.
The Slpcum Co., the R. C. U. Store,
Massena. It

\ The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry In stock at all times a choice line of
'f

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc. j)
It is our"aim to serve the people of Anita and vicinity"with

the best, afc-a reasonable price. We also carry line of
WEAR-U.WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.



R COMIC SECTION
On the Concrete

PIPHf LEAVE

NO, N07HJN6
PUTALOTO'
RUBBISH

Then the Woim Toined

TAKt MY ARM \VM&M
CT20SSIHG THE STC2EET «

VOLJ'RE NOT A CRIPPLE ACE YOU f

v.v/ALk ABOUT Z
OC ME ALL TME TiME:

BACk UGRE WITH ME

XV&AR. THAT PROZtN ?ACt ALL
. EITHE.G. PEOPLE ARE.

E ib Tv4iNvt WE'KE HOT

Words of Wisdom From the Young

»TTF. ANTTA TRIBUNE THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 6, 1923

COTTON CROP IN AUSTRALIA

Shows Fine Staple In Pod, Though
Growing Almost Wild In the

Northern Territory.

Cotton In Australia has been found
showing n very flue staple In the pod,
though growing almost wild In the
northern territory. Queensland Is
lending the way thoroughly nnd well
In this matter. Expert nnd official
opinion holds that a large portion of
Western Australia Is ns suitable for
cotton production as Queensland.
Queensland Is setting the pace. Last
year 7,000 ncres were under crop; thl3
year the area Is estimated between
80,000 and 100,000 acres. In two of Its
subtropical districts 3,000,000 acres are
helng opened up under the cotton pros-
pects nnd 200,000 acres in another. The
government Is guaranteeing a mini-
mum price of 5%tl (11 cents) per
poimd for seed cotton. If cultivation
responds the guarantee holds good for
three years. The British Australian
cotton association Is helping with the
erection of 48 ginneries. America ile-
mands more cotton; Great Britain Is
hungering for it. The jvorld Is look-
Ing for it. If Germany restores her
prewar industry, then clearly the
world's demand for some considerable'
time will ho far ahead of the supply.
Here is another golden opportunity for
Australia.—A. S. Ledger, In Current
History Magazine.

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thousands of ivomen have kidney and

bladder trouble and never suspect -it.
Women's complaints often prove to be

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.

Pain in the back, headache, loss of am-
bition, nervousness, are often times symp-
toms of kidney trouble.

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre-
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.

Get a medium or large size bottle im-
mediately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test thie
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Bingharaton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Family Skeletons Costly.
A profiteer who hud done the usual

thing—bought a country estate and a
town house—-felt Hint there wns stlli
somthing needed to complete his
money's worth. Other people had an-
cestry; he must get some.

On the advice of a friend he eu-
gaged a man to undertake the neces-
sary research.

In duo time the investigator came to
report and laid a sealed package on
the table. Without opening the pack-
age'the profiteer asked him how much
his fee was.

"I want 51,000," the man replied,
"tr say nothing."

Of course lie got it.—Rehoboth Sun-
day Uernlti.

/br Economical Transportation

OF
«•

Farm Products
Modern, progcssive farmers, facing
also business men, now depend on
fast economical motor transporta-
tion to save time, save products
and get the money.
Chevrolet Superior Light Delivery,
with four post body was built espe-
cially for farm needs. It has the
space and power for a big load,
which it moves fast at a very low
cost per mile.
For heavy work, Chevrolet Utility
Express Truck at only $575, chassis
onlyr offers a remarkable value.
Fits any standard truck body.
Chevrolet Motor Company

Division of Central Moton Corporation
Detroit, Michigan

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.
Superior 2-Pass. Roadster $519
Superior S-Pass. Touring 525
Superior Z-Pun Utility

Coupe 680
Superior 5-Puss. Sedan . 8M
Superior Light Delivery. 519
Superior Commercial

Chassis 4U
Utility Express Truck

Chassis Sft

Dealers and Service
Stations Everywhere

SUPERIOR
Light Delivery

$510
f. o. b. Flint, JCcfc

Birds '.i Abandoned Farms.
Naturalists have noticed tliat t t io

abandoned fnrms offer great oppor-
tunity for t/v study of bird life, and
the birds seem to frequent these lo-
calities for some reason. Edmund J.
Sawyer of Syracuse, N. Y., who hns
commented on this fact in articles for
various publications, says that while
the birds to be found at these places
are mostly of the commoner varieties,
for purposes of close observation the
abandoned farms offer great ad-
vantages u«!CfcUse of the numbers to be
encountered. Within 300 feet of one
of these houses he found nests with
eggs find young of eleven species.

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic; fascinating Cutl-
cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented, economical face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume.
Renders other perfumes superfluous.
One of the Cuticura Toilet Trio (Soap.
Ointment, Talcum).—Advertisement.

A Prospective Transaction.
"Vassal), yo' dog bit me, and he done

so good and proper, too, suh!" said
Brother Baggy. "Bit me twell I shan't
be able to roller mull pulifession for de
Lnwd on'y ki.ows how long. In fact,
sali.de varmint done'malgamatcd muh
pussonaiity full a dollnh's \vuth. But
as yo' Is n white man dat I has allus
admired, full , if you says so I'll doss
let him 1)1 tt- me ng'ln, and call do
whole btzness n dollnh nnU a hnlf."—
Kansas City Star.

Imported Joke.
She—Who told you I was twenty-

five 7
He—Tour mother.
She—As If she knew anything about

it.—Boston Transcript.

A IfJ-cent can of American tomatoes
costs (50 cents in IUga.

CHILDREN CRY
FOR "CASTORIA"

Especially Prepared for Infants
and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla hns
been tn use for over 30 years to relieve
bnhics and children of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
allaying Feverishness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Food; giving natural sleep -without
opiates. The genuine benrs signature

The "White Ways" of Canada.
Two great highways in the province

of Quebec—from Montreal to Quebec,
nnd from Monti-en! to the United States
boundary—are to be brilliantly lighted.
These roods hear an enormous burden
of traffic.

UCGESS

Hairs Catarrh
Tteatment,bodB

local and Internal, and has been miosaf
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovef
forty years. Sold by all druggists.
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo. Obfe

Pesky Devils Quietus
P. D. Q.

P. D. Q., Pesky Devils
Quietus, Is the name of the
new chemical that actually
ends tho buff family. Bed Bugs,
Roaches, Ants and Fleas, as
P. D. Q. kills the live ones and
their eggs and stops future
generations. Not an Insect pow-
der but a chemical unlike any-
thing you have ever used.

A 35 cent package makes
one quart and each package
contains a patent spout, to get
the Peaky Devils In the cracks
and crevices.

Your druggist has Jt or he
can get It lor you. Mailed pre-
paid upon receipt of price by _
the Owl Chemical Wks, Terro Haute,

ENERGETIC MEN AND WOMEN
Every city, earn $35 to 1100 weekly Intro*.
uuolnB America's greatest beauty Creatmvxs.
Sells on Bight to every woman; repeat orrtcrn
como last; our plan gets thn mnnoy: eeui
for It today. ALADDIN Sri'STIC nKAUYSr
COMPANY, GRAND KAPIIIS. MICIUGAJt.

WANTED—IUOII SCHOOL GRADUATE,
Young man or woman, as our representative
nmong school families In territory near tour*
for three month* this f u l l . Chance Liter toe
promotion. JAMES E. STRONKS.
10\VA CITY, IOWA.

INFLAMED EYES
Use Dr. Thompson's Kyownter,

Bny at TOUT amggl BI'B or
UC1 River, frwy.N.T. Booklet.

Opportunity Cal
_ from CANADA

Everything Depends upon her Health

Mrs. George E. Whitacre Tells of her Daugh-
ter's Breakdown and How Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound Made Her a Healthy,
Happy, Strong Girl

Every mother posBesses Informa-
tion of vital importance to her young
daughter, and the responsibility for
her future is largely in her hands.

When a school girl's thoughts be-
come sluggish, when she suiters the
consequences of wet feet, pain, head-
aches, fainting spells, loss of sleep and
appetite, and is irregular, her mother
should have a thought for her physi-
cal condition and try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, which
has proved a reliable aid to nature
for just such conditions in oo many
cases.

This Mother Writes:
Mahoningtown, Pa.—"I would like

to say a few words about Lydia E.
Pinkham'B Vegetable Compound.
About a year ago I thought it would
be necessary for me to take my
daughter out of school. She was
losing welght,waB nervous, and when*WMI**£y " »»^«—7 •• ' ~ t_ 1 I.

she would come home from school she

happy.hearty.stronggirl and weighs
120 pounds. Sho has no difficulty in
doing her ' gym' work, and she
works at home every night and morn-
ing, too. 1 am a mother who can
certainly praiae your medicine, and •
if it will -be of any benefit you may
use thi s letter as a reference.''—Mrs.
GEORGE E. WHITACRE, 621 W. Madi-
son Avenue, Mahoningtown, Pa.

Every girl ought to be healthy and
strong, and every mother wants her
daughter to do well in school and to
enjoy herself at other times.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is a splendid medicine for
young women just entering woman-
hood. Mothers can depend upon it
It is prepared from roots and herbs,
contains nothing harmful, and has
great power to tone up and strengthen
the system, so it will work in •
healthy and normal manner.

For nearly fifty years.Lydia B.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound has
been used by women of all ages, and
these women know its great value.
Let it help your daughter and your-
self.

Lvdla E. PJnkbaiu's Private Text-Boole upon "Ailments
Peculiar to AVomen " will foe sent you free upon request. Write
to tUe Lydia B, Pinkham Medlclue Co., Lyim, MassacJiusetta.

go to aciiooi anoiner uoy i * K»VO
her Lydia E. Pinkhnm's Vegetable
Compound, and now she ia a healthy,

Pay a visit to Canad*
—see for yourself the op-
portunities which Canada
offers to both labor and
capital—rich, fertile, viz*
gin prairie land, near raj
ways and towns, at $151»
$20 an acre—long terms if
desired. Wheat crops last
year the biggest iohistorj;
dairying and hogs pay wefig
mixed farming rapidly in
creasing.
Excursion on 1st and3&
TuejdayofEachMcati
IromvarlousU.S. points, sinjjle
fare plus $2 for the round tnp..
Other special rates any daj;.
Make this your summer tutting
•—Canada welcomes tourists—
no passports required—have »
great trip and see with rout
own eyes the opportuniticatSut
•wilt you.

. For full Information, with froi
) booklets and mapa. write

A.E.P1LK1E
0«ikW

202 W FiftVi Strut
Dei Moinei, low*

' Will reduce Inflamed,
Strained, Swollen T**-
dons, Ligament*, or
Muscles. Stops the lameness
and pain from a Splint,
Side Bone or Bone Spavin.
No blister, no hair gone and

| horse can be used. $2JD bot-
tle at druggists or delivered.
Describe your c«se for (pedal In-
structions and Interesting bore*

„„__ Boob 2 A free.
I W. F. YOUNG, lac., 510 Lrau St. SpriarftU. MM

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 36-1921
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Style-Quality-Value for Fall in Men'
\

and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings
f ' *

Everything you want is here; all the new and best
styles; the finest qualities for long wear and econ-
omy; A LOT OF VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.

George Shaffer, Stem Newton, Mick
Forshay, Solon Karns and Chas. Blak-
esley drove to Lake Okoboji Saturo'ay
where they ppent a couple of days.

A large supply of the famous Inger-
soll Reclipoint school pencils just re-
ceived at Wycoff's Jewelry Store. 15
styles to choose from. 50 cents and
up. tf

Miss Edith Johnston of Nellie,
Ohio, visited in the city a few days the
past week with Miss Irene Johnson
and other friends. She stopped here
while on her way to American Falls,
Idaho, where she will teach school.

See the hew suits in dark
piu stripes that are so
popular, at -

blue with chalk lines or

$35.00 and Up
High School suits for boys and young men, an
.ideal suit fo r school - - - - - -
wear,

Boys' Knicker Suits, with one or two pairs of pants, a, line of real patterns to
choose from, at - - - - $4.95 to $14.95

The new fur hats for fall
are certainly a screem at
A nice .assortment of Stetson hats at
yjur choice -

$3.50 to $5.00
.75

Another shipment of Eagle Shirts, the' shirt that
all men like, selling now
at $2.00 to $5.00

D n J.L* rRoe Clothing to.
Anita, Iowa

SOME TRAFFIC ON
GREAT WHITEWAY-7

Recently The News mentioned the
fact that during one hour thirty-five
tourist automobiles had passed
through Adair on the Great White-
way-7-Highway. This would be at
the rate qf between four' and five
hundred' a day. Dr. Powel, president
of the Adair Commercial Club plac-
ed checkers at the White Way Gar-
age to count tr.t number of automo-
biles that passed there on the White-
way-7-Highway from 5 o'clock in
the morning until 9 o'clock in the
evening. During that time 1,681
automobiles and trucks-were counted.

The News has been contending that
the Whiteway-7-Highway is becoming

date of the opening of c.'uck hunting. thg mogt popu]ar among the tourigtg

every day. During the-time of check-
ing there were ears passing from al-
most every northern state.

In conversation with a gentleman
from Hamburg, Iowa, the first of the
•week The News editor learned that

, the people in that part of the state

The county auditor's office is in re-
of

season. The state law provides,
among other things, that no shooting
shall be done prior to Sept. 1. A
federal statute declares the season of-
ficially opens Sept. 16. Hunters shoot-
ing ducks before Sept. 16 would be
subject to federal prosecution, but
not state. Uncle Sam's rule gov- i
erns.

The Presbyterians of Iowa by
tion of their Synod are launching a
campaign to raise $2,000,000 for Pres-
byterian colleges in Iowa and for
s'pecial work among Presbyterian stu-
dents at the three state institutions.
James R. Barkley, representing the
General Assembly's Board of Educa-
tion, has the campaign in charge. The
amount to be raised is to be divided,
$1,000,000 to Coe college of Cedar
Rapids, $500,000 to Parsons college of
Fail-field, ana' $250,000 to Buena Vista

\ college at Storm Lake, the balance to
be given for Christian work among

. Presbyterian students at Iowa univer-
{ sity, Iowa State, college; and State
i Teachers college.

who wish to go to Des Moines or
points east now plan on getting on
the Whiteway-7-Kighway , at their

1 nearest point as they consider it the
best roao' across Iowa. Residents of
Omaha and other Nebraska -points
also tell the same story.—Adair News.

DOLLARS SAVED if you buy your
winter coat at Slocum's, Masse'na. The
R. C. U. Store. It

Frank W. Burkhart of Omaha was
an over Sunday visitor with relatives
and friends in the city. .^

The A. F. Choate Marble Works of
this city have just received a large
shipment of markers and head stones.

This vicinity is furnishing its full
quota at the Cass County Fair this
week.

Dr. L. R. Johnson visited with re-
latives and friends in Des Moines over
Sunday.

E. S. HOL/rum, sawyer.
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
ates a Specialty. tf

C. H. McDermott, wife and son,
Douglas, of Fontanelle visited in the
city Sunday at the home of her par-
ents, J. D. Young and wife.

Dr. P. T. Williams, wife and' Patty
went to Menlo Saturday evening
where they visited over Sunday with
his parents, W. C. Williams and wife.

' The Jngersoll ReoMpoint is the only
pencil made with the automatic push
back lead. Absolutely guaranteed not
to clog or jam. For sale at Wycoff's
Jewelry Store. tf

Leon G. Voorhees, wife and child-
ren returned home the last of the
week from Lake Okoboji, where Mrs.
Voorhees and the children have been
spending the summer at their cottage.

Ted Vernon of the Anita Bank is in
Chicago this week attending a meet-
ing of the agents of the National Life
Insurance Co. He was accompanied
as far as Morris, Illinois by Miss Al-
legra Brown and her mother, Mrs. A.
R. Brown of Orient, Iowa.

Ynokow Urich of Sioux City died a
short time ago in Fort Smith, Ark.«It
was not known that he had any con-
siderable amount of money saved up,
although he left an estate valued at
$100,000. In accordance with the pro-
visions of the Iowa "inheritance tax
law, the First National bank at Sioux
City notified the department that the
man had a safety deposit box at their
bank and requested a state represenT

tative present when it was opened.
The box was found to contain $5,000
in gold coins of American and Mex-
ican mintage, besides other valuable
trinkets and things of personal na-
ture. This discovery is the first of its
kind known to the state department
handling inheritance taxes.

Dement Bros., local Ford dealers,
received' a shipment of new cars Mon-
day.

Paul Denham of Griswold was an
over Sunday visitor with friends in
the city.

The Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co.
of this city have a display of th^ir
products at the Cass County F-' J.1 --'s
week. They have a booth in uie nog
barn.

The air mail pilots' pay is not bad.
Their salary is $2,000 per year with a
ten-cent-a mile bonus for night flying
and five cents a mile bonus for day
flying. This will make the night fly-
er draw about $7,000 per year.

Joh'n F. Just is in the Atlantic hos-
pital receiving mea'ical treatment.

E. S. Holton was looking after
business matters in Omaha Saturday.

W. D. Pratt and wife and A. A. Mil-
ler and wife returned home Sunday
from a week's outing at Wall Lake.

Dr. W. E. Fish and wife are enjoy-
ing a visit from their daughter, Mrs.
Mildred Haltam and two children, of
Denver, Colorado.

! One of the largest and most impor-
tant land transactions in Iowa is the
recent purchase of the Woods Bros.

i Corporation of Lincoln, Neb., 24 miles
southwest of Mason City. The prop-
erty consists of eight improved half
section farms and a section of pasture

; land', known as the W. E. Stone farms.
The purchase was made from the J.

I R. Stone estate. Mr. Stone acquired
i the property 40 years ago and kept 1t
, all in natural grass. Fourteen years
j ago eight sets of improvements were
; placed on the land, groves of trees
planted and about 2,400 acres placed

: under cultivation. Woods Brothers
have been engaged for years in driv-
ing cement piles, to which are anchor-

' ed trees which prevent the banks of
'i|ie Missouri river from giving way.
• They have reclaimed thousands of
, acres of land in Fremont county ani/i

Mrs. Nellie Richards and Marie
nnd Anna Bell Wise visited with re-
latives in Atlantic last Saturday and
Sunday. ,

The Ingersoll Redipoint is the pen-
cil you will eventually use. Guaran--
teed trouble proof. tf

C. G. WYCOFF, i.
tf Jeweler:

The million dollar surplus left from
the Iowa soldier bonus money will
probably be expended' in enlarging the
Soldiers home at Marshalltown. The
law regarding granting the former
Iowa soldiers a bonus provides among
other things that any surplus be ex-
pended for the benefit of disabled
world war veterans. Officials believe
that the money can be used to a bet-
ter advantage by improving facilities
at the state soldiers home than by at-

their holdings
very large.

in that section are

Guy Hosfield, wife and son_. Lyle,
who had been visiting here with her;
father, August Pieper, and with other j
relatives and friends, left Monday for \
their home near Beaconsfield, Iowa.

tempting to investigate
cases and
them.

spending the
individual

money on

W. N. Andersen, who has been sup-
erintendent of the local schools for the
past few years, will sell his household
furniture at auction next Saturday,
and in a few days after, with Mrs.
Andersen, will leave for Los Angeles,
California, where they will make th<
future home, and where Mr. Andersen
will engage in the real estate .busi-
ness, i

A Carload of Genuine Spanish t

Leather
Rockers
at the Amazingly Low Price of

Chester A. Long drove to Manson
Friday where he visited until Sunday
with relatives and friends. He was
accompanied home by Mrs. Long and
the children, who had been visiting
there for a couple of weeks.

A change has taken place at the gen-
eral mercantile store of Lattig &
Crawford. Mr. Crawford' has bought
the interest of his partner, Mr. Lattig,
and is now in full possession of the
store. Mr. Lattig has made no plans
for the future, and at this time does
not know whether he will remain here
r not.

Kewpie Dolls

FREE!
at

i

Vahie
D',UE to a carload purchase

of- these Rockers, it is
possible to offer you one of
the greatest leather rocker
values in years. There are
105 to be sold at this low
price of $24.95, mail orders
being filled as long as quan-
tity lasts, and Rockers sent on
approval if you so request.

T
Style
is a massive

$1.OU Down
• HIS is a massive Rocker

carefully built through-
out, having a mahogany fin-
ished frame., comfortable 20x
20-inch coil spring sent, rest-
ful 25-inch high spring back,
wing sides and wide 4-inch
arms covered with genuine
brown Spanish leather. Out-
side sides and back are of
imitation leather.

S IMPLY mail us $1.00
will ship this Rocker

and wo
to you;

then pay the balance on easy
terms of $2 a month. Even >£ you
have never traded here before, wo
will be glad to open an account
with you. Within a radius of 100
miles of Omaha we allow the
freight. Just send us your froignt
bill and we will apply its full
amount as a payment on your
accuunt.

Union Outfittin
I 16th and Jackson Streets Omaha, Nebraska

Early arrivals in NEW YORK
OATS for ladres, Misses and child-
en now ready. Child's all wool, fur
rimmed, as low as $8.50. Misses all
rices. Ladies full length, full lined,
nd with fur collars and cuffs at
19.75. Splendid values as low as
12.75. DON'T BUY THAT COAT

UNTIL YOU SEE OUR LINE. 900
I. C. U. Stores buying as one makes
ur values better than you expect. The

Slocum Co., Massena. It

Lelami' E. llubbell, wife and baby
eft the first of the week for San
Bernardino, California, where they
ixpect to make their future home.
They are making the trip to Califor-
lia in their Ford sedan. The Tribune
oins with the many friends of the
rlubbell family in wishing them good
uck and happiness in their new home.
Lee callea' at this office and left the
[irice of a year's subscription to the
old home paper before he left.

1

Dement Bros.
Anita, Iowa

t

We are going to give Kewpie Dolls R
away absolutely free to each purchaser j
of $1 worth of "Bulldog Tire Patch." Q-
Two 50c cans, regular price, starting s
on 0

Saturday, September 1

Iowa land values have been rather
in a slump for some little time, but a
report from Coon Rapids should
cause the average man to retain his
usual faith in Iowa's productive soil.
An 80 acre farm located! a few miles
north of Coon Rapids sold a week or
so ago for $250 per acre, which is by
no means a price to be sneered at. The
land is located in Carroll county and
the improvements are no butter than
the average. This woulu' not indicate
that the price of (rood land will nevei
again pass the $200 mark.

at 10:OO a. m.

and lasting until the supply of "Bull-
dog Patches" is exhausted.

Here is your chance to get a nice 'souvenir absol-
utely free with one of the most needed things to go
with your car. This is the regular price of "Bulldog
Patches" and we are making this offer to more fully
introduce them.

Come Early—Get Yours

Dement Bros.
Anita, Iowa
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FfeMINENfPEOPL
West Indies' News Service Is American
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Lord Burnham (portrait herewith)
recently In tlie house of lo.rds,
broached the subject of the American-
ization of the West Indies. According
to present means, all the news pub-
lished In West Indian newspapers is
supplied by American news agencies.
Discussion In the house of lords was
held on the subject and the govern-
ment was asked whether the West In-
dian colonies would be represented at
the forthcoming Imperial conference
and whether the question of maritime
und telegraphic communication with
that part of the British empire would
bo considered.

England gets quite excited every
now and then over the Idea that the
United States may get possession of
the British West Indies. American
statesmen have talked n good deal on
Hie subject, their idea, being that
America should have them In order
to protect the Panama canal.

The Imperial conference Is to be held in London in October. There are
three main subjects to come before the gathering—Imperial defense, Imperial
preference, and better means of perfecting communication between Great Brit-
ain nnd the dominions. The dominions seem to regard the third subject of
great Importance.

iiiinHmimiiiimimiiiiiifmimiMiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiMHiinimimiimni

Bride's Ten Commandments Don't Work

Mrs. Melville Thompson, wife of
a Chicago attorney, before her mar-
riage was Miss Elsa Miller, organist
and heiress of Seattle, Wash. She
went before her marriage to courts of
domestic relation with her fiance to
study the reasons for divorce. After
making this study she wrote the
"Bride's Ten Commandments." They
follow:

1. Let your husband control the
home. When you lose your respect
for his ability you are losing your
love for him.

2. Be a good cook. If you cannot
cook, make it your business to hire
a good cook and see that the meals
are served on time.

3. Keep your home attractive and
cozy. If you are a musician play and
sing for him In the evening.

4. Study his disposition and act
accordingly.

5. Do not blame all of the troubles
on the man. Many times the woman Is to blame. I learned this in court.

C. Learn to trust your husband. Accept his explanation of why he was
out late. If you could not trust him you should not h'ave married him.

7. Do not nag. Most men have plenty of troubles of their own.
8. Take an Interest In his business affairs. If he Is a lawyer talk with

him; If lie is In politics talk politics.
9. Exercise your right to vote and he'll be proud of you.
10. Show him a little affection und attention. Make love to him. Men like

Iliiit rnUier thnn being expected to make all the advances In the show of affec-
tion.

Mr. Melville has won a divorce and custody of ope of their two children.
He said she struck him and threw things at him.
• u Illl Ult II
> n n H uu u

Rescue Ship Starts for Wrangel Island
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimim

An expedition to rescue Allan
Crawford of Toronto* and his little
kind of British explorers who raised
HID British flag on Wrangel island in
JU-0, lias sailed from Nome, Alaska,
in the Donaldson, a refitted trading
vessel, under command of Harold
Noize (portrait herewith). The first
stop is to be in Kotzebu sound, where
n crack dog team will be obtained.
From there a direct course to Wrangel
island will be steered. If ..the Don-
aldson Is blocked by Ice, Mr. Nolze
plans to proceed with a party of four
Eskimos over the Ice pack to Wrangel
island.

In 1921 Vllhjalmur Stefnnsson,
who long had recognized the value of
Wrangel island, an uninhabited Island
75 miles long and SO wide, lying 00
miles off the coast of Siberia, In the
Arctic ocean, as a base for airplane
and radio work as well as for fur trap-
ping, sent a party of four white men
to establish n colony upon the island and thereby reinstate British claims, of
ownership. "Crawford's companions are Loren Knight of McMInnvllle, T)re..
Pr5derick Maurer of New Philadelphia, O., and Milton Gall'of New Braunfels,
Tex.

A supply vessel In 1022, meeting massed ice Hoes about 100 miles from
Wrangel, returned to Nome. Another ^ear has^passed, with no news from
Wrangel.

Linimi
riidi

IMPROVING LOOKS OF CITY

Something Can Be Done In That Dlrco.
tlon In Practically Every Amorl-

can Community.

Every Indication that American com-
munities are becoming Interested In the
beautlflcntlon of their environment Is
encouraging. Recently we referred to
the proposal for nn art commission for
Grand Rapids, Mich., and we now note
the appeal of the De8 Molnes Capital
for the restoration of the "beauty dam"
In that city. A town-planning com-
mission makes the proposal, which la
Intended to protect the water level of
the river, which in the low water sea-
son shows "an unsightly array of sand
bars and stagnant pools."

Onr western American towns and
cities have grown up chiefly under
economic Influences, and while many
have features of beauty, these are
usually almost accidental. If we take
a little trouble we can make our towns
much more attractive to the eye and
thus provide for ourselves and our
children a dally pleasure beyond price.
There Is no reason why our communi-
ties, which are now well-to-do. Intelli-
gent, and ambitious of progress In the
higher things of life as well as In ma-
terial things, should not greatly Im-
prove their architecture, their public
monuments, their natural features,
parks, streets, and places of recreation.
It Is well worth while. When you hear
of the Grand Rapids art commission or
thje Des Molnes town planning commis-
sion you have a new Interest and a
new respect for these enterprising and
prosperous centers of real American
life.—Chlcngo Tribune.

PUT THE BEST INTO HOUSE

No Money Saved in the End by Using
Poor Materials—Immense Dam-

age Caused by Rust.

The small home builder has learned
a lesson, and that is that poor plan-
ning and construction is much more
expensive than good architecture and
Indifferent building. The demand for
better home building Is spreading,
with the consequence that flimsy work
will eventually be condemned by all
home buyers.

"There Is a clearly defined move-
ment back to the substantial and en-
during and away from the flimsy'type
of construction which has been a
noticeable feature of much of our con-
struction, particularly in moderate-cost
homes, In the last decade," soys W. A.
Willis of the Copper and Brass associa-
tion of the United States,

"The costly results which follow the
erection of the type of house that Is
built merely to sell and not to live In
Is perhaps no better Illustrated than
by the amazing fact yiat home owners
In this country'Spend mone than $650,-
000,000 every year In repairing and re-
newing rusted metal work In and on
their dwellings. The significance of
this loss Is apparent from the fact that
It Is greater than the fire loss In resi-
dence structures. In all save danger
to life rust is vastly more destructive
and costly than Ore, the more danger-
ous because rust works so Insidiously."

Rules tor Better Cities.
Believing that an era of better cities

is at hand If citizens and traffic au-
thorities will give study to the ques-
tion, Charles Clifton, president of the
National Automobile Chamber of Com-
merce, makes six recommendations for
city planning. He has sent his views
to traffic authorities In several large
cities asking for comment and criti-
cism.

Mr. Clifton suggests as a means of
Improving traffic congestion and haz-
ards in cities:

(1) More playgrounds.
(2) Stricter regulations and more

scientific study of safety provisions.
(3) New boulevards.
(4) Detours for through traffic.
($) Parking spaces in basements of

office buildings.

Hunters Must Cut Their Bags in Half
in

The 5,500,000 huntsmen in the
United States must cut their bags in
half or this will be a gameless con-
tinent, is the warning of William T.
Hornaday, director of the Bronx Zoo-
logical park. e

Dr. Hornaday, as trustee of the
Permanent Wild L'lfe Protective fund,
has launched a campaign to Interest
the federal government, state legisla-
tures, civic bodies and sportsmen In
efforts to restrict hunters' kills und
to establish shorter open seasons. By
cutting the volume of slaughtered
game In two, Dr. Hornuday believes
that wild life may be placed on a
continuing basis. In addition, he ad-
vocates the passage of state laws, sim-
ilar to the Pennsylvania game laws,
where 82 sanctuaries have been estab-
lished. In answer to arguments that
certain species of game are inexhaust-
ible, Dr. Hornaday asks what has
become of the buffalo, passenger

Wig-eon and heath hen. The woodcock nnd quail, he says, are fast disappear-
ing.

Dr. Hornaday makes out a good case, but neglects to atata that the n*-
parks are all game sanctuaries.

Signleu Highways.
At Kansas City the County court

has ordered the removal of billboards
and signs from the county highway,
due notice being given as required by
the law. It is too much to expect that
the example set In that section will
be followed throughout the nation.

One Is made to wonder, however,
what the country would resemble" If
the highways were cleared of bill-
boards. They haven't been signless
since man began to traverse them and
towns to spring up alongside them.
The chill tonic reminders of an earlier
day fiave led up logically to the doml
noting varicolored posters of our own
day.' What our roads would look like
without them only the persons with
Imagination might conceive.—Sallaa
Journal.

IN THE BARNYARD

"Cackle, cackle, cackle," said Miss
Hen.

"Cock-a-doodle-do, cock-a-doodle-do,
cock-a-doodle-do," said Mr. Rooster.

"Cock-a-doodle-do, cock-a-doodle-do,
cock-a-doodle-do, I wish the same to
you," said Red Top, the rooster.

"Cackle, cackle," said Mrs. Gray
Hen.

"Cluck, cluck," said Mrs. White Hen.
"Cackle, cackle," said Mlsg Fidgety

Fashionable Hen.
"Quack, quack," said Sir. Duck.
"Quack, quack," said Sir David

Duck.
"Quack, quack, quack," said the Ht-

tle ducklings. ^
"Quick, quack," said their fonfl

mother.
"Quack, quack," sold Mrs. Indian

Runner Duck.
"Hobble, gobble," said Mr. Turkey.
"Neigh, neigh," said the horse.
"Moo, moo," said Mrs. Cow.
"Baa, baa, baa," said Mrs. White

Sheep.
"Bow, wow, wow," said the dog.
"Baa, baa," said Billy Goat In a

dllterent tone of voice from that of
Mrs. Sheep.

"Chirp, chirp," said little Mr. Robin
as he sat on the branch of a tree.

"Squirm, squirm," said the little
worm, "this Is no place for me."

And to prove that the worm was
right Mr. Rooster picked It up from
the ground and handed It most polite-
ly to Mrs. White Hen who swallowed
It and cackled her thanks.

The Bong sparrow sang his little
song and finally Porky Pig could stand
It no longer.

"What are you all doing?" he asked.
"Just saying a friendly word to each

other," they said.
"Who has got the food?" asked

Brother Bacon.
"No one has any food, now," said

-Ir. Duck. "The time for breakfast
las not as yet arrived."

"How gorgeously and grandly and
magnificently and beautifully you

Boston's Wise Move.
Boston's conservation bureau,

newly created city department, Is con
ducting a series of public meetings
to disseminate Information on the con
sorvatlon of hurann life and public re-
sources.

Big Money for City Manager.
Charles E. Asliburner, city manage

of Norfolk, Va., and the ftvst nwn to
hold that position In the United States
has resigned to nccept the city ma,n
agership of Stockton, Cal., at a salary
of $20,000 a year.

"Quack, Quack," Said
Mother.

Their Fond

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SimdaySchoolT Lesson'
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D..

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(®. 1923. Western Newspaper Union.)

nlk, quack, quack," said Mrs. Duck.
"You flatter me, quack, quack," said

Mr. Duck. '
'Not at all, It is the truth," said

Mrs. Duck.
"But what does all this friendly

vord business menn?" asked Sammy
Sausage.

"Here I was having a nice dream
of a castle built of food and I awoke
o hear everyone tnlklng and chatting

and I thought to myself,
"Ha, 1m, grunt, grunt, the food has

come.'"
"No food has come as yet," said

Red Top. "We are nli hungry and
ready for a good breakfast It is true.
But It will not be long now."

"Why are you all talking In such a
friendly fashion when there Isn't even
nny food to talk about?" asked Pinky
Pig.

'Of course, Red Top," said Porky
Pig, "you have always had the habit
of Retting up at crack of dawn, as the
saying Is.

"You take after your father and
tils father before him and his father
before him—and I don't know how far
back.

"But they have all been early ris-
ers. Much too early risers to suit
lots of folks."

"Well, I won't change the custom of
the family, for it would be making out
the fnmlly to be of little Importance,"
said Red Top.

"Still I don't understand why you
are all" strutting about and talking?"
said Sammy Sausage.

"You woke up the whole pig pen,"
said Mrs. Pink Pig.

"You did, It's true," said Sir Pcrcl-
val Pork, t

"Hud we been awakened for food
we jvoulti not have complained, but
to be awakened by n lot of Idle chat-
tor, gracious, niovcy, grunt, grunt, It
Is too much," snld Grandfather Porky.

"The ways of the barnyard creatures
are funny," said Sammy Sausnge.

"Of course they nre to you," said
Mr, Rooster, "All you creatures think:
of is food. You think that any other
conversations or talks are utterly fool-
ish."

"To bo sure wo do," said the pigs.
"We're sensible, greedy pigs, and the
love nnd affection' In our pig hearts Is
all turned In the direction of food—
any direction where there Is food I"

But at that moment appeared the
animals' breakfast and the whole
barnyard partook of the meal I

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 9
JOHN MARK

LESSON TEXT—Mark 14:51-52; AcU
12:12; 25-13:5; Acts 15:36-40; II Tim.
4:11.

GOLDEN TEXT—"Whatsoever thy
hand flndeth to do, do it with thy
might."—Ecclea. 9:10.

PRIMARY TOPld-^John Mark. One
of Paul's Helpers.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Man Who
Failed and Tried Again.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Warning and Encouragement From
the Life of Mark.

YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Mark's Contribution to Christianity.

I. Mark's Home Life (Acts 12:12).
He had the wholesome Influence of

a Christian home, for his mother waa
a godly woman. There Is no heritage
to be compared to that of a godly
home. Nothing has such a far-reach-
ing Influence upon the life of a young
man as the memory of a praying moth-
er. Even when It was so perilous to
be known as a follower of Jesus, she
was not afraid to have a prayer meet-
Ing in her home.

II. Mark With Jeaus In Gethsemane
(Mark 14:51, 52).

At the sight of the Roman guard,
the disciples "all forsook Him and
'fled." This timid lad still followed
the Lord till laid hold on by the young
men. Be then fled, leaving behind
him his linen garment, This Geth-
semane experience doubtless had a
decided effect upon his life.

I I I . Mark a Servant of Paul and
Barnabas (Acts 12:25-13:5).

Mark was with the company when
Peter told of his wonderful release
from prison. This, doubtless, made a
great Impression upon him and was
the beginning of his desire to accom-
pany the missionaries of the cross.
He was not a missionary on the same
footing as Paul and Barnabas, but an
attendant upon them to look after
their needs.

1 IV. Mark Deserting Paul and Barna-
bas (Acts 13:13)

We are not told the .cause of this
desertion. Three conjectures, one or
all of which had a bearing upon his
action, are offered.

: 1. Homesickness. His home was of
easy circumstances if not wealthy. As
they were carrying the gospel into tha
rough, mountainous country, occupied
by rough, half-civilized people, the
mettle of this young servant was tried.
We ought not to' condemn him. too
readily, for we know''how trying It Is
to leave home when struggling against
the rough world. While sympathizing
with him, we must remember that
duty Is stronger than the tender ties
of life. The time comes .when the sol-
dier must spurn the ties which bind
him to father, mother, wife and chil-
dren, in response to the call of duty.
The missionary must turn his back
upon home, native land, and friends In
his devotion to his Lord..

< 2. • Disbelief In Foreign Missions.
There was a common prejudice among
the Jews against taking the gospel to
the Gentiles. When he saw that these
missionaries were going to the "re-
gions beyond," his prejudice may have
caused him to turn back.

3. Cowardice. The dangers before
them were not imaginary but real.
The missionary today faces awful dan-
gers: climate, wild beasts, deadly ser-
pents and insects, and suvage and can-
nibalistic men. However, fear Is no
excuse for cowardice because we are
linked to the Almighty by faith; there
is nothing In heaven or on earth that
can harm us. Courage is required of
those who would do the Lord's work.

V. Mark With Peter In Babylon (I
Pet 5:13).

Some years after Mark's desertion,
when Paul and Barnabas were arrang-
ing for a second evangelistic tour,
they had a sharp .dispute -over the
question of taking Mark with thenS
Paul would not consent to Mark's ac-
companying them, so "they departed
asunder one from the other." Mark
went with' his uncle. By this time he
•must have been cured of his cowardice
for we-see him associated with Peter
In Babylon.

VI. Mark Honored by Paul (II Tim.
4:11).

Paul is now an old man. In prison.
Mark is a middle-aged man associated
with Timothy at Ephesus. Murk had
proved himself, for Paul gives the
pleasing testimony that "he Is profit-
able unto me for the ministry." Mark
Is an example of one who made good
In spite of his early backsliding.

ForSummer
achTrou
•on'* foods aa4

Wage Slave.
The wife of a certain prominent

member of the Los Angeles Athletic
club button-holed her Jrasband tha
other day with tears In her eyes.
"Darling," she murmured, "every day
this week I've been looking In the win-
dow of a store near the club when
there's a perfect dream of a hat, but
the price vas so tremendous—"

"Perhaps," began the fond husband.
"Yea, dear! But there Isn't any per-

haps. I paid the cook this noon, and
what do yor. think? she marched
right down and bought herself that
very hat!"

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BW.VKHS
IMBWSQ"!

6 BELL.-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
254 AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

ailSIBBOUGH MANUFACTURING CO.
___ (CoaioIMaud)
ttmtmStntt NnrVcrt

Vaseline
RegUSfctOff

Yellow or White
PETROLEUM JEIUT

Guticura Soap
Clears the Skin
and Keeps it Clear
Saap 25c, Ointment 25 and SOc, Ttlcom 25e.

PI rmnv/vfi i iwiiiiriiTFLEMING S LINIMENT
And Antiseptic Lotion

Good foi man 01 animal When Flem-
ing Brothers say good, they mean not only
good but the best To then minds it n
worth more than the nextbest/There is none
better. You will say so when you try U once.

You know what liniments are used for,
but you may not know that Fleming'i
Liniment will relieve garget b cows, wiD
reduce swelling and bruise* just as weU as
easing soreness or lameness in muscles or
tendons, while for sprains it u invaluable.

As. a household remedy, it should be
b every medicine closet Price $1.00 pet
bottle and your $1.00 back if you don't
think it is worth it

FLEMING BROTHERS
EEC Union Stock Yards, Chicago

Heroism.
The world's battlefields have been In

the heart chiefly; more heroism 1m*
been displayed in the household and
the closet titan on the most memorable
battlefields of history.—H. W. Beecher.

You Mu«t ^e Calm.
The language of excitement is at

best but picturesque merely. You
must be calm before you can utter
oracjea. — Thorenu.

Little People.
I love these little people and It Is

not a slight thing, when they, who are
60 fresh from God, love us. — Dickens.

Greatness and Truth.
If any mna seeks for greatness, let

him. forget greatness and ask for truth,
and he will find both.—Horace Mann.

Dead Giveaway.
Mnrgret is only seven years old,

but sometimes quite naughty. On one
occasion her mother, hoping to be par-
ticularly Impressive, said:

"Don't you know that If yon keep
on doing so many naughty tilings yonr
children will be naughty, too?"

Margaret dimpled nnd cried trium-
phantly.

"Oh, mother, now you've given your-
self nwny I"—Everybody's Mngnzlne.

HAYFEVER and
SummerASTHMA

Enjoy a summer free horn night maie
nights and red eyed sniffly. snuffling wreck-
ed days. Thousands in Detroit and Michigan no
longer worry with Hay Fever and Summer Asthma,
Just a harmless, easy-to-take Raz-Mah capiule
for prompt relief, that's all. Now used every,
where. No COM too tevere—no skeptic but will
UM Rat-Mah when it gives prompt relief from
every distressing symptom. $1.00 at your drug,
gult, or tend ui 4c stamps for trial. Raz-Mal
Co, 222C CongreM St West, Detroit, Mich,
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I1TA TO STAGE A
BIG HOME COMING

IOWA TAXES FELL OFF |
DURING MONTH OF AUGUST

DES MOINES, Sept. 12.—Inheri-
I tance and cigarette tax collections
I dropped off slightly during August,'

)ctober 9th., 10th. and llth. Have,' netting the state of Iowa a little over
Been Selected as Dates fur a Big
Home Coining and Fall Festival.

To Have Big Time.

$152^000 as compared with the $160,-
000 brought in during July.

Levies on 179 estates last month
totalled $84,311.91. In July 217 es-
tates yielded $91,570.49. |

. . . ..... ,. ,T ._ „ . Collections made since the present'Anita will stage a big Hohie Coming . , . . _ . T , . „ „ „ , . i
,-, 11 n I- i • it.- -i. m i 'aw went into effect July 4, 1921,id Fall Festival in this city on Tues- . . „, __„ ;„„ ' ' ;
«r j j j rm. j / - v . i now amount to $1,758,463.43. Ofy, Wednesday and Thursday, Octo- ... . ..... .„. . ,

mi. m4.u j ii4.u wru-i i this only a little over a million dol-ir 9th., 10th. and llth. While only . , j , „ , , . . . . .
.„_.,_ i u_... u .-,.„ .*,lara had been collected prior to the

present calendar year, as the revenue!
since Jan. 1,. 1923, has been $722,-
851.13.

June, the'last month of the fiscal
year, was the banner one for thei

„„ ., , , 'entire operation of 1the law with col-'
While there have been numerous ,ectiona aggregating ,n7|097.10.
,mgs suggested, no definite plans Inheritance tex coUections since the

^eliminary steps have been taken, it
a sure thing, for already enough

loney has been subscribed by the
jisiness firms of the city to insure us

the big time.
Many Things Suggested.

br the entertainment have been com-
peted. One thing is sure though,

first of the year have been: January
$100,721.38; February, $68,151.94;f • . I r" ** W T • —»•*•*' j •* »*M»***»»JJ ifiwuf ^v.*.**f ̂  y

tere will be plenty going on during March) $93(612i39. Aprilr 377,019.55;
-se three days to -give every one a May> m366.4o; June, $117,097.10;
. , . .. . . . . „. July, $91,570.49; August, $84,311.91.

»ke it a real old-fashu>ned Home1
 Ju,y and Augugt rf 1922 were far be_

Eoming and Fall Festival, and it willj,ow the game monthg thig The

i «he united effort of everyone to see total for thege two monfchg ,agt year
[lat every one has a good time.
eople who used to live here are urged

"come • home" during these days,

was barely $112,000.
Cigarette tax collections last month

came to- $68,053.94, compared with
,ke hands, with their old friends, $68(5o3.63 in July and $68,025.39 in
I see Anita as she is today, com-! june

red with the Anita of yesterday. An j Receipts since July 4, 1921, when
|>rt will also be made to get James the lftw went into effect total

Bruce of Tampa, Flonda, here
fring this festival, and if possible to

him to make an address, during LEAVES FURNITURE, STEP-SON
afternoon bf one of the days,

er former Anita men and women
also be urged to return here dur-

AND DOG FOR CREDITORS

hg-these days to assist in
MASSENA, la., Sept. 12.—Ralph

makin" : Fisher, furniture dealer of Rockwell
his a genuine Home Coming.

Will Name Committees.
| A meeting will be held at the din-
Bg room of the Victoria Hotel at s!

[clock this (Wednesday) evening at

City, has seized the furniture aban-
doned here by former Superintendent
of Schools Dean Soule. Fisher alleges
that the furniture is his by virtue of
a- contract, which among other things,

Ihich time committees will be ap- provided that the title to the furniture
ointed to look after the different ar-: rests in his name until paid for.

'It is said local merchants are hold-
ing the "sack," Mr. Soule having fail-

angements. The meeting will follow
I six o'clock dinner.

. Remember the Dates.
. But of all things remember the

Soap and Lye Special
Saturday, September I5th. is the day

to lay in your supply of washing soap
and lye for the winter. We have pur-
chased a la rge quantity of Field's White
Laundry and White Naptha Soap at a
very attractive price. You may have
your choice of either soaps at the fol-
lowing prices:
13 bars, straight or assorted SOc
Per Box of 100 bars - - - - $3.85
Large 13 ounce can powdered lye - - - lOc
Per dozen cans of lye - - - $1.1O

We guarantee this Soap and Lye to be the equal
of any you have ever used, or your money refunded.
And just to make it more interesting, we will give
you 2 cans of Lye absolutely FREE with each box
of Soap you buy.

We still have some fancy Peaches and Bartlett
Pears for canning.

Fancy Muscatine Watermelons, per pound, 2c.
Just received another shipment of Sliced Pine-

apple in gallon cans.

ROE & KOHL
Reliable Grocers

Phone 43 Service

88TH DIVISION TO HAVE
A BIG TIME IN OMAHA

OMAHA, Nebr., Sept. 12.—Com-
plete details for the activities of the
third annual convention of the Eigh-
ty-eighth Division association, to be
held in Omaha September 28-30, dur-
ing Ak-Sar-Ben Carnival, are being
worked out by the local committee
headed by Lt. Col. Anan Raymond,
chairman of the association.

September 28, men attending the
convention will be registered at
headquarters, Rome Hotel. That ev-
ening there will be an assembly at
the Auditorium at which Major Gen-
eral William Weigel, former com-
mandant of the division will be the
principal speaker. Motion pictures
of the division in Camp Dodge and
overseas will be shown.

Barbecue Sept. 29.
| September 29th., the big barbecue
will be the principal event. This will
be held in one of the city parks ar.d
enough beef will be barbecued to
feed 5,000 persons. There will be
plenty of other good "eats" to go
with the beef. A parade, in which all
visitors to the convention will partici-
pate, races and reunions of various
outfits and special dinners will be the
other events on the day's program.

Other attractions aside from those
offered by 'the convention are: Bar-
num & Bailey-Ringling Brothers Cir-
cus; Ak-Sar-Ben Carnival; Ak-Sar-
Ben Races at Ak-Sar-Ben Track and
shows at local theatres. Reduced
railroad fares have been obtained
on all roads coming into Omaha.

Headquarters for the Eighty-eighth
Division convention committee have
been established at 700 First National
Bank Building, Omaha, where further
plans of the big convention are being
completed by the local committee.

GRIST OF CASES
FILED FOR COURT

Floyd Dement went to Des Moines
Monday, bringing home a new Ford
touring car.

Number of New Suits Placed on Fila
in Office of Clerk for September

Term; Saturday Last Pil-
ing Day.

A grist of law suits has been filed
in the office of the clerk of the district
court for the September term of that
court, which convenes on the 25th of
September.

Martin C. Christenaen et al sue F.
R. and F. C. Musson on three notes,
which, according to their claim, total
$1,780.29. Rudolph and Pine appear
as attorneys for the plaintiff.

F. G. Van Meter et al bring a fore-
closure suit against Walter W. Wei-
rich, asking judgment for $2,000 and
interest from March 1, 1920, on a
mortgage secured by Taylor county
land. Dalton & Knop appear as at-
torneys for the plaintiffs.

Ed Shea sues Frank Berry of Mas-
sena, claiming $200 commission for the
.sale of defendant's restaurant, to par-
chase which, plaintiff says, he secured
one George W. White. He says de-
fendant has not paid the amount due
him. Carl Boone of Creston is plain-
tiff's attorney.

Samuel Petty and Anna R. Sutton
bring a foreclosure action against J.
H. Trimmer et al, asking -judgment
for $3,000 on a mortgage involving
Anita property. Cockshoot & Cock-
shoot are plaintiff's attorneys.

Wants Divorce.
Hazel M. Cain brings an action for

divorce against her husband, Herman
Golden Cain, to whom she says • she
was married on the 4th of July, 1921.
She states thev lived together till the
2^h f/1'"1' ^is year, and avers
fc defendant has been cruel and m-
human to her. She wants a divorce

Rev. Alva Jacobs left Monday even- and the restoration of

ed to pay when he left four weeks ago. SMALL PAVING CONTRACT

ates, October 9th., 10th. and llth.
[Cornier Anita people who have jour-

Soule's 11-year old step-son apparent-
ly was'also abandoned with the furni-
ture. The boy had but seventy-five

LET BY TOWN COUNCIL

At a special meeting of the town

NEW RESTAURANT
OPENED SOON

TO
IN

BE
WIOTA

WIOTA, la., Sept. 12.—Wiota is to
jeyed to the four corners of the earth cents . and no place to stay. Local • council, held Monday evening, a small j have a new restaurant and rooming
£ requested to make necessary ar- (authorities sent him to his grand-1 paving contract was let to Cook &' house. Mrs. Anna Forsythe, who, with
.ngpments to visit the old home on mother at Dubuque, where it is be- Stucker of Ottawa, Kansas, that firm [ her- mother, has recently returned

her maiden
Rudolph &ing for Ames, Iowa, to attend the ! name, Hazel M. Vaughn.

annual conference of the M. E. church. ' pi°e are her attorneys.
---- | Christensen Bros, sue George Sherfc

Men's elastic stitch ribbed union and wife, who live in Colorado, for
suits, .medium weight, just the gar- ! $252.02 they claim on account. Ru-
ment for autumn wear. Priced at dolph & Pine are plaintiffs' attorneys.
1.45. Racket.

|ese dates.
^Further announcements

llieved Soule and his-wife are.
will be! The only property remaining now

aside in later editions of the Tribune.. for creditors Is a Beagle hound pup.

I being the only bidder for the work.
The approximate amount of work

will be 576 lineal feet of curb and
Superintendent Soule's work in con- gutter, 885 square yards of paving and

S. SIZE IMPRESSES VISITORS. • nection with the school was said to 300 cubic yards of grading. The pave-
j have been highly satisfactory. It is j ment will be laid on Fourth Street be-

The vastness of the United States said he lacked ability to extricate tween Maple and Locust Streets, which
'compared to England forced itself up-', himself from an overwhelming burden' js one block, and the rest of the con-
Ipn two English professors who were' Of debt.
|at the University of Iowa .at Iowa j He served one term as superinten- (yards.

for a week lecturing at a con- dent here.
ference that attracted teachers of

lish from a large part of the mid,-
west. "We realize how small is

he birthplace of the English language
pfter arriving in the middle of this
continent," said A. E. Morgan, profes-

por of English at University College,
I Exeter, England. "It puts us in our'time in Des Moines.

tract is for pavement near the stock

This pavement will be six inch con-
crete and will cost $2.58 per square

George, B. Lynch, an Adair attor-! yard. Curb antf gutter, grading and
ney, was; a visitor in the city Monday.:

 all other items that goes with a paving
contract were made at the same price

Harold Winder, of the Citizens State • as the three other paving contracts
Bank, is enjoying a vacation from his j jet here this season,
work, and is spending, part of the

place, so to pseak." A. W. Reed, pro-
fessor of English at King's college
p London, England, accompanied Pro-
ffessor Morgan. Other speakers at the
| conference were Prof. Hardin Craig,
|head of the department of English at
Ithe University of Iowa, and Prof. J.
|H. Scott, also of the university's Eng-
lish department. The English visitors
Ibrought word that one of the leading
fomcials of Columbia university in
iNew York City rated the University
|of Iowa as the greatest state univer-
sity in the country. Professors Reed
»nd Morgan have been lecturing at

lumbia university this summer.

PUBLIC SALE.

Miss Marie Gundrum will present
her pupils in a piano and violin recital

J. W. Budd of Atlantic was a visitor
in the city Monday.

It is reported that a young Anita
this (Wednesday) evening at the man, with a pretty but flirtatious
Methodist church. The program will, fiance, wrote a supposed rival as fol-
begin at 7:45 o'clock and is free to
the public.

The deposits of this Bank 'are pro-

lows:- "I've been told you have been
kissing my girl. See me Friday at
eleven o'clock and I'll have this out
with you." In reply he received this:

tected by its stockholders liability and, "I am in receipt of your circular let-
. 1 ,its affairs are supervised by the! ter and will be present at the meet-

Banking Department of the State of
Iowa.

It CITIZENS STATE BANK.

ing."

from -a two years' stay in New York,
IBS purchased the building occupied by
the Robinson hardware store and will
launch her new venture there about
the first of October, when she will
commence the serving of meals and
taking of roomers on the upper floor,
the Robinsons occupying the lower
floor till spring, when she will move
her restaurant to the first floor and
maintain .her rooming house upstairs.
Incidentally she expects to remodel
and make modern the building and
when the work is done she will have
a most attractive place. Mrs. For-
sythe^has the reputation of being a
great cook and
her new venture:

should do well in

Thos. Tierney was a Des
business visitor Saturday.

Moines

YOU CAN PAY YOUR TAXES AT
THE ANITA BANK ANY TIME BE-
FORE OCTOBER 1, 1923, WITHOUT
PENALTY. tf

Chas. E. Faulkner and wife visitec
in Des Moines the first of the week at
the'home of his brother, Walter-H
Faulkner and wife.

Horace S. Hollingsworth, director
of the Associated Charities in Des
Moines and therefore in touch with

I will sell at public sale at the the *Btribution of the funds raised
iParker feed barn in Anita at 2:00'every fal1 by the Welfare Bureau of

(o'clock on the afternoon of s

Saturday, September 15th.
the following described property:
1 wagon; 1 gang plow; 1 seeder; 3

l<mltivator
100

• articles,
Terms:—Cash.

H. B. PARROTT

the Chamber of Commerce, tells;
what prohibition has done in reliev- j
ing the situation when he says": "A,
year before the 86 saloons were fin-
ally closed in Des Moines, our officer; 1 harrow; 1 corn planter""*" »-»»»». »- «•««

, .. . ., j. , macte a survey of the current casesrods of wire; 1 disc; and . - , ' . , , , .. . • * in order to determine how many ofnicies. . f .. . . . .

[Barber & Dean, Aucts.
[Newton & Parker, Clerks.

Mrs. C. B, Johnson, who had been
[visiting in the city at the home of her
\ niece, Mrs. M. C. Hansen and family,

1 returned to her home in Des Moines
1 last Saturday.

The eclipse of the sun, which was a
total, eclipse pjj the west .coast, was
visible here .Monday afternoon. The
sun took on a wierd faraway cast and
the passage of thei ;sft£dOW could be

t Plainly, marked. Scientists from all
|Pver the world assembled itf southern
i California to watch the phenomenon.

them were in poverty on account of
drink. We discovered that 26 per
cent of all the families then under
consideration by our organization,
were in difficulty because of intoxi-
cating liquors. After the saloons
had been closed one year we mania
another and more scrutinizing study
of the situation and found that onl •
9.6 per cent of our ca'ses for the
year could be traced to this cause.
Since that time the percentage has
gone steadily down and the study of
Our 1922 work in which we carried
the^ peak load of 851Q persons, drink
as a cause of poverty was in evi-
dence in leas than 7.100 of 1 per cent
of the cases—practically a negiligi-
ble factor."

Sanitary
Tuft less
Mattress

Farmers
Anita, Iowa.

Co.

It The United State Bank of. Des
I Moines sues N. L. Hansen for $750

who claimed on a note. Rudolph & PineOtis Worthing and family,
ave been living at Marengo, Iowa, j are attorneys for the plaintiff.
or the past two years, will move to
Inita in a few days.

OLD ESTABLISHED Company lar-

Sue Rock Island.
F. E. Both sues the Rock Island for

alleged delay in shipment of twenty-
two head of cattle from Lorah jbo

ost of its kind wants a man with Chicago and asks for damages m the*
lenty, of common sense who is not I sum of $282.86,. Foster Bros, of Earl-
fraid to work to call on farmers of ham sue the same defendant for $446
his section. Good salary and ex-
senses paid weekly. .Work starts at
>nce. Address Box 211, Anita, tf;

W. H. Dinsmore and family went trf
Adair Monday evening to attend a
•ecital given at the Presbyterian
:hurch. Their daughter, Miss Doro-
;hy, gave two violin solos and one
piano solo. The musicians were greet-
ed by a capacity audience. This
successful entertainment was conduct-
ed by Miss Marie Gundrum of Casey.

which they claim due them for delay
in, shipping cattle to the Chicago mar-
ket. H. M. Boorman is attorney in
both cases.

The Atlantic National bank, sues F..
R. Musson for $1,300 plaintiff claims
on a note. H. M. Boorman is plain-
tiff's attorney.

Saturday is the last day for filing
cases for the term. , . . ,» i*i» - \r\
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The first week of real agony is over,

irobably much to the relief of both
;eachers and students, because we
still have those in high school who re-
peatedly get in the wrong class roor
and have to make alterations ia their
schedules.' However the first week
usually solves both of those questions
and leaves the students ready for
nisiness.

A group of young people represent-
ing the four grades in high school
gathered at the home of Supt. and
Mrs. Garlock on Thursday evening,
September 6th., as a "Welcome to A.
H. S." party. Various forms of
amusement were enjoyed during the
evening, and light refreshments were
served at a late hour. 'Every one
present reported an enjoyable evening.

i
ap-Have you seen the new house

rons? Well, they are real values,
made up in latest models of real wash,
fabrics. Racket. It.

Chester A. Long, wife and two chil-
dren, Beulah and Jack, drove to Win--
terset Saturday where they visited"
over Sunday with relatives and
friends.

Because of the terrible earthquake
whiqh destroyed • so much life
property in Japan, readers of

and
the

Tribune will be especially interested
in our news pictures in this issue,
showing views and scenes in Tokio,
Yokohoma, and other Japanese cities.

A new club, the "L. 0. S.," held its
first meeting Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Cole Musick on West
Main street. The afternoon was very
pleasantly spent in instituting tke
new organization, the initiation of
members, and planning for future

Friday morning programs in the work. Mrs. Musick served a delicious
assembly will be continued the same luncheon at 4:30, and was assisted by
as last year, with'Miss Bell in charge, her daughter, Miss Norma. The next;
The program for last Friday morning I meeting will be held at the home of
was very well given considering the'
short time for preparation. It was
as follows:

Piano Solo, LaVerne Bontrager.
Vocal Solo, Gladys Kanis.
Vocal Solo, Garnett Pray.
Vocal Solo, Anita East.
Violin Solo, Dorothy Dinsmore.
Two new enrollments were made in

the tenth grade, Monday morning,
Thomas Bailey and Gladys Rathbun.

There will be a Parent-Teachers'
meeting on Friday afternoon at 3:45,
at the school building. All parents
and every one interested in the school
are urged to attend.

Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister.

At the Franklin township Lutheran
church this (Wednesday) afternoon,
at four o'clock, occurs the wedding of
Miss Margaret Eilts, daughter of
Herman Eilts and wife of that town-
ship to George Brahms, son of John
Brahms and wife of Union township,
the ceremony being performed by the
Rev. F. W. Heinke of the church,, and
followed by a reception and wedding
dinner at the home of the bride's par-
ents. The affair will be one of the
biggest nuptial events of the current
season.
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IMPROVED
ROADS

Women Tell Each Olner How Tlisy |
Hsve Been Helped by Lydia £. J
Pituham's Vegetable Compound i

PerryBburg, Ohio.—"I took Lydia E.
Pmkliam'a vegetable Compound be-

cause I sutlered with
pains in my sides all
the time. I can't
remember just how
Jong I suffered, but
it was for some time.
One day I was talk-
ing with a lady I met
on a car, and I told
her how I was feel-
ing and she said she
had been just like I
was with pains and
nervous troubles, and

flhe took tho Vegetable Compound, and
it cured her. & then I went and got
some, and I certainly recommend it tor
it is good. Whenever I see any woman
•who is sick I try to get her to taka
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
iwand."— Mrs. ADA FRICK, Route 3,
Pmysburg, Ohio.

In nearly every neighborhood in every
town and city in this country there are
women who nave been helped by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in
the treatment of ailments peculiar to
their sex, and they take pleasure in
passing the good word along to other
•women. Therefore, if you are troubled
la this way, why not give LydiaE. Pink-
barn's Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

Ladies LetCuticura
Keep Your Skin

Fresh and Young
Swp ZSe, Ointment 25 ud 50c, Talcom 25c.

Why Eyeball Is White.
The eyeball Is white because the

blood vessels that feed Its substance
are so small that they do not admlf
red corpuscles.

8ABIES CRY
FOR "CASTOR1A"

Prepared Especially for Infants
and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla has
been Jn use for over 30 years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for Cas-
tor OH, Paregoric, Teething Drops and
Soothing Syrups. Contains no narcot-
ics. Proven directions are on each
package. Physicians recommend it.

The genuine bears signature of

One View.
Tip—What are you studying now?
Top—Molecules.
"They look very distinguished if you

e«a keep one In your eye."—London
Answers.

THE SAME OLD BACKACHE!
DOM every day bring the same old

backache? Do you drag along with
TOOT back a dull, unceasing ache?
Evening find you "all played out"?
Don't De discouraged! Realize it is
merely • sign you haven't taken good
care of your kidneys. Take things
easier for a while and help your kid-
nty» with Doan'a Kidney Pills. Then
the backache, dizziness, headaches,
tired feelings, and bladder troubles
•will go. Boon's have helped thousands
and should help you. Ask your
neighbor I

An Iowa Case
<3«o. "W. Smith,

rat-deputy mar-
shal, 306 Second
Avo., Red Oak.,
Iowa. Bays: "I
was seized with
a sharp pain
across my back;
while doing: my
•work. I was so
dlizy everything!
in the r o o m
whirled before
nte. The kidney secretions were
not free enough and pained In • pas-
sago. Aa Doan's Kidney Pills had
been used In the home with benefit,
I got two boxes and they cured me."

CC*DMB'I it Any Stan, 60e • Bos

EQSTER-M1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Wall of the Oppressed.
Delia «md Dottle were twins, but

Delia was the leader in everything,
and also was Inclined to tyrannize.

One day, after a disagreement wltl:
3Deffi», Dottle asked: "Mamma, if Del
In is the same old as me, why does
Bhe boss me just as if I was her little

Moonlight suggests romance, but
after a good many years the romance
is reminiscent.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELl-ANS
.254 AND- 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Ranchmen View Results |
at Idaho Sheep Station j

(Prepared by t4.< C-nit-d States Depar tment !
of Agr icu l tu re . ) |

Ranchmen trom various parts of j
the .Northwest recently spent a day at
the United States sheep experiment !
station, Dubols, Idaho, where animal j
husbandmen of the Department of j
Agriculture demonstrated the results I
of much^of the work which has been j
carried on there for several years. I
There were 75 visitors, Including rep- ;
resentatlves of sevpral state expcr'- \
ramt stations and several men from j
the department at Washington. Mon- |
tana, Idaho, Utah, Colorado and j
Wyoming were represented. |

At this station the department has !
been working for a number of years
on sheep-breeding problems, range
management and winter maintenance.
A part of the field day, which was
held May 20, was taken up by a
shearing demonstration in whloh
ranchers had an opportunity to ob-
serve the yield and quality of fleeces
from the various lots of sheep. About
'50 animals were sheared that day,
and during the season 2,300 fleeces
were taken off. Most of the sheep
being raised there are Ramboulllets
and coarse-wool, fine-wool crossbred
types such as Corrledale and Colum-
bia, the latter a type developed by
the department.

Thej Uamboulllets at this govern-
ment ranch are an American type de-
veloped particularly for this region
where feed is comparatively sparse.
They differ from the old type in be- i
ing larger and smoother and freer
from wool on the face. Detailed rec-
ords are kept on the wool and mut-
ton produced by all the different
types, the feed and grazing, labor and
the financial returns.

The Corriedales have been found to
produce an excellent quality of wool,
but the Columbias yield heavier fleeces
and their lambs are heavier. A cross
of these two crossbred types Is being
tried out and so far has been very suc-
cessful both as a wool and mutton
producer.

The field day visitors were taken In
automobiles over the range to show
them the results of protecting the
range where 17,000 acres has been in-
closed by a fence for three years. This
has been found an effective way for
building up a good stand of grass, as
the feed Inside the fence was much
better than that just outside as a re-
sult of protection against roaming
stock. The department also has dem-
onstrated the value of assuring a wa-
ter supply by the drilling of wells and
the construction of reservoirs. It has
been found to pay to haul water as
much as three miles during very dry
weather, the cost being about one-
fourth cent a head dally during these
periods. The water required dally
per ewe is between two-thirds nnd
three-fourths of a gallon.

At the winter headquarters, where
there is a stockade for 2,500 ewes,
sunflower silage has been fed along
with alfalfa hay with great success.
The yield of this feed has been about
four tons to the acre. Other feeds
being tried there are alfalfa, sweet
clover, peas, oats and peas, different
rates of seeding being used.

Location of Highway Is
Most Important Matter

Mitch Is now being said and written
in regard to good roads. Some one
has ,-.:id It Is a very serious question
for r ' 3 people In every section of the
cou::•:•>• to consider. That Is my sent!-
mer.: also, says a -writer in an ex-
change. Whatever kind of material Is
used in the construction of the road,
be It concrete, brick or sand and
gravel, It Is being built with a view
for all time to come, therefore the lo-
cation of the road is a very Important
matter to be considered. Are we go-
Ing to follow the old trail that our
forefathers blazed for themselves
through the forest, which now looks,
since the timber has been taken off,
like a cowpath angling through the
farm? The traveler Is bewildered to
know what direction he is going.

No, let the roads now be located on
section and half-section lines when It
Is possible to do so. Even if it costs
more It will pay for several reasons.
It will add so much to the looks of the
farm and country. It will avoid much
danger from automobile traffic which
Is on the Increase - every year. It Is
easier to construct a road on a straight
line than on a curve. And last but not
least we are building new roads for
the future. 0Some day farms will be
made into smaller tracts with the
roads located on section lines and they
will then be easy of-access.

Let us consider well the future Im-
portance of the location of the road
before we commence building for It
will mean much to us now and the fu-
ture generations. If good roads mean
so much to the country let us make
them as straight as possible, eliminat-
ing short curves and sharp corners
and we will have a road easy to follow
with less danger.

PLANT SOME KIND .OF TREE

Duty of Every Citizen Who Can, to
Contribute to the Wealth of

the Country.

At last the people are beginning to
realize the vital need of tree planting
and are attacking the problem in a
practical way. Massachusetts will
plant 2,000,000 spruces and pines this
year on waste lands near towns. Lake
county, Illinois, reports 100 per cent
tree planting for the schools. All over
the country trees are being planted,
and none too soon, as It takes from
twenty to fifty years to grow trees
that are of much use for manufactur-
ing purposes. Our forests are being
devastated so rapidly that In a few
more' years lumber will- be too costly
for common use unless millions of
trees are planted each year. Trees
have much to do with health, beauty
and rainfall and it is time that every
family In this country planted at least
one tree each year. Every farm fam-
ily should plant at least 20 trees a
year.

The kind of trees to plant must be
determined by the locality. Certain
trees will grow best on certain kinds
of ground. Almost every home needs
more fruit trees. Many homes can be
greatly benefited by planting ever-
green trees both for beauty and to
serve as a windbreak. Soft maples
grow quickly and make good shade
trees.—From the Pathfinder.

Farrowing Troubles Can
Be Eliminated by Feeds

Often a brood sow Is unjustly con-
demned. If she kills or 'starves her
young, it Is sometimes the fault of the
caretaker.

She should be fed sparingly for the
first few days after farrowing, In-
creasing gradually, si that the milk,
will not be produced faster than the
pigs can take It. By injudicious feed-
Ing, the milk glands are unduly
stimulated, and If the milk Is not all
consumed, will cause Irritation and
Inflammation. The suffering mother
will not allow the pigs nourishment,
thus stan-lng them, or In her pain,
she may sometimes kill them. Cor-
rect feeding will eliminate nine-tenths
of the troubles at farrowing.

LIVE STOCK NOTES

Speed of Heavy Trucks
Injurious to Highways

Speed—and not weight—is what
ruins the roads. It Is the impact, or
hammer blow, of unsprung weights at
excessive speeds that starts cracks,
widens fissures and knocks the holes
In our concrete. This has been proved
by A. T. Goldbeck, engineer of tests
of the department of public roads.

Extensive tests, made for the gov-
ernment, showed the following:

"Impact—or destructive blow—In-
creases approximately with the square
of the speed. Two trucks, for exam-
ple, one running at ten miles an hour,
the other at twenty. Although the lat
ter Is goitrf only twice as fast as the
former It will deliver about four times
the road-ruining blow.

"This blow, for the great part, can
be directly attributed to the design of
the truck. A test showed a flve-and
a-half-ton chain-driven truck delivered
only 68 per cent of the destructive
road Impact that was delivered by a
three-ton truck of a different design,
carrying the some load and driven at
the same speed.

"It Is not weight, but speed. And
not only speed, but the speed of the
unsprung weight. It Is the hammer
blow which destroys.

"These facts are very significant, for
they show that the gross load of the
truck Is not the only factor which In-
fluences the pressure of the wheels of
the truck on the road surface. It Is
possible to have vastly different Im-
pact pressures exerted on the road by
two different trucks both having the
same gross weight, but having differ-
ent distribution of their sprung and
unsprung weights, and when the ques-
tions of road designs are to be consid-
ered, the actual wheel pressure on the
road Is the all-important thing rather
than the gross load of the truck."

Au&rtmeutu to KxoUanee for Farms—12-
ipartmont, $65,000; 0-apartment, (45,000; 30-
ijwu-tment, 1860,000, and many others. Q. W.
Goldman. Now York fclfff, Kansas City, Mo.

Working the stallion Is a good
method of giving him exercise.

* * *
Allowing young pigs plenty of sun-

shine is a big Item In raising them suc-
cessfully.

* * •
Calves, pigs and lambs that make

their owners the most profit are sired
by pure bred slros.

* * *
To toughen horses' shoulders after

the winter's rest, bathe them with salt
water dally for a week.

* * *
If there is plenty of feed, especially

.skim milk, nnd the pigs are strong and
robust, they may be weaned at eight
weeks.

* * *
The fundamental principle In feed-

ing weaned pigs is to keep them with
keen appetites. Feed Just as much as
they will clean up readily.

* * •
Let the hogs have free access to the

minerals in self-feeders. Add one part
tankuge at first and the hogs will
learn more quickly to eat the min-
erals

Gravel Highways Lead
Other Types in Mileage

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

The relative mileage of the various
types of road being built in this coun-
try is Indicated by figures given by
the bureau of public roads of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture. These figures apply only to
federal-aid roads, but since they rep-
resent 25,000 miles of road now in
use and Include roads built In every
state, they may be taken as fairly
representative of the character of the
main highways. The 25,000 miles is
divided by type as follows:

Percent
Gravel - ,.. 59.1
Graded and drained 20.6
Cement concrete 13.3
Sand clay 10.8
Bituminous macadam 4.0
Bituminous concrete 3.1
Water-bound macadam 2,7
Brick 1,4

Complete figures covering all roads
constructed and now In use would un-
doubtedly show somewhat higher per-
centages of the lower types of road,
since the more Important roads have
been selected for Improvement with
federal aid.

CHEAP CHIMNEYS A MISTAKE

Authorities Have Shown Enormous
Fire Loss Caused ..Annually by

Inferior Construction.

More than $12,000,000 annually Is
the loss from fires throughout the
United States caused by defective and
Improperly constructed chimneys, ac-
cording to the National Board of Fire
Underwriters.

Building a' chimney in the proper
way seems a simple matter, but this
stupendous sum is the loss every year
due to Ignorance or willful neglect of
men In the building Industry who do
work on chimneys. The principal ob-
ject In building a chimney is to pre-
vent the flames and sparks from enter-
Ing other parts of the structure from
the chimney.

Too many Americans evidently en-
deavor to save the cost of flue lining
metal lath and other flre construction
and frequently the building burns
down in consequence. When building
a smaller home be sure the chimneys
are properly constructed.

Spread Layer of Straw
Over Road to Lay Dust

If you happen to live on an un-
paved auto road you know how un-
pleasant It Is to have great clouds of
dust roll straight for your home with
the passing of every car. Oiling tho
road Is very effective but to6 expen-
sive for the man of moderate meana
to consider. If the dust bothers you,
try spreading a layer of straw over
the road, says a writer In the Sue-

I cessful Farmer. I'll admit that It
looks rather queer,

City Trees.
Trees in the city have a harder fight

for foothold than do the dogs; both
are out of their natural surroundings,
and some of the dogs get more con-
tinual care and protection than most
of the trees. The tale of an ollanthus
tree, planted when It was only 18
Inches high in a back yard In 1894,
has lately got Into the police courts.
In time the tree, grown old and
crooked, broke down a partition fence
and then died, partly on adjoining
property. The fact that the trespass-
Ing tree was dead did not make the
removal of the stark old offender any
easier to tenants In the adjoining prop-
erties, who wrangled and disputed;
and suit for damages Is now threat-
ened for the bold spirit who hired
men to chop It down. Even In the
country many persons do not like
trees too near a house; in the city,
;rees In back yards are almost ex-
inct—like the back yards.— New
York World.

Sunday School
' Lesson'

(By REV P. B. FITZWATER. D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody.
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

I®, 1913, Weitern New§pap«r Onion.)

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 16

LUKE, THE BELOVED PHYSICIAN

LESSON TEXT—Luke 1:1-4; Acts 1:
1 Acts 16:9-16; Cot. 4:14; II Tim. 4:11.
GOLDEN TEXT—"A friend loveth at

all times and a brother Is born for
adversity."—Prov. 17:17.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Luke's Story of
he Great Physician.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Luke, Paul's Friend.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—How Luke Helped Paul.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

—Luke's Contribution to Christianity.

. Luke the Historian (Luke 1:15;
cf. Acts 1:1).

Luke was a writer of great distinc-
tion. His style Is clear and pic-
turesque. The pieces of writing left
ua are the Gospel of Luke and the
Act*. According to Acts 1:1, the gos-
jel was written to set down In order
:he> things which Jesus began to do
end to teach, and Acta 1:3 to show
what the risen and ascended Lord
was continuing to do and to teach.
While here on earth He only began to
do and to show certain things, but
from His place of glorious exaltation,
He Is continuing His mighty work by
the Holy Spirit through the disciples.
Concerning the contents of the gos-
pel, he asserts first, that the source
of his Information was recorded state-
ments of eye witnesses. He assures
us that these statements have been
verified by him. Second, that he had
made a systematic statement of these
facts in order to strengthen the faith
of his friend, Theophllus.

ill. Luke the Beloved Physician
(Col. 4:14).

He evidently was a skilled physician
as his descriptions of the diseases
which Jesus cured shows. His de-
scription of the symptoms of the dis-
eases shows his capability. It was left
t* the physician to portray with vivid
exactness the virgin birth by means
of which the Eternal Son became In-
carnate. He was not only skillful but
tenderly sympathetic. This sympathy
Is shown In his portrayal of the
Great Physician In His compassion foi
the poor, helpless and suffering peo-
ple. What untold good a skillful and
sympathetic Christian physician can
do! No one gets so closely into touch
with human life as a-doctor.

III . Luke the Companion of Paul
(Acts 16:0-15).

1. Paul's Need of a Physician. There
Is clear evidence that Paul had some
physical ailment which made the serv-
ice of a skillful physician most desir-
able. When the call came to go to
Europe with the gospel, Luke joined
Paul and became one of his most help-
ful companions. This Is one example
of what a faithful Christian physician
can do.

2. Luke's Fidelity. "Only Luke Is
with me." He was no mere far-
away friend. He stood by Paul in
storm and calm. Paul was now in the
cold jail awaiting execution. What •
great comfort it must have been to
know that this faithful physician was
with him. He was with him at Phlllp-
pl, Miletus, Jerusalem, Caesarea, be-
fore Felix and Festus, on the voyage
to Rome, with him In the Roman jail,
through the Roman trial, and perhaps
a spectator of his execution. It cost
Luke a great deal to do this, but he
no doubt considered It a labor of love,
even feeling the call of God as really
as Paul. Nothing is known of Luke
after Paul's death. Tradition has some
Interesting things to say, but no word
of certainty. .,«,-.

Two Houses to a Lot.
The high 'cost of building has been

responsible for many radical changes
n newly erected houses, This Is most
noticeable In the suburbs.

Real estate, like everything else,
costs more, but the wily architect has
evolved a system to keep It within
reason. He has designed houses to be
built facing each other with a common
drlvetfay Instead of fronting on the
street. This allows two houses to be
built on a lot that would formerly
have been required for only one, says
the New York Sun and Globe.

Of course It has largely eliminated
privacy, but what does that matter in
these days of housing shortage?

City Project Pays.
LOS Angeles has purchased a thou-

sand-acre farm and disposes of Its gar-
bage by irrigation. The sewage is
treated, then used with the water for
irrigation. Five hundred and fifty
acres are now under cultivation and
exceptionally large yields of potatoes
have been produced. It is said that
the sale of the water for Irrigation
will pay for the plant and leave a
profit for the city.

Preserve Existing Beauty.
Everywhere the desire Is genuine to

Improve and beautify and ennoble the
places we live In, and It would be en-
couraging If, In the prevailing eager-
ness to create beauty, the need of
preserving the beauty that already
exists was not overlooked.

Civic Music Commission.
Wlnston-Snlem, N. C, has created a

i civic music commission nnd has appro-
. prl.ited funds for Its maintenance. A
. summer school of munlc and public
concerts was carried on.

Courage.
Fear, God, and take your own part

There's Bible In that, young man; see
how Mosea feared God, and how he
took his own part against everybody
whd meddled with him. And see how
David 'feared God, and took his own
port. . . . So fear God, young
man, and never give Inl The world
can bully, and Is fond, provided It sees
a man In a kind of difficulty, of get-
ting about him, calling him coarse
names, and even going so far as to
hustle him; but the .world, like all
bullies, carries a white feather In Its
tail, and no sooner sees the man tak-
ing off 'his coat, and offering to fight
Its best, than It scatters here and
there, and Is always civil to him af-
terwards.— Borrow.

Take it home to
the kids.

After
Every
Meal

a packet in
your pocket for an
ever-ready treat.

A delicious conlec.
hon and an aid !o
the teeth, anpeii|e

Sealed in its
Purity Package

CLEAN, DYE,
AND

POLISHES
LIQUIDS OR PASTES

For the Whole Family

KILLS PESKY
BUGS

P. D. Q.
Just think, a 36o box of P. D. Q. t,.....,

Devils Quietus) makes a quart, enough to
kill a million Bed Bugs, Roaches, floi
or Cooties, and stops future generate
by killing their eggs, and does not in;;\
the clothing. Liquid flre to the Bed B»
Is what P. D. Q. Is like; Bed Bugs stasi
as good a chance as a snowball In a JusSi
famed heat resort. Patent spout fresli
every package of P. D. Q., to enable youto
kill them and their nest eggs In the cradu

Look for the devil's head on tv-
ery box. Special Hospital slit,
$2.60, makes five gallons; contain
three spouts. Either size at your
druggist, or sent prepaid on re-
ceipt of price by. Owl Cheffllctl
Works, Terre Haute. Ind.

When a Man Gets Angry.
The man of patience and of right-

eous purpose accomplishes some-
thing worth while when he gets an-
gry. Every ounce of his energy la
gathered and directed toward a good
result. It Is the moral steam con-
trolled and made to hit a definite
piston that sends this old world up-
ward and onward.

Blind Fanaticism.
The blind fanaticism of one foolish

honest man may cause more evil than
the united efforts of twenty rogues.r-
Grlmm.

Forgiveness or Sin,
Said General Oglethorpe td Wesley,

"I never forgive." "Then I hope, sir,"
said Wesley, "you never sin."

Forgiveness.
Two persons cannot long be friends

If they cannot forgive each other1* lit-
tle fallings.—Bruyere.

About the Same.
"Speaking of auto Jokes—"
"Yjes."
"I don't see anything new In the

1924 models."—Louisville Courier-
Journal.

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine
rid yoiu system of Catarrh or Dtafnen
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by druggist! for our 40 fan
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

HALF POPULATION IN CITIES

Census of 1920 Shows That tfi« World
War Caused Men to

Rural Districts,

By reason of the restrictions ?\&cei
upon Immigration It makes It n«»
sary for us to look to our overcrow-
ed cities for men to till our oW »M
new farms. These men cannot be ffl-
duced to leave their old lite nite.
there is present the community w
which, as a city dweller, they enj J.

One of the results of the UortJ
war was the exodus of raen ttomVa
Boll to the city, and for the first U.M

In the hlstor.- of our country tf ;-
census revealed the fact that n
than, half the t?tal popnlatIon .
resident In cities. Within the U
year or so, however, there hns b ;'

The total land area of mj ̂
Is 1,903 million acres, of un cii «
one-half Is in farms, but of this '
area only about one-eighth Is *l »
known as Improved farm land, AD
1,000 million acres of our land nft
may be classed as unfitted for P J
able use on account of one or ooj
reasons, Insufficient ra nfnll, to J
land, lack of transportation.-!!''
kee Journal. , _ i,;/

What Arc Yours? (
Mr. B. V. Lucas states that w

vorite scents are: Brake fern cruj
Walnut leaves crushed. Mint »
Newly split wood in a copse. ^
kind of gardener's rubbish lire.
unsmoked'briar pipe. Glnnn"l0.!Ut
apples. Tea Just opened. Cofl«"
ground.

Every table
should havfjK
Daily For til
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Burkhart Bros.
Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we

specialize in Groceries.

Special Introductory Offer
Starting Saturday and Lasting Cue Week Only

With each 3 pound can of Advo Gold Medal
Coffee, we will give one pound FREE. This
coft'ee is guaranteed to be as good a coffee as you
ever drank or your money will be refunded. This
coffee is either in vacuum pack or air tight tins.

Saturday Specials
2 cans of new peas 25c

ws
ft
**

lOc a sack off on any of our brands of Flour
bought on Saturday. Gooch's Best, Town Cryer,
Jersey Cream or Honest Abe. This is your oppor-
tunity to save money.

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

T~r2
ao

8

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
- If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Boys' two pant suits at Slocum's,
Massena. It

Herb Dorsey and wife of Conway,
Jowa, visited in the city the last of the
•week with relatives and friends.

. Cornelius Reynolds of Kearney, Ne-
braska, is visiting in the city -with his
aunt, Mrs. Maggie McDermott.

E. S. HOtiviN, sawyer.
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
ates a Specialty. tf

EC to lOc -mormfB pig witn Bowen's
liquid worm expeller. It is safe to
use and sure gets the •worms.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

A baby boy was "born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ira F. White at their home in
South Anita last Sunday. Mother and
child are both getting along real nice-

Mrs. Maude Davies of Spokane,
Washington, is visiting here with her
parents, John H. Aldrich and wife, and
with her brother, George M. Aldrich
and w,ife. Before returning home she
will go to Des Moines to visit her
brother, Fred Aldrich and family.

George H. Fish of Aberdean, South
Dakota, visited in the city a few days
the past week with his brother, Dr.
W. E. Fish and family.

William F. Crawford and wife en-
joyed a visit last week from her sis-
ters, Mrs. W. E. Huggins and family
and Mrs. Bert Jameson and family of
Abindon, Illinois. It was the first
time for a number of years that the
sisters had been with each other..

Two more lots of ladies cloaks just
received. Swell new garments direct
from New York City. Some ladies
coats, fur collars, $18.75 and up. Also
fine new plush garments. 900 R. C.
U. Stores buying as one makes our
prices possible. The Slocum Co.,
Llassena, Iowa. it

A recent issue of the Anchorage
(Alaska) Daily Times tells of a move
which is on foot to erect a monument
to the late Frank B. Cannon, former
U. S. commissioner there and one
time resident of the Wiota vicinity
in this county. The proposal is to
erect some sort of a monument or
shaft at an advantageous point along
the Alaska railroad, the shaft to be
made from ore from hundreds of
mines and prospects throughout the
territory where Mr. Cannon was loved
and respected.

LESS WHEAT IN
IOWA THIS YEAR

DES MOINES, Iowa, Sept. 5.—
Reports on threshing returns in Iowa
i i 'd ' ta te that the state as a whole will
pioduce less wheat to the acre this
year than in 1;122, while the yield of
oats also was lower than last year,
the August report on business con-
ditions in the Seventh Federal "Re-
serve district, made'public today, de-
clares. Comparing this showing to
conditions in other states of the dis-
trict, the report says Indiana and
Michigan increased the wheat yield
per acre, and Illinois and Indiana in-
creased their oat yield over that of
IP22.

A smaller production of potatoes
also is indicated by reports to the
reserve bank's bureau of agricultural
economics. Potato conditions are
good, but the acreage was materially
curtailed this season.

July Comparatively Slow.
Discussing the movement of grain

to primary markets, the report says
export inquiry was virtually un-
changed from last month and there is
smaller seasonal increase than in the
corresponding period of 1922 or
1921.

Approximately six per cent of the
1922 corn crop remained on the
farms in the seventh district on Aug-
ust 1, Iowa farmers holding 8.6 per
cent of last year's crop. Indiana
farmers were holding 7.1 per cent,
Michigan 5.5, Wisconsin 4.7 and
Illinois 4.2 per cent of their 192?
crop. About 2 per cent of last
year's wheat crop also was being held
at the beginning of this month.

Dairy Produce.
Cold storage holdings of butter,

cheese and eggs, of which the district
produces an enormous amount, were
considerably greater August 1 than
a month previously and were far in
excess of the five year storage aver-
age, the report says. This condition
prevailed despite a reduction of 16
per cent in the district's production
of butter in July, as compared to
June. Chicago markets received less
butter, cheese and eggs in July than
in June, but poultry receipts in-
creased.

Produce prices at Chicago aver-
aged lower in July than in June. But-
ter prices followed' an upward trend
after the middle of the month.

Thirty eight flour mills in the dis-
trict slightly increased production in
July. Fifteen mills reported sales 40
per cent greater in volume than dur
ing June.

OBITUARY OF REV. SPRINGER.

Rev. Giles Lenord Springer was
born in Sandusky City, Ohio, August

• 7, 1845, and died at his home in Oak-
:land, August 26, 1923, aged 78 years
' and 10 days. In the spring of 1853
he, with his parents, moved to Powe-

' shiek county, Iowa. He was married
1 to Miss Angenoma Guessford Octo-
jbe r 14, 1SW. This union was blessed
'with five children, three of whom have
i preceded him to the spirit world.
j Those living are Mrs. Mary E. Mich-
' ener of Council Bluffs, Iowa, and Wil-
- liam I-. of Madison, S. D. Besides
these there remain to mourn his de-1
parture, his sorrowing widow, 11
prandchilo'ren, 36 great grandchildren
and many other friends and relatives.
He was converted under the ministry
of Rev. Samuel Hestwood in February,
1864, and united with the M. E..church.

In 1874 he moved' to Anita, where
he and his wife transferred their mem-
bership to the Evangelical church. He
•was licensed as a minister of the gos-
pel, by the Des Moines conference of
the Evangelical church in the spring
of 1876 and ordained deacon in 1894
and elder in 1895.

Twenty-seven years of his life were
spent in the active ministry. These
•were often times of hardship and self-

[ denial. During his active ministry
he was pastor of tfte following named
charges: Anita, Mt. Etna, Neola, Mis-'
sion, Fairview, -where he served as j
pastor for six and one half years and;
also built the church which still re-1
mains in that community, Winterset, |
Wax, Lawn Hill, Russell, Knoxville, |
Bridgewater, Ringgold and Avondale.
On account of ill health Rev. Springer |
was not in the active ministry for j
some years. During this time he had,
his home in Oakland,. Iowa, where he
gathered around him a host of warm (

friends, as was evidenced by the many .
people who attended his funeral. j

Funeral services were in charge of
Rev. J. Auracher, treasurer of West- j
ern Union College at LeMars, Iowa, j
who is a close friend of the family, j
assisted by Rev. J. W. Davis, of Le j
Mars, Rev, Green, Rev. Blakely of

Groceries, fresh and good at
cum's, Massena.

Slo-
it

T. T. Saunders has rented his resi-
dence property on North Chestnut
Street, recently vacated by Nelse
Johnson and family, to Roy Deeming
and family.

MEETING THE NEEDS
FOR

SERVICE IN THE COMMUNITIES SERVED
BY

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
is the constant aim of this Company.

Please note these improvements and extensions of the system.
Extending our lines to CASCADE from MONTICELLO, connecting this new

Town to our system, and building a Sub-station.

A wn^Tu^^cu6 Phase tpsing16 Phase 13200 Volt line between WILLIAMSBURG
MARENGO division provlde more Power to towns in the SOUTHERN part of the

towns of SOUTH ENGLISH and

fire pump of 100 Horse Power at

Re-building of primary and secondary lines for six blocks in ANAMOSA

°f apparatus at DE W1TT for additional pumping capacity atWater

Additional transformer installed at MAQUOKETA to provide for the erowine-
number of electric Stoves being used by Customers at MAQUOKETA mSte f
number of these stoves having been installed during August q

Raising the Voltage in South DELMAR.
Installation of new transformer at ANITA. - •
Building 6600 Volt line in West part,of ADA1R.
Installation of purifier at FAIRFIELD Gas Plant.
Installation of larger oil switches on feeder circuits on Fairfield switchboard

and repairs made on Anaroosa Water Works. rainiew switcnDoaid

The cost of all th'is work approximates about $25,000. It is to nrovido
funds for improvements and extensions of service such as this that you have the
oDDortumtv of investing in the 7<& Preferred Sh»,« wrc a ™ ™ ™ . j^f6 »

Will YOUR Boy Have
Only 1 Chance In 37,500?

^
Among people who have only a grammar

education, only one in 37,500 attains a position Of
leadership in • the world. "Government statistics
prove this.

» A high school graduate has 22.times as great an
opportunity; a college graduate 200 times as great

Encourage the boys and girls of Anita to stay
in school! Let's give them a chance to be leaders!

THE ANITA BANK I
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President. '
HARRY G. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier,

Zearing, Iowa, and Rev. Ludy of 'Har-j Fal1 £oods- Plenty of them at S1°-
lan, Iowa.—Oakland Acorn. ; cum's, Massena. It

J, B. J. Lohner of Exira was a busi-John Metheny and wife of Menlo: „ . .. ., _
. . , , . , , . _, ., ,, , • ness caller in the city Thursday,visited in the city Friday at the home, 3. 3

of his father, S..V. Metheny. Miss Nettie Steinmetz visited the
past week with friends at Griswold.Peter Gerard of Nevada, Missouri,

visited here for a couple of days last j
week with former neighbors and
friends. At one time the Gerard fam- ; at Pine Bluff, Wyoming,
ily were residents of Lincoln township, i

Robert Bain and family are home
from a visit with relatives and friends

The Ingersoll Redipoint is the pen-
cil you wiil eventually use. Guaran-
teed trouble proof. tf

C. G. WYCOFF,
tf Jeweler.

W. G, McFarland and wife of Lincoln
township enjoyed a visit last week
from their friend, Miss Hannah An-
derson ,of Los Angeles, California.
From here Miss Anderson went to
Detroit, Michigan. i

j The Ingersoll Redipoint is the only
pencil made with the automatic push
back lead. Absolutely guaranteed not
to clog or jam. For sale at Wycoff's
Jewelry Store. tf

Mrs. Nelse Johnson was hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club, at her home on East
Fourth Street, last Thursday after-
noon. The afternoon was spent
playing Bridge, the high score being
won by Mrs. Garrefct M. DeCamp.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

O Anamosa
DeWitto=

Pair-field
Marengo

General Offices
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.

BRANCH OFFICES
Manchester
Maquoketa

The present season will go down in
history as the greatest snak'e year on
record. More, snakes and greater de-
predation than for years if not for all
time. Rattlesnakes are unusually ab-
undant and viscious. Bull snakes have
jntered homes and in some towns have
entered stores and in numerous cases
dave made free with eggs stolen from
nests. Here is an episode that hap-
pened at a Sunday school picnic in
Oecatur county as related by W. P.
"/indsey, of Leon. Mabel Chew and
Irene Harris, were having an outing
at the Chew farm southwest of Leon,
and some of the girls were wading in
a small stream down the hill west of
the Chew home. Suddenly a water
moccasin curled ab'out Mabel's ankle
and sank its fangs into her foot. She
;ave a vigorous kick and the snake
was thrown into*, sjace.a and against
Irene Harris and the reptile bit her
on the ankle. A physician was quick-
y summoned from Leon and prompt
medical attention prevented any -seri-
ous effects.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Ralph Forshay'was a business call-
er in Atlantic last/Thursday.

E. S. Holton was looking after legal
matters in Des. Moines last Thursday,

Slocum's R. C. U. 100 percent
leather shoes do wear well. Mas-

' Itsena.

D. V. Wright -and wife of Ft.
Iowa, have been visiting here the pss
•week with relatives and friend;.

, C. T. McAfee and wife of Lincoln
township are enjoying a visit from
their daughter, Mrs. H. V. Perkins and
husband of Hurley, South Dakota.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Lsff

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty,
Office over Roe Clothes &•

Lone Tree Q
Guthrie Center

Iowa City is located in the center of
much that is of historical interest, Re-
cently students in the summer session
at the State University made an auto-
mobile tour of a number of these pla-
ces. Stops were made at the site of
the home of Governor Robert Lucas
and the home of Governor Samuel
J. Kirkwood, pioneer state executives.
The stone monument marking the
southeast comer of the section in
which the Old Capitol was to be placed
was visited. At West Branch, the
party visited the home where Herbert
Hoover was born and from there the
tour led to Springdale, the Quaker
village. About three miles from
Springdale the old John Brown house
was visited. The old state quarry
near North Liberty from which build-
ing stone for the Old Capitol atid part
of the present statehouse was taken
was inspected. The return home was
by way of Oakdale where the state
tuberculosis sanitarium is located and
Coralville, the site of the Kirkwood
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Chestnut
Hard Coal

Carload on the way.
Leave your orders at once before

§ it is all gone.
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** FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

ANITA Phone 14. IOWA
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We have just received a car load oil

Dakota Maid F(our
Try a sack of this flour and you will

never use any otherr This flour is ma<je

from wheat that is washed before it is
ground. We have so much faith in tins
flour that we do not hesitate to guar-
antee it.

The Farmers Coop
Anita, Iowa.
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OVER MILLION
NEEDY IN WAKE

OF BIG QUAKE
Three Hundred Thousand Homes

Were Destroyed; Plague Hits
Survivors.

MAKE WAR ON PROFITEERS
Battle On to Conquer Disease and

Famine—Food Supplies Inadequate
at Tokyo and Yokohama—Mor-

atorium Is Proclaimed by
the Government.

Osaka. Sept. S.—The police of Tokyo
have reported that up to Saturday
morning inquests had been held on
32,004 bodies in the yard of the Hon-
jo military clothing warehouse alone.

Three emergency imperial ordi-
nances were promulgated. One pro-
vides that persons found profiteering
In essential commodities shall be liable
to three years' imprisonment or a fine
of not more than 3,000 yen. Another
establishes a thirty-day moratorium ex-
cept for payment of wages due, and
the third provides that persons found
guilty of publishing or communicating
to others rumors or statements likely
to cause breaches of public order shall
be liable to Imprisonment with penal
servitude for no more than ten years
and fines up to 3,000 yen.

Great Disorder at Tokyo.
The greatest disorder prevails at all

exits from Tokyo and In the frenzied
rush from the city weaker refugees
are trampled under foot. Every train
carries about 4,000 refugees. 'Thurs-
day alone nine trains left Akabane,
some miles north of Tokyo, with 40,000
persons. It was raining and roof pas-
sengers turned their parched mouths
skyward to catch drops. The suburbs
are indescribably overcrowded, but the
supply of rations is improving.

According to the central meteorologi-
cal station 1,030 shocks were recorded
from the first big shock on Saturday
until Thursday morning at 0 o'clock.
Danger of further serious shocks Is
considered to be over.

Thousands of Dead Unburled.
Departure of foreigners continues.

Enough food is being distributed to
prevent starvation. Foreigners have
sufficient for a few days. Thousands
of dead bodies are still lying unburied.
Intense heat hinders salvage work.
The water supply is good, but electric
lighting is restricted.

The latest report from Yokohama
states that 200 foreign residents lost
their lives. Charred corpses have been
gathered temporarily on the site of the
wrecked Grand hotel and will be taken
1 ater for burial to the foreign cemetery
In Tokyo.

Awaits Relief Ships.
One week after its great disaster all

Japan Is watching the race of relief
ships against plague and famine for
control of her devastated areas.

Simultaneously with the arrival at
her ports of American ships bearing
much needed medical and food sup-
plies, the nation was confronted with
the disturbing whisper that evidences
of cholera had appeared in the waste
that was Yokohama.

Details are lacking as yet, but care-
ful medical supervision of arriving ref-
ugees bus been inaugurated.

It Is considered probable that cases
of cholera have occurred due to con-
gestion in refugee centers. The Yoko-
hama relief bureau Is making every
effort to break up hordes of refugees
clustered In public parks and get them
under canvas In sanitary police camps.

Roderick Jlatheson, who reached
Kobe, said that the foreign residential
section of Yokohama was nothing but
a mass of charred ruins and bodies.

"Of 200 guests In the Grand hotel,"
said Matheson, "few were able to make
their escape when the earth tremors
began to rock the buildings. Many of
the foreigners were lunching at the
United club. This building collapsed
and virtually every person in It lost
his life.

Hotels Crash to Earth.
"The Oriental Palace hotel literally

sank into the earth and the guests had
no chance for their lives. The majority
of the houses on the bluff collapsed
with the first tremendous shock.
Frantic appeals for help were heard
from the ruins, but only in a few in-
stances was it possible to render as-
sistance.

"On the bluff overlooking the city
• the Court and Cherrymount hotels

seemed to have been lifted from their
foundations and hurled Into the ruins
below. The Bluff hqtel tumbled over
on the opposite side of the bluff."

Refugees on Crippled Liner.
Hongkong, Sept. 8.—The Canadian

Pacific steamship company agency
here received advices from the com
pany's Kobe agent that, after belnt
fouled by two steamers as a result 01

the t idal wave following last Satur-
day's earthquake, the liner impress
of Austral ia maneuvered to the out-
side of the harbor at Yokohama and
anchored in a safe position tit noon
last Sunday.

The message said the vessel had a
hard light to reach safety, but gave
no details. It was added that as soon
as divers had been brought from Kobe
and had cut away a cable with which
the ship's propeller had become en-
tangled, she would proceed to Kobe
to land a number of refugees that had
been taken on board and to obtain
provisions and fresh water. The ves-
sel then will proceed to Vancouver,
B. C.

Japan Pushes Relief Work.
Nagasaki, Sept. 8.—Relief in the

earthquake zone Is proceeding vigor-
ously. The Tokyo government is pre-
paring to extend funds from Its re-
serves without restriction for pur-
chase of provisions. The entire stock
of army and navy tents has been
placed at the disposal of the homeless
pending completion of barracks which
are now under construction.

Banks have resumed business and
are paying out sums not to exceed 100
yen to a person. The vice governor
at the Bank of Japan has returned to
Tokyo and announced resumption of
business. The specie held in the head
office, amounting to 1,050,000,000 yen,
and the deposits amounting to 2,320,-
000,000 yen, are intact.

District of Horror.
Kobe, Sept. 8.—The horror district

of Japan has become a land of pesti-
lence.

Plague, disease and famine have
made their appearance In the stricken
area, as reports of an outbreak of
cholera, dysentery and yellow fever
combined with an acute food shortage
In and around Tokyo and Yokohama
reach this city.

In spite of temporary relief meas-
ures the food supply for millions of
homeless in the disaster zone Is wholly
inadequate and stark famine threatens
to add to the general horror.

Water Polluted.
Polluted well and river water—the

only available supply for millions of
fear-crazed people—is beginning to
add to the death toll already claimed
by earthquake, fire and an all-destroy-
ing back wash from a convulsed sea.

Tokyo and Yokohama, as well as
scores of smaller cities and hundreds
of village? and hamlets, are desolate
piles of charred ruins filled with dead.

Transportation and communication
throughout the empire continue virtu-
ally paralyzed. What telegraph wires
are in operation are overcrowded with
official business, and adequate trans-
mission of news reports is out of the
question.

Scene of Desolation.
The country from twenty miles north

of Tokyo to Kodzu, forty miles south
Is a vast scene of desolation and ruin
wherein human life Is no longer sig
nlncant. Three-fourths of Tokyo is a
smoldering ruin, wherein thousands ol
earthquake and fire victims were
trapped.

City In Ruins In Six Hours.
Yokohama ceased to exist six hours

after a titanic convulsion. Buildings
collapsed instantly, roads writhed In
billows, and cracks twenty feet wide
swallowed up terror-stricken Inhabi-
tants who sought to run away from
the scene. Beneath brick and tiles
thousands 'lay blackened, while fire
was sweeping everything, preventing
rescues.

The harbor was a scene of wildest
confusion, the seismic waves dashing
liners together, crashing against the
concrete docks and hurtling the hulls
in all directions. The Empress of Aus-
ralia and the Steel Navigator were
ouled, the former losing Its propeller.

Harbor Swept by Blazing OH.
Burning oil swept the harbor, while

rescue work was being frantically
pursued.

Communications are broken, rall-
'oads are twisted aimless, lines of

steel and Iron roads are split by
cracks, bridges and wires are down.

From Tokyo and Yokohama Japan-
ese refugees by thousands are trudg-
ng the countryside, itself wrecked

and foodless.
American and British shipping at

Yokohama led the relief, the Jeffer-
son landing rice In care of the Sal-
vation army.

Banks Reopening.
The principal banks in the stricken

;one are reopening. The Bank of
Japan came through the disaster with
lardly any damage. The contents of

the vaults of the Mitsui bank and of
other large financial institatlons were
saved.

The Bank of Japan's gold reserve,
amounting to $100,000,000, is safe. All
indications are that Japan's banks are
in excellent condition and are ready
to give good service to the labors of
reconstruction.

From the Tokyo Central observe-
a reassurance that no

anxiety need be felt as to sudden re-
newal of the earthquake. The shocks
that have been recorded during the
last few days are said to be "hang-

Famous Imperial Hotel in Tokyo S^^^V^WVVVivv

Iowa State N
Events of Recent O,

ews

Organized labor in ue-< M •
presents a total payroll or
a month.

The total savings deposits in „
five Iowa banks on MIC If , aity<

?94,665,084. l lst Waa
More than 450 farms in the „ ,

part of Bremer county are ,L 3leri1

according to good authority
With a total of 5.34 inch'0(

month of August was •"• ta»

Scene in the Principal Street of Tokyo

Temple and Gateway, Osaka

Noted Shijo River Bridge

overs" from the earlier tremblers.
The observatory announces that the
movement of the earth has been grad-
ually diminishing.

TAKEN FROM EXCHANGES

Pianos ore almost entirely made by
hand.

There are nearly 20,000 known me-
dicinal remedies.

Many Chinese . use their hollow
idols us saving banks.

The Aztec calendar consisted of a
year of 18 months.

Twenty-sis thousand people can
stand under the roof of St. Paul's ca-
thedral.

CATTLE SINEWS FOR CHINA

Dried cattle sinews are eagerly
sought among the poorer classes in
South China, where many thousand
tons are consumed annually. The de-
mand for cattle ligaments has exceed-
ed the domestic production, and Hong-
kong dealers and importers of this ar-
ticle are now looking to America for
supplies. These arc usually Imported
In bags containing COO to COO pounds.
Cattle sinews are also used in China
for the manufacture of glue.

American Embassy and Mr. Woods

PERRY MONUMENT, TOKYO

NIKKO TEMPLE GATE

above nonnafin ttalmoSlft

The transfer of the owner,,,,,,
the seven acres of ground a n , 0 '
which has been taken as a ,t,,

 elhl

Is complete. ' ate«,
The Davenport Red CrOS5 ,„,

has telegraphed $1,000 to the» «
j a l headquarters in \Vas%o; 7
! for the Japanese relief. (or

Right around ?40,000 was m x
leading Chicago and Iowa meat IS
ers for 369 beef clubs calves i th,
auction recently at the Iowa state il

Girls and. young women in knitter!
bockers were almost as numerous as
those in the conventional garb ot um
sex at the Iowa state fair this yeat

The corn growers anil the hog ralj!
ers of Iowa are not particularly de-
sirous of legislation which would prt-
marily aid the one croppers of tin
northwest.

The contract for the new recitation
building for the State University o!
Iowa has been let for $388,000. Th«
building will be erected west of th)
old capitol.

Mrs. Jesse Alexander of Indianola
Is the champion cakebaker of Iowa,
Mrs. Alexander made practically a
clean sweep 'of the first prizes offered
at the Iowa state fair.

"When Miss Ruby Ethington w«
first place In the spelling contest ai
the state fair is gave to the Slate
Center Consolidated school the it*
ors for the second time.

The Des'Moines "Y" camp hi'jai
closed one of the most succsa
seasons In its history. During to
past summer more than 1,000 city
ers made use of the facilities.

Za-Ga-Zig Temple of the Shrintri
will build a new temple to cost ap-
proximately $1,000,000 at the site ot
the present temple at West Ninth
and Pleasant streets, Des Moines.

The Iowa department of the Amer-
ican Legion, took the' lead in organ-
izing a fund among American Legion
posts all over the country to be turn-
ed over to the Red Cross for relief In
Japan. •

Sharp decline In the demand lot
harvest hands after the middle ot A*
gust caused, a slight decrease in tni
number of. male workers placed iaJ
month by the state free employment
bureau.

The most recent evidence of tbe
real Iowa land values was shown tWi
week when the farm flve miles south-
east of Alton was sold for 5205 cash
per acre. This farm is only hirlj
Improved.

The Shelby County farm women
will meet at Harlan September 17«,
to plan a flve months coarse in cloth-
ing. The head of home economics
extension work in lovta, will be pres-
ent to help plan the \voA-

Names of 19,204 Iowa men awl w
men have just been sent to,\ua*
ington, D. C., by the state ^. ^- •
U., to serve a permanen P«u
whenever any effort is made to null!
fy the eighteenth amendment

There Is nothing more enconrj
ing to the Iowa farmer than thegtal
ual rise in the price of cora in face ol

a heavy crop througbout I»«•
means better times for the_fara«
which have been too long

Des Moines celebrated
with a street parade in
were more than 5,000 marcher.
a. picnic at an amusement park-
naieant included numerous floau

PAGODA AT OSAKA

^ W h a t l s s a i d t o b e a n . v S J '
ment In canning corn comm*^
is being trld out at Grunu
It Is known as the whole Re
cess. No sugar is used m (
only salt water being added *i
corn is placed in the ̂  al ^rle

The mormon trail marke - « £ ,
which is one of several Jon
tablets that have been p!a« •
Iowa Society of the r""*Mers

American Revolution -.-
the Mormon's trip acr°ss „,.
was formally dedicated recen

Orders for six carloads o « (C/
been placed with the county „
Jasper county by farmers "̂
preparing their fl6138.,, %a4«01

Most of the planting will t &
fields that have produced i ^
ly grain, either winter wnw ^

Recent rains have Pw;ed
nlTJiff

ly. beneficial f/>r Jasper tou ̂  C0j.
men. The pastures are »' aliy I
dltlon and the cows ^° *0ier *.
creased their yield. The co rei|e
ther has also *""***£&*"*
from files and Is aiding m

1 milk production. tor
Iowa now has 638,41.^^ ^^i

75,8^
ordl;

 (
mo eauAo 4/w*.-— - i inoW
the report of the state u. -

ed milk Production.
Iowa now has 53, ol

cyclee, trailers and o ̂ 3
vehicles as comparedI i (,lng

theBame period in "2" ' m0i,ia- •

annual ̂
ofM'RetaaMerchun^- ; o f

had an Important dibcu- ^
cooperative marketing, • ^[W
dlslng Plan at a rew jnade
Des Moines. Claims ^ ,u,
with the average 2 V ^ - .
tall profit of retail
gelling costs are

)i;l,,ts

*'
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(*• M. CHRISTEXSEX
4- Automobile repairing.
-f Welding.
4- Battery repairing.
4 Crank Shaft truing.
4- Machine work.
4- All work absolutely guaran-
4 teed. •
* Location rear of White Pole
4 Garage.

+ C. BUTLER
+ To
-f SEE BETTER
4- Optometrist.
•f Correct Glasses For Young
4- or Old.
4- Consider your eye-sight it
if may not last always.
4- Atlantic, Iowa.

4 + FARM BUREAU NOTES +
4 4- By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
4 4 - - f - - * - 4 4 - t - 4 4 - ' * - ' * - - * - - * - - * - - * - 4 ' * - 4
4 GATHER SEED CORN EARLY.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, Sept. 3, 1923.
A recrular meeting of the Town

Council of the Incorporated Town of
was held at the townDue to the cool damp weather which Anita, Iowa,

is keeping the corn green, there is hail.
much danger of frost injuring this Members present were Mayor

In order to play safe it Campbell, and Councilmen Burke,

I FROM OUR OLD FILES
GO JI

1
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

advisable to pick your ! Campbell, Holton, Slater and Shaffer, rather short.
years crop.

! would seem
seed corn early as a shortage of good The Treasurer's report was
seed for next year can almost be and accepted,
expected. I The minutes of the last regular and

September 14, 1893.
Harry Cate is in Chicago.
Farmers say the potato crop will be

having his storeread' Judge Sears• is
i building painted.

James Jenkins will attend school at
Field selection at this time Of the special meetings were read and ap-

year has many advantages over select- proved.
T j i n g at the time of corn husking. One The following bills were then read:
+ is able to choose more carefully, select- Bruce & Grupe, Engineers
4 [ ing the ears of medium size from fees $6992.45

Holmes Co., Sup-
91.29

stalk can be made and more attention Peter Scott, Sr., Services ...
given to it, so that any ears shpwini;' Chas. Campbell, Services
disease or diseased stalks can be dis- W. T. Biggs, Services etc
carded and not saved for seed. I John Aldrich, Janitor

Grinnell this year.

+ strong stalks, and those which hang E. W.
. I at a medium height. A study of the, plies

4
4

4

4

James J. Brewer is clerking for
Donohoe & Thompson.

Rev. Chas. McKinley will occupy
the Congregational pulpit next Sunday
morning and evening.

The Iowa State Fair Association is
3.00 .$25,000.00 behind as a result of slim
3.00 attendance and other causes.

25.80 j I. Houck and C. O. Gipple, with
5.00 their wives, are enjoying the hunting

Corn gathered for seed at this time A. D. Dean, Salary 52.00 ' and fishing 'way up north this week.

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If I. H. SHEELER 4
if Chiropractor 4
4 Office in The Anita Bank 4
f Building. 4
4- Calls Attended Day or Night. 4
If Telephones 4
If Office ...2 on 256 4
If Residence 3 on 256 4
W-44444444444-4444 4

l f 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
if Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4- Plumbing Supplies. 4
4- Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4- ANITA PUMP CO. 4
f First door west of Stager's 4
f . Cafe. 4
4- Come in and figure with me. 4
4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.4 4 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» DR. p. T. WILLIAMS 4
» DENTIS? 4
» Offlct Second Floor of L. R. 4
J* Caliber Block. 4
•* 'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
•» Residence 3 on 177. 4
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

• 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

dividends in increased yield and qual-
ty of the crop.

POTATO DEMONSTRATIONS.
The potato demonstration plots will

>e checked to ascertain the value of
different varieties of seed and the re-
rion in which they were grown. Pro-
'essor Fitch will be in the county on

September 17th and 18th to help with
this work. Thomas Stevenson, New Road

It is hoped that a goodly number j Land 50.00
will be present at these potato de- Homer Kirkham, Dragging ..
non'stration plots to see the results I Iowa Electric Co., Lights ...

and to receive such suggestions, on i Globe Machinery Co., Sup-
potato growing as Professor Fitch j plies
nay be able to give. The demonstra- i Al Turner, Dragging

i f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* . L.R.JOHNSON 4
if Dentist 4
If Office upstairs over Long's 4
If Furniture Store. . 4
If Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
4 KUNZ GRAIN 4
4- COMPANY 4
4- Exclusive Agents 4-
4- For 4
4- Numa Block Coal 4
4- Highest Market Price Paid *4
4- For 4
if All Kinds of Grain 4-
4- Let us Figure with You on Your 4-
4- COAL 4-
if M. MILLHOLLIN, VLgr. 4-
•f f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4

0 OO-OOOOOO-OOO-Q
£ H. E. CAMPBELL $

Physician and Surgeon
Office In Campbell block over W«o-

urisrestaurant. Residence 2 blocks
lotw of M. E. church. Calls piooapt-
Iu attended dau or night.

> o-oo-o 00-000-00-6

should be hung up to dry on the same A. D. Dean, mowing weeds 10.50 John Crabb has rented the old post
day it is picked. If it is allowed to Anita Record, Printing 26.10

Currier'sremain in a big pile, it is apt to heat M. Millhollin,
quickly and hurt the vitality of the bill
germ. Wire hangers, wire racks,, Tribune Publishing Co., Print-
wine and nail system are common
methods used in storing. Keep the E. Burke, Services
ears separated from one another, so 0. W. Shaffer, Services

1.15

office building and will occupy it as a
barber shop and bicycle headquarters.

J. P. and G. W. Ringle of Atlantic
have located1 in Anita, and will pay

ing 24.00 the highest market price for hogs and
2.00 ' cattle.
3.00 C. M. Blakesley's appointment as

that they can dry out thoroughly. j Leo Bongers, Supplies 6.76 j postmaster at Anita was confirmed by
A good dry shed, furnace room, corn W. T. Slater, Services

curing house, or attic or spare room is • American Surety Co.,
a good place to store seed corn. It I Bonds

Park
3.00

7.50
2.00should not be left out on trees, fences,: E. S. Holton, Services ....

etc., to the weather, nor stored in a , H. P. Ziegler, City Attorney
juilding over bins of grain or where | retainers fee 50.00
stock is kept. Proper selection and. Geo. Biggs, Salary 100.00
stoi'ing of seed corn will return good \ Royce Vernon, Salary 93.00

the United States Senate on Septem-
ber 7th.

F. W. Beebe and a force of hands
have been down to Wiota the past
week doing the fall plowing on the
farm he expects to occupy next year.

Cate & Blakesley have formed a
partnership, and will open up a new

F. Bontrager, Salary 63.00 '• stock of general merchandise in the
0. W. Shaffer & Son, Gaso-

line
Tim Knowlton, Express
Farmers Supply Co., Sup-

plies
E. Barnholdt, Services
Ward & Lewis, Services
S. V. Jenkins, New Road

Land

tions will be held as follows:
Frank Pelzer, Brighton township,

September 17th at

Dement Bros., Supplies

I room formerly occupied by Blakesley
95.20 Donohoe & Go.

•73 Jenkins Bros, will have a public sale
of stock and farm implements at their
residence one-half mile west of Anita
on Saturday afternoon, September

8.95 23rd., at 1:30 o'clock.
L. C. Robison of Lincoln township

has left some very fine ears of corn
at this office, which fully demonstrate
the fact that the corn crop is not go-

16.10 . ing- to be a failure by any means.
85.00 i While James E. Bruce was in Chic-

I ago he called upon one of our former
3-00 | Anita boys, Charley Beason. Charley
7.00 is gettingNto the front in great shape.
6.70, He has steadily worked his way up

10.90
2.00

50.00

Motion by Holton, seconded by ] until now he has the full confidence of
Monday, September 17th at 10:00 t Slater, that the above bills be allowed his firm, and is left in charge of the
A. M. j as read check book in his employers' absence.

Ed Reimers, Grant township, Mon-, Motion carried. • This speaks well for Charley, espec-
day, September 17th at 2:00 P. M. j Motion by Burke, seconded by felly as the firm has many other em-

Joe Porter, Edna township, Tues- Shaffer, that H. P. Ziegler be retained ployees whose term of service is more
day, September 18th at 10:00 A. M. j as city attorney during the

Asa Miller, Noble township, Sept- administration,
ember 18th at 1:30 P. M. j Motion carried.

Wm. Schmidt, Massena township, I Resignation of W. T. Slater
Tuesday, September 18th at 4:00 P. M. Councilman was then read.

last week with her
Marsh and wife.

I On motion of Holton, seconded by
Mrs. G. E. Nichols and children of { Burke, his resignation was accepted1.

Murray, Iowa, visited here a few days I Motion by Shaffer, seconded by
parents, G. W. i Burke, that J. B. Lewis be elected as

Councilman to succeed W. T. Slater.
Motion carried.

A large supply of the famous Inger- Mayor Campbell then declared J. B.
soil Redipoint school pencils just re-! Lewis elected Councilman,
ceived at Wycoff's Jewelry Store. 15 j j. B. Lewis was called and1 Mayor
styles to choose from. 50 cents and : Campbell swore him into office as

present extended than his. Charley takes
pleasure in getting the top price for
any stock shipped to his firm, McCoy
& Underwood, by any of his'old Anita

j friends.

Ed. McKay, wife and baby of
Griswold were week end guests of his
aunt, Mrs. M. C. Hutchison and hus-
band.

YOU CAN PAY YOUR TAXES AT
THE ANITA BANK ANY TIME BE-
FORE OCTOBER 1, 1923, WITHOUT

up. tf

Do not emoarass your trlends by
asking them to sign your bond, obtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no
one.

Councilman.
Motion by Holton, seconded by

PENALTY. tf

Shaffer, that this regular meeting ad-
journ to the call of the Mayor.

Motion carried.
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

OPENING DATE POSTPONED.

Opening of the new building of the
United States Veterans hospital at

! Knoxville will take place about Nov.

Two forclosure actions have been
filed in the Cass county district court
by John W. Berry against James F.
Thompson and others. One suit is for
$40,698 and the other for ?17,052.

Every line in a newspaper costs the
proprietor. If it is for the benefit of
the individual it should be paid for. If
the grocer were asked to contribute
groceries to any one abundantly able
to pay for them, he would refuse. The

PARK PANTITORIUM
Atlantic, Iowa.

Where They Klean. Klothes
Klean.

S. L. McFARLAND,
Proprietor.

MRS. S. W. CLARK,
Local Agent.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

1, instead of this month, according to proprietor of a newspaper must pay
announcement made by Capt. H. A. I for the free advertising if the benefi-
Goodwin, construction quartermaster ciary does not and yet it is one of the
in charge of the buiWing operation's,
The postponement is due to extensive

hardest things to be learned by many
that a newspaper has space in itself

* + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f If you need any kind of 4
f draying or delivering, you can 4
f get the same by calling Cliff 4
f Metheny. He will be at your 4
f service in short order. Phon* 4
If 310. if
444444444444444444

• • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
f Veterinary Surgeon and DentUt 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
» Office finrt door west of Mil- 4
t lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
f Office phone 2 on 193 4
* Re-'dence phone 3 on 193 4
» 4 < > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G, M. ADAIR
rbgslcUn and Surgeon

' Offlce'over Citizens State Bank

C«!!« Promptly steaded, day ot Dtgbt,
PHONE 328.

. Anita. Iowa.

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

4 If you want to buy a monu-
4 ment and want to buy it right,
4 let us figure with you.
*• H you care for any lettering
4 on monuments already up, we
4 will be glad to do it for you.
4- A. F. CHOATE,
4 Anita, Iowa.
*• Phone 220.

new plans which include the remodel-1 to rent, and must rent to live. To
ing of the old buildings, and the give away rent for anything less than
equipment of a modern dairy farm, j living rates is as fatal for a news-
The amount to complete the work is paper as for a landlord to furnish
estimated at $900,000. The capacity, rent free,
of the hospital will be more than dou-
ble when the new buildings are com-
plete making the total capacity 500

A few years ago a young fellow
named C. K. Nelson, out at Onawa,

beds, or 225 in addition to the pres- Monona county, thought he saw an
ent supply. | opportunity to get i-ich by engaging

Tubercular patients will be housed 'n the manufacture of ice cream on
in one of the new buildings, one struc- a large scale. He borrowed $3,000

' hire being used for recreation facili-
1 ties, one will be the mess hall, and
i others will provide quarters for the
attendants and nurses. The locations

! are scattered throughout Knoxville in

and opened a factory. He soon dis-
covered that there were a great many
leaks in the business that he had not
taken into account and the longer he
continued the larger became his " in-

E. C. DORSET
Highest cash price at all

times for Poultry, Eggs and
Cream, also Hides.

Phone 218.

accordance with the^plan of isolation j debtedness. Finally he hit upon a
for the treatment of various disease.!new idea, that of enclosing ice cream
Dr. 0. C. Willhite is the medical offl- J in a coat of chocolate. After numer-
cer now in charge. His staff will be ous discouraging failures, he finally
increased when the new group of , hit upon the successful plan of dip.
buildings is opened. A force of 300 j ping bars of ice cream in melted choc-
workmen have been employed on the olate at a temperature of 90 degrees
job since the work was started Jan- wrapping them in tin foil and 'then
uary 1.

f - f f - f + + + + + + + + + + + +
f ' J. W. MACKLIN
f Osteopath
f Office first door east of hotel.
f Out-of-town Tuesdays and
f, Fridays.

Mrs. Minnie Hatcher of Atlantic vis-
ited in the city a few days the past
weok at the home of Nher sister,
Chas. Schaake and family.

Mrs.

Ladies real human hair nets, each
in envelope, a dozen in a package,
single mesh cap nets per dozen 29
cents, double mesh 49 cents per dozen.
At store or by mail. R. C. U.
Store, Massena.

packing them away in ice. After a
long, hard fight, he obtained a patent
on the idea. Then began the difficult
task of interesting investors in the
invention, in order that it might be
developed commercially, and in this
he succeded and his fortune was
made. He selected a happy name for
his product "Eskimo pie." He re-
ceives a royalty upon every "pie"
sold throughout the world and is al-
ready a millionaire and promises to

;. ;t
'•'•' ':

TO THE MOVIE FANS
I have booked Some of the best shows of the

season to be screened .during September and October
This is the best assortment that has ever been

screened in^Anita. Many of them are now being
run in Des Moines and Omaha Theatres.

"Beautiful And Damned"
Marie Prevost

' "Her Mad Bargain"
'; , Anita Stewart
:: "Bells Of San Juan"

Buck Jones
"Sure Fire Flint"

';<..-'< Johnny Hines
"Golden Snare"

Oliver Curwood
. "Prisoner Of Zenda"

fy; Alice Terry
; "Catch My Smoke"

Tom Mix
"Hearts Aflame"

.'•'/•• Anna Nilsson
"Little Church Around The Corner"

Claire Winsdor
"Quincy Adams Sawyer"

Lon Chaney
"Trifling Women"

Lewis Stone
"Heroes Of The Street"

Wesley Barry
"All The Brothers Were Valiant"

Lon Chaney
"Where The Pavement Ends"

Alice Terry
The above named shows with others will be

screened within the next two months, watch for
dates.

UNIQUE THEATRE
J

PILES Fistula—Pay When Cured
A mild nwtem of treatment thatcurea Pile., FiituUwd
other Rectal DueaMa in a short time withoutm •evete iur>
gical operation. No Chloroform. Ether or other geneiil an-

aesthetic used. A cure, guaranteed in every case accepted for treatment, and no money to be p«J
until cured. Writs for f re* book on Rectal Diseasea, with namM and testimonial* of thouiindi ̂
prominent peopl* who have b«wn permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-Peters Trust Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

To most everybody
30x3/2 means
usco

NATURALLY USCO'S
c£>uld hardly have de-

livered such money's worth.
—tire/after tire—wititout
making a clean sweep.

It's b^en a pretty perform-
ance every time—no two
opinions about that.

And iip two opinionsabout
what' tire to get again after a
man has once used USCO.

;'>••' ' . '

United StatesUres
arc Good Tires

TcmdeMufc

Where to buy US.71 res

DEMENT BROS.

It overtake Henry Ford.

1 The People's Meat Market
. JOY 4 GILL, Prop,.

Successqr to C. A, Thompson

Carry in stock pj; all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It Is our alaa to $erve tjw people of Anita and vlclntty{wltH

the best, at a reasonable price. We also carry line OI

WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICED
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

n

(Copyright, Witi.U.)

No Hope for This

Now It's Fanny's Turn to Get Mad

CEMEMBCft, IT
JUST ABOUT 15 VEAG6,
Atfo THAT \we

MARRIED , DEAGIE.

tSOSH, BUT
DOG GOME

I, WAS SO
MAD // (

• • • - -'.. —'

<S> Wtiiem Newipaper Union

MARY GRAHAM BQNNER
T n vimiN mvturu UNION i

THE DITCKS

"Quack, quack," said Mrs. Duck.
"Quack, quack," said Sir David

Duck.
"Quack, quack," said the little Duck-

lings.
"Xow you know how you must sleep,

don't you, p.-ecious ducklings?" asked
Mrs. Duck.

"Yes, Mother Duck," answered the
little ducklings. "Yes, quack, quack,
we know.

"And we will show you, Mother
Duck, so you will see that we know."

"That is right, quack, quack,", said
Mother Duck.

"That is right, quack, quack," said
Sir David Duck.

Sn the l i t t le ducklings showed Mrs.
Duck and Sir David Duck and all the
older ducks how they would be able
to sleep in the water, which was
what Mother Duck wanted to know.

They showed her how they would
lokl one foot up under them und with

the other they would keep their same
position in the water.

That is, they would paddle with
:hat one foot even as they slept—it
was very simple and easy to do after

short time and they would keep in
the same place that way. Of course
on the farm they could not go far.

But it was well to learn all duck
lessons, for if ever they should be
sleeping in the open—in a large body
of water—then they would need to
.tnow this lesson.

"Quack, quack," said Mother Duck,
"you all know your lesson well, and
it' delights Mother Duck's heart."

"You do, Indeed, know your lesson
well." said Sir David Duck. "You are
good, bright ducks. No one could
complain' 01' you."

"I should say not," said Mother
Duck. "No brighter ducklings ever
lived.

"Every time I see you wabble I
think of how beautiful you are.

"Ah yes, you're mother's beautiful
ducklings. And though some may say

Graduate Nurse Finds
"The Perfect Remedy

"From nay long experience as a pro-
fessional nurse, I do not hesitate to
say Tanlnc Is nature's most perfect
remedy," Is the far-reaching statement
given out for publication, recently, by
Mrs. I. A. Borden, 425 Pontius Ave.,
Seattle, Wash., a graduate of the Na-
tional Temperance Hospital, Chicago.

"I have used Tanlac exclusively for
seven years In the treatment of my
charity patients," said Mrs. Borden,
"and my experience has been that for
keeping the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels functioning properly, and for
toning up the system in general, It has
no equal.

"About a year ago I had a lady pa-
tlent who could not keep a thing on
her stomach, not even water. I pre-
vailed on her to try Tanlac and after
the sixth bottle she could eat absolute-
ly anything she wanted without the
slightest bad after-effects.

"I had another patient who simply
could not eat I got him started on
Tanlac and by the time he finished
three bottles he was.eating1 ravenous-
ly and able to work.

"These two Instances are typical of
the wonderful merits of the medlclna.
My confidence in Tanlac Is unlimited.1*

Tanlac Is for 'sale by all good drnff- •
gists.

Easy to Understand.
"Goodness! We'll miss the opera,"

she said, impatiently. "\Ye've been
waiting a good many minutes for that
mother of mine."

"Hours, I should say," he replied,
somewhat acrimoniously.

"Ours," cried she, rapturously. "Oh,
George, this Is so sudden.". Then she
fell upon his neck.—Standard Times.

"Mother's Beautiful Ducklings."

you're not beautiful, I think you are.
"And that is all that I cure about.

What do I care what some other crea
ture thinks? I don't huve to carry
their thoughts about with me.

"I have my own thoughts, and my
own thoughts tell me that you are
beautiful .

"And these
what I keep

thoughts of mine are
with me. Yes, quack,

in
Say "Bayer" and Insist!

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on.
package or on tablets you are not get-
ting the genuine Bayer product pre-
scribed by physicians over twenty-two
years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin1

only. Each unbroken package contains
proper directions. Handy boxes of
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoacetlcacidester of
Salicylicacid.—Advertisement.

that

his

Looking Ahead.
"So you are going to marry

chap, girlie?"
"Yes."
"What do you see In him?"
"Well, they were nil boys In

family."
"What has that to do with it?"
"When all the children are boys

they are pretty apt to learn consid-
erable about housework."—Kansas
City Star.

ILL NEWER
FIRST "fao WEEKS —

vou CRIED AND CRIED
"YOLKS MOTHER.

FANMY

OPEN TfcE DOOR. —
WHAT ARE VA f

GETTlMG SOfcE FOR/

quack, my duckling's are very beau-
tiful.

"You arc smart, too. I'm indeed
proud to think lunv you have learned
the lesson of sleeping In the water so
as to keep In the same place even as
you sleep.

"I am proud to think of how very,
very quickly you have learned this
lesson."

And Mother Duck looked very proud
and htippy. Sometimes she was
called Mother Duck ami sometimes
Mrs. Duck. Of course Mrs. Duck was
what she had been called but she
quacked so proudly about the beauty
and the brightness of her children
Unit most of the barnyard creatures,
us well as her own ducklings, began
calling her Mother Duck, loo.

"Grunt, grunt," suld Sammy Saus-
age, "you may think you're , very
bright and u very good mother, and
that your children are very bright and
very good children, but 1 think all of
you are absurd."

"Quuck, quack, what In the world,
or the barnyard, do you menu?" asked
Mrs. Duck.

"I cannot umlemnnd It. Not for a
moment can I understand your strange
speech."

"Well, I suppose if you understood
t for n moment you would be able

to understand It for ti longer time,
too," said Sammy.

'I wil l explain to you, however. I
do not t h i n k ' you're bright und 1 do
not think you're u good mother.
Neither do I think your children are
bright, nor do I think they're such
good children.

"I should think you'd teach them
that the most Important th ing In the
world is food und that the brightest
thing a creature can do .is to grub all
they can.

"And if the children were bright of
their own accord they would be prac-
ticing such lessons Instead of the ub
surd one you've just tuught them,"

"Quack, quack," said Mother Duck.
"I'll have you know, Sammy, tluit I
do not touch my children t.i» be pigs.
I teach them to bo ducks, und ducks
they are, I'm thankfu l to say."

"You poor duck, how foolish you
are," grunted Sammy. "Hut I am gltu
that there are people with little sense
—It leaves more food about for Uioso
wlio think of it appreciatively."

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often

Rejected.

Judging from reports from druggists
irho are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.

An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-
jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applications
are declined do not even suspect that they
have the disease. Dr. Kilmev"3 Swamp-
Root is on sale at all drug stores in bottles
of two sixes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to test this
ereat preparation send ten cents to .Dr.
Cilmer & Co., Binghamtpn, N. Y,, for a
ample bottle. When writing be sure and

mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Sedative for Departed Spirits.
The friends of tho dutul In China beg

lormlssion to burn quaint pasteboard
mages of moil and cuttle, shnpon In
Tinkled paper, on the spot where the
lead lie. Thu ceremony is a mark

of ri'spcct and Is believed. also to
act as n sedative ou the departed
spirits.

Smoking the
peace pipe

in wartime

A late report from an A. E. F.
veteran who found a can of
tobacco in his soldier mail
It was during the thick of things ia

France that Gen. Pershing sent the
following frantic cable to Washington!

"Tobacco it as neceaiary aa food.
Send a thousand toni at once."
As any ex-doughboy will tell you, ft

thousand tons of tobacco distributed
over a fighting force of 2,000,000 men
showed good intentions, but it didn't
fill the need—not by a few milliom
pipefuls.

Even today letters still come m
from veterans who have forgotten the
horrors of war and remember only the
thrill of "a real American smoke" in
France.

For one, Hugh Livingstone, Adju-
tant of Yankee Division Post, No.
272, V.F.W., remembers:

Providence, R. t.
Larus & Brother Co.,
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:

My introduction to Edgsworth took
place over in the training area in France
under circumstances that left a lasting
impression of the good qualities of Edja-
worth.

One night, after a hard day's work,
my bunkie drew a package from home,
one of those mysterious affairs that might
contain everything but whal you wanted.

After due ceremonies of guessing he
opened It and the first thing we saw wait
the blue box of Edgeworth. All further
operations ceased until we filled the pipe*.

• After using the French (abac for several
weeks and burning our mouths and.
throats to a raw state you can Imagine
how cool and satisfying that Edgeworti.
tasted to us.

We smoked until we were ordered t*
bed, and I fell asleep smoking. You eaa
just bet a letter went home for mor*
Edgeworth.

Since that time I have used about
every kind of tobacco that is put up, but
It is Edgeworth for me when I can get it.
Thank you for putting such a satisfying
end cool tobacco on tho market.

Gratefully yours,
(Signed) Hugh Livingstone.

Probably any good American smofc-
Ing tobacco would have brought the
same joy to Mr. Livingstone and Ma

bunkie in France.
But it is a fact
that when Edge-
worth makes a.
friend, more often
than not it is a life-
time affair.

Edgeworth's one
great asset for most

smokers is that
it is always the
same. You caa
buy a package
in Chicago, an-
other in New
Orleans, an-
other in San
Francisco, and

each package will give you the same
cool, satisfying smoke.

If you are not an Edgcwortla
smoker, you are cordially invited to
accept some free samples of both
Edgeworth Plug Slice and Ready-
Rubbed.

Just drop a postcard with your
name and address to Larus & Brother
Company, 70 South 21st Street, Rich-
mond, Va., and the free samples wilJ
be forwarded to you immediately. If
you will also include the name and
address of your tobacco dealer, your
courtesy will be appreciated.

To Retail Tobacco Merchants: If
your jobber cannot supply you witk
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Com-
pany will gladly send you prepaid by
parcel post a one- or two-dozen carton
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice "or
Ready-Rubbed for the same price yon
would pay the jobber.

BATHE YOUR EYES
so J)r. Thompson's Eyewater.

Buy at your druggist's or
163 Ulver, Troy, N.Y. Booklet.

, The Cutlcura Toilet Trio.
Having cleared your skin keep It clear
by making Cuticura your everyday
toilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe und
heal, the Talcum to powder and per-
fume. No toilet table is complete
without them.—Advertisement.

The Proper Word.
"James, have you whispered

without permission?"
"(Inly \vunst,"
"1-eruy, should James have

•\vuust1?"
"No'ni, he should luive said twlct.'

todaj

said

Switchmen Needed.
Many a golden oppor tuni ty has been

wrecked for want
throw the switch.

of a genius t

1OTOH AM) COLUMBIA KKCOUDM. music
liB and sheet music. Latest numbers. Sf)t&
r list. Doekon, 2017 E. Grand, St. Louis. >l*.

WHAT IIAVB YOU IN CAI-U'OK-MA
or sulo or trade, for MUlrilo West prcipertM"?
oiul f u l l details for reply. W1CK.KN8, SM
ham. Commerce, LOS ANQBLKS. CAUS".

HAIR BALSAM
|RemoYeiD»naruS-Kto(jiHntrF»IIUw

Reitora* Color undl
Boauty to Cray and Faded

i eoc. and li.oo »ll>ruircl6ts
'nuodlChra.Wka.l'utchocue.

6ts.

HINDERCORN8 ««,.». <*»,. a*.
loaiet. tie., etopa all pain, eniurus comfort la tb»
feet, mafcM walking »anv. Itu. by mall or at Cruz?

i)iue,ir.X

HA^FEVERwd
Bummer ASTHMA

stop all physical and mental distiem.
Don't sniffle and snuffle and wheez your
summer away. Raz-Mah Capsulet—
harmless—easily swallowed relieved
thousand] in Detroit and Michigan ot all dulwssf
last year. Let it free you this year. No cms to*
severe — or too chronic. Don t with for relief or
run away. At your druggists for $1.00. fo*
send 4c ia stamps for prove-all trial of Raz-M^sL

RAZ-MAH COMPANY
222D Congress Street West, Detroit, Mic&iitgsn

W. N. U., DE8 MOINES, NO. 37-1921.
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stivalnita ome omin
October 9th., 10th. and Hth.

Three Big Days of Fun and Frolic Further Announcements Later

ROMAN'S STATEMENT WILL
HELP ANITA.

["I hated cooking because all I ate
ned sour apd formed gas. I drank
; water and'olive oil by the gallon,
ithing helped ;until I used Adlerika."

medicines act , only on lower
1 but Adlerika acts on BOTH up-

and lower bowel and removes all
and poisons. Excellent for obsti-
constipation. Helps any case

on the stomach in TEN minutes.
Drug Company. It

lleo Smith and wife of Lenox, Iowa,
[ited in the city the last of the
ek with, his brother, Ross Smith and
lily.

E.. Courtney and wife of Ida
ove; Iowa, are spending the week

ie city at the home of his sister,
0. W. Van Slyke.

ast Friday afternoon Dr. J. M.
was arrested by Marshal Wam-

charged with assault upon his
b. At a preliminary hearing Fri-
levening before Justice Taylor, Dr.
pr pled not guilty. The trial was

for Saturday afternoon. Satur-
afternoon an attorney represent-

fMrs. Soper appeared before Jus-
6: Taylor and the case was dismiss-
fand the charge of assault not

n.—Stuart Herald.

H. W. Budd visited in Atlantic Mon-
day with his tfbiis, S. L. and J. W.
Budd and families.

Boys', and girls' autumn weight un-
ion suits are chuck full of value and
priced lower. Racket ' . / ' ; . "It

Mrs. W. A. Mclntyre and children
visited a few days the 'past week in
Redfield, Iowa, with Ben Carver and
family.

The Misses Blanche Turner, Madel-
ine Reynolds and Elvida Rasmussen
have gone to Des Moines to attend
school at Des Moines University.

According to tne current issue of
the Harlan Republican Judge G. W.
Cullison of the district bench is a
very sick man at his home in Harlan.
He is a sufferer from a very painful
form of heart trouble, to relieve which
it is-necessary to use much morphine,
and he is almost constantly under the
influence of the drug. His friends
are not permitted to see him. Miss
Ma°dsen, a trained nurse, is caring for
him, as is his daughter, Miss Olive,
also- a nurse. His children are all
nearby where they will be wilhin call
if needed. The Harlan paper sums up
the situation by saying that the judge
is a very sick man and that while his
friends hope for the best they are
much concerned over his condition. '

Harry M. Stucker was a business
caller in the state of Nebraska last
week.

Flannel shirts, dress shirts, work
shirts, in fact any kind of shirt you
could Wish for at the Racket. It

Are you making plans to attend the
Anita Home-Coming Festival on Oc-
tober 9th., 10th. and llth?

James B. Lewis, wife and daughter,
Berpice, drove to Bussey, Iowa, Sun-
day morning where they spent the day
with their daughter and sister, Miss
Irma Lewis, who is teaching school in
that town.

The postoffice department has sent
out a circular asking large users of
stamps to purchase them as far as
possible from the local office. It is
the practice of many large firms to
ask dealers in their line to send them
a list of names, promising to do a
certain amount of advertising if the
local dealer will pay the postage.
Where this is done the local post-
office is cheated out of its rightful
business unless the stamps are pur-
chased' of the local office. It is not
only a matter of loyalty to the local
office but it often brings the business
of the local office over the line which
makes it possible for it to>have suffi-
cient help to care for the business..

Yes! We Have No Bananas Today!
But We Have a Complete Line of Fall

i • • • . :

Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Furnishings

Men's clothing in the well known brands of Hart Schaffner
& Marx, Moses Rothschild and "Clothcraft," at prices as

Over 75-overcoats in stock for you to select from.
Come in an'd select your overcoat while the stock is <M O CA f~ <tCC Afi

I complete in every detail. Prices as - «plO.«)U 10 «pOO.UU

We Specialize in Men's Work Clothes
of All Kinds

D r*i J.L* inKoe tlothmg to.

FAILURE OF GOVERNOR OF
INDIANA HAS LOCAL ANGLE

The news stories of the past few
days indicate that while the governor
of Indiana may not .be broke he is
"badly bent." He- aspired to be the
greatest breeder of Hereford cattle
in the world and according to those
who claim to know his ambition had
been realized'. He also seemed to
have an aspiration to be the largest
land owner in this country, for his
holdings ran into the tens of thou-
sands of acres in this country and
others. His prize farm, where he
bred his Herefords, contained, ac-
cording to newspaper reports, twelve
thousand' acres and was valued at
several million dollars. When he saw
the pinch coming recently he incor-
porated and sold stock in it to the
amount of §650,000. His liabilities
run into five figures and he claims
that if given time he can pay every
dollar he owes, but if forced to sell
the 1,200 blooded Herefords he has
on his hands at beef prices he can not.

Local Angle.
Several years ago Gross & Son, of

the Walnut vicinity, breeders of Here-
ford cattle, the loans to whom were
largely responsible for the breaking of
the Walnut bank, the bank having
loaned them more than a hundred
thousand dollars with but little if any
security, bought of the Indiana* gov-
ernor one of his prize cows and paid
$19,000 for it. This was in the days

i when they, too, aspired to be the kings
of the Hereford breeders in Iowa.

I Cause of Governor's Failure.
! The cause of the Indiana governor's
.' failure, if such it may be called, is
the result of the depreciation in the
prices of blooded cattle, the squeez-

^ng of the water out of the business,
i together with the slump in land
[values. Lilte a good many others in
Indiana and Iowa and elsewhere, the
governor thought the hitrh prices of

( blooded cattle and lands had come to
stay and he built his business and bor-
rowed a lot of money on this fictitious
foundation, as dia1 many breeders and

i banks throughout the country, who
I afterward paid the penalty by going
| through the bankrupt courts and
closing their doors.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Ella F. Worthing (individually and
for F. 0. Worthing) to M. E. Burk-
havt wd 5 4 23 e 70 ft Its 5 and 6
b B Whitney add Anita, $2700. •

FOR SAI E: -1021 Ford .Coupe in
good condition. Enquire at Bear's
Garage. It

Andrew Wiegand arxr wife and
Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack, spent
Sundni' in Walnut with W. R. Spence
and family.

Hamilton county is making large
claim to the championship yield of
oats this season. One field of 20
acres averaged1 71 bushels and an-
other of 73 acres averaged 57 bushels.
For so large a field that is a good
average. It is said that in some parts
of this large tract as much as 100
bushels to the acre were grown.

G. 0. Detrick, residing on ,a farm
near Leon, Decatur county, reeen.tly
plowed up a .fine specimen of an In-
dian stone ax. It weighs a trifle over
three and a half pounds, is 7% inches
Jong, three inches wide and 2% inches
thick at the thickest part sharpened
to an edge on the btade side and with
a square head. Mr. Detrick has pick-
ed up a number, of flint arrow heads
on his farm, which in years gone by
must have been a camping place of
the Indians.

Conditions in coal mining districts
are being improved by the installation
of devices both to assist miners in
their work and also to insure good
working conditions. At the Pershing

I mine in Marion county, of which
,-former Attorney General Havner is a
i large stockholder, an electric fan
I capable of generating 200,000 cubic
feet of air per minute is being in-
stalled. In the best equipped mines
electric appliances have revolutioniz-
ed the mining and hoisting of coal.

* CONGREGATIONAL NOTES «•
*• A. A. Robertson, Pastor. +
+ 4 - f 4 - f 4 4 - f - f - f - f - f 4 4 - f 4 f

Sunday is the best day in the week
when used ini the way God intended
it should be used. ;

We were all proud of the Anita Sun^
day Scho.pl Float at the County Fair.

The Ladies Aid will meet at the
church on Thursday afternoon for
work.

Sunday Services.
10:00 A. M., Sunday School. In the

"auto" race some of the cars are run-
ing on low, if yours is in this class
speed it up by next Sunday.

11:00 A. M., Preaching Service.
Special Music.

7:30 P. M., Pictures on Japan.
Special Music.

AH are invited. , , '

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Services are held over Long'i
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.' '
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock,
All are welcome.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *-
4 Alva Jacobs, Pastor. •*•-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-

10:00 A. M., Sunday School. i
No morning service. Everybody go .

to the Congregational church.
6:30 P. M., Epworth League.
7:30 P. M., Service conducted by the

young people. Everybody welcome.

"Factory to You Sale" during the
month of August. All summer com-
forts.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. L. J. Johnson ana daughter,
Miss Anna, have gone to Spencer,
Iowa, where they will spend a few
weeks visiting with their grandchild-
ren and nephews, Roy and James
Stone and families.

There were 213,021'farms in Iowa
in 1922, a decrease of 1,075 from the
preceding year, according to a report
of the Iowa weather and crop service,
just issued. The apparent decrease,
is due to a new ruling regarding the
listing of farms divided by township
boundaries. Heretofore such farms
have been listed as separate farms in
each township in which they He, but
now all farms under one management
are reported as a single unit. This
method now used' by the township as-
sessors agreesVwith the method used
by the United States census bureau.
The government census reported 213,
439 farms including small areas pro-
ducing at least $250 or requiring the
continuous service of at least one
person.

Mrs. Anna Smith, who had been vis-
iting in the city with her son, Ross
Smith and family, returned to her

[home at Conway, Iowa, last Friday, i

j Dr. F. G. Salisbury and family, who
had been visiting in Cass county with
relatives and friends, started Friday
afternoon in their car for their home
in Canada.

Kewpie Dolls

To set. at rest conflicting claims-for
a widow's share of a soldier's bonus,
Attorney General Ben J. Gibson has
landed down the following opinion:
"It has been uniformly held by the
courts that a woman cannot be the
widow of one person and the wife of
another at the same time. Therefore,
where the wid'ow remarries she ceases
to be either the widow of the deceased
soldier or his wife. She has become
the wife of another person and the
marriage relation does not exist be-
tween the soldier and the woman. This
is the rule adopted by the federal gov-
ernment in all grants of pension, and
it has been uniformly followed in the
administration of the service pension
act of the United States. It follows
that where the husband or wife re-
marries, the right to the bonus is lost
and rests next in the child or children,
mother, father, sister or brother in the
order numed."

at

Dement Bros.
Anita, Iowa

We are going; to give Kewpie Dolls
away absolutely free to each purchaser
of $1 worth of "Bulldog Tire Patch."
Two 50c cans, regular price, starting
on

Saturday, September 1
at lO:OOa. m.. '

f! .

and lasting until the supply of "Bull-
dog Patches" is exhausted.

Here is your chance to get a nice souvenir absol-
utely free with one of the most needed things to go
with your car. This is the regular price of "Bulldog
Patches" and we are making this offer to more fully
introduce them. '

Come Early—Get Yours

Dement Bros.
Anita, Iowa
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

Washington
Ipresldent Coolidge has contributed
|()0 to the American Red Cross fund

Washington for the relief of i the
llcken Japanese.

* * *
Lll resources of the United States

been placed by President Coolidge
[disposal of the Japanese govern-
m, with relief activities co-ordinated
Her the Bed Cross at Washington,

estimated that $20,000,000 will be
[ulreil during the next two months.

. than $2,000,000 already collected.
* * *

Washington received Its first direct
from Ambassador Wood at To-

Tuesday. All attaches are safe,
I the buildings were demolished.
! * * *

ecretary Weeks at Washington ap-
a request made by the Amerl-

lied Cross for the services of
adier General McCoy to act as dl-

nor general of American relief work
Japun.

* * *
tie United States, both In Washlng-
and in its great cities, is moblllz-
money, food, clothing and vessels

aid stricken Japan. The Bed Cross
rted to raise $5,000,000 and has sent

[initial $110,000.
* * * •

United States consul nt Kobe re-
tted to Washington that Yokohama
|n complete ruin" and confirms the

ha of Americans.

iestic
Page adjustments for employees of
"United States Steel corporation,
Bse working day was reduced from

five to ten hours, will be an la-
use of about 10 per cent, it Is indl-
d by Blbert Gary at New York.

* * *
raging flre along Buckhorn creek

\ on LaCombre peak In Santa Bar-
National forest' destroyed the

i's plant at Gibraltar dam, behind
|ch lies the water supply of Santa

bara, Cal.
* * •

jfaves of unusual height, despite
weather, are reported all along

Oregon coast. Some are said to
i been twenty feet high at low tide.

Isteamer was forced to wait two
}s outside Newport, Ore., before she
id enter the harbor.

* * »
lembers of the Knights of the Ku

Klun from five states—Illinois,
|a, Indiana, Michigan and Wlscon-
1-asseinbled at Bockford, 111., for
|r first annual Middle Western pag-

if. A. Mohr of Dallas, Tex., was elect-
^president of the Old-Time Teleg-
liers' and Historical association at
fortieth annual convention of the

animation at Denver Colo.
* * •

Bequests totaling $220,000 In cash
|re made to relatives, friends,

'chea and the Marion Park associa-
. the late President Warren O.

ding under the terms of his will
I for probate at Marlon, O.

v" » * * .
alne union leaders at Hnrrisburg,
, accepted the Plnchot terms to end

JU strike "In Interest of public," and
Bgln wage scale 'negotiations.
']• * * *

7'The Barling bomber, world's largest
[jrplane, made a third successful trial
'glit as a feature of an air circus at
ayton, 0. Approximately 100,000 per-

i witnessed the performance.
* * *

^Exporters of steel and lumber to Ja-
i are being deluged with Inquiries
materials for use in building up

jjjstrlcts devastated by the earth-
nakes, it was announced by the New
prk Journal of Commerce.

* * *
M. Spring, seventy-two, wealthy

bolesale druggist at Joplin, Mo., was
ntenced to three years in the federal
altenttary ana fined $3,000 for viola-

of the antlnarcotic act
* * *

he safe of the Media State bank
''Media, 111., was blown. The bandits

with $552.17. Officers say the
bbers obtained only a small part of

cash hidden In the building.
* * »

["Dapper Jimmy" Dougherty, "king"
Minneapolis (Minn.) narcotic ped-

lers, was sentenced to fifteen years
11-eavenworth prison In Federal Dls-

[lut court.
* * *

|Mlss Elizabeth Brldgers of Rnlelgh,
0., became the bride of Jonathan

ulols, son of Josephus Daniels, for-
per secretary of the navy.

* * *
Former Governor Cox of Ohio de-

flured at New York thut the duty of
"*" League of Nations in the Italian-

crisis Is too clear to waste'
over. Ho declared Italy's ac-

HODS placed It in the outlaw class.

Helene Clmdwlck, motion picture
f-ctress, was granted a divorce at Los

, Oal., from William Wellraan,
Him director, wnom she charged with
Donsupport.

* * * •
Ten thousand members of the G.

*•• It. paraded at Milwaukee.

G. M. Saltzgnber of Van Wert, O.J.
was elected commander-ln-chlef of the
G. A. R. at Milwaukee,

* * *
Lewis I?. Franklin, vice president of

the Episcopal National council, at New
York, ImS Issued a call for 4,000 volun-
teers to serve as church business man-
agers, - In order to install business
methods In the churches.

* * *
A call to all members oi the confer-

ence to obtain subscriptions for the aid
of the stricken Japanese has been is-
sued by Rabbi Abram Simon of Wash-
ington, president of the Central Con-
ference of American Rabbis.

* * *

Personal
E. P. Dutton, president and lotmJer

of the New York publishing firm of
E. P. Dutton & Co., died at the age of
ninety-two.

* * *
Major Ivens Jones of Minneapolis,

officer of the Three Hundred Thirty-
seventh field artillery of the Eighty-
eighth division, died at Fort Snelllng,
Minn., of Injuries sustained In a polo
match Sunday. He had been substitut-
ed for a Des Molnes player.

* * *
An unprecedented four-day snow

storm that raged last week in the ter-
ritory of La Pumpa Is reported at
Buenos Aires to have killed thousands
of cattle and sheep, with an estimated
loss of 5,000,000 pesos.

* * *
Prof. Ernll Diederlch, noted cellist,

once a soloist with the Thomas orches-
tra, died In a sanitarium near Crown
Point, Ind., at the age of fifty-seven.
He became blind the day his wife died,
some years ago.

* • *
Judges William 0. VanFleet of the

United States District court died after
a brief Illness. Death was preceded by
two days of semlconsclousness follow-
ing a cerebral hemorrhage.

* * *
The Rt. Rev. Thomas Sebastian

Byrne, D. D., bishop of Nashville since
1804, died at the episcopal residence at
Nashville, Tenn. He was eighty-two.

Dr. Gustav Stresemann, German Dictator
Dr. Gustav Stresemunn (portrait f

herewith), the new German chancellor,
surprised many by blossoming out in
the role of dictator, at least that Is
what the German press called him, com-
paring him to Mussolini. Stresemnnn's
own newspaper said:

"If there is so much talk about a
dictatorship It must be emphasized
that tilings do not depend so much on
form. But there must be a personal-
ity behind whom the nation can act
with Its decided will for health and
the man who' will put through the
policy will be recognized as right"

1 Stresemann Is a strong man, ac-
cording to Count Harry Kessler, for-
mer German minister to Poland, who
has been Interpreting the German view-
point In a series of lectures at the In-
stitute of Politics, Willlamstown,
Mass. Count Kessler pictured Dr.
Stresemann as a strong man, with defi-
nite, clear-cut opinions, dominant per-
sonality and political sagacity. "Dr. Stresemann Is the son of a Dresden busi-
ness man and n typical representative of the German hard-working middle
class," sold Count Kessler. "He was educated at some of the best universities.
His wife is a social leader in Berlin. Napoleon and Byron are his two great
personal heroes. He Is one of the best public speakers In Germany. He also
Is the most accomplished parlinmentnry tactician In the Reichstag. He is what1

'n called n corporation lawyer In the United States and Berlin representative
of the great Suson industrial kartel, or trust."
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Foreign
Army airplanes are carrying tons of

rice from Osaka to Tokyo, according
to a dispatch from Vladivostok.

* « »
Official estimates at Osaka state 316,-

087 dwellings were destroyed by earth-
quake, flre and tidal wave In Japan,
with 1,356,470 persons homeless. In-
quests have been held over 32,564
bodies at Honjo- military barrack*
alone.

* * »
Payment of the new state obligatory

automobile tax Inaugurated a month
ago to supply funds to enable Ger-
many to carry on her passive resist-
ance in the Ruhr, was made at Eber-
bnelj by Grover O. Bergdoll.

* * *
A Copenhagen dispatch says the lats

President Harding Is Included In a list
of about thirty persons who are being
proposed as recipients of the Nobel
peace prize.

* * •
Ten persons were killed and fifteen

Injured In n collision between a Ber-
lin-Amsterdam express tram and a
Dresden-Amsterdam express near Han-
over. Two coaches were demolished.

* * •
A requiem high mass for Princess

Annstasla was said at the Mlttle Rus-
sian church of St. Philip at London.
Members of the family, representatives
of the royal courts of Europe and a
large gathering of friends attended.

* • * •
Bernard Ber'enson, Florentine art ex-

pert, reiterated Wednesday before
American Consul General Trackara at
Paris that the painting, "La Bella
Ferronlere," belonging to Mrs. Andrea
Hahn, Is spurious.1 * • •

A Montevideo dispatch says a force
of regulars numbering 700 men has
been defeated by a band of revolution-
aries In the Brazilian state of Rio
Grande do Sol, according to advices
from the border.

* * *
Twenty-one American warships ar-

rived In Japanese ports Wednesday
with relief. Japan Is organizing all
national resources to resurrect the de-
stroyed cities, says an Osaka dispatch.

* • •
The British government regards the

League of Nations' covenant as "sa-
credly binding," and will stand firm In
Its support of the league no matter
what action It takes, It was announced
at London. * •

* * *
A Tripoli dispatch says 200 rebel

tribesmen were defeated by a column
of Italian troops commanded by
Colonel Marghlnottl In a flght near
Sllten. Fifty of tbe tribesmen were
killed.

* * *
Striking electricians In Tamplco,

Mex., have seized the power plant
there, disconnected the oil and water
pipes to cripple the entire system. No
electric light, street car or power serv-
ice is available.

* * *
A Berlin dispatch says Germany's

floating debt August 31 was more than
one quadrillion marks—In round fig-
ures 1,235,007,000,000,000.

' * * •
Great Britain will enforce the de-

cisions of the League of Nations with
the British fleet even to the point of
bombarding the Italians, says a Geneva
dispatch. '

* * *
Cholera Is reported among the earth-

quake refugees In ruined Yokohama.
Three hundred Americans are safe
aboard the United States warships.

Meredith Sues Brookhart for 30 Cents
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Charges by Senator Smith W.
Brookhart of Iowa that E, T. Meredith,
while occupying the office of secretary
of agriculture, "sat In the Wall street
game and helped produce the greatest
p.anlc In farm prices In the history of
agriculture," prompted Mr. Meredith
(portrait herewith) to Instruct his at-
torneys to file suit against the sen-
ator for libel and damages of 30 cents.

"Senator Brookhart's charges,
made in an address at Radcltffe, la.,"
Mr. Meredith sold, "involved my Integ-
rity and honor and were without basis
in fact.. But few people give any.cre-
dence to Brookhart's statements, and
while the damages of his statements
might be more, I estimate his effective-
ness at t&out 30 cents, so I have In-
structed my attorneys to sue Mr. Brook-
hart for libel and damages in tills
amount^—the real compensation being
In getting Mr. Brookhart on record un-
der oath. The public will now have

un opportunity to see how nearly he can come to proving even one of his many
mouthlngs.

"The issue between Brookhart and myself was whether the American fann-
ers' -financial condition is worse this year than last, as Brookhart claims. I
pointed out In a recent slatement that the grain farmer would receive $500,-
UOO.OOO more for his grain this year than last year, In spite of the slump in
the price of wheat. I note thut he admits this In his last outburst."

"Let him sue!" So spake Senator Smith Wlldman Brookhart. "I can pay
30 cents. I am not afraid of Mr. Meredith's charges."

"No European Problem," Says Dr. Butler
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For a light, sweet
dough set your
iponge tonight with Yeast Foam

Nothing equals the
thrill of pride that
comes from a fine
baking of home-
made bread made
with your own
hands to supply
your own family
table.

Send for free booklet
TAe Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Cov
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.
Th« Change.

"Yes, Mabel has given up the Idea
of a career."

"You don't tell me! And she was
so determined, had made all the ar-
rangements to work her way through
music in Munich and art In Paris 1
My goodness! So devoted to a
career I"

"Yes. dear, yes, she was; hut there
was an awfully wealthy bereavement
In the family of that young man who
wanted to marry her, so she decided
to console him!"

In the Land of Ice and Snow.
Question—If a bride and groom on

a honeymoon In the Alps, In midwin-
ter, get lost, how do they keep from
freezing?

Answer—They warm themselves on
the mountain ranges.

Cultivated silkworm cocoons
generally white or yellow.

are

Metric System Has Drawback.
The advocates of the merle system,

having failed so far to Introduce the
system Into the English-speaking na-
tions, have turned their guns In an-
other direction and are trying to bring
about a change in the value of the
pound weight, in order to give It sim-
pler relations with the metric system.
This would be accomplished by assum-
ing that a pound has a weight of 500
grams, Instead of 454. If this could
be accomplished without upsetting civ-
ilization the result would be of great
value.

At the Shore.
"Why shouldn't a girl angle for a

good catch?"
"No harm In trying, I suppose. But

the bigger fish always get away."—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

San Francisco had the c first trans-
continental express route.

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, presi-
dent of Columbia university, Is back
from a trip to Europe. Dr. Butler
lectured In British universities on
American history and other topics. He
addressed the Academy of Internation-
al Law at The Hague. He also visited
France and Belgium.

"There Is Just about as much dan-
ger of a war In Europe now," declared
Dr. Butler, "as there is in Fifth ave-
nue. A half dozen able business men
could get together In Europe and set-
tle all the difficulties were it not for
the Involved political issues of the va-
rious nations. Each country must be
considered separately. 1 am not ap-
prehensive over the possibility of trou-
ble between France and Great Brit-
ain.

"It Is absurd to hear talk of the
'European problem.' There Is no Eu-
ropean problem, economically or po-
litically. There Is a geographic Eu-
rope, but not a [nilltioiil one. Only twice in history has there been a Europe
In the sense of one general economic and political situation, and that hap-
pened once when the Uoman empire existed and again when there was a do-
minion of the Church of Rome." '

Deserter Bergdoll Again in Limelight
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Grover Cleveland Bergdoll la a
name that Is known the world over.
Just now he Is In the limelight because
of a second unsuccessful attempt to
kidnap him. Bergdoll killed one man
with a revolver and wounded another,
whose thumb he also chewed off. Both
the United States and Canada have
tried In vain to extradite the million-
aire slacker, the former on the charge
that he gained fnlse passports by
fraud. Germany refuses to act. Just
previous to this attempt to kidnap him,
It was believed that arrangements
would be made by which Bergdoll
would return to the United States and
serve his sentence. His mother wus
with him, with the consent of the
United States government.

KergdoII, It seems, has had enough.
In Eberbaeh, Baden, he has lived the
life of a huntod man for more than
two years. He lives In the Hotel Krone,
He seldom ventures out at night. Oc-

casionally after dark he visits the humes of relatives or friends.
Bergdoll was Imprisoned In 1020 as a deserter. His escape was a nntlonal

scandal. The actual responsibility wus never flxed, despite prolonged Investi-
gation,

Coal trices from Survey of Current Burtneu. February 1923.
Cement prlcei from U. S. Geological Survey,
Wotei, from November (1922) MentUj Labor Review. Bureau of

Labor SuHliOa.

More for
Your Money

Swapping things—as when
our grandmothers traded eggs
for calico at the cross-roads store
—gives a better understanding of
values. By measuring one thing
against another we too can often
judge values more clearly.

Coal and wages make up more
than half the manufacturing cost
of cement.

The chart above shows price
fluctuations for portland cement,
coal and wages during the past
ten years. In each case 100 is used
to represent 1913 figures, by the
Government departments which
compiled these statistics.

Translated into "eggs and calico1*
language, this chart shows that a ton of
coal would buy nearly twice as much
cement in 1922 as in 1913. A day's wages
also would buy more cement in 1922
than in 1913.

This means that even though coal and
wages make up more than half its manu-
facturing cost, cement is now relatively v
lower in price than either coal or wages.

So, considering these increased costs,
it is plain that in buying cement you get
more for your money than before.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
111 West Washington Street

CHICAGO
c/f National Organization

to Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete
Atlanta Denver
Birmingham Dei Molnei
Boiton
Chicago
Dalla*

Detroit
Helena
Indianapolis
Jacksonville

KaiuuClty New York
Lot Anselet Parkersburg
Memphis Philadelphia
Milwaukee
MlnaeapolU ,
NewOrleani Salt Lake City

SanFnujci«co
Startle
St. Louii

Piitiburgh Vancouver, B.C.
Portland, Oreg. Washington, D, C.



ANITA TRIBUNE.
VOLUME FORTY

[ORE CASES FILED
IFOR SEPTEMBER TERM
Iturday Was the Last Day For

Filing Petitions For Term.
Brings Out a Number of

New Cases.

fore cases have been filed for th'e
itember term of the district court,

|ich .convenes on the 25th of this
nth in Atlantic, with Judge Earl
ers on the bench. Saturday was
last day for filing cases for the
and many belated petitions -were

ced on file.
action entitled H. A. Nelson vs.

|B. Nelson, Ida Nelson, N. L. Eby,
jike Bros., J. W. Cuykendall, J. F.

vart Motor company and Powell
pply company as defendants, has

filed for the term. Plaintiff sets
i that he is the holder of an $8,400
given by plaintiffs S. R. and Ida

son to the Iowa State bank and
ured by a mortgage on the property
upied by the Calumet cafe, des-
bed as Lot 12, Block 8, city of At-
jtic. He asks foreclosure of the

i and names the other de-
nts as holding claims against the

:ipal defendants, S. R. .and Ida
pn. .

E. Coulter, who states he is a
ticing physician and surgeon,
judgment against I. W. Everson
$200 he claims on account.

Clovis, Swan & Martin . are
ntiff's attorneys.

Mary O'Connor asks judgment
fcnst Victor Case for $1,600 she

due on a note.
J. Jones wants judgment against

les B. Hanson for $251 he claims
j on a note. Cockshoot & Cock-
pt are his attorneys,

i Samson Tractor company brings
ction against the Motor Sales

|pany, Wm. Bear and son, Lake
Ir, of Anita, asking judgment for
1.50 claimed on account. Gockshoot
pockshoot are plaintiff's attorneys.

Vet Wants Divorce.
Lesley Morgan, World war vet-

files suit for divorce from his
|e, Isabelle Morgan, He alleges

his petition that they were mar-
on the 14th of March, 1918, at

AMITA, CASS COUNTY, lOWA.^THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1923. NUMBEfl

COMMITTEES ARE NAMED I
FOR BIG HOME COMING

At one of the "peppiest" meetings
the Anita Commercial Club ever held,
plans were made for the big Home-1
Coming Festival, which will be held in '
Anita on Tuesday, Wednesday and!
Thursday, October 9th., 10th. and llth.!

The meeting was held at the Vic-1
toria Hotel last Wednesday evening,
the business meeting following a
seven o'clock dinner. Several visitors
including Attorney Gedrge B. Lynch
of Adair, C. W. Garlock, the new 314-
perintendent of the Anita schools, and
Harry M. Stucker of the paving- firm
of Cook & Stucker, were present and
each gave a splendid talk before the
club. Several other talks were given
by different members of the club. If
this meeting was a criterion of what
the coming celebration will be, every
one can rest assured that the Home-
Coming will be one grand success.

The following committees were
named by Chester A. Long, president
of the club.

Finance.,
C. W. Clardy, G. A. Roe, Dr. G. M.

Adair, C. A. Long, M. C. Hansen and
G. M. DeCamp.

Concession.
W. F. Budd, H. A. Marshall and G.

M. DeCamp.
Program.

G. A. Roe, R. C. Rasmussen, M. E.
Burkhart, Dr. L. R. Johnson and C.
W. Clardy.

Dance.
George F. Shaffer, Martin Christen-

sen, H. E. Newton, T. B. Nichols and
Harry Swartz.

Advertising.
M. C. Hansen, W. F. Budd and S. F.

Myers.
Parade.

B. D. Forshay, C. W. Clardy, Dr. P.
T. Williams, C. E. Faulkner, and Dr.
I. H. Sheeler.

Decorating.
H. A. Marshall, Jas. B. Lewis, D. C.

Bell, .M. C. Hansen, H. G. Highley,
Lake Bear and Guy Hayter.

Picture.
W. H. Dinsmore.

Invitation.
B. D. Forshay, H. H. Gate and Dr.

H. E. Campbell.
Reception.

H. P. Ziegler and E. S. Holton.

IOWA CORN CROP NEARLY
HALF BILLION BUSHELSfalo, Minn., and that in that yeav

lentered the military service of the
fited States. He lived with his
' until Nov. 1, 1922, after he re

ned from the army, he says,
shelas been guilty of adultery 89 per cent normal on Sept. 1,

Roe & Kohl's
Fresh Pancake Flour. We can now

supply you with new pancake prepara-
tions with Pillsbury's, Virginia Sweet,
Briardale, Kamo, Kamo Buckwheat, etc.
Also new syrups.

Hand picked navy beans, per pound - lOc

Fancy gallon apples - - - SSc

5-pound sack fresh corn meal •- - - 2Oc
8-pound kit of Lake Herring - - $1.1O

Fresh butter sodas and oyster crackers,
2-pounds for 35c

Cocoanut marshmallow cookies, per pound _- 2Sc

Mid-West peas, new pack, per can - 1 5c

G. W. C. corn, new pack - 2 cans for 2Sc
Large oval cans of Kippered Herring - 2Sc
Nutro-Nut Oleo, 30c a lb., 2 Ibs. for - SSc

ROE 8c KOHL
Reliable Grocers

Phone 43 Service

, FIRST TIME IN THIS SECTION
U. S. TAX SALE HELD

The first instance in this part of the
state where property has been seized
by the United States government to
satisfy unpaid income tax, will come
to a head on the 21st., when the com
crop of Chris Rattenborg, seventy-four
acres, near Elk Horn, will be sold un-
der the hammer by a deputy U. S.
marshal and the proceeds applied on
a tax of approximately $2,200 owed the
government by Mr. Rattenbocg.

Tax on Land Sale Profit.
Mr. Rattenborg sold a farm in 1520

and the tax on the profit on the-land,
which he did not pay, totaled around
52,200. He then purchased another Iqua ln t

farm of C. A. Brown and Mr. Brown

BOOKLET TELLS OF
GREATNESS OF IOWA

State Agricultural Department Issues
Pamphlet Telling of Many

Things in Which Iowa ,•
Excels.

DES MOINES, la., Sept. 19.—"Why
Iowa is Great" is the title of a book-
let just published by the state depart-
ment of agriculture for distribution at
several eastern expositions, to ac-

*"*» & th* east with the
development of Iowa, and, incidentally

is now foreclosing on this land, mort-
gages held by him not having been, , , ,
paid. The government secured a , e^a_'_?_, f°_r.th. sh^ld ope

j
n..",

warrant of distraint against Mr. Rat-
tenborg's crop. The lien could not be
secured against the land because a
mortgage against the property was a
prior lien.

Now Filed W |̂h County Recorder.
By virtue of a law passed by the

recent Iowa general assembly, gov-
ernment tax liens are now filed with

to inform them of some of the things
of which the east cannot boast. The

few
j easterners' eyes and undoubtedly
would surprise a few lowans who have
taken their surroundings as a matter
of course and paid little attention to
the comparative standing of their
state.

The now famous slogan, "Horace
Greeley Meant Iowa," when he ad-
vised young men to go west, borders

the county "auditor and take their] ̂ ch_Pa^a^d.^fr l^
position along with other claims in
accordance with the time they are
filed. If a mortgage is filed before

BERT McKENZIE IS COMING.

Otis, Colorado,
September 15th., 1923.

Mr. Walter F. Budd,
Anita, Iowa.

Dear Friend Walter:—
I notice that Anita is going to have

a "Home Coming Week" in October.

DES MOINES, Sept. 19.— Iowa's
corn crop this year will be 422,241,000

and bushels on the basis of a condition of
the and

I have not been in Anita for several
^t you may look for me that

«s l ™* > s the OId Tow"'

that she has gone now to Chicago.' bureau of agricultural economics has
asks for a divorce. There are no announced.. This is 9,300,000 bushels

some of the best people on the

dven. Swan, Clovis, Swan & Mar-
Jave his attorneys,

he Massena State bank sues A. J.
; and W. W. Hoyt for $752 claim-1

Jon a note. Swan, Clovis, Swan &
fa-tin are the bank's attorneys.

special assignment is given the
se of Clarence Hedges, administrat-

of the estate of Abe Hedges, de-
ased, against Mrs. Anna Burnea

owner of the Park hotel in
Jantic. This is the suit brought by
aintiff asking damages for the death
his brother, Abe Hedges, who was

[lied by the Park hotel bus October
1922, The suit is for $12,000.

Two More Filings.
|M. M. Lowe of the Wiota vicinity
|es a suit against T. T. Saunders of
nita asking judgment for $300 and

He

Prepare as I feel that there will be
many from the State of Colorado with
you, and most of us are big eaters.

Yours,
BERT L. McKENZIE.

These school girls and boys sure
enjoy a warm sweater. The Racket
has them in all sizes. It

above the "Aug. 1 estimate and about
44,000,000 bushels less than in 1922.
The ten year average condition was
83 percent.

The state's average yield will be
40.5 bushels per acre, according to
this estimate, as against a 10 year
average of 40 bushels.

The prospects are good for a corn
crop above the 10 year average, the
bureau said.

"The abundant rainfall of August
over a large part of the state, except
in a few north central counties, has
supplied sufficient moisture," *«!c.1p7uiknePBnrJllBrLe^"wrVhoBT
bureau said, but the cold weather ha3|egges to ft ,arge gathering of friends

retarded the moisture of the corn to a|at the Voorheeg Lodge west of Anita
considerable entent. A frost earlier

Mrs. P. H, Wane was a welcome
caller one day the past week, renew-

i ing her subscription to the Tribune.

per cent interest on same.
ses his case on the purchase

of defendant of two shares of
ck in the re-organized Citizens
ate Bank of Anita. • He

Mesdames Leon G. Voorhees, E. S.
C. A. Long, M. C. Hansen, H.

FIVE SOLDIERS OF REVOLU-
TION ARE BURIED IN IOWA

DES MOINES, la., "Sept. 19.—The
bodies of five soldiers of 'he revolu-
tionary war are buried in Iowa. All
of them migrated to the Territory of
Iowa as old men and the yqungest of
them was 80 years of age when he
died. The two oldest were 91.

A tablet dedicated to the memory of
the veterans has been erected by the
!owa Sons of the Revolution.

The list of the revolutionary veter-
ans who are buried in this state fol-
ows:

William Blair, born in Lancaster,
Pa., in 1760 and who died in Des
VIoines county in 1840. ,

Timothy Brown, who was born in
1761 and died in Washington eounty
in 1854.

John Osborne, born in Virgina. in
1763 and
1840.

George
Carolina in 1754 and died in Lee
county in 1840.

Charles She»pard, born in Pennsyl-
vania in 1760 and died in Henry
county in 1846.

than normal would reduce the quality!
last Thursday afternoon, the diver-
sion being Bridge. At the close of the. ..!0tVIlWl»»£^-Ul *V» £>*•• * »* »i««^ k,*wu v w* v«««*

of the corn much more *an it would aftel.noon a delicious two course lunch
the yield. An early frost will mean)wag gerved Theye were fl number of

a large proportion of soft corn.

j
Erchased two shares of the stock of dav-
fendant for $150 per share and that

byi
Frank E. Carter and wife w'ere vis-

he iting in Omaha Saturday and Sun-

hvas told at the time the stock would

out-of-town guests present.

is devot'
«* to ,a Quotation from Dr. Frank
Crane s tribute to Iowa, tn which he
terms it the "most American state in

the tax lien the mortgage is a prior Lhe ™*°n' the place where New

claim. If it is filed after a*tax lien I Engenders with snap have gone to."
the tax lien is the prior claim. Form-! Here are some °E the agricultural
erly the tax liens were filed with the! department's claims for the Hawk-
United States district attorney only i eye state:

and this method was unsatisfactory
from the fact that no record showed
on the county books and abstractors
could not enter the item and show a
cloud on the title when such existed
from the lien.

Perpetual Lien.
The sale of the Rattenborg- crop,

say revenue men, is not the end.
Whatever the crop brings wilt be

Iowa .produced 50 per cent more
corn in 1922 than any other state or
any foreign nation.

Iowa has more hogs than any other
two states.

First In Many Things.
Iowa ranks first in corn, oats, hogs,

horses, value of livestock, number of
fat cattle, number and value of poul-
try, number and value of eggs pro-

credited'on'the'tax and "the balance iduced- P°P corn- timoth7 seed' Banned
will be collected from defendant any j corn' total value of *rain cr°P3' vatua

time in the future. Deputy Revenue,of land and £arm buildings, value of
Collector C. 0. Fraser of Council:farm implements, farmer owned auto-
Bluffs has been seeking to settle the ! ™h^s' ^rm telephones, percentage
Rattenborg matter, but the effort fail-': of improved farm lands and per capita,
ed. ' -j wealth.

The yield of Iowa corn has shown
YOU CAN PAY YOUR TAXES AT i an increase of 11 bushels per acre

THE ANITA BANK ANY TIME BE- j °v'er the past 33 years, the average
FORE.OCTOBER 1, 1923, WITHOUT i Vield beJ»S more than 40 bushels.

i The average yield of oats has in-
I creased seven bushels during the past

W. N. Andersen and wife left the' 33., ye,ars and is now nearly 40 bush-
last of the week for Los , Angeles,; els per acre.
California, where they will make their• The trend of nearly all other crops
future home. i is upward, while many states have

J reached their maximum and some are
On account of business matters re- . recol.(j.ing annual decreases.

Iowa's soil produces more wealth

PENALTY.

quiring his attention at home, Dr. H.
E. Campbell was unable to attend the
meeting of Rock Island physicians at
Kansas City last week.

died in Linn, county in

Perkins, born -in South

each year than all the gold mines of
the world. .

Iowa hens produce more wealth
each year than ,all of Colorado's
mines.

To prove Iowa's greatness in an-
other line it is cited that the state

. . , .. -,, ranks lowest in illiteracy and buys
streets of Anita for some time. He ,. . ... .ML jmore first class literature than any

' other state with the possible excep-

A baby boy was born to Mr. and'
Mrs. Howard A. Marshall last Satur- i
day evening. "Skin" is just about aa
happy a Dad as has been seen on'~the

claims the little fellow can say

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
was a visitor in the city Thursday.

already.

The town council met in special ses-
sion Friday evening and spread the
assessment on the first paving1 con-
tract. The blue print showing the
lots, the owners and each paving as-
sessment, is hanging in. the west win-
dow of the Tribune office, and is at-
tracting much attention.

Had Sivadge of Orient was visiting
with friends and looking after busi-
ness matters in the city last Friday.

Blankets.' 100% wool blankets,
,. -j j j i Nashua woolnap blankets, fancy col-

aw fifteen per cent dividends and I Qred plaid blankets . crib blankete, buy
at if at the end of a year he did not (yom. Wanketo at the Racket. lt

ant it, defendant would take it off his
|nds. The stock, he says, has not A. A. Miller and wife left Saturday

.%vn any dividends, he has been no-1 for Florence, Colorado, where they
of 'an assessment of $100 per; w;n spend a couple of weeks with
against it and he wants judg-' their son, Frank Miller and family.

f ov $300, the amount he paid1 for — - -
F together with interest at the ratej F. P. Johnston of Guthrie Center,

311 per cent for the time he has had', representing the Securities Depart-
H. M. Boorman and Cockshoot & \ ment of the Iowa Electric Co., was

looking after business matters for the
company in the city Friday.

pekshoot ave plaintiff's attorneys
Wants Injunction.

[An action entitled State of Iowa
rel R. W. Cockshoot, county at-

[>rney vs. Earl Wright is filed for
he term. Plaintiff asks a permanent
fjiinction against defendant, who at
resent is under bond awaiting the

of the grand jury on a bootleg-
ig charge, restraining him from
>r violating the liquor laws.

The deposits of this Bank are pro-
pcted by its stockholders liability and

affairs are supervised by the Bank-
Department of the State of Iowa.

It CITIZENS STATE BANK.

Clifford Fidelis Floerschinger, son i
of Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Floerschinger, |
passed away at the home of his par-
ents, three miles northeast of Anita
last Friday, at the age of 7 years, 5
months and 6 days. The boy with his
parents moved to this vicinity from
Neola, Iowa, last spring. He had
been ill for several weeks but medical
aid could not relieve his troubles, Fun-
eral services were held at 2:00 o'clock
Sunday aftornoon at the Catholic
church in Adair, and interment waa
made in the Adair Catholic cemetery.

Sanitary
Tuftless
Mattress

John W. Budd, wife and two child-

tion of New York.

FOR SALE:—Har'tz Mountain.
Canaries, all yellow. Very good sing-
ers. $5.00 each. Phone or write Mrs.
P. H. Wahe, Adair, Iowa. 2tp

H. H. Lorenz and wife have return-
ed to their home 'at Estherville, Iowa,
after a pleasant visit in the city nt
the hoiwe of her sister, Mrs. Ralph H.

John H. Aldrich and wife enjoyed a
visit last week from his brother and

ren, John Edwin and Gretchen, were Miller and husband.
over, from Atlantic Sunday, sptyiding
the day at the home of his father, H.
W. Budd. Mrs. Emma Hockenberry
and husband and Walter F. Budd and
family were also present Sunday,
helping their father celebrate his
74th. birthday.

sister, Chas. Aldrich of Tampico, Hli->
nois, and Mrs. Emma Steadman of
South Bend, Indiana.

Mrs. Maggie WeJ4s, who had been
(visiting here with her sister, Mrs.

McCosh and family, and with
other relatives and friends, left last
Thursday for her home at, Kiowa,
Kansas.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

The herd of dairy cattle belonging
to the state hospital for the insane at
Cherokee became unduly nervous fol-
lowing a hard storm and the attend-
ants were unable to discover the cause
of their uneasiness until it •was ascer-
tained that a high tension electric Does a man's natural expectancy of
wire had come in touch with the metal' life constitute grounds for a damaga
stanchions and the current was car-1suit in a murder ease? This question
ried thus all through the barn, the (is raised by the suit for $50,000 dam-

of ages brought by the estate of Albert'
Giradi, murdered at Red Oak some
months ago. Austin and Stewart,

point of contact being the uecks
the animals.

Tuesday, September llth,, was the
forty-sixth wedding anniversary of fendatits.
Mr. and Mrs. W, D. Pratt, and that
evening a number of relatives and

convicted of his murder, are the de-

friends gathered at their tome on
Mars Avenue to help them celebrate
the event, the gathering being a sur-
prise to both Mr. and Mrs. Pratt. The
evening was spent very enjoyably by
all present, and at a late hour the
guests departed for their respective
homes wishing "Bill" aixi MJB good
wife many more wedding anniversar-
ies. ^

Fifty pounds of wild honey, of an
especially fine flavor, was found by
carpenters while repairing the eaves
troughs of Herrick chapel, on the
GrlnneJl College grounds. The honey
was found back of the eaves and juflt
under the roof, on a level with, th»
balcony, and the bees had gained en-
trance through an opening about a
quarter of an inch in width and four
inches long. j](.
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Have a packet in your
pocket for ever-ready
refreshment.

Aids digestion.
Allays thirst.
Soothes the throat.

For Quality, Flavor and
the Scaled Package,

Of the Earth Earthy.
The lady had just lost her husband

nnd lind gone to :i summer hotel to
rest. Sho often dreamed of her hus-
band and she would sometimes get up
In the middle of the night to see If
he wasn't walking about. Any l i t t le
disturbance caused her to be fright-
ened. One n igh t mysterious raps
were heard on the wal l of the sum-
mer hotel.

"Great goodness." cried the fright-
ened woman in room 13. "I wonder If
that could be my departed husband?"

"No," growled the man I'l room 14,
"It's the people on the other floors
killing mosquitoes with their slippers."

Important Guest.
Hubby came home and found an ar-

gument going on. Ills wife was try-
ing to give a bridge party.

"What's the row?" he demanded.
"One of the guests is threatening

to walk out," explained his wife in a
whisper. "I must conciliate her."

"Conciliate nothing. Let her walk
out."

"Cnn't be done, hubby. She'll walk-
out with six chairs and four bridge
tables I borrowed from her."—Louis-
ville Courier-Journal

MANY WOMEN
AVOID OPERATIONS

Through the Use of Lydia E.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Two Interesting Cases
Some female troubles may through

neglect reach a stage when an oper-
ation is necessary. But most of the
common ailments are not the surgical
ones; they are not caused by serious
displacements, tumors or growths.al-
though the symptoms may appear
the same. When disturbing ailments
first appear, take Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound to re-
lieve the present distress and pre-
vent more serious troubles. Many
letters have been received from wo-
men whohavebeen restored to.health
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound after operations have been
advised by attending physicians.

Mrs.Edwards Avoids Operation
Wilson, N. C.—" For about a year

I was not able to do anything, not
even my housework, because of the
pains in my sides and the bearing-
down pains. I could only lie around
the house. The doctor said nothing
but an operation would help me. but
I tried different medicines which did

no good, until my sister insisted on my
trying Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. She said there was nothing
like it. I know that she was right,
for I began to improve with the first
bottle and it has done me more good
than anything else. I am able now
to do anything on the farm or in my
home and I recommend it to my
friends."—LILLIE EDWARDS, R.F.D.
8, Box 44, Wilson, N. C.

Another Operation Avoided
Akron, Ohio.—" I can never praise

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound too highly for what it has dono
tor me. I had such pains and weak-
ness that the doctor told me nothing
but an operation would help me. But
my mother had taken the Vegetable
Compound and she told ma what it
had done for her. and so I took it and
I am glad to tell every one that it
made me a strong woman, and I have
had two children since then."—Mrs.
R. G. WESTOVEB, 325 Grant Street,
Akron, Ohio.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Private Text-Book upon "Ailments
Peculiar to Women " will be sent you free upon request. Write
to the Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co., Lyun, Massachusetts,
This book contain valuable Information*

Clear Baby's Skin
With Cuticura

Soap and Talcum
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Ttlcon25c.

WANTED—inGH SCHOOL GRADUATE
Young man or woman, as our representative
among school famil ies In territory near
hore, tor three months at least, this (all.
Chance for promotion..

JAMES E. STRONKS, IOWA CITY, IA.

For Sale—Two Choice
Well Improved Farms

240 acres and ICO acres, half mile from sta-
tion, Catholic church and school, north-
eastern Kansas. Crops always sure. Other
good farms to exchange. Also St. Joseph
Income properties. Fourteen good farms with
small mortgages wi l l trade equities for clear
western Kansas land. W. D. GORMLEY,
811 Edmond Street, ST. JOSEPH, MO.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that moke a horse Wheeze, Roar, have

Thick Wind or Choke-down can
be reduced with

:ARSORBINE
'if.'-. ^"V .:,.;--T(*tUI . W f t U T (jfr, u -j PAT C F t .

also other Bunches or Swell-
ings. No blister, no hair
gone, and horse kept at

•work. Economical—only a few drops
required at an application. $2.50 per
bottle delivered. Book 3 A free.
W. F. YOMJ, IDC., 510 Lynu St., SpringfieU, MM*.

SIMPLE METHOD OF PUMPING

California Inventor .Has Utilized Old
Principle With Results That Are

Eminently Satisfactory.

It is said that a California inventor
has utilized the principle of the old
river ferryboat in a plant for pump-
ing water from a stream. The con-
trivance consists of two parallel
sweeps, 14 feet in length, attached
to a reciprocating beam firmly
anchored to the ground. The down-
stream enils of • the sweeps connect
with '16 vertical paddles arranged In
two parallel rows in a suitable frame-
work. The paddles are pivoted and
have an angular movement of about
45 degrees. The pressure of the
current ngnlnst the paddle swings
the sweeps across the river, where
the angle of the paddles Is automat-
ically reversed. Thus Hie sweeps
move back nnrt forth with the regu-
larity of a pendulum. Attached to a
pumping unit on shore, the apparatus
delivers SO gallons of water a minute,
—Washington Star.

University Growth.
In the ten years since 1011, the

"campus" teaching staff of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin increased by 51
per cent; the staff for "public service"
increased by 135 per cent.

Opportunity Calls
fromCANADA

Pay a visit to Canada
—see for yourself the op-
portunities which Canada
offers to both labor and
capital—rich, fertile, vir-
gin prairie land, near rail
ways and towns, at $15 to
$20 an acre—long terms if
desired. Wheat crops last
year the biggest in history;
dairying and hogs pay well;
mixed farming rapidly in
creasing.
Excursion on 1st andSd
TuesdayofEachMonth
from various U.S. p'olnta, single
fare plus $2 for the round trip.
Other special rates an/ day.
Make this your summer outing
—Canada welcomes tourists--
no passports required—have a
great trip and see with your
own eyea the opportunities that
await you.
For full information, with frea
booklets and maps, write

A. E. PILKIE
Oeib W

202 W Fifth Street
Dei Moinei, Iowa

V,JU&oilMJ CuidjuCtr'l Aft

HUB YOUR EYES?
Use Or. Thompson's By o water.

Day at your druggist's or
rt05Blver,Troy,N.Y. Booklet,

The balance of power Is a bank bal-
ance.

Where yon find
people eat ing

Grape*Nuts
You generally foul

healthy people

Mother Shoots Son "to Save His Soul"

cE1ICAGO.—A mother turned and
twisted restlessly upon her cot
m the women's annex of tie
West Chicago avenue police

station, torn with anxiety and remorse.
Her nineteen-year-old son lay at Alex-
Ian Brothers' hospital, a bullet wound
In his neck, inflicted by his mother. If
a relapse occurred the boy could not
live, the doctors said.

'Tin sorry now—so sorry," moaned
the mother, Mrs. Rose Simlz, wife of
Joe Simlz, a machinist, 1S30 Mohawk
street. Tears welled In her eyes and
she burled her face In the bed.

And then the grief-stricken mother
went over again the story of how she
shot her son, Dezso, "to save his soul."

"He wouldn't work. Loafed all the
time," she sobbed. "Yesterday when
he got home at 0:30 after rambling
around all night with a bunch of wild
fellows, I tried to make him clean up
and go look for a jeb.

" 'If you Insist on getting money out
of me, I can go out and steal all you
want I don't have to work,' was the
answer he gave me.

"A blind rage seized me. The idea
of a child of mine becoming a bum
and a thief overwhelmed me. I
stepped into the' bedroom and got the
revolver.

"Til kill you before I'll see you

started on jour way to the gallows,' I
told him.

" 'You daren't shoot," he taunted.
"I was beside myself. Before I could

help it the gun went off."
At the hospital the boy, a One strap-

ping physical specimen, appeared quite
cheerful. But his face clouded when
told his mother was locked up.

"Try to get her out of that hole,
won't you?" he pleaded.

Mrs. Simlz's face lighted with pride
when telling of Yolanda, a younger sis-
ter. Though but sixteen, Yolanda Is a
graduate of the Waller high school and
bus a position In the public library.

'.'But is was upon Dezso, our only
son, that his father and I lavished our
whole life's ambition." And the moth-
er's lip began to tremble again.

"He was three when we came over
here from Hungary. We had nothing,
but worked, scrimped, saved, for his
education. We sent him through Crone
Technical high school and Jie was
graduated there with high honors. His
success meant ours in the new world.

"But every day "I've seen him sink
lower and lower. I couldn't stand it.
I loved him so."

A case is now pending against the
boy for automobile theft and bond for-,
feiture, according to Lieut. .Tames
Mueller of the Hudson avenue police.

Kansas Tenant Farmers Ask for Seed

T
OPEKA, KANS. — For the

fourth. time In ten years the
tenant farmers of southwest-
ern Kansas have had to cull

for help to get a winter wheat crop
sown this year. They lost all of their
wheat this year and most of them had
no chance eo recover with other crops.

At a recent meeting of farmers,
county officials," millers, grain men,
bankers, and railroad men at Dodge
City plans were made for financing
those fanners, who are in such finan-
cial condition as to enable them to give
a bankable note. Plans were also made
to raise half a million dollars to pro-
vide seed to those who are unable to
give security.

This so-called "free seed" Is to be
furnished purely as a gamble. If
there Is a crop in western Kansas next
year, those who supply the seed will
get two bushels of wheat for each
bushel they supply for seeding. If
there Isn't any crop, those who supply
the seed will be "out of pocket that
much money. The farmers will be out
the labor they were put to to prepare
the ground and sow the crop.

There are sixteen counties In the
affected section where there was prac-
tically a complete wheat loss this year.

These sixteen counties had nearly one
and three-quarters million acres of
wheat sown last fall. They harvested
less than 20 per cent of this acreage.

Five counties did not harvest a sin-
gle bushel from 300,000 acres sown last
fall. One county, harvested 100 bushels
from 39,000 acres.

This is the second failure of the
wheat in successive years. In July
and August a year ago there were fine
rains throughout the West. It was a
season of great prospect for wheat and
the farmers prepared all the ground
available for the crop. They sowec
wheat by^the hundreds of acres. The
sowing was In late September and Oc-
tober. There was not a drop of rain
In that territory from early in August
until May of the present year. There
was no snow either. The-farmers gen
erally planted the ground to the sor-
ghums and to broom corn, but they
will get little money for the soighum
crops-except as feed. The broom, corn
will be about the only cash crop.

All of the money contributed for free
seed will go Into one pot It will be
distributed over sixteen counties.
There must be a complete failure next
year as bad as the one this year to
wipe put the entire pool.

LIVE STOCK
FACTS

Iowa Testing Law Aids
Fight on Tuberculosis

One of the most encouraging factors
in the fight against cattle tuberculosis,
according to those In charge of the
eradication work for the United States
Department of Agriculture, is the ac-
tivity of State legislatures In passing
laws to facilitate the widespread test-
ing of cattle In specified areas, a
branch of the work which In the last
few years has become of greater Im-
portance than the testing of Individual
herds at random. A state law which
contains many points of excellence Is
hat passed last spring by the Iowa
egislature.

Briefly, this Iowa law provides that
on petition of 51 per cent of the owners
f breeding cattle In a county', the live-

stock sanitary authority of the state
must proceed to eradicate tuberculosis
'rom the county as provided In the law.

Or the same result may be accom-
plished in another way: Upon petition
of 15 per cent of 'the voters a proposal
to eradicate tbe iVssase must he sub-
mitted at the next general election to
evy a 3-mlll tax upon all property to
ielp supply funds for the purpose,
ihese funds, together with those from
the state and federal governments, to
be used largely for paying for animals
slaughtered. When 75 per cent of the
owners of breeding cattle petition for
county testing, all of the herds In the
county must be tested and a fine and
jail sentence are provided as penalty
for those who refuse to submit their
animals to the test.

In case the county 3-mill levy nnd
the state and federal funds are Insuffi-
cient to pay indemnities, the law pro-
vides for a tax of 25 cents a head on
all cattle and , 5 cents a head on al)
hogs In the comity.

Mother Has Hunch and Plays It Right

w INNBTKA, ILL.—Women
are particularly given to
having on intuition—
which is the feminine of

bunch. And when a mother has one
about her children, why, it's worth
while or it's a hunch worth playing,
a man would say. Mrs. Heath T. By-
ford, wife of the tennis star, had one
and played It.

"Somehow," Mrs. Byford said to her
husband when they had reached Chi-
cago on a two-day vacation trip. "I
don't feel that everything is well at
home. It's the children. I just can't
help worrying about them."

"Everything's all right." insisted Mr.
Byford, patting his wife's arm reas-
suringly. "You need the rest. It'll
do you good tr> be away from the kid-
dies for O| day or two."

"I can't help it," Insisted Mrs. By-
ford. "It'll be the first night I've ever
been away from them—and I'm sure
something's wrong."

Mrs. Byford won and she and her
husband hurried back to their home at
870 Foxdale avenue, Hubbard Woods.
The hysterical cries of Heath T. Jr.,
nineteen months old, and Baby Patri-

cia, three, months, reached them as
they were crossing the lawn. They
were met at the door by the toddling
boy, sobbing and shaking with fright
From the cradle came the hungry cry
of a baby.

"Miriam 1" shouted Mrs. Byford, call
ing Miriam Shea, the eighteen-year-old
maid who had been left In charge of
the children, preparatory to demanding
an explanation.

"We 'lone!" sobbed Heath Jr. "Mlr-
rl 'way."

A search of the house, after the
children had been quieted and fed
failed to reveal the whereabouts of the
maid. Mr. Byford went to the garage
His revolver had been removed from
a side pocket of the car and placed on
the front seat. Indications were thai
some one had tried to start the car
but failed. Mrs. Byford discovered
her watch, a new gown, and severa
other articles of wearing apparel gone

Mr. Byford notified the police and
they learned Paul Breen, a taxi driver
had driven the maid to the Chicago
& Northwestern station, where she
caught a train for Chicago.

Don't Be Too Sure She Owns the Mutt

N
BW 3TORK.—Next time you I

see a stunning girl sporting
a swagger cane, wearing King
Tut sandals and carrying a

blue-blooded Ohow or Pekinese or
mayhap with an aristocratic wolfhound
tugging at lensh as she strolls of an
afternoon down the drive or up the
avenue don't jump to the conclusion
thnt she owns the mutt. Not on your
life.

Very likely she is paying for the
privilege of giving Towser or Pooh
Pooh a constitutional at the rate of 50
cents -or $1 an hour. What she pays
depends on the size and pedigree of
the pup.

In this city, famed for Its eccentric
business enterprises, one of the oldest
Industries Imaginable flourishes up in
One Hundred und Third street. On
the roof of a modern apartment house
there Is a man who earns his living
by renting dogs by the hour to dap-
pers who like to put on "dog."

The girls go to Monsieur Dogrenter
to get the finishing touch for their
promenade costumes. Many find that
the safe thing to do, it they feel that
the stroll would be a failure without
the "tone," "eclat," or whatever It Is
that fashionable dogs lend, Is to ar-
range in advance for the hire of their
fiwovita dog.

Different Ways to Cure
Newly Placed Concrete

Recent survey of mmWo,i< h, u
way construction projects slum- .,
contractors employ dlitoi-on/ |,,OI1 ,
to cure newly-laid concrete Tir-
ing is said to be one of iiio vcrv°i"r'
portant processes in building a ' f i
class concrete pavement.

the
On level sections of

preferred method, it was f, ,U l , , i ' , '
• _ •• .*. _ A .• V . . V <

> JJj

building of earth dykes' along the«]!
of the pavement and flooding the f *
side area as shown in tlie Illustrat/
The water Is then kept on the"<,arr,
of the concrete for ten days Jt?™
•vtnnlvn fPVi In ni n^Vinxl _,.„ _ .. '"

''fat/on.

,weeks. This method was
be cheaper than covering wlth''^
because of the labor necessary to
shovel the dirt on to the pavement
and later clean It off. The water re-
quired to keep the earth wet waj
about as much as If the surface of
the pavement was flooded.

Some contractors reported that the
use of hay was best. They said it
would hold more water ana'could be

University Farm Tests
Rations for Baby Beef

About two hundred Minnesota cattle
raisers at University farm recently
had an opportunity to see six lots of
pure bred Shorthorn steer calves, ten
calves to each lot, which had been
fed different rations for 217 days.
They were also given the records In
gains made by the various lots of
calves. Farmers everywhere will be
interested In the results of the experi-
ments. The rations fed were as fol-
lows:

Lot 1—Shelled corn, 60 per cent;
whole oats, 30 per cent; Unseed oil
meal, 10 per cent; corn silage and
clover hay.

Lot 2—Ground shelled corn, 60 per
cent; ground oats, 30 per cent; linseed
oil meal, 10 per cent; corn silage and
clover hay.

Lot 3—Limited grain ration for the
first half of the feeding period, corn
silage and clover hay.

Lot 4—Ground ear corn, 90 per
cent; linseed oil meal, 10 per cent;
corn silage and clover hay.

Lot 5—Ground shelled corn, C3 2-3
per cent; ground oats, 33 1-3 per
cent; corn silage and clover hay. (No
protein supplement.)

Lot 6—Ground shelled corn, GO 2-3
per cent; ground oats, 33 1-3 per cent;
clover hay. (No silage and no protein
supplement.)

Crediting at $0.30 per hundred the
gains on hogs which were kept In the
lots with cattle, the profits shown by
the feeding experiment were: Lot 1,
?18.92 per head; lot 2, $15.97; lot 3,
?5.G9; lot 4, $18.30; lot 5, $13.61; lot
6, $13.10.

Frequently some young woman is
disappointed on a bright sunny after
noon to find the house sold out, so to
speak—nary a dog of pedigree left In
its kennel. '

On an average each dog brings its
owner a revenue of a couple of dollar
a day. The dogs are fed dainties from
the markets specializing in the choices
canine food. High-priced veterinarian
and dog specialists give them careful
attention.

Even with their expensive valeting
and boarding they bring their owner
a handsome Income, for he has a well-
filled "kennel kolony," and the pam-
pered pets never strike for higher
wages.

Tho dogs are bathed dally and are
well trained in the fine points of eti-
quette. After 9 o'clock, when curfew
rings in Dogvllle, there Is never a yelp
from the whole establishment.

Some cranky, shriveled old mlsogy-
nlsts and their female equivalents open-
ly declare that many of the girls take
the dogs out just as a trap and lure
for the men. They affirm that the girls
drag the pups along for the same rea-
son they wear slinky gowns, flesh col-
ored hosiery, muscnroed eyebrows and
enormous jade earrings, and not be-
cause . of a genuine love of nature and-
anlmals.

No Difference Between . .
Lard and Bacon Types

Little' difference between lard and
bacon types of swine was noted In a
test recently conducted at the Mani-
toba Agricultural college In Canada
in which Poland Chinas and York-
shires were compared as to gains and
production costs. Pigs of each breed
were fecTn ration of equal parts of
barley, oats nnd shorts for a- period-
of 140 days. Corn was substituted
for barley during part of the test.

The Poland Chinas made 100'pounds
of gain on 415 pounds of feed and the
Yorkshires made 100 pounds on 426
pounds of feed. On the Canadian
market, which pays a premium for
choice 'bacon hogs, the Yorkshires
sold for $9.90 per hundred pounds and
the Poland Chinas brought $9.

LIVE STOCK NOTES
<®®®®®3®®®<§^^

Trucking _and hauling about of feeds
Is not required by 'a silo.

• * * *
Scrubs can multiply just as fast as

pure breds, but they never got the
right answer.

* * *
It Is a good plan to place oil In a

hog oiler so that the animals may
grease themselves.

States should be able to get along
with smaller institutions for the
feeble-minded now that so many of
that class are behind steering wheels.

Possibly the birth rate In France
will Improve somewhat when there
are prospects that the coming gen
oration 'is not being raised for cannon
fodder.

Feet may become extinct In New
I'orl; .because the people Uo so little
walking. But somehow ilu-y will man-
age to kick aliout everything under
the sun.

Curing Newly-Laid Concrete by Flood-
ing.

used several times over. Moreover,
It was not hard work to distribute Ite
hay or rake It up after the curing
period.

Where water was plentiful, some
contractors expressed themselves to
favor of vising sprinklers. A v?atet
pipe was laid down the center of the
road, with lawn sprinklers attached at
frequent intervals. These were kept
running several hours a day.

The advantages of one or another
method of curing were not found to
be such as to affect the strength or
wearing qualities of the concrete. Al-
though concrete begins to Imrden soon
after it is mixed, the full strength Is
developed by progressive hardening
over a period of time. The hardening
process is said to be not n
process, as the presence of moisture
Is necessary to assist tlie chemical
action which causes concrete to harden,

Louisiana Parish Saves
Money by Using Iron Ove

Iron ore, found In northwestern
Louisiana, has proved oil gteftt value
In road building in that state, and, m
some localities where It 1ms beenjiseo
has effected a -saving of $-'ouV l

$3,000 a mile In the cost of coiistmc-

Highway engineers in Louisiana
have been using the ore as n blnaa
Instead of sand or day, nnd 1 ;
found it far superior to that "-""••'
in many Instances. Dunn:
Louisiana state highway
completed 350 miles of new• i<«u.
Most of this mileage consists of »i. •
The remainder consists of ron«Is ft ;-t
of shells, sheet asphalt or WtuHtUk.
The 1023 program Includes n u »
amount of asphaltlc construction-

Iron ore was first used m,1^3,,,.
parish, La., In 1917. Then a
posit was found northwest^01
Ore from this deposit is

10- »

den highway,, the
highway, the.Ruston-Arkansas
way and the Pershlng
state pays about 10 cents a

„

royalties for this material, W* J
a yard In sand clay gravel. We i » j
effected amounts to about $ •

Federal Funds Spent on
. Highways in Year

During the calendar year i • .--^
amount of federal funds spent ou
ways by the United States; L^
ment of Agriculture totaled .W {ot.
which constructed 2,420 milt- (
eat roads and 4,100 »«f °\v
trulls. An additional $950,000 "
cured for this construction "
state and county authorities.
this same year 4,650 miles oi
and 19,600 miles of trails "'oo
talned at a cost of $500,000.

vflg" se-

oi

Complaint About Heavy
Trucks Injuring HO^

Speaking about fflalntfli"1^ » ( i ( l t
roads, there is much comp»u" r]. ,„«
big trucks that make trips ^
roads Immediately after o. .^ (|1|B.
cutting them UP, ranking tr ffi,rk
cult, -and causing a lot 01 ,OTiyto keep tbo ruts fled and the

Somein traveling condition. .--- ,,„ „
shall have to plan some u*u ,,
traveling with big trucU lm»
after a rain,
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Burkhart Bros,
Trade at Burkhart Eros.—we

specialize in Groceries.

Satnrdoy is the last day on our introductory
offer on Advo Gold Medal Coffee. With each 3
pound can we give 1 pound free.

g

$

Reduced price on Folger Golden Gate Coffee.
The original vacuum pack at 50c a pound.

Crackers, in new moisture proof non-return-
able boxes, at 60c.

tt
iJ

tt

«

**

SCHOOL NOTES.

RESOLtTION DIRECTING PUBLI-
CATION OF NOTICE OF FILING

PLAT AND SCHEDULE.

The teachers' reception, at the | •
school building last Friday evening,! Whereas, the street improvement
was attended by approximately nine- heretofore ordered on the lollowing
ty people. The following program was streets and avenues and parts ol
.civen after which light refreshments streets and avenues in the Town oi
were served in the gymnasium. j Anita, Iowa, to-wit: -Main street,

Violin Solo. Dr. L. R. Johnson. | from the west corporation line to the
Address of Welcome. Mrs. J. Deem-'' west line of Cherry street, a width of

inc, president of the F. T. A. j 26 feet between curbs; Main street,;
Address in Behalf of the School from the west line of Cherry street to

Board. H. 0. Stone. . j the east line of Locust street, a width
Response in Behalf of the Faculty,'' of CO feet between curbs; Main street,

Supt. Garlock. j from the east line of Locust street to
Reading, Mrs. E. S. Holton. the east line of Mars avenue, a width :
Reading. Miss Helen Dinsmore. ! of "26 feet between curbs; Main street,
Vocal Duet, Mrs. H. R. Redburn and f'-om the east line of Mars avenue to

i

New Kamo pancake flour, per sack - 25c w

We have just received some new salad dress- g
ing of excellent flavor. If you like good salad ft
dressing, try it. jj

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

Mrs. D. R. Donohoe.
Piano Solo, Mrs. I. H. Sheeler.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Geo. Ward.
Miss Wilma Walner of Atlantic vis-

ted the high school Wednesday after-
noon.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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0. W. WheatJey of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Friday.

president; Stanly Chinn, vice presi-!south track to the north track, a width •
dent; and Thorle Robison, secretary of 32 feet between curbs; Chestnut j

street, from' the north track to the j
north line of Third street, a width of <

Mrs. Fred Parkinson of Massena
•was visiting with friends in the city
last Friday.

Ralph Porshay was looking after
business matters in eastern Nebraska
the last of the week.

Joseph Klemish and family visited
a few days the past week with Frank
J. Cihak and family at Creston.

The new Ford cars are now ready^for your
inspection, introducing changes that improve
the appearance of the various body types and
increase their comfort and utility.

They ofier you not only economical and depend-
able transportation, but also a more attractive
style and a greater share of motoring convenience
— a combination that makes the outstanding
value of Ford cars more impressive than ever.

See the new Ford models now on display in
our showroom.

Their can can be obtained through
the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

DEMENT BROS.

CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTOKS

the cast corporation line, a width of i
IS feet from back to back of paving; j
Cherry street, from the north line of
Main street to the south line of the
first alley north of Main street, a
width of 26 feet between curbs; Wal-

The Sophomores and Juniors have ; nut street, from the north line of
ield class meetings and elected their

officers for the ensuing year.
Sophomore officers are Reginald

Third street to the north line of the
C. R. I. & P. R. R. right of way, a!
width of 40 feet between curbs; Chest- ;

Gochanour. president; Max Walker,; nut street, from the south line of the;
vice president; and Ruby Weaver, j C. R. I. & P. R. R. right of way to the
ecretary and treasurer.

Junior officers are Ernest Wagner,
south track, a width of 20 feet be-
tween curbs; Chestnut street, from the

and treasurer.
The Parent-Teachers'• meeting was

well attended last Friday afternoon. 40 feet between curbs; Chestnut street, |
The next meeting will be held in the j from the north line of Third street, to I
afternoon so that more people- will i the north line tof Seventh street, a j
have a chance to attend. The same j width of 24 feet between curbs; Locust j
program was given at the P. T. A. street, from the north line of Main j
meeting that was given in the assem-1 street to the north line of Fourth \
bly room Friday morning. It was as ; street, a width of 26 feet between I

INCREASE YOUR
CROP MONEY
BEFORE YOU
SPEND IT!

•ollows:
Vocal Duet, Marian Wagner

Ruth Herriman.
Song and Recitation, First Grade.
Song, Second Grade.
Saxaphone Solo, Gerald Stone.

curbs; Mars avenue, from the north j
and , line of Main street to a line 385 feet \

north of and parallel to the north line .
of Main street, a width of 18 feet be-,
tween curbs. i

Said improvement consisting. o f ,
Vitrified brick pavement, \ipon a five

Miss Louise Montgomery of Stuart inch concrete base, curbing and gut- |
is spending a few days with friends in tering, and grading, and constructed i |

—invest it promptly in our
of Deposit so that it will start to
interest at once.

Certificates are issued for six or twelv
months, with interest at the rate o
5%:

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier.

the city.

Autumn union suits. A medium

under a contract with Cook & Stucker,
dated the 5th. day of December, A. D., | -
1922, has been completed and was on | Stationery for all occasions at Bon-

gers Bros. tfweight garment of fine ribbed, spun j the 22nd. day of August, A. D., 1923,
cotton, built for service. $1.45' i n : approved and accepted by the Town j
men's sizes. Racket. It Council of said town; and i

Whereas, in accordance with the
order and direction of this council
there has been prepared and placed:
on file in the office of the Town Clerk
of said town a plat and schedule show-
ing assessments proposed to be made
for the cost and expense of said im-,
provement against the property abut-
ting upon or adjacent to the same, and j
the names of the owners thereof, so
far as practicable and the amount to

Joe Vetter /has sold his general
mercantile store at Berea to William
Baier, who took possession Monday
morning. Mr. Vetter has been con-
ducting this store for the past two
years. He has made no plans for the
future.

E. C. McEldowney, who has been
pastor of the M. E. church at Kirk-

Mrs. John S. Henderson of Wiota
visited in the city Monday with her
parents, Wm. White and wife.

Homer Kirkham left Monday morn-
ing for Eagle Grove, Iowa, where he
.is spending the week at the home of
his brother, Sylvester Kirkham and
family.

man, Iowa, will be the new pastor of jbe assessed a|rainst each lot and parcei
the M. E. church in Anita, having been
appointed to this charge at the con-
ference in Boone. Rev. Alva Jacobs
goes to Tennett, Iowa; W. R. Radliff

of ground (and the railways and
street railways whose tracks, station
grounds or rights of way are located;
thereon, abut thereon or are adjacent i

J. D. Peterson and wife, W. D. Pratt
and wife and H. H. Turner and wife
were at Marne Monday to attend the
funeral services for the late E. E.
Wheeler, Sr.

to Macedona;E. A. Thomas to Shelby; jtheret0j) which sajd plat and sched.
Robert. Swick to Stuart; C. L. Thomas u)e havg bfien prepared in acc0rdance
to Worthington; W7. E. Shugg was
given a leave of absence.

The proportion of divorces to mar-
riages in Iowa has nearly doubled in
the last 13 years. Figures compiled
by the State Board of Health show
that there were 21,736 marriages and
4,681 divorces in 1922 as against 19,-
760 marriages and 2,245 divorces in
1909. Both last year and in 1909 there

for every 1000
But the divorces

were 8.9 marriages
population in'Iowa,
for each 1000 population increased
from 1.0 to 1.9. The year 1910 was
relatively the most successful one with
about one divorce for every 10 wed-
dings. The actual number of mar-'
riages increased by 1976 between 1909
and 1922, while the number of divor-
ces increased 2436—a numerical as
well as a proportional gain for the
divorce court as against the altar.

Nec/cbands
Cwved'CUt to Fit the Neck

PARSEE PRINTS
Patterned after expensive weaves, woven
of wear-resisting yarn--—soft as a glove—
cut over the same patterns as the finest
Eagle Shirts—tailored by the same work-
men in the same exceptional way—
fronted with a six-buttoned shirt-long
center-plait, neat looking and gapless.
Ea^le Shirts of Parsee Prints give you
style at a price.

Neckband, collar to match or collar attached

$2.50

Roe Clothing Co.
k3^^

two publications
Record and the

with the provisions of Section $21 of
the Code of Iowa; and !

Whereas, the assessments shown on
said schedule seem to be proper ass- •
essments to be made for and on ac- j
count of the cost and expenses of said
improvement;

Now therefor, be it resolved by the
Town Council of the Incorporated
Town' of Anita, Iowa, that the Town
Clerk be and he is hereby instructed
to give notice by *"~- • • • - 1 - ' - - -"—
each in the Anita
Anita Tribune, newspapers, published
in said town and by hand bills posted
in conspicuous places • along the lines
of said improvement, that said plat'
and schedule are on file in his office,
and that within twenty days after
the first • publication of said notice all
objections thereto, or to the prior pro-
ceedings, on account of errors, irre-
gularities or inequalities, must be
made in writing and filed with the
said Town Clerk.

That this Town Council will meet
after the expiration of said twenty
days and consider any objections
which may be filed and after making
any corrections, found necessary, will
make the special assessments as shown
in said plat and schedule as corrected
and approved.

Adopted and passed by this Town
Council this 14th. day of September,
A. D., 1923.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Approved by me this 14th. day of
September, A. D., 3923.

H. E. CAMPBELL,
Mayor.

Dr. James Carey, wife and two
children, Margaret Jean and John, of
West Liberty, Iowa, are visiting in
the city with his mother and her par-
ents, Mrs. S. E. Carey and Ora Burns
and wife, and with other relatives and
friends.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA,

John D. Roe of Atlantic was a visit. J
or in the city Friday.

Leon G. Voorhees was an Atlantic I
visitor last Thursday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kauffman <rf Wta.
was visiting with friends in the :i!> j
Monday.

W. F. Hendricks, wife aivl baij
visited in Atlantic over Sunday w'3
relatives and fr'en'ls.

Chas. Ragan has gone to
Colorado, where he will spend a
or ten days looking after business
matters.

H. P. Z1EGLER
Aitorney-at-taif

Practice in all courts. Advice CD
abstracts. Probate irork a specialty,
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

iw

Chestnut
Hard Coal

g Carload on the way.
Leave. your orders at once before ||

5

*ft

it is all gone.
0

D. R. Jones of Casey was an Anita
visitor Friday.

Boys' and Misses' autumn weight
union suits, priced according to size,
age 4 at 89 cents, etc. Racket. It

The W. C. T. U. met Thursday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Frank -Bontvager.
It was a very interesting session.
Mrs. Bontrager was electee!:, delegate
and Mrs. E. C. Porch alternate to the
convention i» October at Shenandoah.
The next meeting of the Union will be
with Mrs. Homer Kirkhwn and-ther*
will be a progrwn iyste/id pf the study
of Citizeiuhip.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO. *
IOWA

ANITA Phone 14.

We have just received a car load «f j

Dakota Maid Flour
Try a sack of this Hour and you

never use any other. This flour is
from wheat that is washed hefore m
ground. We have so much faith in tins
flour that we do not hesitate to guar-
antee it.
The Farmers Coop-

Anita, Iowa.
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•HT OF THE NEWS BOILED
DOWN TO LIMIT.

ARRANGED FOR BUSY PEOPLE

Notes Covering Most Important Hap-
penings of the World Compiled
In Briefest and Most Succinct

Form for Quick Consumption.

Washington
Director HJnes of the veterans' bu-

reau at Washington predicted a cut
of from 540,000,000 to $00,000,000 in
the operating costs of that department
during the fiscal year ending July
nest.

* * *
Admiral Coontz, commander of the

United States fleet, told the Navy de-
partment at Washington no adequate
explanation of the wreck of seven de-
stroyers last Saturday on the Califor-
nia coast had been forthcoming. He
•aid the squadron was far off Its pre-
scribed course.

* * •
A Washington dispatch says large

sections of the Wisconsin tobacco
crop were wiped out and unknown
damage done crops throughout the
Northwest Wednesday night by heavy
frosts and temperatures near the
freezing point.

* * *
Attorney General Daugherty, in

opinion submitted to President Cool
Idge at Washington, holds that the
President has no authority to use
armed naval force to enforce prohi-
bition.

* * »
Sale of about 170 ships designated

"unserviceable" by the board of sur-
vey may be undertaken soon by the
shipping board at Washington. The
ships will be disposed of for scrap-
ping, It is indicated, and probably will
be offered in lots of ten.

» * *
An amazing record of crimes and

conspiracies was revealed in a review
of prohibition enforcement submitted
to President Coolidge by Attorney
General Daugherty.

* * *
Secretary and Mrs. Hughes left

Washington Wednesday for a two
weeks' vacation at Hot Springs, Va.

* * *

Personal î] ̂
BImund Lubln, pioneer moving pic-

ture man, died at his home in Ventnor,
N. J., of heart disease.

* * *
Anna Townsend, motion-picture ac-

tress, known to thousands of film fans
as "Grandma" because of the charac-
ter parts she played, died at her borne
at Los Angeles, Cal., at the age of
seventy-nine years.

» * •
Fred H. Baker, former sergeant In

the Confederate army and Indian scout
for General Custer, died in El Paso,
Tex., at the age of 111.

* • *

Sporting
The heavyweight championship of

the world remains in the United
States. Jock Dempsey saw to that
when he knocked out Luis Angel
Flrpo, the giant from the Argentine,
in the second round. The champion
knocked down the challenger eight
times and was himself slammed
through the ropes, during the short
but savage battle at the Polo grounds
In New York city.

* * »

Domestic
' A rain and hail storm at Hayden, 72
miles southeast of Phoenix, Ariz.,
wrecked the homes of approximately
thirty families Wednesday afternoon.
Tho storm centered in the. Mexican
district, Powder Canyon.

* * *
Several citizens declare an earth

tremor was felt at Tekamah, Neb.,
about 12 :SO a. m. Monday. The' tre-
mor lasted about SO seconds and was ,
followed by two distinct shocks, says
D. S. Sutherland.

* * *
Members of the advisory committee

of the Montana Wheat Growers' asso-
ciation started a drive at Lewlston,
Mont., to control the state's wheat out-
put. Nine other northwestern states
have joined the movement.

* * *
Dr. C. N. Johnson of Chicago, wide-

ly known throughout the world as a
poet, lecturer and dentist, was chosen
president of the American Dental as-
sociation by its house of delegates at
Cleveland,4 0.

* * *
B. P. Reynolds, Immigration Inspec-

tor at Kansas City, Mo., took initial
steps for the deportation of 225 aliens
in this district. All. of them are serv-
ing time In pennl institutions.

» * *
Gasoline Is selling at 14% cents a

gallon In Des Moines, as the result of
cut-throat competition among inde-
pendents and the Standard Oil com-
pany. The price hus been 1GV6 cents.

* * *
The engineer, fireman and brake-

man were killed when a Frisco freight
locomotive blew up near Wichita. Kan.

C. F. Vance, trade commissioner,
and Johr F. Bushman, assistant trade
conimlssl .mer, sailed from Seattle,
Wash., to investigate the possibility
of cultivating rubber In the Philip-
pine Islands.

• » *
The general board of missions of the

Methodist Episcopal church South, in
session at Nashville, Tenn.. voted, 37
to 18, to move the Scarritt Bible and
Mission school from Kansas City, Mo.,
to Nashville.

• • »
The United States coast guard cut-

ter Tallapoosa, while guarding against
rum runners off Pensacola, Fla., was
rammed, run down and seriously dam-
aged by the Japanese steamer Eme-
nella Maru.

1 oreign
Reconstruction work In Tokyo and

Yokohama, made necessary by the re-
cent earthquake, will cost nearly 10,-
000,000,000 yen, or 55,000,000,000, It is
estimated. A great rebuilding cam-
paign is under way.

* * *
The chief of police of Sofia was shot

dead during Communist rioting. One
hundred and thirty-two Communists
have been arrested here and hundreds
taken into custody in the provinces.

* * »
A state of siege was proclaimed in

Madrid. Gen. I'rimo Rivera will apply
martial law to whomsoever attacks
the new government.

» * *
A Riga dispatch says the soviet gov-

ernment arranged n five-year agree-
ment with a Paris telegraph company
for the erection of thirty wireless sta-
tions In Russia.

* * *
Through the absorption of Mackle &

Co. of London, Buchanan-Dewar, Ltd.,
will add $5,000,000 to its capital stock
df $37,500,000. The Buclmnan-Dewar
company owns most of the distilleries
in northern England and Scotland.

* * *
Houses in England and Wales are

being constructed at the rate of 67,000
a year. Half of them ore going up
under the government plan, whereby
it pays 'a percentage of the cost. They
will provide shelter for 340,000 per-
sons, says a London dispatch.

* * *
Old castles of Germany ar? being

put to a new use. It has been found
that tourists enjoy living In the for-
mer homes of the nobility and many
have been rented as hotels, according
to a Heidelberg dispatch.

* » »
With the League of Nations ready

to deny Ethiopia membership because
of slavery allegations, delegates from
the Abyssinian nation explained at
Geneva the country has many serfs
but no slaves.

* * *
American and English immigrants to

Canadian soil and factories are desired
by that government, James Alexander
Robb, new minister of immigration at
Ottawa, said.

* • *
Because of the hordes of city

dwellers flocking to the potato fields
to dig up and carry away every potato
in sight, the city of Berlin has de-
tailed a large number of police to pro-
tect the farms on the outskirts of the
city.

* * *
Deaths resulting from passive re-

sistance in the Ruhr are placed at
139,- in statistics issued in a semi-
official statement at Berlin covering
activities since Franco-Belgian forces
occupied the Rliinelund.

» * *
A train carrying 10,000 cases of

Scotch liquor from Glasgow for the
Manitoba liquor commission arrived at
Winnipeg, Man. The liquor will be
sold by the government on permits.

* * *
Jesus Salas, self-confessed assassin

of Pancho Villa, the Mexican bandit,
was sentenced to twenty years In pris-
on at the conclusion of his trial at
Parral, Chihuahua. He will appeal the
sentence.

* * •
The expedition under John A. Miller,

sent to Mexico by Swarthmore college
to study the solar eclipse, obtained
forty photographs of the phenomenon
at Yorbauls to be used in testing the
Einstein theory.

* * *
Three syndicates attempted to as-

sassinate Premier Sllva of Portugal,
but were placed under arrest at Lis-
bon.

* * *
In view of the complete standstill

in private building enterprise, the
Vienna municipality announces its in-
tention of building 25,000 apartments
and a proportionate number of stores.

* * *
A dispatch received at Riga from

Moscow says an express train was de-
railed at Omsk and that 82 persons
were killed and 152 Injured,

* * *
Chancellor Stresemann announced at

Berlin the plans for a sweeping mort-
gage on private property as u guar-
antee to France and Belgium.

* * *
Italy agrees to evacuate Corfu be-

fore October 1, whether terms are met
by Greece or not, according to a
Geneva dispatch.

* * *
A Paris dispatch says a military re-

volt against the government has
spread through Spain. Members of
the cabinet have resigned.

* * *
English shipping interests at Lon-

don are contemplating strong meas-
ures to prevent the steady desertion
of firemen from British vessels at New
York.

Marines Hike and "Fight" in Virginia

More than 3,500 men of the Marine corps have been on a hike through Virginia, In the course of which they re-«i-
acted the battles of-Cedar Creek and Newmarket. Seme of them are here seen pulling n trailer truck.

Omnivator Newest Flying Machine

1

m

I
Here is the latest thing In aeronautics. It is called the Omnivator und

belongs to the ornlthopter class. It reproduces the movement of the bird's
Wings in a smooth-running rotation instead of by a reciprocating action as is
usual in this class of invention. The inventor, R. P. Johnson of Chicago,
claims that his machine will ascend and descend vertically, go backwards and
forwards, and stand still in the air without reversing the engine. The ma-
chine will be ready for Its preliminary tests in a short time. It will be
entered for the §250,000 prize offered by the British government for a prac-
tical vertically rising machine.

Outdoors Art Gallery in London

View at the corner of Royal Exchange avenue, London, showing the "out-
door art gallery" on the wall of the British Dominion new building The
utatue is that of George Peabody.

Red Cross Busy With Japan Relief

Re,i ProSH?, 1 , °,, °es of tho New y°rk county cnaPter of the American
SS U b L v * m8 ,?pllT?d ln every c^nty of the country, for the organlza-
Ja?an g and dlsposal of the $5,000,000 relief fund for

FAT BOY OF FRANCE

Champion fat boy of Europe Is young
Merlot, son of a peasant couple at Bur-
nardlere, Vendee, France, who at the
age of twelve weighs 308 pounds and
measures 4 feet 4 Inches around
the waist and 4 feet 6 Inches under
the arms.

FOUND IN RUM SEARCH
W A V

Concealed beneath a mass of rub-
bish under the deck of the Italian
steamer Aster, customs officials of Bal-
timore, Md., in search of smuggled
rum, found several ancient and rare
paintings. The captain and crew dis-
claim all knowledge of them 'and so
'ar no one has claimed them. Rarest
of all Is the one above, by an unknown
artist, but experts say It Is 800 years
old. The Italian embassy has started
an investigation, and may lay claim to
all the paintings In the name of the
Italian government.

RULES A DRY STATE

Prohibition is being effectively en-
forced In far-away Bhopal, principal
Mussulman state of Central India.
Her highness, Nowab Sultan Jahan,
begum or princess of Bhopal, declares
that her subjects are greatly improved
both morally and materially because
of the dry regime. The begum, shown
above, Is descended from a Ions line
of female rulers,

Iowa State News^
Events of Recent Occurrenca \
Throughout the Commonwealth >

The Sioux City Knights of
bus will build a 550,000 gyL-,, -
and assembly building fc5m"asi<im

The William Halt farm
acres, lying near Onawa, „„, „
sold for |20,000 or ?250 pj "ei

With over 1,000,000 cans of7*'
corn from local growers
Cedar Falls Canning
closed.

"Iowa girls demand mili t l r v
Ing." These stories are so oxa^""
ated. All they ask is tho Jg^
bare arms. bn ^

The annual convention of the xn,.i.
Central Photographers' as4t
will be held in Des Moines Sen, ,?
25, 26 and 27. R 21-

The Nashua Woolen Mills
consumed by fire of unknown oito
which broke out on the third «J, 2
the mills recently. "

Alembers of the Marshall COM,
Cow Testing Asoclatlon have detli
ed to give an educational exhibit »t
the Central Iowa fair.

Space in the Industrial Exposition
which will be held at Des Moines Oct.
8th to 15th, is being rapidly contract.
ed for by manufacturers.

The annual reunion of Jefferson
county soldiers and sailors will be
held at Fairfleld September 21st In
the high school auditorium.

Plans have been completed where-
by the First Methodist Episcopal
church and Grace Methodist Episco-
pal church of Garner will he united.

The Greene County Farm bureau
board of directors has voted unani-
mously to conduct a baby beef club
for the benefit of farm boys and girls,

An unusual case in which a bride
was suing an alleged bootlegger for
55,000 for selling whisky to her hus-
band, was settled out of court for $500.

O. N. Smith and J. J. Donahue, who
operate commercial orchards, one
southeast and the other northwest
of Griswold, expect extra good cropi
this year.

The governor's proclamation on Sra
prevention day, October 9th—the an-
niversary of the Chicago fire—will be
printed on 30,000 huge posters as well
as bulletins.

Payments of the Iowa bonus con-
tinue at the rate of about 300 or 400
a day and twenty or thirty applica-
tions continue to be received daily
by the bonus board.

Mrs. Florence Ashley Clark, grand-
daughter of Governor Lucas of Ohio
and later Iowa's first territorial gov-
ernor, died at the home of her son,
Dr. George W. Clark in Fort Dodge.

The Davenport Democrat looks for-
ward to the time when every Iowa
farm will be a .fine and desirable farm
home. Then Iowa more than evjr
will be the richest state in the union.

The Cedar Rapids clearing houa3
association, representing all the local
banks contributed $500 to the Red
Cross fund being raised for the bene-
fit of Japanese earthquake sufferera.

The city council of Sioux City re-
cently adopted a resolution to issue
bonds of $140,000 for police and fire
equipment and for the equipment ot
the new §500,000 fire and police de-
partment.

Officials of the Chiago, Barling-
ton'& Quincy and the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul railtoaAs have
assured local interests that u\e new
union station would be built soon
at Davenport.

From the breadline in England to
prosperity In Iowa through a dairy
calf reads like a fairy tale but sucn
has been the experience of little Jim-
my Butcher, whose dairy call was
awarded four firsts.

With a career of public servce
Which goes back to 1868, the city
treasurer of Burlington, celebrated
his nintieth birthday recently making
entries on the city's ledgers and re-
ceiptlng tax payments.

Two land sales have been reported
near Manson recently. The ImproT-
ed 177-acre farm of G. A. JI°lm"'
northwest of town, sold for $275 per
acre, and the farm of Adolp.li Cross,
near Knierim, sold for ?225 per acre.

Advantages which sites near DCS
Moines offer as a location tor i"
proposed Yeoman "City of Childhood
have been presented to the \eomaa
board. Of the more than 700 com-
munities which offered sites, u
Moines Is now one of six or seven su«
under consideration.

A tract of land, 31.8 acres In ex-
tent, and adjoining Iowa State leai
ers' College, has been purchased w
the state board of education tor *r
proximately. ?50,000. Part ot
land will be used for an athletic t ie»,
and school buildings will be constiu*
ed on the remainder. ft

The Cherokee Cornucopia, bred
.the Cherokee state farm, sold t° rf
Independence state farm, w!mic'm
national championship for aain
In 1922, winner of state champion" J
for Holstein and dairy hulls
state fair, 1923, has won tho M«
sota championship for Holsteiu
dairy nulls. , Oi,jo

Judge-Florence B. Allen cu
will speak In Des Moines Tin"" 'j
Sept. 20, giving her impression
foreign situations as surveyed i>
abroad. She is a member ot
Ohio Supreme court.

The Denmark Association
gregational Churches, whl ^
braces twenty-four churches ^
southeastern corner of Iowa, •
hold Its annual meeting here SOP^
ber 18th and 19th. The QBBOC'con.
IB the oldest organized group £ MlJ1
gregational churches west or v«
plSBlppi rlvor.

Coll.
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M. CHRISTENS EN'
Automobile repairing.
Welding.
Battery rc-r-ainnjr.
Crank Shaft truing.
Machine work.
All work absolutely guaran-

teed.
Location rear of White Pole

Garage.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Ml OUR OLD F1LES
ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

To Whom It May Concern:

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

4 4. 4- 4- 4-4 4 - f+ + •»••»• t ++

4 C. BUTLER
4- To
-f SEE BETTER
4- Optometrist.
•4- Correct Glasses For Young
4- or Old1.
4 Consider your eye-sight it
4- may not last always.
•4- Atlantic, Iowa.

Anita, Iowa, Sept. 10, 1923. ,
Called meeting of the Town Council Notice is hereby given that^ a plat

was held at the Town hall. j and schedule have been prepared by ,
Members present were Mayor and under the direction of the Town

September 21 189'J I Campbell. ' and Councilmen Burke,1 Council of the Incorporated Town of,
We learn 'that R. j'. Mclntyre Vuw' Campbell, Holton, Shaffer and Lewis ' Anita, Iowa, showing the «*«**™** ;

sold his farm in Lincoln township. M«rtin* was held for the purpose of proposed to be made for and on ac-,
~, , . , . openinc paving bids rece ved. count of the cost and expenses ot the
The Lewis creamery was de.trjyeu ' ̂ J^ ̂  & Stucker „, the'st,.eet improvemei,t heretofor ordered!

by hre last week. Loss, §4,000.00. I ̂  bjd ̂  ^ ^ ̂  ^^ ^ ^ fo)1(nvillp streets and avenue3 j

iand parts of streets and.avenues in the •
The following Resolution on Accept- Town of Anita, Iowa, to-wit: Main;

last week. Loss, §4,000.00. I i " « « ' » ° f ; -
R. P. Cline has purchased the old onl>' bld filed" ,,

Baums-ardner farm in Lincoln town- and «""» in Publlc meetl"g"
ship.

Rev. J. H. Hard has been returned ance °/
Be It

Mother vear
' '

street, from the west corporation line
Council to the west line of Cherry street, a j

the Incorporated Town of Anita,; width of 20 feet between curbs;
'Iowa,

Ottawa- Kansas- for the

street, from the west line of Cherry

rr«^«s«,
feet between curbs; Mamwidth of

Bleat Market, and the f i rm will be , , , . , » , .
Ihe-.eafter known as Young & Jewett. of Biding, ™rbmg »nd paving, on street, from the east line of Locust

Fourth Street and Cherry Street, as: street to the east line of Mars avenue,i H. 0. Stone and wife, G. E. Stone
j ar.d Don Fish of Lincoln townshin described in a Resolution Ordering 'a width of 26 feet between curbs;
started for the world's fair Tuesday. Construction,_passed on the 27th^ day Main street, from the east line of

] They expect to be absent for a week. of August, 1923, filed with the Town : Mars avenue to the east corporation

444"f4"f - f - f + 4 4 - » - 4 4 4 - 4 4 '
»• I. H. SHEELER +
*• Chiropractor +
4 Office in The Anita Bank •f
if Building. -f
f Calla Attended Day or Night. 4
If Telephones +
If Office 2 on 256
(f Residence 3 on 256
(f4- + + 4 + - f - f - f + + - t - - f f + -f

Sam Howlett, from the state of Clerk in accordance with the terms of j line, a width of 18 feet from back to
Benton, was confering with the faith- pl'blished notlce caillnff for P'-°P°sals j back of paving; Cherry street, from
fu in Anita Tuesday. Sam is one of for the construction of said improve- the north line of Main street to the

' ment, be and the same is hereby ac- j south line of the first alley north ofJthose Democrats who is willing to ad-
mit that his party oftentimes opens
its mouth and puts both feet into it.

The Anita Board of Education met
at the office of the secretary Monday

cepted, the bid of said Cook & Stucker
being the lowest legal bid received.

Be It Further Resolved, that the

Main street, a width of 26 feet between
curbs; Walnut street, from the north
line of Third street to the north line

Mayor and Town Clerk be and they Of the C. R. I. & P. R. R. right of
night in annual session, and'closed up are hereby »«*orized, instructed and way, a width of 40 feet between curbs;
the business of the year A N ''ordered to enter into a contract on be- ] Chestnut street, from the south line

4 White and E. S. Hoyt were re-elected half of the Incorporated Town of of the C. R. I. &-P. R. R. right of way
, . _ = . _ T... „_.. ., .......,__ _ , ^ ̂  gouth tmck> & w,dth of 2Q ^^

between curbs; Chestnut street, from

l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
+ Pumps, Mills, Tanks. - 4-
4- Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4-
f • Plumbing Supplies. 4
* Pump and Mill Work Dona. 4
4- ANITA PUMP CO. 4-
f First door west of Stager's 4-
(f Cafe. 4-
4- Come in and figure with m«. 4-
» - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
DENTIST

Office Second Floor of L. R.
Galiher Block.

•Phon«: Office 2 on 177.
Residence 8 on 177.

4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4

•4
-4-
•4
4
4
4
4
4

ANITA WAGON SHOP
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

All kinds of wagon work and
planing mill work. '

When in need of anything
in my line give me a call.

Now is the time to get your
window screens fixed up.

to the offices of treasurer and secre-
tary for the ensuing year.

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
A. A. Robertson, Pastor.

4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4

Anita, Iowa, for the construction of
said improvements, with the said Cook
& Stucker, but said contract shall not
be binding upon said town until the

the south track to the north track, a
width of 32 feet between curbs; Chest-

same has been duly approved by this , nut street, from the north-track to the
Council.

Be It Further Resolved, that all
north line of Third street, a width of
40 feet between curbs; Chestnut street,

What are you doing to promote the j otner bids for said improvement bejf r o m the north line of Third street to
interest of the greatest institution in 'and tne>' al'e hereby rejected, and the: the north line of Seventh street, a
the world—the Church?

Wednesday afternoon the Ladies
Aid Society will meet in the church for
work.

Sunday Services. <•
10:00 A. M., Sunday School. The

Ford is ahead in the auto race again.
Some other class should speed up their
car and beat it next Sunday.

11:00 A. M., Special Service. Mr.
Roger Leavitt of Cedar Falls wi'I
give an interesting address and the
choir will furnish special music. We
hope that all our members and others
will be present.

Town Clerk is hereby authorized and
directed to return unto the persons
filing the same the certified checks
accompanying such rejected bids.

Adopted and passed by the Town
Council this 10th. day of September,

D., t923.

Approved and
10th. day of September, A. D., 1923.

H. E. CAMPBELL,
Mayor.

width of 24 feet between curbs; Locust
street, from the north line of Main
street to the north line of Fourth
street, a width of 26 feet between
curbs; Mars avenue, from the north
line of Main street to a line 385 feet
north of and parallel to the north line

W. T. BIGGS, of Main street, a width of 18 feet be-
To wn Clerk, tween curbs; said improvement con-

passed by me this sisting of Vitrified brick pavement,
upon a five inch concrete base, curb-
ing and guttering, and grading; ag-
ainst the property abutting upon or

Motion by Burke, seconded by Hol-
ton,> that the above read Resolution

Lumber Auction!
I will sell at public auction,

just north of the Kunz Grain Co,,
at 2:00 o'clock on the afternoon
of -

Saturday, Sept. 22nd,
All the dimension lumber,

doors, windows and lath that are
left from the old Suplee & Burk-
hart building.

Terms:--Cash.

E. E. Barnholdt
Barber & Dean, Auets.
Newton & Parker, Clerks.

7:30 P. M., We will have a beautiful, be accepted and adopted as read,
set of pictures on China. j Those voting aye were Burke,

The Council Bluffs Association will | Campbell, Holton, Shaffer and Lews,
meet at Atlantic on September 26 and \ Ma>'or Campbell then declared the
27. The church has elected delegates Resolution duly adopted and passed
but we hope that
plan to attend.

many others will

4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 - 4 - - f 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4-

4- L. R. JOHNSON
*• Dentist
*• Office upstairs over Long"*
!*• Furniture Store.
#• Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.

+• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
f44444-4-f4444-4-4444

Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

The Town Clerk was instructed to
notify some parties in regard to their
outside toilets.

' There being no other business,
1 Council adjourned.

W. T. BIGGS,.
Town Clerk.

the

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4 KUNZ GRAIN 4
4 COMPANY 4
4 Exclusive Agents 4
4 For 4
4 Numa Block Coal 4
4- Highest Market Price Paid 4
4 For 4
4--, All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let us Figure with You en Your 4
4 COAL +
4 M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

0 O-O-O-OO-OO-O-OO-l
0 H. E. CAMPBELL

Physician and Surgeon
Office in CimpkeU Mock ov«i W»o-

Mr'srastaurant. Residence 2 blocks
lorkh of M. E. church. Calls piompt-
IU tttended diu ot nigbL >k

> O<X>-O<XX>OO-CKX>

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling1 Cliff -f
Metheny. He will be at your •*•
«ervice in abort order. Phone
810.

» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C 4
t Veterinary Surgeon and Dentiit 4
A Ass't State Veterinarian 4
r Office first door west of Mil- -t
* lard't blacksmith Shop. 4
* Office phone 2 on 193 4
» Re-'dence phone 3 on 193 4

YOU CAN PAY YOUR TAXES AT
THE ANITA BANK ANY TIME BE-
FORE OCTOBER 1, 1923, WITHOUT
PENALTY. tf

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, Sept. 14, 1923.
The Town Council of the Incorpora-

ted Town of Anita, Iowa, met at a
called meeting at 8:00 o'clock, P. M.

adjacent to the said improvement (and
against the railway and street railway
companies whose tracks, station
grounds or rights of way are located
thereon, abut thereon or are adjacent
thereto,) the said plat and schedule
showing the separate lots and parcels
of ground proposed to be assessed for
the cost and expenses of the said im-
provement, and the names of the own-
ers thereof, so far as known, and the J
amount to be assessed against each
lot or parcel of ground (and each rail-
way or street railway company subject
to assessment,) and that said plat and
schedule are now on file in the office of
the Town Clerk of the said town.

Notice is further given that within
twenty days after the first publication
of this notice, all objections to such
assessments, or to the prior proceed-

SELF SUPPORTING BILLS
Your Electric Light Bill can be made SELF-PAYING

by investment in:

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
7% PREFERRED SHARES

We have a PLAN that will interest you, and we

will be glad to explain just how you can DIRECTLY

make your ELECTRIC bill Self-Paying.

By setting aside the Income for a certain num-

ber of Shares for this purpose you are relieved of

bother and will always know that your bill is paid ]

to date.

Do not emoarass your rriends by
asking them to sign your bond, »btain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no
one.

Members present were Mayor Camp- , Qn account of t ,
A and Councilmen Burke, Campbell, ft. m. inequalitieSi must be made Jn

Holton, 'Shaffer and Lewis. <.
Meeting was held for the purpose of

PARK PANTITORIUM
Atlantic, Iowa.

Where They Klean Klothea
Klean.

S. L. McFARLAND,
, Proprietor.

MRS. S. W. CLARK,
Local Agent.

accepting:
Resolution Directing Publication of

Notice of Filing Plat and Schedule,
was then introduced and read.

On motion by Holton, seconded by
Burke, roll was called.

Those voting aye were Burke, Camp-
bell, Holton, Shaffer and Lewis. Nays,
none.

Mayor Campbell then declared the
: above mentioned Resolution duly ad-
opted and passed.

I There being no other business, the
i Council adjourned.
I ' W. T. BIGGS,
I Town Clerk.

j Mick Forshay is spending a couple
j of weeks in Iowa City in the interest
of the fraternity to which he belongs.

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

If you want to buy a monu-
ment and want to buy it right,
let us figure with you.

If you care for any lettering
on monuments already up, we
will be glad to do it for you.

A. F. CHOATE,
Anita, Iowa.
Phone 220.

Stop that cough with Tancro com-
plete cough syrup.

tf . BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. lino Eblen and baby of Gum-

writing and filed with the said Town
Clerk. Any objections not so made
will be deemed waived. --

That after the expiration of said
twenty days, the Town Council of said
town will meet and consider any ob-
jections so filed, and having consider-
ed the same and made any necessary
corrections, will proceed to make the
special assessments as shown in said
plat and schedule as corrected and ap-
proved.

Date of first publication, September
20th., A. D., 192S.

Last day of filing objections, Octo-
ber 12th., A. D., 1923.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk of the Incorporated
Town of Anita, Iowa.

IOWA EXHIBIT IN EAST.

The department of Agriculture is
sending an exhibit of Iowa agricultur-
al products to the Eastern States Ex-
hibition-at Springfield, Massachusetts
and the Inter-State Fair at Trenton,

See our MANAGER or SECURITIES represented
for the particulars, at any of our Offices.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
General Office

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.

I
i
•

I

E. E. Barnholdt was an Atlantic-
bus ine,ss caller Friday afternoon.

Miss Victoria Richter visited a few
days the past week with friends in
Des Moines.

Miss Maude Smith has gone to Des
Moines to attend school at the Capi-
tal City Commercial College.

berlapd visited in the city a few days i New Jersey. Fred Hethershaw and
the past week with her mother, Mrs.
M. Smith.

G, M, ADAIR
PbQSlclan and Surgeon

Offlce^over Citizens State Rank

C«Us Promptly attended, da; or gloat,
PHONE 2ZS.

Anita. low&.

T

5e to lOc worms a pig with Bowen's
j liquid worm expellee. It is safe to
use and sure gets the worms,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. C. DORSEY 4
4 Highest cash price at all 4
4 times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
4 Cream, also Hides. 4-
4 Phone 21g. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

daughter, Grace have been engaged
to go and take charge of the exhibit.
Fred Hethershaw had charge of the
Iowa Agricultural exhibit at the Oma-
ha exposition, the world's fair at St.
Louis and the Panama-Pacific exposi-
tion at San Francisco. Mr. Hether-
shaw won the gold medal at all of

In Dubuque county, northwest of , these expositions with his exhibit from
Bellevue, is the early settlement of Iowa.
Tetes Des Mort, ten miles west of the The exhibit will include all prize
Mississippi river. The town is inhab- winning grains such as winter wheat,
ited by descendants of families who spring wheat, barley, rye, oats, etc.;
emigrated from Luxenburg sixty also all such grains in the sheaf. The
years ago. The name was taken from!; finest samples of clover, timothy, and
a tradition of a battle between the, alfalfa that have ever been exhibited

Polk county divorce courts, ponder-
ing over nonsupport, cruelty, desertion
and similar charges, have granted
divorces to 568 incompatible ^ couples
since the first of the year. In the
three months, January, February and
March, 276 were separated; in the sec-
ond quarter 167 and since July 1, 125.
During the same peribd 1,398 marriage
licenses were issued, giving one di-
vorce for less than every three mar-
riages. In April, May and June, 619
licenses taken out in -the first quarter,
470, and since July 1, 310.

f4444444444444444
f J. W. MACK LIN
4 Osteopath
f Office first door east of hotel.
V Out-of-town Tuesdays and
f Fridays.
44444444444444

4
4
4

•4
4

44

Sacs and Winnebagos against the
Sioux. When translated it means
"Heads of the Dead." Tradition also
says that the Winnebago tribe gave
to the first white settler the secret of
the location of a valuable lead mine,
to which he was sworn to secrecy. The
lead, however, has never been found.
The village itself is patterned after
the homes of the inhabitants of Luxen-
burg. The village in now the
as when originally built.

same

in the state were at the state fair
this year and they will be included, as
well as complete displays of Iowa
corn. The fruit exhibit will probably
be one of the most interesting parts
of the exhibit to the people in the
east. The state of Iowa raises the
best quality and almost as large an
amount of fruit as any state in the
union and very few people ha,ve any
conception of^ what a fruit exhibit
from Iowa includes.

Watch for the big One Cent Sale
at the Rexall Store. t£

Ralph Forshay was looking
business matters in Adair Thursday.

Miss lona King has gone to Dea
Moines where she will attend school
at Des Moines University. , , . . . •

Miss Marie Gundrum presented a
number of her pupils in an excellent
musical program on last Wednesday
evening at the Methodist church. Pu-
pils from Casey, Adair, Anita ana
Stuart took part. Pupils of all gra^
appeared on the program. Sevei
very small children showed unusuai
musical ability and the advanced pu-
pils, delighted'-the audience with sevi •
al brilliant numbers. Miss GundnJ
is a painstaking and enthi»»JJ
teacher and the public recitals ?''
during the year, are interesting' "'
cal events.

PILES A mild »y.tem of treatment, ihsteuree Pile«. F''tu! ,.
other Rect.1 DUeaiesin • short time without• «<"""_", w.

1 ffic.l operation. No Chloroform. Ether or other gen«« ̂
aesthetic used. A cure guaranteed in every case accepted for treatment, and no moner i j, Ol
until cured. Write for f re. book on R«ct«l Di«e«e§, with name* and te«timonlil« or tnou.
prominent paopU who have b««n permanently cured. ' .

DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-Peters Trust Bldg.,

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A, Thompson
Carry In stock' at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It Is ouc ahn to serve the people of Anita and — .

the best, at a, reasonable price. We also carry line_oi
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
ID Along the Concrete D

1HE.V
WAS (JOIN

EI6HTV MILK
AH HOOP-
\MHEN HE-

WAS 60IH'
50M6 TO
SMASH IT
INTO
jMlTHEREErt*.

DEDICATED TO
RECKLESS MESS

Why Don't You Sneak in Alone, Felix

III WAV/6 A

CHOCOLATE
SODA

VQU WLL NOT

I'LL HAVE A-
HE LI HAVE AN
ORANGE ADE

CHOCOLATE SODAS
CTooD COR vouc DIGESTION —

'tt WAVE AN OI2AHGE ATJE

— ILL HAVE
AN OKAtiat ADE

Maybe Einstein Could Understand This

[toddy's
Evei\ii\g

fairy Tale
//WY GRAHAM POWER
—— COflUJOHI IT VIUUN NIVtMKI UHIOH • '

Alabama Mayor Out
With Strong Facts

SWANS

"Of course," said the Trumpeter
Swan, "lay voice Is interesting. Though
I oin in the too now I cannot say
tliat I have traveled very far in order
to reach this spot.

"I came from this country, but my
handsome white feathers are much ad-
mired even though I am not a foreign
wonder or a wonder from far away.

"And I think it is nice that people
should appreciate and like creatures
from their own parts as well as those j
from far away.

"Of course I belong to a very, very
old family. Trumpeter' Swans have
been in existence for years and years
and years and years and even then a
few more years!

"I am very tame because I was
brought here when I was young, and if
one is brought up among people when
one is young, then one is not afraid, i

"Of course, that is provided the peo-
ple uve good to you. They were all
very good and kind and nice to me and
so I became very tame.

"I am still very tame, too. I did
not outgrow that with age. Once tame,
always tame, I say."

Apd then the Trumpeter Swan gave
a loud, trumpetllke call, which showed
how well named he was.

"We have a cousin here who is the
opposite of us," Trumpeter Swan con-
tinued. "Cousin Mute Swan is very
quiet, and Cousin Mute Swan Is well
named. Cousin Mute doesn't believe
In noise. No indeed.

"But I'll tell you that you may al-
ways tell Cousin Mute because be has
a black knob at the bottom or lower
part of his bill.

"Cousin Mrs. Mute has lovely little
babies—cygnets—they're called.

"Their feathers are dirty looking
now, but soon beautiful white feath-

Judge G. W. Thomason, Mayor of
Tarrant City, Alabama, widely known
and highly esteemed pioneer citizen,
recently gave his unqualified endorse-
ment to the Tanlac treatment.

"Chronic indigestion brought me to
the verge of a general breakdown
three years ago," said Judge Thom-
ason, "and nothing seemed to afford
much relief. I was eating scarcely
enough to keep going on, and food
stayed in my stomach like a rock,
causing pain and extreme nervousness.

Oh, Fudgel
On sale was a cigar called the Vil-

lain.
Customer thought tiiis a queer name

for a cigar. The manufacturer was
always ready to explain.

"You see." he would say, "it's al-
ways foiled."—Louisville Courier-
Journal.

Important to All Women
Readers of This Paper

Thousands upon thousands of ivomen
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it.

Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back, head-
ache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irri-
table and maybe despondent; it makes
any one so.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring health
to the kidneys, proved to be just the
remedy needed to overcome such condi-
tions.

Many' send for a sample bottle to see
what Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver
and bladder medicine, will do for them. By
enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., you may receive sam-
ple size bottle by parcel post. You can
purchase medium and large size bottles at
all drug stores.—Advertisement.

Cash Trade Only.
Passer-by (to beggar)—I have no

small change at present, but I'll hand
you something coming back.

Beggar (dolorously)—Ah, sir, It was
doln1 business on credit that redooced
me to this.—New Haven Register.

MfXKES UO
VJUROM&S.
A, ft\6v«\

"The Opposite of Us."

ers will come in place of the dirty
ones.

"I suppose Mother Mute thinks It is
as weir not to dress up the little ones
too much.

."Little ones are not apt to take such
good care of their finery. And then
she knows they will be beautifully
dressed later on.

"Ah, yes, she is wise with her chil- |
dren.

"And she likes to have them here
with her In the zoo."

Trumpeter made a few more loud
sounds and then he went on talking.

"Shocking housekeepers are the Cou-
sin Mutes. They build such careless
nests on the ground near the water
and the nests are so badly looked af-
ter as far as neatness and beauty is
concerned. !

"But still, what does it matter if i
one's home is not beautiful when one |
Is so beautiful one's self?

"I am sure that is the way the Cou-
Bln Mutes think about it. Of course,
others may feel differently upon this
subject."

"Now, I'm not n bad-looking swan,"
said the Black Swan. "If you're talk-
Ing about looks you should both look
at me and mention me.

"I am from Southern Australia," j
continued Black Swan, "and I have a I
cousin from Tasmania, which happens '
to be near Australia, too. You thought J
for a moment perhaps that It was In j
another part of the world, eh, Trump- j
eter? Wasn't that what you thought?"

"No," said Trumpeter, "I hadn't
thought that because I never do tlilnk '
a great deal of geography anyway. J

"I don't like geography much. I i
don't like to try to think whether one
place is nearer to another than the
nest place.

"That is queerly worded, but you
see the minute I talk about anything
that lias any suggestion of geography
about it I don't speaU well, nor do 1
feel at ease.

"But you asked me to admire your
looks. And that I will glailly do. For
you are very large and very magnifi-
cent and your shiny black feathers are
gorgeous and look so differently from
those of other swans.

"Of course, I think It Is nice most
swans prefer white, but you're line to
have by way of contrast—opposite
from the rest of us, I mean.

"And you're always much admired.
"Yes, Black Swan, I must say you

have many friends and every one likes
to see you and gaze upon you. So I
will give you both attention and men-
tion on account of your looks for you
deserve both, most assuredly you do."

And Black Swan was very grateful
OB Trumpter gave a long call of con-
gratulations,

Cuticura for Pimply Faces. •
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cuticura Ointment
Wash off In five minutes with Cuti-
cura Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
dally toilet purposes. Don't fall to In-
clude Cuticura Talcum. Advertisement.

Not Particular.
The Landlady—Will you take tea or

coffee?
The Boarder—Whichever you call It.

—London Answers.

Sleep was often Impossible, and I grad-
ually weakened so I could hardly at-
tend to my office duties.

"The Irst bottle of Tanlac improved
me wonderfully, and each successive
bottle gave added impetus to my re-
turning strength. I felt ten years
younger when I finished the sixth bot-
tle a short time later. Tanlac gave
me new zest In life that still remains
with me."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug-
gists.

Stop their pain
in one minute I

For quick lasting relief from corns,
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads stop the pain
in one minute by removing the causa
—friction and pressure.

Zino-pads are thin, safe, antiseptic,
healing, waterproof and cannot pro-
duce infection or any bad after-effects. .
Three sizes— for corns, callouses and
bunions. Cost but a trifle. Get a box to-
day at your druggist's or shoe dealer'*

DXScholl's

Put one on - the pain Is gon»

POSITIVELY REMOVED
I For over forty rears beautiful women have been I
keeping their skin soft, clear and free from I
Freckles witnDB.c.n.DitBBT'8FBBCKijtoi!rnKtrT. 1
Fully guaranteed. Booklet free. Two sires, ILK I
orOSc. At OrneglBlB or postpaid. I
DB. 0. H. DBBBt CO.. B816A So. akhliu ira , CHIC16O

Can't Afford Both.
Mrs. Loser—The dentist says I must

have some bridge work done.
Husband—Then you'll have to quit

bridge play.—Boston Transcript

Hall's Catarrh
M^H3tf*3nA to a Combined
WIClIlfSiaC Treatment,both
local and internal, and has been success*
fill in the treatment of Catarrh for over
forty years. Sold by all druggists.
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

Frank.
Magistrate—Is this your first of-

fense?
Man—Well, it's the first time I've

been caught.—Tit-Bits.

for Economical Transportation

OF

Farm Products
Mpdern, progessive farmers, being
also business men, now depend on
fast economical motor transporta-
tion to save time, save products)
and get the money.
Chevrolet Superior Light Delivery,
with four post body was built espe-
cially for farm needs. It has the
space and power for a big load,
which it moves fast at a very low
cost per mile.
For heavy work, Chevrolet Utility
Express Truck at only $550 chassis
only, offers a remarkable value.
Fits any standard truck body.
Chevrolet Motor Company

Division of General Moton Corporation
Detroit, Michigan

Thsie new tow prices effective September lit

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.
Superior 2-Pass. Roadrter $490
Superior 5-Pass. Touring 495
Superior 2-Pass Utility

Superior S-Pa'ss.' Sedan !
Superior Light Delivery.
Superior Commercial

ChassisChassis
Utility Express Trudc

Chassis . . . .

640
79J
495

393

550

Dealers and Servict
Stations Everywhere

S U P E R I O R
Light Delivery

$495
f. a. b. Flint, Midi.

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Black . Tan . White - Ox-Blood - Brown

StUNOlA and the Shinola Home Set
should be in every home. Every member of

r the family can use it for it gives the quick
easy shine. The shine that preserves leather
and resists weather. StllNOlA in the handy
quick opening box with the key.

It's easy to shine with the Home Set. "The Shbe for Mine"
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HESSIAN FLY.
t

Four meetings were held in the
County last week in the interests of
the Hessian Fly control. Mr. Butcher
of the Extension Department who has
charge of the station in Mills County
was the speaker at these meetings.
Mr. Butcher not only discussed the
Hessian Fly but took up the control of
many other %of the insects that are a
menace to the crops.

"The only way to control the Hessian
Fly is by farm practice" says Mr.
Butcher. The recommendations list-
ed below are effective and should be
followed whenever possible.

1. Practice crop rotation whenever
practical.

2. Plow under old stubble as soon
as possible after harvest unless wheat
is used as a nurse crop for clover-or
timothy.

3. Destroy volunteer wheat in cul-
tivated fields by discing and harrow-
ing on hot, sunny days.

4. Prepare a good seed bed. This
conserves moisture and helps the
wheat to get a good quick start.

5. Secure the co-operation of your
neighbors so that no wheat is drilled
before the fly-free-date.

In deciding upon procedure with
seeding wheat, always remember that
the Hessian Fly readily flies from one
field to another and that early seeded
fields are the source of infestation the
following spring.

. In every bank in the County will be
posted the results of the progress of
the fly. As the fly-free-date appro-
aches each township director will re-
ceive reports from the office and every
farmer may get in touch with him or
his co-operation so that the fields may
be ready for the wheat when the fly-
free-date has been announced.

The fly-free-date will be announced
to every township director every bank
and every telephone line in the county.

Glen A. Roe was looking after busi-
ness matters at the county seat last
Friday afternoon.

The kelastone has been put on the
new gasoline filling station, recently
built by E. E. Barnholdt.

Hugh Farrell and',wife and Mike
Farrell and wife are home from Ot-
tawa, Illinois, -where they visited a
few days at the home of their daugh-
ter and sister, Mrs. Nellie Donahue
and family.

The state penitentiary at Fort Mad-
ison earned $100,000 in clear profit
from its chair factory during the fis-
cal year which ended June 30, 1923,
according to officials of the board of
control, who supervised an exhibit of
the work done in state institutions, at
the Iowa state fair. The factory is
now turning out 600 chairs a day, ac-
cording to T. P. Hollowell, warden of
the institution.

This comes from Pleasantville,
Marion county: "As Fletch Lyon and
Kermet Freel were on their Way to
Des Moines on Sunday afternoon with
a truck load of goods, they found a
young child lying in the road. They
stopped and ni'-ken up th? y ungster
and took it witn them but urove only
a short distance when they met a car
coming from the opposite direction in
search of the child. The child had
been placed in the back seat of the
aivto and iji some manner the door of
the car became unfastened and the
baby was dumped in the road. The
youngster was not injured to any ex-
tent and seemed to enjoy the exper-
ience."

PROFITS ARE SMALL. j

Quite frequently you hear those
who are unadvised talk of the pro-
fits that are made by men in various
lines of business. ' In 1922, at the
request of the National Retail Groc-
ers' Association, the Harvard Bureau
of Business Research undertook to
make a 'study of the cost of doing
business in the retail grocery trade
for a period of three years. This
bulletin presents the results of this
research for the first year—common
figures for operating expenses in
retail grocery stores in 1922. For
the four hundred' forty-three firms
whose reports were used in prepar-
ing this bulletin, the common fig-
ure for total expense was 18 per
cent of net sales, for gross margin
19.3 per cent and for net profit 1.3
per cent. Differently expressed, this
means that of each 81,000 of net
sales in these stores, $807 was re-

| quired to pay for the merchandise
; Fold, and of the §193 remaining a~s
• gross margin, $180 went to meet the
' expense of store operation, leaving
the retailer a net profit of $13.00.

John Kruise of Atlantic was a vis-
itor in the city Tuesday.

E. S. HOLTU.N, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
atea a Specialty. tf

For the first time in many years the
College Springs churches are without
pastors. Rev. McBride resigned as
pastor of the U. P. church last spring
ant} a new pastor has not been chosen
yet.. Rev. Smith, the Methodist pas-
tor, left his charge two weeks before
conference and has moved out of the
state. This leaves the Methodists
without a pastor for at least three
weeks. Rev. Taylor, the pastor of the
Free Methodist church, preached his
farewell sermon, last Sunday, and is
away at conference this week. He is
retiring from the ministry, so a new
man will have to be sent here. Rev.
Ingram, the district elder of the F. M.
church, still resides in town but is
away at conference this -week and will
not know his fate until the close of
conference.—Current Press.

L10NB
MILWAU

Lion Brand Work
Shoes

A real value in work shoes.
Four qualities to select from at
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50.

Be su,re and keep your work
shoes well oiled. We have the
oil and you are welcome to use it.

n r»iM-iA» f\Roe Clothing to.

Fred Weatherby called Tuesday af-
ternoon and shoved his credit on the
Tribune ahead another notch.

John S. Hunter returned home Fri-
day from a visit in Atlantic with his
daughter, Mrs. Clarence Palmer and
family.

P. F. Smith has returned to his
home at Montezuma, Iowa, after a
pleasant visit in the city at the home
of his sister, Mrs. Fred M. Sheley and
lusband. '

MAKE IT NATION WIDE.

Daily we read of grade crossing ac-
cidents with the inevitable death.

Warning devices, gates, flagmen and
even approaching trains which are in
plain sight fail to deter many drivers
in their attempts to cross tracks with-
out hesitating a few seconls.
' In their determination eliminate
railroad crossing accidents, the cities
of North Chicago, Illinois and Wauke-
gan, Wisconsin, have passed ordinan-
ces which provide that, all vehicles,
automobiles, trucks and other convey-
ances propelled by animal or other
power and used in and upon the streets
and public highways within the city
limits, shall when approaching a rail-
road crossing, be brought to a full
stop ten feet therefrom and the driv-
er ascertain if the way is clear before
proceeding to cross.

Penalty for violating the ordinance
is a fine of not less than $5 or more
than $200 for each offense. Similar
city ordinances or state laws through-
out the country would reduce to a
minimum the grade crossing death toll
which runs between 10,000 and 15,-
000 persons annually.

Such a law which saves life would
be, instea.d of an expense to the tax-
payers, a money-maker through fines
collected for law breaking.

John D. Boe of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Frank A. Smith and family
enjoyed a visit the past week from her
sister, Mrs. Eunice Russell of Flint,
Michigan.

FOR SALE:—DeLaval No. 12
cream separator, in good shape. Will
sell cheap. Phone 162.

It G. M. ALDRICH.

Full size 72 inch by 90 inch comfor-
ter batts, ideal for filling, they open
up full size, some priced as low as
89 cents. Racket. It

The While Pole road west of the
city has betn graded during the past
week. While the road is a little soft
now, it will be in good shape for the
winter.

The largest inheritance tax paid in-
to the Iowa Treasury under the direct
inheritance tax law of 1921, was re-
ceived from the John H. Morrell es-
tate at Ottumwa. The amount was
$20,003.48 on an estate of 5833,000.
Morrell was an Ottumwa packer. The
only inheritance tax which exceeds the
Morrell estate tax was that of the J.
S. Callahan estate of Des Moines
which yielded $39,000. The Callahan
tax was paid about ten years ago.

State Veterinarian Malcolm was
called to Ida county recently to in-
vestigate a serious outbreak of an-
thrax in a herd of cattle on the United
Farms owned by former Governor
Frank D. Jackson of Des Moines near
Ida Grove. Dr. Malcolm ordered a
strict quarantine of the farm. The
cattle were shipped in and were un-
loaded in the yards of Battle Creek,
therefore the stockyards at that point
are under quarantine. Dr. Chas, D.
Rice of the Department of Animal
Husbandry at Ames arrived on Wed-
nesday morning and is in charge to
see that the rules of the quarantine
are lived up to, 'and every precaution
taken to prevent the spread of the dis-
ease. Anthrax is a blood disease,
highly contagious but preventable by
inoculation. It may affect human be-
ings, proof of this being in the infor-
mation that a veterinarian in South
Dakota died recently from an attack.

SOME ADVICE TO MOTHERS;"

The mother who allows a sixteen
year old daughter to float around un-
til twp o'clock in the morning in an
automobile with a counterfeit sport
with weak paws and weaker morals
opens the front door to grief and'dis-
grace, says an exchange. If you don't
know what sort of company your
daughter keeps your roar when gos-
sip gets busy will sound about as pa-
thetic as a jewsharp.

The girl who insists on spooning
with everybody within the corporation
limits ought to be taken back to the
woodshed and relieved of her overflow
of affection with a No. 1-1 slipper ap-
plied vigorously across that section
of her anatomy located posteriorly be-
tween her hips. We would sooner

I see a girl kiss a blind shoat through a
barbed wire fence than have her
change partners six times a week in
the front parlor.

It is harder to marry off a girl who
has been pawed over by every male
shopper in the community than it is
to fatten sheep on pineapple ice. You
can't gold-brick every suitor with sec-
ond-hand goods, any more than you •
can buy ready-made bath robes to fit,
billy goats.—Exchange.

Roy Deeming, wife and baby visited
in Council Bluffs Sunday with her
parents, F. W. Luxford and wife.' (

FOR SALE:—Buck's double radi-
ant hard coal burner, in first elass
condition. If interested enquire at
this office. It

W. J. Duthie of Casey was in the
city one day last week and while here
made this office a pleasant call, shov-

! ing his credit on the Tribune ahead
another notch. .-•r

E •IK

The new Wool Goods, in granite
cloths, basket weaves, French serges,
in bright red, dark red, navy, Alice
blue, brown, grey and black, special at
per yard

95c

HANSEN'S
Anita, Iowa

.The Woolen Blankets, beautiful
large plaid woolen blankets, full bed
size and extra to lap" over, comes in
tan, grey, pink and blue plaid, special
at

$4.85

Fur Trimmed Cloth
Coats for Winter

So many models that every type can
be beautifully suited. Coats of real
becomingness having the simplicity of
straight lines and trimmings of rich
furs combined to give an effect of real
smartness.

At $24.75
Fur trimmed and plain coats of Bol-

ivia and Normandi Cloths, large col-
lars of Coney or Wolf fur, some of
the coats are daintily trimmed in cor-
responding braids, full lined with
guaranteed linings. Black, brown and
navy.

The Dresses
No longer is it necessary for women

of Anita and vicinity who Wear stout
sizes to worry about getting clothes
that fit well and that are in the mode
of the day. HANSEN'S—The Ready-
to-Wear Store—right here in your
own town specializes especially and
essentially for stout women, but we
have taken just as good care of the
little Miss who wears a "sixteen" as
these wonderful new fall dresses are
carried right here at our store in sizes
from 16 to 46 ̂

At $19.75

At $34.75
Coats of Velvetettes, Bolivias and

Fashiona Cloths, some with wide man-
darin sleeves, side button and tie fast-
enings, fur collars of Beaver, Coney
and Fox, full satin lined and inter-

lined.

Beautiful dresses of poiret twill and
wool crepes, in brown, navy blue, and
black, in the new modes of straight
lines, some with braid trim, others in
self trim.

At $24.75

At $14.75
Coats in a wide variety of fine coat-

ings, made in the new straight lined
effects with side fastenings or large
buttons, many of them lined through-
out.

n.

Dresses of fine quality poiret twill,
canton crepes, wool crepes, featuring
all the now styles, including the new
side drape effect.

Autumn Sweaters
Cool snappy days call for smart

warm apparel, and what can be more
attractive, more practical, than one of
these new coat sweaters or brushed
wool jacqettes.

Jacqette sweaters of brushed wool,
long loose sleuves, fastened with threa
beautiful pearl buttons, colors of
brown and grey, at

$7.45
Coat sweaters of fine quality all

•wool knit or brushed wool, long
sleeves, in colors of buff, grey, fancy
collars, nt

.75
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Allister Tires of Waiting at the Church
«,—™»«™«̂ ^

If the totally unpredictable Miss
Mary Landon Baker, society beauty of
Chicago, has Intended-to go on indefi-
nitely picking petals from a daisy to
the tune of "1 will, I won't, I will, I
won't marry Alllster McCormlck," a
cable dispatch that came from Paris
the other day promises to save the
daisy from further mutilation. Here's
the dispatch:

"The engagement of Alllster Mc-
Cormlck of Chicago to Miss Joan
Stevens of London soon la to be an-
nounced, according to n dispatch from
Le Touquet to the Herald. The wed-
ding, It is said, probably will take
place In Paris early In October."

Miss Baker let the bridegroom-to-
be and the wedding guests cool their
heels in a Chicago church the first
time she postponed the ceremony.
Since then she has been a real boon
to the society reporters, while the

- fashionable world of two hemispheres
•has been kept guessing. The mystery as to why Miss Baker repeatedly pre-
Ipured to marry McCormlck, always backing out at the last moment, never has
[been dispelled.
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f d Birkenhead Stirs Up Much Comment
''"''"'"SS'SlMMlK

Viscount Birkenhead, who Is bet-
fcr known here as Sir Frederick B.

nlth, the British attorney general
ho prosecuted Sir Hoger Casement

Br treason, stirred up much newspa-
*er comment by his first public ad-

Bress in America. Henry Brecken-
flilge, assistant secretary of war in
lie Wilson administration, started the
all by tills letter to John W. Davis,

president of the American Bar nsso-
"latlon:

"Permit me to refer to the Impu-
|ent references to ex-President Wll-

in Lord Blrkenhead's speech be-
ore the Institute of Politics a't WU-

|amsto\vn. As a member of the Amer-
nn Bar association I regret that any
ae with so little sense of propriety
as .been Invited to address Its annual
onventlon. If it proves necessary
jpr Mm to fulfill his engagement to
peak I hope it may be intimated to
ilm that the expression of such opln-

Bons concerning a great American statesman is distasteful and intolerable to
]»ny self-respecting American audience." '

The former lord chancellor of England -made this reference among oth-
|ers: "President Wilson, indeed, came with a noble message of hope; but un-
' applly In the sequel hope proved to be his principal equipment. It Is a fas-

Inating speculation whether, had he been given health and strength to pur-
ae the campaign which he contemplated, his idealism arid personality could

jmve affected the forces of the world. I am bold enough, even at the moment
vhen I pay the highest tribute to his unselfish motives, to doubt It."

The speaker declared that self-interest alone should determine whether
he United States should Intervene in'the affairs of Europe.
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;cretary Mellon's Ideas on Europe
Secretary of the Treasury Mellon,

signalized his return from Europe by
causing it to be known that he had
definitely decided to remain in the
cabinet, at the request of President
Coolldge. He also made report to the
President on conditions In Europe,
based on the information secured hi
a trip of six weeks. Secretary Mel-
lon Is chairman of the American World
war foreign debt commission and one
of the very rich men of the world,
with many interests. His conclusion's
Include these:

France Is prosperous, although
her policy Is weakening her credit.

England fears for the future of
world trade and blames the deadlock
In the Ruhr.

Germany confronts the prospect
of communistic uprisings nnd the dis-
integration of the empire, but could
still function if permitted to do so.

There is not a gleam of light look-
ing toward a solution of tne reparations controversy, but the problem must be
•orked out. The settlement of the Ruhr deadlock will remove the last oh-

itacle in the way of a general Improvement
There is nothing the United States can do now or could have done to

irlng about a solution, which must be worked out by the people Immediately
ivolved.
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m. March on World-Wide Honeymoon
J. Gen. Peyton O. March sur-

rlseil his friends by marrying In Lon-
on Miss Gora Virginia McEntee of
|ew York city. The bride is twenty-

thirty-two years younger than her
d. General March said he met

three years ago in Home,
re she was studying music and

"After a tour of the English sea-
[Mo resorts," said General March, "we

leave England and tour the cou-
nt, and will probably return to
United States by way of Asia,

i'lus completing a tour of the world.
I* will be an extended honeymoon,"
f General March's first wife was
|ii's. Josephine Smith Cunningham of

vashlngton, whom he married In 1891.
died in 1004. General March has

Jo daughters and one son living,
ino daughters ore Mrs, John Mllll-

|en, Mrs. Paul R. Frank and Mrs.
[Menh M. Swing. All three were

dor Bn
 to

n
 ni'my officers) 'Jhe living son IB Lewis March. General March's

r!£ ,/,ton a Mai>cn- Jr- wns W»ea In an all-plane crash In the war.
ie hadh^l Jml Was mada chlef of staff of the Unlted Spates array In 10J.3;
i imu Been artillery commander of the expeditionary 'forces. Resigning his

"arch G, 1821, he was placed o« the retired list November "i. 1021.

Buildinq
ANOTHER CITY ADOPTS ZONES
Restrictions on Building Locatlon3 In

Force In Providence, Rhode
Island, Are Commended.

It Is fortunate for the city that there
was no delay In passing the zoning
ordinance. Providence for years has
needed restrictions covering such points
as height, area nnd use of buildings;
this has been acknowledged from the
first by the members of the city coun-
cil; the debate recently was on the
method of appointing a board of re-
view and not on the restrictions em-
bodied to the ordinance. The pro-
cedure as to the appointments specified
In the ordinance ought to Insure the
selection of competent nnd trustworthy
men as members of the board of re-
view; If it does not, the ordinance can
be amended by. the city council. This
Is a detail which can be taken up at
any time if there should be good reason
for a change.

The. ordinance has been examined
closely by hundreds of. citizens whose
property Is affected, and as yet no op-
position to the restrictions has de-
veloped. The committee In charge had
the benefit of espert knowledge on zon-
ing, nnd it is evident from Its mop and
the accompanying report that every
part of Providence was Inspected be-
fore the laying out of the districts.
This accounts for the general approval
of the plan. Now that the city has a
specific scheme for the 'development of
property, It Is the duty of every citizen
to co-operate with the Inspector of
buildings and the board of review In
carrying out all the provisions In letter
and in spirit.—Providence Journal.
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MY OLD HOME TOWN

My old home tqwn. as of old; nestles

In the valley's lap down under the hill.
And In ghost-like silence through ev'ry

street
Troop memories sad and memories

sweet

I have lust been back to the dear old
place

Where kindness abounds with infinite
grace.

The town was decked in flora of spring,
And fairies wrote operas for birds to

sing.

My welcome was shown by the nodding
trees—

Greetings like kisses were In ev'ry
breeze—

The daffodils, pansles and roses rare,
Said with sweet breath they were glad

I was there.

And my friends, with hearts as warm
as the sun—

Those few yet left with whom life was
begun—

And the children of those now long-
since dead

Made action speak loud all love could
have said.

A* the River of Time speeds on its
•way,

I never shall ask for a sweeter day
Than .the few Just spent In my old

home town,
Where the love of friends was my

royal crown.
—M. J. Verdery In New York World.

Best Plan to Get Good
Cows Is to Raise Them

Profitable dairy cows may be secured
In two ways. First, they may be pur-
chased. This Is, no doubt, the most
expensive way, but necessary in nanny
cases In order to get a start. In pur-
chasing cows you take chances on get-
ting Individuals not as good as they
look, for often the best Judges of dairy
animals arc fooled in the value of
cows. Then, also, there Is the chance
of bringing In diseases such as tuber-
culosis, contagious abortion, and udder
troubles, says J. P. LaMaster, chief of
the dairy division of Clemson college.

The second and best way to get
good profitable cows Is to raise them
on your farm. All dairy cows depend
for their value on the Inherent ten-
dency to convert feed Into milk and
on their proper growth and develop-
ment. That Is, they must have well-
bred ancestry. Although the cows
you now own may be grades and poor
grades at that, you can insure the
value of your future herd by breeding
these cows to well-bred pure bred
dulls.

A well-bred bull Is not only a regis-
tered bull, but one having a sire com-
ing from a line of high butterfat and
milk producers, and out of a dam
with a good butterfat record, nothing
less than 400 pounds In one year, she
also having come from a line of high
producing ancestry.

The tendency of the normal cow la
to revert to the original wild cow
which gave only enough milk for her
calf; so unless by selection you in-
crease the ability to produce, you will
soon have only boarder cows which j
will not pay you for the feed they eat i
or the labor necessary to mnnnge them.;

The most profitable system of dairy !
farming Is to have the most of the
cows freshen In the fall. In order to
do this It Is necessary to breed the J
cows during November, December and
January. If you do not have a good,
bull or do not live near a farmer who
owns a good bull to which you can
breed your cows, begin now to locate
one for your own use. The dairy dl-'
vision of GlemsoQ college will assist
you in locating a good bull.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolf LessonT
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATEK, D. IX,

Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(©, 1923, Western Newspaper Union.)

Remove Building Hazards.
Civic bodies and legislatures should

diligently work to remove all unneces-
sary hindrance or hazards to the in-
dividual home-building Instinct, such
as fire loss, difficult and complicated
real estate transfers, uncertain val-
ues due to unwarranted changes in the
use of real estate through lack of zon-
ing laws and city plans, monopolistic
and price-fixing 'material and labor
conditions and labor disputes.

To Incline a series of laws toward
encouraging home building Is less
sentimental than practical and funda-
mental ; In fact, all beneficent laws
may well be tested by the one ques-
tion: "Do they tend to make more
and better homes?" for home owner-
ship visualizes and substantiates the
highest Instincts of man and leads
the strongest motive force we have—
parenthood—to the noblest products of
human energy and democratic citizen-
ship—Exchange.

Homo Improvement.
Honors won by residents of North-

east Washington In the home beautifl-
cation contest now on in that section
are shared by the city as a whole.
Beautiful homes, well-kept lawns,
pretty gardens—these things are sub-
ject to private ownership and control,
but they are also community assets,
going to make up the city's appear-
ance. Every owner or- resident who
beautifies Ills dwelling and premises
adds 'honor not only to his own -ac-
count, but to that of Washington.

Plan Outlined to Avoid
Grassy Flavor in Milk

When the herd Is first placed on.
pasture or is turned into clover or al-
falfa, a grassy taste is often caused
In the milk for a short time, not only
making the milk objectionable to
trade, but affecting -.the butter taste as
well. This can usually be eliminated
by starting the herd on a change of
pasture, or a pasture from confine-
ment, gradually.

Do not leave the herd on the new
pasture too long the first day—a few
hours In the morning or afternoon,
supplementing this with some grain
and a dry roughage such as silage.
The silage can best be saved during
the time of good pasture, after the
cows have gradually been allowed
more time In the pasture, as it will
make a good supplement for poop
pasture's later In the summer. After
a week or ten days, cows producing
twenty pounds of milk a day or less
will need little If any grain on good
pasture. For heavier producers, feed
a pound of grain for • each sis or
eight pounds of milk produced per day,

A mixture of 400 pounds of ground
corn, 200 pounds ground oats, or bran, j
and 100 pounds of cotton seed meal is'
recommended by the Purdue dairy de-
partment. Cottonseed meal is espe-
cially good at this time, to produce a
firm butter with better quality, as well
as to tend to check the laxative ef-
fects of a fresh pasture. A liberal sup-
ply of salt should be available to herds
on pasture at all times.

City Buys Harbor Frontage.
The port of Seattle commission

has bought from the United States
shipping board, subject to the .ap-
proval of- the- voters, a desirable piece
of harbor frontage property. •

Commission Government Indorsed.
Municipalities In New Jersey are

authorized to adopt the commission
manager form of government, under
an act passed by the 1023 legislature.

Cannot Be Built In a Month.
Anyone can build a business block,

If he has the money, but It takes many
years to grow a wide-spreading tree.

Trees Always an Asset.
Save the trees as much' as possible.

Even from a dollar point of view, they
ate an asset.

Ohio Cow Makes Record
of Five Sets of Twins

The Oblo Station Bulletin 7 makes
note of a cow In the station herd that
Is reported to have dropped five 'sets
of twins out of seven times calving
Twinning has also been rather com-
mon In other closely related cows In
the herd. The possibility of estab-
lishing a family of cows which would
produce a high percentage of twins Is
suggested, but It Is pointed out that
of the nine sets of twins recorded six
sets were male and freemartln and
three were males.

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 23

TIMOTHY A GOOD MINISTER OF
CHRIST JESUS

LESSON TEXT—Acts 16:1-3; PhlL
2:19-22; II Tim. 1:1-6; II Tim. 8:14-15.

GOLDEN TEXT—"Be tliou an exam-
ple of the believers, In word, In con-
versation, In charity, In spirit. In faith.
In purity."—I Tim. 4:12.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Boy Who Loved
the Bible.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Timothy. -Paul'*
Helper.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Timothy Trained to Serve.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIO
—The Christian Ministry as a Life
Work.

I. Timothy's Parentage (Acts 18:1).
His father was a Greek and his

mother a believing Jewess. On hla
mother's side at least, he had a godly
ancestry. Usually the mother makes
the son. Two generations of maternal
pious grandmothers were back of
Timothy. How thankful we ought to
be to God for a godly ancestry.
Christian heredity and training con-
stitute the essential elements for a
Christian life.

II. Timothy's Training (H Tim.
1:5; II Tim. 3:14-15).

His wise and faithful mother and
grandmother carefully nurtured him
In God's Word. He knew the Scrip-
tures from his childhood through their
training. The faith which came to
him from his grandmother through his
mother did not come through the laws
of heredity, but through careful train-
Ing and teaching. Grace is not rea-
soned by the laws of heredity. The
factors Involved in his training were
godly ancestors, 'a Christian home, and
a diligent study of the Scriptures.

I I I . Timothy's Call (Acts 16:1-3).
While on Paul's second missionary

journey in company with Silas, Tim-
othy was found at Lystra near Derbe.
Perhaps he had been converted on
Paul's first missionary Journey, but
hearing a favorable report of him by
the brethren, Paul took and circum-
cised him so as not to offend the
Jews, because his father was a Greek.
This was not contrary to the decision
of the Jerusalem council. It was a
case where conciliation could be made
without compromise of truth. From
this time to the end of Paul's life, he
and Timothy were boon companions.
They were as a loving father and a
dutiful son.

IV. Timothy's Character Reticent
1. Of n Retiring Disposition, n

Tim. 1:6. Timothy hud received a gift
from God at the hands of the upostlo,
but It needed to be stirred up, that Is,
fanned into a fiame. Such a tempera-
ment would mature In touch with a
great personality like Paul. It is high-
ly Important that everyone store up
the gift which God has given unto him.

2. Courageous. II Timothy 2:1-8.
Having been stirred up, he was freed
from the spirit of fear and deliberately
identified himself with Paul la hla
sufferings and trial. Courage is great-
ly needed In doing the Lord's work.

8. Faithful. He tarried In the diffi-
cult field of Bphesus through many
years. He was the only man of the
needed fidelity to minister to the Phil-
Ipplans. (Phlllpplans 2:20). The se-
cret of his faithfulness in such a posl-
tlon was his fidelity to the Word of
God.

V. Timothy's Ministry. '
1, As a fellow-missionary with Paul.

(Phil. 2:22).
2. As pastor of a church at Ephesus.

Here he labored for many years tact-
fully meeting the difficulties of that
great church. The Christian minister
shoultl believe in the Scriptures as
pod's Word and be able to rightly di-
vide it so as to meet the needs of
those who. hear him. This is the only
way to meet the difficulties that arise
In the pastor's labors.

Good Cows Will Always
Pay Biggest Dividend

Just because n poor mlllc-produclng '
cow pays you a return, do not con- j
elude that scrubs pay, This Is an un-
usually productive year for dairy cows, '
and with cheap feed you should make '
money on any sort of animal. Good
cows will pay you a still greater re- ,
turn.

All Due to Christianity.
We live in the midst of blessings,

till we are utterly Insensible of their
greatness, and of the source from
which they flow. We speak of our
civilization, our arts, our freedom, our
laws, and forget entirely how large a
share of all is due to Christianity.
Blot Christianity out of the page of
man's history, and what would his
laws have been?—what his civiliza-
tion? Christianity Is mixed up with
our very being and our dally life;
there Is not a familiar object round
us which does not wear its mark, not
a being or a thing which does not
wear a different aspect, because the
light of Christian hope Is on It, not
a law which does not owe its truth
and gentleness to Christianity, not a
custom which cannot be traced, In all
Its holy and healthful parts, to the
Gospel.

A woman's age Is the Issue In a .'nw-
sult. She coulil settle It, of course,
but cannot be compullod to Incrimi-
nate herself.

An ogg Is accepted ns admission In
some theaters In Hungary. What sort
of iin ogg one pays to see n punk play
Is not specified.

More Scotch emigrants uro no-, com-
ing to the- Uultuil Stales t'-.<m go to
Cumuli), perhaps because thoro uro
ciiougli golf courses IP r.hls country to

Responsibilities.
Responsibilities gravitate to the

person who can shoulder them and
power flows to the man who knows
how.—Hubbnvd.

Avoid Making Enemies.
Those whom you cannot make

frlenSs of, avoid making enemies.—
Epicurus.

The Weak.
The weak may be joked out of any.

thing but their weakness.—Zlmmw
nm&a.

SUFFERED MANY YEARS
WITH FEMALE TROUBLE

PE-RU-NA
LIKE A GIFT FROM HEAVEN

MM. Katie Scheffel,
Jl. F. D. No. 5. Lowell, Ohio

"I have been suffering for years
with female trouble. Was operated
on five years ago. It relieved me
some but I did not regain my

.strength. Two years later was
taken sick and bedfast several
months. I treated a long while
without much relief. I was dis-
couraged, my mind affected, so
nervous I could neither eat or;
sleep and unable to do anything.

We tried several doctors but
one after another gave up my case
as hopeless. Finally a good friend
advised me to try Pe-ru-na. I did.
It relieved me almost immediately.
Your medical department said I
was suffering from chronic catarrh
of the system. I began taking your
medicine in March, 1914, and con-
tinued until August. I took ten
bottles of Pe-ru-na and three hot-
ties of Man-a-lin and felt like a
new person. Your medicine seemed
like a gift from Heaven. It was
like coming from darkness into
light.

AVe have used your medicine
since for* coughs, colds and grip
•with good results. We will always
keep it on hand. I weigh twenty-
five pounds more than I ever did,
eat and sleep well and can do a
good day's work. Everybody says
I look fine. Even the doctors are
surprised. I cannot thank you
enough and will always recommend
Pe-ru—na to sufferers from
catarrh."

MRS. KATIE SCHEFFEL.
IK. F. D. No. 5, Lowell, O.

Mrs. Scheffel is only one of
many thousand women in the
world, who owe their present health
to Pe-ru-na. The record of this
medicine is a proud one as Pe-ru-
na has held the confidence of both
sexes for fifty years or more.

If your trouble is due to a
catarrhal inflammation in any or-
gan or part of the body, do like
Mrs. Scheffel. Try Pe-ru-na. Insist
upon having the original and re-
liable remedy for catarrhal condii
Jions. You won't be sorry.

Ask Your Dealer About Thi*
Old-Time Tried Remedy

Proof.
"Are you sure he loves you?"
"Absolutely. He objects to my bath-

ng suit."—Life.

CHILDREN CRY
FOR "CASTORIA"

Especially Prepared for Infanta
and Children of All Ages

Mother 1 Fletcher's Cnstorla has
>een In use for over SO years to relieve
>ables and children of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
allaying Feverlshness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Food; giving natural sleep without
iplates. The genuine bears signature

Difference In Treatment.
Blinks—My wife treats me coldly.
Jinks—You are lucky; mine makes

It hot for me. . .;., . . i i

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELLANS
25$ AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Pesky Devils Quietus
P. D. Q.

P. D. Q., Pesky Devils
Quietus, Is the name of the
new chemical that actually
ends tho bug family. Bed Bugs,
Roaches, Ants nnd Fleets, as
P. O. Q. kills the live ones and
their egga and stops future '
generations. Not an Insect pow-
der but a chemical unlike any-
thing you luivo ever used.

A 85 cent package makes
otto quart and each package
contains a patent spout, to got
tho Pesky Devils In the cracks
and crevices.

Your druggist has It or he
can got It for you, Mailed pre-
paid, upon receipt o£ prlco by _
the Owl Chemical Wks, Terra Haute, Ind,

W. N. U.VDE8 MO1NE8, NO. 38-1323'.
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ILEBRATE BIRTHDAY
OF REBEKAH LODGE

al Lodge of Rebekahs Celebrate
heir Anniversary by Dinner and
program Last Friday Evening.

Large Crowd Present.

Rebekahs celebrated the or-
zation of their lodge last Friday

ling at the Odd Fellows hall, with
[OO o'clock dinner for their famil-
knd a program afterwards. After
program dancing was enjoyed.

the clpse of the program,
[Ella Biggs, on behalf of the

presented Mrs. Flavia Hook

WHERE THE MONEY IS
WHO HAS IT.

AND

Savings deposits in banks in the
United States now approximate the !
stupendous total of 18 billion dollars. I
This was deposited by a little more!
than 30 million persons. In 1914 the
total savings deposits were 5 billion
dollars, deposited by 11 million per-
sons. Savings accounts are now con-
siderably more than three times the
totals of prewar days, while the num-
ber of depositors is quite a bit less
than three, times as many.

This savings total, equal .to more
than all the money deposited in all
the national banks, represents large-
ly the savings of persons of small or
moderate means. The total of all
deposits in the 30,300 banks in the

d basket of flowers, she being the I United States is about 44 billion dol-la
{charter member of the lodge

still living. "
lllowing is the program that was
r*
Lno Solo, Freda Scholl.

ling, Doris Dean.
Frankie Mae Bontrager.

olin Solo, Jane Scholl.
lading, Merritt Dill,
xophone Solo, Merle Wilson,
ad ing, Eldon Millard.
olin Solo, Opal Bontrager.
ading, Kathryn Dean.

|lo, Ruth Herriman.
imologue, Helen Dinsmore.
ading, Junior Wilson.
Lno Solo, Romaine Tharnish.
jlin Solo, Dorothy Dinsmore.

no Solo, Evelyn Dean. *.
lanization of the Rebekah Lodge
pta, Mrs. Flavia Hook,
no Solo, LaVerne Bontrager.

lars. Of this, 27 billion dollars is in
the 22,080 state banks, and 17 billion
dollars in the 2,220 national banks. In
New England, 65 per cent of all bank
deposits are in savings accounts; 51
per cent on the Pacific Coast; 36 per
cent in the South; 47 per cent in the
East Central states; 45 per cent in the
Middle Atlantic states; 38 per cent in
the West Central states.

This great advance in thrift in flie
American people is also shown in the
next investment step for 24 per cent
more life insurance is being written
this year than ever before and 1923
will end with probably more than 11
billion dollars of new life' insurance
for the year. Twenty years 'ago the
total of life insurance in force was ten
and one-half billion dollars. The av-
erage life insurance premium is $35!
a thousand.

More people have money, more life
insurance and more sound investment
securities than ever before in the Unit- •

invitations are out for a home- j ed States. This country and its peo-
ig to be held at Anita October 9,1 pie are a great deal better off than

It is expected to gather they realize and infinitely better off
than the people of most other coun-
tries. In addition to something like

if the dark and mysterious river. 3 million automobiles they will buy
•eople of Anita promise every- j this year, Americans during the first 6
for everybody is invited, one of : months of 1923 spent 603 million dol-
t times they have ever had, and lars, largely obtained thru bond invest-

Anita says'this it can be depeni- ments, in building new electric gener-
on. Just what the program will Bating plants and transmission lines,

not been determined, but the :________

IE ANITA HOME-COMING.

Ind 11.
ther there on the dates named all
old-timers who are still on this

Anita's Home-Coming
October 9, 10, and 11

Will see many old time, as well as
new faces in our city. While they are
being welcomed and are enjoying the
the good clean entertainments, we must
remember they wiH get hungry now and
then. Lets give them the best there is
in foods, so when they leave, they will
always remember Anita's Home-Coming
as the "Three Best Days" of their lives.

Let's show them the quality of Briardale and
G. W. C. canned goods.

Let's show them what a wonderful loaf of
bread can be baked from Briardale and Omar flour.

Let's give them the best cup of. coffee they ever
drank, made from Kept Fresh and Columbia coffee.

And for breakfast serve some flap jacks made
from Briardale and Pillsbury pancake flour. Some
Briardale oatmeal and some Morris Supreme sliced
bacon.

Let's show them the good things they have
missed by leaving Anita.

ROE & KOHL
Reliable Grocers

ram is in capable hands and1 wh m
('announced it will be found there

Jbe something out of. the ordinary
|the entertainment of young and

nale and female, white, black
and red.

YOU CAN PAY YOUR TAXES AT
THE ANITA BANK ANY TIME BE-
FORE OCTOBER 1, 1923, WITHOUT
PENALTY. ' tf

better examination,.

The Racket will install another de-
partment within the next few days.

Homer Bangham has gone to Ames
to attend school at the State Agricul-
tural College. He will take a course
in Forestry.

There is a great, big, bouncing baby
i boy at the home of Homer V. Millhol-
lin and wife, who made his appearance
early Tuesday morning. The little
fellow, as well as his mother and fath-
er, is getting along real nicely.

— ' ~ j One day last week, an airplane, car-
A meeting of the Eastern Star S. L. Budd and Jared Blattner of rying the U. S. mail, west-bound, was

chapter was held at the Masonic Atlantic were callers in the city Tues- flying so low that a drove of cattle in

Phone 43 Service

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, MEET
THE NEW POSTMASTER FORMER AUDUBON

COUNTY MAN DEAD
William S. Graham, Former Resident

of Audubon Township, Passes
Away at His Home in Utah. • ..

Buried in Anita.

William S. Graham, son of the late>
Mr., and Mrs. Chas. W. Graham, was
horn in Davenport, Iowa, October 2nd.,
1874, and passed away at his home in
Morgan, Utah, September 19th., 1923,
after a brief illness, at the age of 48
years, 11 months and 17 days.

He came to Audubon township, Au-
dubon county, with his parents many
years ago, living in the Oak Ridge
vicinity northeast of Anita until his
removal to Morgan, Utah, where he
was first employed as station agent

ED. L. NEWTON.
Ed. L. Newton has received his

commission as postmaster at Anita. jfor the u. P. Railway Company.'later
and on next Sunday will take over the engaging hi business, which he was
local post office, at which time Harry conducting at the time of his death.
H. Gate will check over the local of- During his residence there, he filled
fice to Mr. Newton. j many positions of trust and responsi-

In the recent examination held for bilityi serving a number of years as
postmaster, Mr. Newton passed the
best civil service examination that
was ever passed by anyone in the
ninth congressional district, getting

Mayor of the town, and was known
and recognized as an enterprising citi-
zen, a successful business man, honest,
upright and public spirited.

Temple Monday ^vening.

E. W. Holmes and wife went to Des
Moines Tuesday to visit their daugh-
ters, Mrs. R. J. Cornell and
George Thorpe and families.

Mrs.

Mrs. L. J. Johnson and daughter, John W. BudcJ of Atlantic has trad-
e proprietors of this newspaper Miss Anna, returned home the last of ed for the Victoria Hotel property in

gowledge the receipt of cordial in-! the week from a visit with relative,
to be present and this is to and friends at Spencer, Iowa.

ate that they will be there "with, .
on." The elder member of the I ̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_
began his newspaper career in ; |

|a and the younger member of the •
' was born there, so why shouldn't
; anticipate with pleasure taking a j

V two off and mingling with those ,
they have known for more than
years and whose friendship has ;

Ithe dearest possession they have i
had. Two generations have'

to manhood and womanhood j
the days'when Anita was the j
of. the publishers of this paper j

I the children and the children's
Idren of the "old? guard" are as

II in their friendship as were their
M''s and mothers of the long ago.

is one of the best towns of i
[inches to' be found anywhere and i

always been. Its people are of
best to be found anywhere, and

e always been. This year they
fe excelled? themselves and have;

, n on a good many city airs.!
[ir main vpaveti' street is one of the i

tdsomest in the state and the'
of much of the residence see-

has made the homes ideal. Just
the. property owners are looking

r'the parkings along the streets
| when they are finished they will
gautiful indeed. Everybody in the

is proud1 of what has been done
are looking for more worlds to

ijuer. They have a lot of warrant
[.printing' on their letter heads on
ch the invitations are given, "You

be pleased to see" what has been
bmplished since we took the
frden Spot of the World away

the Indians."—Atlantic News-

Anita, ti'ading a residence property
in Audubon on the property.

day afternoon.

Home made comforters, made of
fine grade challie, filled with threj
pounds of pure white cotton, at $4.45
Racket. It

the highest mark ever awarded! to Announcement of his death came as
anyone in the district. It is doubtful | a great surpl.ise to his reiatives an(j
if any one in the state ever passed a . frjenciS( who> having been informed of

his serious illness, had been advised
later that his cond'ition was greatly
improved.

On June 24th., 1899, at Winterset,
i Iowa, Mr. Graham was united in mar-"
riage to Miss Bessie Bloodgood, and to

-this union two sons were born; Robert
j Richard, who passed away at Lyiwood,
| Kansas, September 22nd., 1902, and
John, who passed away at Morgan,
Utah, May 2nd., 1905.

i He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Bessie Graham, of Morgan, Utah; four
sisters and three brothers; Mrs. Levi

; Walkeii Mrs. Ralph Stephenson, Mrs.
! Earl Walker, of the Oak Ridge vicini-
i ty, Mrs. Ralph Bardsley, of Omaha,
Nebraska; Geo. B. Graham, of Oak
Ridge, Harry Graham, of Oklahoma,
and Frank Graham, of Valley Junct-

. ion, Iowa.
Funeral services were held" at the

Conffres'ational church on Monday af-
ternoon, being conducted by Rev. A.

the pasture on the farm of John Rex-
roade, a few miles southeast of Anita,
stampeded; resulting in tv.-o of hU
choice critters being forced through
the barb wire fence, and were severe-
ly injured; one of the number being
cut about the head and neck, as a re-
sult of coming in direct contact wi th , y'

A. Robertson, pastor of the church,.,
and interment was made in Evergreen

Vern1 Harrison and wife of Colum-
bus, Ohio, visited1 in the city the first the barbs on the wire. Fence posts,
of the week at the home of his par- for a considerable distance, were brok-
ents, D. B. Harrison and wife. I en off close to the ground.

The Fanners Coop shipped three
cars of hoss and two cars of cattle to
the South Omaha market Monday.

This Aluminum Ware Free
If You Buy a Copper-Clad Range

September 27, 28 and 29
on

With weather permitting, Anita's
1923 paving program will be finished
by Saturday night. All the concrete-
work is finished now. There are a
few brick to lay, ant,' a few parkings
to fix up.

P, Edwards has bought the
|d\vare store located in the Odd

ows building from R. L, Robinson,
has been trustee of the stock. An

|entory- was made the first of the
and Mr. Edfwards is now in full

session,

four idle funds can be earning you
per cent interest if left in our

vings Department for a- period of
days or longer. Interest is

(led' to every Savings Account every-r
months.

CITIZENS STATE BANK.

The Copper Clad Range
The strikingly beaut i ful outlines of the Copper-

Clad Range stops every woman. As she looks and
admires; she finds that it is true beauty—the beauty
of simple elegance and perfect proportions—of fine
finish—the thoroughbred of the Range, World..

Look for hinges on the above—two only on the
oven door and they are long and smooth. There are
six other doors yet not a hinge in sight, not a catch,
nor hook nor latch. Built like fine automobiles, the
hinges are all inside.

See the Asbestos Sweat.
"Free" means that this ware does not cost Cop-

per-Clad buyers a single penny. It is a rewaid for
buying while the "Copper-Clad Crank" is here and
is offered by him to justify you in attending this
sale.

This ware is very substantial and just the kind
tha't you would select if buying for your own use.
The Tin 1 convertible cooker takes the place of seven
different vessels, as shown by figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
and 7. You can use this utensil in some form every
day.

Free to every Copper-Clad buyer during
this sale.

Come and see the Asbestos Sweat.

The Twin City Amusement Co. of
St. Paul, Minnesota, will be in Anita
during the Home-Coming Festival.
Besides a merry-go-round and ferria
wheel, this company has a number of
shows and concessions.

Gail Smith, son of Clyde Smith and
I wife, living a half mile west of Be-
! rea, Saturday evening Diet with a ser-
ious and peculiar accident, which re-

! suited in several fractures of the
skull and made necessary an opera-

'. tion for the removal of pieces of
bone. The lad was dragging- the road,

: with a tractor, and when he went to •
i turn he evidently turned too short
and the drag flew up and struck him

v i n the head. He was rushed to the
Atlantic hospital and an operation

' performed that night. He is resting
\ easily now and it is hoped will recov-
er without difficulty. Several pieces

!.of bone were driven into the frontol
lobe of the brain.

Anita, Iowa

FARMERS SUPPLY COMPANY
CLARDY & SHELEY, ^Proprietors. Anita, Iowa

A large crowd was in Anita Sunday
morning to see tlie soldiers of the 14th.
cavalry, as they passed through here
from Des Moines to Omaha. A com-
mittee representing- the Anita Home-
Coming Festival called on the Colonel
of the regiment and invited him and
his soldiers to stop in Anita on their
return trip to Des Moines. They will
Be returning to Des Moines about the
9th. of October, and while the Colonel
wouldn't promise for sure that they
would stop here for more than one
night, he saiu' he would think the
matter over and let the committee
know later. However, he promised
the committee he would make Anita
one of his camps on the return trip
and would stop here over night. Tho

i committee is desirous of getting the
soldier boys to participate in the
Home-Coming festivities, The 14th.
cavalry carries both a base ball team
and a band. They also have a nutn-
'•or of trained horses.
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

Washington
Bituminous coal lost to consumption

equals nearly 35 per cent of the pos-
sible total annual production, the coal
commission reports to President Cool-
Idge at Washington after an exhaus-
tive survey.

* » »
Both dry and \vet forces nre begin-

ning to rally for another battle over
prohibition !n the next congress at
Washington.

* • *
President Coolitlge has decided to

call a conference in Washington of
state governors to discuss prohibition
enforcement about the middle of Oc-
tober, it was announced at the White
House.

* » *
Prohibition Commissioner Haynes

issued n statement at Washington urg-
ing law observance (lining "Constitu-
tional week,"

* * *
An invitation to Daviri Lloyd George

to call on President Coolklge was ex-
tended at Washington. The President
expects to receive the British war pre-
mier during the latter's American tour
next month.

* * •
The agricultural situation is engag-

ing the earnest attention of President
Coolidge and was the subject of dis-
cussion at Tuesday's cabinet meeting
In AVashington, where it was decided
to hold regional conferences.

* * *
President Coolidge has no intention

of convening congress in special ses-
sion in advance of the regular Decem-
ber session. This was reiterated Fri-
day at the White House in Wash-
ington.

* * *
Prosperity is on a sound basis and

fears expressed in some quarters of a
decline are groundless, in the opinion
of Secretary of the Treasury Mellon.

* * *
A Washington dispatch says that

two hundred Russian refugee immi-
grants, detained at Seattle and Van-
couver as being in excess of the Sep-
tember quota, will not be returnefl to
Japan, from where they came, because
of conditions following the earth-
quake and fires.

* * *
Dr. Otto Wlefeldt, German ambas-

sador at Washington, left for New
York to take steamer for Berlin, where
be will confer on government policies
end American problems with Chancel-
lor Streseiuann.

* * *
President Coolidge favors the mer-

ger of railroads into a limited number
of systems to cure the transportation
ills, according to a Washington dis-
patch.

* * *

Personal
Charles Fisher Hepburn", forty-four,

son of the lute A. Barton Hepburn,
New York banker, and himself presi-
dent of the Wilberite Roofing com-
pany, and formerly connected with the
Republic Motor Truck company, is
dead at Cleveland, O.

* * •
Dr. Edward Ryan, internationally

known for his work in combating epi-
demics, is dead in Teheran, Persia, of
heart disease, according to a cable-
gram received by the State depart-
ment at Washington.

* * *
Capt. John W. Ruinsey, eighty-five

years old, a personal friend of Abra-
ham Lincoln, and commander of the
Loyal Legion of Washington state,
died at his home at Seattle. He was
a Civil war veteran.

* » *
John Chisholm Fletcher, a master of

the bookbinders' craft and widely
known as a cover designer, died at
New Rochelle, N. Y. He was nearly
ninety-two years old.

* * *
William Tudor, mining expert, died

at Venice, Italy, it was learned at
Boston. He was graduated from Har-
vard in 1871 with Senator Henry Ca-
bot Lodge and Bishop William Law-
rence.

* * »
Paul J. Ralney, famous big-game

hunter and explorer, died from paraly-
sis aboard the British steamer Saxon,
while on his way to Capetown from
Southampton, it was learned at New
York.

* • *

Domestic
Four armed men held up the State

bank at Republic, Mich., and escaped
with $10,000 in cash and negotiable
papers.

* * *
From all indications, the three

months' forest flre in the Santa Bar
bara (Cal.) national furest is prac
tlcally at an end. An estimate of the
damage caused by the flames Is 1m
possible at present.

Notice that a special session of th<
Jefferson county grand jury will no
be tolerated i'or the purpose of inves
tlgatlng conditions existing in Ala
bama prison camps is given by Gover
nor Brandon at Montgomery in a let
ter to the county solicitor,

The First Cavalry division, the only
cne of horsemen in the army, will be
concentrated at Marfa, Tex., Septem-
ber 2U for maneuvers under command
of Maj. Gen. Robert L. Howze.

* * *
The 10 per cent wage increase grant-

ed most classes of workers in the fac-
tories belonging to the Brockton
(Mass.) Shoe Manufacturers' associa-
tion was extended to include class B
factories.

* * *
Increases ranging from 30 cents to

!K) cents a ton on domestic sixes of
anthracite at the mines are shown in
the new price lists of three largo pro-
ducing companies at Philadelphia.

* • *
John J. Bulllngton of Belleville,

lieutenant colonel of the 130th and
132nd infantries during the war, was
elected state commander of the Ameri-
can Legion by the fifth annual conven-
tion at Danville, 1)1.

* * *
The Russian soviet government is

unquestionably one of the strongest in
Europe at the present time, Bishop
Edgar Blake of the Methodist Episco-
pal church stated upon his arrival in
New York.

* * *
The destroyer McFarland was seri-

ously damaged ott Newport, R. I.,
when rammed amidships by the battle-
ship Arkansas while engaged in night
maneuvers. One seaman was killed.

* * *
A two-mile chase down the bay at

New York, enlivened by machine-gun
firing, terminated in the capture by
police of the motorboat Porpus, which
was carrying 200 cases of Scotch
whisky.

* * *
The navy supply ship Vega, the fifth

relief ship to sail from San Francisco
for Japan since the quake there two
weeks ago, left Wednesday with rice
and tinned goods valued at §800,000.

* * *
A five-year-old peach tree bearing

fruit on its lower branches and blos-
soms on its upper six is reported grow-
ing at Foster, near Seattle, Wash., by
William Bangell, a horticulturist.

* # *
Moses Finkelstein, eleven years old,

matriculated Into full standing as n
freshman at Syracuse university. He
was graduated from a Syracuse (N. Y.)
high school last June.

* * *

Foreign
Police at Milan discovered plans of

a gigantic plot against the Fascists
when they raided the home of a wom-
an named Gonzoni and seized a num-
bor of Communist documents.

* •* *
Gen. Gaztano Glardlno, military gov-

ernor of Flume, has expelled 4,000 un-
employed from Flume, so as to save
large sums the government has been
spending on- doles, according to a
dispatch from Rome.

* * *
A Constantinople dispatch says Im-

brose and Tenedos, two Islands at the
mouth of the Dardanelles, were turned
over to Turkey by Greece as the last
portion of Turkish territory to be re-
turned under the Lausanne treaty.

* * *
The Sofia correspondent of the

Vienna Tageblutt reported that Bul-
garia nipped a Communist plot to
overthrow the government just before
it was to have been sprung. More
than 2,000 have been arrested.

* • *
Dr. Joseph Wirth, former German

chancellor, has obtained the largest
concession thus far granted by the so-
•iet government at Moscow. This is
'or the exploitation of 1,000,000 dessia-
ins (a desslatin is 2.70 acres) of for-

est lands west of Rybinsk.
* * *

President Ebert has issued a decree
it Berlin under which persons who ad-
•ise nonpayment of taxes to the reich,
he federal states or municipalities or
vho withhold foodstuffs may be pun-
shed by imprisonment and fines in un-
imited amounts.

* * *
Former Premier Venizelos of Greece,

vho has been back in Paris several
days, signed a lease for n large flat In
he Etolle district. The Greek chief-
ain said he had no intention of re-
urning to Greece.

* * *
The first uncensored dispatch from

Osaka, Japan, disclosed how the Unit-
ed States navy commanders tore up
orders of the Japanese officials for-
ildding them to enter harbors and
•escue earthquake victims, then drove
their boats through dangerous waters
and rescued thousands.

* * *
The matter of finance is proving a

grave difficulty to the new Spanish
government at Madrid, which is en-
gaged in creating a commission to su-
pervise Moroccan credits and to con-
sider the treasury debt.

* * *
A billion-dollar loan to finance re-

construction will be flouted by the
Japanese government, it was reported
at Tokyo. A fund of 1,000,000 yen
($500,000) us an emergency measure
has been decided upon.

* » *
Trial of Eumoa De Valera and sev-

eral other Republican loaders will be
opened soon, it is said In Dublin. He
Is being moved from prison to prison '
constantly to avoid any uttempt at '
rescue.

The first decline in Sweden's birth
rate has been noted at Stockholm in
the past ten years. In 1013 it was
24.65 a thousand. It dropped to 23.57
tn 1920, to 21.8 in 1021 and 10.55 last '
year. Marriages have increased, how-
ever, from 5.28 in 1014 to 7,20 in 1022.

Waterfront of Yokohama Wrecked by Tidal Waves

While Yokohama, chief seaport of Japan, was being destroyed by temblors and flames, Its famous water front
was being swfpt by enormous tidal waves that left It a chaotic ruin.

This Was Once the Thriving Town of Ito

This expanse of tangled wreckage was all that was left of Ito, a busy town In Idzu prefecture, after the earth-
quake and fire had done their work.

Dazed by Their Terrible Tragedy HOW THE EARTH YAWNED

Tuky°. re*ugees wandering aimlessly -along a road outside the destroyed

5°the f e a r i f t o " 1 1 " * * 1 ̂  h°peless °^ony that WRS felt by the vlc"

| Iowa State^ New7|
» Events of Rece

This was a stretch of the excellent
motor highway between Tokyo and
Yokohama. Then came the earth
quake, and the solid ground was brok
en into gaping chasms often many
feet 'deep. In Yokohama and else-
where the surface of the ground sud
denly sank at least three feet; the
faces of mountains were split with
great cracks; Islands, like the benutl
ful Oshlma, sank below the surface
of the" water, and other Islands were
thrust upward from the depths.

American phonographs are very
popular iu Indian huts In Yucatan.

CVWWVVV

Five farmers in the vi
Clarion brought a car f*

cows from Wisconsin h'8h

A gift of 725 ornamnnt- , ,
has been presented to P, „ ̂
Oskaloosa, to aid in bo-ii f "eg9'
college campus. """""tying th0

Iowa has more than conn „
budget of $80,000 for the L ,T6J ""
-elief work in Japan, n^\ Croaa

*ntu /.iio^^o- I I Ports th,

homes

chairman.
Two hundred of the 70o ,

built in Des Moines durin- ti *
six months of 1923 wer* bui M first

dividuals and 500 of thornT L I !?'
by building companies. e bullt

An appalling number of am
accidents continue to take Di!̂ 11"
railroad crossings, as shown h "'
ports being filed with the st,,.7

 re>

of railroad commissioners ati

The Waverly hospital has ,«6,t,7
stepped ahead another point 1,7
efficiency in the Instal lat ion 0[ n
materials and equipment for the i!
sulin treatment for diabetis .

Who says Iowa is not a fruit state!
W. T. Stanbra of Humboldt has «
thered 100 bushels of grapes from
two rows in his garden. The
are of Concords, the vines eight'yeari
old.

One out of every seven children
in the schools of the state are absent
daily because of illness. Statistics
show that eighty per cent or these.
diseases are preventable.

Stephen Leacbck, famous writer and
professor of economics at McGIll
University, has been secured to
speak before the Iowa State Teach-
ers .association on Thursday, Nnvem,
her 1st.

Fifteen hundred Mexicans from loiva
and Illinois gathered at Valley June-
tion for a two day celebration ol the
resumption of friendly relations be-
tween the governments of Mexico and
the United States.

Photographs and finger prints ol
all alleged bootleggers, vagrants,
drunkards and suspicious ckaractai
arrested by the Sioux City police i»
their vice crusade will be taken im-
mediately following conviction.

The first beagle trial meet in tht
history of Iowa will . be staged on
the fields- near Waterloo and Cedar
Falls Oct. 8 to 13. One hundred
and fifty trainde- hounds from all
parts of the country are entered.

Hardln county is trying an interest-
ing road experiment. It is scrapin;
up a small quantity of black dirt on
the side of its graveled roads and
then working it into the center of
the thoroughfare to^rnix with tlu
gravel.

The increasing number of acci-
dents in which motor vehicles are to
volved has started a movement ti
the .state automobile department (o
compile a bill to be introduced at the
next regular session of the legisla-
ture asking that all drivers be licens-
ed.

The Iowa experiment station, thru
which the state college will distrib-
ute lobred seed, has announced that
about 200 bushels of the new, hardy
winter wheat will be apportioned
among Iowa farmers. Tlie distribu-
tion will be in one and one-Unit bush-
el lots.

Raymond Robins, lecturer ani re-
former will deliver a series ol six
lectures at Des Moines University,
October 2nd, 3rd and 4th. The talks
will be open to the public and will ne
given in the school auditorium at
9:35.in the morning, and 7:30 in the
evening.

From a maximum of 612, the num-
ber of government students at low
State College will be reduced toahou
250 before the end of this scho
year. These men, incapacitated m
the world war for their previous*
cations, are goiug out with the traj
ing they have received at college, In
to many lines of work.

Iowa fruit growers have been aj
vised of an increase in the price J
barrels on the Villisca mark*
Best apple barrels are now sell n
for 76 cents each. These aie U»
No. 1, all wood hoop marrels. w
talners with four wire and wo ̂
en hoops are priced at ^
Headliners sell of $1-70 per "1011S

Twenty million people In the Unit-
ed States either Incapable 01 i
and writing or so ignorant that i ^
can never obtain the most "p^^t
formation. From Iowa, with
one person In every hundred «M
ate ,to the state with more .' .,
fifth of Its population so narniKM,
the country ranges between
extremes.' ./deft

A "farm bloc" state eonu»
sponsored by members of ngi'
al organizations of the state v
port candidates for office t-eiie> ,
be favorable to the best in er ^
the farmer has been named . ^
representing a number or weet.
farm societies appointed iu ^
ing held at the state fan1

weeks ago. ,. .„„» nnd
Records for total enrol m ' ?fl

for percentage of men stm"'' d,er8
been broken at Iowa State ^ ̂
colleges, it was announced a ^
gistrar's office. There are *, f(Jf

dents, one-fifth men', reg* <•
the fall term. ' nnssil)'e *

With a view of making P° ortar
concerted flght against tut ^ )n.
tlon of weevil infested auw - [W
to the Mississippi valley B ' jn.
state entomologist for I lino * ^
vited state entomologists «° ^ to »
teen Mississippi valley "
conference at Iowa State

':tl*?*™ffli
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Burkhart Bros.
Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we

specialize in Groceries.

**
**
**
**g

1 3-pound caddie graham crackers - -
1 caddie fancy soda crackers - -
1 pound Supreme peanut butter -
1 gallon of peaches - -
4 pounds of new sweet potatoes
3 boxes of Advo macaroni . . .
Assorted box cookies, per package -
1 quart Mason jar cocoa - . -
No. 2 can Heinz pork and beans - -
No. 2 1-2 can J. M. spinach
2 1-2 pound can dill pickles, 11 pickles -

Get Our Price On Sugar.

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

SOc
6Oc

55c
25c
25c

7c
25c
ISc
25c
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FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

ittmft ftft ftftftft ftft *«*** ftft <**mft **<* ft**
THE ANITA TRIBUNE

Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

•Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1923.

Stationery for all occasions at Bon-
gers Bros. tf

J. W. Budd of Atlantic was in the
city Monday.

Bert Thomas of Sweet Springs,
Missouri, is visiting here with his par-
ents, Chas. E. Thomas'and wife.

E. S. HOL'iviN, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
ates a Specialty. tf

THE U N I V E R S A L CAR

*
An entirely new body design lends distinction in
appearance,adds measurably to individual comfort,
and provides greater convenience in the new Ford
Coupe.

Streamline body, windshield visor, a'nd nickeled
fittings make this new Coupe highly attractive.
Deeply cushioned seats, improved interior arrange-
ment, and cowl ventilator provide in creased comfort.
Wide doors that open forward, revolving type
window lifters, enlarged rear compartment and a
recess shelf for parcels, back of the seat make for
greater convenience.

See the new Ford Coupe and other body types
at your Nearest Ford Dealer's showroom.

DEMENT BROS.

CARS • TRUCKS - TRACTORS

September 28, 1893.
The grand jurors have been earn-

ing their salary the past week.
Albert Wagner will teach school in

District No. 2 this fall and winter.
Mrs. \V. R. Koob ami daughter of

Brayton visited in the city last week.
T. E. Irion, the new barber, has

rented the Chapin property east of the
Evangelical church.
• Geo. P. Jewett says it is a boy — big,

stout and handsome — and he is cor-
respondingly happy.

Peter Voorhees, after a pleasant
visit at the old home in New Jersey,
has returned' to Anita.

A little daughter of T. E. Irion fell
down stairs Saturday evening and
barely escaped serious injury.

The Populists of Cass and Shelby
county are meeting in Atlantic today
to nominate a candidate for state
senator.

Rumor has it for a fact that Prof.
Chas. Scholl is no small potatoes when
it conies to successfully manipulating
an unruly bicycle. For full particul-
ars concerning Charlie's "rise and
fall," enquire of John Voorhees who
was "thar."

L. H. Woodruff and wife of Knox-
ville, Iowa, mourn the death of their
two children, aped six and nine years,
from diphtheria, both deaths occur-
ring within six hours of each other.
Mrs. Woodruff is a sister of Mrs. F.
0. Worthing of this city.

J. F. LaLone and family departed
from Anita for parts unknown, by the
light of Tuesday night's full moon;
and numerous creditors are left hpld-
ing an empty bag. This is not the
first time Frank has stole quietly
away during the wee small hours and
he will be granted full pardon if he
will agree to remain gone. He took
his bible with him.

Nashua, the best woolnap blanket,
made in large sizes and assorted color
plaids at $4.75, the bouble blanket.
Racket. It

•f FARM BUREAU NOTES +
•f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent +
+ . f . f 4 > + >-H-+ + + + + •»• + •»•
TUBERCULOSIS LAW MISUNDER-

STOOD.
A great deal of prejudice has been

caused by misconception or lack of
Understanding of the T. B. Law which !
was passed by the 40th General As- ,
sembly. At the time the Supervisors :

met about 125 signers were lacking to
place Cass County on the area testing
basis this year. Had the 51% of own- i
ers of breedjng cattle signed the peti-
tion a one mill levy, together with the
State and Federal Aid would have
furnished ample funds to carry out
the testing in the County. Feeding
cattle are not tested.

Hillsdale County, Michigan, the first
County to complete the test and to re-
ceive the lOc premium on hogs, re-
ceived a County appropriation of $3,-
500 in 1921 and $7,000 in 1922 or a
sum equal to a one mill tax for one
year in Cass County. It will require
probably a slightly higher County ap-
propriation in 1924 than this year as
more counties will receive the State
and Federal aid thus cutting down the
amount received by each County.

When a County is designated as a
modified-accredited area (Complete
Testing) it will remain so classified
for three years without further test- I
ing, provided' there is no indication, ;

through animals slaughtered or in oth- !
er ways, that the percentage of T. B.;

°s not exceed one half of one per j
cent. If not more than one percent, j
only the infected herds must be re-
tested.

The State and Federal aid to Cass
County for this year would have been
approximately $10,000 or a little more
than the amount represented by a one
mill tax. Why not make use of the
tax money we are already paying. j

By means of this testing we will t

not only profit financially by the lOc
premium on hogs but it will greatly
decrease the Tuberculosis in the hu-
man family, making Cass County a
safer place for our children.

The members of the Mothers' Club
were the guests of Mrs. Ivan H.
Sheeler at her home on Walnut Street
Tuesday afternoon.

What's Behind Your Bank Book?

A fire engine isn't much ̂
if there's no water for it to
pump—

—and a bank book is useless
if there isn't a good balance b
bind it.

Keep up your balance at th
Anita Bank! Be ready for em
ergencies!

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier!
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier

Mrs. Wayne Bullock entertained a
small company of lady friends at her
home on Rose Hill Avenue last Thurs-
day afternoon at bridge. The guest
of honor'was Mrs. Mildred Haltam of
Denver, Colorado.

Naturalized foreigners in Polk coun-
ty who are bootleggers may lose their
right of United States citizenship.
Chief of Police John B. Hammond and
Walter Priebe, naturalization clerk in
the office of the county clerk, have
discovered that the federal law pro-
vides for the revoking of certificates
of naturalization. Petitions for re-
vokation of certificates will be filed in
District Court against a number of
newly made citizens in Des Moines by
the chief of police. Investigation of
citizenship papers of bootleggers con-
victed in court is being made. When
a foreigner becomes a citizen and
takes an oath to obey the laws, he
must include the 18th. amendment,
Hammond says.

We Mount Your
BIRDS-ANIMALS-FISHES

rugs, etc., TAN your furs at most
reasonable prices. .K. Schwarz
The Nebraska Taxidermist. •

13th and Howard-Streets
Omaha, Nebr.

See Our
Repolin Window

REPOLIN
One of the best Eagle Shirt fabrics
—finest quality poplin, excellent
weight for fall. Shoulder-fitting
shirts—roomy—long—strong,fine
unnotlceable stitching—six-button
front—shirt-long center-plait.
Repolin is the popular poplin for
£ 1 1 r e . .
fall.

Neckband, collar to match or collar attached

$2.50

Roe Clothing Co.

FLY-FREE-DATE NOT FAR OFF.
The cold' and rainy weather of last

week delayed the emergence of the
Hessian Flies. In spite of this how-
ever, the egg laying counts have in-
creased at some of the observation
stations. It takes but few eggs, 15 or
20 per plant, to greatly damage or
practically destroy a field of wheat.

The Fly-Free-Date is not very far
off for this section of the. state. A
report from Dr. C. J. Drake, State
Entomologist, states that the Fly-
Free-Date will probably be about a
week earlier this year than last.
Warm weather will probably bring
out the tail end of the fall brood of
flies in a hurry.

Destroy all volunteer wheat in cul-
tivated fields and' prepare the seed bed
so that drilling may begin on the Fly-
Free-Date. If possible wheat should
be drilled within ten days after the
Fly-Free-Date has been announced.

I E. S. Holton and wife were Des
j Moines visitors last Friday.

| Chas. Sherrett of Wiota was a
business caller in the city • Friday
morning.

Mrs. E. A. Thomas of Shelby, Iowa,
visited in the city a few days the past

j week with her friend, Mrs. Jennie
Overmeyer.

I H. P. ZIEGLER
j Attorney-at-Law
! Practice in all courts. Advice 01
| abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

1 The Exira council has entered into
| contract with the Iowa Light, Heat &
' Power Co. for electric power to be
| used for pumping water at the rate of
five and' one-half cents per kilowatt.
The contract will run for five years

I and is thought to be very safe.—Exira
; Journal.

TIERNEY-SIEVERT

Miss Agness Tierney, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Tierney of Ad-
air, Iowa, and Mr. Francis Sievert, son
of Mrs. Mary Sievert, of Colorado
Springs, Colorado, were married at
nine o.'clock Monday morning, Sept-
ember 17th., at St. John's Catholic
church, Adair, Iowa.

The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Father Sheehy, of Adair, assist-
ed by Fafher McDonnell of Massena;
Rev. Father Mollyneaux, Casey; and
Rev. Father 0'Conner of Wiota.

The couple was attended by Miss
Kathryn McCarthy of Omaha, Neb.,
and Mr. Daniel Tierney, a brother of
the bride.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Sievert left .for a motor'trip to Min-
nesota and1 Michigan, after which
they will be at home in Colorado
Springs.

Among the out of town guests were
Miss Kathryn McCarthy of Omaha,
Nebraska, and Miss Helen Donahue of
Des Moines.—Adair News.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, 101

Ralph Forshay was an Atlafiii |
business caller Friday.

FOR SALE:—Buck's double rift |
ant hard coal burner, in first eta
condition. If interested enquired
this office. 1!

Mrs. F. E. Carter and Mrs.
Fish were up at Adair last Friday,*'
tending a brid'ge party at the homs (•'
Mrs. John Reimers.

Mrs. C. G. Kaskey ami1 son, A!W
of Manson, Iowa, visited in the city
from Friday until Monday with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Chester A,
Long and family.

Mrs. F. J. McCord and grandchild-
ren, Rodney and \VendalI Wissler kit
Monday morning lot Mason U V,
Iowa, where they are ipentag
week with relatives and friends.

H. R. Redburn has traded his resi-
dence property on West Main Street
for a restaurant at Bedford, Iowa. He
has already gone to Bedford to tak'e

i charge of the business.

Work on the new Methodist parson-
age has been at a standstill the past
two weeks on account of the differ-
ence in .interpreting the wording of
the contract as to the time of pay-
ments. The contractor, H. H. Turner,
contends that enough of the work has
been completed to entitle him to an-
other payment of $1,100, and the build-
ing committee contends that this is
not the case, The committee contends
that while there is a roof over the por-
ches there are no porches or founda-
tions for them and that there are oth-
er parts of the building which should
be completed before the contractor is
entitled to another payment. Efforts
are being made to settle the matter,
but whether this can be done without
the case going to court remains to be
seen.—Adair News. . , , j j _i
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Chestnut
Hard Coal

\,

Carload on the way.
§ Leave your orders at once before*
•kM ' .Hi,

5 it is all gone.

I FULLERTONLUMBER CO.
§ ANITA Phone 14. >°WA

tt*m*******m**** tt#*m&**********
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COAL
We are receiving cars of it eveff

day. Now is the time to fill tip Vou

bins. The wise bird won't put it on-
Send us your orders now, or
Old man winter is not so far
Will you be ready for him?
The Farmers Coop-

Anita, Iowa.
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COFFMJtN
ILL SEVEN YEARS
Saved from an Operation by Lydi»

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound

Sidell, HI.—"I was a nervous wreck.
I was Buffering from a pain in my left

side, which was al-
mostunbearable,and
I could not even let
the bed clothing rest
on my body at night.
I had been sick for
seven years, but not
so bad until the last
eighteenmonths.and
had become so run-
down that I cared
for nobody, and
would rather have
died than live. I

touldn't do my work without help, and
the doctors told me that an operation
Iras all there was left I would not
consent to that, so my husband brought
me a bottle of Lydia £. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound and begged me
to take it I have taken fourteen bot-
tles of it and I feel ten years younger.
Life is full of hope. I do all my house-
work and had a large garden this year.
I never will be without the Vegetable
Compound in the house, and when my
two little girls reach womanhood I in-
tend to teach them to take it. I am
never too busy to tell some suffering
sister of my help, and you can use my
name and letter to spread the good
newsof Lydia E.Pinkham's medicines."
—MTS.IDAM.COFFMAN, R.B.2,SidelUll.

CHESUROUCIl MANUFACTURING CO.
<Con«olld.t«J)

•tin Strict N«w Yort

Vaseline
RogUSRat.OI

Yellow orWhite
PETROLEUM JELLY

About the only recommendation of
a good many short stories Is that they
are short.

The key to success can seldom be
used as a night key.

If You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Besi

Have yon ever stopped to reason why
ft is that BO many products that are es-
tensiyely advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain—the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited to those who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist says, "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re-
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large a
sale."

According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who haVe
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,
so many people claim, that it fulfills al-
most every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments, corrects uri-
nary troubles and neutralizes the uric acid
which causes rheumatism.

Yon may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Root by parcel post. Address Dr
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper.
Large and medium size bottles for sale at
all drag stores.—Advertisement.

After the first kiss a young man
kicks himself for having wasted so
much time.

Traveling fast Is a sport—It doesn't
necessarily have to be useful.

Hairs Catarrh
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by druggiili for mer 40 yean
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

Twin Brother to T. B.
Cause of Cattle Loss

"The twin brother to tuberculosis"
is one of the names given by veteri-
narians to a fatal disease which causes
havoc In any herd where It gains en-
trance.

This disease, also called Johne's
disease, and resembling tuberculosis
somewhat in symptoms and effects, Is
not a new one but has often been
confused with tuberculosis, so has but
recently been credited with the seri-
ousness that It deserves. Herds in
dairy states are menaced If this twin
brother to T. B. once gets its hold on
a dairy animal.

"It Is believed that once Jdhne's
disease gets under way In the animal
death is certain to result from It,"
says B. A. Beach, veterinarian at the
Wisconsin College of Agriculture.
"The annual loss In Wisconsin so far
reported may run as high as 12 per
cent in badly Infected herds. The
disease is a contagious one and pur-
chase from an infected herd Is usually
the origin of the trouble in other herds.

"Another bad feature of this disease
Is that It generally affects only young
helfors. Because of this tendency to
affect the most valuable stock and be-
cause its spread is so rapid, this dis-
ease Is worse than tuberculosis."

Symptoms of Johne's disease show
about six months after the germs of
infection gtxlu entrance to the body.
Immediately after calving Is when the
Infected nulraals are most apt to show
the symptoms.

Infected animals lose flesh rapidly
so that they become mere walking
skeletons. Diarrhea occurs at Inter-
vals and the milk flow is greatly re-
duced and finally stops. The disease,
which Is contracted through the mouth
in feeding yards, can be detected by
the Juhnin tost, which according to Mr.
Hastings, head of the bacteriology de-
partment at the experiment station, Is
similar to the tuberculosis test.

"That much can be done," says Jlr.
Hastings, "through the use of this
test, to decrease the spread of this
disease In a herd has been demon-
strated In Denmark. Prompt removal
and Isolation of all animals reacting
to the test is the only prevention."

Complete descriptions of the symp-
toms and effects of the disease and
methods of detection and prevention of
Its spread In dairy herds are given In
bulletin 343 Issued by the agricultural
station, Madison, Wls.

Cuticura Soap
•IS IDEAL-

For the Hands
SMD ZSc, Ohrtmtnt 25 and SOc, Talcum 25e.

HAIR BALSAM
Re«tore« Color and

•aaty to Grey and Faded Hair
(Of. and 11.00 at Drarclst*.

IM»X Chtm. WkB. Fatcuonue.N. Y.

KINDERCORNS Removw Corn*, 01.
loom. •!&. (top* all pain, ciuurn comfort to the
feet, cuke* walking ea»y. Uu. by mall or at Drue-

Him* Chemical Worki, FatobOED«,lt. T.

SAVE YOUR EYES I
Cae Or. Thompson'g Eyewater

Bar at Yourdrmnrlsw or
1167 JUrer. Troy. N.Y. Booklet.

Economical Hog Ration
Given by Ohio Station

In a bulletin recently published by
the Ohio experiment station on "sup-
plements to corn for fattening swine,"
some figures were given on the various
amounts of feed required to produce
100 pounds of gain. The pigs used
were pure breds, weighing about 82
pounds each, and were fed In dry lots
by means of self-feeders. One 'lot was
fed corn and tankage at the rate of 12
parts corn to one part tankage. Fig-
uring corn at 40 cents a bushel and
tankage at $3 a hundred, It cost $2.91
for each 100 pounds of gain. Another
lot was fed one part corn to two parts
skim milk. Figuring on the same price
for corn, the feeding value of the skim
milk amounted to only $1.15,. or 18.7
cents per cwt., as compared with tank-
age In feeding value. This does not
mean that tankage Is always more eco-
nomical than skim milk. For young
pigs skim milk Is superior to tankage.
However, If there is not enough milk
produced on the farm for feeding pur-
poses, It Is more economical to buy
tankage than skim milk.

Making Most Rapid and
Economical Pork Gains

Too many people think that all that
Is necessary to fatten a hog Is to give
him all the corn he wants. This sys-
tem requires more time and greater
cost than when fed a balanced ration.
Experiments and practical experience
have shown that the most rapid and
economical gains are made when corn
Is supplemented with some feed rich
In animal protein.

LIVE STOCK NOTES

If a sow farrows during severe
weather, artificial heat may be needed
for the farrowing pen.

* * *
The silo saves labor; cattle can be

fed easily and quickly from the silo
which 'is close at hand and always In
a feeding condition.

I * * +
j A combined hay and cattle barn
\ makes an economical arrangement for
, many farms. Make the hay door for

your barn loss than 8 feet wide and 12
| feet high. Slings will go through this.

BETTER
ROADS

COOLiDOES FOND
OF PLAIN FOOD

Back Move in Support j
of Improve^! Highways j

Legislative activities, both state and I
natior:< 1, on behalf of gord roads and
In sxii r.ort of motor vehicle laws which j
are f:::r to the ludUfdual automobile ,
owner will constitute a prominent I
part f f the American Automobile as-
soch;::jn's program for the coming \
year, according to a statement by |
Thomas P. Henry of Detroit, new
president of the A. A. A., at an In-
formal meeting held at Washington.

National problems will be handled
by the national organization and local
matters affecting the motorist In the
various states will be taken up through
the state association of clubs of such
state which are affiliated with the
A. A. A.

Highway legislative activities, ac-
cording to Mr. Henry, will Include an
Intensive program directed toward
eliminating in so far as possible the
personnel of the various highway
boards and commissions from partisan
politics. Decision to concentrate on
this problem was reached after a
study of statistics which show that
highway departments of eighteen
states have been radically changed
during the last few months.

"We feel," said Mr. Henry, "that
the building and maintenance of high-
ways Is of too great Importance to be
Interrupted by a complete change In
administration. Adequate highways
are a boon to the whole people, and
partisan politics should play no part
In their construction. We feel that
every highway department should be
operated on a businesslike basis with
the best obtainable personnel In
charge, In order that the people who
pay for the roads may get the ut-
most for their money."

Closer co-operation with other na-
tional organV.ations was also suggest-
ed by President Henry as a part of
the year's activities for the A. A. A.
"Every cause advocated by the Amer-
ican Automobile association," he said,
"is altruistic In purpose, and there
is no reason why we should not have
the co-operation of every great na-
tional organization In support of the
measures we advocate.

"Good roads benefit everybody, un-
fair taxes on the automobile affect
every class of people; measures which
give the motorist a square deal are
of Interest to every national organ-
ization. As the activities of the A.
A, A. are confined solely to advocat-
ing beneficial measures, and as Sec-
retary Wallace so aptly expressed It,
'the A. A. A. has no ax to grind,'
there Is no reason why we cannot co-
operate with other organizations and
receive In turn their co-operation."

States Utilize Surplus
War Material on Roada

(Prepared by the United states Department
of Agriculture.)

Surplus war material which the gov-
ernment refused to sell at junk prices
Is being used In road construction to
great advantage by the states to
whom the material Is transferred, ac-
cording to the bureau of public roads
of the United States Department of
Agriculture.

At the end of the «war there was
left unused over a half-million pounds
of rough castings of spare parts for
one of the well-known makes of mo-
tor trucks. They were badly rusted
and on casual Inspection might have
been condemned as worthless Junk,
but It was found that the necessary
machine finishing entirely removed all
rust and pits. A small offer for the
entire lot was made, but was not ac-
cepted. A few months ago the state
highway department of North Care-'
Una accepted a portion of them as
part of Its share of surplus war mate-
rial for use In road building. Surplus
war machinery was used for finishing
the parts for use In trucks also re-
ceived as surplus war material. The
finished parts are worth about 75
cents a pound as compared with an
offer of one cent a pound for the
parts in the rough.

Other states have followed the ex-
ample of North Carolina and the entire
supply has been taken up and will
be put to useful service.

Boston Waiter,
Talks About Their Simple

Qastronomio Tastes.
Boston, Mass.—Much has been writ-

ten lately about the simple tastes and
unassuming ways of Calvin Coolldge,
now President of the United States,
and of Mrs. Coolidge, and those who
are well acquainted with them say
this simplicity permeates their life.
When Coolidge was governor of Mas-
sachusetts he and Mrs. Coolldge mnde
their homo at'tho Adams house, and
their regular waiter there, "Mac," who
Is known to many hundreds of Bos-
tonlans, told a writer for the Boston
Sunday Advertiser a lot about their
gastrononilcal tastes. Said he:

"Their breakfast order was always
the same—Two Special No. 1's, grape-
fruit for Mrs. Coolldge and orange
for me.'

"Special No. 1 never varied. It
consisted of two small pots of coffee,
graham muffins and fruit.

"Mr. Coolldge would give the order
and call for a clean glass and a whole
orange. He would squeeze the orange
himself Into the glass, and drink the
Juice.

Silent at Meals.
"Mrs. Coolldge always had half a

grapefruit
"They were generally alone at break-

fast, as their boys were at school and
only vltlted them In vacation time.
Once, though, when the boys were
there, they wanted ham and eggs for
breakfast Mrs. Coolldge ordered It
for them, but when the governor found
It out, he frowned on giving the klda
meat for breakfast

"They were "seldom at my table for
lunch, as they were both often gone
all day. But they would be back for
dinner, unless they were dining out.

;Then Mrs. Coolldge used to order
a chop—the way you. do," Interpolated
"Mac," who has an uncanny memory
for the likes .and dislikes of every one
of his patrons.

"Sometimes she would have a steak.
But Mr. Coolldge always made his din-
ner on cereal—usually grape nuts and
tea or milk.

"He was Just as quiet at their family
meals as he Is In public life. Hardly
ever said a word. Breakfast over, he
would go away in silence.

"They seldom had guests, except Mr.
and Mrs. Frank W. Stearns, who were
with them frequently.

"Sometimes there would be one or
two others with them at dinner. On
those occasions Mrs. Coolldge would
try every way in the world to get him
to Jain in the conversation. Nothing
doing. He would look and listen, but
hardly ever opened his mouth—except
for bis grape nuts. Once In a while he
would shoot a little smile—like this—"
and for a fleeting instant "Mac" was
the living image of the President.

Lapsing back to his natural expres-
sion, which is intense but amiable,.
•Mac" continued:

"He Is a hard man to get at, if you
know what I mean. But when you
once do get at him, you find he has
one of the best hearts In tbe world.

All Liked Mrs. Coolldge.
"But for kindness and a charming

manner combined, Mrs. Coolldge was
the one. Every waiter in the dining
room liked to serve her. She was al-
ways -considerate, always appreciative
for anything done for her. If Mrs.
Coolldge once knew you, she knew you
everywhere, no matter where she hap-
pened to meet you. In the hotel cor-
ridor, or In the street she would al-
ways bow. She's a fine woman.

"I used to look at those boys, and
their good manners, and wonder how
she did it But then, bringing up
sis. (Six little McKeougbs, remem-
ber.)

"I said to one of my boys the other
day, 'Look at young Calvin Coolldge.
3Is father's President of the United

States, and he's looking for farm work
at $3.50 a day. I suppose if I was
president you'd be wanting to take It
easy in the White House.'"

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIOHA1,

SundaySchoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(©. 1923. We«tern Newspaper Onion.)

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 30

REVIEW: GREAT-MEN AND WOM-
EN OF THE NEW TESTAMENT

universal custom
that benefits every.
body,
f l i d s d i g e s t i o n
cloanses the teeth
soothes the thr0at

Iowa Inaugurates Roads
Campaign in Each County
The Iowa Good Roads association,

permanently organized and. with a defi-
nite highway building program adopt-
ed, has set out to lay Its plans before
the people of the state and win sup-
port that Is expected to carry the pro-
gram to completion.

Plans already are being made to cov-
er each county In an educational cam-

j pnlgn on behalf of the movement to
I "lift Iowa out of the mud." The as-
I soclatlon's next big meeting probably

will be held here In December during
the special session of the legislature

i which will be called upon to enact
some laws necessary to the program.

An Irish court has declared that a
s t u l e of war no longer exists. One or
iwo days a week will he sot aside to
licnr nothing Iwt contempt ruses.

Wanted—LadlM to Bell and Demoiutrate •
hUrh-trade article used dally In every borne.
Write OB for information. Eugen|cal Labor*-
tortea Co.. 401 Planter* Bid?., St. Louie, Mo.

NOTV tha t the London-Paris airplane
l ine lias been mnde as suft as street
i-iir travel some Americans have taken
10 swimming the Kngllsh cl'umnel.

The Vancouver Sun suggests thai
"the next time we deckle to have a
ivar, we shop around a bit and ace
If we can't find a cheaper one."

ICurope goes on printing paper cur
rc-ncy w i t h the hope that one day a
financial genius wi l l arise and discover
something to do with It,

Old King Tut may have heen an
Inf luent ia l monarch In his day, but
nover the fashion leader that his
uiuminy has proved Itself.

\Vlth plasterers drawing $119 a
week, uml not doing much plastering
at thn t , It may become cheaper to have
walls uold plated In Gotham.

A Healthy Climate.
"You must go to the healthiest

neighborhood you can find," said the
eminent specialist to Mr. Forsythe.
'And when you get there you must
stay there for six months and have

thoroughly good rest."
In due course Mr. Forsythe arrived

at the seaside town he had selected
and Inquired of one of the old Inhab-
itants If it was a really.healthy neigh-
borhood.

"Well, you see me," said the old
man, who was a fine specimen of
health and vigor, "when I came here
I couldn't walk across the room and

hadn't the strength to utter a single
word. I had scarcely a hair on my
head and I had to be lifted on and
off the bed."

"Ah, you give me hope," said the
Invalid. "How long have you been
here?"

"I was born here," was the reply.

Name of Crabappie.
The name crabapplo appears to be

of Scandinavian origin, and akin to
the Swedish "krabbaple," says Nature
Magazine. Skeat offers the explana-
tion that the Swedish word Is related
to the name "krabbji," as applied to
the sea creature. He adds that appli-
cation of the word to the fruit was
perhaps "from some notion of pinch-
Ing, in allusion to the extreme sour-
ness of the taste" of the crabapple.
In this he finds resemblance to the
"pinching" action of the claws of the
•crustacean.

DEVOTIONAL READING — Heb.
11:13-16, 39, 40.

GOLDEN TEXT—"'Wherefore seeing
we also are compassed about with so
great a cloud of witnesses, let ua lay
aside every weight, and the Bin which
doth so easily beset us, anfl let us run
with patience the race that Is set be-
fore us."—Heb. 12-1.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Favorite Story of
the Quarter.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Favorite Heroes
and Heroines of the Quarter.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Some Great Characters of the New
Testament.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Life Lessons From This Quarter.

With the senior and adult classes,
three methods of review may be profit-
ably employed:

1. The descriptive word method at
presented In Peloubet's Select Notes.

L Brave John the Baptist.
2. The Faith-Filled Virgin Mary.
8. Impulsive Peter.
4 Loving John the Apostle, i
5. Thoughtful Matthew.
6. Ardent Mary Magdalene.
7. Busy Martha and Open-Hearted

Mary.
8. Faithful Stephen.
0. Generous Barnabas.

10. The Many-sided Paul.
11. Timid Mark.
12. Helpful Luke.
13. Consecrated Timothy.
2..Presenting Life Lessons as given

In Crannel's Pocket Lessons:
L. Woman Lessons.
1. Mary: Glorified Motherhood. Les-

son 2.
2. Magdalene: Adoring Gratitude.

Lesson 0.
8. Martha-Mary: Rounded Woman-

hood. Lesson 7.
IL Leader .Lessons.
1. Peter: Compacted Zeal. Les-

son 3.
2. John: Ripened Love. Lesson 4.
3. Paul: Passionate Devotion. Les-

son 19.
IU. Helper Lessons.
1. John: Faithful Pioneering. Les-

son 1.
2. Matthew: Divine Transforma-

tions. Lesson 5.
3. Stephen: Heroic Witness. Les-

son 8.
4. Barnabas: Greatenlng Greatness.

Lesson 0.
5. Mark: Return of the Quitter.

Lesson 11.
6. Luke: Double Healer. Lesson 12.
7. Timothy: The Glorious Ministry.

Lesson IS.
3. The Summarizing of Contents.
The following Is suggestive:
Lesson I. John the Baptist was a

humble and courageous man. He did
not take honor to himself nor trim his
message to suit the crowd.

Lesson II. Mary should not be wor-
shiped, but she Is worthy of great
honor. Her faith made her to ac-
quiesce In the Lord's will In spite of
the fact that she knew that her char-
acter would be suspected.

Lesson III. Peter, while being fickle
and cowardly, Is a fine example of
the transforming power of God's grace.

Lesson IV. John the apostle was a
reticent man. He did not say much
about himself, but was passionately
In love with his Lord.

Lesson V. Matthew, though hum-
ble, was a man of force of character
and decision. He left all and followed
Jesus.

Lesson VI. Mary .Magdalene, be-
cause she was saved,,was/steadfast in
her devotion to the Lord. Because of
this, she was able to tell the good
news of the resurrection to the dis-
couraged disciples.

Lesson VII. Mary and Martha both
loved the Lord. Martha was mistaken
as to the best way to please Him.
Mary chose the good port in fellow-
ship with her Lord which has made
her name Immortal. ^

Lesson VIII. Stephen was so com-
pletely filled with Christ that bis face
shone as the face of an angel.

Lesson IX. Barnabas was a good
man and filled with the Holy Ghost
Therefore, he was qualified as a lead-
er of men.

Lesson X. Paul's knowledge of
Jesus was so real that he had as his
supreme aim to magnify Him.

Lesson XI. Mark, though having
turned back from the work, was re-
stored and became a great and hon-
ored minister of Christ.

Lesson XII. Luke, the skilled and
popular physician, gave himself up to
be the attendant of the missionary of
the cross. .

Lesson XIII. Beqause of Timothy's
religious training, he became a worthy
minister of the gospel.

a good thing
to remember

Sealed in
its Purity
Package

Nothing will overcome tlie o«ernil.
nation of a man to' tell \viiat n
was like.

Play

Aspirin
Say "Bayer" and Insist!

Corner Stone of Society.
The sanctity of marriage and the

family relation make the corner stone
of our 'American society and civiliza-
tion.—Garfleld,

Our Enemy.
merely fallen: enemy may rise
, but the reconciled one la truly

vanquished.—Schiller.

Hatrtd.
When our hatred IB violent, It sink!

us even beneath those we bate.—La
Rochefoucauld.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on
package or on tablets you are not get-
Ing the genuine Bayer product pre-

scribed by physicians over twenty-two
years and proved safe by millions for

Colds " Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
only. Each unbroken package contains
proper directions. Handy boxes o(
twelve tablets cost few cents. Dro;-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100,
Aspirin Js the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of MonoacetlcacUlester ol
Sallcyllcacld.—Advertisement.

When misery is at hand there Isn't
much pleasure In remembering former
Joys.

BABIES CRY
FOR"CA

Prepared Especially for Infants
and Children

Mother! Fletcher's Castoila has
been in use for over 30 years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for Cas-
tor Oil. Paregoric, Teething Drops and
Soothing Syrups. Contains no nntco •
Ics. Proven directions are on eacu
package. Physicians recommend _it.

The genuine bears signature 01

It's the most difficult
world. to forget what :
forget.

Burglary and banditry urc v^
ably an'adventurous predilection t.-
wrong.

It's a poor patent medicine tlmt ain't

get Itself imitated. ,

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION,

.25* AND 75* PACKAGES EVI

A safe, dependable
effective «medy

Coughs, Cold., Distemper, In«u
 d

Heaves and Worms amongho^smules. Absolutely harmle5s,and a ^
s n.

for colts as It la for ata 1 ions,
geldings. Give ' ' h n V o c
as a preventive.

,
I
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4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN
if Automobile repairing.
4 Welding.
4 Battery repairhicr. .
4 Crank Shaft truing.
•f Machine work.
•f All work absolutely guaran-
4- teed.
* Location rear of White Pole
4 Garage.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
4 C. BUTLER
4 To
4 SEE BETTER
4 Optometrist.
4 Correct Glasses For Young
4 or Old1.
4- Consider your eye-sight it
4 may not last always.
4 Atlantic, Iowa.
444444444444444 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If I. H. SHEELER 4
if Chiropractor 4
4 Office in The Anita Bank 4
If Building. 4
If Calls Attended Day or Night. 4
If Telephones 4
If Office 2 on 256 4
(f Residence 3 on 256

RED CLOVER LESS THAN LAST ASSESSMENT NOTICE.
YEAR SAYS DEPARTMENT

i To Whom It May Concern:
DES MOINES, Iowa, Sept. 26.— Notice is hereby given that a plat

Production of medium red clover this and schedule have been prepared by
year wiW be about 45 per cent of last and under the direction of the Town
year's crop and production of alsike j Council of the Incorporated Town of
and mammoth red clover also will be Anita, Iowa, showing the assessments
considerably less than last season,! proposed to be made for and on ac-
according to a special crop report' count of the cost and expenses of the
made public here today by Charles F. street improvement heretofor ordered
Sarle, of the United States Bureau of on the following streets and avenues
Agricultural Economics. Nearly ev-' and parts of streets and avenues in the

~~ | ery state in which clover seed is ' Town of Anita, Iowa, to-wit: Main
j grown extensively, will have a short: street, from the west corporation line

4 | crop, the report declares. This is due ! to the west line of Cherry street, a
4 largely to unfavorable growing con- j width of 26 feet between curbs; Main
+: ditions and curtailment of acreage. street, from the west line of Cherry
. Good clover seed is as essential to street to the east line of Locust street,

| the Iowa farmer as good corn seed,! a width of CO feet between curbs; Main
j and Mr. Sarle advises farmers to take street, from the east line of Locust

4 | steps immediately to obtain their sup- street to the east line of Mars avenue,
4 j plies. a width of 26 feet between curbs;
41 "The farmer who delays buying his Main street, from the east line of
^! red clover seed until- next March, will Mars avenue to the east corporation

j almost certainly be obliged to take ' line, a width of 18 feet'from back to
imported seed of inferior quality,". back of paving; Cherry street, from
said the report. It points out that the north line of Main street to the
seed imported from Chili usually con-! south line of the fi,rst alley north of
tains seed of a noxious species of Main street, a width of 26 feet between
dodder, while Italian and- French curbs; Walnut street,1 from the north
grown seed produces plants that lack
hardiness.

Shipments.
"Reports from 299 stations," the

report continues, "indicate shipments
of the 1922 crop of red clover seed

line of Third street to the north line
of the C. R. I. & P. R. R. right of
way, a width of 40 feet between curbs;
Chestnut street, from the south line
of the C. R. I. & P. R. R. right of way
to the south track, a width of 20 feet

!f4444444444444444
f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4- Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4- Plumbing Supplies. 4
4- Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4- ANITA PUMP CO. 4
Sf First door west of Stager's 4
(f Cafe. 4
4- Come in and figure with me. 4
i f f 44 444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4. [ aggregating 17,560,000 pounds. Es-! between curbs; Chestnut street, from
timated prospective 1923 crop ship-1 the south track to the north track, a
ments from the same stations are es- width of 32 feet between curbs; Chest-
timatecl at 5,687,000 pounds, which : nut street, from the north track to the
is about one third of last year's crop, north line of Third street, a width of
There has be«m a large decrease in
acreage and production of medium

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Office Second Floor of L. R. 4

Caliber Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
4- W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4- All kinds of wagon work and 4
4- planing mill work. 4
4 When in need of anything 4
4 in my line give me a call. 4
4 Now is the time to get your 4
4 window screens fixed1 up. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

red clover in every important clover
producing state except Idaho. Steps
.should be taken at once to economi-
cally distribute the small supply avail-
able."

The production of alsike this year

40 feet between curbs; Chestnut street,
from the north line of Third street to
the north line of Seventh street, a
width of 24 feet between curbs; Locust
street, from the north line' of Main
street to the north line of Fourth
street, a width of 26 feet between
curbs; Mars avenue, from the north

is estimated at 70 per cent of the j line of Main street to a line 385 feet
1922 crop. Prices on alsike on Au- north of and parallel to the north line
gust 28, the report said, averaged j of Main street, a width of 18 feet be-
about SI per 100 pounds higher than j tween curbs; said improvement con-
last year, while the red clover price ' sisting of Vitrified brick pavement,
was said to be $4 higher. (upon a five inch concrete base, curb-

Harvesting of the mammoth red ing and guttering, and grading; ag-
and alsike crops was generally about' ainst the property abutting upon or'
10 days later than last year,and the adjacent to the said improvement (and
medium red crop is believed to be against the railway and street railway
about ten days retarded in most pro-: companies whose tracks, station

Transportation

Bargain
Prices

Night and day the Rock
Island i$ engaged in the
people's service. It is
your neighbor and helper.

Rock
Island

T AST year the Rock Island System
I , received an average rate of ONE
*^ AND ONE-THIRD CENTS for
hauling a ton of freight one mile.

It furnished the cars, tracks, roadbed,
bridges, locomotives, coal, trackmen,
accountants, depots, superintendents,
repair forces, dispatchers and trainmen
and receive?! just about the price of a
stick of chewing gum!

Out of this 1 1-3 cents the railroad had
to meet wages, taxes, coal bills, materials,
repairs, loss and damage claims, interest
on borrowed money, depreciation,
•t i,

You don't have to know anything about "valu-
ation" or other high sounding words tossed
about on political platforms to be able to see
at a glance that this charge, is low for what
you get for it.

Do you know any other easily available form
of transportation so cheap? It costs you more
than this to run your automobile a mile.

The Rock Island is far more than the two
steel tracks and depot you see at your station.
It is your friend honestly trying to serve you
well. It is a great institution of 8,000 miles
whose facilities are necessary to your com*
munity and to the nation's business.

It has no magic source of funds. It cannot
get money out of the air. Like'any other
business, it must earn its way to keep going.

And it must do it on one and one-third cents re-
ceived for handling that ton of freight a mile.

Rock Island Lines
"Over Seventy Years of Service"

"It is as wrong to bear false witness against a railroad as against any other neighbor."

ducing sections.
The declne in

grounds or rights of way are located
red clover produc-; thereon, abut thereon or are adjacent

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ! stated.

tion was the greatest in Indiana, II-! thereto,) the said plat and schedule
linois, Ohio and Michigan. In some j showing the sepai-ate lots and parcels
sections large areas were affected by of ground proposed to be assessed for
severe weather last winter. In oth- the cost and expenses of the said im-
ers, the unfavorable spring shorten- ! provement, and the names of the own-
ed the crop. In scattered districts of : ers thereof, so far as known, and the
Iowa and Missouri the plants were amount to be assessed against each
damaged by too wet or too dry \ lot or parcel of ground (and each rail-
weather, or the urgent need for hay way or street railway company subject
curtailed the seed output, the report to assessment,) and that said plat and

YOtl CAN PAY YOUR TAXES AT
THE ANITA BANK ANY TIME BE-
FORE OCTOBER 1, 1923, WITHOUT
PENALTY. tf

Miss Maude Walker left Sunday for
Ames, where she will attend college
the coming year. She will take a
course in Home Economics.

FOR SALE:—Hartz Mountain.
Canaries, all yellow. Very good sing-
ers. §5.00 each. Phone or write Mrs.
P. H. Wahe, Adair, Iowa. 2tp

if L. R. JOHNSON 4
If Dentist f
If Office upstairs over Long's f
if Furniture Store. ' f
\f Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

l f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * - 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 KUNZ GRAIN 4
4 COMPANY 4
•f Exclusive Agents 4
•f For f
4- Numa Block Coal 4
4- Highest Market Price Paid 4
4- "• For 4
4 All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
4 COAL 4-
4- M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

6 oo-ooooo-oooO"<
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schedule are now on file in the office of
the Town Clerk of the said town.

W. A. Ward of Council Bluffs was Notice is further given that within
a business caller in the city last Thurs- j twe*nty days after the first publication
day. Mr. Ward called at this offiec: of this notice, all objections to such
while here and informed us that he | assessments, or to the prior proceed-
and his wife, who was formerly Miss ' ings, on account of errors, .irregular-
Mae Chambers of Anita, will be in . ities, or inequalities, must be made in
Anita for the Home-Coming.

JJo not eraoarass your rriends by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York. \

And be under obligation to
one.

H. E. C A M P B E L L
Phuslclan and Surgeon

Office In Campbell block over Waa-
nsr's restaurant. Residence 2 blocks
north of M E. church. Calls piompt-
lu a t tended clau or n lohL

O-O-OO-O-OO-O

PARK PANTITORIUM
Atlantic, Iowa.

Where They Klean Klothes
Klean.

,S. L. McFARLAND,
Proprietor.

MRS. S. W. CLARK,
Local Agent.

writing and filed with the said Town
Clerk. Any objections not so made
will be deemed waived.

That after the expiration of said
twenty days, the Town Council of said
town will meet and consider any ob-
jections so filed, and having: consider-
ed the same and made any necessary
corrections, will proceed to make the

nc special assessments as shown in said
plat and schedule as coi-rected and ap-
proved.

Date of first publication, September
20th., A. D., 1923.

Last day of filing objections, Octo-
ber 12th., A. D., 1923.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk of the Incorporated
Town of Anita, Iowa.
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» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If you need any kind of 4

draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4
service in short order. Phon« 4
310. 4

444444444444444444

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
t Veterinary Surgeon and Dentlit 4
A Ass't State Veterinarian 4
» Office first door west of Mil- 4
t lard'i blacksmith Shop. +
» 'Office phone 2 on 193 4
* Re-'dence phone 3 on 193 4
• 4 - T / 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. ADAIR
Cbuslclan and Surfleoc

(3ff!ce'over Citizens State Bank
'•>

)f Ca'.'s Promptly attended, day 01 nloht.
* • PHONE 226.

Anita. Iowa.

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 < i - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

If you want to buy a monu- 4
ment and want to buy it right, 4
let us figure with you. 4-

If you care fpr any lettering 4
on monuments already up, we 4
will be glad to do it for you. 4

A. F.,CHOATE, 4-
Anita, Iowa. 4-
Phone 220. 4

*-4 44 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. C. DORSEY 4
4 Highest cash price at all- 4
4 times for Poultry, Eggs and 4"
4 Cream, also Hides. 4
4 Phone 218. 4

GOT YOUR BANANA STALK?

We were dumbfounded one evening
! recently on seeing a farmer's wife
loading a huge banana stalk in the
family auto when the auto was ready
to leave town, for we couldn't imagine
what earthly use anyone could have
for them. We were wised up last
week on reading in an exchange the
following.

Lexington fruit dealers have a new
set of customers who will buy all the
banana stalks they can sell, says an
exchange, The Lexington News ex-

| plains that poultry raisers have dis-
: covered that they can rid their poul-
! try house of parasites by using banana
1 stalks. A stalk is hung in the poultry
j house 48 hours and then burned with
i oil, destroying the mites which have
! collected on it. The f rui t dealers are
seeking a way to increase the demand
for bananas so they can have more
stalks with which to supply the poul-
try raisers.—Afton Star-Enterprise.

Miss Bernice Kirkham left last
Thursday for Ames, Iowa, where she
will attend' school at the State Agri-
cultural College. This makes Miss
Kirkham's senior year at the college,
and she will graduate^ next spring
with the Home Economics class.

GLYCERINE MIXTURE PREVENTS
APPENDICITIS.

Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark,
etc., as mixed in Adlerika is excellent
to guard against appendicitis. Most
medicines act only on lower bowel
but Adlerika acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowel and removes all gasses
and poisons. Brings out matter you
never thought was in your system.
Helps any case gas on the stomach in
TEN minutes. Anita Drug Co. It

Stop that cough with Tancro com-
plete cough syrup.

tf BONGERS BROS.

George Scholl and J. D. Young were
business callers in Adair last Thurs-
day morning.

Mrs. R. A. Becker and baby of At-
lantic visited last Thursday with
friends in the city.

Watch for the big One Cent Sala
at the Rexall Store. tf

Mrs. Bay Wilbourn spent last
Thursday with relatives and friends
in Adair.

5c to lOc worms a pig with Bowen's
liquid worm expeller. It is safe to
use and sure gets the worms.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

PILES Fistula—Pay*When Cured
A mild lyitem of treatment thatcures Pilea, Fittulaind
other Rectal Diseases in • short time without ft severe iur-

t ~ ~ ~ ' g i c » l operation. No Chloroform, Ether or other Keneril in-
•esthetic u«ed. A cure guaranteed in every case accepted for treatment, and no money to be paid
until cured. Write for free book on Rectal Diseases, with names and testimonial! of thouiandi of
prominent peopU who have been permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-Peters Trust Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

•swxAtTOs *m/v>*

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry in stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It is our aim to serve the people of Anita and vicinity'with

the best, at a reasonable price. We also carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
»• J. W. MACKLIN
4 Osteopath
f Office first door east of hotel.
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and
f ' Fridays.

Dos Moines had 1,443 police report-
— ' od accidents dur ing the fiscal year
4 ; ending July 1, ncr-ording to records at
4 j t h e office of Chief John Hammond.
41 Move than half of these 799, were at-
4 tributed to the automobile directly

ana' twenty-nine more were recorded
as caused in collision of automobiles

f + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 JF'ty' street cars and trains.

SIMMONS 50-Lb.
MATTRESS

Some time ago we had an opportunity to secure some especially fine Genuine
Simmons Mattresses at a substantial saving and they have just arrived.

The name "Simmons" stands for quality in mattresses and these are careful')'
built to insure restful sleep from selected process cotton to give years of satisi^j
tory service. They weigh 50 pounds, have a tufted top, bound with strong stays, i'oi
adge and are covered with a very durable and handsome art ticking.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
. Within a radius of 100 miles of Omaha we
allow the freight. Send in freight bill and the
ful l amount will be applied to your account.

SEND ONLY$L75
Simply send us $1.75 and we will send this

mattress to you, at once, then pay the
on easy terms of $2.00 a month. *

Union Outfitting Co
16th and Jackson Streets Omaha, Nebraska
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[Hull Succeeds the Late James R. Mann
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The Second Illinois Congressional
district which sent the'late James R.
Mann to the house for thirteen consec-
utive terms will be represented In the
Sixty-eighth congress by Morton D.
Hull. It is one of the wealthiest and
most populous districts In the United
States. It lies In the southeast cor-
ner of Chicago, Is bounded on two sides
by Lake Michigan and by the Illlnols-
Indlana state line, contains the great
Industrial plants and steel mills of the
Calumet region and has 450,000 Inhabi-
tants. Mr. Mann was one of the most
Influential members of the house, a
master of. parliamentary procedure and
a stickler for facts. The first Illinois
district, represented by Martin B. Mad-

i den, chairman of the house committee
on appropriations, adjoins the Second
district on the north and Includes Chi-
cago's loop district.

Mr. Hull wafi born In Chicago In
1867. He was educated In the Chicago

public schools and in- Phillips Exeter academy and was graduated from Har-
d In 1889 and from Harvard Law school in 1892.
Mr. Hull has been for fourteen years. In the Illinois state legislature. His

Wends "point with pride" to his record. He carried through the house the
requiring the state treasurer to turn over Interest on state funds. He

hampioned and secured the passage of the anti-loan shark bill.

serial Dare-Devil Again in Limelight

Former Representative Manuel
rlclf of Oklahoma Just can't keep

Bt of the limelight. While In con-
fess he was called the "Aerial Dare-
pvil" and he narrowly escaped death

one of his flights. Since retiring
om the house be has become a de-

fective in Washington. Recently Miss
Ethel Chrane, a government employee,
parged him with disorderly conduct

the street and testimony was given
hat he used profane language and
ireatened to get the Job of the police-

fan who made the arrest. Then the
Vei'lal Dare-Devil" brought suit
tilnst Miss Chrane alleging that she

remised to marry him and that on one
Jicaslon In his office at the capital

e sat on his lap from 7 p. m. to
p. m.
Now Miss Chrane comes back with

damage suit for §100,000; she says
Die didn't sit on his top. And what's
pore, she says the "Aerial Dare-devil"

a "gold-digger." And here's the "gold-digging" plot which caused her to
|reak off her engagement with "Lonely Manuel."

The pair, once fond lovers, but now parted In wrath, were to be secretly
nrrled, and subsequently to live together very openly. When the newspapers

raised a sufficient number of horrified protests over tnls defiance of the
[tatutes, all Innocent of the fact that the knot'had been tied, Manuel was to
ae them for enough money to settle the German debts, and the two were to

Bye happily ever after while the publishers tumbled Into bankruptcy.

-awyers Investigating Judicial Ethics

Justice Pierce Butler of the United
States Supreme court, chairman of the
judicial section of the American Bar
association, have been authorized to
appoint a committee of Judges to pre-
pare a code of j'udlcial ethics for ac-
tion by the association at Its 1024
meeting. A report of the association's
committee on judicial ethics which
failed of adoption this year will be
considered by the committee appoint-
ed by Justice Butler. Its main fea-
tures are these: • • • • ; .

"A judges cogduct In every par-
ticular should be above reproach. ' He
should be conscientious, stjjdtous,
thorough^ cojjrfe'ous, patient punctual,
jusF, Impartial, fearless of public
clamor, regardless of public praise,
and indifferent to private, political or
partisan Influences.

"He should not allow -other af-
fairs or his private Interests to Inter-
fere with the prompt and proper per-

prmance of his Judicial duties. A judge should be courteous to counsel, espe-
jlally to those who are young and inexperienced. He should not act In a con-
oversy where a near relative Is a party If such course can be reasonably

folded.

SS^ ........ """'"iuuiii'iiwimmimiiMiiiuiwiuiiwwUHUî
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Jmoot Drafting Expenditure Tax Bill
luitiiitmmiiiiimiiiniiiiimniiiiiiiiH

Senator Reed Smoot of Utah Is
»ck from Europe and In his capacity
t chairman of the senate finance com-
(Ittee Is busy with plans for the Slx:
'•eighth- congress. After conferring

Hth President Coolidge, ' Senator
juioot,. chairman of the finance com-

fUtee, said: "We feel sure we will
the expenses of the government

the next fiscal year well within
8,000,000,000. We should and I be-

Beve we will reduce the running ex-
penses of the government $200,000,000
bo next fiscal year as compared with

present year."
A tax on luxuries and extravagant

urchases Is the purpose of an expen-
tax which Is being prepared by

penator Smoot to'be presented to the
pxt session of congress as a substl-
_ute for the proposed sales tax. Sen-
pr Smoot said that all farmers' sales
BP to $0,000 would be exempt. Cheap

>mroodlties, such ns a $3,50 palr of

noea or an Inexpensive automobile would not ue taxed, but expensive pur-
Fuses, sucli aa a $2,500 automobile or a $7.60 pair of shoes, will be taxable at
• rate of Ift per cent.

The sales tax, which caused considerable debate at the lost suasion of
ngress, will not be revived," Senator Smoot said.

STORIES
AMERI
Tons of Tons Hold Ton Family Reunion

C
HICAGO.—Nearly 100 years
ago a boatload of Hollanders
landed at Chicago. The voy-
age, on the steamboat Boston,

started from Havre and continued up
the Great Lakes from Buffalo In an-
other boat, was one of hazard and
worry. John Ton and Agnes Van der
Syde plighted their troth during the
voyage and became the flrst settlers of
the enormous Ton family, which held
Its twenty-eighth reunion at Thornton
forest preserve the other day.

John and Agnes bought a large tract
of what Is now Rosedale, on One Hun-
dred Third street. They decided It was
a good locality, according to their
daughter; the family historian, Mrs. P.
W. Jansen, who still resides at the old
homestead, 310 West One Hundred
Third street. They wrote glowing re-
ports to "John's brothers and sisters In
Holland, and seven of them came over
to try their luck In the thriving village
of Chicago.

The nine original Tons who settled
In Chicago had an average of ten chil-
dren each. There were approximately
700 Tons at the Chicago reunion.

Sixty-six Tons live In Los Angeles.
They also held a reunion. According

to the by-laws of the Ton family, which
was Incorporated In 1011, fltty or more
settling elsewhere than Chicago are en-
titled to hold a reunion. Twenty-two
Tons In Holland sent greetings by mall.
They are the only Tons there, accord-
Ing to Sirs. Jansen.

To remain hi good standing all mem-
bers must report births, dentlis and
marriages to the historian.

Only one misunderstanding has oc-
curred In the family since John and
Agnes bought the land around Rose-
land. That was when two of the fam-
ily went Into politics.

It was like this, according to re-
ports: Alderman Guy Madderom de-
cided to run again In the Ninth ward,
which Is Rosedale, the last city elec-
tion. His family descended from
Tryntje Ton. He got the support of
many Tons. Then Albert Ton decided
to run. Other Tons supported him.
Both were defeated, but two or three
aren't on speaking terms yet.

The family traveling farthest to at-
tend were Mrs. C. Ton of Xew Orleans
and her son, Burroughs, seventeen, and
daughter, Cornelia, nine. They drove
to Chicago. They are of the family of
C. J. Ton, who started the reunions.

How Chief Nabob Runs Missouri Town

ST. LOUIS.—Dubbed Chief Nabob
by a tramp he arrested several
years ago, Jack O. Sturdy need
never look for diversion In the

performance ot his daily duties. Sturdy
gained the sobriquet by the fact that
In the little town of Valley Park, near
here, the Nabob is Justice of the peace,
deputy sheriff, police judge, notary
public, city collector and secretary of
the board of education, as well as be-
ing receiver for a defunct mercantile
company, trustee of a couple of es-
tates, administrator of another estate
and guardian for three minors.

Sturdy arrested the tramp at the
railroad station as deputy sheriff, took
his prisoner to his office, where, as po-
lice judge, he tried him. The tramp
appealed the case when the Nabob
gave a sentence of SO days, and Sturdy,
as justice of the peace, heard and de-
nied the appeal.

"Say," the tramp asked, "Is there
anything out here you ain't?"

"Yep," replied Sturdy. "I'm not the
meanest man In town, -arid I'm going to
give you eight minutes to get out of
town."

"Eight minutes! Gimme my hat—
and so long and good luck, Chief Na-
bob !"

Sturdy likes his job fine—says It is
exciting and very often amusing. lie

has his work systematized and as an
example has established the following
schedule of fines:

For Chicken Stealing—If In the day-
time, thirty days to six months, de-
pending on the age of the defendant
and the length of time he has resided
In the community. First offenders get
six months, so they won't get In the
habit. Old negroes get off with lighter
sentences on the theory that they can't
break themselves of the habit.

Wife Beaters—The limit, which Is a
year in Jail and a 'fine of $300, or
"some punishment calculated to Im-
press upon them the gravity of their
offense."

Fighting—If with the hands, $1 and
costs; with feet, $2 and costs; with
hands and feet, $5 and costs; hands,
feet and teeth, $10 and costs; If with
other weapons, $25 and costs.

Speeding—One dollar and costs for
first offense; second offenders, for
every mile over the twenty-five miles
an hour permitted by law, 51—added to
the legal speed of twenty-five miles.

One-armed Driving—If the couple
are engaged to 'be married, nothing
but the court's congratulations; if not
engaged, $1 and costs. If one of them
is married, $10 and costs; If both are
married, to • other persons, $25 and
costs.

Week-End Trips of Folk in Big Cities

NEW YORK.—Americans are
great travelers, not only by
automobile but by train und
boat. The outpouring from a

big city for a summer .week-end Is an
astonishing spectacle; especially when
a holiday falls on Friday ov Monday.
A New York newspaper Iras checked
up and analyzed the exodus by train
and boat from Gotlmm for the week-
end including Labor day, and found
some interesting things:

Figures from railroad and steamship
official's indicated that over 000,000 per-
eons left New York city, bound for sea-
•hore, mountain and country resorts.
The rush, which began FUday, was
continuous .and all jtrafns leaving up to
early Sunday morning v?ere packed.
Accommodations were Impossible to•*••%.—+.. *£«&%]>*-..•«. •* -f*j»i i*u*af~'WW' **.
obtain unless niey ngd been engaged
In advance, and nearly every through
train which pulled out was run In two
or more sections. Some of them had as
many as four.

The heaviest travel over the Pennsyl-
vania system was to Atlantic City,
Long Branch, Asbury Park and the
other New Jersey coast resorts. All of
the trains bound for Philadelphia were
crowded and the rush to Atlantic City
was biggest of all.

The greater proportion of those who

left town on the New York Central
lines was bound for the Adlrondacks
and the Oatskills. Hotel proprietors re-
povted that their accommodations were
engaged to the limit. This condition
also prevailed all over Long Island and
at the various watering places along
Long Island sound.

The Bar Harbor express left in two
sections, each_one completely filled.
The travel To Maine resorts was even
heayjter_than on JLrldny night, when the
gmitesTTuiTh Iiltherto known this sea-
son was experienced. The \VlilteJMoun-
tains also drew their quota, and all
trains bound for Canadian and West-
ern points were crowded to capaclfyT

ton __ _ __
had more passengers thim. they 'could
dccommbdale. aoa scores "of applicants
for staterooms were turned away.

The peak of travel came with the
home-coming crowds Monday night.
Whereas the outgoing throngs had been
dlstrlButed over Ewo days, fully 85 per
cent of them, sought to return between
4 p. m. and midnight Sunday.

Add to this travel the thousands who
motored and the totals are Impressive.
Other big cities reported the same
thing. It would be interesting to know
how many millions the outing cost.

Little Suzanne Doesn't Like Models

N
EW YORK.—Little Suzanne
was jealous. Also she Is
French. She had been living
with her husband, Rudolph

Suden, a German artist, In Greenwich
Village—10 Barrow street. Long ago
racial lines had been obliterated by the
mutual love of Little Suzanne and Hu-
dolph, her talented husband. During
the war they agreed that for them
there was neither Germany nor France,
but just Rudolph and Siwaune.

Rudolph Suden does nudes. He em-
ploys, occasionally, beautiful girl mod-
els to pose for his Inspired'brush. Now
Suzanne herself Is beautiful, hut she
is not a model. Sometimes she sulked
a little after her husband had shooed
the beautiful model out of the studio
door. And on such occasions Suden
would rally her with gay banter. Ah,
but he was flattered that Suzanne
would be jealous. Was he not the most
fortunate of men to be able to arouse
tlie jealousy of such a darling as Su-
zanne?

And then Little Suzanne (her friends
call her that) would be appeased and
nothing but the most glorious happiness
would abide In the rooms of the Sudens.
But lately, they say, Suzanne's Jealousy

Rheumatism Gone, Mrs.
Neary Gains 48 Pounds

"My friends all say I look the best
I have In years and I certainly do feel
that way, too," recently said Mrs. J.
Neary, residing at 1515 W. 14th St.,
Sioux City, Iowa, In telling of the bene-
fits she has derived from the Tanlac
treatment.

"Before tak(ng Tanlac I only weighed
one hundred und five pounds and was
so weak and nervous I couldn't handle
a broom to sweep the floor. My arms
and hips pained me terrible with rheu-
matism and I also suffered from loss
of appetite, Indigestion and dizziness.

"Since taking Tanlac my long list ot
aliments are gone and I now weigh
one hundred and fifty-three pounds.
Myj.appetlte Is extra good. I sleep fine
and feel fine In every way. I could not
do otherwise than praise Tanlac."

/Tnnlac is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 87
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature's
own remedy for constipation. For sale
everywhere.

Disadvantages of thinking
never been dwelt on enough.

have

When the office seeks the man, It
Is usually of the thnnk-you kind.

Kissing may be dangerous, but 'we
are not a race of cowards.

Much was expected of voting when
It was first Instituted.

Perfect pancakes every time
Good pancakes one morning; poor ones
the next. Be done with auch disappoint-
ments, wasted materials and work. Just
odd water or milk to Aunt Jemima Pan-
cake Flour, mix and bake—your pancakes
turn out right every time. Light, tender
pancakes with that old-time Southern
flavor. Try it I

AUNT JEMIMA
PANCAKE FLOUR

"I'M in
Honey J

Stung by an Adder.
"Henry, you look very pale. What's

the trouble?"
"I was stung by an adder this after-

noon."
"How did It happen?"
"Why, I dropped In at the bank and

the bookkeeper told me my account
was overdrawn."

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment In five minutes
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful "what Cuticura will do
for poor complexions, dandruff, Itching
and red, rough hands.—Advertisement.

TO HAUL AWAY MOUNTAIN

Workmen Near Bisbee, Ariz.,
Trying a New Venture in

Copper Mining.

Are

For some time past, It seems, work-
men near Bisbee, In Arizona, have
been trying a new venture In copper
mining. Instead of following the pre-
scribed method of hollowing out a
mountain, and using shafts and tun-
nels, they dig It down with seam
shovels and cart it away. One can
form, some Idea of the magnitude of
the task when he learns that It will
take more, than sixteen years to com-
plete it, that during the process ap-
proximately 25,000,000 tons of copper
-—~-~*"fiT T*^-" ".•r~"f-"i<-«i*T««>aJf ** ~ * -•—ore will be carted away, mid that from
It something like a billion pounds of
copper will be extracted.

During the five years the work has
been carried on five million cubic
yards or more of material have been
taken from the mountain, though thai
amount does^n_otfc j^gresegt pure ore.
As fast as" tlie 'material is iliTg if Is
hauled over a fifteen-mile railway to
smelters and mills, where it Is treated.

An engineer humorously remarks
that when the huge pile Is gone there
will be room for the town to grow,

•£•? ":*.. eysi.'w.- .it****- rf«-̂ ?*̂ (v ..

Any detail of u man's dress nipy
fall to catch the eye except a red
necktie.

grew great again—greater than It ever
had been.

Anyway, there was, on the shelf In
the closet of the bathroom, a bottle of
bichloride of mercury tablets. Quick-
ly she swallowed them and staggered
out that she might die at the sill of
the door through which Kudolph must
enter.

Suddenly It came to her that It might
all be a mistake. There was milk In
the Icebox and Suzanne had been a
Red Cross nurse in the war. So she
.drank the milk and ran to the apart-
ment of neighbors—the Richard O'Nells
—who .called Rudolph Suden In. The
ambulance took her to Bellevuo hos-
pital just in time. The doctors have
saved her life.

"My wife," explained Rudolph Suden,
"has been In a frightfully nervous con-
dition since she was shell-shocked. She
did not like and could not understand
the somewhat freo and easy comrade-
rle of the artists' life In Greenwich Vil-
lage. She did not like my painting the
nude, but until we moved here a month
ago we never had words. Little Su-
zanne will recover. We shall have no
more sorrow. We shall move from
Greenwich Village and be as happy as
wo wore before coming down here."

When do folks that have been spoiled
children begin to be quite agreeable,
for all that?

Much of the democracy we talk of
consists to the right to vote more
taxes.

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded Thing*
New for 15 Cents.

^^ ^
.Diamond Dye

Don't wonder whether you can dye
or tint successfully, because perfect
home dyeing Is guaranteed with "Dia-
mond Dyes" even If you have never
dyed before. Druggists have all colorst
Directions In each package.—Adver-
tisement.

Wanted a Pat One.
The director went out on the lot and

bawled for a fat actress. They sent
him a fat actress.

"Have you a fur coat?" he asked.
"Yes," she replied.
"I'll rent It from you for §10 a day."

said the director. J
He then bawled for a fatter actress

and went through the same line of con-
versation with her.

"What In heck are you driving at?"
demanded the general manager.

"Wejre filming a big Alaska scene to-
niurrW. Our lovely heroine will
wear three fur coats—her own, which.
fits her, and two on top of that."—»
Boston Glob* ..^^TXH^rr 7

•Jti.'-.jJ* * *~ -•Xfc'*---^-'w'-*-ftV.-.-.Ti:'f

Easily Explained.
The man who ran the elevator of

the skyscraper was talking to a pas-
senger. •'.9".-).-.".---V--:.;r:'.v/v..VJrt..-.'-«.-.-J

"The judge certainly did soak him,"
he sald^ "He sentenced him to three
years' and ten days. Now I under-
stand the three years all right; but
what the ten days were for I'd like
to know?" -•••.•w-'&.'-iSi&jHxS

"That was the war tax," said a
quiet citizen who got aboard at
the tenth flo^r^— Treat 'Em Square.

Almost anyone Is willing to glv«
services for affection.

A natural source
of vitamins ^

GrapcNuts
with milk Of cream

Contains every element
for perfect nutr i t ion
~a complete food
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nita s nome-Coming Festiva
October 10 and 11

Anita invites you to COME, and assist in appropriately celebrating the results of sixty years of progress, which in-
cludes seven miles of completed brick street paving; ten miles of sewerage; a new water works system; one and one-half

O miles pf brilliantly electroliered Main Street; one new Community Park; one new, seated, City Concert Park, with its new
$1,500.00 Kellastone Band Shell, and numerous other substantial and permanent municipal improvements. -

The different committees in charge are making elaborate plans for the entertainment
of every one who attends the Home-Coining. We want you in Anita on these days.

Free Pavement Dancing Every Night. Jazz Orchestra.
\

Three days of fun and pleasure. Come and meet your friends and for-
mer neighbors, and renew the scenes of yesteryear. Anita will try to
make you feel "at home." Plenty of entertainment for young and old.

Band Concerts, Minstrel Shows, Quartettes, Big Street
Parade, and Many Other Amusements For

All Who Attend This Celebration
Jib

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have pur-
chased the Robinson hardware store,
and that I am now in possession of the
same. I will keep on hand at all
times a complete hardware stock, and
will appreciate a share of your pat-
ronage. I assure one and all prompt
and courteous treatment.

tf ' P. P. EDWARDS.

Miss Donna Voorhees has gone to
DCS Moines where she will attend
school at Drake University, taking a
teacher's course.

Men's autumn union suits of fine
ribbed cotton weave at $1.45. Rack-
et. It

Miss Anna Dittman left Friday
morning for Ames, Iowa, where she
will be a student at the State Agri-
cultural College this year, taking a
course in Industrial Science.

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club were the guests of Mrs.
Walter F. Bud'd at her home on East
Main Street last Wednesday after-
noon. High score for the afternoon's
playing was won by Mrs. Charles E.
Faulkner.

I

I
I
l!
*

FORERUNNERS
Electric Companies have to build for the future.

They have "Peak Loads," or periods of maximum de-
mand for service which comes sometimes at unex-
pected moments. If plant capacity is not sufficient
to care for these peak loads and still give service to;
newcomers who seek it, the company is unable to do
its full duty and the community suffers. Therefore,
the companies constantly have to expand their equip-
ment and extend their service facilities.

The new factory that will add to the wealth and
population of the town will not be built until its
owners are assured of adequate utility service. No
firm will even consider the community which cannot
offer that service, for electricity is vital to modern
industry and practically indispensable to the individ-
ual.

The utility Companies must lead the advance.
To do this they must have capital for expansion, and
to obtain capital they must be permitted to earn
enough to pay costs and to provide a fair return up-
on the investment that is serving the community
through them,

What Dollar you spend buys more Value?

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
General Office

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

NOTICE.

The Auditing department of the
Itate having called' the attention of
he County Treasurers to the Law as
•egards Personal taxes and asking
hat they comply with the Law, I

would respectfully call your attention
o the following extracts from the
jaws governing the assessments and
Collection of taxes as found in the
Code of 1897:

Section 1303. The Board of Super-
isors shall levy the following taxes:

A poll tax of fifty cents on each male
•esident over twenty-one years of age.

Section 1403. No demand of taxes
shall be necessary, but it shall be the
i"uty of every person subject to taxa-

tion to attend at the office of the
reasurer at some time between the
irst Monday in January and the first

day of March following and pay his
axes.

Section 1407. If any person neglect
:o pay his taxes before delinquency,
he treasurer shall collect the same by

distress and sale of personal property.
Further delay in payment of Delin-

quent Personal tax compels County
Treasurers to proceed' with the collect-
on of the tax as provided in above

sections of the law.
All persons owing delinquent per-

sona] taxes, please take notice and
govern themselves accordingly.

JESSE N. JONES,
Treasurer, Cass County.

Lewis & Ward", local plumbers, hnve
ented the room now occupied by

Cook & Stucker, and will take posess-
,on the last of the week.

f CONGREGATIONAL NOTES V
*• A. A. Robertson, Pastor.. 4
» + - f > - f - f - f - f - f + - f - f - f - f - f - f - »

Those who failed to hear Mr. Lea-
vitt and the splendid musical program
by the choir last Sunday missed a
rare treat.

The Council Bluffs Association will
meet at Atlantic September 26-27.
The first session begins on Wednesday
at 2:00 o'clock.

The Ladies Aid Society will meet on
Thursday afternoon at the church for
work.

A Circus Social will be held at the
church on Friday evening. Doors
open at 7:00 o'clock. Bring pennies
and plenty of them as you may need
them. Hot chicken sandwiches coffee
ami' other good things to eat. An in-
teresting program. Fun for young
and old.

Cradle Roll picnic at the church
Saturday afternoon. We hope that
the mothers will all come and bring
the cradle members.

Sunday Services.
10:00 A. M., Sunday School. We

will have promotion exercises at the
Sunday School hour. We extend a
special invitation to the parents.

11:00 A. M., Preaching Service.
Speeial Music.

7:30 P. M., Sermon. Special Music.

Fifty successful prosecutions of vio-
ations of state food laws have been

carried out by the dairy and food di-
vision of the state department of ag-
riculture since July 1. Fines totalled
$725, all of which were turned over to
;he school fund. Eighteen dealers in
the state were convicted for violating
laws requiring candling of eggs.

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Services .%re held over Long's
Furniture' Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

School hose and school union suits
are necessary for the boys and girl?
comfort. Good staple, hard wearing
garments at the Racket. It

It is currently reported that W, D.
Bell, who is completing his lust term
of office ns supervisor of Cass county
with the close of the year, may be a
candidate for County Treasurer. Mr.
Boll has many friend's in Cass county
who will support him for the oflice
should he come out. The people of
that part of the county hnve not been
favored for a long time with a county
officer and they feel that they are en-
titled to some recognition.—Griswold
American.

Eastern newspapers, who have been
"riding"'Iowa on the flivvers stuck in
the mud after the Iowa football game
and smart aleck tourists who say
"Yes, we had good roads till we sti»uck
Iowa," will have to pull in their horns
now on the light of figures compile
by the United States Bureau of Pub

l]ic Roads. Texas, the figures show
ranks first in highway construction
with 1,321 miles now under construct
ion. Iowa comes second with 88
miles and Missouri third with 69
miles. The average cost} per mile :
$17,500, which means that Iowa
spending $15,417,ljOO for good roads.

The council met in special session
uesday evening.

Mrs. I. H. Sheeler will begin gym-
asium classes this week. Those in-
erested come to the K. P. hall on
hursday evening at 8:00 o'clock

M. it

Mrs. Ralph H. Miller was hostess
i the members of the bridge club at
er home on Chestnut Street last Wed-
esday afternoon. Substitutes for the
fternoon were Mrs. Hobart E. New-
on, Mrs. Edwin Burkhart and! Mrs.
Mildred Haltam of Denver, Colorado.
tfrs. Chester A. Long was the winner

the high score for the afternoon's
laying.

Ladies fine camel hair sweaters in
new fall models and the new colors.
$5.95 to $7.50. Racket. It

Mrs. Adelia Sullivan of Ma'ssena
sends us her check for $1.60 in pay-
ment of another year's subscription to
the Tribune.

The 1923-24 official register of Iowa
will be "off the press and ready for
distribution by October 1, Secretary
of State Walter Ramsay, whose de-
partment publishes the "Red-Book,1'
announces. The book will be consid-
erably larger than in previous years,
printed on a higher grade of paper
and illustrated more completely and
elaborately, the secretary said.

The Rex Ingram production of
"THE PRISONER OF ZENDA"

from the novel of Anthony Hope.

Owing to the length of show you must be in the
Theatre by 8:00 P. M. to see full show. Show start-
ing at 7:30 P. M.

"">_ Two days September 27th and 28th
Thursday and Friday.

Adults 30c UNIQUE Children lOc

WHAT WILL YOUR RATING EE?
9

The "CASS COUNTY CREDIT ASSOCIATION"
is beginning NOW, to recompile the CREDIT rating
of every person that is trade tributary to Cass
County.

Your rating will be just what you make it (or
have made it.)

Prompt payment of all bills creates the best
Credit Rating it is possible to have.

And the farther one gets away from looking
after their bills PROMPTLY the farther their rating
will be from the best.

V

L.

BUT IT IS ALL UP TO YOU.

CASS COUNTY CREDIT ASSOCIATION
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OUR COMIC SECTION
A Moment of Anxious Suspense ID

HEE.HEE,
JUST SAY
'HOME'.JOHN

PADDLE MUST

HEY!PUSH
ME BACK!

He Feels the Urge

Mistaken Identity

NO , I HAVEN'T
WEN ABLt n&
GET A MAID SET

c
I

OH , F'THE LOVE
p* MIKE/— I'LL
60 DO\MN To THE
EMPLOYMEN

MV SELF

^

JUST HAVE A
«5f AT ON THE

END,

CKNJ- WHAT KJISD OF A
YOU LOOKING T=0l?

J * ^ ' / ? ?*• x •_
•EMPLOY

OFFfCI

Lvei\i\$
Fairy Tale

dy A\ARY GPAHAM BOW1ER.
• i conmoMT it vuuvj IUWMU UIHOM • •

MEAN CHICKEN-POX

"Now look here," said Peter Guorae
to a mean, ugly-looking creature that
\vent by the name of ChlcUen-pox.

"Where?" asked ClilcKen-pux. "Is
Uiero some place where we could an-
noy where we haven't so far?"

"Dean me, I don't mean that?" said
Peter Gnome. "Have you no heart?"

"Of course not," said Chicken-pox.
"What good would a heart do In our
family? We wouldn't want one
apiece certainly and we wouldn't want
one for the lot of'us,

"We'd only go bouncing it about,
back and forth, like a football or some-
thing of that sort, and each would say
to the other:

" 'Here, take this old heart, I don't
want it. 1 wsuit to have some mean
fun, some unkind pleasure, some hor-
rid joy.'

"That Is what each of us would say.
And that would be what we should say.

"Uf course, we don't want a heart.
Do you suppose we want to feel pity
and such things?"

"Don't you ever feel sorry for any-
one?" asked Peter Gnome. "Not even
a little scrap sorry?"

"No," said Chicken-pox, "we don't.
Sometimes you will hear of a mild
case of chicken-pox which some one
has. Well, maybe' you think that
means we're feeling a little sorry for
people, but It doesn't.

"No, no, If you think that, you're
•wrong.

"It means that we're taking a rest
from all our fun. It doesn't mean that
we're having sympathy or anything
like that.

"Sometimes we get a little weary
with all the fun and excitement we
have."

"I wish you got weary oftener," said
Peter Gnome.

"That's the splendidly mean part of
us," said Chicken-pox, for we don't
care what anyone wishes us to do.
You may beg me to be good but I
won't be, no, Indeed.

"Of course we're sometimes driven
away and people are In good health

"Now Look Here."

and good health is an enemy ofi.ours,
but we're never good because we're
asked to be good.

"I'd give you the chicken-pox If I
could, Peter Gnome. But of course
the fairies and the elves and the
brownies /and the gnomes and the
others of your friends and relations
can never have any of our sicknesses.

"And yet you are always wishing
we'd leave people alone. Isn't it
enough that we leave you alone."

"You can't help doing that. It
Isn't as though you wanted to do so,"
said Peter Gnome.

"No, we'd be aslmmed to do so out
of kindness. It's only because we
can't help ourselves.

"But here you are, trying to make
us give kindness about when that is
not what we do.

"I'ou're different from some crea-
tures. Peter Gnome. Some creatures
who're rk-h or well are so satisfied
with what they have themselves that
they don't care about others.

"But you're always wishing to scat-
ter good fortune and heal th about.

"We, of our family can't understand
It.

"You see, years ago we began our
mean ways and they've grown on us
and we're not in the least sorry, so
there Is no hope of changing us!

"We love It when children rub us
hard und scratch our mean selves, for
then we can make them feel even
worse.

"Oh, we like to be so mean and so
horrid and so hateful. It's such fun
to us."

"Dear me," said Peter Gnome, "It Is
sad to think that there must he such
a thing in the world as you, Chicken-
pox, but one thing more—"

"No," said Chicken-pox, "you've
kept me talking long enough. I must
be off."

"Don't es>. Chicken-pox, I have
something else to ask you."

But Chicken-pox had gone. Peter
Gnome, though, was glad that he had
kept Chicken-pox tills long, for he was
kept away from doing his bad deeds
in tills way, and that was the best
Peter Gnome could do with him—to
delay him every time ho got the
chance so that ChleUen-pox could do
less than was planned.

As for changing Chicken-pox and
the family ways! Alas, Chicken-pox
and the family were without hearts
and what In the world can even a deni
little gnome do with a heartless fain
llyt

everywhere prefer It

What a girl learns
about oven temper*
ature when baking
bread is valuable
when it comes to
baking cakes, pies,
meats, fish, etc.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.
Not Scared at All.

Jodkins was always n dissatisfied
member of the staff. His complaint
'.Ms time he considered a big one, and
ie told his workmates that he would
threaten to leave.

"What did the boss say about your
:hreat to leave?" he was nsked, on be-
ng seen coming from the chief's room.

"He didn't take it as a threat," re-
plied Jodkins; "he thought I was do-
ing the firm n favor."—Stray Storips.

The Bright Side.
"Any luck on your fishing trip this

morning?"
"No. Didn't get a bite." .«
"That's too had."
"Nol n t all . It's just as well. If f'<l

caiiRlil enough fish for dinner the wife
would have made me clean them and
I hate that job."

A compliment always passes tot
more than its face value.

Through a
Sieve Woven
Finer Than
Silk

Raw materials of which portland
cement is made come out oi the
ground usually as solid rock.

They must first be crushed,
ground and reground until at least
85 per cent of the resulting powder
will shake through a sieve that will
actually hold water.

This sieve is considerably finer
than the finest silk fabric. It has
200 hair-like bronze wires to the
inch. That means 40,000 holes to
the square inch.

But the several crushings and
grindings necessary to reduce solid
rock to this extreme fineness are
only the.beginning of cement
making.

The powdered materials must then be sub-
jected to intense heat for several hours in
huge rotary kilns. Here they are half melted
and become a substance much harder than
the original rock—clinker, it is called.

Then the clinker must be crushed and
ground until at least 78 per cent of the result-
ing product will pass through the sieve woven
finer than silk. This is portland cement.

More than 80 power and fuel consuming
operations are necessary in cement making.
The electric power alone used in producing
a barrel of portland cement would, if pur-
chased at usual household rates, cost $1.70.

Few manufactured products go through
so involved or complicated a process as port-
land cement. And it sells for less per pound
than any comparable manufactured product.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
111 West Washington Street

CHICAGO
a/t National Organization

to Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete
AlUnt* Denver
Birmlncfaim De» Molne*
boiion Detroit

Helen*
Jndlin.poli.
Jacluonvlllc

KjuuQty
Lot Annie*
Memphis
MUw.ukee
MinncipoUi
New Orkuu

New York
Pcikcnburg
PhikdelphU
PilUburch
Portland, Oteg.
Sri Ufa City

SuFnadM*
SeMlle
S«. Uuli
Vancouver, B.C.
W«ihlngton, D.C.

_ AMERICA'S HOME SHOETbLISH
Black - Tan - White . Ox-Blood . Brown

SHlNOlA » made of the finest wax and oils.
It softens and preserve* leather. Makes shoes
wear longer and look better.
SltlNOlA >s quickly and easily applied - dunes
in n jiffy. Keeps shoes trim and- tidy.
SlliiiDlA Home Set makei the home care of «hoc« eaiy

' ' "The Shine for Mine*
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T1ZENS STATE BANK
10SES DOORS FRIDAY
Bvy Withdrawals From That Insti-

tution Forces Board of Directors
to Close the Doors. Banking

Department Is in Charge.

the Citizens State Bank, successor
e Citizens Savings Bank, which

ed its doors on Friday morning,
13th., 1921, did not open for

iness last Friday morning* A
e on the door that morning infor-
the public that at a meeting of

Board Of Directors that it had
decided to close the doors tem-

rily.
Many Rumors.

is claimed that the action of the
rd of Directors was made neces-

chiefly, because of heavy with-
|wals during the past few weeks.

>ut the first of August the Bank-
Department of the State of Iowa

ered a 100 percent assessment
inst the capital stock of the bank,

HARRY H. CATE AND FAMILY (
WILL MOVE TO CALIFORNIA

•Harry H. Cate, who has been post-
master of Anita for the past nine
years, and a resident of Anita for the !
past fifty-two years, will leave here!
in a few weeks for Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, where he has accepted a posi-
tion with the Myers Land Co., of
which William Myers, former Anita
man and a son of the late C. M.
Myers, is president. The removal of
Mr. Cate and his family to California
will be regretted by many local peo-
ple, as they have many friends here
who will hate to see them leave- the
city.

On Monday morning Mr. and Mrs.
Cate left for Chattanooga, Tennessee,
where Mr. Cate is in attendance at the
national convention of the National
League of District Postmasters. Mr.
Cate is vice president of the organ-
ization and is 'also transportation
manager of the trip for the post-
masters from Chicago to Chattanooga
and iretum.

THE HAUNTED SEAT

(By Eugene P. Allanson)
the sending of the assessment,

iice to the different stockholders j T ventured to the city park,
sed much comment at the time. I Where merchants advertise;
,m the day this notice was sent out,! UP°n a seat dld ! embark-

stated that depositors in a quiet] To muslcally surmise.
• started to withdraw their funds .The trumpets echoed through the night

the bank, until the cash avail-! The horns were mournful sad;
in the bank had dwindled down The minors in terrific flight,

And modulations glad.|the $10,000.00 mark. With the
hey available the Board of Direct-
| thought it would be unwise to open

bank for business on Friday, for
there would have been any unusual
Bount of withdrawals on that day,

The Plccalo and Clarinet,
The Drums and Saxophone;

My happiness just made me sweat,—
That syncopated moan.

•ould have been impossible for the j The Qboe tied me in a knofc(

,k to have met the demands. | AH factg -fled from my brain.
p to the time the special assess- j And ftll the things T had fovgot

t was levied, the bank had been j Were brilliant once agaitl.
[ng a good business, with deposits '
wing in a healthy manner, and had, How long in that most happy state,
in making satisfactory progress in j I might be still complete;
ing down their rediscounts with Had not the bassoon changed my fate
War Finance Board and with cor-

jponding banks,
h talking with numerous stock-

Jders and depositors, there seems to
f no blame on the officers, directors

employees. Mr. Ralph H. Miller,
no has been cashier of the institu-
bn since it was opened for business,

And brought me to my. feet.

I vaguely heard the Trombone blast,
And vainly did I scan;

haunted seat that held me fast,
It was the Ku Klux Klan.

They say there's fever in the town,
That haunts the atmosphere;

is been an untiring worker, and has; If you upon that bench sit down,
much to try to put the bank on a .

od, sound financial footing. It is!
|»imed that of all the loans made by

You cancel your career.

That night in sleep, a strange surprise
Came dimly half revealed;new bank, that, there will be no

ks on this paper, as all was secured,l *™ a fiery cross arise,
(good collateral. The paper thatj And thought my doom was sealed.
1ms to have been causing the bank ( They say I yelled like, a Bassoon,
feuble is what has been earned over! Awoke with one loud wail;

renewed from what was bought, And ciawed and kicked like a Raccoon
|m the Citizens Savings Bank. And j with sandburrs in his tail,
[this paper, in June 1921, when the ]

bank was organized, some that That fiery cross that lit the night
. thought to be good, is of doubtful And caused my fear to rise;

lue now, and this was what the i An airplane guide-post flashing 1
|nking Department was guarding! I did the truth surmise,
feinst when ordering the stock as-. By mornjng ma;i a ietter came,
ssment. In most towns where a T() comfort a sick man.
bck assessment has been levied, it

as been a good thing for the bank,
or it really makes a depositor's
fioney safer.

The Officers.
The officers at the present time are

saac Brown, president; George Scholl,
ce president; Ralph H. Miller, cash-
r; and the directors are Isaac Brown,

|eorge Scholl, James F. Furman, H.
Highley, J. F. Gissibl, Glenn Wells,

prdon Stone, Frank Barber and Abe

hat the'future will bring forth, no
jie connected with the institution will

Irophecy. But there is one thing

It read, "Work for a worthy name,
And signed, "The Ku Klux Klan.

They say there's fever in the town,
That haunts the atmosophere;

If you upon that bench sit down,
You cancel your career.

A number of friends of Chester A
Long gathered at his home last Thurs
day evening to help him celebrate hi
birthday. The evening was spen
playing bridge,. andf at a late hou
luncheon was enjoyed.

Anita's Home-Coming
October 9, 10, and 11

Will see many old time, as well as
new faces in our city. While they are
being: welcomed and are enjoying the
the good clean entertainments, we must
remember they will get hungry now and
then. Lets give them the best there is
in foods, so when they leave, they will
always remember Anita's Home-Coming
as the "Three Best Days" of their lives.

Let's show them the quality of Briardale and
G. W. C. canned goods.

Let's show them what a wonderful loaf of
bread can be baked from Briardale and Omar flour.

Let's give them the best cup of coffee they ever
drank, made from Kept Fresh and Columbia coffee.

And for breakfast serve some flap jacks made '
from Briardale and Pillsbury pancake flour. Some
Briardale oatmeal and some Morris Supreme sliced
bacon.

Let's show them the good things they have
missed by leaving Anita.

ROE & KOHL
Reliable Grocers

Phone 43 Service

28 FROM CASS COUNTY
ARE AT SIMPSON THES YEAR

INDIANOLA, la., Oct. 3.—Cass
county furnished 2?> students as its
quota toward the record enrollment
of 703 at Simpson college this fall,
according to registration figures just
announced by President John L. Hill-
man. The latest count is 113 greater
than at the corresponding period last
year, an increase of twenty per cent.

The freshman class numbers 312,
the largest in the history of the
school. Enrolled among the "frosh"
is Arthur Middleton, Jr., of New
York city, son of Or. Arthur Middle -
ton, Iowa's greatest musical product,
and the world's greatest interpreter
of oratorio, himself an alumnius of
Simpson. The following students are
registered from Cass county:

Helen Beadle, Howard Beadle,
Wayne Brown, Harold Beech, Harry
Kuhl, Lola Newman, Paul Nichols,
Benjamin Polloch, Margaret Schuler,
Horton Talley, Re!m Talley, Richard
Wilkins, Teckla Vedane, all ot" At-
lantic; Erne Gerlach and Wilbur Ger-
lach of Cumberland; Donovan Carl-
son, Marion Carlson, Rooterick Chris-
holm, Bernice Carbett, Opal Graha-
Harold Hall, Mabel Mathis and Ber-
nice Winterstein, of Griswold; Lola
Buchanan, Ethel DeLean, Margaret

HOME-COMING WILL
BE ON NEXT WEEK

From the Preparations That Have-
Been Made Will Be the Greatest

Celebration Ever Held in the
Town. Expect Big Crowd.

Lelean and Ruby Wissler of Lev/is,
and Edith Stanley of Massena.

The final plans and preparations are
being made this week for the big
Home-Coming Festival, which will be
held here next Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, October 9th., 10th. and!
l.lth. If the program can be carried
out as arranged, there will be some-
thing1 doing every minute during the
three days, and all'that is necessary
to make it a real success is for the
weather to try and be ofecent.

The invitation committee, which
have sent personal invitations to every
one who ever lived in. Anita, as far as
it was possible for them to get ad-
dresses, have received many replya '
from the "old home folks," stating
that they would be here for the Konie-
Coming-, so it is expected that there
will be many familiar faces of other
days in evidence on our streets dur-
ing the Home-Corn ing Festival. Hon.
James E. Bruce of Tampa, Florida,
has sent word to his friend1, B. D. For-
| shay, that he will be here on either

CLAIMS HUSBAND TOOK SON j the 9fch- or 10th" arld mi*ht P088*1*
AWAY FROM HER BY FORCE be here al1 three (lavfl- LaEe Youn«f.

______ • j publisher of tne Des Monies Capital,
Claiming that her husband1, Ira

| Doss, has not only been guilty of
and a former resident of Atlantic, haa
signified his intention of being here.

cruel and inhuman treatment, and j Chas. F. Chase, one of the editors of
the Atlantic News-Telegraph, andcalled her bad and obscene names in

a most unhusbandly manner, but who published th.3 first newspaper ever
printed in Anita—The Times—intends

FIRE PREVENTION.

"Fire losses can only be cut down
>y educating the rising generation,"'
State Fire Marshal A. J. Tracy --de-
clared announcing the most extensive
campaign the state has'yet put on for
fire protection week, Oct. 7-13. Thirty
thousand bulletins, containing lessons
.11 fire prevention and valuable scien-
tific information regarding- inflam-
mable substances and dangerous con-
ditions, will be.sent to all public and
private schools in the state. The
bulletins running perhaps 50 or 60
pages, will not only tell what mufct
be done, but why and how it must be
done, Tracy said. The governor's
proclamation on fire prevention day,
Oct. 9—the anniversary of the Chicago
fire—will be printed on 30,000 huge
posters as well as the bulletins. The
fire loss in the state has been very
light the last few months according
to Mr. Tracy. The losses are
proximately $2,000,000 less at this
time than they were at the same time
last year.

ap-

The Rexall's Annual O.ie Cent Sale
will be held during the Home-Coming
Festival week. It

A. A. Miller and wife are home
from Florence, Colorado, where they
had been visiting with their son, Frank
Miller and family.

that he also took from her by force
their one year old infant son, Irwin j to be here. His son, Porcy Chase, who
Doss, Mrs. Tena Doss, now of the was born llere. will alao l)e here for

Massena vicinity, files suit for divorce j Part o£ the Festival,
from her spoiise, the case being | Practically all of the entertainment
brought for the November term of the | will take place in Concert Park.
district court. She states they were j There will be interesting programs,
married on the 15th of March, 1922, j including band concerts, minstrel
at Afton and that shortly after de-1 shows, folk dancing, etc. A parade
f endant left her. Lat*r she says she j will take place in which, the school
took their baby who was born after j children will participate. And while
his departure, to Ellison, Iowa, to live! it is impossible to state at this time

_, . . . ., ., , 1,.,,-fi. i,:.,, o,iH (-hurt" hn ^' 'hiwt-pf} hpr i that they will be present, the ColonelThe increasing number of accidents w'th him ana tneie ne s-ojecuea ner j .i • . . .
a series of abuses and villiScation.! »* the 14th. Cavalry lias promised to

WOULD LICENSE DRIVERS.

in which motor vehicles are involved
has started a movement by the state | s^e says,
automobile department to compile a the
bill to be introduce at the next regu-j by
lar session of the legislature asking divorce. J.
that all drivers be licensed. Con- i ney-
necticut, Massachusetts and several;
other eastern states have been under
this law for several years, and inves-
tigation shows that it has been direct-
ly responsible for the small number

OLD TIME
WANTED

finally ordered her from I try to stop here with his regiment on
i took'the baby from hurl^r return trip from Omaha to Des
he wants the boy and a! Moines, the return trip taking them
W. Bixby is her attor- j through here on one of the days of

j the Home-Coming.
. I So if you have not made up your

PICTURES ARE ' mind to come to Anita on thesa three
FOR

of accidents. Last year in New Jer-! of Anita in the early days> or who

sey 86,000 operators were passed and j happen to have pictures of people who
19,500 were rejected. In Massachu-
setts 100,000 were passed and 20,500
rejected. Under the law drivers
wo*uld be required to pass an examine

HOME-COMING i days, do so at once, and make your ar-
• j rartgements so nothing can stop you

Anyone in Anita, or anywhere else, i from ^-ms present. It will be one of
who might happen to have pictures fce happiest times during your life

time.
Committees in Ch^rjtc.

Following are the different commit-
tee,') and the men who.are on them

1 that are working for the success of.

lived here before the flood, are re-
quested to send them to W. H. Dins-
more, chairman of the committee in
charge of photographs for the Home-'

tion and carry a license with them • Cominff Festival here next week,
at all times while operating a car. The; please write your name otl Uu5 back
right would be reserved to revoke the, of the picim.es so they can be return-
license when a driver proves himself | ed to ,.ou after the Home-Comirig.
* L i. _ ! _ _ _incompetent or careless. j The booth showing old-time photo-

| graphs is going to be a rare treat.
Jesse Enfield and family have re-

turned to their home at Delhart, Tex-1
as, after a pleasant visit here with I • '•
his father and brother, Adam Enfield i All persons having claims to file

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

and Roy Enfield and family.

Rtev. A. A, Robertson and wife were!
over at Atlantic last Thursday, being!
in attendance at the semi-annual ses- j
sion of the 'Council Bluffs association
of Congregational churches.

against the county must file them on
or before October 6th.

JENNIB M. WARD,
It County Auditor.

Chas. D. Worthing, wife an(J son of

Samuel Winebremmer and wife
lertaln/the bank" wiU either "have to | Clarksburg, Missouri, visited here
Ee-organize or pass into the hands o f , few days last week with Andrew J.
receivership. Every one in this!Nelson and familv- Thev st°l'l)ed

Community, whether connected with j here while on their way home from a
.e bank or not, are hoping for the!visit with friends in Wisconsin,
est, for with more than $400,000.00 • .

deposits tied up in a closed bank, There is an enrollment of 2,000
,siness to a certain extent, is de-1 Jtudents_ jn the^ ̂ achersj^llege^at

pvahzed; ' . ... j enrolling every, day. That institu-
,e Rexall's Annual One Cent Sale'; tion is the largest of its class in Am-
be held during the Home-Coming j er,, U £^\^ .»
U a jnua l income of $750,000; has 175

ijair Riley left Sunday for Ft.' members on its faculty; operates
fison, Iowa, where he has accepted i forty-eight weeks a year; has annu-

Atlantic visited in the city Sunday at
the home of his mother, Mrs. F. 0.
Worthing.

sition as guard at the state peni-
ary.

sheriff of Madison county ar-
a man giving his name as Geo.

'. driving a car with a Pottawat-

al enrollment of upwards of 6,000
students; has twenty buildings on its
forty-acre campus; two hospitals;
two nurses, one physician. Fourteen
janitors are employed to sweep the
twelve acres of floor space each day.

pile county license number. The] It has a $161,000 library building
housing 70,000 volumes and $1,000
worth of current magazines yearly.
It! has an auditorium seating 1,500
people; with $10,000 pipe organ. It
has thirty-five pianos, two brass
bands, six glee clubs, three orches-
tras. It operates ics .own lighting
and heating, ice-making and laundry

|lpw and another chap, both drunk,
Scosted a lady on the highway and
Ster heT refusal to have a drink with

|hem, attempted to force her to drink.
he sheriff was notified by phone from

I'farm house and he met the pair/out
p>f Winterset, says the Madisonlan.
Ipne of the men escaped and proved to and he*
|fleet on foot to be captured, I plants.

Sanitary
Tuft less
Mattress

Miss Lillian Danielson, of Charles
City, and Miss Lester, of Bondurant,
both students at the State University,
left Iowa City and^ with a complete
camping outfit started down the Iowa
river in a canoe, headed for New Or-
leans. It was a hundred miles by
boat from Iowa City to the Mississippi
river. It required seven 'weeks to
traverse the 2,000 miles to New Or-
leans. | - I

the Home-Coming:
Finance.

C. W. Clardy, G. A. Roe. Dr. G. M.
Adair, C. A. Long, M. C. Hansen and
G. M. DeCamp.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

Road building and farm work made
such an inroad on the supply of un-
employed labor in the state during
August that they were all absorbed,
ncconJing to the federal report on la-
bor conditions. There was only
slight surplus of mechanics. City im-
provements and farm work absorbed
most of those thrown out of work
from factories. Davenport reports a
continued call for men itt the iron and
steel industries. Cedar Rapids, Sioux
City and Dubuque report that there
has been no fulling off of employment

! but that indications point to a drop
jthis fall. Several other places of .the
! state report that there is no unam
ployment in those places. All parts
of the state are represented in the re-
port.

W. F. Budd, H. A. Marshall and G.
M. DeCamp, '"-ii'i!! ! M..-..*-,

Program. ""'•«•. Sf. «4' 'A/
G. A. Roe, R. C. RaHmuHsen, M. B.

Burkhart, Dr. L. R. Johtwon and C.
W. Clardy.

Dance.
George F. Shaffer, Martin Christon-

sen, H. E. Newton, T. B. Nichols and
Harry Swartz.

Advertmini*.
M. C. Hansen, W. F. Budd and S. F.

Myers.
t Parade.

B. D. Forshay, C. W. Clardy, Dr. P.
T. Williams, C. E. Faulkner, and Dr.
I. H. Shealer.

Decorating.
K. A. Marshall, Jas. B. Lewis, D. C.

Bell, M. C. Hansen, H. G. Highley,
Lake Bear and Guy Kayter,

Picture.
W. H. D'msmore. l

Invitation.
B. D. Forshay, H. H. Cate and Dr,,,

H. E. C-impbell.

K. P. Ziegler and E. S. Holton.

Everett Kullomuy and wife of
Marshalltown visited here a few duya
ast week with his permits, W. 13.
volloway and wit'«.

Cook & Sbucker, who had tha four
paving contracts in this city during
the past summer, finished alt of the
work the last of the weak, and have
shipped their mu/ihindry to Humboldt,
Kansas, where they have another pav-
ing contract. Harry M. Studtar, who
•was superintendent on'the local wdrk(

Ittft here Sunday, baing' accompanied
by Ins force of workmen, Tha Ford
trucks which were uned here were
driven through to Kurubolilt. •<
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FARM
LIVESTOCK

Help your stomach to
get rid of poisonous gases
and fermenting foods.

Master that catarrhal
condition of the digestive
tract with the remedy
which has proved its use-
fulness over a fuU half
century.

PE-RU-NA
A Splendid Tonic
For Spring and

Summer
Sold Everywhere
Tablet* or Liquid

OLD "FOUR HUNDRED" DEAD

Best American Society Nowadays
Models Itself After the Court

of St. James.

The fiction of a four hundred lead-
Ing limelighted Americans has been
dead a long time—longer than the
aged patrons of Ward McAllister's
Newport picnics nt $10 per guest care
to remember.

"The best American society nowa-
days models itself after the court of
St. James. In London beauty, brains
and breeding can obtain entrance any-
where.

Even In America those familiar
terms "exclusive," "well born," "smart
set" have been pitched out of the snob
dictionary. Only very dull nobodies
posing as somebodies lisp "Who Is
she?" "Who are they?" Queen Vic-
toria may have asked the questions
by divine right, but it Is recorded that
she was cajoled Into forgetting them
—sometimes.—Harper's Magazine.

Railroad to Tunnel Continental Divide

HELP THAT BAD BACK!
Are you tortured with constant back-

ache—tired, weak, all unstrung after
the least exertion? Evening find you
worn out and discouraged? Then look
to your kidneys! When the kidneys
weaken, poisons accumulate in the sys-
tem and cause nagging backache, stab-
bing pains, headaches and dizziness.
You feel nervous, irritable and "blue,"
and likely suffer annoying bladder ir-
regularities. Don't wait. JJeglect may
lead to serious kidney sickness. Use
Boon's Kidney Pills. Doan's have
helped thousands and should help you.
Ask your neighbor!

An Iowa Case
Mrs. M. L. Jones,

209 Washington St.,
Ames, Iowa, says:
"I had a steady,
dull ache across my
back . My h e a d
ached and I had
dizzy spells and
black s p o t s ap-
peared before my
eyes. My kidneys
acted too frequently
and caused much
pain. Doan's Kidney

tPJlls stopped these
t r o u b l e s . I use
Doan's occasionally

, to keep my kidneys
In good condition."

Get Doan'* at Any Store, 60c a Box

DOAN'S'y/'lV
FOSTER.MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

His Alley.
Hose Sampson had beeu arrested for

helping himself Illegally to a neigh-
bor's chickens.

"Guilty or not guilty?" demanded
the judge.

"Not guilty, suh!" answered the pris-
oner promptly.

"Have you an alibi?"
"Al-al-says. which, please, suh?"
"You heard me! Have you an alibi?"
"Oho 1 Yassah! Dldn' onnerstan' yo'

at fust, Yo' mean de alley by which
ah 'scaped wld dem chickens?"—Suc-
cess.

It sometimes happens that a man
convinces others wlthou't convincing
himself.

Even -a stingy man opens up when
It comes to giving advice.

A MAN WHO BECAME
FAMOUS

Doctor R. V. Pierce, whose picture
appears above, was not only a success-
ful physician, but also a profound
student of the medicinal qualities of
Nature's remedies, roots and herbs,
and by close observation of the meth-
ods used by the Indians, he discovered
their great remedial qualities, espe-
cially for weaknesses of women, and
after" careful preparation succeeded In
giving to the world a remedy which
has been used by women with the best
results for half a century. Dr. Plerce's
Favorite Prescription Is still In great
demand, while many other so called
"euro-alls" have come and gone. The
reason for Its phenomenal success is
because of Its absolute purity, and Dr.
Plerce's high standing as an honored
citizen of Buffalo is a guarantee of all
that Is claimed for the Favorite Pre-
scription as a regulator for the Ills
peculiar to women.

Bond lOc for trial pkfr. to Dr. Plerce's
Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

D
ENVER.—Tourists who enjoy
a snowball fight In the middle
of summer at Corona, Colo.,
"Top of the Itnllnoud World,"

10,060 feet up, will soon have to trans-
fer their affections to Mount Rainier or
some other place of perpetual snow.
For work on the Moffat tunnel through
James peak has been begun and every
pick stroke brings nearer the abandon-
ment of the Moffat road's tracks over
the Continental Divide.

The piercing of James peak is of
national Importance. The Moffat tun-
nel will cut the rail distance between
the Atlantic and the Pacific ocean
seventy miles. It will open up a large
section of land in northwestern Colo-
rado rich in natural resources.

The tunnel commences at the head-
waters of South Boulder creek in Gilin
county uear the town of Tolland,
passes under James peak and emerges
a trifle more than six miles west
at the headwaters of the Fraser river
In Middle Park, Grand county. Tlvi
western side of the tunnel is four
and one-half miles from the town of
Fraser.

The tunnel will be available immedi-
ately to the Denver and Salt Lake
railroad (Moffat road), now completed
to Craig, Moffat county. The plans of
this line include building into Salt
Lake City. It also will be available
later to the Denver, Rio Grande and
Western railroad which now Is build-
ing a cutoff to connect with the tunnel.

Tlio n r t u n l saving to the Denver and
Suit '.i-.l-.e railroad will be the tortuous
climb df 23 miles over the crest of
the Continental Divide, where the Mof-
fat road now crosses the divide above
tinibcrllne at an elevation of 10,000
Ceet.

On the Denver and Rio Grande the
distance to Salt Lake City will be
shortened by 173 miles through build-
ing the cutoff to connect with the tun-
nel.

The tunnel will be 0.04 miles long.
The project consists of n main tun-
nel 20 by 1C feet In the clear -and a
pioneer tunnel paralleling it. Trains
through the tunnel will be operated
by electricity. Provision has been
made so thr.t automobile and other
traffic may pass through the tunnel
in special cars. The tunnel elevation
at the east portal is 9,190 feet, at the
west 9,100 feet.

The tunnel will eliminate the climb
from Tolland, whose altitude is about
0,000 feet, to Corona. This climb has
given many a thrill to eastern tour-
ists. The grade above Tolland Is 4
per cent—almost unprecedented in rail-
road grades—and there are many
curves as the train mounts upward.
It is a land of perpetual snow.

Nature said to the railroads ap-
proaching Denver: "No road through
the Rockies here. Go 'round!" So
they went around, by way of Cheyenne
and Sante Fe. The Moffat road tried
to go over. Now it's going through.

Bequests in Will of Warren G. Harding

M
AKION, O.—Bequests total-
Ing 5220,000 in cash were
made to relatives, friends,
churches, and the Marion

Park association by the late President
Warren G. Harding under the terms
of his will filed for probate here.

Mrs. Florence Kllng Harding, the
widow, was left a life estate of $100,-
000 In government bonds, the east half
of the building now occupied by the
Marlon Star, the Harding residence on
Mount Vernon avenue, and all person-
al property contained there, with the
request that Mrs. Harding give to each
of the three sons of Dr. George T.
Harding, Jr., of Columbus, brother of
the President, a finger ring and watch.

Dr. George T. Harding, Sr., father
of the president, was left a life estate
of $50,000 In government bonds und
the home where he now resides. At
Dr. Hardlng's death the home Is to re-
vert to Dr. Hardlng's son and three
daughters.

The president made a stipulation
that "no part of my estate shall be
expended for a monument other than
a simple marker at my grave."

The will, a short, concise document
covering two and one-half pages of
small parchment, was executed at
Washington, June 20, 1923, just before

•Mr. Harding left for his Alaskan trip.
The president also left Mrs. Harding

"all dividends that accrue from and

are paid on my entire stockholdings
In the Harding Publishing company."

The two grandchildren of Mrs. Har-
ding by a former marriage, Jean De-
wolfe and George Dewolfe, are left
,$2,000 each under the will.

To his three nephews and one niece,
children of the late president's brother,
Dr. George T. Harding, Jr., was left
$10,000 each.

Three old employees of the Marlon
Star, formerly owned by Mr. Harding,
are left a small gift "as a mark of
appreciation of the faithful service
rendered." George H. VanFleet, man-
aging editor, was given §2,000; Henry
C. Schatfner, treasurer, $1,000; and
James C. Woods, circulation manager,
$1,000.

The Trinity Baptist church, of which
Mr. Harding was a trustee, waS left
$2,000 and St. Paul's Episcopal church,
which stands next door to the Star
office, was given $1,000.

The sum of $25,000 was left to the
Marlon Park commission "to be ap-
plied In the creation of some perma-
nent Improvements to be determined by
the commission and to be erected In
any one' of the three parks in Marlon."

All the residue of the estate Is left
to Mr. Harding's three sisters, and to
his brother, "share and share alike."

Intimate associates estimate the
value of the estate to be $600,000.

Why Irving Isaacs Is Bank Director

N
EW YORK.—Irving Isaacs,
thirty-two years old, a furni-
ture dealer, has been invited
to become a director of a big

bank of New York city. His success
is exceptional for one of' his years.
Prosperous In his own business, and a
stockholder of record In more than 100
corporations, his financial standing
and influence were such, probably
even In a city of commercial achieve-
ment like the metropolis, to warrant
his selection by the board. But it was
not for these things primarily that he
was chosen.

Four years ago Mr. Isaacs borrowed
550,000 from the bank. The directors
learned that he had used the money
for stock market purposes, and de-
manded an explanation. He admitted
the accusation. He had Instructed his
brokers to buy certain stock, he said.
Through error, they bought another,
which fell 20 points. The brokers of-
fered to assume the loss, because they
had made a mistake In executing his
commission, but he refused to let them

do so, reasoning that if the stock had
advanced he would have taken the
profit, and In fairness he could not
let them shoulder the loss.

The bank directors were satisfied
with the explanation and did not call
the loan. Another Incident fixed the
attention of the directors on Mr.
Isaacs again. One of his friends who
was caught In a panic In the silk busi-
ness owed the bank $150,000. Mr.
Isaacs, although not obligated to do so,
assumed the debt and paid It, • the
friend later reimbursing him complete-
ly. It Is related that the officers and
directors of the bank were "pleasant-
ly shocked" by this manifestation of
altruistic interest.

The story In Its elements Is unusual,
but the same essential ethical code
will be found to control most business.
Credit Is the foundation of more than
nine-tenths of all commercial transac-
tions, and credit, after all, Is simply
the individual's regard for his obliga-
tions.

Head of Armour & Co* Loses Only Son

L
AKE FOREST, ILL.—F. Edson
White, Jr., son o.t the president
of Armour & Co., was killed by
the accidental discharge of his

shotgun, which he was using to drive
off tin Infuriated bull. After young
Whltft had been wounded and was ly-
ing on the ground, A. Watson Armour,
Jr., It's fifteen-year-old ':hum, fired his
shotcun at the bull ai-d drove It off
wheA It appeared Unit the animal
might gore the wounded boy.

The Watson Armour and White
i farms are about a mile apart on the

Wuukegnn, road ami the two boys
. started from the White home with

thfir guns to shoot some pigeons.
! They had gone hardly a block's dis-

tance when they came to the field
where the bull of the White dairy herd
is Uept, While the animal Is not
known us a vicious one, It ciime toward
the boys after thfiy had crossed
through the pasture, shaking Its head

1 menacingly und pawing the ground.
| 1'oung Armour had climbed through
' the fence when younj,' White turned
I and, seizing the barrel ol' his gun in

both hands, swung the bu t t iigidnst
| the animal's head. The Impact oj: the

blow discharged the gun, the' charge
entering the boy's groin. He was con-
scious only for a moment.

But Charles Ostrlck, foreman of
the farm, and Henry Hyikema, garden-
er, IUKJ heard the shot and seen young
White topple over. The? .carried him
to the garage, placed h'w'J In a car, and
Ralph Beamesdurfer, the Whites'
chauffeur, drove Into I.uke Forest to
the office of Dr. T. 8. Proxmire. Mr.
and Mrs. White ami Choir youngest
daughter, Hester, followed In another
car und reached the boy's side Just as
he died.

Deputy Coroner Edward Conrad of
Lakti county held ar. Inquest. Doctor
I'roxmlre testified that the wound was
110 larger than a halv dollar but It had
severed the large bided vessels in the
groin.

The bull Is n thoroughbred Ayrshire
raised on the Armour farm. It It
iiljuut two and one-lit If years old uu<5
Is named Kkokie.

KUson was tin or ly son, and ' the
yuungest of ihreo children. The boj
wns a .student at the Hill school In
1'eini.sylviinlti ami was preparing to
re turn there Uils tail.

Draft Work Horse Quito
Necessary on All Farms

Of recent years horse breeding has
gradually been abandoned on many
farms, with the natural result of a
serious decrease In horse stocks
throughout the country. ' Widespread
advertising of farm tractors and
trucks, high prices of feed and the
belief that cheap horses could readily
be obtained from the ranch country,
all have had their effect In lessening
horse-breeding activity. The automo-
bile has practically driven the light
horse off the roads of the country, but
everywhere heavy horses, as hereto-
fore, are doing the major part of the
work on farms and In the woods, while
many of them are still being used
for short-haul work In the cities.

The time has come, in our opinion,
actively to resume the breeding of
heavy draft horses for farm work pur-
poses, says a writer in Successful
Farmer. A recent investigation la
Illinois showed that not over one
brood mare in five has of recent years
produced a foal. At that rate It will
take over 27 years to replace the
horses now In use In that state, and
they are fast being retired on account
of old age, unsoundness, or other
causes. The same thing Is true In
other great farming states.

Over 20,000,000 horses and mules
are still needed for work purposes in
America In spite of the competition
of farm tractors and trucks, and
should some deadly, Infectious disease
run riot through the country, an In-
stant dearth of work horses will have
to be faced. Abandonment of horse
breeding Is having a like but gradual
effect In that direction.

While horse-breeding operations
have practically been at a standstill,
horses needed to replace those retired
for one reason or another have come
from the range country of the west,
but high freight rates and prevailing
low prices have about stopped the
source of supply. We now learn that
range horses are a drug on the mar-
ket where they are raised, and are
being "unloaded" as quickly as pos-
sible. It is even suggested that they
should be slaughtered to furnish
horse mea,t for sale In- the cities. It
Is also true that first-class, pure bred
draft stallions never were so scarce
as at the present time.

Plainly, therefore, It will be neces-
sary again to breed every sound, suit-
able, Individually excellent and effi-
cient brood mare the coming spring,
and each of them, so far as possible,
should be mated with a high-class, pre-
potent pure bred stallion. Unless thla
Is done a famine of good work horses
Is bound to occur before long, and
prices In consequence threaten to ba
prohibitive.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
» Lesson *

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D D..
Teacher of English Bible In the MooJf
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(©, 19S3, Weitern Newspaper Onion.)

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 7

ABRAHAM, A BLESSING TO THE
WORLD

Satisfactory Remedies
to Control Hog Vermin

The following remedies, any of
which will .prove satisfactory, are sug-
gested by V. L. Starkey, chief of
tniraal husbandry, South Carolina A.
and M. .college, In answer to Inquiries
from fanners on this subject.

1. Crude Oil Treatment.—This la
the most widely used treatment
for hog lice. It should be ap-
plied to the hogs by pouring It down
the back and rubbing It over the en-
tire body, taking pains to see that the
head and ears are well covered. Qne

'application of crude oil, provided It Is
thorough, will eliminate hog lice. Of
course, In all cases It Is necessary to
clean up the hog houses and sleeping
places and disinfect them with the
eame preparation.

2.' Coal Tar Products.—By taking
r.n ordinary coal tar preparation,
you may be able to control hog
lice. As in the case of crude
oil, the application of this material
should be thorough. When a coal tar
preparation Is used It Is necessary to
repeat the treatment In ten days, be-
cause the lice are killed, but the nits
are not.

3. Oil From Garafles.—Oil from
garages which has been drained
from the motors has been used
very satisfactorily to control hog lice.
However, some of the oil which Is
obtained from garages has a great
deal more kerosene in It than others
and when this is the case It some-
times blisters.

Oils are also beneficial/ In laying
dust, which is almost as Injurious to
hogs as lice.

LIVE STOCK NOTES

Calves, pigs and lambs that make
their owners the most profit are sired
by pure bred sires.

* * *
The price of wool and mutton makes

B flock of sheep an attractive proposi-
tion to, the man who understands
sheep.

* * '*
University live stock men agree that

plenty of fresh water and shade are
important factors In the successful
production of pork. Hogs will drink
often If water is available. Water
helps digestion and promotes fat pro-
ductiou,

* * *
It is a good time now to select brood

sows from the early litters. Big-boned
long-framed gilts should be picked'
Make sure each has 12 teats. Keep
these puts r iwny from the others or
mark them so they will be remem-
bered,

LESSON TEXT—Gen. 12:1-3; IS:
17-18; 22:15-18.

GOLDEN TEXT—"In Thee shall all
families of the earth be blessed."—
Gen. 12:8.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Being a Blessing
to Others.

JUNIOR TOPIC—A Man Who Becaro*
a Blessing to the World.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Abraham, a Religious Pioneer.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Abraham, a Religious Pioneer.

I. Abraham's Ancestors (Josh. 24:2,
14.

Abraham's people were Idolaters.
Very likely as a young man. be himself
worshiped Idols. Tradition furnishes us
with some Interesting stories touching
his struggle against Idolatry. At any
rate, his experience was such as to well
qualify him to be the head of a people
whose God was the Lord. He knew how
hopelessly disastrous Idolatry was to
the morals of the people, and, there-
fore, would be able to lead them back
to God.

II. Abraham's Call (Gen. 12:1,
Cf. Acts 7:2-3).

God came to him In Ur of ,the Chal-
dees and said unto him:

1. "Get thee out of thy country."
One Is tied to his country with a
strong bond. Abraham had lived long
enough to have formed strong attach-
ments to his country.

2. "Get thee out from thy kindred."
Abraham was not only to leave be-
hind him his native land, but his rela-
tives as well, even his father's house.
Since his kindred were Idolaters, he
must leave them. Abraham was to
become a pilgrim, to be without a
home. Even ha Canaan, the only land
he ever owned, was a burial place.

8. "Into the land that I will show
thee." He was not told what or where
the land was. He went out not know-
Ing whither he went (Heb. 11:8).
While he dwelt In tents during his
earthly sojourn, yet "he looked for a
city which hath foundations whose
builder nnd maker Is God" (Heb,
8:10). And thus he-was a typical be-
liever called ont from his family and
country, and renouncing Idolatry, he
walked by faith, testifying to his and
succeeding generations to the faithful-
ness of God. It costs to obey God, but
there. Is an abundant recompense.

III. God's Promise to Abraham
(Gen. 12:2-8; 18:17-18).

1. The Father of a Great Posterity
(v. 2). This has been literally fulfilled,
He was not to go out primarily for
what he could get, but for what he
could do. The minister and mission-
ary forget their own personal bless-
ings In the supreme joy of their con-
verts who are the fruits of their labor.
No name In all history equals that ol
Abraham In Its honorable Influence.
His Is the name of honor among Jews,
Mohammedans and Christians. They
all acknowledge him as father,

2. A Blessing to Others (vy. 2, 8).
He was not only to become great and
to share God's blessings, but to be a
blessing to others. He has become a
blessing to countless multitudes. This
Is the prevailing law of the spiritual
life—being blessed to be a blessing.
Those who respond to this law become
the very touchstone of God, so precious
that God will bless them who bless
them, and curse those who curse them.
God makes common cause with His
people. So vitally Is He one with
them that It Is a serious thing to mis.
treat them. To maltreat God's chil-
dren Is to lift the hand against God.
No one who goes against Him can
prosper. Not only Is this so with ref-
erence to wilful acts against His chil-
dren, but neglect or refusal to do good
to them. Christ regards all acts for
or against them as for or against
Him.

IV. Qod Testing Abraham (Gen.
22:2-18).

Abraham's faith was shown In that
he obeyed the call of God and left his
land and kindred, but his faith
reached Its highest point In offering
Isaac. For many years, he had waited
for the fulfillment of God's promise as
to his heir. At last that promise wa«
B reality. Abraham's hope was not the
ordinary hope which fills the heart of
every father, that his name and work
may be perpetuated through his son.
A new nation and the world's Savior
were to spring up from Abraham
through this son.' Through this great
ordeal, his faith responded enabling
him, to believe that God would give
Isaa* back from the dead (Heb
11:17-19). God tries all His children.
The more Important, the more severe
the trial.

Education.
The worst education that teaches

self-denial Is better than the best that
teaches everything else and'not that.
—J. Sterling.

All Make Mistakes.
The world could easily get along

.without the man who never makes a
mistake.

.Other Medicines Failed
WfaHiton-Salem. N. C.-.»i

and run-down and* had trouble
side. I had bee

_ ;'nieandnothi
seemed to don-
good. My
went to the
store and he

ycil

«"~ 7^ **l * Wfll
bent medicine
have for
troubles.'
feim^«leofL^
Hj. rinKnnm'o vl *

Hegav

haahelpedme.
able to do my h o u ,
not only able to doevery bit of that S
washing and ironing, but I help my &
band at the store and feel g
time/'-Mm L. K. MYERS,
St , Winston-Salem, N. C.

Feels New Life and Strength
Keene, N. H.— "I was weak and m.

dovrri and had backache and all sorts of
troubles which women have. I found
great relief when taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and I also
used Lydia E. Pinkham'a Sanative
Wash. I am able to do my work and feel
new life and strength from the Vegeta-
ble Compound. I am doing all I can to
advertise it."— Mrs. A. P. HAMMOND,
72 Carpenter Street, Keene, N. H.

CORNS

Warn Us From Vice.
All physical evils are so manj

beacon lights to warn us from vice —
Bowes.

Stop their pain
in one minute!

For quick lasting relief from corns,
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads stop the pain

• in one minute by removing the cause
—friction and pressure.

Zino-pads ore thin, safe, antiseptic,
healing, waterproof and cannot pro-
duce infection or any bad after-effects,
Three sizes—-for corns, callouses and
bunions. Cost but a trifle. Get a box to-
day at your druggist's or shoe dealer's.

DrScholls
Zino-pads

. Put one on -the pain It gone

YOU CANT GUT!
A Bog Spavin or Thoronjhpta
but you can - clean them off
promptly with

TR»Ol MARK RRIU.S: P« Off

and you work the horse!
same time. Does not blister I
or remove the hair. $2.50 f
per bottle, delivered. Will
tell you more if you write. j

Book <! A free.
W. F. YOUNG, he., 510 Lmu Si, 5;iim6eM.HmJ

Cuticura Soap
—The Safety Razor—

Shaving Soap
CutlcoraSo»pih»TM without mag.

Bread on the Water.
Wayfarer (to the robber)—I nnveni

any money with me, I'm sorry to *i>,
but I will be glad to advise nil w
friends and acquaintances to t;u»
walks along this lonely path urn-
after.—Fliegende Blaetter. ,

MOTHER! GIVE SICK CHILD
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Harmless Laxative for a Billon*.
Constipated Baby or Child,

Constipated, bil-
lons, feverish, or
sick, colic Babies
and Children love
to take genuine
"California Pig
Syrup." No other
laxative regulates^
.the tender little
bowels so nicely.
It sweetens the
s t o m a c h and ,
starts the liver and bowels acting
out griping. Contains no narcotics
soothing drugs. Say "California
your druggist and avoid counteif«»
Insist upon genuine "California "
Syrup" which contains directions.
Advertisement.

'She Usually Does.
After-a man leads a woman.to

t'K.
altar she Is willing to retaliate by
Ing the lead. ^***

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION.
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Burkhart Bros. 8,
at

We
baskets.

Trade at Eurkbart Bros.—we
specialize in Groceries.

have Fancy canning Fears in bnshel

Our price 021 Sugar is way under the market.
'

We have in fresh, Cranberries, Grape Fruit,
Lettuce, Celery, Sweet Potatoes, Oranges, Banan-
as, Peaches and Pears.

Saturday Specials
2 pounds Ginger Snaps - - - -
2 Heads Lettuce - - - - - . .
2 Quarts Cranberries - - -
5 pounds Sweet Potatoes - - - -
3 pounds Caddie Graham Crackers •

tt
0
0

g
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FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

! October ">. 1S93.
The Ao'air creamery has closed for

the winter. ,
i Ed. L. Newton and wife will soon
become residents of Anita. j

j The Peoples Party are looking for
; an official organ in Cass county.
I Virgil Stuart has been appointed^
[janitor of the south side school house.
i The K. P's. will probably lease the ;
, Odd Fellows hall for a term of years, jSCHOOL NOTES.

Next week is Anita's Home-Comin* ' o](, frien(,g jn Jefferson countV) Wis-
Festival, and every effort is being
put forth by the school to make it a
success. The entire student body will
participate in the parade and Miss
Bell is coaching several special fea-
tures for trie program.

There will be no high school paper
this year, due to the fact that it has
not been found a paying proposition.
Delegates from the grades and1 the
faculty met last Tuesday evening and

consm.
The new Odd Fellows hall at AcTair !

will be dedicated some time in De-
cember.

Ten thousand dollars in taxes were
paid into Treasurer Brown's office last
Saturday.

The Eastern Stars have had their
pictures took. Quite a nice looking
lot of girls.

Our public schools are moving along
it was unanimously de'cided to dis- j »mootUy, every department being in
continue the paper for this year, and c«""Petent hands.

Alf Steinmetz carries his right eye

The Rexall's Annual One Cent Sale
will be held during the Home-Corning
Festival -week. "Jt

J. W. Budd of Atlantic is in the
city this week, looking after subscript-
ion business for the News-Telegraph.

no
Genuine "Red Top" steel fence

posts. Buy the best, they ccst
Wore.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

Paul Denham of Griswold was an
over Sunday visitor with friends in
the city.

The Recall's Annual One Cent Sale
will te held during the Home-Coming'
Festival week.

give the news to the local papers. We
wish to take this opportunity of i done up in a slingr' the result of being

kicked' by a horse.
Mrs» William Wagner and her

take this opportunity
thanking the business men for their
support during the previous two years.

daughters, Hallie and Pearl, returned ;
Three new students have enrolled in ' Sunday morning from Muscatine coun-

It

E. S. HOLtv:>,
Practice in all Courts. Opinion 01
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
ates a Specialty. tf

CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Council Chamber
Anita, Iowa
September 25th., 1923

A called meeting of the Town Council of the Incorporated Town of Ani ta ,
Iowa, was held at the Town Hall.
; Members present: Mavor Campbell; Councilmen Campbell. Holton, Shaf-
fer and Lewis Absent : Burke.

Certificate o' Engineers showing that improvement had been completed
according to contract, on the secoLU. ibird and fourth contracts, were then
read.

Motion by Campbell, seconded by Holton, that the a,bove certificates be
accepted, as read.

Those voting
AYE:—Camp bell, Holtor, Shatter and Lewis.
ABSENT:-Burke.
Mayor Campbell then declared the certificates d u l y adopted and accepted

Certificate of Engineers Showing That the Second Contract Embraces i he
Following Materials and Work.

ty. i
Our friend, Dr. W. R. Koob of i

i Brayton, has been nominated for cor-1
j oner by the republicans of Audubon i

Birdie Kirkham, Dorothy Chinn and ; county. |

I the high school. Maurice and James
I McEldowney in the 12th. and Jean-
; ette McEldowney in the 9th. grade.

Meta Knowlton visited the high school
Friday afternoon.

A large party of little folks assisted
Master Bert Boatright in appropriate-
ly celebrating his birthday last "Wed-j

The following program was given nesday afternoon. " .

Protracted meetings are in pro- <
gress at the Lincoln township Baptist
church, conducted by Rev. Harry Fer- i
guson, the pastor. '

A bank that was compelled to sus- j
pend, says the Chariton Democrat.!
posted up the following notice: "This
bank is not busted. It owes the peo-!

in the assembly last Friday morning
Reading, Genevieve Karns.
Reading. Eldon Millard.
Piano Solo, Florence Rickle.

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
A. A. Robertson, Pastor.

8683.2
90.7

9959.5
82.4
35.0

6304
4720.8
2736.8

]
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192
19
7 8
9.9

Class 4 Curb and Gutter, at
Curved Sections at
Class P Paving "

" K " . "
Lin. ft. ]2" v. s. p. "
Cu. yds. grading "
Sq. ft. walks removed '•
" " " const.

Inlet
M. H. adjusted "
Peet headers li

Standard P Ds "
Scj. yds. 6" P Ds "
" " 4 " P D s

Force acct. on Locust street
Engineers Pees
Incidentals

8 .90
1 00
3 09
2 00
1 00

75
08
20

5 00
45

4 50
2 70
2 00

6693.8
104

6711.4
2654.5

28
243

4472
1910.8
1404.8

9
107

24
4,1

24

Third Contract Materla'saad Work
Class 4 Curb and Gutter at $ 90
Curved Sect. " l 00
Class P Paving ' 3 09
" G " ' 2 5 8

Lin. ft 10" v. s. p. ' GO
" " 32" v. s. p. ' 1 00

Cu. yds . grading ' 75
Sc\. It. walks removed ' 08
" " '' const. ' 20

M. H. adjusted ' 5 00
Ft. headers " 45
Standard drives " 4 50
Sq. yds . 6" P Ds " 2 70
" " 4 " P D s " 200

Force acct. Locust street
Engineers fees
Incidentals

083.3
13

880.4
359

3

Fourth Contract Materials and Work
Class 4 Curb and Gutter
Curved sect.
Class C paving
Cu, yds. grading
Standard dr ives
Engineers fees
Incidentals

90
1 00
2 58

75
4 50

8 7 814 88
90 70

30 774 86
104 80
35 00

4 728 00
377 66
547 36
22 50 '
5 i 00
86 40
85 50
21 06
19 80

158 70
2 023 98
1 494 20

IMS 495 20

$ C 024 42
104 00

20 738 23
6 848 61

14 00
243 00

3 354 00
157 66
280 96
45 00
75 15

108 00
11 07
48 00

100 00
1 719 10
1 221 (K)

841 142 20

524 97
13 00

2 271 43
269 20

].'{ rx)
139 15
50 00

$ 3 281 30

RESOLUTIONS, ACCEPTING WORK, AND ORDERING PRFPAR
ATION OF PLAT AND SCHEDULE OP ASSESSMENTS on Second Third
and Fourth Contracts, were then read. ' 5

Motion by Lewis, seconded by Shaffer, that the above RESOLUTION!
be accepted as read.

j : Those voting
i j AYE:—Campbell, Holton, Shaffer and Lewis.
' ABSENT:-Burke. ' • . , ' . .

Mayor Campbell then declared the RESOLUTIONS du ly adopted an
•accepted,

; ! j I There being no other business, the Council adjourned.
' ] ' . ' . w- T . BIGGS,
*-."' . Clt'.i.

*4
4

Next Sunday is Rally Day. Why
not plan to attend Sunday School and
church services.

The Ladies Aid Society will hold a
neeting on Thursday afternoon at the
church. There will be an important
session and work for all.

The Missionary Society will meet
with Mrs. H. E. Campbell on Friday
afternoon.

Sunday Services.
10:00 A. M., Sunday School. As

next Sunday is Rally Day we hope

CHRISTMAS IS COMING
The more savings days there are

before Christmas, the more satisfactory
will be the shopping days.

Christmas seems, a long; way off,
but it will be here before you realize it
Start saving now to make this Christ
mas the best ever. A Savings Accoun
at the Anita Bank is the place for your
Christmas money reserve.

THE ANITA BANL
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
• HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R, ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier,

pie $36,000 and the people owe it $55,-
000. It is the people that are bustej.
When they pay us we will pay them."

I

Nashua woolnap plaid blankets come
in extra large size, at $4.75. Rack-
et. It

+ FARM BUREAU NOTES
+ By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

CLOVER SEED SHORTAGE.
A statement released September

19th by Charjes F. Sarle, Agricultural
Statistician, shows a large shortage

f i n Red and Alsike clover seed crops.!

F. M. Nebe and Henry Dackerf of
Atlantic were business callers in the
city Monday afternoon.

Mrs. J. S. Bell, who had been spend-
ing several weeks in the city with he»
son, D. C. Bell and family, left Tues-
day for Des Moines where she will
spend a few weeks with relatives.

• • •_ .»» ,̂ w«jt.t» T jbj *kujj r -u-'tt * " C uv/iJC ' TJ , n . .

that all the teachers and officers and | ?<*orts .fr°m S»»PP«-S at ™ stations
scholars will be present.

11:00 A. M., Sermon. Special
Music.

7:30 P. M., We will join in the un-
ion service at the M. E. church. Rev.
McEldowney will preach the sermon.

To the above services all are invit-
ed.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
4 - * - - f f - f - f - f - f 4 - f - f * - f 4 - f 4
Services o.re held over Long's

""urniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

C. E. Garroute and wf to' Lizzie
virjcham wd 4 23 21 all ne4 se4
9-77-34 s of r r, $1 etc.
H. R. Redburn and wf to Bert Hess

vd 9 20 23 It 12 b 3 H. L. Brown add
\nita, $1 etc.,

John E. Ruggles (sgl) to May H.
Juggles qcd 9 27 23 all hit in n 3-4

< 84 and ne4 33-77-34, $1 etc.

Medium weight, fine ribbed union
uits, men's sizes at only $1.45.
lacket. it

From all appearances, the Home-
oming Festival in Anita will be a big

event for all who attend.

The postal department has decided
.0 postpone further flying with the
transcontinental night mail until next
Pring.

in the principal producing stations in-'!
dicateo' shipments of the 1922 crop o f '
red clover seed aggregating 17,560,000
pounds, and estimated prospective
shipments from the same stations,
1923 crop, at 5,560,000 pounds—about i
one-third of last year's crop. Cause'
of shortage is accounted for by large
decrease in acreage and1 unfavorable ;
weather, conditions during April and'
May, then draught after the first hay '
crop. Very little of the first crop of i
medium red clover was harvested for
seed.

It is safe to say that more acreage
should be seed*! for the good of the
land and to balance production. The
farmer who waits until March to buy
clover seed will very likely have to
take foreign seed at a high price. Ar-
range to buy from your neighbor be-
fore he lets the seed houses buy his
supply, ship it out of the neighbor-
hood to be shipped back to you at
greatly increased price.

OCTOBER FIRST, FLY-FREE
DATE.

Word has been received from Dr. C.
J. -Drake, State Entomologist announ-
cing October first as the "FLY-FREE-
DATE."

Quite good co-operation has been
received from wheat growers this
year as only a small percent have
sown their wheat before this date. It
is hoped that the loss caused by the
Hessian Fly next year will be greatly
reduced from the enormous loss of
this year of more than $70,000 in
Cass County.

E. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice OB
abstracts. Probate work 'a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Mrs. Maude Davies, who had been
visiting in the city with her parents,
John H. Aldrich and wife, and with
other relatives and friends, left Tues-
day evening for her home at Spokane,
Washington.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, OT.i

Ball Band' rubber footwear. Hack-
et.

The Pythian Sisters held a «;«•.!:?
at the K. P. hall Monday eveninj

Barrett Roofing is the be;:, sr.d
costs no more.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO,

Medium weight fine ribbed uni;j
suits for boys and girls. These z\
priced according to the size. Rack-
et. H

We Mount Your
BIRDS-ANIMALS.-F/S//ES

rugs, etc., TAN your furs at mos
reasonable prices. K.
The Nebraska Taxidermist.

13tli and Howard .Streets
•Omaha. Xebr.

Hard Coal

a
!
$a
$a
#
a
i
a

Carload on the way.
1 Leave your orders at once] before |
§ it is all gone. \ } $

I FULLERTONTuMBER CO. f
ANITA Phone 14.

Iowa alligators are the latest pro-
duct of this great state—or are they ?
Prom Farrag-ut comes ihe story of i
two young men, Herman Humes and
J. E. Coleman, digging in Coleman's
potato patch near that town, -when
they found a live alligator 12 inches
long. The reptile appeared friendly
to the extent that it permitted its jaws
to be tied shut, with a handkerchief,
when it was then carried home for a
pet, so the story goes. People in
Shenandoah heard of this, and immed-
iately proceeded to dig up a Shenan-
doah alligator, the story being that
D. S. Locu'on, in the early morning
found an alligator in his cellar. But
when Clarence Welch, a Vocal author-
ity on alligators and lizards was ask-
ed to come and see the critter, he pro-
nounced it a ground puppy, the kind
that lives in wet places such as sew-
ers so the Shenandoah story fell to
th? -:-vH.—Clarinrfa Hwald.

Chamoisuede gloves, some extra
quality with fancy gauntlets. Rack-
et. ' It

Jared Blattner of Atlantic was vis-
iting with friends and looking after
business matters in the city Tuesday.

Mrs. Henrietta Chalmers, who had
been visiting in the city with her
niece, Mrs. H. 0. Stone and family, re-
turned Monday morning to her home
at Stuart.

Paul P. Edwards, who recently
bought the R. L. Robinson hardware
store, has sold half interest in the
same to Wm. Bear, and Mr. Bear has
sold half interest in his implement
store to Mr. Edwards. The imple
ment stock is being moved from, the
building where it has been located for
the past two years, to the room where
the. hardware stock is located. The
new.firm will be known as the Anita
Hardware and Implement Co.

IOWA

GOAL
We are receiving cars of it every

day. Now is the time to fill up
bins. The wise bird won't put it
Send us your orders now, or telephone
Old man winter is not so far away
tWill you be ready for him?
The Farmers Coop-

Anita; Iowa.
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

Washington
v The administrative committee of the

National Catliolic Welfare council, rep-
resenting tlie Catholic church in Amer-
ica, was received by President Cool-
Idge at Washington.

' * * *
Secretary Weeks at Washington re-

ceived a telegram from departmental
commanders of the American Legion
in the six New England states offering
to act as recruiting agencies "to raise
New England's quota for the 1024 citi-
zens' military training camps."

* » »
Under a • convention concluded be-

tween the United States and Bulgaria,
money order exchange between tie
two governments, which was Interrupt-
ed during the war, will be resumed.
It is announced at Washington.

* * *
Chairman Farley of the shipping

board announced at Washington that
the Dollar line of San Francisco paid
$4,000,000 for the ships it recently
bought from the board. The average
price was 540 a ton.

* * *
Careful consideration was given by

President Coolldge at Washington to
the proposals of a delegation of bank'
ers from the Northwest for the revival
of the wheat corporation or some simi-
lar agency.

* * »
Northwestern bankers were advised

by Eugene Meyer, Jr., of the War Fi-
nance corporation at Washington to
develop co-operative wheat marketing
associations in their sections and to
lower their interest rates on loans to
farmers.'

* * *
The executive committee of the Na-

tional League of Women Voters de-
cided at Washington to urge the next
congress to adopt a child-labor amend-
ment to the Constitution and to join
the World court.

* • *
Chief Justice Taft and the senior

Judges of the Federal Circuit courts
conferred at Washington, discussing
the condition of dockets in their cir-
cuits. The judges are seeking means
to expedite cases.

* * *
The bureau of plant Industry at

Washington announced that the chest
nut blight, since its introduction into
America from Asia, has been spread-
ing southward, northward and west-
ward.

* * * *
Responding to an Invitation to de-

liver an address at a Harding memo-
rial meeting In New York November
2, President Coolidge at Washington
declined, saying he preferred to carry
out Harding's policies.

Thirty-five thousand men volun-
teered . in Oklahoma In response to
Governor Walton's call of troops to
put down the Ku Klux Klan.

* * *
Fourteen persons ore known to have

been killed in violent windstorms which
struck Council Bluffs, la., and Louis-
| ville, Xeli., the latter being fourteen
miles southwest of Omaha. Six others
are missing and more than twenty In-
jured.

* * »
Harvard university announced at

Cambridge, Mass.. that George Wlp-
glcsworth has .been re-elected presi-
dent cf the Harvard board of over-
seers.

* » »
Miles C. Riley, at Madison. \Vis., sec-

retary of the conference of governors,
announced the governors of the states
will meet President Coolldge at Wash-
ington on October 20. The conference
is expected to concern enforcement of
prohibition.

* » *
The American Federation of Labor

will seek the incorporation in the plat-
forms of the major parties at the next
national conventions of n "wet" plsinU,
Samuel Gompers, president of the fed-
eration, declared nt Washington.

* * *
'Disturbances will occur during the

insular senatorial election October 2,
according to predictions issued from
various political headquarters at M.i-
nila. It Is feared that bloodshed may
ensue.

* * *

Marines Re-Enact a Battle of the Civil War

Personal
Edwin G. Cooley, superintendent of

the Chicago public schools from 1000
to 1909, died Friday after a protracted
illness at a north shore health re-
sort in Winnetka. Mr. Cooley was
sixty-six years old.

* * *
Chauncey J. Filley, a delegate at

large to the Republican national con-
vention which nominated Abraham
Lincoln for president in 1804, died In
St. Louis at the age of ninety-three.

* * *

Domestic
Mayor Gus Blair and Chief of Po-

lice Joe Boston of Murphysboro were
indicted by a grand jury for alleged
conspiracy to obstruct justice. It is
charged that they destroyed liquor
which was needed as evidence.

* .* •
Three men who visited San Miguel

island, 85 miles from Santa Barbara,
Cal,, report that the liner Cuba, which
was wrecked on the Island on Septem-
ber 8, has been seized by 10 armed
men.

* * *
Unseasonably warm weather the last

two days at Minneapolis, Minn., has
resulted in at least one heat prostra-
tion, police reported Thursday. A
maximum temperature of 84 was re-
corded.

* * •
Sixty members of the legislature

who ire fighting Governor Walton
were dispersed without the firing of a
gun when they attempted to meet in
the state capltol at Oklahoma City.

* * •
Out of more tlian eighty passengers

believed to have been on the Casper-
Denver Burlington express No. 30,
which plunged into the flood-waters of
the Platte river fifteen miles from
Casper, Wyo., only forty have been ac-
counted for.

Harford T. Marshall, who assisted
In the prosecution of Harry Thaw tind

Sporting
De Muyter, the winner of the James

Gordon Bennett balloon race in 1922,
took the cup again this year. He
landed In Sweden, a distance of 1,173
kilometers from Bruscels.

* * *

Foreign
Secretary Jouhoux of the French

Labor federation, proposed to the min-
ers' convention at Paris that a great
demonstration be held there Armistice
day in favor of amnesty for the Ger-
man miners whom France and Belgium
deported from the Ruhr.

* * *
A resolution adopted by the League

of Nations at Geneva declares that
valuable services to the cause of world
peace are being rendered by the Boy
Scout and also the Girl Guide move-
ments.

* • •
Miss M. R. Sharp and Miss Darroch,

both connected with the British-China
Inland mission, were captured by ban-
dits at Shlhawahslan on September 23,
according to reports from Chlakiakow.

* * *
The League of Nations at Geneva

formally admitted Ethiopia to mem
bershlp. Admission had been held up
because of charges that the Abyssinian
empire continued to condone slavery.

* « *
The Mexican population decreased

nearly 1,000,000 between 1910 and
1020, according to preliminary figures
from the 1921 census. The population
in 1910 was 15,100,309; in 1921, 14,190,-
312, according to a Mexico City dis-
patch.

General Slashtchev, defender of the
Crimea during the World war, has
been executed by the Russian govern-
ment, according to advices from Mos-
cow. He was charged with treason.

* * *
Reports from Hungary state that

wheat taken from the tomb of King
Tut-Ankh-Amen and planted on a form
near Budapest, has been harvested,
yielding an excellent quality of grain.

* * *
President Cosgrove issued a state-

ment at Dublin declaring that the Free
State is facing tremendous losses as
a result of strikes In Dublin and else-
where. Governmental Intervention bus
been asked.

* • *
The German republic has organized

its forces against the Bavarian mon-
archists and Communists, and sur-
rounded Berlin with troops.

* * *
While inspecting the Moscow pris-

ons, Senator King, Democrat, of Utah,
visited Archbishop Zipllak, head of the
Roman Catholic church in Russia, who
was sentenced to serve ten years for
counter-revolutionary activities.

* * *
Secretary of the Treasury Adolfo

de la Huerta's resignation has been
accepted by President Obregon. His
resignation makes it possible for him
to reconsider his decision not to be-
come a candidate for president.

* * *
Russian troops have occupied the

Persian port of Enzell, after a fight
on the Russo-Perslan border In which
six members of the Persian garrison
of Bnlyasavar were killed, according
to a Simla dispatch.

* * *
Despite threat of a general strike if

they do not evacuate the city, Japa-
nese marines and sailors who landed
at Amoy In order to protect Formo-
sans from alleged attacks by Chinese
refuse to leave.

* * *
A Dublin dispatch says Irish export-

ers, are being notified by the Free

United States marines in their annual maneuvers in Virginia, re-euncting the battle of New Market, which toot-
place in 1SG4.

Scene During the Conflagration in Berkeley

"eaTs 1 terTcTed asU;nT;/t,;e defcn ffl
ta!e ft™" ««»*« «**> **»*•

attorneys in the Becker murder case. ^^nT-S^'t '&%S
was committed to the state asylum for
the insane at Mlddletown, Conn.

Two women were drowned when an
automobile carrying six persons was
driven into Norfolk (Vn.) harbor at
army base pier. Mrs. J. W. Moss,
driver of the machine, and Mrs. James
P. Stevenson lost their lives.

Berkeley, the beautiful city where the University of 'California is located, was swept by a flre that destroyed
aome sixly blocks in the best residence section. Students are here seen fighting the flames.

Another Cable Across the Atlantic WALES COMES INCOG

While the American end' of the largest cable across the Atlantic be-
tween America and England was laid at Far Rockaway, N. Y., the British
end was being laid at Weston Super Mare, England, In construction of this
?^ the la*est ever manufactured for deep-sea operation—more than
1,000,000 pounds of copper nnd 1,800,000 pounds of gutta percba were used.

This photograph shows the English end being laid.

Boston Has Radio Church on Wheels

llsh equivalent, "Made In Ireland.
Tlio order follows a protest by the
United States customs authorities,
who declared goods entering America
must be marked in English.

» * *
A dictatorship was proclaimed In

Bavaria a few hours after the German
government formally announced Its
surrender to France in the passive war
In the Ruhr, says a Berlin dispatch.

«K

I
p

I
Boston has this latest bit of ecclesiastical architecture. It is complete—
i to tho r.-oss which is illuminated at night. From the platform sermons

sent out frequently to two thousand persons. The preacher is

Here is Baron Renfrew, better
known as the prince of Waletf, as he
landed In Quebec on his way to hit
ranch in western Canada.

INDIANA BEAUTY

Miss Nona Rhule of Columbus, Ind.,
winner of the recent Indiana etate
beauty contest, is a trained pianist and
singer. She is twenty years of age and
a brunette.

Depreciated Value.
"Politeness • doesn't cost anything."
"No," - replied Mrs. Flimgilt. "It

really Isn't worth bothering about.
Anybody can aflord it."

;» T —--^wvvv
I Iowa State N

There is a good ,
bridge work being
the state this fall
secondary roads.

Iowa State

at A
e>

-„ l

mid-west schools.
The sixtieth session of ,,m

western Iowa Baptist as<oc
a profitable three-day me,Ur'
burg a few days ago " ° u l«au.

The condition of loiva bank
now tells a story of progres ,"-'"
dai-.n of loans in the last tV 'w

at a remarkably rapid rate ""
Iowa state 'college at AD

high honors in the annual
Judging contest at the daiv
congress held at Waterloo (5"/e

Farmers In the vicinity \>t,
who raised peas for the 'v,?1

Canning Company at that n|!,
lized 533 an acre on their lin" **

It has been announced thjMic
000 will be expended in ttm\ '
the Anthes hotel at Fort Maili^
building a forty room addition ^

The twelfth annual camp W(j hrt
of the fox hunters will be hell!
Unionville October Sth to 13th ite
will be an ox roast October 12th

The northwest Iowa conference ot
the Methodist Episcopal church open
ed at Sioux City with about 500 L
tors an-1 their wives in attendance

Dr. Charles J. Kinkier, veterinir.
ian in charge of suppressing anthra
in South Dakota, is sakl to be afflict-
ed with the disease, in a local ho*
pital.

William Greenway, who has shave!
250,000 people has just celebrated olj
eighty-third birthday at itaatte,
He has been barbering slxty-threi
years.

Announcement is made of the to
ting of a contract for the bulUlaijf
a new church home for the Epwj
Methodist congregation of ft
Dodge.

Proposed legislation for UK »i
vancement of social work in lonli
being discussed by the executively
mitte of the state conference ot u>
cial work.

Education for the blind and dti!
children in Iowa will be urged by ita
sub-committee of the education BIB-
mittee of the Iowa Federation ol Wo-
men's Club.

The Iowa Anti-Saloon League will
send copies of the United Ttates Con-
stitution, with the 18th amendment
underscored, to sub-organizations in
each county.

Slightly in excess of $10,000,00! in
income taxes was collected fo r th
first three quarters of this veat.i*
cording to figures released by the coV
lector of internal revenue for low

Hamburg is to have a state park
of 160 acres, decision baring just been
reached by the state park commis-
sion. The site is one of unusual his-
toric interest and picturesque beauty.

About 6,000 flsh of various families
have been unloaded in the Iowa river
at Eldora. The flsh came from Sa-
bula and were secured by tlia com-
munity club from tl'f stata butchery.

The Iowa State Association of Re-
gistered Nurses will meet in its twen-
tieth annual convention in Waterloo,
October 9th to 12th to AiscuBa means
of raising the standards of P«™°
health. . ,„„

Potatoes, pastures, hay lands, taU
seeding o£ grasses, clover and all*
fa have been greately benefited oy
the weather of the past Sew weew,
although rains were excessive in some
counties of the state. f.I(lHon

An opinion on bank stock tt»u
given the State Auditor by the AU
ney General holds that a county Wart
of supervisors can not refun '
claimed to be excessive where tney
were voluntarily paid.

Increase in the Negro ^
of Iowa, which is now on
er than it ,was at the
world war, has not yet .»- 0,

•Moines. jersey
Thirty head of nlgh-graae ^

and Guernsey milk cows a ^
bead of calves were brong"^ ^
manman from Southern mt\d
sold, at auction. The sale an
to $2,193.73. The cows average
a head. 5153,5$

Contracts amounting to «
and involving the first expe»« (,,
under the Rockefeller f o u n u a ' , -
250,000 gift, matched by the w ,
Iowa, have been signed,' , , , ' t j i '
is to be spent on an addition
Children's Hospital at Iowa t ^

When eastern bankers iw j
bankers attending the con . iol|»
the American Bankers as Jss
Atlantic'City about the DUMB ^
look in Iowa, they are going „
optimistic opinions whlcii ^
backed up with facts and fib" „„,
ing what has been done, M,.
predictions of the future «l» |elj8
ed on nortaal indications ot crop
and values. , , or» on "9

Iowa has less "waste law* (W
farms than any oilier "taW^
union, according to fig"T(" er of
back by the state eoroini« ,»
labor, from the convention ^ ̂
ternational Association «
ployment services of Toi »^soUjated

Superintendents of ' c01lBty
achoolB, Wbool boards • f vlied »
superintendents have been ' (U c
attend the annual con er ^^
dar Falls on consol J«t«- nclj
problems to be held lu ,erci>ee,
with the normal tratab*
December 6th and 7tn.
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M. CHRISTE.VSEV
Automobile repairing.
Welding.
Battery repair:":;.
Crank Shaft truir.g.
Machine work.
All work absolutely guaran-

teed.
Location rear of Whits Pole

Garage.
4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 + 4 4 4

4 C. BUTLER
-f To

4- SEE BETTER
•f Optometrist.
•f Correct Glasses For Young
4 or Old.
4- Consider your eye-sight it
4 may not last always.
4- . Atlantic, Iowa.

John Anthony , of Sac City, has 800
pi.-.voii> on his pigeon t'arm in the-
edite of that city. S. M. Stouffer says
that evt-ry day four to eight new
pipe'jns break through their shells.
When it is n?mombored that a pisreon
irro'.vs to ma tu r i ty in 2S Jays an idea
will be had of the speed with which
the popula t ion of the .pi.ireon farm is
increasing'. It was a year ago last
January that Mr. Anthony first be-
came interested in pigeons. He
bous'ht a few birds from a well-known
loft at Alia and soon became so inter-
esti'd in caring for them that he
bought more. He was careful in his

CRANE ON IOWA.
"If Congress were to offer n'.e my

choice of any state in the Union as
a reward for my worth and modest},
I should say unhesi tat ingly, 'Give r.u;
Iowa.'

"Because Iowa is the most Am.'ri- 1
can State in the nation.

"There are few millionaires, few
paupers. No scum, no a'resrs, to spe&U
of. They are just plain United States
folks.

"Iowa buys more first class reading'
matter than any other state except
Xc-w York.

"Every ten miles or so in Iowa there
chautauqua in the summer time

Buy Your
from a

444-444444444444 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
*• I. H. SHEELER
*• Chiropractor
4- .Office in The Anita Bank
*• Building.
+• Calls Attended Day or Night.
*• Teleyhones
#• Office 2 on 256

: Residence 3 on 256

is a
And when you find chautauquas you

selections and has nothine but pure find the people of the westem world

bred White Swiss Monduines of. first- Bt their be«t
da--s quality. j ,,If any foreignc,. wants to see wha,

Sue City pigeon meat is served- in a reai genuine, dyed in the wool Unit-
some of the most elegant hotels and ed states is, let him attend a chautau-
restaurants in Chicaeo, where a squab qua _«„. «.,v«.*.. ^ „_. -
d i n n e r costs from three to six dollars .-iowa is the Xew. E,;'Jan,j. New

! a plate. The p.g-eons are kept in two, Enjrland is not New En-land anv
bu, ldm_s, one of which is 90 feet loner. niore. It is BWampedf diluted and

The mother bird generally sits on the waghed out by immigrants.
nest in the morning and at night, while "There is about as much of the old
the male takes her place during the Mayflower stock left in Massachusetts
afternoon to let her get some fresh as there is old colonial furniture in
air. The male and female each se- Xantucket
cretes milk in its craw and feeds the "Boston ' i s Irish, Worcester is

4 1 little pi-eons by spitting into their Swedish and Lowell is a little of ev-
+ j throats. The mature pigeons are fed erything.
4. , a balanced ratio i c. uprising Canadian . »iowa ' is where. the New Eng.iand.

ire stone
A

»-44-4444444444444 4
j peas, Milo maize, Russian
j wheat, and kaffir ccrn.

1*' + + + + + 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *•
+ Pumps, Mills, Tanka. 4-
•f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4-
•*• Plumbing Supplies. 4
•*• Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
•*• ANITA PUMP CO. 4-
•*• First door west of Stager's 4-

.*• Cafe. 4-
•f Come in and figure with me. -f
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 + 4 4 4 4 ; 4 - 4 +

0. Goodwin and family have rented
the Jared Blattner residence property
on Rose Hill Avenue, and are moving
into it this week.

Miss Laura Millhollin of Des Moines

home of her parents, M. Millhollin
and wife.

millet, ens that had snap have gone to.
"In a recent financial paper I note:
" 'That the farms of Iowa are worth

more than the farms of Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
Pvhode Island, Connecticut, New Jer-
sey, Delaware, Maryland, West Vir-
ginia, South Carolina, Florida, Ala-
bama, Arizona, Utah,

DR.

Offlee

P. T. WILLIAMS
DENTIST

Second Floor of L, EL
Caliber Block.

'Phone: Office 2 on 177.
Residence S on 177.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and son are
in. Des Moines where they are spend-
ing the week with relatives and
friends.

5c to lOc worms a pig with Bowen's

" 'The increase in the value of Iowa
farm land in the last ten years Is
greater than the increase in value of
all farm land in Montana, Idaho,
Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Nevada, Louisiana and
Oregon combined.

'The Iowa corn crop is greater in

At the Latest Prices—The Lowest
in History

You will find the Firestone Dealer one
of the stable business men of your com-
munity ,\ He offers a clean, freah stock,
backed by a well organized service. He
wants you as a permanent customer.

That is the reason he sells Firestone
tires. He knows and has plenty of proof
that they are the best tires on the mar-
ket. He can give you the greatest value
and thereby retain your trade for years.

Every day you find new proof of this
unequalled value. On the 15th of this
month, Firestone Tires set two.new dirt
track records at Syracuse when Tommy
Milton slid around four turns at every
mile and covered the 100 miles in 73 min-
utes, 33 hundredths seconds. He also
established a new world's record for one
mile by covering it in 42 and 28 hun-
dredtha seconds. The next four cars to
finish were also equipped 'with Firestone
Gum-Dipped Cords. Each one of them

went the entire race without a stop. This
and every other important race this year
was won on Firestone Gum-Dipped
Cords and Steam-Welded Tubes. Such
performance gives you conclusive proof
of their strength and durability.

Not only do race drivers use Firestone
Tires as protection to their lives and the
surest way to victory, but the largest
tire buyers in the world insist on and
buy Firestone* Tires for economy and
service. These buyers include the leading
car manufacturers, the biggest commer-
cial car operators and the tasicab and
mptorbus operators. 57,639,714 tire
miles were sold to taxicab and motorbus
operators in the month of August.

Think this over. You cannot afford
to accept anything less than Firestone
service and economy. You can buy this
service and economy from any of the
dealers listed below.

liquid worm expeller. It is safe to |value than tlle wheat crop of Canada
use and sure gets the worms. ! or Argentina.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN. j " 'That the annual corn crop in
Iowa is worth more than the annual

anthracite

C. G. HAYTER

ANITA WAGON SHOP
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

All kinds of wagon work and
planing mill work.

When in need of anything
in my line give me a call. '

Now is the time to get your
window screens fixed1 up.

George Daughenbaugh of Wiota lost yield of either iron ore, »..v..*«^^c

a valuable cow ano^horse by lightning coal, or the products of all the gold,
j Friday morning. The cow was in- silver, or copper mines of the United

+; suved. States.'
•*• i "Some State."

America Should Produce Its Own Rubber-

Mrs. J. B. Herriman is in Shenan-
•f i doah this week, being in' attendance i Postmaster Newton informs us that

at the state convention of the W. C. T., more business was done at the local
U.

— • i t - - — . — „„..._ »_ „ U41W ivv,c*i • V i t t i V t J ) I.VJ1 U 111 L1411 L, V \f\f "\JlJd«HUH 111 IcllfC

The convention this year will post office last Monday than was ever, seeding is essential, since one early
mark the fiftieth anniversary of the done at the office in one day since the seeded field will-.breed enough flies in

4
4
4
4-
4-,
41 Frank Dorsey,

1 were over from
I spending:

CAN STOP HESSIAN FLY LOSS.

If Hessian fly losses are to be pre-
vented, community co-operation in late

"women crusaders" of the union. j establishment of the office. the fall to infest all of the fields in
: T-. . , , „ (the neighborhood the following spring

chi ldren, . The Avoca basebal team Is disband- accordinff to the entomology depart-
*..„,.... ,„. ,f*„. a successful year, both from ; mpnt of Iowa State Collegf

L. R. JOHNSON
Dentist

Office upstairs over Long'a
Furniture Store.

Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.

wife and
Atlantic Sunday,' »"!?

the day with E. C. Dorsey point of games won and on the finan-
family. | cial side, the Journal-Herald says.

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
TO HELP WORTHY BOYS

DES MOINES, Iowa, Oct. 3.—
Probably 40 or 50 Iowa boys will this
year enter Iowa State college with the
assistance of scholarships offeree? by
the state board of education. The
number will depend largely upon the
enrollment at the college, the boa,rd

Edgar D. Vernon and wife of El-
liott, Iowa, visited in the city over
Saturday and Sunday with their par-
ents, R. D. Vernon and wife and H.
A. Karns and wife.

bcomeestabli sh-
in wheat flel'ds^ no mea»ure» can be tfon on the «holanhips.

I1 xr W 7~; , The boy, have $300 m the treasury to | taken to control it. I n j u i - y c a n b e
J j Mrs Homer Roob visited a few be dmded among the playei-s. The; prevented in but oneway. That is by
+ days the past week at Purfield Iowa team was composed of home players seeding on after the ff f d *
•*• the guest of her aunt, Mrs. George for all but one game. — - ' --

44 -44 - 4-4- 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
4 KUNZ GRAIN
+ COMPANY
•fr Exclusive Agents
4- For
•f Numa Block Coal
4- Highest Market Price Paid
+ Far
•f All Kinda of Grain
4- Let us Figure with You »n Your
4- COAL
4- M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

4 Bates and husband. Mrs. Bates will j
be remembered by Anita people as The county auditor of Taylor coun-e r e y n a peope as . -
the widow of the late William H. Bos- • iy in som8 over the records at Bsd-

ford recently discovered that for 43

The only way, according to Carl J.
Drake, state entomologist, to control
the Hessian fly is by farm practice.
Below are listed some means which j industry.

The scholarships amountMo approxi-
mately §50 and are to be applied
through the cancellation of certain
fees at the college. They apply to
the two year course in agriculture
and the two year course in trades and

-«. M »*,. .viiv.j vnov.w T ci cu tliat J.UI *«O ,

years the taxpayers' money had gone1 !j!;ve P1<oved effective, practically.
Uo not emoarasa your rrienda "by I towards supporting one Martin Kelso

asking them to sign your bond, sbtain j in the insane asylum. Kelso holds
title to nearly 200 acres of land and

I has 810,000 in tha bank besides. The
j county will enter suit to recover
money paid for his care.

a surety bond from
E. S. HOLTON,

Attorney and Agent for
American Surety Company of

New York.
And be under obligation to

one.

the

no

0 oo-ooooo-o-oooo
2 H. E. C A M P B E L L $

PtiDSlclan and Surgeon
OfflcB In Campball block ovor W*o-

ursiestanraat. Rosldonce 3 blocks
north of M. E. church. Csils pjompt-
lu itttndod dau or night X

KHXK> O-O-OO-CXXK)

*>
tt-

* 4 4 4 4 44 4 4* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If you need any kind of 4

draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4
service in short order. Pbont 4
310. +

PARK PANTITORIUM
Atlantic, Iowa.

Whefe They Klean Klothea
Klean.

S. L. McFARLAND,
Proprietor.

MRS. S. W. CLARK,
Local Agent.

A total of 77,850 soldier bonus war-
rants had been issued up to Septem-
ber 10th The money paid out to the
ex-service men aggregates about $15,-
360,000. Applications received to
date number 102,225. Last week 1100
claims were approved and warrants
mailed out. Few forgeries of Iowa
soldiers bonus checks have been re-

crop rotation -when

They should be used whenever possi- years of age or older^ and must ha
ble. The recommendations are: completed the eighth .grade, or its

equivalent. The scholarships are
not open to high school students.

Applications are to be made to the
registrar at Ames.

Boys seeking the-scholarships will
be judged on their need for financial
assistance, their character arid their
promise of ability and sincerity in
pursuing the courses offered, accord-
ing to President Pearson, of the
college.

1. Practice
practical.

2. Plow under old stubble as soon
as possible after harvest unless wheat
is used to nurse crop, for timothy or
clover.

3. Destroy volunteer wheat in cul-
tivated fields by discing and harrow-
ing on hot, sunny days.

4. Prepare a good seedbed for
! wheat. This conserves moisture and
helps the plant to get a quick start
in life.

5. Secure the co-operation of your

*• 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

«-4 4 4 44 4 ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

ported, according to L. F. Morgans netehbors so th«t no wheat is drilled
head of the bonus board. At the before the fly-free date-
present time, less than 15 cheeks of In decidin8' uP°n procedure with

seeding wheat, always remember thatthe more than 77,000 claims paid have seedm£ wheat, always remember that
been cashed by someone other than i the Hessian f1^ readily flies from one

: | the rightful parties. The first arrest' field tO anothel" and that e&rlV seed-

4-44444444444444444

» . C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
> Veterinary Surgeon and DentUt 4 j
A Aas't State Veterinarian 4
r Office first door west of Mil- 4 j
f- lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
f Office phone 2 on 193 4
•> Re-;dence phone 3 on 193 4
» 4 < > 4 4 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4

If you want to buy a ntonu- 4
ment and want to buy it right, 4
let us figure with you. 4

If you care for any lettering 4
on monuments already up, we 4
will be glad to do it for you. -f

A. F. CHOATE, 4
Anita, Iowa. +
Phone 220. 4

+44444444444444 4-

to be made for forgery in cashing an-
other's bonus check was that of Jas. L.
Page, former commander of the negro
American Legion post in Waterloo. He!

ed fields are the source of infestation
the- following spring,

,i gists advise.
the entomolo-

Chas. Karns is building a carpenter

turned over to Sheriff Wagner,
Blackhawk county.

of on Chestnut Street.

Another misfortune has tocome
to

P r e s i n t Lynd

>»lng known

G. A D A I R

PbflSlclan and Sura eon
Offlcerover Cltlzeos State Bank

C*!!t Promptly atttadtd, diy
PHONC 226.

Aultl. I O W & .

or

v E. C. DORSEV
* Highest cash price at all
4 times for Poultry, Eg^ and
•*• Cream, also Hidea.
•*• Phone 218.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

»••• J. W. MACKLIN
*• Osteopath
V Office first door east of hotel.
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and
*• Fridaya.

T . , , , _ rtiiuuier misiorcui
In the court house m Des Moines the Tabor College, which

nRt-.or.al and state government jointly, gle under a load of

.support a free employment bureau.' too much to endure_
mere are divisions for both men ant? u • j n_"u has resigned, thepui to none save him

. . S -1 This resignation comes as a surprise
has charge of the women. A and a disappomtme»t Taboi.

| new branch has been added, that of last week with more enrollments

i provid'.nur school teachers with places.' fol. years

In making- the change they state they , ' .
i have had a large- number of call's' Henry Field of Shenandoah takes

ti'i>m young women who have been un- the melon honors of three states, hav-
ab!e to secure positions this year, and , ing exhibited at the state fairs of
1-ave come for aid to get business posi- ,Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas with a
tions for which they are untrained.; challenge of $50 to anyone who could
-The women in industry" include exhibit a larger melon. The nearest
teachers, according to Mrs. Neufeldt. j approach was at Topeka, where a 75-

I Applicants f..;- vork at the employ-' pound melon was shown. The one of
mer.t headquarters are especially num-! Mr. Field's display weighs 95 pounds
erous at this season, she states, when, A mate to it was cut Saturday at the
the young people who have finished seed house and was large enough to
their courses in summer schools must feed 100 people, the entire seed house
be assorteJ as well as the incoming ! force. They are a new variety, which
students at the college. is called the "State House Melon.

To qualify, a studfent.must.be 17 The Free Masons are asking the
Lee. county district court for an or-
der that will permit that organization
to take over the Quaker school m
northern Lee county founded by Jos-
iah White. In Cedar township in Lea
county there are 1,440 acres

' i

Cold weather is coming. Order your
Storm Sash early. s

E. W. HOLMES CO.3t

Recently the electric services in El-
dora, Hardin county, refused to funct-
ion. The trouble men from the elec-
tric light plant made diligent effort to
locate the cause of the difficulty. Fi-
nally a telephone message from Wells-
burg revealed the cause of the trouble.
A squirrel had climbed! a high tension
electric pole and its body got in such
a position as to produce a short cir-
cuit which not only resulted in the
death of the squirrel but it 'also caus-
ed the melting of 200 feet of wire.

The U. S. Bureau of Chemistry is-
sues a warning against the use of
food or drink which has stood for even
a short time in galvanized iron ves-
sels. It also warns against die use of
galvanized iron utensik in making
preserves or jellies or m a container
for cider or jelly or any i'ruit juices.
It has been ascertained that food or
drink, even distilled water, placed fjr
any length of time in suoh vessels,
contains zinc poisoning.

ny ere a , o£ land
on which is located White's institute,
one of the most unique schools in
world It was founded back m the
VVUIIU. Alt YT*J3 j.vi*"-'--

early years of the nineteenth century
by Josiah White, a Quaker of Phila-
delphia. He provided in his mil that

'sufficient money to endow a school in
Iowa and one in Indiana should »
placed in trust. The Iowa school was
to be a manual training school, wM«
destitute children, white, negro an
Indian, could be taught a trade ana
learn to take care of themselves. »
will provided that no part of the i
be sold. Recently efforts have W
made by the trustees of the '
trustees of the Friend's church to^
portions of the land, on the plw
buildings musf be put into shape-
that sale>of these lands would pi°'

maintain tin
money necessary to
school, in accordance with t"« '
The plea was made that ad*"J
children could be cared for W"
ditional funds.

PILES A mild »yjtem of trutment thutcurea Pilei. Fun- ̂
other RecUlDiieaieiin • .horttitno without* lev-t ^

«a-"'
ieaiein • . o r t n o ^

Bic«l operation. No Chloroform. Eth« oc other ««a-"'4iJ
epted lot treatment, an J no nwner N " V „(

of tHou"»'

. . . . - -- Bc« operaton.
aeathehc ujod. A cure guarantee] in every cue accepted lot treatment, an no nw
until cured. Wri.o for f re. book on R«c«l Oi.e«»i. with n«moj and tettiraonial* o
prominent peopl. who have ban parcnanently cured.

P». E. R. TARRY SAIMATOMlUM-Peters Trust B\dg.

*-*r*mr^+m^m*m+ m m*m ,m>m*^*W*m**r' m*+* •" —

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Succaasor to C. A. Thompson

Carry in stock at all tlmes.a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It Is our aim to serve the people'of Anita !ind vicinity>' '•

the best, ab a reasonable price. We also carry I1"15 ot

WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
I Big Events in the Lives of Little Men ["]

MA,IU TEACH|MA.W>T
MtOW A
006 m THE
HOUSt

-TARE (ARE OF HIM -
&&, I'LL FEEP HIM l
£VER'THIN6 MA-CANT
I KEEP HIM,MA ?

That's Right, Fanny, Kid 'Im Along

I NEVER WA9 **
SO GOL-EARNED
M-M-MAD/'

r

WEBE ^O SWEET AMD LOVEUV AMD

T&NOE12. THE PRINCE CHARMING OF

BREAMS OH, I WAS SO HAPPY

>au UNOW , SWEETHEART, -Wo ONE
CVEB LOOKED FORWV2D To
MARRIED LIFE WH VoU AW
MOKE ,T^AN I DID f

VAN 2e.M—,

An Amateur Tries His Hand

BONNER.it vnniN Nivium UNIOH

THE OSTRICH PAIR

Billle Brownie's call this day was
to be upon the Ostrich pair at the
zoo.

Billle Brownie was always much
amused by Mr. and Mrs. Ostrich.

He thought their ways were Inter-
esting and he always liked to hear
about them.

Then, too, he always liked to tell
everyone he could that ostrich feath-
ers meant unhanpiness and tragedy In
the lives of birds.

The ostrich family weren't hurt
when their feathers were taken from
them, no, not at all ; in fact It made
them pleas.ed and comfortable.

But this time that he went to see
Mr. and Mrs. Ostrich he could see
from the moment of his arrival that
they were each in a funny frame of
mind nnd Blllie knew he would enjoy
himself.

"\Ve haven't large brains," said Mr.
Ostrich, "but wd have a fine system
for all Hint."

"Tell me about it," urged Billie
Brownie,

"Our brains ore small in size," said
Mrs. Ostricli, "and my mate Is quite
correct when he says what he does.
But we have enough brains for our
purpose.

"If we had more brains we'd have
to study and keep our brains up to
the mark.

"That would be a nuisance. Thank-
ful I am that our brains are no more
trouble to us than they are.

"To some, It would appear, brains
are a great bother.

"Yes, our system Is fine. Mr. Os-
trich was right about that, too.

"We take' turns In hatching the
eggs. I sit upon them In the daytime
for my gray costume looks like the
•and in the daylight and so protects
me," Mrs. Ostrich explained.

"A good Idea," said Billle Brownie.
"And I sit at night and watch out

for them then as I wear a black

"Tell Me About It," Urged Billie.

feathered suit which looks like the
night," said Mr. Ostrich.

"That does sound like a perfect
system," agreed Billie Brownie.

"Neither of us are cowardly when
It comes to protecting our young,"

«Mr. Ostrich continued.
"I will hurry the brood away while

Mrs. Ostrich will face the enemy and
fall down as though there were no
more life In her and so It makes the
enemy feel It is useless to do any-
thing.

"We hove good eyesight. Our hear-
ing Is our next best sense and smell-
ing conies third. We really only use
this sense In feeding and In recogniz-
ing our young,

"Some say It Is a strange way of
knowing one's children, but then It
does for us so why should we over-
tax our brains and think of other
ways?"

"It would be foolish," said Mrs.
Ostrich. "But I hope In time people
will stop saying I hide ray head In
the sund when I'm frightened.

"I fall down and have my head quite
close to the sand—but I oon> hide It."
People have thought It was hidden be-
cause by head and the sand are so
much alike In color.

"And the story has been passed
•long. And gossip has kept It golug.

"I may have a small brain, but I
know enough to know that my body
Isn't safe just because my head
might be hidden—and so I don't hide
tny head.

"Oh, well, I'm above getting mad
even If I'm gossiped about."

"That Is very wise of you," said
Billle Brownie, "for I must admit
that while I know" It Is foolish, I feel
• litMe hurt at anything said about
me that is not kind,

"You are far more sensible, Mrs.
Ostrich.

"But I've been delighted to have
heard your stories and to havev had
the honor and pleasure of tills tulU."

"How very handsomely you make
your departure," said Mr. Ostrich, as
Bllllo Brownie made a low bow upon
finishing his speech.

And Mrs. Ostrich added,
"You show a fine, and respectful

manner toward the happy Ostrich
pair.

"It makes our ostrich hearts re-
joice l"

The Problem of the Pencils.
Here Is a little arithmetic problem.

U has puzzled lots of folks. Can you
do it?

A girl has 20 cents with which she Is
to buy 20 pencils. The pencils are of
three prices; one-quarter cent each,
one-half cent each, and four cents
each. How many of each will she get
(or her even 20 cents?

9 • € >

If i

Sales
.'2/7{times as
much as thai
of anypther
brand.

use
CALUMET
The Economy BAKINB POWHER

the next time you bake—give
it just one honest and fair trial*
One test in your own kitchen

, will prove to you that there is a
big difference between Calumet
and any other brand—that for
uniform and wholesome bak-
ing it has no equal.

Beit By Tut

Jbr Economical Traniporlatlon

Essential to Profitable Farming
The Utility $C'CA Chassis Only

Express Truck J .J V/ /• o. b. Flint, Mich.
Fits any Standard Truck Body

No business can succeed unless its product is profitably sold.
Most farms have a fine production department but no sales
department. They grow crops and stock bought by buyers who
set the price.
One of the chief reasons for this unprofitable situation U th»
average farmer"• poor facilities for moving his crops or stock
to the place where he can sell or ship to the best advantage.
Because of the time and expense of horse delivery millions of
dollart worth of produce spoils annually on American farms.
The saving of this waste would, in many cases, change a losing
farm to a money-maker.
This low-priced, high-grade, reliable truck was designed as •
money.iaver and money-maker for farmers and business houses
needing fast low-cost haulage of heavy or bulky goods. It fits
any standard type of ton truck body. Ask any Chevrolet
dealer for price of the style of body you require.

Prices /. o. b. Flint, Michigan '
Superior 2-?*M. Rouluw . $490 Commercial Cars
Superior 5-Pui.Tourtai . . 49S Superior Ll|ht Delivery . . $49«
Superior 2-PiM. Utility Coup* 640 Superior Commercial CtwiiU 399
Superior 5-Pui. Sedan . . . 795 Utility Exorcti Truck CtuuU 550

Dealers and Service Stations Everywhere

Chevrolet Motor Co., Detroit, Mich.
Division of Qeneral Motors Corporation

s» in town,
Honey I*

Bcs.U.aFmi.00.Hers—
the most famous pancake

recipe in all the world;
ready-mixed in

AUNT JEMIMA
PANCAKE FLOUR

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Black - Tan - White - Ox-Blood - Brown

In the handy box that opens with a turn of the
key. No broken nails or soiled hands. Softens
end preserves leather. Sheds moisture. Shoe
shining with StUNQlA is a nifty thrifty habit.

"The Shine for Mine"

TftAOB

Clwo pleasant ways
to relieve a cough

Take your choice and suit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth at bedtime,
Always keep a box on hand. MARK

SMITH BROTHERS
i COMS!LP,BPPS tssaat,
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nita's Home-Coming Festiva
October 10 and 11

Anita invites you to COME, and assist in appropriately celebrating the results of sixty years of progress, which in-
cludes seven miles of completed brick street paving; ten miles of sewerage; a new water works system; one and one-half
miles of brilliantly electnftierfed Main Street; one new Community Park; one new, seated, City Concert Park, with its new
$1,500.QQKellastone Band Shell, and numerous other substantial and permanent municipal improvements.

The different committees in charge are making elaborate plans for the entertainment
of every one who attends the Home-Coming. We want you in Anita on these days.

Free Pavement Dancing Every Night Jazz Orchestra,
Three days of fun and pleasure. Come and meet your friends and for-
mer neighbors, and renew the scenes of yesteryear. Anita will try to
make you feel "at home." Plenty of entertainment for young and old.

" V • • • •

Band Concerts, Minstrel Shows, Quartettes, Big Street
Parade, and Many Other Amusements For

All Who Attend This Celebration
Mrs. Richard Lowden and son,

luben, spent Saturday in Des Moines.

Felt slippers come in all colors,
ome are fancy trimmed. $1.25.

cket. It

Hobart E. Newton, formerly em-
iloyed at the Citizens State Bank, is

Insisting -with the work at the post
fice.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Petersen last Saturday.

The Rexall's Annual One Cent Sale
will be held during the Home-Coming
Festival week. It

We njeed every dollar we can get on
laccount. If your account is more than
|thirty days old, this means you.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

Walter H. Faulkner of Des Moines
was in the city for a short time Fri-
day afternoon.

Miss Madeline Reynolds, who is at-
tending college in Des Moines, visited
in the city over Saturday and Sunday
with her mother, Mrs. Carrie Rey-
nolds.

Jlewefedan
Changed featured In the new Ford Sedan make it a better look

roomier car. ,

A higher radiator with a trim apron lit its base JendR dignity
befitting a closed car. The higher hood imd enlarged cowl
curving graceiully to the dash give a stylish sweep to its body
lines, arid afiord additional leg room lor occupants oi the iron!
seat
All body fiitings—window regulators, door grips, door latch
levers, door lock, dome light—ure finished in nickel. The
Upholstery carries a fine dark line on u Holt brown background
that does not easily show dust or dirt. Silk window curtains
to harmonize lor the three rear windows enhance the style oi
the car and add to the comfort oi its passengers. See the IIPW
Sedan and other new Ford body styles ut our showroom

These cars can be obtained through
tlit Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

DEMENT BROS

OARS • TRUCKS • TRACTORS

FORD SALES SHOWED
BIG INCREASE IN 1923

DETROIT, Oct. S.—August closed
he summer season for the Ford Motor '
ompany with sales of 161,567 cars and
rucks, 39,608 more than were deliver-

ed' at retail during the same month
ast year, it is just announced.

The remarkable 'increases which
lave .characterized Ford sales so far
this year, bringing them to a total
of 1,212,553 for the eight months up
,o Sept. 1, promise to maintain the
same proportions during the fall
reason.

At least, this is indicated by the
number of orders on hand at the
first of the present month. The new
ype of Ford cars, now in the hands
of practically all dealers in the coun-
try, are attracting widespread at-
tention.

The tendency toward enclosed car
buying is growing move noticeable
and in this connection the four-door
sedan is gaining in popularity as the
family car. This sedan has enjoyed
a lively u'emand "ever since its intro-
duction and now, with improvements
which have come as a result of the
higher radiator, it is more attractive
in appearance than ever before. The
Ford coupe, which is new in design
and with many refinements, is enjoy-
ing unusual popularity.

Business and agricultural interests
continue to make increasing demands
for Ford trucks and1 sales for August
reached a total of 17,44], a gain of
&,347 over August, 1022.

SHOULD BE BOYCOTTED.

Two very pretty girls met on the
street and kissed each other raptur-
usly. Two young men watched the

meeting. "There's another of those
things that are unfair," said one.

"What is that?" said his friend.
He pointed to the scene: "Women

loing men's work."—Fays Lightning
>ine.

Mrs. Edna Robison returned to her
home in Des Moines Saturday, after a
pleasant visit with friends in the city.

Rev. B. ^W. McEldowney, wife and
three children have arrived in Anita,
and he filled the pulpit of the local M.
E. church for the first time last Sun-
day morning., Rev. and Mrs. Mc-
Kldowney have another son, but he \n
attending college at Simpson college
in Indianola.

Officials of the Kossuth County Fair
at Algona missed collecting $3,500 by
fifteen minutes. They had rain in-
surance on their fair which providec
that if four-tenths of an inch of rnin
fell between ;7 a, m. and 2 p. m. they
could collect $3,SOO. A veritable
cloudburst deluged the grounds wit}
Tain at 2:15 p. m.—15 minutes aftei
the protection expired—ami by 2:30
p. m. more than an inch of rain hm
fallen. ' '

Its a good1 time to buy Coal while
you have the money to pay for it. We
have the Coal.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

FOR SALE:—Tapestry Davenport;
8-foot Oak dining table; mattress;
doors; and 8 barrel tank. Ph'one
249. it

Fred Scarlett and son, George Wor-
thing Scarlett, of Bosworth, Missouri,
are spending the week in the city at
the home of his parents, B. L. Scarlett
and1 wife.

E. W. Noah and family, who have
been residents of Anita for the past
Year and a half, left Monday morning
for Corning, Iowa, where they will
make their future home, Mr. Noah
having purchased an interest in a
plumbing establishment in that town.

H. L. Bell and wife, who have been
spending the summer at their cottage
at Lake Okoboji, will return to Anita
the last of the week for the winter.

Adam Haist of Marengo, Iowa, vis-
iteu' in the city a few days the past i
week with friends. Adam has sold
his cafe at Marengo and is looking for
another location,
to Perry, Iowa.

From here he went

0. T. Myers, of Afton, Union coun-
ty, says that a few days ago a letter
postmarked Ames, Iowa, and address-
ed to "Jim" Saxon, an alleged dope
fiend who is being held in the county
jail awaiting consideration of his case,
was received at the office of Sheriff
Fred Ceilings. On the envelope were
two one cent stamps. Sheriff Collings
was suspicious of the letter and con-
sequently removed the stamps and
found hidden underneath enough mor-
phine to have made a good "shot"
for the man to whom it was address-
ed. The letter was helu' and the mat-
ter turned over to the state narotic
authorities.

Mrs. Maurice M. Burkhart was
hostess to the members of the Knot-a-
Kare bridge club at her home last
Wednesday afternoon. The substitu-
tes for the afternoon were Mrs. Fred
C. Chinn, Mrs. Chester A. Long arid
Mrs. Lawrence Hofmeister.

On account of the bad roads and
weather, the public sale of purebred
Hereford cattle belonging to Leon G.
Voorhees was not held last Thursday.
However Mr. Voorhees has sold most
of the cattle, selling 101 head to Dr.
Ralph Kaiser of Marshalltown.

According to a statement made: by
County Treasurer Jones, the county
money on deposit in the Citiz/ens
State Bank of this city, which closed
its doors last Friday, is protected by
a surety bond. The county has on
deposit in the bank a total of $4,565.-
57, which is covered by a bond of
$5,000.00.

EAGIESHIRTS
MILLER SHIRTINGS

Eagle Shirts Are
, Quarantced

Buy by Fabric Name
Buy Eagle Shirts—a well-known
make—every fabric Eagle-named
and trade-marked—every shirt
labeled with the name of the cloth
—a double identification—a double
guarantee. Easy to choose—easy to
remember—easy to re-order. We
have a great variety of these shirts
for your inspection,

Buy Eagle Shirts by the fabric name
in the label,

Roe Clothing Co.
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Gossip That Interests America
The Windsors of London are much

In the public eye—King George and
Queen Mary; the prince of Wales—
beg pardon, Lord Renfrew—enjoying a
vacation on his Canadian ranch; the
duke of-York, with his bride, under-
studying for Wales; Princess Mary,
busy with the care of her young son.

And now comes Prince George,
youngest son, just twenty-one, Is set-
ting the Londoners to talking. The
gossips have it that he's going to be
married. One set says his engage-
ment is shortly to be announced to
Lady Alexandra Curzon. youngest of
the three daughters of the British for-
eign secretary.

The other set says that a mar-
riage Is being arranged between Prince
George and Miss Grace Vanderbllt,
daughter of General and Mrs. Corneli-
us Vanderbllt of New York. The
Vanderbllts, who took. Brook House
In Park Lane for the season, are re-

\ In England Indefinitely. Grace has been welcomed to the royal circle.
' Js a great heiress, as well as a pretty and clever girl. She and the

Jave been much together.
Alexandra's mother, Lord Curzon's flrst wife, was Mary Victoria

flnughter of Levy Z. Letter. He was one of the early "merchant
tof Chicago and a partner of Marshall Field in the days when the flrm
id, Leiter & Co. Lady Alexandra Is a niece>of Joseph Leiter, whose dls-
|attempt to corner wheat will never be forgotten In the Windy city.

Navy Gives Quick Aid to Japan
gives quickly gives best,

miiral E. A. Anderson, com-
in chief of the United States
Asiatic waters, was one of

|. to function effectively after
tiquake. The first direct mes-

Yokohama came from him
United States Navy depart-

jjt reported the arrival of his
the Huron, and gave Infor-

us to casualties. One of his
a'was to requisition supplies

Banghai, ordering the first ob-
| shipping board carrier to pro-
pnce to Yokohama. Provisions
jjical supplies were carried early
mina by American navy do-

[and delivered to the Japanese
The supplies ordered from

l Included:
perishable provisions—beans,
ee', tea, sugar, salt and'water,

and surgical supplies—
: gauze, bandages, invalid foods,

etc. Miscellaneous stores—Mosquito and fly bars, bedding, mats,
ks, shovels, tools, lumber, hardware, coffins,

rilral Anderson was born in 1860 in North Carolina and Is a graduate of
fled States Naval academy. He wears the D. S. M. and Congressional

Honor. He has been rear admiral since 1918.
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ton of Oklahoma Much in Limelight
Gov. John C. Walton of Oklahoma

is much In the limelight these d»-ys.
It was only a short time ago that he
put Tulsa county under martial law.
He announced a campaign to rid Okla-
homa of mob violence and to bring to
justice the persons responsible for the
floggings that have been numerous. At
first he named no names. Later It de-
veloped that the fight was between the
state and the Ku Klux Klan. Still
later Governor Walton put the whole
state under martial law.

Then Representative Howard re-
quested the United States War de-
partment to Investigate the use of Ok-
lahoma National Guard units In the
enforcement of Gov. Walton's procla-
mation. Whereupon Secretary Weeks
declared that a "declaration by a gov-
ernor of a state of martial law, or
that an Insurrection against the gov-
ernment of the state exists, is a mat-
ter In whlqh the War department cnn-

vene." Governor Walton also attracted attention when he moved his
esldence to Muskogee and- announced his candidacy for the United
senate.
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Vanderbllt Thrills Over Sarazen
(tiuniuiiiHiiiiinnn

Bular Indeed Is the turf these
23 Is probably the record yenr

$rlcun racing and now society
of wealth are entering the
kings. Mrs. Payne Whitney

|tree stable) has developed a
; successful stable. Mrs. Ray-
{Baker, formerly Mrs. Alfred

Vanderbilt; Mrs. Marshall
(Mrs, H. Carnegie Phlpps, and
I»llam K. Vanderbllt II ore the
to join the ranks of owners.

• Vanderbllt (portrait herewith),
Miss. Virginia Fair, races

(the name of the Fair stable.
|lks, which she personally w-
' are black, salmon cross front

Back, salmon sleeves and cap.
fas two royally bred and ex-

yearlings in her barn,, and Is
! market for both flat nnd cross-

racers.
I' was Mrs. Vanderbllt who at

so. pnld Col. Phil Chlnn $80,000
unbeaten Sarazen, a two-year-old chestnut and gelding by Hlghtlrne

_ o x , by Box. And nt the fall Belniont park meeting Mrs. Vnnderbllt had
[ids of thrills when her colors appeared for the first time In public on

She was one of tho first In the paddock before the race—with a
o£ sugar. During the race she sat In her box In the Turf and Field

^ e hud .Sande up—nothing Is too good for Sarnzen. Sarazen Jumped
:'front, slfilcl there to the wire, ran the five nnd one-half furlongs In 1:

n as it 1-3 favorite should; with his proud owner making her way e
to tiie paddock to receive congratulations.

CHILDREN CRY
FOR "GASTORIA"

Especially Prepared for Infants
and Children of" All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla has
been In use for over 30 years to relieve
babies and children of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
allaying Feverlshness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Food; giving natural sleep without
opiates. The genuine bears signature

That Settled It.
A colonel unexpectedly entered the

drill room, where he found two sol-
diers, one of whom was rending a let-
ter, while the other was listening and
at the snme time stopping up the ears
of the reader.

"What are you doing there?" the
puzzled officer Inquired.

"Weil, you see, colonel, Magulre
here can't read, and he got- a letter
from his girl this afternoon, so I am
reading It to him."

"And you, Magulre, what In the
world are you doing?"

"Oh, sir, I'm stopping up hts ears.
I don't mind his reading my letters,
but I don't want him to hear what
she's written."

WOMEN! DYE FADED
THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shabby Gar-
ment or Drapery.

^^ ^»

Diamond Dye
Each 15-cent package of "Diamond

Dyes" contains directions so simple
that any woman can dye or tint any
old, worn, faded thing new, even If
she has never dyed before. Choose
any color at drug store.—Advertise-
ment

Ice Mine of the Farm.
An ice mine, a natural refrigerating

plant, Is found on G. N. Rlshell's farm
near Troutvllle, Pa., in an abandoned
coal pit. In winter cold air seeping
into this pit cools the rocks to a tem-
perature far below freezing, but no Ice
forms because the air is too dry. In
the summer time the old mine shaft
becomes moist and there is Ice. Rishell's
neighbors now come to the shaft for
their ice, chopping off the moisture
which in the night hns frozen to the
walls. It takes only a short time to
cool bottled soft drinks In the pit.
Possibly you think this fiction. A sim-
ilar ice pit was discovered at Couders-
lort, Pa., last summer and has become
an attraction for tourists. These Ice
mines are not imaginary, but they are
singular.—Capper's Weekly.

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
cine.

It ia a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening raedi-

Bine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad-
der do the work nature intended they
should do.

Swamp-Root has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on ita merit and
it should help you. No other kidney medi-
cine has BO many friends.

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start
treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test this
(treat preparartion send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binshamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and

this paper.— Advertisement.

Suicides.
About 10,000 Americans committed

suicide last year, according to insur-
ance statisticians. It compares with
around 10,500 .murders.

> The suicide rate' wns 15 out of every
1,000 population. Figuring It on the
basis of lifetimes, suicide apparently
ends about 1 life out of every 150. It
is a futile attempt to escape from the
unescapeable, for we take our troubles
with us when we pass over,

Don't Forget Cutlcura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust
Ing powder and perfume, rendering
other perfumes superfluous. You ma)
rely on It because one of the Cutlcura
Trio (Soap, Ointment nnd Talcum)
25c each everywhere.—Advertisement

Intuition.
Mrs.—What do you think of my new

bathing suit, dear?
Mr.—Well, ah, hum, to tell you tho

truth, my dear—
Mrs.—Stop right there. If you're

going to talk like that I don't want to
hear another word.

Catarrh
is a Combines
Treatment.bot

local and internal, and has been success
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ove
forty years. Sold by all druggists.
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Obi

BATHE TIRED EYES
with In. Tlionipson'n Eyiwutor.

Buy nt yo i i rc l rnBUls iBor
il«9 Kivor, Troy, N.T. Booklet,

ELECTRICITY IN FEW HOWIES

Only 37 Per Cent In the United States
Enjoy Modern Method of

I l luminat ion.

According to the figures gathered by
he Electrical World less than 37 per

cent of the homes In the United States
enjoy the comfort of electric lighting.
~"hlnk of it—almost two-thirds of our
lomes are without such modern equlp-
nent.

And yet in Italy only slightly more
than 11 per cent o£ the homes are
Ighted by electricity; less than U per
cent of Prance, 17 per cent In the
United Kingdom and Ireland and
about 30 per cent in Japan, which
.eads all other nations with the excep-
tion of the United States ' with its
nearly 37 per cent—little enough, as
It is.

Surely here is business for electra-
glsts for years to come. The wiring
alone for lighting the homes of our
own country will amount to consid-
erably more than a billion dollars.
While it used to be that this vast sum
seemed inconceivable, it now easily
fits into almost any picture we would
visualize.

Say $1,000,000,000 would take care
of the wiring for half of the homes in
the United States yet to be wired.
Then that is merely the start, for heat
and power, as well as light, are becom-
ing more and more popular in the
liome, and the appliances furnishing
these features would add more billions
to the business.

In a recent survey of its members
made by the Association of Electra-
glsts it was found that almost GO per
cent of them carry a stock of lighting
fixtures an-d make a display of them.
It Is reasonable to assume that of the
others almost 40 per cent at some time
or other sell lighting fixtures when
they wire the home for lighting. The
lighting fixture business, then, Is large-
ly In the hands of the electrnglst, and
thus billions of dollars more will come
to him as the saturation point of elec-
tric lighting in the home is reached.

U. S. NOW USES OLD PALACE

Mansion Used by Spanish Governor of
St. Augustine for 200 Years Now

a Customs House.

Set among tropical trees, through
which one gets n glimpse of the shim-
mering bay beyond the sea wall, and
beside the cathedral, with Its quaint
Moorish belfry, stands the, old Spanish
governor's mansion, now used as post
office and customs house at St. Augus-
tine, Fla.

The palace was built In 1003 by
onzalo Mendez, and purchased by the

ting of Spain as a dwelling for the
Spanish governor general. For 200
years the flag of Spain floated over St.
Augustine; and then from 17C3 to 1783
the British occupied the city, and It
was the colors of Great Britain that
waved In the gentle breeze that was
wafted from Matanzas bay.

Again Spain came Into possession of
Florida and It was not until July 10,
1821, that the United States acquired
the land of Ponce de Leon, and since
that date the Stars and Stripes have
waved over the quaint old town.—De-
troit News.

Tree Alphabet.
On the estate of Sir William Geary

at Tonbrldge there is an avenue of
alphabetical trees, which is being add-
ed to by a new set, which are being
planted In pairs on each side of the
existing avenue nt intervals of ten
yards, beginning with alder, ash, birch,
catalpa, davldln, elm, flr, and so on
through the alphabet to ytilan and
zelkovu.

In the Weser district In Germany
there Is another fashion In trees which
Is entirely a commercial one. The
trees have a red and blue tint,
which is the result of experiments
In dyeing. Each tree is hung with a
receptacle containing blue or red
coloring. This Is conducted through
a rubber tube into the roots of the
tree. In about a month the coloring
matter makes Its way through all the
brunches. The trees die off and are
ft-lled, the wood being used for many
purposes, but especlallj for making
furniture.

The Right Kind of Folks.
One of the most successful real es-

tate operators In the United States
once told me:

"Give me 50 families of the right
sort who will agree to live In a new
locality, and there will be no trou-
ble getting plenty more to live there
people who are wholesome, orderly, pay
their bills promptly, like artistic homes
and well-kept lawns, will always at-
tract others."—Fred Kelly In the Na-
tion's Business.

Date Palm a Beauty.
To the clato palm Is given the praise

of being the most beaut i ful of nl
pnlms, and although as a family thej
are foreign-born, they have taker
happily to (lie new work].—Xtitun
Magazine.

Sounded Familiar.
"I soo n dancer hns notion n divorce

on uccouut of Insults. The Insults con
filstt'd In ho.r husband nsklug hoi1 t(
lonvc 'Mm In iwni'o."

"Is that grounds I'm1 a divorce?
osUed ma,—Louisville Conrk't'-.Toiii'iin

WITH THE
HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSICS

By MARGARET BOYD

WRKLEYS

(© by Margaret Boyd.)

"I tell you yet again, Banquo's bur-
ed; he cannot come out on's grave."

—Macbeth.
"That the dead are seen no more,"

writes Samuel Johnson, "I will not
ndertake to maintain, against the
oncurrent and • varied testimony of
11 ages and of all nations. There is
.0 people, rude or learned, among
vhom apparitions of the dead are not
elated and believed. This opinion,
vhich perhaps prevails as far as hu-

man nature is diffused, could become
nlversal only by Its truth; those that

never heard of one another would not
lave agreed In a tale which nothing
mt experience can make credible.

That it Is doubted by single cavllers
an very little weaken the general

evidence; and some who deny it with
heir tongues confess it by their fears."

The great majority of ghosts are, of
course, frauds; but >• • research organi-
zation has ever been able to prove that
all ghosts are frauds. No one has yet
proved that Lady Macbeth was right
when she asserted that Banquo could
not come out of his grave.

The subject of ghosts Is of Interest
because of Its bearing on the subject
of the Immortality of the soul. If
ghosts exist, then obviously the soul
loes not die at the same time that the
jody dies. Although Socrates, by mas-
terly reasoning, convinced himself of
:he Immortality of the soul, and ol-
:hough all the great religious teachers
have taught /the immortality of the
soul, there are many who have not been
convinced; because, as Plato quotes
Uebes as saying, "In what relates to
he soul, men are apt to be Incredu-
ous; they fear that when she leaves
he body her place may be nowhere,

and that on the very day of death she
may be destroyed and perish—Imme-
diately on her release from the body.
Issuing' forth like smoke or air and
anlshlng away Into nothingness."
Socrates was of the opinion that the

soul that was pure at death would not
return as a ghost. Such a soal was
otally severed from the body, at death,

and gathered herself Into herself, In
a state that seems analogous to the
Buddhist's Nirvana, of which Arnold
wrote:

The aching crazi to live ends, and lit*
glides—

Lifeless—to nameless quiet, nameless
Joy,

Blessed NIRVANA—sinless, stifles*
. rest—

That change 'which never changes!

Socrates believed, however, that few
souls are pure at death. For most of
us, "each pleasure and pain Is a sort
of nail which nails and rivets the soul
to the body." Most souls love the body
and dread the Invisible existence to
which pure souls go. These are the
souls that may be seen "prowling about
tombs and sepulchers," made visible to
our eyes by the alloy and Impurity
that cling to the soul as a result of the
.ove of life and of the body.

'But life, being weary of these worldly
bars,

Never lacks power to dismiss itself."
—Julius Caesar.

"Why Is suicide held not to be
right?" was one of the questions put
to Socrates during that last long talk
he had with his friends while he
waited for his jailer to bring him the
cup of poison.

According to Plato's account, Soc-
rates answered: "I suppose you won-
der why . . . when a man is better
dead he is not permitted to be his own
benefactor, but must wait for the hand
of another. . . .-.I admit the appear-
ance of Inconsistency, but there may
not be any real Inconsistency, after all,
In this. There Is a doctrine uttered In
secret that man Is a prisoner who has
no right to open the door of his prison
and run away; this Is a great mystery
which I do not quite understand."

Our western laws and churches hold
suicide to be wrong, and there Is a
general feeling that when a man com-
mits suicide, he breaks the rules by
which the game of life Is played. We
know that in a race, for example, a
man Is expected to finish the course,
even though all the other runners have
crossed the line an hour before him.
To the bystanders there seems no sense
In this. To them It seems that after
enough men have crossed the line to
score all the points that can be scored,
the other runners should be allowed to
step over the side lines and quit f\ie
race. They cannot see any reason ibr
making a man run after all chances of
scoring seem over; but the trainer sees
reason In the proceedings. Life is fre-
quently likened to a race,

Some people hold that the two case*
are not analogous because the playeu
enters a race voluntarily and we hu-
man beings are born into life without
our consent. Others hold that we do
enter life voluntarily. The latter be-
lieve, with Socrates and the Buddhists,
In the transmigration of the soul. They
luslst tluit the soul that does not wish
for life Is not reincarnated.

This Is, of coxirse, n subject about
which nobody knows, though many may
speculate, trying to twist texts this
way iniU that to suit their own be-
liefs.

After
Every
Meal

Take it home to
the kids.
Have a packet in
your pocket for an
ever-ready treat.

A delicious confec-
tion and an aid to
the teeth, appetite,
digestion.

Sealed in Ha
Purity Package

(

LOOM
Products

v «P«.PWC««J;Lloyd
Baby Carriages &Fumitur9

Ask Your Local Dealer

WriteNow
for 32-Page
Illus-
trated
Booklet

The Lloyd Manufacturing Company
(HtyaooJ-WalpfiM Ca.)

Dipt. E
Menominee, Michigan (16)

Are You Moving
to California?

We Save You 25% on Freighi
Household Goods—Autos
Substantial reductions in freight
rates. Through car service. No
transfers. Shorter time in transit.

Write
BLUE LINE STORAGE Co.

3rd A Elm, Des Nolnea, Iowa

Periscopes for Cars.
English street railway cars, or trams

they call them, are double-deckers,
with seats oh the roof, in most towns
Xow they are being fitted with a new
type of shaftless periscope for "search-
Ing" top decks. Experiments made re-
cently have been successful, and there
Is little doubt about the device com-
ing into general use. It Is a mirror
fixed at each end of a car, and, viewed
from the stairway, it enables the con-
ductor to see what Is happening on
deck without having to go upstairs.
From the footboard the-conductor can
always note if there Is any movement
on the high level gangway as halting
points are approached, and thus time
Is saved and scrambling avoided.

True Indeed.
"I thought," said the disappointed

friend, "you told me this election was
going to be a walk-over," "Well," an-
swered the former candidate, "it was.
I was the doorstep." — Washington
Star. -•"-

Always there are a number of things
one doesn't know that he shrinks

,from finding out.

ALWAYS READY FOR

Baker's
Breakfast

Cocoa
Growing children want tnd fre>
auently need more nourishment
than adults, owing to the activity
of their restless little bodies.

"""* Baker's Cocoa fill»
all the require-
ments of the dieti-
tian ana physician
as a delicious, purs
and Healthful
beverage.

Just as good for
older people.

It ii th« cocoa of ht£h quality

Made, only by

WalterBaker&Co.Ltd.
EitablUhed 1730

Mills at Dorchester, Mais.
cmd Montreal, Canada
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10ME-COMING IS NOW
ON INJFULL SWING

urge Crowds Are in Attendance at
Anita's First Home-Coming Fes-

tival. Fine Programs Sched-
uled For Next Two Days.

f Anita's first Home-Coming Festival
holding the boards this week, and

om all appearances it is going to be
Ireal success. There was an immense

owd .in the city yesterday, many
Rlu'-timers" being here from a dis-
Ince. ,
[The 14th. Cavalry, which are re-
prning to Fort Des Meines from

naha, were in the city from Tuesday
Jorning until this morning, and help-

with the program. They carry an
iccollent band with them, and their
kusic was enjoyed very much by all
[rho heard it.

I Prof. Rasmussen Chorus of forty
foices is surely a rare treat, and to

illy enjoy them, you must hear them,
the pavement dance, the music for
jrhich is furnished by the Night Hawk

chestra of Atlantic, was enjoyed by
large crowd of both young and old

plks.
Today VProgram.

LThe first thing- on the program for
Iday is an automobile ride about the
Ity, which is scheduled for 10:30
f clock this morning. The program
or this afternoon and evening is as
bllows:

1:30 P. M., Band Concert by the
Inita Concert Band.

2:15 P. ?«., the Old Anita Male
uartette.
2:30 P. M., "Ancient History," by

Ion. James E. Bruce of Tampa, Flor-
da.

4:30 P. M., Bicycle Races.
Boys 13 and under—1st. prize $2.00;

|nd., $1.50; 3rd., $1.00.

POSTAL WORKERS MAKE
ATLANTIC MEETING PLACE

The Cass County Service League,
made up of rural mail carriers and
third and fourth class postmasters of
the county, at its meeting at the I.
0. 0. F. hall at Lewis, last Thursday
evening, voted to make Atlantic the
permanent meeting place of the or-
ganization in the future. The action
was taken because of the central lo-
cation in the county of that city, in-

ig a larger attendance at the
meetings.

Spry Chief Speaker.
Claude E. Spry, vice president of

the League, was the feature speaker
at the meeting, he devoting his re-
marks to a discussion of the postal
service generally. It was a-most in-
teresting address. A. F. Perkins,
secretary of the association, also sec-
retary of the state association and
one of the two delegates from Iowa
to the recent national meeting of
rural carriers at Louisville, Ky.,
told of the meeting. A general dis-
cussion of ways and means of im*
proving service occupied the rest of
the meeting. President R. A. Don-
ahue, Griswold postmaster, presided
at the session.

Oyster Supper.
Following the program those pres-

ent enjoyed an oyster supper. The
League extended thanks, by a rising
vote, to Postmaster Weaver and the
Lewis carriers for the entertainment
accorded. Those; present at the
meeting were:

Griswold—Postmaster Donahue and
wife, Virgil D. Foy and wife, W. F.
Davis, J. F. Crawford and wife, 'R.
A. Forsyth and wife, E. M. Buckman
and wife.

Atlantic—A. F. Perkins, Charles
j Ruhr, A. T. Smith, W. I. Morrison,
Joe Eblen and Leon Perkins and
wife. '

Wiota—Claude E. Spry.
Massena—Furniss Fletcher.
Lewis—Postmaster Weaver and

wife, A. J. Beebe and wife.Boys all ages—1st. prize $2.00; 2nd.,
|l.50; 3rd., $1.00.

Kiddy Auto Race, drivers to be se-
pected, 1st. prize $2.00; 2nd., $1.00. j

7:30 P. M., Anita School Program,!
under the supervision of Miss Bessie i LEWIS, la., Oct. 10.—County Engi-
6ell and Mrs. Ivan H. Sheeler, and is neer Gates has surveyed the site upon

jits follows:
Ifchorus High School

"I'm From Iowa."
"Here's Where Anita Wins."

SELECT SITE FOR MORMON
MARKER AT LEWIS

which will rest the Mormon trail

fHealth Drill First Grade
|Girls Quintette High School

"My Rosary For You."

marker. The huge red granite mon-
ument will be placed on the Burleigh
Painter farm, a mile'and a half west
of town on Whiteway-7 highway.

Appropriate ceremonies will mark
the dedication of the stone. The date

Solo Opal Bontrager' and details of the affair have not
"The Flower Song." | been completed. The monument has

|The Brownies at Play .. Second Grade, been in Lewis several years. Those
5'ouble Mixed Quartette .. High School in charge of making the site delayed

"Qld Folks at Home Medley."
| Violin Solo Dorothy Dinsmore

"Souvenir de iWieniawski."
|Folk Dances Third Grade

focal Solo Anita East
"Carmen."

"Reading Louise' Trumbull
"The Saleslady."

f .'Boys Octette ..... High School
"Anchored."

I' Flag Drill Fourth Grade
Saxaphone Solo ..... Gerald Stone

"Dreamy Melody."
Dance High School Girls

"The Larkspur Mazurka."
Music ....... ,High School Orchestra

9:00 P. M., Band Concert by the
Anita Concert Band.

9:30 P. M., Pavement Dance, music,
by the Night Hawk Orchestra.

, , Thursday's Program.
Thursday, which has been designa-

ted as Anita's Day, has two good pro-
gTams, one for the afternoon and the
other for 'the evening. ' They are as

'follows: •
, 1$0 P. M., Band Concert by the

j£ Anita Concert Band.
'2:80 P. M., The Old Anita Male

•Quartette.
2:45 P. M., Address by M.r. Hal S.

Ray, Vice President of the C. R. I. •&
P. Railway Co.

" 8;80 P. M., Short Talks by former
"Old Timers."

action on account of . rumbrs that
the Whiteway route might be chang-
ed. A place of vantage was desired
so the marker would be visible from
the road.

A number of prominent persons will
be present at the dedication. Historic
and patriotic organizations will take
part.

LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORY
OF FORD BUSINESS

The lowest prices in history on Ford
cars are those announced by the Ford
company, effective at once, and ad-
vertised in the Tribune today by De-
ment Bros., local Fo*d dealers. That
the prices are "down to rock bottom'*
is evidenced by a study of the
which is appended herewith,
prices are f. o. b. 'Detroit.

The list follows:
Chassis, $230;

list,
All

runabout, $265;
runabout with starter and demount-
able rims, $350; touring, $295; tour-
ing car with starter and demountable
rims, $380; truck chassis, $370;
coupe, :$525; four-door sedan, $685;
Fordson tractor, $420.

Ralph H. Miller was a Des Moiiies
visitor last Friday.

7:30 P. M., Band Concert by thej a n d chestnut
Anita Concert Band. jancj family.

8:30 P. M., Selections by Prof. Ras-
"lussen's Chorus of. forty voices.

9:00 P. M., "Hoop-La Parade."

T. T. Saunders has rented his resi-
dence property at the corner of Sixth

Streets to Joe Vetter

9:30 P. M., .Pavement Dance, music
by the Night Hawk Orchestra.

Today (Wednesday) dinner and sup-
per will be served at the Odd Fellows

Mrs. J. H. Harris, who had been
visiting in the city with her cousin,
Miss Etta Johnson, returned to her
home at Waterloo, Iowa, Saturday.

A new statute was made effective
hall by the ladies aid society of the '" the Franklin county district court
M. E, church, and tomorrow dinner
will be served at the Christian church
by the ladies
church.

aid society of that

r Miss Helen Dinsmore went to Des,
Moines Saturday .where she visited
over Sunday with friends. ., • • • • - , . .

M. C. Hjwsen.and
'-Roe and vdjfe'drqve to
day where they spent ,the 4ay.

,Gx A.

recently when Judge Clock, at Hamp-
ton, sentenced Roy Done of Hampton,
to one year in the state reformatory
,at Anamosa for driving an automobile
while in an intoxicated .condition.
•Ppne was arrested at Sheffield the
flight of the creamery day celebration
,f$r driving while drunk. He was ar-
Bfiigned before a justice ?f the peace
where ,he plead guilty, in the prelim-
inary hearing. Judge,. Clock then fin-
ished the case in the district court.

The Briardale
Grocery

Nutro-Nut Oleomargarine is a very
high grade product and giving the best
of satisfaction. We guarantee every
pound. 1 pound 30c or 2 pounds for
55c.
Fancy bulk raisins, 2 pounds for . . . . 25c
Santa Clara prunes, per pound - - 13c and 18c
Fresh Butter Soda crackers, per caddie - - SSc
Fresh Graham crackers, per caddie - - SSc
New brooms 65c, 8Oc and 95c
Freshly ground corn meal, white or yellow, wheat
graham and rye graham.
25-pound bag pure cane sugar, special - $2.65
Bulk oatmeal, per pound So
Mustard and oil sardines are in stock again.
Best Peanut Butter you have ever eaten, per

pound 25c

ROE & KOHL
Reliable Grocers

Phone 43 Service

The Big

One Cent Sale
Is Now on at

f

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

GOOLD DAMAGE CASE
SETTLED AND DISMISSED

Finis \vas written Monday iu the
celebrated lawsuit of A. E. (Gilty)
Goold, Atlantic taxi driver, for dam-
ages of $10,000 from A. D. Dean, An-
ita city marshal, and Lake Bear, T. T.
Saunders, H. G. Highley and John
Ruggles, members of a posse, who in
June 1921, shot Goold and a compan-
ion, Earl Alexander, as they passed
through Anita in a car, west bound,
under the impression they were flee-
ing mail robbers who had stolen
mail pouches at Arion, Iowa.

Pay $2,000.
The agreement of settlement was

I effected last week, by the attorneys,
; Swan, Clovis, Swan & Martin for the
.plaintiff and Lynch & Byers, E. S.

; Holton and Harold Ziegler, for the de-
fense. The money was paid Monlay
and dismissal of the case entered on
the court record. Defendant pays

j $2,000 and the costs of the case. The
! suit was once tried and Judge Wheel-
er directed a verdict for defense. Sub-

j sequently the supreme court sent it
'back for retrial and it was to have
been tried at the present term.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
IS BRANCHING OUT

CEDAR RAPIDS, la., Oct. 10.—
More than forty Iowa counties are
now receiving light and power from
the Iowa Railway and Light company

i and its subsidiaries, it was announced
! with the purchase of controlling inter-
est in the Wapsie Power company.
The company supplies Tipton, Clar-
ence, Mechanicsville, Lisbon, Mount
Vernon, West Branch, Springdale,
Cedar Bluff and Wald. The purchase
price is said to have been $300,000.

The Iowa Falls Electric company, a
subsidiary of the Iowa Railway and

THREE ARE INDICTED
ON BOOZE CHARGES

Warren Rite Also Indicted on Charge*
of Enticing Female Child. Four

Indictments Brought in by
Grand Jury.

Three men were indicted on liquor
charges, two on the charges of boot-
legging and'one on the charge of
driving a car while intoxicated, by
the September grand jury, which Fri-
day made its final report and ad-
journed for the term. These and one
other make up the indictments return-
ed.

Soap Salesman Indicted. •
Warren Kite, soap salesman, charg-

ed with enticing fifteen year old Doris
Oakleaf from her home near Essex,
and seeking to lead her into a life of
shame, was one o£ • those against
whom true bills were returned by the
inquisitorial body. His bond was
fixed at $1,500 and he is still in the
county jail, although efforts are be-
ing made by him to secure bond.

Two Bootlegging Charges.
R. F. Whitmore, living near Wiota,

was indicted on the charge of boot-
legging. His bond was fixed at $1000.

Earl Heath, north of Atlantic was
also indicted and his bond fixed1 .at
$1,000. He is in the county jail in de-
fault of the bond.
Charged With Driving i While Drunk.

Dick Brower, who livea in the Cum-
berland vicinity, was indicted on the
charge of driving a car while intpxi-
cated. His bond was fixed at $1,000
the same as the bond he gave when
bound over, and he is at liberty on the
bond.

i Light company, announced the pur- i Arre3ts Mad« Promptly.
chase of the Emmet Power Company! Sheriff McKee and Deputy Highley
of Emmettsburg, la., at a price of j did not lose anv time in Siting the
$80,000. The company supplies six | men into ^to^ whe* they V* the-
surrounding cities. (warrants after Judge Peters had fix-

_____ I ed the bonds of the men.
WHITE RIBBONERS I „

BLAME NEWSPAPERS 'SURPLUS OF TEACHERS
_ CAUSES DROP IN SALARIES

SHENANDOAH, la., Oct. 10.— The - •
state convention of" the W. C. T. U., AMES- Iowa- Oct 10'-A sharp

adjourning Saturday . night, resolved I *°P in teacher.1 salaries—ten per
that newspapers devote too much

! cent or more— has come, as a result of
space to liquor law violations and too j the fact that, for the first time in sev-
little to the good results of obedience eral vears- there is a surPlus of teach-
to and enforcement of the prohibition !ers- according to Prof. W. H. Lancelot,
lftl|7 , . i acting head of the, vocational educa-

The convention declared for total \ fcion department at Iowa state college,
abstinence and called on all patriots School boards seem to have profited
to help enforce the law.

Mrs. Lucille Shardle of Des Moiiies
was elected trustee for the thirteenth until late., in the year.i n ~ . . ~.'"

| time. Mrs. Ida M. Slayton was elect;-. ̂  JIfc is probable that the new scale
will hold for some time," he says,
"and that salaries will never return
to their wartime levels. Teachers
need not deplore this prospect, for •

this year, Professor Lancelot says, by
postponing the election of teachers

|ed a trustee,

CASS COUNTY FARMER
KILLED IN ACCIDENT

j the fact is that war prices have per-
ATLANTIC, la., Oct. 10.—Edward sisted longer in the teaching industry

than was to be expected in view ' of
general unemployment in other
fields. Nothing can be more certain
than that deflation had to come in

E. Harris, pioneer Cass county far-
j.mer, was killed Saturday afternoon
] when a heavily loaded wagon drawn

by a runaway team passed over his
chest. He was a native of Indiana j teachers' salaries."
and was born in 1859. He lived on
one farm here sixty-one years. A

Sanitary
Tuft less
Mattress

widow and five children suiwive,
Saturday's tragedy was the second
in the Han-is family, a son, Lester,
being killed at a railroad grade cross-
ing in 1910.

JENSEN-TITUS.

Miss Esther Jensen and Roy Titus
were married on Saturday evening,
October 6th., in Atlantic, Iowa, at the

i Lutheran parsonage, by Rer. Liude-
I meyer.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
i Mrs. Chas. P. Jensen of near Anita.
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

The members of the bridge club
were guests last Wednesday afternoon
of Mrs. Theodore Nichols at'' her
home on East Main Street. Mrs.
Walter E. Fish, Mrs. Edwin Burkhart
and Mrs. Will Hutton of Omaha Were
substitutes for the afternoon and high
score was won by Mrs. Howard E.
Campbell.

Mrs. C. E. Harry was hostess to the
members of the KnoUa-Kare bridg*
club at her home hut Wednesday af-
ternoon. Substitutes for the after-
noon were Mrs. Guy Rasmussen, 'Mrs.
Ross Kohl, Mrs. Frank Carter and
Mrs. Chas. W. Clardy. Mrs. L, R.Elias Titus of Coon Rapids, Iowa. T . , . , , . _ . . . , .

_. , ... w i . c v j r Johnson held the high score for t!>eThey have gone to West Side, lovra, , , . *
,hn,.« th»v will m»t» ti«ir f,.t,.r* after»o°n Playing.where they will make their future

home. The 'congratulations of a host
of friends follow them.

George Chaffa of Parsons, Kansas,

George C. True of Oskaloosa, grand
chancellor of the Knights of Pythias
in Iowa ancf Ward Ferguson of Rolfe,

and Will Chaffa of Golden City, MU- Kraiul ko°Per of records and seal- has

souri, are among the "Old-Timers" announced a series of Pythian meet-
who are in the city for the Hoi»a- ill|?s '" towns and cities centrally lo-
Coming.

Farmers Supply Co,
Anita, Iowa. \

Sparks from the chimney set the
shingles on fire atthe home of Fred
Exline in South Anita about ten
o'clock Tuesday morning. Quick act-
ion by the fire department with the
aid of the chemical tank soon had the
fire under control.

Mrs. Belle Yonker of Shenandoah,
who had been visiting for the »ast
five weeks with her brother, Joseph
Denney and family, in Lincoln town-
ship, returned home Monday. She
was accompanied by her nephews,
Wesley, Leslie and Cecil Denney, who
will make a brief visit in that city.

\

cated in districts carved out of the
different sections of the state. The
places thus honored are: Marengo,
October 4; Mystic, October 8; Eddy-,
ville, October 9; Washing-ton, October
10; Fort Madison, October U; Block-
ton, October 16; Stanton, October 18;
Cherokee, October 23; Kensett, Octo-
ber 29 and Monticello, November L
The Knights of Pythias has set aaidij
November llth., Armistice Day, ^a-a,
suitable time to plant a,« elm tr«ei',by
each lodgei dedicated to the menqppyi,;
of brave sons from, each communityr. ..,
who-lost their Uygg.in the wprld '^WMP,. ;).
The American ^tre^.^sociation . » * ' • ' ;
"Washington, . will provide suitable
bronze tablets to attach to each tree..
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HUD'S EVENTS
IN SHORT

BEST OF THE NEWS BOILED
DOWN TO LI1VUT.

ARRANGED FOR BUSY PEOPLE

Notes Covering Most Important Hap-
penings of the World Compiled

In Briefest and Most Succinct
Form for Quick Consumption.

Washington
A deficiency appropriation bill to

provide for 3,200 additional clerks,
3,000 carriers and 000 laborers for the
Post Office department will be pre-
sented at the coining session of con-
gress at Washington.

* * *
President Coolidge's strong opposi-

tion to any scheme or proposal, from
whatever source, looking to the cancel-
lation of the debt that the European
powers owe to the United States gov-
ernment, was reiterated at the White
House at Washington.

« * *
The island of Guam, with a popula-

tion of only 16,000, has contributed
$7,276.50 to Japanese earthquake vic-
tims, Governor Price reported to Sec-
retary Denby at Washington.

* * »
Announcement was made at Wash-

ington that Henry A. Dykeman o
Elyrla, O., will be chief of the pro
hlbitlon enforcement division whlc:
comprises the states of Ohio, Indian;
and southern Michigan.

* * *
One billion additional Harding me-

morial stamps were ordered prlntec
by Postmaster General New at Wash
Ington. Two lots of 300,000,000 al
ready have been printed. The stamp
are of two-cent denominations.

* * *
A total of $1,321,422 has been re-

mitted by the Department of Agri
culture at Washington to 28 stares as
their one-quarter share In the re-
ceipts for the fiscal year 1923 from
national forest resources.

* » *
American bluejackets proved thel

versatility In the Japan earthquake
zone by performing as fire fighters
carpenters, safe crackers and relle:
•workers, In addition to their regular
duties, an official dispatch to Wash
Ington soys.

* * *
Attorney General Daugherty's offl

clal opinion denying the legality o
branch hnnking by national banks was
made public. The opinion was ren
dered to Comptroller of the Currency
Dawes at Washington.

* * *
Ambassador Harvey's intention to

resign from the post at London was
admitted by the State department at
Washington. Ambassador Child at
Home Is also coming home.

* * *
One divorce to 7.6 marriages In the

United States last year Is the record
disclosed by the census bureau's mar-
riage and divorce survey at Washing-
ton, the first since 1916, when there
was only one divorce to 9.6 marriages.

* * *
Wright Butler, third assistant secre-

tary of state, was chosen to welcome
former Premier. Lloyd George on be-
half of the President, on his arrival
In this country.

* • *
A White House spokesman stated

that no statements would be issued by
the President, and no letters would be
written, concerning the forthcoming
etate election in Kentucky and the
congressional elections In New York.

* * *

Personal
Count Charles de Lesseps died at

Paris at the age of eighty-two. He was
the son of Viscount Ferdinand de Les-
seps, builder of the Suez canal.

* * »
Col. Henry B, McCoy, Republican

national coramitteeman from the Phil-
ippine islands, died at Manila as the
result of a stroke of apoplexy.

* * *

Domestic
Ales A. Kels, wealthy Eureka (Cal.)

butcher, confessed to slaying and burn-
ing nn unidentified man so Mrs. Kels
could get §100,000 insurance.

* * *
Itt. Rev. Herman Page, bishop of the

Episcopal missionary district of Spo-
kane, was elected bishop of the diocese
of Michigan at a special diocesan con-
vention held at Detroit Tuesday.

* * *
Escaping through a defective valve,

chlorine gas overcame 45 persons In
the Dill Collins paper mill at Phila-
delphia. Six of the victims are fire-
men. The chlorine Is used to bleach
paper pulp.

* * *
The Rt. Rev. Harry S. Lonyley,

bishop of Iowa, was elected president
of the Northwest province of the
Protestant Episcopal church at Du-
luth, Minn.

* * *
A slight earthquake WUH felt at Riv-

erside, Cal., at 11:30 o'clock Wednes-
day night. No damage was reported.

* * *
Governor Walton of Oklahoma an-

swered his defeat in the special elec-
tion with an injunction suit to hold
up the certificate of eloctlon und de-
clare it illegal.

identity.

A Salesmen's Roosevelt-for-Governor
headquarters was established at New
York as the first step In a campaign
designed to push Theodore Roosevelt
assistant secretary of the navy anc
son of the former president, into the
gubernatorial chair.

* * *
Nearly every state In the Union and

several foreign countries are repre-
sented by the 3,000 persons attending
the sixty-ninth annual general confer-
ence at Independence, Mo., of the Re-
organized Church of Jesns Christ of
Latter Day Saints (Mormons).

* * *
Completing a record trip to St.

-ouis and return, the navy dirigible
ZR-1 nosed Its way out of a bank of
:louds within sight of Its hangar at
he naval aviation field at Lakehurst,

NT. J., at 6:08 Wednesday morning.
* * *

Dr. T. W. Jaggar, volcanologist of
he weather bureau in Hawaii, has
een authorized to proceed to Japan
t the request of the Japanese govern-

ment to assist Doctor Aroorl, the Jap-
nese authority on volcanology and
elsmology, In an investigation of the
arthquake which caused the recent
atastrophe.

* * *
Governor Hart of Washington was

resident Coolidge's luncheon guest at
he White House. The President be-
anie well acquainted with him during
visit to the West a year ago.

oreign
Cancellation or an Important reduc-

ion in Inter-allied debts is the only
means of reducing the claims on Ger-
many, Premier Mussolini stated in an
ntervlew published in the Echo do
5aris Friday.

» * *
By obtaining a modification of ship-

ling requirements at The Hague, the
American State department and the

Department of Agriculture hnve
ipened a new market for American
resh pork In Holland.

* * *
A Peking dispatch says Marshal

Tsao Kun, chief of the northern mill-
arlsts, has been elected president of

China.
* * *

Three persons were ftllled and three
wounded In a clash between unem-
ployed and police at Hlndenburg, Ger-
many.

* • •
Taxlcabs operated by man power

will soon be seen In the streets of
Berlin l£j the municipal authorities
grant the licenses requested for the
new vehicle. The conveyance Is a sort
of velocipede.

"Charlie," the prize elephant of the
Universal studios at j,os Angeles, Cal..
faced a "firing squad" of one at dawn
Friday, and paid with his life for his
vicious temper. He was said to be
one hundred and eighty-nine years old.

* * •
What Is believed to be the largest

mushroom in the history of Prairie du
Cliien, Wls., was discovered by John
Martin in dense timber. Its weight
reached 20^ pounds.

* * *
A 520,000 hearse, decorated with 35

wooden angels and equipped with
chimes, a talking machine and ampli-
fier to carry the music to the grave-
side, appeared on the lower East sWe
of New Tork.

* • •
Twenty thousand Mormons are at

Salt Lake City for the ninety-fourth
semiannual session of the Church of
Jesus Christ of the Latter Day Saints.

* * *
The Oklahoma legislature - ill meet

again on October 17. A call was issued
at Oklahoma City by William D. Mc-
Bee, member from Stevens county,
after he had been petitioned by a ma-
jority of members to do so.

* * *
Eggs were hurled at Lloyd George

at New York by persons carrying ban-
ners praising Ireland and denouncing
England, marring a brilliant welcome.

» 4 »

Cattle from the finest herds In the
Mississippi valley were displayed at
the annual Mississippi Valley Holsteiu
show at St. Louis, Mo.

» * *
Damages estimated at $500,000 were

suffered by the freighter Diana Dol-
lar, which caught fire off the Mexican
coast, according to messages received
at Los Angeles, Cal., from her cap-
tain.

* » *
Four and one-half million tourists

visited Colorado this season and spen
an average of $10 each, or a total o
$45,000,000, according to estimate's an
nounced by the Denver Tourist bureau

* * *
The A. F. of L. convention at Port

land, Ore., sanctioned thi? unionization
of the "white collar" workers, textile
hands and other unorganized labor.

* * *
Mining companies and prospectors

throughout the Fairbanks (Alaska)
district declare the gold output so far
has almost doubled that of last year

* * *
A Marlon county grand Jury at In>

dianapolls, Ind., started Us investiga-
tion into financial operations of Gov-
ernor Warren T. McCray with extra
precautions of secrecy as to witnesses

Women's Party Stages Equal-Rights Pageant

This shows the tableau of the signers of the declaration of principles of J84S which demanded equal riphis for
women, at the equal-rights pageant presented by the National Women's party In the Garden of the Gods, Colorado
Springs.

Famous War Vessel Now Used as a Breakwater

Have a packet in yonr
pocket for ever-readv
refreshment.

Aids digestion.
Allays thirst.
Soothes the throat

A Duesseldorf dispatch says six
cities In the occupied area have rec-
ognized the legality of the Franco-
Belgian occupation of the Ruhr by

I10* °f the °'d U" S" S" Wlnslow- the destroyer on whose decks at Cadonas. Cuba. May 11, 1898.
f°Ur °ther men-°ne-third of the entire United States naval casualties of the Spanlsh-Amerl-Saeamore mn at Oyster Bny-

Fighting Governor at His Desk PINOSAUREGGSFOUND

"Jack" c. Walton, governor of Oklahoma, photographed at his desk as
he was signing a decree in his warfare against the Ku Klux Klan and the
members of the legislature who, he says, are dominated by the klan.,.

French Town Rebuilt by Americans

Mlss Belle sklnner of Massachusetts taking part in the

^^
WORTHJOIOWING

The public schools of Columbia will
be remodeled along the lines of those
in the United States.

St. Bartholomew's hospital in Lon-
don, recently celebrated Its eight hun-
dredth anniversary.

The larvae of eels are born in the
spring in the Atlantic at a depth of

_ _ . v u . . _ u 1,000 feet.
agreeing to furnish their quotiTo'f the Tnel>e »re more than twice as many
expense for the sustenance of the oc-
cupying armies. in all China.

cnra nn(l trucks In Hawaii as

Follow the dictates of your con-
science and you'll never land In Jail

How foolish a man feels when he
Jears of a baby being named after

Many a man pulls down his charao-

tatlon.
Some one asks why babiesthey don>t

In ancient Egypt' tralnnd monkevs
were used to help gather the
from trees.

Roy Chapman Andrews, leader of
the Asiatic expedition of the Amer-
ican Museum of Natural History, and
Mrs. Andrews, photographer of the
expedition, shown above, have sent
word home that they have discovered
the first fossilized eggs of the dinosaur
ever found. Twenty-five of them have
been obtained, and It Is estimated
fhey are about ten million years old.

TORCH "SPIKES" GUNS

Our naval vessels condemned to de-
struction are fast being dismantled.
This workman Is spiking one of the
big guns of the Georgia with the torch.

Or Their Watches Large?
Robert lived In the country and had

never seen a sailor.
"Papa," he said one day, "sailors

must be very small men."
"Why do you think so?" asked nts

father.
"Because," answered Robert, "I read

In the paper about one who went to
sleep on his watch."

The Place to Begin.
Everybody respects the reformer

who reforms himself.

Are You Moving
to California?

We Save Yon 25% on Freighl
Household Goods-Autos

Through car service. No transfers
Shorter time in transit Write

BLUE LINE STORAGE Co,
3rd A Elm, Des Nolnes, Iowa

SPOHN'S
^S3\ D I S T E M P E R

I COMPOUND
Will relieve Coughs and
Colds among horses and

mules with moat satisfactory results.
For thirty years "Spohn's" has been
the standard remedy for Distemper,
Influenza, Pink Eye, Catarthal Fevei,
Heaves and Worms. Excellent for
Distemper and Worms among dogs.
Sold In two sizes at all drug stores.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO. GOSHEN.IHD.U5.A.

Auto Ads Take Freak Shapes.
For advertising purposes the wild

business getter has never overlooked
the possibilities of the automobile,
Many are the cars with big painted
signs on them proclaiming the advan-
tages of some one's particular flout
or the merits of so and so's cheese.
They attract considerable attention,
but In no way nearly as much as those
freak-bodied automobiles designed to
resemble a bottle or a shoe, or some
such thing with the driver's compart-
ment carefully concealed Inside. Most
of these are familiar sights, but It re-
mained for a most novel of nil—a min-
iature houss on wheels. Perfect in
every exterior detail, it represents a
suburban residence, and when Srsc
sighted coming around a corner Is
startling.—New York Sun and Globe.

Which ?
^'Jack says I'm something to adore."
"Does he mean that you're a belli

or a knocker?"

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

E£_—-=
6 BELL-ANS
Hot water

.» .-^^ | Su re Relief

-ELL-ANS
25* AND 75*f»CKA6ES EVERYWHERE^

FOLEY'5
HONEY-TAR

ESTABLISHED I87S , ,
REFUSE SUBSTITV»TES

KeepYourSkin-Pores
Active and Healthy
With Cuticura Soap

KEEP EYES WELL!

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO
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g Burkhart Bros.
g Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we
S specialize in Groceries.

<jg Every one will be here for Anita's big Home-
ft Coming Festival.
ft
$ Do your trading in Anita this week and be
g convinced that it is the best town in the state.

ft We have at all times a complete line of qual-
£ ity groceries, fresh fruit and vegetables.

ft
James Cibert of Ft. Dodco, Iowa,

is in the city this week for the Home-
Coming Festival.

On account of the Home-Cominsr
Festival there will be no meeting of
the K. P. Iodize this evening.

Guy Hayter was an Atlantic busi-
ness caller Friday morning.

Frank J. McCord and his brother, |
Fred McCord, spent a few days last
week taking in the sights of Omaha.

ft

ft

*

Gus Hunter of Mission, Texas, is
here for the Home-Cominp; Festival
and to visit his father, J. S. Hunter.

N, A. Buck, examiner in charge of
the Citizens State Bank, spent Satur-
day and Sunday with friends in Des
Moines.

Saturday Specials
1 8 pound pail of fish - - -
5 pounds of sweet potatoes -
1 49 pound sack of flour -
1 pound cream cheese - - -

• 25c
$1.75

- 3Sc

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

**ft

0
ft

**8

t*

Joseph Penney, wife and son and Mrs. J. M. Rowland of Independ-
Mrs. Relle Yonker spent a few days \ ence, Iowa, is visiting in the city at
in Winterset and Des Moines last ! the home of her mother, Mrs. 0. W.
week, visiting with relatives ami'. Van Slyke.
friends.

E. S. HOLixm, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts. Opinion OB
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
ates a Specialty. tf

FOR SALE:—Choice Early Ohio
potatoes, SI.00 per bushel. Raised
from new Red River seed. Phone 20
on 27 or call at farm 4 miles east of
Anita.

tf DAUGHENBAUGH BROS.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
iW. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Chas. E. Faulkner and wife were in
Des Moines over last Wednesday
night, being present at the wedding
of a friend.

Its a good1 time to buy Coal while
you have the money to pay for it. We
have the Coal.

3t - E. W. HOLMES CO.

Coe White of Greeley, Colorado, 'is
spending the week in the city with his
parents, L. D. White and wife, and
•with other relatives and friends. Coe
came at this time so he could he here
for the Home-Coming Festival.

Jared Blattner of Atlantic was in
the city Monday.

George 0. Smither was in Chicago
the first of the week on a business
errand.

The city of Ames must pay Rev. J.
G. Graham of Gilman, 510,000 for the
death of his son, J. Kenneth Graham,
October 13, 1920 according to a deci-
sion of the Iowa supreme court. The
boy came in contact with an electric
light wire and was instantly killed.
He was a Freshman industrial science
student at Iowa state college at the
time. When the boy was killed, the
father brought suit for $25,000 but

j the Story county district court cut this
amount to $14,500 and the state su-
preme court has cut the amount to
$10,000.

Ed. L. Richardson' and wife of
Adair were visiting friends in the
city Friday morning. While here Mr.
Richardson found time to make this
office a pleasant call.

E. F. Houston of Orion, Illinois, is
visiting at the home of his sister, Mrs.
S. C. Turner and husband. Mr. Hous-
ton is here for the Home-Coming
Festival, having been a resident of
Anita about thirty-five years ago.

F. C. Long and wife of Tracy, Min-
nesota, are spending the week in the
city at the home of his brother, C. A.
Long and family.

Of the 35,575,000 acres of land in
Iowa, 487r or 17,076,000 acres.are in
corn. The Iowa weather and crop bu-
reau has compiled statistics to prove
that Iowa leads the world in corn pro-
duction. Pasture lands takes up 20%

Hamburg, Fremont county, is re- °f, the total area or 10,080,000; oats,
.ioicing over the establishment of a j 16%% or 5,874,000; timothy, 9% or 3,-
state park in that vicinity. Among 159,000; and wheat 2% or 730,000 ac-

| the high hills that overlook the Mis-1 res. Of the total acreage in the state
jsouri river bottoms are great caverns 21,475,000 acres are in crops this year,
steep inclines, deep ravines and over- Jowa produces 14% of the total corn

J. F. Mahan and wife of Guthrie
Center have come to Anita, and he
will assist his father-in-law, M. Mill-
hollin, at the Kunz Grain Co.

Genuine "Red Top" steel fence
posts. Buy the best, they cost no
more.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

William White and wife received
the sad! news the last of the weefc of
the death of their son, Alfred White,
who passed away at his home in
Boville, Idaho, after a stroke of para-
lysis. Deceased was the eldest child
of Mr. and Mrs. White, and lived here
at one time, but has been gone from
here for years.

hanging cliffs. A spring of water
dashes out of the foot of the hills that
emits 70,000 gallons of sparkling wat-
er every day. In a secluded spot hear
the spring may be seen the remnant
of a discarded brewery that flourished
in an early day. There are native
trees growing carelessly upon the
rims of great gorges and covotes and
foxes play among the tangled shrub-

I bery in their wild, unlimited freedom.
; The state conservation commission
j visited the place and was surprise']
to learn that there is such an attrac-
tive tract of wild landscape in all
Iowa-

crop in the United1 States. Illinois is
second with 100,000,000 bushels less.
Iowa produced 50% more .corn than
any other state.

Secretary Charles Parsons of. the
Iowa society for the friendless has
submitted his annual prison report.
Secretary Parsons visited 500 prison-
ers during the past twelve months.
Lawlessness seems to be practically

CHRISTMAS IS COMING
The more savings days there are

before Christmas, the more satisfactoiy
will be the shopping days.

Christmas seems along way oil,
but it will be here before you realize it
Start saving now to make this Christ
mas the best ever. A Savings Accoun
at the Anita Bank is the place for your
Christmas money reserve.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier,

LOWEST
PRICES
In the History of the
Ford Motor Company

Chassis . .
Runabout . .
Touring . .
Truck Chassis
Coupe . .
Sedan 4door

Tractor
complete

$230
265
295

.370
525
685
420

All Prices F. O. B. Detroit

At these lowest of low prices and
with the many new refinements,
Ford cars are a bigger value to-
day than ever before. Now is
the time to place your order
for reasonably prompt delivery.

Terms if desired.

Dement Bros.
j

confined to the larger cities of the
The society's prison census

1 H. B. Parrott is Anita's new ice
! man, taking'the place of A. F. Hig-
1 gins.

showed 21 county jails totally empty,
20 with hut one prisoner, 24 with 2 to
5 only, 16 with more than five. The
total jail population of the state was
411. "The modern jail system is un-
just in many respects," he stated.
"The American intelligence should1 be
able to devise some better scheme for
punishing crime." Secretary Parsons
reported that 70% of the prisoners
and families of prisoners coming un- ;

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday, attending a meeting Of the
board of supervisors.

the
are
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4 CONGREGATIONAL NOTES 4
t- A. A. Robertson, Pastor. 4
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If the tithing (process were in op-
eration it would give the churches of
this country an income amounting to
about $4,000,000,000. The facts are
that the church ipeople of the country
are giving less than one per cent of
their income to church and missionary
work.—Roger Babson.

The Ladies Aid Society will serve
lunch in Concert Park every day dur-
ing the Home-Coming Celebration.

Sunday Services.
10:00 A. M., Sunday School. We

had a good attendance at Sunday.
School last Sunday. Let the good1!0* Des Moines. He estimates that

j Frank J. McCord has gone to Valley
; Junction, where he has accepted' a posi-
tion with a large painting concern.

der the care of the society for
friendless since its organization,
now self-supporting. The society has
at the present time 16 prisoners par-
oled to it.

Barrett Roofing is the best, and
costs no more.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

Chas. W. Clardy and wife drove to
, Avoca Sunday morning where they
; spent the day with relatives and
. friends.

The negro population of Iowa has
been increased by one-third since the
end of the world war, by the negro
exodus from southern states, accord-
ing to S. Joe Brown, negro attorney

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice or
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOff.1

Joe Vetter was a visitor in A:b
tic last Friday.

E. E. Grace and wife of Harhn
were visitors in the city Friday,

N. L. Eby and wife of Atlantic were
visitors in the city Friday with L, B.
Trumbull and family.

Ed. Gochanour and family have
moved to Atlantic, where lie will bi
employed in the plant of Swift & Co,

We need every dollar we can get on
account. If your account is more than
thirty days old, this means you.

3t ' E. W. HOLMES CO.

work continue.
11:0,0 A. M., Preaching and commun-

on. We hope all the members will
plan to attend this important service.
Special Music.

7:30 P. M., Sermon and Special
Music.

All are invited.

4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *

4 B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. 4-
4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - + 4 -4 -4 -444-4" f4 - f
The union services were well attend-

16! on last Sunday evening. We ap-
preciate the interest of all our people,
also of Rev. Robertson and his con-
gregation. It shows a splendid spirit,

e next union service will be held at
the Congregational church on Sunday
ivening, November 4th.

The sermon theme for next Sunday
morning will be, "How1 Men Do Im-
possible Things." The evening ser-
mon will be on "The Matchless Man."
All who do not attend church else-
vhcre are invited to worship with us.

Sunday School board meeting at
7:30 o'clock on Friday evening.

The choir will meet at 8:30 for prac-
ice on Friday evening.

Do not forget the Sunday School at

• 5,000 negroes have entered Iowa from j
southern states in the last five years.
The migration to Iowa, however, is
small farm owners in the south, and
larger citiesv in some of which the ne-
gro population has doubled since the
beginning of the movement, Brown
declares. Most of the immigrant ne-
groes, it is said, are farm workers or
small farm owners in the south and
are leaving their acreages to come to
the cities of the north much as rural
dwellers in the north nocked to the
cities during and after the war. Iowa
•will eventually feel a greater effect of
the negro migration, negro leaders be-
lieve, when the reaction from migra-
tion to the cities sets in,and the ne-
groes begin to leave the centers of
population, where many of them have
found temporary employment in in-
ofustrial plants.

James Turner of Oehichs, South
Dakota, is here for the Home-Coming
Festival. Jim looks just as young as
he did when he moved' to South Dakota
fifteen years ago.

t —===

Decision of the Linn county super-
visors to build a new court house and
jail on the municipal island in the
Cedar river marked the end "of a 40-
year controversy over the location of
the seat of county government. Sev-
eral years ago citizens of the county
voted to change the seat of the coun-
ty government from Marion to Cedar

10:00 o'clock, A. M. each Sunday. I Rapids, but a location acceptible to
The subject for the League service

:iext Sunday evening will be, "The
Central Idea of Prayer." The hour
is 0:30. All young people invited.

The ladies aid society of our church
will sei-ve dinner and supper in the
Odd Fellows hall on Wednesday.

The W. H. M. S. will meet at 2:30
on Friday afternoon with Mrs. Jennie
Overmeyer.

The W. C. T. U. service is post-
phoned to Tuesday, October 10th.

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services r.re held over Long'"
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock!
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8iOO o'clock
All ure wotcorne.

all was not found,' and the county of-
ficers continued to use the old build-
ings at Marion. The city council then
voted to deed four acres of the island
to the county and the offer was ac-
cepted. The new court house will
measure 130 by 176 feet and' will be
C4 feet high. It will be built of gran-
ite and Indiana limestone. Over the
entrance extending the entire width
of the building will be these words:
"Erected by the people of Linn coun-
ty to house their courts of justice and
perpetuate their ideals—Anno Domini
MDCCCCXXIII." The jail building
in the lower end of the island will be
surrounded by water on three sides.
Work already has started on the
buildings, which will cost approxima-
tely $700,000 and will be among the
finest structures of their kind in the
state. ' •

Chestnut
Hard Goal
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Carload on the way.
Leave your orders at once before |

it is all gone.
8 ' ' . » .

§ FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
ANITA Phone 14. IOWA

COAL
We are receiving cars of it every

day. Now is the time to fill up
bins. The wise bird won't put it on.
Send us your orders now, or telephone.
Old man winter is not so far awaV'
Will you be ready for him?
The Farmers Coop-

Anita, Iowa. J
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STORIES

Divorce-Marriage Chain Mixes Things

EVAJVSTON, ILL.—Divorces do
mix tilings up nowadays, for a
fact. Adcllson Stllhvell, presi-
dent of the Stillwell Lumber

company of Chicago, and Mrs. Frances
JL Pearsons, divorced wife of Mayor
Harry P. Pearsons of Evanston, were
troietly married nt noon In the home
jtf the brlde'j father, Rollin A. Keyes,
« 1210 Forest avenue, Evanston. The
•ceremony, which was performed by
Her. K. 3. Richards, associate pastor
ct the First Baptist church of
Sronston, was witnessed only by
members of the two families.

The wedding adds another link to a
c*ain of marriages and divorces which
began -with the divorce of Mr. and
Mrs. GIfdden Oshorne five years ago.
The first Mrs. Osborne has since been
Twosrrfed and Is living In Washing-
ton, D. C. During last August, at
Watch Hill, R. I., Mr. Osborne married
Mrs. May Peabody Stillwell, a daugh-
ter of the late Francis Stuyvesant
Tenbodf, who divorced Addlson Still-
well last winter on grounds of deser-
tion.

The Stinwell divorce preceded by
only a few weeks that of Mayor Pear-
sons and his wife. Mrs. Pearsons,
efcarging desertion, set forth that she
and her husband had not been living
together since 1014, a fact kept secret
daring the -war, when she took a lead-

ing part in Red Cross welfare work
and went to France with a group ot
Evanston women.

Upon her return from abroad she
did not return to her husband's home,
but went to reside with her father, em-
barking in various business ventures
for herself. One of" her hobbles was
the designing of fancy backs for play-
Ing cards. She and Mr. Stillwell were
good friends before either of the di-
vorces was granted, and since her sep-
aration fro"m her husband the two
often had been seen together In pub-
lic, Rumors of the approaching mar-
riage had been flitting about Evnnston
for several weeks.

Mrs. Pearsons' marriage followed by
Just a week that of her daughter Fran-
ces to Gwlnn Rust In Washington, D.
C. The former Miss Pearsons was a
student at Vassar, and It Is said her
parents were not notified of the mai-
rlage until after the ceremony had
been performed In the cathedral at the
capital.

The quiet wedding of Mr. Stillwell
and Mrs. Pearsons was In contrast to
that of Addlson StiUwell and Miss
May Peabody, which was one of the
important events of the social season
of 1014. Following the ceremony, the
couple left on a two weeks' honeymoon
In the East, their destination being
kept a secret.

Nancy Jordan Is Now Mrs. C. H. Clarke

KANSAS CITY, MO.—"Married
by midnight tomorrow,"
Claude Hetherington Clarke
had shouted from the steps of

the California Limited as it pulled out
tt Chicago for Kansas City. And mar-
ated he was.

Nancy Jordan decided to have him.
He became the foster father of the
ibojr which she says is Frank Warren's
child.

411 afternoon, hi the apartment of
Mrs. Nellie Mendoza, .2022 Benton
boulevard, Nancy had wavered be-
tween two choices, to return to Eng-
land or to marry the young Britisher,
«ow a Chicago salesman, whom she
lad met on the steamship President
Monroe on her way over to prove that
"ennobling altruism" may make a
straight line out of a marital triangle.

"Wilting to talk If you come to Kan-
sas City," had read Nancy's telegram
as she postponed her announced de-
jmrtnre from the altruistic atmosphere
which had grown chilly. It replied to
«nc CJande had sent her the day be-
Sore, asking her to marry him and re-

calling the day on the boat when he
had wiped away her tears.

"If she'll talk, she'll marry me,'
said Claude as he jumped off the train
In the morning. "I sold a lot of in
surance last month In Chicago. I'll sel!
myself to the girl—a real life term
policy."

The young Chlcagoan decided to
come to Kansas City when he read
that Miss Jordan planned to sail to
England.

When Miss Jordan arrived In New
York nearly a year ago she was met
by Mrs. Mary Van Trump Warren of
Kansas City, divorced .wife of Frank
Warren, a Kansas City lawyer. Miss
Jordan and Warren had met and lovec
In England during the war.

From Miss Jordan's account of her
stay In Kansas City the "ennobling al-
truism" of Mrs. Warren and promises
made-by Warren failed. The young
mother—she Is only twenty-four
found herself cast ou her own • re-
sources within a week after she ar
rived here as a, "guest" of Mrs. War-
ren.

Old-Timers at "Pop" Anson's Grave

G mCAGO.—Baseball paid honor
the other day to Capt. Adrian
O. Anson, while around the
granite memorial erected to

Ills memory the survivors of the pluy-
«s who served under him and who
iought against him gathered In one of
the finest reunions ever held of old-
timers.

Standing by his grave after little
Tirginia Cherry, his three-year-old
granddaughter, had drawn back the
l>!g American flag which veiled the
•baft, the leaders of baseball pledged
themselves to uphold the qualities of
honesty and uprightness for which he
tooght during his twenty-two years of
service on the ball field.

Mayor Dever, Commissioner Kene-
«aw M. Landis, President John Heyd-
ter of the National league, and Hugh
rauerton spoke of Anson and his in-
fluence upon the sport.

More than 4,000 persons, the ma-
jority of them old friends and admir-
ers of Anson, scores of veteran play-
ers, the members of the New York and
Chicago- Cubs baseball teams were
present at the unveiling of the monu-
ment. Captain Anson's three daugh-
ters were there, and President Heydler
turned over to them the deed for the
"temetery lot in Oakwoods as a gift

from the owners of the National league
Among the veterans who were pres-

ent were Jim White, one of the earli-
est players, and Tom Foley, who led
the first organized club Chicago ever
had. The veteran members of Anson's
team, all survivors of the first trip
around the world, were former Gov.
John Tener and Addle Gumbert, pitch-
ers; Jlramy Ryan, who came ns a
pitcher and later became one of tho
greatest of outfielders; Dr. Mark Bald-
win and Fred Pfeffer, the king of sec-
ond basemen and keystone man of the
famous old Infield.

Hughie Reed, who played in Chi-
cago in the late '60s; Tom Foley and
Jimmy Wood of 1870 held a reunion
with Jim White, who led the Forest
Citys of the same year. Charlie Far-
rell, "The Duke," one of the greatest
of catchers, stood with Wilbert Robin-
son, now manager of the Broklyn club.
Charles A. Comlskey, who, as leader
of the St. Louis Browns, battled An-
son's great old team for world honors;
his son Louis and Tip O'Neill came to
honor the old foeman,

Besides the ball players the other
sports at which Anson was an expert
sent representatives. Golf, handball,
billiards, trap shooting, bowling, alj
were represented.

Romance of William and Nellie Taylor

Li CROSSE, WIS.—Death, clos- j
tag the career of William Tay-
lor, revealed for the first time
the strange romance which sur-

rounded the home life of the victim.
for more than forty years William

Taylor and his wife, Nellie, had lived
fa the little town of Lynrvllle, Wls.
Ibey were poor, but Industrious.
They kept much to themselves and
fitefr neighbors often remarked the
fiiiet harmony that marked the home.
When, two years ago, William was so
weakened by the effects of a cancer
that he was unable to labor at odd
jobs longer, Nellie took up support of
tfce family, working as chambermaid
ta the Lynxville hotel.

William grew worse steadily and
Xelife'0 earnings could not meet ex-
peases. The county superintendent
vt the- poor, despite the protests of
the couple, sent the husband to the
iospltal here. Then, as death came,
it was revealed that William was a
woman.

Nellie (Baer) Taylor left her humble
%ome the morning William Taylor was
buried. She was found at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Marcus Ames, at
Viroquo. When told that William Tay-
lor was a woman she at first refused
lo believe it,, and then told a strange

story of a most unique "married life."
"I first met Willie Taylor about

forty-three years ago," she said. "I
was sixteen or seventeen then. I don't
remember just what I thought of him
at first, but I guess he was just nice.
\Ve went to La Crosse and got mar-
ried. I remember I was seventeen
then.

"All I knew about Willie was that
he came from Illinois. I think his
people lived In Springfield, because he
used to get mall from there. We went
to Lynxvllle to live. Willie rented a
farm and we worked it.

"But in all those years I never knew
lie was a woman. We never lived as
other married folks do. We always
had separate rooms. We never want-
ed children. I do not think we ever
talked about it. All thnt I remember
is that we were together every day
and were nice to each other. I liked
Will ie a lot. Love? I don't know just
what that means, but we got along
pretty well together. The only time he
ever was mean to me was when he
would tell me not to talk to the neigh-
bors about our home life. Once he
threatened to kill me if I did. After
we were married a few years Willie
got sickly and never was well after
that."

I Iowa State News $
5 Events of Recen: Occurren:s 5
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Iowa and Minnesota sent more but-
ter to the east than any other states
last year.

Iowa sells one-half as much oats
as the combined sales of nil the stales
In thy union.

Me.rii than five hundred delegates
regi;;..red for the \Y. C. T. U. state
convention at Shenamloah.

Who says there's npthius in a
name? A man named Luck has liv-
ed in northern Iowa ninety years.

The Iowa State Chamber of Com-
merce will hold its annual meeting
at Des Moines on October 10th at 2
o'clock.

The Baptist Bible union of Iowa
was formed in Des Moines at a meet-
ing of state Baptist leaders at Calvary
Baptist Church.

Council Bluffs loss is estimated at
a million dollars. Hard luck of
course but suppose Council Bluffs had
been located in Japan instead of in
Iowa.

Plans for the new stadium at Des
Moines university have not been tul-
ly completed, according to President
John W. Million, but are under con-
sideration.

Leodegradus Barthelme won the ton
litter contest put ou by the National
bank of Decorah. Thirteen pigs were
brought to 3,199 pounds in ISO days,
a state record.

County representatives of the Iowa
anti-Saloon league are being appoint-
ed in preparation for the coming cauv
paign against the liquor interests to
be staged in 1924.

Recent figures reveal that there
were 22,745 marriages solemnized in
Iowa in 1922. and 3815 divorces grant-
ed as against 22,843 marriages in 1916
and 3309 divorces in 1916.

The Marshall county baby beef and
pure bred heifer plubs will 'be larger
nest year than ever before, and the
Marshall county clubs have always
ranked among the largest and best
in the state.

Deposits in Iowa banks on Sept. 4
amounted to §634,696,979 but the pres-
ent total represents an increase of
more than 576,000,000 over the amount
on deposits at the beginning of Sep-
tember last year.

The Iowa railway and light com-
pany has bought the Wapsie Power
company for $300,000 and the Emmet
power company for $80,000 and now
supplies more than forty Iowa cities
with light and power.

Acting Governor Hammill .has Is-
sued a proclamation designating Oct.
10th at "For-Get-Me-Not fay" for dis-
abled veterans. On that day "for-
get-me-nots" will be sold on the streets
for the disabled veterans.

The year 1924 will be the greatest
in the history of the Red Cross, Judge
Hubert Utterback, chairman of the
state of Iowa, predicted upon his re-
turn from the National Red Cross
convention at Washington.

The aristocracy of the state peni-
tentiary belongs to the Historical and
Literary Society of the prison. Mem-
bership in the organization is a tes-
timonial to the member's standing
among their fellow convicts, and .to
their standing with prison officials.

Extension of the principle of the
Tuck law to municipalities and to the
state government itself is being ad-
vocated by more and more every day.
The law, passed by the 40th general
aseembly and made applicable to
county governments, limits annual ex-
penditures to collectible revenues.

More than 200 diamond rattlers
were killed about seven and a half
miles northeast of Clearfleld in Ring-
gold county, the latter part of the
week. The snakes were on a sand
hill. Most of those killed were young
snakes, a bucket full of eggs ready' to
hatch were also destroyed.

Cupil still has a substantial lead
over its home-wrecking rival, but the'
margin is slowly, but surely being
cut down. The fact that with a pro-
portionately larger population, few-
er marriages are being performed in
owa, while the number of divorces
s steadily increasing, provides food
lor consideration.

Farm prosperity will not be secure
until the farmer "has discarded pres-
ent co-operative curealls, recognized
co-operation as a means of benefit-
;ing others as well as himself, and
•ealized the immutability of the law

of supply and demand," members of
:he legislative committee of the Grain
Dealers' National association declar-
ed in their report at the annual con-
ventlon in Des Moines.

These are 1323 state and savlnga
banks and trust companies in Iowa,
according to the September 4th re-
port. Their total deposits are §634,-
696,379.31. Deposits in the average
savings bank—of which there are 894
lu the state—amount to §460,719.15,
Deposits in the average state bank—
of which there are 407—amount to
§504,348 and deposits in the average
trust company of which there are 222,
amount to §1,252,010.

The present warehousing act is not
being used by farmers because of the
high rate of interest they are forced
to pay it is said, and if possible It is
hoped to reduce the rate to C or 6ya
per cent in place of the present 7 per
cent ratio."

Expressing himself as impressed
with Iowa and its agricultural possi-
btlkies, W. C. Good of Paris, Ont.,
farmer representative in the Cana-
dian parliament from Brant, Ont,, was
a visitor in Iowa on a tour of west-
ern United States compiling "data on
finance in relation to the farmer.
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WITH THE
HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSICS

By MARGARET BOYD

(© by Margaret Boyd.)

"Sleuth-hound thou knowest, and gray,
and all the hounds;

A horse thou knowest, a man thou
dost net know."

•*~r —Idylls of th« King.
f, j » • * • - • — — -

We have set rules for judging dif-
ferent breeds of il-jjrs and horses and
?attle and sheep.

In our everyday conversations we
jud%e race horses by their speed; dray
horses by their strength; cows by
their butter yield; sheep by their yield
eid quality of wool, and men by their
wealth or rank or education.

Brief consideration, however, shows
that wealth Is a poor standard by
which to judge the value of a man.
It Is not hereditary, in the sense that
speed and strength and high butter
yield and long wool are hereditary
among animals. Then, too, wealth Is
often stolen or secured by unfair
means or secured by gift or made by
the community rather than by the In-
dividual.

Tolstoy, himself a rich man, ridi-
cules the tendency to judge men by
their wealth. He represents a horse
as explaining the human race to a
colt. The horse says: "Men rule in
life not by deeds, but by words. They
love not so much the possibility of
doing or not doing anything as the
possibility of talking about different
objects In words agreed upon between
them. Such words, considered very
Important among them, are the words
my, mine, ours, which they employ
for various things, beings and objects,
even for the earth, people and horses.
In regard to any particular thing they
agree that only one person shall say,
'It Is mine.' And he who In this play,
which they engage in, can say mine
In regard to the greatest number of
things, is considered the most fortu-
nate among them."

A much earlier writer than Tolstoy,
writing in the times of Nero, ridi-
cules not only wealth but rank and
physical qualities also as means ot
Judging a man: "I am a better man
than you, says one, for I have many
estates and you are pining with hun-
ger. I have been consul, says another;
I am a governor, a third, and I havt
a fine head of hair, says a fourth. Yet
one horse does not say to another,
'I am better than you, for I have ,a
grgat deal of hay and a great deal
of oats; and I have a gold bridle and
embroidered trappings'; but, 'I am
swifter than you.' And every creature
Is better or worse, from its own good
or bad qualities. Is man, then, the
onlr creature which &ath no natural
good quality? And must we consider
hair and clothes and ancestors to
judge of bun ?"

• • •

"—You have fallen Into your rank,
and / have fallen Into mine,"

—A Tale of Two Cities.

If we mix together oil and vinegar
and set the vessel aside, the oil will
promptly rise to the top. if we add
an egg to the mixture and beat the
whole very vigorously, we can for
a while circumvent nature and keep
the oil and vinegar In mixture; but if
the sauce ia set away for a time, the
oil breaks Its bonds and returns to
the top.

If we toss a measure of stone, gravel
and sand Into a vessel of water, shaka
the vessel thoroughly, then set It aside
to settle, we shall find the stone at
the bottom, the gravel above that
and the sand on top.

The oil and the gravel both found
their places by means of their weight
—heavy things sink, light things float.
No one has yet figured out what
there Is In human relations that cor-
responds to specific gravity; but each
man has a place or a rank In the uni-
verse and Invariably falls Into It
sooner or later.

Whatever It 'is that determines rank
men are conscious of its presence
when it Is present Let the officers
of a regiment be killed and If there
Is a leader In the ranks he. will as-
sume command. No one will tell him
to lead—he will step forward snd the
Ohmaht
others will follow him. History tells
us that the thing has happened time
after time In battle. Gather together
a hundred boys from all parts of the
country and put them together In a
camp somewhere and within a week
three or four boys will be leading the
rest. No one will tell them to be the
lenders—they will take the place for
themselves as naturally as oil takes
its place In o mixture.

It Is not mental ability that causes
the difference In rank, as was obvious
In the case of Carton and Stryver
where the brighter man held the lesser
rank. It Is not energy, for the exces-
sively energetic man often ranks
lower than his more deliberate
brother. It Is not education, for many
a man with his pn. D. ranks lower
than some other man who barely fin-
ished grammar school.

Many philosophers have thought
that the thing that determines i rank
among men Is one's mental attitude
toward rank. Emerson, for example,
says, "Beware what you set your heart
upon, for It shall surely be yours"

Especially for women
who live on farms

Aunt Jemima Pancakes — thousands of
farm families have them regularly these
days. They're so easy to get and their old-
time Southern flavor makes a hit with
everyone.

Now, in response to requests, Aunt
Jemima Pancake Flour comes in larger
packages, nearly three times as large as the
regular cartons. More convenient; more
economical. No waste from spilling as with
sacks. But the same flour—Aunt Jemima's
famous Southern recipe ready mixed.

Ask your grocer for the big Aunt Jemima
package.

•' '-̂ T^ v --»••' •'•Vu.. "Vfin town, He

AUNT JEMIMA
PANCAKE FLOUR

I
I
i

Carrying bcandals.
To carry scandals and evil reports

to others Is like poisoning the water
you would give them to drink.

BABIES CRY
FOR "CASTORIA"

Prepared Especially for Infants
and Children of All Ages

Mother!. Fletcfier's Castorla hag
been In use for over 30 years as a,
pleasant, harmless substitute for Cas-
tor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and
Soothing Syrups. Contains no narcot-
ics. Proven directions are on each
package. Physicians recommend it.

The genuine bears signature of

Edible Drinking Cup Appears.
With the increase In popularity o'

water Ices among patrons of refresh-
ment pushcarts, ball park caterers and
other venders the edible drinking cup
is appearing. It Is of graham cracker
ingredients and some are lined with
chocolate.

Early In the season water ir-^s were
carved In;paper or paraflin cups. AS
these were not consumable they cre-
ated a problem of utter. The new kind
of cup, like the cone for ice cream,
provides a cake for the water ice. It
Is also finding a field as a container
and accompaniment for soft drinks.—
New York Sun and Globe.

Population of Canada.
The population of Canada Is about

equally divided between city dwellers
and country dwellers. The total urban
population is given as 4,332,773 and
the total rural population 4,435,710.
In Prince Edward Island and Sas-
katchewan the rural population runs
about 75 per cent of the whole.

For Unemployment
Employers, workers tm<U.

contributed a total of £105,»L*"
der the British

Cutlcura Comforts Baby's Sto
When red, rough and itching, by y
baths of Cutlcura Sonp and touches
Cuticura Ointment. Abo mak^
now nnd then of that esqalsitelv sm
ed dusting powder, Cuticura
one of the Indispensable
Toilet Trio.—Advertisement.

Her Secret.
On the occasion of tier hundtedti

birthday the village centenarian"™
celvecl a visit from the view.

"Now tell me, my dear Mrs. Sn<m.
don," he said, "what has beon the'»
cret of your longevity?"

He waited eagerly while tie old
woman brought her vocal apparatra
Into play, then received the fasp
answer: "Victuals."

The Flaw.
"I suppose you. are very hapcyf
"1'es," sobbed the bride, in

could be happier. If my l&t
would only want to do the tthji
want to do, and never want w <fttt
things he wants to do I
would be perfect."

Different.
The' comedy cinema actor stopped!

man he knew. "Look here," he bejm
"I understand you said last night thai
I have no sense of humor, A remit
of that kind, made publicly, In to
presence of other people, is very dim-
aging to a man In my position, and-'

"Hold on," Interrupted the other, 1
never said you had no sense of braior.
What I said was that you hod no SB*
of honor."

"Ah 1" beamed the actor, "I tin*
there must be some mistake, l i f t
certain you would never run donu i
pal behind his back."

Dress.
"All the world's a stage."
"And how girls do love dress re-

hearsal."

To tame the tongue, the thoughts
have to be tamed first. Think pleas-
onter ones.

Technicality.
An alleged dope peddler In Frisco

had his stomach pumped by forem-
ment officials to see if lie Imd swal-
lowed any dope. .Yen- lie claims his
rights were violated because he TO
forced to give evidence against him-
self.

Too many speak twice before they
think.

MANY have found by their own
experience that coffee's effect is

harmful. Health authorities warn
against risking the growth and devel-
opment of children with the drug ele-
ment in coffee.
Why take chances with your health,
and thus risk comfort, happiness -
success?
There's both safety and satisfaction in
Postum as your mealtime drink. You "
thoroughly enjoy its delightful flavor
and aroma. Postum contains nothing
that can harm you. As many cups as
you like at any meal-with no penal-
ties to pay in wakeful nights and day-
time dullness.

Your grocer Belli Postup in two forms: Instant
Postum (in tint) prepared Inauntly in the cup
by the addition of boiling water. Postum C«re»i
(in packagea) Kt thow who prefer the flavor
brought out by boiling fully 20 minutes. The co«
of either form ii about one-half cent a cup.

Postuin
FOR

"There's a
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tf M. CHRISTENSEN
•f Automobile repairing.
•f Welding.
•f Battery repairing1.
4 Crank Shaft truing.
4- Machine work.
•f All work absolutely guaran-
4- teed.
4 Location rear of White Pole
•f Garage.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, Oct. 1, 19:23.
The regular meeting of the Town •»••»••»•

Council of the Incorporated Town of SEED

-t. + .f + + + + + + 4- 4 + 4- 4-
FARM BUREAU NOTES

By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

POTATOES FROM NORTH
ARE SUPERIOR TO HOME-

GROWN SEED.
The results from the potato test

4- C. BUTLER 4 j
4- To 4v
•f SEE BETTER + j
•f Optometrist. 4- ]
•f Correct Glasses For Young •»• |
•f or Old. 4- j
•f Consider your eye-sight it 4- j
4- may not last always. 4- j
4- Atlantic, Iowa. -f j

f I. H. SHEELER 4
4 Chiropractor 4
f Qmce in The Anita Bank 4
f Building. 4
4- Calls Attended Day or Night. 4-.
if Telephones 4
If Office 2 on 256 4-1
If , Residence ...;.. .3 on 256 4|
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44- 4 44 4- 4

Los Angeles
San Diego

Santa Barbara
Through tourist
sleepers Tuesdays
and Thursdays
from Twin Cities
and Des Moines.
First car Nov. 6.
Standard sleepers
every day in the
year.

arijssft
^etttadd?ess

C. C. Gardner, G. A. P. O.
Rock Island Lines

600 Royal Union Life
•Id... Oe« Meue*. lows

Anita, Iowa, was held at the town hall.
Members present were Mayor

Campbell, and Councilmen Burke,
CampbclC Holton, Shaffer and Lewis, plots on Asa Miller's farm, near Gris-

Thc. following bills were then passed Wold conform to those obtained from
on: ' |a similar test mau'e last year, accord-

ing to Mr. Miller. N
"These results provide additional

evidence that Northern-Grown seed

Win. Petit, services S 8.50
Pratt & Naylor, insurance . . . . "rj.(>5
George Biggs, salary 100.00
A. D. Dean, salary 51.00 potatoes are superior to Home-Grown

j John Alii'rich, janitor 5.00 jn ns niujh as the highest yielding
Frank Bontrager, services 51.00 northern seed plot of Early Ohio

Motion by Lewis, seconded by Hoi- ' potatoes produced a yield of 261.G
ton, that the bill of Cook & Stucke', bushels compared with 193.3 bushels
amount of $963.95 for C. R. I. & P. j pei- acre for the home-grown seed plot
paving on Walnut Street between which amounts to an increase of 88.3
tracks be allowed, same to be reim- j bushels per acre in favor of the North-
bursed by C. R. I. & P. as by agree- em-Grown seed."

| FROM OUR OLD FILES)
' ITCMC ftE TUIDTV VUADC A£Q JITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

mcnt.
Those voting aye • were Burke,

The superiority of Northern-Grown
over Home-Grown stock is not only

Campbell, Holton, Shaffer and Lewis, i shown by the"results from Asa Miller's
There being no other business^ the ' farm but by similar test made in dif-

ferent parts of the state, during 1920,
1921 and 1922 according to G. O. Ran-
dall, Extension Horticulturist. These

council adjourned.
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark,

case of gas on the stomach in TEN
minutes. Most medicines act only on

4 + 4 - 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4
•f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4-
•f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4-
4- Plumbing Supplies. 4
•f Pump and Mill Work Don*. f
•f. ANITA PUMP CO. >
•f. First door west of Stager's •¥
•f Cafe. 4-
•f Come in and figure with me. 4-
4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - + 4 - 4 4 ' 4 - 4 4

n™ ,BOTH upper and lower bowel and re-
moves all gasses and poisons. Brings

i The results of the plots checked of
! Mr. Wm, Schmidt of Massena, Mr.
I Frank Pelzer of Mame, and Mr. Joe
I Porter of Curhberland, show practi-
i cally the same results as those of Mr.
' Miller's.

One of the interesting features of
out matter you never thought was In , thege potato ̂ 0,̂ ^ p[ots was

DR. P'. T. WILLIAMS
DENTIST

Office Second Floor of L. R.
Galiher Block.

'Phone: Office 2 on 177. •
Residence 3 on 177.

4 4 4 + 4 4 4 - 4 4 '

•f ANITA WAGON SHOP 4-
* W- li, .XbTkraan, Prop. f

"**• -AD 'K5nds of wagon work and 4-
•f planing mill work. f
•f When in need of anything 4
•f in my line give me a call. 4-
•f Now is the time to get your -f
f window screens fixed1 up. 4-
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - -f

forty-, your System. Excellent for obstinate
for the winter .constipation. Guards against appen-

dicitis. Anita Drug Co. It

the fact that in most cases, second
year Northern seed outyielded first
year seed. According to Sir. Randall

October 12, 1893.
The dog poisoner is getting in his

work in various parts of town.
Wiota buyers are paying 50 cents

per bushel for potatoes.
William D. Pratt is fattening

five head of cattle
market.

I. N. Taylor has just completed a
fine new house on his farm southwest
of town.

R. J. Mclntyre, Samuel Buchanan
and Samuel Petty have gone to Texas
on a prospecting tour.

Inside of a year there will be from
eight to twelve good houses in White's
new addition to Anita.

Chas. A.* Thompson and wife' will go1 of months in the Rogers property on ' til midwinter, according; to the depart-
o the World's Fair Saturday.. They:Rose Hilr Avenue. meof of rto-i-ticulture at Iowa Static Col-

will remain about a week.

George Denne and wife are home third year seed would P~»»bly nok

from a visit with relatives and friends i yield as wel1 as first or second ****
;_ r,,-? * iseed.in Chicago.

Lafe Koob and family have moved'
back to their residence property at the
corner of Fifth and Chestnut Streets. I

WRAP APPLES FOR WESTER
STORAGE;

Eate fall and winter apples can be
They have been living for a number heldi in cellars or in earth storage un-

lege. But for home use1 where only a
The M. E. church seating capacity

Sunday evening failed to accommo-
date the immense congregation.

Looking at (he new touring car (root the ride, you are at once
favorably impressed with the effect of longer, more graceful lines
secured by enlarging the cowl and raising the radiator

Slanting windshield and one-man top lend material aid in giving
the aritiie car a lower, more stylish appearance.

An apron connecting the radiator with the lender skirts is also
a decided improvement.

A comfort feature much appreciated by owners, is the additional
leg room provided by the enlargement of the cowl

Allow us to show you the entire line of new Ford cars now on
display in our show room.

These cars can be- obtained through
' the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

DEMENT BROS.

TRUCKS TRJVCTOB.S

D. Forshay was a business call-
er in Des Monies Friday.

EaiT Wright, Victoria township man,
who last week pleaded guilty to boot- j metlrod' to use is wrapping,
legging and pafd a fine therefore, has this method Fs -employed" the

barrel' or two will be on Rand the' best
When
apples

,v^* v**i_ t i l t i l l v.l»0\, \f\Jt 1 ,̂ I I^.£,U, VtVV t tt . • • I T T t •¥-» I f

The tower on the Citizens Bank has!been enJomed ^ JudSe Peters from< should go direct from the, tree into
been completed and improves the ap.;

 ev«- again violating liquor laws. The1 storage:.
pearaiice of the building wonderfully, i .injunction is permanent and' if Wright

is ever proven guilty of the offense
i in the future he will be subject
: punishment for contempt of court.

Announcement of the of the

Plafn wrapping paper is' the Best
to use1 as newspaper or catalog paper
may produce an unpleasant taste due'
to the absorption of ink by the" apple;.
By wrapping the fruit, all rot whichi

to a single unit..may occul. is

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -f 4
4- . L. R. JOHNSON 4-
<f Dentist 4-
f Office upstairs over Long's 4
•f Furniture Store. f
If Phone 174. AniU, Iowa. 4-

f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f * - - « > 4 4 4 ' f

Dr. C. V. Beaver of Grant, Iowa,
was in the city Tuesday. He is
thinking somewhat of moving to Ani-
ta.

The regular meeting of the Order o f . .. ... , . . , , „ ,, • -"--
Eastern Stars occurred Monday night,! JL0™"1 Whl°h 'f ta h,fve charf °f a» j Also, wrapping will keep the fruit
at which time officers were elected for Red Crosswork in the state has beenj f resh pl.eventing withering to-a large'
the ensuing year. i 1SSUed' The state counc'r md"des-. extent.

Adam Haist is having the old ele-
vator moved to his lots in White's ad-
dition and will convert it into a com-

! fortable and commodious dwelling
house.

Mr. Vem Culver and Miss Kate
Kennedy were married Tuesday even-
ing at the residence of the bride's

John PeaTee was looking after busi-
ness matters in Des" Moines last
Thursday.

George Ward and wife spent a cou-
ple of days the last of'the week with
friends in Des Moines.

Jack Perry of Adair was a visis
in tn& city last Thursday.

Cold weather, is coming. Order you
Stoum Sash early.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

Howard Bell and family have left
Anita' for Marshallto\vn, Iowa, where
t&ey will' make tlieir future liome,

I Judge Hubert Utterback, Des Moines,
chairman;- Mrs. R. H. VolTand', Iowa
City, vice chairman; Walter St. John,

Fred Parkinson and wife of' Mas-
sena visited' in the city Friday after-

, Dr. J. F. Clark, Farrfield; F. H. Vain
councillors, \ noon with her father, Wm. Weston..

! AIT"Allen, Clinton; Will A. Pye, Elrfara;
Mrs. J. E. BIythe, Mason City; Prof.
T. F. Tobin, Vinton; E. V. Hoppe, Ot-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kennedy, j J?1"™; ̂  V'T',̂  *?'£'. .. . . H. Carter, Corydon; O. R. Patrick, At-in Audubon.
E. Franklin Stone's twenty-first

birthday was very appropriately ob-

jlantic; Al Falkenhainer, Algeria and
: Mrs. W. S. Slagle, Alton.

0 •O'O-O'O-O-OO-O-OO-O'Q iserved and celebrated at the pleasant j The inspection system for weights

5c to lOc worms a pig with Bowen's
liquid worm expeller. It is safe to
use and sure gets .the worms.

CLYDE H. BOWEN.tf

H. E. CAMPBELL v
P&BSlclan and Surgeon

Office In Campbell block over W«o-
ui*s restiurant. Residence 2 blocks
•ortta of H. E. church. Calls prompt. .
lu itteaded diu or llahL X

>O<K)-a<KK><KH>OO

ber of guests were present, and all shows that for the month of July and
enjoyed themselves to the fullest de-! August, the first under the new sys-
gree.

*• If you need any kind of •*•
fr draying or delivering, you can f
f get the same by calling Cliff -f
f Metheny. He will be at your f
f tervice in short order. Phone f
If 310. +

» C. E. HARRY, II. D. C 4
* TeteriMr; Birzeoa and DcBtlat •*
* An't State Veteriaariai • 4
* Office fint door west of Mil- 4
t lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
f Office phone 2 on 198 4
» Re-'dence phone 3 on 198 4

tern, many weights and measures
were making imperfect records. The

Frank Gilbert, wife and two > sons of
Iowa Falls- were in the city the- last
of the weeR spending a short time

. . . . . . , . . ' - - —'- -• --• —*>—/with friends;.' They stopped here
home of his parents in north Anita ; and me«un» inaugurated by the new- while on their way by auto to Gafffor-
last Tuesday evening. A large num.! ty formed department of agriculture nia. Mr. Gilbert was at one time a

resident of Anita, but has been gone
from here forthe past twelve years.

STATEMENT

of the ownership, management, cir-
culation, etc., required by the act of
Congress of August 24, 1912; of the
Tribune, published weekly, at Anita,
Iowa, for October 1st, 1923.
State of Iowa; Cass County, ss.

Before me, a notary public in and
for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared W. F. Budd, who,

Miss Anna Aupperle, who is teach- reports show that during these months
mg school near Adair, spent Saturday at gB8oUne filling stations, of the 4098

at! pumps tested> 490 were- found incor.

1BO condemned and 340 adjusted.
' • •" '

and Sunday in Lincoln township
the home of her parents, J. P.
perle and wife.

Do not emnarasi your trienda by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtain
a eurety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no
one.

i A total of 9269 scales were inspected
during July and August, 533 or 5.7%

t being found incorrect. Of these 271
were condemned and 28* adjusted.
The report on various kinds of scales

Counter, 4775 tested,tested shows:
381 incorrect,
form, 2159 tested, 62 incorrect, 35
condemned; cream test, 1815 tested,
39 incorrect, 35 condemned; wagon,
520 tested, 51 incorrect, 51 condemn-

— i ed.

G. M. ADAIR
Pbgslclan and Surgeon

Oftlce^over Citizens State Dank

Ctlls.PTomptlu attended, d»? 01 itgkt.
i PHONE 22$.I ' . • >.-, r < r : • ;

Aiiu. low*.

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

If you want to buy a raonu-
ment and want to buy it right,
•let us figure with you.

If you care for any lettering
on monuments already up, we
will ba glad to do it for you.

A. F. CHOATE,
Anita, Iowa.
Phone 220.

150 condemned; plat-! having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is the
editor of the Tribune, and that the
following is, to the best of" his knowl-
edge and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management (and if a
daily paper, the circulation), etc., of

: the aforesaid publication' for the dateState Veterinarian Malcolm has is-
sued a bulletin covering the rules shown in the above caption, required
that govern the shipping of cattle in- by the Act of Congress of August 24,
to the state. He says that cattle for
breeding purposes cannot be shipped
into Iowa without either first passing
the tuberculosis test before being re-
ceived at the shipping point by the

4
4
4
•f

•f

^.lany shipping point outside of Iowa
^! must report to the State Veterinarian

1912, embodied in section- 443, Postal
Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to wit: (

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing

railroad, or by being placed under editor, and business managers are:
quarantine on their arrival at desti-
nation in Iowa. Any station agent at Anita, Iowa.

Publisher, Tribune Publishing Co.,

>4 4> 4 4 4 4 4 44 44 4 4 4 4

+ + + .+ 414. -f 4 -f 4 4 -f 4 4,4 •+ '4-
4 KUNZ GRAIN 4
> COMPANY -f
4- Exclusive Agents 4
4- For +

•<.$> . Numa:'..Block Coal 4
•f Highest Market Price Paid -f
,*.. ,. ,.i , • ; , f»r ,,,, +
•f ,AU ;|ti^d8 <ff GraW *•
4- Let U4 Frig^W'jWith You en Your 4-
4- COAL +
4- M. MILLHOLLIN, M«r. 4-

4 - f 4 - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4 - f f 4 - 4 -
E. C. DORSET

.Highest cash price at all
times for Poultry, Eggs and
Cream, also Hides.

Phone 218.

Editor, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
Managing Editor, W, F. Budd,

of Iowa any cattle being accepted for'. Anita, Iowa,
shipment that have not passed the Business Manager, W. F. Budd,
tuberculin test. This accounts for! Anita, Iowa,
the rapidity with which the animals That the owners are:
arriving in Iowa are placed in quar- W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa, and H. L.
antine by the Commission of Animal, Bell, Anita, Iowa.

4
4
4
4

^ j purposes are not subject to this quar- j owning or holding 1 per cent or more
T j antine because steers are only held for , of total amount of bonds, mortgages,

Health, where they have not previous- That the known bondholders, mort-
te3ted' S*e''S f°r feedin(? i gaKes- and other security holders

» - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f J. W. MACKLIN 4
f.:*. Osteopath 4
f ' Offica first door east of hotel. 4
f Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
r Fridays. - 4-

a short time and then .shipped on to
market. However, any oneH.desiring
to .ship in breeding, stock should maku
arrangements with the previous own-
er relative to the tuberculin test or
else expect the animals to be placed
in quarantine before received. i»
Iowa.

or other securities are:
None.

W. F. BUDD, Editor.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 6th day of October, 1923.
HARRY c. FAULKNER,

Notary Public.
(My commission expires July 4,1924.)

NEW LOW PRICES
ON

ear
Tires-

30x3 Pathfinder Clincher - -
30x3£ Pathfinder Clincher -
30x3i Pathfinder Cords - - -
30x3i All Weather Tread - - 12,50
30x3i All-Weather Tsead Cord - - W.50

Why buy unknown brands when you
>can buy Goodyear quality at these prices?
More people ride oa Goodyear than any
other kind.

See Us First for Tires

Motor Sales Co.

PILES ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ~̂-~" „., FUu
A mild lyiMm of treatment th.tcure. Pil««.
other Rect.lDUe.tet in • thort time *"*»"* »
tic.l operation. N o Chloroform, Ether o r • >

•Mthetic wed. A cure cu«r*ate«d In oyerjr cue accepted for treatment, «n<J n
until cur«d. Write (or (re* book OB Reclel DUefetei, with name* a»d teftwumi
prominent people »•• k«o be«a permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-Peters Trust Bide-,

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Saccessor to C. A. Thptnpio*

Curry in stoo^a^aU tiirnes a choice line of
FresbasdCure^Metts, Canned GotJs, Etc.

,;t Is our il:n to serve^he;pebp}e 'tff Artlta and v|o|nliiyl*'u'
' - \w>the best, at a reasoriablrpflce. ;' »W& also carj-

WE AR-U-WEXL SHOES AT RIGHT
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[people
McCoy Heads American Relief in Japan

Brig. Qen. Frank B. McCoy has
been made director general of Ameri-
can relief work In Japan. He Is for-
ty-nine years old and unmarried and
has seen lots of service of many kinds
In many places. He was graduated
from the military academy In 1897 and
from the war college In 1008 and has
been a brigadier general, N. A., since
Aug. 1C, ]918. He has setn service
on the western frontier, In Cuba, In
the Philippines and In France. He
has been aide to Gen. Leonard Wood
tn Cuba and the Philippines, to Theo-
dore Roosevelt and to Taft. He was
military attache In Mexico In 1917;
on the general staff, A. B. F., 1917-18;
brigadier general commanding the Six-
ty-third Infantry brigade, August-No-
vember, 1918; director of the army
transportation service and director
general of transportation, A. E. F.,
191'8-lS. He was chief of staff, Amer-
ican military mission to Armenia, 1919,

Jand of'a special mission to the Philippines, 1919. He was awarded the D. S. M.
Nevertheless, he probably never hod n more exciting moment than Just at

Idawn In a Mandanao jungle In 1905 when he "got" Datto All—last and great-
lest of the fighting Moro chiefs. The famous Datto All was a pure-bred Arab
[and he and Ills men kept the Americans hopping all through 1903 and 1904.
McCoy was then a cnptaln and General Wood's aide, with work at headquar-

[ters. McCoy volunteered to get "dead or alive" the chief who had killed at
! least 300 Ameritnns, marched with fifty men fifty miles through the Jungle and
I got Dntto All—dead.

IMPROVED
ROADS

E tMtiimt mnwn n

i Gay lord M. Saltzgaber, New G. A. R. Head
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Here Is a new portrait of Gaylord
lAI. Saltzgaber, Van Wert, Ohio, unanl-

mously elected commander In chief
|oT the National Grand Army of the

lepubllc at the Milwaukee convention.
^Opposing Commander Saltzgaber were
JFrank A. Walsh of Milwaukee and
I Dr. L. P. Arensburg of Unlontown,

, both of whom withdrew.
Mr. Walsh was elected senior vice

(commander In chief and G. T. Leech
HI of Baltimore was chosen Junior vice

^commander In chief, neither having
opposition: Charles L. Shurgur of Au-

i burn, N. Y,, was elected chaplain In
: chief and Dr. Charles Burrlll of Kan-
sas City was named to succeed Dr.
George T. Harding of Marlon, Ohio,

i father of the late president, as surgeon
[In chief.

Sam S. Horn of Easton, Pa., was
i elected commander In chief of the Na-
tional Sons of Veterans. Othet offi-
cers elected are: Randall \V. Buff
of Thcoma, Wash., senior vice comraaader In chief; W. C. Kronmeyer of Ho-
boken, N. J.. junior vice commander In chief; Charles R. Hale of Hartford,
Conn.; Felix A. Kremer, Detroit, and P. F. Tingling of Cincinnati were elected
members of the council.

Loomis Scofleld, commodore commanding the National Association of Naval
Veterans, was re-elected for the sixth term, as were all other officers.

Lynn, Architect of National Capitol
David Lynn has been appointed

architect of the national capltol at
Washington, succeeding the late El-
liott Woods. As everybody knows
George Washington was the moving
spirit In the 'erection of the building
—<ln Its present form one of the most
satisfying structures on earth—and
laid Its corner stone In 1793. Lynn
therefore Is the latest of a long line
of capltol architects.

The original plans of the build-
ing were drawn by William Thornton,
an •English physician and amateur
draftsman, then resident In Philadel-
phia. The first two supervising archi-
tects ^yere Stephen Ballet, a French-
man, and James Hoban, an Irishman.

The next In succession was Ben-
jamin Henry Latrobo, an Englishman
appointed for the work In .1803 by
Thomas Jefferson, who was In charge

J of construction when the Infant capl-
tol was burned by an English raiding

party In August, 1814. Latrobe also took charge of the rebuilding. His suc-
cessor, American-born, was the celebrated Charles Bulfinch of Boston, In 1818.

In 1851 the construction of the marble north and south wings to house the
senate and house of representatives was undertaken, following plans drawn by
T. U. Walter of Philadelphia, who was appointed architect. His assistant, Ed-
ward £lark, later made architect, designed the system of terraces.

Mr. Lynn, for twenty-three years, has been employed In the office of the
architect and for the last ten years has been civil engineer of the capltol. He
was born In Maryland and lives at HyattsvlUe.
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Many Are Interested in
Improved Roads Problem

Someone has said, "A farm On a
bad road Is a jail." Of course In that
kind of a jail there are no Iron bars,
no jailer, and one Is free to come and
go as he pleases, but that does not
mean anything. A few miles of well-
nlgli Impassable mud roads are Just
about as effective as a Jailer anil Iron
bars. With a bad stretch of road be-
tween farm and market It makes little
difference If the prices of corn and
hogs go up, for It Is Impossible to move
anything except at a prohibitive cost.

Losses duo to falling hog markets
are suffered every year. After a hog
reaches a certain stage of fitness,
every pound of gain put on requires a
greater amount of feed. Therefore, a
bunch of hogs held long after they are
ready for market are a loss In labor
and feed.

Beside the money loss due to bad
roads there Is the social loss to be
considered. People will not visit eacl>
other when It Is a difficult job to even
get the children to school and the
mall carrier over his route.

The country towns are equally In-
terested tn the good roads problem,
for business men realize that there
will be very few farm people In town
during a spell of bad roads.

The close of the World war marked
the beginning of a new era In road
building. The vast number of auto-
mobiles and trucks owned by farmers
and the congestion and uncertain
ways of the railroads made better
roads Imperative. The matter of keep
Ing roads In shape, once they are
built, rests largely with local authori-
ties. In case any particular piece of
road Is not properly maintained It is
a simple matter for anyone to reach
the responsible parties. Those Inter-
ested, and we are all Interested, should
be chiefly concerned, however, In aid-
Ing road officials, rather than waiting
for a chance to kick to them.

Under our earlier road systems
much grading was done In the sum-
mer or fall, and during the rest of the
year practically nothing was done In
the way of maintenance, except pos-
stbly some one donated his time to
haul straw and brush to the deepest
holes.

The King road drag was the first
step toward a regular patrol system.
Like other Innovations It was looked
upon as a cure-all for road troubles,
but Its limitations soon become 'appar-
ent A road that had been properly
graded, when patrolled by the road
drag soon developed such a high cen
ter that cars were kept In the track
with difficulty and after a rain It was
necessary to straddle the crown to
keep from sliding Into the ditches
The shoulder of the road could not be
kept up under the King drag. While
dragging smoothed down the ruts
such a short Implement could not
carry dirt from the high places to the
low ones. As a consequence wavy sur-
faces were common and It was Impos-
sible to maintain any travel speed.

There are now on the market types
of road machines having a long, re
verslble blade similar to the heavy
graders, yet they are small enough to
be handled by one man and tractor
These machines, being small and
easily handled, combine all tfie good
features of the old King drag with
many additional advantages. The
length of the wheel base varies on dif-
ferent makes of machines, but In all
ca^es It Is made long enough to over-
come the fault of the drag and pre-
vent wavy roads. Because the blade
hangs suspended from n rigid frame
It can be readily adjusted and is In-
dependent of the rise and fall of the
wheels resting on the ground. With
such machines It is possible to actual-
ly build up a road with a shoulder and
a sloping crown sufficient to insure
drainage without sliding nil trafllc
Into the ditches.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolT lessonf
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATEB, D. IX,

Teacher of English Bible in tba Moo4y
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(©. 1923, Western Newipaper Union.)

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 14

SRAEL, A MISSIONARY NATION

LESSON TEXT—Exod. 19:1-6; I8IU
4S:9-ll; Isa. 45:20-22.

GOLDEN TEXT—"Ye shall be unto
me a kingdom of priests and an holy
nation."—Exod. 19:8.

PRIMARY TOPIC—God's Kindness to
His People.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Why God Chose Is-
rael.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—The Mission of the Chosen People.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Israel's Missionary Call.

J. B. Payne, Head of American Red Cross
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John Barton Pavne Is much in the
limelight these days as head of the
American Red Cross and ex offlclo In
charge of its tremendous Japanese re-
lief activities. And It was only re-
cently that Judge Payne served, with
Charles B. Warren, negotiating the
settlement under which diplomatic re-
lations with Mexico have been re-
sumed, Judge Payne is a veteran
Chicago lawyer and Jurist. He has
means and leisure and1 seems to thrive
on public service. He was secretary
of the interior before taking up lied
Cross work.

Judge Payne says there will hence-
forth be protection against all kinds
of trickery for Americans who take
their money into Mexico for Invest-
ment. But he also says:

"Remember that the government of
Mexico Is like a man astride a buck-
Ing broncho. There will be a period
during which the United States must
be especially kind and patient towards the southern republic. As a matter of-
fact, It Is not a nation, but a collection of Indian tribes, numbering In all 15,000,-
000. This fact accounts for the constant revolutionary activity. President
Obregon has striven to arouse a nationalistic sense, and he is slowly succeeding.

"Mexico is now developing, for the first time In her history, a middle class,
which Is gradually acquiring u little property and Is turning to farming. It U
this middle class that will prove the ultimate salvation of, the nation."

Weed Laws in Some of
States Are Ineffective

Weed laws in some of our states
are quite Ineffective so far as com-
pelling farm owners to keep noxious
highway plants cut back. In one state
the highway commissioner Is author-
ized to spend so nominal a sum for
cutting weeds along the property of
delinquent landowners that the law
possesses no "teeth." Consequently,
weed cutting depends upon the public
spirit of the landowners and upon
their appreciation of the fact that tha
effort of fighting weeds through culti-
vation may be greatly reduced, If they
will begin by fighting these pests In
their usual stronghold along the sides
of the highway. Roadside weeds
should be cut, of course, before they
have a chance to ripen- their seeds,
Many of them can only be exterminat-
ed by grubbing them out root and nil,
but almost any one can keep such
pests In reasonable control by two or
three cuttings In a season.

Israel's Exalted Position (Exod.
10:1-0).

The descendants of Abraham had
now become a multitude and the time
had come to organize them Into a
nation. In order to enable them to set
what a wonderful privilege was theirs,
God displayed His majesty on Mount
Slnal. In His message to them, He
gave them a look backward and for-
ward.

1. A Review of Their Past History
(v. 4). He reminds them of what He
had done to, the Egyptians when He
brought them out of their cruel bond-
age, and that His divine care over them
had been as that of an eagle over her
young. He had not merely brought
them out of Egyptian bondage, but
unto Himself. God's salvation is not
merely deliverance from sin,' but a
union with Himself.

2. Promises of Future Greatness
(w. 5, 6). On condition of obedience
to His voice, and faithfulness to their
covenant obligations, He promised
them a peculiar relationship to Him.
This relationship Is three-fold:

(1) The Lord's Peculiar Treasure
Above All People. This Is the treasure
of Matt. 13:44. If this Is recognized,
the parable Is quite clear. Failure to
allow Scripture to Interpret Scrlptun
results In confusion.

(2) A Kingdom of Priests. "A King-
dom whose citizens are all priests liv-
ing wholly in God's service and ever
enjoying the right of access to Him."
In this kingdom there Is united sacer-
dotal privilege and royal dignity.

(3) A Holy Nation. A nation set
apart for the work of God. Realizing
this, they would be Impelled to a
standard of living which would be
worthy of their high calling. Separa-
tion from sin and a positive stand for
the right would always be demanded.
The failure of this chosen nation la
largely the explanation of the world's
distress. Had Israel shown the nations
the way to go, they would not have
gone so far-Into sin.

II. Israel's Pressing Obligation
(Isa. 43:0-11).

1. God's Challenge to the Heathen
Nations (v. 0). They were asked to
assemble their witnesses to see If they
were able to make known the future
as God had done through the prophets
of Israel. They are either to make
good their predictions or to acknowl-
edge the truth as declared by God's
prophets, namely, that God Is the
only God. • • <—• ••" •

2. Israel, God's Witness (v. 10). This
nntldn had been brought so clearly into
touch with God, had so many times ex-
perienced'His mighty hand to deliver,
that they were competent witnesses.
Not only the nation was a witness, but
the prophets from thnt nation had so
many times witnessed and their pre-
dictions were so completely fulfilled
that the whole world knew that God
was the one and only God and Savior.
The only way the world can know that
God is a forgiving God is through the
witnessing of His redeemed people.
How sorely this testimony Is needed I
How miserable has been Israel's fail-
ure!

III . Israel's Message (Isa. 45:20*
22).

The message which Israel was to
give was that God was the Savior of
all the nations. Israel misinterpreted
and misapplied this message. They
claimed'Him as their God and denied
Him to the heathen. Though they have
thus failed and the world Is In dark-
ness because of It, one day they shall
go to the ends of the earth with It, and
the result will be the ushering in of the
Golden Age of which men of all ages
have dreamed.

1. The Idolatrous Nations Are In-
vited to Draw In.

2. They Are Challenged to Bring
Their Reasons for Worshiping Idols
In the Light of the Fact That God the
Savior Was the Only God.

8. They Are Given an Invitation to
Look Unto God. They were not asked
to do something to be saved, but to
look to the Savior. Sinners today
need only to look to Christ. What a
wonderful day when Israel shall de-
clare this message to all nations in th«
power of the Holy Spirit 1

NURSE FINDS A
PERFECT REMEDY

"From my long experience as a nurse
I do not hesitate to say that I con-
sider Tanlac Nature's most perfect
remedy," recently declared Mrs. I. A.
Borden, 425 Pontius Ave., Seattle,
Wash. Mrs. Borden Is a graduate of
the National Temperance Hospital,
Chicago, and her wide experience In
caring for the sick lends particular
emphasis to her statement.

"I have used Tanlac exclusively for
seven years In the treatment of my
charity patients," continued Mrs. Bor-
den, "and my experience has been that,
for keeping the stomach, liver, kidneys
and towels functioning properly and
for toning up the system In general,
Tanlac has no equal. Recently I had
a woman patient who could not even
keep water on her stomach for fifteen
minutes. Six bottles of Tanlac fixed
her up so she could eat absolutely any-
thing. Another patient, a man, seemed
unable to digest any food at all. Three
bottles of Tanlac put him In such fine
shape he went back to work. These
two cases are typical. My confidence
In Tanlac Is unlimited."

Tanlac Is sold by all good druggists.
Take no substitute. Over 40 million
bottles sold.—Advertisement.

Even a rtog banks his surplus bones.

Chat. £. Backus

Health is the Most Valu-
able Asset You Have

Newago, Mich.—"Some years ago I
was troubled with dizziness, palpita-
tion, loss of appetite and sore and pain-
ful stomach. I tried the best physicians
I could hear of, and also several put-up
medicines, but nothing did me any
good. Some physicians said it was my
heart; some said it was my stomach:
while others said it was my nerves. I
got so bad I could not work very stead-
ily, when a friend came to see me and
insisted upon my trying Dr. Pierce'a
'Golden Medical Discovery. I waa dis-
couraged, but tried it anyway, and
after taking the second bottle I felt
much better. I then bought six bottles
and I believe the 'Discovery1 saved my
life. It was rightfully named 'Golden
Medical Discovery.' I would recom-
mend it to all who netd such a medi*
cine.—Chas. E. Backus.
,A11 druggists, tablets or liquid; or

send lOc to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel
in Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial pkg.

CHILDLESS HOMES
MADE HAPPY

Presence of LittleOnesaGreat Blessing

Four Interesting Letters
Cortland, N. Y.-" 1 took Lydla E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound be-
cause I was weak and wanted to be-
come strong and have a child. My
husband read about it in the'Cortland
Standard' and thought it might help
me. It certainly did for I now have
a lovely boy fifteen months old who
weighs forty pounds. I recommend
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound to my friends and you can cer-
tainly use my testimonial in your lit-
tle books and in the newspapers, as
ft might help to make some other
childless home happy by the presence
of little ones as it has done mine."—
Mrs. CLAUDE P- CANFIELD, 10 Salis-
bury St, Cortland, N. Y.

A Message to Mothers
Hamilton, Ohio.—" I have known

•bout Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound since girlhood, navine
.taken it when I was younger and suf-
fering from a weakness and' back-
•che. Lately I have taken It again
to strengthen me before the birth of
my child, as I was troubled with pains
In my back and a lifeless, weak feel-
ing. I think if mothers would only
take your wonderful medicine they
would not dread childbirth as they do.
I recommend the Vegetable Com-
pound to every woman."—Mrs. Jos.
PALCOIN, JB., 652 S. Utb. Street
Hamilton. Ohio.

Why Not?
-•~*« .̂".w?..* '

I£ certain medicinal spring waters
benefit human beings why should they
not be good for horses who have sim-
ilar bodily structures? So thought a
well-known English horse trainer and
his ailing horses1 at Dcmcaster are
now being supplied with \vnter from
the famous Harrogate springs, in
spite of laughter of his friends. Did
not Epsom salts originate In a spring
near the famous race course at Ep-
som? And Is there any significance
In that fact?

St Louis, Mo.—" I want to tell yo«
what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for me seven years
ago. I was run down and had a weak-
ness such as women often have. I
took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and after being married
sixteen yean became the mother of
a sweet little girl. I now have four
lovely children—three fine boys and
the little girl six years old. I had
longed for children all the while and
wept many a day and envied every
woman with a child. I was 86 yean
old when my first baby was born. I
recommend Lydia E.Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound to any woman who
is ailing with female weakness."—
Mrs. J. NAUMANN, 1517 Benton St,
St Louis, Mo.

Was Weak and Run Down
St Louis, Mo.—" My mother took

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound when I was a girl, and when I
was troubled with cramps I took it,
and later when I married I again took
it to make me strong as the doctor
said I was weak and run down and
could not have children. I took it and
got along fine and now I have three
girls. So you know why I keep the
Compound in the house. I am a well
woman and do my work and sewing
too."-Mrs. JULIUS HAETMAN, 2501
W. Dodier St, St Louis, Ua,

-*j*v,t-.ivr*.**."» Hun 1 1Ww^M"2i
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"What have you there?" " vw'''"«• ̂
"I think this will make a hit with

the ladles—a form-fitting poroua plas-
ter."

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine SL l̂,™
rid your system of Catarrh ot Deafneu
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by druggitti far ottr 40 ytan
F. I. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

Way to Prevent Accidents.
To prevent accidents by keeping the

roods open for two-way traffic, park-
ing of vehicles of all descriptions Is
prohibited on all state highways In
Pennsylvania. Motorists are not per-
mitted to stop at the foot of a hill,
crest of a hill, or any portion of a
curve. A fine of $10 to $25 Is provided
for each violation of the rule. ' •

Test Pennsylvania Roads.
For highway testing in Pennsylvania,

a motortruck trailer has been built
that has carried loads of SO tons

/

SPIR1M

God's Promise.
God hath promised pardon to him

that repenteth, but he ha,th not prom-
ised repentance to him that slnneth.—
St. Anselm.

SAY "BAYER" when you buy. Insist!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for.

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuralgia Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of IS tablets—Al*o bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

U tbi trad* mark of Bvtr Hinufictur* cf llonoaceUeaclOeater tt S»llc/Uctcl4

Friendship.
Friendship is the nearest thing w«

know to what religion is. God is love.
—Henry Drummond.

A Fool's Coat.
A fool may havo his coat embroid-

ered with gold, but It U a faai'i coat
still.—BlvaroL

.TRADB

'Two pleasant ways
to relieve a cough

Take your choice and suit
your ta»te. S-B—or Menthol
flavor, A sure relief for coughi,
colds and hoarseness. Put one
In your mouth at bedtime.
Aliray* keep a bo* on hand.

SMITH BROTHERS
S.B. COUCH DROPS

Ftmou* *tne« 1847 (omnqt colonel tax)
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This Water Test Proves
the Quality

At the mammoth CLOTHCRAFT plant this Drenching
Test is often made to prove the all-round good quality of
"5130" Serge Suits. Taken at random from the racks a
"5130" Serge is drenched in water—a most severe test
when you consider that there are so many different parts
in the average coat and about 20 different kinds of mater-
ial (woolen fabric, linings, canvas, hair-cloth, felt, etc.)
Unless these materials are all of excellent quality; expert-
ly selected, prepared and put together, the coat would be
a ruined and shapeless thing after such a test. But a
mere drying and repressing restores the Clothcraf t gar-
ment without the slightest change in color, shrinkage or
loss of shape. The <test tells you the kind of satisfactory
SERVICE and lasting GOOD LOOKS you can expect in a
CLOTHCRAFT.

CLOTHCRAFT
513O Serge Suits

$29.5O
In blue, gray or brown and many attractive models.

You'll like the pleasing appearance and good style

of these garments but, most important, you'll be en-

thusiastic about the VALUE for such a moderate

price—the quality, economy, wear, lasting good

looks and satisfaction.

Come in tomorrow!

Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

+ SCHOOL NOTES. +
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The regular six weeks examination
were given at the close of last week.
Only five weeks of school had passed
but it was thought best to give the ex-
aminations one week early in order
that "Home-Coming Week" might be
as free from extra work as possible.

The Senior Class enjoyed a spleno'id
class party at the home of Miss Lela
Willison last Friday evening. The

| home was nicely decorated in senior
colors, purple and gold. The even-
ing's entertainment consisted of
games, witchcraft, stunts and puzzles
which all present enjoyed to the ful-
lest extent. A very gooa' attendance
was present including Supt. and Mrs.
Garlock and the class advisor Miss
Prettyman. After light refreshments

J were served, all departed feeling that
the evening had been well spent.

The heating system in the school
building is being improved by the in-

Mrs. John Henderson of Wiota-visit-
ed' in the city Friday at the home of
her parents, Win. White and wife.

The canning factory in Atlantic is
busy now canning pumpkin. Corn
canned this year totaled 80,000 cases.

The orchard owned by Milton Rein-
ley of Iowa City in Oakland township
Louisa county, will yield 5,000 bush-
els of apples this year. The'apple or-
chard contains 987 trees in which the
Jonathan and Grimes Golden are the
favorite varieties. There are also
more than 70 pear trees, all bending
under their heavy load.

Prospecting for oil at Decorah, Win-
neshiek county, at Waukee, in Dallas
county, and at Adair in \dair county,
has been abandoned in each case after
expensive and strenuous effort to lo-
cate the smooth but elusive flood.
Near Missouri Valley prospectors
struck a flow of water that outrivals
the artesian well that made Belle

stallation of return pipes attached to Plaine famous.back in 1884.,
The build:ng can thuseach radiator.

| be heated quicker and more efficiently,
, thus reducing the coal bill.
j The Cass County Teachers Institute
; v.ill be held at Atlantic on Thursday
j and Friday, October 18th and 19th.
i There will be no school here on these
. days as our teachers will be in attend-
j ance, in an effort to obtain suggest-
| ions which will be helpful in further-
j ing the development of our boys and
| girls.
j "Home-Coming Week" is a very
busy week for everyone. It is being
given the right of way. On account
of this there will be no Parent Teach-
ers Meeting on Fria'ay as previously
announced, but it will meet the follow-
ing Wednesday, October 17th.

After the parade Tuesday after-
noon at 1:30 the entire school had the
remainder of the afternoon "off" to
enjoy the Home-Coming. One fea-
ture of the parade was that nearly all
of the high school students appeared
in felt skull caps of purple and white,
the high school colors. The different
grades had' all worked out individual
schemes.

A later announcement is that there
will be no school on Wednesday after-
noon.

Mr. Horswell spent the week end at
Ames.

A set of physical geography slides
were received last week and shown to
several classes.

A splendid musical program was
given before the High School assem-
bly and a few visitors last Friday
morning. The numbers were as fol-
lows:

j Cornet Solo, . .James McEldowney.
I Piano Solo Freda Scholl
! Piano Trio Jeanette, James
i and' Morris McEldowney
! Selection by High School Orchestra.
I Selection by girls Quintette.

Iowa bonus checks reach to the four
comers of the globe, according to re-
ports' from the state auditor's office.
Onp afternoon last week checks were
mailed to Duncan C. Henry, Savo
Mission, Abyssinia; Melville A.' Monk,
Port-au-Prince, Haiti; Roscoe B.
Woodruc, Canal Zone; Peter H. Mar-
tens, Alameda, Saskatchewan, Cana-
da: and Edgat W. Langdon, Shanghai,
China.

That lads under age who apply for
hunting licenses, must have the con-
sent, not of one, but of both par-
ents, before the license can be legal-
ly issued, is emphasized by Miss Jen-
nie M. Ward, county auditor, who haa
been issuing many hunting license *
of late, incident to the opening of the
fall hunting season on the 15th of
this month. "We have many cases,'"
says Miss Ward, "where only one-
parent-signs the consent, and this is
not enough." Upwards of fifty hunt-
ing licenses have been issued by the
auditor's office within the recent, past.
Forty were issued Saturday. '.

John Wark oi Adair was visiting
ith friends and looking after busi-

matters in the city last Thurs-
py.

[Martin Christensen and family are
noving this week to the Anna Whited

property at the corner of Fourth and
Japle Streets.

Roy Deeming and family have
Imoved to the Samuel Petty residence
•property at the corner of Fourth and
(Locust Streets.

Nelse Johnson, who is traveling in
{Nebraska for a wholesale hardware
[company, visited in the city a few
Idays the past week with his family.

A. G. Todhunter of. Mt. Vernon,
South Dakota, is in the city for the
Home-Coming Festival.

Gyrene Chapter, No. 126, Royal
Arch Masons, held a meeting at the
Masonic Temple Friday evening.

Fred Ward of Chicago visited in the
city a few days last week at the home
of his brother, George Ward and fam-
ily.

The Anita Produce Co. shipped last
Saturday a car load of live poultry to
the city of New York. The shipment
is being accompanied by D. R. Dono-
hoe, who goes in the car to keep the
chickens fed.

Platt Kellpway of Adair .was a visi-
tor in the city last Thursday.

Mrs. Denison Pearce has gone to
Moreland, Oklahoma, to spend a few
weeks with relatives and friends.

H. L. Bell and wife returned home
last Thursday from Lake Okoboji,
where they had been spending the
summer.

Samuel Petty and wife have gone
to Tucson, Arizona, where they will
spend the winter months, and where
they can be near their son, Clarence
Petty, who is receiving medical treat-
ment at the U. S. sanitarium in that
city.

New Eagle Shirts
Men like Eagle Shirts from the curved-cut
neckband or attached collar to the end
of the shirt-long center-plait. They like
the fit across the shoulders—the room-
iness of the cut—the unusual length—
the unndticeable stitching, fine and strong
—the six-buttoned gapless front—the(

moderate prices—the pleasing patterns
—the ability to wear—the guarantee.
See .our window display of our new
Eagle Shirts.

Fine Furnishings
Carefully Chosen
Popularly Priced

Roe Clothing Co.

Wm. J. Hutton and wife, accom-
panied by their son, Clyde Hutton ana'
wife, visited in the city a few days
the past week with B. D. Forshay and
Dr. G. M. Adair and families. They
were on their way from Des Moines to
Los Angeles, California, where they
will make their future home.

Joseph Denney, wife, son and
daughter and his sister, Mrs. Belle
Yonker, visited in Adair last Wednes-
day with his cousin, Ed. Denney and
family.

Frank Dorsey of Atlantic, former
Anita man, who sued the Rock Island
for the loss of a thumb while in their
employ, lost his case in district court
in Atlantic last week, when Judge
Peters sustained a motion of defend-
ant's attorney for a directed verdict
for their side of the case. Mr. Dorsey
was asking for $2,000.00 damages.

There are no new developments to
report this week over the closing of
the Citizens State Bank. N. A. Buck
of the Banking Department is in
charge of the closed institution.

Recent additions of fish from the
Bahama Islands have been made to
the fish collections of Prof. Homer R.
Dill at the University of Iowa, which
will ultimately include specimens
from all parts of the world. The la-
test additions which include a dolphin,
two trigger fish, the Barracuda or sea
wolf and the grunt, were donated by-
Alfred M. Bailey, curator of wild an-
imals and birds at the Denver mu-
seum, and a former student of Prof.
Dill's at the University of Iowa.
A croppie that exceeds all known
members of that fish family for
weight, was mounted recently-by Prof.
Dill. The specimen weighed two
pounds, eleven ounces and was caught
by Donald Bronson in a north Michi-
gan lake. A good sized minnow lured
the croppie to the hook four feet be-
low the surface of the water. The
fish was nearly nine inches long, in-
cluding the fins and six and one half
inches deep, not counting fins. The
August number of the National Geog-
raphic magazine said that exception-
ally large specimens of the croppie
have been reported as exceeding two
pounds in weight.

Oeborne Couch, aged 15, a resident
of Stuart, has been located at Fair-
bury, Nebraska, after being abseiu
from home for a number of weeks. The
boy ran away from home following
the death of his sister, who died from
injuries sustained in an, automobile
accident. The boy blamed himself for
the accident. Relatives feared he had
ended his life.

E. Jewett and C. Taylor came over
from Anita one dny the last of the
weVk and while here engaged in a
horseshoe pitching contest with War-
ren, Stewart and Putt Walls, two of
the well known pitchers of this vici-
nity. The Adair boys were the vic-
tors, having won five out of the eight
games pitched. Warren Stewart had
a record of 04.-1 per cent ringers in
one of the games he pitched.—Adair
News.

A religious census of the students
of the State Teachers college at Ce-
dar Falls just completed by the local
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. indicate that
908 or over one-fourth of the students
have preference for the Methodist
church. The enumeration for the oth-
er denominations follows: Presby-
terian 374; Congregational 235; Bap-
Ust^lSl; Friends, 15; Evangelical 34;
Episcopal, 30; Catholics, 186; Science
I f i ; Miscellaneous, 33; no preference,
78.

Three Big Values
in 30x3X regular
size clincher tires
Usco Fabric
Royal Cord
and die NEW

-now ready
This U.S. quality group at

lowest prices ever offered
Buy U.S.TIres From —

Dement Bros.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete

A Soft Answer.

Did You Ever Try It?
HE ATTEMPTS To

ROLL UP SEVERAL
PICTURES TO BE
MAILED

CESSFUi. AT
IT T&RU

POKING

> Wcntm Ncwipiper Union

UP PICTURES
If/SlDE

AT LAST -
CaETS STRING

/

PICTURES AIL
ROLLED —

TDROPS
OUT

PICKS UP STfclNG-

TplES To BLOW

IT THOU COLL

-/ig:

JUST AS STRING IS READY To

BE T\EO, ME LOOSES <3WlP ON ROLL

AND PICTURES SPRING OUT OP HAND

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded Things
New for 15 Cents.

Diamond Dyes
Don't wonder whether you can dye

or tint successfully, because perfect
home dyeing Is guaranteed with "Dia-
mond Dj-es" even if you have never
dyed before. Druggists have all colors,
Directions In each package.—Adver-
tisement.

Sure to Come Back.
"Sir Basil Zuharof, who has suc-

ceeded the Blanc family as the prin-
cipal owner of Monte Carlo," said a
Clilcngnan, "took me one nlsbt through
the gorgeous gambling rooms of the
Monte Carlo c.'islno. We halted a
while at a roulette table. An English-
man was winning tremendously there.
Finally the man cashed in.

"'Goodness!' I said. 'What a haul
that lucky bird has made!'

'•"Oh,1 said Sir Basil, -that's nothing.
It makes no difference to the Casino.

, It's Just a bit of our money sleeping
out for the night.1 "—Chicago Dally
News.

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

"Yfeast Foam
Bread making
is easy to learn
and is in itself
an education in
other cooking*

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co»>
1730 North Ashland An.

Chicago, HL

There is only one medicine that really
ands out pre-eminent as a medicine for

curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
highest for the reason thnt it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be-
cause its mild and immediate effect is
soon realized in most cases. It is a gen<
tie, healing vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of tiro sizes, medium
and large. >

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,'for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Advertisement.

What a Mean Slap]
Poet—Would thnt ray muse might

soar aloft and, cleaving the empyrean
blue, find words to sing the glories
of your hair of burnished gold.

Maiden — (Titian-haired, but pro-
saic) : That sounds very pretty, Mr.
Scribbler, but do you know the differ-
ence between your poems and my
hair?

Poet—Ah, a conundrum. I give It
up. What Is the difference, O fairest
of your ses?

Maiden—Well, my hair's red—Stray
Stories.

Dig New Bed for Isar Rivar.
By changing the course of the Mid-

dle Isar river, Bavaria expects to
mnko possible the development of an
electric current totaling 480,000,001)
watt hours a year, an output that win
put the plant among the largest of the
world. It is estimated that this use of
water power will result in a saving of
500,000 tons of coal annually. In dig-
ging the river's new channel, 7,000
men were employed.

France May Subsidize "Movies."
The government of Trance lias al-

ways been a ready friend to art, so it
is not surprising that the motion pic-
ture has been Included In the official
family. Although a state subsidy has
not yet been given the Industry a
'comlfe Prancatse du cinema" has
>e«n created by the minister of public
nstructlon. who has himself accepted
he honorary presidency of It. The
iresldent of the committee Is Paul
".eon, director of One urts.

Worth It.
Doctor—I will examine you for S10,
Patient—Go fo It; If you flnrt tt I

vlll give you half.

AMERICA'S HOME 5HOETOLISH
Black - Tan - White - Ox-Blood - Brown
StilNOlA preserves leather aspainl preserve* building*.

_, Quick and eaqr to ute. -̂ t3t3S3535ar'̂ ^ Skiaei in • hnwj.
SH1NOLA HOME SET rJ^K^&a&&~S&.

MA,, Shining E«y ^H^^^^Sof^ Umb<1 Wo<)l PoU*
Genuine Brittle Dsubei ^\?JF$B^&i&^]3ir ju* fin the hud.
dean! wound the tole and Aij «.̂ PWK^«iIU>^ ^ brilliuH ShinoU

the pob,h thor.
few

The Shine for Mine

DAM RIVER TO STOP FLOOD

Barrage Type Constructed In South
Africa to, Prevent Collecting of

Mud In Reservoir.

After seven years of building, a dam
that stops a 40-mile river In South
Africa was recently completed. A bar-
rage type was chosen to prevent col-
lecting of mud and earth in the, reser-
voir and to avoid flooding of private
property on the river banks. In the
average year enough dirt Is carried
down this river to cover 720 acres
a depth of sis inches. Passing through
tanks and filters and being treated
with chemicals clears the water. Thir-
ty-sis sluice gates control the huge
barrage, 1,400 feet long. When full,
the depth of the water will be 26 feet.
At the formal opening a British prince
officiated.—Popular Mechanics.

A Three-Year-Old'a Ambition.
Little Sam Miller, aged three, son of

Sidney Miller of Rainbow fnme, has
an eye to the future and will no doubt
follow in the steps of his father should
war come.

When his father was arraying him-
self in the panoply of war In prepara-
tion' for the Rainbow parade, little
Sam was a most Interested spectator.
He noted the well-pressed khaki suit,
and the Sam Browne belt neatly ad-
Justed, the overseas cap well on one
side of the head, and sighed. Running
over to his mother he said:

"Honey, I wish T could grow big feet
and be a Rainbow."

Vainest Bird.
At Kew gardens. England, there Is a

heron that must be the vainest bird
alive. It asks to be photographed. If
!t sees a camera It poses as if to make
Itself an attractive "subject." It has
oeen known to start at a camera and
follow the owner of It until the camera
has been duly "snapped." Then It con-
tentedly toddles away.

Utilize a Hot Spring.
Heat from a hot spring In the Pyre-

nees equivalent to a ton of coal an
lour Is being used by a French fruit
•aiser to force fruits so that they can
be gathered for the market before
their vpsulnr tlino.

The only way by which some mem
can save money Is by breaking lot*
Jail. '

liver and

MOTHER! GIVE SICK BABY
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP*

Harmless Laxative, to Clean
and Bowels of Baby or Child.

Even constipat-
ed, bilious, fever-
ish, or sick, colic
Babies and Chil-
dren love to take
genuine "Califor-
nia Fig?1 Syrup."
No other laxative
regulates the ten-
der little bowels
so > nicely. It,
sweetens the
stomach and starts
bowels acting without griping. Con-
tains no narcotics or sqotbing drags.
Say "California" to your druggist «a*
avoid counterfeits! Insist upon gen-
uine "California Fig Syrup" which
contains directions. — Advertisement.

Detours Bring Customers.
The motoring public . Is frequently

annoyed by signs marked "Detour*
which compel them to leave a good
road for a bad one for some distance.
They are even more annoyed when the
new route Is not properly marked oat
and as a result they sometimes get
temporarily lost. A small boy upstate
quick to grasp the situation, fashioned
a few detour signs of his own which Mi
erected and which diverted traffic bjr
bis father's house.

Then be built In his front yard m
small stand at which be sold ginger
ale and lemonade to the thirsty an*
weary travelers and did a good busk-
ness until the authorities removed tti*
signs and the street once again b»
came a rarely traveled thoroughfare
— New York Sun and Globe.

Ruinous Measure. v
"Does she weigh her words?"
"Yes, but If she ran a grocery 8tor»

on the same basis she'd soon be bank-
rupt."

Talking to a boy about Ms "duty"
and his "table manners" does not usu-
ally make Ulm hnppy.

Simple Guide to
Proper Food Selection

I
Nourishment—

Digestibility-

Flavor-

Character-

Economy—

aP^Nuh

Grape-Nuts with cream or good milk contains
every element necessary for perfect nutrition.
Grape-Nuts is partially pre-digested by 20 hours'
baking. It is easily assimilated by child or adult,
Grape-Nuts, made of wheat and barley, is sweei
with natural sugar self-developed from the grain
in the making. It has a delightful, nut-like flavor
Grape-Nuts is real food—the kind you can de-
pend upon for strength and energy. Its crisp
granules invite thorough mastication, thus help-
ing to keep the teeth and gums healthy.
Grape-Nuts is so compact that a package con-
tains many servings; and each serving provides
unusual nourishment. A portion for the cereal
part of a meal costs about one cent.

A FOOD
sstea-aaa-,:

ECONOMV

SSSfcTS-SSSSS
.» >H «VH< nun «.

FOR HEALTH r
'there's a Reason" I

Made by Postum Cereal (JompanyUwc, Battle Creek,Michigan. I
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ID ROADS MEETS
TO BE HELD SOON

v>

[Association Has Demanded For
kers to Talk about Its Pro-

Seek Better High-
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iram.
.way's for Iowa.

MOINES, Ocfr 17. — Numerous
ad's meetings in all parts of the
fill be held during the fall
by local organizations of the

jood Roads association for the
|e of discussing the road prob-

lowa and obtaining informa-
to public sentiment in regard
legislation, 'according to oifl-

the Iowa Good Roads associa-
Ire.

SOME MORE SUITS ARE FILED I
FOR THE NOVEMBER TERM'

Several suits have been filed in the
office of the clerk of the district court
for the November term of court.

Dr. E. C. Montgomery sues Mark
Neary and wife and Mrs. Helen Hen-
ningsen, their daughter, ;laiming
$190 and interest, the amount he al-
leges is due him on account for pro-
fessional services.

Fred Kuehn and H. j. Kuehn have
each- sued T. T. Saunders of Anita for
$300, the amount they want from de-
fendant in connection with the pur-
chase of stock of the Citizens State
Bank of Anita from him. They claim
that he sold them stock in the bank
and offered to take it off their hands
if they did not want it. Now, they
point out, the stocjc has been assessed
$100 per share and they don't wane
it but want their money back. . They

i defendant pledged the stock
. . . ,. .,_ i ..~«ld earn dividends of fifteen per-

akers competent to discuss" the' .
i road problems," states Alex, ' . .-.. .
|[gh, chairman of the executive OLD PHOTOS WERE ENJOYED

BY HOME-COMING CROWDS

jreat many requests have been i
for good roads material

tee.
are anxious to have the public

Itand the motives of this organ-
R, and for this reason have deter-
f to encourage these meetings in
possible way.

[is very evident from some of the
versies which have arisen that
sent laws are not entirely satis-

y. Many counties desiring to go
[with gravel programs are un-

A feature of the Home-Coming Fes-
tival, held here last week, was the
gathering together pf many old-time
pictures'by W. H. Dinsmore, local
photographer, who had them on dis-
play in the headquarters' tent. The
pictures were old old time scenes and
people and attracted much attention.
One picture showed Anita's Main

do so. In Webster county a Street about fifty years ago, with a
nent has been started for an ex- few old tumble down frame buildings,

Pe gravel program, on the county and by the side of it was one taken
Isystem, but it has been found j since the pavement was laid. There
present laws are inadequate to were portraits of well known people,

. the work which is needed.
Pant Better Roads in State.

taken singly and in groups, pictures
of the old Masonic lodge officers, old

jlis association has been created j time bands, base ball teams, school
hie purpose of working for better classes, Sunday School classes, and
H'in the state, and the. organize- together completed a very interesting

•now working to inform itself collection.
Mr. Dinsmore deserves the congrat-"

ulations of everyone for his untiring
efforts' in getting the collection to-
gether.

is needed to meet condi-
as they exist over the state.

|is quite evident that little prog-
an be made toward the perman-
aprovement of heavily traveled

[•under the present laws without UNCLE SAM PAYS BIG SUM.
ling bitter controversies. It
\ be possible to hard-surface a Over $150,000,000 in interest on

traveled road without depriving Libertv and Treasury bonds was paid
out by the government on October 15.
Holders of Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds
are urg'ed to clip their interest cou-

roads in the same county of
fed work. -
teis our opinion that it is possible
Ing about an understanding be-1 P°ns dueon thls dat« and Present

I advocates of improvement of,them for Payment at any bank or post
Itb, market roads and those who <***. ?e ̂  S" ?f" "7 I™ 1™
jterested in the main trunk lines.! "Baby Bonds" -winch sell for $20.50
tare vitally important and neither each- Thousands of Americans have

acquired the habit of buying one orbe neglected,
ieplies we are from more every month and have thus es-receiving

I6rs of "theTegislature indicate' tablished a "reserve fund" the safety
,uch sentiment exists for legis-and[ S™wth of whlch IS guaranteed by

Uncle Sam-which- will permit more rapid
jivement of the roads of the state,
[great many counties there- is

impatience over lack of prog-
Bn graveling, and in others a

All postmasters have, been author-
ized to accept Liberty Bond interest
coupons, which are due, as part pay-

est.

ment toward the purchase price of a
iation is evident that ultimately I n«" "Baby Bond." Holders of Gov-
Mavier traveled roads must be!erament securities in this way can

make their interest earn more inter-

Has Constructive Program.
j"he association will follow during
Isession of .the legislature its an-
(iced program of working for the
ovement of all roads of the state,
'ill be interested in any measures

|ting to road building and in case
>ral fegislation is taken up at the
bial session some definite sug-
|ions will be offered for changes

esent laws. We believe that
|y possible effort should1 be* made
|ybid the fights which have result-
fcver road legislation in the past,
Pthat any changes should be such

Leather vests and leather lined
vests at lower prices. Racket. It

W. G. McFarland was in Burling-
ton, Iowa, the last of the week attend-
ing the grand lodge meetings of the
Royal Arch Chapter.-

A. L. Felt of Long Beach, Califor-
nia, visited in the city-a couple of days
the last of the week, the guest of H.
L. Bell and wife. He stopped here
while on his way to .Canada, where he
goes to look after business matters.

:p meet with general approval, by Bert is just as fat «md happy as he
city and rural dwellers. The was a dozen years ago, and he looks

ners of Iowa are just as much in- i like California climate agreed with
|ted in good roads as any citizens, him.

nave their own (particular prob- : ^—
'The i r viewpoint should and Frank Lundin, the young Swede
be considered." fronl New London, Henry county, who

'_ last year won the national champion-
.'aight Salary. $35.00 per week ship in pitching horseshoes and is
expenses to man or woman with!state champion this year, visited

,o introduce Eureka Egg Producer, j Frank Jackson at Kellerton, who pre-
'eka Mfg Co., East St. Louis, Illi- vously held both state and national

[to

Itp records. The two men gave an exhi-
bition toss in a fifty point game in

Irs. Sarah E. Woods, Cass pioneer' which 96 single ringers were thrown
died recently, in her last will ancj by the two pitchers and in that game

lament, filed for probate in the of- j Lundin got 15 double ringers and
of the clerk of the district court,

(iembers practically all her rela-
She leaves $100 to William

Jackson landed 14 doubles. These
champions gave- an exhibition game
in St. Joe, Mo., much to the delight

|ods, $50 each to Jacob Elaine, Mrs. ] of the barnyard golf fans. While in
Bra McKee and Mrs. Mary Wagner that city, J. C. Cobb, proprietor of a.
Jthis county; $100 each to Mrs
irence' Lee of Emporia, Kansas, and

[>yd Lee of Elston, Iowa, and $50 tc
C. Perry of Corning. The re*t

|the property ,of "every kind! and
|racter whatsoever," Is left to her
(ighter, Mrs. Fannie J. Prather, at

lose home she died. The will is

large shoe store, took the shoes off
the two Iowa pitcher's feet and placed
them in the show window along with
those of Frank James, the notorious
outlaw, saying that he wanted the
"Three Frank's" shoes for relics, giv-
ing the two Franks a pair of new $10
shoes in return. The world's chanv

September-22nd,, .this year, and , pipnship games will be held next
by Mrs. B. Swinburn and1; month at Cleveland, Ohio. Both of

Burkey. , I these men will cootu'ete there.

The Briardale
Grocery

Bushel basket sweet potatoes - $1.75
Fancy comb honey - - 25c
2 large packages corn flakes - 25c
Derby brand boneless pigs feet • 35c
Derby brand pickled lambs tongue 35c
25 Ib bag pure cane sugar - $2.65
Full quart jar sweet pickles - 45c
Quart jur Best Wet mince meat - 50c
Mclaughlin's bulk coffee, per Ib. 30c
Briardale bulk coffee, per Ib. - 38c
Fancy Italian Prunes, for canning,

per box - - - 75c

Highest Price Paid For
Butter and Eggs

ROE & KOHL
Reliable Grocers

Phone 43 Service

Notice!
In this space each week will be

found items of known reputation
at special prices, for the week fol-
lowing issue of this paper.

See onr prices for Saturday on
bulk Chocolates and Fancy Boxes
of Candy.

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Sanitary
Tuft less
Mattress

Farmers Supply Co,
Anita, Iowa.

MANY PRESENT AT THE
WHITE FAMILY REUNION TEACHERS TO MEET;

ANNUAL INSTITUTELast Sunday about seventy rela-
tives of Mr. and Mrs. William White
gathered at the Odd Fellows hall,
where a family reunion was held, and' Thursday and Friday, 18th and 19th.,

' I

at noon a big dinner was enjoyed. Mr.
White, who is 89 years old, and his
wife, who is 86, enjoyed themselves
very much by having so many rela-
tives present.

Those present besides Mr. and Mrs.
White were:

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman White of

Dates for the~ Institute in
Atlantic. Strong Fac-

ulty Secured. I.;

The annual Cass county teachers'
institute will be held this week at the
high school building in Atlantic. The

, „ .„ program for the institute is as fol-
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cryer and child- jowg.

j ren, Max, Florence and Robert of
| Anita.

Miss Mabel White of Casey.
Coe White of Greeley, Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde White of Anita.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson and

children, Margreata, Freda and June

Thursday, Oct. 18.
8:30-9:30-*-Enrpllment, South Hall.
9:30-10:30—Lecture, "Salvaging

Humanity," Mr. C. A. Fulmer, As-

I of Wiota.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Taylor of Avoca.
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Johnson

Avoca.
of

10:40-11:45—Conferences: Gen-
eral, "Modern Course, of Sturdy," Mr.
Fulmer, Assembly Room; Arithmetic,
"Presentation of some of the Newer
Method's in Arithmetic," Miss Brack- .

*r j n, TT i. i T i. i en' Room Three; Drawing, "PublicI Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Johnson and Schoo] Art)>, Mr_ Gilbert> RoQm Q

(children, Arnold, Aaron, Morris and Music> ,<Music Appreciationt» Mjsa

j Ida Jean of Oakland, Iowa. | Hubbard( Southwest room.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Johnson and! 1:8o-2:16-Lecture, "Professional

children, Ronald and Ruth of Ayoca. Growth of the Teach ,, Ml, Fuimerf

Assenlbly room.
2:20-3:15—Conferences:

Mr. and Mrs. Will White of Wood-
j ward, Oklahoma.

Mrs. Vina Stickel and daughter,
Miss Hazel, of Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. John Moller and son,
John Junior, of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Barber and sons,
Harold and Raymond, of Anita.

General,
"The Problem of Fatigue," Mr. Ful-
mer, Assembly room; Music, "Meth-
ods for Rural Teachers," Miss Hub-*
bard, Southwest room; Reading,
"Silent Reading," Miss Bracken,

[Room, ,, T, , „ „ .;.- Three; Pennmanship, "The
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mueller of Teaching. of pennianship(» Mr. Gil-

jvrriswold. I bert, Room one; Superintendents, Mr.
j Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McLaughhn and Denhanl> Northeast room.
•children, Goldie, Philip and Marjone, 3:20-4:00-Conference for Rural
!of,Amta- „ T , , „. , ., Teachers, Mrs. Miller, Assembly room.
j Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Biggs and chil- j Friday • Oct 19
dren, Helen, Hilda, Byron, Betty, and j 9:00-10:30-Lectture, ' "Getting

j Ida and George Richards, of Guthrie Alon|f With people .Outside th(|.
; Ce"ter- , ,. _ _ f I School Room," .Mr;. Fulmer, Assem-.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Stuart of ^y room ' . .
! Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Bell of Anita.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Workman and

daughter, Doris May, of Anita.

Glenn, of Alda, Nebraska.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chambers of

Farragut, Iowa.

NEW WAREHOUSING ACT NOT
EFFECTIVE FOR A YEAR YET

10:35-11:45—Conferences: Gen-
eral, "Drift in Education," Mr. Ful-
mer, Assembly room; Primary, "Rural
Handwork for All Grades," Mrs. Loy,
Room three; Drawing, "Drawing in.
Colors," Mr. Gilbert, Room one; Arith-
metic, Supt. Dickerson, Southwest
room.

1:30-2:00—Music, Anita high school,
direction of Miss Bessie Bell.

2:05-3:00—Conferences: General,
DES MOINES, Oct. 17.—The Iowa ' "Cause of Nervousness in Pupils and

state warehousing act, passed by the' Teachers," Mr. Fulmer, Assembly
last general assembly to enable farm- !room: p"mary, "English in the Pri-
ers of the state to store their grain : mary Grades," Mrs. Loy, Room three;
in state warehouses and borrow ! Penmanship, "How to Become a Good

! money upon it, holding the grain Penman'" Mr- Gilbert, Room one;
1 until the market is most favorable, i Arithmetic, Supt. Dickerson, South-
'will not be operating to its hijkest •west room-,
(efficiency for almost a year, accord-j 3:00-4:00—Junior Red Cross Work,
•ing to R. W. Cassady, state secre-iMiss Hedges, Assembly; Parent-
j tary of agriculture, under whose su-
j pervision the new law is being put
! into operation.

Farmers must pay a cent a bushel

Teacher Association, Mrs. F, W, '
Beckmnn; Iowa State Teachers' As-
sociation.

The faculty of the institute is as
to obtain certificates for the grain'follows:

issued, Mr. Cassady points out. Be-! Clark A- Fulmer, Ph. B. A. M..
cause they can not yet borrow money, |LL". D>> state director vocational edu-

iwith these certiflrates for collateral, I cation» Lincoln-
! at less than the standard rate o f ; Mrs> Anna B- Lov' Primary, Long
j interest, the farmers are not making sc}loo\, Omaha.
extensive use of the provisions of

I the law, and they are not npt to
Miss Angeline Bracken, supervisor

of Arithmetic, Dundee school, Oma-
;ha.

and*'Ibankers are induced to lower the rate j C< Sl Gilbert, supervisor art
of interest on money lent on this cer- Penmanship, Atlantic,
tificate 'collateral.

Most of the farmers in the western
half of the state are now paying eight

superintendent.D. F. Dickerson,
Atlantic.

Miss Elsie Hubbard, music super-
per cent on borrowed money, while a ! V1£or>

good many farmers in the eastern j Conductor, Mrs. Willis A. Miller,
part of the state are borrowing at countv superintendent.
seven percent. The secretary of ag- v ". ,,

• ii. • i . .. i !.!• u At Your neighbors are making monevriculture is working to establish the , . . . ,, , ' '""•"'*» '»u»ey
, . ,,,.. , .," ..„ , , driving to Massena. Why not trv the*dependability of the certificates for , , , _. , ,, *

• j -A AV A j> i S°od roans ? Slocum's Massena. Itgrain deposit that farmers can bor- " "
row money on them at from six ta >} The two year old chnd of Mr and

six and one-half per cent of interest. Mrs. John Baylor passed away Sun-
This will be accomplished, he predicts, | day evening after a few days illness
as soon as the bankers, have had op-;with diptheria. Another child in the
portunity to familiarize themselves family is also ill with the same dis-
with the operation of the law.

NOTICE.

ease.

As far as the Tribune has been able
to learn, there is nothing new to re-

Property owners can pay paving ; port ovel. tho dosed cjtizens

assessments on the first paving con- Bank> N. .A. Buck, examiner in
tract at the Town Hall from now until chnrge of the closed lnatltut, .
November 15th., 1923, between tho
hours of 1:00 o'clock, P. M. and 4:00;
o'clock, P. M., except Saturdays when!
the time will be from 10:00 o'clock, A.
M. until 12:00 o'clock, noon.

W. T. BIGGS,
• tf Town Clerk.

jn town.

Mrs. W. H. Dinsmore .is in Cedar.
Rapids this week attending Rebekah
Assembly I. O. 0. F. of Iowa. -Mrs.
Dinsmore and Mrs. Painter of Lewis
are the Cass county delegates repre-
senting Anita, Lewis, Wiota, Cumber-
land, Massena, Griswold and Atlantic.FOR SALE:—Round Oak soft coal

heater, No. 16.
It EDWIN BURKHART.

The members of the Friday Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. Michael J Jose, California, who was on her way
Tierney at her home north of the city to Anita to spend a few.weeks at the.
last Friday afternoon. The high (Faulkner home. Before returning;
score for the afternoon's playing was ;home she will go to Des-Moines for a
won by Miss Mattie Harrison. ' short visit with relatives and friends.

Chas. E. Friulkner and wife drove
to Omaha Sunday where they met her
mother, Mrs, C. W, Fanchey of San
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US. HINCKLEir
NERVOUS WRECK

Tefls Women How She WM Restored
to Perfect Health bj Lydia E.
Pinkham*8 Vegetable Cbmpomd

Memphis, Tenn.—"Two years ago I
was completely run-down and my nerves

were a wreck. I could
not sweep a room
without resting;. I
could not do my work
except a little at a
time, and the doc-
tor's medicine did
not help me. One
day some one threw
your little book on to
my porch, and in it I
readsevcral testimo-
nials of women who
h»dbeenlike myself.

I went right out and got me a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkbam'u Vegetable Com-
potmd,and before I hud taken the whale
of that bottle I knew it was helping me.
Itooksbt bottles, and then in about three
months I took two more. NowJLamin
perfect health. I do all of my own work
and could do more. I can truly say that
I know Lydia E. Pinkham'n Vegetable
Compound gave me my health.'—Mrs.
O. J. HnraOEY. 316 Union Ave., Mem-
phis, Tenn.

Lydia E. Knkham's Private Text-
Book upon "Ailments Peculiar to
Women " wffl be sent yon free upon re-
quest. Write to The Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. This book

valuable information.

Portugal's National Epic.
The nalionnl epic of Portugal Is the

"Lusfcid," written by Luis Vna de
Cnmoens (1524-15SO) and puMished In
1572, says the Detroit News. The great
poem, which has been translated into
many languages, was begun by
Camoens while he wns In exile In In-
dia and was completed shortly after
he was allowed to return to Portugal.
Before 1700,38 editions of the "Lusted"
were printed in Lisbon. Although the
"Lusiad" tras, as a 'piece of literature.
a tremendous success, it netted its au-
thor little financial gain, for, as his
epitaph, destroyed In 1775. read, "He
lived poor and neglected and so died."

Form and Fashion.
"Do you think hoop skirts will come

back into fashion?"
"They may became stylish." replied

Miss Cayenne. "But they'll never be
good form."

Sure Relief
FORINDSGESnON

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
SureRelief

ELL-ANS
25*AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Stop
kCOUGHS

COLDS

I MANUFACniUKC CO.

Vaseline
KegUS.Ita.OS

Yellow or White
rrreouuwjau

/VBSORB1NE

pain.

S* A-tiapfc ill fewfe
DOM not WlfUr of remove the
hair «nd horpe can bo worked.
Pleaeant to uee. «.» a bottle,
delivered. Describe your eate
for apectal Inetroctiona »nd
B«* S A free.

[W. f. I-fc he; 51*. liwi SUSKHpuH, MM.

)a<M/5
Fairy Tale

& W&f GRAHAM
» i cormtHT v

CALLS ON DEER

BHIte Brownie loved to go and see
the creatures In the zoo. Nothing de-
lighted him more.

So the other flay he planned to go
and call on some of the members of
the Deer family and others In their
neighborhood.

First of all he called on the white-
tailed deer. Mr. White-Tailed Deer
was looking his best with his splendid
big antlers looking particularly fine.

"We gentlemen," said Mr. White-
Tailed Deer to Blllie Brownie, "are
the ones who have antlers, though the
Miss and Mrs. Reindeer have antlers."

Mr. White-Tailed Deer was a mag-
nlflceut-looUing creature, and he told
Blllie Brownie something of himself,
too, besides what he told him about
the antlers.

"We live where there Is thick under-
brush and plenty of Wooded country,
and we manage to get through this
kind of country even though we have
such big antlers," he-said.

"At times, during some seasons
when we are not at our best, we are
at our worst 1 That sounds easy to
understand—that If we're not at our
best we're at our worst.

"Well, perhaps we need not be at
our worst, and perhaps we are not as
bad as I'm making us out .to be, but
I like to make a good story of It.

"It Is only we gentlemen white-
tailed deer who act so cross at cer-
tain seasons, and then It Is that we
fight by putting our heads down be-
fore us and going straight at our ene-
mies with our great antlers before us.

"We are brave, though, and we love
life and we want to be here and we
are going to see to It that we stay
about. Yes, we are smart!

"We are one of the earliest known
of all members of the deer family in
this country. The early, early settlers
knew of us, and of course you know
that the early settlers were the first
arrivals among the people to settle
here?"

Tes, I Imagined that," smiled BH-
lie Brownie, "but I'm always glad to
be told, for I like to hear ail the zoo
news I can and I'd rather hear a thing
twice tban not to hear It at all."

"I'm not sure whether you'd speak
of the early settlers as a bit of zoo
news," said the White-Tailed Deer.

"Oh, I think so," said BUJIe Brownie,
"for you were speaking of your fam-

"1'm an Admirer of Yours."

Ily having been about at that time
and that Is White-Tailed Deer news
at any rate, and you are In the zoo
here now.

"Well, glad It Interested you," said
Mr. White-Tailed Deer.

Then Blllie Brownie went to call on
the Axis Deer.

"You're the most beautiful cf all,"
BIIHe Brownie said, as the Axis Deer
smiled sweetly.

"It is a lo\ely compliment, BIIHe
Brownie," the Axis Deer said, "and
It delights my heart, yet there are so
many wonderful creatures In-our great
family—oh, so much finer than I could
ever hope to be.

"There are splendid elk and moose,
ureat, majestic, handsome animals, so
big and so magnificent!

"There are curious ones, too, as the
Mule Deer from the Rocky mountains
with his long ears. He Is a big crea-
ture and much larger than I am."

"Oh," said Blllie Brownie, "size Isn't
everything. I love your soft tan hair
and your beautiful white spots, and I
like it that though you come from a
warmer place than you are now In you
do not complain."

"Ah," said the Axis Deer, "but think
how kind they are to me. They have
built a house for me so that In the
winter I can go Inside my lovely
warm house and not mind the cold.

"I have a beautiful home, I think.
It is true that I have never bothered
to decorate It much with pictures of
my family and window curtains and
such things, but it's a cozy, warm
home for all that.

"So I could not complain."
"True, they have done that for you,

lovely Axis Deer. But at "the same
time you aren't of the complaining
kind. If you were you'd complain and
grumble about the weather even
though you bo.ve a warm home.

"Creatures who complain do so any-
way and it shows they have such cross
dispositions. Yes, I'm an admirer of
yours, lovely, graceful, sweet-natured
Axis Deer."

And the Axis Deer looked at Blllie
Brownie out of his beautiful eyes and
smiled that smile only a deer can
smile—Just a little wee smile, but oil,
M full of sweetness!

WITH THE
HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSICS

\ By MARGARET BOYD

(© by Margaret Boyd.)

•The thrall In person may be free In
soul,

And I shall see the jousts,"
-i-ldylla of the King.

When Gareth wished to go to Ar-
thur's court his mother forbade his
going unless he would there serve as
scullery lad, without telling his nnrae
or rank to any one, for a year and a
day. She thought the young prince
much too proud to accept such terms
and hoped to keep him home with her
for another year or two; but he ac-
cepted her terms, because by so doing
he could see the jousts.

Those with a like spirit get any-
thing they want from life. Whether
the desire Is to see the jousts, to gain
wealth, to gain power, or what not, If
a man desires that one thing so much
that he Is willing to do anything what-
ever to gain his desire, he will gain It

Most people go through life wishing
for a dozen things Instead of one. As
a result they often get nothing at all.
If Gareth had insisted upon retaining
his princely rank and his servitors, he
could not have seen the jousts. He
got the one tiling lie wanted by giving
up everything else for It.

Wealth and power and learning and
beauty and health and the many other
things for which men long may all be
had If one Is willing to pay the price.
Often the price is much more than the
thing Is worth, but If one Is willing to
pay It, the thing becomes Ms. The
price for wealth may be unending
toll; denial of comfort and all self-
Independence, and a sacrificing of
friends, relatives and principles. The
price for power may be murder, as It
was In the case of Macbeth, and as It
has been In the case of many another
ruler. The price for learning is much
study and self-deprivation: The price
for beauty and the price for health arc
much the same—eternal vigilance,
proper exercise, temperate diet, hy-
gienic habits and a calm mind.

Gareth was able to reconcile himself
to menial servitude by the reflection
that the thrall In person may be free
In soul. That his reflection was cor-
rect Is abundantly attested by history.
'Two names- stand out prominently from
the many names of those who have
been free In mind, although bound In
body—Aesop and Eplctetus. Both were
slaves—the latter of a master who once
tortured him by breaking his leg, but
no one could have been freer In soul.
The first by his fables, and the latter
by his discourses, have done more to
mold the thought and manner of man-
kind than any of the freemen who were
their contemporaries.

• • •

"There is a tide in the affairs of men,
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to

fortune:
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound In shallows and In miseries."

—Julius Caesar.
Modern writers .speak of this "tide

In the affairs of men" as the psycho-
logical moment. Anything attempted
Is sure to succeed; that which Is at-
tempted at any other moment Is likely
to fall.

Solomon spoke of the "tide" as a
time or season—"To everything there
Is a season, and a time to every pur-
pose under the heaven." • No man
would plant potatoes,In.frozen ground
and expect them to grow, for winter
Is not the season for planting pota-
toes. It is just as hopeless to start
a venture at the wrong season as to
plant potatoes' at the wrong time..

Our Inventions show the Importance
of the "tide In the affairs of men"—
whether we call It that or the psycho-
logical moment or the right time. It
has often been pointed out that the
people of antiquity knew the principle
of the printing press, because they
stamped coins with a die. There was
no need of a printing press during the
time when the only material men had
Cor writing on was parchment or vel-
lum or papyrus. When the discovery
of a way of making paper afforded the
psychological moment, the printing
press was Invented.

Similarly with aircraft. Leonardo Is
said to have known the principles of
the airplane four centuries ago; but
he did not bother budding aircraft be-
cause there was no development of
commerce and Industry sufficient to
make his -century the psychological
time for such-an Invention.

The martyrs to science and to re-
ligion were those who attempted to
popularize beliefs for which the psy-
chological moment had not yet ar-
rived. How much their deaths had to
do with creating the psychological mo-
ment we have no means of knowing.

Usually, a man falls to achieve for-
tune not so much because he cannot
recognize the "tide In the affairs of
men" as because he is not ready 10
take advantage of it.

Every twenty years or less we have
a financial depression in our country.
During this depression stocks and
bonus and property usually sell for a
traction of their real value, and the
man who has savings hasrhls oppor.
tunity to launch forth on the tide that
will carry him to fortune. As the
Scotch express It, however, "Wlien It
rains porridge, one seUloro has •
spoon."

ROA

Good Roads Are Adding
Years to Battery Life

Several eminent physicians have
within the past come forward to ex-
press their opinions to the effect that
the great increase In motoring On the
part of the general public has brought
Increased health and has added sev-
eral years to Mr. Average Man's
length of life. Tills, too, in spite of a
naturally Increasing number of acci-
dents Incidents to driving automobiles.

"But back of this daily Increasing
number of people who are riding In
automobiles is the fact that good
roads are dally making the motorcar
a more enjoyable means of recreation
and transportation," says Invln A.
ICuhn, a Cleveland electrician.

"The day is still within the memory
of a great many when an automobile
was something of a mixed blessing.
Only the rich wera favored with the
advantage of jolting and jarring over
bumpy, rutty roads. It was then con-
sidered a luxury to be able to boast
that you made a 500-mile trip without
any trouble except a couple of blow-
outs, a broken spring, a burnt-out con-
necting rod and a few- such trifles.

"Today the automobile Is no longer
considered a luxury. It has become a
necessity and, as necessity mothers In-'
ventlon, automobile engineers have
therefore eliminated just about every
discomfort formerly an Integral part
of the motorcar. And hand In hand
with the automobile engineers have
come the automobile -associations to
father good roads.

"Good roads have done for the auto-
mobile what the automobile has done
for the people," comments Mr. Kuhn.
"They have lengthened Its useful life
by several years. Poor roads cost
many millions of dollars to the pioneer
automobile owners and drivers. But
those days are gone forever. Today's
equivalent of horse sense Is auto sug-
gestion, a state of mind which has
within the last few years Insinuated
and impregnated itself into the intelli-
gences of our state legislatures, not, of
course, until they had themselves be-
come motorists and experienced the
090 separate Jars and jolts 05 every
mile of road.

"Good roads are Increasing battery
life as well as making for Increased
health and comfortable riding."

Hollanders Keep Roads
in Excellent Condition

One cannot travel for long In Hol-
land without becoming aware that the
roads are kept in excellent condition,
a- delight to motorists, cyclists and pe-
destrians. Raised In the center, these
roads are there overlaid with level
pathways of brick. From thence they
slope downward and outward. With
the Increase of motor traffic during re-
cent years, this system of road build-
ing Is to be cnanged for-' what Is con-
sidered to be a better method, but
even now traveling in a car moving at
full speed, the motion Is as nearly per-
fect as could be desired. Apart from
the main roads there Is a wonderful
system of roads and pathways for the
cyclist.

The flat nature of most of the coun-
try makes cycling a natural and easy
mode ot traveling. Every one in Hol-
land cycles and, thanks to the enter-
prise of the Dutch Cycling club, every
one can cycle everywhere. In the
Guelderland and the country border-
Ing It are great stretches of heathlanfl,
and over miles tit this often wooded
moorland one can ride In almost every
direction on fine sandy paths cut
across the • heath . and through the
woods. These path's are kept In good
condition by the cycling club, of which
any one may become a member. It Is
amusing and Interesting to watch a
whole party of cyclists threading Its
way In single file through the midst of
» wood—passing round and about and
through the trees and undergrowth,
with the greatest ease.—Christian Sol-
mce Monitor. .

Federal-Aid Roads Are
Progressing Steadily

Federal-aid road building during the
fiscal year beginning July 1, 1922, has
progressed steadily toward the goal of
almost 200,000 miles to b« included in
the federal-aid highway system, re-
ports the bureau of public roads, Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture.
On March 31, 7,885 miles- had been
completed since the beginning of -the
fiscal year, and with three months of
good construction weather still remain-
Ing It appears likely that the 10,000
miles completed In the preceding fiscal
year will at least be equaled. At the
same time prospects are good for rap-
id progress during the coming fiscal
year, as oh March 81 there was under
construction 14.010 miles and slightly
more than 10,000 miles in projects ap-
proved but which have not yet reached
the construction stage.

. Scenic Oregon Highway.
The Columbia River highway In Ore-

gon, known for Us scenic beauty and
wonderful engineering, now extends
from Pendleton to the sea, a distance
of 340 miles. Two hundred and nine-
teen miles of the highway is continu-
ous hard surface pavement and the
rest macadam.

Federal Aid for Texas.
The largest payment of federal aid

for new roads during 1022 went to
Texas, the Lone Star state recelvlnc
S5.015.049,

JW Zecntmtttl TrMip9H«tien

Essential to Profitable Farming
The Utility ' $ CC /Y Chassis Only

Express Truck DD\J /«o.b. Hint, Mich.
Fits any Standard Truck Body

No busineis can succeed unleii it* product ii profitably told
Most farm* have a fin* production department but no sales
department. They grow crop* and stock bought by buyer* who
set the price. .
One of the chief reasons for this unprofitable situation is the
average farmer** poor facilities for moving hi* crop* or itock
to the place where he can sell or ship to the best advantage
Because of the time and expense of horse delivery millioni of

' dollar* worth of produce spoils annually on American farms.
Ihe saving of tbi* waste would, in many case*, change a losing
farm to a moneymaker. \
This low-priced, high-grade, reliable truest was designed as a
money-saver and money'maker for farmers and business houses
needing fast iow'Coit haulage of heavy or bulky goods. It fits
•ny standard type of ton truck body. Ask any Chevrolet
dealer for price of the ityle of body you require.

Price* f. o. b. Flint,.Michigan
Superior 2>Pai>. Roaditer . $490 Commercial Car*
Superior S'Pus. Touring . . 495 Superior Uahc Deliver* . S4ac
Superior 2-Pau. Utility Coup* 640 Superior Commercial Chaiili -391
Superior 5-Peii. Sedan . . . 795 Utility Exprew Truck ChuiU

Dealer* and Service Stations Everywhere
" •

550

f

Chevrolet Motor Co., Detroit, Mich.
Division of Qeneral Motors Corporation

SEDATE OLD WOMAN SHOCKED

Article Hung on Clothesline Brings
Many Laughs From Persona

Passing Yard.

She Is a nice, 'dignified old lady, liv-
ing In Suburbia, with an unquestioned
reputation for righteousness, and Is
renowned for her stand on prohibition
and her antipathy for anything savor-
Ing of gambling. She recently engaged
the service of a maid from "the old
country."

The maid, a fine, strapping girl, was
anxious to give satisfaction, and when
Instructed to put the attic in order she
more than did the Job well, for not
only did she tidy It, but old rugs,
blankets and the like that she came
across she put out on the clothesline
to air. The Hne was In full -view of
passers-by.

It was with an alarmed suddenness
that the dignified old lady noticed
that those going by her house after
gazing surprlsedly at her backyard
should burst out laughing. Finally
she ventured out to see. On the
clothesline was hanging among other
things a roulette table cloth, the prop-
erly of a sporty brother of hers, long
since gathered to his fathers.—New
York Sun and Globe.

Marked.
"When I hears a inan quarrelln'

over de telephone," said Uncle Eben,
"I picks him foil one o' dese safety
first fighters."—Washington Star.

TANGLED UP BY PHONE CALL

Colonel Gives Remarkable Denoue-
ment to His Story That Was

Interrupted by the Chief.

The colonel had only two types of
stories, one concerning his nraorou
adventures, the other his adventures
while tiger shooting. It was night In
the mesa and the colonel, as wns bis
wont, began to tell an exciting stcry
of an encounter .with a wounded
tigress which sprang at him before be
could reload and bore him to tin
ground. At the critical moment aa
orderly entered to report that the 0.
O. 0. wished to speak to the colonel
on the telephone, an* the colonel vrai
compelled to break off abruptly.

He was absent for ten -minutes and
on his return had forgotten which of
his favorite stories he had boon tell-
ing. '<

"What happened, colonel?" asked
one of the guests. "You were telllos
us of your dangerous situation."

"Oh, I kissed her," responded (lie
colonel airily. "She simply couldn't
resist me and we dined together that
evening."—London Sporting find Dra-
matic News. .. . ''

Testing Out Conditions. '
"My hat; Is in.tlie ring!" csclateft'

the aggressive politician.
"That," said Senator Sorghum, "Is»

prudent move! Walt and see what
happens to the hat nnfl nmjte youU
decide'to postpone going In otter It.

Why the Doctor asks:.
"Doyou drink coffee/

TF you are troubled with
^ headaches, insomnia, in-
digestion, or sluggishness of
the liver or bowels/ prob-
ably one of the first, ques-
tions your, doctor asks is,
"Do you drink coffee?"

cause of disturbance to
health.

If coffee causes trouble,
and you value health, stop
coffee and drink Poatum.

Postum is a pure cereal
beverage-T absolutely free
from caffeine or any other
drug. It ha» a delicious
flavor, that many people
prefer to coffee.

He k^nows, better than
anyone else, that the drug,
caffeine, -present In coffee,
tends to irritate the nervous
system and is a frequent

VP« grow MH« P««u« in two form« Iw»n*
PoBtum (in tina) propartd inauntly in the wp
by the.ddiponofboifingw«Wr. ̂ ""K

Mo* those whp pt«f« tn* flavor
>y boiling fyUy ao minutes. TM

COTtof *itb*f forn>ta«bouton».h.lf pwt.wp-
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Burkhart Bros.
Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we

specialize in Groceries.

Sugar, 100 pounds of pure cane

1 caddie family Sodas

Sweet Potatoes, per bushel - -

Sweet Potatoes, per pound

Folger Golden Gate Coffee, 2 pounds

Iten Fig Bars, per pound

Best Oleomargarine, 2 pounds

$9.50

55c

$1.75

5c

25c

55c
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FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 19, 1893.
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•f FARM BUREAU NOTES
•f By L. G. Sorclen, County Agent
+ + + + + + + + + + •»• + + +

NEW RABY BEEF CLUB
START SOON.

You will recall the success of our

Saturday Only
10 pounds pure granulat-
ed sugar

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
i**m*m*mtt&*m**ttt***tt***) mm**********
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Mrs. Mary Smither and daughter,
Miss Lillian, are home from a visit
with relatives and friends at Los
Angeles, California.

Its a good1 time to buy Coal while
you have the money to pay for it. We
have the Coal.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

People come miles after our bulk
coffee. 20 cents a pound and up. A
nice 30 cent grade, silver coupon with
good roads ? Slocum's. Massena. It -

Phil R. Smith has been elected pre-
sident of the Cass County Fair asso-
ciation for the ensuing year. Carl E.
Hoffman was re-elected secretary as
was E. E. Herring for treasurer.

FOR SALE:—Choice Early Ohio
potatoes, $1.00 per bushel.' Raised
from new Red River seed. Phone 20
on 27 or call at farm 4 miles east of
Anita.

tf DAUGHENBAUGH BROS.

There were fifteen beef club members |
and their exhibit at the Cass County
Fair showed that the calves had been
well fed. Most of the boys who were ;
in the Baby Beef' Club and who are !
eligible are planning on going into
the club another year. •

The Baby Beef Club is open to any j
boy or girl between the ages of ten to
nineteen.

Enrollments should be made with

except to the propri?tor.
Someone entered J. W. Libby's

While in the city the past week.
Mrs. Clara F. McKenzie of Denver,
Colorado, was a welcome . caller at
this office, and left her check in pay-

•ment for a couple years' 'subscription
to the Tribune.

Leon G. Voorhees and wife and
Mrs. H. C. Faulkner and daughter,
Joan, left last Friday for Oklahoma.
Mrs. Faulkner and' her daughter will | his wife were absent, and carried off
visit at Newkirk with her sister, Mrs.
Sam K. Sullivan and family, and Mr.
and Mrs. Voorhees will visit with
friends in Oklahoma City.

Ed. L. Newton has been engaged t o ' B,aby Beef Club of this last year.
teach school in the Koob district.

A little daughter was born to S. W.
Duffovd ana' wife on October 10th.

Another effort is being made to re-
organize the Sons of Veterans Camp.

C. J. Lattig and wife are the happy
parents of a boy baby, born October
12th.

R. D. Vernon is in Clinton this week,
attending the grand lodge of Odd Fel-
lows.

F. L. Anderson end wife of Audu-
bon visited relatives and friencis in
this vicinity this week.

Mrs. J. C. Calkins, Mrs. Walter
Hook and Miss Maude Blakesley went
to the fair Tuesday night.

0. J. Wise of Atlantic has moved to
Anita and is occupying I. E. Turner's
residence on East Main Street.

Ringle Bros, have rented a room in
the Johnson building, and have put in
a line of cigars, tobacco, fruit and
confectioneries.

J. L. Cater has moved his jewelry
stock into the building formerly oc-
cupied by J. C. Van Slyke, and all he
acks is more room.

P. F. Anderson has purchased the
Simmons farm of 200 acres, just
across the line in Audubon county, for
which he paid $6,000.00 cash.

Married, on September 27th., 1893,
at the residence of the bride's brother,
Mr. Thomas Curry, Miss Anthusia B.

!urry to Mr. Garret A. Johnson.
At the Republican caucus Saturday

exiling, Benjamin Wagner was r<
inated for townshljp trustee, his

being the only name before the caucus
for that office.

The Massena creamery was set on
fire by sparks from the railroad en-
gine Monday and burned to the
ground. The loss is of no consequence

Genuine "Red Top" steel fence
posts. Buy the best, they cost no
more.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

house Sunday afternoon while he and

five or six dollars in money. A gold
watch and chain, lying alongside the
money, was not molested.

Sparks from the railroad

LOWEST
PRICES
In the History of the
Ford Motor Company

Chassis . . $230
Runabout . . 265
Touring . . . 295
Truck Chassis . 370
Coupe . . . . . . ' . 525
4-Door Sedan . 685
Tractor . . . 420

All Prices F. O. B. Detroit

At these lowest of low prices and
with the many new refinements,
Ford cars are a bigger value to-
day than ever before. Now is
the. time to place your order
for reasonably prompt delivery.

Terms if desired.

. Dement Bros.

engine
set fire to the tall grass along the
track east of town Monday, and before
the flames could be subdued, burned
up about fifteen tons of timothy hay
for George McDermott. The fire also
burned over the east portion of Ever-
green cemetery,
damage.

doing considerable

WILL ALWAYS USE ROADS.

"What's the use of building great
highway systems, at an expense of
millions and millions of dollars, when
in a few short years all the freight
and passenger traffic will be earned
in the air?" *

The question is always being asked
by some one, usually some one who is
unendowed by nature with faculty of
thinking straight, but sometimes by

your club leader directly through the
Farm Bureau Office on or before Nov-
ember 1, 1923. The prospects are for
a larger and better Baby Beef Club
this next year than last year. Those
who are interested should line up as
soon as possible.

Each club member will choose a
calf dropped between January 1st and
September 1st. 1923. Purebred or
High Grade calves may be used. The
feeding work of the club will be
commenced November 1st., 1923,- a'
records will be kept through the feed-
ing year of the amount and cost of
feed. Each club member will exhibit
his baby beef calf at the Cass County
Fair after which the calf will be sold
at the Baby Beef Club Sale.

PREFERS TIMOTHY TO ALFALFA
A farmer was recently heard to say

that he preferred to grow timothy
rather ths.n alfalfa. When' asked,
why, he replied: "Alfalfa produces
three crops of hay a year and timothy
only one.. I find it too much to harvest
three crops in one season and for this
reason I grow timothy." This man i
complained about the low price of I

heat and the high price of bran.!
When he was reminded that a ton of |
good alfalfa hay was nearly equal to
a ton of bran in feeding value, he
looked up in amazement and exclaim-
ed. "Oh!" He still held, however,
that it was too much work to harvest
in one season three or four tons of
feed per acre.

It is difficult to understand the
reasoning 'process of a man of this

THE FACTS ABOUT
YOUR SPENDING

-rare at your finger tips when you
carry a Checking Account at this
strong bank.

A glance at the stubs in your
check book will tell you instantly

•when, to whom and for what each
dollar has been spent.

Open a Checking Acqpunt here
and have a simple, accurate record
of your spending!

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY 0. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON,-Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier.

Floyd Dement was in Des Moines
Saturday, taking with him a couple of
people to drive home two new Fords.

E. S. HOl/run, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
ates a Specialty. tf

character. It would seem that in-
stead of devoting his land to timothy
he would at least grow enough alfalfa j
for his livestock. Alfalfa has been I •
selling in his community for the last I Mrs- Anita Shephard and two sons,
year or more at around $20.00 per ton. who had been visiting with her uncle,
What crop can the farmer grow that! s- A- Trimmer and wife, left Monday
will yield as much per acre as alfalfa ? ' morning for their home at Corydon,
Why complain about t>ran at $30.00 a ,Iowa-
ton when one ton of alfalfa is nearly
equal in feeding value to a ton of
bran ? Three or four tons of bran per
acre looks mighty good to us.

of being the best and
those who think, but without data on The school parade
which to go.

The next ten, or the next hundred
years, will see enormous strides made
n aviation. Mail, some express, some

passenger traffic will go via plane, and
much sport and travel will use it. But
no future development of aeronautics
can overcome the fundamental fact of
nature, that to raise a weight in the
air and maintain it there, requires
lower, and that power is an equiva-
ent for value; in our terms, money.

Therefore, no matter how desirable
rtherwise, no system of transporta-
:ion which requires an expenditure to
upport a weight, can compete in

• SCHOOL NOTES. +
+ + + + f + + . + + + + + + + + >
The efforts of the school to make

the "Home-Coming" a success were
very well received and several fea-
tures of the program Wednesday eve-
ning were repeated again Thursday.

Mrs. F. J. McCord and grandchild-
ren, Wendall and Rogers Wissler, left
Saturday morning for Mason City,
Iowa, where they will spend a few
weeks with relatives and friends.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice or
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA,

Tulip bulbs, another big lot, 40 cent}
to 65 cents per. dozen. Slocum C«,t
Massena. . It

There will be preaching services at
the Christian church next Sunday
morning and evening.

Mrs. Bert. Cbnley of Council Bluffj
visited in the city one day the pa;t
week with her brothers, H, L, and D,
C. Bell and families.

We need every dollar we can get on
account. If your account is more than
thirty days old, this means you.

3t -E. W. HOLMES CO.

Leatrice Isabelle is (lie name of a
7i/6 pound baby girl that came to the
home of Mr. and ife, Fred Joy last
Thursday evening-, October llth.
Mother and 'child ate both getting:
along real nicely.

cheapness with those in which the
weight is borne by the earth.

There will always be railroads, al-
ways be vessels on the water, always
be roads and road vehicles. They will
change, improve, become more eco-
nomical, more speedy, more safe, but
•he earth will continue to carry the
nilk of the traffic, simply and solely

because it' doesn't charge anything for
holding up the weight, whereas nature
makes us pay, and heavily, to hold the
weight up in the air, while we trans-
port it.

Those who build roads to-day will
not live to see \he time when their
roads are not used. Those who bond
themselves for roads to-day will never
seo the day when those bonds are out-
standing against disused highways.
The airways will be increasingly used,
but not for freight!

the
largest ever

staged by the school as a whole.
The program Friday morning was

in the form of chapel exercises. Eev.
McEldowney of the Methodist church
gave , a splendid address before the
assembly that was appreciated by
every one. We all hope to have him
with us again.

There will be a Parent-Teachers
meeting at the school building at 3:45
Wednesday afternoon. The attend-
ance has been good at the two pre-
vious meetings but let's try to make
this surpass all of them.

The boy's "inter-class basket ball
tournament will begin next Monday.
One game will be played every night
after school.

There will be no school on Thurs-
day and Friday of this week due to a
County Teacher's Institute in Atlan-
tic.

The Girl's Athletic association met
Monday evening and elected the fol-
lowing officers:

President, Ruth Herriman.
Secretary and Treasurer, Jessie

Dean.
Regular practice will start this

week.

Mrs. Caroline Brady, who had been
visiting in the city at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. James B. Lewis and
family, returned to her home at Cres-
ton Monday.

IJo not embarass your rriends by
asking them to sign your bond, obtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surlty Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to
one.

no

.Chas. Scholl and James McCosh
were business callers in Atlantic last
Saturday.

Barrett Roofing is the best, and
costs no more.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

Iowa had 5.15 inches of rainfall in
September, which was 1.60 inches
more than the average September
precipitation for the last 45 years, ac-
cording to records compiled at the
Des Moines weather bureau station,
The rainfall, however, was not .as
great as that in several Septembers
in recent years, Director C. B. Reed
asserts. Soft corn will be more gen-
eral this year. Iowa corn has re-
mained stationary for the last 30 days
and a week or ten da'ys of warm dry.
weather is needed to mature the crop.

Chestnut
Hard Goal

Carload on the way.
Leave your orders at once

it is all gone.

a

*
*f

**tt

**
*

before *

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
ANITA Phone 14.

COAL
We are receding cars of it every

day. Now is the time to fill up
bins. The* wise bird won't put it
Send us your orders now, or telephone
Old man winter is not so far away
Will you be ready for him?
The Farmers Coop-

Anita,; Iowa.-
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News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers

Washington
President Coolldge and former

Chancellor Cuno discussed the Inter-
national shipping situation nt Wash-
ington. Cuno told the President that
he has given up politics and now Is
concerned only with shipping.

* • *
A motion asking that indictments

against Benedict Crowell, former as-
sistant secretary of war, be quashed,
•was taken under advisement by Jus-
tice Hoehling of the District of Co-
lumbia Criminal court at Washington.

* * •
Foreign ship wreckers are in evi-

dence at auctions of naval vessels be-
tng sold at Washington for scrajplng.
Inquiries as to whether foreign bids
will be consirered have been answered,
however, In the negative.

* * *
The order of Poland Restitua, high-

est decoration the republic confers,
was extended to the American Red
Cross at Washington In appreciation
of relief work extended Poland after
the armistice.

* * *
Secretary Hughes will undertake ne-

gotiation of a treaty of amity and
commerce with Germany when Am-
bassador Wledfeldt returns to Wash-
ington.

Personal
Edward Stanwood, eighty-two, histo-

rian and former newspaper and maga-
zine editor and correspondent, died at
bis home at Brookline, Mass.

* * *
Henry Harrison llarkham, governor

of California from 1891 to 1895, died
suddenly at his home at Pasadena. He
was eighty-three years of age.

• * •
Dr. John B. Phillips, professor of

.economics and political economy at
Indiana university, died at Blopjnlng-
ton, Ind., In his fifty-eighth year.

Domestic
Clarence B. Reed, who was learning

golf on the links of the Raritan Valley
Country club at Somervllle, N. J., was
accidentally hit on the head and killed
by a swinging midiron of a fellow
player.

* * *
The mayor of Irvlngton, N. X, died

B modern Jean Valjean. His fortune
went to blackmailers who knew of a
prison term.

* * * ,
After a lively debate, the convention

of the American Federation of Labor
at Portland, Ore., by an overwhelm-
ing vote declared for the modifica-
tion of the Volstead act to permit the
sale of light wines and beer.

* * *
The Philadelphia city council's

finance committee approved a bill to
Increase the salary of the mayor from
$12,000 to $18,000.

* * *
Valuable finds of copper ore have

been located In the Kashwitna section,
forty miles from the Alaska railroad
In the interior, it Is reported at An-
chorage, Alaska. A pack trail to the
district has been opened.

* » *
Leon Duflon, former manager of the

foreign department of the Citizens'
Trust company of Buffalo, 1ms been
arrested at New Orleans on charges
of embezzling 515,000.

* * »
Underground water has made seri-

ous Inroads In petroleum production,
government officials announced at Bar-
tlesvllle, Okla., after a survey of
Gushing field. Faulty drilling Is re-
sponsible, they said.

* * *
Three men were killed and six In-

jured In an explosion on the United
States submarine S-37 at San Pedro,
Cal. Naval officers said a short cir-
cuit In all probability had ignited
hydrogen gas.

* * *
Death on the gallows on January 4

was the sentence Imposed on H. Kels
at Stockton, Cal., who confessed the
murder of Edward Meservey, aged
itinerant laborer, at the Kels ranch on
September 12.

* * *
Six prominent citizens of Pana, 111.,

were killed by moonshine whisky.
* * *

Robert S. LoveU, on the advice of
his physician, has resigned as chair-
man of the executive committee of
the Union Pacific rallrdad system at
New York. The resignation becomes
effective January 1.

* * »
Strong Indorsement of President

Goolldge's policy of carrying out the
plans of President Harding was ex-
pressed at Denver, Colo., by John T.
Adams, chairman of the Republican
national committee.

* * *
Six persons were killed at a grade

crossing at Hepburnvllle, Pa.
* • *

October 31 is the date selected by
the Harding memorial committee of
the National Republican club at New
York for memorial services for the
late President Harding.

Airs. Murat A. de Rothschild was
convicted In the United States court
at Baltimore of using the malls'to de-
fraud. A • scheme to furnish guaran-
teed tips on horse races was the basis
of the charges.

* • •
Henri Ford will return his war

profits to the government as soon as
an audit, which Is now in progress, Is
completed, Ernest G. Llebold secre-
tary to Mr. Ford, said In a statement
Issued at Detroit, Mich.

* * *
A ship sunk, "ake traffic practically

at a standstill, and two dead Increased
the toll of the forest fires which have
raged over the northern parts of three
states for several days, says a St.
Paul dispatch.

* * t
Knights of the Ku Klux Kian and

their women's auxiliary, Kamelia, are
prohibited forever from acting as an
incorporation by an order obtained
from Supreme Justice Rosche at Al-
bany, N. Y.

» • *
James J. Doolittle, wealthy ret'red.

hotel mnn, was found beaten to death
in his home at Redwood, Cal., after
his nephew, James Moore, tied up
three members of the Doolittle family
and robbed the house of jewels. He
was captured.

* *. *
Gasoline sold for seven cents a gallon

at a San Antonio (Tex.) supply house,
while the price at the filling statior*
ranged from nine to eleven cents. The
manager of the supply house said the
price would be maintained until the
market was stabilized.

* * *
Eight children were killed when a

train hit a school bus at Rootstown, O.
* * *

Samuel Gompers was re-elected pres-
ident of the American Federation of
Labor at Its closing session at Port-
land, Ore. With him were re-elected
his old executive council, consisting
of eight vice presidents, a treasurer
and -a secretary.

* * *
Eugene V. Debs of Indiana will be

a candidate for the presidency on the
Socialist ticket in 1924, the secretary
of the party announced at Omaha,
Neb. It is his sixth entry In the pres-
idential race,

* * *
Dissolution of the Nonpartlsan

League of North Dakota and forma-
tion of ahothe^ organization combin-
ing all progressive elements was
placed before the state convention of
the league at Bismarck, N. D.

* * *
The Isolation ward of the Ancon

Hill hospital was burled under tons
of earth when a landslide, caused by
heavy rainfall, destroyed the hospital
buildings. No .patients were hurt,
says a Panama dispatch.

» * *

Foreign
The Archduke Joseph Francis, son

of the former Field Marshal Joseph,
and Princess Anna Monica, youngest
daughter of former King August of
Saxony, are engaged to be married,
says a Budapest dispatch.

* * *
A Koenigsberg dispatch says the

military governor of East Prussia has
forbidden the exportation of potatoes
until such time as the local popula-
tion has been insured a sufficient sup-
ply for the coming winter.

» * *
Pirates attacked the American pas-

senger and freight inotorboat Wing
Nam on the West river at Tengyuan,
but they were repulsed. There were
no casualties.

* * »
A Munich dispatch says Dictator

von Kahr of Bavaria proclaimed death
sentences for food profiteers convict-
ed of withholding foodstuffs, from the
market for higher prices. '

» * *
Russian Bolshevist leaders are

vatchlng developments in Germany
with glad anticipation. Both Trotzky
and Ullanoff, a sister of the sick
'remier Lenin, have sent congratula-

tion to the Rote Fahne, a Communist
newspaper In Berlin.

* * *
Sun Yat-Sen, south China constltu-

lonallst leader, Issued an open dec-
arotlon of war against Tsao Kun, re-

cently elected president of China, ac-
cording to a Shanghai dispatch.

* * »
William P. F. Ferguson of Franklin,

Pa., returned to Port Arthur, Ont.,
with evidence of discoveries of mine
pits on Isle Royale In Lake Superior,
which show operations of prehistoric
miners.

» • *
President Cosgrave addressed the

dail at Dublin on the seriousness of
the labor situation. He said efforts
are being made to settle labor's differ-
ences with capital. The ports are tied
up and stores of drugs and anesthetics
are unobtainable.

* * *
The 450 delegates to the World Or-

thodox Jews' congress at Vienna closed
their sessions by adopting six resolu-
tions calling for organization of the
race.

* * *
Panic raged on the Berlin bourse as

the French rejected Germany's offer
to aid in putting the Ruhr back at
work. Marks sold at 3,800,000,000 to
a dollar.

* » *
Col. Antonio Pastor and one private

were killed In a skirmish between
Moorish tribesmen and Spanish troops
near Tlzzlazza, Morocco. Aviators are
bombing the rebels.

* > »
The German president and tho chan-

cellor began the dictatorship by order-
ing all taxes paid in gold.

London's Cenotaph Now Has Pavement of Rubber

'Workmen laying u pavement of rubber, to deaden tne sound of traffic, around the cenotaph, In honor of
England's war dead, in Whitehall, London.

Florida Strawberries Are Grown in Barrels

B;- planting strawberries In barrels better fruit is produced without the berries becoming sanded. It provides
better facilities for picking the berries and produces more to the acre. The photograph shows a strawberry farm at
Orlando, Flo., where the method Is found highly successful.

Three Veterans of the World War

Here are two gold star mother pigeons, whose children never came back
from the war. These birds also took part In the war and they are the property
of John J. Mitchell of Brooklyn, N. Y., who Is holding them. Mitchell Is an PX-
soldier who served with the carrier pigeon branch of the Signal corps. He
was wounded overseas and when discharged took what money he received from
the government and bought the pigeons he worked with and became attached to.

Napoleon of Reds Making an Address

\ I
This photograph of Leon Trotzky, the "Napoleon of Russia," addressing a

gathering of peasants and workers, has Just come to this country and showi
the military leader of the Bolshevists is still very much alive.

DEVIL DOG RETIRING

Characteristic photograph of Brig.
Gen. Smedley D. Butler of the Marine
corps, who will soon retire from the
service to enter business. He Is known
as the "fighting Quaker" and Is the
only man in the^corps who holds two
congressional medals of honor.

MADE PRIEST AT 67

Rev. Father Daniel J. Dwyer, Little
Rock, Ark., who, at the age of sixty-
seven has been ordained to the Roman
Catholic priesthood, fulfilling bis long
delayed ambition.

MAYOR THOMflSI•*•» • • ̂ _ _ vi
PRAISES T«U

Judge George n
ason, Mayor of Tarrant CH
one of the most highl
sens of the state, 1S st
of prominence and n
tegrlty to give his „£„" J
dorsement to Tanlno ed

"Chronic indigestion hron h

the verge.. of a genernl br ,*e'°
three years ago and nnthln? ^
to afford much relief" .Ji ^
Thomason, "l COUM

enough to keep goinp. and
•weak and nervous I Cn«id
tend to my duties.

"Finally I started on i
bottles fixed me up so fine
ten years younger, and mv
still remains with me." '

Tanlao is sold by all pood to,*,
Take no substitute. Over 40 S4

bottles sold.— Advertisement.

Not Proper.
"Seems to me Janet hnsu' t a pa,,,,,.

of social tact." im

"What do you mean?"
"Why, when she is invited

she talks more than the girl o
pay the bill."— Boston Transcript,

A FEELING OF SECURITY

Yon naturally feel secure when ™
know that the medicine you are about h
take is abnolutely pure and contaim »
harmful or habit producing drugs,

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Snta
Root, kidney, liver and bladder reuedj,

The same standard of purity, statf
and excellence is maintained in every I*
tie of Swamp-Root.

It it scientifically compounded ftt-i
vegetable herbs.

It ia not a stimulant and is tatai
teaspoonful doses.

It IB not recommended for eveiytl% .
It is nature's great helper in relinit;

and overcoming kidney, liver and bill
troubles. ':

A sworn statement of purity ii if
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Era»
Root.

If yon need a medicine, yon iWI ,
have the best. On sale at all drajitac
in bottles of two sizes, medium and top'

However, if you wish first to t r / th i
great preparation send ten cents to ft.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y . to i
.•ample bottle. When writing be MI
tnd mention .this paper.— Adverfaent

You Can't Dodge It
The captain entered tlie officer*

mess kitchen.
"Do you understand that there rill

be no. dessert tonight?" he demandd
sternly.

"Tea," replied the new and cards,.
private.

"Yes — what?" roared the captain.
"Yes — we have no bananas."-AD»

lean Legion Weekly.

CHILDREN
FOR"

Especially Feared for Infento
-and Children oUUQes

Mother! Fletd^r's Gloria to

^from, and, by regulating the
and Bowels, aids the •*
Food; giving natural «P ntut!
opiates. The genuine bears su,"

^ _^

'Apportioning the Tin...
"Do you believe In an eig
y • T^O "ElsW"No,1.1 declared Cactus Joe.

hours' work don't leave-a nian
sixteen hours to piny P°uer'

ta.wWeh women suer,
all the time. One of «7 ,
urged me to take DP. £*r

d* e it wurged me to take DP.
ite* Prescription because it
of similar symptoms , BO *
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(f M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
4- Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
4- Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. 4
4- Location rear of White Pole 4-
4 Garage. 4

» - 4 4 4 t - - f ' t - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
4 B. W. McElclowney, Pastor. 4
^ • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f

A series of Rally Meetings arc to
be held in the Methodist church be-

October 25th; At that

THOSE WHO REGISTERED
While there is no doubt but many

"Old-Timers" were 'here for the
Home-Cominer Festival last week that^ i i u i i i i K *v i i . i i v/i:iuuur £t>ui. .MI I . I I U L ^

time our new. District Superintendent, failed to cal1 at the headquarters tent
Dr. Fred N. Willis, will be present to rei?ist<^ nevertheless there were a

with

1887—Dr. F. D. Davenport, Winterset,
Iowa.

1887—L. A. Gipple, Bridgewater,
Iowa.

1887—Wm. Schaake, Corning, Iowa.

4-4444444444444444

44444-444444444444

C. BUTLER
4- To 4

SEE BETTER
4 Optometrist. 4

Consider your EYE-SIGHT it
4- may not last always. 4

4- Atlantic, Iowa. 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if I. H. SHEELER 4
(f Chiropractor 4
4 Office in The Anita Bank 4
4 Building. 4
*• Calls Attended Day or Night. 4

' *• Telephones 4
ff Office 2 on 256 4
*• Residence 3 on 256 4
»-444444444444f44 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
if Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies.
If Pump and Mill Work Dona.
•f ANITA PUMP CO.
If First door west of Stager's
f Cafe.
4- Come !n and figure with me.
444444444444444-4

DENTIST
Offlc« Second Floor of L. R.

Caliber Block.
'Phont: Office 2 on 177.

Residence 8 on 177.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4-4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4-
4 ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
if All kinds of wagon work and 4
4- planing mill work. 4
4- When in need of anything 4
4- in my line give me a call. 4

• 4- Now is the time to get your 4-.
4 window screens fixed1 up. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

with us to hold our first quarterly con- -
ferenco of the year. Some of the °"es that '•«J?;stt'red together
neighboring pastors are to be here al-
so to help during the meetings.

Our people were highly pleased by
having a quartet of new voices to as-
sist in the musical part of the pro-

, gram.
I Our congregation on last Sunday
morning, by rising gave their approv-
al to the pastor's plan for starting the
year's work.

The Epworth League Cabinet met
at the parsonage on Monday evening
to outline plans for their part in the
"Rally Day and Enlistment Campaign"
of Next Week.

Prayer meeting will be on Wednes-
day evening at 7:30.

The choir will meet at 8:30 Wed-
nesday evening for practice. j

The Ladies aid society will meet on !
three afternoons of this week, Wed- j
nesday," Thursday and Friday, with
Mrs. John Kellcy, to quilt. A busi-j
ness meeting will be held on Friday
afternoon.

The Official Board are to meet on
Thursday evening. This is'an impor-
tant meeting and it is hoped that all
members may attend.

"Upon This Rock I Will Build My

10 register, nevercneiess mere were a loot—vvm. oi-iumui;, v^uniiug, iuv»«i
goodly bunch that did register. The 1888—L. M. Martin, Atlantic, Iowa.

Flint,

year they moved or were
i Anita are given below.
' 1801—Mrs. Eunice Russell,
! Michigan.
1809—H. G. Calkins, Bondurant

j Iowa.
1809—Mrs. Margaret Daniel, Corydon,

Iowa.
1869—W. W. White, Woodward,

Oklahoma.
1871—G. P. Fish, Atlantic/Iowa.
1871—Mrs. Carrie M. Myers, Des

Moines, Iowa.
1871—J. B. Turner, Oelrichs, South

Dakota.
1872—Ed. P. Calkins, Pasadena,

California.
1872—H. G. Dacken, Atlantic, Iowa.
1872—Mrs. H. G. Dacken, Atlantic,

Iowa.

Church." These words of our Savior
will be the pastor's theme for the ser-
mon on next Sunday morning.

"How Men Reach the Great Goal of
Eternal Life." Will be the theme for
the evening sermon. All who do not
attend church elsewhere are invited.

Our Sunday School on last Sunday
morning reached above the hundred
mark. There are many other child-

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ren, young people and adults whom we
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS like to see in the Sundaywould

school.
The Epworth League on next Sun-

day evening will have some new mat-
ters to present, some new plans to
suggest. We would like to see all our
young people present to discuss thes&
plans.

1873—Mrs. Roberta Calkins, Bondur-
ant, Iowa.

iS^S—Mrs. W. R. Koob, Brayton,
Iowa.

1873—Mrs. Florence Titus, Settle,
Wisconsin.

1873—Mrs. C. E. Townsend, Aberdean,

with the 1888—John Clarkson, Winterset, Iowa,
born in Iowa.

1888—F. W. Beebe, Wiota, Iowa.
1888—Mrs. John Pilnier, Atlantic,

Iowa.
1889—C. H. McDermott, Fontanelle,

Iowa.
1889—Mrs. Love Peterson, Granger,

Iowa.
1890—Mrs. Earl Camblin, Atlantic,

Iowa. .—.-
1890—Mrs. Mae Conley, Atlantic,

Iowa.
1891—Mrs. R. R. Turner, Atlantic,

Iowa.
1891—Mrs. George Pratt, Brayton,

Iowa.
1S91—Ed. L. Richardson, Adair,

Iowa.
1892—Mrs. Claude Shepard, Corydon,

Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4
+• CONGREGATIONAL NOTES 4
*• A. A. Robertson, Pastor. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 |1880—Mrs. Cora Cochran,

South Dakota.
1875—Mrs. Clara McGinnis, Iowa

City, Iowa.
1875—W. H. Robison, Alda, Nebraska.
1875—Mrs. A. M. Currier, Audubon,

Iowa.
1875—Nettie J. White, Woodward,

Oklahoma.
1875—Mrs. Lee Taylor, Avoca, Iowa.
1876—S. R. Titus, Tekamah, Nebraska
1876—Mrs. Claudia Brown, Des

Moines, Iowa.
1877—Ed'. M. Blakesley, Wiota, Iowa.
1878—Mrs. F. H. . Stacey, Guthrle

Center, Iowa.
1878—Frank Stacey, Guthrie Center,

Iowa.
1878—M. P. Conway, Atlantic, Iowa.
1879—Mrs. Ed. Shannon, Atlantic,

Iowa. i
'879—E. P. Chiise, Atlantic, Iowa.
1880—S. S. Winchell, Coffeeville,

Kansas.
1880—A. G. Conley, Minneapolis

Minnesota.
1880—Bert Retallic, Atlantic, Iowa

Brayton

1892—Mrs. Flora McDermotj;, Fonta-
nelle, Iowa.

1892—Mrs. Jennie F. Winchell, Coffee-
ville, Kansas.

1892—Mrs. E. E. Grace,
Iowa.

Harlan,

1893—Frank C.1 Davenport, Winterset,
1894—Louis Pieper, Exira, Iowa.
1894—Mrs. Ed. L. Richardson, Adair,

Iowa.
L895—Mrs. George Schwenneker,

Guthrie Center, Iowa.
1895—C. A. Russell, Aberdean, South

Dakota.
1896—H. P. Hansen, Exira, Iowa.
1896—Mrs.' H. P. Hansen," Exira,

Iowa.
1896—0. 0. Conley, Atlantic, Iowa.
1897—E. M. Bonney, Greenfield,

Iowa.
1898—Mrs. B. F. Ballentine,.Griswold,

Iowa.
1898—John Benham, Colorado Springs,

Colorado.
1900—Mrs. M. P. Conway,

A RECORD OF GROWTH
I ' •

The Iowa Electric Company was organized '
1914, and since that time has built an Electric D'1"
tributing System from the original group of thre"
towns to Eighty-Six Communities served in 1923. 6

This System consists of Twelve Companies that
have been merged with the Iowa Electric Company; Fou
Companies purchasing electric current; Three Municipal
ies purchasing electric. current; and One Municipal^*
which has recently sold its System to Iowa Electric Co *
pany.

• -The first Company that became a part of the •
System was the Eastern Iowa Light and Power Compan, I
which was sold to the Iowa Electric Company in 1914 as If
was also the Oxford Junction Light and Power Company |
These Companies served Maquoketa and Del%
•Iowa, and Oxford Junction Iowa, respectively, f^
acquisition of these Companies was followed by the
purchase of Marengo Electric Company serving the City i

A of Marengo, and during the same year a contract to |
furnish electric service was made with the Lost Nation 1
Light and Power Company, and service was extended to
Onslow and Amber.

At least $650,000,000 is being invested this Year
by the Electric Lighting and Power Industry, in new gener-
ating transmission and distribution systems.

Have you taken your opportunity to invest in
this productive Business?

For particulars address, Securities Department, \

!

lowa Electric Company, 215 South 2nd Street, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.

Cold weather is coming. Order your
Storm Sash early.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

Den-

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If L. R, JOHNSON 4
*• Dentist 4
ff Office upstairs over Long'* 4
f Furniture Store. 4
t Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. *

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4

0 OOOOOOO-OOOO9
2 H. E. CAMPBELL

Phflslclan and Surgeon
Office In Campbell blgck over Wag-

ur's restaurant. Residence 2 blocks
yorth of M. E. church.. Calls prompt,
lu attended dau or nlghL

> O<KK> OOOO-OOO-i

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• If you need any kind of 4

draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4
•ervice in short order. Pbon* 4
810. +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

generously. We nearly reached the
hundred mark in attendance last Sun-
day.

11:00 A. M., Sermon.. Special
Music.

7:30 P. M., Sermon andf Special
Music. .

S tt »
All are invited.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4
Ass't State Veterinarian 4

Office first door west of Mil- 4
lard's blacksmith Shop. 4

Office phone 2 on 198 4
Re-'dence phone 8 on 198 4

4 « ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . • »

G. M. A D A I R

Pbgslclan and Surgeon
Offlce>ver Citizens State Bank

C'!!« Ptomptlu attended, day 01 nloht. ^ !
PHONE 225.

Anita . Iowa.

"The mission of the church is not to j x
 Io-wa-

bring Christ down to man's level, but!1881—Jas- E. Bruce, Tampa, Florida
to lift men up to Christ's level." - 1881—Mrs. John Houck, Atlantic

The Ladies Aid Society by serving i Iowa-
lunches during the Home-Coming d'ays ! 1881—Mrs- Bessie Nelson, Atlantic,
cleared a goodly sum of money. We ' Iowa.

1881—Mrswish to thank those who worked or
contributed in any way to make the
enterprise a success.

The Ladies Aid- Society will meet

Lloyd Biggs, Guthrie
Center, Iowa.

1882—Mrs. A. G. McNeil, Atlantic,
Iowa.

for work on Friday afternoon at the 1882—Mrs. W. H. Robison, Alda,
Nebraska.

1882—C. R. Palmer, Atlantic, Iowa.
1882—Mrs. A. B. Gilbaugh, Graettin-

*jtui\^ V4C4OO V.VS11 bj. 1UULCU tD J. JLiUU UU LI1B ** ' Wll*

fund that was raised to pay the Sun- j 1883—Mrs. Ed. M. Blakesley, Wiota,
day School debt. Others contributed ' Iowa-

18S3—Dan Ferguson,

church.
^ Sunday Services.
10:00 A. M., Sunday School. The

Bible class contributed $11.50 to the

4 4 4 4 4 f f 4 - > 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'cloct
All are welcome.

. Atlantic, Iowa.
1883—Cot White, Greeley, Colorado.
1883—Mrs. Genie Henderson, Wiota,

Iowa.
1884—E. W. Stuart, Des Moines,

Iowa.
1884—A. G. Todhunter, Mitchell,

South Dakota'.
1884—Mrs. Grace Palmer, Atlantic,

Iowa.
1885—Mrs. G. D. Mueller, Walnut,

Iowa.
1885—Mrs. Mattie Bosley, Des Moines,

Iowa.
1885—Frank W. Burkhart, Omaha,

Nebraska,

Ball Band rubber foot wear is al-
ways satisfactory. Racket. It

4-444444 + 444444444

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

If you want to buy a monu-
ment and want to buy it right,

f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f 4

let us figure with you.
If you care for any lettering

on monuments already up, we
will be, glad to do it for you

A. F. CHOATE,
Anita, low^.

220<

Iowa.
1901—Mrs. Clara. F. McKenzie,

ver, Colorado.
1902—Thelma Hansen, Cedar Falls,

Iowa.
1902—Miss Emily Russell, Aberdean,

South Dakota.
1903—Glenn Robison, Alda, Nebraska.
1903—W. 0. Wheatley, Walnut, Iowa.
1903—Sam Chaffa, Parsons, Kansas.
1904—Will Chaffa, Golden City, Mis-

souri.
1904—James Jensen, Exira, Iowa.
1905—E. E. Grace, Harlan, Iowa.
1905—Mrs. • C. D. Carson, Atlantic,

Iowa.
1911—Dr. R. A. Becker, Atlantic,

Iowa.
1918—Geo. A. Shike, Jefferson, Iowa.
1922—Christina- M. Hollen, Atlantic,

Iowa.
1922—Rev. Alva Jacobs, Tennant,

Iowa.
—Mrs. F. L. Anderson, Ross,

Iowa. *
—Gus Hunter, Mission, Texas.

Rain insurance has become popular
among fair associations. The Bentpn

Atlantic, county Agricultural ..'association at
Vinton took out a rain" insurance pol-
icy for Thursday, the big day of the
fair, and it rained so that the organi-
zation collected §2,000. The insurance
was paid by the Home Insurance Co.',
of New York. Two years agd.rfie as-
sociation collected $9,000 in insurance
from this company.

—Mrs.
Iowa

Bert Retallic, Atlantic,

-Miss Margaret Russell, Aber-
dean, South Dakota.

—Mrs. W. R. Spence, Walnut,
Iowa.

—Mrs. Roscoe Erwin, Craig,
Nebraska.. • «>

—Mrs. S. R. Titus, Tekamah,
Nebraska.

—Mrs. S. E. Wilson, Cedar Falls,
Iowa.

—Mrs. Mayme Schaake, Corning
Iowa.

—Ed. Wagner, Massena, Iowa.
—R. S. Campbell, Atlantic, Iowa.

Gail Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Smith of the Berea vicinity,
was able to leave the Atlantic hospi-
tal last week and return to his home.
The young lad was injured a few
weeks ago when thrown from a road
drag.

Men's heavy gas mask rain coats,
Goodyear rubberized, at only $3.95.
Why Pay More? The R. C. U. Store,
Massena. - It

Our ladies coats are.going strong.
Price, quality, style. Customers al-
ready this week from Cumberland,
Brid'gewater and Fontanelle. The
news spreads—join your neighbors in
that money saving campaign of ours.
The Slocum Co., The R. C. U. Store,
Massena. It

The board of supervisors of Monroe
county refuses to appropriate $8,000
for the support of the farm bureau
and the county agent, even after all
the terms of the law have been com-
plied with. Officers of the county ag-
ricultural society have gone into court
to force the issue by legal means. The
members of the farmers' union, a ri-
val organization arid quite strong in
that county, are opposed to the pro-
visions of the law.

On the night of July 15, 1922, Miss
Margaret Howes was riding in an au-
tomobile driven Jby James Harper a
minor, along the streets of Waterloo
after a severe storm. , The young man
while racing with another car, ran in-
to a fallen tree andf the young lady
was severely injured. She brought
suit against James Harper and his
father, C. S. Harper, the owner of the
auto, for $15,000 damages. The young
lady and a lady friend, who was also
in the car, remonstrated witii the
young man who insisted on ra'cing
with another automobile. C. S. Har-
per, the father, testified that the'auto
was driven without his consent, which
in a measure released the father from
contributory negligence. ' The case
was tried in the Benton county court
at Vinton and the jury gave Miss
Howes damages in the sum of $965.15.

R. J. Bixby has a private 'park con-
taining 84 acres, two mjles from Edge-
wood, Clayton county. There are all
manner of native trees, shrubs . and!
flowers growing in their natural state
in this park. Among the trees, Prof.
Bohumil Shimek of the botany de-
partment of the state university, found
a cherry-birch not common in Iowa.
Mr. Bixby has-thrown open a section
of his preserves for a tourist camping
ground, supplied with a log cabin. A
cupboard and part of the floor

cise in me iresn an, «*-"" -- ,
eat wholesome fool, get-plenty °'

. . - „__ sleep and nature will do the rest. Ana
used as fuel by persons accepting the. there will be no ear ornaments p

was

generous' hospitality of Mr. Bixby.
In the Backbone state park in that vi-
cinity Prof. Shimek found white pines
two or three years old, the same age
of the park, which would! indicate the
possibility of reproducing .trees not
native to the state if proper protec-
tion were afforded. Among the rare
trees growing wild in the park are
pines, red cedar, common Jupiter,
ground hemlock and cork elm.

I Silas Stanzel, whose farm borders
. i?" the Co°n R^er four miles below! During the last two months'fifteen

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ; t h e outlet of the Sac City sewer, has chapters of the Disabled American
If rvf' notlce of sui* against Sac City Veterans have been organized in Iowa

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 i ' *".' ° dama&es a^ for a perma- by State Commander Wm. H. Nye of
» ,« . » T T -r i nnnf in ninnf i/vm n»n:«_i. n. _ .1 . .̂ .. _.. _ _ *

4-4-4-4-4-4- + 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 -
4 KUNZ GRAIN
•)• COMPANY
4- - Exclusive Agents
4- For
4- Numa Block Coal
4- Highest Market Price Paid
4- ' For
4 All Kinds of Grain
4 Let us Figure with You on Your
4 COAL
4 M. MILLHOLLIN,
4444444 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

E. C. DORSET
Highest cash price at all

times for Poultry, Eggs and
Cream, also Hides.

Phone 218.

, ~ — — t-w* •••**- — ,7 t^vMKw vj»jii*inc*iiuci vv in, n, iNyG 01
nent injunction against the dumping Rockwell City. In this state there are
ot sewage m the river. At present approximately. 18,000 soldiers who are
the sewage enters the river through a eligible for membership in this organ-
28-inch pipe near the city limits. The

runs haH full much of the time.* A1W1.IC MJ.O* ^ ,, w»»w l/ltllt?,

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + ' Mr' stanzel says he can see filth float-
j me in" the water, especially when the
, river is low, and that the smell is of-
jfensive. The u'isease germs are dan-
! gerous to his cattle and to himself
and family, he alleges. Mr. Stanzel is

J. W. MACKLIN
Osteopath

Office first door east of hotel.
Out-of-town Tuesdays and

Fridays.

proceeding under the provisions of
law passed by the 40th general
sembly relating to the
streams. ' •

as-
pollution of

ization. Commander Nye declares
that within the year he believes there
will be about forty chapters in the
state. The purpose of. this organiza-
tion is to aid the veterans in business
life and 'personal activities. During
the last three months national head-
quarters of the organization have re-
ported that more than 80,000 of the
boys have joined. The national for-
get-me-not day will be held through-
out the country on Nov. 10th.

Scotty will call on you soon with
our line of Patent Medicines, Extracts
and Toilet Articles.

Bowen Medical Co.
tf Anita, Iowa.

The constitutionality of. the Iowa
law banishing the barberry bush,
blamed, for the spread! of black rust
among wheat, arak giving the state
entomologist authority to eradicate
sucTTbushes, has been established in
a decision of the Iowa supreme court,
The decision, handed down affirmed
the decision of the Carroll county dis-
trict court in the suit of Addie Gray
for damages against F. D. Thone and
P. D. Josephs, assistant state ento-
mologists, because they dug up and
destroyed a barberry bush on the
Gray/farm after Addie Gray had re-
fused to eradicate it. Similar cases
have been before the courts in Kan-
sas, Nebraska" and Missouri, and in
each the law providing for the erad-
ication of the obnoxious shrub lias
been upheld by the higher courts.

At the opening of school at Vest
High, Des Moines, Mrs. Miriam Wool-
son-Brooks, daughter of the late Judge
Woolson, of Mount Pleasant, and des-
ignated by the board of directors ot
Des Moines as "advisor to girls," gave
high school girls undter her cave some
wholesome advice. "You girls a™.
here for work and not for show," Mrs.

Brooks began. "You are not to wear
you to

apipear as models in some beauty
shop. The use of rouge and other
cosmetics will positively not be tol-
erated. The first girl that enters this

daubed
until the offensive

If any of you

high school with her cheeks
will be excused un'
coloring is removed. ~ --.
girls want the" bloom of youth to Ap-
pear more prominently upon J'°u

cheeks; take a lot of vigorous exer-
cise in the fresh air, dress sicnsibly.

mitted -in this school.
may be all right at some s
tion, but they have no place
school. Your parents are
paying taxes to gtore you
possible opportunities for

Such things
iocial func-

• in •• ^

willingly
the best
obtaining

an education and you have no ngw
come short of the splendirf poss
ties within your grasp. This is t
a year of hard work and not one
'frivolity and show."

of

PILES A mild sy.tem of treatment that euro Pile., "»'""-,.
other RectalDlieaie)In • «hort time withouta ••""',

, u . .: : : —«ic«l operation. No Chlorofoim. Ether or other g«n«" J
i j

esthetic used. A cure guaranteed in every cane accepted for treatment, and no moner w " J 0|
untiUuted. Write for free book on Rectal Diieaief, with name, and teitimoniaU of thou««na
prominent people who have been permanently cured.
DR. B. R. TARRY SANATORlUM-Peters Trust Bldg.,

| The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A, Thompson
Carry in stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh end Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It is our aim to serve the people of Anita and „ ,

the best, at a reasonable price. -We also carry line ot
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.
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m f . A universal custom
AltCf that benefits every-

Everv body
Aids digest ion,
cleanses the teeth,
soothes the throat

a good thing
to remember

Sealed in
its Purity
Package

OUR COMIC SECTION
D Indian Summer D

_
FLAVOR LASTS

A cream puff sounds so much more
Ittrnctive than It Is.

teaspoonful

lof many other

CALUMET
fhetoonomy BANfrVO POWDER

Goes farther
lasts longer

It
Contains

ordinary

GREATEST
BAKING
POWDER

BMTfYTMT
SalesQtitttesasmuchas
Mat of any other2ound

HEY. JIM MY!
C'MON OVER
INJUNS AND
EVER'THINO

WOW-WOW
WOW-WOW

WOW-WOW

O YOU IF YOU DONT
HOL' STUL

HEY YOU.GET
olOUTA

DONT
I'M IN HERE?

Jim Should Know

Baker's
Caracas Sweeft
Chocolate
is a pure, delicious and KeaWxful
food. As an addition to schonl or
business lunches or for between

meal snacks i; i<
vastly superior to
most of the svjaot*
commonl^ used,

Trade-mark: on
etery

package

Mad* only bf

Walter Baker&Go.LH.
EinblUbcd 1780

. VlilU at Dorchtitw, MM*.
~ and Montrwl, Canada

kXMKUT OF CHOICE UaPES SENT FREB

-VUWvFFeviSPOOF SEZ. AS
WO\M AOVEWlSVUG IS UOGOOD

ECOZ. vMWEvi tw evfceus
HE ?A\O $5 PER.

we V4E\)£fc Gar
BETOfeVlS PfcO>A Vf per ALU

No, No, Bosco

-

N. U., P38 MOINES, NO. 42-1923.

, GET OUTTA THAT WA'STe
GAVE YOU AU. THE CHOCOLATE

-—THAT'S ONLY THE

VOU HEAR ME
YOU TO

OUTTA Ti^lS BASKET.1

BOSCO /-DIDN'T I Tea YOU i&
GET OUT OF THAT WASTE BASKET//- I
GAVE YOU ALl, THE CHOCOLATE T*ERE

ONLY THE PAPER IN THERE

i
"5-4ERE / NO'iW YOU KEEP OUTTA
THAT BA5kET'— UNDERSTAND ft

FREE we waut jroti to bave tnd6

•one pancakta with the old-
time Southern flavor, and

wheattaate you've longed for. Simply
fill out the coupon below and .ma3 it
to ns. Well send you free a sample
package of 'Aunt Jieminui Ftancalce
Flour ̂ Aunt Jemima's femousSonth-
ern recipe ready-mixed^ a sample
package of Aunt Jemima Prepared
Buckwheat Flour (also ready-mixed)
and a recipe folder telling how to
makenewanddelidouspancaketreati.

If you want a jolly rag doll, too—
Aunt Jemima—brightly colored,
ready to cut and stuff—send lOc ia
stamps or coin.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
•••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••}

Aunt Jemima Mills Company, Dept I4O-A, St. Joseph. Mo.
Please scad, free, your sampled and recipe folder.

PRINT Name ••«••••«••••,•••*•••»•....«••..•.««...................

Street orR. D. ,,

Town State
If you want the Aunt Jemima Rag Doll, too, pot
an x hue ( ) and oncloso lOo in stamp* or coin

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Black - Tan - White - Ox-Blood - Brown

SffllOlA and the Shinola Home Set
should be in every home. Every member of

• the family can use it for ft give* the quick
easy shine. The shine that preserves leather
and resists weather. SlUMtA m the handy
quick opening box with the key.

It's easy to shine with the Home Set "The Shine {or Mine"

Boots Made of Shark Hide.
By fashioning the hides of sharks

Into hip-high boots, finished for use In
the mountains or along the trout
streams, a Northwestern shoemaker
has developed a flourishing business.
Because the footwear gives such sat-
isfactory service, its populariay is in-
creasing rapidly, and there is a stead-
ily growing demand for the raw prod-
uct, not only for that Industry hut for
furniture upholstering.—Popular Me-
chanics.

Easy Way to Make Home Improvements.
Almost every man likes to do little

jobs of building, particularly when, by
doing them he can make permanent,
labor-saving Improvements around hla
home.

If you have been wishing for a slde-
valk that will keep the house clean
and the feet dry—non-rot steps and
porch floors, ornamental gateposts—
any one of dozens of Improvements,
vou will be Interested to know that
rou can now obtain complete dlreo-
.ions free of cost.

The best concrete construction ex-
perience has been drawn upon to pro-
vide these directions. You will find
everything you need to know about
small jobs—how much cement to use,
low to mix the concrete, what tools
:o use, and all the rest.

A request to the Portland Cement
Association, 111 West Washington
Street, Chicago, will bring this free
)ooltlet, "Concrete Around the Home,"
by return mall.—Advertisement.

Poetic Interpretation.
Poetry interprets in two ways: It

interprets by expressing with magical
[ellcity the physiognomy and move-
ment of the outer world, aud It Inter-
prets by expressing, with inspired con-
viction, the Ideas and laws of the in
ward world of man's moral and spir-
itual nature. In other words, poetry
Is Interpretive both by having nat-
ural mngic in it, and by having moral
profundity.—Matthew Arnold.

Love is the history of woman's life
—it is an episode in man's.

Climatic Conditions.
"Married life," remarked Hobbs, "Im

not all sunshine."
"No," returned Henpeck, sadly.

"most of It Is reign,"—Boston Tran-
script

WOMEN! DYE FADED
THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shabby Gar-
ment or Drapery.

Diamond Dyes,
Each 15-cent package of "Diamond

Dyes" contains directions so simple
that any woman can dye or tint any
old, worn, faded thing new, even if
she. baa never dyed before. Choose
any color at drag store.—Advertise-
ment

A Stride of Twenty-Five Feet.
The average ostrich can outrun the

best Arab horse, if the bird will con-
tinue on a ntraight-away coarse. The
fact that wild ostriches Ilfee to ran in
circles invariably leads to capture, a*
a well-trained Arabian horse will fol-
low the shortest course, knowing that
ultimately the fleeing ostrich will
turn In his direction. In full flight the
adult ostrich often shows a stride of
20 to 25 feet, which affords one ex-
planation of its remarkable speed.—
Nature Magazine.

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp.
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-
druff and itching with Cutlcurm, Oint-
ment Next morning shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear skin, and soft, white
hands.—Advertisement.

Stream-Side Sarcasm.
Old Angler (scathingly, to neighbor

who has shifted his foot twice in the
last hour)—Now; then! Did ye come
out 'ere to fish or to make a non-stop
dancln' record?—Boston Transcript

SAY "BAYER" when you
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuralgia Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" bo»g of 12 tabUU
Also oottlea of 24 and 100—Druggist*,

Is the trade mark of Bajtr Manufacture eC UonaaceUeaddesttr at

to relieve a coug
Take your choiee ud cult

your taito. 8-B—or Uentbol
flavor. A ture relief for cough*
colds and hoancncM. Put one
In your mouth at bedtime.

hund.

SMITH BROTHERS
S.R COUCH DROPS
•••SMS* FaiiMiu •!••• IM1
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RESOLUTION DIRECTING PUBLI-
CATION OF NOTICE OF FIL-

ING PLAT AND SCHEDULE

. Whereas, -the street improvement
heretofore ordered on the following
streets and avenues and parts of

.: streets and avenues in the Town of
Anita, Iowa, to-wit:

. Rose Hill Avenue, from the North
line of Main Street to the South line
of Fourth Street, a width of 22 feet

'from back to back of curbs.
Walnut Street, from the North line

of Third1 Street to the North line of
[Seventh Street, a width of 24 feet
ffrom back to "back of curbs.

Seventh Street, from the East curb
hine of Walnut Street to the West
property line of Chestnut Street, n
vidth of 20 feet from back to back

! curbs.
Fifth Street, from the East prop-

erty line of Chestnut Street to the
3ast property line of Maple Street, a
vidth of 22 feet from back to back

curbs.
Maple Street, from the South curb

[line of Fifth Street to the North line
the alloy produced in Block 11, a

•idth of 22 feet from back to back of
urbs; and from the said North line

the alley in Block 11 to the North
urb line of Main Street, a width of

j!2 feet between curbs.
Said improvement consisting of Vit-

ifiea! brick, pavement, upon a five •
nch concrete base, concrete alley pav-
ng, curbing and guttering and grad-

and constructed under a contract
iih Cook & Stucker, dated the 25th.
ay of April, A. D. 1923, has been

Completed and' was on the 25th. day
pf September, A. D. 1923, approved
and accepted by the Town Council of
paid Town;

And, Whereas, in accordance with
he order and 'direction of this council
here has been prepared' and placed on
ile in the office of the Town Clerk of

town a -plat and schedule show-
Ing assessments proposed to be made

the cost and expenses of said im-
nenfc against the property abut-

ig upon or adjacent to the same, and
fie names of the owners thereof, so

t as practicable and! the amount to
assessed against each lot and par-

el of ground (and the railways whose'
racks, station grounds or rights of
ray are located thereon, abut thereon
|r are adjacent thereto,) which said
plat and schedule have been prepared'

accordance with the provisions of
Section 821 of the Code of Iowa; and

Whereas, the assessments shown on
aid schedule seem to be proper as-

Sessments to be made for and on ac-
|jbount of the cost and expenses of said

nprovement.
Now therefor, be it resolved by thej
awn Council of the Incorporated

town of Anita, Iowa, that the Town!

erk be and he is hereby instructed
give notice .by two publications

ach in the Anita Record anu! the i
\.nita. Tribune, newspapers, published ;

said town and by hand bills posted
conspicuous places along the lines
said improvement, that said plat;

nd schedule are on file in his -office,
! that within twenty days after the

st publication of said notice all ob-
ctions thereto, or the prior pro-|
edings, on account of errors, irreg- j

[larities or inequalities, must be made j
writing and* filed with the said.

Town Clerk.
That this Town Council will meet-

fter the expiration of said twenty j
and consider any objections

vhich may be filed! and after making
ny corrections found necessary, will

the special assessments as
in said plat -and schedule as

Corrected and approved.
Adopted and passed' by this Town

Council this 15th. day of October, A.
1923.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Approved by me this 15th. day of
3ctober, A. D. 1928.

H. E. CAMPBELL,
Mayor.

^^ «r« ruuw

GOifc
Lo» Angeles
San Diego

Santa Barbara
Through tourist
sleepers Tuesdays
and Thursdays
from Twin Cities
and Des Moines.
First car Nov. 6.
Standard sleepers
•very day in the
year

wua

address
C.C.G.rdD.r G.A.P.D.

• Rock Itland Linci
GOO Roy.l Uaion L1F.

including all proper costs and inci-
dentals, the separate pieces of prop-
erty adjacent to and abutting there-
on, the names of the several owners
and other entries thereon required
by resolution, ordinance,'including the
amount to be assessed against -each
lot or parcel of land for the cost of
grading, curbing and paving, etc.,
said improvement, where, until the
Seventh day of November, 1923, the
same may be seen for correction of
errors, and unless you ap'pear within
said period and make known, in writ-
ing, any such errors, irregularities,
or inequalities, the same will be
deemed waived and the Town Council
of said Town will make said assess-
ment as proposed in said plat and
schedule, as by law, resolution, and
ordinance provided.

By order of the Town Council of
the Town of Anita, Iowa.

. , ' • . W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Date of .first publication, October
18th., 3923. N

Last day of filing objections,' No-
vember 7th., 1923, from 10:00 o'clock,
A. M. to 4:00 o'clock, P. M.

^OTICE TO PROPERTY OVWERS. i

WHOM IT MAY, CONCERN:
pNotice is hereby given that' a plat
|nd schedule are on file in the office o f '
He Town Clerk of Anita, Iowa, show-!
ng the proposed* assessment against •

abutting and adjacent property!
bn the following streets and avenues,
fend parts of streets and avenues in j
paid town, to-wit:

Rose Hill Avenue, from the North
line of Main Stfeet to the South line

Fourth Street.
Walnut Street, from the North line
Third Street to the North line of

Seventh Street, /
Seventh Streety from the East curbj

[i.ne of Walnut Street to the West
property line of Chestnut Street.

Fifth Street, from the East proper-
ly line of Chestnut Street to the East
property line of Maple Street,

Maple Street, from the South curb
Bine of Fifth Street to the North curb
pe of Main Street;...

For the CQ^Btvuctioti of ̂ paving, on,
paid streets arid also showing the pov-
Jion of said streets or avenues .upon
BVhieh the improvement has been made,
pe entire -cost of such improvement,

RESOLUTION DIRECTING PUBLI-
CATION OF NOTICE OF FIL-

ING PLAT AND SCHEDULE

Whereas, the street improvement
heretofore ordered on the following
streets and avenues and parts -of
streets and avenues in the Town of
Anita, Iowa, to-wit:

First Street, from the West line of
Locust Street to the East line of
Chestnut Street, a width of 16 feet
from back to back of curbs; from the
West line of Chestnut Street, to the
East line of Walnut Street, a width
of 18 feet from back to back of curbs;
from the West, line of Walnut Street
to the East line of Block 1, H. L.
Browns Addition to the Town of Ani-
ta, Iowa, a width of 18 feet from
back to back of curbs.

Third Street, from the West line of
Maple Street to the East liAe of Lo-
cust Street; from the West line of
Locust Street to the East line of
Chestnut Street, a width of 20 feet
from back to back of curbs; from the
West line of Chestnut Street, to the
East line of Walnut Street, a width
of 20 feet from back to baclrof curbs.

Fourth Street, from the (East line
of Maple Street, to a point 200 feet
East of the East line of Elm Street,
a width of 20 feet from back to back
of curbs.

Locust Street, from the North line
of Fourth Street to the South line of
Fifth Street, a width of 22 feet from
back to hack of curbs; from the
North line of the C. R. I. & P. R. R.
to the South line of Main Street a
width of 18 feet from back to back of
curbs,

Elm Street, from the North line of
Main Street to, the North line of
Fourth Street, 1» width of 22 feet
from back to back of curbs.

Cherry Street, from a point 48"feet
North of the North line of the first
alley North of Main Street to the
North line of Third Street n width of
25 feet from back to back of curbs;
from the North line of Third Street
to the South line of Fourth Street a
width of 20 feet from back to back of '
curbs.

Rose Hill Avenue, from the South
line of Fourth Street to the North line
of Fourth Street, n width of 22 feet
fvotn back to back of curbs.

Alley in Block Nine, Original Town,
from the East line of Walnut Street
to the West line of Chestnut Street, a
width of 14 feet from back to back of
curbs.

Said improvement consisting of Vit-
rified brick pavement, upon a five
inch, concrete base, six-inch concrete
'Pavement,'concrete alley paving, curb-
ing and guttering- and grading, -ancV
constructed under a contract \yith
Cook; &,.§tuqj{er dated the 18th. day of
June', 'A.'D. 1923, has been completed
and wa& on the 25th, dny of Septem-
ber, A, D. 1923 approved and accepted
by the'Town Council of said town;

' And, Whereas, in accordance with I
the order and direction of this council!
there has been prepared' and placed on
file in the office of the Town Clerk of j
said town a plat and schedule show-
ing assessments, proposed to be made
for the cost and expenses of said im-
provement against the property abut-
ting upnn or adjacent to the same, and
the names of the owners thereof, BO
far as practicable and the amount to
be assessed against each lot and par-
cel of ground (and the railways whose
tracks, station grounds or rights of
way are located thereon, abut thereon
or are adjacent thereto,) which saij
plat and schedule have been prepare-.?
in accordance with the provisions of
Section 821 of the Code of Iowa; and

Whereas, the assessments shown on
said schedule seem to be proper as-
sessments to be made for and on ac-
count of the cost and expenses of said
improvement.

Now therefor, be it resolved by the
Town Council of the Incorporated
Town of Anita, Iowa, that the Town
Clerk be and he is hereby instructed
to give notice by two publications
each in the Anita' Record and the
Anita Tribune, newspapers, published
in said town and by hand bills posted
in conspicuous places along the lines
of said improvement, -that said plat
and schedule are on file in his office,
and' that within twenty days after the
first publication of said notice all ob-
jections thereto, or the prior pro-
ceedings, on account of errors, irreg-
ularities or inequalities, must be made
in writing and filed with the said
Town'. Clerk,

That this Town Council will meet
after the expiration of said twenty
days and consider any objections
which may be filed' and after making
any corrections found necessary, will
make the special assessments as
shown in, said plat and schedule as
corrected and approved.

Adopted and passed' by this Town
Council this 15th. day of October, A.
D. 1923. , f

W. T. BIGGS, N,
Town Clerk.

Approved by me this 15th. day of
October, A. D. 1923.

H. E. CAMPBELL,
Mayor.

BUY YOUR TIRES
from regular dealers ~ and get tires
o€ reputation for quality and service

OLDFIELD
Tires are listed among the highest quality manu-
factured. You can get them from us and be sure
of real mileage, satisfaction and dealer-service.

Compare *&•*« Unusually Low Price* with the to-oallfd Tire "Bargain*"

30x3 "999" Fabric .
30 x 31 "999" Fabric .
30x3i Cord
31x4 Cord . . . .
32x4 Cord . . . .
33x4 Cord . . . .
34x4 Cord . . . .
33 x 41 Cord . . . .
34x42 Cord . . . .
36x42 Cord . . . .
33x5 Cord . . . .
35x5 Cord . . . .
37 x 5 Cord . . . .
36x6 Cord . . . .
38 x 7 Cord . . . .
40x8 Cord . . .

TIRES

$ 7.40
8.4O

1O.5O

16.25
18*7O
19.9O
2O.7O
21.2O
27.2O
28. 1O
28.5O
33.7O
34.8O
35.2O
58.25

1O8.5O

TUBES

$ 1.65
1.75
1.75

/

1.9O
2.45
2.55
2.65
2.75
3.5O
3.65
3.85
3.95
4.15
4.35
8.7O

13.75

Oldfield U the.only American tire to win the famous .speed event in three yean—the only set of tlrei to
Suropean Road Race, the French Grand-Prix—the make an official highway record of over 34,000 mile*
oory Ore to win and bold the records in every notable before the first tire gave way.

Boy These Wonderful Tires Now While Our Stocks are Fresh
and Sixes Complete. Let Us Demonstrate Oar Ability to Serve You

C. G. HAYTER

RESOLUTION DIRECTING PUBLI-
CATION OF NOTICE OF FIL-

ING PLAT AND SCHEDULE

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given \hat a plat

and schedule are on file in the office of
the Town Clerk of Anita, Iowa, -show-
ing the proposed assessment against
the abutting and adjacent property
on the following streets and avenues J Whereas, the street improvement
and parts of streets and av;r..ies in heretofore ordered oq the following
said town, to-wit: streets and avenues and parts of

First Street, from the West line of streeta and avenues in the Town of
Locust Street to the East line of H. L. j Anita> Iowa- to-wit:
Brown's Addition to the Town of) Fourth Street, from the East line
Anita Iowa ! °* Locust Street to the West line of

Third Street, from the West line of *Iaple, ****\ a ™dth , of 20 feet

Maple Street to the East line of Wai- from back t0 back °f curbs"
nut Street, a width of 25 feet from
back to back of curbs. ,

Fourth Street, from the East line of

Cherry Street, from the South line
of First Street to a line 20 feet South
of and parallel to the South line of
First Street, a width of 24 feet from

Maple Street to a point 200 feet East, bac]. to bac]f of cnpbg fnm & ]ine

of the East line of Elm Street. {feet South of and paraljel to the

Locust Street, from the North line j Hne of First Street to the North line
of Fourth Street to the South line of \ Of the C. R. I. & P. R. R. right-of-
Fifth Street; from the North line of i Way, a width of 12 feet from back to
the C. R. I. & P. R. R. to the South back of curbs, the center line being

a complete circumference of a circleline of Main Street.
Elm Street, from the North line of

Main Street to the North line of
Fourth Street.

Cherry Street, from a point 48 feet

whose radius is 34 feet and whoso
center is a point on^the center line of
Cherry Street and on a line 60 feet
South of and parallel to the South

North of the North line of the first i line of First Street,
alley North of Main Street to thej Said improvement consisting of 6
South line of Fourth Street. | inch concrete pavement, curbing and

Rose Hill Avenue, from the South; guttering and grading, and construct-
line of Fourth Street to the North line ed under a contract with Cook &
of Fourth Street.

Alley in B'ock Nine, Original Town,
from the Enst line of Walnut Street
to the West line of Chestnut Street,

For the construction of paving on

Stucker, dated the 10th. day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 1923, has been complet-
ed and was on the 25th. day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 1923, approved and ac-
cepted by the Town Council of said

said streets and also showing the por-1 Town ;
tion of said streets or avenues upon j And, Whereas, in accordance with
which the improvement has been made,! the order and direction of this council
the entire cost of such improvement, j there has been prepared and placed on
including all proper costs and inci- i file in the office of the Town Clerk of
dentals, the separate pieces of prop- j said town a plat and schedule show-
erty adjacent to and abutting there- ing assessments proposed to be made
on, the names of the several owners j for the cost and expenses of said im-
and other entries thereon required | proVement against the property abut-
by resolution, ordinance, including the.; ting upon ov adjacent to the same, and
amount to be assessed against each J the names of the owners thereof, so
lot or parcel of land for the cost of j far as practicable and the amount to
grading, curbing and paving, etc., | be assessed against each lot and par-
said improvement, .where, until the cei of BTOuml (nnd the railways whose
Seventh day of November, 1923, thejtrncks, station grounds ov rights of
same may be seen for correction of wny nre located thereon, abut thereon
errors, and unless you appear within or are ndjneent thereto,) which said

of said improvement, that said plat
and schedule are on file in his office,
and that within twenty days after the
first publication of said notice all ob-
jections thereto, or the prior pro-
ceeding's, on account of errors, irreg-
ularities or inequalities, must be made
in writing and filed with the said
Town Clerk.

That this Town Council will .meet
after the expiration of said twenty
days and consider any objections
which may be filed and after making
any corrections found necessary, will
make the special assessments as
shown in said plat and schedule as
corrected and approved.

Adopted and passer? by this Town
Council this 15th. day of October, A.
D. 1923.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Approved by me this 15th. day of
October, A. D. 1923.

H. E. CAMPBELL,
Mayor.

said period and make known, in writ-
ing, any such errors, irregularities,
or inequalities, the same will be
deemed waived and the Town Council
of said Town will make said assess-
ment as proposed in said plat and

plat and schedule have been preparer?
in accordance with the provisions of
Section 821 of the Code of Town; nnd

Whereas, the assessments shown on
said schedule seem to be pvopev as-
sessments to be made for and on ac-

schedulc, as by law, resolution, and I C0unt of the cost and.expenses of said
ordinance provided.

By order of the Town Council of
the Town of Anita, Iowa.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Date of first publication, October
18th., 1923, .

Last day of filing objections, No-
vember 7th., 1923, from 10:00 o'clock,
A. M. to 4:00 o'clock, P. M.

improvement.
Now therefor, be it resolved by the

Town Council of the Incorporated
Town of Anitn, Town, that the Town
Clerk be nnd he is hereby instructed
to give notice by two publications
caoh in the Anitn Record and! the
Anita Tribune, newspapers, publlphec'
in snid town nnd by hand bills' postet
in conspicuous places 'tilong ,the linos

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS'.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that a plat

and schedule are on file in the office of
the Town Clerk of Anita, Iowa, show-
ing the proposed assessment against
the abutting and adjacent property
on the following streets and avenues
and parts of streets and avenues in
said town, to-wit:

Fourth Street, from the East line
of Locust Street to the West line of
Maple Street.

Cherry Street, from the South line
of First Street to the North line of
the C. R. I. & P. R. R. right-of-way.

For the construction of paving on
said streets and nlso showing the por-
tion of said streets or avenues upon
vhich the improvement bus been made,
the entire cost of such improvement,
ncluding nil proper costs. and inci-
lentnls, the separate pieces of prop-
erty adjacent to and abutting there-
on, the names of tho several owners
and other entries thereon required
iy resolution, ordinance, including the
amount to be assessed against each
ot or parcel of land for the cost of

smiling, curbing and paving,, etc.,
said improvement, where, until the
Seventh day of November, 1923, the
same may be seen for correction of
errors, anil unless you appear within
sniil period and make known, in writ-
ing, any such errors, irregularities,
or inequalities, the same, will ba
deemed waived, and the Town Council
of said Town will make said assess-
ment as proposed in said plat nnd
schedule, as by law, resolution, 'and
ordinance provided.

By order of the Town Council of
the Town of Anita, Iowa.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Date of first publication; October
18th.', 1923.

Last day of filing objections, No-
vember 7th., 1923, from 10:00 o'clock,
A. M. to 4:00 o'clock, P. M.

The Pythian Sisters met Monday
evening.

Get your husking mittens now. The
price is low at the Racket. " It

Nels A. Jensen called Monday and
shoved his credit on the Tribune
ahead to the first of next January.

Home made comforters containing
three pounds of pure white cotton,
two prices, $4.45, and wool yarn tied
at $4.85. Racket. ' it

Joe Vetter and' family have moved
into the Dr. H. E. Campbell residence
property on Maple Street, recently
vacated by E. E. Mclntyre and fam-
ily-

Americans, always heavy users of
coffee, xare drinking more than they
did last year, according to figures se-
cured by the foreign commerce depart-
ment of the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States. In a pamphlet is-
sued by them covering the volume of
the principal exports and imports be-
tween the United States and chief
foreign markets for the six month
period1 January to June, 1923, impor-
tations of coffee for the first six
months of this year were 699,088,000
pounds as againstr 639,941,000 pounds
for the same period in 1922. Thia
shows an increase of 59,147,000 pounds
or 9.2 per cent.

The new caps for fall and winter
are now in stock, including the new
softinsrs for dress, the Scotch cap and
the knit cap. Racket. It

The republican judicial committee -
of this judicial district, of which L.
H. Pine, Atlantic attorney, is the mem-
ber for Cass county, at n meeting at
Council" Bluffs Saturday, presided
over by B, O.' Bruington, chairman
of the committee, voted, five to
throe to recommend the appointment
of J. S. Dewell, prominent Missouri
Vnlley attorney, to tho place on tha
district bench mndo vacant by tho
demth of Jwi'tve G. W. Cullison. Thoro
were two votes at the meeting for
W. S, Ratcliff of Red Oak apd •] one
for Hnl Mantz of Auduboti. i Mr,
Dewell, in accordance with the state-
nipnt made by acting Governor Ham-
mill that he "would name the mail the
cqpnmitteo recommended, one! in lino
with that custom, will bo appointed to
the plnco. .



lipe-smoker's
lallengeto

ler smokers
a smoker in the

idience who can
[answer this one?

By every smoker is particular
he kind of tobacco that goes
pipe. While he may smoke a

[from a friend's pouch for the
.ompanionship, for day-ln-and-
i smoking he prefers his own

yet if you ask the average
what it is he likes about his
, he may have difficulty in
iig you immediately,
poe Rivers,, whose letter fol-
3 a confirmed Edgeworth
In attempting to describe
likes about Edgeworth, he

i word "taaty-smellfulness."
,is does not entirely satisfy
puts the-queatioh up to other
"i smokers.

, ' • ' .
k Brother Company, --'

d, Va.
_ m:
a pipe iraoker of no moan expert*

kvlnB tried moat plp«a and pipe to-
've watched your imoken* let*

B magailnoi f or some explanation
i that (or ma applies only to

difficult to describe thil,
I it Menu to coma u the amoke
(trough the mouth and nostrils at
of a draw (ram the pipe—a aort ot
A" tutv-imellf ulneaa " that moat
I the amoke appetite,
fdon't you get some of your amok-
\ can write, to describe thil?

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Joe Rivera

Probably there
are any number of
reasons why men
smoke. Edgeworth.
One friend actually
admitted he smoked
it because oils wife
liked the shape of

the Edgeworth
glaasjarstofiton
her pantry shelf.

However, the
one outstanding
feature of Edge-
worth^asseenby

-.wostsmpkera/is
dty. Year after year, smok-

se sure of getting the same
i quality of tobacco,

j are no changes in the blend—
ationa in the flavor or fra-

f: It is always a good smoke. •
i have not tried Edgeworth

r name and address to Larus
Company, 70 South 21st

.ichmond, Va.
jjjgrill be glad to mall to you

i samples, generous helpings
^•Edgeworth Plug Slice and

ubbed. Then you can smoke
luls and see if Edgeworth

rjth your smoking tempera-

will also include the name
of Jyour regular tobacco

/our courtesy w\U-be appre-

ail Tobacco Merchants: If
bber cannot supply you with

Larus & Brother Com-
L gladly send you prepaid by
st a one- or two-dozen carton

) of Edgeworth Plug Slice or
tubbed for the same price you
ay the jobber.'

You Moving
California?

You 25% oo Freight
ibid Goods—Autos

'. car service. No transfers,
1 time in transit. Write

LINE STORAGE CO.
i Elm, Dei MolrJei, Iowa .

•N GRAIN
„ . . . conllon on 10.000 bnibeU
for corn. No Furtlur Kiik. Amove-

l fronv option price give* yon an
y to take WflOi_*o, 1400: so, |MO, etc.
3D AY FOR KaTlduLARSand

WTER
re WASH

T.H.T. Booklet.

, old*. Croup,
ff o a , Body-Builder, ll-as,

(Cftdr-Farker Med. Co., Wayoroii, Oa.

Iris! Girls!!
e Your Hair

ith Cuticura
, Obi*** IS uJ Me, Titan 2Se.
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Woman Heads Home Economics Bureau
mnmmr i M»..M..M..t..,r,,mf...mnitmtinrjrnnin,nniroinil,,||| ,
tiiiiiii»imiit»imiiniiiiininiini«Hiiui«twmiwun««wiifflnHn««ttjii«taiaM îli

Dr. Louise Stanley, formerly dean
of home economics at the University of
Missouri, has taken charge of the new-
ly established bureau of home econom-
ics of the Tilted States Department of
Agriculture. Secretary H. "G. Wallace
selected her for the position.

Dr. Stanley had been at the Uni-
versity of Missouri since 1007, and had
successively filled positions as Instruc-
tor, assistant professor, associate pro-
fessor and dean. The development of
the department, It is said, was largely
due to her efforts, and a year's leave
of absence, spent In studying home eco-
nomics methods throughout the South
and In the Pacific coast states as a
special agent for the board of vocation-
al education, had given her extensive
experience and a wide acquaintance.

In 1913 she was a delegate to the
international conference of home eco-
nomic teaching held at Ghent, Bel-
gium.

Dr. Stanley was born In Nashville, Tenn., and reared on a farm. She la
a graduate of the University of Nashville. She took an M. A. degree at Colum-
bia in 1007, and in 1911 was awarded the Ph. D. degree at .Yale..

Ill at Ease.
fPardon, but are you the but-

I'm lust the host. But I thank
the compliment."—Louisville

Journal.

It's Catarrh
ll.ftlfM.fli,'>• a Combined
>*V«MI? Tre»tment,both
internal, and hu been mcceic
treatment of Catarrh for ovev

* Sold by all druggUtt,
BNBY & CO,, Toledo, Ohio

Evolution Ranks With Gravitation Law
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Dr. Henry Falrfleld Osborn, presi-
dent of the American Museum of Nat-
ural History, Is a noted paleontolo-
gist, but Is also a man of many activ-
ities. He Is the author of several
books and the recipient of many dec-
orations, Including the Darwin Medal
of the Royal Society of London. He
has been active In the campaign to
save the redwoods, of California. And
here Is what he says of the doctrine
that worries W. j. Bryan:

"Evolution takes Its place with the
gravitation law of Newton. It should
be taught In our schools simply as na-
ture speaks to us about It, and entire-
ly separated from the opinions, materi-
alistic or thelstlc, which have clustered
about It This slmpe direct teaching
of nature Is full of moral and spir-
itual force, If we keep the element of
human opinion out of it The moral
principle Inherent In evolution la that
nothing can be gained In tills world

without an effort; the ethical principle Inherent In evolution Is that the best
only has the right to survive; the spiritual principle In evolution Is the evi-
dence ot beauty, of order and of design In the dally myriad of miracles to
which we owo our existence."

As to the redwoods, he days they are "unquestionably the Qnest trees na-
ture has produced In the whole history of creation. They rank high among the
natural wonders of the world."
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This Man's Study Is His Fellow Man
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Dr. Ales Hrdllcka of the United
States National museum Is now de-
livering a series, of lectures _on anthro-
pology at the University of Prague.
This noted anthropologist has had a
busy summer. Ho attended the inter-
national congress of anthropologists at
Rio cle Janeiro as the delegate from
the Smithsonian Institution and the
American Anthropological association.
Later he headed a party of American
scientists who studied prehistoric re-
mains found In England, Isle of Jer-
sey, France, Belgium and Germany.

Dr. Hrdllcka has recently studied
the color of eyes, hair and skin among
old American -families in which there
has been no admixture of foreign blood
for three -generations or more. The
observations w'ere made on nearly 2,000
Individuals, male and female, from
north and south, and of varying ages.
Among the many conclusions reached,
the following are perhaps of most in-
terest: Two-thirds of the males and three-fourths of the females showed skin
that may be classed as medium. In only 5 per thousand In males, but 52 per

' thousand In females, was the skin plainly lighter than medium. Only one
among 16 males and one among 14 females has real blond hair. In approxi-
mately 1 per cent in males and but a little more In females, the balr was fully
black. In 2 per hundred of males and 5 par hundred of females the hair Is
red of near red.
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Col. Tarafa, Called "Stinnes of Cuba"
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i Iowa State News |< ,
Events of. Recent Occurrense J
Throughout the Commonwealth j

When the Tarafa bill passed the
Cuban house of representatives by B
vote of 88 to 0 and there was every
Indication that it would be passed by
the senate everybody wanted to know,
"Who is Tarafa?" For the bill ap-
proves the consolidation of all the rail-
roads, closes privately-operated sugar
ports and compels shipments In and
out of the country to be made through
26 specified national ports.

Well, Col. Jose M. Tarafa, accord-
Ing to stories, ls the Stinnes of Cuba,
whose holdings.. are estimated from
125,000,000 to ?40,000,OOQ. He might
almost be said to b* a commuter be-
tween Havana and New York, so often
does he visit his Gotham offices. He
was a schoolboy in the United States
la the early '80s. Ho got his title fight-
lag against the Spaniards and was
chief of staff .under General Garcia.
There Is no question that he Is a power
In Cuban politics; It was he who got

the vecent budget bill passed In 24 hours, Yot U Is said he despises politics
and that his Influence is economic. He has never held office, Of his policies
he says:

"Public opinion is behind them. Labor unions, merchants, residents In the
twenty-five potts ot entry recognize that the future development of Cuba rests
upon transportation. The sugar Industry of Cuba Is In the hands of the 180
Individuals or corporations, most of whom have their own private ports of ship
meat and railroads. Consequently, the return to Cuba is In the slmpe of wages
paid to labor. For a year I talked this matter over with those interested."

Iowa had a birthday a few days
ago, having passed her 78th mile-
stone.

Iowa World War veterans have
been paid approximately $16,428,000
':n soldier bonus claims.'

The more one learna about "green-
er pastures," the more you think of
the old home, state of Iowa.

Fall plowing is proceeding rapid-
y as well as the seeding of Winter
wheat, apple picking and potato dig-
ging.

Farmers near Perry had planted
.,400 acres to. sweet corn this year

and the local cannery has packed 1,-
800,000 cans.

Seventy-five members of the Polk
county vigilance committee, select-
ed by Sheriff Flndley, will be furnish-
ed with guns.

Wheat may now be sown anywhere
n the state without danger trom the

Hessian fly, Dr. Carl J. Drake, state
entomologist, announces.

The sum of $238,000 will be asked
of Des Molnes citizens this year
through the seventh annual public
welfare drive Nov. 3rd to 10th.

The Iowa board of railroad com-
missioners recently authorized the S.
& S. Company, Waterloo, to operate
a motor bus line between Waterloo
and Marshalltown.

Plans for the further expansion of
the "constructive" side of welfare
work in Des Moines during the coming
year were suggested to directors In
a report just completed by the Sec-
retary.

Kills Cutting of Cedar Rapids, who
s believed to be the only surviving

member of the famous battle of-Bala-
lava, immortalized by Alfred Tenny-

son In "The Charge of the Light Bri-
gade is 87 years old.

An old settlers picnic was arranged
i>y Candlestick chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution near
Hampton to dedicate a memorial
marker at the spot where.the .first set-
ter In Franklin county camped tha
first night in the county.

George Jordan of Dow City shelled
a ciib of last year's corn and the
evidence of the presence of rats was
so manifest .that the shelling crew,
aided by two dogs tore up the floor of
he crib and killed the rats within

the space ol thirty minutes.
Milo J. Gabriel of Clinton, grand

master of Masons of Iowa has re-
ceived and accepted an invitation for
.he grand lodge of Iowa, A. F. and A.

M., to officiate at the laying of the
cornerstone of the new Linn county
court house at Cedar Rapids, Novem-
ber 12th.

Iowa will have one major general
of National Guard sometime in the
next few months if the present plans
of the militia bureau are carried out
at the conference of the adjutant gen-
eral's association and the National
iuard association at Denver on Oc-
ober 23rd to the 25th.

Advertising is the sole cure for the
rcaseut-day ills of the farmer and the
open highway to better business, and
Iving conditions oh the farm, accord-
ng to "Bill" Daly, real "dirt" farmer,

of Jones county, orator extraordinary
and apostle of co-operation between
armors and townspeople. |

Corn husking will be delayed by the
recent wet and present unusually
mild weather to such an extent that
lie federal employment agent of

Sioux City states there will be an un-
usually heavy demand for buskers,
ie states that prices will range from

4 to 5 cents per bushel. '
Numerous good roads meetings in

all parts of the state will be held
during the fall months by local organ-
zatlons of the Iowa Good Roads As-
sociation for the purpose of discuss-
ing the road problems ot Iowa and ch-
aining information as to public Sen-
timent in regard to road legislation.

The new Iowa 1923-24 regular reg-
ister is being delivered from the press
by the State Superintendent of Print-
ing. The new book la printed on a
better grade of paper than any of the
former ones and carries • a greater
number ot cuts than before. • Scenes
from the state institutions are print-
ed In the book.

Down in Jasper county two men
past ninety years of age have taken
out hunting licenses. But down at
Montour a man ot 89 IB still practic-
ing law. Another old gentleman of
the same place hauled manure all day
and walked in to the community club
banquet without letting his 89 year!
bother him. Iowa la a good place to
live long.

These are 1323 state and savings,
banks and trust companies in Iowa,
according to the September 4th re-
port. Their total deposits are $634,-
690,379.31. Deposits in the average
savings bank—of which there are'804
In the stater-amount to $400,719.15.
Deposits in the average state bank—
b£ which there are 407—amount to
$504,348 and deposits in the average
trust company ot which there are 223,
amount to $1,252,016:

Co-operation ot the W. C. T. U. with
farm bureaus, county nurses, and ru-
ral churches was recommended by
the state executive committee in its
report to the state convention at
Shenandoali. ,

The "H Rlsvegllo," the Italian news-
paper at DOS Molnes with the co-oper-
ation ot prominent Italian cttlaens liaa
arranged tor a. banquet in observance
of the four hundred and thirty first
anniversary ot the discovery ot Amer-
ica by Christopher Columbus. The
banquet will be on the evening ot
Oc.t. 14tU.

DtnOVID UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool1 Lessonf
(By RBV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D. D,

TMchar of Boffllah Blbla in tha Moody
Bible InatUute of Chicago.)

(C. DM. Wiatara Naw«ptp«t Union.)

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 21

ISRAEL IN THE MIDST OF THE
NATIONS

JLESSON TEXT—Josh. 1:1-4; laa. 1:8-
4; I>o. 19:28-25; 'Ezek. 6:5.

QOLJDEN TEXT—"Look unto me and
ba ye aaved, all the ends ot tbe earth."
—laa.. <5:23.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Tha Beautiful
Land of Israel.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Land Ood
Chose for Hla People.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Israel in the Midst of tha Nations.

TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Strategic Position of Palestine.

I. Israel's Geographical Position
(Josh. 1:1-4, cf. Ezek. 5:5).

Israel, God's chosen and most fa-
vored nation, the nation to whom He
came nearest and gave most In order
that it might pass on His goodness to
the other nations of the world, was
given a most strategic position In the.
earth. "Palestine was adapted as no
other country for God's great purpose
of preparing a pure religion and send-
ing it to all the world. To' this end
a single nation was selected, trained
and placed in the center of the world,
so that when the time came to publish
the true religion all lands -could be
reached. Palestine was central and
Isolated, yet accessible, for when the
time came for the apostles to go from
Palestine by the Mediterranean sea to
the lands round about It, and from
there to other lands, their way was
open."

1. Their Leader (Josh. 1:1). Joshua
was Moses' assistant. He led the Is-
raelites to victory over the Amalekltes
soon after their escape from Egypt.
He was with Moses In the Mount when
the law was given. He was one of tha
spies sent'into the land of Canaan.
When Hoses knew that his time of de-
parture was nigh he appointed Joshua
his successor.

2. Condition of the Possession of the
Laud (v. 3). The land was theirs by
God's promise, but it became theirs
only as their feet advanced to take
possession of It. Because of their lack
of faith, courage and obedience they
never enjoyed the full possession of
It. Christians today lack the riches
of the Heavenly Father's blessings be-
cause of their want of faith and cour-
age.

3. Its Boundaries (v. 4). On the
north It was bounded by the rugged
mountains of Lebanon; on the east
by the Euphrates river; on the south
by the "great and terrible" desert, a
barren region through which the chil-
dren of Israel had wandered for forty
years; and on the west by the Medi-
terranean sea. It Included all of
Mesopotamia. Israel's lack of faith
prevented them from possessing fully
this land.

II. Israel's Spiritual and National
Position (Isa. 2:2-4; 10:23-25).

Tliis pictures the place of Influence
which shall be exercised by Israel in
a future tlnie^ *v«-' •-v-*j-,.~.-.»—*..*r-

i SRSI <5t"Sna11 Be (v. 2)—"In the
ust days'." By "last days" Is usually
uennt in'Scripture the times of the
Messiah, for this is the primary sub-
ect of all prophecy.

2.\What It Shall Be (v. 2). The
•estovatton of the kingdom of Judah
o the place of pre-eminence among
lie nations of the world. "Mountain"
n Scripture symbolizes kingdom {see

Dim. 2;35; Rev. 13:1, 17:9-11). This
vision of Zion's glory refers to the
ulllennlal age, at which time other
nations of tha world will learn'of the
true God through the chosen nation.
. 3. The Result of (vv. 2-4). Thfr re-
urn of God's favor to this chosen peo-

ple shall be "life from tbe dead." To
the nations of the earth (Rom. 11:15).
(1)' Nations .shall flow unto It (v.~ 2).
This pictures the masses of the people
novlng toward Jerusalem like streams
from all parts of the earth. (2) Na-
tions encouraging each other (v. 3).
All jealousies, arc now taken from n*
:lons, and with good will to each other
they are moving to Jerusalem, the
world's capital. They are going thete
to be taught of God the right ways to
walk. They go to be Instructed out
of His holy Word. There Is but one
way to peace In the world, that Is, back
to God through His holy Scriptures.
(S) Peace In the earth (v. 4). When
Isreal shall be In her God-appointed
place with Jesus Christ as king, then,
war will be over. The Implements of
war will then be destroyed. (4)
Friendly communication (laa. 10:23-
25). As soon a* wickedness ii taken
from men's heart* they will establish
means of friendly communication.*

Good Tldlngi.
How beautiful upon the mountain!

are tha feet of him that brlngeth good
tiding!.—Isa. 52:7.

With a
Bottle
in the
House
You
Are

Always
Ready

Toothache Relieved
decay retarded. A. cement thai
seals up the cartty. (Adenttsfa
formula) not merely a temporary
relief, bat « real flllinjr for the
tooth, •which will last for weeka
or months. Do not conf tve thia
with toothache drops, ram or
wax, which brlnqa only tnm-
pory relief. Sufficient for thi-ea
to five teeth. Send 85c.

CL1FTY CHEMICAL CO., MADISON, 04D.

Wlicn campaign money talks It Is
careful not to sny much about who fur-
nished it.

Gas From Wood Waste.
Utilizing wood waste for generat-

ing gas Is claimed by a Swedish saw-
mill operator to save 75 'per cent of
the fuel used when the chips and saw-
dust are burned directly under the
boiler. Added to this economy Is a
large production of valuable by-prod-
ucts, Including acids, wood alcohol and
tar.

Back Given Out?
It's hard to do one's work when

every day brings morning lameness,
throbbing backache, and a dull, tired
feeling. If you suffer thug, why not
find out the came? Likely it's your
kidneys. Headache*, dizziness and
bladder irregularities may give further
proof that your kidneys need help.
Don't risk neglect! Use Boon's Kidney
Pills. Thousandi have been helped by
Doan't. They should help yon. A.sJe
Vour neighbor I

An Iowa Case
Berry Smith, re-

tired farmer. 4th &
Hill Sta.. Harlaii,
towa, says: "My
back was lame and
•ore and when I
s t o o p e d over it
would hurt. My
kidneys acted fre-
quently during- the
night. The secre-
tions were scanty
and highly colored.

, — - — .,., After using1 Doan'B
Kidney Pills for a few days I felt
much better, and two boxes grave ma
fine relief."

Get Doan'a at Any Store, eOea Box

DOANfS
FOSTER.MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Local Pride.
"Do you get your gowns from

Paris?"
"Not any more," answered Miss

Cayenne. "We've gotten so we can
make 'em look Just as queer and cost
just ns much right In our own home
tawn." , . . , , . . . . . . ,

MOTHER! GIVE SICK CHILD
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"

Harmless Laxative for a Bllleua\
Constipated Baby or Child,

Constipated, bil-
ious, feverish, or
sick, colic Babies
and Children lovo
to take genuine
"California Fig
Syrup." No other1

laxative regulates*
the tender little
bowels so nicely.
It sweetens the
s t o m a c h and.
starts the liver and bowels acting with-
out griping. Contains no narcotics or
soothing drugs. Say "California" to
your druggist and avoid counterfeits!
Insist upon genuine -"California Fig
Syrup" which contains directions.—
Advertisement.

Faith and Works.
Golfer—Where's Mr. McDougal—U •

he coming In?
Caddie—He's awa' back hi th«

bunker. Ah left him wl' his mashle
and his maker.—Bystander (London).

CORNS

London has only 17 murders a year.
No wonder Sherlock Holmes went out
of business,

German potatoes have flooded Eng-
land, but they probably will be served
Rs French fried.

Doctors have removed, n bullet that
has been^ln a' mnn's bralu 24 years, 30
that Is off his mind.

Stop their pain
in one minute!

For quick lasting relief from corns,
Dr. Scholl'a Zinc-pads stop the pain
in one minute by removing the causo
•—friction and pressure.

Zinc-pads are thin, safe, antiseptic,
healing, waterproof and cannot pro-
duce infection or any bad after-effects.
Three sizes—for corns, callouses and
bunions. Cost but ft trifle. Get a box to-
day at your druggist's or ehoe dealer's,

DXSchoU's
'Lino-pads

, J>ut one on - the pain it gone
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ISED BANK WILL
[AYE RECEIVERSHIP
ation Has Been Made Asking

For Receivership For Citi-
State Bank, Which Clos-

1 Its Doors a Month Ago.

application has been made to the
:ounty district court by the Su-
.endent of Banking of the State
TO, asking that the defunct Citi-
Btate Bank pass into his hands as

fer, so the affairs of the institu-
an be commenced! to be cleared

ier the Iowa law, the Stfperinten-
Banking must be the receiver

ilosed bank that fails to reorgan
[While Mr. Leach, who is the su-

endent, will not take the active
[of the receiver, he will,have all

Pairs of the bank under his su-
sion, but the actual closing up of

Iffairs of the bank will be d'one by
vhom he will employ. Under the

It,is necessary that a lawyer be
i, as one of the men.

Meetings Held.
•ing the past week* there has

'two or three meetings held by
stockholders and depositors,

hese meetings it seemed to be the
j of many interested in the closed

that some capable accountants
ired to check over the books of

to see what and where the
ble came from that forced! the

to close its doors.
Examiner Still Here.

A. Buck, examiner for the State

ELECTRICITY RATES DOWN
AT MAQUOKETA, IOWA

Maquoketa, la., Oct. 24.—Patrons of
the Iowa Electric company were
agreeably surprised this month, upon
receiving their September bills, to find
that the company had reduced its
rate for residential lighting to 11
cents net,' per kilowatt hour. The
charge has been 13^ cents net, for
some time past.

A still greater surprise was in
store for the users of electric lights,
however. The company offered! its
patrons who would sign an agreement
to use their lighting current f • i a cer-
tain term of months, usually twelve, a
rate of 7 cents per kilowatt hour on
current up to forty kilowatt, hours,
and for current consumed above thatf
4 cents per kilowatt hour.

Of course, a small additional service
charge is added each month, but the
new rates are most attractive, cutting
in half, approximately, the cost of
residential lighting to patrons of the
company.

Heretofore no reduction in rate has
been given to private residences for
large amounts used.

The rate also applies to current
used! both for heating devices, such as
irons, heaters, etc., and for motor pow-
er machines, vacuum cleaners, and
the like. Where an electric range has
been installed, the company offers a
different rate. .

TWO NEW FEATURES AT
STATE TEACHERS' MEETING

DES MOINES, Oct. 24.—The pro-
gram of the Iowa State Teachers'
convention to be held here Nov. 1-3
an exceptionally strong one from sev-

LAW HITS THE
CASS COUNTY

Diking Department, is still here and j eral standpoints. Besides many lead-
charge of the closed institution, j ing educators from Iowa on the pro-
ill remain here until some one is-i gram, thirty prominent speakers out-

.inted.to take charge of the af- side Iowa are to speak. The outstand-
ing features this year are: 1. The
procuring of several speakers from
the political and business world,

BOARD I and 2, the spread of outside talent
through the section meetings and

. G. Armentrout, supervisor from round tables, as welUas placing them
district, called at this office Tues- on the general program. The interest
and informed us that owing to . in the annual convention programs in-
| new Tuck law, that all road work j creases yearly, and this promises to

EtCass county on secondary roads j be a banner in both interest and at-
stop until next spring, as the tendance,

nty is out of money, and under the
if the supervisors contract any

Jis without having the money with
Rich to pay them, they are held lia-
if'personally for the debts. This

GRAVEL ROADS SUPERIOR.

A drive of nearly 200 miles from
Des Moines to Storm Lake after a

ins that after the first of Novem- j week of rain and mud that had ren-
the secondary roads of Cass cpun- dered dirt roads.,well nigh impassable

have to go without being drag-, shows the value of gravel as a top
dressing. It is gravel all the way

:owever there is enough money o n • from Des Moines to northern Iowa
id to finish the new road south of , lakes and on into Minnesota, if atten-
ita including the new bridge just j tion is given in the selection of the
th of the Ira Ruggles' farm. The | primary road. No matter how much
iiteway-7 road will also be dragged: rain has fallen it is possible to make

taken care of, as the money for the drive without the use of chains.
* Such a condition could be made to
prevail in southern Iowa and other

i comes from the primary fund.
Anita Council Turned 'Down.

The board of supervisors at then
Feeting Monday turned down the ap-
Bication of the Anita town council for

sections devoid of gravel by making
bricks out of clay which underlies all
of that section, burning .them hard

| five mill levy for paving. This act- and then running them through a
pn was taken by the board because j stone crusher as railways do when
lie application should have been made for ballast. This material placed up-

September, at which time tax levies
for the coming year are made. This
fction means that the town council of

must wait another year before
hey ..can levy a general tax over the
jrhole town for paving.

IOWA INSURANCE BUSI-
NESS SHOWS A GAIN

on well graded and well drained high-
ways would go a long ways in taking
Iowa out of the mud. Colorado used
men from the penitentiary to build a
great road system.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

F. M. Nebe and wf to J. W. Budd
wd 9 28 23 Its 10-11-12 b 10 Anita,
$2,500.00.

Mrs. Lucinda Dressier (wd) to Chas.
Dressier wd 10 19 23 It 3 b 19 Atlan-
tic, $1 etc.

Alex Oberholtz ( sgl) to Julius
Wagner wd 10 15 23 se4 10-77-34,
$1 etc.

, A. R. Brown, accompanied by his
son, Zort Brown, of Greenfield were
in the city Saturday.

, DES MOINES, Oct. 24.—New fig-
Ires snowing the growth and scope of
jie insurance business in Iowa have
Ben made public by W. R. C. Ken-
|ick, state insurance commissioner,
|an address before the American
fe association, in convention here.

^Recounting the progress made by
as an insurance center in the

ast 'ten years, Commissioner Ken-
jlrick declared that the state now
panks third in the country in the num-
ber of home companies it contains,
nnd that Iowa life companies today
Deceive more in premiums from busi-
ness outside Iowa than all non-Iowa
companies receive from business in
this state—a record which, he said,';

' g \ icnyc nctc «uw«w v**w tiitiv W*. * iv .wt* .ww*
tan be equalled by no states west of | Log A le Cali(ornl where

ithe Mississippi river, and by few east fi wm spQnd the ̂  Theh. gon>

of it.
He presented flgnares to show gains

,ln every field of Iowa life and' fire in-
iBurance companies which are greater
[than the total business of those com-
Ipanies m 1912,

Chas. E. Faulkner was an Atlarrtlc
bailer Monday.

FOR SALE OR RENT:—Residence
property, third house east of town

George W. Marsh and wife will
leave here about the nrst*bf November

The members of the bridge club
were the guests of Mrs. G. M. Adair
at her home on north Chestnut Street
last Wednesday afternoon. Substi-
tutes for the afternoon were Mrs. M.

Roy Daughenbaugh, one of the M. Burkhart and Mrs. B. D. Forshay
|Tribune's valued subscribers, called (of this city and Mrs. Fred Herbert of
[Monday and shoved his credit ahead Atlantic. Mrs. I?. S. Holton held tho
[ several notches. • ' high score for the afternoon.

Leonard Marsh, lives in Los Angeles
and they will make their home while
in that city with him.

The Briardale
Grocery

Flour
$1.8O

1.9O
2.0O
2.4O
1.20

Brown Seal - - - -
White Loaf
Omar
Briardale, northern spring wheat - -
G. W. C., 24 1-2 Ib. bags

Get our prices on quantity lots

Pancake Flours
We carry the following assortment of new

pancake flours:
Briardale Pillsburys
Plain Kamo Kamo Buckwheat
Aunt Jemima Virginia Sweet

Aunt Jemima Buckwheat
Fresh corn meal, both white and yellow. Our

Briardale meal is guaranteed to be the best meal on
the market.

Saturday Specials
10 1-2 Ibs. granulated sugar, (cash) - - $1.OO
10 bars of Field's white laundry or naptha

soap - 39c

ROE & KOHL
Reliable Grocers

Phone 43 Semce

SPECIALS
Jonteel Toilet Water
Jonteel Combination Cream
Harmony Cocoa Butter Cold Cream
Harmony Rolling Massage Cream
Rexall Tooth Paste
Elkays Grit Hand Soap .

$1.19
39c
39c
39c
19c
lie

Silverware, Complete Sets at
Bargain Prices

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

STATE CAN HOLD PROPERTY
AS LONG AS ANY CHANCE

DES MOINES, Oct. 24.—The states
of Iowa can not be forced to surrender

i its claim on a piece of property for
i taxation as long as there is a contin-
gency that the property will pass to
collateral heirs and therefore become
taxable.

i That is the major effect of the Iowa
! supreme court's recent decision in tho
suit of L. J. Waterman of Union coun-

; ty to restrain W. J. Burbank, treas-
; urer of state, from ever having any
j claim or serving any lien against the action fop

premises for collection of the state m-
; heritance tax, Assistant Attorney Gen-
\ eral H. J. Powers told the United Press
today. About 8 or 10 other cases in-
volving similar issues are now pend-
ing and will be settled by the supreme
court's decision, Powers said.

The case arose over the will of Ida
i M. Waterman, deceased. Her will
| gave her nephew, Isaiah Waterman, a
1160-acre farm in Union county Kdur-

MORE CASES FILED
FOR COMING TERM

Suits Filed Saturday for November
Term of Court. A Number of

Judgments Rendered by ,•.
Judge Peters.

Two suits have been filed for the
November term of the district court,
one a suit on account and the other an.

i ing the period! of his natural life, and
at his death to go to and belong to his
children, share and share alike, pro-
vided that should the said Isaiah
Waterman die without issue, then in

! that case I give and devise and be-
| queath said land1 to my daughter, Ella
Waterman, in fee simple."

J. W. Peterman asks for judgment
of ?100 and costs from Fred Kline,
to whom he alleges he sold a violin,
for which defendant has failed to
Pay-

Minnie Meyer asks for a divorce
from her husband1, Herman Meyer.
She says they were married on Sep-
tember 25th, 1897, at Audubon and
lived together till October 18th this
year. She says her spouse has be-

MASSENA CONTRACTOR KILLS
SELF AT LACEY, IOWA

- • VHP.
MASSENA, la., Oct. 24.—Lee Byrd,

well known Massena contractor, end-
| ed his life Sunday morning at Lacey,
j la., a small town north of Oskaloosa
j in Mahaska county, according to
'word received here.Monday afternoon.
Byrd ended his life by shooting him-
self in the head with a 22-calibre rifle.

'He was visiting- at the home of "his
; sister, Mrs. Rockwell.

Relatives here could not ascribe a

come addicted to the use of intoxicat-
ing liquor and is an habitual drunk-
ard. She wants a divorce and the
custod'y of the five minor children.
Cockshoot & Cockshoot appear as
plaintiff's attorneys in both actions
filed.

Other Court News.
Judgments rendered by Judge Pet-

ers before adjourning court are Mary
J. Theede and Ida Franklin, execu-
trices of the estate of the late Chas.
Helmts, vs. N. L. and Cynthia Hansen,
judgment on note for $2051.13.

Henry R. Michaels vs. Wiegand et
al, foreclosure mortgage, $21,225.41.

First National bank of Cumber-
land' vs. John W. Marshall suit on
note, $209.10.

J. H. Shannard vs. C. V. Wilson,
suit on note and account, $311.99.

Massena Savings Bank vs. A. J.
' reason for the rash act, although i t : and H. W. Hoyt, suit on note, $810.70.
i was known he had not been in good j Lewis Man Wins Tax Case.
(health. He had been suffering f rom] F. L. McComb of Lewis, who con-
; complications from a fractured rib. j tested the action of the Lewis as-
i He was a successful builder and had sessor in doubling the assessment on
I a large house in the course of con- '• his property there, won his case. The
struction here. ' court ordered his assessment cut to

Among the survivors of the 'deceas-' the former figures and taxed the
ed is his aged mother, Mrs. Mary! costs to the
Byrd of Massena. Two sons, Merritt; assessor
and William Byrd, and' a sister, Mrs.
Charles W. Wilson of Massena also

town of Lewis and the'

survive.

SEPTEMBER WAS A DAMP

MASSENA MAN DIES
AT ATLANTIC HOSPITAL

Wm. V. Smith, resident of Massena
MONTH RECORDS SHOW • territory for many years, died be-

DES MOINES, la., Oct. 24.—An ex-
tween twelve and one o'clock Monday
morning at the Atlantic hospital.

cess of precipitation, deficient sun- , Death was (,ue to heart disease. He
sMne and high humidity characterized had been at the institution .a week
the month of September, according to and a aufforer from this disease
the general weather and crop sum- sinco enrly last summer when he was

mary made public today by the United jnjured in a runaway accident. /
States weather bureau here.

The rainfall was, with throe except-
ions, the heaviest on record for Sop-

The deceased was born in Germany
April 14, 1872, and was the son of
Nicholas and' Elizabeth Schmidt. He

tember' and was above normal over, camc to America about forty-one
nearly the entire state, the report j yearg ago> settling tnree miles north

says. Unusually heavy rains fell on!of Massena. He was united in mar-
Sept. 20 and 28, five ana1 thirty-five i r- t Miss Emilie Honnes, Feb. 5,
i i _ii_t- - : i i».iii _j. T»_il_ .hundredths inches falling at Pella
within two hours on the latter date.
In southern" and western Iowa small
streams were out of their banks and
many bridges and culverts were
washed out.

Corn in lowland regions of tho state,
particularly in Marion and Mahaska
| j and western Pottawattamio counties,
', \ was badly damaged by high water.

Sanitary
Tuftless
Mattress

OVER 1,000 AT VARSITY
MAKING THEIR OWN WAY

IOWA CITY, Oct. 24.—Nine hun-
dred men and 150 women at the Uni-

j versity of Iowa are working all or
; part of their way through school this
| year, according to the dean of men

1896. To this union five children
were born. •-••«.•» • < ; ?l it!]£'?"'

The wife and following children sur-*
vive: Alberta, Louie, Meta and Paul at
home, and Mrs. Elizabeth Steffins of
north of Cumberland. Two brothers,
Jake Smith nnd Casper Smith of Mas-
sena, nnd a sister, Mrs. Herman Paul
of Adair also survive.

Funeral services were held at the
family home north of Massena Tues-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Rev.
G. Weubben officiated. Interment
was made in Masscnn township ceme-
tery.

i and the dean of women. | Father
At least 500 of the men are working . 'friends,

for their board and about 400 more |
\ are working for their board, room and
! incidentals.

Bishop T. T. Drumm of Des Moines
was in the city Sunday, the guest of

M. J. O'Connor and other

Scotty is kind of bashful go you
may have to nsk him to tell you about

Fifty women are working for board the action of VAPORBALM for croun
: nnd room and about 100 more are do- ! "nd **\ ch

T°st cold$' Bowen Modlcal

1 ing such part time jobs as clerical j tj°" Anitn' lowa' tf

I work, taking care of children and j A committeo hondod"by Councilman
cleaning house. The university Y. W., HoUon nm, Luwis ave Qut solicitinff

C. A. handles the distribution of part j Bubscriptions f or monoyi with whlch to
time jobs for women.

NOTICE.

pay the paving assessments against
the four local churches. They are
meeting with good success, and it is

Property owners can pay paving thought will receive enough money to,

Farmers Supply Co,
Anita, Iowa.

assessments on,the first paving con-
tract at the Town Hall from now until
November 15th., 1923, between tho
hours of 1:00 o'clock, P. M. and 4:00
o'clock, P. M., except Saturdays when
the time will be from 10:00 o'clock, A.
M. until 12:00 o'clock, noon.

I W. T. BIGGS,
tf Town Clerk.

pay at least two assessments on each
church.

,, A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Dean last Saturday even-
ing. The little girl and her mother
are both getting along real nicely.

Hurry H. Gate and wife returned
home the lust of the week from Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee, where they had
been in attendance at the national
meeting of third and fourth class post-
masters. Mr. Gate and family may
leave here in a few days for Los
Angeles, California, .but ho has had
several business propositions offered
him here, which he will investigate
before moving to California.
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'S EVENTS
IN SHORT F

BEST OF THE NEWS BOILED
DOWN TO LIMIT.

ARRANGED FOR BUSY PEOPLE

Notes Covering Most Important Hap.
penings of the World Compiled

in Briefest and Most Succinct
Form for Quick Consumption.

Washington
More than one hundred idle ship-

ping board ^estfcls will be iihiced tem-
porarily in the Indian sv;gar trade, ac-
cording to u decision umde at Wash-
ington.

* » *
Charges by Aupust A. Busch of the

Anheuser-Buscli amipnny of corrup-
tion in the enforcement of the pro-
hibition law were placed before Presi-
dent Coolidge ut Washington.

* » •
Senator Moses declared at Washing-

ton the Volstead law was a "Jackass
statute."

» • •
Commissioner Haynes at Washing-

ton moved to stop truffle In all mate-
rials which may be used for home
brew.

» • *
President Coolidge, in a White

House statement, puts dry law en-
forcement up to the states.

» » »
Bituminous coal production in the

months ending September 30 amounted
to 413,430,000 tons and was higher
than any similar period except 1018,
eays a Washington dispatch.

* * *
The treasury at Washington will be

in a position next year to stand a tax
reduction of half a billion dollars, in
the opinion of Senator Reed Smoot of
Utah.

* * *
Postal savings deposits Increased

$800,000 In August over the figure re-
ported in July. This was tlie largest
monthly increase since December,
1920, according to a Washington state-
ment.

* » »
A five-foot bag of cookies baked by

girl scouts was presented at Washing-
ton to Mrs. Coolidge, wife of President
Coolidge. She has accepted the hon-
orary presidency of the girl scout or-
ganization.

* * *

Personal
Benjamin Grubb Humphreys, .for

more than twenty years a member of
congress from the Third Mississippi
district, died suddenly ut his home at
Greenville, Miss,, of an attack of heart
disease.

» » »
Dr. George Franck, eighty, widely

known entomologist, died at his home
in St. Petersburg, Fla., after a short
Illness.

* * •
Dennis Sheedy, seventy-seven, pio-

neer banker and for may years presi-
dent of the Denver Dry Goods com-
pany, died at Denver, Colo., from
pneumonia.

* * *

Domestic
Mrs. James Raines of East Chicago

and her two-year-old son were Instant-
ly killed near Harrodsburg, Ind.,
when their automobile, driven by her
husband, ran off the road, Raines and
four children were hurt.

Henry Ford can have the nomina-
tion for president on the Prohibition
ticket in 1924 if he wants it, Virgil G.
Hlnshaw, chairman of the Prohibition
national committee, declared at Los
Angeles, Cal.

* * »
With six persons Unown to be dead,

several missing, and damage to prop-
erty estimated In the millions, Okla-
homa watched a recession in flood wa-
ters which have inundated many sec-
tions of the state.

* * *
After having encountered two hurri-

canes and a storm, the American
schooner Blueflelds of Mobile went to
pieces off Pensacola bar. Four men,
including First Mate Malachi Ebanks,
were drowned.

* * *
A crane operator was roasted to

death in his steel cage and three
nther men were so badly burned that
they died in a hospital at Farrell, Pa.,
when a cable slipped and spilled sev-
enty tons of molten steel,

* * »
The senatorial committee Investigat-

ing the deep-waterway project already
Is won over to the plan, Senator Me-
dlll McCormlck declared in an address
before the Jollet (111.) Association of
Commerce.

* * *
David Lamar, the "Wolf of Wall

Street," began serving in the Essex
county penitentiary at Culdwell, N. J.,
a one-year sentence for conspiring to
restrain foreign commerce,

» * *
The conference of governors at West

Baden, Ind., after u stormy debate,
sent President Coolidge a memoran-
dum pledging support in a full en-
forcement of the prohibition law,

» * *

The Atlantic City (N. J.) lodge ot
Elks has adopted a resolution author-
izing the expulsion of {Clan members.

The American Legion adopted a res-
olution at San Francisco condemning
the Ku Klux Klnn, submitted by the
Michigan delegation to the fifth an-
nual convention here. It was a com-
promise.

« * »
One hundred miles of the Alaskan

railway have been put out of commis-
sion liy au unusually severe rainstorm
combined with high tides, according
to ti telegraphic report from Anchor-
age.

» » *
Miirvin Adiuns, sixteen, was electro-

cuted at Algona, la., when an aerial he
wns- put t ing up for a radio set crossej
electric wires.

4 * *
Aid of United States troops has

been asked following another sangui
nary outbreak of Mortis in Lanao prov-
ince, Island Mindanao, where thir-
teen persons were slain by religious
fanatics.

» » *
Accused of h i t t ing his chum, Vernon

Smith, nine, on the heat! with a stone
nnd then pushing him to his death into
the "swimming hole," Pearl Dukes.
fourteen, went on trial at Houston,
Tex., on a charge of assault.

+ * *
A penalty for failure to vote was

suggested ut Spokane, Wash., by Uni-
ted States Senator Wesley L. Jones.
He suggested a system of poll tax
which would not be assessed upim
those wbo voted, or n fine for failure
to vole.

* * *
Dr. Hugo Mundt, German consul fit

St. Louis, Mo., whose territory Includes
several southwestern states, announced
he would close his office December 1.
Chancellor Stresemann advised the
closing of the ofllce.

* * *

An Indianapolis (Ind.) dispatch
says only 1,950 union printers, out on
strike for n 44-hour week, which has
been in progress 20 mouths, received
strike benefits last month. The month
before 2,106 were on the list.

* * *
After lying In one of his lungs for

mere than forty years, a small screw
caused the death of William E.
Rourke, forty-nine, Norway (la.)
blacksmith. The screw brought about
a hemorrhage.

* * *
Dr. Wlllielm Cuno, former German

chancellor, sailed from New Tork for
Germany Thursday after a month in
this country. He declined to comment
on whether he had made any loan
negotiations.

* * *
Lloyd George, addressing 12,000 Chi-

eagoans, demanded an audit commis-
sion to settle the reparations problem
as chief factor iu Europe's woes. He
said an alternative is a possible revo-
lution.

Foreign
Large bands of women are reciting

the rosary and demonstrating gener-
ally outside of Mount Joy prison at
Dublin, where 400 Republican prison-
ers are confined.

* * *
A Mexico City dispatch says Geo.

Emiliano Ortiz has revolted and taken
to the mountains with his followers.
Ortiz was once chief of the rurales
In Hidalgo.

* * «
Arrangements are being made at

Paris to accommodate GOO newspaper
reporters at the Olympiad, which will
be held in about six months.

* * *
Five Japanese and sixty Chinese

were killed In a coal mine blast at
Lohutai. The pit is filled with gas and
relief workers are unable to enter,
says a Shanghai dispatch.

* * *
Finland 1ms entered the market for

Canadian wheat as a result of the fail-
ure of its own crop. The first ship-
ment of Canadian wheat 'to Finland
IB now en route from Port Arthur, Ont.

Germany will not pay France nny
more reparations, Chancellor Strese-
mann announced at Berlin.

* * *
Efforts will be made by Communists

to gain the support of peasants
throughout the world, as the result of
the first International peasant confer-
ence, which closed at the Kremlin in
Moscow.

* * *
Government officials at Ottawa, Ont.,

say the present low water level of the
lakes Is primarily due to natural
causes rather thnn the amount of wa-
ter diverted by the Chicago sanitary
district.

* * *
The French government loses be-

tween eight and ten billion francs an-
nually because of antiquated and un-
businesslike administration methods,
n Purls committee on economics re-
ports.

* • *
A Berlin dispatch says the trial of

Hooven C. Grlllls, Victor Nelson and
Roger Sperber of Paris In ccineetion
with an attempt to kidnap Graver
Cleveland Bergdoll, American draft
dodger, will begin on October 23.

* * *
A Berlin dispatch says 200,000 Saxon

Communist troops _ have gathered on
a defensive line against licrlln and
Bavaria, Relations between Bavaria
and Saxony have been severed.

* * *
Brig. Gen. Frank R. McCoy and his

party of relief workers hove left To-
kyo for Manila aboard the cruiser
Klso.

* * *
Italian troops have completed their

operations against rebels, recovering
'Sliten and Misrata, says a Tripoli dis-
patch,

How Suburbanites of Dayton Get Library Books

Miss Electra Doren, chief librarian at Dayton, Ohio, conceived the idea of carrying books to readers who could
not conveniently patronize the library, and bur "rolling library," consisting of a truck with shelving for COO vol-
umes and 104 current periodicals, has proved a great boon to suburban dwellers. The truck canvasses n different sec-
tion of the suburbs every day. The plan is economical, too. in that it is saving the construction of branch libraries.
The photograph shows Miss Doren standing at the rear of the truck.'

President Coolidge Talks to Postmasters

^,.:,l.,,.~^.-.-.-*.,^,.'..:+:,.'.'.V,^.,........-,,.-..,....^ Jjgj|

President Coolldge addressing the first and second-class postmasters, in session at Washington from the-steps
of the south portico of the White House. Postmaster General Harry S. New is standing beside the President.

Scout Cruiser Marblehead Is Launched MODEL FOR ADVERTISING

Here, sliding down the ways at the Cramp shipyard, Caraden, N. J., is the
newest addition to the U. S. navy, just after she had been christened Marble-
head by Mrs. Hannah Martin Evans, mother of the first man from Marblehead,
Mass., to meet death in the World war. The new vessel is 655 feet long, 55
feet beam at waterline, and is a combined scout cruiser, flotilla leader, mine
layer and airplane carrier. The illustration also shows Mrs. Evans.

Newest Type of French Army Plane

Here is an airplane of the new type'adopted'by ~the~FTench arraywith CM M to

Miss Ethel Happlday of London,
winner of the flve-thousand-dollar
newspaper prize for the best adver-
tising face, hair, teeth and eyes. Sho
has been placed under n five-year con-
tract to pose for advertising copy.
Her contract prohibits her from ap-
pearing on the stage or in motion pic-
tures. '

SHE KILLED A PRIEST

Mrs. Emma Strutynsky, wife of the
pastor of a Ukrainian church at Ramey,
Pa., who went to Chicago and killed
Rev. Basil Stetsuk In a Greek church
as Bhe was pr«t«ndiag to confess to

Iowa State N
5 Events of Recem O,
, > Throughout the Commonwea|th

— city council at Lo \r *
accepted the 8lx and a hulr ,"-•? hl3

paving just nnished. "os <*
Automobiles, not ho£a i,,v

right of way on publlc * g,^ U,,
Iowa supreme court has 1,, ' tlle

The Tama & Toledo RaHroa !
eW-

Pany is tearing up its old ran C0nt

ledo and is replacing »<„, '," T°-
steel. 6 vnu heavy

Marshall county already h-,,
ed to its credit up to OcT

- *""—J of Btatfl aiu
l
o

Wyoming will have a ,,,„„• .
electric light plant as the r" , ^
rate dispute with the Iowa E, .
Company. ^'-dtlc

The new hotel at Charlton «,
have forty guests rooms, a large I,
ing room, a spacious lobby, an I!
tor and four floors. *

The Lincoln Highway from Tam,
to Chelsea is opened to traffic nf
road has been closed all summer 2
extensive improvements.

That October 12 be made a nat 'nr
holiday in honor of the diseoveV!
America was the project launched by
the Italians of Des Moines
' The Clifford Abrams IGO-acre farm
located three and one-half miles south
of Thornton, Cerro Gordo county
was sold at public auction recent!*
at |225 per acre. 7

Trustees of Penn college, Oskaloo-
sa, subscribed a $10,000 fund to flaan.
ce a $500,000. endowment campaign
to be launched by local friends of the
institution this fall.

What is considered the early be-
ginning of a union stockyards foi
Mason City was launched at a meet-
ing.of cooperative shipping associa-
tions held the other day.

Two new high school buildings
and five grade school buildings in
Des Moines will be dedicated during
the week of Dec. 2-9, observed ia Des
Moines as Educational Week.

Finding the county short of funds,
the Sioux Oity board of supervisors
voted to borrow $50,000 from 1924
federal aid to finish construction
work on the primary road system.

Polk county collected a total ot
$171,310.03 for the county road fund
for 1023 and to date a total of J1T9,-
933.25 has been spent by officials for
the maintenance of the county high-
ways.

Governor WalttSn of Oklahoma, liai
appointed Bradford Knapp, of Ames,
la., for the office of president of tiro
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechan-
ical college located at Stlllvrater,
Okla.

E. M. Sherman, .of Charles City,
paid top price $2,500.00 for a young
Jersey bull at Syracuse, Neiv 5'ort,
at the World's Dairy Exposition held
under the auspices of the American
Jersey Cattle Club.

With $125,000 subscribed at Fort
Dodge for a new Lutheran hospital
of 100 beds in a- six day campaign,
the remaining, $75,000 will lie sought
in the rest of Webster county and in
five adjoining counties.

Iowa Presbyterians, who Jiave just
completed a survey of tiie education-
al institutions of che state, declare
that the next, fa* years we going to
see a swing back to the o\4 tunda-
mental? of Christian ideals.

Iowa chapter, Izaak Walton League
of America-will join other branches
of the organization in opposition to
the proposed drainage ot the upper
Mississippi river bottoms, it was de-
cided at the first annual convention
held at Waterloo.'

The Salvation Army Fresh Air
Camp, opened last summer north
of Des Moines, for poor mothers ana
children, will receive $1000 m the
approaching campaign of the Pui>
lie Welfare Bureau, according to a
decision just made public.

The Iowa board ot railroad com-
missioners • is now being confronted
by the 'puzzling problem of how °
prosecute violators of the new state
motor bus law. The law lacks a pen-
alizing clause. The commissioner,
therefore, have no means of eiuo"^
ment to back up their orders, i"
only possible recourse is an injunc-
tion, it was said.

There is the same complaint o£ lacs
of help to gather the corn crop as
was the case last year and the sam»
reason is given for the condition.reason la given ror me ""•—•:
Those who sell their services P«MI
the shorter hours and bigger pay "»'
they can get in the factories o£ tnw
cities, the-construction jobs In to*»
and the occasional house, barn o.
other outbuilding that is being put ̂
throughout the country.

Five hundred twelve enrolled
courses In the Fort Dodge nig"
school at the opening session. "'
js the largest'enrollment on rec<ui •

'Ages of those enrolled range from
to 70 and the courses offered ^
from -Instruction ' in automobile m
chanics to a class in Shakespc, •
Classes are conducted in the t .
new million dollar high school un«
direction- of public school officia > > •

. Wbo Bays this Is not a land of m'^
and honey? A fa'rmer near Wuu!
received almost J40 for ten B«»
cans of cream, while bis neigH™ _
tracted twelve gallons of honey
one colony of bees. ]ie

Several thousand members 01
Iowa Odd Fellows and Rebekah lo.ib
es were in Cedar Rapids for the «
ond session of the state grand 10^
Among the important Questions
the convention was the approP""'
of ?40,000 for additions to tne
Fellows orphans home at Mason Gltf
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FARM BUREAU NOTES
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

THE GARDEN WEB WORM AND
ALFALFA.

insect, which usually confinesThis
its attacks to our common pig weed,

This fruit is all this" year's pack and at the
lowest prices since 1914. Remember when you
buy Del Monte the quality is insured. It is known
the world round and advertised in the leading
magazines.

Our new pack Sun Maid Raisins are here.
1 package seedless raisins ..... 18c
Bulk raisins, 2 pounds for ..... 25c
Blue Ribbon peaches, 2 Ib. package - - 35c
Sun Sweet prunes, 2 Ib. package - 35c
Advo and Kamo pancake flour - - - - 25c
Aunt Jemima pancake flour ..... 4Oc
Macoroni, per pound ....... 1 Sc

careless
severely

weed or
attacked

lambs' quarter,
our alfalfa this

Saturday Special
10 pounds of sugar .......

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

Mt

$
95c ft

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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NOTICE.

All parties are hereby warned noc
to burn leaves or any kind of trash or
rubbish on the pavement, as it is very
damaging to the pavement.

By order of the Town Council.
H. E. CAMPBELL,

2t Mayor.

Mrs. C. A. Long and her children,
Beulah and' Jack, were visitors in At-
lantic Friday afternoon.

E. S. HOLixnN, juawyer.
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
atea a Specialty. tf

Suit for $5,000 damages against the
city of Creston and the park commis-
sion is to be filed by Lester E. Al-
drich of Shenandoah, as the result of
injuries alleged to have been suffered
last July at McKinley park. Aldrich
declares that he visited1 the park and
went in swimming; that guards told

Bob Sweet of Atlantic was a visit-
or in the city Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Clyde A. White and Mrs. Rud-
olph Knudsen were visitors in Atlantic
Saturday afternoon.

Grandma hand picked the different
drugs she used in Old Fashion Salve.
Yes there is no other salve that works
like Old Fashion Salve. Scotty will
explain when he calls with our line of
medicines and extracts.
Medical Co., Anita, Iowa.

Bowen
tf

David Vail, a generation ago a resi-
dent of New Sharon, Mahaska county,
and a resident- of Pasadena, Califor-
nia in the intervening years, made a
visit to Sioux City in September and

year. It enters the ground soon after
cool weather starts in and spends the
winter months in a small earthen cell
built for protection. If, by cfisking
the' ground we are able to destroy or
break these cells, climatic conditions
will kill the insects. This disking
should be done at this time and fin-
ished before severe weather sets in.
Where an alfalfa cultivator can be
gotten hold of, it will probably do a
better job than will our common disk
harrow. On young alfalfa, seeded
this year, which the insects have at-
tacked, we can not use a disk because
the plants are not well enough estab-
lished to prevent injury by the culti-
vator. Jn some of our loose soils, the
spike-tooth harrow may be used very
effectively in destroying these earthen
cells in these seedings.

We can not tell what the insect will
do next year. If it shows up on the
crop after the growth is started, the
hay should be put up, thus destroying
by starvation large numbers of the
worms. Such hay, having large num-
bers of worms, should not be fed' to
horses as poison might result. It may
be used safely to feed cattle and
sheep.

KEEP SEED CORN DRY.
The old idea about north porch stor-

age being good for seed corn is all
bosh, according to J. L. Robinson, sec-
retary of- the Iowa Corn and Small
Grain Growers Association. He says
that the best place to store corn is in
a dry, well-ventilated place, where it is
not likely to receive hard freezes.

Looming large as one of the import-
ant factors contributing to the im-
provement of traffic conditions, not
only in metropolitan centers but on
main traveled highways where con-
gestion develops particularly on Sun-
days and holidays, is the increasing
tendency toward the use of the small,
light car.

Personal convenience, the element
which enters strongly into the lives of
all of us, appears as the principal in-
centive back of the growing swing of
sentiment toward the more compact
motor car unit.

The public, quick to respond to
things which insure further comfort
and safety in motoring, has been ob-
servant of the advantages the small
car has in the traffic line, its ability to
stop quick, the ease with which it gets
in and out of parking spaces and its
general flexibility.

The response is apparent in the con-
stantly growing demand for the small
car, a demand which has been unusual-
ly heavy since the first of the present
year and which is further expressing
itself as the enclosed car buying sea-
son approaches. Men whose business
keeps them on the move about town
all day were not long in discovering
the exceptional facilities afforded by
the small car and they were quick to
ao'apt it as their standard motor car
equipment.

Owners of large cars, finding their
movements more and more restricted
as traffic congestion increases, are
rapidly reaching- the conclusion that
as an auxiliary motor transportation
unit the small car is an essential busi-
ness convenience.

Another interesting feature is the
partiality which women drivers are
showing for the smaller car. They
find it more convenient and less fati-
guing to operate, affording them a
quick and convenient means of trans-

Such a place is in the granary or in j j^tat|on_for the sh°PPinS tours.
the attic if no seed house is available. " " *" '

One of the big problems in getting
seed corn ready for storage is drying

v/hathe saw there fairly took his i £ out thorou&hlv. according to Mr.
breath, even though thoroughly im- J Roblnson- lf th«e is no rain, hang-
bued with the boosting spirit of Cali- lng the ears out of doors wil1 Prove

fomia. In writing about what he saw
among other things he says: "I went
through the largest- creamery in the
world. This plant is a recent crea-
tion, the buildings having formerly

satisfactory.

STEER BUYER SHOULD KNOW.
To buy feeder steers to advantage

requires good judgment as to value of
been a big brewery establishment. I ^he steers themselves and also as re-
Then it rotted the farmers' grain and Sards futures in the finished product,
served' the fermented juice to thirsty savs Jonn M- Eward, of the Iowa Ex-
people. Now they feed the grain to Periment Station, who has been con-
stock before rotting and make splen-
did butter to feed the hungry millions
of earth. Here you find great tanks
containing (!00 gallons of cream turn-
ing out 100 pounds of butter' at a
churning. This firm also operates
perhaps the largest and most modern-
ly equipped ice cream plant in the
country, with a capacity of 1,800 gal-

him that the water was ten feet deep Ions per day of the very best which
at a point from which he dived, but
that it was only two and one half feet
deep and that he struck the bottom

both science and long experience can

ducting steer feeding experiments for
the past 13 years. The feeder who
buys his steers well has them half
sold.

Sonic of the essentials the buyer
must consider include a study 'of the'
market before boarding the train; de-
ciding on relative values of light as
compared to heavy weights, thin as
compared to finished stuff, so as to
know about what to look for before

YOU CAN'T INSURE A
BLACKENED RUIN

Your only possible recompense for the
fire that may come tonight is a fire insur-
ance policy taken out not later than TO-
DAY. Tomorrow's policy won't repay you
for damage already done<

• Take no chances on what may happen
any moment! Our Insurance Department
can help you select the Fire Insurance pol-
icy that will give you most complete pro-
tection at moderate cost,

FranK Chapman and Joe Beener of
| Atlantic were callers in_the city Sat-
urday.

Miss Olga Bell has returned to her
j home at Greenfield, after a pleasant
i visit with relatives and friends in the
city.

little trips to market, for afternoon
calls and for meeting other family
requirements.

And new buyers, profiting by the
experience of others, in investigating
the merits of the small car, find it
meets all modern motoring d'emands
with the additional advantage of easier
handling in the traffic line, thereby
effecting a greater element of safety.

Short wheelbase, small turning
radius, ease of steering, the impossi-
bility of failure to accomplish gear
shift and do it noiselessly, positive
brakes and a motor noted for its de-
pendability are features of the Ford
which have contributed1 largely in
making it the most popular of all

! small cars.
And a much higher degree of owner | ing after business matters for

satisfaction has been effected in these i Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co.
cars by recent improvements in both
open and enclosed types, resulting in
better style and greater riding com-
fort.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VEJRNON, Asst. Cashier,

C. T. Harney of Guthrie Center,
manager of this division of'the Iowa
Electric Co., was a business visitor in
the" city Friday afternoon.

1 H. A. Marshall is in the northeast-
ern part of the state this week look-

tne

produce. Many by-products are here' starting. A decision on just the kind
produced, chief of which is the pow-

with his head. Two vertabrae were dered buttermilk, by which the thirs-
dislocated and two were cracked' as a j ty public can be fed ana' refre'shed,
result of his dive, Aldrich claims and
he has suffered paralysis of his neck
and left side.

when dry dump it into a
water stir and drink."

glass
and

of

Flcre board body type, ideal for fucken, plumbers and oiherj handling heavy mcrchandite.
Body ijipes to meet every (muling requirement can be lupplied.

A dividend-paying business utility— a It carries its load day in and day out
tide the Ford One-Ton Truck has with a minimum of attention. Itseate
earned for itseli through years of re- of handling adapts it lor use in the
liable service in diversified lines, limitedareasaboutloadingdocks, ware-

Powered by the famous Ford Model houscs and construction locations.
T engine through the Ford planetary Giving rapid, dependable hauling ser-
wansmission and special Ford worm vice at low initial cost, and at the
gear, it brings to the business man lor lowest possible expense for operation
his delivery service the abundant and upkeep, it pays the highest divid-
power, reliable operation, and real ends on the investment of any
economy for which
the Ford product is
notable everywhere.

Thru truth tan be obtained thr
Ikl Ford Weekly fureliiit Plan.

motor transportation
equipme.it available
to the business world.

DEMENT BROS.

CARS • TRUCKS • TRACTORS

of steers to feed will eliminate some
dickering and hunting. Sometimes
common steers will make more money
than good fancy selected ones. Choose
the kind' that your best judgment tells
you will feed out the best in your lots.

Then poor financing is "bad" busi-
ness, Mr. Eward says. Count your
money and see that you have enough
to carry the steers until market time.
Buy as cheaply as possible and have
faith in your own judgment as to
values, not that of the seller. Select
beef futured steers that show mark-
ngs of the favored breeds such as the

Hereford, Shorthorn or the Angus.
Mr. Eward says that in selecting

steers look for straight, wide backs,
the foundation for developing good
oins, ribs and rumps. Buy the loose

mellow kind, he says, not those that
are pinched and drawn. Buy the
>locky, beefy kind and go easy on the
'dairy wedge" unless, of course, they
are purchasable low enough to justify
the taking of a chance. Good' boned
cattle with yielding coats free from
vermin and disease, cattle that are
ree from lameness and injuries, are

the profitable ones, usually.
A long step to success in the feed-

ing game is to buy gentle steers, Mr.
Eward believes. Go among the cattle
and see if they kick and crowd. Look
squarely into their eyes and if they
act like they want to chase you over
the fence, then buy at your own peril.
And horns are out of place in the feed
lot; get those that are hornless, for
dehorning will cause shrink. Finally,
look to the price, the condition of the
steers, their weight, and be a good
trader, take your time, for there will
be more on the market later.

J. B. J. Lohner of Exira was a vi-
sitor in the city Friday.

W. J. Weston visited in Atlantic the
last of the week with relatives and
friends.

Mesdames - Nelse Johnson, M. C.
Hansen, D. R. Donohoe, James B. Le-
wis and F. G. Lattig of this city and
Mrs. Ed. M. Blakesley of Wiota were
in Atlantic last Thursday afternoon,
being present at a party at the home
of Mrs. C. D. Carson.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA,

The Eastern Stars met Monday
evening.

Dement Bros., local Ford dealers,
received a large shipment of Ford can
this week.

Jesse McElfresh and' his sister,
Miss Dora, will leave in a few diji
for Long Beach, California, wte»
they will spend the winter months.

J. W. Budd, wife and two children,
John Edwin and Gretchen, of Atlantic
visited Sunday in Lincoln township »t
the home of his -sister, Mrs, C. W,
Hockenberry and husband,

When a fellow reaches tlie poM
where he can consume a gallon of old
time liquor without shown? its ef-
fects he is qualified to smell a drop of
modern booze without meeting wstsnt
death.

W. E. Wagoner of Chicago, Illinois,
was a visitor in the city last Friday.
Mr. Wagoner is a son of the late Rev.
Alexander Wagoner, who was a past-
or of the Evangelical church in Anita
in the early seventies. It was Mr.
Wagoner's first visit to Anita since
1876.

The Iowa statute known as the
Workmen's Compensation Act, passed
some years ago to put the ambulance
chaser out of business, is having a
contest with the Federal employers'
liability act and a case is now pend-
ing to determine -which Shall have the
preference. C. Y. Hope, a freight con-
ductor on the C. R. T. & P., was killed

We notice that the Iowa Electric Co.
is putting galvanized sheet iron on
their poles to keep the squirrels from
climbing the poles, as this causes
terruption of service. ,

m-

Miss Carrie Wolf of Exira-visited
in the city a few days the -past week
with her friend, Mrs, C. W. Fancher of
Ban Jose, California, who is visiting
here at the homo of lv>v daughter
n.t.. ~ ^-t f-i 11 •. . _ "* t

at Chariton, Iowa, February 4th.,
while in the line of duty. The case
first came before A. B. Funk, adjudi-
cator of the Iowa workmen's compen-
sation act and he allowed the estate
$4,000. A. D. Schendel, alministrator,
was not satisfied with the allowance,
so he brought suit in the district court
of Steele county, Minn., under the
federal employers' liability act. Last
spring Judge Lester I. Thompson, in

I the Polk county, Iowa, district court,
issued an injunction restraining cer-
tain persons from testifying in an ac-
tion brought in Minnesota in viola-
tion of the Iowa "ambulance chaser
act." This petition upon which Judge
Thompson ruled was filed' by attor-
neys for the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific railway. A demurrer was filed
to this petition by a law firm in Min-
neapolis, defendant in the Rock Is-
land's action, and the points involved
were argued before Judge Franklin in
the Polk county court at the Septem-
ber session. Judge Franklin reversed
his d'ecision. Lawyers contend that
the point at issue is whether a suit
can be brought by a railway company
in any county through which its lines
pass, however remote the cause of lit-

Chestnut
Hard Coal

*ft,I
«

ft
ft
ft
ft

Carload on the way.
Leave your orders at once before ft

it is all gone. i

•8 FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
ANITA Phone 14. «OWA

ft
#
ft

ipation might bo. In this case the ac-
cident was at Chariton, but the court

C. E. Faulkner and husband, procedure IB in Minnesota.

COAL

I

./ ,

We are receiving cars of it every
day. Now is the time to fill up V°Jr

bins. The wise bird won't put it off.
Send us your orders now, or telepftofle<

Old man winter is not so far away-
Will you be ready for him?
The Farmers Coop-

Anita, Iowa. J
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

But the Maid Didn't Live Up to Her Reputation

I HEAR \tttJ

HAVE A

MBV MAtO,
FANNf

— AND ONE NICE

| ABOUT WEfc 1% SHE'S SO

GLU!ET IN THE DtNlM(S ROOM

PA\R.
0V PANTS f

s *A

»*$!? '^» t

O Wctttm Newspaper Union

BY THE WAV— HAVS HO .'- WHAT

HEAar> THAT OLD I HAS A
JOK£ "\VHAT HAS "A «S LE6<5 AND /

91- B.EO P { /
.

looo (.EC'S AMD FUES?{-, FLIES ?

HA- HA -HA'/

Will Any Hubbies Second This?

uu vjvpe vs
M.VWAMS

GOOD
HIGHWAYS

Large Problem Faced Is
Durability of Highways

In my travels over the United States
I have bee.1 roost favorably Impressed
by the great strides In highway Im-
provements made in many states,
writes L. 0. Falrbank In an exchange.

One gratifying feature is the deter-
mination of national, state and county
authorities to have real highways, not
merely makeshifts. They have profited
)y experience and realize that to meet
:he transportation conditions the high-
ways must be constructed accordingly.

In the old days of transportation on
steam roads we had the narrow gouge
ines with small engines and cars.
Heavier loads meant economy in
transportation and naturally heavier
onds meant heavier cars and locomo-

tives. To meet this situation, how-
ever, improvements had to be made
n roadbeds and a different type of
steel rails had to be provided. This
situation exists today In our trans-
portation over the state and national
ilghways. We must have a different
jrogram of road construction and that
a just what la going on virtually

everywhere.
Often It Is thought that heavy ve-

hicles, carrying heavy loads, are re-
sponsible for the deplorable condition
of some highways. We have seen pho-
tographic and other proof of the
wrecking of roads. We have seen the
calamitous condition of pavements
smnshed by pressure of some kind.
What is the answer?

In the fall we find some roads as
models of durability. In the spring
they are wrecks. Meanwhile heavy
trucks had been driven over them.
Could there be a superficially plainer
case of cause and effect? It was ob-
vious that to save the roads the trucks
and the loads must be made lighter.

On some stretches of the road where
the collapse of the pavements is most
discouraging, nothing goes wrong.
There the trucks do not crush the con-
crete or buckle the brick pavements.
The loads are precisely the same that
are hauled over other stretches of the
road. The same wheels of the same
vehicles roll over sections that stand
up under the test that roll over the
strips that gave way. What, then, Is
responsible?

Is It the weight of the loads or Is It
the manner in which the road was
constructed? Is It the way the build'
ers failed to adapt their work to the
conditions they had to deal with? Is
It that soli and drainage, materials
end construction methods did not get
proper attention?

When one road along a sandy ridge,
with good, natural drainage, comes
through a hard winter scarcely the
worse for wear and another road In
the same district and the same climate,
carrying the same traffic, with the
same truck loads, but with spots In
which the subsoil Is wet and there Is
no natural drajnage, is found in a state
of collapse after the frost comes out
of the ground, what Is the logical con-
clusion I Is It lighter loads or closer
attention to drainage and other 1m
portant features entering Tnto the con-
struction of our highways?

Isn't the remedy to be sought In the
more scientific adjustments of the
highways to the natural changes In the
direction of larger vehicle units and
more economical transportation on- the
public roads? The question Is vital to
the solutlon-^of the whole problem of
country highways, their consti action
and maintenance. It Is of Immense
importance to all producers and con-
sumers. It Is a basic transportation
problem for America's millions of-peo-
ple who want to do the sensible thing
and the right thing.by all Interested.

The trend Is strongly along this line
and that Is why highway construction
In 1923 Is far in advance of such- work
done In years gone by.

When Is a Bad Highway
a Good One Is Question

When is a bad road a good road?
And when is a good road a bad road?
Questions seemingly foolish, that are
asked by H. R. Leonard, an authority
on automobiles, In all seriousness, and
tlien answered by him with consider-
able logic.

"Many motorists," he says, "think of
a road with a macadam, concrete or
asphalt surface as 'good,' without con-
sidering any other feature of 'travel
over it. A road should not be judged
by Its surface alone, however. Some
of the so-called bad roads with their
cleaner air and picturesque scenery
loom up as vastly more desirable for
enjoyable motoring than the over-trav-
eled highways that parallel them. In
these modern times when the motorist
rides on long flexible springs and his
car Is equipped with efficient devices
for checking spring recoil, he can es-
say gypsy trails and country turnpikes
with complete' confidence. If his au-
tomobile Is properly equipped he will
ride In comfort at most any pace he
chooses."

HEALTH FOR
WORKING WOMEH

Let Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Com,
pound Help You to Become Well '

Thousands of girls have to work in
homes, offices, stores, mills or facto-
ries who are physicallyunfitfor work,
with often an aged or invalid father
or mother dependent upon them for
support. Standing all day week in
and week out, or sitting in cramped
positions a girl often contracts some
deranged condition of her organic
system which calls a halt to her pro-
gress and demands restoration to
health before she can be of use to
herself or anyone else.

For these distressing weaknesses
and derangements these girls have
found health to do their work in
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.

Brooklyn, N.T.—"Lflce many girls,
I had troubles every month," says
Carolyne Mangels, ''and they inter-
fered v/ith my work as 1 could never
be sure of my time. My mother often
suggested that I take Lydia E. Pink-
hanvs Vegetable Compound, but I
never did until lately. I have had
very good results, and am now a pri-
vate secretary and do my work with-
out missing a day. I* recommend
your medicine to every girl who
speaks of having troubles like I have

Office Worker

i3£E^.rv!j&»*
SJSJT te-saSs
taken the VegetaL fi^
we recommend it to our
am working in an office n<j
always do my work aa I A<
the troubles I had at first
your Vegetable ~

Paina and Headache
Webster, Mass.—

downjî  a bad
suffered with

worked in a mill and my
told me about your wonde
cine, Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
Compound. I am feeling much b.tS
sraca taking it "— Mm R
West Street, Webster, Mass.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Private Text-Book upon "Ailment.
Peculiar to Women" will be sent you free upon request Writ,
to the Lydta E. Plnkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts
This book contains valuable .information.

OHIO'S SANDSTONE QUARRIES

Vast Quantities of Whetstones and
Grindstones Taken From Pit

South of Lake Erie.

The world's largest sandstone quar-
ries are located In Ohio, a few miles
to the south of Luke-Erie, in the vicin-
ity of the towns of North Amherst
and Berea. From these quarries come
also vast quantities of our whetstones
and grindstones, and there Is very
much that Is of Interest with respect
to the industry.

One of the quarries lias been mined
to a depth of 105 feet In places and the
distance around it Is a mile and a
half. Looking Into this pit from one
edge, one is reminded of the ruins of
the Colosseum, for the walls are cut
in shallow terraces, which are not un-
like the seats of the open-air theater
of the ancients.

In cutting a block of sandstone
wedges are driven In sldewtse at the
base of the block, while steam drills
bore holes from the top to meet the
openings made by the wedges. A ma-
chine called a channeler then cuts the
Mock

Time Saver.
Efficiency Expert (to central)-!

Would you uiind If I gave you tin |
number all five times at nnceMj

Explained.
Boston Lady—How much are these

string beans?
Boston Huckster—Seventy-five cents

n quart.
Lady—Isn't that rather alltitudl-

nous?
Huckster—res, madam; but these

are very high-strung beans.—Yale
Record.

If one doesn't tell his troubles he
forgets them sooner.

To Have a Clear, Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, rougtosi I
or itching, If any, with Cuticura D i m - 1
ment, then bathe with Cuticura top
and hot water. Kiiise, dry gently ml
dust on a little Cutieurn Talcimlr
leave a fascinating fragrance on sit
Everywhere 25c each.—Advertiser

Method of Measuring Oz<w
Before long It is likely that anouj

other attractions of a seaside resit
may be Included announcement!)(
the proportion of ozone in the alt,

Experiments have s!io\vn tat II !i
possible to discover the amoral ol
ozone In the air with fair aeraratj,

Slips of white blotting paper in
soaked In a solution of Iodide of pota»
slum and starch. These, pnrttdtJ
from sunshine and rnin, are esposed
to the air for a definite perloi to
cording to the amount of ozone praai
so Is the paper colored in vnrylij
shades of yellow. If ozone Is abunduf
the paper will be of a very deep stafc

i i
Fine Linen,

Young Mistress (to new rniid)-
Don't tell me that you irortedfoM
countess! Why, my girl, I can scarce-
ly believe It.

New maid—If you don't believe m,
ma'am, I can show you my lingerie
and you can see tfie anneta on It for
yourself.—Sans-Uene, '

The test of courage is the
going; the tea ot Honor ti 0* fe-
tation.

Trying New Road Surface.
A new kind of road surface Is being

experimented with in Manchester,
England, Concrete blocks, six Inches
square and three inches deep, with a
top plate of oast Iron a quarter of an
Inch in width, are belnj» laid.

Question as to Subway,
Why spend $30,000 a mile to build

good roads that lead 35 automobile rid-
.era to death at railroad crossings In
one day? Why not have the roads
cross either over or under the railroad
tracks?

Do you take orders
from a Coffee Pot ?

I T must be humiliating for thousands
of people to confess that they lacK

the will-power to stop coffee.

They know from experience that it re-
sults in irritated nerves; keeps them
awake nights; makes them nervous,
Yet they don't seem to be able to say
"no."
If you find that coffee harms you,
change to the pure cereal beverage,
.Postum. You'll find it delicious ana
satisfying. And it is absolutely ti»
from caffeine or any other harm*
drug, so you ean drink Postum at any
meal, and as much as you want.

v&lgggsg.
"Sastssesiss

grocer soils
two forms: *****
(In *») 1*̂ *'totii .cnpbytb.a
bdlin* water. Postum C.'

packages) for those tf

h. f l -vor t o o t

Tb. cost of
.bout one-half

Postum FOR
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If M. CHRISTENSEN
if Automobile repairing,
•f Welding.
•f Battery repairing.
* Crank Shaft truing.
If Machine work.
•f All work absolutely guaran-
f teed.
yf Location rear of White Pole
4 Garage.

3niqht*
en route

++++++++++++++++4

+++++++++++++++++

C. BUTLER
4- . To +

SEE BETTER
If Optometrist. 4

' Consider your EYE-SIGHT It
4 may not last always. +

4 ' Atlantic, Iowa. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 + +

p f 4 * 4 4 4 4 - f - f ' f - f ' f - f - f 4 4 - f
If I. H. SHEELER -f
(f Chiropractor 4
•f Office in The Anita Bank -f
if Building. ,, 4
If Calls Attended Day or Night, 4
If Telephones +
If Office 2 on 256 4
If Residence 3 on 256 4 i

Los Angeles
San Diego

Santa Barbara
Through tourist
•leepers Tuesdays
and Thursdays
from Twin Cities
and Des Moines.

'First car Nov. 6.
Standard sleepers
every day in the
year.

C. C. Gardner. G. A. P. D.
Rack Uland Lines

600 Royal Union Life
Bldtf., Dei Moists, Iowa

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

•f Pumpa, Mills, Tanks.
if Plumbing and Hot Air Heating,
4- Plumbing Supplies.
+ Pump and Mill Work Done.
•f ANITA PUMP CO.
f First door west of Stager's
If Cafe.
•f Come in and figure with me.

f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

DENTIST
Offlc* Second Floor of L. R.

Caliber Block.
'Phont: Office 2 on 177.

Residence 8 on 177.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that a plat

and schedule are on file in the office of
Lhe Town Clerk of Anita, Iowa, show-

i ing the proposed' assessment against
the abutting and adjacent property
on the following streets and avenues
and parts of streets and avenues in
said town, to-wit:

Fourth Street, from the East line
of Locust Street to the West line of
Maple Street.

Cherry Street, from the South line
of First Street to the North line of
the C. R. I. & P. R. R. right-of-way.

For the construction of paving on
said streets and also showing the por-
tion of said streets or avenues upon
which the improvement has been made,
the entire cost of such improvement,
including all proper costs and inci-
dentals, the separate pieces of prop-
erty adjacent td and abutting there-
on, the names of the several owners
and other entries thereon required

CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
COUNCIL OHA.MUKK

CITY OF ANITA
Oct. 12. 1023

The Town Council met in special
Cession, wi th the fo l lowing members
present:

Mayor Catpjjbell, Councilman Burke
Campbel l . Ho I ton. Shaffer an.1 Lewis.

Meeting was held for the purpose of
readmsr objections received on paving
assessments of llrst contract.

Mayor and Town Council , with the
Engineer, gave due consideration to
all objections, and ordered Engineer
f,o prepure a revised plat and s^hed-
ule.

Meeting was adjourned to Monday,
October I5lh., at 7:30 p. m on motion
and vote.

W. T, BIGGS,
Clerk.

CITY COUNCIL PROCEECINGS
COUNCIL CHAMBER )

CITY OP ANITA [•
October 15. 1923

Town Council met in adjourned
meeting, as by vote.

Mem ers present, Mayor Campbell,
Councilmen Burke, Campbell, Holton,
Shaffer and Lewis.

A Five mill levy for Improvement

•f ANITA WAGON SHOP
4- W. H. Heckman, Prop.
'4- All kinds of wagon work and
4 planing mill work.
4 When in need of anything
4 in my line give me a call.
4 Now is the time to get your
4 window screens fixed1 up.
44444444+44444444

» L. RL JOHNSON
If Dentist
If Office upstairs over Long's
if Furniture Store.
tf Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * - f f 4 4 f

•f by resolution, ordinance, including the
amount to be assessed against each
lot or parcel of land for the cost of
grading, curbing and paving, etc.,
said improvement, where, until the
Seventh day of November, 1923, the
same may be seen for correction of
errors, and unless you appear within
said period and make known, in writ-
ing, any such errors, irregularities,
or inequalities, the same will be

j deemed waived and the Town Council
of said Town will make said assess-
ment as proposed in said plat and
schedule, as by law, resolution, and
ordinance provided.

By order of the Town Council of
the Town of Anita, Iowa.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk,

Date of first publication, October
18th., 1923.
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Pbgslclan and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over Wag-

ner's restaurant. Residence 2 blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls prompt-
ly attended day or niahL A

0 oooo oooo-oooo

*4 44 4- t - t4 44 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
f If you need any kind of +
f draying or delivering, you can 4
f get the same by calling Cliff 4
f Metheny. He will be at your 4
f service in short order. Phone 4,
If 310.
» 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
* Veterinary Surgeon and Dentlit 4
* Ass't State Veterintrian 4
» Office first door west of Mil- 4
f lard'i blacksmith Shop. 4
f Office phone 2 on 198 4
* Re-'dence phone 8 on 198 4

Last day of filing objections, No-
vember 7th., 1923, from 10:00 o'clock,
A. M. to 4:00 o'clock. P. M.

H. L. Bell has built a garage at the
rear of the lot back of Bell's Cafe.

G. M. ADA1R
Pbgslclan and Surgeon

Offlce^over Citizens State Bank

C«!U Promptly attended, day 01 olghi.
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

++++++++++++++>+
4 ' KUNZ GRAIN
ft COMPANY
4- Exclusive Agenta
4- For
If Nunia Block Coal
+ Highest Market Prige Paid
}f For
4- All Kinds of Grain
4- Let-ua Figure with You en Your
4. COAL
4- M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
If 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4--f+> + + + + + +

L)o not eniDarass your rrienda by
sking them to sign your bond, ebtain
eurety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to
ne.

no

Banding
AL'.

C3MIV1J.RC1AL
BLANCHES

tiucnt? 01 Succtba. Por.it!jn .or each crr.d-
Low tuitiun, Wurl: toi board. 26th

i. W i l l , tor . ue c.;;u!u;;.
Nobr.

Stenography
Salesmanship
Telegraphy

« - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

If you want to buy a raonu- 4
ment and want to buy it right, 4
let us figure with you. 4

If you care for any lettering 4
on monuments already up, we 4
will be glad to do it for you. 4

A. F. CHOATE, 4
Anita, Iowa. 4
Phone 220. 4

* - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. C. DORSEY 4
4 Highest cash price at all 4
4 times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
4 Cream, also Hides. 4
4 Phone 218. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Fund, was certiried to the County
Auditor, on motion and vote.

AYES:-Burke, Campbell, Holton,
Shaffer and Lewis.

RESOLUTION, DIRECTING PUB-
LICATION OF NOTICE OF FILING
PLAT AND SCHEDULE, was then
read for second contract.

Motion by Holton, seconded by
Shaffer, that the RESOLUTION be
accepted as read.

Those voting
AYE:— Burke, Campbell, Holton

Shaffer and Lewis.
Mayor Campbell then declared the

RESOLUTION duly adopted as read
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS

was then read.
Motion by Campbell, seconded by

Shaffer, that the above NOTICE be
accepted as read.

Those voting1

AYE:— Burke, Campbell, Holton,
Shaffer and Lewis.

Mayor Campbell then declared the
NOTICE duly adopted.

RESOLUTION, DIRECTING PUB-
LICATION OF NOTICE OF FILING
PLAT AND SCHEDULE on third
contract was then read.

Motion by Lewis, seconded by
Cam.ibell, that th_e RESOLUTION be
adopted as read.

Those voting
AYE:—Burke, Campbell, Holton,

Shaffer and Lewis.
Mayor Campbell then declared the

RESOLUTION duly adopted.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS

was then read.
Motion by Holton, seconded by

Burke, that the NOTICE be accepted,
as read.

Those voting
AYE:- Burke, Campbell, Holton,

Shaffer and Lewis. -
Mayor Campbell then declared the

NOTICE duly adopted.
RESOLUTION DIRECTING PUB-

LICATION OF NOTICE OF FILING
PLAT AND SCHEDULE on fourth
ccntract was then read.

Motion by Lewis, seconded by Hol-
ton, that the RESOLUTION be ac-
cepted as read.

Those voting
AYE:— Burke, Campbell Holton,

Shutter and Lewis.
Mayor Campbell then declared the

RESOLUTION duly adopted.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS

was then read.
Motion by Holton, seconded by

Lewis, that the NOTICE -be accepted
as read.

Those voting
AYE:—Burke, Campbell, Holton,

Shaffer and Lewis.
Mayor Campbell then declared the

NOTICE duly adopted.
RESOLUTION MAKING ASSESS-

MENTS WHEN OBJECTIONS
HAVE BEEN FILED, AND SCHED-
ULE A M E N D E D AND CORREC-
TED, was then read.

Motion by Holton, seconded by
Burke that the above RESOLUTION
be accepted us read

Those voting
AYE:—Burke, Campbell, Holton,

Shaffer and Lewis,
Mayor Campbell then declared the

RESOLUTION duly accepted and
adopted.

The Town Clerk was then instructed
to sit at the Town Building for thirty
days , to collect Paving Assessments
on first contract; week day hours from
1:00 p . m . , to 4:00 p. m. Saturday
f rom 10:00 a. ra. to 12:00 noon.

There being no other business, th
Council adjourned.

W. T. BIGGS,
Clerk,

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that a plat

and schedule are on file in the office of
the Town Clerk of Anita, Iowa, show-
ing the proposed1 assessment against
the abutting and adjacent property
on the following streets and avenues
and parts of streets and avenues in
said town, to-wit:

Rose Hill Avenue, from the North
line of Main Street to the South line
of Fourth Street.

Walnut Street, from the North line
of Third Street to the North line of
Seventh Street.

Seventh Street, from the East curb
line of Walnut. Street to the West
property line of Chestnut Street.

Fifth Strfet, from the East proper-
ty line ofchestriut Sfreet to the East
property line of Maple Street.

Maple Street, from the South curb
line of Fifth Street to the North curb
line of Main Street.

For the construction of paving on
said streets and also showing the por-
tion of said streets or avenues upon
which the improvement has been made,
the entire cost of such improvement,
including all proper costs and inci-
dentals, the separate pieces of prop-
erty adjacent to and abutting there-
on, the names of the several owners
and other entries thereon required
by resolution, ordinance, including the
amount to be assessed against each
lot or parcel of land for the cost of
grading,' curbing and ipaving, etc.,
said improvement, where, until the
Seventh day of November, 1923, the
same may be seen for correction of
errors, and unless you appear within
said period and make known, in writ-
ing, any such errors, irregularities,
or inequalities, the same will be
deemed waived and the Town Council
of said Town will make said assess-
ment as proposed in said plat
schedule, as by law, resolution,
ordinance provided.

and
and

ofBy order of the Town Council
the Town of Anita, Iowa.

W. T. BIGGS, .
Town Clerk.

Date of first publication, October
18th., 1923.

Last day of filing objections, No-
vember 7th., 1923, from 10:00 o'clock,
A. M. to 4:00 o'clock, P. M.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that a plat

and schedule are on file in the office of
the Town Clerk of Anita, Iowa, show-
ing the proposed' assessment against
the abutting and adjacent property
on the following streets and avenues
and parts of streets and avenues in
said town, to-wit:

First Street, from the West line of
Locust Street to the East line of H. L.
Brown's Addition to the Town of
Anita, Iowa.

Third Street, from the West line of
Maple Street to the East line of Wal-
nut Street, a width of 25 feet from
iack to back of curbs.

Fourth Street, from the East line of
•laple Street to a point 200 feet East
f the East line of Elm Street.

Locust Street, from the North line
f Fourth Street to the South line of

Street; from the North line of
he C. R. I. & P. R. R. to the South
ne of Main Street.
Elm Street, from the North line of

the North line of

*• + + + + + + + + > + + + + 4 + +
f '• J. W. MACKLIN 4
f Osteopath 4
f Office first door east of hotel. 4
f Out-of-town Tuesdays • and 4
f Fridays. 4

f 4 - * - 4 4 4 4 4 ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

A RECORD OF GROWTH
(Continued)

In 1915 the property of the De Witt
serving De Witt was acquired, and a contract"
service at wholesale was entered into with th
Monticello Light and Power Company. At the e il
of 1915 fourteen towns were being served; Willia
burg, Calamus, Lowden and Wheatland having
added in that year.

1916 witnesses a great extension of the Com '
pany's system. Manchester Light, Heat and POW7

J Company, the Hogue Electric Company, Maquoket:
* Light and Power Company, Guthrie Center Electric]

1 Light Company, Anita Electric Light and Powerj
/ Company, and th£ Electric Distributing system of
i Wm. Zimmerman Foundry Company, serving^,
1 Tree, Iowa,, and Kalona Illuminating Company, J
• being purchased and-brought into the Iowa Electric i

Company, and a contract was made with Fosdickl
Electric Company, serving Richmond, and contract
to furnish current at wholesale, was made with the
municipalities of Earlville and Winthrop. Also the
lines were extended to a number of. communities I
previously without electric service so that at the end I
of 1916 the Company was serving a total of twenty-
eight communities; fourteen having been added i n '
1916.

**.

The rate o£ growth in demand for Electric Ser-
vice requires at least $650,000,000 annually.

This Company requires a portion of this huge
sum to meet demands in home territory, alorie.

Are you interested in Electrifying your own
f community? If so, inquire how you-may safely in-
\ vest your money to earn 7% each year.

/ SECURITIES DEPARTMENT,
IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

215 South Second Street,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

»(X S»0-ae

| FROM OUR OLD FILES |
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO• II £1

October 26, 1893.

MJU *

Ralph H. Millnr and wife returned
home the last of the week from a
visit with relatives and friends
Eathcrville, Iowa. ,

at

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

dain Street to
'ourth Street.
Cherry Street, from a point 48 feet

>Jorth of the North .line of the first
lley North of Main Street to the
outh line of Fourth Street.
Rose Hill Avenue, from the South

ne of Fourtk Street to the North line
f Fourth Street.
Alley in. Block Nine, Original Town,

rom the East line of Walnut Street
o the West line of Chestnut Street.

For the construction of paving on
aid streets and also showing the por-
ion of said streets or avenues upon
vhich the improvement has been made,
he entire cost of such improvement,
ncluding all proper costs and inci-

d,entals, the separate piecas of prop-
erty adjacent to and abutting there-
on, the names of the several owners
and other entries thereon required
by resolution, ordinance, including the
amount to be assessed against each
lot or parcel of land for the cost of
grading, curbing and paving, etc.,
said improvement, where, until the
Seventh day of November, 1923, the
same may be seen for correction of
errors, and unless you ap'pear within
said period and make known, in writ-
ing, any such errors, irregularities,
or inequalities, the same will be
deemed waived and the Town Council
of said Town will make said assess-
ment as proposed in said plat and
schedule, as by law, reeolution, and
ordinance'provided.

By order of the Town Council of
the Town of Anita, Iowa.

W. T. BIGGS, .
Town Clerk.

Date of first publication, October
18th., 1923.

Last day of filing objections, No-
vember 7th., 1923, from 10:00 o'clock
A. M. to 4:00 o'clock, P. M.

Ed. L. Newton has gone to Chicago.
Billy Turner is learning the jewel-

er's trade with J. L. Cater.
James DeWald of Lincoln township

has sold his farm for $50.00 per acre.
Frankie Burkhart has been laid up

with rheumatism for several weeks.
Uncle G. W. McCutchen has sold his

town property to Chris Bohning, who
takes possession March 1st.

Among the passengers to Chicago
Saturday were S. N. Wagner and
wife, P. F. Anderson and wife, Lew
Anderson and wife, Mrs. G. W. Boat-
right, Miss Poucher, H. E. Boatright
and John Woods.
•A surprise party occurred on Frank

Lees and! wife at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hall last Friday evening.
A handsome stand lanvp and set of
chairs was presented to them in be-
half of the assembled guests.

R. S. Kiehl and wife and C. M.
Blakesley and wife gave a tea to a
large number of friends at the pleas-
ant home of R. S. Kiehl on Thursday
evening of last week, and were royally
entertained1 until a late hour.

The Hotel Whitney under the excel-
lent management of Messrs. McKenna
& Goforth, is becoming a pleasant and
popular resort for the traveling public.
The new proprietors will spare no ex-
pense in making the "Whitney" one of
the best hotels between Des Moines
and' Omaha.

Cass county is to have another
paper, the Argus, to be published at
Griswold, by Ren S. Bosley of >, this
ity, who has just returned from Oma-

ha, where he purchased a complete
new outfit, -and? hopes to get out his
first issue about November l5th. In
politics the Argus will be democratic.

MANY HAVE APPENDICITIS AM
DON'T KNOW IT.

Much so-called stomach trouble is I
really chronic appendicitis. This can
often be relieved by simple glycerine,
buckthorn bark, -etc., as mixed in
Adlerika. Most medicines act only on I
lower bowel but Adlerika acts on I
BOTH upper and lower bowel, and re-1
moves all gasses and poisons. Brings I
out matter you never thought was in
your system,
constipation.

Excellent for obstinate |
Anita Drug Co. It

D. R. Donohoe returned home thel
last of. the week from New York City,!
where he had? accompanied & la
shipment of chickens.

Over $5,000.00 was paid to thd
town clerk on the first paring assessl
ment during the first two days tha|
the assessment co.uld

George Shaffer, Mick Forshay,
A. Buck, Dr. L. R. Johnson and F.
Valentine of Casey drove to Iowa I
Friday for the State University Home!
Coming festivities and also to witnesj
the Iowa-Illinois foot ball game "
Saturday afternoon.

Dean Roe of Atlantic was a visitor
n the city Thursday.

PILES

at

incelled i
for
thel

Superintendent Jergensen
head of the public schools at A«;
ton, Fayette county, has car- "
football games scheduled
team that was to represent
school of that place. He asserts t |
a number of the boys had brokenW
.rules of the school and had '"**W
ed the restrictions imposed
high school coach by incJulgmg'"^ |
arets. Prof. Jergensen asseite
the boys had broken these rul
proven themselves dishonest,
and unprincipled, and that ne
not tolerate cigaret smokers
team. And then the pupils
high school took official now %
blow that had been struck ana ^
the following .resolution: v v ,
student bod'y, here and now
hoys to redeem themselves a n f l F
that they can be real men »«'

would I
on I

of 1

tl*

ever.

- F'" ,uf

•esthetic used. A cure guaranteed In every case accepted tor tr««tn>cm.»"- -.-;-- ,
until cured. Writo for free book on R«ct«l Diseases, with names and testimonials 01
prominent people who have been permanently cured.

DR. B. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-Peters Trust

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson
Carry in stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.

It is our aim to serve the people of Anita and
the best, at a reasonable price. We also carry un -
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICED
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McCormick's Wait for Bride Is Over

"Everything comes to him who
hvalts." So says the proverb and It's
Icome true In the case at Allister Me-
I'Cormick, the young Chicago society
inian and heir to McCormlck millions.

it that he got Mary Landon Baker
his bride. But he did get a bride

vho did not keep him waiting at the
church.

This bride, Joan Tyndale Steven
eighteen, the daughter of the Hon.

|Mrs. Charles Melton Astley, n niece
lof Lord Hustings and a member of

old English family quite as dls-
Itingulshed, to say the least, as the
[•Bakers of Chicago. They say she
[plays a good game of tennis-, Is an'
[accomplished horsewoman, a graceful
Iclancer, au expert swimmer and a brll-
Illant conversationalist—all of which
Imade n hit .with Allister, even though
the was still figuratively waiting at the
•church for the third year for Mary.
|AlIIster and his new love met at Le
jToqnoville and the young Chicagoan perked up so thoroughly that in
i.days he had gained Joan's consent. They were married In Paris.

WITH THE
I HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSICS
niiinamnimiiimmiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

By MARGARET BOYD

D4IRY
FACTS
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Spain's Dictator Eyes Latin America
tiiniiiiiiimiiiiiimtriiiiiii

Spain has followed the prevailing
fashion In Europe and has a dictator,
Gen. Prlmo Rivera.. But Spain's dicta-
torship has some frills peculiarly Its
own. It was Spain's efforts at Im-
perialism that brought on the revolu-
tion and now Spain Is preparing to
challenge the Monroe doctrine.

Spain's dreams of conquest led
her to undertake a disastrous cam-
paign In Morocco, In which Spanish
arms suffered so many disastrous de-
feats that the army got tired of It
and played the role of the Italian
Fasclsta. The result Is that the
Cortes was dissolved, the cabinet re-
signed and a military directorate was
formed with Rivera at Its head. King
Alfonso, of course, acquiesced In the
coup d'etat and thereby joined the
society of dummy kings of Europe.

Learning nothing from the Moroc-
can fiasco, Spain Is now reported to be
preparing to revive an old project for

.federation between Itself and the Spanish-speaking countries of South Amer-
lea. Here's Spain's Idea:

"The real horizon of Spain lies toward South America, Instead of Mo-
rocco. We first wish the creation of a United States of South America,
stretching as far north ns the Panama canal, and then a federation between
this new state and Spain, which will have strength and prestige to negotiate
with the United States and other great powers on equal terms."
„.„ n H i i n m n n i i n n m IMIHM
•"" u m ui u WUMIUBO

Dr. Meiklejohn and Amherst - College
II H IIIUlHUllJUIIIlUt

The resignation by request of the
trustees of President Alexander Meik-
lejohn of Amherst college In Massa-
chusetts still continues to agitate the
American educational world. Amherst
was founded a century ago by the

.Congregational church, mainly to edu-
cate for the ministry and for the
teaching profession. Of late years It
has been quite prominent. President
Meiklejohn's resignation indicates an
Interesting struggle between the old
nnil the new. The questions raised- by
(lie retiring president are several, but
the main one seems to be this: Shall
trustees and other outside Influences
be abolished In all higher educational
Institutions and control given to the
fncul ty?

Dr. Meiklejohn sets forth In the
Century Magazine his own views on
the question, "To whom are 'we'—the
professors and presidents—responsi-
ble?" He says lu part:

"Since I am not responsible to student or parent, to church or donor, to
public or graduate, to trustee or state, then I am responsible to no one out-
side myseJf; I am responsible to myself alone. This Is a bail argument
because responsibility is an external relation. __. . . Scholars us well as
other men do owe allegiance; they are responsible, . . . There are, I think, two
relationships in which the scholar feels and acknowledges .responsibility.
The first and lesser of these Is the relation to other teachers and scholars,
to other seekers after the truth. The second and greater responsibility Is that
which 'we' feel and acknowledge toward the truth itself. In these two,
so far as an answer to our" question Is possible at all, the answer will, I
think, Ue found."

Von Kahr, Bavarian Military Dictator
11

m M " "" "'

Even n Philadelphia lawyer could
not unscramble the German eggs. How-
ever, here is a new portrait of Dr.
Gustav Von Kahr, former premier of
Bavaria. At this writing he is gen-
eral commissioner under a state of
"ausnahme zustand" (exceptional con-
dition)—which Is to say that he IB a
military dictator and also premier of
Bavaria. Upon receipt of the news
the German government at Berlin
Issued a decree proclaiming the same
state of siege for all Germany, and plac-
ing all executive power In the hands of
Minister of Defense Gessler. The
statement was given out for publica-
tion that this was done to strengthen
Bavaria's hands against a possible up-
rising. According to other views Ber-
lin regarded Bavaria's action as a
move toward the establishment of an
Independent state with Prince Uup-
precht as king.

Dictator Von Kahr Is an avowed
monarchist, but says Bavaria has no Intention of setting up housekeeping for
Itself. Nevertheless, one of his first official acts was to forbid the Bavarians
to pay taxes to the national government. Von Kahr Is a Protestant, but enjoys
the confidence of all 'Roman Catholic Bavaria,

(© >>y Margaret Boyd.)

"For herein Fortune shows herself
more kind

Than U her custom: It Is still her use
To let the wretched man outlive hit

wealth, •
To view with hollow eye and wrinkled

brow
An age of poverty."

—Merchant of Venice,
There are two periods in the life of

the average man when his wealth Is
low and when poverty comes very
close: When he has a houseful of
small children dependent upon him,
and when he Is becoming too old to
hold his place in the Industrial world.

The young man starts out In life
with a great reserve of youth and
health. Unless he enters one of the
professions, he begins to make the
maximum wage within a few years of
the time he begins working. As a gen-
eral rule, he is wealthier at this period
than at any other time during his life.

As soon as he marries and begins to
bring up a family of children, his ex-
penses begin to run even with his In-
come, or, perhaps, a bit beyond. This
Is a period when poverty threatens,
but It Is a temporary threat. As soon
as the oldest child becomes old enough
to earn money or to aid In the father's
work, conditions begin to ease up for
the father. Then follows a second
period of comparative financial ease,
as the children begin to contribute
more and more to the family support.
As the younger children begin to con-
tribute to the family income, however,
the older children begin to set up
households for themselves. As the
children leave home and the father ap-
proaches the age where he Is In dan-
ger of losing his work, because he Is
too old for his place, poverty again ap-
proaches.

If the couple have been very skill-
ful managers or have been fortunate,
they may -have been able to save up
enough before the children left home
to care for them In their old age; but
the average man Is left to view "an
age of poverty" and dependence. Old
age pensions have done a tremendous
lot during the last quarter century
toward solving the problem of old-age
poverty; but they beneflt only certain
classes of employees. The greatest
weakness In our present system Is that
It does not provide work for all those
who wish to work.

Conditions are no worse In this re-
spect now than they have always
been, old age and poverty have al-
ways been practically synonymous
terms. Long ago Osslan sang, "Happy
are they who die In youth when their

' renown Is heard! The feeble will not
beheld them In the hall; or smile at
their trembling hands. Their memory
shall be honored In song; the young
tear of the virgin will fall. Hut the
aged wither away, by 'degrees; the
fame of their youth, while yet they
live, Is all forgot."

* * *
" . . . death, a necessary end."

—Julius Caesar.
Suppose science could today check

all death, then all growth, too, would
cease; for all growth is at the expense
of life. As Holland expressed It:
Life evermore Is fed by death.

In earth and sea and sky;
And that a rose may breathe Its breath,

Something must die.
Or suppose death were abolished fot

man alone. In a century or two there
would not be space on the earth's sur-
face to accommodate all that lived.

Renan, in welcoming Pasteur to the
French academy, said: "Death, ac-
cording to a thought admired by M.
LIttre, Is but a function, the last and
quietest of all." Then he added, of his
own belief: "To me It seems odious,
hateful, Insane, when It lays Its cold
blind hand on virtue or genius."

Singularly enough, this last sentence
Implies what has seemed to various
men to be one of the chief reasons
why death Is "a necessary end" of our
existence here. If death were not to
strike down genius, It might soon be-
come impossible to limit the human
race to this sphere. We have an in-
ventor, for example, who has mas-
tered the laws of gravitation, and en-
abled men to fly; we have another In-
ventor who has enabled men to com-
municate with each other over long
distances without wires; and \re have
a scientist who seems to be at the
threshold of n knowledge of the origin
of life. The minds of all these men
are filled with, knowledge that they
cannot communicate to anyone else,
cannot communicate to anyone else.
Suppose these men were not to die—
what might they not reveal to us!
What might they not accomplish for
us I Similar reflections led Willis to
write, decades ago:

, were not man to die,
He were too mighty for the narrow

sphere.
Had he out time to brood on knowl-

edge here,
Could he but train his eye,

Might he but wait t hu mystic word
• and hour,

Only his Maker would transcend his
power.

Earth has no mineral strange
Th« Illimitable air no hidden wlnga,
Water no quality In covert springs,

A.nd tire no power to change,
Seasons no mystery, and stars no

.. spell,
Which the unwastlng soul might not

compel.

Clean, Sweet Milk Aim
of Wisconsin Dairymen

Clean, sweet milk Is the first essen-
tial to cheese factory success, declares
Jf. L. Sammls of the dairy department
of the Wisconsin College of Agricul-
ture.

1 Here are bis ten commandments for
cheese makers, dairy farmers, and
cow testers:

i 1. Modern methods of farm cleanli-
ness and factory milk Inspection In-
sure Success.

2. Milk cans, pails, strainers, and
milking machines should be cleaned
and scalded thoroughly every time
used. Neglect causes sure trouble.

3. Old, battered, open-seamed, or
rusty utensils cannot be properly
cleaned, and should be repaired If pos-
sible, or replaced with new.

4. Never carry a milk can Into the
barn. In the morning, place the cans
on the wagon, outside the barn, with
the strainer on top, ready to start for
the factory as soon as the milk Is
drawn and strained.

5. Night milk must be cooled quick-
ly on the farm. Put the milk can into
the cold water tank, so that each pall
of milk will begin to cool as soon as
it Is strained Into the can. Stir the
milk In the can frequently. Pump
fresh, cold water Into the tank, be-
fore leaving for the night. Cool the
milk to the temperature of cold well
water in one hour.

0. Feed silage and dusty seeds after
milking. ' Change a cow's feed gradu-
ally.

7. Keep cows, barn, yard, utensils,
and the milker's hands clean,

8. Use horse sense* about clean
milk, even if you drive no horse.

9. The cheese makers at the facto-
ries can Inspect every can of milk
dally with the modern Incubator and
methylene blue test, and show by the
results the sanitary condition and
cleanliness of every patron's milk. See
that your factory has this test in daily
use.

10. Cow testing association mem-
bers are leaders. Their Influence and
the tester's should start the "cleaner
milk" campaign In every community.

MERCHANT GIVES
MORE EVIDENCE

W. F. Penny, prominent merchant of
Hendersonvllle, N. 0., and a leader In
the civic and business affairs of his
section, gives unstinted praise to Tan-
lac, which, he states, has restored his
health and overcome troubles that had
defied treatment for years:

"For many years," stated Mr. Pen.
ny, "I was a great sufferer from Indi-
gestion and stomach trouble. Ulcera-
tlon set In and necessitated an opera-
tion. Utter lack of digestive power
over a long period so weakened me
that I was hardly able to attend to my
business.

"Tanlac seemed to reach the seat of
my troubles at once and now I have
normal strength and activity In every
way. Tanlac Is undoubtedly the best
stomach medicine to be liar]."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Take no substitute. Over 40
million bottles sold.—Advertisement.

Fish or No Pearl Buttons.
An Interesting work In nquiculture

Is now being carried on In the Missis-
sippi valley under the direction of the
bureau of fisheries. It is based upon
the fact that the propagation of the
mussel Is dependent upon the pres-
ence of fishes to which the young,
free-swimming mussels may cling.

Aspirin
Say "Bayer" and Insistl

Working Safeguards to
Keep Out Tuberculosis

How to select cows or a bull with a
minimum of risk In obtaining animals
Infected with tuberculosis is one of
the most Important questions the be-
ginning dairyman and many small
dairies have to answer. There Is no
Infallible rule, but there are three
good working safeguards that are
practical. They are:

1. So far as possible buy only from
herds that are accredited by the United
States Department of Agriculture ns
being free from tuberculosis, and buy
only from persons with a reputation
for square dealing.

2. Insist on cattle being bought sub-
ject to retest for tuberculosis CO days
after they are delivered to you.

3. Keep all recently purchased ani-
mals separate from your herd until
you have a favorable report on the
retest.

It Is Most Important
to Grade Milk Itself

While the practice of scoring barns
and the conditions under which mill:
Is produced, has brought about re-
markable Improvement In the milk of-
fered for consumption, It Is more 1m-
portont to grade the milk itself ac-
cording to reports made at the general
experiment station. In the control of
milk emphasis should be placed on the
quality of the milk Itself as shown by
the bacterial count, flavor, butterfnt
content and dirt. Exercising control
over the quality of the milk automati-
cally controls the conditions under
which It is produced. Much evidence
is available to show that contamimv
tlon of milk from the barn and cow Is
relatively unimportant as compared
with the possibilities of the loi'ge nunv
bers of bacteria getting into the milk
from utensils.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on
mckage or on tablets you are not get-
ing the genuine Bayer product pre-

scribed by physicians over twenty-two
rears and proved safe by millions for

Mrs. Eliza Teeter

Colds
Toothache
Earache
Neuralgia

Headache
Lumbago
Rheumatism
Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
only. Each unbroken package contains
proper directions. Handy boxes of
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldester of
Ballcylicacld.—Advertisement

Usual ly tne Case.
Jtul Tunklns says the .man who

minds his own business instead of be-
ing a valued citizen Is merely upt to
get the reputation of being unsociable.

MOTHER! GIVE SICK BABY
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"

Harmless Laxative to Clean Liver
and Bowels of Baby or Child.

Even constipat-
ed, bilious, fever-
ish, or sick, colic
Babies and Chil-
dren love to take
genuine "Califor-
nia Fig Syrup."
No other laxative
regulates the ten-
der little bowels
so nicely. It*
s w e e t e n s the
stomach and starts

HAVE YOU A COUGH?
What This Woman Says is of Vital

Interest to You
Goshen, Ind.—"I had coughed night

and day for a whole year and nad lost so
much flesh I began to look like a walking
skeleton. Two of my sisters had died
from tuberculosis and I felt certain that
my time had come. Finally, a friend re-
commended Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery to my husband, and it made
me feel new strength and vitality right
from the start and in a year's time I was
just as strong and hardy as ever. I
nave never suffered with a deep, hack-
ing cough since (that was about 20 years
ago) and have always felt very grateful
to Dr. Pierce."—Mrs. Eliza Teeter, 413
Middlebury St.

Whenever you feel the need of good
confidential medical advice, address Dr.
Pierce, president Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo
N. Y., and answer will be returned with-
out charge of any kind.

SPOHN'S
DISTEMPFR
COMPOUND
Is indispensable in all
cases of Distemper,

Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Heaves ana
Worms among horses and mules.
Used and endorsed by leading stock
farms, breeders and drivers of United
States and Canada for thirty yean.
Sold In two sizes at all drug stores.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO. GOSHtN.IND. U.S.fl

First Rate Alibi.
Mr. Youngwed—This pudding Is—

pardon me—perfectly dreadful.
Mrs. Youngwed—I'm sorry, dearf

but the fact is the recipe was given
me by a friend and her handwriting
Is simply atrocious.—Pearson's Week-
ly (LondonJ.

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thousands of women have kidney and

iladder trouble and never suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition, they may cause the other organ*
to become diseased.

Pain in the back, headache, loss of am-
bition, nervousness, are often times symp-
toms of kidney trouble.

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre-
scription, obtained at any drug etore, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.

Get a medium or large size bottle im-
mediately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamtpn, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure-and
mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Here's the Impossible Task.
It Is easy for a man to live on- his

wife's money but he has no chance at
all of getting to heaven on her re-
ligion.—New Orleans States.

liver and
bowels acting without griping. Con
tains no narcotics or soothing drugs.
Say "California" to your druggist and
avoid counterfeits! Insist upon gen-
uine "California Fig Syrup" which
contains directions. — Advertisement.

Even If love were not blind, he Is
so absent-minded that he might as
well be.

Catarrh
will do what we
claim fot It —

eld your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by dn\ss>its for truer 40 ytan
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

\V<mi!in's m.'iUlcD ai'ii is to
her maiden iwn>»\

Comparison of Roughages
for Production of Milk

If you are In .doubt about compara-
tive values' of different kinds of dairy
roughage, write to tho Iowa State col-
lege at Ames and get the bulletin,
"A Comparison of Roughages for Milk
Production." Such facts as these are
told: "If .the value of dry matter in
silage Is worth 00' cents per 100
pounds, that in corn fodder Is worth
82^ cents for feeding to producing
cows. With alfalfa hay worth $15 a
ton, timothy hay Is worth In compari-
son only 86 cents per ton for produc-
ing cows. The use of corn foddei1 In-
stead, of silage reduces milk produc-
tion 0 per cent and fat production 3
per cent."

Kntlmsliisir.
springs a leak.

runs well until H

POSITIVELY REMOVED

Fully guaranteed. Booklet trea. Two sites, 11.26
orttto. At droKglsu or postpaid.
Dn: 0. II. UKUUf CO., 90151 So. Blehlcu in., CHIG10O

Prevent Entrance of Dirt.
The best system Is to prevent, so

far as possible, the entrance of dirt
Into milk. This can be done best by
having clean cows In clean stables,
milked with clean hands, Into clean,
small-top palls.

Mi lk -Essential for Calf.
It la very necessary for a young calf

to get Its mother's milk for the first
two or three days. This milk possesses
properties which stimulate the calf's
stomach and starts him off on his life'g
lourney.

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Black • Tan - White - Ox-Blood - Brown

StllNOlA >s ma(k of the finest wax and oils.
It soften*-and preserve! leather. Makes shoes
wear longer and look better. -
SillNOlA w quickly and easily applied - shines
in a jiffy. Keeps shoes trim and tidy.
SttSNOtA Home Set makei the home care of ihoet eaiy

"The Shine for Mine"

TRAOB

Two pleasant ways
to relieve a cougfb

Take your choice and- suit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs,
colda and hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a box on hand.

SMITH BROTHERS
as COUOHOMM MENTHOL,

(nanqi tolontlmt)
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NOTICE IN PROBATE. |

the District Court of the State of
f Iowa in and for Cass County. i

the Matter of the Estate of Thom-
J. Bell, Deceased.

obate No. 3,091.
lovember Term A. D. 1923.

OF HEARING ON PETI-
ION OF ADMINISTRATOR FOR

AUTHORITY TO SELL REAL
3STATE.

CO: T. A. Bell; Ben Bell; Fred
Earl Bell; Howard Bell; Mary

Orvil Bell; Olga Bell; and
ron Bell; the sole and only heirs at

of Thomas J. Bell, Deceased.
and each of you are hereby

lied that there is now on file in the
fee of the Clerk of the District Court

ass County Iowa, the petition of
Millhollin, Administrator of the

ate of Thomas J. Bell, Deceased,
ng for authority to sell the follow-

i described real estate for the pay-
lit of debts.
ot Eleven (11) of the subdivision
tie North East Quarter of the

East Quarter of Section Twen-
u'ght (28,) Township Seventy-

(77) North; Range Thirty-four
West of Fifth (5) P. M. contain-
One and fifty-two hundredth^

J52) acres, more or less, according
fovernment survey, in the Town of

Cass County, Iowa. . . .-^
fou are further notified that the
jjirt has made an order, whereby

said petition has been set down
hearing by the Court, at Nine

•lock A. M. of the 26th day of
member 1923, at the Court House in

Cass County, Iowa,
herefore unless you Appear there-

land make objections to the said!
tition, and to the sale of the said

estate on or before nine o'clock
FM. of the 26th day of November A.

I; 1923, which is one of the days of the
, term of said Court, at the Court

buse in Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa,
Be Court will authorize said adminis-
ator to sell the said real estate as
ayed in said petition.

further particulars see petition
• on file as aforesaid.

)ated this 20th. day of October, A.
11923.

M. E. MILLHOLLIN,
x Administrator.

• E. S. Holton his Attorney. 4t

4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *•
4 B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

This is the week of our Rally-Day
and Extension program. It will be a
busy week with us. Services will be

at the church each evening be-held
ginning with prayer meeting on Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30. There will be
services also on Thursday and Satur-
day afternoons.

On Thursday afternoon the Wo-
man's Foreign Missionary Society at
2:30; the Woman's Home Missionary
Society at 3:30; and the Queen Esther
Girls at 4:30 will each of. them hold
their Rally-Day programs. They are
to recount their activities and achiev-
ments for the past year and outline
their plans for the year to come. Each
group will also give a number of other
features during the afternoon.

On Thursday evening at 7:00 o'clock
will be given a musical program. This
will be followed by a sermon by Dr.
Fred N. Willis and the quarterly con-
ference.

We hope to have some special musi-
cal features at each of the preaching
services during the week.

On Friday evening at 7:00 o'clock
will occur the Epworth League Rally-
Day service. All young people who
are not in other young people's So-
cieties are invited to attend. Rev. A.
B. Adams of Casey will give a talk to
the young 'people. He will also preach
at 8:00 o'clock on Friday evening.

On Saturday afternoon at 3:00
o'clock will be Boy's and Girl's Day.
All boys and girls of our church, or
Sunday Scho9l, of the town and. com-
munity, who are not in any other Sun-
day School will find a welcome at this
service.

Saturday evening at 7:00 o'clock
will be a special musical service in
preparation for the Sabbath and a
sermon at 8:00 on "God's Call to the
men of Anita."

Sunday the 28th will be Climax
Day. Dr. Cable of Simpson College
will be with us all day. At 10:OOJ
o'clock will occur the Sunday School
service. Plans for ne-organization

NOTICE.

|$100.00 reward for proof and con-
tion of any one shooting insulators,

r molesting high line.
|JMi, IOWA ELECTRIC CO.

torn 3. White, of Jefferson, Greene

PULLETS SHOULD LAY.

The,bulk of the winter egg produc-
tion should be expected from the pul-
lets rather than from the old hens, ac-
cording to advice from the extension
service of Iowa State College. The
old hens, do not usually vecover from
the molt until the tatter part of Janu-
ary or February. The college has
found that, if pullets are not laying
before the first part of November, it
is often difficult to obtain good pro-
duction from them until the following
spring.

Indications are that there are more
late pullets this year than usual, the
extension service believes. Housing
and feeding are the most important
things to do to hasten the maturity of
these pullets. A well-balanced laying
mash kept in the self-feeders at all
times will help probably more than
anything else. But do not forget the
scratch grain; it should be fed system-
atically.

It is a good plan, many have found,
to get the pullets into their -winter
quarters as soon as possible. By do-
ing this they can be handled more
easily and they will be accustomed to
their new quarters by the time win-
ter comes.

CHX>O<X>O<X><>O^O<X>-O-O-O<>OOOO-CK>O<K><XX>O-<>O OO-O O-O-O-

Mrs. A. R. Robinson is spending the
week with relatives and friends at
Ringsted, Iowa.

Mrs. George "Aldrlch-ia spending ttiS
week with her daughter, Mrs. Richlef'
Plahn and family, at Avoca,

The Rural Telephone Co. are doing
a good deal of new construction work
on their country telephone lines.

W. F. Edwards, Homer Kirkham and
John Heck were looking after busi-
ness matters in Atlantic Monday.

The Mothers Club of this city were
the guests of Mrs. D. C. Bell at her
home on Rose Hill Avenue Tuesday
afternoon.

have been reccommended which we
hope may be carried out. Also we
hope the entire Sunday School will
adopt a new Slogan or Watchword and

Mrs. Lawrence •> Hofmeister is in
Waterloo, Iowa, being in attendance at
the Grand Chapter of the order of the
Eastern Star.

Many Fall Styles
-All Are

Correct
*

You'll like them, the new
easy fitting Overcoats, or
the trim waisted belted
models. We've gathered the
finest for you-in style, val-
ue and quality.

$20.00 to $47.50

Roe Clothing Co.
MOSES-ROTHSCHILD CO,

O-OOOO-OO'O-O-OO-O-OO-O-OOO-O-C OOO OO-OOOO-O O-O-OOOO-O O-OO

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Lafe Morrison on October 17th.

E. S. Holton was looking after busi-
j Mrs. Lawrence •> Hofmeister is in ness matters at the court house in

Atlantic last Thursday.

Lyman Pray, who had been working
for Cook & Stucker on a 'paving job at

Mrs. Mattie Bosley, who had been' Humboldt, Kansas, returned home the
visiting, here with her sisters,„ ._ , Mrs. last of the week.

each member begin on that day to 1 George Aldrich and Mrs. Fred Knowl-
try to carry it into effect. | ton and familieSi returned to her home

o'clock will occur the in Des Moines the first of the week.At 11:00 o'clock will occur
Sunday morning preaching service
with Dr. Cable to deliver the sermon.

At 12:00 o'clock will be luncheon.

Mrs. Isabel Joy visited in Atlantic

Gus Stoy, wife and two sons, Earl nold and husband,
and Lawrence Lee, drove over from

At 2:00 o'clock begins our afternoon jGuthrie Center Sunday afternoon and!

; a few days the past week at the
| home of her sister, Mrs. George Ar-

An abnormal rainfall the past cou-
platform service. At 6:30 o'clock is (spent a few hours at the home of his :ple of months' served to replenish the

sister, Mrs. C. G. Wycoff and husband. , water supply in Iowa lakes. Wall
- I lake in Sac county is ten inches above

The W. C. T. U. met last inestiay j the normal mark and even a greater
afternoon with Mrs. Homer Kirkham. ' rise is noted in some, of the larger
Mrs. J. B. Herriman and Mrs. E. C. i lakes. The rains also filled Iowa
Porch gave very interesting reports of streams bank full, thus removing an

K .. . - ,, i the big task she has mapped out for, the convention at Shenandoah, and accumulation of dry weather stagna-
jiusly to complete tne paving 01 tne j herself to do this year at Anita and Mrs. A. A. Robertson read a splendid tion. The state fish and game war-

the Epworth League service and at
7:30 o'clock we close the day with an
evangelistic and inspirational service.

On Monday the 29th will be the
every member canvass for the neces-

,ty, says that the board of super-1 fundg ^ enable the church to do

prs of that county voted unani-

coln highway across tnat state
in 1924. -Mr. White says that

cording to estimates made by * E elistjc program win be&in.
highway engineer it will require ; ̂  seTv5ce y ^ ̂  ^ m&d(

DO car loads of material to com-
e the paving project. There will

4600 tons of male-ials for
mile of work done or 87,400 tons , Everybody we]come.

, in this community.
On Monday evening at 7:80 our

At
made of

'the work done during the day.
Evangelistic meetings will be held

each evening during next week.

paper. Mrs. Kirkham, assisted by her den now has men employed taking
two daughters, Birdie afid Bertha, and ] the game fish out of the sloughs and
Miss Edna Pieper served dainty re-
freshments to the guests present. The
next meeting will be with Mrs. Rickle.

bayous and placing them where they
will escape the winter's freezing.

Floyd Dement was an Atlantic visi-
tor Monday.

Numerous farmers in this vicinity
have started to pick corn.

Thos. Burns and wife are the hap-
py parents of a baby girl, born on the
evening of October 17th.

Frank Byrd of White Lake, South
Dakota, visited in the city a few days
the past week with Chas. Ragan and
wife. Mr. Byrd at one time was a
resident of this part of Cass county.

Miss Mabel Kinea of £)arinda, Page
county, states,that ci'ops on the farm
connected with the state hospital for
the insane at that place have broken
all records this year. There will be
from 10,000 to 12,000 bushels of choice
apples and other things in proportion.
She states that sweet potatoes are
yielding 270 bushels to the acre and
these will average two pounds or over.
Henry Johnson, the state gardener,
says this is not a phenomenal growth
at all, and believes that the same re-
sults can be obtained in any part of
the state with proper cave.

H. A. Marshall was present at the
"sauer kraut" celebration in Walnut
last Thursday.

The Misses
Arleno Fish

Louise Trumbull
visited Friday

and
with

friends at Adair.

J. W. Skipton of Atlantic, secretary-
of the Cass County Credit Association,
was a business caller in the city Fri-
day.

In district court in Atlantic last:
Thursday, Judge Peters granted 'a
divorce decree to Marie Bertlesen, who
was granted separation from her hus-
band, Lawrence Bertlesen, on the
grounds of cruel and inhuman treat-
ment.

State Auditor Haynes had sent out
state warrants totaling $16,428,000
by October 1st to world war veterans.
As fast as scattering claimants are
located, warrants are sent. Thus fat
83,800 former soldiers have received
the adjusted compensation voted them
by the people of Iowa, out of a possi-
ble 120,000.
$197.

Remittances average

the project. The estimated cost j On Monday evenine'the ^ , -
148,000 per mile or $518,000 for the League held R box suppel, -n the church James, swine breeder, has commenced

The responsibility of fair organiza-
tions is to be tested in the Davis

Epworth county court at Bloomfield. J. B.

leaving
We of $64,750 to be paid by the

foperty owners of the county. This

ire project. Federal aid to the I fors A nice cro^d of suit against the Davis county agricul-.i
ipiint of $453,250 will be available p]e ̂ ^ pres(?nt The net results tural society for $5,000 damages he J
complete the project, leaving ajwere ?lg ga Thnnks to On those who! alleges he sustained because the fnil- j

so kindly assisted. ure am' negligence of the secretary of j
The Ladies aid have placed an ' tn* to, Frank C. Young, to superin- j

Bakes the property owners pay $3500
]'mile for each of the 18% miles of i
aving. Mr. White states that other i

a drain'age project that will cost
200,000;

Acorn stove in the parsonage for the
use of the pastor's family. A splen-

was built into

; For 30, years Iowa has had laws
roviding for the cooperation pur-

of school books, authorizing the
of the contingent fund for this

arpose. While 60 of the 99 counties
the state have voted the power to

elect books to the county board of
^ucation the other 49 counties now
Bve county uniformity through point

dnrt.B th. past summer. With
these improvements the ladies of the
church are making a very pleasant and
•modein parsonage home. These thinjjf
are very highly appreciated by those
who are benefitted by them.

f CONGREGATIONAL NOTES 4
f A. A. Robertson, Pastor. 4
f444444444444444 *

Lay up for yourselves treasures in
in

V W W W * * K J MJI44.W4 J I » « f V v*i* VM*j«* t/v J**" ._. . , _f

.on of all the school boards of the|Heaven' such treasv»'es are safe
.ty. Section 2824 of the school the__Pather_a keeping,

i provides for school board adopting
contracting for books. The law I

The Ladies Aid Society will meet
at the church on Thursday afternoon

tiiorizes each schoel board "to buy for wovk- •
Sunday Services.

30:00 A.. M., Sunday School,
at contract prices, and to sell

tie same to the pupils at cost, and
noney so received shall be turned to j
he contingent fund." Or the Board

I'may select one or move persons with-
, the county to keep books for sale."

We
were not a great distance from the 100
m'ftrk last Sunday. Let • us try to
reach it and pass it next Sunday.

11:00 A. M., Preaching Service.

^ousands of districts in "lo^« Taw | SP«ial Musio-
brovidedaway under this law for) ™° l • M" hcmon-
patrons to get their books direct from j e

the publishers 'ftt lowest wholesale
|ates. This can be done by the school
board ordering the hooks in the name
bf the district and having the teacher

MuBlc<

pv secretary of the board sell them to
,pils at cost. Any patron or group
patrons can order their books di-
t from the publishers at' lowest

'holesale prices, or. several - school
card's can arrange with the farm ag-

|ent or other person to keep n supply
|6f books on hand for the convenience

of the patrons, but never at wholesale
[prices, for the dealer can buy them no
Cheaper than the
uake a profit.'

' district and must

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Services r»re held over LongS
Furniture Store,

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Fred Musson of At]«ntic wns a busi-
ness caller in the city last Thursday.

Sheriff W. A. McKee was over from
Atlantic last Thursday, serving papers

' for the November term of court. bye, Try to drive n little slower."

tend the fumigation and disinfection j
of all stalls and pens on, the f air I
grounds where swine were placed, (
confined or exhibited during the last j
fair, and that the fair society failed;
not only in fumigating and disinfect-
ing these stalls and pens prior to the
fair, but also during the fair. Mi1.
James alleges that because of this
failure to properly observe the laws
of the state, the swine he placed in
these stalls and pens, contracted sick-
ness and disease, and that he has
sustained a loss and damage and ex-
pense of $5,000 for medicine and med-
ical services to eradicate the disease.

A Mahaska county citizen went up
into Michigan and bought him a car.
The laws of Michigan provide thnt
none but dealers may take n cur out
of the state without a Michignn li-
cense, it is said. Anyway the Mn-
haska county gentleman took out a
Michigan license nnd started for
home. Over in Illinois he struck nn j
especially fine road and he could not
resist the temptation to step on the
gas. This particular piece of rond is
policed and in a short time n motor-
cycle policeman pulled up beside him.
"Say you're driving too fast" said the
officer. "Well, maybe I was," replied
the lowan," but the fuct is I just
couldn't help it. This vaeui! is so fine,
anil there wns no one in sight, and I
just couldn't resist the temptation."
The policeman looked him over care-
fully, looked at his Michigan number,
and said, "Well I am going to let you
off. I see you're from Michigan. It's
those Iowa birds we're after. They
never drove on n good road in their
lives and when they come up Jiore they
try to burn the pavement up, Good-

Does "Seventy-One
Years of
Service"
Mean
Nothing?

Rock
Island

"Seventy-one Years
of Service"

IF YOU owned a complicated
business, and it had weath-
ered the lean years and was

just beginning to pay, would
you take it out of the hands of
trained management and ask
an inexperienced person to run
it? Would you?
Transportation is a complicated busi-
ness, and you are a partner, a user,
or both. It has weathered the lean
years and is just beginning to pay its
owners—the American people. And
yet, there are a few radicals who
would impair the service of this vital
transportation system of America,
throw it into disorder, and finally,
Government Ownership.
Must American business pay this
price? Shall practical experience or
practical politics run the railroads ?
The Rock Island for more than two
generations, under able management,
has made it possible to develop the
Middle West. It has been a pioneer.
Does the skill and experience reflected
in our slogan--"Seventy-Onjp Years
of Service"—mean nothing?
Our interests are mutual. Helpful
suggestions are appreciated.

Rock Island Lines
J. E. Gorman,

President
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Take it home to
the kids.
Have a packet in
your pocket for an
ever-ready treat.

A delicious confec-
tion and an aid to
the teeth, appetite,

Sealed in its
"Purity Package

)0 a Week
Agents

lisive territory selling a new
rburetor which beats any-

e kind now on the mar-
gas bills in half. Guar.
start a Ford car in 10
zero weather. Retails

Prite today before your ter-
up.

Carburetor Co.
I du Lac Ave. Milwaukee, Wl».

You Moving
ilifornia?

te You 25% on Freight
»hold Goods—Autos
[car service. NO transfers.

• time in transit. Write
.INE STORAGE CO.

:' Elm, DCS Molnes, Iowa

bbltlous Uleli School Graduate,
unff man or woman, now em-
,teacher with a good record but

fthool, as our representative (n a
your home town. Average earn-

per month. Thorough Instruc-
Please send Immediately your

i to James B. Btronks, Manager,
nty Bank BIcIff., Iowa City, la.

Clear Enough.
e (indignantly)—See, here,

You told me Tornado
in a walk,
ldly)—And so he would.

n running race.—London

yiressed lies are worse than
iith.

Relef
INDIGESTION

16 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

; PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

. HAIR BALSAM ,
|OnnoTeiDao<ira!!-Bt<>piBitlrFklUni
li . lUrtoTM Color «nd
IB«Mty to Gray tnd frfed Hah* --' lcboeui'.N.T.

ItCORNS Remove* Oortw. Cil*
ItVM •It-P*l*r fniuren comfort to the

fort Baby's Skin
jCuticuraSoap
fragrant Talcum

125 andSOc, Talcum 25e.

GB^HA^-BONMER.i \\ vuuw mv»»m

TOUCHING THE MOON

Oft in Hie distance \vo8 thn moon. Tt
was u very enormous moon, too. Oh,
yes, old Mr. Moou was looking his
best.

"I'm in the best of health," he
seemed to be saying. "Ju_t see how 1
actually glow with health. In fact I'm
not a pale moon at all but a ruddy
moon, .

'Tve color and they say. that when
a creature has color It means that
that creature has lots of health.

"I almost look sunburned, too. You
see I'm a golden-red moon, which
makes me look both sunburned and
the owner of & flue color. But I must
explain this.
' "When I.am a pale moon It docs not

mean that ) am not well. To be pale
Is natural to me. Of course I like to
say I loolt so healthy now, and healthy
I do look. But I am equally healthy
when pale. Some people have to go
to the doctor's when they look very
pule. But not Mr. Moon.

"In the first place If I did have to
go to a doctor I don't know what 1
would do as-there is no doctor up In
the sky.

"Mr. Sun never needs a doctor.
Neither do I. He Is like a doctor him-
self and sometimes he has been called
Doctor Sun.

"Tet sometimes when. doctors do
feel well they go to other doctors. Mr.
Sun never feels poorly so he never
has to think, of another doctor.

"Still ]i would be a waste ol
thought, for as I've already said, there
Is no doctor up in the sky.

"Wouldn't It cause a. commotion if
Borne one should come up to the sky
and hang out a sign over one of the
clouds which would read:

'"Bright Sky, M. D. Office hours
from one to five and Sundays by ap-
pointment.'

"Ves, It would be absurd and the
)oor doctor would have no patients.

"We might go to call on him to
pass the time of day, or night as It
were, but we would not want his sky

Ihe Instantly Relieved
n decay retarded. A cement that
Jsoalaiip thoeevlty. (A dentist's
/formula) not mwely a temporary
' relief, but a roul filling for the

tooth, which will last for weeks
or month). Po not cwif UB« this
with toothache drops, arum or

i wax; which brings only tern-
pory relief. Sufficient for thret
to five teeth; • Send 860,IICAIU co,, MADISON. IND

ED EYES>

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School
1 Lessonf

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D.,
Teacher of Entllih Bible In the Mood/
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

I®. 1023. WtiUrn N«w«p»ptr Union.)

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY

Dye or

GARMENT, DRAPERY

Tint Worn, Faded Thingi
New for 15 Cents.

.Diamond Dye

When They Got There.

pills If he liad any, nor his sky tonics.
"I must explain why It doesn't mean

anything because I am pale most of
the time.

"To be pale la the moon's usual way
and It doesn't mean anything like a
sickness coming on any more than It
means that I must add weight when 1
am only half a moon.

"I will get back to being a full moon
In good time without having to eat
fattening foods. Oh. yes, I'm a
healthy moon all right."

"The moon seems to be touching'
that hill over yonder," she said.
. "Oh, dear, how I do wish 1 could go
and touch the moon. I would like to
stroke Mr, Moon's face and perhaps If
I stroked H with n feather Mr. Moon
would grin and squirm as I do when
my face is tickled by a feather. Oh,
thut would be a good joke."

Now the little girl spoke to her
brother about touching the moon nnd
her brother said thnt no one could
touch the moon even though It seemed
to be right on top of the hi l l , nnd even
though It looked ns though If one went
to-the top of the hill one could touch
It. But he was willing to take her to
the top of the hill to let her see for
herself. And the lit t le girl went with
her brother.

Up to' the top of the hill they
climbed and when they got there Mr,
Moon did not seem to be touching the
hill at all.

In,fact he was far off In the sky nnd
yet It had not seemed as though they
had seen him move.

"I can't tickle Mr. Moon's face," the
little girl said, "for you were fjglit,
brother. I don't believe anyone can
touch the moon."

Mr. Moon grinned to himself as the
sky messengers came hurrying along
to tell him what the ll t t lo girl had
said.

"Touch me," he said. "1 should say
not! I'm not proud or anything IlUe
that, but Mr, Moon Is not a creature
to be bundled by humans. They might
forget I was a moon anil treat me as
though I were an enormous ball or
pomethlng of the sort.

"At any rate I'm not taking uny
chances. I'lljsmlle at every one, but
I, n.lso say to every one:

"'Keep your distance! Keep your
distance.!'

"And I'll see that they do It, too I"

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 28

SOME MISSIONARY TEACHINGS OF
THE PROPHETS

LESSON TEXT—Isa. 60:1-3; Jonan
4:10-11; Mlcah 4:1-3; Zeph. 3:9.

GOLDEN TEXT—"The Gentiles shuil
come to thy light, and kings to v.he
brightness of thy rising."—Isa. 60:i.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Story of
Jonah.

JUNIOR TOPIC—God's Love foi All
Nations.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—The Prophets as Missionaries.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Missionary Message of the
Prophets.

Perhaps the best way to tench thla
lesson will be to note the message of
the individual prophets.

I; The Message of Isaiah (Isa.
60:1-3).

1. Its Central Fact (v. 1). Israel'i
light, her Redeemer, has come. The
primary meaning of this is not the in-
carnation of the Redeemer, but Hl»
manifestation in glory and power as
He comes back to this earth to reign
as Israel's King. This glorious fact
IB presented under the figure of a
bright sunrislng. It will be a glorloui
morning without clouds dawning upon
a dark world.

2. The Ringing Summons (v. 1).
Messiah himself calls Israel to arouse
herself from her long sleep of in-
difference and shine forth In the glory
of her glorious king.

8. -The Darkened Earth (v. 2). In
spite of all the progress of the arts
and sciences spiritual darkness-
blindness touching spiritual things-
has settled down upon the earth. It
will be peculiarly gross in the last
days. It can only be dispelled by the
glorious appearing of the Lord.

4. The Blessed Result (v. 3). The
Gentile nation shall come Into the
light, being attracted t<5 Zlon by the
appearing of the Lord. In the midst
of such darkness the sudden appear-
ing of the light shall attract the na-

! tions and draw them to Jerusalem.
II. The Message of Jonah (Jonah

4:10, 11).
Jonah was commanded by the Lord

to go to the wicked city Nineveh and
proclaim Its destruction in lovty days.
He started in the opposite direction in
order to escape this unpleasant task.
A storm came up and the superstitious
sailors threw him overboard. He was
swallowed by a great fish and after
three days and nights was cast upon
the shore. Having learned the needed
lesson he went to Nineveh and
preached with such earnestness that
the whole city repented. The mercy
shown by the Lord in sparing this
wicked city so angered Jonah thnt he
went out of the city and Improvised
a shelter where he could see whether
God would really destroy Nineveh. To
protect the prophet, God made a
gourd to quickly spring up and throw
a shade over him. When the gourd
died and' left Jonah exposed to the
burning sun be prayed for death. The
particular message of Jonah Is that
God is great in mercy to all the na-
tions when they penitently turn unto
Him from their sins.

III. The Message of Mlcah (Mlcah
4: 1-3).

In this message the prophet portrays
the blessings of. i*e Messiah's king-
dom In the last days. Three things
are predicted:

1. The Supremacy of His Kingdom
(v. 1). It shall he exalted above all
the kingdoms of the earth. Us glory
shall attract the people from afar.

2.- The Extent of It (v. 2). Manj
nations shall come with the urgent re-
quest thnt others accompany them.
The kingdom of Messiah shall be uni-
versal, it shall extend from sen to sea
nnd from the river to the <;nds of the
earth.

3. It Shall Bring Peace (v. 3). En-
mity will tlien be taken from men's
hearts and they will love each other.
When their hearts are changed they
will no longer \vnge war ngn'inst each
other, they will even destroy their
Implements of warfare. War will con-
tinue til) men's hearts are - regener-
ated. The way to get wars to eeasa
Is to get men to love Jesus Christ.

IV. The Message of Zephanlah
(Zeph.. 8:0).
• Zephanlnh declares that following

the judgment upon the nations God
will turn the people from their Im-
pure speech so tluvt they may call upon
Him. He declares that God's will la
that all nations turn from their fil thy
conversation and call upon Him. He
desires thut all nations should come
unto tllvn.

Don't wonder whether yon can dye
or tint successfully, because perfect
home dyeing is guaranteed with "Dia-
mond Dyes" even If you have never
dyed before. Druggists have all colors.
Directions in each package.—Adver-
tisement

Movie Pedagogy.
One movie director can get his

netors to follow him perfectly. His
scheme is simple enough, too.

"You're a fine actor, Walter," he
yells. "Register joy."

Walter registers joy.
"That Is, . you used to ho a line

actor, but you're slipping. Now regis-
ter disgust.1'

And Walter does.

I Wonder?
Mntty—I wonder if Professor KIdder

meant anything by it.
Charlie—By what?
Matty—He advertised o lecture on

"Fools," and when I bought a ticket It
was marked, "Admit One."

Christianity.
In order to abolish Christianity the

one thing needful is to get rid of Sun-
day.—George Holyoake,

To Appreciate Institutions.
Fairly to appreciate Institutions

you must not hold them up against
the light that blazes la Utopia.—Vis-
count Morley.

BABIES CRY
FOR "CASTORIA"

Prepared Especially for Infants
and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla has
been In use for over 30 years as n
pleasant, harmless substitute for Cas-
tor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and
Soothing Syrups. Contains no narcot-
ics. Proven directions are on eacb
package. Physicians recommend It.

The genuine bears signature of

BOARDING HOUSE FOR PETS
Institution for Care of Dogs and Cats

Planned by Humane Society
In Kansas City.

Plans for establishing a boarding
house for pet animals, principally dogs
and cats, were outlined recently by
officials of the Wyandotte County Hu-
mane society. The plans will be sub-
mitted to the board of directors by
Miss Sarah-Jacobs, president.

The dog and cat boarding bouse
would be self-sustaining. Miss Jacobs
said that the plan contemplated would
require the construction of suitable
sheds, pens, a run or playground for
dogs and a modern system for disin-
fectant to guard against disease.

"I have hail more than 100 calls this
summer," AIIss Jacobs said, "from re-
sponsible persons who desired, to pay
for a temporary home lor their pets
while away on vacations.

"It appears comical to establish a
boarding house for dogs and cats, but
the proposal has a serious side. Many
animals are valuable, and dogs roam-
Ing the streets svhlle owners are away
on vacations often become rabid."

Miss Jacobs said provisions would
be made to give lodging to horses and
cows if the demand was great enough.
The boarding house would be under
supervision of a veterinary surgeon.—
Detroit News.

for
"BUCKWHEATS1*

Aunt Jemima Prepared Buckwheat Floor. Bated on th*
funoui Aunt Jemima recipe with juit enough fine buckwhe**
BOUT added to give the flavor you long for. Ready-rolled;
limply add water (or milk), mix and bake. Try it. At yooi
irocer'a in the follow Aunt Jemima package.

The more we see of some men the
more we admire the patience of their
wives.

It is easier to imagine that the woctd
owes you a living than it IB to collect
it.

VTA^ fl&4* |<ir% A-fM Home bread-maker*
JUwC&9l JL^PVlJU everywhere preferH

The best way
to learn to
cook—begin
making bread*

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago

Tired of It.
"I sec that some musician has dis-

covered the genesis of Tes, We Have
No Bananas.""

"That so? The exodus of the silly
thing would he of more Interest to
me."—Boston Transcript.

Plague Deadly In Java.
In Java, which has a population a

third as big as ours, bubonic plague
is so common that it kills half of the
children before they are five years old.
The Javanese take this as a matter of
course, reports William Ferguson,
globe trotter. He found the people of
Java with the viewpoint that if the
plague didn't kill half of- the children
the island shortly would be unable to
sustain the Inhabitants despite its fer-
tility.

Nature Is cynical In Its harshness.
She deals only In cause and effect, ac-
tion and reaction, and the tiling we
call emotion is alien to her plans.
Civilization Is merely a banding to-
gether for mutual protection agolast
harsh nature. Most of us have lost
sight of this original purpose.

What He Wanted.
He had held stock in the company

for a number of years. Once a year
ho had received n letter giving glow-
Ing accounts of the company's pros-
pects, with the usual i\rosy Inclosed
for him to sign.

The other day he replied to one of
these letters as follows:

"Gentlemen: I have grown weary
of signing proxies. What I should like
now is the pleasure of Indorsing a
dividend check."

Why He Stopped.
"I thought MoMlser had taken up

golf. He doesn't seem to he i>lnyliig
now." "Yes, he started, but he has
given It up. He lost his ball."—Bos-
ton Transcript.

Some Men's Idea of Humor.
Laughing loudly when you miss a

two-foot putt .
Calling you on the telephone at two

o'clock in the morning.
Telling your wife the things you

hadn't thought to tell her yourself.
Being noisy.

All Angora CaU Alike.
It was a valuable Angora cat. (rat

Its owner was governed as much by
humane Instincts as appreciation of Us
value when she took (t to a board-
Ing place when preparing to start on »
European trip. Though friends offered
to take care of It she felt that her pet
would have even better care In a reg-
ular cat home. It was therefore wltfc
considerable surprise and indignatloiv
a day or so after she placed It In tba
boarding place, that she ran across ber
cat roaming the streets.

Swiftly she picked it up and descend-
ed on the boarding house. For five
minutes she gave vent to her wrath.
When he got a chance the proprietor
spoke.

"Calm yourself, maJame," said he.
"Your cat is here. The one you hold
in your arms is the twin ol yours ami
it belongs to Mrs. Blank." To prova
his point he produced the otner.—•
New York Sun and Globe.

A Dig for His Master.
A London physician accepted an l«r

vitatlon to Join a house party for a
little shooting. When he returned, a.
privileged butler asked him whether
he had enjoyed himself. ,

"Oh, yes," was the ruply. . ("• / !
"Kill much, sir?" •' '"""•l(-
"No, hardly anything," admitted the

doctor.
"Ah, well, sir," said the imtler, "ft"*

nice to have a ihange."—I'ostoa
Transcript.

. Shrewd Man.
"Do you tell your wife everything?
"Everything I 'think some one

may tell her first.

I'NlltSandMilk-
Orie of the few
COMPLETE FOODS
WHEN you watch robust men and

\

Mammon.
Mammon has enriched hla thou-

sands, and has damned his ten thou-
sands.—South.

The World.
W« may despise the woria, but we

cannot do without It.—Barou Weseft-
berg.

women at work or at play, does
it ever occur to you that their strength
and health are largely due to the kind
of food they eat?

Grape-Nuts and milk supplies com-
plete and balanced nourishment of the
highest order. This delicious dish pro-
vides the valuable wheat and milk
proteins; the "food minerals," phos-
phorus, iron and calcium; also the
vitamins.

Because of its nutritive properties,
its crisp texture, and its easy digest-
ibility, Grape-Nuts is the best-bal-
anced cereal food for young and old.

When used as an ingredient in other
foods, it adds remarkable zest and
valuable nutritive elements. Recipes
will gladly be furnished on request.

Grape=Nuts
— THE BODY BUILDER

"There's a Reason9*
Sold by Grocers Everywhere!

Made by Postum Cored Compaar, Inc., Battle Crack, MI«tu
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JUDGE WILL
HOLDJOV. TERM

Dew ell, Successor to the- Late
je Cullison, Opens Court in

Atlantic on November 20t!«.
Petit Jurors Selected.

^number of casea already filed
November term of court in-
a busy session" for the newly

jfted judge in this district, J. S.
of Missouri Valley, who will

The session will convene
The grand jury also re-

fcn the same dates.

CITIZENS STATE BANK IN '
HANDS Off RECEIVER

On Friday afternoon, State Bank-
ing Superintendent Robert L. Leach
was appointed receiver of the defunct
Citizens State bank at Anita. The
request was made in a petition signed
by Attorney General Ben J. Gib-
son. The.receiver is directed to dis-
solve the i>ank, liquidate and dis-
tribute its assets.'

Allegations Made.
The petition* avers among other

things relative to the bank that:
1. It is in an unsafe condition.
2. Its capital is impaired.
3. It is insolvent.
It is alleged in the petition that

such condition has been brought

Iaw^ovidted7the clerk of the "J.0"* by reas°ns °f mismanagement
court, the county recorder and I <* business- and affairs of the m-
auditor, met at the clerks of-|stltutl0"' and from other causes,

.ddrew the following named j ™any * whlch are ™known *° th°
to act as jurors-for the term: Plamtlff-

Assessment No Help.Fa C. Allen, Atlantic; Mrs. Les-
Irron, Atlantic; Preston Bell,
|in township; Edward Bell,
Sin township;-Anna Brown, At-

Wm. Bohning, Benton; Clar-
[joos, Edna; Kate Cullen, Edna;
|dow, Grove; R. C. Cannon,

Fred Clausen, Franklin; Mrs.
aise, Massena; Mary Curry,

iic; Perry Cole, Victoria; C. A.
ger, Atlantic; C. F. Dunham,
;ic; Josie Gaffney, Atlantic;
;Denne, Grove; F. R. Edwards,

Mrs. Frank Fee, Massena; H.
nkbine, Atlantic; C. S. Fulton,

ftic; Josie Caffney,
Gaffney, Atlantic;

Atlantic;
John Git-

'It is alleged that even though an
| assessment of one hundred per cent
be made, the bank would still be
in an insolvent condition and that it
would be unsafe for it to continue
business. The Banking department
requested of the court "that for the
best interests of the state, stockhold-
ers and creditors, that the bank be
closed and a receiver be appointed to
wind up affairs."

Judge Earl Peters signed the order
appointing the receiver.

Mr. A. A. Lysne of Mason City,
Iowa, has been sent here' by Mr
Leach to look after the receivership.

Pleasant; M. A. Groshong, Cass;
; Holste, Massena; J. B. Hefri-
|Grant; Laura Hyndman, Union;
ihJohnson, Atlantic; Emil Knop,

p^Grove; H. C. Koob, Grant;
Je Krambeck, Brighton; George
fcihl, Pymosa; Ed Lane, Atlantic;

STATUTE OF LIMITATION DOES
NOT APPLY FOR WORKMEN'S

DES MOINES, la., Oct. 31.—The
two-year limitation fixed by statute
in personal injury cases under the law
of damage does not apply in work-

| McCauley, Atlantic; W. T. Mc-jm e n>3 compensation cases. Industrial
^ Massena; Smith W. Miller,, Commissioner A. B. Funk ruled in up-
|ant; S. S. Norris, Edna; Jennie' holding the arbitration committee's
neyer, Grant; H. B. Parrott, award of damages to Robert Guthrie

Leonard Pehrs, Atlantic; W. | claimant against the Iowa Gas and
eacock, Atlantic; C. W. Pally, | Electric company. Guthrie, who re-
|tic; Wm. Shepherd, Edna; Rose ,-sided ;n "Washington, la., died! a few
py, Cass; Lou Thurman, Wash- j weeks agO| shortly after the arbitra-

Wm. Wohrer, Union; W. H. tion hearing at Iowa City.
ner,
ntic.

Grant; Wm. Westphalen,

ifs. Peter Scott is home from a
jfrwith her daughter in Atlantic.

i Forshay was looking after
liess matters in Omaha last Fri-
|ind Saturday.

The accident occurred at Washing-
Jon in March, 1917. While Guthrie
was helping hoist brick, a hod of
brick struck him forcibly on the left
knee, injuring him painfully. His
total disability was due to this acci-
dent, according to testimony of a phy-
sician who attended Guthrie. Tuber-
culosis of the knee followed, and the

., . . limb had to be amputated. Dr. Arthur
Mary Steinmetz * home from, steindler( professor of Orthdpelic sui-

Skings, South Dakota, where she at the UniveTsity .of iowa> who

|been spending a few weeks at the j examined him In 1920( <jeclared his
of her daughter, Mrs. Harley j bel{ef that the inj ,<could be con.

sidered as a contributing factor to the
tuberculosis of the knee."

The defendants cited the two yeai
limitation in their plea, but the arbi-
tration committee decided in favor of

ord and family.

TIME CREDIT METHODS UP
THE PRESENT, MODERN

CREDIT METHODS.

pere was a time when only the
could obtain Credit. Today the
| man's credit is better than that
he Old-Time rich man.

the claimant and Commissioner Funk
confirmed the decision.

"This department has held and stil
holds," Funk said, "that this limita

ic v^iu-j.iiim x'luu iiimi. I , , i ,
•edit is a convenience based upon tion does not apply to workmen s com
.dence. Credit confidence is based! pensation cases. It might be admit-

facts. In the olden days credit j ted that such limitation should exist,
. granted' only to those who were but this has nothing to do with depart-
>wnto be worth considerable in ! m?nt duty .under existing circumstan-

pperty and money.
modern merchandising methods

ces.
"It seems grossly inconsistent pro-

cedure that this action should have
been brought nearly five years after

ye envolved the credit ma 1*331"
,ne into being. First he was the .

keeper-he had facts. By degrees ! the date of injury alleged. Neverthe-
fbegan to exchange confidence with less, the case bears the imprint of

bookkeeper across the street and good faith and because of peculiar cir-
firm increased its business upon i cumstances there would seem to be
tional facts. isome mitigation for the extraorcli-

foday the credit manager belongs ;
 nal-y delay."

an association of credit managers.
have a bureau for the exchange
ch information. The granting

edit is almost an exact science.

NOTIQE.

Property owners can pay paving

lonesty—the ability to pay and the*
Smptness with which payment is

j assessments on the first paving con-
he Town HaU from now until

. ., ... , ., i November 15th., 1923, between the
is the credit manager s guide.; fa of 1;00 o,clock| P. M. and 4:00

longer must a person be rich to be o,dock p ^ except SatUrdays when
Ititled to credit . the time will be from 10:00 o'clock, A.

IB a result, the "Bad Pay" » ell-1 M until 12;00 0,c,ockf noon.
pnated. "Slow Pay" cannot always

what and where he pleases,
prompt Pay" is king—rich or poor,

credit is good. The credit man

tf Town Clerk.

The Briardale
Grocery

New crop No. 1 English walnuts, per pound
New figs are also in, per package
Briardale milk, 4 small cans for
Briardale milk, 2 large cans for

(Get our price on case lots)
Fresh roasted peanuts, per pound
Fresh grated horse radish is now in.
Large grape fruit, each - . . .
New Pecan halves are also in.
Cranberries, per pound - . . .
Swan's Down cake f l ou r . . .
Ginger snaps, per pound - , -
Shredded cocoanut in bulk, per pound -

gommends him to his friends,
credit men.

the
George Moore and family have mov-

ed to the Mrs. Stoffs property in the
southwest part-of the city, recently

'he time has come when the "Slow vacated bjf G. M. Aldrich and wife.
'" must speed up or his credit. | ___
iding will suffer. Merchants and Scotty is kind of bashful so yoi

jjifessional men are .going to elimi- mny have to ask him to tell you aboul
him just as they have eliminated, the action of VAPORBALM for croun

"Bad Pay."
KA.nd—you may say, how can it be
pine? The answer is, Through a

regulated Credit Bureau; a bur-
j»u that has the co-operation of .its
|embers; a bureau whose members
tfrk not for a selfish motive but for

jl'e good of the entire community.
Case County Credit Association.

and bad chest colds.
Co.,« Anita, Iowa.

Bowen Medica
tf

There will be a regular meeting o
Gyrene Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arc:
Masons at the Masonic Temple on Fri
day evening. All members are urge
to be present as there will be matter
of importance to come' up.

3Sc
15c
25c
25c

2Oc

lOc

ISc
35c
ISc
4Oc

Saturday Specials
1 full pound can of ground pepper
1 package of fresh egg noodle

/

10 3-4 pounds of sugar - - -

• 35c
- lOc
$1.OO

A. R. KOHL
Reliable Grocer

Phone 43 Service

SPECIALS IN BEADED BAGS

$5.00 values at $2.48
8.00 values at 3.98

15.00 values at 7.48
26.00 values at 12.98
30.00 values at 14.98

Only a few at these prices.

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

WILL TAKE-NEXT
CENSUS IN A YEAR ALLEGES ATTORNEY

SEIZED DOCUMENTDES MOINES, Oct. 31.—Officials of
the stats executive council are already _____
making plans for the state census of
Iowa, to be taken in 1925. The state Lewi« Banker Dars Escape of Adair
takes a census every ten years, in the
years which end in "5," and the fed-
eral government takes its census every
ten years in the years ending in "0."

The state law provides that the ex-
ecutive council shall take the census
through the assessor over the state in
January of 1925.

Officials in charge of arrangements

Lawyer But Client Tore Up Valu-
able Paper IB Claim Made in

Law Suit Filed.

The Citi^nns Bank of Lewis has
filed suit against C. R. Switzer and
Fred Switzer in the district court, ask-

judgment in the sum of $10,000
for taking the 1925 census predict j and interest at eight per cent on cer-
that the state's population will show, tain unpaij notes. The petition am-
a larger growth for the 1920-25 per- ; ong other things avers that Fred R.
iod than for the 1915-20 period, and j Switzer, accompanied by his attorney,
perhaps a growth even greater than Ray Garber of Adair, came to the
that of the ten years preceding 1920. bank Oct. 24 this year, and requested
Neither will there be any decrease In j to examine a confession of judgment
the amount of land under cultivation— j in p03Session of the bank and signed
already the largest in proportion to j by tne u'efGndants, but never placed on
total acreage of any state in the un- j recor(j.
ion—they predict.

Rural districts, which lost popula-
tion from 1917 to 1922, are rallying
and are now holding their own, ac-
cording to unofficial and approximate

George Kunze, official of the bank,
alleges that after the papers had been
examined and were lying on a desk, ho
reached over to gather them up and
that Garbar seized the confession of

Sanitary
Tuftless
Mattress

Farmers Supply Co,
Anita, Iowa.

information, while the towns and cities i judgment and placed it in his pocket
of the state are experiencing a gencr- and started to leave the bank.

i ally unprecedented growth.
i Federal census figures show that

Mr. Kunze placed' himself between
Garber and the door in order that the

Iowa's population decreased between j iatter might not escape. Thereupon
1900 and 1910 from 2,231,853 to 2,-! Garber took the document from his
224,771 and in the ten years from 1910 I pocket and 'handed it over to Fred
to 1920 it gained only 180,000 inhab- Switzer who tore it into small pieces
itants, to give it a population of 2,-
404,021. It is expected to have passed
2,500,000 before 1925.

ACCIDENT FATAL TO
YOUNG MAN AT ADAM

and put it in his pocket.
The bank asks judgment on the

notes, interest and attorney fees, and
| that Switzer be enjoined from incum-
bering certain real estate he owns.

NOTICE.

I wish to announce to the people of
ADAIR, la., Oct. 31.—A blood clot

on the brain from a skull fracture,
j caused by an accident earlier in the ] Anita and vicinity that I have pur-

day, resulted in the sudden death, ; chased! from Mr. G. A. Roe, adminis-
Thursday evening, about 9 o'clock, of trator of the estate of the late Carroll
Harlan Hopkins, 23, son of Mrs. John H. Roe, his interest in the Roe & Kohl
Hopkins of this place. I grocery, and hereafter the store will

Young Hopkins, who was employed be run under the name of A. R. Kohl.
on the Harold Stoner farm north of All accounts due the firm of Roe &
Adair, was piling wood in the wood Kohl can be settled at the store, where
house, when a large chunk rolled the books will be kept for the present,
upon him, striking him on the head, j At this time I wish to thank every
The accident occurred shortly before ' one for the splendid patronagfe given
noon. Feeling no ill effects, he con- the firm of Roe & Kohl, and I will ap-
tinued his work during the day. i predate very much a continuance of

While sitting in the house in the ^ the same,
evening, he complained of feeling
ill, and in a very short time passed
away. • | Rev. W. M. Baker, secretary of the

Beside his mother the deceased Iowa Christian Church Missionary
leaves a number of brothers

A. R. KOHL.

sisters.

INFANT CHILD DROWNED IN
STOCK TANK NEAR MASSENA vice-

an(j Society, will occupy the 'pulpit of the
local Christian church next Sunday
morning and evening. There will be

j communion during the morning ser-

A tragic and sad death occurred late The 260 Club were entertained on

Herein was a

last Wednesday afternoon when Inez j Wednesday evening, October 24th., at
Moreen Bissell, two-year old daughter I the h°nle of Ml>- and Mrs. William H.
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bissell, was! Dorale, Miss Ida being hostess. Miss
drowned in a stock tank in a feed j Juna Karns had hi£h score and Miss
yard. The child had accompanied j Mildred jLamborn won the consolation
her father to the barn to play. Mr/ Pr!ze-
Bissell, who was doing the evening
chores, missed the child and the fam- XT . . , . '. ' T , ,
.. . . i. I- L. e Nothing further has aeveloped hereily engaged in a systematic search of . ,...,.., j , .../ fa b. T. ' , , , ' from the result of the mad dog bites,the premises. It ended when one of j .., . _n . , . . . . . ,
, , . , . , , , « . . . , Frank White, who was bitten on boththe boys found the body floating in , , . '. , „ . . . .•* hands, is getting along all right, and

it is now thought will suffer no bad

Miss Lasetta
.' substitute.

the tank.
Besides the bereaved parents, two

results. No dogs are permitted tobrothers and a sister mourn the loss i . , ..i : ". . , , .. run at large yet, however, until theof the youngest member of t h a ! _ „_. , , „_„
family.

Funeral services were held Friday
! afternoon at 2:39'o'clock at the Chris-
tian church in Massena. Interment
was made in the Massena township
cemetery.

authorities are perfectly satisfied that
there will be no more sym'ptoms of
rabies.

A nest of rattlesnakes in a hollow
tie was found by some section men
on the Chicago Great Western he-

Wavarly and Summer. TheVal. Wiegand and w i f e a r e home
! from a visit with their daughter, Mrs. men were tapping a tie and one

snake came out and was killed, theni W. P. Barrett and family, at Pratt,
Kansas, and with another daughter, another came out and was dispatched.
Mrs. Lloyd Miller and family, at '•The" the men took a crowbar and
Q jv | bumped the tie and found it was hol-

t I low. They split it in two and found
Only three appeals were made to | a nest and when they got through tha

. the district court over the first paving i slaughter they found they had killed .
'i assessments. Those who have up- j 42 measuring from eight inches to a
' pealed to tho court claiming that their foot long.
! assessments are too high are the C.
i R. I. & P. railway Co., John S. Hon-
iderson and Jonas W. Daugherty.

An old clock which is said to be a
j close copy of the kind in use when
I Columbus discovered America ticks

Commencing Thursday morning of persistently away in the oflice of Prof.
this week, the Lewis Racket Store is Frank E. Hovaek at the University of
starting the biggest sale that the os- Iowa. It is the property of the state?
tublishmcnt has ever hold. Mr. Le- j historical society of America and was
wis has secured the services of Mr. L. ( presented to that organization over a-.
W. Potter of the King's Sales Service ( decade ago by the heirs of M. W.
of Minneapolis, Minnesota, to assist! Davis an early Iowa City druggist who
with the work in putting on the sale, was secretary of the society for about
Every article in the large stock of ,20 years. Even the gears of the old
merchandise has been reduced, and! clock are of wood. The only metal
the bargains offered are sure a treat parts are the weights, a metal shaft
to tho buying public cf Anita and vi- and two pieces of lead hanging on op-

i cinity. A feature of the sale is on ^ posite ends of a horizontal pendulum,
'; Thursday morning when the first fifty, In recognition of the age when thla
i( people that enter the store will each type of clock was in use tho clock
' be given a pound box of chocolsxto I maker carved the bust of CblumbuB
'candy. The sale will continue until and tho date of the discovery of Am-
' Saturday evening, November 10th, i orica on tho clock's face. ^ ^

\
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

Washington
Former United States Senator Frank

B. Kellogg of Minnesota lias been
named ambassador to Great Britain by
President Coolklge nt Washington.

* * *
Secretary of State Hughes an-

nounced at Washington after a con-
ference with Mr. Lloyd George that
the United States Is willing to pUrtici-
pnte In an advisory reparations con-
ference.

* • •
Middle AVestern grain men and bank-

ers urged the President nnd Secretary
.Wallace at Washington to support the
plan of a Kewanee (III.) hanker for
the government to credit German pur-
chase of United suites wheat.

* » »
Bids for six battleships and battle

cruisers were submitted nt Washing-
ton by 18 metal scrap concerns. The
proposals ranged from $5,000 for the
uncompleted Philadelphia to a group
bid for all sis of SGOO.OOO.

* * *
Lloyd George In Washington lunched

•With Coqlidge, visited Hughes, took
ten with Wilson nnd dined with Mel-
lon.

* • *
In a letter to the Disabled Ameri-

can Veterans, President Coolldge at
.Washington pledges to aid them to
"the utmost so far as compensation
IB possible."

* • *
Inspection of American cemeteries In

Prance and the graves registration
Ben-ice is the only official business
which Gen. John J. Pershlng will un-
dertake during his visit abroad, It was
announced nt Washington.

* * *
Sensational testimony was given at

Washington ngainst Col. Charles R.
Forbes, former director of the veterans'
bureau, Involving charges of conspir-
acy and graft, dope nnd rum plots.

* * *
Secretary of the Navy Denby has

begun an Investigation at Washington
into the activities of the Ku Klus
Klan among the personnel of the navy,
It has been learned from authoritative
sources.

* * «
No Interference with Internal affairs

of Germany nor attempt to Influence
the decision for or against the present
government Is to be made by the Unit-
ed States, says a Washington dispatch.

* * *
The commissioner of Internal reve-

nue at Washington announced that the
admission tax from the world's series
baseball games amounted to $103,381.50,
based on receipts of $1,003,815 for the
six games.

* * *

Domestic
The American commander has

drawn up his troops for a drive
Bgnlnst the revolting Aloros In the
Philippines. The tribes are armed
with Springfield rifles.

* * *
Southern Pacific has taken out a

group insurance policy aggregating
about §100,000,000 for the beneilt of Us
60,000 employees, according to n state-
ment made by Julius Kruttschnltt at
New York.

* * *.
The nation's crop of children comes

mainly from the farms no less than
the food crops, according to Doctor
Galpln, in charge of farm population
studies for the Department of Agricul-
ture at Washington.

* * •
A prohibition enforcement Investiga-

tion in New Jersey Is expected to fol-
jow charges made at Trenton by Sen-
ator Frellnghuysen against Prohibition
Director Chamberlain.

* • *
T\vo bandits escaped with between

?5,000 and $0,000 after holding up two
officials and one customei of the State
Bank of Commerce at Efflngton, 111.

* * *
An explosion caused by superheated

Bait coming in contact with cold water
ut the Cutlor Magner company plant !

at Duluth, Minn., resulted In a fire
Which caused $300,00 Odamnge. Three
firemen were hurt.

* * •
George V. Halllday was sentenced nt

St. Louis to five years In prison after
he had been found guilty of counter-
feiting $1,500,000 of interim certifi-
cates for French government bonds.

* * * *
Mystery surrounds the killing of

Wilford Grant and his wife of Chicago
nnd the serious wounding of Wilfred
Stalnaker, their chauffeur, at a resort
In the western outskirts of St. Louis.

* * *
The dully theater attendance of New

York city Is estimated at 077,840 In
a report of the department of licenses.

* * *
Capitalists of Los Angeles are plan-

ning a colonization scheme. The col-
ony would be located on the west
coast of Mexico.

* * *
George Vi'. Wood, Mollne, 111., dry

leader, whose home was dynamited,
revised his will, bequeathing half of his
estate as a reward for the capture
and conviction of those guilty of the
bombing.

Mayors of nil cities In eastern Penn-
sylvania have been called to meet nt
Reading, Pa., within the next ten days
to take joint action against the dis-
memberment of the Philadelphia &
Reading In the proposed rail merger.

* » *
Hlpli sens of the last few weeks

hove battered to pieces the seven
United States destroyers wrecked at
Honda, according to those who re-
turned to Santa Barbara, Chi., from
the scene of the wreck.

* * »
The dissolution of the Cement Manu-

facturers' association on the ground
that It Is n trust wns ordered by Fed-
eral Judge Knox nt New York.

* * *
The national convention of the Na-

tional Guard association decided at
Denver, Colo., to hold the convention
In 1024 in Philadelphia.

* * *
The great Pacific International high-

way was formally dedicated at Olym-
pla, Wash., and 700 miles of pavement
extending from Vancouver, B. C., to
the Californin border, was opened to
travel.

» • »
Two lumber trains collided on a

trestle over the Amltex river In Liv-
ingston parish near Baton Rouge, Ln.
The engines and five cars crashed
through the trestle. Two railroad men
were killed.

* * *

Personal
William Buchanan, president of the

Louslana & Arkansas railway, died at
Texarkana, Tex., after an Illness of
several months.

* » *
A physical breakdown, the result of

n trip in tlu' 1'aclflc coast, from which
he recently returned, was the cause of
the death tit Schenectnily, N. Y., of
Dr. Charles Proteus Stelnmetz, known
as the electrical wizard.

* * *
Dr. Boris Sldls, Internationally

known expert In psychology and psy-
chopathology,, died suddenly at his
home at Portsmouth, N. H. He was
fifty-six years old.

* * *

Foreign
France has accepted the British

plan for the appointment by the rep-
arations commission of a board of ex-
perts to fix Germany's capacity to pay.

* * *
It Is learned from a high authority

In the Russian trade delegation at Co-
penhagen that Russia will press for
an official trade agreement and rec-
ognition from the United States In the
near future.

* * *
Jacques Bureau, federal minister of

customs and Internal revenue at Vic-
toria, will Investigate rum running out
of British Columbia ports to points In
the United States.

* * *
General Pershlng arrived In Cher-

bourg on board the Leviathan Friday.
* * *

Recent storms In the Talamanca
valley have destroyed 850,000 banana
trees, according to advices from Bocas
del Toro, Panama.

* * *
A Stockholm dispatch says the

Nobel prize for medicine for 1023 has
been awarded to Dr. F. G. Banting
and Dr. J. J. R. MacLeod of Toronto,
for their discovery of Insulin.

* * *
Six men and one woman were killed

and 17 persons were injured In riots
at Essen.

* * *
German officials nt -Berlin have con-

fiscated nearly three tons of paper
marks along the Dutch frontier. Dutch
merchants had bought them up to use
as wall paper and advertising attrac-
tions.

* » «
No prisoners hove been released

In consequence of the hunger strike,
and none will be, although freedom
may be granted on other grounds, the
Free State government announces at
Dublin.

* * *
M. Jusserand, French ambassador

to the United States, whe has been
on leave nt Paris, had the last of a
series of conversations with Premier
Poincare and said farewell prepara-
tory to sailing for New York on the
steamer George Washington.

* » *
Large Increases in dairy exports to

the United States are shown by official
figures compiled by the government at
Ottawa. Cream showed an exceptional
advance.

* * *
The Mexican government is arrang-

ing the terms of a loan with New
York financiers for $25,000,000 In gold.
Grnlmm Ashmeale, representing Thom-
as W. Lnmont, is carrying on the ne-
gotiations at Mexico City.

* * *
Bulgaria's military air force wns

wiped out by an accident on an avia-
tion field near Sofia, when the sole
military plune left to Bulgaria by the
treaty of Neuilly was Wrecked. Two
officers aboard the plane were killed.

* • *
Mayor Herrlot, who lias returned

to Lyons from a tour of the United
States, praised not only the industry
but the idealism of America In an ad-
dress.

* * »
Shots were fired over the heads of

women demonstrators outside of Mount
Joy prison nt Duluth, where hundreds
of Republican prisoners are confined.

* * *
Rhlneland republic forces were

driven out of Coblenz, which they had
chosen as capital. Separatists also
were defeated in Alx la Chapelle.

One of Oklahoma City's Streets During the Flood

A view of South Robinson street, one of the main thoroughfares in the southern section of Oklahoma City,
during the recent flood after the North Canadian dam, 11 miles north of the city, broke, due to heavy rains.

Big Grizzly Bear and His Slayer DIPLOMAT WEDS BEAUTY

Here Is the record grizzly bear killed In Vancouver, and the hunting guide
whose trusty rifle brought down the monster.

Nose-Printing Adopted for Dogs

The first dog nose print bureau In the world has been opened by a Los
Angeles veterinary hospital. The Bertillon system of fingerprinting has been
adopted, only the noses and feet are used to record Identification of the
Individual animal. The above photograph shows one of the peta being snoot-
marked, as it were, and the inset shows the print he made.

This Gentleman Is~Grand Champion

I
McKlnley Pieterje Beets, Holsteln bull, owned by Frank M. Campbell ot

Wilson. N. Y., which was adjudged -grand champion of the United States at
the National Dairy exposition at Syracuse, N. Y,

WORTH REMEMBERING

If yon like travel, any Dunch of rail-
road folders will thrill you.

The population of Ireland has
dropped from 8,000,000 to 4,500,000 in

] 75 years.
! In Hungary women have municipal
j suffrage, but are not eligible for elec-
j tlon tq public office.
I Seventy-live per cent of all fires are
said to be preventable,

1 Firemen fighting oil-well blazes fre-
, Quently resort to asbestos clothing,

Madrid, in point of geographical
elevation, Is the highest city In
Europe.

Tlie first service of electric Inter.
urban sleeping cars was started 20
years ago between Indianapolis and
Cojumbus, Ohio.

Among the lower and middle classes
in Serbia women are always helped
last, and may not sit down unbidden
in the presence of the men.

It is estimated that each person in
the United States receives by average
112 letters annually.

The wedding of Mrs. Kennedy
Wheeler, one of Washington's most
beautiful society women, to Dr. P. Les-
stnoff, retiring secretary of the Bul-
garian legation nt Washington, .which
took place at high noon In the Bul-
garian legation, was unusual and inter-
esting. Both the Episcopal and Bul-
garian services were used. The photo-
graph shows Dr. and Mrs. Lesslnoff
leaving the legation.

DIFFICULT DANCE FEAT

Morse Allen, Washington high school
boy who was selected to represent the
District of Columbia in the National
Dance contest In New York city, la
shown performing one of the difficult
feats in his dance which he calls
"Lightning." He leaps Into the air,
kicking his head with his heels. "

GETS COOKIE AND TITLE

Mrs. Calvin Coolldge, after accepting
a bag of cookies from Manhattan girl
scouts, became the honorary president
of the girl scout organization.

Changing Color With Heat.
Members of the Physical society In

London were Interested at a recent
meeting by an exhibition of specimens
of paint which change their color with
variations of the temperature. One
of these paints Is red at ordinary tern
peratures, but turns black in a few
seconds when warmed In-front of a
stove, or otherwise heated to 206 de-
grees Fahrenheit. Another paint Is
yellow until heated to a temperature
of 113 degrees Fahrenheit, when It
becomes dark red. They are called
"heat-Indicating paints," but are little
more than scientific curiosities.

w »^w-vw\W

Iowa State News
Evant, of Recent
Throu<houc the Commonv,eal I

,
olk

Paintings purchased for „,
county courthouse nearly i
ago for ?7000 are now wortl,

Good roads may be a imK .,
coming but we'lHscarcelv fio ,. ltU8

ox teams and lumber wagon* ,„ " ta

Money paid out in soldier
had passed the $17,000,000 nnn,
is declared at the auditor Ol ' *', !'
office. b ta te«

The annual convention of .,
Eighth Region of he Boy ScoL
America will b e held Nov 7 , S <*
Des Moines. ' u ^ ">

Braille, a system of embossed *«»
Ing used by .the blind, is to L "'
stalled m Iowa by the Red Cro« ^Ing the coming year. Uft

Marshalltown IB the banner cit» .,
Iowa in automobile regulations
cording to state automobile {^
tors who visited that city recent^

Baptist leaders conferred with ik
Superintendent of the Iowa Ant i s,
loon League regarding work in h.
half of prohibition enforcement s»t
year. BH

Another mounted banQ for De

Moines is seen in the recent author
Izatlon of Troop B, 113th Cavalry
Iowa National Guard to recmit a reel-
meqtal band.

Founding of a bureau of agr|Cul.
ture as a department of the rjaa
Moines Chamber of Commerce is \)9.
ing advocated by the Grwiter Des
Moines committee.

Sentiment for hard surfaced roads
is growing daily in Webster county
and in all parts of the state of Iowa
when the tremendous maintenance
cost of gravel roads is learned.

The great wealth of Iowa is again
shown when It Is said that at present
prices, Iowa's corn crop alone would
bring $240,000,000. 'This is based on
a 400,000,000 bushel production.

There is no tnougnt of abandoning
the Keokuk & Des Moines railroad,
leased now by the Rock Island which
lease expires Jan. 1, according to tlie
chairman of the bond holders com-
mittee.

Farmers o£ Falrfield township are
not "broke". Not one delinquent tai
was reported for the township, ac-
cording to W. C.. Skiff, treasurer ol
Bnena Vista county, who believes it
is a record.

One thousand registered attend-
ance is the goal set by the Des
Moines general committee for tlie Dos
Moines Bapist Bible and Missionary
conference to be held at the First
Baptist church, November Ib to H.

Federal census figures sliow that
Iowa's population decreased between
1900 and 1910 from 2,231,853 to !,•
224,771, and in the ten years from
1910 it gained only 180,000 inhabit-
ants Uo give it a population of 2,-
404,021. It is expected to have pass-
ed 2,600,000 before 1925.

The population ol the state peni-
tentiary has reached a new hlgn
mark with the admission of a num-
ber of prisoners from points through-
out the state. There are now 851
men confined at the institutioii-tnrea
more than at any time lict'ore. Most
of the new men have lieen put to
work in the chair factory. w/iwe (!iil

business Is heavy.
Bids for the construction of tha

new $100,000 addition to the Iowa
State College hospital have been
opened. Construction will start as
soon as the contract is awarded. Tno
board of education also has author-
ized work on the new $500,000 home
economics building to be put up be-
tween Margaret hall ami the old
agricultural building.

Calling upon every world war vet-
eran In Iowa to come to the support
of the Red Cross In its November roll
call, just as the Red Cross came to
the aid of the service men during ana
following the war, the Iowa manager
of the United States veterans' bureau,
has -issued a statement pointing oui
the many things which the organi-
zation has done for the veterans uur-
Ing the last year.

Officials in charge of arrangements
for taking the 1925 census predict tnav

. . . i i i ulintt*the state's population will show
larger growth for the 1920-2u peiioj
than for the 1915-20 period, ami pu-
haps a growth even greater than tn«
of the ten years preceding u-"-
Neither will there be any decrease .
the amount. of land under cultivation
-already the largest in proportion »
total acreage--of any state m
union — they predict.

Iowa's' buying power is to be c.-
plotted truthfully. Outsiders aru i
be shown that the financial sou nu
ness of the people of the state unu
their general economic condition urn
not be questioned or doubted. Also i
will be revealed that, contrary to t"
impressions prevailing in the l»i^
industrial and commercial cities
the east and north, Iowa's popuU '
la not overwhelmingly rural, . -
therefore, is not confined for the mow
part to the purchase of commodities
needed only on -farms.

Zane Irwln post band of San *ra
Cisco was awarded the $1,000 i
prize in the American I**10"1!**
contest. Monahan post band of &«»^
City. Iowa, which captured first , i •
In the 1922 New Orleans convents,
was second.
, With $42,000 Pledged by

City residents, the local Y.
IB now free from all

_
* 1B now ree r

total of $21,000 was raised in
ance with provisions of a dona tio.
$3000 by the Hart-Parr Company «
$ 18.000 by Mr. and Mrs. C. i».
Mrs. Kate Ellis, and Miss l»ern
Hills.-
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g Burkhart Bros.
ft Tr; de at Burkhart Bros.—we
S specialize in Groceries.

ft
ft

ft

NOTICE. | »•

S100.00 i-pwaid lor prcu-f nr.d c o n - i 4.
viction of any one shooting insulators, -f
: > r molest ing high line. j

2t IOWA ELECTRIC CO.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
I!. W. McEldowney, Pastor.

II. Pell and
-Moiutav.

.if were A t l a n t i c

A cup oi coiiee tor these cola morning?.
ft Try J. I;!., the popular priced coffee.
** 1 lb. can for OCc or 3 Ibs. for - - - - $1.OO
$t Orange, lemon and citron peal for mince meat
g and fruit cakes.
$*
U We have the following seasonable articles:
** Mince Meat, dry 15c
S Wet Mince Meat, quart jar

§ Fresh crackers in boxes - - - 5Sc and SOc ft
New prunes, large size, per pound - - - 18c ~

H Fancy peaches, per pound

§ Fancy apricots, per pound
New soft shelled walnuts

H Whole wheat flour, per sack
3$ New raisins, 2 pounds for
ft

Si i i i ther was cviil'ined to hi.-
.c' the fnr t of t i i v ' week l > y nines*
was ur . iAi - the can.1 of the1 f a m i l y

ft

SOc §

18cft
18c ft
35c *
SOc g
25c ft

ft

Saturday Special
10 pounds of sugar - i ..... -

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

ft
ft
ft

93c ft

ft

Published Every Thursday by the

rrlbune Publishing Co.
m. F. BUDD .Editor

Subscription if paid in auvaiice. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.0U

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to extend our Heartfelt
gratitude to all who gave so freely,
their help and sympathy, in the dark
hours following the loss of our darling
baby giii.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rissell, Jr.
and Family,

Frc-d H. Sears has gone to Pi
Moines where hi- will spin-:! the wint t
months at the horr.e of his daughte r . | .Ma].:t.s to Every Life."
Mrs. Walter H. Faulkner and fami ly

William White and wife have mov-
ed to Wiota, where they will make
their future home with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. John S. Henderson and fam-
ily.

Mrs.« Etiphemia Brown called1 Fri-
day and renewed her subscription to
the Tribune, also the Tribune for her
daughter, Mrs. Bessie Nelson of At-
lantic.

Don Thomas, a member of th'e 14th.
U. S. cavalry and who is stationed at
Ft. Des Moines, was a visitor in the
city over Sunday with his parents, C.
E. Thomas and wife.

On the White Pole highway in Pot-
tawattamie county, half way between
Oakland1 and Council Bluffs, stands a
well constructed modern building own-
ed by the Masonic fraternity m that

lodge is a community enterprise. At
stated times dinners and entertain-
ments are held in the hall and
activities draw a
membership.
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D. R. Jones of Casey was a business
caller in the city Friday.

., _ „ „ , , The Barry Mfff . Co., of Muscatinc,
Mrs. D. C. Beil and little daughter nas sel

visited last Thursu'ay with relatives
and friends at Audubon.

of frcicht01 nei.uit

Thos. W. Grimm a:u.' w'-fe of PC
Moines were visitors he:e the firs: -..
the week with jelat ives a:id i'r eads.

We bnd fine weather conditions and
o t h e r th ings were favorable for most
of (i;-r P.iilly-iiay service?, for wiiich
v.v nre vcvy thankfu l .
' Th1.1 -, r . i ious organisations of our
ch; ; ,eh d d th,- ;r pi . i t . Wc> hope that
the d i i F t i e n t l i ius of work in the
t-h' . i i ' ih i i i j .y l>e very nv.ioh quickened
i i i i I he lped by these meetings.

I)r. Wi l l i s wa< wi th us on Tlnirs'.'ay
I 'vening and gar? us a very impres-
sive sermon on 'The Challenge Christ

He spoke very
highly of the work our Women's Mis-
sionary Societies are doing and also
of the Queen Esthers.

Our Quarterly Conference, in the
evening, adopted a resolution of ap-
preciation for what some of the men
of the town have done and are doing
to assist the churches to take care of
their paving obligations. -

It would have been a very difficult
thing for the churches to have taken
care of this matter without outside
help. This is certainly a fine move-
ment and indicates a very generous
attitud'e of the business men and oth-
ejs toward the churches of the city.
We feel certain that all of the church-
es and church people appreciate this
move a great deal more than they may
be able to say.

Thanks, Gentlemen Thanks.
Sunday was a good day in many

ways. Our Sunday School displayed
quite a little enthusiasm,

section. It is the only Masonic lodge) Dr. Cable's talk' at the preaching
in Iowa in a purely rural community, j hour was well received by a well-filled i
It has a membership of 132. The ! house. We thank all those who help- '

ed in the music, both in the singing
and the playing. The double quartet,
especially added much to- the enjoy-
ment of the occasion.

The noon-hour luncheon was more
than a luncheon.

The afternoon platform service was |
well received. Superintendent Gar- j
lock surprised his many friends by the !
sentiments which he expressed in his !
talk and the fine strong way he had of j
saying them.

Dr. Cable gave us a good' talk in the
afternoon and a strong sermon in the'

The work of the double j
quartet, the chorus and the other'

Not A Minute Lost!
Our Certificates of Deposit

draw interest from the day
they are issued.

You can get one anytime,
They're issued for 6 or 12
months, with interest at the
rate of 5 percent.

per cent of the

The question of keeping honey bees
within the limits of Grinnell became
so acute that the city counc.il recog-
nized it by the passing of an ordinance
which reads as follows: It shall be
unlawful for any person owning or
having the care of any bees to keep

a new record for the shipment - ,. ,,
- y S

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashjer.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
,H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier,

E. S. HOL.TUW , Lawyer.
Practice in alt Courts. Opinion OL
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
ates a Specialty. tf

Last Friday wns th» 80th. bivt!v':r'
of Mrs. John W. Ruggles, and to help

. , ™ l t l 'r 1° San 1''ranclsco>! Grinnell without first having obtained
A barge was loaded with products the wriUen consent rf a], th
from the factorv and this will be taken- i jr . • . . • -
down the Mississippi to New Ork-irm I M> property residing within j musical instruments helped to make

I^r* V_nfenn lin." ™l V1' >»«on wh^aTbees 'are °' *' ' ̂  ̂ "^ "^ a B°°d ̂

in case j t ional church and his people were with
us for the evening service. We wel-
come -these union gatherings. Next

On Thursday, October 4th, the f a r - , Sunday evening will be* the regular!
Iowa attended | once-a-month union Sunday evening •

i^hthePana^cnnalandup'torB-T^H^'^^di™ ^' Rc* Rob<rt8°n °f *» °™*^\
| Pacific coast to its destination. A sav- ;

 of a violation.
• i" ! - - on f > e i g h t is estimated at 20%. .
, iV-.scnrcr t r a f f i c on the big river was
jnot very satisfactory the past summer.
j A sample of the troubles encountered
is relateu' by F. F. Medary when he

,-s that Mississippi river steamers

11:00 A. M., We expect to have with
us Rev. Clinte Reed, who will preach
the sermon. Rev. Reed is pastor at
Arvad'a, Colorado, and is a guest at
the Osen home.

7:30 P. M., The union service will be
held at our church. Special music.

To the above services all are invited.

her celebrate the day, her children, bnve been having a lot of grief lately. • ,,f 9in nnv 1^,^,1= ^ ,.,,f<-i.
, , ., , , , , m i i » i -lu Ltll lOtUlb Ol CtlLlle \ V C I I L u i i i u u u i l

gramlchildron and other relatives The ext,cn:e low stage of the water. thc ring. 7, ]oads of sh(W cattk, ̂
gatherc-d at her homo, where a bounti- si-ramled the palat ial steamer Wash- «,,,ij «,.„<. „„,, 100 ,„„.,„ „, , ,{fathered at her homo, where a bounti- sc-raiuitn the P<IUUKU steamer w asn- •• so^ first and
ful dinner was nerved. | ington on a sand har near Gutten-j s o l d latei, The av of the

berg two weeks ago and was hung up | cattle was
been received by relatives for twenty-eight hours. The excur- i.

Anita of the serious sion billed for Prairie du Chien to '
had to be called off.

Word ha
and friends in .-umu ui me BITIUUS --"un ujuc-u x u j fi-uii-ie uu i .nien ro ;„„. nnrvvnvivncitoNT <tc:n n v, -i
illness of William O. AloVich, at his , L,nsing had to be called off. The [ "elude?calTes!
home in Iowa City. Bill is suffering packet steamer Henry G. Dress was
from arterial rheumatism, which keeps stuck on a bar,just below Lynxville

cattle in the yards sci.viee nt the Congregational church.)
invested $272,900 in piev- Robertson is t<

the animals offered for sale. A total • mon.

The Epworth League held a good |
service Sunday evening. Miss Ruth'

loads of traders wpe Herriman was the leader. It was j

well attended?. Our young people are i

different plan. About thirty-five were
present. Most of whom joined the'
League under thjs new plan.

Monday was canvassing day. The

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
f ' - f - f - f - f - t - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Services are held over Long'?
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All nre welcome.

TY.s

The first snow of the season^ and a
real one at that, fell here Monday af-
ternoon and1 evening.

10
v 1 f iw nn TI ' u- v

him confined to the house. The bMt about the same time and was held fast < ££ £"£"„£^^"^^ \ ̂ ^
of medical sc• en::c- is caring for luin , for t\venty-fo;.'r hours until a govern-1 h ' t ' f ' ' • ! • ' O f * h' jlllenas

«ut he is impi-ovir.T very slowly, and meut bout working near Lansing help- i '^"' nf mpri

the attending physicians are doubtful eel it off. There was a passenger list!
if he" will ever be any better. , of nearly a hundred1 on the Dress.

various homes of our People and theiv

Ralph H. Miller and wife have been
spending the past week with relatives
and1 friends at Estherville, Iowa.

tha
jn sjoux Cit • was

tt d d
l8 d" °

were visited bV different teams |

*"* W0men'in an effort to se' '

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, 1

Cha^fe. Stutz and wife of Afeti;
were visitors in the city Sunday.

Edwin Gate, who is employed iathe
wholesale house of McCoid, Brady i
Co. in Omaha, spent Sunday in the city
with relatives and friends. .

Frank J. McCord, who i.; wiployeJ
at the painter's trade in Valley Junt-
tion, visited in the ci ty over Sundaj
with relatives and frk-wfe.

The Pythian Sister.- dance, held at
the K. P. hall last Tu^hy evening,
was attendel by a hvw cro\vJ. Besides
the dance, an interwti.'ic-
given.

C.- H. McDennoit. wife and son,
Douglas, drove over from Fontanello
Sunday moriifn? nnd sj)«i( the day at
the home of her Brents, J. D. \w>S

and wife.

sale ; cure "pledges of money enough to cov-
er the expenses of the church for the

When the United States entered the
world war the people of Patterson, in

encoura^'nf ^oris were made

Madison county, erected a flag pole in t, ™'k °\ M°nQay e,yenin a1'
a conspicuous place in the little town. I t h U g h the work IS not a11

y e r '

°f

Business men—with whom the runabout hag always.been very
popular—are well pleased wiui the changes embodied In tils
model
Always rugged, the car Has been made deaidedly trimmer and
more comiortable.
This result Is obtained by raising the radiator and enlarging the
cowl; making a decided improvement in looks and providing
more leg room,
A well ^designed top and slanting windshield do their share
toward adding a finished, clean-cut appearance.
Make it a point to see the other new models also on display in
out show'Toom.

These cart can be obtained through
the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

DEMENT BROS.

The day of the pole raising a number
of young- men enlisteu' in the army.
Among them were Ryssell Salisbury
and Joseph Downs. Each of these two
boys wrote his name in the soft ce-
ment at the base of the flag pole and
thereunder inscribed in a playful man-
ner, "killed in France." When the
cement dried, it left the names and
the inscription conspicuously display-
ed. The boys were sent to France
and on the night of May 2(ith, 1918,
both of them were killed in battle.
When" the news of their death reach-
ed1 Patterson, the inscription in the
cement at the foot of the flag pole be-

! came sacred and care was taken that
j Vbf base be protected. Early this fall
the slab of co.ncrete bearing the in-
scription was carefully removed and
worked into u monument eight feet
long- and eight feet high. On Sunday

j afternoon, October 7th., two thousand
people participated in the dedication
of the monument, The names of the
boys ariu' their fate in France, in their
own handwr i t ing will carry a deep
impression to the people of that com-
munity through the pa.saing yearfc.

jyet.
Evangelistic services are being held

e»ch evening this week. We hope to
have special music at each of these
services.

The themes are as follows:
Monday evening, "The Baptism of

Fire."
Tuesday evening, "Not by Might

nor by Power."
Wednesday evening, "Break up

your Fallow Ground."
Thursday evening, "Where do 1

put the Emphasis of My Life."
All are invited to, attend these ser-

vices.
Will not all those who come to the

church services in cars please park
their lars east or northeast of the
church and thus leave the main street
open for traffic and' avoid accidents so
far as possible.

Chestnut
Hard Coal

Carload on the way.

CAB.S -TRtUCKS - TRACTORS

AN INDORSEMENT.

A lecturer gave a learned and in-
teresting address before a woman's
club on "The
English."

Decadence of Pure

f CONGREGATIONAL NOTES 4
*• A. A, Robertson, Pastor. V
f + + + + + + + + + + + + > + + >

We wish to thank the committee of
city officials who are collecting money
for the church paving, and we wish
to thank those who have and will con-
tribute.

The Ladies Aid! Society will meet
with Mi* AUlula -Stone on Thursday
for an all day meeting. Special busi-
ness and work for the society,

i <rr
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§ Leave your orders at once before |
a it is all gone. i

FULLERTON LUMBER CO
ANITA Phone 14. IOWA

± l̂±!! !Lth.°Jali< «1 —: „ ™1 M'«i°n.ry Soaiety ^ill not
hold its regular meeting this week,
but some day next week when the
6'elegate to the Omaha meeting will
report.

Sunday Services. " '
J0:00 A. M., Sunday School. Last

Sunday the School went over the 1/nn-
dred mark. We hnd an unusually
good offering on ' Sunday and Mr.
Gardner's class was in the lead.

dressed woman approached him and
said.

"I did1 enjoy your talk ever and
ever so much, and I agroe with you
that the English language is decadinc
something awful. Hardly no one talks
proper nowadays, and goodness only
knows what the next generation will
Mi*liuP if rm+hinrr ain't done about
it."—Houston Post.

We are receiving cars of it every
cfay. Now is the time to fill up y°jy
bins. The wise bird won't put it on
Send us your orders now, or telephone
Old man winter is not so far away

-Will you be ready -for him?
The Farmers Co

Anita, Iowa. J
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DOCTORS WANT
TO OPERA'

Mn. Qnfflon Tells How LyJia E.
Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound
Saved Her from an Operation

Mnskegon,Michigan.-"After doctor-
teg for eight or nine years with different

physicians without
anyrelief at all,they
saidatlast that med-
icine would notreach
my case and 1 should
have an operation. I
had heard of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and
often saw it adver-
tised in different pa-
pers where some
women had suffered
just as I did and got

well and strong again by taking the Veg-
etable Compound. I decided to see what
it would do for me, and before I had
finished the fourth bottle I was much
better, the weakness stopped and the
severe pains in my sides left me. I
am now much stronger and do my own
work and work in the factory besides.!
am still taking the Vegetable Compound
and give it all the praise."—Mra, NILLIB
QuiLLON,17MorrisSt.,MuBkegon, Mich.

Women should heed each
symptoms as bearing-down pains
weakness, for they indicate some ft
trouble, and a persistent and fal
use of Lydia E. Pinkham'e Vegetabla
Compound will seldom faQ to help.

Van Dyke and "Spurious" Rembrandts

Anyway, the obese female who has
outgrown the corset habit looks com-
fortable.

WOMEN! DYE FADED
THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shabby Gar-
ment or Drapery.

Diamond Dyes
Bach 15-cent package of "Diamond

Dyes" contains directions so simple
that any woman can dye or tint any
old, worn, faded thing new, even if
she has never dyed before. Choose
any color at druff store.—Advertise'
meat

What Is your environment doing to
you? Study that

Where fear Is present wisdom can-
not be.

BACK ACHY?
Lame and achy in the morning? Tor-

tured with backache all day long? No
•wonder you feel worn out and oascour-
aged! But have you given any thought
to your kidneys? Weak kidneys cause
just such troubles; and you are likely
to have headaches, too, with dizziness,
stabbling pains and bladder irregulari-
ties. Don't risk neglectl Use Doom's
Kidney Pills. Doan'a have helped
thousands. They should help you.
Ask your neighborl

An Iowa Case
Mrs. Thomas- Kel-

l?y- B- Ma'n st.
Osage. Iowa, says:
"My b a c k was
lame and weak
and ached a great
deal of the lime.
The trouble was
'brought on by a
'cold. My kidneys
were weak and Ir-
regular in action
and I suffered
with blurred sight
and dizziness. -I

„„, , used Doan's Kid-
ney Pills and It wasn't long before
they relieved the trouble."

Get Doan'i at Any Store, 60e a Box

DOAN'S'KHV
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

E\V BRUNSWICK, X. J.—
Professor John C. Vnn Dyke
of Rutgers college has crc1-

, ated n sensation in the art
world by his book charging that Kem-
brandts In ' the Metropolitan Museum
of Art and elsewhere in America are
not genuine and that there are only
thirty-five real paintings by the Dutch
master in existence. In reply to nrt
dealers and critics deriding his views
he says he stands by his book.

Questioned about the statement that
he had overlooked Important docu-
ments discovered within the last forty
years thnt support the authenticity of
the Rembrnndts, Professor Van Dyke
said:

"As to the assertions that I am not
familiar with such documents as the
Inventory listing some 200 Rembrandts
at the time the painter went into bank-
ruptcy, I shall say only that I have
overlooked nothing. I hove studied
Rembrandt for forty years, and I know
all about these documents. I have ig-
nored them in favor of the paintings
themselves. My book is based upon
forty years' study of the paintings
themselves.

"I regret to say that the results of
the Rembrandt book are more or less
sensational. I did not plan thnt. It
just happened. I planned a sober, se-
rious study of the paintings of the

Ken:!>niij(!t school with the sole idea
of jr.-;tiiii' nt the truth as to who paint-
ed these pictures. There ore SCO or
more given to Uembrnndt ; there are
not that many to his seventy pupils
combined. The argument starts that
wny nnd carries through every circum-
stance of the investigation.

"I should have written the book
years ago had it not been that I dis-
liked to fly In the face of the world's
opinion about Rembrandt and hla pic-
tures. Everybody who has written
about Rembrandt or bought or sold
Rembrandts or catalogued Rembrandts
for museums will necessarily fight me
la my attributions and my arguments.
I cannot help that The book Is Its
own apology.

"I shall have to bide my time and
see whether the book Itself will bide
the acid test of time. People may dis-
credit the argument, and for that I am
prepared; but they will hardly be able
to discredit the pictures, as I have
arranged them In deadly parallel col-
umns. Eventually they will tell their
own story."

Professor Van Dyke announced that
he Intends to follow up his book on
Rembrandt with a volume on Rubens,
in which he expects to show that many
paintings hitherto attributed to Rubens
are in reality the work of his pupils.

When Storm and Death Rode the Night

CORNS

Stop their pain
In one minute /

For quick lasting relief from corns,
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads stop the pain
in one minute by removing the causa
—friction and pressure.

** Zino-pads are thin, safe, antiseptic,
healing, waterproof and cannot pro*
duce infection or any bad after-effects.
Three sizes—for corns, callouses and
bunions. Cost but a trifle. Get a box to-
day at your druggist's or shoe dealer'*

^V^ _~. ^*t ^ ^^A

"Lino-pads
Put one on - th» pain It gort»

CURES COLDS ~IA GRIPPE

B
IG MUDDY, WYO.—To find nn
eyewitness to the wreck of the
Burlington flyer that dived In-
to the waters of Cole creek

with an estimated loss of fifty lives
1ms appeared from the outset a vir-
tual Impossibility. But he has been
found. William Bradley, station mas-
ter at this side track, once the bustling
mining camp of Big Muddy, was an
eyewitness.

Big Muddy Is on the Chicago &
Northwestern railroad, a parallel line
with the Burlington, a mile south and
almost directly opposite the mouth of
Cole creek.

"I saw that wreck," Bradley began.
"I heard No. 30 coming roaring along
about 8:45 o'clock as usual. It was
raining desperately hard. I could hear
the rain falling, but above it all I
could discern the deafening roar of
Cole creek. I went to my north win-
dow and saw a stream of lights as she
tore along, not any faster, but no
slower than usual.

"Then something happened that
struck me dumb. The headlight
wavered an Instant, then shot straight
up. Total darkness- followed, accom-
panied by a series of heavy thuds,
mingled with the splintering of wood

and the clanking of Iron. I stood
transfixed.

" 'What was that out north?' my
wife Inquired, but I could not move
or answer.

"My son Ralph then crowded to the
window. His words ring yet In my
ears. 'My God, the Q's gone into the
creek.' .

"That revived me from my trance.
I dashed to the telephone and called
the C. & N. W. dispatcher In Casper.

" 'Q, No. 80, Is in the ditch at Cole
creek,' I managed to stammer. 'Send
all the help and doctors you can get*

"Hardly had I got this out of my
mouth before a terrific boom rent the
air. I Imagine it was the boiler of the
engine exploding. My son and I seized
our hats and raincoats and plunged
Into a wet night.

"We went to the wreck. It was hor-
rible. The throb of the waters
drowned all other sounds, save one,
the shouting of a man perched on the
chair car. His cries will resound In
my ears until doomsday. We were
helpless in the dark. It seemed an
eternity. The train with help did not
arrive for two hours and fifty-five
minutes."

Pink Church and Its "Soul Clinic"

N
EW YORK.—If old Peter
Stuyvesant could make his
peg-legged way today past
Second avenue and Tenth

street, the site of his ancient country
seat or "bouwerie," he would see
perched on that site a building of
churchly proportions In a coating of
vivid pink plaster. That he would
beat a tattoo of rage with his historic
wooden leg upon the modern pave-
ment is not unlikely, for Peter was a
man of considerable temper, albeit a
man of God, and pink churches were
not the fashion in the days when this
old Dutch governor led his dun-col-
ored flock to worship In his farm
chapel.

Slantwise on its triangular plot of
ground (the oldest consecrated ground
in New I'ork City) now stands St.
Mark's-in-the-Bouwerie in brand new
dress. Glistening and clean it is
among its dingy neighbors. Pink plas-
ter covers its weather-beaten gray sides
and front, and under its high cornice
a blue and gold mural has been paint-
ed—a mural which has amazed the
good folk round the old Stuyvesant
street corner, long accustomed to the

faded, sturdy little church built about
the year 1795.

Here Governor Stuyvesant built his
chapel. Here until his death, In 1C82,
lie attended worship every Sunday.
And here he was burled in the family
vault, still sought out by the curious,
in the churchyard of present St.
Mark's-ln-the-Bouwerie. After the old
governor's death the little chapel fell
Into disuse, nnd not until 1795, when
a descendant of the first Peter gave
the property to the vestry of Trinity
church, was another church (the pres-
ent one) built on the site.

And quite as startling as its pink
plaster Is St. Mark's new and success-
ful experiment. It was early last sum-
mer that the "soul clinic" received con-
siderable attention from belligerent
clergymen nnd from doctors whose
science is of the body rather than the
soul. This clinic, held under the aus-
pices of the National Association for
the Advancement of Scientific Heal-
ing, which fosters large and important
clinics in big cities throughout the
country, opened in one of the church
rooms.

Texan Runs Down Last of Bunko Gang

Standard cold remedy world over. Demand
box bearing Mr. Hill's portrait and signature.
;lct, At All Drugg/sfs—

Let Gutacura Be
Your Beauty Doctor

So»p 25c, Ointawt 25 and SOe, Ttlow 2Sc

S
ALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.—J.
Frank Norfleet of Hale Center,
Texas, who for the last four
years has devoted practically

his entire time to seeking out the men
who fleeced liira out of §40,000 in Fort
Worth, Texas, in November, 1012,
slept soundly and peacefully In Suit
Lake City the night his chase ended
und the last of the bunko men report-
ed in the toils of the law. SI. P. Hunt,
a salesman of this city just at present,
but formerly known as W. B. Spencer
of Texas, is the man identified by Nor-
fleet as the last of the bunko men. He
is held here by the government on
three narcotic charges. Hunt, or Spen-
cer, had quite a chat with Norlleet

| nnd admitted he was one of the men
i who got that $40.000, according to n

statement made by George Clmse, su-
I perlntenclent of the Identification bu-

reau here.
Indictments charging the breaking of

the narcotic laws caused the ai'rest of
Hunt September 20. While Hunt was
in custody, Mr., Chase, comparing
Hunt with a picture and nn Identifica-
tion card sent out by Norfleet, decided
that Hunt nnd Spencer vyere the same
man und notified Norfleet of his dis-

covery. Norfleet identified Hunt as the
man who was known In Texas as
Spencer and who was one of the
group who fleeced Norfleet out of the
$40,000.

The United States government, ac-
cording to detectives, lias refused to
give Spencer up until after he Is tried
on the narcotic charges. Norfleet has
not indicated what his action will be.
He Intimated, however, that the result
of the government trial would have
considerable weight with his particu-
lar case against Spencer.

With the arrest of Spencer, Nor-
fleet closes a story which hud Its most
exciting chapter In Denver when morn
thtin i'd men were arrested.

District Attorney Van Clse of Den-
ver, with Norfleet's old, secured 20
convictions resulting from the famous
raid. Nineteen. Including Lou Blon-
ger, alleged brains of' the gang, and
A. W. Puff, his "first lieutenant," were
sentenced to tho Colorado state prison
for breaking the laws of the state of
Colorado. .

Norfleet stated at the time that he
would not rest 'until he had placed the
last of the gane behind prison burs.

DAIRY
FACTS

Minerals Are Important
in Dairy Cow's Ration

Minerals form an Important part of
the dairy rations which cannot be
neglected by the successful dairyman,
•coording to the New York state col-
fge of agriculture. The college points
nit f l i n t of the dozen or more differ-

ent mineral elements which cows need,
,>n)y two of them, aside from those
found In common salt, arc likely to
be lacking In most rations. These are
calcium and phosphorus, which form
90 per cent of the mineral matter of
the body.

These elements preferably should
be furnished In foods which contain
them In abundance, but if necessary
they may be obtained from commer-
cial sources. The concentrated foods
such as wheat bran, standard mid-
dlings, linseed meal and cottonseed
meal are rich In phosphorus but low
In calcium. Legumes, on the other
hand, such as clover and alfalfa, are
high In calcium and low In phosphorus.

Generally when the farmer must re-
sort to the minerals themselves,
chalk or finely ground limestone will
prove a good source of calcium, while
phosphorus may be obtained, In com-
bination with calcium, In bone meal.
Ordinary bone meal may be used, but
the steamed product ^ preferable.

Not only for her bodily needs, but
also for milk production, does the
dnlry cow need the minerals. A con-
tinued deficiency of these Is likely to
result In a falling oft In milk and In
body vigor, and In reproduction trou-
bles.

Feeds high In calcium and phos-
phorus should be fed when the cow Is
dry as well as during production peri-
ods, because during the dry period she
stores up these elements to be used In
part for making milk during the next
lactation.

[raimi:
nidi

^s^

Balanced Mixtures for
Cows Mean More Milk

In spite of much experiment to de-
termine the best ration for milk cows,
there are still farmers who feed un-
balanced mixtures that do little more
than keep up the animal's normal
weight, leaving only a small amount
to produce milk.

Prof. W. J. Frazer of the dairy de-
partment of the University of Illinois
says a great loss of milk production
among cows Is due to Insufficient feed-
ing, nnrf a still greater loss to an un-
balanced ration. He has been making
an intensive study of the Way Illinois
dairymen feed cattle and urges them
to feed a better mixture, which will
return more than enough extra money
in the cream or milk check to pay for
the additional trouble and expense.

He says alfalfa and clover are the
crops needed to balance corn In the
necessary supply of protein and min-
erals, and that the dairyman's lowest
factor today lies in his failure to grow
enough legumes for this purpose.

The average farmer In Illinois can
grow both of these crops, but only a
small percentage Is doing It, accord-
Ing to Professor Frnzer's figures.
Only one-third of 1 per cent of the
tillable land in Illinois is alfalfa, and
only 4.10 per cent Is in clover. Here
In the Intensively farmed section of
Illinois, in the five dairy counties of
the northern end of the state, there Is
only 1.6 vfc cent of alfalfa and 4.T
per cent uf clover.

IMPROVE CEMENT MIXTURE

Samples Tested In the Hope of Ob-
taining Better Results in Con-

crete Construction.

Chicago has what may be termed
a "sand library." In a series of glass
covered cabinets in the structural ma-
terial research laboratory at Lewis
institute are row after row of little
glass bottles filled with sand that have
been brought to Chicago from various
corners of the world to be tested In the
institute in the hope of producing what
engineers might regard as an ideal con-
crete mixture.

It Is probably the only collection
of its kind In existence, and the In-
formation contained on the labels of
the bottles gives an interesting insight
Into the part that science Is playing
In modern undertakings.

This "sand library" was started ten
years ago and specimens have been
added from time to time until there
are more than 2,800 different bottles
of sand In the collection. The speci-
mens come from every state In th«
Union and from Canada, Cuba, Mexico
and other, foreign countries.

Bach sample 1ms been carefully
tested and the results of the test are
kept in the files. They Include the
source of the specimen, the grading,
silt content and the results of the
coldrimetric test for organic impuri-
ties. In most instances mortar and
concrete tests also have been made.
The reasons for the tests were to as-
certain the suitability of the various
sands for concrete and mortar work.

The experiments with the various
sands were undertaken at the labora-
tory as a part of the work of ascer-
taining methods that will assist the
concrete user in obtaining the best re-
sults in the use of the material.

Keep Separate Record of
Production of Each Cow

With the Increasing cost of farm op-
erations and keener competition In
selling, success in farming Is coming
to mean the application of business
principles, says the dairy husbandry
department of the Nebraska College
of Agriculture. In the past, general
success lias been attained without the
use of business methods, but the- fu-
ture will require careful attention to
such details as keeping records of the
production of Individual cows.

The use of the Buhcock test aud
scales enables the farmer to keej» an
accurate account of what each cow in
his herd is producing, thus maftlpg it
possible for him to weed out his poor
cows Intelligently and build up a
strong, producing herd. This method
Is simple, easy to understand, and re-
quires but little labor. Information as
to methods used in the test may be
obtained from the dairy department of
your college of agriculture.

Liberal Feeding Most
Profitable in Daiiying

Experiments and experience have
taught thnt the most profitable feeding
Is liberal feeding. Quick growth is
profitable growth, large production la
profitable production, and the feeder
of silage is more inclined to feed liber-
ally. The man with a silo has at all
seasons a liberal supply of good suc-
culent feed close at hand.

PLANS CITY SMOKE SURVEY

Investigation Will Show the Condi.
tions Existing in Industrial

Center*.

The smoke Investigation begun by
the Mnilon Institute of Industrial Re-
search of the University of Pittsburgh
in 3912, and temporarily concluded In
1914, will be resumed Immediately un-
der the direction of Dr. Harry B.
Meller, who has resigned as dean of
the School of Mines to take up the
work.

Systematic surveys of smoke condi-
tions in Pittsburgh, Chicago, Cleveland
and other industrial cities will be car-

1 ried on. They will be made up of com-
parative analysis, smoke, dust and soot
contaminations; research Into the man-
ufacture of "smokeless" fuel by es-
pecially low temperature carbonization
of bituminous coal, and investigation
of physical means of abating the smoke
nuisance, with particular reference to
electrostatic precipitation of smoke.

The survey work has been started
with the Installation and operation of
apparatus for the determination of the
smoke content of the air. This phase
of the Investigation will be continued
for a considerable period In a number
of cities at the same time. Bulletins
will be Issued to inform the public.

Women Clean Up a Town.
Armed with red pepper and clubs,

the married women of Hamtranck, a
suburb of Detroit, Mich., are making
the town safe for men and boys. They
are waging war on certain question-
able resorts which have been unari-
noyed by police.

In the first encounter—a raid on a
poolroom—the women were defeated.
Their leaders were arrested and
jailed. Later tlfey were" released, how-
ever, and now new * campaigns are
awaiting execution.

Keep Young Calves In Barn.
Keep the young calves In a barn for

Hie first two months of their lives.
Their stalls should be light and kept
perfectly clean. Supply the calves with
fresh water all the time. A calf from
five to six weeks old will drink at least
ten pounds of water per day.

Change Calf to Skim Milk.
Between the sixth and seVenth

weeks the calf may be gradually
changed to skim milk. A dally ration
of skim milk Is from 12 to 10 pounds,
livlded into two feed*

Trees and the Birds.
A birdless land Is a crnniess land

and a treeless land is a birdless land.
Every bird shot or deprived of shelter
for i-earing young-means a decrease In
the array of defense against the in-
sects which already damage our crops
•to the amount of $420,000,000 a year.
Private ownership, civic pride,' love of
beauty, prbllc hygiene and financial
prosperity call .for protection of trees
and the birds they shelter.—Nature
Magazine.

Placing of Trees.
Street trees rany be placed from 80

to 80 feet_ apart, depending upon the.
variety, says the American Tree'asso-
ciation of Washington, D. 0. Catalpa
nnd Lombardy poplars, which are not
very commendable for street use, may
be planted at the minimum distance
given above, while sycamore and elm
require the maximum distance. Addi-
tional suggestions for fall tree plant-
ing will be sent you for a two-cent
stamp.

Pines In Right Place.
"They are nice for lawns and parks,

or other open places, but the pines' and
trees classified as conifers liave no
place In street planting, says the
American Tree association of Wash-
ington, D. C., In urging tree planting.
Their winter shade Is undesirable.
They do not yield readily to pruning.

A Pleasant Town.
One of the pleosantest towns to live

In Is one Just big enough to call out
. the brass band when the governor vls-1 Its 'It.

Prayer Book says nothing WJ
airships.

Thousands Have
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Oftea

Rejected.

Judging from reports from dmA
Who are constantly in direct toachS
the public, there is one preparation lid
has been very successful in oreragb
these conditions. The mild and I
influence of -Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
soon realized. It stands the tijlst |»
its remarkable record of success, <

An examining physician
prominent Life Insurance
an interview on the subject,
tonishing statement that one rosiiif
so many applicants for insurance irt»
jected if because kidney trotiMtiit
common to the American people, d to
large majority of those whose ippHiw
are declined do not even suspect till %
have the disease. Dr. Kilmer1! Stinj.
Root is on sale at all drug stores iiWa
of two sizes, medium and Urge.

However, if you wish first to tat tUT
great preparation send ten cenii to Dr, j
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N, T,ta«
sample bottle. When writing to ran IH
mention this) paper.—Advertisement,

Individuality can often cslsi ir tf t1
out gumption.

Use your friends—and lose
friends.

The delicious fragrance of

Baker's
Breakfast

Cocoa
Its
puritf, unfonjj

- P a n d pal"al)'
make const*
users of «» *S

t r? i t ! Vhicocoa "f

Walter B3ker&<>
Established li*

Are Y o u , ,
to California

we save IUM K^IV
Household Goods-

"sKSSSSJ
BLUE LINE ST~"

•»_.! «. Plm. DeS ft

FREE R^pl J

^2 . rjillliy j
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"*• M. C H U I ^ T n N ' ^ E X •*
' + Aut ir.,-' lie repair ing. -f

•*• Welding. +
•* Ra' . teiy rrpnir:!'.cr. •*•
•» frank .Shaft t ruing. •*
•*• Machine woik . *•
•*• A!! work absolutely g'laran- *•
•*• to<?d. •*•
* Location rear of White Pole •*•
•*• Garace. +

C. BUTLER
To

SEE BETTER
Optometrist.

Consider your EYE-SIGHT it
may not last always.

Atlantic, Iowa.

•f I. H. SHEELER *
if Chiropractor 4
4- Office in The Anita Bank 4
f Building. 4
4 Calls Attended Day or Night. "4
* Telephones 4
If Office .......... 2 on 256 4
f Residence ....... 3 on 256 4
f444444444444444 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 bumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. •*
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
f Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

RUPTURE
EXPERT HERE

SEELEV. FAMOUS IN THIS SPEC-
IALTY, CALLED TO AT-

LANTIC

F. H. Si-eley, of Chicago and Phila-
delphia, the noted truss export, will
personally be at the Park Hotel, and
will remain in Atlant ic Tuesday truly,
November 6. Mr. Seeley says: "The
Spermatic Shieid wil l not only" re-
t a i n any case of rup tu re perfectly,
but contracts the opening- in 10 days
on the average case. Being a vast
r.i.'.anoement over all former me-
thods—exemplifying instantaneous

1 enV.-ts immediately appreciable and
withstanding any strain or position
no matter the sir.e or location. Large
or diff icul t cases, or Incissional rup-

: tures (following operations) special-
! ly solicited. This instrument re-
: ceived the only award in England
and in Spain, producing results with-
out surgery, injections, medical
treatments or prescriptions. Warn-
ing—All cases should be cautioned
against the use of any elatic or web
truss with understraps, as same rest
where the lump is and not where the
ntipnins is. producing complications
necessitating surgical operations.
Mr. Seeley has documents from the
United States Government, Washing-
ton, D. C., for inspection. He will be
glad to demonstrate without charsre
or fit them if desired. Business de-
mands prevent stopping at any
other place in this section.
P. S.—Every statement in this notice
has been verified before the Federal
and State Courts.—F. H. Seeley.

RATIONS FOR THE LAYERS.

One of the most important features
of winter ecrg product ion, one without
wh'-.'h success rarely attends the ef-

! forts of the poultry raiser, is feeding
I ra t ions that are iVesigned to get the
r.iost out of the flock, according to the

CONCRETE IS ANCIENT ,
| I I K . K V . A Y MATERIAL

The fir.-.t known concrete highway
was f'.iid >i'.v.-n by the Rom-ins in Eng-
'ind, l i t twi 'cn Westchesur and Lon-
don. F:-:cavations uncovered' several
sections, in excellent condition. Ap-

p.-.ultry department of Iowa State Col- parently the material was a natural
l»;je. Feeds thr.t are adapted to the cement mixed with pebbles and work-
needs of ejrs producers are the dry c-d into a roadl.ed about twelve inches
mash and the scratch feed. thick.

A scratch feed that has been found The art seems to have been lost for
valuable at the college poultry farm is nearly two tl.ou.cand years, the ne*t
as follows: 200 pounds°of wh|le corn examp'e being in Edinburgh, Scotland,
ana' 100 pounds of whole oats; or 200 in 1872, when some Concrete pave-
pounds of whole corn, 100 pounds of ments, still in use and good condition,
whole wheat and 100 pounds of whole were mai..'e.
oats. This feed is mixed thoroly and In our own country, Bellefontaine,
fed in a litter of deep straw. Ohio, gets credit for being the fir.it

For a dry mash the poultry depart- municipality to experiment with ce-
ment advises a mixture of 100 pounds ment streets in 1803. But it is really
of ground corn, 200 pound's of ground Wayne County, Michigan, the Detroit
oats and 100 pounds of tankage. An- automobile factory region, which made
other suitable dry mash consists of 100
pounds of ground corn, 100 pounds of

the concrete highway known to the
nation. This early experiment was

ground oats, 100 pounds of middlings in 1907. In 1909 Jess than a million
and 75 pounds of tankage. The dry square yards of concrete were laid
mash is mixed well, a supply of it be- (perhaps fifty miles), while in 192J
ing kept in a self-feeder. i more than sixty million square yards

For best results, feed two-thirds o f , were laid (more than 7,000 miles.)
the scratch grain at night and the '; One of the great advantages of con-
other third in the morning. Dry mash crete is the low cost of hauling, its
should be kept before the birds at all surface being less resistant to tractive
times in an open self-feeding hopper, effort than any we know. Dynamom-
The biro's should consume nearly as eter measurements show that the trac-
mueh mash as grain, by weight. j tive force required to move a wheeled

ton'of weight on a level road are, for
concrete, 32.5 pounds; for asphalt,
77.7 pounds; for brick, 51.8 pounds;
and1 for earth, 134.7 pounds.

I A taxi company so situated that it
Mrs. D. R. Donohoe was hostess to droye one get of cars almost entireiy

the members of the Knot-a-Kare on dirt roadg and another set almost
Bridge Club last Wednesday after- , entirely on concrete roads, reports that
noon. The substitutes for the after- (it costs 2 4 cents less per mile to oper.
noon's playing were Mrs. R. C. Ras-. ate the taxis on the cement road than

. FOR SALE OR RENT:—Residence
property, third house east of town
hall. Sea Elmer Storer. 2t

Home Office 117, N. Dearborn
Chicago.

St.,
mussen, Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Mrs. C. A.

NOTICE.

All parties are hereby warnea1 noc

Robinson and Mrs. Cha,s. F.
Mrs. Nelse Johnson
score for the afternoon.

held the
Karns.

high

Two hundred dollars a'month in tax-
es is being paid by the Red Ball Trans-

on the dirt roads.
There are TZ.OOO.OOO automobiles in

the country. If they average the low
amount of 3,000 miles each per year,
the total miles driven is 36,000,000,-
000. At 2 cents a mile saving, the

to burn leaves or any kind of trash or p0rtation Co. for the fleet of busses sum °f f 2(>-°00,000 a year could go

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

DENTIST
Offlct Second Floor of L. R. + j rubbish on the pavement, as it is very ̂ ^^ surface

'Phone: Office 2 on 177.
Residence 8 on 177.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

A RECORD OF GROWTH
(Continued)

In 1917, the Company acquired property Of th
V electric distribution system serving Fairfield, Batav

I Lockridge, and Birmingham, and also made extef'
I sions of service to a number of other communities ̂
, that at the end of 1917 a total of forty-eight con°
I munities were being served.

In 1918 service was extended to Baldwin,

n mouth and Nashville; and in 1919 a contract
made to serve wholesale, the Redfield Power and
Milling Company, serving Redfield, Dexter and Lin-
den, and extension of service was made to Glendon I
South"English and Massillion. ' U5

In 1920 the municipality of Panora made con- I
tract with the Company for service on a wholesa/J
basis, and during this year, extension of service ̂ f
made to Scoteh Grove, Hopkinton, Andrew, WeltoiA
Hart wick, Keswick, Kinross and t Webster, making a 1
total number of towns served at 'the end of 1920; (1
sixty-five communities. ' |

In 1921, the Salem Eleqtric Company made a
contract to purchase electric service from Iowa
Electric Company, and in that year,, the Company
made extensions to, and served the additional towns
of Salem, Stockport, Lamotte, Jamaica, Yale, Big
Rock, Springbrook, Dixon $nd Conesville.

Respectfully,

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
General Office

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

1

A Hallowe'een dance will be held at
the K. P. "hall this evening.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA WAGON SHOP
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop.
4 All kinds of wagon work and
4 planing mill work.
4 When in need of anything
4 in my line give me a call.
4 Now is the time to get your
4 window screens fixed up.

damaging to the pavement.
By order of the Town Council.

H. E. CAMPBELL,
2t ' Mayor.

provides that each bus line shall be
taxec' one-eighth cent for each ton
mile. The weight of busses is com-
puted by actual weight plug 150

which income would build
miles of permanent highways
year!

24,000
every

Thos. Cooper and wife of Knoxville,
Iowa, visited here a few days the past
week with relatives and friends.

POU"d each whether a
Chas. E. Crow, editor and publisher

Clinton Reed of Denver, Colorado,
visited a few days the past week at
the home of Frank H. Oaen and fam-
ily. From here he went to Toledo,
Ohio, to visit relatives and. friends.

Rev. F. X. Miller of Cedar Falls,

passenger is carried or not. The mon-
ey collected is distributed through each

j county in which the line operates, the

Tuesday evening to be present at the
Tri-State Medical meeting- which is in OJ'd|

4

4 i Dr. G. M. Adair v.-ent to Des Moines j -bulk going to Cerro Gordo county and

4 :Tuesdav pvenmtr to bp ™-P«mf nf H,o the remainder ill various quantities to
4
•f

«•!
4!

Chickasaw, Bremer, Black
progress in that city. i Hawk, Franklin, Hardin, Story, Polk,

I Worth, Hancock and Kossuth- counties.

of the Massena Echo, was a visitor \ was a circuit rider for Methodism in
in the city Saturday. This office ac- ] Iowa in 1856, serving his first charge
knowledges a pleasant call. J i n what was afterwards Delaware

| county and he recently attended the
Chas. E. Faulkner and wife spent 76th consecutive session of the Upper

last Thursday with friends in Des' Iowa conference at Marion. He is
Moines. They were accompanied to n°w 87 years of age and gets around1

Des Moines by her mother, Mrs. C. W. with more agility than many of 60.

Chas. F. Pye, secretary of the Iowa'
Fancher of San Jose, California, who He believes he is the oldest ordained

4 4 4 - t - 4 + -f-t- + - f 4 4 4 4 4 4 + ! state teachers' assn., promises that
j Aaron Sapiro of New York, the great-
) est promoter of farmer's co-operative
j marketing associations in the United
I States, will address the convention of

4 j the Iowa state teachers' assn. in the
4 ; Coliseum building, Des Moines, Fri-
4 j day morning, Nov. 2.

__

E. C. Bailey of Decorah, Winneahiek wiil 8Pend a few da>'s with fl-iends in i ™in
i
is.tf r

county, tells an interesting story of an : tllat city-
interesting character, whon he says
that A. L. Godard, who originated the j
Silver King corn, lives on his farm '

NOTICE IN PROBATE.
4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 - t - 4 4 4
4 L. R. JOHNSON 4
4 Dentist
f Office upstairs over Long'i

O r I **«,T i » » w i i t i t i t ^ , i> i , . v . ^., i»n . Oi lUi lU IS ! • i. 1 1 1 . 1 1 i . -

» Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4 devoting his life to this work and has! !"* f̂ .̂ f̂ 1"11!!. °n hl8..?a.™ as J" Bel1' D<*eased.
4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 4 + - * 4 4 4 f

Mr. Sapiro is

two miles west of Ft. Atkinson. Mr.
Godard has lived on this farm for 73
years. The government Indian trac?-

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa in and for Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Thom-

first sermon in a frame shack in what
was known as the "Yankee Settle-
ment" in Delaware county.

0 o-oooooooooo-o
% H. E. C A M P B E L L $

Pbpslclan and Surgeon
Office to Campbell block ovet Wag-

ner's restaurant. Residence 2 -blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls prompt-
111 a t t ended i!au or nlohl <k

> OOO-OOOOO-O-OO-6

in
organized 65 of these organizations T ,. , . , ,. , .
throughout the United States, involv-! ̂ jans were driven to Mankato
ing.a combined annual business t u r n - j J849' .,AS * b°ff

 he W6nt V" ,
«,,o,. nf e n n n n n n n n n XT t i i ' two nines SOUth, on SHOW shoes toover of $400,000,000. Not only educa-1 . .. ... ,, . .. t ,^_ I

1840 and remained there until the
in , Probate No'. 3,091.

1849. 'As a boy he went to Festna,! November Term A. D. 1923.

tors, but farmers and business men
will be interested in this address.

If you need any kind of 4
' draying or delivering, you can 4
' get the same by calling Cliff 4
' Metheny. He will be at your 4
• service in short order. Phon« 4
• 810. +
> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44"4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C 4

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4
Ass't State Veterinarian 4

Office ftut door west of Mil- 4
lard's blacksmith Shop. 4

Office phone 2 on 193 4
Re-'dence phone 8 on 193 4

44 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «

IJo not emoarass your rrienda by
asking them to sign your bond, abtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under • obligation to
one.

AUTHORITY
ESTATE.

: get mail for the trading post. Mr. j
Godard has built a new log house on :

the site of the old trading post. It is i
fitted out with a fire place, relics of j
pioneer days, Silver King corn under j
glass, showing Ihe progress from 1870
and an appreciation from the gover-!"""' """ "e"i..c

nor of Minnesola for introducing Sil-'Br°Wn; °rVl1 Bell;

NOTICE OF HEARING ON PETI-

The Mesquakie Indians on the Tama
reservation have been holding
pow wows in recent years. The event
has attracted people for many miles.

j It lasted1 several days and an admit-
tance fee and numerous concessions
made it a money making affair. And
now the Indians are at law among
themselves over the distribution of

.TION OF ADMINISTRATOR FOR ! the funds. The sum involved in the
TO SELL REAL

nr

TO: T. A. Bell; Ben Bell; Fred j Pash, Jack Bullard and Joe
Bell; Earl Bell; Howard Bell; Mary i all members of the council,

Bell; Edward. plaintiffs

sough-tor accounting is $17,800. Chief
Old Bear, Henry Sha-Me-Sha, Fred
Ka-Pay-You, Sam Peters, John Ta-Ta-

Peters,
are the

listed in the action. The
ver King corn at the National Con- , N>, Bf ;. and Aaron Bel1' the sole and i Pontiffs *clare that the profits from
servation congress at St. Paul. God-'^nly hei™ at law °f Thomas J< Bel1' these annual festivals should have

been divided equally among the 35(5
are hereby men, women and children of the tribe.

™tifie(l that there is now on file in the | The defendants in the action,, thirteen
the woods. Tables, chairs, wood, i °mce °f the Clerk °f the Distric': Court ' in nu™ber, are Young Bear or Ma-Qi-

ard Park, free to all tourists, has been
established by Mr. Godard. Here are

Deceased.
You and each of you

BankingStenography
Salesmanship
Telegraphy

Educate .or Succeu, Position for each grad-
uate Low tuition. Work for board. 26th
year. Writ- for Irw catalog.
Boy/«s College^ Omaha, Nobr.

BRANCHES

. , , ,
water and the log cabin are free to ! °f J8" ^°U"ty Iowa> the petition of ! Ba-Na-Sha, Charles Davenport, Isaac
all who visit this quiet, historical spot, i M' E> Mlllhollln- Administrator of the Wa-Na-Tee, Ke-Ne-Ni-Wi Sam Slick,

• * ' * "

j M. E. Millhollin, Administrator of the
] Estate of Thomas J. Bell, Deceased, or Ba-Me-Ba-Qa, John Morgan wr Ne-
asking for authority to sell the follow- j Te-Ne, John Bear or Shi-Shi-Qua-Ne-

G. M. A D A I R
Pbtjslclan and Surgeon

Offlce^over Citizens State Bar.k

C«'.!s Piotnptlu at tended, day 01 nlgt i t .
PHONE 221.

Anita . Iow&.

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

If you want to buy a raonu-,.4
ment and want to buy it right, 4
let us figure with you.

If you care for any lettering
on monuments already up, we
will be-glad to do it for you.

A. F. CHOATE,
Anita, Iowa.
Phone 220.

4 4"4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -

ing described real estate for the pay-
ment of debts.

Lot Eleven (11) of the subdivision

Se, William Wa-Na-Tee, Joe Svacina,
Wah-Bi-Ke-Ti-Wah, C. H. Chuck, Ja-
cob Bried and Robert Lyon. What is

of the North East Quarter of the hoped, apparently, is to throw the

t-
f
f
f
f
f
t-
f
f

: •* .

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

- i North East Quarter of Section Twen- management of the pow wows of the
Casey, partly in Guthrie and partly ; ty-eight (28.) Township Seventy- future into the hands of the govern-

in Adair counties, with a population seven (77) North; Range Thirty-four ment. Should' this be done it is pre-
of less than 1,000, claims to lead the (34) West of Fifth* (5) P. M. contain-' dieted that the pow wows will come
state in the number of radio ---'-^ -•--- ^ • •"•• • ~ ' • • • • • '• -- - •
operated in the town. There

• f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t - ' f - t -

4 KUNZ GRAIN 4
r> COMPANY 4
4 * Exclusive Agents 4
4 For 4
4 Numa Block .Coal 4
4 Highest Market Price Paid 4
4- For 4
4 All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
4 COAL 4
4 M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4y4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

• •*• E. C. DORSEY +
Highest cash price at all -f

times for Poultry, Egga and -f
Cream, also Hides. 4-

Phone 218. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
t- J. W. MACKLIN 4
f Osteopath 4
4 Office first door east of hotel. 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 - * - 4 4 4 4 4 - ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

..outfits inpr One and fifty-two" hundreu'ths to a sudden end, as it is well known
are 42 (1.52) acres, more or less, according; that Dr. Breid and others of the In-

and by means of these it is possible' to government survey, in the Town of dian department look upon these ex-
to gather information and entertain- • Anita, Cass County, Iowa. j hibitions as of questionable influence
ment from all points of the compass.; You are further notified that the' on boWi Indians and white people.
Radio equipment is affording country' Court has made an order, wheroby I
boys a great opportunity for keeping the said petition has been set down
in .touch with the outside world'. The for hearing by the Court, at Nine

' f irst person in Cass county to receive O'clock A. M. of the 26th day of
1 news of the death of President Hard- November 1923, at the Court House in
; ing was Ed Shields, a farmer boy in Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa.
: one of the remote sections of this Therefore unless you a'ppear there-
i c - o y n t v . Ho telephoned the news to ' to and make objections to the said
! Atlantic, the county seat and it was petition, and to the sale of the said
several minutes later before it was real estate on or before nine o'clock

] confirmed by telegraph. At the an- A. M. of the 26th day of November A.
nua l conference at the Urbandale Fed- D. 192H, v.-hieh is one of the days of the
orated church in the northwest su- next term of said Court, at the Court
burbs of Des Moines the annual serm- House in Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa,
on was delivered by Rev. R. R. Brown \ the Court wrll authorize said adminis-
pastor of the Sunday morning congre- trator to sell the said real estate as
gallon of radio Cation WOAW, Wood- ' prayed in said petition.
man of the' World building, Omaha, | For further particulars see petition

now on file as aforesaid.
Dated this 20th. day of October, A.

f SCHOOL NOTES. f
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t - - f * l - f f l »

Members of the Junior class enjoyed
a party at the home of Kenneth Pierte
last Friday evening. Various form
of entertainment were devised, anj
early in the evening the party wore a
real ghostly aspect. Light refresh-
ments were served after which the
party adjourned, every one declaring
the evening well spent.

On Friday morning the following
program was given in the assembly:

Series of voqal solos, Eula Garlock.
Reading, Kenneth Woods.
Piano solo, Maurine Allan-on.
There will be no school on Thursday

and' Friday of this week as al l teach-
ers are required to attend the State
Teachers' Institute at Des Moines.

The Freshmen were entertained at
the home of Reba King last Friday
evening. Games composed the enter-
tainment and after Ik'lit refreshments
the members returnee' to their homes.
Every one reports a g'ood time.

The Anita high school basket ball
tournament is drawn.?- to. a close. The
last of the preliminary games waa
played Monday evening between the
S'ophomore and Junior teams. We have
departed somewhat from the »al
elimination method and are usmg a
high score system m selecting the
team for the finals. Each team play*
three games in which they meet each
of the other class teams. Their total

The
and

score is added up for the three game
and the two teams with the highert
scores play the finals for the cham-
pionship of the high school.
Freshmen are cut out of the race
the Juniors score is high enough t o w

cure them at least second place,
they are sure to be in the ft^ "
Sophomores need only thirteen od

iors, but to«to win over the Seniors,
against the snappy close guanl ?
Juniors will tax them to gam
score.

visitor in the city last
-

Mrs. W. E. Kelloway is
a visit with relatives and
Iowa City.

Paul Denham, who is «i
the insurance business at
was an over Sunday vis
friends in the city.

A mild
other Rectal Di

' gic«l operation.fNoi-iuorotom.,-—-- ~"mon,.yiob«!i""]
serthetie used. A cure guaranteed io every caae accepted for treatment, ana n , t|lOU1ana'°
until cured. Write for free book on Rectal Disease., with names and te«umonieia u
prominent people who have been permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-Peters Trust

and district superintendent of the
western district of the 'Christian Mis-
sionary Alliance. The sermon preach-
ed ICO miles away was heard as dis-

j tinctly in the Urbandale church as if
the minister were present in person.

•D. 1923.
M. E. MILLHOLLIN,

Administrator.
By E. S. Holton his Attorney. 4t

• m ^fff m * • %• *• * w^0^^r*M^HI^M^W^^ ^— —

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson
Carry In stocjf afc all- times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc
vicinity:*'"'It is ou i - a im to serve the people of Anita and

the best, at a reasonable price.. We also carry H^= '
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT J

J
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Relieved of Catarrh
Due to La Grippe

Mrs. Laura Berberick, over 70
years of age. 1205 Willow AvIL
Hoboken. N. },, writes: "A severi
attack of La Grippe left me with
a hoarseness and slime in the head
and throat. I had chronic catarrh.
It grew worse. I could not lie down
cr sleep at night. I was always
bothered by the slime, pain in the
back and a terrible headache every
morning,

Finally I bought a bottle of
Fe-ru-na which was of great bene-
fit. It gave me blood and strength.
I have no pains in head or back,

-nor noises fn the head. The slime
fcas gone and I can sleep. My
weight has increased. I am cheer-
ful and happy, thanks to Pe-ru-na,
which I shall always keep in the
fcouse and recommend to my
friends."

For every form of catarrh
Pe-ru-na meets the need, Coughs,
Colds, Nasal Catarrh, Indigestion.
Bowel disorders are all forms of
catarrh.

Buy it any where In tablet or1 liquid form.

people

Quick-
Relief

with

FOLEY

vDull Htadfjories
'Rheumatics

Backache—
symptoms
rKidneysnd
Bladder

trouble

For President of General Federation
S1SSSSS

The Colorado Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs has sent out formal an-
nouncement that It will present the
name of Mrs. John D. Sherman for
president of the General Federation of
Women's Clubs at the biennial con-
vention In Los Angeles In June of
1024, In accordance with a motion
passed unanimously, the members ris-
ing In acclamation, at Its annual con-
vention In Trlnldnd.

"Colorado," says the Colorado Club
Woman, "considers It an honor to pre-
sent for the highest office In the gift
of the American women one who la
known and admired In every state
In the Union and who has devoted the
best years of her life to the advance-
ment of women, the strengthening of
the club movement and the preserva-
tion of the natural beauties and re-
sources of the nation."

Mrs. Sherman began her club
work In the Chicago Woman's club, of
which she has been made an honorary
member. Her Colorado membership Is In the Estes Park Woman's club. She
was recording secretary, 1904-8, and second vice president, 1903-10, of the
general federation. Her later work as chairman of the committee on conserva-
tion of natural resources and as chairman of the department of applied educa-
tion has made her nationally famous. She has also been active as a director
In several nation-wide organizations. During the war she served as director
of the National War Garden commission and as special assistant director of
the United States School Garden army, In charge of women's organizations.
She Is the author of a popular manual on parliamentary law.

Not the Right One.
You look worried, old man," said

Charles. "What's the matter?"
"I called on Miss Graham last

night," returned Claude, "and no soon-
er had I entered the house than her

..mother appeared and demanded to
! know my Intentions."

"That situation must have been
rather embarrassing." •

"Yes, but that wasn't the worst.
Just as the old lady finished speak-
Jng Miss Graham shouted down the

f t atulrs:
"'Mother, that isn't the one!'"

MOTHER! GIVE SICK CHILD
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"

Harmless Laxative for a Bilious,
Constipated ^Baby or Child.

Constipated, bil-
ious, feverish, or
sick, colic Babies
and Children love
to' take genuine
"California Fig
Syrup." No other
laxative regulates
the tender little
bowels so nicely.
It sweetens the
s t o m a c h a n d
starts the liver and bowels acting with-
out griping. Contains no narcotics or
soothing drugs. Say "California" to
your druggist and avoid counterfeits!
Insist upon genuine "California Fig
Syrup" which contains directions.—
Advertisement,

It takes thirteen muscles to make n
•mile. Don't smile in the wrong place,
If you think thirteen Is unlucky.

Mrs. S. W. Knott

Health Brings Beauty
An Women Csn Look Well if in Health.
Champaign, 111.—"Ever since I de-

veloped Into womanhood I have been
troubled with functional distur-
bances and fainting spells. I was
under a physician's care, but no
medicine I took seemed to do me any
good. A frle"hd, wTio bad gona
through the same experience as my-
self and bad found such help by
tak,!̂  Dr. Plerce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion, urged me to try it. I tried it
and to my great delight the Pre-
scription brought about a wonderful
change, every organ functionating
correctly. I can speak in the high-
est praise of Dr. Fierce's Favorite
Prescription."—Mrs. S. W. Knott,
1212 N. Market St.

.All druggists. Tablets or liquid,
write Dr. Pierce, Pres. Invalids'
Hotel, in Buffalo, N. T., for free
medical advice, or fiend lOo for trial
9kg. tablets.
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Count Apponyi Pays America a Visit
It is quite the fashion nowadays

for European dignitaries to pay Uncle
Sam a visit. Count Albert Apponyi,
the Hungarian elder statesman and
former premier (portrait herewith),
is now on a lecture tour In the United
States upon invitation of- the All-
Amerlcan committee of the Institute
of International Education. Prof. Os-
car Jaszl, minister of national minori-
ties under the regime of Michael Karo-
lyl, which immediately preceded the
Red dictatorship of Kun Bela,
publicly asserts that Count Apponyi
Is a representative of the ancient
feudal system In Hungary and Is
working for an international loan to
be used for the restoration of the de-
funct, Hapsburg monarchy.

Count Apponyi Is seventy-seven
and six feet three inches tall. He
speaks English perfectly and can even
use American slang; at the peace con-
ference he spoke for Hungary In four

languages. There Is nothing of the old man about him, except the fact that
he was born In 1840.- He says the great danger that he fears Is that all Europe
will go Bolshevist. He also says that the rearrangement of Europe by the
Versailles treaty Is In conflict with all natural law, and the new map will
have to be completely revised before the continent can become stable and
prosperous.

wiiimmiiuHiiiimiiuiiiiiimiiiuuuiiiiMiuviiiiiiiimiiiiiiimi

American Woman Restores Hattonchatel
Frenchmen and Americans met

the other day at Hattonchatel, Just
north of St. Mlhlel, France, to cele-
brate the. completion of the rebuilding
of the village. Hattonchatel is the
village where the two forces of Amer-
ican troops met when, after working
from the east and west, they had
driven the German forces from the
St. Mihiel salient In September, 1918.
Hattonchatel Is directly on the line
In the Toul sector which American
troops occupied until the end of the
war, after the salient had been taken.
The village was under constant shell
fire because It was located on a
promontory which was used by the
French and the Americans as an ob-
servation post. Its forty dwellings
were laid in ruins.

Miss Belle Skinner of Holyoke,
Mass., had spent her summers in Hat-
tonchatel before the war and loved
the place. So she gave a million dol-
Jars, more or less, to rebuild the dwellings and the church and town hall.
They say that all the dwellings have modern American plumbing and run-
ning water—which must seem passing strange to villagers who have been
used to carrying'water from an ancient Roman well.

There was a noteworthy gathering of dignitaries at the celebration,
including President Polncare. Miss Skinner was the guest of honor, received
public thanks and saw a bronze medallion of herself placed In the town hall.
The Bishop of Verdun blessed the bell of the church, one of her gifts.

iis=z:i=
Harvey to Leave Court of St. James

WITH THE
HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSICS

By MARGARET BOYD

iiimimimwmiu

Col. George Brlnton McClellan
Harvey, American ambassador to the
court of St. .Tames (portrait herewith),
will give up his post at the end of the
year In accordance with an agreement
between him and President Harding
and carried out by President Coolldge.
This understanding was reached, It Is
stated, before President Hardlng's
Alaskan trip. Colonel Harvey then
offered his resignation on the ground
of "pressing personal business." The
ambassadorship to St. James Is ox-
pensive business and there Is the Inti-
mation that Colonel Harvey has found
the post financially burdensome,

When Ambassador Harvey was
last in the United States on a some-
what prolonged leave It was reported
that he would resign and take an ac-
tive part In the coming presidential
campaign. However, State department
officials limited their announcement to
the statement that Mr. Harvey was

about to retire and thnt he would do so Iri accordance with hi? understanding
with President Harding.

The London .press expressed regret at Ambassador Harvey's retirement
and pointed out that he had rendered valuable service to Anglo-American
friendship and understanding.

(IB by Margaret Boyd.)
"I've eften offered to take the man-

agomont of things, but you know
you'vo taken It III always, and teamed
to think I wanted to puoh you out of
your place."—Silas Marner.

There is nothing that Is able to hold
Its place in the world without constant
struggle. One of the keenest of all
struggles is that between the estab-
lished generation and the rising gen-
oration, whether of plants or animals
or men.

Long ago, Abram and Lot, the older
generation and the younger, found
that* "the land was not able to bear
them, that they might dwell together,"
and they separated, the young man
going to live In the cities of the plains,
the older one going to live '-a th« coun-
try of Canaan. Their example has
been followed by many millions since.

The age-old struggle between father
and son Is embittered by the fact that
neither recognizes It as a part of the
natural working out of nature's laws,
but each regards his own case as
unique. There Is In hardy 1'amllies an
Interval of from ten to fifty years
between the time the son feels cap-
able of taking over the management
of the farm or business or profession
and the time the father feels ready
to step out During all this period
it is to the young man's Interest to
push his father out of his place, and
it Is to the older man's Interest to
hold his own. The result Is usually
much the same as that observed when
a young tree grows up close to Its
parent oak. After both have strug-
gled in vain to monopolize all the sun-
light and water v'thln" their area,
they compromise by growing normally
on the side away from eucli other and
by dying off on the side m.'it to each
other—so that you will nsver see a
perfectly developed oak unless you
find one that stands alone.

The struggle Is bitterest where the
father comes Into his fullest earning
power late In life—notably ID the pro-
fessions of medicine and of the law.

"An unpracllced observer," says Dr.
Johnson, "expects the lovo of par-
ents and children to be constant and
equal; but this kindness seldom con-
tinues beyond the years of Infancy;
in a short time the children become
rivals to their parents. Benefits are
allayed by reproaches, and gratitude
debased by envy. . . . The opinions
of children and parents, of the young
and the old, are naturally opposite, by
the contrary effects of hope and de-
spondence, of expectation and experi-
ence, without crime or folly on either
side. . . . Thus parents and children,
for the greatest part, live on to lova
less and less."

". . . the Lam meters had been
brought up In that way that they
never Buffered a pinch of salt to bo
wasted, and yet everybody In their
household had of the best, according
to his place."—Silas Marner.

There are wasteful persons and
thrifty persons In every nation; but
when the percentage of wasteful per-
sons Is very high, we speak .of the
nation as wasteful, and when the per-
centage of thrifty persons is high, we
speak of the nation as thr i f ty . Amer-
ica has the reputation of bslng one of
the most wasteful nations on earth;
France has the reputation of being
one of the thriftiest.

One drawback to popularizing thrift
In our country is that so many people
confuse thrift and stinginess.

Part of our extravagance is prob-
ably due to the fact that we are still
close to pioneer conditions when game
and fish and timber were so plentiful
that there seemed no possibility of ex-
hausting the supply, and consequently
no need for thrift. Part of It Is also
probably due to the fact that many
of our housekeepers grew up on farms
where there were always pigs and
chickens and cats and dogs to eat all
table scraps and kitchen waste.
Broken bread, bits of meat, thick
parings and uneaten food seemed no
waste when thrown Into the swill
barrel, to be fed to the pigs. Nowa-
days, however, the farmer knows that
his plgi and chickens thrive better on
a proper diet than on table scraps;
and what was formerly fed to them
Is now burled or bui'ned.

When a farmer kills a beef or a
hog or a sheep, there is usually much
waste. Often he wastes the very por-
tion of the animal that meat-eating
savages and moat-eating animals con-
sider the choicest part of the carcass—
the blood and glandular organs. In
the large packing plants, where a few
cents saved on each animal slaugh-
tered amounts to hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars in a year, there is
no part of the carcass allowed to go
to waste. No one speaks of the pack-
ers as stingy—but as efficient. With
then» the value of thriftlness shows,
because th« quantities handled are so
large.

When our homes are run as effi-
ciently as the large packing plants,
we shall have more housekeepers such
aS'th* Lammeter sisters—housekeep-
ers who waste absolutely nothing uud
yet provldt their families with the
best of everything.

So easy! You
'̂ust mix water

with AUNT JEMIMA
Pancake Flour,
and bake 'em. , ..

'tttntown.
tfoaiyl*

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKES!

T- r

Observing Person.
Mrs. Newrlch—What's that cross on

your coat, John?
Mr. Newrlch—It's In case the press

take our photos. 'Aven't you noticed
It's those marker! with a cross thnt
gets their names printed under the pic-
tures?—London Bystander.

Art of Cutting.
It Is the contributor to a newspapet

who first learns how many sentence*
can be cut out to the great Improve)*
ment of an article.

People with the least to say talk th«
most.

CALUMF.T
Th« ECO omv JftUKflVG POWDEIt

Sales
Vttimes
asmuch
asthat
ofany
other
brand

Is truly the
world's grtat»
est baking
powder

Itfeae
produced

Pure
Foods-"
Better
Bakings

—£or over
one third
of a cen-
tury
BEAT BY TEST

At the Beach.
She—How la Gladys this summer?
He—Oh, she Is getting along in flne

shape I

Sometimes all that a sad man needs
to make him Jolly is Just fifty pounds
more avoirdupois.

Assuredly.
"Did any of your family ever make)

a brilliant marriage?"
"Only my wife."

Sometimes the "rank outsider" takes
one look around and prefers to stay
outside. .

Jbr Economical Trantportation

CHEVROLET

Every Farm Needs Two

EVERY farm needs two automobiles, one of which should
be a cloied model'Chevrolet.

The open touring car is beat for general farm use, carrying pas*
sengers or perhaps miscellaneous bulky produce or merchan-
dise, but for cold or rainy weather, and for church or social us*
the family needs a closed car, either a 2-passenger Utility
Coupe as illustrated, or the 5-passenger Sedan. The extra
large rear compartment is a feature of the Coupe*.
These closed cars are very finely made, furnished, upholstered
and trimmed. The windows are of plate glass and can be
lowered, providing as much air as an open car, yet affording
full protection against wind, rain, snow or cold when raised*
With a second car on a farm, one is always available for those
at home when the other car is out.
The low prices of Chevrolet make the ownership of two cars
feasible for most farm families.

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH.
Division of Qeneral Motors Corporation

Prices Effective September 1, 1923
/. o. b. Flint, Michigan

$490
495
640
795
395
495
550

Superior 2-Paii. Roidtter .
Superior 5-Pan. Touring . -
Superior 2-Paii. Utility Coup*
Superior 5'Paig. 8«Un . . .
Superior Commercial Coutlt
Superior Light Delivery . .
Utility Expreii Truck ChutU

Five United States manufacturing
plants, seven assembly plants ana
two Canadian plants give us the
largest production capacity in the
world for high*grade cars and
make possible our low prices.
Dealer! and Service Station* Everywhere

SHOE POLISH
Ox-Blood . Brown

AMERICAS HOME
Black . Tan - White

In the handy box that opens with a turn of the
key. No broken nails or soiled hands. Soften*
and preserves leather. Sheds moisture. Sh<M
shining with StUNOlA is a nifty thrifty habit

"The Shine for Mine"

5 H i IN 031
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Here Are "the Facts!
Cause Dominates Effort

We must raise money, so we
are launching a sale in which little
money plays a heavy part. We
have had sales befpre but this one
will prove the most ambitious we've
yet attempted. Ambitious in the
direction of bargain giving. Ambi-
tious in bigness of scope and ambi-
tious in our attempt to please you.

It is imperative that we convert this'
"twice too large stock into money. Profits and
in many instances costs are a secondary con-
sideration. The backward season has left us *
top heavy on merchandise and manufacturers M
and jobbers must have their money. We have *
given this supreme sales effort much thought
and preparation, and are placing before you
a merchandise disposal sale of gigantic propor-
tions for 9 days only. We have worked day
and night hammering down the profits to the
vanishing point, and have placed the condi-
tions squarely up to the King's Sale Service of
Minneapolis, who through their sales organ-
izer have full charge of this sale, with positive
orders from me to break all sales records.

JAS. B. LEWIS.

The LEWIS RACKET D
An All Eclipsing, Price Thrilling

PUBLIC D

Lewis Racket Store, Anita, la., launch the greatest sale in their mercantile history

THURSDAY, NOV. 1, 9:3O a. m.
WITH CUT! SLASH! FEROCITY!

A mastodonic merchandise release that will make your dollar scream.

IT'S FOR YOU!
An amazing; drive for CASH. An unconditional surrender Friends, of a

splendid -stock of merchandise. An outpouring of goods of quality to all the people for
50 miles around who are economically inclined.

This stock consists of Men's Furnishings, Ladies' Furnishings, Dry Goods, China,
Glassware, Shelf Hardware, Piece Goods, Blankets, Hosiery, Men's and Ladies' Rubbers
and Overshoes. In all aggregating around $15,00(T in splendid stylish merchandise

GOING ON THE BARGAIN BLOCK
S The"? °4?* 4'paffe Foldei' Tel1 >'our fde»ds broadcast this good news to all the people of

MAY COME AND SAVE BIG!
Remember the day and date. Remember the place. The only sale of the kind in the County.

A Statement I have-received my orders from the management of this
T i_ business and I shall proceed to carry them out Now friends
I am hereto raise money out-of this stock, regardless of cost. I wnotwuM^atowwn
time profits. Close the doors for two full days are my orders, to readjust and mark- clown SPss^a%^^j^
K^eS

order to sell the thousands of dollars in merchandise involved. So I askVou to" com-! Look' Investie-ate^nS
that every department of this great store is offering" the peak of values.'—L. W. POTTER,

Oriental
. Auction

Watch the windows each day as a
new article of great value will be
placed therein each morning at 9 A.
M. • and at its regular price. But it
will reduce itself thruout the day 25c
or 50c or $1 per hour until sold. Keep
your eyes on 'this window.

FREE! FREE!
To the First SO People

Be here when the doors open at 9:30 A. M. sharp, Thursday,
November 1st. We will present FREE on this opening morning
.to the first 50 adults passing through our door a ticket which is
as good as cash. This ticket may be exchanged for a one pound
box of 60c chocolates. No strings to this—absolutely free. Be
an early bird. Remember at 9:30 sharp, first 50 adults.

1O Extm Clerks
wanted. If you can sell goods thnt
sell themselves because of our low
prices see the manager.

17c
"a yard for outing flannels, p-rtks and

blue's, stripes and check, 30 inches
•wide, formerly to 29c.

$3.65
for $6.00 plaid1 blankets, wool finish.t
assorted, colors, size 66x80 Nashua.

17c
a yard for 27-inch wide ginghams,
former]}' 25c n yard.

The Mystery
Table

Every day for the first week of this
mighty sale between the hours of ten
and eleven a. m., we will uncover this
table containing a wonderful bargain
Please do not raise the cover until the'
appointed hour.-

For Thursday, Opening Day
10 to 11 a. m., the bargain offered will
be

12cyard for 36-inch wide
heavy unbleached 2Oc muslin

Each day a Wonder Bargain

27c
ft yard for cretonnes, 3C inches wide,
floral and conventional designs, value
to 48c a yard,

$1.25
n pair for ladies silk and wool hose,
black or cordovan, sizes 8% to 10 Vd,
formerly $2.00 per pair.

The Racket Store, Anita, Iowa
, - . - ' , JAS.B. LEWIS

Sale opens Thursday, Nov.. 1st, continuing 9 selling days,
to. and including Saturday, Nov. 10.

Time is Short! Buy Now!

Saturday Night
After Supper

7 to 8 P. M.

The Third
Day of this
Colossal
Sales event

$1.25 for Men's, medium heavyweight
Union Suits, all sizes, splendid quality and
excellent workmanship .and material.

13c for Children's olack ribbed 2 and 1
Ribbed Hose, 25c value.

A

19c
a yard for percales, 36-inch wide, a splendid
assortment of darks and lights in assorted col-
ors, stripes, figures and checks.

3O
Minute

Sales
There will lie SO minute sales r.very
day during the afternoon from 3 to
3:30 when articles will be'offered for
30 minutes only at a wry special price
reduction.

30
Minute

Sales
Thursday, Opening Day, 3:00 to 8-30
P. M.
So for art glass, 8 ounce
wntt?v glasses. Friends I
these at 20c each.

load blown
have sold
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OUR COMIC SECTION
On the Concrete

One Look Changed Felix's Mind

MA KNOW VVHAT OUR GROCEI2V BILL
MONTJJ ? — \VELL, I'D HATfe. 15

— <WE\E ffOT T5 uT IT DOWN

BIN FROM <»ME OP THESE CASH-AHD-
-TMEV'RE MUCH

ALL KI6HT — I WIU-
NO\\T FoRcJET IT .—
I'M READING

JUST BEEN
FANNV, VOU MIGHTS \VELt

TrH£ DIFFERENCE. AND

HAVE TrAE STUFF DELIVERED

Well, What Else?

MlkA

-wo arcs POR cowwa
tue GRASS

)a<Mx's

FdiryTale
^y/AAP3Y GRAHAM BONNER
• ' CDFTIiGKT IY VUTtKN HfVlPAni UNION '•

IN ZOOLAND

"There has been one zoo," Bald
Daddy, "where they taive be.en able to
raise a polar' bear cub successfully,
for usually polar bear cubs do not
care for zoos.

"It Is different with big polar bears,
but the little polar bears have not
found that zoo life agreed with them,
but this polar bear found It waa dif-
ferent and that zoo life agreed with
him perfectly from the time lie was a
baby cub In the zoo until he became
quite good size.

He was so pleased about it that he
thought he would sing a polar bear
song, aud this was his song:

"I'm the Polar Bear so bold
Who loves the weather when It's cold.
I wear a. white suit which looks like

the snow,
And I'll tell you, too, I'm a dangeroui

foe.
But oh, how I love a cake o£ Ice,
With It I'm really and truly nicel
I'm a bear that has grown from a tiny

bear,
And this is a great event for this 100,
Where they have raised me since the

day I was born
Arid hnve cared for me ever since that

morn.
My mother, of course, was a great,

great help,
She understood my every whelp.
But this is the first zoo to have raised

a cub
And they have called me the prize

bear Bub!"

"Tes," continued Daddy, "it was a
fory wonderful event and the zoo peo-
ple were very proud of it. They didn't

I want to boast of it until the bear was
big enough to really be sure of grow-
ing up Into strength aid full polar
bear size.

"Some of the animals were telling
the visitors who they were by roaring
and talking in their different ways,
and though the visitors could not un-
derstand them, the animals did their
best to be understood.

"'If they want to know Who's Who
In Zooland,1 said the Polar Bear,
'they can find out a good deal from
looking at us. And our keepers will
tell them many things about us.

" 'Now, in that outside cage, over
Borne distance, Mr. and Mrs. Emeu

CASTORIA
MOTHER:- Fletcher's Castoria is
a pleasant, harmless Substitute for

Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teeth-
ing Drops and Soothing
Syrups, prepared for Infanta
and Children,all ages.\

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians 'everywhere recommend it.

Chow.
"Do you like Pung Chow?"
"I don't know that I ever ate any

of that chow."

GIRLS! HAIR GROWS
THICK AND BEAUTIFUL

35-Cent "Danderlne" Does Wonders for
Lifeless, Neglected Hair.

A glenmy mass
of luxuriant hair
full of gloss, lus-
ter and life short-
ly follows a genu-
ine toning up of
neglected scalps,
•with dependable
"Danderlne."

Falling hai r ,
Itching scalp and
the dandruff Is

corrected Immediately. Thin, dry.
wispy or fading hair is quickly Invigo-
rated, taking on new strength, color
and youthful beauty. "Danderlne" is
deJJghtful on the hair; a refreshing-,
stimulating ionic—not sticky or greasy I
Any drug1 store.—Advertisement.

A little of everything Is nothing In
the main.

Vanity Is the greatest handicap to
greatness.

"Ch, I Love a Cako of Ice."

i are telling their friends nnd those
whom they are -seeing for the first

i time .about themselves.'
"And," said Daddy, "it was true.

Mr. and Mrs. Emeu were stalking
about In their yard, anil were grunt-
Ing and snorting their little piece
about themselves.

This Is what It was when trans-
lated into words:

"I am Mrs. Emeu, and I'll have you
know

That I kctp Mr. Emeu well on the go.
For lie brines up the chUdren and I

make him work,
While every duty of mine I shirk.
We have legs like long stilts, and

bodies like hay,
And except when It's spring I'm pleaa-

ant amd gay I"

"And Mr. Emeu said:

"Every word that she aays la true.
This Is what she makes me do.
She never, never will let me shirk,
She sees that I keep at my work.
She makes me bring up the children

well,
And only allows herself a cross spell.
It's Vriio, as she says, that she's cross In

the spring,
But at other times she's a pleasant, nice

thing.
She doesn't mind If I call her a thing,
For she knows that I'm wil l ing her

praises to sing.
I like her, nnd that's enough for me,
And though she's strange, she and I

agree. -
I'm wi l l ing enough to do ni l the work.
I don't really care to shirk.
And If she's queer with each leg like a

Bti l t ,

I am the very same way, you see, built.
And we both have bodies that look Ilka

hay,
And most of the t ime we're happy and

i gay.
Yes, she tella you the t ruth In her

song,
And I say the sivme, ding-dong, ding-

dong."

"So," Dnddy ended, "these animals
nnd their keepers told the people their
names and their histories, and I've
put Into words you could understand
Just what It wns "they said, for the
keepers and those who study animals
understand animal language and will
trunslute It for people!"

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

- BELL-ANS
Hot water

. ,Sure Relief

_€LL-ANS
25$ AND 75» PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

The Soulleos Vamp.
"That vamp of ours is soulless," de-

clared Mi-. Pretzel, of Pretzel's Perfec-
tion Pictures.

And then) was drama In his voice.
"I thought that was just press

agent stuff," observed the magnate
from the next lot. "What life has
she ruined now?"

"Nothing like that. But the heart-
less wretch has come at us for a thou-
sand more per week."

Stop tbe Pain,
The luirt of a burn or a cut stops when

Cole's Carbollsalve la applied. It heals
quickly without scars. 30o and 69c by
all druggists, or send 30c to The J. W.
Cole Co., Rockford, 111.—Advertisement.

A man's greatest Joy lies In telling
what he knows.

Knowledge Is not found'unsought

All Sounds Alike.
They stood In the wings of the opera

house. In n few moments she was to
go on.

"One last word," said the conductor.
"Yes, maestro?"
"If you forget your lines do not

hesitate. Never falter."
"But what shall I sing?" asked the

new diva.
"That Is the point. Be prepared.

vSing the mnltlpHcatlon table with your
best runs and trills. Nobody will ever
know the OJfCerence."

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine
local and internal, and has been success-
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovet
forty years. Sold by all druggists.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

Toothache Relieved
decay retarded. A cement th«t
scab up the cavity. (A dentlat'i
formula) not merely a temporary
relief, but a real filling for th«
tooth, which will la>t for week*
or months. Do not confuse thta
with toothache drops, gum or
wax. which brines only tam-
pory relief. Sufficient for thiM
tofiveteetk SendSBc.

CLIFTY CHEMICAL CO.. MADISON. DO).

Don't Cot Out a
Shoe Boil, Capped
HockorBonitisfor

ABSORBINE
* ' - <- • " - t * * 'I''' •- ' • '.' T'

will reduce them and leava no blem-
ishes. Stops lameness promptly. Dots
not Mister or remove the hair, and
boraa can bo worked, $2.50 a bottle
delivered. Book6Afree.
y. F.Tmg.h^ 510 IIMB SL, SprfetcU, Mm.

BATHE YOUR EYES

.N.Y. Booklet

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 44--1923.

Speed of Bird Flight.
According to one naturalist who haa

studied the speed of bird flight, the
fastest flying bird Is the gannet, which
can attain a speed of more than two
miles a minute.

A Lady of Distinction
Is recognized by the delicate, fascinat-
ing Influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with, Cutlcura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
followed by a dusting with Cutlcura
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin.—Advertisement.

Worst never happens to him who la
prepared for It.

Doing one's best can put wrinkles
In one's face.

*_ \

Don't Cry, Bruvver.
Little Ned had been to the circus

ivlth sister and Daddy, and the most
valued part of It was a big red toy
balloon which his father bought him.
On the way homo it tbroke awny, and
went sailing off through the air. Lit-
tle sister, seeing him In tears, snld:

"Never mind, Neddy, when you ale
and go to heaven, you'll dit It."

SAY "BAYER" when you buy. Insist!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago •
Pain Toothache Neuralgia Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Iliuidy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottlcj of 24 and 100—DruggiaU.
Atplrta la ttie trade mark ot Btjet Uiantactur* at UanaaccUctcldeiter of

TRADE

MVO pleasant ways
to relieve a cougk

Take your choice and suit
your taste. S-Et—or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a box on hand.

SMITH BROTHERS
S.B. COUCH DROPS

.. - • - '. Famout line* 1847 fumyt monfttoi)
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IS HOW RABIES
SHOULD BE TREATED

Rnent Bacteriologist at Iowa City
dvises Tribune Relative to Dis-

Eeaae Which He Claims is 100
Percent Fatal to Man.

account of the fact that there

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, NOVEM3ER 8, 1923. NUMBER

CONFICT SLAYER OF j
FORMER LEWIS PEOPLE

LEWIS, la., Nov. 7.—According to;
word received here by Mrs. James
Sampson from Bozeman, Mont., the
slayer of her brother and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. John Sprouse, will be
executed at the Montana prison some
time within the next ninety days. The
murdered couple formerfy lived in
Lewis. Prior to the tragedy they
were residents of Mobridge", S. D.

ibeen some cases of rabies in! Seth O'Daaner, also formerly of
and surrounding territory, Dr.

Laybourn, assistant director and
of the bacteriological division of

£tate university of Iowa, has sent
Tribune a lengthly story on the
ct. He says:

labies is a true infectious dis-
[and the temperature of the air
|je need of water has nothing to
ith its development. It is true
fthe laboratories for the state

of health examine more heads
Eig the warm months than they

faring cold weather but they find
I as many cases of the disease in
er as they do in summer. The

severe cases are usually en-
ered during cold weather.
Warm Blooded Animals.

Jll warm blooded animals are
Bptible to rabies. The labora-
|s at Iowa City have found e vi-
es of the disease in dogs, cats,

, cows, hogs, squirrels, ferrets
i and skunks. The California
board of health recently re-
a case of rabies in a mountain

tie virus of rabies is present in her husband had

Mobridge, is the condemned man.
The couple were murdered while
en route west in an automobile. Their
bodies were secreted and the crime
came to light several months later.

O'Danner was tried for the murder
of Sprouse and obtained an acquittal
on the plea of self defense. He was
then tried for the slaying of Mrs.
Sprouse and-found guilty and sen-
tenced to be hanged.

Story of Crime.
Mr. and Mrs. Sprouse left Mobridge,

S. D., in November, 1920, with Mon-
tana as their destination. Seth
O'Danner and wife accompanied the
couple. Both families disappeared en
route and no word was heard until
O'Danner was arrested at Bozeman,
Mont., for a minor infraction of the
law. Before he was brought to trial
on the charge, his wife weakened and
decided to relieve her mind of the
terrible tragedy.

Wife Aided Prosecution.
With her husband safely behind the

.bars, Mrs. O'Danner related the de-
tails of the crime. She declared that

often threatened
.., of the rabid animal and j her life if she ever "squealed." She
'introduced under the skin when a made a full confession and helped

son is bitten. It then follows al-
the nerves to the brain and the

ease develops. From this charac-

authorities in securing a conviction.
Wife's Incriminating Story.

According to Mrs. O'Danner, her
gtic of the disease it can be readily i husband slew Sprouse and wife on a
i'that rabies will develop much | road near Bozeman, Mont., Nov. 14,
ker when a person is bitten on the ! 1920. Sprouse was shot to death

r neck than when the wound is in! and his wife was killed with an axe.
other part of the body which is'. Their bodies were secreted along the

ireater distance from the brain. banks of the Gallien river in that
vicinity. Officers were directed to

tie first symptoms of rabies in an the unmarked graves by Mrs. O'Dan-
l is a change of disposition. One' ner. The bodies were exhume<? but
is ordinarily gentle and play-1 were almost completely decomposed

I .will growl and snap at its owner and identification was effected thru
•playmate. As the disease progres- dental work.

i the eyes become glassy and the • A quarrel over money led up to the
ils dilated. The mouth usually j tragedy.
Sa open and the saliva drolls from I Unless the governor of Montana

i mouth because of paralysis of the commutes O'Danner's sentence, he
roat muscles. In the latter stages
|the disease the animal is very much
cited and runs wildly about, snap-
ng at everything that comes its
|y. Occasionally in the latter stages
fthe disease the symptoms are quite
lerent from the description just giv-

will be hanged between now and
January.

N UMBER OF FIRES RE-
FLECT BUSINESS CONDITIONS

DES MOINES, Nov. 7.—The num-
ber of fires in different industries are

. , . , . . „ ' : taken by insurance experts as an in-et and only snappmg at persons j f t h e on Qf buginesg jn

kings which disturb ,t. Tins type , ̂  .̂ .̂
I the disease is known as "dumb"

Fatal Disease.
f'Rabies is 100 per cent fatal to man

the lower animals when the sym-
oms have once developed. Because

fact, every person bitten by a j
' or other susceptible animal should

1 given the Pasteur treatment unless
[can be proven that the animal did
&t have the disease. The one best
st for rabies is to shut the animal

according to Des
Moines insurance men, and their testi-
mony is borne out by J. A. Tracy,
state fire marshal.

When there is a marked increase in
the number of fires in one industry
over the state or the middle west, in-

experts are aware that busi-
is not all that it

might be, in most cases, insurance ad-
justers declare. This rule is not in-
fallible, they say, nor applicable in
many specific instances, but it is gen-,

for ten days m comfortable quar-j true when the inference is
-. nMjJ «*.„..?,1~ ~ln«l-«» «£ ff\f\A nnH i ^**"**Jand provide plenty of food and

ftter. If alive and well at the end of
drawn with several score or several
hundreds of fires upon which to base
a conclusion.

This does not mean, they explain,
'| that industrial executives wilfully

t days, it did not have rabies.
Ship Head.

|"If the animal becomes sick and
ea within the ten day period, the;- theh, . t s by flre. it mleans

|ad should be severed from the, body | » carelessness increases and
}d placed m a water-tight container, * ,g ̂  in flre prevcn.

•i ?a,^fpa!lor
1

Syr
J
Up.pall;T 'tion when business is dull and in-

il should then be'placed in a large, employing only part of
|ter-tight container such as a wood-: : 1. !!
|..candy pail and surrounded with a a fuU torce<

and half mixture of cracked ice
saw dust. The package ' should

i be shipped to the Laboratories

NO SCHOOL THIS WEEK.

On account of several cases of
|>r the State Board of Health by pre- j Diphtheria in this vicinity, there is no
'aid express. i school in the Anita Independent
' "If it is necessary to kill the animal gc\wo\ District this week. The school

order to capture it, care should be nouse ;s being fumigated, and unless
Rken not to injure the head.

40 Days Required.
"It ordinarily takes at least forty nex(. Mon(]ay.

lays for the disease to develop in man

more cases break out later in the
week, school will be resumed again

NOTICE.:J since the Pasteur treatment can
administei-ed in from fourteen to

verity-one days, there is an ample . .
nargin of safety for beginning the assessments on the first paving con-
reatment if the symptoms of the ani- i tract at the Town Hall from now until
nal and the laboratory examination November 15th., 1023, between the

Property owners can pay paving

ndicate that is is necessary.
Treatment at Cost.

hours of 1:00 o'clock, P. M. and 4:00
o'clock, P. M., except Saturdays when

"The State Board of Health at Des the time will be from 10:00 o'clock, A.
loines has the Pasteur treatment ,M. until 12:00 o'clock, noon.
eady to send to physicians on tele-

jraphic request. This treatment is
furnished to your physician at its cost

the state board of health."

tf
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

Henry Heckman and wife of Harris-
burg, Arkansas, are visiting in Lin-

Miss Mattie Harrison was visiting' coin township at the home of his sis-
friends in Atlantic Thursday. I ter, Mrs. J. P. Aupporle and'family.

The Briardale
Grocery

Omar Flour is proving more popular every day.
Did you ever hear of such a guarantee as Omar
carries, being placed on so low a priced Flour. You
are getting the highest quality and taking absolute-
ly no chances, when you buy a sack of Omar. Just
read the guarantee, which appears gn the back of
every bag:

"If Omar doesn't bake the best Bread and more
loaves per sack than any Flour you have ever used,
simply bring us the empty sack and get your
money."

Our new freshly ground pure Buck-
wheat Flour is now in. This is the
Albert Lea Buckwheat and the best
obtainable.

Saturday Specials
10 3-4 pounds of sugar $1.OO
2 1-2 pounds of new crop Santa Clara

prunes 2Sc
1 1-pound can Calumet baking powder - - 29c

A. R. KOHL
Reliable Grocer

Phone 43 Service

Statistics show that but one family in fourteen"
possess a hot water bottle. Are you one of the un-
lucky 13?

Kantleek Hot Water Bottles can not leak be-
cause they are made from one piece of rubber. No
seams or defective stopples, and carry a long guar-
antee. Use Kantleek rubber goods for service.

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Sanitary
Tuftless
Mattress

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

ENTERTAINMENT COURSE
STARTS ON NOVEMBER

The entertainment course booked
for Anita this winter promises to be
of unusual interest. Every number
will be a special program. There will
be four great entertainments and one
lecture in the course. The Anita
Concert Band will furnish one of the
entertainments.

The first number, on November 21st,
: is the Chicago Lyceum Players. This
company has payed before great aud-
iences and always pleases.

The Colonial Marimbaphone Quar-
tette will give a novel entertainment.
Every one in the company is a star.

The Howard Quintet is a rare com-
bination of instruments and players.

,300 MEN SEARCH
FOR AUDUBON MAN

J. E. Moyer, Audubon Constable, Dis-
appears While Serving Paper.

Drops Dead and Hogs
Mangle Body. 1

AUDUBON, la., Nov. 7.̂ T. E.
Moyer, Audubon county pioneer and
constable of Leroy township, was
found dead at midnight Friday in
a corn field on the Louis Wiederstein
farm, 8 miles northwest of Audubon.
The body was horribly mangled by

_ i . i ) hogs running a t large in t h e f i e l d . I tEvery member is a strong player, re-1. .. . . * , , . , .. . . , , , . .. ™ . is thought he succumbed to a heartsuiting m a perfect combination. This ; ̂ _,_ b „ 00 _ _f _
company plays music for all, and

1 attack.

gives a balanced program of quality.
While the course is put on under the

I auspices of -the Anita public schools,
i and the children and the young peo-
| pie will be interested in it, there will
' be something to interest and entertain
all.

OBITUARY.

He was 83 years of age.
Was Serving Paper.

Mr. Moyer had a legal paper to
serve on a man by the name of Chris-
tensen. He motored to the Wieder-
stein farm, parked his car in the
yard and walked to a corn field. A
man by the name of Christensen is
employed by Wiederstein but inves-
tigation proved that he was not the
man Moyer was looking for. Upon

Mable Marie Luman, daughter of , learning his mistake, Moyer inquired.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett B. Luman, was i as to directions to the house. He ex-

! born in Lincoln township, this county, I pressed a desire to get out of the
j on October 24th., 1908, and passed corn field by the shortest route. He
[away after a few days illness from , soon .disappeared from sight and
; diphtheria, on November 2nd., 1923; 'nothing more was thought of him un-
aged 15 years and 9 days. • t i l the men in the field returned to

Mable is survived by her parents, the house about dusk. Moyer's car
Mr. and Mrs. Everett B. Luman, and was still in the yard. A hasty search

! one sister, Miss Leila, who is two ' failed to reveal his whereabouts.
;'years older. She is also survived by i Search Field.
! several uncles and aunts, besides oth-! A call was sent to town for Sheriff
er relatives and friends. jJorgensen, who brought several men

' Deceased will be greatly missed by with him. A searching party of about
i the younger people of her community « dozen men was organized and work-
:as she was a great favorite among ed without avail until 10:30 o'clock.
' them. At the beginning of the school A conference was held and a decision
: year in Anita this year, she entered reached to send out a general call
j the ninth grade of the high school. A for volunteers.
i number of years ago she united with 300 Join Search.
; the North Massena Baptist church,' Approximately 300 farmers of the
'and was active in all the young peo- neighborhood joined the searchers.
I pie's societies. ! The corn field he was last seen alive

On account of the seriousness of in was thoroughly combed. The
the disease from which she passed searchers then turned their attention
away, funeral services were held only to an adjoining field and his body
at the grave, this service being held on , was located about midnight. It was
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at terribly mutilated. Hogs running in
Evergreen cemetery where interment the field had devoured the head and
took place. Rev. Aldrich of the North one arm.
Massena Baptist church had charge of • Inquest Saturday Morning.
the service, being assisted by Rev. Me- A coroner's inquest was held Satur-
Eldowney of the local M. E. church, j day morning. The jury returned a

. i verdict that Moyer probably died of
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE, heart failure.

—— j The deceased was active despite
Inasmuch as the Great Architect of his advanced age and had never suf-

the Universe has seen fit to call Home, fered nny fainting spells. He is sur-
our sister and playmate, Mable | vived by two sons, Neal of Canada
Luman; j and Ray of Nevada. His wife died

Be It Resolved, by we the student • two ycars a?0- He was the first
boa'y of the Anita High School: j rura] ma;i carrier appointed at the

1. That we recognize that Our'iocai Office. His residence in the
, Father knoweth what is right and COUnty dates back about forty years.
idoeth all things well. While we
: grieve that we must part for a time A DOUBLE WEDDING.
with one so kind and lovable, yet we i
are sure that in the "Land of the

I Living" she will find peace, happiness I V.cthodist parsonage in Greenfield,
' and companionship. I two worthy couples from this vicinity
| 2. That we express to the sorrow- were united in marriage by the Rev.

On last Thursday afternoon, at the

i ing relatives our heartfelt sympathy, Meredith.
believing that they will find hope, i Frank Dement, son of Mr. and Mrs.
consolation, and strength in Him who 1 T. F. -Dement, and Miss Mildred Gali-
understands nil things.

Be It Further Resolved, that a copy
of these resolutions be sent to the par-

her, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
Galiher, were united in wedlock, and
Miss Leila Koob, daughter of Mr. and

ents, and that a copy be given to our Mrs. H. C. Koob, became the bride of
local papers for publication.

Student Body Committee.
Mr. William Stockholm, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. Stockholm of the Berea
vicinity.

Joe Johnson was looking after busi- Mr. and Mrs. Dement will make
ness matters at the county seat Sat- ; their home in this city, having rented
urday. the T. T. Saunders property on West

Main Street. Mr. Dement is engaged
' i" the automobile business here with
j his brother, Floyd Dement.

The Frank Dauynenuaugh family in
Lincoln township are under quaran-
tine for scarlet fever, one of the ! Mr. and Mrs. Stockholm will make-
members of the family having the at- their home for the present with his
tack. I folks south of Berea.

___ , — The Tribune joins with the host of
Mesdames Chester A. Long- ar.-d friends of these two contracting par-

Gail M. Adair entertained a small ties in wishing them a life of happU
company of lady friends at bridge at ness and prosperity.
the Long home last Thursday evening, i
At the close of the evening's playing, '
light luncheon was served. }

A "stnp; party" was held at tho K.
P. mill last Thursday evening, it bo-
iner a farewell party given by the

Harry H. Gate, wife and children members of the K. P. order to their
left Saturday for Los Anp-elcs, Call- distinguished member, Harry H. Gate,
fornin, where Mr. Cate will enter the who has been an active worker in the
employment of the Myers Land Co., of "lodge for the past thirty years, and
which concern Mr. Will Myers, for- ' who for the past fifteen years has
mer Anita man, is the president. Be- j been Keeper of Records and Seal,
fore reaching Los Angeles, they ex- j The first part of tho evening was
pect to stop a day or two at Pacific i spent with cards, after which lunch-
Grove, California, to visit relatives of . eon was enjoyed. After luncheon sev-
Mrs. Cate. Harry nnd his family \ eral interesting talks were made by

! carry with them tho best wishes of n different members of the order, none
; multitude of friends, who will wish of which was more enjoyed by those*
I them Gods'pecd in their new home, (present than the one given by Mr.

'• always remembering that the latch Cate. As a token of estoem, the boya
' string of Anita hangs out to them, i f ' presented Harry with a wardrobe
( they grow weary nnd wish to return
1 to the best town on earth, I valuable articles.

many other small but
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Borrowing Trouble
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THE SANDWICH FAMLIY

The Sandwich Sisters were talking.
| "Of course," snid Sandwich Sister

Out?, "\ve come from a good old farn-
ily."

: "Not too old, though," said Sand-
I wlch Sister Two.
j "No, no," snid Sandwich Sister One.
j "I don't really mean about our age
j the way you thought I mean It.

"To be sure we're not as fresh as
some of our relatives are. I do no

| mean that In a slangy fashion, either
j Some of our relatives are eaten when

they're quite warm, but we're alway
saved a day as we cut better when
made -Into sandwiches then."

"True," agreed Sandwich Slste
Two.

"Yes, some slices of bread are eaten
when they're fresh indeed, but, as
said before, that isn't the way with us
But when I spoke at first of having
come from a good old family I mean
that Bread has always been though
well-of and has had the.pleasure of a
good reputation for many and many
a year."

"Bread has been called 'the staff o
life', and of course that means tha
we almost support life and lives and
so forth and so on. Bread has been
considered so necessary, so useful, so
important. And while we're the Sand
wlch Sisters, still we belong to the
Bread family. Sometimes, as is the
way with many worthy and noble
things we become a little bit dull bu
then a Jar of jam alongside or a dish
of Jelly puts us back on the same
friendly footing with people."

"You speak strangely," said Sand
wlch Sister Two, "for how can we b
on the same footing with people when
we have no feet? That Is Impossible.'

"Oh, I Just said that as an expres
sion," said Sandwich Sister One
"When one speaks of being on the
same friendly footing with people li
doesn't mean that everyone Is stand
Ing about on their feet, you know. It
means that everyone is feeling at ease
with one another and happy and com
Portable and so forth."

"Oh yes, oh yes," said Sandwich
Sister Two.

"Well, there are a good many of
us," said Sandwich Sister One.

Quite a Plateful.

"We're quite a plate-full as you might
say."

"Yes, I might say that," said Sand
wlch Sister Two, "and it would be
quite correct. There are certainly lots
of us here, but I don't believe there'll
be many of us left."

"I am sure there won't be any of
us left," said Sandwich Sister One.
'They're expecting that even more

than all of us will be eaten. There
ire ever and ever so many more out
n the kitchen waiting to be put on

the plate as soon as it is emptied. ,
"And they're all being taken such

care of out there—having cold cloths
>ut on their heads so they won't get
oo warm with excitement!

"Of course I suppose one reason is
that the people don't want the sand-
vlches to dry up but I like to think
hat It Is because they want to pay
hem so much attention.

"But oh my, what a friendly fam-
ly we are! Here we are, friendly

Sandwich Sisters and there are so
imny more of us, and there Is Friend
Lettuce here with us—and we're Jnst

s cozy, all of us together!
'Our family has always been famous

or being friendly. We have ever so
nany different friends. There Is
Jeanut Butter, a great frlead of the
amlly's, and there have been lots of
xcellent friendships between the To-

matoes and ourselves for years.
"Then the Jelly and Jam families

ave been very sweet on us, and there
re the Chicken slices we've been so
rlendly with as a family. Cheese has
een a family friend, and so has Tur-
ey—oh, a Turkey Sandwich Is some-
hing very superior, I can tell you.

".Yes, we've had lots and lots of
rlends and we've always been corn-
lanlonable. We've never had quar-
els. Just suppose sandwiches should
tart quarreling and you at your side
f the sandwich, doing your part as
•ou are now, should suddenly take It
ipon yourself to lose your temper and
ly about In a rage. Well, there'd be
10 sandwich, that would be the result
f that. We know that, so we each do
ur own part to make this sandwich,
ogether with the work of Frlcriil
^ettuce. Yes,' the Sandwich family is

friendly family and always has
een!"
And the other Sandwich Sister

greed.

FROM GENERATION
TO GENERATION

Mothers Advise Their Daughters to
Rely upon Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound to Keep
Them in Health

A Mother's Advice Prevents
Operation

Corona, N. Y.—"I had a terrible
pain in my left side and had to go to
bed every so often. , Doctors had told
me I must be operated on, but I do
not believe in the knife and would
rather suffer than go through it My
mother also did not believe in it and
she made me take Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound because
It had helped her. It has also helped
me for I am better and able to do all
my work. I recommend your medi-
cine and give you permission to use
my letter as a testimonial."—Mrs. J.
BOSCH, Jr., 11 S. Railroad Avenue,
Corona, N. Y.

A Sickly Child
Mahoningtown, Pa.-"I would like

to say a few words about LydiasE.
Piokham's Vegetable Compound.
About a year ago I thought it would
be necessary for me to take my
daughter out of school. She was
losing weight, was nervous, and
when she would come home from
•chool she would drop into a chair and
cry, and say,' Mamma, I don't believe
I can go to school another day 1* I

gave her Lydia E. Pinkharn's Ve».
table Compound and now she |R
healthy, happy, hearty, strong Si
and weighs 120 pounds. She has n'
difficulty in doing her 'gym'w^
and she works at home every nieht
and morn ng, too. I am a mother who
can certainly praise your medicin.
and if it win be of any benefc
may use this letter as a reference"
-Mrs. GEORGE E. WHITACRE, 621 w
Madison Ave., Mahoningtown, Pa

Every girl wants to be healthy anj
strong, and every mother wants he!
daughter to do well in school and to
enjoy herself at all times,
^tydla 1| Pinkhwn's Vegetabl.
Compound^ a splendid medicine fn

Enggirls just entering womanhood
thers maydep«nd uponit. ftemenT.

. it i« prepared from roots and
herbs, contains nothing that can In.
jure, and tends to tone up and
strengthen the organs concerned
so that they will work in aheaUbi
and normal manner. *

For nearly fifty years it has been
used by women of all ages, and
these women know its great valuei

Let it help your daughter and
yourselt, "*

SOMETHING NEW IN HISTORY
Schoolboy Discovers That Nelson Won

the Battle of Waterloo in
One Round.

History la contained In the history
book is not half so entertaining as his-
tory as written by the schoolboy when
he is being examined to flnd out what
he doesn't know. With the concise-
ness of a press bureau, he has been
known to state: "The Battle of Wa-
te^oo was In 10GO. Nelson said every
man should expect to do his duty.
Nelson won in one round."

Another boy seems to have got mixed
between geography and history. Ac-
cording to him, "the feudal system lies
between the number and the Thames."
It was the same "young hopeful" who
stated that his favorite character in
history was Henry the Eighth, because
he had eight wives, and killed them
all, and the last survived him."

An original genius told the exam-
iner, in writing, that "Wat Tyler lead
the pheasants' revolt because he was
himself a pheasant, and that its cause
was that a shilling poultice had been
put on everybody over sixteen!"

It will be news to most people that
the circulation of the blood "was dis-
covered by Martin Harvey," and also
that the three estates of the realm
'are Buckingham palace, Windsor cas-

tle, and Balmoral."—London Answers.

A woman "is as old as she looks";
and a man is older than he thinks he
looks. . .. ; . .

It is during her first engagement that
a girl ties up her love letters with baby
blue ribbon.

TAKE HOUSES WITH THEM

Natives of Barbados Load Structun
Upon Cart and Carry It to

New Location.

Moving In Barbados Is so simple a
task as to rouse the envy of tlio ordi-
nary American householder. When a
negro In that happy island moves, says
Sir Frederick Treves, in the Cradle ol
the Deep, It is .not uncommon to meet
not only the furniture but the whola
house on the highway.

The structure is placed on a car
flat, lik,e a puzzle taken to pieces, Tha
four walls are laid one above another
as if they were pieces of scenery from
a theater. The roof Is indistinguish-
able as such, for the tiles are put Into
the bottom of the cart. The owner
carries the front door on his head and
kind friends assist with the window
shutters nnd with the chicken house.
There is no plumbing, fortunately, and
the eve that follows a moving morn
sees the entire establishment newly
set up and settled, swept and gar-
nished.—Youth's Companion.

Trying to Cover Up.
MIffles, whose social bulls nre notori-

ous, found himself at a party talking
to a melancholy looking man whom
Miffles did his best to cheer. He in-
dicated a lady of more than usual lack
of beauty and said,- "Heavens, \vlio do
you suppose that hideous old dame
Is?"

Of course, the melancholy little
man s'aTJ, "That's my n-tfe."

Mimes had done It agiiin, but his
kindly heart went blundering on, in-
spiring him to say, "Ctaev up, old
man; you ought to see mine."

"It Keeps Me
Awake Nights"-

is the familiar confession of the tea
and coffee drinker. The reason is that
both tea and coffee contain caffeine—
a drug which is the foe of night-time
sleep and day-time energy.

Postum, the pure cereal beverage, is
delicious and satisfying—and free from
all the elements which so many users
of coffee arid tea find disturbing to
nerves and digestion.

Postum contains no stimulant to keep
you awake nights.

Sold by grocers everywhere!

P o s t u m
for Health

"There's a Reason"

Your grocer sells Postum in two forms t
Instant Postum [in tins] prepared in-
stantly in the cup by the addition of
boiling water. Postum Cereal [io pack-
ages] for those who prefer the flavor
brought out by boiling fully 20 minutes.
The cost of either form is about one-half
cent a cup.

Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc.
Battle Creek, Mich.'
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Burkhart Bros.
Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we

specialize in Groceries.

We have a few apples at the fol-

a
ft
ft

§ lowing prices:
ft Basket of Jonathans
g Box of Grimes Golden - -

&
g 1 package of 3 minute oatmeal
& 8-pound pail of fish - - - -
g J. M. string beans, per can -
jg J. M. sifted peas
ft J. M. Country Gentleman corn

§** Advo pure sorghum, 1 gallon -
Advo pure sorghum, 1-2 gallon

$2.OO
$2.15

- 25c

- 18c
- 25c
- 18c
$1.OO
- 6Oc

ft
ft

ft
fl
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By L. G. Sordvn, County Agent 4 ' *

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEldowney, Pastor.

*
•f
•t

"AREA TESTING" j The sermon theme for next Sunday]
Nearly n i l tuberculosis in the swine is "The Keynote of St. Paul's life, the j

e...r,H-s from cat t le—infected milk and Debtor." For Sunday evening it will j
dropp 'ngs. It is known that when tho i be "How Shall We Escape." j
di=eas* is e l iminated from cattle, t h e , There will be a union Armistice Day
hoe* wil l n.v. be seriously affected, for Service at 2:30 on next Sunday af ter- ,
t h v rta«roi that the eati'e has been noon, at the Methodist church. It is {

largely removed. But what is still of to consist of music and talks on ap- j
t reat or i i r .p -nance , is the fact a.s r«- ; propriate subjects by different people
vtaK'd i.y nud. ' ial s t a t i s t i c s that the of the town.
e . l i m ; n a t i i > n of tuberculosis from cattle , Wednesday is the t ime for the meet-
w i l l mhu-c to a large extent the | ing of the Epworth League for the
profon-.-e of tuberculosis among peo-: study in evangelism. It comes at 8:30
j'lo. Mtdical research show that ap- just at the close of the prayer meet-
j . - iox imate ly one-third of the tubercu- ' ing.
losis in children under five years of I Friday is choir practice night nt

7:30.
Our evangelistic meetings are post-

ft
ft
ft

**ft
ft
ft

Saturday Specials
10 pounds of sugar
2 pounds of ginger snaps

ft
ft
ft

age comes from- infected milk.
There are approximately 30,000r „„. ,......B...._^ ...__v...6_ _„,. ^^-

breeding cattle in Cass County,- and j poned until next week, on account of
the (jangg-from tj,e sicjcnegs>

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety are soon to send a box or parcel
of cast-off clothing to the Deaconess

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

THE A MIT A TRIBUNE
Published Every Thnosday by tfce

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. -BU1>© Editor

Subscription if paid 'a. -advance..$1.50
If not paid in advance ..;$2.00

Entered at the P031 office at -Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail ma£-er.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER B,

NOTICE.

All parties are hereby "wamid noc
•to burn leaves or any kind of trash or
rubbish on the pavenvent, as it ii very
•damaging to the parement.

By order of the Town Council
H. E. CAMPBELL,

RElVk ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Catherine C. Waters and hus to

Bernard F. Waters qc-ii 11 1 23 se-J
ne4 23-'.?6-35 sub mtg $!>,000; $150.

W. A. McKee, sheriff, to Louis
Andewon sd 11 1 23 w2 se4 and e4
sw4 12-79-34, $25,?46.G9.

Thi regular monthly meeting of
the Unvn council was held Monday
evenri.g.

the testing thus far lone indicates that
approximately 2 percent will react to
the tuberculin test and are therefore
infected with tuberculosis. This
means that there are about GOO cattle
in the herds of Cass County that are
infected with tuberculosis, many of
which are spreading the disease to
other members of the herd. These
cattle should be found and eliminated
as soon as possible to avoid any fur-
ther increase in the disease.

JJ j A one mill levy in Cass County -will
JJ j raise approximately $9,000, which with
« j federal and state funds should be suf-
$£ ! ficient to carry on this work for one
^ 'year. A.one mill levy would mean a

j tax of approximately 2c per acre on
i the average farm. The freeing of an
I entire county from tuberculosis in live-
| stock is for public good, not only by
I increaseu' revenues from the sale of

wholesome milk safe to give every
child is worth many times the cost of
cleaning up a county.

Will Cass County be added to the
list of the thirty-four counties that
have already started to stamp out
tuberculosis 1

Home at Des Moines. Any one having
such garments for this purpose are re-
quested to leave them at the home of
Mrs. Holmes or Mrs. Overmeyer this
week.

Tuesday at 2:30 in the afternoon is
the date for the meeting of the Wo-
man's Foreign Missionary Society -with
Miss May Ruggles.

The Queen Esther's meet with Miss ,
Virginia Deeming Saturday afternoon, i
November 10th., at 2:30. i

The Ladies Aid Society meet with
Mrs. Chas. Bartley on Friday after-
noon to quilt and for a business meet-
ing.

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety serves a birthday luncheon at
the church on Thursday of this week.
Mrs. McCartney of Adair, a district
officer, is expected? for the 2:30 meet-
ing.

Nk Rk-hter submitted to an opera-
tion rat the Atlantic hospital Monday
for -he removal of gall stones. He
worn through the -operation with a
locai anesthetic, tbt- doctors removing

i two I'arge stones. Tie is resting as
! nict-ljr as could be expected.

George Arnold and -wife of Allan-
tic visited in the city Sunday at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Isabel Joy JDonohoe, Mrs. L, R. Johnson and Mrs
and family. Harry L. Bell w,s« .substitutes.

HOGS USE SOFT CORN WELL.
It is surprising how well swine

handle soft and immature corn. It
took less dry matter in the form of

i new com to produce-100 pound's than
it did of old corn, in experiments re-
cently made at the Iowa Experiment

! Station. But, on the other hand, a
On last 'Wednesday afternoon the ! lal'£t>r quantity of tankage was re-

memiirrs of the bridge club were the '. cluirecl by tn« shoats fed on new corn
guests of Mrs. Ralph Forshay. Mrs. i nntl this was ^uite an item-
HowaitJ A. Marshall heldf the high
score for the afternoon's playing, and
Mrs. Wayne Bullock, Mrs. Devee R.

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
A. A. Robertson, Pastor.

^ - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *
Thursday the Ladies Aid will meet

with Mrs. Wm. Wagner for an all day
meeting.

Friday at 2:30 the Missionary So-
ciety will meet with Miss Aldula
Stone.

LIVE MONEY
President Coolidge says "life is mani fes t

only by action." By depositing your crop

money in the Anita Bank you make it LIVE

money-always ready for action. It is safe
until you need it, and when you need it you

can get it quickly and easily. We help you
to get full value out of every dollar.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier,

Martin Funk of Atlantic was visit-
ing in the city Friday with friends.

, Don Thomas, who is stationed in
Mrs. Whitney and1 Mrs. Wall- j the regular army at Ft. Des Moines,

i visited in the city over Sunday with
! relatives and friends.

ner of Atlantic will assist in giving re-
ports from the Omaha meeting.

Edgar D. Vernon and wife of Elliott
spent Sunday with relatives and
friends in the city.

Ralph Forshay was a business call-
er in Des Moines Saturday, and while
there attended the Drake-Ames foot
ball game. ,

Underwear
We are headquarters for Men's Underwear,

and we have an elegant line to select from. Re-
member we handle

Wilson Bros. Underwear
the people who make underwear exclusively for
men, and the tailoring is of the very best and
every suit is made to fit.

And we carry stouts for the stout man and
slims for the slim man.

Good heavy rib or heavy flat flesce unionsuits at ......
Mixed cotton and wool un-
ions at - - - : .

Virgin all wool unions
at ......
A very fine silk and wool
garment at

Early settlers at Lake Mills, Winne-
bago county, remember a young man
who was agent for the M. St. L. and
who supplemented his duties as ticket
seller and telegraph operator by tak-
ing orders for watches. So successful
was he in selling time pieces that he
gained the idea of establishing a re-
gular mail order business, so he threw
up his job as railroad agent and went
to Minneapolis where jie compiled a
catalogue of goods he had for sale and
circulated it through the middle west.
The plan started out so successfully
that he went to Chicago where he es-
tablished himself in a mail oro'er busi-
ness that is now the largest enter-
prise of its kind in the world. The
name of the man is Sears and the
company that he is now the head of
now represents an investment of mil-
lions of dollars.

All the ladies of the church are in-
vited. *

Sunday Services.
10:00 A. M., Sunday School.
11:00 A. M., Sermon.

Music.
2:30 P. M., Union Armistice Day

service at the M. E. Church.
7:30 P. M., Sermon. Special

Music.
You are invited to all services.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on

;Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
Special tates a Specialty. tf

Mrs. Mary Smither was hostess to
; the members of the Ladies Union Club
at her home on Cherry Street last

, Thursday evening. Four comforters
! were knotted by the members during
the evening.

• • ' ' ' * * * * T T T T T T T

*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4 |
f 4 4 - f - f - f 4 . - f - f - f - f - f - f . f f . f 4 :

Services ire held over Long's i
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

The house at the corner of Fourth
and Maple Streets, and occupied by
Howard Allanson and family, was
damaged' by fire about 12:30 Monday
afternoon, when sparks from the
chimney set some shingles on fire.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, MA

Frank Chapman of Atlantic mil
business caller in the city Friday.

James Morgan and daughter, Mrs,
G. M. DeCamp, are home from Bur-
lington, Iowa, where they had to
visiting with their daughte r and sis-
ter, Mrs. Bruce Engle and family.

r
Everett A. Place, in on- time a

printer employee? on the Tribune, lat-
er a Metholist minister, i > now editor
and publisher of the Sentinel at Dex-
ter, Iowa, which paper he bought &
few weeks ago.

The house in South Anita, belong-
ing to Mrs. Jessie iE:lw> Baxter,
was totally de.niv/e.l l.>y /ire a''out
seven o'clock Jlor.-by morning'. Very
little furniture or tloihin? was saved
from the burning Unuture. It is
thought the fire \v« caused by a
defective chini:u-y.

Last January a man signing his
name as Charles E. Boyer entered
Cedar Rapids National bank and de-
posited $6,200 in perfectly good mon-
ey. A few days later he presented a
check for the 'entire amount which
was paid him. At that instant a tel-
ephone message announced to the
teller that members of his family

Roy Enfield called Monday and shov-
ed his credit on the Tribune ahead a
notch.

A steam boiler is being installed at
the Anita Produce Co., which will be
used in cooking food for poultry this
winter.

<M
Jp 1 .

d » r A A t d» r rA
$D.UU tO $5.50
"De Luxe" (J»o AA

t))O«UU

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa.

were is a hospital severely injured' in pounds,
an automobile accident. He hurriedly
left the bank. Boyer then presented a
check for ,$0,200 to a teller at another
cage, who, not knowing what the ab-
sent teller had done, cashed the sec-
ond check. When the first teller
reached the hospital he discovered
that the telephone message; was fake.
When he returned to the bank an ex-
amination was hurriedly made and
the duplicate check was discovered
but Boyer could not be located. The
Lank carried a blanket bond in the

;For many years a clothing firm in
Des Moines has been offering prizes
for the largest pumpkins placed1 on
exhibition in its store windows. This
year -the first prize went to R. T.
Packer, Adelphi, weight of pumpkin,
179 pounds. The second prize went to
Lee Decker, Runnelle, weight of
pumpkin 142 pounds. The third prize
was won by Henry D'ippold, Altoona,
whose pumpkin tipped the beam at
139 pounds. The fourth and last prize
winner was David Sharp of Des
Moines, whose pumpkin weighed 103 %

fp
>.:

FROM OUR OLD F I L E i
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
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Chestnut
Hard Coal

Carload on the way.

Leave your orders at once
it is all gone.

tt

a

before |

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
IOWA

$
o

*ANITA Phone 14.

American Surety Co., of New York
covering theft. The surety company
refused to pay, claiming that it was
not a case of theft under the meaning
of the law. Suit was brought in the
district court and a decision was giv-
en in favor of the bank. The surety
company appealed to the supreme
court and that tribunal reversed the
lower court, claiming that tho money
was obtained by fraud ana' not by
theft. Chief Justice Preston and Jus-
tice Weaver dissent from the majori-
ty opinion, written by Justice Evans,
on the jrronnd that, tho ;,r:t wns lar-
cvn;- s.nu wy.s covered by tho bond.

November 9, 1893.
John S. Hunter has been granted a

pension.
The Lewis creamery destroyed re-

cently hy fire will be rebuilt.
Gus Earl has gone to Grinnell to see

his mother who is seriously ill.
A little son was bom to Mr. and

Mrs. E. E. Howe on November 3rd.
The M. E. ladies will make about

$50.00 out of their election day dinner.
The next legislature of Iowa will

have a republican majority of 76 on
joint ballots.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Allanson are
much pleased with the arrival of a
little son at their home, born on Octo-
ber 29th., 1893.

The sermon at the M. E. church
next Sunday evening will be on the
subjoct, "Why should we become
Christians in youth."

.

COAL
We are receiving cars of it every

day. Now is the time to fill up yoj
bins. The wise bird won't put it oft.
Send us your orders now, or telephone.
Old man winter is not so far away-
Will you be ready forfoim?
The Farmers Coop

Anita, Iowa. j">-
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SH
BEST OF THE NEWS BOILED

DOWN TO LIMIT.

ARRANGED FOR BUSY PEOPLE

Note* Covering Most Important Hap-
penings of the World Complied

In Briefest and Most Succinct
Form for Quick Consumption.

Wuhingten
Cholera killed approximately 4 per

cent of the hogs on farms in the Uni-
ted States last year, according to the
bureau of animal industry at Washing-
ton.

The federal reserve board at Wash-
ington has announced it will consider
bids for reserve bank branches at Salt
Lake City and Little Rock.

» • •
Preparations for American partici-

pation in the German reparations sur-
vey was halted at Washington as a
result of the restrictions stipulated by
Polncare.

* • *
An application with the tariff com-

mission at Washington formally ask-
ing nn increase In the duty on wheat
was filed by Representative Anderson,
Republican,'of Minnesota, who is pres-
ident of the wheat council.

* • *
The country's agricultural position

Harry IT. Clark and Erwln C. Hart-
ridge, president am' cashier of the
First State and Savings bank of Wood
River, have been sentenced at Ed-
wardsville, lit-, to two years for em- '
bezzlement. !

The fastest speed ever attained by '
man was made at Mitchel Field, N. T., •
by Lieut. H. J. Brow, navy aviator, :

who flew over a three kilometer '
straightaway course four times at an ,
average speed of 259.15 miles an hour. !

. . . j
An unidentified man was burned to ',

death when fire destroyed the Henry- i
etta hotel and three mercantile build- j
ings at Chlllicothe, Mo. The loss is j
estimated at $100,000. j

Representatives of 10,000 miners in j
nine collerles in the Pittston, Pa., i
region have voted a walkout.to pro- j
test the failure of the Pennsylvania
Coal company to settle twelve grlev- ,
ances.

Eleven and one-half acres of land <
i surrounding the grave of Theodore i
! Roosevelt at Oyster Bay have been

purchased by his cousin, W. S. Roose-
i velt. New York capitalist, and pre- i
j sented to the Audubon society as a I
i wild bird sanctuarv. i
I . '. . ;
| The twenty-fourth anniversary ses- j
i .'Ion of rhe world-famous International ,
1 Live Stock exhibition will be held in !

Oik-agri, December 1 to S. All nd- i
vance Indication.* point to one of the \
greatest agricultural gatherings ever I
staged. !

• » • i
Victor H. Arnold, former president \

of the Madison (Wis.) Bond company,
has been sentenced o five years in
the federal penitentiary at Fo'rt Leav- j
enworth on a charge of using the
mails to defraud.

at

Hawaii Pineapple Plantation Covered With Paper

This photograph shows u remarkable view of a Htiwullun pineapple plantation on which what Is knuwn
as pabco mulco paper is" being used. This Is more commonly known as roofing paper, and as It conserves
beat and moisture in the ground, its use promises to revolutionise agriculture in the islands.

These Children to Stage Tableau in White House

Washington announced in its monthly
review.

* * *
Francis R. Wadlelgh, chief of the

coal division of the Department of
Commerce ut Washington, has re-
signed from the government service
and will enter the commercial branch
of the coal industry.

* * *
Two railroad employees of Shreve-

port, La., have been awarded medals
for bravery on recommendation of the
Interstate commerce commission at
Washington. Both medals were for
life saving.

» » *
A Washington dispatch says Presi-

dent Coolldge is disappointed that the
railroads of the United States cannot
find it expedient to make voluntary re-
ductions In export rates on wheat and
grain and in domestic coal rates.

* * *
Release of Robert A. Newman of

Barren, Wls., held by Mexican bandits,
was reported to the State department
at Washington,

* • *
Timber lands on state land, but ad-

joining government forests In New
Mexico, will be handled by the govern-
ment, according to au agreement
reached at Washington.

* • •
A Washington dispatch says sharp

competition for American flour is be-
ing felt in Germany. Large quanti-
ties of Canadian flour are in the mar-
ket.

* * *
Administration plans for reorganlza- i

tion of the government departments at j
Washington to co-ordinate the federal |
branches and practically to eliminate !
duplication, of work will be submitted
to the next congress.

» * *
The veterans' bureau of inquiry,

digging fur ther into the Irregularities,
discovered that the government paid
$173,000 for $80,000 worth of property
at Excelsior Springs, Mo.

» • */

Domestic
All patents and rights to manufac-

ture Zeppelin dirigibles have been pur-
chased by the Goodyear Tire nnd Rub-
ber company, it was officially an-
nounced by that company at Akron, O.

* * *
Three persons were instantlly killed

and another probably fntally Injured
at Bloomington, 111., when an automo-
bile in which they were riding was
struck by fi train. The dead nre Park-
Vance, deputy sheriff; Mrs. Mary
Schewo, his mother-in-law, and Mrs.
H. C. Doreman.

* • *
Mrs. Nettie Fowler McCormlck.

widow of Cyrus II. MfCormick, Sr.,
lef t ;in os ta t f i of .* 10,000,000, acconllng
to fin inven tory f i l c - J In t h o probate
court at Qiir-;i:»o

nnd costs on a charge of violating the
coal embargo.

I * ' '
| Theodore Roosevelt Dotzler, raid-
| shipman, second clns.a, whose home

was in New York, plunged four stories
to his death in the dormitory building-
at the Naval academy- at Annapolis,
Md.

* * *
A John W. Davis for President club

was organized at Moundsville, W. Vn.
Others will be formed. Mr. Davis,
who formerly was ambassador to Great
Britain, Is a native of West Virginia.

* * *

Personal
E. O. McCormlck, vice president of

the Southern Pacific railway, is dead
nt San Francisco of heart disease.
Mr. McCormlck had been connected
with the Southern Pacific since 1809.
He was born in Lafayette, Ind.

Charles Nelson Enrle, ninety-eight,,
firearms inventor, died at Los Angeles,

o

Foreign

M.'iry I"; Fair-

thrcf: days v.-us J i - J t 01 >.',.:.:;.-; j i }%».
ed ten micun'lit.

» • »
John F. Colburn, ft.-clonil proiiMjIUon

Dr. Adnan Bey, nationalist leader, is
expected to be the first ambassador
from the Turkish republic to Wash-
ington, according to a dispatch from
Constantinople.

* • *
Eighteen persons were sentenced to

death at Moscow and 23 received long
prison sentences when they were found
g-iiflty of participation in n bribery
plot. All were employees of the naval
technical department.

* * *
Election returns at London show

large gains for Labor and Socialists,
although only one-fourth have been
tabulated.

* • »
Disappointed because his French

war bride would not return to America
with him, Albert B. Hnuser of 505
Linden street, Akron, 0., slaslicd his
throat at Paris, using u safety razor
as a weapon.

* • *
After a careful study of evidence,

the Bulgarian government at Sofia 1ms
pluc-flil the blame for the recent Com-
munist uprising on the Third Interna-
tionale of Moscow.

* * «
A London dispatch snys Major

Snkelrlcu, who took a leading part In
a Balkan Insurrection, has been sen- '
tonced to death by a court-martial.
Three diptnlns received long prison
terms and several others were fined !
small sums.

* • *
Nlkoln Guenatlleff, former cabinet !

minister , was assassinated at Sofia
nml M. Gneshoff, former minister to
Constantinople who was- with him,
was wounded. Private vengeance Is
ri']v:inowl as the rons'n for the crime.

A London dispatch K.-iys fears are
/'•It \,y r;r<:<-k pf;f,r,ie for the safety of
'.'.'rir kinv, who is u prisoner. Only
•1,1. l ivi.-s of \\ii- k ln^ nml bis brother,
I'ririfii l':,nl, K t a n - J bf;tsvoi.-n Vcnlzolos
'iii'i n ilk-tutorship.

* * •

' •• -~ ^____ ___J___^1 irrrrfifrrfrfffwjtflf^fs— HH

America's most talented stage children, winners In the National Stage Children's association contest, In which
over one million children of the United States participated, are to stupe n tableau, "Cheer Up, America " before Presi-
dent Coolidge at the White House in November. The winners are fifteen in number, and are all In this photograph.

Lloyd George at America's Shrine TRIBUTE TO DEVIL DOGS

DavlU Lloyd George, bis wife and daughter at the tomb ot George Wash-
nington, Mount Vernon.

Jeffery Famol in New York Again
<&

take effect December ,'H.
* * *

Senator James Cou/i.-ns lins
$110,000 to tho Detroit co;
fund. Henry Ford plodKod $00,000 and
Edsel Ford plorlyoil $55,000,

* *
John W. Shepherd, fo r ty ; Mrs.

Elizabeth I-Iuss, thirry-twn; her .sistor,
Miss Margaret Hill, fifteen, f ind Hurry
E. Yunt nre done! as a result of a
crossing accident nt Charleston, 111.,
Tuesdny night when a train struck
their automobile.

by

i - l i r i l nu l ri-t'l.-tcr ;tn<|
J th ' -y - l t , Khir iHi ind ,

Including the

destroyed

The (.rovifi-nruf.jit of lii.-l^lutri ut Hrus-
Is has Insfni ' - tH Its minis ter at

i Berlin to protest against tin; treat- i
mcnt of KrntjHt de Muyier, Itelg'lun
aeronaut, when ho landed in Germny
during recent air races.

ihoir i . c .«<i l
Fll';i"j |'IHJt

1
cl1 10"S|is1' novelist, Here shown with Mrs. Farnol in

in-S to QnWAM°,! V 'S reVlSllI"S WS °ld haunts In that dty- F"n°l. whoH inml«J to an American woman, came to this country twenty
He tells vividly of his ~" • - -
He

stricken ="vcu uiejr itnuer.

"The Marine," u^rk of Uobert Ait-
ken, well known American sculptor,
which is a stirring tribute to the
"devil dogs" of the war, will be un-
veiled on Armistice day at Paris
Island, South Carolina, in memory ot
the thousands of marines who gave
their lives for their country.

IN FOIRE DE CROUTE'

This artist of Montmartre, Paris,
taking advantage of the exhibition
properties of a boulevard tree, enters
his paintings In the annual "Folre de
Croute," held In the streets of Paris
for the benefit of the less successful
painters of the Butte.

Made a Hit.
Boxing Instructor—Are you satisfied

with your flrst boxing lesson?
Battered Pupil—Y-e-s; but don't

you think I could .take the others by
correspondence?—Paris Le Rlre.

Muscatine C^*"J'
Cat Den will be a ?«, 8a>'>

Thirty Indians on " "a 'k '

lov the

12-U a,,

Preliminary
Moines Baptist , -
conference to be helo \c "
now made. ov

The first general k i i r
Iowa this fall came on ̂
two weeks late. c

Iowa State College i, ,ft .
first hay and grain judg n?"e "•
ItB history this year g

*%

The people of the stat
upon to rally to the
Red Cross roll call wl
ed to open on Nov. n

At Cedar Rapids a »„...
Miss Fordyce, Is about Id'!
her fiftieth year of serv e 7
Cedar Rapids schools. -

Iowa warehouse certificate,..,,
accepted by the i n t e r n i e d v , r >
corporation which is a pan • '
federal joint stock land bank ""

Manchester is torn up 0 - f r , , •
but it's not the usual rei-?'?
on streets left out of th*
schedule demand to be m jn "^

Twenty-nine honorarvVlL ,
the National Illiteracy'confer"^
Washington, on Jan. n to u L,
have been name} by the G0r'WMr,'

A column Is i-eijuirert on the fi,,i
page of The Evening Gazette tt '
and describe the week end MtM1;
bile accidents in Cedar Rapids m
vicinity. < ""

Council Bluffs was iinaBimoj.!,
voted the 1924 meet ing of the loin
Baptist Association by the eigtm.
second convention, in session at Jljt
catine.

Questions concerning the rromo;;ot
of fraternal feeling and means o.';»
viving interest in lodges are la;
discussed by the Iowa fraternal a
gress.

Governor Kendall has return*!»
Des Moines after a two months 'r ip
to improve his health, during risk
he visited in the Hawaiian isla:!j
and Pacific coast cities.

A bond issue of ?10,000 has bean-
thorized by the Independent stool
district of Staton, Montgomery ecu.
ty, for a new building to house a
school, auditorium and gymnasium.

The Iowa League of Women Voiai
in a resolution called upon Cirrie
Chapman Catt to lead the TOW at
the world under a united banner to
provide a super power to out law war,

Determined that coal somumen
shall get all the coal that they pay
for this winter, the state department
of agriculture has opened a states*
drive against shortweigbt scales and
"short" .loads.

A long-cherished plan lo enlarge
the University Church of Christ at Des
Moines by erection of a new bui ld ing
to house the Departments of Relig-
ious Education will soon be realized.
It will cost aprpoxiniatelr fJOO.flOO.

A hog, just twenty years old, Is
looking for laurels in the age clasv
She belongs to Ernest G relM. a
farmer living near Xeivtoa, and Mia
entire herd of swine on the farm aie
her progeny. . ...,.

Wolves have been l«t««*; * J
rapidity in Iowa in the l«t five yean,

and are again becoming a ^ >™
menace to sheep, according to u^
Burt, stock and gram IwmeT'
lives ten miles west of Des Mome,.

Acting Governor Hamnn 1 in an *
flcial statement has urge d the »
port of the Red Cross One m
which will start Nov. 11. He
attention to the relief *ort^01«»
Japan and California dunng ta.
cent disasters. lhlt

Federal census figures sno«
Iowa's population '^creased
1900 and 1910 from 2,231,8*
224,771, and in the ten- >e«
1010 i t gained only I S 0 . '
anta to give it a pom la t°"
404,021. U is expected to
ed 2,600,000 before 192o- „

Officials in charge of anans^ ̂
for taking the 1925 ?ens°f ̂  sno\v >
the state's population <' .,. .jiitd
larger growth for the - - d er,
than for the 1915-20 pel od, * ̂

Neither will there be ai'» uL'tlvati(Uthe amount o f land u n d e i M t f
-already the largest in P'OP^ ,w
total acreage, of any «ait
union—they predict. w „

IOWB'B buying powe' s „
plotted truthfully. Outsito*
be shown .that the ni ^
ness of the people ot ine • j
not be questioned or do * «i -
their general o c o n o m l t o n ^
will b? revealed that, contra'. ̂
impressions prevailing i" » u,e! d
industrial and commercui „,,
the east and north, Io*^ ' )§ Jtd,
is not overwhelmingly » l i e l t c s t
therefore, is not confined W {i,
part to the purchase of ton
needed only on farms. ^

One thousand regis^'611^ pe!

ance is the goal set ) IMD*
Moines general committt iol,a
Moines Bapist Bible ami ^ ,, ,st
conference to be held j ' to i<.
Baptist church, Noven^ ,

The population of tut ̂  t

of the new men »»•- . ,,u
work in the chair factory,
business is heavy.
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* M. CHRISTEXSEX
4 A'.:^:/mob:k- repairing.
4 Welding.
4 Battery repairing.
4 Crank Shs-.ft truing.
4 Machine w >rk.
4 Ail work absolutely guaran-
4 teed.
4 Location rear of White Pole
4 Garage.

NOTICE IN PROBATE.

r. the Di.-trict Court of the State of
Iowa in and for Cass Countv.

4 In the Matter of the Estate of Thom-
^ as J. Bell, Deceased.

* Prolate- Xo. 3,0'.H.
November Tt-rm A. D. 1923.•*•

4 NOTICE OF HEARING ON PETI-
4 TION OF ADMINISTRATOR FOR

_ . AUTHORITY TO SELL REAL
. ' ESTATE.

C. BUTLER
4 To 4

SEE BETTER
4 Optometrist. 4

O.ixiiier your EYE-S1GHT it
4 may not last always. 4

4 Atlantic, Iowa. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4
4 I. H. SHEELER
4 • Chiropractor
4 OfBce in The Anita Bank
4 Building.
4 Calls Attended Day or Night.
4 Telephones
4 Office 2 on 258
4 Residence 3 on 256 4
444444444-4 444444 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4- Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4- Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4-
4- Plumbing Supplies.
4- Pump and Mill Work Done.
4- ANITA PUMP CO.
4- First door west of Stager's
4- Cafe.
4 Come in and figure with me.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 -
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

DENTIST
Offic* Second Floor of L. R.

Caliber Block.
'Phon«: Office 2 on 177.

Residence 3 on 177.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

TO: T. A. Bell; Ben Bell; Fred
Bell; Earl Bell; Howard Bell; Mary
Brown; Orvil Bell; Olpa Bell; Edward
N. Bell: and Aaron Bell, the sole and
only heirs at law of Thor.;as J. Bell,
Deceased.

You and each of you are hereby-
notified that there is now on file in the
office of the Cierk of the District Court
of Cass County Iowa, the petition of
M. E. Millhollin, Administrator of the
Estate of Thomas J. Bell, Deceased,
asking for authority to sell the follow-
ing described real estate for the pay-
ment of debts.

Lot Eleven (11) of the subdivision
of the North East Quarter of the

\ North East Quarter of Section Twen-
. ty-eight (28,) Township Seventy-

+ ; seven (77) North; Range Th'rty-four
4: (34) West of Fifth (5) P. M. contain-
+1 inp One and fifty-two hundrecrths

(1.52) acres, more or less, according
to government survey, in the Town of
Anita, Cass County, Iowa.

You are further notified that the
Court has made an order, whereby
the said petition has been set down
for hearing by the Court, at Nine
O'clock A. M. of the 26th day of
November 1923, at the Court House in
Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa.

Therefore unless you a'ppear there-
to and make objections to the said
petition, and to the sale of the said
real estate on or before nine o'clock
A. M. of the 26th day of November A.

4, i D. 1923, which is one of the days of the
4 next term of said Court, at the Court
4. House in Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa,
4 I the Court will authorize said adminis-

A V A L A N C H E OF NEW LEC.IS-
LATION IS NOT NEEDED

PELLA, la., Nov. 7.—State Rep-
resentative N. J. Ge.-man "is unalter-
ab ly opposed to o ther unrestricted
consideration of general legislation"
dur ing the- extra session of the low.-i
General Assembly which convenes in
Dc-s Mcines in December.

In a statement Representative Ger-
man says the session was called as
the rt-sult of a compromise between .
Governor Kendall and the general as-
sembly, and "while I have no author-
ity to speak for the governor, I am
sure that when he reluctantly con-
sented to an extra session, he did
not contemplate the introduction and
consideration of an avalanche of ne'.v
legislation." i

Code Session. j
"In fact," he says, "the coming

session is specifically a code revision
ana' not a general legislative session,
and we will best serve our constitu- '
ents and render a distinct benefit to
the state if we diligently devote our
time and energy to the work of re-
vision and finish it in the briefest :

possible time compatible with good
thorough work.

"The commonwealth of Iowa has;
long suffered from an overdose of
legislation complicated with excessive
taxes, and in my judgment, the 40th
general assembly would be guilty of
a betrayal of trust if a flood of new ,
legislation is permitted to hamper '

HEADY TO CONCEDE.

An a rmy officer tells of a friendly
argument that arose between two ]
younsr chapla ins of different denom- ,
inations, in which the senior chap-
lain c l t -ver ly got the better of his op-
ponent.

"Let us bury the hatchet, my
brother," he said. "After all, we are
both doing the Lord's work, are we
not?"

"We certainly are," replied the
junior chaplain, quite unarmed

"Let us, then" said the senior, "do
it to the best of our ability, you in
your way and I in His." — Harper's
Magazine.

Pythian Sisters met Monday night.

Omaha Minneapolis

Mrs. Albert Berger of Clarion, Iowa,
visited in the city the past week with
friends.

Come Vo Omaha SaVurdau
Take the fullest advantage of our Great

Annual Thanksgiving Sale

Vorj,

of

William White, who moved to Wiota
last week, was visiting with relatives
and friends in the city Tuesday.

E. S. Holton and B. V. Horsewell
drove to Des Moines Saturday morn-
ing where they attended the Drake-
Ames foot ball game.

the important work of code revision.

• I 1

44444444444-444444
4 ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
4- W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 All kinds of wagon work and 4
4 planing mill work. 4
4 When in need of anything 4
4- in my line give me a call. 4-
4 Now is the time to get your 4
4- window screens fixed up. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
4- L. R. JOHNSON 4
* Dentist 4
4- Office upstairs over Long1" 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4- -

4 i trator to sell the said real estate as
•f j prayed in said petition.
4-1 For further particulars see petition

now on file as aforesaid.
Dated this 20th. day of October, A.

D. 1923.
M. E. MILLHOLLIN,

Administrator.
By E. S. Holton his Attorney. 4t

I Costs $250,000.
i "As I understand it, Governor
Kendall's chief objection to an extra
session was the expenditure of some

j $250,000 at a time -when the eco-
! nomic conditions of the state de-
| mand the most rigid economy in the
i administration of public affairs. ' If
i we complicate the work of revision
j by the unrestricted introduction of
i general legislation, the expense of
j code revision will not only be doubled
; but the quality of our work will be
I so adversely affected that we will
j leave the laws in worse condition
; than we find them. Aside from the
; necessity of concentrating all our en-
1 orgies on the work of revision, I
\ think we would render the long suf-
, fering tax payers of Iowa a signal
I and valuable service if we gave them
| a reasonable time to recover from
! the epidemic of legislative rash that
I broke out at the capitol last winter."

Anfin Anfinson and son Elmer grew
three and one-half acres of onions on
their farm in Fayette county. From
this tract they harvested 1200 bushels
for which they received ?1 per bushel
making $343 per acre. An expert on-
ion raiser near St. Ansgar, Mitchell
county, says that it costs $15 an acre
to keep foxtail and other ordinary-
weeds out of an onion patch during
the season,-but if pursley gets a foot-
hold,, it costs $60 an acre.

Robert Lavender, son of J. F. Lav-
ender, a prominent attorney of Rock-

! well City, Calhoun county, is in the
radio service of the airplane contin-

: gent of the regular army. He has
had some startling experiences while
making trans-Atlantic flights on the
NC-3. At one time the plane was lost
for 55 hours. Before this exciting es-
capade he was on a seaplane when

; the pilot lost control and the plane
plunged into the sea and after sub-
merging some distance it came back
to the surface a few feet from where
it struck the w.ater. In this accident
young Lavender suffered broken bones
in both arms as well as a number of
other injuries.

Fred Dittman was an Atlantic visi-
tor Saturday.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney.at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice OB
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

44444444444+-T4-444-

B. D. Carlton and wife were Atlan-
tic visitors Saturday. They are build-
ing a new house in that city, and as
soon as it is completed will move there.

MANY WOMEN USE GLYCERINE
MIXTURE.

| Women appreciate the quick action
; of simple glycerine, buckthorn bark,
I etc., as mixed in Adlerika. Most
! medicines act only on lower bowel but
j Adlerika acts on BOTH upper and
, lower bowel, and removes all gasses
j and" poisons. Excellent for obstinate
j constipation and to guard against ap-
j pendicitis. Helps any case of gas on
j stomach in TEN minutes. Anita Drug
Company. it

0 oo-oo-ooo-o-oooo
H. E. C A M P B E L L 5

Phnslclan and Surgeon
Office ID Campbell block over Wao-

nar's r«stsorant. Residence 2 blocks
n o r t h of M. E. church. Calls prompt-
In a t tended dau or n l ahL

0 OO-O-OO-OOOO-OO-5

Scotty is kind of bashful so you
may have to ask him to tell you about
the action of VAPORBALM for croun
and bad chest colds. Bowen Medical
Co., Anita, Iowa. tf

John S. Hunter is visiting --in At-
[ lantic at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Clarence Palmer and family.

4
4
4
ff

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4

draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4
service in short order. Pbont 4
310. 4

4-44444444444444444

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C 4

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentiit 4
Ass't State Veterinarian 4

Office firat door west of Mil- 4
lard's blacksmith Shop. 4

Office phone 2 on 193 4
Re-fdence phone 3 on 193 4

4-4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «

Do not emoarasa your friends by
asking them to sign your bond, obtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to nr
one.

Stenography Banking
3ale.man.hlp m.̂
Telegraphy BRANCHES

Educate .or Succeu. Poiltion for web (rid-
uaus Low tuition. Work for botrd. 16th
year. Writ.: for fre« catalog.
Boylot Coll»g0, Ommhm, N»br.

Ray Garber of Adair was visiting
with friends and looking after busi-
ness matters in the city Monday.

i Walter H. Beall of West Union, Fay-
| ette county, madte it a point recently to
ascertain how many country people

• attended church in that town on Sun-
days, and he reached the conclusion
that 150 automobiles from the coun-
try stood around the doors of the Nor-
wegian Lutheran, English Lutheran,
Catholic, Presbyterian and Methodist

; churches of West Union on Sunday,
October 14th., having brought their
owners to church services. The' only

j church at which there was a special
| service to bring out unusual numbers
i was the Norwegian Lutheran, so you
will have to hand it to the country
people around West Union for being
good church goers.

Picking up mussel shells along the
banks of a river for commercia^ pur- ;

poses is unlawful, regardless of w'heth- !
er the mussels are dead or alive, At-1
torney General Gibson has ruled in j
an opinion given State Game Warden j
W. F. Albert. The state law requir • j
ing a license for mussel gathering'
makes no distinction between live'
and dead mussels, the opinion states, j
To have done so, it argues, woul.l!
have made evasion of the law easier.!

4444444 + 444444444

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

G. M. ADA1R
Pbnslclac and Surgeon

Offlce^over Citizens State Bank

C«!!s Prompt ly a t t ended , day 01 n ight .
PHONE 225.

Anita , Iowa.

4

4
4
4
4
f
4
f
4

If you want to buy a n»onu-
ment and want to buy it right,
let us figure with you.

If you care for any lettering
on monuments already up, we
will be glad to do it for you.

A. F. CHOATE,
Anita, Iowa.
Phone 220.

4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 ^

Since the first of July Polk county •
has contributed more than $4,000 to '
the fish and game department licens-
es having been issued to over 4,000 I
hunters since that date. A number i
of those taking out a hunter's license
are women. While these licenses
were issued to Polk county residents
they permit the holder to hunt thru-
out the state. Non-residents are
charged $10 for a hunting license
while residents may obtain them for
$1. Of the $100,000 or more that will
be raised in the state from this source'
the state conservation commission is '

I allowed half, which is used in provid- '
^ ; inc; for state parks in various sec-
.̂ | tions. I

4'

Notwithstanding the failure to strike
oil at Decorah, Waukee and Adair, ar-
rangements for sinking wells at Keo-
sauqua and Essex are under way.
Near Keosauqua 8,000 acres of land
have been leased and leases near Es-
sex, Page county, total almost as many
acres. Prospecting is to be done by
professional drillers from the Okla-
homa oil fields. They are to receive
no pay for services unless oil is struck
in which case they are to have a
stipulated interest in the enterprise.
It is claimed that the drilling at Wau-
kee, Dallas county was discontinued
because the prospector lost the drill
point at the' depth of 3,000 feet, thus
plugging the hole so that the work
Jiad to be abandoned.

4 4 4 + 444 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 44 4 4
4 KUNZ GRAIN 4
">• COMPANY 4

Exclusive Agenta 4
For 4

Numa Block Coal 4
Highest Market Price Paid 4

For 4
All Kinds of Grain 4

4
4
f

4
4-
4
4
4

i •*• 4
• 4
' 4

4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
E. C. DORSET

Highest cash price at all
times for Poultry, Eggs and
Cream, also Hides.

Phone 213.
1 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Let us Figure with You on Your 4
COAL 4

M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4

f 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444
*• J. W. MACKLIN
+ Osteopath
f Office first door east of hotel.
f Out-of-town Tuesdays and
f Fridays.

4 4 4 . 4 - 4 4 + 4 ^ + 4 4 + + 44

_ I Grant McPherrin of Des Moines re- :

_ oently visited the section of New
York where his forbears were raised

j a n d the pitiable condition of that sec-'
A j tion appealed to h im. We wont up

through the country around Elmiri
nnd Watklns 1 GJt-n, he said, "and
.stayed at inns a century old, scatter-!
cd over the historic countryside, cele-'
I ' l-uted l,y Washington Irving. There
* an old mar.'-, civilization there to- j
day. All the youth has deserted the
farms for the cities, leaving aged men
and women to struggle along on the!
meagre living they can get from a

^oil which would produce fortunes i f '
4 , worked by energetic young- men. New'
+ York is a country of the past."

Clearing Iowa lakes of "soft" fish
has commenced under the direction
of State Fish and Game Warden Al-
bert. Carp and buffalo are the var-
ieties sought. Large seins are used
and these are dragged by gasoline
power boats. The first car load ship-
ped from Clear Lake consisted of
30,000 pounds of carp, the fish aver-
aging 18 pounds. Shipment is ma'de
in specially designed cars supplied
with fresh water tanks with air cy-
linders so that the fish may reach the
Philadelphia market alive. Fifty
thousand fish were placed in an ar-
tificial lake near Clarinda. Game
Commissioner W. E. Albert was in
charge of the consignment and he
stated that this season has seen the
lowest water stage in the Mississippi
in forty years, making the work of
conservation unusually hard. Some
of the largest bass are twelve inches
long and were fine specimens. In the
lot were croppies, perch, blue gills,
and catfish. The large bass will re-
produce next year and the' smaller
will require three years to reproduce.
The fish were rescued from the back
water at Sabula and all would have
perished if left in the shallow ponds,
tl;e water freezing to the bottom dur-
ing the winter.

1100 Dresses
The Year's Biggest Event

YOUR CHOICE

Rare indeed, is it that such beautiful, smart
style dresses can be obtained at such a
low price. In fact, the materials alone are
worth decidedly more than we ask for the
completed Dress:

Poiret Twills Tricotines
Canton Crepes
Crepe de Chine

Velvets Satins Novelties
All sizes 14 to 56 bust, every' new color, a bewitch-
ing array of styles. It will pay you well to come
to Omaha Saturday and secure two or three of
these Dresses.

If you cannot come in per-
son, order by mail with re-
mittance and our shopper
will fill your wants.

Drive in, come by train, or
bus, but let nothing keep
you from attending this
sale Saturday.

Saturday, November 10th

£/e>\>afor fo>

Haas Broili
Brown
Block

ers
'omen

Directly Oppoiite Brandeis Stores—
Take the Elevator to Second Floor.

16th and
Douglai

Hugo Wiese and wife, Joe Vetter
and Mrs. M. M. Burkhart were visit-
ors in Omaha last Thursday.

H. R. Brink, wife and baby daugh-
ter of Lewis visited here over Satur-
day and Sunday with her parents, B.
D. Carlton and wife.

John Pilmer and wife of Atlantic
were Sunday visitors here with rela-
tives and friends.

George Schwenneker, wife and
baby drove over from Guthrie Center
Sunday morning and spent the Ay
with her father, \Vm. Cochnn.

RECORD 0?
GROWTH

Continued
In 1922 the extension of service lines were made to LI ' ^

VILLE, WIOTA, and NEW LIBERTY, and during the
months of 1923 the service was extended to GUERNSEY,
and BONAPARTE, and the Electric Distribution System
in the city of CASCADE, which is now in process of o
nected to the'Company's general transmission system.

u - - '

During this period a contract was made to serve a < » • ;
installation in the town of BENNETT; the OAKLAM-1

Hydro-Electric Plant was purchased; a contract made to
Atalisa; the municipal Lighting System of Farmington ^^
chased, and arrangements made to extend the lines from '
Center to the village of Monteith. The Electric DisU'.lbllU"j:icuiar
tern serving Pulaski was also-purchased, and through this Pa- ^ ̂
Company service will be furnished to Milton and Cantnl, ma * ̂
communities now embraced in the Iowa Electric r'-"""nin

0
You note as you read this record that the- Company s

has been constant, and" at a quite uniform rate.

Small inadequate systems have been absorbed, i
raised to a high standard.

* ,

Many com'munities are now receiving Electric Service-
of the progressive policy of the Company, and this has beer. ---^
made possible through investment in the Company by oui
mers.

We extend our thanks to all who have co-operated w '̂.1.',3,,' ,.,>
our customers for their patronage, and we are pleaseu '''^.^
opportunity that we have had to bring modern Electric -^'^
particularly, to communities formerly without it, and to l-L

O help in the development in growth of many communities in w

Respectfully,

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
General Office

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. J



Too Silly.
Phot's the matter, baby? Why did

i leave your little playmate?"
lie's too. silly, mother. I want to
'movie actress' and she wants to
dolls, and I'm thoroughly Ingusfed
her."—Atlanta Constitution.

Some preachers shout the glad tid-
ings as though they were a death war-
rant.

If the victim of a practical Joke
thinks It's funny, the joke is justifi-
able; not otherwise.

* * *finest coyce
-world

produces
sold under
fhenamof

ONARCH
M

COFFEE
REID.MURDOCH&CO WARNINQ

Our Monarch Coffee fs
NEVER sold in bulk

Profit and Loss.
[A domestic disaster had occurred in
be household and ten-year-old Bobble

been sent on a hurry coll to bring
he family physician.
;' "Doctor, doctor I" he cried. "My llt-

brother's swallowed n quarter.
Poulcl it pay to have you toko It out?"
e&merlcnn Legion Weekly.

Dole's Carbollsnlvc aulclcly HcHovcs
nd heals burning, itching and torturing
™ diseases. It Instantly stops the pain
. burns. Heals without scars. 30c and 60c.
SK your druggist, or send 30c to The J.

Cole Co., Roekford, 111., for a paek-
3.—Advertisement.

[No man realizes ns promptly that
Is a failure ns he does tlmt he Is u

nccess.

'There are n myriad ways of making
[fool of one's self, and most of thorn

Begin with talking.

Masses May Get Tired.
Men who keep up to concert pitch

furnish the music for the masses to
dance by; and sometimes the masses
get tired of dancing.

Shave With Cuticura Soap
And djmble your razor efficiency as
well as promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and sUin health. No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs.no waste, no irri-
tation even when shaved, twice daily.
One soap for all uses—shaving, bath-
ing and shampooing.—Advertisement.

Caught at It.
"He's a wit ty lad, don't you think?"
"Heavens, no. V>'e both subscribe to

the same humorous paper."

After doing one thing do you not
often wish that you had done the
other?

Yeast
Begin today
to learn the
most useful of
home arts—
bread-making*

. Send for free booklet
'The Art of Baking Bread"

MUllens

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SimdaySchool1 Lesson7
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D..

Teacher ot English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

I®. 102J. Western Newipaper Union.)

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 11

SOME MISSIONARY TEACHINGS
OF THE PSALMS

LESSON TEXT—Ps. 47, 67, 100.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Let the people

praise Thee, O God, let all the people
praise Thee."—Ps. G7:3.-

PRIMARY TOPIC—Everybody Prais-
ing God.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Everybody Serving
God.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—All Nations Called to Serve Jehovah.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Missionary Hymns of the Old Testa-
ment.

The Jewish, people were culled to he
missionaries to the other nations. The
Psalter, their hymn hook, is saturated
with the spirit of God's grace to the
world. Its dominant note is the call
to come back to God.

I. A Call to Recognize God's Power
(Ps. 47).

Man's first sin was to cast off God.
Such ao.vKsmal darluH'ss followed that
the'race has gone on In Ignorance of
Its Creator and Benefactor. The first
and primary need of the missionary
Is to get the heathen to know God.
They must come to know Him not only
as a mighty King, hut as a personal,
tender-hearted being, looking out over
the world with compassion, desiring
to save and bless man, His only crea-
ture in His image ami likeness. Oh,
that the heathen knew God ns their
true and great King whose mighty
power He desires to usa in salvation
and blessing to all! Let us make this
known to the ends of the earth!

II. A Call for the Nations to Return
to God (Ps. 07).

The centi'al theme of this psalm Is
the universal diffusion of God's grace.
The order of thought in this psalm is
that which shall be carried out by the
Lord In the completion of His work of
grace in the world.

1. God's Blessing Upon Israel (vv.
1, 2). This blessing is necessary in
order that Israel may befitted to make
known God's way to the nations. This
grace will be poured out upon Israel
In the full coming of Pentecost. When
this grace is poured out there will be
such missionary activity as has hith-
erto been unknown. VKhen Israel, like
her national representative Paul, shall
go forth In such power of the Holy
Spirit in witnessing for Christ, truly
nations shall he born In a day. That
which shall be manifested by Israel
for their God-appointed tusk is needed
by the church in her witnessing. She
needs the Spirit of God to fit her to
preach the gospel to the heathen.

2. The Conversion of the Heathen
{vv. 3-f>). Thanksgiving will be given
for salvation offered and accepted.
Not only this, but there will be re-
joicing In the experience of salvation.
They will rejoice in the fact now that
the great and righteous God rules the
earth. The new-born soul rejoices In
knowing tlmt a dispensation of jus-
tice tempered with mercy has beon
ushered In. What gladness will be In
the hearts of men In the day when
Christ reigns!

3f Restoration of Blessings Upon tho
Ear th (vv. 0,7). When man cast off
God a curse \ws placed upon the earth
which limited Its f r u i t fulness. Imme-
diately upon man's return to God this
curse will pass away from the earth.
The supreme obstacle to prosperity Is
man's rebellion against God. Let the
nations return to God and Ho wil l
send Ills blessing upcn them. Tho
only way to bring back peace and
.prosperity is by the preaching of the
gospel. Man must he (.'ailed back to
God. The supremo need of the world
Is not n league of nations, hut a re-
turn to God; because God will remain
separata from t l io nations as long as
they are in rebellion against Him.

I I I . A Call to Recognize the Good-
ness of God (Ps. 100).

Praise should go up to God because
I Ho Is God. I'.olng God He created us,

sustains us and saves us. For His
unchanging mercy and goodness praise
should bo continually ascribed to Him.

LIV
ti) U ̂ ^
Tells of Blackleg and

Ways of Its Prevention
(Prepared by the Unites1 SUIM Department

of Agriculture.1
IinmunlzAtlon by vaccination is the

only practicable and effective means
of protecting animals against black-
leg and eventually ridding pastures of
the Infection, says the United States
Department of Agriculture In Farm-
ers' Bulletin 1355, prepared by Dr.
John R, Mohler, chief of the bureau of
animal Industry. This disease, which
is found in all climates and altitudes
in practically all parts of the world,
Is the cause of great losses in this
country, particularly in the great cat-
tle raising and feeding sections of the
West.

In the new bullet in all of the Impor-
tant Information on this disease has
been brought together In concise form.
The nature of the malady and the
characteristic symptoms are so de-
scribed and compared with those of
other diseases that there can be little
danger of confusion. Cattle, especial-
ly young animals from six to eighteen
months of age, are most susceptible,
but sheep and goats also are subject
to It, and in exceptional cases hogs
have contracted it. Man, horses, dogs,
cats and fowls appear to be immune
from the infection. Improved animals
seem to he less resistant to It than
common or low-grade stock. Spring
and fal l are the seasons of greatest
prevalence, but blackleg may occur at
any time of the year.

Medicinal treatment has been found
worse than useless as animals sick
with the disease are sure to die, and
the longer they are kept nllve the
greater the danger of Infecting others
In the herd. Those sick with black-
leg should be killed and burned or
burled deeply In quick lime. Protec-
tion against Infection Is afforded by
vaccination, and there are a number
of reliable preparations on the mar-
ket. Formerly the Department of
Agriculture manufactured and dis-
tributed blackleg vaccine, but, ns n re-
sult of an act of congress, this distri-
bution was discontinued beginning
July 1, 1022.

Copies of the bulletin may be had,
as long as the supply lasts, by writing
to the Department of Agriculture,
Washington.

Certain Minerals Quite
Beneficial to All Hogs

A healthy bog doesn't need a lot of
drugs In bis feed or water, but certain
minerals are necessary, and tlie most
successful breeders keep these minerals
before their hogs at all times. Wood
aslies, or charcoal, lime and salt are
used by many of the most successful
breeders. The charcoal can be made
very easily by burning cobs. Hake up
the cobs Into n pile and fire them.
When they are well charred sprinkle
salt over them, then quench the fire
with water. The charred cobs may he
raked into a pile and the hogs will
help themselves.

Where self-feeders are used and salt,
llmo and charcoal self-fed, the charcoal
need not be salted, but simply grind up

j the charred material. If your pigs run
\ nn good pasture and get plenty of good
! buttermilk or skim milk they will not
i need so much of these minerals, but It
j Is well worth while to have them be-
j fore them anyhow. T.'jpy need some

of them to supplement and balance any
ration.

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Black • Tan - White - Ox-Blood - Brown
SlilNOlA preserves leather as paint preserves buildings.

Quick and eaiy to use. ^^mi.'ILuii'i" ̂ |̂ . Shinei in • hurry,

Makei Shining Eaiy
Genuine Brittle Dauber
cleans around the tote and
•ppliet the polish thor-
oughly.

Lamb'. Wool Poliihw
just fits the hand. Bringt
the brilliant Shinola
with a tew rtrokei.

TK. Skin* (of MIM.

What Lifo Consists Of.
"A man's life cHiststcHi not In the

abundance of things which lie pus-
Besseth." In thi'i-e words Jpsiis s tr lkua
at the popular error of all nsos—thu
belief that l i fe consists in things. l«\ir
nothing are we under deeper obliga-
tion to Clirlslliinlty than for tills, t ha t
it corrects our easy views oC llfo.
Since the first mim started heuvcn-
wiird, there have boon two condlot-
Ing Ideals of l ife; one teaches t lm t
llfis 's values are In the things we get
mid keep; the other holds t lmt tho
chief end of man Is to develop his
highest pmvers. to live In four of that
\vlilcli Is beneath him, and in reverence
for That which Is above him.—Ilev. 0.
C. Albertson, D. D,

Santonin Mixture Will
Banish Worms in Pigs

The presence of a cough In pigs Is
generally clue to worms, and stops
should be taken immedia te ly to re-
move the ciuisc when n couati is
noted. Animal liuslmndrymen at the
Iowa 'State college recommend treat-
Ing coughing pigs w i t h a mixture of
eight grains of santonin, two drams
of oreca nut, two grains of calomel
and one dram of sodium bicarbonate.
This dose Is suitable for n 100-pound
pig. Reduce the iloso or add to it as
the size of the an imal Indicates.

Af te r the dose is administered, see
tha t the pigs are removed to a cltnn
pasture and nro given clean quarters
throughout. Oo not leave t h o pigs In
the old pen, as It Is almost sure to be
Infested.

Improved Stock Help in
Solving Feeding Problem

The most serious feeding problem
encountered Is t lmt of producing or ob-
taining food economically. About 00
per cent of those questioned Hiul that
pui'o bred and Improved live stock
greatly aid In solving this probU'ih.
Tins United States nepurtmont of
Agricul ture is preparing a handbook
on feeding which will be very useful
and Is froe.

Neglected Children.
It Is often dlflicult to tell which aro

more neglected—-the. children of the
very rich or the children of tho very
poor.—Kenneth D. Miller,

Love for the Home.
The first Indication of domestic hap-

piness Is the love of one's homo.—
Montloslcr.

Break* or Hardens the Heart.
Contact with the world either

breaks or hardens the heart,—Chum-
fort.

Grooming Work Horses
Will Improve Condition

The old proverb, "flrooming is half
the feeding," as applied to tho farm
work horses, still holds t rue In every
sense of the word. The sweat glands
of the horse eliminate In 2-1 hours an
amount of waste material nearly
equal to that excreted from tho diges-
tive tract. If these glunds become
clogged by sweat particles and dirt, a
very Important waste* channel Is closed
and tho neglect of thorough grooming
la bound to show up somewhere.

Children Cry for "Castoria'
f •̂**—^ *̂™•̂ •••"•i**̂

A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
» and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics!

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla has
been In use for over 30 years to relieve
babies and children of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
allaying Feverlshness arising .there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of

Food; jrlvlng natural sleep without
opiates. The genuine bears signature of

Right-Handedncss.
Of two pay telephones In a shop, the

one on the right side took four times
as much money as the one on the left.
This curious Influence of the dominant
side of the body was lately demon-
strated by evidence that speakers be-
fore a large audience have ;>. tend-
ency to address the right-hand side if
the speaker happens to be left-handed.
The snnie unconscious tendency tuny
be seen In the schoolroom.

Important to AH Women
Readers of This Paper

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it.

Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back, head-
tche and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irri-
table and maybe despondent; it make?
any one BO.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring health
to the kidneys, proved to be just the
remedy needed to overcome such condi-
tions.

Many send for a sample bottle to see
what Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver
and bladder medicine, will do for them. By
enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., you may receive sam-
ple size bottle by parcel post. You can
purchase medium and large size bottles at
all drug stores.—Advertisement.

Up to the Dogs.
"As this is a government repair

shop, I suppose the government will
be willing to employ, say, three dogs
to keep the rats down?" said Brown.

"I think so. How shall we pay
them?" asked Jones.

"I was considering a scale to run
something like this: To the best dog,
three hones per diem; to the next
best, two; to the third best, one bone,"
commented Brown.

"An excellent Idea. It affords a
chance for promotion, always an In-
centive to faithful work. But how
shall we tell which is the best dog?"

"The dogs can decide that."

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by dnggttti for mtr 40 ytan
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

JURE5 COLDS-"24HOU[

JRES LAGRIPPE'"3I
rt>ETBOIX V*H>HIU.CD. MICHIGAN.!

Idealism.
Moral Idealism Is justified If It

means allowinb people to work out
their careers as they choose, provided
they don't injure others.

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded Things
New for 15 Cents.

Kamond Dyes.
^̂ N-1̂ ^

Don't wonder whether you can dye
or tint successfully, because perfect
home dyeing Is guaranteed with "Dia-
mond Dyes" even If you have never
dyed before. Druggists have all colors.
Directions in each package.—Adver-
tisement.

Makes a Difference.
Veronica—Harry clapped uls hands

when I was singing.
"Over his ears?"

Ladies Keep Your Skin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap

and Cuticura Talcum

. HAIR BALSAM
IRenoTeirlanaralt-stopaHalrFAlllai
I ' RMtora Color and
I Betuty to Gray and Faded Hah

.
ens. Wk8.PatchoDae,H.Y.

HINDERCORNS R«,O«.
T.

RUB YOUR EYES?
Use Or. Thompson's JSyewuter.

Buy at your druggist's or
U66Kl7er,trro7.M.y. Booklet

Poison Ivy.
Although poison Ivy is one of the

worst offenders it frequently Is blamed,
for poisoning caused by other plants.
The Department of Agriculture has n
list of more than 100 of such plants
that grow in tills country, and it is
probable tlmt there are others that
may be poisonous to some persons. Not
all of these plants are equally poison-
ous, and, too, there is great variation
in (he susceptibility of persons.—Scien-
tific American.

SAY "BAYER" when you
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fos

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuralgia Rheumatism

.Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proper directions.

-~— Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet*
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin la ttt trade mark »t Buyar Utauftctni* of Uonotcetleteldester ot Solicyllcacii

TRADB

Two pleasant ways
to relieve a cough

Take your choice and suit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness'.' Put one
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a box on hand. MARK

SMITH BROTHERS
S.B. COUCH DROPS
*"**B—* F*mAiia ••!••»* IAA7 (orange

JL
ton)

CONSTIPATION
Take a good dose of Carter's tittle Liver Pills

BARTER
IITTILE
IVER

—then take 2 or 3 for a few nights af ter.They
cleanse your system of all waste matter and
Regulate Yonr Bowels. Mild-as easy to
take as SUgar. Genuine tear ilgnatui

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.
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19c
for boys' $1.00 caps, a real
buy for you.

39c
a pair for men's fur gloves,
$1.00 values.

69c
a pair for children's $1.50
wool knit leggings.

37c
for $1.25 granite ware, a
good buy.

47c
for $1.25 decorated
ware, assorted.

lie
for Xmas hooks, 20c values,
bound books.

7c
for 25c lingerie braids, all
colors.

$2.98
for $5.00 lamps.

19c
for Misses 36c gloves.

$1.95
for men's $2.75 dress shirts.

7c
a cake for Grandpa Wonder
tar soap.

98c
for boys heavy sweaters,
$1.76 value.

85c
for crib blankets, all colors,
$1.60 kind.

$2.15
a clo2en for husking mittena,
heavy.

39c
for large black coal hods, 60c
kind1.

5c
a box for 8c matches, the
Ohio match.

Rubbers
$1.29

a pair for child's 1-buckle
artics, sizes 5% to 10%.

$1.22
for ladies fleece lined rubbers,
all sizes, $1.60 value.

$1.75.
a pair for boys 1-buckle ar-
tics.

23c
for box paper, 50c kind.

58c
a pair for ladies rubbers,
$1.50 value.

17c
a yard for 25c light and dark
outing flannels.

Brave the Throngs
They Came! They Bought! and They Were Satisfied!

The Lewis Racket Store
Anita, Iowa

Public Disposal Sale
BUYERS GET BUSY! As we close this Sale Saturday night at 11 o'clock. IN A BLAZE of
BARGAIN GIVING GLORY, forcing out the goods in just 4 short days. Dare You Miss It!

Mr. Jas. B. Lewis ought to be arrested from selling such fine quality merchandise at these rediculously low
prices, in the face of a rising market. Why People, Cotton went up 20 points in one day—the limit. It will pay
you to anticipate your wants for months to come. Orders are make a desperate cut in prices. Never
was such a fine stock of merchandise placed at the mercy of the buying public at such ruthless sacrifice.

BE HERE! YOU WILL COME!
Don't be a "Wish I Had!" after the opportunity _has past and gone. Remember only four more selling days and

prices smashed beyond conception.

Down Go Prices
The mark down man with

the big blue pencil will be
busy every day cutting and
slashing the prices without
regard to costs.

Space permits our mentioning but
a few of the prevailing low prices for
this week.

$1.OO Free Free!
Men's Silk Ties

With each dress shirt purchase of $2

or over, a beautiful assortment of

splendid styles.

Tell Your Neighbors
Phone Your Friends

Remember
The last Saturday! We

inaugurate a great special
50c on the Dollar Day!
Much will go at 1-4 and 1 3
former values.

FREE!
We shall give absolutely FREE, to the adult first finding the card about the

store, Thursday morning, 9:30 to 10:30; Friday morning 9:30 to 10:30; Satur-
1-111 riff day afternoon'3:00 to 4:00, the article standing next to the card reading.
num. 4,A BEAUT1FUL FREE GIFT."

5c
a cake for
soap.

Field's laundry
69c

for imported $1.25 sugar and
creamers.

58c
for knit wool toque' sets,
children's, $1.00 kind.

lOc
for No. 1 or 2 lamp chimneys,
15c kind.

19c
a pair for child's 3Qc black
lisle hose.

for asbestos baking crocks,
^Oc values, up to -1 quart size.

$1.25
$1.25 for ladies $2.00 silk and
wool hose.

29c
a pair for men's $1.00 cuff
links.

lOc
for 15c white hemstitched
handkerchiefs.

98c
for young men's night shirts,
fine quality, $1.50 value.

7c
a cake for Lava soap.

~25c
for 50c stamped art pieces,
in our art section.

Men's Goods
$2.15

a dozen for husking mittens.

$1.98
a dozen for boys double face
heavy husking mittens.

39c
a pair for men's 7Dc wool
knit gloves.

ISc
each fov men's soft collars,
GOe kind.

95c
for men's felt slippers, $1.50
value.

$1.29
fov men's caps, assorted,
$2.25 values.

98c
for boys, girls and Misses
flat or ribbed fleece union
suits, $1.50 value.

$6.95
for men's leather line leather
sleeve mole skin vests, $9.50
kind.

Thurs. Special
G8c a yard for 64-inch wide
white dot table damask, $1.25
value.

Friday Special
$2.!)5 for 72x90 factory niad'e
2-side silkoline covered stitch-
ed and tied quilts, values to
$-1.00.

Saturd'y Special
97c for decorated tea pots,
Roekingham English, $1.50
value.

89c
for ladies coverall percale
aprons, were $1.50, all sizes
and colors.

$3.49
for men's 4-buckle artics,
all red rubber, or a cloth
top.

1•i Jb

; grades of rubber and leather
otwear. Slocum's, Massena. It

[Miss Lenore Carson of Atlantic was
fweek end guest of Miss Anita East
fid other friends.

[Mrs. C. W. Pancher, who had been
"isiting here •with her daughter, Mrs.

"3. Faulkner and husband, left the
of the week for her home at San

), California. She waa accompan-
as far as Omaha by her daughter.

^Something new under the sun is the
'id-Graph and Grinnell college tried

font for the first time when its foot-
Rll .team was walloping Washington
Iniversity at St. Louis. The appar-
jtus was displayed in the auditorium

alumni hall. The grid-graph is a
[liniature field 10x15 feet and on it
ach piny is traced1 by electric lights

Is the piays are made. The grid-
jraph tells what the play is, who car-
pod the ball and shows what ground

gained or lost. The plays were tel-
Igrnphed from the field at St. Louis
|nd were shown on the grid-graph in
Srinnell about two minutes later.

Miss Ida Braden has returned to
her home at Griswold, after a pleas-

xant visit in the city with her friend,
Miss Nettie Steinmetz.

M t T H D L C D G H D p P S

Winter goods for less money. Our
chain of 900 R. C. U. stores makes a
difference. Slocum's, Massena. It

Forty years ago William E. Rourk
a Cedar Rapid's blacksmith swallowed
a screw which lodged in his left lung
where it reposed un-til a hemorrhage
caused his death a few -weeks ago. A
post mortem examination showed that
the screw has been enclosed in a sack
nil these years and the sharp end had
perforated this causing his death f.vom
bleeding.

Saturday, October 13, a football
game between Indianola and Knoxville
was scheduled nt the latter place. A.
N. Hutchins of North Des Monies was
to lie the referee. It was raining hard
in Des Moines that day and Mr.
Hutchins hud' no idea that there would
be a game under such conditions, hut-
it was not raining nt Knoxvilte and the
absence of the referee caused the
Knoxville couch to call Mr. Hutchins
over the phone at one o'clock to in-
quire the cause of his failure to re-
port. When he was informed that the
game was to be called at 2:30 Mr.
Hutchins stated that he would be
there. He jumped into his automobile
drove to Swuncy fluid northwest of
the city, reaching' that place at 1:23.
lie immediately took passage in an
airplane piloted by Bert White ami
twenty minutes Inter was in Jvnox
ville ready for duty.

Shetland pony votes at Slocum's,
Massena. It

E. S. Holton was looking after court
matters in the Audubon county district
court at Audubon last Thursday.

We now have a list of ten towns in
which \ve have sold ladies anJ Misses
coats. It pays your neighbors to
drive over, why not you ? The Slocum
Co., Maseena, the R. C. U. Store, It

Marvin Scwdrer of Cromwell,
county, recently celebrated his 101st
birthday. He was a soldier in both
the Mexican and Civil wars and is
among the few survivors of the con-
flict with Mexico. Mrs. Caroline E.
Kidclo, with whom he makes his
home, and the only one of his family
of four children now living, announces
that there will be no large celebration
of her father's nge until he reaches
liis one hundred fifth anniversary.

Jessie McElfresh and his sister,
Miss Dora, have left for Long Beach,
California, where they will spend the
•winter.

Miss Eleanor Fulton of Paterson,
(New Jersey, is visiting in the city at
the home of B. D. Forshay and wife
and Miss Minnie Forshuy.

WANTED:—Women^. girls, boys;
earn Christmas money distributing
"Gift" Specials. Samples free.
Advance Mfg. Co., 80 Dock St., St.
Louis, Mo. 3t

Miss Bertha Rydl entertained a
company of friends at her home on
.Rose Hill Avenue lust Wednesday
{evening at a Hallowe'en party. Gtunes
and other forms of amusement too'*
up the evening hours, at the close of
which u delicious luncheon was served,

AN IDEAL GIFT
FOR DOV OH GIRL

\vli.vla, rnUi'i-
H l l l l h T t l l V H . Sd'itl ft'UIIU'.
li.lj,i,tlil.lu wiiilUi. HIi l

tir MUii»iI or
in,:. \'»uo>i

11 tu 1 1 youti.

ivi l to f . . r I'lll.l: f i . i i . :^\^ "w i
ADVANCE MFG. CO. I

5t. !..mt'l. Mo. I

"Almost everything at Slocum's."
Massena. It

E. S. Holton was looking aftor court
matters in Greenfield Monday.

E. M. Willard, an Atlantic attorney,
was a visitor in tho city Friday.

The Hawkeye Beagle club recently
closed a five days' trial near Cedar
Falls. Over 60 dogs were entered in
the trials and eight states were rep-
resented. They were New Jersey,
Ohio, New York, Iowa, Illinois, Indi-
ana, Minnesota and Missouri. Beagle
(i'ojvs are a species of hound, from 12
to 15 inches in height, broad fl«ppy
cars and with heavy bodies.

New corn on the local market
bringing 05 cents per bushel.

13

Try the Slocum Co. with your next
order. You may save some money.
Massena. it

Mrs. Ed. M. Blakesiey of Wiota waa
visiting with relatives and friends in
the city Friday.

Perhaps the largest field of popcorn
in the world is the 200-acre tract on
the Frank Parkinson farm adjoining
the town of Lake View, Sac county.
The crop is now being gathered and
the yield and quality are good. Sue
and Ida counties furnish a large vol-
ume of the world's'supply of'popcorn.

The state supreme court has decid-
ed that an automobile has preference
over a hog on a public highway. Mrs,
Emma Stewart was dr iving an auto-
mobile along a public highway in Pot-
tawattamie county. Her car struck a
hog belonging to an adjacent farm
owned by Henry Wild'. She brought
suit against Mr, Wild for damages
sustained by her nuto. The district
court contended that the hog had as
much right to the highway as did tho
woman. The supreme court takes a
different view holding that the hog
waa a trcsspiisser. Justice Evans,
writing the opinion, admitted there
might bo room for debate if the in
stincts of a hog "stimulated him to
got out of the way."

•Fiatu1
'enjCurc

A mild lyatem of treatment lhatcures Pile>, Fistula nnd
other RectalDiacasea in • uliort time without»aevere lur-

i , . K"ct' operation. No Chloroform. Etlici or other general an-
aesthetic used A cure guaranteed in overy cuao accepted for treatment, and no money to be paid
until cured. Wnto for fin book rm Rectal DisrK.^.. with nan.** nml K-.timouials of thounnd* of
prominent people who Imve bean permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORlUM-Poters Trust Bldg., Omaha, Neb.
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The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson

CiiiT}1 In stock at all times a choice line (if

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It is our ul.u IM serve the people of A u l t i ; ;\ml vieliilty'with

tin; best, n t ' ;i reasonable jn i,'e. Wu also uarry line.'of
WEAR-U-WEL.L SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.
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LOTER TELLS
STORY!

i throughout this country are
thought to hygiene and to

of remedies on the market,
i doubta the purity of Doctor

Vegetable medicines, for they
t so favorably known for over

,hat everyone knows they are
bey are claimed to be. These

faro the reault of long research
|known physician, E. V. Pierce,
ivho compounded them from
ring herbs and roots long used'

i by the Indians. Dr. Plerce's
as a leading and honored

Buffalo, is a sufficient guaran-
j purity of that splendid, tonio
j purifier, the Golden Medical

and the equally fine nerve
system builder for women'*
>r. Pierce's Favorite Preaerip«

_ lOo. for trial pkgi' tablets to
i's Invalids; Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y.

POHN'S
V D I S T E M P E R
1)' dO M POUND

i your horses cough*
ing or running at the

' so, give them "SPOHN'S."
jable remedy for Coughs,.

I Plstemper, Influenza, Pink'
i; Worms among horses and
An occasional dose "tones"

Sold at all drug stores.

M-eOKWiCO. GOSHEN; IKO. USA

events 1

»for cuts, burns,
is and wounds,
rents infection,

and heals.

iseline
agUS.Rat.OfE

ISOLATED
PETROLEUM JELLY

H MANUFACTURING COMPANY
(CoiuoUcUted)

et New York

iBLlSHED1875

Commuram
•ft - lv 'Duudmcr

PLANT TREES ALONG. ROADS
Entire Stretch of Sixty Miles of Paved

Highway In New Jersey to Be
Beautified.

Beautifying New Jersey highways by
planting shade trees, started years ago
in scattered districts by Individual ef-
forts, has been given considerable stim-
ulus by the Indorsement o£ the new
state highway commission and wom-
en's organizations In different counties.

The movement, an outgrowth of the
World war memorial Idea, Is for utility
as well as beauty. -Tlie trees will
serve as guard rails along highways
leading to the sea.

Camden county Is given credit for
the most ambitious sclieme of tree
planting. Through the movement, orig-
inated by women's clubs, tlie entire
stretch of GO miles of paved highway
from the Delaware river to the Atlan-
tic on the White Horse pike route
Is to be beautified.

At the present time beautiful shaded
highways are to be found In sections
of Salem and Gloucester counties,
where most of the trees wore planted
more than llfty years ago. The plan,
as favored by the state department of
forestry, entails co-operation' on the
port of communities and counties In
the systematic planting of trees.

It has been suggested that different
kinds of trees be planted on different
highways. Instead of being Identifier!
by numbers, the state routes eventual-
ly might be known as Maple, Elm or
Spruce routes.

Cherry, apple and other fruit trees
have been planted In double, rows for
short distances on some of the roads.
This Idea has met with approval by In-
dividuals, who say It carries out h\ a
fashion the Italian idea of having
grapes growing along the public ways.
Dogwood has added variety In some
rural sections; and a big land owner
has planted chestnut trees along one
of the roads.

Road experts say shaded highways
last longer, as the trees protect the
pavement from the deterioration of In-
tense heat In summer -and serve as
windbreaks to keep the roads clear of
snow In winter. Drainage also Is Im-
proved, these men say, and the tree
roots prevent water undermining tha
hard surfaced highways.—Philadelphia
Record,

Disappointed Lot.
y mun visited a school and

address. When hu was through
a little boy up to him and

ly lad, have.you a purse?"
r."
py," said the rich man. "If
J'U have given you half a dol-
' into it."
"" man was scheduled to

e again the following
when he come the boys

pared for him; an empty
hidden in every pair of

.And sure enough at the end
eh he called another boy to

i you a purse, little man?"

tlr."
Bad of that," snld the speaker.
Imdn't I should hove given you-
Idolliir to buy one."—Boston
pt.

SPLENDID NEW -YORK TOWN

Proportion of Owners to Renters Itr
Canton, N. Y., Is Approximately

Six to One.

A gazetteer Informs us that Canton
New York, Is "a banking post-village,
the capital of St. Lawrence county, on
the Grass Illver and the New York
Central and Hudson River railroad, 50
miles northeast of Watertown; It has
extensive steam sawmills and flour
mills, boat works and manufactures of
cheese and cheese boxes, printing
presses, etc., imcl Is the seat of St. Law-
rence university: Its population Is
2,757."

There appears to be nothing particu-
larly startling or noteworthy In these
facts. There are bigger sawmill towns
along the Kennebec, more ambitious
flour mills' In Minneapolis, more cheese
produced In uny of a hundred Wiscon-
sin towns and more boats built In any
eastern harbor.

What especially distinguishes this
northern New York tojvn is that of
the 703 houses In Canton 002 are In-
habited by owners, that is approxi-
mately 0 to 1. This precisely Is the
condition that makes more directly
than any other for splendid citizenship.
The pride and satisfaction that accrues
to the owner of a home because of Hint
fact Inevitably reflects Itself in every
manifestation of that citizenship, In
his attitude toward his community,
toward his stnte and his government,
in his sense of civic and social re-
sponsibility, In his attachment to
hearth and family which Is the base
on which our whole structure of clvlll'
zation rests.

Canton, New York, must be a splen>
did town.

Jin tell his trivial troubles in
[get his friends to laugh with
pt them.

R INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS

LL-ANS
75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

City Wil l Spend a Mill ion.
Improvement In city streets and

sewers amounting' to close to $1,000,-
000, la the program for Portsmouth
(Ohio) during the next year. Already
three of the city's main streets have
been resurfaced with asphalt, after a
buttle In council which lasted months,
and other Improvements have been pro-
vided for. At a recent meeting of the
council a bond Issue amounting to
?137,000 was awarded to stnto com-
mission and city sinking fund trus-
teesr-the greater portion of which Is
for Improvement of some kind or other.
A Chicago firm of consulting engineers
lias completed a sewer survey of the
city.

Guide Book for Home Seekers.
In furtherance of the "own your own

home" movement, the Department of
Commerce recently issued a guide book
for the prospective small homo own-
er, with a foreword by Secretary
Hoover declaring that "maintaining a
high percentage of Individual home
owners Is one of the smirching tests
that now challenge tho people of tho
United States." The publication shows
that 401 of every 1,000 families In
America owned their homos In 1000,
wlille In 1020 the number per 1,000
was 458.

1 rm until

Crowder's Job in Cuba No Soft Snap
iiiiiiiiimiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiuiii (( « rt « " " n " '

Maj. Gen. Enoch H. Crowder,
whose name will never be forgotten
by this generation of Americans, la
now having troubles of his own as
ambassador to Cuba. When President
Zayaa came into power he gave Ms.
unqualified Indorsement to the reform
program which had been urged by Gen-
em] Crowder at Washington. Admin-
istration officials believed there was to
be little dltllculty in putting through
the reforms, regarded as necessary for
the salvation of Cuba.

Since that time, however, Ambas-
sador Crowder has encountered numer-
ous difficulties, Including many evi-
dences of wabbling on the part of.
Zayas. It is admitted there have been
times when it seemed that Intervention
was Inevitable.

While President Coolldge Is keen-
iy appreciative of the obligation of
:he American government toward Cuba
and would not hesitate to Intervene in
the affairs of the Island republic, If necessary, It has become known that he and
Secretary of State Hughes are counting on the development of an enlightened
public opinion among the Cuban people which shall act as a check upon graft
and a powerful factor.for reform.

Patrick, Air Chief, Wins Pilot's Wings
uiiiitwiiiwiiwiiiiiuujuwffiJiiiiiwjijiwmiiiiimmmriw^^

Maj. Gen. Mason M. Patrick, chief
of the army air service (portrait here-
with), celebrated his sixtieth birthday
by winning for himself what all avi-
ators covet—pilot's wings. Aside from
his army record, General Patrick has
now three claims to distinction: He
Is the only officer of his rank who Is
entitled to wear pilot's wings; he Is
the only chief of air service ever to
qualify for an aviator's rating; and
he Is the only man In the entire world
known to have taken up and to have
learned the art of flying at his age.

When General Patrick found he
had to fly and didn't know the first
thing about flying, Maj. Herbert A.
Dargue was assigned to teach him.
Patrick said to him, "Forget the rank,
Dnrgue—you're to teach me to fly—
and you can go ns far as you like If
you have to cuss me out."

Dargue may or may not hnve done
any "cussing", but the chief Is said

to be ns good a (Her as there Is In the army.
Maj. Gen. Patrick says In the Army and Navy Journal regarding the recent

bombing tests oft Cape Hatteras: 'fThe air service does not for a moment as-
sume lo say Hint battleships or any other component of the naval establishment
Is obsolete. We merely rest on the conclusions of the joint board that under
proper conditions we can put out of commission or sink any naval craft that
floats."

Important Finds by Fossil Hunters

Here is a new portrait of Uoy.
Chapman Andrews, one of the leaders
of the third Asiatic expedition of the
American Museum of Natural History
that has Just returned from the plains
of Mongolia. The expedition Is bring-
ing back from China nine tons of fos-
silized bits of the dim past. These
cover animal life that existed between
20,000,000 and 10,000,000 years ago In
what are now the deserts and plains
of Bast Central Asia. Among these
fossils are 25 eggs laid by dinosaurs,
gigantic reptilian creatures of a pre-
historic era.

This expedition has apparently col-
lected evidence to prove two things of
great scientific importance: (1) That
central Asia was the site of a real
"Garden of Eden"; (2) that Asia and
America were once united by a bridge
of land over wlilc'h prehistoric life
roamed freely. Thoy have definitely
linker! up the fossils of Asia with those
of America. From the Slwnllk hills of northern India, a collection that ranks
with the Mongolian find has arrived nt the museum. It Includes among Its tons
of animal records four specimens, estimated to be 1,500,000 years old, that may
be either man's or ape's. That these may prove to belong to the "missing link"
Is the possibility held out by the museum authorities,

. ... *• I

League of Nations for Bird Protection

WITH THE
HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSICS

1

By MARGARET BOYD

(© by Margaret Boyd.)

"... repentance doesn't altar what's
been going on for sixteen years."—81 las
Manner.

Godfrey had let his daughter go un-
claimed for sixteen years. Then he
went to ask for her, said he was sorry
he had not claimed her earlier, and
seemed to think his repentance all
that was needed to undo the past.
Epple meanwhile had grown up as the
weaver's foster child; had been edu-
cated In the weaver's beliefs, and had
fallen In love with one of the weaver's
own rank. Silas here points out that
no amount of repentance can change
what has already been done, what be-
longs to the past.

Godfrey overestimated the value of
repentance—ao do many of the rest
of us. The value of repentance Is to
the one who repents, not to those he
has wronged. The repentance of the
thief on the cross did not In the least
alter the harm he had done during his
lifetime. The widow whom he had
robbed, and who had starved because
of his robbery, was not fed by his re-
pentance. The orphan whom he robbed
of the money for his schooling was not
educated by his repentance, nor were
the years and opportunity that were
lost for lack of that education restored
to the victim by the thief s repentance.
The man who lost faith In humanity
because hlg friend stole from him did
not hnve his faith restored because the
thief repented. The value of the re-
pentance was to tlie thief; not to those
who had suffered because of his thefts.

Repentance has two merits: It offers
promise of better conduct In the future
on the part of the one who repents, and
It establishes the standards of men as
correct.

If men did wrong continually and
never repented of their wrongdoing,
we should lose faith la our standards
of conduct—we should begin to think
that what we 'believed wrong must
really be right. The fundamental law
of our moral belief Is that while we do
right we do not wish we had acted dif-
ferently, but that as soon a* we do
wrong we begin to wish that we had
acted otherwise. A man never wishes
to undo a good deed; but always
wishes he could undo a wicked deed.
That Is, we never repent of doing good,
but always repent of doing evil. Tills
belief Is to mortality what gravitation
Is to the physical world. If a man does
wrong and never repents of that wrong-
doing, we are left with the same feel-
Ing that we should have If we threw
a stone up In the air and It never re-
:urned to the earth. Repentance, there-
Core, serves to establish our standards
of right and wrong, Just as the return-
Ing stone serves to establish the law of
gravitation.

EvervC1 J

A universal custom
that benefits every-
body
Aids digestion,

soothes the throat.

WRKLEYS
a good thing
to remember

Sealid in
hs Purity
Package

A Stone Which Weeps.
Truly awful Is Fyvls castle, .Aber-

deenshire, Scotland, the ancient home
of Lord Lelth. It possesses a secret
chamber which has not been opened
for centuries; a "Green Lady" ghost,
which appears when misfortune or
death threatens the family; and, built
into the wall, a "weeping stone," mode
famous by Thomas the Rhymer, which
weeps In wet weather and dries its
tears in fine.

GIRLS! A GLEAMY MASS
OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR

35-Cent "Danderlne" So Improves Life-
less, Neglected Hafr.

Although It has proven a difficult
matter to create a political league of
nations, T. Gilbert Pearson, president
of tlie National Association of Auclu-
bon societies, has demonstrated the
possibility of creating a league for
tho very useful purpose of protecting
the wild birds of tho world. Leading
scientific nnil conservation societies In
nine countries have now organized and
pledged to active endeavors for the
protection of the birds In their coun-
tries, and In aiding similar movements
In more benighted regions.

This movement was launched at
a conference hold In London In Juno
last ywir. On Invitation of Mr, Pear
son delegates from, several countries
met In the home of Hon. Reginald
McKenna. Among the .very active
members of this conference were Lord
Edward Grey and Lord Buston of
England, P. G. Van Tienhoven of Hoi
land, and tho eminent naturalist, M.

.lean Pelncour of France. Mr. Pearson, president of this interniuionnl commit-
tee, who has returned from a lecturing tour through seven of the countries in
Europe, said: "Europe is looking to America for leadership. There Is no
country In the world that Is so thoroughly organized and has such advanced
laws for bird protection as the United'States. Our International organization Is
now In effective operation In the United States, Ctumdu, Australia, Norway,
ISnglund, Holland, Luxemburg, franco and Italy, Other countries hnve recent*
Lv been invited to unite with the movement1 and action by them may be expected.

An abundance'
of luxuriant hair
full of g loss ,
gleams and life
shortly follows a
genuine toning up
of n e g l e c t e d
scalps with de-
pendable "Dan-
derine."

Falling hair ,
Itching scalp and the dandruff Is cor-
rected- immediately. .Thin, dry, wispy
or fading hair is quickly invigorated,
taking on new strength, color and
youthful beauty. "Danderine" Is de-
lightful on the hair; a refreshing,
stimulating tonic—not sticky or greasy I
Any drug store.—Advertisement,

An Epicure.
•Tfour cat Is very fussy about his

eating. What is his name?"
"Lucullus."

"For man la man and master of his
fate."—Idylls of the King.

This Is the spirit that we find set
forth In Henley's "Invlctus":
Out of the night that covers me,

Black aa the Pit from pole to pole,
I thank whatever ffods may be

For my unconquerable aoul.

It matters not how atralt tho grate,
How charged with punishments the

scroll,
I am master of my (ate;

I am the captain of my aoul.
Few men, however, are satisfied to be

masters of their own fate; they wish
to be masters of the universe and Its
fate as well—as Eplctetus puts It:
"When It Is In our power to take care
of one thing, and to apply to one, we
choose rather to take care of many,
and to Incumber ourselves with many:
body, property, brother, friend, child
and slave; and by this multiplicity of
Incurubrunces we are burdened an'd
weighed down. Thus, when the
weather doth not happen to be fair
for falling, we sit screwing ourselves,
and perpetually looking out. Which
way Is the wind? North. What have
we to do with that? When will the
west wind blow? When Itself, friend,
or Aeolus pleases; for Jupiter has not
made you dispenser of the winds, but
Aeolus."

Just as Descartes arrived at his
philosophy of belief through first doubt-
ing everything, even mathematics, so
a man becomes master of hts fate
through being able to say sincerely:
Conduct me, Jove, and thou, O Destiny,
Wherever your decrees have fixed my

lot.
Or through meaning what many mil-
lions say by rote, meonlnglessly: "Thy
will be done In earth, as It Is In
heaven;"

Eplctetus points out Diogenes as an
example of a man who^wus master of
his fate and captain of his soul: "Not
because he was of free parents, for he
was not; but because he was so him-
self, because he had cast away nil the
bundles of slavery, nor was there any
way of getting at him, nor anywhere
to lay hold on him to enslave him.
Everything sat loose upon him, every-
thing only just hung on. If you took
hold on his possessions, he would
rather let them go than follow you for
them; If on his leg, he let go his leg;
if his body, he let go his body; ac-
quaintance, friends, country, Just the
same. But he would never have for-
saken his true parents, the gods, and
his real country."

MOTHERl GIVE SICK BABY
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"

Harmless Laxative to Clean Liver
and Bowels of Baby or Child.

Even constipat-
ed, bilious, fever-
ish, or sick, colic
Babies and Chil-
dren love to take
genuine "Califor-
nia Fig Syrup."
No other laxative
regulates the ten-
der little bowels
so nicely. It»-
s w e e t e n s the
stomach and starts the liver and
bowels acting without griping. Con-
tains no narcotics or soothing drugs.
Say "California" to your druggist and
avoid counterfeits! Insist upon gen-
uine "California Fig Syrup" which
contains directions.—Advertisement.

Man wants to discover his origin,
but it Is doubtful If there Is auy money
In It.

SVio

Wor

tHcrs
14

, f tV
Mothers!!

Write for 32-
Page Booklet;

"Mothers of
(he World'

Pat. Process *Loya
Loom Products

The
Lloyd

Mfg. Co.

Use This Coupon
The Lloyd Mfg.

Company

D.JI. •
U»nomlru«, Mich.

Pleue itnd ma your
booklet,"Mothers of th«

World."

nu

Name

Stnot

Cltjr Stale

Are You Moving
to California?

We Save You 25% on Freight
Household Goods—Autos

Through car service. No transfers.
Shorter time^in transit. Write

BLUE LINE STORAGE Co,
3rd & Elm, DCS Molnes, Iowa

$1,500 TO $3,000 A YEftR
From tiinall orchimls ut M u u n i i l l u !\£.'> In
Toxua count c u u n t r y . Piiylug g ruwum f Jil t) Co
$l!00 un ucro. Orcluml t rnc tn for I n e u m u or
winter liomea tin's1 l inmUomoly. l''lv«, ton .
twenty ui'rca iU>vi'l«|>«il nt low i»rlco on »>»«y
torins, KmloruiHl by hunUm** t\mt comim'i'elul
clubd. Wrt t t* for viows u n i t p u r t l c u t u r * .
V.U.UCY 1'KflT I'AK.M & ( iAHIIKN CO.,
Owner*, -IH;l I iiliin Nut ' l liltlx., l lo i iHtun, Tv\.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 45-1923.
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f A CORN CROP IS
SMALLEST IN YEARS

ral and State Crop Reporting
rvice Says Corn Crop is 41,536,-
000 Bushels Less Than Year

Ago. Corn Poorer.

BONUS BOARD UNCOVERS
MANY CASES OF FRAUD

DES MOINES, Nov. 14.—Lou F.
Morgan, of the Iowa Bonus board, has
announced about twenty-five cases of
.the forgery of a signature on bonus

ere are

with 504,660,000 bushels last
according to reports received

State Crop Reporting Service,
total production of corn for this
i,is 424,379,000 bushels compared

warrants ano! the cashing of warrants
by the forgers have been unearthed.

Three forgers have been apprehen-
ded, one whom, James L. Page, for-
mer commander of a negro post at

62,576,000 bushels less Wa.te'lo°' * now serving aix months

farms November 1, than I m J"i. The *™ °,thf s- Morean sai(?.
ago. The total amount of corn are C!"caf ° ma'1 clerks who have con-
s fa 442,094,000 bushel* as com- ^d and a wait sentence.

I he collection of two state bonuses
by some individuals is now being in-
vestigated by the board there who, it
is charged, have tried to collect from
Iowa, probably will be arrested soon.

The board has received nearly 104,-

;65,915,000 bushels last year. The i JOO applications, paid about 88,700,
over of old corn is 17,705,000!fina !y «***«»<>« th™ 400, and is

Bis November 1, as compared with !mailmg Wammts at the rate of 20°
bushels a year ago, and a

var normal (1912-1916) of 15,-
00 bushels. 'The average yield

from early husking returns is
|bushels; last year the yield was irene Hansen, pretty Chicago girl

ihels. The 10-year average yield and former resident of Audubon coun-
bushels. The average yield! of i ty, was awarded $5,000 damages

$5,000 HEART BALM IS
AWARDED WOMAN BY JURY

te corn is reported as 7.5 tons per
i ' e

he quality of Iowa corn is much
|ir than a year ago.

correspondents report that 73
| cent of the corn crop matur
hout frost damage as compared

97 per cent last year, and a 10-
ir average of 85 per cent, while 80
[_cent of the crop is reported as of
chantable quality as compared with
er cent in 1922, and a 10-year av-

|ge of 82 per cent.
|The development and maturity of

Thursday morning by a jury in the U.
S. district court at Council Bluffs, la ,
for the alienation of affections. The
verdict was rendered against her
mother-in-law, Mrs. Christian Hansen,
who resides between Audubon and Elk
Horn. The suit named both Mr. and
Mrs. Hansen, but the jury did not find
against the elder Hansen, who is re-
puted to be wealthy. The petition
asked ,$50,000. The case attracted
much attenteion.

The case went to the jury late Wed-
nesday and a verdict was rendered

waa retarded" by excessive rains • early Thursday morning. The suit
|] August and September combined j was originally brought in the Audu-

cool weather in August and the ' , bon district court but the plaintiff
ile two weeks of September. Some failed to reach court the day the case
;ions of the State, largely the ' was called and the action was dismis-
theast section, were touched by a: sed. The plaintiff then began suit in

ig frost on September 14; frosts ^he federal court at Council Bluffs,
reported in some sections of the j Blamed Parents.

|lte on October 14, 15, and 19th, but j Mrs. Irerfe Hansen alleged her bus-
first general killing frost for the band left her through the influence

Sole State was not until October, of his parents. The trial occupie
killing several days and was heard by Judge

Martin J. Wade.
The average date of

st in past years is October 6th.
he total corn crop in the United While the plaintiff won her case

amounts to 3,029,192,000! technically speaking, it is doubtfu
hels as compared with 2,890,712,000 , whether she will ever receive $5,000
hels in 1922. Stocks of old corn ! as the mother-in-law has no property

|farms November 1, is reported as against which a judgment could b<
357,000 bushels as compared with rendered.
1,687,000 bushels last year. Swan, Clovis, Swan & Martin of At

ie average weights per measured j lantic and T. A. Rasmussen of Exin
of grain harvested this year | represented the defense. Jameson

as follows: Winter wheat 58.5;; O'Sullivan & Suthard of Omaha were
and for the prosecution.Oats 32;pring wheat 56.4;

'arley45 pounds.
|The Iowa yield of potatoes Novem-

11 is reported as 84 bushels as com-
|red with 105 bushels last year.
lis indicates a cro'p of 7,980,000

Is.
|The yield of clover seed is 1.3 bush-

or a total crop of 114,000 bushels
\ compared with 128,000 bushels last
ar.

iThe total apple qrop of Iowa for

VETERANS
TAX

MUST FILE
EXEMPTION CLAL\

Veterans of the world war, th
Spanish-American war and the Civi
war are entitled to tax exemptioi
when they file with the county as
sessor a statement under oath tha
they are owners of property upo
which exemption is claimed, accord

, year is estimated at 3,750,000' ™8 to an exposition of the stat
Uels November 1, as compared with law by Casper Schenk, Des Momei
110,000 (final) for 1922. The com- attorney and former service man -

lercial apple crop is estimated at r~™
p,000 barrels as compared with 147,-
00 barrels a year ago.
j The total production of apples in the
fnited States this year is 193,855,000

shels as compared with 203,522,000
ashels last year. The commercial

pie crop for the United States is
8,522,000 barrels as compared with

090,000 barrels last year.'
The yield per acre of minor crops

current issue of the Iowa
in

Le-
gionaire. If no such statement is
filed, Mr. Schenk explains, the assess-
or must not allow exemption, but it
may be allowed by the county board of
supervisors if such a statement is filed
before September 1 of the year for
which exemption is claimed.

A. D. Dean has sold his property in
South Anita to T. T. Saunders, the

year in lVwa7nYovembe"r Tvvas j consideration being $2.000.00.
as follows:

Sweet Potatoes
|ax Seed 9.5 bushels; Soybeans 17
Rshels; Sorghum Syrup 88 gallons.
jie production of grapes is reported

90 per cent of normal and pears as
per cent.

Thursday, November 15th., is the

sessment on the first .paving con-
tract.

George Dillon, crop agent for Mont-
gomery county, in company with F. D.

,, , _~ " : i Butcher, entomologist, at Ames have
Peter Biggs 4and wife enjoyed av is - : been maldng an inspection of the
last week from tTieir daughter, Mrs. wheat flela,g flf that county relative to

the presence of the hessian flies in fall
sown wheat. That county suffered a

loss from the presence of
these pests the past season. Out of

C. Bangham of Des Moines.

L, R. Goodpasture, and wife have
jrone to Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, severe

Vhere they will spend a few weeks
jvith relatives and friends.

Of the world war veterans being

129 winter wheat growers in this
county who were asked by petition to
refrain from planting their winter

Jreated at the state hospital for the ! wheat until after the announcement of
usane at Cherokee 33 were recently the fly free date, only seven farmers

refused to acknowledge tho request.
Messrs. Dillon and Butcher visited six
winter wheat fields which were seeded
between September 22 and 27. Fifty
wheat plants were selected from the
center of each field'. Each plant con-
tained a number of flies. Twelve oth-

an outing by the ladies of the
Auxiliary residents of that town andi
community. A picnic supper was one
pf the delights of the occasion. The
Affair was held in Sylvia park on the
hospital grounds. Prior to the pic-
nic several of the local men took the
boys out in, cars for a long ride. The^or fields which* were seeded after Octo-
unfortunate veterans who .are station-"fber 2, the date of the fly free date,
fid at that institution were very ap- ' were visited and in each case not a

Ipreciative of the favors shown them. I single fly was to be found.

The Briardale
Grocery

Get a Sack of Omar
Free

All Omar Wonder Flour purchased in our store
on some day between November 10th. and Novem-
ber 30th. inclusive, will be absolutely FREE to our
customers.

The day will be decided by disinterested judges
on December 10th. Be sure to fill out the coupon
with your name and date of purchase, and should
this day be the lucky one, your flour will cost you
nothing at all. It costs you nothing to try and a
sack of Omar makes a nice gift. Remember the
dates, any day from now until November 30th.

Saturday Specials
10 3-4 pounds of sugar $1.OO
3 pounds May Day Coffee, the old reliable $1.OO

A. R. KOHL
Reliable Grocer

Phone 43 Service

Puretest Epsom Salts are the cleanest, purest
and most tasteless salts made. They are thrice fil-
tered, thereby guaranteeing to you an Epsom Salts
free of all impurities. Being free from impurities, a
smaller dosage of it is required making it cost you
1-2 a cent a dose. Why not use the best?

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Sanitary
Tuftless
Mattress

Farmers Supply Co,
Anita, Iowa.

FATHER OF
PASSES

ANITA
AWAY

MAN
AT EXIRA GUTKRIE WOMAN IS

KILLED IN ACCIDENT
Mother of Two Young Children Suc-

cumbs to Injury Caused by
• Flying Glass; Car

Was Speeding. '\

EXIRA, la., -Nov. 14.—Jurgen
Henry Wahlert, a resident of Exira
since 1868, died at his home in this
city at 2 o'clock Friday morning after
an illness of some duration with hard-
ening of the arteries which took a
fatal turn more than a month ago.

The deceased was nearly 82 years
of age. He was born in Suhult, Hoi-
stein, Germany. In 1864 he married
Miss Lena Seninghusen, at Sinhosen,
Germany.

To U. S. in 1866.
Two years later Mr. and Mrs. Wah-

lert emigrated to America, ana' their
first home was at Mohne, 111 In 1868
they moved to Ex,ra, settling on a ghe died afc the Harrigon h ital

[farm in Greeley township. Twenty-
i six years ago they retired and moved

0 own'

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., Nov. 14.—
Mrs. H. H. Russell, aged about 35
years, resident of territory between
this city and Bagley, was fatally in-
jured about 5:30 o'clock Saturday
evening north of Guthrie Center
when a Hudson

about an hour later. Death was caus-
ed by a deep gash in her head. It is
thought a sharp piece of glass pene-
| trated her skull. Five other passen-
gers, two of them children, were seve-
rely shaken up and lacerated by fly-
ing glass.

Upset at Corner.
The car, driven by Bert Russell of

Iowa City, a brother-in-law of the
dead woman, failed to negotiate a
corner north of the city. It is said
the car was traveling at a high rate

_^ , . . , , ,The deceased is survived by her, . , .... , ,husband, two children and her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hooper of near
Yale.

Funeral services were held Tuesday
morning at the., family home.

ANNUAL RED CROSS
ROLL CALL OPENS

Eleven children were born to Mr. i
and Mrs. Wahlert, twins dying in in-
fancy in the old country. The nine
surviving, with their mother, are
John, Ed, August and George of
Greeley township; Will of Anita;
Fred and Gustav of rftlrose, Colo.;

' Mrs. Bertha Hackwell, southeast of
'Exira; Miss, Minnie Wahlert, at home.
I There are also thirty-two grandchil-
! dren and five great-grandchildren.
! Fred Wahlert of Exira, Ed of Adair
i and Mrs. Edwin Hoffman of Adair are
brothers and sister of the deceased. I

Widely Known. '
Mr. Wahlert was well acquainted

throughout this section and was a
quiet, kindly man, loved by all who
knew him.

Funeral services were held Sunday,
at 3 P. M., from the late home, and

i interment was in the Exira cemetery. On Armistice Day began the enroll-
| The Reverend Roe, Methodist pas- ment Of members in the world's great-
tor at Bethel, officiated. Pall-bearers est humanitarian organization—the

I were Henry Minerman, James Gripp, American 'Red Cross. Armistice "Day
I Vic Anciaux, Dwight West, Ben Jen- ; was Red Cross Sunday, a day when
sen and Charles Kommes. j every American citizen should seek the

j All the members of the family, ex- privilege of renewing his membership
| cept the son, Fred, attended the fun- Or of enrolling as a new member of the
eral. i Red Cross. No better, way could be

; i found to express appreciation of the
TURKEY /CREEK CASE ; sacrifices mau'e by our service men

AGAIN IN LIMELIGHT durina: the war and since. '
. ,, , 7 ... , . ' The American Red Cross knows bet-Another chapter was written last . . . . . . . ,. ., ,

_,. , . ., m i , j • ter than a"y organization or individualThursday in the Turkey creek dram- . . ... ... .
• , T j r. t • "ow '"any of these men are still mak-age bond case when Judge Peters s inn- ; . ... , , , , . ,.5 . , , , . . , . - ' mg sacrifices through the loss of

ed a judgment entry at Audubon. The , .., . , , .. _ ..t
 J T , , , t health, mind and occupation. Caring-

suit against the bondmen, who went ,. , , , ,b. . . . , , , for these men has been and must con-
surety for preliminary expenses total-
ing approximately §988, caused a
furor in the county some time ago and
has been in the limelight from time to , •••"—"""*" "•• "•"••"• '""" •""* •"«••••

, . . . . , families need help, comfort and advice
time on account of irregularities and
technicalities in connection with the
muddle.

tinue to be one of the chief responsi-
bilities of the organization.

Thousands of these men and their

, now even more than they did during

Latest Angle.
Eight defendants were named in tho

suit. Assessments against; each per- The"Red"c7o7s needs"you bVcausTite
- t h Heg m ifcs number8i There.

the war period and the Red Cross is
offering you the opportunity through
membership of helping them return to
normal health and living conditions.

son involved amounted to $141.23 ap-
iece. Five paid in full, two gave
checks on the Citizens Savings bank
at Anita which failed while the checks

; were held by the former county audi-
\ tor, and one man never remitted.

i The entry signed by Judge Peters
i directs judgment in the sum of $141.23
against W. E. Kelloway and Sam
Woods be entered. Woods had never
paid his share and Kelloway, with Wm.

i Waters, gave checks on the bank which
closed latei1. Waters is now a bank-
rupt and is not liable.

fore when the roll is called in yout
community, add your name to the Red
Cross Roll of Honor to sei-ve human-
ity. The Roll Call will continue from
Armistice Day to Thanksgiving.

I Mrs. Frank Crowley -of Atlantic
spent a few days the past week with

i her friend, Mrs. Bert Close and fom-
' i ly .

I. L. Bell and wife and W. F. Budd,
Kelloway did w;fe an(j two children visited for a

I not appear and therefore was in de- ̂ hort time in Atlantic Sunday after-
1 fault. j noon w;th J. W. Budd and family.

Others Paid.
Defendants who have paid are P. C- A. Long> M. M. Burkhart, A. R.

W. Lowenberg, F. M. Huff, Leon Voor-' j^hi, Dr. G. M. Adair and W. F. Budd
i hees, W. R. Bell and E. M. Bell (Bell wcrc -ln attendance at the Retail Mer-
Bros.) The' pro-rata share of Mr.! chants Credit Association banquet and

, Woods will probably be paid; if not by ; meeting in Atlantic last Thursday
'Mr . Wood, the other defendants are'evening. „,
i liable. In the case of Waters, the |
1 court discharged him on account of
| bankruptcy.

Miss Lois Hartmann, Domestic
Science teacher in the local high

County officials declare the county school, left Monday morning for her
1 will not lose, and the whole question home at Anamosa, Iowa, where she
| revolves back to the proposition as will spend a few days,
to who is to blame for holding tho been feeling well for a

; checks Waters and Kelloway ten- thought a few
dered.

She has not
week and

days rest at home
would improve her health.

Edgar D. Vernon of Elliott, Iowa, Otto F, Bartz, of Sheldon, O'Brien
i \vns an over Sunday visitor in the c i ty ' coun ty , tells of the marketing of the
i with relatives and friends. ! first new com of the season at that

I place and tho corn was shelled at
Prof. Richard Jones is dead at Rose- that. Isaac Boersmnn shelled 1100

bud, Alberta, Canada, aged 08. He bushels and received 08 cents a bush-'
wns a graduate of Grinnell college, a el. Tho corn graded No. 0, showing-
member of the class of 1870. He an excessive water content. Not much
married Carrie Grinnell, daughter of corn in Iowa was dry enough to shell
the founder of the town and the col- the middle of October.
lege, and leaves six grown sons a n d ;
daughters. One son is a professor of j Jesse N. Jones, county treasurer, has,
chemistry in Harvard university, t \ . received a shipment of 5,300 automo-

! second is professor of forestry in the bile license plates for the coming year.
j University of Virginia and a third is '• The numbers are white and the back-
I professor of economics in Stanford ground is black. Another shipment is
1 university. Professor Jones was an expected as registration this year
i early principal of the west side high : showed that 5,505 cars are in tho
j school of Des Moines, and later served : county and the treasurer believes
I as professor of Hteiature at Swarth- fhere will be a greater number next
' more, Syracuse, Vanderbilt and Tufts, year. Application for 1024 licenses
j college. He lived for many years' at will not be received until December
1 Cambridge, Mass. ' 1st,
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'S EVENTS
IN SHORT

BEST OF THE NEWS BOILED
DOWN TO LIMIT.

ARRANGED FOR BUSY PEOPLE

Notes Covering Most Important-Hap-
penings of the World Compiled
in Briefest and Most Succinct

Form for Quick Consumption.

Washington
A Washington dispatch says that no

reduction or adjustment of railroad
rates will be undertaken by the inter-
state commerce commission at pres-
ent. Such a course, in the opinion of
the commission, is not justified or ad-
visable.

* * •
Earthquake record-*, though they

cannot be used in definitely predict-
ing further disturbances, are useful In
that they throw a great deal of light
on earthquakes gt-neraily, the weather
bureau at Washington announced.

* * •
The federal trade commission at

Washington completed Its bearings
Into the cotton situation Thursday.
Most of the witnesses opposed any
material change In the cotton indus-
try, It is said.

* • •
A Washington dispatch says that

more than 100 idle vessels of the ship-
ping board are being used in trans-
porting sugar.

* * •
The Department of Agriculture at

Washington announces a new win-
ter wheat which resists smut It has
been named "ridit."

* * *
The Department of the Interior at

Washington lies ordered a change in
the reclamation service which severs |
the engineering section from the ad-
ministration.

» f »
Chicago has sent to the Post Office

department at \Vashlnjrton the larg-
est requisition for stamps ever re-
ceived from any post office. Ex-
clusively of ones and twos the order
totaled 00,000,000 stamps with a value
of ?5,5SO,000.

* * *
American participation in the pro-

posed reparations survey is dependent
on a change in the present attitude of
the French government, says IT Wash-
ington dispatch.

* * •
The bureau of soils will include soil

surveys in its winter's work, according
to plans announced by officials at
Washington. More than one-third of
continental United States already has
been covered.

* * *
Secretary of State Hughes informed

the French ambassador at Washington
that French limitations to the proposed
international conference on Germany's
capacity to pay reparations makes
American participation impossible.

Twenty bandits took possession of
Spencer, Ind.. cut all wires, wounded
two citizens and robbed two banks of
S13.1VO.

* * •
The burning of 11.000 tons of hay

and other damage, total ing about $400,-
OCO, were the result of a spectacular
fire in the barn of the Union Stock
Yards at Chicago.

* * »
Reinstatement of Alexander How-

at, former president of the Kan-
sas district of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, will be proposed at
the meeting of the executive commit-
tee in Indianapolis.

* • *
A New Tork jury derided that Mil-

lionaire Stokes could not have a di-
vorce.

* • *
The auxil iary schooner Pilot, sail-

ing from Nassau with a cargo of 30
barrels and 201 cases of rye whisky,
"'as seized at Borue Inlet, a coast
guard stat ion near Swansboro, X. C.

* * *
William J. Fields. Democratic nomi-

nee for governor, swept Kentucky nnd
defeated his Republican opponent,
Charles I. Dawson, by a substantial
majority, according to 'a Louisville dis-
patch.

* • *
_ Liquor Is being illegally sold In
5.000 places throughout New York-
city, according to a police census be-
gun Aug. 7 and just completed.

* * •
Light earthquake shocks were felt

in Lo.« Angeles Thursday night. Glen-
dale. Monrovia, and outlying residence
districts reported temblors," estimated
by some to number 12.

* * *
Gasoline prices in 11 states dropped

to 14 cents a gallon as the Standard
Oil Company of Indiana started a slash,

| and the- independents followed at Chi-
cago.

* * *
Bandits raided Ogden, Kan., held

citizens off at the point of guns, robbed
the bank and escaped with a large
amount of cash.

* • *
Milton Hershey, the Pittsburgh multi-

mi l l iona i re candy manufacturer, has
given his entire fortune of $00,000,000 :
to the orphans' school he founded. j

* » »
John Davey, seventy-seven, known i

as the father of tree surgery in the :

United States, died at Akron, O., after
two days' illness.

Dancing on the Rocky Shore of Lake Erie

Personal
James R. Williams of Carmi, 111.,

former congressman, 'died in Los An-
geles, Cal., according to word received
at Springfield, 111., by his sister, Mrs.
Noah C. Bainun,.

* * *
I. S. D. Sauls, president of the Con-

tinental Life Insurance company of
Washington, D. C., and of the South-
ern Industrial Insurers' conference,
died suddenly while attending the con-
vention of the conference at Pine-
hurst, Is". C.

* » *
James O'Neill, forty-six years old,

an actor, son of the famous actor, the
late James O'Neill, and brother of
Eugene O'Neill, the playwright, died
at Trenton, N. J.

Domestic
A subsidiary of the Goodyear Tire

and Rubber company at Akron, O.,
will be formed to manufacture lighter- I
than-alr f lying machines. The com- j
patiy will be controlled by the Good-;
year and Zeppelin interests. i

» * * i
The Georgia general assembly con- i

vened in extraordinary session at At- '
lanta, Ga., Wednesday for the purpose ,
of considering tax reform, additional j
tax collection machinery and free-
schoolbook legislation.

* • *
Frederick L. Roberts left Cleveland,

O., for Chicago, where he will be in
charge of the Great Lakes office of the j
bureau of domestic and foreign com-;
merce. He will gather information
about markets for American goods. i

* * * i
Three men were killed and twenty- :

one injured in an explosion at the
plant of the National Anil ine and
Chemical company at Buffalo, N. Y.

* * *

Bandits blew the safe of the State
bunk at Forest City, la., and escaped
with an undetermined amount of loot
after they had cut off all communica-
tion and stationed outposts.

* »' *
Miss Mary Bartelme, Republican

was elected judge of the Circuit court
at Chicago. It is the first t ime In the
history of Illinois t h a t a woman has
been elected to a state court.

* * *
W, Ellis Corey, millionaire steel

magnate, was fined $475 by Judge D
Lawrence Groner in the United States
District court at Norfolk, Va., for vio-
lation of the federal migratory bird
law. It was Corey's second offense.

* * *
Mayor Frank I-;. Doremus was re-

elected at the municipal election at
Detroit, Mich.

» * *
Twenty-seven miners were killed by

a gns explosion in u lieckley (\v V a )
shaft.

* * *
A Montpeller (Vt.) dispatch says

Porter :i. Dale, Republican, former
congressman, was elected United
States senator TuesCcy over Park n.
Pollard, Democrat, winning almost
two votes for every one cast for his
opponent.

Foreign
General Pershing, who is making an

unofficial visit to France, was received
by Premier Poincare at Paris.

* * *
Serious riots occurred at Cracow,

Poland, Wednesday when workers
clashed with troops. Seventeen were
killed, of whom three were officers nnd
ten privates, and more than eighty
were wounded.

* » *
A delegation of 50 Shriners from the

United States has arrived at Mexico
City. The group Is headed by Vernon
Hinckle of Indianapolis, William Du-
vis of Portland, Ore., and It. C. Cory
of New York.

* * *
King Alphonso and Queen Victoria

were received enthusiastically on
their arrival at Cartagena to take part
in the unveiling of a monument in
memory of Spaniards killed or wound-
ed in the battle of Manila bay.

* * *
The Jugo-Slav government at Bel-

grade has appointed a commission to
vlsjt the United States to discuss the
Jugo-Slav war debt with Washington '
officials. The debt amounts to ap- '
proxlimitely $00,000,000. j

* » * j

Lloyd George returned to England '.
like a conqueror and plunged Immedl- |
ately Into a campaign for return to
power, attacking the Baldwin protec-
tionist policy,

* * *
Striking metal workers In Chrlstl-

ania have been given 100,000 kronen
(roughly $0,700) by Moscow. This is
the first time that Norwegian strikers
officially have received aid from the
Bolshevikl.

* * *
Loyal republican troops crushed the

monarchist revolt in Munich In 24
hours. The comic opera coup has
united Germany.

* *' *
All the members of the Donald B.

McMillan Arctic party are safe, ac-
cording to radio message picked up
at Winnipeg.

* * *
A Winnipeg dispatch says large

numbers of immigrants, notably Scan-
dinavians, are turning toward Canada
because of the restrictions In the
United States.

After
Every

Haw » P«ckef in
JOT pocket for „
ever-ready treat.
* delicious conf99.

onandan8 id t ,

Pupils of a Cleveland dancing school
learning poise and grace under open
shies on the rocky shore of Lake Erie.

SuM in its
Parity Package

Ordination of Heroes of the War HONORED FOR BRAVERY

At the beautiful chapel of the Seminary of Saint Sulpice at Issy, Car-
dinal Dubois conferred the sacred orders on sixteen priests, of whom two
were Cistercian monks of the primitive observance at Viroflay, and on six
deacons. All were former combatants in the World war, including one officer
and three knights of the Legion of Honor, two with military medals and ten
with war crosses.

Clean Living for High School Boys

The Sirtnt Art.
"My boy, Josh, has give:

to be a musician nnd war.
movie star," said Farmer C,

"Are you disappointed?"
"No. We're all pleased.

bave to make so much noise ,
house practlcln'."

-I' trylff
-' \'' ha i

THAT
BAKE
-DAY

For bravery displayed in risking his
life to save two comrades In Lake
Champlain, Walter E. Trimble of New
York has received from the Treasury
department nt Washington .a gold life
saving medal of honor.

THE GRACE COOLIDGE
[/t,v- ;>-;-;;;

•>£ ' ' : • '^; &-
.* i f^.

The Ili-Y club is an organization of high school boys of whom there 'ire
said to bo over 800,000, conducted under the direction of the Y. M. C. A. The
members have pledged themselves to clean living, clean speech, clean athletics
and clean scholarship. Photograph shows members of the Tulsa, Okla., unit
kneeling In prayer on entering the order.

Needle Gun Used by. Beer Dopers

n
Cll,lcaKO have been using needle guns, one of which is

°f P°Hce 1Ieutenal't- With this Instrument thebeverae°

Named after the first lady ol the
land, the loveliest bloom on display
at the chrysanthemum show In the
greenhouses of the Department of Ag-
riculture in Washington Is "Grace
Coolldge" and is being viewed by nun
dreds of persons dally. The bloom
Is an especially large one of creamy
white.

FLAG LADY HOME AGAIN

Mrs. Charles A. Koblnson, senior na-
tional vice commander of the Women's
Relief corps, National Disabled Sol-
diers' league, Washington, D. C., known
as the "Flag Lady," photographed 05
her return from a tour of Europe. She
was received by the queen of Belgium,
to whom she presented a silk flag.

%at's vliat
Millions
of women
have done

with
CALUMET
glsSSBAKwa rowan

Being uniform-
and dependable
it never spoils
Jny erf the in
SJdients v**
In bakeday

BEST
TtV
mi l."H|SGPfl«

Are You Moving
to California?

We'Save You 25% on Freight
Household Goods-Autos

Through car service. No transfers.
Shorter time in transit. \\ rite

BLUE LINE STORAGE CO.
ardAClm,De9Moines,lowa

Book » A tree
F, YOUNG, Int. 510 Iran St., Spri

W. N. U.( DE8
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Burkhart Bros.
Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we

T

»

IOWA FARM BUREAU TAKES
I ISSUE WITH . SAPIRO

DES MOINES, Nov. 14.—In his ad-
dre--? before the Iowa State Teachers :

** specialize in Groceries.

ft
&

f t Atlantic pancake f l o u r - - - - - - -

$ Manchurian English Walnuts, per pound -
ft Jsew cra.nh°ri'if'5 npr nonnrl -
IM> Quart can of porm - . . .
f t Dill nickles DPT do? a n - - - - -
ft
<* Sweet Dickies ner dozen -

8 Rose Mont 3 minute oatmeal - - - -
ft

to .. Saturday Specials
ft 10 pounds of sugar . . . .
ft 1 pound of peanut butter - -
ft Advo jell, 3 packages for - -ft

**
8
ft
3

r3f\r» 11OVJC *i

P=lr> QbOC **

20c§
I er-, ttOC **
oe;-, T£&OC *f
oe— {S<ioC **
In:/-, if

0
2Sc g

&•**

a

93c g
20c§

* M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
•»• B. W. McEiJo-.vney. Pr.stur. •*•
* * - » • . • » • • » • • » • • » • > - » • > • » • • * • • » • • » • • * • • * • •»

Special m e f t i n r s are l.eing he!u each
Trent t h i # v.-vck at the Method;?! association here last week Aaron Sap-
church. The ?'.;h>ct.-. for the week
are a= fo!!o-.v-- '

Nisrht— "If you stand for Gentleman, to the effect that "Iowa is'

iro rei terated a statement previously
! made in the columns of the Country

Tuesday Nitrht
:hr.t cre;t of the

Christ i n ' t h v World He'will stand for tn«" P"° stnte in the Union in which

you in the Judgment Day." f h e decisions of the courts still stand
On the la?t dav, • apainst cooperative marketing on the

Feast. Jesi'J ' alleged ground of public policy."
s-c»:»! sr.il cr ;v,l .-ayins. "If any Man ' Mr- Sapiro bases his utterances up-
Tfrrst Let Him Come Unto Me a n d ' 0 " a decision handed down ten years
Driik." i n£° 'n tne Heeves-Decorah case, in

Wednesday Night "I Am the Wav ' which the court ruled that the penalty
the Truth and "the Life, No Man \ c]a"*e of the producer's contract under
Cometh to the Father but By Me." i nuestion was in violation of the anti-

Thursday Night—Will be Hi-' t'!JI;t la^s-
! School night. The High School schol- "At that time, and under the attend-
ars and teachers are invited to attend' ant circumstances such a ruling was

- • - - inevitable," explained an official of thethe church in a body on this night es-
pecially. Some of the teachers and
pupils will have an active part in thi
services. Special seats will be reserv-
ed for those who come.

The pastor's theme will be "The
Shut Door." An effort will be made
to help young people to decide their
life plans.

Friday Night—"The Value Christ
puts upon a Human Soul."

Sunday Morning—"When Jesus saw
the Multitudes He had compassion up-
on them."

Sunday Afternoon—At 3:30 P. M.,

iowa Farm Bureau federation, when
questioned concerning Mr. Sapiro'.-
statement, "for the reason -hat Iowa;
V ad no collective bargaining law. The'
(••• se was tried and the ruling made |
under the provisions of an oltf law cov- i
trii.g the incorporation of coopera-
tive associations for profit.

"But that's all old stuff now," he
continued. "In 1921 the Thirty-ninth
General Assembly legalized collective
bargaining by farmers, and passed a
cooperative marketing law which
clears the field for marketing opera-

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

THE AWT A TRIBUTE
Published Every Thursday by the

rrlbune Publishing Co.

the details of his first job and get the
viewpoint of the man with ambition
who is willing to work for promotion.

t He must accept responsibility without
'. F. BUDD Editor I complaint. He must be dependable.

Then with confidence established, his

I Our Men's Bible Class is growing.
| We now have 18. All men are invit-
;ed.

Subscription if paid in advance. .51.50 fu ture is secure.* • juiujf is .vt(.ure. i . , ,,
If not paid in advance $2.00 Such service to hirnse]f flnd to the | dome good.

a Special Sen-ice to Men only. | tions by non-profit cooperative mar-
Sunday Night—"Ye Must Be Born | keting associations. The law embod-

j ies the best thought and soundest
principles of cooperative marketing.
It supercedes that ancient court rul-
ing; annuls it, makes it of no conse- j
quence whatever. I

"Of course, there is nothing to pre- j
vent Mr. Sapiro or anybody else from !
ignoring our new laws and going '•
hack to mourn over the grave of that
old' court decision. This, x for some
strange reason, Mr. Sapiro elects to
do. He ignores the constructive work

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
A. A. Robertson, Pastor.

"Religion is the art of being and

The Ladies Aid Society will have an| . s < . . | , , . . , . .
Entered at the post office at Anita,1 "Vv" «'" ? - ^ '."ii 6 '* f P'nrt °an" i a)1 fay meeting on Wednesday with ' of the Thirty-ninth and Fortieth as-

|not
tt

be fPd '" .Cl°':ars an? Cent\ no!Wrs. Chas. Scholl. A full attendance Uemblies and continues to harp on
matter how h.gh the man s pay chec* | js (,esiml as there js work j that o)d dedsi which bod

may run. A m a n s job ,s what he j There win fae fl teacherg m Qn hag f ab „

iowa,*as second class mail matter.
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WHAT YOUR JOB MEANS.
I

There used' to be a time when the
/employe was told that his best inter-
ests lay in "Doing as little cs poK?i''!(.'
and getting as much as po.'-.sille.'
That was the narrow-mindtd way of

SAVE FIRST-THEN SPEND
"Spending money" usually means that

your income left after the necessities of
bought and paid for.

TQ get the most good from this surplus ii
be accumulated until the amount is sufficient ill
purchase things that will give lasting benefit.

In other words—save before you spend anil
keep your surplus in a Savings Account at tj
strong, helpful bank.

THE ANITA BANK
Capilal and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier,]

makes of it, largely. He can idle or Thursday evening at the parsonage.
he can work at it. One brings dis-! t , 1 J • * P«s°naBe-
,„„««„'. *v,,. „*».„« -,i -. iA11 teachers and officers are urged tothe other, advancement.

NOTICE.

All parties are hereby warned not
burn leaves or any kind of trash or

en the pavement, as it is very

: be present.
I Sunday Services.
I 10:00 A. M., Sunday School. We

When pressed for some expression
concerning Iowa's new marketing . There, "as » Iar^e crowd at the

laws all Mr. Sapiro would say is <haiidanc? at the VlCt°na Hotel Saturday
"they have no teeth in them." ' evenin^

attending;
in the city

rHis idea of "teeth," continued the j paul Kellowav
" ! '

. ( u eow
" etter ^tendance last Sunday , official "is a law that will support an !

 school .„ J(wa

looking at one's life work. The re- damafc"in? to the pavement.
By

2t

order of the Town Council.
H. E. CAMPBELL,

Mayor.

| Mrs. M. C. Hanseri ana' son, Olai,
visited Saturday at Brayton with her
sister, Mrs. Sidney Nelson and fam-
ily.

suits were that the "law of compensa-
tion" usually overtook the worker be-
fore .he had time to learn his job, and
he had to pay either directly or in-
directly for his idleness. He became
a consumer rather than a producer,
and in the end had less than when he-
started. That false theory of life h;is
«one by the board. Jas> B M wjfe and ()

Today, the man who expects to get Miss Berni am| £- g_ H j
ahead is interested ,n the work he i, wtfe d,.ove lo ^g ^.^ &

doing and by mastering it better thai, mornin where th t th d '
his fellows, earns his promotion. Ho i
becomes an expert worker instead o f ' T. B. Nichols and wife drove to'
an export idler.
ility he becomes able to take on res- : Saturday they had the pleasure of
possibility. And with i-esr.ons'.aiiity | watching the foot ball team of the

than the previous Sunday.—Let us ' ironclad producers' contract -
make it a hundred next Sunday. j binds farmers to surrender all claim ry

11:00 A. M., Sermon. Special Music. | and title to their own products for a

the firgt rf tfc with his parents
Kellow and

 P

all.

7:30 P. M., Sermon. Special Music., long term of years, regardless of wha t ' Max Bullock visited in the city the
A cordial invitation is extended to j might happen, under threat of a court; first of the week with his

injunction.
parents,

i Wayne Bullock and wife. He is at-

*- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
f - f - f - t - 4 » f 4 - f - f - f - f 4 - f - f 4 4 4

Services r.re held over Long'i
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

J. D. Peterson ano? wife were At-
As he grows in ab- . Lincoln, Nebraska, Friday where on 'antic visitors Thursday.
i i . . i ' ~ I

E. G. Allanson called Tuesday morn-
comes development of character. A"" Nebraska State University defeat the
with character comes the confidence of i team from Notre Dame. Both Mr.
his employers, and he later advances ano' Mrs. Nichols attended college at
to a better job. But he must learn _ Lincoln at one time.

Disp

November llth. to 17th.

This week has been set aside for
a special display of Ford Cars,
Trucks and Tractors.
Now is the best time to see such
an exhibit. Present Ford body
types show many interesting de-
velopments. The Four-Door
Sedan particularly features the
high degree of comfort and refine-
ment you find in Ford Closed Cars.
Visit our showrooms any day or
evening this, week. Bring your
family. Ford Display Week wiU
interest you.

DEMENT BROS.
• . (

CAR.S • TRUCKS • TRACTORS

Chester A. Long, wife and two chil-
dren, Beulah and Jack, drove to Des I
Moines Sunday morning where they
spent the day with his parents, J. W.
Long and wife.

ing and shoved his credit on the Trib-
une ahea9 another notch.

> • M^JI^ j_*MAiv/^n ciiju v>iic« iJ.tr Jo c* U~

"Our Iowa laws do not go to any' tending school at the State University
such arbitrary extreme. They see' at Iowa City.
first of all to protect producers in | -—
their rights and their marketing oper-! John Faulkner was home the first of
ations, and to give them control of the week from Iowa City, where he is
their own products at all times. They , attending school at the State Univer-
protect producers against falling into ' sity, to visit his parents, H. C. Faulk-
the control of selfish interests which ner and wife.
might be tempted to exploit them j
financially, something entirely pos-i Mrs. Everett B. Luman, mother of
sible under the long-term contract Miss Mabel Luman who died a few
fitted out with the Sapiro brand of days ago with diphtheria, and who has
dentistry. |been--a victim of the same disease, is

"Mr. Sapiro told the teachers that reported as getting along real nicely.

WANTED:—Women, girls, boys;
cam Christmas money distributing
"Gift" Specials. Samples free.
Advance Mfg. Co., 80 Dock St., St.
Louis, Mo. 3t

Iowa is a generation behind the times
in cooperative marketing. Well, thai!
isn't true. It is only his personal
opinion, and his personal opinion,
fortunately, in no way subverts the
facts. And in this particular con-
nection the facts are that Iowa's co-
operative marketing and collective
bargaining Jaws are constructive,
sound and liberal as those of any
.state in the Union.

"The Iowa farmer has nothing to
worry about on that score. The field
is clear and the way wide open for
him to go forward with cooperative
marketing, Mr. Sapiro to the con-
trary notwithstanding."

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, I

There are no new cases of
ia in this vicinity.

Paul Denham of Griswold spent
Sunday witli friends in the city.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion ra
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. tf

The neighbors and friends 01 Mrs,
Orville Morgan gathered at her home
last Thursday afternoon and spent
the afternoon in a most pleasant man-
ner.

Mrs. James B. Lewis was hostess to
the members of the Friday Bridge
Club at her home o;; H'est Main Street
last Friday afternoon. .Mrs. Howard
E. Campbell was the m'miw of the
high score for the afternoon's play-

Lafe Koob was an Atlantic busi-
ness caller Saturday.

Delbert Shuey of the Berea'vicinity
,and a Miss Wilson from Kansas City,
vMissouri, were married recently in
Creston.

SHERIFF SALE.

State of Iowa,
Cass County, ss.

Notice is hereby given, that on the
30th. day of November A. D., 1923, at
]0;00 o'clock, A. M., at the front door
of the Court House in Atlantic, Iowa,
and County aforesaid \vill be sold at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder
for cash, the following described Real
Estate, levied upon and taken by j Mr. Almon B. Harris and Miss Janie
vir tue of a Special execution, issued j Shuey, both of the Berea vicinity, were
from the office of the Clerk of the united in marriage at Creston on
District Court, within and for the Thursday, November 1st., the cere-
County of Cass, State of Iowa, in | mony having been performed by Judge
favor of B. D. Forshay and Eva May j Adam Pickett. After the ceremony
Diesing, Exrs., and against the p rop- | the bride and groom left for Triplett,
evty of Bernard Waters and Hannah | Missouri, to spend a short honeymoon,
Waters, to-wit: j af ter which they will be at home to

All of the right, title and interest of their friends near Bevea.
Bernard Waters and Hannah Waters
in and to the following described Real
Estate.

The West Sixty Acres of the South- service from radio station WOWAK,
east Quarter of Section 1C, and Lot [Woodmen of the World building, Oma-
One of the Irregular Survey of the ha, which was heard aboard the schoon.
Southeast Quarter of Section 1C, Lots ! er Bowdoin locked in the ice in North
One and Two of the Irregular Survey | Greenland eleven and one-half degrees
of the Northeast Quarter of said j from the North Polo, by Dr. Donald B

McMillan, artic explorer. A message
dated refuge Harbor, Greenland, re-
ceived from the schooner by J. Barn-
es] y, a radio operator at Prince Ru-
pert, B. C. and relayed by the latter to
Omaha, said the Council Bluffs church
service was greatly appreciated and
that the music was "excellent." Re-
quests for a special service for Mc-
Millan and his men was contained in

Chestnut
Hard Coal

Carload on the way.

Leave your orders at once

*

o

before»

<* it is all gone.
r^ t

I FULLERTONLUMBER CO
**
** ANITA Phone 14. IOWA #

;««**«««!!!

The Bethany Presbyterian church
of Council Bluffs, broadcasted a chapel

Section 1C, all in Township 7G North,
Range 35 West of the 5th.- P. M.
Iowa.

To satisfy said writ of Execution,
and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

GEO. H. HIGHLEY,
Deputy,

nt the Sheriff's Office, Octo-
30U-1., 192,';. 2t the message and will be granted.

COAL
We are receiving cars of it every

day. Now is the time to fill UP.
bins, The wise bird won't put it
Send us your orders now, or telephone-
Old man (winter is not so far away-
Will you tie ready for him?
The Farmers Coop-

Anita, Iowa.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
I;-3. Led:- Te!h How Lydia
E. Pinkhanj'a Vegetable
Compound Helped Her

T/ror-e, Pa. —"A tV>-r.d tr.Id nvjhsa-
a.-i now L^iia £._ Pi--kham'3 Vegeta-

ble Compound had
helped hia wife, 30
-̂.7 hnaband bought

me a bottle becacae
I waa so ron-down,
had a nervous weak-
ness, no strength in
ray bod? and paina
in cry left aide so
bad that I could
hardly do my work.
Before I was mar-
ried I used to work
in the factory, and I

had pains just the same then aa I have
had since I have done my housework. I
would not be without a bottle in the
house now. It has stopped the pains all
right and I have found oat that it is a
wonderful body builder, aa it has made
me well and strong. It ia going to be
the ' old reliable' with me hereafter,
and I am always willing to tell other
women how it haa helped me. You can
oae this letter aa you wish aa I can hon-
estly say that my words are true."—
Mra. M. Looic, R.F.D. No. 4, Box 40,
Tyrone, Pa.

Letters like thia bring out the merit
of Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound. They tell of the relief from such
pains and ailments after taking Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.

Sure hncugh.
"T road in rhe pnpur last night," said

Pr'jf-s*or F';ire, "that a mewber of the
o!d German nri.sMrrnoy had turned
fo h u r z l a r y as a regular lousiness."

"Why do yon say 'turned'?" snarled
J. Fuller Gloom.

D Our Pet Peeve

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine
local and internal, and hu hxen success-
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovet
forty years. Sold by all druggists.
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

Cuticura Talcum
ngnat

Always Healthful
SMV 25c, Obtntat 25 »d SOc, Tdcn 2Se.

CORNS

Stop their pain
in one minute!

For quick lasting relief from corns,
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pada stop the pain
in one minute by removing the cause
—friction and pressure.

Zino-pads are thin, safs, antiseptic,
healing, waterproof and cannot pro-
duce infection or any bad after-effects.
Three sizes—for corns, callouses and
bunions. Cost but a trine. Get a box to-
day at your druggist's or shoe dealer'*,.

DZScholVs
Zino-pads

Put one on - thtpatn it gone

Cough:
and Colds

FO LEY'S
HONEY-TAR

ESTABLISHED 1875

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
SAVE YOUR EYES!
L'»e Dr. TDornpann'K Br':"ai«r

iinrat Tour<lniii(lst'ior
11CT Ulrer.'froj. N.Y. Booklet.

No Chance to Be Polite.
.Said n straphanger tu (mother who

had Just given liis scut to a lu t ly :
"Good luck, Hlr. I've been traveling
on this l ine for throe years, and I've
never offered iny seat to a lady."

"Then you've never had any man-
ners, sir," was the reply.

"No, It isn't that ; I've never had
a seat."—Judge.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

W. U.J

AUNT
JEMIMA
PANCAKE
FLOOR
Delicious!

Th- Public Demand.
"Aren't you going to make

speech ?"
"Not If I can avoid it," answered

Senator Sorghum. "Why should I risk
saying something that might make
me unpopular? Ail the public appears
to ask at present Is that I keep quiet
and be photographed."

Jabe Done Harold Wrong!

fo\XSV H'KUOW OIE
VJSU., OABtS SOU HAROCO U*S

dEKU LEMUItU' -rtV MKXAU IW MEW NOR.K fSZ.
OVER. TWCEC N6A8S VJCWI ,8UTf UOfcOCTV ftXXlVtO
MERE WAS EMER UEAJkO HIM PERFORMS, , MOT

EVEH OLE

OLE J4A& vJux ov» WAMO
I NOR.K AUUOUUCEO, "lU1 WEW MOVA:

BE& VMU. BE A SOLO OM tU' VVOUM ON WVR WAR.-
OLE OkQG UEAWEO 8A&K., PROOO

AS ASTUWSO xoo-vtew- tvv soto erA»reop\uE
THEM tVV «*>0»0 SYAB.X1EO \WH\M\U1

00«

AM1 SAID PUT W \U -C
TO PtAN FEB.

vieowesow*
TOME tU 'M

PA.P6R

W' &*0\O IM U©N NOR.K OU
AU> f wewos WERE avo

WVVA \

oce JK»£" vS
VU PA^UJ1 OUT MM GOOO KAOU

AM* we. &Aoo?eo XD -CHV otpot 'u
WAOOLO TO COME *O»A£ '» HELP WXiSW. GOW4.
M'SEE, OA3E MEMO. KEMS.O A RAOVO

WOMEN! DYE FADED
THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shabby Gar-
ment or Drapery.

^^ -̂x.

Diamond Dyes
Each 15-cent package of "Diamond

Dyes" contains directions so simple
that any woman can dye or tint any
old, worn, faded thing new, even If
"she has never dyed before. Choose
any color at drug store.—Advertise-
ment.

An English Custom.
"With all due deference, ray boy, I

really tliink our English custom at the
telephone is better than saying 'hello,1
as -you do."

"What," asked the party of the sec-
ond part, "do you say In England?"

"We say: 'Are you there?' Then,
of course, if you are not there, there
Is no use In going on with the conver-
sation."

Cuticura for Sore Hands.
Soak hands on retiring In the hot suds
of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub In Cu-
ticura Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. Tills is
only one of the things Cuticura will do
if Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes.—Advertisement.

Not So Wasteful.
Efficiency Expert—You are wasting

too much time on your personal ap-
pearance.

Stenographer—It's not wasted. I've
only been here six months and I'm
already engaged to the junior partner.
—The American Legion Weekly.

r Corn
A gentleman farmer

out to look the place over
specting the tractors
and another they can,*
closed corn field.

"What Is this vartetj «, 4,,
sownr asked the victor '

flapper corn." n - a s t h e r l
"Flapper corn? i never

that. Is It somethln? new*
"No. I had it last year.

when I gave It the name."
"And why do you call [t

corn?"
"I can't see the ears."

GIRLS! HAIR GROWS
THICK AND BEAUTmil

35-Cent "Danderine" Does Wondtnli |
Lifeless, Neglected Hair.

of luxuriant te
full of glosj,l» I
tor and lite:
ly follows i j»
Ine tonlnft)(
neglected alj
with depuWl-
"Danderlne,"

Falling til( j
Itching sfllf ut |
the dandrt! i

corrected Immediately. Thin, dr
wispy or fading hair Is quickly Mp I
rated, taking on new strength, wl«
and youthful beauty. "Danderlne" li
delightful on the hair; a refreslloj
stimulating tonic—not sticky orgressjl |
Any drug store.—Advertisement,

Serious Shortage.
"Hullo, Jack I And \rtee hie f

been all this time?"
"Why, mon, I've just coom back to I

London. It's n swindling place,
London. I bought n packet of 1
pins tliere. It cost me sixpence aiJ
then I found I was two short."-!* |
don Tit-Bits.

A Safe and Sure Laxatlve-
Brandreth 1'ills. One or tiro taken«
bed time will keep you to good
tlon. Entirely vfKetal)le.-Adr.

All popular songs are composed, and along too lure in Hie £i»»e:

some are decomposed. live up to It.

What's Wrong Here?

25* AND 75<t PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

, VUHEVJ \WRVr\ViQf COPH
FOR. THE PAPER, BOY tHEfcE V9 SUCH

eemG too
AStoRM

NOO x ^ VMROTE. RENO

A VAA.V1, CV)T

8\xs
A SACK, VUA<5 FOOMO VV1

Q Wuurn Niwtpjjwr Uotoo

QUALITY
Salad Ore*!11'

Grape JuiceGtape J
8tiin»leM Bean*

;

Co8e«
"repared Mustard

Tomatoes
Pineapple .„ „

Mince Meat _ Catsup
Sweet Pickles Baked Beans

ed Pitted Cherries Grape Fruit Hearts
Loganberries , SUcedPeaches

Spinach Corn
Sweet Relish Fruit Salad

Cocoa
White Cherries

Pears
Beets_

Salmon
Milk

Olive i
psanut Bu!«'

R
r
cJ RasptKtn"n ApricoB

puW|[i»
r00dci\vW"

M

RHD, MURDOCH
Ejtublistitit 1853

Chicago

CO.

NO
AMERICA'S
Black • Tan

HOME SHOE POLISH
. White - Ox.Blood -

SHIKOlA and the -
should be in every home.

, the family can use it f« ."
easy shine. The shine
and resists weather.
quick opening box with

It's easy to shine with the Home Set. A*HLz~-~

roe"1

-^ *'i(
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•f
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M. CHRISTEN?EX V

Weidit.g. •*•
Battery repairing. •*•
Crank Shaft truir.g. •*
Machine work. •»• <
All work absolutely guaran- *

teed. -f
* Location rear of White Pole •»•
* Garage. •*
•*-** + -f + + -f4- + - f 4 - f + + - f 4

• * - - f - f - t - - f - f - f - f - f - f + + - f - f + . f 4 -

C. BUTLER
+ To +

SEE BETTER
+ Optometrist. -f

Consider your EYE-SIGHT it
+ may not last always. +

•*• Atlantic, lovra. •*•

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f - f - f - f ,

^ • • f - f - ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f '

NOTICE IN I'iJOBATE.

In the Dis t r ic t Court of the State of
Iowa in and for Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Thom-
as J. Bell, Deceased.

Pro! ate No. 3,091.
November Term A. D. ly_'3.

NOTICE OF HEARING ON PETI-
TION OF ADMINISTRATOR FOR
AUTHORITY TO SELL REAL
ESTATE.

TO: T. A. Bell; Ben Bell; Fred
Bell; Earl Bell; Howard Bell; Mary
Brown; Orvil Bell; Olca Bell; Edward
N. Bell; and Aaron Bell, the sole and
only heirs at luw of Thomas J. Bell,
Deceased.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that there is now on file in the
office of the Cierk of the District Court
of Cass County Iowa, the petition of
M. E. Millholl in, Administrator of the

C O U N C I L PROCEEDINGS.

Ani ta , Iowa, Xov. 5th., 1P23.
T;-.c> Town Co.'.r.cil of the Incorpor-

ate! Town of Ani ta , Iowa, met in re-
puiar n-.ectirg 'at the Town Hall.

1 Meir.lers present were Mayor Camp-
i 'C ' i l : nivi Councilmen Burke, Camp-
bell. Ho ' t j n , Shaffer and Lewis.

Treasurer's report was read and
acceptc- i l . Minutes of the last meet-
ing's were rend ant.' approved.

+ -t-t + + 4-4 + + + + 4' + •*••*••*• 4
•f FARM BUREAU NOTES +
+ By L. G. Sorden, County Agent -f
• f - f - f - t - ' f - f - f - f - f - f ' f - f ' t ' - f - f - f - f

POULTRY HOUSING.
Sometimes a very small change in

the construction of a poultry house
will make the difference between one
well adapted for housing poultry and
one which is not.

One of the most common faults in
poultry house construction is that of

Bills \v;-re then read, some of them , . , , • ., . , . u ™< • ,. . , . , , , building them too high. This can be
being held over from last regular . .. ,. , . ,, . ..fe most easny remedied especially in the
meeting. -
John Aldrich, Janitor ?
W. T. Biffgs, Water Collect-

25.00
31.05

ions
W. T. Bijrgs, Sen-ices etc. ..
Geo. Eigcs, Salary S5.00
H. Kirkham, Services drag .. 9.60
Leigh Tile Co., Tile 161.39
Jim Rose, Services 22.20
0. W. Shaffer & Son, gaso-

line I 135.10
Wm. Reed, galv. pipe 12.00

• nn l'60''-6^ ro°^ tvPe ky putting on a straw
loft. This should be put in hot more
than 6M: feet from the floor and straw
used to a thickness of six or eight
inches. A window may be cut in each
end of the house and covered with a
thin piece of burlap to provide a cir-
culation of air over the straw. The
worst feature of this type of construct-
ion is the fact that it makes a harbor-
ing place for mites, so the straw must
be put in late in the fall and taken out
again in the spring after the cold

*• i. H. SHEELER t
+ Chiropractor •*•
*• Office in The Anita Bank -f
+ Building. +
+ Calls Attended Day or Night. +
+ Telephones -f
* Office 2 on 256 +
*• Residence 3 on 256 +
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f t - f - f f

Estate of Thomas J. Be!!, Deceased, F. Bontrag-er, Services 3.20
asking for authority to sell the follow- Wm. Elery, batteries 1.20
ing described real estate for the pay- S. K. Wilson, dragging 10 50 we*ther ls over-

• *• • • The shed type of poultry house is
its

ment of debts. 3. Dill, dragging
Lot Eleven (11) of the subdivision H. Walhert, dragging

of the North East Quarter of the L. C. Martin, dragging .
North East Quarter of Section Twen- Iowa Electric Co., lights
ty-eight- (28,) Township Seventy- Peter Scott, Jr., supplies
seven (77) North; Raijge -Thirty-four E. Rodgers, services

8.00
3.00
5. Jo

16S.24
14.35
7.70

(3-4) West of Fifth (5) P. M. contain- E. Rodeers, services 14.10
1.00
5.40

4-4444444444444444
4- Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4- Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
4- Plumbing Supplies.
4- Pump and Mill Work Done.
4- ANITA PUMP CO.
4- First door west of Stager's
4- Cafe.
4- Come in and figure with me.
4-444444444444444

+ -f + * - » . f . « . . f + 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS *

DENTIST •»•
Offic* Second Floor of L. R. 4

Caliber Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. +

Residence S on 177. 4
• f 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -

in? One and fifty-two hundrecfths Cliff Metheny, services
. (1.52) acres, more or le=s, according H. Lees, sen-ices . . . .
; to government survey, in the Town of Wm. Petit, services 31.20
! Anita, Cass County, Iowa. Chas. Campbell, sen-ices 23.8D '.
•, You are further notified that the Tribune Publishing Co., print- j
, Couit has made an order, whereby' ing 68.80 '
the said petition has been set down Burkhart Bros., supplies 1.35 '
for hearing by the Court, at Nine Anita Record, printing 52.90'
O'clock A. M. of the 26th day of E. W. Holmes, Co. supplies .. 27.23 '
November 1923, at the Court House in Motor Sales Co , supplies 3.90
Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa. Scott Bros., fire hose 6.50

Therefore unless you a'ppear there- | A. D. Dean, Salary 58.00'
to and make objections to the said W. T. Biggs, sen-ices etc 2e'.40
petition, and to the sale of the said : Tim Knowlton, freight and

27.8Sreal estate on or before nine o'clock j drayage
A. M. of the 26th day of November A. ' J. B. Lewis, Cervices - 6*00 W6re S°W" Pri°r t0 the fly-free date

D. 1923, which is one of the days of the ,' dial. Camnbell. »rvl<.»« ft'nn -&Ve been found to be badly inf«ted

very common. It has its advantage
in being cheaply and easily construct-
ed. Its chief disadvantage is the im-
possibility of being able to ventilate
it properly. Many poultry houses of
the shed type may easily be changed
with but little additional cost into an
ideal semi-monitor type by putting an
eight foot shed on the front of the
buijding.

LATE SOWINGS HAVE NO FLY.
Recent examinations of fields ol

winter wheat so far have failed to
show a single Hessian fly in fields
which were sown on or after the fly-
free date as announced by the state
entomologist, according to Fred D
Butcher, extension entomologist at
Iowa State College.

On.the other hand, some fields which
were sown prior to the fly-free date

D. 1923, which is one of the days of the , Chas. Campbell, services 6 00
next term of said Court, at the Court ' E. S. Holton, services e'oo ! inspections have not been at al
House in Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa, i E. Burke, services 5QQ'extensive' but according to the ento
the Court will authorize said adminis-' 0. W. Shaffer, services fi'nn ' molo£ists' seem to point to the ad-

visability of adhering to the fly-free
date.

j the Court will authorize said adminis- ' 0. W. Shaffer, services
! trator to sell the said real estate as ! Motion by Holtflh,

•f
4-
4-
4-
4
4-
4-
4

ANITA WAGON SHOP
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

All kinds of wagon work and
planing mill work.

When in need of anything
in my line give me a call.

Now is the time to get your
window screens fixed up.

4-4-4444-4444444444

| prayed in said petition.
| For further particulars see petition
. now on file as aforesaid.

Dated this 20th. day of October, A.
D. 1923.

M. E. MILLHOLLIN,
Administrator.

By E. S. Holton his Attorney. 4t

seconded
6.00

by
Staffer, that the bills be allowed as I
read. Those voting aye were Burke, \

i+> + + + + + -»- + -f + + t + + - t - - f - f
+ L. R,*JOHNSON 4
* Dentist 4
*• Office upstairs over Long's +
*• Furniture Store. 4
*• Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4 i

| NOTICE.

Property owners can pay paving
assessments on the first paving con-
tract at the Town Hall from now until
November 15th., 1923, between the
hours of 1:00 o'clock, P. M. and 4:00
o'clock, P. M., except Saturdays when
the time will be from 10:00 o'clock, A.
M. until 12:00 o'clock, noon.

W. T. BIGGS,
tf Town Clerk.

,
Campbell, Holton, Shaffer and"1 Lewis.

Motion carried.
Other items were discussed but no

immediate action taken.
Motion to adjourn carried.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

i Scotty is kind of bashful so you
may have to ask him to tell you about
the action of VAPORBALM for croun
and bad chest colds. Bowen Medical
Co., Anita, Iowa. tf

Four look-out stations, located in
various parts of the state and in
charge of expert entomologists, were
maintained by the state this fall for
the purpose of keeping an accurate
check of the fly's progress. From
these checks, the fly-free date for the
various localities were announced.

Jas. B. Lewis was looking after
business matters in Des Moines the
first of the week.

, , , . . . , . i i i Mrs- B- D. Forshay was visiting
* * ** + + 4 - 4 4 4 4 . P 4 4 - 4 - f J with relatives and friends in Atlantic

j last Thursday.

0 oooo-o-oooooo-o
5J H. E. C A M P B E L L *

PhDSlclan and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over Wan-

ner s restaurant. Residence 2 blocks
f,0".1} "'A f church ' Calls »'°°P'- •Iu attended dau 01 nijhl. A

0 OO-O-OO-O-OO-CKXX)

Miss Maude Walker, who is attend-
ing school at the State Agricultural!^^1

College at Ames, spent Saturday and !
Sunday in the city with her parents,'
U. S. Walker and wife.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice 01
Probate work a specialty

over Roe Clothing Co.

Verlin L. Sweeley, of Adel, Dallas
| county, calls attention to the provi-
j sions of an'amended lay when he says

H. W. Patton of Colorado was in the j that Ralph E. Joy, clerk of the dis-
city a couple of days last week with a
car load of apples.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• If you need any kind of
^ draying or delivering, you can
*• get the same by calling Cliff
* Metheny. He will be at your
*• service in short order. Phon«
»• 310.
444444444444444444

Do not emoarasa your rrienda b:
asking them to sign your bond, eb£air

j a eurety bond from
E. S. HOLTON,

Attorney and Agent for
American Surety Company of

New York.
And be* under obligation to n

one.

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4
» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
» Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian -4
» Office first door west of Mil-
t lard's blacksmith Shop.
* Office phone 2 on 193
* Re-'dence phone 3 on 198

Stenography
Salesmanship
Telegraphy

Educate lot Succeu. Position for meb grad-
uate Low tuition. Work (or board. 26th
year. Writ.; for Ire* catalog.
Boylos Collfgf, Omaha, Ntbr.

Banking
ALL

COMMERCIAL
BRANCHES

PbQSlclac and Surgeon
Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

Ct!!5 Piomptlu a t t e n d e d , day
PHONE 226.

Anita. Iowa.

01 nigbt. f
I: i «•

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

If you want to buy a monu-
ment and want to buy it right,
let us figure with you.

If you care for any lettering
on monuments already up, we
will be glad to do it for you.

A. F. CHOATE,
Anita, Iowa.
Phone 220.

trict court has sent notices to fifty
widows who are receiving pensions
from the county, that all pensions
expire December-31, 1923, as provided
by a law passed by the last legisla-
ture. It will be necessary to make
application to have the pension re-
newed, so that the matter may come
before the November term of court
that will commence on October 80.
The law now provides that all appli-
cations for widows pensions must be
passed on by the board of supervisors
before they can be allowed! by the
court. Written notice of the applica-
tion must be given the board of super-
visors at least ten days prior to the
date set for hearing by court.

4 KUNZ GRAIN 4-
> COMPANY +
•f Exclusive Agenta -f
4 For -f
+ Numa Block Coal +
•f Highest Market Price Paid +
•f For +
+ All Kinds of Grain +
4 Let us Figure with You on Your -f f
•f COAL + f
•f M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. . - f j f
r f + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ^

E. C. DORSET
Highest cash price at all

times for Poultry, Egga and
Cream, also Hides.

Phone 218.

« • - f - f + • » • - f + - f - f + + < f 4 - > + f
* J. W. MACKLIN
*• Osteopath

Office first door east of hotel.
Out-of-town Tuesdays and

Fridays.

E. Ray Beach, a member of a com-
mercial fishing firm doing business
along the Mississippi river, has a force
of men taking carp and buffalo out of
the Wapsie river above the dam at
Independence. He says that a large
sized carp will have 10 Ibs of spawn
which will produce CO fish to the ounce.
A well fed-carp weighs two pounds af-
ter it is spawned and four pounds the
second year. This was figured out
and the spawn from one fish, barring
accidents, would produce 38,400 pounds
of carp at the end of the second year?1

Twenty per cent of the receipts from
the fish taken in this state go to the
State Fish and Game Commission.
W. F. Miller, of Independence, says
that the state's share of the catch for
one week in the Wapsie at that point
amounted to $170.30. One haul made

; last fall netted 5,000 Ibs. of cat fish,
I which of course were returned to the
j river. Where you catch carp and
buffalo you will not catch game fish as
they will not stay together. Mr.

; Beach four years ago started a fish
market at CU.yton, Iowa. At that

, town there is a £250,000 plant. Mr.
j Beach says that he paid one man over
j $5,000 last year over $1,000 in one
, month, At a little town of Clayton
I there are 20 men making a living from
(fishing, not only making a living but
some of them paying an income tax.

Los Angeles
San Diego

Santa Barbara
Through Standard
sleepers every day
in the year from
Twin Cities and
Des Moines.
Through tourist sleepers
Tuesdays andThundays
"The hett malt OH vhaU"

^e address
C.C. Gardner, G. A. P.O.

Reck Island Line*
600 Royal Uaion Life

Bid*., Des Moia«>. low*

HOW THE LOAD
GROWS

These Are The October Additions And
improvements, Authorized:—

IN LONE TREE DIVISION:
Construction of Distribution Svsten <. .«

Town of Atalissa. ^eu iBtJ|

IN MAQUOKETA DIVISION:
Installation of Transformers at Nashville

IN AN AMOS A DIVISION:
Building line to State Park.

IN DE WITT DIVISION:
Purchase of equipment for maintenance J

pump at De Witt. - Ilce of >
IN MARENGO DIVISION:

Extension of farm line near Hartwick.
IN GUTHRIE CENTER DIVISION:

New Bulkhead at Panora-Hydro Plant!
Work Track, Engine Replacement.
Construction of distribution system in

town of MONTEITH. ' * m

Construction of transmission lines from
don Sub-station to Monteith.
IN F AIRFIELD DIVISION:

Installing 3 phase from Birmingham to Bona.
parte.

Re-building of distribution system to the
town of FARMINGTON.
T, .,£onsnr^tion of Sub-station at Farmington;;
Building 3 Phase transmission line from Bonaparte
to JFarmington. !

The Approximate cost of these various im-
provements and extensions is $32,000.00.

Another reason why our Customers have the
opportunity to invest in the Company.

Have you received the particulars concerning
the 7% Preferred Stock?

If Not, inquire of our Securities Representa-
tive, or address the Securities Department, 215
South Second St., Cedar Rapids, or our Manager.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY j
General Office Q

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. h

The Eastern Stars met in regular
meeting Monday evening.

Ira E. Bowen and wife were visit-
ng Friday with friends in Atlantic.

Sam G. Hansen of Des, Moines was
a business caller in the
day.

city Satur-

Fred Dittman \vas an Atlantic visit-
or last Thursday.

Fred Parkinson and wife of Mas-
sena were visitors in the city Monday, f

W. C. -Nichols and wife of Omaki
were visiting with friends in the city
Friday.

BIIIES ^*^a^amam*mmm^^^mmiama^a^a^am~t^^^***i~-*'~—

A mfld iy*tem of treatment lhatcuret Pilo,
other RectalDuewet in a short timo wi-L

aeathatic tued. A cure guaranteai] in e»ery caw^cce^edfortreatment, and no monty lob.P«j
until cured. Wnt» for fie* book on Rectal Dueaiei. with name* and teitimoniak of thouiuo*"
prominent people who have bean permanently cured

DR. E. R. TARRY SAHATORIUM-Peters Trust Bldg.

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry in stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
; is our aim to serye the people of Anita and
the best, at a reasonable price. We also carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.

oooooooo-o oo-o >o-oo-o-o'oo-o -6 oo<3k>oo<xx>o-o-oo-o-<

I THE ANITA TRIBUNE
i e

and the

DES MOINES CAPITAL
Both One Year For Only

$475
oo-oo-oooo-oo-ooo-o-ooo-o-c
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The Most
Successful
Treatment

of the Century
for

CATARRH

Tablets oi>
Liquid

Sold Evcrywherf

WITH THE
HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSICS

By MARGARET BOYD

He Didn't Leave It.
Caller—Here Is a poem of twenty

itnnzas.
Editor (without looking up)—
venty-one. It stanza chance of going

bfo the waste basket

Aspirin
iy "Bayer" and Insist!

TJnless you see the name "Bayer" on
package or on tablets you are not get-

ng the genuine Bayer product pre-
•Ibed by physicians over twenty-two

fyears and proved safe by millions for
Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
anly. Each unbroken package contains
proper directions. Handy boxes of
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer

u Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldester of
Salicylicacid.—Advertisement.

What They Missed.
Two newsboys went to a perform-

|«nce of "Hnmlet." In the last scenes,
'after Hnmlet had killed Laertes and
; the king, and the queen had died of
; poison and Hnmlet of a poisoned
wound, one of the newsboys ex-
claimed: "Golly, Jim, what a time
thnt must have been for extras."

MOTHER! GIVE SICK CHILD
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"

Harmless Laxative for a Biliout,
Constipated Baby or Child.

Constipated, bil-
ious, feverish, or
sick, colic Babies
and Children love
to take genuine
"California Pig
Syrup." No other
laxative regulates
the tender little
bowels so nicely.
It sweetens the
s t o m a c h a n d
starts the Hver and bowels acting with-
out griping, i Contains no narcotics or
soothing drugs. Say "California" to
your druggist and avoid-counterfeits!
Insist upon genuine "California Fig
Syrup" which contains directions.—
Advertisement.

It's unsafe to bury the dead past-
better cremate it.

Mrs. A. Van Arnam

Davenport, Iowa.—"I wish I could
tell to all tie world how much I owe
to Dr. Fierce's Favorite Prescription.
I was Hearing middle life when my
last child came and my health waa
miserable, I had continuous pain ia
my right side, I took nine bottles pi
•Favorite Prescription1 and can truly
Bay that I suffered the least tbat
time and my health afterwards waa
better than,it had «ver been before.
While passing through the critical
time of life I depended solely upon
'.Favorite Prescription' to keep me
well and strong and it did not fail
me. I had none of the distressing
symptoms most women have at this
teriod, such as heat flashes and dizzy
BpellB. I came through la excellent
health and am still just as strong and
•well as I was thirty years ago, thanks
to this best of medicines, Dr. Plerce'B
Favorite Prescription." — Mrs. Alice
Van Arnam, 1705 W. Fourth St.

Your health is most important to
you. Why not write Dr. Plerce's In-
vallds* Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for
free, confidential, medical advice ov
send lOc for trial pkg. of Favorite
Prescription Tablets.

I by Margaret Boyd.)

"Men that hazard all
Do It In hope of fair advantages.*

—Merchant of Venice.

When a man Invests his money In
government bonds, he is assured of
both interest and capital. When he
invests his money In a business en-
terprise, he Is assured of neither. Sta-
tistics are said to show that 95 per
cent of all business ventures fall
within a few years of their launching.
It is certain that far more men fall
In business than succeed.

The economists speak 'of the man
who takes the risk In a business as
an entrepreneur; and they acknowl-
edge that he should be allowed not
only a fair interest on the money he
has Invested In an enterprise, but also
a fair gain to'pay hla. for the risks
he has taken—the greater the risks
the greater the gain. People who fig-
ure that Investors should be satisfied
with the Interest alone, and there are
many of them, show themselves Ig-
norant of the fact that Shakespeare
here points out—that men will not
risk all they possess without the hope
of advantage.

It Is o*f Importance to us that men
should be willing to risk their money
In industrial ventures. We have our
railroads, our telephones, our automo-
biles, and our moving pictures as the
result of men's willingness to risk
their private fortunes. Those who ad-
vocate state ownership for all Indus-
tries rarely stop to consider who
would bear the risk of undertaking
new enterprises If the state owned
the Industries. Certainly the govern-
ment Is not supposed to take risks
with the money of Its taxpayers. It
is equally certain that new enterprises
cannot be undertaken unless some-one
bears the risk. A man with an Indi-
vidual fortune may risk It as he sees
fit; herein lies the grepit value of pri-
vate wealth.

Just now there Is an ever-growing
tendency to limit the advantages that
a man may gain by taking great haz-
ards. Such limitation Is folly when
carried far enough to keep men from
taking the risk In new ventures—the
acme of statesmanship Is to determine
the lowest rate of gain that will In-
duce private capital to assume the
risk In new enterprises.

"Carefully then were covered the etr>
bers that glowed on the hearthstone."
—Evangellne.

When the modern householder cov-
ers his flre at night, it Is to keep the
hot-water pipes from freezing during
the night or to keep tLe house from
becoming unduly chilly overnight
When the farmers of Grand-Pre cov-
ered their fires at night, It was to save
themselves much trouble the next
morning with flint and steel and tin
der. Lighting a fire In those days was
no simple matter of lighting a match
—It was a slow, laborious process.

Countless centuries ago man discov-
ered that flre would keep him warm
In cold weather, would make his fooc
easier to chew, would help him in
flaking stone for axes and spearheads
and would aid him In countless other
ways. In the very earliest days men
had to depend on lightning for their
start of flre—hence It was perfectly
natural that the Greeks should have
believed Prometheus stole flre from
the gods and gave It to man. When
the lightning struck a tree and started
a forest flre, our primitive ancestors
no doubt hunted around In the woke
of the flre for smoldering stumps am
logs. These pieces of smoldering wood
they probably carried to their caver
and used to start fires that were kep
alive for weeks or months at a tlraa
If through carelessness or acclden
the flre was allowed to go out, the peo-
ple of that early day were compelled1

to wait for another lightning Btorn
to get a fresh supply of flre.

Later man discovered that by rub
blng two pieces of wood together ver
briskly he was able to start a flre
This marked a tremendous step for
ward In the history of flre making
for It made men Independent of light
nlng storms. •

Later still he discovered that by
striking a piece of Iron or steel ngalns
flint he was able to strike flre tha
could be caught by a bit of tinder i
he were skillful enough. He also dls
covered that It was possible to start a
flre by focusing the sun's rays througV
a piece of glass. Flre could not b
started with a burning glass except on
sunny days, and lighting n flre will
flint and steel was tedious business
but both methods were much simple
than the method that had precede
them.

The matches that are In use at th
present day are a comparatively re
cent Invention, made possible by ac
vnnceiuents In chemistry. Up unt
the days of the Civil war nnd for
quarter century afterwards they wer
looked upon ns something that mus
be used sparingly—nnd the housewlf
who used matches to light a Inm
when she had a flre burning at which
she could light a splinter or a bit of
rolled paper and from that light the

I lamp was regarded as extruvnitunt.
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Iowa State News I
Events of iJ:cent Oocurren:a
Throughout th; Commonwealth

Iowa Junior lied Cross members
lied 6,653 Christmas boxes this year,

vhich are now on their way to Ea-
ope.

Governor N. E. Kendall, wfro relln-
uished his o&ico 10 weeks ago ha-
ause of ill health has resumed his
xecutlve's duties.
A $365,000 addition to tha Cedar

Rapids power plant o£ the Iowa Rail-
way ana Light Company has been
announced by officials.

Three hundred seven farmers at-
ended the brood sow demonstrations
hat were arranged for by the Coun-
y Agen In Jasper county.

A former Bloomfleld man, H. A.
iVishard, Jr., who now resides at
Sanger, California, is In possession
of the only ostrich farm in the world.

A senior woman at the University
of Iowa will be elected the first wo-
man cadet officer of the university
>y the students some time in Decem-

ber.
Ames students may compete with

armers in the state corn husking
ontest to be conducted in Des Moines

November 24th according to an-
nouncement just made.

The tornado and cloudburst of some
ime ago will cost the city of Council

Bluffsat least $125,000 by April 1st,
he start of the new fiscal year.

The thing that makes Iowa the de-
ightful living place that It has come
o be is nothing more nor less than
s wonderful seasons with their
changes.

A total of 89,302 ex-service men
lave received their checks from tha
owa Bonus Board, according to fig-

ures in the state auditor's office.
Slightly more than $17,500 have been
distributed.

Seven farmers near Red Oak re-
fused to observe the advice o£ ex-
perts as to when to plant winter
whftat; result, their fields are full of
Hesftlan flies.

Twenty-seven persons have made
application for the 1924 Rhodes scho-
larship from Iowa, and the Rhodes
scholarship committee will pick the
winner here Dec. 8th.

Poetry and politics, philosophy and
sience, prehistoric life and contemp-
orary problems will all find a place
n the Grinnell College lecture course
program which has just been com-
pleted.

lowans will dine on a "bowl of
cornmeal mush and a hunk of bread"
December 2nd if they comply with
President Coolidge's request to join
in the observance o£ international
Golden Rule Sunday.

Des Moines has a fighting chance
to win the republican convention
honors. The holding of the conven-
tion In Des» Moines would be eloquent
recognition of the agricultural inter-
ests of the middle west.

The State Historical Society of Iowa
and the Iowa Federation of Women's
Clubs announce that prizes amount-
ing to 31,000 will be offered In an
[owa history essay contest for high
school pupils of the state.

Further evidence o£ improved con
ditlons on the farms is developed
from week to week in the sales of
farm land, the public sales on the
farms, and the price being paid tor
corn already on the market.

The late John McCarley of Wil-
liams, east of Webster City, left his
estate valued at half a million dol
lars to St. Joseph's Mercy hospital of
Webster City. The gift is subject to
a life estate left his widow.

Des Moines smashed its own build-
ing record tor October during the
month just closing by Issuing 233
building permits. Last year 1G7
mlts were Issued. The value of the
building undertaken totals $582,220

A natural gas well which emits gaa
in great volume anil force has been
discovered on the bank of the Mis-
sissippi river in the Green Bay dis-
trict, tour miles south of Fort Madl
son on the Iowa side of the river.

During the month of October 588
names, representing 1,479 tourists,
were recorded on the register of the
Dos Moines Automobile club. 0£ this
number 222 gave Des Moines as their
destination, being students attending
Des Moines schools during the win-
ter.

As the month of November opened
business and farm conditions through-
out Iowa are inspiring optimism and
confidence. Farming the basic indus-
try In the state, is doing better this
fall than in any full season since the
war, with prices I'or farm products
in some instances higher than had
been hoped for.

The state flsh and game department
is having Its troubles protecting
skunks and racoons, but particularly
skunks, Inasmuch as the skunk has
always been In bad odor, and protect-
ing him from trappers and hunters
by a closed season was never under-
taken until this full. Tho open sea-
son on skunks anil racoons is from
November 15th to January 31st, the
department announces.

Memorial services tor the late Pros-
ident Warren G. Harding were ob-
served by tha Des Moines boy scouts.
Like gatherings have been held
throughout tho United States in ob-
servance ot Harding's birthday, Nov.
2nd.

From a group ot 13 students, the
pick of tho livestock judges in the
agricultural division, wil l be chosen
six men to represent Iowa State Col-
lego In tho Intercollegiate judging
contests at tho American Royal Live-
stock show at Kansas City, Mo., and
at tho International Livestock expo-
sition at ChU'iu;o.

_
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THRIFTY PIGS

"Grunt, grunt," said Grandfather
Porky Pig.

"That's an Interesting remark of
yours," said Brother Bacon.

"What do you mean?" asked Grand-
father Porky Pig.

"I mean that your remark, 'Grunt,
grunt,' was very Interesting," said
Brother Bacon.

"Are you In earnest, young pig, or
are you making fun of me?" asked
Grandfather Porky Pig.

"Oh, I'm In earnest," said Brother
Bacon. "I think that to say 'grunt,
grunt' Is Interesting.

"I often think of the number of crea-
tures there are who spend so much
time learning lots of different words
which mean about the same thing.

"What a waste of time that Is I They
might be having their backs scratched
or eating good meals Instead. If I
were a person and had wealth I would
spend my time In having my back
scratched and eating, and then I would
have a private pen for pleasant mud
digging and restful naps and so forth.

"I would not waste my time going
forth to work. And so I think we are
sensible. We don't waste our time in
lots of things that are useless.

"We don't care If our language isn't
so very big—if that is the way one
speaks of a language. It Is at least
an expressive language. What in the
world Is more expressive than 'grunt,
grunt,' for example. And 'squeal,
squeal' Is so expressive, too. Such
talk la good pig talk, talk without af-
fectation.

"Some people try to put on such airs
when they talk. But not the pigs. Let
me meet the highest pig In all creation
nnd I will greet him with a good, nat-
ural 'grunt, grunt' or a good, natural
'squeal, squeal.' I will not put on any
airs and try to talk better than usual.
I will not talk as though I had always
been used to great things all my life.
No, I will be ray good, natural pig self.

"I heard of a very rich person once

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,

Teacher of English Bible In th» Mootlr
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(©. 18J3, WtBtero Newspaper Union.)

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 18

OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST A
SIONARY

MIS-

fiffttifer

"I'm In Earnest," Said Brother Bacon.

who said he did not want to let people
think he was rich, as then he would
not have so much done for him.

"He used to pretend to be poor and
that he couldn't afford this and
couldn't afford that and so he could
pile up his own wealth and make use
of others to save himself.

"Now, he was sensible I think, for
he was saving things for his own pig
self, whereas If he had pretended oth-
erwise he might have had to be kind
and unselfish and generous and he
could never have stood that 1

"Most creatures wouldn't think well
of such ways, but according to a pig's
point of view It was sensible. ^

"But anyway, I was saying, too, how
natural and sensible we were. We are
still natural and sensible and we will
always be natural and sensible. Pigs
have never been famous for great and
brave deeds. They have never been
famous for their beauty and they have
never been famous for their charm.

"But they've been famous for being
natural, regular pigs without foolish
airs and graces.

"What would a pig do with airs and
graces? Nothing—nothing at all. And
he knows that. He has that much
sense.

"Ah, no, Grandfather Porky, I was
not making fun of you as you said
'Grunt, grunt1 for I love those words—
or rather that one word used twice.
Now, some creatures might use two
words Instead of using the one word
twice. That shows how shiftless some
creatures are with words. Pigs are
thrifty with words. Oh, yes, Indeed.
And when we say 'squeal, squeal' we
use the same word twice. Why not?
It's a nice word. Let us show It we
like it. Not that the word cares at
all, but It's nice to give n little friend-
liness about as friendliness can't be
eaten. If It could be eaten it would
be foolish to give It about. I'm not
one to suggest offering around dinners
and suppers and breakfasts.

"And no pig Is for that matter. Oh,
yes, the more I think of pigs the more
sensible I think pigs are, but especial-
ly do I think we're sensible In our
thrifty ways with words, Yes, that Is
what Brother Bacon thinks."

LESSON TEXT—Matt. 9:36-88; Luke
8:1-3; John 8:18-17.

QOL.DEN TEXT—"God so loved the
world, that He gave His only begotten
Son, that whosoever belleveth In Him
should not perish, but have everlasting
life."—John 8:16.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Preaching
In City and Country.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus a Missionary.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—The Missionary Activity of Jesus.
YOUNG-PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

—Christ's Missionary Zeal.

I. The Missionary Motive (Matt.
6:35-38.

As Jesus saw the multitude Hii
compassion was aroused. Their pitiful
condition moved Him to take steps to
provli»p missionaries. The result of
this was the sending forth of the
Twelve. Jesus saw the multitude as:

1. Shepherdless Sheep (v. 36). The
people were in need of a protector,
provider and guide, just as sheep are
of a shepherd. They were faint and
scattered—distressed, cast down and
hopeless. What a picture of the needy
world today I The world Is hungry
but knows not how to have this hun-
ger satisfied. They know not which
way to turn In their confusion and
perplexity. They are in need of that
which alone the Good Shepherd can
supply.

2. Grain Ready for Harvest (v. 37).
He told the disciples that the grain
was ripe, ready for the harvest, and
that unless laborers were secured the
harvest would be lost. This Is still a
picture of the world. The laborers are
still few. It Is the Lord's harvest that
Is ready to be gathered. No wonder
He was moved with compassion I
Those who have eyes to see and heart*
to feel are still moved with compas-
sion as they see the world rendr to '*>•
gathered Into Christ's fold bu i!i> osb
to perform the labor. The means for
securing laborers for the harvest is
prayer. He urged the disciples to
pray that the Lord would send forth
laborers.

II. Classes of Missionaries (Luke
8:1-3).

Three classes are here enumerated:
1. Jesus Himself (v. 1). He Is the

grand and supreme missionary. All re-
ceive their example and power from
Him. He left all and gave all in this
great enterprise.

2. The Twelve (v. 1). Christ called
them and sent them forth. They were
His representatives and were clothed
with His power. Missionaries should
be chosen nnd commissioned by the
Lord himself. In the evangelization of
the world there will always be need of
the group of men and women devoted
exclusively., to that work.

3. Certain Women (vv. 2, 3). Chris-
tian women can most effectively do
their part In preaching the gospel by
ministering to the workers. All who
have experienced the saving grace of
God desire to have a part In sending
the gospel to others that they too
might be saved. Tho church Is greatly"
Indebted to the work of consecrated
women.

I I I . The Missionary Message (John
3:10, IT).

The salvation which Is offered to the
lost world was accomplished through,
the sacrificial death of Christ. Out
of a heart of love God gave His own
sou to die. The figure portraying tho
method of the Cross and salvation is
that of the brazen serpent. The out-
standing teaching as suggested by Dr.
Charles 11. Erdman Is as follows:

"1. That men are, like the Israel-
ites of old, serpent-bitten; but the
deadly poison is the sting of sin.

"2. God has provided a remedy In
the person of His Son; In His cruci-
fixion we see sin vanquished, as the
uplifted serpent pictured the death of
the destroyer; yet as .tho uplifted ser-
pent was not real but one of brass, so
Christ was not really a partaker of
sin but only made In the likeness of
sinful flesh.

"3. As It was necessary for the dy-
ing Israelites to accept God's pro-
vision, and with submission and faith
to look upon the brazen serpent, so
It .is necessary for us to look In re-
pentance nnd faith to the crucified
Savior and to commit ourselves to God
as Ho Is graciously revealed in Jesus
Christ. If we refuse to accept Christ
we perish, but faith results In eternal
life.

"4. This provision Is made by tho
love of God nnd Is freely offered to
everyone who believes. 'For God so
loved the world, that He gave Hli
only begotten Son, thnt whosoever be-
lleveth In Him should not perish, but
have everlasting life.'"

Coo\s mJ Good Housekftpttt
realize the superiority of

Baker's
Chocolate

(Premium No. I)

for making cakes, pies, puddings,
fudges, ices, etc.

Be sure that you
get the genuine, in
th« blue wrapper
end yellow label
witK th« trade-
mark of trie Choc-
olate Girl on the
back.

Made only br

Walter Baker&ColhL
En.bH.hed 1730

Milli et DorcWtr, MOM.
•nd Montreal, CuiaJi

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENTPXEH

Odd Fellowl
Guy—Waters has an odd case of

absent-mindedness.
Girl—Oh!
Guy—Yes, he's just back from a mo-

torboat cruise, and the other night he
sat down In the bath and balled It out
until the whole floor was flooded.

Wreck survivors
tell how tobacco

kept them going
When food and water gave

out on third day, they
smoked until rescued

Perhaps they were only pirates of
the sea, and deserved no great charity
from the hand of Fate. Nevertheless,
they were very much human beings
when they found themselves miles out
to sea adrift in an open boat.

With two days' supply of food and
water, they confidently expected to
be rescued in plenty of time. But
when the third day passed and no
friendly sail appeared on the horizon,
it began to look like a case for Davy
Jones's locker.

One of the victims, crazy with
thirst, suggested that they divide a
bottle of iodine and end the agony
quickly.

"The tobacco hasn't given out yet,"
said another. "Let's stick it out a
while longer." And they did.

Late in the afternoon of the fifth
day a tramp schooner saw their dis-
tress signals and came valiantly to
the rescue.

"The only thing that kept us going
at all was tobacco," one of the survi-

vors admitted when
he was safely de-
posited on dry land
again.'"We smoked
and chewed, and
that sort of kept
us up."

Tobacco is cer-

A Jolly Game.
You have all played blind mnn's buff,

but how many have plnyed blind
man's breakfast?

Two players sit on the ground, with
an arm's length between them. They
are next blindfolded. One Is given a
siuicev with some bits of biscuit on It,
and with a spoon ho 1ms to try to feed
the other player. It Is so funny to
wntch their unties. They put the Cood
In the funniest places, generally any-
where but In the mouth.

Hla Presence.
When we have broken our god of

tradition, and ceased from our god of
rhetoric, then rany Goil flre the heart
with Ills presence.—Emerson. '

God's Way.
God's way of forgiving Is thorough

and hourly—both to forgive and to
forget; anil If thine be not so, thou
hnst no portion of Ills.—Lelgliton.

Heart and Home.
Without hearts there is 110 homo,-

Byron.

tainly a poor
substitute for
food and water
—but under the
stress of trying
circumstances
smoking a pipe
ia a big help.

Pipes filled with Edgeworth
probably have no more soothing effect
than pipes filled with other tobaccos,
but most Edgeworth smokers some-
how feel that they need Edgeworth to
get complete pipe satisfaction.

If you have never smoked Edge-
worth, send your name and address
on a postcard to Larus & Brother
Company. They will be glad to send
you free samples—generous helpings
both of Edgeworth Plug Slice and
Ready-Rubbed.
* Smoke a few pipefuls and judge for
yourself whether or not you wish to
become a permanent member of the
Edgeworth Club.

Edgeworth is sold in various sizes
to suit the needs and means of all
purchasers. Both Edgeworth Plug
Slice and Ready-Rubbed are packed
in small, pocket-size packages, in
handsome humidors holding a pound,
and also in several handy in-between

For the free samples, kindly address
Larus & Brother Company, 70 South
21st Street, Richmond, Va. If you
will also include on your postcard the
name and address of your regular
tobacco dealer, your courtesy will be
appreciated.

To Retail Tobacco Merchants: If your
jobber cannot supply you with Edge-
worth, Larus & Brother Company will
gladly send you prepaid by parcel post
a one- or two-dozen carton of any size
of Edgeworth Plug Slice or Ready-
Rubbed for the same price you would
pay the jobber.
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FALI WINTER GOODS
Featuring new warm goods at a time when we need them. The

[ various lines are complete in sizes, colors, and style. MONEY
I talks, we need the money, you will need the goods.

Underwear
[Misses union suits of fine soft wool, not
[heavy but warm,
Isizes 2 to 14 yrs,
Iheavy but warm, dM O|- f d»i o§-

. «pl-£0 10 <pI.OD
.lisses fine spun bleached cotton, with
ight fleecing, ages 2 to 16 years, priced
.cording to s.se 35

joys' heavy ribbed or flat fleece lined
Inion suits, the suit that suits the boy,
U«ntog _atthe 9^ t() $U5

fine ribbed medium weight
lion suits, the weight you tf»| or

|ike and priced low as -tpl.fcO

len's heavy and warm union suits of
sure wool and fine quality, a <|»C QC
|6.50 union suit priced at «j)t)««/0
[en's ribbed union suits in ecru color,

this is a neat fitting garment
for men and young men, now

Hbsiery
The winter hose for the lady who cares,
a full fashioned silk and wool hose with
warmth, these are of midnight black
and African brown, in all d»t CA
sizes, priced at - «pl.DU
Full fashioned mercerized lisle eight
thread ribbed, a hose chuck full
of service, priced at -

Husking mittens, that good
faced, double thumb, knit
wrist, formerly $2.50, now

double

.15
Gloves are in great demand, especially
are the chamoisuede gloves with the
fancy gaunlet in contrasting colors, the
prices aretower $j JQ {Q $£ QQ

Long chamoisuede gloves in grey QO-
or cordovan in all sizes - «7OC

BALL BAND OVERSHOES

lome-made Comforters of pure cotton, 72x90
fashua Woolnap Blankets are better at

$4.45
$4.75

I Another shipment of boys all-wool slipon Sweaters of navy with brown
^stripes and collar, sizes 28 to 34, special at
.

[Mama dolls, a 12 inch doll that /»A
f talks, priced at - - viJC

K-pBall Band rubbers will wear

f All wool, extra large, dpuble.bed blank-
lets, come in pretty plaids of pink, blue,
^buff, yellow and lavender, re- <j»o C A
i member these are virgin wool «pO.«Jv
p; Yarns, Outings, Percales, Towels, Cor-

sets, Threads, Gowns, Linens.

Men's flarmel shirts give more comfort,
a pure wool khaki shirt, all d»o no
sizes 14 to 17, priced at «p£.«/O
It is not spending money when we buy
good merchandise for the comfort of
the family, it is an investment.
Another shipment of ladies felt slippers
all shades, warm and comfor-
table, priced at -
The Art Department has some interest-
ing new numbers direct from the Royal
Society Mills.

LEWIS' RACKET

IOWA PEOPLE SHOWING
INTEREST IN BETTER ROADS

DES MOINEC Nov. 14.—''The Iowa
Good Roads Association is finding
ready responses in the different places
of the state where meetings have been
held. The people of the c' ty have
frequently felt that they had^morc in-

I FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITD1S OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

A JOKE ON THE MOTORIST.

November Hi, 1E»:5.

Judjie Seal's has been on the sick
tere.st in the matter of improving cur ''st ^c past week.
highway^ than thc people of the rura l ! James (.line has purchased a farm
districts, but as a matter of fact this . noitheast of Adi.ir.
is not the cr.-e and it is only by the' Dan Ferguson has gone to Califor-
close co-opeiiition on the part of thoso i n'a *-° spend the winter.
from the country and the city al ike! S. S. King has hud the-Masonic hall
that we can hope to accomplish thel l u 'atly painted and papered.
good roads that Iowa as a state is. C. E. Brown has sold his farm in
entitled to," said M. L. Bowman, Exe- j Bentcn township to Win. Walker.
cutive Secretary of the Iowa Good! Quite a number in Grant township
Roads association in addressing the
Keokuk Rotary Club.

"Of course the primary roads carry
a very large tonnage in comparison
with the other roads, and it will be
generally considered by all that these
roads are of prime importance. About
85% of our population live within the
cities and towns and within one mile
of the primary road in the country.
Furthermore about 58% of the ton-
fVage is carried on this primary sys-
tem which constitutes less than 7% of

^our total Iowa roads, or in other
words out of a total of about 104,500
miles of road in Iowa, 58% of the total
tonnage is carried on 6,648 miles of
road. However,'Iowa being the great
Agricultural state that it is, has its
rural districts well populated and
must be interested in having its couii-
ty roads put in shape that farmers will

'. find themselves able to reach these
primary roads and thereby make use
of them in bad weather. It is very

; proper that we consider the secondary
road as well as our primary system in
any road policy "

I "We must all woik together—all of
i us want good roads—we want the
j most serviceable—the most practi-

have neglected to p;iy their taxes.
Several victims were initiated into

the mysterious workings of the East-
ern Stars Monday night.

Board of Supervisors are in
session this week, canvassing the re-
turns and transacting other business).

John Rose, a West Virginia repub-
lican living in Audubon township, was
in town Saturday, jubilating over the.
republican victory.

F. B. Lawrence has held the princi-
palship of t^e Anita school" for the
past three years. He is giving gen-
eral satisfaction and is working for
all the glory there is in school work.

G. W. Botxtright, thc accommodat-
ing Rock Island agent at this place, is
entitled' to the thanks of our people
for securing rates and special coaches
for the accommodation of those at-
tending the Jackson-Young ratifica-
tion meeting in Atlantic today.

The stockholders of the Anita
creamery held' a meeting Monday
night to consider ways and means of
disposing of that white elephant to
the best possible advantage to all .con-
cerned A committee was finally ap-
pointed and instructed to advertise it
for sale, if possible, and if not to give

: "Somedry," snif l t.lip cni-pfnl wnn in
driver, '1 am going to be arrested for
assault and battery. Some day When
a boy who thinks he is smart jumps
out from behind a bush and yells at
me, or when a couple of s:viall boys
get out on the pavement anu! danca
around in front of my car, just to
see how much trouble they can make,
I am going to stop suddenly and grao
a boy and spank him hard, right there
on the street. His parents will un-
doubtedly arrive and protest, and I
will go right on -spanking until the
police arrive. I will go to jail if I
have to, but just once before I dfe,
I am going to spank one of those mis-
erable little wretches who flirt with
death. They are the kind who rock
the boat, the kind who dive in untried
water, the kind who send off fire-
ciackers behind other people's cars.
I have childien of my own and mur-
<ifer isn't in my lino. But spanking
when necessary is, and I've got a good
strong arm."

I To the motorist of strongest nerves
' t?fc yell .of the boy behind the hush
gives a jerk to the wheel that at the
least is bad for the tires, at worst
threatening an upset. To maneuver
between two small Indians daring you

i to run them down is neither an easy
job nor one called for by regulations/

i Recently a boy—not a 10-year-oid
imp but a IG-year-old who shoulu' have
known better—called out to a friend.

I "You're losing a tire." A boy in the
i car leaned over the side of the car
i to look and was instantly '''lied and
: his body dragged' by the approaching
car which unavoidably collided with
his.

j If the joker had been spanked by a
strange woman motorist in at public

' street when he was 10, he might have
learned' something.—Ames Tribune.

cable, and the most economical for the j i t away—provided anybody would have
traffic the various roads have to
maintain. These accomplishments
Iowa is entitled to and a very large
percentage of our people regret that

Ralph Forshay has been elected K. •
of R. & S. and M. of F. of the local K.!

The Fanners Coop shelled and ship-
ped several car loads of corn the first
of the week.

, . , , H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
more has not been accomplished be- ?• lo''8'e. taking the place of Harry H. > Moncjny) attending a meeting of the

board of supervisors.fore now."
"Not many years ago on some of the j Califirnia.

roads now known as our primary j
road?, the passing of more than thirty
or forty vehicles in a day would prob-

Gate, who resigned when he moved to

The Manhattan Oil Co. have moved
their large supply tanks and buildings

tjt 1 U I L > V (Ti J J t *ra i l l e i u t i y «"«*** i ' * " * * , . . . (• .. i . i i i TT, , , , , . ,. ', I just west of the stock yard's to Han-ablv have been due to one of three J , . , . .J . . . ,, • ccck, Iowa, where they will be used in
cnuses—a funeral somewhere in t h e ' 7 1 * 1 . -i. •, , , ., ... i the future. Lack of patronage, it is
neighborhood'—someone retting mar- ! ' .,

* , . ' • . vr i elaimeJ, was the cause for the vemov-ried or there was a barn raising. Now:, , , . , , . „ al o f t he property to another town,from one to two hundred thousand will
pass in a single day on that sp.me high-
way and the Jiorses constitute less than
2','t of the traffic in many instances."

Little Joe, son of Mr. ami' Mrs. Joe
( Vetter) is recovci.ing nicely from an

attack of diphtheriai

; Miss He]en Garver of Redneld, a
daughter of Ben Garver and wife, has

. been visitins in tKe eity the past wee,.
with friends

There are 31,158 automobiles in Poik ;
county. Twenty years ago this montii

M. C. Hansen and wife were visiting
with friends and looking after busi-

s. Nellie Eneix of Ruthven,*Iowa,
pending the week with friends in

k J. McCord, who is working
lie painting trade in Valley Junc-
andf Des Moines, was an over

iiday visitor in the city.

he Chicago Lyceum Players is the
|t number on the Anita entertain-
fit course. Remember the date,
inesday, November 21st. Tickets
the entertainment course will be

"e soon. All profits from the
se goes to the Anita public

ools.

Ralph Forshay was a business call-
er in Griswold last Friday.

Chester Eckles and W. M. Smiley
of Atlantic were visitors in the city
Friday.

To make your watch or clock run
like new, have it repaired at Wycoff's
Jewelry Store. 2t

A nice sum was raised' last week for
the relief of Arthur Baxter and fam-
ily, whose house was destroyed by
fire a few days ago. Besides the
money raised, there were contribu-
tions of many needed household arti-
cles.

B. D. Carlton and1 wife weie Atlan-
tic visitors last Thursday.

, . ... issued, there were exactly 42 mnchin- days last week
; registered m Iowa we now have in the : es jn ̂ .. ^ ̂ ^ Qf ̂  ,
i neighborhood of 500,000. Our pn-: exdusively owim( cars werc promin. I Nic ̂ .̂  who ̂  ̂ .̂  ^

Manning Swanson and family have
moved to Anita, coming here from the
Brayton vicinity.

Federal Aid as Iowa receives
naturally those paying this fee are
anxious to see more goon' roads for

Harold Winder, who is employed in
one of the banks in Des Moines, visit-
ed in the city over Sunday with his
parents, C. T. Winder and wife.

; the money they pay in. The impor-

Des Moines. Chief of Police Brack- tho removal of gall stones, is getting
1 ett issued an order that the licenso along as nicely as could be expected.
number of these 42 cars must be plac- [ . —
ed in conspicuous place on the car am? Mrs. Leon G. Voorhees and Mrs.
anyone driving more than 15 miles au Harry C. Faulkner and daughter, Joan,

On last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
Charles E. Faulkner was hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
bridge club. The high score for the
afternoon's playing of bridge was won
by Mrs. Arthur R. Robinson.

tance of our rural people being able ; ̂  wou,d be .UTestecl> Qne of the are homc from a vjsit with relatives

toi ,Betheh]ehWny.willbereco(niacdj c o n d i t .o n g rf operation was that tho ' and friends at Newkirk and Oklahoma

^_!V!T .̂0ly.I..:,,BIl. *L"™i ™"S"l! automobile owner was to help control City, Oklahoma.
fractious horses which were scared by •i that a plan wilj be worked out that.

will not only be entitled to the support
of our people of this stale but w ! '
likewise receive it."

The new Secretary of the Iowa
Good Roads Association stated that he

the "i/evil wagons."

Jackson BiizznrU, of Ida

A Ford roadster driven by Mrs. H.
L. Rhoads and a truck driven by Rofe

Grove,1 Storey collided near the alley north of
gives a pretty good iu'ea of the cost of the Kunz Grain c°- "bout noon last

, , , paving highways, as far as farmers! Thursday. In the roadster besides
is receiving at the Des Moines head-1 ̂  conccrncdi wlu>!1 hc says that the Ml's- Rhoa"'s were her mother and sis-
quarters numerous inquiries for meet- flecti(jn of pavcd ̂  from-Cushing to ter. Mrs. H. G. Highley and daughter,

Overcoats!
Overcoats!

Some morning you will a-
wake and find winter here
with a vengeance! Will you be
ready to meet it? Why not
come in now and select a new
Overcoat while stocks are most
complete? For Overcoats of
such splendid quality the prices
are indeed reasonable,

$18.SO
to

$45.OO

Roe Clothing Co.

ing dates. It is the policy of the As- Copm.tjonville d,.aws on Ida county Miss Anita. Anita received several
socintion to assist in these meetings I f„,.„„,„ to'bcnr thoil. share of tho ox_ ! cuts from flying glass and Mrs. High-
in so far as they are able. President
H. B. Allfree is devoting considerable
time to the Good' Roads Movement.

To make your watch or clock run
like new, have it repaired at Wycoff's
Jewelry Store. 2t

j The Misses Madelene Reynolds and
j Elvida Rasmussen, who are attending
j school at Des Moines University, vis-
! ited in the city the first of the week
1 with relatives and' friends.

The population of the state peniten-
tiary at Ft. Madison reached a new
high mnrk with the admission of a
number of prisoners from points

1 throughout the state. There are now
, 851 men confined nt the institution—
: three more than at any other time bc-
i fore. Most of the men have been put
! to work in the chair factory where fall
j business is heavy. The population of
i the prison has been increasing stead-

pense as follows: John Bowman, 290 ; ley received a sprained wrist. Both
acres: fair market value, $57,450; as-; the car and u'«ck were damaged
sessment $461.58. Anthony Bowman, somewhat.
11 acres; fair market valuation, $190.-
20; assessment $114.57. II. J. Sam- Humboldt proposes to test a belief
ners, 150 acres; fair valuation, $29,- lon« nurtured '» that community that
550; assessment $319.05. Thomas J. ]0}} underlies that section of Iowa.
Wissing, 34 acres; fair valuation, - Equipment for drilling is in position
$4,590; assessment, $37.42. Ed. W. |nnd ihe Binning of the work was
Mann, 225 acres; fair valuation, $41,- maclc th* occasion of a big celebration
890; assessment, $391.06. D. E. Me- , l n whlch several hundred people par-
Cleary, 113 acres; fair valuation, $22,-', t'«P«ted. A band furnished music.
(iG5; assessment, $113.13. Allen M.'sovt>ra l "Peeches were made and a
Wclesch, f56 acres; fair valuation,' ̂ '^que followed. The work of drill-
$24,000, assessment, $297.13. C. ¥.
Seibohl,
$70,900;
Copt-land, 114 acres
$17,700; assessment, $120.10. II. C. ;

Barber, 117 acres; fair valuation $19,-
475; assessment, $234.08. George W.
Kaymen, tiO acres; fair valuation, $9,-
280; assessment, $110.00. Julius
Wolf, 70 acres; f a i r valuat ion, $10,-

injr will be pushed night and day and
531 acres; fair valuation, ' ^lnt whole community is on tiptoe of
assessment, $830.55. F. E.. expectancy,

fair valuation,

assessment, !?('9.r>;!. A total of
i l l y with slight fluctuations, since soon ̂  JJ ;̂";, |lt $o;!o>005.QO with

i after the end of the world war. ^ nsscssmunt of ^W.V.

E. J. Mills, of Hamburg, Fremont
county, tells about the activities of the
Castleman cunning factory in thnt
town. More than 8,000 cases of to-
matoes were canned and in addition
large quanti t ies were put up in bulk.
Farmers received from $125 to $175

Out of 173,000 boys and girls in thc
public schools of the state who were

'examined and treated by Red Cross
nurses during last year, 00,000 or
more than half were found to have
physical defects which needed correc-
tion, according to the official school
health report of the Iowa Red Cross.
More than 40,000 of these same school
children were found to be seven pel-
cent or move underweight, wither dvie
to impi'dVv food ov to tm ailment
that was sapping their strength. Tho
physical defects discovered in the

I children included tonsils, v is ion ,
glanu's, te.e'th, healing, bones, lungs
and speech. Corrections were made
totaling' 37/JC'J.

per acre from their tomatoes, Tho
. largest tomato patch contained eight
I acres. Af te r the tomato season closed

^^ , Mr. Cnstleman proceeded to the .can-
ning of apples, an important adjunct
to his season's activities. i

A bulletin issued by the State high-
way commission says that during the
first seven months of this year them
were 100 deaths on the highways of
Iowa and all but four wore in auto-
mobile accidents. On gran'o crossings
there were 32 victims. Altogether
there were 3,041) accidents of various
character aiul^4,581 persons injured,
Tho highway commission avers that
a great majority of tho neeiilenta
could have been avoided by thu use of
caution in dr iving and cnre in cross-
ing ":i:!\v..;".f.
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Jbr Economical Trantporlotlo*

?ery FarmJNeeds Two

DAIRY
POINTS

LIVE STOCK
NEWS

[•VERY farm needs two automobiles, one of which should
> be a closed model Chevrolet. .

open touring car it best for general farm use, carrying pas-
gers or perhaps miscellaneous bulky produce or merchan-
e, but for cold or rainy weather, and for church or social use
i family needs a closed car, either a 2-passenger Utility
upe as illustrated, or the 5-paisenger Sedan.^ The extra
ge rear compartment Is a feature or the Coupe.
.„,• closed cars are very finely made, furnished, upholstered
I trimmed. The window* are of plate glass and can be
,'ercd, providing M much air as an open car, yet affording
1 protection against wind, rain, snow or cold when raised.

ith a second car on a farm, one is always available for those
ome when the other car is out.
; low prices of Chevrolet make the ownership of two cars
ble for most farm families.

JVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH.
Division of Qeneral Motors Corporation

ctive September I, 1923
i b. Flint, Michigan
Pan. Roadster.

is. Touring . *
Pan. Utility Coupf
Piii. Sedan . . .
bmmerclal Chuili
Ight Delivery •
eti Truck ChaiiiU

$490
495
640
795
395
495
550

Five United States manufacturing
plants, seven assembly plants and
two Canadian plants give us the
largest production capacity in the
world for high-grade cars and
make possible our low prices.
Dtaleri and Service Slaiioiu Everywhere

Considerable Reduction
in Calf Raising Costs

The high cost of rnlsing calves cnn
be considerably reduced by supple-
menting their expensive ration of milk
with other food, says Prof. S. W. j
Mead, New Jersey State College of '
Agriculture. !

"The supplemental fnod method of !
raising calves hns been used with con- i
siderable success, nnd while tho 1
cnlves so raised will not be quite ns ;
fat and sleek ns calves which are ;
raised on the maximum amount of \
milk, they will, nevertheless, develop ;i

Into healthy, normal animnls. j
"Allow the calf to remain with the I

onm for 48 hours. The first milk or j
colostrum is laxative In its action and \
Insures the proper action of the bowels '
for the first few duys. i

"Take the onlf from the cow nt the \
end of 48 hours nnd feed It from a '
poll, The amount to be fed depends ;
on the size nnd vigor of the enlf. On '<•
the nverage, three feedings a dny, to- j
tnllng six to eight pounds, nre given '
during the first few days. i

"This amount should be Increased '•
gradually as long as the cnlfs appetite :

remnlns good and ns Ions as scours do .
not set in. If the calf does scour, tho i
milk should be taken away for one or
two feedings and a dose of castor oil
administered. i

"By the time the calf Is three or four j
weeks old it,should be given all the!
nlfalfa and clover hay it will eat and !
n good grain mixture. The following
hns been used with success:
400 pounds

corn meal
100 pounds

wheat bran

of

of

S. MILITARY MEDAL

i .Gave Gen. George Wash-
ecoration to Commemo-
Svacuatlon of Boston.

military medal ever be-
f.the American government
{gold to Gen. George Wasli-
oninicmornto tlie evacuation

by tlio British In 1770. Cnpt.
wns similarly rewarded nf-

|<ras fight with the "Serapis"
I 'the three men, PnuUlIng,

nd Van Wart, who captured
f Andre In 1780, were given
flals by congress.
| decoration, and so fnr as

R YVylHe of tlie general
U. S. A., and author of a

plitnry and civil orders, dec-
bd Insignia, hns been able

ilnU had n general ap-
enllstcd men, was tlie re-
order Issued In 1782 by

Ishlngton. A soldier cited
borntlon was permitted to
[iis facings, over his left
j figure of a heart In pur-

sllk, edged with narrow
Blng—Detroit News.

Not Loud Enough.
|ot n new siren for his car."

What bccntnu of the blond
bdon Mail.

FEDERAL LAW ON HUNTING

Prohibits Shooting of Migratory Fow)
After Sunset—South Dakota

Hunters Face Arrest.

Hunting migratory game birds Is
permitted under federal regulations
each day during the open season from
half an hour before sunrise to sun-
set. Persons found hunting between
sunset and half an hour before sun-
rise are liable to prosecution in fed-
eral court under the provisions of Reg-
ulations 4 of the migratory-bird treaty-
act regulations. A state law recently
passed by the legislature of South Da-
kota provides that waterfowl may be
shot half nn hour after sunset. The
biological survey of the United States
Department of Agriculture points out
that state legislatures mny pass laws
to give further protection to migra-
tory birds, if such laws or regulations
do not extend the opon seasons for
such birds heyoml the time prescribed
by the migratory-bird treaty-act regu-
lations. Although the state law per-
mits shooting from sunrise, to half an
hour after sunset, a person so doing
may be arrested and prosecuted under
the federal law, administered by the
Department of Agriculture.

200 pounds of oil
meal, old proc-
ess

100 pounds ground
oats

"The more grain and hay the calf
eats the less milk will be required. In
parts of the country where skim milk
Is available tlie calf should be changed
gradually at two or three weeks of
age from whole milk to skim milk.
The p.mount of skim milk fed, how-
ever, should not exceed what would
usually be given of whole milk.

"By the time the calf Is four
months old the milk feeding may be
discontinued and the calf raised on
grain and liny. But remember, the
calves will not look as fat and sleek
as those fed milk to a later age.
though their ultimate development
will be tlie same."

Sheep Are Particularly
Subject to Parasites

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Sheep probably suffer more from
parasites than do any other kind of
live stock, says the United States De-
partment of Agriculture in a publica-
tion just Issued entitled "Farmers'
Bulletin 1330, Parasites and Parasitic
Diseases of Sheep," by Maurice C. Hall
of the bureau of animal Industry. Most
of our losses In sheep, mutton, and
wool are from nnlmal parasites, as
sheep suffer comparatively little from
bacterial diseases, It Is said. Lambs
and young animals are most suscepti-
ble to parnsites'and suffer from them.

Special emphasis Is placed In the
bulk-tin upon disease prevention. It
Is the sheepman's business to prevent
disease, and a& soon as an outbreak
Is noticed n competent veterinarian
should he called In. Act promptly, the
department urges, to ascertain the
trouble when sheep become unthrifty.
A postmortem examination of one of
tho sick nnlainls mny disclose the trou-
ble nnd save others. Parasitized ani-
mals usually do not have fever — they
are .un thr i f ty , and unthriftiness mny
go on to emaciation with a fatal ter-
mination.

Pasture rotation, use of forage crops,
feeding from racks or bare floors,
draining or filling swamps, and re-
straint of wandering dogs are meas-
ures the department recommends a3
being of value in parasite control. It
points! out emphatically that perma-
nent pastures perpetuate parasites.
Pnrnslte pegs pass In the manure,
usually. The disposal of the manure
determines the fate of these egg?,
whether they find their way back Into
the animals and hatch out or not.

Copies of the bulletin may be had
without cost, as long ns the supply
lasts, by writing to the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Ciyfor

'MOTHER;— Fletcher's Castoria is a pleasant, harmless Substi-
tute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing
Syrups, prepared for Infants ia arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

WIDENS MARKET FOR MEAT

United States Department of Agricul-
ture Gives Hog Raisers Addition-

al Outlet.

A wider market for United States
meats, pnrtlcul/irly pork, has been
made available by the efforts of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture nnd Ihe State department, the
most recent evidence of it being the
opening of The ^Netherlands to ship-
ments of fresh pork. This new mar-
ket, with the English market, which
was opened to the same products about
IS months ago, now gives hog rais-
ers n considerable additional outlet
at a time when production Is at a
high point.

Self-made men don't always make
themselves agreeable.

a man
so is he

^PE-NUTS
aute Pudding

|P Grape-Nuts
tups scalded milk
blespoon sugar
up raising

L GrapB-NnU with
t milk. Add iu|ir.

^> and a little oulmet.
••I* minute, directly
»e he»«, itirrlng con.

I. nnd urv« wilh onr
*xWln«8»uoa, Make.
I «!x portioni.

THINKING moulds the
mind and exercise devel-

ops the body, but food supplies
the materials for building mind
and body.

Grape-Nuts, made from
wheat and malted barley, is a
crisp, delicious cereal food,
rich in wholesome nutriment.

The important mineral ele-
ments of the grains are readily
available in this splendid food.
The essential Vitamin-B is sup-
plied in generous measure.'
The nutritious starches of tho
wheat and barley are partially
pre-digested by 20 hours'
baking.

Grape-Nuts with milk or
cream is a complete food. Its
compact form makea a littla
go a long way.

Sold by Qrocers
Everywhere!

New Publication Gives
Practical Information

(Prepared by the United Slates Department
of Agriculture.)

The raising of dairy cnlves, begin-
ning with the cow before Uie calf Is
born and carrying the young stock
along to two years of age, Is the sub-
ject of a recent Fanners' Bulletin, No.
1380, Feeding and Management of
Dairy Calves and Vouug Dairy Stock,
now ready for distribution by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington D. C.

The new bulletin is full of practical
Information covering all the essentials
In tlie production of good dairy ani-
mals for breeding and irilt!i produc-
tion. It Includes chapters on feeding
before birth, weaning the calf, teach-
ing to tlrlnl;, cleanliness, pasteuriza-
tion of milk for feeding, quantity and
quality of milk foil, frequency of feed-
Ing, rouglmge for cnlves, grain foeil,
milk substitutes, quarters, stanchions,
prevention of horns, water and salt,
marking calves for Ident i f icat ion, dis-
eases, and several chapters on I ho
feeding and management of young
stuck beyond the calf ago.

Tho bulletin may be hail free of
charge by writing, to the department
as long as the supply lasts.

j Calves to Develop Well
Must Havs Sanitary Pens

If calves nr? to remain healthy and
develop perfectly U'.oy must not only

I be correctly fed but must have sani-
tary quarters when In the stable. He-

I cent Investigations have shown that
i lack of sunlight Is a powerful con-
! Irlbiitnry cause of rickets In all young

animals. Direct sunshine Idlis genus
I and, therefore, lessens the l iabil i ty to
' scours and other calfhood ailments.
: Calf pens are too ofton dark, damp,
i dirty and badly ventilated.

Foul bedding is even more common
nnd Is equally dctrlnunital.

Dairyman Should Know
Every Cow in His Herd

No dairy cow has ever produced her
maximum unless her fcmJoi1 knew Jior.
Knowing her means more than simply
calling her by name and reciting the
oa.'iios of hoi1 ancestors. It means un-
derstanding her every neod, desire
and condition. liy moans of a pair of
scales, a Bubcock tewtlng outllt and a
little work, every dairyman could
know what each cow in Ills herd pro-
duces, and thus have, a sound basis on
Which to feed and judge tho Individual
merits of each cow In his herd.

Better Lambs Campaign
Is Winner in Kentucky

Kentucky is leading the eastern
sheep-producing states In a campaign
to eliminate the "bucky" Jamb, accord-
Ing to reports to the bureau of agri-
cultural economics of the Department
of Agriculture. This Is the third season
that the campaign hns been carried on
by the state extension nponts nnd, ns n
result, It Is estimated that more thnn
200,000 docked wether and ewe lambs
will be marketed from Kentucky this
year. T.he high quality of these lambs
nlready has attracted the attention of
many eastern buyers, who nre going
Into the state and buying direct from
the producers instead of waiting for
the lambs to arrive at tlie central mar-
kets. A number nf public auctions
have been held, with the highest bid
frequently within 50 cents per 100
pounds of the top at the leading east-
ern markets the same day.

Losses from docking and castration
have been very small. The greatest
advantage from eliminating the
"bucky" lamb, according to members
of the trade and marketing specialists,

\ Is In reducing tho number of seconds
nnd culls In the market receipts. It Is
estimated that from one-third to one-
half more lambs cnn be handled In the
future than are now sold, because of
the Improvement In the supply.

Potatoes Particularly
Valuable for Fattening

"Potatoes arc par t i cu la r ly valuable
for fattening pigs," says Austin A.
Powell, llve-stoi'k extension specialist
with tlie University of Minnesota.
"They should be cooked, the water
discarded, then mixed with grain at
the rale of three parts potatoes tn one
part of the concentrates. Prepared In
th i s way they mny be fed liberally to
fat ten pigs or sows wi th litters, Knw
pofatoes may be fed In limited quant i -
ties to mature and Idle brood sows. If
fed to pregnant sows, they should he
cooked and fed In relatively small
quantities."

Mr, Dowell says that raw potatoes
fli'e often readily eaten by cattle,
horses and sheop. Fed in large quan-
tit ies to dairy cattle they are likely to
t w ' n t the milk and produce n white
salvo-like butter. Another reason why
potatoes should not be fed too freely,
says Mr. Dowell, Is because they con-
ta in a piilsonnus material culled solan-
Ine. The sprouts carry this substance
In relat ively large quant i t ies and
'Oiould be removed before feeding.

A Standard External Remedy
of known value—safe and effective.
It's "AHcock's"—the original and gen-
uine porous plaster.—Adv.

An Artist.
"Daughter, doesn't that young man

know how to say good-night?"
"Oh, daddy! I'll say he does!"

Burning Skin Dlnen«e«
quickly relieved and healed by Cole's
Carbonsalve. Leaves no scars. No medi-
cine chest complete -without it. 30c and
60o at druggists, or J. "W. Cole Co., Rock-
ford, 111.—Advertisement.

A woman's iden of n secret Is some-
thing worth telilng.

Their Secret.
Family Physician—I'm afraid you'vo

been eating too much cake nnd candy.
Let me see your tongue.

Little Bess (perkily)—Oh, you can
look at It but It won't tell.

Is Your Work Hard?
IB your work wearing you out? Are

you tortured with throbbing backache —
feel tired, weak and discouraged? Then
look to your kidneys! Many occupa-
tions tend to weaken the kidneys. Con-
stant backache, headaches, dizziness
and rheumatic paina are the natural
result. You suffer annoying bladder
irregularities; feel nervous, irritable
and worn out. Don't wait! Use D din's
Kidney Pills. Workers everywhere
recommend Dean's. They should help
you, too. Ask your neighbor!

An Iowa Case
H. P. Lewis ,

chief engineer at
high school, 309
East St., Corydon,
Iowa, Baya: "My
back was lame
and painful and It
was hard for me
to turn over In
bed. I found U
bard to pass the
kidney secretions.
as they w e r e '
scanty. I read about Doan's Kidney
Pills being so good and got three
boxes. I used them until the troubles
were corrected."

Get Doao't «1 Any Store, 60e a Bos

POSTER-M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Internal cleanliness
protects against disease

IT is but a step from those immediate results
of constipation—headache, heaviness, loss of

appetite—to serious disease. Such minor ailments
are a warning that poisons from food waste are
flooding your body. Keep clean internally.

In constipation, say intestinal specialists, lies the
primary cause of more than three-quarters of
all illness including the gravest diseases of life.,,

Laxatives Aggravate Constipation
Laxatives and cathartics do not over-
come constipation, says a noted au-
thority, but by their continued use
tend only to aggravate the condition
and often lead to permanent injury.

Medical science, through knowledge of
the intestinal tract gained by X-ray ob-
servation, lias found at last in lubrica-
tion a means of overcoming constipa-

tion. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates and
softens the hard food waste and thus hastens its
passage out of the body. Thus Nujol brings in-
ternal cleanliness.

Nujol is not a laxative and cannot gripe. Nujol is
used in leading hospitals and is prescribed by
physicians throughout the world.

Don't give disease a start. Adopt this habit of in-
ternal cleanliness. Nujol is not a medicine, Lika
pure water, it is harmless. Take Nujol as regu-
larly as you brush your teeth or wash your face.
For sale by all druggists.

Your bath
only akin-deep.

Hi*, ui. PAT. orr. •

For Internal Cleanliness

-THE BODY BUILDER

"There's a Reasori

Best Mi lk for Calves.
For the first few days give tho calf

eight to twelve pounds of milk from
Its diini In three feeds a day, making
tho Intervals between feedings as near-
ly eight hours as possible. Milk con-
taining not more than -1 per cent but-
terfat is considered best for calves.

Meat From Dairy Herd.
Bulls that ure no longer desired In

the herd for various reasons make up
a part of the meat from dairy cattle.
They nre seldom suitable for dressed
beef.

Lambing Time Is Looked
Upon as One of Troubles

Lambing time Is looked upon by
mnn.v"l!ock owners as one of difficulty.
It is a very Important season for tlie
shepherd and tho degree of s.ieccss
through the lambing season largely
determines the profit or loss from a
flock. Cared for properly after they nre
lined, very l i t t l e trouble will be ex-
perienced at lambing time.

Fall Pig Ration Giving
Most Lucrative Results

One ration which has given good re-
sults In tlie full pig feeding Is com-
posed uf 00 pounds o£ corn, EiO pounds
of middlings and 10 pounds of tank-
age. Another used - successfully Is
nwdo up of 10 parts of corn and i of
tankage. Fifty pounds of corn, 00
pounds of shlpstuff and 10 pounds of
tankage also makes a good ration,
wlille 8 parts of corn and 1 part of
toy beans may be used for a fourth,

TRADB

9u/o pleasant ways
to relieve a cough,

Take your choice end suit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a box on ha id. MAHK

SMITH BROTHERS
S.B. COUGH. DROPS
- Famous -line* IM7

SICK HEADACHE
Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills

then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after. They restore
the organs to their proper functions and Headache
and the causes of it pasa away.

THEY REGVLAlC THE BOWELS and
PREVENT CONSTIPATION

; Swll Don; Small Prict
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BUG BUSY .
IN AN1TASATURDAY

r,va Small Blazes About 10:30 Satur-
day Evening Thought to Have

Been of Incendiary Origin. No
Great Damage Was Done.

Two fires, both of which were, un-
| questionably, of incendiary origin,
were discoveredyn their early stage,
h the business section of this city,

(ibout 10:30 o'clock Saturday evening.
The first fire was discovered in the

Icoal shed at the rear of Burkhart
IBros. grocery store. It was discover-
Icd by Garnet Pray, a clerk in the
[store, who happened to go into the
f store room at the rear of the store for
merchandise, and smelling smoke, in-

HAN SEN HAS BEEN IN
BUSINESS HERE 15 YEARS

M. C. Hnnsen, proprietor of the
Hansen Store, 's celebrating *his» week
his 15th. anniversary as a business
man of Anita, for it has-been just fif-
teen years since he purchased and took
possession of the place of business he
now owns. The store was bought by
Mr, Hansen from -.Hanson, Lage &
Nieman, after the death of Mr. Louis
F. Nieman. To appropriately cele-

staging: the biggest sale in its history,
announcement of which will be found
in today's Tribune. The sale starts
on Thursday of this week and contin-
ues until Saturday, December 1st.

BOYS HELD IN AVOCA
ON TWO CHARGES

AVOCA, la., Nov. 21.—Lee Houser
and Orville Kinheart, two Macedonia

Investigated, and found a fire had been|young metl( are \n jaij here on the
1 set in the coal house. A banana crate j Double charge of theft and bootleg-

had been thrown into the rear of the I ging> pending a preliminary hearing.
I coal house, set on fire, and was start-] Deputy Sheriff E. F. Oxley 'was
ing to make a real blaze when discov- summoned to Treynor Friday to locate
ered. By quick work the blaze was two young men who were seen to strip
soon extinguished without much dam- an automobile which was parked on
•a£e- the street. Passerbys had secured the

number Of the car in which the pairOther Fire Discovered.
About ten minutes later, Leslie E. drove away, and with this inform'a-

Bean and Dennis Pearce, on leaving ,tion the deputy sheriff traced the al_
Currier's Cafe on Walnut Street, <ns- leged thieveg to Macedonia where he

covered dense clouds of smoke issuing | arre3ted Houser and Kinheart. The
from the rear of the.Dr. C. E. Harry j car uge<J fay ^m, it was said, con-
barn. With a few buckets of water > i n e d the accessorieg taken from the

this fire was soon put under control. | automobile in Tl.eynorj as well ag ftve

A quantity of dry fodder, which.had gallong of liquoj.

Oxley brought the youths to Avoca
and lodged them in the county bas-

AUDUBON BOY HELD FOR
DRIVING WHILE INTOXICATED

teen used on the street for decorating
during the recent Home-Coming Fes-
tival, had been piled, in the enclosure
near the barn, and this had been car-
ried into the barn and set on fire. If
this fire had got a good start, it would

[ have made a mean blaze to fight, owing
to the many frame structures in that AIJDUBON, la., Nov. 21.—Loren
vicinity, the Dr. Harry office being in j Wheeler was arraigned Friday before
front of the bam, and the E. W., County Attorney Mallonee on' a charge
Holmes Co. having a lumber shed just of driving an automobile while intoxi-
west of the structure. jcated, and was, bound over to the

Both blazes were discovered in time' grand jury. Bond for $1,000 for his
to put out without the necessity of appearance was furnished by his
calling the fire department. mother, Mrs. Joseph Wheeler.

Mayor H. E. Campbell and the!- The charge is the outgrowth of-an
itown council took immediate action,' automobile accident near Exira the

•uiri secured the services of H. A. right of November 3, when the Ford1

Kama as an extra night watch for the ctr , owned and driven by Wheeler,
night. Every effort is being put j was overturned in making a corner,
forth by thei authorities to find the, and the occupants received minor in-
person or persons who are responsible j juries. Keith Martin sustained two

I for the recent frequent mysterious broken ribs, and Calvin Dimiclc a
fires;

Fred Dittman was an Atlantic visit-
I or Saturday.

broken collar 'bone, and Wheeler, his
nephew, Earl Wheeler, and Van Kline
received bruises in the upset.

Seymore Cassill of Lincoln town-
I ship, who has been ill for the past two
I months, has been taken to the Atlan-
tic hospital for treatment

OCTOBER WAS UNUSUAL
MONTH RECORDS SHOW

DBS MOINES, Nov. 21.—Only three
times; since state-wide reports have
been kept, has the average precipita-
tion for October been less and only
four times in October has there -been

, . „ ,, „ - - fmore snow, according to the Iowa
| water from the small wells to the Weather and.Crop nummary made

public by Chas. D. Reed, meterologist.
of'October was charae-

n3 ln

Andy1 Bell has sold the Town of
I Anita a wind mill which will'be used
at the city .water works in pumping
water from th<
large reservoir.

The Chicago Lyceum Players will
I give the first number on the entertain- \
ment course at the M. E. church on
Wednesd'ay evening. This is a fine
company and will give a good enter-
tainment.

temperature and precipitation, the
report says. The mean temperature
was 2.3 degrees below the normal and
only four times since 1890 has the
mean temperature for October been
lower. The maximum temperature,

[winter evening's. You'can easily learn!81 ^S^es, is the lowest maximum Op
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, liecord for

at home by our new Extension metli-
|od. . ' .

Up-to-date typewriters will be loan-

Why don't you improve your long I

ed free to a limited number. Owing
to the revival in business, we can now

READ INSIDE PAGES.

On account of an extra amount 'of
advertising this week, we have dis-

ira™mt«. + • T carded two Pa£es of our ready printi guarantee to place you in a good posi- ! . . • fi. • i •« i * ii t i n T . . „, r ' -i-a j i service, and m their place will be foundi ,tion just as soon as qualified. , ,, , • j. T,' — •- M s ' two pages of home print. Be sure
Write today sure. United BusinesI

Institutes, affiliated Des Moines Uni-
Des Momea, Iowa. It .

The Benton township farm bureau
adws met last Wednesd'ay night at the

IBom on Center school. A decision was
I reached to pick a debating team. Se-
I lection of members will be made at

tho next regular meeting. The pro-
Krum was enjoyed by all Readings
were given^y Mrs. Mete, Miss Moore

land Harold Smith. A reception by
IMareella Darling and Fred Miller,

roved delightful. A number of
Ithers assisted in making- the eve-
f'mg most enjoyable.

A.blnze of .mysteriou7~ortem dam-
aged the new Methodist parsonage in
Adair one day last week> There>Bra

strong evidences of incendiarism, it is
r,"d- The fire originated under a

rway, in a pile of kindline;which
ponred to have been collected for
« purpose. The blaze was diWover-

by some ladies of the chwoh who
were holding a tea in the church ad-

l Joining, and quick 'action with buckets
|«f water extinguished, the conflagra-
luon before much damage resulted

and read the inside pages- to get all
of the local news this week.

A father and son banquet will be
', held at the M. E. church on Thursday
'of this week. The banquet will be
;held at 6:30 o'clock. '

! The W. C. T. U. met last Tuesday
! afternoon with Mrs. P. A. Rickle.
There was a good' attendance and
many new plans were talked! over for
the benefit of the Union. Mrs. George

! Scholl sang a sblo, which was very
. pleasing. The next • meeting will be
with Mis. Joshua7 Porch, and it is
hoped that there will be a good attend-
ance, on account' of her advanced age.

A. J. Owens, a resident of the Canby
j vicinity, was acquitted Friday by a
', jury in the district court at Greenfield
I on n charge of chicken stealing. The
jury received the case about five o'clock
Thursday 'afternoon and returned a
verdict Friday morning at 10:80
o'cloelo Nels Twidt, a neighbor, pre-

iferred! the charge against Owe.n. He
alleged the accused • visited his. hep
roost and sold the poultry to an Ada'ir

' produce dealer. j

The Briardale
Grocery

Large package fresh graham crackers
Quart jar of mustard
Large grape fruit, exceptionally fine
Fresh bulk oats, per pound
3 cans of Old Dutch Cleanser

SOc
25c
lOc
15c
29c

Thanksgiving Specials
White Plume Celery
Fancy Head Lettuce
Green and Stuffed Olives
Salad Dressing
Canned Briardale Pumpkin
Marascinp Cherries
Cranberries
Fancy Cheese
Raisins and Currants
Bulk and Dromedary Dates

Jellos and1 Gelatines
White Grapes
Bananas and Oranges
Delicious Apples
Mince Meat, dry and wet
Canned Oysters
Comb and Strained Honey
Citron and Lemon Peel
Dills, Sours & Sweet Pickles
Mixed Nuts

You will not be disappointed if you buy your Thanks-
giving order ai Kohl's.

Saturday Specials
10 3-4 pounds of .sugar - - - - - - l.OO
10 bars Field's Naptha or White Laundry

Soap - - - - 39c

This store will close at 11:00 Thanksgiving morning
and will remain closed the balance of the day.

A. R. KOHL
Reliable Grocer

Phone 43 . Service

Dolls Free
To the five little girls, under 12 years of age,

who between December 1st. and December 25th., re-
ceives the most number of votes in the Rexall Doll
Contest, we will give FREE, five beautiful Mama
Dolls.

Each penny spent at the Rexall Store during
this time entitles a contestant to one vote. We will
keep posted in our store during these days a list
showing how each contestant stands.

Come in and see us for further, particulars.

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Sanitary
Tuft less
Mattress

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

DISTRICT COURT IS
HOLDING THE BOARDS ','RED CROSS WANTS'

4,000 MEMBERSHIPWith a hundred and fifty-four cases, I
of which 115 are former filings and !!0 j
are new cases, filed? for the term, dis-
trict court convened for the Novem- Ralph Cockshoot of Atlantic Chairman
t>er term, at the court house in At-
lantic Tuesday morning. Judge J. S'.
Dewell, newly named judge in the
place of the late G. W. Cullison, is
presiding. The grand; jury was called
for the first day of the term and the
petit or trial jury for Thursday the .„ thc nnnual

22nd!.
Number Noted for Trial.

If the number of cases noted for

for Cuss; Apportionment of
Quoins Made; Anita Ask-

ed for $240.00.

Cass county's quota for enrollment
.tional membership

drive is four thousand members. The
county has been asked to raise $4,-

. . . . . , 000. Ralph Cockshoot of AUantic has
trial is any criterion the term should , been appointed chairman of Cass. 0.
be a busy one. The ease of C. S., R patrick( At]antic banker headg the

Brown et al «vs. Thomas Hopley ^ drive for the Ninth district. The camr
espec.ally assigned' as the first jury | pai^ bcgan lagt M()nday bufc organ.
case of the term and the following i]5Btion of workorg has nofc been

cases are noted for trial at the term:
Zellmer vs. James C. Davis; D. G.

Leffingwell vs. Holmes; Shuttleworth
vs. Jenkins & Stevens; Brown vs.

pletcd.'
County Divided.

The county has been divided and
chairmen will be appointed in each

Hopley; Warner vs. Warner; Hippce i town and towllship. The city of
States Co. vs. Hoist & Allyn; O'Leary ,ant,c has b(jen aske(, to raise

vs. Walker; Myers vs. Walker;
Eberle vs. Walker; O'Leary vs. Wal-
ker; Donahoe vs. Walker; Rudolph
vs. Inhofe; Barnes vs. Kreamer;
Prall vs. Prall; Forshay vs. Farmers
Co-op. Elevator Co.; Lembke vs.
Painter; Cachran vs. Rock Island;
Faulkner vs. Musson;

! Bailey Recreation Co.;
Schmidt; Wollenhaupt
Atlantic National Bank

largest amount, $1,006.
the

Quotas as-

Dilger
Schmidt
vs. Archer;

vs.
vs.

vs. Waters;

signed' to other divisions follow:
Griswold, $224; Anita, $240; Cum-

berland, $114; Lewis, $130; Massena,
$108; Marne, $58; Wiota, $48; Bear
Grove, $124; Benton, $118; Brighton,
$110; Cass, $110; Edna, $122; Frank-
lin, $120; Grove, $118; Lincoln, $116;
Massena, $128; Grant, $140; Noble,
$162; Pleasant, $138; Pymosa, $144;-

State of Iowa vs. Woolsey; Voorhees I j.on

vs. Story; Guske vs. Rock "Island;1

Acker vs. Rock Island!; Sampson vs.

Union, $120; Victoria, $116; Washing-

Sampson; Kennedy vs. Kennedy;
Berry vs. Thompson; Berry vs.
Thompson; Misner vs. Misner; Both
vs. Rock Island; Christensen vs. Mus-
son Bros.; Lowe vs. Saunders; Pro.

It is now time to make payment on
the second, third? and fourth paving
contracts.

County Treasurer Jesse N. Jones
reports that up to the present his of-

in re trusteeship of Hattie M. Cool,: flee has registered this year a total
i claim; pro. in re estate of Sarah M. j of 5,081 passenger automobiles and
; Kinnersley, dec'd claim. 380 trucks.

NAB THREE RUNAWAY* This is pumpkin canning season at
GIRLS AT ADAIR' the factory at Grimes, a few miles

out of Des Moines, with a branch fac-
ADAIR, la., Nov. 21.—A trio of: t nt AItoona< Thousands of tons

pretty girls, whose ages range from i of punlpkins are now being hau]ed in

fifteen to seventeen, were taken into|by growers in the region surroundmg

custody here Friday by local officials. ,'the factories. Pumpkins were planted
Suspicion was aroused by their act- j -n most cages with the CQrn and thus

ions. Authorities are withholding, ]and was ma(Je to prodnce a doubla

I their names and state they were run-,^. ^ soon as the pumpkins are

i aways from a Council Bluffs orphans' canned the factories win proceed to

! home where they have been since they i convert cabbage into kraut and this
were twelve years old. j will be followed by the canning o£

They were taken back to the Bluffs; beans A(Med to the tomoto and corn

after marshal Sachau had communi- j canning season> these canneries run
cated with the chief of polices of that' abou^ ha]f the
city.

The girls declared they had tired of
life at the institution and had1 planned

Nine specimens were examined for
rabies during the past month at the• itiujca uuj.uig Ljm puai/ uiuiiui at me

| to see the world. -They obtained butilaboratorieB of the 3tate. board of

'few rides along the road and werejhealth in the coU of didne in

weary and footsore when they reached jthe university of Iowa, accordjng to
erei an announcement by Dr. Don M. Gria-

wold, director of the laboratories.
These specimens consisted of the
heads of six dogs, two cats and one
cow. In every case where the animal >
was found to have rabies, persons bit-
ten by it were immediately notified
jby wire and advised to take the Pas-
^teur preventive treatment., A vaccine.
^treatment is now on the market, said
Dr. Griswold that will prevent dogs
from contracting rabies.

NOTICE.

Property owners can pay paving as-
sessments on the second, third and
fourth .paving contracts at the Town
Hall from now until Wednesday, Do-
cember 19th., 1923, between the hours
of 1:00 o'clock, P. M. and 4:00 o'clock,

,1 P. M., except Saturdays when the
i time will be from 10:00 o'clock, A. M.
until 12:00 o'clock, noon.

W. T. BIGGS,
tf Town Clerk.

HAVE TWO ADS.

Attention of Tribune readers are
called this week to the advertisements
in this issue of the Beddeo Clothing
Co. of Omaha. This company, accord-
ing to their ad's, agree to refund you
one-.way bus or railroad fare up to 75
miles on a purchase of $25.00 or more,
and your round trip fare up to 75

Jacob Weiss and sons, who Operate
a 1500 acre farm in Crawford county
are probably the largest feeders of'"'
$heep in the state, thei-e being 6,0(10
head on the farm at this time. .Mr.
Weiss has been in the sheep business,
for 20 years. He ships in western an-
,imals. He usually feeds from three
to four months and about the first of
January ships to the Chicago market.
In telling of the results of the under-
taking Mr. .Weiss says, "we generally

miles on a purchase of $50.00 or more. | have a gain of from twenty to twenty--
They ask you to bring a receipt for five pound's on our sheep. If I had
fares paid. stuck to cattle only I believe I would.

have failed', but the sheep have saved1

James B. Lewis was looking after ;nie I think. Sheep have been my
business matters in Omaha on Monday' mainstay. They will clean up a corn
and Tuesday.

Chas. Campbell and" wife visited at
Viola Center over Sunday with his
sister, Mrs, Ella Yaeger and family.

field better than any other animal I
know of." i

Iowa has 3,549 men, women and chil-
dren in charitable institutions. The

George Aldrich and wife are spend-icensus bureau haa announced the re-
ing the week in Avoca at the homo of i sult of a s«™y made on February 1
their daughter, Mrs. Richlef Plahn and last' ,of tho numbor of Peraons beinS

carod for in state institutions and in
private homes directed by state offic-
ials. The report shows 3,549 men, wo-
men and children were in homes for
adults and children. Of these 1,810 .

family.

There was paid to W. T. Biprgs, town
cicrk, on the first paving contract a
total of $66,300.00 in cash, The total
amount of the contract was
$166,037.00.

On last Wednesday afternoon the
members of the Knot-n-Kare bridge
club were entertained at the home of
Mrs. Leon G: Voorhees. Substitutes

around!wei>0 mala and 1,085 were female. De-
pendent or neglected children number-
ed 465. Children placed in receiving
or temporary homes, in :free family
homes or in boarding homes number-
ed 87, while those in day/ nurseries
were 114. The state had 371 women '

for the afternoon were Mrs. Glen A. I and children in hom.es for wayward
Roe, Mrs. Ivan H. Sheeler and Mrs.
Ross Kohl.

women anc? girls and) unmarried and
destitute mothers. '\-: •
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If M. CHRISTENSEN
If Automobile repairing.
rf Welding.
f Battery repairing,
if Crank Sliaft truinff.
If Machine work. .
4 All work absolutely guaran-
f teed.
(f Location rear of White Pole
* Garage.
f - f - f f - f f f - f f f f f f f f f f i

• f - f - f - f f - f f f f f f f f f f f f;
C. BUTLER |

f TO f;
SEE BETTER |

4- Optometrist. f i

Consider your EYE-SIGHT it , !
If may not last always. f I
if Atlantic, Iowa. 4'
.f + 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 -

Los Angeles
San Diego

Santa Barbara
Through Standard
sleepers every day
in the year from
Twin Cities and
Des Moines.
Through tourist sleepers
TueudaysandThurtdays
"TkctettautiomtttttU"

, if I. H. SHEELER
(f Chiropractor
if Office in The Anita Bank
if Building.
If Calls Attended Day or Night.
If Telephones
If Office 2 on 256
tf Residence 3 on 256

C. C. G*nb>«. G. A. P. O.Rock Ul«d Lin..
600 R»y«l D.i« Life

Bid*1., D" MUM*. tow*

4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. f
if Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, f
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. f
•f ' ANITA PUMP CO. f
tf First door west of Stager's 4
If Cafe. 4-
4 Come in and figure with me. 4

4 GAS ON STOMACH MAY CAUSE
4 APPENDICITIS.
4 Constant gas causes inflamation
4 which may involve the appendix. Sim-
4jp le glycerine, buckthorn bark, etc., as
4 j mixed in Adlerilca helps any case of
4 I gas on the stomach in TEN minutes.
4 j Most medicines act only on lower bow-

el but Acderika acte on BOTH upper
and lower bowel and removes all gas
and poisons. Excellent for obstinate
constipation and to guard against ap-
pendicitis. Anita Drug Co, It

The Iowa bonus board issued 750
warrants aggregating a total sum of
$140,0(34.99 last week, according to
Lou Morgans, head of the depart-
ment.

+ + 4 * + + + + + +
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Office Second Floor of L. R. 4-

Galiher Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4-

Heifdence 3 on 177. *
+ 4 ' 4 4 ' + + - f 4 ' 4 - t

John I. Ketxsley of Exira was a
business caller in the city last Thurs-
day. Mr. Hensley is one of Audubou

F»R SALE:—Puroc yearling boar,
f i t ter M, purebred. W. 0. Anderson.

Jt. C. Hansi'n and wife. Mrs. 0. C.
Hanson and Mrs. Nel.se Johnson were
visitors in Mn.sHt'na aw\ Cumberland
la.-it Thursday-

f
•f
•f

4- f

4- FARM BUREAU NOTES
V By L G. Sorden, County Agunt
.H. + 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4

NUTRITION SCHOOL.
The nu t r i t i on schools held in the

county I'.v Miss Baker have been both
vcl.y interesting and instructive. Five

Mrs. Howard E. Campbell was host- • 1111?otinp,; of om! day's duration each,
oss to the members of the bridge I'lub ,u-(? |w[fi once a mont.h, at which twcn-
111 her home at the corner of Fourth .̂ \a,}jes Yomve training in nutrition.
and Maple Streets last Wednesday af- jjlesc Indies in turn conduct schools
t.crnoon. Mrs. Howard A. Marshall jn ^eh- respective districts on the

.had the high score for the afternoon's work ]n.evious]y given by Miss Baker.
playing. Mrs. Edwin Burkhart, Mrs.; Jn this way cach ia(iy in the county if

she avails hersoU may receive the
benefit of the instruction in nutrition.

At each of the local leaders moot-
1 ings, which arc held in different, parts
of the county, the ladies prepare

' lunch which relates in some way to the
• lesson given for that day. Interest in
this work is running high. So much
is being derived from this work that
at a meeting of the Women's Com-
mittee held last week a unanimous
vote was cast in favor of continuing
the work for next yeai'.

1 Miss Baker of the Extension De-

liohart Now ton and Mrs. Walter E.
Fish were substitutes.

Northwestern Iowa reports the lar-
gest number of prairie chickens this
fall for many years. Great flocks
have been driven from South Dakota
into Iowa because the laws of the for-
mer state do not protect them and
they seek Iowa corn fields for the fall
and winter. Iowa fanners can go
over into Dakota and shoot them and
chickens hatched in Iowa are slaugh-
tered without mercy if ones they get
ibeyond the limits of the state. The. , , . . . T . . partment, in charge of this work, has
people of northwestern Iowa contend ' . , . , ,. , •
' , , , . , . . a very thorough knowledge of nutn-
that the chickens consume bugs m- . , , . . _ » " c , i t • ,_i ,„.,,,tion and the forceful but simple way

in which she puts the work across
makes it indeed most enjoyable for all.

Mrs. T. L. Smith, county chairman
reports some very definite good wliicd
has resulted' from the first three
schools by local leaders show a total
attendance of 941, with 647 people
adopting suggestions, and 80 improved
in health.

jurious to crops in South Dakota and
when the season for these closes down
come into Iowa and winter off of
Iowa corn and' 'thus escape ruthless
gunmen. Iowa sportsmen do not be-
lieve this is a square deal and they
are going to ask the legislature to
provide an open season for at least a
month or so.

Mrs. Eva Hazard of Clarksville,
Butler county, has brought suit ag-
ainst the Northwestern Bell Telephone
Company and F. E. Newberry, mana-
ger, for $25,000 damages for an al-
leged assault upon her by Newberry.

ELDON BURNSIDE KEEPS BEST
CLUB RECORD.

The records on the calves of the
Baby Beef Club were judged by Mr.
Reed, Assistant State Director of Club

The plaintiff avers that she sustained Work, to determine the five highest
great bodily injury which left her in! to receive the premium offered for the
a feeble condition. At that time New- best kept records. The factors con-

4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 -
4 , ANITA WAGON SHOP
4 ' W. H. Heckman, Prop.
4 All kinds of wagon work and
4 planing mill work.
4 When in need of anything
4 in my line give me a call.
4 Now is the time to get your 4-
4 window screens fixed1 up. 4-
4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 -

( f f f f f f f f f f f f f f - f f - f
If L. R. JOHNSON 4-
If Dentist 4-
If Office upstairs over Long'a f
If Furniture Store. . -f
If Phone 174. Anita, Iowa, 4

' f - f - f - f - f - f f / f - f f f f ' t f - f f f

berry was manager of the telephone sidered' in placing these records were:
exchange at Clarksville and Mrs. Haz-I rate of S'ain> completeness of record,
ard was night operator. Newberry,' and the stol'y on "How X fed m

through his attorney, denies striking Beef.'
the plaintiff with his fists and caus- j E1don Burnside of Lewis placed
ing- injuries alleged! in her petition. He ;firstf Calvin Brewer, Atlantic, second

.further states that plaintiff had made alld Orville Brewer, Atlantic; Maurice
~ , . , . . . ., , i th rpn tq n f r n i t i K f - him inH T e c n i i i f n r ) him Burnside, Lewjs; and Virgil BlakelySalaries and wages paid to railroad ! "llc'lls "k<unst mm ana assaulted nun ,, , . . • , , / , . , • j V. •

i e 11 V t L., c L ' and would Invp hpitpn and otl-prwis^ Lewis; all tied for third. Prize monemployes of all classes for the first a u woulu llave oeacen anu otheiwis'. , > „„»„.,. *n «..,
' =--: j '-•-— •-' <- - '- » - - - • ; . - . . - • . • .--I- ey is as follows: $8, $6, $4, $2, ?1.

j All the boys made a profit from
i feeding the pest year beside the fai:
' premiums, record premiums, trip;
' and the very valuable experience fo:
the boys. The calf work is a mucl

' worth while phase of the Farm Bur
' eau and it is hoped that many more
j will enroll in the 1924 Baby Beef Club
Come on boys, get your calf, now, as
it should be on feed by the 1st of De

i comber.

county's big cattle feeders, and as the
corn in the Exira vicinity was damag-
ed by hail so that the crop is short, he
was here trying to buy about fifteen
ear loads.

six month., of. 1023 -averaged $136 a i n e him if he h»d »ot immediately
month, an increase of approximately dofe"ded himself- ln defending, him-

month over the corresponding self the plaintiff was necessarily bruis-

4 period of 1922. The total number of
a»? ««h damage sustained was

-f j employes in service was 1,850,000 as j occasioned by^her first assaulting the
•f compared with 1,600,000 last year.
•f
•f H. P. ZIEGLER

Attorney-at-Lavr
Practice in all courts. Advice or

abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

defendant. The telephone company
answered separately and deny any
connection with the case whatsoever.

Do not emoarass your rrlenoa
asking them to sign your bond, ebtain j eight months of 1922 and 1923.

0 OOOOOOO-O-OO-O-Q
S H. E. C A M P B E L L $

Phusiclan and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block ovet Wao-

ner's lostaurant. Resldance 2 blocks
poith of M. E. church. Calls prompt-
IU attended da\j 01 sight JL

> OOO-O <XX><XKXK>

a surety bond from
E. S, HOLTON,

Attorney and Agent for
American Surety Company of

New York.
And be under obligation to

one. ;

Increase in the death and infant
mortality rates and a slight drop in
the birth rate in Iowa are indicated in

! comparative figures made public by
by | the state board of health for the first

The
' Dement Bros, have rented the room
just east of their garage, which they
will use for storing new and seconc

no

f f f f f f f f - f f f f - f f *
If you need any kind of

draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Pbont
WO.

C. E. HARRY, M. D. & 4
Veterinary Surgeon »nd DentUt 4

Ass't State Veterinarian 4
Office ftnrt door *eat of Mil- 4

lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
Office phone 2 on 193 4
Re-'dence phone 3 on 198 '4

MENTHOL CDUGH DROPS
for nase and throat
Give Quick Relief

Stenography Banking
Salesmanship A&CIAL

BRANCHES

Position for ««b »wd-
Telegraphy

Educate lor SucceM. .
tic Low tuition. Work fof bMid.

Writu for free catalog.
26th

Boyltt Califs*, Ommht, Ntbr.

G, M. ADA1R
Pbgslclan and Surgeon

Office.ovcr Cltlzuns State Bask

Calls Proraptlu attomloi. day or nloht . ' |
C1IONE 228,

Anita. Iowa.

4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - « l - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 + 444 +

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

If you want to buy a monu-
ment and want to buy it right,
let ua figure with you.

If you care Cor any lettering

general death rate per thousand pop-
ulation from all causes was 10.9 for hand cavs-
the first eight months of this year as j '
against 10.2 for the same period last' Mrs- BenJ- Wagner has gone to
year. The infant mortality rate for ' Brayton. whel'e she will spend a few
the same two periods jumped from weeks with her daughter, Mrs. W. R
58.5 per 1000 live births to 64.5. The Koob and family> Mrs- Wagner hai
birth rate at the same time showed a i "ot been 611J°yme Sood health for
decrease from 20.fi to 20.4 .per 1,000 ,several weeks-
population. Total births for the first'
eight months of 1923 were 33,484, as i Jo'ln F- R'8'S'a of Des Moines, is now
compared with 33,552 for the same °"e of the lar&est growers of rice in
period in 1922. Deaths under one the United States. The past season
year totalled 2103 this year as against,he gt'ew (!0° acres on Ilis lands

1902 last year. Pneumonia continued Arkansas- J^ge S. F. Prouty of Des
to take the heaviest toll of any dis-' Moines is the originator of rice grow
ease. A total of 1932 deaths were • i n g in that section- . I" 1917 he sold
laid .to it for the first eight months of i 30° acres of' choice land down there *'
1923. The same months last year Ml>> Riggs for $ 16.°°°. which was re
showed 7133 deaths. Influenza was ;.Sarded as a high price for land a

I that time. But Riggs sold the firs
i crop of rice grown on that land fo
i $27,000. Mr. Riggs says that Ric
j yields from 50 to CO bushels to th
I acre and1 he sold last year's crop fo

William Painter of Osceola,' Clarke ^L0() 1>er busllel- I* is »ot worth quit
county, killed recently a golden eagle, j so much this season. Mr. Riggs ser
a rare specimen of a fast vanishing vec*Iowa for ^our .vea^a as superinten
species. Game wardens in Grundy : c ien t of Pul)Iic instruction from 190
and Black Hawk counties arrested t0-1910'

second, killing 1257 this year, com-
pared with 587 for the first eight
months of 1922 and G42 for the entire
year.

men for this offense last fall and each
culprit was taken into federal court,
where heavy fines were imposed,
oaffles being- protected unt.'er the mi-
gratory bird act, therefore their
slaughter is an offense against govern-
ment laws rather than state laws. The
Kume warden in Clarke county seems

^ to have neglected his duties. It is
on monuments already up, we +iostimal:wl that 25,000 eagles are shot
will be glad to do it for yo'u 4-' "' Amei'ica every season. In order to

protect the noble bird

Twelve Thousand Dollars
This was the amount necessary for investment

in extensions and improvements authorized during
the last few days only of October.

And represents but a very small part of the
money invested in the property during the Year.

Among the improvements and extensions paid
for bv this $12,000 is the transmission line from
WEST LIBERTY TO ATALISSA; A NEW IOWA ELECTRIC
SERVED TOWN; changing of part of FARMINGTON SER-
VICE from DC to AC; extending lines to reach new
customers at various towns over the territory, and
increasing transformer capacities needed by the
growth of ELECTRIC RANGE BUSINESS.

The money to accomplish all this has been, in
large measure,' invested with confidence by our own
Customers.

Their Investment is in necessary service and is
well protected by a sound business, and brings them
a very satisfactory income.

YOU CAN DO THE SAME WITH SAFETY. Inquire
today, see our Manager, or Securities Representative.

Iowa Electric Co.
215 South 2nd Street,.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Frank White was an Atlantic visi-
or last Thursday.

On October 1 index figure of prices
iaid to producers for main farm pro-
ucts was 27.3 per cent higher than a
•ear ago, 25.6 per cent higher than
wo years ago and but 11.3 per cent
ower than average of last 10 years.

Mrs. Lillian F. Haytor has gone to
Iowa City where ahe will spend the
winter months with a sister.

Scotty is kind of bashful BO you
may have to ask him to tell you about
the action of VAPORBALM for croup
and bad chest colds. Bowen Medical
Co., Anita, Iowa. t£

Reduced Fares via

RbpK
^Island

To Chicago and Return
Account

International Live Stock
Exposition and Horse Fair

DECEMBER 1-8, 1923
A Great Annual Event. Brilliant Evening Entertainments

Round-trip excursion fares will be one nnd one-third of the reeular
one-way farea and tickets will be on sale daily from November 30th
to December 5th,incluaive. Final return \imit December 10th,'19J3%

For Full Information Apply to

J. T. MONNIG, Agent, Anita, Iowa.
C. C. GARDNER. G«n. Agent Paw. D«pt., 600 Roy.l Union Liie Bldg., DM Molaw, low.

PILES A mild nystem of treatment I hoi cures Piled. Flotilla and
other Rectal Diieatei in » short timo without a leverc »ur-

, . ««»l operation. No Chlemrforai, EtW or other geneipl u>-
oesthehc used. A cure guaranteed in every cage accepted for treatment, nnd no monoy to be paid
until cured. Wnte for f i e. took on Rectal Oi.emei. with name* and testimonial! of tfaouiandt of
prominent people who have been permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-Pctcra Trust Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry in stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It is our aim to serve the people of Anita and vioinlty|yvith

the best, at a reasonable price. We also carry .line" of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agents
For

Numa Block Coal
Highest Market Price Paid

For
All Kinds of Grain

Let us Figure with You en Your
COAL

M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
'

A. F. CHOATE,
Anita, Iowa.
Phone 220.

4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 -

4 E. C. DORSET
4 Highest cash price at all
4 times for Poultry, Egga and
4 Cream, also Hides.
4 Phone 213.
4 4 - 4 f 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 f 4 - 4 -

f 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- f 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-

r f 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4

J. W. MACKLIN
Osteopath

Office first door east of hotel
Out-of-town Tuesdays and

Fridays.

from fellows
^, -- l ie Painter, a national organization
^ ! has U't'n forme,] with headquarters in
+ ! Washington and it has enrolled thous-

_ ' , ; indH of m(>n ami women as members.
+ ! ln » c i rcular Iptfcoi- spin out over the

(•ouiHry !.h,. wta tement is made that |
t l lG (1tti'1l(' I^. 't l -K- i ' - l i 'oU f • 1• 1-1 v. i.-t u iiuiu.ii L O T tXllV Ullllllcll i

u.. .-.i/i;. f{(» stands nnn l ,efon» ev-!
«ry ea r th ly POW.M-except th-, huml of |
man. Tliu eau-le was Lorn.- on Roman '
s l iMidanls . France imdor the Bona-!
tmi'tw; Austria, Prussia and Russia, '
l i ivo UHcd the o-^-le as a national!

bird. On .J im- ;.'(), |g7i_ Ule vcr)Pl.a|)le i
white huaclwl i,-mj of Washiiunon,'be-i
l"v.;d by AmcM-icans was adopted as i
the emblem of our country. Are the
Anmrican people t« he rupresentod by
a dofunc l spedes? Did our f o r e f a t h - i

£<X><XX><XX><XH>0<X><XK><

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
tn • » , •)

and the

DES MOINES CAPITAL
• ;

Both One Year For Only

4 - * " 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - - * - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - ovs m»^' a mistake?
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Starting Thursday, r
of Quality Merchandise
of Service

We C
1908 1923
TO OUR FRIENDS:— . . , . "

Fifteen years ago we started "Hansen's Store" in Anita. We were not new to the people but we
were }4EW to the business, and frankly speaking "WE SOUGHT ADVISE." We went to one of Anitas
TRIED and TRUSTED business men, (long since departed) and the advise he gave -us was Short, Decisive
and to the Point He .said:— '

"Boy, if you would be a success, serae your people and serve them
well, give them a dollar's worth for every dollar they give you;
in fact sell them only merchandise that YOU KNOW is good,
sell them QUALITY ONLY."

"Quality Only" has been our motto ever .since. For this Grand Birthday Sale a vast stock of Winter
Merchandise that proclaims its quality HI every item, and it is priced far below its actual value, so that we
may give you

Birthday Bargains Long to Be Remembered

.fc^m-Aji^^^i^BBa???*; \ Nashua '!!
<iaSW^ va~v vvw a ' .<& ;̂ ;"2j

Quality Blankets & Bedding
When you buy Blankets or Bedding of any

kind, you do not buy for only the present season,
you make an investment. You buy something
that you expect to give lasting satisfaction/ That's

• precisely what we offer you but at prices far be-
low what you have been asked to pay.

Yes—Its a Fact

$1.95
Buys cotton blankets in fancy plaids, fine downy
blankets, size 64x80, a value you cannot equal for
less than $3.00.

And Here's Another

$3.95
For Nashua woolen blankets, size 66x80, bound
edges, beautiful plaids, a value that costs you
$5.50 to equal

Just Like Mother Used to Make

$4.45
For real home-made bed comforters, great big
fellows, filled with fine soft cotton, cheaper than
you can buy the materials and make them your-
self.

Shoes-Quality Shoes, at
Bargain Prices

Women's shoes and oxfords, men's work and dress
shoes, children's shoes, footwear for the whole
family, footwear that has style, comfort and qual-
ity in every pair. Every pair fitted to measure—
buy for the whole family here and now—you will
save enough to buy a pair for yourself.

$7.85
Buys a fine big all-wool plaid blanket; we have
them in many colored plaids, the size is 72x80, the
regular price is $10.00.

$1.95
for all wool comforter batts, size 72x90, just the

I right size for the big home made comforts, our
regular $2.50 value.

_ 16c " "
a yard for fine quality outings/27 inches wide, our
regular 25c quality.

' ' • • . ' . / . '

$1.95
for .men's all leather
brown calf work shoes,
all sizes, and a big $S.50
shoe value.

$2.95
for men's Elk hide work
shoes, army last, all sizes
our regular $4.50 values.

$1.95
for boys' all leather
brown work shoes, all
sizes, regular price $3.00.

$3.95
for men's black dress
shoes, welt soles, blucher
styles, a regular $5.00
value.

FREE Extra Special FREE
Wednesday, Nov. 28, All Day

To every woman buying a pair of dress ox-
fords or pumps at 55.00 or over, we will give
free of charge a pair of $2 silk hose to match.

$4.75
for women's best quality
oxfords, black arid
brown, plain vamps with
crease, fancy trimmed,
patent trimmed, low
heels, newest patterns,'
our regular $6.00 values.

$3.95
for women's fine quality
black kid shoes, military
heels, -a regular $6.00
value.

$1.95 and $2.
for children's school
shoes, good substantial
shoes, sizes 81-2 to 2,
regular $2.95 values,

$2.95
for women's black kid

.oxfords, military rub-
ber cap heels, regular
price $4.00.

17c
for extra standard percales, light and dark colors,
not a cheap percale but the quality it pays you to
make up, our regular 25c value.
•^,„____^.^_______... »

19cis v ^ i ;" , - < - . , - , , , •

. a yard for 18-inch all linen toweling, bleached and
unbleached, our regular 30c value, i

A feast of some of the greatest bargains tintvj
prize offerings baked right in the heart of 1001

^l/^'">- .-!"'", A
{JV« : 'S ; 'V

(1

,On the morning of November 22nd. at lO:OOo'i
who come into our store, just exactly 1OO birth
lucky number 15. Each of the ten people
$1.OO in cash.

Besides this there will be a grand birthday
sale, December 1st. These 1OO pieces will be?
one o'clock sharp, the afternoon of December I
which will entitle the holder to $5.OO in cash.

Coats!
At unequalled prices. I
tory of this store has su
been sold at such KNC

' CO/
Tallies to $17.50 Coatf
Values to 19.50 Cpa
Values to 25.00 fur
Values to 34.75 fur
Values to 40.00 fur
Values to 50.00 fur
Children's Coats fro0

1908

Values to $17.50 W<xW
Values to 19.75 Poiret'1
Values to 24.75Poirel^
Values to 20.00 Can*
Values to 35.00 Velvet!

HAN3
ANITA,

Opposite
/*•
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COULD HARDLY
DO HER WORK

lydiaE.PinkWs Vegetable Com-
pound Made Her Eat, Sleep
and Feel Better Every Way

Chicago, I1L—"I was weak and run-
down and in such a nervous condition

that I could hardly
do my work. I was
tired all thp time,
and dizzy, and could
not sleep and bad no
appetite. I tried dif-
ferent medicines for
years, but they did
not help me. Then
I read in the papers
about Lydia B. Fink-
jam's Vegetable
Compound and what

<fc had done for other
women and gave itatrial.Ibegantoeat
better and could sleep, and consider it a
wonderful medicine. I recommend it to
my friends and will never be without it."
-Mrs. M. OHLBN, 3640 S. Marshfield
Are., Chicago, Illinois.

•It is such letters as these that testify
to the value of Lydia E. PinkhanVa
Vegetable Compound. This woman
speaks from the fullness of her heart.
She describes as correctly as she can
her condition, first the symptoms that
bothered her the most, and later the
disappearance of those symptoms. It
is a sincere expression of gratitude.

For nearly fifty years Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound haa been
ao uraised by women.

SPOHN'S
DISTEMPER
COMPOUND

Hones and Mules
can be kept on theli feet and work-
ing if owners give "SPOHN'S" for
Distempei,Influenza,ShlpplngFevei,
Coughs and Colds, Cheapest and
suiest means of escaping these dis-
eases. Occasional doses work won-
ders. Give "SPOHN'S" for Dog
Distemper. Used for thirty years.
60 cents and $1.20 at drug stores.

BATHE TIRED EYES
trllh Or. Thompson'» Hrevrater.
_ Buy at TDBI Druggist's or
IUB Klver, Troy, JS. Y. Booklet.

He Knows.
M the doctor doesn't listen to the

relation of half your symptoms, it is
because he knows what's the matter,
anyway.

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded Things
New for 15 Cents.

Kamond Dye
Don't wonder whether you can dye

or tint successfully, because perfect
home dyeing is guaranteed with "Dia-
mond Dyes" even if you have never
dyed before. Druggists have all colors.
Directions In. each package.—Adver-
tisement.

There is no satisfactory reason for
believing that a woman wlio is always
"harping" will make a good angel.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Take Tablets Without Fear if You

See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations mny prove dangerous,—Adv.

A married man is glad that tliere is
no place like home wlien it is filled
with his wife's folks.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Dfl
BEST OF THE NEWS BOILED

DOWN TO LIMIT.

ARRANGED FOR BUSY PEOPLE

Notes Covering Most Important Hap-
penings of the World Compiled

In Briefest and Most Succinct
Form for Quick Consumption.

Washington
The Federal Council o£ Churches at

Washington has issued n statement
asking the public to urge President
Coolidge to use his influence to bring
about American membership In the
World court.

* * *
A Washington dispatch says that for

the first time in more than a year the
navy is now up to its authorized en-
listed strength of 80,000 men. More
than 11,000 recruits have been added
to the service since July 1.

* * *
Wayne B. Wheeler, general coun-

sel for the Anti-Saloon league at Wash-
ington, says treaty provisions will pre-
vail over the Volstead act, but will
have no effect upon those of the Eight-
eenth amendment.

* * *
America's post-war attitude Is de-

nounced at Washington by former
President Wilson as "cowardly, igno
ble and dishonorable."

* * •
Sweeping reductions In income

taxes, both normal nnd surtaxes, is
proposed by Secretary of Treasury
Mellon nt Washington if congress does
not pass the soldiers' bonus bill.

* * *
The bureau of soils will include soil

surveys in its winter's work, according
to plans announced by officials al
Washington. More than one-third of
continental United States already lias
been covered.

Secretary of State Hughes informed
the French ambassador at Washington
that French limitations to the proposed
capacity to pay reparations makes
American participation impossible.

» » *
Robert J. Grant, superintendent of.

the Denver mint, was appointed by
President Coolidge to be director .of
the mint at Washington.

» * *
Exports of grain for last week were

1,696,000 bushels, as compared wltli
2,147,000 for the week before, accord-
Ing to the Department of Commerce
at Washington.

» * *
Congressman Funk of Illinois urged

President Coolidge at Washington to
include recommendations for food re-
lief in Germany in his message to
congress.

» * *

domestic
Decoyed from his home by an unl

entifled telephone caller, Paul J.'Mc-
Carthy, prominent local attorney and

veteran of the World war, was shot
t Oklahoma City, Okla., and left to
le in his moving automobile.

* * *
Private Ange Rnsmussen wns killed

t Mltchel field, New York, when he
lung to the drag lines of the dlrl-

"Ible TC-2 after it wns released by Its
ground crew nnd lost his grip after be-
og lifted 200 feet in the air.

» » *
W. Ellis Corey, millionaire steel

magnate, was fined $475 by Judge D.
,awrence Groner in the United States

District court nt Norfolk, Va., for vic-
ation of the federal migratory bird
aw. It was Corey's second offense.

* * *
The Rev. James A. Griffin of St.

Mary's church, Joliet, 111., has been
ippointed bishop of the diocese of
Alton by Pope Pius nt Rome.

* * *
A New York Jury deckled that Mil-

lionaire Stokes could not have a di-
vorce.

* * *
Helen Jean Turner of Ilillsboro, O.,

is recovering from an operation made
necessary by the sprouting of n gruln

Fovly-pipht thousand qunrt bottles
of Canadian alo, valued nt $72,000,
were soixecl in Oswejro, N. 1'.. en route
from the Inn-dor to Syracuse. More
tlinn fifty bootlopgers are under sur-
veillance.

* * *
The Wrigloy Gum company of Chi-

cago lost n copyright infringement
suit for $3,713,000.

» * *
The 0-W ncrinl coupe, carrying pas-

sengers and freight, left Dayton, O.,
for Los Angeles Wednesday.

* * «
The legality of the Northern Wis-

consin Co-operative Tobacco pool was
jpheld by the stnte Supreme court at
Madison, W!s., in n decision affirming
the ruling of Judge Edgar V. Werner.

* * *
The First National Bank of Ard-

more, Okln., said to be the oldest
banking institution in the state, did
lot open Its doors Tuesday. Plans for
reorganization are under way.

* * *
A. G. Eckhardt of DeKnlb, HI., for-

mer secretary of the United States
Ira/n Growers, Inc., lost his $70,000
tbel suit nt Lincoln, Neb., against

Prof. H. C. Filley of the University of
Nebraska and the Nebraska Farm
Bureau federation.

* * *
Gasoline prices In 11 states dropped

to 14 cents n gallon as the Standard
Oil Company of Indiana started a slash,
nnd the independents followed at Chi-
cago, ,

* *
were Injured when
Western passenger

Cuticura Soap
Imparts

The Velvet Touch
So*p 25c, Ointment 25 ind 50c, Talcio 25c.

Make You FitTomorrw.
W.M.KH.U.CO., ovrnoiT.

Five persons
Chicago Great
train No. 1 was derailed near Mar-
Bhnlltown, Iowa. T. Smith ot Oak
Park, ill., was among the injured.

* » »
The burning of 11,000 tons of hay

and other damage, totaling about $400,-
000, were the result of a spectacular
flre in the barn of the Union Stock
Yards at Chicago,

* t
Buyers are showing little inclination

to buy potatoes, even though the price
Is down to 30 cents at Bay City, Mich.

* *
. Gov. Gen. Leonard Wood returned
to Manila from Mindanao Tuesday
and made public a statement saying
that the responsibility for the recent
Moro disturbances were due in a largo
measure to Manuel Quezon.

* * *
Personal

Hear Admiral Edwin Longnecker, re-
tired, died at Rending, Pa. Admiral
Longnecker entered the service near
the 'close of the Civil war.

* » *
James IJ. Williams of Carml, 111.,

former congressman, died in Los An-
geles, Cal., according to word received
at Springfield, 111., by his sister, Mrs.
Noah C. Balmnn.

* * *
I. S. D. Sauls, president of the Con-

tinental Life Insurance company of
Washington, D. C., and of the South-
ern Industrial Insurers' conference,
died suddenly while attending the con-
vention of the conference at Pine-
hurst, N. C.

* _ *
James O'Neill, forty-six years old,

an actor, son of the famous actor, the
late James O'Neill, and brother of
Eugene O'Neill, the playwright, died
nt Trenton, N. J.

* . *
W. D. Packard, who, with his

brother, founded the Packard Motor
company, died at Warren, 0., after an
Illness of several years.

* * *

Sporting
9

Footbal! scores of Saturday's big
games: Illinois 10, Wisconsin 0; Chi-
cago 27, Indiana 0; Ohio State 32,
Purdue 0; Michigan 26, Marines 6;
Northwestern 32, Lake Forest 0;
Nebraska 14, Notre Dame 7; Okla-
homa. 13, Missouri 0; Harvard 3,
Princeton 0; Yale 10, Maryland 14;
Cornell 35, Columbia 0; West Virginia
03, W. & L. 0; Texas 7, Baylor 7;
Vonderbilt 50, Tennessee 7; Alabama
10, Kentucky 8; Center 20, Suwunee
0; Georgia 13, Virginia 0.

* * * *

Foreign
King Alplionso and Queen Vlcto*ta

were received enthusiastically en
their arrival nt Cartagena to take part
in tlie unveiling of a monument 'n
memory of Spaniards killed or wound-
ed in the buttlu of Manila boy.

* . * *
Tlie parliament of the Soviet fed-

NURSE GAINS 15
IBS, ON TANLAC

Miss Sfnry Early, 1681 North 20th
St., Omnlm, Neb., practical nurse for
the past fifteen years, prompted by
gratitude for the Tnnlac treatment,
because of its benefits to her nnd oth-
ers, recently gave out the following
•tatement:

"Tnnluc Is the one medicine I can
recommend knowing full well It mer-
its tlie highest praise, not -only because
of what It has done lor me, but be-
cause of what I have seen It do for
others. My brother was flat on hi*
back with typhoid for a long time, nnd
afterwards wns so weak he could bare-
ly walk from one chair to another. 1
gnve him Tanlac and It. was simply
marvelous the way it built him up.

"Nursing him through this illnesi
left me weak and exhausted, I couldn't
eat anything to speak of and my food
hurt me, but Tanlac gave me n keen
appetite, strengthened my digestion,
and I gained fifteen pounds in weight
and am still in perfect health. As a
nurse and user of Tanlac, I give Jt
my unqualified endorsement."

Tanlac is for snle by all good drug-
gists, Accept no substitute—Adver-
tisement.

Visiting Not Necessary.
Mrs. A.—The telephone Is certainly

a help when one is trying to econo-
mize.

Mrs. B.—How do you mean?
Mrs. A.—One can have n chat with

friends and relatives without the ex-
pense of entertaining and feeding
them.—Boston Evening Transcript.

of wheat in her ear. The root of the Ol'ntltm llt Moscow closed with the

Remove ull bltmii/iea, dlugloratloni, Have & f
.moolii. MftiUn-nitiinl. bwuitfful, cluu-. 8«Ui*>nlon
eruioow l«ck. All draw).!.. I)Mul»bo«kl.(/"""v?'lS j
DR.C.H.BERRYCO,297SA Mich.Ave.ChicaP

wheat grain had penetrated along
bone in the Inner ear.

» * *
Mystery shrcmds tho slaying of Mrs.

Coorj-'f' Hoinl ruuu or K lk lmr l , Ind., who
was buttered to death untl Imrlud from
the roof of n scluinl (wi l i l ing nt Phoe-
nix, Ariz., authorities b«lieve, l i f ter
Klie was attacked.

* * *
Wnges of tin and slim workers gov-

erned by the sliding scale of 'the
Amalgamated Association of Iron
Stool and Tin Workers nt Voungs-
town, 0., wil l bo raised ]Va per cent
during the nest two months.

* » *
Seven deaths were Chicago's total

from automobile accidents Sunday,
bringing the year's total up to (505

* * *
A telephone call to the Poorin po-

lice siild the .safe in 1)10 bank at Ml-
nonk, 111., lino been blown open by
automobi le bandits , wlui osciiiied with
if 12,000 In Liberty bonds mid Sl.OUO In
cash.

adoption of u now flag. The Hag will
bo of red cloth with u gold sickle, n
hummer nnd a five-pointed slur in the
corner.

Oerimmy plans to lot the occupied
awn of the I tuhr shif t for itself nt the
mercy of the French by sotting up tm
autonomous state, says u IJerllw dis-
patch.

* * *

Sun Vat Sen, south China lender,
has raptured \Vnichow, In Kwangtung
province, which has been held by
north Chinese forces uiuler Gen. Chen

. ffiMOUS FOR •tO

Costs Less to Keep Clean.
More than 250,000 deaths and over

4,500,000 cases of serious Illness an-
nually are ascribed by Federal anc
State health reports to needlessly un-
sanitary conditions. .It la an amass-
ing fact that most of this needless
lack of sanitation Is found, not in
the cities, but among the rural and
small-town population.

Yet wholly sanitary conditions may
tie brought about In the country just a
quickly and easily as In the city. Thi
actual expenditure involved Is very
small, especially when you consider
how much the family's health will
Improved as a result. It will assure
also, of course, a great Improvemen
in comfort.

Septic tanks, privy vaults, protec-
tion for domestic water supplies, rat
proof outbuildings—all of these can
be provided for a little cost and a lit
tie work by any man. Full direction
on how to do It, what Is the best struc
ture for each Job, what tools you wil
require, how much cement, how to mix
and place the concrete—all thfs maj
be had free on request to the Portland
Cement Association, 111 West Wash
Jngton Street, Chicago. Ask for "Con
crete Jn^Home Sanitation"; you wll
get It free by return mail.—Adv.

In Walt for the Traveler.
"I understand you have no holdup

men in Crimson Gulch."
"You understand wrong," said Cac-

tus Joe. "Only they're modernized.
We've got n tusi stand and a gaso-
line station Just like otlrer towns."—
Washington Star.

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes
That itch and burn, by hot baths
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cuticura Ointment.
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-
cially if a little of the fragrant Cuti-
cura Talcum Is 'dusted on at the fln
Isn. 2Dc each.—Advertisement. '

»Mnny a man gets n reputation for
belnn good-nuturprt bwnupo ho is to»
lazy to stand up for his rights. •

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS—IOC A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headaenejndigestlon. Drugstores. Adv

While you many know u spinster like
n book, it isn't nice to remind her of
the fact tliat she is on the shelf.

John

The former kaiser was given pnss-
ports to return to Germany, Belgium
hwtvs. Huns arc said to bo nfoot to
restore Hie llolienxollern monarchy on
December <!. Krance protests to Hot-
luntl.

The Bclnlau government, uceordln"
to a dispatch from Brussels, is about

ik the power* to ),„],] „ ,.(,nf(1,..to

Bandits robbed n JnncsvIIlo (WIs.) ! < ' > " • < • ' '" I'i'vii.'w i l u > treaty <i f
honk and escaped with several Imn- <-i'' '»i"K t l i e Uhx-r .Scheldt.
dred dollars in raids on Clinton and
Darlen.

w u u t B l ius I'sumry free from
i t l nn of thi! UuU'h.

oon-
UolKlum

How to Gain Strength
and Endurance

Milwaukee, Wis.—-For the last
J^nty years I have used Dr. Pierce>
Oolden Medical Discovery at times, as
B genera tonic with excellent results.
One bottle m the spring, and one in the
fall, is usually sufficient. It gives me
added strength and endurance and

, greatly aids me in following my stren-
uous occupation. I have also found Dr.
I lerce a Pleasant Pellets very beneficial
and mild m action.
. 'I'M ^Ye hecn thru Dr. Pierce's In-
na nTs, x,10' and Surgical Institute at
Buffalo, N. Y., and have found every-
thing just as represented."—John W.
McLam, 188 Wisconsin St.

Get the "Discovery" in tablets or
liquid and you'll be surprised at the
way you n plck up,

inR,rffe,DrMP£r<?'a Invalids' Hotel
free
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Iowa State News
Events of Recent Occurrenca
Throughout the Commonwealth.

wvvwwwwwwwvwwvw
Iowa Is carrying on more extens-

ve tests with soybeans than any
ther state.
The nondenominational churches

f the state have started a move-
nent to do missionary work.

Business conditions this past week
n Iowa show considerable activity
n the marketing of corn and other
arm products.

Bank robberies In Iowa have been
cut from $500,000 a year In 1D20 to

15,000 in 1923 Ben J. Gibson, attor-
ney general of Iowa announces.

Down Keosauqua way they say
hey're using corn stalks for fenc-
ng. Up state the tallest are select-
3d and laid aside for telephone poles.

Governor N. E. Kendall will deliver
no message to the general assembly
when it gathers here for the extra
sssion on December 4th It Is report-
ed.

H. C. Simons, Hamburg, won the
sweepstakes ribbon in the apple con-
est In connection with the annual
'owa State College student borticult-
iral show.

The cornerstone of Linn county's
new $700,000 courthouse was laid at
Cedar Rapids with appropriate cere-
monies conducted by the Masonic

rand lodge of Iowa.
According to advices from Henry

county petitions are to be circulat-
ed at once asking for' a bond issue
,o enable Henry county to begin ex-
;ensive road building program at
once.

Work is to start in Davenport at
once on a gigantic 512,000,000 gener-
ating plant to supply electrical pow-
er to Davenport, Rock Island, Molina
and surrounding territory in Iowa and
Illinois.

There 5s less uncertainty about the
future business conditions than at
any time since the close of the war
Deflation has come and gone and
prices for farm products are on the
up trend.

The thirty members of the Iowa
Wesleyan college faculty will pledge
$25,000 or one-tenth of the quota se
for Mount Pleasant, in the campaign
that is now on to raise fl,000,000 for
the college.

Recent examinations of fields o
winter wheat so far have failed to
show a single Hessian fly in field
which were sown on or after the fly
free date as announced by the stat
entomologist.

Buckwheat in Iowa this year i
yielding 15 bushels, sweet potatoes
100 bushels; flax seed, 9.5 bushels
soy beans, 17 bushels. Grape pro
duction is 90 per cent of normal, an
pears 88 per cent.

A course in agriculture has been
introduced in Dubuque county
schools, according to Joseph Flynn
superintendent. Instructions are giv-
en in the raising of various crops and
in animal husbandry.

Evidence is accumulating ^to the
effect that growers of early potatoes
in Iowa would do well always to
sell their surplus when the potatoes
are ready and always buy new north
ern seed for use the next year.

John R. Quinn, of California, new-
ly-elected national commander of the
American Legion, will come to Iowa
early in December to lead the cam-
paign of the Iowa department of the
legion for a 1924 membership roster

On December 6th and 7th a big
convention will be held at the Iowa
State Teachers College to commem
orate the century anniversary of the
establishment of the first college for
the training o£ teachers In the Unit
ed States.

Some months ago one of the banks
in Ottumwa set the example for the
promotion of agriculture in Wapello
county by 'employing the man who
had been the efficient county agen
to head a department in its bank to:
that purpose. *

State politics, fairly dormant on thi
surface despite the fact that severa
candidates for office await only a
propitious occassion for the an
nouncement of their candidacies, wil
begin to flare in less> than thre
weeks, -with the convening, in extra
session, of1 the general assembly.

More than 100,000 members for th
American Red Cross, in Iowa, is th
goal set by state officials, as the an
nual roll call which continues unti
Thanksgiving Day, and more than
5,000 4owans will participate in the
solicitation in the state. Bach coun
ty and town will have tis own or
ganization. The present member
ship is 62,100.

Advice has been sent to the ware
house boards of the state to hold al
corn possible in the cribs by Secre
tary of Agriculture R. \V. Cassidy
The idea Is to have every farmer tr
out the new certificate plus undo
the warehouse act. This will hav
a tendency to give a more even
of corn to the market and give
chance to establish the certificate to
credit standing according to the
secretary.

One of the plans being followed in
many Iowa communities by bankers,
is helping those Interested in dairy-
ing to got a good herd of dairy cat-
tle or good breeding animals, oncour-
aging co-operative creameries and
linoa allied with the dairy business

*************

EveryMea
Hive a packet in your
pooktl far ever-ready
refreshment.

Aide digestion.
Allays thirst.
Soothes the throat.

Are You Moving
to California?

We Save You 25% on freight
Household Goods—Autos

Through cat service. No transfers
Shorter time in transit. Write

BLUE LINE STORAGE en,
3rd & Elm, DCS Moines, Iowa

AiiKKXS—S15LL LAltlKS' fellOKS Dlltifl
to wearer; fastest Belling line today. Cu
double your Income. Write (or this |nj|. '
pendent opportunity. STYLE-ARCH RHOI
:O.. Agency Department. CINCINNATI, 0.

His Mind on Baseball.
Music Teacher—Why don't you stop)

Those marks mean rest.
Johnny—What's the use of restitf

—let's get through with it.—Boston
Evening Transcript.

MOTHER! GIVE SICK BABY
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"

Harmless Laxative to Clean Uv«r
and Bowels of Baby or Child,

Even constipafc- ,
ed, hillous, fever-
ish, or sick, colic
Babies and Chil-
dren love to take
genuine "Califor-
nia Fig Syrup,"
No other laxative
regulates the ten-
der little bowels
so nicely,
s w e e t e n s the
stomach nnd starts the liver ol
bowels acting without griping. O
tains no narcotics or soothing ditfi
Say "California" to your druggist al
avoid counterfeits! Insist upon ft
ulne- "California Fig Syrup" «W'
contains directions.—Advertisement

Slight Difference.
A man seldom has as much ffl''

his vote when, he is voting
thing as he does when he Is
to punish somebody.

Don't Be DlMflgrurcd.
Keep Cole's CarboHaalve in the

It stops pain from burn or out ti
and heals without scars. At all
druggists, SOo and 60c, or J. W. Cole Co<
Rockford. lit.—Advertisement. •

Convenient Relatives.
He—It wouldn't be rnuch^ trouble for

us to marry. My father is a minister,
you know.

She—Well, let's have a try nt II,
anyway. My dad's a lawyer.—Mas!.
Tech Voo Doo.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOB"
A harmless vegetable butter col«|

used by millions for 50 years. Dnfl
stores and general stores sell bot iWj
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv,

Modern Improvements.
The mother sang in days agone

A crade song.
Oh, that was long ago.

The phonogrnpn she now turns*1

And trots it long
To see the movie show.

Thousands Keep in Good Heal'*
by taking one or two Brandrt'tli $
at bed time. They cleanse tho s^""
and purify, the blood.—Adv.

The Score. „
She—I'm so glad you pro'll'i

me; tb.nl puts rue one up *
She's only Imd three this u\o«*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*******>*****$

AN IOWA FACT.
Iowa's soil produces more

wealth each year than all
the' gold, mines in the
world.

Best Way to Relieve P'1* ,j
Is by direct outside appllc11*'0' ̂
the besf remedy is an AllcdeK's'*'
—the original and genuine.—*1*1

Strange I *
Magistrate—Are Uie prisoners'1

ers?
Answer—Yes, sir, both of tW

Hall's
Medicine
rid your system of Catarrh or
caused by Catawh.

Sold ty druggiil$ for mtr 401""' A
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo^

RomoveoDanaruff-mn!1

BMtorm C ~
p«uty to

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO 47"
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g Burkhart Bros.
21 Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we
g specialize in Groceries.

ft Friday and Saturday Special
** Sale on Groceries
£t The following cash prices are good for these
fjt two days only.
g After you read this list it will not be necessary
g to tell you these are good prices.

10 pounds of sugar . . .
Post Toasties, 2 for
Post Bran, 2 for
Puff Wheat, 2 for - -
Kelloggs Krumble Bran, 2 for
Kelloggs Corn Flakes, 2 for
Large jar peanut butter
Kamo pancake flour, per sack
Navy beans, 3 pounds for
P & G, White Laundry, Big Four and Luna

Laundry Soap, per bar
Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins, 2 packages for
Macaroni, 4 packages for
Corn, 3 cans for
Small Prunes, 10 pounds for
Cocoa, quart jar for
Dried Peaches, 2 pounds for
Standard Apricots, Yellow Free Peaches,

. Sliced Peaches, large can for
Early June Peas, 2 cans for
Jersey Cream Flour, per sack - - $1.65

Our Store Will Close at 11:00 A. M. on
Thanksgiving Day.

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
2Sc
20c

tt

ft

ft

C

g
*
g

**

**

ft

«*

*TT~

%

^
**

5c
•>c25c
25c
25c
75c
19e

**l»

**

**

ft

%

,Miss Lydia Kuehn visited over Sun-
day with friends in Atlantic.

The Misses Mildred Lnmborn and
Irene Johnson were week end guests
•of friends in Atlantic.

County Treasurer Jesse N. Jones
has issued a call for all outstanding
warrants against all funds of the
county.

Completed report of recent Berke-
ley, California, residential conflagra-
tion shows that value of insured- pro-
perty destroyed was .?7,987,574.28. In-
surance carried was $4,387,130.24,
"while amount of sustained loss paid on
this insurance was ?3,G48,07.69. Act-
ual total loss is estimated at approxi-
mately $10,000,000, which includes
utility and private property improve-
ments. Majority of owners had' over-
looked great increasement in replace-
ment value of homes and contents in
past few years and as result were un-
der-insured i

• , NOTICE.

All parties are hereby warned noc
to burn leaves or any kind of trash or
rubbish on the pavement, as it is very
damaging" to the pavement.-

By order of the Town Council.
H. E. CAMPBELL,

2t Mayor.

Dr. J. M. Sopor of Stuart was a
visitor in the city Sunday.

W, T. Biggs was an Atlantic busi-
ness caller Tuesday morning.

Ralph Forshny was looking after
business matters at Griswold the last
of the week.

t M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
f B. W. McEIdowney, Pastor. -f

Tlie special meetings still continue
at tin- Method i s t church for this week.'
The interest in the meetings is good.:
All this week will lie Young People's
Week. i

Tlu> fol io \vin.c are the meetings for ,
the week: j

Ti;i'-d;iy. 10:00 A. M.—Prayer meet- ,
ing di Mi's. Lal'e Koobs. '

Tuo.-day, T::!0 P. M.—Preaching.
.-ci-vice. .Subject, "Tlie Lord1 wants f

you to Shine."
Wednesday, 10:00 A. M.—Prayer i

meeting- at Mrs. Elvira Hyde's and ai
Mrs. Horace Stuart's.

Wednesday, 4:30 P. M.—Boy's and
(iiri'.s meeting.

Wednesday, 8:00 P. M.—Chicago
Lyceum Players. i

Thursday, 10:00 A. M.—Prayer ]
meeting at Mrs. John Young's and :
Mrs. Rustles. i

Thursday, 6:00 P. M.—Father and
Son Banquet. i

Thursday, 7:30 P. M.—Preaching by \
Dr. Fred N. Willis. j

Friday, 10:00 A. M.—Prayer meet-'
ings at Mrs. Ed. McLaughlin's and
Mrs. C. L. D. Miller's. j

Friday, 7:30 P. M.—Preaching. Sub- j
ject, "Led by an Angel." '

Saturday, 7:00 P. M.—Choir Pr'ac-!
tice. . i

Saturday, 7:30 P. M.—Preaching, i
Subject, "Wisdom is Better Than1

Rubies." j
Sunday, 10:00 A. M.—Sunday j

School. Lesson Topic, "Christians i
called to be Missionaries." i

11:00 A. M.—Preaching. Subject,!
"Come TKou Good and Faithful Ser-
vant."

3:00 P. M.—Mens Meeting-. All
Men and Boys over 12 are invited to |
attend. |

Subject, "The Father's have eaten;
a sour grape and the children's teeth ',
are on Edge" or "What's Boy Worth." :

6:30 P. M.—Epworth League Ser-
vice.

Leader—Miss Hazel Furry. I
Topic—"Answering the Claims of

Christ." This is a continuing of tlie
Win My Chum Service.

7:30 P. M.—We dismiss our service
to attend the Congregational church.1

Rev. Robertson is a brother pastor.
He is now losing his work here with
next Sunday. Let all our people at-
tend this last service he is to hold in
our community.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
Featuring new warm goods at a time when we need them. The
various lines are complete in sizes, colors, and style. MONEY
talks, we need the money, you will need the goods.

Underwear
Misses union suits of fine soft wool, not
heavy but warm, $1 O C f ^ t f l CC
sizes'2 to 14 yrs. «pl.£«> 10 «pl.O«)

Misses fine spun bleached cotton, with
light fleecing, ages 2 to 16 years, priced
according to size g^ ̂  Jj^jj

Boys' heavy ribbed or flat fleece lined
union suits, the suit that suits the boy,

Ladies fine ribbed medium weight
union suits, the weight you d»i OC
like and priced low as «P *•*•«*

Men's heavy and warm union suits of
pure wool, and fine quality, a <|»C QC
$6.50 union suit priced at i «P«*.iKP
Men's ribbed union suits in ecru color,
this is a neat fitting garment
for men and young men, now

Hosiery
The winter hose for the lady who cares,
a full fashioned silk and wool hose with
warmth, these are of midnight black
and African brown, in all <M CA
sizes, priced at - «P l • OU
Full fashioned mercerized lisle eight
thread ribbed, a hose chuck full /»Q
of service, priced at - 0«7C

Husking mittens, that good
faced, double thumb, knit
wrist, formerly $2.50, now

double

$2.15
Gloves are in great demand, especially
are the chamoisuede gloves with the
fancy gaunlet in contrasting colors, the
prices are lower gQ
now
Long chamoisuede gloves in grey QQ -
or cordovan in all sizes * - JFOC

BALL BAND OVERSHOES ,
Home-made Comforters of pure cotton, 72x90
Nashua Woolnap Blankets are better at

$4.45
$4.75

Another shipment of boys all-wool slipon Sweaters of navy with ferown
stripes and collar, sizes 28 to 34, special at - - -

*• CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
*• A. A. Robertson, Pastor.

Mama dolls, a 12 inch doll that
talks, priced at - -

Ball Band rubbers will wear

All wool, extra large, double bed blank-
ets, come in pretty plaids of pink, blue,
buff, yellow and lavender, re- d»o C A
member these are virgin wool «pO» «*"

Yarns, Outings, .Percales, Towels, Cor-
sets, Threads, Gowns, Linens.

Men's flannel shirts give more comfort,
a pure wool khaki shirt, all
sizes 14 to 17, priced at
It is not spending money when we buy
good merchandise for the comfort of
the family, it is an investment. •
Another shipment of ladies felt slippers
all shades, warm and comfor- d»i or
table, priced at - «pJU£«)
The Art Department has some interest-
ing new numbers direct from the Royal
Society Mills.

LEWIS' RACKET
- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + ' f - f - f - f - f -f ! —
Trust in the Lord and do right. . ' j
On Wednesday an all day meeting,-

' SHERIFF SALE.

FOR SALE:—A few Spotted Po-
land China male pigs. Enquire of S.
G. Jevvett, Anita, Iowa. 3-f

C. A. Long, H. E. Newton and W.
F. Buti'd attended the Iowa-Nebraska
foot ball game at Ames last Satur-
day.

Come to Omaha, and
Share in this Sensational

CHALLENGE SALE
Here is America's largest exclus-
ive Credit Apparel Store. A
store affording unlimited selec-
tions in smart New Wearables for
every member of the family.
Every price we quote is positively
guaranteed; and cash or credit,
the price is the same.

Greatest Values of the Year

MEN'S OVERCOATS IN SALE
$28.75 ««< $34.75

of the Ladies Aid Society will be held State of Iowa, •
with Mrs. Chas. Scholl. A full attend- . Cass County, ss.
ance is desired". | Notice is hereby given, that on the

Sunday Services. | 30th. day of November A. D., 1023, at
10:00 A. M., Sunday School. We 10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the front door

lacked ten of having a hundred last : of the Court House in Atlantic, Jowa,
Sunday. Let us bring the attendance ; and County aforesaid will be sold at
up to a hundred next Sunday. We!'Public Auction, to the highest bidder
have had good offerings in the Sunday j for cash, the following described1 Real
School of late. ' | Estate, levied upon and taken, by

11:00 A. M., Preaching Service/ virtue of a Special execution, issued
Special Music. j from the office of the Clerk of the

7:30 P. M., Sermon. Special Music. : District Court, within and for the
All are invited to the above services, i County of Cass, State of Iowa, in
. . - i favor of B. D. Forshay and Bva May

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE * * * i
'

held over Long's

tie prop
of Bernard Waters and Hannah

Waters, to-\vit:
Services are UC1U we* wng. All of the right, title and interest of

furniture Jstore. Bernard1 Waters and Hannali Waters
Sunday morning at 11:00 o clock. ' • i *. ,., * n • j •< j ™ ,
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. [̂  t0 the followinff d6Smbed Real

Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.! J? ^tir , <-,- .. , » ,, „ ,,
All are welcome. I The West Sixty Acres of the South-

I east Quarter of Section 16, and Lot

UTILITY COMPANIES ENTITLED* One o£ the- IrreSular Survey of the
TO A FAIR PROFIT , Southeast. Quarter of Section 16, Lots

' ' One and Two of the Irregular Survey
Emphasizing the value of efficient of tne Northeast Quarter of said

public utilities in the growth and de- Section 16, all in Township 76 North,
velopment of municipalities, Mayor C.; RanSe 35 West of the 5th, P. M.
D. Huston, today adc?rossed the mana-
gers of the Iowa Electric and Iowa :

Falls Electric companies at a luncheon
given in their honor at the Montrose1

Hotel. i
Utilities are entitled to a just re-'

turn ; the quality of service rendered is
more important than the rate charged,

To satisfy said writ of Execution,
id all accruing costs.

\V. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

GEO. H, HIGHLEY,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's Office, Octo-
Plants must earn bel' 30th-. W23. 2t

f SCHOOL NOTES. -»
+ + + -*--f + + - f - f - t - + -t--f- t- + + •»

The first number of the lyceum
course will be presented Wednesday
evening at the Methodist church. This
course is largely for the benefit of the
school and all surplus profits will be
used' for the school. A large attend-
ance is desired because this will be
educative as well as entertaining.

An especially good program was
given in the assembly Friday morning.
Two special numbers were secured by
Miss Bell. The program was as fol-
lows:

Selection, High School Orchestra,
Selection, Eighth Grade.
Clarinet Solo, Glenn A. Roe.
Selection, Girls Quintette.
Address, Rev. Mack of the Atlantic

Presbyterian church.
Selection, P;gh School Orchestra.
Miss Deborah Home has been secur-

ed to take the place of Miss Hart-
nann. . She is a graduate of the Iowa
tate College at Ames, and has been

n the employ of the government at
Washington, D. C. for the past two
tears as a food iJietetician.

The boys and girls will play basket
>all with Casey on Friday night.
asey sends out a good team so lets

have our school come out and help our
;eams win.

Last Thursday night was high school
light at the Methodist church. The

h scho.ol furnished both the vocal
and instrumental music. Rev. Mc-

said the Mayor.
emniUi to obtain a fair return on
ci\i>ik,l invostfrd and to rehuild con-
stantly. wearing out machinery he

'

WOMEfS WINTER COAT:
29.50 and 39.50

We'll Pay Your Railroad or Bus Fare to Omah?
Beddeo agrees to refund you one-way
bus or railroad fare up to 75 miles on
a purchase of $25 or more, and your
round-trip fare up to 75 miles on a pur-
chase of $50 or more. Bring receipt
for fare paid.

BEDDEO CLOTHING CO.
1415-1417 DOUGLAS STREET

.Iva ^' Bowen and wife and Frank
'Sislcn' ^nd wife wel'e Saturday visit-
ors in Atlantic.

l l H > mayor rovieweu' br ief ly the
hi .- i to.y of negotiations between the
o i ty^oven ,mont of Cedar Rapids and i,^illUHS matters
p u b l i c u t i l i t i e s . Pointing out the re-
cent demand for cheaper g-as rate.s, he
at\i\ouiv.-.-i> ih::t a!'t:.r an audit of the
gas c.Jm]-,:iiiy's books it was found that

Oscar Lindblom, wife and baby were
visi t ing with friends and looking after
' in Atlantic Satur-
day,

Youns- Men, Women. "Earn while
you learn." Stenography, Book-keep-

i i o m KI-..V

Tl:c mayor 1 • • • ' :
git'iil effect of
.stre-jt i

incorporating a

school; 2,
i, modern up-to-date methods, com
ng practical experience with sal

j ary; 3, all graduates placed. Creates
in

r, ,,(-..,„ wr,,,H v, r a" i " ' > . • • > . a" trrauuates placed. Great.*.«»^^: "i r; ~ *™?* rmt? ft>M •pi'icL's. ' a(?e> Hofr'Hann's Business Co,

( • l ip i . ' ng from rSHv H™; i ̂  ... ]CKS' U*(](ir il! th.e Business Colleg<
KoVoLLJ1 iir, im ° 3°rld' 21° Wolls *^ MilwaukeeWis.

Eldowney delivered a fine address in
behalf .of the high school students.

The double mixed quartette of the
high school will give an operetta on
the 27th. and 28th. of November at
the Unique Theatre. • Admission, Ifc
and 25e. The proceeds will go for tte
benefit of the music fund

John W. Budd, wife and two child-
ren, John Edwin and Gretchen of At-
lantic visited1 Sunday in Lincoln town-
ship at the home of his sister, Mrs. C.
W. Hockenberry and husband. •

For Sale:—Majestic range
and a Detroit vapor gas or
oil stove.

It Guy Lattig.

SADDLEKICK
AN IDEAL GIFT
rod BOY on OIRU

• Bettor th«a o Blojcla fat
growing-children. BaJblglO-
luchdlH wheeli, rollqr besr.

rubber tlrei, gte«l frame,
•djiutable »ddle. Ride
either ilttlng or atond-
' ~ ~ One size tor all agec

6 to U yeiri.

FREE
SADDLEKICK eeltg In ttorea tor
18.00. Our Spatial Advertising

Price |2.95 Cub. (13.10 It
0.O.D.) orFBEBK ytrawlll
ull Three SADDI.EKIOK ,
Ooupona. Order HOW orj
write Jor PREB Coupons.

ADVANCE MFG. CO.
82 Dock Street St. Louis, Mo.

OEGINNING the week of November 18th., Shows
" will be given every Sunday, Monday, Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday. Three complete changes
each week. In doing this we can give you a much
better program. First Show at 7:15 P. M.

Her Fatal Millions—Viola Dana
Convict 13 Comedy—Buster Keaton

Ihursday and Friday, Nov. 22 and 23 '

Hearts Aflame—Lumber Camp Story
Sunday and Monday, Nov. 25 and 26

East Is West—Constance Talniadge.
Smilin Thru—Norma Talmadge.

Daddy—Jackie poogan.
The Hottentot-Douglas McLean,

Here Soon

Unique Theatre
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Get it in
the new

large size
carton

Tst tn town, Hontyt'}

You'll like the new carton of Aunt Jemima Pancake
Flour. It holds nearly three times aa much as the
regular package; more economical. Much more
convenient than a sack; no spilling; protects the
flour. Ask your grocer; if he doesn't have it he
can get it for you.

AUNT JEMIMA
PANCAKE FLOUR!

The favorite of he
makers for fifty 3

The knowledge of
how to make good
bread gives a girl con*
fidence in master-
ing other baking
and cooking,

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co*
1730 North Ashland Av«.

Chicago, I1L

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SmdaySchoolT Lesson'
<By RHV. P. B! FITZWATBR, D. D.,

T«aoh«r of En r.ah Bible, In tht Moody
Bible Institute of Chloaro.)

<©, 1>23. W«t«r« N«wip«per Union.)

ODD -SEA MONSTER IS FOUND

It Is Eight Feet Long and Resembles
an Elephant Without a Trunk

and a Whale.

There has been exhibited In Buenos
Aires what South American scientists
believe to be a hitherto unknown sea
monster, captured some twenty-five
miles from the coast near Mar del
Plata. It was at first supposed to be a
shelless sea turtle, but expert exami-
nation shows this Is not the case.

It resembles rather an elephant wlth-
1 out a trunk, or, more properly, an
enormous elephant's head with ears al-
most perfectly Identical with those of
that animal. It also has some features
similar to those of a whale. Jts color

i Is brown, the mouth Is large and
' spherical.

It Is nearly eighty feet long and ap-
proximately four and a half feet In
diameter. It has two vertical, fins be-
hind, one above and one below, remote-
ly suggesting the screws of a propel-
ler. The flesh Is almost as elastic as
rubber.—Living Age.

.'̂  Throw n rniti down and he falls
'igainst his Inclination

Record Mountain Climbing. /••
A record of climbing 36 mountain! i

at the rare of one every day has been;
made by a California schoolmaster.'
On a camping trip In Glacier National
park, Norman Clyde of WeavervlUe,
Cal., set out to reach the tops of a*
many peaks as possible In the short-
est space of time, and, according to
the bureau of national parks, hie total
of 86 Is unique. The last peak
climbed by Clyde was Mount Wilbur,
the summit of which Is almost 10,000
feet. Clyde, who Is thirty-eight, has
had long experience In mountain
climbing as a member of the Sierra
club of San Francisco. He claims
that evidence shows him to have been
the first to' attain the summit of eleven
mountains. ''

Bargains.
"I see you have Installed a meat

counter In your department store."
"Yes, right next to the canned soup

aisles." '
"How are things going?"
"Pretty fair. We don't know Just

how to feature remnant day."

Have faith In your friends If ypu will
keep them faithful.

Test This Out
for Yourself*-

MANY people who'drink coffee regularly are
troubled with insomnia; or they feel nervous,

"headachy," or suffer from indigestion..

It may be hard for such men and women to believe
that coffee is responsible for the way they feeL Be- '
cause they have always drunk coffee, it hardly seems
possible that this old habit could cause trouble.

But there is one sure way to find out whether cof-
fee is harming you. Just stop its use for a week or so,
and drink Postum.

Postum is a pure cereal beverage—'absolutely free
from caSeine, the drug in coffee, which disturbs the
health and comfort of many.

After a week or two on Postum, you will sleep
better and feel better; then your own good judgment
should decide whether you go back to coffee or con-
tinue on the Road to Wellville with Postum,

Sold by grocers everywhere!

Po.stum
for Health

"There's a Reason"
Your grocer sells Postum In two forom
Instant Postum [In tins] prepared ta-
sttntly In the cup by the addition of
boiling water. Postum Cereal [ta pack-
ages] for those who prefer the flavor
brought out by boiling fully*) minutes.
Ihe cost of either form la about one-half
cent a cup.

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 25

CHRISTIANS CALLED TO
MISSIONARIES

BB

LESSON TEXT— John 17:18; Matt
28:16-20; Acts 1:6-8.

GOLDEN TEXT— "Qo ye therefor*
and teach all nations." — Matt. 28:19.

PRIMARY TOPIC— Telling Everyone)
About Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC— Our Manshlng; Or-
ders.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
1C— Working Together With Christ

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPiq
—World-Wide Witnessing for Christ.

I. Sent by Christ (John 17:18).
Christ was sent Into the world to

save It. Just as He was sent, so Ha
sends us. Just as He was obedient
to the Father's command, so we should
be to His command. That this might
be possible. Christ set apart himself, '
and that the disciples might be fit for
this work they are to be .sanctified
through the truth of God's Word.
That which fits the one called to rep-
resent Christ J» the knowledge ot
God's holy Word.

II. The Great Commission (Matt
28:16-20).

At an appointed meeting place In
Galilee on a mountain side, Jesus ap-
penred before the disciples and gave
this great commission.

1. His Claim of Authority (v. 18).
He does not claim to be merely tht
King of the Jews, but King of Kings
and Lord of Lords. He stands clothed
with the authority and power of th»
universe. Before there will be any
great concern about evangelizing the
world there must be an understanding
of the power and might of Jesus Christ
as Lord. The .Lord must and shall be
obeyed.

2. The Obligation Imposed (vv. 19,
20). They are to make disciples of
all nations. The obligation of the
Christian is not merely to preach the
gospel to the Jews, but to all the na-
tions. Those who accept Christ as
Savior and Lord are to be baptized
in the name of the Father, Son and
Holy Ghost. By this means they open-
ly acknowledge their allegiance to
Jesus Christ as their divine Lord. To
secure public avowal of loyalty to
Christ Is Important. It strengthen*
the character of the confessor. They
•re also 'to be Instructed to render
obedience to all the commandment*
and requirements of the divine Lord.'

8. The Divine Presence Promise*
(T. 20). To assure the disciples of the
success of their undertaking, Jesus
guarantees His presence at all times
and under all circumstances. That
which gives courage and encourage-
ment to the missionary today is the
assurance of the unfailing promise of
the , Lord Jesus Christ.

III. The Missionary Program (Act*

It is essential that the missionary
program be understood. The work
incumbent upon the church Is to wit-
ness of Christ's gracious salvation to
all the nations. After this Is done
there will follow the preaching of tho
gospel of the kingdom by converted
Israelites. This was not clear to tha
disciples, therefore they put the ques-
tion, "Wilt thou at this time restore
the kingdom of Israel?" They , were
right in thinking that the kingdom
will he restored. The Davldic king-
dom s$i all be established, but not till
after the gospel of the grace of God
is preached and the body of' Christ is
completed. Its realization is certain,
but the time Is unknown. Times and
seasons are in the hands of God. The
program which the disciples are to
carry out in this present time is wit-
nessing for Christ.

1. In Jerusalem (v. 8). . This was
done by the Twelve immediately fol-
lowing Pentecost. '

2. In Judea and Samaria (v. 8).
This was done by the disciples after'
the hands of, the persecutors were laid
on them.' | Not only the Twelve but
many others took part In this.

8. Uuto the. Uttermost Parts, of the
Earth. Beginning with the first for-
eign' missionary enterprise this work
has been carried on with varying de-
grees of success! till the present time.

Being Self-Centered.
Nothing 'is, inore wearing or a more

fruitful source 'of unhapplness In the
long run .than to be self-centered. If
our thoughts anil plans, our hopes and
fenrs, our Ideals and ambitions all
center In our own personal comfort
and happiness,. there must come many
a day of Jnflnlte jyearlness and self*
disgust when .life does not- seem worth
living. Poverty or riches have very
little to do with it. You will find just
as many well-to-do people as poor, for
whom life has, lost its spice and en<
thusinsm. It Is,' not a question of capi-
tal, but of Character, -

^v... .'' ' '''VL

No Placq' Sweeter Than Home,
It is very Qange^ns for any man to

find nny spot on^tjiis broad globe that
Is sweeter to huh than his home. — H.
W. Beecher. ' , : . ;

A Min ,'ln ,Health.
The first sure *• py'r^ptora of a mind

tn henlth is rest of heftrt, and pleasure
felt at home. — Young.

God Should Be There.
A cottnge, if God be there, will hold

as much happiness as might stock •
palace.— J, Hamilton.

"By
NATHAN HOWARD GIST

in Grit
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iHE cost of saying "Thanks"

il^l^ll ls not very ereat> But lt

\ ~3iil£± I sometimes costs a great
deal not to say It., Not to
say it costs friends, self-re-
spect and a surrender of

those sacred instincts which give life
Its stability, and power, and sweetness.

The one who says "Thanks" Is
blessed with the virtue of gratitude, is
a king among his fellows, and a leader
of his kind. He possesses the first
qualities necessary to manliness. Those
qualities Include other rare qualities.
That person Is like a welcome beacon
light on a dark night. It Is a pleas-
ure to serve such a one.

The one who lacks this finer sense Is
to be pitied. He soon becomes lonely
and desolate. None care to serve him,
for he is unappreclntlve. He lives a
miserable Ife because he Is never
awake to the fact that he Is a recipi-
ent of the good and indispensable
things of life. His own ingratitude is
his .worst enemy.

The .value of Thanksgiving lies in
the reminder it gives us, that none
too often do we say, "Thanks." The
season also suggests that we may wellj,
say, "Thank you." The expressing of
that sentiment does one good. He
from Whom all blessings flow Is enti-
tled to an expression of our gratitude.
That Is man's chief blessing—the pres-
ence of an Infinite God who created
him, in Whom man lives and moves
and has his being, and to Whom he
again shall go.

Next to this holy privilege is man'o
brother man. Each one should be
grateful in the depths of the soul for
friendships, for fellowship with those
about, and for the opportunity of serv-
ice. Among life's rarest blessings are
those which claim our devotion and
our share of the world's work.

We should be thankful for adversity
more than for prosperity. The best
discipline comes through adverse cir-
cumstances. That Is the best teacher.
Superior lumber comes from trees that
have long been lashed by storm and
tempest. Without hard times and bit-
terness men would soon become as
cattle, grazing knee-deep In the mead-
ow, with no concern and no achieve-
ments worthy of more than passing
notice.

For the blessing of work, hard work,
men should be thankful. He who re-
gards work as a cursed hardship that
should have no place in man's life
needs to readjust his program; He
who fulfills his every task for the fun
there is in it is getting the most out of
life. Many a man who inherits a for-
tune from his father does not know the
value of things until the crash comes
and he loses his fortune. He applies
himself to his task. He gathers up the
tools of a wasted life. He builds his
life's house again. He makes another
fortune. .This Is because adversity,
disappointment, hard work put that
man on his mettle and brought out the
best he had.

Not all of life's blessings are those
measured by health, fortune, position
and honor. More often they are the
things which bring forth and develop
the fiber of the Individual.

/Thanksgiving season should take In-
to account the habits of thrift and in-
dustry, tthe disposition to live wisely
and .we'll, contentment with small
means, and the riches of patience and
perseverance. He who loves God, fel-
low man, lives honorably, and leaves
the world better than he found It Is
he who knows the blessedness of grati-
tude. Others also are grateful to him
for sowing the good seed of a well-
spent life.

THE HAPPY COMBINATION

Thanksgiving Joys will soon expand;
The thought that makes a hit

IB an extensive menu and
An appetite to fit.

THINGS FOR THANKSGIVING

.To have some books to read,
Some kindly friends to love,

Green frrass beneath our feet,
Blue skies and stars above,

Borne dally tasks to do,
Enough, to eat and wear,

The hopes of each new day
The calm of evening prayer,

—Thomas 1C. Stone.

Baked Apples.
Cut out the core of any good bak-

ing apples, place In pan and till cen-
ters with butter, brown sugar nnd
chopped rnlslns. Drop u few raisins
between the apples. Hake until done
anil place a coconut inarshniullow on
top of each, return to oven and heat
until the nmi'slinmllo\vs melt. A few
chopped hickory nuts nuiy be sprinkled
over top if desired.

/> SWEET PICKLES
SALAD DRESSING ̂  CATSUP

end other FOOD PRODUCTS
.NONE BETTER OBTAINABLE AT ANY PRICE

Quality Counts—Always
But in the Holiday times quality counts more than in any other season.
The Thanksgiving Dinner is an event lor which every mother prepares
with unusual care.

Throughout the whole country the women upon whom falls the task
of marketing and preparing for this annual feast are on the lookout for
the finest food products obtainable. Discriminating women know that
under the Monarch Trade Mark they find those food products that
always can be depended upon to give supreme satisfaction.

REID. MURDOCH &. CO.*
Chicago Pittsburgh NewXork

cijfFfV Try Home of theee seasonable Items:
*" . " Monarch Mince Meat, Monarch Plum

Sueeesttons Podding. Monarch Clam Chowder.88 Monarch Sweet PIcklM.Monarcb Cocoa!
Monarch Catlap, Monarch Olive Oil, Monarch Aipara-

. BUS, Monarch Peas, Monarch Corn, Monarch Pumpkin,
Monarch Sliced Pineapple, Monarch Grape Fruit Hearta,
Monarch Fruit Salad, Monarch Pears. Monarch Rasn-
berrlea. The mother who has not canned her own
fruits and vegetables can torn to the Monarch line with
assurance that she will not be disappointed.

KSGMNG
Our Monarch CoSce, either whole
beanor iteel cut, i«gold in l-tndj-lb.
air-tight sanitary containers—

Never in bulk

AMERICA'S HOME. SHOE POLISH
Black - Tan • White - Ox-Blood - Brown

SfflNOlA 1S made of the finest wax and oils.
It softens and preserves leather. Makes shoes
wear longer and look better.
StilNOlA 's quickly and easily applied - shines
in a jiffy. Keeps shoes trim and tidy.
StUNOlA Home Set makei the home care of shoes easy

"The Shine for Mine"

Habit.
"Look, mother I the police are tak-

ing a man up." "Well, don't act as If
you thought It was your father again 1"

Exaggerated humility Is often noth-
ing more than conceit.

Respect for the Constitution Is the
first requisite of a patriot.

Giant Concrete Tower.
Engineers are preparing plans for a

concrete tower used ns n wireless sta-
tion that will be 1,200 feet high.

fo believe with certainty we must
begin with doubting.

Two hearts that beat as one seldom
keep time very long.

Imitations may
be dangerous

SAY "BAYER" when you buy-
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 23 years 'for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain (Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

" Ac^ePt, only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" hoses of 12 tablets

k Also bottlea of 24 and 100 — Druggists.
«-ii-V mark of Bayer Manufacture of MonoawUcncldestcr of BallcyllcacldA«"lr'n i"

TRADE

Two pleasant ways
to relieve a cougfi

Take your choice and suit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for cou'ghs,\
colds and hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a box on hand. MARK

SMITH BROTHERS
S.B. COUCH DROPS
•—••» Famous tine* 1847

Disordered Stomach
^ft». Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills

IrAOTC'D'cl —then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
IVArt I ILK 9 You will relish your meals without fear of trouble to

follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Dizziness. Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Pimply, Blotchy Skin, They end the misery of ComHpalton.

Small Pill; Small Doie; Small Price

IITTIJE
. IX/ER
IPILLS

7'

.1
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A New Body Type

THE
F. O.0.

DETROIT
$590

SEDAN
FULLY

EQUIPPED

The Tudor Sedan is a
distinctly new Ford body
type, admirably designed
for harmony of exterior
appearance and excell-
ence of interior comfort
and convenience.
At $590, its price is lower
than any sedan ever put
on the American market.
Thii car can be obtained'on

Wide doors, folding front
seats, well spaced interior,
dark brown broadcloth
upholstery and attractive
trimmings give it indivi-
duality, comfort and con-
venience.
See this exceptionally de-
sirable new Ford product
in Ford showrooms. •

the ford Weekly Purchaie Plan.

DEMENT BROS.

CA]

Sheriff W. A. McKcis of Atlantic
was a visitor in the city last Thursday
iftcrnoon.

Hundreds of motor trucks carrying
gasoline and oil, usually fitted with
specially designed receptacles, are
transporting those liquids thru the
streets of cities and towns and along
public highways throughout the state,
and suspended from every one of them
is a steel chain which reaches the
ground. This plan was devised to
carry off the accumulation of electri-
city after several explosions had oc-
curred.

H. P. Ziegler and wife were Atlan-
$k visitors last Tilraday afternoon.

To make your watch or clock run
[like new, -have it repaired at Wycoff'a
Jewelry Store. 2t

Lake Bear, wife and baby and Mrs.
ilary Smither and daughter, Miss
Lillie, loft, last Thursday for Belle-
pflle, Kansas, to visit for a few days
irith Claude E. Blakesley and family.

County Attorney Cockshoot of At-
lantic was a visitor in the city last
Thursday.

A baby girl was bovn to Mr. and
Mrs. Faye Coll, who live two miles
east of the city, on November 14th.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer..
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
*Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. tf

Clyde Orcutt of Monroe, Jasper
county, is feeding 5,000 western lambs
These animals came into the world
out in the sage brush districts on the
great American desert probably last
March. In September Mr. Orcutt re-
lieved them of their growth of wool
and got a great quantity of choice vir-
gin wool which commanded the top of
the market. Out of the ordinary to
shear sheep in the fall. But wool is
merely a by-product and Mr. Orcutt
is feeding the lambs for human food
and! they take on flesh more rapidlj
with the wool removed. The choice
vool secured is an evidence that the
lambs had been well fed. Shoddy
Somes from underfed sheep.

J. C. Pleak and H. L. Bass, promi
nent Montgomery county farmers, the
latter a graduate from Ames, havi,
been keeping a record of alfalfa as a
profitable crop and both of them re-
gard it as the best paying produce o
the farm. Montgomery county is in
the alfalfa belt and Mr. Pleak knows
of one field that has been in alfalfa

ntinuously for 40 years. Mr, Bass
has been experimenting with this for-
age plant in the fattening of cattle
and? he contends that with proper
care it requires but a small portion ot
the grain comparatively to put on the
finishing touches required for market
ing. Mr. Pleak finds time to look af-
ter 16 stands of bees as a side line
and from'these he got a ton of honey
the past season. He says success
with bees means the giving them o:
plenty of food. H. S. Petty of Red
Oak, son of the corn grower at Elliott
with a national reputation, naturally
pins his faith to corn rather than al
falfa, but contends that one crop sup
plements the other.

I FROM OUR OLD FILES
, ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO \

November 24, 1893.
R. D. Vcrnon's little baby boy is

uitc sick.
Griswold will vote on the question

)f water works next Tuesday.
There is considerable sickness am-
g the old folks of this vicinity.
C. A. Thompson has boon confined to

MS home witli sickness during1 the past
week.

Land! seekers have been quite num-
erous in this vicinity during the past
week.

It is rumored that Anita is to have
new depot next year. Good for the

Hock Islanct.
Mrs) S. V. Jenkins of Castina, Iowa,

is spending a few days with her par-
ents north of the city.

Burkhart & Yerick are building a
fine new hook and ladder track for the
Anita fire department.

We understand that the Eastern
Stars will have a public installation of
officers in the near future.

Isaac Houck and wife will move to
town in a few weeks and will occupy
C. E. Townsend's bouse on College
Hill.

Since most of our merchants close
their stores at 7:30, there is not much
prolonged comfort for the after-supper
loafer.

Union Thanksgiving services will be
held in the M. E. church next Thurs-
day. Rev. Astleford, pastor of the
Evangelical church, will preach the.
sermon.

Fred Aggen, one of the solid farm-
ers of Lincoln township, in company
with his family, started Tuesday
morning for California, where they
will spend the winter. |

Albert Clark of Chicago was in the
city this week visiting his cousin, Mrs.
"Walter Hook. /We understand Mr.
Clark is looking for a location and
may decide to engage in business in
Anita.

The report of the relief committee
organized to help those who suffered
the.most severe loss in the Pomeroy
cyclone, has made its report, showing
that $69,769.23 was given by the peo-
ple of Iowa to their unfortunate neigh-
bors.

v#*#*#^^
New York |5

*•*-

Salt Lake City Ogden

AMERICA'S
LARrEST
EXCLUSIVE
CREDIT

APPAREL
STORE '

1415-1417 Douglas Street

WE GIVE
YOUR
MAIL

ORDERS ;•»,
PROMPT ."JJo

ATTENTION. ».•?
2"S'

A CREDIT STORE FOR ALL THE PEOPLE

NOW IN PROGRESS—OUR ANNUAL

Challenge Sale
• -Phenomenal Drive for 10,000 New Customers

We've doubled the
size of our building
during the past four
months, doubled.our
buying power, our
stocks, and now we
are determined to
expand our credit
service. *

A merchandising event that borders on the sensa-
tional. . Our vast all new stocks fairly bursting
with unsurpassed offerings. A buying opportunity
beyond compare for the entire family.

We want to*' open 10,000 new charge accounts.
with out-of-town customers. We want you to be
amongst them. '

B e d d eo . positively
guarantees his prices
against all competi-
tion, either cash or
credit stores. Estab-
lish your account and
thein shop by mail.

3 Come to Omaha— Cash or Credit— You'll Save Money
and We'll Pay Your Railroad or Bus Fare. See Coupon

Hundreds of Men's

Overcoats

The greatest values of
the year. New plaid
backs; smartest mod-
els.

Buy these Two Pant

. Suits
$O>175

The biggest clothing
v a l u e s we've ever
shown. They challenge
the foremost competi-
tion. Finest of. wors-
teds.

Women's Wonder Value

Coats
$OQ|0

Rich, new, silky, soft
pile fabrics. Many fur
trimmed—the wanted
colors. A real ch'al-
lenge offer.

Stunning New

Dresses
$1/195

IT*—
Choose f r o m either
silk or wool. Models
for all occasions. .Every
dress worth at least
double.

I

CUT OUT AND BRING WITH YOU

Free Railroad or Bus Fare Coupon
Si8'" tjj|s coupon ,and bring with you. We pay one-way fare
up to 75 imlea on purchase of $25 or over, and round trip
rare up to 75 miles on purchase of $60 or over; Accom-
pany coupon with your transportation receipt.

Every department throughout this greater store
is full to overflowing with most wonderful values.

We give you as long a time as you de-
sire to pay for purchases at BeJoWs

Do not confuse this Great Challenge Sale with ordi-
nary events. Come share in the mightiest of values.
Buy all you want on the easiest of payments.

ttttB&a^^

NO NEED TO WORRY
*• •

If- you were to be called on to find a contract or
a~receipt to settle a business argument, would you
have to rummage through a drawer at your home or
office—and perhaps not find what you were looking
for?

You will never worry about such a possibility if
all your papers are in a Safe Deposit Box at the
Anita Bank.

For less than a cent a day you can have a safe
place for your papers, and know where they are—
always. Come in and rent a box—now!

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G, VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier.

To make your watch or clock run
like new, have it repaired at Wycoff's
Jewelry 'Store. 2t

The local domino club have rented
the room, just east of C. G. Wycoff's
jewelry store, and recently vacated by
Cook & Stucker.

OR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA.,

The members of the W. P. G. club
were the guests of Mrs. John C. Jen-
Ins at a one o'clock dinner last

Thursday.

Qver one-third of the taxes paid in
owa annually by the Northwester]

Bell Telephone goes for educationa
urposes. The company in 1922 paid
total of $375,300 in federal, state

ovmty and local taxes. Of that am
unt $130,292 went into the schoo
und. The taxes of the telephone com
any are classified under four head

ngs. Federal, Corporation, Real Es
ate and Personal property.

W ANTED:—Women, girls, boys;
am Christinas money distributing
Gift" Specials. Samples free
dvance Mfg. Co., 86 Dock St., St

Mo. 3t

Mrs. A. Bongers, who had been vis--
ting in the city with her son, Leo V.
Songers and family, returned to her'
tiotne at Ottumwa last Friday.

Roscoe Currier has purchased1 from
C. P. Smith the cafe known as Smith's
Cufo, located on Walnut Street, and
.has already taken possession. Mr.
Smith has gone to California to spend
the winter.

Friends in Anita have been advised
of the death at Fail-field, Iowa, of Mrs.
Sarah Bosley Bates, widow of the late-
William H. Bosley, She had been ill
for some time. Funeral services
were held last Thursday afternoon,
•and interment was made at Fairfield.

**

§
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Chestnut
Hard Coal

Carload on the way.
Leave your orders at once before

it is all gone.

FULLERTONTUMBER CO.
ANITA Phone 14. IOWA

COAL
We are receiving cars of it every

day. Now is the time to fill up your
bins. The wise bird won't put it off.
Send us your orders now, or telephone.
Old man winter is not so far away.
Will you be ready for him?
The Farmers Coop.

Anita, Iowa.
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ENTERTAINERS
COMING TO ANITA

N A M E CHAIRMEN FOR MEM-
BERSHIP DRIVE RED CROSS

R. W. Cockshoot, county Red Cross
chairman, has named part o^ tho

-- I chairmen in the different parts of the
ilter Flnnaffan and His World's county for the membership roll cam-

Juvenile Entertainers Pai&" of the organization here. Those
named are: Carl Granville, Atlantic;
C. S. Tompkins, Griswolol; Mrs. E. L.
Newton, Anita; H. C. Read, Cumber-
land; Mrs. J. A. Gates, Lewis; Thomas

. . Denham, Massena; Mrs. J. A. Johnson,
Father Flanagan and Ins twenty Mame. Mrs. chas. shevett> Wiota.

from Omaha, Nebraska, are John Wiasler> Casg townshi Mm

ookeu' to give » ™ n c * * e , William Forsyth, Pleasant township;

Greatest
Will Be Here on December 5th.

To Give Free Programs.

Jniquc Tlitvitre in
ilay, December 5th.

on Emil Pelzer, Noble township. Of
those named the Cumberland and Mas-• ' it j j 'ii *•••""** »uii*«.u i/**\i v^v«iiiuct itiiivi til 114 iTAtto™

They will be here all day and w,,l sena ch&{rmen are guperintendentg ot
Live a matinee at 4:00 o'clock ,n the schoo,s jn theh. '̂  ̂ ^
|aftenioon for the school children, as ; Other townshi chairmen will be

no school children will be admitted to named later

he evening performance Both the; Those in different parts of the coun-
natinee and evening entertainment | fcy desiring ^ contribate may g(jnd

re free to the public. , their membershi „ to their

From all reports this is one of the ; chairman> or if no chairman has been

,o,t interesting and entertaining. named in theil. townshi mail

fcoivs to be seen, here this season,: checkg to County chairman Cockshoot.
onsiRtmg as it does of a twenty-piece In doing tWa aU afe re ted, to state

oy l,and, an orchestra, boy soloes,! with the remittance the township to
which they belong and credit will be
given on the quota thereof.pption of Father Flanagan, the entire

pi-form a nee is given by boys.
[ Father Flanagan, who has been call-

"Tlic man who has given his life
br the cause of the homeless boy,"
fill make a short address based on his

vestigations of juvenile delinquency

FEWER FEEDER CATTLE
TO IOWA, THAN FORMERLY

DES MOINES, Nov. 28.—Approxi-
mately 65,000 fewer feeder cattle have

i ten countries of the world. He is a been' brought into Iowa since August
(I authority on boys and their 1 of this year than for the correspond-

roMoms. • j ing period in 1922, according to figures
This troupe has played the larger \ made public by the Iowa Farm Bureau

cities of Nebraska, Minnesota, North j federation based on statistics gathered
find'South Dakota; and is now on a j by the feleral bureau of markets at
our of Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois.: the various terminal points.
Enthusiastic audiences have greet-1 Three hundred and one thousand

the boys at every stop, and hun- j feeder cattle have been' brought in
fireds are unable to obtain admission from August 1 to- October 6 of this
|carly every night. . j year, against 366,056 in. the same

The boys travel in their own special period in 1922.
ar "Overlook"—one of the most fully j The biggest week this year was the

|quipped private cars turned out. It second week in September, when ship-
i a ten section car, with an office and ments totaled 42,691 head. This total

tving room for Father Flanagan as was exceeded four times last fall, when
Jiell as a splendid kitchen and living ; the high mark was reached1 on the
[Miirters for the chef. . j week ending October 6 and amounted

Father Flanagan's Boys' Home of to 52,393.
Imaha was started over five years ' Figures for the group of corn belt
eo to fill the needs of all homeless, states show that Nebraska is also
[janu'oned and wayward boys and in ' taking fewer feeder cattle than last

L brief existence has already gained i fall, while Illinois, Indiana and Kan-
jiational reputation. In that time; sas are taking more. The average

5 cared for nearly 2,000 boys of \ for the whole corn belt is up to that
race, creed and color. j of last year and much above that of

is nonsectavian and nonproselyt- the two years before 1922.
and is endorsed by prominent The movement of feeder sheep into

bple of nearly every State. j the state over the same period has
f Situated at Overlook Farm of 240 ; increased from 143,345 in 1922 to 233,-
bres, ten miles west of Omaha on 866 in 1923, the statistics show. The
he Dodgee Street road, it is frequent- j biggest week this year was the first

referred to as the "Paradise of j week in September when 35,586 head
Soys." A new $200,000 thoroughly j were brought in. Last year's record
nodcrn, fire-proof building has just total for one week was 22,394, the last

been completed and this, together with ' week in October.
>e farm buildings, work-shops, etc.,

makes almost a complete city.
There are now living in the Home

The farm bureau estimates that
many more stock cattle have come to
Iowa this year direct from the ranges

NOTICE.

over 500 boys and great rivalry exists than last,
in securing a place in the troupe which
will show here. Nearly every hour of
the day at the Home some would-be
Caruso or McCormack may be heard Property owners can pay paving as-
trying out his voice on the cows, sheep, | sessments on the second, third and
or chickens; while in the recreation ifourth PavinS contracts at the Town
room one or more boys is sure to be!Hal1 from now until Wednesday, Da
iracticino. on a band instrument. Some Icember 19th-> 1923> between the hours
imc ago John McCormack, the famous ! of 1:0° °'clock> p- M- and 4:00 o'clock,
Irish tenor, visited! the Home and paid P< M" except Saturdava when tlle

j»Kh compliments to the voices of sev-!time wil1 be from 10:0° °'cloek. A- M-
«al of the boys, with the present until 12:0° °'clock' noon'
roupc.

8 being no admission charged
everything being free—it is antici-

d "u enormous crowd will turn out
this performance. In several.

ees where the boys have given their

tf
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk,

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

Anyone wishing Christmas cards
ormai fi, " " i can call at the Tribune office now and

rued aw T^1^ have been pick out the card they wish. We have
loim,) r, several times it was j a nice line of samples to select from.
L" "ecea™ry to give a second per-'

1 at the conclusion of the first.
° to make you do not miss the

go early and pick out a good ndbn..

E. S. Holton was looking- after court
matters in Atlantic Mondlay after-

e following js their regular pro-! Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Nichels enter-
I teined a few couples at bridge at their
} home on East Main Street last Thura-
j day evening. A club composed of Mr
I and Mrs. Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. L. R
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Newton

| Mr. and Mrs. H. A, Marshall, Mr. and
| Mrs. I. H. Sheeler and Mr. and Mrs
M, E. Burkhart was recently organ-
ized, and will hold meetings during the

months. '

ACT I
., MINSTREL SHOW
I L»Ho Johnny Green"
-s,, ...Johnny Gilbert

• ver Threads Among The Gold"
I ftp''';; Beninato and Macek
Kkl~'' Charles Davis

Trio .

I «w, ' 1''Ban Bothers and Beninato
M • °U and I Were Y°ung
' nfi'8'ie" James Scalise

*>. Ode to Father Flanagan"
• • By the Company

OLIO
l"e Cause of the Homeless Boy"

"if T r\ '." C James Ban
w,, ,!y Had a Home> Sweet

.James Scalise
E. J. Flanagan

Mix-up" .,
"Tim P " ;ScaIlse'and Johnny Gilbertinn Prospectors"

Willard Can- and Herman Altmaier
ACT II

BAND CONCERT
1. "Smile"
2. "Angel Child"
3. "Why Should' I Cry Over You1

4. "C. B. M. March"
5. "Rujjen Jane"
6. "Turkey In The Straw"
7. "Irish, Washwoman"
8. "An Old Fashioned Girl"
9. "Why Dear?"
10. "Star Spangled Banner"

The Briardale
Grocery

Fancy celery, per bunch
Head lettuce and leaf lettuce
English Walnuts, per pouud
Black Walnuts, per pound
Cranberries
Sweet Potatoes, per pound
Mince Meat
Grape fruit
Oranges, per dozen
Bulk dates, per pound

15c IScand 25c
8c to 15c

2Oc to 35c
Sc

1 Sc and 2Oc
7c

1 Sc to SOc
8cto lOc

~35c, 45c and SOc
15c

1 Oc, K Sc and 25cFigs, per'package
Red Emporer grapes, per pound - - 2Oc
Extra fancy apples, Delicious, Jonathan and

Grimes Golden.

Saturday Specials *
10 1-2 pounds of sugar - l.OO
Large 8-pound can Wedding Breakfast cane

and maple syrup - - - $1.45
Large package Gold Dust - - - 27c

This store will close at 11:00 Thanksgiving morning
and will remain closed the, balance of the day. -

A. R. KOHL
Reliable Grocer

Phone 43 Service

Hogs
Sick?
Use Hog Tone and

Dri-Dip
\

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Sanitary
Tuft less
Mattress

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

"TURKEL DAY" MEAL COSTS
NO MORE THAN IN 1903

DES MOINES, Nov. 28.—Thanks-i
giving dinner will not cost Iowa
housewives much more than it did the •
folks away back 20 years ago.

Comparison of prices which were
general over the state the day before
Thanksgiving, 1903, and prices of
1923 proves that when the turkey
gobbler, the festival bird, has jumped
in price from 25 cents a pound to 45
and 50 cents a pound, other foodstuffs
are not higher. Way back in 1903
housewives could buy chickens for
12% and 15 cents a pound while today
the housewife must pay 25 and 30
cents a pound.

The saving today is on the staplesi.
For instance, when everybody with a
back lot was raising1 chickens and lo-
cal markets were flooded with tur-
keys and chickens, potatoes were sell-
ing for $1 per bushel. Cranberries

I were a luxury then at 15 cents but
! they sell for the same price this year.
Head lettuce has not gone up in price.
Olives are ,no higher than 20 years
ago. Bananas sold now by the pound

j rather than by the dozen are 40 to 60
j cents a dozen. Twenty years ago they j
sold for 15 and 25 cents a dozen. Since
there are three pounds to a dozen the j

• greatest advance in 'price is in banan-
as. Thanksgiving nuts and figs are
cheaper than they were 20 years ago.
Mixed nuts now sell for 18 cents a
pound as against 15 and 25 cents 20
years ago.

A shortage of crop is attributed by
dealers as the cause of the high price
of £urkeys this year.

KELLOWAY'S GARAGE
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Fire About 3:00 O'clock Monday Morn-
ing DcHfroys Big Brick Garage on

the W: E. Kelloway Place in
West Part of the City. j

Fire of unknown origin, totally des-
troyed the big brick garage on the W.
E. Kelloway place at the west end of
Main St. about 3:W o'clock Monday
morning- The fire was discovered by
members of the J. C. Calkins family,
who live just west of the Kelloway
place, and they turned' in the alarm.

By the time the firemen arrived on
the scene the building wan like a roar-
ing furnace, and' as the wind was blow-
ing from the northwest the buildings
on the Calkins farm were not in much
danger. The firemen remained on the
job until the building was levelled t»
the ground, so that sparks could not
set fire to other property.

A'number of years ago the big brick
house on this lot was destroyed by fire.

I and a short time after the barn was
partially destroyed. With this fire a
total of four fires have occurred there
in the past few years.

Firemen Gets Reward.
For being on hand to protect hia

property, Mr. Calkins gave M. Mill-
hollin, local fire chief, $15.00 to be put
into- the firemen's treasury.

AMERICAN LEGION HOLD
THEIR ANNUAL ELECTION

Frank J. McCord, who is working
at the painting trade in Valley Junc-
tion and Des Moines, is spending the
week at his home in this city.

At the regular meeting of Anita , , ,
[Post, No. 210, American Legion, held On last Monday °vemnS the loca!
I at the legion hall Friday evening, of- ^chal'ter of Eastern Staf entertained
fleers for the ensuing year were elect-
ed as follows:

Dr. I. H. Sheeler, Post Commander
G. M. DeCanip, Vice Commander.
G. A. Roe, Adjutant.
Royce Vernon, Chaplain.
H. B. Parrott, Sergeant-at-Arms.

land, about forty being present from
that town. Work was given to two

I candidates, after which refreshments
were served..

H. V. Millhollin, Treasurer.
Dr. P. T. Williams, Historia.it,

Grease that was on the stove caught
i (ire about noon last Thursday at the
home of Dr. I. H. Sheeler, and in some
manner was spilled on the floor, cans-

Mrs. B.~D7Forshay an^Mrs. G. M. 11"« the "^essity of turning- in a fire
i Adair visited a few days the past'alarm' The flre was extinguished,
1 week with relatives and friends in At- howevel'> before the firemen arrived^

jlantic, ,*-.i\••.,*,•£•• J iA' . , . ; :^ _! On last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. *

m, * "," TTI ^7" t -rr Harry C. Faulkner entertained' theThe members of the Knot-a-Kare bj. Q

i Bridge Club were the guests of Mrs. I „. . <-, . ... , , ,. "
A-H.™ -o r,.,,: . ,_., ™_ J . . __ i Street, Substitutes for the afternoon

were Mrs. Edwin Burkhart, Mrs. J. D.
Young, Mrs. Glen A. Roe, Mrs. Rosa
Kohl and Miss Nan Rakestraw of
^Stuart. The high score for the after-
noon's playing was won by Mrs, How-
ard A. Marshall. /'

Arthur R. Robinson on last Wednes-'
day afternoon. Mrs. Hobart E. New-
ton held the high score for the after-

i noon. Mrs. Glen A. Roe acted as a
substitute.

About 6:30 Friday morning, the
firemen were called1 to the home of

j William Elery in South Anita, where
j a small blaze had started from an
! overheated stove pipe that runs

A jury in a case before the munici.
i pal court in Des Moines has decreed
| that an automobile is a tool. The jury

,throu"gh"a partition." A few" buckets j ret<f"ed a» automobile to a man who
iof water soon had the fire under con- lf ld he waR a Q'itch d^'er' di}?5?in&

for water mams, sewer pipe and the
like, because he proved that he needed
it in his business. The automobile had
been levied on by the sheriff to satisfy
a judgment. The judgment was not

trol.

Vii-lin E. Svveelcy of Adel says that
| when Orton Bros, circus pulled1

winter quarters, the large old ele-
phant, by way of celebrating the event
ate about three gallons of white lead.
An antidote was given to counteract
the poison and to date Mr. Elephant
is feeding on a much lighter diet.

Earl Knowlton, well Jtnown resident
of Anita, and Fred Dahl, former Anita
resident, figured in an automobile col-
lision Friday evening near Casey, tho
result of neither car having headlights
at the time, it is said. Mr. Knowlton,
together with his two daughters,
Misses Jetta and Marjorie Knowlton
and his son, Petie, was on the way

disputed, The claim was that the au-
tomobile was a tool of his trade * and
therefore execution proof. The ditch
digfger proved to the satisfaction of
the court and jury that the automobile
meant at least $2 a day to him in hia
work. He showed that it saved him at
least an hour of time.

Years ago a fraternal insurance so-
ciety called the Mystic Toilers was
formed in Iowa. It flourished for
several years and then it became ap-
parent that 'a larger assessment was
necessary if tho organization was to

with the children to the Anita-Casey! e"dur°- Therefore it was reorganiz-
basket ball game. Mr. Dahl, alone in je<1 on a le£al reserve basis in 191^
his car, was coming west. Both cars | aml the name was "hanged to the Lib-
were bally damaged and the occupants jertv Life Ins- Co- J- F. Taake re'sign-
shaken up and bruised but not seri- ed as state insurance commissioner
ously injured. tnat he might become president. Up-

on his death a year later, former gov-
Automobile license plates for 1924' emor W. L. Harding was chosen as

are now being received by the auto- ; president. Upon the failure of a bank
mobile department of the secretary of i at Sheffield, Franklin county, con-
state's office. The new plates have a j ducted by C. J. LeValley, treasurer of
black back ground with white letters , the company, taking with it $60,000
and are easily read. A total of 619,-i belonging to the organization. Gov.
800 pairs of plates have been ordered, Harding resigned and Dr. Blnise of
for the state. This is slightly loss \ Mason City was chosen to the vacan-
than the total number of plates sold j cy, and he conducted the business of
in Iowa to date during 1923, which is,the company wisely but under a great
531,650. For 1923 only 469,800 pairs
of plates were provid'ed for in the in-
itial order. The total number of mo-
tor vehicles registered in Iowa up to
November 1, this year, is • 573,600.
This figure includes ail kinds of ve-

handicap, which finally led the con-
corn-with its $2,000,000 of policies and
a capitalization of $100,000 to seek re-
insurance in some substantial com-
pany that its policy holders might be
protected. The State Life of Iowa

hides. For Polk county cars 30,000 j came to the rescue and state insur-
pairs of plates have been called for in ance commissioner Kendrick baa ap-
the initial order, compared with 25,- proved the re-insurance Contract. By
602 for 1923. The total number of ve-1 this combination tho State Life has
hides registered in Polk county in j increased its insurance in 'force until
1923 to date is 31,471. lit now exceeds $37,000,000.
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Thanksgiving
in Days of

Grandmother

UK grandmothers 'legan
preparation for Tliui'ks-
giving day long befurs
ft arrived. P i c k l e s 01
all sorts, apple sauce
and preserves were pre-
pnrcd nlicad of time
SUnce meat was mixec
that It might -ripen and

i more delicious llavor. All the
were ready for the pot on
night, the chickens or tur-

key WK» stuffed, the puddings and pies
were pctpared and there was nothing
to de< OB liMinfcsgiving day but cook
tJbfc 'iisno?.

famishes and Turkey Stuffing.
Oysters l>elong to Thanksgiving, ac-

cording to tradition, because friendly
"Jaoitcas who joined the early celebra-
tions brought gifts of shellfish. A gar-
nish of fried oysters is tasty and ap-
jrcjiriet* t» surround the turkey, or
* <Esfc of scnJIoped oysters may nccom
pnny the rorfccy, or an oyster cocktail
or «yiter soup may be served before
•be tunkey, or may be molded In a
ittin ftiyw «f Jelly, which should be cut
o*t wild » fancy cottar so that the
«y«er appears in the renter of a to-
mato or aspic jelly, and Is laid on ten-
der lettuce leaves with mayonnaise
jiawc) beside it

A capful of chopped peanuts blend-
•efl with two cnpfulg of coarse bread
nrnmbs or cracker crumbs and sea-
ffaassg is a fine staffing for the turkey.

To prepare chestnuts for a stuffing,
tfiraa gash the shell, brush the nuts
«wtr with beef drippings and put In
!fl» oven for a few minutes. When
lasted, shell and skin are easily re-
snared Cut the nuts in small pieces,
•tt>s» add1 them to an ordinary bread

or they may be put through
r, seasoned and used alone,
croquettes are good for a

garnish. Buy one pound of
meat, add to it one cupful

of soft bread crumbs, form Into balls
the alee of English walnuts, dip in
beaten egg, roll In bread crumbs and
try In deep hot fat.

Cranberries With Turkey,
ieft-ejer turkey, especially the

wtae meat, may be cut in cubes and
blended with enough warm cranberry
JeLt/. not too sweet, to hold it in shape
wftits cold.

'3B» combination of cranberries and
popularly known as mock

y, is good for a pie filling or as
a conserve. The proportion is half
as many raifetns as cranberries and
brtSk Aoold be cut in halves.

ESHJ-lSuliioned Cranberry Dumplings,
i a cranberry sauce from one

of cranberries, one and one-half
of water and two cupfuls of

Make up a biscuit dough with
'tm cupfnls of flour, four teaspoonfuls
-of taking powder, one teaspoonful
;0T salt, two tablespoonfuls of butter,
<a&e taWespoonful of sugar and three-
'JmoVhs of a cupful of milk. Shape
rfl» dough Into rounds and steam them
•Sat torefre minutes. Serve with the
emziberry sauce, accompanied by a

sauce made of brown sugar and

Cranberry Punch.—Cook one quart
«ff cranberries in three cupfuls of
•rater until soft, then press through
* jucre. Add two and one-half cup-
*als of sugar and the Juice of two
Swoons, end stand on ice for about
Jour hours to chill. Serve in glasses
wSUi maraschino cherries or candled
cranberries.

Menu* to Choose.
Tellow Is the Thanksgiving color,

Just ai red belongs to Christmas. A
pumpkin fruit basket is effective to

tat a centerpiece, and small pump-
oar coords, may serve as candle-

stick* or be shaped in basket form
to be filled with nuts and raisins at
«nch, plate.

1
Oysters on the Half Shell.

Cream of Celery Soup.
BoITeot Codfish with 'Egg Sauce.

Xceot Turkey with Cranberry Molds.
Mashed White Potatoes.
Baked Sweet Potatoes.

liettoce and Tomato Jelly Salad.
Toasted Wafers Spread with Cheese.

Pumpkin Pie.
!Bafe«d Indian Pudding with Cream or

Scraped Maple Sugar.
Ice Cream. Nuts. Apples.

Grapes.
Coffee and Sweet Cider.

n.
Oytler Soup with Crisped Crackers

or Oysters In Ice.
Tliin Slices ot Buttered Brown or

Graham Bread.
Sout Turk*? with Stuffing.

, Uuthcd White Potatoes.
OloBod Sweet Potatoes.

Uoahtd Turnips. Cranberry Jelly.
Celery. lettuce Salad.

Crackers. Cheese.
Pumpkin, Mince or Cranberry Pie.

Apples. Grapes. Nuts.
Raisins.

Cone* or Sweet Cider.

HI.
Cream of Celery Soup,

Pickles. Celery.
Koast Turkey with Peanut or Chestnut

Stuffing.
U&ibetl Potatoes. Buttered Turnips.

Pumpkin Custard.
Quinces In Cider and Molasses.

Tomato Salad,
Brawn Bread Sandwiches.

OJa-y«u*l»ned Cranberry Dumplings.
Grandmother's Rich Pumpkin Pie.

Nut* Raisins, Fruit '
Coffee.

Doughnuts.
iCtoe cupful granulated sugar, a pinch

«f saM, two tublespoonfuls of butter,
two efiB», oue cupful of sweet milk,
three twapcipnfuls of baking powder.
TJavor with raania. Flour enough to

well. Boll lu pulverized sugar

P VEMBER has come with its festival day,
The sweetest home-feast of the year,

en the little ones mingle in frolic and play,
And share in the Thanksgiving cheer.

And let us remember that tale of the past,
Of the Pilgrims who gathered their band,

And offered up thanks for the corn when at last
It waved o'er the famishing land.

For hunger had wasted those strong, patient meii
Who struggled and labored in pain,. __

And the blessings of plenty which gladdened
them then - -^^

Gave courage and hope once agai

And the fame of their bravery never
While year after year rolls away,

Since the morning that ushered in prayer am
in praise

The birth of our Thanksgiving Day.

Copyright, 19U, Western Newspaptr Union.

Thanksgiving
—Then

and Now

N THESE days of rush
and rustle, the advent of
Thanksgiving serves mos
of all to remind us of
what wondrous changes
time has wrought The
Th a n k s g 1 v I n g s of our
fathers and those of to-

day are no more alike than the min-
uet and the fox trot, the dances that
well typify the era of the present and
the past. About the only thing left to
us from out of the old days is the
Thanksgiving turkey, and even this
bird is not now held sacred and nee
essary for this festival.

The very mention of the word
Thanksgiving brings to the mind a
picture that modern conditions have
turned to the wall. It Is a picture of
the time when life was simple in Its
pleasures and robust In Its strength;
when people were really folks; when
:he race and rivalry of life did not ex-
tend1 their office hours over the entire
day. That state of things has now
passed away. It has followed In the
wake and the trail of the pioneers
and the other figures of the American
national life that was but is not.

In the old days there were tippets
and mltt'ns, things that hang In mem-

ory's closet on the
same nail as the
high stock, men's
shawls and daguer-
rotypes. Gone are
the marvelous tip-
pets that went
round and round
the neck until a
p e r s o n w a s
swathed like a
mummy of • an-
cient Egypt. Gone,
t oo , a r e t h e
mitt'ns knit at
home In colors of
sunset and sun-
rise • blue, those
cozy ancestors of
gloves. As for the
bootjack, In these

days of luxury and ready-made shoes
t is as unknown as any creature of
he prehistoric age.

No longer does Thanksgiving bring
the real mince pie, that culinary trl-
imph of every well-regulated house-
lold, with Its wonderful fruity flavor,
:hat cunningly combined the qualities
of solidity and crlspness, a pie that
even if dangerous to health made n
clanger well worth facing and putting
down. Compared with tho bakery-
built substitute of today the mince
pie of those days was a vintage pie,
as far above its modern rival as a
vintage wine Is above the grocery wine
for cooking use. Its existence was n
splendid testimonial to the physical
traits of the men and women of tlie
era In which It flourished.

Even the plum pudding, that carni-
val of richness, le disappearing from
the stage. It Is giving way to Ice
cream, that mollycoddle of digestion
that invites to slow eating and delib-
erate enjoyment.

The Thanksgiving stage is now set
with new scenes and new characters.
There Is the cabaret and terrapin, and
football and the thenter. There Is the
social function In place of the family
festival; and In the evening hours the
elaborate entertainment In the gilded
ballroom, in place of the homely dance
to the strains of the fiddle and the
bow and the ministration's of the
merry, squeaking fiddler. Truly, the
coming of this holiday and Its observ-
ance well measures the distance thut
tho nation has gone from Its life and
Its habits In the days when Thanks-
giving day was

ANOTHER NURSE
PRAISES TANLAC

Mrs. Leona Culpoppor, 17 Lucile Ave-
nue, who was a trained nurse for fif-
teen years, Is another highly esteemed
Atlanta woman whose gratitude and
desire to help others prompts her to
tell of the wonderful results she de-
rived from the Tanlac treatment.

"I had suffered from nervous In-
digestion and loss of appetite for four
or five years," said Mrs. Culpepper,
"and was nearly always nauseated. I
had heartburn so bad I could hardly
stand It, and became so weak and
nervous I could hardly do my house-
work.

"Reading what Tanlac had done for
others, I decided to try It, and by the
time I finished the first bottle I was
feeling so much better that I bought
two more. When I had finished the
third bottle I was feeling fine and had
actually gained sixteen pounds. Tan-
lac Is all that Is claimed for It."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Take no substitute.—Advertise-
ment.

Did you ever hear of a girl marrying
the kind of a man that the fortune tell-
er said she would?

-F. H

Observance
of

Thanksgiving
S l+r*f*f*r*^r^^~.~~.*.r.rrrrtttrttl S

tmiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiimiiiimiiii
HE celebration of Thanks
giving day has a long
and curious history, In
which It Is the province
of a woman to play no
Inconspicuous part. The
earliest aspect of the
day takes us back to the
chronicles of the Israel-

ites, among whom there Is men-
tion throughout the Bible of days
set apart for special thanksgiving unto
the Lord. Later the custom was not
uncommon In England before the
Reformation, and was taken up and
continued by the Protestants after-
ward.

Thus it was that at Its Inception
there was no regularly appointed time
for this celebration. Sometimes It
would be observed once a year, some-
times twice, and then perhaps a year
or two would be skipped—according
as reasons for thanksgiving presented
themselves or not.

Among the colonists It was custom-
ary for the president to Issue a proc-
lamation recommending that the peo-
ple cease from their ordinary occupa-
tions and observe a day of thanksgiv-
ing, with proper ceremony, at some
specified time, but it was usually left
to the governors of the various states
to determine whether there should be
such a day, and when.

This Irregular course and unofflclal-
llke treatment of the observance might
have continued in vogue Indefinitely
but for the well-directed and strenu-
ous efforts of Mrs. Sarah J. Hale, ed-
itress of Godey's Lady Book. She
realized, perhaps more forcibly than
others at the time, that the celebra-
tion of Thanksgiving as then observed
lacked character and Impresslveness,
which could be remedied only by the
adoption of measures bringing the peo-
ple to concerted participation on this
occasion. Therefore she assumed and
devoted herself to the task of writing
to all the governors of the different
states and territories, urging upou
them the propriety of a national
thanksgiving and suggesting the last
Thursday in November as the day for
such celebration. She continued to
wrlte<hese letters year after year, and
was finally rewarded for her efforts
by a l l ' the governors, excepting two,
granting her request.

However, the people's response was
not enthusiastic, and during the Civil
war, especially In the South, the cus-
tom lugged.

Immediately after the battle of Get-
tysburg Mrs. Hale wrote President
Lincoln, inclosing a copy of Washing-
ton's Thanksgiving proclamation, and
suggesting that he nlso proclaim a day
of national thanksgiving. The Pres-
ident acted upon her suggestion and
Issued a proclamation "for the ob-
servance of Thursday, August 10
ns a day of national thanksgiving!
praise and prayer."

From that time on the celebration
of the day lost its local and variable
character and took on the fitting dig.
ulty of a national and stable cere-
mony. Lincoln's successor appointed
the last Thursday In November as
Thanksgiving day, and the date has
continued unchanged ever since.

Thanksgiving duy Is a legal holiday
In every state, territory and posses-
sion except Utah, where it Is observed,
though not on the statute books.

UNSPOKEN THANKSGIVING

A sunny face U an unspoken
Thanksgiving.

GIRLSI A GLEAMY MASS
OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR

35-Cent "Danderlne" So Improves Life-
less, Neglected Hair.

An abundance
of luxuriant hair
full ' o f g loss ,
gleama and life
shortly follows a
genuine toning up
of n e g l e c t e d
scalps with de-
pendable "Dan-
derlne."

Falling ha i r ,
itching scalp and the dandruff Is cor-
rected immediately. Thin, dry, wispy
or fading hair is quickly invigorated;
taking on new strength, color and
youthful beauty. "Danderine" is de-
lightful on the hair; a refreshing,
stimulating tonic—not sticky or greasy,!
Any drug store.—Advertisement.

SAY "BAYER" when you
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fp|

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

*t£¥& 22% '22ZSL" package
which contains proven directions.

. ^ Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet/
•̂  Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist,.'
Aaplrlfl U UM trad* ourk at nun M«nulactu» of MonMettlcaddMUr «f

9\

What makes the "good old days'
seem good? Isn't it the memory of
the friends of your youth?

WOMEN! DYE FADED
THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye OP Tint Any Worn, Shabby Gar
ment or Drapery.

^—^ ^
Diamond Dye

Each 15-cent package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so simple
that any woman can dye or tint any
old, worn, faded thing new, even If
she has never dyed before. Choose
any color at drug store.—Advertise-
ment

Algebra Is said to train the Intel-
lect, but some wonderful successes
never had it.

TMADB

Two pleasant ways
to relieve a cough*

Take your choice and suit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a box on hand. MAWI

SMITH BROTHERS
S.B. COUCH DROPS MENTHOL
— -̂" Fitnou! .Inr. IIU7 (Ofoogt colonfta

CONSTIPATION
^ Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills,

—then take 2 or 3 for a few nights af ter.They j
cleanse your system of all waste matter and /
Regulate Your Bowels. Mild—as easy to
take as SUgar. Genuine bear tlgnatun— ̂ ^^^ '

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

It's nil right for a man to talk him-
self up provided he doesn't run others
down.

During courtship a man's word goes
about seventeen times as far as It
does nfter marriage.

A mim prays ror relief when he U
sick .and swears when the doctor prt
sents his bill.

It sometimes seems ns if n man with
n good disposition likes to be import
on.

Children Cry for "Castoria"
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has
>een In use for over 80 years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for
"lastor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups. Contains no^
narcotics. Proven directions are on
each package. Physicians everywhere

recommend it. The kind you tan
always bought bears signature ot

Health and good looks
—the reward of internal cleanliness

n*>ugi,attt Ltf.
V Yn Ktt» Chan i

HEALTH and good looks go
hand in hand. If you do not

keep clean internally, your looks
and health are undermined to-
gether. A clogged intestine breeds

poisons that reach every
part of the body. These
poisons ruin the complex-

ion and undermine
health. Constipation
brings on such ailments
as headaches, bilious at-
tacks, and insomnia—
each of which sapsyour

health and vitality. Soon much
more serious conditions follow.

In constipation, say intestinal spe-
cialists, lies the primary cause of
more than three-quarters of all ill-
ness including the gravest diseases
of life.

laxatives
Aggravate Constipation

Laxatives and cathartics do not
overcome constipation, says a noted
authority.butbytheircontinueduse
tend only to aggravate the condi-
tion and often lead to permanent
injury.

Medical science, through knowl-
edge of the intestinal tract gained
by X-ray observation, has found
at last in lubrication a means of
overcoming constipation.

Physicians Favor
Lubrication

The lubricant,Nujol,penetratesan<I
softens the hard food waste and
thus hastens its passage through
and out of the body. Thus Nujol
brings internal cleanliness.

Not a Medicine
Nujol is not a lax-
ative and cannot
gripe. Nujol is
used in leading
hospitals and is
prescribed by
physicians through-
out the world.

Don't ,give dis-
ease a start. Adopt this habit of
internal cleanliness. Nujol is not
a medicine. Lake pure water, it is
harmless. Take Nujol as regularly
as you brush your teeth or wash
your face. For sale by all druggist*.

Chmllmu DmunJ, Mon Thm B4*t

For Internal Cleanliness
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Burkhart Bros.
Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we

specialize in Groceries.

We are. ready to supply your wants
Thanksgiving'. We have the following artic
hand and the finest that can be found:

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
D. W. McEUlownoy, Pastor.

a
for
on

™
& Celery, Head Lettuce, Oranges, Bananas,
fj Sweet Potatoes, Cabbage, Onions, Lemon Peel,
£ Orange Peel, Citron, Dates, Figs, Nuts, Apples,
& Cranberries, Grape Fruit, Lemons, Pickles, Olives
1? and Grapes.

t

*

t*

It* Saturday Special
|| 10 pounds of sugar for -

2 WE WANT YOUR EGGS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
IW. F. BUDD Editov

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1923.

WANTED:—Women, girls, boys;
-earn Christmas money distributing
"Gift" Specials. Samples free.
Advance Mfg. Co., 86 Dock St., St.
Louis, Mo. 3t

J. P. Aupperle, wife and son, Her-
man, drove to Exira Sunday to see
Chris Heck-man, an uncle of Mrs. Aup-
perle, and who suffered a stroke of
paralysis a few days ago.

f SCHOOL NOTES. •»

i T!K> basket bull game at Casey Fri •
'd.".y n i ^ h i . cm.''.'d w i t h a glorious v ic-
to ry lor A n i t a ' s U'n.ns. The gi l l s - ' '
.score v. as -!i to 14 and tH- bi-yy won
1." t i ; -1. 1'oih games were haul fought
and i'. was only hetause i'f good t eam
work that the A n i t j i bn.vs wen, a?1

i. a-H'y h ; . < l larwei' uien on tluj floor.
A n i t a was v.e!l rejM'e.so itcd :.n(l if
cr.ciiring < > n the Mile linos holps win
the gamp, an the teams; chum, it does,
let.-; be well represented at Stuart a

| week f ion i Friday.
i There was no program Friday nicrn-
j ing in the assembly, instead the last
I twenty-live minutes of school time
i were consigned to a "pep" meeting for
the benefit of the team and spectators
who attended the game at Casey.

Vernita Jewelt and Ha/el Smith vis-
ited the high school Tuesday. \ there was a vacancy. Laughter and

The" first number of the school com- enjoyment were stamped upon the
munity entertainment course was pre- features of the boys and men as they
rented at the Methodist chinch last sat about the table. Needless to say
'Wednesday evening. It was well at-1 they did ample justice to the viands

jtcmA:d and the high school students \ sprd'ad before them. Evidently the
(responded especially well. j diddles received as much real enjoy-

There will be no school on Thursday ; mcnt from the occasion as did the
of this week as Thanksgiving is a ' boys.
holiday. However there will be school i Dr. Willis their District Superinten-
on Friday. | dent was to have been with them and '

Miss Mildred Turner of Atlantic | add'ed the charm of his personality to •
visited the high school Wednesday af- i both the banquet and the revival scr-
ternoon. . jvice which followed but the rain made

——-—• ; | An operetta presenting the local j the roads very slippery so that three
Mrs. F. 0. Naylor is home from high school and grade stuu'ents will be 1 times he came near having a bad acci-

Cnscy, where she had been visiting at , piven at the Unique Theatre on Tues- j dent. The third time was a verv nar-
thc home of her son, Fred Naylor and i day and Wednesday evenings of this ' row escape from what might' have

TV

Remember we always have the finest Celery 8
to be found, in the large well bleached stock. 5

93c

<*ft
ft

8
^^

Anolher Happy Occasion. !
A fa t ho i1 and son banquet was hold

in t h e parlors and d in ing mom of the
» M . ' l l i < u l i s t chui-ch on last Thursday
I ' x o n i n g . i

I t was a vciy enjoyablo occasion.
The evening proved to be a rainy ono,
Pth ' .Mwisi - there would have been more
nun and boys in attendance than
could have been seated at one time a:
the tallies.

i AK it was fifty-two jolly fellows sat
down to a delicious throe course din- '
ner prepared by the ladies of the j
church. It was a sort of "get-togeth-
er" occasion with the fathers and their i
sons. They were a happy bunch. Corn \
songs, yells and jolly toasts were in-
jected into the meal time whenever

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

family.

Dr. J. W. Harrison and wife of
Guthrie Center visited in the city Sun-
day at the home of his parents, D. B.
Harrison and1 wife.

] week. The operetta
! rect.ion of Miss Bell.

under the d i -> . been fatal.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. tf

Carl Hanson and wife and Mrs. E.
E. Barnholdt were down near Bridge-

the home of Everett Hanson and fam-
ily. There was a large gathering
present, the occasion being the 20th.
wedding anniversary of EVerett and
his wife. •

A recent decision of the United
States supreme court declares that
national banks must pay taxes as '
made and provided by the statutes of I

Among other features of the even-
ing toasts were given as follows:

Fidelity—James B. Herriman.
Ambition—Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
Tnith—C. W. Crandall.

Iowa. A test case was taken to the

•••"BM^viKMmH^HWIHflBmKMUtiWwBKfi^^^BH^^M^^BHB^HHnBflH^^Bm^^^^^^^^^^^^^^•^^^^^^•^^•^^^•••••••HBlmB

December Specials!!
For One Week Commencing Saturday,

Dec. 1, Ending Dec. S

comfort challies, j *j

89c
98c

$1.48'

Home—H. P. Ziegler.
, Environment—Professor C. W. Gar-

highest tribunal in the land by the lock.
Des Moines National, after the state! Such occasions are very helpful and
supreme court had decreed that the \ uplifting. Many thanks to all those
state law is not in opposition to the \ who helped' to make it a success
constitution of the United States, i Special meetings are being- held by

water Sunday spending the day at Otht;r banl;s in Des. Moines and out- the people called Methodists. Two
sice of the city joined in making the prayer meetings are held each morn-
fight. National banks claimed exemp- ing at ten o'clock as follows:
tion of liberty bonds and other govern- j Tuesday at the homes of Mrs. Frank
ment securities. The decision means : Bontrager and Mrs. D. H. McDermott
that banks that have not paid taxes I Wednesday at the home? of Mrs.
on these securities since 1919, the: Andrew Wiegand and Mrs. John
year the case started, will have to Young.
pay thousands of dollars in taxes and i Friday at the homes of Mrs. Chas.
penalties into the coffers of the state. : Bartley and' Mrs. Ed. Lewis
One bank alone in Des Moines will \ Thursday will be Thanksgiving Day
have to cough up more than $100,000 ~"
in taxes, interest and penalties.

One Cause For Thanksgiving
With every Thanksgiving Day comes added

proof that the business world is governed less by the

belief that business is a battle to be. won by the
strong at the expense of the weak, and more by the

conviction that success rests finally in unselfish
service.

This bank will join with the people of Anita in

observing Thanksgiving and will not be open on
that day.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst.' Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier,

Ralph Forshay was a business call-
er at Villisca Saturday.

Rev. B. W. McEldowney was a visi-
tor in Indianola the first of thcwtk,

OBITUARY.

36-inch regular 25c value
per yard

3-pound ful l size comfort
#1.15 value, each

cotton batting-,

One lot satteen petticoats, values up to $1.50
black and colors

2?«,M ,satteen Pettjcoats, values up to
#2.00, black and colors

One lot cotton blankets, plain grey and
plaids, extra large size, #3.50 value, ex-
tra special at

One lot ladies union suits, $1.50 value
light weight, fine weave, sleeveless or
short sleeve, special at
30 inch black
yard

One lot men's
sizes

Two thumb cotton
value, per dozen

Our entire line of silk waists, values to
it>b.50, your choice

$2.98

$1.19
satteen, very special at per or

work shirts, 90c value, all fin
• B%»^^™ "* ^^ ̂ ^^^

flannel mittens, #2.25 d»i nn

at 35c
Ladies Sweaters and Scarfs

$4.00 Sweaters - $2.98
.4.50 Sweaters - 3.48
6 & jl7 Sweaters 4.98
8.00 Sweaters - 5.98

£2.50 Scarfs
3.50 Scarfs
5.00 Scarfs
7.50 Scarfs

$1.98
2.98
3.9,8
4.98

; Melvina Enfield Row was born in
Polk county, Iowa, May 20th., 1808',
and died November 22nd., 302", at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Laura

( Buerkin, in Peoria, Illinois; aged' CO
years, fi months and 2 days.

The prayer meeting services will be
i omitted on this day. j
i The evening service will be a Union i
i Thanksg-jvin«- service at 7:30 in the;
'evening. Rev. Robertson will preach!
the sermon. . I

Meetings for boys and girls will be i
held at the church on Tuesday, Thurs- i
day and Saturday afternoons at 4:00 ,'
o'clock. j

Preaching, song and prayer services !

•A mild system of treatment that cures Piles. Fistula iad
.other Rectal Diseases in a short time without a seven- tu.

, . sical operation. No Chloroform. Ether or other general ir.-
neethehc used A cure^guaranteed in every case accepted for treatment, and no money to be piii
until cured. Write for f ieo book on Recta] Diseases, with names and testimonials of thousand, d
prominent people who have be«n permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-Peters Trust Bldg., Omaha, NehJ

he welcome.

She went to Peoria -in May of this r"iltem^, sang and prayer services !
year, called there by the serious ill- ?ach evening at 7:3°' Ever^ody will j
ness and subsequent death of her

| youngest daughter, Mrs. Rose Strei-
| beck. While there she was stricken
i with her last illness and the interven-
! ing months have been filled with con-

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *
A. A. Robertson, Pastor. -I

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry in stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It is our aim to serve the people of Anita and vicinityjwith

the,best, at a reasonable price. We also carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.

I
\i

stant suffering, diabetes with com- j TVlo T „',;' V-,V -\^ "•» 7 7, "
plications being the cause of h I The Ladles AlQ' Society will hold a
{leathi Bazaar and serve dinner at the Christ-

She was united in marriage to John i
Row on July 9th., 1880 and to this!
union were born seven children, five ;
having died in infancy and Mrs. Rose '
Streibeck of Peoritf, Illinois, passing

evening at 7:30. the

" ChU1'Ch' are in'

mourn

Men's six buckle
shoes, per pair

cloth top over- $3.48

| away in May. She leaves to ...uu^i
] her passing, her husband, one d'augh-
'ter, Mrs. Laura Buerkin, and one
granddaughter, Mildred Streibeck, two
brothers, Jacob Enfield of Washing-
ton, Kansas, and Levi Enfield of Le-
wis, Iowa; two sisters,' Mrs. Mary
Matthews of McCook, Nebraska, and
Mrs. Emmaline Cox of Holyoke, Colo-
rado, besides a number of nephews
and! nieces and many warm friends.
Mrs. Row had been a member of the

j M. E. church for about thirty-five
j years.
I The remains were shipped from
I Peoria to Anita, arriving here Satur-
day morning, and funeral services
were held at the M. E. church on Sun-

:day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, being
' conducted by the pastor, Rev. B. W.
McEldowney, Interment was in Ever-
green cemetery.

Sunday Services.
10:00 A. M., Sunday School. Near-

. ly 100 were present last Sunday. Let
j the

11:00 A. M., Special business meet-
ing of the church. All the members
are urged to be present.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + •»• + + + + + + + + + 4 + + ^
Services are held over Long's

Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Ralph Forshay was looking after
business matters in Red Oak last
Thursday.

,

A Few Specials in Groceries
2 packages Not-a-Seed raisins for - - -
2 pounds Crusade coffee, 40c value, for -
Large can milk, per can -
Medium size prunes, per pound
2 pounds dried/peaches for
Large package rolled oats
Best grade rice, per pound
1 gallon can Kamo syrup
Quart jar 25c prepared bustard
10 pounds granulated sugar

A. D. BULLOCK

CARD OF THANKS.

We^wish to thank our neighbors and j
beautiful floral offer-!

Chas. Crozier and wife of Council
Bluffs were called here the first of the
week by the serious illness of his
father, Thornton Crozier.

25c
69c
lOc
lOc
25c
18c
7c

SOc
19c
93c

HJKa&ssiit

Bank llobbories in Iow* been— - - . . « , « . , . * u«.jv». t\*& ui luwti IlaVG DGGn

r kind acts extended to ! cut from $500,000 a year in 1920 to
us in our recent bereavement.

John Row.
Mrs. Laurd Buerkin.
Jos. H. Streibich and

Daughter.
Brothers and Sisters.

$15,000 in 1923. Ben J. Gibson, at-
torney general of Iowa, -announces.
For a number of years >in Iowa bank
robberies were almost every day oc
currences, the attorney general points
out, and they reached their peak three
years ago when approximately half a

*l
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•FT"

****

Chestnut
ard Coal a

•** Carload on the way.

it is all gone.
tt

t5

Leave your orders at once before *
9
9
9
9
9FULLERTON LUMBER CO. I

<?f.w i •, B w len approximately
Schwenneker, wife and baby million dollars was stolen from

f The Golden Wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Biggs will be cole-

vigilantes organized in Iowa counties
the co-operation of the nttor-

general's office and the bankers,
brated at the home of "Mr 2^^ !̂""' ̂  cl°ROr harmoi>y nnof co-opera-

' BlUrs tlon between tho attorney general's
office and the county and municipal
enforcement bodies are r«;j,onsible

oi L!;O d'-vsr.se, M". Gibson declares.

: on Monday,
i l ' c is invi tol to CP.I!
t- 5.*'j ..v:^::, p. ;

3rd. The pub
•onl 9.nn ^(linck

We are receiving cars of it every
day. Now is the time to fill up your
bins. The wise bird won't put it off.
Send us your orders now, or telephone,
Old man winter is not so far away.
Will you be ready for him?

The Farmers- Coop-
Anita, Iowa.
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News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers

Washington
The office of the United States con-

sul general In Japan will be moved
from Yokohama to Tokyo, It was an-
nounced at Washington.

* * •
The Democratic committee will meet

at Washington January 15 to select a
city and name a date for the 1024 con-
vention.

* » *
The government will have to grant

a moratorium to a number of recla-
mation tenants, Chairman Campbell of
the advisory committee of the Depart-
ent of the Interior at Washington de-
clared.

» » *
American withdrawal from the Phil-

ippines will be proposed In a resolu-
tion which Senator King (Dem., Utah)
Bald he will introduce Immediately
after the convening of the senate at
Washington.

» * »
The coast guard sen-Ice saved 2,792

lives during the last twelve months,
according to official figures given out
at Washington. ''

* * *
Postmaster General Nevf at Wash-

ington has ordered postmasters to al-
low use of post office lobbies for the
Bale of Christmas seals.

* * *
James R. Buckley formally notified

the clerk of the house at Washington
that he would defend his seat as a
Democratic member from the Sixth
Illinois district.

» * * '
The Friends of Korea In America

filed with Secretary Hughes at Wash-
ington a complaint that 250 Koreans
were bound.and burned alive by Jap-
anese recently.

* * •
President Coolidge's forthcoming

message to congress will urge on that
body the necessity for reduction of
taxes, but in it he will not espouse any
particular plan of reduction, It Is said
at Washington.

* • *
Representative J. Lister Hill, of the

Second Alabama district, will be the
youngest member of congress at
Washington as he is only twenty-eight
years old.

* * •
At the request of President Cool-

Idge, the American Legion has for-
warded to Washington an outline of
Its plan for the soldier bonus.

* * *
Secretary Wallace at Washington

has demanded that Swift & Co. and
the Cudahy Packing company give him
full access to their accounts, records,
memoranda and documentary evidence
pertaining to their business.

* * *
The West Virginia natural gas case,

which affects 050 cities and towns in
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Ken-
tucky, Maryland and West Virginia,
Is being argued before the Supreme
icourt at Washington for the fourth
time.

i * * *

Three armed bandits held up and
robbed two young men of $30,000 In
cash which they had gotten in the
afternoon at a Peorla (111.) bank as
their share of their grandfather's
estate.

Chicago banks this year will dis-
tribute ?:o,000,000 in Christmas sav-
ings to approximately 200,000 deposi-
tors. The paying of the money will
start at the bonks within the nest few
days.

* * •

Governor McCray sustained a loss
of $846,909 on farms ami other busi-
ness from January 1, 1020, to August
15, 1023, he testified at Indianapolis
in his bankruptcy hearing.

» * *
Fourteen million pounds of sun-

flower seeds, worth $750,000, Is this
year's crop of the three Important
producing states, Missouri, Illinois
and California, according to the De-
partment of Agriculture at Washing-
ton.

* • *
Sending of food and clothing drafts

and of relief packages to Individuals'
In Russia has been discontinued by
the Nnnsen relief commission, It was

j announced at New York.

Swift & Co. at Chicago declined to
permit the Department of Agriculture
to place auditors permanently in
their offices with power to examine at
all times their hooks, papers and
other documents.

* * *
The Federal Home Building corpo-

ration, Incorporated at St. Louis, Mo.,
a year ago, but In active operation
only seven months, was shown to be
$233,959 short In Its accounts, ac-
cording to an auditor's report.

* * *
Senator Underwood attacked the

foreign policy of the Republican ad-
ministration at Atlanta, Ga. He de-
clared that America's failure to use
Its moral influence Is responsible for
the present condition in -Europe.

* * *
Textile workers at New York are

antagonistic toward any move on the
part of their employers to Increase the
amount of work to be done in nn effort
to produce goods at prices more In
harmony with buyers' Ideas.

* * »
Miss Mary E. Barnette of the Uni-

versity of Chicago was awarded second
prize for an essay on a plan for world
peace. The contest was conducted by
the American School Peace league of
Boston, Mass.

* * *
The Moro band led by Chief San-

tiago was attacked and broken up by a
constabulary force under Maj. R. K.
D. Ford. Three constabulary soldiers
were killed in the battle, says a
Manila dispatch.

* * *

Personal
Bishop Granvllle H. Sherwood of

the Springfield diocese of the Epis-
copal church died of heart disease be-
fore physicians could reach his home
at Springfield, HI. He was born in
Elgin, 111., In 1878.

* -s *
Frank W. Foulds, sixty-seven, mil-

lionaire head of the macaroni com-
pany bearing his name, died at Wau-
kegan, 111.

» * *
Former Congressman Richard N.

Hack'ett, fifty-seven, died at States-
vllle, N. C.

* * *
Eleven women's organizations have j

declared their opposition to the pro- I Foreign
posed twentieth amendment, which
would place women on absolutely the
same footing with men, says a Wash-
ington dispatch.

Domestic
Fire of undetermined origin de-

stroyed 10 airplanes, 30 motors and a
large amount of equipment of the Ko-
komo Aviation corporation at the Wll-
her Fagley field, near Kokomo, Ind. i
The loss Is 550,000. ;

» . * ,
About 700 pupils from the city |

schools at Minneapolis received rellg-1
ious Instruction In school hours as '
part of the routine schedule Monday
for the first time In the history of
Minneapolis,
i t * *

A Jury at San Francisco, Cal.,
awarded Miss Leona IJ. Standiford
$2,500 for a pint of blood she gave in
an unsuccessful effort to save the life
of Mrs. G. F. HilUard, a wealthy
woman of Santa Rosa, Cal.

* # *

President Clyde Seavcy of the rail-
road commission declared ut San Fran- !

Cisco that ear loading In California and j
the country at largo is establishing '
new records.

* + *
A Manila dispatch says that duo to

the spread of anthrax union;,' animals
on Luzon Island, United States troops
have been detailed to .supervise tho uii-
forccnuent of quarantine.

* * *
A Now York dispatch says tho ques-

tion of whether or not a witness In 'n
bankruptcy court can refuse to answer
questions on the groun'.l Uni t the an-
swer would tend to Incriminate him
will be settled by the United States
Supreme court.

* * *
A new medical association was or-

ganized at Milwaukee under the name
of the American Progressive Aledlcul
association. The reason for the or-
ganization was given as a "desire to
counteract the autocracy of the long
established medical dictators."

An investigation showed that the
Tower of London Is In no danger of
collapse, as was reported. A .weak
place was detected and repaired and
it was announced that the building
would stand a thousand years,

* » *
The Japanese press at Tokyo Is in-

censed over the Supreme court's de-
cision In sustaining the alien iand laws
of California. They state the Japa-
nese-American friendship will never be
cemented until discrimination ends.

* * *
An American national association

has asked the League of Nations at
Geneva to convoke an international
conference of all agencies dedicated
to protecting the poor In order that
steps can be taken.

* * *
Mainz was captured by Rhlnelnnd

separatist troops. One hundred and
thirty were killed in battles near
Ronn. French aided in the seizures
of Bavarian towns, says a Frankfort
dispatch.

* * *
The Belgian government at Brussels

has Informed Germany that unless in'.
| demnlty Is paid for tho assassination
| of Lieutenant Grnff, Belgium will so-
' cure payment In the occupied area.

* * *
Chancellor Strosemann of Germany

• was ousted hy tho rok-hHtag at Ber-
lin f i f t e e n minutes before news arrived
tha t German Industr ia l ism had made

; peace wi th Franco.
] » * *
! It Is forecast at Dublin t lmt tho
j forthcoming Irish Free State loan of
' 310,000,000 wi l l l,o a r, per rent stork

loan, Issued at 95 and redeemable at
par between 1035 and 19-15. Tlio pro-
spectus will be Issued soon.'

Bank Girls Trained to Shoot Straight at Bandits

In Upper Silesia the starving unem-
ployed, Issuing from villages, towns
and cities In organized bands, plun-
dered tlie hoarded crops of the Junk-
ers and burned tho rich estates. Many
on both sides have been killed, says a

, Berlin dispatch.

Aroused by the recent epidemic of holdups in Greater New York, the managers of banking Institutions there have
been training their employees, men and women alike, to shoot straight ut robbers. The girls In the photograph are
clerks In a Brooklyn bank.

Woman's Party's New Slogan Banner

Janet Fonts and Mar-
garet Raef, carrying
the new slogan banner
of the Woman's party
which was carried by
the deputation to Presi-
dent Coolidge cecently.
They are wearing the
new national costume
that was worn then.
Miss Fouts Is of Wash-
ington, while Miss Raef
Is from Milwaukee,
Wls.

German Inventor and His New Engine

t ran* »LanB. German Inventor, and hi* engine, a hew invention which He
c alms can use olive oil or goose grease as easily as gasoline as a fuel An
oil vaporizer breaks up the oil into a fine gas which leaves no trace of carbon

Old Southern School Gets New Flags

a t a r - -
The, were the gift of chapter o hSa i l er/of?, T' C,harlest0"' S- 0-
and the United Daughters of the Confedemcy! American Revolution

NO WONDER HE WAILS

Col. Macks Willard of Los Angeles
tells a tough luclt story. He's 7 feet 2
inches tall and weighs 310, so can't
get clothes, shoes, hats or other gar-
ments unless they're made to order.
No girl will marry him because she
couldn't be on the level with him. He
has to pack his own bed along because
no hotel has one long enough; went
to war, but was too much of a target',
being shot nine times; has to sit In
the back row or rent a box at the the-
ater, and can't use a telephone booth
because they're not built big enough.
But to pretty Lille Buker be confided
that there's one advantage and that
is he's so tall he can see all the pretty
girls in a crowd.

SON OF OLDEST FATHER

The father of this sturdy Infant,
HIman Dutcher, aged seventy-eight, of
Oswego, N. Y., Is now .claiming the
title of the oldest father In the United
States. The baby, Desmond George
Irwln Dutcher, Is six months old.

YOU CAN SEE HE WON

"• "**»»"Wwv»Wft>B|r-

Mayor-Elect KendHck of Philadel-
phia reading the election returns. With
him is Miss Charlotte Nash, who waa
Miss St. Louis" In the Atlantic City

beauty pageant last year.

Iowa State News
Events of Recent Occurrence
Throughout the Commonwealth

Des Moines' population is some 10,.
000 greater than It was six months
ago.

There are now 39,000 telephone sta-
tions In use in Des Moines or ap-
proximately 2,000 more than there
were on June 1st.

One conclusion of hog feeders' day
at Ames was that hogging down both
corn and soy beans is a good thing
for Iowa farmers.

The church of Moravia, in union
meeting, startefl a movement to make
Appanoose county lead In law en-
forcement in Iowa.

The first warehouse certificate is-
sued in Iowa has reached Dea
Moines where it was purchased by
the Iowa Farm Credit corporation.

Twenty-five lowans appointed by
Gov. N. E. Kendall will attend the
1923 'national prohibition conference
at Washington, D. C., Jan. llth to
16th. ,

Construction In Iowa increased
twenty-one per cent in October over
the preceding month, according to
the records of the F. W. Dodge cor-
poration.

Iowa lost a most useful and capable
citizen and the profession of law its
keenest specialist In railroad rates
when Clifford Thome died suddenly
•while on a trip abroad.

One hundred and eighty delegates
represented thirty-two Iowa high
schools at the fourth annual conven-
tion of the State High School Presa
association held at Grinnell.

Miss May Francis, state superin-
tendent of instruction, has issued a
public letter in defense of the rural
school in Iowa. The letter is in re-
ply to critics of the present rural
school system.

A huge industrial parade with three
bands and 125 floats and a monster
pavement dance marked the open-
ing of the new Union Trust and Sav-
ings Bank building at Dubuque. •

Muscatlne county farmers who pro-
tected themselves against the Hes-
sian fly are saying "I told you so."
The fly has been discovered in sev-
eral fields around West Liberty.

With.-a view to promoting better
spelling among grade school pupils a
spelling contest will be held at Mon-
ticello December 4th. Each school
will be represented by fifteen eighth
grade students.

An implement firm of Grundy Cen-
ter has already booked orders for
twenty-six corn husking machines to
be delivered next year. So far there
are about fourteen machines in use
in Grundy county.

Broken homes have caused the
downfall of 50 per cent of the Iowa
girls who are now being cared for
at the Salvation Army Rescue Home
in Des Moines, according to Maj.
Elizabeth Caldwell, superintendent.

We think we are about as good in
Iowa as is Illinois, in most things,
but we have to take off our hat to'
her road building program, already
progressed much farther than we
have got on this side of the Missis-
sippi.

Of twelve. Iowa cities with more
than 10,000 population, seven show a
greater value of building in the first
ten months of 1923 than in the cor-
responding ten months of 1922, ac-
cording to - figures compiled by the
Iowa commissioner of labor.

Comments by Iowa manufacturers
on business conditions compiled in
the monthly survey Issued by the
Iowa bureau of labor statistics cover-
ing the month of October show vary-
ing conditions, but by far the large
per cent report business good.

Sixty neighbors husked thirty-five
acres of corn for Ray Lantz near Van
Wert, whose wife has been danger-
ously ill for four months. Finishing
soon after noon, they ' then husked
eighteen acres for Robert Edge, who
had a broken arm. There were twen-
ty-six teams. The Modern Woodmen
men furnished dinner. '

Iowa corn for the main course and
soy beans and tankage for the side
dishes,' both served cafeteria style,
form a swine menu that is both eco-
nomical and efficient. ,Over 1,000
Iowa "farmers who attended the an-
nual swine feeding day at Iwoa State
College received this tip from lowa'fli
premier concocter of recipes for
swine, John M. Evvard, who is in
charge of the swine and beef cattle
experiment work with the Agricult-
ural Experiment Station.

It is in an effort to stop the wanton
destruction of game breeding places
and the resultant extinction of many
o£ the nation's game animals, fish and
fowl, and the ruination of some of
America's • most charming scenery
that the Izaak Walton league seeks
to Increase the number of its chap-
ters and to secure ,2,000,000 interest-
ed members. This organization was
founded January 14, 1922, with fifty-
four members, at the Chicago Ath-
letic club. There are now more than
forty chapters, in the state of Iowa
alone.
• Appearing on the program of the
Sixteenth Annual State Agricultural
convention and Iowa Fair Managers
association meeting agriculturalists
and fair managers of national and
local prominence will visit Dea
Moines December llth and 12th.

* ** AN IOWA FACT. *
•̂  Iowa's corn is worth more *
if than the annual products of *
it alj the gold mines of the *
* United States. *

* ' *
*************
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4 M. CHRISTEN.SFA" f
4 Autonu i : iie rtvairi!ig. *
4 V.'ti'liiig. *
4 Battery rop.'iirius. 4
4 Crank Si iaf t tr.:ing. •*
4 Machire work. •*•
4 All work absolutely gunran- •*•
4 teed. •»
4 Location rear of V/hite Pole •*•
4 Garage. •' •»

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

4 If you want to buy a monu-
4 ment and want to buy it light,
4 let us figure with you.
4 If you care for any lettering
4 on monuments already up, we
4 will be glad to do it for you,
4 A. F. CHOATE,
4 Anila, Iowa,
4 Phone 220.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I FROM OUR OLD FILESj
! ITEMS OF THIRTY VEAR5 AGO J
Ni» ..a IMMMNMDW Mftui»n*»,nmo a» «a^

\ .»voi , i l -or :jl), KSiKt.
I'r,!!.'i.l Slates M.tr.^i.al R icharda

\Vi\s i : i town Fi id;iy.
i ' i . e ( . i . t i ' . i ' I i o i1 : u u h at A t l a n t i c is

i.e. r 'ng compl i t i . in .
Li!. L. Newton's nchucl in the Koob

i!u':i'i..t l:eirins next Monday.
(.'. t > . U ipp le is recovering: from a

vk 'U'u* a t t ack of the gr ippe.

4 F A > : ; M 111 FiEAU NOTE;?
*• Cy L. G. S.'i-duu. t.o,;r.ny Aa j:\:
^ • f - f ^ - f - f ^ ^ ^ - f - f - t - * - * - * - 4 •*•

GiM.S T i v i i ' TO CHICAGO.
l/jc:lk> J O J - L O of At lan t ic , of the

Gills C l u i - and Eidon Burns i i - j of
Lewis, of t h u Ikiiy De-jf Clu ' i , have
boon selected as winners of the Roclt
Island t r i p to the In ternat ional Live-
stock Show in Chicago, December 1st
to Mh. This county is very for tunate
in n 'otaininj i two passes on the Rock
I.-htnd as in other counties only one
club mender has been awarded this

Ai t ' i-1 Wasnor k'^un his school in t r ip . The railroads are giving this
t;-.c- Kollojrg d i s t r i c t Monday. ' f r e e t r ip because of their friendliness

Another of those happy times was to the club work and their interest in
indulged In at Ike Eastern Starb Mou- the club boys and girls.
day nift-ht. | The winners were selected by the

club leac.'^rs on the quality and quail-'
tity of work completed, their value as
a club member and on 'the report of
their work. Those on the C. R. I. &
P. Railroad will meet at Des Moines

Overshoes
Give More Days Wear

You are on your feet most of the day, therefore you
need good rubber foot wear. Ball Band overshoes will
give the service you have a right to expect. ALL SIZES
—ALL KINDS—ONE PRICE.

A team has been organized in the
Odd Fellows lodji'c to confer the var-
ious degree work.

Ri:mcr says Jerry Libby will start
a j,-oat ranch north of town and en-
gage in tlie manufac ture of limburger
chee:e.

As t ime passes on the real benefits

Heavy outing flannel,
light colors, 27 inches
wide, priced at
per yard 22c

and be chaperoned to Chicago where '

•f I. H. SHEELER 4
4 Chiropractor 4
* Office in The Anita Bank 4
f Building. 4 t

4 Calls Attended Day or Night. 4
^ Telephones 4 j
* Office 2 on 256 4-
If Residence 3 on 256 4 :

" 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 !

they will visit the Livestock Exposi-
tion, Packing Plants, Field Museum,!
Board of Trade, large department; i
stores, mail order houses, and thea-'
tres.

This will indeed! be a wonderful trip
for these young- people, and it is a

f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
+ Plumbing Supplies. •*
•*• Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
•f ANITA PUMP CO. 4
f First door west of Stager's 4
*• Cafe. 4
•*• Come in and figure with me. 4
! f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

of n creamery in our midst will be-
come more apparent, now that we
have none.

The Knights of Pythias are. now
comfortably located in the Odd Fel- ,.,„.,„* 1(,-^lc,
lows hall, and are disseminating Py-; goal club members may work for the
thian light and instruction in every '. coming year.
direction.

CASS NEAR TOP IN POULTRY
RECORD FLOCKS.

The reports on the poultry record
farms in Cass County for the month '
of October has made a wonderful

36 inch extra heavy
light and dark outing
flannels, fast colors and
many patterns to choose
from, priced now OA
at - £«/C

Outing gowns, ladies
sizes, fast colors, in sev-
eral styles and in two
grades $1.25$1.5O

Husking mittens at the
new low price, all kinds,
gloves or mittens, this
is the best
mitten, dozen

Ladies union suits in
three styles, sleeveless,
short or long d»i «ir
sleeves at «pl.<&D

Brown heather hose, an
exceptional drop stitch,
fine wool heather, spec-
ial now at the -«
price of 35c

Sherm VVinchell has embarked in the
real estate business', and can be found
at the Citizens Bank with a list of
farms and city property to sell on any
reasonable terms. If you have a farm
to sell or rent list it with Sherm j showing as compared with other flocks

assured of a ' in the stale. *
Mrs. A. C. Brewer of Benton town-

ship, stood second in the state in Sin-
gle Comb Rhode Island Reds, with 57

! birds producing 675 eggs or a percent
I of 38.2%. Mrs. H. H. Kirk of Bear
Grove township, made a like record
being second in the state in White

Winchell, and you will b;
fair, square deal.

NOTICE.

» DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
» DENTIST
* Office Second Floor of L. R.
* Galiher Block.
•» 'Phone: Office 2 on 177.
> Residence 8 on 177.
'» -f t t -f t 4"• t -f «•

All parties are hereby warned not
to burn leaves or any, kind of trash or
rubbish on the pavement, as it is very-
damaging to the pavement.

By order of the Town Council.
H. E. CAMPBELL,

2t Mayor.

Rocks, with 55 birds with a production
of 583 eggs or 34.1%.

Mrs. Chas. Cornell of Massena with
j Single Comb Rhode Island Reds, Carl

FOR SALE:—Duroc yearling boar, i Euken of Union with Barred Rocks,
litter 11, purebred. W.

j llrs. Ray Workman was a week end
guest of relatives and friends at Win-

; terset, Iowa;

•f ANITA WAGON SHOP +
*f W. H. Heckman, Prop. +
4- All kinds of wagon work and •f
•f planing mill work. 4-
4- When in need of anything -f
+ in my line give me a call. +
•4- Now is the time to get your •*•,
+ window screens fixed1 up. +

Scotty is kind of bashful so yov;
may have to ask him to tell you about
the action of VAPOP.BALM for croun
and bad chest colds. Bowen Medical
Co., Anita. Iowa. tf

: Miss Esther Heinrk'h, 23-year-ol:l
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hein-
rich, at VVoodside, tells a story of mis-
use at the hands of an unknown as-
sailant which sounds like stories in
the movies. Miss Heinrich claims that
two men entered her house while her

0. Anderson, i Ross M"!'er of Noble with Single Comb ,
White Leg-horns, and Mrs. C. L. Har-
ris of Massena with Rose Comb Rhode
Island Reds, have all made very good
records but do not stand as high as do
Mrs. Brewer and Mrs. Kirk. i

These flocks' are given a standard
ration, and records kept on egg pro-
duction and feed costs. Only by rigicf
culling and proper feeding and mana-
gement have such records as thesa
been made possible.

Silk and wool hose of exceptional val-
ue, blue and silver or green and silv,er,
a beautiful hose yet a hose d»i no
for service, a $2.50 hose at «pl»«/O

Men's silk and wool hose in black and
white mixed or brown and white mixed
some have the clocking on the sides and
some with drop stitch 7C_ .̂.J QQ
weave, priced at I 3C auQ "OC

LaFrance, the most wonderful silk hose
made, has beauty and dura-
bility, priced at -

Ladies plain color silk and wool hose,
fast color black or cordovan in the True
Shape quality, a #2.00 hose
priced at

Uli.0 J. J. UO

$1.50

Large 72x90 inch comforter size cotton

stitched, Tt^ $1.00 and $1.35

Gloves and mittens for boys, girls, lad-
ies and men, these come in yarn and
heather, in several
grades at -

4
tO

New challies in floral patterns,
make beautiful comforters, 36
inches wide, any pattern

these

22c
Home made comforters, made of beau-
tiful floral patterns of our best grade
of challie and filled with, three pounds
of pure white-cotton,, made
by the ladies societies of Anita.

Misses cotton fleece lined ribbed union suits
Misses wool ribbed union suits in light grey
Boys ribbed fleeced or flat heavy fleeced union suits
Men's ribbed union suits, cream color, all sizes, at

89cto$1.35
$1.25 to $1.85

98cto$1.35
$1.45

SEASONING IS IMPORTANT.

LEWIS' RACKET
Mrs. Richfird Lowden spent Friday

with friends in Des Moines.

*• L. R. JOHNSON +
*• Dentist -f
If Office upstairs over Long's 4
^ Furniture Store.' •*•
fr Phone 174. Anita, Iowa, +

0 oooo-o-ooo-oooo
$ H. E. C A M P B E L L $

Phflslclan and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over Wag-

ner's restaurant . Residence ^ blocks
north of M. E. chutch. Calls prompt- .
lu attended ihu or nlchl JL

0 oo-o-o o-o-oo-ooo-o

Autos repainted at reasonable
prices. George Jefferies, Adair, Iowa,
phone 22(5.

"Although the fine art of seasoning
is too often neglected by the busy
housewife, it should be remembered

.. ( t h a t a ski l l ful blending of flavors fre-
parents were in a cornfield on an ad-; quently will turn a commonplace dish
joining farm, and ordered her to show into the choicest one on the 'table,"
them where her father kept his valu-' says Miss Marcia Turner, of the oTivi-
able papers. When she refused to do' sion of home economics at Iowa State
so, they tore off a part of her clothes' college.
and placed her beneath the heating! The thing to keep in mind in season- A f . , . ,
stove where she was rescued an hour i ing food, according to Miss Turner is S m Omaha-

i later when her sister returned home j that there should be a delicate blend-
from school. County authorities were ing of the various flavors and that in
called on the case but have been un- j most cases it is better to use a sprin-
able to unravel the mystery.-Sidney j kle than .a pinch. Especially should

SUS- | this be practiced in the handling of
red, black and white pepper. Often

4-2tp

Mrs. E. C. Porch returned home
Saturday from a visit with relatives

H. A. Mai-shall was a business call-
er in Atlantic last Friday.

Robert Cooper and wife and Mrs.
Nettie Mclntyre were Atlantic visitors
Saturday.

Chris Schwenneker was an Atlantic
business caller Saturday.

Paul Denham, who. is in the insv

An effort is being made to organize
a Knights of Pythias lodge in Atlan-
tic.

FOR SALE:—A few Spotted Po-y -" * «-^***-<j_i • —**. 4-cw kjjJUtbUU JrO~

ance business at Griswold, spent Sun- land China male pigs. Enquire of S
[day with friends in Anita. Q. Jewett, Anita, Iowa.

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Photn
310.
4444444444444

4
4
4
4
4
4

44

» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. •«
* Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian •«
» Office first door west of Mil- 4
f lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
* Office phone 2 on 193 4
* Re-'dence phone 8 on 198 4

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice o:
abstracts. Probate work a specialtj
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

L'o not eioarasa your rtlenda b;-
asking them to sign your bond, ebtau
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no
one.

We Mount Your
BIRDS-ANIMALS-FISHES

rugs, etc., TAN your f u r s at most
reasonable prices. K. Schn-aiv.
The Nebraska Taxidermist,.

Ktth and Howard Streets
Omaha, Nebr.

G, M. A D A I R
PBflSlclan and Surgeon

Offlce^over Citizens Slate Bank

0«!U Promptlu at tendod. day
PHONE 225.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

(Stenography
ISalesmanshfp
1 Telegraphy

Banking
ALL

COMMERCIAL
BRANCHES

Exlucnte lor Succcu. Position (or cub gr»d-
luotc Low tuition. Work for board. 26th
i yeui. Writ- lor I ict catalog.
] aoy/os Collaeo, Omaha, Nobr.

, pepper.
a little judicious experimenting, Miss
Turner says, will reveal unsuspected
varieties in seasoning.

Onion and sage or summer savory
rrc- commonly used with meat dishes,
Lut the' same cuts will be scarely rec-
ojrnized if they are differently sea-
soned," Miss Turner says. Green pep-
per, carrot, celery and onion when
stewed with the meat make a gooc?
flavor combination for fresh pork. Cel-
ery, lemon juice and a suggestion of
nutmeg or mace also go well together
when used with pork. The result is a
flavor similar to chicken.

For meats a.nd cheese dishes, a little
| mustard furnishes an illusive and
pleasing flavor and a touch of nutme,?
to cauliflower or to spinach adds
piquancy, Miss Ttfrner says. Paprika
not only improves the flavor of vege-
table and cheese dishes, salads an •
sandwiches, but serves as an attractive
color addition as well.

Spices should be kept in closed con-
tainers in order to keep their flavor,
f f Uught in pap-n- boxes, they should
l>e emptied in to closed covered jars as
•":•!•>n as oi ' i ica1 .

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agents
For

Numa Block Coal
Highest Market Price Paid

For
All Kinds of Grain «

Let us Figure with You en Your
COAL

M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
^ • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

E. L. DOIISEY
Highest cash price at all

times for Poultry, Egga and
Cream, also Hides.

Phone 218.
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

•f 4-

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4
* J. W. MACKLIN 4
*" Osteopath -f
f Office first door east of hotel. 4
f Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
*• Fridays. 4

f 44444 44^ + 4.444444

Ed. V/eathorby and wife wont t.-. j
'-><rs Moines Saturday morning where |
' -h<>y .spent the day with fi-iyndn.

The hotels of Des Moines estimate
that ,".0!i() towels a month arc- carried
•way by patrons. Many guests look
u p o n towels as most folks look upon
^unbrdlas , as common property. Hotel
'«?epers are trying to devise plans to
iv-Ki 'coine the habit, which is expen-

si^'o to the business, the value of sto-
''•n towels in Dos Moines being e«t i - '
' " a t e d n t S L O r - n a month. Then there
'H another .side to the question. Many
U-uests leave valuables in the shape of
photographs, scissors, shoe-lntttonen
and f i-ol)lets and towels/ stolen- from
some other hotel or from a Pullman
sleeper.

Why Railroad Rates
Have Increased in the

Past 10 Years
Price of coal

increased -
Price of ties

increased -
Price of cars

increased -
Average wages

increased *'
Taxes increased

156%

180%

146%

130%
154%

Rock
Island

'Seventy-one Years
of Service"

But-
Freight rates

increased only 60%
Passenger rates

increased only 51%

Rock Island Lines
J» E, Gorman

Preiident
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The Remedy
You
Need

the Year
Round
in Your
Home

Sold
Every-
where

Tablets or
Liquid

Tough
Friend—I suppose, old man, you get
bad if you don't get a likeness of

your sitter?
Portrait Painter—Tes, nnd some-

times I get in worse If I do.

One Trial Will Convince You
it Allcock's Plaster is by far the

jrtckest, safest and most certain rem-
Hy for all local aches and pains.—Adv.

[Tlmsc who want to be boss gener-
get to be. i

PILFERAGES WHILE IN PORT

Efforts to Minimize Thefts of Mer-
chandise Are Made in New Zea-

land and Australia.

The efficient policing of - wharves
and Improved packing methods will
effect a substantial saving In losses
traceable to pilferage Is evident from
an Interesting tabulation of claims
made against ship owners in respect
to pilferage at New Zealand and Aus-
tralian ports, according to a Depart-
ment of Commerce report. The effect
of the police patrols at these ports,
instituted at Melbourne and now wide-
ly imitated, Is sufficiently striking to
be noteworthy. The expense is pro-
rated among the municipal police au-
thorities, the rail carriers, steamship
owners and other interested parties.

It Is stated that. Improved types of
packing cases, wjhlch render pilferage
physically Impossible or in some In-
stances prevent undetected pilferage,
are given credit for a substantial re-
duction In losses of this character.

To make a
good
cup of cocoa use

SNSVsss

COCOA OF
HIGH QUALITY

V/ANUFACTURED
| AVJL by the most scientific,
up-to-date mechanical proc-
esses (no chemicals), it is
absolute^ pure and Kas a
most delicious f.avor and

t aroma.

Hall's Catarrh
is a Combined
Treatment,both

local and internal- and has been success*
ful In the treatment of Catarrh for ovet
forty years. Sold by all druggists.
F. J. CHENEY fit CO., Toledo, Ohio

By strictly attending to our own
business It may limit our useful
knowledge.

Walter

Made only by

Baker Cr'Go.LtcI.
Established 1730

Mills at DorcHester, Man.

and Montreal, Caned*

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

MOTHER! GIVE SICK CHILD
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"

Harmless Laxative for a Bllloua,
Constipated Baby or Child.

Constipated, bil-
ious, feverish, or
sick, colic Babies
and Children love
to take genuine
"California Fig
Syrup." No other
laxative regulates
the tender little
bowels so nicely.
It sweetens the
s t o m a c h a n d
starts the liver and bowe1 /acting with-
out griping. Contains no narcptlcs or
soothing drugs. Say. "California" to
your druggist and avoid counterfeits I
Insist "upon genuine "California Fig
Syrup" which contains x directions.—
Advertisement.

WITH THE
HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSICS

By MARGARET BOYD

**/»/s/S/s* ŝ/s"/V

Buildmq

Let's be thankful for the privilege
of being on earth.

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS—IOC A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache.Indigestion. Drug stores. Adv.

When Jealousy gets busy love takes
a vacation.

ire You Moving
to California?

Ye Save You 25% on Freight
lousehold Goods—Autos
hrough car service. -No transfers.

I Shorter time in transit. Write
f LUE LINE STORAGE Co.

3rd it Elm, Des Molnea, Iowa

EYES WELLS
on's Bye Water will

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Aspirin Marked With ."Bayer Cross"

Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless'you see the name
"Bayer" on package or en tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved, safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians 'for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when-you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove Dangerous.—Adv.

(© bv Margaret Boyd.)

"I can never rightly know the mean-
Ing o' what I hear at church, only a
bit here and there." — Silas Marner.

There are two main reasons why the
hearer may not understand the mean-
Ing of what he hears at church or else-
where': the thought may be a complex
one, or the words used may be un-
known to the hearer. It Is 'the rare
speaker rather than the usual one who
can speak simply enough to be under-
stood by his entire audience. To do
so often requires a translation' of
thought from the speaker's vocabulary
that it Is as definite a translation as
one from Latin to English.

Every day, 'on all sides of us absurd
Ideas and notions are beihg taken
frqm speeches and articles that seem
perfectly simple and clear to the
speaker or writer.

Several years ago a high school
teacher of English and her class got
into an argument on this subject. She
assured them they did not know every-
day English ; they assured her they
knew enough to be able to read the
newspapers and magazines, which was
as much as anybody needed to know.
Thereupon, the teacher challenged
them to bring In the next day any edi-
torial article from any newspaper or
magazine, and satisfy her that they
knew the meaning of all the words in
the article they selected.

The' pupils were members of the
Junior class, and of average ability.
When the next day came, one after
another rose, read his article, and
acknowledged that he didn't know
what this or that word meant. Finally,
the last boy,- the ablest pupil In the
plass, rose. He had selected the short-
est article he could find, one of only a
half dozen lines. The words In it were
of the simplest, and he smiled trium-
phantly as he read the last sentence,
which stated that the governor's ef-
forts had been futile. The teacher
asked him the meaning of "futile." He
said that was easy, everybody knew
what futile meant, but he couldn't just
express It. The teacher then asked
him whether the governor succeeded
or failed in his attempt, and he had
no Idea. The word futile was familiar
In sound; but quite without meaning
to him. Because he knew the sound
of the word, he had assumed that he
knew the meaning. The same thing Is
true of a surprisingly large number of
the words we hear fend use.

SEPTIC TANK FOR HEALTH
Most Satisfactory Method for Disposal

of Wastes Where Sewerage Sys-
tem Is Not Accessible.

Adequate sanitation is essential for
the maintenance of general health and
efficiency. Federal and state health
reports Indicate that annually In this
country more than 250,000 deaths and
over 4,500,000 cases of serious illness
can be ascribed to unsanitary condi-
tions of one kind or another, which
tend to encourage the transmission of
such diseases as typhoid fever, tuber-
culosis, enteritis, dysentery, diarrhea,
cholera infuntura and hookworm. The
germs of these diseases live in decay-
ing garbage, filth and other waste mat-
ter, thus giving them the common name
of "filth diseases."

The complete solution of the prob-
lem of filth disease elimination lies in
the proper disposal of all body and
household wastes, in adequate protec-
tion of water supplies, and in the ex-
termination of rats, mice and vermin.

Aunt Jemima
Rag Dolls

Get this jolly family
for your children

Aunt Jemima; Uncle Mose, Wade
and Diana—four of the jolliest rag
dolls you've ever seen; all in bright
colors ready to cut and stuff. Also
a sample package of Aunt Jemima
Prepared BuckwheatFlour, a sample
package of the famous Aunt Jemima
Pancake Flour and a recipe folder
telling how to use it in making fine
waffles, muffins and special pancake
treats. Send coupon and 30c in
stamps or coin—today.

Aunt Jemima Mills Company, Dept. 140-B
St. Joseph, Mo.

Enclosed find 30c. Pleasf send dolls, samples, etc.
PRINT Name '.
St. orR. D
Town State

Accommodating.
Tailor—I should like to know when

you are going to pay that bill. I <"an't
rome here every day in the week.

Jones—What day would suit you
vest?

"Saturday."
"Very well, then, you may call every

Saturday."—London Answers.

A Standard for 90 Years.
As a laxative and blood purifier there

Is nothing better than Brandreth Pills.
In use throughout the world.—Adv.

Some Driver.
Are you a good driver?
Motor, golf, charity, pile or slave?—

Philadelphia Record.

Charity begins where patriotism AM*
—at home.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25$ AND 75* WCKAGES EVERYWHERE

Courage Is
timber. >

Cutlcura Soap i
Nothing better
dally, and Olrilim
needed to mala
scalp clean and1

Add to this th
Cuticurn Talcui
Cutlcura. Toilet

:s built 'of moral

.'the Complexion.
Cutlcura Soap

;.:ii6w and then as
complexion clear,

ds soft and white.
,sclnatlng, fragrant
and you have the

'rlo.—Advertisement.

Dog sense Is stronger than horse
sense, 'especially If the dog IB an
Airedale. , ,

U., DES M'OINES, .NO. 48-1923.

Fewer Demands Sought.
iw'f UUl Gem'Se marry Angy?"
|\vell, they were engaged for two

ami he g(,t tired of seeing her
u . —Kansas Sour Oyvl.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless' vegetable butter coloi

used .by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents,—Adv.

First on Record.
"Who was Delilah?"
"The original ludy barber.''—Ex-

change.

CS'lf

—it depends on the Bak-
ing Powder vou use. You
must use a heaping spoonful
of many brands because they
don't contain as much leav-
ening strength an

Econom

IGPO

Level spoonfuls are all th;?.t are nec-
essary when you use CALUMET—-it
makes more bakings which means a real
saving on bake day.

Sales ty times
as much as that
of any other
brand •* •*-

"Such is the strength with which
population shoots In that part of the
world, that, state the numbers as high
as we will, whilst the dispute con-
tinues, the exaggeration ends." — Speech
on "Concllllatlon With America."

Less than a century nnd a half ago,
when Burke made this statment in
parliament, he feared'he would be ac-
cused of exaggeration when he stated
the population of the colonies as two
and a half millions; now the popula-
tion of the United States Is 110.000,000
— 40,000,000 of which have been added
during the last quarter century.

A quarter of a century ago, before
.the last forty millions were added to
our population, excessive wealth and
oxcesslve poverty were practically un-
known. Both of these always tend to
Increase as the population Increases.
Back in those days every village and
town contained dozens of vacant lots,
and great commons where the vlllnge
cows grazed and where the circus an-
nually pitched Its tents. Houses, in
those days, were close enough together
for company, and far enough apart for.
privacy. Children had plenty of space
for baseball games; plenty of woods
In which to go wild-flowering and nut-
ting ; plenty of clean Streams In .which
to chase crawfish and minnows.

The last forty millions huve chanced
all that. Vacant lots are becoming
fewer each year; people In towns and
villages no longer keep cows, because
It Is' too hard to find pasturage for
them ; wild flowers are becoming so
scarce lhat we no longer encourage
children to pick them ; nut trees have
been cut off to such an extent that
a boy Is fortunate to gather a quart
where a boy of the earlier day could
have gathered bushels.

With the increase in population has-

come a tremendous Increase In our
dollar and cents wealth, and few peo-
ple ever stop to think whether this In-
crease Is u sound one. It Is. therefore,
well to consider that the sources of
wealth are labor, soil, water power,
timber, minerals and fisheries. In-
creased population Increases only one
of these factors of national wealth —
labor. U uses up the natural fertil i ty
of the soil, the timber, minerals and
fish more quickly than nature can re-
place ' them. Increased population
brings about Increased exploitation of
the natural resources of the country,
and thus brings about an appearance
of Increasing prosperity, while all the
time cutting away the, foundation on
which prosperity rests.

The ultimate result of a rapidly
shooting population is a crowded coun-
try such as China now Is. The next
forty millions will not crowil us as
badly as China Is crowded ; but It will
crowd us altogether too much tor com-.
fort. It seenu? high time for us to'
realize that an Increased population It
not an unmixed blessing.

Septic Tank.

The farmer and the small town dwell-
er can effect all this by constructing
septic tanks, privy vaults, well plat-
forms and curbs of concrete, and fol-
lowing a consistent policy of rat and
vermin proofing.

The septic tank method Is the most
satisfactory for disposal of household
and human wastes where a municipal
sewerage system is not accessible. It
is not new, for it has been thoroughly
tried in this country during the last
forty years under the supervision of
competent engineers and health author-
ities, and has proved effective in prac-
tically complete disposal of sewage.
With a properly constructed septic
tank and absorption system the dis-
posal of the sewage can be directed
and controlled so that all the unde-
sirable and unsanitary features of the
cesspool are eliminated.

The principle on which the septic
tank operates is that of rotting, or
bacterial decomposition. Household
waste consisting mostly of liquids,
but containing a certain amount of
solids, is carried from the house sewer
into the tank, and there the solid por-
tions'are broken "Hip and converted Into
liquids and gases.

TOWNS NOTED FOR NEATNESS

Cleanliness Results in Property Own-
ers Getting Fabulous fRents for

Their Homes.

Coxild every houseowner but sweep
his own walks before his door, care
for his own premises to a point of tidi-
ness, what a great Improvement. >

.When in Willinmstown we heard a
.criticism of a Maine- college "if it
would only sweep the leaves off Its
campus and make Its loveliness more
apparent" was the comment. "I would
hot like to- send a boy to a school thai'
did not care for its lawns."

Riding mrough the countryside we
estimate tne thrift 'of towns by their
neatness. The town advertises itself
by Its own housekeeping. It pays in
business, homeseeklng, desirability as
place of residence. There are In Ver-
mont certain country places that have
no other commendation to the summer
visitor except tuelr speoklessness. Their
homes are desired and i;ented. In such
places as Great Barrington, Lenox.
Manchester, Vt., the residents are able
to .take summer vacations away from
home; renting their own homes at fab-
ulous prices to summer visitors, sole-
ly because these cities and towns ro-
Eiml cleanliness, beauty and good earn
as paramount.—Lewiston Journal.

New Street Number System.
Tentative plans huve boon drawn

for the ,extenslon of the street-num-
bering system of Detroit, Mich.,
throughout Wayno county. The sys-
tem will greatly simplify the delivery
of mail and merchandise nnd make It
easier for strangers to find the.Ir way
about.

City Without Ra in fa l l .
The l i t t le city of Manter, the termi-

nus of the Snntti Fe branch west ot
Snntanta, bears the distinction of be-
ing probably the only city in Kansas
tl,nt has never experienced any ruin
or enow.

To Help Home Owners.
New Zealand expects to raise $5,000,-

000 to aid persons desiring to build
homes, The new fund, If approved by
the government, will allow an advance
up to 85 per cent of construction costs.

MONARCH
COFFEE

— the accepted
m homefrihen
quality 3f dei
flonebetonr obtainable

at any pricey

AT Econ

/CMEVROIJJ

Quality Cars at
Quantity Prices

Chevrolet now leads all high-grade cars in
number sold.
Our new low prices have been made possible
through doubling our productive capacity.
We are now operating twelve mammoth mamv
factoring and assembly plants throughout the
United States in which thousands of skilled work*
men are turning out 2500 Chevrolets per day,

• See Chevrolet First
Notwithstanding our recent big reduction in price* dw
quality and equipment of our can have been steadily in-
creased, until today Chevrolet stands beyond comparison
•ft the best dollar value of any car sold at any price and the
most economical car to maintain.

Chevrolet Motor Co., Detroit, Michigan
Division o/..Q«ncral Motorf Corporation

Superior Rpaditer ,
Superior Touring ,
Superior Utility Coup* ,
Superior Sedan . .

Dealers and Service
Stations Everywhere

> • • $490 CommerciarCars
1 • • 495 Superior" Commercial ChuaU .
. . . 640 Superior Light Delivery . .
, . . 795 Utility Expreu Truck Chuii*

All prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan
U0

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Black . Tan - White - Ox-Blood . Brown

In the handy box that opens with a turn of the
key. No broken, nails or soiled hawk Soften*
and preserves leather. Sheds moisture. SSwe
shining with SuiNOlA is a nifty thrifty

'The Shine for Mine"
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ALL THIS WEEK
HANSEN'S

Our Big Birthday Sale is drawing buyers, "Economy
Buyers. They come again and again, and yet again, be-
cause we- have demonstrated to them that the "Bargains
Are Here" and so is the "Quality."

Some Combination Is It Not?
"Quality Merchandise at Bargain Prices"

Blankets at $1.95
Big double cotton blankets, plaid, grey
and tans, and a regular $3.00 value.

Wool Batts at $1.95
72x90 wool batts, regular comfort size,
a genuine $2.50 value.

Work Shoes at $1.95
Men's and boys' brown work shoes, in
all sizes, all leather shoes, our regular
2.95 value.

Children's Shoes at $1.95
School shoes of quality that wear and
fit, our regular 2.75 value.

Yard Wide Outings at 22c
Our entire stock of the best quality out-
ing flannels', in darks and lights, yard
wide, regular 29c quality.

Home Made Comforters $4.45
Just like Mother used to make, Com-
forters, fine white cotton fille'd, yarn
tied, extra big size.

KEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Mary E. McVay (well to Jay East-
man \vd 11 7 23 It 11 b E V.'hitney add
Ani ta $3,000.

Jay Eastman to Gliffie Eastman
qcd 11 71!.'! It 11 b E Whitney add
A n i t a , $1 t-tc.

W. F. Biidii1 and wf to Gcneviove
Hoi ton \vd 11 12 '̂  Its 8-il b 2 .Jenkins
adc' Anita $1 etc. j

S. V. Jenkins 1 and wf to Genevievo i
llolu;n \vd l i 15 L!3 Its 10 and 11 b ?.
Jenkins add Anita, $1 etc.

Cecil Sopcr Roe (wd) to A. R. Kohl
qcd 9 1!) 23 \v2 n\v4 se4 5 and ne4 ncd
6-77-S4 sub mtR $30,200; $1 etc.

W. A. McKee, sheriff, to Robert L.
Leach, receiver of Citizens State bank
of Anita, sd 11 10 23 e2 nw4 and w2
ne4 3-76-34 and sw4 34 ana' s 1-4 nw4
34-77-34, $17,214,34.

L. E. Morrison and wf to Eva B.
Reeves qcd 11 16 23 ne4 ne4 and e2
nw4 ne4 and pt se4 se4 29-77-34, $1
etc.

Eva B. Reeves and h to L. E. Mor-
rison (jcd 11 1G 23 s2 sw4 11-77-34, $1
e'tc.

L. E. Morrison to Hulda Morrison
qcd 11 16 23 s2 sw4 11-77-34, $1
etc.

T H E U N I V E R S A L C A R

Save $10 on Your Coat or Dress
A hundred Coats and Dresses to select from, Dresses of

Silk Canton, Wool Crepes, Poiret Twills, Crepe Knits, coats
of Bolivias, Suidine and Plush fur trimmed. See them, try
them OB, and be convinced of the quality and savings.

COATS
Values to $17.50 Coats at - - $ 9.95
Values to 19.50 Coats at - - 14.95
Values to 25.00 fur trimmed

Coats at 19.75
Values to 34.75 fur trimmed

Coats at - - - 24.95
Values to 40.00 fur trimmed

Coats at ' 29.75
Values to 50.00 fur trimmed

Coats at - - - - 39.75
Children's Coats from - $5.95 to $9.95

DRESSES
Values to $17.50 Wool Crepe

Dresses . . .
Values to 19.75

Dresses
Values to 24.75

Dresses

Poiret Twill

Poiret Twill

Values to 20.00 Canton Crepe
Dresses -

Values to 35.00 Velvet Dresses

$ 9.95

' 14.95

19.75

14.95
24.75

The Big Climax Is Saturday, December 1st.
On Saturday, December 1st. at one o'clock, we will cut our Big Birthday

Cake into 100 pieces. These 100 pieces will be given to the first 100 people who
come into the store. In one of these pieces will be the lucky number "15,"
which will entitle the holder to $5.00 in cash.

19O8 Hansen'S
Anita, Iowa

1923

At Moderate Prices

Clothcraft Suits
Good Style, Fit and

Quality

Men of this community who have worn Clothcraft Serges know already the
worth-while values to be found in Clothcraft Serges. We have them in blue,
brown and grey at '

$7.5OWe also carry extra trousers to match these suits at -

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

C. W. Hockenberry and wife visited
Friday with relatives and friends at
Exira.

A great biff bouncing baby girl
came to the home of Mr. and Mr*;.
Edgar D. Vernon of Elliott, Iowa, last
Sunday.

Jacob Enfield of Washington, Kan-
sas, was called here the last of the
week by the death of his sister, Mrs.
John Row.

Mrs. Charles" H. Peachey and sons,
Lewis and William, are home from a
visit with relatives and friends at
Rule, Nebraska.

Fire loss of United States in 1922
was over $521,000,000 largest that
any country has ever shown and' great-
er than fire loss of all Europe. Per
capita loss is $4.75, apainst Great
Britain's per capita loss of 72 cents.

TlwSSuriny&ar
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F. O. B. DETROIT

Ford utility, durability,
andeconomy are embodied
to the full in this new
Ford Touring Car.
In additional is up-to-the-
minute in appearance. It
is finished in an enduring
black, rich and deep in
lustre. A high radiator,

enlarged hood, graceful
cowl, slanting windshield
and streamline body are
pleasing details that en-
hance its style.

With this handsome ex-
terior, it combines every
mechanical feature essen-
tial to open car utility.

This car can be obtained through the Ford Weekly Purchase Wan.

DEMENT BROS.

CARS - TRUCKS • TRACTOKS

Win. H. Egan, wile and daughter,
Miss Mary, spent Saturday with
friends in Atlantic.

John Moller, wife and son, John, of
Atlantic visited in the city Suria'ay
witr her mother, Mrs. Mary Stickle.

Approximately 40,000 radio receiv-
ing sets are on farms in 780 counties,
according to survey among county ag-
ricultural agents by Federal Bureau
of Agricultural Economics. This is
an average of 51 sets per county. Ap-
plying the average to 2850 agricul-

; tural counties, it is estimated there are
more than 145,000 sets on farms
throughout the country.

Guy Smith, wife and .daughter,
Hazel, were Atlantic visitors last
Thursday.

W. J. Tobias called Saturday and
renewed' his subscription to the Trib-
une for another year.

Miss Mabel Eickhorn of Atlantic
has been appointed- Christmas Seal
sale chairman for the towns in Cass
county by the Cass County Public
Health Association and by the Iowa
Tuberculosis Association. A county
wide committee has been formed. Mrs.
Theo. B. Nichols is chairman for Ani-
ta and! Supt. Cunningham for Wiota.
Miss Gertrude Lewis of Atlantic has

I been appointed chairman of the sale
in the rural districts of the county.

The Milwaukee railway stationed a
man where that, line crosses the
North Iowa Pike near Britt, Hancock
county. That Pike is the 'paved high-

j way from Charles City to AJgona, a
j distance of about 100 miles, the long-
est stretch of paving in the state.
The railway people instructed' the man
at the crossing to count the automo-
biles passing within a given time and
to take notice as to the care exercised
by the driver. During the investiga-
tion 250 automobiles went whizzinj?
past. One man stopped his car and
listened; 17 looked only to the left; 49
looked to the right; 78 looked both
ways; 93 looked neither' to the right
or left, just holted across, leaving the
trains to look out for themselves.
This leaves 12 of the 250 unaccounted
for. With nearly a hundred! drivers
p'aying no attention whatever as to
whether a train was approaching it is
'not difficult to account for the trage-
dies at railway crossings.

A few years ago on a Sunday, the
snme being the 21st of August, a hot
wind swept over southwestern Iowa
and the next day the performance wa«
continued' covering the whole south-
ern part of the state and extending
considerably north of the center.' This
visitation almost ruined the corn crop

j in the sections visited. Farmers in
that part of Iowa and in Kansas had

j to purchase corn from northern 'and
northeastern Iowa and several mil-
lion bushels were shipped to '.the
stricken region. At the time &$• the

j visit if the hot winds to- southern
Iowa it was rainifirr in Winnelmp-o and
adjacent counties, but the past season
conditions were reversed1. There were
no hot winds-as such in Winnebago
but there was a most distressing*
drouth and as n result corn exports
fix the yield of corn now Uoinj!,; gath-
ered at 20 bushels to the aero, as
against from 50 to SO bushels in coun-
ties in northwestern Iowa. Not a

I drop of rain foil in Winiiehworo durinjc
j the finth'e month of July and crop rn-
| porters express wonder that tho crop

1 is as good as if is.

SHORT TIME INVESTMENTS
The CAREFUL INVESTOR who wishes to loan mon-

ey for a period of from ONE TO FIVE YEARS, may now
invest in our 7% CONVERTIBLE GOLD NOTES.

These NOTES are DIRECT OBLIGATIONS of the
COMPANY, backed by STRONG PROPERTY VALUE, and
EARNINGS.

The Conversion Privilege has a distinct value.

I The NOTES will be issued for $100.00, or multiples |
thereof.

Interest starts at once, and is paid Quarterly or
Semi-Annually, as desired.

We will be glad to give you the particular^ if
you will write the Securities Department, 215 South
Second St., Cedar Rapids, Iowa, or see our Represen-
tative or Manager.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
GUTHRIE CENTER, IOWA.

P,

Farm Loans
V

P The Farm Loan Board at Washington recently
F sold $47,000,000 Federal Land Bank bonds.
fc, -V'

^ The Federal Land Bank of Omaha was appor- J
I tioned $9,000,000, which gives us plenty of funds J |
jji to close loans up to and including March 1st., 1924. ,• j,
E* *
[, This Bank belongs to the FARMER—it is <
ff truly co-operative.

J ' Lowest Interest *
I Rate
* MR. FARMER:—Look to your own interest.
I? Secure your loan where you get a share of the pro-
£»' tit Irom farm loans on the co-operative plan. If
J;-. you are now paying more than 5% and have an

option,, see. your nearest Secretary-Treasurer.

Wray Wilson
Massena, Iowa,
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Hornaday Makes Charges Against Snow
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Henry A. Snow of Oakland, Col.
(portrait herewith), appears to be In
disfavor In some quarters. Anyway,
American museums and zoological gar-
dens are being given a bad reputation
abroad because of "the ruthless
slaughtering and cruel maiming" of
wild animals In Africa by him, ac-
cording to Dr. William T. Hornaday,
director of the New York Zoological
park. Dr. Hornaday, as trustee of the
Permanent Wild Life Protection fund,
has sent letters to the heads of sclen-
tide Institutions in America, Interested
In the preservation of wild animals,
charging that Snow was being de-
nounced "all the way from, Nairobi,
British East Africa, to Cape Town,"
for shooting specimens of game now
almost extinct. /

Charges brought against Snow
are:

That he ran down big game In
an automobile taking moving pictures

of the, fleeing animals until they fell, unable to move, from exhaustion.
That he wounded wild animals so that, while they writhed In agony, he

could take "close-up" pictures of them without Injury to himself.
Tluit some of his pictures show him standing beside stuffed animals, which

he pretended were alive, and that one of the tigers with which he posed had
a chain nround Its neck.

That he killed four of the only remaining twenty-four specimens of tne
white rhinoceros species.

DOG TALK

"Bow-wow, bow-wow, bow-wow,
bow-wow, bow-wow, bow-wow," said
Bruce the dog.

"Bow-wow, bow-wow, bow-wow,
bow-wow, bowwow, bow-wow," , an-
swered Buster who. was Bruce's best
dog friend.

"I've something quite funny to tell
you," said Bruce.

'Tm anxious to hear It," said Bus-
ter, and he wagged his tall to show
that he meant It irfdeed.

"Didn't you have something to tell
me, Buster?" Bruce asked. "Do tell
that to me first of all."

"Very well," said Buster, "I will.
"I was going to tell you," he went

on, "about the city trip I made this
winter. You know I visited in the

No More War; Society Does Not Approve

Major tlenry Reed Hatfleld of 1725
Walnut street, Philadelphia, has re-
turned triumphant from his European
mission. In a word or two Major
•Henry Heed Hntfleld was a "social am-
bassador." The title, like thev mission,
is his own. The pin-pose to which he
has dedicated himself Is nothing less
than world peace. There must be,
Major Henry Reed Hutfleld points out,
some omnipotent force, recognized In
every civilized land, If world peace Is
to be attained. That omnipotent force,
recognized In every civilized land. Is
society.

So Major Henry Beed Hatfleld
sailed for Europe as social ambassa-
dor. The vital questions at which dip-
lomats and politicians shy Major Hen-
ry Reed Hatfleld has discussed frank-
ly ana settled finally with the elite
of Purls, London, Berlin, Vienna and
such of those of Moscow and Petro-
grad as he found sojourning In Geneva
and other enforced domiciles. Not only did he discuss these questions frankly
with the aristocracy of Europe, the only people who really count, but he set-
tled those questions and formed an Informal citizens' league for peace. Diplo-
mats and politicians henceforth are powerless. They may blunder Into war,
but tliere will be-no war, for society—International society—will not coun-
tennnce it.

"I should say I did know It," said
Bruce. "I was very lonely. I know
how lonely I was. I missed you dread-
fully, Buster."

"And I missed you, too, Bruce.
You've no Idea of how much I missed
you."

And both the dogs meant what they
said for they were very, very great
friends.

"Well, the children went to a big
school In a very crowded part of the
ctty.

"One day I got lost. But you know
I couldn't help It. The city was very
confusing and puzzling to me."

"I can understand It must be from
what I've heard of It and from what
you've told me," said Bruce.

"And in that nice big school they
announced In the assembly where a!
the children appeared at the flvst of
the morning that I had been lost.

"And they described the kind of a
dog I was and all about me and about
the collar I wore for those who did not
happen, to know me.

"Of cburse I had made many, many
friends but I didn't know all the chll-

Dainty Things

for Christmas
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RIBBON AND LACE CAPS

At Christmas time breakfast caps
blossom out in gay colors, insuring the
new year a cheerful start. Here are
two In the latest modes. Ribbons and
laces will, as usual, set off numberless
dear faces during the coming year.

The cap at the top Is made of shirred
colored net, narrow satin ribbon, lace
edging and tiny ribbon flowers. Wide
polnt-de-esprlt, with flowers at the
front and ribbon ties, accomplish the
other pretty headpiece.

MV kjeji IMP'•5s T» "vit
SEALING-WAX NOVELTIES

Smuts in British Imperial Conference

Gen. Jan Christian Smuts, premier
of South Africa, emerged from the
peace conference in Paris the ac-
knowledged equal in Intellectual and
moral qualities of any participant In
the treaty of Versailles. He has now
bulked large In the imperial confer-
ence In London of the British empire.

England credits the South African
premier with having forced the hand
of Premier Baldwin of Great Britain
In the matter of the new attempt to
adjust conditions on the continent, by
declaring In a speech that arrange-
ments were being made for an Inter-
national conference on reparations.

The address by General Smuts,
In -which he appeals to the conscience
of the world to redeem the chaotic
European situation, Is; rightly to be
regarded as- an Inspiring document in
the realms of both diplomacy and mo-
ral ity.

General Smuts bluntly refused to
slvc Inainn settlers In South Atrlca political rights. He held that they could
make u distinction between Indians and Africans and the result would be that
not only would the whites be swamped by the Indians, but all over
Africa by the' blacks, and the whole position for which they had striven for
'wo Imnavoa years would be gone.
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Capital Society Approves Mrs. Kellogg

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolT Lessonf
(By KEY. P. B. FITZWATEK. D. D.,

Teacher of Entflih Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

fiSi. 1121. WMturn N»w«pKD»r rrnlo«.»

• LESSON FOR DECEMBER 2

THE POWER OF THE EARLY
CHURCH

"I'm Anxious to Hear It, Said Buster.

all In a

"Charming" and "well dressed."
ai-o the adjectives being applied

n Washington to Mrs. Frank B. Kel-
'|0S>% whose husband hits been ap-
pointed ambassador to England. A
I'lissz of speculative conversation con-
fuming the former Minnesota senator's
wife has arisen around every tea table
In the capital since the appointment
was announced. A small, plump, gray-
'irtired person she Is, Without being
"•«ly beautiful, her gowns and' her
Brooming are always such that she
"is given the Impression of being a
I'ery handsome person whenever she
'ms been seen, says capital repprt.

The Kelloggs have no children.
I'l'elr home was always hospitable,
"ml they gave attractive little dinner
parties, but nfever splurged with large
iiti'nlrs of any sort. Mrs. Kellogg haft
iui unusual custom of being Informally
"t home every two weeks for her Min-
nesota friends and , citizens from her
Home state. The concensus is that Mrs. Kellogg will be successful as a diplo-
matic hostess, for she fits easily Into any society. Her poise and her reticence,
Jier serene, decorative charm and social grace should combine to make her
,*m excellent ambassador's wife.

dren. You can't know them
city school, Bruce.

"Doesn't that seom strange?"
"That seems very strange," said

Bruce. "I don't know that I would like
that.

"Now, do you know, I was just going
to ask you If you were found," Bruce
grinned.

"That would have been as foolish a
Question as there could have been.
Quite as foolish a question as there
could ever be," Bruce added.

"0f course you were found but tgll
me about It."

."Well, as I say, they announced that
I was losit. That noon when there was
recess many of the boys and girls went
In. different directions all over the
neighborhood thinking I might have
lost my way riot far from school but,
far enough so .as to be puzzled.

"But I found my own way back I
Tes, I had gone a longer distance than
I had meant to and then had become
very much puzzled.'

"But I found my way back I'm
thankful to say, and I'm always happy
to think of how many fine boys and
dear' girls went looking for me,

"It showed we had so many friends I
And I love friends.

"That very afternoon It snowed,"
Buster continued, "and the snow balls
that those children made—they were
great! I used to think they dldn'j-
care 'for snow much In the city and
that city children couldn't appreciate
snowballs, but they can, Bruce, oh
yes, they cant

"But here I am talking away the
time and I want to hear your story."

"Oh," said Bruce, "a friend of my
master wanted to take my picture and
the friend said:

•"Now look pleasant!'
"So I looked 'pleasant' and wagged

my tall to show how very pleasant I
could be when having my picture
taken.

"Well, It seems they didn't want me
to look pleasant with my tall for when
my tall moved It spoilt the picture.
Dear me, the Idea of telling a dog to
look pleasant and expecting him to
keep his tall still I That Is about the
funniest thing I ever heard of, Bus-
ter."

"I think It Is the very funniest thing
I ever' heard of," said Buster. "It Is
perfectly ridiculous, perfectly rldlcu-
ous." D t"And I loved your story, too, Buster,
for' I think It seems fine to think of a
school that thinks of the dogs as well
as the children of the neighborhood."

But both dogs began to laugh again,
for the thought of being told to look
pleasant and keep one's tall still was
quite the funniest thing dogs could
bear.

The furore for things Egyptian
brought In a whole new line of
ornaments and costume jewelry that
will moke novel and welcome Christ-
mas gifts. The talisman pictured is
fashioned of sealing wax and glass
pendants and hangs from a black silk
cord. It Is the size of a silver dollar
and the Sphinx head and globules are
painted on, with sealing-wax paints,
In any colors desired.

THINGS MADE OF RIBBON

Ribbons are the most adaptable of
all materials for making Christmas
gifts. A little container for a powder
puff, and a pair of bedroom slippers
appear In the illustration, both made
of gny ribbons. The container Is mere-
ly an envelope of satin ribbon, deco-
rated with sealing wax flowers, and It
fastens with a snap fastener..

Satin-covered mules are gay with
narrow ribbon frills and flowers.
They are held about the ankles with
ribbon-covered elastic.

tg ic if
MAKE NICE PRESENT

I«ESSON TEXT—Aota 2:1-4; 37-42.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Whosoever shall

call upon the name of the Lord shall
be saved."—Act a 2:21.

PRIMARY TOPIC — Peter Telling
About Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Three Thousand
Converted In One Day.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—A Brave Preacher and a Great
Revival.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Source ot Missionary Power.

1 The power of the early church was
the Holy Spirit. This same Spirit has
been the power of the church In all
ages. The watchword of God's might-
iest men throughout the centuries has
been, "Not by might nor by power,
but by my spirit sulth the Lord of
Hosts." (Zech. 4:6.) The mightiest
forces in the world are spiritual.

I. The Coming of the Spirit (Acts
2:1-4.

1. Time Of (v. 1). It was on the
day of Pentecost, "pay of Pentecost"
means the feast which was held fifty
days after the wave sneaf was of-
fered (Lev. 23:15-16). It was ob-
served by presenting two loaves made
'of the new wheat (Lev. 23:17). These
loaves were baked with leaven, while
leaven was excluded from the Pass-
over feast (Lev. 23:6). The reason
was that the Passover feast typified
Christ's sacritice, while Pentecost rep-
resented the church, composed of Jews
and Gentiles—the two loaves. Christ
had no sin m Him while the men and
women composing the church have sin
In them.

The feast of Pentecost in a figura-
tive sense still continues, for the body j
of Christ is not yet complete. Pente-
cost was a most fitting time for the
coming of the Spirit.

2. Upon Whom the Spirit Came (v.
; cf. 1:13-15).
The twelve end others to the num-

ber of 120. The coming of the Spirit
was not merely for the twelve but for
all believers—members of the body of
Christ. They were in "one place, with
one accord" waiting for the fulfill-
ment of "Father's promise" (Luke
24 -.49). With a group of believers thus
with eyes fixed upon Christ in expecta-
tion of the fulfillment of His promises,
wonderful blessings are sure to come.
If the church would be- with one ac-
cord in one place wonderful blessings
would come still.

II. The Marks of the Spirit (w. 2-4.)
The.se marks were external and in-

ternal.
1. External.
(1) The Sound of a Mighty Wind.

There was no wind—only the sound
thereof. Thla suggests the all-pervasive
ife-glvlng Influence of the Holy Spirit.

(2) Tongues of Flame. Each of the
20 was crowned with such a tongue.
?he tongues show the practical pur-
pose of the Spirit's gifts, and the fire
ndlcates His purifying energy, purg-

ing the dross and making fit witnesses
lor Him.

(3) Speaking in Foreign Tongues.
For these humble Galileans to thus
speak caused great amazement.

2. Internal.
This is seen in the transformation

wrought In the disciples. They have
preat courage and self-possession.
Peter, who a little while before was
cowering before a Jewish maid, now
with lion boldness stood before the
;housands of Jerusalem and a little
ater before the chief rulers of the
city and declared that they had mur-
dered their King.

I I I . The Converting Power of the
Holy. Spirit (Acts 2:37-42).

Many people were convicted of their
sins—about three thousand repented
and were baptized. This revival was
real because: >

1. They continued steadfast In the
apostles' teaching. They did not grow
cold or run after every fad that came
along. This Is the real test of con-
version.

2. They continued in fellowship with
the apostles. The surest way to grow
Is to keep in fellowship with Chris-
tians. Death le sure to follow the
neglect of the fellowship of the
brethren in Christ.

8. In using the means of grace, "In
the breaking of bread," God has in-
stituted ordinances in His house and
those who are genuinely converted
will avail themselves of their use.

4. In prayer the apostolic church
was a praying church. The Christian
life cannot be lived without prayer.

WOMEN OF
MIDDLE AGE

Relieved of Nervousness and Other
Distressing Ailments by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Brooklyn, N. Y.-"I first took Lydia
E.Pinkham'B Vegetable Compound four

years ago, and am
{taking it now for the
Change of Life and
other troubles and I
receive great benefit
from it. I am willing
to let you use my
letter as a testimo-
nial because it is the
truth. I found your
booklet in my letter-
box and read it care-
fully, and that is how
I came to take the

Vegetable Compound myself. It baa
given me quiet nerves so that I sleep all
night, and a better appetite. I have rec-
ommended it already to all my friend!
and relatives."— Mrs. ENGLEMANN.2032
Palmetto St.Ridge wood, Brooklyn, N.Y.

For the woman suffering from nervoua
troubles causing sleeplessness, head-
ache. hysteria, f'the blues, "Lydia E.
Pinkbam'B Vegetable Compound will be
found a splendid medicine. For the
woman of middle age who is passing
through the trials of that period, it can
be depended upon to relieve the troubles
common at that time.

Remember, the Vegetable Compound
baa a record of nearly fifty years of
service and thousands of women praiaa
its merit, as does Mrs. Englemann.

You should give it a fair trial now, 4

CURES COLDS -LA GRIPPE

— i
Standard cold remedy world over. Demand
box bearing Mr. Hill's portrait and signature.!

At AH Druggists — 30 Cents \

Cuticura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap
CutlcnrmSompib»v««ithoutmug. Everywhere gc.

Many a man1 would talk less about
Justice If there was a remote possibil-
ity of his getting it.

Why Suffer Pain
from a cut or burn? Cole's CarboUaa.lv*
stops pain Instantly and heals quickly
without a scar. Keep It handy. All drug-
gists, 30o and 60c, or J. W. Cole Co., Rock-
lord, 111.—Advertisement

A noble
pent.

mind disdains uot to re-

A soft, narrow comforter and pll
low to match, made of soteen (or othe
material) and bound with fancy braid
or ribbon, Is a lovely gift, especially
for old people. Bla^k sntoen with cre-
tonne figures appliqued Is very hand
gome.

Help That Achy Back!
Are you dragging around, day after

day, with a dull, unceasing backache?
Are you lame in the morning; both-
ered with headaches, dizziness and uri-
nary disorders? Feel tired, irritable
and discouraged? Then there's surely
something wrong, and likely it> kidney
weakness. Don't neglect itl Get back
your health while you can. Use Doon's
Kidney PWi. Doan't have helped
thousands of ailing folks. They should
help you. Ask your neighbor!

An Iowa Case

across the small of
my back. At times
this pain became
sharp like a knife
stabbing: into my
back. I also had
idizzy spells and

Iicould hardly walk.
My head ached ter-

, -. , ------ Tlbly and I felt
tired and worn out. Doan a Kidney
Pills helped me right away."

Get Doan'e at Any Store. 60e a Box

FOSTER-MItBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.

CORNS

Good Deeds.
The Influence of a good deed la great

upon the world, but the reflex Influ-
ence upon the doer Is a priceless thing.
—-Gospel Banner.

Stop their pain
In one minute !

For quick lasting relief from corns,
Dr. SchoJTs Zino-pads stop the pain
in one minute by removing the causa
—friction and pressure.

Zino-pads are thin, safe, antiseptic,
healing, waterproof and cannot pro-
dace infection or any bad after-effects.

• Three sizes— for corns, callouses and
bunions. Cost but a trifle. Get a box to-
day at your druggist's or shoe dealer'*.

DZSchoH's

False Prophets.
False prophets and teachers have

ever been speakers of pleasing words
and glorlflers of tha conditions of
their times. Thus only can they hope
to secure popularity, ease, and the
other things they are after.

Insufficient for That Day.
I have been driven many times to

my knees by the overwhelming convic-
tion that I had nowhere else to go. My
own wisdom and that of all about ma
seemed Insufficient for that day.—
Lincoln. I

' Put ong on - •fte-polit l« gona

SELDOM SEE!
• big knee like tMe, but your
horee may hive a bunch or brulie
on Ma ankle, hook, etlBe, knio or

I throat.

; will clean it off without lay-
ing up the horse. No blister,•
DO hair gone. Concentrated I
—only a few drops required at an
application. I2JO per bottle de-
livered. Describe your cat* for
special invtruotlons, and Baik8A ft*.

1. YOUNG, let. SU I*MB St. SerlifttiU, MM.
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RED CROSS IS j
ALWAYS ON JOB'

Wonderful Organization Is One Hun-
dred Per Cent Perfect When

Calamity or Pestilence
j Calls.

The whole world was appalled by
the tremendous death loss caused by
the Japanese earthquake. And yet,
in this country alone, tuberculosis
causes a greater loss of life every
throe years than was caused 'by the
Japanese disaster. The death toll in
the United States last year was 107,-
000 and there are 750,000 active
cases at the present time.

Great Work.
During the last fifteen years deaths

from consumption have been -cut in
half and last year 100,000 lives were

ELECTION
LOCAL K.

HELD
P. LODGE

On last Wednesday evening, officers :
were elected by Logan Lodge, No. 190,
Knights of Pythias, for the ensuing i
year as follows: j

H. A. Marshall, Chancellor Com-
mander.

Ray Workman, Vice Chancellor.
T. B. Nichols, Prelate.
H. G. Highley, Master of Work.
D. R. Forshay, K. of R. and' S. and

M. of F.
A. R. Robinson, Master of Exche-

quer.
,Dr. P. T. Williams, Master at Arms.
Lake Bear, Inner Guard.
Mick Forshay, Outer Guard.
W. F. Budd, Trustee. ..

ROYAL ARCH MASONS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

At the regular meeting of Gyrene
Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons,
held at tfie Masonic Temple last Fri-

saved by the work of the National day evening, the following officers
were elected for the fensuing year:

W. F. Buu'd, High Priest.
E. S. Holton, King.
T. B. Nichols, Scribe.
C. A. Long, Secretary.
M. C. Hansen, Treasurer.
Dr. G. M. Adair, H. E. Newton and

Tuberculosis association.
The work done by this association,

is along many lines, such as teach-
ing school children health habits,
furnishing milk lunches at school to
under-nourished children, hospital
care, promotion of state and national
legislation, sanitary instruction of all
kinds, tuberculosis clinics, open air
schools, special campaigns of educa-
tion, etc. The work is sponsored by
many of the most influential people
of the country and the Tuberculosis

W. J. Tobias, Trustees.

ODD FELLOWS' ELECTION
HELD THURSDAY EVENING

unking.

Election of officers of A'nita Lodge,
is "strictly practical in its : No- 262> Independent Order of Odd

' Fellows, was held' last Thursday
evening. The new officers that wereSeal Sale Effective.

One of the most 'effective methods
of securing support for the work of
the association is by the sale, of
Christmas seals. These seals- are on
Eale everywhere at Christmas time.
The seals are inexpensive and should
l e used generously. Tuberculosis is
no respecter of persons and no one
can be sure .that his own family will
not furnish a victim at any time.'

America raised millions for Jap-
anese relief and' should do no less
for its own tuberculosis sufferers.
This dread disease can be almost
tntirtly eliminated by sufficient ef-
fort. No Christmas present could
do more good.

elected are as follows:
Frank Lowden, Noble Grand.
Ed. Johnson, Vice Grand.
Dr. W. E. Fish, Secretary.
H. V. Millhollin, Treasurer.
R. C. Pratt, Trustee.

REBEKAH LODGE HOLDS
ELECTION FRIDAY NIGHT

On last Friday evening, at the Odd
Fellows hall, Juanita Lodge, No. 206,
Pnferof Rebekahs, held their election,
officers being elected as follows:

Mrs. George Scholl, Noble Grand.
Mrs. Marie Bontrager, Vice Grand.
Miss Vera B. Hook, Secretary.
Mrs. H. C. Lewis, Treasurer.

MANY CONSOLIDATED H. C. Lewis, Trustee.

SCHOOLS IN STATE ANNUAL ELECTION HELD
BY EASTERN STAR LODGE

DES MOINES, Dec. 12.—Three
hundred and ninety consolidated •On Monday evening, officers were

^schools had been established! in Iowa j elected for the ensuing year by Col-
up to November, 1923, it was announ-! umbia Chapter, No. 127, Order of
ced by Miss May E. Francis, state Eastern Stars. The new officers elect-
superintendentof public instruction, ;ed are as follows:

Mrs. F. M. Sheley, Worthy Matron.in making public a group of statistics
compiled in her department and at the
State University of Iowa, indicating
the progress of rural education in the
state.

Three hundred and seventy-seven
consolidated schools were in operation
in the state in 1921-22, and* twelve
were added in 1922-23. One was ad-.
ded between the close of the 1922-23
school year and Nov. 1 of this year.

In addition to these schools already
established, reports to" Miss Francis*
office indicated that thirty-four dis-
tricts of the state have voted consoli-
dation but have not yet put consoli-
dated schools into operation. To be
subtracted from the total are sixteen
districts which are reported in dis-
solution.

Two hundred and seventy-seven of
tht :;77 consolidated schools in Iowa
in Ui2l-22 were receiving state aid,
end in 1022-23, of, 389 consolidated

' -'Ols ,j\\) \vorA rpppivino* afatA nirl.

A. B. Stone, Worthy Patron.
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, Associate

Matron.
Mrs. George Denne, Secretary.
Mrs. J. D. Young Treasurer,
Mrs. H. E. Campbell, Conductress.
Mrs. C. A. Robison, Associate Con-

ductress.
Mrs. B. D. Forshay, Trustee.

H. A. Marshall returned home Sun-
day from a week's business trip to
Chicago.

L. H. Pine, an Atlantic attorney,
was a business caller in the city Fri-

afternoon.

• A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Morgan of Lincoln town-
ship last Sunday. Mother and child
,are both getting along real nicely.

'The last meeting of the Mothers'
T

 wore receiving state aid,! Club was held at the home of Mrs
uvU''I ••• U°G WCre maintain5"S nor- Howard A. Marshall on December 4th

vanung classes. At this meeting Miss Helen Dinsmore
E « ~ • gave a reading on "Child1 Discipline.'

in Do AT "'as a business caller|Part of the afternoon was spent by
wc-ek.' S °"e day the laSt °f thC the m°th.ers with the question box.

The Black Hawk county land bank
Blnliated with the eighth federal farm
Rial district, composed of the states of

,u«-n, Nebraska, Wyoming and Mon-
""a, with headquarters at Omaha of
Much D. p. Hogan, former member of
* legislature from Cass county, is
|r

t!'dent, is the largest in Iowa and
largest in eighth district. At a
conference in Cedar Falls 31

anagers of land banks
the district were present.

'Hogan was also present and
• the course of an address stated that
•/^ubout $95,000,000 in loans in the
•"'net already the bank still had MU-

t;;
l-'is of ?9,000,000 to carry.loans for

f;;
L' coming year.. The undivided pro-

; -5 and reserve of the bank at the
'; '^nt time total $1,100,000, which
,,,, . ck to the Borrower-stockholder,
Cueing his interest rate considerably.
^ interest rate to the borrower this
• I';"' will probably be lowered from

• - ' • ' • to about 5J/8%.

Mrs. Hobart E. Newton was hostess
j to the members of the Friday Bridge
Club at her home on West Main Street

;last Friday afternoon. The high
score winner of the afternoon was
Mrs. Howard E. Campbell, and sub-

; stitutes were Mrs. Chester A. Long
Mrs. M. Claude Hansen and Mrs

,!Devee R. Donohoe.

On last Thursday afternoon, at thi
home of Mrs. W. E. Kellow.ay, on West
,Main Street, the members of the
Bridge Club that held the low scores
entertained the winners of the higl
scores, The afternoon's entertain
ment started off with a three cotirsi

! one o'clock luncheon. The house was
j beautifully' decorated with red ant
| green Christmas decorations, the din
Tier table being decorated with smal

'red and green candles, the place cards
also holding small green candles
Several large candles algo ordained th
table, The afternoon was very pleas-

1 antly spent with bridge.

Xmas! Xmas!
Let us suggest a few items in our

line that would make an ideal Christ-
mas present.

Fancy Basket Assortment
This assortment consists of Plum Pudding, Mix-

ed Nut Meats, Candy, Coffee, Peaches, Stuffed and
Plain Olives, Chili Sauce, Stringless Beans, Pre-
serves, Salad Dressing, Pimentoes and Peanut But-
ter, all placed in as pretty a basket as you ever have
seen. They are the highest quality goods, the regu-
lar retail value being over $7.00. Can you imagine
a more appropriate or useful Xmas gift? d»r 71-
And you can buy it for only - «p«)« I D

5-pound box fancy assorted chocolates - $1.75
1-pound Hall's chocolates,, in fancy box - 1 .OO
Large humidor Prince Albert tobacco,

with pipe - - 7Sc
Cigars in Xmas wrappers or boxes.

; **

Look over our line of Candies and Nuts. We
have our usual supply of high grade goods at reason-
ble prices. We make special prices for quantity buy-
ers.

Special For Balance of Week
4 bars of Palm Olive Soap - - 29c

Reliable Grocer
Phone 43 Service

IVORY
We have a complete line of

White Ivory and Ivory Shell at
splendid prices during the holi-
days. These prices are only pos-
sible through our quantity buy-
ing and they invite your inspec-
tion.

We also have a large assort-
ment of Manicure sets in latest
designs.

Do your Christmas shopping
early at the

REXALL
STORE

Bongers Bros., Props.

Ranges
Heating Stoves
Silverware
Pocket Knives
Flash Lights
Pyrex Ovenware
Roasters
Sleds
Coffee Pots
Percolators
Library Tables

GIFTS OF UTILITY HARDWARE
Why not make your Xmas presents something

useful? Here are a few of the many useful things
you can buy at the Farmers Supply-Co.

Power Washing Machines
Electric Washers
Oil Stoves
Gasoline LanVps
Shopping Baskets

' Victor Talking Machines
Aluminum Ware
Coaster Wagons
Victor Records
Velocipedes
Other Furniture

This is only a small list of the useful presents
we have in stock. Look over the above list and if
what you want is not listed, come in and let us help
you select your presents.

•

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

JUDGE PETEKS RENDERS
DECREE IN ANITA CASE

A decree issued' by Judge Peter.?,
who heard the case on the Kith of
October, has been received by the clers
of the district court. The case is a
foreclosure proceeding brought by the
Citizens State bank of Anita, the
Stock Yards National bank of Omaha,
G. E. Stone, Elvira Ziegler, Lulu
Gotch and the Whitney Loan and
Trust company as plaintiffs against J.
T. Waters and wife and B. D. Forshay
and wife as defendants. The Massena
State bank of Massena and the Wiota
Savings bank of Wiota were interven-
ors in the case. The suit was one in
which defendants executed deeds to

IOWA FARED WELL IN
HOUSE COMMITTEES

Green Heads Ways and Means and
Other Representatives From

State Are Oa Important
Committees. ;

The naming of Congressman W. R.
Green of this, the Ninth Iowa district,
as chairman of the powerful ways and
means committee of the House of
Representatives at Washington, is a
signal honor for Representative Green

240 acres of land to secure ten pro-1 and foi> Iowa and marks the firs*
• missory notes held by plaintiffs and I wlth one exception, that a chairman of
intervenes. The land already had a |that important committee has been
$24,000 mortgage on it. In the de- selected from west of the Mississippi

I cree Judge Peters holds that the deeds nver- Representative Mills of TexasJudge
i constitute a mortgage on the land
! subordinate to the $24,000, and rend-
l ers judgment against J. T. Waters for

was the democratic chairman for a
short time about thirty-five years ago;
but for that once this is the first time

($65,156.07; his wife, Katherine C.I the middle west has furnished the
Waters," for"$17,486.82," and" B. D. j chah'man- In over forty yeal>s there
Forshay for §53,263.07. have been but ten chairmen of the

H. P. Ziegler, T. Tinley, Mitchell,
Ross & Mitchell and" Morsman, Man-
ville & Haggerty appeared for the

committee.
Other lowans Honored.

Not only was Iowa recognized in the
plaintiffs, Swan, Clovis, Swan & i appointment of Judge Green as head

j Martin for the intervenors and Shelby of the committee, but other congress-
Cullison for Mr. and Mrs. Waters. men from the state also got important

The case was an echo of the Anita j Position in the organization of the
j bank failure and the Waters difficul- i House. Congressman Haugen was
i ties.

SALE OF SEALS AIDS
GREAT HEALTH WORK

made chairman of the committee on
agriculture; Congressman Boies Is
third in rank i on the important judi-
ciary committee; Congressman Dick-

j j inson has a place on the appropria-
! The Cass county Christmas seals , tions committee; Congressman Hull ia
j committee, Mabel Eichhorn and Ger-' on the committee on military affairs;
' trucle Lewis, in asking citizens to Congressman Cole is on the foreign
I purchase our quota of §1,000 worth of relations committee; Congressman
i the familiar penny i^als, is basing its Ramseyer is a member of the post-
j campaigns upon actual results as office committee with a possibility of
, measured in years of life and dollars being transferred to the interstate and.
i s'.ved. i foreign commerce committee and Con-

Lower Death Rate. I gressman Dowell is chairman of the
In the past 15 years in Iowa the committee on roads,

death rate from tuberculosis has been —
lowered' 45 per cent, which means in SECOND NUMBER WAS
this state alone a savins1 of 12,000 A GREAT SUCCESS
lives and a money saving to the com- j .
munity of $96,000,000. j The brain and soul lovers of Anita

School Work. | were pleased beyond expression with
In the past four years in the Iowa; tne virile message brought to our

schools where health habits have been town Monday evening by George E.
taught through the Modern Health Francis, who appeared as the second
Crusade, a practical health educa- number of the School and Community
tional system promoted by the Iowa ; Entertainment Course.
Tuberculosis association, regular ex-: We expected something good but
animations of school children show \ Dr. Francis exceeded all expectations
that the percentage of physical de-1 antj proved beyond! question a deep,
fects needing correction has been re-[-analytical thinker and one of the fin*-
duced in proportions vai'ying from es* orators we have heard for some-
12 to 35 per cent. In the state this j time. He pleased both young and old.
figures a saving of $1,200,000 time Throughout the course of his ad-
loss measured in the annual cost of dress he pointed out the symptoms
school upkeep and instruction. which point the fact that America ia

. Health Work Valuable. j sick and prescribed treatment for our
A pamphlet printed by the Board of I economic, industrial and social ills in

Control of State Institutions, and edit- | tne following fifteen words: "What-
ed by the Iowa Tuberculosis associa- j soever ye would that others should do
tion entitled "The Service of the ' u'ito you, do ye even also unto them."
Seals" cites a long list of similar fig- j No these words won't do it, but when
ures proving in terms of dollars and ; these words find expression in the af-
cents the practical value of health ^ail's of men and the affairs of the
work.

President Harding said; "If I were
to offer a prayer, it would be first for
the spiritual excellence of the nation

nation, the real America will have
come to life, and will endure against
every storm that blows.

The program was well attended, the-
and next for its well being in health. I OT»ly regret being, that he left the
In order to effect the physically- community without being heard by all.
perfect nation, I would expect to be-
.gin with the children."

The next number on the course will b».
the "Colonial Marimbaphone Quartet."
They will be here on January 14th.

M. C. Hansen and M. M. Burkhart
were business callers in Omaha one
day last week.

- Paul Kelloway, who is attending-
school at the State University at Iowa

MAYOR'S NOTICE.

There are certain Traffic Laws,
j Rules and Regulations which must
j be strictly observed in Anita in the
i future.
j Both sides of Main street have
j been properly and plainly marked, and j City, visited in the city over Sunday
j between these lines of white paint, all j witti his parents, W. E. lielloway and
cars must be parked. j wife.

The habit of turning cars around in
the block, other than at the street in- Mrs. Hansine Johnson was hostess,
tersections, as provided by law, must , t o tne members of the Knot-a-Kare

i be discontinued. j Bridge Club at her home on East
i All cut-outs must be shut off within Fourth Street last Wednesday after-
the corporation limits of Anita. I noon. High score for the afternoon.

The p^-actice of driving cars with'w a s awarded to Mrs. Hazel Voorhees.
but one light, and in many instances j "T"6 substitutes for the afternoon
with no lights whatever, not even a j were Mrs. Mae Hansen, Mrs. Ada
tail-light, must also be discontinued, | Kelloway, Mrs. Mae Long and Mrs.
as the penalty for the violation of this ; Leila Adair.
traffic law is such that the offender
will not wish to answer a second of-
fense; and notice is hereby given that

" E. A. Kelloway, son of W. E. Kello-
way and wife of Anita, is one Casa

all violations of traffic regulations will county young man who is making good
be subject to the penalties made and
provided for.

I am hopeful that this warning will
be sufficient, and that all owners and
drivers of autos will make an effort
to observe the traffic laws, rules and
| regulations in their entirety.
I H. E. CAMPBELL, '
i 2t Mayor of Anita.

E. E. Grace and wife of Harlan vis-
ited in the city over Sunday with re-
latives and friends.

in %the business world by leaps and
bounds. Records of the business
written in Iowa in November by rep-
resentatives of the Equitable Life In-
surance sdciety of New York, which
the young man represents at Marshall-
town, show that he wrote $36,500
worth of business in that month. The
monthly report of the company calla
especial attention to his work and
commends it, The young man is
twenty-one years old and an Iowa
vars i ty mr.n.
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FATHER FLANAGAN IS I
DOING A GREAT WORK

ilantic Has Chance to
Branch Summer School of

State Teachers' College
In 1924.

On July 1, 1917, there were 1,771!
-men, women, boys and girls in Iowa I
I penal institutions. Six years later on '

Secure July 1, 1923, there were 2,376; or an
i increase of 34 per cent.

On July 1, 1910, there were 550
young men and women prisoners at
Anamosa, Iowa. On January 1, 1923,
there were 1,023 at Rockwell City; or

m ANTIC Dec. 5.-Atlantic may an '""ease of 86 per cent, with a
elected as the location of one of Population increase of only 12.5 per

K-'Vancli summer schools of the ce"*'
I Te-ichers college at Cedar Falls ! These G*mes are Apical of all the

Ibe Mil in 1924. A. C. Fuller of j Unlted States- sava Father E- J- Flan-
extension department of the Cedar ' nlgan of Omaha whose b°ys> ba"d and

..lls school was in the city Saturday shows wil1 Sive a free sh°w a* the
looking over the ground'and brings ; Unl(1ue Th6atre here on Wednesday,
Ihe news that six schools will be con-' December 5th., and while in a few iso-
iiucted this year, three of them' in the lated lnstances a Decrease in prisoners

Southern part of the state. may be shown- the general trend is
Had One Here in 1917. toward an increase.

The fact Atlantic ha'd one of the 'l am the State'" sald a certain

French king a number of years ago.
"Every man, woman and child in

America has more right to say, 'I am
the State,' " declared Father Flana-

;schools here in 1917 and handled,it
(well is regarded by those in author!-
f ty as a reason for considering favor-

1 ably the location of one of the schools
here again next year. The year At- ,
lantic had the school here there were I Club of a westem cli*- "And

but four held in the state and this j shoula' not °nlv say ik' they should livs

number will be increased this year by i up to ifc'" conti™ed the noted educator

gan recently in addressing the Lions'

and authority on boys.
"If every man and woman in the

United States would do their fair
share in combating the evils of a

two. Atlantic made a bid for one of
last year's schools but lost to Creston.
Mr. Fuller, of. course, only investigates
and does not have the locating of the ]

j schools, but he was favorably impres-
iseo! with Atlantic and intimated he
IwouJd say a good word for the city.
While here he interviewed local busi-

ness people on the proposition and
found them anxious to have the school
here if we can land it.

May Mean Permanent School.
One thing involved in the location of

one of the summer schools here is the is given the right care andf

possible location of one of the per- guidance he will turn out an asset in-
manent branch schools of the teach- I stend of a liability; an honest, upright
er's college, the bill providing for ' citizen> instead of a slinking, cringing
which passed one house of the general i crin»nal, hating all mankind, and by
assembly last winter and was lost in | a11 mankind hated and feared."
the other. Eventually it will pass.
While of course the location of one of
the summer schools in a city would not
in itself give that city one of the per-

in
mounting crime record; if each and
every one would step out and! take
their place in the battle line, crime
could be greatly decreased, if not
exterminated.

Work Is With Boys.
"My work is particularly with boys.

I believe that nine hundred and ninety-
nine times out of a thousand if a boy

manent schools it is reasonable to sup-

. __ .,
ATLANTIC POLICE CHIEF

DEFENDANT IN SUIT

ATLANTIC, Dec. 5.—Alleging that
defendant has hounded and circulated

pose the handling of the summer gtorieg to the effecfc that he wag boot.
school would help materially in locat-
ing one of the permanent branch
schools.

About four hundred teachers, it is

legging and has injured his reputation
and his business thereby and1 caused
him suffering and humiliation, and al-

. . , , . „ . . . . i so claiming false arrest, E. J. Huffaker
^estimated, will attend each of the: i ^ ^ %T i. i T, • it .' , , salesman for the Nebraska Buick com-
••Bummer schools next year. . ,, . . ... , .,•* pany in this territory for the past two

I.VNY WHO APPLIED years or more, has started suit in dis-
WILL NOT GET BONUS ' ̂ ^ cour*; against Thomas Moynaugh,

asking judgment of him in the sum of
'DES MOINES, Dec. 5.—About 91,-! $3,000 for malicious prosecution and

650 Iowa boys have been made happy • another $3,000 for alleged false arrest,
by bonus warrants averaging about j Original notice in the case was served
$197 apiece, but all has not been so
rosy with many others who applied.

More than 103,000 have filed ap-
plications for bonuses. The major-
ity of those who have not yet received
their warrants will within a few
weeks, but several thousand will be
disappointed.

State Auditor Glenn Haynes ex-

plaintiff Saturday morning and the
petition was filed that afternoon for
the January term in the office of the
clerk of the district court. Defend'
ant ia local chief of police.

Claims "Phony" Warrant.
Plaintiff, through his attorneys,

Swan, Clovis, Swan & Martin, makes
a number of charges in his petition.

plained that the bonus commission of | He claims that he was recently sub-
which he is chairman, has been forced1' jected to the humiliation of appear-
to decline many claims where there i ing in justice court to a response to
was a doubt whether good faith was' service of a "John Doe" warrant on
shown. him by defendant, and claims no such

"The Iowa law is very broad," he warrant was ever issued for hinv
said, "stating only that the ex-soldier' Among other things the plaintiff
shall be a resident of Iowa, and'; claims defendant is serving as police,
placing no limitation on length of re- j chief without having furnished the
sidence. However, the commission' proper bond at the time of his reap-

taken the policy of declining
claims where they appear on the face

|to Indicate that the applicant really
|consi<jered himself ,a resident of some

other state which, perhaps, had made
1° Provision for paying a bonus."

[Saturday, December "sthT, will be

pointment.

NOTICE.

Property owners can pay paving as-
sessments on the second, third and
fourth paving contracts at the Town

-.. , Hall from now until Wednesday, De-
_ "ay for the Xmas Tubercular comber 19th., 1923, between the hours
•nmpaign, which will be under the of 1:00 o'clock, P. M. and 4:00 o'clock,.

. "pel-vision of the school. "Wear a ' P. M., except Saturdays when the
button or tag." time will be from 10100 o'clock, A. M.

until 12:00 o'clock, noon. '
W. T. BIGGS,

tf Town Clerk.

Last Smiday was the 20th. wedding
pnmvcranry of Mr. and Mrs. M. C.

^anson, and to help them properly
rate the event, a number of their Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bigelow of At-

nell<ls gathered' at their home, where' lantic, Mrs. Charles Chaffee and C. R.
• s°ven o'clock a bounteous dinner Chaffee of the Wiota ^vicinity were
*5 served. The evening was very Sunday visitors at the G. M. Chaffee
'"^antly spent, all of the guests home.

"fi1 Mae and Claude many more :

'I'l'y wedding anniversaries. The news dispatches of 'this week
•, p • • contained an item of local interest, a
^ ounty Treasurer Jesse N. Jones sequel to the story of the murder of
I received from the American Sure-1 two former Lewis people, John and
| Company the sum. of $4270.64, the%' Florence Sprouse, several years ago,
f s

nemal and interest of the amount' in Montana. Mrs. Iva Danner, wife of
•f• s county had on deposit with the Seth Orrin Danner, who ia awaiting
Ion"1 Citizerts Bank of Anita. The | execution for the crime, was married
le 1 iWaS receiv9d in a month after, Monday at Butte, Mont., to James

•een ° J°nes ha? always i Troglia of Three Forks, that state.
pnnl-R

nn ocate of surflty bonds from j Mrs. Danner, who is twenty-two, fur-
f their ' ffather th*" b°nds sienet! ky'nished the information on which her
rthe ° ers and directors and since husband was convicted of the murder

claim '•°mPt payment of the current thirty months after it was committed,
ever. '* stronger in that belief than: Danner is in the Gallatin county Jail,

'.- ' ' awaiting the death penalty.

The Briardale
Grocery

We now have new country Sorghum
in all sizes. This is an item that is
very scarce this season, so if you have
been unable to get same, we can now
supply you.

Have you tried our 4-pound sack of Briardale
Pancake Flour? We are having a nice increase on

'this item, owing to its quality and low price.

10-pound sack wheat graham - - 4-Sc
10-pound sack rye graham - - 4-Oc
Family size caddie Butter Soda crackers - 5Sc
Our regular grade matchless Bacon at - 2Sc
Fancy navel Oranges, per dozen - 2Oc
New crop large English Walnuts, per pound 2Sc

Saturday Specials '
10 1-2 pounds of sugar l.OO

A. R. KOHL
Reliable Grocer

Phone 43 Service

IVORY
We have a complete line of

White Ivory and Ivory Shell at
splendid prices during the holi-
days. These prices are only pos-
sible through our quantity buy-
ing and they invite your inspec-
tion.

* We'also have a large assort-
ment of Manicure sets in latest
designs.

Do your Christmas shopping
early at the

REXALL
STORE

*

Bongers Bros., Props.

Sanitary
Tuft less
Mattress

Farmers Supply Co,
Anita, Iowa.

LEON VOOUHEES BUYS
BANK AT ARDMORE, OKL;

Leon G. Voorhees of this city has
purchased the First National Bank at
Ardmore, Oklahoma, and left here!
Sunday evening for that city, whern : General
he will take active management of the
institution. Ardmore is a city of
about 20,000 people, and this bank has
always been considered one of the
strongest banks in the state. H. T.
(Ted) Vernon, who has been a faith-

,v TAX LEVIES ARE
LOWER FOR COUNTY

ful employe of the Anita Bank in Ani-

Trend in Various Taxing
Districts of County Less Than

Last Year; Anita Levy
Is Higher. ;

Tax levies in the various taxing-
districts of the county, on which taxes

ta, accompanied Mr. Voprheea to Ard- j wiu be paid next year> are materially
more and will be associated with Mr.
Voorhees in the Oklahoma bank.

Keeps Anita Bank.

lower than those of last year. The
complete list of levies for the town-
ships, corporations and school districts

The removal of Mr. Voorhees from of the county ig ghown herewith.
Anita a'oes not mean that he is quit- j Gvant townshipf 57.2 mills; Benton
ting the banking field of our little city. j townshipi 54.6 mills. Pymosa town-
He still owns the Anita Bank and his j ship> 54 Q miUfl; Brighton township,
present intentions are to keep it. Out- ; co ? miUs. Washington township, 60.2

'side of himself and Mr. Vernon,- the' |millB. Grove townghip( 61<12 mills;
working force at the local bank will j Fnmklin tovvnship> 49.5 miU8. Lincoln
remain the same, with Mr. Harry C. ; township> G2.9 mius; Massena town-
Faulkner the cashier in charge. I shipj 55 9 mills; Union townshipi 37.5

'mills; Bear Grove township, 52.4
mills; Pleasant township, 57.1 mills;
Noble township, 52.4 mills; Cass, 63.5

Will Wish Them Well.
"Hone" and "Ted," as they

known to their host of friends in Ani-
are

. , . , .
ta, will be greatly missed from thelmil ls ; Cags township) 53.9 mills; Me-
community, but all of their friends Diarmidi Ind.f 50.8 mills; Mayflower
will wish them well in their new ven- 1 Ind>> 6Q 4 millg. Cugter Ind _ 52>4 millg.
ture. Mrs. Voorhees and the child- 1 Pebble Hill Ind-> 47.0 mm3; Edna
ren will remain in Anita until the \ Gnn Ind>( 58.7 mills; purview Ind.,>( .
close of school next spring, at which > 51 ? millg. Grandview Ind> 46.6 milla.
time they will move to Ardmore.

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND
RED CROSS SEALS FOR CASS

Greendell Ind., 62.9 mills; Atlantic
Corp., 140.3 mills; Atlantic Ind., 82.9
mills; Anita Corp., 171.7 mills; Anita
Ind., 132.0 mills; Griswold Corp., 161.5

One hundred thousand Christmas i mills: Griswold Ind., 102.2 mills; Gum-
seals have been received by Mabel!berland '̂P- 149'8 mills: Cumberland
Eichhorn, chairman for the towns of jInd" 126'4 mills; Massena Corp., 102.8
Cass county.

The Christmas seals this year are

mills; Massena Ind., 84.5 mills; Mas-
sena Ind'. (Victoria,) 84.6 mills; Lewis

the conventional but popular Christ-! CorP" 124'3 rallls; Lewf C«P- Jnd"
mas colors, red and green. They con-1 C°n" 88'° mllls-' Lewls Co"- Washing-
tain Santa Claus. These features !to"' 86"7 mllls: Marne Col"P" ^™ 2

were urged by various Christmas Seal!™118' Marne M" *12'2 i* Wiota
chairmen in Iowa last year ana' their i CorP" lliU mllls; Wlota> Ind" Prank-
suggestions were conveyed to the of- i l i n- 73'2 mills; Wiota ^-'Benton, 75.4
fice of the National Association. j

The seal was designed by Rudolph
i Ruzicka, a native of Czecho-Slovakia,
an artist of Intel-national reputation,
who is known to many housewives aa
the designer of the famous Dromedary
Date desert scene. Selection of the

mills; Elliott Con., 83.7 mills.

LAD STRUCK MATCH
TO LOOK AT GAS

The barn and garage on the H. 0.
Stone lot in north Anita were comple-
tely destroyed by fire about six o'clock

; design was made by a committee con- j Thanksgiving. night> together with the
jsisting of a representative of the New | contentSj consistjng mostly of screens
| York Metropolitan Museum of Art, a for the houge_ Gerald Stonej y(mng

j national expert on color printing and SQn of Mr_ Stone> wenfc to the barn to

, the art director for Conde Nast, pub- j draw ft cau of linc from a large

jhaher of Vogue, Vanity Fair, House , gteel drum> and ^Wng som&> struck

an^, ' e c' ! a match to see how much he had wast-
The quota of seals for Iowa 26 mil- ; ed> The Une . ited immediately

hon, which are being d.stnbuted to, tfae strik; of ^ match> but

county and local chairmen by the Iowa the lad egcn d with Qnly ft few mlnor

Tuberculosis association, if placed side burng A Ford car whkh was in the

by side, would extend from Omaha to , bam wag tten oufc

Chicago or would make a belt across
Iowa in both directions.

any dam-
age. By prompt work of the local

. firemen, other nearby buildings were
The posters were designed by the gaved> but the barn wag ft tofcal loM>

Mr. Stone had $300 insurance on the
building.

famous artist, Ernest Hamlin Baker,

COMING MONDAY, DECEMBER 10. \

A rare treat is in atore for the com-
munity on the above date. George
Emerson Francis, lecturer and enter-
tainer, will be here, as the second

i number on the School and Community
Entertainment Course.

As a lecturer, Dr. Francis is known
for his vivid, dynamic manner. His
addresses tower with big ideas, have
power to awaken desires, quicken im-
pulses, create ambitions and give
shape to ideals. He is not only a lect-
urer but has the ability to entertain as
well. What he has to say will be sea-
soned with real humor, and often
times his most vital truths are clinch-
ed while his auditors laugh.

He has held the pastorate of some
of the largest churches in Indiana. He
is now away on a year's leave of ab-
sence—his people would not let him
resign. We will all have an oppor-
tunity to hear something- real at the
M. E. church next Monday evening.

H. P. Ziegler and E. S. Holton were
Atlantic visitors Monday.

W. K. Carey of Atlantic was visitinaf
with friends and attending to business
matters in the city Friday.

Joe Reynolds of Atlantic was visit-
ing with friends and looking after
business matters in the city Monday.

Ed. Petit of Kansas City, Missouri,
visited in the city a few days the past
week with his brother, Win. Petit and
family.

Mrs. D. Sibke of Atlantic-is spend-
ing the week at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Claude Dorsey

! husband.
and

Dr. L. R. Johnson, wife and baby-
were guests a few days the past week
of her parents, S. J. McKee and wifo,
at Des Moines.

George Smithers shipped' a car load
of live poultry to the New York mar-
ket this week.

Frank W. Luxford, wife and' three*
children of Council Bluffs spent
Thanksgiving- in the city, the guests of.
Roy W. Deeming and family. i

Frank Burkhart of Omaha spent
Thanksgiving with relatives and
friends in the city.

Miss Elvida Rasmussen, who is at-
tending school in Des Moines, spent
the Thanksgiving vacation with rela-
tives in Anita.

Chas. Salmon and wife visited in
the city from Wednesday evening un-
til Sunday evening with her parents,
Ed. L. Newton and wife. Mr. and
Mrs. Salmon are teaching school at
Beach, Iowa.

"EAST IS WEST," CONSTANCE
TALMADGE. THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6 and 7.
UNIQUE THEATRE. 25c and lOc.

Evangelist Orville Hodge of Newton,
Iowa, is holding revival meetings at
the local Christian church. Services
are being held each evening at 7:00
o'clock, and the public is cordially in-,
vited to attend. The services will
continue for the next three or four
weeks. \

The annual meeting of the Grant
Township Farm Bureau will be held at
the Farmers Coop in Anita on Wed-
nesday afternoon, December 12th. at
2:00 o'clock. All members are ui'ged
to be present.

Seymore Cassil, who has been receiv-
ing medical treatment at the Atlantic

. hospital for a number of weeks, was
' taken to Des Moines Monday by Dr.
i G. M. Adair where he will be placed1

1 under the care of a specialist fop
'awhile, . , - ! •
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Our Pet Peeve

(Cop'»Tl»ht, W. N. U.t

But Fanny Never Ran On a Track Team

FELIX DARLING /- 3)0 SOMETHING
ME ? RUB MY BACK:

ITS MUCH BETTER THAN

WTH A TaxWEL -DOESN'T THAT
FEEL (S&5AT -IT'LL TAKE THE

RIGHT OUT /

— 198 -199 - £00 - THERE .THAT'S 2oo
TiME^ —NOW STAY STILL -I'LL
YOU THE WAY THE TfeAlNER AT COLLEGE
USE To RU8 MY BACkT WHEN I
ON THE TEACUP TEAM

A Reprisal in Order

Fairy Tale
ay /A£RY GRAHAM BOWER.

- - com*"! IT nmiH xnvtiu UHIOH '

BEAVER BUILDING

"I am going to marry a builder," said
Miss Betty Beaver.

"And a tine builder he Is, too," she
added. "He has asked me to be his
mate, and I have consented. He gave
me a handsome twig for an engage-
ment present. Oh, It was delicious.

'I ate It at once. We- so love to
eat twigs and bits of bark," Miss Bea-
ver continued.

"All Beavers do, but my Mr. Beaver
picked out such a nice one on his en-
gagement day.

'We shall be married this very day
and together we shall make our home.

'Of course," Miss Betty Beaver
added, and the other Beavers listened,
'beavers are all famous for being flne

builders, but I think my Mr. Beaver
stands at the head of his trade.

"1'es, I don't think any Beaver IB
so fine a builder."

"Not so very polite to us,"- said the
other Beavers, "but still Miss Betty
Beaver Is in love and she naturally
thinks her Mr. Benver Is the best of
all in every way.

"It would be very strange if she
didn't think so, very strange Indeed.

"And the nice part Is that she will
always think so, for Beavers do not
change their minds.

"And they are devoted to their
mates throughout their lives.

"Then, too, her Mr. Beaver is a flne
Mr. Beaver and one of the best of
Beaver builders."

They talked almost as though Miss
Betty Beaver could not hear what they
were saying, but of course she heard,
and she, too, was pleased that others
thought as she did.

"Mr. Beaver has started our home,"
said Miss Betty Beaver after n few
moments.

"He is going to have It so that floods
will not overtake our dwelling and so
people will not see ft and come and
disturb us.

"He says he doesn't like to be dis-
turbed and I quite agree with him."

"We all agree to that," said the
other Beavers. "We don't like to be
disturbed by people.

"They're so apt,to be rude and hunt
us. Yes, they're apt to be very rude
and try to get us In their horrible
traps.

"So your Mr. Beaver Is very wise.'
Then Miss Betty Beaver saw Mr.

Beaver coming to get her, and they
went off together while the other
Beavers wished them well and said
they hoped to see them soon again.

So Miss Betty Beaver became Mrs.
Beaver, and they built one of the finest
homes ever had In Beaver Meadow,
where these Beavers lived.

All the other Beavers admired it and
said It was one of the most perfectly
built homes they hod ever seen.

"It was Mr. Beaver's splendid work,"
said his mate. "He just comes by
building naturally."

"But it was Mrs. Beaver," her mate

WOT ELSE \
CPMGAW

For an Engagement Present.

added, "who gave It the lovely touch
of home. She has done that."

Beaver building:, Beaver building', Bea.
ver building IB flne;

Of clever brains and skillful wayg la
this a certain sign;

But the best of homes we've ever seen
or, rather, almost ever,

Is this home of the Beaver pair whose
love will never sever.

This was what the Beavers recited
for Mr. and Mrs. Beaver, and then one
of them added before leaving:

"When we said your love will never
sever we meant that It would never be
parted from you, and that we know
you would keep your love for each
other and wouldn't let It rim away!

l!We might have chosen anothe
word, but severed so beautifully fo
the rhyme!"

And Mr. and Mrs. Beaver laughed
hnpplly as they said good-by to the!
guests.

Circumstantial Evidence.
Father's umbrella was not to be

found anywhere, so he asked the mem-
bers of the family If they had seen It.

"I think Mr. Benson took It last
night," said little Johnny.

"What mates you think that, my
son?"

"'Cause when I was In the hall .last
night I heard Win say to sister: 'Well,
I'll have to steal one.' "—Atlanta Jour-
nal.

Over 50O million
Aunt Jemima Pancakes

served last year!
That old-time Southern/favor!

You canget it only with
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR

Aunt Jemima's
famous recipe
ready-mixed

"Psc in town,
HoneyJ"

TfeastFoam
Start your chil-
dren out right-
teach them how
to bake good,
wholesome home*
made bread.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co,
1730 N. Ashland Av*

Chicago, HL

'RAIN TREE' SUPPLIES WATER

Beautiful and Common Tree In Tropi-
cal America Holds Liquid '

In Leaves.

The name "rain tree" has been given
to a beautiful and very common tree
of tropical America. The name Is prob-
ably due to the fact that the tree has
the habit of closing Its leaflets before
and during rains, and not to any ten-
dency to shed water from the leaves.

The original rain tree story, aa found
In the narratives of> early voyagers
back ns far as the Fifteenth century,
located the tree In tlje island of Ferro,
one of the Cnnnrles. This island has
no springs and a scanty rainfall, but,
according to the story, derived an am-
ple supply of fresh water from a sin-
gle tree.

The natives say that the famous
rain tree that once supplied (he whole
Island was blown down In a storm.—
Detroit News.

Jazz Is what democracy will do to
(nuslc.

He knows not what love Is that has
not children.

Knew Where It Was.
Pat bad got a job as steward on

board n liner nnd on his first trip he
was anxious to have everything aa
nice as possible so as to please the
captain. Accordingly, the first thing
be did was to have a good cleanout
of the captain's quarters, and among
other things he polished up the tea
service, of which the captain was very
proud.

Unfortunately, he let the teapot slip
overboard and It sunk like a stone to
the bottom of the sea.

Fie did not know what to do, bat at
last an Idea struck him and, approach-
Ing the captain, he said:

"Captain, can anything be lost U
you know where It is?"

"No; certainly not," replied the cap-
tain, rather sharply.

"Well, sir," retorted the Irishman,
"your silver teapot Is at the bottom
of the Atlantic.

He is not only Idle who does noth-
ing, but he is Idle who might be bet-
ter employed.

Often a woman is so Inconsistent
that after making up her mind as to
her age she Is unable to stick to It.

What's the
Verdict?

Not Fleh but Suckers.
"I don't believe I ever caught more

than one or two Osh In my life," the
pretty young school teacher explained
demurely to her pupils.

"I don't know about the flsh so
much," one young hopeful mumbled
under his breath, "but you've certainly
caught enough suckers."

test of a mealtime drink is not
alone how it tastes, but also what it

does. Many a coffee-user finds wakeful-
ness and restlessness after drinking coffee
with the evening meal— and other health*
disturbances follow on.

There's double pleasure and benefit in
Postum; delightful taste, complete satis-
faction, and agreeable friendship with
nerves and health.

There's charm without harm in Postum.
Let a ten-days' trial of Postum instead

of coffee show you the marked improve-
ment in health and comfort which so
many others have found.

Sold by grocers everywhere!

Postu
for Health

"There's a Reason"
Your grocer sell* Postum in two form.
taunt Posturn in tins) prepared matsndyS
£e cup by th. addition
P««um Cereal (fa packag
F n o « ,flavor "JE"1

ully 20 minute*. The COM ol
to about ono-hali cent a cup.

Made by Postum Cewal Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
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Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel, Dates, Figs, &
Nut Meats and Mixed Nuts. $

Our Christmas Candy will ' be on display this 2
Saturday. Buy early and get the BEST. ' £

=================== ft
tt
ft
ft

Burkhart Bros.
Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we

specialize in Groceries.

Less Than Three Weeks Until
Christmas

Now is the time to supply your Christmas
needs.

Here are a few things which you will
doubt want for fruit cake and mince meat:

A man from Corning was in the city
Friday Ft'llinp; Missouri hickory nuts
at 10 cents per pound.

Miss Irma Lewis, a teacher in the
public schools at Bussey, Iowa, visit-
ed in the city a few days the past week
with her parents, Jas. B. Lewis and
wife.

Harold Winder, who is employed in
the Bankers Trust Co. bunk in Dos
Moines, spent Thanksgiving in the
city, the guest of his parents, C. T.
Winder and wife. _

'no

\ More than 00,450 bonus warrants
( have been mailed by the state
! tors, it was announced by Law
! gans, head of the bonus board up to
| Nov. 15. There are on file in the
; office about 103,450 applications. More
I than 500 of these have been given the

FROM OUR OLD FILES
\ ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

December 7, 1893. (

John C. Jenkins has been very sick ;
] at Grinnell the past week. j
i The Wiota Knights of Pythias are!
increasing their membership. j

: Lafe Young has sold his Atlantic.
residence property for $3,500.00.

| George Scholl marketed a fine bunch
i of hogs last week, anu' captured the
top of the market.

.. ' D. C. Heed has been trying for sev-
i)?< l" ernl weeks to successfully down a badMor-

final disapproval leaving 12,500 claims
to be taken care of.

K. D. Melcher, of Bloomfield, Davis

,
of Mr' and Mrs'

I Saturday Special
£ Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds for

ca?e of the grippe.
The grippe has indeed had quite a (

t ipht grip on most of our people fori
several weeks past.

the
„. Stone of Lin-
coln township a bright little girl baby.

G. E. Stone and his two sisters are

county, says that the growing of pea- ' now °cc«Pyine their residence prop-
! nuts in that section has taken on con- i erty in this cit*' havmg moved ln la>st

' siderable importance. The nuts yield ^^ _ ,, , . , , , , , , ,
profusely and their cultivation is very ; Slnce Godfrey Miller broke the duck
simple. He says that a number of pickinf?.record ri&ht s(luare in two in

ft

~»1

ft

ft

ft

Dried Peaches, 2 pounds for
Raisins, 2 pounds for
Fancy Prunes, 2 pound package for
Oranges, small, per dozen
Oranges, medium, per dozen
Oranges, large, per dozen

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

25c g
25c $
25c g
30c g
25c ^f
4.4.0 ft
55c S

ft
ft

people who have been experimenting
with them are planning to go into pea-
nut production on a larger scale an-
other year. • •

THE ANITA TRIBUTE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
tW. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in auVanee. .$1,51)
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, OpinJMi on
Land Titles; and Settlercent of Es-
tates a Specialty. - tf

Mrs. E. E. Mclntyre and little baby
of Cambridge, Iowa, visited1 in the city
Thanksgiving at the home of her
sister-in-law, Mrs. L. J. Hofmeistei
and family.

OR.-FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

| On the llth of November, 1807, at
Oilman, Marshall county, Clarence
Ackley and Dewey M. Anderson were

| born. That was 2G years apo. Tho
i parents of the boys in after years went
j west, both locating in Salem, Oregon.
| Now it is announced that both young
men died the same day in November.

j The coincidence was «'eemed of suffi-
i cient interest to justify the associated
press in sending it to the newspapers
of the entire country.

G. A. Roe, wife and baby were At-
lantic visitors Friday afternoon. .'

.
Unless diseased, a hor

his fore limbs whil
stablc-

Clay countv claims to have the most
slleccsrf"l county fair in Iowa, its an-
nual exhibitions being held on its

the middle, the champions have but
little to say.

Samuel Church of Bridgewater has
rented G. E. Stone's farm in Lincoln
township for next year, and has al-
ready taken possession.

At the election of K. P. officers for
the ensuing year, E. S. Hoyt was
elected Chancellor Commander, and' W.
R. Myers, Vice Chancellor.

Our first snow of last Thursday was
no small, tame affair, and indications
are that winter is here to stay, with an
unlimited supply of below zero wea-
ther.

N. S. Hansen arrived from Texas
Saturday, and will pilot a train of land
and home seekers from this part of
God's country to that land1 of sunshine,
fruit and flowers.

Charlie Goodpasture of the Tribune
e never rests grounds adjoining Spencer. The total has been suffering the past week with

standing in the receipts at the fair this fall, including ! an almighty sore pair of lips. Just
i | the ?2>°°° contributed by the state, j what "Jack" has been doing with that

u iv „ were $37.128.17 and the total expense ! mouth, is yet an unsolved mystery,
H. \V. Stoy and wife of Guthrie Cen- of the fair was $20,247.11, leaving n 'and perhaps its none of our business.

er were 1 h a n k s i vter were Thanksgiving day guests at profit of ?10,SS1.0C. The value of the
the home 8f their (laughter, -Mrs. C. G. property owned by the association is

?10S,(jlO. The association has
runnin
debt.

\\ycoff and husband.

Mrs. E. L. Russell, who had been
visiting at the home of her niece, Mrs.
Frank A. Smith and family, and with

Several fans from Anita attended
the AL'air-E.xira foot ball game in
Adair Thanksgiving afternoon. Exira
won by a score of G to 0.

H. L. Bell and wife drove to Sioux
City last Wednesday, to spend a few
days with her cousins, Mrs. Rose Low-
er and Miss Dottie Budd.

The association has been
six years and is now out of

! Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic was
j a visitor in the city Friday afternoon.

Twenty-five million Christmas seals,
enough to make a belt east and west
and north and south, clear across the
state, will be put on sale by the Iowa
Tuberculosis association within the

has two "ext few days. From the sales of the
at $3,- seals, at one cent each, it is hoped that

may be realized $150,000 for

G. W.
morning

Marsh and wife left this
for Long Beach, California, .,

where they will spend the winte

What is supposed to be the only
silver fox farm in the state is in Em-
met county, near Estherville and it is
owned by Floy Coats,
pair of foxes that are
000. He has ordered1 three pairs more
that will cost him §1,500 a pair. The , ca«'.ving on in Iowa during 1924 the;
pelts of this variety of foxes are very nght f°f prevention of disease—par- !
valuable but the animals are worth ticularly tuberculosis; public health |
more for breeding purposes than they j nursing, and school health and child '
are for their hides. They are natives I welfare work. The impending

BEFORE, WHEN, AND AFTER
YOU SELL LIVESTOCK

the many-sided service of the Anita
Bank is at your disposal.

From the'furnishing of timely mar-
ket information, through the actual
handling of tH£-financial details, to the
safeguarding of your money after it is
collected, this strong bank is ready to
assist you every step of the way.

Count on us for more than ordinary
service.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier

Dean Roe of Atlantic was a visitor
in the city Saturday.

Miss Gladys Karns visited Thanks-
giving with friends in Atlantic.

PILES Fistula—Pay When : Cured i
A mild system of treatment thatcurea Piles, Fistula and
other Rectal Diseases in • short time without a severe lur-

. -U * j A j ,. SK*! °Pei»'ion. No Chloroform. Ether or other general an-
•esthetic used. A cure giiarantead in every case accepted for treatment, and no money to be paid

ri?n"nŜ ^

DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-Peter3 Trust Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

, "' I ̂ ^itns fit IDC Jioii76 of their son Leon - - - - — •••«_.... .*.n^.j (tlc m\u v c» : • • *- -• v*«» . j.**^ im^^num^; cum-.
other relatives and friends, left Mon- an? Marsh a,](] fami]y ' of the arctic regions and when brought Paign will be the sixteenth annual seal i
day for her home at FLnt, Michigan. ^ . , to this warmer climate their fur does ;' sale in Iowa. All the money raised, i

Beach & Haney, employed' by the not take on the quality that is contri- ] Supt. Edmonds declares, will be spent
in and fame warden tn f l n«v 4-u,, butprl hv tbp -Tvio-irl nnvtVi i in thp rnnni-ioc in wVi!nl* :+• :« „«„*.-.-i,..More than 100,000 members for the

American Red Cross in Iowa, is the
goal set by state officials. The call
continues until Thanksgiving day and
more than 5000-lowans will participate
in the solicitation in the state. Each
county arid town will have its own
organization. The present member-
ship is 62,100.

the frigid north. j in the counties in which it is contribu-
ted or for the general state work.

fish and game warden to clear the buted
streams of Iowa of buffalo fish as fa r ;
as possible, secured at a single haul, Iowa buttermakers are delighted
near Troy Mills, Linn county, 20,000 w'tn the showing made recently at a Last summer E. H. Gwinn, a drug-
pounds, ten tons. The fish were all national contest at which Iowa but- ' gist at Victor, Iowa county, invited!
buffalo. Such a hauf at a single ter won n'rst honors. Prof. M. Mort-': Rev. P. M. Hawks, pastor of the M. E.
drawing of the sein breaks all records. enson, head of the dairy department church of that place and a neighbor
Troy Mills is on the Wapsipinicon at Ames, who for two years was'named Mohr, to accompany ' '

The People's Meat Market \
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson '
Carry in stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.

It is our aim to serve the people of Anita and vlcinityjwith
the best, at a reasonable price. We also carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.

named Mohr, to accompany him to
river, at which place there is no dam.; President of the National association j Dfis Moinee in his automobile. The
=================.—. \ of butter makers, says it was a great I men accepted and all three of them

victory that came to the state when ! were killed when the automobile was
first honors were won, with 23 states struck by a street car in the suburbs

FULLY
EQUIPPED

$590
The Lowest Priced Sedan
IN the Tudor Sedan a

wholly new Ford body
type is offered American
motorists.
It is distinguished by a
compact, roomy body, two
wide doors opening lor-
ward, and folding right
front seat.
Large windows affording

an open view in every
direction, make for safer
driving and greate? motor-
ing enjoyment.

At $590, this is the lowest
priced Sedan ever placed
on the American market.

It is a car of broad appeal
and compelling value.

nil car can be obtained through the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

DEMENT BROS.

and Canada and Ireland as competi-
tors. Prof. Mortenson believes lo-
wa's opportunity lies in a larger de-
velopment of the dairy industry. He

of East Des Moines. P. H. Hawks,
administrator of his father's estate
brought suit against the estate of
Gwinn for $30,000. Just before the

i does not believe there is any a'anger j ease was to have been called in the
in overdoing the industry because of j Iowa county court at Marengo a com-
the larger use that is constantly be- promise was effected whereby the es-
ing made of dairy products. He says tate of Gwinn paid to the estate of
that right now America is importing Hawks $4,500. The presumption is

that tke estate of Mohr will receive
a like amount. Elmer H. Gwinn car-
ried a policy of indemnity insurance
which protected his estate to the

butter from Europe.

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
ESTATE.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa in and for Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of
Thomas J. Bell, Deceased.

Probate No. 3091.
November Term A. D. 1923.

To T. A. Bell; Ben Bell; Fred Bell;
* Bell; Howard Bell;

Orvil Bell; Olga Bell; Edward N.'

amount of $10,000.

and Aaron Bell, the sole an only he « '' Th
at law of Thomas J. Bell, Deceased

You and each of you a*
notified that on the 27th. d"y
comber A. D. 192B, at the

Two O'clock, P/M., the
offer at Public Auc o

Newton, Jasper county, has become
the washing machine center of the
world. F6ur different establishments
manufacture machines that are ship-
ped to every corner of the globe. The
largest factory is the Maytag, organ-
ized by aj'ormer member of the Iowa

factory is COO feet long,
high and gives

, turning out 350
'ashing machines every day.

are made of aluminum
to distributing points

e country by train loads.
Foundry Co., of which

is president, turns

'

cas and th
following described real est-.te s iuat '"

, , ,
o ^ °aStinR'S that 8TO

highest bidder for cash and th! ' '," ̂ 'f1 °f fche factorios' ™*
'V '̂  "̂  f °r aluminum cast"

' Detrolt Md other

This is be-
kn°Wn for 8Uch

ta
wit:

Anita, Cass Coun y wa t " 'J > ' to" manufacturing centers.

Lot Eleven, of thc Subdivision of tho
i Norti.-E.rt Quarter of the No, th EaS

(Quarter of Section Twenty.p
iToxvnship Seventy-Seven,
Thirty-Four, contain^g One

-Two Hundredths Acres more0.
according to government suwev

Said sale to take place on the aboyn ' ThT VT"
descrilwl premises. T,h° Newton

M. E. MILLHOLLIN "^mmuni from all
2t A<lm n sVr'ator ' - °U, 7 ™* '* fl™nisuator. ]unk for

""T

J" q!T I '"
M nVer>

M S°Uth °f NeWt°n'
T° ?.UFP°Wd to

^ "^
'P°S*3

ft

TV

ft

Chestnut
Hard Coal

Carload on the way.

Leave your orders at once before
J it is all gone.

* — • •FULLERTONUJMBER CO.ft
ft
ft ANITA Phone 14. IOWA

fT"

tt

I

"

Reasotler.
Theso

worthless (
wa" ™>* that I

thc v^ sub" I
"' alu"linum" i

),,iy9 acrap
!

so.etior.K of the

COAL
We are receiving cars of it every

day. Now is the time to fill up your
bins. The wise bird won't put it off.
Send us your orders now, or telephone.
Old man winter is not so far away.
Will you be ready for him? ,
The Farmers Coop.

Anita, Iowa,
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BEST OF THE NEWS BOILED
DOWN TO LIMIT.

ARRANGED FOR BUSY PEOPLE

Notes Covering Most Important Hap*
penings of the World Compiled

In Briefest and Most Succinct
Form for Quick Consumption.

Washington
Representative Dyer of Missouri lias

drafted n bill at Washington for
amendment of the Volstead act which
would permit the sale of beverages
having an alcoholic content not to ex-
ceed 2.75 per cent.

* » »
An urgent warning "against the

slightest cutting of the budget" for the
army Is contained In Secretary of War
Weeks' report to congress at Wash-
ington.

* * *
United States archives at Washing-

ton show that the German government
deliberately planned to sink the Lusl-
tnnln.

* * *
The address which will be made at

Washington December 10 by President
Coolldge In connection with a Hard-
Ing memorial will be broadcast over
radio.

* * *
Prohibition enforcement is "steadily

advancing" as far as the Department
of Justice Is concerned, Attorney
General Daugherty declared at Wash-
ington.

* * *
President and Mrs. Coolidge ob-

served Thanksgiving at Washington
In strict accord with the President's
proclamation, which called on the
American people to "gather In their
homes and usual places of worship."

* * *
Plans for eliminating Illiteracy

among adults will be laid at a meet-
Ing of women's clubs at Washington
January 11-14.

* * *
The Department of Agriculture at

Washington reported that France has
good crops this year and that the
wheat production is 90 per cent as
much as It was before the war.

» * *
Prohibition Commissioner Hnynes at

Washington has written Mayor Dever
of Chicago expressing great gratifica-
tion at "the splendid success of the
Chicago campaign of prohibition en-
forcement."

* * *
A Washington dispatch says Amer-

ica's grain exports last week were
4,087,000 bushels compared with 2,417,-
000 for the preceding week.

* * *
The navy has realized $30,000 more

on scrapping than was expected, due
to saving, It was announced at Wash-
ington.

* * *
The Daughters of the American

Revolution at Washington have offered
$370 In prizes for the best essays on
the value of the patriotic history so-
cieties In America.

* * *
Trade union officers appearing be-

fore the navy wage board at Wash-
ington presented requests for pay In-
creases for 30,000 navy yard em-
ployees to take effect after the first
of the year.

Senator Woodbrldge N. Ferris de-
clared at Big Rapids, Mich., that he
would sponsor legislation which would
turn inheritances over to the govern-
ment.

* » •
Seven bandits held up two messen-

gers of the Bank of California at
Seattle, Wash., In a limousine and
escaped with a large quantity of reg-
istered mall, said to contain $20,000 In
negotiable bonds.

* * *
Resolutions arc being prepared at

New York which, If passe.-!, would : ave
the government furnish f r c u transpor-
tation to mothers, f a the r s and wives
of American soldiers hurled overseas
who wish to visit the graves.

* * #
Announcement was made at Los

Angeles, Cal., of the engagement of
Lorraine Arnold Rowan of Pasade'na
to wed Robert II. McAdoo, son of
William Gihbs McAdoo, former secre-
tary of the treasury.

* * #
A blanket of snow covered the up-

per Hudson and Mohawk valleys fol-
lowing a blizzard. Wire communica-
tion wns crippled and street car
service in Troy anil Schenectady was
delayed.

» * »
Though Judge Thompson of Rock

Island. 111., will not decline the honor
of beinc backed as Illinois' "favorite
son" candidate for the presidency, he
said he would not conduct a cam-
pnijrn.

* * *
Gifts aggregating $12,723,021 were

received by Columbia university at
New York during the last year, set-
ting a new record, Dr. Nicholas Mur-
ray Butler, president of the univer-
sity, states in his annual report.

* * *
Five persons, four of them mem-

bers of one family, were killed and
five others were injured In a storm
which wrecked 25 houses In the Little
Cailtou bayou section, 16 miles south
of Houma, La.

* * *
American foreign policy today,

whether with relation to conditions
In Europe, Latin-America, or the Pa-
cific, squares consistently with the
Monroe doctrine, Secretary Hughes
said in an address at Philadelphia, Pa.

* * *
Reduction of taxes and at least a

delay In the soldiers' bonus imtil ade-
quate means to finance it can be de-
termined, were urged by Elbert H.
Gary In an address at New York be-
fore the League of Political Education.

Personal
James B, McDowell, manufacturer

of optical and astronomical Instru-
ments, died suddenly at Pittsburgh, Pa.
He was sixty-three years old.

Perpetual Light for Unknown French Hero's Tomb

Domestic
It was reported at New York that

the Cornelius Vanderbllt residence In
Fifth avenue, from Fifty-seventh to
Fifty-eighth streets, had been sold to
a syndicate. It is assessed for .$7,323,-
000; $8,000,000 Is for the land.

* * *
The Philippine senate at Manila has

overridden Governor General Wood's ,
veto of remission of land tax penal- '
ties and repassed the proposal unani - !
mously. It is expected that the house
will pass It.

* * *
About one-tenth of the persons

"gainfully employed" In the United j
States are connected with the rail- j
roads, according to figures of the bu- |
reau of railroad economics at Phil- i
adelphla.

* * *
James Jensen, n Racine (Wis.)

sewer contractor, was burled alive
when a trench fifteen feet deep, In
which he was laying p|pe, caved In.
He was dead before the laborers could
drug him out.

* » *
Four Moros were killed In a clash

with a constabulary detachment near
Bayan, in the province of Lanso, on
the Island of Mindanao, according to
a dispatch received at Manila, P. I.,
from the governor.

* » *
An offer of relatives at New York to

repay the $15,000 he stole failed to
save Joseph E. Bylngton, twenty-eight,
from Slug Sing, when his former em-
ployers proved obdurate.

* * *
With cash and signed and audited

pledges of $4,203,725, Cleveland's ten-
day community chest fund campaign
ended Tuesday.

* * *
Governor McCray of Indiana was in-

dicted at Indianapolis on 102 counts
charging embezzlement or theft1 of
$225,000.

Foreign
Captain Darmont, a French officer,

is being held by the German govern-
ment at Berlin. Notes have been for-
warded to Paris pointing out that
there is ample evidence that Captain
Darmont is a spy.

» * *
Joseph Vasquez, who died recently

at Bordeaux at the age of seventy-one,
left a provision In his will requesting
that a physician cut off his head to
make sure that he was dead before he
was burled. His wish was fulfilled.

* * *

The British treasury at London will
benefit to the extent of nearly £1,000-
000 ($4,370,000) from the duties pay-
able on the estafe of Nathaniel
Rothschild, which has been provision-
ally valued at £2,250,000.

» * •
Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, the

American slacker, filed a damage suit
at Berlin for 600,000 gold marks
($150,000) against Corliss Hoover
Grlffis, American, who Is in Jail at
Mossbach.

* » *

• London is aroused by Renter's dis-
patch reporting'military preparations
in Germany. The article says the
British are concerned over the situa-
tion and its bearing on the peace of
Europe.

* * •
Border rum runners have been ham-

pered during the last few months by
the low water level caused by Chi-
cago's diversion of 10,000 cubic feet
of water a second from Lake Michi-
gan, It Is said at Windsor, Ont.

* * *
The archimandrite, Nicolal Grab-

lansky, has been assassinated, accord-
Ing to reports from Moscow.

* * *
Members of the American society

got on very well with their Thanks-
giving dinner at one of London's big
hotels until pumpkin pie—with crust
on'top as well as on the bottom—was
brought In,

Speaking In the chamber of deputies
at Rome, Premier Mussolini said the
Italian government would raise no dif-
ficulty with regard to giving do Jure
recognition to the soviet government
of Russia.

* * *
More rare treasures from the tomb

of Tut-Anlth-Amen have been put on
exhibition at the Cairo museum.

» * »
Mrs. Enrico Caruso, formerly Miss

Dorothy Park Benjamin of New York,
and Capt. Ernest Ingram of London
were married at Brompton oratory at
London.

* * *
Anti-Jewish feeling has reached the

point where Solt, Pomernnla, paper
money Issued by the Agrarian Union
bears the Inscription, "Not Valid to
•Tewlsh Hands."

M. Muglnot, minister of war of France, Is seen, with alcohol torch suspended from a sword, lighting the memorial
lamp, at the tomb of the Unknown Soldier In Paris, which Is to burn "forever."

Sightseers Visiting the Ruins of Yokohama

Sightseeing in ravaged Yokohama these days Is done in u remade street car, which is always crowded Many thou
sands of tourists go there to see the results of the big earthquake.

Ovation for Mr. Woods in Tokyo

Here's the World's Biggest Tractor

GERMANS TRADE GOODS

The complete collapse of the Ger-
man mark has resulted in resort to
>arter and exchange of goods as a
neans of buying and selling. The
hove photograph was made at a big
lour mill near Berlin and shows civil-
uns exchanging personal goods with

farmer' for flour.

MADE A LUCKY FIND

*e

wmzsoK

It ̂ ^e^^^^^^^ a terrlfyiTp^™, but
Hlule of Washington In logging operations « ^ SUpply comPiny of the
wheels are ten feet in diameter ' " weighs abour ten tona and the

George W. Gibson of Chicago, sev-
enty years old, does odd jobs for a liv-
ing. Recently he picked up in the
street what he thought was a 10-oent
necklace and planned to give It to a

le £rl frlend< Then ll was found
to be the $20,000 pearl necklace which
Mrs. Julia Oppenhelmer had lost, and
George received the reward of $1,500
offered by an Insurance company.

-iVXv^i

Iowa State^ Ne\vs
Events of Recent
Throughout the (

vvvvvw
Ten acres of asparagus vim

A. Brown of Shellsburg ?3 600 d "
The August flood damaep •

cil Bluffs will exceed ?l flood!/
Ottumwa recently oomph t i

school0"011 °f tt a°00'^
County Agent Gieger says tbe -

corn crop will be 20 per cent
last year. Ult u

According to the govercmem |
port there are 17,000,000 i,us?, r»"
old corn in the state and fflo ' ,,
is good for seed. cf thl»

A pheasant broke the
on the car of Dr. Carpet
dora who was driving to rZ °f El'
and injured the occupants ai/s

The Empire Construction COIIUm

has been awarded the Lincoln S
way paving contract for eightem
miles across Green county

Walter Strong of Sac .City thresh.
ed eight acres o£ siulan grass and
obtained 100 bushels o£ seJa, b'sldea
a stack of good cattle feed.

Chinch bugs are increasing, and the
heavily matted blue grass along the
fence rows, roadsides and coulees in
cultivated fields ought to be burned

Good cloudy weather with heavy
storms in Canada and other north'
ern sections, indicate that Iowa Jucfc
hunters are going to have a great
time.

A second referendum to get fa
opinion of farmers, o.n the Ameriaj
merchant marine will soon be Ufa
by the American Farm Bureij fej.
oration. '

H. M. Nienhuis of Orange City to*
ed up three carloads of popcw
cleaning up his 1923 crop, two ol tij
cars going to California and one to
Wisconsin.

There will be no shortage ot sert
corn In Iowa this year, contrary to a
great many reports, according to Al
Eldridge, seed corn expert of the Iowa
Seed company.

Iowa women had better take heei
Scientists claim that the wearing ol
tight shoes is likely to lead to a race
of women without toes, or with only
one—a big on,e—on each foot.

An Iowa Hereford bull, Good Stow-
away, owned by Cassady & Son ol
Whiting, won the Grand Champion-
ship on Hereford bulls at the Amer-
ican Royal Live Stock show in Kan-
sas City.

Articles of incorporation have been
filed at the office of the secretary ot
state by officials of the newly or-
ganized First State Bank at River-
side, Washington county. The Her
bank is capitalized at $50,000.

Despite Indifferent public opiitt
prohibition enforcement In J«d
a success. "This is the opinia A
Iowa county attorneys who have to
questioned by Supt. S. P. McNai$
of the,.Iowa Anti-Saloon league.

Broken homes have caused it)
downfall of 50 per cent of the low
girls who are now being cared tot
at the Salvation Army Rescue Hone
in Des Moines, according to Ma).
Elizabeth Caldwell, superintendent.

With organization work for He
state practically completed," pros-
pects are favorable for much tbe
largest sale of Christmas seals ever
held in Iowa, according to Secretary
T. J. Edmonds of the Iowa Tubercu-
losis association.

S6 strong is the sentiment tliroujV
out Iowa for a change in the /o\va
highway laws providing that all pri-
mary road expenses shall come out
of the primary road fund that little,
if any, opposition to such a change Is
likely, declared M. L. Bowman, secre-
tary of the Iowa Good .Roads' asso-
ciation.

Approximately 65,000 fewer feeder
cattle have been brought into Io«
since August 1st of this year than
for the corresponding period in 19-*
according to figures made public W
the Iowa Farm Bureau federation
based on statistics gathered by *»
federal bureau of markets at tM
various terminal points. .

Wellsburg's new creamery, in l"li'
ness only eighteen months, has Prot'
ed a great success thus far and &•
been a great help/toward IncreasW
the Incomes of farmer patrons
ready 1,200 .cows belonging to 1ft
patrons of the creamery are furnl*
jig the creamery with butter fat, *""
during the pa.st spring and sunn"6

seasons 4,700 • pounds of butter PB

week were. manufactured. F»n»w
were paid an average of ?2,OM Per

month for theiOcream.
It is in an effort to stop t"e ""

destruction of game breed'"8

and the resultant extinction o> ^
of the nation's game animal8-» ot
fowl, and the ruination o£ s«
America's most charming w

that the Izaak - Walton leas"0 ̂
to increase the number of " , ,eBt,
ters and to secure 2,000,000 nw
ed members. This organizing fi(ly<

founded January 14, 1922, w ^
four members, at the Chicab ^,
letic club. There are now nioi
forty chapters in the state 01
alone. ,,.n r f r l

The Civil Service Commisa0 ' (0(

cently conducted -examlnatioi
matron .and seamstress in tnei j
Service, and reports not enouB
plicants were obtained ana i ' „
o1,her examination will be held
December 15th. . JL ^
************

* ' AN IOWA FACT. j
Iowa has 400,000 head ° ^

horses* Including °ne-ha" ,n *
the Belgian horses rafsea ^
the country. 4

* * * * * * * * * * *
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14 M. CinUSTKXSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. +
4 Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. 4
4 Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

444444444444444t 4-;

Anita Marble and j
Granite Works j

4 If you want to buy a menu- 4 j
4 ment and want to buy it right, 4 j
4 let us figure with you. 4 |
4 If you care for any lettering 4
4 on monuments already up, we 4
4 will be glad to do it for you. 4 j
4 A. F. CHOATE, 4.
4 Anita, Iowa. •*•'
4 Phone 220.

-f FARM B U R E A U -NOTES 4
* Dy L. G. S'.irdc-n, Coun ty Agent 4
• f - f « - - f - f - f ' f - f - t * - » - + - - » - * - + + 4

M V N Y STATES F1CHT T. 15. j
Tin1 Hjjtgest ( ( . l o s t i o n con f ron t ing

the livestock i n d u s t r y of the coun t ry is
l int of UibcTCuloM? e rad ica t ion . ;

Up to t h i s t ime -;> i-ountie.s in Iowa
have reported' 51 to SI percent oC the
breeders as signin;;' the pe t i t ions , and
area test ing wil l proceed as fast as
men can he put into them to do the
work. Veter inar ians are already in
(hi1 field in some counties, an ! results
w i l l doubtless show to tlu remainder
of Iowa and adjacent state- the neces-
sity for a relentle-s warfare a gainst
this, the most insidious, wasteful ami' !

costly of all animal disease.es, to say j
nothing of the havoc among children ;

and adults of the human race. j
In Illinois 38 counties have made ap- j

propriations to cover the cost of area
testing.

Minnesota and Nebraska have 51

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* I. H. SHEELER 4
if Chiropractor • 4
4 Office in The Anita Bank 4
4 Building. 4
4 Calls Attended Day or Night. 4
if Telephones 4
f Office 2 on 256 4
If Residence 3 on 256 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
•f Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

i percent laws similar to that of Iowa i
and area work i? progressing. |

Wisconsin reports 16 clean counties, j
and as a result they sold 42,500 dairy j
cattle to other states in 11)22. ]

17 counties in the United States '
accredited a few weeks ago under the
"Modified Accredited Area" plan, and |
producers of swine, in those countie-5 j
are already beginning to "pull down" |
the premium cluck of 10 cents per !
hundred pounds on the hogs produced1 •
in those counties. One year in almost
any good livestock county in this sec-
tion will pay the entire cost of clean-
ing up tuberculosis in such county to
one-half of one percent, the "required
standard, and then the increased value
is received year after year, not only
for the hogs but for the cattle as well.

Why should livestock producers and
feeders continue to nurse a disease

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
» DENTIST 4
» Office Second Floor of L. R. 4
» \ Galiher Block. 4
f 'PLone: Office 2 on 177. 4
* Residence 8 on 177. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
f All kinds of wagon work and 4
f planing mill work. 4
4 When in need of anything 4
4 in my line give me a call. 4
4 Now is the time to get your 4
4 window screens fixed1 up. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 - - t - 4
if L. R. JOHNSON 4
* Dentist 4
>f Office upstairs over Long'a 4
f Furniture Store. 4
If PLone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4

0 o-ooo-o-oo-o-oo-oo
£ H. E. CAMPBELL $

Pbuslclan and Surgeon
Office In Campbell block ovei Wag-

ner's restaurant. Residence 2 blocks
norbh of M. E. chuich. Calls prompi-
lu attended dauorn lah l ,

\ OOO-O OOOOOOO4

+++444444444444444
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Christmas Gifts For Everyone
Our complete stock of Christmas gift goods is now on display, showing a com-

plete line of toys. Gift goods for the lady, young lady, girls, boys and men. Here you
find the useful Christmas gift goods. Our showing is elaborate and our price is lower
as we intend to sell every article.

Fancy silk or silk and wool men's
hose, some with clocking and
some in mixed colors at

Ladies silk and wool hose of excep-
tional value, hose built for service,
comes in black and cord- <M CA
ovan at - - tpl .«/U

Christmas cards and folders, new
designs and new colorings, envel-
opes with each, priced at 5c or 55c
a dozen, and lOc each or $1.10 a
dozen.

Comfort slippers in all colors with
contrasting color trimmings and
padded soles, all sizes, 3 d» i AQ
to 8, priced at - yL.VU

Handkerchiefs, a wonderful little
gift but a big item as some are
sold by the box; a most wonderful
line of gift handkerchiefs for men,
women and children, the new dain-
ty patterns, some
are all linen -

f
IO

Home made comforters are selling-
faster each year; they are full 72x
90 inches and covered &A AC
with fine challies - tpt.TriJ

Reed doll cabs that will give the
little girl service and plenty of real

Pnfy
sur!at $3.98 to $5.95

Men's leatherlined, leath-
er sleeves, mole skin vests
special at - $6.75

Lewis Racket

Mama Dolls—the most talked of
Xmas gift for the little girl, these
a r e dressed,
some with hair 69c to $2.98
Ladies silk and wool hose of better
quality, in blue and green and cor-
dovan and green, regular <M Ar
$2.50 value, priced at «P 1. I/O

WARM BLANKETS
Plain grey large size double bed
blanket with colored bor-
der, priced at -
Nashua woolnap blankets need no
introduction to you, they
are the large size -
All wool double plaid bed blankets,
attheprice $g gQ fo £9 95

Men's felt slippers in plain brown
or grey, come with padded soles

leather sole «pl.^5 10 «pl.!)5

4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
4 B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. 4

that costs them more dollars than any J 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
other, and in addition takes such a
heavy toll in human lives t

TO KEEP HOUSEPOULTRY
CLEAN.

There is no better way to keep the
poultry house clean

Extensive plans are being made for
the good of the town and community.

We are glad to co-operate with any
ether organization for a larger and a
better Anita.

t . Good thriving churches attract the
and sanitary at all j better class of people toward a town,

times than by the use of dropping | jt is better for business
Thisboards. This arrangement, which

can be installed with but little addit-
ional cost, allows the attendant to
clean the litter without inconvenience for a time.

It is better
for the price of Real Estate.

As announced on last Sunday we
plan to change our method of work

and with little loss of time.

Mrs. S. L. Budd and daughter, Miss
Eva, of Atlantic visited in the city
Friday afternoon with the families of
H. W. and W. F. Budd.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice
abstracts, Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

The program of activities of the
Methodist church for this week are as

01 i

IJo not emoarasa your menus by
asking them to sign your bond, obtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to m
one.

If you need any kind of
drayjng or delivering, you can
get the suma by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phont
810.

444444444444444444

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
» Veterinary Surgeon and DcntUt 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
» Office first door west ol Mil- 4
i lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
* Office phone 2 on 193 4
* Re-'dence phone 8 on 195 4
* 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

G. M. A D A I R

Phnslclan and Surgeon
Offlce^over Clllzens Slate hank

Gills Promptly a t tended , day
PHONE 226.

Anita. low&.

'niqhtJ
en route

California
Los Angeles
San Diego

Santa Barbara
Through Standard
dcepera every day
in the year from
Twin Cities and
Des Moines.
Through tourist sleepers
TuesdayaandThuradaya
"ThtktttmctlxM •whetU"

1. Official Board meeting on Mon-
day evening.

The official board adopted a number
of measures whereby we hope to make
our regular Sunday services of more
interest and of greater value to all of
the people of the community.

'1. A morning prayer meeting on
Tuesday morning at' the home of
Si.'-ter Overmeyer.

3. The Woman's Foreign Mission-
Try Society met on Tuesday afternoon
At the home of Mrs. Anna Roe for
their regular monthly meeting. A 10
cent luncheon was served after the
study hour,

4. The Sund'ay School Board met
•>n Tuesday evening. Definite plans
were set in motion for the observance
.f the Christmas Celebration Let all

of the boys and girls be at Sunday
School on next Sunday and learn about
the plans for Christmas.

5. Mid-week service comes on Wed-
nesday evening. This is coming to be
one of the strong services of our
church. Our Mid-week service was
dismissed this week that our people
might attend the special meetings now
wing on at the .Christian church.

6. A union early morning prayer

men over sixteen will be welcome.
The Epworth League meets at G:30.

Several important matters should
come up at this meeting.

The- theme for the evening sermon
will be Paul's exhortation, "That ye
would walk worthy of God' who hath
called,you unto his kingdom and his
glory."

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
44444444444444444

Services are .held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Anyone wishing Christmas cards

can call at the Tribune office now and
pick out the card they wish. We have
a nice line of samples to select from.

John Row was an
Monday.

Atlantic visitor

Win. Kennedy was looking after
business matters in Atlantic Monday.

T. W. Grimm and wife of Des Moin-
es were week end" guests of relatives
and friends in the city.

A THANKSGIVING WEDDING.

On last Thursday, just after Rev.
McEldowney returned from Casey
where he had gone to preach the
Thanksgiving sermon, Mr. George W.
McConnelee and Miss Maude E. Rob-
erts of Atlantic stepped into the par-
sonage and in a very few moments the
two hearts were united" and the happy
pair went on their way rejoicing.

H. A. Marshall is looking after busi-
ness matters for the Walnut Grove
Hog Remedy Co. in Chicago this
week.

4444444444444444 4
4 SCHOOL NOTES. 4
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Anita will play basket ball w i t u , T
Stuart on their floor Friday night. I Long and family.
Everyone is quite confident in Anita's
teams after their victory over Casey,
but they wish as many boosters as
possible to help them win the game.

Miss Fonta Glass of Atlantic gave a
very interesting and enjoyable musical
program before the assembly last Fri-
day morning. She was accompanied
at the piano by Mrs. A. E. Taylor of
Atlantic. Miss Glass is a graduate of
Highland Park and has made an ex-
tensive study of music in Chicago,
Omaha and Des Moines.

The Freshman Class has an addition
of twc new members, Helen and Lafe
Scarlett, formerly of Bosworth, Mis-
souri.

Velma Parker and Ruby Peterson
were high school visitors Monday af-
ternoon.

The operetta presented at the Uni-
que Theatre on Tuesday and Wednes-
day nights of last week was very well
attended! and received its due share of
praise. The surplus profit derived
from it will be used for the benefit of

Harry Kaskey of Manson, Iowa,
was a Thanksgiving d'ay visitor in the
city with his sister, Mrs. Chester A.

Dr. P. T. Williams, wife and daugh-
ter, Patricia, were visitors last Thurs-
day in Menlo with his parents, W. C.
Williams and wife.

Miss Bernice Deeming, who is at-
tending the ,Four C college in Des
Moines, spent Thanksgiving in the
city with her parents, Jesse Deeming
and wife.

Claud'e Dorsey had a narrow escape
from being killed Sunday afternoon,
when he was kicked in the face by a
mule. Medical attention was given
him at once, and he is getting along
as nicely as could be expected.

meet'ng at 10:00 A. M. on Thursday musical enterprise in the school.
at the home of Sister Rickle.

7.. An Epworth League extension
social on Thursday evening at the
church. Our young people plan to phone 22G.
make their organization of as much'
value as possible to all of the young
oeople of the town and community.

8. A meeting of the Men's Bible

Frank P. Johnston of Guthrie Cen-
ter was a business caller in the city
Friday, and while here made this of-
i'ce a pleasant call. Mr. Johnston is
employed by the Iowa Electric Co. in

.'the Securities Department, and has
been very successful in selling consi-
derable of their 7 percent preferred
stock.

C. C. GardMr. 0, A. P. D,
Rock UUrnl Lln.i

600 Royal Uni.o Lit*
Bid*., DM MgioM, lew*

i Lines!

Stenography
Salesmanship
Telegraphy

EUucutu >or Success. Position (or each grad-
uate Low tuition. Work lot board. 26th
year. Writ*; for (re« catalog.
Boylca Collogo, Omaha, Nobr.

Banking
ALL

COMMERCIAL
BRANCH Ea

"lass ^is called for Friday evening for
organization purposes and to plan for
the future.

Choir practice comes this
Saturday evening at 7:30.

week on

Autos repainted at reasonable
prices. George Jefferies, Adair, Iowa,

4-2tp

John Wahe called Tuesday and re-
newed' his subscription to the Tribune.
He also paid for a year for his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lloyd Bott at Olmitz, Kan-
sas.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 KUNZ GRAIN 4
> COMPANY 4
4 Exclusive Agents 4
•f For 4
4- Numa Block Coal 4
4- Highest Market Price Paid 4
4- For 4
4 All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Lot us Figure with You en Your 4
4- COAL 4
4- M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
* + 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
E. C. DORSET

Highest cash price at all
times for Poultry, Eggs and
Cream, also Hides.

+ Phone 218.
4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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*• J. W. MACK LIN
*• Osteopath
f Office first door east of hotel.
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and
*• Fridays.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - * - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Tln'or'hing machines are said to have
We hope L"en r(i»P°nsible for the spreading of

to change the day for tin.- choir prac-|"ag smut sP°rea in Illinois and Mis-
' • ' • - - ' • souri during the past summer.

Monday was the 50th. wedding an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Biggs,
and during the afternoon "open house '

to a more convenient day of the

Or.r services on next Sunday will be
'is follows:

10:00 A. M., Sunday School. Our
-IdfTi in h "Every member of the
•l i ' i rch in the Sunday School and every
•'"•r . ' . lKfr of the Sunday School in the
•hurrh services." Let us make this
'in' ideal and make it an accomplished
''act.

11:00 A. M., T'reaching hour. -The
rcasurer will have Home very inter-
" . l i i iH- and encouraging' statements to
".lake which every one will want to
''.car,

Thy morning sermon will be on the

I was
'. Zate

cupt ut tho home of their
Bi-

son,
d u r i n g which time many

friends and neighbors called to con-
gratulate this worthy couple on their
golden svfidu'ing day. ]„ the evening
dinner was served to the children and
grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. Biggs
about fifty being present.

WOMAN'S STATEMENT WILL
HELP ANITA.

"I hated cooking because all I ate
; turned sour and formed

Thomas Bryant Swan, long time re-
sident of Atlantic and a well known
member of the bar in the county where
he has practiced' law for the past forty
years, died at his home in Atlantic
Monday morning, after several weeks
illness with prostatis and other com-
plications. He was 77 years and 2
days old at the time of his death. He
is survived by his wife and two sons,
Harry B. Swan of Atlantic and 0: T.
Swan of Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

R. A. Ranking of Belmond, Wright
county, grows enthusiastic in telling
of the best beet sugar factory in that
place. He says that on an average of1

058 tons of beets are cut every 24
hoars. To date the factory has ship-
ped out 38 carload's of sugar, 37 car
loads of pulp and 11 car loads of mo-
lasses. On October 28th., the largest

Chas. Sch'oll was an Atlantic busi-
ness caller Friday.

D. R. Jones of Casey was a visitor
in the city Frid'ay.

E. S. Holton was a ousiness caller
in Casey last Thursday morning.

W. F. Hendricks, wife and baby
spent Sunday with relatives anrl
friends in Atlantic.

FOR SALE:—A few Spotted Po-
land China male pigs. Enquire of S.
G. Jewett, Anita, Iowa. 3-1

Rev. A. A. Robertson is in Nebraska
where he is making chautauqua dates
for a Des Moines chautauqua company.

LOST:—An Eastman kodak, some
.place between our garage and the
Voorhees farm west of town.

It MRS. L. G. VOORHEES.

Dr. G. M. Adair, wife and Jane
Thanksgiving day and Friday

with relatives and friendls in Dea
Moines.

spent

The sale of Christmas seals in the
residence district of Anita will b€. con-
ducted through the school under the
supervision of Miss Holland and Miss
Turner.

Scotty is kind of bashful so you
may have to ask him to tell you about
the action of VAPORBALM for croun
and bad chest colds.
Co., Anita, Iowa.

Bowen Medical
tf

Felix H. Pedersen, farmer living
west of the city, has made application
for bankruptcy, and the first meeting
of the creditors will be held in Council
Bluffs on next Monday.

Miss Irene Johnson was hostess to
the "260 Club" at her,home on East
Fourth Street last Wednesday even-
ing. The popular game of Pinochla
took up most of the evening, the hi>''
score being won by Miss Gladys PW<
and the consolation prize goinsf to

Miss Mildred Lamborn.

, » .. , ""• ; """"•" !><mr aim lormou eras I rlrnnlr

[T"Hthe *?;";? ujnau^ 2nS'^j;xriiolivt-oil by *be 8^-
^hfcve." A!. !H- service the doors of Most medicines act o"« - ^™-"
..lie church will be opened for the re- bowel but Adlertka acts
••(• j . tum of members.

At !!:00 o'clock in the afternoon

only on lower
s on BOTH up-

per and lower bowel and removes all

hope to organize a men's Brotherhood
of St. Andrew. All men and young

Helps any case
gas on the stomach in TEN minutes.
Anita Drug Company. it

run in the history of the plant, 1900 was only a
sacks of sugar were sacked, each them
weighing 100 pounds. The sugar con-
tent is holding up in nice shape, the
average being 13.3. The plant has
turned out over three million pounds

At a recent election in Guthrie Cen-
ter, the Iowa Electric Co. was grant-
ed a twenty-five year franchise, tlia

vote being almost B to 1. The peoj'!o

of Guthrie Center are so well satisfi<"l
with the service of the Iowa Electee
Co. that the voting, of a new franchise

matter of course with

People who are going to send pack-
ages by mail are urged1 to mail them
early, especially if they are going

of sugar so far, and it is estimated j long distance. Already the mails arc
will mill about seven million pounds beginning to get heavy, and in a few

days the post office people, will l)(i

swamped and as a result much Pav"
during the season.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
J. A. Wagner and wf to S. A. Trim-

mer wd 11 23 23 n2 se4 24-76-34 sub
mtgs $7000 and $5000, $1 .etc.

L. L. Reed and wf to Glaus Born-
holdt wd r, 5 20 und 1-2 int in 40 ft off
Hfi 2 and 3 b C Wiota, sub mtg $2250
$1625.

eel post matter will be delayed.
sure to wrap the parcels securely,
write the address very plainly, and
if possible put it on in more than on"
place and mail it parly. If you "''
not care to have the recipient w-H'
what is in it mark it "not to be open-
ed until Christmas morning."
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tf you were to
pay fla pound
yonwnldritbiq
atinercoffee

than
MONARCH

ONE POUND NET WtlGHT

COFFEE
RE"> MURDOCH ft CO. . WARNINQ

Our Monarch Co/fee it NEVER
told in bulk

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Black - Tan - White - Ox-Blood - Brown
SttMOlA preserves leather as.paint preserves buildings.

Quick and easy to use. • /^^ M.\x>!julU>!<l"'̂ ^^_ Shines in a hurry.
SHINOLA HOME SET g^Z^&s^ik , ,. „. . D...

Makes Shining Eaiy -i&^i£Ss53i3iif& Lamb 8 W°°l P "
Genuine Bristle Dauber ^«irt5§^^B§B^V^W\l0F jurt fits the hand. Brings
cleans around the. sole and >y&r''K3ii&S«***"''̂  the brilliant Shinola ihine
•Kfes the polish Ihor. ^Hĵ l̂ ^ with a few stroke*

HIS OPINION OF ACTRESSES

Stage-Aspirant Relates Remark Made
by Photographer When She

, Needed Encouragement.

The trials and tribulations of the
embryo actress are legion. One learns
from many sources of all the obstacles
plncecl In her way. She is told that
success means hard worU and so forth,
nnd those girls with courage enough to
go on, their eyes fixed on a • shining
goal, are the first to agree that hard
wovU is the real means to~nn end.

"We have our disappointments and
discouragements," said one, "letters
from managers that when you follow
them up often turn out to be only
form letters, kindly written, It's true,
but still form letters. And one can't
Maine the manager. He gets so many
letters from aspiring applicants. But"
—with a courageous and determined'
toss of a lovely brown head—"I'll have
n part this fall I"

"I've had a good many blows and
disappointments, discouragement and
the like, but the funniest of all was
Hie photographer's I visited the other
Any to have some professional pictures
taken. He looked me over. 'Going on
the stage?' said he. 'Well, I suppose
by next spring you'll be posing for the
clonk and suit trade.' "—New York
Sun and Globe.

Tha Reason.
Husband—"We have no children.

That is why the missus and I have so
much time to quarrel with each other,"

The whole world loves to get £he
laugh on a lover.

MUST HAVE GOOD MEMORY
Checker of Hats In Hotel Can Give

No Adequate Explanation
of His Power.

ww<>

The checkers of hats in large hotels
have remarkable memories. Doubtless
many young men were employed and
discharged before one was found who
could learn to take 300 hats from men
entering the dining room and distribute
them as the diners left, without checks
and without an error. In a city lunch
eon club with nearly 400 members, for
example, says Edgar James Swift, the
usual method of paging a man who Is
wanted has been changed to asking
the colored man In the hat room
whether the man In question has nr-
rlved. And a glance over the hat racks
gives accurate Information.

Conversation with those who display
this wonderful and peculiar memory
has always brought essentially the
same reply. They have no system
They talk vaguely about something
which, In psychological language, Is
association between the appearance of
the hat and the face of the owner.—
Scribnerts Magazine.

Creating Impressions.
Flint—:You were working like a Tro

Jan cleaning up your house yesterday
How come?

Lint—Company Is coming this after
noon and I want them to see what a
good housekeeper my wife is.—Nev
York Sun and Globe.

We grow wiser as we grow older
and there Is no mistake that It sor
of takes the pep out of things.

The Winter Breakfast
which includes Grape-Nuts with cream or
good mjllk, will have one dish that has both
engaging flavor and true nourishment.

Grape-Nuts is more than "something good
to eat..' It is a building food in most digest-
ible form; rich in proteins, carbohydrates,
mineral elements and vitamin B—all vi-
tally essential to the daily rebuilding of every
part of the body.
. .ItjpiysitP keep oneself in the highest phys-

*caj condition, fpr with the strength .and
vigor that go with health you can "do things"
and be happy.

Theresa a way-r?

TOWNS MAKE IMPROVEMENTS

Clarksburg, W. Va., Removes Awnings,
Sidewalk Obstructions and In-

stalls Modern Lights.

Mnin street, Clarksburg, W. VP..,
through n movement Inaugurated by
:he chamber of commerce, has been
transformed by the removal of wooden
poles, awning" and other sidewalk ob-
structions, und the Installation of a
modern lighting system.

Boston, Mass., through the Boston
conservation bureau and the citizens'
committee on conservation, Is conduci-
ng open-air meetings and picture

shows In the parks to educate the peo-
ple in the conservation of human life
and public resources.

Stockton, Cal.,, has established a high
Bfandard in municipal administration
by employing Charles E, Ashburner,
now city manager of Norfolk, Va., for
the city managership of-Stockton at a
salary of $20,000 per annum.

Plans for waterfront development
have recently been adopted in Port-
land, Ore., which besides beautifying
the waterfront, will help traffic, elim-
inate fire hazards and Improve sani-
tary conditions.

Milwaukee, Wis., has . organized a
recreation council, with delegates from
leading civic organizations and clubs,
to assist the recreational authorities
In the study and promotion of public
recreation.

Pasadena, Cal., is to have an ade-
quate civic center, $3,500,000 In bonds
for that purpose having been voted
at a recent special election.

Spring Lake, N. J., recently dedi-
cated Its Memorial Community house,
erected at a cost of about $150,000 on
a site valued at $40,000.

Ottawa, 111., recently passed an ordi-
nance providing means of establishing
five playgrounds and a playground
commission.

SHOWS WASTE OF WATER

Pocket Piece With Holes Issued to En.
able Average Person to Visualize

Amount Lost.

Those best qualified to express an
Interest In wnste of water are those
who have the bills to pay. It Is in
communities where water is not me-
tered that waste Is most apt to be
Ignored, but In the long run the wastei
pays the bill. To1 enable thi» average
person to visualize the amount of waste
that can result from leaving tiny
streams running, a Mattoon, 111., make,
of waterworks equfpment has issued
a pocket piece resembling a $20'gold
piece.

This will assure Its attention at the
start,'says the Scientific American. Of
three tiny holes which are bored
through It, the largest is only one-
eighth of an Inch In diameter, yet the
pocket piece bears the legend thnt In
a day of twenty-four hours, 3,000 gal-
lons of water would be wasted from
an opening of this size. Another hole
which will not permit the insertion of
a pencil lead is stated to be the po-
tential waster of 900 gallons per day;
while a third hole Just large enough
to receive a pin is nevertheless largo
enough to permit the flow of ISO gal-
lons or over 3% barrels. This corre-
sponds to about 140 cubic feet per
week.

The figures given are for a head of
forty pounds. Higher pressures would
Increase the waste, though not in di-
rect proportion to their values. The
next time you see a tiny leak remem-
ber thut It is capable of making a
larger dent in the purse than appear-
ances would Indicate, and do not be
surprised if a rigid Inspection of plumb-
Ing is carried o u t - a t times when a
water famine Is a 'possibility.

Timely Suggestions on
Management of Horses

In years gone by, hay was cheap
ind it was wasteful!}- used. The same
liing is true now on some farms,
irluy is worth too much to be used
for bedding or wasted in any other
way. Another waste is in not cutting
lay at the proper stage, or curing it
iu a proper manner. The results are
that it does not give the best returns
or Is refused when fed.

Where there are many horses to be
fed and each driver feeds his own
team, there is a considerable loss of
both hay and grain. In such cases,
there should be only one feeder and
each horse fed according to his needs
and no feed wasted. Experience
proves that more economical results
are secured than when each driver
feeds his own team.
t Other forms of waste are ill-fitting

harness, especially collars, causing
sore necks and shoulders and sween-
ies. Badly kept feet are often the
cause of much discomfort. Horses,
to work well, must be free of pain and
comfortable.

Abuse and mistreatment result in
high feed bills. High checks, espe-
cially . the overdraw, nnd bits that
pinch, are a constant worry and
should not be used on the ordinary
horse. When three or more horses
are driven abreast, sometimes they
are not placed right in the team so as
to work most comfortably together,
and then again they are • reined in
such a way as to place some of them
at a disadvantage and cause worry.
After the driver has learned his
horses he should arrange them so that
they can work In a free, easy manner
and always be comfortable. In using
heavy horses at hauling, the size of
the load should be Increased rather
than the number of trips made. Urg-
ing them beyond a reasonably rapid
walk can be done only at the expense
of feed.

The teeth should receive proper at-
tention. Sometimes they are In such
condition tha't the food cannot be well
chewed, and consequently Is only par-
tially digested. This results In waste
of food, incapacity of the horse and
low power.

Nut Trees for Wayside.
The American Tree association, an

organization devoted to the encourage-
ment of arboriculture, asks why nut
trees should not be planted along the
waysides of this country, both for use
and beauty. The obvious answer Is
that they should. It happens thut the
nut trees of this country are almost
without exception desirable, not only
for their nuts, but for every reason
that makes tree planting worth while.
They are mostly trees of large size;
they are beautiful; and when they are
cut the timber which they supply Is of
high quality.

In his recent work on "Trees as
Good Citizens," Charles Lathrop Pack
mentions an instance where a black
walnut grew from the seed in Penn-
sylvania and bore seven nuts in Its
fourth year. That, of course, was an
extraordinarily precocious walnut, hut
the tree in ordinary cases grows rap-
Idly enough to satisfy any reasonable
man, and, unlike the growth of pop-
lars and soft maples, it lives to a groat
old age.—Detroit Free Press.

Municipal 'Color.
, A resort -toa brilliant, color .scheme

I n • • ordep^ to change the policy of n
great public service corporation Is dis-
tinctly a new departure and a tri-
umph for the theories of the deco-
rators. It Is being done In New York
city, where, In an effort; to turn pat-
ronage from the overcrowded sub-
ways to the elevated railroads, the'
cars and stations of the latter are be-
ing painted a brilliant orange with
black letters. The gorgeous orange
and black cars, flashing overheat? /ike
buge orioles.

Feed and Exercise Are
Essential Sow Factors

What are the most essential factors
in the successful management of the
brood sow at the time of farrowing?

It Is Important to feed right. The
high price of tankage Is keeping farm-
ers from feeding this protein feed to
their sows. Corn alone Is not sufficient
because it Is low in protein and mineral
content. Experiments at Iowa ' State
college go to show that where one-
•fourth pound of tankage is fed along
with corn, the pigs weighed 6.4 of a
pound more at birth and were stronger
than the pigs from the cornfed sows.
Alfalfa or clover hay are good feeds
to furnish protein and bulk. A liberal
supply of mineral matter must also be
supplied in the form of salt, soft coal,
lime or wood ashes.

Exercise is also an Important factor.
It does the sows good to run all winter
in the cornfield or be obliged to go a
considerable distance from the sleeping
quarters for their feed. The Inactive
sow is usually constipated and feverish
at the time of farrowing, and most of
the trouble encountered at this time
can be traced to lack of exercise and
faulty rations.

SAY "BAYER" when you
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago

Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism
.Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets •

^̂  Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin It th« trade mark of Bay«r Manufacture of MonoaceUcacldcsUr of SollcjllcacH

TRADB

9ii;0 pleasant ways
to relieve a cough

Take your choice and suit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a box on hand. MARK

SMITH BROTHERS

SICK HEADACHE
Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills

then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after. They restore
the organs to their proper functions and Headache
and the causes of it pass away.

THEY REGULATE THE BOWELS and
PREVENT CONSTIPATION

Small Pill; Small Dose; SnaD Me.

Where Pearls Are Plentiful.
In the vicinity of the Pearl islands,

In the Bay of Panama, pearls are so
plentiful that when the Islands were
first discovered the natives were using
them as decorations for their canoes.

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dye OP Tint Worn, Faded Things
New for 15 Cents.

Feed and Exercise Are
Important to Brood Sow

The. brood sow needs a variety in her
feed and exercise. In experiments
conducted;at the North. Dakota Agri-
cultural 'college, under the direction of
Professor Shepperd, it was found that
sows will readily eat alfalfa hay, and
that when this Is fed with a mixture of
about half barley and 'half shorts at
the rate of two and one-half pounds
daily for a 200-pound sow, splendid re-
sults have been secured. Equal parts
of barley, oats and bran or shorts also
make a very good feed.

Exercise is also very Important. It
was found that the best way to give
the grain feed was to sweep the floor
clean and scatter the grain feed on it.
This' results in the sows spending
hours on their feet getting their feed,

Don't wonder whether you can dye
or tint successfully, because perfect
home dyeing Is guaranteed with "Dia-
mond Dyes" even If you have never
dyed before. Druggists have all colors.
Directions In each package.—Adver-
tisement. .

Long Carculatlon.
The value of the paper mark

Becomes infinitesimal.
It may require from morn till dark

To write the needful decimal.

Use for cuts, burns,
sores and wounds.
Prevents infection.
Cleanses and heals.

Vaseline

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cutl-
cura Talcum Powder, aa exquisitely
scented, economical face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume.
Renders other perfumes superfluous.
One of the Cutlcura Toilet Trio (Soap,
Ointment, Talcum) .—Advertisement.

Rug Wool Dyer Man of Importance.
The dyeing of wool for the milking of

Persian rugs Is esteemed as a fine art,
and- the tribal dyer is regarded as a
person of considerable Importance.

Wheat Is Apt to Cause
Digestive Disturbances

When fed to horses, in large quanti-
ties, wheat is apt to develop digestive
disturbances and also cause skin erup-
tions. The best plan to follow in giv-
ing the grain to horses is to feed in
moderate quantities only. Grind It
coarsely and mix with some other
bulky feed like bran or chopped hay
or straw.

Clean Up Hog House.
See.that the lot .surrounding the hog

house is disinfected and cleaned up.
Put in new bedding and window lights
If any happen to be broken, also no-
tice that none of the ventilators are
closed up.

Feeding Wheat to Hogs.
To feed wheat most economically to

hogs it should be coarsely ground or
rolled. Grinding adds from 16 per cent
to 22 per cent to its feeding value.
Soaking before grinding adds some,
but the amount Is questionable.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter coloi

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottle;.
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.

Feed the Brute.
"You can generally reach a man's

heart through his stomach."
"Yes, or by feeding his vanity."

CARBOLATED
PETROLEUM JELLY

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY
(Coniolidated)

State Slre«» N«w York

USER'S
. HAIR BALSAM ,
iBemovMDanaraa-StopsHalrFalUng
I • Rcatona Color and
iBeanty to-Gray and Faded Hab
1 Me. and tl.o at Druroista.. .
jnmcnx Chcm. Wka.

.
ue.H. T,

HINDERCORNS mo™
louses, cto., etops all pain, ensures comfort to tU»
feet, make* walklnir.ranv. Ho. by mull or at Drue
(rials, nisoox Chemical Works. Patoboenc, N. T.

243 ACRES—LEWIS COUNTY
farms are leaders In .the dairy Industry: this
Is a big .one and all equipped, on good dirt
rand; registered herd; all stock, muchtnory
and tools Included; buildings cxtrn goo:l;
price $17 ,COO, part cash. 2:10 ACKC.'i; l ino
productive farm In good farming rociion;
stock and tools included; ' ftnnil bui ldings;
Pulton-County^ $9,360, paj-t cwsh. 1 to ether
bargains. Farm Sales Miisir/lnd pout troi-.

NEW YORK 8TATK FARM KAI.KH CO.
12 Munn Bldg., P. 0. Box ICO, Ct!e:i, N. Y,

r . EYEWATER g.
HELPFUL EYE WASH l'
1169 River. Troy, N. Y. BookloU

Men know their weaknesses In a
subconscious way. They can't de-
scribe them In fine language.

A spoiled child grows £p and wants
to have his way; and if UP Is simm lie
may get It.

Child

MOTHER;-. 'Fletcher's
CastQria is a pleasant,! ̂ arm-
less Substitute for Castor
Oil, Paregoric, Teething
Drops and Soothing Syrups,
prepared for Infants in arms.
and Children all -ages. 4 /*>

To avoid imitations, always look"forthe signature of
Proven direction; on each package, Physicians everywhere recommend it.
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The
Fellowship

Is extended to you by the business and professional interests
of Anita. Grasp it. Feel the strength of its Sincerity and

Eagerness to satisfy—learn of its actions in moulding this—
our town—into a greater and more enterprising community.

i

It's that hand of Fellowship, of Welcome, of Ambition and
Determination which has done so much in contributing to the
welfare of our fair town.

Think back a few years. Note the many public and private
improvements that have been made since then as a direct
result of local enterprise.

What motive prompted them? Certainly, not selfishness.
Those who contributed, did it for the purpose of adding to
your convenience or pleasure. Yes, to create—GOOD FEL-
LOWSHIP and GOOD WILL.

Of course, these improvements were not made without con-
siderable sacrifice on the part of our business and professional
interests. Quite often they came forward with financial aid
when they could least afford it. And yet, they did it with a
generous heart and cheerful smile. That's the spirit that has
made Anita so progressive.

All those interests ask in return is your CO-OPERATION
in building an even/BRIGHTER FUTURE for this community

Anita Pump Co.
Victoria Hotel
Dr. L. R. Johnson
Dr^P, L Williams . '
Burkhart Bros.
Cole Musick

Bongers Bros.
Anita Hardware & Implement Co.
0. W. Shaffer & Son
Farmers Coop,
Anita Produce Co.
C. G. Wycoff

D. C. Belli
R. C. Rasmussen
Dr. I. H. Sheeler
Hugo Wiese
C. V. East
C. A. Long
Anita Bank
E. S. Hoiton

Roe Clothing Co.

A. 8. SoU;
• -Fanners 5mv^v,. Co,

J. ' ' 1

M. C. Hansen
F. W. Stager
Kunz Grain Co.
C. G. Hayter
Dr. G. M. Adair

Dr. H. E.: CampbelK.
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co.
Currier's Cafe
W. H. Dinsmore
W. F. Crawford
Motor Sales Co.
Anita Tribune
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fcOF
IE FAMILY

to Other Mother*

{Ke Sober
Man Did Smile

MARTHA B. THOMAS

BO run-down
crrr- the mother
fmyntathchiliend
thought I did not

have
through

took Lydla B.
Pinkham'a Vegeta-
jle Compound, and
than surely done all
I could ask it to do
and I am teUing all
my friends about it
Ihaveamceblgbaby

TWAS Christ-
mas Ere at
Mrs. C u m-
mings' board-
Ing house. In

t h e Interval be-
tween two string

My First Child
Alabama.— "I have been

by taking Lydia E.
Kham's Vegetable Compound for
.ring-down feelings and pains. I was
ubled in this way .for nearly four

Fe'ars following thelbirth of my first
hild,and at times could hardly stand on
ay feet. A neighbor recommended the
feeetable Compound to me after I had
1ken doctor's medicines without much

,efit. It has relieved my pains and
is me strength. I recommend it and
e you permission to use my testimo-
j fetter. »-Mrs.lDA RmGlen Allen,

labama.

Boarding House
Christmas Party
Had a Very
Happy Ending
for Two

WKat He Asked
and Her Answer tne rest Of tne dln-
SKould Be an ers that It was nice
Easy Guess to have frlends at

•̂  this season. No one
denied it Of the seven places at the
table one was vacant that belonging
to Vesta Blalne.

•Miss Blaine," continued Miss Cum

WOPLttSJ

rronrwo-'

"CURES LACfflPPE"*3l

io Soap Better
- For Your Skin——-

"han Cuticura
up 25e, Ointmrat 2S ami SOe, Talon ZSe.

Curious.
I'Tlmt feministic stuff of D. H. So-
dso in the yellow paper makes me

Ik," said a San Francisco woman.
fell, you don't have to read It,"
Bd her husband. "It has his name on
[and there Is his picture to warn

off. It Isn't compulsory. If It
tkes you sick why do you pay any
Jentiou to It?" "Because, you old
bse, I want to see how sick It will
kl;e me."

EMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Ike Tablets Without Fear if You
1 See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

mlngs a little wistfully, "always has
such a delightful time at holidays. She
has so many pleasant acquaintances.
And of course." she hesitated to give
emphasis to what was coming, "she Is
getting a good deal of attention from
that young man."

No one had any comments to make.
But a serlous^faced man at the other
end of the table seemed to be very
grave Indeed; he bent a concentrated
regard upon his plate, as though the
contents might yield some secret which
he hunted.

"A real Christmas Eve!" chanted
Vesta Blalne. Her eyes were like stars;
her cheeks bright with color; she
looked like a flower set down in a veg-
etable garden. The other boarders
were a bit older, a bit more tired, a bit
disillusioned; they drank their sun-
shine from the exuberant girl, and won-
dered how she could come home at
night still bubbling with high spirits
and fun.

"It's snowing!" continued Vesta,
darting a smile at the sober man, who
apparently was not aware of his good
fortune, tor he never looked up. "That
soft sift of feathers that comes down
like - . . . like"—she hunted for an
adequate simile—"like prayers of the
angels! Only prayers are supposed to
go up, aren't they!" she laughed at
her\own conceit "The trees are like
dreams behind white veils, and the
street lamps are orange moons! I love
It Do pass me the butter, somebody.
I'm hungry enough to eat shredded
hairpins!"

Everybody did their best to make
Vesta comfortable, even the scrap of a
maid who waited on the table. -Miss
Blaine offered her pepper and salt
twice, and the landlady: asked if she
preferred her roast beef well or me-
dium done.

'Tm going to a party tonight!" an-
nounced Vesta after a few mouthfuls
to fortify her wants, "the very best
party ever perpetrated." .

Miss Billings smiled her Interest and
asked where.

"Oh, not very far from here; and"—
she paused, looking around the table

"Gracious me!" breathed Mrs. Cum-
mlngs. She did not know her own
parlor — and no wonder. There was a
big Christmas tree standing In the
middle. It reached to the ceiling and
blazed with small electric bulbs. More
than that there were seven single
stockings suspended In a row from
the mantle. Everybody squealed when
they discovered their own.

Santa heaved down his pack and
out tumbled a bushel of gifts, each
wrapped up In paper and marked with
a name.

"Each person pick up seven parcels
and put them In the stockings. You'll
find the names to correspond 1" called
out Vesta Blalne. "No lagging! A
One for being the last one!"

That parlor full of boarders re-
sembled a small' army of squirrels
scrambling about in a heap of nuts.
Everybody got In everybody's way;
everybody laughed— even the sober
man was guilty of a h^appy look around
his eyes.

At last the seven stockings were
bulging with gifts ; they swayed gently
back1 and forth in all the energy of
their recent filling.

"Select your own stockings 1" shout-
ed Vesta Blalne like a general ordering
his troops into battle, "and open your
presents I"

It „ Just happened by the merest
chance that Vesta and the sober man

WITH THE
HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSICS

By MARGARET BOYD

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolT Lesson'
(By REV. P. B. F1TZWATBR, D. O,

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chlctco.)

(IE). U28. W«t«rn Ntwicaper Union.)

(® by Margaret Boyd.)
"... even as the pulse and water was

blessed to the children Shadrach, Me-
shach and Abednego."—Ivanhot.

Friar Tuck here refers to one of the
earliest recorded bits of dietetic re-
search. More than twenty-six centu-
ries ago, Nebuchadnezzar, king 'of
Babylonia, directed that the most
promising children among the captives
that he had brought home with him
from Jerusalem should be given a
three-year course In the learning of the
Chaldeans. In order that the students
should have the benefit of the best food
available, he ordered that they be fed
with food from his own table—showing
that the subject of the proper nutri-
tion of school children Is not so new
as we sometimes Imagine. Four of the
Jewish captives thought the king's diet
a poor one, and secured permission to
live upon what they thought a better
diet. At the end of the three years the
four had made greater progress In
their studies than any of their fellows,
and were In better physical condition
than any of those who had eaten tit*
prescribed diet.

Interesting as this experiment was,
It by no means settled the question as
to what -constitutes a correct diet

Some decades ago, Volt, working on
the subject of metabolism, proved that
for every gram of protein eaten there
must result a production of 4.1 calo-
ries of heat; for every gram of fat. a
production of 9.3 calories of heat; nnd
•so on. At once the enthusiasts thought

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 9

THE OUTREACH OF THE EARLY
CHURCH

LESSON.TEXT—Aota 8:4-8; 14-17j 25.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Ye shall be wit-

nesses unto me both In Jerusalem, and
In all Judea, and In Samaria, and unto
the uttermost part of the earth."—
Acts 1:8.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Philip Telling
About Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Qospel Spread!
to Samaria.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—The Qospel Spreads Through Per-
secution.

YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Expanding Missionary Vision and
Activity.

I. The Gospel Spreads to Samaria
(Acts 8:4-8; 14-17; 25).

1. Philip Preaching the Gospel In
Samaria (vv. 4-8). Following the ston-
ing of Stephen the.enemies of the Lord
were more active thun ever In their

| efforts to stump out the new faith.
With Saul as their lender they dragged
from their homes and Imprisoned those
who confessed Christ, but the Devil
overreached himself In this, for this
scattered the believers everywhere,
and they preached the Gospel ns they
went. The time had now come for the
witness-bearing to extend beyond Je-
rusalem and Judea as the Lord had
commanded. The Lord permitted the
persecution so as to scatter them.

2. Peter nnd John Visit Samnrlu
(vv. 14-17; 25). When the Apostles
heard of Philip's work In Samaria they
sent two of their best men to encourage
It. These men had discernment to
Unow that the spirit had not yet fallen
upon the believers, so they laid hands

IPat.Procei* LOOM

Baby Carnages &Fumituro

Ask Your Local Dealer

WriteNow
for 32-Page
Illus-
trated
Booklet

Th» Lloyd Manufacturing Company
(BtVWml'WaktfiM Co.)

(U)
Dipt.!

t Michigan

Are You Moving
(o California?

We Save You 25% on Freight
Household Goods—Autos

Through car service. No transfers.
Shorter time in transit. Write

BLUE LINE STORAGE Co.
3rd & Elm, Des Moines, Iowa

the diet question settled for all time, j upon ,them and the Spirit was given

"How Did Anyone Know
That Book?"

|Varnlng! Unless you see the name
ttyer" on package or on tablets you

not getting the genuine Bayer
plrin proved safe by millions and
fplbed by physicians for 23 years.

"Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
ntions may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Nothing Serious. •
\p;.'lic!ints for positions 'under the

>al government of a certain
|l(!illo Western town are required to

' n physical examination. Dur-
|s the examination of one candidate
PC 1 liysidiin asked: "What did your
hiullf i ther die of?" The applicant

nonplused for a moment nnd
faiil!;,- admitted that he did not re-

r, but hastened to add, "But I
mm H i n t it was nothing serious."

Only the Best Ingredients.
iisci) in Brandreth Pills. For con-

|lpation they have no equal. Take
or two at bed time.—Adv.

A beautiful truth Is so opt to be a
abstraction.

Relief
FORINDIGESTION

ton.

6 BCLL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

i\n« <•• Dr<es8 Designer.
„; ; C"!'0 ne Nunder of New York

""S the distinction of being one
16 innet ...1.1 .» . ** - .

i l ly

" l l ie "lost wldely-known a'ren de-
li America. At the age of

she Is said to enjoy an In-
"-'" $50,000 n year fromMMlss Nunder is a radiantly

ptor.
eyes. Every frock she

sue wears, usually at the the-

r J ,e Bert External Remedy
rhe?,and palns' the re-

nn ?nCOldl Over esertloh or

n^Allcock'a Plaster.— Adv.
Ac!vlce "Mules.

(after « very bod recltn-
I'rof,

fioii)

>°ur curs when.yoVgeTont."'

n -
Uasa i8 dismissed ; don't flop

. 1 r u " ' " mtr ° *•""
• CHENEY &, CO,, Toledo, Ohk

Vesta Blalne Went to the Front Door,
Opened It .

with a curious glance—"you're all In-
vited ! That's why It's the best party—
because it's got the nicest folks com-
ing to it!"

What a hubbub there was then!
Everybody asked five questions at once
nnd none found out the answer. Miss
Billings quivered with excitement.
Mrs. -Cummlngs waved the carving
knife and nearly took off a slice from
the sober man's nose. Finally, Vesta
stood up, commanded-silence, tapped
Importantly on the table with a silver
spoon, and began:
• "Ladles nnd gentlemen, you are ear-
nestly- requested, cordially invited and
definitely ordered to clothe yourself
In radiant raiment after • dinner, and
'then wait for me In the hall. No one
shall be allowed to say 'no.' Penalty
for disobedience la so horrible I can't
even mention It I"

And ready they were as soon as they
could jump into their best and as-
semble In the hall. The sober man
was the last to appear. He looked as
though he did not dare stay away.
That's the best that could be said
about him. But the rest were laughing
and talking In happy, expectation.

• Vesta Blaine went to the front door,
opened it, made strange signs with her
hands, and in there tramped & big
blustering giant of a fellow dressec
like Santa Glaus. He had a nobby
puck on his back, and appeared to
have every intention of unloading It
at Mrs. Cummlngs' boarding house.

"This way," said Vesta and led him
Into the parlor. The rest followed.

"For mercy's sakes I" exclaimed Miss
Billings.

were seated on the sofa together. They
shook out their stockings Into a mu-
tual heap and began ' to untie the
strings and rip off the seals.

"Look here," said the sober man
sternly, "how did anyone know I
wanted that book?" and he held out
& thin, leather-bound volume toward
Vesta.

"You said you did, once last sum-
mer," answered Vesta a little shyly.

"Caesar's ghost!" he whistled, "and
,'ou remembered?"

"Yes," nodded Vesta.
This affirmation seemed to concern

:he sober man very much.
"Why?" he asked after a moment's

consideration.
"Oh," replied the girl, "I Just wanted

you to have what . . . you wanted
:o have!"

This afforded the sober man more
food for thought.

"I didn't even know you were aware
of. my existence. I used to bet with
myself that if It came to a pinch and
you had to Introduce me, you could not
tell my name. You're so popular, and
that sort of thing, that I thought—"
he was unable to finish.

Vesta made a gesture as If she threw
caution to the winds. "Listen to.me,"
she said. "You're the most interesting
person here; I hated not ever having
a word with you utiout books. That's
one reason I had this party. I hoped
you'd talk to me a little. You always
looked so bored.when I came In, and
[ was sorry. I'm not so frivolous as
[ seem. My father—the man playing
Santa Claus—Is owner of the London
Book Shop here; I'm working there
just to learn something of the busi-
ness. It's Dad who's really back of
the party. I just did the suggesting.
He's a perfect old dear. I wanted to
try being a regular shop girl, so I came
here to board, and it's been the great-
est fun. I did not mean to deceive
people too -much, but really"—here she
permitted herself a tiny gurgle of
mirth—"Miss Brings got so fright-
fully Interested in a man who was
paying me such attention, and of
course It was no one but Dad, who
came now and then to give mo some
pleasure at the theater or a con-
cert . . . "

She stopped from lack of breath.
The sober man beamed. You would

never believe that an expression could
change the way his did. It was like
a dawning, a new light spread upon
his face.

What happened after this is almost
too confusing for description.

Santa unmasked and was introduced
to everybody. Such, a thanking and
explaining! Such a happy, laughing
group! Miss' Billings discovered she
could play the piano and Mr. Blalne
swung out first with Mrs. Oummlngs,
Who fluttered like a girl at her first
party, The rest whirled In with great

, fervor.
If anyone had been looking sharply

for the happiest couple, I think Vesta
and the sober man would have been
selected. What he said to her Is no-
body's business, nor what she an-
swered—and yet they seemed to have
settled something . very happily.

(CB, 1011, W«it«rn Newipaper Union.)

All you needed to do, they said, was to
determine how many calories of heat
you needed per day, and thon eat
enough to produce that many calories.
An egg would produce 100 calories of
heat and an npple would produce 100
cilleries—you could eat either. Then
somebody discovered that the diet must
be balanced—so much protein, so much
fat, and so much starch. Still later,
some one discovered a vitamin—they
have found four of them up to dat*—
and proved that one could not hope to
remain in good health unless the food
eaten contained enough vitamins. Just
at present the cojrect diet seems to
be back where It was a quarter cen-
tury ago—we eat more lettuce and less
cold slaw, more spinach and less dande-
lion and pokeweed, more citrus fruit
and less home preserved fruit juices—
but the essential values are the same.

In view of our present voluminous
writings on the subject of diet it is
Interesting to turn back to the times
of Socrates and find out what that
philosopher thought a proper diet for
a genuine and healthy people. He
made the basis of such a diet bread
and cakes of wheat and barley, and
added "something to relish their food:
salt, no doubt, and ollvQS and cheese,
together with the country fare of
boiled onions and cabbage. * We shall
also set before them a dessert, I 1m
aglne, of figs and peas and beans; and
they may roast myrtleberrles and
beechnuts at the fire, taking wine with
their fruit In moderation."

* * *
"With the life of a generous monarch

, . . perished all the projects which his
ambition and hi- generosity had
formed."—Ivanhca.

He Knew It.
Jim Higgins was ptiylng his first

visit to the country and so It nuturally
follows Unit this was also his first
visit to u funu.

On the first morning of his visit he
breakfasted with tlie family on cold
pork.

The city fellow Immediately pro-
ceeded to cut off the rind nnd then
placed it on the side of his plate.

The funnei- noticed this and, looking
up. lie remarked:

"We nil eat the rind here, Jim."
"That's all right." replied Jim. "I

im just getting mine ready for you!"

Hugo says of leaders of men that
"while themselves advancing, they
cause their satellites to progress, and
It is an entire solar system moving on-
wards."

Our limlllar solar system Is made up
of the sun and-lts satellites, the stafs
and planets. Some of the planeta have
satellites.of their own; but the entire
system 'is dependent upon the sun,
which, we are told, Is Itself dependent
upon a greater sun In outer spaces.
Ou.rs is not the only solar system;
there are neighboring ones all around
It.

If our sun should be suddenly de-
stroyed, there would be a period of
chaos. When order emerged again,
from chaos, there would be a new cen-
ter of our solar system and a rear-
rangement of the stars and planets.

So it was when Richard died. All
the group that he had gathered about
him was thrown Into chaos. From this
chaos emerged a new governing group,
with a new king for its center.

With Richard perished all the proj-
ects which his ambition and his gen-
erosity had formed—both projects for
the good of' the country and projects
for the advancement and happiness of
his favorite knights. Herein lies the
bitterness of death, that a man cannot
hope to have his -plans and projects
carried out by his successor. Each man
has his own Interests, his own satellite
or satellite^, and his own way of doing
things. Try as hard as he may, he
cannot do a piece of work In the ex-
act manner and spirit of his predeces-
sor. Nor can he often accomplish work
with the same corps of people that his
predecessor found serviceable.

The commonly heard statement that
some one can always be found to take
one's place Is rarely true of leaders.
No one could take Richard's place
after his death. Another became king,
It Is true, and the country continued Its
existence; but the destiny of the coun-
try, and especially, the destiny of Rich*
ard's knights, was inevitably changed
by his death.

them. These Samaritans were really
converted, regenerated, but had not yet
been filled with the Spirit. In this they
were like many church members today
without the Spirit's gift.

3. Philip Preaching to the Ethiopian
Eunuch (Acts 8:30-40). In the con-
version of the eunuch we see the Lord's
work still broadening. The Gospel was
first preached to the Samaritans who
were nationally on the borderland be-
rween the Jews and the Gentiles. This
Ethiopian was in all probability a Gen-
tile, a proselyte to the Jewish faith. In
his conversion we see the work reach-
ing afar, even on Its way to the ends
of the earth. By divine direction Philip
left his great work In Samaria and was
directed to the eunuch. The Spirit ot
God directed him to go and join him-
self to the chariot of the Ethiopian.
The 'coming together of these two men
in the desert was providential. (1) The
eunuch's employment on the way. He
was readlng'the Word of God. (2) The
absolute need of a preacher. The
eunuch was reading the fifty-third
olinpter of Isaiah, one of the clearest
testimonies of the Messiah In the Old
Testament, yet wcs unable to under-
stand It. The one thing needed in the
salvation of men Is for the saved mail
to bring the message to the unsaved.
(3) The message of Philip was Jesus.
He began at the Scriptures and
preached Jesus. The central theme of
the preacher's message should be Je-
sus. (4) The eunuch baptized. As a
consequence of Philip's preaching the
eunuch proposed baptism. Men who
accept the message of salvation In
Christ naturally demand baptism.

II. The Conversion of Saul (Acts 9:
1-30).

The great apostle of the Gentiles .Is
now laid hold of by the Lord Jesus and
made a flaming evangel of the Cross to
the whole world. We thus see the Lord
making ready for the widest dissemi-
nation of the Gospel of His grace.

I I I . The Gospel Spreads to Asia
Minor (Acts 9:31-15:35).

1. Peter at Joppa (Acts 9:32-43).
On his tour of evangelizing Peter came
down to Joppa and lodged with Simon,
a tanner. This shows the widening of
his sympathy in that a Jew was willing
to lodge with one of such an occupa-
tion.

2. The Conversion of Cornelius (Acts
10). In the conversion of tljls Gentile
and the coming of the Spirit upon him,
the middle wall of partition between
Jew nnd Gentile was broken down.
The way was now open for the further
outreach of the Gospel.

8. Paul's First Missionary Journey
(Acts 13, 14). The Spirit of God now
came upon the church for the definite
purpose of preaching the Gospel to the
whole world. Paul and Barnabas with
John Mark went out preaching the
Gospel through the provinces of Asia
Minor.

4. The Conditions of Gentile Salva-
tion Settled (Acts 15:1-35). Before the
Gospel could be preached to the whole
world the dispute In- the church over
the condition of Gentile salvation had
to be settled, so a council was held at
Jerusalem In which these conditions
were clearly settled.

GIRLS! HAIR GROWS
THICK AND BEAUTIFUL

35-Cent "Danderine" Does Wonders for
Lifeless, Neglected Hair.

A gleamy mass
of luxuriant hair
full of gloss, lus-
ter and life short-
ly follows a genu-
ine toning up of
neglected scalps
with dependable.
"Danderine."

Falling hair ,
itching scalp and
the dandruff Is

corrected immediately. Thin, dry,
wispy or fading hair is quickly invigo-
rated, taking on new strength, color
and youthful beauty. "Danderine" Is
delightful on the hair; a refreshing,
stimulating tonic—not sticky or greasy I
Any drug store.—Advertisement

A Time Saver.
"You wanta da hair cut?" asked the

Italian barber. "Den I calla my broth-
er, Petro."

"Is he better at hair cutting than
you?" asked the new patron.

"Petro mucha better. He tella de
wonderful ghosta story an1 maka da
hair rise, an' he no lossa da time hold-
In' it up wl da comba."

MOTHERI GIVE SICK BABY
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"

Harmless Laxative to Clean Liver
and Bowels of Baby or Child.

Even constipat-
ed, bilious, .fever-
ish, or sick, colic
Babies and Chil-
dren love to take
genuine "Califor-
nia Fig Syrup."
No other laxative
regulates the ten-
der little bowels
so nicely. It»-
s w e e t e n s the
stomach and 'starts the liver and
bowels acting without griping. * Con-
tains no narcotics or soothing drugs.
Say "California" to your druggist and
avoid counterfeits! Insist upon gen-
uine "California Fig Syrup" which
contains directions.—Advertisement.

Why He Was Amused.
Bald-Beaded Guest—"Well, sonny,

what Is 't that amuses you?" Sonny—
"Nothing; only mother has put a
brush and comb In your bedroom."

In the Light of the Bible.
Dr. A. 0. Dlxon Is quoted as having

said: "We have been studying the
Bible In the light of modern scholar-
ship. The time has come for us to
study modern scholarship In the light
of the Bible." Quite a correct obser-
vation !—Southern Methodist.

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS-VOc A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache.Indlgestlon. Drug stores. Adv.

That Kind of Feet.
Customer—I would like to see a pair

of shoes that would fit my feet.
Salesman—So would I, -

KEMP'S

In Christ's Society.
"Ten minutes spent In Christ's so-

ciety every day, aye, two minutes, 111
It be face to face and heart to heart,
will' make the whole day different—
Heidelberg Teacher.

W.N.lj., DES MOIN&'i'NO. 49--1923..
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Events in the Lives of Little Men n

HONEST MA,
My TOOTH
OOM'T
NO MORE

OFFICE OF

DR.YANKCM

And Felix Blocked It

IP YOUR MA\W WON'T L"ET US BOX
IN THE HOUSE WE'LL Box OUT

HE12E IN THE

PREODiE I'M (5O-1WG To TfeACH
TME MANL^ ART QF <3ELP DEFENSE

-Hour* YOUQ DUKES UP LI we
Poor

\WtTH *YOUR
- AN' DATJOVn.

~ib BLOCK rr

7/TAw /#»'/ Lese Majestic, What Is?

00 NOU MEAK4 By
ME STAWDlklGr HERE

U\KE

Oadd/s
^ Evemixg

Fairy Tale
<&WW GRAHAM BOWER.

...... IT W17UN NlWfVU UHam

THE CHRISTMAS CACTUS

Tve come to near your story
Christmas Cactus," said Blllie Brownie

"Gladly, gladly will I tell it to you,'
said the Christmas Cactus.

"In the first place of all I live In
this nice greenhouse. My home used
to be far down South, but here I now
am.

"And I am so well looked after. The
one who cares for us Is so fond of us.
He treats us with kindness and with
admiration and affection."

"What big words you use, Cactus,"
said Blllle Brownie.

"They're noble words, aren't they?"
asked the Cactus proudly.

"Well," said Billle Brownie, "I'm not
so sure about them being such noble
words, but they're big. They're most
certainly very big words.

"Now tell me about yourself. Is it
true that you only bloom at Christmas
time? And why do you look so much
like a crab even though you are a
plant?"

"Because one of my names is Crab
Cactus. My other name is Christmas
Cactus.

"Yes, I only bloom at Christmas
time, terhaps I should say that I
bloom around the whole Christmas
season. I don't Just bloom on Christ
mas day as some folks have said am
thought

"I bloom from about the first o
middle of November until some time
in January.

"You see it is almost Christmas now
and I am blooming. But I have been
blooming since November. As you se
from all my little points are ra
blooms. I know the Christmas color.

"Oh, yes, the Christmas Cactu
knows the time of year in which t
bloom and the color to be.

"Red Is the Christmas color. Ther
is no mistake about thatl No mistak
at all. And many red blooms do
wear, too, In honor of the great sea
son. i

"Let no one tell you that I only
bloom on Christmas day. I bloom fo
a good long Christmas season, getting
ready in plenty of time, too. Plur
pudding and I get ready in plenty o
time, I do believe.

"Yes, Billie Brownie, my names ar
both well-chosen nataes. For as yot

Only Once Does She Bloom.

say, too, I do look like a crab—or like
a number of crabs.

"But now that it is Christmas time
I like to be known by my Christmas
Cactus name.

"I rest at other times of the year.
"There Is my cousin, Night-Bloom-

ing Cereujj. Only once does she
bloom.

"She has often a number of blooms
on each plant, but each bloom only
lasts from1 midnight until some time in
the morning when 'She's gone—no
longer blooming.

"She has a beautiful golden red
bloom. It is very large and very won-
derful and at midnight people watch
her when it is time for her to bloom
for so wonderful Is she.

"The little bud on the side of the
plant goes up to make a bloom.

"There are many queer members of
my family standing about here. Their
shapes are strange. There is the Pin-
cushion Cactus, a funny-shaped little
thing looking like a round kind of a
pincushion with many pins or spikes
sticking out from It.

"But I rejoice at this time of the
year, B.IIle Brownie, for I feel so much
in the spirit of things with my name
such as It Is.

"And my blossoms such as they are.
"Oh, yes, I wouldn't be anything

else but a Christinas Cactus. And I
wouldn't miss blooming for the whole
glorious, happy season,

"The reason that I come out as
early as I do and stay as long as I do
is just because I don't want to raiss
any of the Chrlstnms season.

"That's the reason, Blllle Brownie,
That's the reason!"

Out of Juice.
"Here, boy," said the wealthy mo-

torlst, I want some gasoline, and
please get a move on ! You'll never
get anywhere in the' world unless you
push. Push is essential. When I was
young I pushed and that got me where
i 8.IT1|

"Well, guv-nor," replied the boy, "I
reckon you'll have to push ngain,
cause we ain't got a drop of gas m
the place."-Black and Blue Jay!

Exactly.
He-l can tell you how much water,

He

ovor
you know, tell us.

Two pints.

fills.

Just one way now to have .pancakes
with that old-timeSouthern flavor. Use

AUNT JEMIMA
PANCAKE FLOUR

Aunt Jemima's famous recipe ready-mixed
New Anti-Aircraft Gun.

The most formidable enemy of the
airplane that has been developed is
the new ,50-callber Browning machine
gun. This weapon Is die most power-
ful machine gun ever perfected. It
flres a bullet weighing a quarter of a
pound and will flre 500 shots a min-
ute. The maximum range,of the gun
is 9,000 yards, or about Live miles, and
the caliber Is such that one hit will
destroy an airplane two miles away.
The anti-aircraft tripod used will per-
mit the gun to be swung through 300
degrees, and elevated from 15 degrees
below the horizontal to a vertical po-
sition.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by. millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.

American Popcorn In Spain.
Old Spanish customs and taste* are

succumbing to the assaults of Fankee
salesmen. Flivvers have unhorsed the
caballero and the rattling through
Seville and over the highest \w\foj Of
the Pyrenees. The Castlillan now aits
down to a breakfast of American com
flakes, and soon people at the sum
corners of Spanish cities and the
crowded thnongs at the bull fights will
be treated to popcorn. That Is, If the
plans of a prominent business man in
Vlgo succeeds. He has Just received an
American popcorn vending machine,
without doubt the first one to be seen
in Spain, says Consul Henry 1. Wllcox,
The machine arrived without any pop.
corn, which Is unknown In Spain, and
the merchant now wants to buy a small
trial order of corn with which to start
business.

Hilda, Abbess of Whitby.
In 1915 the world held Its breath

With horror. Zeppelins had swoopec
down on Whitby, on the coast of York-
shire. A cry for vengeance went up
when It was found that half of the an
cient abbey of Whitby had been de-
stroyed. Founded In the Seventh cen-
tury, it was Hilda's abbey. She was
a princess of the blood royal, but early
dedicated herself to the religious life.
The king gave her a grant of lahd and
She erected the celebrated abbey, or
convent of Whitby.

Others Find Relief
In Allcock's Plasters from local aches
and pains. So can you. One trial wll
convince you of their merits.—AdT.

Hard to Figure Out.
Hoffy called on his friend Cuthbert

and observed that the latter had In-
stalled a bowl containing one goldfish

"Ah, you have a goldfish," he re-
marked.

"Yes," he replied. They smoked
awhile. Then Hoffy resumed the con-
versation.

"Does the golfish know you?"
"I cannot tell," responded Cuthbert.

"It makes no sounds, and its tall wag-
ging seems to be for purposes of pro-
pulsion only."

i ' The Cutloura Toilet Trio.
Having cleared your skin keep it clear
iy making Cutlcura your everyday
jollet preparations. The Soap to cleanse
ind purify, the Ointment to soothe and
leal, the Talcum to powder and per-
fume. No toilet table is complete
without them.—Advertisement.

Argument for Industry.
Old Hen—I'll give you a piece of

good advice.
Young Hen—What is It?
Old Hen—An egg a day keeps the

butcher away!—Progressive Grocer.

Privilege, of Giving.
Self-sacrifice Is not sorrow or gloom.

That Is true because love never cotrats
what it gives, and the greatest pleas-
ure of life Is the privilege of bestow-
ing.

We are all very obliging. Whoever
puts on a parade, can depend on as to
be spectators.

^F^^"^^^"^BHHHBWBHHHlH||iHHi

[Stops Lameness,
Ifrom a Bone Sparta, Biiig I
I Bone, Splint,. Curb, Side1

I Bone, or similar troubles and
I gets horse going sound.. It
I acts mildly but quickly and

rood results tie lasting.
, Aocs not blUUr or remove the
I Mir and hone can b*> worked.
I Page 17 In pamphlet with each1 bottle telli how. $2.50 • bottle

delivered. Horn Book* Afrw. I
. F. YOUNG, Inc., 510 LOW St. SpriatfdJ.«».(

Two Good Farms for
Sale at Bargains

160 acres, all in corn, "averages about
45 bushels; 120 acres, good improve-
ments, good crops, Shelby County,
Iowa. For information write

A. L. TIDD, Plattimouth, Nebr.

Are You Moving
to California?

We Save Yon 25% on freight
Household Goods—Autos

Through car service. No transfers.
Shorter time in transit. Write

BLUE LINE STORAGE Co.
3rd & Elm, De« Molnes, Iowa .

NONE BETTER
OBTAINABLE AT ANY PRICE

Mother's
Christmas Dinner

The only real competitor of the Mon-
arch line is the mother who pains-
takingly puts up her own reserve

, table supplies. When she is unable
[/, to procure the right quality of raw
£ ma,tenals. she turns to Monarch with
— full confidence that she will serve her

-^ family with the trademarked brand
that truly compares in quality with
ner own home products.
Here are some .M00?'/* c°&«. Monarch
..«..'// . Te»,MonaichCoeo»iMon'you ii want to try gchSv"eeiPickies,MoD>ich

\8lS^^S^?iH^^^gi»a=flB îrf
^£ ^taidMaMIch ?UcAd Pe»khes, M?S.re

SWEET
PICKLES

SALAD
DRESSING

CATSUP
And other

FOOD
PRODUCTS

,cv, i . o H c .̂  oarch Loganberrie., Monarch Apricot*. Mon-
arch^Preserves. Order now lor the

. Nona'berni obtainable at
any price-cost* »6u less.

REID, MURDOCH &CO. ^

•CHRISTMAS
„„. TO GROCERS. If I
"Independent Grocer" am
««« caaej or more by'mal.
Duality — the hinhoil. ,%.r.ni~ •*" .1 —I -~.w— icvvii

.ad22lfullp ,̂!.oTuPd1Cet.̂ te^^

ut rcaci^ YP"* w^t* "* •*** ~~o
• KtonnTcH Coffc** ***** cw*.

year load buyer. There l«onlv
Jt Saturday Evening Port. Vecca

February and March, * n">A
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Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we
specialize in Groceries.

Do Your Christmas Shopping
At This Store

We have just received a new ship-

ft
ft

*ftft
| ment of Worth Western Premium Cof-
g fee, and a new set of premiums.

t*

*?*•

ft
ft

100 boxes Iten's Fairy Sodas, at per
box

Oranges, California navals are here, and
the best quality, small, per dozen

Something new, Prouty Boulder White
Laundry Soap flake, per box -

49c

ft
ft

«
«

**a
*#
*ft
<*

ft
ft
ft

IOWA CLIMATE
IS THE BEST;

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

. , Anita, Iowa, Dec. .1. 102:!.
• IOWA CITY, Doc. 12.—"If Califor- '• Rosular meeting of the Town Coun-

cil ul' the Incorporated Town of Anita,
held at the Town Hall.

18c ft
ft
ft

lOcg

Now is the time to do your Christmas shop-
ping before the rush. We can supply you with
candies, new nuts of all kinds, and our prices areft

ft right.
ft
ft
ft
ft

We Want Your Eggs

ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Frlbune Publishing Co.
Bf. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance, .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

'THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1923

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlanti;

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

T. B. Nichols was an Exira business
caller last Thursday.

Iowa, was
Members present were Mayor

Campbell, Councilmcn Burke, Camp-
bell , Holton, Shaffer and Lewis,

Treasurer's report was read and ac-

D. R. Jones of Casey was visiting
with friends in the city Saturday.

Ladies, Misses and Children's Coat
at the prices you want to pay, at
Slocum'sqpMassena. it

Leo. V. Bonders, wife and son, Leo,
went to Des Moines Sunday morning
.where they spent the day with rela-

•was a. visitor in the city Friday.

See Walt Slocum's big holiday line.
It will please you. Massena. It

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. . tf

+ MEN and WOMEN -f
•*• Earn More Money -f
+ Sell our high grade guaranteed -f
•*• trees and plants in your com- -f
•*• munity. It's easy and pleas- -f
•*• ant work and pays well every -f
•*• hour given it. ' 4
•f Wonderful platebook and com- -f
+ plete outfit with carrying case >
•*• free to Men and Women of 4
•*• ogood standing who will give a -f
+ real business an honest trial. -f
•f Start Now— Full or Spare -f
+ Time. Ycmfll like it— espec- -t-
•+ ially the earnings. -f
•f Chase Brothers, Nurserymen -f
+ Rochester, N. Y. -f
+ /Beautiful New Catalog Free to +
"̂  Planters -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + f

lives and iriends.

Everett Kellow
Marshalltown, low
the city, the guest;
E. Kelloway and \

That, the hearts <
the right place is ^
been made evident
past, so it was n
thirty-five neighbo
Kelly, who lives sot
i'ot out and husked
icres of his corn fo
las been ill for the

weeks with typhoid

Automobile drive
ost 5,752 license p

year, according to
bile department. >
obtained from the
cents each. A total
collected by the sti
this year to date,
year was $2,349.50
drivers this year ai
:he way they attat
;heir cars and also
forcement of the t
state are much mo

and wife of

was not surprising that
f Mr. D. J.

Mr. Kelly

nia is great because of its climate than
Iowa is greater," opioned a Univer-
s i ty of Iowa prot'i'j-sor here who wns
loath to !;e qiroted because he has
fr iends in California. ''But," he con-
t i n u e d , "it's so." Incidentally this
person has had ample opportunity to ccpted.
observe the climates of both states Minutes of the last regular and
and he is native to neither one. .More- special meetings were read and ap-
over the observer is an expert on proved.
weather which, Californians will prob- Resolution Authorizing The Issu-
ably point out, is sure proof that he's ancc Of Improvement Bond's, was then
a liar. read.

Four Seasons Here. Motion by Holton, seconded by
Here's the why of the professor's Shaffer, that the above resolution ba

conclusions. Iowa has four seasons adupttd as read.
each marked with beauties all its own Those voting aye were Burke,
and none of which are California's. Campbell, Holton, Shaffer and Lewis.
There's spring weaving its mantle of Mayor Campbell then declared the
green embroidered with a multitude Resolution duly adopted and passec?.
of flowers. Of course there's rain | The following bills were then read.
there wouldn't be any green mantle Wm. Bangham, Gas Engine S40.00
without it. Summer hurries onto the Andy Bell, Supplies 24.25
stage in June with its maturing Anita Hardware Co., Supplies.. 2.55
vegetation, singing birds, blue skies Geo. Biggs, Salary 85.00
with fleecy white clouds and the Anita Plumbing Co., Supplies .. 6.93
peace of quiet plant life. The dying ; O. W. Shaffer & Son, Gaso-
year brings to pass the bountiful ; line 84.24
harvest and that most gorgeous of H. A. Karns, Rent Engine 7.50
all climes, Indian summer with purple Chas. Campbell, Services 26.20
horizons, flaming sunsets, burning Iowa Electric Co., Lights 85.54
leaves and the fruits of the most pro- Peter Scott, Jr., Supplies, etc. .. 84.28
ductive section in the world. The J. Dill, Dragging 7.00
tang of winter is wine to the lowan. C. Henneberg, Dragging 3.50
Snow covers the hills, Christmas is ; 0. W. Shaffer & Son, Supplies . 13.84
more than a date on the calendar ', J. Brookner, Labor 9.00
and both outdoors and indoors offer ; G. M. Aldrich, Services 1.75
their best to the denizen of the I Chas. Campbell, Services 2.00

E. S. Holton, Services 2.00
, O. W. Shaffer, Services '. 2.00

and j Anita D,.ug C0j) suppiies 22.60
last I A. D. Dean, Salary and Ser-

vices '55.00
F. Bontrager, Services 4.00
Anita Record, Printing 11 80
T. T. Logan, Services 5.60
W. T. Parker, Services and Sup- ,

plies '-. 6.75
Scott Bros., Services 12.00
E. W. Holmes Co., Supplies ... 18.20
E. Burke, Services 2.00
J. B. Lewis, Services 2.00
H. A. Karns, Services Police .. 15.00

Hawkeye state.

A baby boy was bom to Mr.
Mrs. Clyde (Poss) Moore on
Thursday.

Almost everything at Slocum's,
Massena. An old slogan but never
more true than now.

Wald'o Lowell and family have mov-
ed from Trenton, Missouri, to Des
Monies where they will make their
future home.

An Atmosphere That
Women Like

There's a courteous dignity' tempered by friend-
liness at the Anita Bank that makes this bank ap-
peal particularly to women.

They appreciate, too, the comforts and conven-
iences that they find here—the tastefully furnished
Ladies' Room, for instance.

May we not include you among our Checking or
Savings depositors?

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R, ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier,

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
ESTATE. H. P. Ziegler, Services . . . . . . . 62.50

Wm. Petit, Services .......... 49.00

| Dean Roe of Atlantic was a visitor
in the city last Thursday.

John I. Hensley and son of Exira
were visitors in the city Sunday.

_ , . , .......... .
In the District Court of the State of , J- Aldrich, Janitor ........... 5.00

Iowa in and for Cass County.

Estate

,
i w- T- Biggs, Services, etc ..... 27.60
Matt Parrott, Supplies ........ 6.85

of ! Motion by Lewis, seconded by Burke
j that the above bills be allowed as
! read.
I Those voting aye were Burke Camp-
1 bell, Holton, Shaffer and Lewis.

— Other items were discussed but no
To T. A. Bell; Ben Bell; Fre:l Bell; action taken.
rl Bell; Howard Bell; Mary Brown; .' There being- no other business, on

Orvil Bell; Olgra Bell; Edward N. Bel); motion and vote, the Council ad-

In the Matter of the
Thomas J. Bell, Deceased.

Probate No. 3091.
November Term A. D. 1923.

i;> Fistula—Pay When ; Cured
I ^»^^^^H«M»^

I A mild system of treatment thatcurei Pilet, Fistula and
I other Rectal Diseases in • short time without* severe sur-

gical operation. No Chloroform. Ether or other general, . j • ».».« w*.cimiun. i^u VrfCiiDiuiufio, cAncr or ouier general an-
aesthetic used. A cure guaranteed in every case accepted for treatment, and no money to be paid

on Rectal Diseases, with name* and teitimoniala of thousands ofuntil cured. Write for free book on nocuu Diseases, \
prominent people who have been permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-Pctors Trust Bldg., Omaha, Web.

of Iowa have
plates so far this

the state automo-
New plates may be

The total for last

to

and Aaron Bell, the sole and only heirs Journed.
at law of Thomas J. Bell, Deceased. I

You and' each of- you are hereby ' ,
notified that on the 27th. day of De- i
cember A. D. 1923, at the Hour of j Get P°"y votes with all your cash
Two O'clock, P. M., the undersigned Purchases at the R. C. U. Store,!

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

will offer at Public Auction to the
highest bidder for cash in hand, the

It I
a ._... v , _ _ j.^i witkii i in J J C l J l U j UlC 1 -.- .__ , • '

following described real estate situat-! Gissibl and wife have gone to .
ed in Anita, Cass County, Iowa, to- Pl'inceton> Illinois, to spend a few |

The People's Meat Market \
JOY & GILL, Props. 1

Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry in stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It is our aim to serve the people of Anita and vicinityjwith

the best, at a reasonable price. We also carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.

wit: weeks with relatives and friends.

Lot Eleven, of the Subdivision of the TV, " TO i l T ^ H .
North-East Quarter of the North-East' E ™° n McDemott T wife'°f l

Quarter of Section Twenty-Eight, i J^Tin ^ "* "^ * * *""
Township Seventy-Seven, Rangi
Thirty-Four, containing One and
Fifty-Two HuncJredths Acres, more or
less according to government survey.

Said sale to take place on the above
described premises.

M. E. MILLHOLLIN,
Administrator.

°lty> *he gU6StS °f her

and families. It has
i good many years since Tom and

his wife were residents of this vicini-
ty.

By All Means Give
^^

Something Electrical

Toasters

Percolators

Curling Irons

Vacuum Qleaners

Xmas Tree Decorations

Suggestions
Grills

Heaters

Warming Pads

' Waffle Irons

Xmas Wreaths

Students and faculty of Grinnell
college pledged near three thousand
dollars at a special chapel service re-
cently for the support of the Grinnell-
in-China, an outpost of Grinnell col-
lege in the province of Shantung.

j About eight thousand dollars annually
is required for the support of this
Chinese school, and the alumni of
Grinnell and the Congregational
church raise the balance. There are
now twelve Grinnell graduates teach-
ing in China and largely as a result of
this pioneer movement an increasing
number of Chinese students attend
Grinnell-in-Iowa to learn American
educational methods.

§§
Chestnut

Hard Coal
*ft

Carload on the way.

T"

ft

TV

ft

Ranges

Flat Irons

Washing Machines

Water Heaters

Electric Specialties

R. P. Connor, of Denison, Crawford
county, says that people Wh0 travel
what is known as the "Bottom" road
to Schleswig cannot fail to notice the
hvge bowlder and copper inscription
that has been placed in the northeast
corner of section 18, the farm once
owned by Abraham Lincoln and now
ho property of Jurgen Jepsen. The

Domaon chapter, D. A. R., has cause*
to be erected this fine monument and
Mr. Jepscn will seo to it that the

stone IB not molested in any way. The
bow dor will weigh in the neighbor-
hood of two tons. On the upper side
is a copper plate on which haa been
inscribed in raised letters the follow-
ing: Land grant made to Abraham

services rendered in the

$ ' I

at Leave your orders at once before**
ft it is all gone. f

* FULLERTONLUMBER CO. I

the chapter w n o f f l c i n l l y dodirate

<MH$H$ doubt be held

COAL
We are receiving cars of it every

day. Now is the .time to fill up your
bins. The wise bird won't put it off.
Send us your orders now, or telephone,
Old man winter is not so far away.
Will you be ready for him?

« • ,

The Farmers Coop-
Anita, Iowa.
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News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers

Washington
Watson B. Miller of Washington has

been appointed chairman of the na-
tional rehabilitation committee of the
American Legion.

* * »
Appointment of a commission to de-

termine what alcoholic content of a
beverage Is in fact intoxicating was
proposed In a bill introduced in the
senate at Washington by Senator
Spencer.

* * *
Shipping board officials announced

at Washington that the Leviathan will
be laid up for general repairs after
ite nest' trip.

* * *
President Coolidge delivered his first

message to congress at Washington.
It favors a world court and opposes a

'Soldier bonus.
* * *

An average of 0,000 applications a
month have been received by the
patent office at Washington during the
tost year.

* * *
A lien for $1,224,530 was filed In the

District of Columbia Supreme court
at Washington Thursday against
Charles W. Morse. The Instrument
was filed by the collector of Internal
revenue.

* * *
Representative Miller (Rep., HI.)

was seated by the house of representa-
tives after a contest In which It was
charged that $70,000 was spent In his
election.

* * *
The senate and house military com-

mittees at Washington have forward-
ed a bill to Secretary Weeks which
would, If enacted, retain General Per-
Bblng in active service after he reaches
the age limit.

* * »
An ambassador to Mexico will not

be appointed until the senate at Wash-
ington ratifies the two claims conven-
tions recently negotiated at Mexico
City.

* * *
Charles C. Glover, chairman of the

board of the Itlggs National bank% at
Washington, has given the govern-
ment a tract of 78 acres of land to be
used as a park.

* * *
Awards totaling $1,800,000 are made

In favor of the United Shoe corpora-
tion by the. German-American mixed
claims commission at Washington.

* * *
Official announcement was made by

the White House at Washington that
negotiations with Canada would be
reopened with a view to adoption of a
treaty providing for the Great Lakes-
St. Lawrence waterway project.

* * *
There is possibility of the discov-

ery of a vast unexplored area of
1,000,000 square miles in the Arctic
regions, the naval board at Washing-
ton hears. It Is likely that the navy
may investigate and claim the land.

* * *
General Pershing at Washington

urges that the regular army be
brought back to the strength of 150,-
000 enlisted men and 13,000 officers.

» » *
Secretary Mellon's annual report to

congress tells of the reduction In the
public debt and urges tax reduction.
He predicts a prosperous 1924.

* * »

Domestic
Three miners were drowned and six

overcome by gas at the Radium coal
mine south of Belleville, 111. Workmen
inadvertently opened an abandoned
shaft filled with water.

* * *
Dr. E. L. Bogart, professor of eco-

nomics at the University of Illinois,
who was director of the state bank
and imperial mint of Persia, declared
at Urbana, 111., the finances of Persia
are in good condition.

* *, *
Officers have beep searching freight

trains along the Hudson water front at
New York following receipt of infor-
mation that there is a conspiracy for
the smuggling of beer into the United
States from Canada.

Henry Ford on Friday bought a herd
of 14 milking Shorthorns for $4800
from the Buchelder farms of Mount
Vernon, N. H., on auetlon at ™
International Live Stock show at Chi-
cago.

* * »
The city council at Nashville, Tenn

has passed an ordinance prohibiting
automobile fi l l ing stations from oner-
ating on Sunday.

* * *
Short-distance freight shipments will

be handled by the Pennsylvania rail-
road with motor trucks, it was an-
nounced at Philadelphia.

» * *
Two men were kil led and two (one

a policeman )wounded when a "bad
man" ran amuck in the Rendezvous
cafe at Chicago.

* * *
Fourteen thousand barrels of oil

were consumed by a fire which fol-
lowed a bolt of lightning which struck
a tank of the Buckeye Pipe Line com-
pany at Corning, O.

I J. i*. Christie was given a five-year
sentence at Montgomery, Ala., In the
state prison in connection with the,
death of Mildred Kendrlck, who died
following Injuries received when

, struck by his automobile.
* * * '

; William R. Hopkins, nn attorney,
was elected city manager of Cleveland,
0., under the new charter.

* * *
Federal Judge Woodrough nt Oma-

ha, Neb., held that prohibition officers
are in no sense civil officers and that
they are without lawful authority to
serve search warrants.

* * *
Six men aboard the rum cruiser

Herreshoff were arrested after the
ship was captured by revenue officers
off Port Reading, N. J.

* * *
South Dakota Republicans chose

Coolidge, Democrats McAdoo, and the
Farm-Laborites picked LaFollette as
presidential candidates.

* * *
The sale of Excelsior Springs (Mo.)

property to the government by E. L.
Morse was fair to both parties, ac-
cording to the committee of three
named to make an appraisement.

* * »
John Eisman, his wife and four of

their children, ranging from eleven to
fifteen years of age, were taken -In cus-
tody at Freeport, 111., charged with
shoplifting. The police said they found
the loot In their automobile.

* * *
Samuel Henson, eighty-one years

old, pleaded guilty in the Callaway
County court at Fulton, Mo., to a
charge of operating a still and was
sentenced to two years In the peniten-
tiary.

* * *
Edward J. Sailstad, missing Eau

Claire, Wls., manufacturer, believed
dead, was arrested in California on
the charge of arson and admitted his
Identity and crime.

* * *
It is reported at Manila -Lieut. Os-

born Wood, son and aid to Gover-
nor General Leonard Wood, cleaned
up from $1,000,000 to $1,200,000 during
the last two years on American stocks
and bonds.

* * *
Secretary of the Treasury Andrew W.

Mellon and his brother, R. B. Mellon,
were awarded a cup for the best dis-
play of any one variety of bantams at
the Baltimore poultry show.

* • *
Because of the "blue laws" which

have been passed by the city of Los
Angeles, the entire movie industry
may "pull up stakes and go else-
where," according to Joseph Schenck,
motion picture producer.

* * *
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

Railroad company added to Its facilities
during 1923 $28,000,000 in new equip-
ment. This included 7,500 freight
cars, 89 locomotives and $1,744,000
worth of additional rolling stock, says
a Chicago dispatch.

Personal
Bishop James Atkins, for more than

a quarter of a century a leading fig-
ure in the Methodist Episcopal church,
south, died at Little Rock, Ark.

* * *
Sir William MacKenzie, leading Ca-

nadian financier and railroad builder,
died at Toronto, Ont., after a long
Illness. He was seventy-four.

* * *

Foreign
Nine were killed and eighteen

wounded at Elberfeld, Germany, Tues-
day when a mob of 5,000 unemployed
ran amuck. The casualties Included
four policemen dead and four others
wounded.

* * *
The German government reiterated

at Berlin Its determination that no po-
litical separation or Independence
would be granted the Rhineland and
Ruhr even for the duration of the
French occupation.

* * *
A Moscow dispatch says Russia has

established a pale, not for Jews, as
in czarlst days, but for gamblers, ob-
noxious speculators and citizens whose
usefulness In the upbuilding of the
country is questioned by the officials.

* * *
The International Aeronautical fed-

eration at Paris has ratified the air-
plane speed record of 427 kilometers
59 meters (292 miles) an hour, made by'
Lieut. Harold J. Brow, United States
navy.

* * ,*

Nine Mexican states are in open
rebellion against President Obregon
and Gen. P. Ellas Calles, Obregon's
candidate for the presidency, accord-
ing to information reaching Vera
Cruz.

* * *
Marines' from six foreign ships in-

cluding two American vessels, hnve
landed at Canton and taken possession
of Jhe customs house and other public
buildings. The step was taken as a
protective measure for foreign homes

* # * '
A Warsaw dispatch says a large def-

icit has ben run up in the operation
of a government railway in Poland,
which has been operating since the

* « *
An Athens dispatch says sixty Com-

munlsts charged with plotting against
the government have been arrested a
Vodemi. They are belng , ,u
court-martial.

The Nobel committee at Chrlsilnnln
'

Rulers of Spain on Way to Call on the Pope

King Alfonso, Queen Victoria and Gen. Primo Rivera of Spain on their way to call upon the pope during their
visit in Rome. The photograph was taken in the loggia of the Vatican.

Rotary Founder Honored in Racine BOY COMMUNIST LEADER

Citizens of Racine, Wis., dedicated a bronze tablet In their public park an-
nouncing ihat Paul P. Harris, founder of Rotary International, was born in
Racine. Harris is still alive and Is president emeritus of Rotary. International
President Guy Gundnker of Philadelphia, who is standing beside the tablet, at-
tended the dedication.

Latest Thins: in Street Sweepers

-Ihin is Hie latest street sweeping device recently adopted by the San
Francisco department-a local invention. It Is dustless, the broom sweepers
loosening ho dirt which is sucked- up by vacuum. It does the work 3"Ostreots n ***••"» ̂ ;

Making Up Santa's Stock of Toys

>r^ ^Pfc

Those pictured Deities,

Leo Gruiioff, eleven years old, and
referred to as the "boy Trotsky." who
was found by a New York policeman
with his pockets stuffed with pam-
phlets of anarchistic tendencies.. When
questioned, the boy expressed his ac-
ceptance of the Communistic creed, and
says that "freedom here Is only for
the rich." Young Granoff is said to be
:he leader of a band of young Com-

munists whose ages range from seven
o fourteen.

PRESIDENT KEMAL

New photograph of Mustapha Kemal
'asha, who has been elected president
f the republic of Turkey.

BOLL WEEVIL FOILED

J. V. Cochran of Atlanta, Ga., has
developed a type of cotton with such
thick bolls that the weevil's bill can-
not pierce it. It is said that he has
raised a good crop this year when his
neighbors failed. He Is shown above
with some of the cotton.

PE-RU-NA
Recommended by

Farmer

W. J. Temple, 292 W. Central
Ave., Delaware, Ohio, for five long
years could not eat a meal without
distress. His trouble was catarrh
of the stomach and bowels brought
on by exposure. Mr. Temple says;
—"A druggist recommended FV
nKna. I took five bottles and am
a well man. While formerly I could
not do a day's work. I now never
become fatigued. Pe-ru-na is the
best* medicine and tonic in the
world. It is especially fine for
catarrh and colds."

The value of any medicine ij
determined by results.

Pe-ru-na has "been accumulating
results for over fifty years.

Sold Everywhere
Tablet* or Liquid

Intitt upon having the genuitj
remedy for catarrhal condition*.

A Trying Limitation.
Every youngster has an equal

chance to set the woods afire except
the one who has money to burn.—Du-
luth Herald.

This Is a cold, cold world—and the
coal dealer Is glad of it.

The commuter's Icea of hades la
that I t - is a suburb of heaven.

Confidential
to the Ladies

Don't overdo
that "for him" gift

Stores are full of "gift-things for him"
of which "he " lives in mortal dread.

For to receive a gift involves an un-
written obligation to wear it, or carry
it, or to otherwise use, display, or con-
sume it, as the lawyers would say.

It is usually surprising, and often
disappointing, to a woman to find out
how few things the average matter-of-
fact man really wants. But for some

of those things
he has a goof
deal of affee-
t i o n , a n d
moreover, to
can use a lot
of them.

In casting
about for an
e x a m p 1 e >
s o m e h o w
pipes and pipe
tobacco «me
first to our
mind. If we
were a woman

and we wanted to get right next to a
man's heart, we would smuggle a*good
pipe and some good pipe tobacco to
him around December 25th.

Or, if he already has a pipe that he
thinks was divinely intended for him,
the tobacco alone makes a full-size gift.

Other advantages of good pipe to-
bacco as a, Christmas present include
the following:

You don't have to engage in any
detective work to find out his size,
favorite color, or other specifications.
And it doesn't make any difference
whether he "already has plenty" or
not; nor need you be concerned lest

• your gift be duplicated.
A man can smoke up a lot of tobacco

between this Christmas and next;
while the humidor jar, in which weput
up a pound of Edgeworth, keeps we
tobacco in prime condition indefin«w'
Edgeworth is a tobacco that &'*
cally every pipe-smoker likes/'«
safe choice. ,, Af. at

The 16-ounce jar sells for »l-M

irny tobacco store. ..A
If your regular dealer hasn't "J

glass jars to supply the CbnJJJ
trade, let us play Santa Glaus for J"
Send us $1.65 for a jar, "h».
and address, and your personal
ing card. We'll do the rest.

We'll pack the glass jar in an
priate Christmas box, enclose| you
card and send it in plenty of time
reach him before Christmas. v

Address Larus & Brother Company
70 South 21st Street, Richmond,^

To Retail Tobacco Merchants., *
your jobber cannot supply y°y'1.
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother w>n
pany will gladly send you preP^
parcel post a one- or two-dozen coi
of any size of Edgeworth Plug S^6

Ready-Rubbed for the same price 3
would pay the jobber* -

Reliefcoughs
JiePlSO'S-thls prescription*

relieve! children and T
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M. CHRISTEXSEX
Automobi le repairing.
WclJir.ff.
Battery repairing.
Crank Shaft truing.
Machine work.
All work absolutely guaran-

teed.
Location rear of White Pole

Garase.

4 I *• FAH.M IjniEAU -NOTES
4 i *• By L. G. Soi-iU-n. Cuiinty Ajront
+ \ i. + + + +4. + + +. + + 4- + + +4

LIMESTONE.
It s<>p"T..« iv,'Civo:r.y to

I acid soils to (jet iw.;lt
Fiu'h iis cl.ivor,

iaby pwce'ness, born yesterday tnorn-

nnniifl Ann m n nr ro • ins' IUollu'1' and babc arc dohv xvel1'
FROM OUR OLD FILES I ^ with proper euro and attention

11 Gav will soon forgot that his order
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO 2 called for n i.oy.

wi th legume
aKr.ll'a. etc.

Some of tho lar.d in the country is not
•f J four but from the tests made last yen!'
4 I we are finding a large percent of it

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

•f If you want to buy a menu-
•f ment and want to buy it right,
•f let us figure with you.
•f If you care for any lettering
•*• on monuments already up, we
+ will be glad to do it for you.
•f . A. F. CHOATE,
•f Anita, Iowa.
+ Phone 220.

December M, 1893.
Thi? i? strictly winter weather and

io mistake.
Inane Houck and wife are now rcsi-

i en t r i of Anita.
,a John C. Young is spending his fifth
If one is considering the ' use of j^ ' 0^ ii? a Juror.

limestone', the first thing to do is to j The suljeet of union meetings is be-
have the soil tested to determine if it •'"'•£ agitated in Anita,
is really acid ana1 how lad it is j A ^Y, with its' throat cut, was
whether slight, medium, or very acid, i f'°>"u! on the banks of the stream near
Usually about two- tons of lime per Elliott last week.

100 pairs of fine new felt slippers
for the iadies. 08c a pair at Slocum's,
Jlasscna. 1'

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
An;,v,'!':e wish.n? Christinas cards

can cull at the Tribune office now and
pick oat the card they wish. We have
a nici l ine of sar/,p'.-:s to select from.

A baby boy wan born to Mr. and

ROCK ISLAND HAS A
SAFETY DEVICE I\ U8R

Officials of the Rock Island railroad
today announced that they had com
pleteu1 the installation of a device o"
the double track main line of that rail"

A. J. Johnson and wife of Atlantic
visited a few clays the past week at
the home of Frank Osen and family
northwest of the city.

acre will bo enough to sweeten up the
average soil.

The plan that is being followed in

There is talk of the old lodge of
Improved Order of the Red Men being
resurrected in Anita.

Joe Beaver called one day the past
week and paid for a year's subscrip-

, tion to the Tribune for his daughter,
Mrs. Mablc Johnson, at Earlham,

! Iowa.

several communities is for six or eight , Tne street commissioner insists up-
fanners to go together and get a car,)011 property owners keeping the snow-
each taking 5 to 10 tons. The car cleaned off the walks.

T1"'e Masonic fraternity of Stuartj usually holds about 5o tons. One m a n ] — ...-v «* ^ > U » I L
. assumes charge of the project, orders jare taking steps toward the erection of

i t i_ i_i. . . . L M ATocr\nif» Tn^i^»•»!n !»-« *-!..,.j- n!4.... the lime through the county agent
I and then notifies the others when the
car arrives. In several localities a

•f I. H. SHEELER
if Chiropractor
<f Office in The Anita Bank
f Building.
*• Calls Attended Day or Night.
if Telephones
If Office 2 on 256
If Residence 3 on 256

a Masonic Temple in that city.
James dine has purchased' 100

acres of land north of Casey in Guth-

Fifty new coats for ladies anc? Mis-
ses just received at Slocum's, The R.
C. U. Store, Massena. Satisfied cus-
tomers from ten towns already attest
the merits of.the goods and low prices
they are making. > It

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f - f - f

4- Pumps, Mills, Tanka.
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
4 Plumbing Supplies.
4 Pump and Mill Work Done.
4 AXITA PUMP CO.
4 First door west of Stager's
f Cafe.
4 Come in and figure with me.

car arrives, in several localities n -•"»••' «* .<mu uumi ui \jjioey in uuiu-
= local leader has been appointed to , ric county, and expects to move about

•»• handle this work, but where none has i ̂ arch 1st.
•t- j been appointed we suggest that if you; JI- F- Hendricks, Cortes S. Taylor,
•f ! are interestpr'1 yon get in touch with ' Jan"?s Dewald and Charles Keller
•f ' your township director, who will as-! were among the number who started
•f ls is t in securing the material. Test, for Texas last Saturday on N. S. Han -
4! the soil first and make sure that it 'sen 's excursion.
4-1 needs lime before going to the expense ' There is untold joy and happiness
4 , and work of applying it. The Farm '" tho* house of photographer G. H.
• ' Bureau is equipped to make this test T«ornbrue and wife, over the arrival

for you. i °f a 12 pound bunn'le of lovely female
The cost of lime to Cass County

farmers is around $2.00 per ton vary-
ing a little at different stations in the

I county. However we have just receiv-
^ j ed word that freight rates on lime-
A stone from Louisville, Nebraska,

raises 30 cents per ton December 20th.
All those interested in obtaining limo
should order before that time in order
to save this increase.

A writ of replevin was prayed for
and issued in the case of H. T. Ver-
non vs. M. E. Wallace, brought in dis-
trict court by the plaintiff. Defend-
ant is a tenant on the farm of G. I.
McDermott and the plaintiff claims
was to pay grain rent. McDermott
sold four hundred bushels of corn; his
property, to Vernon, he says, and de-
fendant refused to turn it over to him.
Whereupon he replevined the grain.
E. S. Holton appeared as plaintiff's
attorney.

Mrs. Gerald Kirkwood at their home j road between Chicago and Rock Island
in Des Moines on December 4th. The 111., which will prevent collisions am!

make the operation of trains loo
cent safe. The device automatically

and
pcr

stops a train in case a collisiion

mother was formerly Miss Marie Ditt-
man, and is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Dittman of this city.

imminent; in fact, the train will \>"
Asking for judgment in the sum o f , brought to a stop even though

?4(j4.02, the amount claimed as due j jg no engjneer in the cab.
the county for tax on the stock of the jn case there are two trains on the
bank, County Attorney Cockshoot, ap- track, one following the other, th°
pearing for Cass county, in the office | second train can not proceed unt i l tj,?
of the clerk o£ the district court has ^ first trajn js beyond' the danger zone
filed for the county a suit of interven- \ Tnjs new safety device also is desiCT.
tion in the receivership of the Citi-!

 eQ< to prevent accidents cay5tlj , "
zens State bank of Anita. The amount j i,roken rails, open switches or ̂
stated in the petition is the amount of • structions, thus insuring comp^
tax against the bank stock which is safety to both passengers and employ.
uni'aid> es on the trains. When for any rea-

son the engineer fails to see the s\g.
nals or is incapacitated, the device
immediately will take command auto-
matically and control the train to pre-
vent disaster. The operation of the
device is almost human in its action.

With several thousand people pres-
ent, a barbecue, followed by several
short addresses and with the great
audience rendering the famous lows
corn song, the machinery was started
for prospecting for oil near Hamburg,
Fremont county. A geologist of na-
tional renown made a survey of the
field and expressed the opinion that
everything points toward a successful
venture. The drillers have their own
electric lighting system and the work

Joe Vetter called one day the past
week and shoved his credit on ths
Tribune ahead a couple of notches.

Scotty is kind of bashful so yau
may have to askjiim to tell you about

will be prosecuted day and night. It
is expected to drill a well from 2,500' and bad chest colds.
to 3,000 feet deep. Co., Anita, Iowa.

the action of VAPORBALM for croim
Bowen Medical

tf

» DR. P. T. WFLLIAMS
» DENTIS?
•" Office Second Floor of L. R.
* Galiber Block.
* 'Phone: Office 2 on \vj.
* Residence 3 on 177.

,*•
•f
•f
•f
•f
•f

ANITA WAGON SHOP
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

All kinds of wagon work and
planing mill work.

When in need of anything
in my line give me a call.

Now is the time to get your
window screens fixed1 up.

NOTICE.

j Property owners can pay paving a=-
1 se.=smems on the sero.'id, third and
i fourth paving contracts at the Town i
, Hr.H from now unt i l Wednesday, Di?-
j f - o m l i n r 10th., 10'23, betweo-.i the hours •
, of 1:00 o'clock, P. M. and 4:00 o'clock,
.P. M., except Satvirdnya when t h e !
time will be from 10:00 o'clock, A. M.'

j until 12:00 o'clock, noon.
. I W. T. niOGS,
J tf Town Clerk.

J. B. J. Lohrer of Exira was an
'Anita visitor Saturday.

^i H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorr.ey-at-Law

Practice in ail courts. Advice o-
"*" absti-aets. Pi'obate work a specialty
^ Office over Roe Clothing Co.

I will sell at
on the White Pole

public sale, at the Voorhees Estate, 2 1-2 miles west of Anita,
Road, commencing; at 11:00 o'clock, on

L. R. JOHNSON -f
Dentist +

Office upstairs over Long's -f
Furniture Store. -f

PLone 174. Anita, Iowa, -f

0 oooo-ooo-o-oooo
H. E. C A M P B E L L

i and Surgeon
Office In Campbell block ove; W»e-

notth of

Uo not emcarasa your rrienda by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtair
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to m
one.

>i. ~. church. Calls piompl- .
dauomtchl fS

) O<KK> 00-00-000-6

I f f - f - f - f t t - f f - f - f - t - f - f - f - f - f f
If you need any kind of *

draying or delivering, you can -f
get the same by calling Cliff •»•
Metheny. He will be at your •»
«ervice in short order. Phone 4
310, +

f 4 4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 * * * 4 * * 4. *

» T * * + 4 * * 4 4 * ' ^ 4 4 ' <
» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C, •»
» Veterinary Surgeon and Dentltt 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
* Office first door west of Mil- •*
t lard't blacksmith Shop. 1
* Office phone 2 on 193- 4
* Pve-;dence phone 3 on 195 4

G. M. ADA1R
and Surgeon

* Off!ce_over Citizens State Bank I

Calls P iompt lu a t londed. day 01 nlohi. • ;
PHONE 225,

Ani ta , Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
•*• Exclusive Agenta
* • For 4
•4 Numa Block Coal 4
4 Highest Market Price Paid 4
4 For 4
4 All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let us Figure with You en Your 4
4 COAL +
4 M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Los Angeles
San Diego

Santa Barbara
Through Standard
sleepers every day
in the year from
Twin Cities and
Des Moines.
Through tourist sleepers
Tuesdays andTbutsdaya
"Tktbeitmealionvhetli"

C. C. Gardner, G. A. P. D.
Rock Island Unn

COORoyilUnloaUU
Bid*., DM UoiaM.law«

Stenography
Salesmanship
Telegraphy

EUJucute loi Succeu. Position for eocl .
UBlG Low tuition. Work (<n bond. Z6th
yeai. Writ.; for fret catalog,
Boyloa College, Omaha, Nobr.

Banking
ALL

COMMERCIAL
BRANCHES

* E. C. PORSEY
4 Highest cash price at all
4 times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
4 Cream, also Hides. 4
+ Phone 218. -t

J. W. MACKLIN
Osteopath

Office first door east of hotel.
Out-of-town Tuesdays and

Fridays.

THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

4-Head of Good Mules--4
» j

'_ One span of mules, weight 3000; 1 span of mules, weight 2600.

11 Head of Extra Good Milch Cows

117 Head of Hogs:
••MM^ l ^Lao&

Seventeen head of Duroc Jersey brood
sows; 100 head of fall pigs.

Two Hampshire Rams
2,500 Bushels of Good Yellow Corn. 400 Bushels of Barley. 100 Bushels Winter

wneat. 400 Rhoade Island Red Hens and Pullets. Clover, Timothy
and Oats Hay. About 300 Bales of Straw.

ements & Miscellaneous
|J H^o i v»l-\«-» i-i 1m 1\/T i.

2OUS
jaders; 1 Joto |
sr; -2 Overland |
feed bunks; 20 >

Deere binder; 1 Olive^ng p 0^ 11̂  w^°^' 2 LttchfieW manure spreaders;
corn plows; 1 Hoosier Irain SriJ'2 sef?nf «n f 1C; °ne 3-section harrow; 1 Hayes corn planter; -2
individual hog troughs? j teLwd ̂ ^^ P*™?*' 4^metal chicken COOPS; some cattle f^ed bunks'
some household goods; and otKS h9flm01"1 g,°°d fan-ning mill; 1 Holden 400"ear seed corn tester;
- - • ... "nco too numerous to mention.

Good Free Lunch Will Be Served at 11:3O

Terms:~Cash.

G. Voorhees
BARBER & DEAN, Auctioneers. C. E. PARKER, Clert
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BEST BY TEST

Couldn't Fool Son.
"I never smoked when I was your

nge," said father. "Will you' be able
to say that to your son when you
grow up?'1

"Xot with such n straight face as
you do, father." replied William.

Hall's €atar?h
Medicine
local and internal, and has been success-
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovei
forty years. Sold by. all druggists.
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo. Ohio

Expertness.
An expert's Jot means toll profound,

I would not live that way.
I'd rather gather experts •round

And tell 'em what to say.

Of precious time you save great loss
^ Wlien protest is but small.

You'll find a really expert boss
Is most expert of all.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

25* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

blufciB Sur,1la Oun Llke New—A guaranteed
Jaci«r,n M,brownlnK formula 60o. Wm. V.-"cKson, 114 B. Grand Avo., Cartervlllft, 111.

When
they

dough
~ 7

Cuticura Soap
Complexions
Are Healthy

Oiatmert 25 wd SQc, TtlewaZSe

IMPROVED "UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday SchoolT Lessonf
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER D. D,

Teacher of English Bible ID th» Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

'Ife 1»?S w»»i»rn N«w«tmn»r I'nlnn »

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 16

WORLD-WIDE MISSIONS

LESSON TEXT—Acts 16:9-1(>, 28:80,
81; Kom. 10:18-21.

OOLDJEN TEXT—"I am not ashamed
of the fi-ospel of Christ, for It Is the
pojwer o£ God unto salvation to every
one that belleveth."—Rom. 1:16.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Preaching by a
Riverside.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Crosses the
Sea.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Paul's Amblfion.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Paul's A.im and Methods.

The Gospel having broken the con-
fines of the Jewish city and country,
the middle \vall of partition being
abolished, the time came for It to leap
across the Aegean sea and begin Us
conquest of another continent. Chris-
tianity thus ceased to be an oriental
religion and through the centuries has
been mainly occidental.

I. Call to Macedonia (Acts 16:0-11).
1. The Vision (v. 0). Being hemmed

In on all sides, a vision was given to
Paul of a man of Macedonia pleading
for help. This made plain to him the
closed doors about him. The Spirit
as definitely leads in the closing of
some doors .as in the opening of oth-
ers. In finding the divine will we
should look both ways. Before there
can be any great forward movement
there must be a vision. The great
achievements, of men are*the products
of visions.

2. The Advance (vv. 10, 11). AB
soon as the divine way was known
they moved forward therein. Vftlons
must be quickly translated into agr
gresslve actions or else they are blot-
ted from our skies. They neither
questioned the wisdom of God nor de-
layed action. ' This is characteristic
of all' of God's true servants. With a
straight course Paul moved out of his
own country to the strategic center of
a new continent.

II. The First Convert In Europe
(Acts 16:12-15),

The missionaries first went to Philip-
pi and spent several days in studying
conditions there. The Jewish element
in this city was comparatively Insig-,
nlflcant, so much so that they could
not have a synagogue. Therefore, the
devout people were accustomed to wor-
ship by the riverside. To this humble
gathering Paul came and preached to
the women assembled there. A certain
woinan from Thyatira, a proselyte,
believed his message and was bap-
tized. The work of the Lord thus
had a very humble beginning, but it
was destined to transform all Europe
and the world. The steps In Lydia's
conversion are worthy of note for
they are typical.

1. Attendance at the Place 'of Wor-
ship (v. 18). Usually those whom God
is calling are found at the place of
prayer. Lydla was seeking the heav-
enly light. God sends many an In-
quirer to the prayer meeting..

2. Listening to the Preaching of the
.Word of God (w. 13, 14). It is highly
Important that at every prayer meet-
ing the Word of God shall be spoken,
so that the inquirer after God may,
find the light.

8. Her Heart Was Opened by the
Lord (v. 14). Only the Lord can con-
vert a soul. It Is our business to
preach the Word of God and It Is
God's business to open the heart of
the Inquirer. No one is ever converted
against his will.

4. She Was Baptized (v. 15). Every-
one whose heart the Lord has opened
desires to confess Him in baptism.

5. Her Household Believed Also (v.
15). This was as'It should be. Ken!
conversion cannot be concealed.

6. Practiced Hospitality (v. 15).
Those who have experienced God's
saving grace are at once disposed to
have part In His work by rendering
aid to His ministers.

I I I . Paul Preaching In Rome (Acts
28:80, 81).

Paul continued his labors in widen-
ing his testimony to the world amongst
thrilling experiences. In spite of beat-
Ings, shipwrecks and Imprisonments,
we find him near the close of his life
In the Imperial capltol city. Though
a prisoner he continues to preach the
Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. In
the.providence of God, he had liberty
to preach the Gospel to all who came
to him.

IV. Paul's Aim In Preaching the
Gospel Was World-Wide (Horn. 15:
16-21).

His heart's transcendent desire was
to so preneh the Gospel that the Gen-
tiles might become obedient to the
faith,; In order that this might be ac-
complished he pushed cut Into unes-
ploreJ regions, so that the light of
the Gospel might shine Into the dark-
ness of the heathen world. May we
follow his example, for there is muuh
work to be done.

Prayer.
Bring your plans, your purposes to

God's throne. Test them by praying
about them. Do nothing large or new
—nothing small nor old, either—for
that matter—till you have asked there.
In the silence of the secret place*
"Lord, what wouldest Thou have me to
do?"—Alexander MacJuren.

Worry Is Not Faith.
Worry is not faith. It Is doubting

God, who has promised to supply all
our need In Christ Jeaug.—Record of
Christian Work.

$u
Christmas Hymn

[Old Spanish]

BORN was thy Son,pure Virgin,
Upon that Christinas night;

Among the fowls and cattle
Thou laidut thy Child aright \

ForTheeno gold-decked chamber,
For Thee no tapestry,

But only a lowly manger
In Bethlehem we seel

Go we, led by the star, now
To Bethlehem straightway

And humbly let us kneel then
Before the Child to pray.

Let us adore Him gladly
With grateful hearts and pure.

And let us truly love Him,
Salvation to secure!

•a

Holiday Trip
His Awakening

By KATHERINE EDELMAN

Cliff-Winters
Learned a Lesson
From Shoppers
and Won a
Sweetheart

L I F F O R D
WINTERS
was jealous.
He w o u l d
not have ad-

mitted the fact to
himself for all the
world, but it was

quite plain to everyone else, including
his little brother of ten.

For five years he had thought of
Stella Thompson as his—the thought
hod never occurred to him that some-
one else might come along and take
her from him. True, he had never
come right out like the men in the
story books and asked Stella to be his,
but surely he thought any girl would
have sense enough to know when a
man really wanted her. Things had
been so pleasant, anyhow, coming and
going to Stella's home, that he had put
off naming the day, but otherwise, in
his mind,, the whole thing had been
settled.

Now, however, it looked., as if Stella
was lost to him—that he was out of

the running—fo(r
Dick Carpenter
had come back
from 'the city.
Stella seemed to
have eyes for him
only and Clifford
saw very little of
her. It seemed
as if no matter
what time . he
called he could
not find her there
—her mother al-
ways met him
with the same re-
mark: "She just
left with Dick,"

, or "Dick and she
are In the parlor now."

He had just come from there now,
after being told that Dick and Stella
had gone to town. The jealousy that
was getting at his heart grew more
bitter each moment, and so much did
it possess him that he could, not go
about his work.

Jumping Into his little car again he
made his way along the smooth coun-
try road until he reached Trenton.
There he found that the town was full
of Christmas shoppers and that there
was little chance of his running across
Stella and Dick, even though they
should still be there.

He wandered aimlessly around for
an hour and watched the crowds as
they came and went, noticing particu-
larly the young men of his own age.
They, were hurrying -in and out of
stores and nearly always on the out-
coming trip they were carrying pack-
ages. He, could see them through the
windows at times making their pur-
chases—candy, flowers, jewelry and
other things—and they all seemed so
happy about it. They were buying
them for mothers, or wives or sweet-
hearts, he thought.

Swift as a flash the realization came
to him that never during all the years
.that he had courted Stella Thompson
had he given her a gift—not even at
Christmas. What had been the mat-
ter with, him? He had just never
stopped to think—no wonder that
Stella had turned from him to Dick
Carpenter. What a fool he .had been
to think that affection could live and
thrive with the little thought that he
had given itl He wondered if it was
too late now to make amends—at least
he could make an effort and try.

That evening when he called at tlie
Thompson home and asked for Stella
the refusal that
Mrs. Thompson
was going to ut-
ter died upon her
lips as she saw
the change in him.
The easy-going,
half-hearted Clif- -
ford Winters of
the past was gone
and in Ills place
was an nggres-;n.
slve, qulck-spolcen..
fellow who . acted
as if he would not '- ' i
be denied. A n d f l

when Stella her-
self came along
•she could only
gasp as he placed a large bouquet of
roses In her arms, and before she could
recover from the surprise which this
occasioned Clifford had asked her the
all-important question and she had an-
swered "yes."

Clifford always thought through the-
years that followed that their happi-
ness was due to that holiday trip he
made to town, but Stella's mother often
smiled to herself as she thought how
she used the vain little Carpenter boy
to awaken Clifford.

I®, 1923, WeiternN«w»p»per Union.)

expeciin

INo. 451
FIHgrce,

Sterling Silver
•with Clip Cop

Nevertake)
£ substitute
/or Wotcrman'i

$50—
Waterman Dealers Everywhere

Pen illustrations Si actual size..

"The'•Daddy of Them

jfor
Christmas

Do not .disappoint
them—
No other fountain'pen
brings such lasting joy
in reliable service or such
keen pride of-possession./
The WatermanVrepu-
tation is not limited to a
city, state or country—:
it is the standard for.the
world*

IZ E. Waterman Company
191 Broadmy.New York

CUaro Bonn teFnodm

Another'Bank Run.
It was evening in Ueur old Chckfco-

slovakla. The lights were dim. Sud-
denly a man came running out of a
side street.

"What is the matter?'1 nsked a curi-
ous policeman.

"I am frightened." said the runner.
"What has frightened you?" in-

quired the curious polloeinan.
"I just passed a bad Chekk," re-

plied the runner.—Royal Gaboon. •

GIRLS! A GLEAMY MASS
OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR

35-Cent "Danderlne" So Improves Life-
Hess, Neglected Hair.

An abundance
of luxuriant hair
full of gloss,
gleams and life
shortly follows a
genuine toning up
of n e g l e c t e d
scalps with de-
pendable "Dan-
derlne."

Falling' ha i r ,
itching scalp and the dandruff la cor-
rected immediately. Thin.^dry, wispy
or fading hair is quickly invigorated,
taking on new strength, color and
youthful beauty. "Danderlne" is de-
lightful on the hair; a refreshing,
stimulating tonic—not sticky or greasy 1
Any drug store.—Advertisement.

His Reply.
"Oh, Gee!" ejaculated Helolse, the

waitress of the Rapid-fire restaurant,
who had accidentally spilled the
ketchup on the trousers of a customer.
"I didn't go to do It. I'm sorry, mis-
ter !"

"Aw, that's all right, mom!", courte-
ously answered Sandstorm Smith of
Rampage, who was dining there. "You
see, these hain't my other pants."—
Country Gentleman.

FISH USED TO KILL PESTS

Minnows May Be Employed to Wipe
Out Mosquitoes Throughout

California.

Advancing the unique theory that
minnows may eventually be used
Jiroughout California ' to eradicate
mosquitoes, Dr. Walter M. Dickie,
secretary of the state board of health
of California, recently made public de-
tails of an experiment by state au-
:horities which he claimed has cleared
Putnh creek, Yolo county, of the in-
iect posts.

Top minnows, a tiny fish known to
science as Cambusia Affnis, were In-
:roduced by the state Into Putah
:reek, a mosquito breeding place, said
Doctor Dickie, nnd within a year the
mosquitoes were exterminated in all
the adjacent territory.

"Our experiment proves conclusive-
ly that tlie top minnows can and will
vanquish the mosquito," said the
health ofllcer. "It would be rash, per-
haps, to predict complete conquest of
the mosquito in California by this
means, but I do not hestltate to say
that these minnows seem to us to
have great possibilities."

MOTHER! GIVE SICK CHILD
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"

Harmless Laxative for a Bilious,
Constipated Baby or Child.

Constipated, bil-
ious, feverish, or
sick, colic Babies
and Children love
to take genuine
"California Fig
Syrup." No other
laxative regulates
the tender little
bowels so nicely.
It sweetens the
s t o m a c h a n d
starts the liver and bowels acting with'
out griping. Contains no narcotics or
soothing drugs. Say "California" to
your druggist and avoid counterfeits I
Insist upon genuine "California Fig
Syrup" which contains directions/
Advertisement.

Yes, fndeed.
"Gentlemen, pur distinguished pnest

needs no Introduction. His Is'a mime
to conjecture with."

In counting over friends, there Is
always one that you want to divide
with nobody.

DEMAND "BAYER; ASPIRIN
Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross'

Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or en tablets you
are not getting the genuine Buyer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed b.y physicians for 23 years

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin
Imitations may prove dangerous,—Adv

Once In u while a cook gets con-
trary anil refuses to quit.

Leaked.
It was one of London's gray days

when one American greeted another
American in Piccadilly.

"Lll" ol' London's got no skyscrapers
yet," remarked one.

"Pity, too, answered the other,
gazing heavenward. "1 never saw a
sky that needed scraping more."

The average man's sense of humor
refuses to work when the joke Is on
him.

It takes more than nine men to
make a fashionable tailor.

Robust Men Like

BAKER'S
COCOA

The cocoa of high quality.

Baker's Cocoa
ia invigorating,
stimulating
only in the
sense that pure
food is stimu-
lating, it has a
delicious flavor
and aroma, is

a great addition to meals
and a wonderful between
meals stay.

MADE ONLY B^

Walter Baker & Co.Lrd.
Eitabllihed 1780

MILLS AT DORCHESTER. MASS.
AND MONTREAL, CANADA

Booklet of Chalet Recites Sent Fret

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 50-1023.

fir Economical Trantporlaliam

Quality Cars at
Quantity Prices

Chevrolet now leads all high-grade cars in
number sold.
Our new low prices have been made possible
through doubling our productive capacity.
We are now operating twelve mammoth manu-
facturing and assembly plants throughout the
United States in which thousands of skilled work.
men are turning out 2500 Chevrolets per day. *

See Chevrolet First
Notwithstanding our recent big reduction in prices the
quality and equipment of our cars have been steadily in-
creased, until today Chevrolet stands beyond comparison

. as the pest dollar value of any car sold at any price and tha
most economical car to maintain.

Chevrolet Motor Co., Detroit, Michigan
Division of Qcncrol Motors Corporation

Superior Roiditer $490
1 Superior Touring • « • . . 495
Superior Utility Coup* . . . . 640
Superior Std*n . . . . . . 795

Commercial Cars
Superior Commercial Chaisls .
Superior Light Delivery . .
Utility Express Truck ChutU

All prlcct f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

495
550

Dealers and Service
Stations Everywhere

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS-IOc A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache,Indlgestlon. Drug stores. Adv,

In order to score u hit un actor
must strike the public's fancy.
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NLY ELEVEN shopping days before Christmas. These
are busy days for us. We have been working night*
and day for the past two weeks in order that we could

have everything on display and marked in plain figures for
your convenience. We are going to be extremely busy for
these eleven days but will give you the best possible service.
We are showing hundreds of beautiful, useful gifts, as well
as toys for the little fellows.

Gift neck wear in beautiful patterns
and colorings, these are paeked each
in holly boxes at 7C* •

- l«)C 10only
Handkerchiefs in new plain colors,
embroidered corners and all linen,
some come three to
the box 5c to 48c

Silk hose and silk and wool hose,
these are real values, and packed
each pair in hoi- i «JC i. *l c*A
lybox - !•£%> 10 Z.DU
Silk stripe madras shirts, a complete
assortment of colors and patterns, in
all sizes, each
shirt in holly bx 2.00 to 3.50

Men's silk hose or silk and wool hose, each pair in
holly box, these come in plain "7P & ~ 1 A A
colors, also heather colors - I DC lu l.UU

Christmas trees, regular Vermont Evergreens, also
the artificial trees, 'tree decorations, and beautiful
ornaments.

Toys for the little fellow.^ Bring the children in- to enjoy the toy display. We, have enlarged this department
and added many new toys which-will delight them.

Crib blankets in pink and blue woolnap plaids, 36x
50 inch in size, priced for Christ- QC~ i.~. Q A A
mas at - - ODC lO O.UU
Men's cape stock kid gloves, in dark brown, some
have warm lining, priced now i r A in 1 7C

Art Department
Many beautiful gift goods in needle work, Den-

nison's wax novelties and paper rope baskets. Royal
Society package goods—full line of D. M. C. thread.

LEWIS' RACKET

*• . SCHOOL NOTES. •»
+ • * • • * • • * •+* • * + •»• + + + - f - f - f - f +

The basket hail game at Stuart Fri-
day niyht resulted in a victory for
the Ani ta girls, whose score was 10 to
Jl . The hoys were defeated by ji
score of 27 to 10 in Stuart's fin
Until were fast yaino.J and each of the
compet ing teams showed good sports-
mansh ip and clean playing. Thorle
Robison was the star player for Anita
and Glasscock for Stuart. No alibi
can be procured for the o'ofeat of the
boys' team, as Stuart had a good
team and won hy fair means.

j Ani ta plays Casey on the home floor
] next Friday night. They were able to
! defeat Casey on their floor a few
weeks ago, so every effort is being

j put forth by both teams to be able to
! retain that record a second time.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
•f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
+ B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. +
•f + + + + + + + -f-t--f + -»--f- f> •»•

"The Coming of the Kingdom of
Christ on Earth" wil be the sermon
theme for next Sunday morning. The

On Tuesday, December 17, at 10:00
A. M. will be held a "Conference on
Evangelism" by the group of pastors
around Anita as a center.

All evening services of our church
this week are discontinued except the
Choir practice on Saturday night at

evening theme will be "The Service. 7:30, that our people may attend the
Motive in a Man's Life."

Harold Barber is to lead Epworth
League services on next Sunday even-
ing. "Gems
Head" will

from Books I Have
be the subject. Our

young people have ordered ten copies
of the "World Service" Volume for
their own use. This is the greatest
book that has come out in many a day.

Seven persons were received into
the church membership on last Sun-
day morning. Four were baptized.

The offering for our Hospital White
Cross work on last Sunday was $8.50.
This is to fxn-nish free or part free
hospital service for those who need
it and one not able to pay. Jesus
never charged a fare for healing the
sick. We want our church hospital to
lie Jike the Master at least in part.

| Revival Services being held in the
Christian church.

A Mehs Brotherhood was organized
by our men on last Sunday afternoon.
Chas. H. Bartley was elected Presi-
dent, C. W. Garlock, Vice President
and James B. Herriman, Secretary-
Treasurer.

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society meets with Mrs. Chas. Bartley
on Thursday afternoon at 2:00 P. M.

Help rebuild destroyed Japan at
Christmas time.

»• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
t - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - *

Services &re held over Long's
Furniture, Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

It will be a Merry Christmas if you
see Slocum's wonderful line of holiday
goods at Massena. Big specials on
candies, nuts, fruit, etc. It

Roy Curry, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Curry of Calgary, Alberta, Can-
ada, and former residents of this vi-
cinity, is visiting here with his grand-
father, A. C. Gochanour, and with
other relatives and friends.

Guy Todhunter of Mitchell, South
Dakota, has been visiting in Anitu
and vicinity the past week with
friends. It has been a number of
years since Guy was one of Anita's
boys, but coming back at this time he
still finds many friends. Guy says
the biggest change in Anita that he
can see is the wonderful change in
our streets, getting out of mud into
fine paved streets. He is also visiting
in Atlantic with his brother, J. W.
Todhunter and family.

R. R. Suplee was an Atlantic busi-
ness caller Saturday.

Chas. Malone of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Saturday.

Fred Bell returned home Saturday
from a'business trip to McCallsburg,
Iowa.

Mrs. Ida Stevens and two children

NEW FORD CAR. •

The Ford Motor Company tocfey an-
nounce;! ;:n addition to its 1'na of cars
—the Tudor Sedan which nrinR's t;>
the public an entirely new stylo of
Kord enclosed body. It is a distinct-
ive type designed to carry five passen-
gers in cosnplot'j c'jnuo.-t. The roof
line is low KII..I' straight which wi ' ix
the larger r;ui:ator, now standard on
all, Ford cars, gave Foul designers p.a
opportunity of e(?ect!na most grace-
ful lines and at the same time a most
.sturdy construction. Besides its gen-
eral appeal and high quality aspect,
the Tudor Sedan has several n,ew fea-
tures which promise to *.vin immediata
favor.

The two u'oors ai'e unusually wide,
28% inches to be exact, and are set ab
the front of the car, hung in except-
ionally heavy frames and swing open
forward on either side in line with the
driver's seat. Side windows running
back from the doors are oblong in
shape and thirty-two inches in length,
affording unusual vision to the occu-
pants, while a large rear window adds
to the visibility. All window glasses

revival at the Christian church, was a ' are lowered flush with the frames, af-
welcome visitor Friday morning, and fording clear vision and the maximum
at that time delivered a splendid ad- | in .ventilation. Exterior appearance
dress before the assembly. is enhanced by a windsh'eld visor, cowl

ventilator and secure rear fenders of
Every one is off for Los Angeles to jncw design.

spend the holidays, that is the high I Interior arrangements of the Tr.dor
school students. Each class is run-'Sef lnn meets a11 comfort requirements
ning an individual race in the sale of j for both drivcr ancl Passengers. The
Christmas seals and their goal is Los j driver's seat is of the "bucket'! de-
Angeles. The sale of each stamp is si£"' with each cushion and back. a« •
equivalent to two miles ana' the first (

 surin£ restful posture. TVre. is a
class to get to Los Angeles, gets a noticeable roominess in front with
loving cup with their name engraved , Plenty. of foot room- The tilting seat
on it. The sale of $50 worth of seals, °PP°site the driver folds compactly
will win a $12 emergency kit for the I out of the wav so that entrance and
school. The lower grades are also' exit thru the lar^e and roomv door is

competing among themselves for the') easilv and conveniently effected by

"William Heckman and Merle Tur-
ner, from the Class of '23, were high
school visitors Friday morning.

Rev. Hodge, who is conducting a

sale of the highest number of seals.

There, will be a meeting of the Par-

those occupying the rear seat which is
amply large for three persons.

Because of the location of the d'oor
the driver has convenient access to hisent-Teachers' Association at 3:45 on!

Friday afternoon, at the school build- I seat without folding "P the extra seat
ing, alongside. The gasoline tank is lo-

cated under the driver's seat making
it unnecessary for him to disturb any
other passengers when filling the

forth tank. Interior fittings are attractive.
hel. | The upholstery is in special Ford

RUNNING ON REPUTATION.

A young wife was holding
with great enthusiasm about

of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, are' husband's mechanical knowledge and fabric of dark brown with floor rug
visiting in the city with her aunt, Mrs. skill. ' . . _ . . . . . .
L. R. Goodpasture and husband.

Charles K. Needham of Grinnell
says that flying at a terrible speed, a
flock of wild ducks ripped off the
smokestack of a Rock Island freight
engine, broke tha headlights and did
other damage, near Ladora early Fri-

to match. Both doors arid side win-
I "There is no use ' in talking," she'dows nave been equipped1 with revolv-
: declared. "Louis is simply wonder- ;

 inS type window regulators of the
ful. I don't believe there is another S£lme design as those used in cars of
man in the world who can drive

, motor car the way he can."
"What happened?" askea' a friend. at $390 at Detroit.

."Why we took a ride yesterday

much higher price. The Tudor Sedan,
which is now in production, is priced

day morning.
"

SUGGESTIONS
FOR JANUARY INVESTMENT

AND
CHRISTMAS GIVING

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
Gold Notes issued for One to Five Years, bearing Seven Per

Cent Interest, which is paid every Three Months..
During DECEMBER, we will attach (without extra cost,) a Certificate

giving the privilege to the Investor in each Gold Note, at his option, of ex-
changing the Note at any time before Maturity, for an equal amount of the 1%
Preferred Stock on the basis'of allowing 1O2% Face Value of the Note on
the exchange,

This is an Extra Valuable Feature.
The 7% PREFERRED STOCK paying Dividends Every Three Months is

another excellent investment for the Investor who wants a Safe Perman-
ent Investment Free of Taxes and bother.

For the SAVER we issue a PARTIAL PAYMENT CERTIFICATE on a
*»'st Payment of ONLY $5.00, giving the privilege of paying for a full 7%
PREFERRED SHARE over a period of 19 Months, interest being allowed at the
rate of 1<%, on each payment from date made.

These Gold Notes and Preferred Stock Certificates Fit the
Needs of Every Investor. ,

They are Fully protected by the Assets and Earnings of a Strong Sound
Business. '

Full particulars will be furnished on Inquiry, concerning these Securities.
Ask our Securities Representative, or Manager or Write to the Securities

Department, 21£ South Second Street, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
Guthrie Center, Iowa.

The freight train was
going at a good rate of speed at the
time, and the engine was struck by
the ducks flying low.

BRAND NEW SOIL TEST.

Daniel Young, a negro at Tipton,
who spent his declining years as a

and went along beautifully in spite
of the fact that he had forgotten . , . , . , . , . , „
some of the machinery." A Practlcal SO)1 acif!'^' ̂  that will

"You don't mean to say that you T^ ''" b0th ̂  ""'' <h'y 8°ils> °"e

were running without some of "•- the farmer Can usc> cllle *° its

machinery?"
"We surely were. We had gone at

can use, due to its sim-
plicity and effectiveness, has just been
announced by the soils department of

°Wa 6 C°"e"e li spaid boarder at the county farm, died least 15 miles before Louis discovered T . , . , , , ,
recently and he left his entire elS,^ his engine was missing .»-Har- jj™ ??' ™"™ *?*™'***,

the

to the Piney Woods Country Life
school at Braxton, Miss. The estate
is valued at from §4,000 to $5,000.
Lawrence Jones of Marshall county, a
graduate of the University of Iowa, is
the founder of the Piney Woods
school and is doing a notable work
for colored youth of the black belt.
This donation of Dan Young will
mean much to this school of which
the late Asa Turner of Polk county,
was BJ large benefactor.

per's Magazine.

Joe Beener of Atlantic was a visitor
in the city Friday.

lantic Friday, calling on Anita friends.

Sam G. Hansen of Des Moines was

The executive committee of
state conference of social workers in
recent meeting 'outlined plans for the
work in 1924. The policy decided up-
on at the, state meeting last summer
at Mason City will be followed. The
following social workers compose the
executive committee: Wesley Johnson,
member of the board of supervisors
of Webster county; Miss Louise Cot-
rell, social worker in the extension
division of the University of Iowa;
Dr. W. E. Kepford, superintendent of
the state home for children at Toledo;
Dr. Frank E, Sampson of Crestpn,
director of the field activities commit-

Dr. Paul Emerson, associate professor
of soils. It has been used in 200 prac-
tical tests in various sections of Iowa
and' in 95 percent of the tests it
checked with the Truog test, recog-

Frank Chapman was over from At- '. nixed as the standard laboratory test.
Dr. Emerson saw the need of n

soil acidity test that could be made
in either wet or dry soil. His test

a business caller in the city Saturday, requires two solutions. The first, "Em-
erson's ether solution," is to remove
any material that would prevent the
formation of the color produced by the
second' solution. It has no influence
whatever on the acidity of the soil.

The second solution, which is prac-
tically the same as that used in the
Comber test, produces a pink color If
acid is present, the amount of color
indicating the amount of acid. By look-
ing at the color the amount of lime

Frank Cihak, wife and son, Francis,
of Creston visited here over Saturday
and Sunday with thuir daughter, Mrs.

the Mason Linderman and family.

Mrs. Leona Brown and daughter,
Miss Marie Biggs, of Kansas. City,
Missouri, visited here a few d'ays the
past week with relatives and friends.

While at work at the Fred Woods
farm Saturday afternoon, Earl Stone I rc(l"»>ed to neutralize the acid can be
fell from a load of hay, hitting his
right arm in such a manner as to dis-
locate his elbow.

The Anita high school orchestra,
which has appeared in Atlantic sev-
eral times during the past few months,

tee of the state medical association >" *»1*™ at the evenin^ services of
1 the Christian church in Atlantic next
Sund'ay.

and Ralph J. Reed, public welfare sec-
retary of the Des Moines chamber of
commerce.

D. R. Jones returned Tuesday even-
At the time when there is much in-

terest and discussion in Chautauqua
ing from Princeton, Illinois, where he ! circles it is important to note that re-
had been on Whiteway-7 business in! cently there was held in Des Moines

determined. By slightly modifying the
Comber solution and introducing a so-
lution oi his own, Dr. Emerson hag
been able accurately to make test's in
all kinds of soils, dry or wet.

Reports from Connecticut, Wiscon-
sin and Missouri have been more or
less favorable. Many county agents
make the mistake of using the Comber
test in moist soils when it is not adapt-
able to that kind of work. As a re-
sult, many farmers have tried to grow
alfalfa with negative results.

Lew Rydl shoves his credit on the
his capacity as its General Manager, « conference participated in by repre- j Tribune ahead a couple of notches, for
He reports that in Iowa the highway sentatives from 8C of the 100 towns, wl»ch he has our thanks.
is now completed, poles being market? affiliated with Keith Vuwtcr's seven-
through the whole state, all town j dny chautauqua circuit. The roll call
quotas paid, and membership cards de-; showed 149 delegates from towns in
livered. The organization is very; Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota and
nearly complete from Chicago to Den-1 Missouri. This is the first time in
ver. Mr. Jones was in Nebraska some j the history of the chautauqua move-
six weeks ago helping to perfect the i ment that 100 towns have been book-
organization in that state.. The only ed oa one circuit under a uniform co-
rtrt of the organization not now com- j operative contract, in which the towns
plete in that section from La Salle, | share in the profits of the enterprise.
Illinois, to Chicago, and from the west-1 Keith Vawter, manager of the circuit,
ern part of Nebraska through Colo- made a financial report of the past
rado to Denver, all of which will be year's business, showing the receipts

Leland Jewett left last week for
Los Angeles, California, where he has
a good position awaiting him.

perfected by next spring. The Illinois
marking is a white band two feet long
with a black "7" in the center. The
road is all pnved from this side of

.Davenport to Chicago, except sixteen

to have been the largest on an aver-
history of the
now of Cedar

miles which is now
Casey Vindicator.

being paved. —

age per town in the
circuit. Mr. Vawter,
Rapids, is the author of the chautau-

circuit movement, which has bu-

John Reimers, J. G. Shipley and J.
B. Wheeler were .down from Adair
Friday evening, coming here to at-
tend a meeting of the Royal Aruh
Chapter.

Harry Scholl of Washburn, North
Dakota, is spending the week in the
city with his parents, Chas, Scholl

vancl wife, and with other relatives and
friends. Harry says the farmers in
his country are not as hard hit as they
are in some places, and that he looks
fov better times in another year. He

eonie a popular, entertainment feature-j is enjoying every minute of his visit
all over the c o u n t r y i to the old home town and community.
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COQLIDGETO
FOLLOW VIEWS

OF HARDING
(president Outlines Policies in His

First Message to the
Lawmakers.

IS BWSDJM BONUS
lAgainst the League of Nations, but

Favors the Establishment of a
World's Court of Justice-

Does Not Want Further
Railro'ad Legislation.

iwashlngton.-1'n.'sldunt Ooolldge, In
first uddress 10 tlio congress, said,

_ pnrt:
SJIIC-B the close of the last congress

mUlon Das lost President Harding.
e world knew Ills kindness and his

humanity, his greatness and bis char-
cter He has left his mark upon hla-
ory He haa made justice mow cer-
aln and peace more secure. The sur-

,,ass!ng tribute paid to hla memory as
he wan borne across the continent to
rest at last at home revealed the place
he held In the hearts of the American
.people. But this Is not the occasion
[for extended reference to the man or
fills work. In this presence, among
(those who knew and loved him, that

unnecessary. But we who were aa- ,
clated with him could not resume

(together the functions of our office
ithout pausing (or a moment, and In

ils memory reconsecrating ourselves
fto the service of our country. He Is
(tone. We remain. , It Is our duty, Un-
per the Inspiration of hla example, to
like up the burdens which he was per-
nltted to lay down, and to develop and

hupport the wise principles of govern-
nent which he represented.

Foreign Affaira.
For us peace reigns everywhere. We

fleaire to perpetuate It always by
granting full justice to others and re-
quiring of others full justice to our-
lelves.

Our country has one cardinal prin-
siplc to maintain In Its foreign policy.
t IB an American principle. It must be
in American policy. We attend to our

bwn arf.ilrs, conserve our own strength,
hnd protect the Interests of our own
Wtizens: but we recognize thoroughly

•our obligations to help others, reserv-
llng- to the decision of our own- judg-
|ment the time, the place, and the meth-

od. We realize the common bond of
[humanity. We know the inescapable
1»« ot service.

Our country has definitely refused
'o adopt and ratify the covenant of the
•eague of Nations. We have not felt

warranted In assuming the responsibili-
ties which Its members have assumed.

1 am not proposing any change In this
lollcy; neither Is the senate. The Incl-
lent, so far as we are concerned. Is

lloaod. • '
World Court.

Our foreign policy has always been
[Uided by two. principles. The one Is
he avoidance of permanent political
Llliancea which would sacrifice our
Iroper Independence. The other Is the

eaceful settlement ot controversies
Between nations. By example and by
reaty we have advocated arbitration.
for nearly 25 years we have been a
member of The Hague tribunal, and
lave long sought" the creation of a,
Bermanent World Court of Justice. I
Im In full accord with both of these
lollcies. I favor the establishment of
luch a court Intended to Include the
phole world. That Is, and has long
Jecn, an American policy.

Russia.
tour diplomatic relations, lately BO
• l y Interrupted, a re now being r e -

d, but Russia presents notable dlf-
|Ulea. We have every desire to see
It great people, who are our tradl-
•hal iriends, restored to their posl-
i among the nations of the earth.

nave relieved their pitiable dostitu-
pn with an enormous charity. Our
bvernmont offers no objection to the

?nS wSiOIJi 'of C0m
1

meree by our citi-
-^rnl ' »"i6 peopJe o£ Russia. Ournernment does not propose, however.

i'inti° re.latl°ns with anotherwhich refuses to recognize the
onno y °f '"'"national obligations I

Pr°P°ae to barter away for the
B« of trade any of the cherished

humanity. I do not propose
""^"andlse of any American
. These rights and principles

huj,t go wherever the sanctions of our
overnment go. But while the favor

» rlc,a ls not for 3(Ue' * am wln"g to make very large concessions for
•Sn«?llrpa^a ot rescuing the people of•JtusMa. Already encouraging evidences
I.Lire. turnlns to the ancient ways of
•needed Ca" be detected> But. more are

Debts.
»J''ie current debt and interest due from
fa..? 8, governments, exclusive of the1? ot «.«».«».000, Is about $7.-

• ? do not fav°r the cancellationdebt, but I see no objection to
m£ .'"., accordance with the prln-u f adopted for the British debt. Our

oi« nfVvoula not Wl8h to assume theniin?»i tln.,°PPresslve creditor, but would
V'* Prln°lpl« that financial ob-

KMetw?en nations are likewise
akh n

 0,b"ptions 'which International
argea onor retlulre should be dls-

Flscal Condition.
Iem7 mp!U Pr?b>ems are domestic ptob-

nfanclal Ability Is the flrst
* ,h°Uncl government. We can-thnle£ect ot world conditions.v°,ld the inevitable results

«^c tlla°«lers which have
i B h . °™. Bu,t we 8hQiU d|-
contlnuo to ̂  ? Ua ln Dr°P°rtlon as

to a aom tore our Bovernment

but

a aomn. This w« ru and endurable posl-
t flrm foundation11"'1 maP do\ "ipon

Progress and n? osts tha only hope
u™a mult .S,7L«PP08,?erlty- From thatPu™a m u t . , 7 « , e r t y - rom t a

This being a,mnV! '?' for »"« People'
ut orderly retrlm p l l s h e d ty a drastic

r our eiuon«Sl>S,u11?nt' wh'cl1 ls brin*-
lein of this 1.0^

 hln QUr mattna- The

the Amerlo.,n ee" the determination
Port haf ™eSn ?i Pe°ple' the maln Bup"jwtliority, and » J cSurage of those In
'son the biuiset LI ?fPectlVne, ««thod hasInvolved roil sy^t("n- Tlje result 1ms

afls, b i u r l c e by department
r o l

but it hourl^ce by department
This , . boen made without
rt T

 systetn la a 'aw of the
bo malnI

BPre5ents y°w will. It6(J' and ou«ht to bey

Tariff Law

8eC!"red anb?en 'productive
h ^Prosperity. Under It
has had a very large ex-

port and Import trade. A constant re- '
vision of the tariff by the congress la
disturbing and harmful. The present law
contains an elastic provision authorizing
the President to Increase or decrease pres-
ent schedules not In excess of BO per
centum to meet the difference In coat of
production at home and abroad. This
does not, to my mind, warrant a rewrlt-

il °tth(1 J*hole law, but does mean, and
will be so' administered, that whenever
the required Investigation showa that In-
equalities of sufficient Importance exist
m any schedule, the power to change
them should and will be applied.

Shipping.
Tha entlrn well-being of our country Is

Dependent upon transportation by sea and
land Our government during the war
acquired a large merchant fleet which
should be transferred, as soon as pos-
sible, to private ownership and operation
under conditions which would secure two
roaults: Klrat, and of prime Importance,
adequate means for national defonse; sec-
ond, adequate service to American com-
merce. Until shipping conditions are such
that our fleet can be disposed of advan-
tageously under these conditions, It will
be operated aa economically as possible
under such ,plans as may be devised
from time to time by the shipping board
We must /have a merchant marine which
meets these requirements, and we shall
have to pay the cost of Its service.

Public Improvements. »
The time has come to resume In a mod-

erate way the opening of our Intra-
coaatal waterways; the control of flood wa-
ters of the Mississippi and of the Colora-
do rivers: the Improvement of the water-
ways from the Great Lakes toward the
Gulf of Mexico; and the development of
the great power and navigation project of
the St. Lawrence river, for which efforts
are now being made to secure the nec-
essary treaty with Canada. These proj-
ects cannot all be undertaken at once,
but all should have the Immediate con-
sideration of the congress and b« adopt-
ed as fast as plans can be matured and
the necessary funds become available.

Railroads..
Criticism of the railroad law has

been directed, flrst, to the section lay-
Ing- down the rule by which rates are
fixed, and providing for payment to
the government and use of excess earn-
ings; second, to the method for the
adjustment of wage scales; and third,
to the authority permitting consolida-
tions.

It has been erroneously assumed that
the act undertakes to guarantee rail-
road earnings/ The law requires that
ratea ahould be Just and reasonable.
That haa always been the rule under
which rates have been fixed. To make
a rate that does not yield a (air return
results In confiscation, and conflacatory
rates are of course unconstitutional.
Unless the government adheres to the
rule of making a rate that will yield
a fair return. It must abandon rate
making altogether. The new and Im-
portant feature of that part of the law
la the recapture and redistribution of
excess rates. The constitutionality of
this method la now before the Supreme
court for adjudication. Their decision
should be awaited before attempting
further legislation on this subject.
Furthermore, the Importance of this
feature will not be great If consolida-
tion goes Into effect.) f,

The .settlement of railroad labor Hla-
putes Is a matter of grave public con-
cern. The labor board was estab-
lished to protect the public In the en-
joyment of continuous service by At-
tempting to Insure Justice between the
companies and their employees. It has
been a ~i-eat help, but Is not altogether
satisfactory to the public, the employ-
ees, or the companies. If a substantial
agreement can be reached among the
groups Interested, there should be no
hesitation In enacting such agreement
Into law. If It Is not reached, the
labor board may very well be left for
the present to protect the public wel-
fare.

Department of Justice.
As no revision of the laws of the

United States haa been made since 1878,
a commission or committee should be
created to undertake this work. The
Judicial council reports that two more
district Judges are needed.in the south-
ern district ,of New York, one In the
northern district of Georgia, and two
more circuit Judges In the Circuit Court
or Appeals of the Eighth circuit. Leg-
islation should be considered fob this
purpose. '

The national government has never
given adequate attention to Us prison
problems! It ought to provide employ-
ment In such forms or production as
can be used by the government, though
not sold to the public In competition
with private business, for all prisoners
who can be placed at work, and for
which they should receive a reasonable
compensation, available for their de-
pendents.

Prohibition.
j.ne prohibition amendment to fh~e

Constitution requires the congress and
the President to provide adequate, laws
to prevent Its violation. It Is my duty
to enforce such lawa. For that pur-
pose a treaty Is being negotiated -with
Great Britain with respect to the right
of search of hovering vessels. To pre-
vent smuggling, the coast guard should
be greatly strengthened, and a supply
of swift power boats should be pro-
vided. The major sources of produc-
tion should be rigidly regulated, and
every effort should be made to suppress
interstate traffic. With this action on
the part of the national government,
and the co-operation which Is usually
rendered by municipal and state au-
thorities, prohibition should be made
effective. Free government 1ms no
greater menace than disrespect for
authority and continual violation of
law. It Is the duty of a citizen not
only to observe the law but to let it
be known that he la opposed to Itsviolation.

The Negro.
Numbered among our population are

some 12,000,000 colored people. Under
our Constitution their rights "ars Just
as sacred as those of any other citizen.
It is both a public and a private duty
to protect those rights. The congress
ought to exeictae all Its powers of pre-
vention and punishment against the
hideous crime of lynching, of which
the negroes are by no means the sole
sufferers, but for which they furnish
a majority of the victims.

Regulatory Legislation.
Co-operation with other maritime pow-

ers Is necessary for complete protection
of our coast waters from pollution. Plans
for this are under way, but await certain
experiments for refuse disposal. Mean-
time -lawa prohibiting spreading oil and
oil refuse) from vessels in our own terri-
torial vvatei'H would be most helpful
against this menace and ahould ue speed-
ily enacted.

Laws should be passed regulating avi-
ation,.
' Ktu'lslon IB needed of the laws regulat-
ing radio Interference.

Army and Navy.
For several years we have been de-

creasing the. personnel of the army and
navy, and reducing their power to the
danger point. Further reductions should
not be made. The army Is a guarantee
of the security of our citizens at home;
the navy IB a guarantee of the security
of our citizens abroad. Both of these
services should ue 'Strengthened rather
than weakened. Additional planes are
needed for the army, and additional sub
marines for tlie navy.

Education and Welfare.
Our national government la not doing as

much as It legitimately can do to pro-
mote the welfare of the people. Our
enormous material wealth, our Institu-
tions, our whole form of society, cannot
be considered fully successful until their

benefits reach th« merit of every te- ,
dividual. Thla Is not a suggestion that
:ne government should, or could, assume
for the people the Inevitable burdens of
existence. This 13 no method by which
we can either be relieved of the results
of our own folly or be guaranteed a suc-
cessful life. There Is an Inescapable per-
sonal responsibility for the development
of character, of Industry, of thrift, and
of aelf-control. These do not come from
:he government, but from the people
themselves. But the government can and.
should alwaya be expressive of steadfast
determination, always vigilant, to main-
tain conditions under which these vir-
tues are most likely to develop and se-
cure recognition and reward. Thla la
the American policy.
.It Is In accordance with this principle

that we have enacted laws for the pro-
tection of the public health and have
adopted prohibition In narcotic drugs and
Intoxicating liquors. For purposes of na-
tional uniformity we ought to provide,
by constitutional amendment and appro-
priate legislation, for a limitation of child
labor, and In all cases under the ex-
clusive Jurisdiction of the federal gov-
ernment a minimum wage law for wom-
en, which would undoubtedly find suffi-
cient power of enforcement In the In-
fluence of public opinion.

Immigration.
American institutions reat solely on

good citizenship. They were created by
people who had a background of aelf-
sovernment. New arrivals should be llm-
ted to our capacity to absorb them Into

the ranks of good citizenship. America
must be kept American. For this purpose
It Is necessary to continue a policy of
restricted Immigration. It would be well
to make such Immigration of a selective
nature -with some Inspection at the source,
and based either on a prior census or
upon the record of naturalization.

Veteran*.
No more Important duty falls on the •

government of the United States than the |
adequate care of Its veterans. Those
suffering disabilities incurred in the serv-
ice must have sufficient hospital relief
and compensation. Their dependents must
Be supported. Rehabilitation and- voca-
tional training must be completed. All
of this service must "be clean, must be
prompt and effective, and It must be ad-
ministered In a spirit of the broadest and
deepest human sympathy. If Investlga-
tion reveals any present defects of ad- I
ministration or heed of legislation, orders <
will be given for the Immediate correc- '
tlon of administration, and recommenda-
tions for legislation should be given the
Highest preference. But I do not favor !
the granting of a bonus, !

Coal.
The cost of coal has become unbear-

ably high. It ' places a great burden '
on our Industrial and domestic life.
The public welfare requires a reduc-
tion In the prices of fuel. With the
enormous deposits In existence, failure
of supply ought not to be tolerated.
Those responsible for the conditions In
this Industry should undertake Its re-
form and free It from any charge of
profiteering.

The report of the coal commission
will be before the congress. It com-1

prises all the facts. It represents the
mature deliberations and conclusions
of the best talent and experience that
ever made a national survey of tha
production and distribution, of fuel. I
do not favor 'government ownership or
operation of coal mines. The need la
for action under private ownership that
will secure greater continuity, of pro-
duction and greater public protection.

Reorganization.
A special Joint committee has been

appointed to work out- a plan tor a re-
organization of the different depart,
ments and .bureaus of the government
more scientific and economical than th«
present system. With the exception ot
the consolidation of the War and Navy
departments and some minor details,
the plan has the general sanction of
tne President and the cabinet. It la
important that reorganization be en-
acted Into law at the present session.

Agriculture.
Aided by the sound principles adopt-

ed by the government, the business of
the country has had an extraordinary
revival. Looked at as a whole, tha
nation la In the enjoyment of remark-
able prosperity. Industry and com-
merce are thriving. For the most part
agriculture is successful, eleven staple*
having risen In value from about J5,-
300,000,000 two years ago to about J7 -
000,000,000 for the current year. But
range cattle are still low In price, and
some sections of the wheat area, not-
ably Minnesota. North Dakota, and on
west, have many oases of actual dis-
tress. With his products not selling
on a parity with the products of In-
dustry, every sound remedy that can
V>a devised should be applied for the
relief of the farmer. He represents a
character, a type of citizenship, and
i publlr necessity that must be pre-
served and afforded every facility for
regaining prosperity.vi'he dlstross Is most acute among
those wholly dependent upon one crop,
wheat acreage was greatly expanded
and hat no* ':>«t been sufficiently re-
duced, i, larg« r.r^unt Is raised for
export, which has fo r^eot the compe-
tition In the world nrnVr.: nt large
amounts raised on la:,tl mucn cheaper
and much more productive.

No complicated scheme of relief, no
plan for government fl\Mng of prices, no
reRovt to the public treasury will be of
•vny permanent value in establishing ag-

'culture. Simple and direct methods put
into operation by the farmer himself are
the only real sources for restoration.

Muscle Shoals.
The government 'is undertaking to de-

velop a Kreat water power project Unown
as Muscle Shoals, on which It has ex-
pended many million dollars. The work
la still going on. . Subject to the right
to retake In time of war, I recommend
that this property with n location for
auxiliary steam plant and rights of way
be sold. This would enrl the present bur-
den of expense and should return to the
treasury the largest price possible to se-
cure.

Highways and Forests.
Highway and reforestation should con-

tinue to have the Interest and support of
the government. Everyone Is anxious for
good highways. I have made a liberal
proposal In the budset for the continuing
payment to the states hy the federal gov-
ernment of It share for this necessary
public. Improvement. No expenditure of
public money contributes so much to the
national wealth aa for building goodroads,

Reforestation has an Importance far
above the attention It usually secures. A
special committee of the senate Is In-
vestigating this need, and I shall wel-
come a constructive policy based on
their report.

Monroe Doctrine.
It i la 100 years since our country an-

nounced the Monroe dootrlne. This prin-
ciple has been ever since, and Is now, one
of the main foundations of our foreign re-
lations. It must be maintained. But In
maintaining It we must not forget that a
great change haa taken place. We are no
longer a weak nation, thinking mainly of
defense, dreading foreign Imposition. We
are great and powerful. New powers
bring new responsibilities, Our duty then
was to protect ourselves. Added to that
our duty now. Is to help give stability to
the world. • We want Idealism. We want
that vision, which lifts men and nations
above themselves. These are virtues by
reason of their own merit. But they must
not be cloistered: they must not be Im-
practical; they must not be Ineffective,
America has taken her place In the world
ns n republic—free, Independent, power,
ful. The best service that can be ren-
dered to humanity la the assurance that
this place will be maintained.

Iowa State News |
Events of Recent Occurrensa >
Throughout the Commonwealth £

Setter Measure of His Own.
*>t u?y-';Monier' ™n't the cook

I, ;,«!' my !unch Instead of you doing
«lo.,M" t l l o r- l t > a no trouble, my

y-"1 know' Bllt

Point of Cure.

y », hIS,t0l'y °f man

B " irlly the Cnse' . n t whe"
m. ,„ ? frown Insufferable, they

11 . ' i e d PoloC

SQUIBS

Camels sometimes live to the age of
100 years.

Of short-sighted people more are
to he found in the cities than in Mie
country.

The manufacture of wooden heels
In Chile Is an Industry of Increasing
Importance.

The quality of the product Is being
Improved by Madagascar graphite pro-
ducers In preference to Increasing the
quantity.

When He Hit His Thumb.
Stlffkins (a neighbor)—Hello, Jones I

WUat are you doing? Laying a car-
pet? Jones (who has just struck his
thumb)—No, you lUlotl The carpet
was here when we -moved In. I'm Just
putting the floor under It.

Waverly has been chosen for the
Boy Scout roundup of 1924 next June.

Heinz is establishing a pickle plant
at Oskaloosa and cucumbers are look-
ing up.

Frank Fishel, poultry raiser of Ba>
tavia is feeding 1,400 geese and ducks
for the Christmas markets. '

Before January 1st ten miles of
the leading highways of Crawford
county will be well graveled.

Des Moines school children gave
$1022.18 during the recent welfare
drive, according to figures Just made
public.

Approximately 100 people witnessed
the burning of a |12,000 mortgage of
St. Joseph's Catholic church in Ma-
son City.

Clarence Johnson, Ames student, la
husking his way through college, be-
ing manager of a husking machine
plant all fall.

Iowa had on her farms on Novem-
ber 1, 1923, approximately the same
number of hogs as on the correspond-
ing date in 1922.

A new strawboard mill may be
added to the list of manufacturing
firms in Mason City if plans of a Chi-
cago firm materialize.

Supt. L. M. Qerber's brother, Karl,
at Webster City is in receipt ' of a
letter from Germany carrying 4,000,-
000,000 qf marks postage.

Two hundred and one women and
girls were placed in positions during
November through the Des Moines Y.
W. C. A. free employment bureau.

E. M. Sherman of Charles City has
bought Vive La France's Darling 9oy,
world champion 2-year-old Jersey
bull, rrom its Oregon owners, for $10,-
000.

.The date for filing bonus' claims
at the office of the bonus board at
the state house expires December 31.
and all claims received after that will
be ignored.

Cooperation and modern inotUods
of manufacture have brought success.
The standard of Iowa butter has oeen
raised so that on one now questions
its superiority.

Motor vehicle fees in Iowa are
lower than the average throughout
the country, according to figures com-
piled by the service bulletin of the
Highway Commission.

Sioux City Will celebrate its dia-
mond jubilee next May. The jubilee
will last for a week and the principal
events, will take place on the streets
of the business district.

Harry Bunch of Waterloo caught a
live alligator, three feet in length, in
Black Hawk Creek, a short distance
from Hudson. There is much specu-
lation as to how it got there.

Schbol bonds of $265,000 were pur-
chased by a Davenport concern from
the board of directors of the inde-
pendent school district. , One block
of 560,000 will pay 4% per cent.

For 1922 the assessed valuation of
property in Iowa subject to ad va-
lorem taxation was $1,706,003,081;
the amount of taxes levied was $12,-
514,369; and the per capita 'levy, S5.12.

Building permits for the month of
November in Des Moines, totalled
223, representing assessments of
§713,875,, Figures for the same
month last year showed only 177 per-
mits.

A general meeting of the farm bu-
reau members and citizens was held
for the purpose of planning another
farmer's institute and grain show to
be held at Shell Rock January 15th,
'ICth and 17th.

The Christmas number of the "Cam-
paign," a public health magazine,
which deals with the fight against
tuberculosis, is now being circulated
over the state. The magazine urges
the buying of Christmas seals. '

Prof. E. S. Haber of Amca saya
more table queen or acorn sijua'shes
ire eaten in DCS Moines. than any-
where in America. They were
brought here flrst from Dauiu&r1.! but
have spread all over the country.

Less than two hours after he had
taken out a $2,000 Insurance policy,
William Floyd Page, foreman o£ ' a
Des Moines Asphalt company paving
crew was battered to death when his
clothing caught in the machinery at
Creston.

First steps toward the creation of
a new state park near Burlington
were taken when the state executive
council ordered condemnation pro-
ceedings begun for 329 acres of land
known as Starr's cave located near
Burlington.

The Department of Commerce an-
nounces that according to reports
made to the Bureau of the Census tho
costs of government for the State of
Iowa for the fiscal year ended -June
30, 1922, amounted to $32,392,946,
which was a per capita cost of $13.27.

France likes Iowa seeds. A French
customer has just ordered from
Shenandoah firm 75 bushels of seed
corn, 70 bushels of sweet corn, 2,000
pounds of Hubam clover and 1,000
pounds of alfalfa seed. This Is the
highest priced alfalfa the firm has to
sell. '

Fifty neighbors of Burdette Bell,
near Clarion completed his corn husk
ing for him. He has had an opera;
tion for appendicitis and for some
time* will be unable to work. A num
ber of women helped his mother,
Mrs. James Bell, prepare dinner for
the huskers.

*************

BAYER

SAY "BAYER" when you
Proved safe by millions'and prescribed by physicians fo?

Colds Headache Neuralgia LumBago
Pain- Joothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" package*
which contains proven directions.
Handv "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet*.
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aiplrln U the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of UonoacetlcaddeBter of SaUcyllcacU

Value of Experience.
Mother—Are you really sure that

you love him?
Daughter—Don't be so naive, moth-

er. When n girl has had the experience
of three engagements, as I have, she
should know the symptoms.—Boston
Transcript

Happy With Their Books. -
"Some of these old booksellers never

seem to sell anything."
"They don't care."

Like Polaon.
"I hate that chap," quoth the lov-

able girl, ns she rubbed cold cream
on her lips.—Washington Sun Dodger.

Nothing Better for Constipation
than one or two Brandreth Pills at bed
time. They cleanse the system, purify
the blood and keep you well.—Adv.

Never judge a 'merchant's cash re-
ceipts by rhe number of lady shoppers
In bis store.

Children Cry for "Castoria"
A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics!

Sounds Reasonable,
' A critic of our churches snys that
they are "dominated by n lot of old
hens." Does he refer to the lay mera<
bers?—Nashville Southern Liimbeiv
man.

AN IOWA FACT.
Iowa's corn Is worth more

than all the output of anthra-
cite coal In tho United States.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

Mother 1 Fletcher's Castoria has
)een In use for over 30 years to relieve
babies and children of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
allaying Feverishness arising there-
from, and, by negulating the Stomach
and Bowels,' aids the assimilation of

Food; giving natural sleep without
opiates. The genuine bears signature of

Your doctor advises
internal cleanliness

HE will tell you tha,t the first results of consti-
pation—headache, sleepless nights, bilious-

ness, backache, etc.—warn that the body is flooded
with intestinal poisons. In time, these poisons
may cause the breakdown of health and lead to
serious disease. In constipation, say intestinal
specialists, lies the primary cause of more than
three-quarters of all illness including the gravest
diseases of life.

Hence, doctors urge internal cleanliness—
regular and thorough removal of food
waste from the body.

Laxatives Aggravate Conttipation
Laxatives and cathartics do r.ot overcome "Keep Clean Intidt'
constipation, says a noted authority, but by Sty Phytlclani.
their continued use tend only to aggravate f

the condition and often lead to permanent injury.

Why Physicians Favor Lubrication
Medical science, through knowledge of the intesti-
nal tract gained by X-nvy observation, has found at
last in lubrication a mei»ns of overcoming constipa-
tion. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates and
softens the hard food waste and thus hastens its
passage out of the body. Thus Nujol brings in-
ternal- cleanliness.
Nujol is used in leading hospitals and is prescribed
by physicians throughout the world. Nujol is not
a medioine or laxativt. and cannot gripe. Like
pure water it is harmle/is.
Get rid of constipation and avoid disease by
adopting the habit of irtfernal cleanliness. Take
Nujol as regularly as you 3)rush your teeth or wash
your face. For sale by all druggists.

Nujol
RIO. US. P-VT. OFF.

For Internal Cleanliness

Disordered Stomach
Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills

—then take 2 or 3 for a. few nights after.
You will relish your meals without fear of 'trouble to
follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Pimply, Blotchy Skin. They end the mltetjt tf Comtlpatlon.

Sm.ll PUls Small Do,.; Sm.ll Prict

TMAOB

Two pleasant ways
to relieve a cough

Take your choice and suit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A aure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a box on hand. MARIt

SMITH BROTHERS
S.B. COUCH DROPS
• " Famous «lnc0 1847
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TED IS HAVING A .
BIG TIME IN SOUTH

•

Interesting Letter Front Ted Vernon
Tells of a Few Experiences He

Has Had in Oklahoma.
' Saw Oil Well Come In. N

i- m of

APPROACHING MARRIAGE |
HAS BEEN ANNOUNCED'

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dinsmore have'
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Helen E., to Mr. James H.
Gaffney, Jr. of Cedar Falls, Iowa. The
wedding will take place on January
16th.

/The announcement was made at a
luncheon given by the mother of the
bride-to-be with Mesdames E. S. Hoi-
ton, F. G. Lattig, W. T. Biggs, C. D.

". Williams, W. H. Wag-
Vetter, Vernon Mahan

and1 the Misses Marie Gundrutn of

the
Leo'n G. Voorhees is president of. The
Jetter is so interesting that we are
printing it for the benefit of Tribune
readers, and is as follows:

Ardmore^, Okla.,
December" 14th., 1923.

Mr. W. F. Budd,
Anita, Iowa.

Dear Tink:
WeH, Tink, I have arrived in what I

guests.
The appointments were in. Ameri-

can Beauty and white. Tiny birds
drew from the hearts of roses which
formed the central decoration, minia-
ture golden scrolls which revealed1 the
names of the couple and the date of
the weeding. Tinted views of their
future Home were the favors.

Mass Dinsmore has bee.n instructor
in both the city schools of Cedar Falls

expect will be my new and future | and the Iowa State Teachers College
home, and have been wanting to drop ; the past three years. Mr. Gaffney h
you a little line every day since I ar- fl, nrnminpnt. vmm<r hnainnca ™«,,, nfa-prominent young business man of

that city.

F. C. Chinn and Wm. Wahlert were
Exira visitors Monday.

On last Thursday night, the store
building and contents belonging to
Dana Lattig at Hebron, Iowa, were
. , , ^

defroyed b? *"• *he
 T

blaze ̂ e of

unknown origin. Mr. Lattig and1 his
family occupied rooms over the store
and lost most of their furniture.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t - f - f - f - f - *
.WITH SINCERE WISHES

FOR YOUR HAPPINESS
AND WELFARE THIS
CHRISTMAS SEASON. .

LEWIS' RACKET.
. - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

you a
rived here.

I like this little city very much for
the time that I have been here—it
certainly is a change from the life I
hive been used' to around Anita.
Things surely move fast down here.
A.rdr.iore, I find, is a city of a little
over twenty thousand population, has
something like sixty miles of paved
.streets, several new seven story build-
ings, and as up-to-date and well equip-
ped stores, though not as large, as you
will find in. Des Moines. It has four
railroads, and1 it leally is the gateway
to the oil and cotton industry for this
entire section of the c'ountry.

Speaking of the Oil industry—in all
ray limited travels, I never saw any-
thing that would compare to the Oil
industry in Carter county. We got i
up early last Sunday morning and I j We expect to be able to open the
thought I would take my usual Sun-; bank next Wednesday—we just receiv-
day morning bath and "slick" up to go ; ed word this afternoon that the char-
to the Oil fields, but Leon informed me j ter was issued and authorizing us to
that such a manner of d'ress was en-1 transact business under the name of
tirely out of keeping with the oil, the First National Bank, in Ardmore.
game, so we rigged up in some high- j I will write you again and let you
top boots and corduroy trbusers and know what success we have after we
to sum up the day—I think it was j get opened. I am sending some pic-
beyoiid question the most exciting day ! tures of the bank building to Harry,
I ever spent in my life. I found that j which you might drop down and see,
I had no more idea of an Oil field than and' observe where we will spend the
a hog has of side pockets. We drove ; greater part of our time from here
to the heart of the Hewitt field, which j out. The building has the name of
I umfers.tand is one of the richest, i f ' being the best bank building in the
not the richest field known to man. I j state of Oklahoma, outside of Okla-
was already aware of the fact that'homa City and Tulsa. The engineers
Leon had a little over a thousand acres'stated that the buildjng and equipment
of Oil land in this field, but I had an; could not be duplicated to-day for a
idea that I would find an oil well on an ! less cost than from $350,000.00 to
average of one to every eighty acres, | $400,000.00. We seem to have the
but to the contrary, I found the wells j people behind us here, and believe it is
so thick in places that I. could step going to be a "mage success."
from one platform to the other. We
didn't visit a well on his land that was
'iot producing from one hundred to a

The people of Ardmore seem to be a
.very hospitable class of people—Leon
and-1 were invited to several lunch-
eons since we arrived here, one of
••vhich was a rather informal affair
with only six persons present and I

thousand barrels every twenty-four
hours.

We walked into the Hotel lobby
Saturday night and there appeared to had the pleasure of sitting immediate-
ly some great amount of excitement^ ly to the right of Ex-Governor Cruce,

of Oklahoma. We enjoyed his com-
pany very 'much. We have accepted
invitation to two or three banquets to-
be held in the near future, which we
both, no doubt, will enjoy.; They sure-

time to see the excitement,' shouldjly are exerting every effort to get us
there foe any. And sure enough at a j acquainted in this community.

. Outside of a few mjnor knifings
and shooting scrapes, there has only
been one real murder committed here
since I arrived, that happening at

about a new well on the Voorhees land
that they had been hitting some form
of sand that they expected good re-
sults within a few hourst and natur-
ally I wanted to arrive at the field in

little after noon Sunday we visited
this well not more than thirty min-
utes he-fore they "hit oil." When we
arrived at the scene of action the

- seemed to be watching | noon to-day. The boss tells me that
tic process very closely and informed! this is calm for this country as they

us that he was within five or six feet generally average up one per month
of whore he had struck a "gusher" a at the end of the year. As we were
few feet south in another well SomaJ walking from • the Hotel to the resi-

^ little time ago. We sat down on thejtience where the dinner was held last
Platform to wait for results and in night, Governor Cruce pointed out I
a'wut a half hour the oil began shoot- j think six spots where different people
i»£ over the top of an eighty foot' der- had been murdered, and each time I
Nj-'k and maybe you think I wasn't j would quicken my pace, until I was
covered with crude oil from head to'; almost on a run when we arrived ab
*°ot. I am keeping the garments I ; the dwelling. Ijjou are no doubt
1'ad on for a "relick." No'doubt, you [ familiar with thU class of happenings
saw an account of this in some .of the J around this town, t.s most newspaper
southern papers. As soon as they 1 men are,
toifld take the tules from the well, j I have noticed that they have excel*
("ey placed the control head in such a i lent churches and school buildings, and
luumer to divert the flow into the' also an auditorium in Ardmore. Mon-
Rtock tanks located about a hundred jey seems to be no object here when
yards away, and the Superintendent they start a job of "public improve-
I'mced a step ladder to the top of the' ment."
t'nik that I might see the "liquid gold" We received the Tribune.a few days
f'cwine- int-.n t-v,* <.„„!, u.... T J.-L.H. ag0) an(J Leon joins me in expressing

our appreciation of the little write-up
contained therein. We surely will en-

into the tank, but I didn't
more than get a glimpse as the

MS wa's forming so fast one could not
^ «"(I to look in the tank. From there j joy receiving the, "old home paper"

'• di-ove about two or three miles.far-1 each week, and will read it with : a
he'' north where Leon has a little' great deal of interest, ' Give my re-
'vv three hundred acres of land with gards to the "gang" at Dee's.

Ho< notion on all sides. This is known- With best wishes for a Merry
• lie Graham field, but Leon tells me Christmas and a Happy New Year,

« Hasn't leased any of his land there! am,

.
duys-

°Xpeets to within the next Sincerely,
H. T. VERNON.

The Briardale
Grocery

2Ocand up
- - 25c

- 20c
- ISc
- 28c
* 15c
- 2Oc
25c

Xmas candies, per pound - - -
Large1 English Walnuts, per pound
Fancy mixed nuts, per pound
Bulk dates, absolutely fresh, per pound -
Briardale fancy currants, per package -
Extra'large Xmas raisins, per pound -
Fresh roasted No. 1 peanuts, per pound
Animal crackers, per po*und
Peter Rabbit and his animal friends, per

package r lOc
Fancy Sunkist oranges, per dozen - 18c to 6Oc
Extra fancy Jonathans, Delicious 'and Winesap

Apples. ' t
Fancy White Plume Celery and Large Solid Head

•Lettuce.
CraHbeuries, per pound - - - - 15c
Jersey sweet potatoes, 4 pounds for - - 25c
Fresh Raisin Bread every day.

Saturday Specials
Oval fruit cakes, iced, per pound - - - - 15c
Omar Wonder Flour, per sack - - - ' - $1.79

Our Store Will Be Opeh Xmas Eve and
Closed All of Xmas Day.

A. R. KOHL
Reliable Grocer

Phone 43 Service

Rexall Doll Contest
Announcement

Doll contest votes must be in box be-
fore 9:30 P, M. on Monday, December
24th. The winners of five Mama dolls
will be announced as soon after as pos-
sible. Remember the date and time
the box closes.

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

GIFTS OF UTILITY HARDWARE
•

Why not make your Xmas presents something
useful? Here are a few of the many useful things
you can buy at the Farmers Supply* Co..

Ranges
Heating Stoves
Silverware
Pocket Knives
Flash Lights
Pyrex Ovenware
Roasters
Sleds
Coffee' Pots
Percolators
Library Tables

Power Washing Machines
Electric Washers
Oil Stoves
Gasoline Lamps
Shopping Baskets
Yictor Talking Machines
Aluminum Ware
Coaster Wagons
Victor Records
Velocipedes
Other Furniture

This is only a small list of the useful presents
we have m stock. Look over the above list and if
what-you want is not listed, come in and let us help
you select your present's.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

WILL HOLD SERVICE . | IAUM I C AHC IM
ON CHRISTMAS MORNING llnf ft LLftlAj 111

As has been the custom for a num- udlUUL lYlAl llCiKu
ber of years, an early morning ser-
vice will be held at the Congrega-
tional church at 7:00 o'clock on School Students of Hawkeye State
Christmas morning. Following is the
program that will be given:
Processional Holy Night

Choir
Hymn . .Hark the Herald Angels Sing

Choir
Scripture Reading . . . . Rev. Robertson
Prayer Rev. A. A. Robertson
Christmas Response ... .Glory to God

Chotr
Antrem .. Angels From the Realm of

Glory
Choir

Talk The Expectation or the
Prince of Peace

H. P. Ziegler
Anthem Behold I Bring You

Good Tiding
Choir

Talk The Spirit of Christmas
Supt. C. W. Garlock

Solo Selected
Mrs. Bessie Ward

Talk The Song of the Angels
E. S. Holton

Anthem . . . .On the Listening Ear of
Night

Choir '
Talk Emmanuel or God With Us

' Rev. B. W. McEld'owney
Hymn ... 0 Little Town of Bethlehem

Choir
Recessional Joy to the World

Choir

Have Wonderful Record on
All 1'oints According to

High Authority. :

DES MOINES, Dec. 19.—The state
of Iowa is well above the average
commonwealth in educational achieve-
ment, it is ind'tcated in figures on the
state's ranking in various fields of
educational activity compiled by the
National Education association and
made public by Miss May E. Francis,
superintendent of public instruction
for Iowa.

The Hawkeye state, it is well known,
leads the country in literacy, and its
rank ,is forty-ninth among the states
and the district of Columbia in the
number of illiterates per thousand
population more than 10 years of age.

Only six states have a larger per-
centage of childVen betwee'n seven and
thirteen years of age in school.

Only twelve states have a longer
average school term per year. Only
providing the number of days of
schooling. Only nine states spend
more per pupil in education of their
young people.

Students Thrifty.
In only ten states do school chil-

dren have a larger average thrift
account in savings banks. Fifteen
states show Skater earning power
P61' Person gainfully employed than
Iowa. In twenty-one states the school,

Rural schools in Cass county re- ' children show more general knowledge
ceived 12? copies of "Health Training of public questions. The pupils of

TEACHERS IN RURAL DIS-
TRICTS GET HEALTH BOOKS

j in Schools," which were mailed last only fifteen states rank above those of
week. The author of the text book is i Iowa in the general level of education-

I Theron Dansd'ill, formerly of the Iowa : al attainments.
Tuberculosis association of New Yoj;k. Only fourteen states have a larger

Eminent authorities on health mat- ! percentage of children not engaged in
ters pronounce the work as one of the j labor and only two states have a lar-
six best on health and educators of the , ger percentage of literate native born

; state feel that the work fills a long ; population between ten and twenty
I felt need by teachers for a comprehen-', years of age.
sive compilation of practical suggest-! The state's schools show" a general
ions and methods of health teaching, j intelligence quotient per pupil of

Endowed. 118.5 out of a possible 21 points, on a
The state superintendent of public j standard of army tests, which is con-

instruction, Miss Mae E. Frances, has ! siderably better than the natioiial
endorsed the book and recommends i t ' averag'e.
for teachers' reading' circles, and j In all these respects education in
members of the joint committee of j Iowa is on a higher plane than in the-
the state Medical society and! state; average state of the country. The
educators are enthusiastic in their j state is exactly at the halfway mark
praise. i in contribution to leadership in na-

"Health Training in Schools" is es- j tional affairs, ranking twenty-fourth,
pecially timely in view of the passagB In six respects, however, Iowa ia
by the fortieth general assembly of | below the average.
an act making physical education com-
pulsory in Iowa schools. Its 402

Forty-one states have a greater
percentage of teache/rs not in onu-

pages are featured with advice rela-1 room schools. Thirty-two states have
tive to colds, tuberculosis, safety, nu- a larger proportion of normal school

graduates among their teaching
forces. Twenty-eight states have a
larger proportion of rural teachers

trition,
games,

alcohol, tobacca, .healthful
exercises,, posture, projects,

weighing, measuring, modern health
crusade, community civics and core-
lation with other subjects.

Seals Aid.
The distribution of the books waa

made possible by the sate of Red
Cross Seals in Cass and' every other
county in the state. .

Every progressive rural teacher in
the county will find the book helpful
and all are advised if they have not
received a book to get in touch
the Red Cross chapter.

with

NOW GEORGE, .BE CAREFUL.

Long Beach, California,
December 12, 1923.

Mr. Walter F. Budd,
Anita, Iowa.

Friend Tink:—
Kindly send your paper to the fol-

lowing address, 2125 Spaulding Court,
Long Beach, California.

Come to Long Beach.
Fine climate.
Fine city.
Fine fruit.
Fine people.
Fine—
Oh thunder, life is too short to tell

you all.
Yours,

. ' G. W. MARSH.

with two or more years' training be-
yond the elementary school and 41
states have proportionally more rm'al
teachers with two or more years' of
experience, and more rural teacher*
21-yeai's of age and over.

E. E. Barnhold't and John Ruggles
were Des Moines visitors one day last
week.

Toyland at Lewis' Racket is sure a
busy place, but there is always room
for one more. ' It

MAYOR'S .NOTICE.

There are certain Traffic Laws,
Rules and Regulations 'which must
be. strictly observed! in Anita in the.
future.

Both sides of Main street have
been properly and plainly marked, and
between these lines of white paint, all
cars must be parked.

The habit of turning cars around in
the block, other than at the street in-
tersections, as provided by law, must
be discontinued.

All cut-outs must be shut off within
the corporation limits of Anita.

The 'practice of driving cars with.
but one light, a,nd! in many instances
with no lights. whatever, not even a
tail-light, must also be discontinued;
as the penalty for the violation of thia
traffic law is such that the offender-
will not wish to answer a second of-
fense; and notice is hereby {riven that
all violations of traffic regulations .will
be subject to the penaltie;? made and
provided for.

I am hopeful that this warning will
be sufficient, and! that all owners and
drivers of autos will make an effort
to observe the traffic laws, rules and
regulations in their entirety.

On last Wednesday afternoon, at
the home of Mrs. Maurice M. Burb-

i hart, on north Chestnut Street, the
; members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
i Club were entertained with their regu-
lar weekly diversion. Mrs. Guy Ras-
mussen was a substitute for the after-
lioon. Tlie high score was won by
Mrs. Ilobart E. Newton.

2t
H. E. CAMPBELL,

Mayor of Anita.

Mrs. S. W. Clark has moved hep
millinery store from the Dr. H. E.
Campbell building to the room just
west of the Anita Bank.

'Chas. Hook of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
visited in the city the last of tho week
with his parents and sister, Walter
Hook and. wife and Miss Vera.
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News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers

Spanish-American veterans have
started a movement at Laporte, Ind.,
to have next year's convention held in
Havana rather tuan Michigan City,
which already has been chosen.

* * *
Prince Felix Yousoupoffs offer of

$520,334 for the return of the two Rem-
brandt paintings was refused by repre-

' scntatlves of Joseph E. Widener, mil-
lionaire art collector of Philadelphia.

The Cement Manufacturers' Protec-
tive association, which is sold to have
spent $1,000,000 yearly in exchanging
statistics on production and use of
cement, was dissolved in a decree
signed by Federal Judge Knox at New
Tork.

Washington
The Prohibition party will have its

own ticket in the field In the national
election next fall, It was announced at
Washington,

* * *
President Coolidge is willing to let

the bonus bill precede tax reduction
consideration, but is expected to veto
the former measure If passed, says a
Washington dispatch.

* * *
The bureau of mines at Washington

Is working on a plan to dye motor
gasoline red In order to prevent its
being mistaken for water, kerosene or
other less dangerous liquids.

# * * v , * _ * t« ^HJPJJf l .> I irtlU, IIWUCU VI* UC-

President Coolidge at Washington j hlnd another automobile, near Boulder,
followed up his tribute to President : Colo.
Harding, made In a radio address
eulogizing the late chief executive, by
a contribution of $1,000 to the Hard- i Eroes- were drowned

skiff in which they were attempting

The Rockefeller Foundation has
awarded $1,000,000 to the University
of Toronto as an endowment for
maintenance of the faculty's advance-
ment of medical science which culmi-
nated in the discovery of Insulin by
Doctor Banting.

* * ̂  *
Four were killed and three injureu

when an automobile crashed into a
bobsled loaded with University • of
Colorado students which was speeding
over a slippery road, hooked on be-

Four men, one white and three ne-
when a small

ing memorial fund.
» * *

Senator Copeland joined eight radi-
cal senators at Washington in voting
against confirmation of former Sena-
'tor Frank B. Kellogg as the ambas-
sador to the court of St. James. The
nomination was approved 75 to 9.

* * *
Cleveland was officially chosen as

the location of the 1924 Republican
convention at a meeting of the na-
tional committee at Washington. The
date for the convention was set for
June 10. •

* * *
A Washington dispatch says Repxib-

lican national committee women from
all sections of the country have adopt-
ed n "Coolidge for president" slogan.

* * *
Secretary Work presented a plan

for state control-of Indians when the
advisory committee on Indian affairs
met at Washington.

* * *
President Coolidge announced at

Washington that the U. S. govern-
ment has given its approval to the new
move to settle the reparations tangle.

» » *
The balance of International trade,

favorable to the United States during
the month of November, was $112,000,-
000, according to preliminary figures
Issued by the Department of Commerce
at AVashington.

* * •
Senator Lodge, Republican senate

leader, declared at Washington for a
World court based on The Hague trib-
unal and against the present plan un-
less absolutely divorced from the
league.

* * *

Domestic
General increases averaging from

20 to 25 per cent In westbound freight,
rates from north Europe ports to New

to reach the shore, capsized in Lake
Centennia near Vicksburg, Miss., dur-
ing a squall.

* * *
The 17,000 anthracite mine workers

employed by the Lehigh Valley Coal
company in the Moosic-Pittston dis-
trict, who have been on strike for a
week, voted to return to work.

* * *

Personal
Dr. Harold N. Moyer, noted as an

alienist throughout the country, died
suddenly of heart disease in -Chicago.
His death followed an attack of Heart
trouble.

* » *
Ben T. Cable, former representative

in congress from the Fourteenth Illi-
nois district, died at his home at Rock
Island, 111. He was sixty-two 'years
old. Mr. Cable is survived by his
widow and two children.

Brig. Gen, Martin D. Hardln, U. S.
A., retired, who was born in Morgan
county, Illinois, June 20, 1837, died at
his St. Augustine (Fla.) home after an
Illness of several months.

* * *
William A. Plnkerton, one of the

owners of the Pinkerton National De-
tective agency, died In Los Angeles at
the ape of seventy-seven years after
a long career In which he distin-
guished himself.

» * *

Wreck of the Twentieth Century in Which 9 Were Killed

Ef

View of the wreck of the Twentieth Century train on the New I'ork Central at Forsythe, N. Y., in which nine per-
sons were killed and two score injured. One section of tlie train hit an automobile and stopped, and another section
crashed into it. . ,
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f Iowa State Ne
t
5 Events of Recent Occurrene*

Throughout the Commonwealth

Two Youthful Champions of Ohio

Foreign
American fishing vessels will be al-

lowed to enter Canadian Pacific ports
next year with certain privileges they
have not had heretofore, according to
a ruling of the minister of marine and
fisheries at Ottawa, Ont.

* * *
A Monterey dispatch says reports in-ruius irom norm murope ports to Isew •-•-.• u.^um. ouja icijuns iu-

York have been made by steamship dlcate the °DreS°n army has checked
An»vinn«<nn t_ *.u _ *. i—1_ ,^ _ \tt\Q &(\vsiTicQ of revolutlonary forces

near La Piedad, on the Michoacan-
Guanajuata border. A decisive battle

companies in that trade, It was
learned at New York. The increase
will be in effect July 1;

* * »
J. M. McConnell, an aviator, has

'been arrested at Memphis, Tenn., fol-
lowing complaint of a game warden
that he piloted his plane Into a flock
of ducks, killing them with liis pro-
peller.

« * *
Imprisoned for ten days In the hol-

low of a giant oak tree into which he
had fallen near San Antonio, Tex.,
Harry Comstoek, thirty-one, was res-
cued by Bexar county deputy sheriffs
and farmers, who cut into the tree.

* * *
Balnbrldge Cdlby, former secretary

Is expected in the next few days.
* * *

The old saying that "once a kaiser
always a kaiser" has been disposed of
and the ministry .at Berlin has reduced
Wilhelm's title to "Prince of Prussia."

* * *
Official reports received at Juarez

say Obregon forces defeated Estrada
at Ocotlan. A rebel captain with 100
men and 125,000 pesos ($00,000) de-
serted Estrada during the fighting and
Joined with the federals.

* * *
A Metamoras dispatch says Obregon

troops under General Topete defeated
of state, in an address before the ! ̂  la Huerta forces on the outskirts of
Princeton society at Princeton, N. J.* i Esperanza. At Oriental, however, the~........IL... oul_iCi.jr ui. xTinc'eion, i\. j., i'•»|jciuiiiu. j\i unemai, nowever, the
declared the League of Nations is not I Insurgents won a battle which endured
dead and the question is not a closed • for two days.
one, as President Coolidge said in his ! * * *
annual message - , Poland has recognized the Soviet

i Republic, says a Warsaw dispatch.
An attempt to place Henry Ford's * * •

name on the ballot, for the Michigan Ruhr workers seized a steel plant
presidential primary failed at Lansin" at Bochum nr.l nr» Cm.,

Jure"' A T? ,Ttaln'nS 10S Slgn"! °^™ nte SS £52%™ Ittures was rejected by the secretary of Is the first time the workers have
state,

* * *

A fir tree presented to President
Coolidge for use as a national Christ-
mas tree was loaded on a special
car at Middlebury, Vt., for shipment
to Washington. The tree was cut In
the. heart of the Green mountains

* • »

shown discontent under the Franco-
German economic settlement.

* * *
Three thousand bandits under the

leadership of the notorious chieftains
Chen Yenteh and Wang San-ling, cap-
tured the town of Chaho, burning and
looting the houses and carrying off the
magistrate.

* * *
The Ulster government at Belfast

"When everything has been cleared
in regard to my present financial d im- , -..- -.— ,
c'Ultles,^ the people of Indiana win find I has purchased Illllsborough castle
that during my administration as chief County Down, as an official" residence

rrrii,1:,11,? ^iove,?, «.nte' i"!-: %u" *™™ eeneral- the *Ke- , Aijercorn, whose sent, Baron's court
is tou remote from Belfast.

* * *
Lord Alfred Douglas was sentenced

at London to six months In prison for
criminal libel upon Winston Churchill,
former first lord of tho admiralty

* » *
A Berlin dispatch says many Ger-

mans still have faith In the old p(,I)or
money issued before 1014 and there Is
considerable trading in It.

* * *
Germans ore returning to tho use

of the quill because of the high cost
of steel pens. An ordinary steel pen
now costs 200,000,000 marks, and is
beyond the reach of many Germans.

atat

Liout. Earl D. Willis and Private
De Alnund were killed at San Antonio'
Tex., when their airplane crashed to
the ground during bombing practice

* * *
A negro was killed by a machine gun

posse after he had slain three and
wounded nine white men near Clarks-
dale, Miss.

* * * .
Chicago will be the center of na-

tional politics. The Coolidge head-
quarters are to open there December
0T{ Johnson, McAdoo and others have
Aleo chosen the Windy City.

ADVOCATE OF FAGS

Delbert Mowery, aged fourteen, of Fayette 'county, is the champion pi
club member of the state of Ohio, having raised a Poland China shoot from 6
pounds to 227 pounds in 84 days, at a feed cost of $8.27—producing 159 pound
of Jive pork at a cost of 5 and two-tenths cents a pound, with hogs averag
Ing 7 cents a pound. Madeline Fleisch, aged sixteen, of Preble county, is the
clothing club champion of the state, liaving made five dresses and four other
garments, and mended 20 garments.

Cavalry Horses in Clever Stunt

•••••f**f*tfm*ftff fit K,,*^.

A remarkable picture showin-* members nf Trnnr, i-> TI • ^

View of New England's Rum Row

a«» has a rum row off Its

Glenna Wedman Day, president 01
the Student Government association a
Pembroke hall, the women's section 01
Brown university, Providence, R. I.
is gathering signatures to a petition
asking the faculty to provide a smok-
ing room for the girl students, as well
as to grant them permission to 'puff
cigarettes on the campus.

OLD CHURCH CELEBRATES

Tills German Methodist church at
elleyille, III., chartered in 1848, the
Idest of its denomination In the Unit-
d States, has just celebrated its dla-
lond jubilee. One of the charter mem-
ers, Conrad Kline, ninety-one, still
ves.

FRANCE'S SMALLEST FEET

Above are pictured the smallest and
most perfect feet in all France. Mrae
Hartlnle, wife of the well-known Paris
nancler, Is the possessor of the prize
oot, which Is hardly six Inches long
nd is comfortably fitted with a size
me and a half shoe.

- — -m V W

Fifteen carloads of Johnson countv
apples are on the way to Minnesota

Small tax sales show better i,,,e,
ness Conditions in MontgomSL"
county. ry

Mr. and Mrs. James Beck of pa<
field have donated $38,000 in stock*
bonds and mortgages to Parsons r i
lege. 01'

Iowa is a state of evenly ,]],.,,
and moderate incomes, that js .,
our income tax burdens arn

 y

heavy. ' e aot

A Delaware corporation hau f T,
en over the United Light ana Ran"
way company of Davenport at vi
417, 000. m<~

When you like an article in a „,,
per, tell the editor. He will apprecu
ate It and may give you more of the
same kind.

A big parade and town celebration
greeted .arrival of the Sherman $10.
000 world champion 2-year-old bull a'J
Charles City.

One hundred and sixty seven cou-
pies have traveled to the Little Brown
church at Nashua to be married, go
far this year.

Dairy feeding schools are being- ar-
ranged for six counties in northeast-
ern Iowa, according to the extension
service of Iowa State College.

At the close of work December 1st
in the state auditor's office, books
showed that ?18,014,184.19 had \been
paid out in bonus warrants number-
ing 92,450.

With more feeding being done than
usual, the strange spectacle of see-
ing corn shipped into the .greatest
corn raising state in the union is pre-
valent at Macedonia.

At the special election, recently
held at Eldora, there were 303 ballots
cast, 296 of which were favorable to
the issuance of $25,000 bonds for tho
recently drilled well for the city.

A new service to local unites of the
Mothers and Parent-Teachers associa-
tion of Iowa has been started with
the opening in Des Molnes by the
state organization of executive offi-
ces.

Applications for the Iowa bonus
may be made until December 31,
1924. The bonus board has been re-
ceiving many calls fearing the time
of filing applications expired this
month.

Competing with 18 other college
teams, the livestock judging team
from Iowa State College placed
fourth in the contest held last week
at the International Livestock exposi-
tion at Chicago.

County and district fairs in Iowa
this past year were attended by 1.-
650, 820 people, with the total attend-
ance and paitl admissions showing a
4 and 5 per cent increase as compared
with a year ago.

The tendencies of the shoppers, so
far as they are revealed by the buy-
ing to date, are not only in the di-
rection of earlier buying, merchants
say, but also to buy more carefully
and to select useful-gifts.

It is said that of the 300 or'400 deer
which' a few years ago roamed the
hills and valleys of the Avoca vici-
nity but a few small herds remain.
Pot hunters are blamed for tho neat
extinction of the animals.

Professor W. S. Parr of the Uni-
versity of Illinois told Trl-Clty chem-
ists at Davenport that he had a pro-
cess whereby a poor grade of coal
found in 23 Iowa counties could be
converted into excellent coke.

Mason City has been selected as
_ concentration point.for that section
of the state, at which yards will be
built for hogs to be sent there for
grading and sorting and from which
they may he billed to their destina-
tion.

A contract for $509,671.60 worth of
paving of. 16.2 miles of roac] from Mo-
vllle to Correctionville has been a-
warded a Sioux City Construction
company. An- eight-inch pavement
twenty.feqt wide is to be laid. Work
a to be done before November 1,

1924.
Lieutenant Governor John Ham-

mill is expected to continue as an ad-
vocate of a closed season on game
birds, as he has recently had twelve
pheasants placed on his farm, west
of Brltt, which he secured at the state
game farm. Both pheasants and quail
are reported to be on the increase In
some parts of the state.

Iowa, has 390 of the 12,000 con-
solidated schols in the United Sta«*
according to Miss Mae Francis, BW* ,
superintendent. These conso*"1":
schools have replaced approximately
50,000 one-teacher schools, of w'r.
here are 186,000 in the country,6B

states. Iowa has 10,000 of these.
With the idea of untying and estaB-

ishing a better understanding ™
farm bureau activities and for l
purpose of correlating the efforts
those engaged in the work, by Pro"
viding them a goal to work towai"
as they edvelop the local units,
standard for township farm bureaus
has been adopted by the state federa-
tion. .

State geologists have repeatedly
stated that oil does not exist in tne

strata of ,Iowa rocks in paying auan-
tities. Yet, since that announce-
ment two attempts have been made> 10
flnrt oil In different sections or tno
state.. .
************£* *

AN IOWA FACT. *
Iowa's egg prouuctlon is *

worth more than all the or- *
ranges raised In the United J
Statei. ' I

•*.***
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Following Business
Firms of Anita Extend

\

Christmas Greetings
to One and All.

The Anita Bank

A. R. Kohl

E. C., Dorsey

Dr. G. M. Adair
t

Dr. H. E. Campbell

E. S. Holton

Dr. I. H. Sheeler

C. G. Hayter

0. W. Shaffer & Son

Anita Produce Co.

C. G. Wycoff

Fullerton lumber Co.

Paul P. Edwards

The Farmers Coop.

Farmers Supply Co.
<•

W. H. Dinsmore .

Dr. P. T. Williams

Dr. L. R. Johnson

D. C. Bell

The Anita Tribune-

JO S

SCHOOL NOTES.

On last Tuesday evcnr.itf. Miss Gray ;
T.V.-I- hnsie.ss to the Freiuh class at I
the home of Mr. and-Mrs. Fred Shcley. J
Every one was so engrossed in French •
fo rms of amusement that no thought
-,vas yivcn to the lateness of the hour
u n t i l Miss Gray ushered in a (.'clicioiu
lunch . The- evening was thoroughly
enjoyed by every one who was present,
and it is their only regret that this
rear terminates the French course. |

The high school enjoyed a fine pro-
gram last Friday morning, the out- i
s tanding feature being an address by j
Rev. Ball of the Congregational j
church at Atlantic. We are surely!
gra te fu l to Miss Bell for procuring I
these speakers as their talks are very I
enlightening and instructive. Two
musical numbers completed the pro-
gram, a flute solo by Ernest Wagner
and a cornet solo by James Mc-
Eldowney.

MiloVed King was a high school
visitor Thursday.

Anita was well favored in the
basket ball games with Casey 'on Fri-
day night. The girls won by a score
of 53 to 3, and the boys won 24 to 11
A double header game with Lewis will
be played next Friday on their floor.

The basket ball schedule for the
1923-24 season is as follows:

Dec. 21—Lewis at Lewis.
Jan. 4—Adaif at Adair.
Jan. 11—Massen* *t Anita.
Jan. 18.—Open date.
Jan. 2"5—Stuart at Anita.
Feb. 1—Fontanelle at Anita.
Feb. 8—Adair at Anita.
Feb. 15—Massena at Massena.
Feb. 22—Tournament. * .
Feb. 29—Fontanelle at Fontanelle.
Lyle anu' Jerald Redburn drove from

Bedford last Friday and visited the
high school in the afternoon.

The high .school orchestra and the
girls sextette furnished the music for
the services at the Christian church in
Atlantic last Sunday evening. Dorothy
Dinsmore played a violin .solo and
James McEldowney a cornet solo.

The Seniors are able to spend the
holidays in Los Angeles u'ue to their
sale of the greatest mimber of Red
Cross Christmas seals. The Fresh-
men, Sophomores and Juniors, res-
pectively followed next in rank. The

j total sale in high school amounted to
j $27.40 and in the grades to nearly
$23.00. This amount makes it possible

I for the school to have the $12.00 em-
| ergency kit offered by the Red Cross
j association 'for the sale of $50.00
' worth of seals.
j There will be one week of vacation
f a t Christmas and one day preceding
j New Year's. School will commence1

(again the day after New Year's, an;?;'
{there will be school en Saturday, Jan-1
j nary 5th. to make up for the 31st. of

J December.

n^

WOULP CHARGE FEE FOR
FISHERMEN IN IOWA

DES M01NES, la., Dec. 19.—Iowa
fishermen may be compelled1 to pay a

(l icense fee foj the privilege of engag- "
! ing in this sport if amendments pro-
posed by the code revision committee
to the Iowa game and fish laws are
passed at this session of the legisla-
ture.

The amendments to the laws call
for a one dollar fee for residents and
a two dollar fee' for non-resident
fishermen. Persons under 1C years of
age are exempt.

The coo'e commission also proposes
the appointment of a game warden for
a term of four years in order to con-
form with other state appointive posi-
tions.

The commission argues that the li-
cense fee is necessary for the propaga-
tion of game fish in Iowa streams and
for law enforcement. H is also argu-
ed that polution of rivers and lakes in
Iowa are killing off game fish and that
the revenue derived from the fees will
be used to develop preventive meas-
ures.

NOTICE.

All telephone rents and tolls are
due now, and must be paid bv Jan-
uary 1st., 1924.

2t RURAL TELEPHONE CO.

- Paul Denham of~^]cj t

Sunday with friends in the city.

Each pair of La"Fr7n~si)k hose
comes packed in individual holly l,ox.
es at Lewis' Racket. ' lt

Postmaster Newton has received'
from the pOPt. office department at
Washington notice to the effect that
a departure will be made this year
from the usual.custom in regard to
rural carriers, and there will be no
rural delivery on Christmas day. It
has been the rule in the past for
the .carriers o f . the rural mail to
carry their r.outes on Christmas day
for the accommodation of the coun-
try patrons, but this year the de-
partment, changes the plan and urges
all rural route patrons as well as

people to mail Christmas

Courtesy For Courtesy
In ordA that we may be of the greatest

. possible service to them, we. at the Anita
Bank urge our, customers to discuss their
financial proolems frankly and fully with
us.

This courtesy on your part will be repaid
always with the courtesy on our part of
keeping your transactions and conversa-
tions absolutely confidential.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY .C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier

Attorney C. B. Clovis of Atlantic
was a visitor in the city Monday.

J. W. Budd of Atlantic was a visit-
or in the city Friday.

A mild system of treatment that cures Piles, Fistula and
other Rectal Diseases in a short time without a levere «ur-
gical opaiation.No Chloroform, Ethei or other general an-

aesthetic wed A cure guaranteed in every case accepted for treatment, and no money to be paid
until cuird. Write for free book on Rectal Diseasee, with names and testimonials of thousands ol
prominent people who have been permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-Peters Trust Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

The People's Meat Market \
JOY & GILL, Props. \

• • Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry in stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.

It is our aim to serve the people of Anita and vicinityjwith
the best, at a reasonable price. We also carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.

|
X

tt

**
*********

Notice!
We have what you want.

Chicken Waterers and
Hog Waterers a

FULLERTON LUMBER CO. I
Phone 14. IOWA #ANITA

Holiday Greetings
The Farmers) Coop.

wishes its many customers
a very Merry Christmas and

a Prosperous and Happy
1924

J
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It Was Dad's
First CKristmas

By ETHEL COOK ELIOT

Guldren Decidsd
It Was Time to
Return the jc^
He Had Given
Them for Years

F COURSE I
wasn't the
first Christ
mas Dad had
lived through

It couldn't be, since
It happened in his,
seventieth winter
But, as he after-
ward phrased It, It
was the first Clirlst-

a

He Just Didn't
Want a Thing,
but He Was
Made Very Happy mas "as . was

Christmas" to his
thinking. This Is how It happened:

About a month before Christmas last
year L>nd and Mother called us u? on
the long-.dlstance to asU about the kid
dies, who, poor Inmbs, had whooping
cough. It Is rather expensive catling
away fropi home, and I knew they
could 111 afford I t ; so I talked fast and
did all I could to make the call a brief
one.

But after Mother had safd "good-hy,"
Dad wanted a last word, although it
had been he who had opened the con-
versation In the first place. A hundred
miles away I heard him knocking over
a chair In his nervous haste to get to
the receiver, and Mother's sharp but
kindly, "Take jcare, Father I They'll
wait."

And all he wanted to say In this
telephonic P. S. was, "Now, Bessie,
don't you and Harry get me anything
for Christmas this year. I really
don't want anything—not after all you
spent on theater tickets when we were
there Thanksgiving 1"

"\Vhat makes you think they're plan-
ning to give you anything, anyway!"
came Mother's tart protest from some-
where back in that familiar sitting
room, a hundred, miles away. "Hang
up, Father! Don't be foolish!"

"Now, remember, Bessie. Nothing
for me—not a thing!" and Dad did
hang up, but not before I had beard
Mother's decisive step approaching
him.

"Well, Harry, Father says we're not
to give him anything for Christmas,"
I told my husband, going t- sit on the
arm of his chair, and at least share
the newspaper, since it hadn't been of-
fered me outright. "And I don't know
but that that lounging jacket we had
thought of will be rather an extrava-
gance on our part. What do you say
to postponing It till another year, when
you'll have your managership, and get-
ting a tie or something Instead?"

But, to my amazement, Harry, who
is the mildest of men, snatched the
paper, which I was holding lightly by
the corner, out of my fingers, threw
it on the rug, and himself took the
proverbial stand of the bossy male be-
fore the hearth. But his look was quiz-
zical, not irritated, as his sudden mo-
tion had suggested.

"Now, Elizabeth, hasn't your father
said that to us every single year, all
these ten we've been married?"

"Yes. And he always sajd It when
we were growing up at home. He's so
unselfish, you see, he Just hates having
us spend money on him."

"But he always spent it on you,
didn't he, even when he didn't have It
to spend? Why do you suppose?"

"Why.Oust because he is so ridicu-
lously fond of us all. He wanted to."

"He Knew What That Kind of Want-
ing Means."

"Yes. But think beneath that for a
minute. How do you suppose he knew
it would please you so to get all the
nice things he gave you? Why did he
«pend so much time and thought, as
well as money? Why, Just because he

•Imagined what your pleasure would
be. And how could he imagine it un-
less he himself in his secret heart
looked forward to Chrlstmuses Just as
you did, ami cherished n secret hope
that he might get u few of the things
he rather wanted himself. 'Knowing
his sneaking hope, he could Imagine
yours! Why, that's why he gave you
that impractical penrl griiy handlme
last Christmas! He knew you wanted
it, even against your own good sense!"

"Oh, Harry j You needn't go so deep
as all that for Dad's reasons. He'd
'heard me say I coveted that handbag
impractical us it was. 'Twasn't -(mag!.
nation on his part—Just n matter of
knowledge."

"That's all very well." A steady
light of determination beamed from
Hurry's eyes, us he spread his legs
farther apart on his hearth rug. I
could see tlmt this was no Idle argu-
ment with old Harry. He was deadly
serious, and l.nd been planning this
conversation in Its every detail.

"That's all very well, wife of mine.
But without imagination he would
have tulv-on your word for It that the
handbag was Impractical—you insisted
on that every time you motioned It—
and given you something c*.se. No, sir

he didn't just hear your light word
iibtnit always having wanted such I
I'oollsh foMei'ol. He did lie<ir them, 11!
Htrl i t . Von siivv to t lmt ! lint he Imng
ined, too. He knew what that kind o
wanting means." >

"And believe me, your old dnd, whei
lie liiis waked on all these dozens o-
Christmas mornings of his life, tin;
hoped tlmt he himself would find Jusi
such a long-wanted folderol In his
sock. And Instead of It, what has he
f o u n d ? Suy, what has he?"

I hung my head. "Neckties, socks
handkerchiefs, calendars and wrltlnj,
paper."

"Huh! And what has he hoped he'd
find?"

"A phonograph, a genuine meer-
schaum, a five-pound bos of chocolates,
house slippers (Mother never would
let him go shuffling 'round In slippers,
though!), a seal ring for his little lin-
ger (Imagine!), n full set of Dickens.
Oh, lots of things that he really didn't
need, you know, and some that would
have been ridiculous!"

Finishing, I looked up at my loving
husband. Speechlessly, he was point-
Ing one long finger nt me. When our
eyes met, he burst forth:

"And you knew all this, and never
took the pains to Imagine how he felt!
A fine daughter! All of you, fine, un-
selfish people! Well, his son-ln-lnw
can't give him all those long-wanted
falderals—not this year—but you bet
he's going to give him the lounging
jacket, n blue velvet one with gilt
braid, and a cord with tassels. His
loving daughter may give him a tie—
If she's absolutely sure he needs one—'
and she can find one suitable for an
aged man of seventy I"

But Harry's sarcasm, by now, was
being wasted. I had caught his point
some seconds before. For the first
:lme I saw Dad in a new light. Why.
he had never had a proper Christmas,
poor dear; never in his whole life.
And we, all of his children, had been
brought up on perfect Chrlstmases; all
our hearts' desires bulging out of our
stockings and shining from the tree!
And he had done it for us—simply be-
cause he knew the hidden, childish
disappointment of almost seventy
Christmas stockings filled with prac-
tical, sensible gifts! His parents had
been really poor. Christmas on their
barren little farm in Canada had been
of necessity, a slim affair. And his
early married years had been a
struggle, too. An innocent, child-
hearted youth ̂ paklng his way against
odds, selling Insurance In a stiff-necked
old town!

But these later years—things might
have been different. He had made
good. There was a comfortable home
all paid for to the last mortgage, (and
a sufficient income from "renewals"—
now that all of us children had flown
to nests of our own. Yes, things might
have been different now.

"And they shall be different this
Christmas," I cried out of my sudden
waking. "We'll give Dad a real Christ-
mas, the kind—sly, dear old fox—he's
always dreamed of!"

"Where are you off to, Elizabeth?"
shouted my husband, for I had Jumped
'rom the chair-arm and was out In

the hall, talking to myself as I went.
"I'm going to get my wilting psper,"

I sang back from the landing nt the
first turn of the stairs.

And when I had fumbled for it
through the desk in our dark room
(I was too Impatient to find the switch)
and returned to the sitting room, I
explained.

"We can't do it alone, Hal. Not a
regular, bang-up Christmas like he de-
serves! I'm going'to write to my
brothers and sisters, all 'Six of 'em, and
say they must come In. We'll just not
give presents to one another at all this
year. We'll concentrate on Dad. And
Mother, too, of course. Only we al-
wnys did give her nice things any-
way."

"Bully for you! I'll say you are
quick In getting an idea, Elizabeth!
You know you—" But I'd best leave
out all that. Harry is an old dear, and
entirely overrates his perfectly ordi-
nary little wife!

So that Is how Dad's first Christmas
cume about.

Harry and I and the children got
home for it. The others, unfortu-
nately, live too far away to come. But
they had all fallen in with our scheme,
mid we found their exciting-looking
bundles for Dad there, hidden by
Mother safely in tlie attic. 'Their bold
"Don't open till' Christmas" inscrip-
tions glared out at us from the attic
twilight.

But it didn't seem fair that all of us
shouldn't have had the fun of seeing
Dad the next morning In his bewil-
dered delight!

On Christmas Eve, after we had
stuffed the children's stockings, and
then hung up our own, and put our
bundles for each other around them, or
in them, Dad eyed his curious and
bulky packages keenly.

"Those don't look like handkerchiefs
and socks," he said, with almost a qua-
ver of eagerness. "And how can there
ho so many! Haven't you mixed my
pile with Mother's?"

But we reassured him, on tiptoe our-
selves, like children, with expectation
of his surprises of the morrow.

Then, he suddenly began his old
song: "Now I really don't want any-
thing this Christmas, children. I do
hope you haven't gone and spent a
lot of money foolishly. I do need some
souks, and I've lost my last handker-
chief, since mother took to sending
our rlothes to the steam laundry. But
I don't need anything else."

Hut we laughed down this ancient
protest, us we said "good night." At
lust, thanks to Harry, Mother and I
hud had our eyes opened about Dad!

In the bedroom, with our door closed
I whispered to Harry, "What do you
bet Dad lies awake a while tonight

th inking of those big, queer-shaped
bundles? Why, It's going to be more
fun watching him tomorrow morning
than watching the children, I do be-
lieve! There was a look In his eye—"

"Yes," agreed Harry, "there was a
look In ills eye! And last Christmas,
wlipn lie opened his boxes of handker-
chiefs and socks and so forth, there
was a look In his eye, too—one that
made me feel cheap. I can tell you. I
was noticing especially. Don't know
what made me; but It was sort of dis-
appointed, his look. Do you know,
wife of mine, I think he's been almost
hoping every single Christmas that
some day, somehow, somebody would
get foolish and spend a little imagina-
tion as well as money on him I I think
so!"

And the next morning the family
found Dad sitting, flabbergasted, In his
blue velvet lounging jacket, surround-
ed by his new»reading lamp (the kind
you carry around anywhere and stand
by your chair right at your elbow), his

m•<m4

Found Dad Sitting, Flabbergasted, In
His Blue Velvet Lounging Jacket.

genuine meerschaum, his seal ring, his
new steel trout rod, his five-pound box
of chocolates, his phonograph, with a
neap of records of all his old favorites,
his house slippers, his whole new set
of his old friend Dickens, done in rich
red bindings and gilt edges—In fact,
all the things his family, when they set
their imaginations to work, knew he
wanted—well, all I can say Is that

hrlstraas morning held no disappoint-
ment for us!

Dg|l finally found words.
"Bessie," he said sternly—that Is

stern for Dad, which, of course, is only
an approach" to sternness—"Bess, you
children shouldn't have gone and spent
all this money on me! It was foolish.
And anyway you know very well your
mother will never let me wear these
slippers around the house, or the
lounging Jacket either: She'll call it
shiftless."

Mother had heard. "Yes, I will, too,
father," she cried. "Why, Just think-
ing of wearing them has made you
ook ten years younger. 1'in going to

reform, and not be so old-maidish 1"
"Why, why! Whatever—" But Dad

lever finished. He laughed with, us
ustead, for suddenly he knew that he
ad been found out.
So Dad, at the age of seventy, cele-<

brated his first Christmas, the Christ-
mas when his secret dreams came tfue.

And since then it has often come to
my mind that most, dads are like my
Dad. It's time somebody woke up and
played Santa Claus to them, to them
who jjave played Santa Claus to us
so long. What about your Dad?

Oh Heavens! A new thought breaks.
What about Harry? Is THAT how he
knew?

(©, 1923, Western Newspaper Union.)

(©, 1923, Wostern Newspaper Union.)

PORTRAIT OF A BOY
Whose father

Hoped that Santa
would have to pay

AN INCOME TAX
Like the'rest of folks,

And then perhaps
The old chap would not

Have money .
To squander

ON BOYS
at

ClylstmasUl
—M. B. Thomas.

ANOTHER NAME

Christmas might be called the
December tnnw.

KEEP THE SPIRIT
All the country needs is un all-year

extension of the Christmas spirit.

THE DAY TO GO HOME
Christinas! The duy we all go home

—In thought and spirit, if It is lr«.
possible to actually go in the flesh
« .—— .

LARGER DIVIDENDS
Invest your Christmas dollars In

Happiness Preferred and you will nnO
tlie dividends large and satsfuctory.

It is not too late to send them

"The Waddy of Them

FORTY years ago its reliability and
greater convenience began teach'

ing handwriters the world over the
fountain pen habit.
Today the constant need for Water-
man's Ideal by every man, woman
and child makes it the most useful
and most wanted present that money
will buy.

Waterman dealers everywhere
are ready to aid you in making an appro*
priate selection.

.. $250 >o $50°°
Easy to buy — Easy to send

L. E. Waterman Company
191 Broadway, New York

Chicago Botlon SanFtancuco Montreal

\ss\

No.
09S2HV
$4.00

/•WOT

No. 52 No. 5<
with CUp Cap with Clip Co

RXS2
Matched Combination

Pen &. Pencil
$3.75

A Double Killing.
Higgs—N'ow Dora is what I would

call an efficient girl. When she got
married she killed two birds with one
stone.

Biggs—So everybody was satisfied,
eh?

Higgs—Not exactly. The man she
jilted shot himself out of disappoint-
ment and the man she married com-
mitted suicide when he received the
first month's bills.

COFFEE ARRIVES BY WATER

Chicago.—The arrival recently of n
cargo of coffee at the Clark street
dock of Reid, Murdoch & Co., marked
the first of such shipments coming to
Chicago by water from the South
American coffee plantations.

The firm purchased the coffee in
Colombia, transported It by mule to
Girardot and thence entirely by water
from this point in the interior of South
America to the heart of North Amer-
ica where it was unloaded. at the
clocks of the company in Chicago.
This marks a distinct advance over
the former methods of transporting
coffee and lias affected a material
saving in cost.

In the future practically all coffee
will be shipped to Chicago by water
from Colombia, said John MacMahon,
vice president of ' the company.

Knew What Was Good for Them.
Mrs. Ueilly—What makes these sar-

dines so high?
Grocer—They're imported, ma'am.
Mrs. Rellly—I'll take the domestic

ones—those that had the brains to
swim across to this country.

"DANDELJoF BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions -for 00 years Drue
stores and general stores sell'bottles
of "Dandelion." for 35 cents-Adv

Keeping to the Point.
Porter—This train goos to Buffalo

and ppints east.
Old Lady—Well, I want a train that

gets to Syracuse and I don't care
which way it points.

Cutlcura for P(mp,y Facefc

To remove pimples and blackheads
w / «T WUh Cutlcura Ointment.>\nsn ore m five minutes with Cutl-
cura Soap ana hot water. Once clear
keep your gWn cleap by uglng them

daily toilet purposes. Don't fall to in-
clude Cutlcura Talcum. Advertisement.

Invention Aids Housewife.
The twisting and consequent break-

ing of wires attached to electric appll-
nncos such ns flat Irons, toasters, heat-
ers, etc., Is n common annoyance. To
remedy this, an Inventor has produced
a muting attachment plug, of which
the center portion turns freely when
the wires are twisted.

Contains Part of Famous Bell.
The bell in the Congregational

church at Wiscasset, Me., contains 15
pounds of metal from a bell cast by
Paul Revere, which once hung in the
church tower. The original church was
burned 'in 1007 and tlie Revere bell
was destroyed in the flre.

A Universal Remedy for Pain.
For over 70 years Allcock's Plaster has

been a standard external remedy, sold in
all parts of the civilized world.—Adv.

Hi being photographed grows monot-
onous, why couldn't one try a set of
false whiskers?

A Hard-Worked Man.
.Tud Timkins snys one of the tart-

est-worked men he knows of is OM
who good-naturedly got the reputation
of always being the life of the party.

Always Keep a Box on Hand.
Brandreth Pills are a safe and reli-

able laxative, made in America foi
ninety years, entirely vegetable,—Adi!

It Is so much easier to be a critic
than it is to' draw a salary
one.

Marriage isn'J: a failure unless
parties to the contract are.

Demand BAYER ASPIRIN-Ins/sf
Unless you see the "Bayer Cr.oss" on tablets yo" *rs

not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe

by millions and prescribed by physicians 23 yeassfoH
Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 table*
Also bottles of 24 and 100— Drugg'8'8'

WAR NINO- Gen«»>e "Bayer Aspirin" is never sold fa
^1 N t > I 1 > V J l candy stores, bars or cafes. Go to Drugstore.

Atplrtn la the trade mark of Bayer Manuttotqw of MonoapeticacWeater of Salicylic*"14

CONSTIPATION
,A> Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills

—then take 2 or 3 for a few nights af ter.l nev
cleanse your system of all waste matter ana
Regulate Your Bowels. Mild-as easy to
take as SUgar. Genuine tear signature—s£&n7&&"'

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price
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If M. CHRISTENSEX _ •»• i
4 Automobile repairing. 4 ;

4 Welding. +
4 BatteVy repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. + ••
4 Machine work. •*• i
4- All work absolutely guaran- 4 '
4 teed. 4
4 Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. + ' ,
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 > 4 4 4 - * - 4 4 4 4 4 4 ;

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

[FROM OUR OLD FILES j
i ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
V» «••«•••••• 4MMMMM

.
n-v Kelk'v i> hdp' i i i , T. E. Irion ' Pi-nnsyK

* * ' *

|)-.o (" . ivi l Wi'.r, ;v.v!
>;: t twen ty years \v;:
i i ' . is tor in snuthwo?!
i-n called by doath.
;ikon was born i

FARM B U R E A U NOTES 4
By L. G. Sordiii, County Affi 'nt 4

^ i 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . * 4 - * ' f ' - f ' » - » - f - * - 4

DKnATUUS GOING STRONG.
Much inii ' ivst is being manifest in
e StaU- Wide Farm Bureau Debate

is lod w i t ' i
,11 ('.-.a harder shop.

' \Yo> thing's por;i
w a t e r l:y tlu> city.

\V. C. Will iams of Wicta is the
f a t h e r of a baby girl.

Mrs. 1). B. Harrison is recovering
from her recent Wness.

ant! died
Mrs. R'.'
r;id'.-. on
aw o!

at the
CCCM t-

January 2<>th . , ' IS 10, on tr.L, ^ul i jec t , Resolved, "that a shite
ome of his daughter,

ace, in Punver, Colo-
nei'eir.Ler 14th., 10J3, at the

[ mini of assessment and review, coun-
tv assessors, local budget boards and
a state bud.ax't board should be pro-

s'' years, 10 month*
i<! ;os .

Nearly a score of the best years of
I Il ls l ife were spent as a minis ter of

and 28' viu'L.j for by law." Each of the five
townships entered have held a debate
w i t h i n the township and have picked
the team to be represented in the
inter- township debates.

Last Friday evening at the Union

I. H. SHEELER
Chiropractor

Office in The Anita Bank
Building.

Calls Attended1 Day or Night.
Telephones ,

Office 2 on 256
* Residence 3 on 256
<*-444444444444444

4 If you want to buy a naonu- 4
4 ment and want to buy it right, 4
4 let us figure with you. 4
4- If you care for any lettering •*•
4- on monuments already up, we +
4 will be glad to do it for you. +
4 A. F. CHOATE, 4-
4 Anita, Iowa. 4- j
4- Phone 220. 4:
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 j

_^__^_)~ i

4444444444444*44+'
4:

•1
4 !
4i
4 :

4

A little baby girl was born to F. A . 1 1 ho United Evangelical church. H,>
Smith and wife on OecemU"-- nth. [ n ' l l w l a number of the important

| C. F. Karns and wife are the proud charges of his u'enomination in the church at Griswold, Bear Grove, up-
parents of a boy baby, born last Sat - j Des Moines conference. As a minis- holding the affirmative side, won over
Urclav. tor, he was quite a success along evan- t|le pieasant township team. Bear

We understand that two of our gelistic lines, having won many souls Grove will meet Grove on the evening
worthy young people are to be mar-, for the better way. He was also a Of December 20th, and the winners of

' very earnest and careful student of tnjs debate will meet the winners of
the scripture doctrines so that he was Benton and Union who clash at the

ried on December 27th.
A merry s'e'gh load of dancers

a very strong and convincing preach-
er of the truth.

Wiota Schoolhouse on December 19th.
The time and place for the final de-

On July loth.. 1SS2, he was united i)ate has not been Bedded but will be
in marriage with Pyra A. Young, the sometime before the 'first of the year,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Young as the inter-county debates start in
of Anita, but the wife preceded him January.

4444444444444444 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
4 Plumbing Supplies.~~
4 Pump and Mill Work Done.
4 ANITA PUMP CO.
4 First door west of Stager's
*• Cafe.
4 Come in and figure with me.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

came down from Adair Tuesday night
to attend the dance at Rood's hall.

A ease of disturbing the peace was
passed upon in Judge King's court last
Saturday, with fine and trimmings.

The Tribune is of the opinion that
envelopment of the 5C30.00 prospective |to the other world and was buried in This is a live question and one that
hole east of town, would reveal a first | Anita _in January of this year. To interests every 'taxpayer in the state,
class article of coal in paying quanti-! t n> s union were born two children, If you are not attending these de-
ties." \Yhen there is 100 feet of slate, i El'M A- Hamilton, now of NQW York |)ates you are not only missing some
there must be some coal. j City, and' Mrs. Rebecca Stace of Den- reai oratory but losing out on some

(!. C. Yetzer has given notice that on , ver' Colorado. rea] information concerning a vital
the Saturday before Christmas, he wi l l ! Among quite a large family of question, as the debaters are handling
give free to each and every poor fam-! brothers and sisters, he was the last the subject in a practical and business
ily in Atlantic, one sack of Atlantic ! survivor. He leaves to mourn his loss i;ke way.
mill's standard flour. "Joe" is not ' h i s tvvo daughters and a large circle j _
heartless by several majority. of loving friends, who knew him dur-1 MINERAL MIXTURE FOR SWINE

ing his long and usefu l l i fe as a past-] Keep a minerai mixture before your
GLYCERINE MIXTURE PREVENTS <"'• . j brood sows at all times. The tests re-

APPENDICITIS.

4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Offlc* Second Floor of L. R.

Galiher Block.
'Phone: Office 2 on 177.

Residence 8 on 177.

The remains were brought to Anita' centiy compieted at the Iowa Experi-
Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark, by his daughter, Mrs. Stace and her. ment: station proves conclusively that

etc., as mixed in Adlerika is excellent. husband, and were laid to rest in the keeping of minerals before all
to guard against appendicitis. Most j Evergreen cemetery. Appropriate ciasses of hogs was profitable, but was
medicines act only on lower bowel j services were held in the Methodist especiaiiy noticeable with brood sows.

+ j b u t Adlerika acts on BOTH upper and! church at Anita at 2:00 o'clock on A simple and vaiuabie mixture may
+ I lower bowel and removes all gasses j Monday afternoon, Rev. B. W. Me- be made as f0nows:_

' and poisons. Brings out matter you' Eldowney having charge of the ser- 20 Ibs. salt
never thought was in your system.j vice. j 40 lbs- wood ashes

Helps any case g-as on the stomach in ! :
TEN minutes. Anita Drug Co. It ! WHAT BECOMES OF

j THE LICENSE FEES?
Dr. R. A. Becker of Atlantic was I • .

i visiting with friends in the city Thurs- J Forty-eight States collected $152,-
I 367,023 in 1922 as receipts from auto-

40 Ibs. bonemeal or acid phosphate
Mix thoroughly and keep before the

hogs in a self-feeder.
Acid phosphate may be a bit hard to

4 i flay-
• | mobile license fees. The cost of col-

secure at this time, however, some
will probably be shipped in the county

Oscar Vofct of Adair called Monday ! lection, the cost of the plates them- '" the Spr'ng: for fertilizin^ Purposes.
,,\ n,,*-i«««,i i-i. _ m. •! _ i_ i i • ! , , . Rnnpvnpnl mn v IIP rmvMi i»«o/1 at- f oorl; and ordered the Tribune sent to

' address.

•f ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
A- v W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4-
/f All kinds of wagon work and 4
4- planing mill work. 4-
4- When in need of anything
4- in my line give me a call. 4
+ Now is the time to get your 4
4- window screens fixed, up. 4 i
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4-i

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t - 4 - f -f
**• L. R. JOHNSON 4
*• Dentist 4
*• Office upstairs over Long'g 4
*• Furniture Store. 4
*• PLjne 174. Anita, Iowa. 4-

* - 4 . 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - + - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

0 o-o-o-o-o-o-oooooo
% H. E. C A M P B E L L Y

Pbgstclan and Surgeon y-
Office In Campbell block over Wso- 0

nits restaurant. Residence 2 blocks A
north of M. E. church. Calls prompt- V
lu attended <hu 01 nlflhU *k

>OO-O-OO-CH>O-O-O<>0

Miss Estella Mclaughlin called
i Saturday -and renewed her subscrip-
i tion to the great family journal.

his : selves, and other expenses was less
I than four million'dollars, so that a
' total of 8148,750,000 was left as the

The Roy Taylor family, living ten
4; miles southeast _of An i t a , - a re under

net receipts to be spent on highways.

Bonemeal may be purchased at feed
stores'at around 4% cents per pound.
This makes a very cheap mixture,
much cheaper than can be bought

~ — -!---' " • • ' • - " - ' - ' I / * -* iv .v*» i i i t ; ,H**e i>c \ t ™ , - ,,, ,

Tiii= cum ;- ,i;,-!^ A • * • trom companies that are selling min-ims sum is divided into appropria- , . , . . .
!,;„!, i i.highway departments,for

K> millions; Federal aid funds, 34
millions: maintenance of Federal aid

. . , „ . . .era' mixtures for swine and just as
~ , .

e!tectlve-

quarantine for diphtheria , Madeline, a I roacls> S'2 millions; construction of
nino year
ease.

old chile', having the clis-

Scotty is kind of Lashfu ' so
may hav? to a?k Ivm to tall you about

ther tl-.an Federal aid roan's, GV2 mil-
lions; maintenance of other than Fed-
eral aid roads, 2V, millions; and

yo-j i'fe'iven as aid to counties, 25% millions, j

4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
4 B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. 4-

Next Sunday's Service.
The service on next Sunday morn-

New Hampshire collects the largest inff will be Little Children's Special
the action of VAPORBALM for croui j revenue per individual car or truck,, Day. It will be the Sunday before
-J --J - ' - - " - - " setting an average of. $25.73 each, Christmas. Our people will be think-and bad chest cclds.
Co., Anita, Iowa.

Bowen Medical
tf

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
810.

4-44444444444444 4

C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
Veterinary Surgeon and DentUt •*

Ass't State Veterinarian -4
Office ftrat door west of Mil- 4

lard'* blacksmith Shop. 4
Office phone 2 on 193 fc 4
Re-'dence phone 3 on 198 *

G. M. ADAIR
and Surgeor

I Offlce^over Citizens State Bank
«/

Calls Promotlu a t tended, day 01 niohl
PHONE 22§.

Anita. Iowa.

4
•f
(f
•f
4
4
4
4
4

4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN <

COiMPANY
Exclusive Agents

For
Numa Block Coal

Highest Market Price Paid
For

All Kinds of Grain
Let us Figure with You on Your

COAL
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

John S. Hunter, who is making his
home in Atlantic with his daughter,.
Mrs. Clarence Palmer and family,
came to Anita Saturday to spend i1

few days with..relatives and friends.

while Arizona is easiest upon car jng about the coming of Christ the
owners from the license standpoint Savior, and what it'means to the

world. What more appropriate time
to dedicate our children to the Lord

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice 01
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

obtaining but $5.69 each.

Uo not emoarass your rrienda

renewed his sub.criS ̂ T^ ^ 'TT' ̂  " JUSt ̂  *" Pr°-
une for another year. i po!f t0 do'

i Parents are invited to bring the:.r
Rev. Charles E. Tower "of Sious lit:^e children to the church services

City, Iowa, will preach* at the Congre- evefy Sunday but on next Sunday es-
gational church next Sunday morning «pecially> BrinS them to the altars
and evening. of the church and then -give back the

little life into the care of the Lord
Mrs. Nellie Hazlett of Mason City, wh° gave it to you. Recognize your

_¥ /'tate president of the Rebekah lodges,' child as God's child at this glad
asking them to sign your bond, ebtait j 7'site(i the local lodge last Wednes- : Qristmas time and then train it up
a eurety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to
one.

LUDENS
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS
for nose and throat,

Give Quick Relief

Stenography Banking
Salesmanship
Telegraphy

ALL
COMMERCIAL

BRANCHES
Educate lor Succew. Poiition for «ach grad-

uate Low tuition. Work for board. 26th
year. Wriu for ire* catalog.
Boy/is Collugo, Omaha, Alofcr.

Jay evening'. ' for him.I ̂  ...... "Start right and the battle
——: | is half won."

Dr. Grimes, a specialist from Des Come next Sunday. ' The sermon., . - _ . .* . , .» Sunday. The sjtnn<
Vomes, was here Monday in consulta-; will be on the "Birth of the Babe "
.io)l wiMi Ti»•» ^t T\iT A J.^:,. ii ^ *

Sunday Evening Service.
In view of the fact that a number of

from the homes of our

:ion with Dr. G. M. Adair over the
•ondition of Mrs. Seymore Cassill.

W. J. Brown of Dawson, Iowa, was i .,, ,
'ooking after business matters and * * at h°me next Sunday

with friends in the citv the
nrst of the week. A number of vears
ago Mr. Brown conducted a barber
'hop here, and was also local mana-
,'er of the Postal Telegraph Co

'
A man, about forty

ShaU ellde*v'ov

!"ake.the c,hurch sei'vices on that even-
l^ , "" * character *at they will

£ * intei'est t0 youngr people'sermon will be on "Solomon's
Great Choice of Wisdom," and we

years old, and !iave tho ln'omise of some very.spec-
vhose name is probably Hc-rndon,' was ' i a l music for tllilt occasion.

:njured just east of the cemetery pave- The music"l program next Sunday
" ' evening will be

Orchestra.
Girls Sextette.

E. C. DORSET
Highest cash price at all

times fur Poultry, Eggs and
Cream, also Hides.

Phone 218.

J. W. MACKLLV
Osteopath

Office first door east of hotel.
Out-of-town Tuesdays and

Fridays.
*•*-*••»• 4 + + 4- *-»• f f *

'.nent Monday evening when he fell cvenmg wil1 be as follows:
"yorn the running l,oard of an automo-'
''ile. He was brought to the Victoria '
hotel in this city where medical atten- i Cornet sol°' James McEldowney
tion is being given him, but he has ""'" "*"*" "~" ' ""
been unconscious all the time, and i t :

's thought can live,only a short time.'

Holy Night, Grade children.
Flute solo, Ernest Wagner.
Girls Sextette.
Orchestra.

A. L. Goddard, who originated the'' °» next Wednesday evening the
.Silver King corn, lives on a farm >vounS People of the Epworth Leatrue
two m,les west of Fort Atkinson, Win- will hold a reception and social in
:shiek county. He tells the story that honor of our friends who are temper-
m lb.0 a tnend .had some fine seed ari'y «way ana' have returned
corn and that he selectee? from it some ! . . r '
of the choicest. Then for a series o f i ; * * * * * * * * * * * * - *
years he selected ears which matured CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
earliest and had the best kernels..
V.-hen the corn was well acclimated to

* 4 4 4.
Sen'iee

-re hel(l Long',
northern Iowa it was put on sale Its ' Fu

c
rnltlire Sto«-

popular i ty has been great. Yield and Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
quality has Leon increased. Hundreds ~n.day Sch°o1 at 10:0° A. M.
of farmers have been enriched by its
introduction. Mr. Goddard has lived

Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

will

Burkhart Bros. §
Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we jft

specialize in Groceries. %i
A Merry Christmas and a Prosperous «

New Year to You All. |
We have the following articles especially for *

your Christmas dinner. ' S
Extra fancy Jumbo celery for Xmas
Extra fancy large celery for Xmas
Stuffed dates, one pound packages.
Figs, half pound and one pound packages.
Sugar Rolled Dates.
Fancy plain dates.
Large head lettuce
New Jersey sweet potatoes, per pound
Extra large Delicious apples.
Pecan and- English Walnut meats.
^.fter Dinner Mints.

What Would Christmas Be Without
Candy and Nuts?

I8c

tj
7c

4

0
8

Mixed nuts, per pound -
Fresh peanuts, per pound - - • 15c
English Walnuts, per pound - 2Oc and 3Oc
Almonds," Brazil Nuts and Filberts - 25c
Fine oranges - 1 Sc, 35c and 5Oc
Fancy chocolates, 5 pound box . - $1.75

This store will be open Monday even-
ing; and closed all day Tuesday

iI
s
ft
2

I

Jewelry Answers the
Gift Problem

Our assortment of gifts this year
are unequalled. Here you will find
gifts for Father, Mother, Brother and

| Sister. Gifts for. Friends and Sweet-
hearts too.

*

Here you will find something that
will please them, gifts they will ap-
preciate and cherish as the years go
by.

i

C. G. Wycoff,
Jeweler

Diamonds, Pearls, Rings
Watches, Clocks, Silverware

Dividend Day
Several Hundred Customers of

Iowa Electric Co.
are looking forward to JANUARY FIRST when the
NEW YEAR starts and the regular DIVIDEND
arrives.

TKese CUSTOMER SHAREHOLDERS KNOW they
receive a certain sum of money at that time,
they also know that at the beginning of EACH T
MONTHS to follow, they may Confidentially expect the
Regular Sums of Money that comes to them because ot
Money SAFELY INVESTED in the 1% Preferred Shares.

YOU HAVE THE SAME OPPORTUNITY.
Send for our Brand New Illustrated Book, and

see what we have to offer.
THE BOOK IS FREE.
Mail a Postal Card and. Get One.
Address the SECURITIES DEPARTMENT, at

••215 South Second Street.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Off the Concrete

Whafs This Old Codger Know About Art?

VVOYJ ooes YWVS uoovc
PER

KMQVU VHWERE
GOtWGr,

Daddys Evening
T - - /•!-> 1 „ \-'

All Right, Sir

DOESN'T WANT MONEN
DAYS To GET UEQ HAIR VJUAVED
'DON'T NOU DO AS Sr*

NIC6

HEAVENS
TAKE THAT
CAP OFP - NO >WOMAN

CAN EAT BREAKPA<3T
ME

ONE OP

- BEAT IT UP
TO THE
—T>On'T EVER. Rl<5 UP
CIKE

NOTHING/
"THE

Bat's
\WIFE

THE LOVE OF
THE.

\JOlTH
HAIR

BOYHOOD OF 8ANTA CLAU3

The snow was falling steadily, cov-
ering the earth with a beautiful white
blanket. The trees and the bushea
lifted their branches and said to the
Snow Flakes:

"Do rest on us If you're weary!
Tou'll all be very welcome."

'So the Snow Flakes accepted .the
Invitation's of the trees and of "the
bushes.

Soon evening came and over the
roofs of houses Jingled the bells of the
reindeer. They were all there, rush-
Ing as fast as they could, for they were
taking Santa Claus on his Christmas
eve Journey.

"We mustn't leave out the cities,"
Santa Claus said. "Dear me, they
don't have the nice old-fashioned chim-
neys In the cities that they 40 In the
country places and In the towns. I
have to climb down the fire escapes In
the cities. But even If they didn't
think of Santa Claus when they were
building, Santa Claus found out a way
of getting to the children!

"Ah," he chuckled to himself, "how
many stockings there will be to fill I
I'll make them bulge with nuts and
oranges and applet! and toys and warm
mittens and many of the other fine
things I carry In my pack."

So the reindeer took Santa Claus
that night to every home In which
there were boys and girls,

"I've been asked whether I liked
boys better than girls or girls better
than boys," Santa Claus said to him-
self, "but I've never been able to an-
swer that question. And I don't be-
lieve I eVer will. Boys are wonderful,
simply wonderful, and as for girls I
Why> girls are wonderfu^ tool So
there I am, you see, I can never an-
swer that • question. That's a cer-
tainty."

Sometimes Santa Claus took a look
at the children who were sleeping, but
always he had to hurry on, for he was
•o very busy. Now and again he

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. B. F1TZWATER, D. D,

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

<(&>. 1918. W«item Naw»p*o«r Unlom.)

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

Boy of tti« North, Hl« Dog.

kissed a sleeping child and his blue
eyes twinkled happily as he saw the
child smile!
. At last morning came and Santa
Claus was back home. His shop was
quite empty of toys. Hta pack was
Quite empty, tool

Boy of the North, his dog, wel-
comed him with barks of Joy and
Santa Claus sat down by Boy of the
North and stroked him,

"Bay of the North," Santa Claus
said, and Boy of the North wagged
his tall, "I've been* thinking of my boy-

Ou."
Boy of tlie North raised his ears po-

litely and Santa Claus continued:
"Yes, I've beun thinking of my boy-

hood. Oh, It's not as far away as you
uiigi.t think. For, these ore the days
of uy boyhood and the days that are
to ci'OJu will be the daya of my boy-
uood, too.

"1 will have to explain that to you,
Coy of the North, You see I am rath-
er old In years. I have a white beard
and white hair and white ^eyebrows.
But my cheeks' are very rosy and rud-
dy, and my eyes are clear and blue.
So you can see my age Is rather bard
to tell.

"The whole truth Is that I am still
nothing but a boy 1 •• Yes, these are the
days of my boyhood as are the days
that have bjeen, and as, shall be the
days that are to come. For my heart
Is young. It has been too busy think-
ing of childre'n to grow old.

"Ah, some have to think very hard
to remember their boyhood, but not
old Sunta Claus. He could never for-
get. Life is too jolly, too merry, too
gay, too happy for him to grow really
old. /

"Even my white hair has ift>t made
me old. I am still a jolly boy 1" And
Santa Claus gave a long whistle of
delight

"But, there Is a little secret, Boy of
thq North, and I will show It to you,
so then you will know why I keep
young."

Santa Claus then went to a cabinet
and took out hj8 magic telescope
through which he could look and see
into the rooms where the children were
with their Christmas stockings and
their toys.

"Do you see the children smile?'1

Santa Claus asked Boy of the North
and Boy of the North wagged his tal
as Santa Claus gave him a. look
through the telescope.

Then Santa Claus. looked througli
the telescope and his face now was
all smiles. . ; p,

"You .dear precious boys and girls,'
he said, as he watched them, "your
wonderful and happy faces will always
keep Santa Claus a boy!"

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 23

UNIVERSAL REIGN OF CHRIST

LBS3ON TEXT—Isa. 9:6, 7; 11:1-12.
.GOLDEN TEXT—"Ask me and I shall

E\ve thee the heathen Cor thine Inheri-
tance and the uttermost parts of the
earth for thy possession."—Ps. 2:8.

.PRIMARY TOPIC—Christ, the Prince
of 'Peace.

JUNIOR TOPIC—God's Promise of
Peace on Earth.

INTERMEDIATE AND..SENIOR TOP-
IC—Christ's Kingdom, the Hope of the
World. ' i

•YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—What Christ's Reign Means to the
World.

The time, la coming when Jesus
Christ shall reign as King over the
whole world.

I. The King (Isa. 9:6).
1. He Is a Son of Man. "A child

was .born." The eternal Son became
incorporated with the race In order to
be its Savior and Lord. The King
shall be of David's line, royal stock.

2. He is the Son of Qod. "A son is
ilven." As the eternal Son of God
He was not born, but given. This Son
given Is the mighty God, the everlast-
ing Father. Being such, He. will take
the government upon His shoulders,
assume all authority. He (s wonder-
ful. The world will man-el at Him.
His kingdom will be different from
all kingdoms because It will not be
of this world. He Is the all-wise Coun-
sellor; therefore will make no mis-
takes In His conduct of the affairs of
the kingdom. His kingdom will be a
kingdom of peace. No hatred or fear
will be known In His kingdom.

3. The King's Qualification (Isa.
11:2). The Holy Spirit shall rest upon
Him in His sevenfold completeness.
(!) "The spirit of the Lord"—that Is
a divine person proceeding from the
Father and Son. (2) "The spirit of
wisdom"—giving Insight Into all
things, human and divine. (3) "Spirit
of understanding"—that Is the ability
to see that-which Is of the highest
and best. (4) "Spirit of counsel"—
hat Is tlie ability to make .plans. (5)
'Spirit of might"—that Is .the ability
o execute His plans. (6) ''Spirit of

knowledge"—that Is the ability to
perceive the will of God ha all things.
(7) "The fear of the Lord"—that Is
reverential arid obedient fear.

4. The Character of the King (Isa.
11:3-5). Because of His divine anoint-
ing He shall be quick to understand
goodness (v. 3). Because of this dis-
cernment the right will have recogni-
tion and the, pretender to right shall
be recognized and exposed. (2) He
shall not judge after external appear-
ances (v. S). (3) Shall not decide
upon hearsay (v. 3). Each case shall
be decided upon the basis of absolute
and'perfect knowledge. (4) He shall
defend and avenge the poor and meek
of all the earth (v. 4). The meek
shall Inherit the earth when the Mes-
siah reigns (Matt. 5:5). (5) Shall smite
the earth (v. 4). Those whom He
smites are the ungodly Inhabitants
who are then in federation against
Christ. The head of this federation is
the Anti-Christ (II Thess. 2:8). (6)
He shall have a zeal for justice and
truth (v. 6).

II. The Nature of Hit Kingdom
(Isa. 11:6-10).

This Is a picture of the glorious
Golden Age of which poets have sung
and for which the wise men of all
ages have longed and looked. There
will then be pence, not only between
men, but between animals.

1. The Wolf Shall Dwell With the
Lamb (v. 6). The word "dwell" sug-
gests Intimacy as If the lamb should
receive the wolf Into Its home. The
only place and circumstance at pres-
ent in which the wolf and the lamb
dwell together Is when the lamb Is
Inside of the wolf.

2. The Leopard Shall Lie Down
With the Kid (v. 6).

3. The Calf, the Young Lion and the
Failing Shall Be Together (v. 6).
They are so gentle and peaceful that
a little child can lead them.

4. The Cow and the Bear Shall Feed
Together (v. 7).

5. The Lion Shall Eat Straw (v. 7)
—no longer preying upon other ani-
mals.

6.. The Sucking Child Shall-Play
Upon 'the Hole of the Asp (v. 8).

7. All Nations Shall Gather Unto
Him (v. 10). The earth shall then b«
full of the knowledge of the Lord as
the waters'coyer the sea.

I I I . The Glorious Issue of the iKIng.
dom (Isa. 11:10-12).

The .glorious reign of Christ shall
attract the Gentile nations. This Is
the real purpose of the kingdom, to
attract the nations of the earth to
Jesus Christ that they might be saved.
The -nations of the earth shall he
brought to the place where they will
recognize Christ because of the glory
and perfection of His kingdom.

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal ill.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ilia
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is In even
greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

BATHE YOUR EYES
Oso Dr. Thompson's Eyewater.

BUT at roar druggist's or
1163 Klver, Troy, N.T. Booklet.

LAND BARGAINS
Send tar our new. low price list of Klmball
County farms. Only $20 to $40 per acre.
Basy terms. Agents wanted. AMERICAN
STATE BANK, KIMBALL, NEBRASKA.

Location Wanted
for

Mills O. K. Mint Venders
In candy, drug or cigar stores, hotel, bil-
liard rooms, etc. We put In machines on
profit-sharing basis. One machine will pay
your rent. Write us for proposition.

ALMA NOVELTY CO.
No. 1703, 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, HI.

HONEY
Guaranteed extra fancy Clover Honey, in 10-lb.
palls. Six palls to case. One case 87.20, F. O. B.
Dunlap. OSCAR SKOW. Dunlap, Iowa

Hogs Raised on Most Farms.
Hogs are produced on three-fourths

of the farms In the United States and
represent over 10 per cent of the value
of the nationjs agricultural produc-
tion.

MOWER! GIVE SICK BABY
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"

Harmless Laxative to Clean Liver
and Bowels of Baby or Child.

Even constipat-
ed, bilious, fever-
ish, or sick, colic
Babies and Chil-
dren love to take
genuine "Califor-
nia Fig Syrup."
No other laxative
regulates the ten-
der little bowels
so nicely. Itf~
s w e e t e n s the ' .-^<-s*,-~ ..
stomach and starts the liver and
bowels acting without griping. Con-
tains no narcotics or soothing drugs.
Say "California" to your druggist and
avoid counterfeits! Insist upon gen-
uine "California Fig Syrup" which
contains directions.—Advertisement

Improvement.
"Our boss," said the henna blond

stenographer, "our boss is polite. He
never writes 'Please remit' oh a bill
overdue."

"Whatsa matter* 'fraid o' hurtln'
their feelin's?" asked the chewing gum
expert.

"Nah; he's Just naturally polite In
his ways. 'Stead o' sayin" 'Please re-
mit,' he lets me type on' th' bottom:
'P. S.—R. S. V. P. P. D. Q.'"

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Take Tablets Without Fear If You

See the Safety '"Bayer Cross."

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions apd
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may proye dangerous.—Adv.

When one can't help, one at least
needn't get in the way.'

One who does his best Is always
thinking he'll do It better next time,

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine

Our Gethsemane. ,
It Is a great thins, when our Geth-

semane hours come, when -the cup of
bitterness is presented to our lips, and
when we pray that It may pass away,
to feel that It Is not fate, that It Is not
necessity, but divine love f<5r good
ends, working upon us.—B. H. Chaplin.

But One Book.
When Walter Scott came Into the

winter of his life, he said: "Bring me
the Book." "What book?" he was
asked. He answered, "There Is but
one Book."—The Wonderful Word.

rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by drugguti fir ortr 40 ytan
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

ASSUREASDAWNBRINCSANtWDCT
mm

ININE

Shave, Bathe and
Shampoo with one

Soap.— Cuticura
CoHeur«8oap!ith«f»VQrlt«foriafetyr»iorihaTta».

. HAIR BALSAM
I BemoTeaDancirua-StopBBalr Falling
1 Restore* Color and
I Beauty to Gray and Faded Hnli
I too. and* 1.00at DroirtrtstB,.
IBlMox Ohem. WkBJFatolioirue.N. T

HINDERCORNS Homom Oonu. Cal-lonjti. eta., itopi all p*to, eniurca comfort to tho
fMJ, make* walking t»nv. Itu. by mall or at Drue-
elite, nitron Ch«mW Worki, Patchogao. K. T.
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IMake Christmas What It Should Be—
A Time to Spread Good

Men's Shirts for Christ-
mas .

Something we can never have ,
enough of. See our line jugt in for this
occasion. Splendid values at

$2.00 to $5.00

Hosiery
Of the very finest quality.

Silk and Wool 85c to $1.00

Silk 75c to $1.00

Cotton mixed1 18c to 50c

Check Over This List. You
Will Find All of These

Gifts at Our Store
Cuff Buttons
Handkerchiefs
Gloves
Suspenders
Belts
Garters
Mufflers
Flannel Shirts
Hats
Caps i
Shoes
Oxfords
Bath Robes
Odd Trousers
Leather Vests
Sweaters
Underwear
Suit Cases

' Pajamas
Night Shirts
Suits
Overcoats
Work Coats
Boys' Blouses
Maekinaws

And Many Other Useful
Articles

Give Him Neckwear
for Christinas

Highly desirable to every man or
boy are the nifty creations we have in
our neckwear.

50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

Bags
We have a very fine line of cowhide

bags, leather lined, at
$9.75 to $18.00.

Canvas lined at
$7.50 to $8.75

NEAT CHRISTMAS BOXES
WITHOyT EXTRA CHARGE

Roe Clothing Co.

• Dick Bode of Griswold was visiting DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA.
with, friends and looking after busi-
ness matters in the city Tuesday. Ralph H. Miller and wife were in

. the city for a couple of days last weeR,
Park in front of the electric t ra in . ' an(l while here packed their household

We insure you your jitney will not goods, which they had hauled by trues
become fr ightened. Lewis' Rack- to Battle Creek, Iowa, where Mr. Mil-

ler has accepted a position in a bank.

Mrs. James Turk of Atlantic has
been visiting here this week at the
home of her gramtfather, Richard
Pnrmely.

A. C. James of Ralston, Nebraska,
j-was looking after business matters
and visiting with friends in the city
Satin day.

Dr. and Mrs. L. R. Johnson enter-
tained a few coup'es at bridge at their
home on East Main Street last Thurs-
day evening.

Mrs. Fred Dit-tman is spending the
week in Des Moines at .the home of her.
daughter, Mrs. Gerald Kirkwood and
family, and inc'denlally getting ac-
quainted with her new grandchild.

OFFICERS ELECTED BY
LOCAL MASONIC LODGE

At the regular communication of
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. &
A. M., held at the Masonic Temple on
Tuesday evening of last week, the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year:

C. "V. East, Worshipful Master.
Ralph Cochran, Senior Warden.
Arthur Armentrovit, Junior Warden
H. 0. Stone, Treasurer.
M. Millhollin, Secretary.
W. H. Egan, Trustee.

E. S. HO L TON, Lawyer. ,
Practice in all Courts, Opinion o;
Land Title.*; and Settlement of E.S.
tales a Specialty. t tf

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
was a business visitor in the city last
Thursday.

Christmas cards . including steel
engraved and die stamped, envelopes
to fit each card or folder. Lewis'
Racket. ' it

Mrs. F. G. • Gordon of Atlantic is
spending the week in the city at the
home of her parents, F. J. Deeming
and wife. •

Mrs. Bessie Carson spent Friday in
the city at the home of Mrs. D. P..
Donohoe.

You will ^enjoy the toys, you will al-
so enjoy the extremely low price at
Lewis' Racket. It

Mrs. W. F. Budd was hostess to the
I Mothers Club at.her home on E-;st
Main Street Tuesday

Carl E. Hoffman of Atlantic,.secre-
tary of the Cass County Fair Associa-
tion, has been re-elected as a member
of the Iowa State Fair board from the
ninth congressional district. His
term of office is for two'years.

Mrs. M. C. Hansen was hostess to
the members of the bridge club at her
home last Wednesday afternoon. High
score winner for the afternoon was
Mrs. H. C. Faulkner. Substitutes were
Mrs. C. N. Campbell, Mrs. A. S. Kohl,'
Mrs. J. D. Young and Mrs. F. E.
Carter.

Railroads, Like Father
and
Mother,
are Taken
for
Granted

Rock
Island

"Seventy-one .Years
of Service"

T | '•HE. children come home from school*
JL One goes to Mother, to have a sore

finger wrapped up. They eat their even-
ingmeal. Father helps with the lessons. They
go to bed and sleep—taking it all for granted.
Something happens to Father or Mother
•«... then the children realize

A thousand miles away, you board a train.
Tomorrow you are home; It took your great*
grandfathers several weeks to make the same
trip. At meal-time they stopped and built a
fire. At meal-time you step into a first-class
restaurant on wheels. The coffee, the sugar
and spices, the fruits, even the bmead and
meat, have been carried to you by the
railroads.

Night comes, and the covered wagon that
stopped to let the horses rest, has been re-
placed by the Pullman and 60 miles an hour.
Nothing to do but slip between the sheets,
and ring for the porter if anything is wanted
—taking it all for granted. ' The railroads
are not like Father and Mother—transpor-
tation service must go on..... nothing hap'
pens so you do not realize.....

Night and day, rain or shine, winter and
summer, thousands of men and women- of
the Rock Island Lines are "on the job"—
that you may be served—that you and your
friends may reach home in safety—that your
daily supplies may reach your door. Rail*
way service is the most vital thing in your
daily life.

Our interests are mutual — helpful sugges-
tions are appreciated.

Rock Island Lines
1 J. E. Gorman,

President .

BENTON DEBATERS TO
MEET UNION TOWNSHIP

Max Gardner, Hugh Walker ant
Leo Prall, with R. E. Linfor as alter
nate, are members of the debating
team of Benton township who • wil
participate in the series of farm bu
reau debates being staged in th<
state this year. The team will mec
the Ufiion township team at .the
Wiota consolidated school on the eve
ning of WeoWsday, the 19th of De
cember, at which time the Benton de-

( haters will have the affirmative of the
j question as to proposed assessment
changes in the state. Last week' at

"the big farm bureau meeting, held at
Benton Center school, the supporters
of the negative side of the question

•Max Gardner and R. E. Linifor, won.
The affirmative was supported there
by H.' L. Walker, Leo Pralf and Mrs.
Julia Bohning. There.was a large at-
tendance, two hundred being present.
In' addition to the debate there was a
playlet, "More Blunders than One,"
and refreshments. It was a splendid
meeting.

John Baker of Des Moines has been
spending the week in the city at the
home of his brother-in-law, Dr. G. M.
Adair and family. I

Harry Swartz has a very sore hand,
the result of petting mixed up with
some of the machinery at the City
Bakery Tuesday morning.

Hosiery, gloves, handkerchiefs,
neckwear, slippers, garters and arm
band sets come in individual holiday
boxes at Lewis' Kacket. It

Wm. Crozier of Whitewood, South
Dakota, is visiting here at the home
of his parents, T. A. Crozier and wife,
Doming here at this time on account of

the serious illness of his father.

Mrs. D. R. Donohoe was hostess to
the members of the O. U. R. club last
Friday afternoon, the guest of honor
^eing Mrs. F. G. Lattig who leaves in

few days for her new home at Pay-
tte, • Idaho. Out-of-town guests

present were Mrs. C. D, Carson of At-
lantic, and' Mrs. Ed. M. Blakeslcy of
Wiota.

The Iowa siireme court has held
that a husband who kills his wife has
no right to insurance money on- her
life and' sustained the clause in a pol-
icy which provided for forfeiture of
the policy in event her death should1

be caused by her beneficiary. The
suit was brought by Paul C. Benjamin
who killed his wife, Minnie, in Algona
Jan. }5, 1921, against the Mystic
Workers of the World, for a $1,000
policy. The supreme court sustained
the district court of Polk county in
the case. Benjamin was sentenced to
the penitentiary at Fort Madison for
life and he died some months ago,

The W. C. T. U. met last Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Joshua Porch,
After business and devotional exer-
cises were over, the following pro-
gram was rendered:

Reading, Mrs. Chris Vohs.
Talk, Mrs. E. C. Porch.
Talk, Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
Residing, Mrs. W. S. Reed.
Poem, "Little White Ribbon," Mrs.

A. B. Stone.
Duet, "Mother McCree," Gladys

and Garnet Pray. .
All numbers on the program were

well given and1 greatly enjoyed by the
large attendance present,

( The next meeting will be with Mrfe.
J* D. Peterson, with Mrs. W. S.. Reed
and Mrs? George Dcnne as the p^o-
gram committee.

Give One For Christinas
The Tudor Sedan is a gift
every member of the fam-
ily will share. -It adds to
daily happiness. It will
extend the joyous spirit of
Christinas to every day of
the year.

This new Ford type is of
an exceptionally pleasing
design. Wide doors open-
ing forward, folding right
front seat, and a roomy
interior make it a conven-
ient car to use; its high

radiator, broad cowl, sun
visor, and large windows
make it stylish in appear-
ance. Yet it is sold at the
lowest price ever asked for
a Sedan—only $590 f.o.b.
Detroit.

Therich, permanent luster
of its finish, the quiet good
taste of its upholstery, and
.the ornamental treatment
of its full-nickeled hard-
ware, all help to make it a
car you are proud to drive.

This Car can be obtained through the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

DEMENT BROS.

CA]

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell- at public sate at Meadow Brook farm,

known as the Eller farm, 6 1-2 miles northwest of
Anita, 7 miles north and east of Wiota, 1 mile east
and 1 mile nprtn of Benton Center, 1 mile south and
1 mile west of Highland Church in Benton town-
ship, commencing at noon, on

Friday, December 28th., 1923
the following described property: /

86 Head of Cattle
23 head milk and stock cows and heifers; 53

head of .steers ready to go in feed lot; 9 calves; 1
purebred-registered Shorthorn Bull.

71 Head of Hogs
20 sows; 50 summer and fall pigs, all sired by

purebred Duroc Jersey Boars; 1 aged purebred Du-
roc Jersey Boar.

About 3O- tons of Timothy Hay, 26
tons in barn. About 2,OOO bushels of
Corn in cribs. „

Implements and Miscellaneous
One 8-foot John Deere disc; one 13-inch Gale

gang plow; 1 New Century, cultivator; 1 Pattee
walking cultivator; 1 Hoosier lf>foot broadcast
seeder; one 12-inch walking, plow; one 3 section har-
row; 1 endgate seeder; 1 Lightning sweep feed grin-
der; 1 top buggy; 1 sleigh; 1 steel hog rack; 1 Ideal
hog waterer; 1 hog oiler; 1 steel hay stacking cable,
about 150 feevand carrier; one 500-chick size brood-'
er stove; one 4-hole laundry stove; and other articles
too numerous to mention.

TERMS.-CASH.

Ed. R.
Jess Thomson, Auct.

Gardner
Ed. Blakesley, Clerk.
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Wish He'd Bring 'Em to Us

:ind Snou? "Babq
at Their Door

Bq LAUfcA ELAINE CAMERON

had
fact

iA B B EJ N
T U C K E R
and bis wife
w e r e lone-
some. They

admitted that
to each other

eli] Couple
ade Happq

Dhen Theq
iscooerea

Abandoned
Phrislmas u7aif
(everal times during the evening in a
prt of resigned tone as If there were

th'at could be done to Improve
he situation.

I It was Christmas Eve and the
forld was waiting with eagerness for
he morrow. All day the snow had

falling until now everything was
vered with a blanket of downy soft-
ss. At Intervals a sharp north wind
ae and drifted tlie snow Into shel-
ed places, piling It up in great
fte heaps. It was a night when the

nth and cozlness of home was very
fractlve, when men and women hur-

eagerly to warm firesides.
[But although a big fire was blazing

on the Tucker hearth and everything
the home bespoke warmth and

Benty, it was not enough to make the
ickers happy. For they belonged to
at body of humanity that finds Its
eatest happiness In having a part In
aklng the happiness of others, espe-

flally those of their own fireside. Up
Qtll a few months ago this .ambition
'. theirs bad always been satisfied, for

ppon their only daughter th«y had lav-
bed all the wealth of affection that

But all too soon she had
own to womanhood and a few

nonths before had married the man of
her choice, going to make her home in

distant city. Since that time their
lives had been very empty and, as Is

•usual in such cases, the advent of
•Christmas seemed to make them real-

Ize thlg fact more than ever. For all
Jaround them others had some of their
very own to share with them the Joys
of Christmas time.

Suddenly on the sllencei that had
I™ « between them cam* a low, feeble
IwvT~Athe «y of a little baby. They
l?oth ^mped to their feet and stood

ttltuto of "stenlng. Then the
a8uln' Iouder and lustier

verft w* and la a moment they

l
o

JttfeMissV/as
discovered
liding Nut

Cake in Ashes

--„.. .,. Wuo u baby—a
mite of humanity that lay

P«e of snow that had drifted
Doorway, with tender hands

the tiny form, then a little
from the woman as the soft

race of the child came Into view
"' Warren!" she whispered In «
or awed voice, as she held the tlnj
1 "lni<e In her arms, "let us keei

for our very own.' God inus
:nown of the emptiness of oui
and sent It to us.'«

think Ete must have surely don«
ner husband answered reverentlyRil l )i0.~ to make up tor Ethe,,s a£

<©. ins. Weitern Nawepaper Union.)

FROMJANTA CLAUS
"8 ls ««wln* near,"

^u » Sftnta CUU8'rr.vBB *my reln(>eer,without a pause.

.
«< «<>"• and toy*,
Uke hfled " What I «»y« 'or— good girl* ana bpyi?»

" BtephensoB,

Are You Moving
to California?

We Save You 25% on Freight
Household Goods—Autos

Through car service. No transfers.
Shorter time In transit. Write

BLUE LINE STORAGE co.
3rd & Elm, Des Molnes, Iowa

Seeks New Uses for Silver.
Secretary of tlie Interior Work of

Washington has ordered- a survey to
determine how silver may be used In
new phases of commerce and Industry.
The survey will be undertaken by the
bureau of mines, because of the de-
crease in demand for silver for mone-
tary purposes. The expiration of the
Pittman act, Secretary Work declared,
had left silver producers facing the
necessity of a new market.

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS—10c A BOX

Cfures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Boaduche,Indlgestlon. Drugstores. Adv.

jill good actors and actresses are su-
perior judges of human nature. They
can portray it.

Her Present for
Old Santa Claus

By ETHEL COOK ELIOT
EEMS like
all good
thlngc coma
at once!"
exclaim e d

. .1 TT _.i r>vu, uged ten. To-
On the Hearth morrow Is Christ-
mas with stockings, a tree, the best
dinner of the year, a party at Grand-
ma's, and. now tonight, on Christmas
Eve, .mother has given, us nut cakes
with orange Icing I"

There were four children at the
supper table with father and mother.
The cakes had just been brought in,
and all the four pairs of eyes were
wide with pleasure. This was an un-
expected treat. Usually suppers In
this parsonage were affairs of bread
and milk, ana prunes or junket for des-
sert Even father was a little elated
over the nut cakes I

But little Frances was the most
elated of all; for suddenly, right on
the spot, a problem that had been
troubling her for two whole days was
solved. Tea, the nut cakes answered
the problem to perfection. Carefully,
and all unobserved, she slipped the de-
licious cake, with Its delectable frost-
ing (oh, little Frances knew very well
how delectable orange frosting wasl),
Into the big pocket of her pinafore.
Frances liked cake as much 'as the
rest of the parsonage brood—but what
of that I There were things she liked
even better.

Late that night father, th minister,
heard' a tlny^creak on th& stairs. That
didn't bother him. But in a minute
there came another creak, farther
down. The minister began to llcten.
Then, last of all a creak at the very
bottom of the stairs. The minister left
tne cosy library, where he was sitting
reading with mother and cautiously
started to Investigate.

In the back parlor, to which he
tracked the tiny sounds, there was dim
starlight. That Is how, be saw the
little white figure" over by the chil-
dren's stockings. It was too little for
Santa Claus, surely—even too little
for a burglar. The minister switched
on the lights.

There was five-year-old Frances In
the act of placing a nut cake with
orange Icing on the hearth, right down
In the ashes I " Little Franges was not
startled by the sudden light, for little
Frances knew no fe'ars. The world,
finding her so tender and kind, had
so far been tender and kind with her.

"Hello, papa," she whispered. "This
Is for 'Santa, you see. I think it's a
present he will 'predate, don't you?"

But Frances had more than her fa-
ther's assurances. The gray dawn of
Christmas showed her that Santa
had appreciated her present; the cake
was gone, down to the very last crumb,

(©, 1823, Western Newspaper Union.)

AND SING LIKE EVERYTHING

The Christmas season's here, and so
The .world's all tray with mistletoe,
'Most everyone Is making1 merry
'Midst evergreen and holly berry.
Good fellowship abounds—be sure
To give of plenty to the poor,
And don't forget the boys who spent
Their youth to buy our sweet content!
Remember those whose faltering: feat
Apprqach life's exit—t|lme la fleet;
Bring: smiles to each beloved face,
Assure them none could fill their plaoej
Hold out a, hand moat cordially
To those whojve fared leas fortunate!?!
Forgive the ones that did you wrong
Then—then Join tn the Christina* songl

Meyer Huoke.

One isn't necessarily a brick
cause he Is made of clay.

be-

SUBSTITUTE FOR TUNGSTEN

Zirconium May Be Used in Making
Filaments for Incandescent

Electric Globe*.

One of the dazzling foundations of
the city of the New Jerusalem as
vlsloned by St. John on the Isle of
Patroos wis made of a compound of
the element, zlrcoiilum. Another com-
pound of the snine element may be
used to light the bungalows of the
future.

As Jacinth, zirconium was prized by
oriental potentates as a gem. In Its
metallic form It may be employed by
Americans to read newspapers on
winter evenings.

Dr. Francis P. Venable of North
Carolina university says that, although
zirconium Is an unfamiliar element, It
Is really widely distributed, and he
suggests that Its properties favor Its
use as a substitute for tungsten In In-
candescent electric light filaments.
Before that is done, however, the
chemist will have to lenrn'how to re-
move the impurities from the ntetal
more readily.—Kansas City Star.

Rocks Resemble Sponges.
The sponge rocks of Montana have

attracted the attention of tourists and
scientists ny reason of the remark-
able • tracery and porosity of tlielr
formation They appear like vast
pieces of t pumice stone Intricately
carved by nature into Innumerable
cells, webs and cavelets. Some of the
pieces are almost threadlike. The
rocks 01*6 stated by geologists to be
carboniferous sandstone. The sponge-
like formation is of course due to both
water and wind erosion, the softer
particles of the roc having been
washed down or blown away, leaving
the harder portions standing.'

Want.
Wants awaken Intellect. To gratify

them disciplines Intellect. The keen-
er the want the lustier the growth.—
Wendell Phillips.

Airy About It.
''Tour hill has been running now for

nearly a year." "Looks like one of
those nonstop affairs, eh?"

For a light, 0w«ct 1C*
£O AU1

"Qood bread is the
of the thrifty'

The wife who
is a good bread
maker is a real
helpmate for the
bread winner*

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North, Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

TRADB

Two pleasant ways
to relieve a cough

Take your choice and suit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
Savor. A sure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Pfut one
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a box on hand. MARK

SMITH BROTHERS
S.B. COUCH DROPS
^™^~ Famous 'since 1847 ,

The Better Way.
It would be a pleasanter world if in-

stead of blaming people for failing
we'd give them credit for having tried.

' Men, long ago, recognized genius
was scarce, in coining the phrase "the
average man."

Barely Worth Saving.
Miss Plalnmug—I suspected that

Mr. Llghtfoot was getting ready to
leave town so I broke off our en-
gagement to save my face.1

Miss Tarte—I can hardly blame you
when I remember it's the only face
j'ou have.

First Prize $300.00
Second Prize 200.00
Third Prize 100.00
Fourth Prize 50.00
Fifth Prize ...... 25.00
Five prizes, each. 10.00
55 prizes, each ... 5.00
300 prize packages containing

1 package each Monarch
Coffee, Monarch Tea, and
Monarch Cocoa.

200 prizes of a 3 Ib. package
of Monarch Coffee.

Free Booklet "Co&e Blodomi"
to all conteitanU.

Read Rules Carefully
1. This con test la open to everyone with

the exception of employes of Reid,
Murdoch & Co., and relatives of such
employes.

2. Write on one aide of the paper eply.
Put your name and address at the
top of each page.

5. Your letter must not be moro than
800 words in length.

4. The letters of students may be
countersigned by teacher. (Not com-
pulsory, however.)

6. Mail your letter on or before Febru-
ary1 :'J24,toMonarchContestEditor.
Ret.., Murdoch & Co., P.O. Drawer
B. M.. Chicago, Illinois.

in Gold
given away

Trace the course of Colombian Coffee from the headwaters of
river navigation to the MONARCH Roasting Plant at Chicago and

WIN A BIG CASH PRIZE
Students!
Parents!
Teachers!

QUALITY
for 70 years

For 70 yean Monarch Brand hu
been the choice In homes where

st quality la demanded. It ft

MONARCH COFFEE is a blend-all
super-fine, hand [picked coffees—part of
which comes from the mountain planta-
tions of Colombia. Mule trains carry the
coffee down the mountains to Honda,
Girardot, Puerto Berrio, Puerto Wilches
and other towns on the head waters of
river navigation. From that point it is
brought to Chicago all the way by water.
This economical transportation is re-
flected in the low price you pay for
MONARCH COFFEE. Can you trace
the course of this coffee star ting from the
head of river navigation in Colombia?

Easy to Win
Consult a map of North and South America
and work out your solution of this all-the-
way-by-water route. Then (1) name the
South American river that carries the
coffee down to the seaport. (2) Name this
port. (8) Name the sea' and ocean the
coffee travels on its way to the United
States. (4) Name the port of entry to
the United States, where the coffee ia
transferred from ocean steamship to
canal boat. (6) Name the rivers, canala
and lakes covered between the United
States port of entry and the steamship
docks of the Monarch Coffee Roasting
Plant at Chicago. (6) Give the location
of the first canal lock after leaving salt
water, and the last lock before reach-
ing the Great Lakes. (7) State the direc-
tion of flow of all rivers and (8) the
approximate number of miles trav-
elled on each body of water.

Here is a chance to demonstrate your knowl-
edge of Geography.
An interesting problem for your spare mo-
ments—an opportunity to test the children's
school training.
A way to make geography interesting to every

. child, as .well as an opportunity to turn your
own knowledge to good account.

Big Prizes for Best Answers
For the best letters of not more than 800
words describing this all-water-route,
$1,000.00 in Gold and 600 additional
prizes will be awarded. Draw a map to
illustrate your letter if you want to, but
this is not compulsory.

Open to Everybody
This contest is open to everyone—men
andlwomen, boys and girls, with the ex-
ception of employes of Reid, Murdoch &
Co. and relatives of such employes.
Contest Closes February 1,1924

Mail your letter to the Monarch Contest
Editor, Reid, Murdoch & Co., P. 0. Draw-
er R. M.( Chicago, Illinois, on or before
February 1st, 1924. Prizes will be awarded
and announcement of prize winners made
in thia publication as soon as possible
after the contest closes.

The Contest Judges
James A. Losty, Ph. D., Professor Foreign Trade,

College of Commerce, De Paul University.
Arthur Nethercot, Ph. D., Department of English.

Northwestern University.
Lewis Carlyle Sorrell, A.B., Professor Transporta-

tion, School of Commerce and Administration,
Univerelty of Chicago.

The decision of the judges will be final.
Start Now/

This prize contest announcement will not appeal;
again, so don't lose or destroy this page. Write youi
letter and mall it to the Monarch Contest Editor,
Reid, Murdoch & Co., P. O. Drawer R. M.,Cbicaao,
Illinois. \Vinon, of Ae bit gold tnml

Oar Monarch Coffee cornea In sani-
tary 1 and 3 pound containers under
4 Beala—never In bulk. To bo aura
of getting genuine Monarch Coffee,
always look for the Monarch Trade-
Mark and the name, Reid, Murdoch
& Co. oa every package.

<s to fwto vou vifttoWw tfc« "all tto
(ft MStfcii to th. Monarch toffu
, Additionalcofiu (/(Awannouiw

TO GROCERSi If Reid, Murdoch 8i Co'» salesmen do not teach you, write us for copy ol "Independent Grocer" and deUib of Special Holiday Pricei on Monarch
Coffee. You can order three cam or more by mail and get every concecnon received by car load buyer. There u only one quality — the highest) one price—the lowest
KM fiill p«g« adtStturday Evening Pott, December 8 and 22, full page* color, Ladle*' Home Journal, January, February and March, 1924.
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BEAR GROVE AND
BENTON WILL DEBATE

Bear Grove Team Defeats Grove
Last Thursday Evening and- Be-

comes Opponent For Benton
on the 27th.

BROTHER OF ANITA MAN I
PASSES AWAY IN ATLANTIC

James M. Trumbull, former well'
known Adair realtor, died last Thurs- (

clay evening at the home of his sister,'
Mrs. N. L. Eby, at 5 East Seventh

i street, Atlantic, death coming after an |
illness' of about a year's duration. Mr.
Trumbull and his wife, neither of
whom have been in good health, ar-
rived in Atlantic Saturday from Des

! Moines where they have lived for the

decide which of the two shall rep- °°uld d° to

M,

hlm had

at Adair on

sonGrove township team at Fletcher T"" "l.*he late James M. Trumbull
'chapeMast Thursday makes that team ! and Wlfe" He was mamed there "
the opponent pf Benton for the county |
title. The team, composed of Claude'

,
28*h °f 0 ™*' 1893' to M'SS

Van Vlack, Claire Becker-and Miss home in Adair up to four years ago,

Mary Rohwer, argue* the affirmative when, they moved *° Des Moines. De-
iceaed was en*a*ed in theof state ssessment question and

the three judges all voted to give them
the decision. The judges were Super-
intendent of schools Dickerson of At-
lantic and Miss Minnie Steckel, princi-
pal of the Atlantic high school and L.
E. Lewis of the Iowa State- bank in j
Atlantic. .The Grove team is compos-
ed of Ed Dallinger, Chas. Malone and
Ralph Berg.

Change Sides.
In the debate with Benton on Thurs-

day evening, the Bear Grove debaters
will support the negative of the ques-
tion and Benton the affirmative, thus
giving the Bear Grove team both sides
of the question. The Benton team is
composed of Max Gardner, Hugh
Walker and Leo Prall with R. E. Lin-
for as alternate. '

and "?france
mce hl* «moval.

a"d

Des Moines. He

OFFICERS GET MAN THIRD
TIME ON BOOZE CHARGE

a brother and a sister. .The son is
Bernal Trumbull of Pittsburg, Kans.,
and the daughter, Mrs. R. L. Williams
of Albuquerque, N. M. Mrs. Williams
was at her'father's bedside when he
passed away. Mrs. Eby, at whose
home he died, is a sister and' L. B.
Trumbull of Anita, a brother. De-
ceased was a member of the Atlantic
lodge of Elks and had been a member
of the Masonic fraternity.

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at 1:30 at the N. L. Eby
home, the Rev. James Ball of the At-
lantic Congregational church officiat-
ing, and interment .was made at
Adair.

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
EARLY MORNING SERVICE

I The early morning Christmas ser-
County Attorney R. ,W. Cockshoot,

Sheriff McKee' and Deputy Sheriff . . . .
George Highley made a booze haul v'ce' u

held * th* Congregational
last week when they stage'd' a raid 1 <"lhur<*' was ,attended b^ a lare? num-
at the place of R. F. Whitmore, south- bf of Pe°Ple> and every P™1*" on

wst of Anita and put Whitmore for Ithe P™«™» ™» ver^ interesting.
the third'time
on a booze charge.

The raid netted one ten-gallon
milk-can still, two gallons of "likker"
anc'i ten gallons of mash. The booze

the law ^Following >s the program that was
'given: .
Processional .'.'.. .Holy Night

Choir
Hymn . .Hark the Herald Angels Sing

Choirand the still the officers took to At-
lantic for evidence. The mash _ they' Scripture Reading .... .Rev. Robertson

. destroyed.
Has a Record.

Whitmore was fined in district court
isome time ago on the charge of trans-
porting- liquor, to which he pleaded

guilty and at the recent* grand jury
was indicted on the charge-of boot-
legginpr. He is at liberty on a bond
furnished on the indictment and it was
not necessary to take him into custody
on the latest charge. He will have
preliminary hearing later. Two cases
are now pending against him.

Wife Claims Guilt.
Whitmore's wife told officers 'that'

the still was her property and that
she was the guilty one, not her hus-
band. County Attorney Cockshoot
stated that he would file a charge.
against both the husband-and wife of
manufacturing liquor and that he
would also seek a permanent injunc-
tion asainst the two and Mrs. N. B.
Whitney, owner of the farm occupied
by them. Whitmore has really been
arrested three times- before on the
charge of violation of the liquor laws
but one of the indictments was quash-

Prayer Rev. A. A. Robertson
Christmas Response Glory to God

ed at the last term after the
jury returned a new .one.

grand

Mrs. L. R. Johnson was hostess to

Choir
Anthem . .Angels From the Realm of

: Glory „
Choir

Talk The Expectation or the
Prince of Peace

H. P. Ziegler
Anthem Behold I Bring You

Good Tiding •
Choir

Talk .The Spirit of Christmas
Supt. C. W. Garlock

Solo ..; Selected
Mrs. Bessie Ward

Talk The Song of the Angels
. • E. S. Holton

Anthem On the Listening Ear of
Night

Choir
Talk Emmanuel or God With Us

Rev. B/W. McEldowney
Hymn ... 0 Little 'Town of Bethlehem

Choir
Recessional . . . . . . . .Joy to the World

' Choir

METHODIST PASTORS HOLD
MEETING IN THE

A series of group conferences were
members of the Knot-a-Kare held throughout the Atlantic distrir-c

Club at her home on East Main !««* week for the promotion of person-
al evangelism. The following pastors
met at Anita witn Dr. Fred N. Willis,
district superintendent, and L. E.
Ripley, conference secretary of evan-
gelism:

Rev. M. A. Gable of Atlantic, Rev.
E. S. 'McCartney of Adair, Rev. J. A.
Mitchell of Wiota, Rev. B. W. McEl-

street last Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Harry L. Bell held the high
score for the afternoon and the sub-
Btitutes were Mrs.'Fred. M, Sheley,
Mrs. Howard A Marshall and Mrs.
Ross Kohl..

Henneberg called one day the
Past week and left the price of a i downey of Anita, and Rev. A. B.
year's subscription to the Tribune.
. - ---- . _
Lester Heckman is home from Ames,

Adams of Casey.
Rev. L. E. Ripley presented the con-

... , ference program of personal evangel-
he is attending college, to spend . ism for discussion. The plan is for a

«' holidays with his parents, W. H. month's intensive effort by public
edcmnn o^ ,..:*. services, training classes, and personal

visitation.
and wife.

fnm!ew ribUnetrta ln reCeipt °f a lettei> *«« *"—"narry H. Gate, who moved to|each.other to-some extent in working

like

The pastors of the group will assist

ieo A^eles' Califora.ia. a few weeks! out.all or some phases of the program.
• nig present address is 6705 j personal evangelism is being empha-

vista in that city. He says he sized throughout the Des Moines con-
the Mvfli*^ T anrl • L. i> t_ * t_. 1 ,-, . _ _ *̂  isrGncG tnis yoflr witn tn& nope trifle

1!, • i M!,; Nielsen- fomer the church may be greatly revived and

F^'XSKZ&t-Z "--*"*••
fc has met many former >Anita people

them being Dr. E. E. Major,
Anderson, fid, Lighter and Mrs.

Haltam. He sends Chvist-
Kreetings to all .his friends in the

home town. . -. '

Paul Denham of Griswold1 spent
Christmas with friends in the city.

Sheriff W. A. McKee was over from
Atlantic last Thursday serving papers

' f or the next term of court.

We take this opportunity of
expressing our deep apprecia-
tion of your many past favors,
and it is our sincere wish that
the New Year be filled with
Peace, Progress and Prosperity
for all.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R Kohl, Prop.

Greetings
To our manu patrons and
friends we extend the sea-
son's greetings, sincerely
wishing for uou a uear of
health and prosperity.

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

We cordially extend to our

many customers and friends

the season's compliments.

May- -this -be the happiest

Yuletide you have ever

known, and may the New
Year bring you greater pros-
perity than you ever before

realized.
* Farmers Supply Co,

•§>

GREEN RECEIVED AN
IMPORTANT LETTER

Taking the republican party to tank
for its "repudiation" of its pledge of
adjusted compensation for vteterans of
the world war, Hanford McNia'er of
Mason City, in a letter to Rep. Wm. R.
Green of Iowa, chairman of the house
committee on ways and means, made
public Monday, warned that "there
has been an immediate, strong and

1 most unfavorable reaction in Iowa" to
i President Coolidge's attitude on the
bonus as revealed in his message to

j congress, and declared that there is
| toward the message "a great -wave of
i resentment which does not augur well
for its acceptance."

I Mr. McNider is former state and
; national commander of the Legion, and
i was mentioned a year ago for the
! ad intermih appointment to the United
| States 'senate following the resigna-
I tion of Senator William S. Kenyon.
The letter follows in'part:

"Just at the inception of this ser-
ies of meetings came the message of

i the president with his most unpopular
denial of economic justice to the ser-
vice men and women. During1 Presi-
dent Harding's administration there
had been an accepted understanding
of his position in asking delay, but
this statement. of President Coolidge
has • created a wave of resentment
which d6es not augur well for'its ac-

FARM BUREAU TO
HAVE ANNUAL MEET

Officers to Be Elected, for 1924 and
Other Annual Business to Be

Done at Atlantic on Monday,
January 7th. «

Officers for the year 1924 will be
elected by the Cass county farm bur-
eau, at the annual meeting of the bur-
eau, to be held at the city hall audi-
torium in Atlantic on Monday, Jan-
uary 7. There will also be the annual
report of officers and the various conj-'
mittees and Mrs. Mary Gregg, retired
home demonstration agent of Marshall
county, will give the main address pf
the day. The farm bureau represen-r
tatives will occupy the main floor at
the meeting and the visitors'will oc-
cupy the gallery. •

A big dinner is being arranged by
the farm bureau women, and will .
be served at noon in the Congregation-
al church dining hall. There will be.
plenty of good hot coffee and other
good things.

Are to Bring Something.
Each family coming to the annual

meeting is asked to bring something
.to this dinner.' The suggestion is that
each family bring sandwiches and oneceptance. Those of us who had at-1 . ,

. , • , , . ,. i • i. j ! other article of food which may betended these meetings were astonished , , . . . . . ,. ? ,..
, ., . . . . - ,. . ,. .. ,. cooked, chicken cut in the broth.,at the bitterness of the feeling which ( . , ' . ' . , . , . , . *?, . ,, . . i. : baked beans/ fruit salad or pie. It'seemed unanimous throughout the ' *

state, and this feeling is not by any will not be necessary to bring any
a VUUNS) MA *VA utti^j *.^\,**a*{3 *-j »»w u « j M*»J | • l i_1 • 1 1 1 1 1 <• • 1 J •

. , , . , . . . j dishes as these will all be furnished mmeans confined to the service men and I .,. .
the dining hall,women.

"How the republican party, in view
of its commitment by President Hard-
ing on the eve of his election, or the

! statements of those who represent us
j in congress, can sanction such retrac-

. Everyone is asked to come in for
dinner so that the meeting .may
start promptly at one o'clock.

tion is more than the men who served na

with the colors. can understand. A
definite promise has been made. Its

Mrs. G. M. Adair spent a couple of
days last week with friends in Oma-

repudiation is not for the good of the
Boys and girls union suits at greatly ,

reduced prices. Get your size early
nation. A whole generation of young | as the low price will soon move pur

j Americans still available for the coun-1 entire stock.. Racket. It
| try's defense cannot be left with the | 1—._ .— ' '•-•"-•
feeling that they have been repudi-j Don Thomas, who is stationed at Ft.
ated—left to hand the feeling down | Des Moines with the 14th. U.S. cavaK.'
to their children after them that this! ry, spent Christmas in the city with
is an ungrateful country to serve. j his parents, C. E, Thomas and wife.

"We are not so much interested in I
what form the compensation' takes,! Lew Campbell is wearing the smile
how large or how 'small, as we are in i ̂ a* won>t come off, due to the arrival
the fact that there be recognition. | at the home of himself and Mrs.

"I want you to know something o f ; Campbell on last Sunday, of a great,
the state of mind in which the presi-!bte. bouncing boy.
dents message has placed the service
men and women of Iowa, are standing

Emory Grace and wife of Harlan
. . . . , , . . , ,. „ ., i spent Christmas in the city at the
behind us just as-splendidly as they , . . . , „, .,, _ tr -n
j.-j ...i.»_ „ :„ tu» ^™.,:.x I home of her sister, Mrs. W. E. Kello-

way and family, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

did when we were in the service.
"There has been an immediate

strong and most unfavorable reac-
tion. The average voter in Iowa is i Ml.g Chester A. Long. and ciiiidre,1(

not in accord with unfair action • nor j Beulah and jaek) are spending the
with positions taken for reasons which |week afc Manson,.Iowa, with her par-
good citizens recognize as inimical to! entS( a G> Kaskey and wife, and with '
the welfare of the state and of the pther reiatives and friends.
naton." . • .

, The members of the L. 0. C. bridge
THINK ATTEMPT WAS MADE | club were the guests of Miss Vera

TO BURN COURT HOUSE! Hook at her home on north Maple
~ 1 Street last Wednesday afternoon.

HARLAN, la., Dec. 26.—Recently j Substitutes for the afternoon were
while Sheriff Hansen was engaged Ml.g_ n< g_ Walker> Mra_ Tony Kopp

in the small -room' on the second
fjoor of the court house, he observed
a piece of wainscoting that appeared
to ,have been disturbed. Closer scrut-

and Miss Minnie Forshay.

John W. Budd, wife and two child-
ren, John Edwin and Gretchen, of At-

iny disclosed that it had been wrench- j lantic, spent Christmas day in Lincoln,
ed open and two knot holes were found . township with his sister, Mrs. .̂C. W.
in it. I Hockenberry and husband. Present

From the interior between the i at the Hockenberry home that (Jay
wainscoting and the divisions of the | was also her father, H. W. Budd, ana-
studding six sheets of calendar paper I her sister and brother, Mrs. H. L, Bell
were-pulled out. Four of them were and husba'nd and Walter F. Budd and
in the last months of 1917 and two
in the winter months of 1918. All of
them had caught fire and smoldered
out, A number of burned

family.

Sam Dufford of Green River, Utah,
matches ' is spending a few days in the city this

were pulled out with the paper. The' week with former neighbors and
position of the matches on the paper j friends. Although he has not been a
indicates the matches were lighted and - resident of Anita for more than fif-
dropped onto the paper through the
knot holes. The dates of the calendar
give the clew the incendiary attempt-
ed to destroy the building not later

teen years, he enjoys coming here to
meet what few friends that are still
left in the old home community.
Father Time has dealt kindly •with

than February, 1918. His plans were j Sam, and he looks like he might ba
well made, but the paper would not I good for another hundred years or
catch. A calendered paper does not more,
take fire quickly.

Who was it? What was his motive? There are now 512 children in-the
Did the activities of the draft board ilowa Soldiers' Orphans', .Home at
inspire a desire for revenge? The Davenport. There are 50 more girls
affair is puzzling.

Mrs. D. C. Bell and little daughter
spent Christmas with
Audubon;

relatives 'at

Julius Hansen and wife of Roches-
ter, New York, arrived in the city
Sunday morning for a short visit with
his parents, 0. C. Hansen and wife,

than boys. Three agents are engaged1

in finding homes for the children.
Superintendent Forrest S. Treat says
that it is easier to find homes for girls
than for boys. The popular age for
adoption with either boy or girl is
around three years. Mr. Treat says
that girls of that age are quickly tak-
en. He further states that after a
boy reaches the "awkward age" it ia

! and with his brother and sister, M. C. hard to find a home for him. People
Hansen and family and Mrs. Nelse wanting to adopt children seem to
Johnson and family. Julius is mana- consider the present appearances of a
ger of the Rochester
Packard Motor Co.

branch of the child rather than its future possibili-
ties, Mr. Treat says.
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THE PUPPY'S RESOLUTION

Now the puppy dog had heard
iliat New Year's day people made

good resolutions
which they tried
t o k e e p a l l
through the year.
He heard that a
good resolve was
a kind of promise
one made.

It was
time for

a good
him to

make a good reso-
lution tor he had

v e r y
It was

b' e e n
naughty.

On the Table.

His master

hard for a little
dog to know right
from wrong every
time, especially
when wrong often
meant such fun I

and his mistress had

| ITS minute* to next year."
laughed Bob. looking tt his
watch. "And Mother |> the
only one not to have mado
a New Tear's resolution!"

The family, consisting of
Mother, her son. Bob, the provider of
the family; Daisy, the fuecwstnl sec-
retary; and Pink and Dot. Ugh school
flits,, ware sitting up to watch the old
year out And the girls and Bob were
walling away the time by teasing
Mother, who was sndi a darling to
tnase; her cheeks always got so pink
(«d her blue eyes so bright And now
was no exception. She was tremu-
lous with self-consciousness and awe
eC her grownup children who were,
she thought; so much cleverer than
•he had ever dreamed of,being.

"Well, I have made a resolution Just
the same." she said, hesitatingly now.
"Only Ifs not so Important and far-
reaching as all yours, mi be Jon as
hard to keep, however, even though It
does seem so small."

"Tell us, Mother. When a saint
tons over a leaf It must be a back-
ward leaf, mustn't it? Don't begta
to tarn backward from perfection.
Hother-oora."

Bob put his strong, clever hand on
Mother's arm as he spoke. He was
not teasing now. in spite of his smil-
ing eyes. It was all affectionate earn-
est. "Out with It, Motner."

"Well, It's only this: I'm not go-
Ing to hate getting up early to get
breakfast anymore. I'm going to do
It gladly, willingly, it's always been
something like a sin on my con-
science that rve grudged; yes, for
years and years, grudged early rising
and poking down into the kitchen to
•tart the fire and the breakfast. Why,
I almost make faces at the pantry
shelves, and I haven't even a kind
word for the cat But I've been read-
Ing in a book that all that is wasted
emotion. I've only to say over and
over to myself as I drop to sleep at
nlght-TH like getting breakfast to-
morrow, 111 like getting breakfast to-

"Wsll, | Have Made a Resolution Just
the Same."

morrow'--and It will come true. Get-
ting up will come lots easier, and after
« few mornings more I will actually
like It-

Bob laughed, for the most adoring
of sons may have his blind spot. But
Palsy and Pink and Dot were girls,
and they did not laugh. They blushed
what their startled eyes sought out
another's. Bat not antU the Grand-
father'* clock In the hall had runj

twelve silver bells and Mother had
gone to bed did speech follow that
first confusion of their glances.

"Just to think 1 Poor Mumslet And
I never gave it a thought before in
my life. Simply took tor granted she'd
get the breakfast. 'Cause she always
did when we were kiddles, I suppose.'
That was Daisy.

Pink cried, "That's no reason why
she should now. Three great husks
like usl"

Pot echoed, "Yes, please tell me wh»
she should get up at six-thirty every
morning and go poking down tn.ro
that cold kitchen to start the fire while
we three great girls snuggle deeper
into our warm beds and doze again t1

So the three big girls1 cried out
against themselves and added a P. S.
to their former resolutions. And while
they talked excitedly with lowered
voices, .Mother just over their heads
In her bedroom was lying back on
her pillows,' her eyes •shut, Whispering
to herself over and over—"I shall like
getting breakfast tomorrow, I shall
like getting breakfast tomorrow."

And very soon Mother fell asleep to
dream that it was already morning
and she was getting up. That night
la her dreams she cooked breakfast
forty times. For she was forever wak-
ing up and then dropping, off again In-
to the same dream.

Because Mother had such a restless
night of It with her dreams of break-

And Pink Was Carrying a Tray, of AH
Things.

fast-getting, and because, too, she had
stared up until past midnight tho
night before, New Year's dawn did not
wake her. When she finally did open
her eyes the sunlight on her counter-
pane told her as plain as a clock that
It was eight o'clock and that Bob ami
the girls must have overslept, too.
'Twas a mercy 'twas a holiday!

With a worried exclamation Mother
sat up. But at that minute the door
opened and there were her three
daughters facing the sunlight and cvy-
ing again; "Happy New Year, Moth-
er-ours!" And Pink was carrying a
tray, of all things—a *-ay spread with
a dainty napkin and daintily set with
breakfast for onel

"Whatever?" gasped Mother, hnrflly
believing her eyes. But her girls'
smiles .were rather tremulous. Dot,
who was tho youngest and most lin-
piiJslve, reached the bed first. "We're
going always to bring you your break-
fast," she cried. "Every day of this
New Year and forever after, too. We're
not going to He abed like lazy oxen
anymore while our Mother scurries
about alone down In tho kitchen!"

"But girlsl Why girls! I never
meant It that way. Oh, what made me
ever tell you! This never entered my
head. Have you waked Bob?"

"Oh, yes. We waked Bob all right-
He built the flre. That's his Job now.'
We had such a Jolly time. Every
morning we're going to have a Jolly
time. And you're Just to luxuriate
here In bed o' mornings now, dress and
take up the day's work at your leisure
after all joitf MljMb, cluttering chil-
or%n are out «tM way. Doesn't It

Mother looked at the tray that was
on the bed table now, straddling her
knees. There was coffee In the best
little silver cpffee pot, cream In the sil-
ver pitcher, sugar, a peeled orange,
and a neat poached egg on toast They
hadn't forgotten the salt, either.

Mother sighed. "But It Isn't right,
children. And what's to become of my
New Year's resolution? it's bad for
character not to keep your resolu-
tions."

But Bob, who had stuck his head la
at the door, was laughing. "What was
it you said over and over last night,
Mother-ours?"

"I shall like getting breakfast to-
morrow morning."

"There you are I Well, what'* the
matter? You've got It, haven't you?
And you do like it don't you?" -

At that the three girls laughed, and
the mother, looking suddenly like a
fourth girt, with her rested blue eyes
and sleep-tinted cheeks, laughed with
them.

My Wants for
the New Year

|Y WANTS for th. r.ar are not
varied or many,

I ask not for blastings full
rich of their kind,

I only want pleaaur* with
health of good measure,

And div«r»iB«d change* to Gil up
my mind,

I want life to be .unny, with plenty
of money,

With on* round of pleasure from
morning till night;

I want naught but gladneit, with no
touch of fadneii,

1 do not like darkneu, to pleat*
give me light.

I do not like weather that's dark and
that'* gloomy,

I' like the bright tunthin* that
glowt and that ihinei,

I ear* not for torrow, 10 'never thall
borrow

But pan it by quickly and' leave
it behind.

I do not like burden*, thoie heavy
and leaden,

So please keep them' 'off me and
don't weigh me down.

I want to look trailing, while time
beguiling,

So don't tend me worries, which
make scowls and frowns.

Give me true homage with respect
from all people,

No matter how far I shall fall
from true grace,

And make every paper, though
caught in tame caper,

To be taken unquestioned, per
value of face.

So give me these few things, these
few thingt I've mentioned,

I do not want much, at you know
and can see,

So old Father Time, tir, be gentle
and kind, tir,

And give these few gifts, if you
please, sir to me.

—Aura Turnbull, in Kansas City
Star.

ONE AT LEAST

.. . "lppole y°u'v« some very
high ideals to accomplish during this
New Tear?

Ha—Well, I hope to marry' you.

told him In stem voices that he had
been naughty, but they hadn't pun-
ished him, for in the first place they
had said that it had been largely their
fault.

His master was a cartoonist His
master drew cartoons, or funny pic-
tures, for the papers. •

Every one said his pictures were
very, very ftiriny. The puppy wasn't
much of a Judge of that

His master drew pictures of dogs
which were very popular. One day not
long after Christmas he thought it
would be tun to draw a picture of a
puppy dog chewing up a nice Christ-
mas fur. '

Of course that wasn't so funny In
Itself, or rather that would not be so
tunny to many people. But the mas-
ter drew the picture to show how
very, very naughty a little puppy
could be. ,

And, after a time, the drawing was
finished and the cartoonist had fin-
ished his work.

He thought he would like to take a
walk with his wife and they decided
to take the puppy with them.

And after they had had a nice walk
his wife suggested that they should
go and call* on some friends.

They didn't think they'd take the
puppy with them as they didn't know
whether bis manners would be of the
best so they opened the door for hjm
at their own house and be went In-
side.

And he was left alone and had been
told to be'good!

Now. It was quite trying to be' a
little dog all alone In a house with
nothing to do, especially after a nice
walk which made a little dog feel so
full of energy.

But he must be good. Yet: some-
how the mind of the little puppy
couldn't think of anything to do that
would be good.

It was strange how hard It was to
think up good acts. It wasn't that
one was not quite willing to be good-
It was Just difficult to think up these
good deeds.

He wandered about the house and
went Into his master's workroom.

There on a drawing board stood a
picture of himself and he was chew-
ing up a piece of fur and having an
enormously good time. It was Just
like seeing himself in the mirror and
seeing what a gay and playful little
dog he was.

Well, he wished he could have a
game like that and be so happy. He
looked so Jolly In the picture.

Then he thought again and then he
said to himself:

"Why not?"
For on the table was the fur from

which his master had been able to
draw his fur picture to make it look
very real.

Yes, he would do Just as he had
been supposed to do in the picture.
THkt was a good Idea. It was kind of
his master to think up games for him
when he was left alone In the house.

And then he started In to play, and
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WITH THE
HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSICS

By MARGARET BOYD

such a game as he had.
fur one way and
then another. It
tvas so nice, too,
:he ' way bits of
.'ur dropped about
Ae floor. That
made the game so
Jolly somehow.

Oh, It was a
.magnificent gurae,
playing and pull-
Ing and tossing
and throwing the
Cur about. i And
what a looking
thing It was when
the game was
o v e r a n d t h e
puppy very tired.

Then he heard

He tore the

Such a Oanw.
the front door open and In came his

Somehow
lie hfld

master and mistress.
he^new very

They came ln,to the workroom and
they saw what had been done And
while their voices were .tern fi. mas
er saw that It was hls tm\J have

aveleft the fur so within tempting reach
ana besides the puppy had'l ve'd uj fo

fl.'!,16. P."™? rest>lved on New
again

re-up a fur, and his „,„„„- re.
solved never again to leave anything
so tempting In the way of a little
»uppy! * * "IUB

And this Is a true story 1

"... slow through the miburbs plod
dad the German farmer, with flow
•<•* and fruit for the market."

—Evangellne.

Tire descendants of the German farm
ers who plodded through Philadelphia's
streets during Evangeline's day are
the Pennsylvania German or the Penn
sylvanla Dutch of the present.

The land of the Pennsylvania Ger
man extends northward and westward
from Philadelphia a hundred miles or
so in each direction, and so far as
language and customs are concerned
Is a foreign land. The country is rich
farm land and the Pennsylvania Ger-
man is a notable farmer.

His language Is not German, bul
Pennsylvania German—a dialect that
savants say has not been spoken in any
part of Germany for nearly a century.
In order to conduct his market busi-
ness It has been necessary for the
farmer to learn some English, but it la
not unusual to find stay-at-home mem-
bers of the family who' can neither
speak nor understand English, Al-
though they and their parents and
their grandparents were all born in
America. The English they do speak
is a queer hybrid, of the sort spoken
by the tired market woman who re-
marked that she was "teetotally ausge-
spelled."

Most of the Pennsylvania Germans
belong to the Mennonlte, or the Dnn-
ker.church, although there are other
sects among them, Including one that
holds It sinful to cut the hair or to
wear buttons on the clothes. It Is
well worth a trip through a city market
to see elders of the latter sect, long-
haired, much-bearded men, with their
clothing held In place by large hooks
and eyes.

The women all wear dresses with
tight-fitting waists and long, gathered
skirts. The dresses are usually brown
or black—never of any bright color
Their head covering Is a little white net
cap and a little dark bonnet. The
young girl's dress In the frivolous style
.of the town until they Join the church
Then they "turn plain" and don the
conventional white cap. From that Urn
forth they are required to keep- the!
heads covered. On very hot days th*.
matron at work in a hot kitchen ma;
shove her cap far back on her head
but she never a/tog-ether removes ft

* * *
"Sleep that knits up the ravel I'd sieeve

of care,
The death of each day's life, tore la-

bor's bath,
Balm of hurt minds, great nature's sec-

ond course,
Chief nourlsher In life's feast."

—Macbeth.

Man can live longer without food
than without sleep. There are many re-
corded Instances where men'have gone
for forty or more days without food
and have recovered from the experi-
ence. I do not know the maximum num-
ber of days that a man can go without
sleep, but it Is far short of forty. The
expert workmen who line the great di-
gesters in paper mills must often work
for sixty hours without more sleep
than they can snatch during the time
that new material Is being brought In
to them, never .more than ten minutes
at a time. Surgeons and doctors some-
times work continuously for fifty or
sixty hours at a time after great bat-
tles. These men are always exhausted
after such periods of work and sleep
excessively long periods In order to get
back to normal. It Is probable that 'a
man who was not working could go
without sleep for a longer period; but
it seems to be the general testimony of
those who have been kept awake- for
as much as sixty hours, by third de-
gree methods,, that by that* time they
are willing to confess to any crime or
do anything else to get sleep.

The virtues of sleep as a "balm of,
hurt" minds Is sung by Shakespeare In
the "Tempest" as follows:

'{t seldom visits sorrow; when It doth
It is a comforter.

Young expressed mucft the same
thought in the lines:

sweet restore*, balmyTired, nature's
sleep!

He, Ulto the world, his ready ftsit pays
Where fortune smiles — th» wretched h«forsakes.

While the anclenta described Som-
nus, the god of sleep, as the gentlest
of the gods, "the tranqulllzer of minds
uad soother of care-worn hearts," Sir
Philip Sidney sung of sleep as:

The baiting place ot wit, the balm ot
T

The poor man's wealth, the prisoner's

Mrs. Browning refers to the Psalm-
Ist'a exaltation of sleep:

Of all the thoughts of God that Me
Borne Inward into souls afar,
Along the Psalmist's musio deep,Now •tell mja If that any is, •
For gift ot Brace surpassing thl«—.
Ha Blveth His beloved sleep. "̂

Scientists try every now and then
to find some substitute for sleep, Just
as they search for the secret of eter.
nal youth and tor perpetual motion.
Instead of begrudging the third of our
lives that we must spend In sleep, hpw-
ever, it seems much more to the pur-
pose to try to live more intensively
during the two-thirds of our lives that
we ure, awake.

ALWAYS READY FOR

Baker's
Breakfast

Cocoa
Growing children want and fr«.
quently need more nourishment
than adulti, owing to tha> activity
of their restless little bodies.

Baker's Cocoa fills
all the require-
ments of the dieti-
tian and physician
as a delicious, pure
and healthful
beverage.

I

Just as good for
older people.

•M.b,*.».*.«»A

/</irtf«*o«e//l/#«uo%
~~M.d«onlTbt

WaIterBaker&Co.Ltd.
EmbUiWTOO '

MlllinDorch.rt.nVW ,
tnd Montntl, Quwdt ,

•OOtUT OF CHOICE MOTHS SHOT RES

Case of Necessity. .
Ted—Whatever the' moralists may

say, short skirts made a girl look neat.
Ned—Yes; they kept them from go-

ing around with darned • stockings.—
New York Sun and Globe.

It's difficult for a man with a grand
reputation to live up to It.

BCLirANS
Hot
Sure Relief

to California?
We Save, You 25% oo Freigbf
Household Gooda-Autos

Through car service. No transfer*
Shorter time in transit. Write

BLUE LINE STORAGE CO,
3rd «Y Elm, Des Moloea, Iowa '

. JJUiU BAKGAIN8
|en<l for our new, low nrloe list of Klmball
.aunty farms. Only 120 to |40 par acra.
Easy terms. Agents wanted. AMERICAN
STATE BANK. i tMBAXL. ;NEBBA3KA.

§ABSORB!NE
• f_ • • - - • • • • •

Tl««s
['TeiWoniv • SorcMt* firm'
|-Br«Ue» or Strains; stops
Spavin Lameness, allays pain.
Does not blister, remove' the
bairorlayupthfhorM. Only
a f*w drops faquired at'each
application; $2.50 a Bottle at
^delivered. Book 1A free.

W. rrTOUHG, la*,. IU Uwafc. S»riMbU,lli».

MP'S

Tea
Was Your

Grandmothers Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal I'1-
This good old-fask-
loned. herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ll»
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem BO prevalent these days is In »ven

greater favor as a family medicine
:han- in your grandmother's day.

iV. N. U., DE8 MOINES, NO. 52--1923.
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The Following Business
Firms of Anita Extend
New Year's Greetings

to One and All.

The Anita Bank

A. R. Kohl

E. C. Dorsey
i
Dr. G. M. Adair

Dr. H. E. Campbell

E. S. Holton

Dr. I. H. Sheeler

C. G. Hayter

0. W. Shaffer & Son

Anita^Produce Co.

C. G. Wycoff

Fullerton Lumber Co.
^ *•

Anita Hardware & Imp. Co.

The Farmers Coop.

Farmers Supply Co.

W. H. Dinsmore

Dr. P. T. Williams

Dr. L. R. Johnson

D. C. Bell

The Anita Tribune

! The hiprh school was favored by a
l:.no musical jirogram Friday niornini,'.

I Robert -McEldowney, who is home from
! Simpson college to spend the holidays,
! favored us wi th the following: num-
ber.-;:

i Piano Solo, Robert, McEldowney.
j Piano Trio, James, Maurice and
Robert McEldowney.

Piano Solo, Robert McEldowney.
Tlie .Sophomores enjoyed a party at

the home of Miss Glariys Karns on
! Wednesday evening. Mr. Horswell,
j the class advisor, was unable to at-
j tend so his place was taken by Miss
Gray and Miss May. Everyone pres-
ent reports an evening -well spent.
Games and other forms of amusement
composed the entertainment.

Meta Knowlton, Blanche Turner,
Harvey Brown, Madelene Reynolds,
Maude Walker, Lee Willison, Homer
Bangham, John Faulkner, Lester
Heckman and Bernard Cecil were
high school visitors Friday.

All of the grades presented their
Christmas programs Friday afternoon
which the mothers of the children
•were invited to attend.

There is no school^ this week on ac-
count of the Christmas vacation.
School will commence again on Wed-
nesday morning, January 2nd. There
will be school on Saturday, 'January
5th,, to make up for the 31st. of De-
cember.

All of the teachers in the local
schools are spending the Christmas
vacation at their respective homes.

The Anita basket ball teams won
both games at Lewis Friday evening.
The girls score was 10 to 4, and the
boys won by a score of 20 to 8.

NOTICE.

All telephone rents and tolls are
due now, and must be paid by Jan-
uary 1st., 1924.

2t RURAL TELEPHONE CO.

Mrs. Cecile Roe of Des Moines vis-
ited in the city one day last week with
friends.

Miss Myrtle Prettyman, teacher in
the Anita schools, is spending the
Christmas vacation at her home in
Coon Rapids.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. . tf

Amos W. Shipman returned home
'last week from Middlefleld, Ohio,
where he had been called by the death
of his mother. His mother, who was
67 years of age, died very suddenly.

The neighbors and friends had a
surprise party on Mrs. Peter Scott,
Friday afternoon. The afternoon was
spent in a social way. The refresh- j
ments consisted of sandwich'es, pick-!
les, potato salad, cookies, apple salad
and coffee. Those present were Mes-
dames Wm. Spitler, L. Daniels, L. R.
Dickey, L. Schmidt, Wm. Hocamp, H.
B. Moffit, J. 0. Shobert, C. W. Hen-
dryx, J. E.̂  Miller, Misses Louise Fick-
en, Amy *Daniels and Anna May
Scott.—Adair News.

The Lutheran denomination in Am-
herst township, Cherokee county, has
just completed what is believed to be
the finest country church in all Iowa.
The church edifice cost $25,000 and
would have cost several thousand dol-
lars more had not the membership
donated all of the hauling of material
and also contributed considerable
work. The women of the church do-
nated a fine pipe organ and in a dedi-
catory program Prof. M. Lochner, a
noted music teacher of Chicago, gave
a concert on the big instrument. The
women of the church also paid for the
lighting plant. The big church is
modern in all of its appointments and
highly attractive in design. Rev. A.
C. Ilten has been pastor for 15 years.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

It will be remembered that the de-
partment of agriculture at the close
of the state fair delegated Fred Heth-
ershaw, of Des Moines, to take the
best fruits and' vegetables and make
a display at fairs at Springfield, Mass.
and Trenton, N. J. Twenty-nine ex-
hibitors at the state fair contributed
to the display. Mr. Hethershaw told
the state convention of horticultur-
ists and vegetable.growers about the
success of the undertaking. Those
who contributed to the big show
are: John Justice, Ankeny; Willard
Steenway, Mitchellville; Mack Utter-
back, Sigourney; Richard Brother?,
Swan; I. E. Proudfoot, Altoona; Ray
Redfern, Yarmouth; Krizer Brothers,
EdoVville; N. H. Krizer, Roaehill;
Carl Holden, Williamsburg; E. L.
Pierson, C. G,-Sieberling, Matt Bak-
er, Mitchellville; J. C. Mason, Car-
lisle; J. T. Wasson, E. M. Wilson,
Panora; D. W. Brunes, Sigourney; J.
S. Clarke, Boone; Fred Hethershaw,
Des Moines; A. Builey, Ottumwa;
Charlie Malone, Atlantic; Walter
Eussell, Iiuliar.ohi.

Fill In The Stubs

In the check books furnished the
customers of the Anita Ban.k, there
is a place to note the amount of
every check, when it was. written,
to whom, and for what purpose. If
this information is jotted down
when the check is drawn, there
will be an accurate record for re-
ference whenever necessary. You
will always know when, where and
why you spent your money. It
pays to pay by check. •

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R, ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier

Sam G. Hansen of Des Moines was
a business caller in the city Friday.

Joe Garside, wife and son, Edwin,
were Atlantic visitors last Thursday!

Fistula-:Pay
A mild syttcm of treatment IW euro Pilei, Fittulatuid
other Recul Dieeues in • short time without* icrere «ur-
sic«l operation. No Chloroform, Ether or other general w

ewUieric nied. A cure guaranteed in every cue accepted for treatment, and DO money to be paid
.until cured. Writs for free book on Rectal Diieatei, with name* and teinmoniali of tbouundl oi
prominent people who have been permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-Peters Trust Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry in stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.

It is our ai^Q to serve the people of Anita and vicinityjwith
the best, at a reasonable price. We also carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.

I Why Not Now?
We have what you want.

Chicken Waterers;and
HogWaterers
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FULLERTON LUMBER CO. |
Phone 14. IOWA #
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ANITA

Holiday Greetings
The Farmers Coofe.

wishes its many customers
a very Merry Christmas and

a Prosperous and Happy
1924

J
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

Washington
Though retail food prices Increased

1 per cent during November, there was
a drop of 1 per cent in wholesale
prices on 404 commodities, according
to an announcement made by the
Labor department at Washington.

Proponents of a soldiers' bonus law
suffered a serious defeat at Washing
ton when the house ways and means
committee decided to shelve the bonus
bill until the Mellon tax program can
be considered.

Secretary of State Hughes at Wash
Ington Justified his rebuke of the
Russian Soviet government by the pub
llcadon of recent Instructions from
Moscow to the Workers' party o:
America to raise the
the White House.

"red flag" over

A Washington dispatch says homes
tot 879,348 families in the United
States were provided by the national
building program of 1922 In cities and
towns with a population of 25,000 or
more.

Twelve awards, Involving more
than $1,000,000, were announced at
Washington in favor of American
claimants against Germany. The
largest award was $900,000 to the
Standard Oil Company of New York.

* * *
The Coolidge administration is about

to restore to their places in the Bureau
of engraving and printing at Washing-
ton the government experts discharged
by the sweeping executive order dur-
ing the Harding regime,

* * *
The administration at Washington

rejected the soviet Russian overtures
for' recognition, pending Russia's com-
pliance with the conditions enumer-
ated by President Coolidge.

* * *
Automatic tram control devices as

Installed on the Rock Island railroad
between Blue Island and Rock Island,
165 miles, were approved bj» the inter-
state commerce commission at Wash-
ington.

* • *
Basic plans of the War department

at Washington for mobilizing under
the new three-in-one army scheme have
been completed and distributed to the
regular, National Guard and reserve
officers.

* • *
House radicals at Washington won

a victory In the organization fight
when Representative Nelson (Rep.,
Wls.) was given a place on the rules
committee.

Establishment of $1,000,000,000 cred-
it for Germany by this government, to
be used In the purchase of food, Is
asked In a bill Introduced at Washing-
ton by Representative Berger (Soc.,
Wls.).

* * *
A summary of Important changes In

Secretary Mellon'3 proposed complete
revision of the revenue law, including
the tax reductions Indorsed by Presi-
dent Coolidge, was transmitted to Rep-
resentative Green, chairman of the
house ways and means committee at
Washington.

* * *

William D. Fowler, twenty-six, and
Harvey Llghtfoot, twenty-seven, air
reserve lieutenant and sergeant, re-
spectively, were killed when the plane
in which they were flying crashed to
earth at Santa Monica, Cal.

* * •
Milton Elmer Wright, eighteen, n

high schol cadet, was made regular
pastor of the West Nashville (Tenn.)
Cumberland Presbyterian church, the
youngest minister In the history of
that dem'onlnatlon.

* * *
A trafllc reserve force of 1,000

public school boys has buen organized
at San Francisco. Tlwy are being
drilled In the work of a trafllc police-
man.

* • *
David Price, negro, employed on

Wilson dam at Florence, Ala., fell 110
feet and landed on his head on solid
rock. Fellow workmen picking him up
were surprised to find he talked ra-
tionally.

* » *
Councilman Thomas J. Mead of

Marion, 0., received word from Mexico
that his son, Elmer Mead, forty-five,
had been slain by bandits at Concep-
cion del Oro. Elmer Mead was em-
ployed as a mining engineer.

* • *
William Glbbs McAdoo announced

his candidacy for the Democratic pres-
idential nomination on the South Da-
kota platform in a telegram to W. W.
Howes, Democratic state chairman at
Pierre.

» • *
A. W. Birch, forty-five, hotel pro-

prietor, was shot and killed at Mar-
low, Okla., when he attempted tt> de-
fend a negro porter from fifteen men.
The negro was shot.

* * *
Mrs. Nonie Boren Mahoney of Dal-

las, Tex., was elected national Demo-,
cratlc committeewomun from Texas by
the Texas state Democratic executive
committee.

Personal
Former Judge Rufus B. Smith, sixty-

nine, chairman of the board of di-
rectors of the University of Cincin-
nati and widely known attorney, died
at Cincinnati, O.

* * *
Rear Admiral John Crlttenden Wat-

son, eighty-one, retired, who served
under Farragut In the Civil war, and
who was commander In chief of the
Eastern squadron In the war with
Spain, died at Washington.

* * *

Scene During Police-Strike Riots in Melbourne

Wild scenes of riot and looting occurred In Melbourne during a strike of the police force recently. Thle.photo>
graph, the first to reach America, shows the crowd rushing away before a handful of loyal police and volunteers.

They Help Save Lives of BabiesSTARTING HER MESSENGER

Foreign
A campaign against the Increasing

cost of living has been opened by the
government at Paris.

* * *
Roald Amundsen will use at least

three seaplanes In his polar dash, he
announced at Christiana.

* * *
The Chamber of Deputies at Paris

voted a pension of 40,000 francs yearly
for Mme. Curie as the nation's tribute
to her work In the discovery of radium
and its developments.

• * *
The agent of Colonel Clayton Ken-

nedy at Constantinople has been ad-
vised that the Turkish government has
annulled the Chester oil concessions.

The son of Admiral Horthy, regent
of Hungary, wounded his opponent In
a.duel they fought at Budapest follow-
ng a petty disagreement.

* • *
The government and Industries of

Denmark are planning a world ex-
hibition to be held in Copenhagen In

f i . . |

Mrs. Calvin Coolidge -releasing th
600-mile prize-winning pigeon, owne
by Dr. J. 0. Simon of Cleveland, Ohio
from the White House grounds, carry
tag the following message to the Cleve-
land Poultry and Pigeon Fanciers' as
soclation, whose annual show opene
recently: "I wish the Cleveland show
all possible success. Grace Coolidge.

HEAD AT HOME ON RANCH

Domestic *
Fourteen persons are known to have

been killed In the blizzard which
swept New Mexico a few days ago.
The death toll is mounting steadily,
•ays an Albuquerque dispatch.

* * »
FalllngKiff of trafllc due to busses

is given as the reason at St. Paul for
an Increase in Duluth's street car
fares. The fares have been boosted
from five tickets for 25 cents to a
straight 0-cent fare.

* * •
If Chicago maintains Its present

growth in population, the 3,000,000
mark will be attained by next Decem-
ber, according to an estimate Issued
by the national census bureau at
Washington.

* * *
An estate of $1,200,000 was left by

William A. Plnkerton, according to
the will filed in probate court at Chi-
cago. The larger portions of the prop-
erty go to his daughters, Mrs. Isabelle
J. Watklns and Mrs. M. A. Pullman.

» * *
The first mall check deposited In

the new Brotherhood of Railway
Clerks' Nationul bank, which opened
Its doors at Cincinnati, 0., was from
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad com-
pany for $50,000.

* • »
All the Ford-for-Presldent agitation

came to a sudden stop when Henry
Ford himself stated definitely ut De-
troit, Mich., that he would not run
for the presidency and tln'it Ills sup-
port would be 100 per cent behind
President Coolidge.

* * *
..The steamer C. A. Smith, loaded

with 1,500,000 feet of lumber, struck
on a submerged rock at the entrance
of Coos bay harbor, near Marshfleld,
Ore., and will be a total loss. Eight
of the crow were lost.

Profits from the sale of liquor In
British Columbia government stores
for the six months ending September
30, 1923, amounted to $1,402.499, com-
pared with $1,250,195 during the pre-
vious months, according to figures sub-
mitted to the legislature at Victoria
by A. M. Mansqn, attorney general.

* • •
William E. ("Pussyfoot") Johnson

arrived In London Monday Irom a six-
months' tour of South and East Africa
and Egypt. "Mohammedanism Is
growing faster than Christianity in
the lands I have visited," he said.

* * *
French members of the expert rep-

arations committee at Paris will be
Jean V. Parmentler, formerly of the
finance ministry; N. Atthulln,'director
of the Banque Paris et Pays Bas, and
M. Alix, professor of law.

Obregon troops captured Puebla and
San Marcos, outflanking the Insur-
gents.

* * *
The London Daily Mail's Tanglers

correspondent sends the announcement
of the death of the notorious Moorish
bandit chief, Ralsull. It 18 believed,
according to this dispatch, that Ralsull
was poisoned.

* » *
M. Pafitouhoff, whose father was the

owner of the Donetz coul mines In
southern Russia, has married Countess
Ouvaroff 'at Geneva. Both are con-
nected with the League of Nations.
They are exiles from Russia.

* * *
The economic situation Is causing

numerous German educational institu-
tions to close while others are moving
into cheap quarters, says a Berlin dis-
patch.

* * *
Birth rates in England and Wales

show a decided decrease for the vear
according to official reports at London!

A Bogota dispatch says elghty-five
persons were killed and many more
were Injured In un earthquake which
destroyed two towns near Ipnles. One
or the towns was Curabnl.

Walter W. Head, chosen president
of the American Bankers' association
as he appeared on a recent visit to
Wyoming where Mr. Head is Just as
much at home as he is In big bank
president's chair.

GOVERNMENT BUG LADY

Miss Eleanor Armstrong, showu
above, Is not a ladybug, but, because
i n * posltlon a s ofllclal Insectdelineator at the new
seum, she has been given ulu t
of Uncle Sam's "Bug Lady"

Charlie and Jim, two healthy horses belonging to Uncle Sam, do their bit
annually In saving the lives of thousands of babies. Every four months work-
ere from the public health,service come to them for a sniatl quantity of blood.
This is used to set the standard required for all diphtheria antitoxin made la
the United States. Charlie and Jim have been doing this for six years.

Novelist Downed, but Won't Quit

forced fby an .Infected arm to BUS-In8talled to "

j i Iowa State N

Never before has lown
many acres of corn and * ra'8e(1

'as in the year just SoBtaJ*
The value of the corn E>

state was $866,749,000 " He
yield was estimated at 4,n J?e t01

Drake University is el °'
 4°'*

movement to help sol gecl "

Frank Blanchard, iir(nn
Albion is the fortunate T *Cst «
cow which has given blf^

6r « &
calves in the last to fofcalves in the last th to four

ODtl

. . t . ' G
district of Iowa, has C,

ent

lf
in the last thirtZ to fou

The appointment ot jfn *ODtlw.
as U. 8. Marshall fot .V B' GauJt,

80u0len«

•

,
President Coolidge to
ate.

C. E. Cameron of Alta Was
ed president of the Iowa
of agriculture at the

Prizes aggregating $600 Wet8 HI
tributed at a meeting of the

Gen. Estrada in Mexican Revolt

foreeroun(1>. who wai President Obregoii-.
°* tbe revolt Qenlnst Uie Pre*<*t Mexican!

City Rotary club to farmers whol
ticipated In a corn contest in r'
Gordo county. Wrro

Picking strawberries in Iowa in iu.
cember is rather unusual, but ChaZ
Stream of Jeff erson. picked ripest,,!
berries from his patch on "
7th of this year.

"A lot of women are now nuu
ing what their husbands would™,
for Christmas, although they tan tad I
a whole year In which to i
remarks the Des Moines Kej,...,,,

One hundred'and sixty-flit^<J
stock was the offering at tfc
held at the J. J. Dale farm
miles east of Bode. Cows
quickly at $90. 'Spring and fall
averaged $16.
. Church bells are not passe at
sex. A new, one. weighing 2,u|
pounds and .valued at $1,518 kas Jm
arrived in Essex and will be given |
the. St. John's Liitheran church
Abe Lindburg. ' " ' • • • " ' • ; •.

A few weeks ago a group ot faj
women living in the vicinity of
ford organized a local poultry
and at their third meeting recei
they decided to adopt the naneSi*
rock Valley Poultry club.

Governor Jonathan M.
Kansas has accepted an 'InvttaS
from Muscatlne county democrats!
speak at the Jackson day banquet
Muscatine January 8th, according j
an announcement just. made.

Probably no.grayelecL.road I n l o j
is more thoroughly appreciated I
that connecting Toledo and Traei
is now possible to get to the
seat by auto any day vin fte
rain or shine, mud or dust.

( James W. Good, former memV
the house from Iowa, and n o w ]
ticing law in Chicago, has bee^
lected to manage' the campaign
the middle west for the nomlna;
of President Coolidge in 1924.

Plans to form the first co-oporwj
sales agency In Iowa to concent,
hog shipments have been made
will be put into operaUu &t Af
City within, a few months by
Iowa' Federation " or Co-open
Shippers. -

Patrons of the Davenport p
schools want the German langu
taught in the schools again, accorolj
to a petition filed .with the a*
board. German was dropped f'
the school curriculum during
world war. '

The Iowa Supreme Court has
cided that a paroled convict is wi-
the control of. the state board oil
role as long as he lives, and marl
committed by that body to prison^
finish his sentence at any time'
be violates hia parole.,

Corn husking has made good
gress in Iowa during the past w ,
according to the report of the 1°'
Weather and Crop Service. There!
still a strong demand for 'corntwf
era as approximately on&half
work remains to be done. •

"All the corn that was entered]
:he 1923 state corn yield contest r
been harvested, and in every fla
corn was of good quality and
well matured," says Joe L. I
son, secretary of the Iowa Corn i
Small Grain Growers' association.

Stabilized prices for tarm com
dlties are favored by organized
bor of Iowa, according to J. A. f
son, secretary ot the leglsla"ve .-
operative council. This, e*ys a"
son, would give the farmer
whereby the farmer couJ^
atisfactory price for W<
Home management to — o(

ense wil l . .be-the-keynote fl
Home makers' Week to w 1 ,̂
owa State., College, January \
February 2nd, at the same
he regular farmers' Bh°rLm9
Problems of running the B

be discussed from every ang ' e
men of national prominence ve.
ng Included on the program. ^
as several farmers' wives «» .
n Iowa and who have done so j

markable things In the way « 1
ng the movement for better hom

Iowa exhibitors at the
nual hay and grain show
cago in connection with in? "*"
ernational Livestock exp<x»«°"'

1-8, brought home approximately
n cash prizes. .This is more
wlce as much as won by
'ear.

1

*k -

*

*

AN IOWA FACT
Iowa's cattle are

more than the entire toj g
co crop of tne United

*:

*
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1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f»m**
If M. CHRISTENSEN
if ! Automobile repairing.
4 Welding..
4 Battery repairing.
4 Crank Shaft truing.
4 Machine work,
•f All work absolutely guaran-
f teed.
4 Location rear of White Pole

Garage.

4
4
4,
4
4
4-
4
4
4
4
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Anita Marble and
Granite Works

4 If you want to buy a monu- 4
4 ment and want to buy it right, 4
4 let us figure with you. 4
4 If you care for any lettering 4
4 on monuments already up, we 4
4 will be glad to do it for you. 4
4 A. F. CHOATE, 4
4 Anita, Iowa. 4
4 Phone 220. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

FROM OUR OLD FILES
' ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

I PAYS BOTH WAYS.

I Somebody lias bc-en telling the far-
mers that they pay the freight "botli
\vavs.'

LOCATED BY RADIO.

at

tv

For some time the- authorities
.M' Oak have been bothered with

thieves who have been pulling orf
i- with them. It

That is, that the farmer pays ... v
'• the freight on what he sells as well jobs and getting away
, us the freight on what he buys. So seem? that they were hard to get as

s ick , insis tent has been this statement that (hey slipped away and left no clue*
beginning for the officers to follow.

theft of an automobile from

December 2S. 1893.
Chas. Scholl has had a very

baby the past week, '' t'1" fanners themselves are tn-gummi; ior *."<--
rir C V Beaver and wife of Grant,1 to believe it, and farmers usually don't j The -

Iowa' were in the city this week. Jump at conclusions. They are in t he ' t he streets of Red Oak belonging to a
Born, on December 21st., 1893, to habit of turning things over in their . Mrs. Shroeder, of Shenandoah, was

F. 0. Worthing and wife, a daughter. '"""^ 1^f"'-° fnvmimr an nn in inn . ! ronorted to Sheriff Baker. Then a car
Albert Ruggles has been appointee? i-'uL "--V ^cc »». m>- *c i»mv. *..».•,.• |^^.«-.^.-.-^ -- - <,

night agent at Adnir. Albert is a first pnys the freight on what he sells. For,of O'Shell was taken. This car was lo-
claas boy, and we are glad to see him example, the farmer takes his wheat cated at St. Joseph, Missouri, while

, to the local elevator at "Smithville" i the first car was found at Elliott. Aclinll, • , j t o the local elevator at "Smithville" j the firs
John H. Harrison, who is now with when wheat is quoted on the Kansas couple of sets of harness were

Younker Bros, at Des Moines, came City market at §1.17 per bushel. He found at Elliott. This put the sheriff
home to spent? Christmas with his gets $1.17, less the freight rate from to thinking and he had the description
parents. j "Smithville" to Kansas City. That ) of Roscoe ana' Milo Lawshe broad-

George W. Franklin of this coun'y looks like he pays the freight. But he jcasted over the raido. The o
is a candidate for secretary of the doesn't! He gets the price of his Savannah, Missouri, got the descrip-
State Agricultural Society to succeed wheat that day at "Smithville." The tion and arrested the two brothers.
John R. Shaffer. i man wno Duvs that wheat in Kansas

Mrs. Joshua Porch has gone to City that day pays $1.17 for it, and

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 I. H. SHEELER 4
4 Chiropractor 4
f Office in The Anita Bank 4
4 Building. 4
* Calls Attended Day or Night. 4
!*• Telephones 4
If Office 2 on 256 4
Ifr Residence .......3 on 256 4
» f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
4 Plumbing Supplies,
4 Pump and Mill Work Done.
4 ANITA PUMP CO.
4 First door west of Stager's
» . Cafe.
4- Come in and figure with me.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
OAce Second Floor of L. R. 4

Galiher Block. 4
'Plione: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 9 on 177. 4
4 / 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ivirs. t/osnua .rorcii iius yviie to *-.*j *.*m* u«.» ^«jo »,.-*•*• ..vi .-, «....
eastern Iowa on a visit, and will spend, the price includes the freight charge
a few days with old friends in Mis- fram "Smithville" to Kansas City,

also

They were brought back to Red
Oak and it now looks like the sheriff

a few days with old
souri before returning plus elevator charges. Had the far-

And the man who
Chicago pays the

un oeiore returning. i"uij CICM»I.UI cuaigea. mm me i«n-
Lester Van Slyke, who is attending mer sold his wheat that day in Kansas

the law department of the State Uni- City, he would have gotten $1.17 for it.
versity, is in the city for a short visit But he sold it at "Smithville" and not
with parents and friends. j i" Kansas City.

The teachers and pupils of the Ani- i Take another example. Henry Ford
ta schools sent two large boxes of sells one of his cars f. o. b. Detroit for
goods of all kinds to the Christian £534. That same car sells in Chicago
Home, at Council Bluffs, for Christ- for S660. The price of the car in Chi-
mas. jcago represents the price f. o. b.

G.'M. Wilson has sold his farm and Detroit plus the freight to Chicago,
will have a public sale soon. He has P!"s the war tax.
made up his mind to quit farming and buys that car ir
having rented the Johnson building freight. In other words, the price
will open a meat market in partner- Ford gets for his car at Detroit is the
ship with his son sometime next week. P«ce quoted in Chicago, less the

-* j freight rate and the war tax. Fore?
Child's crib blankets in pink or blue, is in the same position as the farmer

fancy figured' patterns, 85 cent values at "Smithville" and Ford-does not pay
at 58 cents. Racket. It ! the freight on the car he sells.

" | The farmer is misled into believing
The last of the original paving that he pay's the freight because he is

was put in a few years ago, has all looking at the price of wheat in Kan-
been paid. Of course it came pretty, sas City and not the price at "Smith-
high for a number of the residents o f , ville." The consumer of a product al-
the town, but we know that there is ways pays the freight, because the
not a resident of Griswoldf who would price he pays for the product always
think of taking the money that it cost contains the freight charges which are
and have the paving taken out.— passed along from producer to con-
Griswold American. j guiner.

Under the normal conditions, a re-

had the right men and they stand a
pood chance to think of the fun they
thought they were having.

Rubber footwear will soon be in big
demand. ' Let us fit you with Ball
Band quality. Racket. It

J. F. Gissibl and wife are home from
Bureau, Illinois, where they spent a
few weeks with friends. Before com-
ing to Cass county, the Gissibls were
residents of that vicinity.

44444444444444
ANITA WAGON SHOP
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

All kinds of wagon work and
4 jTplaning mill work.r When in, need of anything

in my line give me a call.
4 Now is the time to get your
4 window screens fixed1 up.

4
4
4
4
41

4;

4J

Justm Barry of Cherokee tells of duction of tfcfi f . fc
Hie b,g y,eld of corn on the John ^ on to thfi c ^
Eischen farm near that c.ty. He had ded t the flta of tfc on.
145 acres of corn on the home place; Ho th js J

Nelse Johnson, who is a traveling
salesman for a large .wholesale hard-
ware company, with territory in. Neb-
raska and Kansas, is spending the holi-
day vacation' with his family in Anita.

While driving to Iowa Falls to at-
tend the inspection of St. Elmo com-
mandery, Dr. Carpenter of Grundy
Center met with a most unusual- acci-
dent. He was driving at a' good
speed when the windshield crashed,
both plates being broken. The flying
glass struck the passengers in the car
and one piece cut the doctor's face
and' another splint cut an eyeball
slightly. Stopping the car to ascer-
tain the cause of the accident, it was
found a pheasant, flying in the dark
and apparently attracted by the lights
of the ear, had collided with it head

and 40 acres on another tract. There
is stored on the first farm six round
cribs. holding 2,000 bushels each ana'

tween an automobile manufacturer
the .farmer. The manufacturer

his car when \t
farmer

444444 44 444444444 on,, who

has any control. On t.._
other hand, the railroad is the farmer's

( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* L. R. JOHNSON 4
**• Dentist 4
*• Office upstairs over Long'* 4
*• Furniture Store. 4
* PLjne 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

in such good time as" to be able to
help their neighbors, the two young-
est using one wagon and pulling

i down $4 the day each

f

*e'*™6r

' . T

of

en'u j
et h'S f°ducts

the far,,
unless those

S. W. Snyder, of Cedar Point, Linn
He

H. E. CAMPBELL
PbDSlclan and Surgeon

Office in Campbell block ovei

products are capable of being trans-
ported' to where they can be consum-

county, is a native nut expert He &d' Th<? railroads furnish that con-
read a paper before the state meeting '!eCtl"g link" between the P»«»ucer and
of the horticultural society in which \ ?,°n!?me

1
r.' , .

j he gave information touching the var- : , whl°h ls lnf°rmation of a
iietiesof walnuts, hazel nuts and hi,k-.SOmewhat e!e™ntary character but

1 - 1 i." - - ' ^ ' • » ' » i - v * i w f c J l ' . 4 t c i I I C C H t l I i
(*- + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t 4 4 4 4 ! o f the horticultural society in which

W. C. Prewitt of Forest City, Win-
nebago county, says that Mr. and Mrs.
S. E. Hewitt, , while;: driving along the
paved highway, near Clear. Lake, came
upon an overturned sedan. , A' man
from the wreck approached them and
made an effort to speak but could not,
He was asked about the accident but
made no reply, which puzzled .Mr. and
Mrs; Hewitt. After some minutes the
man recovered his voice. He stated
that he was so badly frightened when
some drunken men forced his car off
the pavement and it turned over twice
that his speech had completely left
him. After his voice returned he talk-
ed freely without apparent effort.

in

dau or niohL

0 ooo-oo-o-oo-o-oo-o

j ieties of walnuts, hazel nuts and men- ,.. ,
ory nuts. With the average person a ,WhlCh ?hou" be rePeated

nut is a nut but with Dr. Snvder it is Whe" there is so much

different. There are several'varieties mat'°n g scattered aromd about
. . . « • ' v » » ^ . v * * . . j -nn !!„'»«•, J -.„ ijv T» 1. T _ 1 i i-» 11

of black and white walnuts, as well aj
of hazel nuts and hickory nuts and he
has the names of all of these. Anoth-
er fact that Mr. Snyder vouches for i.;
that Iowa produces the finest flavored

railroad rates.—Rock Island Railway-
Magazine.

I * " f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
H you need any kind of

draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
810.

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

if
I

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4
* .C. E, HARRY, M. D. C 4
» Veterinary Surgeon and DentUt 4
* Aus't State Veterintrian 4
» Office first door west of Mil- 4
f lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
* Office phone 2 on 193 4
* Re-'dence phone 8 on 193 4
» 4 4 ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

G. M. ADAIR
Pboslclan and Surfleon

Citizens Slate Bank

Ct!l§ Ptomptlu attended, day
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

01 nloht

• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
. KUNZ GRAIN

COMPANY
Exclusive, Agents

For
Nunta Block Coal

Highest Market Price Paid
For

AH Kinds of Grain
Let us Figure with You «n Your

COAL
M. MILLHOLLIN, .

. ; 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

•• H. C. Lewis and". George Ward were
Des Moines callers Friday.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice or
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office ovtT Roe Clothing Co.

Do not emoarasa your iriends by
asking them to sign your bond, obtain
a eurety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to
one.

no

1 of Anita and seven miles northeast of
I Wiota, and one mile north of Benton
; Center, on Friday, December 28, at
which time he will sell 157 head of
livestock. He also has 30 tons of
timothy hay and' two thousand bushels

i of corn in the crib, as well as a lot of
'other valuable property. Included in
the livestock are 86 head of cattle and

: 71 head of hogs. J. M. Thompson is
| to be the auctioneer and Ed. Blakesley
| clerk. The sale should be a large one.
i Mr. Gardner is selling off some of his
i property, as he finds he has too much
on hand.

ft
»

**ft
ft

I
,**
ft
ft

We Wish You a Prosperous
Happy New Year

§ We will have a supply of fresh
g fruits and vegetables for New
* Year's day. It would be a good
i plan.to supply your wants early,
• * . '*"§
ft

*

**
**

*
**§

Burkhart Bros.
Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we

specialize in Groceries.

Mrs. D. C. Reed went to Des Moines
Saturday where she visited for a cou-
ple of days with her daughter, Mrs. E.
E. Ellsworth and family.

Scotty is kind of bashful so you
may have to a$k him to tell you about
the action of VAPORBALM for crouo
and bad chest colds. Bowen Medical
?o., Anita, Iowa. tf

Up to the first of December there
had been paid out $18,014,184.19 to
;he world war veterans of Iowa under
the bonus law, approved by the people
of the state at 'the last general elec-
tion. Thus far warrants have gone to
a little under 95,000 mem

Rev. A. A. Robertson was^ a Des
Moines visitor Friday, :

FOR SALE:-
car.

tf

-Winter top for Ford

ED. BELL.

Wapello county is aroused over the
theft of Chief Wapello's bones from
their. burying place in a neglected
spot of the agency plot, east qf ;0ttum-
wa. The robbery of the chieftain's
grave is being probed by authorities.
Chief Wapello was laid to rest on the
burial plot of the old Indian agency
farm besides. thev graves of spriiie of
the earliest white settlers of; the;COD

. . • • - . - • • . . - • - -

The Congregational hospital in Dea
Moines is the only institution of its
kind in the Unite4 States under the
•direction and control of that denomi-
nation. Other religious denomina-
tions in Des Moines featuring hospi-
tals'. are the Catholics, the Lutherans
&nd the Methodists. An appraisment
of the buildings used by the latter
recently made, exclusive of all equip-
ment and furnishings, showed an in-
vestment of $1,198,000. Grace Epis-
copal church at Cedar Rapids, recent-
ly donated its hospital plant and nur-
ses' home to the Upper Iowa Confer-
ence of the Methodist church on con-
dition that- such organization' would
enlarge and equip it for a better ser-
vice. The Commercial Club of Cedar
Rapids • immediately raised around
§100,000 as a donation toward im-
provements and the Methodists of the
conference are to raise $225,000 for
new buildings and equipment.-

. •JT»»

This-

McCormick-Deering Tractor
will operate a McCormick-Deering feed grinder in
Anita on Saturday, December 29th. •/.

I

I

This demonstration will interest you and may
mean money saved and made for you. Mark the
above date—come in and see what is going on. And
bring in a sack of whole grain and we will grind it
for you. • v

Anita Hardware & Implement Co.

Stenography Banking
Salesmanship
Telegraphy

Educate .or Sucecw. Poiltlon for Mob grid,
uuta Low tuition. Work for board Z&tb
year. Writ; far C»< catalog.
Boyloa Collmgo, Omaha, Nabr.

ALL
COMMERCIAL

BRANCHES

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* E. C. DORSET 4
4 Highest cash price at all 4
4 times for Poultry, Eggs «nd 4
4 Cream, also Hides. 4

Phone 218..
4444444444444 444 4

j A wedding ceremony after the man-
; net- of such events in high circles in
| Bulgaria was recently observed in Ma-
j son City. It is recorded that after
I three days of intermittent dancing
| and feasting, the marriage ceremony
; which united Miss Mary Rosanofr of
l Mason City and Thomas Demitroff of
, Toledo, O., came to an end with all of
i "Powder" street, Mason City's for-
eign center, wishing the newlyweds a

I happy life as they boarded' the train
home in Toledo. The

wedding was the street
dance in which the bride danced until
she sagged under the strain. Every
dancer pinned paper money on her

as he concluded his dance with

f riday*. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - * - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
and Kroom Lack to Toledo where an-
ol]lor celebration was to follow.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
and the

DES MOINES CAPITAL
Both One Year For Only
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OUR COMIC SECTION
With a Tin Cup and Red Cap
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How Did Felix Know

ME
SQUEAK. So

GOOD

CAM TfeLL IP

A BURGLAR i&
COMING UP ATHiGHT

MEiP/-
C6MINC5 UP

O WtKcrn New»pip« Union

YOU FARMED OLP T=b6i_ //
SCARE NC: UWS "THAT

D Along the Concrete

ON THE GROWTH OF TOWNS

If Community Grows Faster Than Pop.
ulation Can Be Assimilated, Bad

Results Follow.

Communities which think only of
growing bigger are looking at only one
side of community life and develop-
ment, I and perhaps not the most Impor-
tant side either, the workers In the
field of rural social organization at the
•state agricultural college at Ithaca
point out In calling attention to an ar-
ticle by Dr. David D. Vaughan of Bos-
ton university.

In the article, Dr. Vaughan first asks
If One can estimate the worth of a man
by his size, If one can estimate the
man's value to society by the scales?

"If a man developed a fifty-pound
umor, would he boast of It?" continues
:he writer. "Some towns are foolish
enough to boost of Increasing popula-
tion when the citizens added are a
lability Instead of an asset. They may

offer an opportunity for missionary
work and for Americanization classes,
and they,may furnish the occasion for
careful planning by religious and edu-
cational leaders, but often they are
lardly a basis for flamboyant boasting.
The size of a city may be Increased by

slum population, but not the real
worth of'the city.

"Towns ought to grow no faster than
the new population can be assimilated.
Of course, It Is hot Impossible for the
new population to be an Improvement
over, the old, but this Is not usual.

"Economic motives are always at
work so that material growth goes on
without much encouragement But the
life of the,soul needs to be fostered
and developed. The. struggle for food
and for the material basis of life Is a
necessity, but that does not mean that
the things that differentiate men from
animals are a luxury.

"Hence, If population Is doubled by
the addition of persons having a mere
animal standard of life, the standard
already attained ,by the, previous
worthy cltlzenstflp may be lost and
the town go backward Instead of for-
ward.

"Too often we think we are better
off merely because men come to our
town to buy groceries and dry goods
and real estate. Why not give them
something'more than these very neces-
sary things when they Join us?

"Our town might be better If It were
large, provided the Increased size made
possible the enrichment of life—If peo-
ple thus found the more abundant life
we should declare that we had moved
forward.

"We therefore will not cast envious
eyes upon towns that are merely larger
than our town, since a town, like a
person, needs something besides size
to make It worthy. Whether our, town
Increases In population or not It may
surely be made to Increase In real val-
ues, and It will, if a few citizens care
and plan and sacrifice. Am 1 one of
them?"

Quality Cars at
Quantity Prices

Chevrolet now lead's all high-grade cars in.
number sold.
Our new low prices have been mafHe possible
through doubling our productive capacity.
We are now operating twelve mammoth manu-
facturing and assembly plants throughout the
United States in which thousands of skilled work-
men are turning out 2500 Chevrolet* per day.

See Chevrolet Pint
• Notwithstanding our recent big redaction la prices the

quality and equipment of our can nave beta steadily In-
created, until today Chevrolet stand* beyond comparison
as the beat dollar value of any car sold at any price and the
most economical car to maintain*

Chevrolet Motor Co., Detroit, Michigan
' DtvMonaf Qentral MONTI Cnfttmtttm

Superior Roulitcr . .
Superior Touring . ,
Superior Utility Coop* ,

$490
49S
640
195

CsMHwrcioI Cars

Dealer* and Service
Station! Everywhere

A Grasping Disposition.
Madge—Jack was penalized for hold-

ing.
Muriel (one of the cuddly kind)—

Oh, 'Isn't that Just like Jack?—Boston
Transcript.

Watch Cutlcura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cutlcura Ointment
Wash off Ointment in five minutes
with Cutlcnra Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful what Cutlcura will do
for poor complexions, dandruff, Itching
and red, rough hands.—Advertisement

_________—- *
Hello, There!

"Money talks."
"What language?"
"Chink."

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 35' cents.—Adv.

He Strove to Please.
Boss—How old are you, sonny?
Applicant—How old a boy do you

want?

" . The Poet Mortem.
Mr. Gnaggs—If yon should die first

yon can rest assured that11 shall never
marry again.

Mrs. Gnaggs—Is that devotion or
cowardice?—New York Sun.

Keep Well! Avoid Sickness.
Take Brandreth Pills. One or two at

bed time will cleanse the system, purify
the blood and keep you wclL—Adv.

Posted.
"Now, Johnny, didn't yonr con-

science tell you yon had done wrong?"
"No, grandma; I knew It already."

A Simple, Safe, Sure Remedy
for all local aches and pains due to
taking cold or over exertion Is an'
Allcock's Plaster.—Adv.

It Is permissible to blow your own
horn If you are the member of a brass
band.

The lees money a man has the fewer
friends bother him.

Many shady reputations are due to
the casting of reflections.

REAL VALUE OF GOOD PAVING
Reduces the Cost of Hauling and In*

cidentally | Living Rate—Tests-
Made in Chicago.

Good paving cuts hauling costs,
thereby reducing the coat of living.

Wide-awake teamsters have always
known that It was sound policy to
conserve the energy of their horses
by driving over streets .where the load
seemed to pull easiest. They—and all
team owners—will be keenly Interest-
ed in a report—No. 98—issued by the
Horse Association of America, Union
stockyards; Chicago.

The tests were made at Chicago, In
September last, by E. V. Collins, re-
search engineer from ,the Iowa experi-
ment, station, and representatives of
the Horse Association of America.
Typical city loads drawn by- one, two
and three horses were tested over
routes usuahy used, and the tractive
pull In pounds required' by an Inte-
grating recording dynamometer.

It was found that it required less
effort to move a load weighing ten
and three-eighths tone .over steel rails
than to move two and two-nfths tons
over asphalt It required one-sixth
less energy to move seven and three-
twentieths tons over concrete paving
than to move three and seven-twen-
tieths tons over asphalt; uncl the larjr-
«8t load tested—eleven and eleven-
twenty-fifths tons—required less ener-
By to pull It over granite block pav-
ing than was required to pull six und
geventy-seven-hundredths tons over as-
phalt.

Only one test over dirt road was
rawde, but this confirmed previous tests
made In California and Iowa. An ex-
amination of such data shows that It
Is easier to pull three and one-half
tons over a concrete or good granite
block pavement than to pull one ton
over a firm dirt road.

SAY "BAYER" when you bu
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumjfcgo
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Aiplrtn U tin tnto mark tt Bi|«r
of M sod

No.Sewer Expense Here.
Bowling Green, l<y., which Is built

on a limestone formation that Includes
countless connected subterranean pan-
sages, has no trouble or expense In the
upkeep of sewers. When a man with
a new house wishes, to connect with u
sewer he merely digs down a few feet
till he finds a fissure, turns a stream
of water m.o the opening to clear It
of obstructions and then Joins his
waste pipe to it. The city sewage,
purified by Its contact with the lime-
stone, ultimately finds an outlet lu the
river bed.

TMAQS

to relieve a coug.
Take your choice and salt

your taste, S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A suit relief for coughs.
colds and hoarseness. Pot (vie
in your mouth at bedtime.
Alwmyo *aep « box on Aamf.

SMITH BROTHERS

Take a good dose of Cartel's Little Liver Pills
then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after. They restore
the organs to their proper functions and Headache
and the causes of it pass away,

THEY BEGUIATE THE BOWELS nd
PREVENT CONSTIPATION
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$30,000.00 Worth of High Grade Footwear to Select Yours From
Bring The Entire Family-The More You Buy, The More You Save.

NEBE'S:-Lar?est Shoe Store In S. W. Iowa.
COLLEGE PRIZES ARE HEAVY.

Winning an average of $38.'35 on
each of the 56 swine it showed for a
total of $2,1«, anrf bringing home "a
little bacon" in the horse, sheep an£

Iowa.:State this year
showing it has ever

Miss Ruth Allanson of Chicago is
home for a visit with her father, E. G,
Allan'son, and with other relatives and
friends.

Large size tahle oil cloth patterns,
these just arrived and cannot last
long, at 98 cents. Get yours early.
Racket.. It

Miss Maude Walker is home from
Ames, where she is attending school,
to .spend the Christmas vacation with
her parents, U. S. Walker and wife.

Mrs. Lulu Gotch of Fremont, Neb-
raska, is spending a few days in the
city, the.guest of her sisters, Mrs. G.
M. Adair and' Mrs. B. D. Forshay and
families. ;i"*

cattle classes,
made the best

,' made at the International Livestock
. show at Chicago. A total of 120 rib-

bons and approximately $3,500 in cash
•were won by college livestock. Sev-
enty swine, 74 sheep, 10 horses and
16 cattle were taken but all of them
were not shown.

While the winnings. in the breeds
was well distributed; for the number
shown, the four Tamworth swine prob-
ably returned more ribbons than any

• other breed. These four ."golden
Tarns" brought home two firsts, one
championship and one reserve cham-
pionship in the keenest competition in
the Tamworth breed in recent years.
In the other breeds the show was
much stronger than last year. In spite
of this the college annexed 60 ribbons.

A big Chester White barrow proved
the most formidable animal shown by.
tfie college. He won $650 in cash
prizes and, after the show, he was sold
for 37 cents per pound, bringing a
total of $185. This barrow was award-
ed the grand championship of the
entire show in his class. Seventeen
first and 12 championships were won
by college swine. The Duroc-Jerseys,
Hampshires, Chester Whites and'
Tamworths made the best showing.

The college sent 16 steers to the
International. They .won 18 ribbons.
The reserve champion herd of the
show and the champion steer of the
carcass contest -were among the win-
nings. The champion carcass steer,-
Prospect, an Angus, was pushed fo'r
first place by Chancellor, another An-
gus steer shown by the college.

The champion Oxford yearling
wether was the highest award the col-
lege succeeded in winning in the sheep cently paid $10,000 for "the world
classes. Two firsts and many sec- championship two-year-old Jersey bull
bnds were won in addition to the "Vive la Francels Darling Boy." The
above award. animal was purchased from Pickanl

Collepe horses won 16 ribbons at the Brothers, Jersey farm at Marion, Ore-
show. This was considered a good gon. The animal is being shipped to
performance in view of the fact that the She.rman farm near Charles City
only 10 head were taken. College ani- over the Milwaukee railroad1 in charge
mal husbandry officials feel satisfied • of Hugh Hughes, a, graduate of the

Miss Nolle Strater of Des Moines is
spending the week in the city with her
aunt, 'Mrs. B. D. Forshay and family.

Everett Kelloway and wife of Mar^
shalltown spent .Christmas in the city
with his parents, W. E. Kelloway and
wife. '

Raymon Wagner, who is employed
in Denver, Colorado, is home, for a
short visit with his parents, J. A.
Wagner and wife, andr with other re-
latives and friends. •

Burt Stone and wife of Cumberland
we're visiting with friends in the city
Friday,

Eoy Millhollin, wife and son, Earl,
of .Omaha vjsited in the city Monday
with his parents, M. E. Millhollin and
wife.

Mrs. H. C. Lewis is spending the
week in Des Moines, the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Frank Watkins and
family.

Miss Laura Millhollin of Des Moines
is spending the week in the city at the
home of her parents, M. E. Millhollin
and wife.

Dana B. Ward of Kansas City, Mis-
souri, sends us his check in payment
to the old home paper until January
1st., 1925. ':

W. R. Spehce, wife and two child-
ren of Walnut spent Christmas in the
city with the families of Andrew Wie-
gand and Glen A. Roe.

Merle Cochran is spending the week
here with his father, Wm. Cochran,
and with other' relatives and friends.
Merle is working for the Connor Lum-
ber. Co. at Marshfleld, Wisconsin. ,

Christmas was an ideal day in this
vicinity, the .Weather and roads being
fine. It really was more like Easter
weather than Christmas. The day
was the occasion for many family
reunions.

E. M. Sherman; the noted'nursery
man at Charles City, Floyd county,-re-
cently paid $10,000 for

with the showing made.

Earl Caddock of Walnut was visit-
ing with friends in the city Monday
afternoon.

Charles City high cchool and of Ames
college. At certain stops •along the
way he Will be inspected 'by veterin-
arians in the employ of the insurance

.company to guard- against sickness.
T, , T, . _ , ~ . - ' . • ' AH the precautions that are taken in
Fred Roe of Perry Iowa, was visit- ,the transportation of the world's fa-

in s with friends ana' former neigh-1

bors in the city the last of the week.
moU8. homjg

. world 'famous. bull to insure .his-
The Married People's dancing club, sai.e arrival in Charles City. Vive la

held one of their popular 6'ances' at £fance>s Darling Boy. is the. son of
the K. P.'hall last Thursday evening. •'VJv.e la France, the'worldts. greatest

i butterfat producing cow-'over, a per-
Homer Bangham, who is attending\iod of six vears- -^rife these six

school at the State Agricultural Col- years she Prod"cedl two and two-thirds
lege at Ames, .is spending the holi- tolls of butter' a wor!d's record . that
days with relatives and' friends in the has never been equalled
city. -• .

Charles D. -Reed, director of -the
Don Taylor, wife and daughter of.'Iowa Weather and Crop Service,'sub-

Hughenden, Canada, are here for a Initted his.ar,rmal crop sunm,ary to the
few weeks visit with her mother, Mrs. meeting of the state agricultural so-
B. F. Sisler, and with other relatives detv in Des Moines. In this report
an<5 Mends. Mr- ~&ee& says: Iowa contributed;more

— ' than half a billion dollars to the na-
A one act farce, "Female Masonry,", tion's wealth through its 1923 ."crops,

a !a 1(!ase, is to ̂  gjven jaT,uary <#},., I exceeding last year by 4 per cent and
J«4, at the Masonic Temple by the j 1921 by 67 per cent. Never before

officers of the Eastern 'Star,. Admis- has Iowa raised so many acres^ of
corn and so many hogs as in 1923.25 cents. 2t

E. C. Dorsey, wjfe and daughter left
Monday for Davenport, Iowa, to spend
wmstmas with relatives and friends.
™r. Dorsey will return this week but
ws. Dorsey and the daughter will

main there until after New Year's.
"~" ' »••

A narrow escape from an explosion
", dynamite is reported by J. F.

tyj-jQ co v +Vi 4- ft * * '

Corn acreage, 10,571,000 is the larg-
est on record but the yield per acre,
40.7 bushels, has not been so low since
1918. However, the 36 million less
bushels, of cofn were worth 15 million
more dollars than in 1922. The sur-
plus of old''and new corn of the last
few years has been converted into an
equally great hog surplus.' The larg-
est yield of corn per acre was 53

,, s .. i bushels average in Sac county and the'
| ays that Fred Schroeder and his smallest 'average was 25 bushels in

man hadt a very close call from Winnebago and Worth counties. • The
accident when burning the'

along primary road No. 59,
where a cement bridge had! been

jurapleted. A box of, dynamite had
"" left by the contractor along the

side and neither Mr. Schroeder
<"• his man saw the box until the
" Cached it. They hastily got out

^ach wheri the thing went off
'"is a hole in the ground four feet
> and six feet across. A mail box

: , M > root away was blown down by
16 «'ncuMion. A moment more and

'"

' ' Approaching automobile with BBV-
' PMssongers would have been blown

sev-

intensive drouth through the month of
July caused the low yield in those two
counties, Mr. Reetf also gives a bit of
weather history that may be useful for
comparison in after years. He says:
Record breaking high temperatures in
the opening days of March we're fol-
lowed by a cuccession of cold waves
and blizzards. The blizzard of the
18th was the most severe in several
years in any month. The lowest tem-
perature was 22 below zero at Ledges
State Park near Boone on the 19th.
Snow drifts 20 feet deep were num-
erous, young pigs and lambs died in
large numbers,

Miss Merle Walker, who is teaching
school- at Manilla, Ip.wa, is home to
spend the Christmas vacation with her
parents, U. S. Walker and wife.

Miss Irma B. Lewis, a teacher in the
public „ schools at • Bussey, Iowa, ,is
spending the Christmas vacation in the
city with her parents, Jas. B. Lewis
and wife.

The Misses 'Madelene Reynolds and
•Elvida Rasmussen, students at Des
Moines University in Des Moines, are
spending the holidays with' relatives
and friends in the city.

Wallace and Max Bullock, Paul Kel-
loway and1 John Faulkner, all students
at the State University at Iowa City,
are home for a visit with relatives and
friends during the Christmas vacation.

+ FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
•*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent +
*••*•*• + •*• + •*• + •* •f4- + ! f - f - f - f +

FOR FATTENING POULTRY.
Produce houses find it highly profit-

able to fatten poultry purchased of
farmers before killing them. Why
can not the farmer fatten his own
poultry and get this, profit himself ?
Below we print a method of handling
poultry to be fattened in close quar-
ters. By this we mean that not more
than one square foot of floor space is
given to each bird. A crate with a
removable bottom so it may be clean-
ed twice daily is desirable. Before
starting to feed the birds starve for
twenty-four hours, give 1 pound epsom
salts in a moist, not. sloppy, mash to
each 100, b'irds.' Just enough masn
should be used so that the birds will
clean it entirely up in about twenty
minutes: In another eight hours the
birds may be fed what they will clean
up in'about, ten minutes. This feed-
ing ipay again be repeated at the end
of eight hours. On the second day the
birds should' be fed three times, each
time giving them only -what they will
readily clean up in fifteen minutes'
time. On the third day they may ba
fed five times. Great care should be
taken that the birds are not fed more
than they will clean up readily in the
length of time allotted. After the
third'day the feed should gradually be
increased until the birds have all they
want, but at no time should food be
left ..before them .after they are
through eating. Keep the birds hun-
gry .by taking the feed troughs away
from them as soon as they are through
eating.

A mash for fattening may be made
up as follows:

1 part red dog flour. "
2 parts finely ground oats.
4 parts corn.
Mix with liquid, buttermilk, or if

Mrs. Claudia Brown and son, H.ir- this is not available skim milk may be
used.

. The: bird's should be sold at the first
vey, are here from Des Monies this
week to visit relatives and friends.
Harvey is attending school at the Des in(iication of eoitig off feed. Birds
Moines University, and his mother is i f e d this way usual'y can not be kept
keeping house for him.

+ -f -f + -f -f 4 -f -f -f 4 -f -f + 4 4 •»
+ M. E.' CHURCH NOTES. *
•f B. W. McEldowney, Pastor, f
>-*- + + + + + -f + + - » - > > - f - f + -»

Rev. Hodge made a fine talk at the
men's meeting on Sunday afternoon.

More than forty young people were
at .the Epworth League service on Sun-
day evening.. We were glad to,see so
many -.young people interested in the
League work. , -

The audience at the Sunday even-
ing 'preaching service taxed the seat-

'longer than ten days
quarters.

in such close

COUNTY ANNUAL FARM BUREAU
MEETING ON JANUARY 7th.

- The annual meeting of the Cass
County Farm Bureau will be held at
the City Hall in Atlantic, on Monday,
January ,7th. -A big dinner is bein;;
arranged-by .the farm bureau women,
and will be served at noon in the Con-
gregational church dining hall. Plenty
of good hot coffee and other things to
satisfy the appetite is being arrange;?
for. . .

ing capacity of the church. Come
again good folks. Come often.
. Just twenty little children receive'!

the sacrahient of baptism at the Sun-
day morning.service .on last Sunday.
It was ^a most, beautiful and impres-
sive . sight. We feel that this comes
as a part of thp res.iiits. of the special
meetings which . were held in the
church, by th^e pkstor an.d' hi$ people
since the latter part of October. We
jelieve that the Lord is touching many
hearts ip this splendid community of
people, and is seeking to draw them
nearer to .himself,' and that some of
ihem are responding to his appeal.'
May the good work go on. Twenty-
four people have been received into
the church fellowship in one way and
another since the opening of the con-
ference year. ' The doors of the church
will be opened again for the reception
of new members on the second Sunday
in January.
-Our Enwovth .League young folks
are giving a reception and social on
Wednesday evening at the church par-
;ors in honor of the young people who
iinve been away'at school or elsewhere
and are home for- vacation. ' E- w- Noah of Corning sends us the

Next Monday 'evening we are to ob- money for another year's subscription
serve the Watch Night Service at the to the Tribune,
church.

Each family coming to the annual
meeting is asked to bring something
to this dinner. The committee sug-
gests that each family bring sand-
wiches and one other article of food
which may be, cooked chicken cut in
the broth, baked beans, fruit salad or
p,ie. It will not, be'necessary to. bring
any dishes as these will'all be fur-
nished in the dining hall.

Everyone should plan on coming in
for dinner so that the meeting may
start promptly at one o'clock. In ad-
dition to the reports from the various
officers and committees, the annual
election of officers will be held. Mrs.
Mary Gregg, retired Home Demon-
stration Agent of Marshall county,
will give the'main address of the day,
which will be a feature of the after-
noon's program..

The balcony will be open to visitors
and the public generally, and every-
one is cordially invited to attend.

John Cron left $1.50 at this office
Saturday for a year's subscription to
the Tribune.

The sermon theme for next Sunday
mornihff will'be on, "The Program of
Jesus Christ foF World Redemption."
The topic of the evening sermon will
be, "Facing the New Year."

*• 4 .+ •*• t
CHRISTIAN SqiENCE. •»,

-f, - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *
held over Long's

»• 4 4 4 -f i
Services ^re

Furnitur.e Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All ure welcome.

Paul J. Parkinson and Miss Grace
Wilson of Anita were united in mar-
riage in Atlantic Saturday morning,
the Rev. William A. Mack of the Pres-
byterian church performing the cere-
mony at the manse, 7th and Oak
streets. The young people were ac-
companied by Miss Clara Parkinson,
.sister of the groom. The groom is
the son of George J. Parkinson and
wife and the bride the daughter of
Benjamin J. Wilson and wife. They
have gone to Omaha for a short wed-
ding trip and will make their home in
the Anita vicinity,

HE Yuletide is the«
pleasant pause in the
rush of a busy year,

which lets us count our
friends and wish them one
and all a happy ending of
the Old Year and a New
Year filled with achieve-
ment. This is our wish for
you.

Roe Clothing Co.

Chas. Salmon and wife of Beach,
Iowa, are spending the week in the
city with her parents, Ed. L. Newton
and wife.

Oliver N. Pieice left his check at
this office Saturday for $3.00 in pay-
ment for a couple years' subscription
to the Tribune.

Miss Mildred Walker is home from
Audubon, where she is teaching school,
to spend the holidays with her par-
ents, U. S. Walker and wife.

G. L. Peterson, wife and sons, Don-
ald and Dale, of Clarion, Iowa, visited
in the city over Christmas with his
parents, J. D. Peterson and wife, and
with her father, H. C. Bangham.

William McCosh spent Christmas
with his mother, Mrs. Agness McCosh.
Bill is in the employ of the State
Highway Commission and at present
is working in Page county near Clar-
inda.

C. A, Thompson called Thursday
and renewed his subscription to the
Tribune for another year.

Mrs. Frank Eblen and baby of Cum-
berland are visiting in the city wita
her mother, Mrs. M. Smith.

Jas. B. Lewis, wife and daughters,'
the Misses Irma and' Bernice, spent
Christmas at Lyman with her sister,
Mrs. Harvey McClelland and family.

Samuel Cooper, who has been spend-
ing several months at Federal, Wyom-
ing, with his daughter, Mrs. Ralph
Zike and family, has returned to Ani-
ta and will remain here for the pres-
ent.

'Miss Elizabeth Jordan, daughter o£
Dr. Jordan of Helena, Montana, and
who is attending school at the State
University at Iowa City, is spending
the Christmas vacation here with her
aunts, Mrs. J. C. Jenkins and Mrs. L.
R. Galiher and families.

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at public sale at Meadow Brook farm,

known as the Eller farm, 6 1-2 miles northwest of
Anita, 7 miles north and east of Wiota, 1 mile east
and 1 mile nortn of Benton Center, 1 mile south and
1 mile west of Highland Church in Benton town-
ship, commencing at noon, on

Friday, December 28th., 19<23
the following described property:

86 Head Of Cattle
23 head milk and stock cows and heifers; 53

head of steers ready to go in feed lot; 9 calves; 1
purebred registered Shorthorn Bull.

71 Head of Hogs
20 sows; 50 summer and fall pigs, • all sired by

purebred Duroc Jersey Boars; 1 aged purebred Du-
roc Jersey Boar. , ,-

About 3O tons of Timothy Hay, 26
tons in barn. About 2,OOO bushels of
Corn in cribs.

Implements and Miscellaneous
One 8-foot John Deere disc; one 13-inch Gale

gang plow; 1 New Century cultivator; 1 Pattee
walking cultivator; 1 Hoosier 10-foot broadcast
seeder; one 12-inch walking plow; one 3-section har-
row; 1 endgate seeder; 1 Lightning sweep feed grin-
der; 1 top buggy; 1 sleigh; 1 steel hog rack; 1 Ideal
hog waterer; 1 hog oiler; 1 steel hay stacking cable,
about 150 feet, and carrier; o.ne 500-chick size brood-
er stove; one 4-hole laundry stove; and other articles
too numerous to mention.

TERMSs-CASH.

Ed. R. Gardner
Jess Thomson, Auct. Ed. Blakesley, Clerk.
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fuse's Widow Marries an Englishman

IMPROVED UNIFORM WTfllWATlONAL

SundaySchool
(By RBV. p. B, K1TZWATER, D. D»

Teacher of Bocllah Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
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lere Is an up-to-date portrait of
E A. InRram, who WBS Mrs. En-

l cnruso, widow of the famous
I and before her first marriage
[Miss Dorothy Benjamin of New
I They were marired In London
[announced that they would soon

New York. The bridegroom: was
Dglneer before the war andI en-

in September, 1014, In a West
(D).ire reslment. He rose to the

- of cnptn'n and on being Invalided
£018 he was attached to the air

engine section, in which he
until demobilized In 1919, He

fof ii very old Warwickshire family.
1 Mrs. Caruso's marriage to the
feat singer, which took place In New

was bitterly opposed by her fa-
er, Park Benjamin, the late patent

jttorney and writer. At that time
aruso gave his age as forty-five and

bride hers as twenty-five.
Mrs. Caruso was widowed August

102:1, In Naples. .Her husband, whom she had married August 20, 1918, left
[Gloria, their daughter, who is now four years'old, and an.estate valued in Italy

'20,000,000 lire and In America of from $150,000 to $200,000.

Shaw's Plays in Favor All Over World

It Is characteristic of George Ber-
nard Shaw that this country should
be treated to excerpts from the pre-
face to his new play before It glimpses
the iext of the play Itself. To Shaw
the thesis and .not the play is the
thing. He takes care that the thesis
shall be known. It has'been his task
to set Joan of Arc right before the
world, to reconsider her biography In
the light of modern science, psychol-
ogy and historical fact.

''We have 'got to rid ourselves,"
he announces, "of conventional ideas
regarding Joan of Arc. The keynote
of her' character waa that she waa
Insufferable. She waa Insufferable be-
cause of her fine qualities In the same
sense: in whtyh Socrates also was In-
sufferable. The suburban snobs were
roused against him and that was why
he killed himself. Jesus Christ also
was-Insufferable." '

Incidentally, something hitherto
* unknown In the'Watrionlc field. Is being enacted today, In time of spiritual un-

rest and physical Upheaval throughout the world, In the worship of George Ber-
nard Shaw, playwright, preacher, socialist, tearer-doAvn of Idols arid genius of
infinite variety. An International observer calls .attention to the presentation
of plnys by him in every capital of Europe and all over the world. There Is
no parallel to the voluntary and seemingly spontaneous production of the works
of a living writer in so many places widely apart add done In alt Instances as
a plain matter of hox-office business.

JHarris, Founder of Rotations, Honored
' '

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 30

REVIEW

THB WORLD FOR CHRIST

GOLDEN TEXT—"They shall abun-
dantly utter the memory of Thy great
goodneM, and shall alng of Thy right*
eousneia.'—Pa, 145:7.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Favorite Mission-
ary Stories.

JUNIOR TOPIC—What We Have
Learned About Missions.

INTERMEDIATE) AND SENIOR TOP-
ICS—What Is My Missionary Duty?

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Present Missionary Outlook.

Two plans for the review are sug-
gested:

1. The Summary Method. This will
be to lift out the main facts of each
lesson and state the leading teaching
thereof. The following brief state-
ments are suggested:

Lesson 1. God called Abraham out
from his country and kindred to make
him the head of the nation through
which the Redeemer was to come. The'
leading lesson Is that God blesses men
and nations In order that they may be
a blessing. This is the universal law
of the spiritual realm.

Lesson 2. Israel was given an exalt-
ed position In order that she might
•lake God known to the nations. The
message they were directed to proclaim
was that God was the Savior of all
thtf nations.

Lesson' 3. Israel's geographical posi-
tion Afforded- the best opportunity to
carry tfle Gospel to the whole world.
She was' literally In the center of the
world. Special privilege carries with
It special responsibility.

Lesson 4, The burden of the message
of the prophets was that God is great
In mercy to all the nations when the?
penitently; turn; to BUm, ,from their sins.

Lesson 5. Strong dnnk work's 'great
ruin to all. The only way to escape
this ruin I* to totally abstain from Its
use] ' '

Lesson «. 'The Psalter, the hymn
book of the Jewish nation, has as Its
central message the Spirit of God's
trace to the world. Its aim la to call
men back to God.

Lesson 7. Jesns Christ was the pre-
eminent missionary. His compassion
for the multitude moved Him to send
forth laborers In His vineyard. .The,
missionary message to "the lost world

Diogenes Can Put Away His Lantern

GHICAQO.—Diogenes can put
away his lantern I Chicago
boasts the absolutely honest
woman. She Is Miss Anna

Doctor,, 1626 South St. Louis avenue,
now fifty years old, who has labored
20 years to earn enough to pay debts
left by her brother when he died.

After 20 years of hard work and
deprivation, never complaining, and al-
ways feeling that It was the right thing
to do. Miss Doctor has saved $3,500,
the total amount of the debts. She be-
gan advertising two years ago for the
creditors and gradually she has found
them and to date has paid $2,500 of the
obligation. £

In no way was she liable for the
debts of Adam, the brother, and was
laughed at by friends and relatives

like, who told her she was "foolish."
Miss Doctor says that, In spite of

he fact.that her brother went through
bankruptcy and that it waa not legal

or the creditors to accept-the money,
he felt that she was discharging an
bllgatlon that would put'her mind at
est and. help the memory of the
mother.
Besides relieving her mind, Miss

Doctor has learned much about human
nature. Of the fifty-two creditors, she

L Bronze tablets and : other forms
Pete memorials usually appear after a
•jjaninou8 man's death, but a Chicago

,wyer, Paul P. Harris, has the dls-
lictlon of being honored In this .man-
i?r while he still Is In the prime of

• Johfe. At Racine, Wls., a bronze tab-
let set In the face of a'boulder at the
south entrance of Horlick park was un-
veiled. Inscribed on the tablet ure
these words;

"He profits most who serves best.
In this'city there was bom, April 10,
1868, Paul P. Harris, founder and pres-

' ident emeritus of Kqtary Internatlon-
* aj." ;
-1 At the ceremonies were Rotarians
J from all parts of the country, includ-
I ing a delegation of 100 from the Ro-

tary club of Chicago, the first of the
1,500 clubs which now cover the world.

"What sort of thrill do you get
out of being the founder of an organ-
ization'' that has spread to the ends
of the earth?1! Mr. Harris was asked. "It Is like golngejo the source of a mighty
river, anch-as the Mississippi, for Instance," he replied. "The little brook tric-
kling down the hillside becomes a great stream, but thousand* of other little
brooks and rivers must contribute to make the mighty whole; So It Is with
Kotary. Had it not been for the co-operation and devotion of thousands of
other men, tlve small beginning in Chicago in 1905 probably would not have
developed'Into a great International organization that now Is represented in
28. countries. I feel as the first little brook might feel when pointed out with
the remark,, 'Here Is the source of the mighty Mississippi.1"

mimiiimmiuiuiniii«(H

Osborn Feeds the "Call of the Wild"
'Chase S. Osborn, discovering at

sixty-three, after forty-two years of
matrimony, that; he Is too -much of a
barbarian to be happy with a wife
who likes • and adorns civilization,
breaks the family tie, divides his for-
tune among his family and friends and
begins life anew, a poor man, for free-
dom's sake. The former governor of
Michigan gives a new twist to the
great American marital tangle. ,

Mr. Osborn, In announcing the ex-
ecution of a contract of separation,
characterized .his wife as a woman
who "liked and adorned civilization"
while he asserted that lie was a "good
deal of a* barbarian," The couple
have been married forty-two years and
have two sons'and two daughters, all
more than thirty years old.

"I have lived and explored, and
studied and written In the wild places
of the earth and still do," Mr. Os-
born said, "In addition, I am an exact"

disciplinarian ana, no doubt, often unreasonable. I have yielded to Mra
Osborn's desire to experiment In the direction of more free self-determination,

"Tins has left me financially a poor man," Mr. Osborn said, "but It la as
I would have It, and I am happy."

Is that through the sacrificial death of
Christ salvation Is offered to all.

Lesson 9, Christ saved men in order
that thejr might go to the lost world
with the message of His salvation,
Those who hare experienced His sav-
ing power will go forth to tell others.

Lesson 9. The Holy Spirit is the pow-
er which will enable the disciples ol
Christ to witness His salvation. He
will not only enable them to witness,
bnt to endure afflictions and trials.

Lesson 10. The Gospel was intended
for all. the world.. God in,His provl
denca permits persecutions and strife
to scatter the disciples In order that
they might witness.

Lesson . 11. In spite of opposition,
Paul preached the Gospel In the capi-
tal city of Rome. He was not ashamed
to proclaim It there, for It was the
power of God. :

Lesson 12. Christ will come and es-
tablish His kingdom over the whole
earth. .Peace and righteousness sbal
then cover the wliole earth.

II. The Question Method. These
questions should be assigned to the
members of the class the previous
week. The following samples are given
In Peloubet'3 Select Notes:

L What were the missionary charac-
teristics of Abraham?

2. What was God's missionary pur
pose for Israel?,''

8. What in Israel's geographical sit
nation made It easy to be a missionary
nation?

4. What was the missionary teachlnj
of Jonah T.

5. What Is the missionary teaching
of Israel?

6; Quote a missionary verse of som
Psalm. ,,
fc.7' Name Bome particulars in which
Christ waa the ideal missionary. ,'

9, Why should every Christian be a
missionary? •

9. Whence came the missionary pow-
er of the early church?

10. Describe the gradual outreach of
the early church.

11. Why musto Christian missions
cover the earth?

12. What will Christ's universal reign
do for mankind?

has located all but ten, or found that
they had died and that there was none
to whom she could pay the money.
The $248 due creditors she could not
locate she sent to Germany, to clothe
and feed starving children. Their
prayers, she said, would help her
brother.

"I can't tell you how happy It made
me whenever I found one of the cred-
itors," she said. "It has been so long
that many of the firms or their repre-
sentatives wrote me that they had no
books showing such an account, and
so they could act accept the money.
This was some of the money that
went to the orphans."

One man who thinks fast took the
$300 check Miss Doctor forced upon
him and Indorsed it back to her. She
was very happy that day. When she
started paying she had only $3,000
saved, and this $300 made her grand
total almost equal to the amount
owed.

Miss Doctor's labors In a telegraph
office and In stores brought her such
a meager salary that she went without
coffee, took her lunch from home and
ate It "dry" to save the nickel. She
didn't feel cheated because she
couldn't go to theaters and parties.

Soy of Sixteen Weds Widow, Forty-Six

N'EW YORK.—Proceedings In-
stituted In Hudson county re-
vealed the marriage of Mrs.
Susan O. Simpson, wealthy

>wner of the Hotel Pasadena, Man-
tattan, forty-six years old, and Bur-
ton S. Tucker, sixteen years old,
son of Joseph TucUer, postmaster of
South Essex, Mass. Assistant Prose-
cutor Aloyslus McMahon, in Jersey
City, was asked by the boy's father to
lise his office to have the marriage set
aside. "

Mr. Tncker explained his wife and
tfrs. Simpson were distant relatives,
and that last' summer his son was
chauffeur for Mrs. Simpson,

Mi , Simpson and young Tucker ob-
;alned a marriage license in Union Hill,
W. J., on Sept. SO and were married
there two days later. The newlyweds
went to the Hotel Pasadena for a week.
Mr. Tucker and his wife persuaded
their son to return to his home, which
he did without his bride. He remained
In Salem two weeks. Then he went
back to his wife.

"We believe this boy is disposed to
return home and forget Mrs. Simp,
•on," said Attorney McSwlnney, speak.
Ing for the father. "While this woman
is wealthy, we do not want a cent of
her money. All we want Is to have
the marriage annulled, and if there

Head. Not*
Throat, Stem* •
•eh, Bowel*
er other In»
tenul Orient.

B a c k e d by
more than half
a century of

successful service in the
American home.
Your Nearest Dealer Car*

rie» Pe-ru-na
Tablet* or Uqnid

Then the Millennium.
This will be a perfect world when

men are as liberal with their money
as they are with their advlco.—Bella
Plain Herald.

was anything unlawful done In arrang-
ng it, to have the guilty punished."

At Rldgefleld Park, N. J., a definite
announcement that they will fight any
attempt to annul their marriage was
mode by young Tucker and his wife.
The couple, displaying every sign of
affection, discussed the marriage and
the appeal for Its annulment by
Tucker's father. They would not dis-
cuss the question of age—neither that
of young Tucker, who looks more than
ils accredited sixteen, nor that of Mrs.
Tucker, who looks less than the 40
ascribed to her. Asserting he would
fight the annulment, young Tucker de-
clared : "I would rather go to Jail than
t>e separated from my wife."

He added that much as he loved his
father, he would not return to his
home unless his parents are willing to
accept his wife. Tucker said they
spent several days at Mrg. Tucker's
estate In Westchester, and his parents
had visited them and apparently ap-
proved of the marriage.

Tucker added he and his wife would
start at once for the South on a longer
honeymoon. He denied' it had cost
him $118 to procure a marriage license
and also said the $10,000 trust fund
established for him by his wife had
been established after the marriage
anrl not before, as had been reported.

MOTHER! GIVE SICK CHILD
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"

Harmless Laxative for a Blllou*
Constipated Baby or Child.

Constipated, bil-
ious, feverish, or
sick, colic Babies
and Children love
to take genuine
"California <Flg
Syrnp." No other
laxative regulates
the tender little
bowels so nicely.
It sweetens the
s t o m a c h "and
starts the liver and bowels acting with-,
out griping. Contains no narcotics op
soothing drugs. Say) "California" t|»
your druggist and avoid counterfeits'I
Insist upon genuine "California Big
Syrup'' which contains .direction*1—
Advertisement.

They Met.
The Janitor—How did yer come ter

lose yer job?
Ex-Office Boy—Mine and the boss*

grandmother died on the same day.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Crow"

Has Been Proved Safe by Million*.

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or- en tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous,—Adv.

From African Jungle to Main Street

O
MAHA, NJfilB.—A. realistic story
of cruelty trailing from the
African jungles to an ocean
steamship and the roof of an

Omaha store was made public here
through a transcript of the testimony
of Mrs. Emily Marie Ryan Coleman
Brandela In her suit for divorce from
her millionaire husband, E. John Bran-
dels.' Brandeis'is a big game hunter
and owner of a department store here.

"My,fourteen months of married life
was a living h—I," Mrs.' Brandels' de-
clared.

Brandeis met the beautiful twenty-
three-year-old divorced wife of a New
York exporter In the spring of 1922
and Induced her to accompany him on
a big game hunt in Alaska. They were
married at Seward, Alaska, later.

After the Alaska trip, the wife testi-
fied, the couple went to Africa.

He took her walking in the jungle
one night.- There was a terrible noise
In the brush. Professing .to believe It
was made by a lion, Brandels, fled. .

As he ran, ' natives, their bodies
painted a ghastly white, with a phos-
phorescent preparation, appeared and
danced a grewsome war dance In the
half light.

The whole effect was so realistic that

Mrs. Brandels fell over In a faint, ac-
cording to her testimony. .

When Mrs. Brandeis had regained
her health the party started back to
the United States. Mike Cottar, an
African guide, who accompanied the
Brandels home, saved her life, she de-
clared, when her husband attempted to
throw her through a porthole of their
stateroom while in mldocean.

Arriving In Omaha the pair started
housekeeping In the-Brandela'"bunga-
low," which is located on the roof of
the Brandeis downtown stores here.

One night about a week after their
return, Brandels, according to Mrs.
Brandels, entered her room, tore off
her clothing; and beat her Into uncon-
sciousness with a jewel-handled "bull"
whip.

After listening to the testimony,
Judge L. B. Day granted Mrs. Bran-
deis her decree and restored her maiden
name of Ryan.

The first Mrs. Brandels, Madeline
Frank, daughter of a millionaire San
Francisco merchant, returned to the
Pacific coast with a cool half-million.

She later moved to Hollywood and
entered the movies—not as an actress
but in an administrative office.

Flowery Stuff, You Ninny.
Betty (sentimental) — I suppose

you've read "To a Wo'od Violet?"
Mr. Bohnhedd—Never. What do

you read to 'em?—Boston Transcript.

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER ,
AND BOWELS—I Oc A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache.Indigeatlon. Drug stores. Adv.

Vicarious Courage.
"John," whispered his wife. "I'm

convinced that there's a burglar down-
stairs." >r"

"Well," grumbled her husband,
drowsily, "I- hope you, don't expect
me to have the courage of your con-
victions,"—Boston Transcript.

The Lord Knoweth, Them.
In the lack of all human recognition,

surely the Lord khoweth them that are
His. His great heart of love will go
out to them, till He has done for them
exceedingly abundantly above all that
they aak or think.—S. F. Smiley.

The Pledge to Us.
The cross of Christ Is the pledge

to us that the deepest 'suffering may
be the condition of the highest bless-
ing; the sign, not of Ood's displeasure,
but of Hit widest and most compas-
sionate love.—Dean Stanley.

Decision.
Any worth-while decision is for life,

md needs a foundation that will uot
crumble, When we make a life-de-
cision for God we have his grace and
power for our BoUd foundation.—Th»
Exposition,

Citizens of Texarkaria Draw the Line

T

Pollyanna Says.
"Cheer up! When all our neighbors

buy autos, we'll be able to get a seat
In the street cars."

Hall's Catarrh
Is a Combined
Treatment, both

local and internal, and has been success*
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovei
fqtty .yean, Sold by all druggist*.
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

k EXARKANA, TEX.—When the
governor of Texas comes to
Texarkana, one-half of the
city celebrates, and when the

governor of Arkansas makes an offi-
cial visit it means a holiday for the
other half of the city.

The reason for this is that Texar-
kana is divided by an Imaginary line
running north and south in the mid-
dle of an avenue named State Line,
On one side of the line the city Is gov-
erned by the laws of Texas; on the
other side by the laws of Arkansas.

So, on the Texas side of the line you
can say "Arkansas"; on the other you
must obey the state statute and say
"Arkansaw".

The post office straddles the state
line, as does the railroad station. Let-
ters are formally addressed "Texar-
kana, Texas Ark.," and mall clerks
grow nimble jumping from one state
to another.

There are two full sets of county
offices, two mayors, two city councils,
two police departments, two police
courts, two health departments, two
United States courts, each occupying
Its own federal building, two United

States commissioners and two United
States bankruptcy courts.

About the only things publicly osvned
that serve both halves of the city are
the fire department, Individually owned
as separate units by each city but op-
erated as one department under one
fire chief, and 'a joint sewage disposal
plant The same utility companies also
serve both parts of the town.

Another dual overhead expense Is the
maintenance of two distinct school sys-
tems. Lodge and church organisations
and also fraternities and clubs main-
tain separate establishments.

The entire . burden of government
rests on a population of 80,000,

Because of Its dual form of govern-
ment Texarkana Is believed to be
unique among American cities, Ths
name of the city was combined from
the first three letters of Texas, tlio
first three of Arkansas and the last
three of Louisiana, The city recently
hail n public celebration of Us half-
century of progress.

The only name like Toxarkana la
probably Mlchlillnda, a summer resort
in Michigan popular with - Michigan,
Illinois and Indiana people.

RADIO
hook-vpi containing JO twted droolu — .__
Un» new thrill* oat of your prewnt equipment.
Abo l*teft All-Amenemn dltgrmm drcolmr de-
•criblng FoWM AwuriQAIION,, Enclose 4a In
ALL-AMERICAN ' iMaST sSfflfc
taalltfliii TntitMmn
K«utandMfjr.O*.,lj Chte««o

RUB YOUR EYES?
Uie> pr, Tbompaon't Hre witter.

Bar ai TouKJroggUl'a or
Utt Blw,Ttojr, M.™. Booklet.

Girls! Girls!!
O 1LT • ' " • • ' • ' C*i •

ear Your Skin
With Ciiticura

Se*p 25*, OiabMBt 25 ud SOc, Talcna 2Sc.

CURES COLDS ~ LA GRIPPE
i**Aof9

QUININE—i
Standard cold remedy world over.' Demand
box bearing Mr. Hill's portrait and lignature,

.. At All DrvUfttt—30 Cent*
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